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tifhcult.      Bishop  Willi ,  of  Minnesorn,  ■ 

spca 

mem  fo;  the  Indian*  <vitti  *penr^  appointed  lor 

life,  with  ample  nalanes  anil  subject  to  to  *- 
Teresi  discipline.  The  Bishop  does  Dot  favor 

placing  the  Indian  Bure-.ia'fn  the  War  Depart- 
ment, feanng  the  effect  upon  the  Indiana  of 

placing  the  agencies  at  military  posts.  One 

chier  difficulty  is  thai  of  finding  the  right  kind 

Christmas  Week  began  with  April  softness, 

and  if  wo  could  only  trust  the  flattering  tales 

that  are  always  told  by  Hope  npon  Ohristraas- 
eve,  we  might  expect  the  pleasantest  of  winters 
and  of  years.  But  if  Jack  Frost  is,  with  all 

affectionate  children,  largo  and  small,  "Home 

Night,  and  the  "Christmas  Belles"  shall  yet 
skim  the  moonlit  snow  to  tho  dance  and  the 

yellow  glass  of  mulled  wine.  No  April-ejed 
December  can  deceive  old  Santa  Clans.     He 

lack  of  drums,  trumpets,  rattles,  whistles,  gun3, 

and  cannon,  to  promote  the  tranquillity  of  the 
nursery.  Blow,  blow,  thou  winter  wind  I  Bnt 

whatever  the  weather  may  do,  we  shall  try  to 
keep  the  old  sun  shining  in  our  columns,  and  to 

keep  up  with  the  time  o'  day. 
The  new  era  upon  which  the  country  Is  en- 

tering, the  vast  and  novel  industries  whiob  as- 

sured peace  must  develop,  the  rapid  extension 
of  enterprise  into  remote  and  romantic  regions 

of  onr  own  and  of  other  countries,  promise  op- 
portunity and  material  enough  for  the  busiest 

pen  and  penciL      By  the  law  of  our  paper  the 

now  being  worked,  and  will  exercise,  when  fin- 

ished, a  powerful  influence  upon  the  industry 
of  Connecticut,  Rhode  Island,  and  Massuchu- 

It  will  bo  recollected  that  the  Erie  Railroad 

during  the  preceding  summer  took  five  millions 

of  dollars  of  the  bonds  of  this  Company — a  ques- 
tioufahle  proceeding— which  were  purchased  at 
eighty.  They  wero  called  the  Bevdoll  mortgage 
bonds.  The  object  of  this  purchase  was  to  se- 

j  the  aid  of  Massachusetts,  which,  in  I8R7, 

i  pleasure  and  profit  of  our  readers.     And 

pledges  of  industry  and  care— if  they 
needed — and  with  the  various  sweet  anc 

memories  of  the  years  that  are  gone,  we 

upon  eighteen  hundred  and  sixty-nine  wii 
heartiest  wishes  for  a  Happy  New  Year  I 

The  efforts  or  Boston  to  reach  the  Western 

vantages  will  allow  :  but  as  her  principal  route, 
by  way  of  Worcester  and  Springfield  to  Albany, 
encounters  i  high  elevation  in  the  mountain 

range  in  Berkshire,  the  descent  of  which  going 

owing  to  steep   grades, 

proposed  to  OYpf'nme  ;l 
gineering    difficulties   en 

eceni    have   been    managed    with    the    highest 

skill.     The  mountain  stream,  in  company  with 

twenty-seven  times  over  bridges  of  masonry, 
many  of  whose  arches  are  sixty  feet  high.  In 
the  summer,  when  no  sense  of  danger  attends 
the  descent,  the  traveler,  who  matches  from  the 
rear  of  the  train  the  course  of  the  river  as  it 

rushes- down  its  rocky  bed,  expanding  as  it  de- 
scends, and  notices  the  high  and  durable  arches 

over  (vhieh  the  train  has  just  moved  at  rapid 
speed,  lb  amazed  at  the  boldness  which,  in  the 

infancy  of  engineering  knowledge,  projected  a 

work  so  difficult.  The  scenery  is  rematkably 
picturesque,  and 

the  courage  of  Massa- 
•rize,  the  trade  of  the 

great  West  with  its  treasures  tar  beyond  those 

of  India,  calls  into  exercise  this  display  of  skill 

and  power.  Long  may  that  system  of  policy 
endure,  which  opens  to  every  part  of  the  Union 
the  opportunity  to  r:arry  great  enterprises  through 
other  portions  of  it,  to  reap  the  advantages  which 

are  diffused  broadly  and  liberally  over  our  coun- 
try !  The  states  of  Europe  can  not  offer  such 

facilities.  The  forces  which  we  employ  in  de- 
veloping our  whole  industry  as  a  unit  they  em- 

ploy—1,200,000  in  France,  1,000,000  in  Prussia, 
1,000,000  in  Russia,  800.000  in  Austria,  500,000 

If   the    unneiahbortv   ; 

of  European  states  were 

struction  of  a  Boston  road  through  l 
Tunnel  to  tup  our  improvements  on 

to  .secure  isolation 
and  action, 

unfriendly  system 

terprise  to  the  extent  of  three  millions  of  dollars, 
on  certain  conditions,  which  otherwise  could  not 

have  been  complied  with.  The  act  called  for 

the  appointment  of  t 

amount  of  the  work  and  inform  the  Governor 

and  Council  of  its  exact  condition.  It  was  pro- 
vided that  no  portion  of  the  State  credit,  should 

be  issued  by  the  Treasurer  of  the  Common- 
wealth, unless  it  was  made  to  appear  that  the 

Company  would  be  able,  either  alone  or  with 

the  aid  of  other  parties,  to  complete  the  lino  of 
railway  from  Boston  to  Fishkill ;  and  if,  at  any 
time  after  any  portion  of  State  aid  had  been 

advanced,  it  should  appear  that  such  road  would 

not  be  completed  in  five  years,  no  farther  aid 

On  the  14th  of  October  last  the  Governor  and 

Conned  or"  Massachusetts,  on  a  report  of  the 
Commissioners,  decided  that,  in  all  human  prob- 

ability, the  means  had  been  provided  to  com- 
plete the  road  to  Fishkill,  and  ordered  that  the 

of  one  hundred  thousand  dot- 

scrip  of  tho  Commonwealth  should 

Erie  road  at  Newburgh,  would  be  impossible. 
These  enterprises  are  not  only  not  regarded 

with  jealousy—they  scarcely  attract  attention, 
except  in  the  quarters  specially  interested  in 

the  results  which  are  expected  to  flow  from 

them.  The  Hoosac  Tunnel  enterprise  now 
waits  for  the  closing  of  a  contract  authorized 

by  Massachusetts  to  embrace  the  entire  work, 
the  question  being  undecided  whether  the  se- 

curity demanded  by  the  State  from  bidders  shall 

be  required  or  waived.  The  Boston,  Hartford, 
and  Erie  line  calls 

Britain;  upon  the  issuing  of  which,  contracts 

for  the  most  difficult  portion  of  the  line  were 
immediately  made 

The  unfinished  portion  of  the  lino  extends 

from  Waterbury  in  Connecticut  to  Fishkill  on 

the  Hudson,  immediately  opposite  to  the  term- 
ination of  tho  Erie  Railroad  at  Newburgh. 

From  Waterbury  to  out  State  line,  about  36 

miles,  its  course  is  westerly,  generally  at  right 

angles  to  the  streams  and  valleys  in  Connecti- 
cut. It  commences  at  Waterbury,  where  the 

toad  in  running  order  now  terminates,  at  an 
elevation  of  153  feet  above  tide,  n  ..ches  in 

about  eight  miles  the  ridge  at  Towanbie.  ele- 

vated 646  feet ;  descends  ten  mites  to  the  val- 

ley of  the  Housatonic,  142  feet  above  tide;  as- 
cends to  Tunnel  Hill,  distant  four  miles  (near 

Hawleyville),  which  it  pierces  with  a  tun- 
nel 300  feet  long  and  368  feet  above  tide ; 

passes  on  a  very  good  grade  to  Banbury,  eight 
miles,  which  is  38J)  feet  above  tide,  and  thence 

five  miics  to  the-  dividing  line  between  New 
York  and  Connecticut,  which  it  crosses  at  an 
elevation  of  465  feet.  Its  course  thence  to 

Fishkill  is  through  an  opening  cut  by  one  of 

the  affluents  of  the  Croton  to  near  Brewster's 

the  Harlem  Railroad,  thence  northerly,  parallel 

with  that  road,  to  Towner's  Station,  neat  which 
point  it  diverges  toward  the  Fishkill  Mountains, 

which  it  crosses  near  Whaley's  Pond  at  an  ele- 
vation of  746  feet  above  tide,  constituting  the 

summit.  Descending  the  mountoio,  it  runs 

near  Fishkill  Creek,  and  uses  the  Dutchess,  Co- 
lumbia, and  Fishkill  Railroad,  which,  having 

been  purchased,  is  to  be  delivered  over  finished, 
with  its  rolling  stock,  at  an  eariy  period. 

A  very  large  portion  of  the  line  described  is 

now  being  vigorously  woiked,  but  as  the  tunnel 
and  severe  cuts  will  require  nearly  two  years,  it 

is  not  expected  that  the  whole  will  be  in  run- 
ning order  before  December,  1870.  There  is  a 

very  strong  probability  that  it  will  be  finished 

and  in  operation  by  that  time,  as  over  four  hun- 
dred miles  of  road  now  completed  as  well  as 

the  value  of  those  bonds  depend  npon  it.  This 

road,  between  Putnam  and  Willimanticin  Con- 

necticut, is  being  straightened  in  order  to  fur- 
nish between  Boston  and  New  York,  by  way  of 

the  Harlem  RaUroad,  what  is  claimed  will  be  a 
shorter  line  of  travel  than  by  any  other  route. 
This  road  connects  also  with  Providence,  Rhode 
Island,  and  other  important  points. 

The  main  object  of  this  route  to  the  Hudson 

is  to  obtain  coal  by  way  of  the  Erie  Railroad  for 

the  numerous  manufacturing  establishments  in 
the  three  States  immediately  benefited,  end 
also  to  diffuse  it  over  the  whole  Eastern  States 

by  means  of  the  various  lines  going  north  and 
south  which  it  traverses.  The  coal-fields  of 

Pennsylvania  lie  due  west  of  Newburgh,  and 

may  be  reached,  it  is  supposed,  with  more  ease 
in  this  way  thau  by  the  lines  now  existing.  In 

aid  of  water-power  coal  has  come  to  be  a  neces- 
sity to  mills  in  the  interior,  so  that  during  the 

droughts  of  summer  their  industry  may  not  he 

delayed.  That  this  road  will  be  a  feeder  to  the 

Erie,  and  will  receive  n  (Treat  variety  of  West- 

ern products  from  the  Erie,  is  certain.  Anoth- 
er route  has  been  devised  from  New  Haven  by 

way  of  Derby,  the  Tilicus  Valley,  Pnrdy's  Sta- tion on  the  Harlem  Road,  the  High  Bridge 
over  the  Hudson  near  Peekskill,  to  connect 

with  the  Erie  near  Towner's  :  but  this  enterprise 

d,  nl- 

trade  which  is  intended  for  foreign  parts  can 

son  the  efr'ori  m  coni|>eiition  v.iil  encounter  the 
facility  of  tide-water  to  float  products  cheaply 
to  their  place  of  destination. 

The  line  ought  to  have  been  constructed  by 
the  States  most  interested,  without  calling  upon 
the  Erie  Railroad  to  advance  its  fandfl  to  the  ex- 

tent of  two  millions,  and  its  acceptances  to  the 

extent  of  $1,570,400,  for  such  an  object.  The 

Erie  also  agreed,  in  consideration  of  the  right 

to  use  the  Boston,  Hartford,  and  Erie  Road  for 

some  purposes  of  distribution,  to  pay  for  a  limits 
cd  time  the  interest  on  the  $4,000,000  of  bonds. 
The  branch  to  Newburgh  not  being  profitable, 

these  operations  wero  undertaken  in  order,  it  is 
said,  to  givo  it  additional  employment,  and  thus 
benefit  its  through  line :  a 

including  the  $100,000  advanced  in  October, 
constitute,  with  unused  bonds  and  stock  of  the 

Boston,  Hartford,  and  Erie,  the  means  for  com- 

pleting this  line,  which  is  regarded  with  great 
interest  by  a  large  population.  The  interior 

portions  of  Putnam,  Dutchess,  Columbia,  and 

northern  Westcheslcr  expect  to  derive  import- 
ant advantages  from  this  connection  with  the 

Eric  Railroad,  as  it  will  enable  their  inhabitants 

to  obtain  coal,  grain,  cattle,  and  many  Western 
productions  free  of  the  great  expense  which  now 
attends  their  transportation,  and  will  stimulate 

largely  their  manufacturing  and  other  industry. 

•  Ouuidti,  t 

THE  INDIANA  VIGILANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

Tub  hanging  oi    prisoners  by  a  Vigilance 
Committee  in  Indiana,  and  the  deliberate  de- 

the  most  startling  and  significant  of  recent 
events.  Last  May  a  railroad  express  car  was 

lobbed    and    the  messenger    horribly  beaten, 

tome  disappeared  altogether, 

o  Canada  were  returned  under 

treaty  and  confined  with  their 
comrades  in  October.  Meanwhile  those  who 

escaped  altogether  organized  a  fresh  robbery 
of  the  same  kind,  were  betrayed;  entrapped, 

and  after  a  sharp  strugglo  arrested  and  lodged 

in  jail.  They  were  subsequently  placed  upon 
a  train  to  be  carried  to  the  county  teat.  The 

train  stopped  when  a  Bignal  of  distress  was  mado 

upon  the  road-side.  The  signal  proved  to  he 
the  devico  of  a  Vigilance  Committee,  which 

seized  the  prisoners.  Knowing  their  doom 

the  men  confessed,  and  when  they  had  done 

so,  were  hung  by  the  Committee,  which  then 
issued  an  address  of  warning  to  all  thieves, 
threatening,  in  case  of  retaliation,  to  hang 

evory  thieving  choracter  it  could  lay  its  hands 

upon.  The  Committee  pursued  three  of  the 
gang  who  had  escaped,  and  finding  them,  hung 

This  was  in  July,  and  it  was  o 

October  that  the  prisoners  were 

from  Canada.  In  November  they  were  brought 

to  the  jail  at  New  Albany,  Indiana,  and  it  was 

si.i|>]iu~ed  ?licy  would  b 
trial.  But  6ome  days 

morning,  a  bod 
armed  arrived  in  the  t( 

III,-     Jl.-M.l     I 

men  opened    tiu  j;iil 
doors,  until  they  came  upon  one  door  which 

they  could  not  open,  and  the  patrol,  no  mado 
show  of  fight,  but  they  showed  him  a  rope  and 
told  him  that  if  he  resisted  he  should  he  hanged. 

Overpowered,  be  opened  the  door  and  the  mask- 
ed men  entered  the  cells,  and  seizing  the  prison- 
ers instantly  hanged  liiem  from  the  railing  of 

an  upper  corridor.  Theu  locking  the  door  and 

taking  the  key  the  masked  men  returuod  with- 

ed  them,  and  stepping  in  they  departed,  having 
bin  p  since  the  robbery  ten  men  in  all. 

The  Canadian  papers  say  very  properly  that 

if  prisoners  charged  with  crime  but  not  con- 
victed are  liable  to  be  slaughtered  when  sur- 

rendered under  the  extradition  treaty,  it  it  high 

Vigilance  Committee  indicar.^  a  f.-tii 
distrust  of  the  ordinary  processes  of  justice. 
And  it  is  now  stated  that  this  distrust  was  not 

ill-founded,  and  that  there  was  no  reason  to 
suppose  that  the  robbers  would  be  properly 

punished  by  the  law.  The  courts  ot'  law  are the  last  peaceful  remedy,  but  when  they  are 
more  than  suspected,  the  remedy  inevitably 

ceases  to  be  peaceful.  When  the  conns  fall 

into  public  contempt,  the  condition  of  order  is 
that  no  great  crime  taxes  the  public  patience. 

San  Francisco  taught  all  cities  that  lessou.  It 
is  the  bitter  reproach  of  the  people  of  Indiana 
that  such  terrible  deeds  should  even  seem  to 

have  a  palliation.     Meanwhile,  if  the  United 

LITERABY. 

Professor  John  M.  Lkavttt,  in  the  poetical 

tragedies  of  A/mnius  and  The  I,hu,,*o,..\.„  en 
deavored  to  do  for  the  ancient  life  of  Home  and 

Longfellow  essayed  lor  the  luvi 

'  :-  his  "New  Engiand  'im^e'lif:-,'." 
rig  the  subtle  ana  often  e.M|ui- ol  Longfellow,  he  seems  to 

appreciation  of  sharacter, 

The sec.nul  hn-oly  i-   t ̂j v; j;l , , , 

Ilk:  hi-.rnne  m.<ui  a.-y  01  ih( 

bulnr.  find  Ar.tnmlr.-i  -r>m, vmil.'d  r„!l-  lll.-|iioved.       |i: 

Ureat;  and  to  bo  true  to  life  the  tragoriv  of 
that  era  must  be  terrible.  The  history  &1  these 

ages  of  the  past  is,  for  the  most  part,  like  a  por- 
trait of  an  Old  Master— tlm  features  dimmed  bv 

Thb 

"HARPER'S  BAZAR.' 

umlkr  of  rhis  jiiimml  oT  hVh 

Fashion  Plain,  |>repmed  e.\inesdv  h 

Mode  libs**?  of  l'aris,  which  s«ii passes  any 

work  of  I  ho  kind  ever  published  i'l  this  count  rv. 
A  New-Year's  gftl  in  the  form  of  this  use  Fill  and 
bemitiful  ehroriii'lo  ol  die  modes,  with  its  care- 
f'Uly  derailed  diieciions  tor  enabling  ever?  body 

to  keep  pace  with  their  changes,  is  a  rcmem- 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

T..t  'T"-"Tfrtlon  In  *■ 

The  Cjmtlui,  nl  e;    (  :i'::i   !.-   -    !■■■.■  n:.u,<       ;• 

freshly  .arrived  reinforcement*  front  Spaj.  ;r-  ;.■.■..■ 

LlcilMte.  The  force  to  he  Oin;,U>ye<l  <■*  !.»;-.-  ,;..;  .. •nil],  r  »m  believed,  will  effectually  pat  an  end  to  iLe 
'"noivv'Ji'.'.'.rk^  ot  o&rthqoate  wew  felt  at  Gibraiior 

athePrei  :hC     ■ 
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shields!      Of  flow 
NOBCOTT'S  QOEJG  IT  TO-XIOUT!' 
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"  Don't  dare  to  say  another  word,"  cried  I, 

passionately.  "  If  you  utter  a  syllable  of  disre- 
bjjcci  to  that  name  111  fling  you  out  of  the  win- 

"  Don't  be  afraid.  Master  Digby  ;  I  know  my 
station,  and  I  never  forget  it,  &ir.  I  was  only 

telling  yr.u  what  vcu  asked  me, 

My  fatlier  nt  last  leaned  over  toward  Madflme, 

„]    |    |, 1M,, |    ,1.,-   no:,]    ••rollcc,"       >  In-  ilU.M-  ;ili,l 
...k   liis  iii-m,  and  wc  all  followed   [hum   id  the 

CHAPTER  XII. 

fiettiug  together, 

a,  and  was  awak- 
,-  candles,  and  usk- 

3  Cleremout  b 

'  No,  Sir;  she's  very  ill.    The  doctor  has  been 

h  her,  and  he's  coming  again  to-night." 
•And  are  these  people-ibis  rabble  , hat  von -I,-,  rill'   I    II  ■    III1.     |-:.|.l  -   gllc-l-    ' 
"Only  in  a  sort  of  a  way,  fcfir,"  said  he,  smil- 

"  You  see,  that  when  Mr.  Cleremout  per- 
,ed  that  there  was  nothing  but  excuses  and 

,|,.gies  pouring  in,  be  told  rne  to  close  the 

ise,  and  that  we'd  let  ull  the  bourgeon  people 
j  the  grounds,  and  give  them  a  jolly  supper 
I  pk-utv  nf  Champagne 

n- - 1  =  ■  =  1 1 : ̂ . 

The  only  piu- 

[st    that   bos  good -looking  daughter.-,-    n 
■  v'h-  |   r.u'  :n  hv  tins  mid  hf.'iTiis,  nad  li; 

11  dieted  mid  well  got  up,  too." 
••  And  what  will  papa,  say  to  all  this  to-m 

.v?" 

'■  D.m't  von  know,  Sir.  that  Sir  Koger  feld. 

i  |„.  u.-t'nrbed  to-iiiifbt,  tor  tin;  house  is  si 
,  unil  the  hand-  arc  playing,  one  at  the  lal 
i  uther  at  the  end  ol   the  l.nur  ».i!k.  and   i 

there's  none  of  us  could  say  that,  but  it  will  be 

rare  fun :  and  as  Captain  Hotham  said,  'the 
women  arc  a  precious  sight  better  looking  than 

"Where  in  Mr.  Ecclcs?" 

"  I  saw  liini  waltzing  Sir,  or  maybe  it  was  tho 
jiolkn,  with  Madame  Itobincau  just  as  I  was 

"  I'll  go  *km, i  nr.d  tell  Mr.  Clcremont  to  dis- 
celebratc  my 

'Don't 

,  lloll'l 

he,  imploringly 
;it:.l  hung  iiouii  Mr  linger,  and 

say  what  will  happen  ?    lie  II  have  a  dozen  duels 

(iters  won't  stand  being  called  to  account,  and 
Kir  Koger  is  not  the  mau  to  be  sweet-tempered 

"  And  am  I  to  sec  my  father's  name  insulted, 
and  his  house  dishonored  by  such  a  cuuaille,  crew 

"  Just  come  down  and  see  them,  Master  Dig- 

t  imket  -it  I- mnedown.  I 
.-nti,  mid  »ont 

and  what  I'm  going  t 

your  father  has,  Master 

"I'llgodown,"  said  I,  but  out  ofwhat  prucessof 
reasoning  came  that  resolve,  1  am  unable  to  tell. 

"  Ma\be  they  won't  he  glad  to  tee  you!"  cried 
he,  as  he  helped  me  on  with  my  jacket  and  ur- 

liat  charge  of  feebleness  < 

1  reported  to  me,  and  1  - 
:  might,  I  could  show  tho 

x— Madame-  Cicicaicct.* 

mrmt.     ''We  open  with  a  quadrille:  take  your 

partners,  gentlemen,  and  to  your  places." Nothing  can   he    m»\r    pcifectly   proper   and 

decorous  than  this  dance.     It  is  possible,  per- 

,..uL    -:.-..-i    :<•   iloi  k    tl..it    i.  •■  -I.-;-    :  ■ 
people  I   had  tier  seen  were  ladies  and  ; 

and  (  |ftv:uyii',  clipping  I: 

witliin   hi-  own,  led  oil"  a -inking  up   one  of  Strau ■  Ike  m  i.l. 

delight  to  which  t:.e  uiu-ic  imparled  ; 
testify.  Now  through  the  dense  shade 

into  ti'lihi/e  ot'l.yht,  wheie  a  gieat  hut 
:m.|  maud  tin-  we  nil  smiimed  at  i 
piu— s  veiC   tilled    with    Champagne, 

and  happiness. 

ber— all  the  nonsense  I  talked,  and  with  a  volu- 

bility quifc  new  to  me;  ray  brain  felt  on  tire 
with  a  sort  of  wild  ecstusy  ;  and  as  homage  and 
deference  met  mc  at  every  step,  my  every  wish 

acceded  to,  and  each  fancy  that  struck  me  hailed 

i-.t  mi. e  .,-  l.n-'lit  in-ph  nion,  no  wuiuier  w.-i™  i 
if  I  lost  myself  in  a  perfect  ocean  of  bliss.  I 
told  Pauline  she  should  be  the  queen  of  the  file, 

and  ordered  a  splendid  wreath  of  flowers  to  be 
brought,  which  I  placed  upon  her  brows,  and 
saluted  her  with  her  title,  amidst  the  cheering 
shouts  of  willing  toasters.  Except  to  make  a 

tourof  a  wait/,  or  a  polka  with  some* 

that  thus  a  freedom  might  be.  used  toward  mo 

that  would  have  been  lcpiel.ea-ihle  with  one  old- 
er, led  her  to  treat  mo  with  a  degree  of  intimacy 

that  was  positively  captivating;  and  before  our 
third  waltz  was  over  1  was  culling  her  Pauline, 
and  .-he  calling  me  Digby,  like  old  friends. 

"Isn't  that  boy  of  Norcott's  going  it  to-night?" 
I  heurd  a  man  say  as  I  swung  past  in  a  polka, 

and  I  turned  fiercely  to  catch  the  speaker's  eye, 

"Eh,  Ecclcs,  your  pupil  is  a  credit  to  you!" cried  another. 

"  1  in  a  Dutchman  if  that  follow  deesn't  rival 

••He'll  he  far  and  uway  beyond  him,"  muttered 

another;  "for  he  has  nunc  of  Norcuu's  crotchets 

-  he's  a  scamp  '  pur  et  simple.'  " 
"  Where  in c  you  hie  iking  ;i>i:i\  I'. om  me.  Di  ;- 

by  '("  suid  Paulino,  aa  1  tried  to  shake  myself  free 

your  little  wife,  and  1  in  not  going  to  see  my  hus- 

I.   1  ru-liing  lino  ;■.  stupid  quarrel." 
"And  you  are  mine,   then,"  cried  I;   "and 

you  will  wear  this  ring  as  a  betrothal?     Come, 

wh:-|:i::i-.l    l.i  ties    in   my   i 

'..•■  ghee,  a:  lav  mpinic-ns 

ll.i::k  you  u  hen.;;  k -d  la- 

.Seeiivly  rc-ohii.^  :h.-n  1 -hurt   wi.;k  of  .M..   In  le-. 

gave  him   a    han;:k\    :rlo 

iis,  and  what  n:i—  Pauline  ami  my>elf—  lek,  >u 
with  what  pleasure  we  should  see  our  frten 

often  around  us,  and  a  de«l  of  that  tawdry  ti.-. 

hei-.ted  wi.li  wiuc.  I  was  f.  cipienily  intei  i  upted  : 
uproarious  cheers  ut  one  moment  would  breali 
forth,  but  still  louder  laughter  would  ring  . 

-  and   hief.il.-.  who  ai.pioM 

'And  why.  Sir V"  rejoined  I.  halt  fiercely. 

'I  think  you  might  guess,"  said  bo,  witl 
lie;   "at  least  you  could  if  you  weietoget  n 

1   Madcm.  kcilc  Delornic— approve  of  thi- 

igemcnt?' 

he  shade  yonder  for 

}et  that  boy  off  to  bed. 
Eccles,"snidClere- ,  who  did  not  scruple to  utter  the  words 

CHAPTER  XIIL 

wake  on  tho  day  after  the  fete- 

that  Nixon  was  making  a  con- 
he  shut  and  opened  doors 

i.ieiahle 

,-:  ::.-'■.' angry  when  I  went  in  last  time." These  words  served  to  dispel  my  drowsiness  at 

once,  and  the  mere  thought  of  ray  father's  dis- pleasure acted  on  me  like  a  strong  stimulant. 
"Does  papa  want  me?"  cried  I,  sitting  up  in 

bed;   '•did  you  say  papa  wanted  me?" 
"  Yes,  Sir,"  said  a  deep  voice ;  and  my  father 

entered  theVoom,  dressed  for  the  street,  and  with 

"You  may  leave  us."  said  he  to  Nixon;  and 
i-  tin'  man  wi:lul.e»  un  faibei  t'  ok  a  chair  .iri-l 

sat  down  dose  to  my  bedside. 

ing,"  said  he.  gravely,  "and  am  forced  at  last  to 

I  was  beginning  my  apologies,  when  he  stopped 

he  told  why  you  overslept  yourself;  indeed,  I 
have  already  beard  more  on  that  score  than  I 

care  for;" 

He  paused,  and  though  perhaps  he  expected 
me  to  say  something,  I  was  too  much  tcnitied 

mistaken  estimate  of  ; 

Your  conduct  hist  night  makes  ) 
residence  here  impossible.  I  can 
in  a  city  where  my  tradespeople 

ei.       I    sb:-.U    le;;\e    Uk-,   theief.  ie     ns   s,„,n    :,s    I 

i  .-.u  con.l  ule  my  ::naii;eiueiiK  to  >-<:}\  ■{,,-  ph..  .- ; 

start  with  you  tins  evening  for  the  Rhine,  and 

then    for    the    interior   .-i    ( .e- many  —  I    mi-|  eet 
Weimar  will  do.      Ho  will  be  paymaster,  and 

you    will    roil  hum    to    his    wislies    strictly    a-    ie- 
gaids   expense.      Whether  you   study 

whcthei    you    employ  your    time    piorit 
■  ic-liiahly,  or  whether  you  pass  it 
is  a  matter   that  completely  regards   yourself 

,\-   for   me.   my    cii-ciencc    i-    aequitte.l'  waeu 
provide  you  with  tl 1  no  more  engage  j 

ages  than  1  do  to 
placed  before  you. 

enjoins  distinct  dut 

fiiihly   fli.d 

benefit  by  these  adva 

ink  i:  proper  we  >bouhl  meet  I  will  tell  you." 
f.  while  he  spoke  the-e  hai.-li  words  to  me, 

slightest  touch  of  feeling — had  one  trace  of 
l  sorrow  crossed  Ins  face — my  whole  heiot 
ild  have  melted  at  once,  and  I  would  havo 
iwu  my-elf  at  In-  feet  f„r  forgiveness.     Thee 

tceliii;--  :    and  there  wore  <■ 

eloquence,  and  I  now  addressed  myself  to  do  the 
honors  of  the  tabl*  Alas!  my  attentions  seldom 
strayed  beyond  my  lovely  neighbor,  and  I  firmly 
believed  that  none  could  remark  the  rapture  with 
which  I  gazed  on  her,  or  as  much  as  suspected 
that  I  had  never  quitted  tho  grusp  of  her  hand 

to  be  a  gentleman,  and  to  live  with  gentlemen 
Your  tastes  incline  differently,  and  I  make  in 

opposition  to  them.  As  1  havo  told  vou  al 
ready,  I  was  willing  to  launch  you  into  life :  II 
not  engage  to  be  your  pilot.  Any  interest  1 
take,  or  could  take  in  you,  must  be  the  rcsul 

of  your  own  qualities.  Theeo  have  not  iin 
pressed  me  strongly  up  to  this;  and  were  I  t< 
judge  by  what  I  havo  seen,  I  should  eend  yoi 

m:Ii  u.c 
uj"l    felt'  ;d- 

'stumed,  if  I  remember  right,  in  a 

id  a  pair  of  patched  shoes,  and  I 
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IV,',  and  it  is  mv  de-ire  you  i 
Virli  this  ho  left  rae.     Inn 

.:>:  did  to  dre-s.      It  was  slow  procecdi V 

,.  and  declare  that  the  splendid  slav- 
I  lived  had  no  charm  for  me— time 

jlimmering  of  self-respect  and  fade- 
is  more  my  ambition  than  all  the 
:  surrounded  me ;   and  when  I  had 

i.'  like  a  l.Ui- 

'tMight 

!  v..  -:!■■.!■'  u>  i  from  the  burden  of  my  stip- 
n.l  -end  me  back  to  my  mother?     Oh,  if  I 

I  bo  emmned  only  tor  a 
md  believed  1  should  n.t 

ependc-nr.      What  if  I  wet 

rword.  "Dear  papa,  L  trnpe 
rumbling  you  about,  myself 

.vould  like  to  ill    mvscll   tin- 
■■■in.'  iMiwr  oi  calling  by  which  I  might  1 

udependent.  1  could  w.u-^  very  bard"  an. .e.y  clu-uly  if  I  wore  back  with  my  motht 

1  tlii<  to  \ our  father?" 

'And  why  not?" 
'Well,  all  I  Inne  to  say  is,  don't  do  it  till  I'm 

ds  it  tor  a  trifle.      My  dear  l)igb\ . "  -aid  la\ 

iigines  liiniMjIt"  v,  hat  he  calls  outraged, 
which  sometimes  means  questioned.     Take  yom 

linger;   .w» 

V..M1'     |  .1  .11  Ij   

111.1     ■-■111....-    "HI  -I' 

lint  is  it?"  a 

•    mil 
t  ciiicle.--lv. 

' '  1'ou  could  tell  me  nothing  that  would  gladden 

"  Nor  propose  any  thing  that  you'd  like?"  asked 

'■Nor  that  either,"  said  I,  despondingly. 
"Oh,  if  that  he  the  ease,  1  give  up  my  project: 

tot  that  it  was  much  of  a  project  after  all.  What 
was  going  to  suggest  was.  that  instead  of  dining 

,ere,  we  should  put  our  trap-  inio  u  rab,  and 

irive  down  to  Delorme's,  and  have  a  pleasant 

in  llotham  and  Cleremont." 

I-  father  reminded  rae  to  tell  you  t 

'.  was  too  much  concerned 
s  to  have  a  thought  that 

another  loa\  c-ia!.n>-  that 

it  sort  of  dinner  will  Delorme  give 

i  throwing  ont  the  bait  to  lead  the 

such  a  mandate 

ladeira  with  yon; 

:e.tl
,e,o,

 

1  lua.-vnus  voices. 

Melodies of  Christmas  limes 
lie  vule-log  bring, 

lioliy  round  tlio  lu 

3li-.-.iL'c* of  pence  to  nil. 
Moras. 

oices  of  1 le  bclfiT  height, 

l'eiliti^  lurtli  your  merry  c! 
.Mini    ii|...u  llie  wimei    niilit. 

Mol..die<  .4'  (lin-lni.K  tiim- 
Melodies of  Christmas  times 

Eie    the    criu,- 

l.ost    upon    t 
/ndemoaih    ill 
Dreaming   o 

Voices  of  the  belfry  lie 

fleralding  a    world's  increase. 
Through  the  mysteries  of  years, 

Stands  alone 'the  Truth  divine; 
Through  the  clouds  of  darke-l    tear-. 

Starlike,  will  it  ever  shine. 

Chords. 
Voices  of  the  belfry  height, 

Pealing  "'forth   your  merry  chimes, 
Sound  upon  the  winter  night, 

.Melodies  of  Christmas  times. 

THE  SHORTNESS  OF  TIME. 

"Live  as  long  as  you  may,  the  first  twenty 

was  said  by  one  of  our  modern  writers,  and  I 
doubt  whether  any  thing  more  true  was  ever  said 

Don't  you  find— yon  that  have  reached  mid- 
dle life,  and  you  that  are  approaching  middle 

passes  much  i 

it  used  to  pass  ?  Don't  you  find,  when  the  even- 
ing comes  and  the  day's  work  is  over,  that  it 

seems  only  a  few  moments  since  the  day's  work 
began?  You  may  have  been  very  busy;  but 

when  you  return  homo  to  your  children  it  appears 

a  very  short  time  since  you  left  them  in  the  morn- 
ing. Of  course  there  are  exceptional  seasons,  as 

when  health  is  bad,  or  when  a  heavy  grief  presses 

on  you ;  but,  on  the  whole,  is  it  not  now  a  sub- 

very  different?     Don't 

?     The  the 

are  living  live-,  ol  .(ilferem  leii-ili-  in  t 
-.[>;,<  e  ..if  lime.  The  day  i.  fai  longer 

than  to  you.  Tlu-v  feel"  a-  it  lime  nor end.     You  feel,  when  you  think  of  it, 
i. .-inning  and  its  ending  were  almost  ll 
\\  ben  they  lav  tln-ir  liule  heads  on  tin 

i\earv  with   their   twelve    hours'  ],];.y — il 

— their  merry  laugh,  their  eager  quarrels,  if 

length  brought  to  a  pause— those  twelve  hour; 
have  made,  to  them,  a  very  large  period  in  ibeii 

—you  too  may  have  "been  occupied  wiili  (rides— 
your  laughter  may  have  been  thoughtless— y<an 
ipiarrels  inconsiderate  —  but  your  longer,  youi 
more  responsible  day,  has  been  far  shorter  that 

meanwhile  we  i 

himself  bv  com; 

perieiice.     The 

good  fruit  in  the  fu 

mat  rob,  SS  ̂  

omgy^'bapii'- 

pcWonuiugthe'e. 

HOME  AND  FOKKK.'X   (JOSS  IP. 

mouth  in  the  City  of  1'ari^,  are  sear,  ely  enough  to  sup. 

a  whole  family  of  dulls,  which   ilu-y  can   ilo;--.  mi. I 

Iv  fa-.lii.tii.  Sometime--,  I,,  lu-  .,,,,■,  He-,'  „■  ,Y,  .-"i'  ■ something  more  lifelike  thai,  ncn  m^.Wii-  m»l 

W!ilkiug.i..lk  iiHili.l  a   litll.-  H^ciu-ehl,  vJm,,'  v,  ken 

told  that  she  must  umiwa  hrr^lf'u  in,   i,,-,    ,l,.|'l   ii, 

It  is  a  go.al  Hum,  |.„  knelileu  Il.e  lives  of ehildicu  ; 
and  their  joy  if,  or  Muail.l  he,  Hie  joy  of  the  wtiol, 
household.     The  Christm^  toy*  are  to  most  ehildum 

In    :  ,-n.-.-.  : 

rnvrseiiafJloToyH,0  which 

tdill  iuto  their  tender  iiiiiiritt  any  evl.no  aeuut  or 

Some  protection  agjihii? tburjrlars  Ik  highly  dfrii-i hat  revolvers:  are  nut  always  the  la;sl  MUeem.r.l 

yes.     Her  hm-daim!, 

e  bad  shot  her.     The  wound,  Me.ueh  a  ■,-■>;, 

71  |1H     tl  I*     I 

hups,  to   p.ry   for  a   hme  ̂ odeUi:_--p!a.-e,    hut   nut    for 

The  Count  Cirgf-.ui,  ],,..-  ],„,. 

I''  i-   I"1'  '■'■'■' ■■!  makl-i    .'real    .km.-.-r   ,...,-   |;l.,.| 

"ii,   Knglaud.      One  Important  branch  ,,l"  e.|.  c 
'  'l-'ia:    I..    Hi.'    grimliug,  Hhicll   ..fives  II, ,.-    |„,!:,| 

  ■!!■   nul' 

■truK.-.      Llut    Midi  ' 

■   -■  neaith- ■,,-„-,..,-  ,.  -i.hng  temporarily 

mm;  how  nmtterd6to.nl,  lonk  a  cra-kc-d  gol.lol  T    an 
he. -hell',  and  L'.aa.j  t..  -]„■  i.,|,]e  ,.e>;t  lo  II, e   sk..pu^ 

uildeu  rra.-h,  - 

!        ,i'i. 

hu., Ui  ...I  tl    ;.'..!  |...iM.'l    -i.'iliu-  i"  ilu'  puorofLon- 

he  cfilla  "A  C'lfni  .nul  V.i~:  iM.il.-  i..  it..  AM  ...  M.M.- 

.hll.-r.-iM 
Ii,/  ...loir 

„,..  I       ]    I,  V    ,            111        i          Iji    hrulpoAd 

T!,o  ii.liu.U  ..f  S|.  ,in  L-  of  t-niall  and  delicntestiitiiro, 

■i!'".'1,,- 
.       11      1    It    noil   very  ymithfnl   in   i,|.|.t ...i -.,,..  .■ 

of  doinK "                      ""             '           '                "^ 

.-,-,  now   t  In. r.- a  eddy    amused,   sat   ii|.ii-lit,  ami   ■•j:c.I 

The  climate  of  Prince  Edward  Ishvud  is  e.\.  ee  tiagly 
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THE  OLD  AND  THE  NEW. 

THE  BARRISTER. 

[  regret  to  say  tlitit  my  story  is  of  the  shop, 

>ppv!  I  use  the  word  regret  advisedly,  weigh- 
down  by  the  melancholy  reflection  that  some- 
w  or  other,  whenever  I  niri  called  upon  tu 

ike  myself  agreeable  hit  1  entertaining,  I  al- 
vs  fly  to  professional  sources  for  inspiration. 
ie  only  excise  I  nm  offer  upon  the  present  oe- 
iion  is  tlmt  this  particular  railway,  conveying 

..  ̂   it  does  round  ein-i.it  twice  a  year,  awaken, 

eibly  to  my  wind, 
ll    was  in  tin-  earlier  tl;i.Vs   uf  my    Har  career, 

blackberries  in  iiiitumn— in  fact,  I  had  begun  so- 

,j  .  i-lyl..ci.iiteinpl.itep'iniiiiiKiiiywiKHm]gmvn, 
nuil  emigrating  with  the  proceeds  to  British  Co- 
liimhin,  or  to  some  equally  distant  and  desolate 

locality.     Fortunately  for  me  and  society  gen- 

diSLUigui-hcd  merits  by  placing  mo  oil  the  wool- 
sack, 1  abandoned  the  idea  uf  Briti-h  Columbia, 

warded  mo  for  my  coinage  in  the  shape  of  a  big 

brief  with  a  small"  fee,  to  defend  two  men  for  eon- 
spiring  to  cheat  a  young  gentleman,  with  more 

cited  a  good  .leal  of  interest  in  the  neighbor- 
hood, partly  from  the  very  remarkable  way  in 

was  not  right,  had  with  a* largo  carving-fork pinned  the  hand  of  one  of  the  conspirators  to  the 

pla.-e  in  Dcvon.shne,  and  -pc-mla  lew 
Master  Charlie,  whose  line,  hud  tullei 

ingly  pleasant  places,  and  who  at  twe 

(o  llic  bulls 

nil  cri»| 

mlh  invi 
ns   for  which 

m  rooming  till  night, 
had  fiunU) 

bun-  nil 

   >."«- 
When »»  =  !"  "« 

"villi  In 

iic,  and    consequently  devoted  to  home,  while 

is  vsiaie,  and  improving  the  breed  of  pigs.  In 
iort,  be   found  within    the   limits  of  his  park 

niniiii,  full  of  intelligence  and  good  sense,  and 
every  way  lilted  to  preside  over  a  household, 

/hen  she  and  Charlie  li.-i   mel  a!    I'nu,  she  was 

ried  beloie  breakfast.  Violet  Danvc 

idea  of  the  position,  pecuniary  or  othc 
attached  to  Charlie,  but  her  lifo  had  b 

troubles,  and  all  she  knew  was  that  hi 
very  kind  and  good  to  her. ,  had 

!„<■■,.!    and    I In  ml  a-;  ii;st 

.      ■         1    hull- 
in  to  L.ve  and 

life,  and  hi< 
ud   .ought   to 

ii  trip  even  to  the  sea-eide,  I  thought  the  best 
thing  I  could  do  was  to  accept  the  hospitality 
that  mv  old  friend  offered  me.  A  few  days 

,,„ -e  l.'.uiid  me  cmforuibly  installed  at  "The 
Lions,"  thoroughly  enjoying  the  fresh  air  and 
strong  exorcise  that  followed,  in  pleasing  con- 

trast to  the  heated  atmosphere  of  close  courts 
and  continuous  sitting  in  dingy  chambers.  1 
found  Mrs.  Forrester  a  most  charming  and 

amusing   companion,  though   I  could   not  help 

Oner 

mg  a  lei 

Of  fowl 

had' written  to  say- 
on  a  visit  to  "The waiting  for  a  reply, 

prospect  of  st the  coiir-e  of 

vkn-t,  Charlie,  after  read 

•i  leeched  by  the  post,  ii 
i  from  an  old  Paris  frien 

ictin  his  traveler  d,.  v..  aa 

purposed   coi The  Lions,"  and  would,  wit 
replv,  put  in   an  api  ea ranee 

was   delighted   at 

he  best  company  i 

ived^Mrs^Fom ime  before.     As 

apital  fellow,  and 

xpected  gin 

longer  they  were  shut 

lings  before  him,  ii  being  already  in  the  <-mall 
ours,  l>ed  was  voted  and  carried  unanimously, 
was  very  sleepy,  and  beyond  uttering  a  mere 

ec  of  the  stranger;    but  when  he  came  across 

nough  was  encased  in  a  light-colored  glove  of 
nine   sort,  to   bid  me  good-night,  as  I  looked 

moment.  Although  his  features  w> 
y  a  heavy  mustache  and  huge  beard 
omelhing  about  them  that  appeared 

ore?     When  I  got  up  stairs  into  rc 

aiti:    I  coi 

mg.y  w,tl,  , The  next 

the  . 

i  I, no  he- 

at I  gOE 

I     frflillg 

w,l„   said. 

ig   on    her 
cvlf  to  . 

the  new-comer  of  last  night,  stroking  h 
mustache  with  his  gloved  lingers. 

Upon  my  word,  my  dear  Violet,"  he  replis 

ad  than'l  L."  Like 

ous  eagerness.      "Have  you  got  the  let- 

o,  I  dared  not  keep  it,"  she  replied,  "  lest 

'Gently,  Violet,  gently!"  responded  the  man, 
noved   in   the  least  degree  by   her  appeal; 

■uptly  as  you  desire 
uite  unexpectedly, 

■  a  good  deal 

Mie  made  no  response,  only 

Violet  Bernard,  the  game  is  in 

laughed  at  my  1 

ulcd  up  your  proud  1 
sea  mo  from  your  pre-eiu  e 
i  I  a-ked  you  to  be  my  wif 

At  this  inncm 
i    li.nl 

iciil.Te.1  1 

hei-self ;  while  M 
leil^l     .Iw'ulHTI'U'll,    \Milt 

varied  emotions, 

mlhi'l 

'■l"i"i"l: 

fond  of  interfering  in  other  people's  affaire,  and 
in  the  present  instance,  having  seen  and  heard 
all  I  had,  I  felt  exceedingly  reluctant  to  let  the 
matter  drop.  The  mystery  attaching  to  Mrs, 

Forrester  was  not  very  difficult  to  unravel — at 
least  in  its  main  feature.  As  for  this  Murray, 

and  the  influence  he  appeared  to  possess  over  her, 
I  hud  long  since  made  up  my  mind  that  he  was 
a  villain  who  would  stoop  to  any  device,  however 

contemptible,  to  insure  the  success  of  any  evil 
enterprise  in  which  he  might  be  engaged.     I  de- 

ip  in  this  resolve.     I  looked  upon  t 

lightest  gro 

K,';;:: 
found  that  Murray's  protestai 
cooled  in  proportion  as  he  ingenuously  "li 
ihat  hi-  silence  might  be  purchased  for  a  re 

able  sum — j.  suggestion  that  hi.-  victim  c. 
eagerly  at,  only  to  be  more  crushed  by  the  i 
Mon  of  feeling  that  followed  when  she  refl 
how  utterly  impossible  it  was  for  her  to  o 
the  two  hundred  pounds  he  modestly  asked •     ..'I      ::::■!. 

point  of  view,  this  would    ha 

nit  was  to  be  avoided,  and  there 

iitdily  be  imagined— i 
i  the  poor  fly  he  had  | 

crate  slep,  and  ihus  forever  put  an  e 
orliue  she  was  suffering. 
■:  nil  ihi-  uf.de  her  husband  seemed  i 

aotliiug  ami--  w  illi  her.  though  her  eye 

i  red  with  weeping,  and  her  face  wore 
ln,.k  -if  iiM.daiirlndv  and  de-pair.     Not  il 

I  in  aU'ecii.'ii  or  i-;aidei'ues~,  -  i.!\  he  u: 
;o-e  iiii.-u  who,  in  the  ̂ ouo;k-s  of  iki  : 

;e   Murray's   arrival,  and  after  dinner  I 

him  tmd  Chaili 
iVeau  Margaux  a 
i  wandering  down  i 

if  the  rake.     I  ki 
.  thought,  seized  i 

had  caught  Mrs.  Fori 

er — only  fell  fainting  t 

W  ir.-.ia-.,  ;■:  Si  in  v  appreciate  WlllCll  t 

had  been  bionght  in,  so  that  he  might  . 
ilie  ruaiwelous  heatity  of  its  color.  Chi 

closeted  in  the  smoking-room  with  hi 
l.aililt';    in  -hort,  the  opportunity  of  an  r 

r  pl.ning  nenou-ly  with  a 
wliii. h  -he  mad!.:  pietciw-  i 

died,  and  Murray  eating  and 

and  I,  Charlie,  have  discovered  that  we  aio  ok1 

acquaintances.  Curious,  isn't  it  ?  Wheels  withii: wheels !     What  fools  we  are  to  fancy  our  world 

more  closely  than  I  ever  had  before,  and  again 
the  old  thought  of  lust  night  came  back  to  me. 

Then  my  eyes  involuntarily  titled  on  his  bands; 
they  were  still  encased  in  light  gloves.  I  do  not 
know  what  it  was  that  prompted  me,  but  joining 

in  the  conversation,  I  said,  "  You  are  quite  right : 
I  often  tumble  across  people  I  never  expected  to 

see  again— mere  passing  acquaintances.  Do  you 

know,"  I  continued,  "last  night  when  you  ar- 
rived I  fancied  we  had  met  before,  though  then 

you  had  no  heard  and  mustache." I  could  have  sworn,  and  did  to  myself  at  the 
moment,  that  his  hand  trembled  as  he  raised  his 

cup  to  his  lips  ;  but  a  moment  after,  as  he  set  it 
down  again,  he  was  perfectly  calm  and  cool, 

while  in  a  uottchalant  tone  he  replied,  "I  must 
sny  you  have  the  advantage  of  me,  as  I  am  not 
aware  that  we  ever  met  before;  indeed  I  am 
quite  sure  that  we  never  did.     Besides,  I  have 

bout  something  quite  different. 
Slowly,  but  surely,  a  conviction  was  growing 

ipou  me  that  made  me  pay  considerable  respect 

o  my  impressions  of  the  night  before,  and  de- 

and  flinging  myself  ii 

t  before,  and  upon  my  word  1 
t  after  all      Unwind  , 

laughed,  roughly,   "you  seem 

believe  I  was  r 
itul  memory  foi 

self  mistaken.-' 

trangest  part  of  my  error  was  that  I  fancied  yo 
ere  one  of  two  men  I  defended  at  Reading  soiu 

mr  years  ago,  for  conspiring  to  cheat  a  yonn 
lulergradiiutc  out  of  his  money  by  playing  wit 

jaded  dice." 
i  smile,  "  You  ccr- ment."  But  I  saw 

»  right  hand,  which 

t  had  been  effected,  I  t 
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We  have  watched  the  course  of  so  many  dis- 
tressed, einm-iutcil,  find  forlorn  dyspeptics,  of 

worn-out  imd  piostnited  fcmnles,  who  liuve  taken 
a  new  lease  of  life,  and  tfnuluidly  received  vigor, 

strength,  lienlth,  and  die  power  of  social  pleasure 

prietors  of  these  celebrated  Bittern  —Mail 

Magnolia  Water.—  Superior  to  tlio  beat  imported 
Gcnimu  CI i. (.-I it-,  una  told  i.l  half  the  price. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

■ft/TOTII-PATCnES,  FRECKLES,  **i-  TAN. -Now 

IT  GIFTS.    I   

Three  New  and  Important  Works. 

DILEE'S   GREATER   BRITAIN. 
Greater  Britain :  a  Record  of  Travel  in  English-speaking 

Countries  during  the  Years  1866  and  1867.  By  Charles 
Wentworth  Dilke.  With  Maps  and  Illustrations.  1 21110, 
Cloth,  $1  00. 

ABBOTT'S  LIFE   OF  CHRIST. 
Jesus  of  Nazareth :  his  Life  and  Teachings ;  Founded  on 
the  Four  Gospels,  and  Illustrated  by  Reference  to  the 

Manners,  Customs,  Religious  Beliefs,  and  Political  Insti- 
tutions of  his  Times.  By  Lyman  Abbott.  With  Designs 

by  Dore',  De  Laroche,  Fenn,  and  others.  Crown  8vo, Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $3  50. 

DR.  BELLOWS'S  TRAVELS,  Complete. 
The  Old  World  in  its  New  Face :  Impressions  of  Europe 

in  1867-1868.  By  Henry  W.  Bellows.  2  vols.,  i2mo, 

Cloth,  S3  50.      Vol.  Il.jast  ready. 

Published  by  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

HARrER  &  Brothers  will  send  either  of  the  above  works  by  mail,  postage  paid, 

to  any  part  of  the  United  Stales,  on  receipt  of  t/it  price. 

NOT  A  BIT  OF  STAIN 
"'..,'!".'"',  ■m',",.".1'.',l.'.:i. '.."  M.U       W..'i.   ,ll'v  AXNlit" 

OUR  YOUNG  FOLKS 

VELOCIPEDES. 

TO  Till:  WORKING   CLASS. 
1  Mil.  u-vi  i.n-Uiin-.l  to!  nm- 1;  .  .„.-!;, 1. 1  ■  ti,].loy,nfIl! 

Ihi'-'ii..  '--   1.  v.     li.'M.    I   |.i..lii-il)li-.       I ■"■.11  y  Cent-,  to 

'R'<"  V1.'1 
'■'"'"s"ii"«fx 

'pill:  AMKiili  AN   1-IIUI.Ni'l  ■■■;!■.  M   .Hi 
,  ';.'  ".;  ■■'■■',', !■■'  .';.';.!.} , 
^M:;v';,,::\;,:'::v-I'';': 

MONTHLY     M-G.\7I\T.     FOR     YOUXGEST 

l'M.-|,.'i  IIT     .11,. I    Fi.ImJ.,.,    M-.l 
.hi   \  L.sll.iuLY. 

WANTED.  AGENTS- Kulltitip 

20,000  Blltclics  per  1 
V-.-I-     A.I.I.. -.  AMERICAN  i.MI  ITXC 
E  1.(1,  ll...t,.n,  M.as-..  nr  St    Louis,  Mn. <\\\  „',:    /.','.',■. 

CARPETS-SAVE  YOUR  MONEY.-CARPETS. 

npilE  ftKTOMMI  MAINE  I.  AKPET  CO  .  Olti.  -c 

HITCHCOCK'S  HALF  DIME  MUSIC. 

NOW  READY. 
ipt.iin  Jinl-u.  No.  6,  Not  (or  Joseph. 

un'i    ,.i.i    1:  II    me   "    C,  0,0(1-!.  ,   .  .       .h:3't 
i>l«.  II   libia!  "    7,  I  Real,  Uon'i  lluuii  I 
,■■.!  i;  li.. r  mile  a  sha'l  r.'.ir.,. 

Frank  Leslie's  Lady's  Magazine. 
The  lendioe  fashion  periodical  in  America.    Eoch 

ti|.:i.|  ly  I  HI  |l   -     in-  , I  I. u_f      1. 1. .Mil  ).l..le  ,il  li.. 

iii  New   ,  ..rlv  mill  I'm;.;  nl-.,  .i  |.nu  |..ije  iiii'd  ■;■'! 

Subscriptions,  oboold  be  sent  to 

FRANK  LESLIE, 

537  Pearl  Street,  New  York  City. 

'iSfn-'-^S 

KKi, AMERICAN    COMPANY     I'.ilILT   SOA1  s. 

M<-KE0.\e!'vA\  i'lAli;i:\  k'co.,  So'lcManut'i 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 

VyAXTED!  -Il...|i-  and  Si-Hi-.-  f..r  llie  B"'*; 

Oilier  |i„r>olar  melodies  and  Piano  Men,  in  Press, 
E.acll   ,-i  llie'e  pleVes  oner  lu,i   pa    ..    .  [     ...'.I  ■ 
,!;J|-(,|,V. Mlllln.l'.lv. I  III!,    raw,  .    I.     ,,.    . 
I  mi  Lv  I. ,ul  i.t   Nvv.i,  Healers,  mid  free,  Ly  mad,  by  en- 

MUSIC  OMNIBUS. 
mo  ol  I  lie  best  Soiil'v,  Polkas,  Srh.iKiselies,  Yi  iillze-v, 
.midlines,  limn,-,  c.itilii.ni.,  Willi  rail,  ami  lijjrin e^ 
,i  daneim:  written  out  hi  full,  anam-ed  f.n  Ilic 
VIOLIN,  FLUTE,  FTFE,  CIARIOKET,  fcc. 

Price,  $1  25.    Mulled. 

BLIHE,  11-A-.  Br.nu.iv.vY, Hr»l>cb,»sD..\very. 

To  PHOTOGRAPHERS  or  others: 
A   Double-Metal  Gill  Frame,  with  Mica,  lo  Cove 

.inures.     New    1  la-i-ai  iiel.     ivm  S:   ,!<■-  -em  I, .ii.il  ..i.  r.  .■eit.li.l  '-':,.  ■(•nl».     T.N. UK  kco.Y  A  CO 

PIANOS,  MELODEQNS, 

.  I.a-vd  ;   in. .iill.lv  in   i:.lliu.-..|.  r 

i.|,|.|ii.il   it  p 
l  i  a   ili,    .mi 

NORTON   &  CO., 
AMERICAN  BANKERS-Paris,  Prance, 

THE  ONLY  GENUINE  OROIDE  WATCHES, 
$12  to  $20. 

DONTTOU  DO  ITI-a'SiS.rl 

WHICH  is  theJJEST  COMPANy 
EN  WHICH  TO 

INSURE  your  LIFE? 
READ  THE  OPINION  OF 

HON.  WM7BAENES, 

SUP'T  OF  THE  INSURANCE  DEPARTMENT 

OF  THE  STATE  OP  NEW  YORK, 

LIFE    CcTmPAN  I  ES 
TO  INSURE  IN. 

posed,  that  a  purely  Mutual  Company  Is  the  most  prof. 

substantially  Mutual,  may  by  superior  skill  and  othei 

advantages  actually  make  the  Largest  DrvmENIiG  of 

surplus  profits  to  policy  holders."—  [Rtpttrt,  IB&S.y.  XC. 

SAVE  BEING  SWINDLEO.-s;r„r°r,crS: 

Number.     Oulv  To  (■(.-.  a  it  ii  ,  mnl  a  -  itleiai.-l  P.  el,   u 
to  ivniv  iiiliM-r   r,     NOW   If,  THE  TIME. 

S|i.a  inn  i.-.l.  n-lilv.     Send  In 
■■STAU-M'AXGLED  BANNER,"  Hinsdale,  X  II. 

iVI.Li-..      ML        -,      (1,11,1 

USEFUL  HOLIDAY  PRESEMTS. 
BARD  &  BROTHERS. 

GOLD   PENS, 
PEX  AND  PEXCIL  CASES,  SILVER,  RUBBER 
AND  GOLD-PLATED  TELESCOPIC  PENT  \sl  s, 
TOOTH-PICKS,  Sic,  Sir.     Send  for  Circular. 

Mcrwin,  Taylor,  &  Simpkins, 
.  Importers,   and   Jobber-    ..f   GUN 
S.    CU'TLERY,    FISHING. TA.  II 

•Jf) 

AMMI-N   N 

6    10    f\0   M  iDE  In   One  Arm.'  IX  ONE   11V, 

'"asUUELOT  S.  k  Co"  Hc-sniil,  N.H. 
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GREAT   AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Company  have   selected    the  following  kinds 

IV    iln'ir  .-tuck,  which  tlu'v  incuimiLi'Lid  u>  mwi  the 

wants  of  clubs.      They  me  radd  at  tur^i  price-",  the 

,  irnc  -.1=  the  c.inp.uiy  tull  them  in  New  York,  as  the 

PRICE   LIST   OF  TEAS. 

Yjitno  EvaoN  (green),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $1  10 1   best, 

o££rim  tev^u),  $1'S6;  W$l  M  per  lb.*" 
COFFEES  ROASTED  AMD  GROUND 

DAILY. 
Ground  Coffee,  20  cents,  25  cent?,  SO  cents,  35  cents : 

b..;mlMiL'-h..ii-.'  keeper-*,  mul  Furn- 

Tliiiiv  Li..lhus  h;Kl  l.ieti...-i  send  a  ]Jost-..ttW  Draft 

M...iiev  with  their  orders  In  -:ive  the  es-|,ense  ofc 
liiClionx  liy  express;   hut  larger  order.-  we  will  lurwa 

lieieafier   we   will    send    a   roinpliineiuury   pncUage 

^m     m.^um|.,lmi,ilaii    paeuij-ea 

Paitle,  L-eiiin-  their  Tea.-  fr.-m  us  may  confidently 

M=TM    ;  '       '      |         '    _ 
one    third    (he.-itk's   the    Expie.-s   thart'e^j    by 

" THE  GR EAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.— As  =ome  concerns,  in  this  city  and  oth- 

er i.l.ii  e-,  imitate   uui;   name   am!  style   id  advert.ir.iiiL! 

I        I      U  \  I  il  I  ill  i     I    11      i    1 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

Direct  Letters  and  Orders  as  below  (no  more, 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Poet-Office  Box  0G43,  New  York  City. 

$300. 
I    will    die..vt'ully    L'ive    fii" 

*■■■!  :    '-.:  '■    [>'-.'      Description 

I'i  !■■■-  ■.  iV«mi*16  to  $22. 

Th'-y  ale  :■■,;<.  i.\U.  I>  ,  Willi 
rh'.-e-        \,|,|,    .11    l,i;s    [, 

lU'i.l    I-  ".IN       VI   II  I   l-MT. 

Or:     [.EATUNG     ATVU^ls-ChiirA,   Bieretndi 

i.v'i'r";"1:,::"/'""  l,"'v  "'  '  ""■"  " 
\     :   . 

SOZODONT. 

An  imparri.-.l-MriisHe.if  the  "  SOZODONT"  WHS  pur- 
chu.eil  liy  me  i,ei>,.!),i||y  hum  n  leading  Um'.l:  Il..a-e 
•>t  tht-  city,  and  curefallv  aualv.-aai  f..,r  acidd  and  other 

'■"■'-i^i ve  ■■!■  lnjiitMU-  its  likelv  U>  have  a  det- 
nineatal  aetMH  n;,  the  teeth  nr  t'lim-,  lint   nothing  of 

"it  ot'je-Lth-iK.ijie  eli.irio.rei-  w.is  luuncl  iu  its  COrnpoai- '  '        .11     ,    il.    ,    .,      ;■,.;,,    i        Lt    |,        |.....„, 
Late  of  Dr.  Jajb.  R.  Chilton  d;  Co. 

ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  WorJss, 
Hos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Plain  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

T.'l  ■        '  ;\J         1   ■■■    ■     ■     i      il   a.      i,  r    ,■    ,.,    ;.     . 
S  gjagjggg  /gg,  g"? 
(>in»  DAT  FOR  ALL.     Btendl   Tool    snmples 

•MUtee    Addrei3A_J.Fl.LI  HI,'-!.  ,     1 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

5.-KCIAI.    NOTICE. 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  New  York,  Opposite  the  Post-Offloe  (Up  Stairs). 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

A$SOO      OKEHNBACK 
0//uli  rata  imtfrta  to  cir.»  nmk  AgeM. 

AGENTS  WASTED   FOR 
New  Book, 

and  Shadow  in  New  York." 
A  Work  replete  with  Anecdotes  nud  Incidents  of 

Life  in  the  Great  Metropolis, 

Lin:     Nwh.M.I:   .,,,'.'.■  l|n   ,]„'.,.  ,,(■'!   1,,'lp  Tl,lllv\■,ll'lm'' t■Y,.|■.*,.kl  >n  r:>|,nlly.    -.V::,  nlM.lilsilii,  1  ,|;iv, , mother 

sold  mid  delivered  -JJT  in  L,  dnyv,  iinotlicr  .ill'iii  i  duyn. low  how  Fortunes  lire  roiide  and m 
-md   Lultene-   are   .',, h, hi  -led  ;    l,.u   M,„|,   i  \  ,tni>ani.- 

.uiL'iiiale   and  explode,  etc.,  mnl   this   1   k.      h   tells 

y.ni  ah.ait  Mil.  inv.leru-..  uf-Nnv  V.-vk,  and  contains 

bi.^raphiL-al  tk.-tche-  of  it,  noted  million. lire-;,  iin-r- 
chains,  eic.  A  hir<,e  Ottav,  r„/,i»,,.-,  ?J<i  At/....,  F,,„:bi 
I  11  mil        i    L     u       on 

li.V.,^    ['.'r    li'.lt  "]■■.>■'.■  ■'"/',-  "■■'''■''  *'e'!!!~'a.l'l.h".-'|,uilj 

Mil, I.    ,iil  lid,    M     .n.i'l.-NAI     .l.u.  i 

^V^VELLsi'N'r'm  Lmadwaty^Kew'vurl 

Diamonds  for  the  Holidays. 
The  new  ALASKA  DIAMOND, ( 

Chis,rei  F'niL'i-L-llm.;,,  -;,,  ̂ la,  ..p.';  uiu.-tei  Ear-Drops, 

<  ^t     f  0aDd$25. 

(..elil.,1  S.dilaiiv   I'm-,  :T:i,  >!.,   T,  i-H',  |I.V  J'JU  ;    l!m^, 

:W  and  i-\<>.     r;,-iir^l'mo.T  Hint-.  :t(J.  ,1",  and  T  I  -. 

1  I  !  I  *        L 

STANLEY,  Wiilt'PLi;,  JtCO.,  Providence,  R.I. 

0  Tunis  isruu-k".    *'w«t(/M^".\ttf-."'&eii(Tf.»r  Circular. 

Vy A  NTED.-SALESITIEN  ToTrAVEL  for 

1  111    I  W  I     (  1       ['m','  |  i    i   '     i,'         i 

ARCHITECTURAL 
IRON  WORKS, 
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THE  CHRISTMAS  EXTRAVAGANZA. 

Til K  holiday,  are  traditionally  celebrated  in 
England  ty  exmragBnt  I»iitom.mM.  The 

applauded.    TlieLord 

point  or  view 
rciitfioodlioss? 
:„l  the  holiday 

Unit  jc.l,  ami  the  country 

s  circle,  which  had  a  considerable 

.>  been  nothing  bo  exquisitely  clu 

the  Christmas  Amnesty.  This 
ent  had  but  one  defect  in  its  co 

C'AIUNET  SPECULATIONS. 

those  wlme  o  1 1  i  1 1 1 « '  i  J  s  lie  does  not  care  to  km 
If  he  should  submit  bis  Cabinet  to  the  decis 

of  a  vote,  ho  would  probably  be  quite  ns 
from  a   result  as   lie  would   be  without   it,  i 

hand — so  easy  is  it  to  speculate  with  the  rest — 
there  is  no  doubt  that  ho  favors  strict  economy, 

and,  therefore,  he  will  hardly  il(;uii  a  Ken-clary 
of  State  whose  aspirations  for  territorial  exten- 

sion by  purchase  show  a  lordly  disdain  of  a 

struggling  Treasury.  Mr.  Welles's  years  and 
often  Infirmities  seera  to  require  release  from 
the  arduous  toils  of  offico,  and  as  one  guess,  as 

we  said,  is  as  good  as  another,  we  guess  that  if 

Mr  Evaiits  wishes  to  remain  Attorney-Gener- 
al, he  will  do  so.  General  Grant  was,  with 

most  of  the  party  that  elected  him,  favorable 
to  the  removal  of  the  President  when  lie  was 

tifhec 
leied  Mr. 

lent.  Ho  prob- 

i  National  Con- 
sunce  Mr.  Fes- 
Vlr.  Trumbull, si.m.ln  and  Mr.  Gnu 

however  he  differed  from  the  conclusions  of 

those  gentlemen.  Mi.  Evarts  ha?  been  al- 
ways a  Republican,  and  was  uever  deluded 

into  the  support  of  uniy  policy.''  He  sits  in 
Mr.  Johnson's  Cabinet,  as  Mr.  Stanton  did, 
and  although  technically  Conservative  in  his 

general  views,  there  is  as  yet  no  reason  to  sup- 

.ades  of  o\ 
lion  within  the  party  t 

:  which  his  character  r 

t.  JAMES  FISK,  Jun. 

test,  "I  knew  he  was  a  gentleman 

;  he  made,"  may  be  applied  with  a 
e  to  a  person  by  the  name  of  Fisk 

;s  Fisk.  Jun.— most  honorably  and 
iowd  in  the  lute  history  of  the  Erie 

new  he  was  a  gentleman  by  an  act 

ild  be  the  correct  rendering  as  op- 

i  Springfield  llepublicai 

Mr.  James  Fisk,  Ju 

,  W;H  (-lirpn-cd,    and   MHM.I 

By-and-bv  Mr.  Samlli 
•ante  to  the  city  of  Vw 

r  of  laughter.  I  ly  culled  i 

accommodate    Mr.  Euui 

glad   tidings  to 
could  mm  tort   1 

New  York  Erie edge 

York 

weba 

ml   .lie   cj. 
'.lie  iucl.-:e, 

3  ;  and  ir  it 
dge,w 

"
m
 

tried  by  a  New 

ch  a  magistrate 

s  term,  or  wliich 

intention  in  using  it,  mea 

li.u'ht  i\i ANsnixn,  or  Coke 

the  New  York  courts. 

At  eight  o'clock  in  the 

ing 
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officers,  who  thrust  before  him  a  paper  which 

they  said  was  a  writ  from  that  Coke  of  our  ju- 

diciary, the  learned  and  incorruptible  M'Cunn  ; 
and  they  violently  hurried  Mr.  Bowles  to  a  car- 

riage in  waiting,  giving  him  scarcely  time  as 

they  pulled  him  along  to  ask  the  friend  with 
whom  ho  was  talking  to  tell  Mrs.  Bowleb  that 

ho  was  arrested  npon  "the  Fisk  business." 
Being  thrust,  into  the  carriage  he  was  driven 

rapidly  to  the  Ludlow  Street  jail,  and  upon  ar- 
riving Mr  Bowles  requested  the  jailer  to  fur- 

nish him  the  means  of  writing  to  his  wife,  and 
to  the  counsel  of  Mr.  Fisk.  When  the  notes 

were  written  the  jailer  said  that  he  could  not 

send  them  that  night ;  hut  soon  after  ten  o'clock, 
when  the  friends  of  Mr.  Bowles  began  to  as- 

semble at  the  jail,  the  notes  were  sent.  Mr. 
David  Dudley  Field,  the  chief  counsel  of  Mr. 

vpri^lu,  so 
mil  guile,  n 
c  higher  pie 

Mr.  ,!a>il> miics  of  the 

,  ol  cidtiva- icter  like  Mr. 
affords  of  co 

kliciurv,  M-Cr Mr.  J-uii.s  Fisk, 

a   1  -;  1. 1 .  (  l  u  ■  -  -  j  ■  -  r 
Jun. 

The  Sheriff,  whose  officers  the  meu  who  ar- 
rested Mr.  Bowles  professed  to  he,  was  finally 

discovered  by  Mr.  George  Bliss,  a  friend  of 
Mr.  Bowles,  at  the  house  of  a  Mr.  Brown, 

attending  a  festivity  in  honor  of  the  election  of 

the  new  Mayor,  Mr.  A.  Oaket  Hall,  a  gentle- 

.  Mr.  Jami,s  F 
as  M'Cunn,  of  t 

judge  to  whor 

r  speec, 
j  She lined  lo  do 

light,  other 
s  of  the  prisoner  thundered  ui  the  Sheriff's that  worthy  officer  was  bo  sound  asleep 
the  exhausting  fatigue  of  doing  honor  to 

ext  morning  came  a  score  of  friends  able 

oger  to  sign  any  amount  ol  b.itl-bnn.ls  ; 

Field  must  have  the  utmost 

long  understood;  and  that  tli 
Bowles  was  not  a  conspirat 
James  Fisk,  Jun.,  Mr.  Justic 

the  Sheriff  of  New  York,  and 

by  that  urbane  new  Mayor  of  v 

administrators,  and  give  the 

arrest  of  Mr. 
M'Cunn,  and 

UL-ely   enjoyed 

THE  TENURE-OF-OFFICE  LAW. 
General  Butler  proposes  the  repeal  of  tli 

Civil  Tenure  bill,  arid  it  is  stated  that  Genen 
Ghakt  also  favors  it.  But  the  President  clc. 

has  not  yet  de< .hired  himself,  and  we  shall  eertuii 

self.     If  he  thinks  the  repeal  of  the  law  desin 

ruthh-ly  used  agai 

But,  although  this  was  the  occasion  of  its  pas- 
sage, further  reflection  shows  that  such  restric- 

tion of  that  power  in  our  Government  is  pecul- 
iarly desirable  when  combined  with  a  system 

like  that  of  Mr.  Jenckes's  Civil  Service  bill. 
Its  first  obvious  advantage  is  its  tendency  to 

pacify  and  purify  politics  by  preventing  a  na- 
tional election  from  being  merely  a  fierce  bread- 

and-buttci  contest.  When  the  tenure  of  the 

least  office  is  no  longer  party  success  only  the 

offico  and  the  officer  will  begin  to  be  more  re- 

spectable. The  chances  ot  public  favor  for  Mr. 

Jenckes's  bill  will  be  greatly  increased,  and  an 
clement  of  tranquillity  will  be  introduced  into 
om  affairs  which  can  hardly  be  prejudicial  to 
the.  public  interest. 

Another,  and  a  very  important,  advantage  in 
the  law  is  its  relief  to  the  President  The  chief 

business  of  the  Executive  had  become  the  dis- 

tribution of  patronage.  The  time  that  should 
be  given  by  him,  as  a  branch  of  the  Legislature. 
to  an  intelligent  consideration  of  the  laws,  was 

consumed  by  the  interminable  dispute  whether 

Jones  or  Jenkins — neither  of  whom  he  knew — 

should  be  appointed :  and  whether  it  were  more 

politic  to  disappoint  Smith  and  h's  friends  than 
Thompson  and  his.    As  the  patronage  increase! 

quietly  informed  the  civil  officers  of  this  coun- 

try that  they  were  the  President's  pensionaries, 
the  Pope's  "poor  gentlemen,'  and  must  do  as 
their  patron  bade  or  lose  theii  offices,  lie  mere- 

ly stated  the  inevitable  and  logical  result  of  the 
old  system.  It  is  what  it  has  been  in  every 

other  country.  The  system  of  George  the 
Third  in  England,  which  nearly  ruined  the 
country  and  almost  drove  it  into  revolution, 

was  one  of  "  placemen;"  and  Louis  Philippe's 
hold  of  power  in  France,  long  after  be  had  lost 
all  hold  upon  public  confidence  and  respect, 

was  his  vast  army  of  place-holders,      In  this 

Mr.  Ra 

IVeMdM.t  J-Jli 

kind.     He  confined  himself  almost  entire- 

f  reliance  was  the  fact  that,  although  very 

lent  authorities  differed  upon  the  constitu- 
fil  view  of  the  question,  yet  custom  had 

ed  the  power  of  removal  in  the  President's 
sure.  The  reply  to  such  a  statement  was 
elusive,  that  experience  had  shown  such  a 

om  to  be  often  prejudicial  and  always  dan- 
iub  to  the  public  welfare,  and  that  a  bad 
om  should  be  corrected  by  a  good  law.  So 

the  arguments  of  the  President's  counsel 

constitutional  theory  which  has  always  fion- 

tinued,  and  the  law  of  Congress,  passed  over 

the  veto,  settled  the  true  interpretation  so  far 

as  Congress  was  concerned. 
Are  the  general  principles  upon  which  the  bill 

was  passed  less  weighty  now  than  they  were 
two  years  ago  ?  The  occasion  is,  of  course,  not 

pressing  as  it  then  was.  The  new  President  is 
not  only  in  accord  with  the  convictions  and  pol- 

icy of  the  party  that  elected  him,  but  his  char- 
acter inspires  so  profound  a  confidence  that, 

were  the  sole  power  of  appointment  vested  in 

him,  there  would  be  no  fear  of  its  misuse.  In- 
deed, the  power  ot  character  is  seen  in  nothing 

more  strikingly  than  in  the  feeling  of  trust  and 

hope  that  inspires  the  country  now  that  Gener- 

al Grant  is  to  take  Mr.  Johnson's  place,  com- 
pared with  the  gloom  and  doubt  that  depressed 

it  during  Mr.  Johnson's  term.  But  the  point 
we  are  considering  is  a  principle  of  wise  admin- 

urg'/.i  wirh  warmth  that  he  should, 

be  ;illuw..-u   to  appoint  his  subordin- 

vil  ufiieei-!,  the  Pic.-ident  does  not 

[  does  not  pretend  to  know,  the  per- 

points;  and  the  reasons  for  their  re- 
r  the  power  of  L-nM/cn-iou  is  allowed 
t— can  seldom  be  so  peremptory  that 

not  await  the  investigation  of  Con- 

sident,  which  ore  reasons  that  ought 

anil  it  was  one  of  the  pvojic 

ning  of  the  rebellion  that  i 
s  Dei   .Taiif.   -honhl  ledi-e 

-  Mr.  Lincoln's  nom ill  the  old  Cabinet  h 
the  new  President  c 
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removed  with  the  consent  of  the  Senate; 

the  comity  that  has  always  ruled  in  the 
firmation  by  thu  Senate  of  the  new  Cabinet 

month,  it  would  not  at  the  end  if  six  months. 

The  point  for  ns  to  consider  is,  not  whether  it 

is  agreeable  to  a  President  to  remove  the  Sec- 

retaries at  pleosure,  hut  whether  Mr.  Jounson's 

attempt  to  turn  the  "War  Department  to  his  own 
purposes  does  not  reveal  a  peril  in  administra- 

tion which  should  not  be  tolerated.  Ordinarily 

there  would  be  no  collision  between  tho  Presi- 
dent and  the  Senate  upon  this  subject  j  for  the) 

will  generally  be  in  accord  politically,  and  should 
tho  President  wish  to  change  any  member  of  hi; 

Cabinet  there  would  be  no  trouble^     In  the  ex- 

We  are  inclined  to  think  that  the  principle 
of  the  Civil  Tenure  bill,  as  it  is  better  understood, 

will  be  more  heartily  approved.  But  if  the  law 

is  to  remain,  and  at  present  we  sec*  no  sufficient 
reason  for  its  repeal,  it  should  be  supplemented 
by  the  Civil  Service  bilk  If  people  are  to  be 

kept  in  office,  let  us  have  those  that  are  worth 
keeping.  And  if  they  ought  to  be  removed, 

they  will  be  more  wisely  removed  by  the  oinr 

iu.Liuu  oi  the  1'iesdeiu  and  Senate. 

THE  GREAT  ROUTES— TIOOS AC 
TUNNEL. 

"We  stated  in  our  last  issue  that  the  contract 
for  the  full  completion  of  this  Work,  authorized 

by  the  last  Legislature  of  Massachusetts,  re- 
mained open  to  determine  whether  the  security 

for  its  completion,  required  at  first  by  tho  Ex- 
ecutive, should  be  given  or  waived.     Instead 

the  work  < 

•  pay 

i  State  angineer  shall  runify  tlia 

,  tit  less  than  average  rates,  shall 
mill iuii  oi  dollars,  and 

for  finnl  completion. 

Commonwealth  was 

24th    December.       'J 
complete  the  tunnel  r 
miles  of  track  (the  1( 

mile)  for  $4,592,001 .he  first  of  May. 

progress  as  to  carry  down  the  central  shaft  14 
inches  doily,  and  to  form  from  two  faces  250 
feet  of  tunnel  per  month.  By  the  first  of  May, 
1870,  the  central  shaft  will  have  been  carried 

down  to  the  base  3t'  the  tunnel,  which  will  fur- 
nish  two  additional  faces,  after  which  the  tun- 

nel is  to  advance  at  the  rate  of  4!)00  feet  per 

year.  This  will  permit  its  completion  in  less 
than  four  years,  but  a  year  more  has  been 

granted,  although  it  is  expected  that  the  work 
will  be  in  running  order  in  advance  of  that 

This  great  enterprise,  considered  a  marvel 

of  engineering  boldness  nnd  skill  at  the  time 
of  its  origin,  and  over  which  the  State  has  at 
times  wavered,  fearful  of  the  issue,  must  now 

be  considered  as  amply  provided  for.  It  is  not 

at  all  improbable  that  the  Mount  Cenis  tunnel 
owes  its  origiD  to  this  scheme,  and  that  the 

vigor  shown  in  piercing  the  Alps  has  in  turn 

had  its  effect  in  the  renewed  energy  of  Massa- 
chusetts. The  length  of  the  Hoosac  tunnel  is 

about  4^  miles,  while  that  of  Mount  Cenis  is 

7  miles,  1044  yards.  The  latter  was  under- 
taken in  the  first  instance  by  Sardinia,  within 

whose  territorial  limits  the  mountain  was  situ- 

ated, but  by  the  cession  of  Savoy  to  Prance, 
and  the  subsequent  adjustment  of  the  boundary 

line,  Fiance  acquired  nearly  one-half  of  the 
tunnel,  and  stipulated  to  pay  that  proportion 

of  the  cost,  the  work  to  remain  throughout  un- 
der the  charge  of  the  Italian  engineers. 

The  Mount  Cenis  tunnel  is  constructed  with- 
out the  advantage  of  a  central  shaft,  as  the 

mountain  attains  an  elevation  above  the  tun- 
nel of  about  one  mile,  while  the  length  of  the 

Hoosac  shaft,  located  between  tho  two  spurs  of 
the  Hoosac  Mountain,  is  only  1027  feet.    When 

posed  to  workmen,  with  the  advantuge  of  par- 
tial ventilation  during  tho  progress  of  the  work, 

and  subsequently  in  operating  the  road.  In 
order  to  afford  ventilation  to  the  Mount  Cenis 

workmen  compressed  air  must  be  injected  into 

stands  alone  id  her  expenditure,  while  the 
Mount  Cenis  tunnel  is  constructed  with  the 

funds  of  two  great  empires. 

Upon  the  completion  of  this  lino  Boston  will 
have  two  routes  to  tap  our  great  works  which 
extend  through  the  valley  of  the  Mohawk.  One 

by  way  of  Fitrhlmrg,  Greenficldt  the  Iloosac 
tunnel,  North  Adams,  and  Troy ,  the  other  by 

way  of  Worcester,  Springfield,  Pittsfield,  Chat- 
ham  Four  Corners,  and  Albany.  It  is  part  of 

the  design  to  have  a  separate  railroad  from  tho 
Hudson,  to  run  directly  to  Lake  Ontario ;  and 

the  question  arises,  what  effect  these  enterprises 

Boston  for  tho  command  of  the  Western  trade  ? 

The  Hue  by  way  ot  Springfield  encounters  an 
elevation  between  that  place  and  Pittsfteld  of 
1450  feet  above  tide,  and,  in  the  ascenl  Rfftard 

the  west  to  this  elevation,  has  a  grade  of  83  feet 

to  the  milo.  The  line  by  way  of  the  tunnel 
rises,  at  the  summit,  between  Fhchburg  and 
Greenfield,  to  1106  feet,  and  passes  through  tho 
tunnel  at  an  elevation  of  838  feet  above  tide; 

but  it  has  no  grades  steeper  than  G8  feet,  while 

New  York  enjoys  the  benefit  of  tide-water  from 
Troy  or  Albany  to  the  ocean,  and  of  a  railway 

(tho  Hudson  Kiver)  whoso  steepest  grades  are 

only  fifteen  feet.  They  occur  at  Poughkeepsio 

in  the  effort  to  reach  a  central  point  in  the  vil- 

lage, and  may  be  avoided  at  any  time  by  con- 
structing tho  road  at  Potighkeepsie  on  tho  shore 

of  the  river.  The  Harlem  road  is  less  favor- 

ably situated  for  carrying  through  freights,  as  it 

ia  obliged  to  pass  over  the  buiuo  mountain  range 
through  which  the  Hudson  River  makes  a  clean 

sweep,  affording,  at  the  fool  of  the  mountain 

between  l'cekskill  and  FishkilJ,  a  level  line  for 
tho  Hudson  Kiver  Railroad  track. 

Except  for  about  104  days  in  each  year,  dur- 
ing which  the  river  is  closed  with  ice,  we  enjoy 

the  immense  advantage  of  the  Hudson  River, 

capable  of  floating  the  largest  barges  at  rates 
for  freight  with  which  railroad  lines  can  not 

compete,  and  at  all  times  have  lines  of  track 
which,  when  managed  with  a  view  to  the  public 

interest— an  object  not  long  to  be  delayed— 
must  romove  nil  fears  of  successful  competition, 

and  leave  no  motive,  with  even  the  illiberal,  for 

not  rejoicing  at  the  energy  of  Massachusetts. 
In  extending  her  enterprise  to  Lake  Outurio 

it  will  be  impossible  for  Massachusetts  to  secure 

the  advantage  which  the  New  York  Central  en- 
joys in  passing  through  tho  Alleghany  at  the 

dip  at  Little  Falls.  The  road  and  canal  there 
are  about  300  feet  lower  than  Lake  Erie,  and 

but  about  100  higher  than  Lake  Ontario,  where- 

over  the  mountain  rtt  unfavorable  grades. 

Very  well;  as  tho  case  stands  the  situation 
of  England  is  clear  enough.  She  has  laid 

down  a  precedent  which  she  must  be  aware 

will  be  used  ngainst  her.  The  British  Govern- 
ment, in  trying  to  Btop  tho  departure  of  tho 

Alabama,  acknowledged  that  she  was  an  un- 
lawful ship,  in  othei    words— a   pirate.     But 

ego  and  equip  pirates  against  a  belligerent? 
The  precedent  of  England  says  that  il  may. 

We  repeat  what  wo  havo  already  asked — why 
insist  upon  settling  that  point?  It  is  not  our 

affair;  it  is  England's.  If  she  is  willing  to 
leave  the  precedeut  neither  we  noi  any  other 
nation  is  likely  tc  dispute  it  from  the  selfish 

point  of  view;  for  il  annihilates  England  tho 

,   ■    ,..     \    i 

Nations,  like  m 

capi l  ;m  ddeinmas  by ie.     1 

now  appears,  the: 

cuniury  damages  f c  Alab 
let  us  courteously 

The 
ish  Government  n 

pastry,  and   prop 

Spowera^S which  tho  other  g 
J!,,, 

And  why  should 

compulsion,  of  co ree,  but  frankly, 
?     Upon  tho  pre 

v,,ll  I, upologiao  for  its  conduct,  but  il  in 

*  .<-..;. apology  und  show The  new  Min 
men  of  high  qua 

ities,  men  who  w 

ould  g 

dispenso  with  the mere  pompous  fc 
3  sensible  enough 

lr    Hi 
did  not  hesitate to  say  at  Birmingham 
while  tho  British  Government  hud 

i.    ■: 

to  recognize  tho 
jclligcrent  rights- 
o  niorul  right  to 

tho  precise  manr 

it  was  done." 

'his  spirit  inspin 

g  Hi" 

service  of  President  Lopez,  end  1j  engaged  in 

the  preparation  of  a  work  upon  Paraguay.' 
This  is  certainly  a  very  different  tune.  The 

last  inlormatiou  that  we,  ia  this  country,  had 

from  Mr.  Bliss  was  a  letter  from  him  ia  which 

ho  Etated  that  "the  scrvico"  of  Lopez,  upon 
which  he  wos  likely  to  enter,  waj  ouch  as  the 
inmates  of  Sing  Sing  render  to  the  State,  l*  not 
such  as  is  required  of  tho  worst  criminals  at  the 

gallows.  But  Admiral  Davis's  letter  suggests 
tho  pictnre  of  a  counselor  co-operating  with 
"President"  Loi*ez  at  head-quarters,  or  of  a 

Bcholar  elaborating  a  history  In  Btudious  tran- 

quillity. It  is  curiously  at  variance  with  the 
last  account  that  Mr.  Buss  gave  ot  himself. 

Tho  attention  of  Mr.  Wasiiu<  ,  .  ... 

been  called  to  the  very  positive  exprC6&i..r.  of 
opinion  which  the  report  of  tb»  dream  ea 

of  bis  departure  from  Paraguay  nrcaeir m-.l.  and 
ho  will  hardly  care  to  leave  such  injurious  ie- 

ports  unnoticed. 

tfSIVE  MOMENTS. 

A  sunlit  glow  is  round  it  nhcd— Blown  ro«es  trampled  under  foot, 

Skies  bluo  r.t.d  tjiiul  j  ovciheaJ. 
The  angels  of  our  happy  hearts 

l^inr*.  T  havo  learned 
of  r  'Iiii.-i  years, 

:  Mnilin-  throng  I  turn 

Mr.  Brno 

enemy  of  t 

NIL)    I 

spelling  the  vitiated  atmosphere.     Coi 

a  canai  and  line  of  raihoa 

from  Luke  Erie  to  tide-watei 

tion  of  a  trifling  counter  eleva 

Canada.  Our  Eastern  neighbor?  must  lift  the 

productions  they  seek  in  the  West  and  in  Can- 
ada over  high  summits,  while  they  can  reach 

New  York  on  descending  grades  at  low  ex- 
pense, except  when  in  tho  winter  our  railroad 

lines  are  worked  for  private  interest,  with  no 

high  regard  for  that  of  the  public. 
If  we  had  do  road  but  the  Erie  wo  should  be 

of  New  York,  ns  its  grades  are  about  on  a  par 

with  those  encountered  by  them.  Pennsyl- 
vania, Maryland,  and  Virginia  are  obliged  to 

id  in  the  vi 

j  c.vj'n.'-.i  tli 

1000  feet.  North  and  South  Ci 

high  and  nearly  impassabli 
them,  but  South  Carolina  avoids  hers  by  using 

the  roads  of  Georgia,  which  nro  constructed 

around  them  and  through  an  opening  at  Chat- 
tanooga in  another  range.  The  history  ot  the 

Erie  Railroad  will  be  relied  upon  by  many  to 

prove  that  it  was  a  great  erroi  in  policy  not  to 

confine  ourselves  to  thr  route  indicated  by  na- 
ture for  our  canal  and  great  lines  of  railway. 

Revolutionary  forces  locn- 
the  .\klnv  k,  .ind  the  first 

li.a  it  would  Ik-  unproved. 

engineer  enabled  him  at  a 

to  perceive  that  New  York  Btood  un ri- 
ll her  facilities 

,  and,  consequently,  foi 

THE  SIMPLE  QUESTION. 

The  Loudon  Pall  Mall  Gazette,  in  i 

;d,  and  that  it  U  radically  di» 

ow  inorully  and  intellectually  in 

Engl veinin.-'il  of  tho  United 
nit  i.iiii.ni  of  tho  piintii'h 

pioccctlcd,  and   to   si  ;;|i- 

live.  And  wo  are  very  sure  that  there  i»  no  in- 
telligent and  humane  citizen  of  this  country  who 

would  not  bail  with  tho  heartiest  satisfaction  a 

proposition  so  honorable,  which  would  allay  the 
ill-feeling  that  now  rankles  in  so  many  minds 
upon  both  eides  of  the  water,  nnd  go  very  fur 

toward  removing  that  international  jealousy  ul- 

THE  OTHER  Mb.  JOHNSON  AGAIN. 
It  is  a  kind  of  strophe  and  nntistrophe.  No 

sooner  Las  the  voice  of  Andrew  suggesting 

swindling  died  away  than  there  comes  u  fresh 

burst  from  Kbvehoy  falling  nncw  upon  tho 

neck,  this  time  of  Johnny  Crajmud,  and  swear- 

ing more  eternal  friendship.  Our  worthy  Min- 
istei  has  been  to  a  banquet  of  some  French 

friends  of  the  rebels,  who  wish  to  lay  a  cable 

from  France  to  this  country,  and  the  Minuter 

of  the  United  States  informs  them  that  *'euch 
State  in  the  Union  is  sovereign,  and  that  it  the 

Company  wished  to  carry  their  wires  into  Ma- 

th? TuLsthicf  did  you  n.'.  .ic:-e  wiili  tho  sover- 
eignty of  the  States  for?  But  they  did  not 

audibly  ask  it,  satisfied  to  hear  the  American 

Minister  concede  tho  great  dogma  of  the  re- 
bellion. What  moro  remains  for  Mr.  Johnson 

to  do  to  misrepresent  his  country  ?  In  consid- 
ering the  utter  failure  of  his  mission,  however, 

there  is  a  melancholy  feeling  of  sympathy  for  him 
tHat  so  huge  a  blunder  will  probably  bo  the  last 
coiianicuous  act  of  a  long  and  busy  life  passed, 

k-d    V.N 

PARAGUAY. 
Minister  to  Paraguay, 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

isflitESn  stands  adjourned  till  Jununry  8. ,.    ] u - 1 1 -- - ■  '■  ■..     r.iiiiini-    ini.       i  ■  .  i     .  ■ 

3  resultsd  !n  the  triumph 

'J  lie  aft  authorizing  a  loan  ot  the  i  r.  ..f  i  !  i.  ■■ 

1854.      The    Mount    Cciii*    tunnel    was   corn- 
uieuced  in  November,  1S37.     Massachusetts  ■ 

:.-;  hoi  1,1  ■■.>■!  (TOfedl 

ad  ftooaded.  _— 
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MBS.  SANTA  CLAUS  AND  JESSIE 
BBOWN. 

YobVe  heard  of  good  old  Santa  Claus?  ay, 

I,  but  of  his 
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Tho  fairest  thinga  bring  nearest 
i  i  .  rtatooe Tho  memory  of  thee. 

'  'te>V'a"Lr8t°c I  think  of  thy  vuiec  when  thiii-Lcs 
Aro  singing  their  bridal  song, 

li,  !     !■..!.■ bprcad  in  a  purple  throng. 

I  think  of  theo  when  May's  portal 
(The  rainbow'  arch  of  heaven) 

Seems  like  a  glimpse  to  mortal 

,  i,do   iin.l  or Of  vanished  Jidcn  given. 

nuiiiiiiii;    ci;_'.hl 

!,.l,il|,"l'.!r:,5.h' In  the  gray  autumnal  hours. 

H  total  height, I  thought  of  thee,  Lovel  when  Win 
■(■[iliun  of  Mr. Hung  crystals  on  each  spray, 

And  when  the  red  oak  splinter 

gorgeous  p.r Scared  bnylit  ywn  gbu;-H  anny. 

rhla  part  of  tho  building  is  fivo  stories  in  height, 
to  distributed  as  to  contain  the  iiprirhnenta  nei 

coryphers  of  balH,  end 

phi'heatro  stairways.  Abo\e  tlio  lower  fruntuga 
rlflO  four  Bturic.%  divided  into  Buloons  and  opart- 
Iflttlta  for  art  students,  fbp  firut  laid  out  in  niry 
and  commodious  studios,  the  second,  or  mezza- 

nine story,  adapted  for  residences,  and  the  re- 

■  Miinl,  "in)  r- 
eneath  tho  stores, 

1  bo  n  splendid  res- 

cind device,  dumb- 

Tfi 
t'  '    rlislied    -,\illl    JFlr.'li;:    ill    ||  i-'lutnt  (I   piiv; 
whole  view  ot  thjfl  beautiful  edified,  as 

D   pt  mi  embracing  the  Twenty-third  Street  and 
Niiuh  Avenuo  favades,  Is  superb.     The  glitter- 

ing   granite    mn^8    exquisitely  poised,  adorned 

gemaof  onrcitv. 
..■i     "  ili' entire  buil, 

.iuh,  .MS 

.'....,    Hi  v\i  Stands. 

LOVD'S  CAT/FIM)  U;. 

I  thought  of  ihce  when  dark  treasi 
Plotted  each  wind  that  blew. 

But  why  detail  each,  season? 
I  love  tho  wholo  year  through  I 

At  no  linn:  in  ill]  tin-,  v.'iv  ii IU  Lhoc 
Miiimni.L'i'il,  mil!  children  socager 

i  child  may  easily  be 

".ill  i  I'll'.!"    !'..    Iiji-.I,  ..!  -.-Miii  'i.;;.  ■  live  pi ■-.,,■-    ,.■  -,      Jim 

a  raoderato  portion  takon  after  moala  will  not  bo  in- 

boiling  or  kneadi 

i..  ,-.-:.. 

n   :■  .  ̂   put  in  <-,!',. ,    i 

voting  thousands  of  pounds. 
Tlic  (>ruL'<.;i.s  ul  makuiL'  c:nulv  vanes  v:itL  the  tl.tlvreut 

\  yonng  German  m  New  Or- 

al, and  fractoredb'  "  " 
It  was  supposed 

,'oiucl  die  in  a  lew  Doors;  Out  he  baa  Bved,  and  bis 
(iso  has  excited  much  interest  among  physicians  In 
few  Orleans.  In  addition  to  fearful  local  Injuries  hla 

.-hole  body  pcemed  completely  paralyzed,  Under  a 
■  ivi-l  imulo  of  treatment,  which  consisted  In  the  np- 

:■■  i.J   i.   A,    ('ll'..-.--iii!t.l|V     i'l    U.I,'    '■.■...!:. 

jr  tho  purpose,  aided  by  the  employment  of  Induced 
n,l  iiiNTrnpitd  electrical  currents,  tiie  young  man 
i-i. in  illy  imp roved.  At  tho  end  ot  tffo  months  he 

, ■:..!  lt"(1  complete  consciousness  and  tho  perfect  nee 

i  ..irv.ry  v,. id  and  Idea  bad  been  literally 
;!  01  hi;.  hvKl,  mill  ho  wad  CSjJ;:OJ  to  Ik    .!<: 
:iru  ev.ry  r,-.,nl  ,11m.  a  child,  He  has  now 

good,  yet  very  peculiar.  Tor  Instance,  U  told  to  eay 

uows  the  meaning  oi  -'hat"  and  "mule," 

earned  to  a  short  term  of 
the  lie-;,  I  iT.s.m  1h  divided  Into  tour 
=i  LJ  I       t      It  i      e  il     6  i        i     I 

.     Mi   1.   '   1./.    .■,"..■■.  ■,...•;■ 
not.ij:   I".      Tin:  f)-:[.ji;i  baa  \ 

>  and  staying  on  deck. 

conquer  by  boldly  do- 

fi'.v  iy  with  nlsgood  jn  !.-. 

iirm':  -|..:ii-Hi,  cxel.iimM,  "T.iko  it.  I  thoro  it.  1st 
It  bad;  vbe'i  you  aio  ibrou<::ii  wiihU,  ciu!m.i;ii:! 

t  has  uot  been  onackaso  for  "  lovely  blonde  hah," 

Tho  Australian  Meat  Preserving  Company  seems 

from  officers  in  tho  British  navy  giving  the  highest 

other  purposes.  The  English  press  in 
icccL3orthi.senierpn.-o:  mil 
iniiiKin.  thmol'l-he preserved 
would  be  most  advantageous. 

Perhaps  uo  malady  produces  eneh  depressing  and 
deathly  salTcr'n-  as  eea-sickue^.  Its  wretched  vic- 

tims loso  all  love  of  Ufa.  and  In  their  miflanr  inner  far 

The  belief  Is  very  general 
eneflcial,  and  never  dange 
ov.'cvit,  thinks  the  lrupro' 

"M-v-iy;rr    In    tir-nally    ],■;  .p,  .)■[  i. 
■here  death  has  occum 
austlon  resulting  from 

(■'.■I rc-tations  of  in.'  ilnhls  to  the 

lonervousdiftiirbaui-i-r^wl  !■  ii 
:es.      Dm--,  will  not  pn^.-m 

i  liability  to  sea-sick- 

re  calVd,  ir  of  good  size,  ure  oftt 

.  -  of'tbHuifhlcro' 

jriue;  tbo  wnoie  voyage  t 

1.  Have  every  preparation  made  nt  tenet  twentv- 
inr  hours  beroroerarciriLr.  ho  that  the  t=y-t.-u ;  nicy  m-r 

■      ■      .  ■  ■■:■...' ■i.  Eat  as  nearly  a  meal  a3  post>iblo  before  going  on 

on   bonM  selllclently  earlv  to  nrr-ivp  tacl' 
■  may  ha  warned  !■•;    uio  tl;-.-i  J;n    ,.-  hvh  s,. 

■  ■     ;;■■  ,  ■■■.   ■  ■  ■  ■>    ■...'  ■.       '.'.■:.' ■       ■  ■'  :  . 

,•  roiiLrh,  iz,;  ti>  iu'iriiL-fiiri-  ut-itiriL;  e ii-o  ftfsy  tiinrj  whf-n  ihuru  is  uo  glory 

J"."i;o;  of  onail-i  about  an  equal  i: 

[lucks  between  2UU0       '  " 

,!w:-..y>-  h.— n  a  dillkultv  in  tho  umv  of  exien.-ive  ex- 

dculty  is  now  iikt-ly  tu  be  entirely  removed  by  tho  in- 
irudiu'tion  of  n  new  kind  01  refrlir'.Tatui-car  on  r|,,. 
principal  railroml  line*,  patented  by  Mr.  C.  F.  Pike, 
af  Providence,  Rhode  I-lainL  A  larci;  b.,dy  of  mni 

follow  hunting  as  an  occupation  in  the  We-  turn  SUU-*. 
ng  gradually  driven  by  tho 

Many  farmers  alto 

)  South  Africa  llr.-t  iiil!'o.lnr,..! 

®tjc  Uleab  of  €igljtccn  §vmbxeb  anb  Si-etn-cigrit. 

40,     Anns, Hon.  Joshua  G.,  O.iniml^l.-.npr  Mi-'ro].nlit 
62.    AiibOTT,  Hon.  Amos,  Member  of  UoiiL-re.^  from  J 

a-  -.f  TliL-udonis.     .\r.,r  Ma^iala.     31  ■<>, 
11  il    I      it       s    ,i    >      1    i  ,n        \i     i 

;r,  Mass.    November  2 

imothyP.,  U.S.  A  ,  Paymast,  ̂    ral  of  the  Army.     (Tashington,  D,C.    March  11. 
Avw;  .h,j;  s  a.,  Pnet,  Auth.-r.  and  Politician.     Jl-rk-.rv,  JI^-.     Am.-vl 
■'   '•-  J>-  ';.   -\.  Walk.-.T,  I'd- 1    n.fj-l.if  :,.v,  m..1  A  .I  I  In, r      U«.n--.,u.  '•   ,,(tand.     June  IT. 
AM:-.!U,HrL-vrt  M..J.-L...  ii.  A:,'>.ii..i.t,  V.  a.  i„K,  Mini-i-r  to  A;-;  cm  ;!-,  I  ;.■;,.,  i,.;,;.     Bn-mo.-;  Avres.     F 
A-ni.i.u,.:.',  i\,l.  ._;    A  .,  I    ,:■■    >.  ■!■. .,  !u  vsn  h.'r  (..'<  m- 1.  t:..,n  n,;io]j,  &■>.     A-  -:-if    :im[ci1.     C'ulinnbn.-,  i ..,.     An 
■■          "A-1     ■■        -■■      ::'■',  :M   I,, nl,  !.:n_-li-).  iMi,;.,   ,-.      ( ■,„mr  v  I  ;■■. ,  ,,,  !.,,,,.  |,mf1.      .s.|,|,n,|„,.  (\       ' 

J       I  i    1  1        I  J  v 
'     "•-rEE.Gen.Lnt.  ,-tv  r..  n,,  ,  i .,.„.,  ri;e  L'  S.  ;',.   ,   1   \-. .;,,-,     n,;.  .|.  ti-l.n.     .1',^  •:. 

■'-"'■'■■[■.  (\illai  ■.!,(>.■;:   :Ai.  in.     ,,  l-nn-ev  .,-.:;  i,l  An.h  ■".      li-.v-np.  ;■!,  I  ■»  :,       .i.uinaly  3. 
.tl!:ii,  (;■•<, r-c^Lieutilii;, I   -nnlist  ami  Ai.Am.i-.     IV,yk:,:-kv,  II.  I.     April  0. 
gu::v:,  !I.  L.,  U.L\.  Author,  and  Pn-Ai^n  .1  '■.  .n,.  vl-, ;,.,  ■;■■  <./,.:.  ,  t  ;..ir  v-Anr-     Gettysburjr.     Aiiril ' 

!  .  ■  ,.!..,;      A  • 

..■■     ,  i.l                      U   ■■-:..   ■  .  W. 
h>-,|"i  ""■■■■  A. a  in-  ii.ivituhvuI  UAv(..-Aa.     A   i:,..n  .1.     ll.l.M:i,  Montana,     fiept.  ■ '  ■■      III  \        I  \  I  ll«-t  _1 
'■'■■M'.'vi.  '■,  '.'  A  a       i.:n...l  iv,li,.|i'(ii,-.     IV  !•■--'  I'-piibli,  .,,,  JA...I-.  Kansas,     September 

..  a„;a. 

I.  September  1, 

ce.  November  29. 

,  France.    AngusU  ' 

C  .vi'.j'hiM.  si,-p]"..a'i.  <:",;■  ■i-;-.i'i..l„K:ii;'"i:. 
July  2. 

.■    !...,.Ai  i-  ;r,  i    :;.     i'i.n..,|-.ii,;.i .vin-ton,  Ky.     pept.^ 

Cardigan  Castle,  En&    Mai 

'  !  ■  it,  i.t-rn  discovered  in 
1,1  i  B  ,ia.  i  paper  states  that  a  reliab 
"l-  '   ciiy  ba«  recently  received  for  ciac 

i.    New  York  City.    Oct.* 

'  Saratoga,  N.  Y.    April  IS 
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I).. vi  I".  J- >tii!,  Fn.a.id,  [\iiiiN-i   ami  ■:ii   '.-'l.'i'i-i.      1. mihI. Hi.      January  '! 

IM..M-,!:.  Ueniv,  Oiiedm,-  ..I'Kn.di-d.  upora  .md  tUrdom,  S,im,.-r.     I'^vvk-mr    P.  I.     August  ''. 
lu>-ni:.!.i.,  Kev    Cio-ir/.-.   D  (i  .   I'm   ■  ■■  ■.:■■;■!..)    rVr..,-,,    r  i  ■ .  i .  ,    \',!m.r..      I '<  iimi ,  V.«  iii-m.     .Juno  -'■- 

I 'f-s-s- c.!.i.   Or    I  mm  v  (i  ,   Ida  i.-  <--  ■  i  -  .dm.-  !'!.  ■   ik.ai,  and  An;  inn.      N,-w   1  ,nk  I  H  v.      Sapunnlun-  ■!. 
Liu    .m    '      .   it    »  <        1,    _i        r       .uilli      i  v    \     ,     in  Mi      u  and  late  W.ir.     N    i    UU      Mr, 

Ei.l.mrr,  I   h-H-lr-i  Loriim,   X   A   ,   Pamk-        AikallV,     i.   Y       A'mn.sl   J... 

Ki.li.vi  r,   M  (iiii  Joel  ,M.T  V.-S  A,,  kill-:  1  <lv  Indian-.        m'i.,n  i.'irHi.i'T.      No\oiuIrt  '21. 
Ki.lu.tsov.  Ur    John.   I.;:i!.-!i    Fa  :-'.mii  an. I  An!  !mr.      lamdon.     July  2% 

la.i.-^iniii,   Horn   Win.   W  .   k,..L'  .   Kv  <■.■  v     „  U.,    :  ,d_-.-  .u  'mpi  ,n,,,   t..,.nrt,  ,ne       iPirthud,  ft.     .1  ■„,.  ! 

!■>.,!  H,  ida  r    Yln.nnl   kM'k.an  k     .      S  X  .   X  .i  :d  <'ki,  i;i,  ...'    ,.a,     .  ji:  \:,,,..-.       I  '.,   la.klpll  1,1.       Feb.   1:. 
F. .,.-.,   Pewit!  I'..  M   ,).,   I'll'.,  .  ..in    i'-I  MmI;,  ,d  F-   .......or.      F,,e.,kivn,  .X.u    \  ,,.  k.      I'ccombci'  14. 

Eviss,  ilmr     Hunt)   I.)  i;l'v.   „.,.!.).,  ..  >!...   viand  J.ir.-k      -iauim  .  <-,  AI  irvkiuil.      July  10 

I-Aiu.miiii.,   Bmmo-   F-a  -t,m,    ..--..-    M  .      s  ■■:-.,      .-",   M  m -!,.,,  i.  ,■  V  i        ri.i.      Mil.v.mkee.      Oct  .JL 

Fri.leb,  Madam  Hl'I"  :■'■":.,   Fniimkn  om.;,  ,.,.'  .'.i.-u.;  Mi-.-i.-jL.  r.iua.ia      ili.^iu]   [,i::n.',  k'au.     Mareli  -:7. 

I'i»i:m.i.\  II  ai  't'.  A.  I)  ,  M.:. 

I'n::.i.,  II  ai  .l.aialiian  E  .  M  ,• 
la^cv,  II. ,n  ll.ii-v.in  A.,  M.  C 

Kn.i-,  ll.-nry  M  ("Druid"),  N 

I/Your-',  Gei.ei'il  W'Piinnjii;,  l'-t 

irtolk.  Vn-iui ,t.         \\  ■i-.l,la"|...ll.    ,1,  C.       I'.'hlil.i,  v    ■>:. 
.1  C.tii-u--  I'm  mi  :.i.n-K'  l^i'.l    l-i.::.      I  ..■«■:■■  r-.n,  .M--.     S.'pl.CLil  ■ 
■  S--n:ilrJ|-  il,ul    l.l'.v.  ■■■'-.      ,'■'.-.  !;lj-alr,.,    M;l^.       ,\|'lil  ■.';!. 

,  l-i.aa.ai  rn-.--.a:-i  ana  Ana...       I'u.-      l'.-Dn.ary. 

IVior,  Am.-Ti.-HL>  ii  i-iuiiai.  afa.l   ;!■,■■■,  ,;,,,-.■.  !.,,■.      \,"  i  .:!,!„..-: ,.,,,  D.  C.     January  W. 
1  ,  Liculoiirnit-UL.viini.if1.l  ci.i    I  l'..].i  ,:.i.i.      \\  ■.,   \  ,,.:!., ,i,   D.  V.     Foijniiii-y  ■.■■*. 

\V.  II.,   I'rc-I.vronai.-  ll.-n,--  M:,--i..irtrv    n  Kv.      LI  ir. !:■-,,  <..„.,  K;.      ̂ t.-i,lciabi.T  L 

.nd  U..N A'.    .Inn-!.     Lt.ii.'i.-'li,  N.-.:.      luU  1. 

L'UlIN.ai.  Cuhaial  I.  ,-..r  ■.'..,  X. -.-■.■  1   ■  aii.  .-■  ::ii  i:r        I  '■  "..:!l  1-  .r] .  -i",    M.   i".      Si'pk-inbor    L 

■     ■       "  raid,  S.C.  Juri-t      Clin-'. -ton,  S.  r.     j„l>  .-.■. 
.   Fi-im.-i-,  An^-la   in  ii.-u.  ;■  an. I  .M L--;r< >]>■ -1U; 

'  :'        .,:     ■     .  •'■  ■■    ■         ■■  I-. 
ctreBB.    NewYorbC- 

,.    in     K.v •V[,a    \I 
1,1 !", 

.TE-,  Lii-evi-i.  BrL'ndiei--' 

aServl 

lofCauadu.    Montreal    Septcuibor  1 

.T.    JnlylB. 

liGiiy.    Uctiv,; 

Olst.'.n,  On])tuin  Roln 
(.ja.M.ii  i,  Anna  Paul., vim,  C/tum  <>l.    .Mi-a  al  U..lu   ■  --.:i'.      AI   .:-.-n\V.      1  .-Uniary. 

(tNii.mn,   Dr.. I.  U'„  BimiiL-iil   l'l;v-i..;-o:    iml  Ann.,,        n.,ll.   r,  M  I.      U.-,  .-rah.T  l«. 

(..  i.k-,  JJ!   Mn..«;c:i    Alii. '.I,  U.S.A.,   Mvm.  ...  ••.■■  m-  .-,  o,  ..i-:;.  „„.|  «  ■:.■  W   m      Fi.  i  ain,  iv'lb,  Ks.     I  h-      ? 

(iir.-.N,  Sir   l.-ai-  !(  ,  M   l.'.-'.S.,   1  »i , .  .  :oi-l  ..'ii-ivi  I  .'.!..■  1     i  -  ,  I .   ,,:-ii;,.,  .via.  v.      iv.iii.:,   Ilidy       Ft-bi  ■:n  v  - 

t ;,.,,..-,,  \\"i  i.ruu,  m.i  i.,  1.!.  ii  ,--;■...■  ....  r.-n..--.,:.  .,■  i  \  :.,.■,.,,  .,.,.    Alurcha 
GiLLKBl'IE,  Wllllinn   .MilCh.'ll.  I'll.  ,    1  ',■■  ■!,'■..,  .,■  oi  V.\\l]    la:   a  ,,-.■.  al  ,!■;  ami     \n|.         ;\\   \.  1.UV.      Jm.ij-.ry  1. 
lanu.-,  Jl.-oIi,   M   D,   l'..v-x    o,    -m-J  X  ■(   -L      I'   I.  !,,:.!■..      1-n.itmry  1. 

<.h,mku,  lion   .h,bn  A.,  M.  V.  Iron:  X.  C.  L ■-:.!- 1-...X  l.'.a.i  <  ia 

li   m'hi,  i;iiw|i|>i,  A....[)ii.-.'[  a,,d  ;■■...-.  o  )'  tin  i  ■■!-.      ;\,  '.I    1 

<;..i- 1. 1.,  (../■.!■;'.',  ,1'iid  a-  oisn  ik'Hm'  iXaiii,  X.  V.,  :-.v>-i-„:;. 
i;>.v,„i-ii,   1I..I,    i'l-uin-,  M    i  .,   I'.,   n.pa.-i-l   ,   IVIi'i. 
liUAVua.,  Coulvi.T,  Fi. ■„..!!  ..).-!.■■.,-..:. -!•'.     I'.tn  ;  Fiauin;. 

.   (,[^v,  John,   L^iar.    1   '.no  la.-t  S.,|.|i.t  ol  \h<-  R.-v. .Union       ̂ olilo  l\.„  Ullio.      .M 

(.i;m-...n,  11  .n.  VV'ilnani,  (varrmn  ul  .M.I.,  K;-IMI,      ijuoou  Auuo's  Co.,  Md. 
Gi-.iTNi:,  Alhorl  Norton,  Jurist.  AnMi'.r,  and  S.-L,.]  ,r.      ■   |.".olai,d,  Uliio.     Jiunia 

t-nx'.i.",  Sir  llonjaiiKN   Lv!\  lJt,ilantLn.|HL  M"r'.liant  ol  Diddin.      L   I.pii.     Ju 

i?v    Rf.\  I'.D  ,  D.D.,  Fn-li   C.ri-yiiiau.Cuap.nf  i.'.n,-i-o::,>nid  AaiL-.r.     W 

N.C.    Wsiy 

   tiovv,n!'v.'  li... ,-'.';„ '',:' 
Politician.    Cauandaigua, 

■t.      Maid   - iobuuiv.     A 

lalilngton.D.C.    Sept.  80. 

pisL     Norwich,  Li.     Sl-j.i.-h 
i„  i;   '■■,.■  \V  ,  (.'k'l'ivm  ui  and  'IX  i..1u.-f.      Fn.v,  N.  i  .     Fviiiimry  -J4. 
i,J'i  l-n  .lames.  An; ii-.-.  A  :!■  i-]-i  i-m,  and  ilan.R.-r.      U'.  .-Luid,  Olm..      July  3. 

i    Wi,;^   A'-,..-.  ..,■-11,  ■■;.  ..■■!  .a  -,-■■.,■   ,"i!;.     New  York  City.     Jul)   14. 

■aM,  1,       M    i  ■    Fa     ■    C.  {-    a/.  -  .  i  i;.  ;   :,■',,  F.  ,■.:•■  ,.:>.-,    ,i,.(  or.     N.  V    C- 

ii.Lo.s,  CantaiL  Louis  L.    C.S.A      Killed  i,y  Indian-..     I, all  ,n  'i  e:  i  if.,.  >.     X.,v,a-    ■ 
in aa,  Kiahl    l(,'*,a-end   l.'"i|i.    In.-ks-.n,  !).  D,  l.-n.a,  -f  1   and  and   Aililior.      L-..1..--.. 

i:,.Jollll  Davi.i,  D.  1),,  }-a-;i:,:i  '■,■.-, •vai  m  and   Air  In.'-.       ia  anl.ai.      ̂ L'Ot.t:iiilii.-r. 
. :■  v,  J    II.,  Edit, n    LXai:    M.a    /.'..■■■,,..'■  a :a I    \ihIjm,-.      I..... i -  r  I !,-,   I.  ..     J;, mi. try  'V. 

in. -.,,;-<,:.  i,  ,■■,,_■..  .:,    ('a,,.,    ■■  i;,;;,i-. ';,   N.-iao  Mia    i.al       iX<:u    i  ..:];  CUV.      M  .v  1  '. 
  ■     I.      i:„i,     i,  ,-:l'a-    U.-n,'.    .1        onauaal    \rrla     I    ■  ,  ■■■■' I  ■  i- a,.)      Far!.-,,  I'Yniu-.       V|.: 

.General   .Tunislm  K  nii.i^'.dor  tol.',,,;,.-,!  :■■',,.-,  i-ai.     Timin.    March. 

.vi.s,  Leolior  Jo,-, -nil, 

^vuf.Ht. "Rev.  Cicero 
ai,.  sir  FdiiuiU'l  \\  .d!:.a,  IniLi'  i, 

•,  Couieiiarinii.     Brooklyn,  N.  i  . 

..j,,-hu-,  J,,  S'-ndn  Mi   An  r.  !n,n..   a,,  I   !'■.!.'..  :  01.       .'-AV    V..." 

atu,  Jotiu,  Kn^li-li  M  -,n,i.,a:,..:an  and  K.I. ;.,.r  /,'„'■■,!./  ■!■■■■ ■■'  ■    Ta.,l,IT.,-,-i,o'oLdM.      iii-1,-1.,1, 1,/ll-n 

I,   '     i-l rote!;, El     n.-n.l.  ,v 

LliN'iv.,  F,,v.,l S,',  i or  i ry  ,d'  S-ao-,  I  ■..,i,i,.-;i  i.  n' 
iv.n.-lMV,  l.'lil|,|a:',va  Indian  Clii-d.      A    -   i- 

.^jolim.m.d", f!;,  ,.  ','■:,',..'  1 1.-1  a ,;,  n , 

MSRLKev.  JulmVloniv.  LM>!.  D.O  L,  J,;.  -    F; 

111.,   Rev     Ilo-ei,  BanF-l  (',..-,    ■■.man  ami  AI  i    •!■■ 

in..  C<,l..l,,-Iin.-,,  L'.s.  A  ,  FayniHSIer   
feamnel  R..  I'.D.,  i  I, ■■:..:;. ,    IF  h 

li--,uni.     .St.  I  ■>.>,  M-..      Aim   I 

.  Famnla  1-a-l-i.k     J.omioii.     Ja 

i.      L'V.aln.lll,   J-.l: _'.       FOLTIIirv 

V.r,  \     R(it        Febmur 

,.  ,'ria'il."  XLn'V-.'-V'O.u'."  u'l. 

ng,  Minn.    June  '2'J. 
I  :-.iLi.,y.     liot:  ,u      April  IT 

i'Vs.'Al   a'h'd'l 
N,-u    lUilii-v.i.J:,   X.  J.       Mai.il 

AiKlioi.      Xadivitle,  Telia       Aja  .1  5 

,  Politician,  and  Cnnndian 

lior.    Glasgow.    AugusL 

,'  '',:ll''-..:'!'.'; 

,'ori;  »'•■■.    October  SO. 

«>.:..r.     April. 

■  I  x-w  \.».i;.   W:ii   -.NY     ' i.  .,„   I,i:iid>,l„.,i:,i;      .-. 

N-.v  Oileau^,  La.     August  2<'>. A   ,  N.  Y      -'I ',..,!■.  r  „ 

■».,   , 
:,■.;;:!■; 

I  i.  Ir.,:j:,i  a',  leacbcT.  m-I  Antli-'f  Jn.-i  y  'City.  N. 
■tiry  i;,!'.'-  A..  Major  Tab  Iul  u.liy.     1  h.-uV.-ton,  S.  ■ 
,:,  I',,.  Si,,:.-  D,  „„.,.  ,ir.,l  <\:nh-<        Far-,  F.-.,n.e       A 

U.S.N.  LH.jearehiScivi.A).  I'Ik.i,  N.  V.  SpicmU 
S  N.  «I  yean.  in.V-n;.  <■,  Ch.irk-.-luw.,.  M:i^  'ill 
,.tsi    i';,-,'X  !..-<    ,,„!  ||.-i..,       ■       I,.  ■ 

.,""V   ','.'•' 
M.,,, 

^:"o<',u^v,:^.,.-,,v!;..\n.,v;,i?" 

l,...i....,.,.....al  V""  ■;,;'.■.  !•..-■■..,■  ..,.-.,„,■  .,M' ,„,i„..    r.„   ■,,,..„.„.i,.. ■"".',:'.  A,   '.  .id,.' .'.'  :■".'■     ','   ■',.■,  ;','."!■',",""  \V.,"  i','-,."',':  tl.  U.     S.    iriiiDc, 

(',  urn,..  I,,,,   :,.t  ,k-  .',...    ..: ...   .,  i   .Url,,.,,,..  1.1,  1,  ,  ,\ Pi»nr.n  ll«.  I......  II. .■.I..-..  ,    .1 C......  r.  ■„„„:,>,  l(.,  -.  u  ,.,(.. 
I',.  ,u,K,  I'r   m>,   lu-i-i-.,  ,■  It 
I'-..:.  A:'  .„..  11  I,  .  M.  ■,...  I,-,  ,  . 

!•■■ ...,:..,  II,  mi.    1(1. o,    I..:.'.., 

fi.-.  K.  I.,  .;.,.  ,11.  ,!,■,.-..  v..r.  Hi.i  I. 
I'l    .^*M.   Id.'     I-I.IC     U'    ,1)    11   ,C.., 
!..'..>.■   -  M  ,M   I,..  111. in .in ii  i. 

■  ,'.     A,:iK 

N.  V.lV      IN- 
M.i  ».     Miv  , 

r.s.o.    Oct.! 
;■,"'■■  :,d,a, 

KoTUdOiiiLn.  Baron  Jon 
SAi.ifouciv.J.  ti.W.O.L 
SonoNiiEiN,  ProLC.F., 

8kftun,  John.  Kinint-ut 

,-u-  lam.    Fev   (,.-.  •;.'  i '..  II.  Ji  ,!.■:■    ■.:. -       

s„i...  a-mi  ■<*-,  II  .1  i  .  I'-tii.  a,  IMh  K.iijof,  F..:m>i  1-.  ■ 

Siei,  H.ral,'«r.lS..m,lelcli  I'lna-l'Uaraua-h.!,  .M..I  .  M 
Sii.lim.cn.  Goal  Selle.di,  an  taiiincnl  l.iw.ri  jr.. I  ̂   :.■. 

s  .',■',,,.'.  i;.'.  Lin..!.    >'• .  ii  d.  i; ■  ■■;■■■  •  '■  ,ai„,i,  .,.■. 
^..t■|.n:,  Ca-pur.Jui,.,  F.Jilor and  Author. ,   Pi,  Mm!. 

.''in. J.  i,.,[iia;  I'J,.'.-aa..,,,.,nd".Mn-,.    if  I. 

,  Madame,  Wife  ( 
(enpiiiLiic  Pby.-ic 

1    .  it      til      I        |  h  I       LI     II   '     i  ii.ii      .'.'.I    \uil,    i        I  nil  i  I    i,  in  l      I     Inn  in     'I 
IliViMi,    Kia'i.i'.-.er,    Fian  l,,T  and  ]'■...■■■  i:n  ,r  .  -I'  Wadi  in  _;[  ..m   1  Ml  ia.-.       )  rvi  Ha  lull.   X.    Y.      AugUBt  22. 
,1a,.  i.  :..  Ruv.   Will-  n  a,   Li.  I'.,   I'.-  :..  ,  'X  r  mi,, an.      A.-^-r..      1,'l.ruarv  1.0. 

,l.v..in-„iN,  G.'-ir-e  W.,  A.i.n-.      A,.  ai.',,i  ,l!:,   !.!,„■  1  ,„■■„■  V.mko.v,  N.  Y.     October  3. 

i      "      L  I     1         I      i  '  i  1 
J.i-Mie,  Ho,..  Will, a.m.  LL.D  ,  a  ,,n- -,  ,  n-.     %|..,:; ......  i  ■  ,.     S.-,,i  ̂ mt-T  11. 

Ji.n.ai-,  Ki-j-,,1  i;,.'V.  t-  j  liii  i-,  !>.!>.,  I';,     i   u  Ik- Imp  ..I  I'.-JiTl. ..n.n  di,  ol'-.     r'.'i.adioro-  .-I      S.-|,ioi„b.T, 
J  !■■.'.). i  r,  ('hark'.-  <_'.,   laK'   I'm 'I.    F.    !    niva-il  v  ;    Sup'l    P..  -  t.  >l,  1    ■.  • :    l.i  In  ;,:  v.       lluiiiiln-.    M  I  .,    ,  ,,      .1 

JoiJ.v-oN,  ik.-v.   lior, nan  AI .,   D.D.,  I  1  A>.,   F,o-i,;.ai[  Id,  km-  a,  r.,i!.  ■,,-,   Fa,     fard-k-.  i'„.     Apnl&. 

J'. '.,■,  1. '..a.,  i.  IF'  la, '-I-.. ,,■','.-,  .,'',  ,-■   ''.:.  ,   d.nnn'iia'nia.   ,.-,,..  la  , !  I  ,'li,u-.u  ,|,'or.    L  ...,-\  ike!  Ky.    Sept.  1-1. J,,m:-,  A,imn-.d  Th.-d,    |.l,  F   nXh  Xda.   d  '  'Id,  .  ,a      I.„i„l,iii.      Iddiruary  7. 

Jl->,:...,  ia  11     I  11  li.innan.  II       i     F.  I  ,      I    \l  III.     Alton,  111      Orlober  2. 

id-'!;;  w'  n", a ','  ."('  .''.: ''','[., '. ;.",!' , , '/'".'" l"  x.^V:.  \!!',V,"  a^V-V-V." 
Ki-..„  Hon.   \olveil.u,  P.,   P-kU,  i  n,    ,,.,1   I  ...a.  „,,  .-,-;       C  ■  ;._-u-'  .-, 
Ivuii.n:,  Jamo-:   Ik,   PaniXiaa    ami  ll,]i,-i'  ,„    V.,r   .■■■.,■.       X-  v,    V..-I.  .    i.-,.       I  .-...-i,: 

KlBWAN,  —  -,   D.I'..  I 'oa,,  ■,!    Lmnaa  k,  :-■  t ,  ■  ■  I  ■  1 1     ,  a. !   W  ,  \  ■  ■■:.       la,-.'.  !.        Jnk,. 
Rum  ,,  Uonrv,  l'a.H..  .,  i  ,<■   ,,,  ,:i  .   n   -I.      ]i    dm,   X.  Y.      August  UO. 

L,:.,:,  liov.  Roliort    I '  I '..  I'm  ,1   r  "i  Fiklaal  Ci  "i   '    a,  and  Autlmr.      Edinburgh.     March  li 
I-aa      Fli.D.,  Kal.in  and  Anllmr.      Flu     .k-ipkia.      F-. '   -,-  1. 
rv  P.,    iin:m,-.  =  inl   \k,.'-,-no  Writ. a;.      IX,: km.,  !|,i.ia.      -■■i-iombcr  22. 

iKL'iianr.  Frena!,  Expanor  and  Ge.,L'rapko, 

ll 'id.1,,;.: 

Loud,  Rev.  Nathan,  M.D. 

LoTcmSamael,!  '  '   " Lowihe,  Hon.  W, 

Lr.i.v  Kev    Fnin.i-  ,i=i,i„-,  D.C.L.,  Epi-.n.pal  Flon 

Lt-.ni      ,  ion,  Sir  Stephen  Rniubohl,  SLiito-iii  11,.1'i'H 
I.-.,,...  Fee   J.jIiii  C,  Alellmdaa  lli'i-uii.ni  ami    \n' 

Ja..      <    1        i      1    I      Li    D     1  I        1 

I  1  1      liinc.palMm^   lei 

M'ClUJi,  JailBliMiiu.'.-,  ."jaiuaJk.',  a.ud  EdMoi". 

L'.-i-.r.     Grt.-invj. 

I 

If*.     Mouluviilto,  Urugony.     Feb.  14 

w  Vo.u  cay.    Ucccmber  19. 

B"eu^cTJTB7>VA^  LoniBvlllc.    Lualflvlilc,  Ky.    Auf.-L Si:  i  i.i,  ba-Ml  Maj<.,a;,|..r.,l   P.-  -=:■...■..  :  .h  A       h  ,n  Mai--,.  '    ■-      J    ■      I  - 
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MY  BRIDGE. 

dgo  when  Mny-cioivncJ  youth 

AnJ  (panned  nun  hopes  una  ruliibi 

Until  Mntnrity  one  day 

M.id.inijy   iii'i-li^.t  my  limine  uway. 

I  built  ft  bridge  in  Inter  days, 

bxpericiK-e  iiel|  e<l  mo  lay  the  plan 

It  rested  on  ambition's  wnys, 

WEST  POINT  AND  ITS  VICINITY. 

The  Hudson  is  pronottnt  t-d.  even  by  foreign 

MARION'S  CHRISTMAS  PATIENT. 

at  llncknev,  two  young  people  sat  nlone,  hold- 
ing a  confabulation  of  a  kind  decidedly  not  agree- 

able, if  one  might  judge  from  the  expression  of 
countenance  with  which  it  was  curried  on.  Mar- 

ion liadcliffe  waft  near  the  w  iiidow,  watching  tito 
her  well-developed  figu: 

CM.'S  tilt]  Tint    1 1 « ■ 

It  was  "only  a  lovers'  quarrel"  that  was  tuki 
place     Marion  thought  of  tlio  common  phn 
which  she  hud  heard  lightly  spoken  many  it  tin 

incl  in  which  -lie  was  indulging  v quarrel  in  wlucli  *iio  was 
cleared  tip,  and  that  the 

the  Mexican  war, 
buildings  connecti 
objects  of  great 
neighborhood  nho 

11,  for  his  pure,  manly  char- 
tin'  his  undoubted  ,J,.h(ies  , 
daughter  whom  ho  wished 

'ied,  ho  bad  cucoinnged  t!io 

ur.illy  eri"iit:h,  spn.ng  up  he- 

Ei£5 

.1  hi l.- ! ii ■-:   am. 

,1    his    Cmne-t 
.   soon  as  the 

ko  himself  a  standing;  for  he  had 
brain  nnd  hand  for  a  living,  and 
io  rich  dower.     Her  father  died  a 

'  poor  man,  leaving  but  a  modest 
.potency  tor  his  widow. 
inc.  mouths  of  mourning  hud  passed  by,  and 
linuVh  Marion  was  plunging  bci.-eli  into  a 

perhap 
So  the  resolved  to  put  him  to  the  test  by 

up  u  Iliitation  with  a  middle-aged  bachelor,  who 
was  paying  a  Christmas  visit  to  one  of  her  friends 
and  neighbors. 

Arthur  listened  to  her  frequent  allusion*  o  tho 

"delightful  society"  of  this  Mr.  Scow  wiih  com- 
plete iiiiperturlmlnlity;   und  it  was  not  until  tho 

K.id.  lilie  was   up  stairs 

w:;::    .M..I, 

(Mining   along   the   ro.al 

la-.Mhi'ia 

Mopi'i-cd   nh.iiit   it    all,  1 
.       Maiio 

|..  Io-  suipn.-e,  when  -;,< 
d   an   :u;il 

did  tint  go  up  t"  l.'iii  w 1,   In-  CI- 

i  what  is  right.     I  don't  ex; 
r  .shrink  fioin  telling  me  "I  ; 

;.:,..ei|  hiiii  to  lake  a  seat  at  the  window 

"  It  is  yourselt  mulling  the  quarrel, "  : 
iianllv,   "so  you  needn't  repioach  me  ;i 

,  thrusting  his  hands  ii 

She  did  not  speak,  and  ho  resinned  " would  have  been  more  liko  my  good  little  lui 
lind  e-hc  asked  my  pardon  when  she  came  it 
though  I  did  oot  wish  her  to  do  so.  iShe  hi 
never  before  so  forgotten  herself  as  to  make  r 

apology  for  not  being  strictly  faithful  to  an  ei 
Ragcment.  Hut  1  will  gladly  beg  your  pardoi 

Marion,  if  you  will  tell  me  \  ' 

"If  you  b 
senso  and  feeling  1 

in  t<.  he  voiir  prompter." silent  for  a  few  moments.     Then 

ho  fiat  down,  and  said,  "Wed,  really,  I  am  over- 

come  with  amazement  I" Marion  began  to  feel  remorse,  and  to  think 
that  she  had  already  gone  far  enough,  or  too  iar. 
She  felt  tbut  she  was  lowering  herself  terribly  in 
his  eyes.  If  she  had  immediately  apologized  when 
sho  spoke  of  apology,  she  might  have  cleared  the 
foolish  little  affair  up  at  onco.  But  now  that  he 

apparently  refused  to  do  so,  how  could  she  give 
iu  ?  She  was  afraid  that  she  had  really  wounded 

him,  and  that  thought  aggravated,  her  growing 

»  laugh  heartily  <nei 

i  changed 

lint  ju-t  as  hho  wa>  011  tho 

ol   UJ'pVl-! 

discover  a  clew  to  the  mystery 

tins  means  ol"  giving  me  a  ili-mi 
me  of  your  changed  feelings  tow 
they  <ire  changed  I  can  ha\e  no  doubt. 

"Co  on,  Sir,"  replied  Marion,  i 
though  her  face  grew  pale  at  his 

tiply  your  harsh  sayings;   it  is  wf 

me  so,  lung  ago,  Marion."  he :  seems  that  1  did  not  know  y 

lot  the  faiute-t  Mispu-ion  that  ; 

not  nay  more  lest  I  should  utter  wounding  things 
which  I  shoidd  afterward  deeply  regret.  I  shall 
try  to  bear  my  fate  manfully.  I  suppose  there 

ure  other  things   besides  tickle  woman's    love 

!  reined  probable 

liv  luw  fobbing  ii 

ued,  leading  a  little  girl 

o  tho  very  last,  '  she  responded, 
mess.  "I  care  not  what  hap- 

,  rapidly.     "Yes,  say  good-lo. 

and,  pressed  it,  mid  wished  her  good-by       The 

Qiiderly  spoken,  now  sounded  like  a  knell :  the 
iug  of  hope  was  gone  from  it,  and  it  spoke  of oihing  but  departed  joys. 

..nil    iiiii. In.  i.inv 

d  him  with  its  fury, 

nl  1.  II  liim 

lii-l;.lr-.  I 

3 -hint 

>|.a.»  ..I   t. 
can 

'•'•  "  Lin;  ' 

angry  sea. He  walked  HI 

nnd  having  shut  tho  door  upon  the  world,  sank 

down  helplessly  upon  a  couch.  For  a  long  time 
ho  lav  motionless,  with  closed  eyes,  thinking,  Hy- 

ing to  recall  the  words  that  hail  passed  between 
Marion  nnd  himself,  uud  asking  himself  whether 

ho  bad  been  provoking,  harsh,  or  unreasonable 
to  her.  His  conscience  wholly  acquitted  him, 

though;  and  then  bitter  thoughts  succeeded  the 

questionings.     "She  has  been  fooling  me!"  ho 
me  to  believe  in  a  love  which  never  really 

sled  in  her  heart  for  rae.  Could  real  lo\e 

md  so  cruelly,  ko  causelessly,  und  be  so  tickle? 
,  no!  I  will  try  to  forget  her,  and  at  tho 
ie  time  all  dreams  of  love  shall  be  foigot- 

my  fate  may  be 

::,.,:  he  had  an  ui'.i.  !e  to 
ibe  City  that  (Miaiilig,  he 
his  de>k,  and  in  wo,  hit. g 

he  pie.-eutiy 

can  afford. 

He  shook  off  the  feeling  of  lassitude  that  op- 

pressed  him,  und  though  his 

pen  and  ink  were  irksome  to  I 
became  quite  absorbed  with  his Mcaiiwiuhj.  how  fared  Mari( 

turned  from  taking  little  Bertha  nome,  wncre  sno 

staid  chatting  some  time,  Marion  found  her  mo- 
ther down  stairs,  and  tea  waiting.  Mrs.  Rad- 

cliffe  inquired  about  the  doings  of  the  afternoon, 

and  Marion  replied  that  she  had  been  out,  enjoy- 
ing a  long  walk  in  the  snow,  in  the  earlier  part 

of  the  afternoon. 
"  I  hope  you  took  your  boots  off  directly  you 

came  in,"  said  Mrs.  liadcliffe,  anxiously. 
"  Indeed  I  did  not,  mumma,"  replied  Marion, 

lightly,  "und  now  I  believe  they  have  dried  on 

my  feet.      I  had  forgotten  all  about  them," 

want  as  much  looking  after  as  a  child.     Take 

Marion  laughed  as  she  stooped  to  obey.     Her 
face  wits  Ih.-heil  ami  h.'i   m. inner  excited. 

snid.      "  1  wu 
ked  in  the  thickest  snow  I  could 

Bud,  it  was  -o enjoyable.     But  I nut  over-thick  bo 
suppose  it  soon 

'   -v.,,,-   

,  and  go  to  bed 
lUiiucdi.ttelv, said  Mrs.  liadcliffe,    nervously. 

directly  after  te ,   mv  child,   to 

cwmi.g.  and 

for  you." 

.  iiijimnn,  111  go. 

Sho  was  rather  gl 

avoid  the  inquirie. which  bis  noii- 

.-ho    felt    a    1 
tic  feverish   nnd 

thought  nl    ic t  and  complete  so 
.tu.le  was  most 

I  si   Id  like  you  to  come  and  tell  me  tho 

e  misconstrued  his  words,  and  replied,  simp- 

The  sight  of  tho  blood  and  the  thought  of 
he  seveied  linger  g.t\o  Marion  a  little  thrill,  but 
he  kept  ouiwuidly  culm,  dismissed  the  servant, 

■MMtlied  the  child,  undent  home  strips  ol'heuling- 
■!..  ■■.  i,  v.  h.t  u.  ui:h  m.  .-..iy  l'.;mds,  she  soon  bound 

••  Wh.i'  ..  iu-,\(*y..n  lun-c!"  he  remarked,  quict- 

■  I  shedetr     .-■)>,  -.in.di'i'M':  1.1! .-■:.,  eMiy 

,    l',r.im',      ".-he   said."  "I    will   tnko  VOU 

took  the  hint,  and  rose  to  go. 

.  Marion,  is  this  really  to  he  a  good-by?" 

!i;-.\p  acted  ;..  though  you  widicd  it  to 

replied, don't  say  that.      You  have  acted  so, 

Mis.  ltuuciilli:  staid  d-m n  SI:mi  s  wuh  her  knit  til 

expecting  a  well-known  knock.  But  the  ev< 
nig  pu--ed  away,  and  no  Arthur  appealed  to  t 

-ho  went  into  Marion's  room,  intern 
of  Arthur;  but  the  young  girl  wa 
flushed  face  pressed  close  agntnsl 
Mi.-.  Kiulcliuo    looked  ut  her  with 

It  seemed  to  her  that  nothing  could  be  done, 

at  least  not  by  herself.  Had  nho  followed  the 

promptings  of  her  better  feelings  she  would  have 
decided  to  write  to  him,  deploring  her  folly  and 

waywardness,  and  apolo^.-.  ..g  for  her  rude  and 
unkind  behavior  to  him.  Bui  her  pride  forbade 

this.      "  lie  would  think  I     ...-  stooping  to  effect 

i  blame,  tho  Had  no  definite  it 
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It  was  a  wretched  morning ;  the  enow  i 
pve.vion-  dav  v,\is  th;'.v.  i!>g,  and  the  air  w:i 
and  chill.  Marion  had  nothing  to  do,  ai 
weight  at  her  heart  prevented  any  desire  t 

"Arthur  did  not  come  last  night,  my  ( 

■How 

x-ct 

alfjbie,    Willi    i 
Y,:ii   WelcolMO. 

He  had  bro 

only  recover,  mv  whole  life  shall  be  devoted  i 
her  1  I  will  never,  never  cause  her  another  m< 

ment's  trouble  1" Eat  stie  did  not  recover:   she  died,  and  Mar 

tion  of  those  first  weeks  of  bereavement  1  Mai 
on  had  never  imagined  any  thing  like  it  hefor 

l'eitiooe,  self-reproaehes,  ue/oiiuing  penitence  1' 
her  sin  against  her  lover,  v,  hieh  had  entailed  i 
this  subsequent  suffering  and  misery.  It  was 
her  like  being  m  a  furnace  heated  seven  time 
but  out  of  it  she  came  purified,  a  new  creatui 
full  of  meekness  humility,  and  h 

which  Marion  arose 

her  Aunt  Halliwell  hovering  near  at  that  crisis, 

Marion's  feet  were  at  once  directed  into  paths  of 

Come  with  me,  my  child,"  s.ud 
"and  do  chii-''fl  wurk  among  ike  mi- 
And  the  elder  and  the  younger  went 

t  together. 
i  fully  unbosomed  herself  to 

.  Arlltur  (.dove- 
"Child,  child  I 
•aring  thesiory, 

..  Lev  v.  dUulue-s  and  crueby 

ilic  exeknmed,  with  tear.-,  on 

if  j-oli  have  ruined  bin 
—body  and  soul,  ilo 

o  doom  him  to  misery?"  Then,  se 
is  auL'iuenied  Marion's  distress,  si 

hingly:  "Well,  we  will  try  our  be 
that  the  past  may  be  repaired  as  1. 

!    lam-  dreadfully  altered!  and 

■   i  ho  darling  of  another;    and 

3  to  hear  it?     O  U.dl  if  Mint 

S2S0? 

'  she  inwardh 

id    lifinig    her 

ic  thought  vn 
IE 

nelosed  her  eyes,  which  wore  dewy 
9  saw  that  her  new  patient  bad  his 
s  looking  about  curiously.     In  a 
enrolled  herself,  hceanie  oiiee  inoro 

-possessed  nurse,  and,  approaching 

answer,  ho  replied,  with  an  ii 
"  Hear,  deiirl  I've  just  rcalw 
hospital,  doomed  to  a  four  oi 

d's  [iellisluie-s, 

entnilmg  ii|"ii  L 

id. 

s  they  walked  : 

lii"i  ning    : 

:,;,  l,,ng  w.\ 
bin-  it;  for  . 
uld    hue   ha 

.a,-.  ,\rth,.r 

on  hlled  his 

.luderkikings  v.lneh  Would  irighl- 

-.ee  lier  eery  tiling,  flat;  lie  mu.-t  ,;i\e  her  I"  an 
the  biner  eou.-e^.iL-nces  which  a  fnuli-h  ))ir|<nl-o 
nii-.-l.t  I:.  ̂   cm:.k-.\  i.ei  Mindly  m  dnro.  He  put 

HM.'le  p.iuV,  wounded  U- ling,  hillenie-<,  cw; y 
thing;   and   irs-lved  M.n  notloug   but   a   lumly- 
c\pie»-.-d   »Ui  in.in  ker  iluif  liny  -!i   d  p.nt, 
uiieicd  n-  u.l.l  blond  too,  ,h,.„ld  b.C.k  M.e  I   d 

,  „.  li  bo  li-.d  huheilo  thought  too^ioi:  '.md  i-o 

s.mcd  fur  any  earthly  power  to -over.  \\  ah  this 

brave  and  ge'r.c.ons  re.ol'.e  be  -(■!  <.lt  to  Ihu  ktiey, as  soon  as  his  morning  engagement: 
not  ;   hut  ;>-  he  iieuicd  the  nci 

discerned  afar  off  t e  (.1  Ma.i- no.  They 

shoo,  ;>-'„- 

r  friend  of  the  day 

d  not  see  him,  and  ho  slipped  hit 
1  for  an  article,  which  ho  wanted 

,iass  by.  They  canto  walking  rapidly;  Mr. 

w  was  'miking  with  gieat  animation,  and  Mar- 
,  leaning  on  his  arm,  w.i,  IM.aim-!  as  if  milt 

avion,  and  she  said,  gay- 

npnnion,  "That's  rich!'' ght-hearted  b!iq  is,  aftci 
ist  of  despair 

Ue  found  himself  at  a  railway  st; 

whirl  and  turmoil  of  ( "ity  life.     Ii  » 
then :  it  was  typical  of  tlie  state  u 

conditions  of  people.  "  1  will  soon  get  tidings 
of  some  sort  of  Mr.  Urove,'sho  said,  sunguincly. 
And  she  did  get  tidings.  She-  foraged  about  in 

lices  until  she  succeeded,  and  the  news  she 

I  home  to  Marion  was,  that  on  a  certain 
afternoon  in  the  previous  December  (it  was  now 

ebruary)  Mr.  Grove  had  called  on  a  friend  of 
.s  who  wu3  about  starting  to  America;  that 

.  begged  to  bo  allowed  to  accompany  him  ;  that 

lat  bound  him  to  England  ;   and  wUhiii  a  week 
lb  on  his  way  across  the  Atlantic.     Whither  ho 

"You  must  lie  perfectly  still,  or  you  will  c 

place  your  leg,"  said  Marion,  as  he  seemed  t 
posed  "to  fidget  hi  -i  whole  body;   "the  moroqt 

vim  liko  uny  ."rieiuH  .-e:ii,  I 

of  your  accident  ?" 
ik  you;    1  have  no  friend-, " 
land.      Mie    v-iidmed    it    l.a 

ilalliwell  could 
dypray said  Marion,  quiet> 

;:s  -ho  received  tins  D6WS. 

Time  passed  on,  and  the  echo 
faint  by  distance, 

i  aim:  booming  across  the  Atlantic  ;  and  hearts  in 
England  ached  for  hearts  that  wore  bleeding  in 
America.  It  filled  Mariou  full  of  foreboding, 
and  her  thirst  for  information  about  the  terriblo 

civil  struggle  was  BO  great  that  she  eagerly  de- 
voured every  bit  of  news  that  tho  pupciB  could 

give.     All  thi 

■•hOT,°alfinS  the  vain™ 
hope  of  seeing  the  namo 

of  an  imaginary  volunteer.  Eitllo  did  she  think 

us  sho  read  the  powerful  descriptions  of  6anguiu- 
ary  conflict  in  one  ot  the  daily  papeis  that  the 

The  great  waie  of  blood  that  wa-hed 
i.v;  ..-I  I  .'.m  ,  oi  thji  tuiuli'y  ■.■■ut'ii-ii 
,e  l.a  tle-el.imU  robed  :i«,iy,  and  the  ll 
ore  breathed  the  air  of  peace. 
Me.ov.lule  Man. .u  p.rsued  her  Lies 

ithmgly.  No  :.i".\.-i  bad  retailed  bei 
ntuiu  or  kill  "the  hope  that  keeps  i 

"pair."     Every  day  in  1 

ir.g.  One  Christmas  an  experienced  nurte  at 
one  of  the  West  Eud  hospitals  fell  suddenly  ill, 
and  Miss  llnlh«ell  lit  once  proposed 

her  by  Marion.     The  quiet. 

vJien  ho  said,  iippeiihngl)  ,   "j\i 

"Ctuil  give  you  any  thing?" 
confused. 

•nil  held  her  hand,  and  gazed  at  her  with 
noist,  sunken  eyes. 

his  is  tho  best  of  days  on  which  to  have 
feuds  forgiven,  wrongs  forgotten,  and  all  diacord 

'is|i]easnrc   give  place  to  sweet  peace  and 

vill.     It  is  the  day  of  days  on  which  I'd 
to  bo  restored  to  the  happiness  I've  so 

ist.     There  is  nothing,  nol  absolutely  hem- 
Inch  love   Qiil  not  leadily  forgive  and  over- 
I  am  eonvin.ed  that  my  Marion  could  do 

g  which  1  could  not  forgive.      [  have,  long, 

igo,  Marion,  dearest,'    ho  stud,   leiveuMv, 
i  in  tho  same  very  low  voice;   "but  we 

>t  ever  enjoy  om!i  oilun'^/rirnth/n/,,  mere- 

HUMORS  OF  TI 

'■".'''.'i'in'.'.i  ', 

t:x: 

to  buy  or  do.      What  would  < 
meeting?     \Vn*  he  in  a di 

u-iilly    jM.nn.u    Ivid.  hlle,' 

'Here  be   h,   uctualh    in    my   jium  i  <e, 

i„..v  jMiieiil.       I'u-eiuly  ike  m;  '.'     
iekeveher.  and  .-he  gladly  glided  «ul  ul 

'liio  i ught- nurse,  a  Bti 

man,  weut  tho  length  of  the  ward  to  look  ut  her 

patients,  and  made  a  puuao  opposite  the  new 
one.     Ho  was  broad  awake,  and  appeared  rest- 

"Are  you  comfortable  ?"  she  asked  him,  kind- 

"Yes,  thank  you.     Will  you  tell  nio  who  is 

,',>■!     i,..v,     1   rl.)ll  '.1 
i  Mr.  -louos  lu  f "  asked  an  Irishman  of  tho  parlor 

hotel. 

tullnted  for  every  llttlo 

:■:;:::''::: 
llttlo  tiling."    "Did  you  « 
hor?"  nokod  tho  wife's  < 

'.  , ',  ,'.r''r'' 

"  Jiilin,"  huM  n.  mncter  to  Inn  licno  npprODtlco,  on  he 

w..l!.i.h..iUht.irllii4»H.i'   r.w  .".vmiiiii   ■■■;■ 
l,  „,v  oi...  ■•  whlii-  !  ■".'  i'.l>ffHi."    ''Tli.oik  yon.  Sir.- 
.i.-iu-ii.-iy  Mj.lied  John,  "bat  I'd  rather  ulccp  with  the 

j  discharge  of  my  duty 
:  I'.-MjKcd  ;    * 

Jtb. 

;  ■'!■• » 

w  i,.  ., 

aiuwe;  ed  Marion,  with  bowed 
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THE  LATE  M.  BEKRYER. 

)x  the  morning  f'f"Nf,f"',l"r  2".  l^S. died 
sminent  forensic  advocate 

„ml  r.cnch  |,ylinci..n.     He  wa>  born  in  Pans, 
January  4.1 790;  his  father  w 

i  company  with  Lange,  a  fellow-stu- l:ii:i;r,H  u;s's    in -tit  ution,    to    Edin- 
ivhere  both  of  the  young  men  labored 

■   y  on  A.  Keith  Johnston',  1  hys- Atlas.      They  made  frequi 
h'-  Highland*,  always  with  ; 

in  his  geographical 

acquaintance  of  Mr J(m].;lkt  .MiKciii-i'N.  Smyth,  Wj 
and  other  distinguished  geographei 

relations,  ] 

net-work    of   railways,   and    th 

seining  all    the  English    statisi 
appointed  I  ieogrupher  to  the  (J 

In    ls-l!)  ]'i:ti;i:)iaxx   set    on 

expedition,    :u--.-.  .ni]>;ini...-'i    by    st/unal   ( 
sru-unlie    men,  under   the   charge  of  ] 

Iichardson  and  Overwe 
ud  1'i.n  i;mann  reinforced  the 

died    in  Ahi. 

:  ■ ,  >  I .  ■  >  - 1 1 .  - '.  i  - 1 ,  ho  determined  to  go 
iueilaml  for  a  lime,      lie  was,  however, 

1  and  taken  to  Nantes.     lie  was  tried 

seriou-ly  dumiiging  to  the  French  Government. 

The  Royal       " known ;  hut   the   publi 
(hut  the  evidence  against  him  wna  a  fi 
supported 

TITE  LATE  M.  PIErilK  J\.NTO_IXE   BEREYER,  FRENCH  ADVOCATE. 

AND  EXPLORER. 

Louis  Napoleon,  and 

protested  against  the  re- 
peal of  the  law  exiling 

('-unit    de   <  'liaiiihonl.   :i    munandi    kepi Ik-alh 

Bkrrykr  joined with  the  party  t 

power  of  the"  President  and  to  impeach 
but  when  the  coup  cCttat  of  December  2, 
had   been   etlectrd.  be  ceased  to  take  an  ; 

parr  in  politics.     He  endeavored  to  effect  i 

when  lie  did  not,  as  was  customary^  pay  a  com- 

plimentary visit  to  the  head  o' \\  hen  MoVTAI  i-muliit  was  pi 

in  the  English  Monse 

his  defense  to  Berryer  ;  and  in  1861  Berryer 
was  counsel  for  Miss  Paterson  in  her  suit 

against  the  representatives  of  Jerome  Bona- 
parte. He  allowed  himself  to  be  nominated  as 

a  candidate  in  18C3  for  the  representation  of  the 
Benches  tin  Rhone,  and  was  returned  along  with 

Triers  and  M.  Marie.     In  the  Imperial  Cham- 

in  Bish- 

op's Observatory,  in  Regent's  Park.  This 
expedition,  notwithstanding  Vogei/s  sad  fate, 
was  the  beginning  of  thai  brilliant  series  of 

German  exploring  expeditions  which  was  con- 
ceived  and  organized  by  1'ktlrmann.  At  the 
solicitation  of  Behnhari)  Perthes,  ofGotha, 

Petermann  returned  to  Germany,  and  settled 
in  Gotha,  where  he  took  charge  of  what  is  now 

the  celebrated  PriM  iies's  licngrnphica]  Insti- 
tute. He  then  commenced  the  publication 

of  his  geographical  periodical  (the  Mittkeil- 
migen),  which  is  universally  acknowledged  to 
be  without  a  rival.  In  lS(i(>  he  organized  an 
expedition  for  throwing  light  upon  the  fate  of 
the  unfortunate  Vogel,  and  sent  Hedglin, 

Steudneh,  Munzikger,  Kinzeluach,  Han- 
sal,  and  Schl'I5i;rt  in  charge  of  it.  This  ex- 

pedition has  been  of  incalculable  sen-ice  for 
African  exploration  ;  but  Petermann,  not 
satisfied  with  what  be  bad  done,  sent  out  an- 

other one  under  Beurmann,  with  the  design 

of  crossing  the  desert  from  the  north  to  "Wa- dai.  The  brilliant  results  of  the  expeditions 
of  Gerhard  Rolfs  and  Madch,  the  former 

of  whom  reached  the  hitherto  inaccessible  re- 
gion of  the  Sahara,  and  the  latter  the  almost 

unknown  border- lands  of  the  Republic  of 

Transvaal,  likewise  owe  their  origin  to  pETEn- 

he  resolved  on  an  expedition  to  the  North  Pole, 

and,  though  nobody  volunteered  to  defray  the 
expenses,  he  issued  an  appeal  to  the  German 

people,  urging  them  to  assist  in  the  undertak- 
ing. Advancing  the  money  himself,  he  sent  out 

the  expedition,  in  charge  of  Captain  Carl  Kol- 
dewey,  on  the  24th  of  May,  1868.  After  the  ex- 

pedition bad  sailed  the  contributions  came  in  to 

thousand  dollars,  which  were  double  the  total 

expenses  of  the  expedition.  The  little  vessel, 

the  Germania,  commanded  by  Captain  Kolde- 

theslmM  -pace  of  near! 
the  highest  latitude  of  any  expl 

since  Sl'oeeshy,  who  ascended 

the  return  of  the  expedi  " 

pedilion  of  similar  character,  in 
1860.  To  Petermann's  credit, 
that,  remembering  his  own  earl 

It  is  Dr.  Petermann's  belief  that  the  Pole  c 
only  be  reached  by  the  sea.  His  theory  is  th 

by  following  the  direction  of  the  Gulf-si 
arm  water  which  passes  round 

the  north  of  Europe— vessels  mig" 

CARL  KOLDEWAY,  CAPTAIN  OF  THE  ' 
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fjASUARY  9,  18«9. ten ty  which  always  ex c,,I,li,-n  v.tir 

n  the  same 

o  intelligent  recognition 
Will  1,    V.lllill 

have  accomplished, lln-  |.:iln<ih< 

"ii.ii.nb-. 

1 -i:-:>| ■](?    in   uhose  II [tinted   from 

h  the  pemic-iouB  doctrine  of  State  power, 

10  Ohio,  the 
Tennessee,  and  of  Georgia  have  on 

otn 

a  grand  banquet  in !.<•   hull  nl 
he-  (  liniiilii'i 

i  General  Shi 
sided-  The  nine  immense  tables  bore  the  de- 

vices ot  the  generals  of  the  variooB  armies  who 
participated    in  the  celebration,  together  with 

Tran'o's  Ami;imcan'  ("into 
of  "Kimlv  U.esicr"  writi-*  <■ 
ot   "7'Ac  rAi-iTiw"   "J'erl.. 

THE 

Union  Pacific 
RAILROAD  COMPANY 

OFFER  A  LIMITED  AMOUNT  OF  THEIR 

Firs?  Mortgage  Bonds 
AT  PAR. 

NINE  HUNDKED  AND  SIXTY  MILES 

the  work  1p  going  on  through  the  winter.  As  the  dis- 
tance between  the  flnlahed  portion  of  the  Union  nod 

Central  Pacific  Railroads  la  now  less  than  400  miles, 

and  both  companies  nro  puBblog  forward  the  work 
with  great  energy,  employing  over  80,000  men,  there 

GRAND  IINE  TO  THE  PACIFIC 

Will  be  Open  for  Business  in  the 
Summer  of  1869. 

nounred  the  Uulou  Pacific  Railroad  to  be  FIRST- 

"Taken  as  a  whole,  THE  UNION  PACIFIC  RAIL- 
ROAD UAS  DEBN  WELL  CONSTRUCTED,  AND 

niF.   GENERAL   ROUTE    FOR   THE   LINE   EX 

CI  I  1'IV.l  V  V.'i't  I.  HKUXTKD.     The  energy  and 

2S1  East  Tn.cTV-pitwT  Sxarrr,  N.  Y. 

Pear  Sir,— For  llnec  weeks  pa.q  1  have  bee 
isiug  your  Plantation  Hihi.ii-.  Yor  in-.r 

hnu  f»ur  months  f,n*f  1  liuve  been  sntlehng  I'lm 

M..1VHH   W*ti:::  --1-  iperlur  to  the  L.-l 
1   ^  L\>logne,  and  Bold  ui  half  the  pi  ice 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

(J»i  RAND  DUCHESS,  BFLLE  III- 1 

I        .   'i,,:>^"i"^^''r,'1■■'"'      "■  ";  '  ' '' '.' '.'  "'I''1  '" 

LOOK   OUT! 
ts  P»i*  Paint,  fur 

id  by  all  druggists. 

MUSIC  OMNIBUS. 
'■"..  :A  ilm  l...]  So,,.-;,  r  .]l;u-,  P,  h, . til., ■!„,,,.  Wuli^ 

VIOLIN,  FLUTE,  FIFE,  CLASIONET,  So. 

FREDERICK    B] 

PIANOS,  MELODEONS, 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 

;  progress  of  the  great 

necessary.    The  Reporl 

accepted,  at  the  average  rnlo  of  about  $20,000  per  mile, 
according  to  the  difficulties  encountered,  for  which 
the  Government  takes  a  second  lieu  as  tccurlty     The 

Frank  Leslie's  Chimney  Corner. 
A  pnrely  literary  pictorial.    Excluding  events  of  the 

cipnlly  of  original  stories  by  able  writers—  including  a 

ical  sketches  ot  pelf-made    men— with   j-.irtr.iif-,  de- 

.-  an;  fr.jlli   litl'-*rl,  t 

Frank  Leslie's  Lady's  Magazine. 

:.-.  in'. .],!-.[,  y,  hi.  It  i.i.  ■<■  run-  pnljlii-bed  simultaneously 

it.  N.-w  York  and  Paris  L  :,!-..  a  fmir-pa.-e  iiiL.nl. „■<■,[ 

Subscriptions  should1  bo  sent  to 
FRANK  LESLIE, 

537  Pearl  Street,  New  Tork  City. 

HITCHCOCK'S  HALF  DIME  MUSIC. 
VOCAL  MUSIC.  WITH  PIANO  ACCOMPANIMENT. 

..  t.  r.-,n-:!:n  links.  No.  6,  Not  for  Ji 

:.\  V  ,.'.-!    -..im    t-ll    n.c   "   C.(-.»jd-li.f 
vv-iy.  It.hh.ii;  -   v.k;,  i:v  n 

2.  IV  ii  L'-ltrr  bice  a  shall  M 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTIHJG-CASED  WATCHES. 

msm  j  $5oo. 

Government  Aid— Security  of  the  Bonds. 
By  Its  chartor  the  company  13  permitted  to  Issue  its 

own  PI  KST  MORTGAGE  BON  US  to  the  same  amount 

itBomls,  aa-'  nu;nn,\\    'J  In ■■(■  )'.  .lids 

time,  Mill  In-  il:o  only  railroad  c 

resent  la  PAR,  and  accrued 

n  July  1, 1S6S,  in  currency. 
bo  received  In  New  York, 

No.  20  Nassau  Street, 

John  J.  Cisco  &  Son,  Bankers, 
No.  59  Wall  Street, 

and  by  the  Company's  advertised  agents  throngho 

JOHN  J.  CISCO,  Treasurer, 
miif.b  wm,  isgs.  New  York. 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER" 
CHEAPEST  and  BEST. 

PriccofPre««e«,$<<  ^i      K  v  s  *.  a    r         r Office, 
'1"'  'JLu\\Vri(Lvs^!o,^!i\\^e^,^0I1| 

To  PHOTOGRAPHERS  or  others: 
A  Double-Metal  Gilt  Frame,  with  Mica,  to  cove 

rto^sPEBJGDICjfkLS. 

a  ■     .--  v: .■■■:   ,.■■■.  it'.  •'.■'■*,  n,!'i  n<i:-:T.    Tnc?o  •:<!■•.'. 
periodicals  fullv  merit  ihe  high  encomiums  which  they 
h  ivu  .delved  ironi  ihe  prces,  and  the  support  which 

has  heen  riven  them   [._,   ili.>  r.viditi.'  public.      Wheili- 

Ii:f  i'iitii   Hi. 'Ill    Hi./  lil:'li--i    |.|. ■.-■   in    I  ho   Miifni    In  - 

Now  is  the  Time  to  Subscribe. 

Harper's  Magazine, 
The  most  popular  Monthly  in  the  world.— New  York 
Jt  In  one  ol  the  wou<Iitr  oi  Innrnaltsm— tbo  editorial 

m-  in--  !   it  "i  !K::i-.  i'f>.-.\.,ti.,n. 

ll  meets  pivi.-i.-ely  the  ]■■■;. nli.r  tnt-ln.  ftiniiciiid^  a 
I'll -i-ill.:  mill  ii:~t ,-nc* Iiilt  \.n  u-iy  <jl  ivudiUi;  l..r  ,..i.  - Zion'K  jlerabi,  Boston. 

DBlHOREST>8  1>IA>I«IND  SOUVENIK. A  mii:i.i(iiifi:i.-.>ii  .hkI  (;,..„  of  sIW!;.  li.mn.i  n> 
(..■It.  ('..i.-niiiii.-  inn  ;,;,,.,■-  ..fl'orirv.  r.ti-.l^fii'.  lie- 
i.v|-t--    Mn-..  -umI  otlnr  Fnl.TtMiuin.:  l.it,-i„r>  li.ni-, 

SAVE  BEING  SWINDLEO.-^IT™™^ 
EcriblDp   for  the  "STAE -^PANCLEh    UANNJ''1(." 
1   'qi  ...^   llllinl.ii^f,  mi,!   ,■,„,;   ,),,..,  .,„  r,,.,,,)!.,,-   i„    ,vi'iv 
h.i....«r.     Only  I.'.  CI... .  vnnr   .1  n  -   H'.uminin 
tn  rviiuv  .ul>,cvil„.,..     M,\V   is  Till.  ■mil;. I:;,,',  illi..,,-,  .,  ■  r„lP.      Setl<l  to 

"ST.UIM'AM.ILFI.  HA.N-Nrcn,"Hii.Kcl.il,.,N.n. 

LA  GRANDE  VICT0IRE. 
I  I.X.L.  i 

VICE'S FLORAL  GUIDE  FOR   1869. 

The  fust  edition  of  On.:  rjrNoriT.o  Tiiovsani.  of 

ElEOAST  COr.nilED  PLATE, 

A  BOUQUET  OF  FLOWERS. 

Culture  of  Flowers  and  Vegetables. 
^    JI,  1      r  li        I     i    j     in  I,    I  h  i  „   I    i      ,t,  n,,7 

'j''icl!iV-'^'hI.1iiTl,l'u.u!.,'i\iu?c°oMPplXaf  n"lU'to' .■     -   >■■.■■■     \    ■■■         ,     I  ...    Ml      I      ...      .    -. 
IOZODONT. 
at  ChemiatBayai 

)  Bboadway,  N.  Y.,  Jvhi  5, 19CC. 
'i-i-  ..I  .!:.■  |.,t|j  n-:.:.:,.ri 
DDO.NT,"   [(,r  Me^rs. 

ui  the  analvsid  beins  to 
a  miuaaiiaia  detrimental 

-  ■      ■      ■■- 

'  A  complete  Pictorial  History  of  the  Tim 

Harper's  Weekly, 

■:      ■'  i.l'    i"  im.-.  M.iJ    i  '".;c   ' 

Harper's  Ba^ar. 

:':;,■  ■  V:',";; 
fortnight,  and  occasionally 

oi   IUi.ru,V»V,i:KM    pnnir.)  m 
I'-M".J .  'mil  w  pubiLliot  ui-klj 

i  viiii. :ty  of  liiaiter  i: 

Culuivi!  i'i.,[ii..ii 

tiij.triiue  eii!oiidvM-iJ 

111  I  ii-.ii-.-. in:'  iii  all  iM  liiaiithe.-i,  it.-,  eilit-.rial  mutter  1b  specially 
a.hi|)i..«i  in  Hie  circle  ii  is  inteuiled  to  interest  and  Ju- 
i-triict;  and  it  ha-,  he-Ides,  good  storie3  and  literary 

matter  oi  merit.-A-  v  j  ,„  /.-  /;, .  ,„,,,,  /-,,,-(. 
It  lois  the  merit  ol  l.ein:_'  Peii'i'  'e,  ol' conveyinc  In- 

M nii.t ion,  otjri villi;  evc-ll.'iit  pailerud  m  ..veiv  rienarl- 
in.-ni,  ami  uf  being  well  ptocked  with  good  reeding- ,,,  i".-;-._ii,,r,/,,,,.,„  ,Mi,;  H.jkctor. 

'■I      "■•■  -.-   ,    "  !":'■'■■    ■•   ,/■!. 
The   Postn-e  within   the   Uni-.L-d    Stnte-   |a  f,.r  t 

he  Wiu.lv   ur   b 

uu,tg 

pre-p 

y  the  TJolieil  Siales 

he  Mao 
ihi'ircnhsrrlptio]: 

67hWire°."o 
Hi.     M. 

...... 

i,°»W 

Ltror.lliiL'ly. 

Tho  V   .--  . 

^SSS 

sartfarj?!? 

'  ■...!.'; 

dn'pOrtw'or  Draft 

In  ordering  the  Maoa? 

Sn"Vb?nI'fhS"o 
0  changed,  both  ILe 

MA?^ 

ii  !■■'  L.i.e.  t'u:-  ,.,.1  Jj.-pi-.y, 

:.:...-  iUUIS,  New  Yobs. 
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TUB 

GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA  COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CA

RGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

end  sell  them  in  quantities  to  Buit  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

Jm  thelr^S  !v^ 

mm?«.ft."comi»nyypeTir.',u!  "siKt  a,  tile 

PRICE  LIST  OP  TEAS. 

COFFEES  BOASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY.

 

greatly  1m lr      .;.!„     I..,.,.'    ,  U.I.I         ■■'.       -■•- 
uml   to  protect  the  public  lrum 

imrKWliuu  iUTC:mtr,  Wt.-L.uc 

'J  (IMPROVED  OROIDE). Jul 

I  d.-— .d- m -'    '   I       ''       '       "' 

CLUB    ORDER. 

PoETSMfiirrn,  Mtom,  Anyust  2C, 

r^sSZTSi'rort. 

t£ceib\  .         .   a  ,,  l  ' 
10  lbs.  Uncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kcmnton..  .nt  t 1  "'.'    5 '»  ™ 
li   "    Iinpcrhil       ".    „           ,     •■•»'        -'  I,':,' 
B  "  YoungHyson.A.L  .Cummins.-,  nt    1  -'  •' '-' 

S  «  lmpeRal'.   EUM  Steph.M..at    18»..  » ...T   L.  <'tnii.mao..nt      40..  160 

'"■COLLINS  METAL,"  ^  ̂   fe        MHlt>d  1o  (,,„  extont  ot  the  taw. 

r^^',^lZnZu^^"'^'<''^^o^-:"    '        '     n  '  i 
i?Saa^KM':r:y:,;t^:r:^,v.,:-M..'.. ;;,.-..:;'  ■ -i«:-:;-f;\v '■"■■:  .Kii,",:::!1 tfML,,...   i.  '■1v.'",l::\.i";;;l,;;,:r;,:;,i„":;„!"^i;:::;:; 'v;::; ,,;:.:". 
„„e>'nSnir„l';":'::'::;irt::i;::l:1,;l ;::.;;'■-  888  <   .am*-**  *■*. j,.«,drs  ..filioO.lliii-   M.'.  .'  nn-ie.-ys.ril.-.  ...  ,  ,    ,,       „,  ,.,,.,,.. 

SHHS  rfSer 
 that  oTrtl  Of^l .     ' 

 °t<"!r8  *m"!t 

NOT37  Mdl9NM5°au  Street,  New  York,  Opposite  the  Pos
t-Offiee  (Up  Stairs). C.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO. 

Tn  the  GaEAT  j 

-    .„,,„-,„ ■   (  ..li.-.- 
i  ■-  1 ,,,!..-, i.,r '     :     'l-'-i  ---1- .  '■  Y ....... .-  hyson. .J.  Hopk] 
\  '•  r;   ..-.I.......  ..l..l.nSt.-|il..-i 

\  '■■  \;""|:  "li"'"  u.'V.i   ".' 

'Cl  we  wil.  send  a* cwnpita;";?^ J»*'|! 
to  the  party  getting  up  the  Club.    Our-jgoll  ta  are 
™*dU'uo°complimcuury  prTSsages  for  clubs  of  less than  Thirty  Dollars.  „.     M 

1  '        ','",'      , ,-,.:..   ...-.rn.- •;....,  ]■....  ",:"jr,l:l;,-i-;;i"1|;; ;',.';!!.',.!'.'" 
, vv'- "  .."'.■!i.";,ii ''.;'  -;■"" ',:  ,v,  ■',  r,'.-i  I  .'V  iV,V>-  7  '■! !  ,*  V.V"".-- 
N'B'  Tar"!' '.' 

r    I    I    1   1.       hi    and  Coffee,  about 
on,-  t s. in  .t  (besides  tiie  Express  charges)  by 
Bending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION— As  some  c  id.  In  -I.'-     ■  "-;' 

I'SH.  iZ-'iii^  'Z^LiXi!,:"-'^: a'-ii^ ;;i::;ii''!;-l-';,;;:.-'1'-',;;-:-'-  --■'.'-;.''  ■ 
J        I  in      11      I     "l       H    ' 
POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
Direct  Letters  and  Orders  as  below  (no  more,  no 

l0S,)l      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Post-Offl.ce  Boi  5043,  Now  York  City. 

dunhamToT  son  si 
aLANUFACTDRERS  OF 

riAMO-FORTilSa 
IVAREROOMS, 

Ho.  831  Broadway.  New  York. 
SEND  FOR  CIRCULAR. 

WHICH  is  the  BEST  COMPANY 

IN  WHICH  TO 

Of  SURE  yousr  LIFE? 
READ  THE  OPINION  OF 

HON.  WmTbARNES, 
SUP'T  OF  THE  INSURANCE  DEPARTMENT 

OF  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  YORK, 

LIFE    COMPAN  I  ES 
TO  INSURE  IN. 

"It  does  not  always  follow,  as  iB  sometimes  sup- 

posed, that  a  purely  Mutual  Company  is  the  moBt  prof- 

itable one  to  the  insured.  Mixed  Companies,  or  those 

substantially  Mutual,  may  by  superior  skill  and  other 

advantages  actually  make  the  Largest  Dividends  of 

irpius  proflts  to  policy  holdersr-fffrpart, '*»''.  P-  XC. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
IRON  WORKS, 

FOURTEENTH  STREET,  nrrWHW  AVENUES  B 

and  C.  NEW  YORK. 

D.  D.  BADGER,  President. 

N.  CHENEY,  Vice-President. 

Fire-proof  Buildings  of  every  description,  and  ev 

ery  kind  of  Iron  Work  for  Building  Purposes,  also  fo 
Bridges. 

?0ILet  S0APSb, Honey,    Glycerine,   Elder   Flower, 
Bouquet,  and  Palm. 

In  finality,  Style,  nn.l   Ivr-finn.-  wariiii.l. 

ti„.  Kn-n.ii,  nii.i -li  :..-i>  •■•;.  i;;;.'i;i,,I,.,i; ;,;;.; 

'"'"..vin.l.-'ii  ,^-"|,t.'^:V.V,n,,'l  -•'',■'" 
i  111      i  i    urn  i  v  ■  iii    -i. 

The  New  Books  o!'  the  Season 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yoric. 

Sent  by  mail,  postage  paid,  on  receipt  of  price. 

DILKE'S  OPAMTER   BRITAIN.    Greater  Britain: 
dniin'-'Vn.-l. —  -  1  '.,'.  ,,',,1  .   ...       .11-     ■ 

Suiut    With  Maps  Bud  Illustration,.,    l'inio, 

BELLOWS'S  TRAVELS,  Complete.    Tho  Old  World 
I,,   li.  New   I-'-...--    limn. -.-inns  nl   Bui  ..i>e  in   Is'l.- 

1868.   By ll.Nav  W.  bUowb.    S  vol...  ISmo, Cloth, 

ABBOTT'S  LIFE  OF  CHRIST.    .Tchus  oi  Nazareth: 

Aototx.   With  Do- 

nHE  MAGNETIC  FOCEfi .1,1.11 T^OMPASS-eeril  pmipaio.  lor  JJ.  »' -j »■  ™ ^ JJ; 

11  '\l  l  I  l'.'  ln.l'l'  .1  (■".,  m-  Nii-.-i.il  SI.,  N.  V. 

,   ll.-n    ... 

.y^cl;,,n,l'V^!'-iv.\'V:'.'
to-;.i"wnli1' 

T  rilAII.LU'S  WILD  LIFE  UNDER  ' 

lull.     Wild  Life  iiinl.-i  Hn-  l-.'l'   ■ loiing  IV"       By  I'aul  B.  lni  On 

New  Glee  Book  Just  Published. 

OOP   LA!   Punnieut  Toy  outj-s™  Lit- 
"le  Joe's  Tricks  on  the  Ti.M.s-/e.^  Will  ss^lhc 

'l-'i.'i.ri '  iii.k'  a 

FRESH  BUTTEH  20  CTS.  A  POUND. 
THE  GREATEST  INVENTION  OF  THE  AGE. 

SoiS'tl'br  ih"™l°rt™urUlNtALLI.BLE   BUTTER 

di?ccllons     AGENTS  WANTED  every  where  to  to- 

",Sml  BETTER  CO",'  Wi  »!".,  New  York 

OHOEMAKERS.-Some^bggjery  imp^ 

Wc?um«U«oTweekln*ot 

$10  i ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTMENT  OF  TILE 

NoveSty  Iron  Works, 
83  Liberty  Street, 

tlriZurit^'oS™WSR^^^'WNa"t' 
Third  St.,  PMUdelpMa,  Pa.     
ZTj  n     mil  IDE  1  .-  One    -'- -  r.r    IN'  ONE  OAY.        .,      -I  n-ai...- $4-9.50    Nl.Il  -  ■»  '      "    '"       H  i  »LTON_ 
X^SInVe  machines  at  less  than  retail  prices.    Sum-  (||      ill,  AND  "l-'xi'I        I'-'     r 

  '      AVRi'lol    S   M    til      II.    hi     ii,  N.IL       i    ,L>O^0   I..I.O-    ■  II.  D.  SHAW,   An,CED,  M. 

ROSS   BROWNE'S  Al'Af'llF.  C'OPSTHY    ^Adv.-ii- 

'';-".'.-, i',.l7.,;.;.i . .r -i ■  I .. ., ',"■'■  -'-  -  '.'.tj|.  wnh  ii.-.v 

BEECHEWS  BERJIONS    ^         ,"     '      |;      X     , 

flior.     in  '1-wn  VuIiiiiiih,  Svo.     With  tileel  Portrall 

KINGLAKE'S  CRIMEAN  WAR.     The  Invasion  of 
l|„.  ,  ,,   „:    Il,lni.jl..,..n.l..n  A.-.-nnnl  ul    I-      l.-l,'- '    .,,,,,.     ,„,,„.  I,.,,,,,.  ,|-|.„„  |  It.mlan.     By  Am;. 

..  ,  ,  ■    IV,,  ,    ...    K.-,,..  m.i-        I"'     "     I"  '    '  ""-'- 

ll'.t'l.  Mi.|is.an.l  rl..n-.     1.'   ,  Cloth,  $2  00  per  Vol. 

BULWER'S   NEW  PLAY.    ™»    ̂ 'g^Sj'i,,^ 

SOL    SMITH'S    THEATRICAL    MANAGHJENT. .,  .....    '.       I   I  ,-   1   l-.n-'-i  ■■-   

ly',l|"'V'l.'.''.',Ii..'["..!:,|i  ''U'.-'T'.'.-mnn   iii'stii    Sthnnl! 

vSton  SSntoancUonVAho  R"'lv!!'£elr'SeT°" 

'..,'".    !i        ,','.'     ."  .-  .'     V.   -i       '■■  i'i    ■'. 
...i   r.iii-  IllustrntiODB.    8vo,  Cloth,  $3  00. 

DBAP ER'S  ««LWAR.tim.toryrOHta 
l'mfeBsor  of  Chemistry  and  Physiology  lu  the  ̂ JJ^ 

ilum'.VphH^i,"'" 
Development  of  Europe,"  &c.,  &c.^  In  Three  Vol- 

nARPER's'  PICTORIAL     IlisTOR I     Of     TIIS 

NORTON   &  CO., 
AMERICAN  BANKERS-Pavia,  Pianoe, 

„Vll'1?x^v"'ii''!.::i^l^',;',"'"'■'n,■^l'"::,:"': 
"r^fmenrZeKo/credH 

...... -.1,  ..mi  ,-v--ry  ..iicnti.ui  -n... -.ni.-nd   

^raSs.--ftr.,.iii:i»;i.;;;  ■■■  ■  "   

„dth. ch™'1',e-i'.." -.i.-i-.' i...i.-i  !..-■'  '■--"'".;.'":;•; 

\;:::!:'"' ::\.n::::li"  \  £&££!!?£  ■   ,;:; 
p  A  K  '««1SWfS^ii*r* 

M    II    l         |       1  i      el    t 

th.™  rir*  by  W.  SePBTONj!,  1»/Nassau  St.,  N.  Y. 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS,  $10,  $15.  $20,  $25, 
■t^^SfSP^K&v,  LtENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATC

H  CO., 
ItTTOBMssiKvilli  Geneva,  Switzerland, 

IIlM.V     M.'  A 

iicveled,  j  i'i  ''iinll  Morocco,  S14. 

rpHE    NEW    NOVELS 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Nr.iv  YortK. 

,,i-l.   II..'- 

v,l,',;,„',',,;.',«."i"iio' 

'"jOHN  F0GGAN,  President  Oioide  Gold  Watch  Co. 

Only  Office  ta  the  United  States,  No.  
78  Nassaa  Street,  New  York. 

THE  GORDIAN  KNOT.  _By  SntBirv  BsoOES.  8vo, 

THE  MOONSTONE,  B,  Wn.ME  ConirNS.  lllustra- 

T1TE  BRAMLEIGaS^BraiTOP'S^FOLLY.  By 

MILDRED.  By  Geouoiana  M.  Ceaik.  8vo,  Paper, 

THE  DOWER   HOCSE.- By  ANNta  TuoaAS.    Svo, 

,  any  iKtrloJ  •*•  V""* 
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COLTON 

CHRISTMAS.  —  CAUTION  TO  FATHERS. 

u  S  a£%%b£?m*  'M  C1"'is",108  Evc'  in  "is  "t,0""»  •»  ddie"<  «•  eUta 

Sterling  Silver  Ware,!      calenberg  &  vaupel's^ 

Fine  El£ctro"piated  Ware,        AGRAFFE     PIANOS 

VELOCIPEDES. 
WOOD    BROTHERS. 

596  Broadway,  Now  York, 

r    r,     i    ii  \  i  n  i  in  in  ' 

THE  LARGEST,  CHEAPEST,  &  BEST 
JOUE.W  OF  ITS  CUSS  IS  THE  WORID! 

MO  ORB'S 

RURAL .NEW-YORKER, 
SURAL,  LITERARY.^ND  7a£lY  WEEKLY. VOL.  XX,   FOR   1869, 

Vastly  Enlarged  and  Improved! 

'T      favo    i  iEl'lore-'ci  ;""'  lmPrr"','l. 

'"   "-   I'ViliMhi;  sr-''"'"'"'-'''7" 

Contents,  Style, , 

Contents  of  the  RURAL  of  Jan.  2 

,      ,     ,     '""'IMi.il,     ',1 

      „ 
'"■''  '»  CUFTt  i; 

Tan  Farm  ' 

,'..,,..',    <     ,;. 

80EHAM  MANUFACTURING;  CO 

PROVIDENCE,  II.  I.  ' 
Order-,  , ,.,,.,      ,  ,,.„„, ,  ,,c  Trn,u,  o|]|V]  bn(  tUem  ̂ ^^ 

Tile    »      :,„■"  „,'.,.„    |,,r         ,|„)r,„„.|,    i„.  ,„,ioL 
WILSON,  MORROW,  &  CHAMBERLIN, 

45jgurray  Street^New  York. 

UgJ12ED_PHpT0CRAPHS ' tmmmms. 

^^ILLARD&Co^ 
the  LAKGL^T  nod  HXiiST "stuck  'o,'1"'  it''lllla-v" 

MUSICAL  BOXES 

.1is:er!;ihscAL  box  "  »«■»  ««i»bic  ,„»r. 

Patent   Office 

only    origlnnl    and    llrs 

jiV.iV,:^-'  "ML' ''"'  '■■'''■•1V "' 
III.'  United  state   Famm  oil!.-.- 

TANTED-AGENTS-$75  I.'.  $200 

CONSULAR  SEAL 
CHAMPAGNE, 

S  IMPORTED  FOR  NEW  YORK  UNION  CLUB 

TOMES,  MELVAIN~&  CO.,  Solo  importers 
  No.  6  MAIDEN  LANE,  M,w  Youu. 

QPEN    THIS    DAY, 

COG-SKIN    GLOVES, 
SCAKFS,  and  TIES, 

WITH  AN  IMMENSE  VARIETY  OF 

SHIRTS,    COLLARS, 

UNDERCLOTHING, 
IT  EXTREMELY  LOW   PRICES. 

UNION  ADAMS, 
No.   637    Broadway. 

'  I     Ft,-, 

'-'ULTt'FF. 

"tin  Farm  \V,,rk-l„,,,  ■  , ■•Wheat-It.  Present 

-   ■■•   Premium  l>„ui„Cr„,, 

1    '>,'"    '  '   O'MAIV     .   ,'.,|||,.    I;..,,,..   

I      »'    ,    *■      "  '    I 
■|'i-  u',,,!'i'r'|,'^,'i    ""    'I'1'"  ilv:    N. -',;',  ,'l'l 

;i";  i';ii'^r)!,<lMl,'-,.i:Ml';,i"1,; 

Future  Prodac 

S ssa,^l;;'*:'i!:r::'"v Review  of  the  n!y3  Citv  Urine  'Shirk-Mr     i-R-. 

'»""v..ii.iv,  i;,.,', :,',',;„,. ;„;,',:'' !;;   ,,'" 
'"  "'"""I*   iv  Pctc,,,,,    s,  ewbifrtal  Th?Al" 

WlcloSplum^^^ 

I'd  Hurl  i  tuff  -'i'i'r.'  paii.v'iui,',.;;,;^',   

»™  Jcn°eSe'  """  a^'ShSs'SSS: 

HORTICULTURAL   NOTES.-Mis souri '  Ilorii™. 

'"*' ?.°£irT    H     1     I      I  H  ,11 

  iorticultural  Socle, v""el0° '  Ad""8  C°"D,-V 
k„v,,i  F,,„k,  ,,,,,.„„  .,,„,  ,,„M;,"r;!"M 'm  *  '.'"; 

S5Si*   Sf  the   Columbaria,,  Society 

"'SSr™-1^      Ma^oli,,1" 

£;.™er»'  ciub,  i„ci„di„s  „„.  r.,i]'..'„  „■,';. ,o.',:;k 

^K||I 

Wm,  Knabe  &  Co. MAGNIFICENT 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright PIANOS. 

Im*-   BAUER   &    CO., 

Musical  In?trument^rCStrin^''°and 
Musical  Merchandize. 

prince  a  cos: 
»».uuu,iiowiiiusr 

ME£aj^nychicago.Tli 

&  DISEASES  OF  THE  CHEST. 

DEBILITY  OF  ADULTS  AND  CHILDREN. 

orFieh°<fuMo?P™cbSV°M°a°SAle"'V",D' 

8tSAtL,1r>T?^  AND  Ql'ERiES.-ASn'cc'ial  N„'.''" 
"■»'"'"'      ''''''""I'-i.'tt^&S"* 
SuK^KScfe^-li^S 

ii,m 

ANSAR,  HARFORD  &"coT77"'straad,  Londt 
EDW'D  GREE°YB  i'co",  SS^ey  stl'ew  Yo, oltl  by  all  Druggist,,  at  $1.50  pcr  Bottlc 

I  Dacnpltn  r,u„Phl,< ?,..,  ,,,,  „„  „„,,,„„„ 

Cure  Coughs,  Colds,  1 
SCLSfiCTAeNDT,    "^yPJ,       , 

'■->'''i.la,i.lS..ie„„l„    X,;,.    '     '   "'"■""• 

-i.    Th,:   LaleM   Styles, 

L.  r lin  iitmi  '  -" "  '  "«i  i«i..„ 

"nuo'^^^-r'    '      "     '    I»      -lcl'° 

ir-r'"'r'i         ,"lV, 

TSJ,S'i:';;' v!,,v--'" , ,:"™'  ̂ "»:M '■■■I  11  ■   >;.:;,,.:■  ;,;;,:,"" """"  (:?««^2« I  '     Hi      '    M   ll„,    ,     ,r ,,':"'"■ l"'-'"  "  L"-i"   '^  -I  /'■■■  i.-.  ]■,,.,:        "".,„ 
'  ""     "  '      "11  non'tra:* '"■'il:-.,        :    1,     ,    ,.,.„.  „:    ,/       .'',"'■'  '""I !"";■;. '■'■•''■M'i,|-,",i,'„i...,.  ,:„.:"'.";';  :,K:;:';, 

',     ,,'       ,      1      1 

■i  :     luormmi    inn     , ,,     ;j, 
Moihcr'tiFoin-Yt'iir-Olfi.Pri 

The  aim  is  to  make  the  Kckal 

THE  BEST  WEEKLY  IK  AMERICA  I 

A,,;,  with  j'lli.c,  i„  New  York  city  ™"n"msmr- 

"".■■—■■■',  l^MotWrfi    '" 
X.,  FOR    I860: 

,Vfici."';'fS',SU  '  i'"'1'-" 

HsPrice  i 

»* ■  VoITix.,  FOR    I860: 
Price  Ten  Cenlfc    . 

SeSsl^iSii 
Address  „   D.  T.  MOORE 

JI  Park  Row,  New  York,  or  Rochest'er,  N.  y. 
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the  Post-office.     This  building  ""ai 
ost  to  the  ground.     Then  followed 

h  were  nttcrlv  ruined.      The  fire  whs 
the  western  side. 
■ston  and  Chelsea. 

led  nt  $:»«i,noi), 

.  hietly  ill  Market  StivM 

1  ire  engines  v.  ere  s e 1 1 r  ho 
The  loss  of  pr,  pern  is  e 

Six  hen. hod  pe  -pie  v.'cic 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Sattodat,  January  10,  1809. 

CONGRESS  AND  GEORGIA. 

/CONGRESS 
\j  There  is  i 

liomlyio  it. 
«,ll  ,.lai..K  1.... 

will  now  address  itself  to  work. 

'lie  country  litis  expressed   its 
lis  to  the  general  jui In-ijilo  of 

nd  of  the  financial  policy.    The 

remain  ore  of  expediency  and 

Oneoftliofi 

as  the  Georgiu 

st  of  this  kind  is  what  is  known 

question,  nrising  from  the  doubt 

ure  C(|iml  political  rights  among  the 

nd  if  by  any  quibble  or  straining,  or 
erpretation,  or  by  uny  serious  oversip 

lion  of  incomp 
if  ho  can  bIiow 

ease  qf  Georgia 

to  the  will  of  Con- 

>upon  the  subject, 

point.     Thcargu- 

is  solely  one  of 

l  of  Congress,  can 

Congress  should 

pi-rsous — in   other  word.-, 

n.'<|viiffiiifiits  of  the  lu-rnii- 

■id.p,    ,|deilt 

may  with  equal  cogency  inquire  whether  the 
inexpediency  of  countenancing  the  exclusion 
of  the  colored  members  of  the  Georgia  Legisla- 

ture is  not  necessarily  greater  than  that  of  ex- 

,   IX-niun-.Oie 

war   de 

I  (lie  victorious  |.;irfv  has  settled  [lie  loun 

ons  of  peace.  This  is  the  principle  wb 

'ongress  affirmed  mid  the  President  deni 
nd  which  the  people  have  ugain  and  again  t 
ow  finally  settled.  We  hope  that  no  strain 
ic  kind  of  reasoning  of  which  we  speak  will 

card  in  the  debate  upon  the  Georgia  qucsti. 

;  is  not  a  question  of  the  right  of  the  .Stale  ; 
solely  an  inquiry  in  what  way,  upon  a  i 

msideration  of  all  the  circumstances,  the  eq 

jlitieiil  rights  of  nil  the  people  of  Georgia  u 
:  most  fully  secured. 

REPEAL  OF  THE  TENURE-OF- 
OFFICE  ACT. 

There  is  a  forcible  expression  of  opinion  i 

any  leading  hVpubliean  papers  in  favor  of  tl 

peal  of  the  Tenure-of-Office  Act,  But  v, 
ill  fail  to  see  any  sufficient  reason  for  it.    Tl 

coiwdcrati. 

■  Pu-id-nl, 

■  I.-  inr  Hie  proper  execution  oi  the  laws. 
Let  us  first  consider  this  last  argument.  It 
plain  that  the  Constitution  does  not  take  this 

lew  of  executive  responsibility :  for  it  does  not 
low  the  President  alone  to  appoint  officers, 

»;cept  by  consent  of  Congress,  while  the  Sen- 
:e  is  associated  with  him  in  the  appointment 

F  all  others ;  and  if  the  Senate  will  not  confirm 
le  officer  that  he  nominates  he  is  as  much 

iffled  as  when  it  refuses  to  remove  an  officer 

t  his  suggestion,  The  argument,  that  his  ex- 
:ntive  responsibility  fairly  requires   that  the 

apply  i 

'  Depai 

eiKiatiuii*  they  bring.  These  are  often  I 

ul  the  result  is  thai  mirny  are  ineompeie 

.rJnnnlhedutiesofilieolficetheyliold."  1 
:  tlie  theory  of  the  argument  we  are  cons 

g,  the  President  is  responsible  for  all  t 
leers.  Yet  they  are  virtually  apj 

ie  heads  of  Departments  upon  the  r 

leielv  reg.-teis  the  upp. 

nliiiriai),  or  a  ring  of  sucl 
!.e  Secretary,  not  upon  g 

ml  ability  but  merelv  of 

ften  of  a  kind  that  shun' 
W.nry    ,:    n«.t   to  Sing   S 

n.l. -lit  s  prop.wiik.ii  to  remove 
This  hist  consideration  is  tl 

remark  that  the  new  President 

and  need  not  be  hound  as  the  j 

is.      Undoubtedly  he  may  be  t 

revails  in  the  civil  service.  Patronage  is  the 

dder  by  which  the  most  unfit  persons  climb 

ito  Congress.  Patronage  is  the  greedy  mon- 

er  preying  upon  the  fair  form  of  public  virtue, 
jainst  which   every  patriotic    hand  longs   to 

Inde. 

every  \Wiere, 

ill.  He  says  that  the  number  of  names  upon 

hat  is  known  as  the  Blue  Book,  in  Washiug- 
m,  has  increased  from  seven  or  eight  hundred 
i  the  time  of  Jefferson  to  sixty  thousand  at 

There  will  remain,  even  with  Mr.  Jenckes's 
ill,  a  great  many  offices  to  be  filled  in  the  old 

ay,  or  in  the  old  way  made  better  by  a  wise 
'enure-of-Office  bill.  But  with  the  two  bills  to- 

ether   the  improvement  in  the  economy  and 

agreeal 

may  be  filled  by  this  - 

ional.  Is  it  wise  to  remove  a  d 

a  plain  peril  in  the  Executive  c 
he  next  incumbent  of  that  office 
usted?  General  Grant  may  pc 

iident  as  long  as  he  lives,  and 

'es  nobody  has  any  reason  to  su 

ivould  be  less  worthy  ol  coiiJi'.leii- 

THE  CIVIL  SERVICE. 

n.pi.-h.u-ly  r 

ill  of  Mi.  .11 
an  by  passing  the  Civ 

public   advantage,  anc 

vanlageoiis,  ts  proposed,  and  not  mimediately 

passed,  there  is  some  secret  reason  for  the  de- 
lay.    This  reason  is  exposed  by  Mr.  Jenokes 

1    nue.l   I 
very  citi s  age,  t 

he  proper  degree  of  health  and  chars, 
■turn.]  investigation,  and  with  sufficient  learning 
;o  perform  the  duties  of  the  office  which  he 
;eeks,  shall  be  a  candidate  for  admission.  A 
Wow  would  then  be  struck  at  the  root  of  every  tiling 

tl,    ,,u7:,/  ,,; 

~  lliein  to  the  meeting.,  pays  tor  the 

aits  upon  the  newly-elected  officers 
)ii,  or  upon  the  Committee  of  his 

jpon  the  prominent  member  of  the 
dm,  and  by  them  is  commended  as 

reward  of  merit.  The  gentlemen 

ge  actively  in  the  canvass"  in  this id  the  candidates  who  fee)  the  need 

nd  are  all  opposed  to  t 

■  which  uses  flie  letter  to  defeat  I 

THE  MISSOURI  SENATOR. 

■  !L   ul. 'graph   states   that  Senator  Dr. 

Hie  reason  which  is  understood  to  determine 

their  action  is  one  of  general  interest,  upon 

which  it  is  worth  while  to  say  a  word.  It  was 

urged,  during  the  canvass  in  General  Butler's 

•outsiders"  to  interfere.      We   should   li 

'outsider"  in  regard  to  the  Congress  iha 

in  iis  general  poll. -v.  and  an  equal  rigl 
e-,  his  opinions  of  the  expediency  of  it 
tion-  while  citizens  of  the  United  Stuu 

hesitate  in  the  highe- 
public  interest  to  criticise  public  men  and  the: 

conduct  every  where  and  always.  If  knavery  : 
any  where  proposed,  if  improper  candidates  in 
any  where  nominated,  if  political  corruption  i 
any  where  favored,  it  will  not  be  suffered  to  plea 
that  it  is  local,  so  long  as  there  is  an  inlepent 
ent  press  in  the  country. 

We  say  this  much,  not  because  we  insint: 
".play  in  the  oppo.-itio 

■  Mr.  So, 

.  vpm-  at  oar  Male  line- 
New  York  sends  liepic-enti 
to  Congress  it  sends  them 
souri  as  for  itself.  They  i 

for  New  York,  but  for  the 
ldeir  eh r. meters  or  views,  o 

which  they  are  supported  o 

■  Slate  n 

Serial. ,r for    Mi, 

:  presented,  in  Missouri 

ntary  to  the  Chi- 

^oiol  the  removal  ol  all 

as  fast  as  may  be  cousisten 
the  loyal  people.  Mr.  Sen 

appeared  to  greater  advuut; 
of  the  temporary  Presiuenr 
al  Kepnbliean  Convention. 
dignified,  temperate,  lofty, 

the  key  of  the  proceedings 

the  work  of  the  Cnmcuti... 

try.      They  expressed  then. 

meiit  of  the  party  and  of  its 
That  sentiment  is  equally  i 

nrably  completed 

he  appliea 

i  icsnlute  ii 
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i  General  Grant,  so  are  all 

."  so  is  Mr.  Schurz.     If  he 
to  promote  "; 
13  unworthy  to  sit  in  the  Senate  beca 

regard  for  the  allies  of  Messrs.  Set 

Blair— two  gentlemen  formerly  kno 

politics— then  Senator  Ferry  shoul 
home  again,  and  John  G.  Whittie 

rejected  as  hopelessly  "  conservunve. 

Such  an  objection  in  itself  is  I'm 
important  only  as  it  may  affect  tho- 
not  reflect  closely  upon  the  situation 
the  words  in  which  the  Chicago  resolu 

expressed.  If,  indeed,  there  are 

would  perpetually  disfranchise  any  co 

:  ltepu i  |.arry,  and  whum  n-.  I.  uiiventiuu 
lias  excluded  by  the  terms  of  its  platform.  They 

only  can  be  considered  Republicans  in  the  par- 

ty sense  who  substantially  accept  the  party  dec- 
laration of  principle  and  policy.  That  demands 

the  removal  of  all  disability  as  fast  as  is  consist- 
ent with  the  safety  of  the  loyal  people.  Every 

Republican  Senator  is  honorably  pledged  to 

;  policy,  while  ei 
dete 

rived,  and  what  is  the  best  method  f 
disabilities.  But  unless  Senator 

Mr.  Greeley  are  to  be  suspected  as 

certainly  Mr.  Schurz,  whose  opinions  the  par- 
ty has  expressly  ratified,  may  pass  untainted. 

The  Republican  serves  his  party  best  who  aims 

to  remove  all  political  disabilities  of  every  kind 
"  "'  i  loyal  people 

That  does  not  seem  tc 

•  ffelfar* 

from  the  press  of  Little,  Brown,  &,  Co. 

Boston,  containing  fifty-eight  pages  of  pri 
matter,  the  production  of  RobertTreat  Pa 

Jun. ,  an  historical  name.     As  nearly  every  pub- 

■e  diligently  searching  for  light.  J 
i  good  paper,  in  clear,  large  type. 

Imits  that  a  prompt  enforced  coi 

,s  early  a  day  foi 

vhole  Union  with- 

■  July,  1870,  anc 

tiom 

whether  the  crop: 

uld  not  help  regarding  its  reasonings 

he  whole  cost 
as  the  most  com 

tion.     Mr.  Paini 

sumption  at  $22,133,000.     "We  areamazed  thai 
any  one  who  has  exhibited  such  familiarity  with 

many  of  the  laws  of  money  and  industry  which 

the  pamphlet  presents  should  have  made  sc 

which  is  the  one  to  be  mainly  affected  by  sud- 
den resumption,  is  the  difference  between  the 

value  of  their  debts  measured  in  the  meagre 

amount  of  the  money  we  should  then  possess, 

and  by  the  redundant  paper  issues  which  now 

prevail.  Instead  of  a  cost  of  only  about  twenty- 
two  millions  it  would  be  hundreds  of  millions. 

and  it  is  this  which  makes  immediate  resump- 

We  do  not  propose  to  propound  a  theory,  bul 
to  state  the  facts  of  the  situation.     There  is  £ 

ery  object  of  human  desire  which  is  the  subjecl 
of  sale  and  the  quantity  of  money  in  circulation, 
Political  economists  have  attempted  to  prove 
the  relation  which  the  one  bears  to  the  other. 

and  many  rules  have  been,  to  their  satisfaction 

this,  that  in  the  proportion  in  which  you  increast 
or  diminish  the  quantity  of  money  in  circular 

tion,  you  increase  or  diminish,  other  thing: 
being  equal,  the  price  of  property  and  its  pro 
ducts.  There  is  still  another  law  in  which  the.i 

are  agreed.  That  the  proportion  which  tin 

money  of  a  country  bears  to  the  value  of  the 

whole  mass  of  its  property  is  very  small.     I 

creased  or  dimiui 
what  will  be  the  effect  of  a  sudden  rett 

specie  payments  ?  A  gold  dollar  is  now  v 
measured  bv  legal  tenders,  135!  or  there* 
and  asMuuiuK  that  the  difference  is  accu 

•  legal-t 

would  afterward  be  1 

tandard.  There  ai 

why  prices  would  nc 

.  by  the  improved 

ui-auncrs  Willi  rlie  nulu-in 

may  maihU  ill  Inkier  |auv-. 

ads;  of  better  agricultural  machinery  ;  and  a 

periority  in  the  quality  of  much  that  is  pro- 
iced  by  agricultural  labor.  All  other  things 

ing  equal  the  general  laws  of  trade  would 

property   from   lopping  oft'  th nearly  Hie  proportion  in  wliic 

we  regard  it  ns  of  the  deept 

United  States  to  return  to  s) 

the  earliest  practicable  iii.nu 

i  the  amount  of  debt 

stantly  be  liquidated  by  offsetting  one  against 
another. 

It  must  be  borne  in  mind  that  the  Legal-Ten- 
der Act  operates  upon  all  debts  due  by  States, 

counties,  towns,  by  banks,  savings-banks,  rail- 
road and  insurance  companies,  as  well  as  upon 

the  great  mass  of  private  debts  due  by  mort- 

gage, notes,  and  otherwise  by  private  individ- 
uals. Mr,  M'Culloch  supposes  that  at  least 

seven-tenths  of  the  British  population  are  in 
the  constant  habit  of  anticipating  their  incomes ; 

and  if  this  estimate  shall  be  deemed  extrava- 

gant in  this  country,  it  may  be  assumed  that 
six-tenths  at  least  are  in  that  situation. 

Mr.  David  A.  Wells,  in  the  able  pamphlcl 

issued  in  1864,  entitled  "Our  Burdens  and  oui 

Strength,"  stated  his  belief  that  the  total  avail- 
able property  of  the  United  States  in  18G0  was 

twenty  thousand  millions,  although  it  had  beer 

officially  assessed  in  that  year  at  oidy  sixteer 

thousand  one  hundred  and  fifty-nine  """ which  sum  included  slaves 

valued  at  nineteen  hundred  and  thirty-six  mi 
ions.  He  rated  the  increase  of  property  at  t 

thousand  millions  per  annum,  which,  added 

$20,000,000,000,  would  make  now  say  twent 

wise  to  amass  it,  we  shall  by  degrees,  if  fav 

ed  with  good  crops,  grow  up  to  a  position 

strength.  In  any  view  it  will  require  I 
greatest  fortitude  to  reach  the  cud.     It  sho 

]   •'■ 

■    pu,a 
o  bo  understood  i 

lining  ns  aeeurao.      (.In  the.  contrary, 
lieapest  article  capable 
The  tact  that  it  is  made  r 

valuation  of  our  taxable  property.   Mr.  De  Bow 

at  sixteen  hundred  millions.  Our  manufactur- 

ing products  for  1855,  as  stated  by  Mr.  Erabtcs 
B.  Bigelow  in  his  able  work  on  the  tariff,  was 

one  thousand  and  nineteen  millions  one  hun- 
dred and  six  thousand  six  hundred  and  six- 

teen dollars,  making  together  $2,019,106,616. 

This  was  the  joint  product  of  the  capital  and 

industry  of  the  country  at  an  early  period,  and 

probably  furnished  the  principal  basis  for  Mr. 

i  debt ;  but,  in  view  of  the  bold 

e  spirit  of  our  people,  it  is  not  ex- 
ippose  that  the  public  and  private 
ntes,  corporations,  and  people  of 

debt,  amount  to  at  least  $5,000,000,000.  It  is 

upon  this  mass  of  property,  production,  and  debt, 

stated  only  approximately,  that  the  policy  of  a 

considerable  reduction  of  the  money  of  the  coun- 

try is  to  operate ;  and,  whether  the  debtors  of 
the  United  States  constitute  six-tenths  or  seven- t  they  ( 

dred  millions  of  dollars.  The  amount  of  gold 

in  the  United  States,  including  that  in  the 

Treasury,  in  the  banks,  in  the  Pacific  States, 
and  in  private  hoards,  probably  does  not  exceed 
one  hundred  and  seventy  millions,  but  its  effect 

on  the  prices  of  commodities,  excepting  in  the 
Pacific  and  in  some  portions  of  the  Southern 

States,  is  neutralized  by  the  policy  of  the  Gov- 

Ihe  general  -alety.  The  c/militry  had  he 

inched  wiili  paper-money  licfnre  the  war 
nsively  that  there  was  no  choice  left  1 

corrected  by  l 

merce,  and  prices  will  fall  in  Europe  i 
United  States,  by  becoming  specie  paying,  shal 

call  for  a  wider  diffusion  of  the  precious  metals 

Fuhstlk  and  Mr.  Stansfeld,  w 
i  not  in  the  Cabinet,  occupy  pro 

in  the  Government.  Of  the  ( 

nportant  i 

Chan 

his  happy  compliments,  and  of  the  interview 
of  six  hours  between  him  and  Mr.  Gladstone, 

during  which  the  latter  was  engaged  in  persuad- 
ing him  to  take  office,  and  finally  succeeded. 

But  with  all  his  liberality  Mr.  Bright  is  of 

the  middle  or  employing  class,  and  is  there- 
fore not  exactly  a  trusted  leader  of  the  labor- 

ers. Moreover,  he  is  not  a  Republican— a  faith 

toward  which  a  very  large  body  of  "the  peo- 

ple" in  England  constantly  tend,  and  which  will 
undoubtedly  openly  organize  a  party  should  any 

crisis  occur  in  the  country.  But  for  clearness 

of  vision  in  what  he  sees,  for  tho  frank  cour- 

age of  his  opinions,  and  for  a  powerful  and  sim- 
ple oratory,  Mr.  Bright  is  not  surpassed  by  any 

living  man.  He  is  a  natural  leader.  Yet  very 
few  men  who  have  been  so  long  recognized 

champions  of  the  people  have   been  able  to 

1  the  Board  of  Trade, 

Of  their 
names  best  known  in  this  country  are  those 

of  Lord  Clarendon,  Foreign  Secretary;  the 

Duke  of  Aroyle,  Secretary  for  India;  and 

Mr.  Goschen,  of  the  Poor-Law  Board.  The 
Postmaster -Genera],  Lord  Hartington,  is 
also  somewhat  notorious  in  this  country  for 

his  insolent  conduct  when  here  in  wearing  a 

rebel  badge  at  a  ball  in  the  presence  of  Union 

officers  and  families.  Of  those  in  the  Gov- 

ernment, but  not  in  the  Cabinet,  besides  Mr. 
Fohster  and  Mr.  Stansfeld,  the  names  of 

Lord  Dutferln,  Mr.  Layard,  Sir  John  Cole- 
ridge, and  Mr.  Grant  Duff,  are  familiar  to 

many;  while  Earl  Spencer,  the  new  Lord- 
Lieutenant  of  Ireland,  is  not  much  known. 

Of  the  fifteen  members  of  the  Cabinet  every 

one,  we  believe,  is  aUniversity  man  except  John 
Bright.  The  Prime  Minister,  Mr.  Gladstone, 

is  just  fifty-nine  years  old.  He  entered  Parlia- 
ment at  twenty-three  for  Newark,  and  sat  from 

1847  to  1865  for  the  University  of  Oxford.  Ho 

has  been  almost  continuously  in  public  life,  be- 
eunnniu;  its  one  of  Sir  RobertP 

tives,  and  ending  by  asking  J 

i,.  hues!  orators  in  liiuejaii-l. 

tless  character,  and  of  an  in- 
:,  sometimes  to  make  him  ap- 

sketches 

Mr.  Gladstone  with  great  felicity.    That  arti- 

cle and  a  letter  of  Louis  Blanc's  some  five 
years  since,  are  the  best  descripth 
Minister.     The  Lord  Chancellor, 

brley,  late  Sir  William  Page  Wood,  is  ay 

younger  than  the  century,  and  is  a  lawyer 

bilityanddi    '      ' 

»  ILVTU- 

dene    more    \\t   the    poiilifal    education 

gland  than  Mr.  Bright  and  his  friena  jhoh- 
ard  Cobden.     The  papers  are  full  of  romantic 
stories  of  his  cordial  reception  at  Court,  and 

id  svin|uvthv  Hl'tor 
nirt  favor.    Tho  Mi 
■  strengthened  by  1 

io  Right  Honombl, 
sally  a  Whig  Cabit ■iberal  party. 

Lord  Clarendon 

1863.     His  general 

'  men  in   England!' 

pop..] 

PonsTER  is  a  Quaker,  born  in  1818.  Ho  is  a 
nephew  of  Sir  Thomas  Powell  Buxton,  and 

married  Matthew  Arnold's  sister.  He  was 
a  stanch  friend  of  ours  during  the  war.  His 

post  in  tho  new  ministry  is  virtually  that  of 
Minister  of  Education.  Mr.  Stansfeld  is  n 

very  positive  liberal,  who  resigned  as  a  Lord 
of  tho  Admiralty  in  1804  because  of  his  alleged 

improper  knowledge  of  a  correspondence  of 
Mazzini'b — a  charge,  huwever,  which  did  no! 
seriously  harm  him. 

My,  Enemy's  Dauohter,"  the  serial 
nciiced  in  the  January  Number  of  ll<u 

azine,  is  by  Mr.  Justin-  M'Caktiiv,  of 

&  BnoTitiats.  Mr.  M'Cumni now  residing  in  tins  country,  and  is  recogniz 
both  here  and  in  England  as  a  most  able  and  v 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIU;  ,<  K. 

!,'l    )'  m'mM-'.n'l.', ..I  'IV,..,. 

hat  Slate  f>y  Hie  tqmnukm  ui  East  l'n.m 

A  t/raial  lniin[in>t.  wan  i_'iv.ai  ill  Dclfimni.  o's  In  thi- 
rdly nn  U   veiling  of  Mi--  -jitili  all.,  in  tmii.ii-  nl   I'm- 

f.-HnrS.  K  ll.Mnrn.-,    nnla-,- „! ,   ti.  I  eU-rnpliv. 
r],i..f..InKll..'   Uliase,   the    II         ' 

Th.,n,r,,i,,   J.'ri>l'.W>|-Uoli.hviil 

:    \\'il!c,  ,,'i   \ 

-,  j li  Unjrjklyn,  (Inrin;.;  I  lie  week  emlta.:/  lA-ieai- 

ariveXt  Northern  c 
,".",;,;■■;, 

i  :.■.,!  .;■.:■:.  Twitchell,.  Tun.,  wn 

f>,l     -..'v.    iVm-'n    l>.i\   ■),,],,,   T- 
rmcl.  i.J.jvurnur  of  New  York 

The  report  of  the  Fire  Mara 
VOU1     jllSt    Cln,,,l    tl|i-HH    U.C    0,U1    loM    I.J     111- 

.:-','."■'»,   -      '""'   I'"11"-  "''  ll1"  "lv  dlltl"-    "'"  ■ 1   II  *  T  ■«■ hc'cJimd'^n'A'l 

■f   CIli.JIIL'n    f'T    'lie 

n'delet'attonsofthe  C  1,-r-U.  -.  <_[,,.  i 

■£' till   lli-Vi 
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BLESSING  IN  DISGUISE. 

Sadly  I  turned  n 

As  tho»  who  In 
Forget  their  p; 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'i 
CHAPTER  XIV. 

■\Vhil: : :-! i ..!:.■■!  i !      pill-(l(.,|     | 

Mr.  Delormc,  iind  though  lie  had  affected  to  say 
that  the  important  duty  of  devising  the  feast 
should  bo  confided  to  the  host,  I  could  plainly 
see  that  my  respected  tutor  accepted  liis  share 
in  th;il  high  responsibility. 

I  will  only  sny  of  the  feast  in  question  thnt, 

though  I  was  da'ily  accustomed  to  the  admirable 
dinners  of  my  father's  table,  I  had  no  conception 
of  what  exquisite  devices  in  cookery  could  be 

'  '11  of  nn  accomplished  rc-tatt- 
his  own  fancy,  and  without 

I  ] olIihl (I  1 

Ono  tiling detracted    from 

nd  I  had  been  drinking 

clinking  of  glasses  to- 
ng  tho  most  arlectionato 

step,  till  he  was  lust  in  the  distance. 

"Sit  down,"  said  Eccles,  with  a  peculiar  look, 
as  though  to  warn  mo  thnt  I  was  forgetting  mv 
dignity ;  and  then,  to  divert  my  attention,  he 

added,  "  That  green  seal  is  an  attention  Delorrae 
offers  you — a  very  rare  favor  too — a  bottle  of  his 
own  peculiar  Jonnnnisbcig.  Let  us  drink  his 
health.  Now,  Digby,  1  call  this  something  very 

uigli  perfection." 
It  wu  a  themo  my  tutor  understood  tliorough- 

9.  He  compared  them, 
ters  in  certain  religious 
always   go   on   spicing 

e  wiudowo  of  the  house,  and  stealing 
5  down  the  alleys  in  the  gaid.-n,  longing 
:  look,  ever  so  licctiiif,  of  mv  l<,\elv  uort- 

e  respect  1   tendered  him  at  my 

thirty-eight  minutes,"  said  he, 
watch:  "which  I  purpose  to  np- 
wise— eight  for  the  douceur,  five 
,   fifteen   for   the  dessert,  live  for 

These  sort  of  pendantries  were  a  passion  with 
im,  and  1  did  not  interpose  a  word  as  bespoke. 

"What,  a  pine-apple!"  cried  a  young  fellow 
■"in  an  adjoining  table,  as  a  waiter  deposited  a 

■■  Monsieur  Delorme  begs  to  say,  Sir,  this 

••Don't  you  know  who  that  is?"  said  a  c< 
pan  ton,  in  a  low  voice;  but  my  bearing,  t 

r-cute,  caught  the  words— "  He's  that   hoy 

•  Von  heard  what  that  man  yor 
?"  said  I  to  Eccles. 

'No:   I  was  not  minding  liini,1 

I  nrose,  and  took  tho  enne  I  had  laid  agaii 
a  choir.     What  I  was  about  to  do  I  knew  n 
I  felt  I  should  launch  some  insolent  provocate 
As  for  what  should  follow,  tho  event  might  i 

MlOlf".ll[ 
enough  to  rout  all 
and  I  flew  down  the  walk  with  lightning  speed. 
I  was  right,  it  was  Pauline.  In  an  instant  1 
was  beside  her. 

"Dearest,  darling  Pauline!"  I  cried,  seizing 

in  sec  you  even  lor  a  few  seconds!" 
"Ah,  milord,  I  did  not  expect  to  see  you 

here,"  paid  she,  half  distantly. 
"I  am  not  milord;  I  am  your  own  Digby— 

Digby  Norcott,  who  loves  you,  and  will  make 

you  his  wife." "Ma  foi!  children  don't  marry— at  least  de- 
moiselles don't  marry  them,"  said  she,  with  a sattcy  laugh. 

"I  am  no  mora  an  'enfant,'"  said  I,  with  a 

night,  when  you  never  left  my  arm  except  to  sit 

nt  my  side  at  supper." 
"  But  you  are  going  away,"  said  she.  pouting, 

"else  why  that  traveling  dress,  and  that  sack 

; -l nipped  nt  your  side?" 
"  (July  for  ji  few  weeks. 

t  gpt  full  thirty  seconds 

a  object,"  " 

;  like  fury,  boy, 

I'll  not  go." 
Then  I'll  be  fIk 

your  father,"  said  he. 

I  stay  here  and  meet 

.arest,  deare-t  of  my  heart  !"' 
fell  upon 

neck ;  and  i 

discord  as  J  clapped  her  to  my  heart. 

"Come  along,  and  confound  you!"  cried  Ec- 
cles ;  and  with  a  porter  on  one  side  and  Eccles 

on  the  other,  I  was  hurried  along  down  the  gar- 
den, across  a  road,  and  along  a  platform,  where 

r,  wild  with  passion,  stamped 
nnd  swore  in  a  ver 
which  he  smiled  i 

the  night  before. "  We're  waiting 

ross  the  supper-table 

boy  of  Norcott's,  I 

confusion,  trouble,  and  annoyance,  I  now  saw 

only  pleasant  laces,  and  people  bent  on  enjoy- 
ment.    We  were  on  the  great  tourist  road  of 

Healed  me  with  a  perfect  equality,  and  by  tlr 
greatest  of  all  flatteries  to  one  of  my  age,  ii 

hat  I  was  actually  compai 
ionable  to 

I  will  not  pretend  that  he  was  an  instructive 

companion.  He  had  neither  knowledge  of  his- 
tory nor  feeling  for  art,  and  rather  amused  him- 
self with  sneering  at  both,  and  quizzing  such  of 

our  fellow-travelers  as  the  praetiee  was  safe  with, 
lint  he  was  always  gay,  always  in  excellent  spirits, 
ready  to  make  light  of  the  pi 
of  the  road,  and,  as  he  said  1 
carried  a  quart  bottle  of  condensed  b 
him  against  a  rainy  day; 

edge  I  can  say  Ins  supply  s 

His  cheery  manner,  his  bright  good  looks,  and 
his  invariable  good-humor  won  upon  every  one, 
and  tho  sourest  and  least  genial  people  thawed 
into  some  show  of  warmth  nnder  his  contagious 

'  He  did' and  would 

had  I  been  able  to  determine."  All  he  stipulated 

what   direction 

whs; — "  No  barbarism,  noOberlandor glat 

l  a  crowd,  and  meet  good 

7  day,  you'll  find  me  charming." 
"  f  he  inducted  me.  "  Make 

,  Digby ;  never  go  in  search  of  au- 
Duns  and  disagreeables  will  come  of 

and  it's  no  bad  fun  dodging  them. 

s  only  a  fool  ever  Keeps  their  company." 
A  more  shameless  immorality  might  have  re- 
Ited  me,  but  this  peddling  nort  of  wickedness, 

s  half-jesting  with  right  and 

nan  of  the  world,  and  his  praises  of  my  profi- 
n.'ie ■'.-  were  unsparingly  bestowed. 
Attaching  ourselves  to  this  or  that  party  of 

irection,  for  four  or  five  days;  and  though  I 

snally  found  myself  growing  fond  of  those  I  be- 
ame  more  intimate  with,  and  sorry  to  part  from 

Item,  Eccles  invariably  wearied  of  the  pleasant- 

people 

it.  Hag 

What    1 

My  knowledge 
of  languages,  my  skill  at  games,  my  little  music- 

al talents  be  would  parade,  in  ,i  way  that  f 

One  must  have  gone  through 
such  a  representation  f 

tions,  to  knov     "   ' I  feel  a  hot  flush  of 
after  haig  years,  as  I 

I  went   through,  as  Eccles  would  l 

should  buy  some  princely  chateau 
in  passing; 

ilongside  of 

lying. 

other,  it  was  utterly  hopeless  ; 

not  to  say  that  it  was  just  as  likely  he  would 
amuse  the  first  group  of  travelers  we  met  by  a 
ludicrous  version  of  my  attempt  to  coerce  him 
into  good  behavior. 

One  day  he  pushed  my  patience  beyond  all 
limit,  and  I  grew  downright  angry  with  him.     I 

bad  been  indulging  in  that  harmless  sort  of  half- 

young   lady,  a  fellow -traveler. 

or,  indeed,  ■ 

which,  i 

temions,  does  not  even  excite  remark  or  rebuke. 

"  Don't  listen  to  that  young  gentleman's  bland- 
ishments," said  he,  laughing,  "  for,  young  as  he 

looks,  he  is  already  engaged.  Come,  come, 

don't  look  as  though  you'd  strike  me,  Digby, 
but  deny  it  if  you  can. 

We  were,  fortunately  for  me,  coming  into  a  sta- 
tion as  he  spoke.  I  sprang  out,  and  traveled  third- 

class  the  rest  of  the  day  to  avoid  bim,  and  when  we 

met  at  night,  1  declared  that  with  one  such  lib- 

erty more  I'd  part  company  with  him  forever. 
The  hearty  good-humor  with  which  he  assured 

me  ashamed  of  my  c 

What    it    . 

.11.  h.'.'l    .me 
easures  of  his  life,  I 

:ein  the  altered  tune. 

of  his  manner.  In  fad,  it  totally  destroyed  the 
easy  flippancy  he  used  to  wield,  and  a  facility 
with  strangers  that  once  seemed  like  a  specinl 

gift  with  him.  I  tried  in  vain  to  rally  him  out 
of  this  half  depression,  but  it  was  clear  he  was 
not  a  man  of  many  resources,  and  that  I  had 

already  sapped  n  principal  one. 
While  we  thus  journeyed  he  said  to  me  one 

day,  "Ifind,  Digby,  our  money  is  running  short; 
we"  mu-,t  make  tor  Zurich:  it  is  the  nearest  of 

the  places  on  our  letter  of  credit." 

Eccle^  bad  gruwn  of  late  more  and  more  s 

tion  had  hold  of  him.  During  the  i 

last  day  before  we  reached  Zurich 
spoke  a  word,  and  as  I  sa\ 

I'lv...  ciii.a 
ntire  of  the 

j  me  alone  and  unnoticed. 
;  they  appeared  in  closest  confab, 

>  bent  close  together,  and  at  last  I  saw 
Kccle-  shake  himself  free  t 
and   throw  up  both  his 

gesture  of  wild  despair. 

"but  you'll  have  to  look  sharp  and  lose  no  time. 

They  "will  be  sequestering  the  moment  they  hear 
of  it,  and  I  half  suspect  old  Engler  will  be  be- 

"But  my  personal  effects?     I  have  things  of 

"Hush,  hush!   he'll  overhear  you.      Come, 

Isn't  he  coming  1 

The  hotel  is  so  full,  they've 

nt  you  up." 
ed   his   eyes,  waved   his 

and  said,  "By-by." 

CHAPTER  XV. 

IlEFtn  Jlr.iNFETTEit  was  a  bachelor,  and  lived 

in  a  very  modest  fashion  over  his  banking-house, 
and  as  he  was  employed  from  morning  till  night 
I  saw  next  to  notiiing  of  him.  Eccles,  he  said, 
had  been  called  away,  and  though  I  eagerly 

asked  where?  by  whom?  and  for  how  long? 

I  got  no  other  answer  than  "He  is  called  away," 
m  very  German  English,  and  with  a  stolidity  of look  fidlv  as  Teutonic. 

The  banker  was  not  talkative  :  he  smoked  all the  evening,  i 

;  though  assenting  to  some  i looking  at  me  fixed- >me  not  exactly  sat- 
isfactory conclusion  his  mind  had  come  to  about 

me — "Ach,  ja!"  And  I  would  have  given  a 
good  deal  at  the  time  to  know  to  what  peculiar 

feature  of  my  fortune  or  my  fate  this  half-com- 
].;i--i.inate  exclamation  extended. 

"Is  Eccles  never  coming  back?"  cried  I,  one 

apji'-'nn.'d 

■er  coming  at  al 

Not  coming  hack  !"  cried  I. 

Then  what  am  I  staying  here  I 

"You  may  write  and  write,  mem  liebor,  but 

Herr  Heinfetter  drained  his  tall  glass,  and, 

leaning  his  arms  on  the  table,  said :  "  1  will  tell 

you  in  German,  you  know  it  well  enough. "  And forthwith  he  began  a  story,  which  lost  nothing 

Mui.i  -t..ti<l  Inokofthenarra 

ake,  as  for  my  own,  I  will  e fewest  woids  I  can,  and  o 

J-or'my  . 

ment  or  censure.  My  father  had  eloped  with 

Madame  (Teremont!  They  had  fled  to  Inn- 
spruck,  from  which  my  father  returned  to  the 
neighborhood  of  Belgium,  to  offer  Cleremont  a 
meeting.  Cleremont,  however,  possessed  in  his 

hands  a  reparation  he  liked  better — my  father's 
check-book,  with  a  number  of  signed  but  un- 

filled checks.  These  he  at  once  filled  up  to  the 
last  shilling  of  his  credit,  and  drew  out  the  mon- 

ey, so  that  my  father's  first  draft  op  London was  returned  dishonored.     The  villa  and  all  its 

'  pounds  1  ' " 

Otrlliee  ih.ai 

i  for  divorce,  with  t 

s  damages,  already  commenced. 
and  francs,  which  our  letter  ns; 

,  Eccles  had  drawn  t Heinfetter,  who  prudently at  rid  of  some  day, 

my  way.     Eecles'had  gone, 

•  i'ell  Dighv,  if  we  travel  together  again,  hell 
~ng  him  off  for  a 

s  joumeyings.      He'll  find cieditors.   I'm    alt-aid,   far   more   at- 

im  than  Mademoiselle  Pauline." 
r  wound  up  with  a  complaint  over  hia 
:-d  pi-.^pto:*.  f">\  of  course,  hi-  chance 

be  driven  to. 

And  now,  shall  I  own  that,  ruined  and  desert- 
ed as  I  was,  overwhelmed  with  sorrow  and  shame, 

there  was  no  part  of  all  the  misery  I  felt  more 
bitterly  than  the  fate  of  her  who  had  been  so 

so  tenderly  in  sickness,  and  been  the  charming 

companion  of  my  happiest  hours.     At  first  it 

had  ever  been  coldness  itself,  aud  I  could  only 
lead  myself  to  believe  the  story  by  imagining 

how  the  continued  cruelty  of  Cleremont  had  act- 

ually drr 

"May  I 

"This  is  what  he  send  for  message,"  said  he, 
producing  a  telegram,  the  address  of  which  he 

hud  carefully  torn  off.  "It  is  of  you  he  speak. 
'  Do  what  you  lik  t  with  him,  except  bother  me. 
Let  him  have  whatever  money  is  in  your  hands 
to  my  credit,  and  let  him  understand  he  has  no 

more  to  expect  from  Roger  Norcott.'" "May  I  keep  this  paper,  Sir?"  asked  I,  in  a 
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gan  to  cheer  me  up. I  at  once  undeceive  I  him. 
_  j  not  crying,  Sir;  I  was 

o„lv  thinking  what  1  had  host  do.  If  you  allow 

me  1  will  go  np  to  my  room,  and  think  it  over 
by  myself.  1  shall  be  calmer,  even  if  I  hit  on 

nothing  profitable." 
I  pu^cd  twelve  hours  alone,  occasion Jly  drop- 

ping off  to  sleep  out  of  sheer  weariness,  for  my 
brain  worked  hard,  traveling  over  a  wide  space, 

and  taking  in  every  contingency  and  every  ac- 
cident I  could  think  of.     I  might  go  back  and 

HUME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

:  that  I 
! dependent  on  her?     No: 

than  spread  the  disgrace  of  my  family  at  home. 

Perhaps  Heir  Heinfetter  might  accept  my  sow- 
ices  in  some  shape;  I  could  be  any  thing  but-  a 
servant. 

When  1  told  him  I  wished  to  earn  my  bread, 
he  looked  doubtiugly  at  mo  in  silence,  slinking 

his  head,  and  muttering,  "Nein,  mentals,  nein, 

'■  (  Vmld  von  not  trv  mo.  Sir?"  pleaded  I,  earn- 
estly ;  hut  his  head  moved  sadly  in  retail. 

left  me. 

Ho  was  good  as  his  word.  He  thought  of  it 
for  two  whole  days,  and  then  said  that  ho  had  a 
correspondent  on  the  shore  of  the  Adriatic,  m  a 
little-visited  town,  where  no  news  of  my  fathers 

history  was  like  to  reach,  and  that  he  would 
write  to  him  to  take  me  into  his  counting-house 

in  sumo  capacity  —  a  clerk,  or  pos, il.lv  ;i  me-seii- 

ger  till  1  should  prove  im.-cll"  worth*  oi  hcing 
advamvd  to  the  d.-k.  It  would  he  hard  wo  ' 
however,  he  said  ;  Heir  Oppovich  was  a  Slav 

and  thev  were  people  who  gave  them-olves 
indulgences,  and  their  dependents  still  feu  or. 

Hei 

I..-  :-i\vn  that  rtvmiii!  iii  In 
The  :iiw\voring  telegram,  <1 

r.n.,  lleo.nnher '-"',»  wa*  nve 

moid    nwnkened   laughter   us   well    as   applause,  :o.d 

cjves  a  v  ivkl  Idea  of  the  lightning's  speed. 
Arrangements  have  been  made  to  have  photographs 

taki'u  ot  the  bodies  placed  in  the  Uoi-jne,  so  lli.-i   r-T- 

analysis  to  he  made  of  li.piors  sold  h 
the  city.  The  chemi-t,  from  lliiny 
whi.-ky  and   brandy,  fomnl  only   iii 

Appetizing  veryl 

The  yacht  Henr 
party,  has  sailed  I 

various  appointments  v 

Message  to  her  subject*. 

slaeUwlly  received.    Tb 

wnlhl'nl  ■ 

,nl  n  liccnitlcoiit  cupper-tub!. ■  w 

Te.-ident  on  (lie  imiiivcr^iry  of  hir. 
The  t.'i-rninr,  Miul  relates  in  brief 

enlly  no  cried  in  one  of  our  city  r. 
:rown,  live  American  cmercd  and 

"Tee,  Sir." 
"  Pork  ami  beariR— qtllck  !" 

The  pork  and  hems  we.c  l-oue,1 B.-forn    tiiklng   itio   ib-t    month 

sihe  carries  a  crowo 

;„:x 
Hoduig  had 

i  uenliliy  linn  1 

patient  toil  and  thrift,  Oppovich  had  restored  the 
credit  of  the  house,  and  was  in  good  repute  m 
the  world  of  trade.  Some  time  back  he  had 
written  to  Hemfetter  to  send  him  a  young  fellow 

who  knew  languages  and  was  willing  to  work. 

"That's  all,"  he  said.  "Shall  L  venture  to 

tell  him  that  I  recommend  you  for  these  ?" 
"  Let  me  have  a  trial,"  said  I,  gravely. 
"I  will  write  your  letter  to-night,  then,  and 

you'll  take  the  rail  to  Trieste,  and  by  sea  you'll 
reach  Fiume,  where  Heir  Oppovich  lives." 

I  thanked  him  heartily,  and  went  to  my  room. 

appliance  of  luxury,  and  waited  on  by  cnVcmii- 

fare  humbly,  and  to  ponder  over  the  smallest 
outlay,  lest  it  should  limit  me  in  some  other 
quarter  of  greater  need.  But  of  all  the  changes 
in  my  condition  none  struck  me  so  painfully  at 

that  immediately  followed  my  fallen  state,     i'oo- 

dition,  who  could  take  no  possible  intere-t  in  my 
prosperity,  had  been  courteous  to  me  hitherto, 
simply  because  I  wns  prosperous,  and  were  now 

er  reason,  that  I  could  see,  than  that  I  was  poor. 
Where  before  1  had  met  willingness  to  make 

mv  acquaintance,  and  an  almost  cordial  accept- 
ance, I  was  now  to  find  distance  and  men 

Above  all,  I  discovered  that  there  was  a  gene 
distrust  of  the  poor  man,  as  though  he  were  o 

more  especially  exposed  to  rash  lnihiem.-e-,  a 

more  likely  to'yield  to  them. 
I  got  some  sharp  lessons  in  these  things  t 

first  few  davs  of  mv  iourncy,  but  I  dropped  do- 

at  la-t  into'the  third  cla^  train,  and  humd  n.,- 
,,.lf;u   en^e.      Mv  felli.w-tra.M-'lers  were  not  very 

p,,|i-hod  or  verv'  cultivated,   but  in   one   ro-i  -cr (h.m-  a   Id.recdiug  had  the  Miperi.-riry  ovoi  that 

of  finer  folk.  They  never  qiu_-ri„i,.'d  m>  nghr 
to  he  saving,  nor  seemed  to  think  the  worse  uf 
me  for  being  poor. 

Herr  Heinfetter  had  counseled  me  to  stay  a 

days  at  Vienna,  and  provide  myself  with 

send  you  about  your  1 

it  of  the  Canadian  i;.mnr   ■.. 
:  uhi'iiined,  of  bringing  two  or  Hi 

Somebody  living  in   Portland. 

,  MAIDEN'S  "PSALM  OF  LIFE." 

,   mid    vonlll    is    llerlli.- 

Trn.-t  no  fnlnie,  however  pl.-c  'in 
l.cl    the   iler,d    Pa-l    Innv   it-   den Act-not  to  Ihe  living  Present  1 
M.-nrl   wiihin  and  bono  ahea.l  I 

.   ',   ,      .  ...  '..  -    i     -I;  .11   '    I-  I'  " 

r?ft,tim  Mccid,..  committed  in  Frn 

s  Sull'rai'C  Ci»nventi"ii  'hat  tn  the  city 
ion  are  taxed  upon  T-v.wn.nnn  of  ie,.l 

{liiM  your  placed  (luce 

:i  house   iu>t  aft  of  midship",      lie  does   not  inlend  1 
huincli  It,   hut  will  elraply  store   it  with   provision* 
and  proceed    to   keep    house   in   It,  prepared,  at  an 
time,  for  the  rising  of  the  waters. 

The    report   has    come   from    abroad   licit  Cich.v 

r|..-  Wirsi  normmt  is  th.it  Ib.iv  proposed  to  Hie  Swi 
i-b  son^tre-'.  ;.nd  wn*  rc.ie,  ted.  He  urged  Ids  mi 
...  per^tcnllv,  however,  licit  the  lady  told  him  sf 
Mould  think  of  tlie  mutter  ..,x  »,».»if/..t,  and  Ihen  gi\ 

Inn,  ,i  deilnite  reply.     At  the  end  of  licit  lone  >h-  mm 

1  thut  "be  is  cnpublc  ul"  nmlei.-.1.c.idi 
copublo  ot  ntulerNtaudlng 

well  at  JoPet.  Afler  boric- 
throiiKli  line  building  eUmn  and  a  thick  bed  of  while 

marble,  the  workman  struck  a  vein  of  silver.  'I  he 
drilling  dust,  on  beiu- ^ihje.  |.-d  N-  .  hemic, .h.i.ah  ■  i-: 

juehed  my  clerkship; 

people,  but  their  preji 
l  all  strange  to  me— 

idices  and  their  likings 

[  resolved  to  approach 

,  and  with  a  desire  to 

;  Nureott,  appearing  in  the  news 

self  i 
is  story,  Heinfetter  adyis 

-ides,  less'highlv  horn.  nmUlmdmy  purport 
made  out  in  the  name  of  Digby  Owen. 

"Mind,  hid,"  said  the  hanker,  as  he  parted 

with  me,  "give  yourself  no  airs  with  Ignux  op- 
povich ;  do  not  turn  up  your  nose  at  his  bomelj 

fare,  or  handle  his  coarse  napkin  as  it  it  lnni 

your  skin,  as  I  have  seen  you  do  here,  1-rorr 
bis  door  to  destitution  there  is  only  a  step,  am 

bethink  yourself  twice  before  you  t 

i  exerciee  her  power,  and  a 
id  of  the  more  troublesome  cases. 

It  h-iMtimairtUhatnot  le^  Mi'.n  T  ■■■,f,il.," 

t  being  lutcnecly  aauoyed  and  disguetcd. 

"Light"  Readino— A  c 

)xr,,:: 
mire  Itirltene's  "Carol," 

If  j  mi-i    ■■ 

:'•■  ■■•  he  I  n:ed   !■,   I  !.-■  ho,.  V-.-u'd..  Ht   

,ll„,l    ..,,■  In  ,r     IT  :o  y  lir.o.l  uf  i'1!-''-  ■: .  u,i!,      ■„:,,-    »l.;    !i   in.  I..   .si    l"-ine  l-il 
„,,„  ,-  .,!■■.   t  .w  Tk.    «...■'.-{-.  l.!-;-.r  IIJ.!. .      .    .1 .  |H-     l'.'    U-    Ijll'.-.e.   Ml..-,    fl'.i'llltll    •■!,     .'..I 
,«',■:  ,,f  .■..uki  incr  rlie  .  l./bnii:  "hen  y  'J 

I,  ls',  i„-r.w.  mi.. i  or  b..,.t  blrok  bay  •■■<■  >■ 
i-1,.  ,,f  H.'i     uH-.m*.    ii    -       Ob.lr   !'.   il  ... 

Ihtlr  filed-,  n  ?.id  ■■!' 

fMVlrh'-\V-"iV.l,"K&"oroWgoodlwavyotam^ 

i.hjs   i.i  :i|'|ir<  pnate 
'I'h-'     !"'-! 

llnd. 

K.ll    .1   ll.'H Ji 

f.irrtiil.i 

[^"^.^^inn', 

-New  (Y)e 

i  pvita  his  upending- 

OT^I-f 

n.-.i-.-doUn  Plymouth  Chimh, 

nploy6e  were  busy  trying  I 

grated  very  har-bly  ■  n       l,g;^|,„„1, 

first ;  but  I  had  resolved  to  bear  my  t       . 
T  —dd,   !  ,nrto 

[ll^,Mt'.!nh-|.,n-'-i:i    .■•■.'ml ..-iiy.asif  wuituiK 

innirageouslj',  and  conform,  where 
,  ,-  tone  of  those  1  had  come  down  to. 

thanked  him.  then,  ro-poctfnlly  and  calml. 

hishnspitaliu  to  me,  and  went  my  way. 

I  ice -('-tin!*  entrrtalnmeTit  w.is  [riven   .n  > 
,      ,-tvveek,.o     ,r-irtenee  of  the  Italian  Min- 
,  hevalier  M    >    ■■       errnti.     This  wan  a  he 
i  .r.hil.lM  -in    hi.  burl-     ,'ic  ol  royalt; 
(], ',..,!■.  ire.    About  seventy  young  folks 

ANSWER  TO  MANY  INQUIRIES 

►  Weather,  Toddletos  m-  r- riON*    TO    TUK    ADOVB    BHIOIDATl' 
OF   THE   EnIOSIA 
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war  broke  out.  Two  hundred  and  fifty  are  nllici 
lv  accounted  for.  The  dexterity  of  the  Indinn 

(jotting  off  his  (lend  would  hugely  in. 'reuse  i 
official  count,  which  is  based  upon  an  ncctin 

and  men  who   formed   a   ring  comprising    I 

kneeling.      The  ceremonies  were   enlivened 
music  fivim  the  military  bauds.      Inside  the 

cle,  by  the  Indian  drummers,  sat  Generals  Mi 

iiiax,  Cdstkr,  Fohiyth,  and  smtl-omVer.-. 
Indians  were  highly  painted,  and  adorned  i 

.ins  >v,  killed  and  s.-alped  by  the  India 
Fort  Dodge,  Kansas.  A  enrrcsponde 

i  Foil  Dodge  -ends  ii.-  I  he  Mlowing  descr 

'  Kurt  Dialpe,  served  with  admirable  prc- 

ns  were  promptly  pniBned,  and  two  more. 
dies  emptied  by  our  scants,  whose  chief, 
ArBTiN,  is  represented  nu  the  right  of  the 

the  prsseal  rite  of  Fori  Dodge.    Ocloboi 

K  IK-  C-rj.s,  his  right  litmd  was  literally 

Territory;  and  during  the  Bucoccdiii^  year  n 
I  '  'I'      |"Tri'1'>:...,     left     Mill    fip|   -I|ll>     d-'M. 
I'l   "l.v  ll-*lil  ? i. « >-_-n i <  sixty  miles  fr.an  Furl  l.iiulu 

UUli  ABSENT  FKIEND. 

"i"   

near-sighted  to  perceive,  or  too 
;o  notice  the  smiles  wliieh  passed 

from  Up  to  lip,  and  as  to  the  ( "  " lI  overpowering  attentions,  he. 

keep  quiet,  you  little  v 

An  appeal  which  I  am  hound  to  state  had  1 

Diana,  one  of  my  fair  hostesses,  rose  to  I 

*ehmil-rou'm.  Then,  taking  the  chair  next  hi (she  had  been  previously  sitting  beside  ine).  s 
inquired  after  the  health  of  his  family.  He  a 
peared  cniinusly  uncertain  r>n  this  point,  judgii 
by  his  answers.  lie  hrs.  Mated,  cias-ing  the 

nil  under  one  head,  that  "  they  were  all  qui 

well,  thank  von.''  But  when  n-d.ed  after  each  i 
dividually,  one  had  a  headache,  another  a  sprain. 
ankle,  and  two  or  three  were  suffering  from  i 

i  before?     Ho\ 

friend  ?'  Why  he's  known  all  over  the  country 

by  no  other  name." I  ventured  to  ask,  hesitatingly,  "was  he  at  all 

—  I  mean  t  was  he  considered  as— quite— quite— " 
"Perfectly,"  replied  Diana,  "I  understand 

what  you  mean.  He  is  perfectly  right,  I  can  as- 

sure you ;  and  what's  more,  he  could  buy  and 

of  us  put  together." 

chair.  He  never  sees  the  puddles,  poor  old  fellow, 
and  walks  right  through  them.  lie  carries  her 

up  and  down  stairs  even,'  day  of  her  life,  and 

into  town  in  his  dressing-gown  and  carpet-slip- 
pers! So  now  you  ought  not.  to  laugh  at  him — 

ought  you  ?"  Diana  laughed  herself  when  she 
asked  me  this  question  ;    but  there  was  a  tear  in 

from  Diana  a  day  or  two  previously,  requesting 
me  to  cnll  upon  him.  His  mother  was  dead  :  he 
was  in  very  low  spirits,  and  going  to  be  called  to 

I  before  I  reached  t 

.use;  mv  leg. 
it.  but  he  gave 
■  kept  me  hilly 

dve-.Miie.-gn\\n 

there  was  no  fire,  neither  wa-  ihe  morning  such 
as  called  for  one.  He.  however,  seconded  the 

proposal  he  had  originally  made,  and  drew  in  a 
lior-e-hair  arm-chair  beside  the  empty  grate.      T 

yes;  she's  a  good 
prl.(  She's  a  dear  girl.  How  is  she?  Ah. res.  He  rubbed  his  large  hands  vigorously 
ogethei-a  peculiar   habit  of  his— and  added 

'  Diana  Waldron  is  , 

met   George   Tho 

was  well  seated,  climbc. 

berdlll.'"        Again    lieel,ii|,-d   I 
Hid  tell  into  a  sudden  glo. 

1  Certainly,  with  pleasure 

.■with  me  lo-night,  and  .Innk 

I  took  up  my  hat  to  go. 

■ixlotit  be."    He 'opened  the 

Sate  of  mixed  amusement  und  pity, 

'cltck  sharp  I  tramped  np  them  again 
ted  myself  at  bis  chambers.    I  knockec 

;  particularly  ahsenl 

dinner  ought  at  thi 

;  prompted  me  to  rise  and  look 

.  was  headed,  "Some  remarks 
the  frog's  eye,  as  seen  under 
Another  MS.  lay  beside  ibis 

ruled,    "Planetary   revolutions 

<  In  a  chair  he-ide  the  table  lay  a  pictun 

face.      I  raised  it  to  see  if  it  were  a  portrai 

proved  to  be  a  copy  of  Paul  de  la  Hoehe's 

idently,  his  ideal  typ< 

for  any  law  digests,  or  t 

Blackstone's  Coramenta 
touching  on  the  professi 

We  had  a  very  pleasf 

iniiig-iiapkin  in 

n.lkerehiet',  and 
of  the  grinning 

he  wounded  my  feelings  not  a  little  by  his  per- 

Havuig  finished  the  breast  and  wing  of  a  par- 
tridge, he  rubbed  his  hands  pleasantly  together 

They  talked  on  till  past  midnight, 

ntle-pie.-e,  long  legged  and  dreamy-eyed,  with 
tawny  hair  hanging  over  his  forehead,  appar- 
ly  Imif-a-leep,    bin    when   a   question    ronehed 

learning  and  research;  a  rapid  twirling  round 
and  round  of  the  antique  eye-glass  till  the  sub- 

ject was  ended,  when,   pacing  out  of  Sunshine, 

George  Thyroid  u:i-  a  failure  at  the  bar,  vet 

i  bad,  weak,  or  faulty,  it  was  bad, 

llty,  though  his  very  brother  had 

to  be  chums,  poor  George  Thorold 

it  was  that  he  should  marry,  and 

ble,  and  bis  dress 

I  had  him  put  np  for  my  club,  but  he  was  so 

feared  it  would  be  but  little  use  to  him.  When 

tired  he  would  step  into  the  first  omnibus  pass- 
ing, and  often  found  himself  at  Kentishtown 

when  his  destination  was  at  Bayswater. 

The  -mly  place  to  which  he  aver  seemed  capa- 
ble -.!'  finding  his  way  unassisted  was  the  British 

Museum.  Here  he  would  have  been  contented, 
I  believe,  to  sat,  drink,  and  sleep,  if  such  a  thing 

-harms,  shutting  Tlmi-old  out,  as  it  did,  from  I 

friends  and  admirers,  md  became  weary  of  ; 

rapturous  prai>e  jf  "that  wonderful  room." lie    inthusmstieally    ;ermed    the    reading- roo: 

■kedupwonderingly  when  he  walked 
[  had  also  on  one  occasion  noticed 

ariably  chose  the note-hook,  and  1 
It  wad 

well  dune,  hm  if  li:i-l     aiuilil  hi-  \\e;d 
[  heard   \ii-r   -;\v,  in    i   whisper,  to 

natural  history,  and  ;hat  he  writes  reviews  to 
some  of  the  best  papers?  It  might  be  worth  whil. 

to  make  up  to  him,  don't  you  think  so  ?" 

called  there  in  the  afternoon  for  my  "absent 
friend,"!  found  her  seated  next  him  :  3ue  seemed 
bent  on  making  his  acquaintance;  ;he  borrowed 
iiis  penknife,  asked  him  ;o  ussist  her  in  placing 
books  on  her  book-stand,  and  dropped  papers  and 
pencils  on  the  floor,  that  he  might  pick  them  up. 

are  the  only  drawbacks  to  the  place.  They  wliis 
per  like  snakes,  and  cough  like  alligators;    ihc 

and  read  nothing.  What  that  woman  does  win 
sits  next  me  would  puzzle  Solomon.  She  set 
down  books  on  natural  history  by  the  score,  th. 

Iiik.I.-i.;. 

but  fell 

1  ]„:t.c 

0,1,   l.v   til 
s  little  bi 

rst  of  confidence, 

11..  1...I . 

vi.',   Ill,, 

ie«  ,,f  111 ;    but  though  at for  him  would  be 

,l,..n,'l.i 

.,.,  «,,;, 

A  fortn 
,,!„    1,,,,,, 
1  ,„.  :,.,.„ 

just  before  I  left 
own,  1  Ii, 

i.,  „n,i,i, to  it  once  more ; 

"You  ares 

believe?" 

"Yes,"  star 

'No,"  replied  the  o 

He  at  the  supposition 

place  for  ladies,  I  believe.  ' Observing  that  Thorold  had  fallen  back 

his  reverie,  1  answered  for  him,  replying  il 
was  as  quiet  and  suitable  a  place  as  he  ■ 
wish,  and  asking  him,  us  a  matter  of  polite 
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whether  his  daughter  had  as  ; 

man,  crossing  his 

of  the  kind.    I  am 

not  been  placed  on  our  table,  and  he  moved  away. 
After  dinner,  walking  home  with  poor  George, 

I  ventured  to  place  the  matter  before  him  again. 
'■I  siiv,  Thorold,  that  old  Colonel  is  as  rich  as 

Crasus.     The  men  at  the  clnb  say  he  is  worth 

t  yon  in  the  library 
slaughter,  for  lie 
en  a  fancy  to  you  ; 

laugh  ;  he  withdrew  his  hand  from  my  arm,  so 
as  to  chafe  his  palms  with  unwonted  vigor. 

"Sell  myself  to  that  Gorgon  I     Give  up  my 

Medusa  and  the  tongue  of  a  Cobra— ba,  ha!" and  made  no 

.  to  the  Bubjeci 

i,  good  reader, 

with  the  very  daughter  of  the  millionaire  he 
FD  indignantly  repudiated. 

The  rest  of  my  absent  friend's  history  r 
therefore  be  written  from  hearsay  informal 
instead  of  from  personal  observation ;  but, 

lieve  mo,  this  information  I  have  gathered  ■ 
great   care   and    exactness   from   the   two 

mydt 
e,  Geo: marriage,  George  still  continued  to  make  thi 

British    Museum    his    home,    the    comfortahli 

more  acceptable  as  the  winter  weather  drew  on 

found  to  my  surprise  his  letters  to  be  both  inter 
esting  and  entertaining.  He  told  me  his  literar; 
hours  were  still  haunted  by  the  Gorgon  :  she  \va 
growing  more  confidential  with  him,  and  had  in 
formed  him  she  was  writing  a  book  on  natura 

history  for  young 
I  had* 

I    delicately  I 

In,     i   i      f 

mi  wedding-ds 
membered  by 
his  way  as  nsn 

He  was  late,  very  late, 

month    of  Nil 

so  a  period  to  be  long  « 

s— George  Thorold  mad 
gates  of  the  British  Mi 

joyr. 

friend  in  the  Temple 

.  though  he  had  only  an  hour  left  to  ei 

-Inilv   inxnrv,  add    the    snow  mis    I'allin 
he  could  not  make  up  his  mind  to  relii 

The  Gorgon  was  in  the  Museum,  but  down  i 
unch,  for  her  books  and  papers  were  heaped  t 
isual  upon  her  desk.     George  fell  at  once,  as  1 
dwavs  did,  headlong  into  his  work,  oblivious  r 

pe™ 
i^Tuz: g  the  planets,  fixing 

3r  measuring  the  belt 

B 

fled 

I 

it,  hush!  ther 
d  of  velvet  or 

floor,  a  flutter 
i.mllest  nfwli 
i.l  she  found  h 

e  was  a  step  drawing 

ng  breath  at  his  shoul 
te  hands  laid  upon  hi 

m  again?    Oh,  horro ,■,     I,,.!)/,, i  hand  ?  or  Cobra 

I  lift  off 

sought   to   gathei 
desk  before  him. 

■  I  beg  voiirs,  .Madam  ;  for  I  fear  I  have 

'  Pray,  do  not  disturb  yourself.     I  have 
my  work  for  to-day,  and  my  father  is  waiting 
me  outside. "    But  the  blush  on  her  cheek  was 

She  gathered  her  papers  in  her  hand,   gave 
Thorold  a  gracious  bow  and  a  rare  smile,  and 
went  out,  carrying  with  her  the  lost  peace  of 

ha. ■heh.r's  lifetime. 
There  had  been  spectators  of  the  scene  ;  tli 

Gorgon  had  returned  to  her  desk,  and  her  ill 

mosphere  of  Mars  i 
—the  belt  of  Satur 
forsaking  the  firmai 

spect.     They  treat  them  as  a  different  race  to 

the  knee  of  homage,  while  they  extend  the  hand 

of  pity ;  and  pity  is  akin  to— we  all  know  what. 
From  the  fatal  effects  of  the  encounter  in  the 

library  of  the  British  Museum  on  the  seventh  of 
November  George  Thorold  never  recovered.     lie 

it,   daily   to   his  desk   in   the  lihr.u'v,    hn 
it?     To  catch  a  glimpse  „f  ,hat  divine 
i-  study,  comparable  only  iu  its  calm  iinn.c 
I  sei-eiie  repose  to  the  Floating  Martvr  of 

gilding.      He  read  its  title-page  wearily,  [   ■ 

Marie  l'-asv."  glanced  lower  down  at  the  untlu 

name  and  dedication:  "By  Miss  Winter,  o 
dedicated  with  much  respect  and  gratitude 
her  companion  in  literature,   George  Thorold, 

,  tiu-h  . 

cheek, 

1.       lie  hdr 'fathom    Hi' 

stooping  to  chilanoous  ears. 

head  unnoticed.     Midnight  foi 

the  crimson  covers,  grave  and 

ist  speak  truth,  though  the  heart  i 

A   guilty  conscience   can   not  sleep.      < 

rnmming  his  lamp  afresh  and  laving  hi- 

script  a-ide,  he.  drew  the  second  volume  ' 
him.  What  interest,  what  fresh  chord  co 
sober  cover  or  dull  title-page  strike  in  his  breast  ? 

"A  Chase  after  Butterflies  fur  very  dull  Chi 
dren :  dedicated  to  my  dull  Nephew,  Jack,  1 

Miss  Lawrence."  Miss  Lawrence— 'twas  tl 
Gorgon's   book!     It,  too,   had    fallen    into    h 

Iw.'1  The  |'n'i 

The  reviewer's  knife  might  * 

,n,  written  by  the  Gorgon,  wh 

rill  rangdi-cnirlanr  in  bis  errs. 

,allow-tailodcoat, 

the  coffee-room  t 
Whether  he  ate  li 

.  his  chamber-,  and, 

of  the  pen,  he  was  cutting  tho  ono 
might  hnvo  bound  her  to  him.  Ho 
Indication  rose  up  again  and  again 
gainst  such  cruelty  ;  but  ho  tunic 
mm  it.     It  is  true  he  gleaned  out  tl 

ited  boy — who  bounced  in  leaving  the  door 

'Well,  .lack,    my  boy,"  cried  the  Colonel, 

>ver  coming  down  ?  I 

ice  to  the  wall. 

The  Colonel's  genin 

igbt  ;  the  Indian  gods  laughed  on  their  pedes- 
als.  The  Colonel  had  ten  heads  and  a  thousand 

ongucs,  for  the  Martyr  of  Paul  de  la  Roche  had 
loated  in  at  tho  open  doorway,  and  laid  her 

'  My    daughter,  Mr,  Thorold. 

"  Good  morning,  Mr.  Thorold;  this  is  rn 
an  early  hour,  I  fear,  for  intruding  upon  j 

privacy?' 

"Not  at  all— pray  walk  in." 

ing  Thorold  into  his  sanctum,  "whether 
could  have  taken  my  hat  from  the  club  in  t 

take  for  your  own ;   mine  was  a  white  felt  i 

e  knew  the  old  hat  well.  It  was  1 

who,  long  ago,  knowing  her  son's  i ,  had  marked  bis  name  in  the  crown. 

smile,  refusing  to  hear  any  apologic 

"Well,  Mr.  Thorold,"  he  said,  bin 

thoughts,  "  I  believe  people  are  not  ex| 

motioned  to  George  to  take  tho  chair  next  her; 

the  w
alk  "

"U" 

There  was  some  grand  mistake  somewhere ; 

perhaps  ho  had  gone  into  the  wrong  house;  per- 
haps (he  Colonel  was  somebody  else  ;  perhaps  he 

was  not  himself,  and  ought  to  explain  how  it 

happened,  but  more  guests  were  arriving,  and 

He  was  desired  by  tho  Colonel  to  take  Miss 
Lawrence  down  to  dinner ;  she  slipped  lior  hand 

heart  instantly  began  to  thaw.  Ho  knew  that 
she  was  beside  him  through  dinner-time,  but  how 
all  this  wonderfid  transformation  had  happened 
ho  could  not  unravel. 

During  the  pauses  in  tho  conversation  he  tried 
to  think  it  out,  which  absence  of  mind  caused 
some  fatal  blunders — Miss  Lawrence  asked  him 
for  a  glass  of  water;  ho  poured  it  out,  bowed, 

p-plate  was 

•  ears  tingled,  for 

ng  you  for  the  very  t 

ter's  book  m  the—" r,"  stammered  Thorol 

"But  I  feel  I  have,  my  good  friend.  You 
have  made  an  old  man  very  proud — very  proud 

and  happy ;  and  my  daughter  herself  is  full  of 
gratitude.  Indeed,  I  came  here  now  in  hopes 

that,  I  may  induce  you  to  dine  with  us  this  even- 
ing at  Eaton  .Square,  and  give  her  an  opportuni- 

Poor  Thorold  attempted  some 

without  gloves;  but  he  was 

3  one,  and  in  silent  despair  h 
iliug  his  wardrobe. 

■  -light  uruisvii.ii  nl"  brushing 

ze  of  light.     There  was  a  luxi 
lian  sandal-wood  anil  rose  leave- 
1  meeting  with  the  Gorgon  lay  I 

Miss  Lawrence  looked  puzzled,  she  walked  over 
)  the  table  and  took  up  a  book  in  her  hand. 

"  Why,"  she  said,  with  a  little  laugh,  "  do  you 

nil  poor  Jack  an  'unworthy  object?'  Come ver  here,  Jack,  and  show  yourself;    I  can  tell 

A  CliasearicrliMlieillicstur.err.  dull  I  'luldrcu 
diealcd  to  my  dull  Nephew  Jack,  by  Misn  Law 

nee;"  but  as'he  read  it  again,  scale,  seemed  i. 

found— Miss  Lawrence  was  n 
neither  was  the  Gorgon  Miss  L 
had  Miss  Lawrence  written  a  hi 
Gosgon  a  good   one.     The  dd 

ng  more  precious  to  his s  in  -old  type  over  a  vol- 

ish,  but  his  own  name,  rt 
in  a  hook  full  of  the  fir-t n   -eut  u-img  heart. 
to  be  added  to  my  story ; 

out,  all  went  as  smoothly 

town,  a  happy  man   my- 
others   shoul. I    follow    my 

I.,  a  ileal  neck  tie.  The 
..unmc.fl  if,-,  had  waved 
ml  all   wasehlinged. 

of  the  hooks,  of  the  midnight  temptatio 

dinner-party,  with  the  happy  issue, 

my  frieHd  joy  with  all  my  heart,  and  a< 

The  bride  only  laughed ;  : 

looked  at  her  could  see  '•■ ;nd  of  the  chapter,  poor 

:laim  t"  the  title  of  "Our 
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IN  I'AEAfiUAY. 
hifi  flunk  nnd 

pplies,  the  capital 
i  Brazilian  s 

,  lint  :it  lust  was  induced  t 

i  inked  uliv  In*  had   t'.m^lu  n«ain-[  >tit-h  i 

liRA'eFATAN 
SDXTINKI, vr  nis  tost. 

The  other  sketch  is  of  n  Paraguayan  soli 

his  prist  as  sentry.      The  feeling  r.f'imv  in tin'    Dictator   Lnniz  is  licit],  an   occurroi 

hiairil    ihe    English    gun  -  boat   JloUrrl  w 

cli,]>lilY.      This  ,,..M,   ,|  n.srncd  some 

tic  Olimln  ill  July.   1  si;.,.      I  n10  „f  the  Tar. 

SPAIN-SIGNATURE  AT  MADRID  OF  THE  PETITION  TOR  THE  ABOLITION  OF 
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tvhat  might  yet  happen.  It  seemed  to  give  him 
a  tiger-like  joy  to  scandalize  the  French. 

"The  Vatican  nnd  the  picture-gallery  name 
next.  I  remarked  that  the  most  magnificent 

painting  in  the  Vatican  wu<  the  '  'i  he  Murder  of 

him.  I  relieved  him  of  his  embarrassment  hy  say- 

ing lhatIi\FHAEL's  '  Transfiguration'  eclipsed  all 
of  the  other  painiings  there,  wl  ich  lie-  before  that 
(errarch  of  paintings  like  innocent  infants,  lie 

rxctainieJ,  loudly, '  Vouz  avez  raison !  vouz  avez 
raison!'  which  he  repeated  at  least  six  times. 

"1  was  in  a  perfect  agony,  for  I  verily  imag- 
ined that  he  was  about  to  embrace  and  kiss  me. 

Then  I  would  have  been  lost. 

"Finally  I  arose  and  asked  his  pardon  fur 
having  intruded  upon  his  precious  time  in  such  a. 
trifling  manner.  He  weighed  very  pleasantly. 
Thrice  he  grasped  my  hand,  assured  me  of  hifl 
favor,  and  declared  that  all  my  desires  during 
my  slay  in  the  Instit 

Home  ii-dl",  as  faros 
etc..  were  concerned,  should  be  gratilicd. 

The  prebend 

,    ll.e   liliraric-, 

Will  r      M, 

ABOLITIONISM  IN  MADRID. 

;raof  the  Span 
Cortes  has  resu 

Wq.ul.IiVui 

ulv  ;  >rvillr  and  Harceloiin, 

peacefidly  . 
in   by  the  people.      Anions  i lie  other 

-   and    1m, L', 
hint   me  libe 

1,496.     In  Porto  Hico  1 

736'   slaves    and    241,  Hi 

.'  our  |ui|ier  f. »r  1  leC'inbcr  '.'il  wo  piiLli-lu 
tiiiimn  and  de-iviptiM.-  mvoiiul  of  llie  d 
-vlm-li  cueimed  on  ihe  (  duo  1  knemlier  I 

From  a  long-established  and  well-known 

Hodsk.— "We  have  sold  Burnett's  Extracts 
(for  cooking  purposes)  for  several  years,  and  be- 

lieve them  equal  to  any  we  have  bad  hitherto, 
and  find  them  gradually  growing  in  the  public 

favor."  Acker,  JVLerrall,  &  CONDIT,  Grocers. 
Nlw  Yuiriv,  Slumber  8,  18G8. 
Joseph  Burnett  &  Co.,  Sole  Proprietors, 

592  Broadway,  New  York  j  27  Central  Street, 

These  Extracts  are  for  side  every  where. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

£}  BAND  DUCHESS.  BELLE  HELENE,  and 

articles.        H.  B.  SHAW,  Auiro,  1 

Union  Pacific 
RAILROAD  COMPANY 

OFFEl!  A  LIMITED  AMOUNT  OF  THEIR 

First  Mortgage  Bonds 
AT  PAR. 

NINE  HUNDRED  AND  SIXTY  MILES 

iln-  work  \f  k'iIiil;  "'i  lliroii;/li  the  winter.  Ah  the  . 
lame  between  the  llnfbhed  purllon  of  the  Union  i 
Central  Pacific  Railroads  lb  now  less  than  4J»  ml 

and  both  coinpuuicH  are  pushlug  forward  the  w 
with  (,-reat  energy,  employing  over  80,000  men,  th 

GRAND  LINE  TO  THE  PACIFIC 

Will  be  Open  for  Business  in  the 
Summer  of  1869. 

The  regular  Government  Commhi 
nonnced  the  Union  Pacific  Rallroc 

CLASS  In  e?ery  respect,  and  the  Special  Coiaraiesion 

appointed  by  the  President  says: 
"  Taken  bb  a  whole,  THE  UNION  PACIFIC  RAIL- 

ROAD HAS  BEEN  WELL  CONSTRUCTED,  AND 

THE  GENERAL  ROUTE  FOR  THE  LINE  EX- 
CEEDINGLY WELL  SELECTED.  The  energy  and 

perseverance  with  which  the  work  hoe  been  urged 

FIRST- 

riia;/iiilmlc    of    mill. TPikins; 

ally  retarding  the  progrc 

according  to  the  dlftlcuUiea  euconulcred,  for  which 
the  Government  takes  a  second  lieu  as  security.  The 

com  pauy  have  nlready  reewved  $-.»,;, Irs.ooii  of  this  sub- 
sidy, of  which  $l,toO,()UO  wus  paid  December  Oth,  aud 

$040,000  December.  14th. 

Government  Aid— Security  of  the  Bonds. 

FIRST  MORTGAGE  BOND 

B  Government  Bonds,  and  m 
First  Mortgage  upon  the  w 

a  mortgage  u 

Pacific  States,  takes  t 
irity. 

he  price  for  the  present 

i  highest  rank  us  a  e 

PAR,  and  accrued  iul 

John  J.Cisco  &  Son,  Bankers, 

No.  59  Wall  Street, 

nd  by  the  Company's  advertised  agents  thronghon 
the  United  States. 

Eonds  sent  free,  but  part U*  t,ubic  ninny  throwjU  lo<o 
gmtt  iciti  look  tv  them  for  their  safe  delivery. 

JOHN  J.  CISCO,  Treasurer, 

Decejiueu  ibtu,  1863.  New  York. 

SPIT,  SPIT; 

A  GOOD  THING.-A  PICTORIAL  MAGAZINE 
or  Hdmaj*  Science,  for  1869,  containing  Ethnol- 
ogy, Pliysiiilugy,  Phrenology,  Physiognomy,  and  Psy- 

i  liol.^-y;  their  application  to  Una  an  I.upiiovkment— 

>  Broadway,  New  York. 

ACLNT-;  WANTED.     Liberal  Premium-  yiveu. 

ARTIFICIAL  GEMS  AND  JEWELRY. 
Diamonds,  Pearls,  Rubies,  Sapphires,  &  Emeralds 

(Set  In  GOLD  and  SILVER)  flint  enn  not  be 
iliaiiiyiiiehcu  in  wear  from  real  Jewels; 

AMBER  AND  JET. 

ii.   u  \«.  n  it  \  \. 

DUNHAM  &  SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

PIANO-FORTES. 
WAREROOMS, 

No.  831  Broadway,  New  York. 

COMPANION 

Illustrated  by  Finely  •Executed  Cats, 

Ir  i-  :m  eiji'M-pjiL'e  ruper,  mi, I.  without   -•^■ej.tinj- 
.-■    I.ar-c-t   Itliii  Lheape-l    lolllh's  Publication    IL.   til 

Someof  the  most Fosclnatin 

E.  STUART  1'IItiLPS, 

!.ii-lf!i  rue  m.i'lly  original,  f In -r- -n-ii l\-  [,ni.-li-  :il 

a  lore,     t'riw,  Foor  O,  nU  Xi'nnk  <  V- 

W   J^n.     Agent's     Boole.   _23 

LOSSXNG's  1812. 
AGENTS  WANTED 

LOSSING'S  PICTORIAL  HISTORY 
OF  THE 

WAR  OF  1812. 

History,  Biui'nu.hy,  S.  cnery,  Relics,  and  Tradi- 
tion- of  tin-  Last  War  fur  Aiiifricau  Indepeude  nee. 

By  Benbon  J.  Lousing.  With  s>:;  Engraving 
on  Wood,  by  Lossing  and  Barritt,  rhiefly  from 
Uri-iiial  i-kctche-by  tin.-  Author.    1033  paget:,  Svo. 

'!  l,i-  -'i:,e>b  ilbi.-lrab-d  work,  -]iui!;ir  in  ].!.in  b-  ,! 
nthor's   {■'khl-f;<,uk    ■■>    th.-   lirrohtti;,,,   r„nii-    :i   <;<, 

'li.iiitiim   .,|'Uji?  Id.MorV  of. nil-   tlr\    ii    ill.-  ■}■. 
.!    Hi.-    l^vohiMou,    in    IT-:.,   to   the    I'll. I  of  Hi,.   f...-,,| 

ai  the  mli.ndcvui  offered  to' the  iiuUliu. 

MUSIC  OMNIBUS. 
Tidh  of  the  best  s,.n^>.  polkiw,  Scliottisches,  Waltzes, 
nmtdrilk'f,  l):iiic.-=.  l'..tiiu..i,  .  with  eulls  and  limine; 

VIOLIN,  FLUTE,  FIFE,'  CLAHIONET,  &c. Price,  $1  25.    Mailed. FREDERICK    Bill    HE, 

SOZODONT. 

,  N.Y.,  July  a,  lsCC. 

tib-tiiutes  iletriiueiitiil 

.V^'X:' 

.    PI. IH   !■,    M    1 
trh..,..j. 

TILTON'S  STATIONERY. 
Initial  Stamping  done   witftout  extra  Charge. 

s.irie.l  sizes  of  p;,,,,..,-.  v.  nh  envelope-,  to  mutch.  Tin: 
P.\r:ib>i*.>  Ho\,  Freurli  |i;ipers  of  iliffen-nt  putteni- 
mill  si/-.->,  u  ii  h  ..-nvel.-pe-  to  match. 

Price  of  either  Box,  $1  00. 
Stamped  with  iinv  initial  desired,  nnd 

SENT   BY  MAIL, 

postpaid,  on  n 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES, 

$500. 

e.vmi.ihc  fur  y.-nr- 

W.HEPBUKNE/^^-a'lul^^^ewYutk 

t'ESTOR,  Bo^c  243S,  > 

HmpeiisPerjgdicals. 

*3BSKBHri 

Now  is  the  Time  to  Subscribe, 

"Unquestionably  the  beat  sustained  work  of 

the  kind  in  the  world." 

Harper's  Magazine. 
The  most  popular  Monthly  In  the  world.— New  York 

It  iiieetc  precisely  the  popular  taste,  furnlahinp;  a 
plen-niL;  mid  iiit-tni'.lini;  Mirk-ty  of  reading  for  all.— 

ily  mil^'iuine' iu   [lie   world. - 

i  abused,  since  the  artisti ■en  us  stcndllv  inipnived 
if  it  were  p^hed  by  c 

.:   'M    ;.'/.■    .' 

"A  complete  Pictorial  HiBtory  of  the  Times." 

Harper's  Weekly. 
AN  ILLUSTRATED  NEWSPAPER. 

The  model  newspaper  of  our  country— complete  in 

II  M-l'l  Jl'  \\\\T,  v\"ar,,\^rmVl,IforCitaelf  a  rihWits 
titl.-,  »A.rouniMll.fl.-ivili/titi<.ii."_.X  I'.  Et;;i,n.>  f\,*t. 

Tin-  pup. t  I'm  ni-hes  the  he-t  illn-t ri.tiuii^.  Our  In- 
tnl.- lii^toumir.  will  enrii  li  tliein.-elve^  out  of  II.vkui.i'.'b 

Wiiuv  luii^  lifter  writer.-,  iiiul  pi-intei>.  mid  publi.-liei'rj 

'1  he  m-ticli".  upon  public  (pie^ti.inj  wlnrh  appeur  in 
1IaU]'i:i:'h  W'kkki.v  from  week  to  \eeel;  form  n  reniMik- 
ui.le  M-rie.s  ofhrief  political  trssaya.    They  ore  distin- 
L-iiisli.'d    l.v   cleur    nnd    ]iointeil    stuletueiit-,    l.v   -   .1 
■   -MMin.j!— i-Ti-i-,  bv  indept'iidi'iice  :md  l.ireiultli  of  view, 

■■■■■'-•        -:■-■::.-    ol    II   ■    ■       \ 
An    Illustrated  Weekly  Journal    of   Fashion, 

Pleasure,  and  Instruction. 

Harper's  Bazar. 
A  Supplement  eontniulnp  numerous  fnll-.«i/ed  Pat- 

terns of  useful  urlicles  ucc   panics  llie  p:iper  every 
fortnight,  aud  occasionally  un  elegum  fuhntd  Faihiuli 

ILvurni's  IUzah  co  -ins  1G  folio  pajres  of  the  size 
of  11aui-m:V  Wi'.cki.v.  \-  mled  on  superfine  calendered 
piiper,  nnd  it  published  weekly. 
HauivuVDaz ah  contains,  besides  pictnrps,  patterns, 

Hie   l    I     ;   mlh  I       ufi   Ii   i,    ,         i  11       j 

Struct;    HDd  It  hliS.  h''-ide-.   ■_   !    -forie-    nnd   litermy 

11       t  |  I  i 
iiM-i.i.  hi,,]    ,,|    h,.:i,..:   w,:i:    .-•,,,  ,;,    :    u  ;;.,,    r...,i    ,.;_■■  ,j    . 

An  l-lxtnt.  Cnp--i  .../  ,-ith,-.-  Ihr  M  ,\c,  a/i  ne,  Wkkki  v  „t 
Ba/ab  iv dl  h,-  wpplird  ,iral(S  f,,r  t-vtri.  Huh  of  Fivr 
St  h-,  i;uiL!'.y  (it  *  I  mi  .n.h,  i„  ,jit-  fiuuttaiuv;  w;  Hix 

The  Po-n,-e  within  the  Pnited'  States  is  for  the Ma.,v/inl  -l-\  mil.-  a  veitr.  for  the  Wfi.m.y  ur  li.w..u: 

|.'.'1\,  ut  Ibeolliee  where  i  ei  ,-iv..-d.     SiibVri  p'tio]i>  fr'nn lbe)>ouinti,   fCmiada   niuM    he   uceompimied  with 
■JleeiitM  iKlditioinil  for  1  be  i\  .■.,,  a? im,  or  -jo  ,ei,t-  for 
the  Weekly  or  Bazai^  to  pre-pay  the  United  States 

Subscribers  to  the  Magazine,  Weekly,  or  Bazau 
will  rind  on  encli  wrapper  the  Number  will,  which 
tbeii-sobseription  expire.-.  Each  periodical  i-  -tupn,.,! when  the  lermuf  hiili-cripliuii  clo-e-.  It  is  not  ueces- 
r-my  10  -iv,'  nuii.e  oi  .|]  .uutiimauce. 
The  \olinne-.  oi  llie  M.v.w.im    c   nenee  with  the 

Numbers,  lor  June  nnd  lleeeiuber  ot'eaeh  vear.  Sub- Miipuonn  may  eornuienee  with  anv  Number.  When 
no  lime  in  i^eciiled,  it  will  he  umlerslo,,,!  Mm  t|ie 
Mib-rnber  wislie.-  to  beL'in  wilb  Ibe  lies!  Number  of 
the  eurrenl.  \  ulumc,  and  back  Numbers  will  he  tent 

ye;ir.     When  no  time  i-  :•]„■,  iu-.-d.  ii   ,\  ij]  I.,.  ii,|,r'.  ,m!'i 

In  remitting  bv  mail,  a  I',,;|-i  mi.  ■■ livable  In  the  order  iiIIIautii  A  Uk. 
able    to   llaiik    Nole-,  since,  should  Tin 

In    ordering   the   Magazine,  the  A 
Pa/ai:.  il,,-   n:,me    y>.\  :Mhbes-   sbuiibl 

old  tuid  the  new  one  nm.-t  be  given." Teiims  foe  Advertisis.,  in  Haiiikk 
ll-<p.r-»  M<oi«;i,i-\-\Yh<<\v  Pa-e,  i 

$VJB:  QiiarrerPnsjc,  i'Tu  -,,  „  b  ii.-nh 

//;"-j" '■'■■•  !:■'■"•  ■■-■ rl.   a-r  Line;  Cuts  and  Displ  ny, 

Address  HAItPER  A  BROTHERS,  New  Yoke. 
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GREAT   AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OP 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Company  have  selected  the  following  1 

wantB  of  clQbs.  '  Thev'  ! e  time  as  the  C   
list  of  prices  h 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

U..L'. NO    (black).   Til,;.,   S(\:.,  '.me.;    hc.it,  $1   l'C 

].mi'eiuaHl;i  ecu),  SUc,  00c,  $1,  $1  10;  heat,  $1  25  per 

Young  HieoN  (green),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $1  10;    best, 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

last,  making  live  b 

iiu"!'1')!)' 

v  will  !t<>[  ].•!  m.'.'Lli-ii.'.    They 

:-.  o;,„„|  .■!-   loriuei'   J.  n  I;:ll'i^,   1 

■a.  Kempton...at  $!  >">..H   

I'  irlie.-   -.'iHlhtM   rluh  or  oiIk'i    onlcr.-   fur  li.^=   Mm 
'     '  '     Iter  feud  n  1'oM-oflke  Drah  < 

■]'.-,   In    teiVe    tin-    fX]"'    IX.'    ol'i:o ■il  lal-'.a   nnlnswe  will  for  Win 

ThliU     1  »    ■!  1.11 
k-.    li'MI-   li>    V.\pl<'-    .      I»ll    hh.'.'l 

Hereafter  we  will  send   n  complimentary  pnekaKC 

t.>    <lu-    parly   -riini-    „,,    i]i«'    i   lull.     Our   pi-.,iu>   at-' 

x •):.!  'mi    complimentary   packages  for   clubs  of  less thai!    'TIlllIV    llollars. 
Parties  getting  their  Tens  from  ne  may  confidently 

r-.-ly  upon  ijeitniij;  them  pure  and  liei-h,n-  th.-y  onir  .li- 

We  wiiiiaiu  all  the  L'ockjk  we  sell  to  give  entire  sat- 
isfaction.   If  they  are  not  xiti-la.tory  th.-y  can  he  u- 

tnrned  at  onr  expense  within  3U  daye,  and  have  the 
money  refunded. 

N.B.  —  Inhabitants  of  villages  and  townB  where  a 
large  number  vcsidi-,  i,v  <hihhlloi  i.o-ctlier,  cm 
reduce  the  coat  of  their  Tea*  iiin.U.'o.h'e-;  about 
one  third    (hesides  the   Esprvsi  charge-)    by 
sending  directly  to 

"THE  OREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.-As  some  concerns,  in  this  city  and  oth- 
er  piece?,  imitate  our  inuih  and  style  of  udvertisiii" 
and  doing  business,  it  i»  important  that  our  friends 
should  he  vei  v  careful  to  writ..'  our  addrc--  in  full,  ami 
nisi  to  put  on  the  number  of  our  I'ost-Ullke  Box.  a-. 
iippeurp  in  tlii-  adverti-emcnt.    Tlii*  will  prcvcyit  llin 
orders  from  getting  into  the  hands  of  bogus  HiUatom 

POST-OFFICE   Orders  aud  Drafts  make  payabh 

t,];.l:..\T   AMIlMiAN   'II:  \    UiMI'ANV, 
Nos.  31  and  3a  Vesey  Street, 

Post-urn.-.!  lj..x  r.i'.i;:,  New  York  City.   
100,000  Copies  Sold  of  the 

JUBILATE, 
and  125,000  of  the 

HARP    OF    JUDAH. 
Two  iidndr.il.l.-  bunks  of  Nacre, I  Mm-ic  for  < 

v.  .,■■,,. -Vlmo!-,  Mu-|.;,l  l.'oi,v.'lilloii>,  &,:.  li 
Kmii:^i>.  KviTV  I  hoir  ami  .'-mil'  hi  -.:  -S.  ho,. I 
h  nc  rliem,  for  lli.-v  will  It  -  m r- ■  of  t-: viiiL.'  -nti.-f 
I'ri.  .'..f.;iili,Tl  :w.     f-icnt  p.i-lpah.l.    A  liberal  di 
  ni'miiii.",    ih.ivki;  niTsuN  \  fn 
l.-h,-r,,'j7T  W.^hii.Ltt.ui  St.,  Boston;    C.  H.  D1TSUN 
■V-  i.u.,  111  Bniailwuy,  New  York. 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
WANTED  1-BnverH  and  Sellers  for  the  BICK 

FOLD  HA3I1LI    H  M  llllt   Hi,  mi 
I.  li.lllle    ill\cllti..|l    liir    ill,'    h.ni-.'li..l.l  cvl-i-   innde.      I 

mee.    Our  n.\.  II.'.'I;  ■><  In 
-  ,.l. in  .in   .|.li.l   .      I'l.   Kl  olMi    l,\l  I 
i'UIMi:   '.'II.,  r,'  Hi   mili.  hi  SL.   II... P. I.    M 

:■',.'.".;",!- i'^H'-.iN 
NORTON   &  CO., 

AMERICAN  BANKERS-Parig,  France, 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES,      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

:i.::Ullil  thrill,  and  -ve  fioij.v 
II, ai  ■.'■•  .,'-.■  h,  no  w-.,v  re-poii- 
■ilil,  i..iLliL-.boL*usconeeru^, 
ami  o,;i\-  Hi..,.,,  purchasing  di- 
i.-.ilv  ironi  u,  tan  r-e.  me  a 
...■ihuii..'  U:,i,'h  of  our  nmiiu- 

iii  appfiramv  ami  .;          . 

t. hi-. -in, .11  h..ac  if:.-!-,  wvLiiu' '""'".'(il  I.LN3  METAL," 

\\  ,il.  Il  :    :.ll  in    lluntiii:;  ■(':,,,-■,  ilinl  I'll  My  :'Ui  r;l, ,!,■.■.  I  l.y 
lic--,f.isli-  olllui-h,  L'..-)U'nil  >i|.  |.i-;i  i:.  in  ■■,  iin.l  (■-.    1 1  mr.  I ,.,  n 
line  llnif-h,  and  iuv  I'ulh  .-.i.i.'d  i.>  »  .;,i|.l  W.it.l,  l,  .  -  - 1 1 , . :  .■ J.nrlrvol  IheCollilks  Metal  in  every  M vie. 
TV  CLl'liS;    -Wh.'U'Si.v  Wni.h,'.  :u<:  o,,hTed  at  on,-  ii 
<;,i.iih  M'nl    to  any  |mi'!   of  fin,  I   mini  Si  ,1.-:  hy   e:v)..n.'-. 

l.iv   all    ('V|, -.■.--    ch'ii'L-.'^.      W""    eni|ilov   no  A:;,-|il-.  ;    unlr;- 
in  the  i  ity  will  remember  thai  our  uahj  Ujhr.-  id 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  New  York, 

CASES 
OP  THE 

COLLINS 

METAL 

(IMPROVED  OROIDE). 

I,   belter  thnn   n   Lever   for  it  mnnll 
Th.'H.-.W  U.lu-i  ;ir, ■.■>,, ml  in  ,,,   ,i 

(I, »kl  i,ll,'  ,'oMjll;:  +I."iU.      Til,,','  fur  :R'U  mr  ni,_,l,;< 
$'JUU.     Chniiitt  of  every  atyle,  Irom  *J  Lu  $H.     Al.tu, 

nit-,  we  will  n'nd  one  evtni  Wnteh  five  of  eliiirce. 
".   '■'    '"'   l."dd    I   ii    .lrh.ru.       M.iury   iienl    lint   he 

inikl.  ttierefnre  be  rent,  directly  tu  us.     Cinstoiuert 

Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs). 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

Alaska  Diamonds. 
^ALASKA  DIAMOND,  or 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 
L-.Lili.-'   Solitaire   Fii),'.1a--Riii->,  -> 

i  I  i  I       Cli  t      L  r  Hi    ] 

$0,  $1'-',  $14. Clusio.   yets*H'nnd^25:   Cross  Set.,  iJu  and  i.T,. 
Gciu-'  Suhialre  Pin-,  4-.;,  -C,  ,-.  ;f.I0,  *1&,  :^n  ;    HinL-, 
^iukHIu.  Ueut.M  lutt.-r  Kirmn,  *li.  tH',  uird  -U. 

Cluster  Pius.  $1"  aud  $VJ;   with  tail.^lU;   Cn^s  Pin-, 
*■;,  *10,  ami  J. lft;    Stud-,  per  set,  $3,  $5,  $10. 

Orders  leee  than  $5  should  be  iKTcunpiinierl  wiih 
P.O.  Cn-der  or  ltL.- i- 1.. -n -.1  L.-H.-r,  and  I  be  t;ou.ls  :-.'iit 
free.    ExceedtiiitlGut  amount  sent  l.y  eM>re-s,  ■  \u  I)  , 

SST  ILpfflf.  "try11  us!  cid& 
vl  z,a'r3C  />IS' STAXLEV,  WHIPPLE    &  CO.,  Providence,  R.I. 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS. 

S.  N.  BROWN  &  CO.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 
TheV)i!som«kell|.rnnr  Jii-il.  !<■  ofy|,ok.-  a.u.l  1 1  uli  ■  I'o 1 1.: I; I  0.ni'..i:r;.ml  Bult-v  Wbeeh.    Send  lor  I'ri.  e  I, iM 

IT    STILL,    WAVES."       T),.-    "■■'Hi; M'.Wi.l.h!'    P.  V/.;\i',l.'."     Look  at  Feb.  Nuut- 
■r.     Sionr-.Wil.  Fun,  Uumoi  ,  I.'i.l.llrr-,  (.'ouuudruin:  , 

I  t-  1 
'"     That   '  -J  *•  wu   ■  M.i.l  in. 

"Counterfeit  Money  Swindle, 
■       llllir,  !„,.-.:      i 
and"  Dollar  jhuhic  ».» 
the  "Butt«r"  Humbug 
bugs— read  about  the: 
P.AXNEH"   tor  Feb. 

"Star-spangled 

io"-;1 

THOUSAND  Hon- 

IUM  i  E 

TmhI'Ih 

L80N  Suottle  Sewing  Ma. 

DON'T  YOU  DO  IT!-1 Hil.--i.io|lar-Sales  '1'rad..  until  von  m.u,,I 
Cibouiab  of  WOODRUFF,  FLAV'  .v  < 
Loi.lai-  Stout-,  r\y.  Tkemont  Row,  Busi 

$10{ 

HITCHCOCK'S  HALF  DIME  MUSIC. 
VOCAL  I 

C^OliiEfsoAP^ 
Honey,    Glycenne,   Elder   Flower, 

Bouquet,  and  Palm. 
a  Quiilitv,  Stvl.-,  and  P.-iliine'  warrant. ;]  eniuit  ' 
■  Fu.o'i-h',  .■iiid.-ulil  tulh  Mi,,,-,  .,■„!,  ,h,.„,„-r.\',tii, 
■omits  for  I  lu-  L.'r.;al  lalliil;.'  ofl'ln  tin- ileiruind  fort  I 
ri_'li    -o.,,,,-,    :,uJ     thr     llll|iri'M-.h-||l.'.l    mi-  n--    ..fit 

1  UF.UJi     \    ,     .   u\IP\    ,V    'MHI.I.T    SNAPS, 

pARLOB    PIRKWttUKS. -A   u>  w  \ .in t. -r 
'.';'.  rriit-  |,.a-  ;,a.ka_-e.      Mail-'il,  Mo-lpaiil,  on  r,ari;,i  o 
the  write,  by    W.  HFPUCKN  P,  Juj  Nassau  St.,  N.  V 

WAMED.     Stl    I     ,  TO   ,-:  ■   ::■.'.  ,   I a  .M'liiufarriiiai,,.  (Joni|i;.nv,  and  sell  lu  .-'iiiiii.l.'. 
C.iofi  «aL.'.s  j-uai-iiiil'-'-'!.      Address,  with  st:irii|>.  II    M. 
HAMn/1'UN  &  (.'...,  tPK'h.-liiutSi.,  PI,M:i,!rl|-hia,Pa 

RPNKV 

PNFWI"      "  RENEW!" -Habpi 

.  R.  WELLS,  ;;yj  Broadway,  New  York. 

HIll.l.oW  \'.  ■■■■•    'iP.'I'Mf'.'l'    ', ui^es  nf.liai.j.i-d  an.l  ira.hr. 
.„,.■    iii-l, i,  [,i'.,.|ii,  in.'   ;,  Uoll    H|"..'  I 

ii. , thin-  el-e  will  giye. 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS.  $10,  $15,  $20,  $25. HI 
GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO, 

ITN  Geneva,  Switzerland, ll     Mfinufaetiirr.    on    utriclly    si-ieiitihe    |irineij>lc«,  -tvle ■      :■  '  "■■'       '■   ■   :        ■   '   
of  the  most,  rare  .,  ml  ■  ■  ■, !  I  '.<!'■-'  i  i|.t  ■   i  i ;,.!■:  \Y,,i,  ),.  . 
They  are  iimiinfai-luivil  i-.ill.  Huiihii;.-- imeUit,    $20 

Kxi>r,:v.nu  'I  —  tin-    ni'i-t    eva.Jni-   . 
,.  Nl.,i  v,   and   l.nlitv   of  our   .rlrl.l 

Ivi.b  U'.iii.ti    warranleil   In    -|,r. 

;ee[.ere,  and  to  retain  their  eolor  .7ir»(  !■■  „<•> 
(,..]■■)  t'haiii.-.  -.->,   ....  .-7,  Liiiil'-lo.      f-.i'-v--   i.'m's  will  exhibit  Hie  U  .  Hell,  Aj  .,  v>  hen    n 

H       /.^/^J^lwlE6    CI.L'l'      l'l       I       U      I unnrinei]iled  per-.uis  u> 

t.cUimin-  f..r  ,1,',,,  U,- iputatiou  or  onr  Oroide  Gold  Watches.  John  F0GGAN,  President  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co. 

Only  Office  in  the  United  States  No.  78  Nassau  Street  New  York. 

i  yyn  \  ' 

Frank  Leslie's  Chimney  Corner. 
rely  literary  piet, .rial,     n^ludiiiir  event-  ..ft 

oil  |H„i,,;,  laii-y  tioiiev,  eiiju'iuas,  conundrums, 

:-,  Ae.         Ilustraieil  iMHi   larL"-  anil  .-|,irited  .-n- tji-.ivin._--.  ,.i  wbnli  there  are  from  ilfteen  to  twenty  in 

Suhacriptlou'Jrice?!^  per  year. 

Frank  Leslie's  Lady's  Magazine. 
The  lending  fashion  periodical  In  America.    Each 

""""''l''    I'Ui'.hrro.i.hHi^H   hiiL..'  lol.ne.i  pint.   !,,■ 

as  invent. at,  which  jne  thus  publir-heil  ̂ iun.hiiiiroii  h 
lu  New\ork  audParirs;  nUn  fl  lonr-pn-e  um,.]  u..| 
i-tili.ii-phite,  emhia.in^  the  various  lead;i..:  slvl.- 
Ib.'-e  are  ai-.-onipiini.'d  with  full  de.-eriptioe.-  „,„1  .  x- 
I'buiaiioii-,,  VMtb   nill„c,oi|.,olhrr  ilhistriltloiix.       lAnv 1     llll!"  :      ":ii   l!l'  ■   -"   '"'"'    l"-io  i        '  ■■ Hi::    the    very   latest.  ,(,,„l,,.,    by    „    ]„dy   Whn>r    poMl.oi. 

'I  In-   ̂ liolr   |!'.,|„   ,-u"  il',,  -'l  '  -^,-,'l"  w'll  iV  rl'.',','-'  ,'  -         ■- Subscriptions  should  be  sent  to 

FRANK  LESLIE, 

537  Pearl  Street,  New  York  City. 

U.S.' 

.1,1  I.     .,...1.1 

..  I-,,'   ii.r.,1 

,1  Hie  SALAllUiS. 

'ii|...|,   I...,'.        ;\. ..I.l.i    U..UI.I      ii. ■':'  'i.   I   n'  ...Mi..       '..'..'!; 
FRESH  BUTTER  20  CTS.  A  POUND. 
THE  GREATEST  INVENTION  OP  THE  AGE. 

pound,  by  the  iiac"of  "ui-  i'.n'fa  m'.i  i:i  ',':    I'.'i'i'i'j  ,',' 
dlrec'tio™"    AGn&sreWANTED  o»eryP'iv'irao1io  l'n. '^,.siiiAlV;i''r)^':,|.'°Ti''l'i'.,,j'N-;,sU1u0st.,NowY.ivk. 

AKUIII'I'ECTUIIAL  DEl'AUTMENT  OE  THE 

Novelty  Iron  "Worlcs, No9.  77  and  88  Liberty  Street, 

i"i'J;'iii.'i"i'  '1'  i,.'.,1'l:ii''1  ■!'," 

:    j:j 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HARPER  41  BROTHERS,  New  Yokk. 

Sent  by  mail,  postayejiaid,  on  receipt  of  price, 

>   Mllll...-.    \\')lh.\l.,|,,„ 
Clolli.jllKl. 

EELLOWS'8  TRAVELS,  Complete. 

ABBOTT'8  LIFE  OF  CHRIST.    J( 

lii.,  I.il'...„r,.l  T .■,.,!. in-.;    !■'   i, I.- 1 

.  .i..!.m!.     u.'liJi'ouH  HeliefM,  and 

,:i:"«  m  -s    M'A.l   '..rvn.'V.     ..p., 

;,,   I'ii.'L'.h.l  ,.|''l'li.'.r ^.■r[ii..ii.  l.y  II. 
I'.l|,l|],li:l|..||     Ili-'C.HH--.-,    Illl'l     l(...i....l     I.V     lllfll'    All- 
tbi.r.     In  Two  v,,lm„.-.,  *vu.     \\  lie  ̂ u-a  p.uli.nl 
byllalpin.     Cloth,  $5  00. 

DAITON'S  PHYSIOLOGY.  ATr™ti=eoi,Pliv<i..l..-y 
ond  Hygiene.     For  Krb.,,.l.   F.imib,-   .,.ll,v.. 
IIV   ,1.   C.    O.VI.T.IV.    M    [1,    l'l,,!,..,,!     „1    l'll,.|u|i..|     II 11  II      II   is             M      Will. 
Illu.lruli.lns.     U   ,   Ii.,11  Lenlher.ilW. 

SOL.    SMITH'S    THEATRICAL    ^MANAGEMENT 

SIFiTHSztt  ■.'"';"  ■■.' 

tbeAuthur.     svu.  Cloth,  .fJUU;  Paper,  ?i  f.u. 

The  New  Novels. 

Tin    .,rii:iH\N  KNOT.    By  Shiblev  Beookb. 

THE   MOOXSTOXE.     BvWimr.Crtu.ixii.     Illtt 
lions,      svy,  cloth,  ii  DO  ;  Paper,  $1  50. 

CT  Haepee  &  Brothers  irill  s^»«f  any  0/  the  1 
work*  hu  mail,  pu-.fi.>.-  j-ii-i.   I„  a<:  >  r.::l  ../  t  A.   C 
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New  IiiiTMiions;  New  Styles;   Greatly  Reduce 
Prices;  AFirst-ClassOrgan  for  $50;  Lowest 

Prices 
Illustrated  Catalogue  now  ready, 

and  free  to  every  applicant. 

The  MASON  &  HAMLIN  ORGAN  CO., 

or    536  BItOAD\ AV,  NEW  YORK. 

PRINCE 
\        ORCA. 
AND    MELO 

43,000,110 
BUFFALO.NY.  CH 

&  COS. 
IMS 
DEONS. 
vvinusp. 
IC  AGO,  ILL. 

Trvtli.-He.MiM.-krt.     Tt  mis  iVqier th 

bit.     LU-iii-  l-mnl  mi  t!i-   nit.  it  d..<-  n 

;ixi'   iini.t   di*-i-..Vfr  Mini   the 

MiviilmIi  ->■  [•■ti.l-  .1  iii  i-iku,'/  th...-  w,M.iii  ..f  tlic  cu 

in   (u-.l.iuv   II,,     I, I... v.        I  ;■,,.    wi-l,   ti,r   Knl  ,!,,,k,.r    i. 

•■;^c.l  in  i  iittm-  (tie  --Mm  , |ii.ii, rin.     I'.v  ]..mtin-ii 

Menvin,  Taylor,  &  Siuipkins, 
ILmutocmrcrs.  Imporicrt.,  aud   Jobbers    of  GUNS, 

i  I.V.    VIMUNG-TACKLbJ 

r^^ri'i^'i^in^^^S^'lVs    SOMETHING  tor  CHRISTMAS. 

MARVIN    &    CO.'s 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 

THE  BEST  IN  THE  WOULD. 
265   Broadway,   N.  T. 

BELLE   IHAHONE'S   REPLY, 

.  BRA1NARD  &  SON* 

BICKFORD  KNITTIHG  MACHINE, 

SILK,  COTTON,  MACHINE-NEEDLES, 
Shuttles,  Bobbins,  Oil,  Machine- 

Trimmings,  &c,  &c. 

$20  A  DA' 

^PEJQNGHS JGHTBROWNG)i>LiVER(jiL 

CONSUMPTION  &  DISEASES  OF  THE  CHEST. 
III!.  HE  .MiNOH'SOIl  is  ai 

DEBILITY  OF  ADULTS  AND  CHILDREN. 

I,?,,'!,  j'.'i.'l'lli.'   ,.""m',l.  '.  '         ,.|     Ml'    ':     '„ 

IIIM-1    tV,.hl,.   ,1,1(1  dMtrl'iMr.llMil    lullttitllliull,.   ' 

TflADE   MARK.        Tin.  Di:  .TOUGH'S  GENUINE 
r^-         oil.  i-  .I,:, ,,„.,!  I.,  th,.  rxir,  [, 

ANSAB,  HARFORD  &  CO.,  77,  Strand,  London. 

EDW'D  OREEY  &  CO.,  38,  Vesey  St.,  New  York, 

Sold  by  all  Druggists,  at  $1.50  per  Bottle. 

¥3-  A  Descriptive  Pamphlet  pe>st  free  on  application, 

iililjiiiu'  u, ,,  clotlie*." 

/..'I,,,,'  7',,,,,.,  ,'.„,,,,/  .<„  /,.„/.,■,„,„.'  ,'.''(,v!i|,;.l,j,',:/c-.  ' 

AUTiiMATHJ  CLOTHES  WASHER  asd  BOILER 

Wm.  Knabe  &  Co, 
MAGMFICEN'l 

Grand,  Square,  and  U p r i « 
PIANOS. 

J.    BAUER    &    CO., 
nicnl  Ammuis  u,„l  MiimiliKtiiic  r*  i,,„l  Iuipurtcrs  ( 

Musical  Instruments,  Strings,  and 
Musical  Merchandize. 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  January  23,  1809. 

INDEPENDENT  JOURNALISM. 

Governor  Hoffman  truly  says  thnt  the  Consti- 
tution provides  that  tlie  electors  of  cnch  State 

shall  lime  tho  qualifications  of  electors  of  tlic 
most  numerous  branch  of  the  State  Legislature  j 

but  it  also  provides  that  the  United  States  shall 
guarantee  to  each  State  a  republican  form  of 

pnutitnlly  dcrc  mines  the  republican  form  ;  and 

the  question  of  city  government,  and  opposes 
the  commissions  which  have  been  established 

in  the  city  of  New  York  and  elsewhere.  He 

alleges  that  they  have  given  to  the  political  mi- 
nority the  power  of  governing  the  majority,  and 

Jeclares  that  to  insist  upon  their  necessity  is  to 
adroit  the  failure  of  the  republican  system. 

That  is  a  conclusion  which  by  no  means  follows. 

ly  be  n  very  hirer  number  of  in:  u  )Ijj.«  t 

in  the  city'of  New  York  who  would  i 
tiriirlv  .ii-.liuc  iIl:U  the  t'mernmeiu  ..f 

I.>  T.immnny  1U.11  «a<  »  de<  aded  f.iil.n 

ncr  ;■-  unj 

,,l|'"r-.u'n 

iccption  of  the  suhjcci 

ally  decide  whether  o 
ions.  The  unique  poi 

lue  to  his  independen 

,i  ,Wy  are  l.i-Ri..;.mir  t..  i. 
111. In  It"  HlC   IH'W-pnpfi- 

and-,     They  hoped  and  < 

mi   ii-   pre-Mirc    upon   even    in.iii.Ni 

tempt  to  prolong  and    perple: 
The  universal  argument  is  tha 
which  is  seeking  assistance  is  i 

public' benefit.      Mud]    the  (b.veruuu 
f-rc,   keep   simp   or  give   money  to  tli 

Ijut  doc-  it,  therefore,  billow  that  it  inuv  be  im- 

perial by  being  wasteful  or  dishonest  ?  A  Pacha 
who  scatters  gold  as  he  rides  and  wears  a  jewel- 

ed sabre  may  be  a  very  magnificent  potentate, 

but  the  people  behind  him,  out  of  whom  that 

splendor  is  extorted,  are  inexpressibly  wretch- 

;  in  a  noble  palace  ?  Shall  we  i 

did  a  dwelling  worthy  the  chief 

>  great  a  people  ?     Mr.  Millkb 

any  upon  the  plea  of  the  public  benefit,  it  can 
i>t  refuse  other  men  and  companies;  and  upon 

hat  conceivable  principle  are  such  grants  to 

z  equitably  divided?  In  the  old  times,  twen- 
■  years  ago,  when  it  used  to  subsidize  steum- 
iips  to  Europe,  there  was  apparently  no  reason 

by  il  should  not  equally  subsidize  the  ferry  to 

■  reasonably  proved  in  au 

i  argument  very  difficult  t( 

t  expectation  that  the  abolition  of  the  tax 
nld  lead  to  a  uniformity  of  industry  which 
uhl  weaken  the  nation  against  the  aggression 

i  power  that  might  reduce  its  liberties.  Its 
iff  tax  is  then  the  pi  ice  which  it  gladly  pays 

thin  the  prnpu-e, 

i  t'ongioa  ought 

Tin-:  M-rr-  -inu  puwkk. 

in  Amnesty  reclamation 
:i--dav  is   very  important. 

mil  not  only  cover  a  unive 

it  iiu  hide  all  persons  not  e 

:■  n  .li-pensing  power?     If 

vlnch  the  President's  act  is 

ed,  why  the  Governor  of  > 

:i.i'.'"i.  and  the  purpose  ol  \\\ 

Congress  has  parsed 

llj'lll.    lIl.'V 

■  as  possible,  by  au 

mse  Senator  Ferry 

il  amnesty  by  Con- 

mly  way  in    which 

-  ilefl:Ued  .-'.'int.' 

ident  will  bo  denied  by  Congress,  and  t 
will  be  again  taught  that  it  is  the  people 

United  States,  by  their  representatives.  \\ 
to  determine  the  conditions   upon  whirl: 

rofoundly  persuaded  t 

THE  SUPPLY  OF  FOOD  TO  GREAT 

BRITAIN. 
The  returns  of  the  Board  of  Trade  of  the 

United  Kingdom  for  the  first  ten  months  of  the 

year  1868  show  that  their  imports  of  food  of  all 

descriptions  amount  to  over  seventy-seven  mill- 
ions of  pounds  sterling,  or,  in  our  currency, 

over  five  hundred  millions  of  dollars.  This  in- 
cludes articles  which  are  subsequently  exported, 

such  as  tea,  coffee,  and  spices  ;  but  it  is  probable 

nglishmen,  puhlishe ilet  on  the  food  supp 

the  proportion  in  w 

i  eitie- 

tfs  necessary,  m  order  to  furnish 
li  milk,  sweet  butter,  and  other 
supplied  from  daily  pasturage, 
1  from  grain  crops,  and  apply  it 

Mr.  Ca 

e  been  cl 
Mr.  Ml 

(among  which  are  some  mar-h- d  to  meadows  and  pasturage, 

the  plow.     In  order 
to  accomplish  this  object  he  assumes  that  4H 

The  labor  (he  Bays)  employed  at  Tip  tree  is 

$  IG  66  per  acre,  the  labor  of  the  United  King- 

dom is  probably  only  $5  00  per  acre.      Tin's 

reased  and  the  latte: 

ngdom  by  provkliiij 
ver  the  supply  of  run 

litici.illv  W:l 

ered 

..  the  Fan 

11  well  that 

ers'  Club  to  speak  t\ 

'  as  applied  to  wheat 

his  expression  to  those  cottntrie 

her  deficiency  of  food.     Mr.  Ca 

consumed  in  England  in  18C3  at  £40,000,01)0, 

of  which  £0, 100,000  was  paid  for  foreign,  antl 
that  its  cost  in  1807  was  £70,000,000,  of  whirl] 

£33,500,000  was  paid  for  foreign.  The  differ- 
ence in  the  foreign  importation  of  £27,400,000 

was  caused  (said  Mr.  Caird)  by  a  bad  season 

— ii  difference  which  constitutes  a  powerful  mo- 
tive for  not  allowing  the  foreigner  to  know  the 

.,■  v,;.„ ,/.,.,  /,'.  .■.■,,.-,  in  it-  I'Jih  of  December 

her,  admits  that  all  other  crops  but  wheat 
iiidly  dettcicnt  in  quantity,  utid  that  wheat, 
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of  the  drought,  from  whic 

is    strong   that   the   quantity 

freely    admitted    that   the   e: 

inferior,    for   if  i 

■-.itv  of  importing  I'uMi  IcMTq.tion.  ot  gv.i 
ell  known.  The  Saturday  Review  foreib 

that  the  lo>3  in.  spring  corn,  the  root  cror 
the  liav  and  grass  crops  deprive  them  of  t: 

will  no  doubt  arise  why  there  is  n 

irger  demand  for  our  agricultm 

The  question  is  one  of  great  it 

>nr  whole  country,  as  we  have  litl 
sides,  and  our  financial  condition 
.11  for  the  best  prices  we  can  obtai 
ish  market  early  in  July  last  col 
as  follows  with  that  of  the  eai 

nonth.  No.  2  wheat  was  then  1 1 

er  100  lbs.,  it  is  now  10s.  3rf.  C 
then  35s.  to  3.1s.  OV.,  now  37s.  3 

Oats  3s.  erf.  to  3s.  Orf.,  now  3s.  6 

.  I"./ 

Upoi 

ic  price  abroad  is  readily  adjusted  to  the  price 

ere.  Pork,  prime  mess,  then  72s.  Gel.  to  75s. 
er  barrel,  now  92s.  Crf.  Lard  GOs.  M.  to  61s., 

ow  70s.  per  cwt.  Cheese  57s.  to  GOs.  then, 
ow  70i.  per  cwt.  Bacon,  cut  Cumberland, 
7s.  to  18s.,  now  56s.  per  cwt.  Tallow,  which 

supplied  largely  from  Russia,  then  43s.  to  44s., 
17s.  f„l. 

It  wil 
by  those 

diute  and  powerful   effect  of 

the  twenty- five  millions  oft 
d.uu  devoted  [o  mci.dows  arc 

Slish  market.      Our  own 
press,  will 

xeeptions,  have  Dot  supported  the  c 

vhile  this  foreign  comp 
nd  in  advance  of  the  c n-uiiijiliull 

f  the  crop  harvested  in 
July. 

Some   compensations to  the  co 

droughts. 

nd  sheep  have  been  si u^bh'ivd  [1 
jecame  apparent  that hey  could 

t  growth  sprouted,  and  the  second  came  only 
such  partial  maturity  as  to  create  the  fear 

t  they  would   not  keep.      These  have  hitd 

angements  for  importing  from  foreign  coun- 
ries  had  not  then  been  made ;  and  this  eftect 

.ould  be  avoided  if  foreign  countries  were 

kjw  capable  of  furnishing  a  full  supply  from 
verlonded  granaries.  Mr.  Caird,  in  March, 

'     England 

ndtha 
all  for 

?ss  of  importation  of  wheat  over  that  c 
iod  season  to  the  value  of  £27,400,000.  / 

drought  of  18G8  commenced  early  in  Api 
was  not  broken  till  the  12th  of  August,  i 

subsequently  renewed,  it  is  certain  that 
li  buyer  deiieieucy  in  18G8,  upon  the  who 

I  production,  occurred  thai}  in  1867. 
by  Mr.  Caird  as  one  of  the  mi 

of  (1 

i  Continent,  and  t 

French  importul 
millions  of  doll! 

year.     These  re 

■  iniilar  onle 

The  fields  of  important  parts  of  Russia,  last 
summer,  were  run  over  with  extensive  fires 

which  swept  through  forests  at  the  time  of  the 

prevalence  of  the  drought  in  England.  A  Lyons 

paper  stated  that  the  grape  in  some  districts  of 

France,  grown  on  light  soils,  had  been  "ronst- 

ed,"  and  as  the  vine  is  deeply  rooted  it  may  be 

food.  Both  will  draw  their  supplies  first 

m  the  countries  which  border  on  the  Mediter- 
iean  and  the  waters  which  fall  into  that  sea. 

flie  harvest  in  England  gathered  in  July,  and 

■  iuee-sant  importations  from  those  who  un- 
•sell  us,  continue  to  stave  off  the  fall  demand 
ich  we  alone  can  ultimately  supply.     If  we 

ith   tin.'   advantage   thai    we    -hall  doriv 
iving  the  old  crop  to  call  upon  while  tl 

heing  siiili.-ieiiih  hardened  for  safe  tra 

If,  as  the  telegraph  announces,  Crete  has 
elded,  she  has  not  relinquished  her  purpose. 

he  unhappiest  sign  is  that  the  meeting  here 

i  express  sympathy  lor  'lie  struggling  (.'ivians cited  a  certain  kind  < 

by  Ueck-  : 
1  ruled  by  Turks.  It  has  neve 

3  Greek  population  so  ruled  eve 
did  cease,  to  protest  against  the  tyranny  tha 

oppresses  it.  The  country  is  not  only  despot 
ically  governed  by  aliens  in  race,  but  aliens  i: 
religious  faith.  Now  the  differences  of  religio: 
are  fierce  and  final.  The  Greeks  may  be  of 

very  poor  kind  of  Christian,  in  our  judgmen 

—they  may  be  very  ignorant,  indolent,  knavish 

where  religion  degenerate 
that  fierce  differences  become  fiercer  and  r( 

ligious  quarrels  more  bitter.  *  What  a  Turkis 
government,  following  a  conquest  of  "  infidels, 
is,  we  all  know.    How  much  security,  how  rauc 

ed.     The  Tu 

hopeles.  light  is  shown  by  the 

My— he   may  pass    quietly  by    upon   1 
side.     If  assassins  attack  Mr.  Roge 

own  door,  let  Rogers  and  the  ruffiar 

out,  quoth  the  spirit  of  this  question 

my  brother's  keeper?   asked  the  asti 
The  same  question  that  is  asked  of  C 

to  be  asked,  and  by  the  same  people,  about 

slavery  in  this  country.     "Inji 

ity,  unspeakable  wrong  and  crime,"  exclaimed 
ilie  same  critics.      "  Good  Heavens  !  what 
we  to  do  with   it?     Let  South  Carolina 

i  fight 

in  vain  to  show  thai 

justice  did  not  stop  a 
would  not  stay  upon 

the   e<.|ise.{ili 

ally  sup 

glirigf 

svinj.aihue  \wi 

Three 

be  no  end  of  such  struggli 

cured.      Crete  has  protesi 

representations  of  her  wroi 
fore  she  has  resisted  with  arms. 

made  a  peaceful  appeal,  and  Tui 
with  the  sword.     Crete  has  satisf 

tions  of  an  armed  rising,  and  sli 

the  right  to  appeal  to  all  lovers  i 
liberty  in   the  world  for  individi 
and  aid.      To  turn  a  deaf  ear  or  a  sneerin 

at  Crete  is  to  sharpen  the  sword  of  Turkey 

-■.vii]|.:'i!n 

nly  fnr  onr  sympathy  and people.     Crete  asks 
help  in  procuring  arms  and  food.     She  in 
of  course,  that,  when  she  has  shown  her  pin 

and  her  power,  other  states  will  recogni/.i 

Let  the  great  deed  of  Canea  plead  with  us 
Crete  as  that  at  Thermopylae  still  glorifies 

I  Greece.  Six  hundred  Cretans  were  be- 

ged  in  the  old  convent  at  Canea  by  ten  thou- 
ld  Turks.     When  the  enemy  burst  through 

t-yard.     Then, 

remained  appli 

l.     The  spirit  t 

r  at  Crete. 

BRIGHT  AND  GLADSTONE. 

Daily  accepted  the  Presidency  of  the  Board 
rade,  as  an  office  in  which  he  might  do  a 

good  and  prevent  some  harm.      Ho  says 
he  believes  the  time  has  come  in  which  a 

may  be  an  honest  Minister  of  the  Crown 
an  honest  servant  of  the  people  ;  but  that 

Minister  he  must  ask  a  lenient  judgment 

s  old  friends.  To  advance  the  general  pur- 
s  of  the  Government  there  must  be  harmony 

ie  cabinet.  To  secure  harmony  there  must 
oncession.  Therefore,  says  Mr.  Bright,  if 
sometimes  see  me  voting  a  little  dilleronily 

i  formerly,  don't  think  that  I  have  changed 
/iews,  but  that  my  vote  has  relation  to  time 

opportunity,  and  not  to  principle  ;  nnd  un- 
tand  that  my  views  remain  unchanged  until 
1  you  that  I  have  changed  my  views. 
:e  reminds  his  hearers  that  Parliaments  do 

move  rapidly  unless  they  are  supported  by 

office  is  a  position  of  peril,  but  that  he  has  beet 

compelled  into  it  by  the  wishes  of  a  very  larg> 

part  of  the  Liberal  parly.  He  tells  .simply  tin 
beautiful  story  of  the  Shunamite  woman,  am 
that,  when  he  was  asked  to  take  office,  hi 

heart  answered  with  hers,  "I  dwell  among 

mine  own  people."  If,  however,  he  £ 
it  impossible  to  harmonize  the  two  pi 
faithful  Minister  and  faithful  represe 

hopes  that  he  shall  be  able  to  discove 
ought  In  relinquish. 

Mr.  Gladstone  also  made  a  speech  under 
similar  circumstances  at  Greenwich,  in  which 

he  agreed  with  his  colleague  that  questions 

must  be  considered  in  their  order,  and  that  the 

first  question  is  that  which  was  most  prominent 
in  the  canvass,  the  Irish  disestablishment.  Mr. 

Gladstone's  government  has  one  signal  ad- 

vantage over  Mr.  Disraeli's,  to  begin  with,  and 
that  is  sincerity  of  faith  in  its  two  leaders.  The 

Tory  Ministry,  as  Mr.  Bright  truly  says,  was  a 
fraud.  It  lived  through  the  session  of  1867  by 

doing  what  in  the  preceding  session  it  had  de- 
clared to  be  destructive  of  the  Constitution  and 

the  Monarchy.  Nobody  believed  that  Mr.  Dis- 
raeli was  a  friend  of  electoral  reform.     But  he 

In  this  country  we  used  to  call  our  most  wretch- 

ed kind  of  politician  a  Northern  man  with  South- 
ern principles.  Mr.  Disraeli  was  a  Tory  with 

a  Liberal  policy.  But  he  proposed  it  for  two 
reasons :  One  was  that  he  was  sure  the  country 

wanted  it,  nnd  the  other  was  that  he  thought  he 
could  control  it.  This,  however,  did  not  help 

his  false  position.  In  bringing  forward  his  en- 
larged suffrage  he  was  insincere  in  precisely  the 

same  way  that  the  Democratic  Senators  were 
who  tried  to  include  women  in  the  bill  giving 

suffrage  to  the  colored  citizens  of  the  District 
of  Columbia.  They  did  not  wish  women  to  vote, 

but  they  hoped  the  proposition  would  prevent 
the  new  citizens  from  voting.  Mr.  Disraei 
did  not  wish  to  extend 

try  t 

.    I    the  thirl 

.  I  of  the  S< 

upon  the  part  of  the  leaders  is  a  great  moral 
advantage  to  the  new  Ministry,  its  large  pa- 

trician Whig  element  has  undoubtedly  disap- 

pointed many  Liberals.  The  political  convic- 
tions of  England  are  very  advanced.  Its  po- 

litical thinkers  are  heroic,  and  their  tongues 

and  pens  are  free.  Moreover,  the  social  and 
industrial  condition  of  the  country  is  such  that 

very  rapid  changes  are  necessary  to  avoid  a  ca- 
tastrophe. The  Whigs,  as  such,  are  no  longer 

the  leaders  of  liberal  sentiment.  They  are  oft- 
en its  most  brilliant  and  trenchant  adversaries. 

reform,  which  has  elected  Mr.  Gladstone  is  not 

only  progress,  but  rapid  progress.     It  will  re- 
quire him  not  to  be  frightened  at  any  thing ; 

above  all,  to  accept  every  truly  legiti 
jral  movement,  however  startling,  as 
*1  result  of  the  situation,  and  to  de 

is  Macaulay  says   the  Roman  Cli 
ivith   fanaticism,  by  emt 

it,  not  by  resisting  it. 

:loing  this  he  wil 
Ministers  j  and  it 
Jo  it  it  is  his  Pre 

AlY  LOVERS  TWAIN. 

At  lovers  twain— my  lovers  twai 

I  pray  you  let  me  be! 
ro  wed  you  both  I  would  be  fai 
Only  that  may  not  be. 

Win.  b   ealls  me  to  the  f 

egree; 
luu-u  of  n 

)ne  is  so  strangely  lovable, 

That  but  to  touch   his  hand 

)o   wumeii   kneel— before  the  ot 

My  lovers  twain— my  lovers  t Ye  should  have  let  me  be : 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 

v  by  what  authority  he  j: 

in-  linn..-,  the  t.'.aumilt.  ,■  on  Apprnjiri/itloin  re- 
I  tin'  t>i!l  iii:'!;.u:  .iivi.rri.il>uus  for  the  Navy 
e  voir  .'[i.liii-  J  mi.'  :;<>,  l-.a.  J|  ,l|1|„-l,,,,  ,:,r,-.. 
WV.rr/.ii"!,:.:-!.-  •■lliiiiiil.r.-mi   ■.l..u-.l 

gold  bv  Un1  Treaiiui 

t = i i  \  h h itL , .  l  ■  from  ii 

nail  .l.-l.airdatsoii 

■:,'„, .,.',' 

Bolts,  of  Virginia,  died  on  t 

J  The'ie'nnB  of  twenty-two  United  StateB  Senators  ex- 

EarveWnlrendJrbeea  "chosen  to  elg^t^lTcaHfofnia 

of  John  Conness',  Republican.  IuYorjt'i.'.n.iiMV.  .\, lim-kiiii'linm   haw   heen   elrHeil    to  Till   Dioni's    r.]a.  .■. 
The  linn...  ralic  I.-L:H.thi   r  Mwv  land  Ln-  .-(.   I 
W.  T.  Hamilton,  viro  W.  I'.WhyK-.  Iu  Fh.ri.la  AM- 
jab  Gilbert  ha-.  been  ,li.H,n  In  |,l.rPiifE.  S,  UY1,  h. 
A  Demo.  rat-Alt. -i.  G.  Thunnan  -  will  succeed  lU-ija- 
raan  F.  Wade,  of  Ohio.  U  illiam  Spraeue,  of  lilx-dc1 
Island,  has   been  elected.      'JVhiie-^oe  ch.jo-cs  \V.  K. 

Lit    I  '■  i      h  <:'■>->      1  I  v  Vermont 
A   niM-1    a|.]> ailing   a.  ..hi. ■!.!   t„   x-d   at   F,' . , ,  1 L . ■  - i . - ■ , 

New  Yurli,  on  the  uicht  of  January  r.,  at  the  si  l,....l- 
hnnse  of  St.  Peter  and  SI.  Paul's  Church  on  Manle 
Srtvet.      An  Kj-iHiany  le-rivd  and  concert  was  hcim' 

l!^dth,0fer|l  with  a"  rash'  to*the  floVSeneatt,  pr2 

I  r  h  -A...;  if.iHi  p  |k  in  the  assemblage.  Eight 

1  M  s  291  flres  occurred 
In  New  V...I;  .itv:   ..f  n.r  i.iiihlitigsdamaeedorde- 

$1T?,K>0,  and  the  large*  in  October-$360,632.     The 

The  Nrw   Voik  T.fL'i-iaiun1   .is^embled  January  6. 
Truman  G.  Younglove  was  elected  Speaker  of  the  Ae- 

The"Repablicnn6  of  New  Hampshire  havinonunated 

I'OI.'KION  NEWS. 

between CChiu a  and  Euglund  "reteutly  coucluded'by L..i<l  rhir.'i.rh.i]  h!i.-|  Mr.  Hiifliiigame. 

CMUS  S'  boy"  Da^S'SrS^Xry^ex11- ThP  nriMsh  shin  Southern  Empire,  Captain  Drinlap, 

mte  from  New  Orleans  to 

>een  received  from  Ales- 
\:iru: 
Telegraphic  reports  have 

.rr'ahivr..  i,l  I'l'-rm  cirv   .o,;[      . 
lamiarv::.     Tlum-li  t li- ■  -h...  k-  were  described  as 
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GOVERNOR  CLAFLIX  OF 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

Hon.  Wilu.u,  Ci.ah.in  is  die 

TOR-TRAPPING. 

"Yes,"  said  Mvs;   "there's 
n.'i\v  log  "hit  Mr.  I.vnx  uii-  ..Innpuii 
.,  :  .:.  .1  ■.-  .ni  wllill  I  <ln.|.|.f.l  tin 
.inlM  .ii<  li  .;.  trill'-  ■""'  I  rh.-.  mil 
..i.-  in  ln-,1   Imi-  linn,  mill  gut   his  pelt 

TH1-:     I'Ull-THAI'l'Eli'.-ISiitri.HLD   liV    Theo.    K.    DAVIS.] 
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St 

Arrived  at  the  n.nier  <-l  I-.u-hih  Nnn,  A 
jiml  In- twt. friends  ensconced  Miem^l,',--. 
way  out  of  sight,  while  Loaf,  uihUt  the 

nf  hi-  superior  ollieer,  plated  him-rll  !■■ 
tiimhtw,  h:i\iiiL'  a  |.ieee  of  paper,  with  - 
fiad  been  provided  hy  the  detective,  in  his  liana. 

Presently  the  elegant* coupe"  rattled  up  to  the  curb- 
stone, and  Loaf  sprang  forward  as  the  carriage- 

door  opened,  apparently  to  hand  the  note  to  the 
young  man  whose  head  was  leaning  out  of  the 
carriage;    by   eome   accident,    however,   Loaf 

If  I   were  vnn   in   the   <k\. 

At  night  my  beams  should 

per-eil  jis  wise  us  thev  came;  and  Mr.  Garth, 
h  Loaf,  now  thoroughly  dumfuunded,  trot- 
S.  iih'tig  by  his  side,  \Milkvd  hii-klv  westward. 
\,  they  went  on  Mr.  (iarih  kindh  consented 

latisty  Loaf's  evident,  if  unspoken, 
I  proceeded  to  communicate  with  h 

'Loaf,; 

He  ( 

Mr.  Garth   hm-hcl   n   dry  s 

continued:    "That  chap  is  the 
est  importation  from  London, 
and  mos,  Micre^fu!  burglar  1  < 

we  h.-iio  been  looking  :il:ei  him 
n  'il,iiiL-  but  a  bit  -.f  jiis  writiiu 

MR  tlung  t, 

I  in  his 

light.    Do 

I'pon  my 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTTS. 

CIIAPTEH  XVI. 

K  that  boy  of 

<ivt--t„|,1,..,b,i 

than  any  tiling  wealth  and  fo 
elsewhere  ? 

"There,  yonder,"  stiid  the 

overhung  the  sea.  ••  that's  the  villa  of  old  Ignn; 
Oppovieh.  1  hey  say  the  Emperor  tempted  hira 
with  half  n  milhon  of  florins  to 

as  ho  was  and  is  the  old  follow   

"1-  that  Oppovieh  of  the  firm  of  Hodnig  and 
lipp,,iioh?"  asked  I. 

"Yes;  the  house  is  all  Oppovieh  s  now  and 

half  Kume  too,  I  believe." 
"There  are  worse  fellows  than  old  Ignaz," 

said  another,  gravely.  "I  wonder  what  would 
become  of  the  hospital,  or  the  poor-house,  or  the 

asylum  for  the  orphans  here,  but  for  him." 

He  s  a  Jew,"  said  another,  spitting  out  with contempt. 

"A  Jew  that  could  teach  many  a  Christian  the 
virtues  of  his  own  faith,"  cried  the  former.  "A 
.low  that  never  refused  an  alms  to  the  poor,  no 
matter  of  what  belief,  and  that  never  spoke  ill  of 

his  neighbor." "  I  never  heard  as  much  good  of  Mm  before, 
ind  I  have  been  a  member  of  the  town  council 

ivilh  bun  the-c  thirty  years." 
The  other  touched  bis  hat  rcspeotfullv  in  rec- 

ognition „t  the  speaker's  rank,  and  said 'tin  more. 
I  took  my  little  portmanteau  in  mv  hand  as  we 

ided,  and  made  for  a  small  hotel  'which  faced 
present  my- 
niiig.   11,1.1   to 

"'"'iiL.u't 

.■imp,,,.!!-. 

f  to  compare 

ime  ?"  asked  he. 

before  employed 

!feel 

."i,,: ,;;;,; 

rent  liking  l.ii'  ignoraiiee,  Herr  Owet.,       

slowly;  and  there  mis  a  deep  impressivene-s 
■ongh  the  words  came  with  the  thick 

iftbeJcw.  "Myold  friend  and  cr 
respondent  should  have  remembered  these  prej- 

udices of  mine.     Herr  Jacob  Heinfetter  should 

I  knew  not  what  reply  to  make  to  this,  and was  silent. 

"He  should  not  have  sent  you  here;"  and 
he  repeated  the  words  with  increased  solemn, tv 

"What  do  yon  want  me  to  do  with  you?"  said 
he,  sharply,  after  a  brief  pause. 

"Any  thing  that  will  serve  to  let  me  earn  my 

bread,'  -aid  I,  calmly.  ' 
for  the  wages  we  give  servants  here  •  and  would 

He  rang  a  little  bell  beside  him 
send  llantsch  here."  Atldotth. 

beetle-browed,  ill-favored  young  ft 

re  pleased  to  give 

him  and  cried  out, 

'  Oppoiioh  1,11 

Jle  writes  a  mighty  ip   ;  sink  y  1 1 , ■, ,  he  -  ,. 

guard,  o,  writing  t„  Ids  pals  ;  but  he's  nn  an 
plished  forger,  and  can  do  any  thing  with  , 
tint  Unit  usehd  hiii  lalliot  ,f,iio-erons  in-iru 
is  capable  of.    My  memory  is  r 

baeS'that  nw™"'  d  ft*  m> 

me  thenccforaiiid  were  to  know  me  by 
icr  mime,  and  in  a  rank  that  had  no  tra- 

is;    and   I   own   I  accepted    this    humble 
"'  "'"'  "    '"  contented  spin,  „,„|  „;,|, 
haciiu  than  it  cost  me  to  hear  myself 

i  "1  hi  tin-  halt  contemptuous  fashion' 

'no .","",]  ,,•'!;,  I,'',;"i"l'v'  B'™!']y  dress<id'  J 

td  chap's  na .led     I.-.af. 

r  ?"  said  Loaf. 

l  dozen  things  on  suspicion  and 
.  which  he  was  fool  enough  to  v 

a".'."0- ' ._  '.'!lrec  " eeks  aS°  he  l 

inn  in  the  ph 

d  plate      Ci 

Carter  I"  suddenly  ejacu- 
tbat's  my  grandfather's 

""■"-^— uioiuc.  >  .inner— .and  Maiden  is  where  he 

ivcs;  I  ve  heard  her  say  so."  By  this  time  they 
had  got  to  the  comer  of  Sixth  Avenue;  and  ass 
-boat  said  these  words  Mr.  Garth  slopped,  caught 
the  hoy  by  his  collar,  and  turned  bis  lace  so  that 

the  light  trom  the  bakery  shone  full  upon  it. 
He  looked  at  him  for  about  hull'  a  minute,  and 
the0  gave  a  very  long  and  very  loud  whistle, 

which  caused  a  policeman  passing  to  turn  round' 
who,  seeing  Mr.  Gurtli,  nodded  familiarly  and 
went  his  way.  Then  Mr.  t,.„-,|,  „„„„..  the  fol- 

lowing prophetic  remark  in  n  verv  sententious 

manner:  "Loaf!  if  you  are  not  mistaken,  and 
1  gue-s  you  re  right,  you're  a  made  man."    With 
which  saying  they  ore,   1  over  to  West  Tenth 
Street  and   together  entered  the  nolioe   ,.,„„■,- 

..',,,.: 
when,  moreover,  h,    I,  ,,  ,,,.,1  ,il:l 
of  his  property,  which  followed, 

00  proud  to  „„   

dings  to  her  long-ago  repentant  lather;  w'hen 
linally  he  met  that  pale  but  industrious  ami 
hopeful  widow,  the  paternal  heart  warmed  so 

S£,1h  r,b,,eK  ,woj"nior  offs''™s.  »"d pec  ally  toward  the  happy  cause  of  this  happy meeting,  that  the  paternal  pocket  could  not  do 
enough  to  show  his  affection,  gratitude,  and  gen- eral benevolence  Toward  Mr.  Garth  he  was particularly  friendly;  and  when  he  learned  that 
^  to  ii  ilj  detective  was  becoming  weary  of  his 

"„°™1.p;0 fess!°"  Md  Pined  for  rest  and  a conntry-hfe,  and  was  made  aware  also  that  Mr. 
,o„ds  hf  ,mwlera:<%  Prided  with  this  world's goods    he  hesitate,!  not  ,.,  ,„,,„.  ,,;,„  „,  „,.„,„„. 

was  doing.     I  was,  so  to  say,  about  to  seek 

1  i  I         .    I  i      i<  ting  mind  could  be 

ought?  To  lie  entire!,-  sclfTj,'",!l,''!,''  '!!',  1! rownnito  situations  of  difficult,,  with  nothiiig 
it  ones  own  resources  to  rclv  on,  to  bo  obliged 

rely  on  ones  head  for  counsel,  and  one's 

"'in6  tlf  °'ljSt.,h0  WOrld'  is  intensely 'exciting.  ' perils  to  confront,  and  appalling  da^gcratTbe 
surmounted  j  but  now  it  was  a  game  of  bio,  to 
lie  played,  not  merely  with  a  stout  heart  and  a 
ready  hand,  but  with  a  cool  head  and  a  steady 

eye  loung  as  I  was  I  had  seen  a  great  deaf 
In  that  strange  comedy  of  which  my  father's 

guests  were  the  performer,  there  w  as'  great  in- 
sight into  character  to  be  gained,  and  a  marvel- 

ous knowledge  of  thatsk   y  which  thev  who 
live  by  their  wits  cultivate  these  same  wits  to 

If  I  was  not  totallv  corrupted  hv  the  habits  and 

"'ays  of  that  life  I  owe  it  wholly 'to  those  tcach- 
lags  of  my  dear  molher,  which  through  ,t]l  the 
turmoil  and  confusion  of  this  ill-regulated  exist- 

ence still  hold  a  place  in  my  heart,  and  led  me 

As  t  strolled  about,  gating  with  „  stranger's 
curiosity  at  all  that  was  new  and  odd  to  me  in 
this  ipuet  spot,  I  felt  coming  over  me  that  deep 
depression  which  almost  invariably  falls  upon 
Inro.  who,  alone  and  friendless,  makes  first  no- 
qunnttanee  villi  the  scene  wherein  he  is  to  live. 

How  bard  it  is  for  him  to  believe  that  the  objects 

1)  greeting- til 

giving  back  the  kind- md  feeling  that  strange, 

tierhood  that  grows  out 
the  same  people  1 

I  was  curious  to  see  where  the  Herr  Oppovieh 

lived,  and  found  the  place  after  some  search 

The  public  garden  of  the  town.  „  prettily  plant' cd  spot,  lies  between  two  mountain  stream- 
flanked  by  tall  mountains,  and  is  rather  shunned 
by  the  inhabitant-  trom  its  suspicion  of  damp 
Through  this  deserted  spot— for  I  saw  not  one 

I  went— I  passed  on  to  a  dark  copse  at 
eme  end,  and  beyond  which  a  small 
bridge  led  over  to  a  garden  wildlv  ove,. 

grown  with  evergreens  and  shrubs,  and  so  neg- 
lected that  it  was  not  easy  at  first  to  select  the 

nght  path  among  the  many  that  led  through  the 

^ngled  brush-wood.  _  Following  one  of  these,  I 

"a long  low 

-1,-pil.   bed 

"Three  hundred,  Ilcrr  Ignaz,"  said  the  lad 

bowing. 

"  Can  you  live  and  wear  such  clothes  as  these, " 
'aid  the  old  nam,  touching  my  tweed  coat,  "for 
three  hundred  florins  n year— paper  florins,  mind, 

fire  rads™"  m"ney  W°"'d  m"ke  
ab°Ut  twent5'" 

lid  I,  determined 
he  should  not  deter  me  by  mere  v 

"Take  him  with  you,  'llarasoh  ; 
into  the  waste-book.     We  shall  see 

opy 

d.-pliiv,u 

>  stories.    The  roof  w 
dows  narrow,  and  def 

t  daybreak.     The  s 
I  Trieste 

i-  ami  ullages,  andwii 

Hi.  nail  of  i..!,ii„|-  winch  lie  scattered  along 

hes«.no,,„i„',°r,°"  '""tin.",  old-world  look 
'"  :'    'I'"""'  '"»ns,  the  simple  articles  thev 

the  language  of  these I   I'lo.  all  i 

rounded  tl 
e  great  promontory 

pJo-M-,1    in behind   us 

'and 

we'  werTmo 

what  looked  lik 
a  magnifice 

Brown  not  many  months  later  pu,  o 

[%*W?  ,a"d  hegan  to  spell  her G,    it  follow,  th„,  ,)„.  ,.  ,,„.  ,.n. 

s'lircely    had    „-e 

'ing   along   over 
it  lake  bounded 

'',""'":  ">'  ">><>-  mouiitains-for  (he  isl- ands of  he  bay  arc  So  placed  thai  thev  corneal 

the  openings  tothe  Adrian,-  It  ,ho  i,"  .,  ,' 
ereat  mmmi,,;.,       ....  }  ' ''  '   "'  ,he 

  ,''";""    >""f    bio-,,,    ,]   |        „,|,|„        ., -'leal-  ,,,„„l,e,|,he.  1:  ,  .   a  |  „,„-,  ,,„   | ,  rc     ., 

;'l";1  '>•■■<«■<  is.rting -abue  „,  „„,  ci;,' 

,„:,.,:■;; ;""'"",  ",7"   ""■|"K "' '■;   >' 1  in'i..'p"'„',V ,'",:,' ";:,;, 
">■■:■■::'■.'!•  ■'•     ->■    .hi'. 

back  toward  the  town  with  a  heavy  hoar,:  a 

gloomy  dread  of  those  1  was  to  be  associated 

the  inn  and  locked  ,ny,ell  into  my  "room '"nil fell  upon  my  bod  whh  a  ,en-e  of  desolation  that 
bamd  vent  at  l.,s,  i„  a  torrent  of  team. 

As  I  look  back  on  the  night  that  followed  it 

seems  to  me  one  of  the  saddest  passages  of  mv 
Lie  I  Ilella-leep  I,  was  ,„  dream  of  the  pnsi. 
with  all  it-  exciting  ],loa-iires  and  delichl.  •  and 
then  awaking  suddenly,  i  found  myself  in  thi- 

w-retched,  poverty-stricken  room,  where  every 
object  spoke  of  miseiy,  and  recaUed  me  to  the 
thought  of  a  condition  as  ignoble  and  as  lowlv 

I  remember  well  how  1  longed  for  day-dawn 
thai  I  might  got  ,,p  and  wander  along  the  shore 
and  ta-te  the  Iro-h  breeze,  and  hear  the  plash  ,,f 
the  sea,  and  seek  in  that  greater,  wider,  and 
more  beautiful  world  of  nature  a  peace  that  my 
own  despairing  thoughts  would  no,  suffer  tno  ,„ 

Bteal  down  and  issue  forth,  to  walk  for  hours 

ton  days 

sign  from  the  youth  I  followed  him  out, 
ind  myself  in  the  outer  room,  where 

ire  waiting  to  acknowledge  mo  ' 
Nothing  oould  well  be  loss  like  the  manners 

d  habits  I  was  Used  to  than  the  cnar-e  tamil- 
it.i  and  ea,y  impertinence  of  these  young  fel- 

my  friends  had  done  any  thing  to  save'  me  from 

"Ja!  ja!  he'll  be  sent  into  the 

though  I  was  dying  to  know  wl 

mean,  my  pride  restrained  my  c, would  not  condescend  to  ask. 
"  Won't  he  be  fine  in  the  yard 

ing  at  the  conceit;  and  I 'now.  a bench  and  lost  myself  in  thought. 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

-on-o  of  almost  In,],], mess.  I  thought  ofPauliiie 
too.  and  wondered  would  .</„■  partake  of  the  de- 

""   — 3ly  spot  imparted  to  me.'  would  ,/,, see  Iho-e  leaf,    y 

crystal  sea,  with 

to  labor  and  grow 

a-  en, led room,  in 

on  .,,e,| 

if  so.  what   ,i 

ed  the  future e  in  the  past, 

und  myself  at  tho 

an.      .»  narrow  wooden   stair 
rom  tho  entrance  to  a  long  low 

all)    twenty  clerks   wore  busil, 
lesks.     At  the  end  ,,t  thi-    i„  „ 

J  war  scot  to  learn  what  being  •■  sent  into  the 
yard  meant.  Within  a  week  that  de-ttny  was 

mine.  Being  so  sent  was  the  phrase  for  'being charged  to  count  the  staves  as  thev  arrived  in 
wagon-loads  from  Hungary,  oaken  staves  being 
the  chief  "  industry"  of  F i,„„e.  and  the  principal 
source  of  Herr  Oppovieh  s  fortune. 

My  compnnion,  and,  indeed,  my  instructor  in 
this  intellectual  employment,  was  a  strange-look- 

ing, dwarfish  creature,  who,  whatever  the  -season. 
wore  a  suit  of  dark  yellow  leather,  the  jerkin 
being  fastened  round  the  waist  by  a  broad  belt 
ivitb  a  heavy  brass  buckle.     He  had  been  in  ,he 

grade  in  wdiich  he  had  started. 
Hans  Spiiner  was,  however,  a  philosopher,  and 

wen,  on  his  road  uncomplainingly.     He  said  that 

no  pa)  wa-  smaller.  In-  healilnor  agpohie  ma, 
him  able  to  relish  plainer  food  ;  and  this  mo, 
Of  reconciling  things—  striking  the  balance  b 
tween  good  and  ill— wont  through  „||  ho  sa 
or  did,  and  bis  favorite  phrase,  "  los  ist  fast  oil 

'  loom    I  was  told  Hon-  |KMil7,.    |V„-  I,,.  „-,-,, 

re'r'.!-,.,.!"'1'1,1'''  ',|'i,i"..°mM- 

i-od  hi-  whole  system  of  woriillv  ]- 
If  at  first  I  felt  the  occupation  as, 

as  an  insult  and  a  degradation,  11a 

pnnionship  soon  leeonoilod  me  to  i 
with  patience.  It  was  not  merely 

played  mi  invariable  good-' - 
but    Ihere    was    a    faheala 
delicacy  in  hi,  dealing  wi 

manlike.     Thus   he  never  rpiesfioued  ,'ne  a, nor  asked  by  what  ac 

abo^a,,' 
lent  Lhad  full. 
ihowing  in  many  ways  thi 

circumstance  than  as  a  tl 
I  on.  Hanserl,  besides  l 
ive  on  my  humble  pay  i 

mall  room  that  led  out 
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mnile-il  snlary  to  my  maintenance.  The  sin 
?ned  economy  of  Han*  himself  ha<]  enabled  I 

:<•   lay   by  nliuut   eight    liinulred   florins,  and 
-rrongly  nd-i^d  me  !m  anan-e  mv  nm.le  »\ 

Less  fur  tin's  purpose  than  to  give  my  friend 

his  judgment  and  his  honor,  I  eoufided  to  li 

care  ail  my  earnings,  and  only  he^ed  lie  won 
provide  for  me  as  tor  himself;  and  thus  Hans  ai 
J  became  inseparable.  Wo  took  our  coffee  t. 

gether  at  daybreak,  our  little  soup  and  boils 

beef  at  noon,  and  our  potato-salad,  with  perhaj 
a  sardine  or  such  like,  at  night  tor  -upper;  ll 

"  V.errehvei., '  —  the  fourth  of  a  botrle  — heir 
crpiitid.ly  divided  between  us  to  cheer  our  hear 

and  cement  good-fellowship  on  ecrtainlv  as  acr: 
a  liquor  as  ever  served  two  such  excellent  ends 

mid  condescend  to  kno 

s.      Ilerr  Frippcr, 

■'  freedom  by  a  wii 

un  H.,„-  1  learned  that  Ilerr  <  .p,„,vieh  was 
>,,er  ,v,th  two  children,  n  smi  and  n  damdi- 

The   former  wa^im   irreclaimable   scamp 
ud  v;> -,h. -nd.  nhn.-e  debt 
nd  <iver  again,  and  who  hi 
he  arun    v.  ith  disrate,  an 

iad  been  reared.     Would  this  knowlc 

ve  estranged  him  from  me?     That 

estion.      How  should  I  come  throng 
■dot  lii -judgment  ?  higher  or  lower? 

th  a,  little  book  in  his  hand,  a  pre^en 
was  a  French  grammar,  and,  as  he 
.'  hey  t..  all  knowledge. 

',  f!'.e  ?\FenCn  are  flie  8rent  peopl 

roudly.     "1  speak  it  6 proudly.      "1  spci 
German,  and  Itali, 

:Uese,  and  for  Greek 

beentmlJabSa 

"She  regards  me  as  a  wild  beast,  and  I  am 
therefore  spared  this  piece  of  servitude, "  said 
1  lulls,  anil  lie  laughed  hi-  noiseless,  mi,  otith  huigli 

Howl 

to  curl  with  insolence?  The  old  proverb  savs, 

•  Schiinheit  ist  Sanftheit ;'  and  that's  why  Our 
Lady  is  always  so  lovely." 

Hanserl  was  a  devout  Catholic  ;  and  not  im- 

possibly this  sentiment  made  his  judgment  of  the 

j  i  umg  Jewess  all  Hie  more  severe.  Of  Hcrr  Op- 
povn-ii  Inin-cir  he  would  say  little.  Perhaps  he 
deemed  it  was  not  loyal  to  discuss  him  whose 
In  end  he  ate ;  perhaps  he  had  not  sufficient  ex- 

perience of  me  to  trust  me  with  his  opinion  :  at 

easilyi 

"Never   do  more  than   he  tells  you  to  do, 
yiunhcr.  -aid  Ilau.  t„  me  one  da,  ;  --anil  hell 

trust  vim,  if  you  do  that  well."  And  lliis  ,u, 
not  the  least  valnalile  hint  he  gave  me. 

Hans  had  a  great  deal  of  small  worldlv  wis. 

dom,  the  fruit  rather  of  a  long  expel  ionee  ihan 

"•  "<<y  "   kul.le  i:   I' observation.     Ashe 

•ml  himself,  it  look  him  fan  rears  to  leant  the 

l.it-inyss  „f   the  yard;   and  as  I   acpiired    ihe 
1   i,fslae  in    tl.oat   a    reek,     ,,-   ieeatal,a|     as 

a  perfect  genius. 

We  soon  became  fast  and  firm  friends.     The 
way  in  which   I   had  siiiiendeie.l   m, self  ,o  hi- 
guidance— giving  him  a    the  uiana,   ,,„  ,,|  ,„, 

1    ''.'■     and  aelualh   -iilmi   g  to  his  author!,', 

man  immensely     „htle  1.  on  in,-  side-  -ti  tend loss 

  '    ''"I'lpanionless,    save    ,,ttli    him-cM  -  drew 

  "  "'  'he  only  one  who  seemed  to  take  an  in- 

lag  I,,  ii. e  where  we  dined,  and  I  saw  the  friends 

null   nl.oin    Han.  ,-;,  hanged    -,,,     .,nd    1.1, 

!;iv  ,l;'"  !LI"'      Il'    I"'  I"'   ged   to  ted. si, s| 

in  'he  .oars,,  looks  and   eoar.er  nays  of  his  11s- 

l-'lh'tl.      I  had,  in, I   I.  no  ri-pccl.  11..1   a',,,   hi,,',",, 

lor  the  young  fellows  ,,f  lite  , .aauifiiig '  hoa-,v 

'i'liey  were  intensely,  ollensivelv  vulgar  ;  tun  thev 
laid  the  outward  semhhuiee,  the  dress,  and  ihe 

gait  of  their  betters,  and  ihev  were  privileged  l.v 
iippcarnnce  to  stroll  into  a  cafe  and  sit  down, 
from  which  I  and  mv  companion  would  speedily 
l..„e  been  ejected.  I  confess  I  envied  them  that 
mcro  right  of  admission  into  the  well-dressed 

from  Hans.    The 

unite  deeply  infeiesled  than  when  Mold  1 

splendors  au,|  inagnilieenee  of  tu,  holier'-  j 

lie  never  wearied  hearing  of  eostlv  elite 

meats  and  gteai  hanipiels.  where  Hoops  of 

urns  waited,  and  every  wish  of  ihe  guest  ,. 

day  after  day,  night  alter  night,  „,,. 
year  only,  as  we  see  it  here,  on  i 

Suras  birthday  1"  And  now  the  pt 
as  ll  10  compensate  hiiu-elf  for  listen 

which  Ilerr  Opi.nvirh   .-elrl.rai 
d    kisdanghtei's birthday- an  0 fusion  on  wine 

V  nt  his  villa,  on 

ail's1.;,.;:;- 

the  side  ot  the 

buTt'ehT'f™ e  to  ea^in^uuVkV-Tie'liUo' 
0,  with  this  or 

huu,|iiet  ol  milletmial  iilagnifio, 
will  see  for  yo 

im  strictly  not  to  divulge  what  I 
f  myself;  nor 
well   knew  ho, Ilerr  Igtta,   re- 

Almost  hoal'd,  it  slnmberelh- 
Wnke  it  not  will,  ton,  h  or  In 

Wake  it  not,  although  it  he 

Do  not   si,,-  il1(,  ,|r,,gs  „f 'in- 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

er,t.."'N'ornlo,t'm"thi»iS.re'i:i°':_°''   epl,lclnlc  ' 

d.    This  is  but  a  single  11 

■  records  ot  similar  ntro 

.m,,'4     nVpTiUaeT 

f  Health  declines  ihe  I 

I   hexrei   ,|s,f, 

"On  Ike  ;.il.t  „t  Aiigu-t  fall-  the  l-'ii 
rlliilay.  lad,  and  ,,,11  shall  tell  me  th 

"it, lag  it  your  faiito,  g.nc  a  grander  le 

A  WONDERFUL  FISH— AGAIN. 

In  No.  617  of  the  Weekly  for  October  21 
3(18,  we  gave  a  figure  and  description  of  a  lis 
night  near  Eastport,  Maine,  uud  now  on  ex 
tution  down  Must,  ill  which  reference  was  mail 

1'rofessor  Bail,!  as  one  of  the  naturalists  win 

He  f 

chine 

SSiX  appears'to 

work 

\'"h'V\'"' 

New  York.    He  luherilcf 

.,+
"' 

sfrlho,„Bl,   ,„,,!, ndred 

aa.lilf  ,  ..... 

:»»;,•„:!: 

.J[.D.  was  willing  to  giv. 

Th--  liner  wn-  -iipi.nrt-tl  !,v  laal.  [j...t-.  ,-i  .-\ 

"   if.     The   .'.lu.-f  nf  its  L-iriia;  lv.ty  was 

''li"-'"l    -'  "1  tiii'-c  li;-rlil   ]. !.■!-',  a  ii.tniiai  .:■ 

■  1'  nlii.h  u  ',vi-:  i'-aiij. ■>■,.■. I  l..'ii!L'  suit  am.  ..., 

In   il,.-  ̂  .  - ■  i __■ ! . r   -, f  !■.■..[,!,■  on  Hi.-  I]   -.      Tlii> 
■l-l-ell    HUli   M.     k-  oM,..k|,.Mi    -ton...  an 

i::::::^, 

a.ataTa 

1  Professor  GiU,  of  the 

":•'        1 1      i    ,    t      i  i  J 
sanaa]  o|   ||„-  ..,,„.    kual.  sliowiae  ,]„.  ,,,,1  elans, 

-     I"     ha-kate'o,    ban'    s'laol,  '.-'  '-„!,     ,'n.    .' 

weight  is  conclusively  t 

majority  of  builders  wor 

Isthmus  ofStir"'    '  I  „  1,  ,  ..,„ '.' ', 

The   thiiago    /,',;, i|W;e„    gives    , 

loan    las,    to  e,n,,0tKi  pee- 

York  ir  I  B.-„ekl,-n  „!■..  1,  „,: 

In  wloil,  they  may  fee,l    o,,l 

'■■■■"•  "i  '-ales,  in  Us h,,)  „ki,  h  lien-  Igntiz  den 

Hulls    „o|,|,|    I,,,,,,   so,i„u-lv  disliked;     kin     -,;,,,-    mm    u.tirii   i.im:.,'-'  nail  i'„  ie,    -liowii,"    ., 

v.-e  chanly  and  snielled  he-haial   ,„,.,. i|,   ,,l  ,!„■  I""1!,     """'I-    ",au.      halved,   its  tooth   

■■■s.„   I  they  came  fiom-   a,,,)  thete  ,,  a.  -on,,-  '',    "■>'"«'"      I-      l-m     a..    In    .a   ilian   ll,,,,,-  ')  l„,  walvr  w  1,1,  „  1,|,|,   I  lie  , 

liin.g   noble  in   their   de-liny-    ,,,  ,,„,,,   eii-k-    I  ',  .^"^"'Z' ^t    L^";:  .'.it.'   .'a,''  I .  ".  V.  '"'    '""   I";   "   ' h-  .-..  eel-  for  the  rich  wiuesol   I- rtine,- and  ,s„.,in  ""   '  '";-'"  bill   op.-   l-  .   Ihe  a,, -are   i„.H,-'„„i  ■|,"1I".    <"''.'"    "•'"'    '"    ""''" 
<<>-  I   ail)  '   heated  structure  ol  Ihe  mi.  -van           '   '  <nt-     The  new  wale 

~  win,  h  he  was  total  o|  levelling  :   and 

he  say,   "Without    vol,  and   me.    b, 

Id  f  us,  they'd  have  no  vats  nor  ba 

While  he  thus  talked  to  me,  try! 
our  humble  calling  with  what  might 

my  eyes,  I  straggled     ' 

rreis  lor  the       N'""    n>al..i   a. i    i,\       ,.,'.,   ,    .;,    .", 

I^.;^'"'^'"'^.^-'!"^'!    l-n   -   ...a   ,,'liali    a,       „„.  ,  ,.   MovhanJeil  far  ilia 

iraggled  oflen  with  my; 
tell  Jiim  the  stoiy  of „,,,-.!„ a.  sad  had  lost  the  1 
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THE  SI. 

The  first  !, » 

ilunhlo  .k-itrti. 

nmid-t  debris 

o»  page  .'.(I. 

iih  his  uncle.     He  proved  nn  apt  pu- 

r  Morel  had  truly  said.  Henri  Kous- 
ravel  and  go  about  to  fairs  and  mnrk- 
diowed  such  business  talents  and  pne 

ItHth- 

c«  grieved  very  little  for  (he  dead  man. 

ule.ed  i en  much  who  was  going  to  -:,-,. 
■  bliues.  Nneial  iudiwduals,  for  who-e 
s  talents  Monsieur  Morel  had  enteit:.im-,l 

I  contempt,  had  ii-ion-  of  |.iu  c  ha-ine,  )!„< 

ungracefully 

tiling  person  also 

ciiaklottk  ,mih:i:i 

Stmml.ilc  cntiTpri-c  ;  plai 

dull  and  as  torpid  a-;  it  w-j 
ago  and  more. 

'I'.,  tin-  ipiict  tribe  lei 
of  tin'  centra!   pioiimes 

"  I  must  try  Jlenri  Nous-el,"  wml  Monsicui 
Morel.  with  a  sigh.  Monsieur  Lenoir  heard,  urn 
groaned,  and  turned  up  his  eyes.  Matters  mtisi 

he  had  indeed  for  Monsieur  *Morel  to  take  suel 

Henri  Koussel  was  now  n  very  fine,  manly-lonk- 
ing  young  fellow,  with  plenty  of  brains,  bin  wiili 
a  reckles.-.  ungovernable  temper,  which  had  al- 

ready led  him  into  various  scrapes,  and  which 
kept  In-  father,  a  weak,  nervous  man,  and  hi? 

nothcr,  a  timid,  ncUin-  »..i:..i:i.  i.  .-  ... 
Mali-  of  frier  and   uneasiness.      Mon.-ieui 

lutii  .Monsieur  Morel  broached  his  pn.po-a 

-J'leasc  yourself;  hut  neither  you  ma  am  ■ 

•  "ill  do  ,,in  good  with  Henri."  dc-ponden 

Ite  to  n  voung  and  agreeable  wife  what  he  ma 

(  Imrlottc  raised  her  evebrows  in  mingled  sin 

Mon-ieur   Morel,  nut   knowing   what    to   -.n 
began  prni-ing  the  young  man  s  talent,  assiduity 

mid  good-looks. 
"  llenn  alwavs  begins  vcit  well,"  composed^ 

"And  veiy  handsome,"  persisted    Monsicu Morel,  shrewdly. 

ictween  the  voung  people.     Charlotte  sat  am 

floor,  and  there  Henri  would  go  and  join  hei 

sieur  Koussel,  her  uncle's  brother,  ought  10 

successor  such  a  man  as  Monsieur  M-icl 

Id  have  had,  but  he  was  the  least  objectimi- 

Miui-ienr  Morel  had  been  •  i >-.-■> J  :i  !on  .,,.-!,■ . 

i  Lenoir  thought  he  could  broad    -,ii.;,  ,i 
is  late  master's  daughter.     To  Ins  uma/c- .  Chmlotic  interrupted  him  at  once. 

;  you,"  she  said,  "hut  please  tell  that '  "    '  1  shall  cairy  on  the  busi- Monsieiir  Kous.-cl  t 

Monsieur  Lenoir  stared  and  was  dumb. 

monstrance  was  useless,  and  ho  knew  it. 
.ourse  this   poor,   deluded  young   : 

Re- 

Monsicur  Lenoir  w-as  simply  and  sndlvskeptic- 
.  but  Yerrieres  was   1 . i r i L  ■  i y      deal.      ]•   |.  ie 

Id  Mademoiselle  Morel's  downfall,  and  watched 
:r  going  down.     The  process  was  not  a  rapid 

M  nletnoi-i-Uo  Moiel  knew  iioniiug 

iiiiii.tiiui  her  unexpected  r.-o],,.  li.nl 
Ii  it.    b\-am!-bv.  gf.(,d-iiar,ue-l   |  eo;.|c. 

vho  felt  hound  to  tell  1 
is  learned  that  her  downfull,  slow, 

nedicated.'and  that  not  even  in  her 

:  raised  to  prophe-i   be; 

r Koussel.    "In this v 

and  Henri  will  like  no 

,  expanding  his  hands 

)wn  responsibility." 

:l::i.iiuii  il 

gionuilti'.. 
reponcd  ul 

>  the  shop.  This  was  not  in  the  street,  as 

light  h.ne  been  «-\|.e<  led.  bat  in  the  yard  nt'the 
ack  of  the  house.  A  low.  dingy-looking  shop 

>..i-.  in  wlni-h  |-.'i|.-.:u..l  iwiliglit  reigned,  and 
here  the  Mtn  never  entered  :  but  a  shop  in  which 
ic  chink  of  money  was  heard  all  the  day  long, 
nd  all  the  year  round.  Light  and  sun  it  had 
ad  in  its  early  days,  when  the  yard  merged  into 
ple.t-.int  garden,  bounded  in  a  little  iher  which 

2  did  not  1 

■  •„•  1..-1,  , 
the   sinner  ■ ■>  boiu  In-  had  always  liked,  to  say  the  t 

In-  end  of  the  garden.  A  pleasant,  sunlit  garden 
a.i>  tlu>— half  garden,  half  orchard,  and  -lopmg 
low  ii  to  the  river-side  Monsieur  Moiel  w.,lkci 
lown  trim  paths,  with  beds  of  stocks  and  wall- 
b.weis  blu-sotniiig  very  sweetlv  in  the  light  .-bade 
•t  apple-trees,  till  he  came  to  the  river.  There 
■e  found  Henri  Koussel  in  his  shirt-sleeves,  mend- 

ng  and  hammering  n  boat  with  right  good-will. 

:iuge  of  red  in  his  i.-l- 
i  loek.-.  but  wiih  »  (rank  look  in  lu<  blue  eve-. 

l  look  m  his  blue  eyes, 

Monsieur   Moiel   had 

i<  e.  in  U:w  bin  plain  won!-. 

replied  Monsieur  More). 

otary,  about  this  tii 

-  sou,  H'-Tiri.  a  lid  of  [«<-!■  .• 

iwa.  a  great  jancy  to  Mademoiselle  Charlotte 
He  gat  by  her  at  the  weddiug-dinncr ;  he  darnel 
with  her  in  the  evening;  and  when  she  com- 

plained of  being  fatigued,  he  (hivalromlv  |,.,i 
her  on  hi:  Lack,  and  carried  her  home.    Mon- 

Tho  door 
Monsieur  Morel 

pitting  near  tne  window,  around  which  the  creep- 
era  hung.     How  quiet  and  demure  she  looked, 

i  :.  ple.-.-ed  e' 

it  suppose  he  should  cease  being  fond 

Now,  as  ill-luck  would  have  it,  Monsieur  More! 
repeated  this  conversation  to  Henri  Koussel. 

The  young  man  heard  him,  and  said  nothing, 
but  bit  his  lip  and  turned  very  red.  He  some- 

times rowed  Charlotte  and  bis  sisters  down  the 
river  of  nn  evening,  and  he  did  so  late  on  the 

afternoon  of  this  day.  The  sun  was  setting  be- 
hind the  old  church  of  Vci  ricres.  Ulue  and  gold 

were  in  the  sky,  and  mingled  in  the  placid  sur- 
face of  the  little  stream  with  the  green  shadows 

of  the  aspens  and  the  willows.  The  boat  floated 
past  quiet  gardens ;  as  he  rowed,  Henri  looked 
at  Charlotte  with  mingled  love  and  anger.  The 

young  girl  sat  still,  for  Louise,  Henri's  youngest -i-trv.  Ii.ul  t.dh-n  a-lecp  in  her  lap. 

"  Why  do  you  not  trust  me,  Charlotte?"  asked Henri,  abruptly. 

Charlotte  raised  her  eyes  in  some  wonder; 
then  guessing  the  truth,  she  colored  a  little,  but ii-iuK-1.  composedly: 

"What  difference  does  it  make  to  you  whether 

:ess.      Louise  Roussel, 

I  of,  gave  her 

cousin,  she  cried, 

Morel,  who  was 

jepers,  "such  news 

•    les:    for  n  w,-  I   h.  you  know       T,  ,■-. 
say  I  am  so  like  htm.  Am  I  like  him?"  j -he  nused  herself  on  tip-toe,  and  shook  her 
burn  hail,  for  Charlotte  the  better  to  see  the  I 

Madenioi-elle    Moiel    looked    down    into 
child's  bright  face. 

-  \  es.  you  aie  like  liim."  she  said,  nb-tracl 

"And  they  told  him  about  you,  you  kno 

pursued  Louise,  "und  papa  groaned,  and  -aid 

would  never  do.  And  I'm  le.lo-eph  laughed.! 
said  you  would  ncvei  do;  and  Henri,  vmi  km 

said,  why  not?     Women  do  very  well  in  bush 

Charlotte  was  -.■!■  nt      il  it   ,-,   ■   ,;.,, 
changed  color  a  little,  she  looked  as  if  she  I 

"And  Henri  is  going  to  Uncle  Joseph's 

night,"  continued  the  little  thing;    "and  a> 

e  child  to 
found  Moii-ieur  Koussel  ii 

ed  her  to  sit  down  ;  and  not 

-eeing  Henri,  -he  complied  v 
digging. 

resting  on  his  spade  to  address 
'■  J  am  getting  on  vsell,  ma  le.  1  •luink 
Mon-uun  K..II--.-1  cioaiicl  .h.«I  -hook  I. 

■m-ii  ihoii-'iud  five  liundrc 

onsienr  Koussel,  in  pious  horror.      "That  boy 

ill  not  end  well,  Charlotte." l'eiliaj's  (  luiiiotic  bad  found  to  her  own  c 
at  one-;  friends  are  liberal  of  such  orophoc 
r  she  did  not  look  so  horrified  a 
1  evidently  expected. 

i  ]iro).be.i,-. 

t  in. mi.  to  say  yon  :l.,,.k  tb..i  i, 

■  exclaimed,  looking'iujiii  cd. 

Wlu-.e  : 
•Kons<cl  now  joined  them.     Sh< 

the  seven  thousand  live  bundled  f 

now  uliiii  Henri  came  foi  r  -!:c 

*  Yes  ;  uncle  has  Mid  i 

home,"  continued   Mr.dami- 

proudly  re- 

t  afraid  of  Henri, "  la'hor ilotle  ;    "but    I  -hall    \.c  pu 
/with you, "she added,  with 

'holidays  seem  so  lonely." 
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The  Verrieres 
dtdl  one. 

3  gold  spectacles  ;  Marie  >huwed  her 
Other,  who  nodded  and  smiled;  and 
;,  leaning  her  head  heavily  against 
is  falling  asleep.      Mademoiselle  M> 

d-thtough 

hill-    l,.„ 
('in, Inn,-, 

t   a-ked   me   to   join   them." 

g;  and,  because  they  u-kcd 
e— just  as  he  left  Verrieres 
years  ago.  They  do  not 

nueh  ;  and  vet  thev  surelv 

i  tliau  I  hey  care  about  me':'" 

:e.  Slie  looked  up  wiili  a 
notary,  W\<  wife,  and  daugh- 

said  (hat  she  was  hastening  to  give  the  impatient 

visitor  admittance.  They  heard  the  front-door 
opening,  and  some  one  rushed  in;  then  the  door 

open,  and  Monsieur  Joseph  Roussel  broke  in 
upon  them,  with  wild  looks,  wet  garments,  and  a 
di  i;'i'iiii.'  umbrella. 

"My  money!"  he  gasped.  "My  money!"  he 
shouted,  recovering  breath,  and  striking  the  flour 

with  his  umbrella.      "  Where  is  my  money  ?" 

They  looked  at  him  aghast.  Monsieur* Hous- ed remained  with  the  uplifted  card  he  was  going 
to  play  in  his  hand,  and  stared  at  his  brother  with 
open  month  and  eyes. 

"  I  tell  you  I  want  my  money,"  doggedly  re- 
sumed Joseph.  "  I  want  my  seven  thousand  five 

hundred  francs." 

"Seven  thousand  five  hundred  francs  !"  repeat- 
ed the  notary,  turning  livid,  and  a  dreadful  light 

seeming  to  break  upon   him   as  he  heard  the 

i  table,  and  with  his  head  lying  thei 
ieart-broken  groan.      Madame  Ron: 
rhands  to  heaven,  and  uttered  a  de^p 

'"  We  are  ruined  — ruined,  disgraced, 
■■  >nid,  mildly  ;    and  lading  hack  into  her  eh: 
.'  went  into  hysterics  ;  upon  which  Marie  hog; 

gcry 

anee,  and  endeavored  to  calm  her.  Joseph  Rous- 
sel looked  around  him  in  grim  and  gloomy  tri- 

umph, winking  rapidly. 

'■Spare  the  rod  and  spoil  the  child,"  he  said ; 
"I  knew  iiow  it  would  be— I  always  said  so." 

'•  For  Heaven's  sake,  have  mercv  on  us!"  cried 

Monsieur  Roussel,  looking  up,  wildly.  "Perhaps 

—  perhaps  Henri  did  in't  do  h." 
"Then  who  did?"  angrily  retorted  his  broth- 

er. ' '  Do  you  want  to  cheat  me  out  of  my  mon- 
ey, eh  ?  You  told  me  yourself  lie  came  to  bor- 
row seven  thousand  live  hundred  francs— did  you 

"1  you   ■ 

in v  nenhee.  and  ui.rUun,  vou  are  verv 

staken,  all  of  you,"  added  Monsieur  .Tu- 
i--.fl    glaring  ill  the  di-mayed  family,  am. I 

ri  -hall  reruru  thai  inonev:  heonlv  mean! 

v  ir,  ofl-.air^.'."iigii;iied"ly  .-aid  the  u. .la- 
tut  he  shall  return  it,  Joseph." 
do  yon  suppose  !  am  going  to  wait  till 

is  hi  v  in   ■)?"  exclaimed  Jose|>h  Kous- 

What  brought  me  here,  pray  ?" 
Iniw  do  1   know    that  rnv  son  look   vmn 

etlori  at  >kepti 
"Did  1  not 

enraged. 

him  open  my  de 

1  stared   iill  hi-  little  eves  „ 
t  of  their  sockets. 

e  at  length  gasped  forth- 

.^W; 
'.For  Heaven's  sake, 

:  money.  Sir 

me."  distractedly  said  Monsieur  Roussel;  "but 
l.eep  it  ipiiet— oh,  keep  it  quiet  1" 

'•  And  what  did  1  come  here  for  but  to  keep  it 
unlet  r-"  screamed  Joseph,  at.  the  pitch  of  his 
voice  ;    "  what  did  1  come  here  for?" 

"It will  ruin  me, "said  Henri's  father,  despair- 

ingly;   "it  will  ruin  me." On  hearing  this  Madame  Roussel  hurst  into 

tears,  and  with  many  piteous  sobs  she  asked  win- 

ner children  were  to  be  plundered  for  Henri's 
misdeeds.  Her  husband  heard  her  with  a  dull, 
vacant  stare  of  misery.     There  is  a  tragic  hour  in 

.lull  .«,,.. 1  ivillnotl ■(li-Kiii..-.! 
III,  i! 

uhen  tlii-i Wninv.  1 

|..,vr,    t  Fr.-   > 
I  Kill  not  b 

■  1  L~'  -1  ,lf  ,.-lI 

nnd  Henri, 
'■C:ii.N, 

he  said,  carelessly,  " 
m-ds- 

No  one  answered,    lie  gave  e  sliurp  loi  ik 

.1  ill  iiiii-c II,.  Miniil  n 

i   i 
lii(!..lin«„i M,ii,.,t..    in 

l.nl,.. 

'•Fi-uni  whom  did  vnu  gel  that  inonev  T 
"I  can  not  tell." 
The  young  man  spoke  very  sullenly,  and  \o< 

ed  black  as  night  at  thai  eiuss-o\;uninniion. 

"You  must  get  that  money  back/' said  his 
ther,  trying  to  speak  composedly,  though  he  \ 

deadly  pale,  "for  your  uncle,'  he  added,  poi 
ing  to  the  dark  part  of  the  room  where  dosi 

uncle    had    his    desk    opened    to-day. ind    -cm 

Henri  gave  a  Midden  start,  and  mi 

'"•''v'^Ud  not  think  I  should  miss t  so  soo 

did  vou?'  a-ked  his  uncle.  Joseph,  nod nig  gin, , 

found  out  that  inv  seven  thnu-and  Ii that  I  a 

voiir  godfather  as  well  a-  vour  uncle. 

head.!,. in  a  menacing  voice.     -Thank  v.-ur  m 
Henri  sank  on  a  chair,  and  iheuc 

him.  then   from   hull  to   his   lather. 

'*  father,  what  do  vou  sav  to  this  '. 
Monsieur  Rondel   raised   his   tiem 

"God  forgive  vou,  Ilenn,    he  san 

wa.-   Hiting  :    In-    blue  eve-:   fla-hed    h 
]iale  face  grew  -till   paler   with  wrath 

as  noil 

Henri  gave  his  step-mother  a  look  of  indigna- 
,on  and  scorn  ;  but  before  he  could  open  his  lips 

->  reply  Charlotte  went  up  to  the  notary,  and  lav- 
ig  her  hand  on  his  arm  she  said,  in  a  low,  indig- 
ant  voice,  while  her  other  outstretched  hand 

ointed  to  Henri  Roussel,  "  Uncle,  uncle,  do  you 

of  see  that  your  son  is  innocent?" 
"  Innocent !"  gasped  the  notary,  staring  round 

leroom;  "how  so?" "How  so!  look  at  him  and  see  it.      Henri 

man ;  "  and,  what  is  more,  I  can  prove  it.    Tim 
money  which  uncle  so  kindly  accuses  me  of  ha\ 
ing  taken  from  his  desk  I  already  had  when 

"  Then  who  took  my  money  ?"  cried  Monsieur 
Joseph  Koiissi.-l.  looking  very  wild. 

' '  That  is  your  business,  not  mine,"  bitterly  re- 
plied the  young  man;   then  looking  round  him 

trust  in  my  honor  I  may  expect  in  this  house. 
Let  none  of  you  wonder  that  1  shall  henceforth 

make  my  home  among  strangers.  I  leave  Ver- 
rieres this  very  night  —  now,  this  moment,  and 

it  will  be  strange  indeed  if  I  ever  set  foot  in  it 

He  looked  round  the  room  once  more;  then 

i  your  cock-and-bull 

ries  to  mo?"  he  cried,  with  fury.     "How  dare 
i  accuse  my  son  of  robbery?" 
donsieui  Joseph  lion^el  slapped  his  forehead. 
en  a  Midden  light  -coined  to  break  imou  him. 

-Ikno,  who  did,,,'  he  cried;  »  1  know  f 
I  he  rushed  out  ol  the  hou-e  like  one  distracted. 

I'heuotarv  threw  him-elf  down  on  a  chair,  and 
he-ing  his  wife,  said,  verv  ruefulh  : 

•  Louise,  vou  should  have  told  me  not  to  bc- 

e  it-urn"  should  haw  told  me.  ' 
dadame  Kotlsscl  rai-cd  her  pockel-handker- 

'  speaking  from  behind  it, 

iened  lo  Marie  to  follow  her  o 

1 1  dare  not,"  replied  Mj 

with  weeping;  "Henri 1  Try,  Marie 

'uu;cl  Chain 

tantlv,  ami  u 
er  at  the  foot 

HOC    down     a;.T 

■      ■     1  rofu! 

ly  at  he! 

,-ed    I 

Madame  flou-el,  who  i 
ril  this,  and  looked  pit 

•Dotrv,  Charlotte,"  s„.  ,   
'I  :"  said  Charlotte,  with  a  start. 

'  Yes,  do.     My  poor  husband  is  broken-hear 
but  will  not  say  a  word  to  keep  him,  an 

nri  would  not  mind  me  ;  but  ho  will  at  lea: 

x  you.  If  he  would  only  stay  to-night  I  1) 
,  (  harlotte  !  You  can  go  and  sit  up  stairs,  an 

ak  to  him  when  he  is  coining  down." 
■he  pat  a  light  in  her  niece's  hand,  and  Clin 

The  tall, 

hooks,  the  dull  iron  safe,  the  stiff, 

s,  were  very  grim  and  forbidding  of 

.  Charlotte,'  if  she  saw,  did  not  heed 

"l  trust  you  are  not.  going,"  she  said,  witln 
mkiug  round  at  him.  ,;  Your  father,  your  in 

her.  are  deeply  grieved." 

■they  never  loved  me,  or  they  could  not  ha 
liought  me  guilty  so  readily.  What  have  1  e\ 

one  to  de-erve  such  an  insult  as  this?" 
"Ah!  nothing  indeed,"  Charlotte  could  i 

elp  saving;  "  hut  thev  repent  it ;  forgive  tlieui 
-Willingly;  bur  1  v,ill  not  foe  vwth  thei 

"hi-  evening  has  burned  itself  into  my  very  soi 
t  has  shown  rue  two  things  it  is  not  in  my  pow 

r."'"f|c  ,o-e"ashefiaidthJ. 

"Prav,  do  stav,"  she  urged. 

"Stay!  What  for?"  he  asked,  moodil 
'They 'will  suspect  me  next  for  that  mone; 
ieyv.il!  want  to  know  what  I  am  doing  with  i 

"  But.  you  must  think  no  harm  of  mi 

ie  resumed,  eagerly;  "that  money  i; 
riend  from  disgrace.  I  run  no  risk; 

uriry  to  double  the  amount  I  lend ;  I 
t  known  that  he  borrows  woidd  ruin 

lira  him  so  thoroughly  that  I  shoulc 

old  you  so  much,  only  I  could  not 

to  a  spendthrift  and  a  profligate." 
"Pray,  do  stay."  she  said  again. 

re!  s  inonev  those  two  would  make,  and  a  nict 
life  thev  would  lead.  It  is  mortifying  to  recort 
it,  but  the  wisdom  of  Verrieres  was  again  al 

wrong.  The  business  flourished  in  the  hand; 

of  the  voung  pair,  and  Charlotte's  faith  in  bin 

was  the  spell"  which  bound  the  dragon  of  Henri'.- 
temper  forever.  Never  once — and  three  yean 

have  passed  since  their  wedding-day — did  thai 

though  truth  compels  us  to  say  that  Henri's  uncle 

The   unforii.nate  gentleman-  .seven  tliuiiximl 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
A  Stuetou  of  Imagination— Drawing  the  long  b, 

.Mom,  roe.  Mi.m:k-.-  I'll  take  mv  Davy. 

lp  lining  spoiled,  is  li  pn-M. 

!ii:-li.-!|)H''.l.-lirij.'1epi'aki   ">('  Hie  miiddv  tra\e|i   , 

the  WeH,  mentioned  a.., -col  Iri.-li  wit."  The  Ui-ho, W.l-    aiLHiin:    al..n-    in   a  ■  ■!:'  at   a  rl-.HV   Willi,   >■  i      . 
Irishman  on  foot  overtook  him. 

plied  the  Irishman 
111   to  have   the   advantage   ol    ■,-.    ■ 
.•liiiLMin   Caaal,"  continued  1,      \\ 

d-nmnui,-:,  vcr  1!   .-.■em  to  have  the  a 

f  traveling,  my  friend 

I'll  swap  willi  yi-r,  il* you  please,"  w.i-  the, 

ad7  that  berbi"bandr  ̂  

"in   wonnlnTadiuiMhe 

rrried  man  would  be  lia- 

plained  to  hie  heoret-fi  t 
ol  a  thing  to  get  a 

A  wealtlivllll.  he 

Ian    thi.t  M.a.    of  nniijj   i-    |.la>.-<l   oal.  '  Mv  rah'    i-    no- 
|,e|-ati',e;    aiat    if   yon    |1a1e    anv    hllMla---    nil   ■ 

II  i,;  „  ,:   I  fierii  a.  -■,■  i   m  wi|ir>  Hn-  s ».- 1- - 1 .1 1-. r     his"hi'ow--ha(l   |o   see   ilia)   wij.e.  his   lina   ,, 
"(i''-  ':/■':■:-!, -,-n  i'..-.v  a  man  advertise  in  the  ,,„ 

-bud  to  sec  the  clicritl'a.h.  ,  i,-e  i„r  lino. 
m,j  „,.  ,iia-s  —  lt.nl  to  mt  laa-  hn-h.iral  sac.l  f..r  la 

bcr^ttle°Rirliunthe "u--  Vn--.!  .;;■; rr.,|'\'ll-''.s:d;'ic.  v.l,  ,(   ,l..  v-.i!   -:iv  the  Uiv.-en,   i-  :" 

..,. ,,,,K.  with. in  ■«  i  i-  ■  *1    ti<kane_;,s  well.^lriaa^a,. 

I,,,),   Mr.  LoaelVia.v.    n.-le,tc,l   1 

Oh  !  the  bonnet?  of  mv  g-irlbood-tbc  kind  I  wore  lo 
"  ■■'''     '    '"'   \  ''  i'""  ,'.'.'  ■..       ■   '   ■    ■      - 

a^aunty  miss;  peruans  I  was,  as  foshion  wnt^  b^* 

wrvhod)   know-; 

\  roxeomh,  lalkine  of  the  transmigration  of  sc ,.,i,|    -'[„  (he  lime  ol'  M-r-,  1  tc.ve  no  doubt  1  w  is ■"■''v'.'ri-  likeh-,"  replied  n  lady.  "  time  has  robbed 
of  nothing  hat  thegihlui^   

•'I   have   keen   trviug  for  the   hist   ten   ye  -ir-   to 
,„,„.  ,„K.  who  would  he  silly  enough  to  have  me. 
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:l-l"  of  (he 

iii.in  CiiiIicIii'  pmcc-sion 

i^s      ],resen(  l\i]ii\  llereiiilici' e  decree  then  solemnly 

omulgnted  in  the  Ba- icn  oi'  St.  Peter's,  in 

e  presence  of  300  n 
■  follow 

egc     of     Almighty 
and  therefore  to  be 

I'    lilt'    IlllllillCll- 

tlia(  of  miMi-ingi?— ■In.uil.l I.e. in, id,  ignoie.ll.yihe 

I'lio-l-ofa  llninii  so  e- 

Koiallv    ilcutcJ    I   , 

i'K(K:KsM0N   OF  Tin;   IMMACULATE   COX 
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vo\;i;.v.       'I  In 

of  January,  after  a  long  and  perilom 
lu>  observation  of  the  Etna  seems  al- 

ls.    She  hail  a  heavy  cargo  am 

w..B —    She  enp«""**>"»i  « 
....  t'unous  ̂ :\lc-  :    on  llie  -" 
Mol,VM:l'\.   anil   eij.;lil    sc; 

lerlifthutlieor,  Al 

iter  into  the  after-nun  of  the 
L  heavy  gale  was  still  blowing.  During 

the  whole  of  Tuesday  the  crew  and  others  were 
engnged  in  throwing  cargo  overboard  to  lighten 
the  ship,  and  the  engine  and  other  pumps  were 

kept  going,  hut  the  effect  produced  was  not  ma- 
terial. On  Tuesday  night  the  course  was  changed 

To  northwest;  and  on  Wednesday  morning,  the 

L'.'ith,  the  situation  became  so  critical  that  all  the 
bouts  were  lowered.  Long  before  this  the  after- 
hold  was  Hooded  with   water,  and  the  Jlibrmia 

appomtc.l    places.      The  wate 

l-  d.iiK-  ipiietly.  The  ladies  \ 
if  liojit-  by  a  rope  attached  to  t 

.■  transference  from  the  l:o-g.j  ~u_- 

outrode  the  storm.      She  was  del 

il  days  within  hunt  miles  of  New 

a(  llombay  a  range  of  lulls  divides  the  N't 
Konkau  from  Klniuih.'-,  and  oil  one  of  the 
of  the  range  the  Kiigli-h  have  e-tablished 

from   I  he  burning  plain-  of  Khamle-  duri 

I   

siiininer  ■>!'  1M  ihe  light  bamhoo  Inn- 
laleau  were  occupied  by  only  three  Ku- 
dhe-;  lull  as  one  -hehered  the  augu-i 

[■  ihe  Hurra  Sahib  ur  the   District,  (  ol- 
  ,agtmrdofnutive  soldiers  kept  watch 

1  over  the  small  colony.      'Ihe  Culleclor 
wilh  his  oilicial  papers,  the  twu  other 

.  quarters,   when   they 

FRANK  LESLIE'S  NEW  PAPER READ? 
At  all  News  Depots. 

1  persons,  capsized. 

he  evening  (  aplain  All  nuo  and  his  com- 

is  in  No.  1  life-boat  were  picked  n ] >  bv  ihe 

h.r  ofll.an,  Captain  T.u.itor,  from 'tjne- 
■  Aberdeen.  liming  being  coiisiderntelv 

!  for.  Captain  Ah  s no  suggested  to  Captain 

lights  being  hoisted,  a  look-out  was  kept,  when 

the  boatswain's  boat  was  descried  between  eleven 
and  twelve  nt  night,  and  die  occupants  were  res- 
cued.  A  heavy  gale  still  prevailed,  but  the  weath- 

er shortly  afterward  moderated  considerably. 
The  '-cai.li  for  the  other  boats  was  continued  bv 
the  Star  of  Hope ;  but,  after  cruising  about  for 
thirty  hours,  Captain  T.u.uot  gave  up  the  fruitless 

r  iitty-nu. 

t  righted  itself,  and  the  s 

;  other-  clinging  to  her  tin:   whole  ,,|    thiit 

boat  was  at  sea,  preferring  certain  death  at  "once, 
apparently,  to  the  probable  horrors  of  long  ex- 

posure, hunger,  and  thirst  in  an  open  boat.  On 
the  third  day  another  passenger,  wearied  of  the 

torture,  also  leaped  overboard.  Five  other  pas- 
sengers died  from  exposure,  and  sixteen  passen- 

gers are  .said  to  have  been  lost  by  the  capsizing 
of  the  boat.  The  three  survivors,  having  made 

inyfb-ctual  attempts  to  call  the  attention  of  pass- 
ing ships  bv  signals,  succeeded  in  running  into 

Hulroy  Bay,  on  the  Donegal  coast.  The  brig 
II«nmbal,  winch  arrived  in  London  January  N 

eports  through  the  cable  that  she  passed  the 
'trmn  S]>ray,  bound  to  New  York,  with  :V,i  of  the 
.ai-.ing  p:i--engers  and  crew  of  the  Hiker nia. 

The  ship  John  Duncan,  which  sailed  from  St. 

>hn*s,  New  Brunswick,   for  Liverpool,  Novem- 

nd.  alter  suffering  fro I      liemendw.l 

-eV        W'!'
 

ae  next  day  thrown  upon  her  port-beam  ends. 
-bile  as  many  of  her  c 

te  lore-rigging  and  afK rward  to  the 

-r— nil.     In  the  evening rlc    -lop  tell 

"idside,  with  masts  and  varus  in 
b.n  „|ie  nghted;    bn 

tsen  swept  away  excepl a  pig,  which ..-    hilled. 

ig  the  captain  and  his ife.      The-e 

rs  were  rescued  on  the  23d  by  the 
ig  /j*r<'fi,,  and  were  Is 

The  Cunard  steamer Cii'imi,  from Liverpool 

Idar  (sergeant) 

ply  to  the  query,  "Ka  bobbery  bye, "( What  noise 

that  Y)  respectfully  replied  that'MemG   Sa- il had  that  morning  abducted  a  butcha  (baby) 
onkey  from  its  mother,  and  that  all  the  family 
id  friends  had  come  to  reclaim  it,  and  were  mak- 
g  their  desires  known  by  the  m.ise  complained 

Air.  E   nt  tirst  only  laughed,  and  went  on 
with  bis  work  ;  but  the  soldier  shortly  returned, 
and  explained  that  things  outside  were  beginning 

to  look  serious ;  and  indeed  they  were — the  whole 
plateau  was  black  with  monkeys  of  all  sizes  and 
ages,  grinning,  cha 
The  Collector  could 

ii   hey   tongue  was   so   increased    that   h 

baldly  hear  the  Iiaviklar's  entreaty  tin 
-aliih  .should  restore  her  prize.  Air.  E— 
model  of  wdl-bred  deference  to  ladies,  y 

DEVOTED  TO 

ROMANCE,   TRAVEL,  AND 
DISCOVERY. 

3S& 
Till;    NI.W   WuRI  I)   ,-      ■„,!,,! 

an  explanation  of  the  <  ollector's  npprehensioi 
but  the  iiuly  was  not  to  be  frightened  into  gi\ 

up  her  plaything:    "What  could  a  lot  of  mo: 

thou-auds  uf  monkeys  ." 

band  of  the  lady  to  give  up  the  voung  on 

take  it  and  themselves  oil' the  bill  in  t.  „  u 
There  is  .some  good  even  in  despotism — t 

lector's  word  was  law-  tor  many  a  mile 
Niiprur  Sing— the  bulv  sulkilv  produced  I 

i  peril  as  from  the  be- 

Bl'ltXETTS    Fl.nJtlMKI.,    also    Bn.NKTT's    Co- 
[.M.i_NE-W.\Ttii  (three  sizes).— There  is  a  fresh- 

u-ss  in  these  delightful  perfumes  found  in  no 
Jthers.  New  York  Branch,  h\r>  Broadway  (Me- 
ropulitan  Hotel  BuiklingJ.  Tor  sale  by  drug- 

gists and  fancy-goods  dealers  ill  the  principal 
.uies  uf  the  United  States. 
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li'ivi  .!■.  i:    « 

.*     vi' ;  ■.   " WHAT  THE  NEW  YORK  PRESS  SAT 

!,■'  1'f.i.  il''  ii  :ol";.|,-s  of  til,-.    '   <  "   „\  ]..lr,,(.  .,,,... 
jy  .il  iicii.-ii,  li.jrti  iupioM'iiiKl  ver-c,  is  contained  in 
i-  initial  tiniiil   "-iX.  V    n.iilvT.ilmuc. 
-Thepa-e-  of  ibis   handsomely    ilhl-hal.-.l  Weekly 
e  supplied  with  literary-  matter  ol'the  ino-t  diversi- 
-.1  and  plfisii,^  cijariictei'  fi-un  the  pen-*  of  r]te  most 
anient  American  and  forek-a  writers."— [N.  Y.  Daily 

"The  New  World  is  a  very  handsome  journal  tilled 
uii  a  varu-ry  oi  literary  mallei'  from  pen*  of  well- 
iowii  anilioi's,  ;U1,l  the  :i|,|'i'  name  of  the  najier  is 
i_-ia.il  and  i:iML-ml."_[X.  Y.  Evcniu-  post. 
■■  llie  puiiei-   ha-   Liianv  ^tr.mj:  points  ,,f  t-Xl  ,.|lencc it."-  S.  V  comroercia). 

.-  ilin-tiate  i  stl,ry  ,,:,),,. |-s.-_    X.  Y.  Si,,,.    ' ■-It  is  :r  wefl.lv  publication,  tilled  with  Uioi.e  o,-,"- 
,1  ;,-Loi!! _- il,..!'- ■!■.■'-   X.  V.  Express. 
"  «-'  .rM-e  it  l"  be  '.u  excellent  familv  pa|  t-r  of 
cilthy  moral  and  hiyli  literary  ininhty."_(X.  Y.  Tel- 

"Tm.  Xlw  Woiti.n  is  designed  to  be  instruct  in"  as 
-Il  as  iiileo-.-tit,_-  and  ami, -in-,  -md  nial.es  an  ,ip- 
■  i, ".me  ol  win.  li  it-  publishers  may  well  be  proud.1' 

We  deem  Tin;  Nov  \\  010  r.  worthy  of  high  ciim- 

t  only  apt  but  artist 

"The  contents  of  Tun  Xr.u-  Would  arc  vnriitl  ami 
altrartoe.  Stui  ies,  titles  ,,f  travel,  poetry,  linmoroic- 
a,1  iHc-.and  useful  eont,ihnti,.n,s  uu  hv-iciie.  I  he  farm, 
and  Lu-heii.  coNMltlile  prominent  features  of  till-  pa- 
l--:."  -I.\.  \.   KveniiiL-Mail. 

'■We  should  at  once  conclude  that  il ivoiild  speedily 
;ak-  i.,:,k  „i  pvpiibj,-Uy  with   Frank   I.e-lieV  Wol  Id-re- 
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Post-Offlce  Order  or  1 

Harper'*  Miviazino.  —  Whole  I>as;e.  i-lbU  ; 
li',;  (/uarlerl'av;e,$7n-eii.li  insertion;  01 
,aee,.i'l  fill  per  Line,  each  insertion. Ilui-iu-r'n  Wc-kUi.-  Inside  Pac-es,  $1  r,o 

u.side  r,L-e,  *..',„,  per   l.ine-eaci,    imerl 
t/arp.r'i  /;«;«,-. -$1  HI)  pe,  Line;  Cuts  ar 

I  i',  per  Line-each  insertion. 
Addic.,  HARPER  &1 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Cnmpiuiy  have  sek-eled   Ike  0.11. .witm-  kinds 

\v,,n,-  ..I  .lulls.     They  ar 

•  -.(p.i. 
1..1.  .... lu- 

ll I  LI     k  u      b     1     1 

taitini  Bbeakfabt  (black),  SOc,  SOc,  $1,  $110; 

IIiiIii!i'',imii),S0c.,90c.,  $l,$110ibeBt,$125per 
Yorao  Hvsos  fereen),  SOc,  80c,  $1,  $1  10 ;  best, 

UNOOLonEi,  Japan,  00c. ,  ̂1,  +1  10  :  best,  $1  H5  per  Ik 

CLUB    ORDER. 

small,  bin  wv  nil!  In'  us  lil   ill  ii-  wi  run  nlkird.     U'.i 
-mill    II, >    llMinpliliumliin     pinkim:.-    I., I     i  ll.L-.-    ul    ii'" 

N.B.- Inhabit 

SSr'ertdi'.J^liSsWMt^ 

he"™." "TIIEGREA AMERICAN  TEA  COMP 

(.NY." 

,'i',','.ii'.i":.!"i.  '■'"■'■ 

ss,  it  is  importaut  that  ou 
eful  In  write  our  address  ii ,;iri; 

.x:,u"u!'^u aBSaehanas'of&J 
POST;0^fE ^Orders  and  Drafts  make 

payable "  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
Direct  Letters 

AMERICAN  TEA  COMP 
Nos 

e  Box  5043,  New  York  Citj 

DUNHAM  &.  SONS, 

piANO-FORTse. 

ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTMENT  UF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Plain  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 
for  Buildings, 

.Tod  the  .ni'mipesl'umntiilr  p. . b i i b h t'< l'.'    ""','2»l,"i: •  .'l|'v'"'''-.'''.-'l'l-'"'-il  'I'l'i    l"i'    ■'''''  I'l'l"','  "-'  ''"  '.,'"   ',    V  'I 
Is.-'.i.     Sample  eiipies  si'iit  mi  ii-i-oipt  n|  sls.i)|i  in  piv 
pu-tnee.  Addles- O,  A.  Il-mmi  ..mi,  111.'  Nassau  SI.,  N  .  A. 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE. 

  '"""      CASES 

tine  finish,  and  are  lull,  .-.,,,.1    ..   i  i. ,,l,i  «  ,i   I.    ., -..:..    .      „i,     -,!,..  i    .'■   I  1 1   I  A    \  I  I  I  , 

tuns.    I.,,,  1,-Ss,   Slink,   Fi,IL'..|.|;i!,.-vlk!i!,-|W.,    I'm,  I  I-     I    I,   -.  i.i.l    |.,l|,,iv  :u,d  ..liisi.uiii;  kins"  A;, .,  all  oi  Uki 

'';n.\''lJ-ijs''-1'w-r.;'!vSr,  H-ak"h..s",,.v',nlM,^\H''.'i,.'"l.'a'.'^r..'wi'il''mi,"\„','.',.xlr,,  Watrh  free  of  clmroe 
Wl-    pi.SIIIYl-1,    milpl.-V   lis     ,mn,l-   (Ull,,  Urn!  1. 1   i.  .111,1  ■'   II    ... Ill  IIII-- I., I,  I,  II.    IM'   .in    ,,,, |    ,„,.  |1,1,    mill,UI;mlU|-.     Ill,' 

will,  lie-  ll.i-  I,—  (Inn.  inn-  |iiil.lis!ied  |.,i, ....     <  in  i   , ,  _ ,  1 1  1 1  .  u  - 1 , .,  ,i,  ■■-  .  .  j ....- 1 ......  n  ,m , .  . ,,..  i.-iu-nr  ,,|  ,„,,  ],„.,- r 

prices.     Punk-  in  \..\s  V., il;    l-,mln   l,i,-,.   ,  1 1   -,  I-..--    i   ,  :,..-,,  t  -  „,,.  ...in, ||e-      Tl   iiu- 

in.-  I.-.. II  in-  Willi  In-  inn  .nil.    I"-  Inid  nl   mil  i.liii.      i,   \,  v    \,.,|.   iiiv.      I ',.-[., mm-   ,.,,■  i  i-.|u,.-sli-d  mil   ti.  s,-n,l 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offiee  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

j  ,1,11,11,1,
. 

afaSSFS^ISlEffI 
-\TtrOBDS  OF   WISDOM!   for  YOUNG  ME U       -I:    1,,-JS,               1                V   I    .,11,1    !■    nil     M 
Address"  PHILAX'  IHl.-i '!".  11,. V  l"  I'-l.'ii'm,  ■:,.:, 

8. 

ii^Siss 
1868-    ADDRESS   FOR   CIRCULAR.    -18C 

il  |ll         M          .  SI       \,i     ,  j            ii       1 

4   "    Iiu"!erb.Y":::.'F.'Tavk'a-..r.''.'!b'.'.at    125^     SO" 1 
I 
*M*iivtmM#***& 

4   »   YouEgHvIon..Wiii.n..)..ratv..i,t    li'...     5  ill, 

Dventors  who  wish  to  take  out  Lettenj  Fateat 
are  advised  to  counsel  with 

'  :  ..'/,'      ,  ''\if.'!:S  11::  5$ 
JSATJTSnsr  8£C 
37PARK-&®. 

Pl\OPFiIETOP\S  OF  THE 

H3HXfflH®Zl 
3  before  the  Patent  Office 

...    ,.,.       !..  ,i    i..  .,.,■!       i  ■■,,         i   ; 
*1000 

Price  of  either  Box,  $1  00. 

NORTON   &  CO., 
AMERICAN  BANKERS-Paris,  France, 

Alaska  Diamonds. 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 
r   i  i         u  i       r 

rl         l  I  lL       II  up-. 

SOZODONT. 

IUI.IUS  «.  POII1.E,  M.I>,.|.,„>  .-...„/.-    i. Late  of  Dr.  Jas.  R.  Cuii.ton  &  Cm 

pi--:i:w:-     .  renew 
'"V'i;'.'«-|-:'l1s'.":U 

Iroudway,  New  York. 

li 
)0to$2501";'    '"       ,  , I               1        111      II   . 

T   SI.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

M GXC  PKCTUIMSS :re.     Clubs,  jail)  Dozen 
s,  3  Awn-  Plate,  N.  Y. 

H^pSnl'-'lmnii"' , MiiX  Ill    AMU     ATI  >.-!> 

GENUINE  0E0IDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO,,  Geneva,  Switzerland. SSuu 

Frank  Leslie's  Chimney  Corner. 

\  l       11'  i  i   l      r  ̂   Incline  eveuta  of  the 

cipully  of  original  stories  by  able  writers— in  duel  mga 

Sarade9,&^ 

-'■'>l»-,"l   ivhKh  Ui..;,-.::  ;,>.■   In,,,,  lifl.c,;,!  lu  Wuty  HI 

1  |  'n  i  ,  U  per  year. 

Frank  Leslie's  Lady's  Magazine. 

IIIOMII]  KM!!!!!. ̂hn' <'»?hiiHeritHll.Cal    l"   AmeriCa"       EQCh 

liuilii.il      III        \l  foin|,|-i..-i.-  (l  I  ] 
'''""'     -      lHi.-r.---l  1,1,^-     lull-,     [ai.-lll,     ,!!,<-.  .-l-.t.'-J,     ,i:V, I  if  uli.,!,-  |,i-..|„,,-|.    ii|„   (,  ,,,.,[  rt-ini  tin.,  c i) ™ villus. 

Subscriptions  should  be  sent  to 

FRANK  LESLIE, 

537  Pearl  Street,  New  York  City. 

I 
AUTED  —  AGENTS  —  $75  to  $200 

"ffclPL 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

$500. 

I  (  )(  |  I'll'.-liiiil:  tl-li-  ...   lii-M   iii.-ii.  w.iMKM 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HAia-i- 1;  .<  Dut.rin  us,  x,  „-  y,„: 

1 1  ii  ri     i  u 
 *-'''-'"" 

DP  e'flAILLU'S  WILD  LIFE  UNDER  THE  EQUA- 
TOR,     \\  i|i|  [,i|e  under  ,|„.  I-A, ,,,,,, .t-.     Nnrruied  I'm -iminn  ['enple.     By  Paii.  Ik  On  Cu.iiir,  Aiilliur 

'       ,";-      /       -     i     I  •,   ,.  ,1   Airi,:i,"-;Askiiiisn 

Loss    BROWNE'S   APACHE   COUNTRY'.    Adveu- 

skl.-lli.XS.      i    ,,,  ,|.    m-  i-iv...  V,.,e- 

,'bii..b."l-b,-,i'l  h.i.    's-'l,1.  1,-V'kmn  V;iibli-lJml"nml 

linn."  'in  T'w..'v.'.ii,i'ne.".'  "-,",'.'  ''wi'th'steel' Portrait 
l.y  Hnlpiii.     Clolh,  $5  00. 

DAI.TOVS  PHYSIOLOGY.  A  Treatise  on  Pbysiolo.y 

n.nl  llvfieim.     lA.rS,  1„,.,|-.  F   ,    .„„,  C..lle.-,-'. 
1|    -I.  I       I...  I-'-.   II    1  >..  I".  .■!•■      Pliv-i,,l„.-v   il,   C.lk-ne  ufl'kv.-kiiiu-  iiinl  SiiriA-m...  NY,    Wnb 

Ilhistri.lions.     lL'n.o,  Cloth  or  Half  Lentuer,  SI  M. 

SOL.    SMITH'S    TUELvTRICAL    MANAGEMENT. 

,  u     i,  I    ......     -  ..... 
the  Author.    Svo,  Clotli,  s.'  on  ;  Puper,  SI  W. 

The  New  Novels. 
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GORHAM_MFG.  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
TKOVIDEXCE,  E.  I. 

ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

CALENBERG  &  VAUPEL'S 
AGRAFFE    PIANOS 

Wureroo msnaaPo lor J,  333  &  338  West  30tli  St.,  N.  Y. 

Z3T'
 

.in  ii  «  i:\tiii  i:  inn  -  MiTiiui;.. 

Dad  be, \    A  HI. HIT.  Philadelphia. 

GET   THE  BEST 
ORGANS, 

AT  PRICES  OF  INFERIOR  WORK, 

Illu-tiateil   Catalogue   uow  ready, 
mill  ftec  lo  every  applicant. 

The  MASON  &  HAMLIN  ORGAN  CO., 

WHERE  to  EMIGRATE,  and  WHY, 
Bv  FKE11EHICK  13.  UODDARD. 

A  n-i-lnl    1  e.iieilaiiiine:  1   1:  for  the  Einiu'iaof, 
Invalid,  r'ntni..-.-.   Mani.e.etnrei-,    M.n-,  lian.  —  ami.    in 
,11,111.  fur  everv  (ill-/™  „f  ilic  United  Stale?. 

IT  IS   Fill   OF  INTEREST. 
It  de-nil. e-  ,  Vrrv  Sd.lllieill   .ill.l  W.M.-ll.   Slllie  ,i|ul 

T.-lTit.n  y  ,     il-    <  li.na.--     S..M     IT   Mi,.,,-.   Mineral--, 

l:-J";-i"JT!V.i',o''-,"|l'i!r:-,  .mnmlBsions  given. 

rill  HEUli  1,    II.  i.i.llll.Min,  IMI.Ii-lier. 

CONSULAR  SEAL 
CHAMPAGNE, 

AS  IMPORTED  FOR  NEW  YORK  UNION  CLUI 

TOMES,  MELVAIN7&  CO.,  Sole  Importer, 
No.  G  51AIDEN  LANE,  Ne»-  Yoiik. 

U  G  H  tBROWW  C0i>  ll  VE  R  OlLI 

.ORAL   GUIDE  FOR   1869. 

I  OF  THE  CHEST, 

GENUINE  WALTHAIV1  WATCHES, 
LS  SOLIlS  GOLD  im  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

AT  EXTREMELY   LOW   PRICES. 

1      L    ]  1  1    I     1  II 

i|ii','-'n',l  I, ,'„,-, i',-  I. -r  <ni-  Ll,.-.    i|,tiv,- l'i-ae:Li-r,,vl,i,.h 

'liu\VAl!I>'&  CO.,  No.  019  Broadway,  N.Y'. 

MUSIC  OMNIBUS. 

em    -  i.ir.ioNET.'ic. VIOLIN,    FLUT ■■.    FIFT.     CI 

WATCHES. 

l,">:.',V|,,!„-.,,i",il1''    i,'V'an|.','n,^lw'vi:i'llF\ 

WinT  Knabe  &  Co. 
MAdJ'IFIfEST 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 
PIANOS. 

IMML'iv-tJ  POWER  in     M. Mi.  CHEAT   -IMUM. 

QUALITY, 

J,    BAUER    &.    CO., 
ieneral  Agents  and  MannliMmer.-  ami  I;..|,,a-lc..-  , 
MuBical  Instruments,  Strings,  and 

Musical  Merchandize. 

PADAY:E.!;!,:,.::::,; in  .  i.i.i  i:  «■;«>  -ii   -i  HIM:  mai  1 

■  ".'.'./'  'ii.'. ;,','.'.'  ,i',"'.i'..  '.','. .'i,;'!"...i.i '.'.',  i.'.'-'-\i,;,' 

'"  "  A  .   \    III ---nETl-nv  i  CO..  Cleveland,  0 

this  is  it  !  i^zi^as; 

i    [Ii-"I.|  I'.-  -     I'lin  h:i-ili--    At.-'l- 
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THE  PHILADELPHIA  FIRE. 

ir  inv  r.  I'l,,;,.!.!,.!.,  ,>>„  llie  morning  of  Jn 

:i.    ,11,.,,,;.'   I,,-  burglars  U 

The  building  is  vol 

'I'lic  loss  must  be  inime 
«  ell  were  among  the 

posed,  and  coii-cpieutlv  u  ] 

oiniiig  bnilJing  mul  I 
il  Hotel.    The  entire  I, 

,;    I. II   il, 
•  1   ""-''- 

..■   -.,!,-     ii- 
tJjou 

$100,000. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Ja.-uary  30,  1869. 

MONEY  m  POLITICS. 

Ty  E  liopc  Hint  the  House  of  Hcpres. 

•  Ti-iiuic-of  Ullii-, 
Civil  Service  bil 

(hetlter  passed  or 

twill  be  thought- 
iidcL'd,  who  though! 

ngled  incompetency  and 

on  to  Mr.  Jknckes's  bill 
en  developed  is  scarcely 

iet.  U,.ont 

ohii  reward, 

per  ii  mm,  I  . 

bed    I  t  ,iiih  il  l>\  nicbl  mul  ih,v  ti'r 

i  beroro  tlio  election.      The  pati'mi,,- 
•iiiw  will,  liliili:  Ibis  priii.t'of  lingeilng 

f  the  recognized  inetho 

:  in.l.tl,-rci..-e  hus  now  enslaved 

etbod,  mid  it  will  not  be  witboul 
ut  in  chains  will  be  broken.     Bui 

THE  ELECTION  FRAUDS, 

i  committee  could  be  engaged  in  u 

nled.     Yet,  at 

issue  of  false  i 

perfectly  nsccrtaincd. 

u.lxv  lui ,..,,, ,,„,l,,l 

r  somebody  undoubted- 
lie  State  of  New  York 

■ ;  and  since  Governor 

i  Excellency  ought 

same  document  whii 
j  show  the  truth  of  h 

SPAIN  AND  CL'IIA. 

speech,  although   ful 
ch  usually  prove  to  be ■  frail  ns.f>.ir,  vvil 

lly  seriously  affect  the  s 
tuntion.     Cuba  has 

p,  been  subject  to  the  c price  of  Spain,  am 

projected  outbreak t  of  the  revolutioi 

Spain,  and  consequently it  failed  of  unnnini- 
The  western  pnrt  of hc  island  wailed  to 

ch  the  course  of  evetii 
,  and  to  see  ir  the 

k  for  the  colony  would not  be  done  in  the 

her  country ;  but  the emoter,  rural  parts 

Hieie  is  one  argument which  the  Cubans 

desire  independence may  very  logically 

THE  PARDONING  POWER. 

Iispensing  power?    Wh 

privileges  mul  immiiui 

Congress,  by  ; 

,  does  be  quietly 
le  United  States, 

linent,  says  that 

I"""'1"    I*  fur  treason?     If  the  Presiden 

by  a  piuihiinntion  of  pardon,  may  at  once  ri 
lieve  of  all  liability  every  offender  under  n  cei 

tain  law  of  the  United  States,  he  may  certainl 
relieve  all  offenders  under  all  the  laws.  H 

may  to-morrow  grant  "n  full  pardon"  to  a 

Const 

''!i,',,.'h'i'.!' 

pears.     Now  Mr.  Jen 

ralized  forty  thousand  persons  in 

rin'inute,  anil  at  which  Mr.  \Vii.i.- tu  and  Mr.  Peter  B.  Sweeny 

F  managers,  was  not  to  be  thought 

my  body  hud  suggested  to  Mayor 
t  two  hundred  persons  would  sleep 
,i  e  the  election  in  Jackson  Hall,  n 

by  Sheriff  O'Brien,  and  descend 
polls  to  vote  the  next  day,  the 

istrate  would  doubtless  have  re- 

ii  ge  as  n  wicked  device  of  the  nd- 
if  the  two  hundred  did  descend 

ange  the  Mayor  into  a  Governor, 
hispnrty  would  have  sneered  at 

ion,  and  have  immediately  print- 

mi  the  lie: .■cm,  licini. 

b.-.l    by  tl,J  p 

ll-elf.       It  St. 

nrchy  be  established,  it  w  ill  probably  attempt 

promising  for  the  republic,  although  there  is 
no  doubt  of  the  existence  of  a  very  strong  repub- 

lican parly.  The  difficulties  which  are  felt  by 
the  leaders,  us  recently  stilled  by  a  correspond- 

'"",    .'ic.'ii, 

l.e,  that  th 

rst  objection  is  ve 

jump  into  the  \i 
iwim.    It  is  pretty 

ballot,  .,:.,! 

t.  IiOuert  Lowe  is  n  quasi 

.Liberal  in  jciigland.  Few  men  were  more  fa- 
miliar with  the  condition  of  educntion  in  that 

country,  and  few  struggled  so  bard  to  avert  an 
extension  of  the  suffrage.  But  the  moment 
the  extension  was  carried  he  saw  the  conse- 

quences, and  he  sprang  up  demanding  univers- 
al education.  Yet  Mr.  Lowe  would  huve  sat 

long  without  making  that  demand  could  the 

old  system  have  been  retained.  To  establish 

a  monarchy  in  Spain,  with  its  elaborate  system, 
and  with  the  distinct  understanding  that  it  was 

diligently  to  fo6ter  an  education  -which  would 
dispense  with  a  monarchy,  is  the  most  vision- 

ary of  wild  schemes.  To  overthrow  one  mon- 
archy and  replace  it  with  another,  as  a  peaceful 

-lep   11.11. 

Imi  h-ieii i.nhli.-am 
struy  the 

TI.C   Oil,,',    nhji'i  li,,|l.   ||,.,| 

cp.il.lii,  is  absurd.  Irl'mii  and 
as  the  letter  alleges,  really  rc- 

,  if  they  are  strong  enough  to  dc- 
nrchy,  they  are  certainly  strong 

lion.      Win 

!;','i,'i'i'p.;-, 

nine  pui.cr  10  grant  reprices  mul  par- 
te offenses  against  the  United  States, 

except  in  cases  of  impeachment."  But  it  may 
fairly  be  asserted  that  no  man  can  be  pardoned 
who  has  not  been  proved  to  have  committed  an 
offense.  And  why  is  he  tried  hut  to  determine 

that  very  fact  ?  The  pardoning  power  is  plain- 

ly intended  to  relieve  of  the  coiiseqnences  .,f 

d  clemency.     Necessarily  these  are 

ndi- 

It  is  absurd  to  suppose  that  the  Co 
mends  to  authorize  the  President  to 

int  nobody  shall  be  punished  for  an 
igamst  the  United  States.      Yet  th 

hut  i-  asserted  when  it  is  claimed  that  lie 
all  persons  who  nre  presumptively  g 

, In- 

nam offense,  not  only  of  the  penalty 

The 
offer  of  amnesty  during  hostilities 

ns  n 

lluj  enemy.  When  that  pence  is 
there  is  no  occasion  for  amnestj 

id  is  wholly  inapplicable.  Thci 
then,  so  far  as  the  Executive  is 

only  offenders,  when  the  offer 
and  the  pardoning  power.  If 

it  our  situation  required  a  peculiar 
ind  that  the  largest  generosity  i 
statesmanship,  we  heartily  agree. ely  pn 

national  policy  toward  the  late  rebels  shall  I 
determined  by  the  President  onlv  or  by  Coi 

gross.     The  action  of  the  President  in  issiiit 

General  directs  the  release  of  Davis  is  mere 

ng  power  intended  i »1  individual  cases,  hi 

greatest  and  most  v 
ng  from  the  war,  win 

HOW  TO  KEEP  IN  POWER, 

.s  the  time  approaches  when  the  Spring  ] 

No  party  organization  v 
lous  and  despotic  than 
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ntryd 

iracter  of  the  Demo 

hopelessly  establish 
t  so  instantly  and  con 

by  a  party  which  for  a  generation  was  the  pii 
of  slavery,  and  if  its  promises  of  economy  wi 

not  so  ludicrously  contradicted  by  its  manaj 
ment  of  the  city  of  New  York,  where  the 
trinsic  character  of  what  is  called  Democrn 

can  be  constantly  studied,  it  might  have  giv 
the  Republican  party  a  much  more  serious  ) 

si>i!Mu-e  than  it  has  yet  offered. 
But  the  shrewder  leaders  of  that  party  hn 

now  an  advantage  over  the  duller  leaders  whi 

they  will  not  fail  to  use.  They  tried  hard 
persuade  the  party  to  change  its  mask  at  t 

last  election.     They  insisted  that  the  victc 

be  recognized.  But  the  Democratic  party 
not  a  party  of  intelligence  or  principle,  and 

,  the  same  old  tom-t 
defeated, 

prebends,  and  the wliu  prophesied  ir  la>t  sum 
,rd  more  patiently.     The* 

-voidance  of  candidates  United  by  del 

igorons  exaggeration  of  all  Hie  dillk-nl 
he  situation,  of  the  weight  and  extent  < 

tion,  of  the  frauds  of  the  rings,  of  the  ii 

»gc..,-ni|.tion;  a  skillful  casting  of  the 
e_-,po nihility  upon  the  party  in  power,  a 
lost  unctuous  promises  of  a  better  time 

A  campaign  sagaciously  conducted  upo 

plan   will  require  something  more  up 

It  is  difficult  to  say  v 

regular  dynasty,  and  disturbance 

with  strung  democratical 

mainly  from  the  early  de- 
item  of  primogeniture  and 

policy  of  an  equal  division 

pport  for  a 

■sperity  prevails.  Departing  from 
pie  of  wise  riders  Napoleon  has  pe 

issue  of  paper-money  by  the  Bank  of 

The  events  < 

arly  equal  to  the 
nse  of  war,  is  a  b 

although  it  sho 
{  burden  on  Eu- 
i  want  of  confi- 

rar  will  soou  en- 

close of  our  war,  and  will  have  very  injurious 
effects.  The  drought  which  commenced  in 

April  and  continued— broken  by  a  storm   in 

try  practical  proof  th 

precedent- Democratic  party  will  be  r 

i  the  best  Republicans  of 

party;  of  the  Jul..-;  which  are  urgently  preyed 
by  their  own  puny  friends;  of  the  charnct 

of  those  who  are  often  selected  as  the  party  r» 
resentatives ;  of  the  reckless  methods  which  i 

often  adopted  to  secure  party  ends.  And  t 

kind  of  objection  would  be  made  with  dang 
ous  force,  for  the  Republicans  who  would  me 

it  are  the  truest  and  best  men  of  the  party. 
Thp  evident  policy  of  the  Republican  pa 

for  the  spring  campaign  in  New  Hampshire,  a 
Connecticut,  and  Rhode  Island,  not  for  Io» 
success  merely,  but  for  the  benefit  of  the  win 

party  every  where,  is,  therefore,  the  simplest  a 
strongest  declaration  in  favor  of  public  honesi 

political  and  financial ;  and  the  plainest  pro 
of  the  sincerity  of  such  declarations  in  the  noi 

ination  of  candidates  untouched  by  the  least  si 
picion  of  direct  or  indirect  corruption.  In  o 
word,  the  difficulty  which  our  friends  must  be 

in  mind  is  a  growing  fear  among  honest  m 

that  the  Republican  party  is  getting  to  bo 
bad  as  the  Democratic.      We  must  show  the 

way  in  which  we  can  do  it.  The  indifferen 

of  such  men  is  our  danger.  They  naturally  b 
long  to  us  ;  but  only  because  of  the  greater  i 

telligence  and  high  purpose  of  the  party.  L 
us  prove  that  the  party  deserves  success,  and  \ 

Russia  is  borrowing  money  to  I 
roads,  and  make  more  certain  her 
tension  toward  the  Mediterranei 

having  accomplished  the  great  wo) 

unity,  needs  only  time  to  shape  it 

pon  therefore  as  one  of  the  greatest  blessings 
er  showered  upon  our  country. 

The  reactionary  period  in  England,  to  which 

e  have  referred,  is  matter  of  profound  interest. 

y  reason  of  our  war  great  activity  was  com- 

posed among  manufacturers  in  Lancashire  tc 

work  only  thirty  hours  a  week  up  to  the  end  of 

February, 

The  English  Board  of  Trade  returns  for  the 

first  eleven  months  of  1868  ehow,  as  compared 

with  those  of  1867,  a  decrease  in  the  value  of 

imports  of  nearly  all  descriptions  of  ruw  mate- 

.£5,266,670,  and  a   corresponding  decrease  in 

On  the  contrary,  there  is  an  increase  in  the 

value  of  food  imported  for  her  consumption. 

The  whole  deficiency  in  exports  in  1868,  as 

than  for  1867  of  £8,770,383. 

As  compared  with  1867  the  reserve  in  tl 
Bank  of  England  at  the  end  of  1868  was  d 

mini-died  X'i.wfl.  It.".,  in  coin  and  bullion  wei 

diminished  £3,01/1,870,  and  its  private  deposit 

or  capital  "over"  were  diminished  £U,lt;(i.uH 
These  returns  show  that  the  year  1368  wo 

unprofitable,  and  explain  in  part  why  "shoi 
time"  has  been  resorted  to  by  manufacturer 
The  drought  of  18G8  will  doubtless  extend  th 

ouched  through  the  cris 
iccasioned.  With  wisd* 

nil  be  known  as  a  successful  year 

.  Paul  Do   Chaj 
ling  and  popular  be 

l  Gorilla  Country,' 

that  might  thus  1 

Pebniarj  8d,6th,and  LOth.     Mr.DuCHA 
'"'■"■  i^'-mniinj;  when  hn  speaks  as  when 

km.  His  leetu.es  will  relate  to  the  anim* 

'■'""'i,  vdlages,  and  people  of  the  inier 

Vtiica.     "What  a  treat  for  the  young  folks! 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

M  ■'"u"'-  J uV/.n^.V tlm^h\'!li0U?LnronUu?eV^OW]WOar' 
i — Tho  ChubuIot  and  Dip 

her  waters.  Her  intercourse  with  the  Soi 

was  as  intimate  as  our  blockade  would  alio 

Our  financial  policy,  to  which  we  were  co 

pelled  to  resort,  drove  away  the  precious  met 

from  us,  and  the  Confederacy  from  the  sai 
necessity  expelled  it  from  the  South. 

There  was  an  unusual  accumulation  of  spei 
in  the  markets  of  Europe.     It  was  as  if  ni 

mines  of  exceeding  richness  had  been  opened 
and  distributed,  not  as  were  those  of  Califoini 

and  Australia  over  the  whole  world,  hut  ov. 

t  was  vent  by  them  to  rhe  no 
■sand  there  absorbed.  AsGre 

closest  in  intimacy  with  us,  si 

vantage  from  this  expulsion  c 

ity.     The  great  1 
is  due,  stands  as 

slies  of  Hungary,  has  turned  Ii 

ml  internal  development.  'J 
nped  on  the  Bosphorus,  but  a 

is  the  movement  of  Russia 
SoMe  future  Czar  will  1 

deuce  ar  roii-iantLii.iplc.  bi 

l  enacted.  Companies,  "limited," 
for  every  purpose  which  the  fancy 
could  suggest,  the  wrecks  of  which 

ed  over  England  by  the  financial 

me  of  the  principal  objects  for  which 
tal  was  used.     Cotton  was  to  be 

which  bring  the  plant  to  perfection,  but  also  of 

"  e  frost,  which,  in  destroying  its  roots,  destroys 
=o  the  weeds  and  grass,  which  would  other- 

ise  need  to  be  eradicated  by  constant  labor  at 
e  season  when  the  processes  of  pickiug,  clean- 

g,  selecting,  baling,  and  marketing  are  going 
rward.  The  plant,  which  is  perpetual,  de- 
nerates  in  those  climates  which  are  not  blessed 

tli  .suilicient  beat  and  cold  to  accomplish  both 
iturity  and  destruction. 

The  price  which  cotton  reached  on  the  par- 
1  withdrawal  of  American  cotton  from  the 
irkcts  of  the  world  for  a  time  covered  these 

ors,  but  after  peace  ensued,  and  the  accu- 
llated  crops  on  Southern  plantations  found 

em,  the  impolicy  of  such  efforts  became  np- 

ountries  will  have  m 

ponding  character. 
The   inactivity  of 

he    spring  of  1866, 

options"  than  would  have  heeu  otherwise 
ble.     These  options,  which  aro  loans  of 

sterling  or  other  bills  on  the  security  of  pledges 
ited  States  bonds,  amount  to  between  Gftv 

and  a  bundled  million  of  dollars,  and  would  be 
thdrawn  were  there  an  active  demand  for 

money  in  Loudon.      Gold  has  been  depressed 

as  they  have  a  direct  and  powerful 

pon  this  country.  A  great  power 
uncial  condition  may  be  exerted  by 

The  situation  ht 

probably  than  it  i 

e  now  in  adjusting  the  price.  But  u 
mable  whether  a  high  price  can  b( 

;d,  in  view  of  tho  condition  of  En 
I  other  European  countries.  England, 

nd  Spain  have  no  alternative  but  tt 

eir  supplies  of  food  from  this  countr; 

">     'IN' I  L'r.uil.,  ihn-  .-uii,  ■   rT.'>.   »,   i„ 

""■:  '  "    ,'"  "'   1h"  """'i'"'  'i"<iiai:  li- nts hi  the  lately  rebel  Staler  h:is  i.nkcii  up  ;.,,.] 

Howe,  Mr.  J.  F.  Elliott,  of  Arkansas,  was 

The'con'sldciation  SfPtCjoYu?reSiu?londerten(Uug 
protection  over  IIi.wl  and  St     IJ.  mi.i-u   v,  ,s   ,!,,„  ,■■■■ 

ri,'"V   ■■!.'■  l;:;il',1/',11""''1  I'   i  Hi-nun..  (,„,ml]„,    ,11 '  'I11  I     1 1  I    tb«  Wauda  in  the 
I  iiiilb-.     |  i,h;  ,|,.|,.,t,-  m-iih  Iotil'  and  consumed  moat  of 

(he  '!:« V  :   l»ut.  the  proportion.  \\m  dually  rejeacd  by  :, 

\>"\»-v  fhiw  week  two  Illustrations ;,;:",;,:;:; 

11,1,,1,,-,,-fi ,,,.,,,,.,,. 

„'■  ,,1.,'s,  ■■,.',  i *-'■•.   -      La^t  year  the -real  an,,;,,,. 

The  iiL-^rr;_-iie  mi|j],I>  ui'. :iini..'ti.c,|ii, ■(!;_'(>  ni  ii'oVili'c  l'e- 

linun.Tlnd.en-',  'jr.,   ;    wild, id,  k'.  ''nin'"  ']'t„.  \\  [",  "\> 

'.i'-rh  h,-,l  up  i,lf  ,.!,,:  y,  inter  includes  504,  with  a  ton- 

[!■'<!    :iml    |inrk    packine,    ̂ I.IIKI.Sm;    \,r,;,   >>>  lllllimiLi  ■ 

!'■;"'"  ■'■  rl.^»V"'»     .■i,„ui„..,  >i,r   ■  il.Mir.ii.;;.!..,: 

Es-Govcrnor  Fenton,  having  been  nominated  by 

}  VeX-t  Suudtor  froL"  New  York  m  uluce  ot  Bdwia The  New  York  Board  of  Health,  In  Its  third  annual 

'fiurt,  Mihmuivd  to  ll„:  I.rr;i,|,,hn,-,  u-i v.^.h  Ua.  „,„„. 

■  'i-  ■'■,  ,  I,  ■,[!,!•■  ,liiiii,:_-  i-r,.,  ii,  S-v.\,.,k  viiv  ■!■-  'f, -ir.'' 

iid  in  Urunklyn  inn:..     l.'r,„n  , „ ,,.-(„ ,mli  ,',-,  ,„H.  j,  ,n: 

;  cooperage,  $5*),0tl0  ; 

:::?.:;:::." 

■-  l.n|jlu!:ir,ih,.,,p|...i. 
I..U  in  wbi.l.ll..-  m 

'll'>l 

high   [ij'iees   l"ul 
demand  for  th 

ju.-ly  lessened. 
English  age 

i-Kne-lniidaud  I 

w  here  to  buy  grain, 

nrm  in  tneir  limits,  although  it  is 
that  the  stock  of  food  in  England 

18C7.     Tho  English  are 

mouth"  in  the  hope  that 

grain  last  year  at  good  \ 

t  supply  at  the  routing  ban  e-t  . 
ot  to  he  compelled  to  consume  th 
lediately  after  being  harvested, 

_.VSM 
Tlie.-ioi   rCul/ci  ,,(r,;u  Galveston  to  New  York, 

lit  L.'Jiik.,iH  ...| i  f.Im-  ni:-|,t  MlMa, ,.,■..,  v 

l,i  pie,,-.     T!ir-,enl'th,_.  tr.,w  u.-rn 

ice  In-  atlaii .■  ol  all  |,n--il 
.r   great   eto] 

ulijeet    only  t 

:   policy  of  e^ 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

The  electlone  a-e  proceeding  quietly  In  Epaiii,  j 

«hh  n  li,v  l...,r,  i,,,,,,,^,.,!  ny  the  Executive  at  Wo 

.,.•":■.■  .i'.'i.M.ii.  n^itv,..:  I  i    nl  Mun  (""and  E 
1   No-eiid-pii,  Is  Mmil.'.r  t   ;,t   i.-^lh  e-hit.lished 
[w,.,.n  this  ,.,.iii,trv  mid  !'i,i--j;i.  The  irentv  ill  r, 

'-nai  to  Die  N.i ii  .1  ii.ni  houiuhn  can  •■,(.•>  ;,11  itiecl.n 

made  by  the  United  Stit,-.     A  l'„m,.,ii„ii  1„-  h, 
■  '■:i:r.\   i   (j  hciv,een   -air    Mini-ter   mid   Earl  <-'l:ir, 
<hai  f-,r  lh,'  settlement  nt  Uidin-  «lm  Ii  luive  -ah- 

lie(«een     l.i, ■_•!;, !i,1    mid    I  lie     L'Plil.'d    Nlates    <iuco     I 

Cnuvenlinn  .  I'  f-r.;:.     The  ̂ rnincol  .irk-iiinlly  Irani 

h'r..,(  Im   the  ]-.■■;. 'Hit  ive  >i|i)i<-  1.  inied  M.i,\ 

The  hit,>l  ndvit-es  iV.Mii  t'anejnav  :u-  import :i 
We  learn  that  the  army  led  by  Lojiez  has  been  utte 

..'n'l'u'-  'in.n'l'i.'d.i:''  '  III  -'Vh'.'i'i-  ,',ul  "pil-'iM ".  u', 

eqilured,  and  l.upe/  i-  repurled  10  ha\e  e-tuped  u 
uhoui  two  hundred  followers. 

The  civil  »..r»vliicli  In-  I"  en  r  .-In?  In  .T.,uan  -ii 
(he    l„.,in„i„._-ot    th-  »,..r   l-.<   I-    i>     ,n    .-ad.      I-,,: 

ado-,,  wlio,  after  tlie  iv-i-ii:iti.;ii  ol"  the  'i'ye.jou,  ,.. 

iil'VheVikilliowillKMlo 

mil  mler.  Yeddo,  which 
jenee  of  the  Tycoon,  will 
i  .Mikado  aud  the  capital 
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THE  HUDSON  VdVER  FKESRET. 

prece.lente.l ;  it  reined  :i,  if -pring  ":\<  '  fairing 

way  in  ilio  M-ihawk  ami  the  Upper  Hudson, 

then  again  breaking  up,  the  mass  was  moved  f»r. 

Spoil  followed 

iilioie  the  Hudson  Kiver  liridge.  the  strung 
rent  of  water  passing  through  the  upper  cur, 

forcing  iIil-  iee  out  ..t"  the  basin  to  n  point  n 
the  foot  of  Maiden  Lime.  The  merchant-  .if. 

ham  doing  hu-iue"  mi  tlie  pier  in  thi-  vicii 
(i.e.,  from  the  Columbia  Street  Bridge  to 
Maiden  Lane  cuti  are  exceedingly  indignant 
the  recent  enlargement  of  the  upper  cut.  \vh 
gives  free  access  to  the  current,  and  also  at 

Bridge,  which. 

freshet.     The  row  of  buildings  on  thispii 

height,  and  is  supposed  to 
200.000  hu-hfl>  of  grain.     One  of  the 

targes t  of  these  buildings  was  undermined,  and 
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Tins.  \ 
Iiicli  1:-  I'.hiniT 

..UK"   IVeeU 
.1    lien 

litl   ' lit".-  ■■■" TllO     0 

of  course,  left 
H.l.'.l 

-ile:iu\ 

:'„i;t;, we 

Hie  •:,   ■.":' li.,|,l, 
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in  chatting  pteasnrith  «t  glided  into  the  littl 
v  of  the.  villa,  nnd  landed. 

As  boat  lifter  boat  camo  alongside  tin*  jetr 
unlu?rs  rushed  down  to  meet  and  welcome  the 

ends.  All  seemed  half  wild  wiili  d.-liylit  ;  im 
e adventures  tliey  had  had  on  the  road,  thelovi 

less  i if  the  villa,  and  the  courtesy  they  hud  !*■■■ 
St  with,  resounded  on  every  side.  All  ha 

ends,  eagor  to  talk    :>r  to  listen— all  hut  im 

iocYSd'n.Vdnd    llnn'-r' 
crowd 

1  bench  at  last, 

thinking  that,  if  1  remained  fixed  !n  One  spot  1 
might  have  the  heat  chance  to  discover  him. 
And  now  I  could  mark  the  strango  company, 

which  of  every  age,  and  almost  ol  every  condi- 
1  ion,  appeared  to  he  present.  K  the  marked  feat- 

ures of  the  Hebrew  abounded,  there  wore  typos  of 
the  rare  that  1  had  never  t-ecu  before— tuir-haired 

showed  it  in  my  look,  and  showed  it  in  my  gait ; 

for  as  I  ascended  the  steps  to  the  terrace  "of  the rilla  1  heard  more  than  one  comment  on  my  pre- 

tentious demeanor.  Perhaps  some  rumor  'of  the lpproach  of  a  distinguished  guest  had  reached 
HerrOppovieh  where  he  sat,  at  a  table  with  some 
jf  the  magnates  of  Eiumc,  for  he  hastily  nrose 
ind  came  forward  to  meet  me.  .Tnst  as  I  gained 
:he  last  terrace  the  old  man  stood    bareheaded 

"  Whom  bine  1  the  distinguished  honor  to  re- 

ceive ?"  said  Herr  Ignaz,  with  n  profound  show 
if  deference? 

"Don't  you  know  me,  Mr?      Owen—  Digby 

its,  us  expressed  hy  their  fares,  tseemed  ho  nnlike, 
that  I  could  not  imagine  any  elew  to  their  sever- 
;d  mnks,  and  how  this 
than  that.     All  the  nni 

X   
Ill'    Mllil     (JHi 

rii'i 

ndingi 
mid  eveeds  the  mo>t  discordant,  and  types  w| 
forefathers  had  been  warring  with  each  oilier 

culture  and  roughness  every  where ;  but,  strut 
lv  enough,  linle.  vulgarity  mid  no  weakness, 
d-dicient  energy  anywhere.  They  were  the  > 

  ■--  oj  commerce  ,  mid  ili''\  hpui;.dii  in  i!,<    ! 

If,  seated  on  my 
,g  ilex,   1   was  not 

mount  of  e.noymc 
i\    lost  hnhday  nt; 

CHAPTER  XIX. 

bench  undo 

ig  iu  the  pie 

ns  I  wns,  the  bny  appeared  n  vast  lake,  for  the 
outlet  that  led  seaward  was  hacked  by  an  island, 

and  thus  the  coast-line  seemed  unbroken  through- 
nut.  Over  this  wide  expanse  now  hundreds  of 
fishing-boats  were  moving  in  every  direction,  for 
the  wind  was  blowing  fresh  from  the  land,  and 

If  thus  in  the  crisply  curling  waves,  the  flitting 
boats,  and  the  fast  diving  clouds  above,  thero  was 

motion  and  life,  there  was,  in  iho  high-peaked 

rocks  that  lined  the  shore,  u,  stern,  impassive 
grandeur  that  became  all  the  more  --trikiiig  from 

contrast.     The  plashing  water,  the  fishermen's 

strayed  through  brake  and  copse,  seemed  all  bin 
whispering  sounds  in  that  vast  amphitheatre  of 

had  been.  It  is  true  it  was  through  .,  se 
my  own  insignificant  station  that  I  had  n 

Kcutcd  iny-elf  to  inv  host;    but  I  ought    t 

3rr  Ignaz 

igly,  and 

passed  up  this,  ( 

?"  "What  boy,  with  n  mucl 
i  velvet  coat,  is  this?"  m uttered  a 
i  he  pointed  at  me  with  his  pip. 

it    I;,--    hv    ,,,11- public  reprobation  found  its  lin- 
ing me  a  Frenchman.  Shall  I 

an  these  with  something  much  more  akin  to  pride 
mere  fact  that  they  recog- 
of  themselves — that  thev nized  me  as  unli 

i  depr 

haughty  look  she  bent 

the  scorn  it  conveyed  in  the  pleasure  her  beauty 
gave  mo.  My  face,  which  at  first  was  in  a  flame, 
became  suddenly  cold,  and  a  fidntish  sickness 
was  creeping  over  me,  wo  that,  to  .steady  myself, 

I  had  to  lay  my  hand  on  a  chair.  "  Won't  vou 
sit  down?'1  said  she,  in  a  voice  fully  as  much 

a  little  distance  from  her  own,  nnd  I  obeyed. 
The  company  appeared  ,iow  somewhat  ashamed 

of  its  rude  display  of  merriment,  and  seeing  bow 

quietly  and  calmly  I  bore  myself — unie-entingly 
too — there  seemed  something  like  n  reaction  in 
my  favor.  Foreigners,  it  must  be  said,  are  gen- 

erally sorry  when  betrayed  into  any  exhibition 
of  ill  breeding,  and  hastily  seek  to  make  amends 
for  it.  Perhaps  llerr  Oppovieh  himself  was  the 
least  ready  in  tins  movement,  for  ho  continued 

to  look  on  mo  with  a  strange  blending  of  dis- 

II  J  were  going  to  chronicle  the  fete  i 

might  perlup-  say  there  w-ns  a  Striking  C< 
between  (he  pictiireso.ue  beauty  of  the  sp 
the  pastime  of  those  who  occupied  if. 
scene  recalled  nothing  so  much  ns  a  villne 

All  the  simple  out-of-door  amusements  c 
nlar  taste-  were  there.  There  were  conjure 
'-.'ilrimLoi.jiic-.  and  fortune-tellers,  lortery- 
and  nine-pin  alleys  and  restaurants,  only 

to  pay.      I!   a  CMii-nVnilile  number  of  the 
were  well   plca-ed   with   the   pleasures   pr 

s|>cctntors  of  these  enjoy 

de  Hal/ac  figured  as  n  chief n 
reflet  on  what  I  had  heard  .i 

that  of  an  ordinary  lad  of"  >i> 

ttion,  from  tl ;  or  rich  banker  down 

wer  recalled  nny  difference  of  condi 
this  feature  alone  was  an  ample  coun 

nny  vulgarity  observable  in  their  man 

pecie*  quite  unlike  what  wo  have  at  home,  nnd .....Id  nut  detect  it. 

While  I  strolled  about,  amusing  myself  with 
ie  strange  sigbta  and  scenes  around  me,  I  sud- 

enly  came  upon  a  sort  of  merry-go-round,  where 

'I   h-     bl.Mlles^   o|     hlc.lkt.l.l    \ 

helping  me  among  the 

ing  I  heard — what  of  c 
While  I  was  cut- 

belong  to  some  rank  above  their  own ;  that  to 
accomplish  this  there  was  no  sacrifice  they  would 
not  make,  for  these  assumptions  imposed  upon 
those  who  rnado  them  fully  as  much  as  on  the 

public  they  were  made  for.  "  You'll  see,"  added 
he,  "  that  the  youth  there,  so  long  as  he  figures 

He  tt 
surance  nnd  fluency  t 

.  degic    of  , 

xaminanon  of  me  and  my 

so  far  prepared. 

"And  do  nil  English  hoys  of  your  rank  in  life 

spenk  and  read  four  languages?"  asked  Here 
Ignaz,  after  listening  some  time  to  my  answers. 

watched  me  closely  dining 

ughly. 
r  my  qui 

"Then  howcame  it  your  fortune  to  know 

slipping  out  nf  his  question,  I  replied— "No- 

icie  are  gentlemen  here  whoso  acquirements 

"Your   German   is   Terr  good,"   said   Sara. 

f.et  im-  bear  you  speak  French.'' ■  me,"  said  I,  bow- 

Italian   ; 
ad. cd  a  lady  t 

"  I  believe  1  am  liest  m  Italian— of  course, 
after  English— for  I  always  talked  it  with  my 

music-master,  as  well  as  with  my  t- :i.  Ik  r.  ' 
"Music-master!"  cried  llerr  Ignnz;  "what 

pho-nix  have  we  here?" 

said  a  stern-featured,  middle-aged  man.     "He 
has  shown  us  that  there  is  no  imposition  in  his 

"I  thank  you,  Kir,"  said  I,  "and  am  very 
grateful ;  but  if  Herr  Oppovieh  will  bear  with 

me,  I  will  not  leave  him." 
Saro's  eyes  met  mine  as  I  spoke,  and  I  can 

not  tell  what  a  flood  of  rapture  her  look  sent  into 

"The  hoy  will  do  wen  enough,"  muttered 
Herr  Ignaz.  "  Let  ns  have  a  ramble  through  the 
grounds,  nnd  see  how  the  skittle-players  go  on." 

And  thus  passed  oft"  the. little  incident  of  inv 

with  laughter  from  the  spectators.  To  my  in- 
tense astonishment,  I  might  almost  say  shame, 

Hnnseti  was  there  I  Mounted  on  a  fiery  little 

gray,  with  blood-shot  eyes  and  a  flowing  tail,  the 
old  fellow  seemed  to  have  caught  the  spirit  of  his 
steed,  for  he  stood  up  in  his  stirrups,  and  leaned 
forward  with  an  eagerness  that  showed  how  he 

enjoyed  the  sport.  Why  was  it  that  the  spectacle 
so  shocked  me?  Why  was  it  that  I  shrunk  back 
into  the  crowd,  fearful  that  he  might  recognize 
me  ?  Was  it  not  well  it  the  poor  fellow  could 
throw  off,  even  for  a  passing  moment,  the  weary 
drudgery  of  his  daily  life,  nnd  plav  the  fool  just 
for  distraction  sake?  All  this  I  could  have  be- 

lieved and  accepted  a  short  time  before,  and  yet 
now  a  strange  revulsion  of  feeling  had  come  over 
me,  and  I  went  away,  well  pleased  that  Hans  had 

not  seen  nor  claimed  me.  "These  vulgar  games 
don't  amuse  you,"  said  a  voice  at  my  side,  and  1 
turned  and  saw  the  merchant,  v,  ho,  at  the  break- 

fast-table, invited  me  to  his  counting-house. 
"Not  that,"  said  I;  "but  they  seem  strange 

andoddatapriv. 

■  i  sus|H?rt  that  is  not  exactly  the  reason."  said 
laughing.  ''I  know  something  of  your  En- 

di  toneof  excliiMvencss,  and  how  each  class  oi 
ir  people  has  its  appropriate  pleasures.  You 

in  to  be  amused  iu  low  company." 
'You  seem  to  forget  my  own  condition.  Sir." 

"    nid  he  with  a  knowing  look, 

o  speak  throe  or  four  languages,  and  have 
ids  that  show  as  few  signs  of  labor  as  vours. 

nd,"  said  he,  quickly,  "I  don't  want  to'know 

'  If  I  had  a  secret  it  is  scarcely  likely  I'd  tell 
o  a  stranger,"  said  I,  haughtily. 
'Just  so;  you'd  know  your  man  before  vou 

sted  him.     Well,  I'm  more  generous,  and  I'm 

:n teen— eighteen — perhaps  ninete- 

ought  you'd  say  so ;  she  looks  nm 

fools  enough  to  believe  they  have  a  chance  of 

tcraptuonsly  she  treats  the  other.     They  do  not 

for." 

"But  what  is  all  this  to  me?" 

you'll  be  enlisted  in  that  cores 
d   he,   With    a    malicious   laugh 

1  thought  !  d  do  \nn  a  good  turn  to  warn 

"Me?  J  enlisted!  Why,  just  bethink  - 
Sir,  who  nnd  what  1  am  :  the  very  lowe-t  ci 
tie  in  li.a    lallici-V  employment." 
"What  does  ,iult  s.ig„ify  ?  There's  a  mys 

.bout  you.      You  are  not— at  least  you  were 

md  better  mannei-  than  the  people  usually  al 

iarm]o:--ly,  that   she  can  dismiss  you  when  s 

who  -be  I 

on,  and   where   the  great 

out  ut  a  fireside  or  in  a 

»  moment  my  life  be- 

1 1  felt  myself  a  hero 

very  ; 

gra<  iom-ly  made  a  pla<  c  for  me,  nnd  I  snt  c 

and  ate  my  dinner  with  them.  They  were 
humble  people  all  of  them,  hut  courteous 

civil  to  my  quality  of  stranger  in  a  remarl 
degree.  Nor  was  I  less  struck  by  the  del 
bo  !,e, itaiice  they  showed   toward  the  host; 

a  fete  of  Mn-h  magnificence  in  my  own  eo 
inv  mind  went  back  to  that  co-ilv  enlertan 
of  our  rilla,  and  Pauline  came  up  befor 
with  bet  long  dark  eyelashes,  and  those  hi 
evev  oeaming  with  expie-rion,  and  flashinj 
a  liglii  thai  daz/led  while  it  charmed      Cot 

mouth,  every  bend  and  motion  of  her  supple  fig- 
ure, rose  to  my  mind,  till  I  pictured  her  image 

before  me,  and  thought  I  saw  her. 

"What  a  hunt  I  have  had  after  yon,  Herr  En  - 

whole  park  in  search  of  you." 
"  In  search  jl  me  f  Surely  you  mistake." 
"  No ;  it  is  no  mistake.  1  see  no  one  here  in 

a  velvet  jacket  but  yourself;  and  Herr  Ignaz 
told  me  to  find  you  and  tell  you  that  there  is  a 

place  kept  for  you  at  his  table,  and  they  are  at 
dinner  now  in  the  large  tent,  before  the  terrace." 

I  took  leave  of  my  friends,  who  rose  respect- 
fully to  make  their  adieux  to  the  honored  guest  of 

the  host,  and  I  followed  the  servant  to  the  house. 

I  was  not  without  my  misgivings  that  the  scene 
of  the  morning. wirb  its  unploa-a 
ation  of  me,  might  be  repeated, 

mis-clI  my.-elt  how   far  ]  ought  t. 

inner  had  made  seme  pmgn 

.   n    w.i-   wuh   inticb  dilli.  uhy 

dwell  on  the  day  that  to  recall  seems 

ike  a  page  out  of  a  fairy  tale  than  a 
t  of  daily  life.  I  wns,  indeed,  to  all 
ichanted  prince  of  a  story,  who  went 

ie  lovely  princess  on  his  aim,  for  I 

id  finished  i  h-  b'tewn 

die  declaring,  in  that  calm 

-mid  dance  the  wall/,  a  deux  temps,  and 
id  gently,  and  did  imt  spring  |i|,e  a  kirn 
r    bound   like  a   Fivnch    bagman— a   prais. 

-■  «:ih.ii.Ji  |,,|-  , 

hai  i  am!'  ; 
t     Well.  No, 

iid  I,  calmly. 

t  agree  with  you. 
said  lo  youiscll. 

THE  CHICAGO  RIVER  TUNNEL. 

We  publish  on  page  G8  several  illustrations  re- 
lating to  the  Chicago  Hirer  Tunnel  just  com- 

pleted.    It  is  the  only  tunnel  of  this  kind  on  the 

Tu'nn'el'th'e°onl"onein  tWuliT. ''' The  Chicago  Post  of  January  2  gives  the  fol- 
lowing description  of  the  work : 

'uCTcontnn wis  i7  '      ' 

i  I        l    i      l  \         r      T    k    J 

bitavmMfto 
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pa-^eje  extend;  11  fi-ut  hi-h  at  the  fentie,  anil  il  at  the 
fides  of  the  arch.  A  rlnoriug  of  white  pine  is  laid  on 
j.iiMs,  ninkiiiL'  .1  l"io<1  even  surluce.  The  lights  will 
he  4't  feet  at.  in  here  ami  mi  in  the  carriage- way.    En- 

.;V;r'<:: 
They 

-  i.,.[  will  [.l.-'mlil  v 

^-.lillll"      K.    S.    <.„li:.|,,to,l,ll!    [l.nl    W.    IlKV-.MS,    Ms-i-l,  .1 by  his  son,  nn:  tlu-  -il-in  — i .-.      It  l.-in-  .1.-   Il-I-. 

M.M   I 
ml-,  ,.,    ll,)., l'l   I.T.IllV    llioniiny      .1.III..I.IV    1   |    1.V   ll.i-   rill    of- AllloYlork  ■■■■•■ li.-  H.ui.l.H   i- 

■?:,";!',,:' 'M    '■    I      »     O.  I>„       ,,-   
.11-1     .i.-l.Ml.'l.         'II.-     Il.l.ll-l     e.a- 

wealthy  young  men.     Tli 

['Is,  honored  the  oeen-ion  with  their  presenee 
lie  interior  of  an  old  fort  was  transformed  b 

iose   merry-makers   into  a   fairy-like   naradis.; 

profusely  distributed  ninidst  a   vast  quantity  of 
bunting  and  evergreens,  the  whole  presenting  a 

w;is  present  with  his  son,  Captain  D.  E.  Porter. 

ARREST  OF  THE  LITTLE  STREET 
PEDDLERS. 

Every  one  residing  in  our  metropolis  will 

Kirls  who  .ui;  seen  in  our  streets  with  matches, 

cigars,  buttons,  and  other  petty  nick-nacks  for 
sale.     Orders  have  recently  been  issued  to  the 

and  deliver  them  into  the  hand.,  n't  the  Commis- sioners of  Charity.  This  measure,  though  at 

first  glance  it  may  seem  rigorous,  is  really  die- 

taken  in  hand  by  the  police,  and  after  being 

reported  at  the  station-house,  will  be  delivered 
to  the  Commissioners  of  Charity  to  be  sent  to 

It  is  to  those  children  a  deliverance  not  only 

RECEPTIONS  BY  THE  PRESIDENT 
ELECT. 

The  reception-room  at  General  Grant's  head- 
quarters in  Washington  is  a  small,  square  parlor 

to  the  left  of  the  door  opening  upon  the  street.    At 

The-  must  disagreeable  of  these  bores  to  the  Gen- 
eral is  the  newspaper  correspondent,  who  does  n 

great  deal  of  talking  while  GRANT  does  a  great 
deal  of  tedious  listening,  after  which  Jenkins  dis- 

THE  CRETAN  INSURRECTION. 

plies  for  tho  Cretan  insurgents.  Protected  . 
one  side  by  lofty  mountains,  and  on  the  other  I 
in  islet  EOYeral  miles  in  length,  the  little  bay  i 

ed    Ca>lel->ch 
main.      The  b 

For   more   i 

the  sympathy  of 

A  NORTH  WIND. 

A  dark  and  heavy  day, 

And  blew  the  clouds  away. 

nd  the  old  flag  went  down 

ugh   m   rivmouth   |;,„| 

And    the   da- 

Men    beaul    I 

Clouas  are  over  the-  skv, 
Clouds  that  follow  the  n 

Come,  O  wind  of  the  Nortl 
And  clear  tlte  skies  nguit 

Till  the  smoke  is  rolled  aw 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN   i.nssil' 

A  new  journal  in  the  French  language  fa  announcer 

Frann-,,..     Lam 

purchase.     Every  body  if  expecting  a  rasli  ofpupi 
tiou  as  soon  as  the  railroad  is  i/ompk.  led,  and  tli 

iscoiifL-iinuniI)  g]-.-at  >|i'.-.iil:ition  in  real  e-latr.     ' 
I'.iniKTs  of  Northern   California  are  selling  out   i 

An,.|. i-  Italian    girls    near    liim.      One    of  them    ex 

prints  !"     At  length  one  of  the  young  girls  drew  neai 

Longfellow:'"   ""To  be  -in  e  ii  is,"  w;i>  the  ivoly.     "<>!i 

that  is  worth  a  gre;it  deal  more  than  the  Keruiiem.' 
The  young  Anglo-Italian  then  retreated  to  rejoin  hei 

less,  will,  throughout  the  w 

A  young  girl  dfed  last  week  in  this  city  from  the 
■f!'..- -:i  of  born-  rauserl  by  the  explosion  <>l  a  kerosene 

fflS°3S' 

liniOKR  OF  THE  DAY. 

TECHNICAL  WISE  ! 

lKasr,  brash  ivlth 

'l         il]     „,1    '.   ]"i     ,  "il,   ','|    \:    |','l    „    '|',!''m',   '    !' -'ill  I  'I    Hi''  I- -    'In. I  i-:  ' '  '  1" > .-' -. I  I.',  In-  . ■  t , , i j I . . \ I  1', 
work,  :,n,l  nulls  ,|  Mown  j„  In*  |l:,  t  ■  1 1  - 1 .  i  *  I  lo  u--  il. 

V    ,  .,|..-,,l.-i    i«    »    !,!:.„,- ,1.  ,1,-r.      111.   ..«,.,-   „„■ 
sharp,  ho  li,,-.  a  ml,-   f.,r  iloiin;  nn,  II, in-  „„    ,|„- 
M|„l„u;    h,l   ,„ll   ..,,1,-   nliy    I,— ,   ,   -,   1   
"..-i   .-  «.-n.  .....I  .;-'  »  .11.  M..-  i.l.i.l.   ,    »-ll 

SufnUtao'Sxoffi^^ 

A  Rkhhe-mino  Actio*— Taking  your  watch  out  of 

.  PiiiNi-r.n'a  r,i,„„--l8 
ill..i„-ii.  -Tli-mo-i  l„i-l,r.il:-i,l 

I!],';,;",',,,",! ;.l,j,,i,'.',i,".'i',T.1,  '.",'.l|,j;1.,l;:,1l''-'l"1  l,v 

  -in,,,.  Ilnio  ilnys  heavily  .villi  liiii.V  ' 'I'l...  ninm,,,! 

'"  l1,',,,  ̂L'.';;.:;  ',',,','i'i'.,'l'-.  .'i  i,!''',,l.,,;i,-'-'[',',i'."1',!  iV," .',""',,' 

SOCIAL  SUPERSTITIONS. 

■,,■:;,',■;■;.:„::: 

nlcf  (Three  raps.) .».,"  (No  response.) 

if"    (Three  tops.) 

I  .1.,  yon    ,.!-),  to  .  oiiimiliii,  lil. 

,.!'.   ..'  I--  .'M. ...... I  .'.I    I,. 

Cun^you  Btcor  a  vessel  by  tho  "compusB  of  the '"liow  mii.-l,  la  "The  Village  Pound!" 

Alexander  Ilia  (irenlsooin-  I>ln-;-n-s  lookln, rail. oil 
iv.-ly  ;,t.  it  narinl  ,.f  I,   in.  bonus  asli-,1  Iho  pliilnso- 

,li(lor.  in-.-  I.i.tw.-oiiyonrl'oll,...-.!.  houos  iiiitlliio-.-,'- of  his 

QrERItls  EI1C.M  A  LAND-LUBBER. 
''i:','h.'''|l,,,i!',ri''l..''l'li''li','li.oh!!ll-bvvi'iyorlliee<,rltj,ll! 

ll.„o  Ui-  ent-li-i-lsimy  thin-  to  Jo  will,  the  nine- 

"|,n^V.',l'i,'.-Vi'l',','.''    ..'".'■ il, .■  jinl:.-,  I--.011   '■  \hi.  ,    ;■!■    ■ .0-1  .1, ...l.io-l  --tyonr  l„n-i  I-.  ■ 
Mr.  Ctn-i-iiii  as-  on.,-  -.  ■-■<■  ■  .1  ".  a  'vital  nr-nnieut; »■   '   -   •!>'..  ■:■::■■■  :  .'  :■■•"■■..■"".. 

,.  /„„;,    oiil-.rii,  1,-1 or  11,-  fin-.  I.,  Ihon 
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nay  that  of  this  onlv  a  small  portion 
franked  ,n 

privilege  is    granted   may   tr is  file! 
1-   '",„„!  1 ," 

mst*  x  ir^ui ■ 
mbcr  of  stamps  to 

v mmmerot  person*  or  ,11  nn> 

KWVImVS   KAMI. 

where  Cmigrcs: 

THE  INSUIUtrCCTJON  IN  CADIZ. 

unlly  a  mnn  of  few  worth. 

injured  :ui    at   it*  being   left 

■iV.J.'il   ril'liic   ̂''eic'm.'iiicnl    r'|a,l   :i  ,1c,  ,'nl .,  I  i.  ■'   ,.■ 

iv.'il    US    llllil    llll   Njjaill.       \Y,     Ull.lll 

N/ville,   ill    Carlllil-cUL,   nlinn,,    m    S,   ■,.■    ...    ., 
K..|„,l,],   -auo'ilnm,    and    ullll    ,-ur,    ,  ,„-„o    ,.| 
the    KrM.lull..n  a*  an  allv,  «   Hill  uwrlliruw    "v-ur 
Government." 
Cabtellar  ppokc    for  llirec-inuu  lers   of  an    hour; 

lie  Mll'irk.',]  th-'wluU,.  i'u.Ih-v  <.f  tl,o  i'r.-w-i,'',',':,!  i .'.  n'. i-rumeul.  fro. i)  it-  liri-iiiniiiL.'  down  to  (lie  ouiraec  <•( 
Cadiz.     This,  aud  this,  and  thi*  you  \uim-  dune  ;   thin 
1. 11(1    111)'      Villi    ollelll    li.    ]   ll.llir— illl    ill.lir lUICllt    foi 

1'n  -idoid   ill'  Tin-  Council,  I- mil:    "Nothine'm    my  lilc 

(■l,).jin-ti.  c  n-tiich  ha*  li  ill  ."..iivin. 
n  fronted  by 

i-pect,  nnd  it  gave  whv.  The  Council  a-rc.il  in  the 
termv  proposed  hv  the  Committee.  Au  umk-r.-taud- 
inu-  iv;i>   coin.;  In,  verlinl   oil   Imtii   side?,  the  C.vitii- 

rhorit>.      lie,,    1 

gent?  at  the  Qua i  des  Capuchins  in 
insurgents  fought  with  despcratk 
joined  by  even  the  women  and  ehi 

tlmt  w 
iiiiilci-  :n,i 

1" 

Jocelyn  nodded.     ' "Now  it's . 

,rl  • 

fur  nil.     Onlv 

Ol 

hiiiwlt'  mi  !u' 
The 

Diek  Mglnli I  111 
11.  li 

ance  to  Lady  Hope, 

I.  Lady  Hope,  you  know,  docs  me  the  honor 
to  hale  me  very  cordially.  Natural  enough  .she 
should  when  Mr.  Marsden  is  hci  standard  of  pcr- 

NoW,  I  happen  to  have  set  my  heart  on  winning 

mean  to  adopt  my  lady's  motto,  'Every  one  for 
himself,'  and  net  accordingly." 

i  I'vlc's  report  presently — yes.  There's 

ne  ridiiuj  into  the  yard  now.      He's  come 

The  Major  pu.*hed  open   the  door  and  ) 

"  I  thought  so,  Diek,"  he  said.  "Here! 

A  man  in  a  groom's  undress,  with  "so 
uri.pei)  ii|     him    unini-tnkuHly,  was   swi 

his  soldier-like  re]iort.  The  Vina  would  be  clear 

enough  of  snow,  the  Ashhridge  station-master 
had  told  him,  by  an  early  hour  the  next  morning 
to  admit  oi  an  attempt,  at  all  events,  being  mudo 

to  get  the  long-delayed  Paris  mail  through  to 
Dover,  supposing,  of  course,  no  fresh  fall  took 
place,  and  no  wind  came  on  to  occasion  a  fresli 
drift.  The  mail  was  expected,  in  such  case,  to 
reach  Ashhridge  about  4  A.W  ,  and  Mr.  Fylc  had 
taken  upon  himself  to  seci 
his  master.     Below  Ashhridge  the 

blocked  up   iguin 

and  Hum  Haw  don 

battle  IB  the  stixcts  con';  i. 'iccl. ,11  night  and  through 

.Tell'  like  poison,  too." 
"Most  women  generally  do  manage  to  hate 

Mr.  Marsden,  somehow,"  Kawdoo  responded. 

.  no  lilelihoml  of  its  being 

.d  certain  orders  given  him; 

■mgliaiii,  .Major  of  "Ours," 
Jocelyn    the  (iiiavi   m, 

i-irliUL'  -fleet  ol  (he  Hi  lie.  Kent  Ml  .'illage. 
the  la-t  red  rays  of  the  wintry  afternoon 

e  gl- Miiniig  on' frosted  window-panes,  ami 
ugh  the  lower  lodge-gates  and  the  long 
of  snow-draped  elm-  luck  to  Dane  Coin!, 
a-iv.ile  .loliu  Pyle  watched  them  a  brief 
-iroking  his  inu-ta'He  as  he  had  seen  hi* 

i  !"  he  thought  aloud,  as  he  tinned  away  ; 

Miss  Jocclyn's  confession  in  two  words,  made 
with  such  a  piteous  little  sigh,  such  a  tell-tale 

hiding  of  a  blush-rose  face  in  her  confessor's  lap! The  said  confessor  looked  gra\e,  but  stroked  the 

penitent's  fair  hair  fondly  and  forgivingly  enough. notwithstanding. 

chamber  where  the  cousins  sat  that  wintry  gloam- 

ing over  the  log-lire.  Cousin  Helen's  room,  thev called  it  at  Dane  Court.  It  looked  over  the  lawn 

upon  the  park  nnd  the  great  elms  of  the  Long 
Aienue;  up  which  Dick  Jocelyn  and  bis  friend 

were  walking  just  then,  after  their  visit  to  Lucia's 
It  was  of  one  of  these  two  out  there  in  the 

snow  that  Helen  Ca-ew  and  Hilda  Joeelvu  had 

been  miking  for  the  last  half-hour.  1111  their 

frlk  bad  ended 

to  die  there. 

"My  poor  darling!"  Helen  said,  bending  over the  golden  Head  nestling  m  the  folds  of  Her  dress, 

"Since  when?" 

"Always,  I  think.  Alwaje,  since  that  first 

night  I  saw  him.  Oh,  Kell  I  I  couldn't  help  it." As  though  the  child  anticipated  rebuke,  and  were \  Ll'lgl,.    I, .■]>!(" 'lint  the  oliie 

pparenily,  the  heart  to 

nil.     Hilda  felt  tha 

if  Mignonne  Had  c 
■      That  i 

Oh,  Hil- 
ilanghiei- 

ainl  Jeffrey  Maixien.  rhe  City  banke: . 

a  pet  project  of  Lady  Hope's  always;  it  was  so 
iikely  an;  objection  on  the  child's  part  to  the  ar- 

rangement would  have  carried  weight!  My  la- 

dv's  word,  as  she  proclaimed  to  all  the  world,  was 
law ;  Hilda  had  never  in  all  her  life  dared  dream 
of  disobedience  As  she  told  her  confcssoi  now. 

"What  could  I  do  ?"  she  pleaded.  "Mamma 
said  I  was  to  take  him;  and  he  asked  me — oh, 
Nell !  bis  cold,  hard  voice  made,  ma  shiver ! — and 
1  did  as  I  was  told.  And  then  he  came— Raw- 
don.     And  tl.  u  1  knew  wiiat  I  had  done.     We 

ave  Heard  ;    Hilt  I  ihuiighl— hut  1  !;•«  «'  In;  e 

ir  me   before  we  went  away.     I  don't  \ Heihei  Mr.  Marsden  f.uicied  any  tiling;  b 

Him.      1  didn't 

Kawdon  I     Then  we  < 

night  I  should  ever 
'i  culm;  down  her 

I  won't  do  it!"  poor  Hilda 

ft  voice  and  loving  hands 

you   mustn't,    Mignonne.' 

Mignonne  smiled  t 
"Dick  brought  h 

"Dear  old  Dick!     r 

bis  quiet,  cool  fashion,  all  tlirougl 

and  Kawiloli  are  bosom-f  " 

fl'Slint 

loan  c;i<  h  o 

Helen    nodded. 

never  quarrels  with  1 
Court  really  belongs  t 

w;  and  Dane when  she  found 

Rawdon  in  the  drawing-room  one-  day,  just  he- 

fore  you  came  back,  dressed  for  dinner,  and  Diek 
told  her  he'd  brought  him  down  for  the  shooting, 
why,  she  had  to  accept  the  situation.     Only  she 

arranged. 

Ami  before  he  came—" Mignonne  made  pause  here.     The  fair  little 
face  paled  and  flushed  ,    the  golden  Head  began  to 
droop  again.    It  was  clear  enough  to  Miss  Carew 

'     '  happened  before  .letf  Muixlen  came, 

lie  spoke  to  you?    Von  let  him.  Mignonne?" 

w  as  his,  he  said  ;  no  other  man's. 

Passion  transformed  the  child's 
there  was  upon  it  something  of  ni 
termiucd"  look  while  she  spoke  Iho 

,Mig- 

y,  when  the  Major's 

itially  described,  and 
■  .|::--ic'ii-  lo  oe  n-kea.  f 

t  Hope  what  ha*  Jiaj. pencil 

'     I  daren't,  Helen.      Hie'.- 

"Por  all  that,  if  you  don't  tell  her,  Rawdor. 

"But  Rawdon  says  she  mustn't  be  told  yet. 

Nor  .Mr.  Marsdcn."      ' "Yet?  Have  yon  forgotten  what  this  day 

fortnight  was  to  have  been?"  Mignonne  gave  a 
little  shudder.  "You  would  have  been  Mrs. 
Marsden  by  this  time,  poor  child!  He  thinks 

you  are  to  be,  still.  Ha's  a  right  to  think  so, 
Hilda,  till  you  tell  him  you've  changed  your 

mind.      And  you  must  tell  him." Hilda  shook  her  head. 

"  Don  says  no  I"  she  replied,  dutiftdly.  "He 

says  mamma  is  too  strong  against  us  as  it  is." 
"What  are  you  going  to  do,  then?"  Miss  Ca- rew asked,  rather  impatiently. 

"  Whatever  Don  tells  me,  dear,"  Mignonne 

'  Come  in  to  tell 

:'ve    arranged    about    the    sledge,    for    to- 
Don   will  drive  one  of  you;  and  I  the 

I've  told  my  lady  abont  it." 
'  WIn.t  did  she  say  ̂ '''questioned  Helen,  glan- 

urse  me  and  fight  for  me,  mamma 
i  had  mc  married  to  Mr.  Marsden  in 

3.     As  it  was.  I  got  a  respite  till  now 

on's;  so  I'm  to  take  Migm.nne, 

you'll  havo  to  tniFt  yourself  to  him." 
■(.Hi!  '  remaiked  Helen,  seeing  an  opportunity 

"Yes,"  Diek  relumed.     "Crumple  your  ball- 

sses  a  bit  the  bufValo-robcs  will;   but  it's  the 
/  way  of  getting  there  to-night,  I  do  believe. 

.pose  you  warn  to  go?" *Yes,  of  course!  '  both  girl-  ened,  quieklv. 
All  right,  then.  Start  at  ten.  Don's  had  a 

re  be  had  in  Canada  sent  over  from  the  Bar- 

1.  ■  .-Nitre*-]}-  for  the  occasion  ;   and  it's  a  -J  hu- 
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dropped   lilt*..   .1    chair,    a-    r   l'Ii    r  i  .,■    iin«nn:ni 
cl.Ki.K-m-o  lio  hid  indulged  in  li:i.l  kn-n  bed  linn 

"Go  and  get  me  a  rose-bud  for  my  coat  out 

of  the  conservatory,  Mignonne,  will  you?" 
She  looked  up  at  him  inquiringly.     Ho  drew 

stage   whiter,    though ;    Helen  heard  what  he 

"Don's  there,  darling!  My  lady's  dressing  ; 
so  are  the  other  women  ;  and  old  Jell's  writing 
in  the  library  tor  his  life  to  save  the  post.      Don 

She  gave  a  little  cty,  and  ran  out  of  the  room. 

"Dirk!"  Helen  said,  reproach  full  v. 
"Fooh!"  retnrned  th.it  individual.      "Hasn't 

she  been  telling  you  all  about  it?     Thought  so. 

that  gray  old  i.  .-V  .Iril  "\bo  -den,  do  u>h  >  Id 
haic  -topped  that  little  game  <-i  mv  lady's  at  fir.-t 
il"  I'd  been  mi  the  spot.  I'm  going  to  stop  it 
now.     Awful  fun,  it  11  be!" 

"What  do  you  mean?" 
"Going  to  tell  you.  You're  a  sensible  girl. 

Helen,  ami  worth  the  trouble.  Mi  down  and 

listen." Miss  Carew  sat  down,  and  did  listen.  Dick 

began  to  unfold  a  conspiracy.  When  the  dre-s- 

Mignonne  hadn't  come  back,  and 
ing  away  still 

Eff.— THE  BOODLES'  BALL. 

"I  THINK  it  a  most,  objectionable  proceeding, 
and  I  repeat  that  it  is  my  wish  that  you  do  not 

He  who  spoke  was  a  grim,  gaunt,  grilled  per 
sonage,  with  a  voice  that  grated  on  your  nervc- 
like  a  hand-saw;    with  thin,  bloodless  lips  and 

hee/ing  steel  bine  eye-;  clotli.-d  in  severe  even- 
ing dress;  in  a  choking  collar  and  a  creaking 

cravat,  and  a  decidedly  bad  temper.  He  was 
Jeffrey  Mar-den,  banker,  ol  Lombard  Street  and 

L'l.ehampton  ;    and,  having  n   iged  to  catch  her 
alone  for  five  minutes  in  the  Dane  Court  draw- 

ing-room before,  the  expedition  started  for  the 

Jinodle-'  ball,  he  was  haianguing  the  bur-haired 
ehild  whom  he  counted  on  having  in  ailotbei 

fortnight  midi-puied  right  in  harangue  for  the 
rest  of  her  minimi  life,  in  hi*  nm-a  auiocraiic 
manner,  though  with  hardly  the   same  effect  as 

Hilda  stood  where  he  had  -topped  her,  raibei 

pale,   and  with    her    Little  gloved    lipids   cla-pcd 

ing-bell  rang  Migno 
Dick  was  talking  av\ 

down  hi-  empty  oufo'  oi 

hat  you  give  up; 
res!  enunciated 

;  pause,  and  sett 

self— "Why?" 
Marsdeu  lonked  at  her  over  the  creaking  i 

vat  as  one  who  finds  a  difficulty  in  understa 

ing  what  he  hears,  or  fancies  he  can  scarcely  i. ***&■*•  ,  .,.    ,. 
"I  beg  your  pardon,  lie  s-aid  in  hi-  most  ic 

rasping  tone;  "you  asked  me—?" 
' ■  1  asked  .on  why  I  should  give  up  this  ba) 
She  met  his  hard  eyes  quite  steadily.  He  lo 

ed  at  her  in  real  surprise. 

"Did  you  not  bear  me  say  it  was  my  TO 
mv  request  ?  You  can  require  no  better  reaso 

'■'  A  plainer  one,  at  all  events." 
"Hilda!" 
He  had  never  colled  her  by  her  name  hal 

dozen  limes  in  his  life  ;  he  was  onlv  startled  i 

doing  so  now.     What  had  come  to  her  that 

ing  glance  so— yes,  so  defiantly?     He  must 

His  thin  lips  shu 
Then  he  said,  will 

He  was  preparing  to  stalk  gravely  to  a  chair 

that  same  changed  voice. 

"You  have  no  right  to  do  chat  !"  Hilda  -aid. 
"No  right  ?"  be  repeated,  mechanically. 
"No.  No  right  to  'command  me  no!  to  go. 

No  right  to  'command'  me  at  all.  No  right  to 
speak  to  me  as  you  do  speak.      No  nghi  to  tell 

night,  for  no  better  reason  than  to  parade  your 
authority  over  me— an  authority  to  which  you 

have  no'right  either." He  turned  very  white,  but  stood  speechless. 
She  went  on. 

"An  authority  von  claim.  1  know,  bin  which 
you  have  done  nothing  to  gain.     What  have  you 

e  thought  he 

gh,  if  you  plf 
sd  himself  wa 

wiih  what 

c,  I  distinctly  and  formally  for- 

to  this  ball  'to-night.  Be  good 

at  suffice." knew  what  he  wn-  really  doing 

Couldn't  he  almost  see,  though, 
urued  toward  him? 

"  she  said.      "Distinctly  and 

What  did  it  mean? 
her?     And  what  was 

1     lelbUL!     1 

"He.  has 

me  not  to  go.  And,  as  he  said,  for  the  last  time !'' 
'"Now  then  I"  Dick  Jocelyn  broke  in,  "come 

and  be  wrapped  up,  you  two.  Lady  Jocelyn's 
carriage  stops  the  way.  Perhaps  you'll  give  my 
lady  your  arm,  Marsdcn.  Don  and  I  will  seo 

after  the  girls." 
"Keally,  Richard,"  began  that  "  faded  beauty 

of  the  baths,"  Lady  Hope,  "1  think  they'd  bet- 
ter let  the  carriage  come  back  for  them!' 

"  Wait  till  it  gets  there  first,  chh-e  tantef  You 

don't  know  what  the  roads  are  like  to-night. 

Better  let  us  come  back  for  you.  But  don't  keep 
the  horses  standing  if  yon  mean  to  go,  I  advise 

you.     Now,  Marsdcn,  look  alive,  will  you?"  the 

lo-  (  anadian  get-up." 
Rawdon  came  in  with  a  fur  pelisse  over  hn 

bull-dre-s,  and  another  over  his  arm. 

"  I  think  this  won't  crush  you  very  much,  Miss 

Jocelyn,"   he    said,  in   his  'tranquil  way,  going 

I  verily  believe,  tor  the  girl  as  he  could  ca 

anv  thing  but  him-clf;  though  to  "  I'oru: for  his  wife  he  had,  in  his  eternal  >eti  a-c 
tyrannized  over  her  till  she  simply  haled 

mid,  seeing  another  perform  what  should 
been  his  duty— watching  her  face  when  sh 

Kawdon's  look — a  feeling  of  simple  dish 
had  always  been  conscious  of  for  the  Sabrcur 
grew  sharply  into  a  stronger,  and  to  him  a  very 

strange  one — jealousy.  Yes  ;  Jeffrey  Marsdcn 
hated  the  man  jealously  now.  Was  it  he  who 
had  undermined  his  authority  over  his  future 

wife?     Did  he  actually  dare  to— 
He  tries  to  stillo  ttint  half-formed  I  bought  his 

overweening  pride  revolted  at  so  angrily. 

iage.     The  Piel 'our  followed. 

Dick  was  right 

oS^tne™ 

waiting  just  behind  my 

remarked. 

The  two  sleighs  \ 

l.idv  '•;  family  ark  ol 
collar  bell-  rang  out  mu-ically  as  llie  mare 

her  head  and  snorted,  bearing  her  master's 
"Keep  close  to  n-,  Richard,"  mv  lady  s 

-he  ,ettledher-elt'in  be,- corner;  "and  lul 
of  Hilda,  mind!"     The  fa 

■All  right?"  Di 
■  All  right!"  cat 
'Go   on,    John 

till  the 

[i*s  Carcw  followed,  on  the 

k  inquired,  taking  his 

The  great  ark  lumbered  along,  with  a  toi 
like  deliberation;  the  two  sleighs  slid  smoothly 
after.  Down  the  Long  Avenue,  through  the 

Lodge  gates,  out  into  the  iron-bound  road,  wit! 

■  Well.  Migm 

epoint  women  did  all  tin 
ulky  with  cold,  and  Mars 

Dick  said  presently  to  hi 

6  all  settled,  ain't  it?" lispered  out  of  Iter  furs 

was  the  wise  youth's  men 

Miss  Carcw,"  was  hov 

i  a-king  about    Lady  Hope's  ca 

l  nmch  nme  iolo-e.  Hon,"  Die 

Helen's.     The  three  w 

ay. 
"Time  enough,"  the  1 

•'  Coy's  ju-t  brought  ilii-  lor  \ou  I 

bridge.  Sir."  Ceorge  explained:'  "  lo 
have  it  immediate,  he  said." 

Dick  ejaculated,  grinning. 

Us'  means  Fanchon  and  himself,  1  suppose. 

;  you  must  look  sharp,  old  man.     It's  three 

in-cll    lice  in   Ho-    d   -Hiiv.       I  shall  I 

:  Willi  her.  ami  baking  'out.  for  vol 
see  you  I'll  stop,  and  get  her  out  ol  tl 
the  general  .-crimuiuge  without  bcin 
Then  mi  with  lho-cscul--kui  -w.ublhin 

into  the  sleigh  ;  and  —  fuiK-tU  •;„■/„, 
Jit  to  be  half-way  lo  Calms  before  anv  m 

vmi  and   Miss  Curew's  the  wiser.      Undo 

ml?" 

right!"    Dick  i 

won't  get  a  chance  like  Ibis  again.     And  woi 
'"'■Tilo'iiV'think  she  will,"  Rawdon  said,  It 

ing  up  the  room  toward  her.  "Site  might 
der  other  circumstances,  perhaps;   but  not  n 

'■"    '■'   '   anxiously,       will  you  ( 

A   pressure  of  the  hand  she  clung  to  v 

the  other's  answer.     Then  Helen  tell  laa 

feverishly.  She  had  caught  sight,  of  Don  in 
his  way  round  the  otiiside  of  the  circle  lo 

they  ib'ree  were  still  standing.  Miss  Carcw 
pulse  quickened  sharply.     The  decisive  na 

"  Where  can  Mr.  Marsdcn  be?"  snapped  Lady 

Hope,  querulously.     "What  a  time  he  is,  seeing 

Lady  Hope  overlooked  till  she  heard  him  speak 

ing  to  Hilda. 
••Number  nineteen,"  Dun  was  saying;   "  mu 

it— what  was  lell  to  her? 

"Gasped  Man* 

ready  directly, 

"Then  we  had  belter  go,"  Lady  Hope  i 

seated.       "Will  v   ake  Hilda?" 

r  could  have  kept  her, 

a  j  and  Don  read  her 

him  before  the  ball.  The  child's  blue  eves  looked 
at  him  again  in  that  delimit  way  lhaf  had  so  an- 

gered him  then.  Marsdcn  hit  his  thin  lips,  and 

looked  at  my  lady.  My  lady  looked  fairly  as- tonished for  once. 

"  Keally,  Hilda—"  she  was  beginning  in  her 

is  arms  weie  round  her  in  thai  la-i  val-e.     '■  \  „n 
ill  mi   I    v.an-elt  to  n,e,  da.ling?" 

assionatoly.     "Take  mo  away  from  him.    Any 

He  made 'no  reply,  in  words;  and  she  had  no 

Round  and  round  they  swept ;  past  my  lady's 

ngry  eyes,  and  Marsden's  scowling  luce,  again 

■  ay   Rawdon    looked    for   [nek  Jocelyn's6  signal 

tail    and   I   ,ck  vvas  wrapping  Ihe  liirs  about  her. 
"(iood-hy,   my  pet!"  he  said  to  her,  rather 

"Cooil-by,  Mignonne!     Take  care  of  her,  Don!'' 
Then  she  was  going  down  the  steps  into  the 

carriages    I  he   sleigh    and    Lucia   were   waiting, 

:,rr!„t,  this  time)  was  whhling  her  swiftly  down 

the  frozen  drive;  und  Daringhnm  of  "Ours"  had 
fairly  carried  off  old  Marsden's  fiancte.  Dick, 
on  tiio  steps,  tumed  to  his  own  man,  who,  sus- 

pecting nothing,  was  watching  Rawdon's  raid, 
mechanically. 

"You'd  better  get  my  hleigh  up,  Tom,"  he 

remarked;  "we  shall  a'!  be  starting  directly. 
Well!  it's  done,"  he  soliloquized,  as  the  man 

She'll  be  now  happy  with  Don  ;  and  old  Jeff  will 

"Richard!"  mv  ladv's  voice  said  sharply  be- 

hind him,  as  he  crossed  the  hall.  "  Where's 

Hilda?" 

■'YurNG   r.UCHIN'V 

The  Mim.-H 

I  three,  but  in  very  d 

w  ■    ■  :.  ■■  porlentou  • 

that  hugely  anu.-ed  Hick,  'i'he  pltito- 
t  didn't  uiider.-tand.  My  lady,  with  the  etair- 
ance  of  a  woman  of  the  world,  and  out  of  cer- 
i  half  fonn ed  suspicions  of  her  own,  uuder- 
id  every  thing  in   a  moment.      She  glanced 

"  Dear  me,  ctere  (ante  /     What  have  I  done?" 

whether,  as  he  expressed  it,  "my  lady  was  tly 

She  wasted  no  time  on  him.     Her  hand  grasp- 

ed Mnrsden's  arm  with  an  energy  that  startled Emotionless  though   nu 

my    lady    was    whi-pcrinj. 

"'•■  Don't"  yoi 

impatiently, 

though  she  had  suddenly  gone  mad.     He  really 

\nd  she  had  defied  him!     Tins  pennies  child       look   at   his  wr 

ie  thought  he  h*d  broken  so  thoroughly  to  hi3  |  sleepy,  began  t cluck  impatiently  to  gather  her  i  bearable. 



■ii     -iiii.  ,\i   wiiji  ii    urn    :"i.i.  .\ui.\i;  aimh-t  'I    Minns  m;i;.vni 

>veilakingus,  Mignonnr 

if  ii  had  been  standing  -till. 
They  were  on  the  high  ground  now.  Straight 

hetbl'C  tht'JU,  yuiiJiT,  i  'hi.  tin*  light-  ■■.■  :  .! 

lint:,  lay  I  lie  A-liWulgi-  Station:  li^lit  ami  l.-li 
tin-. -ii.  nv-maiith-d.ouutry  could  he  seen  for  miles. 

Hawdon's  eye  ran  along  a  tliread-like  dark  track 
he  knew  where  to  look  for—the  line  of  mils  down 
whi.  Ii  tin:  ran-  mail  was  coming. 

"She  ought  to  hi-  in  sight,  if  they  told  Kyle 

the  truth!"  he  mattered;  "awkward  if  she's 

heen  blocked  any  where,  now  we've  got  this  fel- 

I  IlL'Ilt-.  dull  ihtlMlgh  l'n.-!\ 

wardly  on  the  nmldh-  l.ai,  ami  Jeffrey  Marsden, 
Ksq.,  came  heavily  to  the  ground  with  a  hndlv-. 
-piaineduukle.     \VIr-u-  Mr.  Kyle  presently  found 

The  Tans  mail  reached  its  destination  without 

nu-hap,  mid  Dmi  ami  hi-  Mi,:ni.iiiic  got   t..   the 

net*,  as  he  had  prophesied. 

Two  days  al'tomanl  my  lady-  -he  has  man- 
aged to  survive  her  disappointment— read  her 

daughter's    marriage    in    the    Times,      So    did 
Mar-den,  in  hed  with  i 

and  n  sprained  ankle.  So  did  Die- 
Helen,  lingering  over  their  tete-h- 
in  the  Oak  Tailor  at  Dane  Court. 

It  was  in  that  very  room,  hy-tl 
the  snow-time  Inst  venr,  1  heard  fi< 

two  people  the  story  of  Kvwdon's 

>i(-lt:i 

SEUXO  BLOCKADED  BY  THE  TURKS. -[See  Page  71.] 
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   i   M.   !   -.  llin 
j-lnrirmsAllou,. 
The  traveler  IVoi 

hire  in  the  gnrli  \ 

Our  travelers  1 
inee  erf  Minns  Gc 

Uiglil.imls;   llie 

Is  Ins  on  ii  mill  \i\<  u  He's 
heroine  less  den. 

.1.1  mill   f(  Vnni. 1  \Iin:i- 
lii.i'l..... ■!......   ellijrli- 

\ ;'.; I: ',:/;;:,; ",,., 5££S 

-r.w\-  -cu.u.'or  <>r  Till-    <  :ia-m  (  f;-  m    maI'I.fh      i'u\    mm:   i\m  i;..,|-\  i>  hi    iahi/.-!«i     I'.v.i:  ri.j 
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.-nil   tor  laying  til..-  riiilwn% 

t  -ciil    "  hiili'<iiis  ,.a-te  ill   | j i 

eysuf  the  l'.iv.j.nlm  iui.1  III 

s  m->}  eiile.l, lining,      lirii/.i   I  llieNj.iiri 

llnshaii    |...j_t  77  it'i'ii'-i-nts  I  lit;  "  lie 

■r-i.lnl   SumluV.         lilUMnN   diU.S   liol    liclifvi 

e  negni  belling.*  I"  llii'  Iiiiiiiiiii   ui<  i-  ;    lni 

rpHE  BEAUTIES  AND  MYSTERIES 
OF   NATUE 

i/elupiiieut.  Change  is  wr 

on-,  l'I.i. ,i,iy,  en-ily  irritated,  liiiil  .,),..,, 
,„  „  ,„ ■„ri,l.-ir  headache. 

.„,VVI        I  l,!,!)],],-,,    I|  |  „|„|        ,| 

,ore  bolie,  carbuncles,  and  ...  minions  tun 

Disease  of  the  L.ven  itself  ,„  Hi...  u.,,,1 

1   f.irni",   llimu^hiiiil 

,,,'.'"!'!'V'1  m1;",',"","   :   I'"1"1";:"1'   /"-'';    m...   ■   ',,'   ,',  ,„l„Mv,"!ii',~,„~ ""I,  ','„„v'"i» '         .    '  '"'•  "  ""'""  '    "'-•'   '   ''    ■'■   """  "'  "'"  '■""'■  ■'"'<  Inrpidil,  ..fit-  i'uin 
l->    II,,..  who  "doeth  „||  thlllgB  well."  ,    or  ll,i-      v   ,,-„!,    ,n  -    -i ,  „    ,.,,;, I  ,11   ,„,,,,. 

Wisdom,  justice,  ,,,,11  love  nrc  the  Ihree.-rcl  -I,,,,, I-  :''1''1  '  "'"■      l;'"   '■  !„    '  ,'■  ■','  •   '.<',',,,•  di-en-cd  will, 

bnV  v'nl'iu  hi  w.nwii.s-1,',1,'-'',    ,I,'l".,|lrl,.,,"1|,|'ll',,"^'1,:,  |  ,","  -""      '      '":'      !'  ,k':"  "'■  ',l!l1  "   -''-'''••';-.  i-il,-!  ,lr„|' 

denned  by  Hint  ink-lily  inii,,l  „l„,  i,,.|,i   -.1  ..Ml,,-  „m  'n-'ii,.'  i'm.  e'  '!ir^,'-.'i'h-    ll"l"ners  c        00     a" 

CHRONIC  DISEASES. 

Pent.  HAMILTON  will   also  inform  the  afflicted 

...I    ■  I   l..  ■ 
'The  In,,- 

distance  was  n  mark  hi 

like  it  •ingle  star.     Dis 
gulf  between  the  huge  I 

k"l'"M*    Kli'l-I    nl   I    in    glumly    f^fiiou — l.iilf- 
miked  figures  mullled  by  1I10  mist.  Here  dark 

Imilies,  glenming  wiili  bended  heat-drops,  liuug 
by  chains  in  what    seemed    frightful  positions; 

SWIlllg,    like    1,1  Hi   Min,    I'll. Ill    plllee    In 

PROF.  R.  LEONIDAS 

LIVER,  Lt'NG,  AND  BXOOD 

SYMPTOMS  OF  I.IYKR   COMPLAINT, 

leninl  heat;  palpitation  ,'.|(iii-  |,,,,,|  :   ,,,  ,',.,,',,.- 

thi'  head,  Willi  Hvtnjiluins  of  apnpl.-x.  ■    ninnl   •--  ,,| 

'!','(il1i'i'!lr  li'iVu'^'uit'!!  "1'i1" '  '"ll1,   '■!,n-,ii:iii"-' 
I;;1,''";;1" i ;"'"""';  "■■"■'A1''1^  'Z\,  with  uliu^'C 
DISEASES  CAUSED  BY  LIVER  COMPLAINT. 

The  Unman  System,  the  most  perfect  of  nil  the 

Work-  iif  tli.-  Ci'.'ntur,  i.-  .-.»  .  .m-i  in, ted  I  hat,  to  be  en- 

lirelv  In  i.'Miy,  il   imi-l  throw  nfl"  the  waste,  worn-nut, 

..re'tin,-  ..,,„,.  The  m.M  k-.,r,„'"l  «!!"  n,' nW" '!"' i ' '  I- 

mt-u.'-",  '.'il,      ̂.,, |      ||,  j;'""11"11-   
lll"'u   -11,111,11  espeM- 

ii hi.'  nl  ih.'M-  !,„.:ts  io  Prof.  Daliou's  Phi/sub^ 

leretue.rc  been  taught  bv  euiiin-nt  mi'ili.  :.l  nn'ii  Tin- 
)ilc  U  im.-tlv  ini.ik'  up  i.l  the  w.i^t.-  ninttL-r  uf  the 
)lo(Kl  —  effete,  worn-out,  rind  injurimi-  nuitei  i:i!>.      ]t 

liteMinev  d:iilv,  it  ivnuima  ill  ilie  hi   (  :t-  ■.  im.V.ilV" 
t  jH)i-.iu>  tin-  i.l, i.xl  ji-eb",  and  circulate-.,  n*  irritatiii- 

Tin.-  bin. .il,  piii-nor-.l  with  tin-  diiily-acciimnbited  ex- 

,[.|.ii--,  ,1  feelin-  :ii  i  he  he-u't,  and  palpitation  ;  and  if 

'ull.u.l  .^''■'■!',',",',',  I]!"!!'.'!!'!; =■  ol  Uenri   i         ,,-e 

sgs.  _  The  bik-p.iisoned  blond 

r.ilui'i,  ,..  ilelineti    mid    pn.ved   lly   LoiJ  'Hid    -111 

'"-'    -  '■"li1i.-;,.,Mi,.,-.      'J  h,-  ho,,,-;   |,T  t.M.yy-eil- 

d.  ..-I..],u, 

Jnst  so 

.icr,:   ",-i-" 

PAIN  PAINT  |? 
,  .m'"i'to  ?"i"i'f,",t  Js"'1  '""""■  "'  ";"''  "''  '"  '"  "'"'  ■      '''"'"'"''  "■  ''' •"  '"'  .""i'li'i.'  'kiiireCAPliutUailo  °f"S 

6  WtKld  goes  V,   [be  Ji„v,  ..  Li„u   ,,QL.lt.  t|K.  -ie.,t   elee- 

!tEeeverr  per*o""f.°l«"i 

■.;,,..'■,,,,,  ,.  „  nj^'tbe  greatchaDge 

jbu^fiu  ukeji  ptace  in  toy  conditi  °n  anl appearanje walk  a  mile.       'Trnly  yours,  MeB.D.  C.  Howl   , 

EHEUMATISM  CORED  I 

William  McNeills,  Eagle  Rock,  Venango  County, 

resort.  To  my  great  joy,  in  less  than  three  weeksl  was 

0       I',,',  ,,,     ■,„■  „,.,,,,,     I  „:,      ,.,.„■.   I!,   ,     ,,-.■.!     Mll.l  jr., I 

|m    ''   •'!'    -      ■'    ,u-ver   better  liealtl,  ill  my 

CASES  OF  ASTHMA. 

.  "Last  Jnnnnw  I  received  „  ,,:,,  k„ve  of  medicine 

Tb'.'  VTl.oo^'.^'.Vbr'oSiaTd'i'n'l 

isj^   

'„l,„l„,    .-.'■■,,,, II-    :,l,,l    ;V   :,|L.i, 
II            ||                                          ll          I  in     i      i  rmr  V  CASE  OP  ASTHMA. 
pbs,  Ivnioli,,,,,,;,,,!  Il,-,,vvn  Skin,  I  lr, ,,,-  v   I   il,M.„-v-  Mr,  ,l.,.-c   Sinilli,   of  (.'lltlllill   Villi,,-,.    Rockiu-'lemi 
,.l  Mo-  bi.l.i..,    ,  ..„,-„,,, |,,,.,,,  ,,i  if, '  |..|,„.,i.  -„  ,„|,,|.,  t.'i.nnl,-,  N.H.,  writes: 

\>?   ''''     i'ii,"  II      ̂    1  '  '   'i'  I     '  I      |      "ril      M„      1  ''   J      I       I    "-   tte  frfely.'andTnn 
Uisci-e-  ini-ine  f,,„„   I,,,,,.,    „   ,  ,,,,.  III,.,., I.   l;    ■'■■'    "','     ,n-'11-       1    h-.ve   .-,..,,■   ...iiliilenee  in   join: .,..., I   ...,.-l   IT,..',.,,,;              ,  ..'  -,   .,>,    ,,,,!   I„,|    „„)[.,!„■   ,„.i'ln,i, io, ,lk    ,,-,,,,,-ii   '■ 

'iil'i-'nn  .'"..i.'r'l'h  :iV,M'l',i!!!,Vl"'i'*l.n'!c']''', 

SYNOPSIS. 

-lonii,,),,'      II,,,,.  v.. ll  i,  lire, I  or,-,,,,.    I  i, ,,,',.,',' n-,,,'. 

ivil'il   I'    ill-     I   li'or  bowels-    'lil'v'e   vol.    ii'iVei ',',' 

[li'.'.'si,!."-)"  Il'-iy"  J..11  fid r:1;"!!.; 

PLEASE   READ  THE   FOLLOWING, 

AND  SEE    WHO   ARE    CURED. 

SUPPORTED  BV  HONORABLE  MEN  1 
READ  11   READ  HI 

.  LxoNiDAe    Hamilton,  M.D.—  Dear   Sir:    Dutv 

Hi)''-     '"•■.'"   "    ■">'-'    L'lMteful    :,ekil..wlf,L-        lit    ,."f 
1       "  l      "       i   >       !         I    'I    I  >         I 

'■■■I  -  b'heiiiii.'ili-iii.  Liver  ri.iupl.-iiin,  -unl  Eilrelne 

'■■      "'I  -    i    '<>■■  ■■.!.. I  '  "!..:,;iy  hi-,, I,,. n  (l.'.wi!;  t'wh; 

wii.  ji.mlw,,..:  I,,  iny-i-lf.1  In  (!!',",  Z\  i' k  "l  u'.'i- V'-nin Hi  Die  imlpii.  ],re,ii-|iii,j-  wild  nniii-ii.'il  viL'oi--.  and  if 

under  Ood,  fur  their  vmitiiiiiain  .-.      Y.,u    inny 

»■    " i n r.\ , , y * ' t . / * ".'  1 1 . r ' l "a  1 1- sT, -V-.  1  i i j ! I .  v ^ U i Vl /  'T',,!" 
ttnly,  Rev.JOBEi-uJ».-,-ia,,  Saint  Joseph,  Mich. 

CASES  OF  LIVER  COMPLAINT. 

eceutly  located  in  the  interior  of  Africa. 

No.  90  Fuj.ton  Stef.kt,  New  Yokk  City 

Dn.  R.  L 

LlN'l    '-"'11     nie.ll'   I'll'-    1,1. w    ,l,,l,,.    I   ■    „|,,| 
)   I  I. Ill    I     I       I  I         II       I         |  I    l|-,w  ]„-,,, 

irja,us,   
:t'thro'ug™»ith'yon'!I>w. 

,..     v.,,,  'f,,r     I,,.,,,       \,,„     ,,.„,.,,  |.,"J  : 

niv  In' :. lib  „,i,l  ,ir,.,„.ib  iin|, roved  very  fn-t.     In  „  f.vv 

ol  Preston,  Hamilton  County, 

..".iX™."  iV",^f,v,w'r,'',',nv!i,'ei!l'ii,,ilov; How  mid  .leep  ealmlyan.l  -ueetlv  nil  ,,|. 
I'  on-  n. ov  ibronol,  in>  -lioiilders,  rbest. 

REPORT  FROM  A  CASE  OF  ASTHMA. 

Extracts  from  a  letter  of  Mr.  Edwin  Sanford,  of 
Rosedale,  Madison  County,  Ohio: 

LIVER  AXD  LUNGS  BADLY  DISEASED. 

Da.  HAMinTos-Ccoi  F,,,„,l,  1  |. ,  I  ',|L„  i/i-'je'e'to 

in  vvlin  b   I  bnve  rc-eived  ii.iin  ,be  n-e  of  vonr  nie.li- 

,       t     in-       .-       il  .   .  ,,.     .        ,.      .... 

i  ■  ,,l      ,,..,,,,  ■   „..,-,."i'„i:l    I    „    "  .  .',,,'.,,,!  ,'    :,,  nV.'b.M lie     'HO,  -1       l.-.-l    il    '      .,,-1       „!,,,-  „,  y..,|. 

'""led"'  Willi  mil.  I,  ','."!".  I  "   "''''v'..r.',''\'"['i',V'' 

meuced  taking  your  medi 

deslr^r,t'ffbe  ̂ M^ 

A  VOICE  FROM  WAYNE  COUNTY,  PENN. 

Mr.  John  Benney,  of  Honesdale,  writes : 

1     '   I',.'.-.!,  ■!..      »!,   .i     ;.           I  i,  ,.,  ,,.,. 
'.  '      l'l       .        I       I    '      Il    ]'■ 

HIV  llel-hllor-  [1,1,1   tJ;.     !!.,..,.■  Till) 
uy  iieiL'hl.oi-isiuldi 

EPILEPTIC  FITS  CURED-OF  TWO  YEARS* ;STANDINO. 

1  f  r  !  1  |  |  i] 

ver,  and  no  one  to  prui.-,-  bm  n,,  [ t.'imi i t.,.M   i,,r  my 

Yours  truly,      '  J.  A.  lb,,',  ,,' V, ,  , 

DIFFICULTY. 

Mrs.  Mary  A.  Whitford,  of  East  Florence,  N.  Y., 

r     I  I  II       I  I  ,  i 

to  see  her -u  well  a-^  -he  i,.      She,,,,  ,1,,   (11f  ,l:ll  ■, 
w,„k,   :uii.l    emi    walk    a    mile    (,,   Sahhath-tJ,      ,U1[( 

"""lorSS^SiiirvHHs 

ill  he  grateful  to  you  ,-o  1o„l'  as  we  live." 

I'     '."I   ..-   lni'.   ,,.:,..'    ,   mi,,,,,,'. ■    I-     Ll.lii     111.;.    I'M      .,:     Liu-,.-,.    u-JLi 
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A  VOICE  FROM  WESTERN  NEW  YORK. 

■-John  Fletcher,  Sr.,  of  Oswego,  N.  Y.,  writes: 

NEARLY  GONE  tt  ITII  CONSUMl'TlnN.  ' 

-.  Rachel  Griffin,  of  Kldoru,  Iowa,  writes: 

with  Co*no™4i«w.n°Nown] uin  uojoyiog  good't 

LIVER  DISEASE  CURED! 

.  tuU  ti-Mimouy  from  Miss  Crouch,  of  Scho- 

I..  IHI'm,;,,  \   .  , '•;■>'-■     Th< 
en  il. :..,  i 

\i'n  Z-[ 
nud  refreshiDg;  food  teenied  to  in'mri-h' ii..-tei 

Urn.--,.  ,''"n,'!-:   I^\^-'i:k',^.lVm"'.V.An",'1uX,'^ 
iny.M-,.  ,;:■,;/ M;,-u.,--,  ,.!„,..  ;,(:   „;d,„_- ■,,,  , 

H.-h-iv.-.l.-l.-y.-.l  wii:il:::,!.,-,vuh,:li,,  r|.i-<   ii 

|.'1"'1u',1";;1i,1i,;r,i."t;   !  ''■"'■""'-■«■  i..i».-ii.-w-  u  >, 

I'l.i.iin.iii,-  ,11-0:1-.*   ]>:.„!    il..-    m--:.-,i',.   ,,, ,'d'<  '„u ....■n.lv:,,,.  r,-,,  „:,;,„.,:,)  ,-.,..„  ,„,,„.   ,--,..,,.... 
May  yon  J,-..;-  b,-  -J,-..-,-,!  to  l,|,  -  the  [,,„„„„  f. 

It.   (I.,-  oiei,  i-v  .,|  y.-iu   u''oat  rkill  i-  tin-    .tv 
of  your  very  grateful  friend,  Mahtua  Choc 

LUNG  and  HEART  DISEASE  CURED l| 

FIVE  YEARS"  USELESS  TREATMENT! 

Mrs.  Muriiula  BrimniiT,  of  Doscubd.WL-i.,  writ. 

l>le><  y,,n.  The  ihhhii-  y.m  us,.  a,-,-  no  Ininihui  ■„,,,] 

Years  with  l->"»1  Hiy-i.  i;ui-."a,  vw-'all  ili./n^i!!';  ■,?,!, 

{!',',"-      m"^""'  '■'"'''  ""'"I  l,rl"  :'".ll"'.lv""-'lUl'v  '  '■"■'■>' 

\  Cl. KIH. YM  \N    Kl^l'uNl.s. 

delayed  wrUiu-  i 
your  remedies,     'nn-  meuieinei-  rtime  iu  naiui  m  dm t'llK',  lllld    I    ,',.111111.. II,,  .1    II- il,:.'    i.  Iirlll    ;|.    .Jl-  1 1-   ■.!,   
third  week  a  (I.t  i,l,,l  cluni^i' V..r  tin-  better  was  maiii- 

for   many  years.      I   feel    Unit,  under   the    hlcVsin-'  ul 
Divine  I'ro\  idcj.c,  .  you  have  dune  -real  \U\ue<  lorinc. 

li:,  ,.Tn.".'. 

\    i      i         ii      i 

I  ■   .M   do   to  <.-xr.-j._il   n.-.ii    iield   ,,i  ],,!„„    ,],„! 
earnestly  :ind  wdlm-ly." 

A  (  I.ERf.YMAN'S  TESTIMONY. 

|,r, .trailed  mt'eliji'-:  ).reaeh,-,l  ino-t  even-  ni-lit'- 
;"""1  -"Xiysuu!.-  ■ "  ■  r , , , ■  v I .-. I  I  [,,<;,  „1  I,,-  all  the  [.raw.-, 

lth,.-..  M  :>y-.  audi  I,,-  -,-.■■■■   I. .■,,,,![  r'l.-ri  v,'d"\'r7,m  VV.VtV 

ANOTHER  APPEAL  To  THE  INCREDULOUS. 

So  well  kmnviiii;  the  ■rctionil  custom  of  the  Amcrl 

■Huinhu.-^.-nnluiut  know  in  •  .,nv  thine   it   ,11  ' ;»  r.1 

I1.-.:-.-!.!.-----..-  ,-.  N    y    ..  .1   I-,..,.-,    w.  . 
Tu.......  n  -:.  ,.-,,:. i,,i.  i;   -.  n  y      u, , A':   ■)-i.|.|...tt,    -N.,.   i..:     l.,l.,nv    Mi,  .  r 
'   '">.   i.e. -.Mo  i     „    \:i,,-,,  wl   [.„,    v. 
«  ,*..  N.-w  Y-.rk  (  ■•-.  .  '  "  • 
Street,  Now  York  ('in 
Now  York .1  ilyP.'M-oitl 

i'.. tin  |-;,l»:.i  ]i  ,,;.,  :-.,ii,,-.|-,  .v.  N  Y  -  II  ,.  ,. 
...\.I(..'-.-.-  M.ll-.N  Y  .  in,  11-...  K  (,  M  i  ... 
t.v>|.MiL..  p:,.:  l,.\V  Lord, Alton..-. -.-.H  ,w  V. 
.il;  Ntnl,  New  Y..|k  t  .iv  :  S.  S  |\„k<-,  \|, 

^  ..Ml:,.  \  ..:.  II.-,::!,.:-,-...  .V  >  .„-  v  ,-'.-  j- AN,..:,-.     \    Y    :  -I,-.  :■!,  And,     .  ,....\..    .,    \,|  ,,  ,. Il-  -UK:..  N  Y.:   l;.i,  >  VI. -t,  I. -v, „,■■:,,, I,  N   y 

N.-n  \..\'i , -,,-.'.  u  i'i,';.,';  V  .MN.'-'d!..'.',|U\!,      -^ s:,..i.  n.  w  y.„;;  ,  m  ■.    If.  ,,.,,,  .  n„-|      ,  | 

Kite..,  Attorney. i.i-l.i.w!  Ki„, -(,,„,  m'  Y.  '<).',',. ;l:-».s'-"1if    N    V.:    II.-,, ry  |!:-  -,  ..  i -,:. -.,-. .    |    I 
-»!■.     A    Ad,:,,-.   Ii    ..,     ,-•-.   N„    1...I..1..     s,.,- 
'..„:;  «  .n  .  \,  v„„;.:  u  .hi..  N,,.  .;:(  I  ,|„  tl  • 
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The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

'itv:    N..rv,,l   M.ll-lil,; 
■Olllcc:  llr.  I'»I.irt,N., 

'  (lisoiiNcs  tit  wlmli 

an' I  i'!i„'„.'in  Ih'.'n 

Stun-  nn,I  Tcrritnry  of 

ist-Oltice  '.Up  Stairs),  New  York. 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &i  CO. 

ft«o»»»/„|V,,,r,J  .„.,,„ 
dOMANT'M   n.l'.ioviai 

COMPAmON 

lOlDSlSPIi! 

Illustrated  by  Finely-Executed  Cuts. 

DUNHAM  &  SONS, 

PIANO-FORTES. 

No.  831  Broadway,  New  York. 
i.ii,i„ 

lirescriptiui.M  <unl  specillc  c 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS. 

'N'  I  S'    NJi?,M,?,WM   •*    CO- 

"  "y  ""  |  $25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 

nowii  oiih  to  tnyM.lf,  t.ir  many  oftlnnn  aro  ,!..,,, 

,-...„„,     1, ..,.., 

! 

■Sft4 

l)0.\"T  VOI    DO  IT 

:':;;:■' 

,'-|?,»  -.  ', '■■•;.  ■■''  ■■';■■     '    ■■■"     '  """I       0-,~,)      ■-  II.  11    SIIAIV,  A,,      k 

I)';1 

^Ai^>i^J.U^M>l 

NORTON  &  CO., 
AMERICAN  BANKERS-Paris,  France, 

i  advised  to  counsel  with 
patent    Novelty  Iron  Works, 

that  1  beg  leave  togiv' 

i  *  LLK'.YM  \N    l,TM'n\l)S 

'■'l'  V'"  "'"i'i  ''He  ""■■     '1  !!,■■,■  u,,.  ,,,,,   _.  -  I  r.l  I 
in    tin.".      Four    vi-ai's    and    Iniir    n   ihs    had    in- 
a  iv  i, .  hut  diiiiuj  i]|-,t  ;,,..  ,,.,]  I  Ji-nl  -i,n",.-red,<,i,-i.ui 

1     ■     .,.i;.|     |.i,n 

and  -'..-nine--',  ofa  ju-l  Provideiif. 

otlto  Doctor,  anil  ,-tiite 

37 PARK  ROW,  N.Y. 
=TVOPF(IETOIV3  OF  THE 

Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 
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ELASTIC  SPONGE  I'SSffi 
[JaXuaiw  30.  LSGS'. WALTHAM  WATCHES, 

COD. C.O.D. 

GORHAM  MFG.  00. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

uruHi'T,  co.,     — 

THE  GORHAM  WABE  ,„...  i   „i 

' '    ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO.. 

PRINCE  a  cos. 

43,000,nowiiui! 
BUFFALO.NY.  CHICAGO, 

NEW  MUSIC. 

WOODWARD'S ,   '•■"  '"  ■;:•■■■•  •'  ■•"■   .i.,.i.i. 
country     "■"■>  i:...;i::,:,i™v»?1, 

homes,    h;^;:::^::„":S;?"';;"' 
IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

$500. 

'•"■l"'   >">"■■■" ■■"""" ilAKKV  BALDWIN. 

CONSULAR  SEAL 

CHAMPAGNE, 
AS  IMI'nKTKII  liili  NEW  YORK  UNION  OLUI). 

TOMES,  MELVAIN,  &  CO..  Sole  taporterei 

AGENTS  WANTED. 

pPpEJQNGM'SJ LIght^rovynCodIiverQIi 

lei-,  (hi-  ino.1  econ,   oil  of  nil  kinds. 

CONSUMPTION  &  DISEASES  OF  THE  CHEST. 

IH!    UK  .MM. II-., 1. 1  ,   ,,|„„k,|    ,„.. 

Hi.  I, ill-  ,||„  .,.,            ..:l..l:  -  ?i,.-!  .'in!,!, ,-',', 

SMITHS\%  COUCH  CARA» 

Wm.  Knabe  &  Co. 
Griintl,  Sparc,  iuid  Uprigljt 

PIANOS. 

J.   BAUER    &.    CO., 

Musical  Instruments,  Strings,  and 
Musical  Merchandize. 

DRUNK  ARU,  STOP !  i'-&2SsF^' 

S2U  A  DAY 
A1ISAR,  HARFORD  &  CO.  77,  Strand,  London. 

EDWD  GREEY  &  CO.  38,  Vesey  St.,  New  York. 

FURNITURE 
POPULAR    PRICES. 

gr.-.-:      ftUM.  II.  LEK. 
f  '        y   WARE  ROOMS 
i'j  I  iBXri,  U'-J  luliuu  Stet 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO.,  Geneva,  Switzerland, 

GIT3 

MARVIN    &    CO.: 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 

ARE  THE  BEST  I.V  THE  WOHI.l). 

  265   Broadway.    N.  V. 
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THE  SITUATION. 

THE  political  character  of  the  Senators  just 

the  IJemocriilic  parly.      In  this  Stale  Mr.  M 

oan  was  undoubtedly  fatally  injured  as  a  c 

Win,  and  Mr.  Smvaiii.,  and  Mr.  I'liNTOH  ' 
elected,  who  was  never  friendly  to  Mr.  WE 

heal  sentiment.       Bill  the  Dei 

I  National  Oonvenlie 

There  will,  therefore, 

But  polili.nl  radicalism  is  never  a  very  pre- 
ise  term.  Wo  say  that  tho  election  of  the 
enators  shows  the  predominant  radicalism  of 

menus,  or  lo  sink  into  polilnsil  r.  in.  i 
Democratic  tendencies.  Mr.  Wlld  1 

e   11   Kepnl.licnu,  bul,  as  an  old  \YI|,K,  1 

old  aholitionists.  Botii  were  repugnant  to  him. 

Therefore,  when  the  inevitable  war  come,  he 
was  almost  as  bitter  toward  radicals  as  toward 

rebels;  and  when  the  crisis  was  reached,  and 

safely  passed  in  the  Emancipation  Proclama- 

able'fullv  which  had  ruined  the  Union  cause. 
Mr.  Weed  illustrated  tho  tendency  toward 

the  other  party ;  Mr.  Sumner  and  Mr.  Chase, 
both  of  whom  he  cordially  disliked,  the  radical 

tendency  toward  the  extreme  Republican  view. 

under  constitutional  forms.     Of  course,  when 

'I  he  people, 

■■illu.,1    roiuhl 

sd    ascendency,   they    will 

.  e- 1 1 1 1 ; 1 1  neli's,  and  whose  trs 

,nd  followed  him.  Not  all  the 

vements  of  the  Republican  party 

it  the  public  trust  if  its  own  nc- 
If  Congress  should  be  wasteful 

■  it  should  show  ignorance  of  its 
legislation  should  he  partial  and 

lid  a bal 
dicnlism   of  inlellige 
ert  the  fate  of  all  \ 
nee  und  found  want 

ng. 

THE  REPORT  OF  Mb.  WELLS. 

3S'o  report  from  any  Department  has  excited 
ich  attention  and  interest  as  that  of  the  Spe- 
al  Commissioner  of  the  Revenue:  and  it  is 

sued.  It  is  far  from  satisfactory  to  the  most 

Ivanccd  free-traders,  and  it  is  bitterly  de- 
duced by  tho  high  protectionists.  For  many 

iars  its  author  lias  been  a  profound  student  of 
e  subject  it  discusses,  and  the  great  question 

revenue  is  now  treated  by  him  with  an  urn- 
itmio  of  knowledge  and  clearness  and  com- 

ciglif  m  1 

gem-nil  assent,  lie  regards  tl: 
io  of  the  wisest  and  most  succes 

i  of  the  war.     -While  the  war  las 
.-as  nut  regarded  by  a  majority  c 
i  onerous,  but  when  the  war  endt 
edifications  became  necessary,  an 

ivisi'ly  niudu.     The   refoi 

t  $170,- 

i  of  the  Report  which  is  devoted  to  i 

strictly  temperate  and  dispassionat 
:ed,  Mr.  Wells  comes  to  the  discus 

i  a  protectionist  or  as  a  free-trader 
an  of  science,  as  a  scientific  states 
lat  view  do  the  facts  justify  whei 

here  must  be  an  average  of  duties  so  high  as 

o  afford  all  that  can  he  reasonably  demanded 

or  protection  ;  and  as  more  revenue  is  wanted 
ban  the  tax  upon  acknowledged  luxuries  alone 

■  ill  supply,  the  rest  of  the  tax  may  properly  be 
djusted  to  fuvor  those  branches  of  industry 
nost  exposed  to  foreign  compe 

it  lie  . 

•.de- 

nt,:   deny 

>y  Mr.  Wm 

era!  wulfare.     The  consensu. 

dome-tie  products  that  fiii-Ij  cxehan-e  ) 
le  almn-t  impossible,  and  we  have  to  se 

■  the  country  gold  and  silver,  which  t 
ner  least  wishes,  and  which  we  can  le 

to  spare.  Mr.  Wells,  therefore,  earne 
te-t.>  against  any  further  general  incret 
tariff,  and  recommends  an  enlargemi 

:  free  list ;  a  reduction  of  some  rates 

and,  as  an  exception,  the  increase  of  a  f 

equality  in  assessment 

aivilcge  of  tn 
(Te-puiiding  u 

ibition  of  the  individm 

j  import  freely  goods 

upposed  social  position, 
The  Commissioner  en 

le  general  question  of 

liable  letter  is  added  to  the  Report  upon  the 
currencies  of  Great  Britain,  France,  and  the 

United  States,-  by  George  Walker,  lately  a 
Bank  Commissioner  of  Massachusetts— a  deep- 

ly-versed student  and  competent  authority  upon 

;ce  more  than  a  very  general  and  therefore 

satisfactory  view  of  the  Commissioner's  club- .te  and  masterly  treatise.  It  is  impossible, 

ivever,  to  lay  it  down  without  the  conviction 
it  precisely  such  sagacity, 

■  vriedge,  and  iiiMght  as 
iiidi-i'fiisable  to  the  wi: 

i  prin 

is.  How  important  Congress 

vii  by  the  passage  of  the  re- 
iii  hundred  thousand  copies 

tion,  and  a  hundred  thousand 

PERSONAL  CANVASS  FOR  OFFICE. 

There  is  one  custom  rapidly  becoming  com- 
mon which  would  be  especially  honored  in  the 

breach,  and  that  is  the  personal  canvass  for 

agreeable  to  the  gentlemen  concerned  as  to  their 

often  notorious  character  of  the  Jriends,  a 

For  why  should  a  candidate  come  ?     '. hold  a  constant  levee  but  a  few  days  at 

satisfied  the  people  of  his  State  t 

person  for  the  office  ;  and  his 

of  the  Legislature  inevitably  > 

nated  to  the ■cry  properly 

selected  for 

he  questions 

but  to  prove 
.nd  policy  of 

i  merely,  and  the  Candida 

■   i>v   to   invigii 
and  yet  it  is  becoming  a  matter  of  cours 

Senators,  obeying  what  they  consider  an  ui 

happy  necessity,  leave  their  places  in  Congre 
when  important  business  presses,  hasten  to  tl 

cupitals  of  their  States,  and  cover  themselvi 
with  unhandsome  suspicion,  because  no  tru 
creditable  reason  can  be  assigned  for  their  coi 

duct.  '  Opposing  candidates  also  appear. 
the  Legislature  to  decide  between  them  upc 
points  of  personal  appearance  or  manner,  i 
is  the  choice  to  be  decided  by  intrigue  < 

money  ?  A  Senator  was  lately  elected  in  th 
State.  Were  the  circumstances  preceding  th 

event,  even  although  the  candidates  were  n> 
pcr-nrmlh  responsible 

n  -      lie-,de: 

:ct  of  honor* 

-■  pre-eilec  ot  the  Candida 

the  postpone 
■egislative  Co 
election.  The  Speak- icter  and  intelligence; 

he  more  plainly  per- 

necessanly  gave  rise, 

portunity  to  those  n 

only  bribes  and  mean 
Senators  Folger  a 

i.u'v  o!  postponing  t 

mittees.  We  seei 

where  public  hono: 

edop- rd  to  places 

1  Mi  i:rni\  ' 

u  be    cm 

s  election  and  his 
unsought  and  uubought. 

THE  BRITISH  TREATY. 

Odr  friends  of  the  daily  papers  are  so  very 

enterprising  that  it  is  sometimes  difficult  to  de- 
termine what  the  news  really  is.  Some  import- 

ant fact  is  announced  with  great  emphasis,  and 

just  as  every  body  has  mastered  it  and  the  pub- 

lie  judgment  is  forming,  there  f  " lwhic 

'elywa: 

the 

Wht 

the  text  of  it,  and  we  have  had  the  modifica- 
tions and  the  assertions  that  it  was  not  the  text. 

Now  the  State  Department  has  absolute  control 

of  it,  and  it  is  very  foolish  to  allow  any  but  an 

authorized  copy  to  be  published,  if  it  is  to  be 

published  at  all.  There  is,  indeed,  no  occasion 

for  secrecy.  When  such  a  paper  has  been  con- 
cluded and  signed  by  the  agents  of  the  two 

But  the  copy  that  has  been  published  and 

corrected  probably  contains  the  substance  of 

the  treaty,  which  is  very  simple.  It  is  an  agree- 
"     .aims  against  the 

y  in  1853.  Each  government  ii 
Commissioners,  and  these  four  an 
If  they  can  not  agree  they  will  e 

3  decis 

,]-■■!,, 1 prefer,  in  any  particular  case,  that  some  friend- 
ly sovereign  or  head  of  a  government  should  ar- 

bitrate, the  Commissioners  shall  report  to  their 

governments,  and  they  shall  decide  upon  the 

umpire.  The  Commission  is  of  course  to  bear 
all  evidence,  and,  if  demanded,  one  advocate 

upon  each  side.  Every  claim  must  be  present- 
ed within  six  months  of  the  first  meeting,  and 

,ey  awarded  must 

a.     The  ratificatic 

,  with- 

1  question  direct!, 

id  his  deci-ion  a 

granted  to  a  belligerent  without  a  port,  ai 
is  compelled  to  destroy  his  prizes  at  st 

they  may  be,  foreign  government.-  may  c 
Mte'h  maritime  right-,  to  the  Indians,  tipor 
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sh  Government  would  prefer 

on  is  untenable. 

If;  therefore,  un- 
specific  claim  foi der  the  dry  form  of  leaving 

damages  to  be  settled  by  an  arbitrator,  it  to 

casts  his  decision  and  yields  in  advance.   Th 

If  by 

;cts  upon  this  govern- 
eration  by  the  United 

•rious  debate,  of  the  de- 

holders  of  rebel  obliga- 
rejection  of  the  treaty 
ind  emphatic,  and  the 

used  his  position  should 
This  is  the  first  point  to 

Board  of  Agriculture  Mr.  V 
Uticn,  in  New  York,  read  a 

paper  upon  cheese  and  cheei Probably 

know  that  the  ar 
the  State  of  Ne 

To  mix  dirty  or  diseased  milk  with  the  good 

taints  the  cheese  and  impoverishes  the  cheese- 
maker.  Mr.  Willaru  estimates  that  twenty- 
five  dollars  per  acre  was  the  average  income 

from  dairy-farming  in  his  part  of  the  State, 
Oneida  County,  during  the  last  year,  nnd  he 

believes  that  we  are  upon  the  eve  of  great  im- 
provements, not  only  in  this  specific  branch  of 

industry,  but  in  the  whole  art  of  agriculture. 

what  then  ?     This  V 

old  to  the  effect 

vas  before  Vicks- 
brc  Port  Hudson, 

If  an  ox-Senator  c 
answer,  the  supply  i 

peace  might  be  distu 

>Kt.  wuiiM  niiiko  11  iiu>.( 

Mr.  1'ii:i;ck  could  hring 

and  if  tin-  rule  of  contra- 

tho   4th  of  Ma 

Imagine.   nKo 

hues,  and  King  nl'  Spain, f  being  Sultan  of  Turkey, 

'"<N>-<   "I     Cm 

ti.mHn(.iuk«u.H 
I',  I^'ii'.iii.m!}! 

toonl  Banks,  an 

-     'I   ■     !>■ 
ntiona)  Blinks.— Mr.  Bomwi'M'rr-in.rU-n  fi miltiv.ia  H.-.onviniMiui,  thr  S.-m.iv  j-.iiil 

II   ■       I.N-ijM        ■ 

inieuts  01  Virginia  nud  Tex 

lie  vm-iinni'M  nil.   v  lln-  MUri.  I  »  '.,nim:iNiln->. 
uiu-iidiuein   m  ■■.niiii, cm, In!  I.v  itir  I '. mmiii I ■'.■  jh.-vi 

■■«':.■::„:';■;,'.:; 

:,):"::;' 

Mi'.'u'n.LvuiM. 

Indeed  no  i 

l-    qillllltilVld' „g,,a„,n.t.u hardest  period  of  t 

remark  that  the  ] 

duce  the  largest  qu 

og  iu  hen-culture  as 

,-oted  to  her  master's  i 
■self  away.     Anditapi 

>  general  question  of  pi 
does  not  favor  exclusive 

tern  of  which  the  dairy 

nd  the  young  dairymat 

profitable.  A  cow 
undred  pounds  of  c 

:buii  one  producing  right 
nds.  There  was  such  a 

fowl  so  fra:iinnily 

rests  that  she  laid 

-s  that  it  is  possible 

gh  her  own  udders 

ng  to  the  forbearance 

hero  of  Donelson  and  Shiloh,  one  person — who 
in  view  of  n  new  Cabinet  shall  be  severely 

nameless  — recognized  the  essential  greatness 
and  coni e^ed  his  own  inferiority. 

Jt  certainly  does  not  seem  very  surprising 

that  General  Banks,  after  his  unfortunate  mili- 
tary experience,  should  have  preferred  not  to 

add  to  it  what  was  supposed  to  be  the  foregone 

conclusion  of  a  repulse  at  Vicksburg ;  and  if 
the  authorities  at  Washington  ever  thought  of 

asking  him,  as  a  soldier,  to  do  what  they  thought 
General  Grant  could  not  do,  we  can  only  be  the 

tly  grateful  for  our  tinal  triumph. 

TL,.-. 

3  told  ii 

ibout  it  is  the  inquiry  why  it  is 

told  just  at  this  time,  and  why  the  report,  which 

graphed  from  Washington,  that  General  Banks 
states  that  he  never  authorized  the  publication 

of  the  story.     That  is  a  most  auspiciously  picg- 

which  Mr.  Willard  gives  of  the  point. 

Although  England  lias  been  the  great  t 

making  as  well  as  cheese-eating  count 
upon  the  mystery  h 

nsM ■.  Willard  remarks,  good  chee 

ot  generally  good  writers ;    a 

English  dam 
se  of  republic 

miirlir  he  m.]. posed — is  better  tl Engl 

hy— although  a 
Chedil er,  may,  for  th sake  of  inten 

1st  ut  tl.. -in  are  nnvt'iillv  gn. 
m  dirt  of  every  kind,  but  f 
The  gentleman  licsh  from 

;inets  of  the  dairy, 

an  the  old-fashioned 
Willard  insists  with 

Dttomed  tin  pails  for 

linary  pails,  especially 

attempt  to  ruise  Genei.nl  Bank: 
But  suppose  it  to  be  literally  I 
llehetal  Banks  was  ordered 

eral  Grant,  and  delayed 

then?  It  by  no  means  folk 

from  any  perception  ut  (_;kan 

Kings  and  Queens.  ' any  nobleman  or  any  n 
rial.  Tho  only  way  to 

o  select  some  scion  of 

une,  with  a  popular  Coi 

•  rniinii-il  hi. ..sell". 

.111,!:..   II    !•   11.   I:   .    '  1      IISISI.IV   Ur   ,   >    Hi, 
,!'  "l'i,',l!'u'ii''l...|.H..Iare   luia    rlorteil   11(111.   D.    D 

:IH   Srniit...    Ill    l.l.'l.  '■     .1  ll.-llllli     I      .       S<YC:I1    III  111- 
,,*   ,.|,vt,-,l  S.-niil.M      .linn,  iiv   in,  :.     t.  .3 1. . ,-.     :    Nss '■        minis,...,.!',, 

11   .■!.■,. 

1:1,111. ,11      CI,     I, 
.■.■   a;    ',1, 

Tl.ulit    1,1 
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laws  of  the  martyr.    From  all  this  the  fall  beauty 
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!t]y,  they  mM 

  llll,„i!.1. mist  hove  taken  plnfH  between  mid- 

pnpora  supposed — rightly  enougli,  I  think — that 

fiigna  of  any  etniggle— npeiieil  the 
nit   lie  iviinli'il,  mill   i*et rented,  lout 
10  way  he  came.     I  fully  indonied 

writer's  opinion  that  tho  mordorer 
nmonly  cool  and  clever  individual, 

,■<;,., MIL    IK (  fancy  he  got  clear  off  and  was 
rd  laid  hands  on. 

.Mill    III..   .,11 ir  altogether.     Not  at  nil.     I  was 
len  with  this  confounded  murder. 

i   •.;  .i" 

So  every  hotly  kept  (Hiking  nhoul 

iiml  iivcr  Iho bnvairat  and  boiiiflottf  at  La  To- 

it  hung  over  it  like  a  poll.     1  ww  a 
k   miming  through  it,  ulmiglit,  Loth 
ittgucs.     Something  sped   along  this 

easily  in  view.  I  rrmM  count  tho  carriages  ns 
fhoy  whirled  Ly.  One— two— three— four— five 
~sis;  Iml  I  could  only  see  distinctly  into  one. 
Into  tluit  one  with   perfect  distinctness.     Into 

'•  li  win  tho  fourth  carriage.  Two  people 
were  in  it.  They  sat  in  opposite  corners  ;  both 
wore  sleeping.  Tho  ovio  who  nut  facing  forward 

was  a  woman— a  girl,  rather.  1  could  see  that; 

but  I  couldn't  see  hor  face.  Tho  blind  was 
drawn  across  the  lump  in  the  roof,  and  the  light 

was  very  dim ;   moreover,  tins  girl  lay  back  in 

Strangely  familiar  i his  figure  was. 

[opt,  ins  Head  liad  sunk  upon  his 
in  shadow  cast  upon  his  fnee  by  tho 

seemed  to  know  the  girl's  face,  I 

J  remember,  neither.     And  tboro 

them  fr.-m  their  sleep. 
first  I  had  been  conscious  of  a  de- 

l.     This  desire  grew  stronger  every 
ied  to  call  to  .hem,  mid  my  tongue 

my  unns  and  touch  them,  and  my 

heltl  o|ien  und  drugged  to  look  o 
>.      And  I  saw  this; 
tho  door  of  the  carriage  where  I 

is.  whose  sleep  was  so  horribly  so 

huge  fur  traveling-cap.     The  whole  face  seemed 

looked,  by  the  sort  of  devilish  light  that  it,  as  it 
were,  radiated.     I  had  chanced    upon   n  good 

"The  next  moment  the  man  this  face  belong- 
ed to  was  standing  in  the  carriage,  that  seemed 

to  plunge  mid  swav  move  furiously,  its  tlmngli  to 

waken  them  that  still  slept  on.  lie  wore  a  lonE 
fur  tnneling-robe,  girt  about  the  wai6t  with  s 
fur  girdle.  Abnormally  tall  and  broad  as  hi 
was,  lie  looked  in  this  dress  gigantic.  Yet  there 

was  a  marvelous  cat-like  lightness  and  agiliry 

.„„  I  A  ,  would  have  given  v£r7of  r^  IfK 
lor  five,  minute-  ol  mv  b>-t  freedom  of  limb  just 

bent  a  while,  gloatingly,  over  the  girl.  His 
great  yellow  hands  were  both  bare,  and  on  the 
forefinger  of  the  right  hand  I  could  sec  some 

light  bund  there  gleamed  something  else.  I 
saw  him  draw  it  slowly  from  his  sleeve,  and,  as 
he  drew  it.  turn  round  and  look  at  the  other 

sleeper  with  an  infernal  triumphant  malignity 

and  bate  the  devil  himself  might  have  envied*. 
Bm  the  man  he  looked  at  slept  heavily  on.    And 

then — God!  J  feel  the  agony  I  felt  in  my  -li 
then  now!— then  I  saw  the  great  yellow  h 
with  the  great  eul  eve  upon  it,  lilted  mm 

ously,  and   tho  bright   stool   it   held   shirnmr 

and  foil   There  was  the  sound  of  a  heavy  sigh 

stifled  under  a  heavy  hand   
"Then  the  huge  form  of  the  assassin  was 

reared  erect,  and  tlio  bloated  yellow  face  seemed 

steel  pointed  at  the  sleeping  man  in  diabolical 

"And  so  the  huge  form  and  the  bloated  yel- 
low faro  seemed  to  fade  away  while  I  watched. 

"The  express  rushed  and  roared  through  the 
blinding  darkness  without;  the  sleeping  man 
slept  on  Flill ;  till  suddenly  a  strong  light  fell 

"And  then  I  saw  why  I  had  been  so  certain 
that  I  knew  him.     For,  as  he  lifted  his  head,  I 

"And  the  fare  was  my  own  fact;  the  sleeper 

Paul  JJevereiix  made  a  pause  in  his  queer  sto- 
ry here.  Except  when  he  Lad  spoken  of  the  girl 

he  bad  spoken  in  bis  usual  cool,  hard  way.  The 

pipe  be  had  been  smoking  all  the  time  was  smoked 
out.  Me  took  time  to  fill  another  before  bo  went 
an.     I  said  never  a  word,  for  I  guessed  who  the 

"Well,"  Paul  remarked  presently,  "that  was 

i  devilish  queer  dream,  wasn't  it?  You'll  ac- 
count for  it  by  telling  me  I'd  been  bo  pestered 

ivith  the  story  of  the  banker's  murder  that  I  nat- 
irally  had  nightmare;  perhaps,  too,  that  my  di- 

t  my  dream-self 
u  my  dream,  my  actual  sell  woke  m  reali- 
wilb  the  sumo  ghastly  horror. 

*      -or,  for  neither  then  nor 
my  one  self  from  my 

'Isaylbe^ 

award  could  I 

or  self.      They  seemed   id. 
Ibrllt.-   I    led 

I  utterly  f>r- irK  though. 

The  great  yellow  face,  the  grout 
l  the  fur  traveling-robe,  the  great 

treat  evil  eye  upon  it— every  thing, 

>  I  say.  carefully;   and  then  ] 

-three  years   nearly.      I  wai 
-outh    of   France    that.   year. 

ik  I  might  have 
She  used  to  tell 

me.     Poor  little 

light  to  London. 

>  gone  nny  where  else,  1 

seemed  to  have  n  nervous  objection  to  every  oth- 

er place  I  proposed.  But  I  .saw  or  suspected  no- 
thing to  make  ine  question  her  very  closely,  or 

the  reasons  for  her  preference  for  our  grimv  old 
Pandemonium?  What  cotdd  I  suspect?  Not 
the  truth.  If  I  only  had !  If  I  bad  only  guess- 

to  bo  safe  there  already.  Safe  ?  What  had  she 
to  fear  with  me?     Al^  what  indeed! 

"So  we  started  on  our  journey  to  England. 
It  was  a  cold,  dark  night  early  in  March.  We 
reached  Lyons  somewhere  about  se\en.    I  should 

She  entreated  me  so  earnestly  and  with  such 

vehemence  to  go  on  by'the  night-mail  io 

where.  I   belie 

train  that  night;  but  I  managed  to  secure  a  com- 
partment for  our-elve-.  I  left  Lucille  in  her  cor- 

ner there  while  I  went  across  to  the  buffet  to  fill 
'    rely  five  minutes;    but 

.1  camel fairly  b 

palo  and   tli-iuried.  and  the  great  him 

eye-  told  me  .lueetlv  with 

fen 

.'     Ke,,r  , 

■mIuii-    1  , 

skedher.    She' clung 
Mil'luiie  :i 

me— nothing.     There 

.  rue!  [.;ni 

-hi  lie,   he 

"she™"*       * her hut  it  hm 
ivel 

All  this  time  her  eye seemed  to  be  tolling 
me another  st 

id  nothing  j   she  was 

obviouslv  too  excited  already.  I  did  my  best  to 

soothe  tier,  and  I  succeeded.  She  told  me  she 
felt  quite  well  once  more  before  we  started.     No, 

had  promised  hor  she  should.     She  should  sleep 

disturb  her.  No  one  could  come  in  ?  Then  no- 

thing eould  be  better.      ' "And  so  it  was  that  she  and  I  started  that 

night  by  the  Paris  mail. 
"  I  made  her  up  a  bed  of  rugs  and  wraps  upon 

the  cushions ;  but  she  had  rather  rest  her  head 

upon  mv  shoulder,  she  snid,  and  feel  my  arm 
about  her;  nothing  could  hurt  her  then.  All, 

M.raugo  how-  she  harped  on  that! 

"She  lay  there,  then,  as  she  loved  best— with 
her  head  resting  on  my  shoulder,  not  sleeping 

much  or  soundly;  uneasily,  with  sudden,  waking 
starts,  and  with  glances  round  her,  till  I  would 

1  look  i 

iHcihere 

Dijon.    
""" 

she  offered  no  opposition  when  I  asked  her  to  let 
me  pillow  her  head  on  something  softer  than  my 
shoulder.  So  I  folded  a  great  thick  shawl  she 
was  too  well  cloaked  to  need,  and  she  made  that 

"We  were  rushing  full  swing  through  the  wild, 
dark  night  when  she  lifted  up  her  face  and  bade 
me  kiss  her  and  hid  her  sleep  well.  And  I  put 

my  arm  round  her,  and  kissed  the  child's  loving lips— for  the  last  time  while  she  lived.  Then  I 
flung  myself  on  the  --cat  opposite  her,  and  watch- 

ing hor  till  she  slept  soundly  and  peacefully,  Mept 
at  last  myself  abo.  J  had  draw  n  the  blind  across 

the  lamp  in  the  roof,  and  the  light  in  tho  car- 
riage was  very  dim. 

"How  long  1  slept  I  don't  know;  it  couldn't 
have  been  more  than  nn  hour  and  a  half,  because 

the  express  was  slackening  speed  for  its  first  ball. 
beyond  Dijon.  I  had  slept  heavily  I  knew;  but 
I  woke  with  a  sudden,  sharp  flense  of  danger  that 
made  me  brood  awake,  and  strung  every  nerve  in 
a  moment.     The  sort  of  feeling  you  have  when 

/',  /</,/'<.7W  plucks  gent!  v  at  voiirc 
what.1  mean. 

"I  was  on  my  feet  nt  once. 

off.     But  she  slep-t  on  still. ■  ■   Uy  ;   she  scarcely  seem- 

r  ran  through  my  blood  and 
untl  why  I  bad  wakened.     In 

hen  I  could  sec  that  my  wife  of  a  week  lay  there 

-tabliedstraigbt  to  the  heart— dead— dead  beyond 

buib ting;   murdered  in  her  sleep." 
Pe\oieux's  stern,  low  voice  shook  ever  so  lit- 

ehild— whom  bad  she  ever  harmed?  Who  could 
bate  her  like  this  ?  1  remember  I  thought  that, 

in  a  dull,  confused  sort  of  way,  when  1  found  my- 
self alone  in  that  carriage  with  her  lying  dead  on 

the  cushions  before  me.  Alone  with  her — you 
understand?     It  was  confusing. 

"  I  pass  over  what  immediately  followed.  The 
express  came  dtdy  to  a  halt ;  and  then  I  called 

people  to  me,  and — and  the  Paris  express  went 
on  without  that  parti,  uhtr  carriage. 

"  The  inquirv  began  before  sonic  local  author- 
ity next  dav.  Very  little  came  of  it.  What 

could  come"  of  it,  "uulo-s  they  had  convicted me  o  the  murder  of  this  child  I  would  have 

given  my  own  life  to  save? 
"They  might  have  done  that  at  home;  but 

they  knew  better  here,  und  didn't.     They  couldn't 

believe  they  did  their  best.     All  they  found  was 
bis  weapon,  which  he  must  purposely  have  left 

their  police  no  clew ;  and  it  gave  me  none.  But 
I  had  a  fancy  for  it. 

"It  was  a  pbiin,  double-edged,  admirably- 
tempered  dagger— a  very  workmanlike  article 
indeed..  On  the  cross  hilt  of  it  I  swore  one  day 
that  I  would  live  thenceforth  for  one  thing  alone 

"  rofoldD'Avray's 

promi-cd  him  to  care  fur  bo- 
■lnld.  v.lo.ni   1  I 

Kill 

fSS 
live  for.     There  v 

'■  I  started,  of  ( 

vantage.      He  ki 

ually  be  fixed  by  me  o 

v  me,  probably, 
;  all.  When  be 
n  of  fixing  the  cri 

.•  said  crime  i-aight  e 

that  I  had  heard  of  a  murder  precisely  similar  to 

this  already.  I  conld  not  at  first  call  the  thing 

to  mind;  but  presently  I  remembered  —  my 
dream.      And  then  I  asked  myself  this:    Had 

stances  of  the  murder  in  my  dream  were  abso- 

aetual  crime.     Yes;  the  girl  whose  face  in  that 
dream  I  had  never  been  able  to  see  was  Lucille. 

Yes  ;  the  assassin  whose  face  I  had  seen  so  plain- 
ly in  that  dream  was  the  real  assassin.     In  short,  I 

believe  that  the  murder  had  been  rehearsed  before 

me  three  years  previous  to  its  actual  committal. 

to  this  conviction  quite  coolly  and  deliberately. 
It  was  a  conviction.     Assuming  it  to  be  tine,  tlw 
odds  against  me  grew  shorter  directly  ;  for  I  had 

the  portrait  of  the  man  I  wanted  drawn  by  my- 
self the  day  after  I  had  seen  him  in  my  dream. 

And  the  original  of  that  portrait  was  a  man  not 

in  that  old  forgotten  sketch-book  of  mine,  I  was 

What  I  had  to  do  was  to  find  this  man,  and  then 
I  never  doubted  I  should  find  the  man  I  wanted. 

knew  me  I  knew  him  now,  and  he  had  no  no- 
tion that  I  did  know  him.     It  was  a  good  deal 

fairer  fight  between  US. 

"  I  fought  it  out  alone.      My  story  was  hardly 
one  the  Hue  dc  .Jerusalem  would  have  acted  upon; 

and,  besides,  I  wanted  no  into,  Icrenee.     %,,  with 
the  portrait  before  me,  I  sat  down  and  began  to 

dered  that  child.     The   big,   burly  frame,   the 

heavy  yellow  face,  the  sandy-yellow  hair,  the 
physiognomy  generally,  was  Teutonic.     My  man 

were,    and  are  probably,  plenty  of  men    who 
would    have   no   objection    whatever  to  put  a 
knife  into  me,    if  they   got   the   chance;    but 

I  had  i 
had  no  such  quarrel  as  theirs  with  me.  His 
quarrel  with  me  must  have  been,  then,  Lucille. 

Yes,  that  was  it— Lucille.  I  began  to  see  clear- 
ly :  a  thwarted,  dcih-h  pa^ion  — a  cool,  infer- 
nal revenge.  The  child  bad  feared  something  of 

this  sort ;  had  perhaps  seen  him  that  night.  This 
explained  her  nervous  terror,  her  nervous  nnxiety 
to  stop  nowhere,  to  travel  on.     In  that  carriage 

could  she  be  safer?  This  accounted,  too,  for 

her  anxiety  to  reach  England.  He  would  not 
dare  follow  her  there,  she  had  thought ;  or,  at 
least,  eould  not  without  my  noticing  him.  And 
then  she  would  have  told  inc.  She  had  not  told 

me  before  evidently  because  she  had  feared  for 
me  too,  in  a  quarrel  with  this  man.  She  must, 
innocent  child  as  she  was,  have  had  some  in- 

stinctive knowledge  of  what  he  was  capable. .   . . 

all.  to  say  nothing  of  the  ah, 
-il.iliiy  of  his  doing  so  vmiIu 
r  of  u* — you  see  ii  might  ha 

!  if  a  British  jurv  had  had  in 
!',L,I,U     tba 

e  bad  done  as  he  had  done  it— cuiiutii 

ling  us  asleep  as  he  had  found  us,  or  <; 
uglli  it  it  came  to  a  tight  bet  ween  him  ai 
it  coolly  reckless  enough    to    brave   evei 

safe,  and  was  not  satisfied,  and  was  arrangin 

for  my  being  disposed  of  by-and-by.  I  considei 
ed  the  latter  frame  of  mind  as  bis  most  probabl 

certained  that  Lucille  had  made  no  mention  o 

auv  obnoxious  nn'tendant  aL  u.r.y  time;  I  didn 
expect  to  find  she  had,  her  terror  of  the  ma 

daughter  was  just  leading  ho,  Pa 
All  through  hi-  last  illness  ho  had 

but  me,  and  Lucille  had  novel'  oiii :<iid  -ho  had  met  in  Paris; 

.vere  only  likely  to  have  met 
lo/.en  houses  wl.L'ie  the  child 

and  I  believe  they 

pened  to  be  a  Germ wondered  if  Monsieu: 

German  banker  of  good  standing  and  repute, 

reasonably  well  off,  and  recently  left  n  widower. 

Personally?  Dame,  personally  Monsieur  Stein- 
metz  war.  a  great  man  and  a  fat,  with  a  big  face 

lor  a  b>ng  time.  He  had  chu 

ii.. »,  and  inhabited  a  house  i 

Streets  off  the  Champ?  Kly-ee- 
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the  lifetime  of  Madame  stemmjt,-.  Lu.  ill,-  ». 
frequently  at  the  house.  She  had  ceased  1 
come  there  about  the  dato  uf  the  eomineneeniei 
of  Madames  sudden  Ulness.  I  got  this  informi 

tion  by  degrees,  while  1  lay /"'r./»  iu  nn  old  ham 
of  mine  ill  the  l'avs  Lam,  yonder;  for  1  had  a 
wars  had  an  idea  that  1  should  find  the  man 

wanted  in  Paris.  "When  1  had  got  it  I  thoug 
I  should  like  to  see  Monsieur  Stcinmetz,  tl 

agreeable  bunker.      One  night   I  strolled  no 

-ight  iiiiderihe.looru.it  of  an  iiuhnish.-d  li 

,p„site  mid  wailed.      I  don't   know  why; 
ips  1  fancied  thai  "lien  hi.  friends  "ere 
le  fineness  of  the  night  might  induce  Mon: 
teinmeu  to  take  u  stroll,  and  that  then  I  should 

8  able  to  gratify  my  curiosity.     You  see,  I  knew 
lat  if  he  were  my  man  1  should  know  linn  ,n- 
:ctly.     I  waited  a  good  while  :  shadows  crossed 
te  lighted  blinds;  once  a  big,  broad  shadow 
|.peared  there,  that  made  me  fancy  I  mightn  t 

otv.      Presently  Monsieur   Kteinmetz's  guests 

'.':"..  lor'n-iu'ieui  Hi,   .......  I  .««•(     Then?  wis 

that  the  assassin  of  my  wife,  of  that  tender,  in- 

nocent, helpless  child, 'stood  there,  twenty  yards from  me,  on  that  balcony. 

"  I  had  got  myself  piettv  well  in  hand  ;  an. I 
it  was  as  well.  I  nerer  moved.  The  face  I 

knew  tinned  presently  toward  the  spot  where  I 
stood  hidden— the  face  I  had  seen  in  my  dream, 
beron.l  all  doubting.  The  evil  gray  eyes  glanced 
carelessly  into  the  shadow,  and  up  and  down 

the  quiet  street;  and  then  Monsieur  Stcinnietr, 
humming  nn  air,  got  inside  the  window  again, 
and  closed  it  after  him.      Once  more  the  great 

The  man  knew 

unmetz,  t 
on.iii  .1 

not.    Yet  what  did  I  want  there?    What 

i  I  doing  in  Paris?     This  might  concern  him 

'I  kept  my  own 
order,  and  watched 

;  yellow  hnger,  as  no 

the  gnri'ou,  just  as  I 

ad  seen  it  when  that  'linger  pointed  at  mi,s,!f 
1  my  dream.     I  felt  curious  sensations,  Bertie, 

Iqu 

,me  I  thought  »  hat  . 
o  kill  Monsieur  Stein 

the  Cour  d'Assizes  fo 

"hen  I  leli  the  .ale  in  mv  t 

„  Monsieur  Meiuni. 
It  was  hardly  possil 

n.    This  I  had  es 
was  naturally  n 

that  I  conld  kno' 
i  that  lie  ought  to 

i-  Sleinruetz  dorge.t 

cither,  till  he  finnl- 

,  then?    You 

"The  very  face  I  had  sec 

now,  Bertie,  the  very  face!     ' 

right  hand  when  he  drew  it 
time  inoie  he  spoke. 

'"Yes,  I  killed  her.  I  met 

You  escaped  that;  but  you  w; 
now.  pool!  were  vou  nia. 1  lo. 

1  hate,  you  enough'?  And  I  v, be.     Ah,  die  then,  if  you  will "  His  heavy  vigil 

I  glean 

i  would  have  ex] 

tidy  a  mouchard. 
,1  how  lightly  he  coi 
■  Next  day  I  had,  of ■so.  di-appeared  f 

my  old  i|iiarteis.  ami  gone 

fuel  when  lie  heard  of  it.     Il  inighl  have  see' 
suspicious.     Suppose  I  Inn!  i   ;?ni/.i'd  him  ? 
I  hat  case  I  had  evident]  v  a  hi  tie  game  of  in y  < 

nnd  was  as  evidently  desirous  to  keep  it  d 

;,n  hn|,.sia!  Procure: 

doing  so.  I  didn't  want  to  murder  him,  either.  1 
thought  I  would  wait  a  little  for  the  chance  of  a 

suitable  opportunity  t,  r  settling  my  business  sat- 
isfactorily. And  I  ilia  wait.  1  turned  this  delay 

to  account,  and  got  together  a  case  of  circumstan- 
tial etidenee  against  my  man  that,  though  per- 

haps it  might  have  broken  down  in  a  law-court, 
would  have  been  alone  amply  sufficient  for  mo 

"  The  reason  why  Litcille's  visits  to  the  bank- 
er's house  ceased  was,  it  appeared,  because  Mil 

Lucille  herself  I  could  well  understand ;  but  1 

could  understand  Madame's  jealousy  equally  well. 
Madames  illness,  strangely  sudden,  dated  from 

the  cessation  of  Lucille'-  nsiis.      »■'  'I  bard  I" 

I-  '    The  . 

oilier /-.Hi, 

,„,,.,  f„r  the  iii».hl.  a-  I  had  preiiou-h  u 
■lhc  morning  alter  the  innrder  Steinm 

peered  in  Palis.     Prom  the  hour  at  > 

ante  uiv  wife.     At  that  very 

allied  that  Sleinniet/.  was  ah  - 
le-s  easily,  but  indiil.ital.lv, 
evenls.  been  as  far  south  as 

"J-:,,1' 
i  putting  out  nf  tin 

!;:;;:"" 

il  bent  it  lill  thcdaggcrdinppcd 

nil  (hen,  fur  a  fierce,  .lo^uM-siie, liadhiminmyclutch, drugging 

intli,  slippery  edge.     He  whs  no 

elf.  Both  of  us  together,  he  meant;  1. 

it.  1  only  freed  mysoll'just  as  lie,  rolled  e 
but  clutching  at  tlie  tough,  short.  bust 

as  it  seemed;   and  lie  preferred 
ordc.d  of  legal     1-it   lit'  could  I       , 
events,  he  elected  at  la-t  lo  iid  hiuisell  of  11  pi 
son  who  might  be  dangerous,  and  was  trouh 
some,  bv  tlie  shortest  and  the  simplest  means. 

"I  say  so  became  «  hen.  believing  my  m 

was  ripe  for  this.  1  b-l't  l'aris  about  mid-day  1 days 

inetz  in  person,  newl.  arrived  aU>.     N'ow  this 
ted.      Monsieur  SteinmeU  bad  come  down  there 

■  ,,nt.»l  his  vwiy  ii  h.Toidd. 
me,  l-'i-uielv  strolling  in  the  oPp..,Ke  direction. 

humming  his  favorite  nrh>,  bigger  and  vellowcr 
than  ever,  the  evil  eye  fiery  on  his  linger.  His 

own  eyes  shot  me  as  evil  tire;  but  he  said  no- 

"It  came.  Monsieur  Steinmetz  and  I  met 
onee  more  in  the  very  place  where  I,  knowing 

my  ground,  had  intended  we  should  meet.  It 
was  a  dip  in  the  cliffs  like  u  hollowed  palm,  and 
just  there  the  cliff  jutted  out  a  good  bit,  with  a 

,ill,  ;ll„|  l  hail  .-tailed  troiuLyoi 

that  morning  a  traveling-coat  of  fur  in  all 
.peers  similar  to  the  one  I  remembered  so  wel 

"If  I  had  ever  had  any  doubt  of  my  man  a 

er  actually  seeing  him,  I  should  probably  lui 
convinced  mv-elf  that  he  was  my  man  by  l 

general  tendency  of  the>e  facts  which  I  got 
slowly  and  one  by  one.     But  I  had  no  need 

"The  opportunity  I  was  waiting  was  some 
time  before  it  ottered.  Monsieur  Steinmetz  was 

a  man  of  regular  habits,  I  found— from  his  first- 
Hoor  in  Hie  street  off  the  Champs  Ely-^es,  every 
morning  at  eleven,  to  the  Bourse;  thence  to  his 

caf^,  where  he  read  papers  and  played  dominoes 

till  six;  and  then  home  slowly  by  the  Boule- 
varts  He  might  con-ider  himself  tolerably  sate 

from' me  while  he  led  this  sort  of  life,  even  sup- 
posing he  was  aware  he  was  incurring  any  dan- 

beloved  domino-points,  his  eyes  met  mine  fixed 

right  upon  him.     I  had  arranged  this  little  sur- 

and  thon- '  Paul  concluded,  "thai 

cw  Cedar  Mill  Cei 

ini'k  V.f  Mr.  .loir 

Mutiumenl     is    U.    SI.    I'l.muN,    aUo 

York. 
'Ibis  M   incut   '*;  :i    I'm''  sp-'i-imcti  ■ di^al    li   ic  sMc  ol    liitlv.  uhicl,    ha 

higl.U    vku.\]c.\   lo   Jons   Krsiuv.      I 

The  four  medallion  faces  are  cut.  in  bass-relief 
the  figures  illustrating  the  inscription  of  the  fa 

lowing  passage  from  the  Litany:  "  By  thy  Crot 
and  I'assion;  by  thy  precious  Death  anil  Iiuriul 

liy  thy  glorioiis'licsurreetion  and  Ascension." The  I'assion  is  represented  as  shown  in  one  o 
our  illustrations  bv  the  Agony  in  the  Garden 

which  has  yet  to  he  added— a  lifc-si/.e  fig 
of  Christ  showing  his  five  wounds,  as  he 

pcarcd  to  Thomas.     <  her  this  is  a  groined  c 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  G 

(ve.n-C'.tiiiiiuniaUctlbyDr.St  Johullooi 

-cud  not  long  ago  before  tin-  New  York 
Medicine.  Dr.Uoornt.wlmlais  for  many: 

.pecii.1  attention  to  aftcriions  ol  U.-ani: 

lite  out  of  sight,  and    rpiitt 

was  liker  the  sketch  I  had 

'■Ah!  bonjovr  cfiev  1 

ma's.  '  Ah  !  Monsi. 
'Among  other  thing 
'So?'     The  yellow  i 

la-  bad  reached 

e  I  bad  halted 
alone.  To  do 

enough.      His 

And  what  other  things?     lias 
I  to  \ou  that  this  you  do,  hi 

meddling,  ma.    be  dutigem 

1  He  had  changed  1 

11,. il  .•.■mkm.'ll  I'.illLT.'-.lt.ftll: 

1  curtain  physiological  < 

indicating  tbc  conditio 

this,  you  understand,  or- <  big  head  significantly. 
it.'  1  told  him;   'there  : 

vhen  The  Pidcwulks  i 
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Minlvr    [1]"Iki[jh   ciuereil,  mini  n 

komanism  ix  kxulaxm. 

-i-liU-.  lo  mi  , 

lier  [  Home's  [  <■• which  has  dhid 

dating  from  her 

And  hequoies 

■  fin-  the  last  thou 

nvment  under  Chr 
stern  reminder,  w 
•e  Kugcnius  III., 

.Mr.  Hm.lkcs  tells  .is,  after  fourteen  rears'  ex- 

no  remarkable  contrast  between  liis  present  and 
former  co-religionists,  and  that  he  can  not  see 

that  the  foremost  of  his  converts  "have  pro- 

gressed in  any  perceptible  degree,"  while  many 
of  them  '  •  have  notoriously  descended  to  a  lowe 

level  of  Christianity"  since  their  conversion. 
Thin  is  the  style  of  English   Romanism,  am 

arming  intelligent  converts  no  other  is  possible. 

THE  ENCHANTED  APPLES. 

s  thedawn  of  the  f'onsulale.  when  Bonaparte 

■taming  the  name  of  a  Republic — 
tl  and  his  wife  frequently  quitted 

t  sojourn  at  Malmnison.    .Joseph- 

perfect,  say  the  Ritualists  in  common  with  Dr. 
Ewer,  hut  certainly  Protestantism  in  a  failure. 

Hnl,  a] tart  from  the  quasi  Romanism  affected 

by  i lie  Ritualists  what  progress  has  been  lately 

itia.li-  by  the  Papal  Church  in  England  ?  li  i"> 
asserted"  that  the  number  of  adults  received  into i  communion  by  conditional  baptism 

o  last  twelve  mo 

Jii   nils  to  about 'JUKI  or  a200p 
about  half  have  been  received  in  the  provinces, 
and  tlio  other  half  in  London.  These  converts 

belong  almost  entirely  to  the  upper,  middle,  and 
professional  classes,  including  a  higher  class  of 
shop-keepers,  and  not  a  few  of  the  educated  me- 

bor  of  male  converts  slightly  predominates.    Dr. 

standing-has  received  into  his  church  nt  Edg- 
llJl"l(,n  ,VM'  I   l~-  nineteen  Anglican  clergymen, 

"<Vr  pei.on\   ,■  ..,    I.    '   ̂r]l\lnm'l,i'iuI'theh 

•  i.l  ..I   1-.il  :1m--    ><-■■.    in  I- i  ,.■  I  in. I  .on  I  U.,l,- 

,l,r  1..,'"!l     "\     i'1"     ""'V     "''"'     'Mil     I'll!   ■ 

lar  tr<un  atleiupimg  to 

ceremony  and  limn  which 
ot:iI.  -In-  .■  i < i ■ ' | •  f ' ■  ■  I  ibe  sim- 

erthcless,  dining  their  v 
the  loadstar  of  universal  fl 

Bonaparte,  in  spite  of  all  her  efforts,  often  1 
held  round  her  more  flatterers  than  (hovers.  J 
most,  before  she  was  aware  of  it.  her  s<,h„  \ 

merely    begged   her 

ET   
" 

There  are 

who»e    petals 

;t.  '•  Madame, '' said  he,  "you 

indredt'old  for  the  trifling  amuse- 
i  given  you— but  not  with  gold. 

e,  a  boon !" 

do  for  you?"  inquired  Jo-eph- 
?lieved  'her  petitioner  possessed i  herself.     The  juggler 

iste  some  of  the  f    ' and  she  extended 

nts  before;  and  using 

she  cut  the  perfumed 

the 

.Josephine  concealed  i 

"Madame,"  cried  the  stranger,  still  on  his 

fortunate  who  mingled  in  the  quarrels  of  kings 
and  look  arms  against  ttie  Republic.  I  wore  at 
La  Vendee  a  cockade  which  was  not  that  of  my 

country;  nnd  when  the  ptrty  I  served  was  de- 
feated, I  had  to  fly  from  France,  and  live  a  ban- 

ished man.  May  Heaven  preserve  yon  from  ever 
knowing  what  the  exile  sudors !  My  fatherland 
has  rejected  me,  my  name  is  transferred  from 
the  list  of  citizens  to  that  of  the  proscribed.  A 

word  from  you,  Madame,  and  this  wretched  fate 
will' he  reversed;  I  shall  return  openly  to  Paris; 

J  shall  live  and  die  in  i he  midst  of  my  own  !" 

3  pewter  cups  and  balls,  an 
ied  to  multiply  iudLiiniiclv  under  his  prac- 
fmgers;  then  they  rebounded  like  hail— 

,  at  a  breath,  they  vanished. 

Madame  has  only  to  speak,"  said  the  un- 
»-n,  eoiilidenllv,  to  Josephine,  "and  her  corn- 
Is  shall  be  obeyed.  I  regret  that  Madame 
ini-hed  her  dinner,  otherwise  1  should  have 

tor  still,  the  delicate  little  silver-li'sh  caught  in that  quarter  of  the  globe  which  had  the  good  for- 
tune of  giving  birth  to  Madame  for  the  happiness 

of  France.  But  Madame  does  not  express  a 
wish.  Would  she  prefer  a  diamond  without  flaw, 
or  a  warbler  from  the  woods— an  Oriental  ruby, 
or  one  of  those  nightingales  which  enchant  our 

l  goblet  and  seemed  1 

phcity  of  taste  to  prefer  a  wre: 
coronet  of  gems— Josephine  ■ 
nmials  „n|-  bud-;    she  asked  h, 

Hardly  had  the 

, .  which  lay  on  her plate;  she  drew  through  her  slender  fingers  the 
unbroken  and  shining  peel,  and  marveled  at  the 

prodigy  she  Mas  inspecting— an  apple  which  held 
parchment  instead  of  pips! 

"  Monsieur,"  she  said  to  the  conjuro 

request  is  granted.      The  J-"ir-r  Consul 

in  inv  power  to  promote  it. 

The  suppliant  rose,  replaced  his  cups  in  his 
bag,  took  his  little  table  under  his  arm,  bowed  to 
the  ground,  and  withdrew. 

Addressing  the  young  man  who  had  introduced 

the  clevur  conjuror,  Josephine  said,  "lam  vour 
debtor  for  an  amusing  evening,  M.  de  Noailles. 

We  can  not  spare  such  an  accomplished  man. 
Bonaparte  must  befriend  liini  —  he  has  done 
greater  favors  to  far  less  entertaining  and  useful 

ns.  I  shall  send  for  your  unknown  when  I 
something 

proscribed  emigrants 
The  careless  Barras Under 

adily  believed  that  all  em 

■    Bonaparte,    who.   though    not    suspieku 

Fouche  was  right !    These  wretches  are  incapable 

While  speaking  Bonaparte  had  drawn  his 

wife's  arm  through  his  own,  and  walked  impetu- 
ously up  and  down  the  room  with  her,  utterly 

obliuous  of  hi>  interrupted  bieakfast. 

"I  know  nothing  about  him,"  returned  Jo- 
sephine. "Do  not  disturb  yourself  so,  Bona- 

parte. Tear  up  that  petition.  Let  us  say  no 
more  about  it.     If  you  only  knew  how  it  came 

i  wonderful  feats  with 

s  apple 

by  supernatural  agem "And  to  this  sort  ot  tning  you  open  the  doors 

of  my  house!"  said  the  First  Consul,  angrily. 
"To  wandering  mountebanks  who,  despairing 
of  hoodwinking  the  husband,  practice  on  the 

credulity  of  the  wife,  and  seek  to  make  her  the 
tool  of  their  intrigues.  What  a  child  you  are, 
Josephine !     A  trickster  deceives  you,  and  you 

i  magician-  von  see  sleight  of  I and  call  ir  a  miracle; 

So  speaking  he  stopped  before  a 

took  some  fruit  from  an  c'/>ti-ai«. 

"Stay"'  --= 

v,  ile,   eagialv. 
Ie  like  that—; 

3y  are  brought em  fond  of  them,  they  are  brought  to  table  every 

day,  and  I  took  the  Inst  thai  came.'' 
Bonaparte  shrugged  his  shoulders,  nnd  opening 

a  knite,  remorseles-ly  cut  the  fruit. 

"That  makes  two,"  said  Bonaparte ;  and  tak- 

ing np  another  apple,  he  peeled  it  also,  and  dis- 
covered a  third  petition.    The  plate  was  emptied, 

irefully  folded 
i  place  of  the  pips. 

I  not  afford  to  lose  a  chance," 

eminent.     Thus  the 
ilie  Consulate  than 

Bonaparte  regarded  the  Republicans' as  his  most dangerous  and  active  foes,  he  sternly  kept  watch 
over  the  movements  of  the  emigrants— and  those 
who  had  fought  at  La  Vendee  or  sojourned  in 
England  he  doubly  doubted. 

Fouche",  on  his  part,  exercised  a  general  sur- 
veillance, and  constantly  forwarded  to  Bonaparte 

cut  the  explosion  ■ 
is  well  known  tin the  Infernal  Machine. 

IJonapartc's  first  impill 

publicans  of  this  conspiracy,  while  Fouche',  who 
fancied  he  saw  the  plots  of  England  in  all  the 
troubles  of  France,  unhesitatingly  denounced  the 

Royalists. 
At  eleven  o'clock  on  the  evening  of  the  conjur- 

or's visit  to  Josephine  the  First  Consul  left' the 
Opera,  and  proceeded  to  Mabnaison.  He  ar- 

rived unannounced  and  alone,  and  hearing  that 
Madame  Bonaparte  was  sleeping,  went  at  once 

and  kissed  bis  forehead. 

"Cruel!  would  you  have  left  without  sc 
me?"  she  playfully  asked. 

"  What  did  you  do  yesterday,  Josephine? 
turned  her  husband.  "  Who  came  to  see  y 

how  did  you  spend  your  day  ?'" ' '  I  was  very  much  amused.    If  yon  stay  and 
dine  with  me  to-day,  I  will  give  you  an  agreeable 

surprise.     By-the-way,"  she  added,  producing  a 

paper,  which  she  showed  him,  "erase  t"  " from  the  list  of  proscrit,  and  you  will 

Besides,  I  have  promised." nl"  exclaimed  Bonaparte,  angrily, 

he  glanced  at  the  petition.     ̂ Georges  Mare'c, 

Then. 

.  nainpled 

listening  any  longer  to  Jo- 
unces, he  hurriedly  embraced fragments  ot  apple 

into  the  carria 

rt-vard  surronndei!  |.v  ihe  con-idai  giuud. 
ami  set  ollnt  a  gallop  for  Paris. 

It  is  impossible  to  describe  the  distress  of  Jo- 
sephine, who  already  showed  that  kindness  of 

heart  which  in  after-days  won  for  her  the  title  of 

"  the  good  Empress."  She  felt  no  personal  in- 
terest in  the  man  iu  question,  but  the  thonght 

that  she  had  caused  his  imprisonment,  perhaps 

his  death,  was  insupportable  to  her.  She  sought 
tor  Georges  Marce  in  all  the  environs  of  Mal- 
maison;  she  inquired  for  him  exery  where,  she 
consulted  every  one  ;  and  if  she  could  have  found 
Marec  she  would  have  filled  his  purse  and  sent 

—'"*->  conduct  him  safely  beyond 

inner  hour  arrived;  Josephine, 

s  haunting  thought,  could  touch 

a    dessert  was  served  a  sharp 

Ins  rime  he  did  not  offer  Josephine  diamonds 
rubies,  he  sent  forth   no  flights  of  birds,  he 

leluge  of  flowers.      Thm    n-ere 

puppet    soldiers— miniature    infantry,    "     ' 
"Here!' 

Prussians,  the  Russians,  who  form  in  line.  '  See their  battalions,  their  squadrons,  their  divisions. Melas,  their  chief;  on  a 
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fb-naparte.  When  tli.'  ooiite-l  was  over,  victors 
mul  \ainpn-ln-.l  re-entered  ilie  goblet,  and  tho 
juggler  do-  dared  that  ho  would  proceed  to  show 

tli,-  illnstri..ii»  who  nt  ill--  Hr-t  Consul  mnny  yet 
iij. .it'  wonderful  things  — Momad  Bey, the  Mame- 

lukes. Jnimr.  Klolvi,  Dcsaix,  the  Battle  ..t"  the 
Pyramids— in  a  word,  tho  campaign  in  Egypt; 

.lartned  for  his  .safety  to 

fills  the  purposes  of  i 
persons  committed  a  considerable  proportio 

ii tJT  at  the  |.r.rl  nf  Now  York.  The  Com 
iocs  of  Emigration  collect  tho  monev 

ed.    which    they    disburse    under   reL'iilai 

'condescend,  Madame, 

II       I     1   I     I 

lioorgcs  Mnree  had  indeed  | 

velihood.        On    returning    t 

-   IV.pic.t, 

France   he   laid 

PUBLIC  INSTITUTIONS  ON  BLACK- 
WELL'S  ISLAND. 

The  public  institutions  on  Blackwell's  Island, 
committed  to  the  charge  of    '      ' 
ot   I'nblie  Charities  and  Cm-re. 

'Flip  Small-pox  Hospital,  at  the  : 
remity  of  the  Island,  is  sometimes  entirely 
ant.      Advantage  was  taken  of  snob  a  vacant" 
S<>7  to  repair  and  paint  tho  Iniiliiing  through. 

The  Charity  Hospital,  in  180  7,  subsisted  Osr.r. 

though  open  to  patients  suffering  from  every  va- 
riety of  disease,  is  largely  devoted  to  the  treat- 
ment of  syphilis.  More  than  2000  cases  of  this 

description  were  admitted  in  1867.  It  will  soon 

be  necessary  to  erect  a  separate  hospital  for  pa- 

No  applicants  are  admitted  to  the  Alms-house 
except  those  who,  from  old  age  or  chronic  in- 

firmity, are  incapable  of  earning  a  livelihood ; 

s  either  granted 

porary  relief  by  the  Superintendent  of  the  Out- 
door Poor,  or  they  are  committed  to  the  Work- 

house. Under  the  present  regulations  the  Alms- 
house is,  as  it  should  be,  a  shelter  for  the  old  and 

infirm  rather  than  as  formerly  the  abode  of  the 
vagrant  and  slothful.  Hospital  rules  have  been 
established,  thorough  cleanliness  is  enforced,  and 
a  more  generous  diet  has  been  provided. 

The  prisoners  committed  to  the  Penitentiary, 
numbering  2311  in  1807,  are  divided  into  three 
classes  according  to  the  gravity  of  their  crimes, 
and,  though  subject  to  the  same  rules  in  respect 
to  labor  and  discipline,  they  work  in  separate 
gangs  and  cat  at  separate  tables,  and  each  pris- 

oner occupies  a  separate  cell.  Only  those  guilty 
of  felony  wear  the  distinctive  dress  of  the  Peni- 

tentiary. "There  are,"  say  the  Commission- 

up  in  ignorance  and  idleness.     They  have  no  oc- 

morning  to  beg  or  pilfer  along  the  piers  and  bulk- 
heads of  the  city,  to  snatch  up,  unobserved,  a 

few  grains  of  coffee,  or  handfids  of  cotton,  or 
scraps  of  iron  ;  and  their  progress  from  the  first 
act  of  pilfering  to  burglary  is  as  regular  as  the 

progress  of  a  seliool-boy  from  class  to  class.  At 
the  age  of  fifteen  the  girls  are  prostitutes  and  the 
boys  professed  thieves.  The  brevity  of  their  lives, 
shortened  by  syphiliiic  disease,  is  the  only  check 

urea  recently  adopted  to  break 
crime  among  our  youth  by 
found   begging  or  peddling  n 
streets  promise  to  secure  good 

The  .linenile  Asvlmn  of  this 

Then 

THE  PRESENT  ART  SEASON  IN 
NEW  YORK. 

The  art  season  of  1868-1869  opened  rathei 

National  Academy  of  Design.      The  main  inter- 
>st  iii  tin-  exhibition  was  centred  in  the  eollec- 

leaths  within  a  few  mouths  preceding  had  iluowi 
i  gloom  over  tho  whole  fraternity  of  Auiericni 

d  Lr.rT/i-:  covered  throe  sides  ,,f  tin 

tub  gallery,  excepting  iho  space  given 

nd  strong  tigure-pii 

gallery  on  the  Saturday  preceding  the  . 

and  getting  a  really  private  view"  of  t 
mortal  memorials  nf  genius  untimely  In- 

dent by  universal 

Could  "Old  Oha 

The  visitor  to  the  Academy,  judgi 

ists  by  the  preaont  exhibition,  would 
very  inadequate  conception  of  the  u 
quality  of  the  work  which  they  are  (h 
landscape  painters  especially  arc  we 
senled.  Most  of  them  remain  in  t 

during  the  summer  and  fall,  and  do  not  get  fat 
ly  at  work  until  about  the  first  of  Dceemhe 

l*"ew  of  them,  consequently,  are  ready  for  the  IV 
exhibition.  Some,  also,  of  our  best  figure  pain 
ere  are  unrepresented,  preferring  to  keep  the 

the  reader-  ol  the  II.  .khj  to  see  the  a' 
their  ptciurcs  :i<  ho  saw  them  our.-ehi- 

It  maybe  ncees-acy  m  premise  that  i 

I   -pare  J-  ii- obtained  a  reeog- 

M'Kntm:,  L.um   Thome-son,  J.  F.  V 
Vi-.wi-.t.L   are   in    Home,  where,  also,  < 
and   Fi:ia..\iAN  are  residing  ;    Bi.Unw.s 

gland;    Haseltine  and  Stillman   are   some- 
where  abroad ;    MlGN.OT  is  in   London,  where 

Peale  resides  ;    Wi'ST  is  in  Antwerp  ;    Vedder 
is  in  Paris,  and  May  lives  there,  and  BlERSTADT 

is   in   Paris   or  Home  — an   artistic   delegation 
abroad  of  which  Americans  may  well  feel  proud, 

ailed  on  the  Academy 
Besides  t 

>gue  ther 

"loil,      V.I, 

thanks  of 

engaged.  The  <  'hildo-ii'- Kelorniatoiy.  with  other  ■ 

actor,    have,    without    coer 

Imve   included    in    our   survey  ol'  the    pn 

s,'inelJ|lntnre'"'i-ca''1iai.'      'I  hercNs    i   , 

building-  parth   or  wholly  devoted  to  lii 

the    studios    wil 

i  the  neighborhood  of  Sixth  Avenue,  about  halt 
mile  east  and  west. 

Beginning  at  650  Broadway,  near  Bleecker 

of   children    from i.    bv    gaihering 

them,   and  se-  ■ 

he  has  twice  tern 

finished  pictures, 

REFLECTIONS  BY  AN  OLD  BACHELOR. 

it1n,.yl,hni,tl!"r;''  f  umllMi'^rik^mS'  tho?!?  I  l0°k 
'I'll''  rmiijilexioii  of  a  -hi  of  the  period  differs  from 

love  to  mc   Hole  children  outing  mnirnistomrd 
^l,''1'i''-,   ■'   i>    la-in-l    n-i.,i.-cs   us   I    think  of  l he 

Mi-'h-.-'l    ,'h,'    ̂"i,|'i'iK'd;;i,"r!,",i»li»Kllu'ia    _ 

thiukuiL.!,  the  most    ellc.-Uvu  linlani  .•  of  all   is  tu  be 
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THOMAS  R.  AGNEVV,  'uiS music. 
tViuml  ;    iiihI  1 

Mull,  on  uIim 

..Im-h  Mr    C\ 

length  anil  WCigbe 

J 
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260  Greenwich  St.,  oorner  Murray,  I      ] Mew  York, 

18  OFFERING   CHEAP, 

FOB    CASH: 

JOHNSON  &  MILLER, 
AUCTlui  J:)K;;, 

25  NASSAU  ST.,  New  York, 

t  !•:  I  I.     liST  I  ■0-I-.     I:     c    -    i|...   :-. 
Thomson's  Patent  "Glove-Fitting" 

THE  ONLY  PERFECT  COKSET!  . 

7j
 

('HAND'S    A  M  tilth 'AS    ('lIlU>M(13.   Tll6   "  Sllll- 

lliimt   luiiilbni]ies   ever   issued   iu   chromo. — 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

QRAND  DUCHESS.  BEJ.I.F  HFLF.NF,  ami 

fori.'  Sol,.,  with  Ovrlui.-  iiii-l   whole  nl'imislo.      Fifty 
tVnt.i   ciu'li.      Couinh'te    Oratorios,    mid    lar.r   cullee- 

(.'flits  ■•null.     'I'h..'  <-hen}iest  ami   in-.-l  I'Vl.'iiM..'  (;lI:.- 

Who  Says  No, 

''"',' |y';;;„ 

AGENTS  WANTED  for  ZELL'S 
POPULAR    ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

Tao  I'lilhalololil.,  BlilloHo  i,.,  U  Is  the  NOBLEST 
L1TEBAKY  I  Sl'UinklM,  im  ventured  U|..>ii  In 

Tlu-  IVI.-L-r^i.!)  hnv3  It  is  llir  CHEAPEST  anil  most 
COMPLETE   KNiM  UN'  KHIA   in   Hi,.  ,v..rl,l. 

Tin-  Pros  savs  II  Is  WELL  WKITTEN.  \\  El. I  i:n. 

1TED,  WELL   PRINTED,  AND  NEATLY    ILIA'S. 

WATERS' 
NEW    SCALE   PIANOS, 

Melodeons  and  Cabinet  Organs. 

Fifty  Pianos,  Melodeons,  ami  oreaas.  of  six  ilrsi 
,L=>   makers,  „/   A',.la,,,l  /',,..  .   i.,r  C.,W,,  ,,,„,„„  I/. 

xlTi"E°M b"8,l°"-  ""SChaie'^'at'eIK!' 

S'1 !. ,L" 
EAS1     EMI'loYMKNT      i;   i    pa 
A.  I1EBNL1,  lie,  J.,,,-.  S,,  New  Yo 

Inventors  who  wis! ,  Letters  Patent 

37 PARK  ROW, N.Y 
PI\OPI^IETOF\S  OF  THE 

mMNmSMm 

J}^flO»r.  MVSTE3Y.  S,  BIIRTH. 

W   ilEPBLHNE.'Hitt'Nuss.m  si!,"nov' V,,ik 

THE    NOVELTY 

M 
Do  your  own  Printing, 

f^NoveltyPicssyoiiM 

•I'.'  ;•:,   .-.I.-.I  In    -Y.'.'-V  loll  |U  n:l.'. ^..iii-sinilv  \\  II  MS  T.  .  i.i;m  i  i  , 

JoblMmerandPnhlishei  ''F  ho. 
il  +1  J-  ^      I  i  1 

II  I  1\        1       I      i 

SOZODONT. 

■  .substances'  detrimental 

SOZODONT"  wn-  ,,ii ■  hnscil  hv  rut-  tier^oiinlli  from  i.  leadim:  Dm-  11. m-.- 
..I  this  .ilv,  iiikI  fsiivfnllv  .'iii.ilv/.-d  for  -i<-;ds  ntul  oilier 
oriMsivc  or  i  n  union-  i  ■  i  ._r :"-  =  ■  i  i- -  x  j  1 .-  likel  v  toli-m:  ;l  ,],-•- 
s t , i - ■  r i L  il  in  ri   ii  tl„-  ir.Tli  ,ii   irtmi~.  Iiu:   noiIimil'  U 

JULIUS  G.  POHLE,  M.I 

Price  of  either  Bos,  $1  00. 

SENT   BY  MAIL, 

'KM  aH) 

161 

NEW  BOOK.— 200  ENGRAVINGS, 
The  Fanner's  und  Mechanic's  Manual.  Edited  bv 

dro.  E.  W.vuiN.i,  Jit.,  Antlioror-'DminiiiLrfurPniiit." 
'■  l-'li'iMi'iii-olA^riuilliu-.'."  &-.:,  A  book  ..I'lin-nt  vulur 
to  noikim;  men  of  nl!  trades  mid  oeeiioaiioiis.  .Vm 
I)LHf_'«--,  -;;  i in.  bend  for  10  liaise  Circular. 
!■;.  li.  TRFAT  &  CO  ,  Publisher.;,  054  Broadway,  N.Y. 

V  If. nil     1,|:;!;   VFAli    ./r,,.,-.., ,/.,,',  o,;:!  ,!,«<!;   ,„-, -MUUU        ,,,..,/.     \V..-  ui.m  :,  M-li;,|.i--  :i_'..-.ii  in  r 

J  \  I  LI  1  1      V      \    Tl  I 

A    MUSICAL    GEM. 
Jn-I  Published,  a  beautiful  collection  of  VOCAL  ane 

1  -,-|  UTMKM'AL  MUSIC,  entitled 

THE    OPERA    B0UFFE. 

pieces  froi 
,,,..,.,.  „f 

S,  LA  BEI in  m  !■:  ,tt    l;,.„r, i  .  ,,i:i'iii.i  ... 

LA   CIHANDE   DICHESSE.   LA   BELLE 

BABUL   IU  I      I     ,11    ,.■  !;,-;,,,    .  ,,|:|., GENEVIEVE    HE    lllCABANT. 

B   *,1!»:  Cloth,  $3  OH;  Cloth,  fall  -ill, 

X     I    ....    Bl.l    II. I,,',.      .r\    W  :,     hill;. 
.  Dit.son  ,t  Co..  Til   B,   :B,ay    N 

HM1..E1.  |.  Ill; 

«>24o£Ss 
.  11UWABI)  i  CI.. 

/     M    /'.t/,7.7/.    /.V    I.!':.     /,„,;„■.    N,0,„,Ulll,   „.; ,;:r- 
"!«,  I)' .-;,.  I,..,,,,  /,,„'.  I  ...  ;.,', ,  r  ,[•  hi  „j,f,;..  i, .....„.,..,, 

DUNHAM  &.  SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

PIANO.FORTHS. WAREROOMS, 

No.  831  Broadway,  New  York. 
SEND  FOR  CIRCULAR. H, PILLS.-Wheu  the  \ 

tPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yc 

"ilu-  Alln-rt  ..VY  ■..     ..'■   r!    ,::;"Lc  ■ "     ',   ;  ' Nik-,"   "The-    Ml.'   Tributaries    of  AI.vs-iuki."  i,;. 
Cunii. !<•!<■.    Willi  T'-u  Illu-ii-.it!., li-  l.v  llunr.!.    ]jiu... 

«**—  n. 

Rev.  John  L.  Neviue. 
CHINA  AND  TI1L  (  HINFSR:  n  Gene  ml  De>erip- 

lh.!!':',,,'.l'  k.,n!!'n|"  lioVc'rliiiK-n!  .    ks    Hi.-li-iOuV  l',',\\ 

Lyman  Abbott. 
JESUS  OF  NAZARETH:  bis  Life  and  Teachings ; 

Founded  on  the  F.-ur  <-,,-|..'l-,  iun.1  i  lln-U  ■,i,,i  l ,  , 
Releienuc  lo  the  Mimners,  CiiKtoniB,  Religious  Be- 

thor  of  "Rachel's  Secret"    Svo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

Henry  "Ward  Beecher. 
SKKMONS   liY   HENRY  WARD  REECHER,  Ply- 

Rev.  Dr.  Bellows. 
T11F  OLD  WORLD  1N_ITS  NEW  FACE:  Impree- 

Charles  Lever. 

C.  W.  Dilke. 
(   I  I    \U  IM  1  II  M  1  ill 

fn^.i!'  ul'fr.L..'1,',.  Diu..'.'    Unn'kJpla 

Shirley  Brooks. THE    OOHDIAN    KNOT.     A  Novel. 

Paul  Du  Chaillu. 

W  II  D  1.11'E  1  Mil  li  '1  IH.  I  til'  \1'A< 
lor  Youiil,'  P..'.i|il.'.      H 

'."■;, I.-.       li,   P. 
.■,„-     ,n     I'^iia. in     U.I     \ 

'i.  i    I.   IU 

<  EuLjruvinga.     limo,  C 

b.S  re.
0' 

Wilkle  Collins. 

Samuel  Smiles. LIFE    OF   THE    STKPHENSOKS.    The  Life   of 

i  ■  ■■■■.  ■  }■     ■.'.    ■   Locomottye.    By  Sam - 

,i  ,.  Smh.,,1,  Aiiil.or   of  "Self-Help,"  "The  Hugue- 

WARD  liriAVFP,  l.i.iii.kvTruN.   In Tt\'o Tolnmea. 

"I'.-lhnin',"  "The  <.'iixtons,"  "What  v 

IN  THE  APACHE  COUNTRY: 

i!i.-  >il\  .:■(■  kc 'i..n-  ..I  N.-v.'hLi.     ByJ.RosaBnowN; 

i- ,   W  .iu  Illii-iriuioiih.    mno,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $-2 ij' 

Prof.  Dalton. 
i>\  I'll  i  >H  iLOOY  axj>  HYGIENE. 

■iiiiiilie-.a. id  Colleges.  ByJ.C.DAL- .|.'-si.i  .  f  I'livsiulotry  In  the  College  of 

.1    Sur.L-.'i'.is,  New   York,      With    Lkif- 

AND  SOUTH    fur  Thirrv   Years,  intersperEed  with 
Aii.'vil.iTir:,!  Sk,-|,.k.-.  A  ul .  ,>,|. ,_  ,--,j  .hi.. :..!!  v  -v,:,  bv 
Sl.i..  S-Miiu,  Retired  A,Ur.  With  Fifteen  l;!ivf,i- 
tious  and  a  Portrait  of  the  Author.  Svo,  Cloth, 

$2  00;  Paper,  $160. 

THE  AMKRU'AN  HOUSEWIFE.  Jnst  the  paper 
lor  tin  I'muilv.  It  contains  choice  Literature; 

Units  on  llenlih;  Etiquette;  Recipes  Tor  the  House- 
wi,e;  Iiistnnthiiis  in  Faucv  Work;  Fashion  Items ; 
mnl  lllie-ti-i.ted  ].'l„r,t|  and  Children's  Departments. 
I  ier|.i.'tiiii!iii--..iT.;iL-il  toiij-euts.  Specimen Noa. Pm. 
Add  MkMMUUim      I  ;..  . 
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THE 

GREAT   AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BT  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

Tlte  Company  have  selected  the  follow  i  in:  kind-, 
from  their  st"i  k,  which  they  recommend  to  meet  the 
wants  of  clubs.  Tliev  me  si. Id  at  curjo  price?,  the 
mine  :is  the  Cumnanv  ^11  [hen.  in  New  York,  ̂   ihr 
list  of  prices  will  .how. 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

Young  Htsox  (green),  80c,  00c,  $1,  $1  10 ;   best, 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

Hotels,  saloons,  lioardin«-hoiise  keepers,  and  Fam- 

ilies wIioh_m>  br-e  uimutiuc-  of  Coffee,  can  economize 

Fbenou  BheahI'ASt  and  Dinner  CopyeE, 

which  we  sell  at  the  low  price  of  30  cents  per  pound, 
mid  warrant  tojjlve  perfect  satisfaction. 

Roasted  (utiground),  30c,  35c ;  hest,  40c  per  It). 

Geeen  (nuroasted),  25c,  30c,  33c  ;  heat,  36c.  per  lb. 

CLUB     ORDER. 

To  the  Gecat  Amf;iih!an  Tka  Company, 

Gents  :  The  people  here  will  not  let  me  alone.  Thev 

f;iv  1  have  learned  the  road,  nnd  that  I  have  got  to 
.-end  another  order  for  tlieni.  So  here  von  have  it.  in 

the  ehnpe  of  my  seventh  order  since  the  nth  of  M.o 

ssisty-f-mv  cent-  i  have  >ent  you  since  that  date. 

10  fbs.IJncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kempton..  .at  $1  00.. $10  00 
.'.    "    Imperial       "  ,c        ...at    126..     C  25 

:■  •■  V.,nn-lIvsou..A.  L.Cnmnilngs.at  125..  3  75 

'I  "  Imperial   Elias  Stephens. .nt    125..     2  60 

iiier.6.1!:^  x  IS::  !S 

I'artie.s  L'cfuii-  their  Teas  from  us  mav  confidently 
ely  upon  LTeriin-jriieiii  pmeand  fre-li,us  they  .  .-me  d>- 

sfactiou.    If  they  are  not  satisfactory  they  can  be  re- 

hir:-.-  number  le.-idc.  S.v  -  luh'-inn  together,  can 

leilu.-.'  Mi  ".■..?i..!'-|ii-:r  '!'■.■-.-  mul  Coffee-  rUnoU 

"THE  GREAT 

CAUTION.-Assoinec 
TEA  COMPANY." 
a,  in  this  city  and .ot 

nppeat.-in  this  advertise-  .,,,,[.    This  will  pivv-,n  ih.-ir 
ortlers  from  getting  iui.o  the  hands,  of  bo<j«s  i„u!<it;^,. 

POST-OFFICE   Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Post-Office  Box  5043,  New  York  City. 

,  Theodoala  Burr 
<;.■>_!    -loe  Uufikfr,  Ro  — iui; 

liuL-  M-'i  lie  fd  Advice;  Napoleon  B.-iiancirt..- ;  ̂■.■Ji-1 

teem  and  Partial  Insanity;  "The  Inner  Sin-..- 
IJ-vchnloi,'iL-!il  .  JmliKine  of  Intellect  on  social  Int. 
■  oni>e:  Appn-b-itivesjesi;  How  a  Man  made  his  F. 

tune  by  a  Pin;  Self-Con.iue-r  ;  Remine.  r  t  -  -  j  i  ■■!  ■ 

Roily;  Are  up  Responsible  for  our  Faces?  Spiriti 
Growth:  Peace,  A  Good  Citizen  ;  Equality  of  Sliucl 

M   y  rs.   Enterprise:  WinteiiiiL-   in   the   s„mt.  :   T 

i-Vi.ni'irv.  now  rcadv.  Onlv  30c.  or  £3  a  vear  Nee 
liK-iihuveiL    Vldit  -s  R  WELL--       >£        1 

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS, 

S.  N.  BROWN  &  CO., 

:»rrlngeanIBligeyWli ele.  Send  for  Price-Lik 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  - 

H.r.n|.ri1irO,„i,|,\V,|tl,.       VjjMg, 

"KltySl 

Fos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

TAKE    NOTICE. 

\  ."u'iimis',,"'.  ".'.":'.:'  '.','.'.1  .mTC's"','  til".  '',',',',"■ 

A  GENTS,     FAEJIHR5,    GAKDENEUS, 

'til,  II  \        I 
«ml  f,}6,ct  /),.lr,i,,r."      S,i,,,,l,-  [.,  t.-i   v.ill  1„-  ]',„- 

Wurileil  to  l.nv  J .:, rt  of  till-  I'llilvll  Status,  nil'!  ji.  rr.rl 

.1    \iit.u:\,  .;:  s   ,„l  M  ,  IJ.lrh,      AM 

ji.-s,   ihi.thim  v  ;    iii    lii-hlv 

Ion-   .brilliiintin  lone,  oft 

/       /  I     t    I  i  II         1    |         I  I         1        I 

'.',■■;,•;.:■ 

performance,     "No.  I  si/.e,  s  airs,  +1  ;   No,-.',  If,  airs,^; 

ilie'amounl.      Addr.--  l'ALI,  Vl-ACL,  NV-t  New 
Chambers.  SI  reel.  N.  V.      All  parties  who  cnu  conven- 

iently scud  forl-OHice  Orders  are  re  pies.  Led  to  do  «... 

STAMMERING ! 

^liov'!,'^;!  .\'!'y'.IW 

■!'  i  in       i    :    '   li    i   in     n      ■    il 

W.  FuX.  V  <>.  Ibawe,  No.  .in,  t'tiltoiivUle.New" 

WANTED!    WANTED! 

J\  for  the  largest  ON K  DuLI.AR  SALK  in  the  .  urn 
trv.     Tlie  sm  illett  urtnle  ̂ old  can  be  exchanged  fo 
^1111  I  I        1    1  1         I  <       t    r 

-i'.u:-  to  A;vm'   bii:-.;r  than  .nVr.'    Send  lor  Ciicnkir. S.C.THOMPSON  &  CO., 
130  Federal  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

inn.':: 

l:|;.M    I  III   I.    [.Mill  —  '   HlMTiUlH.U  |[:.-i, '--  .    BOS.  420,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

30,000  ACRES 
WESTERN  and  SOUTHERN  LANDS  and  Lmpko^ 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
With  one  of  our  presses,  and  the  material  accom- 

prmyinj,'  it,  every  man   can   do  his  own   printing,  tlms 

1  1        |  (1 

V\  l,|.;\TI  \  MS.      Col'd  CniulcH  only  Inc.  adnz.  ■ 

ColM   |  |„,-e  Seiilimenlal  Vidcnlhi,  ■»',  -jdr.  a  do/.; 
Ill  Comics  lor  onlv    (.]       Splerulnl   V  .il   i  i„m   in   En- 

u  .id"   '  I 
'''nrvVKulli,"'v.,.|,ih',,":ll,;"'',i,i:'1 

,'i'V.,!;a'  ri 

LOOK  !  YorN.IM!-:N'  1m,WHMI;N  ..l.oul  >l„v   
II.   lit',;.       HOW   'I'M   ,  1 1.!'!'    IUCII,  l.v  ■):-.    ::   

s'il7',ll.N\V^\\:?,"Vl''.l^i!.\o!si.V,"w.,..lliV.r"'!'v'V.' 

W  .'  .  :',i!  "■'.:;  "'v,'.ti'",''„-;.'.,.'; 
.'Uit'III'l'ICi  TCH.H.  DEI'AHTMKNT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works. 
Nos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

25 

'  \,  "oi'.si'.'i'i 

|lp0ton|250S^NoTjg3 
?.',.n,V/ ti'/o^'in,.'  ''/''/„'''.<  / !;,/.'.    call"!;  ..rV.'ir.  'i.'., 
parti.-nlarstoiheClRARI)  WIRE  MILI.s,  ..i;i  N„r»h 

EARLT  ROSE  POTATO,  Amerhar.  and  Forelc-n 
SpritiL'  Wli-aU.:.  Oal-.  liai-lev,  Corn,  « 'lover  Seed .<, 

OrussSeeil,  Hol's,  Eowl-,  Rest  Co. hler  Culler.  Send 

for  the-  fwPfiTi'.Mu.  I'.M'.'i  .Ioiv.naf..     Only '.'II  cents. 

BANKRUPT  STOCK 

.'.:.. 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Oeneva,  Switzerland, 

on    fitrktly   p.ieulill.'    prln.iyjl,^,  vlyl.- 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
WANTED  l-Bnyen,  and  Sellers  for  the  11 KK 

,',,K      ,1,     .:..;     ,11,11     1        :..       ,  Q-.j'-f!    11,1,       •      • 

rfSo'13Aclr™°CO.'I?BCroilllleldSL,  Boiton^Ml. 

Alaska  Diamonds. 
r  ALASKA  llIAAKiM,  , 

"'.'.'  »'/ir//",'  r,'r"ii,;-  ".'.'-'i' 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 
..il.li.s'    S,,H|.,i,,     l.'i, ,..,.,  .[{!„„„       s 

i.u.l  Jin,  s.,111,,1,,.  i;,,,,!,,,,,,.,,  ,:,,,,!,  j.i„. 

t'|.'|r^'1J,'l^'.'."Hlol;«,tI.,$l(i,$12;  Clu.lerEar-Drope, 

C1i«o"nd"V10'  %K'  $2°'  ""a  $!5  MCb;  Cr"M  SC"' '  "'I     V      "     I".  •     ̂   tIO,  tlB,t80i  Ring., TMUiilslli.     I..'..i»'i  In  .I,-,-  llii.,..,iil,tli.,„lliHi.;. 

I'hi.U'r  I'mis,  ifin  mi,!  :fli',  will,  i, il,iio.  ,  ■,,,.,.,  r,„ 

$tl,  $10,  noil  $ir,;  siiulp,  |„.,.  Mil,  $:i,  $:,,  $111. 

In  „  ,iiv  vvlii,  I,  l,„,  :,  n,„|(l  niil,.  leputatioil  for  Its 

"or'iUT1''"'.' 

T'.O.  Ordil  or  lli:,i   In,, I   I  ,l|,|-,  „,„1   [!,,.  ,,„„|,  .,,,[ 
'"'•'■    >■■>■•'   l.i'.'il.i.i  minium  -nibv,.xI,,,.,.,r.o.li., 

:."::".::;;.,;;::-"!,,,r;s'Sss.'"^"*- STANLEY,  Wllll'I'l.E,  \-  Co.,  I'rovi.lem  e,  RE 

andean  not  j-ctuiit  of  orde 
The  old-fashioned  Rockers 

$iot?A2;,c IMPROVED  ALUmiWIUM  BRONZE 

HUHTIMG-CASED  WATCHES. 

$  5  0  0. 

§325  ti!"r"'<ws$x?:i[JX": 

100' 

i  "r,";1; 

i'iiF.Ai"ni.-rr,  WOMEN 

IM1MSIEI 

'i;1,;' . '„;;'' V,', !;,  i',:','." 

.  B.-Depot  of  the  Impuovho 

:  .'.    in.      :.-,     ,.  »    V-    . 
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[February GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
IN  SOLID  GOLD  axv  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

AT  EXTREMELY    LOW  PRICES. 

Silver  llinmm;  Watches   $18 
i';.. lil  1 1  n  in  mil'  Wai..h.-,  i>  .  urat  Casea  .  .  .  $SO 
Gold  Hunting  Watches,  Ladies'  Size   $70 
K<-.  m  W.tfrl,  warranted  b<i  .--p^rinl  ,-.  rtifiraf.- from  the 

Aui-n,;i,t  WnU-b  (Wwjmn'i.  \\  .-  w  ill  -vud  rli.'-t:  Walch- 

JiviTV,  mid   <!/■■■■  ttf  pnrrlfl.-T  the  iirh-iUo,;  (,.  ojhu  the 
,„},■!■„;,   .,,>■!  ,s,t, „,>,■■  /!<■■   It  -(■■.■/.  h.  i.„:   i„r.ji„.,.  ,,nf|  al3y 

ll    II  II  I  I  <W        rt 

HOWA 

'   A:   !.(.).,    No.  r,l:i    |;i-...i-iv.-.!y. 

COD. 
ELGIU 

WATCHES. 
W.-  will  -nid  hv  express,  tu  lie  paid 

li--  Nan. mil  W.il.li    Company's  WA 

f    i    l  full  plntc,  13  size, 
'Mm.  I. .lit mi, "  full  plate,  IS  ti/e,  uspni 

C.O.D. 

11  " 

FULLER   &   CO., 

THE  CHAMPIONSHIP  OF  THE  ATLANTIC. 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

THE  GORHAM  WARE  ,„«, .i,,u 

1  ol   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

piCTirj 
.1000  ErVGBAVINGS. 

\1B4q  ppJ>j«bto  TBADEPniCE't: 

Webster's  Unabridged  Dictionary. 
10,000  «'onl, ant Mtmnwn  mlinMer Diaiomria. 

1810  Pages  Quarto.     Sheep,         Price  $12. 

In  two  volumes,  Half  Turkey,  "      16. 
In  three    '   flexible,"      18. 
The  same,  one  volume,  Russia,         "      10, 

WEBSTER'S  WATIONAl  PICTORIAL  DICTIONARY. 

PRINCE  &  COS- 

BUFFALO.NY.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Wm.  Knabe  &  Co. 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

PIANOS. 

J.    BAUER    &    CO. 

CALENBERG  &  VAUFEL'S 

AGRAFFE    PIANOS 
Reoeived  the  FlBBT  Pruunmi  IX  1808. 

CONSULAR  SEAL 

CHAMPAGNE, 
3  IMPORTED  FOR  NEW  YORK  UNION  CLUB. 

OR,  TUB 

PATROON'S  DAUGHTER. 
A  Story  of  Colonial  Times- 

Bv  i:  n.uaiLTOx  mters. 

NOW  READY  IN   THE 

NEW  YORK_WEEKLY. 
Price  Six  Cents. 

«3-     FOR  SALE,   EVERYWHERE.     .» 

$20  A  DAYiSciMSjEi^iS 

ShuH!,:  Mnehine  in  tin:   im.rk.-t  Mild  IW  I. — ." tlii^ii  U» 
AH   ■]<'■'■'■■    i»v   infrinL-v   HI-.  and   ll,,-  M.-lliT  and   u-er 

W.  A.  HENDERSON  &  CO.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

COLTON 
DENTAL  ASSOCIATION,  the 

(ItrotrB  Oiide  ( 
■Extraction.     We  hav. 
cuts  testifying  to  the 

PROF.  BLOT'S SOUPS. 

:  .  ■■iiiin.  ini'ly  jir.n-t.-tl  hy  tin'  lii-ho-t  nu-diral  1.-.-1 
...liy,  and  by  I  hi!  Jil-a.-rual  tf-t  <d  Hit-ru^fid  -ivliei 
].-,-  I.. i  iwmity  \<-:<r>  in  nil  |.;.ri-  i-i  ihe  v.a.rM,  i„  b. 
v. ml   ill  .in.--ti.iii.  tin-  jmiv.-i,  the  most  efflcaciou 

&  DISEASES  OF  THE  i 

DR.  DE  JONGD.  N  oil  j„  iidmiiii'-ir-ivd  «n 

'"!'■     '■(!!   M   1   i„   .1         ■!;,      |'„    ,      ;.■     .,.:   , ..i:::!i  :tii. I  .■-.]..  .[..i   ,!....,....-  [.■■., li:.,  -  ;:  ln,,r,. 
DEBILITY  OF  ADULTS  1 

in..^.;1..i:-  .-ill-  :,.'v  il  .^i-'lirV     i  ;,.:'iU.'i,;;i  il,;1!,!,-,". 

ANSAE,  HARFORD 

MARVIN    6l    CO.' 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 

ARE  THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 
265   Broadway,   M.  T. 

Rheumatism,  Neuralgia,  Gout, 

■  in-   II  1  I       1        I       l'i  Mill 
MATH.'  REMEDY,  wliitli  j.'avc  ine  iminc. - 1. re  i.-'.iof, 
■■lid  i-Ji.-.-iril  a  tapnl  ami  pr-nt   *   

'TnVAlJL 

EDWARD  F.  UNDERHL iilill  1. 

NEW  MUSIC. 
VMI.ui  H'Elii:  1,-M.ol'.  illo-nated   
'ft. i  i...i...\m   it  m:i/    s,i  „  , 

■■    •■   1   "£»<   !■      ■!      ' 

MM\ 

Country  Homes. 
Designs,  $1  GO,  postpaid. 

SENT  EREE. -ffife 
IloiiM-wivf-i,  t,eod  red  vump  f.-r  hook  of  vaViabk  iu- 
funiialn.ii,  mi. I  ..r.r  olden   in  r-einliiii.'  it. 

C.  D.  HARPER  &  CO.,  Cleveland,  O. 

.■i-   Cl.iUI.-.   Li    I. 
new  Piano  Mel   

(.ii.ii|..ii',:  Mi. lit  i.in-itn  \  .>liiiii:u-ien  (lie 
.Send  I'.ir  C.'ilal.i-ne  uf  New  Bunks. 

S.T.  GORDUV   ',  Hi, i 

'   ■    ""'>■  il)..--Ui..:    .r.-in  i.li-  bii-n,.-,.,..rl 
iu-i.-i.la|.|.h.   Addr.-,-  \.  L.  (.'iia-i:.  A  L'n.,  T.il 

Agents  ̂ a^a^aa  "Wanted. FOUNTAIN  PENS--.  »M«-.     I*  \KU-.  .&  cte. ;  on 
r.i^,j2;  G.H.i.  Pr^,  10. ..:. itr.il  On.    Ol 
|.i  ■<■-     St-I>  quick.     Eraser,  pent" 

I  »..ul.l-iv-  Tiytl-..-  lied  .):..!,,  t.  n.n:-il..:.tr  thin 

>ii.-k  in  Hi.-  «. ....I.  Kn-rv  ..luijipn  «Vh  in'-  .'-'.mnion 
-.■  i-in-t  divn.-r  Mi  ■-•  Ili.-K  :-  :,-  uuuh  l.ilior  aiiii 

•in  i.-.-h  .  \|i.-nd..l  in  r-.kin-.*  the  n\r  .ml  of  the  cut  as 

y\..:ir.-,         ""lIAHRY  BALDWIN. 

I.ll-liNi  i'n'V    A-    ']:.\'ki':U  ix'l. 

Red  J;ick.-:  I'.it.-iii.-i. 

COMPARE  PRICES. 
The  MASON   &    HAMLIN    ORGAN   CO.,  whos< 

OrL'.iti-i  :irc  atkuowk-drrrd  t<>  In-  thr  U-st.  hive  [hi: 

|  ■    -      i  ■         ..fin-   |    |,.,v,-    i..-I',  r  ..)>•/   ,-.■!■,■■.. 
).,:<:«  F.mr.tkt.v.-  (i:-,;,-.  im  ,.,.!,.  ]',v,-.Oct:M« 
|i  ...I...  -)(.-  .1  Ur:*.ui-.  1'ivr  S:.,j-.  i ]■.■.'.  /■■.,./  ,,„ 
t,iir>i,</iti"i  '<l">  ■■/,.!■,  rl,ti*,,:),i,i  (}••!•>.,  >bould.it  lea- 

ohliiiii  one  of  their  i:,-w  .ii.nl.,,-  («  huh  will  1..-  -en 
Ucc\  mid  minp-.r,.  |,r:((.-  .\ddrv--  Iki  MASON  & 
HAMUN  ORGAN  LU„  dim  Urwdwuy,  New  Yurk. 
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Mr.  Trumbull  will  concede  probably  tlm 
le  substance  of  reconstruction  i9  the  essentia 

oint.     The  purpose  of  the  Reconstruction  Ac 

eople  of  the  State. 

nr  properly  justifies 
f  he  does,  is  he  not  c 

EXPORTS  AND  IMPORTS. 

j.  Wells,  in  his  special  report  on  the 

iovernment  printing-office,  that  our  nc 

:ed  to  specie,  seventy-eight  million) 

-such  is  the 

exceed  that  sura. 

Our  imports  are  larger  than  appears 

custom-house,  due  to  undervaluation,  an 
to  smuggling,  wliidi  is  carried  on  extensiv 

our  northern  frontier,  into  the  Southern  £ 

large    sea-ports    aro   permitted    to   land 

twenty-five  or  thirty  trunk*  viiliout  ex  a 
tion  of  their  contents.  Smuggling  at  the 

is  carried  on  from  the  "West  India  and  ot!> 
amis  contiguous  to  our  coast  with  greater 

atedt ■   VPiir  »a 

ins  in  Europe.  The  whole  amoun 
a  these  various  accounts  constitutes 

gainst  us  too  large  to  contemplate  w 
ous  anxiety. 

We  are  very  well  aware  that  the  &. 

■ritUh  statements,  whic 

of  the  experience  of  Great  Britain. 

As  we  are  not  the  carriers  of  our  exports,  as 

the  British  are  of  theirs,  the  value  imparted  by 
transportation  is  received  by  the  foreigner,  who 
adds  this  profit  to  that  of  his  commission  as  a 

banker,  and  often  invests  it  in  foreign  securities. 

The  amount  ot  loans  made  here  by  English  cap- 
italists, of  a  floating  character,  on  a  pledge  of 

our  securities,  is  from  fifty  to  a  hundred  mill- 

from  trade,  from  i 

'rum  capital  sent  here  frm 
s  other  side,  tempted  l>v  i 

ndeed, 

vestments  in  foreign  securities,  and  hence  we 

have  nothing  invested  abroad  to  represent  the 

profit  upon  our  exports,  which  the  English,  as 
the  chief  carriers,  are  enabled  to  exhibit  with 
respect  not  only  to  theirs,  but  also  to  the  ex- 

ports of  this  country.  It  is  fair  to  conclude, 

therefore,  that  the  figures  presented  by  Mr, 
Wklls  are  incapable  of  such  explanation  as 

■vered  from  its 

■t  ourselves  without  incurring 
Our  inability  is  due  in  part 

which  the  severity  of  the  war 

tting  loose  from  our  old  moor- 

;  to  money,  and  entering  upon 

mansion.     Much  of  it  was  la 

conflict,  set  apart  a  fund  out  of  her  revenues 

from  taxation  to  defray  tho  expense.  We  not 

only  had  amassed  nothing ;  wo  had  on  the  con- 
trary driven  away  from  the  country  during  a 

time  of  peace  the  precious  metals,  and  were 

obliged  to  conduct  war  with  paper- money. 
Prices  advanced  and  large  fortunes  were  made 

tat  which  is  now  witnessed  in  porth 

Although  tho  circui 

justify  to  the  quiet  cc 
countries.  Whenevt 

activity  abroad  to  re 

temporarily  invested  1 
our  bonds  deposited 

igei-uf  the  e\ 

of  our  people,  the  wenknes 
ded.     Wo  owe  our  ability  t< 

of  trade  in  foreigi 

with  the  extravagai 

■  despise  the  plainn 

they  will  presently  b 

We  hope  that  Senator  Folge: 

rait  to  the  people  the  Constitute 

adopted  by  the  State  Convention 

promptly  pass.      Tho  bill  prov 

bo  adopted,  an  electi 
for  Judges  of  tho  Coi 

city  Common  Pleas. 

the  color  of  their  skin  should  be  abolished,  and 
it  is  humiliating  that  in  such  a  State  as  New 

York  there  should  be  such  a  blot  upon  the  pres< 

intelligent,  industrious,  and  prosperous,  musl 

have  lived  twice  as  long  in  the  State  as  tho  resl 

of  us  and  pay  a  tax,  which  is  imposed  upon  no- 
body else,  as  the  price  of  the  right  of  suffrage. 

There  are  some  Republicans  whe  have  hith- 
erto opposed  this  equality  of  suffrage ;  but  the 

Demc 

Mie  uj'|iu-iikjii  has  proceeded 

sratie  party.  In  the  Convcn- 
C.  Murphy  and  Mr.  William 

heir  opposition  upon  an  alleged 

of  that  party.  The  other  day  tho  New  York 

World,  commenting  upon  General  Grant's 
speech  to  the  deputation  of  the  colored  Con- 

the  white  people,  but  \^ry  complaisant  to  their 

American  sympathy  for  tho  people  of  other 

tion,  described  those  people  as  "  canaille."  The 
true  Democratic  instinct,  the  honest  faith   in 

is  it  wni  to  a  South  Carolina  overseer. 

Tho  party  which  heaved  suca  portentous 
ighs  over  the  temporary  political  disability  of 
hose  who  sought  to  destroy  the  Government 

rill  doubtless  vote  against  the  equal  enfranchisc- 
nent  of  the  citizens  of  New  York.     But  every 

iny  class  of  his  fellow -citizens  will  vote  to 
Kjualize  the  suffrage. 

THE  SETTLEMENT  BY  WAR. 

ama  treaty,  upon  the  general  ground  that  t 
lestruction  of  our  commerce  during  the  w 
/as  an  act  of  piracy  upon  the  part  of  Engliin 

?hts  is  substantially  the  same  ground  whic 

eld  by  General  Grant.  Tho  merchants  o 
cct  to  conceding  any  kind  of  equality  betwet 

>o  these  gentlemen  expect  England  t,i  confe- 
lat  she  has  acted  the  part  of  a  pirate  ?  At: 

'  she  declines  to  do  so,  do  they  recomrnen 
'ar?     In  other  words,  do  they  refuse  any  kin 

The  difficulty  suggested  in  the  treaty  is,  fhi 

Iy  that  of  reipoit-ihihty, 

tie  i 

I  the 
•  led    Li   eha, 

happen  to  bo  an  Englishman  ho  will  decide 
against  as.     But  no  Englishman  can  afford  to 

To  decide  against  us  is  to 
Jmmerco  of  England.     To 

i   to   decide  that    maritime 

possibly  satisfy.  Perhaps  it.  is  best.  I 
the.  account  with  England  l,v  war,  l.n 
not  believe  it.  There  is  no  conceivn 

fortune  greater  than  such  an  event. 

over,  it  is  not  necessary.  England  i 
wish  to  go  to  war,  nor  do  we.  She  r 

which  fell  upon  our  ct 
and  whether 

THE  SUFFRAGE  AMENDMENT. 

Tub  Republican  Congress  lias  just  adoptod 

tend  it  to  the  confidence  of  all  thoughtful  men, 

lid  to  tho  gratitude  of  posterity.  Down  to 
to  year  18G0  this  country  had  been  subject  ft 

loro  than  a  generation  to  a  party  whose  chic 
ini  was  the  utter  degradation  of  a  seventh  o 

:io  population.  Tho  purpose  of  tho  party  thu 
ucceeded  it  has  been  the  elevation  of  every  it 
ividnal  to  a  perfect  equality  of  right  and  0] 
ortuiiity.    The  olio  sought  prosperity  and  pow 

mis  at  penuuneneo  and  peaceful  progress  by 
le  most  enlightened  justice. 
Mr.   Horiwti  i,,  in   introducing   the   a 

vides  that  no  loci  law  shall 

of  a  fundamental  lip.li!  seen 

There  is,  as  wo  believe, 

ihe  niitlioi  ily  of  Congress  t 

nob)  allll 

nil  d..ul, I  . 

it  'impress 

trily  have  the  powe 

yet  gladly  see  the  repu 

i  can  be  ever  formally  tak 

field,  but  still  perph 

Democratic  represen 

in  a  body  against  the  amendme 

States,  thus  conceding  to  a  possHbh 

a  State  the  right  to  deprive  a  citizen  of  the 
United  States  of  his  share  in  its  government, 

Congress  voted 

t  to  the 

jority  in 

crty  as  the  condition  of  increasing  intelligence, 
moves  with  the  fraternal  spirit  of  the  age,  and 

pliu^d  tho  government  of  the  United  States  in the  hands  of  all  the  people. 

A  STAGE  LN  LIFE. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

"■'v-sul   He  He   .mull   .,,.,„]  nil  ilvl,  „lh,c,s 
ilurlng  sacl,  recess  without  ,.,,„■! il   ,,  ._Ti„.  ,„.,. 
I""IV     >'■   ■>n.li.i11r.i    I'   luce    i,   1c,   i   | 
llio  culm  of  Joshua  11111,  of  (Iciic.iu,  to  a  ,™iiu  llio 

Aiiic:.,',,,:.;;,,, :,,,,,'. i   ii^y;-,^-.  i:;::;;;. 

Su£E££.'„tS It,  to  prevent  tin,  .„i„„:  li.it,  on  il.n  emery,  tli.-o 
pirate  «,-n-  reel  y  »  lic-c  re,  elv.-.l  «  III,  rej.,1,  me  »|,.  n 

ISSS&TXSZS?, 

8Rev.eDr!LlftCl|john  wan  ordained  nn  Ill-hop  of  the 

miry  '•:.  In  thi-  ciinri-h  d  :]„■  I|.,ly  TrinlTy,  Iii....i.|. .,. 

'Kail 

"nm,  UltU  UL  iSUgetll 

Nuw.kir.)  Li-^ltJ. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

mnT::,';'
 

it's: 

■  ■   '   l.'ijic/.'s   ',,,,,,,  ',,,,1     ■   ■  ■■...   |,,,|h.v,  w,is  „    fucjiiw,   In 

.    ■    I'lmr-n'   Ilill'iiliiVs  in  si.aln,  which  led  to  the 
■  ■  ■    ■    illation,  ns  chile,  ol  ihc  Ch.vei  hnr  of  l!ll,o,,-,  I, si 

, ,..!,„■', I  lliuthncni   Ill  lo   is.nc  n   pi  iirfonul  i   !e 

,  i  .id  .1.  il.,-  Iran  ..i  Jntiiiii,  •..  f„  s.vi 
c-i.l   Hrc-1.  which   port  she   left  ll,e,l.„ 

lillh        SI,  ,il      ,        1       ,    ,        I        1 

x:,s 
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THE  LAWYER'S  STORY. 
Everybody  knows  Hammer  Nailsby.     Oho  ! 

Thev  know  dim  well  enough,  and  hitve  felt,  over 

:i,ld"mer  a_-am.   ho«    neath    l.o    can  pinch .   how 

v.... in.      I  >.'  mad.-   many  of  you   shako  in  your 
sdmes-  ami  sue  tor  menv  in  my  time;   ami  m.w. 

hn.keu  down,  ami   a   primmer.    _  It'  I   "■'-.   I, .ml. 

3  John.     Many  were  the  stand- 
|is  mortgaged  to  my  father;   mat 

ks,  and  herds,  ami' horses,  and i  he  had  seized  1 ■■as  lull  of  leases  and  notes  of 

fairne-s  wasn't  in  mv  line  of  hu-iness But  you 

walk-M  into  my  plu.v  nith  yoni  eye- pen.     If  I 
teetli  l.-fnce  I  :iic  vu.      I  never  a-U 

fiormw  my  momw  ;    but  when  1 1 1  ■  %    : 
lend  them   some  [  said.  "Look  here 

nterest.      I 

lend  money   myself.      It    duesn  t  belong  to     on 

parties  in  the  City  ..r  rlient-  in  the 

nitry.     It's 
intend  to  make  a-  much  money  hy iming  and 

pos-iblv   ran.       Mv    rate    of    interest 
sixty   per 

pay  me  down  on  the  nail  when  a  hill yon  don't. 
a   handled  and   sixty   per  cent,  —perhaps  more. 

That's  your  look-out.     /  don't  a-k 
mv  money.      I'd  mneh  rather  keep    t,  and  t 
are  pinny  of  n-e-  quite  a-  piolirahle .hieh  I  ran 

ami  here's  the  hill,  and  here  -  the  ai 

and  I,.-!  e'-  I  lie  mon.-v  '.    "There's  no  heating  aln.i  it 
thelnisli  with  me— "hat  I  say  1  meai 

of   vnm    shuiihng,    potuh.ggiiig.    Ih'.i 
peino     hill   (h-ri>niiirrs.   who  put  a  i. 

r'"m  Im1', 

with'half  wine,  or    half  pielnre-,   r.i 

l.rr-  tin m  the  Town-!      TV.nv's  ,i  mneh  in.»n*>y 
ronnngtoyou  limn  ihi-  hill,  and  la 

Perhaps    you'd"  like    to    know  how   I  too? 
lending  iiMiiev?     It  doesn't  matter 
if  von  know  all.       I'm  a  hmk-n  man -quite  gone 

to  ihf  d->gs,  uml  I've  no  motive  t. >r  t 
Mv  fa! her  l''iil   money  hefore  me. le   kept   an 
inn  in  a  little  m  n l;.-t -o ,wn   in   Suffolk,  and  lent 

money,  at  a?  hi-jh  a  rate  a-  he  om 

tn    the    launer-    immd    ahuiit,      '1  he ealled  him 

"AVeusel"  XaiM.i.  altle.u,_-h  hi-  u: 
me  was  lJe- ter,  just  as  they  eall   me   Hammer 
Xailshy.  nl- 

BARTERING  FOR  ANIMALS-SCENE ON  THE  SOUTH  AMERICAN   SEA-BOARD,— [See  Paoe  100.] 
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school,  being,  as  , 

of  my  employer's 

[sen,    When  I  was  sew 
mo  additionally  sharp. 

j.]  ineipal    part Fleet, 

lie  i nwyer,  n  solicitor  in  Carey  Streo1 
inched  such  small  game  as  IflBOll 
be  was  a  wonderful   hand  at  cor 

I, ill    Mil*  J  no;     Hln!  before  1 
i  I  lind  become  not  only 

sharp,  but  hard— not  only  hard,  but  strong.     1 
was  Hammer  Nnflflby. 

I  bad  just  been  admitted  a  solicitor— I'm  ono 
now,  yet  I  dare  say  somebody  will  be  trying  to 
strike  mo  off  the  rolls— when  my  father,  the 

"Weasel,"  died,  and  I  fonnd  myself  the  pos- 

only  child,  and  solo 

at  into  business  for 

5  SHE?**
 

IV    idicir  V  Ir'Mh'i';     and  tlico 

h-tliem'   ii  the  Mill.      I  u 
my-elf;  nnd  Hammer  Nail 

Of  Argyll  Street,  Hegent  Street,  is,  1  natter  my- 
eclf,  a  character  pretty  well  known.  I  clioso  the 
West  End  as  a  placo  where  to  set  np  my  office, 
for  the  reason,  that  I  had  a  sonl  above  buttons, 

that  I  despisodthu  petty  gains  to  be  scraped  from 
lending  small  sums  to  working  tailors  and  chand- 

lers' shop-keepers  in  Clare  Market,  and  that  I 
felt  that  my  rca  when  of  action  was  among  tho 

"Swells."  Kco  1  I've  made  tho  swells  danco 
to  a  pretty  tune  it  my  time.  Sixty  per  cent,  on 
o  loan  of  five  pounds  was  all  very  well  in  my  fa- 

If  I  was  to  give  you  a  history  of  all  my  trad- 
uctions during  the  live-nnd-thirty  years  I  did 

business  in  Argyll  Street  1  should  bo  furnishing 

you  with  tho  materials  for  five-and-thirty live-act 
plays  and  as  many  three-volume  novels,  and  all 

novels  aro  all  fudge.     I  had  but  two  clerks  all 

to  keep  secrets;  tho  other  looked  nl'ier  tho  out- 
door work— be  drank  considerably,  but  was  won- 

derfully clover  at  making  inquiries,  serving  writs, 

way.  Until  roy  troubles  came  upon  me  I  always 

thought  it  a  very  mean  and  shabby  tiling  for' a 

Well,  as  yon  know  very  well,  I  made  a  good 

thing  of  tho  money-lending  business.  I  was  al- 

ways tho  plaintiff  and  plaintiff's  attorney  too, 
and  saved  a  lot  of  money  every  year  by  mak- 

ing out  my  own  hills  of  costs.  I  made  much, 
much  money.  [Hero  Hammer  Nailsby  uttered 
that  which  was  something  between  a  sigh  ami 

seventy  thousand  pc 

sharpness,  I  haven't 

tho  Armv  List,  the 
mid  the  Clerical  Dii 
business  with  swells 
hooks  that  I  found 

pin-pose.  I  never  i 
custom,  not  I.     I 

trt  Guide,  the  Law  List, 

>ry  by  heart.     I  only  did 

bti:irpers  to  ".ring  tlirs  to  my  wet).      I   bad   only 

day,  and  the  flics  would  come  tumbling  iu 
quickly  enough  of  their  own  accord.  There 
were  always  two  or  three,  broughams  standing 

at  Hammer  Nuilshy's  door.  I've  made  the 
proudest  duke  in  England  wait,  three-quarters 
nf  nn  »,™,p  Tn  my  front  office,  not  became  1  was 

wanted  to  lake  his  Urnce's  pride engaged,  but  I 
down  n  peg  or 

dies — I've  had cm    l.v    do 

rmy,    country    recto 
andies,  Guardsmen, 

ere,  owners  of  race- horses,  and  malinger 
theatres,  every  body  who  had  a  position, 
title,  or  a  name,  cumo  to  Hummer  Nail-In 
never  troubled  iny>clt about  tradesmen  and  e 
and  mi.1i  like  lug-rag  and  bobtail. 

Ten  years  ago  I  was  a  verv  woalthv  mar 
had  a  splendid  balance  at  my  bankers, 
notice  I  lived  in  was  mv  own.      I  had  an  e 

-■  i"  the  farmers,  1  gave  sev- 
<and  pounds  f(,r  this  land,  mid 
ml  1  |>romi-e  you  thai  the  son 

Sir  I'ercivai  liightborn,  who 

]■!  ilii  Hammer  NaiH.y.  There  had:, 
a  little  bushier  account  open  heiwef 
Onet  and  myself. 

I  was  a  bachelor,  and  f  enjo\ed  m; 

won.     I  played  cards  a  good  ileal,  i 

'  woe  betide  my  lord  Marquis,  o 
'.  the  noble  Cap' 

honorable  Baronei 

ii.ila.gul^. put    [heir    legs    tinder    h 
.:   :,.    i     !>,     A 

brace  Montresor.     Do  y< 
four  port?  do  you  remei 

my  charming  Moet 

deira?    I  wasn't  a  stingy  host.    I  always  gave 
a  good  skinful  when  you  came  to  Argyll  Stn 

that  one  of  tho  swell  parties  with  whom  I  was 

brought  into  business  contact  was  a  Captain  Mil- 
bray,  of  the  Life  Guards.  lie  was  a  fine,  hand- 

some young  fellow,  over  six  feet  high,  and  with 

a  big  pair  ofmustaches.  Many  n  time  I've  seen 
him  in  St.  James's  Street,  on  a  drawing-room 
day,  ogling  the  women,  and  admired,  I  dare  say, 

by  them  ;  and  I've  thought  to  myself  "That  big 

■iding,  my  line shining  helmet  and 

Drcas^-piaie— tnac  sasn  or  silk  and  velvet— ay, 
down  to  your  jack-boot*,  all  belong,  body  and 

bone,  to  Hammer  Nailsby."  lie  did  belong  to 
me,  root  nnd  branch,  and  I  had  thousands  our 
of  him.  IIo  had  been  a  ward  in  Chancery;  but 
I  had  lent  him  money  before  he  camo  of  age; 

had  wry  soon  run  through  the 
-  had  left,  him,  whiehdid  not  ai 
l  live  thousand  a  year;  hut  all  li 

peerage,  and  had  vast  expecfn 
old  aunt.  I  was  foolish  eiu.ue 
me,  and  on  his  own  personal  t 

:ers  and  gentlemen  in  the  Life 

l  Foot  Guards,  too,  for  the  mat- 

John's  Wood,  which  cost  him  a  mint  of 
ncy  ;  and  there  was  a  dainty  little  lady,  who 
■i  called  the  Honorable  Mrs.  Hi  vers,  and  w:i.', 

Jerk.  A  worth- 
ier, vindictive,  treacherous,  deceitful  cat!  Ugh[ 

I  should  like  to  have  her  throat  in  my  grip,  with 
her  long,  fair  hair,  and  her  big  gray  eyes  that 
were  always  beaming  with  some  infernal  mis- 

chief or  other. 

This  creature  had  managed  to  get  rid  of  a 

pretty  slice  of  tho  seven  thousand  pounds  which 
Captain  Milbray  bad,  and,  if  the  truth  were 
known,  of  a  good  many  more  thousands  to  hoot. 
She  was  tho  most  extravagant  little  devil  you 
could  possibly  conceive.  Silks,  satins,  velvets, 
llrnsselsand  point  lace;  horses,  carriages,  French 
poodles,  and  Skye  terriers;  powdered  footmen 

and  ladies'  maids  in  ringlets;    Champagne  snp- 

j  dogs  at  South  Ban 
ung  scamp  had  solei 

.John's Wood.    The 

lis  before  I  ceased 
vered  that  he  had 

te  Derby  and  lost 

Tho  oddest  thing  about  the  Honornhh 
Knees  was  that  although  she  was  us  wast 
could  be,  and  would  have  spent  everv  slnll 
Milbray  s,  so  long  as  he  had  a  shilling   I 

>py  but  when  in  his  company,  and,  ques- 

le  as  her  career  bad  I'm  nu-rU  been,  she  was 
lly  faithful  to  him.  Well,  one  fine  morn- 

ing tno  young  spark's  rich  old  aunt  took  it  into 
her  head  to  die.  In  due  course  they  buried  her, 

her  will  was  read,  and  tho  result  of  the  peru- 
.f  that  precious  document;  was  that  poor  old 
mier  Nuilshy  found  that  he  bad  been  robbed 
laruiui-ly  n.ihbrd  ami  swindled  of  bis  bod- 

ed capital  and   interest.      If  ever  I  trust  a 

.'!■  his  aunt's  will,  may  I  be  broiled  on  a  grid- 

,  that's  all  1 
was,  of  course,  utterly  astonished  at  this 
ing  to  an  end  of  all  the  tine  prospects  of  Cap- 

i  agents.     They  had  to  be  settl 

and  seized  all  > 

many  of  her  sill 
gain.     But,  for 
good  three  or  foi 

gne    in-tn, lock    bin,    i ie  SherilF'fi  ofti- 

nd  pounds  than 

d  my^East  India  Ma- 

Argyll  Street!* 

-the  roc. -age  ; 

hie  Mrs.  Rivers 

.arc  him,  Mr.  Nailsl "•Stulf  and    n 

,et  up,  and  d. 

m  up  unless  he  pays  mo  the  money 

j  me;  and  aL  the  crying  and  v,  Inm- 

penng  in  tne  world  won't  answer  my  purpose." 
''(..et  up,  Lizzie,"  says  Milbray  to  Mrs.  Hir- 

ers ;  and  be  lifts  her  up  and  kisses  her.  Then, 
turning  to  me,  be  adds,  with  his  cursed  proud 

air,  "  Send  any  body  you  like  here,  Mr.  Nailsby, 

to-morrow,  but  if  you  don't  go  about  your  busi- 
ness now  I'll  kick  you  down  Btairs." 

I  did  go  about  my  business  then ;  but  I  locked 

him  up  at  two  o'clock  the  next  day  most  punctu- 
ally. And  what  good,  you  may  ask,  did  I  do 

myself  by  locking  the  Captain  up  ?  Well,  I  acted 

for  the  best— that  is  to  say,  what  1  considered  to 
be  for  my  own  particular  good ;  but,  in  this  case, 

I'm  bound  to  own  that  I  didn't  particularly  serve 

myself  by  arresting  Captain  Milbray.  lie  couldn't 
pay,  for  tlie  very  good  reason  that  he  hadn't  any more  money  left.  I  think  that  I  and  the  Hon- 

orable Mrs.  Rivers,  between  us,  hud  had  most  of 
the  cash  that  the  Captain  had  once  possessed. 
He  had  still  a  good  many  rich  relatives,  as  you 

know,  I  dare  say,  Sir  Firebrnce;  but  they'd  all 
bad  enough  of  lending  the  Captain  money,  and 

wouldn't  come  forward  with  another  penny. 
The  long  nnd  the  short  of  it  was  that  the  gal- 

lant officer,  as  the  penny-a-liners  say— although 

-  paid  me  a  penny, 

•ned  billiard-ma,  k- 
3  took  to  drinking 

a  good  many  gal- 

There  was  somebody  else  who  didn't  die.  She's 
olive  now,  and  it's  at  her  suit  that  I'm  locked  np 
at  liattenbury's.  I  told  you  that  the  Honorable 
Mrs.  Rivers,  although  she  had  helped  to  ruin 
Captain  Milbray,  did  absolutely  love  and  adore 

tho  very  ground  the  Captain  walked  upon.  I've 
been  told  since  that  when  I  caused  him  to  be  nr- 

\wll.  She  was  actually  clever  enough 

dark  Yandcrpant,  I  he  great  ticttnig-n 
horse   owner,    ^amMing-lion-e    keeper. 

'   I'm   h<n»i,<{  if  the  urtfnl 

self  up  as  a  rival  to  Hammer : 
she  beat  me.  She  worr 
:crets ;  she  decoyed  me 

.ter,    J wealthy  widow, 

didn't  curry  i-n 

'ouXhTmeChe7eT 

tlast,  flung  into  jail,  all 
persistence  of  one  revenge 

harm  bad  I  done?     I'd  c 

NEW  UNCOMMERCIAL  SAMPLES. 

Br  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

]y  early  age,  it  seems  to  me  u*  (hough  J  h: 

lific  gentleman  whose  name  stands 

f  mv  present  reflections.  The  insl 
lanittc,  Mr.  Barlow,  will  be  remei 
tutor  of  Master  Harry  Sand  ford  an 

ter  Tommy  Merron.  lie  knew  even-  thii 
didactically  improved  all  sorts  of  occa-ion 

plate  Of  eherrie-  lo  I templmion  of  n  starlight  night.  What 
ame  to  without  Mr.  Harlow  was  di-pki 

lie  history  of  Sand  lord  and  Morton.  I»v 
raplo  of  a  certain  awful  Master  .Mad,, 
oung  wretch  wore  bin  kles  -mil  powder,  ei 
d  hiin-clf  wnli  iuMipportable  levity  at  ih 

d  bull of  hieing   a   mad 

llessreprchcmiM'-, 
>  remotely  reflecting  my  own  character),  and 
as  a  frightful  instance  of  the  enervating  effects 

Strange  destiny  on  the  part  of  Mr.  Barlow,  to 

->  down  to  posterity  as  childhood's  first  experi- 

ice  of  a  Bore!'  Immortal  Mr.  Barlow,  boring 
is  way  through  the  verdant  freshness  of  ages! 
My  ]ier;oiia!  indictment  against  Mr.  Barlow  is 

ne  of  many  counts.      1  will  proceed  to  set  forth 

nt  of  therjest  immediately  became  a  sting,  and 

ng  my  conscience.  For  my  mind's  eye  saw 
a  stolid,  frigid,  perchance  taking  from  its 
:lf  some  dreary  Greek  book  end  translating 
full  length  what  some  dismal  sage  said  (and 

lebed  up  afterward,  perhaps,  for  publication ). 

n  compatibility  of  Mr. 
ortions  of  my  young  1 

mantine   inadaptability 

nd  lighted  i 

l  the  qualities  - 
hale  fisheries. 

withaglanca 

so  soon  have  found  out — on  meet 

—the  peg  in  the  neck  of  the  E; 
and  would  have  turned  it  the 

workmanlike  a  manner  that  the 

er  have  got  any  height  into  tho  e 
couldn't  have  been.  He  would 
map  and  compass, 
dom  as  the  delight; 

ri,  ..  ■  id 

i:    I  ,:nl  1 

1  have  proved,  by 

of  Casgar,  on  the 

aiy— demonstrating  that 

i  Sultan' 

,        ,;.,.:;■■: 
you  couldn't  let  a  choked*  Hunchba< Eastern  chimney  with  a  cord,  and  lei 
right  on  the  hearth  to  terrify  I 

The  golden  sounds  of  the  overture  to  the  first 

metropolitan  pantomime  I  remember,  were  al- 
loyed by  Mr.  Barlow.  Click  click,  ting  ting, 

bang  bang,  weedle  weedle  weedle,  Bangl  I  recall 
the  chilling  air  that  passed  across  my  frame  and 

cooled  my  hot  delight,  as  the  thongbt  occurred 

to  me :  "  This  would  never  do  for  Mr.  Barlow  !" 
After  the  curtain  drew  up,  dreadful  doubts  of 

Mr.  Barlow's  considering  the  costumes  of  the 
Nymphs  of  the  Nebula  as  being  sufficiently 
opaque  obtruded  themselves  on  my  enjoyment. 

lect,  with  flashes  of 
for  Mr.  Barlow. 

butter  the  pavement 

brought  hiit    " 

.  though  feeble 

nancy ;  the  othe: 
lought  how  Mi. 

Iy  in  the  morn! 

tho  whole  collection, 
ed  with  the  properti 

win.  h  be  (Harlow)  would  loll  \  ,. 

lured  Mr.   Uuilow's  instituting  i 

ing  up  the  ink,  licking  his  copy 

ready   mentioned  young  Prig  < 

ing  to  be  in  a  rapture  of  usefi. 

ig  him  better  acquai 

ffllfonn 

;::■':;,■ 

with  Mr.  Barlow,  be  would 
together  when  he  walked, 

i  hands  out  of  bis  hig  loose  r 
In't  have  a  jump  left  in  him. 
punicuknly  ignorant  what 

U'nii    ihe   dro.nl  upon   me 

U    Ilarrv,   and    uuh     llu    ' 
of  being  Bailowed  if  I  mi 

ringing  down  upon  myself 
ot   explanations  ..nd  experim 
hieumeiit  iu  my  youth,  nnd  b< 

That 
her  of  the  melar...!..  Iy  facts 
Mr.  Barlow  responsible.  Tl 

rig,  Harry,  became  so  detest  a! 

:akesa  bore  of  me.     Thai  Knowl- 
•  I  am  not  prepared   Lo  gainsay; 

Harlow,  Knowledge   is    L^wc-r  "to 

;e  of  all  my  charges 

llies 

di-mal   experiences   of  mine 

.rlow  to  have  invested  largely 
omnia  trade,  and  baring  oi, 
entitled  him  in  the  dark,  with 

"     "    in  his 

waicl  in  ids  hand,  h<>]di 
y  (  made  more  appalling  in 
sonietiines  eraekine  a  oie 

evil  ]>cnd->ea 

■  Mr.  iu: 
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I  should  expressly  expect  liim.  But  such  is  the 
designing  nature  of  the  man  that  he  steals  in 
where  no  reasonable  precaution  or  prevision  could 
expect  him.     As  in  the  following  case: 

Adjoining  the  Caves  of  Ignorance  is  a  country 

town.  In  this  count rv  town  the  Mississippi  Mo- 
muscs,  nine  in  number,  were  announced  to  ap- 

pear in  the  Town  Hall,  for  the  general  delecta- 
tion, this  last  Christmas -week.  Knowing  Mr. 

Barlow  to  he  unconnected  with  the  Mississippi, 

though  holding  republican  opinions,  and  deem- 
ing myself  secure,  I  took  a  stall.  My  object  was 

to  hear  and  see  the  Mississippi  Momuses  in  what 

the  bills  described  as  tiieir  "National  Ballads, 
Plantation  Break-Downs,  Nigger  Part-Songs, 

Choice  Conundrums,  Sparkling  Itepartees,  etc." 
I  found  the  nine  dressed  alike,  in  the  black  coat 

and  trowsers,  white  waistcoat,  very  large  shirt- 
front,  very  large  shirt-collar,  and  very  large  white 
tie  and  wristbands,  which  constitute  the  dress  of 

observed  by  travelers  to  prevail  over  a  vast  num- 
ber of  degrees  of  latitude.     All  the  nine  rolled 

At  the  ,■ e  they  formed  ~ 

Tambourine  and  Bones.  The  centre  Momns,  : 

black  of  melancholy  aspect  (who  inspired  ht 
with  a  vague  uneasiness  for  which  1  could  no 

l  Mississippi  ii    ' 

sp.irUing 

performers 

en     the    blu-'k    <>!'    nielnneholv    a-poel, 

lv  not  improving),  and 

several  ways  and  designs  without  personally  ad- 

of  coming  through  it  without  being  regarded  as 
Tommy ;  the  more  so,  as  we  were  clearly  getting 
close  to  the  end.  But  I  deceived  myself.  All 
of  a  sudden,  and  apropos  of  nothing,  everybody 

lie   loot-light- 

n]y.  in 

.   bmuglii 
:al  rally  to  take  dead 
)  down  with  a  moral 
I  the  dread  band  of 

intricate  and  suhtle  are  the  toils  of 

:,  that  on  the  very  next  night  after 
again  entrapped,  where  no  vestige  of 

■onld  have  been  appi  ' 
lt  was  a  burlesque  i 

2  among  the  corps  of 
liat  I  took  to  be  (and  she  really 

gave  me  very  fair  opportunities  of  coming  to  a 
right  conclusion)  a  young  lady  of  a  pretty  figure. 
She  was  dressed  as  a  picturesque  young  gentle- 

man, whose  pantaloons  had  been  cut  off  in  their 
infancy,  and  she  had  very  neat  knees,  and  very 
neat  satin  boots.  Immediately  after  singing  a 

slang  song  and  dancing  a  6lang  dance,  this  en- 
gaging figure  approached  the  fatal  lamps,  and, 

bending  over  them,  delivered  in  a  thrilling  voice 

a  random  Eulojmiin  on,  and  Exhortation  to  pur- 

sue, the  Virtues.  "Great  Heavenl"  was  my 
exclamation.      "  Barlow !" 

There  is  still  another  aspect  in  which  Mr.  Bar- 

eyet, 

:  aggressiveness.  For 
the  purposes  of  a  Review  or  newspaper,  he  will 
get  up  an  abstruse  subject  with  infinite  pains, 
will  Barlow,  utterly  regardless  of  the  price  of 

midnight  oil,  and  'indeed  of  every  thing  else, save  cramming  himself  to  the  eyes. 

When  Mr.   Barlow  blow-;  liis  in- 
vith  having 

Tommy,  his  target,  but.  he  pretends  that  he  was 
ahvavs  in  possession  of  it,  and  made  nothing  of 

it,  that  he  imbibed  it  with  his  mother's  milk, 
and  that  I,  the  wretched  Tommy,  am  most  ab- 

jectly behindhand  in  not  having  done  the  same. 
I  ask,  why  is  Tommy  to  be  always  the  foil  of 
Mr.  Barlow  to  this  extent?  What  Mr.  Barlow 

had  not  the  slightest  notion  of  himself  a  week 

ago,  it  surely  can  not  be  any  very  heavy  back- 

sliding in  me  not  to  have  at  my  fingers'  ends  to- 

it  over  me  with  a  high  hand,  and  will  tauntingly 

;  every  school-boy  knows  that 
ling  on  the  left  in  the  steppes 

of  liussia  will  conduct  to  such-and-such  a  wan- 
dering tribe  ?  With  other  disparaging  questions 

of  like  nature.  So,  when  Mr.  Barlow  addresses 
a  letter  to  any  journal 
eat  (which  1  frequently  find  him  doing), 

previously  have  gotten  somebody  to  ten  mm 
some  tremendous  technicality,  and  will  write  in 

thatevery  reader  of  your  columns,  possessing  aver- 
age information  and  intelligence,  knows  as  well 

as  I  do  that" — say  that  the  draught  from  the 
touch-hole  of  a  cannon  of  such  a  calibre  bears 
such  a  proportion  in 

■     i;.|!llr,l,lll     I 

Mr.  Barlow's  knowledge  of  my  own  pursuits  I 
find  to  be  so  profound  that  my  own  knowledge 
of  them  becomes  as  nothing,  Mr.  Barlow  (dis- 

guised and  bearing  a  feigned  name,  but  detected 

by  me)  has  occasionally  taught  me,  in  a  sono- 
rous voice,  from  end  to  end  of  a  long  dinner-table, 

trifles  that  I  took  the  liberty  of  teaching  him  live- 
and-twenty  years  ago.  My  closing  article  of  im- 

peachment against  Mr.  Barlow  is,  that  he  goes 
out  to  breakfast,  goes  out  to  dinner,  goes  out 
every  where  high  and  low,  and  that  he  will 

Dr.  TYOTAU/S  LAST  DISCOVERY. 

That  ever-active  physicist,  Dr.  Tyndall,  who 

of  his  illustrious  master,  Faraday,  has  just  added 

to  his  other  scientific  triumphs 'the  discovery  of a  new  kind  of  chemical  experiment,  remarkablo 
for  its  simplicity  of  idea,  and  which  there  is  rea- 

son to  believe  will  soon  open  a  very  largo  field 

of  inquiry.  "  It  consists,"  to  use  his  own  words, 
' '  "ting  the  vapors  of  volatile  liquid-,  p. 

of  concentrated  sunlight,  or  to  the 

light;"   and 
some  of  the  results  which  he  records  are  of  such 

singular,  almost  inconceivable  beauty,  that  for 
this  reason  alone,  and  putting  aside  their  im- 

portant application  to  many  atmosphei '  probably  to atmospheric    pin- 
they  have  a  claim 

noticed  in  these  pages. 

ii-es  the  c-rpcrim,  niu!  tnJ>n,     It  is  connect- 

th  an  air-pump  and  with  a  series  of  tubes 

The  substances  whose  vapors  were  passed  into 
the  tube  and  there  exposed  to  Btrong  light  are 
known  to  chemists  as  nitrite  of  amy],  iodide  of 
allyl,  iodide  of  isopropyl,  hydrobromic  acid,  hy- 

drochloric acid,  hydriodic  acid.  To  the  great 
majority  of  our  readers  these  terms,  excepting 

perhaps  the  last  three,  convey  no  more  informa- 
tion than  the  appalling  word,  BinterhdmgBvtt- 

terUgewehrpatronenhulscnfabricantarhcilviirlu-'f 
(which  is  quoted  in  the  Cosmos  of  Sept.  W>), 
would  do  to  a  person  totally  ignorant  of  German. 
This  is,  however,  of  not  the  slightest  conse- 

quence, and 

plication  of  a  moderate  heat. 
pors  are  exposed  to  the  above-uescnueu  action, 
clouds  of  the  most  beautiful  appearance,  and  at 
some  points  vividly  iridescent,  show  themselves 
in  the  tube.  When  the  nitrite  of  amyl  vapor  is 
mixed  with  a  little  air  the  cloud  is  white;  but 
if  air  is  freely  admitted  and  the  nitrite  vapor 
thus  attenuated,  the  cloud  varies  in  color  from 

a  milky  blue  to  a  pure,  deep  blue.  "There 
could  scarcely,"  says  the  author,  "bo  a  more 
impressive  illustration  of  Newton's  mode  of  re- 

garding the  generation  of  the  color  of  tho  firma- 
ment than  that  here  exhibited ;  for  never,  even 

in  the  skies  of  the  Alps,  have  I  seen  a  richer  or 
a  purer  blue  than  that  attainable  by  a  suitable 

disposition  of  the  light  miling  n|„,n  rh.-  ,  ..,  ,■ 
tated  vapor.  May  not  the  aqueous  vapor  of  our 

atmosphere  act  in  a  similar  manner?" The  cloud  yielded  by  iodide  of  allyl  was  ex- 
tremely beautiful.  The  whole  column  revolved 

round  the  axis  of  the  decomposing  central  beam, 

and  was  nipped  so  as  to  have  an  hour-glass  ap- 
pearance, while  round   the  globular  dilatations 

made  the  vehicle  of 
a   |.«j;ir]y  lustre,  6nc 
noticed  in  certain  condition 
in  the  Alps. 

The  action  of  light  upon 

IK  When  hydrogen  i 

vapor,  the  cloud  assume 
i  Dr.  Tyndall  has  ofte 

.    j        4  ■  I . .  ■  I  I  .  t       !--llO,.HIIC       l.llf.      :iT!'l       (..'.  I-','    He. 

resembling  a  tongue,  was  rapidly  ilhrliargcd. 

The  aqueous  vapor  of  hydrobromic  acid  mix 
with  air  gave  rise  to  the  formation  of  two  dot; 

.,',;' .:;,.". 'il.  Hie  i i  f  ■  J   >■: 

The  aqueous  solution  of  hydrochloric  acid 
yields  a  vapor  which  required  an  exposure  of 
fifteen  or  twenty  minutes  to  the  electric  light 
for  the  production  of  a  fully  developed  cloud. 
It  was  then  divided  into  several  sections,  united 

to  each  other  by  a  slender  axis.  '  'Each  of  these 
sections,"  Bays  Dr.  Tyndall,  "  nnnspssed  an  ex- 

ceedingly complex  and  ein.i 

ing  ribs,  spears,  " 
involved  scrolls, 

dc'-Ui.      Thus  the  structure 
was  perfectly 

cloud  of  revolution,  its 
symmetrical corresponding  points   being  at  equal  aistam 

from  the  axis  of  the  beam." 
The  aqueous  vapor  of  hydriodic  acid  yield) 

of  marvelous  complexity;"   and  ibis  grand  - 

the  cloud  formed  into  a  *pL.cti 

>m  which  filmy  drapery  seemed  to 

■  us    displayed    throughout,    nod     . 

disk,  coil,  or  speck  existed  on  ono  side  that  dii 

I'r.  Tyndall    InokwMn  wotXrTt^LTxtraor 
skill  had  evoked. 

These  experiments  are  cii[ 
3  of  modification  and 

The'* 

i  images  of  almost  inco 

it  it  is  very  probable  that  they  have  m 
t  u'sthetic  value.  The  assistants  who  watched 

o  phenomena  with  tho  Professor,  and  whoso 
indK  were  probably  of  a  more  practical  cast, 

it  these  react  ions  "would  prove  ex- i  fleeting  pi 

The  chemical  reactions  which  occur  in  thes 

re  only  slightly  noticed,  and  d 
uiimi.  ui  a  popular  explanation;  it.  is,  how 
in  the  highest  degree  probable  that  fuliir 
ists  will  make  this  form  of  experiment 

it  auxiliary  to  the  labnrnloiv,  while  fuTiu 
-rologisN  wiH  ii„,l  j„  it;  tho  true  explanatio 
rioiM  atmospheric,  phenomena  which  as  ye 

:;  ■■.: 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

cheagli  —  of  tea  potuid-i  of  Mi:'ir  ],.-  had  h,,a-hl 
rival  store.  "  Let  Mr  w,.j;d.  11,,-  .,„,  I..,  .-."  -.,,,! 

grocer.     The   di'.rlo-v  n.-eiited,  met   it    wa-  found 
■•    I   S    rdiort.      'II   .lnre-1     genllnnan     hiok,.,[ ■  ili»  -  hill  linn  I    ;    I'..)  while  he  w;n  i'.-l  I  in-- .■dole  liV.i  |.:!ir  ofHhOCS." 

The  hitter  dose  would  v< 

They  uo'or  would  klB8 

RIDDLES  BY  A  WIlKTCn. 

W'lril.  Is  tlie  dllTerence  between  a  surgeon  and  a 
vizard  7— Tho  ono  Ih  a  capper,  ami  tlie  oilier  ia  a 

Why  in  AinPrlfii  like  the  art  of  reflection  ?-Bocnuso 

THE  SWELLS. 

r  Silly  BweflH?'  °    "^  *~ 
la  ih.-  lial!-,J,l'r,','|-'''m'-|,|[i'' 

Mnl; ill l'  Mich   ,,    l,.:in-ai    .taller, 
A-   il   -..ineihhej   were  (he   neuter, 

(Never  t hV.'i k i !,','"' s'  ],'['■',  .„,,.-. 

With  the  foolish  couvci.-i.tion,  to  ,|,,  I 

-\ii.l  siagimj;  fining   wifli   all    (iii-ii*   me  hi Although.   Ihe   wools   they  do  nut.  fjuilo 

■'   .'Il'1'',  cillia.'-,   I.ieal,',,,,, 
c  compnulonB  In  the  gutter, 

Pee  Ihuee  horrid  d.'iudy  swells— 

Scented  swell:.! 
What  a  world  of  rapid  lull;  their  company  Compels  1 s-    ■  ■  i -=  _■  ■" ■  a --  liii::    llich 

1  nfTertcd  nihnnlu 

Of  ov'ry  c     ' 

Oft '■!■'   wine   aed   single  I 

■   e,MM    Willi    gale    dinuld    tingle, ten  to  the  jinglu 

i'\   the  ,-wHl",  ■  w,  ll„.  ■  well.'.   ■  in  II-, 

To  Ihe  .iliigliiie'iad'lUe'diagliag  of  tho  flwolls. 

A  doctor  wne  very  much  nnnoyed  by  au  old  lady 
who  always  :,l,,rl„.,l   hun  ,m  (he    .,lreel   to  tell    him  <>( 

"Slial    your    eyes    and    flm\v    too    y,,ur 

z",!:: 

Ill, Mil     |,l,-|,'U,l.,U".  Ill     I0_'0     |t    ;, 
U'1,,-11    I'U.-I    di-MUeieil    l,y    11 

l-'aiieiiil   Hall   h'  Mi[,|   eil    to  have  I   n   Ihe   original 
N.-loimm'.-;  '1'i'iiiple,   1  I;,,,.!,,!!  c   aua  in  known  to 
he  the  Harden   of   Kdeu  wltli    modern    IninrnvnnieiilK. 

Ihe    /aid,  mi  n],l  Chn,  and  th.-  Lour  Kivernare  ,■,■,, - 
re~ealed  hy  the  heautit'ill  I'omilaia  which  uqlllrta  cun- 

Itostou  was  named  In  honor  of  n  certain  rrackn-, 

.A.lamii.-  iahahiiaaia.     And  II  o-iidus  the  iiuiuu— and 

■A  certain  nf"llnj   t«,'w!in.-e  Jinm  ih'pJuw Is  llolne-,, 

KICK 

cii!(  which  wn-\  ealle.l  Slraichl.  When  laid  out, 
back  in  Hie  eaHioi,i|,a-.,te,  |,.-ilo,t,  (lie  Slreel  I'oialn 
(doner  dlrl  n,,t  he.al  Ihe  iailinclloii  ot'the  "Ureal  )• 
poiuider:"  "  Vn  folld  mm  of  JW.O.n,  drink  liaile, 
|ii)lii1ioilh=."        And    jjo    lie.    lanra    and    avi'liie'a    ,,l'    I 
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'THE  WELL-KNOWN  KNOCK.' 

page.  By  the  dresses  of  the  young  mother  an 
the  little  one  who  has  risen  with  her,  and  tils 

by  the  candle  bronght  and  placed  on  the  stairs- 
not  to  be  blown  out  at  the  door  by,  perhaps, 

-  delay  was  compulsory.  This 
is<_-  truant,  vile  drunkard,  reck- 
penitcnt   prodigal.       However 

■  and  mother— mother  perhaps  since 

tutor  may  please    to   iudulgo  in 
r  romantic  the  explanation   to  w 

family  the  establishment  of  a  permanent  home- 
stead  should  have  the  same  prominence.  It  is 
of  the  first  importance.  Our  population  is  rap- 

idly increasing,  tiic  demand  for  houses,  and  con- 
sequently the  price  of  rent,  is  daily  growing  great- 

er, especially  in  our  large  cities  and  in  their  neigh- 
borhood; and  the  question  presses  imperatively 

upon  all  citizens:  '•  shall  we  r-iv  rem  in  houses 
built  for  us  upon  the  plans  of  speculative  land- 

>  -ij"  re-[ioiHiljili 
re-poii-ilnliU    am 

of  affection  that  knock  could  never  be  mistaken : 

ther  told,  by  the  eager  gratification  depicted  on 

danger  which  detains  the 

ually  far  into  the  night;  perhaps  some  public 
duty  by  sea  or  land.  It  may  have  been  some 

ordinary  journey ;  but  very  po&4bly  it  is  the  re- 
tarn  from  a  long  and  perilous  voyage,  and  the 

"well-known  knock"  comes  like  an  angel  voice 
in  the  still  night,  announcing  glad  tidings  of  joy 

very  suggests 
i rigs  what  occupation  can  be  more  interestin 

die  f;1ruil\  Ki-thcivd  ah.nit  the  lire-id--  than 
of  "  modeling  a  homestead  ?"  The  first  ques 
with  birds— the  first  problem  thev  -et  about  > 

ing— is  that  of  nest-building.     With  every  fr 

;  secured.     But  this 

ibol  of  the  spiritual  s 
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i- si   Ii]  .Mr.  Ji   Ir 
rfter  the  first  glad  f 

over,  that  both  mam 
>w  how  it  happened  I 

unexpectedly,  and  wi 

|.|l-('i>f']v    Tl 

;    tho  stylo  of  portico 

ney-top  is  a  snhject  for  r 
•  hut  herself.     All  i 
tundril  was  qnite  we 

:  melancholy  after  tf, 

:  wretched  Christ- 

I  was  glad  when 
put  out  my  light 

,\  .-liih, 

TIIK  NliMIT-SlTMIONS. 

which  seemed  it)  i 

r  deepened  from  m 

nc«r.      But  Alice: 

ct'iii'uhonl  '"lie  middle  ,!|' 
before  long  to  afford  me 

lidding  in  my   favorite   pm- 

ictcr  and  cajpabifil 

right  by 

,n,e  K,,r,-ely  1, 
eling  of  narrow 
ore  n-rlf  awav 

tl   I   M'T.  ol   MiiDtlicr  ii 

self— and  formed  nn  KM  . 
nigged  grandeurs  ol   nil 

.e'slow'traiUn  Tar 

;,;  rt 

•  .houi-le 

ir  l)imii.'lir- 

iu   my  mother's 

.  us  by  Alice  tlu 

I  was  fast  enough  asleep,  however,  when  mam- 

ia  came  into  my  room,  nbont  two  o'clock,  and 
inched  ma  on  the  shoulder.  "I  want  you  to 

et  up,  dear,"  she  said.     "Alice  is  much  worse, 
nd  I  am  becoming  very  anxious  about  her." 
Mamma's  anxiety  was  at  once  chared  by  me 
hen  I  entered  my  sister's  room.  That  she  was 
;ry  dangerously  ill  was  quite  evident  even  to 

iy  inexperienced  eye".  "J Jr.  Webb  must  be 
nnmoned  at  once,"  said  mamma:  "but  whom 

in  we  send  to  fetch  him?" 
Dr.  W,,bb  lived  at  Dale-end,  a  little  town  five 

der  ordinary  circumstances  there  would  have 

difficulty  in  summoning  him.  Old  Si- 
mon would  have  got  out  Ball,  tho  pony,  and 

huve  driven  him  over  to  Dale -end  with  the 

basket-carriage,  and  have  bronght  the  doctoi 
back  with  him.      But  to-night  it  so  happened 

-  di-agreeahly  s  tarried  to  Ii 

(e  so  entirely  alone  on  the 
I  myself  to  be.      There  win 

good  cheer  and  good  c 

n^'T  behind  rnr 
n.-li,  ulrlmngh  I 

;  been  spared 

le  though  r  in 

;■  of  dwancing 

ieklv  nemji'.vd 

My  pursuer 

.  Chr 

Ball, 

miles  along  a  lonely  country  road  a 

ny  hour. "I  will  go  and  summon  Dr.  W 

"Hut,  Theo,  you  can  never' wa ar  this  lime  of  the  night." 
"I  both  can  and  will  do  it.  D 

bring  me  back  in  his  gig." 

the  house-maid,   must  accompany  3 

es  later  Bessy  ai 

d  were 

side  lay  white  be- 

e  sliL.ble-1  sien  ol  a  break.  Kvery  dav  I  went 

1  to  the  ico  for  a  longer  or  shorter  time;  and 

wired  that  the  ice  could  not  ghc  wav— That  1 
■  add  enjoy  ibis  healthful  exercise  while  I  had 
1  npponuiiity  of  doing  mi,  as  I  was  to  second 
■r  wishes  in  the  matter.  Dear  mamma!  She 

1.  afraid   that  Alice's  melancholy  would  infeet 

'■('iipiaiiiStaiiduli^piii 

'"Idly,  and  m-xt  moment  si 

Iff  Ivy'  n,y  s^eA^el.'nt 

(rouble.  But  she  nursed  ir  in  solitude,  brooding 
over  it  in  lonely  misery,  and,  by  her  obstinate 
silence,  making  all  three  of  us  tar  moie  wretched 

ed  by  mistaken  pride. 

re  11s.      The  snow 
ipede  walking:  it  iust  served  to  deaden  1 
use  of  our  footsteps  on  the  haul  ground.  Thi 
is  a  keen  frosty  wind   that   smote  us  like 

iiciercct  to  Dale-end  this  w 
"Yes    we   shall,  Be^y ; 

i'lcie  will  lie  no  need  tor  voi 
•'  Hut  Mrs.  Salloui)  said   I 

Mi«Thco;   and.  any  bow,  rh 

rather    I    shall. 

ied  Be ,  you  will  never  be  so  foolish  1" 
sy,  utterly   aghast   at   the   idea. 

I  your  mamma  say?" is  had  to  forgive  me  many  worse 

:.     I. shall  reach  Dale-end'iu  half 

rumbled,  but  wa-  ohlieed  to  give  wav. 

1  on  a  large  stone  by   the  c-niiul  tide, 
-'-led  rue  to  tast.'n  mi  mv  skates.     My 

us.     me  nng  of  bis  skates  was  pla 

Suddenly  I  decided  to  slacken  n 
as  to  let  this  troublesome  individn. 

i-third.  The  stranger  now  came  up  "hiiid 
r  hand."  "He  will  reach  me  at  the  bridge," 

II  to  myself,  calculating  the  distance  with  'inv eye.  So  it  was.  As  we  shot  under  the  bridge, 
he  was  skating  in  my  shadow;  as  we  shot  out 
on  the  other  side,  he  and  I  were  abreast.  1  kept 

my  eyes  fixed  straight  before  me  and  skated  on, 
but  still  at  a  reduced  speed.  I  was  momently 

expecting  to  see  the  stranger  glide  on  in  front 
of  me,  leaving  me  to  pursue  my  journey  alone. 
But  ho  did  nothing  of  the  kind.  We  had  left 

the  bridge  three  hundred  yards  behind,  and  he 
was  still  skating  in  an  exact  line  with  me.  My 
indignation  was  rapidly  overcoming  my  timidity. 

"A  piece  of  unwarrantable  impert' 

tidto 

"Captain  Standril!" 
My  first  feeling  was  one  t 

finding  by  my  side  a  person  wbc 
1  thousands  of  mill 

ng  quickly  merged  itsel at  was  far  more  unpleasai 

.  was  about  to  add  t 
,  second  glance  at 
1  away  in  my  throat. 

shap-ly 

1   niligbt. 

i;  myh 

t  of  all, 
1  protected  by  a 

,   Ue-V  lied  1,  haiidk.-Rhiel 
'="  :"i'i  imuer  my  .  Jiiri.      Then  J  stait- 
l-hcarled    |-'„ :~<v  h   |  ,,„  the  Lank  mid 

'   a    tearful    laivwell,  as    though  I   were 

■  powdered  •   If  its  Surface  :i]in..-t 
s  a  broom  coul.i    have  done.      To  find 

!  hours  in  Scotland  when  we  used  to 
t  party 

mile  further  than  by  road.  When  the  black 

span  of  the  first  bridge  was  touched  and  passed 
and  Bessy  left  a  quarter  of  a  mile  behind,  the 
overpowering   solitudo   of  the   scene   begai 

weigh  upon  inv  heart.     Br**1   
=  i-ter  was  of  i't;e!l   eiiouirl 

J  condition  of  my 

...1  yer   .Here 

intend  Captain  Mandiil  had  never  come  to 

holme  Alice  would  not  have  left  in,  and 

3  after-misery  of  her  life  resulting  from  her 

pale;  it  was  white— a  dull,  death- 
te  in  the  light  of  the  mooii— the 

tace  ot  a  corpse  I  My  soul  itself  seemed  to 
shudder  with  a  dread  ineffable,  as  the  convic- 

tion forced  itself  upon  my  mind  that  I  was  in 

the  company  of  a  dead  man.  He  was  looking 
straight  before  him  at  tho  moment  I  pronounced 

ejaculation.  We  were  still  gliding  swiftly  for- 
ward on  our  shoes  of  steel— 1  almost  mechanic- 
ally; we  were  still  in  a  line  one  with  the  other, 

with  a  space  of  five  or  six  feet  between  us :  we 
had  progressed  about  half  a  mile  from  the  spot 
where  Captain  Standril  had  come  up  with  me, 

when  he  slowly  turned  his  head,  and  bent  his 

ayes  full  upon  mine— terrible  eyes,  with  nothing 
of  earthly  speculation  left  in   them,  but  in  its 

ing  them  up  with  a  strange  inward  light  of  their 

which    my   feet 

broad  light  of  dav. 
it  was  upon  me  deepened  till  it 
jearable.  Earth  and  sky,  moon- 

fight,  and  the -shining  "icy  door lUring    SO    swiftly,  all 

dream  fades  out  of  the  brain  at  the  moment 

liking.  We  seemed  to  heskaiing  mvdo'ad 
lanion  and  I,  over  a  sea  of  glass  toward  .1 

nee,  ami  over   winch,   having  110   power  to 

As  in  dreams  we  hai 

3  duration  of  time,  so 

di.-tauee. 

I  knowledge  of 

ng  over  the  sea  of  glass,  whereas  it  could 
iavc  been  half  a  minute  at  the  most  bef 

amo  back  to  a  recognition  of  time  and  1 

lief,  that  my  companion's  baleful  eves  v lunger  fixed  upon  me.  In  the  mere  facl 

pre.-enco  there  was  something  Hillieje-nt! 

■e  to  challenge  him.  to 

question  him,  to  do  any  thing  that  would  cause 
him  to  speak;  and  vet  in  mv  secret  heart  I  was 

intensely  thankful  that  he  did  not  speak:  it  was 
a  contradiction  that  I  am  unable  to  explain. 
Had  he  spoken  to  me,  I  should  never  have  sum- 

moned up  courage  to  answer  again.  Nothing, 
indeed,  save  the  strong  c 

.;:',::,;;:;] 

be  accomplished  at  e 

gth  needful  to  accompfish  my  purpose.    Had 

)  supported  bv  a  >en^e  ••{  anv  dm  v  1e-=  stern 

libly  have  broken  down ;  I 
1  aluiid  for  help,  though  no 

I  fled  by  the  way  I  hade 
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I  drew  my  breath  hard,  and  set  my  teeth,  an 

mnrmured  to  myself:  "Not  twenty  Captai 
Standrils,  dead  or  alive,  shall  stop  me  from  gi 

ing  where  I  want  to  go !" 
I  increased  my  pace  and  Captain  Stnndril  it 

creased  his.  Onward  we  sped  along  a  windin 
course  that  followed  every  bend  and  twist  of  tr 
little  valley,  the  white  meadows,  solitary  and  fa 
reaching,  sweeping  down  on  either  side  of  01 
icy  road  without  n  sign  of  human  life  or  habiti 
rion.  The  little  town  for  « hich  I  was  bound  In 

in  a  fold  of  the  valley,  and  could  not  be  see 

heart  began  to  beat  more  freely  at  the  thought was  long  aiiJ  sincerely  mourned. 

that  now  the  end  of  ray  journey  was  not  very  for 
away.     About  a  mile  before  you  reach  the  town 

_  Altera  tune,  and  limn  oihfi-M.uives,  some  pur- 

the  canal  divides  itself  into  two  branches,  which, 'l  hat  it  had  dec n  a  very  unhappy  one,  marked  In 

g:nnblii.L:a,iddi-ip:ili.»„11uil1c".»i.cluiiid,  and  M after  forming  a  loop  (for  purposes  of  trade),  come 
together  again  in  the  large  basin  at  the  terminus. 
Each  of  these  channels  would  have  answered  my said  heie.      But  there  aie  s.nm>  things  a  woman 
purpose  equally  well,  there  being  little  or  no  dif- can not  forgive,  and  I'npinin  Kiamlnl  did  i'  ■■ 

whirl,  would  not  a!l..w  o|  liis  wife  neoaii|.am  inL 

him  abroad.      '1'he  letter  receded  bv  Alice  on  ili- 
ference  in  their  length ;  but  I  had  made  up  my 
own  mind  to  take  that  which  led  to  the  right. 

morning  ol    Chri-lmas-eoj  contained  a  request 

by  my  side  shot  suddenly  ahead  in  the  direction us   i..'   latter  mnv  wn— hi  sell    onr    live  bundled 

aial  was  apparently  as  palpable 
my  own:  yet,  despite  all  this,  as 
in  the  brilliant  moonlight,  not  tl 
fiw  was  east  by  his  figure  on  the 
thrilled  from  head  to  foot  as  I  E 
trance  to  the  left-hand  channel 
paused  in  his  career,  turned  his 
beckoned  to  me  to  follow  him. 

pelied  by  some  fatal  fasciuaiiuti 
I  liad  determined  on  in  my  owt 

■  I  lie/an'  li 

n  mind,  my  feet, 

ice  to  hiv  ghostlv 
id  I  should  have 
suddenly  1  heard 
distinct  as  ever  I 

>w  hmi  not!"  With  a  half 
-wept  swiftly  round,  and  ne 

army  at  a  headlong  speed  do 
he  right. 

1  thought  I  had  :.'oi  rid  <■(  mv  gho.--.iIv 

by   my  -Me 

my  journey 

nd  could  see 

i.  But  a  couple  of  minutes  Inter 
mm  the  shadow  of  a  bridge,  he  ' 

gaining  in  steadiness,  for  the  end 
was  nigh.     Presently  we  shut  i 

indril's  death.     He 

e  smnller  of  the  Cam 
tie  he  had  left  the  on 

;  party  for  a  solitary  r 

t  Captain  £ 

pound-'  worth  i 

1  have  nothing  further  lu  add,  except  that 
>vas  afterward  informed  that  at  the  time  of  n 

journey  to  Dr.  Webb's  the  ice  of  the  left-hni 
:hannel  of  the  canal  was  broken  under  one  of  tl 

iridges.  Had  1  taken  that  channel,  as  sunimo 
id  to  do  by  my  ghostly  conductor,  I  should, 
ill  human  probability,  have  met  a  fate  similar 
bat  of  Captain  Standril. 

Dr.  Webb  is,  however,  still  skeptical,  and  n 

KEUNION.OF  THE  NEW  YORK 
CHASSEURS. 

The  Chasseurs  left  New  York  city,  under  their 
Colonel,  John  Cochhank,  on  the  27th  of  Ati- 

gust,_18bl._  They  wcro  officered  principally  by 

vned  Sovemli   Kc^i  incur'. 
membt   -   ' 

were  netore  me,  and  my  heart  gav 
a  brief  silent  thanksgiving  for  my  s 
sat  down  on  the  wharf  steps  to  take 
My  dread  c 

-t.'p-i.ital: 
had  ram-be 

his  feet. 

When  I  recovered  mv-.-n-esI  haind  Mr-.  Webb 
bv  my  side,  whom  her  hu-band  had  fetched  out 
of  her  bed  to  attend  to  me.  There,  too,  was  the 

doctor  himself,  ready  prepared  for  the  journey. 

"  Yon  had  better  stay  here  for  the  rest  of  the 

night,  my  dear  Miss  Saltoun,"  said  the  doctor, 
"  or  else  I  may  have  two  patients  on  my  hands 
instead  of  one." 

"I  am  quite  well  now;  and  T  must  get  hack 
home,"  I  replied  ;  nor  could  all  the  well-meant 
efforts  of  the  kind-hearted  couple  persuade  me  to 
the  contrary.  Five  minutes  later,  well  wrapped 
up  in  some  extra  shawls  and  rugs,  I  was  seated 
beside  the  doctor  in  his  gig,  on  my  way  home. 
As  we  were  going  along  I  narrated  to  Dr.  Webb 
the  details  of  my  strange  journey  on  the  ice.  He 
answered  me,  as  I  quite  expected  he  woidd  do, 
that  my  nervous  system  was  out  of  order;  that 

..fihf-h  and  Mood.     Finally,  it  was 
lion  that  what  I  wanted  most  was 

which  would  put  all  ghoatly  fane: 

'  What  you  say  may  be  quite  con 
"    '      ,f  am  as  perfect!' 

i  Mandril  is  dead, 

jither  to  Mrs.  Saltou; 

•rainly  nor. 

Major,     The en  authority 

of  the  Secretary  of  War,  Simon  Cameron,  by 

whom itsColonel was concunentlv(.June  II ,  1 80" I) 
mustered  into  the  service  of  thu  United  Mates. 

On  Colonel  Cochrane's  receiving  a  commis- 
sion as  Brigadier-General,  the  officers  of  the  .em- 

inent took  commissions  from  the  State  of  New 

York,  „pon  whose roll  (In-  lernmr-ut  \Ca-i  them-, 
numbered  tho  Six -tit. I.  New  York  Volume,-,  <, 

tC"l,-nele.,,ii„>N.;n,:,.!el„~ 
whulr  tirM  |>,„|,,>sed  ivrmiu 

inpiiKut  -John  Brown." TIlcChtifeursB 
Maryland  under  G nicnil  MftEi.UK,  ond  hav- 

ed  wuh  the  NMhAniiv  Corps 

partieipjtted  in  nil ils  IcuHin  on  iIk-  Km  ,  -,!;.  ,;■ 

Petersburg,  Five  Forks,  nnd  Snilor's  Creek.    The 
A«i.ta..-.  Adjntan C.-n.-i  ,l„t  the  (.'or...,  I!it,e' 

Major-General  M. 1'.  MWIui..*,  snvs  that  •-.„, the  18th  of  July,  1 ■li.-.,  the  Nixtv-firih.  New  Vi.ik 
Volunteers  (Chnssi "-)-  ""'  '-•'  T../,,ml,l   of   III,- 

Unit  Das  over  illumined  In-toii  l,> 
duly  di.-cliaiged  from  the  service 

'  When  mustered  out  but  forty 
original  rank  and  file  were  left. 

Its  first  field-officers,  Cochka.ve,  Shai.kr,  and 
Hamblin,  became  successively  Biigiulier-Gcuer 
als,  am!  subse([uenfly  Major-Generals  by  brevet. 
Two  of  its  Captains,  William  Gurni-y  and 
Thomas  H.  Higginbotham,  became  Colonels 

of  other  regiments,  and  the  first-named  a  Brig- 
adier-General by  brevet.  \n  its  later  campaigns 

it  was  commanded  by  Colonel  Henry  C.  Imsk. 
The  second  reunion  of  the  officers  of  the  regi- 

ment was  held  on  the  evening  of  February  8,  at 
the  house  of  General  Cochrane.  The  occasion 

was  honored  with  the  presence  of  the  various 
der  whom  it  had  fought. 

n  wo  loved  eo  well, 

on  their  bnttlo-Bhrouds, 

c£f£?c<^ 
■       1>-       V      M        ih. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 
Tsrn.i  ir.i^.a:  continues  to  arrive  fi'ora  Callfornl 

-;\  !;:.;,v, 

W:i-    liiiirkiai    "Mlr.j-tilytj;. 

i  ill  Ualil'onuri.Mnil 

in  I'aiL'fli.iiialhiill  11 

Not  long  ago  n  Russian  p 

saws 

of  the 

When 

round  the 
Iroiittrcd    t 

("Ealdy"),   Newton, 
'.   Pike    Graham 

ladies  of  the   Olli- 

nquet-board  General  Co 
theme  of  the  evening  wi 

-cats  tin'  General  proceeded  y 

dreadful  bad  with  tlio  fiinall-jHix,  and  the  yellow  il/i^- 
was  hong  outl'  Dear  only  knows  how  ium.li  mindng 
and  doctoring  went  on,  but  eoino  tlmo  after  war  tl  I 

!_.;,'  i-aid  F\<<y,  'and  we  would  'a  u urJ i-l--t| 

"dtl    .-inil    -fiirllili:'    r-..hhfjV   V..I-   f   mill--,! ■     ■;  .>j,„,.,|  l';,,|     I, ml,      ,\r    ,   I   lull   ,,,-t 

SfiKS! 

"n:.i;:i.i;;eVL 

^bandoued^th! 
I  lie  d-'.-fd,  In-  insisted  that  be  wan  innocent,  and  de-ire 
opportunity  to  prove  him-elf  to.  Perhaps  ho  migh 
plead  insanity  I    U  so,  tptery,  would  tho  Jury  acqul 

It  is  announced  that  several  oratorios  will  soon  b< 

Kiveu  in  this  city,  with  .Mi.dnu  •:  I'arepa-Itosa  ns  so 
prnnt).    This  lady  is  cousidercd  by  many  the  finest 

aitro-flvcc-rinr  from  lliis  city  to  New  IIn- 

od  raspS  was  SeeA*  The  hoxct 

In  tlieTov,aA-rkaItu,alColly:.;e  t- 

S.iinrliorlv  who  has  seen  the  n 

iwuK'-d  as  iho  'Tow1<.t  Ad. lia..   M  , 

^S^.1 
the  news  of  Captain 

Cl  i         \     i      I       I    r  Dieniber, 
1  luimonuliied  your  name. 

ower  of  nitro-glycerin- 

•u'i   1.1  It     I  ui.i.!.-  |     t  I      Mm  jrt 

i  cumpany  fcom  whom  the  nltro-glyceriae  was 
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The  chief  call 

just  now  is  for  railroad  horses,  which  bring  from 
S.1..0  lo  $'JUO  each,  and  for  work  horses  at  from 
$230  to  $400.  The  weather  lias  been  favorable 
for  opening  streets,  grading  parks,  etc.,  and  there 
is  a  fair  demand  for  strong,  serviceable  horses 
adapted  to  this  sort  of  labor. 

very  much  reduced  since  the  war.  Tho  call  for 
fine  park  and  other  driving  horsen  has  been  such 
as  to  lead  to  tho  conversion  of  many  Bplendid 
stallions  into  gelding*,  leaving  a  scarcity  of  food 

THE  WITCH. 

I  thiuk  I'd  like  to  bo  a  witch, 
To  sail  upon  the  sea, 

Mid  wild  waves  Hashing  free. 

I'd  catch  tho  billows  by  tho  mane, 
Tho  bounding  billows  and  strong, 

Goad  them,  and  curb  them,  or  trample  ihem  clown. 

Or  lull  them  with  a  song. 

I'd  churn  tho  sea,  I'd  tether  tho  winds, 
As  suited  ray  fancy  best, 

Or  call  the  thunder  out  of  tho  sky, 

When  tho  clouds  were  all  at  rest. 

I'd  wreck  great  ships  if  they  crossed  my  path, 
With  nil  the  souls  on  board, 

Wretched,  but  not  so  wretched  as  I, 

In  the  judgments  of  the  Lord. 

And  then,  may  be,  I'd  choose  out  one 
With  his  floating  yellow  hair, 

And  save  him,  for  being  like  my  love, 

In  the  days  when  I  was  fair. 

To  save  me  trimi   ̂ 'iiig  1 

OLD  LOVES. 

TilE  love  of  n  hoy  or  girl  is  unique.  It  is 
icver  repeated  in  kind,  though  it  may  be  even 

iii-pas-'ed  in  degree  ;  fur  the  love  of  the  mature 
leart  Is  more  powerful  than  that  of  the  youth- 

niniv,  the  sublime  belief  in  itself  and  its  men  iin- 

lhe\W-i  ],i,1k-    n.i-lio.kol  por^.iiul. 

dreams,  and  she  will  always  U-  io  us 

been  couched,  ho  slnml  n^ha-t,  as  at  [ 

].laiii-li.-atiired,    c.i]iillii.Ulphiru    dow.lv   ] 
■  1"  i  -----  >  I  -    •  Dub  n-.  .  ■  •   i.  i,'n  *...  ■■ 
she  is  Iut  i>wn  graiulmother.      lleinel- 

two  per>iais;    the   uiii\  living   in    nK„ 
dthvi*  in   tn rnnlitv  ;      L  i>t    the  twu  li 
bnm«M  the  mote  imL 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
ESTABLISHED  1886, 

260  Greenwioh  St.,  corner  Murray, 
New  York, 

IS  OFFERING   CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 

f  fin  II.--      (:.-.■  ;..  t(. .:,-•., I.  u„.i(;ri,iiiM].  nil -mil.- 

|:l<    I      -Mr    A  ■■-  w  I,..'    :.  t.<      In  S-u.'li  ( 

In  a  Mi.i|i-iv.  Ii.rr.  I.  nr  -.-.  Ju.  kev-i  fur  otlurs,  and  ii"» 
iie.'lii  to  llii|>  their  wines  when  ^riiv-fi'  ;nlv-l.  In  ; 
word,  Al'iu'w  is  aa  fur  iiheiifl  of  the  Inide  as  I>e\tir  i- 

in.ttlnu',      He  is  tlic  man  hn 

"A  llr-l-tla--.  nntiilv  |..ninnl.,,-JV.  Y.  En:  7W. 
"Indited  Willi  mai'Ud  nl.ihtv."  I  UuJ/ni,  !„*,«,>,,. 
"  \'..-rv  instriiriive."  ch,r.t  .  |, /,,„■,,', .  ■■  Ahuivsnp 
to  a    iii-li   iMandard   mi   \\wruU\u-r-\Yht<r,»n  li.UHi- 

"  I  'c-.rv  i-ilJv  |"i|inlnr  all  iivit  (lie  land."-  ■  Rural  .X:  W 
Yfi-A-er.    Agents  wanted.    Subscribe  Now. 

I  will  hend  this  Journal,  and  Harper's  Magazine, 
lln/ar,  or  Weekly,  fur  *i>  (Hi  a  year.      N.  R.  WELLS. 

WATERS' NEW   SCALE   PIANOS, 
'/,  tn'ii  Fmwt,  Ovirx'rtni;!  /,'„.*.,  and  .l;j/(i.//r  llr«lj>\ 

Melodeons  and  Cabinet  Organs. 

THE  TEETH'S  SALVATION. 

JOHNSON  &  MILLER, 
REAL  ESTATE  AUCTIONEERS, 

25  NASSAU  ST.,  Now  York, 

S''Li  N' l.y."\kv"?p"rllriiii*™e?rerery'1'1  NC"' 
for  free  circulation,  a  City  and  Country 

»H»l    ESTATE    REGISTER. 

PIANOS!  PIANOS!  PIANOS! 

"THE  PARLOR  FAVORITE." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TVnisl.vs   DnlLAIi  ni.iiiks  of  Popular  Ope 

Mn  i.,  -|.!./inii.!iy  bound  hi  vi  iimii.M,  and  gold,  n 

PAIN  PAINT 

<$0/1  K  ■£    »»™.     TO  / 

i  air  .  liar-.-d  for  similar  iiistru- 
  -  ...i.^rrs.     Imniiro  of  resident  dealers, 
  u-n-atrd  r.n,!. ,.,„.■   ,Mid    I'lm-Li-i. 

i-En.  M.<.ril,D   ,V  CO., 

:■'■"«*■■    iiuir  for   I;,),., a    ,<„.!   ,V»mi:in,  >i   l;ii>nl   c 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS, 
POPULAR  EDITION. 

CHEAP,  PORTABLE,  AND  LEGIBLE, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

HARPEB  &  BBOTHEHS 

HARD  CASH. 
A  MATTER-OF-FACT  ROMANCE. 

By  CHARLES  READE. 

With  Illustrations.     8vo,  Paper. 

PRICE   THIRTY-FIVE    CENTS! 

CHARLES     li  E  A  1>  E . 

'  part  of  tiro  United  States  uu  receipt  of  115  cents. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yor.K. 

PDTTTi1P«V   CAN   ,!E  CTKIili.-TI,,,™  liiiv hrlLtirOl    in-  friends  auliete,!  a   amt-ilv 
MilleiieiJ   'o  send  fur   a  fin  nl.u   Letler  of  Petcem  eS 

EARLY  ROSE  POTATO,  American  and  Foreiei 
Sprine  Wheal-.  Ouie,  fiarlcv,  dra,  Clover  Seeei- 

(Iras.  Seed,  Ifi.-s,  Fowls,  L'.est  ampler  Caller.  Sen, 
In-  tin*  lieri.tniiMU.  i'lM  ,Kn  una',.  Only  en  cents 
Address  GEO.  A.  DEITZ,  Cliainbcivlnne,  Pa. 

BANKRUPT  STOCK  ''1™';:'™ 
rfr.l  ;  12.1  pieces  fur  vjii,  wii,,!,.-.ale.    Circular  turn  tree. 
Ad.'n,-.,  I.uiIa  1;uX  i,.|,  iVovideLicu,  It. J. 

novelty  Iron  Works, 
Cor.  Broadway,  New  Yorl 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

$300. 

TAKE    NOTICE. 

I         I    |  W    i        1  I      i   U      1  1  I      1    I      I 
Shawl,  15  winl.-  Ilfini)  r'av].etii]-_',  >^c.     Send  f..r  J;lu. 
Trail.'    Circular,    i.-oiitaiinni;     iinia.rtanl     int'uniiul  i-ni. 

Elm  St.,  li.,.-!-!!..  M.t-, 
ANIUiEVVS  ct  i.  M.. 

ttruiirr."     Samples  to  tc.-t  will  be  I'oi 
,'  part  of  tin-  L'uitial  Slates,  ai-l  per  fret 

MUSICAL   BOX   for  ONE    DOLLAR. 

_  in    lik-hly-pnlish.al    .-a-','  lllrtr.lli E i ■  ■  >  I   =    paH..;ii. 

STAMMERING! 

WANTED!     WANTED! 
AGENTS  (lf  either  sex,  in   e>erv  town   ami  village, 

1      tt      i  i  ONI  (|ji»[  I   \\    s.\l  |    i,    „,         ,„ 

as.lve.-Plaird  Fiv,.-'li,,u l.-d  It-'v.-lvii,  '•  i'':.- ror'o'r  v. air 

25  9,BNXS,-How„1 

the  time  to  «ul).c 

,,.  i„ 

l..ilili-l„-,L      tc  1,1 

OT 
Z^SNa'sSgt 

°M 

30,000 
ACRES 

WESTERN  and  SOUTH ERN  LANDS  and  TupnovEn 
,re.      E.  fi.  MIEIT.Mill, "■ ll.A.line  (irecll,  Ne.V  York. 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

:':n:[^i"nu  '■''"'"'    i'"'  "Xl"'""'  ,   '   ll",L'!'-  ct.t'.hnuj nieafl:i!ion-.   ,Y.      ,i!e-[    l,v,-   ,,|,    appliratioii.'     S|,eU- 

Alaska  Diamonds. 
DIAMOND,  c 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 
Ladle-.    S-.lilairc    Finiser-P.in.-,  - 

-  -  -1,  flu. 

Ear-Dropi 

Cli.s'lcr  Sets,  $10,  $15,  $20,  and  $25  each;  Cross  Set! 
Geo"s:'si,lu".'ir..  Pin-..  S3,  so,  w,  $10,  $15,  $80;  Ring! 

,-     ;1.'.     n-niei  .,,-„-,   Iti iic-.  -,;.,  1".  and  ,u. 

THE  PIANIST'S  ALBUM; 
A  new  and  brilliant  -el  ..f  Piano  Pieces,  sailed  to  evet 

r  ,|.  ,,  li  v,  mill  ii..li.(...||.i.l.leli.i..e'..rv|.i..ini-l,.li,'„.iii 1         „i      I, null    i  II      1  III      Mil  I   I    11      Ml  Ml     , 

S.,1,1  l',,  all  Mii.ii   li|...|..|-,'i'i,,.  in'iileil.  li'i,.tiia"il.'  .A  111  - en, I  ills,   inin.l   i, ia.inlil.es.     OI.IVKK  lin.-.J.N 
,t   CO.,  I'ablisl.eis,  e.T7  Washint'lun   Street,    liu-tou  ; 
C.  II.  DITSUN  &  CO.,  711  Broadway,  New  York. 

I I  Ml' 

ALENTINES.-Col'd  Comics  ODly  15c.  a  doz. ; 
1,'ol'tl  -I  pa--.:  S.'iitiliK-ntal  V,i]enlillt^  -'<:.  a  d-i.  : 

III  Toiihcs  for  only  *1.     Spl.^dKt  Val.-mmt.-i  in  Ka- 

\       I  1  1^1 
TilKKE  TIMES  ,■,■..-,,.      Order  early.      &n  Valeutim.-, 
msi-iU'd,  f>jr  onlv  :.<>■■.     All  ah..ve  postpaid.    Addn.--- 

iiL-NTEU    A,  CO.,  Uism.»li,  N-li. 

•2.) 

1     111     -n  ./>'7-.-i:..!  1      I 
Willi   'Jii    1'hotOL-raphs  for  only  £1 

''■':...      .  ;..■        ,',;'.'"■.,'   ']i"[   •    ,  I   l:     -. 

PnblibliLT-,  llr.M.vi- 
II  l  M'l'JE'S   i.S   nni.ii;.;. 

(,,  tnakr  traps'and   l.oai-,  tan  skins,  Ac,,  &c.      !•'.<>'< 

poBtpaidby  ̂ "hUNTE^TcO.,  Publleherl,' °D  y' 
i:i;s,  :<lw  v. TTARPEE  &  BROTH 

"LJ  Save  just  Pahli 

lGrey.  By  Sir  Sam 

Unabrhlj.    . 

Founded  on  t 

I       n       .  \\    tl    1  I      I  I      1 

Fetin,  aud  otbere.    Crow  l  Syo,  Cloth,  Beveled  Ld=-  ■;, 

IV. 
Rev.  John  L.  Nevius. 

CHINA  AND  THE  CHINESE:  a  Geneca!  Desctip- 
tion  ,.1'tli.-  Cninitrv  and  its  Inhabitants  :  it- Civil:   .■- 
tlou  and  Form  of  Guverinnoist :    its  Reli^i.  u:-   .. 

,i'.,.     UiTtiuiliip'audillUbtr 

thor  of  "Rachel's  Secret."    6vo,  Paper,; 

•Two    ■Miin-m-ren,"    "Fa 
ages,"   "Fairy   Book," uper,  $1  00 ;  Cloth,  $1  ( 

C.  W.  Dilke. 
i.r;r-:\'ii.,i;  kkitain  :  ,  iiccrd  nrTi.u.-i  i 

i  I1. u:i!.,\vi";.«..!l;,1'!un, ',.'".  "c, I'ti'lj^L  ■ tralioos.     rjmo,  Clotli,  *1  00. 

Rev.  Dr.  Bellows. 

THE  OLD  WORLD  IN  ITS  NEW  FACE:   Impr. 
sions   of  Ear.. p.-   |ij   l^OT-l-.;-.      By   Him:,    \\  .   lii 

XL 

Charles  Lever. 

THE   BBAHILEIGHS  OF  BISHOP'S  FOLLY. 
Novel.    By  Chableb  Letxh.    fivo,  Paper,  00  cchu 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  sell  them  In  quantities  to  suit  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

rr^,"n1C'rmial1-"  ,''"1"'  s"l,''"'t'-''1  "R1  r"il"",i";--  l;i"^ 

wants  of  clubs.  '  They  .-.■■'  -.bl   '.'i  :  ..'■_-..  |. .■",■■..  u!e 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

Mi.mu.  (ya-en  ami  black),'  TiicV^Ucunc. ;   be-a,  $1 

Esui.irii   Rui-.akfabt  (bluck),  80c,  00c,  $1,  $110; 

is.,, >.,„;>:<■  Jai-an.'.Hc.,  tI.  il  1i>:  I      t   $1    -ij       It.. 

■'^xi1;. me  alone.    They 

the   sl.;i|n-    ul'iny   m-v,i,Im    unlcr   since    Uk.   f.th  n|'  >|  .■,,' 
l.'i>r,  iin.kiN-  rive  hit   -(.-rl  and  r..rty-l'..ur  <l..JLu-a  aud 

n  j       th       ii  i  i      i  |     i         i 
remain  Yours,  &c,  John  W.  Haw  kins. 

1i>  lis.  Vugo,',!  Japan,  Mrs.  Keniptou...at  $1  0f)..$10  00 

U    "    Vrinijir  Hv^i>ji.  .A.  L.t'iinimin^ut    1  'iv!     II  Tr. 
L>   "    Imperial   Elias  Sifpheiis..at    l'Jfi..     2  00 
4  "  Coffqe   J.  L.  Chapman.,  at      40..     l  GO 
•J    "   <;.iup-,wdL'L....M.  A.\Vaitrmis..at    151).,     300 
■i   "    Imperial   I.'.  TMiclnr   ,i     t  •_■:,..     mmi 
■I    "    \..iin-  Hy^iu..J.  Hopkins   at    ia6..     BOO 

0   "    (iimpuwdi'v   TohiiStopHonti..at    l.Mi!!     '.hid 
4   "    Y»m)y  Hyson. .Wm.  II.  Doraly..  at    lWi..     5  Oil 

nperial   Mrs.  Bird. . . 

-  c.c  u  ill  i..i  ward 

,  'i'liV'-v"!';,', 

t'l'mi'tli'-'n 

l.ir-e  iniMl.n    ..  ■    .!..■,  by  ■■IhI'I'ii-)  [ .  .-.'1  li-.-r,  ran 

"lie    thud      t.i-M.I.--   I  he   Express   chtit^es;.   by 

1IL  oltliAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

■  mid' ''.V '"i"u  'ii.  "'"it'illi,"  ■u"''?tyle of ,i«ve»iaiuB 
fliuuld  beV-ry.ai-el'iillovvnie  ...ir  a.l.he-.s  n,  full,  and 
also  lo  put  on  the  number  .»!'  our  I'^l-Ollirc  Box,  as 
appears  In  llns  adver  M-euient.    Tins  will  preiont  their 
order*  bom  getting  into  the  baud.-  of  bu'jitu  imitators. 

1'OST-oFFICE   Orders  and  Drafts  make  pniable 
to  the  Order  of                                      *  J 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
lMg? ct  Letters  aud  Orders  as  below  (no  more,  no 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

I'o*t -Cilice  Bor  Miy,  New  York  City. 

DUNHAM  &  SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

PIANO-FORTES. 
WAREROOMS, 

No.  831  Broadway,  New  York. 

viiU/i'iTEiu'  vi' 1 1 >;r; !,;:;, 

S.  N^BKOWN  °i  CO., 
i   I'arilara'  „ll,l    Illlar'V  W'l.'-ls.     Snail',,    ]   

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  _  ,.'c 

CASES 

COLLINS 

METAL 

(IMPROVED  OROIDE). 

,  ,'";■  ■..■.,,,:.., ,,,,,,„ „ir„ .:::::::;;;;::::' ;;!;:\.i;v;:,:;:::^;;i,;ni;,;,::'^::';:';.:r';.:;:';::! ::;:■:-,   ■,;'.":.  vr  u      :   ,  ,   ■"I;,1,"-",   """  -   ■  <■',■„.,.,.,■   ■<•<■■.   ,£i.,V "ll"LI'll'-»l!  •IK  miniiila.-t  anil-:  nil  kinds    >i  .!,■«-, -h  v  ,.t  ite  r..|lm-.  Mn  -,i     rm.     i. ■.,,,,, ,.,.    si  ■  .,  ■  n„, 

,v  r,  hr-   l.ir  le-;.  than  unr  i„ia|i.hr,l  |,ri,,...     (>(ll  r..._:ul.ir  .  u- 1    ".  i  ,'.,  .'V.,,',,"! ''■!','  n,,.  ! ,.'.  .V.'tVi'1  V.]' '.  .'m  r '/  \\1  '-''t I'    '"  !  '  "  '    ■-■'=    X.    ̂     V-.Lk    ..i-  .    !    -   ̂   I,,     .■    ..;..,-.   CI  II.--        ,,    ,-h,'-    ;l  .,  ,,,,.,.',- ,|        n.    .,,,,,, M,     "     '|'l'        "V- iii-'i-..iii,,- «:,i,'ii... .„..., ,1, 1-1, i,i  ,i   ,   I,, -,,.,,  v „!.,,..   , ., ,   ,  ■';,  l,.;1,1,.'l,:,i ,„11|„ .;,!,;;; 

ondrS°fflCnatomSu'th™dl 'nil',  '  '''i"i   ''.'"'    '    '     "!'''"'''''  """''  "'■'''"■■"■•'''•'"''/"ii  ."im'i'.',.'.''l"'w'i.!7."."i,Vr.' Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offloe  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

Price  of  cither  Box,  $1  OO. 
Tiipfd  with  !inv  initial  ik^irpil,  and 

SENT   BY   .11.111.. 

CTATES,  elegantly  ej  „ 

'.lie  in,,.,    l„ai, nihil  ami   salnl,!.''  |,ir,in.  .,,-,'    ,-.,,,.,1' il,[,r',|-,aalf  l-all,,'  I'a,  l„r  ,,r  Cinii  in--tl,, ,,.,-. 

Ill  Ml  ION  .t  ri)',V,a I    DtKlK    STP.t.IlT,    I'UILAI., 

,',,(.,   Mts 

iVT  ,t,V  A  lli,eiy-™VsTENtYl,"i'TA'h.;,'w"i7i,' and  hrn.li.  .rill  i,v  mail  i,,r  ,r,n  rr.lll.s.  Kain'v-rnt 
|,lalr«,  7.1  rnna.  (Warrahh-d.)  Aildir.s  I'.  WIN  Mi 
re  III,  Ii,,x  in:i,  Ih-i,.. rlar-rville,  N.  Y. 

I         I        \  11  \1     \    1  \        1  1        '    II  III 

OlIRMI       ment      Hr  waul    1  re   ■  ....     Ii,  ,-,,    , 

county  to  Bell  our  I  al-„i   »•/,,.■■■   «'./.    ri.M-  I   i/'i"***      Add..-.    AMI  III, 'AS  WIRE  ID.  I.'. 
William  St.,  N.  V..  ..r  10  Drarlmrn  Si..  Clin  ,-.,,  111. 

TTlEAFNESS,  HTlltllll,  sriliil.'l  1.1. 1)  A  [.,,1,  „,,.    ....1  ...1.    ..,         ,,  ,,-    I  AI-- 
NISS,  rAI'AHKli       id  -   HlH   I. A,  »•„.  1  ar.  ,1  l„    ,1 

llaHy'a'lil'irUal.''    A   i'l'-'    ■    M      '.  '«  \\]'...  'lin.-I.Ur  N  '  J 

THE  MODEL  PARLOR  MAGAZINE 
OF  AMERICA. 

DKMiihr'-,rs  II  I  I  MliVIl   Ii   M,,\  |  |||  y     ,-   

  i„,    UI,  ...I.-,  ,,   ,,,,„[  |.V|„..,.  ',,'i  ,.  .    ,',„. 

.,,,,i",i,,v,;",nl,,;,,;:,':i,,,':.l:;:,,.1,1,  :  ."■  ,■,■,■. 

a1;:;; 

'!'k  'K  iii",!,lii»„l"llN,."y: 

HTEW  BOOK.  — ZOO  EMGRlVIWGS. 

50,000  ; 

I^MSSffiSaiSB 

37 PARK  ROW.  N.Y 
PI\OPI\IETO^S  OF  THE 

£  ■  fi.," •■:. 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
,1,  AVran      Il„.,r,  and  *.||,.r.   f„r  the-    KICK 

A.  M.  BLAKE'S  PATENT  CH 

Ease  and  Comfort  Combined 
BLAKE'S   PATENT 

CHAIR   SPRINGS! 
FBIOE   ONLY  ONE  DOLLAR. 

T"  ,,."'  m,  ,   ,"'  h",r  ',',,  I'l'l,'!"',,,'  SSSCi' 

dm™  K°»bat  "/^"'"l  raiili'o'plncea  In 
r,,ii.|r,i,ti,,n;  !h,.Var„i,„r'|   1  in'i,',.  ''('sir'V'l'!',!,'',',''.- 

1 1 1,1  " ',   YV\"  iMA  llul111  ' 
ii""   'i;im';'!,i'ak',.'„  iu!!!'ii,,MrtoV™hot°"fid»™ |hr  ,I,.|,L.|„    „f,|„.  h,„,.,.|,„|,|.      ,„„.          UK-    ...    I 
m   thr   way  wlnai    appli.al   ,,,   t|„.  rlndr -Ihry  ,l„   ,,,,! 

EASIEST  CHAIR  EVER  INVENTED! 

.,    "."^ial",.'  ''":   'I!"/,""1  h" '""hlirr  tlioih  iiiir,|iinl,.'d 

hi,  ,  '„,',  1  i'''n',,,i,  ia,r'-   '1!"'v  "ull,,:  ,lr,':il1"'11'  'I'" 
,',',',,     "      '.'!"",    "I'.l'l"--'-,   ll"      iiuahlahlr"   f,Vr     |r„,'„i  h,'.." 

Ulllr.r,  llutrlr,  tourt-1  lonrrr,  Ciua,  and  Strainhnalr. 

500  DOLLARS  REWARD 

hmiiiiiaillamiK  GOODWIN  ,t   111,  \KE. 
Aitiain  wauled  llironidioid  He  Uulled  StnlCt. 

0W  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

GOODWIN  &  BLAKE,  618  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Hj«lPEl(SpEI\IGDICjftL8. 

$10 -^ 

DAY   I'Oli  AI  I„      S-na  il    T„„l 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

w,: 
I   OF   WISDOill   for  YOUNG  MEN, 

inK.X  i''~:,  ■■  1     1..      ■ 
GRAY'S  Patent  BRICK  MACHINE. 
Send  for  circular  to  WianiuoTON  I  box  Wobkb.  New- 

l.'Li!  -Jj,  N.Y,,. Sole  MtiLUIattur.jrs  f....i  •■.■    I 

:;::,;■■--- 

r  June  and  Dcceniher  n 

Wi-Jit--    '-.  !■■  ■i|.   itil'i    i:,.    ih~-    Nut. 1 

1  Voliunc,  aud  baik   Nun. be.--   will  ! 

31 

that  tttmixh  i»  a  wt'k.  clinmiif.'  f-.r  !'..■■«<  '■!«■  rc;-iruri.,n  ..f  .,:.r  u.-uuk  >;.,\.[  Watches. 

JOHN  FOORAN.  I'^-'t  Orol.l.MioldWarcbCo.    Only  Office  lu  the  United  Statf?,  No.  73  Nnssaa  St.,  N.Y. 
St»t  Skirt  iw.ir.  .Ku.'.ineieLi  Whiti-j  Ui-neJ  on  receipt  of  il  00.    Direct  an  aboTe. 

,  UAKPEK  i,  I..- 
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JUST  PUBLISHED: 

HOW   OUR  SERVANTS   OET  THEIR   CHARACTERS. 

Deali:r  in  C'ehtii  I,  ins.    "  \\'i-l],  Yi.uiik  W   lti,  x\  li^it  kind  <,('  it  Kimuler  do  you  want?" 

GORHAM  MFG,  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
PROVIDENCE.'R.I. 

Order.-  ii-L-elvcl  from  IheTrmlf  duly,  lull  llic.c  ponds 

rpHE  GORHAM  WARE  mayie  obtained 

1  "I   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

I^JO^GKS 
!JGHT^oiwG)Di]^RfiL 

Ihc   r  ,..l:,i.,l.l,.   If,..,,,  li.  ,.,,,1,1  umitirii  cf- 

CONSUMPTION  &  DISEASES  OF  THE  CHEST 

Guardian  Mutual 
LIFE  INSURANCE  CO., 
No.  102  Broadway,  New  York. 

Assets  -  -  $1,500,000. 

All  Approved  Forms  of  Insurance  Issued. 

All  Policies  Won- forfeitable  by 
their  Terms. 

Liberal  Modes  for  the  Payment  of 
Premiums. 

ANNUAL   DIVIDENDS. 

The  Entire  Profits  of  the  Company 
Divided  Equitably  among 

the  Insured. 

JINUT  r  MORGAN, 
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.buibled  |.n|i'  \   "1   il"'  Hi-v.   A<lri.:]ii>tratioii,  i- 

SiVMoiii  or  Klrnanoo  Wood,  of  Wade  Ha 
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"THE  FALLACIES  OF  HOPE." 
THE  more  hopeful  Democrats  profesB  a  ch 

fulfai.h    that    iln-    H-p.hlinms    aire 

n',!"!)',',!,1/^',,'-'  .'!'um,..imi-.\vAv.'k.vI wilh 

..IK     alio 

.ill    imilntc    Am, hi  w   .foil 

ically   ali>ui,l 

alh     dc.lded 

'  proposed  himself 

tliat  1ms  alwaj f>  derided  and 
lure  any  conceivable  reason  why  Gei 
iM  should    IcrUikc  to  gather  lig.s  of 

I,-,  ill-pending   upon   iln-  Democratic  ] 

,  |.„|u> of  l.ai.oua]j,i.h<  rand  honor? 

i  political  comprehensio 

On  the  other  hand,  ihm  (he  now  IVesiuVm 

hieved  only  with  party  support.  But  that  ra- 
id to  party  alone  can  secure  those  results  lie 

doubtless  wholesomely  skeptical.     Capacity, 

mwledgc,  integrity,  experience,  prudence,  sn- 
citv,  are  unite  us  essential  in  all  the  ollicc-  of 

-lances,  will  doubtless  be  disappointed  ; 

.eariily  sustain  tl 
s  Administration 

ml  llicni-elves  as  deeply  i 

MOUNT  VERNON. 

The  return  of  the  anniversary  of  Washing 

ton'm  Birthday  naturally  suggests  curiosity  a 
to  the  present  condition  of  Mount  Vernon,  an. 
more  especially  as  it  is  said  that  Congress  i 

asked  to  make  an  appropriation  for  the  Moun 
Vemon  Association.  This  association  and  it 

objects  have  been  always  a  little  in  disfavor 
but  chiefly  owing  to  ignorance  of  the  facts 
There  was,  indeed,  something  which  struck  th 
public  as  an  attempt  to  save  the  Union  by  i 

noimced;  and  the  demand  for  !w20(>,000  b 
John  A.Washington  ns  the  price  of  the  es 
tate ;  the  charter  from  the  State  of  Virginia 

the  Presidency  of  the  Regents  held  by  a  lady  ol 
South  Carolina ;  the  advocacy  of  Mr!  Eveheti 

■  be  politically  weak,  if  nc 
alll.norcdi ■   bcnelil   iif  .J i ill 

Gencrul  Grant's  Administration  ■ 
truest  sense  a  Republican  Admini: 

Such  being,  us  every  body  will  a 

nrli  of  her  fortune  to  the  object.  From  the 

port  of  November  19,  1866,  it  appears  that 

e  receipts  of  the  Association  from  the  begin- 

ug  were  *L>G0,l>n0,  of  which  $68,294  f.9  wa< 
mtributed  by  Mr.  Evtiti.TT  as  the  proceeds 

'  his  Washington    oration  and  of  his  Ledger 

at  Mount  Vernon  In  charge  < 

holy  Secretary  in  eharge  of  I 

ing  Hie  darkest  days  of  the  w 

,c  has  succeeded  in  pa\  ing  it— but  the  treasu 

i  empty.     The  agent  has  been  dismissed  as  i 
ct  of  economy,  and  the  Regent  herself,  with  t 

the  consent  of  Virginia  could  he  procured  at 

that  time.  But  the  Council  disapproved,  and 

nothing  was  done. 
The  Association  wishes  to  make  the  estate 

self-supporting  by  a  new  system  of  agriculture ; 
but  it  has  no  money  for  the  experiment.  It  is 

supposed  that  Congress  may  grant  seven  thou- 

Wes 
j  Com 

re  reallv  care  to  preserve  it, 

nd.     If  they  will  not,  let  it 

tripped,  and  destroyed.      It 

AIU  TO  RAILROADS. 

i-inlaiiatioii  tunned  at  Washington  to 

jill  through  Congress  to  guarantee  for 
ais  the  payment  of  interest  at  six  per 

bonds,  to  the  extent  u(  thirty  thousand 

er  mile,  to  be  issued  by  the  re-pedive 
os  as  they  severally   complete    iwcuty 

can  drive  this  entering  wedge  into  the  Treas- 
ury to  the  extent  now  proposed  it  will  be  driven 

still  farther  from  year  to  year,  until  the  Treas- 
ury will  be  split  into  fragments. 

The  combination  embraces  schemes  of  all  de- 

scriptions, classified  properly  as  good,  bad,  and 
indifferent ;  but  they  stand  on  the  same  footing 
in  the  estimate  of  the  Ring,  and  are  expected  to 

share  together  the  public  bounty.  The  sup- 

posed danger  of  its  passage  results  from  the 

the   1th  of  Maich,  and  ihaili  number  ol   in,-;,!- 

I  tie  sclienie  lor  pawiicni  i>  of  mi,  I,  pioj.oniou, 

as  to  gratify  the  appetite  of  the  most  voracious 
and  depraved.  It  consists  of  the  division  among 
the  trusted  friends  of  members  of  the  stock  or 

a  controlling  part  of  it  of  thousands  of  miles  of 

projected  railroads.  The  statement  that  fabu- 
lous amounts  have  been  divided  among  the  for- 

ty or  fifty  stockholders  and  directors  of  the  Un- 
ion Pacific  Railroad  in  the  shape  of  the  Credii 

Mobilier,  and  the  open  manner  in  which  its  di- 
used  their  influence  a 

have  undoubtedly  contributed  to  the  dispositioi 
to  foster  new  schemes  of  the  same  character. 

The   Regent,  ; 

United  States  to  push  one  great  highway- 
ward  to  the  Pacific,  at   a  time  when  mon 

credit  remains  untarnished,  the  passage  of  j 

requiring  I  lie  payment  by  the  Government  c 
terest  on  the  vast  sums  which  these  new  e 

minds  here  and  abroad  such  an  apprehet 

ol"  the  dishonesty  of  the  national  legislatu; 
to  peril  the  construction  of  even  the  road  * 
the  continent,  which  we  now  expect  to  see 

The  readiness  of  capitalists  in  Europe  t 

the  fame  of  o 

i  members  of  Congress  who  signalize  their 
aration  from  the  Fortieth  Congress  by  pass- 
this  omnibus  bill  will  find  that  industry 

oad  will  revive  before  their  schemes  are  un- 

der way,  and  that  there  will  be  use  for  the  cap- 
ital elsewhere  which  is  now  so  freely  loaned  us, 

even  if  the  imprudence  of  the  vote  failed  to 
alarm  the  fears  of  those  who  are  accustomed  to 

The  rapid  construction  of  the  Union  Pacific 

the  financial  condition.  It  is  doubtless  hoped, 

and  there  is  reasonable  ground  for  expecting, 

that  the  ebb,  which  dates  its  movement  from 

the  expiration  of  the  flood,  will  not  begin  till 

they  have  carried  this  enterprise  through  to  the 
ocean.  But  although  we  commend  the  energy 

which  the  country  with  just  pride  has  witnessed, 

felt  in  many  quarters  ns  to  the  manner  in  which 

the  trust — for  this  is  partially  its  character — has 
been  performed  by  those  who  occupy  the  triple 

character  of  directors,  stockholders,  and  con- 
tractors. The  eyes  of  the  whole  world  are  now 

turned  upon  this  great  work;  and  it  were  bet- ter that  he  had  not  been  born  who  in  this  high 

trust  justly  encounters  the  public  odium. 
The  measure  now  before  Congress  ought  to 

be  promptly  defeated.  The  country  is  in  no  sit- 
uation to  stand  this  serious  drain  upon  its  re- 

sources. The  guarantee  of  interest  for  thirty 
years  in  currency  will  be  deer 

and  gold  is  expected  to  continue  for  a  time,  if 

to  become  permanent.  The  sagacious  will 
in  the  declaration  of  this  policy  now  a  wide 

jrence  from  that  which  at  a  w  holly  different 

J'.e   il 

;  payal 
.nt  indication  thai 

specie  payments  are  to  he  indefinitely  post- 

poned. 

We  urge  upon  all  who  hold  a  share  in  the  ob- 
ligations of  the  United  States,  upon  the  banks, 

whose  credit  and  means  are  inseparably  inter- 

woven with  the  public  faith,  and  upon  the  Re- 

publican party,  which  will  be  held  justly  re- 

tutional  Cot 

posed  to  debate.  He  was  i 
work  ought  to  be  done  in  a  ] 
It  is  not  clear  that  he  woul 

whole  Constitution  through 

When  its  excellent 
■r  of  the  New  York  Consii- 
of  1867  he  was  equally  op- 

the) 

mental  and  important  measures  ?  The  Nation 

very  pertinently  inquires  whether  a  great  deal 
of  difficulty,  say  the  Georgia  muddle,  might  not 

have  been  avoided  if  Congress  had  been  as  anx- 
ious to  do  its  work  well  as  it  was  to  do  it  rapid- 

ly. Mr.  Thaddkub  Stevens  used  to  rise  and 

say  that  to-morrow  at  eleven  o'clock  he  proposed 
to  demand  the  previous  question.  It  was  mar- 

velous that  a  body  of  intelligent  men,  intrusted 

with  interests  so  momentous,  confessedly  deal- 
ing with  a  condition  of  affairs  entirely  without 

precedent,  and  upon  which  they  were  necessa- 
rily so  ignorant,  should  have  submitted  to  so 

despotic  and  unreasonable  a  demand.  Mr. 
Stevens  used  to  add,  with  peremptory  good- 

humor,  as  a  kind  of  explanation,  that  every 

body's  mind  was  made  up,  as  General  Botler 
said  the  other  day  about  the  Tenure-of-Offiee 

previous    question    was    ended.      Fortunately 

fore  no  measure  is  adopted  except  upon  consid- 

eration of  its  merits.  It  is  very  true  that  Amer- 
icans and  Englishmen  talk  a  great  deal,  but  it 

is  equally  true  that  they  have  the  freest  govern- 
ments in  the  world.  The  difference  between 

a  free  and  a  despotic  government  is  talk.  A 

despotism  is  a  permanent  Previous  Question. 

Talk  upsets  thrones,  and  therefore  the  first  blow 

of  tyranny  is  at  the  tongue.  The  old  slave  aris- 
tocracy in  this  country  knew  this.  It  was  will- 

ing that  Yankees  should  think  what  they  chose 

if  they  would  hold  their  tongues.  But  as  the 
Yankee  means  to  talk  down  all  abuses,  and  will 
not  hold  his  tongue,  the  slave  masters  tried  to 
cut  it  out.  They  failed  utterly ;  and  the  war 

has  abolished  the  previous  question  in  the  South- 
ern States,  and  has  opened  them  all  t©  the  freest 

and  fuller  talk  upon  every  subject. 

The  Parliamentary  previous  question  is  in- 
tended to  restrain  factious  debate.  When  the 

discussion  of  a  question  has  been  plainly  ex- 

pable  purpose  of  preventing  a  decision,  it  is  rail 

for  the  majority  to  use  its  power  for  the  public 
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THE  LASH  IN  MONKISH  HANDS. 

Tin,   Jomita    have    lately    come   to   grief   in 

|.   I  -  'in''  "l  lli.-ir  uhIci  in  llie  indulgence  uf 

j  Jesuits,  rmil  e 

or  still  mure  a  youth  .ippi ojiching 

leseencc,  for  the  purport  of  indecently  Hiuilnn  r 

Ills  body,  was  n  cowardly  and  filthy  act,  no  mut- 
ter what  its  pretense  ur  excuse,  to  be-  punished. 

with  imprisonment  and  line.  Napoleon  thor- 

oughly adopted  their  noble  and  humanizing  i  v  ■- 
in  this  respect.  There  nre  terrible  words  of  his 
upon  the  subject  on  record,  which  we  need  not 
quote.  The  Restoration  never  ventured  to  give 

back  the  whip  into  the  cruel  hands  of  the  drum- 
mer or  the  priest;  and  fur  now  three  generation- 

the  youth  who  is  able  and  " 

bed  of  the  holy  man,  his  inout 

the  mauytoiigtieo!  lush.      How 
pain   lasted   neither  of  the    r< 

upon,  it  appeared  in  < '     g  to  the  ten 

•Kipped  ro  stifle. 

UNDERGROUND  LODGINGS  FOR  THE  POOR,  GREENWICH  STREET,  NEW  YORK.— [S: 
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and  brow  added  beauty 

have    the    Cpid  '.mi-   |.-ii..ii.-:i]l\    whipped   ,,il'   lii- A  PINCH  OF  PEARL, lie  only  pmised  to  adminisler  a fnec  in  the  lit tl 

minor  1 

loin<   :iinl   thigh*.      The    IV-i'dent   of  the   Im 
ges  to  wife  nnd  doughtcr  before 

seoin    :  1 1 1  <  1    loathing  wherewith    lie    regarded    this 

Bhllffling   defeii-e.      Mcndv  ami    dearly  he   cited 
close,  as  the  fishermen  hoped,  of  one  of  those 

lieive  easterly   -h>nn-  -which   a   alb    -\i>-w  ihe 

o  too,  mother,"  impetuously  ex- 

the  Inn. 1. mi  anal  maxim-  ol  tin.'  law  wlm-h  forbids Atlantic  coast  with  wreck  and  desolation. 

'-. 

oil  that  cm  hi!inlj|e  ih"   -]iiiit  and  Lnmdi/.e  the Nor  had  this  proved  more  merciful  than  its 
nature  of  youth,  and  which   puui-lies  as  a  grove kind  :    for  just  a<  the  sun  in  -citing  tore  a  great i'|ilii-il  Mrs.  lii.vh-y,  slimline  h»r 
olfeiise   in  those  who  undertake   the  function  of rift  in  his  black  veil,  ami  glared  angrily  out  over 

face  with   both 

teiu'lmr-    a!l  tlr.it    tourhe-   Icwilne-s   ami   cruelty. sea  and  shore,  a   Lrcaihle--   me-diger  arrived  at 
the  window  in 

place,  you'd  bl 
heavy    line   and   costs,    nnd    to    Ik:    imprisoned   ;is 
common   raisdemeaunnta   for  a   period  of  two gum-  a-hore  was  thumping  its  life  out  upon  the ii'li  will  lie  full  of  men.     I  siip- 
months.      The   trial   is   reported   to  have  canned imjo  how  Jnko  West  enniessiiil 

great   e  -.eiteurjiit.  ami  the  sentence  is  stated  to 1'hilip,  who  to  his  nominal  profession  of  lisher- 
maii    added,    a-   circunisiauces   deiminded,   those 

s  this,  hut  I  cnil't  hnvo  you  mnk- have  lievn  received  with  general  satisfaction. ter-shell  milk  1 

Ilappilv  the  rime  ha-  ej'im  1>v,  even  in   Rinnan of  wrecker,  pilot,  or  life-bout  man.  was  tmt  slow 

any  fellow." 

"They've  eo 

CiuliMlii-  <■, „m-no^  ■  -.  1 1 ■  ■  1 1  1'ap.d  Lulls  can  conn- to   obey    the   miiiiiuoii-:    and    gnding    Ins   "  oil- 
,Wh,-'  about  him,  uii.g  In-  ll.ippcl  M.u-wester 

ik  of  Jnko  West,  mother.    I  only the  dnor 

he  vvrcek,"  replied,  the  gill,  in- 

■  l.rnuel 

sacerdotnl  order  can  cover"  gross  indecency. 
hencath  his  grizzled  beard,  ami  dioppmg  into  his digtmntly,  whil the  red  Hush  rushing  over  cheeks 

cote  on,"  mil 

■iv.l   Ike 

U-lVE'S   VIlUlbl^-LTiUSS    LOTS. 
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i  of  Milk,'  purchased ic  last  King  of  (hide, 
Ivan  Worowski,  who |...ll    ■  =    II.- :iml  sold  l»y  liini 

|.io-onl  Prime.  'I'hi,  inagiiiti'ce'iit  iou-ci'is's.i'i'' 
I"  l'C  as  large  as  a  pigeon s  egg  or  larger,  is  pear- 
shaped,  una  pierced  tlnoilgli  tile  neck  for  the 
wire  by  which  it  hung  to  the  necklace  of  the 
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ST.  VALENTINE'S  DAY. 

much  de«ener.ned  festival,  t 

1'  any  note  con>i*riu^  merely  of  the  sending,  c 

huii]], Km-  ela^s.     The  approach  of  tlie  dm 

'!■-'  sli..,,. windows   ,,f  vast   numbers  of  mis- 

mnle  figure,  with  a  few  burlesipic  verses  belir 

such  as  ;v  view  of  livmen's  altar,  with  a  nnir  nn- 
'lei^oin-  initiation  into  wedded  happiness  before 
it,  whih-  Opid  (hitters  above,  and  hearts  trans. 
fixed  will]  Ids  darts  decorate  the  corners.  Maid- 

servants and  young  fellows  interchange  such  epis- 

tles with  each  other  on  the  Utli  of  1'ebruurv,  -io 
doubt  conceiving  that  the  joke  is  annuinglv  good  : 
and,  generally,  the  newspapers  do  not  fail  to  re- 
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'!r..,',l,i','!i "»''.'.' 

THAT  BOY  OF  N0RC0TTS. 

OIIAl'TEK  XX. 

,  and  instead  n|  north 
■  mill.      Hearing  iln-  in  innul,  my  readei 
Imp-   li'lgive   me.   and  ;ll    lea»t    bethink   I   mi 

In    ii. y  everyday    clothe-, 
-hould   he  .lean  ..ml  u,;i| 

*  fancy,  perhaps.    Vo 

seemed  like  n  personal  challenge. 

t  menu  it  for  you,'"  said  the  Frau- my  cor,  and  her  voice  gained  u nt  kii-.'.v  ir  possessed. 

i  a  sofa.     I  did  not 

aicd  she  appeared  to 

T  inn  lint  seeking  a  ilmnge.  : 

That's  true,     Come  in  and 

the* 

I    illlllHT,  lllll]   :l    huge   |..:lt   nil 

prepared  :    I'm  the  did  man 
third    place,    muttering    t«. 

She  was  dieted  in  a  sort  of  brown  serge,  which. 

though  of  the  humblest  tissue,  showed  her  figure 
to  great  advantage,  for  it  fitted  to  perfection,  and 

designed  the  graceful  lines  of  her  shoulder.',  and 
her  taper  waist  to  great  advantage.  She  saluted 

possible  sini 

and  said 

to  dine  with 

f  ihcic  he  emmgh  to  give  him  to  eat."  said 
Id  man,  gruffly.  "I  him.*  brought  him 
however,  with  other  thoughts.  There  was 

hing  said  lust  night  --what  whs  it.  girl':- 
hing  about  this  lad  -do  yon  .eineml.ei  it  ?" 
kre  i<  the  soup,  father."  -aid  -be.  calmly. 

'11  bethink  us  of  the-c  thing-  hy-and-hv." 

iug  to  lephue  the  soup  by  u  dish  of 
but  not  otherwise  waiting  on  us,  for 

removed  our  plates  and  served  us 

would   gladly  li,i\i' 

i  with  an  Jn-in.nu  <■ 
t  Marseilles,  which  was  evidently  go- 
tlie  House  of  Oppovich.  So  unlike 
the  tone  of  dinner  conversation  I  was 

1 1  listened  in  wonderment,  how  they 

,  ITans,"saidI.sootl 

:r\u,dft11:?:;;;:Vu>:;::;„ri' 

;»linc  wliercin  el'ic  lief. 

o  details  so  perplexing  a 

is  that  affair  of  the  )< 

Ignaz,  setting  down  his 
lI  had  nigh  forgotten  it 

I 'ay  it  nil,"  replied  she.  calmly. 

1  thou-and  giihh 

ing  lip.      "Ant 
.mi  do»ry.  gnl. 

V   ■'■•>.         "    I  hi-    Willi;'   KngVlllliall  . 

,-.   li-i-l  iuteie-ted  in  tbe-e  detail-."      M 
-be   spoke,  and   placed   a    lew  di-he-   . 

either,"  cried  out  1 

<  >\   the  billowing  day   th- 

to  say  it  was  Hen  <  Ipp.mi-: 

1    bad   fully    mustered    it-   » and   <o  mi   till   I 

Voifrc  the  titih   be   Lis 

>leaniV"asked  I. 

titbee.  wecorrc-pond  with ■■mi    language-  ;    yonder. 

v\pedi/ioiis  department,  then 

welvc.      So  much  fa'  language 

'   ceth; 

riien  what  do 

he  word  they 

tor  it — tnc  grain  trade  from  Hitssiu,  rags 
Transylvania,  .staves  from    Hungary,   fruit 

from  Egypt,   minerals from   lower  Austria,   and 
Bohemia?    We  do  something  in  all  t 

sides  a  fair  share  in  oak-burk  and  her 

"Stop,  for  mercy's  sake!"  I  eried would  take  a  lifetime  to  gain  a  ni' 

iN'.nkiige  of  these." 
"Then,  there's  the  finance  depart) 

he:  "watching  the  rise  and  fall  of  the 
buying  and  selling  gold.     Ilerr  Ulrich,  in  that 

oftice  with  the  blue  door,  could  tell  you  it's  not 
;ed  up  of  an  afternoo 

light  as  well  begin  with  him  ; 

:hool  to  take  the  fine  edge  off  you.' "  I  shall  do  whatever  von  advise  n 
"I'll  speak  to  Ilerr  Ulrich,   then 

illi  hi-  haii  bin-he. 1  ngnib  hack  limn  Hie 

■  the  office,  which  he  arrived  at  by  day- 

at  night.      He  di-liked.  of  all  -hing-.  new 

,„h 

'00 

'Well 

>  in  the  other,  in  a  mntllcd 

they  tell  me  he  ha-  bad  -nine  education." I'hi.hrai-edbi-  .spectacle-,  and  surveyed 

i  head  to  foot  f..i  simic  seconds.  "Yon 

en  in  the  yard?"  -aid  be.  in  one-timi. 

i  first  ! 

report  there  given  with  what  that  French  paper 

contains;  and  don't  leave  till  it  be  finished."  He 
returned  to  his  high  stool  as  he  spoke,  and  re- 

sumed his  work.  On  the  table  before  me  lay  a 
mass  of  newspapers  in  different  languages,  and  I 
sat  down  to  examine  them  with  the  very  vaguest 
notion  of  what  was  expected  ofmc. 

Determined  to  do  something — whatever  that 

something  might  be — I  opened  the  'rimes  to  find 
•  money  article ;  but,  little  versed  in  jour- 

ali-iu.  I   turned  I 
.  I  thought  I  should  In,. I  it 
the  column-  :  and  so  I  be- 

lead   the   va.io.i-  heading-. 

vagc  on  the 
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died  pound-.' From  thest 

Tlirv  i  eve  tic. 

u>  that  alwavs  awaken-  deep  reflection  :  and  no' 
I  brought  up  before  mv  mind  my  poor  niothei 
deserted  and  forsaken,  and  my  father,  ruined  i 

character,  and,  perhaps,  in  fortune. 
I  had  made  repeated  attempts  to  find  out  m 

mother'.-  address,  but  nil  my  letters  had  failed  1 
reach  her.  Could  there  be  any  chance  of  di 

covering  her  tli rough  this  suit  ?  "Was  it  possib 
that  she  might  have  intervened  in  any  way  in  it 

there  are  few  people  in  <  lie  seald  \\h 
well  pleaded  to  do  a  hind  tiling  which 
in  the  d.>iuy  ;  and  sn  I  resolved  I  won 
Mr.  Spank-,  and  addre-s  him  at  the 
practiced  in.  ]  could  not  help  feeli 
i\as  at  a  mere  straw  1  was  grasping  :  l» 
iii.irf   taiigdile   lay    within    my   roach, 

"Sir,— I  am  the  son  and  only  child  of  Sir 
Roger  and  Lady  Norcott;  and  seeing  that  you 
have  lately  conducted  n  suit  against  my  father.  I 
ask  you,  as  a  great  favor,  to  let  mo  know  where 
my  mother  is  now  living,  that  1  may  write  in  her. 
1  know  that  I  am  taking  a  great  liberty  in  ob- 

truding this  request  upon  yon ;  but  I  am  very 

Will  i 

well  pleased  with   the  conipo-i 

i  and  vet  revealed  so  liltle.  How  niv  in- 

s  position  would  be  atVected— if  at  all— b 
ieei-ion  1  eonld  not  tell.  Indeed,  it  was  th 
!  accident  of  hearing  divorce  di«  its=ed  at  m 

the  theme  that  I  forgot  where  I  was,  and  utterly 

forgot  all  about  that  difficult  task  IIcit  Ulrich  had 
set  me.     Intense  thought  and  weariness  of  mind, 

me  heavy  and  drowsy.  From  poring  over  the 
paper  I  gradually  bent  down  till  my  head  rested 
on  it,  and  I  fell  sound  asleep. 

r.l.l'K  AND  WHITE. 

'Mat  I  tell  yon  nil,  lady  t 

Then  over  every  eenso  there  swept  down  n  terrible, 

Dusk  of  oblivion,  a=  (here  T  Pat,  and  listened  lo  Mm, 

,  si-trr.     T  ist.n. 

culm  virginal  colors— the  delicate  1 

ietcr,  mine  eyes  were  soothed  with  a 

it  the  hours  were  long  as  I  knelt  iu 

ng:   "My  Futher,  tench  me  to  say  1 

ready  evening  v 

"It  is  supper-lime,  ynung-ter,"  saiil  h< 

wonder  where  you  are.      What   are  you 

i  discover  the  letter,  hi 
vain.  It  was  not  there.  Could  it  have 
that  I  had  merely  composed  it  in  my  n 
and  never  have  committed  it  to  paper? 
that  could  scarcely  he, 
memory donl.n-  and  hesitations  thai 

nished  dreaming,  lad,  I 

feeble,  .-he   scarcely  nii-sed   a   day  in  I 

tttach  yourself  to,  and  to  do  this  It 
ou  ample  time.  Take  a  week  j  ta 

nonth,  if  von  like."  And  she  made  ; 
me  of  friendly  adieu  with  her  hand, 

odieals,  foreign  and  domestic. 

grew  out  of  a   meeting    in  the   Tontine  < 

portance  of  a  society  fur  the  promotion  oft 
tclleciual  improvement  of  their  class.  Ti 

brarv  was  first  opened  at  •!'.!  Fulton  Stree 
ISl'i;  it  was  removed  to  Clin' .Street,  where 

enpied  rooms  in  Harper  &  Brothers'  publishing hoii-e.  Then  i  In-  rhntnn  Hall  Association  wa- 

organised,  and  erected  the  building  on  the  cornel 
of  Nassau  and  Beekman  streets,  now  occupied 

by  the  Nassau  Bank.  Here  the  Library  grew 
and  prospered  until  the  jnireha.se,  in  18f>4,  of  it; 
present  and  more  eligible  quarters  up  town.  Wc 
hope  that  ere  long  the  Association  will  be  able 
to  --reel    a   bud. ling   more  suited  to  its  wants— 

a-  the  magnificent  and  stately  edifice  recently 

erected  by  the  Brooklyn  .Mercantile  Library  As- 
sociation does  to  Brooklyn. 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

rntroi-s  sTATf^TH  s. 

ugh  to  bay  a  flannel  nig 

The  German,  Cupid. 



S('i:\K    OF  THE  DIS. 
BAD  OF  MAIN  STREET, -[Sketched  dt  Theo.  R.  Davis.] 
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THE    llnri.l,    HASILEWSKI,    I'AIMS,    I :  [■".<   K.N'Tr.V    I'l   ! 

when  tln'ii'  ox]iL't[;aiO!i  »v;i*  iev\ 
livid  of  the  lillye  fciuiile  who  In 

D  HY  QUEEN   ISABELLA. 

(I  \T!  i;k   -TIIKv:. 

VISIT  OF  QUEEN   ISABELLA  TO  THE   GALLERY  OF  THE   LUXEMBOURG,  PARIS.— [S: 
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I    I  114   IK  < i  \i.r  -iti  mi      'ii THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
ESTABLISHED  1830, 

260  Greenwich  St ,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

TIIK  LAST  SNOW  OK  WINTER. 

i.liiillcc<li..n,IIe:<iltn>n>,i 

.\l)\  I'll  I  ISkMl'VIS. 

IMPORTANT  ANNOUNCEMENT. 

VALUABLE  ADDITION  TO 

GRAY'S 

Boianical  Text-Books. 
By  ASA  GRAY,  M.D., 

SCHOOL  &  FIELD  BOOK  of  BOTANT 

"I-'im.i.,    K..1.1-,.     ,si.    (I,,,,,,,,    11..,.,,,,"      1 

ii.-li-ivi- si-i   i.  i/iirA\v/''ri,i-'»-'.,|i"i.-'i''-','.'  ',',.'.> 

Humbugs  Exposed,— yj.'^ IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

$500. 

"It  Still  Waves."  ''"■■"  1Z^"-- 
Amateur  Cultivator's  Guide 

TO  THE  KITCHEH  AND  FLOWER  GARDI 

  i   j.   :  .,:   .   ...'.:' i'   '..,  ..iTi  "."    :  '      1iu-inii«,ii  uirv:   i. miies'  nxstiti'ti 
;::",,'.;  ;;';,";,,"V  '■'.■.'■""  "       '    '■,-  '  ■'""'-.''    -'*    '    '■  "  "•  .Masa.,  In.  O.  V.  Spisab,  Principal 

WAV!  I'HHY  A  M  \M  !   Mil  HIM.  .  i>      v,l. 
nnii  In  trnn-1  niiil  i.  II  i.v  miiii|,i,.  ,i  ,„■„■  !   i" 

Siu.l-     K.-ii.inii-r. ':.,■. .ill.,    ni   n-  -ii.        ||    || 

ICIIARDS  X  C...  41 J  (!,.-|. .n-S,       ,•,.,     ,.|       ;,!,:,     |', 

^u  exewte  nolo  /or  /'««„  r«  (toil  .V.inur,,,,.,  ,,,.,.,  uir.nl 

CONAXT'S   IMPROVED' 
PERIODICAL  COVERS, ,.,,w„,,„v 

.  I'UN.lNt, ;,)  Sj,;1 

itilO  \  K    A    JIOSTII,     10   AGENTS.      1(1 
Jtr,/  If)  New  und  useful  articles.   Ailili,..,    49 *■    X    J  JOHN  .].  )!,,«  AH1J  a.  id..  Alius).  .... 

B'SS 
$100  £  $250  ™  ™.;:;  :,:■■>,:■■. 

  .-■■    r.'iniilv    Miirnni:-      .V     1'    Ft:     /'„,/ '    Ivhl-'il    .viilt   mink,-,!   i,l, ,!,!,.■        ,  .,,;./,„„    /„,.   

s  .,11110".,', 
DUNHAM  &  SONS, 

PIANO-FORTES. 
No.  831  Broadway,  New  York. 

CHARLES  DICKENS,  Esq.,  President 

2"$AGIC.f  WYSTBHy    &   MIRTH. 

ALASKA     DIAMONDS. 

LOOK  AT  OTJR  PRICE-LIST. 

JJARl'ER  4  BROTHERS,  New  Yc 

Miles  O'Reilly. ■INK     IntlliAI.    WORKS    OF    CHARLES 
]!'■■  ■  '--L    »'    '     o-l;         ,  ,.,..,.......  (, 
,'l:.'...',r'.i.il'i-''ii"ii.'.'l.  i!\ii"'.'k'l''j''lj,.'i',|'.'.r-.-x'.'.i'  ..  l !•..-. I    I.;.    K-...IHI    II    It.,.. M.itLl.      IVlrnil   .hi  S 

Illiutraulm. "  New  Bullion!   Svo,  Paper,  Bcenli' 
F.  Whymper. 

TRAVEL  AM)  ADVENTURE    IN   TDE  TERRI. 
ii'HKiK  ALASKA.  f.„   !>    II,,.,,,,,,  A   n,  . 

WiivmI?.'  .vfthSI 

Nil''.   Hie    Nile   T'   l.il'aiiC,    ..f   Aiiy,   ■,."    A I  niil.iiil, :,■.!.      Will,    IV,    Illustrations  l.y    llu.u.i. 
l-Jm...  o.ili,  Intents. 

Rev.  John  L.  Nevius. 

CHINA  AND  TILE  CHINESE:  0  General  DescrR,. 

■;"!■"  I'i'i'  '■■!!,"'" ,;"lll-1''l|,|l,;!";:s-  .i-'» 'ii- 1 
China.    WitUaalapuutlllluetrntioua.    12mo,  Cloth, 

VI. 

Lymau  Abbott. 
JESUS  OF  NAZARETH,  his  Life  and  Teachings; 

l'..i,ii.lfil  on  [l,e   F   ■  Gospels,  inn]    Il!,i.,r,„c,l    l.y 
Reference  In  Hie  M:i   -is.  custom.,  It.-I  clui,.  It. 
In,'.,  mi!  Political    I   Iimou,  ..1  hi.  Time-      Pv 
l.'<«  A   i.      \Vill,'ll,-,cl„bvl)    .Helen   
Fcnu,  ami  otbere.   Crown  Svi.,Cli,llj.  iiecele.l  Ed-o-, 

Henry  Ward  Beecher. 
SERMONS  BY  HENRY  WARD   REEfnER,  PI, 

  ;l'  '  I'lcli.  R(""Uly.i     s,:,,,,.,  f,,„„pi,i.,;.|., 
  I  I  i  inii.i  .In  .1  Hi    ami  ii.  ■...., |  i,,  ,1, 

I''"        lnT*  |Y..I:,,i   i.i,     U'linSlccI  Putin, by  Huljiiii.     Cloth,  ?5  00. 

IX 

The  Author  of  "John  Halifax." 
1II1C  WOMAN'S  KINGDOM.     A  Line  Slnrv.     II 

«,<■   Author   of  "J.ili..    lliilifiin,"  "A    N   '  I.  I. '"I'm,    Murine.-,"    "F.iiry    Hook,"   it.     lllli-u, 
trona.    svo,  Paper,  $1  on ;  Cloth,  $1  do. 

f  Europe  in  1SD7-1SC3. 

C.  W.  Dilke. 
GREATER  BRITAIN:    a  Record  of  Travel  in  En. 

'["!1L1'.,,''U,!.'u')7°!1" n"  '''•■' "wit"  Maps  and  illua. 

XIII. 

Paul  Du  Chaillu. 

WILD  LIFE  UNDER  TnE  EQUATOR.    Nnrrnted 
I"'  V,in,L,  fV..|.|e.      iiyl',,,  B.Di  t'nwi.n.Aiuhui 

Samuel  Smiles. 

LIFE    OF   THE    STEPHENS0NS.    The   Life    of 
  ":'''  Sle|ihen,o,i   I  ,,,'hi,  Su,,,  Ruberl  Sleuhei.- 
"   ,   |'i'i<intriil.'.,„IIi.,,-,,.j.„ri|,,.I„vc,,,i„,  ,,,„! 
I"'   '"""  "fill.'  Ilnilu,,,  Locomotive.     I!,  y,„. 

r  ibis.    Yonrs  truly,  S.  1 

Georgiana  M.  Craik. 

»"LDRS:p.    A  Novel.    By  QnonniiNi  M.  Ca« 

XVIIf. 

.1  I  Ii, 

,!""',  '' '  ' '  ' 
Alt.    Wii.lilllii.,iraliun-.    I-.-,,,,,,  ,J..,  |,    |;„,.| 

XIX. 

ID  HI'IAVER,  I.„i,i,I0?,';„s.'  "to'fwo Volumes." 
XX. 

Till'  RIi-jllTFn.  HEIR    A  Drama  in  Five  Act..   I:, 

do'wi'tn  lt^'aS*  le'Jo  V '"xs°n'"  "Whnt  wfllho 

|  Prof.  Dalton.
  XXI' 

A    I'REATISEIIN  I'llYSIOIOfiY  .,„  nYfili'Nt: l'"i    ̂ l'""l;    K..IU  ii.  ■■,.,,  Ml  ,    .l!,-,,  -        [',,.,    ,■    ,,, 
■'"'     >':1'-.  Pi",''     ..irhy.:.,!.;;     ,    ,,,,'.  ,  ',,,,..  , 

-  'in"."  iinifLeaine'r,  it  ».'  '""" 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEFVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BJBST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Compnny  have  selected  tlie  followinc  kind* 

Iron,  their  sl.uk,  ujii.l!  i|lt.y  ,■.■.',.. nun-iKl  I...  meet   I  lie 

same  as  the  I'oinpanysell  them  in  Now  York,  .1-  llie 
list  ul  i-i-n  e-  will  sliow. 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

'.'"<■..   Tl.   Tl    1'.;    b.-f.+l    •.'.-,  ]»-!■    II, 
COFFEES   ROASTED   AND  GROUND 

DAILY. 
Ground  Coffee,  20  cents,  25  cents,  30  cents.  35  cents ; 

.,  33c.  ;  best,  35c.  per  II 

the  shape   of  my  seventh   order  sin.-..-   t'h,.-  (it li  <d'  M.u 
l.-i-r,  making  the  hundred  mid  torty-foiii-  dollar-  ;i;id 

Hoping  lln-  w  II  1      as       jd    1     I    11  11  r  1  1  I   1  I 

remain  Yonre,  &c,  Joun  W.  Hawkins. 

Hi  IbB. Uncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kemptou..  .at  $1  00. .$10  00 
r>   "    Imperial       "  "         ...at    1  HO..     0  25 

:■  "  Yonn^llyson.-A.  L.t'iimriiiti^s.nt  120  ;:  V.< 

-   "    Imperial   Elias  Stephens. .at    125..     2  50 

2  '    t;in]powder/!"o.  AAVadtrous^at    Ian..'      :f  on 
4   "    Imperial   F.Tnvlor.   at    125..     S  00 

■t    -    Y.xin-  Hys.ni.. J.  Hopkins   at    125..     BOO 

«   ■'   Ounpowder   John  Stephens,  .at    1  51) ' !     uiio 
■f    "    \oiui.;  lly-ain..  Win.  II.Doraty..ilt     125..      5  00 

■l    "■       '>"  '!■■.     .    S.i  1I1  r   ■ii..,i      ■  ".,         ;',  mi 
3  j|  Gunpowder.  ...Judge  Miller..  ..at  150..  4  60 

2    •■    Imperial  .  ..'.'!.'.Mi\  l',uA..'.'.'.'.'.]a     l':|,.!      -.'mi 

   $T48S 

Partie?  pcmlin-  Club  or  oilier  orders  ror  less  thai! 

■j  1    I         I     I  hPot  ofhee  Draft  or 

1     n   11    In  e\|  I       ]  l  \    |]  11 

by  espre—,  !■■  ■'.  ..ileer  mi  delivery." 
Hereafter  we  will  send   a  e,,inpliineiikirv  parkai/e 

I  '  I 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  „,„,  .,'e   METAI 

CASES 

r/'..7','s',"u,o'v '!.!,'  r'eii,'V  .    .. 

Wat.b:   all  in  I  lniii.ii,,- .(  ■;,  ■  ,■- .  ;,,,,!  Lull  v  ,■  i   l-v  -pe,  hi  ,  ,■,  t  i  i|e.,r ,-.      The  ,  i.,  U  .,  i  .-In-;  ace  e.pial  in  neal- 

Ibie  V,.i!-.h,  au.l   are   Pally  equal  to  a  tiot'd '\VaOI, '!'.'. -a  ,!,'.'  ::'.i,.'.    "i"l,  !,',',  -   ,','i  ,-,,■,''!    .,  ,  |!"7,  ,!a,'  ̂'l,',' si;"'  ''''"' ■  ll;\\  f.l.ltV.     -We  a  i. ■  in'.   a.  Mm.-    ,  i  I  I,  i  ml-  ■  d  .1  ,■  u  el  iv  ,  ,l   Me-  i  ,  .1 1  i  M-   M  ,■!  i !      I'm-:    harrim-    M.tu'-HhI  ■■ 

ton-,  I.oekets,  Stnd»,   tin  ,.,■,■■■  Kb  ,■■■■■,   lira,  .  ;.  i  ■ .   I ',  m  i!-,  Hot:  m-    i  did   |-V!!,,u   ,v,|ll    j,    I'm-    lVe     all  ,,!'  Hie 
l.ii"-!   ■mil   in..-!  .'!._■■,  ii-  -i',  ]■■-,  and  bilk   .-.in  ,1  !,,    >.|..l  in  . ,!,;.,■  ;,■.,,,,.■  and  wear 

TU  rLfltSi-Wli.T.    -1-  \\.,,,[h-    ,;,,,;,!,    ,■,,    ,[,„„.  i,,,1,,..  u,    „,n  -,,„i    "eu,a  Waleh  free  of  ehiirgc-. 

piar,-,.      Parti,-,  in  New  York  or  elsewhere  rep'oa!,' ni'ne.l  u" -.,' ""u",-'-  'a'.'  our"  ','■  ,'n'u  are  Mvi'i'i'd'l ,'-"'  V:,.  ''?,■■/. 
'n.'  folliiH    U'.i.'rlie-   ,   ,n  .H.h-  I.-  In,   i,    ,.ih.  .    in    \.n    \..,L  i  ,i,.      r„-i.„„    ,,,,„,   ,,,[,..      ,  .       ,    i 

™^retM|0fflCCttttom.tl.,,'',|' ■■''''  "'■''-  l'i   '      ''''■'   ''-i"  "  '"'■';;'"!'"1  '  "M^^/'miV' HiiT.ine^.m  ,,!'<'!'.",, ';', 

Nos.  37  ana  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office'  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E,  COLLINS  At  CO. 

TAKE    WOT   I 

i;;    important    in  formal  Ion. 
154  Elm  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

and  In:...!  b,-«lr»tj>r."  Samples  to  test  will  lie  for 

warded  io  any  part  of  the  I'nited  Stales,  an. I  ,,,-,-jW 
nt!i:<Ju,<io„    ,111'tn-tnt.Yil.       t:   /    A<)riit.H   <»;•    intitlnt    ,, 
,■.;,:/  C,,,,,,!*;  in  !),-■  Cuif.il  State*.      Address 

J.  AUEARN,  Ci  Second  St.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

A   MUSICAL   BOX   for  ONE   DOLLAR. 
-'■*-  -In,  1  m.,.  Ii  Ureal  Sen  alion;  tiuvellv.  .heap 

a.-.,  d-nahrlin  .  in  l,i,hlv  (.oli-hed  ea,e,"  im-lallie 
l.iiiL'Hi's,  brilliant  in  tone,  of  the  best  c.msti  ueiinii,  wilh 

the  mo-l    leeent    linproveiilenU',  new   keyle-    pallecii. 

V   a  I  able,     l.biaranteednl'tlie  la- 1  u'.akimur  lu|    and 

]ierl'ormaii(e.      No.  1  si/.e,  s  an-.  .-I  ;   No.  ■■,  1 « .  aii  -,  ..-.'; 

iirsoN&Co.,  Box50T0,I 

hv  eiahla,!'!  toTethei- 
r'l'.ai-  and  t'<.:h  <-<  ;, 

"'THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.-As  some  concerns,  in  this  citv  and  oth- 

POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  i 

(.,i;eat  amkkican  tic  a  «  ompanv, 

Nob.  31  and  33  Vesey  Street, 

Po-i-lailiee  iiox  aC4:;,  New  York  City. 

YOU  WANT  IT, 
H VOTER'S   «.l    HU1.J..   ; 

'■<htion  of  5   pienNoU'   R1CADY.     Enlan-ed.     2D 

new   Taimin-    Seerets   added    (:{   cosl    ;+T>   eaeh'i        77,. ■ 
Jim.l.-r'i  dual.'  nn.l  Tr<ij,p,r\i  <'„>„,,„, ,„„,  tell-  how  to 
huntand  trap  ALL  animal  -  from  mink  to  hear,  to  make 

"NEW  BOOK.'w'ell    printed  an. 
b.ain.l.  lUpp.      brie-  (iiol   -n,  but  onlv  -.'ft  tt-~      i;  lb 

■Mailed  tree.    S,,|.l  |,e  all  de.tl.-r>.    All   wli,,|e-ale  n 

dealer.,  sell  it.     \,  «,/.;,„■  ,.„,.     Wm'th  -1   ,  ;mv  [ 

n,  lm nier,  or  la. v.    -Only  a  '•Quarter}" 

AddrcS3         Hl-NTER   &.   CO.,    Publishers 

$15.  WATCHES!!  $20. 
Before  ptirrha-d.ie;  watehes  get  our  Mannf 

''alah.etie  of  F'rires.      Sent   Pree.      fall  or  ad,... 

Oroide  Watch  Co.,  'j:i  Washington  St.,  Boston,  V 

WANTED!    WANTED! 
ACJEN'l'S  ol  eith.-r  'a'-;,  in   every  iown   and   vil 

f.i,   Ihelaree.l  U.\K  l.uIJAI;  SAI.Ki,,  I   .     ■  I     e     -a     ■     ■  .:■■■   e-          
a  Sikerl'lare,!   I-  I  >. .-  B.  a  I  ie,l  1,'ev.  .]\  in^  l.'a-  (..r,  nr 

ell. Hie    of  2111)  articles   upon  e\ehiuiee   list.       »'..o 
larger  lhan  nrr.      Send  fur  Orel 

30,000  ACRES 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

riAVU)  WATSON, 

A  WORLD  OF  THANKS  IS  DUE 

■...ii.iei-t.il'  i; lea u. -in %  and  [.ni'ilViii-;  properly  of  n- 
>ark  mves  to  llie  fraL'rant  S.i/mikim  irmeh  <>f  il-  iinri- 
aled   elliraey  as  a  preservative  ol  the  teeth. 

25  f:S™v^ 
.',3.i.,:l; 

1 . 

HEaSSEHMiIig 
GUNS,   REVOLVERS,   he. 

I)','!,!, 

ii.   ,..., 
:,  i)iu,1iiii-j,  . 

CHARLES  READER  NOVELS. 
FOl'ULAR  EDITION. 

CHEAP,  PORTABLE,  AND  LEGIBLE. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

HARD  CASH. 
A  MATTER-OF-FACT  ROMANCE. 

By  CHARLES  READS. 

PRICE    THIRTY-FIVE    CENTS! 

SIMILARLY  I'llBAf  EDITIONS 

c.rilio  oiIut  popular  novels  of 

CHARLES     ■:  ...  l  II  ..:. 

"Il.uto  Cabii"  font  hy  mull,  postiigo  prcpnid,  to 

any  pan  of  tuo  U.illod  Stmcp,  ou  receipt  of  33  centB. 

1IARPKU  A  BROTIIEns,  Nkw  YonK. 

FUN,  WIT,  WISDOM. 
'STAR-SPANGI.ED  BANNER." 
I    Sin  .   \\  01.  "     ,\  .,,,,  , „|i,l  J.,,,:,,,   J.;,, ..,-,,,  |„  ,. 

.  •'   .*■-■)  ...■■■  .•.in      Muv  i.s-on-:  mn:. 

mw  ̂wirS'iv;;;!":::'"  i;,;;^;;,;' "  'ul',i;",','i 

Cure  for  the  Blues— "sii„o„e™8" 
rDTI   L^DCV  lVN  |:K  ''Pb'Pn.--'i'i,.e:e 
an, I  ■I'estiinoiiials,  will,  h  will  roiivin,  e  III,'  imet  : 

lieal    "1"   Die    ■-,, rabilili,    „f  tin    dhainr.       Address 
llm.K.N  I.,„  iu:ow,  M.D.,  Mill  beat  Jones  St.,  N.  V.< 

EARLY   ROSE   POTATO,  American  and  PoiejL.rl 
^pviii::  Wheats  «  >;it-  ,  Barley,  r.,rii,  i '!■  .vo  S,e,l-  . 

to-ass  Seed,  HoLv,  Fowls,  Best   [-'odder  Cutter.      Send 

I'.l     Hie    I'.M'.illMl   NUI.    Kvi.U    .1,0    11NAF..       (  Jll  I  V  "JU  1  ell  ts  . 

Address  GEO.  A.  JHCiTZ,  Cl,ainlieivbinr,  Pa. 

BANKEUPT  STOCK  £  f^S™* 
ooce.     01)00  pieces  ii^,o-l, a  r,,r  .1   :  ■':   -.  ,,,r -.r'.  .   ."■'   i-  r.ir^j.i,  ,vli  .l,..,,!,.,     I  imilur  renting. 
Ail.lr.-   LU.'K  lilJ.X    131,   I'miuiK,,,..,  U.I. 

GRAY'S  Patent  BRICK  MACHINE, 

MAiaai;  i  iiuiirinars.  x,  „  v„ 

CAST  UP  BY  THE  SEA: 

The  Adventures  of  Ned  Grey. 

SIR  SAMUEL    W.  BAKER,  MA.,  F.R.&.S. 

With  Ten  Ii.i.d6ti!ationb  by  HeARn. 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

FUN  AND  UTILITY  COMBINED.-^CS 
article,  that  muet  become  mdi-peii-ahle  to  u„„,. k,,,,- 

'  ;■■;  ■  .va,  ,.■/,. ,-.'.    A,o.  i, tv  wanted,     capital  ivgnired,  r0 

Manufacture,   on    stri,  (iy   m-,.- 

Th'ev  are  
ii"""'   "' 

s  Movements,  $  1  (I  and  ,f  1  5 

/  "20     '/  '     /    ' 

1,    \Vati  I,     y.arranle.l    l,v    N,e,a 

a'l'alifor'nn',',  Par  «V-i,Tii  'I'erril 

n  '/''le'.'.'/.-'d'ammej  tor  them  the  'reputation  or  our  Oroide 

JOHN  FOGGAN,  Pre-'t  Oroide  tiold  Wahh  Co.     Only  Ofllce  In  the  United  S on  receipt  of  $1  00.    Uirect  as  above. 

Alt(.'Il!TEl  TPItAL  DEl'AKTM l-NT  Ol-   THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Nos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Brondwny,  New  York. 

Plain  and  Ornamental  iron  Work  of  all  kind* 

WATERS' 
NEW   SCALE   PIANOS, 

Melodeons  and  Cabinet  Organs. 

$3  WONDER. INDUSTRY  SEWING  MACHINE. 
Only  THREE  DOLLARS,    simple,  pnnlinil,  nod 

\LV    III'.',     i 

on  ,..T,.|pr  .inn.', v,  K,  n.iiisi. 

TILTOWS  STATIONERV. 
Initial  Stamping  done  without  extra  Charge. 
Oil;  l.OXESi  Tin.  Hi. ...  in  i.   !'...>,  Illlc.l  wilh   ,,«- 

.'■"l'i',,'.  ;',",;.,.'.',,V.l,'"i^  l"'i',i!|'.-rV  .'»i'"inili'.!',Vt''i!,U..|"|ii 

161  Washington  St.,  Boston. 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
WANTED  l-Bnyor«  nml  Sellers  fm  Ihe  BIIK 

I  <>ltl>  I   \  una    KM-1-.'lcit.i..oN...-. 

\r: !ESP  ANGLED  "bANNEI 

100' 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS. 
S.  N.  BROWN  &  CO., 

Tli..v:il<ooiol;eiilo-i,li.-ioti.  k.otS|„.|;r.  iio.l  Hub- fur 

oud  Bogjy  Wuecls.  Scud  io,  l'i  i>e-Li;l. 
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PRINCE   &  CO., 

ORGANS   and  MELODEONS. 

NEW  STYLES -Best  in  the  World! 
ORGANS   WITH   SIX_  STOPS   ron   SI  10. 

THE  BALL   SEASON. 

v.  "Oh,  Horrors!  We  can  never  Ride  in  such  n  Disgusting  Coiiveyanrr : 
:  of  Coach.  "  Well,  Mum,  yer  see  Hint's  the  Worse  of  being  Born  to  hav 

Balls  there  is  a  Police  Regulation  which  compels  those  leaving  the  Ball,  and 
rriages  aye  the  most  dirhj.  dil,Tidohd  M  Ifocl-s  Imaginable.] 

:  of  Every  Tiling." 
'o  ride,  to  take  Coach  opposite  the 

BORHAMJFG,  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

1-.M  lllv,,.^   ' 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO. 

rpHE  GORHAM  WARE  may  be  „i   
1  "f   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

:  '-.-.■  ,-;,:V.':;.  "..,: 

"Win.  Knabe"&  Co. MAGNIFICENT 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

PIANOS. 
IMMENSE  POWER  HI   TONE.  GREAT  SLNGINU 

J.   BAUER    &.    CO., 

T„,    BEST 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN  WARD  &  CO., 

Nos.  75  rt  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby. 

Estnlilislio.l  Isjin      W'Iim!, -;,],■   :lih1   ICiElil   M:uillf.'K- ,.,;,:,,        ,.     .,,,.  ,         ;   r.n.K.mil     EARI.uR, 
II,  II  II  1    U  1   U  I      III  I  1    MM  II  E 
l.s,,  sfiiim.  heos.  He.,  He.    Suitable  for  City  and 

\EE  c?<,,'i']'S  WAKKANTEI)  AS  REPRESENTED. 

MEW  MUSIC. 

in:,  II-'.',  n„.,«i.w« 

MARVIN    &    CO.' 

CHROME 
IRON 

WOODWARD'S 

NATIONAL 

''':■. ai V: Vweevi:  ih>ii.aks,  postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  1  J;f,  ̂s\S*iS,  Sulci 

COUNTRY 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
1   AVTION.-Tlic  \nM\:    :in-   n-p'''.lliilh'  .  ami   

HAPElisP||IGDICALS. 

ARE  THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 
265   Broadway,    N.  T. SENTFEEE., 

a  ■, 
£150,000,000 

T5s!SffinK  I  -"SaSSl 

M^"''?;  1 

WSr 
ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 

BRANDING 

3LLAK  ri  SON,  Manufacturer 

81  Nil   1  OB   1  IRCCLAR  i>l     '.i  ".' i'l:  1;  .>:  E.I;uTllEI?s,  N'r.iv  Yogi 



M.k  at  Valley 

now  in  the  po^e^iou  ol' 
IAL  l'OKTK.UT  OF   WASUINoru.\.-[rLv:i 
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COUNTING  THE  VOTES. 

i  prefer  Unit  of  old  I 

\\  adk  vigorously 

Builkr  pulling  ll| 

his  amtZtmwua"! gosling  (l,«t  the  ll„ 
Mr.  Wads  Indicroi sly  fails  in  every  rcqui, 

except  dogged  pcrsistcn 

cd  General  Burum  out 

order,  and  upon  tile 

and  House;    bccau 
ruling  would  have ecu  to  overwhelming  tl 

i.-- of  General  licri.tn.     So 

jami:<  T.  r.i.wnv. 

territory  and  population  until  there  is  more  pi 

have.  That  this  country  needs  San  Pontine 

for  any  purpose  at  all  commensurate  with  i 

necessary  cost  nobody  can  pretend.  That  ii 
annexation  would  he  of  the  least  moral  or  in; 

terial  advantage  can  not  he  urged,  while  tb 

risks  are  evident.  Wo  certainly  want  Cuba  i 

much  as  ilnyti,  anil  the  rest  of  the  West  It 

Terra  del  Fucgo. 

at  shall  imperil  the  i 

especially  when  it  in- univ  in  management,  or 

y.      An  English  paper 

uliow.      Whether  tl:c,o  . 

-  urn  uliil  gnnw! 

.  Whatever  ma 
i  1p>s  desirable  I 

1  says  Elia,  "din 
gcrous  an  experi 

lire  (especially  i 

lot  the  (lei 

furnishes  of  tho  extrome  disndvanla 

ry  politician.  The  General's  polii 
down  to  18G1  wcro  directed  (o  ji 
titOM  Hiignnit  svstem  of  outrage  upui 

human  rights.'   It  was  a  husine.s  , 

>dy  wished  to  lay  1, 

expel  them.      The 

by  General  HuTLr.it;  mid  the  verv  stnp 
thing  conceivable  was  to  excite  tho  n, 

jealousy  n.,,1  ho-tiliivof  the  livo  Houses  III 

point   in  iibi.h    they  were  eijually  inter, 

was  trying  to  bulls' Ihc  iluu'o,  ,,'ml  , ii'ih,'-' 

Hoi"!-'  -o'ki'l'1  '" '  ""l'li,';"'""  ""'  "K1"  " 

would  hardly  he  po--i1.le  lo  iim.g    n.u  ' 
.-ignnl  proofs  of  the  peculiar  blue-  ,,f  (,,- 
Botler  a«  a  legislalor  at  Ibis  time  in  thi. , 

try  than  l„>  „v„  performances  during  the 

•-lit  session,  bis  s|iecch  upon  the  finances 

debate,  ahhough  very  unpleas 

COTTON  AND  OTHER  SPECULA- 
TIONS. 

Ax  English  cotton  circular,  received  by  tin 

lea.od;   mcrcluiuti.  lo.-ing  hcn.ilv  on 
■■■'  -bii:  ..ii-  tlicy  >!„;,  :    mai.ut.   

llmg  cotlou  was  selling  at  •_'.-,  J  i 
pound  at  the  principal  Souther 
ro-siou  prevailed  that  when  th 
ared  in  quantity  the  price  wotil 

gtet  which  he  s„  fully  „pp,e,  iutcd  „j,c„  |H? 

Ibnt  he  would  ralher  be  recalled  as  "poor 

SAX    liUMlM 

dine  upon  pig;   but  is  it  wor 

>onr  house  down  to  cook  your 

,1;  a  nullum  ul.ic.k-.   

It  is  that  the  inhabitants  of  th 

This  speculative  spiiil,  which  prevails  to  a 
CM..,!  bill,,-,  l„  unknown  in  ibe  w„rld,  may  t 

traced  to  idle  capital  in  all  the  principal  cities 

it  damages  all  regular  business,  and  mustproi 
ruinous  to  those  who  hold  on  in  this  policy.  Tl 
ijiie-tion  is  w  ulely  discussed  to  what  this  abnm 

mice  of  money  is  due.     By  the  great  majorit 

precious  metals  mined  in  California  and  Am 

tralia,  and  consequently  it  is  claimed  that 

.  s.itulv  the  love  of  di-phii  which  then  p 

ails.  The  gold  and  silver  withdrawn  fr, 
i, elation  by  these  mcaiis  nearly  equals  I 

The  policy  by  winch  the  piccious  metals , 
xpclled  from  the  banking  to  the  non-banki 
jnntrics,  and  from  those  which  tue  immodei: 

i  those  which  exhibit  more  prudence,  is  inc. 

Hit  and  all-powerful.     The  abundance  of  in. 

mediately  into  other  markets  that  description 

of  money  which  foreigners  received.  Its  in- 

crease in  other  countries  highly  stimulated  man- 
ufacturing industry.  On  the  termination  of 

our  war  an  immediate  supply  of  cotton  follow- 
ed the  cotton  famine,  and  heavy  losses  were 

produced  abroad,  as  a  consequence  of  the  fall  in 

price  of  both  manufactured  and  raw  cotton.  In 
18CG  (he  collapse  came  upon  England,  and  be- 

ing followed  by  a  loss  of  two  successive  crops 
no  reeevcry  has  yet  beeu  had.  In  France  the 
bills  of  the  Bank  of  France  have  been  issued  of 

as  low  a  denomination  as  fifty  francs,  which 

tends  not  only  to  make  money  more  abnndant 

in  that  empire,  but  nlso  in  the  neighboring 
•  * '  :-h  enjoy  the  benefit  of  ihc  com  which 

Fren. 

lirit  of  excessive  speculation1  which  prevails 
jroad  and  at  home.  On  the  recovery  of  trade 

i  foreign  markets  this  excess  of  money  will  no 

hose  wlio  have  watched 

ugland  arc  fully  aware  I 

3GG,  from  which  there  h 

nd  the  redi-inbuti United  States  of  our  appropriate  sc 

n,  10  complain  of  its  deficiency.     B 
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tween  their  slow  progress  a 
nd  that chich 

b- 

tains  a  large  fortune  by  ven 
ild  spi- 

be thankful  that  they  have 

speculation  produces. 
\\  e  hope  the  planting  int 

States  may  be  bciielitcil  l'v 
in  cotton,     Tlierc  seemed  i 

ing  quite  general  among 

tli:it  lliec  -Inmkl  nut  tic  compelled  t 
losses  which  they  suffered 

1SC7.     But  the  price  has  been  cat 

el  up 

beyond  their  expectations, 

K-. 

cloth  at 

I"«s  ami  cotton  rising,"  mu 
by  inevitable  laws. 

IA. THE  CASE  OF  GEORG 

The  joint  resolution  in 
the  vote  of  Georgia  was  in 

■ud.-d  t. a. old 

indirect  settlement  of  a  qu tch  is till 

from  that  State.     It  decla 

President  should  say  that,  if the  vote of  Geo 

gm 

dange, 3  doctr 

ewdiG 
:i,l,.,. 

Georgia  may  resume  its  relation*  lo  tin; 
hut  uiily  when  Gongre^  is  -ali-liol  ilia 
conditions  have  in  good  faith  been  od 

For  instance,  if  after  adopting  a  Cons 

and  before  Congress  lias  accepted  it  as  > 
tory  Georgia  should  show  that  it  consic 

disabling  of  half  of  its  citizens  as  rou-tih 
Congress  might  properly  say  that  it  \ 
salaried  ;  and  the  proof  of  the  sat i Mar 

Congress  is  to  be  the  udmi-.iun  of  S 

Now  the  conduct  of  the  Legislature  of  Geor- 
gia before  the  admission*  of  the  Senators  has 

proved  to  Congress,  let  us  suppose,    that  the 

by  an  after- 

the  Senate;  and  if  the  Senate  is  persuaded  that 

the  law  has  been  practically  evaded,  it  should 
require  some  other  reaso,n  for  committing  the 
folly  of  getting  deeper  into  the  mire  than  that 
the  House  has  gone  before. 

This  is  not  the  case  of  interpreting  the  law 
,t  of  the  satisfaction  of 

e  of  the  parties  is  the 

It  is  very  desirable  rUt  (ieorgin  be  re- 
)  the  Union  as  soon  a<  practicable  ;  but 

y  much  more  desirable  that  Congress 

.lot  deliberately  deride—since  the  case 
itted  to  it— that  Georgia  may  disable 

ts  voting  population  I  nun  hohling  ..|hc<-. 

A  KING  OF  SPAIN. 

Id  have  seemed  hardly  i  u-u 

been  exiled,  but  a  general  election  peaceful 

held,  and  a  Cortes  or  Convention  assembled  i 

decide  upon  the  form  of  the  new  governmen 
Yet  all  this,  and  with  constantly  distrustful  eye 
we  have  seen.  The  Convention  is  now  sittii 

at  Madrid  which  is  to  do  for  Spain  what  fl 

French  Convention,  eighty  years  ago  in  Pari 

tragically  failed  to  do  for  France.  That  tl 

Marquis  of  Serrano,  in  opening  the  scssioi 

was  justified  in  saying,  "The  revolution  h: 

nied;  yet  probably  there  would  be  no  gene 
al  surprise  if  the  peaceful  progress  of  even 
should  be  at  any  moment  impeded.  During  h 

speech  the  Marquis  was  interrupted  by  mar 
cheers;  now  for  Prim:  now  for  the  Provision; 

on  of  '30  were  in  France.     They  de- regulation  of  the  »ufl 

liberal  monarchy.     The  freedom  of  re- 

bv   t he  Provisional  Government,  uin-t 
anteed,  according  to  Si.kkano,  bv   the 

liberal   momuvliical   revolution  should 
which  that  education 

r  revolution  in  France  brought  to  the plished  as  by  the  Urn 

jility.     When  a  monai 

ernment,  it  does  not  crown  n  commoner,  it  find: 
the  nearest  availablo  blood  successor.    The  En 

line  in  Jamks  II.  and  his  son,  the  Pretender 

placed  his  daughter  upon  tho  throne.  Her  sis 

t.r  succeeded,  and  she  dying  \'    ' 

■  KU- CHA Of  Hanover,  who  W„s  coil,ill  to  J.WICS  II. 

Thus  tho  old  royal  blood  of  tho  Sid.vkts  flows 

from  Elizabeth  of  Bohemia,  sister  ot'CluvRUis 
I.,  to  Auu.ur  Knw.vno,  the  heir-upptironl  and 

most  puissant  l'riuce  Cbampngnc  Charlie. 

So  in  France,  when  I'n.iii.i.s  X.  was  exiled, 

the  throne ;  and  wherever  tiiere  is  a  monarch- 

ical preference  so  strong  as  to  resolve  upon  a 

iui.1  England  is  now  likely  to  have  a  bettor  sys- 

fore,  because  tho  suffrage  is  moro  widely  cx- 

vory  readily  imagine  have  influenced  tho  judg- 

vvo  presume,  that  without  the  gcuernl  intelli- 
gence and  moral  perception  which  are  implied 

sources,  „„J  audacity  can'  not  produce  u  wise government  from  ignorant  men.     Counting  tlte 

full  seventh  of  our  population  to-day  who  can 

..lie   I 

s?     It  may  bo  very  easy  to  . 

THE  SUFFRAGE  AND  EDUCATION. 

Tub  Suffrage  amendment,  as  finally  adopted 

which  passed  tho  House.     It  declares  that  no 
mule  citizen  of  due  age  shall  be  disfranchised 

"I'"'-'    »..rll,y..f,bcli-..nk. 

.,  Wilson's  amendment.     We 

sure  that  his  amendment  docs 

liuve  in  tho  application  of  any 

GENERAL  CHANT'S  SPEECH. 
Gl.NI.U.,,.  GitvNl's  speech,  lll><<l)  bring  in 

that  tliero  is  no  other  practical  way  than  to 
leave  to  the  President  to  decide  whom  he  will 

consult,  if  any  body.  If  there  is  any  clique  In 

the  party  which  has  hoped  that  by  the  neces- 
sity of  the  case  tho  President  would  fall  into 

their  hands,  thoy  will  now  be  undeceived.  Any 

"rings"  in  Congress  or  out  will  find  that  the 
Proidc.t  will  follow  bis  own  convictions,  rely- 

ion  of  his  party  and  tho  country.  General 

Grant  is  to-day  stronger  than  ever  with  the 
men  who  are  tho  strength  of  tho  Republican 

party  :  and  to-day,  also,  he  is  undoubtedly  moro 
feared  and  respected  than  ever  by  the  noble  host 

The  new  Pre-ulent  v.  ill  enter  upon  his  office 

saluted  .Mr.  hiMoiN  at  the  beginning  of  his 

very  great,  and iftt  faith  is  fotmdod. 
ictiou  of  his  honesty, 

S  they  Will  bo  ofGlW 

of  Li: 

]u)\U>T!<-    lYL'r.UJCKM'r:. 

.  tm.1i  t.r:iii.,i.'-'  nrCim.'evs-  ivi.u-. 

;.!,;. -I.. -....:.!  v..1...     Th.'  II. .u   "m"|. 'r ;m,  -h."". ■  l-ilcij-in.  I.  .lb  l.i. 

i  of  Mr.  Wilson.    Ho 

K\jn-iii'i:i  !■.  !i<-  piob.il.lv 

every  kind  of  cllort  »  ,",!„ 
Siiilcs  [o  avoid  :i  praTli 

The  Mime  spirit  that  nod 

email,  ipall    fill  cuuc.i 
i.al  nghis  of  the  new  citi 

t  ol  t:clucatiou,  imposed   b 

1  Company,  and  aj  pli.-d  I 

it  a  st  will  depend  up 

any  President,  but  In 
f  doing,  so.     Ilosays 

jpporttmity  were  offered  ?    And  w« 
consequences  bequiteasdeplorablea 

The  moment  they  arc  persuaded 

Siii'-t^  which  dime  !■>  i\\>;  In  writing  mnl  oilier-wisp, .r  \M-  ii.inli -iihir  [,<.t-(«i  ur  ttint  one,  from  diuVreot 

':,';■v^■';;:';^:r}:;;:;:H'',';,'' 
Sir 

A  lv.ii,  anil  ,.r  ilia.r  ■!  .  nn  ■'nun  Inn '  jn-l  visiOsf 
f  ilifnrin.il,  ovmll. .nn. -  m an,  .  I  llm  river  ,  ami  .l.nn 

L"i,lJcs'"c'rn's.v.'Vl''a«l:!v'!"V,,,lWav"i'!'i'i!  ill,-,-',..!)' '.'  'i-'- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

er  of  the  party,  and  in  that  capacity  to  advise 
the  President?  Plainly,  every  body  who  has 

been  elected  by  it  to  .flice  vvill  claim  the  right, 
und  with  cotiui  justice— which  is  simply  saying 

;../r  ,,.'..'■; Italy,  on  the  stli. 

  >'■>'   ''"'•  ' 
. .   .■■n'.UvvM'Heo, 

lie  was'leTatllore 
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[  brought   ti>  sliiiniP  ; 

They're  sending  fuc-brands  in— 
Look  to  the  smoke  ami   ilium'!  J 

Nay,  do  not 

Thou  wilt  hi 

I  shall  hm 

Thy  w 

The  mercy  of 

>ve,  Nanette, 

i  thing  to  do; 
And  he  who 

My  honor  well  I  love, 

Love  well  the  cause  I  sen' 

And  yet  for  thee  and  thine 

From  both  I  freely 

Fierce  is  the  deadly  feud 
That 
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rm  of  the  girl  before 

!  object  of  his  ardenl 
m  ill-suppressed  sigh 

Supper,  meanwhile,  ha 
lifficulty  the  old  Jew  wn 
•eat  at  the  table,  wllOro 
cpugnant  to  one  of  the  p 

proceeding    on    thf    juiniry   were   certanily 

i , '/  ,  l «'  I V  I  '■' ' ',  1 1  ',•..".  f  ,','■  n' ','  '■',''  ,'.'l ' .  t' '  i  ^1 .  'l  h  r ,'  n '  l','.  ■  1 
Port, lied   Mill.    lid-  u-nli.-t,  ''mine   host" 

impression  waa  evidently  made,  Kgidi  smacked 

liis  Upsovor  his  wine,  while  his  friend  gnzcil  anx- 
iously at  tho  fair  girl,  who,  in  her  linn,  looked 

almost  with  entreaty  at  her  old  companion, 
il  was  (lie  uld  Jew  nlio,  iilttioiigh  evidently^ 
In  henllh  and  exhausted  by  his  journey,  and  w 

iug  mi  iiir  of  positive  I  emu'  at  I  he  threatened 
il-  of  the  Journey  on  his  pule  face,  lifted  bis  i 
against  the  proposal,  ul  I  his  nioineiit  ol  indei  i- 

"It  can  not  be!-I  must  go  on !—  I  mil 

The  diligence  shook  fearfully,  then  seemed  to 
find  a  tinner  support.  It  had  reached  the  op- 

posite side:   but  the  bridge  had  given  way  behind 

il.le.         A;-;iin     the.    diligence    moied    on— -.hook 
mice  more— thru  stopped  entirely. 

Loreu/,  called  again  to  the  driver,  hut  his  voice 
was  deadened  by  the.  war  of  waters  around. 
Without  further  reflection  he  opened  tho  door 
of  the  mnpc  and  sprung  out.     lie  stood  nearly 

Could  they  have  reached  the  other' 
j  toad  again  rose,  all  would  have  1 

i  icy  chill  ran  tbr 
;-bloeks  drove  ng 

.'-pair,  was  scarcely  le--  a^iva- 

,  regardless  of  tlie'cohl,  piv-- ■  aged  Icllow-trayeler.  and  en- 

w  hole  party  wus  agaj 
gence  rambled  onwai 

The  night  was  in 
old  German  diligenei 

front  like  a  large  dcruu: 

by  conductor  and  postillion.  As  the  horse  and 

rider  disappeared  in  the  mist  a  fresh  gleam  of 
hope  glimmered  in  the  mind  of  Lorenz.  Bin  the 

gleam  was  but  a  flash,  cxtiiiguUlicd  speedily  in 

■  "■-''■   oiiv.  illmg 

,  heeded  little  tin -  wholly  absorbed  in  the  Buffering; 

n  inert  and  groaning  moss,  Tho  postillion's 
orn,  too,  was  blown  ;  but  this  ringing  note  of 
larm  caino  more  fitfully  and  faintly  presently— 
ben  rented  altogether.  Above  all  tho  clamor 

light  be  heard  the  piteous  and  discordant  groan- 
igs  of  tho  horses,  battered  by  the  ice-blocks 
■hiding  mound  them,  and  evidently  freezing  to 
cath.  At  last  another  dull  sound  reached  the 

ais  of  the  unhappy  beings  imprisoned  in  their 
arrow  cell  of  death  ;  it  was  that  of  distant  can- 

on.    They  knew  it  was  tho  usual  warning  given 

Buttl 

lungs.      The  it 
'■    v|   ,i. 

i  mote  IiruTie.l.iiifc.  danarr  s 

1  the  devoted  earn" 
C-King  to  claim 

,  climbed  higher 

ougli  they  were  li 
iters  oozed,  and  g 

icy  flooded  the/ 

planks  and  ladder-.  All  was  animatioi 
tement,  and  interest.  Some  of  the  men  we 

teen,   from   above,  plunging  almost   up  ■ 

:;;:;:;::;, 

have  despoiled  hinovll  of  all  In-    wiappiims 
jstow  greater  warmth  on  the,  object  of  her 
Hide;   but  tlie~e  intentions  she  genl  I  v though 

f  repulsed. ithin,  all  passed  in  the  silence  of  suffering 

arses  and  shrieking  prayers  of  the  despair- 

v 

:..MK- 

»v  '|uiot,  lint  1 

-it  Ira 

l.iml— 

ig  unci 

iliMiii^'  th'nii^h 
,..„    Mil   ..I 

Mi|l,.,l 

■inilr.ir- 
rd.as ■l,,-C   MlllU'.l-l.U 

T.       'J' 

Jllul'tho  HVOIIK 

10    ', 

,„„l, 
hoj-did 

10 li;i|>s  nuno  ini 
III     !-|.ilO 

could  not  long  coinend  agiin-t.  their  jii\i- 
but  deadly  enemy.  AVith  their  last  fai 

strength   they  joined    in    shouting   aloud.      ' 

lion.  The  lingering  dawn  broke  faintly 
slowly  around  the  doomed  coach  at  lust.  A 
snow  was  falling.  A  dull,  gray  view  of  a  se; 
ico  was  gradually  revealed.       The  horses  v 

led  in  dilleient  spuis  on  the  height-  above,  not 
ir  from  the  place  where,  the  diligence  bad  been 
cramed  in.  A  humble  Providence  had  been 

siir  that  night,  in  the  shape  of  Lieschcu,  (be 

retty  daughter  of  the  inn-keeper.  She  could 
ot  lorget  the  pale  face  ol  that  fair,  delicate  girl, 

xposcd  to  the  rigors  ol"  the  cold,  and  evident 
angers  of  the  journey  ;  and  at  last  she  declared 
>  Hans,  her  sweet-heart,  who  came  to  sav  a  last 

'  good-night"  to  her,  that  she  would  never  look 
pon   his  face  again  if  he  did  not  immediately 

M.t-ier  Hans,  howe 

to  pursue  a  night-journey  down  "the  stream,  I 
those  by-roads  on  "the  heights  known  to  the  ii 
habitants  of  the  district,  lie  gave  the  alarm  a 

the  mountain  of  the.  po-sible  dangers  . 
the  diligence.  The  population  were  nlrcat 
roused  by  the  sound  of  tho  warning  eannor 
n  their  eyes  the  diligence  was  a  sort  of  bolv  ail 
s  a  thing  of  gn\emmont  creation  and  superb 
endenee.     It  was  speedily  ascertained  that  i 

ic  already  considerably  flooded. 

i  of  a  gigantic  caldron.  The  little  ina-e- 
ople  shouted  also,  and  blew  their  cow-horns 

io  answer  was  returned,     l're-ently  the  mist 

i  detached  masses  now  e 
montory  of  rock  overhang 

s  the  carriage.      Means 

r  the  scene,  and  all  was  doubt  and 

u.      Long  seemed    the   moments  of 
At    lengih  .nine  a  noi-e  of  shouting, 

:he  action  of  the  ropes.     ,N0iv,  at  la-r. 
j  raised  to  the  level  of  the  earth ;  he 

bore  in  his  arms  a  fair  girl,  seemingly  utterly 
lifeless.  Surrounded  by  women  and  children, 
she  was  borne  away  to  the  largest  house  in  the 

village.  Luckily,  the  parish  priest  was  not  with- 
out suiticient  store  of  medical  knowledge  for  the 

all  that  was  necessary  for  resuscitation  was  pro- 

the  girl  soon  opened  her  eyes  to  life:  her  first 
inquiry  was  for  her  aged  companion ;  and  she 
strove  to  rise.  The  old  Jew  was  now  likewise 

borne  in,  and  placed  upon  a  rude  sofa:  he,  too, 
was  completely  lifeless.  The  face  of  Adrian  ap- 

peared for  a  moment  at  (he  door :   he  gazed  wild- 

bcniimhed  faculties;  but  he  heard  the  words, 

"She  lives,"  and  resigned  himself  to  the  hands 

His  first  impul 

[    incoherent   words.      Kow  he    cri 

m !  let  him  not  get  on  to  Cologne !"  t 
air  of  triumph  on  Ins  lac 
mi-!     It  i,  done!   ii  i- do, 

strength. 
Kgidi  was  the  first  to 

although  his  complexion  re 

of  beet-root.  Fortunately  for  his  peace  of  mind, 
the  only  glass  that,  was  at  hand  was  the  glass 
winch  wa-  being  tilled  with  brandv. 

"Thunder  and  lightning!"  he*  shouted,  with nil  the  exuberance  of  energy  restored  to  a  lusty 

pnnioii  had  opened  the  inner  door  to  request  him 
to  moderate  his  noisy  manner,  as  the  reviving 
old  man  had  sunk  into  a  heavy  slumber.  She 
started  at  the  words  of  Egidi,  and,  staggering 

forward,  begged  a  few  words  with  him.  Adrian, 
who  had  raised  himself  from  his  mattress  on  his 

elbow  on  her  entrance,  thought  that  his  brain 

watched  the  eager  and  animated  colloquy  between 
his  friend,  who  had,  during  the  journey,  shown '     "e  sweet  girl,  and 

l    was.  appealed   long;    and 
ive   him?   surely  the    hinh 

i  sight.  But 
■arecly  less  was  his  surprise  when  Egidi  cried 

nud,  with  fervor,   "So  help  me  Heaven,  I  will 

ings  he  had  undergone 

S  ol  the  lair  girl,  a-  .-he  appeared,  nnpre-s 
s  upon  her  forehead,  and  then  again  rush 
icallv  from  the  house.  He  sprang  up,  and 
ed  after  his  friend.  He  heard  the  sound 

galloping  horse  upon  the  frosty  ground  as 
ached  the  door  of  the  house. 

ught  sight  of  Egidi,  tearing  a 
in  a  mad  career.      Bewildered,  mv-tilied. 

ell  back  on  his  mattn 

fellow-travelers  then.  The  Jew  was 

very  prostrate  state,  weeping  and  refr. 
comforted;  although  the  girl  eat  b< 

assuring  him  that  all  would  bo  well." self  was  much  restored,  but  evideuti 

have  shown  your-cll    i„   the 

doubt-  ami  tear-.      Will  Uan 

It  isnotaltogeil 

ast  night  of  heiiv 
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THE  HELPLESS. 

I'....   J.:r:c  lit.c. 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S, 

jr. an   h.ilni,  In-  |..i.i-[(i!  i 
mnruillK    I',    tin.-    ..Hi.,-,  :mi 
guide  and  dirclor  nf  nil  (I 

I    pu/./lcd   myself  l-ng  i 

I':"'  d.    i"  forfeit  her  I'. 
lin-  -liKliti-l  degree  Imi-scI 

CIIAITEK  XXIII. 

'■  -  ';-  ■'■■  '  ■  ■■-•■"■■«  ,-  ■!  ■  i.-l.  .11  :  .i  I. ..  ■- 
burly  man,  looming  even   larger  from  an  jm 

lirst  care  was  to  divot  himself  of  a  tall  Astrakhar 

i:ip,  from  which  he  Hung  oil'  some  snow-flakes, 
and  then  to  throw  oil  his  pelisse,  stamping  the 

sec  I  come,  liko  a  good   comrade,  and 

"■"   Iv  see  soimuh, "mmM  I,  drvlv;   "but 

uble  house  of  llodnig 

our  acquaintance,  M. 

g  my  hand. 

ied  he,  staring  fixedly 

sat  down,  and  ran  his  hands  over  the  keys  with  s 

and  struck  chords  of  splendid  harmony  I  could 
not  help  feeling  an  amount  of  credit  in  all  his 
boastful  declarations  just  from  this  one  trait  of 

"And  'it 

" though  Fl 

Marsne  takes  to  writing  operas  I'll  never  coir 
pose  another.'  But  here  come*  the  supper; 
am)  as  be  spoke  iny  sonant  entered,  with  a  sma 

ing  him,  bearing  a  good-sized  tin  box,  with  ; 

;uest,  as  be  aided  them  to  placo  the  soup  on  the 

able,  and  to  dispose  some  hors  d'eeuvre  of  an- 

reasonatallprobabl, 
disputed  with  mysel 

ved,  and  umong  tbci 

-'-m!'^-^!',!'1;! 

and  his  daughter  w 

'went  on  with  his  i 

umcthiiig  to  cat?" n.'ompiiiiy  it   with   some- 

Id  ><>u  believe  !!,  Oj.j  hi.  h 
'  ■>'  supper  when  1  aimed 

violets  for  smell. 

the  material  cnjoi 

(  'h. unpawn-. 

■c.alled- 
i.now,  as  he  dismissed  my  servant 

,  he  sat  down  and  served  the  <o\n> 
■is  of  the  board  in  all  form.     "You 

Irnik  to  your  health  :  and  if  the 

i  only  a  little  warmer,  I'd  say  I to  do  so  in  a  more  generous  fluid. 
'  fellow  of  your  age,  howcvci. 

hi,-  Bordeaux  ;  hot  flannels  to  the  carafte  I: 

c  decanting  aic  all  that  i5  neco-sary,  and  1 
ii'  gla-sc>  al-o  be  slightly  wanned.     To  * 

t  Champagne  yonder  in  the  i-c  pail,  i-  h 

what  they  call  grath 

cling  incog.'     Like  the 

i.. make  nu-du.-ll  n 

<  i.Mfd  with  no  i 

Oon  acquire  it— at  1,m-(.   ..|,  ,.ir  M.i|}ji.    ■ 

"It  is  a  business,  too,  thai  1   <„..*,.,  ivi'iiin 
nuch  insight  into  the  people  and  il..-,r  wav'  - 

' "  l'ou  can't  leva  than  ;  cun^cr,  kd ;  and,  a 

'  recollection  of  1 

l».-.t.ili!lil  befyje  lllC  aicci -cull  i 

_ood-will  to  icqnite  then.. 
ti.:ylit  ...l.l.i-h.  You  might  as  well  tell 

i  I  could  get  drunk  .-imply  In-  icincmU-:- 

nrgy  1  a-i.-ted  a!  ten  >.-..'..  .,.-,, 

"What 

w:,u  :,  g„l 

hi-  gla-s,  and  i 

"I    like' thai 

!i:iu-ht>   ;i;i-  and  j  -  ■  -  -  ■  ■ .  I  piriensinn-  ,,f 

Jewess  ?" 

n  to  tell  you  that  I  know  nothing  of 

ni  OppmicJi   but  what  l-  ..iniahle'.iii.l 

(out  the  cheeks  and  flash Here's  tho  Cbampaguc, 

ft  sjant,  Digby:  Ml  be  shot  il dont,  said  he,  taking  im  |,.„ul.  which  I  t 
not  pac  \crv  w  illin«ly.  »  You  are  just  whai 
was  some  lilteeii  or  twenty  veara  ago — wan 

iiopul-iw.  and  head-hong.  '  J  [  .  the  vTorld— tl Id— grinds  that  generous  r 
1  declare  I  dm.  t  Mievc 

j«nn>  air  \Cry  l.nnt.  very 
-"-|  n  i'  "i  .„..,,[  i:ll  t)ie 

'"■'■I    t.ipiihny   tl..ui:-l,es 

for  a  lejdy  U  I  sole  ourselve: 
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lie,  as  he  cleared  off  a  bumper 

let.  «r 
;  precious 

livedo  Marsac,  ' 
Gus- 

Homer's  hero,  can  give  gold 
for  brass,  and  instead  of  \viue  he  will  give  you 
wisdom.  First  of  all  for  a  word  of  warning: 

don't  fall  in  love  with  Sara.  It's  the  popular  er- 
ror down  here  to  do  so,  but  it's  a  cruel  mistake. 

That  fellow  that  has  the  hemp  trade  here— what's 

I  chose  to  ho  stupidly   fretful 
That  the  eyes  I  loved  were '  the  tires.. me  bird, 

-  l.nJw 

a?    Ill he  gets 

well  or  ill  with  the  House  of  Oppovich  ;  and  as 
he  is  a  shrewd  fellow  iu  business,  all  the  young 

men  here  think  they  ought  to  '  go  in'  for  Sara 

1  should  say  here,  that  however  distasteful  to 

repressed  it,  it  was  totally  out 
arrest  the  flow  of  words  which, 

him.  I  placed 

every  bottle  I  possessed  on  the  table,  and  light- 
ing my  cigar,  resigned  rysetf,  with  what  pa- 

tience "I  could,  to  the  result. 
"Am  I  keeping  you  up,  my  dear  Digby?" 

cried  he,  at  last,  after  a  burst  of  abuse  on  Fi- 

1 1  have  seldom  such  r 

at  was  well  and  truh 

spoken.     As  a  talker,  of  the 
talk,  I  yield  to  no  man  in  Europe. 

inemlicr  Duvergier  saying  '     "" 

an  apology  for  ' 

the  Chambre,  as 

hue,  ■  I  dined  with  l'c  Mar- 

,  but  I  could  gath- 

er, "amidst  a  confused  mass  of  self-glorification, 
prediction,  and  lamentation  over  warnings  disre- 

garded, and  such  like,  that  the  great  Jew  house 

of  "  N;ithaiiheimer"  of  Paris  was  the  real  head 

of  the  finn  of  Hodnig  and  Oppovich.  "The  Na- 
own  allE"rope  and  a  verv  con-ider- 

;  he  out.  "  You 
Xeres,  or  a  great 

corn-merchant  at  Odessa,  or  a  great  tallow  ex- 

porter at  Riga.  It's  all  Nathanhcimer!  If  a 
man  prospers  and  shows  that  he  has  skill  in  busi- 

ness, they'll  stand  by  him,  even  to  millions.  If 
lie  blunders,  they  sweep  him  away,  as  I  brush 

away  that  cork.  There  must  be  no  failures  with 

them.     That's  their  creed." 
He  proceeded  to  explain  how  these  great  po- 

great  < 
i  flourished, 

thing  that  \\ 
i',  In-ti mndered;  hov  , 

well  presented   themselves,  Kathauheimcr 
-     n0-w  great, 

would  advance  any  s 
    mted.    If  a  country  need 

road,  if  a  city  required  a  boulevard,  if  a  sea-port 
wanted  a  dock,  they  were  ready  to  furnish  each 
and  all  of  them.  The  conditions,  too,  were  never 

,m.  ,!.-■..■■  ,m :•-.•■ neroii  ,  but  still  they  bargained 
always  for  something  besides  money.  They  de 
sired  that  this  man  would  aid  such  a  project  here, 

or  oppose  that  other  there.  Their  interests  were 
so  various  and  wide-spread  that  they  needed  po- 

litical power  every  where,  and  they  had  it. 

One  offense  they  never  pardoned,  never  con- 
doned, which  was  any,  the  slightest,  insuboidina- 

tion  among  those  they  supported  and  maintained. 
Marsac  ran  over  a  catalogue  of  those  they  had 
milled  in  London,  Amsterdam,  Paris,  Frankfurt, 

and  Vienna,  simply  because  they  had  attempted 

Let  one  of  the 

by  the  great  house,  and  straightway  their  accepts 
ancesbecomedishonorcd  and  their  credit  assailed. 

In  one  word,  he  made  it  appear  that  from  one 
end  of  Europe  to  the  other  the  whole  financial 
system  was  iu  the  hands  of  a  tew  crafty  men  of 
immense  wealth,  who  unthroned  dynasties  and 
controlled  the  fate  of  nations  with  a  word. 

He  went  on  to  show  that  Oppovich  had  some- 
how fallen  into  disgrace  with  these  mighty  pa- 

trons. "Some  say  that  he  is  too  old  and  too 
feeble  for  business,  and  hands  over  to  Sara  de- 

tails that  she  is  quite  unequal  to  deal  with  ;  some 
aver  that  he  has  speculated  without  sanction,  and 

i-   intriguing  with  Greek  democrats;   others  de- 

;  savored  of  imbecility, 

the  author,  dining  the  interview  on  the  steps 

Lmidon  Iiridge,  nut  only  dees  the  girl's  1: ri-e  from   the  tone  of  everyday  life  and 
imbued  with  dramatic  imagery  and  fer 

that  eminently  prosaic  old  per^oi.,  Mi. ea,"  said  n  uy-staudcr,  "but  how  dues  Jut 
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scknk  at  \\i:r,r:u  canon,  i/tati 

riBiulicr-licnci-jl  Ai. 

THE  UNION  PACIFIC   RAILROAD-TERMINUS  AT  ECnO  CITY,  UTAn. 

,1    Hill    "       TllU    !..>>(    ̂   Jl-    1,1:111. In!    lu     < 

'    I   "I'.  ;ni,l   ,|lhll  I.T-  nl    tt 

IimI  ,,('  \u':\\y  liiuh,!.,  nit 

|"»t,    ami   an'   In, ,],]], ,1^,1 

U.S.   Infantry;   Company  ■•  € ;.""  Tliii-lv  -n'mluli 
Infantry,  with  " C"  T   p.  Tenth  l".  s.  Cnvulrv, the  whole  commanded  by  Brevet  Major  J.  H. 

Pace,  Captain  Third  V.  S.  Infantry. 

BURNING  OF  THE  INTERNATION- 
AL HOTEL  AT  ST.  PAUL, 

The  (ire  at  St.  Pan],  Minnesota,  on  the  3d 

CAMP  SUPPLY,  INDIAN   TERRITORY. 
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success  as  a 

defended  for 

..„],• 

■IIC    ITO   Mlf- 
r.     'J  lie  last 

l.v  Mr.  Hi,  v 

killing  of  Hon.  Mr. 

111-.-,..  K,   ll 

.il  clioiisliod  1 
i.'lld.llimi  Ml 

I'.IIMi 

L1L1;M>G    i.il'    HIE   I\TLKXATIO>"AL   HOTEL  AT   ST.  PAUL,  MINNESOTA,  Fcuki-.mh 
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■;.\<:i[  to  ins  own. 

17vni\  r. 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

THOMAS  R.AGNEW,  I  h 
IU'EK  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

) 
ESTABLISHED  183C, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

18  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 

COFFEES.— (;rri-ij,RijH--U'd.:-ii)il  Ground:  nil  ■-,'i'ado- 
to  Mill  tin.'  palate  .inrt  [In*  i..ii'k-'!  ..1"  tin.-  million;   lb>  ., 

Charles  Reade. 

Teeth  clouded  with  Impurities 

«:EEtE¥.-J''.7;.V 
[.i!.'."  the  A,it,<ht.<«iun,li<i  Oj    Ih'l:  I 

till    ,/    t,<ll:>-i"!,l/ll-Jf>f't,l\   P'KK--,   Vi'-'. 
^nt^t.-U'orh-mtt't  th,-  .1  nlh-f,  tn,<i  ■ 
,  ,■  /,,.,  ■,,,/■■<'   ,"V('...,V„ /;,„,.,■.     ,\, '/',,,,/  r 

..},;'  'ft nil;,, ,'<,„,!    T[>-  ,;>'j'i    , 

CO.,lW  Ait!  «"* 

';■;;:'„' 
TK01"J 

J[l.,l-i«vh.    In-  .5-.it  i«»«  Or- 

Hie  mills.    Ouaw, 

iMil',      '   >.---:»!  St.,  X.  V. 

:."_.V.|"  1'i.rA-  7Vff.<.u   
ms,     San  i-Misi,.  St/t.  ttl  In 

i'l'.'i'.i'  to,'  '7."\h,V  jl  "l"i  i.C'J'V'd'.".!^.',  Vl't'^'x'  j" 

s  31100  ,' 

WATERS' NEW    SCALE   PIANOS, 

Melodeons  and  Cabinet  Organs. 

'  OF  LOVE,  Etiqut 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

$500. 

r»  ̂ ""x" 

$2451^ ■in  aci:\i-i. 

$3  WONDER. INDUSTRY  SEWING  MACHINE. 

Unly   TII1IF.K    DOLLARS.     Siinl.lf,  prni-ri.-i.l,  am 

'!r"l'l"aj''i',^m,    ,  'l'm  ,.",'•'.'  Si!.    'a',1  Jra^xlVsTU' 

<KHIMi   51  UlllM.  ...I.,  .Malal.aM.-r,  X.  II. 

epilepsy  ̂ vS8csa^hrni?; 

,;}  ()()  worth  of  Music  for  Ten  Cents. 

  '"!""      <ll        ".'                 « 

ll-l    .,1     1. 1, .1,1111111-.    .VI.,    -.Ill     -HI    I''    ■   1 1 J T    ,,| 
.      A.l.ll..-         S.   IIH.MN.IIM)   .V.  SONS, 

THE  LANGHAM  HOTEL,  Lond. 
l'1-mt.'.l.  iiiiJ  iw-ll 
i-ue.l  i...,„tl,l.. 
T.  R.   PlOKBBISi 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BoriSF.V'S  DOLLAIi  SERIFS  of  Popular  Oncrf 
.Mu-K,  M,l,:i,di,ilv   bn.lllil   in   v.a.aiii   lt„i  ..,,[,1     ,„ 
"--"!>        I   aye-l   .,,,,1   ,i„„|    ..xl.-n-i,,.   ,    -, 

I      I'".'  A,.'l".'„,'iV1"|ll,',|,.!','",l     \     i 

EARLY   ROSE    POL si„i,iu-  W  !,,■;,!-.  Hit-,  lliul-.y,  ..-.irii,  I 'l.-V.-C  Sy.  J-. 
BANKRUPT  STOCK  JSS 

-..I       I  Jr.  inn...  la.  .JH,  \,li,,li.:.:il...     ('in  ill..,  .-.til  lln.:.-. 
Aitcli,..   1J„   K   11(1X4=1,  I'luViil.-lUf,  11.1. 

W.  Baker. 
V  THE  SKA:  or,  The  Ailvenlun 

-:    s.„  n   W   l„,,i,l  \..F  I; 
la    All...:  N'Yaa;.:,  <.,,,. a  Ua-in 

he  Rev.  J0I111  L.  Nevius. 

'   IIIXA  AXIlTllh  I.HIXE-.K.: 
taa     .  ...mil  v  ami  ii.  Inlialn 

I',- an.. .imt  a 

$3  00. 

',:':;%: 

The  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher. 
SERMONS  BY  HENRY  WARD  BEECHER,  Plv- 
i   nli  cluii-r.'l],  Brooklyn.     Selected  from  Pnbll;l.etl 

ami  I'apublisbeii  Di.-i.oin.^  ,  ami  RuYi-*..t_,  hy  lLirir 
Author.  luTwnVijImiM  ,^.i,  With  Steel  I'.niri.i l.v  Halom.     C1otb,$5  00. 

of  "John  Halifax." :  WOMAN'S    KIXUhOM.     A  Love  Story.     Bv 
•    "-blp   Lw," 

lihlmli':'. 

Ihilitux," 

.  Marriage?,"  "Fairy  Boo 

Svo.Pa^erUlOO-  Cloth, 

Rev.  Dr.  Bellows. 

[E  OLD  WOULD  IN  ITS  NEW  FACE:  Irupiv- 
ii-  i.r  Europe  in  lvi'.T-l-i;,s      By  Ih.sr.v  W.  Cr, 

Paul  Du  Chaillu. 
WILD  LIFE  UNDER  THE  EQUATOR.    Narratt 
f.,r  v.. mt-  I'eopl,-.      BvpAii.B.Di'CiiAii.ir.A.uh. 
ol    "  Lii5f..v.-r!C-    Ii.    Equatorial   Africa,"  '-A-Iiiiijl 
1    md,""Slunes  ..lil,i:(;i,rillii<.V,ii,in->."  i.r.       \\  V 

xm. 
Wilkie  Collins. 

MOONSTONE.    A  Novel.    By  Wilktt 
jVH.  rlulll.-i-'   llil;    P:,p.'l,  il    E.O 

MILES    O'REILLY. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

Have  Just  Patlished: 

THE     POETICAL    WORKS 
OF  THE  LATE 

GENERAL   HALPINE. 

THE  POETICAL  WORKS  OF  CHARLES  G.  HALPINE  (Miles  O'Reilly). 
Consisting  of  Odes,  Poems,  Sonnets,  Epics,  and  Lyrical  Effusions  which  have 
not  heretofore  been  collected  together.  With  a  Biographical  Sketch  and 
Explanatory  Notes.  Edited  by. Robert  B.  Roosevelt.  Portrait  on  Steel. 
Crown  Svo,  Cloth,  $2  50. 

■.'■■A   n.it   I..-  :-n,.n  I,.'..]-  '.-  t  or    |,  „  ■  ■:  .1  (,---        Th.-n-  L^    i  '  hum.) 
0  i]  abound  In  tbem; 

ui  Ui.*  writer'.,  whol..'-:  onled  nature.  *  '  *  Few  can  read  t 
'tthout  Interest—V-*-*  York  II,  raid. 

i  which  must  make 

11    ■■■'■'  *-  \   :■!■   -■■  ■■ 

-'.    \:-l    hVi_-ioil-  C>t'N.-\;lili.        LlV  J.   R.--  BiM"  --     . 
i.m  ofYnsel,"  "'/ni^oe'i-  Inland."  "An  Amcr- 
l-'.-Miiilv  in  l.,*m,',i.v/'  ■■  'Cd.-  h:iml  ol  Timr." 

Win,  ill.i-ti  l:1.>h-.    l-Jiiin.CI-jih.B^e]*.'.],  ;-<-■■■ 

\.  w;D  iu  i.V\  i-.i;,  i.,,ki.  LvriuN.   lnTwoVolumes. 

'Pelham,"  "The  Caxl 

Prof.  Dalton. 
A  TREATISlr]  ON  PIlYSIOLOfiY  and  HTGrENE. 

l'-..r  S^u,,]-,  F'„„ili,,,,  i,i,d  Lulk^-.-j.     Bv  J.  i.'.  Us.  ■ 
M.D.J  ML  1  i     I     ■     I 

fl  I        rd  s    r  \        York.     With  1 

STAR-SBAN»;I.ED  I1ANNER."  -  100(1  of  tbi- 
^j.lu'iniid  Eir.'iiiviri'.',  "J\,<:r  ■•■•,(  F".' *'•■-.■."  GIVEN AWAY  everv  xw.'k.  A  >  ■>  in.i  En-jruviug  and  a  splen- 

did .iii-.'..)luiou  T_fit-_'.r->i  •<■  pnuer  a  "■!;.>!■  vejir  lor  on), 

75tt«.  Jfo..--;/  ,vr...,W.i'  to  ;,ll  uol  >'.ti^-'.*d.  En-.-.-.!-. io.'  m-l,I  oi,  roller,  i%itb  iir.-t  No.  of  paid-.     NOW  !•■ 

'TTr.NTEICS   CI  nil."    ̂     ,D  'IBAPl'l-.R'S   <  i  ̂i 
fl   PANlDN.— N.'W    l-Mlliou.    R.-vi-rd,    Kiilar-'-d. ii    ,      ..     /.'.       ,,  !„,.,:.    1|    .,.■ 

,i)d  i-i.hiiiL-,  Tuinuu-j  :okI  i'.iIohi,.,-  Did.-  and  I-ur-. 

I  I..I..1-.  .VI  -.p.,  null-  V,  ..oil?;   -j  t'..r  -1    ■n.pustpai 
:n.-,:ul  NT£R  A  i.-u  ,  PubUchera,  EUnHdale,NJ 
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GREAT    AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OP 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  sell  them  in  quantities  to  suit  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Compnoy  have  selected  the  full.uviu-  kind* 
iV.-in  their  Modi,  which  ihrv  n- commend  to  meet  the 
wants  of  clubs.     Thev  me  sdd   ut  civ-.,  [in.,.,,  [lie 
-:,lllc    :,:-    [))r    <  '.  ,111 1 .:,  n  V    tell    Ihtlll    ill    N  C  W    Wk.    "    til" 
li.tot'prke-  will  show. 

PRICE  LIST  OP  TEAS. 

iMi-i.iUAi.  fereeiiJ.SOc.WtcSl.^l  10;  best,  $1  26  per 

Yotma  HXBOH  (green),  60c,  90c,  $1,  $1  10;   best, 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

CLUB    ORDER. 
PoEM»ooTU,  Mich.,  A  UQtat  2ti, 1863. 

,  viy;  Thepe.iplehen.MviH  not  let  me  alone.    They 
1  ha^-e  I.'lh'lr'.I  the  ro..d,  .ind  Hint  I  h:ive  uol  to 

i.  another  order  for  thru).     So  hen-  von  Imvc  it.  in 
Khnpe  Hi"  in v  M-vriith  order  since  (he  tnh  nl  >1;... 
.  nirikiii"  live   huuili'.'.l  null  h.rt  v-l'onr  dolhu-.s  ami 

■  will  he  as  good 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

CASKS 

,.,,,.,    |.,„  |,,.,.,  mh,|,    I-.,, .-,■■- !;.,,.■    .    I, ,■.„,■  i,  :.-,    I  'cm  il- ,  Unii'in-',  (1,1,1    I  ,  l|,u,    i.lnl  MiiM.iiir   I'm-,  A ,    ,  :l|l  ol  ill,' 

''!«'.'  ("l.'t   rX'-\\lirr,.  Six  Wiit,  lies  nrV  ordered  at  oue  lime,  wr  ,,  ill  -cml  ..iierxtrn  Watch  free  of  dinrRP. 
We  nu-ilivcW  riii|il.iV]io.,-e,il-,  t>vho  Would  re. pure  .-,   uiinii,  i-  -i,  no,  :. -  We  cm  n.,1   |.„"ihly  ui:.imi  helnic  Ihe 

VVilche-.  lor  le->  III'     ,  „im-  pilhlMird   |n  u  .-.      I  mr   ..':/>i!.n    >nl   'C  I  heel,  .re,  h:,vr   Ihe   iicnellt.  of  .  .11  r  l.nn-l 
,,  ,'kvs.      Piirtiesi)     X..VY    ,  ..rU     l-v.  line  i .  i  „  cent  i  n,;    1 1,,  m-d.  ....   .,..  ,„„■  :,,;..ni-:  ;ne  Mvilidhw.      The  e/eriu- 
li,e  Collins  War.  lie-  lmh  only  he  Irul  ,,t  .mr   ..111..-  in   \.-w   Wk   Uiv.      i  n   lom.'i-  ■.,,-  rei|iieMcd  nol   t..  r-md 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

AliCniTEC'Tt-RAI,  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Plain  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

.).-.      <    r.VrV-   -NnwJ       Ihe    lime   to    Mil)-,  [ihe    HI 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS. 

GRAY'S  Patent  BRICK  MACHINE. 

ST  A  MM  BRINGS 

1 
ll\U  AXl'Ks:     Em    ,n-,.ripl   ... 

AJTTED  -  AGENTS  -  $75  to  $200 

1   

.Aire.  Kemptou... 

i   »  Young  Hyson.  Wm ,  ILDoruty.  ml    1  ;J». .     r,  nn 

2 'I  li.>!    dU:  ;:N:x.-«ci.n.i.::.;.t  i -7»v.  i» 

3  ■•  OimiiowilCT..'.Jnil2cMiuct.<'..:lil    li'     J  Ml 4  "  So   A.Qnle   at    150..     BMI 
2  "  Imperial   Mrs.  Bird   at    126..    260 

Parties  sending  Club  or  other  orders  for  less  than 
Thi.'v  li..ll..r-  Imd  I. elie;  -.-i.:-.  ..  I'.. si    e  i)i  .1'  •  i 

h,  -\;',r.-'-.  r.,      e  ..!.■   tor,  -J~  I  :\  .r  y." Heiesfier  we  will  send  a  complimentary  package 
t->   Hi.-   pari)    gelling    li j«  theCiub.     Om    pn.ihs  i.re 

...■i,:  V.i.   loni.-E'neiifiiiy   packages  for  clubs  of  less 
man  Thlrly  Dolln 

li'hc.  , 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
CAUTION.— As  some  concern?,  in  this  city  mu.1  .  t 

■  nleis  irolu  -truing  into  i  lie  tjLi.iUy  of  te'iev.  huUuti,. 
EOST-OCFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payat 

'■THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

AMERICAN  TEA  I  OM  PA  '.  V  , 

ice  Bos  5W3,  New  Yo. 

$25    KNITTING   MACHINE. 
WANTED  i-Buvers  and  Sellers  for  the  BICK 

FOKD  FAITII1.V  KM T11K    )       -i 

Ll|,   II.  u\M     IV  .it         I'linn.-  itn     mi, kin.;    Irnln 
,.■  ,l:iv  ni   tSi-ir  hum.  .      li'ii  'n-,..   r.n.,1:  ..I   E 

.     El,   El  (,!..,    I.    .: 
ACIIINE  CO..  0-'  lliuiimild  Si  ,  E.i.r,,,,,  ,\E 

-TfTESTERN  LANDS.— Choice  lands  for  sale  in  But- 

L        |  i  i     I    i  Ml  II 
ranis  Bought  and  Sold.    The  Army  K.-inlil,  .wtli  i  li.l 

P     \VM.aE.'PKESTON,  Banker, 'cisvr.i.sr.,  Ohio. 

rpPM  PER  CENT.  COUPON  BONDS  of 

gan.  Eor^ale'nyAWIt^Ss.DetroS.Mich.* 

:-:'■ 
PLOVITIENT   that   pa>t*. 

DB-:iFM*:sS,    (ATAURH,    SCROFl'LA 
-.}>,-. -iuliy.      '   .Hc-l-^lh  L.-ii..r.onr..,j.,r„,..i-.- 

uhTd  Dr.'  TJaSTliWEL"  lwfileecker  St."  N.Y? 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS. 
POPULAR  EDITION. 

CHEAP,  PORTABLE,  AND  LEGIBLE. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

HARD  CASH. 
A  MATTER-OF-FACT  ROMANCE. 

By  CHARLES  READE. 

Willi    iLLCSTItATtOSS.       »VO,   PAPi.lt. 

PRICE   THIRTY-FIVE    CENTS! 

1 1  A  H  H  S      B  E  A  1 

TAKE    NOTICE. 

...:.iii.  .i.;.-.,   .     a:.;    ...--I   ,    '.«"./>-■;     Si  i   - 

n','.'.  '.'i'l'i.'-"  ti'l'lVui-l  l.'s.  M.'Vo"  lliion.  Hi-. 

(  u\IS,  REVOLVERS,  &e. 
DOI'BLE-Bnrrel  Shot-Cnns,  ill  to  «0 ;  Single  Sli.n- 

liui,.,  Men's  and  Hoy»',*.l  W  lo«0:  .M  n.-I.e,  Shul - 
Clin-.  ii=ii,L-  -in-ill  caps,  warranted  to  An,.. I  -hut  .  h.-e 

,,l  kill  si  en  yariE,  ei:  .,"  l-im-  S|.,i!i,u.-  EnE  .  n) 

i',  V,,Tesii  '\\Ami.,.  —  Sei.-ind-huiid  Army  01  Nuey 
Eiil.--  i  -irliine-.  IEvi.lv..,..,  ,\:e.  E->r  j.i  n-e-i  em-il-i  --n 
fend  stamp  to  the  ORE  A  f  WLsn  I  I       w 

IJI:Wi!iJI8MIIM!Ha 
.CENTS  WANTED  i 

'.is'pEBMo'.vEaciiRsA.i 

IHUSICAI.   BOX   for  ONE    DOLLAR. 

^  rar 
WANTED!    WANTED! 

A'l'.'i  ili,^'.u..:VVuNI.M'll"lJ,\il\'AEEi',!''ll,el,-.'.',,i, 

•TOS;^'.:;   .:.„.,■',:-■ 
Tr!.-..  #."..       li...   nil'    ',  .1..  .1"  ■'   ....-I  1"  .i    '   ■  "-^   
;.!.,'1.!'!iuHr,,,'.i.     A,1'.1..'"'1     a  i"iV.  '.'!,' '   Mi'e'i.'l"', "  I     .i'i'ii 

HftBPERLS  PBUjeDiejVLS. ^asliiiaisj 

30,000  ACRSS 
WESTERN  and  SOETMEKN  LANDS  and  Innao- 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
With  one  of  our  pre-M-,,  am!  the  nmierlal  tic.  om 

'.Mill-  mn.'h  tini"  :mil  •■:.,-■  :•■•■  <  li  ■  illar.H  citil-tiiili.-. 
lull  inl..rn.i,ti.,n  uhonl  u.-r  I're^e-,  pricey  recn.- 

memlMmij.-,  .Ve.,  mnikd   (._■■•  <_.n   ai-j-lh  ilhn.       S,,,-,-,. 

"l      DAVID  WATSON.  \  :'!.  Adil-i-  1'r.-".' '  '■; . 

HARPEB  &  BROTHERS,  New  YonK, 

Have  jtut  publialud: 

CAST  UP  BY  THE  SEA; 

The  Adventures  of  Ned  Grey, 

SIR  SAMUEL   W.  BAKER,  M.A.,  F.R  OS. 

WITH  Tcn   lLI.CBTB.r.0>8  11V   BCARD. 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

inn       "  '/'   -  rr-   :,:",,  ' : 

;  hy  mail,  a  Post-Ofllce  Order  or  Driilt 

.va'l'e-kcs  tlial  !u"n»ll'».  n  a'..t,  claiming  lor  them  the  re|:ulali.m  of  our  i.r-ene  c.ld  tt  atebes. 

JOHN  F0GGAN,  Pres't  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co. 
'Blv  Office  in  the  United  Statu  N..  78  NASSAU  STREET,  N.w  T.tk. 
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12  POUNDS  of  GOLD  for  $12 

12  lbs.  of  Silver  $6, 

1 12  lbs.  of  Iron  £  SI. 

12  Months  of  the 

S.  G.  AT  WORK  ON  HIS  CABINET. 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO., 

PRINCE  a  COS 

BLUNT  *  CO.,  179  Water  81.,  N.  Y. 

SURVEYING  INSTRUMENTS. 
l'il-sl   (Jlliillly   ul.lv.      At  Vi;uv  Low  PBlOtti. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
LN  SOLID  GOLD  akv  B1LVLH  CASES  ONLY, 

PRICES. 

i       ,,.,  ;..     .,,,    ,,!.„,■,   ailh  Ijlll  to  collect  OH 

,!„  '■),',,  '„„,/,  ::,„,,,<',  il,.  H.-',/'  );■_/■■>■■/•■•  :,„■!,  JOMl  i 

Im!,'  ■!.l''.,,'r/,",'„, .„"!.' ,..;///'  ,■!,■:>  ''..'.  i.wTv',,1,,-  i-. 

u,.-f,-,J  («  wntr  r..r'.niv  I '.  ■  nipu  w  1'ihi. -l.rr,  wb 

)lo\VAItl)'&.  CO.,  No.  010  Broadway,  N.\ 

FURNITURE 
WARREN  WARD  &  CO., 

>8.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Cnj 

Agriculturist  for  (fc|l 

12  Months  of  any 
other  Juumal  in  Ike  World! 

12  Months  of  the 
Vjriculturist  for  (J* HI 

0>l2, 

aud  Ink  supplied  for  a  dollar.     BUT 

You  get       Quality, 

Quantity,!  Cheapness, 
Why,  only  think  of  it!  This  journal  gives  in  every 

number,  in  Quantity,  from  40  to  -14  very  large 

pagce;  aiid  as  for  Quality,  every  body  admits  tbat 
it  ia  u  marvel  for  its  real  value.  Nearly  200,000 

Subscribers  assert  this  by  continuing  to  pay  for  and 

testify  their  appreciation, 

mil,  of  26  years'  standing,  new  Subscribers  and 
renewals  come  ia  at  nil  times  ofthc  year,  but  rather 

more  briskly  iu  December  nud  January.  LAST 

YEAR  nearly  10,000  ciinie  iu  January  alone- 

aud  the  then  unprecedented  number  ot  2860  were 

received  in  a  single  day.  THIS.  VEAR,  uotwith- 

tt muling  the  ttartiug  of  bull-a-dozcn  new  cotupeti- 

2039  Subs. 

1911    Subs< 

Wm.  Knabe  &  Co. 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

PIANOS. 

MARVIN    &.   CO.' 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFE  i 

THE  BEST  IN  Til 
265   Broadway,   ] 

23,480 

■    .1;'*.   «l   >' 

W..-1I   ivoi-!h  the 

i  nothing  t 
As  for  CHEAPNESS,  t 

compared  with  The  Aufr.atn 

only  $1  50  for  a  whole  year  (less  than  the  cost 

of  an  Egg  or  two,  or  a  poor  Cigar  per  week) !    Four 

....Yet  every  subscriber  gets  the  benefit  or  over 

Twelve  Thousand  Dollars'  worth,  of 

beautiful  and  instructive  original  ENGRAVINGS, 

and  more  than  Ono  Thousand  Columns  of 

must  Excellent,  Practical,  Condensed, 

Instructive  Reading  Matter,  prepared  by 

with  only  the  cost  of  one  set  of  Editors,  News-gnth- 

erers,  Engravers,  Printers,  etc.,  etc.,  for  so  large  a 

number  of  subscribers,  vastly  more  can  bo  expended, 

Only  $1  50  a  year  (or  less  to  Club3  oi  foar  or 

■  The  a 

You  Want  It; 

Your  Wife  Wants  It; 

Your  Children  Want  It. 
It  is  VERY  GOOD,  awl  VERY  CHEAP. 

Il  is  VERY  I'SEFl'l  in  CITY,  VILLAGE, 

and  COUNTRY.  It  is  taken  and  rend  regularly 

by  more  than  75,000  families  iu  Cities  and 

Villages  alone.  It  is  useful  aud  full  of  good 

things  for  YOURSELF,  for  YOUR  WIFE, 

aud  for  YOUR    CHILDREN.    Neither   you 

MANY  TIMES  the  cost.  TRY  IT.  Only 

$1  50  for  n  whole  year.    The  Publishers  are: 

ORANGE  JUDD  &.  CO., 

No.  245  Broadway,  New  York. 

STEM- WINDING 

Waltham  Watches. 

aiitv,  finish,  aiid  accuracy.  The 
of  watches  of  this  fine  qual- 

en  attempted  iu  this  coun- 

ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 

050 B  R  0  A  »  «  A  \\ 

J. BAUER    & 
CO., 

Musical  Instruments,  S 
Musical  Merchan 

rings,  and Use. 

£150.000,000 
POLLAK  &  SON.  Manufactur. i  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 

id  27  John  SI.,  27,  middle  of  the  1 
F-IJ.-T    i.    LITTER    BOX    5846. 

*     jft  WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

Kigglililte;  ARCHITECT. 

II        .^mo.V, !!■'•, '  \  <- 

i.ih'i  Ml       HIM   \  il1      J       ll.ill-,'-      ,'.illi    :   |„.LIU,     ,1!,,!,. 

-  .'  l.'Ar.'i'iir.'.'i.V 

SENT  FBEE. -I 
1  Uil'l  11  ,c  CO., 
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HOW  TO  HELP  PRESIDENT  ORANT. 

TITK  long  agony  will  soon  be  over,  and  wo 
shall  nil  know  who  is  to  be  in  the  Cabinet. 

The  reticence  of  the  President  elect  lias  given 

boundless  opportunity  for  conjecture,  and  for 

many  weeks  wo  lime  beeu  regaled  with  very 

nfi.lenlly,  decile  »II  rmiK 

'  il.c  properly  parti  -in  i -!:.n. 
irniiun  Inn  deepened.    By  ] 

nlity  tibont  a  no-party  Administration ;  but  a 
patriotic  President  is  a  party  President. 

Now  tbo  principle  which  wo  shall  undoubt- 
edly see  illustrated  in  the  choice  of  the  Cabin- 

et is  one  thai  every  member  uf  the  dominant 

party  should  remember.  The  President  will 

select  honest  and  capable  men  from  the  Repub- 

lican ranks.  Let  every  Republican  who  recom- 
mends another  for  oflir-e  follow  the  same  rule. 

_■  parly,  therefore 

ion  to  office  of  ' 

neckc and* 

■.peciully  should  those  whoso  names  an 
able,  insist  upon  keeping  them  so  by  no 
<criminnlely  signing  every  petition  nor  rec 

lending  even-  applicant.  A  couspicuou: 
lemnn,  who  had  filled  high  offices  in  tin 

e,  used  to  sign  every  petition  that  Wat 
ight  to  Jiini,  and  always  had  n  private  un 

landing  with  (he  appointing  power  that  hi. 

impanied  by  n  special  letter.  This  woi 

d,  and  like  nil  timidity  il.  baffled  its  owi 

;.  For  the  appointing  power  could  nlwnyi 
that  the  recommendation  of  one  who  bat 

noral  courage,  and  who  was  evidently  si 

oub  a  politician,  was  not  very  valuable, 

nan  can  complain,  when  he  lias  taught  peo 

a  man  lias  not  the  courage  to  abide  by  hi! 
lotions  of  fitness  and  honesty  under  sncl 

iinstiiiices,  he  has  not  courage  enough  hon- 

edlvMiiilinglvdif 

o  the  same.  '  Tli 
3  in  the  party  as 

THE  ELECTORAL  VOTE. 

adhered  lo   bv 

riod. 

i,  and  was  afterward  shghily 

■iitpposing,  it  may  be  infernal, 
vcr  be  gross  frauds  like  those 
:  last  election— frauds  which 
1  vote  of  New  York  to  the 

Democratic,  party.  The  nr- 
e  frauds,  long  in  advance  of 

IIKl,     Ml     II 

:arly  discovery  of  this 

j  Republican  candidate, 

tpplk-d.i,  tar  above  those 
■cue  attention  in  partisin 

ci'iis  the  purity  of  the  fri 
inleeil  the  safety,  -of  cad 

unedies  shall  be 

ch  ordinarily  re- 

nggles.     It  con- 

lo  Congress  i 

for  the   meet; 

LcgMatui^i 

them,  it  willh 

and   the  day  I 

■  sole  power  to  .Irteriniiie 
each  State  sh;i|[  appoint 

ail,  while  Congress  mil  eii- 

readily  be  see 

expunging  th 

try  of  State;  the  Board 

nally,  the  Secretary  of 

ny  authority  after  the  day  fixed  for  the  pur* 
'ose  ol  completing  their  work  by  statute ;   and 

Boards.     The  frauds 

places  which  were  exposed  to  the  same  influ- 

eration,  or  that  of  appointment  by  the  Legisla- 
ture, this  temptation  to  commit  these  frauds 

Under  either  of-thesc  latter  modes  of  appoint- 
ment each  locality  would  be  free  of  the  control 

of  any  other,  and  its  vote  would  be  represented 
in  the  Electoral  College. 

The  policy  on  which  the  general  ticket  sys- 
tem was  based  is  simply  this  :  that  it  was  deem- 

ed material  to  the  power  and  influence  of  each 
State  in  the  Electoral  College,  that  its  vote  for 

Presidential  candidates  should  be  undivided; 

whereas  under  the  district  system  it  was  pos- 
sible to  divide  the  vote  of  any  State  among  the 

several  candidates.  But  if  the  interior  districts 

are  to  be  overslaughed  by  the  frauds  of  cities 
under  the  general  ticket  system,  it  will  be  far 

the  honest  voters  an  opportunity  to  be  felt  in 

elections  for  the  Presidency.  The  vote  of  the 

State  ns  a  unit  on  the  side  of  corruption*  is  a 
calamity  which  outweighs  every  consideration 
founded  on  the  pride  and  power  derived  from 
our  numericnl  strength  in  the  Electoral  College 

as  compared  with  that  of  other  States.  Divi- 
sion of  the  vote  affords  the  only  possible  chance 

for  those  who  perform  their  duty  with  integrity. 

In  some  districts  in  this  city  all  of  those  who 

were  selected  to  protect  the  honest  voter  and  to 

erred  wholly 

td  the  Govern 

o  far  as  bills  a 

.I.egMatinv  alone  may  adopt  the  district 

em  iu  lieu  of  the  general  ticket  system.  In 

es  in  which  the  legislative  power  is  conferred 
he  Senate  and  Assembly  conjointly  with  the 

So  far  as  the  mode  of  appointment  adopt) 

nd  long  practiced  by  South  Carolina  is  co 

erned,  in  reply  to  the  ground  that  the  Sto 

'OB  to  appoint  and  the  Legislature  was  to  pr 
ide  only  the  manner  in  which  it  should  do  s 
nd  consequently  that  an  appointment  of  elec 

s  oy  me  Legislature  is  illegal,  it  may  be  si 
at  numerous  States  at  the  outset  adopted  t 

esence  of  the  two  Houses  of  Congress 

the  Constitution  too  long  acquiesced  in 

mit  of  question.  But  the  true  reined v  i> 
aendment  of  the  National  Constitution,  cc 

rring  upon  Congress  authority  to  fix  the  tin 

;  General  Government  upon  the  sev- 

i  in  this  respect  was  based  by  the 

■    the   Constitution   is   undoubtedly 

this  description    remaining.      On  the   cou- 

ii  national  government  capable  of  preserving 

conceded  that  if  a  majority  of 

omit  the  appointment  of  Sen- 
rnment  would  be  at  a  stand-still 

ve  accomplished  its  work  if  it 
.uced  such  a  majority  into  that 

i  by  imparting  to   the  General  Govcrn- 
e  power  to  provide  for  the  election  of 
magistrate,  and  particularly  to  punish 

nice  of  the  worst  cit- 

complete,  should  also 
The  Consti 

provide  that ator  the  Senators  elected  by  the  other 

In  the  mean  time  the  State  should  provide 

idequate  means  for  investigating  the  late  frands, 
,vith  a  view  to  having  them  expunged,  and  its 
:rne  vote  declared  and  announced  to  Congress, 

rhe  power  conferred  by  the  National  Constitu- 
ion  on  the  Legislature  merely  authorizes  such  a 

cised  it  will  be  expedient  to  expose 

r  to  the  dilemma  of  being  obliged 

to  punish  those  to  whom  he  owes 
which  commends  him  to  higher 

EDUCATION  AND  POLITICS. 

IN  considering  last  week  the  terms  of 
Constitutional  Amendment,  as  adopted  by 

Senate,  which  forbade  any  tests  for  the  suffr 

founded  upon  race,  color,  nativity,  education 

sedu 

of  the  subject.  It  promptly  and  peremptorily 

disagreed  to  the  Amendment,  and  the  Senate 

decided  to  compromise  by  adding  to  the  decla- 
ration that  color  or  race  or  previous  condition 

of  servitude  shall  not  disqualify  from  voting, 

the  words,  or  holding  office.  It  is  very  true 
that  where  every  body  votes  it  is  generally 

superfluous  to  provide  that  every  body  may  be 

l  safely  left  to  the 
the  course  of  affairs. 
Georgia 

But  the  j 

show  that  the  superfluity  may  in 

quietly  remedy  an  actual  difficulty. 

It  will  not  compel  any  body  to  vote  for  a  candi- 
date upon  the  grounds  of  color  or  race,  hut  it 

will  prevent  his  exclusion  from  office  if  he  is 

legally  voted  for  and  elected.     It  is  a  generally 

efeat  the  Amendment,  but  we  c 

The  Amendment  of  Mr.  Bix 

age  of  that  proposed  by  t 

,  .  no- 

question  as  to  the  wisdom  of  it 
mits  any  State  to  require  an  e 
fication ;  but  that  of  creed  is  forbidden  in  the 
State  Constitutions.  Whether  it  be  desirable 

to  make  the  right  of  suffrage  the  reward  of  ed- 
ucation ns  a  means  of  promoting  general  intel- 

ligence may  be  a  question,  as  we  suggested  last 

week  ;  but  there  can  be  no  question  that  educa- 
tion is  a  prime  necessity  of  our  condition. 

Ignorance  is  the  victim  of  knavery,  and  it  % 

ignorance  which  is  the  chief  source  of  the  cor- 

ruption of  our  politics.  The  ignorance  of  the 
Southern  laboring  class  was  the  capital  of  the 

Slavery  Lords,  and  the  strength  of  the  rebell- 
ion.    The  ignoranco  of  New  To 

the! 

s  enough.     Thee 
Gen- 

e  always  been  the  technics 
eated  clasps.  But  the  engine  of  their 

was  the  ignorance  of  the  other  classi 

they  carefully  fostered,  and  which  theft 

difficulty  is  that   ignorance  blinds  men 

Des  not   supply  the  moral  sentiment  it 

7  and  expediency. 

it  is  a  mistake  to  suppose  that  we  are 

cally  the  best-educated  people  in  the 
That  is  true  of  parts  of  the  country, 

:ion  is  ignorant  in  the  technical  sense, 

r  first  and  most  urgent  duty  is  to  extend 

utmost  the  best  system  of  schools  that 
e.     Hardly  less  necessary  is  the  duty  of 

as  resolutely  resisted.  T 
a  political  parly  seeking 

plea  of  religions  immunity 

iat  a  technical  Cathol 

Whether  we  make  v 

the    impli- 
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tied.  Pardon  in  English  law  nnd  precedent, 

which  we  follow,  relieves  a  specified  person 

from  punishment  not  already  suffered  for  a 

specific  crime  named.  It  restores  nothing  al- 

ready lost,  but  remits  what  is  yet  to  be  suffered. 

The  power  of  general  pardon  by  proclamation 
was  not  claimed  by  a  British  sovereign  after  the 

couutry  had  a  settled  constitution,  although  it 
was  often  exercised  by  Parliament. 

the  Government  to  those  who  had  been  guilty 

it  had  the  same  effect  as  if  the  crime  had  never 

been  committed,  and  procured  n  restoration  of 

all  rights.  It  purified  blood  corrupted  by  at- 

tainder, which  a  pardon  did  not,  and  was  grant- 
ed to  whole  classes  of  offenders.  It  thus  affect- 

ed the  crime  instead  of  tho  criminal,  and  pro- 
ceeded from  the  sovereign  power,  which  in  En- 

gland was  the  King  and  Parliament,  and  in  the 

United  States  is  Congress  with  the  approval  of 
the  President,  or  by  a  two-thirds  vote  without 

reprieves  and  par- 

of  the  report 

l  not  be  successfully 

i  President  at  any  time  and 

der   the   proclamation. 

the  country  in  the  eh 

eneral  policy.  The  co 

,  therefore,  evidently  I 

THE  BRITISH  TREATY. 

Ileged  that  tho  treaty  1 

umpire  is  chosen  by  tin 

must  be  supposed  t 

m  we  would  willing 

.nd,  second,  that  th 

speeches  are  iKU  .piite.  enough 

lerican  people  for  the  seizure 

stress  by  professed  friends  to 

possible?  ThcLegish 
tis  had  under  considon 

i  treaty  ought  to  bo  rat 

ityol   England.      If  that  should 
pensable,  and  we  should  refuse  t 
cede   that  liability  indirectly,  t! 

Kl.-SbN 

weight 
The  Co: 

■ially  -.i  Senators  NliliM.it 
■itioN,  should  have  great 
miou  ot  tlu-  British  treafv. 

■  ({.-publican  inemlicr:,,  are 

of  unprecedented  .-xritc 
mnj.b-lH.-d  and  prudent 
>nal   law  as  Mr.  Evkui.t 
of  Si.idell  and  Maso> 

Hty  to  the  rebellion  an. 
clamored    for  holding  the 

:  Mr. 

be  agreed  upon 

is,  OS  iS    Hid,   W 

rutty  very  distasteful  to  Mr.  Sea 

insisted  upon  a  new  treaty.  It  is  certainly  a 
favorable  fact  for  the  present  treaty  that  Mr. 
Seward  approves  it,  because  Anglomania  was 
never  one  of  his  tendencies.  We  should  not  be 

surprised  if  he  considered  the  treaty  as  pro- 
posed a  virtual  surrender  upon  the  part  of  En- 

gland. For  what  is  the  real  point  at  issue? 
Whether  England  shall  pnv  for  the  losses  aris- 

Tha 
1  pnvi 

abels  as  belligerents.     The  only  practi< 

destroyed  is  to  pay  for  specific  lo-se 

i  CommilsioTof  S
qui^"10  '' :  the  great  wrong  of  England  toward  i 

oral  offense,  can  not  be  negotiated  awa 
ime  can  deal  with  that,  and  we  do  wroi 

ist  upon  carrying  that  sense  of  moral  i 

incur.      It  has  furthei  voted  to  sub- 

:  three  specified  articles  are  rejected, 

The  propped  Constitution,  like  the  pre. 

one,  provides  for  the  submission  to  the  pe< 
every  twenty  years    of  the   question  who 

revision.      This  proposition  was  adopted  w 

out  debate,  but  it  is  a  very  foolish  one.      J 

years  to  overhaul  the  Constitution  of  the  Uni 

States  ?  The  simple  and  obvious  method  wi 
seem  to  bo  to  amend  the  portions  of  a  fur 
mental  law  that  are  found  defective  and  no 

remodel  the  whole.  In  a  Convention  for 

purpose  there  is  either  a  zeal   to  reform  c\ 

organization  to  take  up  the  present  Consti 

tion  and  to  go  through  it  regularly  in  Conv. 
tion,  changing  onlv  what  bv  common  consi 

needed  change.  This-  (dan  was  suggested  a 
means  of  saving  time,  but  the  result  woi 

probably  have  been  an  equal  delay,  without  t 

ever,  and  is  full  of  phou  per 

gestiou   not  of  State    right 

mid  absurd  impediment  to 

pie  course  of  the  U.nemm, 
:.».-,   hy«lnYh.  when  th.ne. 

prevail.  The  district  elee 
mem.  upon  election  by  gene 

ihe  best  ami  simp), -si  v\.<n  i, 

vote  lor  President. 

THE  GOVERNOR'S  VETOES. 
n  resisting  special  legislation  in  cases  wh 

uld  be  determined  by  general  laws  Cover 

lll'l"W    I' 

ol"  the  Stat. 

vwlh  pleas,, 

THE  WAR  IN  PARAGUAY, 

ire  war  in  Paraguay  seems  noni  its 

mtIii.1,.,1 

t  gnvo  oc- 

illnig 

Eac! 

ore  referred  to  a  C 

aade  are  probably 

LET  THE  PEOPLE  ELECT  THE 

defects  of  the  present  system  of  electing  a  Pres- 
ident. The  general  views  there  expressed  are 

confirmed  by  a  careful  paper  by  Mr.  Charles 

P.  Adams,  read  at  the  late  meeting  of  the  So- 
cial Science  Association  at  Albany.  The  elect- 
oral machinery  provided  by  the  Constitution 

has,  in  his  opinion,  failed.  The  successful  can- 
didate in  the  late  election  received  a  majority 

of  five  per  cent,  in  the  popular  vote,  and  of  for- 

vertluw,  which  we 

the  ('residency of  Saj 

the  Plata  should  also  heboid  the  I 

of  the  ferocious  Dictatorship  of  Lopez  upon 

upper  waters. 

observer.  When  Montaigne  went  into  Italy  he 

stopped  at  every  castle  to  pay  his  respects  to  its 
lord.  In  like  manner  the  Doctor  pays  hia  re- 

spects to  the  most  conspicuous  contemporary 
movements  and  persons  in  Europe;  and  al- 

vlvkU  d'S  W°'k-  'S  11Ccessari^  de3uitm7,  **  i* 
_  The  picture  ebcw  tare  in  this  paper  of  Mr.  Du 

I  iiwi.ui  lecturing  to  the  young  folks  reminds 

US  that  the  Harpkks  have  published  his  perm,. 
nent  lecture  to  them  in  his  "Wild  Life  under 

tho  Equator,"  of  which  tho  title  telU  the  story. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

liMu'lhr^mVlMi''  ""■  ,l;l"''.''  -nU',il1^'  !l»'dfl  to 
■li'lii-^in  lv.itlr.m«t;  ..I-.mUmII  a.i'llV.  ,','i  in'.;  H  ',','■  , ,  [\\ 
■■rollamlM  liomllio  L  ul.m  fault   li,-  Denver  Ch  y 

laUway  Company.  * 

latliollunte,  the  Internal  Revenue  bill  woe  passed. 

:.m,,,";;.,„,.;i:, 

»,;  ̂   :rK5 

In  llir  ii„ii„.,  Mr.  ni„i„r'»  ,,ii   Inu-nl  tntlioAni.i 

v  I  'I"  •  'I "  ■■   '"  »    I,.|.i.-,l:  i   imi,!,,!   „. 

"■'   ii   ,,„vi, ,,«,„,   ■„i,.m   ,, 

'I"   "V,,lry   I  ihv  „,'„,■   .,,.„   „,„i, |   .„ '"   jM'l   ,t„,>',,!-i   I,,   !l„,  nl,,ll,l,.|iiir!   nh  ,,l„,|l    1  ,■ ,1,,'lllM    ,,■,],„  i„,.:    i,|,|„,,|„l;ili,,u„    ,.., 
;';;'■■'■■'; ;■:'  '",»>i'i,"   i„'„  i«,- 
»•■"   ii,',."ii"i'i,„'i,li*,i,' 

SfiE 

■lyand  entertain 
,ub|ectaml  tin:. 

'Travel    ami 

kllov,  lerlgc. 

just  issued  by  the 

York.     Thetfamoi 

-purl  -hivv.iliie-s,  the  same  mterc 
.li-unLnii-.h  his  other  novels,  will 

i  army  of  readers,  who  will  not  like  : 
tat  it  is  printed  in  clear  type  and  on  e 

aper,  and  costs  only  thirty  cent3. 

ie  of  Dr.  Bi;ixows's  book  of  travel,  ' 
,'orld  in  its  New  Face,"  is  now  published—  ' 
k  which  delightfully  refreshes  the  remem- 
}  of  the  grand  tour,  aud  adds  the  result  of  | 

I         It  Imlils.      Mimy  pi 

employ.'-,  aii'l  .-rop-  sin-  -pnilin:'  I'nV  ivi.nt  ot".  an-. 'I'll.:  new  iiriti-l.  I'.ulium.-iit  iuh  fc.riii.iNv  opem-l 
[■'elmnirv  10.  TIk;  Qu^ii,  in  h..rrs|"'i.'ili,  eoii^nihiJii!.-* 
tii.-   ..... .try  -.a  I;,.-  r,  i  -a  „r  p.-...':    In, p..  M,.,.   t!ll. 

sV.i-'.'-  n-ni  Ur'.-.l  fVrir-.i,,  1/1-.  v h,. (  -l;:hj','  hV.I  .'.»  J'l'lr'r.l ;:;■,..    o.-i  j,:L.!,.,  v.. -li  f..c  ilie^cououiyaudeflfcicLey 

'In-  r.|'<r:c.l  evauuj.m  or  A^uuclon  by  the  Para- 
■■  ...x  m  .„-.,..  o,.|  mi  ,-,,,.:.:.■  i!  -.1,1  .,t  I'r.-nl-m  |  . 

l<v.  k   Irui.-d  l.y  1i.tiTrtitvir.-s  Iron,  ){,... l,meio 

,;:"-1:-..iv;v:. 

Mr'.  l"iiuiT.\  V.m- 



MR.  PAUL   DU   l'UAll.1.1     I, [ATI  lil.\fi    T(.)   THE   VnL'.NU   FOLKS   OF  BOSTON- 

We  understand  that  the  in- 
excited  by  them  will  lead  to  the  establish- 

of  a  "  Young  Folks'  Lya       " 

GRAND  MASQUERADE  CARNIVAL  AT  THE  SKATING  RINK,  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK, J.  P.  Hoefmak.— [See  Page  151.] 
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,,iie-l..u. 
df  has 

1  111.-  ..1.1 
"Good- 

Till  I  n  \i;n  n\  Tin.   i  r-.i 

And  I  ..ill.  mean 

man  without  dis. 

ii.m  Xnok.     S., 

...I  gl. ..,„,);, 

ml  [.an.  1,1  =  , ■igh  were 

.:    old  fellows 

t  of  analysis.     ' 

!.'l,;;"„i'inklo." 

jred  him.     A  touch  nl  th..  long,  ̂ hIi1<-ti  ire-s 

g  through   his  veins.      Fresh  and  young,  sit- 

miorlnl  youth  and  beauty,  smiling  saury  dc- 
mce  at  the  snows  out-idc  and  their  analogies, 

ml,  vanquished  at  first  sight,  Burleigh  bent 
it  her  tn  In.'  pettishly  pushed  away. 

"No;  you  shall  not  kiss  me, rf  said  Lucy, 
luting.  "  Last  night  you  were  like  an  ogro  or 

hear;  and  I  don't  like  hears,  Burleigh. " This  brought  Burleigh  hack  to  his  intention 

tting  down  by  her  and  looking  at 

They  are  more  mischievous  than  he; 
"Yes;   the  old  story.     Vou  arc  j 

*s  Lmy,  tossing  h 

llrcllon    Willi    [all  ires  and    VJl-ilJ 

lam  a  Turk." "Just  as  I  said  !    Poor  Frank  and  I  exchange 
slorlhe  r 

"No,"  interrupted  Burleigh,  eagerly.  "I 
could  not  be  jealous  of  you  in  this  degrading 

Cushion.  1  only  wish  you  to  ask  yourself  seri- 

ously-" 

"But  I  do  not  wish  to  ask  mysell  any  thing 

seriously;"  for,  knowing  that  she  has  the  worst 
of  the   argument,  Lucy  intrenches  herself  in  a 

"But  duty-" 
"  1  hah- duty.  1  ahvny.s  did.  You  make  me 

feel  as  if  this  world  was  a  great  Sunday-school, 
and  our  business  in  life  was  to  say  the  Catechism. 

And  ever  since  wo  have  been  engaged  I  have 

keen  preached  at  till  1  am  as  scared  us  Fatiina. 

And  I  am  miserable!" 
"In  that  case,"  answered   Burleigh,  turning 

•ith  you,"  nulling  off 

This  great  advuntage,  li 

onr,  Burleigh 

xjduined  dim. 

h  were  engaged  ;  but  Lucv  Hiitcd"  with  l-\-,v- 

and  Dot  laughed  and  was 'sweet  on  Whitney 

       -il,      \.,li..i)vh.  I, 

1  have  the  loDBiiiB,  ,ui.l  1 
iccume  n  utatuc  of  beauty, 

.Hatter  that  the--,!  a  -hi, l.-l'l ,'■'  -IT 
„n.     Jan,  Ilk-  1 1,.-  u  Itly  |.i  in. —  "1  11 
,    l|,l-    .|...|1    1,1,1    l!J,„ll    111-    llllll    I     I    III 
Iiiae.in   lam  tat  sure  that  love  i 

'      I    -l,-.ll,     |i— vi-l,lv      HI,    I,-.- 

waye  the  wanderi,,-  mil  .  I .  -  -  ni i„     ii-,iiiM   Hi-  illnisv  barri.rs 

ire.     Wln.ll,-,,.  ...a    ■. o,„li  thouorl.l  1. 

jrffi2ft,°SEE 
';',:"  Vi1,- ■'.','!, 

■ttw-ss 
'   n'lo, 

him  was  of  course  a  mv.-teiy.  Th 

Aiiislcigh.but  Burleigh  muld  not 
of  Iter  face  ;  partly  because,  till  tin 
he  had  keen  tinder  the  impression  l 
all  the  places  and  did  all  the  convci 
mi  reading  her  letter,  he  felt  some 
concerning  Miss  Ainsleigh  as  yoi 

if  vou  hud  just  learned  that  the  I 
imbedded  iii  one  of  them. 

,•,  alln  future 

:l  unsmiling.     Her  eyes  were  gray, 

very  dark.      Her  reddish-brown 

was  of  a  fair  white— not  sicklv.      Her  plain 

niille   <>i 
un,    lit. 

And  that  just,  shows  what  an  excellent  thing  it 

is  to  think  well  of  yourself;  and  how  much  bet- 
ter to  say  what  you  think,  even  if  only  in  a  let- 

ter. Up  to  that  morning  Burleigh  had  met  Miss 
Ainsleigh  three  times  a  day,  at  least,  and  had 

Nobody  else lie  made  his  way  toward 
saw  her.  The  talk  was  of  a  drive  to  be  taken, 
but  it  flowed  about  her  as  water  about  a  rock. 

Nobody  expected  her  to  have  any  interest  in  the 
excursion,  and  she  sat  patiently  silent,  her  eyes 
tixed  on  her  needles. 

"You  say  nothing,"  said  a  pleasant  voice  in 
her  neighborhood.  "Do  you  dislike  driving? 
May  I  offer  you  a  seat  behind  my  horses  ?    I  can 

Miss*  Ainsleigh  went  on  calmly  with  her  work. 
Reason  and  experience  taught  her  that  no  such 
speech  could  be  addressed  to  her. 

•'Miss  Ainsleigh!"  urged  the  voice. 

Then,  indeed,  she  started,  and  looked  up  at 
Burleigh  with  an  amusing  astonishment,  and,  as 

plainly  as  eyes  could  speak,  her  eyes  said  : 
"This  is  me!     Are  you  quite  in  your  right 

"  Will  you  go?"  repeated  Burleigh,  doing  his 

A  little  titter  reached  Miss  Ainsleigh.  Lucy 

and  Dot,  nearly  in  hysterics  at  the  great  spec- 
tacle of  Burleigh  bendi "I  shall  be  very  hai 

thinking  to  herself  th 
hurt   ; 

I.  demmviy, 

to  play  lay 

quite  at  her  ease.  Why  should  a 
herwise  ?  She  possessed  that  rare 

ulty,  hearty  enjoyment  of  small 
sr  contentment  was  so  thorough 

caught  its  infection.  Her  com- 
ieved  his  bitter  thinking.  After 
ame  to  sit  beside  her.  The  next Before  very 

long  he  found  himself  thinking,  si». 
happiness  was  destroyed,  why  not  r 
on  the  principle  on  which  some  lovers 
iting  the  sick,  and  others  go  out  as  m 
Quite  unconscious  of  his  benevolent 
Miss  Ainsleigh  received  him  with  qui 

quarrel  with  Lucy,  and  told  herself  tha 

iis  dangers. 
«a-  leaniMiLT 
M.'-i    s,,jii]ii, 

letter  or  it  will  be  too  late." 
'•Nonsense!"  said  Lucy,  sharply. 

Miss  Ainsleigh  and  Burleigh  had  arrived  at 
that  stage  where  each  is  afraid  of  silence,  and 
yet  can  find  nothing  to  say.  Miss  Ainsleigh ,.  I'.  .:v:.       ■ 
Miss  Ainsleigh  looked  about  the  room,  saw  the 

canary,  and  made  a  neat  little  speech  on  birds. 
1..J.  said  .<yes»  — j 

places 

nd  ensued  a  second  silence,  a 

.1    Mi-s 
Ainsleigh's  heart  began  to  beat  very  fast,  when 

tered,  and  with   that   graceful 

-1. ,1,1V 

which  s 
land  on 

Hnrleii'li     arm,  saying, 

"lam  glad  to  find  vou  disengaged. 
I  want 

fall? 
The 

with  you,"  and  drew  him  out 
mo  the 

e  !     Were  the  shadows  deepemn 

ng  motionless  by  the  fire,  half 

„.,lld,t 

r.llv  l,e 

lavement.     Hie  was  looking  her  lovehe t.     She 
certainly 

.-a-  a  li.n.iriiiil  v. 11111-  woman, 

old  she 

elf  irresistible.     She  looked  up 

,1   liur- 
,i,i,  ..I, IHllLllll 

her  that might  -..  Inrilier  llian  many  arguments 

'  How  grim  you  are,  Burleigh  1    You  did  not 

\t  this  ferocious  picture  of  himself  being  se- 
e  with  such  a  very  pretty  young  woman,  Bur- 
;h  felt  himself  relent,  but  by  some  trick  of 

mory  recalled  Lucy  tying  away  Fayal's  whisk- ,  and  hardened  his  heart. 
'I  am  naturally  blunt  and  nule.  What  was on  v.i-l.ed  losayr 

a  joke.  I  r looks  so  ill-natured,  and  I  felt  just  a  Utile  spite- 
ful at  you.  Dot  composed  it  and  I  copied  it, 

and  we  burned  it  a  little  to  pretend  it  had  been 

in  the  fire,  and  gave  John  five  dollars  to  say  he 
found  it  in  sweeping  out  your  room,  to  make  you 
read  it.  And  1  told  Hesperia  the  other  day 

[what  a  fib,  Miss  Lucy  !],  and  she  scolded  me  so, 

■■   [".■iv  ■  ■  ■  i  "  lain..-!    IV.: 
t  was  never  so  delighted.  You  have  removed 

'  last  doubt.  I  couldn't  quite  reconcile  it  with 

j  refinement  and  delicacy  of  Miss  Ainsleigh's iracter  that  she  should  have  written  that  let- 

lad   I   am   sure," :arcely  looked  at 

her,  and  evidently  v 

effort  to  detain  her.  She  turned  away  from  hi 
He  went  back  to  the  room  where  he  had  1 

.Mi-s  A:ndeigh.     She  had  lost  him. 
Miss  Ainsleigh  sat  quiet  in  the  shadow  as 

had  left  her,  only  it  was  now  so  dark  that 
could  hardly  distinguish  the  outline  of  her  s 
figure.     Perhaps   that  was  the  reason  that 

'lI  ivish  I  could  see  voitr  face,"  he  said,  a 
there  was  a  thrill  and  tremble  in  his  voice  new 

her.     "I  have  something  to  tell  you.     Son 

"  r  know,"  she  said,  trving  to  nerve  herself 

"You  know?" 
"I  have  always  foreseen  that  you  would  c 

dav  he  reconciled.      I  am  very  glad  fur  von  !" 
Very  glad?     Oh,  Miss  Ainsleigh:   all  the  t 

-•Reconciliation!"'  echoed  Burleigh.  "i 
what  are  you  talking?  My  question  concei 

you.  I  want  to  ask  vou  if  yon  know  why  I  k: 

so  }>tT--i  sin  illy  haunted  you  of  late?" 
"  No,"  she  answered,  trying  to  speak  with 

difference,  "unless  there  has  arisen  among  m 
a  new  order  of  Don  Quixote,  sworn  to  the  serv 
of  lonely  spinsters  and  undesirable,  femininity 

"Then  you  never  thought,"  questioned  Bt 

leigh.  taking  her  hand,  "that  I  was  the  nn 
selfish  of  men,  and  was  constantly  with  you  I 

answered  Miss  Ainsleigh,   low 
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■    happill 
I  ,-k  yon  to  i 
Plain!  Why, 

you  arc  lovely!     You  said  you  could  love  me 

you,  ami  I  ask  nothing  better." 
"Beg  pardon,''  said  Jim's  voice  in  the  door; 

"  bur  (lie  bell  have  rung  three  times  for  supper." 
"  One  word,"  whispered  Burleigh,  "  before  we 

go.     Say  yes." 
And  some  one  near  him  murmured  "yes." 

Probably  it  was  Miss  Ainsleigh.  For  I  heard 

lle-peria  saying  shortly  after, 

"I  never  was  so  surprised.     Alice  is  a  nice 

Lucv  married  the  Bait,  Whitney  Gilbert.  Dot 
became  Mrs.  Fayal.  Both  ladies  are  fond  of 
quoting  Mrs.  Burleigh.  For  the  moral,  it  there 
is  any,  old  Mrs.  Hubbard  drew  it  for  the  benefit 
of  her  daughter  Nancy. 

"And,  after  all,  you  must  never  feel  quito 

sure,"  said  Mrs.  Hubbard,  "  till  the  knot  is  fairly 

There  is  Mrs.  Gilbert,  she  that  was  Lucy  Simp- 
son. She  might  once  have  married  Burleigh. 

She  was  actually  engaged  to  him ;  but  she  chose 
to  be  perverse,  and  lie  slipped  through  her  fingers, 
fell  dead  in  love  with  his  present  wife.  Oh !  you 
can  tell  nothing  about  her  now.     She  is  mightily 

she  had  only  two  gowns  to  her  back,  and  was 

quite  an  old  maid.  Nobody  thought  of  taking 
her  out.  And  he— raved  about  her— and  is  as 
fond  of  her  now  as  ever.  There  is  a  great  deal 
in  luck,  my  dear.  Remember  that !  And  when 

you  have  your  fish  well  hooked,  don't  strain  too 
hard  on  your  line.  Time  enough  to  wallop  him 

When  you  get  him  safe  to  shore." 

CARNIVAL  AT  THE  BUFFALO 
SKATING-RINK. 

The  skating-rink  at  Buffalo  is  one  of  rl 

II  sounded  and  1 
i-  a  decidedly  nil 

lies  of  Buffalo,  a 

ZOOLOGICAL  GARDENS. 

The  collections  of  living  animals,  now  popu 
larly  known  as  Zoological  Gardens,  are  of  con 
tiderahle  antiquity.      We  read  of  such  garden 

in  China  as  far  back  as  "" 
<:on. -i- led  chiefly  of  Mjine 
as  -tags  fi-h,  and  tortoise 

I'erielcs.  introduced   peac- 

1  des  Plantes,  which, 

the  year  L793-1794, Hitherto  jt  had  been  *  Gar 

We  shall  not  be  expected 

great  Continental  gardens,  of  which  tl 

lin,  half  an  hour's  drive  beyond  the 
burg  gates,  contains  the  Royal  Men 
is  open  upon  the  payment  of  an  adm 
Berlin  has  also   its   zoological  colled 

the  fishes  of  Bloch. 

the  British  Museum 

acres  of  gardens  in  the  Regent's  Park.     Among 
the  earliest  tenants  ot  the  menagerie  were  a  pair 
of  emues  from  New  Holland;  two  Arctic  hears 
and  a  Russian  bear ;  a  herd  of  kangaroos  ■  Cu- 

ban mastiffs  and  Thibet  watch-dog*  ;  two  llamas 
from  Peru  ;  a  splendid  collection  of  eagles,  fal- 

cons, and  owls  ;  a  pair  of  beavers;  cranes,  spoon- 
bills, and  storks  ;  zebras  and  Indian  cows  ;  Es- 

quimaux dogs;  armadillos;  and  a  collection  of 
monkeys.  To  the  menagerie  have  since  been 
added  an  immense  number  of  species  of  .\fam- 
malia  and  Birds;  in  1841)  a  collection  of  lt,p- 

tiks  ;  and  in  1838  a  collection  of  1-ish,  Moltus- 

tier  Aq[ 

dpit-gate,  Windsor, 

Toner  Men. 

1   Veryl 1  by  Gee 
1,.;"|      l  he     I 

generally  purchased.  Thus 

S  cost  £1000;  the  four  giraffe,  trim 
carriage  an  additional  £7<i<).  The  do- 

*      7  were  bought  in  18:.  1  for  x:m) 

;  previous  year.       The  lion  Albeit 
'   "   ■  £140;  a  tiger,  in   1832,  for 

of  some  of  the  smaller  bird-: 
i  startling:   thus,  the 

f  crowned  pigeons  and 

f  Victoria  pigeons,  £.'53;  four  Man darin  ducks,  £70. 

There  is  a  strange  notion  that  the 

Society  has  proposed  a  large  reward  1 
loi.se--.shel I  turn-cat,"  and  one  was  accord] 
fared  to  the  Society  for  £230!    But  malo  t 

.-hell  cats  may  be  had  in  many  quarters. 

The   Surrey  Zr.ologi.-al   Ua'iden-;    v.nr lished  in  1831. 

King's  Mews,  where  it  had  been 
transferred  from  Exeter  Change.  At  Walworth 
a  glazed  circular  building,  100  feet  in  diameter, 

was  built  for  the  cages  of  the  > 
(lion-,,  ivcts, leopards, '  birds.etc. 

hibited  a  youDg  Indian  oue-borned  rhinoceros,  foi 
which  Cross  paid  £800.  It  was  the  only  speci- 

men brought  to  England  for  twenty  years. 

■  I, reek.. 
India The  I 

i  first  i 

I'  /.uologicul  gar- 

The  Hist  zoological 

,  birds,  fish,  and  ampl 

the  zoological  gar 

The  letters  of  Per 

ihe-e  gaulens  were  all  gorgeous,  as  becaii 

grandeui-  of  the  Indian  prince:    they  wen 
ported  by  pillar?,  each  of  which   was  hew 
<.<i  a  single  piece  ot  some  preciou.  stone, 
aicbed   galleries  led    into    the   different    pai 

na'd   give, .are  and  < 

a  large  square  buildin 
le  lions,  tigers,  leopard 
r  wild  animals.  Tim 

nployed  in  the  gardei 

-[..in .■mil  century  no  other  < 

y  of  zoological  garden  -  now  ii 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 
:  are  thirteen  public  markets  In  New  York  city, 
liie-.  situated  at  the  foot  of  Six- 
i  l!iui,l,.u  n»i  yet  becu 

ind  proinibes  to  bo  a 

s  of  this  city  conipai 

"■'■-■    and   n-in-o,..    „,]|    help    him- but    ,-uh 

wpel.    Women  regard  p 

iey  glorify  him  and  seen 

■   m 

lerftilly.    Flowers  thut 

respecting  Ziou'a posed  wholly  of  colored  people.  They  own  a  large 
brick  meetuig-hou-c  on  the  corner  of  Itleccker  and 

arsonngoliHiruve  Street, Tenth  btrccts.aBunny  lilt 

iilheuli..|1.,li:;hl  onal.d.le,  „ 

sofa  cupful  of  but  w 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

».  iety,  amply  ,  upable  of  takiug  caro  of  Iheir  ov 

An  de-ant  bedstead  whh  Ii  has  been  diiR  out  ( 

i  I  he  Mm-.-uiu  :.i  Napl"'."  I  Ms  "for ouzo?  nnd*uh»id 
,'ltli  silver.    But  its  iliineiislous  arc  largc-nlDi    " i  length,  and  live  In  width. 

Seldom  ha-;  a  tlieatie  been   the  scene  of  Mich  i 
ud   tearful   tra-eily  as   ler.ailly  occurred   at    lla 

The  art,  of  picking  pockets  Iiim  becu  1 

good  decree  .>[■  perfection,  at  mo>l  of  on 
awiue.    The  following  revelation  ofsorm 

assist  or  oldest  you,  urge  yoi 
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■  raised  by  W.  H.  Drew,  nf  I'u 

iill  listening  breathlessly  as  tlic  hall- 
i  twelve,  when  a  picring  cry  sudden!) 
•ugh  the  house, 

ild  only  proceed 

ening, 

d,  so  we  wrapped  her 

into  Ella's  bedroom, 

en  through  the  laun- 

i  Ella's  bed  she  grew 

lad  had  a  dreadful 

<\viimki;l\t/s  quest. 
■  ngli    ]    thought    ir    hardly  a.voimtcil    for- 

ming came  I  found  Catherine  almost 

If  again  ;  but  I  persuaded  her  to  re- 
1  until  the  evening,  as  her  cold  was 

h  had  so  much  excited  her  friend 

in  lunger  be  restrained;  but  when- 

.ed  to  hear  it,  Catherine  said,  "Not 

ui  time,  perhaps,  I  may  tell  you." 
S  came  down  to  dinner  in  the  even- 

c^oreTto't^r^ n  vain.     Who  tried  to  laugh  and  to 

'  we  all  sat  roumfrthe  fire  after  din- 

nl.lest  authority 

There  were,  1 

red    himself   that    he  hud 

-trange   request,  my   dear 
1  wlisii  ran  lie  vmir  reason 

that  I  would  rather 

ny  of  the  old  rooms. 

I  iiuw.  aircr  . 

'ure  we  shall  di. 

that  there  was  any  thing  to  be  found;  but  .she 
would  not  say,  and  begged  us  all  not  to  question 

And  now,"  added  he.   "um 

II,.  „cm  >.i. 
M.^li.-ua-C 
1  think  Mr. 

■  m'  forgotten  i 

snl ■jet t  again  d 

i  room  together,  accompanied  by 

tie    :.W:n 

fully.      Happily 

ring  out  from  the  village  church. 

chairs  arranged  round  i 
M«h  the  hilpofSam, 

kind  of  Jack-of-aU-tMK 
1  in  looseuing  the  planks 

ugh  strongly  put  togetl 

ummoncd  I 

mnd  Catbe 
less,  and  her  face 

ng  with  a  strange 

i  by  Ella  and  George ; 

iin<l.  judging  by  ili'-'  important  expression  on  then 

snow  which  darkened  tl 

;  whole  affair,  while 

torn  asunder,  and  a  cloud  of  du-l  enveloped 
workmen  and  spectators. 
obintarily   we    all    started   forward. 

tly  endangered which  the  boys  of  our  party  greatly 

their  limbs  among  the  broken  1 

"By  George!"  exclaimed  n 

his  eageriK'-s  invoking   his  patron   sain' 

s   ihlrrl    upon    sonieiliing,  "there  ' 
hereand  no  mistake;"  and,  hastily 
the  rubbish  and  clinging  cobwebs,  he  disclosed  to 

in  my  most  imaginative  moments  had  I  thought 

of  any  thing  so  mysterious  as  this.     The  most 
skeptical  among  us  grew  interested. 

"  Oh,  do  open  it !"  cried  Ella,  when  the  first 

ch  adhered  fragments  < 

imagined  than  desci '  the  discovery  upon  • 

Mr.  Kai 

The  rest  of  the  day  I  passed  in  attending  to 

'uthcrine,  who  seemed  much  shocked  and  over- 
ome  by  what  she  'tad  seen,  and  in  trying  to  di- 

ert  my  guests'  thoughts  from  the  subject,  and 
.ispcl  the  gloom  which  had  gathered  over  all. 
n  this  I  succeeded  only  partially,  and  never  did 

welcome  my  husband's  return  more  gladly  than 

by  i  lie  relation  nl'whai  ha. I  happened  in  ml  lie 
d  lini.-bed  his  dinner,  and  it  was  not  till  we 

■re  gathered  as  usual  round  the  fire  that  George 
ated  the  whole  story  to  him. 

When  he  ended  the  two  gentlemen  left  (he 
am  together,  in  order  that  Mr.  Fanshuwc  might 

rify  by  his  own  eyes  what  he  would  hardly  bc- 

They  were  sume  time  gone,  and  on  their  return 

I   though,   for,  Catherine,' said 

.:...-.       ■  lied    be— I    fane 

;      '    I   .■  in  order  to  quel 
thr.l  hch'-d  > 
lthcucLveit iiingawa/wi 

"  Before  you  do  that,  Mr.  Fandiawe,  and  be- 

fore you  send  for  the  surgeon,"  interrupted  Cath- 
erine, suddenly,  in  a  clear  voice,  "1  think  I  can 

*'I  should  certainly  he  very  glad  to  be  told," 
my  husband  admitted,  much  surprised ;  "  though 

how  you  can  possibly  know  I  can  not  surmise." 
"  Listen,  and  I  will  tell  you,"  answered  Cath- 

erine :  and  feeling  very  glad  that  our  curiosity 

was  at  last  to  be  gratified  we  all  "pricked  up 
our  ears,"  as  George  would  say,  to  listen. 

1  here  transcribe  Catherine's  story  word  for 
word,  as  my  son  George  subsequently  wrote  it 
down  from  her  dictation. 

'"  You  all  remember,"  she  began,  "my  alarm- 

ig  you  on  New-Year's  Eve  at  midnight,  and  ihal 
told  you  I  was  disturbed  by  ;i  dreadful  dream. 

' '  I  -.dd  so  because  I  thought  you  would  make 
in  of  me  if  I  called  it  a  vision ;  and  yet  it  was 

inch  more  like  a  vision,  for  I  seemed  to  see  it. 

in  auv  dicani  I  overbad. 

•'  Bi.k<ie  I  try  to  describe  it  I  want  vou  al 

od  what  I  saw.  and  to  recognize  all  ihe  iigi 

orb  appeared  before  me,  and  their  relatioi 
e  .moihn,  though  I  am  sure  I  never  bel 
.■in  behncinmylife. ■•Wl,.|,  Ella  left  me  that 

with  pillows,  staring  idh 

y  ceiling  and  over  the  Ho 

3S 

I    1,'ou'd 

ing  to  the  one  discovered  this  morning.  The 
room  seemed  brilliantly  lighted,  and  every  thing 

was  clearly  and  distinctly  visible;  and  not  only 
v., i-  it  changed,  bur  al-o  peopled. 

"Many  figures  passed  up  and  down ;  brocaded 
silks  swept  the  floor,  and  old-world  forms  of  men 
in  strange  costumes  bowed  in  courtly  style  to  the 
dames  by  their  side.  Among  all  these  figures 
I  noticed  only  one  couple  particularly,  and  I 
knew  them  to  be  bride  and  bridegroom.  The 
man  was  tall  and  broad,  with  dark  hair  and 
eyes,  and  a  sensual  and  cruel  face.  lie  seemed, 
however,  to  be  quite  enslaved  by  the  woman  by 
his  side,  whom  I  hardly  even  now  like  to  think 
of,  there  was  something  to  me  so  repellent  in  her 

"She  was  tall  and  of  middle  age,  and  would 
have  been  handsome  were  it  not  for  a  sinister 

expression  in  her  dark  flashing  eyes,  which  was 
enhanced  by  the  black  eyebrows  which  met  over 

'Sher 

1  me  irresistibly  ol  the  clligv  on 
■uf  iu  Crnymoor  Chinch,  uhicli 

"As  I  gazed  on  the  s 

presently  became  awar ■Iiich  I  had  not  notice 

i    wn.au.    iM.p: 

and  a  fair  comple: 
"Her  hands  n 

children,  one  a  bo 
ten  and  eleven  ye 

much  resembled  t 

'*  eye-  re-led  . 

e  "or   careless   < 

'■nil   }   di-appeaivd.  and  ' 

window  upon  the  woman's  face,  making  it  ap- 
pear more  ghastly  and  haggard  than  before.  In 

her  long  thin  lingers  she  was  holding  up  to  tho 

light  a  necklace  of  large  pearls,  curiously  Intcr- 

ber  repeatedly,  while  her  het 

Then  it  seemed  to  me  that  many  figures 

passed  and  repassed  before  the  window— the 
wicked  woman  (as  I  shall  call  her  to  distinguish 

her),  accompanied  by  a  boy  the  image  of  herself, 
whom  I  knew  to  be  her  son.  lie  was  apparent- 

ly older  than  the  fair-haired  children,  who  also 
passed  to  and  fro,  attired  as  servants,  and  gen- 
crally  employed  in  some  menial  work. 

"At  last  the  wicked  woman's  son,  with  haughty 

fused,  he  raised  his  cane  as  though  to  strike  him. 
Before  he  could  do  so,  however,  the  boy  flew  at 

him,  and  they  engaged  in  a  fierce  struggle. 
"In  the  midst  of  this  the  wicked  woman. 

whom  I  had  learned  to  dread,  came  forward 
and   separated  them ;    after  which  she  pointed 

mperiously  to  the  door,  and  signed  to  the  youn- 

"He  obeyed  her  mandate,  but  first  threw  his 
irms  round  his  sister  in  a  last  embrace,  and  she 

detached  the  pearl  necklace  from  off'  her  neck and  gave  it  to  him.     He  then  went  out,  waving 
a  last  ailieu  to  her,  and  I  saw  him  no  more. 

'■  Confused  images  seemed  to  crowd  before  me 

after  this,  and  I  remember  nothing  clearly  until 
[  beheld  an  infirm  and  tottering  figure  led  away 

hrough  the  arched  doorway,  in  whom  I  recog- 
nized the  tall  and  stately  man  I  had  first  seen  in 

company  with  the  wicked  woman,  but  who  was 
now  an  old  man,  apparently  being  supported  to 
lis  bed  to  die.     As  he  passed  out  he  laid  one 
rembling  hand  upon  the  head  of  the  fair  girl, 
iow  a  blooming  woman,  and  a  softer  bhude  came 

she  marked  her  disapproval  by  a  vindictive  frown. 
"She  also  was  older-looking,  but  age  had  in 

io  degree  softened  her  features;    on  the  con- 
rary,  they  appeared  to  me  to  wear  a  harsher 

agression  than  before. "In  the  next  scene  which  came  before  me 

he  wicked  woman's  son  was  evidently  making 
ove  to  the  girl.  Both  were  standing  by  the  old 

vindow-seat,  but  her  face  was  resolutely  turned 

dm' it  was  with  an  expression  of  uncontrollable lorror  and  dislike. 

"Again  this  scene  changed  as  those  before  it 

iad  done  v  the  young  man  was  gone,  mid  only 
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"Her  hands  trembled,  and  her  whole  appear- 
ance denoted  guilty  trepidation.  At  length,  how- 
ever, the  lid  was  raised,  but  just  as  she  was  about 

to  replace  the  parchment  in  the  chest,  a  figure 

glided  silently  from  a  dark  comer  of  the  window- 

pale,  resolute,  and  extending  1 
the  will. 

"After  the  fust  guiln  Mart, 
to  drop  the  parchment  into  the 
woman  hurriedly  tried  to  close 

1  -till  lu'M  nut  her  hand  as  before. 

'There   followed   a    jiLlil-0  whirll    MHMTlO'l    to 
y  long,  but  which  could  in  reality  have  , 

"It  was  broken  l.y  l'. 
ha-tilvriistinga  glance  b 

of  the"  darkened  change 
the  arm  and  dragged  h< 

,  and  the  poor  victim  v 

the'glrlZ ■  Lave  into 

.■   powerful 

"  This  was  not  ill!  the  vision,  howover,  for  be- 
fore I  had  mastered  my  terror  the  scene  was 

?upcr-cdcd  by  another. 
"This  time  it  was  twilight,  and  the  wicked 

woman  and  her  son  were  together.  The  son 
seemed  to  be  talking  eagerly,  and  grew  more 
and  more  excited,  while  the  mother  stood  still 

and  erect,  with  a  malicious  smile  upon  her  lips. 
Vrcacmly  she  moved  1 
fell  purpose  i 
which  hung  f 
disclosed  the  contents. 

"I  understood  it  all  now:  the  son  w* 
for  the  girl  whom  he  had  loved,  and  \ 
his  return  home  he  missed,  and  the  wit 

"  He  should  see  her  again. 

"On  beholding  the  dread  contents  of  the 
chest  the  man  staggered  back  horrified ;  then, 
doubtless 

suddenly  upon 

■  proud  muni|.]iaiil  glance  oi   mah 
ceeded  by  one  of  abject  fear,  and. 

strength  began  to  gain  the  mastery,  of  despair. 

he  violence  of  his  efforts,  the  next  he  had  forced 

l.       I  saw  her  eyes  light  up 

'  death   for   one   second,  and 
were   stilled    forever   beneath 

The  horror  of  this  scene  was  ion  mm 
I  found  voice  to  scream  at  last,  and  I 

.  it  was  my  cry  which  alarmed  you  all.' 

profound  silence  for  a  minute,  which  Mr.  Fan- 
shawe  was  the  first  to  break  as  he  said,  with 

u.  peculiar   intonation   in   his  voice,  "It    i<   ver> 
strange,  very  unaccountable,"  re-echoing  all  our 

affair.     He  now  questioned  and  cros: 

Catherine,  and  seemed  quite  satisfi- 

"This  would  have  made  a  fine  cas 

"if  only  it  had  been  a  question  of  I 
any  lawyer  to  mak 

,_-',r  It   ,r 

during  which  Catherine  lay  still 
pon  the  sofa.  I  saw  this,  and 

to  put  an  end  to  the  day's 

injLT  dawned   without  any  I 

I  mean  the  female  part  o" 
"When  I  came  down  |. 

Fleet  very  active  on  the  i 

"he  said;  and  Dr.  Ifri-aoll  presently  c 

and  after  examining  t" 
that  they  were,  i 

appendix   which   our    lawyer 
nslated  as  follows : 

"In  order  to  avoid  all  disputes   and  doubts 
*   ' )  hereby  dei ' 

riage  we  had  two  children,  a  son  Francis,  and 

a  daughter  Catherine,  commonly  callei" 
L'Estrange.  And  1  herchy  do 

Agatha  Thomhaugh  was  not  legnlh 
married  to  mo  as  she  imagined,  my  lawful  wilt 
being  alive  at  the  time;  neither  do  I  leave  tc 
her  son  by  her  first  husband.  Kalph  Thomhaugh. 

any  part  or  sha'e  in  my  inheritance." 
'     '      will  and  ih.-  willing  at  the  fool  of  i' 

ere  dared  lite  1  lih  of. May.  1(5(58. 

This  accumulation  k4~  mysteries  caused  me 
ildered  and    uicdde 

think,  but  Mr. Fleet 

tat  the  L'Es 

ant  of  Francis  L'£ 

haired  boy  Catherine 
The  bones 

dered  Catherine  L'Lwraugc 
ess,   Agatha  Thomhangli. 

Thomas  Jones  wailed. 



iK'irh-  tin?  close  of  the  school,  to  see  i 
e-    II;trl;cr  would  be    ' 
s  enough  to  confess 

In  mi,  he  went  up.  with  ii  firm  step,  to  t 

.ui.!  after  reflect 

the  ̂Wn^.u,' 'J"' 

ing  ihe'guVty  tl' 

The  teacher  rend 

•  hand,"  he  said,  after 

me  no  ordinary  grati- 
DQe  of  feeling  mid  prin- 

"luM.  rh-Mi.m  „-t;     But  In-  will 

'       '^"1  tins  K.  the  ,!:,-.  Tn,, ■,,,,.!,,.,..  ■ 
"James  Harkerwillc 

;r  said  as  lie  laid  nsid 

The  boy  he  cnlled  « 

me  forward,"  the  teach- 

s  forward  with  a  guilty, 

noise  I  complained  of 

"Why  ill,!  von  do  it?" 

"Bill  (iniiK.s.   iK.n|.v  1Vt01.,_ Tom  Price 

Crimes,  Henry  Peters.  midThonns 

I  come  fonvnrd  " forward  :    and 

when  .[..cMioncd;  diu  i,.,t  oenv  the  charge. 
\<m  now  see,"  remarked'  the  ten,  lie,    •-,],. 

Tl     v  wll°.  mv,llml  '"  ,,lsK™ce  the  whol. class.     You  also  see  the  difference  between  I 

nil  who  are  guilty 

likewise  punished. 

"And  now,"  continued  the  tencher,  "let  every 
boy  who  blames  Thomas  Jones  for  what  he  has 

■'   '  !i"hl  up  his  hnnd."' N>>i  ■■<  I   d  was  raised. 

Even-  hand  was  lifted,  and 

cxprc-cl  gratification. 

The  class  was  then  dismissed  ;  and  the  offend- 
ers left  with  the  teacher,  to  be  dealt  with  as  he 

might  see  to  be  the  most  for  their  good  and  the "dure  of  the  school. 

In  this  little  story,  the  principal  incidents  of 
which  are  tme,  I  have  endeavored  to  give  mv 

yuinig  readers  some  idea  of   the  dili.-u.-ii.,-   I„- 

of  right, 

from  which  a  thing  is  doi 

ines  the  quality  or  character  of  ana an  action  may  be  good  < 

dividual   is   concerned,  according  to  t 
  Jones  did  right 

in  informing  upon  James  Harker,  because  his 

end  was  n  good  one;  but  James  Harker  was 
acted  upon  by  a  wrong  motive,  the  desire  to  see 

evil  punished  with   himself, 

informer;   ,-nul  ibneloie  hi.-. 
when  lie  became  a 

from   them.     And  also   resolve,  when  you  are 

and  that  it  is  your  duty  to  do"it,  that  v,m  will  do 
that  thing  regardless  of  what  may  be  thought  or 
said  of  you.  Then  when  you  grow  up  to  be 
men  will  you  be  truly  useful  in  society ;   for  to 
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THE  COLUMBUS  MONUMENT,  GENOA. 

of  beauty,  for  they  are  i 
birds  and  flowers  printed 

inntivopoivcrof  i!iein:i>M>fyay 

licm  liutl  inn  \nlmi)ii  ul  (lnu 

outdid  mine  at  her 

tion  of  the  flesh  the  1 

Somewhat  -imilar  to  rhis  is  tlie  custom  adop 
•  •■I  liy  tin-  Jn.1i.it;,  .hi  the  Plains,  illustrated  c 
page  l.vj.     Ti,c)ul(iy  of  the  depa 

i -ii-i-ni-.--.  il.i-  in.<  i.Miallyablank- 

•  iii-lily  [■iii'iicl  "ii  while  and 
r.iincd"  by  n  -'Citing  of  pemls 
:.i    marabout   leather-  ;    iiiIkus 

bows,  knots,  and 

id  lace.     Among  the  Wat- 
remarked   a   painting   that 

pleased   us  much:    two    figures— "  Heaiuy,  the 

wreaths  of  floweis  und 
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HAVE     CHARITY. 

lint  the  rich  nnd  gay  P»™  by  h* 

i  „u  ,,i  ,,,,,11}-  „i,.i  i"^;-.)i(i 

||,uii':,'-,lll,'',,    ,„l,l',"..l»       ••'■■l 

'rtf^sK 

"r.i,''l"l!f':,''-V.    iyi'ii|.<r'      ("(    in'.   ;■[■■   '.on 

',,,:,  I  ,     ,"r'. 

:i:.-,,;.t;. Ml           ,„.■;.,-,.■'   .1 
'   '■,'I,',m']!|'.'."'iIi'.,''i!|,|'|..',|I,,,.,| 

''.''."im'l 

;!■  '::zt:, 

TIIE  CITY'S  CHILDREN! 

TERRIBLE  ATROCITIES!! 

A  Little  Girl's  Feet  Frozen  Off! 

THE  FLESH  OUT  FROM  HER  BACK  ! ! !  I 

THE  CHILDREN'S  AID  SOCIETY  I  1 1  I 

Villainy  under  the  Veil  of  Charity ! 

RELIGIOUS  HUMBUGS  EXPOSED! 

Pita  itoltE  PROFITABLE  TUAS  VIRTUE! 

,  SAINT'S  FACE  AND  A  DEMON'S  HEART! 

IOW  LONG  SHALL  SUCH  THINGS  CONTINUE ! 

the  iromTxn  ruxisnEDin 

RETRIBUTION ! !  I 

^.fc;s 

!« 

;:  i-i.'.^'.:'-. '■■(,:. 

of  plenty!     Fr.-fTl"  ;ipii.'.'(-'o  the  frL-lilful  r.rav- 

-   /I    -peek    l.i    linn    now.   M.-.  M.iIIi.k:    I -1-  ■  i - .- 
il.m'i,"  plcd-d  tin-  littl.-  in-   .;  "he  fecle  .o  bud 
In      i  Mini  I.,  mil..     I  know  .ill  ahr,nt  It.  and  ljH 

'  The  conversation  vy'iis  InT.-rrnpleil  l.v  a  kn.ir.k  ill  Ihe ,]    wbi.  I,   v.  ,.,  opened  l.v  .Mi  ..  Mi   i...  "...I    , 
I, ill, „,-.],„, kin,/  num.  hi  ii  iiiiieterexpre..,ioo  of  uum- 
'"■' hel-'  "  "villi' p, ■.'. ■.Ulr  pi, ill i cipher,  'musingly,  a3 

EL',rerC„Sd8-.!' 

:S  any  ships  he  pleas! 

i  the  smallest  k^  .^^ 

-   .■>.    ii.,.  ,,,  '.,,ni  ',!     „t 

..:.,■ 
,',',', "dei'l  vi'hi.h  vie  have   "ii!l.  "u,i",'.'l  tl'.'r    ' 

ii,  -It  i,  j.iiut  !'.,[  lliel,  trouble  aa  well. 

-Wh..  i       I  -eiitlcmanr  whlBpe 

""•'■  ii,'.'".'  !."r'i!-ii  'i'i'i'Vi'i'.'"  ..'i.: «'.'','.!.i'i'i...  i.: 

IIvoj]   ''  <'-'-■  i.|.-'..«i.."      ̂  

•N.i.  bo.vl— go  koine  i 

SJF" 
Hfon  In  one  uf  the  Strata  cutting  the  Fifth  Avenue  at 

i  ,.  i,..  «MH!.bontrourtMnyearsorage,QndthoiigTi 
-hubl.lly  dr.—rotl  nn.t  wret.heiilo.,1.  n  ■  .-u.f..v'li.  there 

Ihe  Aveiine  In  bit  niujrnMcenl  sleigh,  and  was  about 

leu 
fe^asiis^iwi'a40t3s 

!±tt?r°' 
.t>  :ii,-  w...  •:.',.  (■■"!  if  it-  .wii',  wliut  o  sight  broke 

ti-imi-  heforw  hi-  eve.  to  t-UJ-.  out  '.In-  !::_;.il.i_l  tpectti- 

df,  "she  is  dead.* •'Y<.'s"nihlii-a  Hie  tiov,  "deal  d.-ul  ■<',.T.il  I  Ami 
when  they  put  net  In  the  cold  ground,  I  bbollbe  alone 

,\>  :,\,l- .   Then-  Willi ■.'i.o..|l(.'!i.i!ik'  [or  me  then!" 
While  In-   W:i«  lhas    .MldlV  ;-.r.;-i.'.!i:L-.  Ilk'   iMtle  girl 

I,,- 1  |,i;„c.l  her  bowl  upon  the  rude  (able,  end  with  the 
;.  .,ro  -.Mi.iHii.'  In  lnT  ndld  rvc«  had  s»dv.,i:i-cd  toward 
hiin      Knee  line.  l».-.ilr  |.;:n  -..-■  the  .1. -f.if'i^  words 

Derk,  uiiiTmunniucd,  Lua  tone  of  mingled  pathos  and 

Instantly  the  boy  checked  hl3  violent  grief,  and 
;.n>kii-,L'  >:;>  lUrout'h  his  tears,  he  replied,  aa  he  affec- 

"uh.  l  forgot  you,  Maggie— I  forgot  you,  hnt  von 

tlv  Mil's  time  Mr.  Seymour  bad  recovered  somewhat froni  Hie  Ikst  .hoi  k  which  bis  .eellm.;-  bud  sustained, 
ami  approaching  <1okc  to  the  corpse  lie  began  to  pe- 
r.i-  the  h.:.iurc«  attentively       A  thrill  of  horror  shook 

11-  -j.  .k.    inr.v.    It  \rw  a  fright 
W0iB4ii  fa«a  died  uf  iUrvation  I 

\t  Mil'Hi.  t!ii-tnviii:.r  duwn  hi-  paper,  and  emptvin 
hi-  fiiTi  :H  :vdr.-HiL'hl,  Mr.  S.-vmnni-  mid,  will)  :i  -i-h  : 

"1   i,,rr  liikuilim  iiap.Tt.rirtlt-.^n    iViMhul    Id 

j,   r[,e  ,  .:i.  !■:>—-   fi  U,-  ]■■■■..      My  x,M;i:'u  ■•;■..   ,. 

vmi!   in   u-e\M,i1!:V  nctirin   in   ■ .-[.  ■:  en,.,  ■  I,,  in., I   m 
ii.n"  mmmi!  wlio  died  ot'-!:irv:iiioii.     Allhourii  I  nni-t 
admit  tlnil  v.uir  eonduet  iv:is  et.iiiineiiiliilde,  I  ran  n..t 
tnnk.T-t:iml  whv   vim   l,:,.v,-  laken   Mieti   :m   inton'-t 

her  orphan  boy.    Afier  tuperiiitending  the'  i'miei ■uiil   ]i:ivii,L'  Mil    Ilk'  .'Vjir.-ii-i-.   f.m    l-vurs  Uvii  ile-lil. 
i  tiidien  hei-e  tn  vour  own  home,  one  of  them  the  1 

any  inquiry  upnn  my  part,  you  told  me  all  yon  knew ..lnmt  U,e  nirf,  but  when  1  ventured  to  ,,„e,n.,n  von 
.iiMid-iiin:  theho\,  v.. ii  evinced  >i  paliiable  disiuclma- 
t        t  v  i  II         It    ami  Mould  not  give 

"  Well,  my  de'ir,"  -aid  M>. Seymour,  apparently  with 

II  l  e  ut  the  boy  and  his 

muilier--;i  my--lei'y  whidi   I   h;tve  rea-u^   ol  my  ..v.n 

youDnothlug,  cvcn'if\  Ml  I  pi 
yon,  then,  as  vou  value  mn  .l.nn.-t|e  miiei,  not  to  al- lele to  I),,-  ̂ ui.neet  ifiin.         1      boy  will  be  out  of  the 

of  the   piiet.  'i   Spoke    to    an'  empli'vii,...'    silver-mith about  him  yeeterdin    M     11  .l-JVie-,       1  til 

your  little  prtiUnt:  Mul'l'h*?     Have  you  imimi  li  phn.e 

'■  II    i--  iiii](.1--il1|e  In  -iv.  f\tl.  Hv,"  ivpll-.'d  th'-'   I-/ 
:lv,  "for  the  ■  lill'l  doe-  n-.t  know  tier  ave.      1  i-ht 

■    '.■       :.■ 
'-   Hi       deal"       I   II  11     Mr        U       I      tl      - 

Y.i  in  Y.YYY  ,  "...YiY','  YYVY;-.,,...!  m, 

»  iWfwi,  andVrom°tha°tliiie,tSl  we  il le  unfortunate  picked  up  len  livu,;.-  hv 

ock'ctt,  applying  her  hmnlk.  , ,  l,iet  t-  I ii---.  s.vmour,  1   must  have  that  child 

Had  Mrs.  Doekett  known  how  Inextricably  inter- 
woven wns  the  past  bistorv  of  that  little  unfortunate 

with  her  own,  she  would  not  have  been  ao  perfectly 
(■■(.■  1  l"-[.i iv* e = -j ed  ii-,  she  eontemplated  taking  charge  of 
her.    But  she  did  not  know  it,  and  she  was  happy  in 

chnEifS'la' 

in-2  allii-mn  which  had  been  ma"de  to  the  Society. Mi-.  Ii."  kett  looked  tip  toward  Heaven,  as  thongl 

u  i]'ie!t  ijY,'  'htTetghed  heovify,  an! 

•  6w?S  yoo  to  bbSJfwifi 

"  AnTyou  wU? frinjj  her  up  In  the  faith  V  continned 
noiiii.  c-  the  ni.niiii-  and  vanities  of  tins  wicked  world, 

Mi>.  Seymour,""  re-ponded  Mrs.  Doekett,  half  re- 
._ua.,i..   .....  — *„*,....,...    i,;,,   th(jll,m  :,„.,,,  u„. 

■ ' I" l.',''i'i".. "."'i " i- . '■' ' .',. ,' . '  ."l' \['i ."  M'^Tlina,"" Imt  rt?vil 
.!!,.     t.lil-    ill     Ull     IllVltl     111   It    VV.l.U't    E|li:l      |,ul      I'.'    tml.l 
lev  level   ;  t,.,|.,l   .Tent      |,ei|,iv,     I,,  eel    ri.l    ,,l     hut 

  ,  ,n,,l  iie',i  ■,  liievel  mi,  i,i   tie-  1,-vt    ,1  my   liivs'." 
„i„..|,  mr.ilfku.iiv.  .ilium  ii.      li,lt.l,ili'[tl.r..iil>t..tl,|. Mn.  Sevnioiir  ivni)t„,i    i„,   liiitl,,-,    [,r,„,f  of  her   i|i. 

vi  C"'dl!-du.'L!nm41'!'
r'l'°lMl,i°'"k'!e,lW1',1

1"! 

it.,,',  nine.-    l-,i    ,,,v  v.. en  ut,..  ,,     ne  iiiiebt  be  called 
:;.i.|.  [...',   lei  ■  lie  Inn)  eH'   1,   -ill  ;„,li,  llel  ,  v  i.l   
1        .1        Mill,    11           ,           ii,    li..."   „nJ    i„   "tile    ..vCli.l 

■111-'    in  it    no-  i.l':  v.    Hint     iii,.    ,  Mil, lien   mel    em  b 
oilier  in  Hie  kit.  in,,.  He-  eyee  ol  l„,ll,  uere  ted  with 

...iiriiviiiii.  I,,  linyln'r..  nli  it  tlivy  takeaway  her  play- 
"''■li'.'i'iive  cot  to  eo  to  different  placeB  now,  Chnr- 

2ut'theT«™''tta^ 

1.  v.".  ,1,1  Mvevi.     1  ,v:,,,    !,,  i  n;„, ,1  upon  bis  ann,  and 
lookine  ten,  lull,    in   isf.ee. 

i.l  ...i/.'.l  li'-'lillv  Imlil  ut  'Inn  fi'i'il  w, .iliiin'.  li|ir   ■'  \e..  .MiieLie/'ieplied  tile  boy.  teidlv  ;  "lam  sorrv ,..-.,          .-    tieliii    II, it    ne 

-tl   ,1  ,lo  inn'  1  l.ino  fin  ourvelvee." 
'-  1  -itnii    i        "    ■',  li  .,  ii  •       v.    '  ■  v.ivi.v  .lei,"  i 

...i'.v     "l;,tl    I    u.-ver    ileutebt    of  pulling  from  you, 
-  Ilvi  iiiii.i  {  a.uri   like  you."  ir[iliei]  Ike  child,  with 

'i!',ii  .'-o'vo'l.  iiineroiei"      il      v,  iinMr'loi'n.ri.'ini.'-.'i 
■  N„.v  Hon  i,  imi'd,  ls'i.'t  it.Mrs.Mulliinr  saidtbe 

tne  that  alt     i]         tl     1                 i          1          Unil 
in  ■  ,m  I.ou.i  Miii,,l.    ,,    1.  it  1  in,. li  -ut  ̂ :.    yviLu,,-   i 
lull     he    aliOwed    lo     -lit     you    elety    Meek.      ttho 

idSrK|K^he?^ 

'  "Oh,  if  I  \yns  only  sure  of  thatl"  exclaimed  the 
child,. ioyfullv. lit                     1                                    1 

:''    ib,.  buy  ii.  but  like  Int.     I  attended  ill-  mother ...  1..  .i,, mill, ah..,  «.ii,...i ..... ■ ',";-", ViV,i",-l"-WV'.;"S 

1          «l                            ,,'    .1                    1   in,lvll..L,lbie'o,1Vui,e 
,1     1        Ml,,'      1    lie    "1                  ..     .,.      .,;'.              '    !,„,!,!      !      „    V 

,  lot!,,-   I',',,,  you  ii,  a  tin  evil,::,.;   ,:.d  then   y.  ,n  c.nbt 
ill                 M ,.;....                                                                  ■             ....      ..... _-vi.i-.Tri   ken    voutli,   tvu  i. invT    bm    tenr-v Wolleu    eyey 

iiiion  the  ,|iiestionei-. 
1       1       11         1                       1           1   ,  lit, r    villi 

misery,  bill  then-  ivu-          ,i,„  t  -i  it,  ,  p"  .  t   ivi.i,.!,,.,! ne.-   I'm   .hem  Stilll .   ii: ■   ..-  ,  ,"l  hatley  nidi  willgotosetber. 

h,,',.  1  „i,l  l„e  M,.^,.vn,„io  1         ke'rae6™"™ 
Mi    Sevliuiiif  li.l  ]il     rtt.ul,..  Ilolln.ter  will,   tin- 

lllvvi.lll'ltll   loV  ,1  I, rUU   Oil  oil   tlnil,  ut   tin    elni     U  villi    II 

i'luo"'."'.''/'!!,'-   'nu.l'eiu'v'iv'uk    Iir,',',ie"l,'e    ':!^V.'j 

just  'narrated  "-ok  pface  "bat*  Slifand  Mrs.  Seymour ■  '';"..'.]""ii,,"i'',i..,.,"p!!.'.i"i  .o.'i' '!';'  ■.,l,'i..".'  "',%"■'''''■.■!'■ 

I  am  growing  too  fond  ■■: ,„„  alie.ie.n-  upon  lhil.-j-  "f  th  h  e.irth.  Tlvi  l.u  t  I  li  ,. 
mil'  H.-iveillv  l-'ather  ha-  never  hle--ed  Hi  Willi  chil- 

dren i- the  h— t  proof  thai  ]„.  intended  I  should  devote 

inyr-ell' entirely  to  hi-  ,-e-i'vi.e.      she   i-   a  sweet  child, 

brand  from  the  tiiinine:  (tid-  wa     ,  i  ■■,.,!,;.■,.  ,.!■■■  'Mu 
StarvaUga  Ln  tat  I  With  the  lady),  but  1  can  not  make  up  my  miud  to  us- 

appear  excessively 
'YViuYY nir'apprentices  who  operated  in  the  "bee. 
I   ,"a-  He-  -hon  wh.  termed   hV  Mr.  .lelTile-.  «u-  a 
liiHe.  pale-|  „  ,;,1.  ,  ,  .n^umpiiv,  -looking  boy,  about  the 

tent  ton  and  excited  the  Mn?mi6er"aCtfoan  of  "the  newly- 

I  ,  more  and  more  at- 
I;,.  lied  to  each  or  her  a«  I  heir  inumacy  became  closer. 
The  first  effort  of  the  new  apprentice,  naturally 

i.'iioii:.-..  wa«  to  L'atlier  IV.-mi  Iii.m  companion  some  idf a 

-r.-;-H)-_-e]v  eiioi'uh,  the  Imy  Would  neveV  al:,v,v  hiin-,  It 
lo  b:-  drawn  into  a  eon,  er-a!.ion  on  thai  tuhjeel.      lie 

II  I  1 
fill,  hill  now  his  face  woie  ■,  |.„,|;  which  plainly  ̂ poke 

"No,"  replied  the  boy,  in  a  whisper;  "wnBa'ea 

"  What  la  it,  then  ?"  asked  Uollister.    "  Come,  speak 

-  iln-h-h-h  !"  wtii-peied  the  bov.  trembling  na  he 

spoke;   "don't  epeak  m   ml   -.t-;  mn.'lit  hear  y,.ui." "  And  wbo  is  he  r  asked  Uollister,  without  altering 

"Iwon't  talk  to  you,  Charley,"  replied  the  boy  in  a 

donHPspeak  lower"3  I  know"l™?sS  around some  wber^ 

and  I  tell  you  he  will  bear  vou."  ^ "Well,  then."  wl!!-=;.--.-l   11,-Ui-tei-,  who.   willing  to 

pitch.  "1  will  spc.,klov.  .   ai.,1  uowiell  me  who  li  tlutt 
,    t'r'ii'ldeliey!    ton.'   . 

uwhim  as  well  i.m 

ch  myself,  Dick," any  thing  lo.  aim 
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Dick,  BignificnDtly, 

•■  Wh-it  arc  yon  whispering  n 

l!!''TIMi""r^  Jmu," 

;(]   [,,-Un-v.  I..-UI-  111- 

which  In.1  sul)svii'u.'iii 
ink' i Hurt' d  iippn-iitii; 

s"    oiniu:-  '■ ';■;,:;  ;■!;';,  ,.v. 

„.,     „-,-,-..■   r   UI-IL--.I    1..    -  ■.  1 1  ■  1 1 1 1  ■    .i.'ii«    '■'    ■'    ' 
)   WOmicTtlf   1        1  '    I  '        '       ' 

i^:„,;:i^.'i:;;^^"n(;;™   ,i,.„y. ■   ,'■  ,        ,    ,     ,  n         '-hl|..iiml'iev.   rH.il-i.ly I    ,,„.    .;.:,.    ,,1    UN    ,    .M.ii.ii.'l    ■,    N11..1--!     WU..'.-    I' 
ad  tempmnnh  I   »  i  l .      '      i    '    "'    '        ' [tl.lll|1    ,,,       •■l......l1,,.'":.l,.l.    ■.=    ««■:    Ill;    «o. 
,""'"""';'"       Ll 

■  i,,.  ;,,-'-.  .1  ■Ii,.,i]..:suiiiebiuiit>'iui.' pmiirk  which  ndiuiucd  of  no  replv,  till  :u  -  ..„.-  - 
,,„„!  IWnn.l   i)i.k.Mrtiii..'^.wb.»  1.-U  hi-  preM-me    , 
1   -h  lif'lid  m.l  ̂ .•liim.,iiL.)  who  -  budilci.'it  ̂   h 

Jeffrie?,  he  jerked  tl 

T',V 

(The  continuation  of  this  trnthful  and 

deeply-interesting  narrative  will  he  fonnd 
in  a  serial  story,  entitled  °  MAGGIE  THE 
CHARILY  CHILD."  pnhUshcd  in  No.  17 
oi  the  NEW  YORE  WEEKLY.  NOW 
READY.  The  NEW  YORE  WEEKLY  is 
beautifully  illustrated,  and  contains  forty 
long  columns  of  closUv-printed  reading- 
matter  making  the  NEW  YORE  WEEK- 

LY fho  best  tory  and  sketch  paper  pub- 
lished. The  Now  York  Weekly  is  for 

sale  by  every  News  Agent  throughout 
the  Union  and  Canada: 

LICENSED  BY  THE 

UNITED  STATES 
AUTHORITY. 

S.  C.  THOMPSON  &  CO.'S 
One  Dollar  Sale  of 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEWS 
ESTABLISHED  1830, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  comer  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 
COFFEF.S.-Orrei,.Ronsted,amlOrovind:all!>rndC9 

irlXu 

h'°  RicTaril  1"  repented  Jeffries,  "you .did  Dot  flnieh 

^^^^d^ooV.a^avely^'irjou 
',l::V:;,S;i',",:;l:;SmeaMr.Jeffri»,M8nminSalook 

  ,■  „u.  hov!  whi'  Ii  he  couldn't  perform  1"    I  uii| 

grieved,  I  rarely  am  Kn.  w  I    Ki  hu  I  Mu  it       t  >  iih1 

[^dHrtiimn^ 

|-),n,<l  V>    I"'!  1   \K  s  Lit  IKS  of  Popular  Opera* 

I..   ,,'    i  ..'■.■!  ■:■         i  ■  .  ̂   ,-•■  ll--.         '..1.1.  n-.« 

Enameled  White,  $1.00  by  Mall. 

JOHN  POttOAN  &  CO.  78  NASSAU  ST.,  N  ". 

BEAUTY  UNDER  A  CLOUD 

:  ki.  i  ui-.i.. 

1  I  .nikiiL'.'.  1 .'  1 

-r.  Muii.-ii  I'- 

CONANT'S  IMPROVED 
PERIODICAL  COVERS, 

for  Harper's  Weekly  or  It  v/ai..  senf  hymuil  for*!  -Jr.. 
ThB2dd"e s,"10  °°i?.' CoS'r»  &X»  St ,  N.  Y. 

BROOK    TROUT, 

1  you  to  do  Detter.    i 

:;hasvt!MS 

"\lY  ,t',;,Tii-s  d,'..vpf<l  »i*  iipSH'i'-'.l  i)nii  and  ■=..;<>- 
i-iv/iiu,'  tit  the  new  appreiiiice  with,  a  look  of  perfect 

"'"Tr  possible  that  1  can  be  in  my  right  Mwj; ),,-■  . -o-l-um-l.  ai  k-uirth.     "  Ikive  I  acted  as  principal 

i-n'l'....  mid  i.-ulniioudTLiiild  online  nit  jo  "v'-'N,"1'.|'r]|.1 

'"huTl...8 s°Scn1e°wni ?  one "of  Ml ?Bamk  Jeffries'. 

^  ̂:5|§5^^^%;1i';!.^-' .  .-\: 
'!    I,        ,  in        in        _  tuhor— th. ;■   Se       -         "   ":   '  \  i 

£2.',  to  *:I0  per  Tbnisiiml. 
,,  or  MYRON  PARDEE,^ 

LIBRARY  OF  LOVE,  1 ...  .1  Mir   :>.  HitH.-v.iW  l..r 
1,  ,,.-.  ]>,..-   !  Wilt.' l.i'."'i-  ''" 
u  tola  Pic  i .  i.'i"".  >■■   i"11"'1 I,  1'i.ek.iL-r-.     W    C.  iVi.MlS\  A 

THE  LANGHAM  HOTEL,  London. 
J  AMIES  IB.  SANDERSON,  Manager, 

Amateur  Cultivator's  Guide TO  THE  KITCHEN  AND  FLOWER  GARDEN. 

™Jm«i?h'KS*i»"'k "•"">'  . "'".'  <"  ' 

M-   4PLE\VOOU    YoUsi!    LAMES'    ISSTITrTE, 
■  ,,;,;,-,-i,i,  mi-,..  i:.-i..'.  v  !»,■;....  i;r.....i...i. F,lH. -,•.,,,  --.mi. 1. 1. 1. u'.l    i''.'".  "I'.-'.1-1  M^llh  'ltb    '   '■ 

[.',,,11,:,.  .,,,,1  !..,.",'i..i.  H.i.iui..i.-1'.l.   

!nSn°IldiotwIsht 

charges  which  tyere 

oil  feeling  by  the  c 

ii  ....  li;iv..'.ece]v,..l 

;i!l,-rd   :l-:iill-l    ll ,!.■[  hen"-  hy..-l ,,.-■  ri'ii'lered  '  '' ';,:;;,';.; 

,'„.",',.'..l'y.iiiii.'. 

:rvt';-']-::" 

TAKE  PARTICULAR  NOTICE  OF  THIS : 
IHT  Be  SURE  and  send  Money  in  ALL  CASES 

by  REGISTERED  LETTER,  which  can  bo  Bent 
from  any  Post-Offico. 

S,  C.  THOiilPSOM  CO,, ■  136  FEDERAL  STREET, 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
WANTED l-Bnyei;  ni")  ̂ 'l"-  J't  <<''   ""'^; 

'l".l'.:i   '          ■    '  '  ".'  "    '" 

SfrnctloSrtatanJdeSlt!    BIl  KFORD  i.     '' T1SU  liAt.-lM.M-:  fH  .:•-  n   I'1  >><■■  ""  '    M" 

.,.,-.-   .Mllitarv  l.i.n.l  Win 

ri.'ll  M.'lK-  A 

$3000  Salary. 

fP 

IPER  &  BROTHERS,  Nb 

$3  WONDER. 
INDUSTRY  SEWING  MACHINE 
Only  THREE  I>0LL*{Jf- j^S^'^i^lr* 

fl™lblkindsorp*oti!.<'B,-v;.,';.;   A.iril.lM.  ,„.jp.-. -.||- 

SI..WINU  lIAt'HUSB  CO. 

GUNS,  REVOLVERS,  &c, 
trrel  Shot-Cm.-. -'.1-  -:.":  si,  l-i- -; 
'5,,„,iu,.i-',,..;."t"t-'.;  Mil-  ..-is 
mill  ,:,,,--,  v.,,-,- .,.,!-.,  1"  -Ii"",   -'.'"  ' 

yards,  J2  50 :  Fi .10^ o rt i n g^ H i fl e 9. . 

Ianteo.  — Second-h„„'l    Army  ",'  >- ...ll.v.J-.'-,!,     F»r  priced  cntnlc i„:i.i:l.  A  .  ivl-itl:-:  ,,'  -■  A,"'- 

.M.Vn. 

wi.  i'n.-nT:'.TV 

s!h!s»^s?is 

g^MHHHIIjbj CICXTS  WAATRP  I A  CEN-IS  y 

^P  /O  4  0  TORS "*  BOWABD  & 

\cv.  link. 
AGENTS.    AQ 

W„.  E    PRESTOS, 

TEN  !i? 

,...,:....  .,  ,i:  ,r.  t'ori'oN  . 

EVE  USED  NO  DENTIFRICE, 
It  i,  presumed,  but  if  she  ̂ '^.^j .^''''Ji,!^"'!,'. 

£>  who'  meffioDONT?and ™S  in  It,  are  douV 

.JIPLOVIIEITI 

DEAFNESS,  ClIABER,  
 S(  ROFl  LA re,n|r^y^5^1oHH 

^'n'.'iV..'  t'.,','-'l',!.':,i,   ii   I."-'-.  < '.ii ;..'.'!. ,,'." is..;,,,- 

I,.     Dr   T    11.  sfli.W  EI.L,  I'Ai  Bk-d.ker  SI.,  S.  1 

Sd  the' cheapest  m".niy -p'obUshed6  EaShSbS 

--..iiiiiii 

Anthony  Trollop  o. 

Charles  Roade. 

iutter-of-Fnet    Rcniiiiif. '""ii'nut.^S^  Ku'itl«n?   two,  Paper,  30  cei 

■,  The  Adventures  of 

Hoard. 

3,  W.  Dilao. 
.,i.:i;.\'i  m;  rt.-ti  w.-;-  u  i;   r.i  ■■rv[.r.-n  u, i,1;-!,     i„.,kiii.'  r.  .ii  r,ii".-.  d..iriiii;  l^W  aud  1>|JI- 
?-u,K.;.«Wr..™«.KiulJii.Kfi.    With  Map- and  I 

„, ,/.-,  /„,  ,,,,,,-v,  ..-■  •■■  i.  /■■  /■'■  ' 

TERMS  FOB  1869. 

H^SwrcrrSSr.:::::^™ 

■ ' '   ;/<„iaH!rSHfL{ 

Addiesi  HARPER  a  BROTHERS,  Ns»  Yo»B.
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<^l    Ji (£^§8^MrSSui  i 

RETURNS  TO  HIS  FIRST  LOVE. 

GORHAMJIFG.  CO, 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

T<HE  GORHAM  WARE  ,»«j  bo  ,,Mui,» 

1  ■>'   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., ""it WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 

Guardian  Mutual 
LIFE  INSURANCE  CO., 

No.  102  BroadwayjJJfW  York. 

Assets  -  -  $1,500,000. 

All  Approved  Forms  of  Insurance  Issued. 

All  Policies  Won -forfeitable  by 
their  Terms. 

Liberal  Modes  for  the  Payment  of 

Premiums, 

ANNUAL   DIVIDENDS 

The  Entire  Profits  of  the  Company 
Divided  Equitably  among 

.the  Insured. 

DIRE  C  TOKS: 

J0T7N  A.  DIX,  HON.  .TAMEi  II  Vfil'EIl, is,  jri  ii  s  ii  nan, 
NE,  WM.W.  Willi,  HI',   ,ER,  f  II  ̂     I    ST  MIR, YI1IM1EYK. 

..i..'u|-l.,  M 

POLLAK  &  S< 
c»i  485  Broadwa; 

SEND  FOR 

facturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
oome,  and  27  John  St.,  27,  middle  of  tile  block, 
um   PRICE-LIST  To  LETTER  BOX   5846. 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN  WARD  &  CO., 

Nob.  75  A:  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  CroBby. 

Estiil.lHlied  isr.ii.  Whole-, lie  vunl  Remil  Mmmr.ir- 
iiior.  of  Hi,'  hit.-t  ei,l,-  ..f  liKliIKi'iM,  TAIILOII, 
iININIl.nndl.ir.UAUV  I-TRNIT1  HE. MAI  1  1.1   
-,  M'KIN..   IIE1IS,  it,  4c    Suitable  for  City  and 

I  REPRESENTED. 

PRINCE  &  COS. 

THE  DOLLAR   SUN. 

Chas.  A.  Dana's  Paper. 

L  W.  ENGLAND,  Publisl 

NEW  MUSIC. 

I  III  111  ltl<  |i     L'J.n    !»»■  , 
BLUNT   &  CO.,  173  Water  St.,  H.  Y. 

SURVEYING  INSTRUMENTS, 

Tun
 

MA 
DTTI-E    SEWING 

[March  G,  1869. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
IN  SOLID  GOLD  a»o  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

AT  EXTREJLELY    LOW   PRICES. 

ttSSf&SiaXJi-iu.i:::  V 

JAom  SUM  (nol'aou  mwUUa  in'  uli'rj, , '  i' Ilia!;/. 'liiiw'AKli'i  CO.,  No.  CIO  Broadway,  N.Y. 

Waltham  Watches. 

HITCHCOCK'S HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 
Musi,    :m,l  W,,uk'.    Mailed  1,-r  r,  ,i;,eaili,  or  the  whole 
III.  fori  l.-.o              N0w  HEADY: 

No.  I.  Inpl,   link*.     Maclagan. 

(I'.ilka  Manuka.) 

1ID1I  |  ,.|i,„l 

I    \     
f'' 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
Prices  from  $16  to  $22. 

■    li-.i.!,   ...  |.  ,    ■    ■'.::. i., 1  iiii|. :■;,,. nimciit.    Full  par- 
  w'Al'llEXIiEil^iN  ,V  i  0  ,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

"Win.   KNiiBB    &    CO., 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

PIANOS. 

650  BROADWAY,  N.Y. 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO. 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

Mf.l   l.v  ".,>,■,  i',1   ,,-ini!.  lU-'rn.m  tin: 

on  receipt  of  e\j  J  i  v Sits 
iCivcSoem 

JOHN  FOGGAN,  Pres't  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co. 
Only  Office  in  the  United  States,  No.  78  NASSAU  STREET,  Nov  York. 
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ALL  THE  LAXD. 
I. 

When  l'lvnl'Uii  was  ii  perilous 

"or  other  hinds,  lieliohlitie:  thee, 
Alert  Willi  imrer  vigor,  rise, 

()l,,  ,!„>■  „r„ll  ibe  land's 
III    ,1,^1,1    I,.,,;:    |.|   ,.(■ 

Niylit    ,111,1    (•>  ll|»e    Willi    I 
Ami  down  the  bnnny 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

,,,-lv  snuggled 

country  nine  ye 
sofibcllcinoin, 

.•  been  defeated, 

nt  would 

,,ly  Imve 

the  Democratic 

Itlienn  supremacy 

y„, .:,.,. 

emocrutic  puny  to  recover  power  was  dolciil- 
byits  own  Imnk  statement  of  its  hostility 

'I,  '»  !!„■  I>,   eralie  principle,,, el  lo  c, minion 

upremaey  to  the  party 

ANIMiKW  .MHIXSON. 

philosophy  «if  the  protesting  inndidnte,  us  well 

il  othVial  foreign 

ng  of  the  rebell- 

thc  Republicans, 

alf  of  the  United  States  wliii 

:cred    nt    despotism*,    for    n 

large,  industry  was  active,  and  prosperity  was 

i  ItepuliliiMii  principles,  mid  I 
-  I  tad  ii  uuididate  as  could  lun 

The  melancholy  spectacle  of 

tiona  of  Senators  Dix 
to  blame  Mr.  Johnsoi 

coln.     Whenever  thi 

-..Innly  dittcicnt  in  iIi:ii;uUt,  lempei 

wisdom,  and  political  principle ;  and  t 

wlid  innld  gravely  defend  Mr.  .Joiinso: 
of  the  Civil  Bights  Bill,  for  instance, 

Mr.  Lincoln-  wanted  to  u-.-ogm/.e  a  cert; 

could  tiot  persuade  r ■   I'n-M.lenl 

life  and  money  and  freed  the  slaves,  to  trust  ev- 
en- thing  in  the  future  to  Andrew  Johnson, 

lie  rebel  leaders  and  tho  Democratic  party. 

The  New  Orleans  massacre  was  merely  a  vivid 
illustration  of  the  inevitable  result  of  the  Phila- 

delphia policy  of  "peace  and  fraternity."  Then 
the  desperate  struggle  between  the  Executive 
and  tho  Legislative  power  was  joined;  and 

then,  unquestionably,  except  for  tho  perfectly 

steady  attitude  of  the  loyal  country  at  the  elec- 
tions Andrew  Johnson  would  have  shown  him- 

self as  daring  as  he  was  dogged.  Could  he 

have  had  his  way  all  that  was  really  gained  by 

the  war  would  have  been  us  far  as  possible  sur- 
rendered. He  meant  to  betray  and  abandon 

theFrccdmen,  and  the  World  admits  that  could 

grand  eld  soldier,  the  work  of 
ion  would  have  been  complete, 

i  failed  utterly  ;  failed  so  miser- 
3  last  weeks  of  bis  Adininistra- 

jnly  rev  ngc  iiim-elf  by  absurd 
attempts  wantonly  to  oplex  hi  successor, 
lie  nominated  to  the  Senate  for  consul  to  Ha- 

vana a  soldier  who  was  itmsph  uously  the  ene- 
iy  of  General  Grant,  and  for  minister  to  Chili, 

ablyt 

General    Grant's 

i  rcivrded  in  the 

TRADE— THE  PRESENT  SITUA- 
TION. 

The  period  when  the  spring  trade  is  about  1 

sstime  its  highest  avt.wl"  is  one  of  great  inte 
.  .!.■  ami  , 

of  thing-.      Importers  of 

ady  for  sale  at  the  sea-hoard, 
mt  nt  this  port  of  the  quant 

urchascra  from  all  pari  of  t 
eached  and  are  moving  towo W.l 

ei?     What,  quan 
The  change  of 

suits  of  lust  year' improved  couditii 

i  bich  I 

The  Macon  Tefa/r<7/,l>  estimate*  the  crop  no 

onh  ¥  It'"  a  bale,  amounting  in  the  aggrega 

■  'cpeiu'.l  ill.-  gloom  oc-  I   18,7 
:  threats  of  rigor,  und  j  alio ,  will  uppear  that 

I  be  divided  among  c 

c  disadvantage  of 

;ly  for  food.     The  ut 

ml  vwll  b< 

Ii  vrill'l 

on  produced 

.  this  year — 

f, 

ro  Southern 

pans  a 

d,  as  a 

It, 

foreign  goods  will  b 
ith ;  but  a 

will 

by 

the  North rith  this 
than 

Pi 

.      M 

aid  to  be  ii 

a,  und  n 

nernlc 

ha 

"I  .-I eeeded  to int  of  depression. 
toted  t 

dl 

,f  1-1,,  i. 

a,  Mob 
1  Texas-,, 

the  8tl 

Feb., 

i  :;o; 

1  :ki;  ecnl 

vely. 

On  t 

,l„-,i  :;ui, Oi,  30j, 

   :'. 

(In 

noi  I:,lle„  , 

2!J  for  Florida, 211+  f 

291  for  New  C 

rlcans,  a 

id  25} 

or  Te 

advance  in  middlim;  uplan 

the  close  of  the  cotton  yea 

gust,    had    viairlnal    iilji.ni[    ; 

cents  per  pound,  instead  of  284  to  29  cents.  A 
decline  of  half  a  cent  per  yard  on  prints  took 

place  on  the  20th  of  February.  The  market  is 
watched  with  great  eagerness  by  dealers  in  all 
descriptions  of  goods,  and  there  is  a  tendency 

to  be  sparing  in  the  purchase  of  cotton  fabrics. 
The  trade  of  18C8  throughout  the  Union  re- 

ceived a  heavy  check  by  means  of  the  lock-up 
on  the  part  of  the  Erie  operators  which  occurred 
in  the  fall.  Gold  fell  to  132i.  The  great  sta- 

ples, all  our  manufactures,  all  imported  goods, 

scrupulous  and  wicked  operation  oceasioned. 
Wo  recommended  at  thy  time  that  the  repeti- 

tion of  such  an  iniquity  should  be  made  pun- 
ishable by  penal  laws,  and  we  are  happy  to  see 

that   Congress    lias   passed   an    act  to   prevent 

is  not  improbable,  therefore,  that  the  coun- 

try may  enjoy  protection  hereafter  against  the 
large  and  sudden  displacement  of  an  important 
amount  of  what  is  relied  upon  to  redeem  tho 

ood  to  supply  to  other  countries,  and  that  both 
fill  be  required  in  unusual  ijuanl-ities,  makes  it 

or  a- healthy -trade  during  all  of  the  present 

We  have  already  shown  in  previous  articles 

riin  the  labor  of  their  mills  at  its  usual  height 

fered  severely  from  the  six  months'  drought, 
which  commenced  in  England  and  parts  of  Eu- 

rope early  in  April,  to  delay  much  longer  iilbug 
up  the  large  gap  in  their  supplies.    The  Albany 
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ml  New  Y, 

Mr.  H.  Kaixs  Jackson,  in  au  article  in  the 

Lou  Jon  Times,  states  that  "  whatever  rates  are 
current  in  London  have  to  he  accepted,  they 

being  as  «  rule  the  highest  in  the  world." 
Whether  or  not  we  shall  be  obliged  to  accept 

these  rates,  will  depend  wholly  on  what  has 
been  so  successful  with  cotton,  the  moderation 

which  onr  farmers  show  in  pressing  their  pro- 
The  t 

i.„ulu„l  amount  to  no  mo 

price.      The  offer  is  based  « 

aries  of  the  world  ;  but  now  she  will  find  that, 

as  the  means  of  onr  competitors  in  supplying 
her  with  food  are  seriously  crippled,  it  will  bo 
necessary  to  adjust  the  price  to  the  state  of 

things  known  to  exist.  Firmness  on  the  part 

of  our  substantial  farming  interest  will  unques- 
tionably secure  a  fair  price  for  all  they  have  to 

sell.  Fewer  wheat  vessels  are  bound  to  En- 

gland from  the  world  at  large  than  usual,  and 

her  supply  is  unquestionably  lower  titan  at  any 

which,  adding  freights,  would  certainly  produce 

a  loss  in  England  at  the  current  English  quota- 
tions. The  apparent  enigma  is  unrnveled  when 

it  is  considered  that  the  English  at  this  time, 
owing  to  the  terrible  effects  of  the  drought, 

have  an  interest  the  deepest  that  can  sway  men 
to  obtain  food  at  the  lowest  price  possible,  and 

that  New  York  is  the  market  upon  which  the 

greatest  reliance  is  placed  for  ultimately  ob- 
taining the  requisite 

be  omitted  which  te 

York  market.     Ou 

er  the  countries  which  suffered  from 

;  preceding  experience  of  such  mis- 

iit-  adds,  referring  to  tin'  failure  of  t 

crop  in  Ireland;  "During  the  last  ; 
very  dry  season  phiced  in  jeopardy  u 
Maple  crops  which  usually  affords  a 

ny  p:im    wa, 
ipnll   all    -OU. I 
.ring  the  .  n, 

r  flagrant  man 

>  fact,  and  cal 

cry  Democratic 
sneering  at  the 
d  a  leading  jou. 

party  make  tho  stltpl 

of  the  city  of  New  York  is  as 

any  city?  Why  should  Dent 
tclligent  men  attempt  to  d 

crime  by  shrugging  their  sbo 

that  the  Republicans  are  as  I 
and  that  one  party  cheats  ju 

other?     It  is  not  a  questioi 

H  Republican-  organize  and  i 
schemes  of  fraud,  why  do  not 

expose  them  ?  Simply  becau 
managers  know  that  if  it  be  ti 

of  the  Democratic  party.      Then-tore  their 

pers  aftVt  to   sueer   at   what   they  call   i 
Zanders  and  party  tricks.  When  a  Democ; 
candidate,  as  was  the  case  in  certain  ward 

i  more  majority  than   t 

season  which  followed  have  prevented  that  dis- 
aster, which  at  one  time  it  was  feared  would  take 

The  Mark  Lane  Express  of  the  8th  of  Febru- 

ary also  says:  "The  cattle  once  imperiled  by 
the  drought  have  now  got  through  the  roughest 
of  the  season  well,  from  the  continued  growth 

of  esculents  and  grass." 
Undoubtedly  the  mild  winter  has  had.import- 

ant  effects,  and  we  rejoice  that  it  is  so  ;  but  the 
fear  which  the  Lord-Lieutenant  refers  to  is  whol- 

ly at  variance  with  what  the  Caibds,  Sander- 

sons, and  Jacksons  have  expressed,  with  re- 
spect to  English  wants,  in  the  London  Times, 

and  which,  from  having  been  adopted  in  this 
country,  have  lowered  the  price  of  our  cereals 
v-rv  , 

•ulators  of  grain  market  reports  on 
»t tier  side  have  at  no  time  allowed  the  for- 

producers,  who  supply  England  with  much 

r  food,  to  know  that  there  was  any  fear  of 

h.,-  which  would  extend  over  the  udirc  kin-j- 
and  it  is  impossible  to  suppose  that  the 

ssive  rains,  commencing  late  in  autumn, 
npauied  with  a  mild  winter,  and  which 

ed  turnips,  grass,  and  the  winter  grain  to 
nue  growing,  can  have  done  more  than 

toned  — close  pasturing  in  winter  is  of 

ionable  advantage— the  time  when  grain 
this  countiy  will  be  required. 

THE  NEW  YORK  ELECTION 
FKAUDS. 

The  Congressional  Report  upon  the  election 

frauds  in  New  York  authentically  confirms  the 
universal  impression  that  an  enormous  crime 
against  the  country  was  committed  in  this  State 

by  the  Democratic  managers.  Every  person 
who  was  actively  engaged  in  the  canvass  knew 

that  fraudulent  naturalization  papers  had  been 

sent  out  of  the  city  into  the  neighboring  coun- 
ties and  towns.  The  characters  of  the  Demo- 

cratic Judges  chiefly  engaged  in  the  business 

der  to  say  so  ? 

There  should  be  a  brief  summary  of  tho  re- 

port of  Mr.  Lawrence  cheaply  published  and 
scattered  through  the  country,  that  the  people 

of  the  United  States  may  understand  how  they 
are  cheated  of  their  rights,  and  how  the  es- 

sential principle  of  the  Government  is  assailed 

by  the  managers  of  the  Democratic  party  in 
New  York.  They  would  then  see  the  wisdom  of 

the  substance  of  the  provisions  which  tho  report 
recommends.  The  United  States  alone  should 

naturalize  citizens,  and  defend  by  its  own  offi- 

cers and  laws  the  national  elections.      Indeed, 

safeguard  of  the  suffrage,  shotdd  be  abolished 
rather  than  intrusted  to  the  administration  of 

courts  and  magistrates  which,  like  so  many  of 
those  in  the  city  of  New  York,  again  and  again 
and  again  exposed  in  detail,  have  become  an 

HITCHING  UP. 

Barnard  of  Columbia  College 

:d  that  the  system  of  marks  for 
i  been  abolished.  Class-rank  is 

:ermined  by  half-yearly  cxamina- 

norc  essential  to  the  lit  dis- 

i  of  the  College  has  been  re- 
rbed  hy  the  tendency  to  ap- 
ihe  presidency.     It  is  found 

.'  been  men  in  lull  sympathy 

ugh  the  papers  of  a  farmer 

with  the  time.     They  must  cherish  t 

ncss  and  light"  from  which  nil  oft'ec 
springs,  and  which  depends  very  1 

mcro  pedagogy,  and  very  much  npi 
sympathy  and  confidence.  Tltero  ; 
college  gradually  tipping  over,  like 
at  Ithaca,  and  if  it  would  run  til 

smoothly  and  swiftly,  it  must  suiiim 

A  LITTLE  MORE. 
From  tho  latest  reports  we  should  suppose 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

in  Hi.-  s,.ii:iie  it  wn»  jctc.m  t„  postpone  the  repeal 

I'M,,1'      "-■|Hllr.,1|..|  Mil-'     lull.       .,\     I,  ,11     „.,-;     |,|..,.,|     ..I,,,!- 
In  the  1I;»'m>,  a  hill  W;j«  !>:e-sT<l  «nmtii)K  the  i-i-hl, 

lii  the  Nacfe,  the  followia-  bills  were  iimbcA:  oho 

nin''''>!,Vh',i'iHiiv'i''i'':'1  i,,;i"ks '"  t'i"'"L"' "'''"' 

;:l;;l\:.ii1.1;;; )"■"  ̂,|"||1'1"; ''^'J'UU^bVto amend 
In i  the  Hour-,  the  Copper  Tariff  hill  was  pfissctl  oyer 

Hie  1'resUlciif*  vein  .HMuM,  -The  v.'pnrl  of  the  New 
Wk    Heche.,,    [Y;niuN    «;,>   :i-;r   1    lo.-  -The   ̂ k.rv   <it' ihe  rsn.-el;,!  Cunuai^ioiier   of   Ucvcime-Mr.  Welle- 

.:;-'•■  ',■" 
.„.MI,|.|..,,M,I.^1.„,,  ,,„..■„„ 

,"!;:' ,',::;,":■ 
Leon,  Quiroga,  and  other  provinces,  are  heav- •ii'ii,    i.'j'mI    i,.',l'li":'e,iVle!,i'i'i'  «",'.!'  1|!aN>cV''ei;N  '^h" 

order,    ignorance,    and    wretchedness,    which 
iV.'l'^'owii  lvlc!lil\l',n',,'Vhe'.Mi!'e  Mr' hV'^'i'',!  ia!!  ' 

seemed  to  be  so  persuasive  in  tho  case  of  San 

Domingo,  aro  amply  supplied  hy  Mexico,  and 
lHrVanlrthi-lS^ if  they  were  urgent  arguments  for  tho  acquis.- 

that,  of  tho  other.     There  are  plots,  counter- 
Ihe Wid  liil  i   Mi.n ill :iin   .      Dm  Ir,,,,!,-.  were  .^iieeeM-tal, 

■ma    Hv  Ur.'irowtl  :m   hathm    village,  hostile*   kill- 

plot,  nots,  usurpations,  poverty,  and  anarchy "}"}'\-:l ■■,',•■,' ■■■>  \--y™^\™™™,"> In  Mexico,  and  if  these  do  not  fit  n  country  for 
immediate  admission  into  tho  Union,  according 
to  tho  current  reasoning,  what  can? 

ty  of  CUlncno  women.     IiathcrWd  on  John  Chlau. 

Cuba,  also,  is  sadly  disturbed.     The  revolu- 
tion there  is  formidable.     Tho  ignorance  and 

wretchedness  of  the  people  are  also  great.     I*. 

;™;::,;;u;ui[iir;;:,li^,;,'"^ftSo7!:; The  House  of  Representatives  1ms  been  busi- 
ly discussing  the  reduction  of  certain  of  our 

M^ss'Sa.ta'S:!!!,!:^^":;!:,!:;'"";1',™;';;1; 

indent  »il)  ! 
,11   ,he  cNam 

of  the  lectures  in 

ry  for  exarainati 
i  graduated  unlet 

These  change*  are  very  reasonable,  0 

show  that  Columbia  College  is  setisibk 

great  changes  that  are  taking  place  ii 

opinion  in  regard  to  collegiate  educati 

is  disposed  to  adapt  itself  to  them.  TI 

age  age  at  which  young  men  cuter  cc 
now  much  greater  than  formerly.     Tin 

before  morning  prayers,  and  that  they  arc  to  he 

The  old  system  of  college  discipline  and  po- 
lice was  ludicrous  and  belittling.  It  was  the 

result  in  great  part  of  the  fact  that  the  Profess- 

ors were  generally  shy  students  or  recluse  cler- 
gymen, totally  ignorant  of  life  and  of  human 

nature,  and  utterly  bewildered  in  a  crowd  of 

boys.  As  a  rule,  and  with  striking  exceptions, 

they  were  as  little  fitted  to  teach  boys  from  fif- 
teen to  twenty  as  they  were  to  harness  a  horse. 

slyly 

aid  the  English  Bishop  uerc,  1 
uing  Greek.  If  young  men 
Greek  particles,  that  was  an  i 

ctory.      The  advantage  of  dis 

•■I'erluips  the  United  States,"  says  flic  No 

York  Times,  "might  manage  to  absorb  and  d 
gest  the  five  northerly  and  northwesterly  slnti 

of  Mexico."  Bat  why  so  small  a  bite?  Wit 
not  the  whole  fruit?  We  are  so  in  want  c 

territory;  what  we  have  is  so  thoroughly  pe< 

pled  and  subdued  ;  the  sentiment  of  the  popi 
lation  upon  the  frontiers  and  at  the  South  is  t 

patriotic  and  united  ;  wo  are  so  free  from  ever 

kind  of  perplexing  domestic  question  arisiu 

has  doubtless  discovered  that 

possessions  in  Asia  that  she  w 
gain.     That  would  he  especia 

Quincy's  Latin 

in  important  ci 

THE  DEAD  SOLDIEKtf. 
The  loyal  citizens  of  Louisville,  Kentucky, 

honor  of  the  3905  Union  soldiers  buried  in  the 

estimated,  and  have  discovercu 
se  buried  belonged  to  each  i 

exclusive  of  the  VSJUZ  buried  at  Anderson 
and  of  those  registered  as  United  States  tr 
Colonel  E.  B.  Whitman,  who  is  warmly  int< 

ged  with  the   duly   of  gathcriitj 

I,':,, ','','. 

:".,":;.■■■,■;;; 

" n   i'iS 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Tli.-  i>.,oi.-l,  Minister  ,,i'  \\  .,r  nr-es  Hie  sule  ul  the 
Mnii-li  UeM   India  iHltUKl-*  l.t  the   edSh.lc. 
I  ),.■  ,l--,.li,;ai,.lt,,fl.lle  \meri.r,„  Method]-!.  The, ,],,,■- 
Ml    S,-, ,lill., IV    fit     e>:tl>!.f.al-..lHlie-.Mf,ilie     hluk    j,|;IM. 

!'"t:i."]i'b  Jr1«';-']V''i.'l,M',|l.lV,','i'.i  :'.',',7.  '."..„'  .  ' ■,u-hnil,e,  hv  "Mr.  Miirnhv,  «...'., u-ul  -  IJei.eral,  lo. ,,,!.- 

„■(,  met  \,;   I'rol'ei-sr.r  M  'Uie-he.i ,  limed  Si  ,,,-  .<'.„. .. 
'i,'l"l,iiil,'lMiv'iN    II, e    e.^leni'Vr.rl    ol'  II, c   city,  en,,,.. 

ifm.liic   a   vf.-r."  of  l-Vauklurluia.]   vieiiiily.      ■■ 
illhe  about  ■tW,(HHi  li-ioa-,  anil  the  rrili  nfT 

:;M;.V'  "i-'M'^hu-h  5StSif«^ 

srgynieu  and  professors  wei 

e  hue  dynasty  would  ue\  er  itasccU' 
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■  dnrk  hair  unbound  and   rippling  < 

'Oh,  finny!  have  you  brought  mc 

.laurel  up.     Wc  were  nt  rhc  I 
Street  Bridge. 

•  Did  von  ̂ p.-uk  ?"  J  asked  my 

'No.  "  Is  any  thing  the  mum 

i  dimmer  outline,  us  if  receding,  mi  appearance 

iiich  gave  the  impression  nl'  u  iignre  liming  in 
10  nir,  was  tlio  cloudy  suggestion  of  the  swell- 

Mure  than  my  first  terror  seized  me  as  I  gazed 

pon  it.  Whose  was  this  tl.ee,  uiul  whut  hud  she 
j  do  with  mc?    I  went  back  to  the  bridge.     Of 

sound  again  y  Nut  fur  an  hour,  1  was  tub! 
was  faint  with  hunger  nnd  excitement,  but  I  i 
no  lunch.     I   spent   the   whole   hour   upon 

mills  passing  and  repassing  cavi  it,  but  watei 

The  next  time  the  trumpet   gnve  warnh 

likeness,   still  taking  my    lornicr  precaution   ot 
looking  over  each  shoulder  at  the  last  moment. 

The  picture  was  u  very  good  one,   too;   nnd  I 

felt  almost  happy  as,  saying  to  myself,  "There, 

i,  quite  careless  of  the  remarks  at  last 

wlio  seemed  to  be  spending  the  day 

i  say,  Hill,  here  come  the  swell  's  n- 

5h,  he's  goin'  to  inn  for  Congress, 

if  vuur  pictures  for  'Liza?" ,  1  actually  -lirul  all  the  afn 
menls,  and  made  the  disci 
.'d    ground    ot    tlie    bridge.    • 

journal  was  written.  How  insiitlieient  it  u- seems  to  me  us  I  look  it  over !  I  have  not  visit 

the  Fulton  Street  Bridge  since  then.  There 

no  need.      I  have  not  consulted  mediums  0r  o 

.ntly  attended  by  a  1 
I  not  know  it.    Am  I 

averse  with  ethereal 

a  spirit  mvself?  am [form  and  hold  higl 

:1s  at  will?     I  havt 

record  was  penned: 

writing.  to  sleep— but  wli:i 
is  the  sleep  of  the  body,  of  i 
ever  slue]..-  unless  a  roused  by  > 

1  asleep  when,  at  the  touch  of 

.doping    ana 

r.»t?  Wha, 

nitter  whi,h 

rec=?  Was 

ml.  the  cm. 

igmtK.un,  ill--  veiling  eye 

rig.     Then,  even  as  the  < treairi  -uildridv    from  the 
..rid  as  Midden  ly  disappear 

ne   glowed    and    vani-lied. 

y  hopes— the  heaven  ol loated  above  the  aerial 
[.•hanging  auroral  nulla 

,  so  evanescent.  The' 
v  brighter, 

ngs,  of  falling    ■ 

!  the  dead  look  up  at  God  ! 

II— WHAT  THE  POLICEMAN  TOLD  THE 

REPORTER. 
Yes,  Sir,  the  bridge  is  nearly  down,  and  goo< 

ddauce  to  it.  Little  good  it  ever  did  to  an.' 
ndy,  unless  to  the  people  from  the  country,  win 
■ossed  it  just  to  say  they  had,  and  the  piek 

pretty  Balmoral  i 

windows— after  all  the  ha The  ] 

possession  of  it 
1    was    alraul   t 

t  gazing,  gazing  f 

c  f '.  r  nl  III.-   i 
vself.     I  did  no 

■■in, Hi   ' 
iV-rll    lulu- 

Dp .".'•   ■■'. 
I!i 1   »-„ii]J  li 

„,,.|,,.,,„ 
.J Ijnd   r.M-o 

1  fcl  Ih 11   1    "1    1- 

in 
,l,„ii,-l„<. 

■ii-j. elided 

■■■■  sounded 

'  Mul  again  on  Monday. ' 

Bridge  is  to  bo  taken  down.  If  it  prove  to  be 
the  truth  I  must  hurry  home. 

My  journey  has  been  one  of  business,  find  it 
has  been  eminently  successful.  All  my  plans 

have  prospered  ;  all  my  speculations  have  thriven 
beyond  my  wildest  hopes,  and  without  as  great 
care  of  them  as  I  hud  expected  to  give.  For,  to 
tell  the  truth,  if  the  heads  of  the  firm  knew  all 
the  details  of  my  life,  they  might  charge  me 
with  inattention  to  business.       But  they  will  be 

of  dollars  in  my  hand.  And  /  know  how  the 

results  were  secured,  but  they  don't.  It  is  she, 
niv  guide  -my  beautiful  one — who  leads  me  on 

to" fortune  and  glory.     In  ̂   isions  of  the  night,  in 

throbbing  brow,  her  presence  is  with  me.      In 

the.  weary  watches  of  darkness  those  solemn  eyes 

calm  the  fever  of  my  soul;  as  I  walk  these  streets, 
a  stranger  among  strangers,  a  gentle  hand  is  laid 

id  melts  into  air  in-,  a-  I  th.uk  Overtake  it. 

am  wean  with  the  pursuit.  Mine— mine— but 
hen  shall  I  reach  her?  The  day  is  coming! 

unc  thing  grieves  ine.  I  never  see  that  other 
face  of  the  star  and  the  cross.  Itwas  once  the 

beloved  face  of  my  good  angel.    Has  she  desert- 

.,  indeed;    only  t 

■  ape,  while  Ih 
ipv!  l'.very  n 

i    ihrilb    .,„|, I 'live.     Have  I  ever  lived  be- 

,  that   hand   creeps  over  my 

if 'all  goes  well-ami  all  will.  Vex  this  is very  time  of  all  times  to  begin  my  jourr 
though  the  clerk  asked  me.  when  I  paid  my  I 

if  I  would  not  prefer  the  morning  train  so  a 
have  a  good  night  s  rest  ;    and,  as  I  left  the  rot 

had  struck  me  t 

I  mean-  ihe  Locw   Bridge,  I've  no  doubt. 

good    joke.'* 
hat  their  goo  I  joke 

It  only  happened  not  a  fortnight  ago.  Sir; 

and  though  it's  not  much  afraid  of  ghosts;  /am, 

you  can't  wonder  that  I  don't  enjoy  being  night- 

and   stormy  night  when  it  happened,  and  I  wn: 

walking  about  pretty  brisk   to   keep   my   bl.>.,.| 
moving,  when  about  midnight  I  saw  a  cab  drive 

(,'ouriland  Street  and  drop  a  gentleman  at  the 
■ner  of  Broadway,  and  then  drive  oif  quite 

ngwnyoff.  He  was  a  young-looking  fellow, 
lit  built,  and  I  knew  that  if  any  thing  w* 

ng,  as  [  didn't  believe  there  was,  that  I  could 
ly  overhaul  him.  I  noticed  something  a  iinl.? er  about  bis  walk.     It  was  irregular,  be  would 

ip,  nnd   then  he  would  start   tip  and  alnio-? 

prised  to  find  it.  so,  and  I  was,  yoi 

to  see  him,  after  waiting  a  mom 
valise  over  and  then  spring  over 

enough,  and  seemed  to  know  what 
I  called  out  to  him  to  tell  him  tl 

was  gone;  but  he  paid  no  attend, 
though  l  was  quite  near  enough  i. 

bridge  bv  midnight  it  was  no  but 
and  1  thought  that  after  he  came 

try  it  myself.     I  bad  got  quite  u 

nil  ..a  his  i;,,e,  and  made 
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m-    aide 

,,„n  Ne,!-,,,!,  1  l„-t0l',  X. 

S.  A  lot  Ot'  Cillliis..!  ;lr- 
,,l  liugr  llglll'es.  Willi  ihril' 
'^.-,1111,111111    I.,     my    (Tl'llil. 

-."     Then  a  queer  sort  uf 

illlvp,-.  nl   the  laelar,  ailll 

inquest,  and  the  verdict  win  n  hut  you  might  rx- 
pect— - Suicide,  wlnl j  laboring  under  insanity.  His 
friends  had  not  seemed  to  suspect  him  of  it, 

though  they  had  noticed  some  queer  things 

about  him  "for  some  time;  especially  some  let- ters he  had  written  about  business  that  hinted  at 

some  wonderful  speculations  he  had  made.  But 

it  dime  out  in  the  inquest  that  all  the  poor  fel- 

lle  got  a  notion  that  every  time  he  went  on  it  lie 
was  haunted  by  a  spirit,  whose  picture  was  taken 
looking  over  his  shoulder  every  lime  that  his  was. 

family.      lie 

si!_\.  -ming  in  both.     The-c  i 

,-T"  I,,",-\'no,u!bi.'',h.,,  i 

The,    all   Mined,  and  lie enied  notl 

..,..    'I'll It  was  true,     lie  had  be on  a  thief 

having  llms  lallen,  rise  i it  ot  and  triumph  o\ 
now,  and 

di-i  iivei'v  and  (lie  sliamc 

1  lc  .lank  ava,'  Willi  rag. 
and  was    n  in  the  piibl 
was  this  all.      His  sturv 

Iraniing  it.  iriilol  1   : 

nrvrr  ,-|„-i,te,l  In.  -Iiarc 
Tlic-e  two  men,  who  t 

lllr    Lull 

like  and  anini,,-ilv  alia  1 

hhiuighl 

id  lanriiidlv  v  lap  pad  n| 

ever,  ale  roused  In  grin 

„,'     1    ', 

lorgollulucsi  l,v  llir  sum 

v."'"; .!','.  ■' 

to  the  pietures.  ̂  
re  was  such  a  fiu 
boulder  too.     I  1 

pbiincd.      If  Ik-  had  had  ;i  <'le; 
think  ufluukiiig  at  tlit.-  other 

And 

gwha 

plenty  of  them.  Ami  nub. »ly  but  a  era/.; 
could  help  seeing  what  it  is,  especially 
later  ones  (they  wort;  all  dated),  where  ; 

plainer.    It 

fa.:c  tit"  one 
J.i.mk    l.uildi ,0,1,1, 

yourself, 

right, 

NEXT-DOOH  NEIGHBORS. 

Next-dook  neighbors  have  ever  been  fast 
friends   or  bitter  enemies.      They  have  either 

fought  and  died  for  each  other— in  very  barbar- 

-pring  from  cln-e  viriniiy  in  the-e  old  lime-. 
The  Capulets  and  the.  Montagues  must  have 
been  next-door  neighbor,  though  Shakspeare 
doe-  nor  say  >.>.  Nipertieial  people  may  thmk 
that  Romeo  and  Juliet  more  than  made  up  the 

these' geiule  Veronese  Inversus  illustrious  excep- 
tions than  as  precedents  at  all  uihitiiu  the  nw, 

great  laws  of  love  and  hate,  which  rule  next-door 
neighborship-,      lii-ides    it    is    .11  ̂ -vy  well    to 

S. 

never  by  any  means 
widening  and  widenii 

id   l.n.rheilv  .iili,',.-,  v.l.u'li   him-    ha<  k 
lathm  in    its  vivid   a-]. eft   before,    u   
ndeed.  I > v  eliarme  "I  ni.oiner.-.  but  .-till 
t  heart.     Sm.hni-tame-  hum  he  kuo'.vii 

;::;.:,■; 

killed.  Mi-. Icu   gs  liudhcrown  garden.     Ala 

to  make  her  happiness  roinplcle.  Miss  Jeuni.lgi 

dream  of  her  hitler  yeais-a  paiuled  glass  uiu 
dow.  It  is  all  very  well  to  derido  such  simple- 

longings,  but  you  see  they  often  come  when  oth- 
ers depart.     Miss  Jennings  hud  had  brighter 

the  chill  l.icalh  ,,f  old  rather  Tune, 

refuge  in  I.-vi  nil — ■  f.oairs,  Of  thc-o  tin 

,:l.,.,'  endow  was  [he  last,  and  Mi-s  . 
Mas  a  pinud  and  happy  Wi,iuaii  when  it 
up  in  tl„,  landing,  and  gold,  and  ruin, 
phiic  Ilia- fell  on  her  st.,ircu-c  .  arpct. 

Dught   Mi.-s  ./culling' 

"""    "  1   

well  she  lias 

dial  niglil  l,y  Ihousands  of  , 
>  palace  all  the  superbly  liuin- id  hrra  lliiovvii  open.     They  ( 

llir  dl,'..r.  of  llir  ;|,'lill,ai„'ll 

-online  looking  I'vi-iiing  ,1,,;. 
il    the   c   lai   ills    ,lu,ii, 

ir.se  called  "Duquaron. 

ihe  in   a!,  II,, 

uomio  ami  ,'ih;kn;n  iiossh. 

i';l.,i;:,v,.l.e- 

had  followed  it  bad 

beginning.  She  ha ment  of  her  lonely  I 

scolded  the  scrvuut- 

':,'"  did  i"    ■' ...  ■,,,: 
and  as  religious  ill  its  in; 

their  dim  gorgeous 

This  pleasant, 

through  the  sump 

■-"  gin-iily  »n 
dnal,|>   plea. an 
nodding  ,„rr  a 

ed  to  see  Miss  Jennings  whi 

d  a'sick'wi.'inan'.  fancy.'"  ."lid o  be  resisted  ;  Mi-s  Jennings  al 
lovel,  rose,  and  folloncd  air.  11 

I  l.^Ljnd.audadyujg  woman,  whoso 

ebv.'     And  g   1   Mi—  .leiuuug-.    like 

,-,cr   ie|.culed.       1'ui    among  ibc  ic-nll- 

Viceroy  gave  a  grand 

l.y  Mr,   I-  Kan/;    and  in  all 

ll,c  turiulaic  ..I"  II-  room-. 
i  displayed.     Here  the 

.    ,1    111,1  il   '..'.I'-IM ■It  Is  Miss  L — 

,     ,.     ■    ..fall-ill  '   are   at." \.   ,.,,,  I  ,,.,.  '  Wli>.  >.„,  wnl  recollect  1 

'  M  „„„  I,.,-  la  •  a  hi"-  k-"h'.l  by  snow  and  id 

W,  -Ufa  editor  il„'  -   a"1   approve  , 

Aa  extraordinary  Btoty  1, 

*1.,0,CH10.     Their  car-  i   lh;. 
the  broad  river  on  a  bridge  lpc 

for  the  occasion.     The  pal-  :  Th 

park,  full  of  large  trees,  and  i  foq ;,::;-::::,,:::,:.",-..:'"-'t.  "■■'■^ 
ulJ  oa-.titLa  wu  auauay  c.eaiag. 
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THAT 

I   PASSED 

turned  o*cr  my  imapiuiry,  and  bewailed  the 

line-*  thai  destroyed  ever)*  attempt  1  made  lo 

prc-s  mysclfgiaeefully.  i  abandoned  tin-  task, 
length/in  despair,  and  set  to  work  to  pack  up 

i  in  Hungary,  calle 

;  was  empowered  U 
could  be  had.    If  a 

■'  conveyance  I 

tlie  coast.  If  I  mention  thc.-c  details,  c\cn  pass- 
ingly, it  is  but  to  show  tho  sort  of  work  that  was 

iutntbted  to  mc,  and  how  naturally  my  pride  was 
touched  at  reeling  how  great  and  important  were 
the  interests  confided  to  my  judgment.  In  my 
own  esteem,  at  least,  I  was  somebody.  This 

.sentiment,  felt  in  tho  freshness  of  youth,  is  nev- 

er equaled  by  any  thing  one  experiences  of  tri- 

como  upon  hearts  joyous  in  the  day-spring  nf 
existence,  hopeful  of  all  things,  und,  above  ull, 
hearts  that  have  not  been  jarred  by  envy,  and 
made  discuidaut  by  ungenerous  rivalry. 

There  was  an  especial  charm,  too,  in  the 

thought  that  ray  life  was  no  everyday  common- 
place existence,  but  a  strange  series  of  lips  and 

downs,  changes  and  vicissitudes  calling  for  con- 

energy  ;  in  a  word,  1  was  u  hero  to  myself,  and 

imparted  to  life  simply  by  that  delusion.  My 
business   at   Agram   was   soon  dispatched.      No 

had  leached  thN  place,  und  I  was  treated  with 
all  the  consideration  due  to  the  confidential  agent 

of  u  great  firm.  I  passed  an  evening  in  the  so- 
ciety of  the   town,  and   was   closely  questioned 

roses.  What  tort  line  Oppovich  could  give 

daughter,  and  what  sort  of  marriage  lie  ns- 
d  t<i  tin  ln'i.  weie  all  di.-cilsM'd,  'Iheie  w;is 
puoii.   hmu'U'i,  all  «e;e  agreed  upon,  that 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S. 
C11A1TKK  XXV. 

I  how  I  bad  been  driv- 

cans  to  give  liim  the  directorship 

•He'll  give  him  Sara  Oppovich 

lologized  for  not  . 
her  reception-day 

Wedlierdav.    1  ',    i ..li-  .1    ■■ 

thought  it  was  only  the  nobles  hud  the 

custom  of  icceplion-days." ■•WY..H;    i-  ii.-hiluv.  nowad.us.  rind   if  k'ua/. 

Oppovich  was  not  a  Jew  lie  might  have  the  best 

Nothing  but  very 

coived  such  a,  proj- 

1  to  my  own  loyat- 

The  discussion  > 
or  .lews  did  or  dh 

get  the  Stephen  Cross  t 

aire  of  his  daughter's 

ally  care  for  such  a 

she's  the  haughtiest 

f  Oppouch  needlessly  forward  for  town  talk  ami 
iscussion:  I  therefore  repressed  my  indignation, 

ml  appealed  to  take  little  interest  in  the  cou- 

"That  it  was  always  an  hon. 
more  than  a  homage  leiidercd, 

stepping  fomaid  mid  kissing  I 

(c-  it  delicacy,  I  wa: 

fas  be>t  I  might,  and  that  I  had  i 

L-d,  I  gathered  from  hearing  an  < 

-'.Olid     I' 

ivood.  indeed  eu'iy  one  li.nl  timber  to 

forests  were  wrt'ered  me  on  ull  side-;, 
ist  at  that  period  in  Austria  when  the 

as  in -i  waking  to  thoughts  .,("  nulu.-li  ial 

that  they  imagined  wealth  was  to 
upon  them  for  tho  wishing,  and  tl: 
asked  of  her  votaries  neither  indu-ti 

h.iw  1  explicated  on  (he  disai-ilirie-  "f 
how  I  dwelt  upon  the  vices  of  those 

temperament*  of  Kastein  origin  w  ln<  It 
o  wanting  in  all   thai   energy  and  per- 

tnght  I  fell  I 

nly  as  an  in- 

a  syllable,  had  escap' tl... ngliis  uf  any  thing 

the  third  day  came  the  following,  ill  Sara's  band  : 
"  Hkhr  Diciiy, — There  is  no  mention  in  your 

esteemed  letter  of  the  4th  November  of  Kraus's 
acceptance,  nor  have  you  explained  to  what  part 

of  lleydugcr's  contract  Manser  now  objects. 
Freights  are  still  rising  here,  and  it  would  be 

imprudent  to  engage  in  any  operations  that  in- 
volvo  exportation.  Gold  is  also  rising,  and  the 
Bank  discount  goes  daily  higher.     I  am  obbged ■j.\ .  tlK.ngh 
!l<"i  U  in  ll: 

-minded  enough  to  t 

:  damaged 

loose  to  see  lV>ih  and  Hud.,  you 
will  have  time,  for  Count  Hunyudi  will  not  he  at 
his  chateau  till  nigh  Christmas  ;  but  it  is  import- 

ant you  should  see  him  immediately  on  his  ar- 
rival, for  his  intendaiit  writes  to  say  that  tho 

Graf  has  invited  a  largo  party  of  friends  to  pass 
the  festival  with  him,  and  will  not  attend  to  any 

business  mutters  while  they  remain.  Prompti- 
tude will  be  thcrclbie  needful.  I  have  nothing 

to  add  to  your  instructions  already  given.  Al- 
though I  have  not  been  able  to  consult  my  fa- 

ther, whose  weakness  is  daily  greater,  I  may  say 

that  you  are  empowered  to  make  a  compromise, 
if  such  should  seem  advisable;  and  your  drafts 
shall  be  duly  honored,  if.  time  piecing,  you  are- 
not  in  a  position  to  acquaint  us  with  details. 

enther  here  is  fine  now.     I  pnssed 

t  Abu/./ia,  and  the  p!;;o-  was  looking 
dieve  the  mclninke  ^:ll  purchase  it, 

and  though  sorry  on  some  accounts,  I  shall  be 

glad  on  the  whole. 
"For  Hodnig  and  Oppovich, 

\i--l.-|.|.iy  : 

"Of  course  if  Count  Hunyadi  will  not  transact 

his  convenience.  Perhaps  the  interval  could  be 

profitably  passed  in  Transylvania,  where,  it  is 
said,  the  oak-bark  is  both  cheap  and  good.  See 

to  this  if  opportunity  serves.     Bieli's  book  and 

.  bear  well  enough,  hut  tl  e  little  passing 
at   what  she  culled  my  ethnology  pique. 1 

linfully.  Why  should  she  hau-  taken  sin  h 
to  tell  ine  that  nothing  that,  did  not  lend 
to  gain  could  ha\e  any  interest  for  her?  or 

res  I  had  lead  of  in  I: 

s  all  passion,  and  soul,  and  s. i  wh.i-e  atmosphere 

fdryarit 

ii  Ki-i.gmtjoii  wji:.t  tlicy  Ii.k 

i  look  us  they  were  looked  i 
Was  it,  as  a. Jewess,  that  my  speculations  about 

aco  had  offended  her/  had  1  expressed  myself 

tirelessly  or  ill?  I  had  often  been  struck  by  a 

aide  she  would  give,  nut  scornful,  nor  slig'ht- 
ng,  but  something  that  seemed  tu  say,  "These 
houghts  are  nut  our  thoughts,  nor  are  these  ways 

nakc  u'o remark,  btr.  Le  ̂ t^t.ed  to  -hadow  forth 
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lullyoin  uf  apropos  that  wjimi 
o  Hebrew  heart  bent  solely  ■ 
t  whut  grand  tilings  ilul  she  In 

CHAPTER  XXVI. 

Ir  still  wanted  several  weeks  of  Christmas,  and 

o  I  hastened  off  to  Pcsth,  and  tried  to  acquire 
uine  littlo  knowledge  of  Hungarian,  and  some 

.cipiaintnncc  with  tin:  habits  and  ways  of  Hun- 
;aijan  life.  I  am  not  sure  that  I  mado  much 

in  any  tiling  but  the  "Csurdns" — the 
dance  in  ivJiu-h  I  soon  became  a  pm- 
Its  btatcly  solemnity  suddenly  changing 

kudus;   its  haughty  tramp  and  defiant  tunc; 

ssion— all  emblems  of  tho  people  who  practice 

-possessed  a  strange  fa-i  innliiai  1 . ■  «•  un- 

it was  danced. 
Toward  the  mid< 

bethought  me  of  ; 

balls  wh 

of  December,  howcvei 

■etching  gallop  of  these 
ng  their  wild  manes 
ir  myriads  of  bells,  was 

i  lay  a  loug  distance  off, 

tear  the  Transylvanian  frontier.  I  had  pro- 
dded myself  with  one  of  the  wicker  carriages  of 

he  countr)',  and  traveled  post,  usually  having 

um-  much  iij.  ii.ll.  :i  leal 

ol  -pee. ling  along,  at  the 

splendid  "jacker.-,"  in 
madly,  and  ringing  mil  tl 
an  ecstasy  of  delight  all 
and  over,  as  the  excited  driver  would  urge  his 
beast  to  greater  speed  by  a  wild,  shrill  cry,  have 
I  yelled  out  in  concert  with  him,  carried  away 

On  the  second  day  of  the  journey  wo  left  the 
region  of  roads,  aud  usually  directed  our  course 
by  some  church  spire  or  tower  in  the  distance, 
or  followed  the  bank  of  n  river  when  not  too  de- 

vious.    This  headlong  swoop  across  fields  and 

■.  -iinall  bridges  which  span  the 
apet  at  either  >nlc. 

tchea  would 
beneath, 

ighl.-Ncj, 

:  blandly  raised  my 

land  to  my  cap  as  some  wearied  guard  would 

mrricdly  turn  out  io  present  amis  to  a  suppo-ed 

if  usual   travel,   and  rarely  any  but   Some   high 

without  sincere  regret,  that  we  were  within  sev- 
en Germati  miles— something  over  thirty  ol  ours 

—from  Gross  Wardein,  from  which  the  Hunyadi 
N.hloss.  only  lav  afxait  fifty  miles. 

Up  to  this  I  hud  been,  to  myself  at  least,  a 

'■Grand  Seigneur,"  traveling  for  his  pleasure, 

splendid  generosity,  transmitted  from  each  postill- 
ion to  his  successor,  secured  me  the  utmost  speed 

his  beasts  could  master,  und  the  impetuous  dash 
with  which  we  spun  into  the  arched  doorways  of 
the  inns,  routed  the  whole  household,  and  not 

unficpiently  summoned  (he  giic.-ls  themselves  to 
\viine.>s  the  illustrious  arrival,  A  few  bonis  more 

aud  the  grand  illusion  would  dissolve  I  No  more 

t!ie  wild  stretching  gallop,  cutting  the  snow-drift ; 
no  more  the  clear  bells,  ringing  through  the  frosty 
air;  no  more  the  eager  landlord  bustling  to  tho 

has  of  picturesque  or  graceful 
ulna:*  sarcasm  . 

..'■■r;tli'iMi.'U  who  InUU  a  station  i 

aide  will  scarcely  -ynijuihu,   , 

>  where  whatever  life 

1  and  nna.--.nl- 

il,  ami  happily 

>1  stood  at  tho  side  of  the  gate 

j  Tassilo,"  said  u  Hungarian, 

Stories  of  Hnnvadi's  extravagance  and  cccen 
tricity  now  poured  in  on  all  sides.  How  ho  had 
sold  an  estate  to  pay  tho  cost  of  an  imperial  visit 
hat  lasted  a  week;  how 
>f  four  across  the  Danul 

he  frost,  when  a  heavy  t 

i  boar  in  single  combat, 

ingers  of  his  left  hand,  a 

ing  inndi  encouraged  at  the  sine. 

moii,  or  very  hopeful  of  what  1  s 
thi-  magnate  of  Hungary. 

By  daybreak,  I  was  again  on  tl 
journey  led  through  a  wild  inouii 
was  eminently  inteie-tiug  and  pic 
I  was  no  longer  so  open  to  enjoy  n 

me,  and  I  grew  more  nervous  and 
inc.     If  this  haughty  Graf  i 

Vii,!"-,!;!-    m!-    l")    ilV.'-'l'.Mlil";"   '' 

Ml     I.     Ml.    II,.-,     I  -v,    ,-    ,:„■(.    II,      „      ;. 

>t;i-T1io  dltiucr-tuule. 

;  likely 

1  was  ;l  .!.'.«-. 

extremity  of  this  a  huge  mass,  which  might  I 
rock,    seemed   to  stand   out    against   the    sk 

"There,  yonder,"  said  lhe  pu.-iillinii,  panning  i 

There's  three  hours  good  gallop  yet  before  us." 

.or  ol   people  were  s 

,vo  arc,  Heir  Graf!' 

HUMORS  OP  THE  DAY. 

AN  AHTLESS  LOVER. 

1  know  I'm  "horrid  ugly,"  Jmif., Vmt  ci-iin-elv  ihtiI  have  stated TUnl    llll'T,  -liiii'    lul    :•■.'•■■:  , II'   -•  ii "m  .iiiilininicii. 

,1  .  .:.     .    . 

r  ii], pk,  yuu  Liii^bt  I 

HOSPITALITY 

i  ,,t"  la  r-pitable  mind  is 
nkeiis.      Nothing  is  more 

)  with  a 

t.  He  salutes  you  with  a  kindly 

eady  grasp.     He  only  incidentally 

with  mauili'-t  inmn-i,   I  the 
desire  that  you  should  avail  yourself  of  every 
thing  within  reach.      If  your  errand  happens  to 

kindness  of  your  own  personal  welcome,  and  you 
see  that  there  is  kindly  consideration  in  all  his 

thoughts  re-pecting  you. 

Tin-:  n.T;.\.\-  i;i:voi.rn<>\\ 

reeded  as  Captain-General  ot  (. 
V&  ltOOA  does   nor.    indicate  v. 

tin-  speedy  suppression  of  the  in- 
island.     Lkrsdmu  was  deposed 

'/hue.      Dulck  took  Ins  place,  ai 

ably  it  would  have  been  \ '!« 
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HARPER  &  BROTHERS' 

SPECIAL  TRADE    SALE,  1869. 

From  March   16  to  April  24. 

Franklin  Square,  New  York.,  March,  1869. 

We  invite  the  attention  of  Booksellers  to  our  Special  List 

of  Books,  which  we  will  sell  on  the  following  Terms,  for  Cash, 

from  the  \btli  of  March  to  the  24th  of  April,  after  which  our 

Terms  will  positively  be  as  heretofore. 

On  Orders  of  ?  100  at  one  time,  25  per  cent.  Discount,  and  Five  per  cent,  for  Cash. 

$  500  "  30        "  "  "  "  " 

We  shall  not  sell  at  any  of  the  Trade  Sales  this  Spring. 

The  SPECIAL  LIST  will  be  furnished  to  Booksellers  on 

application  to  the  Publishers  personally,  or  by  mail  enclosing  five 
cents. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS. 

rw JHF^W-' -1 
joimr OUOAN  &  CO.  78  NASSAU  ST.,  N.Y. 

iilaslia  Diamonds. 

HALF-DIMES  MUSIC. 
NiiW  i;i:.\\<\  : 

"    '.'.  riiampinnie  Charlie. 
"  1...  sUaiiae  Link  Lolka. 
•■II.  Cencvicve  Wiilf/. 

"   IJ.  Cum-   linn-  1.   nh    l!:ii.>.  in;   f>;n  li.c:. 
"  l  ..  Tli,'  IMnLh  Li,C=,  Whistle. 

;■  ]'■  Liiil^Mri^jfOiiiy. 

'■    1,'  Tle'Cdd  COUH-e  t 

'■  in!  Til.-  Ro,e  of  Erin. 
"  ■-''!.  Anii-iii-Ai'in.     d'olka  Mw.i!!k:r) 

All.    tSacrt'd  Soii2.) 

e  ranEic,  book,  and  period- 
ic price,  r.  els.  each,  lathe 

H  ITCHCOC^Pnbliehcr; 
der  St.  Nidiuhid  Hotel). 

Novelty  Iron  Works. 

I  Ii.hi  Uuil,   i.i  (l||  Mud- 

No  Lady  can  be  made 

''"'    l"''>l'"""'     leli.-ii,,;   1 1  l . ■  v    ;ir,"  ..jeded    through 

'  'li'vlA  !t  laVlVlii  ̂ 1»  GmwichSt.,  X.  T. 

GUNS,  REVOLVERS,  bo. 

J),,.'.1:L'f,B;-r,^^,i:::;'v"l:-.T:':^;"^ri";":' 

gTRANGERS  Visiting  Washington 

LICENSED  BY  THE 

UNITED  STATES 
AUTHORITY. 

3.  C.  THOMPSON  &  CO.'S GREAT 

One  Dollar  Sale  of 
»rj  Goods, Dress  Goods,  Linens, Cottons, 

T  ■_.    I,,'    M.ld    at    ill 
!   DOLLAR 

e  iroods  wc  hnvf  lor  Mile  are  dr-enbed  < 

'.I    III-'    opi|'.„|    ul'iulld.   r.-    wLclllC!'    LlicV   V 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
ESTABLISHED  183C, 

260  Greenwicli  St.,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 

<  OFFFRS. —Green,  R,, listed,  iindGruuml:  all -[-.Tie' 

,»-":  ;  ;i";li;ll;;-;,f;"-   , 

.'::','::;;;■:::?: 

■    !  i  ■_■- 1 3  i  —  i  c j  __  an.!   1 

i.f-   1 1  -_•  U  ',    ;;,, 

IP 

Hi- 
lls ..... ]  S  Bfi  ciu  1     r ,  1  1 

~^m.JmLscn(/.  for  circular  to  .T.  13,   
CO.,  164  Nassau  Street.  Weto  Tork. 

—AGENTS 

<>  to. ■■•'I.   "  Lecollectit  d:;.  L    Lie  c 

IhK  Ao'Qhhi.-ire'i.hii  01'  lh.  T.\t  I-; ^urr/J-'Vo, ■//.'..  /,/■■',., -;,,!.:,  :.,,,,-• 
"i-  ■.'■.■!,',■■  ,/■!  ..  ,:of\v:\  ;<.■■  .  ■■-.  ,-,  ■■'/  >n- ,,:!■!■-■'.    !  )>--»-l, ;■;!<  i  II  ■■  Audi-   .'.-".  -.,'.  v;- ■  !.■■><■>>:/■./    i'-!i,\!/-'!(;o:.'\      ,i-,.  '■'>!, ■!  ;,,■■;/ 

I      r  -      ii   ( 

THE  LAHFGHAM  HOTEL,  London. 
JAITSES  M.  SANDERSON,  Manager, 

TTARl>ER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yc 

LULUC  EDUCATION  IX  THE    CITY  OF  NEW 

tioilS.     Svo,Cloth,*8B0. 

William  Hep  worth  Dixon. 
HER    MAJESTY'S    TOWER      llKiorir  StiKlic,  ; 
the  Tower  of  London.      Wi'l.    Pionti-piccc   P'un   u 

Anthony  Trollop  e. 

pond?,  should  iho  ;lltic 

il      1  in       1    li]   n   t  U    1     n     1 
'flic  Smallest  Article  sold  for  ONE  »OL> 
^A,1*   ta"   be   exchanged   lor  Silver- JPlated,  Five -Bottled   Revolving ■.!■«■    S    1 '■<■((     -,!»I|,T    Ol    .(    lilt"'.' 

Variety    ol    oilier    Am.-ir- celiange    List, 

1  S3  00, For  a  Club  of  Thirty,  8 

I  \      <\  Shawl,  Lancaster  .  ■   ■ 
'I   i.Sci.  ol'Sicel-Lladed  Kiiiv.-   ami  Folk-.  Violin  ■.,  ,1 
Low,  Fancy  Drc^-Pattcn.  Lair  Lmh"-  csirn  unalilv 
Cloth  Booi-,  one  dozen  lan_-e  s-i^e  LJncu  Towels,  Al- 
liamln-a  -i.iili,  Huia-y.oml.  <iul!i,  i.'oiia-c  i"'lo(  k.W'nii,. 
Wo., |   Ll.mktt,  15  vaids    l.csl   .(ii!ilii.j-  Print,  l'J  yards 

UchiLiie,  «mc  dozen  Linen  Dinner  Napkin-,  ,\:c.    ' For  a  Club  of  Sixty,  and  S6  00, 
i         in  i      l  l    n 

\  1  L  I  \ 
Mniwl,  I.ancaMer  t>liill,  AlpLiCCi  LVe-  -  P^U.-.-a  Imi- 
-ra.e.l  Silver-J'hiled,  Si^T-Loi  I  ],■,,  |i,,„|,i,,,  cl^V 
S.'l     ol      Ivorv-llaudled     Kaive-.    will,     >i' wr  -  J'i  .[.■  1 
Foil,-.  Lair  of  All-Won]  Bl.'mk.-N,  Pail  ol  Alliainbra 
Uiull-,  ;n»  yards  Fruit  o,  a  Ma'-eHlc.  ,)l!iU,  r,,hUi,i, 
(■a.jlU-Kcye.l  Accordcia  W.-lwier's  Xalnaad  Pi, ■  i . -ii  , I 
1  ]  1     I 

For  a  Club  of  On©  Hundred,  and  S10  00, 

:!.i'ri'M[(^i'!:'-;'',1,'a'ii,^''VMri',!''i' ' ":"  ■''""■' r""1 
<'L""i.'.;.  -I'l'-iiiiid  \  i-.lin  ".ad  l!".w,8pIcndidAluncca In  — -I':!!;,.'!'!,,  NKw  HaiiIia--Ca-l.,|  Wal.li,  Sired, - 

.i;ri.;ISIh,|.(iiii1,Nu1rp'-R.-M.lvej',.»i1ePai1  rile' Lam- -1-    I"1-'    '    >.  ̂       I  1        i     I  i  l 

'    ,   '.  'i',,','.,",. 

NEW  MUSICAL  1 

A'-'AKJ 

Standard  Singing  School. 

'i'Mi  ■Mi!!',',"1'i,,r ";-  ■  ,;,,"!/i''VATiux  ■1X1 

.  "i  !  ,i,i  "  i 

Tmmmum  NQficEP0OFbTHis : 
6sT  Be  SDHE  and  Sena  Money  in  ALL  CASES 

-y  KEGISTEBED  LETTEB,  wnioli  can  be  sent 
from  any  post-Office. 

e  p,e.  ,,i  l  !,,,]*  „re  Uiken  I.,  i',,.,,!-','  '!■  :    ..,,  p   '"  "'" SEISB-  FOIi    .i     ,.;. 1  y.uir  :i(l,l,c-s  in  full,  T„„-n,  Cmiitv,  uud  Slate 

S,  C.  THOMPSON  b  CO,, 
136  FEDERAL  STREET. 

Boston,  Mass. 
L":,!,V'\ 

Illustrations.     New  Edition.     Svu,  Paper,  a&  Lent-. 

Miles  O'Reilly. 
THE  POETK'AL  WORKS  OF  CHARLES  G. 

1  I        S     I    I      t        1   i  I       I    1      I  111  I  I        I, 

a  I  ]  I         1  SkcLcb  and  J      f  1  \         t  i   1 
iled  by  i;oin,fir  L.  Ru„,i.vti.i.     Portrait  ou  Steel. 

TOltY  np  ALASKA.  fmN-dv  lin^uu:  u,,  a  ,  - 
now  Ceded  to  the  United  Stales— and  in  .an,,iu 
other    pju-ts    „f  the  North   Pacific.     By   Fr.Lnr_i:i.i; 

Win  mi:;:.      Willi  Map  al..  I  J 1!  Li,  LVJtioLii  .      Ci'-u'ii  -;v... 
Lluth.  ::m«. 

VII. 

Sir  Samuel  "W.  Baker. 
CAST  UP  BY  THE  SEA;  or,  The  Adventures  of 

si  ]|       \  1      I     b       r  \ 

i"::-, ;-,:- :..-;.        \\;0,     TeL     .1  dil,  :.  V  aUuni    bv'     H.U.ld. P2m.-,  Cloth,  70  cents. VIII. 

The  Rev.  John  L.  Nevius. 
CHINA  AND  THE  CHINESE:  a  General  Descrip- 

tion oftlie  Coiuitn-  al.d  li-  I  l.da.ilatanl  •  :  n  I  ',■,  i  .;,',- Hon   and   l'.uin   ol'  Covcranien!.  ;    it;   Rcliuioa-    :,,,,i 

The  Rev.  Lyman  Abbott. 
JESUS  OF  NAZARETH:  hie  Life  and  Teachings  ■ 
Founded  on  the  Fom  Compels,  and    lllnavated    l.v 

Lrdelerae    I"    tliu  -M.iuin'i-,  Mi'1.,1,,,,   Rcdi'-L.   ;.,.    J'.: 
le-l-.    'nel    !'.-), IJ.al     1  u,,'.d  a-a  ms    of   hi-   Tiaa--        lis 
I  \  \\  nli  I  117     1 

u  -so,  CloiL,  Beveled  Edge.-?, 

The  Rev,  Dr.  Bellows. 
THE  Ol. I)  WORLD  IN1TS  NEW  FACE;  Irapre?. 
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GREAT   AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

PRICE   LIST  OP   TEAS. 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

Ground  Coffee,  20  cents,  25  cents,  30  cents,  35  cents ; 
bos!,  4d  cents  per  pound. 

■ill  .ii.,-.Irt  „\\.,:;  ■-.,  Uia.i.     «  ,  |„  i,    ■..  .•  u   \     n.  ;i. 

<-  Ay.iyu  of  my  ̂ i-vi-nth  ..nli-v  since-  the  Grli  of  M«y 

1   :■■  ■■>•■!   J  i  ■  .  ..  Mi  ,.  K. ■(.'',:. 
Ii:])'fi::i;     ...    .     " 
V     in.'  Mi--. ii      A    |,.Cni:i!i.1i 

'■..::■"■■ 

Hereafter  we  will   send   ;i  c.mipliiiieiHmy  p.n-ku; 
t'>  1)W  ;,.!■:>•  i'r'lili:  II.  the  Club.  Oill  JHOtW-  1. 

n:'l,j  ',,:i.i.''i'l'l..:i:'i',.!  " 
J'.-i --:  =  «-  ,...r.ii„::  tlicii  Tensfmm  us  niny.-r.iiil.loni 

l-f«t*:.ni.  irtli.'v  im-'ii..!  ■■,:j-f-.-i-.rv  Uicy  ..in  l»-  i 
tun. i-d  :•!  .>:n  v\|ien-u  wiliiiu  JO  d;iy-,  ;md  huve  ll 
moiiev  refunded. 

sending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY. 

CAUTION.— As  Rome  concerns,  in  this  city  n 

:ui.(  I   •:{[■■■■■  n\   
V  COMPANY." 

urdurs  tV.ini  _L'.-t-:ui>._'  int..  the  bunds  of  bunts  i.nilaO; 

POST-OFFICE   Orders  and  Drafts  make  payal 
to  the  Order  of 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

Direct  Letters  and  Orders  aa  below  (no  more,  i 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TE^ 

Nos.  31  and  '.<,:>,  Vo-r-y  Si 
Post-Offlce  Bos  5G43,  New  1 

l-'  I  i)  Mill)  A  ̂  K  ' ll!:  ' ':''  ,'"' !"""''  ',v  '''!'ii; 

The    Teeth    an    Advertising 
Medium. 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  asd  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

PrW  of  Presses,  ss,  $!■>,  s-la.    Otiiees,  Sl.o.  sSO,  «?,0. 
-.-a  !  l-.r  ..  rimila.  is.  Luffl  PKEsb  CIJ.,  ill  (Vater 

..  Siim'tll,1! 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HONTSNG  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE. 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 

HOVEY  &.  CO.'S 
ILLUSTRATED  GUIDE 

FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  GARDEN, 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  Toik 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

SELTZER 

A'ORSE   THAN    A    HEP    OF  TIIOKNS 

Ti>  ini:  Wukkimi  {'i.Afis:   -1    aai   tarn-  pic|ure<l   te 

,,l.,y,„eal  ».  M.eir and  pt ;■;■  "-;/; 

i.i    |...   -I..     I  ■M..\m:i_"   in  |.-i    ...■■-:    mh-r ;   'i1..   >i:l 

!,"■;'■'-!  "a    ,') !.-'."    i    'r    ,'\I.M-n'"A'ii-ii-i,.  \\  ■'"' 

Lrnnit  ..I'uh.JL';   bin!..',  be<i»t-,  und  sii;i[.i-~  :mv  cnr.liu.ul- 
.  d.ind  ■  - > i r. l . . j j | , . - . I  I,',  it.      [.-  ii   1  \>\  Udii  Ltrv.-Jiit,  i  li.ir- 

\    I  I     II    I        I  I  IV  I 

Sent  anywhere  ui    i  i 

$3000  Salary. 

$25    KNITTING    MACHINE. 
WANTED  1-BuyeM  aud  Sillers  far  tlic  Bit  K- 

loi.si  |..-.  idia.v    li\nr-t'i  ti   .i   

Ti.\i'"iii  M'li'lNli'S  !\v'''Jl,l.'.'ii,li,'],l|  s' ..'V"-I.'.i.'.\\l'  . 
\y  WTMIIIYA  m-vxi'-Vaiti  i;i.\i.   I. 

Kh"imiii'sTi'"!.'V '..'I"-..1": ,!,!'':"'.  n  :".|.' ,.'..-  "," 

<i')  I  "ixV1,!vrl,V  .'■''',' a';,m-'1'-"'-   l<) 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS. 

S.  N.  BROW 

■l-li.-y  .,!....   ;,.„  i./iVn.' ""I  1 

fi.*  co' 

l00DS^/rpicT^Ta°Nro5'Msl'tf 

~:mi„'?!,::;: '■.;-. 

ESiraK   ■„■■.  ■   , 
m^,™!55:™^.™™ 
$5000  ;«^»s^  «?gj 

K°2  :'  s?' 
$3  WONDER. INDUSTRY  SEWING  MACHINE. 

'K^'K HAr\PEl(sP£rlIGDICALS. 

m|7M    PEB  CENT.  COIPOB 

mga^iigwiienng 
- .  . . i :  .  r-  u 

TTfn.[-(AV,\Y'S  OINTMI-.NT    v\i!1   ■^'■■■\    -.,   <-mi--  i 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

Mannfactnre,   on   strictly   scicntillc   prlucli,!'?-,  stylo 

liui.-li,  durability,  urnl  -olor  n-atml  nM;  »  f <■<-.,,,» a 
-1rtll,Miio.--.tr!ir-.-;ii.dcl»silv'lc>^i|.ii<.iinf',V.''  \YuU-h< 
'J'lirv  :in-  niuniil/i.-iitrcd  will,  Hunting'  C;^cs.     /,«(/.'- -j 

.-rib- 1   iv.-. I.       /.'.I. 

In  remitting  by  mail,  a  I 

Iu  ordering  the  ̂ Ugazi: 

■■e.L-.i.t.sl'jWil-usiLilUr.l.-i,.,  full  ai-urtiu.-nt  of  W.n.-I,.-  aa.l  Cliain.-  f.  n  -«-,i  .1-.-    n.  any  a.Mreaa. 

JOHN  FOGGAH.  Pres't  Oroide  Gold  Watcn  Co 
Onlv  Office  in  the  United  States,  No.  73  NASSAU  STREET   New  York. 

-.  UAkPti:  Jt  BEOTHERS,  Sbi>-  Yoai. 
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FAREWELL,  A  LONG  FAREWELL,  TO  ALL  MY  GREATNESS!' 

GORHAMJIFG,  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 
of  tbo  following  trade-marks: 

Trmli-mirk 

t/SfOfiurvc,,  Elatn-Plntt. 

muyli.   ,lit  iii,i,l  fn.ni  n-:|H,ii-iHn-  ,li-;LknLvt'iy  wkeie. 

THE  G0RHA1H  WABE  ,n„y  bo  obtain 

1  »'   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 
No.  20   JOHN    3T11ELT,  Niw  Y..HII 

PRINCE  a  COS 

FURNITURE. 
WARRKN    WARD     Sc    CO., 

All,  i. nuns  wai.uantf-d  as  i;r;i'i:i;sFNTnn. 

I3,00C 
BUFFALO.!*' 

STEM- WINDING 
Waltham  Watches. 

demand  for  beauty,  finish,  .iml  .iccuiacv.  Tile 
manufacture  of  watches  of  this  fine  qual- 

ity is  not  even  attempted  in  this  coun- 
try except  at  Waltham. 

For  Snlo  by  nil   Lending  Jewelers. 

     Lliamnl'ijiomnlll   ..-.»iilj 
M.'H...,.T.-im  :,   I'mtriiils,   kc.      Wlml.- 
Ml.' ami  Kctail.     HcimirinL'  in  .'II  iK 

W3v     brnncbe.".      Send    f.-r    lH-uwiiU'x   nml 
^•i^     Prlee-Lrst.  Box  0724.  Stores:  fct  Wu% 

,  A  li.lolMi  St.,  ,t  .1  Nin-sini  Sl„  cmuff  Johuliit.      ' 

NEW  MUSIC. 

   I    J  u.l.i'     .IK'.,   ii    ■■     '        ...      ■ 

BLUNT  &  CO.,  179  Wnter  St.,  N.  Y. 

SURVEYING  INSTRUMENTS. 
Fiist  Quality  only.    At  Very  Low  Pbiges. 

PllIOC-LlST  Sent   PiiFtv 

gracefully. 

ITS    AI)V:\N'|'A(;]-;s   OVKIi 
otiiru  vi-;i.{ji-]i*i-:i)i  s: 

l'frh  con  nee  a  45  in. 

« *  ̂?- SH'SSSSir^r  T 

COLTON 
DENTAL  ASSOCIATION, 

31,000  patients  testifying  to  the  at 

KNOX'S    SEEDS, 

GARDEN  AND  FLOWER   SEEDS, 

The  following  Catalogues  will  be  sent  free  to  nppli- 

DEacmrTivE  Cataeoooe  ob  Hash-Book  of  Seeds, 

Hi.    i(,i-    nl    CiiiiIiiiii...     Muni  in.-   1    in     .uii.n.    in 

wl   i  ii  kni-wli'il^.  uf  UimliuiLi;;  uutl  Ti'iiitiULnt  uf 

I3F  Maeiiet  Ounnn'a  List, /or  Gardeners  mly. 

No.  137  Liberty  St.,  PITTSBURGH,  Pa. 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 

OLD  PAMPHLETS  of  every  kind; 
(.1.1      J'.   .INI.-liuob-      -  ....    ...i.(ii    i  l;-,   il,ii    ..„. written  lull; 

and  all  kinds  of  WASTE  PAPER  from  Bankets, 
Companies,  Brokers,  Patent-Medi- 

L'  r.n;   .  j'.mi 
a,  Public  and 

'"""'"('llii;  '..' 

JOHN  C.  STOCiTW-ELL, 

'HE    WIISON     SHUTTLE    SEWING 
'      1  '       «•  I    '  li         II     I 

I'll,    \Cm,.n   Si  win,.    M.m  II  im:   ('....  C  !.:■(  clinul,  ( ). 

WOODWARDS 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 

jll$t      pilblihlll'll.      Cell-- I   imin.j-  IMhi  llc.-i::!,-, 

WOODWARD'S  r  ™  5exs„*AS  gg 

COUNTRY       \      "i  Broadway^  New  York." 
TIYMUn?!!  |S..,i.lM,i,ipfuri.;ir-.l,...n...,lul 
HOMES.  I    new  books  en  A', I,...  .  i.'i. 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
CAUTION.-Thc  public  arc  respectfully  cautioned" 

i. ..-.-■■  f..r  in  .•  ■.ii|,..-,-.     Ti  ■• .  vcclleDce  and  pood  rc- 

JYr,-/!)    iilirl    AMIUl.   in    WaIiii    Comi-aMis   in    m.d.C 
t  or  similar  trade- 

in.;,,      'I".. THE  NATIONAL  WATCH   COMPANY, 

BosineefrOfflce,  Nos.  159  and  )C1  Lake  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
IN  SOLID  GOLD  and  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

AT  EXTREMELY   LOW  PRICES. 

A,:,..riJ.„,\r.lt.-itr,„,.1L,l  ■.  \v'\vin^'il(|'ti','';'V\',".,'ii- 
i","  't  T'  "  ",/■"  //,,','  w-'n  hlN  '"  ","''"  '"'"  ,le" i     '  '  *  "     "      i  '  '      i  ,  l    i  y 
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THE  FOURTH  OP  MARCH. 

ELSEWHERE  in  this  paper  wo  describe 
illustrate  the  liujipy  event  of  the  fonri 

March— tlie  inauguration  of  President  Gn 

ow  fill  the  high 

.-enernl  feeling  « 

story  the  Vice-President,  by  the 

'rcHitlcnt,  lias  been  called  to  the 

en  mere  folly  for  a  party  actually 

r  the  worst  betrayal  to  nominate 

:  Ilotise  the  Vice-Fresid< 
and  cfhc  icnt  an  officer 

n-s.      Ilia  ample  km-uk-d^- 

Through  all  he 

respect  of  his  col- 
ion  or  his  count ry- 

i  higher  and  more 

ration  of  States  that . 
nently  seceding;  anc 
the  United  States  cc 

dividuals  for  treason 
Democrats   resisted 

supremacy  of  the  rec 
Southern  States.  Bi 

carried  by  the  Kepubl 

d  do  nothing 

ley  had  won  1 Upon  this  g 

The 

the : 

blican  party,  an- 
country. 

party  offered 

leoppo-i  ,i 

ml  by  invoking  tl 

The  address  sho 

include*  by  u^kiiiir  national 

favor  of  A  In  lights  Uml  to 

s  General  Chants  admim- 

THE  VICE-PRESIDENT. 

I  Vice-President,  also,  takes   h 

reason,  and 

Indeed,  one 

the  orrosrnox. 

llirent.-m-d  l.y  Mr.  I  hasi.  s  nominario, 
uninam  Convciiiinn  wn- that  it  (ended 

e  the  iwie.  Mr.  Cinsi.  !,.,,!  nothing 

>u  will,  the  Di'ttKK-niiic-  p.nry,  except. 

place.  The  ]Vtn»<-i;itii  party  had 

otlcicd"  n  "resolute  opposition"  to 

iUicun,  and  Mr.  (.'ham.  had  always 
iepnldirjiii.  His  nomination  would 

■i  a  deception;  i.ml  his  election,  had 
lace,  could  lealh  tunc  -et:hd  nothing, 
e  diilicnlty  was  avoided.  Those  who 

v<  led  tin-  Diniiii  ];■.[],■  p.utv  in  its  reso- 

iity  to  the  KepuUican  led' it  Mill,  and re  showed   what    it    thought  of  those 

proposed 
the  "  resolute  opposition"  to  the  war  proceeded 

Republicans id  peace  upon  justice  and  equality, 

nowledged  principle  of  a  popular 

government,  it  was  resolutely  opposed  by  the 

Democratic  party.  Declaring  that  the  policy 
of  Congress  was  wise  and  humane,  and  that  the 
faith  of  the  nation  should  he  kept  with  public 
creditor  mid  freedma 

Grant,  the  Republican  party  met 

"resolute  opposition"  of  the  old 
slavery,  and  of  the  apologists  and  t 

igGei 
nds  of 

I  Grant  has 

Presidency  the   same  oppo- 

sed.    Naturally— for  tl      " Republican  party  will  E 

ales  of  equal  rights  wilic 
ays    resolute!; 

ests  uf  party  t 

■  re-pon.-ifiilirc, 

name.      When 

in    the  country. 

:   party 

party 

declares  for  economy  and  retrenchment.     The 

with  the  same  resolute  opposition." 

Already  the  "resolute  opposition" has  begun 
by  the  most  ludicrous  and  captious  comments 
upon  the  circumstances  of  the  inauguration, 

and  upon  the  inaugural  address.     Mr.  James 

of  the  Democracy,  attempted  a  small  riot  in 

the  House  to  perplex  its  organization.  But  no 

patriotic  man  can  regret  that  the  hostility  which 

ice  and  intelligence  and  honesty  on  the  one 

land,  and  ignorance,  prejudice,  brutality,  and 

irivilege  upon  the  other,  should  be  frankly  de- 
We< 

nlywe 

laic  ol   tlio.se  win,  Loped  to 

i  of  March  jidmiiiisu-K'd  t|lt 
President  in  whom  the  c 

I'uUican  party  is  profouni 
L  among  the  iclleclioiis  of 

i  dodge,  on  th 
oath  of  office  t 

o  prevail 

over  n  peae 
eful 

chosen  to  separate  1 
with  then 

lint .■tin,  of  r 
inons  Presic 

the  Dem jcratic  party  prop 

useful  to  se 

■   ■!■ and  policy 
are. 

The  war  ended,  and  the  party  was 

oa  Mrugirlc  with  the  President,'  who, 
I  by  the  He.no, ,. .tic  party,  tried  to  re- 

nueh  of  the  result  of  the  war  us  possi- 

icp.ldi- 
lt  party 

no  condition  wha 

ions  and  the  nris- 

Sively  ally  them- 
arty  and  wish  its of  the  intelligent, 

ican  people,  and 
the  world,  range 

fressiiii;  tlieir  rcirai'd  mid  ; 
his  reply  Mr.  Seward  said  : "<:, ■ml,. men,  it  would  he  as  id 

■';;;  r-i'"'"  appo.  :.u;..j,  ul  ,,u :i]:itin.:  studioa-dy  the  vkl.^iMi. 

have  hitherto  inspi 
should  desert  it  in 

)  faith  and  saga 

ts  really  great  i 
smiling  future 

THE  OFFICES. 
President  has   very  plain 

ird  worker  for  the  p 
wants  the  office ; 

cc  lo-poii-il.iliiv  for  lli.ise 
Kcpiihlican  party.  Al- 

lias  very  wisely  and  firmly 

ivliat  limited  by  the  Tenure-of- 

_■  preparations  for  a  busy  cam- 
are  all  made;  and  we  sngux'st 
nds  that  they  will  he  held  ac- 

.   Ike   char; 

tsclf  fit  to  govern 

f  at  the  next  elec- 
le  offices  are  filled 

who  are  firm  and 

1  respect  will  give  tl 
I  secure  term  of  poi 

his  own  case,  and  what  indeed  may  so  often  be 

Doubtless  it  is  impossible  in  the  present  heats 

of  party  difference  properly  to  estimate  Mr. 

Seward's  character  and  career.  And  yet  it  is 
significant  and  suggestive  that  those  whose  faith 

in  him  twenty  years  ago  was  deepest  and  stron- 
gest have  long  been  wholly  alienated,  and  those 

who,  in  the  full  flush  of  young  enthusiasm,  re- 

garded him  as  men  only  once  regard  a  politic- 
al chief,  have  long  since  looked  upon  him  in 

times  must  answer  the  question  why  it  was  that 

"      '    1860,  was  the  acknowledged 1  victorious  party  which  then leader  of  a  great 

more  firmly  fixt 1  in  popular  confidence  than 
ever,  while  during  the  intervening  time  its  pol- 

icy, founded  upon  its  original  principles,  had  con- 

stantly prevailed,  was  wholly  without  the  sym- 

pathy or  respect  c  "  ' 

'  Edmund  Bubb 

i  old  associates  1 

came  at  once  the  acknowledged  chief  and  su- 

perb advocate  of  the  great  anti-revolutionary 

party  of  Europe.  Besides,  as  Coleridge  wise- 

ly says,  and  as  Mr.  Morley  has  recently  admi- 

rably shown,  Burke's  principles  were  always 
the  same,  however  the  practical  inferences  from 

them  at  various  times  may  have  differed.  "Will 
it,  then,  be  urged  by  the  future  historian  that 

Mr,  Seward's  principles  always  remained  the 
same,  and  that  he  separated  from  his  party  only 

upon  the  question  of  method  or  of  policy  ?  Is 
his  political  sagacity  to  be  vindicated  by  placing 

him  with  Mr.  Dixon  and  Mr.  Doolittle  and 

Mr.  Andrew  Johnson?      Is  posterity   to  be 

what  his  words  politically  implied,  seriously 

lieved,  when  slavery  had  been  abolished  by  ( 

il  war  leaving  millions  of  frecdmen  among  s- 

peace    demanded chance  of  those  1 

every  right  and  every 
neu  should  he  left  to  the 

is?     Will  history  repre- 

sought  to  stand  firm  j  to  he  a 
Weed;   and 

ml    his    hum.. 
stile  to  slave 

uded,  Uke  th< of  slavery,  an 

>t  presently  fall  befor 
■e  and  industry  of  free  hibore 

e  view  of  a  shrewd    politic! 

ted  by  £ 
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and  conviction  that  could  alone  explain  the 

actual  situation.  He  honestly  thought,  doubt- 
less, that  the  slave  lords  of  the  Democracy  would 

Mr.  Seward,  as  the  represented 

liberty,  been  as  vitally  in  earnes 

of  increasing  slavery,  be  would  r 

airily  about  a  settlement  in  sixty 
written  to  our  minister*  abroad 

by  Slavery,  repelled  i 

ARD  into  the  support  of  the  most  stupid,  arbi- Borie, unkuow 

trary,  and  unjust  policy  of  Andrew  Johnson. the  President  ft- 
Other  motives  may  have  influenced  his  action ness  for  the  dm 

motives  that  no  one  who  lias  ever  been  a  friend 

of  Mr.  Seward's  will  suggest.     And,  indeed, type.     Mr.  Ho. 
m  the  complexity  of  motives  of  human  conduct 

New  England ; 

the  honorable  and  the  unworthy  are  strangelv 
various  accompl 

1111-=  pnutu-ai  hie  ot  forty  years,  will  not  forget 
amidst  his  grief  and  consternation  at  the  close, 

that  be  who  cheered  by  telegraph  the  ribald 

slanders  of  a  furious  President  upon  spotless 
and  honorable  citizens— who  declared  that  the 

man  who  said  be  didn't  care  whether  slavery 
was  voted  up  or  down,  would  live  in  grateful 

■emembrance  with  Abraham  Lincoln,  and  who 
.fxultingly  prophesied  in  his  own  State  the  de- 

feat by  forty  thousand  majority  of  those  whom 

be  had  politically  taught,  and  who  had  helped 
Jo  save  the  country  to  liberty  and  mankind— 

was  the  same  man  who  had  bravely  proclaimed 

the  higher  law— who  had  exposed  in  calm  and 

terrible  detail  the  ghastly  despotism  of  slavery 

—and  who,  crossing  the  frontier,  bad  planted 

domain  the  standard  of  equal  liberty.  Had 
Mr.  Seward  been  what  the  young  men  of 
fifteen  and  twenty  years  ago  believed  him  to 

THE  CABINET. 

vl  Grant  said,  before  h 

when    Mrs.  Grundy   wa 

nd  compWelv 
Mr.  Stewart 
rice  bill.     He 

dence  of  the  Preside 

s  Lewis  Cass,  an  old  man  who 

I  disappeared.  His  Secretary 
was  Howell  Conn,  who  did  w 

President.     But  as  GRANT  i 

is  his  Cabinet  to  that  evil  cr 

justice,  and  peace;   Bdchana 

SISEBA'S  PEOSPECTS. 

er  Hecker's  cheerful  confidence  t 
i  will  be  Roman  Catholicized  by 

the  century  must  be  a  little  dislurl 
events  as  that  which  lately  occurred 

i  had  supeisi'iluil  a  jui. 

■apcr  recently  slated  that  the  Roman  Court 
ilready  ruled  New  York.  The  purpose  of  the 

Church  as  a  party  is  seen  in  its  policy  of  a  sec- 
arniu  sepnralion  of  the  school  money. 

Dr.  Lorino,  of  Salem,  recently  delivered 
cc  annual  address  to  the  Agricultural  Society 

'  New  England  at  Uoston,  after  which  ho 
us  re-elected  President  by  nearly  a  unanimous 

>te.  It  is  certainly  a  good  sign  that  gentlc- 

cn  of  learning  apply  themselves  to  the  rcsns- 

lotion  of  the  soil  of  Now  England.     Agricul- 

osl  cultivators  of  tho  soil  pursue  the  plau  of 

it  to  safely,  that  this  dangerous  tendency  be 

at  first  tiny,  and  the  shining  tent  corresponds  in 
size ;  bat  they  grow  rapidly,  and  they  enlarge 
their  habitation  accordingly.  It  is  not  then  so 

pleasant  to  handle  them,  but  so  tough  is  the 

mates,  and  thrown  to 
lie  ground 

to  he  trim 

presently  with  the ndred  trees 

i  lev,   morii- great  damage  of  these 

pes 

s;   hut  easy  though 
illow  them  to  iucicase  in  llieir 

orchard-  for t  of  soiuo  effective their  sure 

ruction,  when  nntu 
led  the  best 

inn.     lfo.se 
des 

roved  by  band,  or 

niken'h,,'.' 

IV  easily  la; 

er.     The  best  agon 

gur 

sulci-    it    ll, 

dignity  to  use  it  in  this 

■llcolirc  in 

Tho  tendency  to  on ormnnce  of 
es  of  this  descnpti 

a  want  of 

ilia 

forethought  and clivily    wl 

eh  are  ex- 

ny  farmers  would  apply. 

I'lio  enrichment  of  the  a 

1  be  greutly  aided  by  the 

irty.      lie  <_ 
denlly   omreives    that    hi.s    first    ihuv 

provide  for  the  party,  but  to  secure  the  effi- 
ciency and  economy  of  the  public  service  b 

agents  selected  from  the  party.     It  is  impossj 

1 1  is  delightful  to  think  of  the  gnashing  of  tee tl 
f  the  fJtb  of  March  among  th- 

political  hucksters. 

Mr.  WASimrjRNE,  i 
President,  is  well  km 

fairs  will  be  firm  am 

presume  that  his  com 

of  diplomacy  will  be 

irsonal  friend  of  t 

position  of  Mr.  S 

nexpected,  but  upon  reflection 

pproved.  Mr.  Stewart  has  ) 
xperience  and  knowledge  of  fin. 

n  private  adrninistratic 

might  have  called  to  the  place,  by  experiment. 
Mr.  Stewart  would  bring  into  the  office  i 

signal  genius  for  organization,  untiring  energy 
a  pcoved  sagacity,  inflexible  firmness  of  pur 
pose,  a  searching  eye,  and  an  unsparing  baud  fo 

every  irregularity.   Those  who  had  fondly  hopet 

and  directed 

But  the  congregation  wt 

comer,  although  the  old 

him.  Nor  would  they  listen  to  the  Bishop, 

Bishop  and  priest  out  of  the  church, 

lolding  a  meeting,  resolved  that  they 

..h-.l  ti.r 

and  then 

iieee--ary- 

iu\\rr,  an. I.  if 

ie  Koman  Church 

■  Hecker's  predic 

lurch  of  Gipegor 

spirit  of  iiii.lcjieiidciiL-e,  of  i 
ante,  of  open  defiance  of  tin 
is  very  good  Americanism  ; 
Koman  Catholicism.      It  is 

telligent  Ciithulii-s  in  lliis  country  regarded  l 

Pope's  recent  diatribes  against  modem  timi 
common  schools,  and  human  progress,  with  t 

Iy  Protestai 

-r,|(. 
Moo.ouo.     1 

,■    population.'    ' 

f  calling   n, ,.) 

H,   sho».,,    Hill 

DiMlKSTIC    INTKU.KiUNTU. 

"a  l.in,',,!,,'''.!  lZ-'\\V\u'\Vu",u-\:''- 

la  tin-  Haa^.itit-  h„.ti  ltiv«.T  liri.l-.'liill  w;i^  |i 

In  Hi--  Sen  ule,  I  h.    I'ul.lir  Cn-tlil  liill  m  rojjiii 

In' Hi-  'lima-.-.  Si',r!,k.-ri  'ulfii T  h'li(Wr.'<]  Illy   IT 

'■■"i.     'I'ii.-  ('■.'■         hi  i-  i'  [i-nl  ..in  [.la:  Public  I.Tl-i 

In-   I'l.i"'    .i  '    !'■■■    I. !'■'   I"-    'M-v.    .'.. -,,.,(.-.      'I  In 

the.  first  hie  of  the  leaf.  The 

brings  them  both  into  existence- 
wanutU  of  spring.  If  the  tree  w 
the  sun  ooidd  not  apply  its  hea 

which  are  glued  to  the  finest  ex! 

for  destroying  the  eggs  in  ad- 
rl  of  vegetation  than  the  wild 
on  the  former  may  generally   he 

icse  worms  is  to  set  in  motion 

-Tipping  I 

ecurdyt 

'(.',' ..ai'.  V'l';V'"rl,-.'\h\' 

[.,  i, ,:.-.,  l'l     ':i  i.n.liil'.i'l'ai  ■  lull i.-i  ■ihni.'l,  :iy,Sr,i-,.|;U  v  Mill,-- 
was  received  from  Pretsi- 

:::ffi ::; 

nT.Srai 

[•WAIK.mry-CciRTiil,  E.  Rookwood  Hoar,  ofMuB- 

i,..|iiihI.:m  ]>.-l;mo,nf  CHii.i,  \uis  ii'iin i n:. t--l  lor  Crusi- 
inj.t-i.ta.-r  ,.f  l-jt.-nail  Kvv-.uue  ;  I,i.-iiU-<oiit-<i.-n.-i.,i 
,-.l„T,„.ia  r.-rC-a.T.il.   (...■n./ral  SJi.-ri.liiu  ft.r  l.i.-uhii- 
;iN[-(a.-a.-nil;    <.Jua-n.il    Sr  la.  lie  1. 1    t..    till    the    vi.e.ilicy 

ll,.-  Kii/i.|i.-f.(:.-ii.-r..l-liip  (/.-.' St'liollelti.     Tbcstf  now- 
■Ih.-  l':.,i',--,i:,i'!.,(l.lj'M„.-pal-(|.-i,l  iv/l-'atlalij..-.!  March 

■irgiiiin,  iii-lrnrliii'.-  Colon.-t   II-im.-  to 

veinl   ini[...rl-:art   hiiliirii'v  a^k'   'its   lirrve  tu\:n 
-.       i;..-n.-r,il    .Slu-t-iihni    li;is    b.-.-a    it-i;_'ai-il    lo   flu- 

,,;,„,!   .,|    l..,iii,i.ai:i,  «  ..  n.-i-.tt   !,■-■■., ..,..[■    I.I,-         , 
li'ri--  in'm',--':'-.!,'.,'.!.'!..!1-   lK-..-a  r.-luiN.j.l  to  In-  ,,.-..■• 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
Lsmimim',  the  French  jioet  and  historian,  d 

lifrsimi "o)"tluL-t'i!  riu-iiil.ri-   ■■  i-  n   'hi:;".-'.)  I"  ]■ 

I  I    «  III 
ll,  li\   :,  ,,.,.  ill..-  -|,i.-.-..li  from  the  Itii--i:oi  Imii.' 
'I'll.:    p-.al-   '..I   Je.hln    hihI   Nt.--it:i,  .l;q..i!i.  ti:iv. 
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JESSE 

THE  NEW  SPEAKER. 

AND  HANNAH  GKANT,  FATHER  AND  MOTHEI- 

Mr,  Bla 

Tin;  Forty-first  Congress  on  Maieh  4tli  orRnn- 
izctH.ythoplci-tiimof.lAMiisC.  Blaise  of  Maine 
as  Speaker.     The  vote  Blood   for  Mr.  Blaine, 
Kill;    f..i   Mr.  Ki  mi  ol  Indiana.  f>7. 

i  in  "Washington  County, 

nnsvlvania,  in  ts:a>.  He  graduated  with  hoii- 
■  at  Washington  College  in  his  native  State, 
d  afterward  removed  to  Maine  and  engaged  in 
>  profession  of  journalism.      For  several  years 

ly  the  Portland  ./ttZuerft'sflr.  He  served  four  years in  the  Maine  Legislature,  during  two  of  which 
he  was  Speaker  of  the  House.  In  1862  he  was 
elected  to  Congress,  serving  as  a 

Committee  on  the  Post-office  a 
Hi'  has  l.cen  re-elected 

and  Post-roads. 

:i!iv;tv-   ln-ei] 

Colfax  is  a  high  but  v 

and  as  satisfactory  t 

HON.  E.  B.  WABHBUBNB,  SECRETARY  OF  STATE. -Piiot.  by  Bkadt,  Wabehngion. 
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the  .mont  cents  tunne;,. idents  of  the  University  of  Turin, friends  of  e 

n»  lift [uui» ted  with  Mr.  Ba 

iir-lbree  to  pierce  holes  in  nii'ks,  perceived 
Tlie  ooinliinntion  of  water-power  with  ilint 
inland  linrin-  |i..wer  would  be. just  the  iij;eut 

of  the  Alpine    rail- he  design  of  tlie-e  ymuii;  <?i i fji ueor  -  wa- 

BORING-MACHINE   IN  THE  SECOND  WORKING  GALLERV. 
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If  a  quantity  of  nir  he  compressed 

-nnmely,  Hi  pounds 

l  neighboring  --t   in 
Mioes  not  flow  equally  well  in  till  seasons,  llie 

er  of  the  Arc  is  pumped  u|>  I > y  hydraulic  en- 

iiction  of  !i  pUioii  nukes  the  water  in 
iMim  ullernalcly  rise  an. I  fill  ;  by  wh 
rising,  the  air  above  it  is  driven  up  th 

the  Blorcd-up  power, 
series  of  tubes,  rntlior 

:or,  jointed  together  by 

masonry  going  into  the 
tube  of  indefinite  length 
to  from  Fourncaux  or 
iir  iscondonsed,  to  tlio 

1  blasted  by  tbo  during 

ground,  witli  oil-Jumps  in  the  advanced  galleries 
always  burning;  and  the  water  is  carried  off  by 

The  work  never  ceases,  day  or  night,  the  men 

being  divided  into  (hree  gangs  or  "shifts,"  who 
labor  each  eight  hours  at  a  time.  They  are 

utrong,  sturdy,  thick-set  I'icdmontese,  indefati- 
gable in  their  sober  good-humor.     Three-fourths 

Hi  muted  at  no  less  that.  IT.,  H)(),()iH). 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S. 
CHAPTER  XXVII. 

f  had  been  a  guest  at  n 

sfully,  to  rind  out  what  number  of  s. 
useliold  consisted  of.  Several  wore 

.any — especially  such  as  waited  uu 

that  ofuchisoloradze.aiid  very  frcipicntlv  sluop- 
cned,  hundreds  and  thousand*  of  ilie-c  tools  be- 

ing soon  worn  out.  They  me  connected  with 
their  respective  propelling  cJiudci-.  b\  flexible 
lubes  of  India  rubber,  so  that  the  men  it,  uttcinJ- 

ike  gallery  ;  llic  m.n  .  kugc  llie  hole- 

iag ■powder,  l.iy  a  tram  or  light  n  sin 
and  retire  behind  the  i-h-ed  doors  nil  i 
blown  Up.  A  strong  jet  of  compic-ed. 
thrown  in.  who  li  di-pei  H'i  the  smoke  : 

tlicin  to  breathe  a-  they  go  forward.     'J 

already  o|>eued,  so 
gallon  i»  stH.ii  cleu 

the  alternate  operai 

7  life  is  finer,  where  the  parries  •, 

eeident  gave  me  what  all  my  ii 

j  t-t    reached   the  far   east.       I   had   learned 
while  at  Pesth,  and  had  the  music  with  me ; 
and,  of  course,   offered  my  services  at  once. 

slight  change  of  dress,  I  found  myself  in  u  hand- 
some salon  with  a  numerous  company.  In  my 

first  confusion,  I  could  mark  little  beyond  the 

fact  that  most  of  the  persons  were  in  the  nation- 

covered  with  precious  stones,  and  the  men  in 
velvet  coats,  with  massive  turquoise  buttons, 
the  whole  effect  being  something  like  that  of  a 

"  We  arc  going  to  avail  ourselves  of  your  tal- 

ent at  the  piano,  Sir,"  said  the  Countess  Hun- 
yudi.  approaching  with  a  courteous  smile.  "But 

let  me  first  offer  you  some  tea." 
Not  knowing  ii"  fortune  might  ever  repeat  her 

present  favor,  I  resolved  to  profit  by  the  oppor- 

pressing  all  display,  contrived   to  show  that  I 

1,,,-y.  m:n    I.„k 

WIicii    1    said    l.ngl.irid. 

"Why  bad  I  not  presentee 
Why  had  I  not  sent  my  name 

Why  not  have  made  it  known  t 
and  so  on,  were  asked  cagei  W  t 

special  claim  to  attention  and  regard. 
I  hud  to  own  that  my  vj-it  was  a  purely  bu-i 

ncss  one;  that  I  had  couie  to  see  and  confer 
with  the  Count ;  and  bad  not  the  very  slightest 

pretension  to  expect  the  courtesies  I  was  then receiving. 

My  performance  at  the  piano  crowned  my 

success.  I  played  the  "Csardas"  with  such 
spirit  as  an  impassioned  dancer  alone  can  giv 

ded  my   tiiumpb.      "Ado I  know  the  E 

"    '      ;ay  young 

There  is  that  amount  of  display  in  the  daiic- 

ng  of  the  "  Csardas"  that  not  merely  invites 
•riticism,  but  actually  compels  an  outspoken  ad- 
niratiou  whenever  any  thing  like  excellence  ac- 

companies the  performance.  My  partner  was 

■elebrated  f     ' ' 
vhicli,  fancy  or  caprici 

i  one  knee,  and  kissing   her   lingers,  declared 

yself  vanquished. 
A  deafening  cheer  greeted  this  finale,  and  ac- 

mi— ar  equipment 

>t  more  rapid. 

>  jtrolongat 
r  pa»es    to  tl 
lie!  i:  kit  tu  1 

uldhau.  wi: .. .,i.,i   i.e  pie 

evening,  we  km- 

company  j  but  i 

I  heard  a  footstep 

sent  after  ine:  and  this  thought  tilled  the  meas- 
ure of  my  self-gratulation,  and  I  drew  nigh  mv 

fire,  to  sit- and  weave  the  pleasantest  fancies  that 
had  crossed  my  mind  for  many  a  long  day. 

I  waited  for  some  time,  sitting  by  the  fire-light, 
ind  then  relit  my  lamp.  I  hud  a  long  letter  t^ 

write  to  Mile.  Sara;  for  up  to  then  I  had  sai*1 

he  Schluss'lhinvadi!  '  "^  % yadi.  nothing  could  well  have  been  much  easier. 

My  few  days  there  had  been  actually  crammed 
with  those  small  and  plea-ant  incidents  which  tell 

There  was  a  barbaric  grandeur,  on  the  whole, 

in  the  vast  building;  its  crowds  of  followers,  its 
hordes  of  retainers  who  came  and  went,  apparent- 

ly at  no  bidding  but  their  own;  in  the  ceaseless 
tide  of  travelers,  who  hospited  For  the  night,  went 

their  way  on  the  morrow,  no  more  impressed  bv 
the  hospitality,  to  all  seeming,  than  by  a  thing 
they  had  their  own  valid  right  to.  Details  there 

were  of  neglect  and  savagery  that  even  an  hum- 
ble household  might  lune  been  ashamed  of;  but 

these  were  lost— submerged,  as  it  were— in  that 
ocean  of  boundless  extravagance  and  cost,  and 

speedily  lost  sight  Of. 
It  was  now  rhy  task  to  tell  Sara  all  this,  col- 

ored by  the  light*  a  win  in  light,  too,  of  my  own 
enjoyment  of  it.  I  pictured  the  place  as  I  saw 
it  on  the  night  I  came,  and  told  how  I  could  net 
imagine  for  a  while  in  what  wild  region  I  found 

i  I  wa 

signed  my  place  in  this  -rraiige  woild,  with  ohcr- 
jagcrs  and  tint  er-jii  gets  for  my  friends,  who 
mounted  me  and  often  accompanied  me  in  my 

rides;  how  I  had  seen  the  vast  territories  from 
kdliop-  cod  eminences  which  peilained  to  the 

great  Count,  boundless  plains  that  in  summer 
would  ha\e  been   waving  with  yellow   Corn,  and 

far-stretching  woods  of  oak  or  pine  lost  in  the 
long  distance;  and,  last  of  all,  coming  down  to 

'  related  the 

of  recording  these  things  to  one  who  perhaps  was 
to  read  them  after  a  day  of  heavy  toil,  or  a  sleep- 

less night  of  watching.  What  will  she  think  of 

me,  thought  I,  if  it  be  thus  I  seem  to  discharge 

the  weighty  trust  confided  to  me?  "Was  it  to mingle  in  such  revelries  1  came  here,  or  will  she 
deem  that  these  follies  are  the  fitting  prelude  to 

a  grave  and  difficult  negotiation?  For  a  mo- 
ment I  had  half  determined  to  throw  my  letter 

in  the  lire,  and  limit  rnvselt'  -imply  to  saying  that 

turn,  but  my  pride,  or  rather  my  vanity,  carried 
the  day ;  and  I  could  not  repress  the  delight  I 
felt  to  be  in  a  society  I  clung  to  by  so  many  in- 

"that  it  was  not  for  these  plca-uic-  you  sent  m 
here,  for  I  bear  well  in  mind  why  I  have  come 
and  what  I  have  to  do.  Count  Ilunyadi  is,  how 
ever,  absent,  and  will  not  return  before  the  en 
of  tbo  week,  by  which  time  I  fully  hope  that 
shall  have  assured  such  a  position  here  as  wl 
mainly  contribute  to  my  ability  to  serve  you. 

pray  you,  therefore,  to  read  this  letter  by  th 
light  of  the  assurance  I  now  give,  and,  though 

UIAITI  K    XXVIII. 

i  il:-i  ree:  bl.n  k  l-i ■  ■■. :.Iit  me  a  me— age  t 
ouute—  that  .-.lie  expected  to  see  me  at! 

:  dinner,  and  li<<m  him  I  ;.■  oi.c:  ihe  na 

of  family  prestige,  and 

J  really  po.-se.-ses  many 

of  the  close  familiar  interests  of  the  family.     Aus- 

1  English  ' '  lord"  and  1 "The  lord"  wasvitn 

\oi  foreigner-  might  extend  r-.'any  small 

would  not  compensate  in  my  countrymai 
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nness  with  which  lie  will  repel — nut  my  faiuil- 
ities,  for  I  should  not  <l;ire  them,  but  simply 
j  ease  of  my 

was  verv  unwilling  to  em-   iter  tills  lniuiilia- 
m.     It  was  t 
jlors.    Ihadn -urne.l  no  |,i-eten-ions  from  which 

™^?uM,y?I 
"could  n°ot"have\h'e,fai'nlcs'tn  » 
was  just  possihle  that  niv  cunn- 

mtanmielit ing  this  fact  before  me. 
He  might  do 
who  and  what  I  was ;  nor  was  I  very  sure  how 
y  tact  or  my  temper  might  carry  me  through 

Would    it    II. be  wiser  and  better  for  me  to ■..id   this  per ?    Should  I  not  spare  myself 

i.l  explain    frankly  why  I   felt ■li-jcd    to. Id 
stciidc.l  t..  in ,  and  refuse  an  honor  so  full  of 

'He  says  he  will  ride 

I  doesn't  care  if  I  giv 
I  one,  speaking  of  me, 

of  tin.'  saddle  with  his  hind-i.pi 
"Come,  conn-,  gentlemen, 

protege  injured  to  grafiiv   \oa 

;  I'alli  was  with  her — and  I  scarcely  Li.mv  1 
app mach  im  theme  in  presence  of  a  thud  [ 
i.  With  a  buhl  effort,  however,  I  tuld  win 

i  come  for;  not  very  collectedly,  indeed, 

.-haps  very  inlelligihiy,  but  in  such  a  way 

of  such.  "In  fact,  Madam,"  said  I,  "lam  no- 
body; and  in  my  country  men  of  rank  never 

associate  with  nobodies,  even  by  an  accident. 
My  lord  would  not  forgive  you  tor  throwing  him 

i  have  certainly  made  me  very  uncom- 

."  broke  in  Counter  [Iiinyadi,  thought- 
'  I  thought  that  wo  Hungarian-;  had  rath- 
notioiis  on  these  subjects,  hut.  these  of 

uiti'\   1'iw;  them  miles  behind." 

Mains  for  yon  to  decide  how  yoi 

is  being  continually 

Countess,  suddenly, 

ay,  Madam,  I  accept  with  def- 
howed  deeply  and  moved  to- 
Tlie   ladies   acknowledged  my 

;    and  gave  me  great   pleas- 

tail,  who   delighted  m   -ay- 

I  asked  what 

with  him.  Countess  I'alfi  had  herself  ar- 
d  since  they  came,  and  not  seen  them,  for 

i  he  was  generally 

TZ 
the  .shouting-party;   ami  my  lady 
ed  since  the  day  after  her  arrival. 

"No:  I  believe  I  heard  it— but  I  am  not  fa- 
liar  with  Knglish  names,  and  it  lias  escaped 

;  but  I  will  present  you  by-and-by  to  Count 
urge  Nzccllcnyi,  who  was  at  Baden  when  the 

myadi  met  them— he'll  tell  yon  more  of  them." 

isfied  already.  It  was  a  class  m'whie),  l'rmild ;  expect  to  find  an  acquaintance,  far  less  a 

"There  is  something  almost  forced  in  this 

.  will  lell  you  later  mi,  "said  -lie,      We 

r  as  they  laughed  together  that  .-he  had 

u, ;:",/; 

tleman  ?"  whispered  irzechenyi  to  inc,  as  he  came 

"Pretty  much  as  I  did  with  you  at  billiards, 
a  while  ago,"  said  I,  insolently,  for  my  hlood  was 
up,  and  I  burned  to  fix  a  i|   rel  somewhere. 

"Shall  we  try?"  asked  ho,  dryly. 

"  If  you  say  without,  the  buttons,  I  agree." 
"Of  course  I  mean  that." 
I  nodded,  and  he  went  on : 

"Comedown  to  the  riding-school  by  the  first 

I  gave  another  nod  of  assent,  and  moved  m 
bad  enough  mi  mv  hands  now,  fur,  he-ides  i 
ngageinents,  I  had  promised  the  Countess  I 

1  me  to  a  degree  of  e 

and  dashed  ulf  impromptu  \ 

a  uitlv  picture  of  the  person- 

convulsed  thi     "    ' 

■  mid  me,  1  had 
ighter,  I  sprang 

ml  saying  good-night,  disappeared. 

did  they  cease  to  ring  in  my 
1 1  had  ( 

',  pettiness,  brought 

or     |he     ,T:,e.lc 

Sanr,n'-.a>e  i 
life  to,,k  the  < 

i  young  girl  who 

,-  .vnrdnil.e.  and  I 

r  dropped.    That  night  I 

'vicarious  worship,  of  a  magnificent  good  to  he 

eat,  of  a  direct  help  therein  atlotded  hj  recluses 
the  scheme  ol  salvatiun,  has  entirely  removed 
e  sense  alike  of  uselessness  and  of  isolation, 

id  has  added  to  the  charm  of  passive  medita- 
m  the  stronger  attraction  of  an  active  and  in- 

itably  successful  benevolence.  That  is  the  the- 
■y  ;  now  let  us  see  how  it  works.  Nobody  ques- 
ais  the  authenticitv  of  this  letter,  addressed  \>v 

ster  Scholastic*,  Miss  Saurin,  to  the  Superior- 

I    du    not.   I'ccl'   t    am    w.-r.-f,   and  li«.|,V,   tliruii-ll 
,.T..:y..l"olir  ■.'."".!  r.J-.t],  oil.-  day  In  he  l.t;U«T,  with 

1   I       I         L                        t                           I             I  II 

have  been  so  lone  trying  to  s»rcp  out  u  l.ir-c  .-clu-.l 

THE  POrE  AND  EDUCATION  01 

GIRLS. 
Tin;  l'opc  appears  to  deplore  the  moveme 

for  the  e.liu-atiou  „f  giil.  heartily.  He  evider 
Iv  holds  that  if  the  giils  of  Europe  are  to  be  e 
ueated.  the  women  of  Europe  will  cease  to  he  K 

evidently  in  his  heart  desires,  it 

ml  with  "the  pride  of  a  vain  and 
ice,"  hut  ho  is  compelled  to  take 

duel  wit 

It   -vein 

IIUMOKS  OF  THE  DAY. 

  '.'I"    hcl      ,1 

:  ueiglilioilioo.l, 

s  lie  |.,-r|.etiaie.l  Ley   I  I 

CONVENT  MFE. 

ugh  and   sing? lit,  .Sophie, 

won  ? 

Tis    tut    lllieie.lt    solie,    ladie 

Tired   of'l.alls  that  last   lil 
Tired  of  Ihroivini!  liiuc  aw 

Till   the  brides  of  I  loot    ■ 
Call   wild   ti.ions  down,  la 

With  tour  life  to  mi. 
I'lav   Willi   feeble  brains,  I. 

That's  the  sort  of  life,  ladies, 

'Mid  the  Convent's  gloom. 
Dreariness  ami  dirt,  ladies, 

hullenness  and  strife, 
Better  far  in  youth  to  die, 
I  hail     [-1 

Ihdli.-.l    1 

Fool 
Better  a 

•    dull 

i-li.-.l  for  hi,  r....-.|.|.i|.  ;   .1-- 

';,!..,  i;J:' ^''t^t/'Kl^ 

Lya; 

"!,',"'  h'.ol",l,'.|'.-"'''',X...''M,..L.,.u; 

fl 
,n» 

Ma* 

-The  j 

,»„l.r..l 

nsii 

£7 
SJ 

,,:',: 

::;;,;;; 

•"!!!! 

Br i.s-A ,i.,i,.„ar ,11,1: 
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GRANT'S  INAUGURATION. 

of  ihc  dawning  rru  of  pr.tc  e 

■\\"ji-^li iij|_:l»>t»   City  was  ci 
fmm  every  se<  lion  >•(  ihn  <' 

dors  —  the   parades  mid   pio: i—nm- - 
l.ceti    prepared,    I  Kit    their    mlni-'l    ill 
CU-Ilt   of  (In-  cl.i  V    Mil-   II"'   d   li-lnd. 

(■„f.ii..l.       A.  il    log'--   ■*"■  "<-■    I'"  " 

   ..  high  tile  roof, ,     , 

he  garrcl -window-,  iiml  then  doping  like  another 
-the  most  hideous  of  roofs;  its  door  was  np- 

iroachcd  by  high  steps,  and  the  windows  of  the 

looking  out  of  window  a  luxury  difficult  to  in- 
dulge in  :  internally,  tho  furniture  was  principally 

of  h'lihi'-linir  and  dark  mahogany.  And  Mies 
KcU-.m  wished  it  wn<  burned  down. 

country  in  1080.    Tho 
whs  horn  in  Wi-stmnrel 
ni;i,    in    ITIM  :    the   mother 

Simpson,  of" Suite.     They 

Westmoreland  County,  Pcmisyhu- 
,i    Miss   II  VSXAH 

ul   Montgomery  County, 
1821  in  Ohio,  to 

lu  hoih  liad  moved;    she   in  I  Sis,  mid 
years    before.       di;ssr,  R.    Chant  was 

■ninny,    hy    hilling 
t  the  east  side  of 

nil  ion  is  engraved 
of  Washington, 

Is*  one  of  the  narrowest  ami  dullest  lanes 
the  neighborhood  of  Walhum  Green  lived  George 

Tinner,    Ksq.,    Solicitor,    of  Gray's  Inn.      His 

■  eight -room- 

ie-  line  behind, 

-■s  ;  yet  Rebecca 
■vhile  lolling  and 

npcl  land  an. I   I 

lgnnyo 

her  father,  had 

i  li:i|  i-l  and 

-ilh-d  ttlrh. 

gill.   *-  =  ■  J >: 
Can  one  wonder  that  ;: 

lile  of  any  l.ilul  of  pick- 
et Sunday  evening,  alter 

:mi  h<-ur,  as  she  was  ^oiiig 
!i     L.MViCi  dead,  wisli  she 

she  had  heen  ugly  ? 

igly  as  you,  I  could  have !  anv  where  I  chose,  and  done  as  I  liked.  It 

ohl'Molhcr  Ibi-scl  ma!  Mrs,  Soper  that  put 
up  to  my  being  pretty.  I  wish  th<y  were 

I  with  ull'mv  hear!." 
.Mvdearsi-lerRch'-cca!    After  chapel,  too!  ' her  sister  Carry,  solemnly. 

ie  didn't  say  sho  wished  that  was  dead  j  she 
only  clenched  her  hand-  and  gasped  tor  hrcath. 

i  tho  la*it  of  it  all — all  the  dull  misery  of 
iime  before  her  stronger  than  ever  at  the 

of  chapel,  and  sho  cast  herself  sobbing 

•1  a  uly  would  come  and  n 

Tin.  lady  so  disrespectfully  mentioned  hy  Miss 
Rebecca,  as  old  Mother  Russel,  was  taking  tea 
with  Miss  Super.  Mrs.  Russel  had  been,  some 
said,  born  at  Walham  Green;  hut  was  certainly, 
with  few  exceptions,  the  oldest  inhabitant  there; 

Miss  Soper,  on  the  other  hand,  was  a  compara- 

i  she  wai 

having  just  talked  t 
other  neighbors  in  whom  we  a 
and  having  come  to  the  Turners,  in  whom  we  are, 
we  will  just  make  hold  to  lisleu  a  little  to  them. 

Mrs.  Russel  was  a  fat,  heavy  woman,  whose 
fat,  unlike  that  of  some  people,  had  become  phys- 

ically distressing  to  her,  and  had  made  her  cross. 
She  hail  discovered  the  solace  of  spirits,  but  used 
them  moderately.  It  is  possible  that  sho  may 
have  been  a  good-natured  woman  once,  but  the 
continual  distress  of  her  earthly  load  had  made 
her  ill ■  initio,  d.      licliuioii  u  iih  her  meant  a  slight 

Mis.  Russel  took  her  cup  in  her  hand,  and 

ring  stirred  her  ten,  used  the  spoon  for  rhetor- 

1  purposes,  and  solemnly  and  immediately  be- 

t  the  tup  of  his  vou  e,  to  pray  the  evil  spirit 
trying 

to  listen  I     Ah.  quiet  as  Turner  looks  now,  h« 

You  may  well  a-k  if  he  had  tumble  with  his  wife. : 

"  lie  never  dared  sav  it  of  her  at  all  events, 

said  Mrs.  Russel.  "  I'll  tell  you  all  I  know 
She  was  a  lady.    Says  you,  so  arc  wc.     I  mcai 

'Well,  Turner  is  a  good  figure 
ugh  it  was  not  that.  He  had  gc 
rnent  of  her  affairs  when  she  was 

1,-1.  : 

her  gratitude;  and  she  had  been  ill-n-cd,  and  her 
friends  had  dropped  away,  and  I  fancy  she  thought 
she  might  do  worse,  ami  so  sho  had  him ;  and 

a  bad  job  it  was.  But  if  n  good  sound  Prot- 
estant marries  a  Papist  and  a  worldling  with  his 

eyes  open  he  must  take  the  conserpieuees." "A  Papist  I"  almost  screeched  Miss  Soper. 

"Mr.  Turner  marry  a  Papist!" 
"Well,  she  had  a  fine  penny  of  money,  mind 

less  ■ 
religion. I  Tinner  thought,  lie  could 

■3  used  to  have  her  name  down 

the  general  prayer  ever  so  long 
she  found  it  out,  and  had  words  with  him. 
t  all  came  to  nothing;  she  laughed  him  t 
whi'i:  he  spoke  to  1 •  about  it,  nil  of  which 

found  that  out,  and  got  furious,  and  things  went 
on  from  bad  to  worse  until  Caroline  being  horn 

put  things  square  for  a  time.  But  after  that 

Ivehecea  was  horn,  Mrs.  Turne"  c'" asked  for  a  priest  to  come  to  her, 
course,  cone  to  mass  on  her  own  i 

piic-t    -In. 111.] li  she  * 

he  having,  of 
cord  ;   and  he 

th-oeu.  That  was  the 

him,  for  she  started  up  in 

a  shawl  and  petticoat  to  run  all  the  way  to  Ca- 
dogan  Terrace  bv  Sloane  Street,  and  had  to  be 
fetched  back  bv  force.  Well,  then  nothing  uent 

right  anv  way,  and  she  seemed  to  lose  head.  She 

necused'him  of  taking  her  money,  and  insisted that  une  of  the  children  should  be  brought  up  a 

Papist,  and  used  to  smuggle  off  Rebecca  contin- 
ually to  mass  and  confession,  and  such  things, 

and  some  say  got  the  child  baptized  into  the 

Romish  faith." "  It  is  es.trenu.-lv  prohaMe."  said  Miss  Soper  ; 
"  and  huu  did  it  end?" 

gaunt,  black,  rigid,  with  a  face 
nosed   horse.       She   had    been 

ttv,  to  Walham 
Green.      It  was  in  her  i-apacitv 

^rt°andS 
in--v-l  iii..l  Mr. 

score.     In  her 

religion  she  was  most  deeplv  sii ■ere,  m  her  du- 

meekly  and  sorrowful 
once  stood.  Behind 

kitchen-garden,  and  i 

"Did  he  have  trouble  with  her  mother,  then?' 

"Do  you  mean  to  say  you  have  never  heard. '' lid  Mrs.  Rus-el,  in  -oicinu  staccato. 

••  How  could  I  ?    I  had  not  come  to  the  Green. 

»o  tell,"  said  Miss  Soper,  eagerly. 

he  had  gone  away  with  hnlo  Rebecca,  leaving 
word  that  she  would  never  see  the  child  no  more, 

for  that  be  had  taken  it  away  to  save  its  soul.'' "  He  was  a  fool  to  do  that,"  said  Miss  Soper. 

Mrs.  Russel  eyed  her  curiously.     "You're  a 
sensible  woman,  ma'am,"  she  said;    "though  I 
doubt  if  we  are  right  religiously,  seeing  that  he 

saved  it  from  Popery.      But,"  added  the  vulgar 
old  gossip,  flushing  up  scarlet,  "  if  my  man  had 
come  between  me  and  my  children  in  the  old 

times  I'd  have—     But  as  I  was  saying,  when 
she  hears  that,  she  outs  into  the  lane  and  carries 

ou  to  that  extent  that  Mrs.  Akin  (the  washer- 

woman, you  know,  my  dear  soul,   Jim  Akin's, 
the  co-iei  monger's,   n. other,  whose  mother  had 
been  with  the  barrer  for  years  herself)  says  she 
never  heard  any  thing  like  it.     There  was 

thing  low  in  it— no  vulgar  language  nor  sv 
ing — but  jiM  downright  awful  cursing,  like 
in  the  liible;   and  it  frightened  all  that  heal 
Then  she  went  into  the  house  and  up  stairs; 
the  maid  had  rim  away.     And  when  he  t 
home  (lie  neighbors  told  him  wl 

and  how  the  child  (that's  Carolini 
a-eryiugall  the  afternoon.     And 
in  there  she  was  a-lying  stone-de; 

"  What  did  the  impie^t  sav?" 
"Nothing.    Whether  she  fell  d 

child  only   said    that    it    had    ha 

,'llnd  ! 

other  men  of  the  same  standing,  eutnei/ 
himself;  arguing,  one  would  fancy,  from 

feeling  of  being  wanting  i     "' 

a  deceim- feeding  line  fellow  lie  was. Partly  from  religion,  and  partly  ft 

ie  had  been  very  careful  to  banish 

grace  lid  from  his  hou-e,  so  that  there 
should  not 

)e  a  snare  in  it.     So  he  had  sternly  refused  poor ■.  even   for 

one  poor  little  tiny  bird.     However in  an  old 

kittens.  And  SO  it  came  about  that  Rebecca  bad 
two  kittens  to  play  with  ;  and  her  father,  letting 

himself  into  the  house  at  half  past  four  on  a  win- 
ter's afternoon,  found  Rebecca,  perfectly  happy, 

lying  in  the  dark  before  the  fire,  playing  with 
her  two  kittens,  one  of  which  had  a  blue  ribbon 
round  its  neck,  and  the  other  a  red. 

"Get  up,"  he  said,  "and  don't  lie  tnere  like 
a  hoyden.  Get  up.  and  make  yourself  tidy. 

Tiicic  air  pco|  ie  coming  to  tea." 

practice  in  this  happy  J 

trick  of  annoying  Ihm,  and  yet  of  keeping  with- 

" Pretty  little  darlings!"  she  said,  with  effu- 

sion, as  she  rose  with  a  cat  on  each  arm.  "  I wonder  if  you  have  immortal  souls,  dears;  if  so, 

they  don't  seem  to  be  much  trouble  to  you." "  Dou't  talk  such  nonsense  as  that.  People 

would  say  that  you  were  mad,  if  they  heard  you. 
For  a  grown  girl-  to  be  kissing  cats,  too,  and  a 

marriageable  girl  I     Bah !" "  Whose  coining  to  lea,  pa?" 

"Mrs.  Russel  and  Miss  Soper." 
"Daniel  Lambert  and  the  Old  Dragoon.  Pa, 

I  wonder  if  Miss  Soper  was  regularly  discharged 

from  the  army,  or  whether  she  deserted.  If  I 
was  her  I  should  shave  off  that  mustache,  and  let 

my  whi-kers  grow.     Who  else  is  coming?" "  Mr.  Morley,"  said  Turner,  without  any  open 
manifestation  of  anger,  for  certain  reasons; 

"and  also.  I  believe,  Mr.  llagbut." 
"Oh,  pa!" 
"I  am  at  a  loss  to  conceive  why  you  should 

make  an  exclamation  at  Mr.  Hagbut's  name," said  Turner. 

"Are  you?"  said  Rebecca.  "I  am  not.  If 

young  and  pretty  as  I  am,  how  would li  a— tninisler  of  the  gospel,  setting 
hole  evening,  quotir 

' I  should  I 

'""■.Turner  j 

I  should  reflect  that  Ids  suit  was  hacked  by 

father.  Only,  mind  one  thing,  Rebecca— 
efnse  that  good  man  at  your  peril.      I  insist 
.•  match,  mind  that,      Von  iln.n.   refuse  hull, 

;left 

slowly  and  very  thoughtfully,  and  as  she  thought 

the  face  grew  darker  and  darker,  until  the  mus- 
cles in  it  began  to  quiver,  and  there  grew  upon 

it  a  look  of  deep  horror  and  deep  loathing  terri- 

■oft 

CHAPTER  UL 

Turner,  that  is  who  I  am,  and 

I  hands:  the  hook  came  open  easily 
she  wanted,  arid  -he  was  deep  in  the 

n  she  was  utterly  seared  by  her  sis- 
ter's voice  in  the  room,  crying  petulantly,  "Why, 

Rebecca,  you'll  never  be  ready  in  time.  Mr. 

llaglmt's  cane  already." 
"I'll  be  ready  directly,  dear  Carry ;  don't  tell 

on  me.  It  is  only  one  of  Sir  Walter  Scott's  nov- 
els, and  it  is  so  interesting  at  the  end." "So  it  seems,"  said  matter-of-fact  Carry. 

"Why,  you  are  as  pale  as  a  ghost,  and  all  of  a 
tremble?  Now  I  can  see  why  the  ministers  for- 

bid us  to  read  such  godless  rant." 
One  of  Sir  Walter  Scott's  novels,  she  said. 

Could  it  have  been  the  "Bride  of  Lammer- moor?''     Heaven  forbid! 

Although  she  was  going  into  company  which 
she  disliked,  and  although  there  was  at  least  one 

man  there  whom  she  hated,  and  whom  she  wish- 
ed to  bate  her,  yet  in  the  irresistible  instinct  of 

beauty  she  dressed  herself  prettily,  and  coming 
calmly  and  proudly  into  the  room  with  a  bow, 

sat  down  by  her  sister. 
Mrs.  Russel  and  Miss  Soper  were  there,  and 

before,  but  one  of  them  was  only  known  too  well. 
He  was  a  very  large,  stout  man,  with  a  head 

the  color  and  shape  of  an  addled  egg,  with  the 
small  end  uppermost.     He  had  a  furze  of  gray 

hi-  cluin-y  shoes.     The  whole  i 
st  against  beauty  or  grace  of  111 
j  Reheeca  he  was  loatl.-oinc,  hid. 

d,  could  lijjht Poor  thing! 
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chair  when  she  entered,  and  * 
bcious  smile  on  his  face  stoc 

her  wiili  his  pale  eyes.  until  sh 

lui.-r-el  looked  "arch" — a  hor 
body  to  do  off  the  stage  ol  a 
-rill  more  horrible  in  the  ens 

man.      Miss  Soper.  -in /nit  at 

a  lceiiny  Men- iere,   tollowin.L, 

■  thing  fur  any 

-■  Will  yon  ask  a  blessing,  Mr.  Haghut  ?' 

in  thewell-praeticed,  whining  falsetto  ;  dextrous- 

lv  quoted  were  the  well-known  texts  of  Scrip- 
ture, so  dextrously  that  he  brought  in  the  Mar- 
riage in  Cana,  and  made  through  that  an  allu- 

sion to  earthly  marriages.  "  He  has  not  asked 
me  vet,"  she  thought;  "and  if  I  am  firm  they 
can't  kill  me." 

His  style  of  talking  was  what  one  may  be  al- 
lowed to  call  spondaic ;  that  is,  he  lengthened 

every  syllable,  and  even  when  he  came  across 
one  which  was  unavoidably  short  he  lengthened 
it  as  much  as  possible.     Then  again  he  put  tho 

.    puMiiillh    labored    liiic.i.  -  id    :i  rr  i  iieial  My 
:  seen.  That  the  man  may 

have  been  a  good  man  I  do  not  deny;  I  have 
only  to  do  with  his  effect  on  Rebecca. 

lie  gave  himself,  if  not  the  airs  of  an  accepted 

You  heard  my  discourse  the  last  Sabbath 

ling.  Miss  Turner?"  he  said,  bringing  his 1  us  near  hers  as  he  could. 

I  heard  it,"  said  Rebecca;    "but  I  did  not 

.pi.il    v..-,-    v.ih 

"Zx": 

the    (  . -Hindi- 

onion,  all  , 

lecnn-regai 
IJcalh   it  "as 

take  pains,  ; 

s  very  uphill  work  with  tin. 

VreyouciihUlear  ms-  lurne)  .'  lieOrau  led. 

\0,  I  am  uncomfortably  hot,"  she  snapped 
"I  think  that  1  am  not  well.  I  think 

[  shall  go  nearer  the  door,  if  you  wiii  let 

ure  son-in-law,  looking  exceedingly  io,,h-h.  went: 
o  his  assistance,  and  hound  up  the  cracks  in  that 

avory  vessel,  leaving  Rebecca  sitting  with  Mr. 

Now  Rebecca  knew  Mr.  Morley  to  be  a  Dis- 
puting minister,  as  her  rather  described  him,  ol 

'great  unction  ;"  consequently  she  regarded  him 
light  of  1: 

confessing  that  he  \ 

slightly  grizzled,  curling  all 
his  bead,  a  fine  deep  brown  complexion, 

beautiful  set  ol'  regular  white  teeth,  which 
isted  well  with  the  complexion,  and  which 

i,!-erty  lYeoueutly  shown  by  a  manly,  kindly 
He  looked  a.  man  cm.tv  inch  of  him,  al- 

heartilv  bv  Mr.  Turner,  who  in  the  openness  ot 
his  heart  toward  a  minisier  and  a  friend  of  Mr. 

Hagbut,  had  let  him  know  the  high  honor 

.  Mr.  Turner, 

"Thev  will  be  happy,  you  think?" 
"Anv   unman   Mould   be   happy   with   - 

,.,,1  of  God  as  Mr.  Hiiglml."  ̂   And  when  ! 

|  Muslim     I     I      \  n<  \     !     ]     t 

der  '-If  she  does 
1  now,  she  will  get  t 
yould  give  ten  years 

t  is  doubtless  true,'' 

,  so.      Ilnnd'r heir  life  to  U 

d  Morley,  r-pii 

I'ers.  until  it  so  chanced  that  the  beautiful  g 
with   rage  and  fury  in  her  heart,  came  and 

lie  had  a  pleasantly-modulated  voice,  a  vo 

of  cultivation  too,  and'  lie  spoke  to  her. 

"  Yes,  it 
h;ud  down  ■ 
some  of  r,i> 

The  Li:.<; 

light :    I  expected 

r,  broke  from  her 

work  lies  anion 

"Well,  I  don't,  want  to  flatter  you,"  said  Mor- 
ley, "  and  so  I  will  say  that  it  is  intolerably  dull. 

,  and  occasionally  fury  a 

'Is  it  uglier  there  than  here?" 
'Very  far  uglier.     This  place  is,  iu  all  th 
eye  desires,  a  paradise  to  it.      If  an  educati 
m,  like  myself,  were  doomed  to  live  in  Lim 

ise  iu  idleness,  be  would  break  his  heart." 
'You  have  not  broken  yours." 

'No;    I  am  too  bu-v,"  he  replied,  laughing 
'Where  is  it?"  asked  Rebecca. 
'Down  the  river.     Down  where  the  shi 

■Where  do  the  ships  go  to?'1 
'All  parts  of  the  world.     You  can  get  i 

id  a.  ship  there,  ami  go  any  where." 

"Plenty,  I  am  sorry  to  say." 

not  l>e  called  to  account  for  it  afterward?" 
"Certainly  not.  No  such  ships  sail,  because 

there  is  no  country  such  as  you  describe.     Not 

Such  ships  would  have  plenty  of  passengers, 

though." 
"It  is  a  weary  world,  then,"  said  Rebecca. 

"Do  you  believe  in  the  immortality  of  the  soul?" 
"Certainly  I  do." 
"Some do  not.     Is  it  not  so?"  asked  Rebecca. 
"Scarcely  any,"  said  Mr.  Morley. 

"Yet  it  "is  su.h  a  comfortable  doctrine,  I 
should  havQ  thought  it  would  be  popular.     To 

up,.. 
s  Sitting  beside  Mr.  Hnf 

  1    ]....[...!    I.... 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 
'I'm:  veloeipeile  mania  is  spreading.  It  must  have 

1,  ran  like  any  oilier  fever.  It.  may  become  elironie, 
hough  somewise  heads  are  pi  labeling  a  speedy  erlsis 

lla|i>e;   or  p.-i  ho|is   Mir  eolla|er  i. 

"Site  bus 

lius-el,  it,  Ih 

fof.T       , 
"I.uekyg 

"Well,  if  v 

Mrs.  l;n„el.  '; and  in  aiiliri,.. 
Mi.,s  .Super  nil 

geihor,  ami  bb 
ber  I'm  walk. 
For  although 

"llnghnt,' 

[bat  girl  '.-■ 

irs  old.  twenty 

aalii  M  twelve  years  old,  lil'ieen  to  twenty  drops  in  a 1.  --..it-.p..oiiialol  water;  hair  to  eight  years  old,  five 

l  religion.    He  proposes  t 

r  dally  newspapers,  In 

"S.  ..    i  I. mi.. I., ..I  yell..  :.■....  some  good  old  soul  1.-11. 
i  lion,,,  mid  garden  in  l.omlon  as  a  peiaa.inal  imiin- 
.'".'   lor  Unee  poor  womrn  and  a  nil.    The  prop, at v 
-  a, .ill,  aoe    S  ni.liall  a  year,     'liner  peer  eromeij  and 

aid:;:,,:::',!,1::;;!;' 

'■  ili"-irilniii.«   'alms,  e;,'iixhj>.,;   the 

TIrti'  Ik  every  piwpeet  licit  durln-  the  eomin?  year 

the  liaihliiiL'  business  will  be  unusually  brick  hi"  the 

enreely  dare  run  the  r 

I.-,"   *\hi<  li  wnl.-i   It:,-  litem  in   e.vcellcnt  Spanish, 
bewilders  theiiie.vet'eiliimly.     The  ̂ uod  padres  of 

h  Journal,  a  new  periodical 

■  ■.    ■   in    ''I'---        '"■   -UIM  n(  e...,„|„.    (h,,!    is 
,]„.„  (..Ilicin,  carefully  aha!  tint;  nil  flnorn  idler  them. "As  -   kc  iiiid  hciiti'il  uii'iilwayn  iisr/cnd,  ,ni  escape 

Jtlei|uclilly   be   ell'erleil  by  cniwIbiL'  on   I  lie  Ii.-iiiHh |,lie."t  When   il   Would  be  Impossible  I;    nvobl   Kill", 
'oiTiti'Mi  III  an  llpiaVhl   position.       II    Hie  i-mohr  in  veiy 

Vnl'.'c''o'',l    pe'cMic.,   '..'ill   ,1- 
«%       ̂  

i:,,,|.r:  '.■..■.   ■  ■  ■  ■  j - 1 - ■  -  in"-i  hoc.'. 

Heller  miller  lor  truth  Ihsiu  prosper  by  falsehood. 
Tin-  Itosluu  Trnri:!kra\\\ti  iittenthili  to  the  cKtessivo 

mount  of  Bludy  required  of  <  lill-lre,i    in   the  public 

The  (.'liicnjro  Suroxin  (the  newspaper,  not  the  Club) 

olk.'wi,,'.''    I 

ave  as  if  they  meant  sometliiii- 
vieiiiu   eives  a   thrillim:  slo-i.  li 

ivas  [,0'feniirtl  willi    "  laih-'i- .,-  tl,.-   1.-..-M.--.I   ivas   lak.-n   off,"  he 

lihlhood.      Ilavin- 
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HON.  E.  B.  WASHBURNE, 
SECRETARY    OF    STATI 

The  appointment  of  Mr.  Washbukne  r 
retary  of  State  is  significant,  not  so  much 

Pre-idem's  friend-hip  toward  J  "" 
man,  to  whom  he  is  boi  '  " as  of  his  determination  ti 

of  departments  who  will  cany  out  tho  purposes 

uhirh  he  ha-  -,-.  plainly  indicated  a.-  the  o  'Hi-rol- 
ling ones  of  his  administration.  Mr.  Wash- 

BURNE,  known  as  "  the  watch-dog  ,>f  [ho  Treas- 
ury," as  well  as  "the  father  of  the  House" 

(though  he  is  onlv  .V}  years  of  agoi.  is  gheu  llie 

■       ■  i  the  new  Cabinet.      As  Mr. highest  position  in  I 

ELiHtJ  B.  Washburne  was  born  in  Liver- 

aore,  Oxford  County,  Maine,  September  '23, 
816.      He  has  had  two  brothers  in  Congress, 

,  Whig 

...  ,i,;;  ,','„ 

He 

urly-third  Congre-s 
■  of  the    House  fur  nine 

Stkvkns  he  became  Chairman  of  the  Commit- 

tee Of  Appro]iriations  ;  ho  had  fur  many  terms 

served  as  <  'hairinau  nf  ,ho  <  '   initr^o  on   Com- 

hat  Wa.shiii-i! 

■  Yates  for  a  Colonel 

with 

and  obtained  his  promotion  in  a  Lrigadier-Gen- 

when  Gr,> 
;  battle  of  l'itlsburg  Landing. 

was  under  a  cloud.  YVASHlirr;NK\s 

fidelity  to  the  General  was  <>nlv  equaled  by  i  he 

steadfast  friendship  of  Sjn-:i;m  \x  in  the  field. 
Washburne,  at  a  biter  period,  introduced  ihe 
bills  wiiich  made  Git  \.\'t  Lieutenant-Genera  I  and 
aherward.  General. 

Mr.  W  AMinrt:\i:  is  well  lilted  for  the  p"-ition 
to  which  he  has  been  called,  nut,  indeed,  by  dip- 

lorna.!ie  e:\peiieu.  e.   bul    by  hi-    -nvneth  .•!'  i-liar 

lie  recklessness  of  speculul 

-vhich,  as  being  the  most  disastrous,  t 
>f  the  Lawrence  Mills,  over  ten  years  ago,  stands 

:aught.  their  terrible  lesson.  In  connection  with 

ihe  Howard  University  we  do  not  purpose  to  de- 
louuco  any  thing  or  any  body,  but  only  to  state 

Lor  some  years past  an  attempt  has  been  made 
nio  use  fur  building  purpo^s  a  patent 

■  block  which  should  displace  common 

,  company  was  organized  in  New  Vork manufacture  of  the  new  blocks  was 

ed  on  a  large  scale  ;  a  large  number  of 
ere  constructed  loan  it  in  various  parts 

mtry;    and  patent  rights  were  sold  for 

oilier  gcnilcnic   ■gani/ed  a 
nglon,  puroha-ing  the  pal  cm 

■'".'   H" 
fuul  a  hundred  and  fifty  acres 

h  of  the  <  'apitol,  and  it  whs  de- 
termined to  mind  the  edifice,  as  also  the  private 

structures  upon  the  grounds,  of  the  new  material. 
It  is  asserted  that  $300,000  of  public  money  has 
been  used  in  forwarding  the  enterprise.  The 
blocks  were  constructed  from  sand  taken  from 
the  grounds,  mixed  with  lime. 

Tho  result  has  been  a  failure.  The  material 

does  not  answer  its  purpose.  Portions  of  the 
buddings  constructed  have  crumbled,  and  none 
of  them  are  considered  safe.  It  may  be  that  the 

blocks  were  not  properly  manufactured,  or  that 
they  were  too  hastily  used;  but  certainly,  as 
manufactured  and  used  in  this  case,  they  have 

proved  unsatisfactory  and  useless.  Our  illustra- 
tion shows  a  pile  of  these  blocks  in  tho  fore- 

ground. 

ADOLPH  E.  BORIE, 
SECRETARY   OF   THE   NAV 

Of  the  officers  nominated  for  the  ne* 

there  are  three  of  foreign  descent— A. 
art,  J.  D.  Cox,  and  Adolph  E.  Bob 

latter,  nominated  fm-  Secretary  of  the  r 
prominent  citizen  of  Philadelphia,  thoi 
politician.  IIL  father  came  from  L 
France,  and  became  a  distinguished 
in  Philadelphia,  where  the  subject  of  o 
was  born  in  1800.  Adolph  was  gra 
the  Pennsylvania  University  at  the  eai  _ 
sixteen ;  eight  years  afterward  he  went  to  Pi 
and  there  completed  his  education.      On  his  i 

ADOLPH  E.  EOELE,  SECRETARY  OF  THE  NAV 

■e  the  President 

e  Navy  renders  ll 

HOWARD  UNIVERSITY. 
The  .history  of  Howard  University,  of  which 

Alia, 

n  our  neighbors  across  the  Channel 

ssing  over  us.    The  go-ahead  vehicle 
t,  say 

the  New  York  wags,  is  on  its  last.  legs.  Schools, 

with  the  imposing  name  of  I'dorttmshims,  for 
tencbing  the  young  idea  how  to  gyrate,  are  be- 

ing established ;  races  are  being  rolled  j  men 
and  boys  are  whizzing  here,  there,  and  every 

where,  at  the  speed  of  twelve  miles  an  hour.  In- 
ventors are  improving  the  machines,  and  manu- 

the  supply 

a  yet.     Or  have  we  bad  it  ?    There  was 
i  considerable  rage   lor  velocipedes  in  England 

s  ago.     There  may  1 
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have  had  several  invi 

•  MM.  Bluiidmrtl  and    Musurier,  wiili  ; 
chine  where, f  the  description  exactly  l 

Nit*  1. 1.1  I.   if  vrlncijicdt.',  only  it  hiis  i. 
fd  wiili  n  lignre  lira. I  in  the  slmpe  of 

Fob 
r,„,, 

and  tie 

'!',.'i    u\'J\ 

*™ 

Wal 
THAM  "Watches  are   tile  best   mid 
t.— N.  Matson  &  Co.,  Chicago. 

the 

DvsrEraiAT.m.ETscurc 
Bout  Stomach.    Fifty  Co 
SuM  by  druggists.    8.  G. 

Indigestion,  Heartburn S 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FINE  WATCHES 

IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

u. ,*, -i,,..',, i, I'hii.i,'.'.,',' i, .,i(  CJi,,1!^;!  i!',im ,,',''.'' i;l v..', iil.i ,','[ /hi. I   W  jimmied,  *,UJ.      Lepiue  Movi-iiu-nl.  Guld  Ual- 

FINE    SILVER 

Or.^TH*  IInNTiN-.i-CAt-r,    iVvr.'in.H,   Lever  Movement, 
I' I, ..I  (,Iil,i111j,  4-1.1  ;    Kxtmyiiallly.HilB. 

IMPERIAL     DUPLEX 

Mii'-nived   Mnveuu-nt,    [''all  liuliv  Aetlim,  Kwecn  Neo 
i.iiiif.,  lur^ei  mI/.-,  M*bMivKSn,VK]i  IIuntinu  Caki:*,  $|s. 

AMERICAN    MOVEMENT 

2-oz.  silver  Caeca,  Plain  Jeweled,  $15;  Full  Jeweled, 
SOLID   GOLD 

O.viV  Hustino-Cahk  Wv   fh,  First  Ojmlilv,  Lever 
M";.;i,le,,I,].„!l -leveled,  Wiu.-tlrd  llahinee,  LV,.,il;,|.,l 
,;:  ilUnrrniiK-.l^-li.;  [-Mm  ('unlit  v,  $  -Is  ;  nml  \\  niche* 
■■!  ■  .'iv  a.'vf.-||.li.m,  r(,uil||y  low,  sent  l,v  Impress,  lu 
!  ■  !■  Hi I  f.-r  utier  lliey  hjive  been  n-.eive.l,  examined, 
im.l   iirrepted.      Purlieu  tnj  ordering  piiyiu-   expic.-s 

S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 

tr^Ms^M^^ 
JOHN  FOUGAN  ( 

B HUSKY'S    In.il.l.AH  SLKlL'S   ..f  l'.tpuliir  Op- 
I..V   l'iailt.-l,.|le   S,,|,,    will,   (IVClTMVe    »H,d    wlinf 

MtiNie,  splendidly  liomul   In  veniiili-.i,  ,iml  ,.-..|d.   I 
"■.-"'v.      The   ,1„  :,,„  .,      |    ,,,,,.,    ,.,,..    :,,     ....  ,1 

"  Kui'.skv'a:    iV.'.'m'i   ie.',',, !',..'■'.,,  ?v 

Alaska  Diamonds, 

STANLEY,  WHTPPI3.  &  CO.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

HEW  MUSIC. 

I'K   BLl-.ilE.nei.iji.   ,,'„,    ' Ast-  fcruucL,  a...  B„,vei-y. 

CONANT'S  IMPROVED 

torHABPiB'eWD:^fRIODICAI'  
COTEIlS' 

Address  R  CONANT,e:j9  NaesTuSt.  K.  Y 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS' 

SPECIAL    TRADE    SALE, 

Ve  invite  the  attention  of  Bookseller-, 

our  Special  List  of  Books,  which  we 

sell  on  the  following  terms,  for  Cash, 

11  the  1 0th  of  March  to  the  24th  of 

ril,  after  which  our  terms  will  posi- 

ly  be  as  heretofore. 

We  shall  not  sell  at  any  of  the  Tradi 
Sales  this  Spring. 

The  Special  List  will  be  furnished  tt 

BookseUers  on  application  to  the  Pub 

lishers  personally,  or  by  mail  enclosing 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS. 

HITCHCOCK'S 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

t  Ask  to  Press  that  Cheek. 

the  World.    (Sacred.) 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW. 
ESTABLISHED  1S3G, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  corner  Murray, Blew  York, 

IS  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH; 

^MERICAN  SILVER  CHAINS 

A.  I.  ROOT  . 

IP 
IP 

ORACE    GREELEY.- AGENTS 

liKFFl.FYu^Uh.'hi  /w -ye//,-. /;",„<■',- •  in  t'..f/..'ll(Tf:!"/ii.>oi'l>-:i  v>i'i.:i,  viHt  /-u- 
p,  !/,:■:':  .■!  Pnr/mi'o)  th.  Aaf/u-r,  a;n?olh. 
•  -■  h,n;tUul  Hiodroiio^.     S,!ti,,a  ray 

I    ill      I  i»  J 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
HORACE  WATERS,  No.  4S1  Bsoadway,  N.  T., 

100  PIANOS,  MELODEONS,  and  ORGANS, 

"   »e  lu  let,  and  rent  money  applied  if  purchased 

.''I'll'1'"        \'.l:\'l>    1,1   rell    1:1:.,,;,,',    -1    P:,ien! WVllAIU   SPRING.     Can 
j"t  'l:.v.    Pri.-e  to  Agen 
GEO.  K.  GOODWIN 

?  Power  over  Death;  Womei 

.    Til.'  Did   I'.lllULT   (. 

'l)imipii|.'iie  Cliarlie. 

reiilly  ilmi'l  Think  I 

■"..'s;!',,,'- 

IMPROVED  ALUMIWIUra  BR0WZE 
HUWTIWG-CASED  WATCHES. 

Prices  from  $1G  to  $22. 

as 

'llJAS.  -Keeryl).,dy.-in.uld  kn. 

wfiatteas  are,  initl  ]  ,,,,,  (  '  \ warranted  as  represented,  or  the 

MOLASSES. -Mr.  Agnew  has  hie  agent  in  New  Or- 

l.lt.  L.—  Mi.  A^Ji.-u-  hit-'  u  h'.iis-.'  In  South  Carolina, 

FI.OIT!  it  rtaiv.'ddireet  from  the  mills.    Genesee, 

'  I     [       ImilcI."1^'  be8t  brandS  ̂   market>  from 

G K.h'Eri F,S.-Every  thin- desired  In  families,  ho- 

lel^,re-taurant-   hu.-ti-.l i ii.:;-I,, ,,!-,..., -M-ain-itiii.^  :l!|..|-^t!- 

>kl  lus-ihiled  u'l-.t.-ers.  \vl 
^o.'iji-t.-u  harrel,  or  as  la..- 

,  A-n.'u  is  a-  ill 

teople-quickas' 

trotting.     He  is  the  man  i 

IBLE    Boukkeei 
iMS, 

,N.t. 

CHICOPSE    SEWING   MACHINE. 

:rms,  address  CHICOPEJE  S.  M°  Co!*,  Boston" Mas"! MONTH.     TO  AGENTS.     A(\ ^/VHlfJ  john  j;  HO 

JU1IN  J.  HOWARD  i 

1  lespet-tahle  dealers. 

CANVASSING   AGENTS   WANTED. 

TIUM'SANDS  OF  OOLLAKS  CAN  ]:E  M.UiEbv 

I'n-hleul  Grant!      '" I     'MM-    L"Y  (,CAaT  A^  A  llul.^F-TAMKIL 
..  T.lf.!'T|v\'AXT  i;l;.\   OF  THE  (.'ITY  OF  MEX 

:•<    GRANT  BriLDIT" I    M.'M    1\    ILLINOIS. 

Send  :io  touts  aeu  jon  \\  i!i  -et  a  speciuseu  !..y  mail, 

SUBSTITUTES  IN  THE  DENTAL  RANKS 
re  nut  desirahle;  therefore,  keep  the  natnral  teeth 
"ii  m,  I  and  (.are  will,  llial  w|;.  -!..-.  .me  ve^taUie  eiiy.i  r, 
../..in.,  nt,  Do  tlii.-,  and  II, t-v  will  hi  ,  Inn..  i,;-  the 
i'ealh  lastt,  and  the  bre.ill.il -ell  will  never  he  t.aiUK-..l. 

FKFM1  GAI.'liEN  r.a.l  FTnWEK  SEEDS,  ̂ .-,.,,-n.l bymail.    For  I".!-.,,,  ../.,  m--  b.-l  .-oris  A-pi,ra- 

^l.-.l!cel,Oa,-r..t,l':.    -n,,   ){«[,    i, .  S;  „  i,,,  !,,  ,V  'I    .',  i,l|.. 
I  M      u      ale  T      qu    h 

s  Gai.len  mill  F!..\v- 

EVERY  IHAM  HIS  OWN  PRIMTER, 

  "-'   ':'  "i  iV|,,'";'1,^',..'V,.Vi",'W.''IiV.'il'!!'i(i,(,''i'1!'! DAVID  WATSON,  ,1-1,  Aik-ms  Prsss  Co., 

THE  LAHGHAM  HOTEL,  London. 
JAMES  M.  SAMDEKSON,  Manager, 

EMPI.OYMElVT_"PLEASANT  .si,  PlioF- llull         ^      I  i       ,  1        t 

Published  by  Harper  &.  Brothers. — Price   25  cents. 

HARPER   &   BROTHERS,  New  York, 
Save  jmt  ready, 

An   Illustrated  Edition 

GRIFFITH  GAUNT;  or,  JEALOUSY. 
By    CHARLES    READE, 

Author  of  "Haed  Cash,"  &c. 

PRICE    25    CENTS. 

&  Bhotuebs  Mill  send  "Griffith  Gaunt"  by  mail,  postage  pi 
of  the  United  States,  on  receipt  of  Twenty-five  Cents. 

r-Ull'l-l;   i   BROTHERS,  N,;«-  Yo 

HARD  CASH.     A  Mattei-nf-Fuct  Romance.     By 
.  n.iii,  Ream.,  Author  „l  "  Lovo  loo  Lull,-,  L„vv 
in,:'  Loul',"  "Novcr  l„„  I.hk-  m  ̂ [,.,,,1,"  ir,  Mufc 
lllnstratlona.    New  Edition.    Svo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

m. J.  D.  Baldwin. 

PRE-HISTORIC  NATIONS,  or,  Inquiries  concern, 
niL'  eorne  ,,f  the  On,.,,  I,         .      ,1  i  ,,,]  „       ( 
Auti.iuity,  ,,,,,!  ,L,ji,  Pi   .lil,.  1 ;,.- 1 „ r ,, „ ,  ,.,  „  ,„«  ,  „„. 

;'  '    '.::'  ■  ■  i  ,,,..,    ,     ,.   ,   .       ,,    ,    . 
can  Oriental  Society.     12mo',  Cloth,  $1  76. 

Thomas  Boese. 

PUBLIC  EDUCATION  IN  THE  CITY  OF  NEW 

YlvRIV  jr-  H'^'Ty,  Couditioii,  and  Statistics.  An Olllcial  Report  to  the  Board  of  Edncation  Bv 
Thomas  Boese,  Ckik  ,.,  ij,,  iiourd.     tViih  Iilutt;a- 

With  Frootispiece  Plan 

Anthony  Trollope. 

glPW  HE  WAS  RIGHT.     Beautifully  Hlus- 

vn. 

Miles  O'Reilly. 

S'!r:^XPJ:TI0AL    W°KKS    OF    CHARLES    G. IMU     L  ,11,,  ,,o'i:e„.,,i.     o„„-:.,,l=,   
I  S  L|  I  Lrri    il  EHqkiols  which 
h  iv,-  „,,[  l„  ,,(,,,  „,    |,e,.„  ,.,!„,,,,]  ,,__,,,,„,       v    ,h 
;:  hio,.,,.,,,!,,,:,!  sket-.I,  :,,„!  E,; ;.]., ,,  •,  |  ,,„■  N,„,  ,.      (;.| -.,.  ,,,„„,,.,  !,.  ,,,,.,,,.,,,.,.    rortrait  on  stcc  . 
CrowuSvo,  Cloth,  $2  60. 

P.  TAThymper. 

TRAVEL  AND  ADVENTURE  IN  THE  TERRI- 
T'Jlil  OF  ALASKA,  formerly  Russian  America- 
now  Ceded  to  the  United  States-and  in  vaiions 

Wo™"  WuhMVandlllustrations'.3'  fjiownSvo" 

IS. 

Sir  Samuel  W.  Baker. 

CAST  DP  BY  THE  SEA;  or,  The  Adventures  of 
Ned  Grey.  BySirSA.MUELW.BAur.E.M  A.  F  R.G  S 

,V   ;,"  "'  "'PI;'-'  .1   "  N'Yau/„Ur,'ai"B',Hi,,',li'|.,: 
Nile"  "The  Nile  Tributaries   of  Abyssinia,"  Jte 

5'mor'cieth      W"h    T™  Illa8trllti0I's  by  Hnnrtl. X. The  Rev.  John  L.  Nevins. 

'    ":     '    '     '     '"  'I   Ml.  <    HI     .(.'    1  ;  ,      ,   V:..-  ..   '    .'    '  .',oo,  ,  :-  loloibitouts;  itsCiviliza- 
',   I   I      ,01:  its  Religions  and 
s'"  i;,:  lo.-moiioi,.,  i[,  1, ,,,, „-,„:- 
!i,,i,.-  :, lei  11^  Pi  ,.-,.„,, ',,a, ]  it  i„, ,.,,,, H'l'"- ;  „"l-.      il,- 
t       1     v    I     i     I    Nrin       1       1     ,         M  ,,, 

China.    With  a  Map  and  Illustrations.    ISmo,  Cloth, 

XI. 

The  Rev.  Lyman  Abbott. 

JESUS  OF  NAZARETH:  his  Life  and  Teachin-6  • 
Founded  on  the  F„u,  Gospels,  .=:el    IMni, ,:   , 
Reference  to  the  Manners,  Customs,  Religious  Be- 

ll, I-.  -uiJ  l„h  ,    ,|    I„   ,,,    ,.     „    ,,;„  .,,„„.      ,,,- 
LYilAN  Addott.    Willi  O.-ee:  „Doie.De  L:,  o.u.'i.e, 
Fenn,  and  others.   Crown  Svo,  Cloth,  BeveledEdgesI 

HiarpE  &  Beotuees  wilt  mni  any  of  tlie  above 

r,ar%xr£z^p£g!d-u'an',i",t°''he'Tniud 
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1  ■nui'.LU-llKn  ; 

GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 

tofpricea  will  show. 

PRICE  LIST   OF  TEAS. 

I.uiT.uui.  (green),  sue., '.ilic.,  $1,  $1 10;  best,  $1  20  per 

Yotob  Hyson  (green),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $110;   best, 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 

DAILY. 

Ground  Coffee,  20  cents,  25  cents,  SO  cents,  36  cents; 

CLTTB     ORDER. 

31  and  ;.ti  ]\wi>  St.-v.-t,  New  York 

Gents:  The  people  here  will  not  let  me  alone.  They 

tin-  sluipe  ol'mv  iovi'inh  nnl-'r  sinee  the  .lib  ofMiv 
h-t.  in  il;i;i,'  live  hr.r.dred  ami  forv-fmir  :1  -Ib'.vs  ni'l 

EiMv.i'.inr  cents  I  have  si-ut  von  Mine  th:t.  (bile. 

[[■-p-ii-  this  will  tie   :)j  rood  .i-   f..riiifi-  lui-kii:*'-,  I 
remain  Youre,  Ac,  Joun  W.  Hawkum. 

lO'.hs.  Uncol'd  J:i|i:in,  Mrs.  Kemptou..  .(it  $1  00. .$10  00 

:;  •■  Y  ■!(!>■'  IIv-i.ji  ,.\  T.  r  im-nin^s,  ,'.t  lvr...  :;  75 

2    "    Imperial   Eliaa  Stephens,  .at    125..     2.10 

4  "    h:u.,'-,-i-il...!!;.l,''i'.'n|..v   '.".nt  12.C  SOU 
-i  "    V'.i-.ii-  IIv.-mm.J,  Hopkins   at  125..  BOO 

(■  •'  Crt'ec  .                "           at  80..  150 

('.  ■'   t;m:|i.jwik-i'   .1. . a, i  Stephens. .at  150..  li  00 

■l  •'  Y.nm^  Hy.-on.. Wm.  li.D.iraty.. nt  125.  .'.nil 

"  .    '  ■■  i  .1,1, :  (  lil':'   hi    '  *.l.i'7 
orders  for  loss  than 

icrs.  to  eave  the  cxpeni 

t-i     'in-     t>:!rty    i^'illii"     up    Mr    < 

...  ...    ]  m,r,    li    |i  ,, 

Tea*  iVom   ns   in. 'iv  r.,1,1!..!,']:!!)' 
..n..-!i  -..-rn!!-.-  ih<  id  pure  ■.ml  i>.-h.-,s  it,,  y  ■■■   ■  :ii- 

-  .vurnmi  nil  the  l"""1s  m-  .--.■! I  to  rice  entire  s.n- 

LvB.  —  Illicit. it-. ii!«  of  vj!!. ,■_■.-<   ami   t.iwii^   where  ,'i 

):iilIC  inmil'.T  reside,  liv  .-hiU.in-i  I-  ■:.--■!  in.-r,  .-in 
reduce  the  eosr  otltici.- Te.'i-  ;md  Coffees  nlxnit 

one   tliird    (he-ides   the    Express   eliui'ge.-)    by 
sending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.— As  some  concerns,  in  t  bis  city  and  oth- 
i      ,h  unit    t       mi    ii  i     i      Hid     t    1        I    .1    i    n   in 

!o|,..v,v,in  llii-,.'i,lverti.-eiii-iit.  This  will  prevent  ll.eir 

orders  from  getting  into  the  hands  of  boyw*  hnitutors. 

POST-OFFICE   Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 
j  the  Order  c 

*'  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

Direct  Letters  and  Orders  as  below  (no  more,  ; 

!B    !      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Post-Office  Box  6643,  New  York  City. 

LOVELINESS  RESTORED, 
Why  should  faultless  f 

-sores,  or  any  species 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

SS5.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

I  1.    NOTICE. 

Ko8.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

GREAT 

BANKRUPT  SALE 
FINE  GOLD-PLATED 

OROIDE  OF  GOLD   JEWELRY, 

SWISS  and  LONDON  W&TCHES, 
AMOUNTING  TO  $119,000, 

TO    BE    CLOSED    OUT    AT    ONCE. 
r   pieces  ofJeweln  for  $100  00; 
Genuine  .Swiss  Watches,  ̂ .tl  OP  per  Dozen  ; 

And  aU  oilier  Goods  in  .Same  Prcji'irtc-n. 

CIRCULARS   SENT  FREE. 

Address  LOCK  BOX   431, 

:a';;.:." 
r  Rubber  Toys  sent  bee  h ■  wi.n 

gTRANGESS  Visiting   Washington 

G.  C.  Henninjj's  Clothing-  Establishment, 
No.  511    SEVENTH  STREET. 

The  inducements  are:  The  Invest  slock  in  the  Dis- 

trict. _  All-oodsrircCnstoni-iiiinUvl .in  which  no  deviation  i 

.  CENTS,     FA  BIKERS,     GARDENERS, 

        .Send   I'.,.'  i-.ui'  nhis 

irded  to  any  part  of  the  United  Stan  -   andper/eet 
;;,,„.-/„,„  „„,,,„,,/.,,/.      (;,!„•!  A:i.»'-    »,:    iranl.d  in 

1      Ml  I  N      1    ilnimm     "I  ! 

AiUJllITECTTl.'-U,  niCl'AKTMENT  OF  THE 

THE  TANITE   EMERY  WHEEL  Cuts  i'.isi,   d,.es 

HI   I^fOi    R1VEH    INSTITI'TE. Arii.-.-.biss  riu.-ii'diiiL'S.-   :  |..r 

opens  April  5,  l-M'.K     Rev.  Ai.onzo  F 

.  fjei;.  Premier  Lod-'e,  lljiibury,  t 

i  ■■ 

<n  H  ,  q  M  ̂   ̂  

ll.t)    r-nt:KI.V    BARK    ftBD    IRON    -  M-:K- 

UA  I  l-.li  «I'.F  ...    «  II.!,   i  III  I.-IH    l:\l.-K 
W 

Xl-im    -nri-IITIjOCIi 

EXPOSITION. 
A  Perpetual  Fair,  35  &  37  Park  Place. 

piehensive   Sv.'teni   of   hihl rnctirin,   and   nil   Iin]irove- 

nieiit  1,11  :il!  "ihrr  .Meltn"h   f->r  lb.'  Sini;,li,  in  mnl  I'n- 

\        I    I  1  t      I  \  1      I      L  \  II  I 

Iirry.lv    f.,r    I'ubillet,    A   ri«:;!ii,    M  -  ■  t  rii  j*<  j  I  i  I  n  n ,    I'rilir.- 

It  I         ]   tliL'iirr-:;       1         I         II        Ml            I    II 

"The  Aiii'-riciin  (Hl'iiii  insiniclur."     Price  in  Boards, 
$'jr,o.    si, .nt  postpaid. 

/"/■..-«"i'-«i/,H.ri7'N.-Tlicr)illil.'iilty  peculiar  to  Fem. ik,. 
-11    inny  l„-  .'fl'-.-l  unity  |.rc\cliO-rl  liv  lln'  Inn.'ly  ic--  ..I 
Jb.l!i.«  ■    ■  -'"'i  i-   Hi   .p-.inie.-ofJii.iin   V 
ni-,11.1,!,-  ..... iiin-s  ..iieiriiibvillpruvethefact. 

VELOOIPIJE  WHEELS. 
S.  N^BR^WN^  .CO., 

Tliev;tl-:om!il:ei.ipN.i..'.',iiirk,lfS|,.,J1<-s;UMi  [fill.--  f- 
li-htCiu-riuL'cai.d  j:n-i.:y\ViieelK.   bend  for Price-Litr 

WPLOYMENT  ( 

EIWPI.OVITI 

..d.l.  CHS   S.   M 

0,000    BBOOB 

T.    \\  II. I  l.,'.|-,    I.-..    ,1    -■..in,,,,  O.-v.i    -. 
$3000  Salary.  {u.s 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO., 
Geneva,  Switzerland, 

Dr.  T.  H.  STILW 

On  rc.cii.t  ufilOO  Postal  I 

i  Only  Office  in  the  , 

r..   -.i'i1,  nt.   .-.■  i-i|.i   .  .r  .-  ■.  l.r — ■    ,  I.  ........    > .  ■ .  r !  i    w.v*.      K-:  |.|-.- ■- "■!   ..v-.-v 

.:.  ,.|.i   ..!■■!. -r.    tY.T.i  .'.ri.....:  ..  I    .!'  \.  ■'    'I  .  .n  i. ......,..:  ..I  T    M.  h 
...    .11  .-l,..r,-.-.       MM  MSlnl  I.I,.- 

....,,■.  ■  Ei,it.,..i.  ,„..|,r.1,li/.-rr...!,-ri,n...|.,Klv,-'- 

LICENSED  BY  THE 

UNITED  STATES 
AUTHORITY. 

S.  C.  THOMPSON  &  CO.'S 

One  Dollar  Sale  of 
Di-yi:o<Mls,l»i-os>i4;ou4ls,Llncn8,CottonB, 

l'A\<  1    »;««I>S,  Albums,  Bibles,  SU» 
ver-Plated  AVare,CutIery,LeatUer 
and  German  Goods  of  every descrlptlou,  &c. 

-i*>.. K    .iSi.ii-n.H,  mj;    uo^Ba, 

n'uvin  he'seni  io  in'iy  add i.'s^at  fhe°nito  of  10 

.'r   Viiui-  -.".il,.,  :■!.,.  1.1,1   ilie    ;n'lik-!e   mentioned 

;muH<-sl  Aril.  1.-  sold  (or  ONE  DOL- 

mod,   l-'lvo  -  L.....  ■  ,.,■■.!     ti ;  ■ 
upon    Exchange    List, be"  in'i'i    ■-'..0  i.'.'lul   :,UiHe-,        ,,,.,■,  ,f  -.,  1,  i,-l, 
TMl'ls  TO  ACENTS. 

For  ft  Club  of  Thirty,  ind  «3  00, 

,  Lady's 

  >     •■'■    '   .»-.  i-.'"-.»-i   .i'liii,  Accor- .,.-..,,,.^.-c ..,  si.-.-   i.i  ,„  ,,,.,..   -,„!,-.vi.,:„;   i 
I1..W,  I-..,,  llr.— .IWI.-ci.  l-.„r  l.,..lf-  .A,,.,  iiiinll,. '-,...,.  ,'   ■.  ."I.-  I,""  I.    I"'--  -,"■  I. ,',.'.  -|-.>»,.l..  Af. .......li,-,  ...i.il'.  II ,.•,.->   ,,.,-.!•.  I  ■.,!l,1L-CI„.-l1.\VI,„l, 
•A.     .      I..    ,  ..    I.    ■..    .   ,,,        I.      ■    ,,,,., '.My    |.,,,.l,    |'J   yurdj 

For  »  Club  of  Sixty,  and  S6  00, 

i,m.  of  il".  |-.,ll.,.Mn-  „,, !<!,-,:  !■.'  i..„,-.,.  Sl...t,„i.  r,lt 

II..,,,,. .,,,,1,  ijulll-,  i'j-;iiukT  \v.,kl,.  4  ,„„,..,  ,l..„il,.. 
wl.1.1,    \V.,Ki|,r,„.|-    d„»wl„u'.   l..i,!V.    Il.,m,l,,    \V..,J 
SlM.vvl.   I.-ik  ,.1,-r  (Julll.   A.;,,.,.     ]       I'.,,,,    li,   |.'.ll. 
i.'..iv.  ,1  s,iv,-r  I'.,,.,.,,.  S:\ll   ,1    j;,  w.lvli.,.  ,.,i.,r, 

S,-l    .,1     I,.,,,.!!.,,,,!!,-.!    hi,'.,,..    »,l„    SUV,  -I'!,,.,.,! 

lii-M-'.  :».'  V..V.I--  l','„i",'.,   .,''\|»'.,.-'ill,.'  '(Jllli,,  l".',',','l'.!o |.,|.,l„li.v,,l    \.i..r,l    VV   ,.-,..  No,   .,,.  !'   .,.! 

.;.;,!   ,'■>  (   nr  ravin,.-,  hum  ̂ uyeb),  ajj  yards  Doe- 

For  a  Club  of  Ono  Hundrod,  and  ̂ 10  00, 

l   •!..  ,\   -.,,'-    II. ,ili. M    .1    I  ..|ii:.m.|,..  il    I):.   ■ 
arv  nsnn  naccsl.  Ac. 

commissions  sco  circular. 

<!II«CIIL,1BS. 

S,  C.  THOMPSON  &  CO,, 

HaperCsPehjgdicals. 

Ill'lVi'i  ,'i.'v"or"lJa-.»E,  lo  i.r'i'.'iy'  Ik/ruiu'd  Sialea 

II  '      l'    '    '  l"       II         I  l'  II    ":l"'i^ 

KflSfflSSS
Hon"*1."-'

'''   '"■■"■:  ■"' 

"Re'voKsof  t,'  ^1       '  m  tl    II 

^,M!!ilX'M^v''i'mm'.Mi'-'.vil!i  lnu' NmimL^!'' Wl"-!i 
,„!  Ii„„.   ,s  .|,-,.,.|il...l.  il    iv-ill  I-   imii.i-i-I   I  I1...I    ,1:.; 

ECsSS^'c^SSS^S 
I,   n       1    I.    tL   it. 

.   i   ■■,      ,,.,  .    ...,■!■>...,      ,',      ■',■  ,, 
;,,->„  r\;    IC,'..''v -Inside     Pl.L'es,   >;\   T.O    per    Line; 

-i,i.-  I';....-,  -J  on  j.'..t  t. in, --v. ell  insertion. 

nrp-'r'.i  A'-v/r.  — '-1   im  p.-r  L\w.   Cuts  uud.  .Dij,jl;.>, 

AddreflB  HAKPES  &  BROTHERS,  Nxw  Yo»k. 
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KKinV'Q        QPCnQ      I  GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES. Ill)   A       O  OtLVOl  I--*  '■"LID  GOLD    ,«,  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, AT  EXTREMELY    LOW   PRICES. 

Wk for'nur  Descriptive  W/. V  J^Tv'hn  1, 

TWO    GIRLS  OF   THE  PERIOD. 

Ritualistic  Pbiest.    "There,  my  Child,  observe  llml  Example  of  Humility  and  Devotion. 
How  sweet  to  change  the  Vanities  •■!  the  World  fur  n.  Lot  so  Humble!" 

Fashionable  Convert.    "Ohj  but  tlmt  is  not  nt  nil  whnt  I  expected! — and  wear  such 
Awful  Shoes?    and   oh   really,  i.n   second   thoughts,   I   shall   Mick   to  Fifth  Avenue." 

G0RHAM_  MFG.  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING,  CO., 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

THE  GORHAM  WARE  rn.ybeobt.iuea 

1  <*   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., S„.  20   .HU1S    STREET,  Ni.v  V..r.i;. 

Waltham  Watches. 

|   A 

These  watches  arc  by  far  the  best  ti 

country,  and  warranted  to  satisfy  the  most  exact- 

ing demand  for  beauty,  finish,  and  accuracy. 

For  Sale  by  all  Leading  Jewelers. 

$20  A  DAY-SKtlSS M      KM  I    «Os|ll  I  II  !    s|  \\1N«       [\    H|     , 

All  utln.T,,  -,,,.  infriti^'iiu'iirs,  mill  (he  seller  ami  u%i 

r;,!:,;'.";;::"'-'^;'.'!"   ji"'»"«onme„..  w^ 
"-  ■'■  HENDERSON  ,(.  Co,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

NO  MORE  TW°HV"I,,D 

SURVEYING  INSTRUMENTS. 
First  Quality  ouly.    A,  Vr„  Low  Peer., 

LAEGE 
VINES   ^D  PLANTS 

FOR  IMMEDIATE  BEARING. 

c  regard  this  de- 
sire as  praiseworthy.  While  there  is  enjoyment  in 

planting,  cultivating,  and  watching  the  progress  of 
growth,  there  is  certainly  increased  delight  in  the 

i  Hpeoint  I'nre-L.st  ft.i  Vines  and  Plants  of  the 
a  character  will  be  mailed  to  all  applicants,  and 
when  desired,  to  those  sending  10  coats  Tor  the 
;iplive  and  lllii-liateil  i:U:ilu;*ue  and  Cenernl 
-List. 

J,  KNOX, 

Box  165,  Pittsburgh,  Pa. 
£150,000,000 

nclMmed  Money  and  Estates  Hcgistry, 

Prince  of  Wales  Huad,  [..union,  En-laud! 

GARDEN  AND   FLOWER   SEEDS, 

Hie  fillou-ine;  (Vii.il.i-.'iio.'-i  will  he  pent  free  to  api 

■iitainiupDireftiniir.  for  Plamin;.',  Preparation  orthe 
il,  and   afier   Management,  pani.    ilarly   ailaple,]    |,, 

tW  Markki   CiABiTNER's  LihT.  f,.r  Gantntn*  on ,;/. 
SJT-  WiiolKBAle  PnicK-LiBT,  iH.Mtivehj  for  the.  Trad, •"*  w.  W.  KNOX, 

Successor  to  J.  KNOX, 

No.  137  Liberty  St.,  PITTSBURGH,  Pa. 

$6.  WATCHES.  $9. 
A  t»'a!Uiftll  Silver,  ll.-niil,.-;  :,-e.Eil-li>h3f..\elnel1!-. 

St.-.-l   lla i, ,1s  Miiall  r-i/.e,  '■iilMewrliai,  warranted  .-,,[-- 

only  i'.l.        l-.-e'n-al   ( J.  ,|,l- 1'|.'   1   \Va i"  h-.   M^   -  .['..'ami -:•".  Silver  Levers  ai  -i:i  mid  Tl,..  Ladies*  Enameled 
and  (.lain  Watrlies  r.r-i  IuhU*,,,,.;  ,rU.;  and  i-yje.  All 
)J »-!>,„/, ■„„■„■!  Wnt.-h'Hchrrtj,.  Send  for  our  ratal., -ne. 
WILLSON  &  CO.,  Importers,  14vJ  Fulton  Si..  N   Y. 

(*2B  to  $50    A    DAT  tan  he  made  by  ai 
•  IP    awake,  em-, ■,_.,■!  ie    man.   In   m  Hint;    the    A 
i;,.-l.,l  /'„,,,-,-),,■< ,,),  a  Lean  I  ifuMKe,  -plated  oanliiiiati.  >n 

1"'  1.   in,]  Chain      ".-'H'lAvr;— capablV     "      '" 

energetic  man,  by  selling 

1  '  t  I      -     |        f         1  ham/es. 
Of  ahno-it   universal   application,  combining   utility, 
novelty,  .and  ti-'.antv.    Send  Mamp  nn  (  iivular.  or-  1  f..r 

l''''']'..': 

l',i]|een,aii  \l  I-  I 

[IKidmark  X  Co pyrlghud.]          >s_ 

St.,    .V    1 

Recc 

3.^^\i    Kai.pim.   VS....M  ;!  urM  r  ., 
if         '.,,,   M.i!-lMl.l„    I'l,.-     ,1    .|I|.,l,l..,..v,,-| /Si         ,1     ai'-::   ■■  run    ,    1', .;!.,,[-     ,v           W),.,!, 

Hiyp  "lie  luri  netail     I    , I               :     1       .'.    •'  ■      "    '       „ '"i"1  sr,  .v  ;i  Nr   s-  .  ,   ,   ,  ,1..,,.   s. 

THE  DOLLAR    SUN. 

I'.u  .     s,  :,:.V,  i>  u,  v;   rutrl    W, 

FOTniers"u,ud  Frui? HToi-.r  in  cvciy  W.ikly 

.'"su    s ■•.'",'„', 

it-rieultiiie,  an. 

<:,"«>  ir.'  t   li ,  I  .> .  anil   a  <  .,m).|  ,:l 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN    WARD     &.    CO., 

Noil.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  comer  ol  Crosby. 
E"ial'!irhcj  l-.'in,  \\  Imk'rak'  ami  Retail  Mannfar- 

tarrii  nf  Ilia  lata-t  rivl,-  nf  l'.,:i  i|;i  n  iM.  I'AltT.i .,;. 
DIM  Xi :.  ami  1,11111  A  I; -i  Fl'RNri  I  l:,:.  MATTl;,>s- 
IN.  M'ltlNi:  REUS,  ,Vr.,  i-.  Sniral,!,.  ,,.„  l.'itv  and 
Country  residences. 
ALL  HOODS  WARRANTED  AS  REPRESENTED. 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 
description; 

OLD  BLANK-BOOKS  AND  LEDGERS  that  are 

u  V-  1  i:   PAPER  from  Bankers, 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
CAUTION. -The  public  are  respectfully  cautioned 

aL'.nn-l  i.iiivha-in-  oui   walche.s  or  ualches  iTneoiu- 

hon-e  Lu-  that  pnrpi.-e.  The  exrell,-n,.e""anil  ltoik!  ie- |.,nte  of  ihe  real  Km;in  Wati  in.f.  Iia\e  caused  several 

t  ̂ enil  our  Lfood-  "C. (I, [.!..■■  nn  nialtei-  win, m  To 
pet  Ihe.  real  Ewin  Watchts  purchase  onlv  of  dealers 
in  your  vicinity  or  elsewhere  whom  you  know  to  be 

WATCH   COMPANY, Illinois. 

ndlOl  Lake  S|   .Chica-o,  111. 

SELTZER 

"THROW  FHTSIC  TO  THE  DOGS," 
-ays   Maelieth.      Miuh   ..f  it   mi-jlit   be 
wirti  advantage  to  mankind,  but  it  woi 

W.  I-M;i.  IMi.  Pubii-h,-,,  -v,  ,,  v,„k.  !  ";"''  "ii'--"L.»iiiiri,ut,(     » ,   n  » ■  .nn   ne  bard  upon    |  the  dogs,      11   r-w-a-i   .-hlivi-ms  amidote,'*   whirh 
Macbelll  a^k,-.l  ),.»■  lM  ̂   im.  is  In.wev.T,  vmi,  hsife.-l  to 
'""■  ■;/■  I  -!■'  Tel  r.;i:.,i.  :,.  'I'ap.i,  ,-■  , ',.  Ki  i  u:\  i-r,:-;  >• 
SLLTzr-iiAreMKNT.     II  regulate",  [innti.'s  and  invito-. 
'■.<■■■-■  i'e-         -I'-sii       !■■   a  ;.,.■  Hive   -|  (   ■:     in. I  i  :;.-■■[>  >n 

and  constipation;  promotes  pes-iiiisii.m  ami  redme^ fever.  SOLD  BY  ALL  iSltl/GGISTS. 

A    HORSE    DOCTOR    FREE. 
SICK  AND  INJURED  ANIMALS 

CURED  GRATIS. 
THE  SPIRIT  OF  THE  TIMES, 

the  gre.U  Family,  Sp-iting,  and  Lileiarv  Weeklv  Pa- 
per of  the  United  States  ,ni|,lov,  a  di-iin-tiKhed 

Veterinarian    Profe.^or,   who  ■_■<,,*<    .nlviee   and    pre- 

l^DEJQNGH^ 
rUGHTsBROWNt^DllVEROlL 

General  Debility, 

and  the  Wasting  Diseasee  of  Children. 
DR.  DE  -TONOirs  GENIINE  OIL  i<  ,-,1,1  in 

\mki.i,  ,  in  Iiirrr.i,,  Hair-Pint.  ..lily,  r- .  . , | .  .  1  „j,),  ,, 
rlae capsule,  ivlnte,o|i.r lainjiiil  ..it li  1,1;  Traili.-Mark. 

AMSAB,  HAKFORD  ft  'co'"77,SStrand,  London. 

ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 

nlfrlit  and  London  1 

ror'ii* 

"    'iiv'r'i  <p|[7N'INI''    >'ri',;V<   HU   ̂'    '''"OI'S    in'.,' 

':':,  I'1    I     '":  .'..■'.'' .',■.■„.,  .-Vi,;.|"',':'l  °'    tl  ''"  "i'"''  "•"-''  exoiDItant  pri 
POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods 

Stores:  485  Br»„d»v«y.  nor.,-  n,».»„,  and  27  Join,  M„  27.  middle  or. he  block 
bEND  FOR  CIRCULAR   «>,,   PRICE-LIST    n,   LETTER   ROX   5846. 

:tion  of  the  MANUFAC- 

c-  cvorl>it.-iiit   pri.  .  s.     I  .',,  ,    a'  , 

I      1     I       i'l   I      »  I  111     -I  il  IT 

II       s,  ̂ (lln'Vi'un  '     '     1        '      '  1     ", 

co1  dies  cifS'lin \: }&'""■  ''"CC'  ̂  ̂r"-^'"^ 

Nn.  'Jul   Willi;,, n   ̂  

DRUNKE  NNESS  -  ig&Tffltf.1 

M 
WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT, 

ainO'illaL',  llnil-.v.williriir.dii.alinnvanili.-iiaiatcDi- COSt.  Quarto.  PRICE  Twelve  Dollars,  postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  (  !■'•"  "'*".  «  ™.  V>^"ii. 

COUNTRY      '  '':;i  i  > 
HOMES.       ' 



HON.  GEORGE  S.  EOUTWEIX,  SECRETARY  OF  THE  TBEASOBY.-tPaor 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satcbday,  Mahcu  27,  18C9. 

"  Messrs.  J.  B.  LLPPINCOTT  &  CO. 
ON'  the  ldlh  of  January,  I8

60,  tlie  following 

letter  was  published  in  the  L
ondon  Atlm- 

:  S.  Boutwell,  the  Secretary  ( 

carries  into  his  Department  tl 

>itrotion  the  injury  t 

(Sgll  )      J.  U.  Llfl'IMJOTT  iC 

of  Mr. 

he  said  in  that  of  unv  man  in  the  country  •« 

should  be  summoned  to  the  Treasury,  his  espe- 

cial qualifications  for  a  sagacious  and  successfid 
administration  can  be  proved  only  by  expe- 

rience. Mr.  Boctweli.  believes  firmly  in  tho 

necessity  of  the  ascendency  of  the  Republican 

undoubtedly  equally  persuaded   that  nothing 

more  than  capacity,  industry,  fidelity,  and  econ- 

omy in  the  public  service.  While,  therefore, 

he  will  undoubtedly  prefer  Republicans  
in  his 

ill  not  accept  mere  radical- 
i  full  of  the  Illness  of  a  can- 

country  of  which  we  speak  is  correct  in  stir 

posing  that  the  treaty  leaves  the  responsibiht >  arbitration  is  proved  by  ! 

ex's  speech  nt  Manchester  on  the  28th  of  leb- 

ruary,  in  which  he  expressly  t"'  "• 

didnte. 

General  Rawlin e  Chief-of-Staff 
ftae  United  States,  and  his 

recr  has  been  conspicuous : 
■u-ident   knows  |.erfectly  the  man  ana 

tics  of  the  office  lo  which  lie  bus  i-ulh'd 
,„,l  ,,„  appointment  could  command  more 

he  Cabinet  as  now  arranged  docs  not 
to  be  what  llic  1're-iilcnt  b<. pes  we  may 

•ill  bo  changed.     But  we 

nan  so  thoroughly  able  and  so 

best  judgment  of  the  country 
Attorney-General  Hoar  merely  because  he 

State  with  the  Secretary  of  tlie 

OUR  FOREIGN  POLICY. 

Tin:  Diplomatic  Corps  in  Washington  were 

recently  introduced  to  the  President  "in  their 
elegant  court  costumes."  Bakon  von  Ge- 
bolt,  the  Prussian  Minister,  made  the  speech 

of  congratulation,  to  which  thePresidcntreplied, 
heartily  thanking 

i|,-st:..\...i 

luigi.uol    1 

sponsible. belter  sense  of  England.  The  people  ot  tuat 

cnntrv  will  surely  not  insist  upon  lb.'  prepos- 

leious'pnn.'iple  lluil  u  iiciilrnl  can  sillier  pnru- 
teeis  tu  be  built  in  licrtauls  to  ravage  the  com- 
tn.-neol  anally;  ,.r  that  belligerent  maritime 

lull's  can  be  planted  to  a  l.olligercol  without  a 

purl  1-  the  British  Government  ready  to  do 
,.„eei',V  what  tins  belief  sense  would  approve 

,f  ,l„„c  indirectly  r  That  is  the  point  which 
the  new  Aditnuisiiatioii  mil  I   »bly  liropose. 

the  I'll  siilctll.      But  it 

tlie  Jt'ie-nliiit's  foreign  policy  is  not 
ae  controlled  by  the  Secretary  or  by 

the  Ministers  who  may  bo  sent  abroad.     There 

will  also  positively  be  no  plnce  or  opportunity 
for  M'Cuac.een  under  this  Administration.  The 

perplexity  in  our  foreign  rela- 
tions at  this  time  is  the  English  question.  How 

that  will  probably  be  settled  is  an  inquiry  of 

grent  importance.  We  leum  privately,  from  u 
**  nfonned  source,  that  some  of  those  who 

were  distinctively  our  fiicuds  during  the  war 

deeply  regret  the  rejection  of  the  
Johnson 

treatv.  But  that  rejection  wu,  a  loregunc  con- 
elusion,  and  it  should  show  England  precisely 
what  the  feeling  of  this  country  is.  The  treaty 

been  considered  upon  its  merits.  It 

Eat  deal  better  treaty  than  lias  been 

supposed  in  this  country ;  and,  as  we  think,  and 
of  the  leading  English  journals  con- 

ceded, virtually  involved  a  surrender  of  the 

English  position.  But  it  was  regarded  here  as 
the  work  of  a  Minister  of  Southern  sympathies, 

who  had  begun  his  career  in  England  by  oslcn- 

tatiously  fraternizing  with  our  chief  English  en- 
emies, imd  whose  vanity  had  betrayed  him  au 

easy  prey  to  the  selfish  diplomacy  of  John  Bull. 
The  personal  feeling  in  this  country  toward  Mr. 
Reverdy  Johnson  was  quite  enough  to  preju- 

dice public  opinion  fatally  against  any  treaty  he 

might  conclude. 
Then  the  sore  sense  of  injury  which  the  offi- 

cial conduct  of  England  during  the  war  had  ex- 
cited in  the  American  mind  is  wholly  unhealed, 

and  this  the  English  seem  never  to  have  com- 

prehended.    Tlie  evident  eagerness  to  see  our 
destruction  which  that  conduct  evinced  affected 

the  country  more  deeply  than  the  pecuniary 
occasioned.      The  refusal  to  await 

1  „l  Mr.  Adams  in  London;  the  pru- 

;  the  open  building  and  equipping  ot 

rebel  privateers  in  England;  their  hospitable 

reception  in  British  ports  ;  the  evasive  stomach- 
aches of  the  Crown's  counsel  at  the  time  ot  the 
of  the  Alabama;  the  belt  of  Are  around 

the  globe  from  burning  American  ships  kindled 
l,v  British  torches;   the  base  and  malignant 

of  the  British  press,  and  the  unfriend- 
lv  words  of  leading  British  statesmen,  nil  com- 

bined with  the  hereditary  hostility  to  England, 

have  produced  a  feeling  in  the  United  States 
which  wiU  apparently  be  satisfied  by  nothing 

but  a  virtual  apology  and  offer  of  such  indem- 

nity us  we  may  demand. 
Vet  this  feeling,  as  we  hav 

OUR  PRESENT  CONDITION. 

The  statement  mnde  by  the  Cleuring-House 
on  Saturday,  March  G,  as  compared  with  the 

preceding  weekly  statement,  shows  
the  follow- 

ing changes :  Loans,  $717,986  increase ;  specie, 

81,345.0111)  decrease;  legal-tenders,  *l,oS9,- 

;  deposits,   82,611,738  de- 

laiisler  of  funds 

tl..-  week  ending  Man  I.  I:i  show-  lb"  '■  "'""S 

laliations,  as  computed  with  that  <.'!  the  6th: 

Loan-.  Still.  ISO  decease;  specie.  S''  l-'7.li0:} 
decrease;  legal  -  lendeis,  SP.rl.L'oi;  iinaeuse; 

net  deposits,  S2I  1,070  decease  :  ■•irrnintiun, 
Sill. fail)  increase,  which  indicates  some,  but 
not  much,  improvement. 

The  market  for  eotton  f  middling)  on  the  6th 

was  as  follows:  Upland  Horida.  -'ll  I  ;  Mobile, -til  New  I  Moan-.  JO,  \  Texas,  30.  Although 

il  was  somewhat  more  a.ti.e  the  effort  to  "gal- 
iiinue  the  market"  did  not  succeed.  It  ap- 

pears that  owing  to  the  lower  relative  pi  ice  in 
Manchester  of  the  .01:011  goods  a-  computed 
cilll  raw  cotton  some  inaniitaciurcis  ha. I  tilled, 

i.thcis  had  partially  stopped  work,  und  there 

renewed  disposition  to  resort 
1'he  anomuly,  therefore,  of  a 

Ihester  exists.  The  market  on  Saturday,  the 
ldth  of  March  was  as  follows  ;  Upland  Florida, 

28i  ;  Mobile,  28)  ;  New  Orleans,  20  ;  Texas, _■  ,.  .   -i  ,  ..in,  a  -.  ■■■•  ■■■■     :  ■' 
The  South,  not  being  well  supplied  with  bank- 

ing facilities,  has  au  eve  constantly  to  the  build- 

ing up  of  its  finances,'and  with  a  high  price  foi cotton,  and  the  advantage  of  the  legalization  ol 

gold  contracts,  resulting  Iron 
the  Supreme  Court  of  the  Un 
case  of  BitoNsoN  vs.  Rhodx 

the 
,-  as  she  can  obtaiu  to 

her  financial  dealings. 

This  at  the  outset  will  be  easy,  but  as  the  proc- 
.,-.-  come:-  to  be  felt  in  other  inaikets  it  will  as- 

sume tlie  shape  of  a  severe  contest.  We  can 

not  be  indifferent  spectators  of  tins  movement, 

as  it  gives  a  soli.lnv  to  thai  quarter  lavorable 
10  the  ultimate  stability  of  the  whole  Union. 

Willi  the  I'm  itie  State-  and  the  Southern  Slates 

sound  in  this  respeet.  the  recovery  of  the  At- 
lanta- Stale-  from  tin  i r  pie-eul  abnormal  con- 

.iHio.iiuu-tbefaoilitulc.l.  I  lur  Southern  States 
have  olilv  to  be  brill  iu  tlu  ir  present  policy  of 

orel'eriin'g  gold  am I  silver  to  any  form  of  paper 

currency  1.1  accomplish  the  most  important  re- 
sults for  them  and  for  all. 

The  resolutions  offered  by  .Mr.  S.HESCK  tin,! 
our  bonds  shall  be  deemed  payable  ill  gold  ex- 

cept where  the  stipulation  is  expressed  to  pay 

ilu-m  in  currency,  and  declining  .hat  all  future 

com  tacts  payable  in  gold  shall  1   

I  President 

referred  to,  although  the  que-:. on  did  not 

"of  re-  1  arise  in  the  case,  has  heeu  accepted  as  a  sutfi- 
■e  Eu-  l  cient  adjudication  of  the  point  that  such  con- 
trea'tv.  tract- at.- legal.  The  p resent  Congress,  in  view 
•whole  of  this  decision  o!  the  t'ouri,  has  reaflirmed  the 

ify  the  '  resolution  tli.it  onr  bond,  -ball  he  deemed  pay- 

ing the  I  ableiu  gold,  and  omitted,  we  lliink  erioiieou--ly, 
feeling  I  the  portion  relating  to  gold  conttaots. 
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The  expediency  of  legalizing  them  results 

from  the  fact  that  the  case  of  Bronso.n  against 
Rhodes  was  a  case  which  arose  upon  a  bond 

and  mortgage  executed  prior  to  the  Legal-Ten- 
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,  lawful  money 

■  <-'  payable  in  gold  would  be  binding. 

lission  of  Congress  to  take  any  stups  t 

■'iiini  In  specie  payments,  nnd  was  ace 

■i  »('  £>M  contrary.      <.'jln,,rm.L  th.-  > 

:ase.     Mr.  Johssox  was  such 

t  be  had  a  resistless  symji 

195 

thy  for 

Then 

-tmsor   :f  he  had  the  right  ::  issue  his  Christ 
mas  proclamation,  why  .Mr.  .I.,„ss„n  should  not 

,  ̂celebrated  hi,  closing  of  the  While  llou-r 

let      tl°e0countrPea!"g  "'°S8  °'' ""'^  S""e  I>riS<"1  '" 

'l      '    II  ' I  va^  '"     uti  II11   reason  iii  liis  dumiclei- 

ade      rtSS  *  •"     °  dU   "0t  COmmit  "»  f01* 
L'bis  |       The  authority  of  President  Grant  to  revoke 
■'"-'      Ho   maU'lMeivd  pardons  of  his  piodecessm-  is 

>  President  of  thi 

the  pardons.      It 

">  jir-'v-'in  ir.mag  In  natnraliza- 

.""    '"   "''1  llr''   J1"'   *llm'l>(lfl-   ..f   (V.iii    :    ,:■    I 

■k  iatnlTr  '.     ':,,J-V  i~.""1"'11    ""■    "(i"i'>-l.--3i,. Mr.Hinaiier   , 

i'i,'.„',"'i".,li'l'i!i",,,; 

'■     .   Mr.    trill   

"(|i,l|:|  !;  J'-  "lolilie  l-'oi.iis,,  R,.|„ Mi.  i    ,u„   ',  ,,',-  A^rir'iij'fury"  j,]"' 

;""|"  :>  "i;v '■■"'" i\,'V;Z''l;)!, rk    10     Hi, I.e.  of  l-.-iiiidUloii^J 

■■  '-"in--  Mi-'\nii,„';,',l;!n"i'-v, 

■  vi'i.'.'..|!!i, ,,,',„  I'",'!"-,;;'  Mv 

•i.,,i  on,  iii,  it„ii. 

;,';.■"]. ";'.  ;/;"'■; 
lilrr  I    Vh'.'l'. '.',.,!- 

Mi    11    , 

had  a  strong  desire   to   h 
ept  gold     wit] 

tit  the  exception  of  the  Puciiie  e,u,.( 
theso  wants.  The  residue  was  ex 

t  now,  as  there  is  a  deep  interest  for 

;  the  amount  required  i',,i-  peiloriiiii 
ets  made  in  that  medium,  Hie  opi 

i-slioii,    although    stiully   what    is    Ca 

.-.vers  „!„„,■  <,„■„„„   „-  |„.   ,,.,,.„  rk.,j 
•t  step  in  the  direr   ,\,i-  H„.   ,„.,.,... 

-L-i-e,  ,„  see  the  liorrcase 

otmced  in  Hie  Clearing-IIo 
i  the   specie  account.       Ei 

nged  bank  w   

quired  by  the  new  policy ;  hut  as  we  are  not 

likely  to  have  a  sound  policy  inaugurated  in 

obligation  to  aid  a  return  to  specie  payments 

should  he  willing  to  do  what  the  generality  of 
banks  seem  disposed  to  omit,  and  obtain  and 

specially  deposit  gold.  It  will  be  a  fallacy  to 
suppose  that  our  legal  tenders  can  be  made 

equal  to  gold,  except  by  such  aid.     This  ad- 

to  be  dehVereli  ?ma
y°he  ™'™"*'  P

™"™'™" 

A.luii 

It  is  urged  that  when  Mr,  Johnson  signed 
''"'  I'-'l-'lons  lie  ilal  all  that  lie  could  ,l„,  ininic- 

]v-  '"■  c.-xi.ru   1  liisuilltorclieieilieoi  <   ,. 
But  ,f  it  were   not  .Mr.  J.,„s--„x  but   the   IV 

l;l",,f"ll:;.,l,i,lli|--'""i-'1   .m,.  ,i,0  pro-i. 

Of  Mr 

i.ci'l  s  will  change.,  [he  President  may  proper- 
opport 

'    "'otioii,  ,,,  coarse,  conleaiplatcs  a  pcrniu- 

"'.'";'>"   ^'""'ivo  power,  whatever  becomes 

bun   w 

\"U"L    '""".i    nut  let  ac    phsiicd  mav  bv 

the  same  anthorifv  he  revoked       Il',hel\".    ' 

service 

t.VO,  on  the  3d  of  l|a,ch,  bad  pre   cl  a   ,„,., 
sa.ee  to  ,  oiieae.s    t,   iiiacialtiir  ,v,r  unl,    \„ 

gland,  but  (he  Secrctan  had   a„,  ,,,,  delivered 

lj  no. 

i  Trea 

,nd  Ban 

will  by  degrees  place  all  sound  institutions  on 

the  specie  basis.     There  is  always  danger  of  a 

Iessly  irredeemable,  if  the  policy  in  the  oppo- 
allowed  to  slacken.     The  op- 

.  would  the  E:   

whether  the  same  or  a  ilitleirnl  pel  .1 

liged  to  send  it?     If  „„,,  ,.,.rt„i,,l, 
(aKVM    is    ,„,,    |„,,,„,  I    ,„    coiili,,,,    ,|„. 

SENATOK  HALE'S  BRIBERY  BILL 
The  Report  of  Senator  Hale  upon  the  al 

leged  corruption  in  regard  lo  Railway  legisla- 

ted illuslralivo  of  the  hopelessness  ,,f  ,■,,,', 
and  punishing  bribery  under  the  present 
The  Report  establishes  conclusively  ll,„, 
sums  of  money  were  corruiillv  spent  in  th 
sion  of  18G8  by  those  who  were  inter. 
Railway  legislation  ;  that  lobbyists  ,..,■ 

•iched  ;  that  there  is  1,0  proof  of  tin 
bribery  of  any  .Senator,  the  Assembly,, 

Tribune  and  other  newspupri 

rumor  only  and  without  e vide 
retorts  that  the  Report  reven 

tunity  for  constant  impro.Ci..c„ 
ilizing  of  gold  contracts  should  not  be  los 

should  secure  the  constant  attention  of  M 
JTWELL.    An  office  in  New  York  for  reilcrii 

Controller  of  the  Treas- 
lowerful  influence  in  the 

the  situation  now  to  inspire There  L   , 

confidence,  not  only 

Grant  and  Sli 

by  the  Republi 
parly,  we  had  1 

the  oilier  by  the  Dcinocruti, 

id  ihe  point  where  the  1  ,.,i,|. 
[liking  that  which  led  to  tilt 

quent  repudiation,  it  is  an  inexpressible  relief 

to  know  that  the  road  toward  specie  payments, 
to  honor  and  ultimnte  success,  was  taken. 
The  tone  of  the  inaugural  of  President  Grant 

will  be  approved  by  the  outside  world;  but 

what  is  of  more  importance,  instead  of  sinking 
down  into  the  condition  of  acknowledged  infi- 

11  the 

THE  REVOKED  PARDONS. 

ne  of  President  Grant's  first  acts  was  tc 
ke  the  pardons  of  notorious  offenders  is. 

by  his  predecessor  just  as  he  was  leaving 
e.     And,  indeed,  why  President  Johnson 

not   order  a  general  jail-delivery  is  not 
dear.     If  there  was  a  thing  that  his  late  lam- 

•ntable  Excellency  enjoyed,  it  was  pardoning 

■ounterfeiters  and  whisky  thieves.     His  sym- 

diii 

t  tha 

country.     It  is  the  old  npple-women  and 

from  .spurious  money — not  the  capitalists 
can  detect  it,  or  who  can  endure  the  loss, 

there  was  probably  an  inward  necessity  i 

only  what  ee 

■   >  — -  .™  only  fools  will 
the  Lobby  pocketed  more  than 

Whatever  may  be  the  faith  of  fools  or 

relative  guilt  of  the  Lobby  and  the  members 

the  Legislature,  the  public  opinion  -r  *'•  ■  s-. 
is  firmly  persuaded  that  there  is  it 

ruption  at  Albany.  Every  person  I 
what  is  called  practical  politics 

knows  of  the  offer  of  bribes  to  affect  votes  m 

of  the  payment  of  very  largo  sums  of  money 
prevent  or  to  promote  legislation;  and  evei 

body  knows  that  such  a  system  can  have  hu 

one  result,  and  that  the  most  disastrous  possible 
But  under  the  existing  law  nothing  is  done  t, 

remedy  the  difficulty,  and  nothing  is  practicable 

As  Senator  Hale  most  truly  says,  both  parties 
who  can  generally  have  knowledge  of  the  crime 
are  now  liable  to  the  same  punishment.  If, 

has,  therefore,  introduced  a  bill,  of  which  tin 
Committee  recommend  the  passage,  by  whicl 

the  giver  of  a  bribe  whicl,  is  accepted  'shall  b. 
exempt  from  prosecution.  This  provision  oilers 
the  means  of  obtaining  proof,  and  it  tends  di- 

rectly to  the  decrease  of  bribery  by  putting  the 
briber  wholly  in  the  power  of  the  bribed,    Who- 

in  the  new  Constitution  by  Mr,  Opdykb,  who 
submitted  an  admirable  Report  upon  the  sub- 

ject, and  to  protect  those  who  may  be  unjustly 
charged  with  the  crime  it  is  provided  that  ac- 

cused persons  may  testify  in  their  own  behalf, 
change  is  at  least  one  step  toward  an 

It  will,  we  are  very  sure, 
of  Senator  Hale. 

THE  MAN  ON  HORSEBACK. 

Am,, nci  the  other  horrible  spectres  that 

risen  in  the  Democratic  imagination  wjih 
inauguration  of  the  General  who  uncondil 

ally  subdued  the  rebellion  is  .Mr.  Cai.kij  fi 

ing's  "Man  on  Horseback."    In  one  of 

laoiiished  us  that  if  we  did  not'subm'it  im diately  to  the  will  of  .Mr.  K,,„,  lir  T.mwiis 
Benjamin, 

,-t.s,  Mr.  W 

li-hc-l  tribule 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'N.  Mr.  S.  11,1.1.,.,  Mr.  D.v- 

--.,  -ind  their  obedient,  humble 

the  Democracy  of  the  North"— if  we 
te  of  liberty  and  equal  rights 

■hen  those  eminent  gentlemen, 

,',',,'. 

udgmeuts  should  i,ime,s„||y  ,„ci,iil  it  would  be  !X '-,  u-'i'icil 
ard  even  for  anAtal»n„,i  treaty  scrim. -It  to  im-  ,c..r.,r  .n.n 

- 1   vh  i„',i,.,,b  I,,,,',",.  I  ;;::::;'■;.'.';".',"!.■■;,::,.'..:.  '■' ; ;,   a.::;:,,":;";;;:;':;.!; 

he  hall  with  „  ,„„„.  v.l  n,  ,0  ..,„„„.,    ,,, ....  p     ....  , ,  tUo  Corlc8  fo  d| 
1   "d'-l    r>    ;   .1       :.'  .el  I.',,,  CC,.„  created  among ,, 

1  iiivlliitl.ui    to  ijiae  v-  ill.   ,;,.,, rgc  llsucr'.ii 
■  "I  '■.."'       ,'  ci..i       

,;,  iicr.,1  I.e.,,,  i„  1, is  niarcii  ,r0ra  La  GnnDnja  to 
[•ii.-riol'ii.iicf,   he  rebel-,.,   ,t,„„g,  i„„   _,,,.,, 

'   .',    /  ..',"   /'Vop^fSlealfa 

wounded.    la  the  Eastern  Department  maav  depre- 

iaiatoiainF'' 

President  Juarez,  ° 
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ARLINGTON  HEIGHTS  CEMETERY 

It  is  estimated  that  the  number  of  graves  fill 

killed   in   baiih-  j 

or  occupy  graves  that  have 
Ih'i.'H   vn<-i>i;ili/eil. 

A  largo  number    of  our   soldier  dead  vest   it 
national  cemeteries  at  Gettysburg,  City  Point. 
Chattanooga,  Mmfrecsboroiigh.  and  other  places 
where  the  burial-grounds  have  been  carefully  in 
closed,  and  laid  out  with  taste.     In  addition  U 

others  which 

have  sprung  up  at  W^lnn^on  .m-l.  .-t- .-v.  >■:-,.■  i.y the  accumulation  of  interments,  chiefly  from  hos- 

pitals, and  which  have  since  been  inclosed  and 

partially  cared  for.  Among  these  are  the  sol- 
dier cemeteries  about  Washington,  including  Ar- 

?terv  iu  Ailiur 

and  glorious  memories.     Here,  : 

P.  Ct/stis,  the   adopted   son  of  Washii 
built  !ii-  man-ion  upon  an  estate  of  one  tin 
acres  left  him  by  his  father.  Across  the 

mac    not   only  the   Capitol   but  also  the 

THE  TOMB   OF   AARON  BURR,  PRINCETON,  NEW  JERSEY.-Phoiogbafhed  btWji.  R.  Howell,  867  Broadway. -[See  Page  198.] 
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iV>  no  ted  livUA  i.ioiior.tl. 
—  .-.  liis  marriage 

of  Mr.  Cl-stis? 
■heX.homUforc^^. 

property  for  military  purposes,  and 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S, 
CHAPTER  XXIX. 

  blood  a[ld  toll  very  faint. 

t  was  these  gentlemen"  sent  in. 

a  knew  any  [lung  about  tin 

and, if  there  was 

mil. lie  I 

slee|i.     I  I 

rhy  I  put  nil  my  pa 
■  -.  li  tll.n  ihrv  could  h, 

t  now  11  into  t lie  tin.  at  once,  without  leaving  intv 
the  s hghtest,  clew  to  trace  me  l,y.  That  accret 

which  I  had  affected  to  hold  s„  cheaply,  did  it 

rea  tty  possess  some  .strange  faseination'  I',.,-  ,ne. 
and  I  desired  to  he  a  ptu/le  and  an  enigma  ever 
after  I  was  gone. 

^  It  wanted  one  short  hour  of  dawn  when  I  had 
was  still  too  mtteli  excited  to 
how  unfavorable  1  should  come 
r   before    me    with  jarred    nerve, 

and  the  weaiinc.  of  a  night's  watching;  but  it 

to  speculate  on  what  men  would  siiv  of  sneh  a 
causeless  duel,  brought  on,  as  I  could  not  con- 

ceal from  myself,  by  my  hot  temper.  By  the 
time  I  had  taken  mv  cold  bath  my 
mine  more  braved.    1  1  -carralv  tell 

hnigiie  or  exhaustion.      The  grr 

just  breaking  as  I  stole  quietly 
down  stairs  and  issued  forth  i 

the  ctiuri-yanl.     A  heavy  fall 

and  an  unbroken  expanse  of  tal- 
lowy whiteness  spread  out  before 

me,  save  where,  from  a  corner 

toward  the  riding-school.  I  saw. 
therefore,  rhat  I  was  not  the  first 
at  the  tryst,  and  I  hastened  on  in 
all  speed. 

eight  young  men,  close- 

door  as  I  came  up,  and  gravel, 
uncovered  to  me.     They  made 

'  "'-"■  »n  in;   .'...li.  ..n.l.  Ii.iiiiu    m, ill  |  , 

"Now  I  call  this  the  worse  of  the't v. '"..'lamina,  it.     "  U.c.  ii  aive  vni  mi 

i   accompany ',„n.  f„,    l'  „m  oly  f,„.  „   di.lant 

Hi       must  bandage  ll.i.  arm  in  -omen  hat  bet- 
fashion  than  you  have  done. '' 
Vlule  he  was  engaged  in  dressing  my  wound 
rambled   on   about    the    reckless    habit,    tin, 
le  sneh    rencontres   possible.       "Wo  are   in 
noddle  of  the  seventeenth  century  here    with 

its  barbarisms,"  said  he.      "  Thc-'e  voioi'..   . -■.s  were  vexed  at  seeing  the  notice  you  attract- 

ed ;   and  that  was  to  their  thinking  cause  enough 
I  -end  vou  oft  with  a  damaged  lung  or  a  maim- 

1  limb       It's  all  well,  however,  as  long  as  Graf 
Hunyadi  does  not  henr  of  it.     ~ 

..rai'iKuglV.!,',;,,,',',' 

been  all  that  .,  moiiier  could 
tcialciin...  and  care,  who  is 

"  of  the  night  beside  my  si, 

nsely  strung  ;  and 
•i,lc-.  had  been  already  too 

"ic     Nic>,,'i'''wn'l'i''h'ei-'!,,'ni' 

,'"liii|'i,b,v-lic  poaicl  ami, 

Ihuu   1   was   then.      I   ash    „   ,„..   ,,f 
'■"■"   hl-  ■'»   ■      II    von    sped.   „l      
'Iiicucc-— of  ,..!,.,,  ,„.,,  ,,„.,„.  U|K,M  (|l    h 
ll'   ''-''-."I  he  la,;  ,.,,„..,„.,.'   be, 
wis  only  a.  ,1„.   f.„.,l  ,,,,,-j  ,,.,,  ,,, 

telt  how  cruelly  I  had  spoken.   I  I  ,„, 

ort of excuse  of 

that  I  had  seen  her  sailer  of  iiisult  and 

1 'daily  outrages  passed  upon  her;   t„. 

r   misery  ;    but. 

.  ,,'   -  ""'"  ,„'„■',  tin,  „  retell 
ed  little  to  me  what  became  of  me 

compass  his  ruin." 
he, ho,,,.], 

1  scan civ  tollowed  her 

">■   '  "   ',  for  who,,,  , 
-neither  of  the  ,,io„g,  ,1, 

iillernigs    to    „|,j,.|,    s|„.    „, 

a  Hough, 

|'l",cl    lour   lather    to    |„ 

ha, clone?     Who  has   I 

niiulniiiiiifi  i.nu  rigbls— who  hat  1  >" 
i  a  wild  rhapsody  of  mingled  |,„,si„„  „,„!  „.,. 
ill  sho  went  Oil  to  show  la, a  Si,  linger  iii-i-lod 

i  presenting  her  every  where  as  his  wife  I'ven 
courts  she  had  been  so  presented,  though  all 

nble  en >c, piece.  ,,t'  exposure  i 

'"    mem  betraying  what 

was  passing  within  her. 

tropho?"  cVie™lsl,e,'Csudr,,l\V>'''Tfkyo,,Chavc come  for  pleasure,  you  see  enough  to  be  aware 

Iheie  i-  little  more  a„ailmg  ,  on."' "  I  have  not  come  for  pleasure.  I  am  here 
to  conferwith  Count  Hunyadi  on  n  matter  of 

"And  will  some  paltry  success  in  a  little  nod- 

dling contract  for  the  Count's  wine,  or  hi,  olives, 

yon ma    tain 'on'  4™P •    8*'°  J'01',.'.'1'0  
™» 

There  was  a  tone  of°deiinnt  sarcasm  in  the win  she  spoke  these  words  that  showed  me,  if  I 

i  with  voar  father 

I  had  drawn  my  sofa  in  front  of  the  fire,  and 
stretching  myself  on  it  fell  into  a  deep  dreamless 

-leap.  Aniglits.vakefulness.at  " 
I  had  gone  through,  had  so  far  workeu  upot 
that  I  did  not  hear  the  opening  of  my  door,  not 
the  tie  id  of  a  heavy  man  as  he  came  forward  an, 

J  himself  by  the  lire.  It  was  only  the  cole 
•ers  on  the  wrist  as  he  felt  mj 

—don't  flurry  yourself,"  said  he, 
'  I  am  the  doctor.  I  have  been  to 

"'  '  1';'   iscl  to  look  in  on  you." 

"It  is  a  nothing,  doctor  — a  mere     bin... 
ay  take  no  trouble  about  it." 

"  But  I  must.     I  have  pledged  myself  to  ex- 

,ine  your  wound  ;  and  I  must  keep'mv  word  " 
"Sorely  these  gentlemen  are  scarccK  so  vcr, 
tious  about  me,"  said  I,  in  sol   :- 

  hat  handsomely  furnished  dra'win   ,, ah,,,,,,,  Inch  books  and  new.  papers  lay  scattered; 
and  a  small  embroidery-frame  near  the  fire  show- 

ed where  she  who  was  engaged  with  that  task  had 
lately  been  seated.  As  1  bent  , low, ,  in  some  en 

riosity  to  examine  a  really  clever  copy  ot'nn  altar- 
piece  of  Albert  Ilurer  a  door  gently  opened,  and 
I  heard  the  rustle  of  a  silk  dress.  I  had  not  got 
■me  to  look  round,  when,  with  a  cry,  she  rushed 
toward  me  ond  clasped  me  in  her  arms  It  was Madame  I  lereraont ! 

"Mi  own  dear,  dear  Digby.     „., 
she  kissed  me  over  face  and  forehead,  smoothing 
back  my  hair  to  look  at  me,  and  then  falling 
again  on  my  neck.      "I  knew  it  c 
other  when  I  heard  of  you,  darling 

mc  ,,t  ,,,„,.  singing  I  could 

rudely,  and  shot 

.  «^».™v  ,ie  to  mc  is  the  per   „  at 
  „  me.      Do  you  not  know  him,  Digby  ? 

Do  you  not  know  the  insolent  disdain  with  which 
lie  refuses  to  be  bound  by  what  other  men  sub- 

mit to ;  and  that  when  he  has  said, '  I  am  ready 

to  stake  my  life  on  it,' he  belii his  conviction  to  he  a  just  one 

Of  my  father's  means,  or  what  remained  tc 
him  of  fortune,  she  knew  nothing.     They  had 

often  been  reduced  to  almost  w—    - none,  would  How  freely  ,„,  .„ 

1'1"''1   vviih  '''-'I   ,'"',■ I''   ■    ,   lilac,!,,.  ,|l:,| 
criciic,..,  ,,l  privation  could  ever  teach  prti- 

11  e   now   turned   ,,,    -peculate  on   what -i   Ine 

I  see!"  cried I    he  ',,,11  ,1c- 

y.Hir-clf. 

1  Not  I  and  snmi 

I  know,"  said  she,  smiling  dnhionsly.  "  You 
it  in  the  lidiug-.laiol  :  but  it'-,  a  mere  no- 

I.  is  it  not?" 

.„-=„.,  not  altogether 

,,,„-■  ut  the  hltlc  sympathy  she 

,  and  the  insignificance  .she  as- 

te  for  you,  then ;  you  can  sign  it 

"Dear  father.— You  always  addressed    him 

it  way  ?" 

"Yes." "Dear  father,  I  have  been  here  some  dnvs, 

ailing   Count   llunvadi's    return,  to   transact 

recognize  me,  or  whether  it  might  not 

are  you  ready  to  face  whot  may  fol-  better  with  vou.  convenience  to  ignore  m, 

„  „„„„  .  „  .  gather,  1  write  no,,  to  submit  mv.clf  emit ,11   in,  an   a.   regards   ,„,:,.1|     |   ..,,„   ,|llir„        ,,„„.   „  m    ,,„,,            ,     ;  -      , 

   'ago,  and  I  ihings,  your  dutiful  and  obedient  son." 
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!„M\il.lcrr<l  com 

my  mind  with  fus- is  not  till  after  long 

ntisfied  my-ch  that 

genuine,  and   tint   its  contents 
might  he  taken  ns  tmo.     The  packet  it  inclosed 
would,  however,  hnvc  resolved  nit  doubt :   they 

three-  lett 

reached  me,  and  in  which  it  wa=  clear 
the  mode  in  which  she  hnd  learned  my  address 

was  explained.     She  also  spoke  of  Sara  as  of 
ono  she  knew  by  covrespondencej  and  gave  me 

lerstand  how  she  wn<  following  every  little 

[lllllll'lll     111'    111.'    il:lll\     III.'    v 

Itf i \l,o  veiv  1»< depth 

jIioiiM  do,  l.v  uhn 
1  KIW  the  M 

:fote 

!li','
.' 

«■:,<    ,.|,>i-.,. Mil-  1. 

,14  1, 

,„;-:■ jronglit  to  ncccitc  to 
mentis  im|irolmlilc 

l.y  ire  united  ( 
nil  ( agcr  to  -ii! 

me  by  all 
'  heartily  nnd  wholly  to 
d  mo  so  generously,  and 

hat  good  girl,  who,  enr- 

ln»U'W'v.  |ti-ii;iiIi  ■!  me  Mini  i 
lldor  of  my  position  might  I 
■e   of  again-1    inc.  vlmuM  — «h. 

Whit  . 

.,  ►.'nk   .. 

x.'i;h  to  dethrone,  nnd  whose  pirn 
This  is  she  whose  rival  you  aspi 

should  prove  the  winner?     Is 

Night  had  set  in 
id  yet  shone  otit, 

and  a  thick  impenetrable  blackness  pervaded 

every  where.  Some  peasants  were  shoveling  the 
snow  in  the  court  beneath,  making  a  track  from 

dimly-burning  lantern  attached  to  a  pole  would 
show  where  tho  work  was  being  carried  out.  As 

it  was  about  the  time  of  the  evening  when  travel- 
ers were  wont  to  arrive  the  labor  was  pressed 

I'i.iiii  Temc^ai. 

heavy    inuh  t   out    <•(  the   right-    "In.li 
pu.ir'pi.-H'iM.-d  on   tho  properties  of  t 

"  J-'.\ery  fla-k  of  tokaycr  drunk  at  t 

taUe."  tried  une,  "i.>  an  citticr  ol  moll 
■  In.i:  i-  i 

er.  "W. 

•Tlmtwa 

le  way  tn  look  nt  it,"  cried  :in- 
[  neither  counts  nor  tukayer." 
xmi  dog  Linked  tlicie!"  (ailed "Nil  Hungarian  ever  reviled 

•  gate,  and  stand  free  of  the 

k  tu  tne.  tame  to  them  from 

Ivor,  in  1'rankfort,  and  in  tho 
-  nlrcndv  communicated  to  me' 

,  ns  though  she 

ice  or  rendered  endurable 

for  complaint  and  bewail- 
"  light-heartedncss  would 

Klansoiilierg  read. "Lanterns  to  t 

road!"  cried  thco 

came  one  of  striking  excitement,  a*  the  lights  fii 

ted  rapidly  from  place  to  place;  the  great  arch  of 
the  gate  being  accurately  marked  in  outline,  and 

tommy    «.i^.i:. 

appointment,  they  spoke  in  Hungarian,  and  all 
I  could  gather,  from  certain  dropping  expres- 

sions, was  that  both  the  Count  nnd  his  English 

friend  had  been  engaged  in  some  rivalry  of  per- 
sonal daring,  and  that  the  calamity  had  come 

of  this  insane  contest.  "They'll  never  say, ''Mad  as  a  Hunvadi'  any  longer  up  at  Lees. 

They'll  say,  'Mad  as  an  Englishman.'" 
The  young  fellow  spoke  in  wondrous  admira- 

nnd  described  how  he  had  taught  them  to  pass  a 

light  ligature  round  his  thigh,  and  tighten  it  fur- 

him  large  goblets  of  G nng  Bordeaux  to  sustt 

fellow,  then  ?"  said  t 

ie  Count  declares  he  has  neve 

They  were  ah.nc  together  wh 
the  Englishman  said  he  had 
Count's  own  ear  and  begged 

"So  ho  thought  Lim-ell  in  o:mgei  ':" "That  he  did,  I  saw  him  myself  take  off  a 
nrge  signet  ring  nnd  lay  it  on  the  table  beside 
lis  watch,  and  he  pointed  them  out  to  Hiinyndi 
is  he  came  in  and  said  something  in  English; 

ait  tho  Count  rejoined  quickly,  'No,  no.     It's 
Whil. »kc  slowly  J  was  able  to  gather 

ining  of  what  passed  between 
all  clew  so  soon  ns  they  talked 

idly;  so  that,  confused  by  the 
ds,  and  made  drowsy  by  the 
I  nt  last  fell  off  into  a  heavy 

led  by  the  noise  of  the  wheels 

?  yon  hi  ought  the  doctor?" 
r?"  cried  several  together; 

permitted    to  descend,   -■• 
.  i-.i'luii.l  liei'iire  the  dour 

doctor  now  disappeared  :  and  I,  mixing  with  the 

mass,  tried  as  best  I  might  to  ask  how  the  wound- 
ed man  was  doing,  and  -.v Ii.it  hopes  there  were 

of  his  life.  While  I  thus  went  from  one  to  an- 
other vainly  endeavoring  to  make  my  question 

intelligible,  I  heard  a  loud  voice  cry  out  in  Ger- 
man. "Where  is  the  voting  fellow  who  says 

he  knows  him?" 
"Here,"  cried  I,  boldly;   "I  believe  I  know 

s  Kitzlach  ?    Call  Ritzlach !  call  the 
earned  a  voice   from    the   wagon. 

j  the  juckers,  and  harness  a  fresh 

descended  from  the  v 
with  eager  figures,  all 

As  I  could  gather  nc liing  from  where  I  was  I 
coat,  and  made  my  way 

befallen  the  hunting-par- 

gucv.iin  m |in  v  t 
1  had  been  severe 

Inch  had  been  but 

"  Every  thing — every  thing." 
"  You  il  want  any  quantity  of  lint  and  band 

ages :  and,  remember,  nothing  can  be  had  dowr 

"Make  your  mind  easy!     I've  forgotten  no 
thing.      Just  keep  your  beasts  quiet  till   I  ge 

drew  nigh   nc 

brehoding.     She  had  lived  through 

ow,"  said  he,  gruffly, 

t  you  get  up?"  cried 

:  )-..n:  ihiough  ini|.L-ia:ti.i:ili- 

high.  The  sick  man  slow  li- 
the light,  and  it  was  my  fa- 

ther; my  knees  trembled,  my  sight  grew  dim  - 
strength  suddenly  forsook  me.  and  1  fell  power- 
le-s  unci  -en-clc—  t-.  the  ground. 

They  were  bathing  my  face  and  temples  with 
vinegar  and  water  to  rally  mc  when  the  doctor 
came  to  say  the  sick  man  desired  to  see  me.  In 

a  moment'the  blood  rushed  to  my  head,  and  I 

"Re  calm,  Sir.  A  mere  word,  a  gesture, 

mny  prove  fatal  to  him,"  whispered  the  doctor 
to  me.     "  His  life  hangs-  on  a  thread." 

( 'ount  llunyadi  was  kneeling  beside  my  father, 
and  evidently  Irving  to  catch  some  faint  words 
he  was  saving,  as  I  stole  forward  and  knelt  down 

by  the  bedside.     My  father  turned  his  eyes  slow- 

isr 

!  dare  not  say  that  this  < 
ove  or  affection  for  mc. 

"Come  closer!''  cried 

stare  of  full  and  steadfast 
aleed.  in  significance  :  but 
his  conveyed  any  thing  like 

*:ih 

:.:■'>  ; 

Hi   ll\:l.ll. 

fingers  in  his  col 
large  signet  ring  n 

my  heir.  Gentlemen!' 
once  haughty  and  broken  by  debility, 

my  title,  my  fortune  nil  pass  to  Mm. 

row  you  will  call  him  Sir  ])ighy — " 
He  could  not  finish — his  lips  mo- 

drawn  heavily  across  the  floor,  not  u 
of  reason,  but  dulled  and  stunned  as 
effect  "t'a  heavy  blow. 

TOMB  OF  AARON  BURR. 

Till'  College  Cemetery  at   Princeton   ei: 
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■  Revolutionary  ot. 

ollege  united  in  the 
i  bnrietl  near  the  t( 

THE  SKELETON  HAND. 

The  imploring  looks  r 

he  sight  of  my  wan-fin 
hen  turning  their  eyes  t 

;  to  despair  n.  Ies<  degmdod  I 
>r,  nor  nlleeted  me  intho  dcj 

t  might  be  urged  could  any  1 

One  evening  ] 
home.  The  chili 
had  cried  themsi 

ary  to  my  life.     KMng,  I  walked 

■d  where  it  was  kept.     My  wife 

-]  '-]icc:itii.i]  In  keep  me  l'V,»in  drink, 
to  my  surprise  I  s:uv  ray  wife-  Fitting 
■-place  willi  h.-r  work  in  her  hand,  looking 

stood  there,  though 

again  Lexnerien, 
My  throat  wa. 

   I'rn.'in.'iil. 

I   deadly   fear; 

ne.  and  wa*  enraged  at  having 

arning.  My  throat  was  com- 
in  that  fierce  gripe;  there  was 
rill  nf  horror  again  shot  through 

f  from  I  he  ]wiin  and  the  honor  of  that  mvsti 

s  gra-^p.  Again  then  1  raised  my  luvmk,  : 
liu  1  felt   there  under  my  touch,  plainly  : 

every  vestige  of  my  i 

passed  it  began  to  rctn 
craving.     True,  the  f< 

shop  where-  I  had 

crazy  for  a  drink; 

\\  ilh  tri'inhhiig  eagerness  I  reach 
hand  to  seize  it.  With  trembling  ha: 
it  toward  my  lips.  The  grateful  fun 

.ostrils.     My  lips  ahem 

'  edge  of  the  gla-s. 

menting  me  had  become  enraged  by  my  repeated 

acts  of  opposition,  and  wished  now  by  this  final 
act  lo  reduce  me  to  subjection  forever. 

It  could  not  have  been  her  evident 

A  terrible  feeling  passed  through  i 
eringly  I  raised  my  hand  to  feel  \ 

1  wiili  white  fare-. 

Unspeakable  horror  filled  me.  None  but  those 
who  have  experienced  something  like  this  know 
what  it  is  to  have  such  feelings.  The  body  seems 
paralyzed,  while  the  mind  seems  to  be  endowed 
with  extraordinary  activity,  and  thus  possesses 

But  at  last  I  felt  the  grasp  relax.  I  staggered 
back,  the  grasp  ceased  altogether,  and  I  drew  off 
to  another  corner  of  the  room,  endeavoring  to  go 
as  far  as  possible  from  the  place  where  this  mys- 

terious thing  had  seized  me. 
Soon  my  wife  and  children  turned  away,  the 

former  to  work,  the  latter  to  sleep.  They  knew 
not  what  it  was  that  had  affected  me,  biit  con- 

cluded that  it  was  some  pain  arising  from  sick- 
ness or  sudden  faintness.  I  did  not  speak  a 

word,  but  resumed  my  former  seat. 

And  now,  gradually,  my  craving  returned. 
Vet  how  could  I  sat  My  it  ?  My  bottle  was  bro- 

ken. It  lay  in  fragments  on  the  floor.  All  mv 

liquor  was  gone.  What  was  T  to  do?  The  crav- 
ing became  irresistible.      J  had  to  yield. 

Ho  I  took  my  hat,  fumbled  in  my  pockets  and 

lay  in  a  comer,  I  went  forth  into  the  darkness. 
It  was  not  without  some  feeling  of  trepidation 
that  I  entered  the  dark  passage-way.  Fear  lest 
the  same  Thing  of  Horror  might  return  agitated 
me.     But  I  passed  on  unharmed,  and  reached 

counter.     The  clerk  soon  filled  ft.     Within  ir- 
resistible impulse  I  clutched  the  bottle  and  rushed 

forth  to  drink  the  liquor. 
I  hurried  off  for  a  little  distance  and  came  to 

viz. :  beat  him  for  each  offense,  and  each  time 
harder  nil  he  is  cured. 

This  time  the  grasp  was  terrible,  it  was  fiercer 
than  ever,  quick,  impetuous. 

In  that  dread  grasp  my  breath  ceased. 

gers.     I  moved  my  hands  along  bony  arms. 
In  mi'  iniulne-s  I  struggled.      I  struck  ou 

fists  wildly.      They  struck  against  what   set 

At  la-t  all  sense  left  me. 

When  I  relived  1  found  myself  lying  o 

i-cdlv,  not   knowing  al   first,  where   [ 
.am   the  terrific  eicnt  which   had  ovei 

[  rose  to  my  feel,  and  tried  lo  get  oi 

mv.      Nor  did 

alU„,|„,<. 

:,„„     ,„.,,„. Able  to  Indme  him 
to  vi.it  her  <™,t  to 

Ihlly  exposed 

'ii.;li»'»''-"',1!'i1"'!i"!!"i1,',c.sl'ld',w 

at  when  freed  from 
.10',!.  i.'|.i..-l,.,l  nm 

n...  ..]i. ...I,  ..I  ,'„ii[,^i,„i«,  A  tm, "-"""■"■"■  '''"''I 
I    I    1  l 

Qtteition.  Do  yon  put  (i Aiwerr.  I've  lost  fnith 

HOME  AND  FOREIflN  GOSSIP. 

and  li.irdue.-s,  nppm.u  iii 

,  W:i*   ,t   "in 

[TIE  DAY. 

",,,','d"!  m"-%-':,"1 

ut  at  nights. 
I  i  haul,, ..1  I,,,,,  and  left. 

When  I  reached  the  h.msc  mv  ivif 

ut  looked  half  fearfully  at  ,,,'e.     j 

nkin.lk. 

1  not  be aked  up 

A-  tlie  ,t„v.  ] 
liuishcil.  It  i 

■ek  l„r  intoNi,.. 

My  wife   s„i, 

gi'KKU  (ji;i:kii:s 

'"v,:.r: 

ivelora  vielt  Egypt  for?— To  peer  amid 

!■•    -nm.li    ii[i|.i--ibl.'  lor  mc    i 

imgd.h.'k.      I  dared  not. 
nothing.      I   saw.  however.  I 
gentle  joy  of  her  face,  nml  tl 

.  no  luiiu'ri'  am    dan-    \    ̂   (-j 

i  which  1  had  caused  I  tticr, 

i-l.?|.kl'-r.Kliiir   -i 

|.crt,   rOL'llit'tir-rt,    mrCs-l! .  Priuntf-t.  beet  Of  girlF. 

^vlS-lt'toidfor 
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inrs   pick 

,,f  i-lnl.   j  J 

..  ii   ..,  i„. 

Ihc  srencj  lo  whii-li  rlio  -p.il,,!.. 
Tlic  |,roiT,sion  i*  formed,  and 
..,,  !l„-  >]i.,i,l,lm  of  men.  nod  si 

'sr" 

lirr  precious  relics,  and  i- 

n'ling  afforded  scope  for 
■  Michael  Angclo.  The 

I)  take  place  within  these 

husc  formerly  celebrated 
)  deepest  gtoom  prevails. 
,  tho  cnnopies  removed. 

mul  the  Gloria  in  JSx< 

cue  rontaining  rhri-fs  1 

in. •[tier'-;  milk,  the  cross. I 
>,„.../  thief,  mul  many  otln 

'jrCtS.        Other    <l   -Ill'-"     i 

TheUgivrne-^of  rcrtai 

d.-.v.  aud'l  li.l.o  r.f  H,.U\ 

Holy-Week  in  Ro 

•ire  m-1it[oi)  for  the  ocuimihi. 

ii  significant  honor,  and  they 

lies  while  the  Pope  and  <  unli- 
ve them  in  the  washing  "nd  ;"t 

■  ceremonies  Hike  place  in  dii- 
■  I. Hilling',  find  i'n  account  of 

led  by  lights  placed  for  the  pur- 

rely  penetrate  the  sun-minding 

■  same  i.i.-m..i.\    i-   lei.eah-, 

planks  which  now  |.u 
about  the  second  and  ngain  at  ahoi 
i  etep,  a  plate  of  glass  let  into  a  ho: 

3  directed  to  sec  the 

printed  as  a 

;  celebration  of  the  mass. 

nilimry  mii'ir,  with  the  blasts  of  trumpets 
i  ;.  li.md  concealed  on  high  in  the  dome. 

the  evening  the  vast  area  in  front  of  the 
,  h  i«  ngain  <  row. led  by  s|*ctators  to  witness 

HnrrnTiati-.il  nf  St.  Peter's       Kvery  line  and 

less  resume  thctr  sway.  Horse-races  and  mili- 

ary reviews  draw  Rome  out  of  itself  on  a  Sun- 
lav  afternoon  to  the  country  beyond  the  walls. 

ructions  «.f  Florence  and  Naples.     The  picnic 

I  Inly- Week  in  1  tome. 

CHAPTER   IV. 

And,  alas!  for  poor  Rchccca.  She  was  in 
very  evil  case  indeed.  Sho  would  have  cried 
aloud  for  help  from  man,  but  there  was  none  to 

help  her ;  as  for  prayer,  religion  had  been  for  a 
long  time  hateful  to  her,  so  that  way  out  of  her 
trouble  was  denied  her. 

Tho  phase  of  anger  and  scorn  in  which  her 
soul  had  staid  so  long  was  gone  now  she  was 
alone.  The  reaction  from  it  was  a  feeling  of 

plaintive,  pathetic  loneliness,  infinitely  mourn- 
ful. This  in  its  turn  produced  silent  tears; 

thev  in  their  turn  produced  calm,  and  calm 
thought. 

Thought  sadly  lame,  incoherent,  (inconsecu- 
tive, but  thought  still.  Here  was  an  evil,  to 

her  most  real  and  horrible,  to  be  escaped  from. 
What  were  her  chances  alone  against  the  world  ? 

Sheer  angry  persistent  defiance  and  wrath? 
How  would  that  do?  Well  enough  as  long  as 

it  lasted ;  but  could  she  depend  on  it  to  last  for- 
ever ?  Woidd  they  not  beat  her  by  sheer  perse- 

verance? Hagbut  and  her  father  were-  uncom- 
prcssible  men  of  strong  physical  capacity ;  could 

Kor  look  at  her  now;  tired  out  in  body  by  her 

long  effort,  as  weak  as  a  child,  sitting  on  the 
floor  crying  and  calling  on  her  dead  mother, 
without  even  energy  to  go  to  bed.  A  fort- 

night's fight  with  her  father  would  reduce  her 
to  this  state  permanently,  and  they  would  be 

able  to  do  as  they  liked  with  her.    'That  would 

(.rait,  procrastination?  No,  that  would  not 
do  with  her  father.  She  knew  him  too  well  for 

that.  It  would  only  weaken  her  hand,  and  the 
end  would  be  just  the  same.  No,  try  again, 

poor  Rebecca! The  Roman  Catholics !  Her  face  brightened, 
and  her  breath  came  fast  as  she  thought  of  that. 
If  sho  ran  away  to  the  Roman  Catholics  they 
would  take  her  in  for  her  mothers  sake,  and 
shelter  her  behind  their  altars.  She  believed 

that  sho  had  been  baptized  into  their  Church; 
if  so,  tboy  would  know  in  Cadogan  Street,  and 

that  would  give  them  a  right  over  her.  It  seem- 
ed for  a  moment  n  brilliant  idea,  but  it  was  soon 

dulled.     The  case  of  Miss  T   was  fresh  then, 

minor  (she  was  but  muc- 
in, :i  pulie '   bioiigii* 

I'vl.-Ml'm 

i  ■..  ii.  u 

lie  worst.  Putney  hridgc  is  close 
he  tide  is  ebbing  strong  there  is 
here  which  gives  back  nothing 

,  laughed,  and  shaking  out  her 
urled  hair  before-  the  gla«.  look- 

other?  It  was  so  shapeless  at  first 
\c  her  head  whirl ;  but  as  she,  in  her 

i,  steadily  faced  it.  it  crystallized  it- 
>ok  form.  The  form  it  took  was  ugly 
>t  it  looked  beautiful  to  her  beside  the 
te  to  which  she  was  to  he  condemned 

Why  did  lost  women  commit  pliys- 
e?  Why  did  weak,  cowardly  women 

rage  to  leap  off'  dizzy  places  into  dark 
places  which  they  shuddered  in  look 

ought  it  on  himself,  and  it  would  do  lum 
Her  mother  had  been  her  only  friend, 

>  had  ill-treated  her  mother.  Sho  knew 

lole  of  the  old  story,  partly  from  niemory 

rtly  from  cnis.-e\auiiuing  her  foolish  -is 

0    her;. 'If 
,.?      She  v 

.Pon  itself     The  w..>  .,„• ■   on    her  suddenlv.  l.ke    a 
hi  -he  laughed  at  her  own 

ig  of  it  before, night  wore  on.  and  she  packed  away  her 
clothes  in  her  drawers,  putting  a  few  necessaries 

carpet-bag.     She  counted  out  her  money- sufficient  for  her  purpose. 

down  and  wniie  a  short  I 

"Pin.—  T:  )i:i=i''<">'f,.l  vnu,  inopitenf  mv  fn-iyienilv. 
i'   i'il  rcjm'.'iiaiui',  to  urge  on  my  innrriuge  with 

■eeii  two  evils,  to  ih«"r.n<-   nivr-elf  an.l   niv  f urn  r 
oner  than  contract  purli  a  mmi-irou*  nlliiinre. 

ltCr*     "Rebecca." 

door  with  her  carpet-bag,  close  it  behind  her,  and 
!  ".I    aw. iv,    amv:eii;lv    ill   Ihe      fi-i: 

of  Putney  bridge. 

"Wonder  she  hadn't   gone  afore,"  said  Mr. 
"Shes  a   stood  it  a  di.'iu.d  sight  b-n- 

irei  ner 

ihought  she  would.     Whos  the  young 

"  Doubt  there  ain't  nerry  one,"  said  Jim  Akin, 

is  off'  to  rhe  Catholics,  then,"  said  Mr. 

wife,     'lbev  11  take  good  care  on  her." 
glad  ..I  that,'   s.,,,1  ,!,ni  Akin,  the  r^- 

er;   "tor  she  is  a  callus  kiudlv,  good 

gal  has. 

H-i'  mgh  ken  mv  old  girl  when  I  was Mr.  S 

m  er,  po-sjldy  from  n  h.'d.it  of  irgr-rding 

chimneys  very  early  in  the  morning,  when  there 
was  little  smoke,  was  a  philosopher.  This,  also, 
was  one  of  his  clean  days;  he  hnd  had  bis  hath 
overnight,  having  sent  one  of  his  assistants  to 

the  "black  bed,"  and  was  n  respectable  trades- 
man instead  of  a  grimy  ruffian.    He  philosophized 

'Gals  is  much  the  same  as  hoys.  is.  I've ind  leathered  a  boy  into  a  cross  Hue, 

choked  hisself  for  spite.  I've  coax- 
boy  into  that  selfsame  flue,  and  he 
rough  it  like  a  ferret.     That  girl  has 

ui  going  to  the  C    '    ' 

either  for  you  no 

to  gi\e  the  office  on  I 

Mr,  Hagbut,  coming  for  his  nnswer  at  ten 

o'clock,  found  a  scared  household.  Turner  had 
not  gone  to  business.  He  received  Mr.  Hagbut 

in  the  parlor. 
Turner's  state  of  mind  was  fury,  nothing  short 

if  ii.  Ill-  .laughter  had  utteib  di-r.a  e.i  l.,m, 

and  perhaps  it  was  fortunate  for  her  that  she  was 

beyond  his  reach.     At  work  in  Turner's  mind 
caldron   together, ::;-.!;;:: 

His  religion  was 
i  can  not  say  why,  for  it  ■ it  one  -ees  it  e\eiy  dry  : 

marriage  of  his  damdr. 

I  l.ld.lei    ..I    laid.    h:n.llig    III-   I: 

before  him,  and  a-kit>y  bow tin-  I. light  morning. 

■  sweet  sister  you  mean  my  daugh- 

"she  is  utterly  ruined  and  lost, 

way,  God  knows  whither  and  with 

'Our  dear 

{led  '•"  said   * llaghut. 
sit  in  law  courts  without  knowing  something  of 

the  ordinary  language  of  his  fellow-men.  Mr. 
Turner  was  excited  and  angry,  and,  in  his  lan- 

guage at  lea-t.  fell  awnv  from 'grace. "I  speak  plainly.  She  has  run  away;  and, 
upon  ray  sonl  and  body,  1  admire  her  for  it.  I 
wish  I  could  get  the  wench  back  agaiu,  though. 
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Mr.  Hagbut  began.  "  Perudventur 

"  Say  perhaps,"  s^iiJ  Turner,  tesnl 
11  Perhaps,  then,"  said  Mr.  Hagbu 

cure  ol'Chri-tian  witnesses, 
be  with  nie  and  your  damjh- 
The  lew  .-hecp  in  the  wil- 

.Hiigbut.  "The flock— " 
napped  Turner.  "Can't 
jirl  would  not  touch  you 

vingLord  I'll  make 
lawyer!  Perhaps  '. 
eli,  perhaps  I  was  wr 

X  0..  tl.0  M- 
onghly."    So  saying,  she  rose  and  ran    th and  when  the  id. ml  came,  ordered  suppci 

...      .'-I-. 

few    tnoic  wouls  to-  say.      "You  are  carrying 
'■■».'-■•  «■■»■!>■.  IM-crn,     B,.t  there  is  one  thing 

1    "'    '   r°u  «>S   Tly  (<.  nnrlcr>t:ind.      ']'|,c  m.M inn   y-n  iuu  i,n  house  without  my  permission 

.t'1  ","'   !"i      !,tsim'   ,n"''      You  drove  me 

ith  Leader  Street,  un- 
.  herring,  cabbage,  nnd 

did  not.     She  i 

fused,  made  him  tell  them 

man    always  looks  more  o 

world  hus  "always  put  in  f, tempt  against  those  who  ai 
or  war;   and  Mr.  Hagbut  knew 

dergoing  i|-n  nnil,  using  li iss  vast 
ing  foolish,  he  rcnily  succeeded 
most  unsuccessful  day! 

Meanwhile,  one  tiling  was  re 
cr  had  become  of  Rebecca,  she 

cuted  by  no  more  offers  of  man 

Stuee 

'1'he  largest  and  most  f'renueuled  shop  i 
street  was  the  coal  ami  green-gn 
ing  also  in  potatoes,  bundles  ol 

ginger-beer.     The  grocer's  was  s 
shop,  as  was  also  the  butcher's. 

iuht-!li«.ii-diis.  howdilVcicnt 

:;;:•;:■ 
light    : 

tering  way  of  serving  in  his  shop  that  reminded 

Mrs.  Tibhey  was  much  larger,  blonde,  stout,  and 

gray,  and  she  looked  as  though  she  might  have 
*  er  youth ;  and, 

?  goodness  could  make  her  so. 

been  something  of  h 

This  cou. 

other,  and  were  uneasy  at  the  a 
In  religion  they  were  Primitive 
they  wore  childless. 

Kxrepi  indeed  bv  adoption,  ; 
child,  whom  Airs,  Tihbev  had  i 

near  to  both  their  hearts,  \m\  ai„ 
in  their  prayers  night,  and  moil 

■  i..o.l  before  them. 

Rebecca,  ready  dressed  for  traveling.     Before 

they  had  time  to  ejaculate  she  said,  "Libber, 

away  to  you."     "Whereupon preliminary   niea-ure,  folded 

But  sho 

hat?"  asked  Re- 

'  Minister  Morley's  wife  of  Lime  us  'ole.  my 
■'■■       Mie    is   dead    some    u-ars    now.      Over- 
■ked  hr-rc-lf.  trapesing  ,y   I  ;lfter  him  among 

aliogether.      Put   . 
beth.     And  she  d: 

Mrs.  Tibbey, 

"And  I  want  my  breakfast,  please;  I  am  so 
hungry.  Please  put  some  more  tea  in  Mr  Tib- 

bey, for  I  shall  want  a  deal,  and  I  hate  it  weak 
And  could  you  let  me  have  the  cat?  Then  I 

will  tell  you  all  about  it." 
She  was  as  willful  with  these  good  souls  as  she 

was  at  home ;  but,  all !  with  what  a  different  will- 

"  Yes,"  she  said,  as  they  began  bustling  about, 
"  I  have  run  right  away,  Mr.  Tibbey.  Thev  were 

going  to  iTiarrv  in.'  to  Mr.  Hagbut'." 
"My  pretty  bird,"  .said  Mrs.  Tibbev,  pausing 

in  her  preparations  to  swell  in  pigeon-like  indig- 

nation, and  coo  out  her  wrath,  "mv  prettv  love, 

how  dared  they?"  '  F      * 

^  "Like  their  impudence,  was  it  not?"  replied 

Kll/a!---tJl     : 

|'l  M„„7/,f  so.Vaid  Rebecca. 
"  Yes,  a  gentleman  and  a  scholar  "  sal 

Tibbey;  "with  more  of  the  knowledge  of  this 
world,  and  of  science— falselv  so  called— than  is 

good  for  a  true  Christian;  for  I  lie  knowledge  of 
tin-  world  is  vanity." 

"  I  should  like  to  judge  for  myself  about  that," thought  Rebecca. 

"He  were  a  doctor,  but  ho  got  converted,  and 
joined  their  communion.  He  was  from  Cam- 

bridge College— one  of  the  Simonitcs,  J  think 
they  call  em— but  he  pitched  it  nil  up  when  he 

There  is  the  shop.  Now  yon 

e  what  you  are  going  to  do." 
■  lie  good  man  writ.  Out  to  uri-ll  ,-,,:.|,. 

<ik-Ji.  ■saidKehecca.  "we  must  g..  Ih,m 
is  morning.      Are  you  afraid   to  go  to 

t  in  the  least.    Would,  indeed,  very  much 

;n  get  ready,"  was  all  that  Rebecca  said ; 
good   woman   departed   to  do  so.     The 

touched;  and  she  went  with  tluviml  n-.  ki- 

lt was  not  long  before  they  bad  found  an  o 

nibus  in  the  King's  1,'oad.     An  hour  and  a  In 
afterward  thei   were  whirling  along  through  I 

1 1  am  not  going  i 

f  my  mother  had  been  i 
VC,-:s:,idTu, 

vhy  what  has  she 

I  SopCIs    tongues  y 

nl  if  you  do." 

i  are  they  ?"  asked  Rebecca,  loftily. 
<ues  of  the  world  we  live  in.  The 
h  would  turn  against  me  first  of  all, 

■  y< 

PP.v 

h  the  sea  gossiping 

'lid  |.-t  me 
could  live 

ix  month* 

nke  yourself  useful. >t  noise  in  the  night. 
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HUKliuUS  OB  Till'.   BMIGEANT  SHIP— SCENE   IN  THE   HOLD   OB  THE  "JAMES  BOSTER,  Jun."— [! 

nwakoneil.     Are  y< 

snw  nny.     I  will  < 

■"•:     <"W< 

the  i  '■■)).;;  11  lilillib'  J"i|'|i.-.n'-  ri(    t'lic  h.!!i'(U.i,   lIi:H   j.iil- 
chest,  and  brought  him  up  then.      "Ho!"   lie 

h  n   ey  in  the  house?" 
',..ii  nf  i he  family  -mppln^  winch,  by  ;i  fiction  cur- 
i-cm  in  r-iK'h  li-.u--eii,  i. he  link-  mtwuu  is  supposed 

said.    4t  Putting  the  thiiip;?  awn  v.     Hint  ■  n-ht. 
The  cat  at  oi^e  inierfwm.nl  het-elf  between  In, 

luit.iiiinllv  to  f.ic-k  -mil  hU'ii!   (their  htile  servant lee;-  and  atnicahlv  tripped  him  lip. 

"Bother  the  cat:'    lie  exclaimed;    "1)111  ihe 
put  tnv:iy  ibe  cheese,  tlie  supir.  the  whisky,  ami 
had  locked  the  cnplnmrd.     She  had  got  the  ham, anv  duller  than  1  can  tor  vou.  JU'hccca ;   only  I 
the   loaf,   and    the   lettuce   on   a    tray,    and    was 

uill  have  oi  dee  kept.     ̂   nun-hod  me  la-t  year  it 
vou  might  have  a  dog.     And  I  said  no. 

linent    depends   on   vnnr  behavior.       It   you 

k   von  lire   i'orgivcn,   von   »(|]   find   vour.-clf iir;  :i  pame  combined  o!  cat  --ciadle  and  pm-in- "I  sflv  yes  now.     Yon  can  have  a  dog,  if  it  U 

\ml  so  ho  went.    And  she  beean  putting  away wlii-|.cr.  uhoii  >]ied,,oelhelray  mm  her  lather  - "May  I  have  a  large  one,  or  a  little  one?" 

OISTKLBUTION   OF  NATIONS  TO  THE  INDIANS  AT  MEDICINE   BLUEE  CREEK.— Sketched  by  Theo.  R.  Davis.— [See  Paoe  205.] 
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a. log  that  never  sleeps. 

would  tear  tlio  heart's  Hie  out  ol  a  man.  it'  He  betn 
his  black  brows  at  them,  ami  the  other  day  1  >:iw 

ng  at  horses  with  tlicm 

Get  a  dog  like  that,  if  you  tan  j  but  gel  u  barker.' 

iitt-iy  «ill  allow',  gives  mi; 
vonld  In:  ilaiiy..ioii>  to  ielu 
,tnl  well  uig:iai/.eil  minority 
Her  i.iM.uec.iun  was  ii»t  entirely  without  its 

huts.  '  If  you  eoine  to  eou-i.ler,  a  danger  who 
las  show u  herself  able  ami  willing,  under  pruvu- 
■ati..n.  l-  al.-eiii  hewl!  \.r  mii'lly  and  scnetlv 
torn  home— making  you  look  like  a  fool,  ami 

wa-! 'tli.u  Jlie  had  utterly  ov bounds,  ami  had  been  on  th 

tilth.'.,  k.mlly  iccei' 
liu   C-. -.iii.ide  was  l... 

-  '"'"     was  all   anmml  tier. 

•  dreadful  provocation 

make  her  take  such  a  step  again-      ̂       __  ̂  

Women,  traint  ' tire  dependence, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY 

and  manlike.  ,  .       ,,     -   ,      .    , 

liel.^'.a  happily  escaped  tins.  Her  fuller  hud 
viclJc.l.g.Mi.ls.iiglv.ind.a-1.  yet  Mill  had  yielded; 
;„„etl,.,V,-uJli:..lh"i-li-.i  Her  condition  was 

improved.     The  heretofore  forbidden  lane,  wit  i 
all  its  wonders  wo*  at  all  event- he   >-     "  "'' 

healthv  vitality,  with  the  cu.rosi.J tow;... 

■  ■  anU  its  ways  "t*  a  child  in  the  wood 

with  its  swarming,  dirty  I>oim' 
deeply  interesting  hook  to  hcV, 

st  moving  in  the  household  on 

Monday  "morning:  the  intervening  Sunday  she 
had   [Kissed   in   bed.      She  roused  the 
K-t'i  the  ..ihei-  sleeping. 
there  was  breakfast  ready, 

plate,  her  father's  hoots  in  their  place,  tic '         '        i    i    1,-  r,,|-liiui    and  his  rusher 

The 
i  bv  the  allied  powers  as  deni 

„,.(,.„-,.  were  received  by  her  father  in  dumb 
.miJIiv  good  Carry,  w  ̂ 

s  trick,  by  a  n   leiing 

He  emphasized  this  point  ,o  strongly
,  and  paused 

so  Ion",  that  I'avrv  groaned,  and  the  little  maid 

'_ aroused  M.ddeuiv  from  the  orthodox  religious 

it'  worship,  public 

lie, luh 
i;  piuioi'--- 
ii,  pL.int  or .b.ndi  mil 

,  i|„„|..ht    tii  i'    he    »""''l  1|;|,L'  miMod 
;,„„,,-:    but  be  knew  better.      Il«tar 
,    ,n  on   l, eh    lie   Lasl-  "1  1'peiatloll-. 
nailer    '  -aid   Ucbroea;    "  I   -hall  ''alch 

,„        And  -o    when  her  hither  -aid.  "  L- 

„e   eliceil'ul.  and   all   that    sort   of  tiling.      Bu 
,.,-h  it  nntler-tood  that  1  will  not  be  prayed 

l,v  pa.  and  tlianksgivingcd  for  by  pa,  or  tiny  c 

else  X  may  as  well  stale  mv  intentions  at  on, 
It  is  more  tin.ll  probable  that  .cry  shortly  I  -h 
;„„,  the  c.iiinnuiiioii  "I  the  l'liinilive  Metlu 

This  ..as  not  .pole  »u<  b  a  d.cadlnl  thr. 
Mr.  Turner  as  it  was  to  Carry.  Certainly 

Turner  rellccled,  the  poor  little  Primitives  were 
a  low  and  poor  sect,  and  the  secession  of  c 
the  member- of  his  household  from  a  sect  s 

a,  his,  .-mall  though  it  was,  u  sect  ..Inch  nearly 
rivaled  the  National  Church,  would  be  as  sad  a 

tiling  as  the  secession  of  an  ultia-c,  angelical  in 
the  National  ( 'lunch  to  Wesleyaui.-in  or  the  bap- 

tists.    Yet,  after  nil,  if  she  did  go,  it  would  be 

"  Will  you  love  me  with  patient  love  ?— 

Let  us  see,  when  the  test  is  over,  which  of  ..... 

So  he  followed  his  guiding  star  t 

Wrought  his  dreams  in  the  deathless  marble,  . 

l'rimitive  Methodists,  and  if  that  abominably 

sleep,  policeman  would  keep  bis  eye  oil  the 
b„„.e   I,,,-  a   lev   months,  matters  would  right 

!  led  up  to  his  theme 
most  masterly 

feebly  like  some  Scotch  eer- 

1  original  proposition  l 

ISSUING  BEEF  TO  THE  INDIANS
 

AT  MEDICINE  BLUFF  CREEK. 

Oun  correspondent  writes  from  Med
icine  Bluff 

••reek    where  the  dillcie.it  band-  "I  Comanche, 

kin..:.'.  Apache,  and  Arrapahoc  Indians  are  ns- 

■  e   ed,  prior  to  their  location  on  the  
resen-a- 

ttons  allotted  them,  and  thus  describes  the  scene 
which  we  present  on  page  t.'0.i  :  . 

■•The  Indian-  arc  .1  oly  supplied  with  rations 

,  ,|,e  I   I.  and  the  Indians  kill  I 

ler  window  vines. 

All  arc  conquered  by  1'ntc  or 
Fifty  years!  And  alas,  a  wul 
She  whose  youth  ho  had  sore] 

i  her  youth  had  I 

bread.    The  Cheyei 

General  CosritR  Inn 
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HOKRORS  OF  THE  FETOR  SHIP. 
Year  after  year  these  stories  come  to  us  of 

In  the  case  of  the  ship  James  Foster,  Jun., 

Btant,  having  left  Liverpool  on  the  19th  of  last 

Dei-ember,  iliu  sulk-rings  of  the  |m^eii^i's  were 
threefold.  The  terrors  of  the  sen  (rendering 

their  passage  an  uiiusuiill}'  lung  one),  1 1 ie  calami- 
ty of  ship-fever,  and  the  brutality  of  the  ollkers 

The  vessel  at  her  date  of  clearance  was  con- 

sidered to  he  thoroughly  sea-worthy,  and  the  ac- 
commodations for  passengers  and  baggage  giau- 

I  to  he,  if  not  pcileet.  in  least  sullkient  l<- 

HITCHCOCK'S 

H.&LF-DXMB  MUSIC. 
M..'»".l..V.l"v',,iill!  lM.V!l.JV'1'r..'V';lia!!!/u;e'.v]l.l..e 

NOW 
St.  Nirlmlns  Oi.lop. 

In-  lite  by  Ie  i]  mg  owil.ua; 

the.  8th  of  January, 

nt  twenty-two  of  the 
rictims  of  disease  n 

men,  driven  wild 

oners  of  Immigration 

f  a  sort  of  demon  of 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LAI 
My  wife  has  used  her  Whbeleb 

Ncwbureb,  N.  T.                 Charles 

An  Essential  Article  in*  eve 

-Colgate  &.  Cu.'s  Toilet  Koai-  is 
tide  in  every  family.     Wo  feel  sn 

a  Christian  Advocate. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tip.I,L*s   EVERY  MAN'   HIS  OWN  LAWYER. 

"■L  jI'uI'h'ei'ls,  "l-'.i'l.'liVlt.r,  132  Broome  SI.,  K.  Y. 
$6.  WilCHSs!  $12. 

1  WlLl'-M  IX  "v  II         v 
■  I..-1..VS  Ml  -II    \[.  I'AIUN'ET. 

I.r.ryut  llmltrn  7*1 1.   t.'l..    V,.i,.  :uhI  1'j    i,,!,' 

I'll.''!  .'.-.    V.I      I   llipl.H-.. 
ll,L.ii..i-,v,  ir,  w„  ,..,.  . 

DYSPEPTICS,  MARK  THIS! 
There  ifl  nothing  tones  the  system  like  iron  :  there 

h.-alrliy  |>..t-.»i,'.s  „r,-:iiu/:,ii..M  in.ii  i '  '  h ,  ^  ■  .ri!'.r  ,V.'.L [Jt-prrv.-nl  of  tin-  metallic  constituent  the  ,\\-j,- iii v,-  :,,,- 

I-.    nl  in.''  ST  (l-VoRliV  ilJilN-  lANU  Vl'lliVll'Vi POWDKKS.       The   -nlplmr    will   )>nr_:c   the   viti:,l 
blood  of  imparities,  the  iron  will  invigorate  the  bio 

it  will  be  rendered  fre-h  :iud  transparent;    These 

Sohl  by  Druggie.    1  Pucknge,  12  Powders,  $1 
Packages,  V>  Powders,  $.'..     Mailed  I- 1 . . 

_HALL  &;  KL'CKEL,  ai?Ore«uwkbSt.,X.Y. 

BLAci^\-ALNUT  P0Rt7bLE~RACKS  for'r loi.-,    IV.lnjr.rn^,    S(.,r.-.   At.       Holds    Books   I 

$2  60.  W.  C.  WE&Yslu  AsU)r*Pla«10K!,\ 

Love.    (Instrumental  > 

■t  Sill  y.nii   Pain  V. 
<,V<>;n:,  Mn/nihi  ) 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
ESTABLISHED   1836, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFEHIXG  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 

(.'r)FFEt>'..— (J: r.'o.Roiisie.l, and  Ground:  Qilgrndes 

TEAS.—  Every  body  should  kmnv  who  1  hey  liny  teas. 

.\''irw  spin!  three  wars  in  ( 'liiuu,  and  knows  exactly 
.-, ;.  il  lea.-  are,  and  d,,c-  in. I  deal  in  ilaniaceit  g   is  i.l' 
in\    kind;    i  onseipienllv   every   (".mid   id'  tea   sold  is 
iv  .'i  ranted  as  represented,  or  the  money  returned. 

I.'l-T       \ 

r-'l.ufi:  i 

OBACE   GREELEY.- AGENTS 
W.lW.'l  toidl   "Re.  oil,  Mi......  faLn   v 
i.it-  ■■>!■>  a  .tfihiwwriot  of  iff/:  w  /■: 
i.Aff/j  i'u  ■'/.:.  ;:  >>„.,  ,■>/.;.(„„<  ,- 
<■  ■<   '■'■    i-n.t  ,>■■:..  ,..-.'  ol  I,  '!  p-<„  :.   trill:  ;.-,.■- /■■  }!•.-'      >  Pin  !,■■::<  t'1  />■■-.]<!.(/„  ,'../,  ■(/,.'/-■- 

C4>.,ig-i  -\<a*«.>!>  S'rt^.y^o  y.u-k. 

K  Praise  ofTears 
T.   I  r.  .llv  .!-,..■:  Thirl;  I  shall  Mirrv. 
C.  Good-bye,  Sw 

.r   in  aili.id:  •  •!,■■  i.iii-e.    k,  -ml     I'liod- 

.■:  '>y  em  l.-.a.'  i'u ■■  |  r i .  ■    :..'-■  ..:!,. 

.  :u   iU.l  KMAN 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 

,  MELODEONS,  an..  ORGANS, 

ihd  il-lI  m-.n.'y  applied  if  piUThasv. 

SKIO 

i;.\n  i.  u  im:  ,.,   wn.i>  < 

...,:..I.m1|I...   andUiildivnolu.  :ikr- 

...imIiikdi  -d  I- Im, d.      li  is  unlike  e\ 

II  ",'■."!)!  'lih-'liuVi!!'  Ph'a 
i  .\i'«  York  by  J.  p/iIlm-i, 'Jl  Pmi 

DO  IT  NOW.-D"!/:  .Irlay,  l.ut  sei>. once  and  recoiv.   MAPLE  LEAVES u 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

iii.-u-h.i.'k^  <>l  types,  cuts,  l>i.n.lei>,  A.e.,  &e.,  In  eents. 

T^UkNlI   liAKDKN   and   FI.OWFK   SFFJDS,   pii-paid 

l'.,r  1.',  and  -r.  e!s,  ju-r  o/.,  tin-  be-l.  CahbriL't-,  l-e!erv. 
CJiiu.M-v,  i.'n.iimlii-r.  Lettin.--,  Melon,  Sal-ilV,  s^ia-di, 
and  Tomato.  Fur  -in  et-.,  Onion  and  i'e|,|,ia-.  Tin- 
abi.ee  ill-.,  in  &  Ct.  ],;.iievs.  '.'..  -ori-^  Harden  ami  Fl. ov- 

er S.xds,  il.     Cat:ili.^nie<  ^r.iti^.      Early  Rom'  Pulalo 
Ago 

if  wanted.    B.  SI.  WAT I'lyuiu.uli.  SI:,,-. 

CHICOPEE   SEWING  MACHINE. 
Fi' -[-<!'.-      nllvlir..|i....l.    A.,rvi..W.NTi:i.     F..r 
I.iiil..  :irl,ln:.s  CUKUl'F.E  S.  SI.  CO..  Boatuu,  SI ■...-. 

T K  TAMTK    F.MEI'.V  WIIEIIL  Cits  f,,.-l,  ,!...-< 

670  parjes,  large  12 mo,  Cloth,  Price  $1  75. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 
have  just  published: 

Guiccioli's  Recollections 

LORD    BYRON. 
MY  RECOLLECTIONS  OF  LORD  BYRON ;  and  THOSE  OF  EYE- 

WITNESSES OF  HIS  LIFE.     By  the  Countess  Guiccioi.i.     Trans- 
lated by  Hubert  E.  H.  Jerningham.     With  Portrait.     i2ir)0,  Cloth,  $i  75. 

'    ■;|".'|   ■.'■"   '     "■....'    ■  ..  .1    ■■!■    .1.         1     .'■■■     .1    ■'    ■'.     ■  n   ■•i:!y  i;u:,lVi,:ll.     'rhe  re.ltl- 

riotii'8   itdk  '8  0/r?redlBVala':  w'  lt  c<[J'ect*         va"l      No  S"a.tcr  Pr?^f  f  ""^  b^giveii  of  the  renewed  In- 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  RRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

Trices  f 

The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

and  Extreme  Simplicity.    Patented. 

A  must  wi.iiderl'nl  and  ele'jaiiUv-r.olisI  1  ueted  noeeltv. 
Noiseless  in  operation;  rews  with  double  or  j-iude 
thread,  makes  ibe  Duplex  Stiteh  with  extraordinary 

'■  )':..aiMi','.ihi-allo\yer."-/,.'.iZ.e\ 

<:;<t:.  '(■.■,//■„■■,/„„ 

f AIM' Ki;  &   BKi)TIIKIiS,i\iw\\ 

Thome.1"   ir'.      Illustrated   by   Miilai 

[IE    KNEW  HE  WAS   HKJI1T.     Kruntifuily  Iilus- 

lo  Mend,"  '"Love  3le  Little,  Lave  Me  Long,"  &c. 
Fully  lllii-'trated.     svo,  I\,lJt!r-,  25  centa. 

HARD  CASH.     A  Matter-of-Fact  Romance.     By 

1    HAia  >.:,   Klm.i,   Aiu)i..r  ot   "Low  m,'   '  "•'■ 
■  Late  to  Mend,' 

iv  Ed- 

J.  D.  Baldwin. 

I'KE-lllSTUHIi.1  NATIONS-  or,  luxuries  eoneeri 
ititr  =oim>  of  the  (.re:, 1  l'ei,|,],-  ami  rivili.-alion-  ,. 
Antiquity,  and  their  Proi.al.l-  Heiati.u,  to  a  still  Olt 

i.'ntal  S.aietv.      li'mo,  (.'!..' I  li,  : 

Thomas  ]i„i;bt,  C'lei  k  ..I'l.hv  ii..atd.  With  Illustra'- tiona.     Svo,  Cloth,  $2  50. 

"William  Hepwortb  Dixon. 

HER  MAJESTY'S  ToWEK.  Historic  Stuclifs  in 

ulelCer.UJ-/mo,c"yUi1  OD  cents" 
tlSpieCe 

Miles  O'Reilly. 

THE  POETICAL  WORKS  OP  CHARLES  G. 

HALP1NE  iMui.O'Kun.v).  <_\»]-a-tm-  of  ode-, 
1'i.ems,  Sonnets.  Epics,  ami  Lvri.al  Lll'usion^  wltieli 
have  not  hereiol'.ire  been  coll.-.  ted  together.  With 
a  llio-rapliical  Sk.-teli  and  E\ [,lan:Uorv  Notes.  Ed- 

ited  hy   U.oikiit   li.  ];,..,>1.vLi.i.      Portrait   on   Steel. 

TORY  OP  ALASKA 

tN'Yan/atireatUai-ini 

Hi.-  Rev.  John   [,.  N  cviri.,  T.*n  Years  a  Mis.-aoii'irv  in 
China.    WithaMttpimdlllustrulions.    lihno.Cloth, 

The  Rev.  Lyman  Abbott. 

The  Rev.  Dr.  Bellows. 

THE  OLD  WORLD  IN  ITS  NEW  T 
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ESTABLISHED  ISM. 

THE 

GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OP 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

Tli.-*  Company   have   selected   the  following  kiuds 

'■'■'■"-    ■■!    fln:.;.        llirv    arc    .-.-111    :il    car_:o    price.-,    Ihe 
""  ■  ■'■  Mie  Coiiip-iny  -1.41  Ihem  iu  New  York,  as  the 

PRICE  LIST  OP  TEAS. 

lML'i:i^u,(L-iee l),  80c.,  90c.,$l,  $110  ilea JlSSper 

(green),  80c.,  90c,  $1,  $1 10  i   best, 

Gu.-tr-ownnB  (green),  $1  25 ;  best,  $1  50  pe rib. 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

Ground  Coffee, 
t,  40  cents  per  pound. 

35  cents; 

,i" '.'  ;i'i,' 
boarding-house  keepers, 
quantities  of  Coffee,  can 

,i.l  Fain- 

niHlnaimiittoj; ve  perfect  satisfaction. 

Til    Uw   Gl'KAT  AlIEKIOAH   Tli  A   CoMI'ANV," 

'■mi.-   ;'.,.■  (;i[.  ..r  ;\|;>. 
I  ..ini  i..ii;.-t..ii!    i;    i'.h  -  ii.mj I  II  1      u  1  t       Ij    1 

il-pin-     I        will  I       as  |   ■,-   !i'u-!i„r   |       ]  1 fcmnm  Yonre,  &c,  Joiin  W.  Hawkinb. 

I"  It-.s.  tTncol'd  Japau,  Mrs.  Ketnptou..  .fit  $1  HO.. $10  00 
.r>   "    Imperial       "  "        ...at    125..     025 
"    "    .Vomc.<  Hys.jii..A.  I,.  CMtnmings,  at    l'ir,_,     ;i  75 

'J  '■  <mnpowder....O.  A.Wattrous.. 
*  "    Impei-i;, I   F.Tavlov   
i  "    Y"iinLr  I-]yst.m..J.  Hopkins   

i:  •    Gunpowder   T.'hn  Stephens.. 
J  '•  Yoii»£  II  y  son..  Win.  H.  iljiaty.. 

2  "  do.          do.    ..N.  Newcoinl.i... 

Parties  ppnrlin-j  Club  or  other  orders  for  less  than 
Timr.  II  .ii-i--  b-i.i  N.'Ui',-  -..-r,r!  a  I\,st-oHice  Ural!  or 
Money  with  their  orders,  to  save  the  expense  of  col- 

lections I. y  express:  lull  larger  orders  we  will  for  ward 
l->..-<-.;pie.-s,  in  "..■■.illeci  "it  delivery." 

riereufier  we  will  rend  a  complimentary  parl;.i:/e 
to    the    party  ;.".-! r in l'   up  the  ("mil.     Our  profits  are 

send  lin  complimentary  pai.ku^es  for  clubs  of  less 
than  Thirty  Dollars. 

rom  us  may  confidently 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.     HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE 

:::';.i;i™ 

Nob.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

To  ■inf.  Woukimc  Class:— I  am  now  prepared  to 

home--,  tlie  whole  of  Hip  time,  ur  f.u  the  span.'  1110- 

ceuls  t'ose'.  per  evenin L-  i-  ci-il,  carnc]  bv  persons,,, either  =-e:;,and  I  lie  t>ovs  and  -j\y\-  euni  nrarlv  :is  much 
as  men.  Great  iinUi.-.-im-m  ■  an-  ..ileal  i|s,,-.,.  wle. 
will  devote  their  whole  time  Iu  the  business  ;  and, 
that  every  person  who  t-ees  ibis  notice  ih:iv  send  me 
their  addict  and  lesl  I  he  hu-iiie^s  tor  llu-niselves,  1 
make  Hie  followuei  unparalleled  oiler:  To  all  who 
are  not  well  sali.-fn'il  with  I  In-  luisiuess,  (  will  send  .-ft 
to  pay  In)' the  trouble  ..I'wriiiiu  me.  Kit  1 1  pari  j.-nlai  s, 
dheetioiis.et.-.^ent  tVee.  Sample  sent  hv  mail  for  in 
eenls.     Addrc,s  li.  ( '.  A  I.LK.\,  Au-nsla,  JU-. 

AGENTS  WANTED  i 

;■;  '     '" DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

l  i  i  l     \  i    in 

r-'icis; 

lai-e  number  re.-i.le,  hy  ,  o>W,»,w  t.^ethei,  can 
reduce  ihe  cost  of  iheir  Teas,  and  Coffees  about 
one  third  (he-ides  Ibe  Eipre;s  i  harire-)  bv 
sending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.— As  some  concerns,  in  this  city  and  oth- 

i       I  1  1  M  i   l    II     i   ! 
dso  to  pat  on  the  number  of  our  Po^t-Ullb.e  lb.:-:,  as 

I'uST-ol-FH  I'.:   oi.l.-rd  ana  Drafts  make  payat 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
Direct  Letters  and  Orders  &a  below  (uo  more,  : 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Alaska  Diamonds. 
The  new  AI.AS.KA  !>I.\;mo.',  i>.  ,,,• 

Cluster  Fitiger-Ritifjs,  $5, $10," $12 ;  Cluster Ear-Dr op 9, 

■■(-,  -I",  -.I-',  -f^,  ami    -Ob   C-:!.:!!  ;    L'ro.vJ  Sei:, 

it, ire   I'ii-.  -1.  ■:-:>.  if.  =1D,  -l;>.   ■■2'>:    G.-iiU' 
:  l.'ttiL'i.  v-,.-Hi,  >-jr.,#:;o;   Cluster  Kim'S,  se, 

n.-,  v'ni  ami  :-i'J:  with  tail,  $10:  Cross  Pins, 

OA  CKSTS..  \nw  ,,  lb,'  nine  to  subscribe  to 
4,0  '-Mai'li-;  Lrivcs"  Me-  I.ki,  \\lv  m„,t  pop,,,;,, 
and  the  cheape-t    moioblv    p,]r,|..|„.,|.      ].;■,,  |,     ,„  ,- 

body.  '.Ti  cents  will  pav  for  it  from  now  U\  the  end  of 
l-l'i'i.      Sample  r-.pies  seal   011   recmpl    of  r-lainri  to  pay 
postage.  Address!  i.  A,  [(-.., iw^.'ii,  lO'J  iNas-an  St.,  >:.  V. 

gTRAM^EE
-J 

G.  C  Henaing's  Clothinff  Establishment, 
No.  511   SEVENTH  STREET. 

The  iudiicemenls  are:  The  largest  slock  in  the  Dis- 
liiit.      All  L'oo(lsare(.'nsfom-mad'-,  and  one  price  onlv, 
m  plain  il-ures,  from  which  no  deviation  is  permitted. 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS, 

-     H]  1    W('  1^  '''.        D 
■      ir:!     ̂ .      II,  .1    I',,i.-..-\    \Vl,,r|K.     >,.|||J   |,,[    Fri»( 

HOVEY  &  CO.'S 

ILLUSTRATED  GUIDE 

JSN
 

xmv  i.a:  vi)-,-. 

^  l.->0  liiif;ei,  will 

Si;i-:iiS.  i,„.|,    u„.   .,„    ,,„.  !„;..,,  „.'iM, v     lirii':    •  .1     ir.ni.'il    II.    I  -' .  1 1  .  ■!  r  : ,  >- 1. . , , ,.    ;;.,,  -vn-ii;. 
FLOWERS  and  VEuV'ta  llij's.  "a  ,  !',|,v  m'/illal  'i ■;i11  -'I'!'       i|   In   < f-..|-l  i.l-'-Ticeali..     yentliu 

llii'lKI    "    '!  ■i".'l,''".\'„iil,'ji,'„uT'st..B.i*,n.  Mas, 

"EVERY   BODY" 

The  Finest  Teeth 

AUCllITECTLiHAL  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE 

Hovelty  Iron  Works, 
Nob.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

LICENSED  BY  THE 

UNITED  STATES 
AUTHORITY. 

S.  C.  THOMPSON  &  CO.'S 
GREAT 

One  Dollar  Sale  of 
DrsCoods,Drcs8Cooda,lInens,Cotton«, 

Bibles,  SU- 

description,  dfce. 

ONE  DOL 

The  most  popular  and  ( 

uniform  price  of 

KM, 

1  method  of  doing; 

;m'?i!"\7r\i,icVi%n;,v,,,,ti,!'.,;i:i:\r',.1,'1'.' :irh 

riK-SmiillesI  Ai-ll.lc  sold  forOKE  DOL. 

L.AK   can   be   excliangcd   for  Sitver- '■''   '      I".'  »i:       ' 
>   ..'.:k..',  i:v  ;,       i.i    I    i... .,!.,.  ,...,,:    J       ... larlcly    or   oilier    Articles 

upon    Iiixeliango   List, 

MSB   US  TO   .!GEI)TS. 

For   n  Club  of  T.ui.ly,  and  S3  00, 

-|  l '■! --a,, a   III:,, i... I  |, ,,,,,.      ,  ,  ,'.,  |;:  A'l'.l  i  a  a,','l 

'      ■",';■'  'I   "      "'--      '    -'i.iii.-.''V.'.n,'1|'l.'A|!- 
ai.'aili.II   y:   Li   '   L.,.Cl.i,l    A      

™"Mo1drac/unca|1"i  '   '''""■>'   ':'""'  '"  "'"' 

For  a  Club  of  Sixty,  and  86  00, 

"i"'1,  miiiiiv'j   I-.  H;'iib.' j'.',',V-",'i';„i,iJ »»»   ..I' |  i;l.,„l. ,.,_.,     I.a.ly,,,     1  > . . , ,  L .  1  ._•     «-.,    I 
III     I 

i  of  One  Hundred,  and  glO  00, 
a. i,  I'aiaiy  I'm  -niuao  Ciati,  Pauly,  allil 

Nliai|ilalil,).Pai,  ,,,!.■!   v   a„l:- 
al   \\  i„, I    I.,, in;    Sliaivl,  A',    vanl-    1 1,  ,,.,, 
n.li-t  Vi..li,,  ,„,.|  |i,,„ih|.,   |j,iAI|,a,,a 

I     ̂   1  Watch   Stuck ■'     ''I'ii^'aa.l.vV.a'DtoeJitallkinsTo" "I  --■     lllll:tra[u,l    t  naliliikaal    PnAail,- 

TAKE  PARTICULAR  NOTICE  OF  THIS: 
®"  Be  SURE  and  send  Money  in  ALL  CASES 

by  REGISTERED  LETTER,  which  can  be  aent 
from  any  Post-Office. 

FOB  ora< 

S,  C.  TH0IHPS0W  &  CO., 

warded  io  any  part,  of  the   1.  niled  Slates,  aa-J  p.-rj,; 

®QA  K  ̂    MONT«-    ,™  AGENTS.     An tE)^40  JS.N  j'  HOWAtDSbaflfffed,  M? THE  LAHTGHAffl  HOTEL,  London. 

$3000  Salary.  {  u.s.  fiasco.,  n.y. 
JAMES  M.  SANOEIISON,  ?Ianascr, 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO. 

FACTORY, 

GENEVA, 

Switzerland. 

Ladies'  and  Gentlemen's  Fine  Swiss  Movements 
"  "       Patent  Levers    20  00. 

Gentlemen's  Fac-Simile  Waltham  Patent  Levers    20  00. 

"  Ditto,  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .  25  00. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  PATENT  LEVERS. .....    30  00. 
"  "  Ditto,  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .      35  00. 

1  of  our  Watches  are  Hunt  inn-  Cases.  Warranted  Perfect  Time- 
Gold,  repre-eiitjny  Fine  (.old  Wai<he-i  w..rth  from  $l..ii  en  fo  $:;n 
i  Styles,  <:,,  ~r,,  ;■;,  and  $10  each.   Sent  by  Express, 

Ladies'  and  Gentlemen's  Chains, 
>.I>.  Customers  must  pay  all  expre-s  chaiL'e-, 
on  receipt  of  express  charges  both  ways. 

F0GGAN,  Prea't  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co.,  No.  78  NASSAU  ST.,  N.Y. 

HiMlPE^s  Periodicals. 
TEEMS  FOB  1869. 

nil  l   l      l      i      i  d   states  is  for  the 

'l 

fiml'Sa 

1  the  M.......M 

ne'd,??" 

SrH 

;'; 

A:;;:
'a: 

ee  with  the  Num- 

In 

a'll'l.l  I'li.'V.'rd.-r'r.J'Sraft 

a.!./-  ,■•.  r  ■.  -■ .    -:  '  a  j   ■  i  ■■.  .  L  ■!■  ■  ■  ..I  p;i-:--., 
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[Mab 

G08HAMJIFG.  CO, 
Sterling  Silver  Ware„ 

Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

jKtfUMWB^Brern 

1HE  GORHAM    WABE    may  be  obtain. 

'  ■>'   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 
No.  20  JOHN   STREET,  N.  w  ¥....., 

I)?PEJQ^GHS 

INOOMPAEiBLT   SUPEEIOE 

bine"'.!""''',  »'b'ii'.'  I.'.p.  >'i  ■iiiii'h-'i  "tli  hh  Ti.olcKNl"  rfc! 

AHSAR,  HABPOHD  St  Co',  17, 'strand,  London. 

EDW'D  GHEEY  &  Co  ,  38,  Vcrey  St.,'  New  -Sort. 

THE   DOLLAR    SUN. 

Chan.  A.  Dana's  Paper. 
The  ctapc-t.  ocate 

5^:,;'-::'5|:3 

THE   PLAN 
FKVIT  TREES  of  .1 

TING    SEASON. 

BKAP1                 1 "'"  ,:Lll-liKI,,!IE 
kbrnb  "pTrisoIr 

Brewster  &  Co. 
(OF  BROOME    ST.), 

cth  Ave.,  cor.  14th  St. 

Fine  Carriages, 
in  all  the  fashionable  varieties,  exclu- 

sively of  their  own  build,  including 
THE  WELL-KNOWN 

"BREWSTER   WAGON," 
of  which  they  are  sole  manufacturers. 

Having  fixed  prices  and  but  one  qual- 
ity, orders  by  mail  will  be  as  favorably 

executed  as  if  given  in  person. 
AGENTS   FOR 

CALLOWS'  LONDON  WHIPS. 
For  Tandem,  Four-in-Hand,  Phaeton,  and  Wag- 

on driving  ;  elegant  in  style,  and  supe- 
rior to  all  others  in  quality. 

giT  Correspondence  invited.  «|g& 

Guardian  Mutual 
LIFE  INSURANCE  CO., 
No,  102  Broadway,  New  York. 

Assets  -  -  $1,500,000. 

All  Approved  Forms  of  Insurance  Issued. 

All  Policies  Non- forfeitable  by 
their  Terms. 

Liberal  Modes  for  the  Payment  of 

Premiums. 

ANNUAL   DIVIDENDS. 
The  Entire  Profits  of  the  Company 

Divided  Equitably  among 
the  Insured. 

DIRE  C  TORS: 
TON.  JOHN  A.  DIX,         HON.  JAMI.s  II  UiPEIi, 

\V\1    H'll  KENS.  J'.'1-".'.-  !|-,I'I,'>'1,'T. 

LIi  il  vl   II   II    1  in       I        "   •■    I     1  "'  -f.LLT E.  V.  nAUGUWOUT. 

WALTON  H.  FECKHAtt,  FroBident. 
HEtJKY  V.  OAHAGAN,  Secretary. 

D.  T.  MACFARLAN,  General  Agent. 

WOODWARD'S NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
FN  SOLID  GOLD  ash  SILVER  CASES  ONLY. 

AT  EXTREMELY    LOW    PRICES. 

,1 ,',;,' ;>■!,„ il-.,..!  1  ■'.,',!/,;,„   «'',..',i]'.','ii,'i'i' ]',',..'.,' vr.i.'i;'. 

"iioWAKIj'&  CO.,  No,  019  Broadway,  N.Y. 

FURNITURE. 
WABBEN    WARD     Sc     CO., 

Vos.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby. 

'  1    '1    '  '       I          '   I        I 
intni:.  .11.11.11:11  vi:i  1 1  uni  1  ri.'i:  >i  VI  ,  KISS- s    SI-KIN.:  11  lis    it,  Ac     Snil.ible  for  Cily   md 

1,1,  .i'uods  \vAi;i:.\N'ri:r.  as  kekkesented. 

i    '  .  'i     "i'iJ        '>■    ' 

'      "Mlll'i    11(1        IM    1 

I     ".'Si  ,.  i    ili      '     >  ILI 

...si.  Qui.it->.  PRICE  Twelve  Dollars,  postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  (  J™  S^oS.v!1.™.'  A°cbiteci 

COUNTRY     \    liiBio'.Z HOMES.       h^S&'Z^SZSf 
A  POOR  GIRL'S 

LET  IT'.'K.     Nciv  km. n  :  fn.m  P..-ii<  ii.de.    .  .:■.'". 

Violin  or  Fluie  Arrangements,  15c.  carh.  Music  mailed. 
FREDERICK  BL17ME91125  Broadway,N.Y. 

STEM -WINDING 

Waltham  Watches. 
Iho--L  wakl,^   . 

watches  of  this  fine  qual- 
u  attempted  iu  this  coun- Waltham. 

£150.000,000 

Grx  &Co.,6PrIrjct.    1   \         j  1    ,  1 

MARVIN   &.   CO.': 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 

ARE  THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 
265    Broadway,   M.  Y.   

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
CAUTION' -The  public  arc  respectfully  cautiom 

m-ij.'I    tin-in    ■'<.'. <>.,_>."      \\Y    !i;i\c    1111    roiiliccliiiii    wil 
such    Lou-os,   and   do    uol    I'nnii-ii   ulir   jjoufl..   In   in 
huil-f   for  t!i;i!   I'llirpo-i.-.      Till!  o\i  i-lk-llix*  :itl(l  qunil   r 

m;iiks  as  our-'.     Avon,    mi    p:inK-;>  who   ,invi:i;i  n 

1  r  c be wli        whom   v.m  ]; m > w  1 o  I 

THE  NATIONAL  WATCH   COMPANY, 

NASBY'S   PAPER. 

THE  ToWbLADE. 
■v.:-  i'.i  ,  1  .,;i  j^vi-.if  l!,C  W.i  1,1.  CUi.-.iro 
.  !,  :..<1T.,I,  :  *]:•-..[.-  r.  r-uy,  W>f  and 

rtmeiit,  a  Religions.  Do- 

A  Perfect  Family  Newspaper, 

TILE   JfASBY  LETTERS! 
The  rich,  racy,  rollick. Dij  humor  of  the  Letters  c 

satire,— their  merciless  exposure  oithe  heresies  of  po- 
litical demagogues  or  all  parti  kb,  and.  withal,  their 

profound  philosophy   and    unanswerable   arrjumeuts, 

A  New  Story  by  Petroleum  V.  Nasby 

TERMS.-Single  Copies.  % 2  per  year;  Clubs  of 

ach,  aud  au  Extra  Copy  to  every  person  gettirjR  up 

PAY!    PAY!    PAY!- 

OLn  ̂ iKM'-ial  Circular  to  Agents. 

SPECIMEN    COPIES   seut  free 

Sencffor 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS' SPECIAL    TRADE    SALE, 

From  March  16  to  April  24. 

Special  List  of  Book*,  which  wc  will  sell  on 
following  term-,  f'.r  Crs-li,  liom  the  16U1  of  Ma 
to  the  24th  of  April,  after  wliich  our  terms  \ 

positively  be  as  heretofore. 

\\V    -h.ili 

The  Special  List 

deduction  of  Five  p 

be  furnished  to  Book- 

the  Publishers  person- cn.li-in-  five  cents. 

HARPER   &   BROTHERS. 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 

kind-   of   WAM.T';    1-APm   lir.m   r.n! 
"p  ■  ''i.iiMi.fii:.::,  r.i-..!  .-vs.  r.i'i-!!'Or._d Li  I  J       lliul 

t  the  Paris  Exposition,  1 
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JACOB  D.  COX, 

-SECRETARY  OF  THE  INTERIOR. 

Jacob  Dolson  Cox,  the  new   Secretary 

Inited  States.      Soon   after  his   birth  they  re 
urnedto  New  York  city. 

Mr.  Cox  graduated  at  Oberlin  College,  Ohio, 
ntered  upon  the 

EBENEZER  R.  HOAR, 
ATTORNEY-GENEKAL. 

KiiLM./r.n    Ku.  Kwm.n   Hoar,  the  new 

:ml,  was  born  in  Concord,  J 

16.     He  was  graduated  at  Harvard 
ItilHi,  and  immediately  entered  upon  tl 

Siaf.      He i  elccit-d  In 

the  Ohio  Senate  by  the  Kepubliean  party.  He 

began  immediately  after  the  opening  of  the  civil 
war  to  organize  volunteers,  receiving  a  commis- 

sion as  Brigadier-General.  Soon  after  he  was  or- 
J-    "■-  "West  Virginia,   and 

1  did  effective,  but  not  particularly 

rillia.nl,  service.     He  was  subsequen  ' 
.  ilie  Ninth  (."..q.s.  and  participated 
es  of  South  Mountain  and  Autietain,  lommanu- 
ig  the  corps  after  the  fall  of  General  Reno. 

i  Major-General.     Subsequently 
villi  credit  to  himself  and  the  i 

Twenty-third  Corps  during  t 
tigu,   the  numerous  engagements  vGach 

"    t  campaign    ' 
j  battle.    During 

army,  following  the  fall  of  Atlanta,  General  Cox 

form  success.      He  uUo  rendered  gallant  .service 

with  that  corps  during  Hoods  pursuit  ot  Gen- 
eral Thomas's   army,  which  euded  in  the  tri- 

umphant success  of  the  Union  forces  at  the  l»*t- 
tle  of  Nashville. 

Scarcely  had  the  war  closed  when  he  was  nom- 
inated and  elected  Governor  of  Ohio.     He  was 

generally  understood  to  be  a. Conservative  Repub- 
lican, owing  to  his  preference  of  a  system  for  the 

forcible  colonization  of  negroes  to  the  extension 

of  suffrage  to  that  race.     Mr.  Cox  is  a  wcll-reac 
lawyer,  an  elegant  and  forcible  writer,  and  a 
btudiuua  scholar  of  history  and  politics. 

.  RAWLIKS,  SECRETARY  Oi"  WAB.-LPhgt. ,  WASU1K0I05.J 
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[April  -3, came  acquainted  with  Grant.     Next  year 

was  admitted  In  llir  liar,  and  in  the  practice 
law  he  was  tolerably  successful.  He  marr 
Miss  Emilv  Slum,  of  Goshen,  New  York, 

IBM,  and  lived  lia|i|aly  with  her  for  five  yea 
when   site   died,   after   having  home  him   th 

■  Hc|,ubh,-..ns  and  W 
esident,  then  Mr.  Gr 
d  Rawlins  spoke. 

Rawlins 'was  made  Major  l-'cbriuirv  lit,  "l.ttl'j Lieutenant-Colonel  November  1,  1811:.',  and  Ilrig- 
ndicr-General  of  Volunteers  August  II,  lotah 
(tit  March  II,  loliu,  lie  was  conlirined  as  Hrcvct 

Major-Gcncrttl  of  Vtditnleers.  Ho  is  said  to  he 
the  most  thorough  ulld  practical  Adjutant-Geu- 
eral  in  the  Army. 

been  a  long  delay  ii|   

But  there  is  no  r 

■li  a  Cotigrt 

tttntahility.      T 

is  "judgment" 

KCept  for  reaso 

•  ft  Ji:ii.lly  at 

Certait 
s  not  det 

ilV.-i.ide 

torrupting  tendency  which  thi- 
possibly  endure.     The  onlj 

,  which  will  not 
,  to  be  determir 
tee.    We  do  no 
i  should  .lisreca 

THE  PRESENT  STATE  OF  TRADE, 
merchants  arrived  in  New  York 

:ar  than  last,  and  they  are  present 
obers  than  at  any  period  except 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satukday,  Arim,  3,  1800. 

THE  PRESIDENT. 

THE  President  probably  did  not  expect  thai 

White  House,  and  lie  is  not  disappointed.  The 
range  of  duties  and  the  official  methods  are 

different  from  thoso  to  which  he  has  been  most 

accustomed;  but  ho  has  tho  sagacity  which 

swiltly  adapts  itself"     ' 

I  wcigl 

-■  .illicit  , 
Amidst  ihc  tempest  .if  ru- 

tin from  Washington,  the 

been  actually  said  and  done  by  tho  Presi- 

I,  if  he  would  properly  estimate  tho  promise 

its  administration.  It  is  well  for  every  body 
einember  that  for  every  office  in  the 
there  are  probably  a  dozen  or  more 

THE  WASHINGTON  STEEPLE- 
CHASE. 

The  most  powerful  ...gument  for  a  good 
tvil  Service  bill  is  the  spectacle  now  offered 

Washington.     That  city  is  occupied  by  an 
lormous  crowd  of  persons,  many  of  whom  are 
the  highest  intelligence, 

ipoii  securing  . 
ion,  the  legishi 
uibui,)iunlu,l   I, 

Thai 

tall  i 

is  pursuit.  Senators 

i  dogged,  and  hunted, 
ited,  and  they  become  r 

i  must  depend  upo 

trs  and  Representa 
must  depend  upon 

-alislied  will  lie  . 
ml.tti.lh 

iRepu 

inin.-n.lcd  any  lio.lv,  ana  wliclh 
ltd  recommendation  were  sticc 

ho  other  hand,  Mr.  Toots,  w 
ingso  democratic  and  dcliglitlii 

ing  despotism,  suspects  General 

ircluciil  tendencies— wily,  Mr. 

t.   -    Was   In.   t  ii:i  i  i  en  is  I, 
,  .iccisi.e,  and   uilniiiuhle. 

coming  an  American  nud  a  man.  Since  we 

have  happily  emerged  from  that  baleful  epoch 

was  made  President  in  tho  latter  days  of  Dem- 

ocratic ascendency,  and  he  will  comprehend  the 

immense  progress  marked  by  the  mere  presence 
of  such  a  man  as  Glint  in  the  White  House 

The  President's  first  act  was  his  choice  of  a 
Cabinet.  Undoubtedly  it  was  a  disappoint- 

ment, as  any  Cabinet  must  have  been,  and  the 

greater  disappointment  because  tile  previous  si- 
lence of  the  President  had  excited  expectations 

that  no  result  could  satisfy.  Mr.  Lincoln's 
plan  of  calling  into  his  Cabinet  all  his  rivals 

in  the  nominating  Convention  was  as  severely 
criticised  as  that  of  General  Grant  in  sum- 

moning those  whom  be  believed  fitted  for  tho 

duties  of  their  offices.  Mr.  BncrtANAN's  Cab- 

inet was  purely  political,  signally  destitute  of 

ability,  and  a  mere  conspiracy.  Its  single  c0„. 
spa-nous    member    was    General    Cass.    whom. 

The  President's  first  signature  to  a  bill 

'1   Ins  inaugural   that   the  public    I,   ,„„', 
ua.„lu„,.-.l  both  it,  spirit  and  to  the  letter, 
a  proclamation  to  the  world  that  no  kiln 

ileal,  siibtcrtnec  or  cvioi-ui  ..ill  be  coiiiiicnm 

,'  the  people  „f  „,,  L'l.ited  States,  and 
-ruial  continuation  „l  tin,  fact  that  thev  ul ■-  uiinhnn  Hi--  -ii-le,,,,-,  p,,l,|j,..  ,,„!„.,  ,,,.,, 
d  rn  the  last  Democratic  platform. 

these  have  their  friends  and  enemies,  their  pur- 

poses and  ambitions— they  bargain  and  buy  and 
arrange— so  that  the  whole  body  politic  seethes 
with  intrigue  and  conflict.  The  civil  service 

of  the  country  is  put  up  as  the  prize  of  "  know- 

ing" effort.  The  square  pegs  get  into  the  round 
holes.    The  time  is  short,  and  every  body  must 

ml   hi. 

vices,' 

fact  that  last  sc 

much  stronger,  and  t 

ble  activity  to  businei 
The  tendency  to  h 

iyetr 

however,  is   n. 
Luted  c-u-i.lci 

of  wheat.     This  i 

declined  2s.  per  quarter,  and  flour  3s.  id.  per 
sack.  This  we  attribute  to  the  quick  passage 

of  ships  recently  sailed  from  ports  east  of  Gi- 
braltar, thus  arriving  with  those  longer  at  sea, 

bringing  on  the  market  at  one  time  great  quan- 
tities of  grain  from  the  Danube,  Black,  and 

Azof  seas.  There  are  now,  however,  only 
180  left  afloat  from  these  places,  against  530 

The  dependent  condit 

king,!,., I  wind,    , 

mcr years  goods  purchased  here  we 
destination  up  the  Mississippi,  by 

Orleans,  to  points  which  are  now 
New  York  and  other  Atlantic  chic 

Those  thus  fuvored  need  not  buy  at 

asportation,  and  if 

who  traded  where  t 

ad  to  wait  until  lb, 
had  melted  the  snows  of  t 

River,  and  sinul In  all) 

head  of  cirilim 

ioUni 

every  body  looks  out  for  himself, 
Nickie  Ben  for  the  country. 

It  is  amusing  and  preposterous  and  exasper- 
ating to  hear  tho  arguments  urged  to  persuade 

the  iiitliien.es  upon  the  appointing  power.  The 

theory  of  the  present  system  is,  of  course,  that 

every  American  citizen  is  fully  competent  to 
any  possible  position.  Here  is  an  excellent 

carpenter  who  would  like  to  make  you  a  coat. 

Here  is  a  capital  plumber  who  insists  upon  ap- 
praising Canton  silks.  Here  is  a  gallant  middy 

who  is  just  the  man  to  outwit  Talleyilu.-d. 

This  is  the  theory  of  the  present  system  of  pub- 

lic service.  I  had  the  honor  of  -voting  for  you, 
Sir— will  yon  please  recommend  me  as  Assessor 
of  the  Five  Hundredth  District  of  Dakotah? 

Sir,  you  were  my  candidate  for  Governor  three 

years  ago— will  you  just  jyive  me  a  line  to  the 
Postmaster-General  ?  I  have  always  supposed 

you  were  my  friend,  Sir— will  you  urge  me  as 
Assistant  Secretary  of  the  Treasury?  I  think 
we  staid  in  adjoining  towns  last 
you  write  strongly  to  the  President  to  mi 
Consul  at  Shanghai? 

The  result  is  that  the  public  service  i 

w  reiclicdly  done  and  at  a  higher  price  thi 

1  , '  s  -  - 1 1 1  |  - 1  ■  1  .  n  I fellow  finding  himself  going  behin, 
ess,  whatever  it  may  be,  suddenl 

-  politics;  gets  up  clubs,  meetings 
is  the  active  man  of  the  campaiei 

a  business  requiring  not  a  great  deal  of  ability 

and  the  election  over,  presents  his  little  bill  aiii 

requests  payment  iu  an  office.  Is  such  a  gen 
tleman  likely  to  be  proof  against  the  temprn 

in  this  tendency  to  d 

er  purchases  as  late  as  possible  is  operatin 
.nd  it  is  helped  greatly  by  the  substitution  c 

hort  for  long  credits,  as  most  traders  rely  c 

prompt  sales  in  then-  respective  localities  t 
meet  their  obligations  in  New  York.  In  tt 

present  condition  of  affairs  long  credits  wou] 

be  exceedingly  impolitic,  as  it  is  impossible  I 

creation  and 

;  mucl 

All  who  look  to  safety  a 
sterulv  discountenance  tl tainry  should e  effort 

The  ambition  to  do  a  lar 

any  in  New  York  to  accede  to 
r  longer  time.     The  policy 

isdan- 

buyer  and  seller,  and  it 

ng  both  face  to  face  with 

The  trade 
n  dry-goods  has  been  soi checked  by  tl .-  tall    in    cotton    labile,. 

Priul, 

bale   tallcn  about  two  cents  per  yard,  . 

-n   ol   -l„i„„g,   about  o,i 
ball  cents,  since  the  spring  trade  opene 

)iv  is  quite   lull  „|'  count urther 

Raw   cotton   was    ,-liele, 

-'"th  -March,  owing  to  so 

:"   e    -II, all   -  -Hell    -him 
lotted  in  Manchester,  and  to  the  inab 

in  manufactures,  is  met  by  efforl 

paralleled  activity  to  obtain  the  needed  sup- 
plies. No  market  is  left  unexplored,  and  the 

exuberance,  real  or  supposed,  of  crops  in  one 

portion  of  the  world  is  paraded  in  those  coun- 
tries in  which  there  is  a  scarcity  to  induce  sales 

at  moderate  rates.  This  incessant  activity,  aid- 

ed by  exaggerated  reports  of  the  home  produc- 
tion, enables  English  dealers  to  obtain  the  im- 

requ: 

The  in- 
i  that  five  hundred  i 

■  'vurk.  l.y  i lie  prutiti  of  i 

manufactures,  and  wha 

11  be  easy  if  they  press  their  proi 

rely  upon  the  sea-board. 
Our  imports  this  year  are  much 

at  advanced  prices ;   but  notwithsi 

,.kli,„.  irsMM- 

are  offered  at 
Ult-'llUT    \\U\rh 

ifferii 

pohcy    ; 

ii.jHiik.Mcd.      The   Board  . 

ample  ground  for  ex 
on.     The  quantity  61 
me  unaffected  by  ar 

.ncy;  and  we  may  go  on  sa 
Junking  with  such  apprehei 

s  to  require  all  pu-ihle  c.u 

fthe 

be  too  much  upon  their  guard  against  the  ra- 

the school-fund.  The  steady  purpose  of  the 
Romish  Church  is  to  endow  its  sectarian  schools 

by  the  State— a  purpose  which  must  be  inflexi- 
bly resisted  by  every  man  wi 

The  lloinish  Church' is  a  political  party- own  ends.  Its  alliance  i,  with  the  Deim 

city  ring.     Last  year,  in    the  Legislati 

nderstood.      They  propo. 

he  three  millions  of  dollai 

r  their  party  purposes ;  a 

i  Board,  and  replace 

1  young  New  York 
is  one  of  the  politic- 
NY,  Tweed,  Hall, 

Iligent  and  profound  interest  in  the  common 

:hool  system.  Mr.  Hitchman  is  a  politician 

merely,  and  he  warmly  supports  the  bill  drawn 
by  Messrs.  Sweeny  and  Company,  which  is  now I'ti'tie  the  Legislature. 

Should  this  hill  pass  Messrs.  Sweeny  and 
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Company  become  the  Board  of  Edm 
city.    The  Mayor,  one  of  the  firm,  i 

to  appoint  twelve  Commis»inner>  in- 

he.     Sectarian  lines  will  be  drawn  more 

n ore  sharply.      The  principle  of  impartial- 

When  tlie  State  recognizes  any  church  it 

choose  to  recognize  hut  one.  It  will  natu- 

prel'er  that  which  is  must  fully  represented 

coming  when  the  Yankees  will  acknowledge  the 

lYipe  as  their  .spiritual  sovereign. 
The  duty  of  the  people  of  New  York  is  plain. 

They  are  heavily  taxed  for  the  support  of  com- 
mon schools.  The  new  Constitution  provides 

for  the  free  instruction  of  all  persons  between 

seven  and  twenty  years  of  age.  Let  the  people 
insist  that  those  schools  shall  be  utterly  free  from 
the  least  taint  of  sectarianism.  The  claim  of 

the  Romish  priests  that  children  ought  to  be 

religiously  taught  has  nothing  to  do  with  the 
question.  Nobody  denies  that  children  ought 

to  be  religiously  taught,  but  every  American 

denies  that  the  State  ought  to  teach  them  relig- 
ion.   To  teach  religion,  it  must  have  a  religion ; 

may  be  as  religions  as  they  will,  they  can  not, 
as  a  State,  profess  or  encourage  any  particular 
form  or  all  forms  of  religion  without  imperiling 

religious  and  political  liberty.     The  Democrat- .■ity, 
upport  then 
>e  to  make  the  whole  schoc 

ik-ssrs.SwiiiNV.  Tweed,  I 

ti  party 

first,  the  political  adv 

LATEST  FROM  THE  DEMOCRACY. 
The  late  address  of  the  Democratic  members 

of  the  Indiana  Legislature,  who  resigned  their 

lie-s.      This,  tl 

Kentucky  has  rejected 

9  Delaware  ;  so  will  New 
,c  members  of  the  New 

sed  it— and  all  virtually 

i  party  that  call: 

l  gentlemen 
he  government  was  formed  for 

,vas  created  by  white  men."  The  italics  are 
sirs;  and  grammar,  truth,  reason,  and  cora- 
m-sense  sink  in  one  general  ruin  in  this 

nical  performance.  The  real  opinions  of  the 
Lnders  of  the  government  are  so  familiar  to 

elligent  persons  that  it  is  needless  to  repeat 
:ra.  Their  general  view  was  that  slavery  was 

insistent  with  the  principles  of  the  govern- 
int ;  but  that  it  was  rapidly  disappearing,  and 

!  suffrage.  If  Washington,  and  Madison, 
[1  Hamilton,  and  Jefferson,  and  George 
ison,  and  James  Otis,  and  John  Adams, 
j  men  who  signed  the  Declaration  and  the 

nstitution,  were  living  to-day,  every  body 
ows  how  earnest  would  be  their  sunnon:  of 

that  agitation  of  the 

timely  as  the  discussio 

ghastly  consequ 

people  are  to  be 
They  are  to  he  € 

intermarrying  with  those  who  aro  not  whit 

people  ?  What  is  to  become  of  the  instinct  o 
inferiority  that  we  Democrats  are  forever  pratin, 

If  "the  degraded  coloi 

years  n«ii  i 

our  whole  State  I 

State  tor  the  hist  few  weeks  would  be  forced  t 

legislative  corruption  the  leading  journals  ar 

the  'Tribune  directly  charged  Senators  at  A! 
bany  with  receiving  money  for  votes.  It  en 
phasized  its  charge  in  the  strongest  manner  b 

appeals  to  Senator  Folger  that  it  was  mattt 
of  universal  notoriety.  And.  indeed,  the  coi 

ruption  of  some  members  of  the  Legislature 
as  generally  believed  as  the  fact  of  a  Legish 
ture.  The  Senate,  therefore,  charged  by  tli 

chief  paper  of  its  majority  us  corrupt,  ordere 
an  investigation.  Mr.  Matthew  Hale,  Mi 

Thayer,  and  Mr.  Nit  hols  were  the  commute 

appointed,  and  three  honcster  men  never  sat  i 

any  Legislature.  Mr.  Hale,  the  chairman,  i 
an  able  and  sagacious  lawyer,  cool  and  indc 

pendent,  and  perfectly  familiar  with  politic 

and  politicians. 
Now  what  did  every  body  know  when  tli 

bribery.     All 
'ctClynwh°at8has 

believe  him  guilty?     "No," says  t 

umber  took  money  and  yet  can  not  prov* 

icy  can  relate  the  circumstances  so  that  w 
icy  say  there  is  no  proof,  they  yet  morally  < 
ict  him,  and  then  they  can  show  how  to  t 

ict  in  future."  Certainly  they  can;  and 
.  nrri'i,.,'lv  w  hat:  tin;  i-Mtniiiill.ee  did. 

the   uuder.slaral- 

right  to  say  that  they  believed  what  was  m 

proved ;  still  less  to  declare  Mr.  Mattoon  prol 

ably  guilty,  and  move  his  expulsion  upon  the 
surmise.  But  having  most  carefully,  conseiei 

tiously,  and  thoroughly  in  vestigated  the  charge- 
having  ascertained  that  the  Tribune  asserte 

upon  rumor  merely,  the  committee  proceed  t 

say,  what  their  perception  had  revealed  an 

uch  allegations  must  ak  a.\  s 
^esin  or  out  of  the  Senate  c 

f,  and  that  a  change  of  the  1 

notice    making    a   faithful 

distinctly  state  that  the  p 

why  should  the  Times,  w 
the  very  difficulty  that  t 
tered,  and  so  strongly  . 

i  further,  and  propose  a 

ushers."     Of  course,  the 
de  the  specific  charge  of 

WaI!  well  urged 

were  probably  as  deep  ii 
in  the  mud?  And  the 
which  we  always  gladly 

Oilainlv  (lio  course  whirl)  < 

What    bribery   of  public 

LITEEARY 

Mb 

Bo 

vi.es  is  one  of  the nciest  o 

lis  1   k 

d  journey  to  Cijitbi !,■    V 
.msted's  books  of  & 

Uhrlll 

is  breezy  mid  pictm 

written.     Ami  this 
..Inn, 

     II 

ili. 
wlml  this  hook  dOO ll.lt  I, 'Tn^'and 

Mr.  Isowt.ES  is  his  own  publisher. 

&  Co.,  SpriugHeld,  Massachusetts.  ' 

ipes"  ili.tt  would 

is  sure  the  eouii- 

o  and  its  pre-dc- 

book,  "My  Recollections  of  Lord  Byron,"  hoi 

eagerly  read  by  thousands  of  tlioso  upon  wlion 
the  spoil  of  his  genius  mid  career  arc  still  active, 

hook  contains  a  summary  of  the  manv  judgment- 
passed  upon  the  famous  poet  in  detail,  and  repre- 

sents him  in  some  lights  that  are  both  novel  and 
surprising. 

The  Maid  of  Saragossa  and  Moll  Pitohei 

but  theh-  sex  never  produced  a  truer  heroine  thai 

Maryland,  and  who,  after  her  own  escape,  de 
voted  herself  to  the  rescue  of  others.  A  litth 

volume  has  been  published  in  Auburn,  made  ii| 
of  the  story  of  her  life  as  she  tells  it,  and  us  it  ii 

ed  in  the  underground  railroad.     It  is  a  pitifu 

:rn 
ghttul.  Nan,-  of  iliu  ballads-  id"  the  unr uluino  have  imi.  been  surpassed,  and  will 

y  remain  as  most  true  and  sinking  <-on- 

Sever  &  Francis,  in  a  cheap  issue  of  their 

comely  "Golden  Treasury"  buries,  giv«  us  I'al- 
grave's  delightful  selection  of  the  best  Kngh,l. 

"Book  of  Golden  Deeds,"  by  Miss  Yt.\.,i.— a 
manual  of  romantic  licn-i-m.     They  id,.,  |.nh- 

of  \orv,egiau'l,,le.-  U  IU.i:SSTJt.l(Ni:  UjottN- 
sen,  who  has  mado  himself  most  pleasant!* 
known  to  English  storv  -reader,  and  who  is  said 
,o  translate  In,  own  M.Vk^  into  Knglish,  French. 

German,  and  Ituliun.  They  havo  also  issued 

Mrs.  Shelley s   '•  Frankenstein"— a  story  of 

heard,  but  winch  is  now   Inst  made  accessible  lu 

la   tin    ̂    ll  it        i  In  )    |  |     |     1 

'■'--Vai  !'li"7,'!i','.^'i!''i,'i1r'i  "'  ;mV"''.'',I"/  '  '!'  ■"'''  " 1  ''l.iy.'.i  I  ■•r,  it  Uwi'Vi'-Th'^iebate^n  the  Tenure 
a  (iitue  lull  w:en  iuiitimii:ij,     Senator  Brownlow  ar 

i  llouse,  the  Indian  Appropriation  bill  wa3 

Ta  .■.ifi1|.!i'iin  .'  willi  tho  recent  Act  of  Congress 

  iryol  Iheaunv  i-   l.eme  e.,1        '■"    ■      '        ■      ■ ■I'"'    I1'  "   -"'  '■      I-:  trli  cnnpii 

than  C  sergeants,  S  con,,., iaK  :  urn- 
1-1  "HI'  ■  i-.-'  i.'-ieral  Sherman  has  re- 

.iu^uiehtd 

tlndJ.II.  I'.itu-r,  A.S. 

Icy,  A.  D.M'U     ■     " 
V      I,  on,.    U. (.„■,»■-..■  Cni.il. 

' '  lV'  'l  I  , ' '   ,,".!.,: 

.  '!'■    '■■  '  -niu-.i-i.-M,  'I',  ll.    i;,,-.  ,-,  <;   ._., !-■'■  :-:-   iu.im,  |i.  S.Si:iiil,..,.,l..|L  C.  1)  ,vi   , 
■■■-      'nn.aLMheUeiitenain-C.ilnnels  we 

■-    W-I.b    .   .  c.  1,,11,,.,-t,  LA'.  Ili.el- 

C.   I;,:-' 

al   i'.  il.  Sheridan  Is  iiK-Laied  to 
tln-ennlnnnntoribe.Milil  m   lmi-i„n  ,,il  I,.-  M.--   i; 

A1'<i.-i-(ien.jrijl   U.  \V    H.llol.    In   ll   il'liie    Milil.ny 

lUiej.ir-iieln-ral  .1.   M.  S,  h-.llnl.i    In    II..      I  •    ).:>  r   i 
Hie  lUiss.uiri-  ami  iSriL-mlier  or  J.in-veL  Major-!  leneral 
O.  I).  Howard  lo  lb.-  I>e,,:,rln,enl  ol  L„ni:-i;,i,a. 

Am,,,,,-  ll„-  I'a-l.l  ..Hi.  .-i--:  n-lir.-tl  h>  I   -.-..-,,!   nrfar 

nr. a,  IL  in  i,  -1  I'.urf.fih-  .1.  I- .:.-.,:;  i.  ■  ,i  ,  .  .)..  .';'.'■  i Heyuolds,  ll.'ililel  K  Si,  k|,^,  \\' .,_■,-,■  SwaWie,  ,.||  l;,tely 
a.fiau  :,-,  llri-adi.-i-  or  Majn,  ■•  ..-u.-ral-  -.'  I.,..„l,-n:ini- C"l,a„-ls   A.li.a.  .1.  Sl.-mm.-r  (.if  Fort   i'i.ke,,-    linae), 

(  )I.irv;,rit   C"ll-.-e.-   have   eoaiiu- 

I.    f-,|.,    ..I    Hi.'   ,  I:,--   ..1    1    :.:,    ,    , 

meeting.    Mr.  Eliot  In  only  thin  wive  v.-irs  "1  a'-,- 
A   iln-rol'i-ie   ii, lilies  by* Jiisl-iveUnr- me  a., w 

lying  aljlie  en;a,iia-h,,ii.M-  at  Lliis  jmrt  nwaitin-  !.l,e 

(lira    tu    Kr:',liee.      The,,-    |,.il,,[i,,      ■,   ■'he .,,:'-    I  i,' -,',',"'1  I,. (.Jiiliil)lillg,S,viie,il   H.i,leli-liN,U-n,  Dniile.'l'lii'Spalii-li 

admitted   ha  ,-,  lnl,itt,,i,   it,  the  [aami|ed  Lit,,.:.  >,X  the 

.,.,,■, I    I,.,-    I'n-    nl.  ut.   r.-.  .  ,(,..,   ,|,  jijiii.  :...": 
e-f   lr,    ;,   ■■     I.-  i  r , .  1 .  I .  a ,  L  r .  ■  |  -.    ,„,.||     ,,'. -  Ii  '  i"l"l   I'iuiv,  tin;., neli  ji-<  ii^.'iit,  li:i- 

!■■■, Ill, II, ,,,■.'         I 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

The  Emperor  Nopoleou 

ofH.i/i'.'a,  a  nephew 

Minister  K.rnrK  war 

HU.\[K-|-|<'  INTi:r.LIGEN*CE. 

I'ueilk  Kailroad.  , 

-bill  t'nrtheP.eo!-:!! 

■    ■ 

.      '   ,,'|,;',"-'''i'-h', 

-a-^.k  wis  experienced  in  Lan- 

Thek-galHy  of  Ihc  tinirri.i-e  o*>r:csts  has  bcea  ar- 
f.i,eil  in  »  remark  .!.«■  ■  ■--  :>r,>i.-l.(  before  the  Court 

of  A|i|ied  at  Nn|it.  -.      I  '  e   -I..  .   .:  ■  ol  the  |aie-t  who 

nofure  "riliilll,  to  tlieS.'ii.tar'e-',  and  I  .  Ihe  ei.oni-^ ,,l  (  L.i-i.  ,.l.  .  -.1.    (el  1--i    In-  .|i-.:|.\--  ami  upo.tVi 

,-|;,.v,;.',1' 

.'",'..„' 

vtKiii.'iiy  -liill  bo  i>rvK-tfvU<d  with  a 
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Formerly  there  appear-  l->  1 
nmli-i--t;-iii'linK  1k.Mv.c-ii  J  In-  sha 
for,  on  the  17th  of  March,  aha 
}f,w  themselves  to  he  eaughl  ii 
fi-hcrmen;  but,  fur  some  me 
have  latterly  declined  usiimg  i 
fmsoii- those  now  offered  in 

Thev.lio|.<ale  Iif.li  drpatiuient  in  Fulton  J 

ket  is  quite  an  important  interest,  eonsistinj 
ir .iirt.'fii  firms,  whoso  combined  sale*  am  ' 

$2,000,000  a  year,  giving  employ  rm-nt  ton  1. 
number  of  men  and  sailors  connected  with 

THE  SPARROWS'  HOME. 

English    spurn 

■    i,ud    JllOnlJvi, 

the  sparrow.     A  lew'  were  i 
creased  pn  rapidly   ihiil    it 

!!''!     in.'.-lv''^'    h."   r    ;,     i 
They  certainly  in'-  prcfcrubl 

L-M.nur.'i/.iiiK   I  he.  sparrows   ■ 

we  illnstnile  on  pagu  'J Hi. 

,  feed  the-e  birds 

nil  other  seasons 
lemsclvcs.     The 

office  of  Seen 

smied  to  him   by  Hear- A 
1  l,„-foftli(>  lime-aunt  Oidm 

mblcd  at  tho  Navy  Depni 
nbout  00.  They  wore  l 
nd  proceeded  in  n  body 

nd  when  Secretary  linun: 
id  rxrlumged  a  lew  general 
of  them,  tho  i 

by  Secretary  BoniE,  w 

mora  nnd  waited'a  few to  the  President  Pn 

appeared, 

En,  Renr-Admirals  Suu 
IOROUGH,  DaHLOREX,  II 
While  the  naval  officer 

.-  pane.  ln-...|.-,i 

idy  to  the  En- tered the  east 

o  be.  presented 
jvnt  presently 
nil  Di:nt,  and 

v   I're-idenl   by 

Vi.  .-■  Admiral 

.  hanging  vii- 

leaded  by  ex- 
id  SlII-.ltM.VN, 

,\  :i|.|>ni,irhcl 

entered,    nnd    was    in.-tanlly   smr   nled 
omVers,   wlm  oarne  ilv  M.iigrahdalcd    Inn 
h,.   aia,anl,i„-nl   to  Urn  Y\ar  Oilier.      Allei 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S. 
CHAPTER  XXXI. 

is  nothing  more  positiv 

citement  of  grief  robs 

jit-\  Jt  i-  a-  lliongh  Ihr  in-  guru  to  the 
vous  svstem  had  untuned  us  for  the  entire 

■Id,  and  all  things  come  amiss.  I  am  sure, 
eed,  I  know  it  would  have  been   impossible 

s  than  I  now  experienced  on  every  hand, 

.  -on   questioned,  and  my  right  to  be  there 

tion  seemed  to  have  developed  in  me  all  the  pride 

of  my  race,  for  I  can  recall  with  what  sullen  hau- 
teur I  heard  of  this  concession,  and  rather  took 

it  as  a  favor  accorded  than  accepted.  An  over- 
weening sense  of  all  that  my  father  himself 

would  have  thought  due  to  his  memory  was  on 

me,  and  I  tortured  my  mind  to  think  that  no 
mark  of  honor  he  would  have  desired  should  be 

forgotten.  As  a  soldier,  he  had  right  to  a  sol- 
dier's funeral,  and  a  "  Honved"  battalion,  with 

their  band,  received  orders  to  be  present.  For 
miles  around  the  landed  gentry  and  nobles  poured 

im  to  be  thought  a  friend  came  forward  ant 
issed  the  pall  as  the  body  was  borre  in. 

One  part  of  the  ceremony  overcame  me  alto 
ether.     When  the  third  round  of  musketry  hat 
unc  out  over  tho  grave  a  solemn  pause  of  hall 

my  lathe. ,,V  I  hr  colli 

.   pa   •!!,;■    i 

whir),  had  been 

i  join  the  cheer. 
-  '-or  revolted  me 

isserted  I  could 

not  do  this.  They  would  not  yield,  however; 

thev  regarded  mv  reasons  as  childish  sentiment- 
ality, and  half  impugned  my  courngo  besides. 

1  do  not  know  why  I  gave  in,  nor  am  I  sure  I 

ever  did  yield;  hut  when  the  heavy  smoke  ot'  tho 
last  round  slowly  rose  over  the  bier,  I  felt  my- 

self jerked  up  into  the  saddle  of  a  horse  that 

plunged  wildly  and  struck  out  madlv  in  a  If  right. 

With  a  rider's  instinct  I  held  my  seat,  and  even 
managed  the  bounding  animal  with  the  hand  of 

n  practiced  rider      Four  fearful  bounds  1  sat  un- 

e  death  itself  gathered  over  my  heart— a  sense 
horror,  of  where  I  was  and  why,  came  over 

i.      My  arms  fell  powerless  to  my  sides,  and 

hx-ior  remained  with  me  for  some  days, 

ime  again  nnd  again  ti>  visit  me  afterward. 
Iiief  care  of  me,  however,  devolved  on  my 

's  valet,  a  smart  young  Swiss,  whom  I  had 
difficulty  in  believing  not  to  be  English,  so  per- 
tenly  did  be  spaak  our  language. 

I  "soon  saw  this  fellow  was  thoroughly  con- 

ing -imply, 
.r,"  which  attracted  no  atten- 

:  of  his  addreso  I  must  record 

ire.'nh  dispatched  two  telegraphic  mes-ages,  bill 

*  yet  received  no  reply.  "I  beg  pardon,  Sir,' lid  La  Grange,  entering  in  his  usual  noiseless 

ishion;  "butlthought  you  would  like  to  know 
iat  my  lady  has  left  SchloBS  Hunyadi.  Sin 

)0k  her  departure  last,  night  for  Pesth." 
"  You  mean—?"  I  faltered,  not  really  know 

i-  what  J  would  say. 

"  Yes,  Sir,"  said  he,  thoroughly  aware  of  wha 

dred  pounds  to  go  and  propose  for  her,  and  prom- 

ised old  Pierre  his  patronage  if  he  agreed  to  it." 
' '  Are  you  sure  of  this  ?"  asked  I,  eagerly. 
"Nixdn  himself  told  me,  Sir.  1  remember 

he  said,  'I  haven't  much  time  to  lose  about  it, 
for  the  tutor,  Mr.  Eccles,  is  quite  ready  to  take 

her,  on  the  same  terms,  and  Sir  Roger  doesn't 

nire  which  of  us  it  is.'" "  Nor  the  lady  either,  apparently,"  said  I,  half 

' '  Of  course  not.  Pauline  was  too  well  brought 

up  for  that." 

I  was  not  going  to  discuss  this  point  of  ethics 
■with  Mr.  La  Grange,  and  soon  fell  off  into  a  vein 
of  reflection  over  early  loves,  and  what  they  led 

luil-  J  iclnrme  and  her  fascinations. 

I  would  have  liked  much  to  learn  what  sort  of 

a  life  my  father  had  led  of  late :  whether  he  had 
plunged  into  habits  of  dissipation  and  excess  ;  or 
whether  any  feeling  of  remorse  had  weighed  with 
him,  and  that  he  Borrowed  over  the  misery  and 
the  sorrow  he  had  so  recklessly  shed  around  him  ; 

but  I  shrunk  from  questioning  a  servant  on  such 

matters,  and  merely  asked  as  to  his  habitual  spir- 

1  Sir  Roger  was  unlike  every  other  gentleman 
■er  lived  with,  Sir,"  said  he.     "Hewas  never 
ligli  .spirits  except  when  he  was  hard  up  for 

ml   bveo wait  for  his  r< 

a  day  till  they  arrived,  and  I  nevor  saw  his  equal 

for  good-humor.  He'd  play  with  the  children ; 
he'd  work  in  the  garden.  I've  seen  him  harness 
tho  donkey,  and  go  off  for  a  load  of  fire-wood. 
There's  nothing  he  would  not  do  to  oblige,  and 
With  a  kind  word  and  a  smile  for  every  one  all 

the  while;  but  if  some  morning  he'd  get  up  with 
n  dark  frown  on  his  face,  and  say,  '  La  Grange, 

bills  here  and  pav  them  ;  we  must  get 

dog-hole;'  I  knew  well  the  bank- 
«me,  nnd  that  whatever  lie  might 

r"ffi 

"None,  Sir,  or  next  to  none  ;  he  was  all  cere- 
mony with  her ;  took  her  in  to  dinner  every  day 

with  great  state,  showed  her  every  attention  at 
table,  left  tier  at  liberty  to  spend  what  money  she 

liked.  If  she  fancied  an  equipage,  it  was  or- 
dered at  once.     If  she  liked  4  bracelet,  it  was 

/iZ'um, 

■en  Ih.-in.'" 
-Tl,c,ewa< 

t  Sir  Roger 

t  she  could  go  on  to  press  a  m 

i  temper  as  she  did,  and  at  1 
so  to  the  very  verge  of  a  pro 

now,  Sir,"  said  he,  after  a  shot 
i  to  be  on  my  oath  to-morrovi 
ie  was  not  seeking  bis  death 

puzzled  how  to  lay  it  down  wii 

ned  him  to  leave  me  as  he  said 

ler  1  never  spoke  to  him  more 

■■    wrrUol;,,lum   Ill   urnim-  in,   ih,.|  ',   | ,  ■  ■ 

What  impression  has  this  left?     How 

thev   speaking   of  her?'    asked   J,  blurting 
Working  within  me. 

|.i';ikim_:   "> 

,n;,   willwh 

ndded  I,  severely. 

He  bowed  in  acquiescence,  ami  .-aid 
"How  long  have  you  served  my  i 

sne.-c-.drd    Mi- 

he  married  JMonne's  daughter, 

uline  J'elorine?"  said  I,  growing 

what   tr.-lm._-. 

o  accord  a  place  among  tl 
i  Protestant  was  deemed  i 

Pierre  her  father  already ;  not  but  she's  hand- 
some -nil-rut  sin-li  a  monster!" 

I  can  not  say  with  what  delight  I  heard  of  her 
disfigurement.     It  was  a  malice  that  warmed  my 

"How  could  that' be?     WhatTould  he  care 

CHAPTER  XXXII. 

Two  telegrams  came  from  my  mother.     They 

main  matters  of  detail  which  still  drlaved 

First  of  all,  all  my  father's  papers  a: 
were  at  Sehloss  llunvadi,  and  some  of  these 

all  e-ential  tome.  On  arriving  at  theCas- 
■  -ealed  package  addressed  Sir  Jjighv  Nor- 

Bart.,  in  Madame  Cleremont's  hand,  was 
i  me.  On  opening,  I  found  it  contained  a 
h  of  keys,  without  one  word  of  any  kind. 

she  had  not  sent  me  either  her  condolences 

■r  threats,  and  I  could  scarcely  reassure  my- 

hat  we  had  parted  thus  easily. 

v  father's  personal  luggage  might  have  suf- 
fer half  a  dozen  people.      Not  only  did  he 

ntity  of  clothes  that  no  ordi- 
1  have  required,  tint  that  he  j   my- 

very  imaginable  kind  of  weapon,  i.-mh 
-ad.lk-rv  and  hor-e-gear  of  all  fa-hious 

os.      Fishing-tackle  and  huniing-spvars 

hat  he  had  intended  to  have  carried  bis 

■e.  to  the  great  >avanna.  ot  the  West. 
what  I  hail  -rrn  ot  him,   I  w:l-.  i,,  ,„,  wav 

It  is  a  class  that 

"  There  are  a  few  objects  of  fun 

care  of  Salter,  the  house-agent  at 

which  I  beg  my  wife's  acceptance ; 

"Paul  Lanyon,  house 

This  will,  which  bore  for  date  only  four  n 
rior  to  his  death,  did  not  contain  any.  the 
st  allusion  to  Madame  Cleremont.  Was 

y  some  antecedent  arrangement  he  had 
are  to  provide  for  her,  omitting,  through  r 
f  delicary    to   jny   mother,  ail   mention 

larger   desk   I    i 

about  eighteen.  It  was  exceedingly  beautiful, 

and  wore  an  expression  of  girlish  innocence  and 
frankness  positively  charming.  On  the  back,  in 

mv  father's  band,  there  was— "Why  won't  they 

keep  this  look  ?     Is  the  fault  theirs  or  ours  ?" Of  the  contents  of  the  box  I  committed  all  to- 
the  flames  except  that  picture.  A  third  desk,  the 

key  of  which  was  appended  to  his  watch,  contain- 
ed a  manuscript  in  his  writing,  headed  "My 

Cleremont  Episode,  how  it  began,  and  how  it 

can  not  but  end."     I  own  it  pushed  my  curiosity 

ed,  nnd  so  I  restrained  myself,  nnd  burned  it. 
One  box,  strongly  strapped  with  bands  of  br= 

and  opening  by  a  lock  of  most  complicated  me 
auisin,  was  idled  with  articles  of  jewelry, 

only  such  trinkets  as  men  affect  to  wear  in  si. 
studs  and  watch-pendants,  but  the  costlier  obj. 

bracelets  of  massive  make,  ar 

°.!C! 

him  again?  by  what  story  of  sorrow,  perhaps  of 

If  a  sentiment  of  honor  and  lovalty  had  made 
me  hum  all  the  letters,  I  had  found  there  was  no 
restraining  the  exercise  of  my  imagination  as  to 

these  relics,  even,'  one  of  which  I  invested  with 
some  story.  In  a  secret  drawer  of  this  box  was 
a  considerable  sum  in  gold,  and  a  letter  of  credit 
for  a  large  nmount  on  Escheles,  of  Vienna,  by 
which  it  appeared  that  he  had  won  the  chief  prize 
of  the  Frankfort  lottery,  in  the  spring  drawing  :  a 

offer 
mg,  I  saw  he  believed  was  to  c "  What  is  to  be  counterpoise  to 

infidelity,  or  a  sudden  death  ? 

In  every  relic  of  him  the  sari 

cry  prevailed— an  insolent  contet — a  ili-tlain  from  which  he  did  : 

self— went  through  all  be  said  ra 

prrprlll; 

his  own  unliap- 

)  turn  from  this 

piVpiHVll    I. 

'   '■'   hi-   | 
papers.     All  that  regard t  regarded  his  money- 

he  wife  I  have  long 

/  I  have  done  much 

rest  of  Rogek  Korcoti 

'  I  desire  that  each  of  my  servants  in  my  s 

ten,  in  pencil,  "Does  she  imagine  I  ever  forget 
from  what  I  took  her ;  or  that  the  memory  is  a 

Mr.  La  Grange's  curiosity  to  learn  what  amount 
of  money  my  father  had  left  behind  him,  and 
what  were  the  dispositions  of  his  will,  pushed 

my  patience  very  hard  indeed.  I  could  not, 
however,  exactly  afford  to  get  rid  of  him,  as  he 

tradesmen's  bills,  and  he  was  in  a  position  to 
involve  me  in  great  difficulty,  if  so  disposed. 

At  last  we  set  out  for  England ;  and  never 
shall  I  forget  the  strange  effect  produced  upon 

me  by  the  deference  my  new  station  attracted 
toward  me.  It  seemed  to  me  but  yesterday  that 

I  was  the  companion  of  poor  HanserL,  of  the 
"yard;"  and  now  I  had  become,  as  if  by  magic, 
one  of  the  favored  of  the  earth.  The  fame  of 

being  rich  spreads  rapidly,  and  my  reputation 
on  that  head  lost  nothing  through  any  reserve  or 

forbearance  of  my  valet.  I  was  an  object  of  in- 
terest, too,  as  the  son  of  that  daring  Englishman 

who  bad  lost  his  life  so  heroically.  Heaven 
knows  how  La  Grange  had  related  the  tragic 
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store  the  family  seat  at  Hexham.  Tho  Abbey 
was  an  architectural  gem  that  all  England  was 
proud  of,  and  I  was  eagerly 

suffer  it  to  drop  r*~  ' 

nil-  I'umili — ..ill  v  needed  an  elb.it  lo  secure;  mi 
v.onl.l  1  not  like  tho  ambition  of  a  parliament, 

rylife?  What  glimpses  of  future  greatness  we 
shown  mo!  what  possible  chances  of  this  or  th 
attained  that  wonld  link  mo  with  real  rank  ft, 
over  I  And  all  this  time  I  was  j.mnig  to  c  ,r 

my  mother  to  my  arms;  to  pour  out  my  who 
heart  before  her,  and  tell  her  that  I  loved  a  pa 

Jewish  girl,  silent  anil  half-sad  looking,  but  who 
low  soft  voice  still  echoed  within  my  heart  ;  ai 
who=e  cnhl  Inn, I  hail  lelt  a  thrill  after  its  ton 

itemed  a„  ectasv  in  this  grief  ,,f  which 

-r  wearied,  and  day  after  day  ..lie  »   1.1 

ng  my  hand,  ga/iug  wi-lfully  at  nie,  and 

firing  upon  them  from  the  muskets  and  carbines 
which  they  hud  seized  at  tho  guard-house.  Tho 
guards  returned  tho  fvro  rapidly,  and  altogether 
about  twontv-tive  shots  were  tired,  when  the  cap- 

tain of  the  Exchange,  seeing  that  one  of  tho  con- 
vict's was  out  of  ammunition,  walked  up  and 

seized  the  villain's  musket,  and  clubbed  him down. 

At  this  juncture  hundreds  of  men  from  Sing 
Sing  village,  armed  with  almost  every  kind  of 

weapon,  arrived  on  the  spot,  and  the  rebellious 
convicts,  seeing  there  was  no  chance  for  escape, 

The  two  ringleaders— M'Caolet  and  Ali.f.n 
— were  wounded  in  this  encounter,  the  former,  it 

was  supposed,  mortally,  and  tho  latter  danger- 
isly.     Before  night  two  of  tho  convicts  win 

r  lodges.     Knrlhi,  |.ur|.o.e 

and  tlie  lish  burns  steadilv,  with  a  sullii  ienllv 

good  light  to  read  by.  The  candlestick  is  a  hit 
of  wood  split  at  one  end,  willi  the  lish  inserted  in 
tho  cleft. 

When  by  heat  and  pressure  those  little  fishes 
are  transformed  into  a  li.piid  oil,  and  tho  In- 

dian drinks   Iheiil  instead  of  binning  them,  he 

icons  fuel,  which  is  burned  slowly  hi  his  lungs 

i  weeding.  1  w 
,ed  together,  fill 
ow  so  hallowed  by  i 

My   grent  Idleness  to  niv   father,  as  she   fust 
a.v  him,  niailo  her  mind  revert  to  that  period, 

away  by  hot  tempet 

throngh  t 

laftled  in  all  our 
clew  to  this  mys 

I'l'riinklort  l.nnk 

3  say  t 

I  I'm-  answer, 
ic[.ai,l    by   u.. 

that  though  bound  strictly  to  secrecy  at  tno  time, 
events  had  since  occurred  which  in  a  measure 

removed  that  obligation.  The.  advance,  he  de- 

clared, came  from  the  house  of  1  hiding  ami  I  >p- 

l.nvich'  Fiinne  who  having  failed  since  that  time, 
there  was  no  longer  the  same  necessity  for  re- 

serve.    "It  is  only  this  morning,"  he  added, 

Hot  Igna/.  ii|,|,ovich,  the  last  ol  Ibis  once  opu- 
lent firm  now   luceil  to  utter  ruin.  ,       _ 

MT  mother  and  1   ga/.od  "ii  ™  h  oilier  in  si- 
lence  as  we  lend  llie-o  words,  when  at  length 

ns  go  to  her,  Digby ;   let  us  set  out  this  very 

ATLANTIC  STEAMSHIP  RACE, 
Some  interest  has  been  felt  in  tho  fact  or  t 

.maid  lloyal  inail-sicaincr  Russia,  I'npl;,,,, 

Two  days  aft, 
seated  with  my 

man  of  middle  age,  who  walked  the  deck 

it  on  the  deck  of  a  rivi 
tartled  to  hear  a  voice  u 

ng  of  February  111, 
the  Atlantic,  with 

kept  pace  togelher  during  the  first  four  days. 
The  logs  show  that.  i,t  IJuecnstown  tho  City  of 

Paris  had  gained  42  minutes  on  the  Itussiu,  but 

that  coming  up  the  Channel  the  Kussi.t  recover- 
ed her  lost  ground.  Tho  City  of  Paris,  winch 

bad  started  first,  got  in  lit  3.  lo  A.M.  on  the  20th, 
and  the  Russia  at  -1.211.  It  is  churned  on  hchnll 

of  the  Cin/  of  Paris  that  tho  stay  at  New  York 
was  so  brief  in  consequence  of  her  havi 

tale  the  place  of  her  disabled  consort,  iln 
„/  /l./laiwr,  Ihen-  vas  no  limn  lo  clean  he 
ers  and  to  trim  her  properly.  On  the  other 
it.  is  claimed  for  the  Jlassia  that  bIio  was  deeply 

II     |IV  ll     1  log.  she  |il  the  I    1 1    I 

>aris;   nnd,  though  the  tact  is  not  logged,  it  is 

aid  to  stop  her  engines  lor  an  hour  nnd  a  half 
i  order  to  remove  the  cover  of  the  air-pump,  and 
,  renew  the  India  rubber  of  a  valve. 

It  is  not  permit-ted  by  either  Company  to  run 
nv  risks  in  racing;  and,  though  every  art  ol 

Mimanship  was  no  doubt  exercised  on  board 

oth  steamers,  the  pressure  ot  stenin  was  not  in- 
,-eased  In-vond  the  ordinary  limit.     The  Russia 
as  built  in  1SII7  hv  Me-srs.  J.  and  G.  Thomson, 

f  Glasgow.  Her  dimensions  are  :  length,  din 
tet  over  all;  beam,  -lo  feel;  depth  of  hold,  2-1 

-HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

pleco  of  broad,  to  bo  outon  u 

Tho  Denver  City  ZfcroH, 

Uld  originality.    She  wai 

father  did." 
I  have  but  to  say  that  f  accomplished  otic  pari 

of  this  prediction,  and  hope  never  to  fulfill  the 

REVOLT  OP  CONVICTS  AT  SING 

SING. 

The  quiet  little  village  of  Sing  Sing,  on  the 
Hudson,  was,  on  the  Idth  of  March,  thrown  into 
a  fever  of  excitement  lo  the  startling  intelligence 

lSo°f1h:tJe"Mson:    mtfir™7fhese 

^ll^rTho^haT'timrMr'tonL*: 

After  Ton 

The 
in  i 

ssrs.' 

Glasgow,  in  1'sr.ll.      Her  longlb ,l|  is  ■■llio   feci  ;   beam.    HI   led   4   niilic-;   ,1 

■rs'    nil   ■einent  ;     diameter    of   cylinder, 

inches;    length  of  piston-stroke,  :S  ieet  b  inc 

A  MARINE  CANDLE. 

E  is  found  on  the  coasts  of  [irilish  f'n- 

p.jmln.'ly    I 
to  which   i 

,„av   be   applied.       Living   with    the   Indian 

j.,,,,,.,1  their  excursions  ugam-t  Ibe  c   "<' 
which,  .porting  in  the  m.ioiiliglit  on,  1   
cue  In  the  water,  the  ri-ciid.lauce  ol  a  .n-t 

of  pearly  wave-.      To  catch  the,,.,  the  India, 
.,    ],   .,,,,■  ,   ,!,  or  rak.-  six  or  eight  ieet 

,   iposeJ„fa|,iecei.f|,iue-»oo,l,wilhtcc,h 

of  hone,  ifshurp-poiiitednad-a
renot   c.i.i.l.      'I   -■-""»'  '"'ing  ]'"dd   '•   ■ 

j  India 

through  the  mass,  and  bungs 
leelh  upward,  v,  ill,  usually  one 
,„-  l„ur,  li.h  impaled  on  each  lo 

petition  of  this  process  many 
-  '  The  cargoes  being  landed,  the  lurtl, 

I,., ,,!,,.,  neon  lliesouaws.  who  hn'.e  '" 

„g.     They  d, 

tin.    limber 

In         ,,        bill       I  i  b 

aP  lashing    aiioilier  piece   tra 
is  to  prevent  them  fn.m  slippo 

:reed.    Tho  "  Sisters  of  t 

,1    llo'.Ml'l'.ll 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAV. 

,;:..: ,::'.\ 

I:.,,i:..1 

Mi.'ti ','',   I'lli.'lilJ'l 

V 

!:7'"W 

i!','i  .I, 

s 

ilvi-i!" 

?&° 

'o"sSSl'a™ 

;,i 
a,  TALI 

WITn  A  MORAL 

Vtat'HiK  Li: 

i^arrKlressac  pliceififtl 

sidewalks   are  for  pede, 

sHibiHIs 

,-l.i, alien  ill    Ilia  1 
»ed,BCMslonbym 

™VTbe'patieatw 

cruro'SeS.mm 

NSowX!,vSR"cu? 

53S? r*oii°wrald°ha" 

,',riS.l"ineS:;;:;!r;;''.';'i''l-'fi- 

te  night,' when  l'w 

CriolS! 

y\oXmMt r^ily 
v.vnki-:i:  U'VL.  ■  ruME." 

and  smoked  by  be- 
.aphereatthetop 

,,,,.     •■[;,„,     violellllv    o|.|.o- 
,.„,i„,,i.„»di„.necd.good 

,.,..„,   „,.,„  like  a  |.lu  T— Bern 

Mm  going  too  far. 

SS»ffi 

"V™..uehU.bv»v» 
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HETTY. 
BY    HENRY    KINQSLE 

iln>|i  linn  ill  the  holtoin  of  (  'hancery  I 
got  oul  ,if  Arlington  Sliver,  ]  'iirinlill  v, 
hi*  way  quickly  Inn  priwite  house  in  1) 

'••'  Is  Lord  Diircmy  up?"  he  asked  ol 

I,ur,|    |  )nr,-i(,\    >',,i  ..   },  i  ;    ;   :   

piece, k.-rchi, 
lingJv   wiping  ;i 

'How  d'ye  do,  my  denr  Mr.  Turner?"  5 
Lord  Ducetoy.  "Thanks  for  coming  ho  pron 
ly,  for  I  11m  in  trouble." 

"In  trouble,  my  lui'd  ?"  said  Turner,  very  s 
ously.      "Please  tell  mo  how." 

"Well,  it  seems  that  I  have  not  got  j 

ii  ?"  said  Mr. 

■  Mr.  Turner,' 

•inside  tlie garden  and  into  the  h 

'u.d  tempted  Carry  0.  chiiip.  hut  C'nrrv  \ 

"   ■>  nil   h,.|,|   hcftcrcnme1".siul   Rebecca",   ' 

■>  have  gone  very  much,  1 

-V2:.\ 

Neill 

.'umI    visited  I ■   fclf-l 
Jim  Akin  nor  Mr.  8picer  the  sweep 
With  Akin  it  i\as  always  a  slack  duy 

"ii  Mondays,  having  worked  (  hebea,  principally 
Jews  Row  nnd  Turks  Row,  with  periwinkles, 
whelks,  nnd  shrimps  tlie  .Sunday  afternoon,  and 
resting  before  going  out  |o  buy  stock  from  the 

   Mr.  Spi 

their    chimney? 

I  ■■  I  i  ■  j  1 : 1  1  . 1 1  ]  ■  •] 
al.Uily     lo     ,r.| 

hand  of  a  m; 

for  tlie  sweep  on  Sunday  nigfit. 

ictable  Mr.  Spicer  looked  in  his  on- 
duty  clothes,  comically  unlike  the  hideous  fiend- 

like figure  he  was  when  on  duty.  Rebecca  had 

the  advantage  of  the  respectful"  counsel  of  these two  cm  client  people  on  this  occasion. 

"If  you  please,  Mr.  Akin  and  Mr.  Spicer," 

death  was  utterly  unexpected ; 
at   Madeira  equally  s 
in  Canada,  trying  t 

ited?" 
Lord  Ducetoy  laughed,  and  said  "the 

was  not  aware  of  the  met;  but  that  their  i 
•  U  credit  were  certainly  limited." 

"They  are,  my  lord,"  said  Turner.  " 
limited  liability  1.  only  another  name  for 

limited  irresponsibility.'  ])ii  you  know  not 

of  the  family  jewel-,  ,",f  the  fainilv  paper.-  T 
'■1  know  that  there  are  great  jewel*,  audi 

;,:;r1tn<?  ":,,,n;'-    x'  '^I'^'^le.  of  SirGorhnm 
1  hilport.  holds  the  mortgages  on  your  estates 
about  the  only  asset  they  have.      It  has  not 

bank  with  another  house,  lest  they  should  iiicon 
veiiiently  foreclose,      lint  I  have  kept  all  out  of 

der  your  uncle's  will,  have  received  the  plate 
the  jewels,  the  deeds,  under  my  own  roof;  and 

the  responsibility  of  them  is  turning  me  gray!" 

e  owe  Philpott's  money— a  great 
'  \h  lo..l, 

.I.   )  doubt 
Tan  we  j 
■'Yes,  we 

'■  ottiers.     1  don  t  want  our  jewels 
:  put  into  their  bankruptcy. " 
>  them  Where  they  are,"  said  Lord 

Ducetoy.      "I  can  trust  you."    And  he  whistled 
1  his  gun,  and  said,  laughing:  "Well, 

T"^  '">w  I  have  got  money.    1   shall  never 

:  happy  again.     The,e  ,.  one  'thin-   I  wi-h  ,0 

They* 
.m  1-  g'-mg  in  lei  me  keep  a  d< 
■both  deeply  interested  at  once 
professionally  more  accustomed  to 

vcrsaiion,  dashed  into  the  subject  at  once. 

Warmint  or  general,  Miss?" 
I  don't  quite  understand,"  said  Rebecca 
so  Mr.  Spicer,  a  sententious  man,  mud 

:ed  up  to  in  the  Row,  leaned  against  th 
■'  iind  defined,  alter  the  Aristotelian  method 
A  warmint  dog,  Mi--,  as  his  name  implies 
dog  as  is  kept  for  ihe  killing  of  varmint -  ■--'- 'j  0f'em.  bull-dog,  hull 

and    Mr.   Spicer   interchanged    a 

lien  Jim  Akin  spoke.      "I  have 
little  dog  in   my  buck-yard,  Miss,   which 

indeniable    character,"    said    Mr.    Spicer. 

er    'li/ed,    but    character    un-de-ninble, 
ag. on-i  all  ibe  I'leece  in  creation." 

Rebecca  assented  at  once,  nnd  they  went  in 

through  Jim  Akiu's  close-smelling  house,  which 

the  little  back-yard,  separated  from  the  neigh- 

bors' back-yards  by  a  low,  broken  paling.    There 

And  at  the  foot  of  the 
American  flour-barrel, 
e  flour-barrel  sat  a  little, 
ned  up,  and  looking  very 

unhappy. 

'  "P. 

utterly  and  entirely 

miserame  ana  woDegone.  It  was  a  dog  which 
had  been  cared  for,  and  loved,  anrl  tended  in  its 
time,  so  carefully  tended,  that  it  had  lost  its  in- 

stinct of  self-care,  and  had  lost  its  mistress,  or 
let  itself  be  stolen,  and  had  come  to  this.  It 
cowered  when  it  saw  Jim  Akin  and  Mr.  Spicer; 
but  when  it  saw  a  lady  with  them  it  looked  up  at 
her  with  its  light  hazel  eyes,  and  held  up  its  poor 
innocent  little  paw. 

Her  father  might  well  call  her  a  fool.  I  sup- 
pose she  was  a  fool  according  to  his  light.  Her 

heart  seemed  to  swell  suddenly  within  her,  and 
her  eyes  not  nil  unready  for  tears,  for  the  little 
dog,  out  of  its  misery,  had  appealed  to  her  as 

Friday  did  to  Crusoe."  She  went  straight  to  the 
bosom. 

,-ery  beautiful  little  Sky< unkempt. 

/rated,  I  give 

liar  with  it. 

'  said  Rebecca. 

Did  you  rmlhj 

"I  did,  indeec 
" I  have  leave 

Will  vou  walk  m 
Mr.  Morley  co 

0  walk  up  and  down  the  lane. 

th  me  ?" 

sented  gladly. 

very  many  things.      You  • 

•  T  know  Shakspeare  \<yry  well.'1 

1  thought  and  diction, 

*.re  the  other  plays  to  1 

o  any  thing  I  r. 
nearly  say  it  I 
e  compared  1 

te 

'thist 

you,  Mr.  . 

id.  "My  father  will 
erate  price  to  him,  or 

I  will  pay  the  differ- 

you  the  little  dog?" 
d.     It  was  Mr.  Mor- 

,  who  stood  close  he- 

fox 

f  warmint,  ns  badger,  pole-eat, 
<  if  badgers  there  is  c( 

hands,  of  pole-cats  th 

Of  rats,  why  there's  as 
,  lor'  bless  you,  as  what  there  is 
've  seen  big  rats  as  a  new-bom 
;  and  contrariwise,  one  of  my 
tn  enter  a  well-bred  year-old  toy 

nd  I  am  ble^-ed  if  the  dog  didn't 
lis  life,  howhng  round  the  lanes. 

"  Tip  her  some  of  yoi; 

•■General  dogs, 'Miss,"  said  the  miller,  com- 
placently, "is,  like  warmint  dogs,  various  ;   and 

1   never  seen  none  that  was  much  count,  takin' 
iideration  what  dogs  was  made  for.    Still 

''  m,  and  the  fancy  gives  prizes 

lliey  do  (ori'autaiK  !tI,d  ,   N 

Providence 

for 'em,  similarly 

ere,  and  other  rubbish 
showing  and  dealing. 

2  only  created  .__ 
[  had  my  will,  Miss, 

■i/.es  lor  any  ia-i.Mii>  except 
r  any  dog-  except  real  war- 

"  Greyhounds, 

"  And  you  may  add  pointers  and  setters,"  said 
Mr.  Spicer;   "  but  they're  gentry  dogs.     When 

a  moor  in  the  'Hands, talkd ■.Mis. 
.  fighting  dog?"  sug- 

neighbor?"  said  Mr. 
gested  Ji "Do  she  look  like 

spicer.  almost  severely 

dog  ain't  ball' a  bad  tiling  to  mind 

  'alkingfarby 

ilhvh  driven 

"AMi.iu, 

Ml.    Spied'   V 

Akin 

1  vary  fond  of  his  neighbor,  but 
"  igiioie  him,  he  was  getting  low. 

b    r.-ganl    10   general  dogs,   jUj^  illicit 

lj  '  said  Rebecca,  "  I  should  like  a  dog ""-'■  I,:||I;  ;i  i"  beard  a  noise,  and  :,  <\„T, 

be  fond  of.  I  tlni.k  I  d,,„ Id  like  r.  lit" be  be-t.  I  think  I  should  like  a  little 
g,  like  the  (lucent  in  ihe  picture,  you 

Inch  is  begging  to  ibe  Ma.  aw  in,  us'l.i- 
"  did  not  cost  too  much." 
''  ',,,,|llh-  "rill"l>''ivatelifenfMr.  Spicer 
,kl":  v\1"-"  I  am  thrown  again-l  geiille- 
1:11   l,r"'",-i'bo-  circle  m  society,    I  a-k  lew 

wrong  er  has  been  transported,  ami 
should  ed  as  a  respectable  nnd  trust-* 
Jflsible.  district  inspector,  seems  to  i 
ngland  meritorious.      If  a  little  stn 

'  anns,  why,  he  is  possibly  noi'^ch 

1 ie-peclable  ! - 

in  company  \ 

be  caught  suddenly  in  a  sen- 
i>erv  true-born  Briton  hates 
as  be  hates  being  caught  in 

Kcbeeea  had  just  been  caught 
■aj  mood  over  a  grimy  Skyi 

ith  a  chimnev-sweep  and  a  coster 
dissenting  minister.  In  the  revnl 

sum  brought  on  by  a  nearly  strange  face,  tin 
situation,  instead  of  being  really  beaulifid,  as  i 

ago,  was  in  the  highest  degree 

"  How  did  you  come  here,  Mr.  Morley  ?"  she 
asked.      "lam  surprised. " 

"I  came  to  see  you,  and  I  saw  you  come  in 

here,  ami  I  followed  you." 
"I  am  much  obliged.     My  father's  house  is 

might  pay  fur  this  dog?     My  answer  is,  No." 
"There  ain't  nothing  to  pay,"  said  Jim  Akin. 

"Miss  has  took  a  fancy  to  the  dog,  and  she  is 

•And  what  is  that  about?" 

'The   old  Calvinist  business  —  the  business 
hout   beginning   and   without   end  — which 

!  often  as  they  will,  there  is  no  ; 

thought,  runs  main 

world  and   in   the  ] 

tions,  committed,  as  it  woidd  seem,  almost  un- 

avoidably. " 
"And"  how  does  Shakspeare  get  ns  out  of  the 

old  difficulty,  familiar  enough  to  me,  lam  sure?" 

'Thee 

i  poison  one  an- 

racters  all  st 
other,"  said  Mr.  Morley. 

"Mark  my  words,  Mr.  Morley,"  said  Rebecca, 
stopping  short,  and  stroking  the  head  of  her  lit- 

tle dog,  who,  under  the  impression  that  it  had 
only  been  stolen  once  more  in  a  different  sort  of 

Mr.  .Morley,  that  Shakspeare  v 

tiiely  deprived  of  understai    "' 
that  you  people  hate  him, 

pulpits,  and  so  on.     But  tl 

"You!"  said  Rebecca.      "I  never  sat  un 

you.     The  man  whom  you  call  your  brothe 

dorse  does,  though.     I  mean  the  man  Hagb 

fori  have  heard  him." 

CHAPTER  XI. 

It  is  not  so  pleasani  m  here  a 
said  Rebecca,  leading  the  way  in 
narrow-windowed  sitting-room. 

0  to  her." 

<  say  that  you  ' 

and  will  sweai 

Christendom. 

'I'll  take  it,  Jim  Akin,"  she  said.  "And  IT. 
or  pay  one  farthing  i,,,-  it,  except  in  good-will. 

;  don't  pay  you  in  cash,  1  will  pay  you  in  kind. 
:hanee — I  will  give  vm, I  ..el  llie.!inev.ni    .-1   ( 

a  five-pound  note  for  tins 

the  street  and  get-  it  mw." "Won't  take  ir.  M,--. 

good-will.       '1  he  mi-lake  ; 

'nuedJ"      '■ 
I  11    take   i 

ntiously,  1 

looking  at  Mr.  Morley,  who  certainly  looked  like 

and  all  cash  ;  and  it  ain't  so'     I've  got  as  much 
money  as  I  wi 

got  good  words.    Why~ 
of  your  good  words  now  and  again,  in  a  friendly      dog?" 

'  What 

■Win".! 

1  say  is, 

-  "i  neiiig  very  nearly  cmug 

u-  Iniiely  little  dog.      If  your 

said  Mr.  Morley,  as   they 

ttney,  I  may  be  wrong,  but  I 
are  the  sort  of  person  who 

ely  to  make  a  goose  of  your- 

'  said  Mr.  Morley. 

en  let  it  be  grammar  0 "You  know  what  1 1 

'Havcf  not  come  to  see  yon?" 
'That  is  true  enough.      Talking '  -"-on   of  I'ythagor: 

the  gospel  had  better 
and  not  come  to  visit 

Wge-plays  are  read  ha- 

nber  of  Kntytt's  I/Ius- 

I  appose  that  you  have  co 

iy  father  to  see  after  my  spiritual  state,"  she 

ed.  "Are  you  not  Mr.  llagbut's  successor? 
,  I  am  afraid  that  you  will  have  a  thankless 

"I  assure  von,  nu  my  hoi 

ly.  "that  my  \i-ii  is  sn|,-lt  r, that  I  di.-like  Mr.  .Hnghui  ;    i 

I  entirely  to  you  ; 

1  from  your  father  whatever.  May  I  go 
i  I  am  much  older  than  you,  and,  God 

iws,  I  wi>h  you  well." 
'If  you  put  matters  on  ili'-e  fiiendlv  grounds, 
m  siu-e  that  you  may  say  what  you  like.  I  f 
1  intend  to  he  truly  my  friend  in  a  worldlv 

at  of  view,  I  can  meet  you  half-way,  for  1 

'  We  will  sign  no  compact  of  friendship,"  he 

■0,  and  have  a  daughter  near- 

said  Rebecca,      "I  never 

She  blushed  scarlet  as  she  said  it,  for  she  he- 

tra3Ted  the  fact  that  he  was  interesting  to  her, 
and  that  she  bad  inquired  about  him. 

"Yes,  I  have  a  daughter,"  said  Morley,  strok- 

ing his  chin.  "Yes;  quite  so.  Hetty  (that  is 
short  for  Hephsibah,  not  for  Esther,  you  will 
understand)  is  nearly  as  old  as  you  are,  I  should 

say." 

"I  suppose  she  is  very  fond  of  you?"  said  Re- becca, siill  in  confusion. 

"Why,  yes,"  said  Mr.  Morley,  still  stroking 

his  chin.     "Hetty  is  very  f     ' uch  I  am  inclined  to Mi-s  Turner,  by  telling 

hter  is  not  a  popular  per- 

ii'.r...;  n|. 

our  relij 

suimhlmg-hbick 

,"  said  Rebecca. 

Very  much  indeed,"  said  Mr.  Morley,  the 

1   being    far   too   great    to    be  kept  "back. 

iry  much  so." 

Did she  ever   run    away  nnd  hide  for  three 
s  I  did?''  said  Rebecca. 

Morley  did  not  answer  in  speech  at  all, 

'  did  he  look  at  Rebecca  at  all.     He  only 
at  space,  with  a  compound  expression  m 
there  was,  dimply  in  a  very  slight  move- 

She  v.nnld  be  highly  nattered,  I  am  * 

.1  Mr.  Moik-y,  "  if  I  'te-ld  hci  =0 ;   but  I 
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L\cn  Hagbut  keep,  the  dreadml 

.wing  that  if  any  thing  ..f  her  «-;iv< 
n  here.  Mr=.  Ru-el  ami  Mi.s  S..|ut 

once  find  out  or  invent  qmu-  <a,..  ._h 
to  make  me  perfectly  u-eless  .1-  .1 

0  this  congregation,  when  lie  wanted 

;s,  as  he  pretty  often  docs.  Hcm<Ic<, 
•  !i  .-.JTinoi.-tioii  of  his.      Von  will  m>< 

not,  indeed,*'  said  Rebecca,  pleaded 

.  "!■:':::: 

r&E on  my  doing.     I  a 

"Peoria  Jon't  i 

Morleyj  "they  ar 
I  think.  While  J 

looking  out  of  the 

noble  free  gait  and  bright  free  smile.  A  splen- 
did apparition  just  risen  from  the  ocean,  in  his 

ocean's  garb;  such  a  youth  as  Rebecca  had never  seen  before.  As  one  looked  at  him  with 
traveled  eyes,  there  came  on  one  dim  memories 
of  peaceful  seas  among  soft  blue  islands  far 

away;  of  angry,  cruel  icebergs;  of  wild,  horri- 
ble, staggering  nights  when  ruin  was  abroad, 

and  death  looked  with  pale  face  over  the  steers- 

A  youth  who  had  looked  steadily  on  death  often, 
and  would  look  again  and  yet  again  without  ter- 

ror, and  die  at  the  last  fighting  fiercely.  Still 
roung,  handsome,  and  gentle. 

The  old  narrow- windowed  parlor  seemed  the 
darker  and  the  dingier  for  his  presence.  With 
Ihe  exception  of  Rebecca  herself,  there  had  been 

nothing  there  so  splendid  for  many  years.     He- 

iiad  seen  youth  and  vitality  before,  in  Jim  Akin 
and  the  like,  but  never  any  thing  like  this  young 
man.  She  looked  at  him  with  keen  curiosity 

'  "  '  irley  watched  her. 

iir, 'said  the  young 
led  of  the  superior 

1  admiration;  and  M: 

'  I  have  run  you  to  e 
or,  who,  by  his  dres: 

'  \Vh:.l    !>i|,n. as  it  of  Hetty's,  1 

l  great  deal,"!  ha' said  Mr.  Morley. 

"Indeed,  we  do  want  you  very  mm 
the  young  sailor;    l- hi  fact,   Hetty  won! 

ar,  or,  as  the  Tapis 
Mr.  Morlev,  I  cot 

th  very  sma'll  effort 

iltaiiialde.  ISefoie  ibis  •die  had  no  ■  I . : 

jr  life  was  merely  a  painful  sleep 
lsc,  she  had  a  companion  and  a  co 

nfide  to  a  baby  or  a  dog  mutton 

Ki'heccn  told  h<>i   liitl-Sktr 
thing-;  about   herself,   in  uli 
lievedas  to  herself,  and  whit 

nied  with  the  extremist  scorn  to  any  person  i 

possibly  in  deep  distress  to  ol 

all  bounds  for  the  first  time  i 

in  Her  desperation  regarding  her  ma 

Mr.   H.-t-hnt,  she   had   I   n   furred  int 
br.,   I    ,    a 

Mr*.  Tibbey 

ihe  happy  .. 

tea  meeting,  or  Suiula>  -mIiooI,   all  of  wide 

ther.  to  tlm-e  islands  whero  you  could  do  1 

11   actions;   m   whi.li   i-bmds  Mr.  Male)'  di 

nll'«ilh  hi-   \oung  lili'tld  lat'hern'.a  e'-.-'.i',',' 
''I  am  glad  to  hoar  he  has  been  hero,"  sai 

'Yes; 

HiMVi'd,  . 

our  lives.     When  I  am  married  t 
always  bo  held  over  mv  head  like 
,1.1  ImM.lCss  was  just  hushed  up,  , 

long  after  I  have  forgotten  them." 
"I  know  I  shall.  von  u„ked  Mime!"  i:ii.l  f.-ir- 

i-v.  ̂ .i.hmi;  i.oierly.     "Why  did  you  lemptmc 

|»'ii.  poor  old  C.i,,v  gathered  up  her 
»:dk,'.ii!.:-ii,.h:,„ni!„.r.|nirkset  hedge, 

■>i  Mr    llniil.m-Miit.u-*.  through  wlueh 

CHAPTER  XIIL 

sisters  had  parted  Reheci 

MaVgoo.l 

.od-aghr,. 

.   II.-ikI.i 

■    thoroughly   • 

i  you 
She  onlj — 

g;  "bu 
ple.l.UN 

"Well,  I 

you  know  tl 

he  added,  with  a  bright  smile,  "will  spare  yi 
to  us  this  one  evening,  we  will  try  to  make 
amends  in  future.  May  I  be  introduced  to  Miss 

Turner?" 

"This,  Miss  Turner,"  said  Mr.  Morley, 
young  Leonard  Hartop.  He  is  of  the  salt-w. 
persuasion.     The  remarkable  fact  about  bin 

Likewise,  on  the  occasion  of  these  accidents, 
some  one  else  is  always  on  the  watch.     I  intro- 

"I  am  delighted,  I  am  sure,"  said  Leonard 
Hartop,  "  to  make  Miss  Turner's  acquaintance. 
In  what  you  may  be  allowed  to  call,  on  an  oc- 
caaon  of  this  kind,  the  flowering  vale  of  tears, 

■  duiihr  thai  mo- 

il Matisfaeii-11.       ['or  von  111114. 
bout  me,  Miss  Tamer.  His 

bark  is  worse  than  his  bite.  Nobody  cares  two- 

pence-half-penny for  him.  Now,  Mr.  Morley, 
are  von  coming  home  to  dinner?" 

"Wait  for  me  at  the  lane's  end,  boy,  and  I 
will  come,"  6aid  Mr.  Morley ;    and   the  young 

d  gone. 

i.di.t,-  sa 
id  Rebecca,  dreamily. 

'There  would  he  a.  little  exri lenient  about  it." 
1  Rebecca ;  "  I  think  vou  had  better  tell  me." 

'  Well,  then,  1  will  trust  you.     He  is  Hetty's 

'  She  must  have  good  taste,  then.     I  should 

3  of  liberty.  What  has 
lone  twice.  The  ruler 

'Unionized  kingdom  sits 

ino-t  di-agiveaUe,  instead  r 

dead,"  or  declaring  that  si 
ler-inonger  if  he  would  on 
,  iise.l  milder  formulas;  ,.„, 
hat   he  would  driu;  her  to 

Hetty  was  near,  Mali  should  bark  ai 
This  babyish  nonsense  was  verv  g 

She  had  had  too  little  of  it  in  hei 

books  like  Hans  Andersen's  had  nev 

still  child  enough  hftfeher  afte/he 
life  only  to  talk  to  her  little  innoci 
petulant  childish  way  about  Hettv;  f 
have  talked  in  a  verv  ditlereni  one  . 

before.  _  Yet  one  thing  she  told  he 

that  she  hated  Hetty. 

Helty  the  unknown,  Iletty  the  in 
was  surely  unreasonable. 

It  would  be  merely  confusion  of  ei 

id  Mim  SoS!  'she'dU 

and  go  ;   that  she  had 

(meaning  Mrs.  Russel 

"How  did 

becca,  who  was  beginning  lo  g«-i 

about  this  mysterious  lletiv'a  |. 
Mr.  Morley. 

who  when  she  saw  occasion  w< 

through  half  a  do/.cu  quick**  li 
as  vnlear  people  say.  winking  he 

aid.  In-  Mill  (nrrli..,|;  [he  disgrace  uli 
iniMiil.i  1   n|  i.nr  t aiiele  has  brought  011  it  ■ 

"lie  is  rapid  in  hi,  deieinntiat   s,  ' 
becca,  quietly. 

"  lie  is  very  determined.  He  is  a  m 

obeyed.  lint,  this  m  ,1  I .'  1 1.-  ,..  1  M„- 
Ilis  opinion  is  that  Mr,  Malev  is  verv  1 

elim.l  10  man-    \   1:1  spile  ol  all  that 

"Vs.      said    l;.b,-.-a.   verv  fjnirtlv. 
"  Indeed  be  thinks  so."' said  Cam  : 

all  1.  |.,i  ,1  V.11I1  a  gieal  joy.  [  cniisid. 

you  :   ai'Hul.  sin  h  a  thing  migl   ■ 

in.  an. I  without  looking  at 

Mr  Morley  spoken  to  \„n 
of  his  with  regnrd  to  me, 

"•="!  »*:'''  Why,  youVavo 

","'  '•  M'";l«' Im.l  imy  mi.Ii 

"■'  -1' '"  "'-  '■'•"  ■;■'  '■   'fan  interested 

bow   has    this'ropo.t    eomo  about?" "bi   I  ,\l   .1     I.Vi.C, ;;.,    Ml|,|.|v   told    1)1111 

tl   irae< 

mily  ;  and  he  said  tint 

it  tbut  she  was  dead." 

\plo-ion,  as  geologists  tell 

ave  I.  :i-d  :!..'iu  all  with  I.' ■II   I,.,    id...   Ibis.      Tho  win 

<>i  time,  Mr.  Morlei 
nd  that  he  has,  kne trollnblo  temper,  pu 

m?"  said  Rebecca, 
lusand  pounds,  my 

as  Morley — marrv, 
ability  and  strength 

iiV'  '-I    M 

wrong- wo 

temper,  she 

tear;  no  more  will  Kli/abeth  Tibhey;  r.o  more 
vill  Mnb.  Fly  from  it,  dear,  with  me.  Wc 

■ould  keep  a  little  shop,  or  any  thing:  Mr.  Tib- 
ley  would  tell  us.    Or  wc  would  go  to  Mr.  Mor- 

Morley,  for  rea: 
thai  the  young  s 

Hetty  had  come 

to  admire  Hetty, 

;  of  his  own,  hac 

r  Hartop  was  her  1 

voimg 

"Th 

Mo,  ley 

he  wouldn't  suit  me.  Hetty  may 
him.  I  want  ordering  about ;  I  can't  take 
of  myself.     But,  speakiDg  to  you  as  a  min-  , 

more  pariin.larlj  if  Mr.  Morley  had  come 
But  this  grand  young  sailor  bad  left  his 
on  a  late  awakened  and    full*   developed 

ooou,  and  it  would  not  go.    He  was  the  first  re- 

And  he  had  appeared,  only  to  draw  her  only 
friend,  Mr.  Morley,  away  from  her.  They  bad 
left  her  at  once,  to  go  after  this  Hetty,  and  all 
their  schemes,  and  goings  on  down  at  Lime-  1 
house,  the  gate  of  freedom:  for  you  might  get 

miorphun — sha| 

y  nllim-cl  lli.it 

is  any  th 

iglo ccca,  io  <1 
lil-l.IT!    , 

  1    :...,! 

No- 

r  reply,  she  unconsci as  reason  in  Hebe< 

nstead  of  showing  i 
And  Rebecca  U 

i  like  Mr.  Morle)  ?•  he  askod. ry  much  indeed.      But  I  could  r 

rrjinghim." 

her  father  looked  su-piciou.-l; 

nygiil,  wo  had  a  great  tight. 
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whi.  ii  M 

Tuileries.     We 

of  a  body  of  honorary  chamberlains, 
of  the  days  of  the  Bourbons,  against 

so  energetically  pro- 

pants  of  the 

Emperor  stops  dancing,  the  fust 
'  '      word  and  hut  to  him." 

unforseen  catastrophe 

the  first  Chamberlain  and  the  Chamberlain  on  duty 

both  happened  to  be  absent,  the  Emperor  would 
eitlier  have  to  dance  with  lint  and  sword  or  not 

midnight  the  supper,  which  is 
laid  upon  a  long  horseshoe  buffet  in  the  Galerie 
de  Diane,  is  nnnounced.     It  is  partaken  of  stand- 

ing, and  the  retirement  of  the  Emperor  and  Em- 
press, who  sup  first  with  a  few  selected  guests, 

is  the  signal  for  a  terrible  rush  on  the  part  of  the 
rest  of  the  company,  a  rush  which,  despite  nil  the 
efforts  of  the  various  officials,  frequently  becomes 

bly  concludes,  with  the  cotillon,  a  species  of  fig- ure-dance in  wh 

ns  wreaths   of  flowers,  flags,  paper  hoops  j 

leaped  through  by  circus-riders,  giga pasteboard    heads,  etc.,  ar 
Marquis  de  Caux, 

HON.  HENRY  B.  ANTHONY, 

PRESIDENT  PRO  TEM.  OF  THE  SENATE. 

The  President  pro  tern,  of  the  Senate  is,  . 

Senator   II. 

which  could  be 

Quaker  ancestry. 

Rhode 
I -land.  April  1. 

was  graduated  at  urown  university  in  ioha,  ami 
in  1838  he  assumed  the  editorial  charge  of  the 

Journal,      He  was  elected  Governor 

Rhode  Island  in   1849;    re-elected  in  1850. 
declined  a  second  re-election,  and  became 

lator  in  1850.     In  1865  his  term  expired,  and 

present  term  expiring in   1871.      He  was  i ( 'mniuitteo.  appointed 

"  pop- 

mi. I  patnune 
'on.     Sen- 

legal  pro- 

ana  therefore  is  not  touched  hy  Senator 

philippic.     He  is  largely  en- 

A  STATE  BALL   AT  THE  TUILERIES— PRESENTATIONS  TO  THE AND   EMPRESS   BEFORE   THE    BALL. 
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jaw,  which  indicates  that  iho  animal  had  no 
arrived  at  maturity.  No  teeth  were  found  01 

the  tipper  jaw.     The  eyes  were  comparative!' 

the  eyes,  was  situated  the  "«pou>holc."  Th 
externid   surface  of  the    hody   was  jut  black 

her,"  a  fatty  substanco  covering  the  muscles 
was  from  2$  to  4  inches  in  thickness,  and  wn; 
eold  for  $175;  the  purchasers  probably  obtains 
from  it  seven  or  eight  barrels  of  oil  of  a  superior 

quality. 
Massachusetts  waters  are  known  to  bo  frc- 
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Barwr'a  Mwazine,- Whole  Page,  $250 ;  Hnlf  Page, 

;'•■•■  l^;;;-"l'|'^,:T"-  ..,'..  liii.-c-rtion;  or,  for  a  less 
_  /ferp'n   »'»vtf./— Iufeide   Pases.  $1  50   per  Line; 
Outside  Page,  $2  00  per  Line— each  insertion. 

Harper's  Bazar— $1  00  per  Line ;  Cuts  and  Display, 

Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yoax. 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR.  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  sell  them  In  quantities  to  Bait  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

Uiui  puces  will  show. 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

Mixta,  l^rccu  uiul   black),'  7UC,  SUc,  W. ;    best, 
Enui.ibu  Bumakvast  (black),  60c,  90c.,'$l,  $11 

Wr    a;     lUto 

■,^;V,: 

COFFEES  ROASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

Bkbakvabt  and  Dinneu  ( 

31  mid  33  Veaey  Street,  New  York. 
Gents:  The  people  here  will  not  let  rae  alone.  The) 

•■  .v  I  have  l.ariM-d  the  mad,  find  Unit  I  have  e;ot  u 
s-aal  another  order  fur  them.     So  Ik-it  you  have  it.  ii 

]-i    I.  iii:,!;ii]'-'  five   hundred  and   loi'tv-tuiir   it-. liars  liui 
sixlv-l'oiir  r.'iit.i  I  have  rent  von  t=iiM.-o  that.  date. 

ii.-|.iiiLT  tin.-,   will   In.-    ;i-:  ejiud  us    I'iiiiiht    pa<  ka^'S,   . remain  Tonrs,  &c.,  Joitw  W.  Hawkins. 

Idli.H.Uncid'd  Ja[j;m,Mi-s.  Kemptou..  .at  $1  un..$inni 

4  -  u'lX^'^.V.lV.^l.1i'%'l'al')mau;;at  4(h!  1  fit 

4  "  lni|!eih,l...".W.T:nlor   '.jit  li'.i!  Mil ■  i  "  Votnur  JIvmiu.-.J.  llopijns   at  125..  r>«( 
t>  '■  Collrc.            ''            at  BO..  1M 
C>  "  (iimpuwdrr   ,T.)|i]iStP[>lietis..iit  1  fill.  ftlil 
4  "  Vouol;  lly-on. .Win.  II.  Jloiaty.. at  1'iV.  ft  Hi 

[In.-    [.any    ■■■■tiiii:    it;,    I  lie   i   ml.,     (nir   pia-lK.?   are 

i<l    no    complimentary   ]  iav  k.i  :;*_•=    lor   Clubs   of  less 
m  Thirty  Dollars. 
'artics  m'ttiiiL,'  their  Teas  from  us  mnv  confidently 
v  upon  "cHim/ them  pure  iiucl  lie-h,as  Ibrvt   cell- 
lirom  the  Custom-House  store*  to  our  warehouses. 

eti.Vi.     .l'i'tl'i'-y  a' cm,!  -ati-fictory  they  can  be  re- 

late HUmlWIrl-lM.   ,o,/,.'.„..;l   .".Ther..    ,., 
reduce  I  lie  cost  of  their  Tea*  and  Coffees  about 

■'THE  GREAT  A3IER1CAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.-ABsome  concerns,  in  this  city  and  oth- 

pind  iIuju'l;  im-iu.-,  it  is  important  that  oar  friends should  be  very  careful  to  writ..'  mn  addrc.-*  in  full,  ami 

orders  l'roni  (.'titling  into  the  lifiiids  oi  bogus  iuiittthirx. 
POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

to  the  Order  of 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

Direct  Letters  and  Orders  as  below  (no  more,  no 

;*S) "      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

To-t-Olli.o  Bo>:  rail:;,  }irW  Yo 

™E  Stitches  beautiful  am 

"For  the  Dressmaker  i 
hold  it  supplies  a  vacant 

ment  of  Practical  Utility 
u>  simplicity.    Patented. 

l.i  theeounm  |> 

>  child  ( 

-  Beautiful  a.s  a  flower.1'- 

.[.-■  L'.uiuiu.-  .Ma.  iiiiic,  ■■■■■<'.]  I"'  prosecuted  for 
Simile  M  elm,-  ■■■■.,,  r, 

Ai'KX  slaving  maciiinc  c 

'  PATENT  HAIR-<".'i:i.M]'r-:i;^._j>.. M  have  them.      For  sale  at   Variety  NIo 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE 

This  melal  hamuli  (he  l»  ttlium  v 
rci  on,   its  color  lillwor   ,  and  is  e.pnil  to  ;Md 
:,:■,.  F„I!.J,  ml,. I  };,/,„(  /.,,,,■-,-;   Hi,.-,.,   for  Ladies   ; 
WaKh;    all  1,1   llii,iliii--t':iM-,  and  lllllv  l   aiilce, 
m---,  style  oftinL-h.  m-heral   arpear.   ■,    mm  I   lor   lime,  In  a  I...IU   one  ,,. ,.,,,,..   c|;,M.      ■n„l>r   ,',„■  $■,„  ,l|L.  uft.j7,„ 

line   finish,  and   are   I'nllv  •-■  i  n  )  I   lo  a   eld  \\   >;■■   .mi-    »'.n»>.      Chain-  ol'  ■■■, ,  n    ■  u  I,-,  i,-.,,,,      ■  [..     ,; 
.lEWl.LKY.-UViii.'iu.unii.liiiii        iill.i.i.1     ,U  .lew.  In   ,d   II,-  cilni      Un.l      I'm       hni,,'.-     slmv  i:,:'- 

Ions  Loclcet-,  81  ml.-,  r'ni./,  :-l:,n--,   I ;-,,,-:, a    .   I',-   -.  .  l,;   -.  <  »,',l   I  .  II. ,»   rll„|  .Masonic  Dilir^  ic,  all  uiu.e 

'I'll    CLI'l'.S:_\Vh,  r-  Si-;   W'ir.li,       a,,-  ,.,d.  ,.-d  . ,  i   ..,,,     in,  e.   »,■   will  .  ,ml  ,.,!!■', ̂   I, „  Wittcll  free  Of  Clinree. 
We  positively  employ  no  a--i;,ii-  (u  ho  r,.,uhi  ,,■,   ■    ,„,-  -;.,,,,.  ..■  u,-  .  „,  ,„,i  ,   ,  ..ji,iv  .,. -,i ,, , l -., ; lt, .■    i,, 

prices!"    Parti^ill'xeV\i.'lV-  ;,,','■   Vl,.    ,'■   ,,,,',,    .  ,,m/    r  „'.  ,„  "!) , ,  "  '.,'    ',„„"',.',  ',,'iV  a'm'     uindl!  "'  Tl!,-''.'",', ,,' 
money  in   lelters,  a-   We   Will   -eml   ■_'   I  -=   I   v   part   ,.|'  I  lie   I    utr ,  ,1   Si-,1,-.   !,,   !„■   ,,.,i,|   |,n-   ■,,  1 . .  -  r .    lak.ai    In.n'i   II, . CKpre-Sotlice.      Cil-f.,inei  -  um-l   p-,v  all  -■■.in,---  ,  har-,^.       1  n  ,,r,l,-M  ,,■■,  \\n  ;  ,■  jh|:lj  „]  v  ,|ie  name    town    counH 
and  State.     Customer-  in  l.tieuU   will  lememhei  thai  our  onhj  0//iai  is 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO. 

The  True  Medical  Doctrine. 

feeble  pulse,  the  lack-lustre 

well  as  the  graduate  of  a  physicians'  college.  Let  i 
this  demand  of  enfeebled  nature  be  neglected.  I 

spond  to  it  promptly  by  commencing  a  course  of 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 
uniting,  in  their  highest  excellence,  I 

taking  of  the  llrat  dic-e,  a  marked  heuellcial  clnni;/e 
will  be  manifest  in  the  bodily  and  mental  condition 
of  the  patient.  The  pulse  will  be  stronger  and  more 
regular,  the  eye  will  begin  to  lose  its  dull  expression, 

idly  Bubside.     The  euddeu  change*  of  Sjirii 
intensily   the-e   cuipliiints  by  checkiu-  l.he  | 

BITTERS  are  especially  u 

Sabbath-School  Superintendents 
Should  :cnd  ;if>  cents  for  a  ̂ [,e.-inien  eopv  ol' the  |at ai.d   be-t   .MitMr   H„.,k   for  Sahhatli -  behoof,  by  J. 

SIGNET    RING. 

Hw!lnil"aud!n"ne'DarSlPffi 

.:    n„w  Jvr  I',tji>r:i    uii'J   Mtt'HUiim  ilinj   < 

'ZlH\ 

5  ̂  js  ̂c^  sj  y^^my 

AKt'lllTLCTIiKAT,  ULl'A  IITMLNT  (}[■'  Til  13 
Novelty  Iron  Works, 

Nos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Fluio  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

1    Of     [(CliL'IOUS     Sol)"S    I. and  Home  C&clef 

IVoiu   the  l'olk  Sours  of  fici'iriiiiiY,  a   rich 

:.f   litis    word-,  thai     lliey    might    liiithfullv 
cuitimetit  of  the  music.     Great  pains  has 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
HORACE  WATERS,  No.  491  Bnoibwav,  N.  T., 

and  ORGANS,  . ."''.unihrniTii'i 

FUrSH  CAKIIFX  :.«<,  I  IJAVEK  . 

-n-j'wt,Oirr..l,l'iir.-iii|.,  U.i.li-l,,S|,i 
|.'.,r   I.'.  :n«l  ■'■:>  «-.  |«t  ..<.,  Hi-  Iil-.-i  l 

i".';;' 

,.,  :■:.  ,1  .  1  (  ,i  .  n  •  ,.,li  |  .,;,  I:,,  I-  ,,  ,i 
T-'i  rls  |„.t  lb.  :  i-t  fur  .'.  H,s.  S,r,l-  ,,i,  i.'sunui-K.ii A'L-nls  wmjtc-u.    If.  M.  WATSON,  Plymouth,  Muss. 

;    I-'   Mnil'lVl,,  l.-.Vl 
i    J;, ■  [ , ■  ■  u r  i  f i ■_-  U  ,l<  b, 

$3000  Salary. 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO. 

FACTORY, 

GENEVA, 

Switzerland. 

ONLY  OFFICE  IN  THE 

JJj*3         UNITED  STATES, 1      No.  78 

NASSAU    ST., 

NEW    YORK. 

Ladies'  and  Gentlemen's  Fine  Swiss  Movements    $15  00.  \ 
"                            "                "      Patent  Levers    20  00.  j 

Gentlemen's  Fac-Simile  Waltham  Patent  Levers    20  00.  ( 
"                       "            Ditto,  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .  23  00.  / 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  PATENT  LEVERS    30  00. 
"  "  Ditto,  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .       35  00.      ) 

-i:!,.'niir,,-'.'.'"''i>M.     I.  m|...-'  and  lioul    n'     i   lion-.  I.at.-t  Styh'-'.  -■',,  ii\,  >T.  ami  ̂ Iheach.    Sent  l.y  K\|.re-, C.O.O.      Cn^.inic-re   iim^t   pay   all  .  ,.|.r.--   .  uar_:e,,  and  allowed  'o  k^iau.i:   ivhat  they  order,  previous   II 
paviiiL-,  on  receipt  of  express  charges  both  wayts. 

JOHN  F0GGAN,  Pres't  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co.,  No.  78  NASSAU  ST.,  N.T. 

NASBY'S  PAPER. 

THE  TOLEDO  BLADE. 
A   lar.-e   uililrto  sdieet,   COIilaluinr;  flfty-glx  COlumDS 

died  wiih  News  from  all  parts  of  the  World.  Choice 
■i  iL'ii.al  and  .eleeted  Tales,  Sketches,  Poetry,  Wit  auc] 
[uiiii.r,  a  Commercial  Department,  a  Religious  De- 

diie.l  Agricultural  De|.,irtiueiit.     In  short,  it  1b  oar 
:ouatant  aim  to  make  the  Bui.e  aa  nearly  as  possible 

A  Perfect  Family  Newspaper. 

TILE  KASBX  LETTERS! 
The  rich,  racy,  rollicking  humor  of  the  Letters  of 

•liev.  PiiuomaiM  V.  Nabiiv,  P.M.,  wieli  is  Postmas- 

ul.lWl.e.1.     The.e    I 

A  Now  Story  by  Petroleum  V.  Nanby 
will  shortly  be  commcuced  iu  the  Blade: 

TERMS. -Single  Copies,  $2  per  year;  Clubs  of 
live,  $1  75  encli ;  Clubs  of  ten  and  over,  $1  50 
each,  and  an  Extra  Copy  lo  every  persuu  geltiuj,'  uji 

PAY!   PAY!   PAY!- 

u1-'iVY(Am-;!UU8B     tUS 
AGENTS    WANTED,- 

il..-,.,ll..  <■> 

SPffi 

gTKANGERS  Visiting  Washinfrton 

G.  C.  Hcnning's  Clothing-  Establishment, 

The  inducements  are:  The  hirLTes!  stuck  in  the  Dis. 
in,|.     All  ̂ 'ooilr,  are  Custom-made,  ami  one  price  only, 

VELOOIPEDE^WHEELS, 
S.  N.  BROWN  &  CO., 

■   I,",  1   el     i|,-,| 
aiuin,..     Tr\   il.     l--nl     ,nl,,l,  |,m-  l|,-,i,|,  hiMi,  I-.. 

LS    PKA   DWIZPBXWNZK. 
THE    CKYPTOGRAPH. 

HIHS(.\    KIVIK    INST1TI  -Ii;,    Claveraclr,   N. 
Alu^i-ela^liieirdin-Se|   |  !',,,- holh  .-exes.   Ter 

-.pen-  Aj.nU,  lj.i»._I(..-v.  Anw.o  Fi  v,  a,  A.M.,  I',  i $245  sis 

ALil'KU    &    IJliOTMKKS,  New  York, 

The  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher. ■'"1MONS   1!Y   HENUYWARD   BEECHER,  Plv- 
rl,   I   hUMh,   llrool.lyu.      Se|e,r,.M,    .„,   r  ...I l:  ■     '  l)i-,oui>es,  and  Revised  by  their 

..  -    ...     Wiih   Frontispiece  Plau  of 

Thomas  Boese". 
Pl'ISLIC  EDUCATION  IN  THE  CTTT  OF  NEW 
YOKK:   its   llihtory,  Comlillon,  and  Statistics.      An 
i'lli.  nd     I(.  |,.<ri    (,,    Hie    Hoard    . 

tions."  8vo"  Cloth, \ 

■"'-.  S   „r-.  K|.e  -,  and   I .  >  r  i  -   d   I 

ii.vraj. Ideal  Sl:ei...  |,  ;,,„|  !■  v.,,1.1  i,al  ory  Note^.       I-M- 
.  Roosevelt.    Portrait  on  S 

vi  i,  and  Ai.vFNTrm:  ix  the  terri- 
'  '  "  ALASKA,  lonuerlv  Hussiau  America- 

.1  lo  the  I'aited  Slates— and  iu  various 
s  of  the  North  1'acilic.  By  Fr.r.t»:v.i.  ,, WithJIupundlllastrationn.  CrotyuSvo, 

The  Rev.  Dr.  Bello 
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GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
IX  SOLID  GOLD  am.  SILVER  CASES  OSLY, 

AT  EXTREMELY    LOW  PEICES. 

inner).  "If  I  might  propose-r  that  is  to  say,  I  should  suggest  that  yoi 
sternly  adapted  to  that  style.  A  Full  Face  would  give  you  the  appear: 

in    having  only  can'  hid.'  i,f  yiuir  file  taken." 

GORHAMJIFG.  CO, 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

yjSUJMMU,.,,  Hlalro-1'M 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO., 

rpHE  GORHAIH  WARE  moyboobtni 
1  "'   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 

,  Broken,  L..',,,,-M, 'in'    D,|,„;,,   r,mlin!MUho.sli.,uUin.!- 
lts,    I1,,!.!,,,   i,„d    l'riviuo    l,il,r„i'K., 

liv-t- ! -.  M>.,mt..,il  <.  l;  liIil.j.1 

Joan  cAro-inni!, 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 

WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. m 
WOODWARD'S  (  !»'  n»i=as.  $i  »,  i,oS,„„id. 

COUNTRY  MVBreX     HewYork.0' 

'";■''■     M  t._       I-:,  h.,,,,,1. 

'■"""' y'-   •■•■  >— i,."i I..,  „h„i,..'.',i,: ■  •r  iLUnl.ircuk.r      I.vlk:r-Lui  :,-t>;. 

Brewster  &  Co. 

5th  Ave.,  cor.  14th  St. 

Fine  Carriages, 
in  all  the  fashionable  varieties,  exclu- 

sively of  tlieir  ozun  buihl,  including 
THE    WELL-KNOWN  • 

"BREWSTER   WAGON," 

Having  fixed  prices  and  but  one  qual- 
ity, orders  by  mail  will  be  as  favorably 

executed  as  if  given  in  person. 

CALLOWS'  LONDON  WHIPS. 
For  Tandem,  Four-in-Hand,  Phaeton,  and  Wag- 

on driving ;  elegant  in  style,  and  supe- 

g^*  Correspondence  invited.  Jfglp 

Waltham  Watches. 

1  accuracy. 

_by  all  Leading  Jewelers. 

IjfiHTfeoWN^DtjVERQll 

INCOMPARABLY   SUPERIOR 

General  Debility, 

and  the  Wasting  Diseases  of  Children. 
I'K     UK    .loxcil'.s    HKNTINE   nil.    i,    ,„],!    i„ 

<i;??n  nnn-"Kow,>i  stoke  house JPOU.UUU   N...BS,,,  111  n,,,,,:,,  m-„  Hr,„.klyu, 

SAFETY. 

CHARLES  PRATT'S  ASTRAL  OIL 

l.ii...       f         ,    , '        u  Ili      "  ' 
1. .■'!;, Mr   Illnm.iiiitin-  oil       Jt  :>  i  .kuli  I....T  m  .  .1  l.v  u-. 

ami   lacked   ..illy   m   Viii'  Gtuimitre   Patent  Cans',  ex- 

I'erfeclly  Pure— i\o  .Mixture  nor  Chemicals, 
^  F.   N.  Iloiv-ior.l,  lute  Kiutifonl  Pr„f.,  Hurvuid  Uiiiv  , 
'  l.'nV.li.H'.V.'M'.'lut'uri.il 
ofNew  Yuik,*uyofthcA 

■    ■■■•:-■    't:<:   lumi-  Willi  a  hrilil.ml  flulim.vwth 

■il  i-liniL-  |..iii,i"  niavl.i-  l.urlv  stated  to  be  125°  Ffth., 
ami  the  "hiirnini:  point"  not  below  145-  l';tli.     The 
!■:■"'  .■.i..].i'-.l  (■■I  ■■■-.  ■  1 1  i  1 1  :_■  the  i  -  ■  a  T.-.  ■  i .  -  ■leuiii-t  adll  It  ,'i  a- 
ti.m  .>i  tin'  ..il,  b\  |>iirtii)L'  it  up  tor  >ule  ill  Cans  of  con- 

venient -I,.'  |.,r  !:miilvu-e,  and  feuliiiL'  the  Cans,  t< >  l>e 
opened  ..iily  by  the  coir-niner,  is  to  he  cm n tended  in 
the  struii-.'M   terms.     TJii-?  sv.-teii],  failhiiilly  carried 

l't-.mi  ill, agreeable 

Prices  of  Pratt's  Astral  Oil. 
Si]i-lec:i-c,rnutJiluiiiRlPuteiitCnn,5galls.I00c..$3O0 

l)auldec:ite,t,,iiifi'iii'y^i..,i^U[ta'n.-,lii^;ilis.,('.0c.   f.  ml 

C3T-  CArnON.-Pimh.e-ers  should  observe' that  the -cals  ..I  Hie  package.  |lini.  I,,, i  been  tampered  with. 
lull  j.ri.'i-  will  )><■  allowed  for  pinkie-  i  etnnird  in 

I  I     I      I  I 

CT7-    For   -de  by  Grocers,  Drugtrists,  and  the  Trade 
-•.Li.  T.::h.  and  by  the 

Oil.    HOUSE    OF    CHARLES    PRATT, 

LMaMr-hed  JT7"," 

Manufacturer  l.j  and  Dealer  in  t-iriclly  Pure  Oils, 

Ko.  108   Fl'J.TON   ST.,   NnvV.uk. SST   SEND  FOR  CIRCULAR. 

A  POOR  GIRL'S 

111,1  Jli;,  n  !.-,  Iiri,a.\u-ay,X.Y. 

THE     WILSON     SHUTTLE    SEWIM Jl.lrniVES.     ».„,,,  rtl,a„  all  clheri. 

Tu«Wn«)!I1SE«i".'ii'.,. ■i,,,.'',"t'.'."."i"k.\,.ta,„i.  ii. 

HOWARD  &  CO.,   No.  GT.i  Bruudway,  N.  Y. 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN    "WARD    Sc    CO., 

Nos.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby. 
Established  1*5".     Wholesale  find  Retail  Miumfac- 

tiirera  of  the   I  ■■■-■■     ■  ■-  !■•-  ■■!   Ml  hCi.n  >M    l'  mm  .  ii; 
DIM    ...    .ii.il   t   IMC   \I,'Y   I    I    KM   I   I    ];|      M   M    I   J ;  ,    ,. 
IS,  sfMlXt,    i;[,D:-.,  Ac,  a-,-,     Suitable  im  Lily  and 

ALL  iiiiiiDS    WARRANTED  AS  REPRESENTED. 

$6.  WATCHES.  $12. 
'1  !,••  iniiuii-  iir-.i.'.-  i  1  -=  i  ?.. .  n ,  ■_--.   .,-..■  W;,u  Ii.  V  iinii  lie- 

I  :n  li'-.l    l.t-vtr,   .I.w  i-l.-.l.   -If.  A   -_'<c       "J  in-  .~:iii|,'.  I.i  |.im: 
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THE  CUBAN  EEVOLUTION. 

Thf.  determined  efforts  made  by  the  Cubans 

Spanish  army  and  of  the  Spanish  tiovuni- 

;  engaged  the  sympa- >le.    There  is  the  same thies  of  the  American  people. p'.-lu-v  sin^e  the  rovult  l.n.ku 

luu  Wourhoii  like  to  suii  those  who  h:i>l  ju-4 
thrown  ihoniloons.Mir.il  v  M.  l)i  i  r,  . 

fine,  took  Lbrsusdi's  place  anil  tried  (< 

I  lie  (  'nlmns  justly  replied  I  hut  I  hey  iisked  i 
merry  Init  for  independence.     Their  contin 

CMsi-L-r  polk>  i 

Tied  out  for  Hie  past,  lew  weeks,      itie 

iiit  no  prisoners  should  he  taken,  but  all 
ie  shot  ;  and  within  the  present  month 
;ji)n  and    HID   political  prisoners  have 

CUBAN   EXILES  MARCHING  FROM  THE  CABANA  FORTRESS  TO  THE   BOATS. -[Sketched  by 
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.V  25' ni  silii 

;ndo  Po  is  (..hinted  c 

culled  Boohees,  about  aa 
ts  as  any  savages  on  the 
m  was  established  here 
he  convicts  are  employed 
jfl,  work  hard  in  the  hot 
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e  of  it.  The  rains  are  li 

e  heat  is  very  great,  dys 
writs  ure  also  common,  ai 
e  only  people  who  will  L 
and  for  a  lone  time  toco; 

by  the  United  State 

tiii  Cubans  i 

her  hopes  thi 

Cuba  will  fa 

i  to  Femundo  Po  is  an 

ty  and  a  disgrace  to  civilii 
m  has  already  accoinplis! 

,;;;;;■;■■>;; 

h  will  appear  in  our  issue  of  nex 

-dike  to  believe  that  the  friends, 
known,  all  over  the  land,  to  whorr 

'  years  Harper's  \V,M,j  lias  lieei: 

CUBA. 

Tiieue  are  two  Cuban  parties  in  this  coun- 

try.    One  wishes  that  Cuba  may  get  its  lib- 
erty ;  the  other  that  we  may  get  Cuban  sugar 

One  is  the  [.arty  of  Cuban  independence;  the 

other  of  Cuban  annexation.  Now  an  expres- 

■■'""  "l  .-.mii|.iu1iv  uiil,  „  ]«'i,],le  manfully  strug- 
gling to  throw  oil  a  foreign  and  oppressive  yoke 

Unquestionably  not.  Nations  do  not  live  bj 

sugar  alone.  In  the  present  situation  of  thi" 
country  in  regard  to  extent,  harmony  of  popu 

latum,  immensity  of  debt,  and  public'  morality 
to  add  a  million  and  a  half  of  Spanish  creolei 

'"",  ',  """'  "''"'"•  ™u  "11  munner  of  ignorance and  alien  sympathy,  to  our  population  is  a  thing 
not  to  be  desired.  Cuba  would  bo  but  the  be- 

ginning. The  rest  of  the  West  Indies  and  the 
shores  of  the  Gulf  wonld  follow.  That  would 

not  strengthen— it  would  infinitely  weaken  this 

nation.     It  would  not  hasten— it  would  retard 

In  1823,  when  England  recognized  the  inde- 
pendence of  Spanish  America,  it  was  not  from 

ntry  i hostile 

J  that  t 
nntryn 

1  the  Holy  Alliance, 

posed  wrong  of  Englni 

:urbed  in  the  East  by  c 

''  "''■•   ".'"  '"II  is  reported  to  hi 
drawn  by  the  priests,  and  was  introduc 

I  Legislature  by  Mr.  Tweed,  a  member 
'""   "■'■  "l">"  Charitable  and  Heligio 

Hieu.l    .,!'  Sup, 

year   t..    year    1 

has  just  peacefully 
  st    corrupt    and 

But  undoubtedly  Cuba'  has  1 

governed.      The  people  were  not  only  "twee 

service.     Spain  has  treat 

Hag,    it    i.,   tl 
is  kneeling, 

seems  pi,,l,„l 

t  he  succeeded 

d.  hi..  .'."i","i!" 
i  Ihev  repulsed 

Government  will 

111  >  "I'u,  which  ,   s  i„  „n  ,,,,.1,  ln._ 

'"  Ih"  people  mil  en, hue  oppression 
,  ""d  uppciiling  1„  their  slum  hands 

-,  I"  the  byiii|,alhy  of  maukiiid,  en, I 
or  of  God,  proceed  to  try  to  deliver 

'him    revolution  is  a  natural  protest 

it.  Yet  while  the  unanimity  of  th 
prevented,  it  was  not  altogethc 

id  it  has  been  constantly  growin 

I  importance.  Now  it  was  for  th 

i  to  determine  whether  they  wouh 

Spanish  Government  which  prom 
or  whether  they  would  do  precise 
Spaniards  have  themselves  done 

aise  the  Spnniurds  for  overthrow 

ment  which  they  justly  abhorred 

ame  the  Cubans  for  insisting  upui 
it  lo  cstuhlish  u  government  satis- 

syiiipinliv   Mil lis'iu  tlie  instil 

thrown.     If  r 

'  people   or   p 

popular  gover 
i  wish  for  Cul 

ice  of  power conduct  of  t 

I  bill  was  reported  ia'vorr 

Mr.  1  ■',„ 

party  j 

;es,  our  pretense  of  regard  for  the  5!'bject  ' 
ndependence  and  self-government  he-  J  tlle  Pe"' 
ispeakably  ludicrous.  Moreover,  the  I  Pre"0"" 

■f  territorial  expansion  in  this  country  I  Pr°P°s>'' 

"r  -oney  only,  but  of  liberty  and  of      ,he  Den: 

i  Nenutius,  true  to  the  ft 

riple  of  civil  and  icligimis luii.enislv  to  oppose  the 

of  the  most  vital  imports 
an  be  avoided  only  by  the 

nee  of  the  Hepul.Iicau  pi 

is  a  Democratic  mcasuic. 

mittee,  and  the  other 

u.  hi  in,-, , , ,,  | 

While,  therefore, 

n  of  our  sympathy  f 

ely,  as   in  Crete  ai 

THE  ATTACK  UPON  THE  COM- 
MON SCHOOLS. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satueday,  Apeii.  io,  1809. 

JAMES  HARPER. 

JAMES  HAltPER,  the  senior  partner  of  ,h, 
*'    publishing  house  of  Hai 

Ont 

Thursday   ho   was   dr 

when  the  horses  were  startled  bv  the  sudder breaking  of  the  pole  of  the  carriage,  ami  dur- 

ing the  Tain  endeavor  ,o  conn, il  q,,,,,  ,,'.,,", 
thrown,  with  his  daughter,  to  the  nu'icincnt* 

talie/w"1"""5'5''  W"S  Iiltl0  -N™*'  but  ,,e' 

£f5^.^"'«Cfcrto 
e  .Monday   heloie,  the  wiitei 
1  to  him,  as  Mr.  li.,,,,.,  ,, 
:d    llll.MIgh    t|,e    Work-rooms 

i  force.  The  welfai 

at  no  forcible  overt! 

11  be  attempted  with 

i  of  Liberty.     When,  1 

The  object  of  the  attack 
merely  the  control  ol  the  s 
benefit  of  the  Democrat! 
seetiiiiuii    advantage    of  I 

i  Ohio  a ivuys    lei 
suiiielel 

The  system  of  the  I 

ii  i-  the  snuggle  of  a  popula- 
'""'"-'"'   ""lion,  recognition 
-micnt  is  a  mens  arc  of  peace  and 

iew  of  all  risks, 
own  interests, 

ic  general  w  eltare,  and  of 

I- decide  for  itself  when  and  how 

m  of  belligerency  shall  be  made 

pendeucc  shall  he  acknowledged, 
his  is  what  Spain  and  Holland  ai 

c  unli-ieiHlly-  during  our  1 
'uiitiy  look  the  risk,  and  tl 
1  remain  to  he  seen.  It  is 

nipt   to  establish   any-  biiuil 

lures—silly  sheep!  Sheep  must  therefore  be 
strictly  guarded  by  pastors  or  shepherds,  who 
declare  that  the  pastures  beyond  the  wall  are 

horrible  traps  and  quagmires,  and  all  the  herb- 

age growing  in  them  deadly  poison,  and  who 
keep  dogs  to  persuade  sheep  who  do  not  believe 

it.     Upon  this  sheep  theory,  therefore,  it  is  es- 

THE  STATE  OP  TKADE. 
There  are  complaints  among  our  le 

obbing  houses  of  inactivity,  which  ninny 

1  days.     A  few,  how- 

Although  it  is  a  confession  of  wea 
strong  and  sagacious  merchants 
to  neglect  an  early  payment  wh 

tiinces  which  exist.  Gold  v,  as  render, 

during  the  week  ending  the  ITili  hv  ,|„. 
withdrawal  from  the  Bank  of  New  Yo 

Montreal  bank  of  a  million  of  specie,  wh 

immediately   followed  In    lightness  also 

I  probable  t 

he  affairs:  "W 
youngest  man  in 

■ly  vigor  and  alei 

1  ind   I,,,- 

years  he  bad  been  one  of  the  most  i„,l„.„:„... 

ourteous,  forbearing,  mlaue 

Isiioe.h-.i cd    and 
flagran 

lovers   o 
liberie every  v 

itself  felt  at  every  moment  an 

ation  of  the  members.     Fnthe 
excellent  humor,  says  that  it  i 

v  that  his  Church  does  not  alloi 

roll  It  allows  the  liberty  tha 

ler  the  eye  of  the  shepherd  ,uu 

lows  liberty  just  as  nM  p..0])a. 

separates  church  fi 

ery  way  illustrates 

-Molliei    Church  over   the 

church  is  hostile  to  free 

a  country  that   rigorously 
mi  elate,  and  wliiel,  in  ,.,_ 

  '  ""'""  ""«'>■     ""'  "  's  untiring  for  its 
own  puiposes  and  never  dismayed,  and  so  we 
have  the  extraordinary  spectacle  of  tile  govern- ment ,„  Austria,  lately  the  strong-hold  of  the 
Ifiiinisli  priesthood,  which  controlled  the  whole 
system  of  public  education,  taking  the  schools 
out  of  priestly  control,  ,i,,d  (,ra|,,-,    „ 
the  Legislature  of  New  York  to  support  a  vast number  of  schools  absolutely  controlled  by  the 
same  priesthood.     The  Austrian  Emperor  re- 

-'.||ii'iiily  the  quantity  „f  money  w 

u--.eil,  ni,,!  puces  so  far  as  they  are  a 

that  fuel  linn,  but  we  are  uevcii'lic-lt-.- lo  u  /e„7„,!  slu.ek  in  tiuanenil  mlai,.-  , 

Causes.       We  say  panUil,  beenuse  one 

character  is  wholly-  i,,,p„, ,i,:l i,i,   . the  debt  paying  medi 
The  difficulty 

and    V,  lliell   nil snleiiihle  lore 

i  the country  is  exposed 

■of  our  bonds  in  Europe, 

l-ieiluy  uiih  which  ,ee  | abroad  in  f 

ty  days  an 

though  t 

the  rate  of  interest  in  Loudon,  due  to  the  "ex" cess  of  English  imports  in  December,  1808  to 
the  amount  of  £0,000,000  over  those  of  Decern 

her,  1857,  and  to  £12,000,000  over  those  of  No- 
vember, 1808,  the  circumstances  do  not  yet  ex- 

ist which  call  for  the  displacement  of  these  tem- 
porary loans  by  the  withdrawal  of  funds  from 

The 
'very  of  English  activity  in  trade 
.orable  to  present  financial  ease 

and  to  the  aggravation  of  the 

When  this  withuraaul  will  t 
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day,  March  23,  gave  in  Ne 
teen  inches  of  snow  on  man; 

to  what  was  piled  breast-1 

1,1  ill   Northern 

deemed  eon- 
ite.     Tim,  to- 

hand.      Others  give  their  orders 

HANNAH  TYLER'S  LETTEK. 
ho    Treasury 

Ki   have    no 

:  lengthened  seaso: 

'll.ei.nco  of  cotton j^.tuds  is  adjusted  at  a  low- 
er  basis  for  raw  cotton,  presenting  an  anomaly 
in  the  trade  which uii.m    lie  corrected  bv  a  Ull 

in  cotton  or  an  advance  in  cloths.     But,  in  any 

e.eut  likely  to  occu 

to   impart  strength to  the  Southern  country. 
marked  down  from  *  to  1* 

cent  per  yard  on  th "7th  Murcli,  a  concession 
of  the  market.      It  would 

appear  that  their nannfactiu-e   exceeds   their 

ourNoLlhern  crops  the  sit- 
changed.     Mr.  H.  Kaixs 

t  in  the  London  'Times,  as- 
suring  the  English public  that  as  to  corn  they 

mav  rely  "  on  plenl 
n  the  returns  made  to  the 

Mark  Lane  Express iu  winch  onlv  thirteen  sla.w 

crops  of  wheat  un 
hundred  returns. The  correspondent  of  the 

Boston  Daily  Advertiser,  writing  from  London 
on  the  10th  March says: 

uuincn  eLU) 
U-iore   Mi 

■f  Congress  force 

pon  Mr.  Bootw: 

-mpetent  women 

Mi  ;.,.:iiuii 

■  |noU'-,tS  ag 

The  speech  was  remarkable 

tone.    There  wi 
the  orator  show. 

he  was  dealing  \ 

nly  lor  Hi 

highest  courtesy  of 

terly  stroke  in  which 

ly  comprehension  of 

f  pounds  to  bo  dis- 
ened  with  renewed 

lecided  to  apply  the  surplus  lu  th 
ivoiilahlc  calamities  and  smTeriug  i 

for  by  the  Poor  Law ;  and  stated  i 
mis  that  would  be  allotted  to  Lum 

ire  managed  with  skill   md  -..■■■■  'J  '■■■  ,  ■■ isher  has  not  forgotten  his  part  in  the  appropri- 
ate black  letter ;  and  it  is  a  very  unique  and  Ln- 

Dit.  Theodore  S.  Bell,  Professor  of  the  Sci- 
ence and  Practice  of  Medicine  in  the  University 

jf  Louisville,  Kentucky,  recently  delivered  a  lec- 
:ure  in  that  city  to  the  students  and  citizens, 
■vhiuh  has  been  published  there  by  Bradley  & 
Gilbert.  The  subject  chosen  by  Dr.  Bell  was 
die  Pi-e-Iliaturic  Ages  of  Scandinavia  and  of  the 
Lacustrine  Dwellers  of  Switzerland,,  in  connec- 

tion with  the  progress  of  mankind  under  divine 
guidance ;  and  in  treating  it  he  has  accumulated 
x  mass  of  material  which  is  both  curious  and  in- 

teresting, so  that  the  discourse  is  a  storehouse 

of  striking  facts.  It  is  pleasant  to  see  this  indi- 
cation of  interest  in  studios  usually  considered 

Tin-:  First  Number  of  the  new  Ap/iktuni.  Jour- 
a/,  u  weekly  paper  ol  Science,  Literature,  and 
irt,  has  been  published,  and  we  give  it  a  cordial 
/elcome.  The  character  of  the  eminent  house 

coin  which  it  comes  is  the  security  that  the  prom- 
-e  uf  i lie  prospectus  will  be  fulfilled,  and  that  it 
rill  he  a  valuable  addition  to  the  host  of  excel- 

aut  periodicals.      Especial  attention  will  be  giveu 

A.s  these  returns  are  voluntarily  made  on  the 
uest  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  it  is  probable 
X  those  retained  are  witliholden  because  they 

ild  not  be  used  to  advance  the  powerful  iuter- 
which  the  late  drought  occasioned.  Every 

erest  in  Eugland  was  affected  by  that  visita- 
ii.  and  in  no  district  are  any  admissions  made 

the  press  has  been  uniform  in  attempts  to 
,-er  the  price  of  grain,  as  it  was  needed  in 
usual  quantities  from  fereign  people.  Even 
gltsh  fanners  assisted  in  this  policy,  as  they 

1  produced  only  a  six  months'  supply,  ami 
i  themselves  purchasers  of  all  descriptions ■food. 
Mr.  Jaci attnh 

j  the' 

:an  fairly  he  claimed  for  the  t 

Derior  means  for  feeding,  mak 

era  markets  of  Europe  now  locked  up  wit 
But  the  fewer  arrivals  of  grain  lately,  us 

pared  with  1807,  begin  to  create  anxietj 
iricea  have  somewhat 

[  they  r 

■ur  producti 
3  to  the  sea-board.  Inconvenie 

here  from  inadequate  payments 

meet  obligations  on  the  part  of 

but  immediate  .-lau^h'c 

ed  only  by  holdup  on  u> 

required  to  meet  their  £ 

fulgencc  of  ridicule. 
Hannah  Tyler  frankly  challenges  denial. 

"This  is  no  speculation  upon  my  part.  I  know 

whereof  I  affirm."  And  some  action  must  of 
course  follow.  The  clerks  themselves  can  nut 
submit  to  such  distinct  charges  if  they  are  false. 

But,  assuming  them  to  be  true,  and  that  no 

proper  civil  service  system  will  be  established, 
what  an  inestimable  advantage  it  would  be,  not 

only  in  the  case  of  the  Departments,  hut  of  all 

dndled,  the  tax-payers  would  know  precisely 

Mr.  GLADSTONE'S  TKIUMPH 
Mr.  Gladstone's  administration  begins  not 

only  successfully  but  well.     After  a  brh  " bate,  in  which  all  the  power  and  the  eloq 
were  with  him,  he  carried,  by  a  great  maj 

upon  moving  in  Parliament  the  reading  of  t 
Irish  bill  was,  like  all  great  speeches,  an  eu 
as  well  as  an  oration.  One  of  the  late  histo 

ans  of  England,  who  is  a  member  of  Pari 

the  power  of  "talking 
ality  for  an  aspirant  t 
e  realm,  and  Carlyl 

i  gibes  at  "wind-bags 

But  it  is  not  only  a  coincidence, 

sity,  that  the  great  British  Miniate 
great  orators,  and  the  speech  of  Mr. 

.  Wau 

was  not  an  orator ;  but  Lord  CHATHAM  and 

"William  Pitt  and  George  Canning  and  Sir 
Robert  Peel  and  Disraeli  and  Gladstone 

are  among  the  great  names  of  English  oratory, 

while  Lord  Palmerstun  was  an  adroit  and  en- 

tertaining speaker.  The  duty  of  a  Prime  Min- 

ister, in  the  British  system,  is  not  only  to  con- 
ceive policies  and  mature  details,  but  to  present 

both  in  a  manner  which  informs  the  people  and 

unites  a  party.     This  is  what  Mr.  Gladstone 

:  p:ocac;e  of  i 

progress    one    sic doable.  The  Iris 
is  indeed  comport 

s  valuable  as  uu  it 

ency.    Much  gravt 

it  in  Ireland,  "  tl in  iu  England,  a„ 

jf  the  land  laws  I 

uld  iu  England  to. of  .he  fanner  is  nearly  tl 

ntries.        These    are    thin, 

e.ilcclualK     d-all     with     In 
through  the  applici 

such  as  English  lib 

ary  representation  h 

Mr.  Gladstone's,    i 
pectntion   is  sadly  1 

prepare  England  fc 

NOTES. 

Bhevbt  Coxosbl  Guy  V.  Hen 
\>rt  Monroe,  lms  reiulv  n  History  of 
I  the  Regular  Army  .vho  wore  ii|>|. 
1,0  iuiiU    lion,  oi.il    lile,  unit  Irani 

id  to  be  published  by  ! 

The  propriety  and  vuk 

00-0:110  to 
s   lor  the 

onelil  1 

..ill    our 

(  Implor  li 
ve  already  boyttn  i 

1  Last 
New  York 

ACoirv- 

iliTlON  of  America 

nioolutl'o ghkeeps.e 
.1,  ■!.•■  - 
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dMR&fa,  I  ihmk-don't  yon?    Please  tell  m 
franklv;    do  von  think  it  will  look  well  t 

,s|,c' regarded  him  in  an  appealing  manner    a„ 
Ilarley  told  her  that  he  thought  it  would  Ion 

"  You  say  that  became  you  know  it  will  plea; 

me,"  she  said,  plaintively. 
He  insured  her  he  did  not.  Whereupon  si 

hugfu-d  gnyly,  mid  called  him  a  wretch. 

"  Now,"  she  said,  confidentially,  "  I  want  y 

In  ̂ ive  rne  u  piece  of  advice.      Will  you?" 
•'  With  pleasure." 
"Really?" 
Harley  smiled. 

laugh  at  me."     This  was  said  with  great 

"I  am  not  laughing,"  replied  Harley, 
nsajudRO. 

"Oh,  yes  von  nre,    she  persisted  ;  "  I  sei 

your  ryes— there — then — ' 

*'•  foil  fiend  in  human  form,"  Miss  Levering 

ctfor  ribbons  I  shall  wear  to-morrow  night  at 

'llinlcv  said,  wi   in  limitation,  "Pink;   you 
wore  it  the  oilier  dav,  and  you  looked—" 

Ho  paused ,   ho  had  not  the  courage  to  pny 
licr  the  desired  compliment,  but  she  helped  him 

" Did  I  look  well?" 
Harlev  drew  n  long  breath. 

"Perfectly  lovely  1"  he  exclaimed,  with  the 
strongest  emphasis. 

Miss  Uvering  uttered  an  Insievical  little  ery. 

•  ■  ( )h,  you  naughty  creature  I"  she  said  ;  "  and 
<ln  nni  reallv  like  mc?" 

She  had  taken  his  ami  and  looked  up  into  his 

— they  smile  upon  m 
forget  me.  You  wil 
Harlev— I  mean  Mr.  ( 

•■  Louise  I"  said  a  calm  voice. 
Mrs.  Levering  on  the  firm   of  a   gentleman 

-aired  their  pathway. 

'•  Mamma!"  cried  Louise. 

"And  s-nie  one  else,"  said  the  gentleman. 

"Oh  !"  o\<lnimcd  Mi-s  Levering,  "when  did 

we1,,  h-uin, ■d  «ii   iilli-- is  in  the  moonlight 

i  the  first  glimpse  r 

kerchief  to  him  and  smiled,  he  fell  t 

was  looking  at  him  and  envying  h 
In-  was  the  happie-t  fellow  in  the  w. 

:  piaz/a.  ilav!,._v  was  m,dh- 
,  but  his  angel  held  out  her 

hand  graciously,  and  said,  "  How  well  von  look- 

ed on  parade,"  Mr.  Goddard  !"  To  which  Mr. 
Wilton,  who  had  nodded  to  Ilarley  in  a  conde- 

scending manner  not  very  agreeable  to  him,  add- 

ed, "  Yes,  the  cadets  drill  well,  and  are  a  fine  set 

The  6D.ecr  was  so  evident  that  Harlev  smiled, 
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r  from  Mr. 

leisurely.      Harlev   regarded 

hrew  himself  on  his  bed,  and  lay  there  1 
hour  without  moving.  She  was  to  marry  a 

erl  No,  no,  it  eould  not  he— it  should  m 
1  le  would  prevent  it.      1  lo  must  see  her,  urn. 

nudity  e 

sV—  she  would  he  there.      J  lo  would  -.. 

•lear  and  beautiful.     As  Harlcy 
-room  the  first  object  his  eyes 

Miss  Levering,  with  pink  rib- 
r,    .ooking    Jo   Ilarley  the    nvwt 

autiful  girl  in  the  world,  though  other  people 
'  "     ■    ough  to  say  she  used  the  slirht- 

:  of  rouge,  and  penciled  her  eye- 
brows; hut  the  world  will  talk.  Miss  Levering 

motioned  him  to  come  over.  She  knew  she  had 
made  him  wretched,  her  vanity  was  gratified,  and 

she  felt  magnanimous.  Besides,  cadets  are  al- 
ways in  demand  among  the  young  ladies  at  Wc-t. 

Toint,  and  as  Havley  was  one  of  the  handsomest, 
Miss  Levering  liked  to  be  seen  dancing  with 
him  beennse  it  attracted  attention,  and  made  the 

other  girls  envious.     So  she  said,  with  more  than 

his  name  for  the  fourth,  and  sauntered  off. 
■  lounged  among  a  nuiulier  of  the  cadets  with- 
l  -peaking,  Matching  Miss  Levering  dancing. 

•'  Whv  don't  yon  dance,  Havley '("'  asked  one 

"Shall  I  dance  and  flirt  with  some  one  else 

and  see  if  I  can  make  her  jealous?"  he  thought. 
But  Harley's  nature  was  too  honest  to  attempt 
such  a.  thing;  so  he  said.  "No,  thank  you;  I 

have  a  partner  for  the  fourth  dance." 
And  he  wnited  patiently  until  the  fourth  ar- 

rived.     Ji  proved  to  be  a  gallop. 

"  How  well  you  dance  I"  said  Miss  Levering, 
leaning  on  his  shoulder  affectionately  as  he  pio- 

neered her  through  the  whirling  crowd. 

"I  must,"  he  replied,  firmly.     "  I  can  not  live 
without  you !     Oh  Louise,  do  not  break  my  heart 

and  destroy  my  peace  of  mind  forever!" 
"Oh,  no,  Harley,'  she  murmured,  "you  are 

young;  for  you  the  world  is  hright  and  beauti- 
ful,"    She  had  read  this  in  a  novel,  and  thought 

'I  love j 

,   Louise-do  not   east  me  off!     Why  must 

i  marry  this  man?" '  Because  I  have  promised,"  she  answered, 

'  Proini-ci-1  !"  he  echoed,  bitterly. 

rhey  had  reached  a  little  summer-house,  and 
■  -auk  gracefully  on  a  seat. 
ile  took  her  hand  and  covered  it  with  kisses. 

'  Must  I  lose  you?"  he  groaned. 

He  clasped  her  passionately  in  his  arms. 

you  love  me!'"  he  repeated, 

Iccla-ped   I 

She  L-t  him   1 

handsome    voun 

love  yon,"  she  said — then  came  i 

■Of  course  you  do."  she  replied,  with 

:,.  or  I  -hail 
gayety.     "Now  rake  me  hark "  he  dreadfully  scolded." 

Meallhiiv   a-   they   emerM 
i  handsome,  so  noble, 

I. nt  so  pole  and  silent. 

"How  he  loves  me!"  she  thought,  and  she  felt 
a  little  sorry  for  him ;  hut  this  was  by  no  means 
her  first  flirtation,  nnd  his  anguish  did  not  affect 

"You  will  not  forget  me'"  «he  whispered,  as  ho 

kindly  of  me,  Harley." She  remembered  making  the  same  speech  to 
several  men  with  whom  she  had  trifled  in  a  like 

to  Mr.  Wilton,  who  had  been  looking  on  with 
any  thing  but  a  pleased  expression,  and  began 
talking  gayly  until  she  had  pacified  and  amused 
him,  and  then  let  him  put  down  his  name  for  the 

Tin-  week  passed  slowly  enough  for  poor  nar- 

ley.  He  bore  up  bravely 'like  a  true  soldier,  but he  went,  near  Miss  Levering  no  more.  She  was 

present  at  parade  every  day,  and  tried  to  catch 
his  eye  and  smile,  but  be  looked  resolutely  away, 

with  a  choking  sensation  in  his  throat;  and  in- 

'  lg  around  Rowe's  i Poor  fellow ! 

re  fo£  Louise, 
>S5 — he  loved  her  too  earnestly  to 

His  passion  for  the  girl — his 

A  mother  —  increased 

constantly  before  him.     The  bow  of  pi 

had   given    him  — hi-    handk.ercbicl 

force.     Her  image 

Ilarley  read  and  re-read  this  r 

nnd  believed  it  —  yet ■  paused.  "Is  she  l 
honorably  ?''  he  thought,  and  he  shook  his 
sadly.  Yet  love  was  too  strong  within  h 

re^i  i  the  appeal.     "I  must  go  to  her,"  he 

<o,"  replied  another  voice — that  of  Louise. 
is  a  handsome  fellow,  but  young — very 

;.  You  should  have  heard  him  making 
to   me;    he  adores  me.     Watch   him   to- 

"/ trifle  with  him  V"! 
snrd.  I  can  not  help  I 

tainly  shall  not  allow  bin 

of  my  pink  ribbons.     Bu 

loving  me,  but 
to  confiscate  an; 

besides,  I  adore 

ed  a  great  many 

of  such  a  proceeding,  and  he  turned  slowly,  like 
one  in  a  dream,  and  walked  away,  scarcely  know- 

ing whither.  "My  God  V" 

I  love  her?" 

He  looked  up  and  found  '. boundary  line  beyond  which  tl 
permitted  to  go,  but  hnving  a  permit  h 

road.     He  walked n.  hardh    canng  where,  un 

til  he  finallv  sank  wearily  on  ft  rock.     On  one ■ide  ol  the  road  wa a  -t«.n\  ami 

scent  leading  down to  the  river 
which   glided 

'■Tiii'  apathetically. 

wore   dead! 
"  Would  that  I  wci 

But  her.     Oh,  Loui 

through  the  gentle air.     The  ri 
muring   along.     It seemed    to    s y  to   Harley, 
'  Hush,  hush,  hush! 

'  love  me!     Heaven  be  merciful,  or  I  shall  t 

bin  lie  diil  not  heed  it.  He  was  utterly  wretch* 

Suddenly  he  was  aroused  by  the'  noise  ol 
vehicle  rapidly  approaching.  "He  looked  r 
A  couple  of  horses  attached  to  a  light  can-in 
Mere  coming  down  the  road,  galloping  mad 

A  lady  and  gentleman,  overcome  by  the  peril 

_  and  Mr.  Wilton.     A  horrible, 

revengeful  expression  passed  over  Harley's  face. 
The  carriage  came  nearer — nearer — nearer. 

"  Stop  the  horses,  for  God's  sake,"  called  Lou- 
t-he blood  rushed 

;   "J.  will  save  yon!" ■  at  the  horses  in  a  frantic  en- 

off  and   trampled  him   under 

I  I  in-Icy  paused  hVjm  iii-d: 

••  i  will  save  you.  T.nni-c 

beneath  the  tranrpiil  -hie-— the  man  crushed  and 

limp — the  girl  with  her  beautiful  face  dabbled  in 
blood,  while  above  on  the  road  was  stretched 

the  poor  boy  who  had  loved  her  only  too  well. 

mred  "Hush,  hash, 

THE  USE  OF  A  MAGIC-LANTERN. 

his  "M.D., "should il 

He  i 

r  come),  was  girlhood's 

haughty  of  mien."  Obviously,  then,  the  Doctor 
must  have  been  short,  florid,  nnd  genial.  Pin  vim* 
the  fiddle  might  have  seemed  inconsistent  voih 

Larry's  haughtiness  ;  but  then  Apollo  conld  have 
played  the  fiddle  (if  he  had  had  one),  and  Larry 
not  only  had  one,  but  conld  play  it  much  better 
than  the  Doctor.  For  Dr.  Gnylen  could  only 

play  tunes,  while  Larry  could,  upon  those  magic 
strings,  speak,  laugh,  wail,  sob ;  and  came  out 
wonderfully  as  a  cat,  n  mocking-bird,  or  a  hand- 

is  one  of  the  finest,  suburban  features  of  Philadel- 

phia) ;  but  Dr.  Gnylen  was  with  a  staid  Quaker 

Sadfl-y,' 

>vherea-  Lam   «;i-  i  he  guest  of  Bencmi 

him   Lam    '. 

■  to  Mis-;  Bawn  ;    but  from 

eighteen  rears  before.  This  gentlei 

M-as  Slipk'in.  At  the  Fair  Mr.  Slipkin  was  emi- 
nently useful.  After  the  first  day  he  became 

known  among  the  ladies  as  ' '  that  dear  Mr.  Slip- 
kin  ;"  be  was  so  obliging!  Then  he  was  a  per- 

son of  inexhaustible  resource;  and  if  any  thing 
in  the  wavof  an  address  insisted  upon  being  made, 

he,  Mr.  Slipkin,  was  the  man  among  men  to  make 

On  the  second  evening  of  the  Fair  they  im- 

that  "  he'd  offer  her  that  hand  of  his,  if  he  could 
love  her  less" — which  was  not  likely ;  but  he  was 
much  applauded  at  the  close  of  his  self-denying 

The  little  glow  offeatisfaction,  however,  which 
had  been  imparted  to  him  by  the  public  appreci- 

ation of  his  voice  and  approbation  of  his  senti- 

ments speedily  cooled  doM-n  when,  in  answer 
to  a  highly-pitched  request  from  Larry  Darrens 
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stances  than  those  afforded  by  an  uncomfortably 

crowded  concert -room,  Miss  Molly  Bawn  re- 

sponded,   unhesitatingly,   "Yes,  I'll  meet  theo 

Hence  tho  Doctor  wan  very  relmtanf 

his  promise  to  partake  in  another  entertain 
of  the  same  nature,  as  announced  by  the  itev. 
Mr.  Strata  Westcott  (the  eloquent  rec.br  of  St. 

Pancras),  for  the  ensuing  evening,  and  was  only 

brought  to  terms  by  a  "Do!"  from  Miss  Molly 

iiv-lv  :i:.r.im-t  :' 

'"Dr.  Bnrto 

That Tho  Doctor  did  not  feel  cor 

childlike  confidence  had  rather  tho  air  of  regard- 
ing him  :is  a  father. 

"  A  lively  girl,  feir,"  said  Mr.  Slipkin,  offering 
Dr.  Gaylen  a  cigar  as  they  walked  homeward  to- 

"  Have  you  known  her  long?"  asked  the- Doc- 
tor, nccopling  the  donation,  but  half  inclined  to 

be  jealous  of  Mr.  Slipkin. 

"Ever  since  she  was  a  baby,"  replied  that 

gentleman.     "  I  knew  her  mother." 

'  repeated  the  Doctor. 

I,"  the  Doctor  confessed. 
'And  she  actually  refused  me." 
'  So  she  did  me,"  said  the  Doctor. 

ftnrr  years  her  junior. 

for  nM  ,'.:irl" 

ot:Ha»n\  Aid! 

always  i 

Tell  i 

Muddy'  thai   I 

■   I    im;l,l  go  it'  !    WT1V  Villi.' i  \iniiv,  ?••  .ri i v . 
whole  evoHingl 

I  enro  more  for  you  than  1  do  for  all  tho — all  tho 

broken  legs  in  the  world." 
"How  very  flattering!"  returned  tho  Queen 

n|    tin'  night-flowem. 

•'  Besides,  I'm  not  a  physician  quite  yet." 
■'  You're  very  skillful." 
' '  You've  no  idea  how  awkward  1  am  at  time*. 

I  have  an  inward  presentiment  that  this  would 

his  voico  and  looked  at  her  with  very  melancholy 

eves— "don't  banish  mo.     They  can  easily  get 

it  it,  Mi«s  Molly," away  and  looking 
Horo,  my  boy 

"There  can 

d  the  young  man,  tn 

—aha!     Tho  very  thing!     There1  J  Goylort  iu 

The  Doctor  drove  up,  radiant  ii 

lave  arranged  themselves.  The 
white,  and  the  garden  so  green, 

en  so  vividly  dressed  that  there 

vhirlwind  of  "ohs"  and  "alts." 1  figure  was  that  of  the  other  little 

uid  Mr.  Slipkin, 

the  window  and  hailed  r. 
out  of  tlte  difficulty  was 

"Man's leg  broken? 

i  joyously.     The  way 

physician  to  be  had. 

Poor  Dr.  Gaylen!     How  the  light  faded  it 

his  kindly  face!*     What  n  strange  gray  shndov, f-nrno  ovfir  it!     Molly  remarked  his  change  of 
and   somehow  felt  more  compli 

my  extreme  youth ; 

[,"  said  Mr.  Slipkin.  "This  is 
Gadfly's  gate.  There  they  all  are,  on  the  porch. 
Quite  a  merry  party.  Fugaeen  anm  hbuntur. 

Eh,  Doctor?  The  girls  don't  care  for  old  fel- 
low! like  vim  find  me." 

Dr.  Gaylen  bade  him  good-night  with  some 
precipitancy. 

The  second  concert  was  even  a  greater  suc- 
cess than  the  first.  The  Doctor  was  cheerful  up 

to  the  very  close  of  the  evening,  when  his  spirits 

evaporated  on  hearing  Larry  Darrons  again  in- 
form M;<w  "Rnwn.  as  an  incentive  to  punctuality, 

:ed  to  "show  the 
As  nothing,  how- 

<  further  from  Mollv's  tlmm/lits  than  ul- 

own  study,  nor  have  jumped  out  of  it  with 
ch  a  bounce  when  theQnecu  of  the  night-tlow- 
i  touched  his  arm— so  might  sh*>  have  touched 

r  uncle's — and  reminded  him  that  she  was  in 

rembled  a  little,  perhaps  from  fatigue  in  singing. 

ou  down  to  the  Dissolving  Views." 
The  Pair  was  to  close  next  night  with  that  cx- 

■■  t  Vimnlv  ;' 

"Yes;    at. 

and  then  added,  "Thank  you.' 

And  she  again  took  Larry 

all  that,  the  Doctor  ■ 
Slipkin— comparatively  happy,  to  dream  ot  a 
fair  landscape  flushed  with  sunset,  with  a  road 
in  the  fore-ground,  along  which  a  splendid  bay 
was  drawing  a  spick  and  span  new  buggy.  He 
was  to  drive  Miss  Bawn  to  the  Dissolving  Views. 
Blissfulness ! 

But  he  didn't.  That  office  was  performed  by 
Larry  Darrons. 

It 'happened  thus:  Young  Mr.  Darrons,  with 
whom  — for  the  distance  was  not  great— Miss 
Molly  Bawn  had  usually  preferred  walking,  went 

:e,  and  found  her   all  ready  and 

'  he  exclaimed. 

I  she,  faintly;   for  she  had  not  told 

tenant  with' the  Doctor,  and  knew 

lut  explanations 

Would  you  mi 

spared  to  Molly  by  t 

lad  practiced  t 
1  conferred  that  title  upon  Larry. 

i  himself  were  "took 

But  the  1 

profession. 
"I'm  very  sorry,  Mi-."  I 

inf.;  tsperiidly   melancholy  ; 

better.     You'll  excuse  me,  I  suppose." 
"Indeed,  I  will,  Dr.  Gaylen,  and  thank  you 

forgoing." ■'Yea,  I  rather  supposed  Mint  foo,  said  tlve 
Doctor,  looking  mournfully  at  Larry  Darrons. 

"No— no— no.  I  didn't  mean—"  Molly  be- 
gan, but  she  was  confused  rather  than  audible; 

and  the  Doctor 

'You  i 

incommoded,  though.      I'll 

drive,  and"  (;-aal  lla-  Doctor, 

rather  silent  they  "had  a  pleasant  drive  through the  shady  roads  and  between  (lie  fields  of  spring, 
beautiful  iu  the  level  sun.  And  that  was  the 

realization  of  the  Doctor's  dream. 
They  were  in  amide  time  for  tho  Dissolving 

Views,  but.  Miss  Bawn  insisted  upon  taking  a 

seat  upon   the   penultimate   bench,  toward   the 

"  I  can  see  all  1  want  to,"  answered  Molly. 
■Who  should  he  the  orator  of  the  evening  but 

Mr.  Slipkin'  How  eloquent  he  was!  how  pa- 
thetic! how  facetious!  and  how  gentlemanly! 

And  with  what  a  variety  of  themes  he  proved  to 

be  familiar.     The  projectors  of  the  exhibition  had 

and  si.eriai  "elections  of  subjects  had  been  made 
.:_.;■  of  Mr.  g 

kin  improved  the  occasion  with  marked  ability. 
While  he  was  doing  so  a  gentleman  came 

quietly  in  and  stood  near  the  penultimate,  bench. 
"And  now,  children,"  com  hided  Mr.  Slipkin, 

"  the  friends  of  this  greedy  little  boy  will  have 
to  come  out  and  find  him  in  the  woods,  and  take 

him  home,  and  send  for  the  doctor  to  come." 
And  then  Molly,  looking  up,  saw  that  the 

Doctor  had  corne  without  being  sent  for. 

"Dr.  Gaylen!" 

"Yes,"  thought  the  i 

she  thanks  me  for." 
talc  of  dissolution  ;  and  the  Doc- 
the  screen.  Another  little  hoy! 

.  very  striking,  and  elicited  great 

:;,;:;.: 

rhiues.  "to  look  very  hard  nt  that  littlo  boy. 
And  whv„  children?  why  did  I  ask  you  to  look 

very  hard  at  that  picture  and  at  that,  litfle  hoy? 
ltceause,  children,  that  picture  is  a  true-  picture, 

and  that  dttlo  boy  was  a  real  littlo  hoy." 

"  Slipkin  t     Dear  me,  bow  could  you  do  that? 

I  had  forgotten  all  about  it!" "  Never  mind.     You  and  I  and  Jack  Stencil 

.lark   lemoinhcivd  it,  and  painted  ' 

young  lady  waning  for  yon-  Mis.- 

sent,  such  as  peacock* !&-fowls  from  England 

I  many  other  varieties 

,:;■,::,;, 

'Hi   , 

D? 

fonts  from    tho   Fair  were  $1000. Unfortunately. 

tin  steeple  blew  down  ;  and 
sum  lo  put  it  up  again. 

tedious!  Nol  steeples-  bill 
it  was  "  real  good"  of  Dr.  G 
Gadtlv  said-  lo  drive  out  al 

,  ultimately,  every 

is  well  enough  to 

lis  down   Ihe  hill   ll.i<  lady. 
asket,  says : 

-  peach   left,  I  1  parley  ;    «  il 

,  the  Doctor— there   being  nobody  iu    ll 

road    to  catch  him  doing   il   -  kisses   I 

Thb  object  of  ibis  Society 
ment  and  more  thorough  din 

breeding  of  poultry  and  oilier  small  animals: 
which  is  to  be  effected  by  the  gathering  ot  reli 

able  and  practical  information  and  experience, 

of  dogs.  The  Kink  ap- 
[denly  transformed  into  a 
correspondent  of  the  New 

with 8U™rtret  preroiumtat°the  Paris  exhibition  In  1S67. 

and  are'at  the  "am*8  time  on  esceflent  table  bird.  And" 

Ziwrl  Jn-tV.-'i'iu  ̂ "'.ruMi.-Vf.',!-  the  table.  Distributed 

r.iu  b.'-.-.-'-u  -ilv.-r-:.'r:iy  Dorking;  :i  Ir'm  '■(  l.r.nm  Lol'- 

,'",',  | , 'i1,,:.   ,!f   iNim-n-o   eiv-s   <:»,.,\    In  wi  <   i.n.l    -el  l  <t- 

],;,rtri<h.;c-  r.«-mi.n:    a   trio  of   ball   .  ...  Inur.   llr.i      k 
tl„-  lir-l  |.ri/o.  at  I  he  fuir  at  ISirminL.rh.'im,  fcai-hud, 
,,„h  l..-t  fall;  white  Dorking;  black  Java*,  ;m  cm- 
r in  I v  a.-w  -iii-rioH  in  (tin  count ,-y  :  .l:,p;ia.-.-  in.-.-.l.-.l 

wlrh ,  ihelrwhHe*  MzHed  plum«  Je    and  WtTbS 

LEGEND  IN  ALSACE. 

That  the  dear  ones  die? 

ad    Me   gazes   round    d. -lighted 

one  gnyly  bloom li 

HUMOBS  OF  THE  DAY. 

?  YOV'K  COAT  ACCORDING  TO  THE  CLOTH, 
(loudness  know?  I    I'm  very  willing 
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seemed  to  expand.  Hartop  looked  on  her  with 
that  strange  reverential  superstition  which  the 
highest  class  of  sailor  has  toward  a  beautiful 
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'Hang  Tom  Hartop,"  said  Mr.  Turner, 
rhisper.       "Come    in   here,  and    field    v 

I  want  your  help,  child ;  take  up  v 

THE  PRINCE  IMPERIAL  < 
VELOCIPEDE. in  the  daily 

uauic  or  wanting  nan  an  Hour  every  morning  in 
the  reserved  puniim  of  the  gardens  attached  to 

the  jiahu-p  of  theTuileriei.  lie  is  usually  attend- 

ed by  General  Fleuky,  his  aid-de-camp.  The 

-*"    play-fellows, 

When  she  came  back  Lord  Ducetoy  was  walk- the New  Overland 

ing  up  and  down,  and  saying : India— the  Italian 

"It  would  have  been  perfectly  monstrous  for 
me  to  do  what  he  proposed.     I  might  have  ruined 

passage  to  Alexand 
the  Marseilles  rout 

myself,  and  gone  to  Canada  again  to  help  him  ; ingoftime.     Wen 
but  to  help  an  unlimited  company  ? — no.     You of  the  Ship  Canal 

mil  continue  your  trust,  for  friendship's  sake. 
from  the  Mediterra 

Ah,  here  is  my  cousin.      Cousin,  if  you  were 
the  Indian  mail  tra 

who,  I  am  happy  to  say,  has  not  ten  pounds- 
yon  would  scarcely  put  a  considerable  part  of 
your  property  into  bankruptcy  to  please  your 

"As  I  never  was  engaged  to  the  finest  girl  in tian  King  Necho, 
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AN  OUTCAST. 

ILivii.j;    fur   luituie    J'.ir   lui.   1- 

GOOD  TEETH. 

drinks    which    destroy    thorn    prematurely,   nut 

ted  in  vinegar,  pickles,  etc.,  which  acts  directly 
Upon  the  lime  in  their  composition,  and  thus 

The  I'onudnliun  fur  sound,  firm,  white  teeth, 
must  be  mid  in  curly  life,  by  subsisting  on  iuod 

have  or  they  will  be  imperfectly  formed,  feeble 
in  structure,  and  full  early  into  decay.  If  wheat 
flour  were  never  bolted,  but  eaten  with  the  bran, 
as  we  find  it  partially  in  the  Graham  bread,  then 
the  system  would  bo  abundantly  provided  with 

not  been  reared  on  delicucies.  Poor  teeth  be- 
come hereditary,  simply  because  the  ancestral 

stock  was  deprived,  cither  by  ft  perverted  taste 
^.c  the  habit  of  fi.-tistiny  on  rich  concentrated  diet, 
of  the  phosphate  of  lime  which  nature  provides 
in  the  coverings  of  grain  used  for  food,  uud  in 
some  kinds  of  llesh  on  w  hich  carnivorous  animals 
live.  We  can  not  have  sound  teeth  unless  the 
stomach  has  the  right  materials  for  their  mumi- 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

Fob  Chapped  Hajtob  and  Pack.— Colgate  £  Co.'b 
feYorawE  Soap  is  especially  recommended.  Sold  by 

ill  druggists  and  dealers  in  fancy  goods.— ICom.} 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Away  with  Cosmetics ! 

,■1    -TAlKnlMfS    II.'ON    a  ... 

:-l  i. flit  i;  l'<a\  dli;s. «■],..  I, 

.  i'  'ui^nss.H.:  AHl!.rli'l,'iiM-1"N!,V!' 

HITCHCOCK'S 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC 
Printed  on  haavy  music-paper,  4  pages,  colored  titles 
Music  and  Word*.      I'riuj   '.,  tb.  each  ,    l  hi;   whole,  'o-. mailed  for  $2  70.      N0W  R£ij)y .       | 

Noa.  5-L  Five  O'clock  in  the  Morning. 63.  Those  Tausela  on  the  Boots. 

4&!  Woud^iVw.du' 

,.,,], 

-!-.  Th-  M.mulitSea. 
4-L  St..  Munjlua  Galop. 
-:::.    \ -loi  ijiede  Johnny. 
4L'.  L.»i><  D'Arniea  Duet. 
4).  t.i.  im.   [rum  Orphee. -;".  J'.i-!l..-:-  .d  Broadway. 

::'.'.   1  I  vi  n- Trapeze. 

:;-..  i'uwoc  of  Love.    (Instrumental.) 
ST.  Susan's  Story. 
:;n.  I  will  0(Jt.  Ask  to  Press  that  Cheek. :■:;..  'I'h-   i;.-i.y  Wreath. 

34.  The  lifo-Bout. 
1  i   iii     i'the  World.    (Sacred.) 

:■■''.   'li.m^i.Sdi'ottlpche. 

;.   \\  alt/iu-  down  nt   Lou-  Br:oi(.-L. 
.    l;l.lii>:.  .l.-uii  Hroiulwuv. 

.   She  mi-li;   iiiASml   V    Riu,'V 

.   .Uin-ln-Ami.      (I'olka  M'l/urk.i.) .  The  Hose  of  Erin. 

.  Tiie  Old  Cottle  Clock. 

VJ.    Come    Ililll'T,  mi    H:.:.-.,  JliV    D-uiiLi;'. 
11.  Onevk-ve  Wall/. 
In.  Sl.:,!iu..j  Kink  I'olku. 
•.'.  cimininiLriie  L'lmiiic. 
5.  Praise  ot  Tears. 
"..   i  m-.Hy  d.u.'t  Think  I, hall  M-utv. 
<:■.    '■   1-1- v.',  Sw.'.-;[n-.iu,  Cuud-hve. 6.  Not  for  Joseph. 
4.  Blue  Eyes. 

ALASKA    DIAMONDS. 
II      nr-vv  ALASKA    I  [  \M        I  11  qnnit/.     r,     1  m  billllaiicv 

;,,■::■ 
LOOK  AT  OUR  PRICE-LIST. 

Ladled  SotUuiiv    l'i;iov-  U  n  r- ,  •, -.  and  ~\o  ■    >,.|ir:ure   Far-Drop,.,  SO,  $G,  $10. 

1  I  J    ad  »  5 (.     hi-.'    >..,\\\:,.A-..     I'll    ■      '■...  ■.    ,!■!,    ■■   I."..    ■   .:'l. 
^  i:  ii-.-     ,-.';■",  •/■>.  <■•>      <  I'.-i.t  lim^.-...,  ,;e.  .,0,1  iv2. 

inesa  direct  from  our  factory,  located  in  a  uty  wbidi  has  ,i  wy  rid-wide  lepuuuon  lor  its 

.___    __an  $6  should  he  m.   [.unh-il  with   I'.n.  urder  or  Ke-i-ieiv.l  Letter,  and  the  goods  sent 
l'i  '•<■       !■>:'  i'o'Mii:..  thai  nmonnl  tvul   hv  c\|ihm-,  i'.ii  h  .  rii    !   t-  i-i\  i,i-'  ,i!i   .  >:|.n     .■   ,  [,.ir         _4   Liow  !»/*■- 
cvuitf  to  tlte  Trade,    TRY  US.    Address    STANLIiV,  WHIPPLE,  4;  CO.,  Provid.im,  K.I. 

.   &    C.-Or, T    |  r-       •    •     \>     >  i       I  L'h  1.1 

Pin,  I  can  Open  u  good  trade  for  you  in  this  market.     Rehpeuti'iuU 
«'■•.■:  The  Cluster  Pin  yon  sent 

ling  upon  the  tailor's s  for  ti  family  of  eight 
ire  grown,  engaged  in 
i.    I  have  wrought  on 

i  pmrhtiseil  1  \ 

No.  2  needle  did  i 

tor  ten  years.  It  i 
[t  has  paid  for  itSl 
jug  bills  winch  it  ] 
Hoxabelle,  Ohio. 

MILLIONS  OF  TEETH 

Owe  their  beauty  and  purity,  and  millions  < 
hr«ath-  their  Ira-rniice,  to  the  Hark  of  the  Sim 

one  of  the  important  ingredients  of  Sozohon 
the  most  wholesome  and  delicious  dentifrice 

the  world.  The  Hark  of  the  Chilian  fcyap-Tr. 
is  used  by  the  natives  to  clam  the  most  dclica 

silks,  and  is  noted  through. mt  South  Aiiiericn  I" 

its  preservative  properties.—  [Com.'} 

i  Breoet-Pin,  and  oblige  y 

ipectfully 

fble^On^fcirCluSer 

werthib.    Yours  truly,  S.li.TAUL. 

INDISPENSABLE.^ 
.11  WK,  i.1,,1    liuw'Vu   L'U   liL^lNL^'.     L'oo  u.l., 

Hiaijes1*a2a. 
IJ(7U    Tu   HEAP  CHARACTER.     A  New  Illus- 

tedIIand-BookofP1M.i..soLo,,1   :il..l  I'm -,<.,;•   , 

•  Hi.'   m-/cs  of  Hit-  dillV-ioui  (Ii-';iiii  ■■]  lln.'  Brain,  hi 

■■■■■■■■■         ■  !■:    ■■■-.'..■!..    thdropathy,  Anatonr 
]'liy.-.,ok.j;.,  Mcihuii"  -,  ami  llio  Natur/il  SdriK^  -:vi 

'  "s.   U.  \VLI  I  ̂   ill        hi  (.     N    \  . 

The  Paovn>E?,-oB  Toot. 
■-'ii:.  Broadway,  New  York, 

st  hands  their  H.avu  Unriu<-ar<  and  si.;,. 
C/MwIUr.,,  ahr.  PLAUUDY  HKLEl  II  -  U»Al  HM, 

i'lKI'.-AKMS,  for  Infant rv,  Cavalry,  aud  Sportsmen 
'iii''y.lrcnl|1-l)iuilL.dior.-trc.1:.j;h,r;,!,iditvrnl(|:,o.in-.i.  ■, 
"Ml.-, ;,  ud  ok  l-.ui<  :i|,|.v,;-:o,.-.    Hv-crilT  ]  vL  pmn  i  .Ilk  '- 
and  Price-Lists  furnished  by  H.  B.  NEWIiALL,  Agent. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BftOWZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
Prices  ft-om  $16  to  $22. 

my  good*  earnestly  solicited.        "  P ,H  i  hs    ii.  iJi-,,1   i.mx    Vl'Iki.KMlN, 44  Nassau  Street,  New  York. 

i  Address      V.AL'iLU  i 

THAT  "STAR-SPANGLED  BANNER" 

I  1  I! 
and  IU.-M  run, mon  Si...m:.  I'.j-hl.  Lar-e  Pa-cs.  llllud 
to  lli,-  brim  wilh  L'omik  VhUin-.  Pol-I  rv,  i'nz/le^. 
Mi-,  he,,  and  „th.-i  V.iimdde  Mailer.  See  tin-  New- 
Swindles  Fully  Expired.  Ii  will  save  vua  innny  a 
ihdk.r.  A  -lire  cure  lor  Ihe  "blues"  is  the  "  teTAJt- 

111     I   V       I  1  \hu<xv  40-coliunn  paper 

id   Fuluie."      hVnielnl,, 

S^ebt"^ the1  "h'*^1'!' «ir!i !'w'l;a""ii;,(i"'"  1.'- hy 
'     HI.,   i;    .    m'!\    11.  .   I..        II'..    !,.,  drool,,,...    II,,  ,1.1'    UllllT.      . 

lio-ton.     univ  ihoik.  Ik.-  I'd.. -ant  Engraving  and  pa- 

A  GHEAT  OFFER. 
HORACE  WATERS,  No.  4S1  Bboawway,  N.  Y., 

will  ;li,|,..,c  ..f  li«i  1'IAXOS,  MEI.ODEONS,  and  OI 

I  tBhMOMHl'orLSl 

THE  COMICAL  ADVENTUEES  OP 

MR.  TOODLES 

LET  US  HAVE  PEACE. 

•Jan,,  1 -,!..     l-.„„„ri,h„.   1...  o„„usc,  f,„m  variou, 
Ch««,,,.i,0Jh.,-,      I'll!  I ■"»'-■      I'"'"  f.   ";       ̂ ■■■'    ,.  .,; i.o..     ■    - 

Isfactiou  guflranteed.   C.  A.  FAY  &  CO.,  Bos  ton, Mass. 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
E6TABLISHED   1836, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

18  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 
COFFEES.— Green.  Roasted,  and  Groand ;  all  grades 

TEAS.— Every  body  ehonld  know  who  they  bay  teas 
of,  im  all  who  sell  watches  ara  not  waUnmakera    Mr. 

Aguewepent  three  yeura  in  China,  aud  kuoiv^  e\-ui-iiv iv Lul  tea.:-    ire.  ului  d.  -.:.   Hot  deal  in  duunu'ed  t-ood  :   ,.,f 

MOLASSES.-Mr.  Agnew  has  his  agent  In  New  Or- 

RICE.— Mr.Agnew  has  a  house  In  Sooth  Carolina, 

Indiana,  and  si.  i.-,uL-.,  best  bruuda  in  market,  from 

GROCERTES.— Every  thing  desired  in  families,  ho- 

Ihe  old   l.i.-.iliii.al  .■_■   [-■■.  ..,.h,.  ■ ■■,,0. 1  to     ., 

,,  \  ,   .    ■   r\  .  i      i    hail;   <  liniri  i-.      i  .. 1   should  ha\,.  llietu.      loir  tale  al  Variulv  Si.., re-. 

^'"1.      hv  l.  hi  ■      l::m   Uur-ln'IM      I'.,:  ■■■  ■  ■■ 

London  and  Paris  Fashion  Books. 
"World  of  FasMoo,  or  Le  Monde  Elegant. 

Beau  Monde,  or  Les  Modes  Fari6iennes. 

Englishwoman's  Domestic  Magazine. 

Young  Ladies'  Journal. 
of  each  month,  aud  contain  Splendid  Colored 

Plates  and  Fait <.'<-i>  <>.  ..-..  .        i     i 
flrst  artists.    Supplied  by  nil  News  Ai/enl*. 

WULMEK  &  ROGERS,    17  >-  ■• 
General  Agents  In  U.  S.  for  Furei-n  Period!,  ah. 

SEND  FOR   PRICE-LIST. 

vi :.:.- 

r    I,      !)..l,  ...[,  ..]..,  I..;.  I  Kina.i.L'  M...  i.ll.^.'M-     )    ■ 

e.'neuk to Meutb"    l'i      '      \   i  LI  I     \      I      I  i .  MA,  II[.NIiCO.,Bu.t.,u,M^.,.irSt.L   M... 

UL1SON  H1VEE  INSTITUTE,  Cluv, 

Hl'liMiN  UIVEK  IN 
A  ,„,,.,  ,1„<B.,a„liU j  ̂ ,.|,,,,|  |..i-b.,llii,exev    T.  i  in 

'«  P-UIb  renovate  and  invigorate  the  svsl 

ho  have  by  hidden  indnl^eu..,.-  de.-u. 

i   lio|,r.'    Sold  hy  all  re.^ie.  Lahle  din--  , 

«245g»g 
MONTH.      TO    A<.[;>:  l'.. 

49 

Price  $5.    Book-keepers 

•,    i;    .      l;;.u-|  i,  ;    i;::,     .  ,  ..    ...    , 

Charles  Lever. 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S.  By  Cuas.  Levbb, 

Author  of  "The  Brainlei-hs  of  Bi-h.,|/-  K.,11,  '■ "  I'-mi  iiiL'toi.,-1  "MrniriceTiernnv,"  "The  I.).--.U..i,  ■ ." "'.'harl.-.-  d'.Mdlk",,"  dSc.  With Yiluetrations.  fcvo, 

Paper,  25  cents. 

Countess  Guiccioli. 
MY  RECOLLECTIONS  OF  LORD  BYRON ;  and 
T!io-e  of  Eyc-Witne.^es  of"  hie  Life.  By  the  Coitnt- i:-b  (.uoiuu:  Translated  by  Hubert  E.  H.  Jeruini;- 
ham.    With  Portrait.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1  7B. 

Anthony  Trollop  e. 

PH1NEAS    FINN,    THE    IRISH    MEMBER.       A 

1m    >H»      1      n        i    hfui        Nil!  11 
at  AlliiiL'tuii,"  '•(  .in  Yon  Foreive  Her?"  "Ho,  t...r 
Thome,"  &<:.     lllnbtrated  by  MiUais.     Bvo.  Paper, 
$125;  Cloth,  $175. 
HE  KNEW  HE  WAS  RIGHT.    Beautifully  Illus- 

Charles  Reade. 
(iKIFFITII  GAUNT;   or,  JEALOUSY.     By  Cuab. 

to  Mend,"  "Love  Me  Little,  Love  Me  Long,"  &c. 
Fully  Illustrated.    6vo,  Paper,  25  cents. 

HARD  CASH,     A  Matte r-of-Fact  Romance.     By 
CuAiti.i,,  Hm.x:,  Auihoi  ..r-L,»vuK-  L:tu<-  l,,u: 
me  Lour,"  "Never  loo  Liile  ;,.  Melid,"  ie.  Wilh 
Hluatrations.    New  Edition.    Svo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

J.  D.  Baldwin. 
rKE-IllsTuKK'  NATIONS:  or,  Inquiries  concern- 

Antiquity,  and  theii  I 
er  I'lvili/iition  <,rilieElbiopinnsor  l.'n-.hil...--.  ,.|'.\,a. hiu.  fiv  dons  D.  BiLiiwiN,  Member  of  the  Ameri- 

can Oriental  Society.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1 76. 

The  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher. 
SERMONS  BY  HENRY  WARp  BEECHER.  Ply. 
in. mil,  Clinreli,  lirool.lvn.      Seleae.l  Ir.ini  t'uhli- 
and   l.i,|.i,i,:,-h,-,|   hi:,...ui-.-es.  and  Hr-v!      '    ' 

hyHalpin.    Cloth,  $fi  01 

^■..'.,i  I''-'': 

Willi  SL...-1 

^«ENTS  WANTED  for  the  only  steel  enpav- 

'"    '■       ■■■    -i-     '■'/:-         .'l   .  I.  ',■,-!.      .,   „     ,"„    ■; i"(u(.:j,  va  ,:;■■., V!  ̂ j  th-- 'price.  _ 
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ESTABLISHED  ISM, 

GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BT  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OP 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

i  ■-. i-mh\  i.  HfiWu),  SOc,  90c,  $1,  $1 10 :  beet, $1 2 

Y..uno  Hyson  (green),  SOc,  90c,  $1,  $1  10; 

Unoolokto  Japan,  90c,  $1,  $1  10 ;  best,  $1  26  p 

Fui:;.,  it    Hi.i:u.j^l.l     vni.    ]I|.-,m:i:   V<.yyy,:, 

CLUB     ORDER. 

I  In-  i-hape  ofniy  seventh   order  r-,inee   l.h.'lhh  of  May 
l.i  t.  milking  five  I. mi.!.,.]  ,..,,1  i"   .r.i:     .'.■  i:  ■      ....  : 
b:\ly-loiu   tents  I  have  rent  ymi  sin.e  Unit  date 

t  •■  ■!■■■>:-   Una   will   be   .in  i/uui  ii-    f.   '1'   pacLuj.'e".   I 
remain  Toure,  &c,  John  W.  Hawkins. 

10  itis.Uncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kempton...at  $1  00.. $10  00 

3  ||  Yolinill'yson.'.A.L.Ciimmlnee.at  lffl'i  S  75 
■i  ■  i ■■■:!-..■  .  .  .1  I  (  >oi';.m.>n..at  -i"  .  1  B0 
'.•   "   (;.iul..m<]ff....O.  A.Wattruus..at  ISO..      S  00 
4  "    Iiiiiicri.il    F.T:»v|..r.             ...I  :  v.'.   .     f.  ■  ■• 
4  "  Young  Uypun.. J.  Hopkins   at  126..     BOO 

1'irlies  m'IhIiul*  (.mil  or  other  order*  for  le.-s  limn 
Tliirlv  Ilollm.s  li.id  better  .end  a  I'ost-otnee  Draft  or 
Monev  with  [heir  ordei^,  to  save  the  expense  i..f  lol- 
Ic.Mons  l.v  expie^  ;  but  larger  orders  we  will  lorward 

M'lnl  in.  eomnlimeiit-ury  packages  for  clubs  of  lesu 
tlt.iii  'I'lnriy  Dollars. 

We  warrant  nil  the  goudi>  we  sell  to  ̂ ive  entire  mit- 
Wlii.-tii.il.  If  tlicv  are  nut  ̂ Hi*)ha..rv  lliev  i.-jiii  Ik*  il- 

lumed  lit  our  expense   within  SU  days,  and  have   the 
inoney  refunded. 

N.B.  —  Inhabitants  of  villages  and  towns  where  a 
hn-e  number  reside,  bv  di'bbiwi  lo e.ei  her,  r  ,„ 
I  [         T     >. and  Ccftees about 

one  third  {besides  the  Expreaa  charges)  by 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
Direct  Letters  and  Orders  as  below  (no  more,  no 

SS> '      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

\  :.•.,.„!  thi]i-."-.\Vw  Y»,-l;  Tribune.   
SI/.L,    .Ml    Cl/NTH.       Slltl.l-Ml  t,|.i    Sl/L,    ;1     (III. 

$6.  WATCHES.  $12. 
'I'll,:  huiious  0,:,,-i.-  lltun  in  _'■<',,-,.■  Wiilch,  IMelit  I  le- 

velled   I.HVH-,   J.'W.-l, ■;!,    ■:  1 :.  :     .,'■■  ■         .      ,'.  -  I  v 

s1'.ih,]'.!!w''!'!Vlt..-d^!;i.!U-i  "l-i  r  -j'.l'l,  ,  i.-|,]v',-j'!uM,-h:,i; 
S-J".  KiiL'li.-b  Hii|'''-.=:.  --1'.  Celebrated  Anierh'.'.n  Lev- 

er.-, i.lb  mill  i-iii.    The  above  warranted.    A  handsome ^■:  IV'    ].i:.i-l     -;v,i-:il;-   -V.1.  h     /■',■■;■'■    o     '/   ,.e       -.■'■. 
WILLSON  &  CO.,  Importers,  142  Fulton  St.,  N.  Y. 

s  n     , 

",';. 

;;'.:, 
by  [uiulfurl.V.  J —  t-ll.ine>  AC ..lWNana .i. 

Otn  •  M'  I ' J . i ;  Mo'/m    it  \i:  \;,-i  i.i  n 
Sun'  pay.     S;ilurie:-i  inid  we.  Uy.      Aj.-nl- 

oIUAkV  'wi.li.il  M1J-L>,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

liJEHsL 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES,     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  „„„,  ,.,'c  METAI      W*^ 

CASES 
OP  THE 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  K-  tl'C 

f  one  making 

■etaina  its  color  till  worn  out,  and  is  etmal  to  i;old  .'Meplher  in  in:.u.-  .    ...fn,-'     All  ,Vi  tieiiMemei'i'*  YV-ItThe^ ire  F-dl.,1,  ir.h.l    fai.nt   /..t ,  ,\,- ;    lii,.-.-    lor   i.iil'f-    an    i  l  .  M .  i . .  \  ■  ■ .  I    I.-.    ,;  .-n-..-|.r.    |..![<-i    Mi.ili    11    1  o-i    Tm    -i   t-miiil 
»  ''t':li;    :i.l  in   II  n  n[  in  :-r  i-..-,  nnd  lillh'  en  ,  r  i:i  [r.-il  hv  :■;><■..■;:.  I  rrrt   :      .:  '      ;t\\     ■.  |„-,   ...„.,i  ,„  ,„    ,, 
■.-■,^t>  li-  ol  Iln^h,  ;n-.   I  ..|.i..;oMiiM-,  ..-.,.|  l-.r   liin.'.  O.   Ill  o.  .■  ,    .:i,..-      ■-...         p    ,,„    .-.,',    .    ..,,,-,, 

.  r.'ii.  I'  .  rliimi).,  (j,t.)  K,.|low  n 
liul  l.  INTIM:'  :1)     [.lil.i-  Hi  ...  im  ii  ,    ..I    Hi.    ■  V.       I       i 

Inn-,  L..l,f,  Mini-,   Kim  ,.,,|;i„.  .,   . !,,,, ,...,-,,  lVl,,.!.,  ■  ■' 
latest  and  moat  clf.Mut  irvl.  .,  n   nllv  ,.   I  i,,  ..,,1, 1  i 
TO  l'LrilS;-W|„.n-  Six  Hnl.l   r,-  „„1,.|..,1  nl  ,„.,. 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Otlico  (Up  Stairs),  Now  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &,  CO. 

•ire.  CO.,  Ml  BEIiliM 

100  YARDS  OF  SHEETING 

ONE  DOLLAR  SALE, 

BY    Mit^rril.iiiL-    to    tin'    ITIIISICAL    INDK 

.''■.■ 
m$lo'¥oRTHO^MTs1cyFORV$2. 

,||.  illS,  ill.  I'l.'i  -       I. II    I'lilll.!,!'!)..      M,.[. Hi... Hi ,!.!!.  I 
Marti,.-,    I'.ill.  .-,    Vmi.,1   -,    M  ,,  ,ur  l.i,.,   0|...Talit 

  -ntly.     Pritt, 

V,'"  '  '  "   '' 

|,  Cliitni/o. 

AltCHITEOTL  KAI.  UKl'AKTMENT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works. 

Plain  and  Ornamcnla!  Iron  Work  of  all  1 

VELOCIPEDE  WHEELS. 

s.  n.'bbown  "&.  CO., 

diet  its siccas."  OLEOG  a'cuTnluoriiSst.,  tF.Y 

$3000  Salary.!  u.s. p.i.yo"co..N.Y 

WOUAN  and 

liiirly  entitled  to  the  best  efforts  of  niedleal  nelenee  in 
lior  behalf.  For  n  majority  of  the  ailments  to  which 
her  sex  is  exclusively  liable, 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS 

''TJIINTING    AND   TRAPPING." -An 
XI  Old  Trapper  writes :  "  I  have  already  bv  the 

rise  of  your  boo£,  cauglit  more  came  in  one  month 
11.1..1  I  ..-.i.illyiiiutlit  i,i  Hit  tvtiolt  season."    Every 
"    '."y,  Imiil.-T,  mill  i,.,|,|„t  .1,   .1  I,,, vt  it,     ir,  iini) 

Enlar  yerVewhSec?r™  a  «d  GnIDEt.Be™el1  ™.d 

tlSn"of  i 000 Top^'nOW  HEADY  ̂ wlnh-'s™ li„.,,n.ts,..,i.,.,.  i„l,l,„l  (:;,„.i  ;,„■„,  i,).  Ti„  if„„t.-r; 
ill.  Iiiiir  I,,  bunt  and 

boats,  &t.    How  to  tan  and  drtss  all  bides,  &c,  &c. ; 

.tc.    A  NEW  BOOK,  well  printed  and  bonnd,  64  pp! 

'  "HUNTER  Jtacoi,"publiBher8,  Hinsdale,  N.  H. 

The  Emliodlmeiit  of  Practical   Utility 
and  Extromo  Simplicity,    Patented. 
A  must  wouilertiii  mid  eh'.:aiitlvconntructed novelty, 

thread,  makes  tho  Duplex.  Stitch  with  extraordinary 

•■^i:tili,-<brani!fiil  and  firm ;  a  perfect  machbie."— 

"  l'..r  i  '.i.-  D,  L  -maker  It  Is  Invaluable ;  for  the  Houee- 

bold  its:.|.|.h.v,;i  mniil   |,l;,i.v,"      (.;■„(■ ;,',, /.<,<!'.,■'«  LW  , 

.:■  lino  ,:  M  ,.  I, .!..■,'  will  In-  |,ri.M-   ,1  lor  iulii  n  ..■>;■ ■i  ■■     m-o.-.o  i.,Hin./l,-  ,M.,,  liiiie,sfiitIo„NV|.;ux 

A!'.   \    SIIH  IMI    M  miiim:  , 

^mn^^  ^^ 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 

Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Prittof  Presses,  SS  J1J,  lilt,,     mi,,.-         :,. 

Sabbath-School  Superintendents 

l"i„    i   \|.    ,.    i:..'..i    i  ,i      ,i. i, ',ii,";,.  'i.'i.ii  ,  it,  j 

•  iiitiln  ali'il  ..lilliilllH.l     ,■!,].!  ,  ml 

ii  means  of  relieving  tbo  nausea  and 

vlgoraut.    It  la  hiirbly  salislattury  t 

Early  Rose   Potato. 
f,NE    lb.    1!1«IY    ROSE    .   ^^    .   s 

H,  vy,:;. ',;.., v:\  i',.   -  /  -■ 

Farm  pay.    Address 

THE  LAWGHAM  HOTEL,  London. 
JAMES  M.  SANDERSON,  Manager, 

GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  WATCH  CO. 

FACTORY 

GENEVA, 

Switzerland. 

|VK|      united  states, 1      No.  73 

NASSAU    ST., 

NEW    YORK. 

Ladies'  and  Gentlemen's  Fine  Swiss  Movements    S±5  00. 
"       Patent  Levers    20  OO. 

Gentlemen's  Pac-Simile  Waltnam  Patent  Levers    20  00. 
«                       "            Ditto.  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .  25  00. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  PATENT  LEVERS      30  00. 
"  Ditto,  Chronometer  Balance.  .  .      35  00. 

F0GGAN,  Prcs't  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co.,  No.  78  NASSAU  ST.,  N. 

D°o„IeTa,K^ 
li.m'l  ,!tl„y,  lints 

„,  .    

ill. lit, 1.     S|„,  aintii 

o.  a.  nooli IAI  It,  N...  If:  Suss 

HjSaMS'PEBjoDipi 

M  u.a/i.sk  -Ml'entri  a  year,  for  the  \Vki:i.i  y   or   li.i;.iri 

l.ilv,  hi   lln'ollit'i-  uhrr,' received.     Subscriptions  from 
Ihe  Dolilillioii    ol'  t'l   in    inii-i    If    ■•.■•. iii|-  mi'  ■!  :v  'ii 

the  Wi-.kkly  or  Uazai:,  tu  prejiay  the  United  States 

"subsiribers   to   the    Mao  v/ini:.  \T,.r.Ki.Y,   or    Bazak 
r  i .-  ■ .  t-  -ii  br-.Tif.  tio  ii  e:.  piivn.     h.     I   i  d       1  i-     t    |)    d 

»hen  tljt-  term  of  Mil.-;-n[.i  i.  .11  .!■.-■■   .     Ii  ti  not  u^i- 

Numbers  for  June  and  December  of  each  year.    Snb- 

i|„-  ,-iii-ieiit  Volutin-,  and  back  Numbers  will  be  tent 

The  Volume?  of  the  Wm.ki.y  eoiunicuee  with  the 
vear.     When  no  time  is  sjieeilled,  it  will  be  understood 

""i!|IJr,o,i'i'tLin^  bv  nliiil,'  a  Post-Office' Order  or  Draft ""  u.i-i:i:  A  KutiTiiCKS  is  prefer- 

,  should  the  dr.:. 

ROTHERSj  STiw  Yobk. 
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LARSEST-BEST-CHEAPEST ! i' 

Kuril  Architecture,  .Science  and  Ail, 

Shove  Hn-shnndi-y,  New  Inventions, i;r;i/in!i,  tircciliiigi  Domestic  Economy, 

[);iir\  r.-i ruling,  \ews  Commerce , 
I'niiltry,  Beesi  TIio  M;irl>eN,  kc, 

I'r.i-.-ifiY,  ifi:si<.-,  Rciii'M^,  Enid-mas,  &?. 

WHY  IT  DS  THE    BEST. 

I")  li '"'     i'    ii  !.iJ,..","i 

FOR  SALE   BY   ALL   NEWSDEALERS. 

Price,   Eiglit  Cents. 

GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 
GOLD  u>  SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

t   PRICES. 

Cm,"  i'l',:,l'  do, 

P!J1NITURB. 
TfASREN    WARD     &     CO., 

<o».  75  4:  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby.' 

l.in<!.  m'i  lll'il;  A |Yy  WW ITUnE, MATTRESS- 

WARRANTED  AS  REPRESENTED. 

D^DEJO^GHSj 

JghtBRownCodIiverOIl 
INCOMPARABLY   SUPERIOR 

Consamption,  General  Debility, 

and  the  Wasting  Diseases  of  Children. 
DR.  HE    JONGIPS    GENUINE  OIL    is   sold   in 

A.,™.  ,  in  1-iiTM.i   II.  "-I-:.'-  onlv.  V   .'-.i  «iH.  " 

ANSAE,  HARFORD  is  Co.,  77,  Strand,  London. 

ijWD!       '  i  e^ey  St ,  New  York. 

Sold  by  all  Druggists,  at  $1.60  per  Bottle. 
BSJ-  Beware,,/ jd„„;„«*  imilaliem. 

PLTHSUIT    OP   KNOWLEDGE   UNDER   DIFFICULTIES, 

alous  Old  Gentleman  with  Tender  Feet  thinks  that  his  Millennium  has 

VELOCIPEDES. 
Marions  Styles  and  Prices.      Latest  Patterns. 

SMITH,  MORSE,  8t  CO.,  508  Broadway,  N.T, 
4i=o,  VAULTIPEDES, 

A  NEW  THING. 

GORHAMJUFG.  CO. 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Fine  Electro-Plated  Ware, 

of  the  following  trade-marks : 

GORHAM  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

Orders  rcci'ivnl  from  I  lie  Trail,'  only,  but  these  goods 

fH
E 
GORHAM  WARE  nmybeobtni 

ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 
No.  20  JOHN  STREET,  New  Yo: 

Brewster  &  Co. 
(OF  BROOME   ST.), 

5th  Ave.,  cor.  14th  St. 

■  Fine  Carriages, 
in  all  the  fashionable  varieties,  exclu- 

sively of  their  own  build,  including 

THE  WELL-KNOWN 

"BREWSTER  WAGON," 
of  which  they  are  sole  manufacturers. 

Having  fixed  prices  and  but  one  qual- 
ity, orders  by  mail  will  be  as  favorably 

executed  as  if  given  in  person. 
AGENTS   FOR 

CALLOWS'  LONDON  WHIPS. 
For  Tandem,  Four-in-Hand,  Phaeton,  and  Wag- 

on chiving  ;  elegant  in  style,  and  supc- 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 
very  description; 

OLD  PAMPHLETS  of  every  kind; 
OLD  BLANK-BOOKS  AND  LEDGERS  that  are 

and  all  kinds  of  WASTE  PAPER  fn 

UV-,      I'Hl.llO 

li ,1      Oil  I         I  I 

„  .  niea,   and  Express 

JOHN  C.  STOCKWELL, 

STEM -WINDING 

Waltham  Watches. 

manufacture  of  watches  of  this  £ 

attempted  in  t" try  except  at  "Waltham. For  Sale  by  all   Leading  J« 

.     ArVTED-AOENTS- 

^■^^^^^V  $75  tn  $200
  l"T  mouth, 

I  ̂^mMKEV    toeintrodeiicemtne  'GENUINE ^        nil  I      \  [  L  MM  1"       f FAMILY  SEWING  MACHINE.    This  Machine  mil 

Fully  warranted  for  five  years.    We  will  pay  $1000  for i.      ..■  ■■!.!  ■■■  I:  .  ih:           i     -  ■  .1  ■       .in    '     I    I...U, 
I  mk  siit.  b."  Ev^rvK-i-'ind  stitch  can  be  cut,  and  still 

the  cloth  can  not  be  pulled  apart  wiih. mi  te;v,i,K-  n.-. We  pay  Agents  from  $75  to  $200  per  month  and  ei- 
can  be  made.  Address  SECOMB  &  CO.,  Pitts  bur  on, 

CAUTION— Do  u'ot  he  imposed  upon  by  other  par- 

,  ,-..,:■;, i        mi  A.  27 JobnSt., mid- 

dle ofblock.  Pipe-i  ■AnA  ii ■■■■  -■■:> ■■■<c\i\  to 

oi  eel  ._.  ■  .     .  Letter-Box  6S46. 

A  POOR  GIRL'S LET";  !-;R.     N<w  Suite  iVuin  Pcn.hule  _^  30.:. 

Pbriohole  Waltzes,  50c.  ''''Tele-ram  Waltz,"  40c. Not  you  Joe  Galop.  20c.  "On  the  Beach  Galop,"  20c. 
K.v-ruOiLE-UM  (comic  song),  "Dandy  Pat,  each  35c. 

FREDEUICKIfiD.'l    .u  i    ,11       >  .      - 

|  j      UHlli  li  in  »1      i  ■ 
tut  t » i  H  ii     i  inn.  m      it  i 

HE     WILSON     SHUTTLE    SEWING 

PRICE  Twelve  Dolla 

WOODWARD'S  ( 
COUNTRY     I         ......I 
HOMES. 

£150,000,000 
Sterling.     Unclaimed  Money  and  Estates  Registry, 
conimeiniu^  ii'.'i.i.     For  to  ,.?.irch  for  any  name,  $2. 
Go-  &  Co.,  6  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London,  England. 

HARPER   41   BROTHERS,  New  Yohic, 

FISHING 
IN 

AMERICAN  WATERS, 
By  GENI0  0.  S00TT. 

With  170  Illustrations. 
Crown  Svo,  Cloth,  S3  50. 

MARVIN    &.   CO.'s 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 



oi'Sr.M--.,  Vs  "Moi-rils"— 
the  first  book  th( 

inck,  a  i toted  bookseller 
JAMES  HARPER. -[Pi 
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The  funeral  was  on  Tuc-duv,  the  .inch  c 
[arch,  and  early  Uic  next  morning  Jambs  Ha 
KU  was  laid  tenderly  by  those  who  loved  hi 
est  ill  his  grave  at  Greenwood  Cemetery. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  April  17,  18C9. 

THE  PRESIDENT  AND  THE  PARTY. 

ed  that  the  Presi- 
sd  by  the  people, 

ind  what  are  the 

myself."     Early  at  the  office,  lie  opened  und 
looked  over  the  mail ;  mid  during  the  hours  of 

i  c\pte-s  no  opinion.     Now 
11  man  like  Mr.  Adams  not 

He-s  himself  fl   lllun-HlulloM 

•setts.     If  General  Ghaut's  first  ac 
us  life  James tin-  in   n   in  of  .Mr.  Ai.aus  as  Sc 
id  as  buoyant Stnte,  he  would  have  purah/.ed  the 

public  iithui's, 
rhited  him,  and  opened  a  struggle 

..wuiiudlmth- 
osc  marvelous 

fii.ni    which    lliat    party    lias  just   V 
emerged. 

The  government  or  this  country 
government.      When  a  president  is 

'„'ly\hu|''lil','.'v 

;■...::.:;::',,/ 
il>  hi*  daughter.     A  hioihcr 

taken  m-cn-iLle  to  M.  Luko's  Hospital,  wl 
without  resuming  cohm iou-ue-s,  he  (Hod  01 
next  Saturday  evening,  at  a  quarter  past  s( 
fmiomidcd   by  In-   laimly,  excepting   his 

is  the  representative  of  principles  and  a  policy 

which  are  approved  hy  a  constitutional  majori- 
ty of  the  people,  who  are  the  source  of  power. 

Those  people,  therefore,  have  a  right  to  de- 
mand that  those  principles  shall  prevail,  and, 

as  in  the  absence  of  a  proper  civil  service  sys- 
tem the  control  of  the  Executive  Adrainistra- 

tl.o.Canrh    pally   oigani/a- 

■    strengthen    and    complete 

every  holiest  man  will  remember,  and  every 
patriotic  man  will  endeavor  to  restore.  An 
American  who  plumes  himself  upon  not  being 

a  politician,  in  the  sense  of  not  being  interest- 

ship  who  should  take  pride  in  knowing  nothing 

It  is  plain  enough  that  the  independence 
which  General  Grant  proposes  to  himself  was 

not  of  party,  but  an  independence  of  choice 

within  the  party.      Undoubtedly  Ids  cabinet  as 

strictly  a  Republican  cabinet,  and  whoever  might 

have  been  named  the  disappointment  was  in- 

If  any  man,  ho 
ible  it  is,  undei 
ic  Chief  Execw 

labors.    On  account  «r  -i--. i   ,  v  U"ii    ■-mi,  .  uav  aud      ,l,,uu-      "  is,  maeeu,  tl 

ponknowlcdge  t,i,(   .,.<,!,  rcpresent- 
li  Si,  iu.lvs.-tl.  the  people  iIii_tiiM.-lvi.--i  who 

huracter  and 

AN  UNSETTLING  SETTLEMENT. 

elligible  as  words  will  permit,  and  it  is  there- 
are  a  serious  defect  in  the  bill  reported  by  the 

.onference  Committee  upon  the  Tenure-of-Of- 
co  law  that  each  side  claimed  the  victory,  and 

Ir. Trumbull  made  one  statement  to  the  Sen- 
te,  and  General  BuTLEn  precisely  the  reverse 
tatement  to  the  House.  General  Butler  then 

ppealed  to  that  intolerable  nuisance— the  pre- 

Diifuscd  and  perplexing  law.  As  we  write, 
le  President  has  neither  signed  nor  vetoed  it. 

tut,  although  it  is  in  the  nature  of  an  ostensible 

lat  in  the  interest  of  clear  and  precise  legisla- 

The  point  has  been  plain  from  the  beginning 
of  the  long  debute.  The  substantial  question 
is,  shall  the  President  remove  at  pleasure  ?  The 
discussion  has  been  inevitably,  but  illogioally, 

mingled  with  the  question  of  personal  confidence 
in  General  Grant  ;  for  it  is  simply  a  question 

of  purity  of  administration.      The  Constitution 

early  Congress, 

Air.  \\  i.n 

prctcd  the  Coi is  a  kind  of  interpretation  which  may  be 

ys  challenged. 
r.  Ghimks,  who  is  a  repealer,  said  that  he 

:cd  to  give  President  Grant  the  same 

ce  that  every  other  President  had  enjoyed. 
he  did  not  stay  to  suggest  why  the  law  was 

passed.  The  reason  of  the  passage  of  the  law 

hat  experience  bad  proved  that  it  might 

igeroustothecountn  that  the  President 

i   1'nsulent  Gran 

tot  be  carried  until  the  public  danger  is  demon- 
tratcd  not  to  exist.  Now  the  debate  which 

ed  to  the  passage  of  the  law  did  not  proceed 

ipon  Andrew  Johnson's  delinquencies,  hut 
ip.ui  gcuend  and  constitutional  considerations. 

Mr.  Davis  of  New  York,  of  whose  remarks 

i  but  a  brief  report,  said  that  the 

the  retention  of  improper  persons.  Wit 

i  demanding  whether  it  is  practienbk' to  In 
:   Piesident  to  any   similar  responsibility, 

any  responsibility  for  improper  appointment 
i  unfit  officer  is  the  fault  of  the  Senate  qui 

e  Senate  ha; 
i  defense  against  such  unc< 

Johnson  was  engaged 

The  Senate  can  not.  indee 

without  the  approval  of  th. 
lively,  therefore,  the   resp 

ternuned    hy  experience    > 

Congress,  so  far  as  it  cai 

ad  had  the  firmness  to 
g  what  it  was  doing, 

ach  General  Butler 

untry  and  not  his  will 

COTTON  CULTIVATION  IN 

'  England,  appeared 

12th  of  March,  to 

supply  of  cotton  from  India 
id  that  they  were  now  "in  fad '.eriaV — a  concession  which,  enn 

i  sources,  will  be  deemed  hy  thi: 
jsive  as  to  the  true  state  of  tha 

nuch  mooted  and  hitherto  doubtful  questio 

'For  eight  years,"  said  Mr.  Cheetham,  "tl 
■otluii  manufacture,  had  not  been  supplied  \\i 

ix  days'  work  per  week." The  deputation    complained  that,  while 

der  cotton  culti ation,  no  more  cotton  was  pro- 
duced  than  fro n  two  millions  of  acres  in  the 

Jnited  States. What  the  deputation  wanted 

nication,  impro 
ved   means   of  irrigation,  and 

more  manure,  which  it  seems 
rning  instead  of  being  applied 

The  question what  policy  should  be  pursued 
3f  vast  interest  to  us  and  to  En- 

gland.     The  E 
st  India  Companv  is  older  than 

It  commenced  as  a  conimer- 
cial  monopoly  ii 

1608,  in  the  reign  of  William 

II.     It  hecam e  entitled  to  territorial  posses- ions  in  1767, 

Mid  subsequently  to  territorial 
evenues.      Tli 

enlarged   by    su ccessive    conquests    and   addi- 
ional  legislatio ,  until  they  embraced  the  com- 

plete  govornme 
t  of  a  vast  empire.     The  Com- 

0  its  laws  and  regulations  bv  a 

of  Directors  a d  eieln  l>v  the  Crown — a  ma- 

jority to  he  persons  who  had  either  resided  in 
Mia  or  serve under  its  government.     The 

Queen  may  rem 
at  any  time. 

The  Compati 

ove  any  offlcer  of  the  Company 

'  abandoned  its  property,  terri- 

satisfactory  arrangement  as    to  its  debt's,  and 
the  payment  of 

ccitaiu  dividends,  and  now  ex- 

I  other  of  the  East  India  posses- 

dit-ncidlie.-,.  intend  r.|  tl,,.-  mild  c:n 

tlie  velre-hirig  rains  which  fall  as  the 

quired  in  our  cotton  district.  Hindoo 

regular  rainy  season,  is  visited  villi  sev 
soons,  and  is  afflicted  with  a  degree  of 
mo.t  oppressing  to  those  engaged  in 

try. 

artificial    irrigation    necessary.       From    these 

causes,  in  greut  part,  arise  the  complaint  of  the 
Manchester  associations  that  the  cultivation  of 

16,000,000  acres  in  cotton  gives  only  the  pro- 
duct which  in  the  United  States  is  raised  on 

2,000,000. The  cultivation  of  the  cotton-plant  resembles 
more  nearly  that  of  the  best  garden  cultivation 

than  any  other.      The  process  of  preparation, 

planting,   plowing,   hoeing,  picking,   cleaning, 

and  baling,  requires  incessant  labor  distributed 

which  can  be  derived  from  the  most  favorable 

natural  causes.      The  heat,  assisted  with  fre- 

quent rains,  necessary  to  bring  the  plant  to  per- 
fection, and  the  degree  of  frost  necessary  to  de- 

be  grubbed  out,  or  would  be  perpetual  and  m- 

portions.     In  tropical  India  the  plant  is  not 

after  maturity  destroyed  by  frost ;  on  the  con- 
trary, heavy  labor  is  necessary  to  accomplish 

its  destruction  along  with  the  weeds  which  are 

protected  by  the  same  mildness  of  climate. 
Great  cracks  and  fissures  in  the  earth  are  pro- 

duced :n  India  by  the  extraordinary  heat,  which 

renders  irrigation  difficult — an  aid  to  cultiva- 
tion which,  even  in  more  favored  climates,  is 

expensive  and  troublesome.     If  irrigation  were 
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i  States, 
e  conservative  influence 

which  English  emigration  might  have  produced 
over  our  institutions,  capable  of  being  reflected 
upon  hers,  our  country  is  afflicted  with  elements 
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CUBAN  LADIES  IN  COUNCIL. 
The  Cuban  residents  of  New  York  city  are 

tmerous,  and  thev  have,  e-pevially  the  L.die,, 
hibited  tbe  greatest  enthusiasm  in  furnishing 

1,  v.,,  jM  ,1,,.  p.nin  ro|'ic-ciih:..l  m  our  illustra- 

.,,-  [|;1|]  ,v...  [.ruvi-lr-l  t->r;    iiiul  there  uho  lui\c 

li'rinatcd  the  luimci-(--  ;mi«1  .'i!,.t  emet -]ins<?5  im- 
ei°taken  in  this  city  in  behall  of  the  Cuban  cause. 

THE  "NUGAEA  OF  THE  WEST." 
■  nt    uuesuloieil  ;    mid   its   l,cauiic>   ami  sublime 
,  ,,,,,.,,      |  mv,    ,  ,,ii,i,ma!iielv   mil  noun,  will  in  a 

,„.,,,   ,1                           11     ii    .ml    .1 

'  '           ,                           '          '            '.    I,   1      '     1 

ft  he  '-Niagara  of  the  Wvi."  the  great  Snake 
I'iver  or  Shu-hone    Fulls,  iliv  savage   Kn.mleiir 

;11,,l,v,ldM,l.l..1.ii)..l»l.al,.,re..l..i..-ui..le-r..l.- 

ilnerlmii,    sad.lvi.il    .em  he-    ami    da-lies   over    a 

fill  of  thi.lv  feet,   its  vol... He    1  'in.,  broken    into 
|,;,|l  „  ,1,,/eii  si..-.....-  liviliol,  oak-  li-mc  out  of 

-1.  cuius,  it  hounds  down  a  wall  ol  rock  some  -n 

IV  Icet  iti  dt-].ih;    nb.lv  '"n  ■'  llHl''  '   "''  ""■ 
lis  ii  liters  st.ddei.lv  narrow vd  m  about  lour  hun- 

dred feet,  the  whole  mo.  lo:ti>-  in  one  unbroken 

down  into  the  abvss  hcucaili;    the  hoiming  mid 
l„ui,  ,-  ,,„!.-, ,1  bla.k  ami  gray,  wl.Kll  .  .'   1   then 

.|,.„b,w-  "ivr  ilie-lugei  h.  leii.leudook.uc  ii.u.-r, 

tbe  dark  look  ot  the  towt-.n.g  ban].-  iilo.li  ..-.- 
i  ii,,, us, i, id  led  alio.e  the  river  t    utld  the  de.llctl- ."   "  „",    ',',.',  i'\',,,  ,■   ,   i„  v.er     el     .."I...  mid 

„,u,„leiii.  be ioie.il.mli  I......  t.t   Ii     >.'Ud  aue- 
struck      tilled    will,     ieveiei.ee    ami    mliuu  atuai. it      ,.  I     11     ,,,,  loin   i,  is'     ..'  '..  Ibc  c   tag  ol 
Hock    (eel             .1               1           1    '         ,             ' 

Lake  City  and  Boise,  the  capital  of  Idaho. 

THE  PRESIDENT'S  STABLE. 
Foutuhateit  our  President  is  a  mnn  of  equa- 

te temperament.     His  practical  good  sense  east- 

y  overcomes  many  of  the  difficulties  of  his  posi- 
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ivliicJi  hastened  the  death  of  Ta 

lou  and  of  Harrison.  While  the  organs  of  tl 

Opposition  daily  represent  him  as  immc^lied 
the.  entanglements  of  his  oflice.  his  friends  a. 
him  free,  uiitraiiiineled,  and  refusing  to  he  trnr 

dren,  in  the  care  of  the  grounds 
House,  and  in  his  horses. 

the  White  House  shows  tiie  principal  horses  in 

President  Grant's  possession.  "Egypt"  and 
"Cincinnati,"  shown  in  the  centre,  are  the  pride 
„|-  ih<:  stidile.  1M..U  tl'i-  cut  we  give  another, 

showing  "Red"  and  "Billy  Button"  carrying  the 

There  ave  some  I 

egard  to  dampness 
o  the  multiplication  o 

|  IT, III;..    Mi<     clii:-rl-j,   ill   SCitre 

Literary  people  arc  occasionally  f 

an  |»cn|,|. 
rd:MJ»n- 

•REB"  AND  "BILLY   BUTTON"  CARRYING  THE  PRESIDENT'S  CH
ILDREN   TO  SCHOOLS: 
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CHAPTER  xvir. 

■  ■    i   li.nl  s„id   (hill   -die  h.rsch, 

.  .-.-lug  more  and  moivMire 
[her  father  every  day,  had  de- 

my married!"  she  said;  "T 

i-p  [u'luhiTice  from  me  Hum  J 

■  feci  jiny  spile  against  her  nr 

unii.-cnse!"  e-nd   Kebecra. 

gigged-  ■  Mr 
thorn.  Alio, 
bride  MKs  > 

Mis.  Ru^el's 

laughed  at  you.     If 

n  heroine,  and  hnd  t> 
ruined  family  togethc 

-I     :.l   ■    III 
ml   .11  doing   - 

Roheren,  she  would  h:ive  laughed  at  yon  again. 

I'licii'  formulas  had  been  rendered  hateful  in  her, 
mil  she  hated  ihem  through  their  formulas,  which 
tiad  plagued  her.  .She  was  a  very  naughty  girl, 
ind  they  made  her  naughtier. 

1-31 
(|iiite  well,  Miss  Turner?"  said  the 

ilc  well,  thank  von,"  said  Rebecca. 

with  yon,  my  dear?"  said  Mrs. 

handsome  and  agreeable,  and  : 
i\e  deen  one  too  many.  I  shoul 
1  introduced  In  that  young  gentl 

ier.  His  hair  is  so'  beautiful, over  his  head.     He  sat  at.  my  ft 

The  I/ord  of  Milium  and  of  .Jael  hie 

daughter.  *  Smite  as  Jael,  then  sing 
t  hlesscd,  oh  my  danghte 

And  so  he  kis-ed  I 

'  whispered  Mrs.  Rits- 

you  two,"  said  Rebecca, 

i  ill  ?"  said  Hartop,  also  in  a  whis- 

i  never  ill.     Bnt  these  people  fright- 

ly  and  hurriedly.    "Why 

said  Mr.  Motley, 

atairs,"she  added,  wild 
should  he  talk  of  Jael? 

"I  wish  Hettv  was 

Hetty  Morley." 
"There  is  no  such  person,"  said  Hartop,  1 

dig  and  looking  into  Rebecca's  face. 
" No  such  pcrsnn!    said  Rebecca,  aghast. 

Hetty  i 

Hetty   Hitriop  now,  for  she  ai 
In    Mr.  Morley  vesterdav  iimn 

Her  dull  horror  of  the  old  ho 

company  was  gone  at  once  b* 

vulgar  priests.  T,  heing  a  gentleman  myself, 
know  that  well.  That  man  Hagbut,  whose 

ways  of  speech  and  of  action  are  an  offense  to 
me,  has  brought  more  souls  to  Christ  than  ever 

He  comes  of  their  own  class,  and  their  lan- 
guage is  his.     Their  language  is  foreign  to  me, 

«ith  sudden  animation 

that.  That  was  a  good  thing  for  yon  i 

Yes!  yes!  they  come  again  and  again. 
N"t  utterly  nothing  lo  keep  lads  in  the  fail 
ninth. *i-  taught  them  through  all  tempt 

1  on  must,  come  down  {1n<l  hear  me  preael 
<lav.  Mis-  Turner.      See,  the  bride  is  it. 

'■Impel.    Sir." 
Mr.  Morlev, 

OV,    I    rnn    do 

CHAPTER  XVin. 

;one,  and  Rebecca  had  to  un 

fine  mess  of  it  at  first,  pa," 
:lier  on  the  first  day,  "  for  I 

gently  idle  all  my  life.  But 

i  and  worry, 

crpiaint 

ly   piere 

1  said  .Mrs.  Kussel. 

( Soper. 

rs.  Russet. 

n,"  i:r:;;:  ■, , 
v.irh   her  ,  l,m  , 

(N0€ 

_  'a  fre^h  complex- 
idea  of  generalizing 

1  receiving  them.  lint 
!  well-connected  in  the 
■es  who  would  take  an 

■  ?"  said  Airs.  Rus 

"  said  Miss  Soper. 
"Don't  shove  : 

Mrs.  Rnsscl.  '          '  r""'  """  i    °~u 

"What  did  I  tell  von  about  that  girl  when 
we  got  her  forbidden  to  go  o„t  of  the  Line'?"  said Miss  Soper. 

"I  forget,"  said  Mrs.  Rassel. 

As  it  seemed  that  Miss  Soper  had  forgotten 
also,  she  resumed  the  di<c„.;inn  nl  nil„,|irr ,   i 

^ShaU  we  go  and  speak  to  her?"  said  Miss 

"  My  dear  soul,"  said  the  reaUy  good  Russel, 

democracy 

ier.      The  eliair-  l.e-idc  her  v. 
the  Phil, -tines  did  not  know 

ign.      l- Those  two"  were  <pi 
her.      She  was  dciennmoil  |. 

■onng  rlnrrop.     '-.she   is   getting  the  dud-  u>- 
iclher.      Change  of -hip,  you  know." 

"Now,  Jack,"  said  Mr.  Motley.     "  Mind  your 

Rebecca,  from  young  Hartop's  silence,  tliought 
hat  Morley  was  angry  ;  bm  moving  her  chin  from 
ier  hand  and  looking  up  in  his  face  she  saw  that 
is  eyebrows  were  raised,  and  that  the  corners 
f  his  mouth  were  down.  She  also  noticed  thai 
e  looked  more  hand-onie  than  any  man  she  had 
vcr  seen.     But  she  had  noticed  that  before. 

'Ihc  next  properly  arranged  wedding  yon  go 
n.  when  yon  have  looked  at  the  bridegroom  long 

nough,  look  at  the  bride's  father.  If  it  is  a  well 
rranged  marriage  there  will  be  the  same  light  in 
he  eyes  of  both.  This  was  not  a  well  arranged 
redding,  for  our  poor  Rebecca,  whom  I  hope 

In-  mere  pre-eure. 

wa*  haggard  and  v 

6  had  changed  rather 
s  a  cloud  over  it  by 
ier,  manofthe,world, 

eh  strange  and  radi- 
'  companion  always 

try  gathering,  in  one 

nd  Mr.  Morley  her  pre-enre  - 
'le  which  was  going  on  in  i 

groom  died 
softly  forward  aj]d  . 

between    llanop 

act,  I  assure  you.  Yesterday  miming. 
rere  not  to  he  told,  hut  I  saw  you  were  get- 

iw."  And,  indeed,  the  taet  of  this  voung 
was  very  great,  for  Rebecca  was  quite roused  again  and  gay. 

"  You  provoking  people.     I  want  to  see  Het- 

y,  and  you  will  tell  me  nothing  of  her." 
"It  wouldn't  do  here,"  said  Hartop;    "they 

vouldn't  stand  it." "But  what  is  she  like?"  asked  Rebecca. 

"What  is   she   like?"  said   the  bridegroom. 

'  Why.  she  is  like  her  father  ;  that's  about  what 

he  is  like.     You've  seen  Inn,,''  he  growled. 
Rebecca  turned  on  Mr.  Morley.     "She  is  like 

looking,'   -aid  Mr.  Morley,  with  a  bow. 

And  Rebecca  had  just"  settled  emphatically  in 
her  mind  that  Hetty  was  very  handsome,  when 

never  him."  said  Rebecca,  snd- 

Rehecca  and  Mm 

has  been,  I  could  not  I 

remember,    with    siimYiciil 

;t   or   second    life-guards 
talking  religionism  to 

pltv-i«|ue     tor    i 

l"!,.li-l.:1-i,ld',,,m 
fat,  ill-dressed,  and  untidy. 

Get  him  rejected that  man  on  his 

beautiful  girl,  and 
other  girl,  and  I  fancy  von  will 

old  Adam  in  him.     There  was  a  considerable 

deal  of  the  old  Adam  in    Hagbut  that  day;   sc 

much  that  he  looked  a  rather  noble  person.' Rebecca  leaned  back  in  wonder,  and  said  aloud 

Morley  and  Hartop,  and  she  did  not   "mind' have  believed  it.     Why  the 

add  /,.,/lnoknn- 
'  My  dear  child, 

tnat  man  lias  done  more  good  in  his  day  than 

ever  you  will  have  the  chance  of  doing,  even  if 
you  had  the  power  or  the  will.  His  formulas 

displease  you ;  they  are  purely  scriptural,  and 
move  the  dead  hones  of  the  middle  class  into  life. 
His  vulgarity  displeases  you  ;  that  very  vulgarity 
is  the  key-note  of  his  power  among  the  vulgar, 
\:  ho  v.nnld  dMike  and  p.-sihlv  resent  the  minis- 

trations of  a  scholar  and  a  gentleman,  who  could 
tint  understand  their  ways  of  thought,  and  who 
would   continually   keep    their   inferiority  before 

i  will  do  well  eno 

I  Well,  dear  pa,  that  is  all  over  an 

II  be  happy  together,  yon  know.' 
'  /  don't  know.  Y  ou  may  be  ha 

e  hope  before  you — the  hope  of  n 
a  broken  man.     I  wish  I  was  de 

or  the  money  I  a 

ou  would  leave ^ 
i   \oiir  deatli. 

1     Wish "I  think  you 

cbeeca.,  -tontly 

as  in  the  dee]) 

"that  prospective  money  has 

plague  of  my  life:    I  wish   it 
Atlantic.     That—     Mr.  Hag- 
it.  me  alone  if  it  had  not  been 

>r  that  money. 

Child,  have  yoi 

'  ':'   '  """ 

else?" 

young   Hartop. me  and  married  Hetty,  leaving  me  desolate 
id  disconsolate.      There  was  never  any  one  so 

amefulk-  deceived  as   I   have  been." 

"Do   you   know  Hetty  Morley?"  said   Mr. 

you  to  laugh,  pa,  bin  yon  wouldn't  like  il 
'Come   here,"  said   Mr.  Turner.      An 

Godi 

,-  good,       lie 

■  1-  there  am 

?"  said  Mr.  / 

garize  i 

h.di  ini, wd-.-ir  p.".]. I 

as  nobly  as  this  n 

pie  by  doing  -o." 

"How  can  he 

n-sked  Rebecca. 

five  done  as  much  good  as  Hag 

Rebecca,  thinking. 

1."  said    Morley.      "There  an 
thatsuch  men  as  Hagbut  vnl- 

honc-llv 

use  them  by  being   vulgar?" 

,  in  spite  of  nil  hi;<  vulgarity,  to 

I  at  that  p.. mi  hmh ■  and  they  ce.^e  In  be  vulgar.      I  dare  say  t 
<■  Covenanters  mf.  wi(]l   |ll(,ir  ]-nives     )luf    ( 

■  aid    die    like    the    best    gentleman    of   the 

'hile  there  are  vulgar  people  you  must  h 

is  not  what  they  \ 

Rebecca  answered  her  father  by  stroking  his 
hand  and  putting  it  to  her  lips. 

' '  My  head  is  growing  old,  girl.  I  am  a  broken 
man  ;  but  I  will  do  my  duty  to  the  very  last.  I 
am  not  to  be  trusted.  This  responsibility  about 

Pneetoy's  papers  is  killing  me.  I  never  thought 
I  should  have  found  my  truest,  kindest  friend  in 

yon ;  but  it  is  so.     You  will  stay  by  me  to  the 

lev's  God  is  the  true  God— is  the  true  God— and 

—and  not  Hagbut's.     Where  is  the  little  dog?" 
"She  is  here,  father,"  said  Rebecca,  putting 

Mah  on  his  lap. 

"  Pretty  little  beast :  bonny  little  beast.     Bark 
J  say. 

three.    See,  girl? 

Will  you  promise  me  one  thing?" "I  will  do  as  you  tell  me,"  said  Rebecca;  "if 
ion   y.  ill   I..'  always  as  you  are  now." 

"Promise  me  that  you  will  never  join  the  es- 

tablished church  after  I  am  dead." ;  for  a  long  t 

.i.rm.-h     iinpr. 

ysclf.     "I   tell d  go  t 
l'nuiiti\e  .Methodists." 

"They  are  not  a  very  high  sect,  my  child,' 
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CHAPTER  XIX. 

Dull  was  the  old  house,  duller,  alas  I  than 

ever  it  was,  for  there  was  not  even  old  Carry 
now;  and  Mr.  Turner,  left  alone  in  the  house 

with  the  favorite  daughter  of  his  dead  wife,  be- 
gan to  mope  and  brood  over  that  miserable  old 

business.  It  was  evident  also  to  Kebecca  that 

his  mind  was  not  by  any  means  what  it  had 

She  was  free  to  go  where  she  would  now,  but 
Bhe  never  went  far  out  of  the  lane,  except  a  few 
rimes  as  far  as  Putnev  Bridge.  She  used  to 

slip  across  sometimes  to  see  Mrs.  Spicer  or  Mrs. 
Akin,  in  a  quiet  neighborly  way,  and  hear  their 
gossip,  give  thorn  books,  and  other  little  things, 

cviTtlmeTr  any  man°who  insulted  her  while  Air. 
ties  were  the  very  picture  of 

atment  every  Sunday  m.»ni- 
u-t  -deeve*  and  a  lung  pipe  in 
.■-■:    |n„k  her  father  in  rhapel  ; 

■      ■      ■ 
•   thev    got.   'she   l\ 
■udge  it  to  them, 

e  chapel  who  sh< 
sitting  near  the  door  but  Spicer  and  / 
their  best  clothes !  Rebecca  Hushed  u]>  w 
pleasure,  and  when  service  was  over,  sh< 
her  father  stop  while  she  spoke  to  them. 

"  I  am  so  glad  to  see  you  here." 
"Yes,  Miss/*  replied  Akin.  "It  loc 

nice  seeing  you  and  the  gove'nor  goini 
Sundav  that  wo  thought  we'd  go.  That' 
the  <ize  of  it,  Miss." 

tween  herself  and  I 
The  overwhelming 

regard  to  Lord  Du< 

perfectly  silent,  will 

he  nearly  drow  the  silt 

e  poor,  unguided  girl 
.bly  at  her  duty,  was 

through  sheer  nervous 

his  bills  on  I  lit-  I   .lair- 
d  90  on.      Which   h,r 
■ther  than  this.     It  wi 

Akin 

Rebecca.     And  so  tt 
Her  father  asked  h 

the  dull  gray  sky,  if 

t  well  c 

am  very  glad  of  that.  Whatever  you  do,  don't 
undertake  the  responsibility  of  forcing  religion 

on  other  people.  Let  them  find  it  out  for  them- 

selves— "  He  was  going  on  to  say  a  great  deal 
more,  as  it  seemed  to  Rebecca  from  the  tone  of 
his  voice;   but  he  checked  himself  suddenly. 

It  was  dull,  miserable,  dripping,  motionless 
weather,  and  she  sat  day  after  day  utterly  alone 
while  her  father  was  away  on  business ;  alone 

very  good,  and,  as  is  usually  the  case  when  a 
person  tries  that,  she  succeeded.  Only  she  Fret- 

ted a  little  that  she  did  not  hear  from  her  friends 

Many  things  in  the  housekeeping  were  great 

puzzles  to  her,  and  she  used  to  take  them  pa- 
tiently, and  lay  them  at  the  feet  of  her  beloved 

old  nurse,  Tibbey, 

cry;  it  was  from  Mr.  Morley.     JackHartopa 
Hettv  were  off  to  sea,  ami  Vletty  was  so  hard 
work,  shifting  into  her  new  ship,  that  it  wot 
he  quite  impossible  for  her,  or  Jack  either, 
get  to  Walham  Green.     He  added,  that  as  so 

That  nightmare,  Mr.  Hagbu! 

from  his  position  <,f  possible  hi 
liked  him  than  otherwise,  and 

all  the  world;   and  the  "Lime 

night,  when  he  asked  her  why  her  evi 

"Why  do  you  want  to  see  her?" 
i(  I  don't  know.     I  am  sure  she  is 

"Why?" 
"Because  those  two  are  so  fond 

those  two  are  the  nicest  people  I  kne 

"Miss  Hetty  Morley,"  said  Mr.  Tin 
to  disgrace  herself  and  ruin  her  fatli 

ind  you  would  not  fi 

i  daughter,  and  .lark    llai- 

'What  has  Hettv  r].,n-\  pa.?' 

"But  you  like  Mr.  Morley,  pa? 
"Yes.    -He  is  a  good  and  a  nob 

Christian,  and  a  real  gentleman 

This  was  probably  the  most  weary  time  s 

had  ever  had;  for  even  if  Carry  had' been  the she  had  lost  the  heart  to  scold  her,  and  so  h 

and  was  still  kind  to  them,  though  her  little  d 
Mab  had  supplanted  them  in  her  affections.  S 
told  Mab  every  thing  now ;  and  Mab  seemed 
understand.     She  could  have  told  her  father  e 

At  one  time,  not  long  ago,  she  had  believ> 

1  highest  hums  of  Anglicanism  . 

1  hn-u  afraid  t,>  pi.k  it .  Texas  ihc  young  i 

Ml-    i..nar\  m.II,. 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

"—Going  down  to  supper. 

i   hegiunuv.  ' 

nd   uttered   n 

Kehecra.    night    alter   night,   ; 

ut  I  era  I  de  things.     Which  did 

aaze-hght.sin  H./f,  !,/,-;  and  one  used  to  read 
hat  Hob  So-and-so  "  was  a  glutton  fur  punish- 
nent."  Now  I  claim  for  Kebecca  that  she  was 

i  better  "glutton  for  punishment"  than  any 
t-eyed  young  man  who  ever 
self  in  the  prize  rir 

Punishment  enough   she  got  in   these  day 

Her  father  fading  and  growing  mad  before 
eyes.     No  society ;   and  as  it  seem 

hope.    The  responsibility  of  theenur 

thrown  on  her  own  shoulders,  for  I 

s  shoidd  direct.     Am 

idleness,  and  making 

out  her  dead  mother, 
child!     But  she  tool 

light,   "don't  gird  a 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

There  i,  ilV,   r-.L-. 

will  chiefly  be  in  the  hands  of  the  two  iii..,w-i.am.-. 
The  Nnnitary  Superintendent  reports  Dial  ■.■in;..ll-p 

of  Health  and  the  public  are  greatly  ind-lx-d  t.,  I 

t  In    the  Thirteenth  V 

1  to  typhae  and  typhoid 

uatbaniegoneiallysup- 

Ht,  signed  lt,kl8Bcd  the 

kJi;'T'i...i'n  ]'.  ■..I1."  ■m.i'.'I'i, 

wins-  through  the  eon: 

-Entertaining  an  idea. 

now  TO  KISS. 

ThoEO    of    Chauhungogung 

ii-  a-   f.i-r  re-  hi*  k.'fjjer  w'olii-l.  In-  u;e-  lalo'ii 

a  Sophomore  y-'iir,  and  tluve  pled 
1  to  do.  It  is  certai.il>  hieh  linn-  t s  li    .--.ih-.-es  should  demean  tin 

,„'":,.',:", 

ON  WEDDINGS. 

A  QUESTION. The,    .-.,!■   I!.-    Kill-'  ■-'  111- rm.-ih'^  l.>- M 

"iMi"";ri,i'-''i'i- ''■'■.'•'■■  '.■'.■'■'i  I"--' i 

'BOARDINC  RODND." 

U7-i/,-w/<i./.-Onlilciuii]iTri.rlnvHkri5t.  .=«-.-imp!i.-;i,ni .......    ''"  '"''■'  t';l"l''h,l,."l'I"'h'^'Ll1,.;i|'  s?",'' 

■.'".'. ...    '. 

",,.  iVl'mi  h.-t  '   ""■■  "'■'"<  l.T  |---ir  tli.->  SI....J 

;;:;!;-':!;;:!'T,;.';;i'tl!lcOmtsSd 

•  ,   ri.iiil    ""'"►.  Iiri-n.llif.ivy 'n     -.li    « 

ANTIQUE  RHYMES. 

"  There  ""VJ  y„'_*"h'e™fc1|  jJJJ,, 

MODERN. 

There  vu  ft  man  who  powerl  ft  pis 
With  Norway  011U— wctt,  what  0/  fA 
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THE  BROWN  LADY. 

shine,  upon  Paris  more  c 

"V«  v ><;    1  kn w  your  horrible  littl 
lant  examples  oflTWI 

Now   111, 
Icimcd  in my  life,  n id  the  first  rhyme,  \\ •J-nl 

K 

Ab<E
' 

R6J0 

&&£ 

i„i,-o.     Nf 

taught  that 'Tom  i 
mBMlBal]  ilic  Tiims 

co,  nnil  you  had  better  have  i 
Jiem ;  while  wo— oh,  how  wc 

member  h WWeilFfl 1  to  sing  the  praises 

3  bridegroom,  who  w 

1  hi    R-1-1. 

'Send  mv  maid  here, 

1  j.rimriiH'-i-iilm-ed  ribbon,  was  *.■ 
carriage  of  the  newest  and  most 

notion,  and,  her  bridegroom  by 
>ing  whirled  1 1  v  her  Knglish  ih.iro' 

The  drive  was 

they  returned  to  t 

1  Com-enu"  she  n 
^mc  stay  there  n 

the  Bois  do  Boulogne, 

.tcl  only  in  time  to  dress 

id,  "provided  yon  don't 
y  longer  than  you  actual- 

ly figure,   perfect   in  =vm- 
-   health    and    activity,   but 

...K).  it  were  t 

luce   .'.I    hi* 

r:;j 

order  of  beauty  Lady  Burnham  was  a  perfect 

specimen,  was  refined  and  delicate,  nnd  chief- 
ly remarkable  for  the  velvet  softness  of  the  large 

rich  brown  eyes,  the  long  Inches,  which  exactly 
matched  the  chestnut  hair  in  color,  and  the 

hennty  of  the  mouth.      Rarely  has  a  French- 

tifnl  scarlet  ltnder-lip  drooped  a  little  nnd  showed 

that    La.h     Itui 

There    was 
though    her    1 

■ipoted  herself  by  a  reactionary  effort 
.nance  with  good  taste.  She  might 

iwkward,  she.  might,  have  been  impu- 

from  thr  region  nf  wise  and  advantageous  bar- 
gains Jtale  procured  for  her  a  largo  and  liberal 

editc.i^m.  under  his  own  surveillance;  and,  in- 
tending War  to  choose  her  own  lot,  in  so  far  as  a 
o/h  choice,  he  endeavored  to  give 

guide  her  judgnjfrnt,  witlynt  controlling  her  will 
by  impriM.iiingAier  intelligence. 

^  nl'oiVVi^.nt  Burnham  was  the  only  son 
of  an  EiffisJBrrl-*  fact  which  M.  dc  Beaiicour 
apifreciified^Tairl/rich  ̂   his  present  station, 
tm§  with  a  great  inherjflmce  in  the  future;   a 

teens'  in/M;  daft  ean  cop  r's  own  circle,  and  well 
ic-viyirf  in  jJPrtnin  /xHumvc  French  cliques. 
Ho  hadf  no^  been  accustomed  to'put  restraint 
upon  his  inclinations,  which"  hadXappily  never 

been  si^Jt**^.  and  vary  rarefy  harnjful;  and  now, 
wheVl|p fell  in  love  in  all  the  strength  and  mean- 
ing^f  the  phrase  with  Adeline  de  Bcaucour,  he 
did  not  allow  the  idea  that  ins  father  and  mo- '!"-'      ■•          |.!..l..i'.     ■     .:■•;.!   ■■    Mi.   I,     ,i      ,,:.,,  rl;,:    ■■     !■„■ 
him  rod.^s.nmi  In  llu-least.  They  did  not 
like  it.  even  vflien  they  had  had  it  satisfactorily 
explained  to  thenV  that  Adeline  was  well-born 

and  wealthw^Q^t  being  a  foreigner  was  "such 
a  very  dreadfttT&ing;"  ahd  there  was  dear  little 
Lady  Laura  Grantlcv  just  come  out,  whom  Burn- 
hams  ladv  mother  had  always  mtcndoll  to  have 

a«adauglitei--iii-kw7A/su,r>ethingb9(tcrdidnot 
turn  up.  The  fifcl  wA  not  e.wtly/.lea«ed,  but 
then  ho  was  not  y^cfly  displeased,  which  indeed 
was  his  general  condition  of  mind;  happilv  in- 

different to  any  thiug  jyhich  did  not.  atlect  his 
chief  ink-rests  huJfrc  —  his  stud  and  his  field- 

sports.  But  hc^^d  quiet,  and  it  was  easier 
and  more  politic  foY  bh^to  take  the  part  of  his 
wife  who  was  preset,  and  could  make  him  act- 

ively uncomfortable,- against  the  son  who  rt($ 
ahsent,  and  could  only  grumble  .from  a  distal. 
Rurnham  knew  that  in  the  tinu^  to  come  Adeline 
must  find  out  the  truth.  Mt  wWthat  time 

should  come  they  would  he  so  completely  united 
that  any  thing  which  did  not  vex/hjm  would 
scarcely  vex  her;   and  besides,  who  could  doubt 

The  chid  ivi.ienr 
iiidanecnr.n  of  hi,  Lunik  ? 

WEEKLY. 
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5  with  color,  and  superb  in  blazonry — was  the 

"""'     'uni.n'tal'water^mi 

indispensablc,  ghost 

oducea  young,  handsome,  well-bom,  well-bred, 
ell-dowered  bride.  As  a  feature  of  local  inter- 
it,  as  a  show-place,  though  there  were  some 

commend'it!     T more  prized  by  t 

Countess   particularly  objected  to  the  ghost, 
which,  though  not  a  romantic  or  imaginai 
person  in  general,  she  was  said  firmly  to  belie 

Lord  and  Ladv  Burnham  were  coming  hoi 

The   Karl   of  Marlesdale,   although    really   v 

■•heil  with  llir- marriage  he  h 
excited  about  the 

irly  excited 

ng  and  guessing,  all  t 

he  Earl  irreverently  t 
Countess  of  Marlesdal 

In-   Ihoughis  the 

i    the  Countess's 
.-..■cupu-d  with  the  i 

"I  think  I  hear  the  carnage,  mamma,  earn 
Lady  Madeleine,  without  turning  her  head,  or 

relaxing  the  fixed  gaze  with  which  she  was  re- 
jMMiHi;    i  1  ii-  long  aveiTue  of  elms. 

"Very  likely,"  said  Lady  Marlesdale;  "thev 
are  much  after  their  rime  already.  Not  that  I 

expected  punctuality." ' '  Oh.  mamma, "  rejoined  Madeleine,  ' '  it  wasn't 
an  English  king  who  said  punctuality  was  the  po- 

liteness of  princes!  I'm  right,"  she  continued, 
eagerly;   "  here  they  come !     I  shall  run  round 

•Thai 

%~, 

n'd  Lady  Marlesdal 

ally  recognized  th 

grand  entrance, had  arrived,  had 

le  about,  the  appearance  and  manners  of  his 

's  bride  there  was  nothing  favorable  to  he 
1.  Lady  Madeleine  was  dazzled  and  delight- 
Ladv  Blanche  was  surprised,  and  in  spite 

heiMdf  pleased.     The  effect  on  the  Countess 

ence,  not  a  shade  of  any  thing  which  the  least 

friendly  criticism  could  call  ill-bred — was  more decider!    i  remarkable. 

When  the  commotion  had  subsided,  and  Lady 
Burnham,  accompanied  by  Lady  Madeleine,  bad 
been  installed  in  her  apartments,  the  Countess 
and  her  husband  found  themselves  nlone  for  a 

few  minutes.    Lord  Marlesdale  looked  inquiring- 

'Well,  i 

of  her?" 

"  I  had  no  idea  she  was  so  handsome,"  replied 
Ladv  Marlesdale,  but  her  tone  was  absent,  hei 
look  distraite. 

"  1  thought  you  would  be  agreeably  surprised,' 

had  gone  down,  an 
ling  were  spret       _ 
Alien   La.lv  Mnrh^dalo  ero-sed 

back  and  closed  1 

!  finely  executed,  because  the  portrait  had 

1  was  a  beautiful  gar- 

a   haughty  carriage! 

them  carelessly  in  her  hand.  The  cyle 

heaiitv  was  peculiar,  ilie  perfection  of  ( 
nei«..  brilliant,  full  of  life  and  expressi 

the  tall  full  figure  grace  and  dignity  we 

hined.  and  set  oft'  by  the  remarkable  dr.— 

Lady  Marlesdale  gazed  upon  this  portrait  with 

features  were  rather  commonplace,  though  pass- 
ably handsome,  and  it  required  some  very  strong 

emotion  to  render  them  expressive.  That  strong 
emotion  was  working  within  her  now  no  one  could 
have  doubted  who  saw  how  the  face  changed. 

"It  was  no  fancy,"  she  said  to  herself;  "it 
was  not  an  imagination ;  I  did  not  think  it  mere- 

ly because  she  has  a  brown  complexion  and  won- 
derful brown  eyes,  and  because  I  do  not  and  can 

not  like  a  foreigner  and  a  Papist,  and  feel  that 

fancy.  This  girl  might  be  the  original  of  that 
picture— she  might  bo  the  French  countess,  the 

wicked  French  queen's  wicked  companion,  her- 
self as  handsome,  perhaps  as  wicked  too.  I  nev- 

er saw  any  thing  so  extraordinary — the  same 
brow,  the  same  eyes,  the  same  smile,  the  same 
look  of  power  about  her,  and  yet  of  sunny  youth 

and  girlishness.  I  wish  she  had  never  crossed 

Burnham's  path— I  wish  she  had  taken  her  mon- 

her,nflndnowIl 

"Well,  my  darling,  how  do  you  like  them  nil! 

And  what  do  you  think  of  old  Burnham  ?"  askee Lord  Burnham  of  his  beautiful  wife,  within  the 
first  moment  of  their  welcome  solitude.  He  hac 

placed  himself  on  a  foot-stool  beside  the  sofa  or 
which  she  lay,  in  a  long  white  dressing-gown, 
her  brown  hair  hanging  loosely  over  1 

;  fingers  as  he  spoke. "  As  if  I  could  tell  you 

len  I'm  so  tired,"  said  I 

und 

bout  any  thing!" Lady  Burnham  laughed.  "Let  my  hair 
one,"  she  said;  "you  are  pulling  it  out  hy  the 

iota,  you  rough  Englishman.  I  will  tell  you 
imething  about  it.  I  like  your  father;  and 

[adeleine  is  a  perfect  darling— she  and  I  will  bo 
ie  greatest  friends ;  hut  Blanche  is  very  odd. 
;  she  stupid,  Burnham  ;  or  very  good;  or  what 

she?" 

"      is  both,"  replied  Burnham, 

with  a  smile. 

"Very  likely."  said  A-h-line, 

her  or 

ihink  I  -hall  ever  undersl 
mler-raml  me.  But  I  do 

her  much.     If  we  don't 

She  ] 

I  he 

icm  n  ith  a  silken  net,  and  yawned  as  if  she  had 

uddenly  become  very  sleepy.  This  device  to 
vade  further  questions  did  not,  however,  suc- eed. 

Lord  Burnham  sat  down  upon  the  sofa  beside 

is  wife,  put  bis  right  ami  around  her,  and  gen- 
v  turned  her  face  toward  him  with  his  left  hand. 
he  did  not  resist  him,  but  her  eyelids  drooped, 

nd  the  color  deepen. ■<!  in  her  .  he.  ■!.■•. 

i  trying  to  avoid  answering  me.     You  hav. ne  j-envm  for  tlii*.     Whv  will  vou  not  tell  mi 

at  vou  think  of  mv  mother  ?  Ha»  she  faile. ,  shall  not  sta; 

added,  impetuously. 

"No,  Burnham,  no ;  1  assure  you  she  has  no 
—indeed,  you  are  wrong;  but  her  manner  ii 

different  from  the  others',  and  as  she  is  of  mor. 
importance  to  me,  I  did  not  like  to  judge  her  to. 
soon,  or  to  give  way  to  any  fancy  about  her 

But,  since  I  must  tell  yon,  I  don't"  think   1  mi 

than  once  laughed  at  my  reading 

well,  at  dinner  I  frequently  caugh 

eye,  and  whenever  I  did  so  I  fel 

agreeable  associatio 

which  we  dislike." 

"Absurd,    Adelii 

like  i 

,"  said  Lord  Burnham. 

lor  or  any  one  have  an  un- 
   ith  a  face  like  yours  ?  No- 

ring  can  he  less  likely  than  that  she  ever  saw 
ly  one  like  you,  my  darling.  You  are  wrong 
■r  once ;  and  it  is  not  like  yourself,  my  Adeline, 
i  let  such  an  idea  interfere  with  any  thing  so 

•allv  important  as  that  you  and  my  mother 

lould  get  on  well  together.  She  is  rather  prej- 
liced  against  every  one  who  is  not  born  in  her 

mntry  and  bred  in  her  religion — though  she  is 

band's  explanation  and 

uinelv  glad  to  be  relie 
cussion  of  the  subject 

least  impression  on  her 

ion  occupied  the  greater  part  of  a 
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il'e's  beauty,  and  pleased  with 
standiugwith  her  train  thrown 
1  liiid  just,  put  down  her  cup 

jOii'|iiot ;    Madeleine  wa-  look- 

"Let  your  train  do- 

then  you  passed  her  M 

ead  held  up,  shook  o 

and  showed  hor  foe 

'Thai 
c>.|. 

now  I  know  who  Adeli 

see  it,  Bumham?-(T 
tea  will  be  all  over  yoi 
— She  is  the  very  imag 

The  London   seasot 

closed.  The  stately 

assembling    their  inm 

The  party  consisted  of  Lord  and  1 
hum.  Captain  Crawford,  and  Sir  O 
his  particular  friend,  mid  a  respectful 
admirer  of  Lady  Rumham,  whom 

opportunity   of  declaring  to  he  "l 
irve.plnydup,,. 

blood.     Thus  wh 

,   Lady    Miuk'<dale  ' 

?  of  Lord  Marlesdale' 

1  -.,,,,  her  cdaM.     llewasdying; 

id.andthoFroi   " 
re-trallery  t'Vcii 
i>  parson.  Lord  . 

fi* 

;:;„!".. 

■cry  delightful  for 
outdoor  pleasure 

,  nnd  prnclintive 

the  weather  had  renchi 

except  to  such  hardy  i 

pride  and  1 

mislvlongmorninghnn  been  hegu 

)  the  picture-gallery,  of  which  1 
ISurnhnin  had  done  the  honors. 

knowledge  of  art.  lint  she  had  an 

for  pictures,  and  she  had  taken 

make  herself  acq,    '-'" not  extensive  eoll .   mi 

"""\!"Z^h 

tie.    Led, 

Fren 
!:c; 

dale's  or  of  Madeleir 

M-orv.  [ittrpo-ing  to  inspect,  tne 
urn  to  Huinhnm,  and  see  what 

?  support!  likeness.  Accord- 
enrly  opportunity  of  inspecting 
nestion.  She  recognized  the 

t  was  no  fancy  <«f  Lady  Mark-s- 

.11."  said  Captain  Crawford. 

i  solely  to  Iki   huWship." 
'  1   inn   hsleiiin;j;,"  said    l.a.lv    P,iiiTiliai.i. 
'  Tli,.  legend  ol  the  I'.i-ovvn  Lndy  of  Tan 

n  this  wise."  begun  Captain  Crawford. 

i mil v    by   marriage   or   by   I 

ing  to  say  so,  and  quite  the  correct  thing  for  i 
■n   ■.      I'.ih  ■■      ■■■  >:  !     ■"■  ■ 

tare  to  sav  von  would  find  it  difficult  to  persuadi 

any  of  the  party  assembled  in  this  lam-c  to-nigh 
to 'go  into  the' picture-gallery  alone  after  dark 

especially  on  Twelfth-night.  *  Finally,  the  star 

m^zn: 

de  Seni 
er  do  to  let  Lady 

,  good  right  to  re- 

old  family  h 

into.  I  wonder  what  mirv 
ill-usage  mi  Hi.-  part  of 

,l„„l,l.  i.n.l   ■  ,,l..,,.t..l   ,1c, 1 I   s  .,i  il„.  .laughter  of  II. 

I,,...  .1..  Uoiiiioour,  Comic 

vc.  v.  vcrv  ...hi !  It  would 
Muvlosdalo  know  that  I  hn 

semblo  the  portrait  of  the  Jfrencr,  countess. 
Shall  I  toll  Bunthnm?  No,  not  yet;  it  would 

spoil  the  fun.  How  much  niuiisi.il  he  will  he! 
And  Captain  Crawford— how  delightfnl  if  he  is 

persuaded  into  believing  in-the  ghost!" 

Tho  pnrty  assemhlod  at  Bumlmm  for  the  cele- 
bration of  (he  good  old  festival  of  Twolfth-night 

was  unusunllv  numerous  and  lively.     It  included 

house"'  and'sii'i'iio'  .,IVi,'crs!"ii'r',"„is  ','!!  '""r  '(  'ei  li 

'    Ill,'    ,\]:llle.||l.le. 

new  Lady  ft   

Lord  Miirlesilale' 

and  Buniham 

:  Adeline  was  pleased 

and  flattered,  for  the  heron,  ,,f  the  F
rench.-   r 

ess  was  veiy  striking,  her  husbands  indifference 

piqued  and  provoked  Lady  Bumlmm. 
"  I  do  believe,"  she  said,  "  you  hare  a  touch 

of  your  mother's  notions  on  this  point,  and  would 
be  doli-hted  if  I  could  be  ].rove,l  like  any  ol  those 

pretty  dolls  of  Englishwomen,  with  their  china- 
„l„e  eves  and  their  silly  simpers. 

"Indeed  you  mistake  me,  said  Lord  Burn- 

ham,  earnestly.  "The  only  woman  as  beauti- 
ful as  you— if  indeed  she  was  that,  and  I  doubt 

it— who  ever  belonged  to  our  family  was  that 

lady  whom  vou  are  strikingly  like;  hut  she 
brought  disgrace  and  shame  with  her  Adeline, 
and  there  has  been  little  of  them  ,n  the  history 
of  the  Bumhams.  You  can  understand  now, 

my  darling,  why  we  do  not  much  like  the  men- 
tii'.n  or  the  Freneli  eonuless,  and  why  my  ino- 
il, er    in  liiivtieular,  dislikes  it." '■     "  1  Adeline,  imperious- 

I    loll    , 

Iwai jhear 

She  looked  so  beat 

with  her  brown  eyes' sparkling,  partly  with  curi- 
osity and  partly  with  scorn,  that  he  could  not 

resist.     AH  his  own  reluctance,  and  the  reluct- 

eve  ' ,,  ill,  all  the  effect  due  to  a  ghost-story. 
"  A  ghost-story !     Is  there  a  ghost,  then 

tached  to  the  picture,  as  well  as  the  corncidi 
of  my  likeness  fo  it? 

had  had  lis  origin  in  her  rejection  ot  him  in  lu- 
vor  of  his  elder  brother.  Be  that  as  ,t  may, 

Charles  Raby  hated  the  French  countess,  and 

betrayed   to  'her   husband,   either   personally   or 
through  his  agents,  the  tu.-t   of  her  „   ohtv. 
The  lover  for  whom  the  French  eonuless  de- 

ceived her  English  lord  was  a  countryman  ol  her 
own  a  dissolute  voung  noble,  who  hail  erne  lo 

England  in  the  Queen's  train,  and  had  enjoyed 
much  of  the  Queen's  favor.  Indeed,  when  the 

ea...,  liillyrna.leo.il.  was  laid  before  Lord  Maries- 
dale,'  he' had  the  clearest  conviction  that  the 
Queen,  his  loyally-sen.  .1  masters  wife,  h.ul  be,  n 

"hat  had  hefnXolight  upon  him.     The  first  step 
taken  by  Lord  Marlc.li.lc  ivns  to  withdraw  Iron, 

mnf.ll  of  the  Line,  were  beginning,  ami  h  ■'.' 
time  when  it  behooved  true  men  to  stand  last  ny 

hat  which  was  falling.  But  Lord  Marlesdale 
ared  nothing  for  that— bis  life  was  centred  in 

'   •!■ 

  I    looked    eiieeily   imUlll.l.         I'horc    iviO 
ll         'I    I,  II  l,|i|irelleil:  ion     ni-1    I'll,    l"i 

'.  |,,.|.l  hii   let.  fierce  ihirsl  soi/cd  him, 
.Innit  nil'  al  i.  drnughl   Ibe  largo  cupl'ii 

;.:,.':e 

■  baggage.  'I'liei 
ithlliejounieyo 
e,  had  lakeiilbei 

•::;;„':■;;,' r;: 

i-  kraiifa:  from  Soi.h  In  ni[   , 

o  quite  pleased,  and  nlm( ■ativo;  and  one,  a  you 

rined  himself  an  authori 

tlong,  Crawford;  let  the  others 
hcy'vo  seen  the  picture,  and  I  havi .ever  been   through  tt 

"  By  Jove!  you're  developing,  Tommy,"  said 
Sir  Cecil  Morse;  "  you're  actually  displaying  im- 

agination!    What  next?" 
"Don't  bother,"  returned  the  lieutenant; 

"come  along."  . 

Captain  Crawford  enjoyed,  and  deserred,  the 

reputation  of  a  very  good-natured  sort  of  fellow, and  be  rose,  though  rather  lazily,  to  comply  with 

Tommy  Toxtelh's  request.  The  two  made  their 

way  to  the  staircase,  at  the  foot  of  which  one 
door  of  the  picture-gallery  was  situated.  _  The 

candles  they  carried  gave  but  a  dim  light  in  the 

Idice,  empty  space,  and  Tommy  Toxrerh  de- 
dared  he  already  felt  "creepy,"  when  Captain 
Crawford  opened  the.  door,  and  they  entered  the 

gftllcrv-iust  in  time  to  see  a  woman's  figure yanish  at  the  opposite  end.  The  lieutenant 

started  violently,  and  tumbled  up  against  Cap- 

bat  still   not  completely  unmoved,  caught  him 

tainly — one  of  the  sen 

you  speak  in  a  whispei 

that?    The  gallery  i 

"Tommy  Toxtcth  leaned  most  up 

gainst  one  of  the  family  portrait 
,ml  rubbed  his  evening-drewrt  sh( 
h,  „  bite-satin  knee  of  a  Raby  c 

George  II.  Captain  Crawford  1 

"I  sav,"  said  Tommy,  "wesha 

as  lie  -pok-?, 

r  the  time  of 

of  iini-reni!;'  gi.-al    jo-i  - <  i[t:i;_"-- 
s  in  France,  ,  at  t 

doubt  but  that  the  I  anc 

i-owiied  woman  was  Lady  Marlesdale." 
Adilill"   lo.,)  ed    .ei'iousan-]    prrpleM-d. 
"S>  it  was  not  a  ̂ bo-t  after  all  ;    on! 

TK»rri-ttit.  we  have  wen  the  ghost.      Come 

l'.  have  :t  peep  at  the  pielure,  .u  'ill  rv,?nr.. 

tuViiov
v8 

,   do  people  s 
2  picture-gallery  every 

i  'aptain  Crawford,  is  this  sto 

,,f,,!r  especial  property?" '  -I  will  answer  your  ladysl 

said  Captain  Crawford.  "  1'c 
ghost  because,  in  the  first  plae 
,l,e  storv.  and  not  its  explain 
second ,  because  they  prefer  t"  I 

eay  the  ghost  walks  in  the Ch.isana.-timc  because  it  is  P 

vein  it.  They 

iire-c:iHcr\  at 
nit  and  CNcil 

7X0  men  held  the  hghrs  thei 

io\v  it  to  the  best  advaiitasrc. 
d  even  more  lifelike  in  tho 
thchi-iehfiie^ol  the  c:^  ier«. 

'II,,'   proa. 

seemed   re 

though  he  did  hi.  best off.  Thev  looked  at  the  picture  for 
but  in  silence,  and  when  they  turned 
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plain  the  dress?" 
"You  must  have  imagined  t lie 

Captain  Crawford. 

'  good  -  nights" 

■  house  and  offices 
nrent  but  deceitful 

icn  Captain  Craw- 

cuiral  hall.      A 

proceeding  had 

'No  one  knows,  as  we  already  told  yon:   so 

re's  an  equal  chance  for  both." identically -simil; 

i  place  in  tin:  great  -lirni:;_'- Moj-.c   and    .Mr.    NctiLTvii 

!   rlic  hail. ling, ■•  It  is  settled 
■  iin  i,: 

iri
i  U 

' 

Mr.    Netterville.       "Quite   lot 

Sir  Cecil;'  "don't  v,hi>per. 
any  of  i!ie  Indite  arc  up  they  might  think  it  w; 

Dead  silence.     Waiting.     Something  like  ge 

altogether  like  imTedulity  among  the  gentlemei 

Perfect  stillness  among  all.  The  women's  eo 
hands  grasp  the  men's,  and  they  stand  very  clo 
together,  and  have  strange  lumps  in  their  throat 
and  shivers  through  their  limbs  ;  and  there  is  n 

i  difficult  to  manage  about  him. 
ive  spoiled  it  all  uniutenlaiiinllv. 
e,  I  hope;  Parker  has  no  notion 

he  gentlemen  are  quite  determined? 

»  danger  of  their  giving  it  up?'' 
ie  least,  my  lady.     It's  all  settled  with 

:  which  communicated 
i  all  the  sc 

pla.-ed    till 

wo  h'Uh-ntts  laid  back  against 

-  had  been  performed  witl   t 

in  the  gallery  afforded,  and 

lightly 

■  evening  woo-  gavU  awav.  The  mimie 

:ignry  awarded  v.  Inn  i|,«  TV  elt'th  -  night 
■vas  cut  and  apportioned  wa-  full  v  eujuvc<l  : 

o'P"t-ilau.  r.  hvft,  lively,  if  not  verv' long: 
welfth-dav  IV I]  .»u  Niturdav,  and  the  rub-, 

-trie!    at    liuirilmiij    ('u-tle"       At    half   p;,«t 

i  do;:.,  which  makes  the  wo 

and  catch  their 
that  it  ihev  «  ere  not  afraid  of  the 
are  watching  intently,  and  who: 

power  of  their  caste,  they  dare  not,  even  for  ter- 

ror's potent  sake,  disturb,  they  would  run  away, 

if  indeed  their  limbs  would  carry  them  ;  but,  "if they  should  not,  then  it  would  he  a  relief  to  drop 
down  where  thev  stand. 

Dead  silence.     Waiting. 

But  there  w:i.  a  slight  muse  which,  if  everv 

ear  were  not  painfully  strained  in  one  direction, 

might  have  been  heard.  From  Lady  Burnham's 
boudoir  a  glass-door  opened  on  a  light  iron  stair 
leading  to  the  flower-garden,  which  in  the 

•  had  fo 

The-  slight 

■'■biel   pleasure  at   1  iurnham. 

.      Ilelnnkeda 

ly  into 
h.<ke, 

the  glass-door,  and  went 

to  her  1  ediMuin,  with  th 

"She  hasn't  come  up,"  he 
die  saloon.     I  wish  she 

tely  into   the   corridor. 
Ko   lights,  no 

s   about.      He   took  a 

■s    dressing-table,   and    went    quicklv   to- 

:he  door  which  opened 

of  the  right  wing.  The  wax-light  in  his  hand 
burned  dimly,  and  flickered  as  the  draught  from 
the  closing  door  caught  it,  but  the  light  sufficed 
to  show  Lord  Burnhnm  that  he  was  not  alone. 
From  the  far  end  of  the  corridor  into  the  centre 

of  which  he  had  emerged,  something  came  to- 
ward him,  something  which  chilled  his  blood 

and   made  his  heart  stand   still — something  in 

i  form  of  a  beautiful  1 

lace,  a- of  a  woman  *wih  brown  bright  eyes  and 
rich  brown  hair,  heaped  up  from  the  broad  brow, 
and  falling  on  bare  polished  shoulders,  majestic 

Mance    of   suhsianee.   and    vet    had    it    not,  and 
sight   of  it   had   the  dread    and   i 
without  peace,  i 

shrunk  against  t 

the  hand  which  held  the  two  red  roses  uplifted 

again  as  by  a  sweeping  wind,  waved  to  him  to 
bilh.^  i,.  rh.-lbihi  bad  .bopped  from  his  hand 

and  was  quenched,  hut  he  needed  no  light  to  do 
that  terrific  bidding.     From  the  awful  presence 

the  wide  Mat  stairs,  t 

Mr  (  Veil  M..r-e  and  .Mr.   N'er- 

tly  fixed. Dead  silence.     Waiting.      Half  past  twelve. 
'  ■     ■    possible    movement  of 

re-gallery,    ' 

There  is  the  sligl 

i  he  left  hand  door  C 

is  the  lowest  whisper  breathed 

.  Crawford's "My  God!     There  it  is!" 
And  the  Brown  Lady  glides  through  the  door- 

way—her head  up,  her  brown  hair  falling  on  her 
neck,  her  satin  train  held  back  with  that  queenly 
gesture  of  the  hand,  the  two  rich  red  roses  nest- 

>:<l-<'d    -hrt    -honing    the    Leautifnl   foot  with   the 
glittering  diamond  buckle.     In  another  second 

Captain  Crawford  has  wrenched  the  pistol  from 
Tummy  Toxtelh s  hand,  and  with  a  loud  cry  of 

"Lady  Burnhnm,  stop!  for  God's  sake,  stop!" 
has  caught  the  Brown  Lady  in  his  arms;  but 

instant  a  shot  rings  >hai  j  1\ 

■ry,  and  a  heavy  fall  is  heard 
il     : 

They  laid  the  young  man's  lifeless  body  on  the 
floor,  where  his  wretched  wife  had  flung  herself, 
and.  at  her  e.irnr-t  prawi.  permitted  her  to  search 
for  the  wound,  which  Mr.  Netterville  frantically 
accused  himself  of  bavin-  imbued.  But  there 
was  no  wound,  and  the  bullet  which  had  been 

threshold  the  dead 

She  knew  it:    she   needed  t 

part,  she  had  seen  the  pha 
ble  presence  which  she  had  dared 

fling  with  fearful  mvsteiies  into  wl 

look  without  deadly  sin— and  km 

Every  one  had 

Lady  was  a  ten-' 

theiotrsS  of Kfcoy 

mock— tri- in  another 

ghost.     The  Brown 

in-i   fuelling  iiieli'  in  vol- 
neighborhood  of 

her  appalled,  as  she  gath- 
1  nil  the  •Inning  -aiin   train,  and  flung  it  like 

id.     It  fell  around  her  fig- 

In  the  picture-gallery  at  Bumham  Castle  there 
is  an  empty  space  where  the  portrait  of  the  French 
countess  hung ;  but  a  deeper  and  more  tragical 
interest  is  attached  to  the  Brown  Lady,  and  the 

neighborhood  has  stronger  faith  than  ever  in  the 
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especially  rekais,  it  is  stilted 

ii  vunny  miiii  siillf'iinj:  muh-i  . 
He  was  so  fwjMu  tlmt  ilic  | 

stiliition  exciiijiU-i.i  liiin  I'run those  who  inflicted  uj»m  hii 

^IimWI.TUIK  linrlur  tlll'SL'  circuii 
of  brutal  conduct.     It  is  chi 

nt  tliiM  prison  tue  I'liinli'iiiiiuil 

wiint'ssini 

Til-    ijlle,! 

mini   |   i-li 

■niii:i|.;ii|i_'     H- 

)l:ive  )>l.i.'ll  lifl'ectod." 
If  some  such  system  he  adopted,  and  the  keep- 

ers he  judiciously  selected,  two  important  steps 
will  lutve  liccri  taken  in  the  w»V  of  a  much  need- 

THE  MODERN  GRACE  DARLING. 
The  illustration  given  on  page  263  represents 

or  any  other  age.  A  mere  item  in  the  newspa- 
pers tells  the  story,  but  gives  no  details  beyond 

in  ii   r- . 1 1 u i H   IVmui    ihr   li;.lil   hnii-c   kept    l.y   In.'i'   Ui- 
ther  in  Newport  Harbor,  rescued  two  soldiers 
from  drowning.  Unlike  Quack  Darling,  she 
was  alone;  uot  even  her  father  was  present  to 
support  and  assist  her  in  her  humane  mission. 

The  bravery  which  she  manifested  is  an  ointi- 

ttie  weather,  to  Newport— one  and  a  half  mi 
from  the  light-house ;  and  we  may  readily 
lieve  her  when  she  claims  that  she  can  rov 

THE  CITY  ASLEEP. 

The   city   sleeps;   so   still,   its  sleep 

Through    Mars   like    Hakes   of  snow. 

in   dn-kv   -ikei    here  and  there 

The  fallen  moon-rays  gleam ; 
Hark!  a   dull   itir  is   in  the  air, 

Thivn^li  all  fh-'  In  .In  d  waters  i-ivep 
Deep  thrills  of  stmuge  unrest, 

Like  washings  of  the  windless-  deep 
When  it  is  peacefulest. 

A  link'  while— (J  ml  -  Incalh  will  go 
And  hush  the  Hood  no  more; 

The  dawn  will  l.tvuk- -the  wind  will  bl< 
The 

To  tlieir 

Out   of  bis   henri    the   fmiiitiiiiis    liuw. 

The  brook,  the  running  river ; 

darker,  deeper,  one  bv  ( 

Tbev   in. 
Flow  1 

■  que-t 
1.,,),!    mid    , 

One  little  drop  were  spilt. 

Thud;    while  the  city  sleeps  so  dumb 

Out    Of  HU    Vein-    <■:■  I,    ,1,,,,/  jlat)i    ■  uln. 

THE  MYSTERY  SOLVED. 
Chemists  being  tumble  to  discover  the  ingre- 

dients in  fragrant  Sozodunt,  which  removes  all 

stains  from  the  teeth  and  imparts  such  a  pecu- 
liar rosiness  to  the  gums,  the  public  nre  hereby 

I  Bark 

inpmled  fm;  the  first  time  into  this  conntry 
liis  special  purpose.      Such  is  t.Iie  purifying  i 

FRAGRANT  AND   PLEASING. 
.ji.'imk  &   Co,V  T..H.I-I    Sn.ws  arc  wi.lelv  kno ,:.■[. Mil    1.1,1    |.l,'„    ill'/.       'Ilirv    I,,..-   II    M.ll.'niln'    h 

v  Si.n'rmdi.     I'iliv  Out-  |-V  !>.;..'  M.iil-il  |.„'i; I   hi   dni-L'i-H.      S.O.   Wilms,,,,'.;!    Bio.fl  Wa)  . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  NEWSPAPER  CHALLENGE. 

in:-,  "Thai  Tin  rvi.Ni>,,,  N»:wa  circulates  dall 

Si,  ...i.  Thar  Ti!r  Kvinin',  Newt-  ,'lnailal.,-  him, 
OF  ALL  the  other  evening  papers  published  in  tli 

,  ul  I'l'aa,   tlisuV'iMiy  ,i[|,\V',b.Hy  'paper  pubUsberfiu  tL 

r,',-l   1  v-iiHi-.  if  ii,, ■   Hi,,,/   , I, ,..,!, I   p„,v,'    i„   be 
Ti-fl  ■  /•,;■), <l-:,i  I  lie  proprietor-,  of  tie-  newspaper 
.tin-  llic  ,.i):i]]eu:/e  ;,-.'.■.-.■  to  t'otTrir  Ibe  suliie 
int.-  in  i  iiM.-  Ebe  above  ■  I  'itelnen  I-  me  decided  ilt 

3  <.(.■«!  V's  MUSH  At.  <    \i:i\l,T  -  A  Complete  Li- 
hrary  cl'M.i.ldii  Mn-ie  !or  Y,.,i<  e  aia.l  Piann-lorte: 

RV    A-'cu'.Vrl'H^.M^,^  N    ' 

Why  be  Disfigured 
With  ulcers,  erysipelas,  sores, 

Sives"l'h™'eu,,!n  h,"ih."."i,.','i In!   in-  'i  lluiJn-ln.li  >     .- 

SOLD  BY  DltUci.lr-TS. 

1  Package,  1'2  Powder*,  *1  .  ,1  Pack- 
ages,  7iTW,l,n.   -:,     .Mail,,,  ,.,,.,, 

11  H.I.  ,Y  Hl'C'KEL,  21S  Oreenwith  St.,  N 

A  POOR  GIRL'S 
LETTER.    New  Song  from  Pericllole   38c. 

p  '•i'iVTi'w  '''  '"',' "■"...*'""•  1Vli; li"1',.   ■ 

Not  foii  Joe  Galop, /jhi .    ■,  »<  n,   I'..  ,  i  ,.,,,','  „>! 

FBEPER1CK  BLVillE,  Ilia  Broadway, N.Y. 

™S!S!;aSr;'"|l;': 
!;:A-.\ T-,1  I'll    I  LKL.   MKAI.F.i'S     "rx'^Waltnttaihl  Cilt 

■1  ,..li^>^".,^\.■'-^%^a.^■■,^^VV.".,.;|'{i'uJ\SeTfo^"ho■Tp•S<i' WHITING    UP.OS  ,  67  »..,  1-jth  St..  New  Y..rk. 

MOTHERS '  ""Mi 
EET  QCINIXEI 

Always  have  in  Stock,  Ready  for  Immediate  Wear, 

SUITS     I  OVERCOATS  I  BOYS'  SUITS For  all  Occasions,  I  For  aU  Seasons,        I  For  all  Ages. 
ONE  PRICE       FURNISHING  GOODS        ONE  PRICE 

TO  ALL.  OF  EVEHY  DESCRIPTION.  TO  ALL. 

Our  Stock  of  Goods  in  the  piece,— Cloths,  Cassimeres,  Coatings,  Veatings,  &c— is  of  un- 
paralleled extent  and  variety.     Orders  lor  Giirtnenls  to  incisure  executed  within  a  few  hours. 

Gentlemen  in  all  parts  of  the  Country  are  ordering  their  Clothing  direct  from  us,  with 
eutiie  vniisiuetiou-     Pel  leer  ii,  liny  eamronteed  in  all  cases  by 

Our  New  Rules  for  Self-Measurement. 
Rules  for  Measurement,  Price  LiBt  and  Samples  of  Goods  mailed  free  on  application. 

FREEMAN    &    BURR'S    WAREHOUSES, 
124  &  126  FULTON  STREET,  NEW  YORK. 

a»»     HITCHCOCK'S  « 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

SStolS  Wor^^rcls1  SI'  tffwhoiS 
maileu  Tor  $S  no.     N0W  HEArjy. 

No,.  ,1,1.   M.ct  J[o  iu  tbe  Laue,  Love. .•■:•.  Mabel  Waltz. 

67!  Sweet'lie'ort.    
 e°""y' 

m.  Lady  1
  °° 

,  U'Cluck  in  tlie  afornii 
M    ',!,,..,.  'J'a,sel9  on  the  Booti 

•  l:..  'I  ii,-  M   lit 

41.   Uelll,  floio  Orpin 
■10.  Belles  of  Broadw ?,'.>    FlyliiL'  Tn., .,-„■. 

':',.,  ihai  r'h„.k 

:-i.  I.i,-hi  ui'tli,  \\'.. rhl.     ̂ Li,:r„l.) :■.'.  Ill  Bells. 

'.'-  'l'li,,.-V  „  I.  aann'  in  Sprhi- 
'.'..  s.-,'  ih,-  L.jiupi.-im,  Il,-i,i  Lum„ 
-.v.  I  ,k,    I,.  I    the  Heart. ,'.',  'I'll,  ,'aisiog  Bell. 

'.,.  Mill   I    1  Love  Thee. 
■::,  "  il.ii,,'  hiiwn  at  Lone  Branch. 
■'  Itioin      'I      H,..a,lway. 

■ae  Inn'iu'liii'i""    p'.ah'."^™  ,  a  'II  i   i 1',.  'Ih,  ll,i,e  ofEl'Ui. 

r.  'II,  i,„.  I,  l;.., ',  «'hi-,le. 

io!  sk™i!i'",:i„k  i',,ik„ 
0.  Champaijue  Charlie. 
s.  Praise  oi' Tear*. 
7  I  re.,11)  iloal  Think  I  •hall 

t.  Bhie  Eye
s"eP 

Baby,  toy  Darlinfi. 

The  above  ran  be  bad  at  the  mn-ie,  book,  and  period- 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

Fii-I  (£,i,.]uv,  ill  ;    Exlrn  ̂ quIiiv,  fr 
IMPERIAL     DUPLE 

i:ii:.'r;n'i'il    M-.v.-iik-iiI,  Kuby  Jewul-, 

2-u-z.  Silver  Cat^,  *m  ;    Full  Jeweled,  $10. 
SOLID   GOLD 

Uenth'  IIusTiN.i-CAi-t:  W.\(fii!.7-,  Fi|-,r  i.iiinliiv.  J...".-, -r 
.\l,,vmL-iil,l''iillJ-.-w,'lr(.l,,\dj.i-i<-dB,1laii„.-  (:,■:_•, i!;,r,-,t 
iiu.l  W:lrrLiiiU;.l,  H5;  E:;trn  Qn.ilh  v,  +4-  :  mid  Wiilcli^ 
,,f  cverv  d,.'-(.i'i](riuii,  e<iu-illv  I*"1*.  -rr,t.  I,v  K\|,i,.-^,  i..> ■  |,  .,;  ■,,  ■  i  ■  i  ,.. 
iued.     Auy  Watch  received  from  us  iunv  be  ietiini'-d ■  ■■  li-i  •  ■'  ::'  .  .>:_  ■■.;■"..:  -:•':-]  ■  ."■■!..  )■  i  .1 
I             i            I            I  t 

S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 
5*>    &,    54    JOHN    ST.,    NEW     YOKE. 

$245  « 
I1! 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 6  to  $22. 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 

260  Greenwich  St.,  comer  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFERING  CHEAP, 

FOB    CASH: 

i»SLct. 

IES.-M 
■h.a,!-l  ui'tli,  „.,[ 

K1CP  -air.  Aa'ti' 
1'LOI'R  isrete. 

Mill  to  1111,1  then  wn,,,  rvhe'l  ,TU, -lle'lilell  111 
tin.  'ail-hi.i,e  ',.ii,n  [i.iirii,..  lb.  1,  the  linin  1, 
,  Iieople-  iiniek  a-  lir-hlnlitL,  ami  ptlneltnil  a,  tin,, 

S;} 

','x  i  IV 

\  wmitod  h\  ii  Munnfiiftuviut!  €„.,  lo 

-,'!!   by  Triuinplc  a  new  liue  uf  l',,t.;s. 

I'll            SL,'"l                       1 

WApm»™  r 

sale  low.'     U!,.. 
"rneM^hl^ySj^Slto 

GE 

1    Mol  nil    (  s       I,    j      implied  with  B.  Gilt 

TTARPEE  &  B 

XJ-  
Have ) 

'  C.  Scott. 

INU   IX  -AMERICAN  WATERS.     Bv 
..,rr.       With    ITU    niustratiyus.       Croivi 

Charles  Lever. 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTT'S.    By  Chab.  Levee, 
Author  of  "The  Br^uk-i-hr:  -i  Bi-hopS  Ful!v." 
"BuiTiii-toi],"  -'MiiiiriceTirriiav,"  ■'The  DaltonV." 
■■Charles  O'Mnlley,"  &c.    With  Illustratious.    Svo, 

Countess  Guiccioli. 

MY   KK<  ULLE(.:TIUNS  OF  LORD  BYRON  ;    and 
'I'lM.t-oof  Eye-Wiliu-^e-  ,,[  bi>  Liie.  Bv  Ihe  IOIm- 
MGn„iou.  Tniiislitted  by  Jinber;  E.  II.  Jeiu !,._-- 
hum.     With  Portrait.     l'2mo,  Cluth,  $1  75. 

-Vi!,-,-'a '.     UluBtrateS  b7fuihi£er8vo,pSwI' 

2.'.:  Cl.nh,  $1  75. 

!  KNEW  PIE  WAS  RIGHT.     Beautifully  Illua- 
tcd.    Part  I.    8vo,  Paper,  30  ceuts. 

rles  Reade. 
1 1  I  IT  1  [  CATXT;    ...r,  JEALOUSY.     By  Cuas. 
■.!■.       \   HI.-;    ,,i    "M..,.|  <■,   I,.-   -Never   M,.  L,v 
Mend,"  "Luve  Me  Little,  Ljve  Me  Luug,"  Jtc .ly  lllii.-tr:ir-.-i(.      Mi,,  Paper,  25  centa. 

,RD  CASH.     A  Matter-of-Pact  Romance.     By 

Loiil',"  "Neve,-  i,iu  Late  to  Mead,"  &c.  'with ir-tnuit.ii..     N.-iv  Editiuii.     =vu,  Paper,  35  cents. 

e:ui  Oriental  Society.      I-'nio,  Oluth,  $1  75. 

The  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher. 
SERMONS  BY  HENRY  WARD  BEECHER,  Plv- 

i  Ii  i  Ininb,  Brooklyn.     "   
I     ll],Mbli-ltC,l     ]Jitu.JVl!-f 

■William  Hep  worth  Dixon. 
I1EH    MAJESTY'S    TOWER.     Historic  Studied 
ii,"  T,.w.:r  ,,i  London.     With  FroHjtspiece  Plun  ( 

PUBLIC  EDI  CATION  IN  THE  CITY  OP  NEW 
YORK:  ir-  llJB[„i-v  Cnmliti,,,,,  and  Sr^ti.ri,.,  \n 

OtH.itil    Report    to"  ihe    Board    of  Education.      By 
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THE 

GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Company  bave  selected  the  following  kinds 
1m.1i,  .ll.h   =  |..elc.  ulii.-l.  Hi.',    r.   ill.H.i.lli.  meet     he 

'fcoum  1 

V  ,rsw   ltvs.,s  (green),  Stic.  90c.,  $1,  $1  10 

CLUB    ORDER 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.     HUNTING  WATCHES.     S20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  -j  .M'S^MEi*! 

...  having  recently  been  in,-       U  "WrtLj^'inJ         p 
  ...i.i..i.i..i.niiii-.\\   .s  ̂   m'iivZj       m     I 

....    I..,     I. ...lie'    mi    ll.i,i,"...l    Iv.i.l.eii.enl      telle      lln.il    :,    [.ever    l.ir   11    i   .11 

hlllYCIII.ir.mtee.H.,    ■  }H'.  ml  ■  ■  i  I  ill           'I'll,       il.  VV    -1 ,  l,e  ,  ,„   i,„|  in  neat- 
,,  ,--,  ,  .iVle  ,,f  llnieli,  e.  i.e..   .i.e.,,  ....  ..   ..i.l  l..i    time,  I..    ,  i  |.  .lit  .  an    .  . .   I  nm  -  Us.       Hi.ee  fur  ten  lev  „f  ,  at,,. 
due    li.ie.il,   11... I    :.,.    Hill,    ,,.]li,il   I-   a    le.l.l   Will,   -I,,,;.     i  .'""       I 'limn      .  .1  e,  e,  v  .  ,  v  |e,   I  ..,111  ̂ 1  (,.  jll. 

M.ui'i  l,\      »    ',   ,,.ti,.ii...  ,111      ..i.ie,,.  n,  ..i  ii„  .'.■      li.i.l     I-.,,-.  Earrings,  Slooye-Bui- 
tons,  Lockets,  Studs,  Em  •.  ■.    II, „      .  I -- .  ■    Pencils,  rl,„r„,,,  tiild fellow  ami  alae..iiic  I'liu,  Ac,  all  of  the 

l;''i-i  i  ,TI   i's'.'  '«  1„'!'.'  n'i ',  '\v'„l!h.   "an  '.'nleiei'l  id  „„„  time,  wo  "ill  ,,,,,1  „ne  extra  Watch  free  of  charge 
1      em;, lay   ,,,!■.  le.l,,.  ....ill.l  i.  .pine      e     I,,,,,  n      ,.  ■  ■     ,    it, I,     ,,   ,i,  1  e.i  .■   I  le 

•    '"        "     '- urel.-ewhere  rei. lee,, ii„i,  II    el,.;    "   im   ...mil.-.     'II..    ;'.'..u 

I'll.l    ,.',., nil,   1.,  „,IV    |iilll    "1    II"'    I    ell'. *    ''".I''      I' .'.'      I"".'    I. 'I     ..I."'..    Int.ll    l.ul.l    It..' 

'eily'will'l.'lm'.ml.er'  lli.'.Klur  m,bj  Officr  Is' 

Nos  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

To  tiib  WoBtcmo  Class:— I  am  now  prepared  to 
riniLi^i  till  clti^es  wiili  t.tii-tiirit  employment  at  their 

ccnU  to$6percvcnmg\aeu;,ily  earned  by  persons  of 
either  >•(.:<,  mikI  lli.'h.iyh  ;ind  girls  earn  aearly as  mach 
as  men.  Greut  inducements  are  offered  tnoee  who 
will  devote  their  whole  time  to  the  business ;  and, 
ih.it  fM'iy  piT.tim  win.  hci -i  ttiiy  notice  may  send  me 
ihvir  :idiliv->,  ;ukI  te,.|  thr  Imeiness  for  themselves,  I 
mil  .    thr    it. Ih. wini;  unparalleled  offer:  To  all  who 

to  pay  for  the  trouble  of  wnnn,.'  inc.  Full  jenl'ieulur.', (Jlreetion*,  etc.,  cent  free.  S,.m[ile  bent  by  mall  for  10 
i.-i.i   .     tUlh-.tlvC,  ALLEN,  Auguata,  Me. 

WHOEVER 

W     i  m  .1  ;,.„',„,    w 

98  and  100  Summer  Street,  Boston^ 

POTATO    BAKKIlT^Housekeepera  wt Sir.  ..n  stove  like  u   l'ot.     Saves  time  an< 
Agent*  WniHe.l.     L>i  i.i.uv  A  K...  i;n  1.1  i.,  Buffalo 

SX^VS7ll 

Gsnts:  The  people  hei 
l  Vest'ii  Street,  .Wu-  Yo, 

:,,h:»!r.VJi!'. 

'V;....'-  ̂ ''~  ".!:!■'  '■■  .'■  ■■  ■-  '■■'inf.  I"  "k  •!-•-,  I emain  Yonre,  Ac,  Joun  W.  Hawkins. 

in  rbs. Uncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kempton. .  .at  $1  00. .$10  Of 

lysoii.  A.L.Cumml 
I.   Ellas  3lcpb( 

4    "   Imperial..    '.'. '.'?'.  Taylor   at    12ft..     5  fw .%    -    Ynin,,;;]h,on     J.  lh.,,kiuS   at    126..     BO- 

0  "    nuiiDu»(i-i      .  .Ii.lMiMipbens.at    1D0..     9" 
1  "  Y<.u:ig  Ih-on  Wu..  II  H'iruty..iit  1  -'0  0  e 
1    ■■       ,',,  u  ..        11    M.i.uie   at    11HS..     1  1 

rfe:::::::a  i*::_i«o 
   $1436 

Parties  sending  Club  or  other  orders  for  lets  than 
Th.::y  Doll.i-  1...U  lie'.ter  ̂ end  ;i  I'o-l-ollke  Di.-r.  or 
Money  witli  (heir  onJer.-,  to  >iw  'he  excuse  ..f .  ...■ 
Itv.li.i0;  Ij>  c^;  .e-T  :   hi:  !.■■.:■.■;  o-ders  wc  will  forward 

H^mikI'  we  will  ̂ .-nii  :.  t  .imfilitnentary  package 

to  the  party  getting  nj.  tin-  Club,  (no-  pr-mlsi  me 
Mirtll,  t.iLT  we  will  be "n-t  liln.'t.il  it,  we  am  utlbrd.  ̂ e teml  no  eoinj.liiiu-nt.rtry  p;i..:kuges  for  clubs  of  less 
Ui.ti-,  Tliit-ty  Dollars. 

I'urtic-.ieliim!  their  Ten*  fiom  \l«  nuiy  coiilldentiy 
n  ly  .in.- u  '."  m!'i.'.  tbeiii  i     ■i!"i  !"■   ii    ■     ""  •  ■   ■ 

money  refunded. 

N.B.— Inhabitants  of  villages  and  towns  where  a 
).,,.,.  uln,,l„.|-  ,,.-;,).■, 1,\  .-Itfl.hu,.,  t,,---the|-,  .  'in 
,         I  I     1       ill  II I    1 
oue  third  (besides  the  Express  charges)  by 
sending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

CAUTION.-As  some  eoncerM,  m  tbisdt^andoth^ 

ant?  doing  business,  it  i*  iminutiini:  Unit  our  IVieo-U 
shouldbe  very  careful  to  write  on,-, idilre-.-io  lull,  nu<: 
.'.!.„!   i   ,.n  the  number  of  our  i'osl-Ulliee  llnx,  rt^ 
appears  in  this  advertise.,,-,, i    ̂ i  hi  ■. «  m  j;;^;;';^;^; " 

POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
Direct  Letters  and  Orders  ae  below  (no  more,  no 

leS8>*      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

PUREST  and  SAFEST. 
The  efficacy  of 

HOSTBTTBR-3 
Celebrated  Stomach  Bitters 

as  a  specific  for  recruiting  the  enfeebled  body  ant] 
,  liee.ii, e;  tile-  de;], undine,  mind  has  passed  into  r> 

proverb.    In  the  United  States,  where  this  .mii'vel.,,!. 

I  he  medical  ;,r,.fessi.,ii,  and  huepiltil  time;   >-  wiilmut 

,i,ei„    f'll.e  tiieully  cii'ittiiiu;  m,  prescription  that  pro- 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS. 
To  use  the  language  of  a  yeuerable  physician  of  I- 
York,  "The  Bitters  are  the  pure.it  stm.iil.iiil   ami 

ual  preparation  has  ever  attained  the  repututloD  of 
HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS.     It  Is  the 

Houselwld  Tonic  of 
The  American,  People, 

INDISPENSABLE. 
HOW   TO  WRITE,  HOW   TO  TALK,  HOW  TO 

111,11  WE,   and    lltiW    Til    IIO    UTSINEKK.      I,   - 
,„.„,i,l,le  for  Sonne- men.     One  vol.,  Cm)  paL-.-e.  SVi' 
HOW  TO  READ  CHARACTER-     A  New  Illus- 

ll.ll.  -I    linn, I    H."'l.    "I    I''"'1    ""   ''    "l"1    I''".',,,,,-,",", 
-ent  Organs  of  the  Brain,  IL 
iter,  wltt  upward  of  170  En 

They  are  uneqiialed  for  strength,  rapidity  and  accuracy 

andPr*c°edUsli?rnPsKbyCH^ 

Ao  tomtss  now  Jar  Paper*  and  Ma'jazUxs  lifiny  about 

CONANT'S  IMPROVED 
PERIODICAL  COVERS, 

T"  Addr°essth°  ""S^ONAKT.'s? 8fa™»  St.,  N.  T. 

THE  COMICAL  ADVENTURES  OF 
MR.  TOODLES 

will  be  sent  free  upon  receipt  of  order  addressed  tc 
BOX  -2.J7IS,  New  York  Post-Offlce. 

$3000  Salary.  { 1'MNO  tfu„  aN.  ' 

'i'!;,1',',!'!'.' ' 'j Vice"  in  Muslin,  $1  U5;  in  raper,  *i  - 

.Ml  Works  unPhoLHi-i'.i|.hy,Hv,lro|.:Llhv,Aiuil 
I'lu-i'ihi'M,  Me.  li'ii  .-.'-■.  :iii'l  Hie  N..tninl  Sf  |,-i.(.e:. 

eni'lly.      Ai-'eut.-  wiiiiled.      J'l.-n-.-  .'nl-l't." -> 

ARCHITECTURAL 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Nob.  77  and  8S  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Plain  abd  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

THE  LANGHAM  HOTEL,  London. 
JAMES  m.  SANDERSON,  Manauer, 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 
Lnilles'  Solitaire    Finger -Rings,   % 

lei, I    '  tell   •    I'lir.,  'i  l,   -a,  in   Mil,  'ill',   r-.'n.    .i.'til    ' 
S.ilil,    Iiiii..,,'i",  i  in.  +Jr,,i.t,i;  riie.le,.  Iliu;..,  \',, 

il.t      1  .eel. 

'';'.."i'tu,  'I'l'nii4"   

I    II",    »  ill.   lull, 'fill     ,'   'i  I 'in-. 
i, i.l  ,,...,  t .  1,-rtl,  $5,  $10. 

lli.e.  i  I,   „,,  !„.  ,,i,v.  I   I". I 

.srffi.'ij 
100  YARDS  OF 

ONE  DOLLAR  SALE, 

1 

llOU,     S.«l-Wl.l.KI,i;     .'tlt.riVllMt,     ill     iG,     t2.     illid 

$1    u    year.       Kill  I    r.-|i..rt   '    unirl.,'1-,    timl.'iiltiire, .-■n    U       I  1  1  W       I  I     *   ' 

.,e-.'i,l  liM'vtit   iiiih-.  ril.er.      Semi  tur  speei- 

Early  Rose   Potato. 
i~kNE    lb.    EARLY    ROSE   ^   N  ̂    ^ 

il,   ]>tjHi[niid,   $::  0<i.      Best               / Wheal  in  the  world;    the  I   

nil.    I   l-n-ilii.  l:',el'...ii,;  ^™" 

■.:■■  .,|.       I.1.^.,  ]'..■'    I-;'.'.-  ■     11.,"-  ■    the   ..'M.-'f    F(-i;i]    Uuf. 
,  ,        I       1MIIIMI       I   U    I  \l   M     I    1  1       M 

,w,*t  ,„h„.l,t.     Ihw      r""--"'   i»  thw.vnh.i    -onlj 
-1  tM  ,„:r  vmr     Submrlbf,  if  you  want  to  make  your 

Farm  pay.    Address 
GEO.  A.  DEITZ,  CiiAMiiKBBurjaa,  Pa. 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
HORACE  WATERS,    No.  181  BaoAnWiv,  N.  Y., 

will  disposer  11,"  I-IANi.S.  MEI.IIlJKiiNS,  and  nit 
HANS,  „l  six  II..-I-, lass  ...titers,  at  mlnm.  LOW ll.li   I        i.Ut    CASH 

tt.i.e  Iron.  'U'  t„  t'in  „„ let,  and  rent  moDey  appl! 

London  and  Paris  Fashion  Books. 
World  of  Fashion,  or  Le  Monde  Elegant. 

Beau  Monde,  or  LeB  Modes  Parisiennes. 
Englishwoman's  Domestic  Magazine. 

Young  Ladies'  Journal. 

Supplied  by  all  Newt ii  .v  um.iiis 

si;:,!)    f.il;    f'ltl.  i'''Ll.'s'l' 
WANTED-AGENTS-to  sell  the   A  marl rail  KnlKlus:   11...  I.li.i-.    I  '  t  ;  .    '      lh 

t  ...     '   I     .     'i„e-M.ieUluee\eriii 
"ll''":l„„W;'.l,!'"i'..''i!.-""\!i'b"'*  AMERICAN  KNIT 

l''l '!'.;'  MA.  lii'vL^'o,!;,-.!,'..',  Mass., or  St.  Louis,  Mc 

GENUINE  OEOIDE  GOLD  WATCH  00,,  Ge
neva,  Switzerland, 

    —  Manufacture,.. n  -trhilvK.  ,eiilitle,,nlKl}.le.-,  fl>  le    till; 

&S :  ■'  1 1 1 ' .  .  ?i  ̂ -v"-'  -  r "  *  ^ '       ■     ■  ■    *i*&S£w5 ^'r^Smerslw^Eefttn^^ 
watches.  john  F0GGAN,  President  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co. 

Only  Office  in  tho  United  States  No.  78  Nassau  St
reet,  Now  Yorlt 

.  N   sMA'llimtuKl.'EUSFOitsALE-riflySeeds, 
V  (1, a,,,,,,,  Ante.:,  int.'..   I..'",  I,„' -'t,  eel,!'  ,  „ft;,  Ihtlly- 
„l.      "t...'i,l..     nil,  l   Hie, "!... -Ills,  mi,   I'iltUi, 
,  ,,e    ;   Iw.'iil,'  live    I'i..   ,  '.'I.  ,eut'..       I  liese   lit.ve ',],'el'|l|:""e,'..  ',i  'i'h."ll!!.|.',"'i'!.'..'i'ii ,  as  none  are  grown 

Address  J.  MELLOIl.'it.mm  iV'-te  ii,. !,,:",  ay'  N.V 
ll  I,  I,.,  it  At  'SI    <,l\'l  \ii;m'. 

I  j         '. 

i  single 

IfeHPEllsPERiQDICALS. 

TERMS  FOE  1869. 
HaarsB's  Maoazinb,  One  Year   $4  00 

10Aeentt'a  TOar,Uiiny°aJlt"ycfariyhKmi-^^        w£ 
'..,[..,  at  ilie  ..tlii .  ..In  ie  ..,,  eivil.    Snhseriptions  froin 

tl.ei,    s   '   Hl.'i'.i 

itlon  closes.    ItiBn 

^^J^Jn^^}}'SalIf^SF^u 

'',;■,' '..'.  it',.,.: 

■:..'■  ■■.■!'.:..:: 
by  mail,  a  Post-Office  Order  or  Draft „  ,,,  ,  I  1!.,     in  v  la.  ,1     ;       -     ;■:"-; 

Tnn».9  ro»  A„ya»T,«u.o  »  HAapEE-B  PEaromoArs. 
„.,,. ..  V     ..,    hi  i  i      -  ■".  ii"1 '; 

W„,Vh,-.,  HV,H„. -Inside  Puces,  $150  per  Line; 

//,..-/>.-<■'*  fi,i/ur.-jil  no  per  Line;  Cuts  and Displaj-, 

Address  HARPER  oS  BROTHERS,  New  Yosm. 
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GENUINE  WALTHAM  WATCHES, 

SILVER  CASES  ONLY, 

EXTREMELY    LOW  PRICES. 

'■  ■■!■!  iiiii,.'i'i'i','^H.,Kl,.'.':."i- '.'„Vt  "riu'ei  ' '  '   Is? Watches,  Ladies"  Size   $T0 

res.  .oS^cSLScH  de 

imk  I   11        ,  ,  ,,   ,  „i 
\Uuli    that  does  nut   pivc  satisfaction  may  be  ei- 
iHiii-.-'d  ,.,-  r/„-  nm   j  iriu  i,c  ,-,Umcl«].   Everyone  is  re- ■      "  ce-List,  which 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO, 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I, 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 

THE  GORHAM  WARE  may  bo  .tun 

X  "I   ADAMS,  CHANDLER,  &  CO., 

"Th.ir    Niinic    is    I.eprlnn."      nvspcp.i,,  i 

■'     ",[    ■■!  V  .11'.-    >lll   'IMm.iI.Im>   

commencing  1600.    Fee  to  Vearch  fo      ,    „,„?,  'K' 
Ora  4  Co., !  Prince  otWales  Road,  London,  Eng'and. 

THE  MERIDEN 

BEITAMIA  CO., 
199  BROADWAY, 

Invite  attention  to  a  valuable  patented  improvement 

Silver-Plated  Spoons  and  Forks, 

(m  lue  back  of  the  handle,  bcel  of  the  bowl,  and  points 
of  forks,  spoons,  Ac. 
This  process  adds  three  times  to  the  durability  of 

goods  eo  plalcd,  at  an  additional  expense  of  only 
twenty  per  cent,  above  our  Standard  plate.  AD  Spoons 

mid   Forks   uhnnpcd   "18-17,  ROGERS  BROS.  XII.," 

PORCELAIN-LINED  ICE-PITCHER, 
which  is  warrnntcd  more  durable  than  any  heretofore 
offered,  and  is  pronounced  by  Dr.  S.  Dana  Hayes,  State 

its  not  the  case  with  Jce-ritcuers  not  [.orcoluiu  lined. 
Wo  are  nlso  introducing  a  valuable  novelty  for  a 

Baking  Dish,  which  is  Porcelain  Lined 
stml  jirc-pronf,  wilh  an  clejiiiut  tilver-i.latvil  Receiver, 
tu  bo  uteri  when  ready  for  the  tabic,  which  will  retain 

ELECTRO-PLATED  NICKEL  SILVER 

WHITE  METAL 

Table  and  Communion  Ware, 

MERIDEN  BRITANNIA  CO., 
199  BROADWAY,  NEW  YOKE. 

AND  AT  TIIE  MAXVFACTORIES, 

WEST    MERIDEN,   CONN. 

*JH'  WOODWARD'S /■tt^J         NATIONAL 

AsaraBt     A     ARCHITECT, /®fit*L- SBSi  A   practical    work   ■       •       :    - 

■MSL„  If.; v.!.'i''; '';■;£",:,   vina!reno„.,...,vi>i,.„.,„i
,  

!,',.';;;:':■,;, ^;!z';,:", cost.  (Jiinrto.  PRICE  Tw  five  Dollar*,  po.fpai.l. 

WOODWARD'S  r   '»  n«'ic"».  $1  BO.  postpaid. 

COUNTRY        '",",,:"  i',,v,<,„Y\  ' 

HOMES.  _    '  ^'.'i'l'oniS' ''In' St"™'1 

Brewster  &  Co. 
(OF  BROOME   ST.), 

5  th  Ave.,  cor.  14th  St. 

Fine  Carriages, 

in  all  the  fashionable  varieties,  exclu- 
sively of  their  own  build,  including 

THE   WELL-KNOWN 

"BREWSTER  WAGON," 
of  which  they  are  sole  manufacturers. 

Having  fixed  prices  and  but  one  qual- 
i/j;  orders  by  mail  will  be  as  favorably 
executed  as  if  given  in  person. 

AGENTS   FOR 

CALLOWS'  LONDON  WHIPS. 
For  Tandem,  Four-in-Hand,  Phaeton,  and  Wag 

on  driving  ;  elegant  in  style,  and  supe- 
rior to  all  others  in  quality. 

Forwarded  safely  by  Express  to  all  parts  of  the  country. 

$£T  Correspondence  invited.  .Jggi 

These  watches  are  by  far  the  best  made  in  thi 

country,  and  warranted  to  satisfy  the  most  exacl 

ing  demand  for  beauty,  finish,  and  accuracy. 

For  Sale  by  all  Leading  Jewelers. 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN    "WARD     Sc    CO,, 

S'os.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  corner  or  Crosby. 

(  BIvDROoil,"  I'AKLUK, ■       :,t\iattkfss- 

represented. 
\U.   <,i...h*    \\    MM,'  \>.T!  ]i 

-■,  neur  Broome, Oc'j;. I" tin  Si. .iiii.l  ■■ 
i-rtiiiiek.  jy....  .■ma  iiui.i. ,-.,,  in  i,> 

in/    ..v    V  "    "l-"     SEWING A-.t.M-i   \\  ANi,:,,.      M,i„uja.tl<r.>)  b; 
he  Wilson  Sewing  M^uim   O..  cievcl.-.u.I   0.       I 

OLD  PAPER 
Old    Books,     Newspapers,     Pamphlets, 

Magazines,  Manuscripts  and  all 
kinds  of  Waste  Paper. 

MANAIIAN  &  JIILLAR, 

l>U'l;(-V|.  h  ,YiMM(i\-S|  \s|, 

FAMILY  SFWINC;    M.\t  HI  .1       Thi-   m  ,,,,„„.  „, 
t        I      1  i    II    t       1       ill  1     '„.,i,j.  .1,1,1 

Fl.llv  H;,,:.,!,!,-.!  I.,,'  Ii\.-  ;.,■  ,,-.      Wr'u  [1|   |,:,'y  -'in-ill  f,  „ 

OT  more  elastic  seam  iliniit. nr-      it  m.i'k.-  i  )■<.■•■  F.h-ti.' 

:■:'       ■'  ■  ■.■.'!'  I, '.'     i'/'i'.'-.'.'-i',,..     I;' \W   |oy  Al-.iii-  from   ■=:.',   it,  ; ■.,„,  n,.r  ,,1(1,,Mi  ;ir,,i  t;s. 

can  be'made.    Address  M-ruVliA  ni,',  Pi  l"i  VlV^.m! 

C-U'TIOV-lln  ,',.  ,|'l,  ,.',„,;„  I.'.  ,|   ,'!',,,  ,„    ,,,,.,..  ... 
Mr-ill     ,),;„   hiu,.-. 

I^DEJO^GMSj 
IJGHT^ROWN  G)DllVER  Q1l[ 

and  the  Wasting  Diseases  of  Children. 
DR.  DE    JONGH'S    GENUINE  OIL    is   sold  in 

A.Mir.i.  ,*  in  Imi-ebiai.  IL.If-Pints  only,  sealed  with  a 
blue,  -ijisnle,  white  I  op,  j-Mmpuri  with  his  Trade-Mark. 

ANSAR,  HARFORD  &  Co.,  77,  ! 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 
OLD  NEWSPAPERS  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION; 

OLD   BLANK-BOOKS  AND  LEDGERS   that  are 

u'l   ,.!  «.!   WASTE   PAPER  from  Bankers, 

iw.-n r.-i Lr'- ■    Comp;\fu.  ■>,   I:-...-.      .   r^...-.,  .y,  .-'n- 
emo  Depot h,  Print  inrr-OUices,  Bookbind- 

L.braries, 

JOHN   C  srni  I,  WLLL, 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
CAUTION.-Thc  public  arc  rcsncctfnlly  cautioned 

to  send  onr™oods"°cVD!>'PSo'ma«er'>i,d\,omBI|l 

fn  VouVri'l  E-l"'"  ̂ l""-""  I,°rcl,"se.on,J:  ">f  deale 

honorable. 

THE  NATIONAL  WATCH   COMPANY, 

Business  Office,  Nos.  !.'.!>  ..ml  lr.l  Lakf  S.  ,  Chicago,  I! 

GO!D    RINGS,  50   CENTS. 

■'  I.-  di-.'ii...  !i-l,.'.l  (.'.!',',',  to^;iidea'oeuToroido ........ 
II,,  I  II  „,11„„       .   .,, 
„1,..|,.1,,„„1.„„„.  -,  |:;,„  n,..„vCI,;,.,,l  41 

-"I"!-  .  I'l„,„,il„l,  H  :,,,  o,.„,.,  R,;h  !,...,,  v 
■1   M..      S,.|,t   by   I,,;,,].       ...  ,,,!    .....  (.     -lip  of  p.ipi.,. -i  ....  ,vl„  ,..,.,■  Ln.lv's  or  Oonfs.    Address 

A\HI!i:\\-.S  .t  CO.,   Tin. taps., nvilk..  Conn. 

DRUNKENNESS— £££&?&, 
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W   in,    Tboj  , 
tioiulys    tlioy  ore 
drc  9  "r  Blngular 
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THE  DANISH  TREATY. 

r  TIF  letter*  cf  "Dixon'  tollio  Boston  Datf 

in«  authority  i 
ml.     If,  now, 

Senate  thought  it  expedient  to 

e  utmost  haste  the  treaty  f. 

ho  icy  desert  of  Alaska,  it 

three  millions  of  dollars  of  school  money  in  the 

city  olso  to  be  managed,  have  any  influence  upon 
their  striking  zeal  in  the  cause  of  education. 

It  is  true  that  no  necessity  for  a  change  has 

bill  that  any  alleged  evils  can  be  remedied  by 

it;  that  even  a  representation  of  nominal  Re- 

publicans in  the  Board  is  not  necessarily  se- 
cured ;  and  that  it  pats  out  of  office,  for  no 

cause  mentioned,  men  who  have  been  regular- 
ly elected  for  a  specTfied  term.  But  in  Mr. 

Sweeny's  judgment  the  interests  of  education 
and  of  an  economical  administration  of  the 

schools  are  in  imminent  peril,  unless  he  and  his 

friend  Mr.  Mayor  Hall  and  a  select  Tammany 
circle  have  the  control  of  the  school  system,  and 

ipecially  of  the  school  moneys.  And  that 
icre  may  not  be  even  nn  unkind  suspicion  that 

any  party  or  personal  consideration  actuate  him 
and  his  friends,  he  provides  that  two  Repub- 

Jnne,  July,  August,  and  September  the  fall  was 

always  below  the  average;"  and  he  thus  con- 
cludes :  "  There  appears  to  have  been  no  year 

during  the  last  75  years  possessing  the'ex- 
ly  dry  period  experienced  from  May  to 

The  grout Cai: 

Now  i 

i  propoi 

lit  in  a  School  Board 

able  Mayor  Hall,  it  is 
ad  interest  in  the  great 
tion  has  induced  Mr. 

publicans— an  act  which  nil  who  know  Mi 
Sweeny  will  at  once  sec  is  most  highly  probti 

hie,  as  he  baa  long  been  devoted  to  the  su 
premacy  of  that  party. 

This   probability    rises   almost   to   certain!' 
when    we   consider   Mr.   Commissioner    Waii 

i  told  t 

Mr.  SWEENY  AND  EDUCATION. 

Two  or  three  weeks  since,  in  speaking  of 

W;.  •  mi  ,  sy  .  .„  ,\  Bchool  bill  for  the  city  of 

pOSC'd    .if    llV, 

York— a  bill  which  giv 

millions  of  dollars  to  a  I 

quires  only  two  Repnbli 

publican  Legislature,  ai 

ctl  by  the  Trihunv.  only  sho\ 
the  eve  of  the   Milli  imimn 

ing  picti 

I.  ,11  ■. 

be  adopted  by  a  Re- 
l  be  warmly  support- 

I-  to  the  imagination  tl.ir.  the  I,  ■!.<„,, 
Mr.  Swixny,  Mr.  Tweed,  and  Mr. 

obtain  control  of  the  city  school  nu.n- 

TIIE  DEMAND  FOR  FOOD  IK 
ENGLAND. 

Win. never  a  period  of  uneasiness  arrives  as 

to  the  inndequatcness  of  the  supply  of  food  in 

England,  for  a  population  of  over  thirty  millions, 

living,  as  all  accounts  agree,  from  "hund  to 

mouth,"  there  is  always  a  writer  of  recognized 
authority  to  address  the  pebple  there  with  a 

view  to  calm  their  fears  and  keep  down  the 

price  of  grain  at  home,  and  particularly  abroad. 
The  real  audience  addressed  is  the  grain-pro- 

ducing class  in  all  countries,  who  are  expected 

to  suppose  that  powerful  interests  do  not  influ- 
ence these  avowed  champions  of  the  largest 

purchasing  and  consuming  interest.  Mr.  Caird 

appeared  before  the  Statistical  Society  in  Lon- 
don with  the  statement  that  the  diilerence  be- 

erroneous.  "Winter-wheat  upon  heavy  soils  was 
carried  to  perfection  by  the  rains  of  the  early 
part  of  April,  which  were  copious ;  but  the 

drought,  which  commenced  in  that  month,  de- 

stroyed much  spring-wheat,  mn.l  the  crops  of  all 
<i<;<('riptinn«  ..ii  light  ?oi|s.  The  winter-wheat 
"as  h.-lpf-d  through  by  reason  of  its  heing  lirmlv 
ii'iddreply  rooted,  due  to  fall  planting;  but  the 

-pnne  crop*,  not  lining  this  advantage,  felt  the 

dnni^Kt.  There  were  im  mm  crops,  nn  !,,,-:„;■,. 
'ill  October,  a  deficiency  in  the  wheat  crop, 

Tix.iis  deiiriency  in  all  other  crops.  The  Mark 

Low  /■:.:•/ ocs-,  of  i;,ih  March  says:  "The  corn 
trade  ha,  >till  been  heavy;  but,  with  nearly  five 

or  six  months  hi 'fore  us,  there  must  yet  be  an 
enormous  eon. in, ij,[|,,r,  hdnre  harvest,  to  which 

/T.::, ,,/  stocks  awl.  pmspcrtiv  shipments  seem  un- 

_  On  Tuesday  following  Mr.  Caird  presented 
us  statements  to  tin;  Ntaristii  a]  Society,  and  the 
Mark  l.aiif:  ICsprrss  changes  its  tone.  It  says 

ii  it>  subsequent  issue  that  nothing  can  now 
evive  the  market  but  the  refusal  of  farmers  to 

'{•II,  or  the  «tupp:u-e  of  f. .  re  1 1;  1 1  imports.  "It 
.ct-m«  very  improbable,"  it  adds,  "that  both 

hoiihl   happen  together,  but  if  they  should  a 

s  norhing  yet  in  rlic  r.  ■)>•■■■]  <.f  the  erops  to  cause 
ii'ieh  ili-iptietmlc.      General  reports  are  not  so 

ways.    More  live  animals  have  been  killed  since 

July  of  last  year,  when  the  pastures  began  to 
at  auy  former  period.     The  food 

■plied  to  the  peo- they  would 

pie,  who  also  had  an  unusna 

meat.      The  copious  rains  of  the  latter  part  of 
1  S(J8,  and  the  remarkably  open  winter,  furnished 
pasture  for  cattle  and  sheep;  but  a  diminished 

usual  of  animal  food,  must  be  the  consequence 
of  winter  feeding  and  of  the  excessive  slaughter 

■*  animals.     The  effects  of  the  drought  must 
!  harvest  of  1870 

therefore  b 
ever  bountiful  may  t 

The  prices  of  this  year  ought  : 

a  continent  of  Europe, 

'J'l.   I    to    ton 
>li*u:n;itii>n 

■  one  'Inr.i  i 

'■•r,t  .iMi/./.r-.  of  •■■;:,  h"  it  prices.       "  These," 

id,  "had  fallen  fully  one-third,  or  almost 
ly  in  correspondence  will 

I  uclti-ilJy  ilk'.l  I  mm  \ 

bad  faith  or  bu«  sciiously 

v  distiibntcd. 

Dii.'in 

:" 

m„  „i..rp  Bay's  than 

iiiiihll"  ,/mirhT: 
rain  lull 

nicln.lni^  A|i 

fluency  of  rain ;  but  during 
tho  months  of  May, 

ie  pertinacious  misrepresentation  of  the  wants 

'England,  and  the  belief,  widely  spread,  that 
iter  wheat  crop  was  larger  than  usual— which 

induced  shippers  in  all  markets  to  submit  to 
the  decline  which  England  commanded. 

The  critical  time  for  Englnnd  is  that  which 

will  intervene  between  this  and  the  next  har- 

vest, which  will  probably  not  generally  com- 
mence until  about  the  middle  of  August.  Last 

year,  owing  to  the  drought,  it  commenced  in  the 
middle  of  July,  but  it  was  conceded   to  be  a 

usual,  a  corresponding  deficiency  in  other  crops 
will  be  the  consequence  of  it.  To  provide  for 

this  period,  not  only  wheat,  but  all  descriptions 
of  food,  will  be  necessary,  and  it  will  be  the  safe 

policy,  on  the  part  of  such  of  our  farmers  as  are 
lice  from  debt,  to  hold  their  crops. 

Mr.  Caird  expects  that  in  the  face  of  the 

most  serious  drought  which  has  prevailed  in 

England  for  the  lost  seventy-five  years,  the  pro- 

l  nothing  left  of  the  li 

wheat 
had  been  fed ii   unusual   quantum,   t. 

the    winter:     that     mud 

grain 

ad  been  damaged  by  excessive  white 
,■■!.  tell  in  Decern  her  h; 

had  nc 
■•■ic  wheat  of  g..od  .|ii:;l 

■  randv  upon  rl 
e  market.      The  true  re 

Pari e  still  able  to  send  off  a 

s,,rlu- 

of  gram.      R 
i-m:i    is    extending    wit] 

great  i.ipiility  her  inilnmd  c 

The  French  order  opening  I 

free  of  tonnage  duty  could  i 
•re  idle  uuiiaee  to  i'riissia.      II 
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:■!.-  ha*  been  largely  consumed,  and  in 
which  suffered  from  drought  must  be  c 

cm„„, mod,  the  intervening  period  to  t!ie  h 
"I  l^ijO  is  likely  to  be  one  of  anxictj,  mid 

The  power  of  England  to  obtain  what  there 

is  in  all  grain  and  food  producing  regions,  by 
crcnting  the  impression  that  there  is  a  surplus 

on  which  all  may  call,  and  by  means  of  "  mon- 
etary pressure,"  should  not  be  overlooked.    No 

market  is  exempt  from  her  great  influence.    Iter 

agents  arc  "  here,  there,  and  every  where," 
tln-y  know  full  well  that  when  Mr.  Cairds] 
the  whole  English  people  accept  his  (heori 
being  propounded  to  maintain  their  dcepe; 

terests.     The  theory  now  set  up  fhat  plenty  will 

very  generally  in  England,  although  the 

IN  THE  (TIT  HAM,  PARK. 

t'i  ,1-  mi.]  inu-[  .!i-i-'L'iii'l<'il,  Hut  wlmcn 

regard  the  City  Hall  Park?  Among  tho: 

nineled  luwns,  thn«c  trim  and  picturesque  par- 

cuumries,  upon  which   bloated  de^potisi 
sit  like  horrid  nightmares,  how  often  a 
reckless  waste,  and   shamefi 

abominable  corruption 

ministration!  But  here  are  purity,  and  sagac- 
ity, and  economy.  Their  modest  footsteps 

gently  resound  through  this  sylvan  temple  of 

the  city  hidden  in  its  Pnrk.  Their  benignant 

influence  is  every  where  within  the  sound  of 

u   ;!iiii\ 

nindu-it  integrity  i 

ility 

■  in  those  spa- 

cious cnamuers,  it  nere  at  an  it  be,  does  Bar- 

nard whiten  the  judicial  ermine  and  M'Cunn 
inflexibly  decree  justice?  Pacing  the  silent 

walks  of  this  ample  pleasure-ground,  and  gaz- 
ing upon  the  temple  with  which  these  shining 

names  are  60  closely  associated,  what  New 

Yorker  does  not  feel  his  heart  thrill  with  ju- 
bilant pride  as,  turning  to  the  victim  of  some 

wiivcshij.  riii|i|i;i[ir  hand  ami  t-\i  him-;:  "These 

are  tny  jewels  1      Here  iMhc  republic  vindica- 

te proud  citizc 

inform  him  tin 

licw-  ihat  Mich  cU-aidinc--  ni  vchi.lo 
winning  amik'-v  of  driver  can  be 

i  must  force  iiputi  the 

ll.'lll    t- in ,l,ii 

his  tiiiLVM  at  the  bloated  < 

York. 

THE  PRESIDENT  AND  CONGRESS. 

The  President  is  very  regardless  of  the  feel- 

ings of  those  who  have  gleefully  enlarged  upon 
his  differences  with  tho  Legislative  brunch  of 

He  will   not   gratify  them 

Wt'dsii-day 

of  Virginia  and 

ursdny  tho  House  pa-od 

with  his  suggestions,  ami 

t  it  to  tho  Senate,  On  Friday  the  Senate 

ended  it,  passed  it.  nnd  sent  it  to  tho  House. 
j  House  received  it,  concurred  in  tho  amend- 

nts,  passed  it,  and  sent  it  to  tho  President 
his  signature.  Hero  was  the  best  conceiv- 

•  opportunity  for  a  nciit  quarrel.  That  in- 
;e  jealousy,  that  latent  distrust  of  the  Presi- 
t,  of  which  wo  have  heard  so  much,  might 

c  c\prc-sed  themselves  most  readily.     Bat 

moting  tho  President'*  sugges- 
t  important  act  of  Congress  was 

:ii,  .-xprcs-ion  < 

THE  CUBAN  REVOLUTION. 
Peshtk  tho  resolution  of  Mr.  Banks 

President  and  Secretary  of  State  aro  undo 
edlv  much  too  sensible  to  permit  any  i 

i  the  Cuban  rcvolutio 
The  Government  will  i 

tra.lirtorv  stories  of  tho  progress  < 

aneo.  The  Times  quotes  one  w 
an  Englishman,  we  believe,  who  h 
been  sauntering  through  the  islan 

lution  was  in  progress.  On  tho  other  hand, 

we  have  lately  heard  one  of  the  most  sagacious 

of  foreign  diplomatists  assert  that  in  his  judg- 
ment Cuba  was  virtually  lost  to  Spain.  The 

only  very  precise  facts  seem  to  bo  the  occasional 
svi/.iireof  foreigner  supposed  to  be  in  complicity 

Government  of  the  United  States  to  recognize 

the  independence  of  tho  island.  However  warm 

may  be  our  sympathy  with  those  who  aro  en- 
deavoring to  establish  a  separutc  government, 

we  can  not  forget  that  our  national  duties  arc 
ai.d   • 

recognition  of  independence 
ration  of  wrongs  nnd  the  display  of 

s  acknowledged  the  Spanish  Aineri- 
as  independent,  President  Mu.nkok 

independence  and  maintained  it, 

independence  wo  have  on  great 

principles  at  knov.  1- edged, "  These  words  are  calm  and  well-chosen, 
and  describe  exactly  the  method  by  which  a 

government  ought  always  to  proceed  upon  such 

THE  MARKET  AT  ALBANY The  bill  giving 

t  New  York  to  a  collection  of  unknown  per- 

Tho  city  sends,  w 
Democratic  Represei 

Legislature;   and  al 

Li-gMiinirr,  liko  a  joint  of  me 

Take   tho  facts  in  regard  i 

bill.     It  gives  to  certain  pen 

nnuKsTii:  ixrr.i.i  [<;e\(-e. 

gives  fifty  thousand 

'IhcCi 

t  in  YVa-liingfo 

i  r   ,rit  r>r  Chlcico  h-svc  la-en  ninviDg  fa '."..  ",.'  ',',','.   "\l':'".'J.    '    tl'l-   t:r.-f»..k-fltO  ill- 

-..'  ■  I  1^1      1  -'    --    rla-Yiu-P,^. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

GREAT    BRITAIN. 
'.-cnf  t-.-aimniisnn  tl.o  "(h  Mr.  lli-arc,  tho 

r  upon  which  he  can  requc 

they  will  as  aptly  e 

els,"  let  him  say,  oi 

ti:  arc  many    lr.,   ,!,-.. '  Tr.<. 
Travelers'  Iii^nm-C   ,, 

a  i,i.  Jeweli,,  is  both  prompt  ami  rc-| 
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:  |  cf.H-ih  -1M1I  t.i-f..rc  her.  hour  aftrr 

.uldtevorydifBcoll  t< 

'No,  really!     Well,  I  mil  »cff  glad  of  that. 

L--  Ikm  think  she  will  like  me,  dear?" 
•  ̂  (hi  shall  imd  out  ilmi  for  yourself." 

Vum  America,  per- 

wuste  of  waters,  but  perfectly  audible  in  dock 

to  a  priest  as  well  used  to  sudors'  wives  as  Mr. Morley.  While  Hebccca  was  reading  on  tbo 
eteni  of  the  vessel,  June,  Ufracombe,  she  beard 

ilsc  i  -Mowing  dialogue: 

"Mv  dear,  tender  heart,  how  bo  ye?" 

nice  and  kind  lie  is.  And  I'm  coming  if  the  boy- 

is  back  in  time;  but  I  can't  leave  the  ship." "  Listen  to  ine,"  said  Morley,  in  a  strangely 

emphatic  voice,  **iIavo  you  any  fire  on 

board  ?" 

"No,"  said  Mrs.  Camp,  coming  dose  under 
l.iui.  and  speaking  eagerly. 

"Then,  if  the  boy  don't  come  back,  leave  the 
ship  aud  como  and  communicate.  Remember, 
it  may  bo  the  last  chance  either  of  you  will  have 
to  communicate  together  forever.  Como  and 
kneel  with  him.  There  will  be  an  empty  place 

lu  his  heart  some  day,  maybe,  if  you  do  not." 
The  woman  said  "Wait,"  and  went  into  the 

cabin,  and  in  a  moment  had  reappeared  with  a 
bonnet  on,  not  clean,  and  a  gray  shawl  over  her 
shoulders  (for  theso  people  were  not  rich),  and 

llC-  I'.ihv  nil   hlT  Ill-Ill         "NOW,"  she 
bless  you  for  poiu 

took  all  theao  things 
together.    (A...I 

The   peat   ehi|>s   llftWll    BhiiiiUU  Mike. 

And  Mr.  Morley  said,  "This  is  Limcbouse. 

)oyon  think  you  shall  like  ii't" 

and  stopped  talking  to  s 

ir  nuns  <Tu»ed, 

.  leaning  nut  of 

erandj.-e^odinit 

ling  of  this; slury  ; ue.  perfectly  and  suddenly  dutnl.,  as  *>ho  and 
iorlev  went  by.     Likewise  the  gentlemen, 

although  ewdcnih  sailors,  uerc  by  no  means  sail- 

*  the  llartop  tyjic,  being  far  less  deferential 

slip*,  ould  not  d.sgni-e  IV..111  herself  thai  but 

ouid,  "He  lias  got  her,  hard  nnd 

Mcilmdv.  ain't  In-?"  .-  r.d  Mi,  , 

Iter  her  opnuon, 
ether. 

Un  the  edge  oi  t 

■  great  sea  struggle  on 

friends 

kiting  of  lodgings  to  dissenting  skippers.      She 

Wiitc-ide  community,  aud  the  nvist  dithuiU  to 

manage.  "No  one," said  the  dwellers  in  Hope- 
walk  Terrace,  "could  get  to  the  windward  of 

Mrs.  Tryon,  save  Mr.  Morley,  and  a  sailor's  wife 

in  distress." Now  it  so  happened,  in  the  everlasting  fitii<  — 

of  things,  that  Captain  MuiiurtV,  of  Watcrfoi'd. 
a  Papist,  had  run  his  schooner,  the  Ninvty-ti-jht. 
in  on  the  tide  opposite  her  house,  and  had  then 
imoiilinciillv  gone  a  shore  and  amused  himself. 
And  that  schooner,  {hiding  herself  deserted  by 

had,  in  an  idiotic  and  beery  way,  heeled  ovei 

and  poked  ber  furctopsnil- yard  through  Mrs. 
Trv.. n  >  l,e-t  pailui -w  iuduw.  to  the  dc-hiuiu.n 

of  property.     If  it  had  been  a  i'rotcsiaiit  shij- 

Capt 

sailor  and  a  dextrous  Irishman,  till  he  supposed 

she  bail  .started  for  chapel.  Uttt  it  was  no  good. 
As  Mr.  Morley  and  Rebecca  came  up  they  were 
haul  nt  it.  Ji'itli  Mi.  Mouar:\  and  Mis  Tiyu 

were  sincerely  religious  in  their  very  various  ways; 

and  Mis.  Tryon,  knowing  this  well,  exercised 
iiiia  principally  on  religious  grounds,  untd  he 

"That  is  what  the  old  fool  at  Home  tells  you 

lung  prn.u 

:;icli..l:m 

ipsail-yjivd,  and  for  a  pretense  mak 
■s.     till,  yours  is  a  precious  religion 

lsult  my  religion,  Mi's.  Tryon,"  sui 

>  for  drink,  and  hud  i 

I  1  ijium  stay  by  father,"  she  s. 

"Then  will  von  unit,  Kel.fr.. i  ■" 
"Wait  for  what?" 
"To  be  married." 

ted  his  dangerous  land- 

yonr  heart;  I  en  re  t 

the   West   CoaM,    and    w 

■d  Mis.  Tiy«u  Hushed  ii|i.  ■ 
,id  (■)  liei  mind,  "Ink.-  tin 

ha|.el.  Moil. uty.  dun'l  in 
.oca  good  man;  mind  y 

idl  went  toother.      And  I 

1;iine  out  from  chapel  th 
■  ud-tide  under  a  bright  sn 

In:-  upward  under  a  goo 

tue  happy   -e.i  beyond. 

Ir,  .Morley,  <pr 

ebcor.i  oaid  only.  "Well,  the  present 

tit  to  ask  you,  Rebecca,  if  you  have 
:ioo  to  my  telling  what   ba>  happened 

a  two  to  a  few  intimate  friends?" 
o  none  at  all,  Allied,  if  you  think  it 

I,  foi  my  part,  don  t much  n.'..-ssiiy  for  any  i 

I  Ik-  wbuh:  con -legation 

ic.d    in  fa.t  die1  so.      W!ie 

would  do,  but  that 

strongly  in  mind  of  til 

hoped  that  he  might 
wife  than  he  had  b 

generally  acquiesced 

fid  young  lady  on  his  ami.  to  whom 

whispers,  they  formed  their  own 

ind  generally  •'overhauled''  her  (wc atical  neighborhood),  at  'heir  one 
r,  some  saying  she  was  too  fine  for 
i  most  of  them  thinking  that   she 

t  poor  Mrs.  llartop;  they 

1  with    his    du;;jl.ic.'.   mil n    what    did    not    in    the 

'iX'^^ed'^Ma-';. 

no  better  word  than  that  di 

.  c.\<c|it  that  aboiiiiual'le  1'ici 
un  the  bieezy  quay,  with  all  ■ 
jne  except  a  \ery  tew,  dieanii 

They  wf.e  moused  by  the  e 

"Mr.  Morley,  me  and  my  old 

that  you  being  a  real  sailor,  and  ha 

dows  being  broke  in — " 
"By  tbo  yard-arm  of  a  Pnpb 

schooner,"    interposed    Mrs.   Try. 

"  Quite  so,  thank  yon,"  said  Mn 

ingto.Mrs,  Tiyoug.atefiilh.asii  1 
of  Mrs.  Tryon's  wisdom  the  had with  an  additional  argument  w  |m  h 

Iv  escaped  her.  "  Mrs.  Tryon's  lam into  bv  Captain  Moriarty,  a  dear  I 

—  .seeing  that  we're  for  the  Cutnero. 
never  come  back— that  you  would 

ner aboard.     But  the  young' 
I  doubt  it  wouldn't 

do  for  you.  Miss." 
*' Please  let  me  go,  Alfred.  Do  let  me  go." 

said  Rebecca,  eagerly.  Whereupon  Captain 

Camp  crime   forward,  aud  Rebecca  looked   at 

A  splendid  young  sailor,  truly,  but  not  of  the 
flnrtop  type.  Verv  blonde,  with  a  golden  beard, 
cool,  deliberate,  but  wanting  vitality;  a  roan  who 

is  apt  to  knock  under  on  a  bad  coast,  an  anx- 
ious man,  who  kills  himself  by  worrying  about 

:ir  ships  and  make  mi.  h 
before  the  Hoaid   ili.il 

certificates,  while  men  like  Cap- suspended.     This  young 

■id|iably  caiele-.  1 

i  good  sailor-like 

"  If  it  w  us  possible,"  Mr.  Morley,  that  you  could 
dine  with  us  it  would  give  us  great  pleasure.  If 

this  lady  is  to  be  a  true  wife  to  you,  und  if  you 

iik.-  >.,', 

tu  g*i.     Only 

tliouglit— " 

mil  ill  m^lit.      I  Hill  icrv 

mil  Mil.-  (  mill'  i-  liiiiMnii  must  li;  nil  ili 

denr,'    siiil  Mi?,  fiv.ni. 

>   ii.l  lirt.i 
unit  Mini  l.m  up  tn  mv 

i.l  t..:k-  null  tiling.     ̂   <ni 
-i.-.li  i. 

«  im  |la,..-  » 

ill  Yum-  kick  agaiust  the 

"""\" ""'•m   roiiiiur 

of  tlmt." 

■      11.11       Sill'    1-    J.-..I..I    tllMI- 

ii  .ir   k- 

KH'l   IU.lllH-1. 

i  Hetty,  Jack  Hurtop,  andi. 
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Mi-,  (.  amn  dicaJcd   a   (i-i 

Mi-.  Tryon  (Ik-  tcnihle  ":> 
"Don  t  he  ;tn.-i-\  wal 

' '  t  will  take  no  steps  at  all, "  said  Mrs.  Tryon, 
"further  than  asking  him  to  moor  his  ship  op- 

posite some  other  widowB  bouso.  But  how  has 
lio  managed  to  do  it?  My  old  man  used  to  say, 

when  talking  of  gunnery,  that  the  angle  of  inci- 
dence was  equal  to  the  angle  of  reflection.  So  I 

should  have  supposed  that  when  he  had  once 

poked  his  yard-arm  through  my  window,  ho 
could  have  taken  it  out  again,  without  pulling 

half  the  wall  down.  I  see,  this  is  your  Irish  sea- 

manship." 
Captain  Moriarty  was  straight  in  their  way, 

and  it  was  unavoidable  that  there  should  be  an 

interchange  of  broadsides.  They  were  all  a  lit- 
tic  norvous,  as  the  frigate  Tryon  ranged  along- 

side the  frigate  Moriaity.    Moriarty  prepared  to 

1  herbioad-iden 
i  a  state  of  colli! 

ters,"she  said, 
s  of  peace.     At 

i„i„ 
according  to  English 

s.  Likewise,  if  you  had  let  go  your  lai  board 

cks  and  sheets,  your  yard-arm  would  have  come 
it  of  my  parlor  without  carrying  away  the  ve- 
tnda.  Whereas,  there  they  are  all  taut  now 

i  shame  you,  as  taut  as  any  standing  rigging. 

ave  you  navigated  Mrs.  Camp's  baby  to  death, 

No,  Mrs.  CHtnp's  baby  was  v 
lppositu  Captain  Camp's  ship, 
t  ill  with  Ipecacuanha  lo/ctige- b.ilno  ;:iti- 

Not  only  the  baby 

iy,  arming  flora  the  hakei's, ihi^  head,  ami  going  across 
was   now  high    tide)   before 

,  aud  1  like  the  people 

Camp,  *'  struck  in  Mrs.  Tryon.    And  to  Rebecca, 
"  1  knew  you  were  one  of  ust  my  dear,  the  first 

moment  I  set  eyes  on  you." 
"I'll  do  my  best,"  said  Rebecca.     "If people 

will  be  kind  to  me,  I  will  do  any  thing.     But  I 

sit  moping  and  dull,  without  any  power  of  action, 

in,-  -tr.n>  and  days." 

"That's  bad*"  said  Mrs.  Tryon;   "but  it  is 
better  than  flying  out  and  saying  things  you  never 

jecausc  a  woman   can't  ship 
in  can,  and  come  home  like 
for  me,  I  only  speak  of  what 

I  have  seen  in  others,  for  I  have  bad  no  experi- 

ence myself." 
"  You  were  married  a  long  time,  Mrs,  Tryon?" 

caid  Rebecca. 

"Yes,  hut  me  and  my  old  man  never  bad 
words.    We  both  had  tempers,  and  so,  knowing 

R..ok  lie-, 

ment,  Mi- 

thar  we  shall  meet  again.  Ami  then  all  douots 
will  be  cleared  up,  and  old  love  revived  (as  if  it 
wanted  reviving),  and  we  shall  go  on  band  in 
hand  through  eternity.  Therefore,  Miss  Turner, 

what  does  such  a  trifling  parting  as  ours  matter  ?" 
"Then  we  shall  meet  our  loved  ones  again?" 

"Certainly,"  said  Mrs.  Tryon:  "unless  the 
'I  shall  go  to  him,  but  he  shall  not 
ie.'     I  think  that  finishes  the  argu- 
.,  if  there  were  any.     Piff." 

The  gentle  Mrs.  Camp  changed  the  conversa- 
tion by  arriving,  after  a  short  absence  with  her 

husband,  laden  with  quaint  boxes  and  quainter 
buttles,  the  spoils  of  the  East. 

"We  sailed  to  Levant  last  voyage,  Miss,"  .-he 

friends.  And  if  Mr.  Morley  and  his  sweet-heart 
(I  know  no  better  word,  Miss  Turner),  are  not 

friends,  who  are?  Here  are  figs  from  Nyra,  bet- 
ter than  you  can  buy,  and  here  are  the  little 

grapes,  from  Xante  (you  call  tbem  currants), 
which  I  laid  in  sugar  by  my  own  hand,  just  be- 

fore baby  was  born.  You  don't  take  wine,  I 
doubt;  but  take  a  little  to-day,  for  our  sakes  ; 
this  is  some  that  my  old  man  bought  at  St.  Lu- 
caz,  Spanish  wine,  strong,  but  very  good.  Do 

he  hospitable,  my  dear  young  lady,     "" ,  and  drink  t 

CllAl'TER  XXII. 
i  papers  which  would  involve  Lord 

[  ana  acting  illegally  in  withholding 

nigh  dead  on  this  very  ] 

J  to  tho  WeBl  Coast,' "  Hotter  folks  tl 

Coast  and  come 

"  Don't  cry  out  b 

thinking  of  money,  father,"  said 

3  extreme  indecent  if  you  w   ," 

"  But,  my  dear  minister,  is  this  concealmcr 

"  Hugbut  hates  Hetty  so;  and  he  is  ull-»o« 

"That  is  true.     Well,  Miss  Rebecca  is 

hump,  ai  all  events.      Good-by." 
Ami  Mr,  Muriel  ami  lichen-a  cros>cl  the  hnl 

der,  aud  stood  again  on  the  wharf.  The  afici 
noon  had  become  wild  and  rainy,  aud  the  lid 

was  going  down  ;  uud  Mr.  Moriarty 's  ship' 
niaintopsail-yat  I  «.h  ( liiiungh  Mr.  Mm»..m 
cureless  arrangement  of  hawsers)  mpidU  up 

pvoaching  Mrs.  Tryou's  bedroom  window.  Mi- 
Tivuti  had  resigm  d  h'-i-ril  ;<i  tins  tie-h  dc-<-.  ia 
tion  of  her  hearthstone,  and  gone  to  chapel 

lamps  bad  got  ready  for  a  sailors'  duwdl 

for  them.  Our  danger 

then,  father?"  said  Re- 
.  Tuvncr;    "they  will  try 

bed.      And  Rebeica.  sp.:nt 

ANTIDOTE  iron  SNAKE-] 

ent  was  Walham 

■  aud  die  with  them,  i 

>  people  ure  alive,  ours  ti 
el  as  they  tell  us,  dear  ? 

"I  wish  I  could  wait  for  you  there.  I 
Tryon  i*  better  than  Mi-s  Super;  and  I  d( 

dearly  like  those  Camps." 
"You  will  hardly  sec  much  of  them,"  . 

Mr.  Morley;  "they  are  bound  on  a  long  < 

'■  published  at  Mel- 

uut  of  Dr.  Halford'u 

int  <>l  a  si  im-e, •  inarvcloti;  aud 

i  ebb-tide,  a  week  ufter  t 

they  sailed  we-twiiid,  bet'uie  the ,te  March;   and  they  tailed  a»;n 
west  of  early  spring,  and  nothing 

1  of  thein  hum   that  dai   to  tin-. 

To  Rebecca  they  I 
like  a  1. ught  gh'. 
most  Apnldike  d 

thing  a  dying  h 

watched  long  by  the  beds  of  the  dung  can  tell 

Camp's  ship."     But  it  never  was  Camp's  nhip, 
nnd  it  never  will  be  ;  f.»r  Cnnip'.-.  ship,  «ife,  baby. which  would  tell  one  i 

But  they  dare  not  ask  f< 
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tnirtinii  oi  ilie  Fresh-Water  Orm.il  form*  an  interc-iiiij,'  «■_■  I r . ■  | j - 
istoryof  the  undertaking      The  XMe  water,  to  which  Ismniliu 

'i  of  tiie  river  that  flow.-. 

icvei  oi  ine  lane  i>  rnn-i.i.aabh  \,n<.,.-v.  ;,,iil    -.^n.-ntlv.  il  was  neces- 
sary Ur  construct  two  |...-k>  in  unler  t.o  1--  ilitulc  tin:  |ia^a^e  of  hunts  and 

barges.  But  the  Fre-h-Water  (anal  an-u.is  otlicr  purposes  no  les-  im- 
portant tlisui  the  means  nl  rian.|init  il  aliuriK  fur  machinen  and  provi- 

sions.   OneofthoKi'Mi  diiiimliie.  w  hi.],  |,:l.i  i,,  l»-  encountered  and  over- 

THE  OXFORD  AXP  CAMBRIDGE  BOAT-RACE. 

E-tVlEW  OF  THE   RACE   FROM    BARNES   KAILWAV-BIUDCK; 
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^"■.VKU'S  TO  THE  SWEET. 

To  maicb  thy  passing  loveliness. 

OiW  THE  VERGE  OF  THE  TOWER. 

Bv  JUSTIN  M'CARTIJY. 

M.lilurv,    ,.-!,■:   -.1.    enimblmg  did    Tower.      It 

Winter  mid  summer  they  lived  in  the  Towor — of 
eoiir-c  rli  '  |.Ci!UI--l"li  In  live  iIk-m-  w.i,  one  of  the 

privilege-,  and  pen(in-ilc,  of  tlie  office. 
It  was  very  *ad  living  there  fur  a  while  after 

the  death  (if  j.tor  Mm  tin.     Louise  felt  the  fanc- 

ibled  nil  the  while  — if  they 
.  I. mi;   I. IK  they  did  lint  occur 

ieai    falling  in  I    vc  with  a  Imiidsiime,  dfiik- 

iii,  naincil  Luigi  or  I.iinis  Poll",  mid  who 
\[l  .1,  in*  rai'iei  uh-ettled,  in  lln-  nehrhhor- 

lli,llii»hiugi-i.  .ii nd  In-  (."Id  gia.e  iatln'1' 

growled   Hollo,   -nvagcly. 

jut  it.  bin  Htterwmd  d.ok  good 

ut  without  tin-  company  of  hi-. 

s  good  rille.     The  moiv  of  the wind ;    and  though   nobody 

sullen   scapegi ace,  and  they   would   hang   about 
together  for  hours,  night  und  day,  when  Pierre 

could  gut  the  <  I   'V-  i  I  i-i'.'  "ing  htin. 
Hut  Louise  now  had  a  lover,  a  true  lover ;  such 

s  hci  father  and  mother,  were  thev  living,  wmil.l 

uve  approved  of.  'Phi-  wjh  Nicolas  Morlot,  a 
ne,  manly  young  fellow,  who  in  one  respect, 
ml  in  a  small  way,  ic-eiuhled  Justice  Shallow; 
»r  he  had  lands  and  he.no-.  He  was  a  splendid 
i.  -hut,  ami  :!>■.:■-  di-aihgui.-hcd  himself  at 

i  sliooting  festival  of 

i  of  William  Tell. 

Nicolas  Morlot  was  a 
man  who 

something  of  education  too.  and  evidently 

■  good  taste,  or  he  would  nm  have  fallen  in 
with  pretty  Louise  Aldinger.  For  lie  wan 
h  heiter  otf  than   -he  in  a  worldly  point  ut 

joked  higher  f<>r  a  wife— higher  111  social  life, 
is  to  say— ho  could  hardly  have  looked  for 

ide  on  a  much  loiiirr  cviie,  unless  he  were  to 

E£k&££& 

-me  mi-Hm-tV 
and   su.ldeiih 

hand    frankly 

"«   ..o  grudge. 

I  I  should  only 

out  saying.  lint  we  all  thought  you  we 

France,  or  somewhere  They  don't  like 

here;  and,  look  yon,  /have  reformed!" Pierre  evidently  wanted  to  make  it  npp: 
from  the  first  that  h»:  had  done  with   lv,w 

'  declined    Pierre, 

Pierre  shook  his  head  very  doubtfully. 

"Hut  1  am  going  to  give  you  the  silver-mounted 
pistol,  Pierre,  hoy— as  a  parting  gift,  you  know- 

it' you  mine  here  tomorrow."  " Now  Pierre  had  long  acknowledged  a  passion- 

was  in  his  eyes  the  most  magnificent  of  weapons 

had  often  asked  Dolfo  for  it  in  the  days  of  their  close 

friendship,  and  Doll'o  had  as  fiankly  declined  to 
make  i  he  g  M'.  It  did  im;  -n  ike  our  young  friend 
as  suspicious  that  Dolfo  should  now/in  his  ruined 
fortunes,  be  so  generous.  He  accepted  the  otter 
as  a  natural  and  proper  tribute  of  affection  from 
a  being  now  inferior,  und  he  pledged  himself  to 
be  on  the  spot  where  they  were  then  stundiug  at 

l-l'llllllg  ol    In-  .1 

ami  haggard  l'.;< tiugeis.    In-   ho! 

.  and  to  wait  there  for 

able  f,  lend.       Wry  di.-iep- 

Vheil  Picric  reached  the  Tower  he  took  good 
;  not  to  breathe  a  word  lu  his  sister  of  the  cn- 

uter  he  had  just  laid.  He  had  a  dim  kind  of 
i  that  she  would  disapprove  of  the  ititeiview 
inged  fur  next  morning,  and  he  had  a  vague 
sal  it  m  which  a    vonlh   wi:h  moral    faculties   a 

the  kind-  a  (-en.-a'.n.n  ot  duiib 

gia.-ping  at  a  gift  of  the  very  ' 

piobahlv  filed  on  his  sister'.-  I vei  \  l.-.n-i  which  had  liied  it.  c 

highly  houoialih-  or  manly.  ; 
lo  sleep,  and  went  to  sleep  1 
Heuwokc  before  the  dawn,  -n 

r  soineihnig  ut 

pou  wh,ch'h..d 

d  be  considered 
sent  conscience 
self  suon  after. 

:d   behiiid   1. mi. 

good  imig  linn'  for  tin:  love  of  the  .-ilver-iuuuut- 

Meauwhile  the  summer  morning  dawned  gra- 
ciously and  gloriously  over  the  valley.  It  had 

shone  in  lustrous  rose,  pink,  and  violet  on  the 
mountain  peaks,  and  now  was  creeping  slowly 
down  through  the-  mists  along  their  sides.  Light 
was  falling  now  on  the  old  Tower,  and  its  one    •'■■  ■  i      *   -.-       *'■   -  i.   .. 
it  of  rising  very  early,  of  course,  as  all  people  in 
such  regions  are ;  but  a  summer  dawn  is  very, 

veiy  early  in  the  Alps  ;  and  now  that  she  looked 

from  the  roof  of  the  'Power  across  the  valley,  she 
looked  upon  a  sceue  almost  as  lonely  as  it  was 
lovely.     In  truth,  she  had  heard  her  brother  go 

scene,  the  beauty  of  which  no  familiarity  could 

what  sad  life  which  lav  behind  l.-i—  ol  ihehappv 
lite  which  her  heart  told  her  lay  before;  of  her 

lover,  and  how  good  he  was.  and  how  she  loved 
him,  and  how  her  father  and  mother  would  have 

loved  him  if  they  had  been  living,  and  now  she 
hoped  that  his  influence  mid  bis  example  would 

make  her  brother  a  steady  lad.     Of  the  unfortu- 

■  discarded  lovers,     lie  \ 

-i--\  i.d   giaduallv  and    gehib.    d  .-.\:i    t- ,  and  was   a-i  ended  b\   a  broad    pal!:. 

;  Tower  stairs  when 
:ho  threshold.  The accessible  only  on 

"  jght  on  which  it 

ily  down  to  the 

jumped  . 

/.  and  wa,  living  |.a  -Ik  her 

ing  the  door  behind  him. 
"Oh,  Pierre!"  she  cried,  "what  have  you 

been  doings'  what  has  happened?"  and  she  ran 
down  the  steps,  and  into  the  room  below,  and 
almost  into  the  arms— not  of  her  brother,  but  of 

She  gave  a  great  cry  on  seeing  him.  Indeed 
his  look  was  enough  to  startle  strong  nerves,  such 
as  hors  were.  He  was  gaunt  as  a  spectre,  fierce 
of  aspect  as  a  wolf;  his  eyes  were  bloodshot; 
his  lips  were  passionately  compressed,  and  yet 

quivering ;  he  was  covered  with  dust  and  dirt, 
and  the  brambles  and  straws  of  the  fields  and 

paths  were  sticking  uncouildy  every  where  about 
his  clothes,  his  beard,  and  his  hair.  If  the  old 

superstition  about  the  wchr-wolf  were  true,  this 
might  have  been  taken  for  the  possessed  man 
just  us  at  dawn  of  morning  he  surrendered  the 

nightly    wolf-shape   for  ins    human    form,   and 

n-b  laugh,  not  unlike  tho 

-  gum;  loievei,"  he.  said — 

"  I  would  welc 

m:ic  vnu.  ]  ouis,"  ihf  gnl 

firmly  enough,  " 

f  I  were  glad  to  see  you. 

I  am  sorry  to  s c   vou    here,  and    mm    )i:i\ 

and  it  is  a  shame  for  you  to  say  that  I  an 

friends  hunted  you  from  the  place.     For  sh 
—when  vou  know  that  though  vnu  hied  at '•>    im  u'.'ai    In-    name     ail 

quick  flash  in  Dolfo's  eve  showed  how  fitl 
needed  greater  ex 

■l.cltnc--;  "like  a  i  owuid 

ic  was  too  gencioii-  to  ,)■ 

thing  to  find  you 
nit  or  punish  you.      You 

He  laughed  his  fierce,  wild,  wolfish  laugh  again. 
"Now  you  must  go,  Louis  ;  you  have  no  right 

to  come  here,  mid  von  must  go." 
"  Do  you  think,1'  he  said,  "  that  I  have  come 

here,  then,  to  gather  prunes,  or  to  see  the  suu 
vise  ?  You  are  alone— that  1  know.  I  have  got 
Pierre  out  of  the  way.  I  have  now  locked  the 
door,  and  I  have  the  key.  You  arc  in  my  pow- 

er once  for  all,  and  1  am  as  nearly  mad  "as  the 

Now  perhaps  you  begin  to  guess  why  I  have" 
"You  would  not  murder  me,  Louis?     I  was 

always  kind  to  yon."     The  poor  girl  turned  very Ouiina.Jv  ,-be  h;.d  go.  d  nerves 

2  replied;  "but 
■you  shall  never 

many  him.  I  have  come  here  for  that.  Listen 
to  me,  Louise!  If  you  want  to  save  your  life, 

go  down  upon  your  knees  there  and  swear  by  the 

Holy  Virgin  that  you  will  never  many  him— 
never,  never!     If  you  swear  that — see,  there  is 

lie  image  of  ihc  Ma-I 

I   Ik  hmged  i 

i  -hall  m  vei  .-(■>■  1 

m.     But  if  you 

I  kill  urn,  Luiiise,  and  mvself  too."  / -  how  'soon  1  die.  What  good  i-  Uc  lo 
nn  a  ruiued  wretch  whom  every  body 
■  I  bate  in v -ell.       But  Mm  -hall  die  with 

libly  strong  grasp.  Your  Alpine  girl  is  no  deli- 
cate Broadway  Mic,  with  dainty,  feeble  wrists; 

but  LouUe  might  almost  as  well  have  been  a 
Broadway  bctlc  for  all  the  effectual  resistance 
she  could  make  while  in  the  grasp  of  this  man. 

She  had  been  glancing  anxiously  in  the  diiection 

iold> 

!  save  yourself.     Nothii 

II  never  i.rouii- 
il" you  will,  on 

t  promise!' 

^Evcn  tender-  I  away 
He  gave  a  fierce  veil.    She  endeavored  to  bre 
■ay  Cram  him,  but  be  caught  her  round  i 
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■:    i, ,.-,,... it  would  have  mounted  and    

uis  uwfui  leap,  when— the  keen,  sharp  crack  of 
a  nfle  ua-:  hi'ind,  a  bullet  passed  through  \m 

brain,  and  he  fell  back  on  the  roof  of  the  Tower, 
and  lav  heside  the  ■H.-iiscleM  girl,  dead 

Not  many  minute-  pa..-e<l  bwoiv  h 
came  up  vlie  llfltl1  to  tl,e  Tower>  and 
eigetie    arms    bartered   at   the   gate,  arm    iniaiiv 
beat  tt  in.     The  crash  brought  Louise  back  to 

Mcol'as    Moilot    always    declares    . 
;,,,,,!  .iiiuel  bad  m.idi.-  Imii  s-lceple^  all 

re  the  dawn  and  wandered  o:ii  «i 
.Miiuuih-  turned  In-  -iep-  toward  L..^  — 

In-,    financed    bride  was    living-      On    tl 

L-  fe||  upon    1'iene  lurkiuji  m  a   nmne.   an 

i^'luNiVniaJ/'uT'lea,t    ir  m..de  bun  hurry — *  -1"',  toward  the  Tower.      To 
  jcessible  side  he  would  hav 
a  base  of  the  rock  ;    and  a>  lie  came    .   t h - ■  Ovular,./,  wlmb  wii 

i  were  Stanley  by  shrieks  which,  far  1  in  Joae.    The  Greenland 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. Mexican, 

Milks.    :ilnl ■ric-.     Real 

:;o  l.v  nut 

;i  SuiHl.iv  lis  passed  in 

the  White  Pino  Dis- trict. There  aro  hero 
some  G000  people,  of 

within  ;i  neighbor! 

MIDSHIPMAN  THEODORUS  B.  M.  MASON. 

THE   WHITE   PINE   MINING 
DISTRICT,  NEVADA. 

The  wealth  of  the  new-discovered  White  Pine 

Mining  District  in  Nevada  is  something  remarka- 
l»]r>.  It  is  rarely  surpassed  in  the  history  "I  min- 

ing operations:  The  Comstock  lode,  in  the 
Washoe  region  of  the  same  State,  which  has 

produced  over  &!>(),  1100,000  in  bullion,  furnished 

ores  assaying  as  high  as  £1000  per  ton.  Speci- 
mens takaufrom  the  Ehediardt.  Mississippi,  and 

several  other  mines  in  the  White  Pine  District, 

arc  said  to  have  a-ayed  #20,000  per  toil. 
The  average  yield  per  ton  for  November  was 

$257  1 7  ;  for  December,  $*2<J  52.  Some  thirty, 
considerable  mines  and  numberless  smaller  mies 

and  in  the  iieiL'lihoLh.H.d.  Six  mills,  employing 

neirlv  a  hundred  stamps,  are  at  work  upon  the 
ore-,  and  four  additional  mills,  employing  about 

Every 

District.      A 

'  'Two  ̂.-ar, 
Indian  rarrie 
ore  fro 

:  Hill."    Now  in  Tr 

own   weight,  on 
itl   I   fallui     i 

f  a   dozen   cai 

wins  hundreds  of  d 
limes  in  succession,  and  the 

the  most  imperturbable  gravii 

Spanish — and  i 
beliel'  being,  n\ 

iheir  m   i-  La 

■  gelling 

is  crowded  with  pedestrians,  tei 

and  saddle  or  pack  aniinals.  Here  comes  a  ■ 
Mexican  in  broad  x.u.ih,-, ro,  wrapped  lo  Ins 
i„:i  ,,. ■•„,„.: mid  with  k-alher  le;-iu- bmiud  n 
his  legs,  mounted  on  a  small,  linn,  but  spi 

horse"  He  uses  ilie  huge  Mexican  bii  and  i 
-lev  spur..;,  ulii-li  jm-le  like  bells  as  he  i 
along,  and  guides 

effort,  by  the  meres' I' his  linger,  throw- 

lp  .and    bis    neck 
heels  in  single  file 

pack-mules,  with  1 
two  huge  sacks  of er  „iv  tor  the  mills  d«.wu 

Treasure  Hill,  on  the  north  or  south. 

<;iv\  !■:!;  A  I,    M.CiUSTO    AUANtai.  -|Sr.r:  l 

Wln.c  Pine  Distri 

Such    is   Sunday    in    the 

8th    of   February   last   Midshipman 
L-s    B.  M.  Mason,  of   the   flag-ship 

in  liquor  and  resisted  arrest— captured  the  great- 
er number.  Two  of  titer*,  however,  were  so 

violent  that  he  was  compelled  to  put  them  in 

irons  and  place  them  on  board  the  steam  launch 
for  conveyance  to  the  flag-ship.  While  the 
launch  vet  remained  at  the  ferry  dock  these  men 

both  leaped  overboard,  and  would  have  been 
dinaiied,  one  afler  the  other,  had  Midshipman 

Mason  not  jumped  in.  and.  at  the  imminent  nsk 
of  his  own  life,  successively  saved  them.  The 
first   rescue  was  noble,  the  second  was  magnih- 

_\BAX    DIULD-ROUM    IN    NEW    YORK   CITY. Davis.— [Sun  Double  Page.] 
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Anthony  Trollope. 
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The  Rev.  Heniy  Ward  Becchcr. 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BT  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

AT  CAROO  PRICES. 

Tbc  Company  have  ■=  ■-■  r t- ..: t . . I  (In'  following  kind* 

PRICE  LIST  OP  TEAS.       . 

O.n.iv.j  (black),  70c,  SOc.,  aoc. ;  best,  $1  per  lb. 

COFFEES  BOASTED  AND  GROUND 

DAILY. 

In  11.1  Encol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Rempton...at  $1  lift.. $10  00 

>j "  i^iii'i^.v,i0,:::;o. A.W'"m"i'i"::!t  mo:;  300 •1   "    I-M-.-1...1   1    l,il..r   at    120..     600 
i  ■'  V..UU-  Hyson    J.  n..pki„s   at    1  jr.. .    r.i.u 

t  "  Imperiil...'.";MrKBW.>:'.;!.ot   I  a"    SCO 
   $74  35 

Parties  semilog  ( 

\\  -  warrant  nil  the  a-oods  we  sell  to  cive  >.'u«i'e  sat- 
.fa'tinn.  If  thev  a:-e  hot  Satisfactory  rllev  ..an  Ik-  re- 
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the  unfriendly  error  she  committed,  and  a 

proffer  of  readiness  to  pay  both  individual  and 
national  damages;  the  former  to  be  determined 

by  fair  appraisal,  the  latter  by  a  mutual  agree- 
ment of  the  extent  of  responsibility.  This  last 

understanding,  which  is  very  vague,  is  stilly  in 

Mr.  Somneh'i 
luT    England 

satisfaction   of  the 

vurv  perplexing  question. 
We  must  think,  as  we  have  ulways  believed, 

U-Ii.llv:ii  I 
liicli  EiiKlimil 

]:i ■  ■  1:1  >'■  *    ll 
d  mi  |ik'!i:"Hiit 

feeling 
.      If,  as  wo 
was  made  by 

edry,  f ,n...il  Win of  the  treaty, 

I   i ; i : .  . i  M.Uc- 

the  Senate,  and  by  the  virtually 

expression  of  national  feeling,  that  the  implied 
or  inferential  acknowledgment  is  not  sufficient, 

rheremust  he  a  flunk,  luil.  ̂ i.-iiu:ous  confession, 
jucli  ns  one  truly  honorable  man  would  make 
:o  another.  Without  this,  in  some  form,  there 

:an  be  no  treaty;  and  the  precedent  which 

Kiiglnml  has  estidili-hi.il  may  suddenly  tuni  and 
rend  her.  That  fear,  indeed,  would  merely 

move  the  proud  scorn  of  an  Englishman  if  the 

precedent  were  just.  But  it  was  a  precedent 
iii.lVu.ndl>,  unjust,  untenable  in  international 
1 1«.  and  theiefurc  to  be  openly  and  generously 

But  should  this  bo  done  by  England  the 
moral  account  seems  to  us  to  be  as  fairly  closed 

as  when  one  honorable  man  apologizes  to  an- 
other. The  aggrieved  person  does  not  insist 

further  upon  pecuniary  reparation  for  his  in- 
jured honor.  He  asks  only  in  addition  that 

computable  losses  may  bo  satisfied.  When, 

therefore,  England  shall  have  made  the  ex- 
pression of  regret  which  Mr.  Sumner  demands, 

there  will  remain  only  the  question  of  damages 

for  nctual  and  proved  losses.  If,  however,  the 

London  Times  speaks  as  truly  the  sentiment 
of  England  as  Mr.  Sdnner  that  of  the  United 

States,  there  will  bo  no  present  settlement. 

the  President.  The  party  papers  have  nothing 

to  say  bat  that  every  thing  is  wrong,  nothing  to 

propose  but  that  every  thing  be  undone. 
As  usual,  the  Democratic  party  hopes  for  re- 

invigoration  not  from  fair  debate  of  great  poli- 

cies, but  from  the  readmission  to  political  priv- 
ilege of  those  who  repudiate  the  American  prin- 
ciple of  the  equality  of  all  citizens.  But  that 

will  not  be  enough.  The  prejudice  against  col- 
or when  it  was  a  bulwark  of  the  system  of  which 

the  Democratic  party  was  the  defense  was  in- 

calculably useful ;  but  with  the  fall  of  the  sys- 
tem the  appeal  to  the  prejudice  is  pointless. 

There  is  no  insight,  no  heroism  in  the  Demo- 
cratic leadership.  The  party  is  but  a  disorder- 

ly camp  of  the  disaffected  and  disappointed. 
It  must  find  some  newer  ground  than  hostility 

to  equal  rights,  or  relinquish  the  hope  of  suc- 
cess, unless  the  conduct  of  the  Republican 

party,  where  it  has  a  majority,  as  in  the  Legis- 
lature of  New  York,  shall  persuade  the  country 

that  there  is  really  no  choice  between  the  par- 
ties. But  even  in  such  instances  as  the  Legis- 
lature of  which  we  speak,  it  is  the  duty  of  all 

good  citizens  to  remark  that  it  is  the  combina- 
tion of  a  few  Republicans  only  with  the  Demo- 

crats that  does  the  mischief. 

OUR  FRIENDS  THE  ENEMY. 
Twenty-one  States  have  ratified  the  Equal 

his  contempt.  Four  or  five  years  ago  equal 

suffrage  was  defeated  in  Connecticut  by  a  ma- 
jority of  seven  thousand.  Last  spring  the 

Democrats  elected  their  Governor  by  nearly 

two  thousand  majority,  and  three  Members  of 

Congress.  In  the  autumn  the  Republicans 
carried  the  State  for  Grant.  This  spring, 

when,  accordiug  to  the  Democrats,  equal  suf- 
frage was  the  issue,  the  Republicans  elect  their 

Governor  and  gain  two  Members  of  Congress, 

beating  the  Democracy  in  their  strongest  holds  ; 

and  K-i-aii-i:  the  majority  for  Governor  is  small- 
than 

papers 

e  the  meagre  and  dismal 

majority  I  The  Democratic  party  are  more 
signally  defeated  in  the  State  than  they  have 
been  for  many  a  year,  and  instead  of  frankly 

acknowledging  the  fact,  and  seeing  that  it  is  fu- 
tile to  fight  upon  an  issue  settled  and  settled 

again,  one  of  their  organs  feebly  peeps  that  it 

isn't  much  of  a  shower,  and  another  gravely  de- 
clares that  it  is  the  natural  consequence  of 

sticking  to  Wade  Hampton's  platfx 

THE  GOVERNOR'S  VETO. 
The  extraordinary  Broadway  Railroad  bill, 

of  which  we  spoke  last  week,  and  which  gives 
the  control  of  the  chief  streets  in  the  city  of 

New  York  to  a  few  persons  named  or  their  as- 

signs, has  been  apparently  defeated  by  the  pros- 
pect of  a  veto  from  the  Governor.  The  hill  for 

a  railroad  in  One  Hundred  and  Twenty-fifth 
Street  haying  been  presented  to  the  Governor 
he  returned  it  to  the  Senate  with  a  decisive 

message.  The  motion  to  lay  the  veto  upon  the 
table  was  carried  by  a  vote  of  16  to  11.  The 

next  day  the  Broadway  bill  came  up  for  a  third 

reading,  and  it  was  tabled  by  its  friends,  who 
did  not  dare  to  bring  it  to  a  decision.    And  let 

of  last 

j  Senator  does  not  pro- 
:n  the  conditions  of  a 

His  speech  -t.ite-   ihe  light   in   which 

I.       The 
viewed,  and  1 

injury  done  by  England  to  th 
both  material  and  moral;  it 
dividual  and  national  loss, 

before    received    such    injury   from   a    foreign      negro,  j 

Power,"  says  Mr.  Somnek;  and  be  implies,  al-  (  him,  ar...  „   ,  .. 
though   he   does   not   miv,  that    the   reparation   )  really  a  hope  of  reduc 

-optional.     There   must  be  an  i  kind  of  vussalage.    The 

te  one  great  truth  of  our  recent  political 

ry  is,  that  th©  Republican  and  Democratic 
es  were  opposed  upon  the  issue  of  slavery. 
Republicans  won  at  the  polls  and  upon  the 

of  battle,  and  again  and  again  and  again 

e  polls.  They  have  emancipated  the  slaves. 
■  have  given  them  civil  rights.  They  have 
i  them  political  rights.  At  each  step  they 

appealed  to  the  country,  and  have  been 
orted.  They  have  been  intrusted  with  the 
rnment  for  four  more  years.  Their  new 

im-tiation  ln'L.;ins  by  the    plain  declaration 

rcrv  where  enforced,  and  by 

minimum  that  the  ameiid- 

ititution   be   adopted,   which 

■  llrinuLiaiic  party  piteuu-iy 

parties  are  equally  interested  in  such  schemes, 
that  the  13  nays  were  all  Republicans,  and  the 

18  ayes  were  all  Democrats  except  four,  Messrs. 

Humphrey,  M  atooon,  Van  Petten,  and  Wi  ix- 
iams.  We  hope  that  Governor  Hoffman  will 
have  an  opportunity  to  veto  this  bill  also.  We 
should  be  glad  to  see  a  Democratic  Governor 

defying  the  Democratic  ring  of  the  city  of  New York. 

The  principle  of  the  veto  is  very  distinctly 
stated  by  the  Governor,  and  it  is  perfectly  sound 

and  of  universal  application.  "In  my  judg- 

ment," he  says,  speaking  of  the  Sixth  and  Eighth 
Avenue  railroads,  "  the  Legislature  had  no  more 
right  in  morals  to  give  away  these  privileges 
and  deprive  the  tax-payers  of  the  city  of  their 

just  rights  in  respect  to  them,  than  they  had  to 

impose  a  direct  tax  of"  the  same  pecuniary  ex- tent for  the  benefit  of  the  persons  named  in  the 

bill."  Nothing  could  he  truer.  Here  is  a  fran- 
chise for  which  two  millions  of  dollars  have  been 

offered,  and  they  are  spumed.  Indeed,  the  very 

offer  only  revealed  to  the  men  bought  with  the 

stock— if  any  such  there  were— the  real  value 
of  their  bribe.  Here  is  a  bill  which  authorizes 

a  company  to  collect  seven  cents  fare,  and  a  re- 
sponsible offer  is  made  to  do  the  same  work  for 

three  cents  fare,  and  it  is  laughed  at.  The  game 

was  made.  The  booty  was  virtually  in  pocket. 
Amendment  after  amendment,  designed  to  save 
"  '  ■  money  to  the  people,  was  voted  down  by 

Democratic  leaders  of  the  enterprise,  as- 
sisted by  a  few  Republican  allies ;  and  it  was 

the  hope  that  the  bill  might  be  pushed  through 

before  the  public  understood  its  character. 
If  its  friends  call  it  up  again  and  succeed  in 

passing  it,  the  Governor  must  necessarily  veto 
it—an  act  which  would  bring  him  in  direct  con- 

flict with  his  party  friends,  and  seriously  im- 
peril his  political  prospects.  It  has  been,  indeed, 

suggested  that  the  whole  affair  ie  a  party  plot 
to  enable  the  Governor  to  pose  as  an  austere 

advocate  of  public  justice  and  economy.  But 
that  is  "putting  rather  too  fine  a  point  upon 

it;"  although  we  certainly  think  that  the  au- 
thor of  the  proclamation  in  regard  to  the  city 

electoral  frauds  last  November  ought  very  care- 
fully to  improve  every  opportunity  of  seeming 

THE  FOREIGN  APPOINTMENTS. 

received  v 

capacity  tor  deUcate  diplomatic  negotiation  ; 

but  upon  such  a  point  the  Senate  will  probably 
trust  the  judgment  of  so  wise  and  experienced 
a  man  as  Senator  Sumner.  If  be  is  convinced 

from  his  personal  acquaintance  with  Mr.  San- 
ford,  and  his  official  knowledge  of  Mr.  San- 
nmu's  diplomatic  ability,  that  he  is  equal  to 

tht  Spauidi  Mission  uiH-kr  the  present  circum- 
staines,  the  Senate  «  ill  undoubtedly  listen  with 

great  deference.  But  wc  hope  sincerely  that 
(Ik-  Senators  will  reflect  that  it  is  in  no  sense  a 

personal  affair,  and  that  the  position  at  this 
time  demands  the  highest  capacity. 

Mr.  John  Jay  goes  to  Austria,  the  first  im- 
portant olhriai  recognition,  we  believe,  of  his 

long  and  spotless  and  faithful  advocacy  of  the 
principle-,  which  at  last  control  the  Government. 

This  is  one  of  the  appointments  which  is  in- 
stinctively and  nniveisailv  approved.  Ex-Gov- 

ernor CURTIH  of  Pennsylvania  is  appointed  to 

Russia.  Governor  Cubiin's  name  is  familiar 
to  the  country  as  one  of  the  War-Governors, 
hut  there  is  not  n  very  clear  knowledge  of  his 

powers.  He  was  a  candidate  for  the  Vice- 
L'residency.  hul  the  great  States  generally  have 
a  candidate,  and  he  was  urged  for  a  place  in 

the  Cabinet.  His  appointment  to  Russia  is 
generally  felt,  we  should  say,  to  be  a  proper 
one,  for  the  War-Governors  are  very  gratefully 
remembered. 

Mr.  Bancroft  will  undoubtedly  remain  for 

the  present  in  l'ru-sia,  and  Mr.  Marsh  in  Italy. 
They  are  both  m.is|  accomplished  and  efficient 

Ministers,  and  such  as  the  country  ought  to  re- 
gard with  the  utmost  satisfaction.  Indeed,  it 

is  pleasant  to  reflect  that,  whatever  objection 
may  be  urged  in  some  instances,  the  foreign 
repn-M'wta.ho  nf  the  Uniied  States,  as  a  body, 

are  most  heartily  in  sympathy  with  the  prin- 
ciples  of  the  Government  and  the  spirit  of  the 

They  are  no  longer  the  lackeys  of 
and  the  apologists  of  rebellion.  They 

are  no  longer  afraid  to  assert  that  they  believe 

in  the  great  truths  of  the  Declaration  of  Inde- 
pendence with  which  we  parted  from  Europe ; 

und  they  need  no  longer  blush,  if  they  are  hon- 
orable men,  under  scorching  taunts  at  a  slave- 

holding  republic  of  equal  rights.  A  man  has 

only  to  recall  our  foreign  representatives  of  a 

very  few  years  ago  to  perceive  that  nothing  can 
more  truly  reveal  to  Europe  the  immense  and 

beneficial  change  which  the  war  has  wrought,  in 

it  there  is  a  prejudice   in   th. 

olor,  but  it  is  unable  to  sei 
a?  learned  the  mortal  peril  ul 

ejudice.      Instead,   therefore 

ad  of  joining  issue  as  to  th 
securing  an  equality  which  i 

party  ridicules   th 

It  is  with  indignation  as  well  as  regret  that 

the  friends  of  public  decency  and  order,  who 

have  earnestly  supported  the  principles  and 
worked  for  the  success  of  the  dominant  party 

in  the  country  and  in  this  State,  observe  the 
conduct  of  some  who  still  claim  to  belong  to 

that  party,  yet  who  connive  at  such  enormities 
as  the  Railroad  bill  in  the  State  Legislature,  of 

ford  to  have  such  friends.  No  party  can  sur- 

vive the  reputation  which  it  must  infallibly,  al- 

Legislature  in  which  it  controls  the  majority. 
As  we  write  the  Legislature  has  not  adjourned. 

The  Republicans  have,  we  believe,  a  majority 

of  twenty-two  votes  in  the  Assembly,  and  of  one 
vote  in  the  Senate.  If  this  Legislature  shall  be 

stigmatized  as  the  worst  that  ever  assembled  in 

Albany,  which  party— however  innocent  as  a 

party— must  1 Houses — men  upon 
dr-re  to  breathe;  hu 

who  -elh-hly 

..-..I   Republicans  in  both 

10m  suspicion  does  not 

acknowledgment  by  England  of  her  regret  i 

Mr.  Motley,  who  gues 

i  England,  takes  with  him  the  entire  confidence 

f  the  country,  which,  we  presume,  has  general- 

r  supposed  that  he  wou 

Le.mli- 

hat   Mr. 
SanFoRH  has  the  peculiar  sagacity  t 

edge  which  are  sure  to  1 

Minister  in  Spain.  We  are  not  awa 

opportunity  that  he  has  enjoyed  of  t 

erny,  which  < 
:  odium  upon  the  Legisla- 

If  the  debates  of  the  Legislature  were  pub- 

li-lied  the  people  of  Nn\  Y.-rk  would  be  amazed. 
Thus  the  Committee  on  Elections,  after  waiting 

tor  three  months,  finally  reported  in  favor  of 

Mr.  Hawkins,  v.- I  jo  coine-ied  the  seat  of  Mr. 
l)i:.ci;r.u  from  Ki<  hmond  County,  It  was  the 

fii-sl  ease  taken  up  by  the  Committee,  and  was 

plain  throughout.  The  registry  in  one  of  the 
districts  was  cleai'U  illegal,  and  the  four  Re- 

puLlican  members  of  the  Committee  decided  to 
ilium  il  nni.  ami  the  chairman — a  Republican, 

Mr,  Bbgbmah—  so  reported,  and  gave  the  seat 

to  Mr.  Hawkins.  A  Democratic  minority  re- 

port was  offered  that  Mr.  Decker  retain  his 
seat.  Now  we  learn  that  the  chairman  of  the 

Committee,  Mr.  Hegeman.  a  Republican  horn 

Dutchess,  said,  or  very  plainly  implied,  in  his 

speech,  supposed  to  be  in  favor  of  his  own  re- 

port, that  Mr.  DEfKl.itwu-anexiremel)  "giee- 
able  person,  and  that  it  seemed,  alter  all,  rath- 

er hard  to  unseat  him  at  the  end  ot  the  session, 

especially  as  he  was  not  charged  with  personal 

complicity  in  the  fraud! 
That  is  to  say,  the  Republican-  in  Richmond 

County  having  at  last,  and  for  the  first  time, 
-acceded  in  .denim:  a  Republican  member  of 

A^emhlv.  a  Republican  from  Dutches  insinu- 
ates that  ii  is  very  hard  to  give  him  ins  sear, 

which  is  occupied  Lv  a  person  no  more  entitled 
to  it  than  the  Rope  of  Rome,  because  he  is  what 
is  called  a  good  sun  of  fellow  I  We  hope  that 

,  there  is  some  mistake  in  this  report,  but  it  comes 
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ority  for  the  itmjoritv  report.  Mv-srs.  ISLills 

Ulkiks,  Ckane,  W.  H.  Stdart,  D.  Stewabt. 
ud  Teuua.v,  all  Republicans,  arc  nientionec 

li.-piihli.-an  A-scinhl.v  nil 

.■ported.       II  it  ,!,„.,  m..  ,1, 

SENATOR  SPEAGUE  AS  CRITIC. 

nly,  and  it  may  he  said  loudly, 

icing  the  Senate  as  composed 

i:ii..dc  Muni 

litmlv  showed  that  llie  '■ 
:  destitute  of  patriotism, 

ms  of  Mr.  Spbaqub  upon 
t    Rhode    Island    reciinet 

etl.     Did  I  .pn ■U  wllh  .-onlompr  or  n, 
uad  cowardly  proposition?    Sir,  we  were  disgraced." 
Nowatth 9  time  Mr.  Spiiague vas  Governor 

of  Rhode  1,1 nd.    In  the  next  mo th  the  Legis- 
State  commended  ii 

terms  the  bravery  and  skill  of  B 
■i:N-siht„  and 

sui;;.'fsteJ   lit it  he  be  made  Gener 1  and  placed 
ef  all  the  Rhode  J bind   troops. 

rague,  exactly  a  mo nth  from  the 

ible  and  cowardly  and  disgraceful 
propositions, wrote  to  Born  bide s  follows : 

"The  peopl of  Rhode  Island  will ow  remember 

Bf-sa 
r  people  thau  yourself. 

what  nobody  else  forgets 

;s  criticism  of  his  own.      Does  S 

cut:  mean  seriously  to  challenge  : 

THE  CARRYING  TRADE. 

nd  industry  emplo; 

■  with  equal  force  to  other  industries 
thorn  all  over  to  Great  Britain, 

far  as  concerns  iho  danger  resulting  from 

'Ii    i^.,flittk    lMi|H11LHUV,.-,.CiU-.'1H    the    jnk'l.-. 

q  imports  aud  exports  or  employs  others.    A 

.ii,'  nutiuii  iii-in.Mr.-  Lo  di-rivt:  n  itiiiijminliM.ly  1 

!.-[:'. I'lllJ 
'Again: 

■  'In  ill,-  L  nil. 

United  States  has  been  uei 

imports  have  exceeded  the! 
ready  t.ij.rrjuil  llms 

hat  in  exchange  for  our  bonds  we  get  l.m  tunny  nlk* 
nd  laces,  too  much  wine  aud  other  commodities  add- 

ag  comparatively  nothing  to  our  wealth.    But  they 

produced  their  mis 

ely  in  Europe.     W> 

Wo  are    wry   probably   exporting   from 

freely  to  foreigners  is  due  to  the  abundance  of 

money  iii  the  markets  of  Europe— which  abund- 
ance is  cauBed  iu  part  by  the  sole  use  of  papei 

money  throughout  the  United  States  in  our  or- 

lid   lite  (piv.-liiui   hJiuiibl    In;    Niiiliiicli    v 
•bother  we  derive  any  solid  and  pcrnum 

nlil.tge    I'lOIll    tllCSC    bilge    illipUJL-,   Illld    i 

Tu    the    Ss.-iiL.i-n--    detailed 

ugbout  the  country— the 

appears,  and   we   readil; 

)ur  correspondent  adopts. 

ring  the  war,  i3  aerioiiNly  felt 
ircial  port.  The  rejection  of  tl 
arranged  in  England  foi  the  sc 

augmented  by  being  the   chief  earner, 

policy  contributes    to   her  strength    upon    the 
ocean  and  to  her  internal  strength.     The  tux 

she  now  imposes  upon  our  agricultural  products, 

Publishers  Circuta, 

found  as  faithful  iu  that  respect  as  it  U  useftd 
and  attractive.       tt    is    issued    by    the    Western 

News  Company  in  Chicago, 

THE  FUTURE. 
'auders  through  my  dreami 

turns  from  my  embrace. 

nes,  pas-iug  from  my  sight 

Love   wilt,    no  douhls  and    no  deuiiiuil-, 

answer,   "Welladay; 

that  figure  in  my  dreams." 

h(i.Mi;srn:  l.\TKf.ucL\\cK. 

.).  i :"■.„.'  ..\i'i". .  i'.M  xii,,',."', ,  r": Ki".-,;.,..V'".V' jV 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

f  France  as,  like  the  polit- 

■s  from  Spain  have  arrived 

The  clc-ti.nis  in  IIuiie.tr*  rrnd  Croatia  Inve  re-ailo  ! 

-■:  .:;■":::',';.:• 
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I'orn'it.M-rs  <>r  mi.\ksm;.\i;i:. 

===-TZ^---    .^ _           -..■       "  -      .   ...-        "     . 
POKTHAIT   OF S1IAKSPEARE. 

he  circumstances  of si;n  ;   mid  the  C'imm.h,  pommf,  which  ran    he Jo 
ti.i.-i-.l  l.:x-k  r.i  iIu-im.-m—hjh  ,.i   I)  wi.v  v\[  (1.  >in 

'^..in1V"',I'^.m',i'l'" 

Tin.  r,;M,r,  il„t  t l.  m  h,< 

n  i.. ■,-,■;„  ,1m:  i.;,-..v.i'  u'J.  . 

ii  ,,'',,1.1  ,,ll'1'"i;l,i"ir,';..,.i/lv 

by  CoitKuuos  Ja«- 

page  was  painted. 
The  fust  toll.,  lud  »  poitrnit  of  Shaksi'eakb 

which  must  huvo  been  u  lair  likeness,  since  Bkk 
Hi-   F:.u';    Hh-    I'm-.   v...:,l 

But,  siuce  hi1  .-..i.'im.l,'  R..-L. 

Not  uu  111-,  IVlinv,  l>ia  L 
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and  dead  1 

ll     Mil   I"'' 
Thai  .v-i'-n  h  : 

board.    Talbot  said j.'lit  bad  "uw  Jin  on.,      xi.sj  .......  — -- 

,her  en  li.e  ipisrter-dcek.  Suddenly  Miss 
Travers  rami  rushing  up,  licr  faee  pale,  her 
11;„1„I1U.  ,,„„■!.  a.Mllunn,.,!.     she  tluiij!  hersel 
■„   -nalici  sal,,,-   I  "1'crw  l.el.ned  h,m  vv.ll. 

,m,..,s.    Then  she  looked  around  and  saw  from 

[IV  decks  of   tin?  proa    and    Hip  uuuu.lc. 
|'|,„vt   liciec  had  hoeil  tlie  conflict. 

le  pallor  of  her  fait-  was  suddenly  over 

.  .„,,]   [,,„,-  vou  t.i  liglu  for 

him  to  go  up  and  liglu.  hut 
tax  with  ma  to  defend  ,,,,'- a  i,..a  hv  going  up  mi  deck  :. 

ghtillg.  He  said  he  would  only  
lay  down  I. 

fe  a,  inv.ee,  1  tailed  him  a  coward,  
and  re 

:rI,:;,d,e,i  hi,,,  for  letlinginy  aged  
father  hghl 

At  this  the  noise  of  the  fight  arose;  he    tnint ae   llglll   moat  ,  ,.s 

few  words  went 

•'  lion.  George  '1 

ite  "said^Talbot;  "and  yon  may  'mister'  me ,  ihe  end  of  ,„v  days."  . 

"Whoever  you  are."  said  Trace
rs,  vvnngu.g 

iav'rtd'tC  everSp'ed.     So  take  her,  my 
,i,v.  and  a  father's  blessing.  .,,.,„„ 

On  landing  Talbot  did  not 
 have  lb.|to« 

f  kicking  Beresford.    The  l
atter  managed  to 

Then-  was  a  long  sdeu'  a 
'•  lie's    the    I,,.-,     ml' ao-'l 

isn't  worth  pitching  otc.bonrd! 

milling.       His    laee    p..-.c.  vo.ni 

this  man  had  proved  so  base,  lie  san 

ebnnge?spolre\olnmesE  'Tie'
  turned  away  and 

went  oil  to  his  men.  vm.  ns  all '" 

'•'II, ere  goes  t lie  mall  who  has  saui    „-  ■ 

cried  Trovers.     "Tho  noblest  fellow  
that  ever 

S' Heien'l  eyes  glistened.     As  they  stood  there 

BereJford  suddenly  came  u,.     
He  looked  al 

teel     ail    east     : a  •>   .11"  at      iiai.Ms   , toward  Mr.  Travels  and  He  en.  .„„„., 

,.,1't,  there  .  l.een  on-lc  a  lielil.  -,"■  .'!■. 

„d  le  '"These  c.wt.ids  of  Malays!  Hut  thev 

don't  amount  to  much.  I'm  infernally  s 

.Most  as 'i  vJeminlo  ,„'"  u'.m  
n"get''iny'|n>tol> -  .vol',  or-  l,v-the-,vav.  tilst-rato  ones— just  as 

I  went  in  I-bv  Jovel- I  wo-  seized  with  an 

epileptic  attack,  to  which  all  the  
Beresfords  ore subject,  and — "  .       .  . 

"Captain,"  said  Timers,  mir-i-nipiing  h„„- "  what  ,l.i  sailors  generally  do  with  skulkers  and 

SD" Well,  they  generally  duck  'cm,  keel-hau' 

A  DAY  AT  ST.  HELENA. 

I,s^;,c,'vw'.l.s'  ,',scCshce"ran.l  'barfto  Tgreai oil  ihe  sea    as  if  .he  necessity  for  a "'"•  '    „',  in,,   ,  eiam.aov  bad  been  foreseen  and 

,    l,..|,„e  n.an'tao,"  „,n,  being.     The 

,  the  place 'as  if  they (Highly  indigcn„„  .. ■'iV-^ied'hcVaSeTp^'S^m 

"nlw-THot-B  makes  a  "Note"  that  a  liglit- 

,ousc  would  he  a  charming  place  
for  a  young 

■ouple  to  spend  the  first  year  
of  their  ma  net! ■f  in-  mclhinks  a  little  green  island  would  he 

hitler  .till-n  hit  of  land  >afely  
walled  about  with 

water,  having  its  own  ,  e. -uliar  
quota  . .1  >;"'-"-"° 

indiiiu  sollieieul  iliilii  it -ell  
11.11  lo  d.-sne  M. 

Helena 'for  a  possesseei  would  he  lik. Ticiiilt'iitiiiri  or  the  f"W.a  ot  Lonuon. 
It  was  first  settled  in  CiwmvEixs  ""J'.,""* 

hiiis'on   ihc^.niraV'.oy.'.ge      American  
ships 

top' there  on  the  wav   I   u'.  I'U'   ""')    wheo  a '^^-^itoallheerL^ShuEdh, 

re.....o.-s  were  glaring  wriithfi
ill.  alUcr- 

esford.     They  overbea.d  the  .-a
pian.  >  »*  -■ 

ha^^wl^oaraa^ofd
eep.w'S, 

Talbot  heard  it  and  stalled 
ors' looks,  and  ondei  stood  H  all, 

lie  rushed  forward. 
•■No.  tin  lads!"  he  cried,  in 

,„1  „t  a  irninpet ;  "none  of 

ii'.e'a  thing  like  (/,..(■-"    And  he  point 

uiticrnble  contempt  to  Beresford.   Tht 

The'  sailors  gave  a  .  liter  lor  Talent  ami  in,  i.e. 
.„„,I„o„-U  ..war.  lleit-sloid  skulked  he 

and  scarcely  ̂   h»J°™  .?rh*eJJm"""ler 

'<  Ic'egi'hlhov  appri.a.-lie.l  then  deslmati.ai. 

,|„-  :..li.,»,  -..g'.l.iy  lhe>  would  nil  land,  liav- 
lleleu  and  Tallin;  were  ....  the  .planet -de.  I,. 

Mv  hrave  boy."  said  Travers,  "yon  hate 
"to,.     How  y,,,,e,,ul'l  sta,,,  i,,e  :,,.,,- 

„.     ,  dreaded  lest  we  might 
!",   '  it  iii'tl'f  night  without  knowing  it,  and  growl 

d',..|',„„.-iv  -keptical  as  to  the  science  which 

,  I  1  hit  so  -in all  a  point  „i  Ihe  ho
wling  waste '  ,„.,,'    When  1  looked  out  of  my  window 

of  seeing  something,  puts  out  a
  hand  to  toucan, 

th^^,s:wni-hair^wr.,lr
„rron„d,l,e ,>l.,.'.l.  arc  so  steep  that  ihey  defy ,^  ̂ ^ 

-,',;,    a'  iiieniorial.     We  a,kcd  for  land, 

Thel jstown,  is  nestled  in 

1  you  why 

straggling  crowd  Tal- 
*  *  aian.  The  Malay 

li,  ana  men  with  n  veil  swung 
Talbot  deMioiislt  evaded  the 

mill  l.el.ae  Ihe  Malay  could 
in   las  l.-lt  hand,  whil 

Thev  wen-  npptoti-  lung  ihe  sua",  of  Sinn 

,  Mac'.,  which  at  that  time  was. headed  by 
,„,iga,o.s  in  ,l.o.o  sea-  a-  Iliclatoiiie  lurk, 
■     col  a  g.eat  Mala)  pirate,   lo.nnwn 

•  0  thiscll'ect  were  dropped  inn 

cried  Talbot.     "Sweep  the 

le-istloss  rash  the  men  flung  Il-eii.-e'eo- -ll„.|e,t.M,iia,st,ho»e,eit-i-,,„,;lell 

leaiteiied.  Some  I',..-',  thcueel..-1  at 

alors  and  begged  for  life;  "*"- 

be  captured. 

toe.  pitch 
"  I  told  you  tui) . 

"I  wish  I  could  do  something  to  show  ..... 

,m  for  you,"  said  Tvavers,  musingly. 

You  can,"  >aid  Talbot. 

How?" 

tote  me  something. 

■This'"' wiiil  Talbot,  and  he  caught  the  hand 

„i  Helen  in  both  of  his.  Helen's  head  
dropped. 

^M^S£k%tito«ta»^ie.   
.'The devil!' 

^SSSuHSiwS 
SSSliiiimS^jJl!^ 

Talbot!  with  "mite.™"  I'm  an  
impostor.'  You .„„.  know  lo  t.l.otn  tou'ie  giving  your  dnugh- 

;!i';1'  ".Mi;.  ,;,'„,,„.  I.,,!,.,,  ihiiiottcsupotiouf ■="-:  -■,■■;... '  ■■:::■!■  ..I-- '«'  w^"'.^  « 
--;?'-"r,r-:!i",'ew'di ':;""  t?~ 
look  like  rope-laddcis  on  tnc  wuu '•''^^.^^.ilitlle^ondryston^at 

ilie  hiiibcvt-  mid  door-posts  being 
.,,,   .,,   tlf.iV.   nit  uiuuc-o  -.—  --■ 

,,,,,-,  shclU:  and  the  CNI-Umition. .........I,.  Jmm  l.iiii.lt.-.  ;i    .nil.'1"'1   '•' 

K-ky  ship  landed 
white  i 

;    proved   worse iltiplied  enormously 

1';:r''7nf^„ln.eetut^nSedt 

';;.",:  't, 'e" 'V',,  ha  I,   ti   h-ieanishaJh-l. 

I  „,:,'.  ■-....-.  1   i-'-l'i.       «  mr  host  proved  f.  I  e 

theCN-eonsnl,M.-<:   ;  I.e.  reeeivcd  . be  othce   le,-  I'.e-ileiil  .1  ttK-os.  and  had  held  it  on ',;'',.^,r-,s,;;dhet:,-h;::,,'-:n;iseye^".hcy 
havc\,,,ned..,.t,la-,,..hi>raii'y--;^--; 

uchasalhank  you.  It  ».i.  no 
made  it  valuable  to  him-ob.  no 
itring  he  harped  continually  while 

li. -ll  with  him.  It  "as  tain  ;■'  lenuo. 

,.„a.le,..oe,-a,v.li!.eSt|.SE>  »n  
It"  col- 

li   has  uei'lier  a  eoiis.-.eiu  e  to  Ion.  
ll  no.  .1 

grfidc  had  entered  his  so
ul  I  could  not  help 

a  little  private  wonder  wh
y  he  tle-,red  the  ..." 

snlate  so  »*«*  ̂ ^^  ™bb^ ̂  -sive 

"'t  Hereni'anV  i,  a  tall  other  islands,  the 

'sentse'of  tZo,  is  found  in  ihe  pocket,.  A  happy 

(uiestion  made  hitu 

itnxioiuly  looking  out  ovti  i»«  o< 
:i  iiunj,  b;iil  thcrfi.  It  was  &  M 

""    ■  a  singubr  ship'"       * 
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town,  and  appeared  to  be  mnch  traveled.  Kis- 
ing  on  the  other  side  of  the  valley  is  the  highest 
elevation  on  the  island  ;  it  is  called  High  Knoll, 

The  last  view  of  the  valley,  as  the  road  makes 

a  sharp  turn,  can  not  surely  be  surpassed  in  the 
world.  No  view  can  be  perfect  without  sea  and 
land  together;   and  on  this  perfect  day,  with  the 

.l,i--!;v  *„i> tirely  that  one  conld 
1..I    tJ 

uIk-io 
e  white  tips  of  foam 

in  the  son,  till  one  do |I>H'lI    wIiCIIhT 

ilu-  Mand  itself  were  a  real  rock, 

The  house  at  Longwood  is  of  on 

nSpS 

™S; 

mich  s 

rn-n°.! 

from  a  simple  lattice 

The 

>i-ir..r  L-in.-r 

,.,,. 
»,.rom 

i  uf  very  no-ili'iate  si/c,  with  board- 
ted  a  bright  green,  as  it  was  in  his 
id  Tint  please  Ills  eyes  it  certainly 

ure  them.  This  was  the  drawing- 
ie  all  the  rest,  it  is  perfectly  clean 

.  Iieaniitnl  as  when  settled  in  tueii 

■the  "fitful  fever"  of  his  life. 
The  house  at  Longwood  contain 

■  nffheTuilorie*. 

Hum  the  Journ 

have  to  disclose!"     "There  is 

left  us,"  said  Napoleon,  when 

om  where  Napoleon  die 

"tL 

ismcc  185S,  when  the  place  passed  into  posses- 
sion of  the  French,  it  has  been  restored  to  its 

former  state,  and  placed  under  the  care  of  a 
sergeant,  who  followed  us  silently  from  room  to 
room,  merely  mentioning  the  name  of  each  as 

The  body  of  Napoleon  was  placed  in  a  tomb 

spring.  We  had  to  leave  the  carriage  and  walk 

a  long  way  on  the  edge  of  a  steep  ravine.  Hap- 
pily the  wind  blew  the  right  way,  for  the  cruel, 

There  were  two  will-  -u  -trees  lai-malty.  I 

was  warm  as  July  en wht  to  be, 
it  was  piercingly  cold.      Small 

i.' lass  of  people  live  in  the  hot 

,-as  what,  for  form's  sake,  they 

mous  bundle  of  sticks  which  she  balanced  on  her 

Jamestown  is  built  in  a  long,  straggling  valley, 
not  more  than  150  yards  at  its  widest,  between 

rucks  almost  perpendicular.  It  is  as  if  a  raec 
...f  pigmies  should  build  their  small  city  in  that 

rocky  avenue  called  the  ".Flume,"  in  the  White Mountains. 

The  main  street  is  nearly  straight,  end  leads 

past  the  barracks,  the  ghostly  burial-grounds 

(which  boast  about  three  grave-stones  apiece),  a 
few  houses  of  the  better  class,  and  ends  with  a 

place  called  "  The  Briars  "—a  sort  of  summer 

be  called  a  high  rock)— which  wns  the  home  of 
Napoleon  from  jus  arrival  rill  Longwood  could 

There  seemed  no  such  thing  as  driving  in  the 
town;  we  met  one  man  on  horseback,  and  bis 
steed  was  the  only  one  besides  our  own  that  we 
saw  during  the  day;  but  there  were  plenty  of 
donkeys,  small,  gray,  stubbed  creatures,  the  same 
the  world  over ;  these  carried  the  lieavier  burdens, 

and  the  rest  go  up  the  hills  on  the  heads  of  wo~ 

Theyarc  very  straight. 
t'h.in  (lie  practice  I  1 

from  this,  I  have  never  seen  more  miserable  speci- 
mens of  womanhood  than  the  mixed  breed  of  St. 

Helena;  stunted,  flat-breasted,  haggard,  I  think 

it  would  be  impossible  to  match  them  for  ugli- 
ness.    The  pure  blacks,  who  seem  to  be  held  in- 

rclief  to  the  eyes,  in  the  happy  and  healthy  de- 

X.'W"   < m i ■  ■: I " n i . i  l>>r  111-'  vaiich   ul'^umU  llial  li 
rained;   we  did  a  iillle  -.hupping,  for  the  lu: 

pboard,  but  the 

The  st'reet  was  full  of  the  lowest  order  of  1 
manity,  and,  on  the  whole,  I  should  think  l 
donkeys  and  the  pure  blacks  were  the  most 
spectable  part  of  the   native  inhabitants  of 

the  slaves  receive  a  daily  allowance  of  food  at 
Government  expense  till  they  are  shipped  to  the 
West  Indies.  At  the  time  of  our  visit  a  thou- 

sand of  these  half  wild  and  wholly  wretched 

Late  in  the  afternoon,  with  ' '  more  last  words" 

pub?icXiujustice,  we  walked  slowly  down  to  our 

little  boat,  bumping  impatiently  against  the  step- 

ping-stones. A  few  steady  pulls  at  the  oars  carry  us  outside 
a  projecting  wall  of  rock,  which  hides  the  town 
till  one  is  close  upon  it.  The  sea  has  taken  all 
sorts  of  liberties  with  this  wall,  and  carved  it  into 

as  many  liuiiastic  shapes  as  one  would  find  on 
an  old  cathedral  wall. 

Several  feet  above  the  usual  sea  level  a  large 
circular  hole  has  been  worn  through  the  rock, 
and  through  t 

'■Sown  in  a  wriukle  of  the  monstrous  li 

The  dt.v  sparkled  like,  u  grain  of  «aJl." 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

Tub  last  Report  of  the  Depart  men  t  of  A^iicalti: 

considerable  arc 1 1 racy  wli.it  HiicceHB  may  be  expectc 
in  the  culture  of  the  sue;ar-lieet  ia  this  country, 
belt  of  the   United  States  seven   deeaces   wale,  Mn 
between  the  parallels  in  and  -1.:,  is  cunsblcicd  fuvu 

^et-cake,  or  the  residue  o 

i  Agricultural  Report  givi 

city.     The  number  aiHiUed  i 

■  i-mummi   philai,Hir,.pi.    i/chm- 

peels  mine  .-.it  is  fat ton  than  il  Ice 

the  future  mb  bright. 

Mrs  Twitehell  li  isniadepnlili,  .retain  "entile- am.-, " 

with  the  urgent  demand  that  she  .-hould  sulnpt  Ihein 
an  her  own,  anil  thereby  save  lain  frma  death  mi  the 
gallows,     lie  iissiejiod  as  n  reason  his  own  horror  of 

ilo|l:l|-.,-.1Mer.i,r;  vvU.^Mlhhkuoll..      It  ju New  Ymk.1,,,1.... 
Inrs  for  mixing  wuU 

nues  to  he  moled  oat  thus  to  oflenders  we  shall  ntuml 

The  Journal  of  Chvmialry  tmys  that  flsh  may  he  kept 

■randy,  ami    | 

very  rii.v  ,,!,. 

■    Wt        lie-l.le. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

they  mailale  the  t.-.wn  Hock  hy  his  uose," 

ADVERTISING  WINS. 

A  her  r-ettiiij;  pi  oci-i.  ,ij  I. .■!"■.. re  hilil  tile  he-au  to  m,,.-.  - 

h'iu'   "c   here;"     '■  M.m.un.   1    am   bcarehiup   I 
-I   H,.-,-,,   ''f   ill,-   tiii-e  ..f   l.-.a-i."      ■  John  I    , 

■•ffomtniliiiiL'  sui.idc  (?)  !■-■  reported 
'"."""linv  m  V\  l-consiu  a  man,  who 

:  r'iii'e;"!',  !!'[irell'ii1!,',,,,I'i||,irui1k.!-' ine  «,.„,,  ImH.aii.lsarcntrcst.  11  n 

eit    li  is--    p:irlner    luM.-w.-l    him.     Ik- 

Why  la  a  dog's  tail  like  Cue  heal ■  ■!.•■  :.    i     I  irilm   i      Ilu-  l.-i!  . 

j^Mtact^took  \ 

TAKING  THE  OATH. 

:ik-d,  "Yuu'vo  mvoi 

"],'■   Cvi"ii,m.'"  '■'^S'.pil  ,"y,n\,'C,"f.ir'r 
wiirt  1 1  k  •  >   linllL'iiiint   [F-|,ly  :    "I  ifiini  Mn.:   imf--r   inri. 
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HETTY. 
BY    HENRY    KINGSLEY. 

CHAPTER  XXIII. 

rnB  very  next  afternoon  Mr.  Morley  called, 
I  was  told  by  the  little  maid  that  Miss  Turner 

we  miked  of  yesterday  in  utterly  unit  entirely  im- 
possible. Kbuucca. 

Morloy  stepped  into  Mr.  Tumor's  study,  nnd 

My  story  is,  that  your  fiulier  has  raised  money  on 

Lord  Dueotoy's  titlo-dccds  to  pny  Carry's  mar- 

ringe-portlon. " 
"  Vim  ucier dared  believe  it  of  him?"  said  He- 

"in.;:    "nnlv,    tins  hang  the 

"  I  repent.  T  am  till  yours.  I  will  never  dis- 
trust you  again." 

"  Bravely  said.  Now  I  nm  going  utterly  away 
from  voil,  to  leave  you  entirely  alone,   without 

too;  hut  it  is  right  and  good.     You  have  for- 

given my  fully  of  this  morning?" 
"Why,  I  really  don't  know  that  there  was 

any  folly  to  forgive.  You  acted  exactly  as  I 
should  have  wished  my  wife  to  act.     You  are  the 

"May  I  help  you  with  your  preparations?" 

"My  chest  is  always  packed."  he  nniwered, 
with  a  smile.  "It  does  not  take  long  to  -hip 
such  an  old  sailor  as  me.  One  chest  of  clothes, 

and  one  of  books,  ore  all  I  own;  and  my  land- 

Shc  .scarcely  knew  how  to  break  this  sudden 
resolution  to  her  father;  whether  he  would 

think  it  a  kind  of  desertion  on  Mr.  Motley's 
part  she  could  not  tell.  He  took  it  quite  quiet- 

ly, and  only  said,  "So  soon,  hey!     Well,  I  am 

muddy,  da-hing  in  sln.it  <  if-],  waves  against  the 
piles  of  Trafalgar  Terrace.  Mr.  Morlcy  was 
gone  on  board  a  little  higher  up  the  river,  nnd 
Rebecca  had  said  the  last  words  to  him ;  she 
was  standing  at  the  edge  of  the  river,  in  the 
piercing  blast,  wrapped  up  from  head  to  foot, 

shielding  her  little  dog  tVoin  the  cold,  and  watch- 
ing the  ships  pass  swiftly  seaward  until  his  should 

■  >lii|.  ji.i-- ward,  under  a  gleam   of 
black  cloud  which  lay  upon  her  path,  and  he 
was  gone.  And  sho  stood  silently  weeping  on 
the  shore,  and  holding  her  little  dog,  close  to 
nearly  the  most  desolate  heart  which  beat  in 
England  that  day. 

CHAPTER  XXIV. 

gleam  of  such  hnppmo.s  so  rapidly  over 
ded.  She  bad  only  had  him  for  three  days. 
had  never  realized  actually  her  position  to 
J  him.  Never.  Until  she  saw  him  on  the 

;  of  the  schooner  posing  lapidly  easlwaid 

[.insistently  shown  her  the  best  side  of  her- 
and  of  hmi-elf  also;  had  petted  and  en- 
aged  what  was  good  in  her,  and    iguoicd 

.  and  him-elf  as  something  better  -till  :    tb:it 

lei  little  wi.ild.  and  she  believed  no  one  like 

in  the  larger  world  beyond  hers.  She  knew 
;  sho  loved  him  comely  with  her  whole  heart. 

h;m.       Me  wa- 

that  he  piudticed  a  profound  impr. 

htm  as  having  desci as  having  descended  from  a  high 

timentalism  in  her  deep 

'  ujhTl ! 

But  is  all  right  and 

•■-'.  and  shall  stay  by 

award    ngan 

i.      J  know  t itereoljcopes 

cs  of  Eros.)  And  so,  fighting 
st  the  wind,  she  found  herself 

itch  about  Hetty.      "She  will  be 
i.  and  we  can  talk  together  about 

cold  rain  that  t 

put  into  an  arcl: of  i.pening   her 

vith  a  different  eye—  ay  t 

,  against  the  wind  we a  driving,  furious  st 

■  grand  head  down  to  \<«>k  at  it. 
and  caught  sight  ot  her  shivering  companion 
She  spoke  at  once,  in  the  high,  clear,  spleudid 
cue  <>t  an  unaffected  English  lady. 

"  My  dear  creature,  you  arc  very  cold." 
"Yes,  my  lady,"  said  the  woman,  "but  my 

3ictop-sail  halyard,  and 

ihu.g,  aii.l 
Uebeec.  withoni  thinking. 

'■  Yes,  my  dear  lady;  but  your  good  gent  lemur 
has  his  full  kit  uboaid,  no  doubt.  My  poor  man 

will  he  up  reeling  top  -aih  in  the  snow  .  thin  c  h  d, 

while  yom-s  is  warm  and  comfortable." 
"  Do  you  worry  and  vex  yourself  nil  the  time 

jour  husband  is  away?"  asked  Rebecca. 

•  I  \f  got  to  live,  and  to  hope." 

"I.otd  bless  v 

leave.      He  will  t 

a?"  asked 

:  some,  though." 
Rcleca,  dei'plv   hueve-tcd. ••('baling  and  needle  woik 

"  Have  ymi  plenty  -■(  n  ?  " 
"  Ve.-,  '  she  said  :    "  I  don't ?d  to  he  heboid- sea  firing  men 

,  tluee  findings 

"Look  hcie,"  .-aid  Kcberca,  suddenly 

quickly,  "our  cases  aie  similar  in  some  v 
but  your  necessity  is  greater  than  mine.     I  I 

''"!jMi,V" 

address,  she  walked 

r-,,.,,1  ...i:,,,:,,,,.,,..:,,.!-!  I..  ■   1,-1  •    ,1 
telegraph;  hence  our  telegrams,  which 
ici|uiie    to    be    emphatically    coiitradictt 

t.n'.'n  connection  that  Mr.  Moilev  wr,s  j 
marry  Mi1-- Turner,  but  that  she  had  sho 
alioiuinable  temper  that  he  had  :l.ip|  ed  o 

a  fast  brig,  and  had  gone  to  tea;  and  i 
had  started  catlv  lb;. I  tnoi  uu.j,  down 

docks,  to  bring  him  to  book.  This  \ 

good  a  thing  for  Russtl  ami  Soper to  mi- 
niii-t  come  home  -nine  time  in  iheaiieru. 

so  lui-sel  and  Soper  ciui-ed  oil'  the  cm 

knowing  that  if  they  ct 
lay  her  by  tho  board 

;  to  reward  them, irarively  speaking)  as 

post  oil' the  lane  s  end  .  and  after  a  (but 
pub  o  -hip  armed,  and  fhev  la  'aided  !,ei, 
imeiiM!  delight  of  Akin  and   Mr.  Spiecr. 

But  with  regard  t 

node  Calypso  step  t 

ughter.    That  young 

■  pedestal),     Aud  she 

for  . 

tdown:  a  liberty  which  s 

it  hold  ut  it  too  :    which  so  agitated  topei  tha 
old  Hn--cl  had  to  do  the  talking. 

'She  is  a  varmint  little  thing,"  said  Akin  tt 
i  ci,  in  the  distance. 

'  My  dear,"  said  Russel,  "we  were  here,  anc 

"On  what?"  said  Rebecca.  "Mab,  yo 

naughty  little  thing,  be  quiet." "On  your  approaching  marriage  with  Ml 

Morley." 

"No,  I  think  not,"  said  Rebecca.  "H sailed  for  Tahiti  this  morning.  But  I  am  vei 

Time],  obliged  to  you,  all  the  same." '•Is  he  coming  back  soon?"  said  Miss  pope: 
who  had  been  delivered  from  Mab  by  Rebecca. 

"  I  -liould  think  not,''  said  Rebecca.  "It  : 
quite  impossible  that  he  can  be  back  under 

-'      possibly  not  for  two  years.     Bi 

ilio-e  two  very  good  peopl- 
:he  whole  truth  fc 

:  truth  was,  that  Mr.  .Morley  had  t 
inch,  and  had  shipped  for  Tahiti. 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

,  Kcbei-ca's  -rent  and  never-ending  :■.-- 
ut,  llaejnit  ciime  out  in  an  entirely  i:<?w 

is'junctuie.  Hagbut  was  stupid,  vain, 
-,  and  sclthh.  You  will  find  such  char- 

ts cry  form  ot  religion,  just  as  you  wilt 

ley's.  But  llagbut  w;i.  an  exceptional "  power.  He  had  put  a  few 
and   religious;    and  in before  him,  soci 

to  the  right 
nun  -mail  icligiousi 

sotial    gcoernainc  of  that 

two  great  object.      Take 

:  appear  to  him  to  inter ;ts  he  cou/d  be  just,  and  < ^;:i 

well,  he  had  been  fond  of  Rebecca  one 

religious  ami  most   affectionate— when  1 
wearied   with   religious  work,  and  would 

bound  to  despise  h 
om-h    that  he  had  made  i 

would  not  have  him,  it  is  ti 

timing  i 

mistake.      Rebecca 

te;   still,  Cany,  with 

e,  and  Rebecca  was 

>oor  girl  was  so  well  fitted 

with  Morley ;  and  honestly,  and,  as  far  as  he  was 
able,  tenderly  wishing  her  good  luck,  Russel  and 

Soper  did  not  meet  with  the  reception  they  antic- 

"  He  has  gone  and  left  her,"  said  Miss  Soper. 
"Rebecca  Turner  was  down  after  him  to  the 
docks  this  morning;  but  he  has  gone  and  left 

i*t  say  i 

on  Mis 

"Her  words  v 

Mrs.  Russel. 

two,"  said  Hagbu 

say.     Now  look  y 

ley  is'
    "  " 

ou  two.     That  girl  is 

i  girl  too ;  and  Mor- inost  refined  and  educated  man  in  our 
-a   tonucetioil    which   wants,   what    I 

I  won't  have  Rebecca's  name  pulled 

cowardly  Russel  was  abashed  at 

nono  of  yours.  You  mind  what  I  say,  and  leave 

the  girl  alone.  I  won't  have  her  meddled  with. 

Mind,  I  mean  what  I  say." And,  indeed,  he  looked  very  much  as  if  he 
did.  Hale,  ugly,  and  generally  lazy  as  he  was, 

there  was  an  immense  amount  of  powerful  ani- 
mation in  the  man,  with  a  good  deal  of  shrewd 

sense.  Russel  and  Super  had  brains  enough  to 
enough  to  find 

find  out   tin-  ;    U<  Ucra  bad 

tore  her.   follow  u  j   M..;ley 

with  an  atlas  he- 
ss  the  map,  when 

Mr.  Hagbut  was 

lid,  "Show  him 

"  It  is  'all  right, 'a;  you  call  it," said  Rebecca,' 
laughing.  "  He  is  going  to  be  away  for  an  in- 

definite tirns;  but  we  are,  what  the  world  calls, 

engaged." 

"I  wish  you  happy,  most,  heartily,"  said  Hng- 
but,  leaning  his  ugly  face  on  bis  gieat  fat  hands 
and  lookitig  at  her.  "It  is  your  own  fault  if 
you  are  not.     He  is  refined,  and  a  gentleman ; 

"I  think  you  are  a  very  good  man,  Mr.  Hug- 
but,"  she  said,  looking  him  frankly  in  the  face, 

i      "  I  do  among  vulgar  people,  being  vulgar  my- 
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heif.     And  I  do  good  where  a  p'utleiuaii 
fail.      But,  Kebec  a.  it  is  well  \\\-  did  not  ui 

"It  is  very  well,  indeed."  ?aid  Rebecca. 

e  put  it  so,  have  you  i 

'  Not  so  strongly  as  1 
[  very  strongly,    said 

than  life.'    You 

Mr.  Hagbut;  but 

.tea,  with  re.-olu- 

"  Did  vou  ever  put  the  other  side  of  the  ques- 
tion?" asked  Hagbut.  "Did  yon  ever  think  of 

me  ?  Did  you  ever  think  for  one  instant  what  a 
hell  on  earth  (I  beg  pardon)  mv  Life  would  have 
been,  tied  for  life  to  a  beautiful,  clever,  refined, 
and  furiously  rebellious  woman  like  yourself? 

You  congratulate  yourself  on  your  escape  ;  con- 
gratulate me  on  mine.  We  should  not  have  lived 

together  a  month  in  decency ;  for  my  will  is  im- 

movable." 
Rebecca  paused  for  a  long  time.     At  last  she 

Ithmtgh  we  can  never  he  compui 
should  stpiabble  so  dreadfully  ov( 
:h  on  religious  matters,  you  know 
if  we  should  agree  with  regard  t 

My  lather  is  not  at  all  well,"  said  Rebceea. 
iTii  so  glad  to  see  you  two  ivt  chapel." 
We  will  leave  that  alone,  Miss,  at  pres- 

ent," said  Mr.  Spicor.      "We  want  to  speak 

to  vou  very  particular  indeed,  Miss.     Don't  us, 

Jim?" 

"  Indeed  we  do." 

"You  see,  Miss,"  said  Mr.  Spieer  the  sweep, 
"  we  sweeps  as  a  general  rule  arc  the  cleanest  of 
:i!l  vsorkmg  chaps,  a 

we  got  orders  for  Beaufort  House,  and  (you  won't. tell  on  a  man  for  breaking  the  act)  I  lay  in  the 

black  bed  with  my  youngest  sou  Tom,  to  put  ho 

up  the  flue  beforo  the  police  was  round.  It  was 
again  the  law,  I  know,  but  that  boy  loves  his  pro- 

much  an  artist  in  a  crooked  flue  as  the  great 

Anelay  is  in  the  Mysteries  of  London.  With  a 
father  s  feelings  I  went  with  him,  of  course,  and 

I  Mr. 

••  Rurghuvs?"  asked  Rebecca. 
"  There  was  two  on  them,  Mis: 

ty  dark,  but  wo  could  see.    Ou> 

swell,  mid  the  other  I  knowd.  ' 

'What  did  you  do?" 

'  Well,  if  you  go  agai 

out  speech,  hes1 

n  this  pour  child  a 

ese  men.     You 

.F<>r  m\   part,  I  have  knov 

'  religion.       Homan   Cathul 
in g  Mjibi.ige  mil}  beoUcii-i 

a.  .pi.iinraiiro.  Being  uti  daiigormis  < 

will  -repull'it;  merely  enrolling  my  opi 
tlic  iniui-ters  of  religion,  with  all  Mirir  e 

She  had  not  a  sou 

speak  to  in  any  sort  of  way  approaching  t!i 
ntideutial,  except  Mali,  and  Mab  euuld  not  an 

Although  Hagbut  had  stilled  all  tongues  wit! 
>  hit  emphatic  fist,  yet  even  he  could  not  pre 

:iit  people  looking  at  Rebecca  in  chapel;    an. 

ness  on  her  face  was  to  produce  an  expression 

Had  she  known  that  they  were  only  studying 

in  a  humble  way  her  imperial,  magnificent  beau- 
ty, reading  it  like  a  book,  and  learning  from  it, 

as  one  learns  art  at  first,  from  a  great  and  tradi- 
tionally authenticated  picture,  she  might  have 

been  content,  and  have  given  them  at  times  soft- 

when  she  had  gone  alone,  her  father  being  too 

ill  to  come.  "I  will  never  go  again,"  she  said. 
"They  hate  me."    And  she  stalked  out  through 

■•  I  can't  employ  the  police."  said  Rebecca,  in- 

cautiously.     "  Whatever  shall  I  do?" In  the  following  paragraph  I  am  only  speaking 

af  what  I  have  seen  with  my  own  eyes.     It  is 

for   worse— a  great  deal  for  worse,  I  should 

Rebecca  had  won  these  men.     Not  by  her 

to  see  her  beauty.  They  would  probably  have 

pronounced  Buckingham  l'alace  to  be  finer  than 
Wells,  Bayeux,  or  Salisbury,  and  have  called 
Winchester  a  barn.  They  would  possibly  have 
called  a  red-faced  Devon  lass  far  prettier  than 
Rebecca;  it  was  not  her  beauty  which  had  won 
these  men,  it  was  her  sympathy  and  geniality. 
They  were  neither  of  them  very  respectable  men, 
but.  either  of  them   would  have  fought   lor  her, 

risk  it.  There  was  a  new  bond 
iwecn  her  and  these  gentlemen  n 

them  ready  tor  any  thing  in  her 
wrong  and   bad,  but  so   it  is. 

Her   lather  was  in    ;,   very  ditlicul.    pn-i- 
'claiinug    paper-;    u  In,  h    he    had    no   right 

s.      But  ho  had  only  seen  part  of  the  eon- 

n    ti'een    »U-'U|h!.   In/l'tlmi,    -he    had    hi 

)  going  to  roll  and  mm 

"So  I  suppose,"  said  5 

"pl'">'  -']   

mn   which   they  never  had  befoi 
The  f 

f  people  like 
:  distinctly  not  on  the  s 
nimental  grounds  they 
list  Rebecca. 

"Lord   bless    you,   Miss,"  said    Mr.  Spi 
lon't  vex  vour-elf.     We  will  watch.     You  1 

,d  Mr. 
?  the  law.     On  a 

perfectly  ready  t 

helping  Russel  along,  and  said, 

"A  bold-faced  jig," 

"did  you  ever  see  su 
Because  I  have  had  sc 

cr  did." 
Soper  and  Russel  wi 

ca  went  hers.    But  s 

Mr.  Akin  'and  Mr. 

and  eagerly. 

"  Glad  to  see  you  j 

quite  well,  I  hope?" 

tinned,  nursing  Mab. 

"Never  mind  the  dog,  Jim,"  said  Mr.  Spi< 
"  Ah,  but  I  do  mind  the  dog,  Tom,"  said  ] 

Akin.     "You  ain't  a  cynosure  in  dogs,  you  si 

"Yes,  I  know  how,  .in  f,. 
"Then,"  said  Mr.  Spicei 

nth;  ,1,,-   harks,  you  (ire  a 
no  and   Jim  will   be   v.  nh 

t  yon  fire  a  gun?" 

■e  with  you.      Thev  won't  n _  b       do  that,  Miss.     Their  nervi 

^er  good.  '  If  it  only  comes  to  nothing  :-\  u\ 
will  get  seared  ;  if  we  get  'cm  in  the  bun- 
then,  we  shall  know  what  to  do.  Yi 

„-,  hoih-rabmit  iber.lieemen.     In  fact,  v 

Mr.  Spiccr  sniH 
ck.Mnb,  winkc.l A,  and  Mr.  Akin,  in  giving •-T.il  h'T  about  the  ktekci, 
III."  s;iiJ  tills  CO 
"  Hold  your  ton 

What  do  you  s 
he  young  lady  would 

ndred 
oxes  of  cigars,  so  high 

,  in  a jallast  lighter?     Ian 
hamed  on  you.    Good-afternoon,  Miss ;  depend 

Leaving  Rebecca  with  the  terrible  impr 
that  she  had  connected  herself  with  the  criminal 
classes,  not  through  her  own  fault,  but  i 

without  hope  of  extrication.  She  was  so  puzzled 
by  her  quaint  position   that  she  was  actually 

"I  shall  be  in  jail,  my  dear,"  she  said  to  IV 
■■And  you  will  be  reduced  to  bacon  and  cold 

in  toes  at  Akin's  until  I  come  out  again.  I  i 
father  had  not  broken  the  law  in  this  mat 

'one  tor  a   weary    year  or  Iwo  ,  ,pisi. 

done,  you  know/ 

ingry  withmo;  stay  by  mo." "I  was  and  am  angry  with  Vol 

jecca;    "you  are  moping  and   br« 
fan  should  he  acting.     Wo  want  y( 

;lirect  us  ;   wo  will  lind  hands  to  uss "WoV"  said  Mr.  Turner. 

"Yes,  we,"  said  Rebecca  ;  "Spit 

never  been  convinced  of  sin,  and  am  damned 

everlastingly.     That  is  all." 
liel         i.  furi       1  I   i   b     .       n  you  sit  then 
and  talk  like  that,  with  the  good  God  listening  to 

you  ■}     Hagbut  is  a  good  fellow,  but  he  ought  to 

"ausu.a-WHS 

Irnngo  accomplices'' >-aid  Tinner, ave  done  it  strange  thing.  Their 

i  high  as  yours.      They  help  us 

for   your  Ophiogl .1       ....      ,   I   piu     .    p, 

  is  mouth.      And  wbei 

'"'.Mi  '''hi 

Mydearrh 

,|,  t 

is  is  e\acl!y  as  1  sii|i|iosi:.l. 

  m..| 

liinil  cla-s  mi  iiiliuuilclv,  a 
nun.'    iiiiilli'iiian    who   was 
i'ini|i"M,  w    forgorio 

sol  ml  nw 
Well,"  sai< 

l.-.-l 
"you  don 

h-i'slaii.l    In.   ,      i.l 
III'    Kill    >   1 

L.  C.  &  l>. ,.    .,.,!■,    „, .,,..■  mil    wlli.tl..., 
derstand  enough  for  t 

Why,  they  said,  cm-  and  all.  'Wo  will  I, 
man.   alal   not    a    |.n"  ol   "I   n ic-.|>i .n-if  10 

we  don't    I   ■    '   in-l   
in,!  tin-  trade  liulled  the  mall 
ho  in  now.     Well,  child,  )• 
this,  though  every  render  o 

This  Gorliain  l'lid|ioil  laoim 

gave  nil  in)  |iosilion  us  Mich ■; ol'all,  I  did  n  wrong  limit:  I" 
lliteetot  —  1    kcin    liis   papers 

florliain   I  kept  ulltlto  [itntel 

;  was  soltl  ;    tttul 

i'io"ie   ",  Lor 

i',,""ve,,r;;aOisli,mlvsaid,"SaidMr.Tun 

<    i-    le  e   gl.    tn   n   In   v.      Listen   t 

don't  talk  nonsense,      't lie   Liinitcd   (.   |« 

have  destroyed  a 

Brooding  and  lire 
•ociling  about  yum 

"  Can't  you  look  and  see,  pa  ?" 

"No.  I  am  gone  beyond  that.  \l  kills  me 

to  look  at  papers.     I  am  a  lost  man." -•Are  yon  in  debt,  pa?" 

"No.     There  will  lie  monev enough  when  I   

gone.     But  Hagbut  told  me  on  our  last  meeting 

wall,  and  will  pel.    lor   tsu    lo-cninrv,  old  man, 

tiii.l  tho  llowcr  which  tools  call  '  prince's  feuth- 

ing.'    That  is  what  she  will  do,  and  then  go  and 

  i.e  tieo.gc  Somers." "Lord  help  me!"  said  poor  Rebecca,  "his 

mind  is  gone." 

Not   gone,  Rebecca,  roily   babbling  of  green 

before  they  get  married,  and  once  and  for  all  lay 

EBENEZER  D.  BASSETT. 

Very  fitly  a  colored  tt.au  of  the  highest  etni- 
lenco  has  been  appointed  Minister  from  this 

ountry  to  Ilayti.      Mr.  Bassett,  whose   por- 

icinn,  and  is  well  versed  in  classic  literature. 
le  has  for  some  time  been  President  of  the 

'  Institute  for  Colored  Youth"  i.l  Philadelphia — 
high  school  maintained  by  the  philanthropy  of 

h..  I  .  i.tkcis.  where  young  negroes  receive  a  col- 
,.:,.  education  grata.  Seventeen  of  Mr.  Bab- 

BTt's  graduates  are  now  teaching  in  Delaware. 

SURRENDER  OF  CORNWAIXIS. 

Is  our  last  Number  we  gave  illustrations  re- 

eling to  the  opening  conlliets  of  the  Aiuc.ics.i 

trs"  a  'picture  (after  the I  orig  im^paii.uug  m^tl.e 

^;;t;:'o;lL0rdoSvv?Ln'''„t0Yorkiown,Vir-   ,.  (letoher   111,  17X1.     This  was  one  of  the 

ieptember  Lord  CoBSWA 

insula    of  Glo.ice; 

t  i.eross  the  pen- 
nnl'ill   liins-it 

with  twcnil -eight  slups  mid  several  brigades,  re- 
inldiccd  the  American  and  French  toices,  and 
Cm -s-wvi  t  is  with  lits  army  was  placed  in  im- 

m0n°thPee2nth  the  preparations  for  the  siege  of 

Yorktown  had  been  completed  by  General  \\  .,>«- 
radios.    TTie  besieging  force  numbered  IC.rlOO 

I  1.1.  tobei   lo 

Cornw  vi  ..is  determined  to 
 surrendot 

could  not  bring  himself  up  to  the  po 

sonally  delivering  his  s™^rJJ^Y,'[l 

loss  of  the  Briti-h  at  Yorktown  (for  il 

bloodlc.-s  siege)  anil   cd  to  La.  kill 

more"tnan  7000."  This  event  e.e.i.e.l 

traded  struggle  for  indcpcudeucc. 
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probably  well  remember  bis  charge  at  Whit< 
l'oiid  Kun,  where  with  his  -ingle  regiment  he  at 
tacked  and  routed  five  regiments  of  rebel  caval 
iv  rapturing  their  color-,  and  pursuing  them  fo 
eight  miles. 

Spenceb,  the  men  who  arc  now  appointed  t 
responsible  positions  in  ilie  South  arc,  as  a  rule 
men  distinguished  for  their  fidelity  to  the  Union 

NEW  CITY  HALL,  BALTIMORE. 

dirccllv  in  the  centre  of  the  city md  iii  the  husi- 

I'uuvt-house— a 

arts,  mid  other 
public  buildings.     The  square  01 
ed  respectively  by  North,  Holli 

■(.-.,!»:}(;  square  feet,  of  which  the juildingwilloe- 

adopted   is   the 
Renaissance,  which,  by  not  being  confined  with 

peculiarly  well  adapted  to  a  building  ot  this  dc- 

Thc  foundations  are  very  massive.     A  course 

wide,  and  then 

rammed.     This  beton   is  composed   of  broken 

tniu,   but  gradually  dunilli-ll    to lore  teet  at  the. 

EUENEZEU  J).  BASSE 

il  and  pleasing,  and  for  do 

be  surpassed.  When  coitipl- 
iiiest  municipal  s  tract  Lire  in   i 

than  the  cupidity  of  the  needy  Ryot  can  with- 

A  field  of  ripe  wheat  waving  in  the  sunlight, 

pause  of  flowering  poppies  .uc  all  lovely  sights, 
lint  not  to  be  compared  with  the  rose  fields  of 

Hiding  ahnu-phcie.  beiiif-;  saturated   with  the 

inning  odor. 
When  full  blown  the  ruse-  aie  cnn-lully  g.nh- 

il,  the  petal-  stripped  oil"  and  thrown  into  a 

jeniiig  columns  pila-lers,  cu;  nires  kiln-trades,    :   "'"     'l'^ 

ATTAR  OK    IfHSKS 

KLW    C1TV    11ALL,   UALTI  MwKI.. 
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yi'iiii^  ili|i!   ill    souidil 

exclaimed  the  X'tuli 
the  whole  vile  tow 

appeared  to  liavo  o 
ficinl  mind,  for  lie  w. 

covered  and  purtislic 

hospitality  of  tlic 

liiluMi|ihcr  ligun 

ooka  very  mach 

1  i..|.,v,  1,.t.  one  of  whose 

,  \ilifiii-niitj  into  us  ear.      Hi 
It  II.,.'    ,1...    i   ,|    liu.l    It     u    n 
nd  wliose  Licud.-  wonhl  litid  i 

ence,  if  lliey  could  indulge  in 

"SI 

i.i,,;,,  i 

i  in.-  d.- 

.,  uik  wiilmut  ;inn-.,  cuuiil  ̂ i.i-|' 
>lioiilders  nci-k,  unci  chin,  and 

d  nohandft  to  keep  from  picking 
•  was  cvuimiiill-,  'uiiiiriniied  for 
:n  on  the  wheel.  He  used  hit) 

lor  eating  und  drinking.     Dion 

nd    thread   u   needle.      Two 

in-  defei  t    pliiyed  curd-  (Imt 

I'.j'it;  not   only   painted   loi- 

■  -    liuiiipKai  k    was.    '1'!;, ,liia- 

ive  at  the  age  of  fifty-tlm 

ow  shooting,     lie  t 

i  mouth,  nud  with  I 

:  y»tte>.  In-   niiw 

It  is  as  good  ns  a  nightmare  to  look  nt  the 

pictures  in  Bchenck's  "  History  of  Monsters,"  n 
little  quarto  hook  of  memorable  human  deform- 

ities, published  two  hundred  utul  sixty  years  ago. 
The  author  was  one  of  the  best  physicians  of  his 

closely-printed  folio  of  the  most  int 
he  had  mot  with  in  medicine  and  s 

Pters  included  ;   but  the  monsters  In 

nd  with  a  groat  Turkis 

liner  of  a  modern  Valentine,  ̂ Lowine  tin: 

bead  as  it  appeared  before  the  mti.-k  was 
Von  may  lift  llie  nui-k  here  lor  yourself, 

That  Inner  form  must,  in  tl 

have  been  looked  upon  as  a 
the  part  of  nature  to  keep  pai 

"die  child  had  a  goose's  bark 
a  frog's  bead,  another  large  e 

to  be  a  living  child  which 

through  it.  The  rest  of  Doctor  Schenck's  col- lection we  will  leave  to  the  imagination  of  any 
one  who,  having  brought  himself  into  a  state  of 
temporary  lunacy,  will  confine  himself  for  six 

weeks  to  a  diet  of  pork-chops.  For,  after  wind- 
ing up  the  catalogue  of  human  monsters,  with  a 

creature  very  like  a  libeled  and  caricatured  har- 

TEETH  WITHOUT  A  STAIN. 

with  Sozodont.  Quilhii/,  the  bark  of  the  Chilian 

Soap-Tree,  an  article  which  possesses  cleansing 
properties  superior  to  those  of  any  other  known 
substance,  is  one  of  the  ingredients  of  this  peer- 

less compound.     Sozodont  is  the  only  dentifrice 

were  differently  atfected  ;  one  might  be  ci 
while  the  other  laughed,  one  feeding,  the  > 

^i-t'ping:    s..inelinie-   they  (jurirreleil,   and 

her  with  two  monkey  heads,  monkey  legs,  and  u 

fox's  hrusb,  but  possibly  the  ;age  two  -  bended 

'isg    to    Ladies.— Mv  Gnovi:it    & 

of  repairs;   and  it  -eems  likely 

R.  lioooii,  Lexington,  Ky. 

FRAGRANCE  OF  THE  BOUQUET. 

I"    .(■:•,    !    .in .-..:.!  u*   ,ii  l i   WM..A.V 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ST  A  It  SPANGLED  BANNER"  RHll  Waves.  You 
«  «sr  It  Snlen.lhl  --..  ,.I1:_.,:(V]||L-  al'd  [,!i(1(-r  :v 

.vl,.,r-  vw.ironly  ,:.,.■[-.  -,,,,.  4„  ,,,„,.  rohn.ir.:-  t[.(>lt.r. 
r-.„.|       ]Vatrortt.r,-;uhn,j.     Snl.-.ril.r  N'(  l\V        S,,*>,  j- 

-STAR-SPA^ULED  BAXM.lt,"  iliu.da.le,  N.  II. 

THOMAS  R.  AGNEW, 
ESTABLISHED  1«3G, 

260  Orefcn  wicb  St.,  corner  Murray, New  York, 

IS  OFFERING   CHEAP, 

FOR    CASH: 

COFFEES— Orecn, Roasted, aud Ground :  all gradeB 

80c,  'J6c,  80c,  36c.,  40c  ;  Mocha,  Wc. 
TEAS.    -Every  hody  v|,„i:l,l  kn-.w  «  ho  they  Lay  tea* 

what  tea»  are,  aud  does  not  dentin  damaged  goods  of 
iiny  kind;  tuii>c(|iK-iuh  ih-it  pound  of  tea  Bold  la 
warranted  aa  rcjireueutcd,  or  die  money  relumed. 

MOLASSES.-Mr  Ac/new  ha-  Idn  ayeut  iu  New  Or- 

cbofceet  of  toe  crop. 

HICE.-Mr.  Apuew  has  a  houec  In  South  Carolina, 

n..ii,  -,_  i,..  -.  nd  .■■:,. ■!, i- ,  \.  ij  dj\  r.iriju- 
ler  <,l  .i  i.ii'.ii:  v       lie  i>  .,  f.-.ieu  ,  ,..i.  I,  ,  umpired  wit 

A  COMPLEXION 

FRESH  1  SPOTLESS. 

1kun7'i'Wi'iWiU>oV 
DEftS.  In  i.-uhifi  ib-  i.r..ul'ji- 

pom,  or  any  part  of"  the  body, nud  renders  the  complexion  as 

J- --      kv.        i.,1,,-   Hie    iiuWUiTrt 
dry  ou  the  tongue. 
SOLD  BY  DRUGGISTS. 

1  Package,  V!  Powders,  *1  :    ,H  Pickles, 
30  Powdery  Jtf&u.     Mailed  Free. 

HALL  &  ItUCKEL,  21S  Greenwich  SI.,  N.Y. 

:   MI  SICALOAIUNf-JT.  -  A  Complete  Li- 
Modem  Music  lor  Voir.:  nud  l'iano-1'ortc  : 

HERMAN  TROST&Co, 
Nos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  W.  Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA   DINNER   SETS, TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  Etc.,  &.C., 
PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 
BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 

LAVA  ARTICLES, 

G00OS. 

IN  PAJUS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 
,'rv; 

New    Secret-,   .\a'.      W..r"-    ;l"   to   any  \n>\  »r 

r.      Ni   ;l!v  i-Mi.'.il  ;uiO  fna.jid  -uuh  ̂ >'<Ar.  ]>u.-:< 

0  for  Sl.     Send  ,,,  ' paid;  (jforj'I. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

Frutn  the  Scknlifu- of  April  11,3 

iismiiu  ol  es- 

'!'■■   !     Ifi'-'lll    ■■tllir.-,-. 
Dwi-riptloii  of  -nods  nud 

-''I  ̂ '1.'  I''  <■  iii-'-n  :ij.ii;iii  .-niou.  An  intuition  of 
'  *""  jVl'l>  '\i]  \\\.  i.r'i-.NIN  VTTLLEUnN, ■i-t   Nii-mm   stivct,   New    Yurli. 

For  ndf  by  nil  n-jiodalik'  dejdure. 

IW^ggg 
ir.EJIS    H'A\TF.D,  1« 

A.  D.  WAUNI-'l:    ..~   .M.in 

ir1 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

\  L  VJ        rotm    Gold  Bal- 

is' Hctntimj-Cajse  Wai-i-iiko,  Lever  Movemeut, 

t  Quality,  $14  ;    Extra  Quality,  *10. IMPERIAL     DUPLEX 

iawd  M...veiiietjt,  Knby  Jt-web,  .■^^yeep  Secouds, 

SOLID    GOLD 
Gents'  Hustimg-Cabe  ttiv  ui-,  First  Quality,  l.^- 
M..-,MHi..-i,t.FLdM.-WLd.'d,  Ad  in-led  Lialum  e,  L1.'  -ul-.i!.-. 
and  W^'fumcil,.;-.!!,;    ExlM-Qiialily,  *■:•-:   Bi,i!U;,l.  I  <■ 

be  paid  for  after  they  fa aveJbeeri' received  and  exam ined.     Any  Watch  received  from  u*  may  be  returnei 
<»r  ''\<hnii:_'e.l  it  u. j!  L'iyhi-  lu-ncct  MiLiil'i.rUun.     J-'n i 
Deacrij.tive  Prite-Liet-i  tent  tree. 

S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 
52    4:    54    JOHN    ST.,    NEW    YORK. 

w     STEAM/tStGlNE. 

IPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yo 

ItATlXKis'S  Nn'i'f.S  <>\  THE  PSALMS. 
Noil's,  Critical,  ExplaiKiturv,  and  Practical,  ou  the 

Book  of  Psrdme.      By   Armi:r  Bauvis.  Autbor  ..i' -Nol./s.,,,  tl.e  New  Te>t:imeLt,"  "  LeU>in.->  on  the 

livideHct.  of  ChrMiaiiity,"  &c.  &c.    Iu^ Three  Vol- 

BREAKING  A  BUTTERFLY. 

Breaking  a  Butterfly;    or,  Bhuniie  Elleislie's  End- 
iiif,-.    By  ihf  Autli-.r  ,,t'"i..u.i  Liviuastnnt*,"  "Sword 
and  Gown.'-'Brakespeare,"  "Saua  Merci,"  "Mau- 

SCOTT'S  FISHING -BOOK. 
Ei~hni_-  in  AnH-n.:..(1i  W.iirrs.     By  Grnio  C.  S.-ott. 

CHARLES  REATJE'S  NOVELS: 

1. 1..      [mii-UMti^i^.     >.,«   Edition." 

LORD  BTRON. 

My  Heed  lemons  of  Lord  Bynm  ;  aud  Those  of  Eye- 

I  I  II        II  1      11  L     U        \ 

■'!'!:•    i:-:itui..'   jh,.ii  !;:-!■■  :■■-,  i-:'..]..-.'-  ■■'[:'.,:■:■:',,_- 

1      u  1  Jit  . 

BALDWIN'S  PRE-HISTORIC  NATIONS. 

o]  n„<;j,'Lt  l'..',|.!e'-  niJMJndi/.iiViousofVutumit^ 
and   Ih.-iM'roluhle  R-lati..],   to    a    still   Ode,    ,  ,y     ,. 

ANTHONY  TROLLOPE'S  NOVELS: 
Phinens  Finn,  the  Irish  Member.  A  Novel  By 

"Sm!,ll  H.ni'sV'at' Allinilton',"  "Can  Yol  Forgfve 
Her!"'  "Doctor  Tliurne,"  Ac.  IlluFtrated  by  Mil- 

He  Knew  He  was  Right.  By  Anthony  Trollope. 
Beautifully  Illustrated.   Part  I.    bvu,  Paper.su  cents. 

HENRY  WARD  BEI 

Brooklyn.    Selected 

Discourses,   and   lit „,J.  , 

WHYMPER'S  ALASKA. 

Portrait  by  Halpiu. 

WER. 

.Jt tidies  in  the  Tower 
i  Plau  of  the  Tower. 

e  Territory  of  Alaska, 

use  Wnwn.  Vith 

MILES  O'REILLY'S  POEMS. 
Tin-  Poetical  Works  of  Charles  G.  Halplne  (Milea 

O'Reilly).  Consisting  of  Odes.  Poem,.  S. ..:„!-. 
Epics  and  Lyrical  [■divisions  which  have  nm  ;■„  ,.  ;.,. 
li.ie  been  collected  hiL-elher.  Willi  a  Bi...-r:i  ■!,  .1 
Skeicli  and  Es;pl.'Liiat..rv  Notes.  Edited  lo  ].'  o  -  . B.    Roosi:vf.i,t.      Portrait    on    Steel.      Crown    Svo, 

ATLTRE'S  NOBLEMAN. 

Nature's  Nohle  „1IU.     A  Novel.     Bv  the  Author  o 
"  Rachel'-  Srtiut."     Svo,  Paper,  50  teuts. 

■r--  bj   „.u.:,  iiwttuj,:  /or,  Iu  a,iu  part  oj'llu    C.nh «(■..,  on  iu\.pt  uf  the  price. 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

TEA  COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CAEGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA   DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  sell  them  Id  quantities  to  suit 

J  PRICES. 

nnpany  have  selected "  "°'f  Torkr«s  tie 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

U  ;.'.,.: ,.[,   iui'.l  «nr[  Ilirc.r.U'rttrLltii ,.,,1,1    in     !Nfs\    Y..r!.,    [S.^h.n, t[ii,:i:'.i.  iiu.l.itMfi  .  iiii  -.  !.■[:- 
!,,.,v:.v      ...uni-ii    Jlif      ,.m'|.|i, 

COMMON -SENSE 

clearly  demonat rated,  aud  they  will  not  hesitate  to 

have  ulrt'iidy  raliiied  the  judgment  of  a  physician  con- 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS, 

'"'ll^n'-ti'i,-^-  we  will  "y.;ii rl   a  c)iii|)limeniury  pauk^e 

smallfbStrve  IS" b?«XS.l  «i"ii  can^ora.'  We uiimlimerUary  packages  for  clubs  of  less 
.  -   y  Dollara. 

Pnvtitv^nim;  th.-ir  Tea- fn.m  o»  inr.v  r-untuK'nt  y 
iv-.\  ui   ti'-'tii'ii  n»'-rn  pui'eiiin.1  t!vs|),ii.-(lii.'y.:.-nnM: 
1..M  ii,. in  tl.e  Custoiivlluu.- 

T  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 
CAUTION.— Aa  some  concerns,  in  this  city  and  oth- 

a,'.,',',.,  |,n,  ..,',  the  Mil, nl..,  h.C  ,.ur  IJ..-  ,-,.>,S',.  -■  ,'-„.  •'- 

ofCfro"™ PGr-T-GFrlCE   Orders  aud  Draft 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA 

r  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

'ost-Offlc 

THE  DOLLAR   SUN. 

Daily,  Siimi-W  u,Ki.v,  and  \\  i:i:i-;t...,  at  tO.  ̂ 2.  and 
«1  a  V*':iv.  Full  ivi.-.rt^  ol'  inarktl-,  Livm.rultOi-o, t  11  111  [11 

i,i-W,:,.:l;ly         mUt.       A 
y  1  it  h.cw-ry  I  nbei  Send  for  Bpeci- 

"^iNv.  ENGLAND,  Publisher  of  Sun,  New  York. 

WHOEVER 

,    ■  ',,    r      ,,-i  l.-lr  ■  .    ■!    '    l."!liml-     )  •  •  J  ■  !■'    1"    "HI' 
GREAT  SPRING  TRADE  SALE, 

S8  and  100  Summer  Street.  Boston,  Mas, 

mHE  "BEST"  SEWING  MAGHINJ-l.-Will  do  |i 

cSuafj.    ̂ l^'Fo-T  iTcO.,  Hinsdale,  N.  H. 

A  CENTS  WANTED  tor  the   y  si  eel  t»:r« 
i,,S   of  Ceil.  Cra.   I  his  r.o,iily.  pi.l.li-h »ith  Sell  inn    r„i         ■  '  •  :  ■■■ ,;,„,iiM'H.n  .V  in.  :,7  I'.irk  Row,  New  York. 

n    i  \  III 

0|ole|l  I'ruill  Ule.l.ill.  H   'IIH,'i     !>■■  Hlliliii. ,    .,  .. in...   I      I  iiml  cheeks. 

address  CliiCOl'EE  K.  ft 

DRUGGISTS !  SeV^i 
$3000  Salary.  Ns.  nil 

and  information,  free. 

Add"™  is  shove. 

QALESTtlEN  waul 
.y'lcijs  a  i  o„  113  Che 

,1  l,v  ii  Miiiiiiliii'iiiriiiL'  ''■'..    - 

,',',, 'i  :'.;i  .Vh'ihi.lelohiii',  l'u 

mo  PICTURE  DEALERS-Mxffi  Walnrt  and  GJ1, 

,if.,ih,''T".u''!",iMr™!v:'.'!.'i" ii" ■'•'''"' ''■  -  '  "■ 'WHITING  EROS  .  SJ  Wesl  I2IH  SI..  »  V..rk. 

tJhQyf  (=:    A    ™J?S"-,rSsASSdrlS,    49 
ty/CW  JOB U  HOWARD  &  CO.,  Alfred,  Me. 

"  -pUN,  FfJN.'i-Rnl 

.,.,■  ll,ill„,,,i-.-W   l.-inil,  '" 

r  '"'i'
"' 

The  Celebrated  Genuine  Oroide  Gold 

Hunting- Case  Watches,  fac  -  simile  Waltha
ms. 

"iabmdurnabhtityeflti  'j 
',  |  ,'..    "Vii  ,!,n.'il.Vn,'r.'l    »  ,<  I.    I  limll  I.-  <-  >i-e<.       '-""'"  ■] 
„,„!-<;.  ,<thw,i-x  lilt"  Ksvi.-   U.-vi.TnCiil-,  >:\»  :    ['■-  I- 
.,„,,  ,;,„,!    ,.,.„■::  I:,'.,,!   /,-f.fi,,  -2  0:    '-"<''   ""■"-•  '"'- 
:v, „„■;.-    l,V/i«m    7'«tV><!    /-<.>'.-■,    t20  ;    rhn,i<„,».t.( 

^KSLJS"^S^SS?t«?Sr!S.^f" "'■''li'- "'i'i''.i.ii"'''.' ■'."''''  ■■  '■ '. ''V'.1..'.",1.1!^ '". ii.'1, r.'.'.'r..'.".'!': 

  .w"i'.''-t'-r|',.'i'''.  li,'','li,,«'.,.'i,hV'i'iTlii,i,.ii,;.  -,..,iil 

eertitlcate  from  tl  '    ,  ,      . 

Magnincerit  Oroide,.. .M  i  1,....-       •     ■■   ;.;""l     ";.,'.,     .,,..       ...,  ..  .    ...  b?  .. .,  ,■„,  ™Jdeliyery.    Cm- 

SsSii'V  i  H  \  m  m        :SIei°H, I  ',  I  '  ll«    M    ■ 
JOHN  F0GGAN,  President  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co

. 

Only  Office  in  the  United  States  No.  78  Nassau  Street
,  New  York. 

P°SnEibers  to  the  M»oin ^\Ymta"Vith  which 

,      ...  .•         I  ..  h  ,..   'i..|.|   

i.'.i    ,.■    '  ..I..-.'  id'     ."  .''I.     '    hi.  ......... 
r„   n.m  ttii,.'  l>v  i.nil    :,  1...-I-,  Hli..    Oi.l.i-  or  li... 

i,  ,m..   :,.,:,..,  ..hi. i.i-.i  *  m ...."I.. i* >■:*;"- 
',!,!,     I.,   ll'iiii.  >   -    -ii'".-   ''  HicGr.irr.ilh  . i...  i...,.  ...   I,    ii  ..in   he  ret....'..  .'    "■   '"--- 

n  ,  ,.    ■ .  /     g     -  -i  en  pet  Line;  Cots  and  Display 

Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Nnv  Yeas. 
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PURE  "WATER, HOW   TO   USE   IT. 
Tlio  Dufiiragw  Fu.rr.c,  manufactured  by  ALEX- 

AM'lll:   M.  KENZli:   UU.    II, orach,    Engineer.-, 

JAAIEo  B.  CHILTON,  M.D., 

,',''iV."!„ ■;',;,h'']":'    ' aI.'A'x  iI'IIvn/ik" 

Geo. J.  L  Inn  Itaijiild.J        Plumbers  and  C 

M     MADAME  PAREPA  ROSA'S  NEW  SONGS: 
Wnltinc-        ........Price  75c. 

Noi  vci1.1".".' .'.'""" ."'... "...f;".:::; 
The  \evi  Hoinc,  Sutil  Home — 00c. 

raarannsras 
IJghtBrown(()dIiver| 

E    I    INCOMPARABLY   SUPERIOR 

eneral  Debility, 

and  the  Wasting  Diseases  of  Children. 
DE.  DE   JONGH'S    GENUINE  OIL   is  sold  in 

A   nl.n'i  in  ]„r,u,i    |[:il]-I'i„t.  i,ii1j.m.,!-1  Mill,  a 

ANSAH,  HAKFOKD  4  Co™  TIV  Strand,  London. 

EDW'DGKEEY  4  Co.',  38,  Vesey  St.,  New  York. 

■a?  &e£zjl> 
GOTHAM  MFG.  CO, 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 

Walthan.  Watches. 

ing  demand  lor  beauty,  fuiish,  and  accuracy. 

For  Sale  by  all  Leading  Jewelers. 

i  - 1  mi  us  u  vivn    ki.iwiiu.ii'.s  i.l'llil:.-  lie- 

i  ■'■'■■  i  i  >i  .'.i"i'i'.'.  ■'"'.'d.h'.''.''  '''\'*\i'u\y^'Tm"" 

A  POOR  GIRL'S 
LETTISH.     New  Song  from  Perlcuolc.....   35c 

.         .'      i.      i.'.  'v   :/e','     '"in,  hi   Y.    m'i,  v. a, a',"  '.'t>! 

!"■■■■"    -»  H-l    .1.'.'   I   ifc,  15C.  Oir«.    .Vii'nie  maiW. 
PBEDEllllK  Ulltll,  1120  Uroadway.N.Y. 

Ho.  37  Park  Bow,  N.  Y/. 

COMPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY 

R',;;  "-  'IW  1.1  Wll.on   Shulllc  sew. 
l"i     ,     "      I'    V         '  •'"•.•.■year. 
"  .    .,.:  .■"/  ';'■■;""■■''•""'"'■'■' ■■r.i.ir 

TUB    CELEBRATED 

"  ̂ l'"  '  ""I 
111  1 1 

,    QUO 

HIMi   iual  In  Hi.    "CKI.l'.l'.HVTF.h 

.ill  in,.     ,.,    ililrlv  i.|I|ii.|'I.i 
illii.illllinl.    'I'll  in'  1"  ulllillll  e   1- 

Itymosto-'     ' 

  in  New  York,  _ 

.,||,l     I,,,,,,,     thill, lol„, lit     Hi   IlllllV.    1.11,1    1,11.    I.   

,.,,„hig  Hie  mi, .1  ii,.)iiil  ar  iiiul  t'n  In-  mil  Mi  ;i   1" 
U'.M    I.  I-I'IAKE  i  I'"..  I''..  K4  S'Wmir  S... 

FURNITURE. 

■    I:,i,-t    Mvlr-   i't    I'.I'.IH.'MUM,    ]'.\K|  ii||, 

.i!.ir,KAi;viri(\M'ri:K.M\TTUi  ^s. 

Al,l,  tiUUDK  WARRANTED  AS   Kl.ri.KSI.N Ti;]), 

Mk 
WOODWARD'S NATIONAL 
ARCHITECT. 

trt.LtinjT   1    Hc-ii/ii-. 
I'liilis.  mill  IKl/illr-   hi 

cii.-i.  (,iii  u-r.i.   i'KllL  Twelve  Doll.ir.s.  |i-,.-i  i   

WOODWARD'S  (  $£,%%££&  ESffi 
COUNTRY      ,    mi  iir.,,,h,  ,v,  \,w  Y„ik. 
__-.___,.  I  Send    i'in,|i  i.ii  ,  hi   i  ii 
HOMES.  '      in  Hi   k-on  Anliihehire. 

£150,000,000 
Slcrliufj.      Uneliiimi'ii    Moni'v  mid   Estnles  lie-istrv, 

IT.III).        IVi'    tu    .clM,     f,„     una     Hi, in  '. 

I'riiict'of  Wnlu.sKoiKl,  London,  lsn^S.uil. 

ELGIN  WATCHES. 
CAUTION. -The  public  arc  respectfully  c 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 

OLD  NEWSPAPERS  OP  EVERY  DESCRIPTION; 
OLD  PAMPHLETS  of  every  kind; 

OLD  BLANK-BOOKS  AND  LEDGERS  that  are 

E   TAPER  from 

,  r.i<At'.-,  Tut  cut   
11      -,  III 

■  lull  .  V,  STOCKWELL, 

%
v
 

Always  have  in  Stock,  Ready  for  Imjnediate  Wear, 

SUITS     I  OVERCOATS  I  BOYS'  SUITS For  all  Occasions,  |  For  all  Seasons, 
ONE  PRICE       FURNISHING 

For  all  Ages. 

ONE  PRICE 
TO  ALL.  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION.  TO  ALL. 

Our  Stock  of  Goodn  in  the  piece, — Cloths,  Cassimni   .  Coalites   Ye-tinus.  Sec. — is  of  un- 
paralleled cxleut  and  viiriciy.    Unlet-  lor  Garments  to  rueai 

Gentlemen  iu  all  parts  of   the  Country  are  ordering; 

entire  Kilislncliou.     Perfect  I'll  ting  gtnn.ihtced  in  all  cases  by 

Our  New  Rules  for  Self-Measurement. 
Utiles  for  Measurement,  Price  List  and  Samples  ol  Goods  mailed  free  on  application. 

FREEMAN    &    BURR'S    WAREHOUSES, 
124  &  126  FULTON  STREET,  NEW  YORK. 

r£0   WATCH    BIJYERS.-An  illustrated  de- 

'    Ii,    ',','t 

IV.MII.V   MAYING   . 
.hi.".  I,.. n,  l,ll,iii,L,  ,,uilt,  cord.  bind.  In-Hid.  anil  on 

Lock  Stitch*"  "evT He   |,.,y  Ag.uit- 

i    i  Hi!,  I  ajuii  without  tearing  it 
in    -To   to   -HMO  ),,r   Iliolllll    mid   e, 

OLD  PAPER 
Old    Books,     ...     ,..,,..„ 

Magazines,  Manuscripts kinds  of  Waste  Pap 

MANAILAN  &  .MILLAR, 

wspapers,     Pamphlets, 

— '  its  and  all 

10  Spruce  St.,  M.  Y. 

PRL 
.\       QBiGANS AMD'   M        . 

43,  OOO,  iMOwin  use 
'       -      i    ' 

Heads  of  Gen.  Grant 
ill  lli.'.M  iv  No.  1'n  in  mh  ■..,!■  a  l  JmiiMi.  A  !.<=«  >  < .1  .\n- 

M.-.M-,  ii..:  En-li-li  I'u  inii'i  ;  Eiiioi'Min,  the-  1  nvi-nu..  ; 

Ciiroliiie  L.  Hoir-chel,  A-l  ivnom.'r  ;  (Mil  Oniisiti  Art- 

isl-.  —  llt.ilii.Mi.  ('riuiii.'li,  \'j'.lM'f,  Sin-  ;ui(l  Pin','1,  with 

s 
BLUNT   4  CO.,  ITS  Water  St.,  N.Y. 

URVEYING  INSTRUMENTS. 

Quality  only.    At  Very  Low  Puioes. 

.CEDARiCAMPHOft 
I  11."-?  ]Vfi'l].-c  i.L-iuii^t  Llotiii: 

;by  THEOD.  S.  HARIilS,  l!o: P., |,1  l.y  every  druggist. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Ntw  Yniti;. 

Have  jitst  Published: 
BREAKING   A   BUTTERFLY. 

Breaking  a  Butterfly;  or,  Blanche  i:il.  .>]:<■'    L.'i 
ing.   Bytlie  Author  Df'GnyLiviiiciLoiie,"  "  Swt 

tlnitcd  Sta 

es?™ 

Sp,ef<,pre
P"tUftl,C 

OTA5LMERING  c 

sslm 

py»ci°4Co.! ..'.'   '■■■'.     Foi 

Bos  0070,  N.Y'. Diamond  Kubber  Cement. 

terrio.ry,  iiiMt,  -N   S.  siacia.'a;  Co  ,  \\ 

i,            1 

t        ,i          \ 

TV"Er.llASKA-So 

■i';;i 

,U      A..I.P ,  ,   ,t  Hat: 

1.11,','.,  1,1     .-oil. 

MARVIN    &    CO.'i 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 

ARE  THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 

265   Broadway    N.  Y. 
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short,  what  European 

W] 

i  Yorkshire 
precisely  as  it  would  treat  France  if  it  declared 
war  n gainst  England.  It  at  once  dignifies  in- 

surgents with  the  attributes  of  an  equal  status 
with  that  of  Great  Britain,  and  it  assumes  the 

consequences.  If  it  -I. odd  happen  that  priva- 
teers were  presently  built  in  New  York  for  the 

Yorkshire  cause;  that  they  sailed  and  destroy- 
ed Iti -ittJ-li  ships  wherever  they  could  find  them, 

Laving  n«»  port*  into  winch  to  carry  them  for 

judgment;  that  some  such  ships,  after  being 

American  ports;  8 

and  Congress  rang 

j  it?  Have  H' •athies?  In  h 
,-s  Mr.  Casnu 

gani/cd  government  directing  it,  must  be  es 
tublished  before  there  can  be  a  just  vecogni 

NaI'OLEOX  wouli 

International  law 

munitions  of  war  on  board,  captured  in  Spanish 

waters  or  near  Cuba,  will  be  treated  as  pirates. 

Mr.  Fian  suggested  to  Seuor  Roberts  this 
violation  of  recognized  international  law,  and, 

upon  due  representation  to  Spain,  the  G m  Spain  has  eviden 

entertained  and  aided  in  other 

e  American  press 

i  for  the  deeds  of 
in  the  Yorkshire  service ;  and  if  it 

that  England  -1   Id  .-.:.,. .nd;tioindly  subduct 

rebellion,  and  again  extend  her  rule  over ■\o. 
shire,  and  upon  the  reqn.-t  of  the  British  G< 
eminent  to  coine  m  an  muh -.•standing,  the  Lu 
ed  Slates  should  reply  that  they  were  willing 

make  reparation  fur  willful  wrung,  and  to  lea 

the  question   of  wrong  to  an  arbitrator,  In 
would  England  fee)  and  what  would  England 
do?      That  is  n  question  for   Englishmen    hi 
consider.       If   England    should   say   that   the 

United  States  must  first  "fall  confess  that  they 

had  done  wrong  and  apologize,  how  would  the 
United  States  feel  and  what  would  they  do? 

Some  months  ago,  in  speaking  of  this  ques- 
tion   we  said  that  nations  did  not  npologize  in 

of  settling  such  a  difference:  a  congress,  a 
commission  for  chums  and  damages,  or  war. 

Now,  apart  from  the  reeling  between  the  two 
countries  which,  in  the  case  of  our  late  troubles, 

was  heated  to  the  highest  degree,  and  still  re- 

mains dangerously  warm  despite  the  watering- 

pot  of  Mr.  Kevkhdy  Johnson's  eloquence,  there 
is  but  one  pivotal  question  of  international  law 

belligerent  rights 

Id,  the  pence  of  the  world,  will 
tincc  without  actual  helligcicnts. 

e  to  punish  Spain  for  the  old 
iroent  of  Cuba  by  expelling  her 

,  the  proposit' 

;    absurd.       W 

.  I.\   a  bloodies 

deed, 

annual   a-- 

crienn  declaration  i 

deposed  the  liourbons, 

scmbly  of  the  people  has,  with  virtual  unanim- 
ity, decreed  universal  suffrnge.  We  might  re- 

Jeer  that  we  owe  some  sympathy  and  regard  to 

i  people  which  has  so  quietly  overthrown  a  des- 
pot iMi),  and  which  is  peacefully  establishing  a 

free  popular  government  in  its  place.  But  it 
is  perhaps  useless  to  expect  active  sympathy 
lor  a  freedom  which  dues  not  produce  sugar. 

For  throe  years  Crete,  with  unparalleled 

bravery  and  enormous  sacrifice,  has  fought, 
under  an  organized  government,  with  Turkey, 

the  most  changeless  of  Despotisms.  Thcr- 
mopylrc  is  not  a  more  heroic  name  than  Canea. 
But,  with  the  exception  of  a  very  small  number 

of  persons,  nobody  knows  or  cares  any  thing 
about  Crete.  For  some  months  there  has  been 

trouble  in  Cuba,  but  as  yet  the  whole  move- 
ment is  involved  io  profound  obscurity.    There 

there  has  been  no  serious 

battle  of  which  any  account  has  been  publish- 

ed, and  yet  there  is  a  loud  warmth  of  sym- 
pathy which  all  the  three  heroic  years  and 

deeds  of  Crete  have  not  aroused.  Now,  if 

Cuba  were  not  a  sugar  island,  and  could  not  b( 

mado  profitable  to  its  owner,  should  we  care 
moro  for  Cuban  than  for  Cretan  liberty  and  in 

dependence  ?  And  do  those  who  are  most  per 
sistent  and  vociferous  in  the  cry  of  Cuban  in 

:.i  all  whether  England  a.  knowledged  tin 

Pi  States  as  belligerents  too  soot.,  view 
nn  act  of  friendship  to  the  United  States. 
that  we  think  there  can  be  no  question.  I5ut 

the  remedy  for  that,  if  we  choose  to  press  it,  is 

war.  It  is  folly  to  suppose  that  England  will 
confess  that  she  is  sorry  she  was  not  more 

friendly  in  1861.  An  offense  of  sentiment  can not  be  settled  by  a  treaty. 

The  practical  point  of  the  difference  is  this  : 
whether  ocean- bell  ig.  ictiey  can  be  properly  con- 

ceded by  a  neutral  to  contestants  who  have  no 

ships  nor  prize  courts,  and  whose  actual  situa- 
tion, as  Mr.  Summer  says,  is  "without  any  of 

those  conditions  which' are  the  essential  pre- 

requisites to  such  a  concession  ?"  A  ship  sail- 
ing in  the  name  of  a  belligerent  under  such 

circumstances  can  have  no  other  court  than  it. 
own  deck—that  is  to  say,  it  can  have  no  courl 

nt  all,  and  it  necessarily  has  no  other  statu; 
than  that  of  a  pirate.  Upon  such  a  theory  r 
handful  of  Indians  upon  the  Plains,  fighting 

with  United  State-,  soldiers,  may  ' 
built  and  equipped  in  England 

very  foolish  agents ;  but 

ison  to  apprehend  that  she  will 
conduct  which  is  manifestly  at 

good  neighborhood  or  the  laws 
„,  nation*.  We  hope  that  the  United  States 
will  do  the  same.  The  Secretary  of  State  is 

iMiuinati'lv  not  a  Captain  Bobadil,  and  he  is 

nol  likely  to  swagger.  He  will  doubtless  re- 
tlect  that  the  United  Slates  is  a  powerful  na- 

tion, and  that  it-  character  will  be  determined 

by  the  use  of  its  power.  A  bully  among  nation.. 
U  as  contemptible  as  among  men.  Nobody, 
T.n.hahlv.hkc.  ,o  recall  Civytnwnnow.  Spain 

is  undoubtedlv  weak,  ana  the  United  States  are 

strong.  But  who  remember.-,  without  an  hone-t 
blu.-h  the  proposition  signed  In  the  .hree  chief 

foK'igu  minister*  of  the  United  States  sixteen 

years  ago,  to  steal  Cuba  from  Spain  for  the "strengthening  of  slavery? 

The  Secretary  of  State  may  be  very  sine  that 

once  to  take  offense  rather  than  an  eagerness  to 

perceive  affronts.  If  we  are  to  be  regarded  as 

the  parent  of  really  popular  governments,  we 

are  especially  to  consider  that  Spain  is  at  pres- 
ent remodeling  her  government  in  that  form, 

and  that  the  Spanish  colonial  policy  is  conse- 

quently yet  to  be  developed.  But  whatever, 
that  policy  may  he,  if  it  shall  appear  that  any 
colony  seriously  wishes  to  be  independent,  it  will 
undoubtedly,  as  we  have  said  elsewhere,  be  sure 

of  the  sympathy  of  the  American  people. 

CONDITION  OF  TRADE. 

die  of  April,  had  been  against  New  York,  turned 
toward  us  at  that  time,  and  has  created  an  easy 

money  market.  This  change  indicates  that 
provision  is  being  made  for  spring  purchases  by 

a  much  larger  class  of  dealers  than  the  market 

has  yet  felt,  and  there  is  a  corresponding  in- 
crease of  activity.     Merchants  from  the  North- 

no  organized  ; 

j   nothing   like 

inhibiting  American 
commerce.  "  If  it  be  impossible  in  international 
law  that  such  a  belligerent  as  the  rebel  States 

were  can  have  such  a  -Up  England  is  responsi- 
ble for  the  whole  amount  of  loss  from  rebel 

privateers.  But  if  it  be  good  international  law, 
England  is  responsible  only  for  the  consequences 

of  such  escapes  and  evasions  as  the  British  Gov- ernment should  have  prevented. 

That  the  ground   taken  by  England  is  un- 

tenable upon  sound  principles  of  \~—~ cotnitv  is  the  puiu;    to  which   we   trust   t 
tention  of  the  B;i:i»h  tiovenimeiu  will  I 

vited  in  any  new  negotiations. 

GENERAL  DULCE'S  FOLLIES, 
The  trouble  in  Cuba  and  the  feeling  in  this 

luntry  toward  England  make  the  case  of  the 
'uri/  /.<W  important.     This  was  an  American 

THE  ENGLISH  QUESTION. 

*  a  speech  at  Glasgow  Lord  Stanley,  who 
,e   the  AfaLatmt  treatv  with   Mr.  HevERDV 

KBOff,  said;  "There  has  never  been   any 
stion  upon  onr  side  of  offering   reparation 

!.,,,    |. 
I'.aha.mas, 

while  in  charge  of  the  British 

seized  by  n  Spanish  ship  of  war. 

taken  to  Havana,  and  "there  condemned  by  a 
prize  court.  Of  course  the  first  movement  upon 

our  part  is  to  ask  the  British  Government  why 
the  brig  was  not  protected,  and  whether  she 
were  sin  rendered  under  protest.  If  it  appears 

that  the  British  authorities  were  unable  to  pro- 
tect the  vessel  and  protested  accordingly,  the 

next  question  must  be  addressed  to  the  Spanish 
Government. 

The  case  of  the  bi  i,;  Lizzie  Major  was  similar 
to  that  of  the  Trent.  Two  passengers  were 

taken  from  the  ves-d  and  imprisoned.  Mr. 

Eisii  sent  for  the  Spanish  M:nister  in  Washing- 

had  become  settled.      There 

speculation  in  trade  this  spri 
irary,  it  is  marked  by  uncomm 

Cotton  goods  are  held  with  some. 
fidence  on  account  of  the  price  of 

terial,  which,  however,  shows  muc 
notwithstanding  the  unusual 

gland.     At  Preston  the  dispute  between  the 
operatives  and  mill-owners  remains  unadjusted, 
and  a  number  of  spinners  and  weavers  have 

been  sent  off,  many  of  them  to  the  United 
States,  in  order  to  meet  the  demand  made  by 

1 1, o  mills  tor  reduced  wages.  Although  a  great 

manv  looms  have  been  pupped,  those  remain- 

ing at  work  seem  to  have  the  capacity  to  sup- 
ple the  Hade  in  England  w  iib  as  much  of  their 

There  is  a  large  diminution  in  the  number  of 

yard-  uf  cotton  goods  exported  from  England 

'recently,  and  but  little  probability  of  such  an 
immediate  advance  a-  to  place  the  trade  on  a 

Mjuml  looting.  The  disturbance  is  due  to  the 

inequality  between  the  production  uf  materials 

lor  food  "as  compared  with  those  for  clothing, 
andean  be  corrected  no!  until  a  good  crop  shall 

have  been  grown.      The  L<  mmm  Daily  News  in- 
lorms  it-  thai  [lie  famiia   ihe  holders  of  PrUS- 
-i,,  and  Uussia  has  been  renewed  this  year,  and 

it  would  appear  from  ibe  London  correspondent 
of  the  New  Votk  ////'..-thai  in  poi  lions  of  En- 

gland .some  agricultural  ami  oilier  laborers  were 
snbsisiing  on  iir-uiheieul  food.  Ill  India  it  was 

hoped  that  recent  extensive  rains  gave  promise 
of  relief  from  the  late  insufficient  harvests.  The 

contest  in  England  on  the  subject  of  wages  is  an 

unavoidable  result  of  the  world's  inability  to  give 

adequate  support  under  the  circumstances  to  her 
manufacturing  industry. 

The  revolution  in  Cuba  is  -watched  with 
great  interest  on  account  of  the  importance  of 
its  sugar  crop,  which  constitutes  nearly  a  third 

of  the  world's  produetio-      "' 

Refined  hard  sugars, 

J  15*  i 

and  receded  to 

the  real  state  of  things,  and  con- 

immediately  cheeked  by  the  rapid 

advance,  which  advance  was  founded  on  the 

supposed  prospect  of  success  on  the  part  of  the 
insurgents.  The  lesson  is  instructive,  as  it 
shows  with  what  rapidity  we  anticipated  a  large 

Is  at  this  port  laden  with  -ncli  cargoes. 

lot  enough  lo  cover  freights  and  charge,. 
ide  at  Boston 

and  »  ing  Gibraltar,  : 
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which  do  not  hold  the  fruit  long  enough  to  in- 
flict dnmago  from  heat.  Tho  trade  with  us, 

which  is  always  precarious  on  account  ot  tho 
length  of  tho  voyage  aud  tho  necessity  of  using 
sailing  vessels,  was  this  scasou  very  disastrous. 
•UYI..  ta 

of  policy  with  respect  t 

i  the  remark  of 

United  Suites  for  the  remainder  of  the  year  i 
i;eiii-r.illv  mi- /ho  itili 

Lily  panic,  disastrous" (piciKcs,  as  the  immediate  result  o 
activity  in  speculation.  Every  severe  inonc 
market  is  regarded  as  tho  premonitory  syuj 
torn  of  impending  danger;  but  it  is  found  tut 
an  extraordinary  demand  for  money  in  an 
quarter  is  immediately  met  by  supplies  froi 
other  quartet's,  and  the  expected  dilticnlty  mi 
ishes.      It  is  due  to  the  fact  that  the  quantii 

reach,  whereas  great  panics  are  the  result  of 
large  diminution  in  the  quantity  from  export 
tion  to  foreign  countries,  which  is  not  possil 
when  contracts  are  made  and  enforced  only 

alelv    i.tlercil 

equipments 

The  Stnto  pa: 

Rhode   Maud   tr< 

,m  ncee-=arily all  men  every 

'   pfliticdlv  Hi 

tliat  "no  body  of  trooj 

General  Patterson,  o 
to  tho  defense  of  Was 

•lauassas  Colonel  Biikssikk  \v»i  in  command 
>f  a  brigade,  which  included  the  First  and  Scc- 
md  Rhode  Island  regiments.  Senator  Si-uagui; 
jays  that  BuBNSIDs's  own  regiment,  the  Pirat, 
'refused  to  move."     The  General  quietly  rc- 

Thc 

discussed  the  time  of  the  expirai 

'Like  a  flock  of  sheep. 

ague.  "Thoy  fought  like  old  soldiers," ;  General  HmssiuE.  Tho  First  rogimout 
lished  more  than  six  hundred  men  and  of- 
rs  to  other  regiments,  manv  of  whom  rose  to 
!i  renown.      "  Mr.  S 

therefore  be  conducted  with  the  certainty 
the  time  has  not  yet  arrived  for  any  dis 
resulting  from  organic  changes  present  01 
ticipated. 

We  can  not  allow  our  readers  to  sup] 
however,  that  although  the  advantage  we 

not  desire  a  radical  change  in  our  tinai 

to  specie  payments  as  soon  as  it  can  be 
with  safety,  mid  wen 
the  face  of  this  obvi 
encourages  speculatic 

Perhaps,  in  the  al 

policy  on  the  part  of  > 

imperative  duty, 

■vative  hanks.     The 

marks  the  General.  ' brigade  were  the  last 
treat.  They  "tnarche 
Mr.  Si'ragoe,  instead  of  controlhi 

horseback"  and  "jumping  fences,' 
Washington  in  an  ambulance,  and 
while  tho  Rhode  Island  soldiers  \ 
marching  back  to  their  old  camp. 

re  men  of  Burnside'm i  cross  Cub  Run  in  re- 

back  in  a  body,"  while 

e  Bteadilv 

Tho  Sena- the  regiment  refused  to  wait,  and 
left  Washington  by  the  next 

statement  is  untrue,"  remarks  General  Bokn- 
side;  "we  reached  Washington  on  Monday 
morning  at  daylight,  and  remained  there  until 
Thursday  night;"  and  the  Colonel  ottered  to  re- 

main longer,  but  was  directed  by  General  Scon 
to  take  his  regiment  homo. 

General  Burnside,  with  natural  ar.d  simple 

dignity,  says  that  he  has  nothing  to  say  to  Sen- 
ator Si'Raguu's  personal  charges.      "My  con- 

Mi*.  JbnoKBSB  Ci* 

people.     My  i 

responsibility  for  tin-  --:iic  working  of  financial 
affairs.  If  we  have  not  reached  the  point  where 
the  roads  fork  we  must  soon  do  so;  and  when 
wo  reflect  that  extravagance,  speculation,  and 
expansion  mean  repudiation,  and  that  the  ab- 

solute control  of  these  tendencies  is  alone  com- 
patible with  safety,  solid  bank  officers  must  con- 

sider whether,  in  'the  absence  of  legislation,  they 

THE  RHODE  ISLAND  LINE. 
When  Senator  Spragoe  declared  that  the 

Rhode  Island  soldiers  of  the  First  regiment  in 
the  war  were  cowards,  and  that  their  Colonel, 
now  General  Bubnslde,  ran  into  places  of  safe- 

ty during  the  battle,  he  did  not  expect  that  the 
people  of  the  State,  or  the  survivors  of  the 
regiment,  would  quietly  acquiesce  because  Mr. 
Spragoe  is  a  Rhode  Islander,  and  he  knows 
that  the  State,  though  small,  has  a  fair  fame 
as  precious  to  it  as  if  it  were  an  empire. 

State  the  sentiment  of  indignation  was  univers- 
al, and  it  instantly  took  form  in  an  address,  sign- 
ed by  General  Horatio  Rogers  and  about  thir- 

ty-five hundred  of  the  soldiers  and  citizens  of 
Rhode  Island,  inviting  General  Burnside  to 
meet  them  at  a  public  reception,  that  the  coun- 

try might  perceive  how  profound  the  difference 
of  opinion  in  regard 

It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  Senator's  modesty 
not  the  measure  of  his  veracity.  He  remarks 
i  his  speech  that  the  First  Rhode  Island  regi- 
,ent  was  raised  and  equipped  by  his  individual 

,  by  General  Burnside' 

meut  of  mine."    He  adds  that  he  has  many  let- leiii  is  eithei desirable  or  safe. 

official  and  private,  dated  at  various  periods 
during  the  war,  expressing  the  warmest  confi- DIPLOMATIC dence  and  friendship. 

Upon  one  side  in  this  controversy  is  Senator Mr.  Sanf 

dently  under  great  excitement.    Upon  the  oth- Brussels. 
er  are  the  authentic  records  of  the  war,  the  tcs- 

General  BmtN.siiH;.  But  to  all  those  who  know 
Rhode  Island  and  Rhode  Islanders  no  refuta- 

tion of  the  alleged  cowardice  of  the  Rhodo  Isl- 
and line— the  line  of  Greene  upon  the  laud  and 

OFFICE-SEEKING. 

By  a  hard  necessity  of  the  case  which  Mr. 
Fessenden  grimly  described,  Senators  und  Rep- 

resentatives in  Congress  are  compelled  to  solicit 

office.  "  It  is,"  says  Mr.  Fessenden,  "  a  mel- 
ancholy truth  that  they  are  agents  to  get  office 

J.ypa-cul.inve  mu.-i  Junk 

.   |.-g:iii. 

and  prober  part  oi  lus  omeial  timctif.n,  v.  ■>■ 
ever  the  present  apparent  predicament  in 
be  ?  Mr.  Trumrull  proposes  a  measure 
relief.  He  says  that  the  Government  cau  i 
endure  thn  increasing  strain  of  Senatorial  i 
licitation  of  office,  and  therefore  at  the  nt 
session  he  will  introduce  a  bill  making  it 
penal  offense  for  any  member  of  Congress  I 
go  to  the  Departr ■ral   l'l for  oihY. 
by  the  President 
was  rejected  by  the  Senate  Dy  a  vote  oi  *u  t* 
21.  The  President  then  sent  for  the  papers 
recommending  him,  and  it  appeared  that  tne 
of  the  Senators  who  recommended  his  nomin- 

If  they  had  discovered  in  the  mean  while  that 
he  was  an  unfit  person,  they  did  right  in  voting 
to  reject  him.  But  the  fact  as  stated  shows 
most  forcibly  how  careful  any  man  ought  to  be 
in  recommending  persons  for  office,  and  that  a 

cause  his  previous  action  necessarily  hamper.-* 
his   judgment 

in  Providence,  and  found  t 
prompt  and  warm  as  he  was.  J 
needed  there  more  than  el&ewhei 

difficult  for  SenaiiM 
Senator  Wilson  to  oppose  General 
recommending  him,  because   theh 

:  l,y  the  skeptic  as  well  as  by 

DOMESTIC  rXTKLLKJEXCE. 

France  has  been  uh 
Tho  early  friendship 

ayB  gratefully  reinembei in  be  forgotten.     Both, 

alread)  guaranteed,  and  nuilin 
aid  the  good  cause  more  surely  than  tl 

true  friendship  of  the  United  States.  Let  i 
have  in  Spam,  therefore,  a  man  of  unblemishc 
character  and  career,  of  whom  every  Amorici 
may  gladly  say  that  he  represents  the  best  tyj 

man  whose  pob'tical  principles  and  syinpatl 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
  ■  .'■■:;    ■■-  "!-■■  ■;!■•  '.'■    ■i!/'Ih  ;?nbis^°waaeiost* 

■he  majority  against  it  being  101. i  '.',''"■'  ̂.V'vl.'.'t  V.'rm  Ml' "■.^''' i-m  "u  shall' be  adojtctt 

li,..  iirri-l.    11;  :).- "V  «■    -i^'   '"u-i-r,  J.-  iw   
kvreal  sUllr.iL'e  U:is  been  mMiied  abnost  uuauiiuous- 

"  An  uiiieadinon:  fur  ost-ibli-liiu?  a  moderate 

::,::.' 
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a  curved  piece  to  fit  the  back  of  the  nee 
(>th1  of  the  screw  is  somewhat  rounded.      To 

hack  half  of  the  screw  a  cross-bar  is  lifted.    I<Y 
the  ends  of  this  two  rods  pass  through  hole? 

the  post.      To   the  end   of  one  a  semicircu 
"cravat"   of  iron  is  hinged,  so  that  it  can  he 
closed  upon  the  end  of  the  other  rod  and  pinned 
to  it.     A  half  turn  of  the  screw  will  draw  back 

the  cravat  by  means  of  the  left-hand  screw,  cross- 
bar, and  rods,  while  at  the  same  time  the  point 

and  curved  piece  will  be  thrown  forward  an  equal 
distance.     There  is  a  seat  attached  to  the  post, 

which  is  so  adjusted  that  the  point  of  the  screw 
will  come  against  a  particular  portion  of  the  spine. 

When  the  culprit  is  seated  the  cravat  is  closed 

and  pinned,  and  at  a  given  signal  the  execution- 
broken  /oid  death  is 

part  of  the  body  take  place. 

The  persons  sentenced  to  death  are  placed 

vojiillii  (rhapcl)  the  day  previous,  where  '' have  the  attendance  of  a  priest,  and  ar 

nished  with  any  thing  they  need.  An  instance 

is  recorded  of  a"Chinese  murderer  asking  for  and 
getting  a  hath  of  rose-water.  The  sentence  of 
the  courts  is  usually  death  by  garrote  vil.  By 
the  old  laws  if  a  nobleman  is  to  be  executed  the 

sentence  must  be  by  garrote  noble.  The  only 
difference  is,  that  in  the  first  case  the  platform  is 

not  sheltered  or  its  boards  covered,  while  the  no- 
bleman can  demand  to  have  a  roof  over  him  and 

his  feet  rest  on  a  carpet.  There  is  but  one  gar- 
rote in  the  Department,  and  when  required  at 

anyplace  it  is  sent  under  an  e-eort  of  soldier^  to- 
gether with  the  executioner.  Undoubtedly  the 

by  garrote  is  less  inhuman,  and  less 
to  the  spectator,  than  any  oilier  mode 

■e  lor  which  I,i:os  and  Mu>tNA  were 

they 

small  portion  svmpaihi/.cd  with  the  p. 
Lkon,  when  lie  reached  the  scaffold,  in  spi 

an  attempt  made  by  rlie  priest  to  dissuade 
determined  to  speak.  In  order  to  gain  a  he 

he  cried  out  Wm  y-J.ynm  .'  which  wa-  respo 
to  by  hiizzns  from  the  Volunteers.     He  then 

and  Cescjsdes.  This  conduct  so 

drummers,  who  had  been  ordered 
to  drown  any  seditious  remarks  by  the  noise  of 

their  drums,  that  they  were  taken  ail  aback.  As 
the  first  words  of  the  prisoner  had  called  forth 
the  cheers  of  the  soldiers,  so  his  final  vivas  met 
with  a  tumultuous  response  from  the  Cubans.  In 
their  rage  the  Volunteers  turned  upon  the  vast 
crowd  and  fired,  killing  or  wounding  over  a  score 
of  unarmed  persons.  Efforts  had  heen  made,  but 
ui.-ucce-fully.  hy  Mr.  Hall,  the  J 
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I  heard  a  low  §igh  close  behind  inc.     , 
Dim  ii  wcnl  nn  a\e  »nd  >mk.     A  cold  thrill 

uod  through  every  nerve. 
I  trembled, 
Vet  I   reasoned  a  moment.     Il  is  a  mistake. 

('....l.l  !  go  after  it? 

t  once.     I  had  a  living, 

The  night  passed  qi 
On  the  following  di 

wandered  away  from  s 
who  had  been  taken  < 

neighborhood  on  a  pi( 

keepers.  Thev  told  i 
ublc,  and  that  shewn. 

.  in.'  billiard-.  ;n.d  I  eonld  give  linn  tilt.-i 

.,l1i;:,,:i: 

■;„„!>  , 
«iid\-, 

RUTirS  STORY- 

Fred-.    I   don'l 

(o.dfivy  is  in  love,  YOU 

I'll.    Mil'   itl.lv    pel  -Oil    w)lll    IS 

And  Ruth,  who  ' 
ed  cheeks,  colored 

"What  color  is  red'/"  sung 

downiest  peach-color- 

so  long  as  I  was  w 
terror.     Let  apparil 

i 

of  iron.  They  did 
For  more  than  r 

there,  until  at  but  1 

1  had  made  up  my  i 
but  after  my  tobacc 

It  iv:i«  a  huge  sijuiiro  room  m  a  conn 

.  comfortable  old-fashioned  drawing-] 

tindow  lay  open,  and   a  great  scent 

"  Well,  as  you  won't 
may  I  speak  of  somethi 
Urquhart  coming  to  sta; 

"Mai  1  nl.UM-1 
•As  much  as  vi 

•May  1  really  '? '..nil.iii'l  he  I  'ii. 

se,  Fred." 

kind!     Hull 

ires  Hester?" 
ire;    perhaps   i 

"I  shall  join  her  i 
iMt-n  ti.  my  love-story 

"IVHiups  she  may." 
And   Huth  laughed  again,  und 

tinned  hei  head  I'.oni  rho  w 
i  beer,  following  with  sail  br 

i  figure  of  cousin  Kicd,  tis  he  w 

'  "S 

.    Hand  r 
i  and  keep  quiet. 

•Wh;.:  i 

eye-  every  bird  that  drifted  by  the  window,  ev- 

,    .  .. "  I  see  Hester  and  Fred,"  broke  out  the  child. 
"  Hester  and  Fred  arc  always  together  now,  ain'l 

they  ?    Rue,  may  I  go  ?" 

soon.     Why,  here's  twenty  pounds  for  a  pack  of 

children  who  ought  to  live  on  bread  and  milk." Then  Ruth,  the  drudge  of  the  family,  wa>  nl 
lowed  to  gather  up  the  unpaid  bills  and  cany 

'•  lint  when  he  doe-?'' "  You  shall  stop  behind  the  curtain  a: 

niv  inquisitive  cousin." •'Hue,  it's  wrong  of  yon  m  lint  u,i 
\..n  dun  t  mi'.ni  1"  have  him  in  lln-  end. 

was  one  to  say  to  such  ;»  gin.  hiut.-lii.-g 
inute,  crying  the  next  ?  When  he  thiamin 
■  he  grew  prnv.iked  wiih  hei.      (  mil'-    -he 
all  like  other  pe-ple  ?     <  ould  she  even  feel 

"None,  Fred.  Now  you  have  got  th 

ish  idea  into  your  head  that  becau.-c  1 
great  deal,  and  see  the  ridiculous  in  si 

things,  1  can  not  ever  he  serious." "It  would  he  haul  to  timl  a  subject  t 

vim  think  -erinnsly  upon,"  he  answered, 

"  Do  you  think  so  indeed  ?     Then  you 

just  to  me.      Von  think  I  have  no  heuit. 
And    had    -I  e       "-a-    .-he    indeed    So    ! 

Ah,  Fred  1  cousin  Fred 
She  was  a  girl  who 

about  her,  who  was  as  f 

summer's  day  is  of  suns 

Lord  Burleigh  councils  fl 

•  "     be  cut  up 

I,,.     I  .:l jln  d 

>  many  little  kindly 

a   more  lamentable  Ca-tle   Kuckrent  of  a  pla( 

than  the  Hermitage,  her  father's  place.     A  sicl 

left  a  house  and  nursery  full  of  children  in   t! 

charge  of  a  girl  of  seventeen.     A  poor  boot 

been  her  property,  and  not  Hewer's  at  all.      All ly  inn  sort  of  a  world  of  hi*  own, vbo  ouli  -■  one 
that  was  changed  now.      She  miw  them  coming 

toward  the  lum-e  laughing  and  talking;    and  as 
or  a   whipping  administered  to  u 

they  eauie  uui  the  gia.-s  lier  ihuught-  were  with 

..1   ]..-.■-  Mi—oniine.  .just  as  they  used  in  those 
tei  of   KnthV  life   to  write  about 
was  in  need  of  -nine  litile  remembrance  of  her. 

fur  she  ami  hei   plea-ant  ways  ha e  fallen  out  .-! 
had    hued    was     tar.    far    away— dead,    peiha]--. 

little  Rue  had  gotten  to  herself 

iug  the  memory  of    that    one  helmet   one  with 
cr  the  sweet  spring  flowers  and  1 
to  His  own  eternal  garden,  away 

"I  am  very  fond  of  Rue:    I  wonder  dm-  -he 
to   come?"     Whether  cousin   E know    ii.  or  i-  there  any  u-e  in  my  telling  hei 

so?"  Fred  -aid  to  Hester. 
her,  whether  Hetty  began  to  find "Don't  ask   me ;    Hue  >  a  problem  which  the 
the  Hermitage  without  kind,  pari 

family   have   never  been   ahle  to   solve, '  Hester become  simple  drudgery?    No  hi 

avail.     She  died. 
"  Do  you  tliiuk  she  likes  Urquhart?" The  children  stole  in  and  ki 

face,  and  then  began  to  cry.     Co 

-in  1'ied.  awai 

'•Do  yon  know  wl.at  I  think  of  him,  Hetty?" 

;       ''That  he's  a  snob  and  a  fool.     Shall  I  g:\e 
y.iii    it    little    -hctih   of   In-  way  of   living?      fie 

laughing  and  singing,  through  tl 

:::::;,  ̂hinted' m^raud'wa.e^ta,,1':;;;; 

the  garden.      lint  Kuih  neve.  j.u 

yr  peeps  in   lo  whisper  "  Hush !' 

feda  caution 
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HON.  ANDREW  G. 
CURTIN. 

The  Hon.  Andrew  G.  Cur- 

tin,  who  has  been  appointed  by 
the  President  and  confirmed  by 
the  Senate  as  Minister  to  Russia, 
was  born  at  Bellcfonte,  Pennsvl- 
viinia,  April  2,  1817.  His  father 
was  a  rich  iron  manufacturer  in 

Centre  County.  Mr.  Clrtin  was 

educated  at  an  academy  at  Mil- 
ton, a  small  village  on  the  Susque- 

hanna River,  and  read  law  in  the 
office  of  Judge  Rbed  of  Carlisle. 

ls:;:».  and  ente 

village.  From  this  time  he  en- 
gaged actively  in  political  life,  , 

supporting  the  Whig  party.  He 
was  elected  Governor  of  Pennsyl- 

vania in  1860,  and  was  re-elected 
in  1863.  During  the  war  he  ex- 

erted a  very  powerful  influence  in 
behalf  of  the  Union,  and  was  one 
of  the  leading  spirits  among  the 
loyal  Governors  of  the  Northern 
States.  Among  the  soldiers  lie 
was  always  popular  on  account  of 

pressed  at    (he   < 
:ioninMay,  1868, 

Vi.'e  -  t're-idency    on    the 
Grant;    but   the 
in   favor   of  Mr. 

paign,  speaking  in  New  York, 
New  Hampshire,  Connecticut, 
and  other  States. 

Our  portrait,  published  on  this 
page,  is  from  a  photograph  taken 
a  few  days  since,  and  is  the  best 
representation    of   the   Governor 

JACQUES  OFFENBACH. 

All  of  our  readers  who  have  en- 

joyed opera  /jonffe  in  New  York, 
or  who  have  looked  upon  the  in- 

on  the  contrary.  leading  the  whole 

world  devihvard— will  be  glad  to 

we  ofTer  them  on  page  292. 
Jacques  Offenbach,  the  dis- 

tinguished French  musical  com- 

succeeded   Barbereau   as   chef 

dorchestre  at  the  Theatre  Fran- 
ces in  1847.     At  ibis  epoch  be 

and  gay  music,  which  had  a  run 
m  the  salons;  the  most  popular 

ol  thc«cinsph-atioiiMvcic£/f'jW<? 
et  la  Fourmi;  le  Corbeau ;  k 
Snvctkr;  le  Rut ;  la  Luitiere.  etc. 
He  was  distinguished  also  as  a 

violoncellist.  In  I  8,1.r»  he  obtain- 

ed the  privilege  of  the  new  thea- 
tre ill  ISnnHes-Parisiens  in  the 

Champs  Klyse'es.  His  later  pro- 
ductions, however,  have  been 

those  which  have  made  his  infla- 

/!*//,■  IWu,.\');atcvie™  tie  Bra- t)<ud,i\nALa  Grande  Dnchcsse  de 
<7<W^ci'rt,  transferred  from  Paris 
l"  New  York,  have  createda  irrcat 

.''■lieu 

■i-lia,.-    justly) 

nprra  bwijfr,  retaining   tbe   light- 

tliOi  exquisite    dramatic    features ing  plays. 

CUTTING  CORKS. 

While  nearly  every  branch  of 

ndustry    has    bad    assistance    of 

;   machinery,    the 

i  large  number  of 

HON.  ANDREW  O.  CT3 

!i!i-\u",1],i!!f."n 

Till.    (.APlTOr,    AT    WASH  INC 
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distinctly  criminal.     He  hnd  forged  i 

HETTY. 
BY   HENRY   KINGSLE^ 

CHAPTER  XXVII. 

"I"''".    !l'Tli-.IHl>       ll.-l     <l<    l-M 

lucnt-c— nil  had    their  .-tl'.-.t 

■ !  1  ■  I  r  ■  I"    b.l-        T  1  I  r  -    j.i'llill-    ,,(' 

nj.   one's   rascal    (Fa  Matt'; ■  right,  and  miic  love-  him. 

ti  Cnld-liuth 

of  it,  dear  pi 

been  tin*  il  high  minded  and  indignant 
(lie  wlmle  tiling  would  have  dropped 

1  tell  you,  child,  that  you  don't  know .  Nobody  is  sal.-  except  a  magiMrateV 
1  am  verv,  very  tiic.l  again,  Rebecca.  I 

g  to  die." 

ymi   hud  better  ;;,,  to  lied  again   it  yon 

ii  going.  IU\  deal  I  .-hall  deep  fliiomjli 
and  wake  at  night.  They  will  I  it  (he 

Knight.  Bo  ready  for  tlicin." 
iv  -ball  I  In-  lcudy  for  them,  father?" 

ss  the  girl,  i  don't  know.  Diuetoy's 
v  in  the  iron  safe.  Fhdpotts'  papers  are 
o\  under  me  lied.     Ho  the  bc>;  v..n  can. 

j-t  intli-tieei   thing   which  -he 

r  life.      Mutters  were  very  des- 
Amii-ipiiti-d  disu-tcr  had  heen 

'  great  bankruptcy 

.  of  soap-suds.    She 

'I  -In 

heart ;  she  scowled  on 

ne,  please?"  she  asked. 
r  that,  for  I  wanted  to 

•nly  wanted  a  little  advice, "  <n'u\  Rebecca, 
■an  give  yrjii  .-nine  of  that.       Don't  you  po 
lineiug   ill   I    with  tho-c    Methodist   par- .  lniieh.      They  are  no  £ 

Mrs.  Spicer,"  said  she. 

como  to  us  for  advice,  I'll  ndvise  you  a  little 
more.  Don't  you  come  here  unsettling  my 
mini's  mind,  and  getting  him  to  chapel,  and  set- 

ting his  mind  to  the  keeping  of  the  law  about 

the  boys.  Why,  I  suppose  your  advice  has  cost 
me  a  cool  -£J0  a  voir.      lie  won't  send  a  boy  up 

■  i.ys  up  tines. 

It  was  indeed  that  worthy  chimney-sweep, 

,vho  had  been  awakened  by  his  wife's  voice,  and uul  heard  the  whole  of  the  argument  while  he 

.vas  dressing.     And  a  very  fine,  grave-looking 

which  seems  i 
beckoned  to  b 

fecth  dumb. 

"We  will  w 

did, 

the  road.  Miss,  if  you 

please,"  said  Mr.  Spicer,  and  he  led  the  way. 
As  soon  ns  they  were  clear  of  the  house  he  said, 
"The  best  woman  in  the  world,  Miss,  if  you 

only  knew  it. " 
'"So  I  should  fancy,"  said  Rebecca;  "she 

don't  like  me;  but  there  are  many  others  who 

don't.     In  fact,  I  don't  at  all  like  myself." •'  Indeed.  Mi—!"  said  Mr.  Spicer. 

"No,"  said  Rebecca  :  "I  don't  like  myself  at 
all.  I  don't  hate  myself,  Mr.  .Spicer ;  I  only  dis- 

like and  despise  myself.  For  you  know,  Mr. 

Spicer,  I  am  a  most  contemptible  fool." 
"Indeed,  Miss.  Now,  I  should  not  have 

thought  that,  unless  you  bad  told  me.  But  it  is 
no  doubt  true.      You  ;.-e  better  educated  than  I 

■  :dU  the  unwritten  law 

"Well,  "said  Rebecca, 

"Just  exactly  what  we  don't  wan want  to  know  nothing.  Did  you  ev 

cross-examined  r" 
"  No." "Ah!      If  the  grand  jury  would  t 

"    ■    "••   — >ofth-:-  ' -— ""- 
.    fftoj 

istion    is,    When    and 

I  am  afraid ;  and  the 

n  for  much  talk,  Miss, 
mended.     Bob  and  I 

.  Akii 

Andc •deep  together  well  enough,  and  ice 
can  easy  manage  holding  our  tongues,  if  there  is 

nothing  told  us  to  talk  about." "Then  come  about  ten  .o'clock,  please,  and  I 

night  got  up 
Her  father  slept  all  day.  but  r 

and  dressed  himself,  and  took  du 
Then,  setting  all  the  doors  open, 

what   she  had  done;   and 

-  clothes  iuid  his  pistol 
'■  I  shall  not  sleep  a  wink, 

,'  so,  laid  his  weary  head  i 

having  got  feehle 

Then  Rebecca  began  her  tiger  walk  up  and 
down  the  house,  until  Mr.  Akin  and  Mr.  Spicer 

turned  in.  Mr.  Akin,  a  scientific  and  experienced 

'  .nd,  got  Mab,  and  put  her  to  sleep  in  the  small 

he  explained  to  his  {-out- 
place of  all  for  a  dog. 

.  back  :    which. 

Mab\ 

For  they  - 

.vhich  determination  he  put 

work  long  before  other  people  are 

It  was  a  wild  night,  dripping  wet,  with  great 

rushes  of  wind  from  the  westward — the  middle 

of  a  wild  spring — when  Rebecca  began  her  night 
watch.  She  set  dim  candles  in  different  rooms, 
and  began  her  walk  up  and  down;  going  from 
her  own  room  along  the  main  passage  at  the 

head  of  the  stairs  toward  her  father's  door,  and 

passing  that  to  the  room  where  her  two  indiffer- ent, hiiiie-t  friends  slept  and  snored. 

The  wind  hurled  at  every  window  and  door  in 

the  crazy  old  house;  and,  with  an  ear  tuned  to 
concert-pitch  by  anxiety  ; 

li-tened  for  -oinerliing  urn 

nothing  came. 

the  night  been  silent 
ness  of  that  bouse  to 
sounds,  and  hearing  a 

;tenhig  for  suspicious 

1  asleep.     After  that, 

Dim,  inexpressible,  causeless  terrors  come,  I 
believe,  on  the  most  prosperous  of  us  when  we 
wake  in  the  night  in  the  dark.  I  know  a  mili- 

tary officer  of  good  repute,  excellent  courage,  re- 
spectable fortune,  and  without  one  solitary  anx- 

iety in  this  world,  who  takes  his  recreation  in 
these  sad,  solitary  hours,  by  thinking  of  death. 

By  putting  to  himself  that  he  must  die  some  time 
or  another,  and  trying  to  make  out  what  the  last, 

horrible  hour  will  he  like.  Rebecca's  fantasies, 
this  night,  were  scarcely  more  reasonable  than  his. 

There  was  very  little  cause  for  fear  of  any 

kind  :  there  was  nothing  of  what  some  call  sen- 
sational about  her  position.  She  was  splendidly 

protected.  Her  father  had  done  a  very  quaint 

thing,  but  she  had  practically  checkmated  nil  con- 

anxiety  ;  and  that  anxiety  became  precordial, 
and  made  her  start  with  inexplicable  terrors  at 
every  sound,  and  in  passing  every  dark  place. 

The' physical  effect  of  th" make  f :<  r  l.nec-  tremble, 
walk  niMeadily.     The  m 

people1 

confused  they  will  pick  out  a 

particular  form  of  anxiety,  seldom 
the  right  one.  Rebecca  did  on  this  occasion. 

The  door  behind  Carry's  bed — disused,  and  lock- 
ed and  bolted  for  so  many  years — was  the  point 

she  fixed  on  as  the  most  horrible  and  dangerous '  mac   reniciu- 

horror  to  them.  In  very  early  <\;iy~,  a 
<  Rebecca  could  remember,  Curry  used  t 

habit  of  shrieking  out  >uo\b-nlv  in  rh. 
int  some  one  wa-  trying  the  door;   after 

night-gown,  and  leave  Re- terror  of  death.  And  now,  on  this, 

e  believed,  supreme  night,  Rebecca. 
with  a  solitary  candle  feebly  lighting  up  the  great 
room,  stood  before  that  door,  and  thought  of 

what  lay  behind  it. What  it»-t.t  there,  locked  up  for  twenty  years, 
"  "    "  Carry's  bed?     The  skin  of  her  head  had 

creeping  in  it  (which  i-  wlan  the 
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ire  was  no  sign  of  ]  Charle-  Steward. 
A    .,.„-„llallM„    with  (If  HtlHT,    1    IM-V.TI1 

th-l',.   :".l    ..II  The.ilW    .1    IH.'i^     ..-:..,.    -,,l,;l   [ 

Iv  laid  by  the  hand  or  ever  busy  Nature,  was  un- 
touched. The  foot  of  a  spider  might  bo  traced 

on  it,  hut  not  that  of  a  man.  The  door  had  been 
tried  by  hands  not  of  tins  world. 

So  her  honor  revived  again  tenfold ;  but,  in 

her  obstinncy,  she  went  on  into  the  parage.    And 

of  her  own  footsteps  in  the  dust.  She  was  the 
first  there.  There  were  no  other  footsteps.  Tho 
door  had  been  tried  by  a  ghosl :  nnd  she  wenl 

«n  until  -In- 1-. uni'  In  tin.-  In-. ■■!  ■■!'  tin*  stabs,  at  the 

I",. ,it  i.t"  winch  her  mother  b;».i  been  picked  up 
dead.     And  as  she  looked  do»  u  them  her  candle 

it,..      Had  theie'hcen  ue'nrp-e  a-  glm*ilv  a rili-wh-kVovurtlieiroiit  -t.ca.n  in  it,  >lie 

:iinl  when  she  had  got  back  to  her  I: 
ed  and  holted  the  door,  put  Can 
and  found  her  buck  lmir  nnrutiled, 

sleeper.     Like  th 

done  with  fury  am 

going  to  sleep,  and  ;:  Mi-mile  handicap  (he  -tait- 

ing  from  Scutch)  f'""  1'iin  to  w;ikc  up  again.  At 
tins  time  he  was  quiescent.  He  had  taken  otf 
his  velveteen  coat,  strangled  himself  with  the 
»rms  round  his  neck,  and  suffocated  himself  by 

hoot  with  his  right  band.  It  was  impossible,  in 
regarding  this  young  man  in  his  sleep,  to  avoid 
wondering  what  Mrs.  Akin  thought  of  it. 

In  a  similar  way,  when  one  looked  at  Mr. 

Spicer  at  rest,  one  wondered  whether  Mrs. 
Spicer,  in  spite  of  accumulating  wealth  and  good 
position,  did  not  wish  that  there  might  be  a  lew 
alterations  in  trifling  details.  For  Mr.  Spicer, 

though  a  quiet  sleeper,  lay  on  bis  back,  and 
spread  himself  out  in  every  possible  direction, 
snoring  magnificently.  And,  moreover,  he  talked 
in  his  sleep,  very  constantly,  as  people  who  sleep 

nu.hr  e< -uMa:it\:\p;-<-i. Mii.ii  of  l«-ing  awakened 
always  do.     And  liobeccn  heard  Irim  say,  as  she 

The 
It'  Hiiiii",  ;■ 

-.1  in-nth.- 

-  j:m>  [  =  .  vim 

i;iy  with  the 

s:in:i:;    n  ipei.- 

"' There  i-  nmn 

.li;.l    i,",k  :.l    [if   ||M/.  m! ",, "w.'.k.i.... 

"I  have  been  frightened,  father.  I  openei 

the  door  behind  Carry's  bed,  and  I  got  ulterl 
terrified.  There  was  a  rope  there  with  a  noos 
to  it,  as  though  one  was  going  to  hang  himself 

"You  silly  child, 

•Ob  ye.,  a  ehr 
;  .|iiite  iin.ll-fu 

•  Because  we  i 

•h«t  way." 

.„  .1?,!,,.  •"!:„, I 

i   bell  wbii-h   bangs  in   ihe 

aid   Rehecca.      "What  a 

v  gho-i.-:"  said  Mr.  Tur- 

two.     One  of  them  turned  the 

or,  under  my  nose." 
\  thmk  r     Be  sure." iost.     The  dust  on  the  staircase 

8  of  that  V 

inuid  that  they  do  not  get 

beets  on  Carry's  bed,  and 

Ere  you,"  said  her  father. 
t  come  to-night." 

it  all.  fathei>" 

One  banlly  knows  sometimes  whether  I'ro\i- 
ence  is  kind  or  unkind.  In  the  end,  it  seems 

:>  me  (and  to  others)  that  Providence  alw.iv.- 

■  ii.i  theory.      I:   g<-t-,  iui.ni- 

ilog.     That  i A  TWIUfillT  PICTURE. 

"l)o  you  thin 
Akin?"*  said  Hcb 

"Will  they  ci 

forged  papers. 

n  and  Spicer  up  all  nig 

me  sleeps  habitual  w; 
in  consequence  of  your , 

KM  1:1, KM  ATM!   I'OKTKY. 

:-ii>     !."|m 

a  -enit.i!  example  of  torturing 

;  WINE-GLASS. 

,1  than  his  own.  He  i 

ust  know  all  now,  and 

,  potential  felon  as  he  w 

wi,.ei   T^y.^V  £^[° 
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THE   FIKST   OF    MAY    IN    NEW   YORK   CITY.— [Dbaws  by  Thomas  Woktii.J 



of  Clue!'  Justice  S.  1'. 
President ; 

1  O.  O.  How 
and  John  R.  Eltanb 

Vice-Presidents  ;  Gen 
eral  J.  A.  Ekin,  Secre 

tary;  and  H.D.Cooke .mmmmSiM irdly    distinguishable. 

'      "  the  mole 

,  and  Rev.  Messrs.  Bitows 
GlJRLEY,    BQYNTON,   TUBTIN,    BUTLER,    EMORY 
Gillette,  and  Hamilton  took  part  in  the  ex 

)v,  who  me  autlioij/.fjd  to  i-siie  ri  capiial  - 

'exccc'liii;:  vL'un.ium,  -uid  which  is  ;,'uve 

per  cent,   on  the  capital   stuck   become 

iperty  of  the    Voting  Men's  Christian  i\ 

■  will  In-  the  mums  <le-i^nci 

persons,    ami    j 

The  upper  story  will  be  divided  into  mum. 
olhces.  aitlsK'  studios,  and  the  like. 

The  exterior  is  const  ructed  of  cut  Seneca  st 

and  it  is  believed  that,  no  buildiriff  in  iho  . 

erected  by  private  enterprise,  will  exceed  i 

benuty.     It  has  been   constructed  by  'I'll 

of    the    building    and    lot 
The 

nly 

■  a  warning  to  the  animal  mi   il  .  rmcre,inj;  into 

ie  light;    indeed,  more,  acute  vision  would  only 

the  tympanum  very  lar,_;e,  ihun^h 

lernal  ear,  perhaps  because  the  em 

Mflerahly  in  vibration.  Thofore-fc 

sideways,  so  ns  to  answer  tlto  usi 

THE  WILD-CAT  AND   HER  LITTER. 
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:  the  animal.     Tbo i  spnng-tirac,  except 

:w.,  i],«,it..  ,le.rr..y  -J'l.oi.d 

CLOTHF.8  WniNOER." 
Wringcr  we  prefer  or 

iiigcr  the  article,  t 

re,  if  the  cog-whet 
,  they  arc  of  no  soi 

& 

ti'iiM'f;   nlul   tin;  >|H'c:nti>i-'.  :il1iili:i'<l   thai 
.1  Mvillnc-s  n-:is  cumd   Id  llm  ̂ n/ial  nl  i\ 
l  good  round  trot. iJMtn.'liI   ..I    tin;   lIU'll)    tilt!    [•!  iiicij-nl   |  ■■!■■' 

■   hn-ji-,..!   1  ■< 
FACTS  FOIl  THE  LADIES. 

I  have  used  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Sew- 
ing  Machine  for  the  lust  twelve  years,  and  it  had 

it     1  have  had  it  doing  all  kinds  of  shop-work 

times  ten  o'clock  at  night,  omtinnallv  goinc  I 
have  never  sent  it  for  repairs,  and  I  think  it  is 
now  in  us  good  order  as  when  it  came  out  of 

you  have.  Henky  \Vi;i.,iii. 

NARRAGANSET  STEAMSHIP  COMPANY, 
FOR    BOSTON, 

I    NEWPORT    AND MM  K. 

_  IK  BRISTOL  AND  FALL 
the  l,\i{(-:kst  anij  most  magnificent 

BRISTOL,  I       PROVIDENCE, 

Mondays!' ",J  Bl-Allf,r"    TVK^^'iU  *'"""*«• 
WEl'SESDAYs,  ,-umI  I  'IIUIMiAVS.  m n ,  1 

FRIDAYS.  I  SATURDAY*. 

Will  leave  Pier  No.  28,  North  River,  foot  of  Murray 
Strrr-t.  IU11,.   it  o   1'.  .VI. 

A  NEW  aiid  CONVENIENT  FEATURE 
OPTHIS  LINE  IS,  RUNNING  A  BOAT 
ON   SUNDAY  AT  SAME  HOUR. 

t-hil-h.'il,    ll'Va],!;,     [■    ,,1|    t.lDJIAl,    (111. 
i  ruifl  :irri\c  hi  1',,,-inn  ;,l  ,-:,n\ 
JAMl.s  I  iM,.,!,-,  M:li,,,i.,.  | 

M.  R.  SIMU 

lii  huts  \c^ct:iiilc  ciMiiiiiiiiiiil.  whulcsume  ;is  si  n 

wuter,  tlnit  Minph  a'lniivM  their  imjuiritk-s  ], 
tceis  them  frmu  dciay,  lends  fiagnnice  to  i 
brent h,  und  keeps  the  gums  elastic,  fresh,  u 
rosy.— [Com.] 

i.i:  a   IS  \u:  li's  M:ti-I:ini--:  in  i 

Wi 

Dvsp 

A  HOUSEHOLD  WORD. 

?fe|H*' 

"r-'.  ;?i\'.'  ..:.i  'iV.'.u.'i'si  '."n.'  v: 

St.— N.  Matson 

ftOo.,'  Chicago!" 
1   i 

!S;HBS 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CURTAINS    aud    CURTAIN 
H1ALS.-A11  tin-  Xe„  .-   

DAPER  HANC 

All  Eruptions  Vanish 

REMOVAL, 
,  MAGNIN,  GUEDIN 

Mo.  652  BROADWAY 

CLOCKS, 
URONZES, 

At    BOXES, 

tFANCY    GOODS. 

SOLE  AGENTS  FOR  TH] 
NARDISf   WATCH. 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

First  Quality,  i!4  ;    Extra  Quality,  $16. 
IMPERIAL     DUPLEX 

Engraved  Movement,  Ruby  Jewels,  Sweep  Seconds, 

AMERICAN    MOVEMENT 
'2-„/.  Silver  Ca.es,  Ml,;    Full  Jeweled,  *lti. SOLID   GOLD 

Mov™'  HmT""!'?A™  Watoues,  First  Quality,  Lever 

be  paid   He'  :, 11,-1-  llaV  ie,  ve"  lu-eN  '  revel  Ved    and"  exam- ii.eil.     Any  Wairi,  lereived  finrn .1  from  us  limy  be  returnee 
1  perfect  tntisluciieu.    Fill 

HITCHCOCK'S 
HALF-DIME  MUSIC, 

UNIVERSAL 
CLQTHESWRMGEB 

S.duby  dealer,  ircucrully.       T!    I  .  IU;i  HVXIX.;, 
Geuerul  Ayelll,  US  Crilaiall  Si  .  X,vr   \,,r| 

20TPT 

No  Pianist  will  Fail  to  Admit 
hundreds  i 

...   ...iHir  |Ml>!.-h.  ,1.  i;ir|l METHuli   i M'l-    i-Ll.l.-la.l.  lili'lIAKIisnVr- 

^      I      1    \        I  I  1    1    \  I  H.  ,     , 

"'-i,,'.'  j  '       i     nBe^NOW*  Spec!- 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

IMPROVED  ALUffllNIUIH  BRONZE 

HUMTIMG-CASED  WATCHES. 

STEEL  BUSINESS  f 

-:'-■'/"■  ■■''  ■:.....,        i 
AMERICAN  AND  EUROPEAN  PATENTS. 

pIRE    EXTINGUISHER, 

$10. 

ZOCrfi  AGENTS   "WANTED.-A  sample  sent *M,M  ̂   ■'  ■  -('     ■         ■■■...,     i...        .  ,.. 
ifYINs'   PATENT   HAH, -(.' .,'IM  I'EKS.-E, ,  i ,    h-U 
i    slmukl  have  nn-in.      l'.,r  ,-;lj,:  ,,i   Vi.riiTv  Sin,-,.. 

Made  only  by  Ji.  Iyin.s  ,.""1  M.'n.-hallSi.    j'-hiln-li-lpbiii 

\  ■  ;":■.  -.'::■■■:     - 

HAB 

PEE  &  Bi;uTi!ti;e 

INCTpAT-,    of   BITTER, O    J-l     SJ  SWEET    i 
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GREAT  AMERICAN 

T2IA   COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROM 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  sell  them  in  quantities  to  suit  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Company  have   M.k-..t..d   the  I'MMvini;  kind* 

^iKV./^|V''V'^HnnyV'n'ilh:m  in  ISew  Wk,  a:  ill- 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS. 

PE?oi.ibu  Breakfast  (black),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $110: 

^Ti'iStiAifJreen),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $1 10 ;  beat,  $1 25  pel 
Young  H*bos  (green),  90c,  90c,  $1,  $1 10;   best 

*\In£»m»uei>  Jai-an,  90c,  $1,  $1 10 ;  best,  $1  25  per  tb 

Uui:];n  (unround),  '25c,  30c,  33c  ;  best,  30c.  per  1 

CLUB     ORDER. 
Portsmouth,  Mini.,  A  H'l'i-''  2tl,  Im^. 

To  the  Gkeat  Ami.uk.an  Tka^C.-mi-anv, 

.n-:,  nn'kiii"  live  hundred  iiuil  l.irt v-fnur  doll  i is  unci ...-,    ..■.,,.  ,  ,  ,  \.   I  ii  i-.-u  -<  :il  v.iii  Miicir  tied  il.ile. 

[l->|>:ii  -<  tliii  will  tie  ad  (,'ood  n>  I'miner  pin-kales',  I 
remain  Yours,  &c,  Joun  W.  Rawki.ns. 

in  ;■.-.  UiienlM. Japan,  Mrs.  Kempton...at  $1  00.. $10  00 

WHAT  IS  A  TONIC ?  I     Alaska  Diamonds.    I  HERMAN  TROST &G0 

STOMACH   BITTERS 
there  is  ii  stimulating  clement  of  Hie  purest  crude  man- 

,  barks,  ami   herbs, 

ro;  sothatltbecom 

preparation  effective— imaeasin..:  tin 
and  diffusing  tbem  tbrougb  the  eye 

pleasant  and  gentle  glow  which  is  e 
taking  a  dose  of  tie  BITTliKS.    In 

tbia  salabrious  tonic  1 

lueiit.atnuiplhctislticiierces,  pr   
tlte  gastric  juice,  invigorates  tbe  1 
tbe  fluids  to  tbe  surface,  impiovs 

creases  tbe  animal  viper,  regnlat 

ilea,  or./aai/aleei  ;  lil.j,    I-   il 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 

Mos,  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  N.Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA  DIMMER   SETS, TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  he,  Etc., 
PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 

BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 
LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS. 

I  •■•  «.-rr-  a  »  a 

1 5  000  AliKX'l;.' "  v:  n: our  Muni'ino'th  On   .1  o   a     I  C,   

llU|:erial   F.Taylor   n 
V.   ..'  Myelin    -J.  Hopkins   a 

,vrier   Tohr.sq  plan,-     , 
..Wni.U.Doraty..n 

.1|.  Mahmo  ....  a N..I  I  i   ■„,■  i,.  i:  : 

S"
" 

:  II-.-. ii.   Win.l 

.  i;..d  . 

f.    [ii,-    |,'..ily    ueUiiiL;    up    tin-    t'lilii.      l»i  ,    pr..ll(-    ;.-■■ 

I'mi-e-  .''t:ttin!i'  (.heir  Tea*  from  us  may  confidently 
1       I  ii|  II  jnMJ'll 

Isfocti""lUtQeya«n™  HatiBi^toryth^can^e» 

;".;,?:'. 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

CAUTION.-As  some  conce^rM,  ta  tbiSfCit|^ 

';„''  ;i'„V,  "",»■  I'm  -'■'■''i|i"i>"ii.".i"'"i;.i;l|;|li,"%';'l,il, 
aho'i'o  put' 'hi  ti'.'-'  u'.'m'.V.^-'-r  --ir  -r'.^'.    I.'a's 

POST-OFFICE  Orders  and  Drafts  make  payal 
to  tbe  Order  of 

"THE  CHEAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

THE  DOLLAR   SUN, 

.:■■ 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES,     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  .,r?  ,J« 

,.::;s-v;-:;;-:„--:;:   ̂ faM 

'I  steam  mm 

BANGS   WILLIAMS' 

SENSIBLE  ERASER 
AND     PAPER     CLEANER! 

THE  MOST  ToTvEnIeNtInVENTION 

HAP£I\sP£niODIC>L5. 
Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

PICTUEE,  GILT, 

.u.l'i'l'i   ».■    ...■uetafM    -    l   -r.    other    ,1 
,',...   I     .,1   s        F.e    Sah-  h)    all  lir-l-da-. 

'  '        "l         i  iWll     <     "> 
CiiEK  MAN    ST.,   N    V 

$1  Tycar.'"  Fafp-epo, 
story  inevery  Weekly  ai 

'"  I    PC  pni;i"\n|..  pul.li-.herof  Sun,  New  York. 

T-trlLL  act  as  Aceut,  either  lady  or  gentleman,  can 
VV  eanr  in  an  evenine  a  Wee  or-  Suia.nsa.,  Sna, 

Nowa.s,  erc.'ie!,  or '-elect  ha,  from  a  great  variety  of 

"GREAT '  SPRING  °TRADE  SALE, 

mi-IE  "BEST"  SEW  INC  \i.\s  IMP.  P.-Wil    ho   w 

Colli.  ,V.        Sofak   qeiil:  i'li   
ASKLELOT  .S.  M.  CO.,  li.usda.o,  >,.  U- 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
Win-  to  introduce  the  BUCKET  E  i«e  SIUTI  I.E 
sl-'UTNc    MAt'lll M.S.     saii.i,  slil,e  o   i  i  si,  .., 

„',;,  ti   p  i    siiisiim  ii^M^'pni^-i  ̂ ii 

eCASes°d'm|'w.A'-'llV  IBEES?): 

AECHITECTCIC\L  DEPAETMENT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 

Plain  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work 

TVATrfl  Ff fllW-r-ilVEN  OHATIS  I 

HndJ
 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

"T?UN,  FTJN."-Rul.lier  Hallo,,.,-.  JVonderful,  lu- 

^                 '       nt'Sobl*  25  cen™ 
postpaid."  Adores*? I^LlNTER  &  CO.,  Hinsdale,  N.h! 

!!te99veS3 
MONTH  GUARANTEED. 

100p!|c||t|| 

■»os.As™df«rCirenlnrs. 

S50Q0  S-jl-ii-y.  {D.s.piANir^.,N.v. 

(,„,,,  ,-a   Pesos     s    pe.   1  :,„■.  Cat-  au.l  IPs,, las, 
a  ii  per  Liuc-each  insertion. 

Address  BARPEK  Jt  BROTHERS,  N«w  Yokk. 
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SPIRIT   PHOTOGHARHY. 

request  of  his  Affianced,  sits  for  his  Photo-  |        2.   Result- 

iiil!>l_V    lilip|iflis    itl    lit    Ml' 

f-pirin I'lV''      1   '<-'.M^l     \Viv,:s     ,11 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO, 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

Sterling  Silver  Ware 

Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 
Orders  received  fnitn  Iho  Trade  only,  bill  those  pood 

A  POOR  GIRL'S 
LETTER.    New  Son^  from  Pcricholo   

;■:;:::; :;;: i. 

IJH  iJIE.l 

WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 
ARCHITECT. 

-^@Sse-«  i      s,-„!,-  ',t Country,    Suburban, 
:hm1  \  1 1     ■_'!  1I..U..V,  witli  >(,.-.■! [i,-:,i  i   nn]  c-tirn:il.' nf 
cost.  (Junrto.  PRICE  Twelve  Dollars,  postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  CI™  S^o™"'  K'Sta, COUNTRY 
N.  .i  i 

CARPET 
PAPER. 

FIVE    CENTS   PER    YARD. 

MANAIIAN   &   MILLAR, 
  No.  10  BPHUCE   STREET,  N.  Y. 

commencing  loon,     ].,,.  ,,',  ;,iir<,;  £;  """  "™    A ' 
Go*  &  Co.,  6  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London,  England. 

n./AUmits  iiiir..rlr.,l  ,,|,i.,;  I,,  I.  he  "fKI.LLKATED 
I'.I'l-FM.u    ltRANh"    |.,[    (ln.-n.^s   "I    r.-xturo.^  l»ril- 

]  )i  l"-rV  0  [■'-"I'.iT^-  iV-.'l'  I'.!"! 'h'l  s'm.i'rk.  "'  Thev  hav^/dl  til-. 
finish  and  lustre  of  a  ..to- .Tain  silk,  ;in'  made  of  the 
v.'i-y  Im-i  mnl.'ihl,  and  nro  p^siUvrlv  Mtj-.-n-ir  to  any 

ii:.'  m.I-I  l-v  ni-'-l    i.f  III.'    I'':,,  ii  ii-   n!:ni  drv-'-iOil-:  i-l-T- 

and  i.iwns  tliriiii-.'h.iiit  tin-  .-.'.tnili-v,  mid  are  rapidly  be- r.iniiii"  the  uv=t  popular  and  fashionable  goods  worn. 

TURNITURB. 
TAEEBH    "WARD     &    CO., 

\o».  76  i  77  Spring  St.,  comer  of  Crosl 

I     I        !.■'.'■    -,,  1    I   I   1  M     ! uMNi;.  ■  i  I  n:i;  \ia  tri:\]  ii  ki   m  > 

COMPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY. 

BUY  the  c.-l..l..r:,t..,l  Wilson  Shuttle  Sew- 

3D-AGENTS- 

..!,',! ;."'i',.'  ..i  ■  i  r.'i 
TMl'IMiVI   |i  i   ,,mm,,n-.m   \s 

TO 
 w 

... 
 
'CHI 

I  ri.m^niy  <>i  Wiillli.mi   mil   In.-  t 

1|#*  't-VC  A",:i:.".»„«i  ..a If  fl'JPr'*!!' A   ""  '""'Ucs  """   "ivcrtise 
IVnfV>n£«9  to  scud  o,,r  goods  C.O.D. 

Business  Office  and  Sa]e  =  n.":ii,  K.'.i  J, 

The  Highest  Cash  Prices 

VERY  DESriUP'!  if.v; OLD  PAMPHLETS  of  every  kind; 
BLANK-BOOKS  AND  LEDGERS  that  are 

all  kinds  of  WASTE  PAPER  from  Bankers, 
Utii.tui-.'    Cmp-mie;,  Fro].., is,  Patcnt-Medi- 
en,...:  ]..),■, ,„i.,  .i'rimin'-Oilsr-.s, Bookbind- 

ers,   I'ulOif   and    Iiiv.ti.-    Libraries, 
Hotels,  Steamboats,  Railroad 
Companies,  and  Express Offices,  &c. 

JOHN  C.  STOCRWELL, 
25  Ann  street,  N.  Y. 

'.   Jpni  KLT    IMLH  EMa'n"  VbeautUal 

■'I  fippliau   ,  eonildnm:'  utililv,  n..\  ritv,  '-a id  beam  v. C'ipalile  ,,nn,nriii  i  ■hiniire-i  ol'cniibinanori.     Send  One 
D.dlai  r.n-  Sample  and  Term-:  l->  AccnK     Address 

POCKET  POLICEMAN  MFG.  CO., 

!ne  and  reMirp^UcaVcheap  machine  Sannfettm' 
■VEISKASK  \     -    „    m.mmf    ssnPron.E.-Apa, 
11  phlct  for  2S  eta,    Ceopsev  &  Bain,  Lincoln,  Nd 

'lJGHT5ROWNCbD|lVER0ll 

Consumption,  General  Debility, 

and  the  Wasting  Diseases  of  Children. 
DR.  DE    JONCH'S    fiENriNE   OIL    is    sold    ia 

l)lll('|-i,p.-lllC,  Wliilr    r,,i,.  ;.;  ■,!,,,  „  ■,  1  v,  in,  l',i,:  Tl..dr-'M  ill:.. So..f.  Consigners, 

ANSAE,  HARFORD  &  Co.,  77,  Strand,  London. 

EDW'D  GREEY  &  Co. ,  38,  Vesey  St.,  New  York. 
$1.60  per  Bottle. 
iw  imitations. 

"LET  US  HAVE  PEACE!" 

National  Peace  Jubilee 
MUSICAL   FESTIVAL, 

To  be  held  in  the 

CITY     OF    BOSTON, 

June  15, 16, 17, 18,  &  19,  1869, 
To  commemorate  the  restoration  of  PEACE  Ihrough- 

THE    COLISEUM 

accommodation  for nearly  FDJTY  THOUSAND  wfij 
SuNn  find  the  son,-  -.1  Un>i.-al  F.nienainmeiU-:  will 
ilK.IHi.lv  .n-:U<.fJ..  pcrf..nu:mCC3  by  the 

GREATEST    CHORUS 

Mn-i-  ;,f  s.n  ic.T.  i,--~  fnin'i  i.l  I  >....  ;i,,ns  of  the'eountry,  nnd 
TWENTY  THOUSAND  CHILDREN  from  the  pub- 

ONE    THOUSAND   INSTRUMENTS, 

DISTINGUISHED    GUESTS 

Fe-lival   find  '.Inhilee  mjv  success  which  pC< 
aid  can  command. 

The  following  scale  of 

Single  Admission,  with  secured  seats,  $5  and 

$3,  according  to  location. 

Season  Ticket— transferable— admitting  three 
persons  to  all  the  entertainments  given  in 
the  Coliseum  during  the  season   $100 

The  sale  of  eeats  will  commence  at  the  Boston  Mu- 
ll  II   M       1        M  1     I      I        f  I  r 

t  the  country,  or  by  mail  or  express, 

d;ir.  r.  <l  : PECK,   Ticket  Agent, 

Boston  Mdbio  Hall,  Boston,  Mass. 
jo  Exccntive  Committee. 

HENRY  G.  PARKER,  Secretary. 

Tclcgi-apli.     The  nerves  are 
tele.cniiihio  nhi.-f-  oj.-evnii'il  hv  the  brain  ;  bur  if  the 
stomach,  (he  vient  vitnli/.-'i  ,.r  (he  .^vslcni,  is  disorder- 

ed, the  whole  nervous  on-nii,:,!  inn  is  p-iriiiillv  sliat- 

PRINCE  :':  C;t»;  : 
43, 000,  nowinuse, 

BUFFALO.N',,  I 

::v 

iCEDAHCAMPHOR^ 
y  dinggist  sells  it.  TIIEOD.  S.  HABMS,  Boi 

TTAEPEE  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, "■  Have  Just  PuUMid; 

SCOTT'S  FISHING -BOOK. 

FISHING  IN  AMERICAN  WATERS.  By  Gr.xn 
C.  Scott.  With  1T0  Illustrations.  CrotTQ  6vc 
Cloth,  $3  50. 

MARVIN    (s.    CO.' 

CHROME 
IRON 
SAFES 
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THE  BRITISH  QUESTION. 

Till',  baffling  fact  to  the  settlement  of  th 
Alabama  question  i»  lilt  scnliiuciiln    ilifl 

t  was  also  unfriendly, 

that  aces  were  done,  si 

pping,  nnd  Bailing  of  I 

nercssa'iilv  destroy  tht:  romitv  (if  nations? 
impossible  10  show  ll.ii  to  England,  nnrl  if 
,,|„,..il.|,.  i,  there  any  renion  «h)  England 
(|  „r,[  |,,   al.lv  r   e.lc  Mint  ihc  principle 

rtte'n'egotiatiom  should  'tend'.1  '  We'can
 all  England  to  account  for  not  liking  us 

|,l  l.v  a  declaration  of  war.  We  can  not 

a  wound  of  friendsl.il.  by  n  bank-note, 

we  certainly  enn  show  that,  not  being 

tlly,  .England  did    not  carefully    consider 

A  MODEL  ARGUMENT. 

l.irit.  No  niilijci-1  so  [out  .....I  vital  cm 
,-i,,-lv  disposed  i.f  by  lli|i|iaiicy.  persona 

,■    ,,,',,1  appeals  tu  prciudicc.     Oftliisgrea 

oped'  free  trndere  wi 

est  Englislinui 

i/i'ite'l'sial.- 

„.t  rallicr  clc.iii lently 
le  Protective  system,  is  ev 

ions.  It  proposes  to  discuss  tli 
didly,  mid  ihercfore  staled,  a  fe 

bat  'the  Abolitionists,  Laving  trie 

uin  tLose  of  a  Veteran  is  to  prove  yourself  r 

ily  an  idiot  but  a  tadpole.     Now  the  pit 
radical  question  is,  shall  an  enlightened  p( 
le  listen  to  idiotic  tadpoles? 

Mr.  Beeciiek,  veniuring  Hill  further  I"  St: 

,  thai 

iprin 

The  present  tariff,  says  the  Vel 

rhe  value  of  Government  bonds  depends  upon 

maintaining  the  tnriff  at  the  highest  practical 

point   I  am  sorry  to  see  gentlemen  of  esli- 
mable  character  and  popular  talents  ministering 
10  the  mere  quackeries  of  the  day,  bringing 

educated  gentlemen  down  to  the  low  level  of 

vulgar  demagogues   None  but  the  wildest 
theorists  or  the  veriest  demagogues  would  op- 

pose a  doctrine  so  obviously  adapted  to  tlio  cir- 
cumstances of  our  country."  This  really  sarins 

to  settle  the  whole  question  of  Free  Trade,  be- 

cause it  appears  that  to  differ  with  the  theories 
of  a  Veteran  is  not  only  to  demonstrate  that 

you  are  an  idiotic  tadpole,  but  that  you  are  a 
mere  quack  and  vulgar  demagogue.  Now  why 
should  anv  body  heed  idiots,  tadpoles,  quacks, 

and  demagogues?  The  Protective  theory  is 

palpably  established. 

ophic  and  generous 
ire  freedom  from  T 

pay  for  the 

it  to  try  expel 

entsinpo- 

1  cle-iiable 

PUBLIC  POCKET-PICKING. 

It  was  a  fa itiricnl  Englis 

dull,  patient  fool  i epic.  Jol 

ayiogs- 

ake 

s..'..,.-.i 

Mr.  Bl.liotll.u  upon  tnc  principle  01  i  luiccu 

t.iul  upon  the  true  method  of  raising  a  reveni 

manner  of  his  reply  except  the  force  of  his  i 

glimcnt.  It  mingles  i.tb.inily  with  reason  ii 
very  rcmnvknblo  degree,  us  our  readers  will  i 

Mr.  BEr.cnF.it  is  a  clergyman.  "It may b 

says  the  Veteran,  "that  the  gospel  can 
preached  in  a  newspaper,  or  possibly  in  a  no, 
as  well  as  in  the  pulpit   What  a  pity  it  is  t 

the  gospel  is  not  wide  enough  and  full  cnoi 
to  afford  occupation  for  its  ministers!   1 

let  us  hear  the  Reverend  Henky's  philosoph 

Some  writers,  ill  replying  to  Mr.  Beecher's 

his  profession.  But  the  Veteran  Observer, 

solely  upon  truth,  obviously  relies  upon  the 
Btrength  of  his  argument,  nnd  perceives  that, 

whatever  his  occupation,  every  American  citi- 
zen is  morally  bound  to  have  an  intelligent 

opinion  upon  questions  that  affect  the  common 
welfare. 

Mr.  Beeciier  illustrated  the  impossibility  of 

protecting  every  interest  equally  by  the  struggle 

thirds  of  a  people  pay  all  it  possibly  . 
for  the  benefit  of  the  other  thiid.  But 

John  Bull  could  not  help  himself  . 

sufferer  shrugged 

.era  and  said  that  he  thought  the 

d  not  last  long.  So  the  King  .bah 
,oiv- and  fortunately  knocked  him- 

svinpiithv;  but  a  stalwart  tellow  who  allow 
sneak  opcnlv  to  pick  his  pockets  is  merely  c 

temptible.  This  excellent  city  is  one  stnlv 
How  of  that  kind,  this  State  is  another, 

the  persons  who  make  and  execute  the  laws. 
If  they  elected  honest  agents  the  work  would 
be  honestly  done.  But  is  it  honestly  done? 

Twenty-five  cents  out  of  every  dollar  of  in- 
tax  which  is  collected  disappears.  It 

lot  reach  the  Treasury.      Meanwhile  the 

conducted  with 
i  the  intelligenci 

TIME  AND  WAGES. 

i  great  misfortune  that  Congress  i 

was  lei:  obscure  ln-cuir-''  light  was  not  ile 
Was  it  so  also  with  the  Eight  Hours  law  ? 

the  petitioners  meant  was  plain.  They  wished 
to  be  paid  for  a  day  of  eight  hours  the  wages 

that  are  now  paid  for  ten.  "Was  that  a  dr*™1' thing  to  express  in  the  hill?     When  tl 

of  wages  paid  by  the  Government  to  its 

neighborhood.  This  was  voted 

to  say,  Congress  decided  that  til "    .uldbepiiHli'T  eight 

■Miioniy. 

:  you 
lop  him  then,  and  your  blubb 
me? 

The  Legislature  of  this  State  will  probably 

avo  adjourned  when  this  paper  is  issued.     It 

■as   a   Republican   Legislature,  although    the 

le.l,    ami 

upright 

,  ihefcivRepu 

■    dcli.icd    i 
e  is  going.. 

our  Hereford  lloi 

forget,  as  shown  in  every  recognized  form, 

tiring  Company  nit 
ers  in  Wall  Street,. 

xplanRtion?  Senator  Wilson  has  pub- 
d  a  summary  of  the  debate,  in  the  form  of 

ter  to  the  Secretary  of  War,  and  there  is 

eaibt  flint  the  une-nun  w:f-  mulei  -I   '  aial 

id  that  yet  the  law  is  so  loosely  drawn  that  i 
inicijiiete'l  exactly  the  other  way. 

Is  not  that  fact,  under  the  circumstances 

spiciously  suggestive?     Suppose  that  the  hi 
id  been  entitled  i i-fifthr 

,f  the  honest  Republicans  of  the  State  to  one 
ittle  account  which  appeared  in  the  Supply  bill, 
nd  we  remind  them  that  a  party  which,  must 
„ei|-  sueli  responsibilities  i-  in  serious  danger 

inless  that  stalwart  public  is  a  greater  fool  than 

There  v 

Elections 

1  duty  it 

g  conte: 

SreRepc 

The  Commit 

upon  Pri 
This  Committee  was 

reported  nt  the  close  of 

Republicans  seats  held 

,  pudding  every  Sun- 
iupported  with  equal 
■en  essentially  differ- 

ajeling.  The  Government  is,  in  this  sen: 
irresponsible  proprietor.  The  tendency 
action  is  to  compel  all  other  employers  t 

ten  hours'  wages  for  eight  110111-5'  work.     It  may 

,  u.  that  there  a 

unfriendly :  and  if  the  action  of  lie  Govern-  .1  of  which  11  found  in  1 

the  people  have  not  elected  should  cast  n  vote 
ilunng  all  that  time. 

But  the  expenses  of  this  Committee  are  as 
ludicrous  as  they  ore  shameful.  The  bill  of  the 
hotel  in  New  York  nt  which  it  held  its  meetings 

up  of  charges  for  the  use  of  public  parlors,  and 

of  such  items  as  "Booth's,  Niblo's,  Opera,  liv- 

ery, $33;"  and  "Wallack's,  brandy,  and  wine, 
$15  50;"  and  "Brandy,  cigars,  dinners,  wine, 

$30  50."  The  Committee  of  Ways  and  Means 

—  a  Republican  committee— struck  out  every 

item  except  for  nctual  board  and  other  legiti- 

SjCOOO.  Mr.  Selkheg 
self,  and  no  wine  or  cigi 

Conant,  as  appems  bv  the  published  b 
from  Albany.  This  wanton  waste  is,  bow 

not  peculiar  to  a  Republican  committee.  I 

equally  flagrant  last  year  in  the  case  of  a  E 
cniiic  committee  ;  and  this  is  one  of  the 

in  which  stalwart  Jonathan's  pocket  is  pie 
Mr.  Conant,  of  Suffolk,  introduced  1 

which  proposes  to  simplify  I 

ai-ged  to  Mr. 

nd  giving  the  Commi 

are  five  days  for  a  de. 

Itillg    Of  the    Legislature, 

to  report  and  the  Legisla- tion—a bill  which  makes 

;r  for  "Olympic,  cigars, 
Nor  for  "whisky,  wine, 

d  the  majority  pass  libs 

'  a  Treas- 

ury, and  commend  itself  to  public  favor.    Yet, 
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assed  or  not,  Republicans  ought 

hat  the  party  trill  suffer  for  the 
e  of  its  members  j  and  the  work 
arder.  When  the  assertion  that 

honest  as  another  seems  to  be 

homo  and  let 

i  party  be  defeated. 

CONDITION  OF  TRADE. 

ket  for  cloths,  both  brown  and  bleached.  At 

the  close  of  April  middlings  were  as  follows: 
Upland  and  Florida,  2Sh  @  28J  ;  Mobile,  2SJ  @ 

29;  New  Orleans,  29 @ 2D*;  Texas,  29i  @29*. 
This  is  about  two  cents  per  lb.  higher  than  at 
Liverpool.     At  Manchester  the  complaint   is 

■  products 

i  produce  them, 
;ed.  Those  with 

mgly  difficult  to 

nte  chicilv  through  Ne«  Y. 

although  then*  productions 
small  percentage  of  the  wh 

distribute  more  m  their  j 

and    scarcely  at  all   throu 
Philadelphia. 

TheS.Hitlu-i 

d  l-iiii  *..:  -ipi.i 

lpon  us  of  lopping  off  e 

by  Mr.  IWiwi.i  i.  of  the  Fi\v-T,yL.„ 

ligations  remain  outstanding.  Tho  National 

hanks  hold  about  thirty-seven  millions  of  tho 

outstanding  fifty-seven  millions  of  3  per  cent. 
i'i.Tiilic;itos  issued  during  tho  wi 

are  past  due,  nnd  demanduble,  pniniji; 
These 

withdrawal  would 

1  of  skilled  work 

i  protection  of  trade> 

■  c   i 
,whe 

is  more  abundant,  to  produce  at  lower  cc 
The  trade  in  woolen  fabrics  in  this  c 

is  not  satisfactory.  Fancy  cassimeres  ai 
at  rates  under  those  which  prevailed  befc 
war,  notwithstanding  that  the  expenses 

"  irgely  augmented.     T 

skill  in  produ 

demand.     If  fac 

for  doiiH--.iiu  in-odiK.-ti-.-n*. 
fact  yjt  although  it  is   < 
Tin;    [inlh.  in   H    ̂ iippo-eJ   1 

am,  and  for  the  opening  of  nrivipuriun.  Ir. 
quite  clear  that  what  grain  had  readied  the 

d  it  is  fortunate  that  more  has  not  been  pressed 

on  the  sea-board.  The  market  had  lightly 
proved.  The  recent  arrivals  of  wheat  at  Liv- 

jool,  the  product  of  California,  have  proved 

profitable,  and  made  further  shipments  impos- 

The  industries  pursued  in  this  country  are  all 
them  at  disadvantage  as  compared  with  those 

ireigia  people,  from  the  great  expense  which 
nds  the: 

t  we  produ, 

can  be  supplied  by  i 

Cotton  has  this  year  found  a  highly  remuner- 
ative market,  in  the  face  of  peculiar  circum- 

stances, and  for  many  of  our  other  agricultural 

productions  we  have  been  well  paid.  The  sit- 
uation as  to  cotton  was  carefully  weighed  by 

Southern  planters,  and  they  have  acted  with  un- 
common firmness  and  skill  in  dealing  out  their 

crop.  The  effect  could  scarcely  have  been  ac- 

complished without  extensive  combinations,  by 
means  of  which  they  have  fortunately  secured  to 

themselves  an  amount  of  capital  sufficient  to  go 

far  toward  placing  the  South  on  a  sound  foot- ing. 

Onr  Industries,  however,  are  many  of  them 

the  policy  to  be  pi 
sider  whether  or  nc 

ported,  and  adopt  ( 

THE  CUBAN  NEWS. 

TiiLCulmti  cause  liiisbccuiiniiiciisoly  si 

ened  by  the  reports  1  mdurs  issued  l>\ 
Valsiaskiia,   tho    Spanish  Commander 

will   feiilVi'i-    eo  savage    a  policy  to  be  ' 

intense  feeling  which  it  k 
of  Greece.     The  crimes 

among  the  blackest  stain 
Charles  II.,  and  the  hloodv  assizes  of  Jef- 

freys sealed  the  hatred 
of  tho  English    f'oi James.     A  pohev  of  cruelty,  always  criminal, 

is  in  this  age  and  in  such cause  utterly  intol- 

erable,  nnd  the  Spanish  n mister  in  this  coun- 

tr>  mnystilely  jissuro  lust.; vernmentthatVAL- 
maski.a  is  a  more  fatal  too 
in  Cub*  than  Cespedes. 

The  Mexican  Congress by  a  vote  of  100  to 
12,  has  rccogm/cd  Cnbiin belligerency.     This 

h  «hat  lCngluiid  did  at  tb 

belhon.     The  Cuban  flag 

(i-ni/cd  in  Mexican  pulls. This  was  to  be  ex- 

pectedj  tor  the  memory f  the  long  struggle 

af  Mexi 

traditio: 

ndependence  of  the  Cul 

That  government,  however,  is 

Uk;  fiend-quarters  of  an  army. 

i  and  importance 
he  Cuban  Government.  Oliver  Cromwelj 

ideed,  smote  Drogbeda  and  Wexford  with  rii 

nd  sword,  and  subdued  Ireland.  But  Vai 

laseda  is  not  Cromwell,  and  Cromwell 
olicy  is  indefensible.  The  horribly  memnrif. 
f  Andersonville  and  Belle  Isle  are  too  fresh  i 

lis  country  not  to  inspire  a  deep  indignatio 

ith  any  belligerent  that  proposes  to  cany  o 

mrfare  by  unspeakable  crimes. 

ationulity  of  the  Unic 

hich  would  inevitably 

IMPENDING  BLESSINGS. 

It  is  reported  that  the  Mexican  Gover 

i  ottered  to  sell  ;i  part  of  its  termon 

!  Canada  in  sa 

al   damages.     . 

iciliittt*  drij|.pii! 

Cennnns   i 

livn.-b  iiu. 

causes,     Tho  dopnrtu 

Whirl,    »v.l    ill.!    ;- 

TESTIMONIAL  TO  THOMAS  NAST. 

iiiacknl.li;  iiinJ  clb.Tiivo  ihiii  hiive  hem  prod 

in  (he,  history  of  Ann-iicnu  illiisirnit'd  juninul 

I'liey  anight  up  mid  rdlceted,  and  at  tho  6 
lime  smtn-ili-nnl  tin;  p-.pular  sctiliniont  in  i 
af  the  Union  and  of  Equal  Right.i  for  All. 
rtit.s  rmiiKJinly  |in.|,<.:r,  iherefore,  thi 

i  paKu  "II.      'II 
Hilv-ur,  IS  inede 

which  these  works 

,  by  the  presenta- 

Cn.llilry  fryin  |l 

The  Vase  i 

-.1  A].riln,  ai 

tlun:i;;thi-  ■ 

NOTES. 

oship  Oofii|'t:ii v  |.ki. a  new  anu  ucughtful  thing.  Their 

10  Uristol  and  Providence,  leave  J'ier 

ery  day  for  Boston  by  way  of  New- 
ill  River,  and  how  trpncioua  nnd  con- 

nn  hour  before  leaving  the  wharf,  and 

rharniing  sad  tbrougb  the  Kast  River 

d,  there  is  to  be  a  concert  of  the  most 

nothing  in  the  mode  of  transporl 
i-i  pa— engers  shtdl  surpass  this  i 

f  grandeur  and  mugnilicciico. " 

tin-  propn-ition  -hoiiM  Ik-  rejected,  and  the  one 

in  the  citizens'  petition  udopleil.  Instead  of  one 

baThs'inAe"?'"  '°  *"  "  ̂^  °f  '^  P°bli° Ma.  Dn  Ciuum's  remarkable  success  in  his 
recent  lectures  in  thisohvconliriu  the  conviction 
which  we  expressed  some  time  ago,  that  with 
such  a  topic  and  such  audiences  he  could  not 
ll,,|P  i   K  interesting.    We  hope  that  his  success 

?°™  1jiU.iUk°™Aii11  .'c'..c,!Cte'ld  K"  e"g"e™ents 
-ibrary  fund  of  the 

uie  already  among  tilu  .subscribers.  The  r 

should  he  M-nt  to  A.  .1.  Llui.k,  Secretin 
East  Fourteenth  Street. 

CONVENT  LIFE. 

In  Thackeray's  "Irish  Sketch  Book"  is  an 
article  on  convents.  Referring  to  the  Ursuline 

Convent  at  blaekrock,  near  Cork,  he  says  :  "In 
the  grille  is  a  little  wicket  ami  a  ledge  l1Lf„re  it. 
It  IS  to  this  ivieket  that  women  are  brought  to 

■■"Hir.'l   dunes  of  her  belli; 

ll    learning!-    ,„,    go,|l|o    „| 

.-.':„,;;;:,  ",:i:;:1,.':;;:,,:„';;;:, ,; 

:  before  nie.  there, 
ire  of  Monkstown 

'   

LIVES  AND  LIVES. 

JImv  c.'iF-y  they  take  It,  their  handful  of 

No  question,  » 

Life's  smoke  ̂  
t  gapes,  scarcely  needing  t 

,   li.-Mly  lit-,    iii.it 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

ttl.  ,|   ■..  , v'i..;,t  L.-.-.-liur  lii'-lil'lhl.'  lnyvl.ioDS  of 

,\  Kiili-Cumi'iiltO-*-  ■  ■-•■  tlf     W    ■■       n:i|   M--.li-  ('.irnmlt- tec  of  Coouivhh  will  viblt  Montreal  bi.vtiily.  for  the 
iiurpo-o   .if  :irr..t.:-ni-    «i'l.   ■.!..•   Oiim-Ii...-.   ..llklals   a 
lim-Uloranew  Ida......  H  VI ,.-  uv.     It  i>  proposed  to 
1.   u-  Uiu  !■<■«  tu-.ir>.  i,.,.lv  •■■  i:.-,  U-iure  Cougresalm- 

FOREION  NEWS. 

~ I ■  ■  i > •  ...■•  I  av«  and 
J    l.tvlHIUf.   1.1   I.U.l,'\i:..l5   llj 

\:;,\,r  iz: '"! 

it  wilh  especial  ref- 

!  parties,     plainly 

it::,;;;,. 

lOTmore'hHi.loul.k'i'liel.'.'iia' 
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THOMAS  W1LPIV, 

bundled  and  three  widowed  fan 

FOUNDER  OF  ODD   : VSHIP  IN  AMERICA 

dollar*,  to  educate 

Oi-hty-jun  dollars 
i  l.ni.liol  and  ten  thousand 

linety-eight  dollar-  as  benefits ■  mine,  making  tin:  total  paid 

•  in  that  period  being 

CGEORoe  III.     He  i 

Ik-  died  in  19G1,  and  si 

In-  incinoiy  by  tin:  Oide; 

.mrteeu  »as  apprenticed  to  a  trade. 

it  Baltimore  September  'J,  1817. itutcd  the  Washington  Lodge  in 

t  lodge  established  in  this  country. 
Grand  >\w  ol  the  Order. 

l;.ilii:n-'i./  t 

THE   NATIONAL   SL'NI  >AY-S<  linO], CONVENTION. 

New 

Thet 
nc  alluded  to 

n  this  article.  In  this  Convention  Gi;oi:oi:  II. 

JTUAUT,  of  Philadelphia,  was  chosen  President. 
\.  portion  of  the  exercises  were  devotional ;  and 

i  large  number  of  addresses  were  made  by  the 

';   of  the   delegates  present  "from 
unci  alsn 

ated.      The    sunimaiy    of  relief  e\hi!'its 
^ing  expenditures  ;    Two  hundred  and  Jit 
tliuil-uud    -...•■■ell    liundred    alul    t«etnv-ei; 

thai  upon  ih,'  -eeCMid  day  -if  t  tic  (  omeuii.  n  I  he 
ineriijS.le  lii.lv  -^ined  die  -lage.  Tiiis  wih  .Mrs. 

J  i,  am.  in;  1'.  I  Ik  \  in,  of  Kaii-as.  M,c  nioiinled 
the  platform  and  was  presented  to  the  audienre. 
amid-!  iniii'li  eheering.  Hie  «a-  dre-scd  in  deep 
Mark,  and  presented  a  lure  beaming  ui;h  Chris- 1  kindness.     She  spoke  i 

IMA-    JUL    L'LulL  —  IUN    1.' V->1M,    ■   ODD   FELLOWS"    HALL. 
LSKLieiiLU   BY   THEO.    K.   DAVIS.j 
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iebody  sliouUl  say  a  word  tor  that 

magnificent  spot,  aiul  she  felt  "diffident  ns  well  as- 
joyful  in  being  that  somebody.  She  expressed 
her  regret  that  women  had  not  been  selected  as 

a  part  of  that  ̂ organization.  Hekky  Wakd 
Bebcher  also  addressed  the  Convention  in  his 

usually  happy  style.  He  was  followed  by  Rev. 

Stephen  H.  Tyno,  Jun.  In  the  evening  ses- 
sion an  address  was  delivered  by  ex-Senator 

Frelinohuysejj,  of  New  Jersey.  The  Conven- 
tion sat  during  three  days. 

rninjiiehend a.v.mutOl 

th.-a-heKw. 

the  Spanish 

i  Cuba  at  the 
almost  impossible 
the  one  side,  taking 

seem   absolutely  hope- 

•  prukiUe.  however,  that  tin-  Spaniards 

partment,  recently  i 

to  recognize  the  Cu- 

ne  long,  if  the  insiir- ill  be  followed  by  tho 

Cl'lJAN    PAKLX-AN    i;A\t,l.i;.s. 
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and  Broadway,  ' 
sists  of  a  Preside: 

posed  of  twelve  n 

EMILIA  CZERNOWITZ. 

Ev  JUSTIN  M'CAHTHY. 

The  marriage  of  Edith  Stanton  to  Henry  Wi- 

Ifl  had  only  a  gift 

light    make 

York ;  and  Fifth  Avenue  belles  would  aa  likely 
ns  not  be  made  to  figure  in  drones  which  woe 
going  out  of  fashion  in  tliu  younger  davs  of  Mary 

Wortley  Montagu.  To  me  the  whole  scene  eeotn- 
ed  just  one  glowing  moss  of  flowers  and  luces- 
and  glitte.ing  genu  '""I  long  hair.     I  think  it 

Edith  Stanton  was  the  daughter  ol'u  wcultln 

Hill.  Henry  Wigmni,  the  bridegroom,  was  th« 

chief  representative  of  a  long-established  Wal 
Street  firm.  IIo  was  immensely  rich,  and  bac 
been  building  fur  bis  bride  quite  anew  palace  ir 
Fifth  Avenue.  Yet  he  really  was  a  good  fellow, 

although  bo  was  so  rich— even  his  poor  friend: 
admitted  that;  and  his  bride  Edith  was  a  vcrj 

good  girl.  I  believe  these  fashionable  marriage: 
do  sometimes  turn  out  well,  although,  of  course 
il  is  bnrd  for  ns,  poorer  Christians,  to  mlmit  sue! 
a  possibility.      This  marriage,  at  least,  has  thin 

h^hweT^xedfo" 
m  the  bride.  '  But  I  I 

itrity.      Dark  brown  hair,  short 
lit;,  added  to  tlie  striking  appear 
iind  figure,  and  made  her  look 

■  W  ol'u  |   I-'l-  l-lvi.ll.       'I'll 
■  belles  of  New  York;    ,„,, 
lo  be    Tied.  would    briu 

hv  tc-oehin.LC  the  piano.  When  ihe  Nun 
spending  i>  vein*  or  two  in  Europe  Edit! 
young  L'oli-h  girl  at  several  hon-.es  wbe 
taught,  and  >bc  took  a  sioaie  liking  to 

this  time.  Kuiilia'^  lather  wns  dead,  and 

I   rgiiN  mother  died  too.      Then  the 
fillcil  with  kindness 

i.unih 
her  off 

i  be   gnl,   , 

tool;     buddy     | 

aridcinaid    at 

■  London  and 

sbandwere  going  t 

main  in  New  York,  and  it  was  therefore  arranged 

that  she  was  to  go  to  Europe  with  the  newly-mar- 

nlready  been  mentioned.     When  the  ceremony 

out,  he  found  his  way  to  Emilia's  si 

"  Once  more,  Emilia — will  you 

your  purpose?"     And  he  contrived 
hand  appealing'y. 

not  change 

id  she  spoke 

a  French  lit- 
,.,    M.    IW 

Impossible  th »t   I   should 

"I  must  leave  you,  M.  Paul." 
"But  why — why  Emilia?     Do  you  not  care 

"Ah,  Paul,  you  are  cruel!     Do  not  demand 

And  the  girl's  eyes  tilled  with  tears. 
'  Then  why  leave  me  ?     Why  persist  i 

iyr" 

'  Because  I  will  not  be  guilty  of  tre 
sour    go 
I     NO.,      Hi, 

iidmppy  if  yon  do  not  tnar- 
.'incncrjiuaueiiioiselle  Viiiing"  ( [he  other  bride- 
laid),  "and  it  would  perhaps  bring  a  quarrel. 
Vhen  your  parents  and  your  sister  took  me  by 

ic  hand — me,  a  poor  orphan,  homeless — and 
rough!  me  to  their  home  and  made  me  of  their 

imily,  did  they  believe  I  would  repay  them  by 
.bbing  them  of  their  son?  No;  and  they  had 

jason  !     Oh,  Paul !  do  not  urge  me  any  more— 

must  go,  and  I  will!" 

Paul  Stanton  was  a  young  man  of  ardent,  pas- 

thing.     When'  be  threw  his  soul  into  business peeulution  he  did  so  with  an  energy  worthy  of 
Pisk  of  Erie.     When  he  chose  to  spend  money 

be  spent  it  in  a  fashion  that  might  have  satisfied 

"      late  Marquis  of  Hastings.      So  when,  for  the 
tune  iti  his  lite,  he  fell  in  love  he  loved  with 

jiiuiiiu  passion  worthy  of  the  grand  old  ro- 
itie   times  when  n  disappointed  love  was  the 

leriiigol'a  whole  life.      Perhaps  ,f  Emilia  had wn  how  fervent  and  bow  enduring  was  the 

he  felt  for  her,  not  all  her  buibu  of  gratitude 

i  she  held  to  her  purpose,  and  she  sailed  for 

It  was  quite  true  that  there  was  an  unspoken, 

und  together  by  long  and  firm  friendship,  and 

e  voiiiig  man  and  woman  had  known  each  Oth- 
from  childhood.      The  very  night  after  the 

ipnrture  of  his  sister  for  Europe  Paul  sudden- 
ly sought  out  Sophia  Vining,  and  asked  her  to 

him.  She  consented ;  the  idea  of  refusing, 

n  considering  the  question,  hardly  occurred 
;  and  yet  there  was  something  strange,  de- 
rcekk'ss  in  his  manner,  which  made  her 

.a -elf  that   night,  and  v.  hen  it  seemed  too 

All  this  occurred  some  half  dozen  years  ago. 
I'anl  had  -e-'.-l.  with  di-nuetion  in  some  of  the 

earlier  campaigns  of  the  civil  war,  and  had  ren- 

wish  that  he  were  back  again  with  his  regime 

which  he  could  give  his  heart.  For  a  compl 
change  now  took  place  in  him.  He  beca 
moody,  fierce,  capricious;   be  plunged  occasii 

he  never  had  loved  him — th 
not  love  him  now.     And  a 

eh    was   suddenly    broken   01 
(  ainial :   and  people  said  Pa 

alv  and  anachronism  apparently:  and  people  no 

more  sought  for  such  an  explanation  of  Paul's conduct  than  thev  would  have  looked  for  a  Si- 

mon Styb.es  on  Murray  Hill,  or  a  Savonarola  in 
Grace  Chmvh,  wherein  I  think  people  are  much 
apt  to  blander;  for  the  one  reality  in  life,  out- 

lasting all  change,  and  unaffected  by  any  climate 
or  condition,  is  luiniuu  passion. 

One  day  there  came  a  letter  from  Edith  Wi- 
gi.nu.  -till  in  Paris: 

"  I  am  deeply  sorry  to  tell  you,  mamma,"  said 

bellion  has  broken  out  in  Poland.  You  will 

wonder  why  I  am  specially  sorry  for  this.     Wed, 

because  Emilia  (  >.-niov,  it 

%i:r;: 

way  to  one  oi  the  insurgent  camps  and  art 
rsed.  and  all  that  sort  of  thing.  Did  you 

.ear  of  such  madness?  It  is  not  like  act- 

i  mu-es  in  our  war,  for  they  have  no  hos- 
and  no  appliances— and  no  army.  I  am 

,  poor  things!— and  these  unfortunate  girls nd  they  say  1 

e  aa  cruel  to  women  as  they  are 
t  dreadful?     Nothing  could  stop 

mid  have  seen  the  sad,  sad  loot 
nd  if  I  do  r. 

to  return  alive?'  Indeed,  I  have  long 
that  for  some  reason  or  other-she  really  wishes 
to  die.  I  only  wish  you  had  been  here.  You 

might  have  prevented  her;    wo  could  not." When  the  letter  was  rend  to  Paul  he  struck 

his  hand  heavily  on  the  table,  and  exclaimed  : 
"There  is  or 

t  girl, 

Next  day!' 

I  by  Heaven  I'll  go  to 

t  day  Paul  Stanton  left  New  York  for  Eu- 
>  saying  a  farewell  to  any  one  save 

"atlier  and  mother.  Not  many  days  elapsed 
before  he  burst  in  upon  his  astonished  sister  in 
Paris,  and  demanded  of  her  some  clew  to  Emilia. 
Then  for  the  first  time  his  sister  learned  the 

depth  and  power  of  his  love.  But  she  could 
give  him.  little  guidance  toward  the  finding  of 

Emilia,  The  Polish  girl  bad  gone  to  Cracow— 
that  was  all  Edith  Wigram  knew.  Emilia  had 

promised  to  write,  but  had  not  yet  written. 
Paul  sped  on  to  Cracow.  He  found  the 

town  literally  swarming  with  a  new  and  per- 
petually increasing  population  of  enthusiastic 

Poles,  philo-Poles  of  all  nationalities,  strangers 

its,  and  all  that  miscellam 
iass  of  adventurers  always  to  be  found  hovering 

a  the  "  rough  edge  of  battle."  Perhaps  it  may 
i  well  to  remind  my  readers  that  Cracow  is  in 
ustrian  Poland ;  that  Austria,  in  the  early  part 

clination  to  wink  i 

against  Russia  wit therefore  Cracow  v 

it  tic    motley  band  made  up 

rch  of  the  insurrection.  I  pui 
ase  "in  search  of  the  insurret 

■e  no  great  camps   and  no  p 
ere  were  little  spouting  fires  of 

rection."     There 

other  and  another  spot.  Pethaps  in  your  first 

day's  march  you  fell  in  with  a  rebel  band,  and 
took  part  iu  a  fierce  little  fight  with  the  Cossacks, 
which  the  newspapers  of  Paris  described  weeks 

after  as  a  great  battle,  but  which  really  was  no- 
thing more  than  a  sharp  bout  of  bushwhacking. 

Perhaps,  on  the  other  hand,  you  wandered — I 
know  men  who  did — for  weeks  and  weeks  in 

id  never  saw  a  camp-fire 
t  last  had  to  give  up  the 

I  a  belligerent,  undstrag- 
:ary  of  limb  and  sick  at 

futile  .-fori   , 

aowever,  with  Paul.  His  star  no 
;  which  led  him  at  once  to  the  war- 
oiuid  fighting  from  the  first,  and  his 
>erieiice  of  campaigning  in  American 
of  much  service  to  him.  He  did 

1  and  some  desperate  things,  and  be- 
i  hero  with  the  band  to  which  he  was 

e,  wild  deligh/in  t 

se  of  her  people.  "  • 
)ne  day  the  little  ba 
3  surprised,  attacked, 

ere.  Many  of  the  Poles  were  killed;  the  rest 
contrived  to  disperse  in  the  woods  and  escape. 
Paul  and  his  companions,  weary  and  bleeding 
as  thev  were,  had  to  tramp  along  through  miles 
and  miles  of  forest.  At  nightfall  the  Russians 
were  preparing  for  a  bivouac  among  the  trees, 

scuhe'  swept  do«n  upon  them.  The  Russians were  cut  up  and  driven  every  way,  but  of  course 

and  his  comrades  were  eagerly  welcomed  by  the 
rebel  leaders. 

"  You  are  wounded  and  tired,"  said  one  of 
those  who  spoke  French  fit  for  the  Faubourg 

Saint  Germain ;   "and  I  am  glad  we  have  fallen 

campmen.  not  far  off— and  you  will  have  a  wel- 
come there,  for  we  have  all  heard  of  the  gallant 

American  who  has  done  so  much  for  us.     How 

1    Emilia  Czernowii 
and  gazing  dc 

ceil  not  follow 

of  the  rebellic 

rly  hopele-s  : 

a  cloak  or 

leeling  be- 

upon  him. 
flickering  and  fading 

to  meet  again  safely  in  Craeo 

i  as  lost,  ami  now  welcomed  I 

A  MISSISSIPPI  NIGHT. 

Our  home  was  on  the  Louisiana  or 

hore  of  the  great  river,  and  the  man-in 
die  or  more  I'rinii  the  negro  ipiark-rs  of  r| 
Imitation. 
My  husband  was  absent  on  business 

trleans,  and  had  not  returned  when  t 
aiged    rams   of   that    autumn   began. 

ities  of  drift-w ■uliar  wav  in  wh 

dear  of  drift  in 

ower  margins  v 

n  ordinary  rapidity. 

ind  windows-  of  the 

e  vast  volume  of  yel- 

r  the  opposite  Missis- 
no  levee.     The  quan- 

r  seemed  convex  and while  the  apparently 

rith  the  spoils  of  the 

itable  flood.     Wlien 

caught  only  that  low  growl  of  the  relentless  giant 
asking  for  its  ocean  bride.  I  at  once  summoned 
every  available  person  on  the  estate,  and  made 

the  details  to  biu'ld  fires  at  intervals  on  our  levee, 
so  as  to  keep  watch  all  night.  Also  directed  the 
gangs  with  spades  and  axes  to  be  ready  for  any 

break  on  our  front,  or  any  call  for  aid  from  neigh- 
boring plantations.      Every  precaution   seemed 

tv.    Low  places  had  been  elevated,  washed  places 

great   power   had   been  strengthened   by  felled 

cued   by   a   double   thiekue- l.v  j  lie-  lined  with  heavy  t 

Two  days  went    by.  am; 
that   ihe  night-tires  and  w; 

ter  ot   a  mile  were   di-eon 

had  been  made  on  his  line.  It  was  not  danger- 
ous, as  it  was  on  the  side  of  a  straight  shoot  or 

current  of  the  river,  and  not  in  the  face  of  one. 
Still,  we  did  what  was  usual,  and  sent  a  large 

force  to  prevent  possible  danger  and  inundation 
of  some  of  our  lands.  That  night  there  was  a 

bright  moonlight,  and  the  most  of  the  house-serv- 
ants had  asked  and  received  permission  to  attend 

It  must  have  been  about  midnight  that  I  was 
awakened  by  a  harsh,  grinding  sound.  It  was 
not  loud  but  deep,  as  if  some  Titanic  mill  of  the 
gods  had  chosen  to  grind  up  a  forest  for  a  grist. 

thought  my  husband  was  come,  and  it  was  the 
sound  of  wheels  on  the  gravel.  But  it  was  too 
deep  and  heavy  for  that;  and  then  he  coidd  not 

easily  land  with  the  water  so  high.  Then  I  be- 
gan to  distinguish  a  more  gentle  sound,  like  the 

half-subdued  wash  of  water,  or  the  soft  lap  of  a 

tide  upon  a  beach.  As  the  born  had  not  been 
blown  as  a  signal  of  danger,  and  I  could  not  hear 

I  concluded  t 

in,  and  lay  down  again,  intendinj >wn  again,  intending 

sleep.     Just  then  I 
;(,Fore  ' 

the  room  I  detected  the  .A-/;-, 
1  sprang  up  and.  exclaimed, 

i  fretful  child,  as  she  replied. 

.ulmvwetc 

1  dripping  to 

Iwa anxio. 

shall  have  at  least  a 
nd  slip  in  the  water?" 
,  to  stir  up  the  fire,  and 
me  to  dress,  as  she  said 
i  the  sash,  and  stepped  < 
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wide  upper  veranda,  I  thought  I  saw  what 
L  happened  in  a  moment  It  was  evident  that 
swollen  stream  had  received  some  new  acces- 

;i  of  volume  from  some  .if  its  great  upper  feed- 
— perhaps  from  the  Missouri,  with  its  springs 

■    riil  A  iv-m 
artificial  barriers.    It 

tering  of  the  massive 
had  heard  at  first.     Every  wTi< 

i  glittered  on  1 1 1--  ri 
s,  buildings, 

> 
■  of  the  yellow 

1   fence-' stood 
delicate  shad- 

ipon   it.      Every   cloud   had    passed    from 

met  and  holy.     The  illumined  water  was 
fill,  and  seemed  so  gentle  and  harmless 
only  felt  mortified  because   my  Im-lmnd 

t  theMisM-.-i|'i>i  had  ded   m/d  Ins 
Ther 

mile  above,  and  I  could  sec  their  dark  forms  re- 
lieved against  the  glare  of  the  fire  they  wero 

building.  As  I  saw  the  women  and  children  and 
cattle,  slowly  moving  up  the  broad  embankment 
to  safer  ground,  I  felt  that  no  great  loss  was 
likely  to  occur,  and  so  said  to  Aunt  Sarah,  who 
had  silently  joined  me  with  a  shawl.  She  looked 

at   me   a  moment,  and  said,    "You  won't  be 

"No,"  said  I,  "for  I  should  rather  like  it 
wero  it  not  for  the  loss  to  my  husband,  and  the 

you.     How  did  you  get  wet  ?'" Shea 

like  to  washed  me  away.     I  couldn't 
u  to  blow  for  de  quarter  peoples." 

to  mend  a  break  by  yourself.    But  as 

She  was  silent  for  a  little  while,  and  then  said, 

"  My  lamb,  dis  is  no  crevasse ;  dis  is  a  cut-off" 
"Are  you  dreaming?"  said  I,  with  a  laugh 

that  was  mixed  with  a  vague  terror. 

She  pointed  to  the  timbered  land  back  of  the 
garden,  where  I  could  see  that  the  rippling  water, 
of  only  two  or  three  feet  depth,  that  lay  around 
the  house  changed  to  a  deeper  and  more  rapid 

current.  "Look  at  dem  trees  leanin'  ober," 
said  she.      "  Dare,  two  of  'em  goes  down." 

I  felt  my  heart  stand  still,  and  ray  limbs  trem- 

Ir.iiun:;  to.L'ciher  over  I  he  mid-current,  ami 
e  --poke  two  went  down  with  a  splash.  Per- 

il thousand  year.,  before  that  had  been  the 
:hannel  of  the  river.  Some  raft  or  drift  uC 

s  had  cheeked  the.  ni.li 

whirled  away  to  cut  a  new  channel  around  the 
Blbow  of  some  twenty  miles.  Centuries  had 

passed — mould  had  covered  the  sand  and  mud 
on  the  raft.      Oaks  and  tall  magnolias  had  taken 

i  divaim-d  nf.     Now  then 

..  -iiov.'ei]  ii 
home  stood  directly  i 
ing  and  falling  ti 
the  great  plow  making  its  furrow.     Nati 
harnessed  the  Mississippi. 

Aunt  Sarah  was  perfectly  calm  as  she 

"  Now  you  is  looked  enough.  Get  all  dt 

die--es  an'  jewelry  an'  some  blankets,  \ 

puts  on  dry  close  an'  gets  an  axe." 
"An  axe,"  said  I;  "what  for?" 

be  p< 
3  house  will  v 

I  saw  that  too,  and  hesitation  and  delay  were 

over.  My  husband's  valuable  papers  were  first 
secured,  and  then  clothing,  money,  plate,  and 
jewelry.  By  the  time  I  had  begun  to  roll  u| 
blankets  Aunt  Sarah  was  in  warm,  dry  clothes, 

down  doors  and  window-blinds,  and  soon  begai. 
to  cut  and  pry  at  the  long,  narrow  planks  of  tin 
veranda  floor.  I  brought  an  iron  bar  from  tbi 

tool-room  on  the  first-floor,  and  by  our  uniteu 

•ipped  up  board  after  board.     A  fe' 
e  lower  ceiling  made  a  hole,  and  i 
em  through,  where  they  lay  almost 

■  droppe- 

hat  I  was 

so  strong  when  excited,  and  the  soreness  and  blis- 
tered hands  were  not  thought  of  till  the  next  day. 

Still  it  was  my  old  nurse  who  thought  of  every 
thing,  and  talked  to  me  in  her  queer  way,  as  if  I 
was  still  her  child.  There  were  some  large  and 

massive  French  bedsteads  in  the  sleeping-rooms 
on  the  first-floor,  and  by  our  united  strength  we 
turned  them  edgeways  and  pushed  them  through 
the  windows  that  opened  to  the  veranda  floor. 
While  the  stout  old  woman  arranged  the  long 

I  conld  find.  These  were  abundant,  and  the 
boards  were  woven  together  like  the  bottom  of 

a  huge  basket,  and  laced  to  the  sides  and  ends 
of  the  bedsteads.  Then  we  tied  strong  cord; 

for  cables,  and  rolled  them  off  into  the  water. 

They  dipped  down  and  were  wet,  but  that  did 
not  matter,  so  they  floated  again.  We  got  the 

two  side  and  side  and  securely  fastened  togeth- 
er; then  doors  and  window-shutters  were  laid 

on  or  tied  up  for  sides  ;  and  finally  cotton  mat- 

blankets,  and  wh 

peril  grew.  The  yard  fence, 
yards  away,  was  leaning  on 
unseen  gulf,  and  the  oaks  for 
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Mean  origin.     It 

jig  a  bare  apex.  The  eyes  are  beautiful,  ex- 

and  are  so  sit- 
t  only  in  front 

but  upon  all  sides,  and 
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>ry  that  Mr.  Tin 

ivers.     There,  wc 

twice  11  year,  and  in  the  midst  of  it.  nil  Mr.  Tur- 
ner lay,  severely  wounded  i  lnou^li  the  deltoid, 

Sho   had   got   singidarly   emphatic    all   of   a 

'  No.      All  this  must  be  kept  f)u 

'  good  girl.     We 

i.     Wo  will  take 

Rebecca 

They  were  at  home  at  once. 

Mr.  Moray's  landlady  was  easily  aroused,  and 
it  was  bright  summer  morning,  with  the  river 

gayly  dancing  on  among  the  ships  toward  the 
sea,  when  Mr.  Turner  stepped  out  of  his  carriage 
:i!i<l  I.u.U-iI  about  hum, 

"Hush!"  he  said.  "It  is-  good  for  us  to  he 

here.     What  a  lovely  place  to  die  in!" 
"To  get  well  in,  I  think  you  mean,  father," said  Rebecca. 

"No  I  don't,"  said  he.  "There  is  but  Utile 
business  left  me  to  do.     That  done  I  will  go  to 

CHAPTER  XXIX. 

PILOT   TERRACE. 

HOW    ''.imo     wlll.'h     Kehocea     ! 

And   all    about    and   iinmn.l,   golden    - 
weather,    bright     water,    moving    ships, 

"  sides    basking    in  the   sun. 
at    Walham   t-n'Cn    had  given  up  t 
g  imprisoned  there,  and  ii  hail  escaped  i 

away,  day  i 
before  tnv  eves,  I  lov 

believing  that  lie  was  going  t 

ongh   love  of  light  and  beauty,  whs 
ou  are  doing,  not  to  us,  but  to  you 

says   that  the  first  pretty  1 

!  sailor.     She  alwa; ng  Hartop 
declares  to  Hetty  that 

she  was  desperately  in  love  with  Hartop  for  a 

week,  and  that  he  used  her  disgracefully.  How- 
ever, Rebecca  was  worthy  of  .seeing  something 

more  than  a  nrettv  sailor.  She  was  capable  of 
of  the  very  highest 

My.  Mniloy. 

passed  before  Rebecca's  retina,  before  they  were 
fixed  on  it  forever,  I  do  not  know.  But  they 
were  fixed  there  lirmly  enough  now. 

He  was  the  first  man,  practically,  who  bad 
ever  introduced  her  to  real  light  and  beauty. 

She  might  have  loved  Hartop,  but  Hartop  was 
for  Hetty;  and  with  her  keen  intellect  she  quick- 

ly found  out  this.  That  Hartop,  brave,  glorious, 
beautiful,  was  not  so  brave  or  so  glorious  as 

wn-faced  Mr.  Morlcy.  with  the  slightly  griz- 

with  Hetty," 

:  would  not  change  \ 

However,  lie  was  at  sea,  and  she 
and  her  father  was  dying,  and  she 
she  was  not  unhappy  at  this  gaun 

lasted  long.  And  that  makes  mi 
sorites  quite  good  enough  for  a  wel 

She  did  well  in  every  detail  n 
keen  wits,  once  roused  by  love,  see: 
out  experience  almost  magically. 
nature  seems  to  descend  to  the  lev 

er,  intellect  is  assisted  by  instine Eros.      (A 

■:  all  alum-. 

,  Cnpi 
;erly  wrong,  and  that  the  love  of 

the  child  for  the  parent  is  reflected.  I  give  him 

this  opportunity  of  adding  to  the  amount  of  hu- 
man knowledge.)  Love  and  sympathy  supplied 

experience.  If  all  Sisters  and  trained  nurses 
had  had  a  conference  with  Gam])  and  Prig,[they 
could  have  done  no  more  for  Mr.  Turner  than 

Rebecca  did,  with  slight  hints  about  details  to the  landlady. 

the  ships.  The  landlady  saw  after  him  while 
Rebecca  went  out  in  the  early  morning  until  she 
could  find  a  doctor.     There  were  a  dozen  doctors 

one,  anil  Rebecca  knocked  him  lip. 

He  put  a  hen. I  out  of  window,  and  said  : 

I  Rebecca  said,  "  He  won 

stand  him." 

n  she  was  going  to  pull  ( 

,  do.     Pa  would 

; suddenly  open- 

;  gentleman  of  fifty  said  to  her,  "The 
nt  said  four  o'clock,  and  it  is  half  past. 
Whereupon  she  marched  off;   and 

1  her,"  said  Rebecca,  " 

I  don't  suppose  I  ever  shall.     But  she  is  Alfred' 

fred  who  I  suppose  does  not  exist  at  all." 

'"Talk  to  me,  darling,"  said  Turner.  "M; 
own  Rebecca,  talk  to  me,  for  my  wound  is  ach 

ing,  and  I  am  going  to  die.  Let  me  hear  yoi 
talk.     What  do  you  conceive  about  this  Hetty  ? 

and  if  you  keep  quite  quiet  I  will  tell  you  what  I 

took  her  most  discree't  and  excellently  beloved hYIji'.  La.  when  she  found 
burnt   she    did  it.      Have her  duty  ready  to  1 

She  wanted  light 

away  to  Ramsgate 

the  only  beautiful  I 

:  Popish  worship  with  1 

I  beg  your  pardoi 
against  a  queer  lit 

"  Go  away  from 

fever  ease,  and  I  have  pulled  my  pretty  i 

through.  There  are  between  eight)  and  nil 
thousand  sporieles  on  your  fine  velvet  cloa 
this  moment;  chuck  it  over  yonv  little  sis 

'  answered. 

■  II..! 

'Ha! 

shore  ?" 

"Neither.     But  mysterious." 
•  Young  man  dead!.'" "  No.  but  faint,"  said  Rebecca, 

"Ha!      I'll  get  these  fever  clothes  off  and 
come  directly.      What  is  th 

■Mnrl-y'- You  i 
orley  that  he  was  flying 
tld  him  that  there  would 

ught  a  wife  among  the 

violent  Protestant.  They  used  to  argue 

sly,  the  Bishop  of  Rome  was  alternately 

d  man  of  Rome  on  Mr.  Turner's  side,  and 
something  which  one  does  not  care  to  write 

about  another  human  being  on  Dr.  Baroham's. These  two  gentlemen  used  mutually  to  assure 
ane  another  of  the  utter  impossibility  of  the 

atber's  ultimate  salvation,  in  a  way  which  I  dare 

not  produce,  not  believing  that  God's  mercy  de- 
pends on  a  few  details,  as  these  men  did.  But 

they  liked  one  another  the  better  for  all  their 

quarreling:  and  this  quaint  little  Romanist  was 
f  the  brightest  things  in  their  new  short 
■nor  would  be 

ila:'  bav-w  in. I. .v..  hiking 

ind  fro,  and  would  invent 
!  doctor.      And    he  would 

Ami  Kcbccca  would  laugh,  ; 

by  her  father,  and  say,  "I  wo: inst  him.     And  you  know  t 

i  getting  short,  be 

Lord  Ducetoy  was  tl 

my  lord  ?"  said  Turner, 

the  phantom." 
CHAPTER  XXX. 

Hr.nr.   In -a  - mrs.  ]„.-|-ii.'ci!y 

title  was  even  brimming  i'ul 
ing,  she  would  open  the  v suiuuls  of  the  river,  all  me: 

si-red  by  the  dull  under-t 
first,  in  her  ignorance  and 
she  had  thought  that  the  c nal  crawling  h 

night,  v tLord  Ducetoy,  standing 
ib.ony  with  her  one  evening,  laughed  at 

thinking  so,  and  pointed  hue  le-r  mi-lake, water  runs  down  hill,  my  lord ;  and  the 

numiug  that  way." fair  cockney  cousin,  do  you  not  notice 

it  was  so.     Her  beloved  s 

she  thought,  and  it   was 

I  melody  of 

Slop,  you  know  ;   he 

'  This  has  nothing  tc 

-  they  would  shoot 

Dr.  Bnndiam.     "Lord 

omen*,  and  deny  us  com- 

i  world  at  another.     I'll 
mon  knowledge  of 

change  my  fever  clothes  and  come  in." 
The  whole  story  of  Mr.  Turner's  pistol  wound 

was  carefully  explained  to  Dr.  Baniham  by  at 
least  three  people;  but  he  never  believed  it. 

He  only  said,  "Yes!  yes!  quite  ao.      We  are 

"JUo  you  ever  sail  upon  ttie  sea,  my  lord  t 

she  said. 
"Not  at  present,   my  lady,"  he   answered. 

keeping  a  yacht,  and  when  the  king  has  his  own 
again  perhaps  you  will  sail  with  me.  Have  you 

beard  from  Mr.  Morley?" "  Not  one  word.     Nor  from  Hartop  or  Hetty, 

either.     I  am  all  alone,. with  my  father." ■ "  Except  for  me,"  be  said. 

"Except  for  you,"  she  answered,  looking 

straight  at  him;  "exactly.  It  is  very  kind  of 

you  to  come  here  and  see  us." "Now,  Rebecca,  I   want   to  have   a   serious 
talk  with  you.    I  shall  offend  you  deeply,  I  know  ; 

but  a  man  must  speak  what  is  in  bim,  or — " 
  3  tongue." 

be  was  ymng  t. 
was  not:  going  t 

Rebecca  merely  stood  and  looked  at  him. 

"You  see,  I  don't  know  how  to  begin." 
"Well,    then,    don't    begin,"    said   Rebecca. 

"Yes,  but  you  don't  know.  I  have  a  great 
personal  admiration  for  you,  and  I  am  your  cons- 
in,  and  I  think  you  an  uncommonly  gentlemanly 

and  one  of  the  most  admirably  formed  ladies  I 
have  ever  met.  Now,  cousin  Rebecca,  I  am 
under  terribly  great  obligations  to  you  for  your 

gallantry.  I  don't  know  what  your  father  has done  for  me,  or  how  his  affairs  are.  Tell  me 

one  thing  ;  what  money  shall  you  have  when  you 

many  Mr.  Morley?" Rebecca  gave  a  gasp  of  relief;  she  was  afraid 

ise.      "I  dont  suppos 

e  said.      "Hagbut  has 
a:  him  liiouc) •■  I  don't  nude 

ana,      -id  Lord  Ducetoy. 

that,  coc  '  ?  I  should  like 
i  take  him  money,  because  .,aonld  like  him 

to  have  money  for  his  works  an  his  charities, 
for  which  he  lives.  Yet  I  should  also  like  to  go 

to  him,  cousin,  saying,  'You  chose  me,  and 
here  I  am,  without  one  penny.  Will  you  take 
me  still?'  And  he  would.  And  be  would  love 
me  better  without  the  money  than  with  it.  For 

if  I  had  all  Carry's  money  it  would  only  be  a 
cloud  between  us.  He,  the  noblest  man  in  all 
the  world,  has  honored  poor  little  me,  with  all 

my  indiscretions  and  errors,  above  all  women "fn the  world.     And  I  would  sooner  go  to  him  in 
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nev  s  daughter,  you  know." 

'"But  Rebecca,  do  you  mean  to  say  that  you 
would  sooner  mum-  ;i  mere  dissenting  clergv  ■ 
man  without  money  than  with  ?  It  is  totally  in- 

credible to  me  why  you  should  marry  him  at  idl : 

gentleman  as  t.eur^e  Morley    I 

Cl'l'l    vlllf   hull]   me.' 

'■  Certainly, "  said  Rebecca.  "I  am  very  much, 
obliged  to  you.  Some  of  your  mouey  may  come 
in  very  useful,  if  pa  bus  been  drawn  dry  by  Aim, 
ami  if  we  have  not  got  any  o(  it.     Wo  should  be 

"  A  few  thousands,''  began  Lord  Ducetoy. 
"Thousands!"  said  Rebecca,  laughing.  "If 

you  can  find  us  £160  some  day,  it  is  quite  as 

much  as  we  are  fit  to  bo  trusted  with.  Don't 
give  George  Morley  more.     He  would  only  give 

:  thought  you  were  going  to  talk 

You  were  not,  were  you?" 
■  11.   Keherea,  that  I  bad  not  the 

n  not  ijuite  sure  that  you  f 
g  of  such  a  thing.     Come,  y 

,  and  you  are  so  very  quaint  and 

l  love  with  you  once,  but  I  have 

'  any  little  sentimental  feeling  of 

as  be  said  this,  and  she  said,  "Bend 

head,  my  lord."  And  he  bent  it 
■  and  she  kissed  " 

fort 

issea  nun,  saying,  "  XOu 
,  and  we  understand  one 

:o  the  contrary)  no  purei 

»pih  given  or  received  than  Rebecca  gave  to 
Ducetoy.     And  he,  being  a  gentleman,  km 

"Now  let  us   come   down   .stairs,"   she 
"You  have  spoken  of  Mr.  Morley  as  a  di; 

you  Nobles  were  all  alike."     And  she  gave 

l.nnl 

'.'.ill  you  ;" 

CHAPTER  XXXI. 

1U 
\\  :iv  .l..i  |i.-i.|.| 
at  all  habitus 

windows ?    Every 
becca.     Yon  and  I 

Morley  said  slie  \ 
There  is  some 

certain  kind  of  m 

c  windows?     Some  do  it 

not  want  to  be  lurked  n: 

ik  windows?  Who  break'- 
re.     You,  and  I,  and  Re- 
■  ■  wi.M-  people,  and  hold  our 

Now  Rebecca  was  a  foui, 

p  her  hands  on  a  window. 
nearly  as  had  as  Hetty. 
ig  very  exasperating  to  n 
m  a  -mouth  sipiaie  oi  plate- 
r    demand   much,  one  only 

■  will  mw,  at  any  point,  .-.: 
any  time  of  the  year.  Half  t 
melting  into  one  another,  yet  making  a  great 

harmony,  and  an  "arrangement,"  as  great  as 
Turner's  Heidelberg.  That  was  all  Rebecca 
wanted,  though  she  had  never  seen  it,  and  could 
not  tell  you  exactly  what  she  did  want.  She 

kuew,  however,  that  plate-glass  with  gas  behind 
it  exasperated  her.  So  she  was  given  to  window 
breaking. 

One  says  she  had  never  learned  the  subtle,  in- 
terminable delight  and  beauty  of  half  tints.  It 

is  not  true.  She  had  learned  it  from  Mr.  Mor- 

ley's  grizzled  head  and  brown  face.  And  now 
she  came  down  stairs  with  Lord  Ducetoy,  of  the 
prairies,  thinking  about  Morley  of  the  sea:  of 
men  with  an  inconceivable  number  of  half  and 

quarter  loves  about  them:  and  she  found  Hag- 

but  and  Carry  -y  plate-glass  and  gas.     A  window, 

through  every  thing.      Mill  Hagbut  and   Cam. 
sitting  in  a  row,  drinking  tea  and  smiling,  were 
not  calculated  to  make  any  one  the  le-s  petulant. 

"Where  have  yon  been,  Rebecca?"  said  her 

"  Up  stairs,  with  Lord  Ducetoy." 

:  upper  passage, -kissing  Lord  Duce- 

,  old  girl,"  said  Mr.  Turner.     "Don't 

Lord    Ducetoy  laughed  aloud.      "  It  was  I 
you  know,  Padre,  mind  that.     She  kisced  m< 

io  the  passage.     You  believe  mo,  I  am  6iire." 
"  My  lord.  I  am  bound  to  believe  the  statement 

of  any  hereditary  legislator,  the  more  particular- 

lyour 

ly  aghast.  Lord  Ducotoy  had 
the  passage,  and  they  were  all 

Her  hnsband  was  laughing, 

and  Becky  and  Lord  Ducetoy  wero  smiling.  iSht 
hegau  to  cry. 

ll.igbut  did  not  hi  Mid  to  hor  at  first,  for  hie 
eyes  wero  fixed  on  Mr.  Turner.  Ho  turned  sud- 

denly on  Carry  and  ordered  her  to  ru 

look 

!   it   can't  bo 

"Good    l.c.v 

Go  away,  Rebecca,  go  and  fetch 
the  surgeon,  or  the  fire-engine, 
had,  things  have  gono  wrong 

afraid  of  death?" 
AIs  ho  dead  ?"  said  Lord  Ducetoy. 

GENERAL  PATRICK  HENRY  JONES, 
POSTMASTER  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

General  Jones,  the  new  Postmaster  of  Now 

.    rlltiilllg   I 

lle'wass-: 

colonel,  u."iiiniug  command  oi  the  One  Hundred 

and  Fifty-fourth  New  York.  He  went  through 

all  the  campaigns  under  l'ori.  and  limtNsiuE, 
up  to  the  battle  of  Cliancellorsvillo,  where  he  was 

badly  wounded  and  tuken  prisoner.  On  his  re- 
covery he  uumnged  to  get  out  of  the  hnnda  of  the 

by  General*  Iluuuut  mid  llov 
tion  to  the  position  of  lingadicr- 
de.ui  Lincoln,  on  rctcning  (Ik 
tioiis.  immediately  telegraphed  < 

lea  full  Brigadier-Genet 
1  through  the  war,  pai 

Ibylooe:. -York.  I.,  I 

■  (le.l.. ■■..,[    Mo   Nu.j.C.N 
neral  Halpine.  General  Jones  was  a  Dcmn- 
it  before  the  war,  is  a  lawyer  by  profession, 

1  was  Governor  Kenton's  law  partner  before 
:  breaking  out  of  the  Rebellion. 

HON.  THOMAS  II.  NELSON, 
MINISTER  TO  MEXICO. 

Hon.  Thomas  H.  Nelson,  of  Indiana,  re 

ly  appointed  Minister  to  Mexico,  is  a  nath 
Mason  County,  Kentucky,  and  is  about  f 

five  "years  of  age.  Me  is  brother  of  Colom I).  Nelson,  and  of  the  late  General  Win 
Nelson,  United  States  Ann  v.  He  rem 

early  in  life  to   Km  kvillc,    Indiana,   and    -. 

as  an  advocate  and  debater  of  great  address  and 

power  in  his  own  and  other  Wc-icm  State-,  as 
well  as  one  of  the  founders,  with  Senator  Mouton 

and  Akkahah  Lincoln,  of  the  national  Kcpub- 
Hcan  party.  Upon  the  accession  of  the  latter  to 
the  Presidency,  however,  he  selected  Mr.  Nel- 

son, always  his  friend  and  often  his  legal  oppo- 
nent, to  represent  this  Government  as  its  Minis- 

ter to  Chili,  The  historical  years — from  IfclGl 
to  ISM,  during  which  Mr.  Nelson  occupied  litis 

position  — were  freighted  both  in  the  United 
States  and  Chili  with  occurrences  which  at  once 

monstration  of  his  activity, 

'I  liuugh   I  uliVulxal   h,    III- 
redei.il   Government   h-l.l 

nut   against  Chili.      These 

l.mlii>,. 

me  so  ably  represented 

ni.iii.-  Corp.  at  Sanii.i-n, 
tween  >p:,u.  and  Chili,  : 
I-ml'ii--.,,]   „.ic    111  ML    |, 

agreement  between  General  Hal- 

liis  extension  of  the  Nebular  Ilv 
i  Place,  have  given  bim  so  high  a 
ig  scientific-  men.  The  friends  of 
II  as  of  the  College  should  see  to  it 

.,llhe.ni,^,Ue!e,fur,M,e,.  r, 

">N   to  succeed   (ieneiid    lo>-i  . 

OBSERVATORIES  AT  WASHINGTON 
AND  PRINCETON. 

The  National  Observatory  at  Washington  is 

1  ■„':'„■■: ,:: 

ll.H.'.T    Iptl'T 

gooiloiies;   lie  could  ti 

niplly  ..ii  iirrn  .1. 

U.1  i,,,.    h:-iUih  wife  ;   In i,  j  to  d.  -i-.«\  hcv  by  ̂ citius;  fli 

die   <-.;i|h.1   (vhiii   I'.iC   hinli'an: 

amoncerned,  Mid 

a  trip  to  Europe.     For  the  latter 

I  i.-  a  couple  of  Milt 5.  'i  w.ilrr-p   f 

legacy  to  t 
:cnaioi-y; 

Kinw.i  vi  I:,  J>.D.,uK>li 

?d    'o  tli"  purposes  of  i.-<- 
tin.  Uh;enatoiy  ii.icif  >-- X  such  a  docisioa  I 
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ns  they  were  gone  our 
hero  made  a  clean  sweep 

of  the  plat 

tin.    ini.si'Uj   oHN|£K\'AT(Ua"    \j     i'i:iNrr:Tu\,   \\;\\    ,i  i:\isk\.-\;   ,n, 
if  he  gets  the  money  tlien. 

ing  to  himself,  "Come,  I've  got  him  this  time,*! 
think.     Let  us  sec  how  he'll  get  out  of  it  now !" But  in  the  mean  time  Taraskn  h.i.l     ,,ir  t.. 

his  uncle  (who    happened   tu  lie  in  the  village  J, 

;    appnaiv.! 
i'i   f,'h,    was    a    dead    body   (or    Mimef 

i'f  police.  In  nil     ii>|   anir.  standing   Ii 

Just  he  so  kind  us  t 

■oi'dingly.    trailing 

nspector  of  police, 

liemutg  any  thing   more 

he  might  just  as  well  go 

right;  so  back  ho  went  uceoidmglv,  lantern  and all. 

''Win,  wile,  whei'.'.s  llic  ehest?  ' 

"Why,  my  love,  you  Wok  it  away  yourself, 

von  know,  about  hull'  an  I   ■  ago.      Whal  liave. 

Vim  boon  doing  all  the  linn-  since  (hen  ?" 
The  master  gave  a  kind  of  roar,  like  a  bear 

hit  by  a  bullet,  and  bumped  his  head  against  the 
Willi  "us  if  lie  had  suddenly  gone  mad. 

•'  Oli.  Inn  1  am  an  i.ld  I'.ml!"  IiumI.-iI  lie;  "  .-ir, 
i, oiv  li'  I    Inn- -n'l   lei   ihnl   \  illnin  tnl.r  iim-  ill  again  ! 

Well,  it's  no  use  trying  to  get  over  him,  I  can 

sec  that,  so  I'll  just  send  him  about  his  business, 
and  never  have  any  thing  more  to  do  with  him.' 
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TALKING  BIRDS. 

CP.flTAlS    1 

.    hl'lll    IT. ill.    ■ 

■  pecuniary  pressure, 

ed  i  in/-  ii-  i   hased  I 

■■      ■i/.i:'.l-,:l,-..l.'::r-.l/;>l,J-ll.i:<..l  -writ  lit 
ii-liierirli,  of  [Jnnn.  remarks:    "  Ii   is  a 
mi  [tisii|ijnfi-  ih.i:  tlicvmnr.n!.*  N:^iil- 

rnr'l:iliclru!v,    illld    lliill     It    f nil V    Mil:.'-     l«V 

J'licic  arc-  [no  vnnvlio*.  of  iht     Nigl.tm- 
ii!  wtiidi  Miij"  l'"Mi  in  the  in-l  r  ;ii..l  llie 

ivery  the  unfledged  a 

,s  restored,  and  then  luoii^l.t  up  dy 

treated,  and  away  from  all  other 
up  fumiliiirized  only  with  those  who 

quently  its  first  singing-notes  were 
totally  different  to  those  usual  with 

being  talked  to,  tlio  bird,  when 

NARRAGANSET  STEAMSHIP  COMPANY. 
FOR    BOSTON,    VIA    NEWPORT   AND 

gee,  nee,  gee, 

an.. ii  na-  r\l.i..ite.l  in  Hegeut  Street,  Lou- 

,.vi  )h,-ii\  ,!,■.„  :  '  ">wfet)-ietty  dear  Dicky;" 
:m  :  ••>«■■■:  i-i.l'v  hille  Dicky  dear;" 
oliirii  in  the  1-OU1.-.C  oi  the  ih>y,  "Sweet  pretty 

l*ii."  The  bird  iil.-o  imitated  the  j;u  ling  of  n 
.  the  ringing  uf  ii  bell ;  it  was  three  years  old, 

was  reined  by  a  lady  who  ncvi-r  allowed  it 
■in  the  company  of  other  birds.    This  Canary 

other  talking  instance  publicly  known. 

ny  ol  doing  this  drudgery  is  by  using 

■  ox's  Cai.okic  l'l-Mf;  oi  liitegie'atK  im- 
an.l    rendered   noiseless,    it    is    pet-feel Iv 

on  Mtirruy  Iliil  nnd  ;it  a  le.tge  uiimber  of  conntrv 

seats,  giving  rrr/,,(  .-',.,/././(..,,,  and  thus  prov- 
ing its  durability  and  ijjiruury.  One  always  ill 

operation  at  the  office,  104  Duane  St.— L Com.] 

A  TEETH-PRESERVING  TREE. 

Tuts  name  is  fairly  duo  to  the  Soap-Tree  of 
the  Chilian  Cordilleras,  the  bark  of  which  con- 

feis  on  the  world- ten  owned  Sozodont  its  puri- 
fying ipmlities.  Sozodont  is  the  only  dentifrice 

in  whU-h  this  mre  and  invaluable  vegetable  anti- 
septic has  ever  been  iucorponited.— [Com.  J 

ncHFSTixo  to  Ladies.— My  wife  1 
i»vkr  i  li.vKKtt  Sewing  Machine  k 
,  during  which  time  it  has  never  n 

•'s  worth  of  repairs,  excepting  one 
'u  by  nn  accident  in  moving.  It  h 
its  of  work  in  the  most  .ari-t.ieioi  v  i 

\Ym.  D.  Hm.i.win; 

own  <h  \\)i  ,1 

grce.  support 

and  an  unpl.-n-iiig  monotony. 
The  laughing  Goose  is  named  from  its  not 

h.«iug  some  res.-ml.laitco  to  the  laugh  of  man 

the  •■,.  ■■„   third  ;iing  downward. 

Che  Germans  are  the  finest  appreciators  of  the 

Washington,  D.  C. 

A  Pla 
i.  us  Kvi;hy  Tutii.r  Table. — Col- 

i.'s  Toilet  Soap  has  a  place  on  every 
-,  nml  hilly  nieni-  [lie  jiosnioii  it  has 
-Pittsburgh  Christian  Advocate. 

.  M. on  l'.v.-.iirc*,  Freoklp.9.  and  Tan  from >'■  i  >■•>'*    M       AM.     h..|.    .1  1-     LOTIOS. 
i-   i...   In    H  >.    1'...l*.-w  lioaii  St.,  NY. 

;:::::■',' 

Tun  i  r-dirr  Itnu-.'i--;ioii,}k'ftrthiirn,nml 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Cl'Vl'V    a"d    r'KTAISI     MATE- 

PAPER  HANCISGsI-K™  PaMs,ns,  whole- 
-■ii-  ■■!  r.t;i.l,  ut  (I  I  j;  J  I:  KILTY'S.  'Mi- 

TAIN  M'oltE,  -HI  B,Uad».,j,  between  Grand  and Howard  Streets. 

STEAMERS  IN  THE 

BRISTOL,  I      PROVIDENCE, 

MONDAVs!0'"     "    "°"'    TTTESDA^s!"" 

A  NEW  nod  CONVENIENT  FEATURE 
OP  THIS  LINE  IS  RUNNING  A  BOAT 
ON  SUNDAY  AT  SAME  HOUR. 

„.'-r:rv; 

HERMAN  TROST&Co 
Nos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  N.  Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA  DINNER   SETS 
TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  &c,  &c, 

PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  WARBLE  STATUETTES 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 
BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 

LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS. 
IN  PARIS, 

i30  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

REMOVAL 
V.  J.  iUAGNIN,  GCJED1N, 

&   CO., 

!..-:■  to  niinMiince  that  Il.17l1.1vc  re- 
'  ■■■.!  il  llu  11'  i.l    ,.i'bu,me  —  Iron. 

No.  652  BROADWAY 

CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

1      I  L    BOXES, 

GOODS. 

TS  FOR  THE 
WATCH. 

AN  IRON  CONSTITUTION 

Qorenduriiijr.  Bearing 

or  physical  ik-bility.  wiiutlior 

SULPHUR  POWDERS.    The 

uiBcxiiiiidis-ibiluii's. SOLD   BY   DRUCIilSTS. 

1  Pr.rkn^i',  !-•  l'-.w.lia'r,,  ̂   1  :   :;  I'm ■|.cjil*os, 
■   Pj«  I         n     t         -VI  ,  I    Hi 

HAUL  &  RUCKEL,  '.II-.  G.uniw  idi  St.,  N.  Y 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
Prices  from  $16  to  $22. 

.11  :es  ],;  in  i,i  i:\-in  vi.  n  i  emix. 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 
Hr>-Tfvr,-CAFE  Lai.iiV  Wm  uf.f.  First  Qnnlity,  Lever 

and  Warrouted,  $36.     L^puie  Move  men?  Gold  Bal- 
ance, $32.  F|NE    SILVER 

Grv.s'  Hr.sTrsr.-C.isi:   Watches,  Lever  2 

First  Quality,  $' '     " 
I 

EllL'T.lli'll     M.-V.. 

Gents'  Hunting-Case  Watoius,  First  Qnalitv,  Lever 
BlHvemeiit,FiillJtivek'il,A.]iu-U'il  Biihnn.'.  I-;.-  -ul  nni 
mill  WUtruUt.d,.fI.',;  EMr;^Jtl:i!itv,v.li.;  un<]\V.,t..-|i.'d ..I  t'vrv  .l..-rni.ii.-ii,  t-. ru:i  11  v  l.tw,  s-em  bv  Ex|.i---.  tu 
be  puid  for  after  tbev  Imvu  beun  recfivcil  itu.l  I'xum- 
iin-'il.  Any  W;.r.  Ii  n.vcivud  from  ns  inny  be  reuiTn./d 
or  ex<;h:mjeil  if  n-jt  -ivin-  p^rk./t  tuLisfiidivHi.  ImiII 
Descriptive  IJriee-Li>ts  .-ear  free. 

-pnosF.Y'S  : 

mi  si('\r.  r.\r.i\i-:T,-A<',>H,1,i.-h. 

WM^ riihr.-  .niit  IEEE. 

$3000  Salary. .  PIANO  CO.,  N  V. 

ARPEE   &   BROTHERS,  New  Tore, 

I  iMIEMi:   IN  A1IIEI.   I\  WATERS.     Bv  ( 

I-'.m-i.it.    Will.  i;n  Iil.i-irjiiuiu.    Ct..i-,va-..'.  I 

RLES  READES  NOVELS: 

IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND, 
'act  Romance.    By  Chas.  Riade.     S 

3RIFFITH    GAUHT; 

KiiAHi.     Ulu-traLiuUi.      New  Ediliuo.     >v„. 

'I  !iii-i.||.tE.ii- 

With  Poit'rait."l2mo7c 
LEVER'S  THAT  I 

THAT   BOY    OP  NORCOTT'S.     Bv  Cuas.  I 

A"1       '-I    '   Tin'    11-   -,  .Ii-    nf    ll'i-1, ,,[,'-.    |. '   l-niiiivi.iii  ■'  -  A] :...r  in:  Tieruav,"  '-Tlic  Dal 

1  II  II  J 

HARPERS  SCHOOL 

Arithmetic.    $12  per  dtpe: 

lALDWIN'S  PRE -HISTORIC  NATIONS. 
I'UE-IIISTOIII.    NATIONS,  or.  Iiiniiirie.  conccn 
In,-  -iin.ci  ..I' Hi.  I    I \  i.i.i  ill 

ANTHONY  TROLLOPES  LAST  NOVELS: 

PHINEAS  FINN,  the  Irish  Member.    By  A*Tno-.-T 

1    Ml  .    I   i.         Cud  You  For      *  H  I 

*1  S"eci  '"""""ed  bJ  Siillaie.     8vo,  Paper, 
HE  KNEW  HE  WAS  RIGHT.    By  Akthont  Thol- Ei.iiilii.iliyllijatrated.     PartL 

WARD  BEECHERS  SERMONS. 

MONS  BY  HENRY  WAT.i.  Hi.  E..L' FT:.  Tl.- 

iii. ii  I.  ii|i:il.!i-ii..l  I.,-,  ,,ii.,-i.  .  and  Revieed  bv  their 

hy  Hall  m     CI  t)    t  l  i 

DIXONS  HER  MAJESTY'S  TOWER. 
HER  BIAJESTY'S  TOWER.   Historic  Stndien  in  the 
Tower  of  L.,Li,l.iii.     Wilh  Frontispiece  Plan  of  the 
Tower.     I'-'mo,  Cloth,  60  cents. 

WHYMPERS  ALASKA. 

TRAVEL  AND  ADVENTURE  IN  THE  TERRI- 
      M.ASKA  1 Ceded  l.i   III,  1  In  i     , 

MILES  O'REILLYS  POEMS. 
THE  POETICAL  WORKS  OF  CHARLES  G.  HAL- 

PI.XE  (MILES  OT.'EII.I.Vi.  coioi-nnu-  ol  (id.- Poems,  Sonnets,  Epics,  and  Lyrical  Effusions  which 

a  Biographical  Slietch'and'EsprauatOTy  Notes.  E* 
del  by  R..i.i.i:t  B.  Ro,,..:vi:lt.  Portrait  on  Steel. Cr.iwii  svo,  Cloth,  $2  00. 

CHINA  AND  THE  CHINESE:  a  Genera!  Descrip- 
::,i„ 

■-..is   i.-cii.ii. 

Social  l!i>!itii[ion-  ;    its  I 

-na.     With  a  Mop 

■  NEW 

BOESE'S  PUBLIC  EDUCATION 
PERIIC  EDUCATION  IN  THE 

in  HE.     h-  History,  C..NdU h-  D"^rn  oi  ±.d   lion.      I'.. 

;-ci„'.hV$2»r--Boatd-  w""u"»t
a- 

CITY 

Board   of  Ed. .■-.. t .. o..       H. 
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THE 

GREAT   AMERICAN 

TEA  COMPANY 
RECEIVE  THEIR  TEAS  BY  THE  CARGO  FROJ1 

THE  BEST  TEA  DISTRICTS  OF 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN, 

and  soil  them  in  quantities  to  suit  customers 

AT  CARGO  PRICES. 

The  Company  have   selected    the  f..il.'\vim:  Icnu! 

wants!  o!"  club-.     They  are  sold  at  cargo  prices  tin 
*.-, tin-  a<  tin-  o.mpauy  sell  them  in  New  York,  as  tin 
Ji*[  u,  price- will  show. 

PRICE  LIST  OF  TEAS, 

Bhotjbii  Breaktast  (black),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $110 

'\',\M;i"ril'^el.),Sf)c.1O0c.1$ll$110;  best,  $120  per 

ttY.»TOo  Htson  (green),  80c,  90c,  $1,  $110;  fceat, 

Ilmouin  -Tapan,  90c,  $1,  $1  10;  beat,  $1  25  per  lb. 
Qum'omiEu  (green),  $1  26 ;  heat,  $1  BO  per  ft. 

COFFEES  BOASTED  AND  GROUND 
DAILY. 

GrooBd  Cofl"  e      >  '    ente,  3B  cents; 

Hotels,  saloon-.  bieuYliiNi-h'-ei-e  ictu-p.-rs.  am!  Fam- 
]       „    .  |     ,  |  |  ill  H        i       ,        U  eo.il.m.ive 

FitE.Non  Breakfast  and  Dinner  Coffee, 
which  we  tell  at  the  |.>v.  price  of  ::>i  ceii^  per  p..uii.l. 

CLUB    ORDER. 
PoRTBMOCTn,  Mion., . 

remain  Yours,  &c,  John  W.  Hawkins. 

10  lbs.  Uncol'd  Japan,  Mrs.  Kempton. .  .at  $1  00.  .$10 

':'■    "    Y-u.i'-'lVv.-Vni'.'.A    L.Cummin^.at    12&.. 
'j    •'    Inii^s-ijl   Elins  Siepbeiie.-iit     l'J.',..     <.'. 
4    "    (..'...lice   T.   L.  OiapNiaii.-ut.     ^  -in..      1 

•I  ,!    Y..UI1L'  Hys.m..J.  Hopkins   at  125..  6 
r>  "    Cofl'ee            ,r           at  30..  1 
6  "    Gunpowder.... John  Stephens. .at  150..  9  00 
■I  -    Yodiik  llyson..  Win.  11.  IKmity..  ut  120..  Odd 
1  "      do.        do.    ..11.  Malone. 

4  "       do!           do.     ..Noah  Campbell. at  I  .'.'.   .  0  1 
3  »  Gunpowder. ...Jiidp  Miller... .at  150..  41 

2  "  Imperial. ..'.'.".Mrfl.Biidl   at  125..  21 

Parties  sending  Club  or  other  orders  for  test 

Thhh  H  1U  Ml  I  it  r  unl  a  Foat'°ftiCQSJIOI  coi 

k.'u'.'.iiJl'v"^!!''-.-.":'  'imt  larger  orders  we  will  forward by  express,  to  "  collect  on  delivery. 
He-reaiter  we  will  send  a  ..uinulme'iitary  pa,  .;■■!-■■ 

'"  """  ''''^  ̂ TiVill-VfibLr^asweMD^Sord^Wc 
k--ii,[  V->  complimentary  packages  for  clahs  of  less 
than  Tmrtv  Dollars. !■.    ■  ,  :,,;■    ...v.    T  ■•■:■..■  'i  i-  ■ 

I      ,  I      jar*   idfie8h,astheycome«li- 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.        ,    -.0 

Chicago,  and  other  cities, 

against  tbcin,  and  give      " 

[V,  ilv    11". .in    11- 

r;:z:-vtu 
El   .„„. 
'  "''Vol. 1. INS  METAL,' 

sviid  «v  -ivc  notice  that  anyone  mukine;  \\m  of  tills 

Thi"  inctnlhaHalllbo  l>villi:in<- V    MmalnbU   ■■!  '-el.  .    .n  i.-.l   he  ,11    I  UNUi.-'lie.l  limn  it  by  t  lie  be-  I  .jnd-es  ; 

,et  -ins  iis.-..l..r  lilt  w.an  ..,11,  ■,,,.]   \     ..|.l:.I  (.■■  -.1.1  -   !"'■    >"         "'  '■   '""'■    (    V"  '  ""'  i  Jehlle-mn.  s  U  at.  lie.-. 

Inj|-:\\"l-;i!ia."     i'\V  a!','-  mannliilanhi:    ill   I. ill. I  ■  ..I  .leueir-*    ..!  I  lie  I',  ,11,,.-.    Mei-,1       [>[„-,'   !■:,-;■,       .   Si,  ,■■.,     [',:, 

|,Ue-'l   :"ni,l'moi(  ,■!-■  .rant   >'  yl-s  an. I  I'.ilh   e.|uai  I., -.,1.1  ,n  appearaiue  ,i,el  wear.    

1,,,'me,,    in   letter-,  a-  w  uiH    ■  ■  in  I   ,  -»b-  I"  a.,;,    p:n^..Mh.'    j^^'^ /J^1/'  j^',  ,1.' ' " ,  l  .Vi  [  i  1  y  'l  l"i  - "  I  j"  Vi  I .  ■  ^^".'m' inn' ■' ' 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Office  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  6t  CO. 

HITCHCOCK'S 
HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

tJ.    Ln.lv  Mine. 

DC.  BootrBlRck'B  S 

I  Tbmielil   ol'TIier. 

?■:.  Uli  v-aPl'iHlv,  l'.lne-Evcd  Witch. 

For   llrsl  Mlrnbieel,  ,en,l   l',,r  a  ."itiilou'nc.      AddrCSH 
liLN.l.  W.   HITCHCOCK,  l'ahlhlier, 

No.  2-1   Heel   n   St.,  New  York. 

LKI'   u.s 

ALASKA    DIAMONDS. 
The  new  ALASKA    IH  \M.)Ml1.,r  .•..rhoiil^d  r|Ui 

■    ■ 

larrc'nurnl    r  r reduce  the  cost  of  their  Teas  and  Coffees  about 
one  third  (besides  the  Express  chji-e-j   by 
aending  directly  to 

"THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY." 

er^aces,  imitate*  oa^oam"0  ami 'style  of  advertising 
and  doing  business,  it  is  important  that  9^^°^ 

■  .'I     .,     ■'■      '-. 
POST-OFFICE   Orders  and  Drafts  make  payable 

"  THE  GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY ." 

,eS3) :      GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

Post-Offlce  Box  5643,  New  York  City. 

To  the  Wohktno  Ci.ass  :— I  am  now  prepared  to 

!lZ^  thlL"i,''eI  l;!ew!'"'li[.'bt'!'aod   profltal^""^? 
cents  to  $5  per  eveniu=;^edd8^|ee^nr*^/e^0mn°S 

their  address  and  lesl  the  buein|s sQf°* }h* ™"]T^o 

cen^1()A^dre3^E.'c.  ALLEN,  An^ii-r.1,  Me. 

PJANO^ndJRGANS. 
Or»"o»  "nil  MeiodeoEi  f.ir  $00,  *'?  U^WJ'^i^t' '       "    ''.!  i         .■     '   .    .      ii,  .1  ̂''r  .       ,  i  - 
DEAFNESS,  CATARRH,  SCBOFCU. 

A  I.I.I.    „li.i  ,1   „l    ,:    I  ."•-'!. -i,   I".    V.:u.-   If",,,   D,.-.ltl^." 

Catarrh  und  Scrofuh,.  ,'.  ,  i.,,,,.!,,',  li  n mpl-i-  r.-,,,^,i-. 
11,.,  ,.,,,,, ,.„!,,  :,,,.!  -i  din,,,,-  pt.,m],t.  htr  ...  ̂ ,,d  in, 
rec*ii,tB  free  of  Clarke  to  any  one  similarly  ufthcted 

Addtti.     Mn.Jl.c.LEGiiETT.Hobok.u.S.J. 

^."'-"!'+i!iV'.|i'N.'f-'.',.*.!!!''iVi'  .•'...-V,'":''.'-,-.;JiV,!^!.,*-;.'''.,.iT.i"i 

vi- a n 'il'.c vVwii ii-'i'-i.E,"*  coirpri'vidoiii-J!  Vi. 

■■I    !■   .■  ■■    '  ',    r!'|     '■;., 
a0"d.-'1u™d'v'">'il"in,,iy^.'""iV"'".''1  """■',.1!™,'.'!,'.'.'.   N«,'i,  ,'-■;'''. 

d'inu  a'pai,  uVsoli,:,!,',..  !-..„   I  ',"|„  ,  l„   I  l„-     ̂ '„„„  ,,--|,,','U,iH>,  Dan,,:,.  ..hi:l.n. i'",.'''l'l.'.1."'     .'   ■  .,  ;  .,,:    ,  Nil",,  ,„':    III,,-,  (    o 

ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTJ1ENT 

Novelty  Iron  "Works, Nos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Plain  and  Ornamental  Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female ,r„^..  tnintrndorpthC    III    '    KKYK  i  J"  Sill    II  l.E 

MAato™almpw.THEHDrais(j       CO 

,"\.'  Ri'«"l!'r.A..'i'l,"N".  I..'.' Nassau  St.,  M.' 

A    CENXCT^ByS.NESSj.,r  .M,->  ̂   ̂  

can  be  ma  e    ya     reb4j  g,,,,,^  ̂ ,i,  si.,  i'J,i[,,,l,l|.liiii. 

'  c  :ii'..:vv". :  ■    .  '  •■•    i      ■■ 
1  fin  I'HOIW.R.M'"" '"    I'.r.ArTIHLH.iMM 1U   )    ...in    i|,,i,,,f„i  "'•'■,'.    N,-...,,,;'.  ,,,.,,'"»■ 
Address        C.  SEYMOUR,  H.iim  New  lorlt. 

STEAM  E/WGINE 

Protect  Ourselves. 

■  ."Hl'elv  relied  on  in  naliealtliy  rv^iiui-',  or  i.initec  cir- 
inistmicesof  more  than  ordinary  danger.  Therefore 

Is  wisdom,  it  is  prudence,  it  is  romimiii-s.ense  to 
i.iviile  tiLjaiiiNl  audi  contin^encie-,  bv  taking  an  AN- 
IDOTE  IN  ADVANCK;  In  oilier  words,  by  fortify- 

12  the  eyatem  with 

Hostctter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

HOSTETTER'S  STOMACH  BITTERS 

Ihe  UlTTERS  le  mort 

  lUlnff  Jflucliluo.    Pri^s-'r..     die 'ii,.ple.-l,rl,e-,p.'l.   ,e    I   KhlUN,:.'  M,icliJliee»eiin. 
willed.     Will   ki.il.  ■',..    ..lit.],-     ,„'!    i.iiriill,-       I.    I"'., I 
inilieemeNl-iuA-'ent,.      Ad-lre-,     \  M  K IIH .'  A  N  KNIT- 

$10. 

'.k',',,'  'i  Mi',,,  .'■:  'itin  :  ,,,;.i  .:,,■. i,i    ■■■  ■  ' 

,\IT,X  S.  M.  en,  -J(-  1-iroodivny,  N.  Y. 

AMERICAN  AND  EUROPEAN  PATENTS. Ii|,i, ,,,,!,  .   ,,.,  el, ;„e.-.       A    pio.ij.lilel,  1"-  [-:.-'■>  of  In 
\    -,\  vb'<  ia  «■:.'  ■.(!■.    '.I    i     '•■■■■■  i 

and  honorable  busbe     y.r. -In j  ;,:n.,  ,!.,;. .    \-  .  tv^ 

FIKIi    EXTI1VCV 
Hi  .(■■■»  U'v '"«,.' 
Htimtj.  ̂ i   Hon "^.^Jp   C0)   Danver 

,,,/',,„»■■'.:  .1.,,/,,.,  „f  .,.,/  /■.//:  lire  y.'.n'liMi-.'  , 
,1(|ei-[,il  r.ir.-.  Cbin.lnlur  Swelling  thai  bav. 
I  ,11  ,,ii,e,  in-:, line,, i  ',,.■  en-ilv  Hofletied  an. 

■  ve.lbj  t.lietiiiitn,ei,t,wl,ilel.bel'il!'  reli,",  e  A-il 

The  Celebrated  Genuine  Oroide  Gold 

Hunting- Case  Watches,  fac- simile  Walthams.   —  Genuine  Oroide  (..,!,]  \Y,it.  b  Co,_Geneva,  Swit/c-r- 

i,ii,  ,liir;.bility.  Iii.d  col.tr  • 

HapeKs  Periodicals. 
TERMS  P0E  1869. 

IU,!i-u:'«\Vi..i.i.,  '.'„,■  Year     J  00 
H.BPtn'8  Btiia.       One  Year    400 

"''rilli'i'.'m.  Vi'i,..'1.".', ,.',,•■  ..  "1,1,  ,"  N„ii,l„-r.  ̂ Yl,,, 

"',,,,,„.,,  ,;,.,. if,,.. 1  ll  '.,11  "'  IU„l,',-..l,"Hl  ii,„i  'i,,' 

,,,,.,  ,-i|„,.  a.     l„l,eVi.i  ivill,   Itu-tlrst  X,,l:,,„   of 

'/,,,luo.,lvde-,',-ipii. 

.'  'i.uiis'iviR'siY  "h-atciiks  .Yii'l'l'iivKlVl;  ax'tyi::'  '■'  >i    ii     ,.i      i  .'  -     '        '     '. 
..,,  -p.-  ,  ,IM"     „  >'.  "  ,i"l   I  ',,i|,ii,i.  i,, I.  d  |.,-„  ,    ''  '   ,  'i:'"'.,'  '",,."  i',1  u-'Vii'.'  '"''-"'      -" 

watches  that  tanmh  in  a  Keek,  claiming  f„r  them  the  rejan .,.„.,  „i  ■■."!   ur-idt  u,>ia      ateue.. 

JOHN  FOGGAN,  President  Oroide  Gold  Watch  Co. 

Only  Office  in  the  United  State.  No.  79  Nassau  Streot,  New  Tork. ,  UAKl'Ei:  A  UIvUTHEliS,  Ns.r  , 
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Always  have  in  Stock,  Keady  for  Immediate  Wear, 

SUITS     I  OVERCOATS  I  BOYS'  SUITS For  all  Occasions,  I  For  all  Seasons,        I  For  all  Ages. 

ONE  PRICE       FURNISHING  GOODS        ONE  PRICE 
OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Our  Stock  of  Goods  in  (bo  piece,— Cloths.  Cassimeres,  Coatings,  Vestings,  it.,- is 
pai',i]lrlr,l  .-vl-nl  ;ind  veiiely      Oicl,i>  lor  G,u  merits  !r,  imMMin;  exeeul,'>l  wiiliin  ;,  lew  h 

'    of  [bo  Country  are  oidorin::   ili-ii   Clothing  direct  from  > 

£150.000,000 

Gra>  &  Co.,  0  Prince  of  Woks  Road,  London,  Ensuind; 

1V.V-IL    1  AlTR  imm  Brokers, 

i,   ,  Ii   Ur„  Pntent-Medi- un.    ]),)„,..  p,m-ir^-01t;^s,  Bookbiad- 
ll~,   l'.il.li.    ,i„.l    Private    Librariej, 

Companies,  and  Express 

JOHN™? 

25  Ann  street,  N.Y. 
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THE  CUBAN  SITUATION. 

NOBODY  seems  really  to  know  any  thin 
ulioi.t   Cuba,   but  the  situation   h   no- 

l.uul,  expect  syiiijcitliv  I'm'  1  cuusc  winch  llicv 
esert,  or  serve  only  in  New  York  hotels  anil 

y  scouring  West  Street  for  food  for  Spanish 
owtler  ?     Do  they  hope  to  bribe  this  country 

>  free  Cuba  by  the  |   sc  of  Cuba  when  free  ? 

>o  they  imagine  that  those  who  will  neither 
ght  for  their  independence  nur  maintain  it 
hen  gained  are  a  desirable  addition  to  any 

aliou  1  If  the  Cubans  in  New  York  would  in- 

)ire  the  people  of  this  country,  not  the  Wtix- 

cluu'l  "t  iciuirance.    The 

incut y  II:."  I  he  govern- 
•viiinl  (he  campy  Has  it 
ntiony  There  bare  been 

etii,1!-or.;n.p.iihy.  What 

reudv-inade  and  acknowledged  "statesmen 
from  whom  the  President  is  to  select  a  Cat 
inety  What  is  a  statesman  1  During  the  can 

paign  the  Democratic  papers  were  constnntl 
contrasting  Mr.  Sevmoou,  as  what  they  calle 
"n.  statesman,"  with   General  Grant.      Bi 

thing  but  the  most  servile  devotion  to  the  pc 

liticul  policy  of  slavery.  He  had  been  in  pt 
litieul  life  for  a  quarter  of  n  century.  He  wo 
fumilinr  with  our  political  history.  He  was 

fluent  public  speaker.      He  wis  n  skillful  part 

fieiently  proved.     All  these  gifts,  such  as  the 

He  was  solemnly  culled  a  statesman,  uiul  at 

the  beginning  of  the  war  professed  his  willing- 
ness to  sacrifice  the  Union  to  slnveiy.     He  was 

pic  wbn  still  serinuslv  mi].]i"-c 
so  totally  misunderstood  the 
countrymen  and  the  political 

Mr.    WlM.lAM  W.H.KI.l! should  all  agree  as  sta 
it  not  unite  ns  well  for 

government1'  that  its  ad the  hands  of  sagacious 

With  such  the  Presid. 

self;  and  thus  far,  wl 

".innl'lc   way.       Ulltih. bers  of  Congress  or  no 

li'iivt?"     Afi.T  Hi-   illn 

see  the  boor,  and  the  joker,  uml  the  third-rate 
Illinois  lawyer  honored  and  beloved  as  a  rule* 
uilh   W.vMIINGTOS. 

Statesmen  must  indeed  do  the  work  of  states- 

imposing  word ;  to  whom  does  it  apply  in  this 

country  ?     How  many  are  there  upon  whom  wt 

a  great  and  progressivf 

As  article  in  the  Chi ago  Tribune  lamenting sociation  of  hi 

lost  prestige  of  President  Grant's  Admin- 
comfort  to  the  Dcnio- 
to  us  that  the  Tribune 

of  Mr.  Norve 

;  reckless  expectatio that  attended  the  in- Seward,  that 
juration  conld  not  ha 
uinistrntion  whatever 
l.ug  which  it  express That  he  expe 

.  Wasiihurni:  as  Sec- 
be  -"!■!■'   1   " 

AN  ADMIRABLE  EXAMPLE. 

mark  that  a  worthy  person  by  the  name  of 

James  Fisk,  Jnn.,  had  proved  himself  to  be  a 
gentleman  by  the  ingenious  manner  in  which 
he  caused  Mr.  Samuel  Bowles  to  be  arrested 

and  lodged  in  jail  for  a  night.  It  was  the 
more  ingenious  and  gentlemanly  because  Mr. 
Bowles  was  a  stranger  stopping  at  a  hotel, 

and  because  his  invalid  wife  was  with  him. 

The  law  merely  demanded  bail,  bat  a  gentle- 
man does  not  satisfy  himself  with  the  cold  and 

niggardly  letter  of  the  law,  and  Mr.  Bowles 
passed  the  night  in  jail.  Now  nothing  is  more 
desirable  than   that  a   gentleman  so  studious 

AJIKS    FlMC,    J 

Lanlype^ 

held 

eward,  the  culpri 

re   tho>e  r^calh   k-ll»«- 
uses  them?     Of  what  use 

low  Street  Jail  if  Mr.  Fisk  can 

THE  LONG  ISLAND  RAILROAD. 

We  haverformerly  spoken  of 

of  the  Long  Island  Railroad,  but  it  hr 

frightful   accident   bv   wliicli    six    per.- 
killed  ha<  been  imeMigatedthoroughl; 

\m\  returned  that  "  ihe  Lfiig  Islam! 
<  ..mpany  are   rc^poii-dhlc   for  said   ac 

iMVirleclin,'   tin.il-  dutji    ill   hcel'iu^  t.he.r 

proper  order." 

It  would  now,  of  course,  be  ngreea 

made  in  tlu»e  awaits  i.l   tlie  (.'i-iiipan; immediately    re 

verdict   adver-c 

!:■,>:,. 

aarnc-  i.t'  the  guilty  j.^vmhis  had  been 
in  the  verdict.  A  Company  is  a  very 

n,  although  in  the  case  of  the  Long 

ad  the  President,  Mr.  Oliver  Ciiak- 

npposcd  to  lie  u  very  large  and  ini- 
trt  of  the  Company.  Under  such  a 
"  course,  should  suit?  for  damages  be 

^ain-t  the  Company,  the  im>st  exein- 

N'nlhiu-    bill 

ny,    a  red, i|    prolif-,    11 offered  as  to 

ment  had  not  been  adopted  by  the  Long  Island 

Road.  Mr.  B.  Wood  states  that  Miller's  au- 
tomatic coupling,  used  by  the  Erie  and  other 

great  companies,  was  not  used  upon  this  road. 
He  adds  that  the  risk  upon  the  Long  Island 
Road  "was  and  is  aggravated  by  bad  spiking, 
inferior  iron,  deficient  ties,  and  a  scamping  of 

the  work  generally."     Another  correspondent 
lined,  and,  of 

10  New  York  Tims,  had 

something   for   which    Mr.   Fisk  was 
to  bring   a  suit,  wl.ii-li,  it    appear,  by 

A  more  gentlemanly  proceeding,  under  the  cir 

enmstauces,  can  hardly  ho  imagined,  and  Mr 

could  exceed  !!.••  it.i.'cra 

The  Cubans  are  abo  reported  to  have  held  a 
Coneresa  recently  at  Sibanicn  and  to  have  or- 

ganized a  eivil  government,  with  Cesfedba  ui 

places  they  turned  at  right 
road  and  tore  through  the  cars. 

Indeed  it  was  fair  to  presun 

agement  of  a  road  which— at  It 
years  ago— was  so  negligent 
comfort  of  passengers  would 

passengers  who  e 

must  not  be  surprised  it"  the cattle.  After  so  solemn  am 

trophe,  however,  and  so  empl 

may  justly  expect  a  radical  r load,  if  suits  be  brought  for  1 

THE  CITY. 
The  Sun,  in  some  forcible  remarks  upon  the 

r-.-ns  fur  their  behavior.     They  are  not  dependent  for 

i-hom  they  nominally  represent;  bur  if  they  ear,  milv 

all  danger.     They  may   indulge  in  the  most  shame 

tnei™uttes,\ut"tbe  LegS'turebearaaH  the  rcspom 

ibility,  and  lets  them  go  free." 
But  does  the  Sim  suppose  that  if  the  Healt 

and  Police  Commissions  were  summarily  abol 

ished  the  city  of  New  York  would  be  any  less  n 

the  mercy  of  "a  handful  of  hack  politicians  ? 

nste  our  money 

ie  Legislature? 
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i  the  Mayor  wa 

null". the  citv  lias  so  grown  as  very  naturally  and 

properly  to  increase  the  expense.  But  as  for 
efficiency,  what  docs  the  Sun  tliink  would  have 

happened  if  Ferx-axdo  Wood  had  been  at  the 
head  of  the  police  during  the  July  riots  of  IS63 
instead  of  Tiiohas  C.  Acton  ?  Fortunately 

Mr.  Opdyke  was  then  Mayor,  and  most  zealous- 
ly co-operated  with  the  Police  Board.  But 

Mr.  Ofdvkb  would  never  have  been  Mayor  if 

the  manngers  of  the  Democratic  party  had  not 

quarreled.  The  party  to  which  the  rioters  he- 
longed  elect  the  Mayor  of  the  city.     And  the 

Mr.  Jo T.  I   .u 

ries,  and  how  immense  is  the  power  ol  I 

'Inch  manages  the  Bank  of  England. 

<   liner,  and   stocks    in    the    ii 

ubtedly  low.      To  keep  thei 

proper  judges  ul' 

»■  citv  of  New  Y,. 

cuivr.     What  it  would  do  if  it  absolute 

trolled  the  Legisl tare  the  proceedings 

winter  plainly  sh w.     Let  any  man  ea 

York  Legislature and  honestly  declare 

usly  supported,  m  pro 

sically  just  and  w se.     The  State  certaii 

in  the  Assembly 

They  are  elected 

i  city.     Would  it 

TRADE  AND  FINANCE. 

ropolis.  Moneyed  men  have  a  peculi; 
dtiveness  on  the  subject  of  foreign  ccmpl 

se  of  the  Alabama  question,  nnd  the  sir 
ed  American  attitude  toward  Cuba,  the  po 

litv  of  disturbance,  which  they  may  thii 

■eased  by  the  action  of  Mexico  in  openii 
ion  to  the  Cuban  insurgents,  a  mensu 

auk  of  England.  The  private  depo-il: 

onth  were  JH7,ll.V>.J78,  against  C.'",3+ 
April,  18(!H.  The  reserve  had  fallen 

ll.:„s7,0Sl>  to  £7.2--,i;,175.  The  coin 
lien  f      l.JO,.,L'7.lnil  to    L'l7.li:;0, 1.11, 

...1  that  French  a 

S,  had  been  attra 
London  cominc 

r  in  Paris,  that 

IVEREND    &   Gill 

o's  short  paper, 

great   pul.lic   men. 
Htos  Rosas  or  It 

Why  do  we  need  a 

at  the  head?"    That 

What  does  SoiTor  6 

to  he  a  Spaniard  I 
must  bear  a  religio 

freely  accepted  by  Ii 

A  very  large  attendance  of  the  teachers 

Id  in  the  euiintvv.     Mr.  L.  Van  Boiuux- 
:  Maryland,  is  the  President  of  the  Asso- 
i;    and  a  hcaitv  wcleonic  awaits  all  who 

the  Jewish  Congrcgatic 

eh  print- 

DtiMKivi'ii'  i..\'1'KI.iji;l:>,ci-:. 

lhads 

Englis 

freely  supplied  of  I 
he  anticipated  resu 
3  of  interest  did  not 

cij-'ii   h.    alllnaieli    there 

nwise  system  will  he  e 

pressure  of  severe  neci 
of  the  Exchequer  hat 

ision  for  some  advantai 

:he  Government  wising  from  collecting  tl 

ihaiiduil  the  duly  on  emu— amounting  1 

shilling  per  quarter  of  eight  bushels,  and  ) 
ing  a  total  of  £000,000.  Mr.  Lowe  in  I 

this  step  claims  that  the  tax  is  a  charge  i 
consumer,  and  falls  most  heavily  on  the 

who  consume  a  greater  proportion  of  brea 

is  used  by  the  higher  classes  ;  but  it  wa 
Icialed  in  opposition  that  this  lax,  like  tl 

freight  oil  coin  earned  by  lirilish  earner 

first  of  June  was  I 

seems  not  improl 
stands  as  a  chnrgl 

aj-oAiUK    wutl 
but  the  purch: 

here  is  greatly  obstructed 

freights  n  hirli'nttends  every 
f.leiuaial 

I  th policy  which  will  r 

CASTELAE. 

or  has  just  made  himself  famo 
VK  has   proposed   the   rcpahlic 

THE  ECONOMICAL  DEMOCRACY. 

,.:...,:';; 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Erir?-. 

I        (  ,1        I  -  \      1   1    r      li .    .  |  ..      ■     i.    Hayee,  of  the  United  Stat 

stale  of  GuciTtTn,  Mexico.    Troops  had  be 

.-ii',  \ . i .M :■■ 

i.de  from  the  depression  which  has  existed 

nee  the  panic  of  186G.  The  policy  has  to  en- 
mnter  this  difficulty,  and  the  question  arises 

t  a  single  progressive  r 
nreed  by  the  Catholic 

j  seaofCadfc,  for  we  h 

..The  Church  hanbewit. 

,k,,v:  :":;,„  'I 
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INAUGURATION  OP  THE  NEW   MASONIC  LODGE-ROOM   IN  BOOTH'S  BUILDING,  NEW  YORK  CITY, 
 BY  THE  PRINCE   OF  ORANGE  LODGE. 

•  Staniet  *<«,— [Seh  1'age  327.] 
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rl<l.iil\     (lie    MJii.lijiK 

developed  her  ideas  of  (lie  new  social  dutie 
jnnied  l,v  their  new  riches,  she  sat  a  long 

iiliL-r   her   husband    had    gone   down   town, 
ilif.rif/ht  deeply  or  what  social  duties  were 

joined  hv  them  in  rasper!  to  her  daughter's  fir 
Mrs.  Jioflev  was  ,,ot  n  enicl  unman  ■  r, 

meant  to  he  an  unkind  one  even.  She  had  a 
-■'■i-v  ahV.-tion  f.ir  h.-r  daughter,  rind  -car.-.jh 

would.  Put  now  Ann 

latch;  while  Herbert 

igmore,  "with  onlyo 
And  so  she  iiat  And  p 

icles.     New  admirers  for 

•  grls^re  [  you 

■ith  Mrs.  Botley,  so  with 
vn  town  he  rapidly  glnnc< 
if  the  Wall  Si 
IU'V-i  nliinuiv 

is  favorite  dailies,  an" 

:;V:::;;;i; 
Ml,.,,,,     ,,,, 

id  his  confreres. 

alk  among  tlic  growing 

She  even  shed  a  few  t, 
for  the  sacrifice,  but 

duty,  and  when  she 

trail  C™ut5r4n' silently  upon  her  pil 

a  month,  "young  fel- 

1  they  seen  the  Botley 

-','."  mid  "seemed  In  he  -nnl.hed  vi  . 

nd  so  forth.  J-'nr  [he  llotlevs  house  ,va 

nnsion,  the  Botleys  were  o'f  r],e  nppei 

.•I..|.|.>  -;n...J 

1   -   111!,,,?  I, 

'  ,H-ve,    knew  j: 

•l. I,. 

;ould  scarcely  be  traced. 

i;,.„l.,.,;K  came  over  the  p,,-i- 

'  '        lover.     This  change 

o  imperceptible  were 

.Mi.  It.., lee  mined  |,lm  tn  dinne 
imitations  were  for  the  future 

at  home.     When  he  otlccd 

i  drive.  Mrs.  ISntley  was  ••  .w  s 

the  young  couple,  i 

[  iii.,.  h  lleo 

indignation.      To 

w,.-   I.inlt   up 
they  mi( 

nil.-,  ace. 

Botley. 

We  have  spoken  ofthc"  fellows-, 
her  collectively,  hut  they  must  stand  a 

„,,.!    in.., h.'i'. 
little  for,    , 

M  iiic  it! .y  ua- 

of  those  who 

Jlcr  m.i, hi  i  • 

held— for  i  t 

course,  and  the.f„ 

3  time  was  drawing  to  | 
ng  when  Mrs.  Botley 

cvci  -hoi, lil  he  broken.  The; 

cor,  nut  to  confide  their  hopes" tit  ye,,  for  which  line  of  conduct  there  was  not 

tig  dinner  was  ready,  anil  Mr.  Botley 

heaji  -.,  unmet  |ia,l  sprang 
:rs.  They  knew  nothing  of 

cr-dinner  music  an, I  reading 

•|hci|„c-,K,ii«.,.M„,:,,l,..„.  ,|  >„  . 
c-i|,!c  Thai  eery  lurch,  .Mr  Holler. 
!  ,1k-  km, lie:  -epat.ite.l.  -a,  v.  ,,i,  hi-  w, 
then  ,,.,,!..,— he  mIc  illi  -in  .king,  ami  - 

fi.-umg  mm  the  ope,  Move.  '•  Mart- 
nt  length,   ■•.„,.  ,.„,  and  I  ,1   .,.„.  ,., 
•In"-.  I      iderr-      ■    I    he...    ,,..    ,.,., 

her  re  id 
•  rovnlnf ■  iinriliv 

Ihel 

disniny  at  first,  and 

»  say  the  least,  there 
ini-iiee.  ,„,d,  -he  cnnhl  not 

lion,  explanation.     The  op- 

:■"  f:  c  ill"  '  ;'■  --i|,  ,n  whirl a,  ileili,  .iteil.  Among  thost 

■  1'ciille   wl   spouse— ur 

aged    „ 
lemur  .- 

'"•""    '   : 

t  it.      Cc 

Sound  a  plan  w:i 
Leaving  his  veil 

through  his  joilc 

.  hooks.     Here  lie 

lelirr- ,he  leailei 

Mr-    Dei, lie,  will,  a  llolliha 
*' Any  lioilv.tnvih-nr !    V 

llie   ,1  ,,,[',,,, 
"Ceriaullv. 

me!   Whj 

things,  I  suppose.    Does  your  charm 

so.      Poor  thine.  !   thev  nr 

I  deel 

leplu-d.  ah-cntlv.     "The,,., 
the  done:'     J  ii,,iki  «an,  to 

■  calmly.       In   the  hi-,   phe 

ct.     Good 

"\e-.""l 

ary.     Ob- 

wom  out  chaperoning  them.  You  sec,  my  girls 

arc  much  sought  atler,  a.,  is  yours  nl-n.  mv  deal- 
Mrs.  Botley,  and  not  every  good  partner  at  a 

waltz  is  quite  such  as  we  should  prefer  for —  But 

"Very  true,"  replied  Mrs.  Botley.  "The  sub- 
ject forms  oneofmv  chief  anxieties."  This  with 

a  side  glance  at  Annie,  who  sat  with  Iter  eyes 
fustened  upon  the  pages  of  a  book,  which  never 

"  By-the-by  !  what  has  become  of  that  young 
man— I  forget  his  name— who  really  seemed 

putc  iloincicalcl  will,  you  ?"  sa„l  Mrs.  Deville, 
-eturnmg  the  glance,  "tine  never  sees  him 

low       I  thought  yon  were  such  great  friends." 
"^cs.  he  is  under  ,,„,.,, h-ial.le  ..'.ligations  tn 

is.  He  still  comes  here  sometimes,  lint  of 

:oursc  we  are  very  much  enguged  always." 

I.ii-l-k, 

my  hat."  Nor  did  he  t done.  The  note  in  due  t 

tion,  but  not  alone.  Th 
second  to  Herbert  Foste 

'X:t':u 

said  Mrs.  Botley.  -  ' 
•'As  I  do."  repented  her  daughter. 

(I  thought  as  much.     Now  listen,  Annie,  and 
don  t  interrupt.     Your  papa  and  I  have  higher 
views  for  you  than  a  marriage  with  that  pennies 

young  men.     I  grieve  for  the  necessity  lor  telling 

we  .-hall  prc-ciuly  discover. 

jee,    ol    die, i     ili-agi  eemea 

was  willing  t.,  unit   ile. .■!,., 

t*S-ed  the  snhjeel  from  hi-  mini] 
^At  the  time  of  this  story  eve 

many  X?\v  Y.n-k  men  wns  of  two 

Keening  Kxehange  divhleil  iheir 

mcr.  di-Iinetlv  slipiihneil  that  hi 
interfered  with  in  his  attcudunc, 
This  stipulation  wns  in  full  force 

Botley  was  elated.     Ev 

languidly,    as   the  hoin 

lighted.     Mr.  B< 
at  was  of  little  ci 

TOeti'"theSgues 

We  -hall  «„t 
mis .-,,!., „n,r 

though   Herbert 

Mr.  Boflev  was  a 

riuS'fe' 
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sounds   of  life   renewed   themselvt THE  CHABGE  OF  THE  BRIGHT  BRIGADE. 

•  the  mother  rushed  to 

she  hurried  down  stairs  and  called  a  man-serv- 

ant. "Take  the  quickest  conveyance  you  can 

find  ;  go  to  Mr.  Botley's  office  ;   find  him  wher- 

stantly— do  you  hear?     Tell  him  that— no.  tell 

merit's  delay."     The  man  vanished,  and  the  wo- 
i  sank  upon  a  chair. 

Oh, 

Those  hours  of  waiting — how  dreary  they  are 
even  when  no  calamity  is  impending ;  how  dreary 
Mrs.  Botley  felt  them  now!  Every  minute 
seemed  an  age.  But  the  messenger  did  his  work 

well,  and  returned  quickly.  "Well,"  she  ex- 
claimed, with  great  excitement,  "  is  he  coming?" 

message  out  that—     But  I  don't  like  to 

"Never  mind.     Do  not  spare  me.     I 
not  be  more  wretched  than  I  am." 

"Well,  Madam,   I'm  sorry,  I'm   sure 
couldn't,  have  meant  if.  hut  he  did  say  th 
and  me  might  go  to  the  devil  wgeiher, 

himself  was  halt- way  there  already." 
"  As  these  cruel  words  passed  the  man's  1 distracted  wife  and  mother  uttered  a  Imid 

j  upon  the  floor. 

a  recovered 
ther  did  all  she  could   to  discover  the 
nhouts  of  her  child  without  attracting  c 

Fortunately    her    domestics   were    disc]-, 
ni'led  hei  in  this.      Rut  tin:  crowning 
when,  as  Botley  rushed  in  suddenly, 
her  hy  his  strange  excitement,  she  t 

and  himself  were  fools,  and  if  the  daughter  had 

run  away  with  young  Foster  all  the  better. 

"What  do  you  mean  to  do?"  inquired  the 

"  Nothing  at  all,"  said  he.  savagely. 
"  What  has  changed  you  in  this  extraordinary 

manner,  Mr.  Botley?"  asked  she,  gaining  cour- 

"  Now,  wife,  I  want  you  to  let  mc  alone.  You 
may  do  as  you  like,  but  I  am  going  out  direct- 

os  suddenly  as  he  had  come  in.     There  was  no 
help  for  it. 

The  evening  sped  on.  Night  came.  No  An- 
nie. Worse  than  all,  Mr.  Botley  came  home 

very  late,  drunk  and  furious.     Ho  upbruided  his 

words.  She  feared  to  ask  the  meaning  of  his  in- 
coherent exclamations  of  the  night  before,  and  he 

was  moody  and  abstracted.  At  length,  with  a 
painful  etlurt,  he  spoke: 

"  Mary,  forgive  rac,  but  I  was  very  miserable. 
I  tried  to  drown  my  cares  last  night  and  only  be- 

came a  madman." 
"Not  another  word,  Theophilus.     This  is  no 

cares  were.     Confide  in  mc.     You  used  to  do  so 

"Marr,  things  have  gone  wrong.  Gold  has 
gone  down  twenty  per  cent,  in  three  days,  and  I 
have  gone  down  with  it.  I  am  on  the  verge  of 

total  ruin.  If  I  can't  get  hold  of  ten  thousand 

;ry  day,  and  I  don't  know  where  to 
look  for  it-" 

M:<    Rotf",    ' 

I'and  placed  a  packet  before 

sage,  trembling  like  a  leaf  the  while.  Then  she 

handed  it  to  her  husband.  "  We  are  married," 
it  said,  "and  are  at  the  Staten  Island  Hotel.  Do 

you  and  papa  love  us  enough  to  take  us  back?" 
"  Hurrah!  hurrah  !"  shouted  he.  "I  see  good 

in  this.     I'm  off  right  away." 
"But,"  anxiously  inquired  she,  "ntnnt  the 

forgiveness-" 

ug  lo  a  li, 

•No  more-   no  , 

'What  letter?"  said  they 

'  said  Mr.  Rotley  to  himself.      "It's 

Your  mother  is  most  impatient 

And  so  it  was  arranged. 

Mr.  Rot  ley's  doings  on  the  rest  of  that  day.     ller- 

chief  subject  of  it.  That  sum  Mr.  Botley  bor- 
rowed on  security  which  was  perfectly  safe,  though 

realizable  from  no  other  source  than  the  now  son- 

Tiiat  night  the  family  i 
conclave,  ami   mamma.  \\ 

said  she.  "We  have  had  a  taste  of  .splendor. 
and  have  narrowly  escaped  losing  all.  Wo  are 
going  back  to  our  old  style.  We  shall  not  be 

less  happy  for  being  safe."  Let  all  my  unkind- noss  he  forgotten.  Riches  changed  my  heart,  but 

only  for  a  time." "Oh,  how  happy  you  make  me— make  us 
both!"  cried  Annie.  Then  she  added,  after  a 
pause:    "Forgive  my  curiosity,  papa;  but  you 

"A  word!"  interposed  Herbert.  "I  have 
found  a  letter,  which  I  bad  put  into  my  pocket 

I   ri^ht.  m\    ! 

.ill, "said  Mr.  Botley. 

,  in  putting  it  unread 

enWy  ohliged  lo  you  if  you 

THE  NEW  MASONIC  LODGE-ROOM. 

The  opening  of  the  new  Masonic  Lodge-Room 

in  Booth's  Rnilding.  corner  uf  Twenty-third  S- 
and  Sixth  Avenue,  iu  ihis  city,  took  place  on 
evening  of  Mav  I.      The  icccption  was  givri 
(be  Prince  of  Orange  Lodge,  No.  1G,  A.  F. 

A.  M.     A  largo  number  of  i 

good  proportion  of  v not  a  formal  dedica 

and  the  proceedings  were  of  a  purely  a 

,  li/.ards,  and  snakes, 

,"'      ..■'■'     '     '■  '     "  ' Spun  tin-  one  hundred, 

innfl  then  tha  Brlgal  Bri  tide, 

Lovely  ̂ hnmir^'f 
Siailli  imil  llrmvu,  run, til   |n.o<il<-  w:iy«  nmiiri'!  n 

no   li.'i'.il  rin'r  :■■">  :.irl  Smith.      "Thai'.-  a  ,-.i,.-h  ii''   l..'-i - l,.w,"wih.  ..r-.wn.     -Hal  .!i.ln-|   *   -   mm?"      "  !W' 

Tup.  P 
.bbtOddFe.... 

u-_Adnm. 

ho.!
"*1 

bird   ].li';l.-i'S   us  with    its  Illy— 

Tlic  ri 

pay. 

'.?:'_  I::':1.!:",',,.' 

,„;,:
"' 

xiS 

It: i   ■-I  en".  I'l'iii,'.  -  '  ■' 
■ .  .■  .i  "■  ■  ■   ■ 

Upon  what  object  In 
tcuf-Uponthooorth. 

nat.ro  b«.  ova 

■rn  mmiue  to  fliai 

mo.  | -ii;...  i oncerning 

we  need  not  here  dilate.     These  are  accompa-      Ud' 
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e  lines  of  Tories 

J  be  wasted  he- 

wns  a  Jesuit  in  di-pniM.-- 
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yr  Alfred  Morlev  be>i* 

says  that  "llie  embassadors -to  Augustine  from 
Gaul  declared  that  sea-women  wero  often  seen  in 

their  neighborhood."  Solinus  and  Aldus  Gcllius 
al-o  speak  of  their  existence.  Some  stories  are, 
however,  past  credcnrc.       It  is  rotated  in  ttio 

n  I.  u-.r.-.l  ■■ 

In  the  "Aberdeen  Almanac"  for 

dieted  tliat  "near  the  place  where 

Jth,  and  L"tii.  „i  M.n, 

.lll-lV     <1|J     V 

■  Nc: 
ish  of  Castlcmartin,  in  1782.  It  resembled  a 

youth  jf  sixteen  or  eighteen  years  of  age,  with  a 
very  white  skin  :  ir  was  butliing.  The  evidence 
is  very  roundabout,  so  that  there  were  abundant 
means  for  converting  some  peculiar  kind  of  fish 
iiii-i  a  mi  mi  m.  \u:!i.i:ii  minuting  intentional  dis- 

a  mermaid  seen  in  Caithness  in  18<)9,  which  at- 
tracted much  attention  in  England  as  well  as  in 

Scotland,  and  induced  the  Philosophical  Society 
of  Glasgow 

•  of  a  newspaper,  who  i 
nad  been  told  by  a  gem 

\    ol    ;l   SO   called    1 

Scotland.     Thus, 

tcr  of  Thurso  af- 
mermaid,  apparently 

place  a  like  appearance 

*  Essay  on  Malignant  I 
'in  1801,  relates  that, 

agination.  It  '?  jailed  by  the  Indians  miui — 
mamma — or  mother  jf  the  waters.    The  descrip- 

'The  upper  portion  resembles  the  human  figure, 
the  head  smaller  in  proportion,  sometimes  bare, 
but  oftener  covered  with  a  copious  quantity  of 
long  black  hair.  The  shoulders  are  broad,  and 
the  breasts  huge  and  well  formed.  The  lower 
portion  resembles  the  tail  of  a  fish,  is  of  great  di- 

mensions, the  tail  forked,  and  not  unlike  that  of 
the  dolphin,  as  it  is  usuallv  represented.  The 

color  of  the  skin  is  cither  black  or  lawny.'    The 

■  ing  asido  her  seal 

plunging,  l 

M 'Isaac,  of  Corph 

on  both  sides  of  the  bead.  This  statement  was 

attested  by  the  minister  of  ('innpbcll-io«ii  mid [be  Chamberlain  of  Mull. 

In  August,  1812,  Mr.  Toupin,  of  Exmouth.  in 
a  sailing  excursion,  mid  »  hen  about  a  mile  south- 

east of  Kxmouth  Bur,  heard  a  sound  like  that  of 

the  -/Koliau  hai-p ;  and  saw,  nt  about  one  bun- 

dled yards'  distance,  a  creature,  which  was  ic- 

to  the  chin,  formed  a  long  oval,  and  the  face  seem- 

agieeable    features.       The    presumed    hair,    the 

culled  oi  Ireland, 

HOME  AND  KoKHiiiN   COSSIT. 

t  Valley.     During  the 

with  polished  scales. 

In  IS10  a  creature  i 

a  fanciful  pei -mi  thinks  |.i  hear  some  ie-einl 
in  the  upper  part  to  a  human  being,  or  ; 
"bull  becomes  marvelous  m  the  progress 

K  thought  ibe.-.-al-  may  often  have  been  nu> 
for  mermaids.  Hut  of  all  the  animals  of  the 

hN.e  that  winch  approaches  the  neuic-t  in  I'u man  is,  undoubtedly,  [lie  dugong,  which,  wh 

its   pectoral    lius,  le-emhhng   hands,  aic   si 
Brand  was  told  by  u  lady  and  gentleman,  who 

nught  easily  be  taken  b\   -npei -i  irious  scanieu  I'm 
were  told    by  a  b.nllii.    i"  whom  the  fishing-boat a  -iiiii-biimaii  being,  or  i   nmiid.      < )(  ibis  de- 
belonged,  who  was  told  by  the  fishers!     Valen- 

The  skeleton  ofa  mermaid,  a-  it  wa-  called,  iu- 

voyage  from  Batavia  to  Europe,  "sitting  on  the bioagbr  to  Port-ummh,  u!,u  i,  had. been  shor  in 

surface  of  the  wain,"  etc.      In  17.1*  n  mermaid the    in  ...  i>    o|    ibe    Island   ol    Mumlai-s.      This 
is  said  to  have  been  exhibited  at  the  fair  of  St. 

wassnlnuiited  In  the  meiniiei ~ of  the  t'h -l.,s(,p|,„ 
Germain,  in  ""ranee.     It  was  about  two  feet  long, ;  I  Society,  when  it  provd  m  be  the  -kclci.in  ot  a 
and  sported  about  in  a  vessel  of  water.     It  was dugong.      To  tlm-e  wbocaiue  to  tbe  c vimiiia!i<<n 
fed  with  bread  and  fish.     It  was  a  female,  with with  pieciaicci\ed  noii-ai-  nl  a  fabulous  mermaid 
Degro  features. it  p.c-eiiled.  :iv  u  l.ij  on  the  lecture  table,  a  .-nig.i 

of  a  mermaid  which  was  captured  m  the  Grecian 
lar  appearance.       It  w.1-  about  -is;  feel   long,    the 
lower  portion,  with  its  bi<>a<l  tail  like  e\trcniitv, 

Archipelago  in  the  preceding  year,  and  exhibit- -m^ge-led   tin*   idea   of  a   powerful  ti-h-hke  lent.- 
c  1   in    I...I,  1. ai        The  aci   1    is   ludicrously  ini- in.    "bile   t.'ic   fore- legs  presented  to  the  un- 

lll'ul  c\c  a  K'-cinMaurc  to  the  bones 

-form,  which  could  nevt 

■,  Sir  George  lU-.u 

■  explain  :  "  The 
-calf,  to  the  calf  consists  only 
he  voice  of  the  calf  i-  certainly 

back-hair  comb ;  wherefore,  altogether,  .suppos- 
ing the  resplendence  of  sea-water  streaming  down 

its  polished  neck,  on  a  sunshiny  day,  the  substi- 
tute for  a  looking-glass,  we  arrive  nt  once  at  the 

fabulous  history  of  the  marine  maiden  or  mer- 

maid, and  the  appendages  of  her  toilet." 
The  progress  of  zoological  science  has  long 

since  destroyed  the  belief  in  the  existence  of  the 
mermaid.  If  its  upper  structure  be  human,  with 
lungs  resembling  our  own,  how  could  such  a  creat- 

ure live  ind  breathe  at  the  bottom  of  the  sea, 

half  an  hour.     Suppose  it  to  he  of  the  cetaceous 

or  three  minutes  together  without  rising  to  the 

surface  '.o  take  breath  :  and  if  this  were  the  case 

i  mermaids  i 

any  person  con 

to  an  eminent  scientific  society.  Yet,  on  the  22d 

of  June,  1840,  the  first  Secretary  of  the  Ottoman 

Embassy  at  Paris  addressed  a  note  to  the  Acad- 
emy of  Sciences,  stating  that  his  father,  who  was 

in  the  Admiralty  department  at  Constantinople, 

We  base  still  another  recorded  instance— ami 

in  Scotland.  In  the  year  1857,  two  fishermen  on 
ibe  Argylo-hirecniisi  declared  that  when  on  their 
way  to  the  fishing-station,  Locliindalc,  in  a  boat, 
and  when  about  four  miles  southwest  from  the 

village  of  Port  Charlotte,  about  six  o'clock  in  a 
June  evening,  they  distinctly  saw,  at  about  six 

yards' distance,  an  object  in  the  form  of  u  woman, 
with  comely  face  and  fine  hair  hanging  in  ring- 

lets o*cr  the  neck  and  shoulders.  It  was  ahove 

the  surface  of  the  water  gazing  at  the  fishermen 

for  three  or  four  minutes — and  then  vanished  • 

After  so  many  exposures  of  the  ub-uid  belief 
'  1  scarcely  be  expected  that 

mid  in  I. mope  v.eak  enough 

csqtteness  in  fairy  i and  her  impersonation 

le  ccrtnluly  fearfully  on 

TMlfiutc.  Pernor 

s pocked  eight  thou- sccptcd,  prolmbly— 
j  pack  ten  thousand 

city,  PecHaro.    The  c ('  thnt  do  1<  ■--  iii.i,i 

I  di.-lr   led 

r  duty  in  kcepiog  tboir 

Broil  lightly  your  hccr-ele 

be  an  exciting  quesduu  to  certain  portions  of  the  c< 
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THE  FLOATING  LIGHT. 
HOUSE. 

The  Flonling  Light-house,  o 
which  we  givi 

LOGWOOD,   ST    1II1I..1.    KI.-lOKV   I.   "!■'     ,  A  I'c  U.l  .1 A    I     IH'IilNTl    Ills    1.X1LE. 
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!;:  j'„; 

CELEBRATED  KOADS. 
■  over  the  Sirni'lnn  was  projected  I 

....  rt.u  nct'lfM  (if  -in -!i  [.muutions.  In  Indin 

:  well  known  that  meat  exposed  to  the  moon- 
■  imuic(liii[i'l>   imtit'tici.      Suncif  tl;e>u  t-icts 

[lnj  lU'iilhcr  1-  ).<.-. l.-<ll>  imvl!i;:il.k'-    UN 
mud,  if  no  other,  thut  it  proilncc  ikVs 

FACTS  FOIl  THE  LADIES. 
iavb  used  my  Wueelee  &  Wilson  Sew- 
lachinc  over  ten  years  without  repairs,  and 
nit  hn-akni^a  iKT-lle,  ullliiutgh  I  cuiniiiviii  <:il 

ii.-tantly   for   limiify  sewing;     hate   quilted 

lete  oilier,  run-  like  a  lujt.  and  lijil>  fair  to 
Ih-ii  to  those  who  come  after  me,  with  het- 

rm'    °        '     *"    'mks.  11    K.  G.  Aklv. 

j  mlniiiahle  tini-h  < 

THE  MOON'S  INFLUENCE. 
'hatkver  he  the  iulhieiice  eNenised  unm 
earth   l>y   the  van  inn  ["-itioiis  of  the   flan 

mt,  weather-  pro  verbs,  the  belief  in  tin 
f  the  moou  upon  the  atmospheric  con 

mi-  planet  is  abundantly  shown.  Ir 
!3,  Science  has  strongly  coml-ated  thi 
and  some  years  ago  it  was  nuthorita 

s  mii  lace,  producing  the  Mrikhrg 

n.lpheroTwhi.-hcoveii'lhu  whole 

rgely  dependent  upon  the  currents, 

litleiviit   >idcv 

t.  they  siirung  t 

al  way  of  doing  this  drudgery  is  by  using 
i:l<  -...s  -  (ai.ouk  l'lMi-:  ol  late  greatly  im- 
oved  anil    rendered  noiseless,   it  is  perfectly 

;etl  by  any  servant.  For  ten  years  past  it  has 
:en  in  constmit  use  in  many  of  the  finest  houses 
i  Murrav  Hill  and  at  a  large  number  of  country 

a.s.giung /„,/,-/  ,„,,y, 

THE  GREAT  ENIGMA. 
A  TttotSAsn  guesses  have  been  made  at  the 

il  perfect  dental  purifier  the  world  has  ever 
'ti.  They  were  nil  wrong;  so,  by  way  of 

owing  a  little  light  on  the  subject,  it  is  now 
nounted  thnt  the  liber  or  inner  bark  of  the 

ii/hn/ii  Sfipfimit'itt,  the  Soap-Tree  of  the  Val- 
of  the  Amies,  is  one  of  the  components  of 

it  peerless  dentifrice. — [Cow. J 

The  Besi C.-...I-.  I '.:■.: 

cintCo.' 
-    i  bj  li   ... 

M 
167  W. 

s.  T,  G.  Hovt, 

lih  Strei-t,  New  York. 
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II...  I,.- 1  SHU  THINS  IV  .in  Al.l.i.i...kl.,iu:i.  .... 
I....,-  I.)  .1.11.1.-  ....     li    I.  A  J    n    KKI.TY  A    CO. 

447  Bru.ulw:..,  ... ...  Ui.w.rd  s   I 

PAPER  H4NOINCS.-N0W  Pattern",  nholr ■   li    I,  A-  .1    II.  KKI.TVS  IT  K 

TAIN   STOKE.   HI   B,.,a,lw.,v,  tutm-i-u  lir.ititl  un1 

ORIMK  PURE  TEAS. 
The  New  York  !>'».  t.t  mid  Professor  Heelcy  report , 

STATES  TEA  WAREHOUSE,  No*.  SO.  23, 

nud  30  Ve?ey  Street.  New  York  (Aetor  House  Block), 

were  IIWll.riT.I.Y  PURE."  Try  their 

900.  AND  SI  OOLONG,  $1  OR  $1.25 

JAPAN  OR   YOIINC   HYSON ;   or  eenil  for 

rTEAS  4SDOOVFraS:il.rU.*j«» 

Headache  Cured. 

B....-I.VS  Ml  M,    \:    .  Al'-I l.r,,.yolM...i..,i.  Wn-i.    I.., 
CABIN-ET.- A  Complete  I 

JV1W  PATH 

i-A'l  IA1    1 1 A !  I  i  - 1  lilMIT.P.S      lA.rv  ,...K 

FOR  BOSTON 

WORLD-RENOWNED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
CAPT.  BRAYTON,  CAPT.  SIMMONS. 
WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Days!  DAILY, 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY   EVENING. 

-  1-      llEi.MA'UM.tl   \M.\o  ASCNDAY 

NIUUT  M'KAML-.K. 
JAIIIES    PISK,  Jr., 

MnuiiyiLL-  Diiecii.r. 

U.K.  . 

HERMAN  TROST&Co, 
Nos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  N.Y. 
FRENCH   CHINA  DINNER   SETS, TEA   SETS, 
VASES,  St*,  &c, 

PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 
CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 

BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 
LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS.] 
IN  PARIS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

REMOVAL, 
,  J.  HIAGNIN,  GUEB 

No.  652  BROADWAY 

.    ■■I-...-.    :i    .  ..)!il,:.'i.   I    .•!....  .0 
WATCHES, 

HORSI'.-'I'i.  II  a  RS, 

itll'SICAL    BOXES, 

FANCY    GOODS. 

SUMS   AGENTS  FOR  THE 
NARDIN    WATCH. 

H^P^S  PERIODICALS. 
TEEMS  FOR  1869. 

'   "!(,!.■,.     ,,,:,' I   ''      ■.„■'„■   .      ■      ■■       :i      ,    .,     N    .-...■   .    '      \ 

rmmfl  pr.R  Advp.rtircnq  in  HAnrF.B*s  PEntomc-Ai.fi. 

Hnrpvr\<  }f,i„n:hu:  Whcto  P.ijo,  >'.ri0  :  ll.ilf  V:.-jt\ 

pioe,  >i  r.O  |.it  I.Ve,  «?!n-li  insL-iiii.il. llon>r-T-*  HVrt.v— Inside  Pucey,  $1  50  per  Line: 

)ni?ide  I'.i-.'f,  iJ  mi  per  Liiir--.-.ich  ni-.r!i.iii. UnrptrS  r><L->ir.—~\  i'u  inT  l.iiie;  Cuts  unci  Display, 

!l  Wi  per  Liue— each  iDet-rliou. 
Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 
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HITCHCOCK'S 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 
at  FIVE  CENTS  eu 

:  jKujJvpretty  uJii5.eref 
.  Those  Tassels  011  the  I 
L.-ly 

HERS: 

OP.   I-._;.  :u,.|  \,-hr  I  Tuoiirjlit  of  Tbce. 
71.  TIil'  KiU-ety  Wife. 

7.'.   ut'i   yon    i'lotly,  Blue-Eyed  Witch. 

U.  The  .'-'livy'..    ..Vl'l.'' 75.   bilnlr     Hill 

■'■     I   :■■  !'■  i   ■.;  ;■   V-  li.  ..■■  I. i  ;.. 7S.  Lirbmird  Watch. 
7'j.   Mary  "f  Argyll. 

r  is  |]     i  i  i     ||  s-  ,  . 

BEXJ.    ,\\   HITCIU'uCK,  Publisher, 
■J..  n:,vV,, 

A  HOUSEHOLD  ELIXIR 
ADAPTED  TO  ALL  CLIMATES, 

HOSTETTER'S 

STOMACH  BITTERS 
enbstituted  In  their  place.    There  Is  a  probability,  ton, 

   STANDUID    MRU!.  INK   .,( 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.      $20. 
THE  COLLfNS  OROTDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    KOTIFE. 

l,'.!'.:'Va"'N.""M.!k'  11.','.',  .'.'„" 

l!ue''f?,ilh,0am'l"arc  "(ii'i'lV  '■'., nsl "o  ..U..i 
JEU'l.l  i:V       U.- .,,,-,„.   artuHn...  a 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  At  CO. 

n  <m  n  q 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

;„,;.',,„!„,  i''iM".i,.,!',.'i,,,  {',;"'.  '''.■' ■■ 
S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 

Clarke's  New  Method  for  Reed  Organs. 

8 l;i  'i.1.. .  i-\ '.I. '.  ,',,"  .  ' '' "  ■ "'"' 
$3000  Salary,  |  ,  - ,-,:  '„",;, x.v. 
HAi,i'";i!,t.,!,:;:,,:!"j;r:"i"v   ;: WALLACES   MALAY   ARCHIPELAGO. 

"  RsiyriioiiilV  HtToiuc. 

L'    ■:<    ■      .      H        l    ■  Ml'.      "|. i    -     .-    n    ,.i             i. 
The  iTi.irk-  Wlii-il..  ii     '    •     ' ■  i  ----- 1  >>v  ii  ■■liild.     U  !;■■  in:i 

'.".(•rv  l.inl,  Hi.'  ll.'i-li  <.f:i   ]|..i,r,  tin-  hm  V  ..I' ;.  II   n--.  I 
L'niin  <>l'.i  linu':  birds  hivc-ls  iindsiml.es  me  eneliai.. 
-.'..I  .ni.l.-ntr.'iij|n.-il  In  il.      I     n-i-.l  tiv  Dun  Hr  v,uil.  Clmr 

i-v  \.  i,;-,, m'i  nil  itM'Mi-r.nH-.  ;mm         v.:„ 

■  K  :  iu  ;.'.•>  pur  ,l'../..    D.,,,1  ,  >   Jfc  ('...,  l.tsl-'i'iitmi  St.,  \'.V 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

ABCIIITECTUHAL  DEPARTMENT  01  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Nos.  77  and  S3  Liberty  Street, 

'<■       Plain  am]  Oniariicriliil  Iron  IVml,   of; 

"       n.  ;nni  Mh- I. i.K   -  li.r  :.mi. 

.,,..h-Ur'lc
ln'*H I.IUNUSTMN    MAM  I  Ai  TCHING  CO..       \\ 

HI)   OEKhMAN    ST.,  N.  Y.  ^ 

|.,    •  i-.,    i:        „■.,      •    n   ,i     ii:.  »     ; 

HAEPEE'S  HAND-BOOK  OF 
F0EEIGN  TEAVEI. 

HARPER'9  HAND-BOOK  FOB  TRAVELLERS  IN 
EITtoI'E     AND     IMF.    EAsT.      Being    a    Guine 
thiouL'li    Finn.,-.  R-l.-iiini.  Hull. mil.  Dei  many,  Aie- 

Innii,  fvr.'l,    [tn--i'ii.   Den'mnik    Snellen.  Spam,  ali.l Gie.it  I.iiniii    mid   Ireland.  _  Willi  a  liiiilrn.id   Mip 

be'.i-e-'l  R. 1 1' nun  s..,,-nih  Year.  Large  l.mo.Leatt- 

HAEPEE'S   PHEASE-B00K. 

HARPER'S    PHRASE-! 

in  English,  Freut'h,  Gernnui 
TY.iv.-l   T..II.     I'm    Ti.iveii  .-.-;   and   S.tm 
Guide  te.  Cor  -         " 
and  Italian, 

Tr  sellers."''   KvU'.'lV'ii^.i.i    (     Kiin;r.     ..-i.tri, 
bv   Pr.-lVoSOI.*   "!'  II.   .iMl,M_-   Vv  i  1W-  I  T  V         With   Coll- 
ci.e    and   tv\pli<-it    I!>ile-     lor   tlie    Pru,i.m_l:i'i..ii    of 
the   different   L.iii'-iniLiei.      Square   10mo,   Flexible 
ciuih,  si;-i. 

Puiu.i&nE»  uj  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk. 

3ap.t>jtr  &  BEOTnEKa  witi  send  (he  above  works  by 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONET. 

>■  ...I   tur  ii  uianlur  in         I  nU  1.   I'l.i     i,  111 

WlVl'KD        -GI-\TN    .M  -II .i,u  Ii  „lillii»  .Ia.hln.. 
-.in    le-l,  .■|i.in|.|.-t,  mill  In',     knuilin..  M 

  .1.    Will  kmi   1    ■ 

P  HUNTS.     .Hum  A  Co.,  E.lli. n.  Srirn- 
lill..     luiei-jiaii,  :.;   I'.uk   Bhw,  New  Turk 

I  ...  iilv-tlnee  ^  ..J.;-.'  |..,,.i.r!..|i,  ,-  in  i.blainln,. 
AMERICAN  AND  EUROPEAN  PATENTS. 

C  1  fl    ̂'.l. /„  ii.vi',;,.  In  ■>>;,/  ]lm>«>h<jlll    Perrcitlv O  1  LI.   wiimit-rful  1    l-:-.,i ,   li.i.iv  huvs  al  Him  -L-lit  I 
Al'.-iiii  mi, .kin..'  Infill   I     Ilia. in, u-.l  riri'iiln:--  "-•  .' 
Address       APEX  S.  M.  CO.,  _K  Br   uni,  N.  Y 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
Aaems  In  liiln.iliice  the  BUCK  EYE  Jill  SHUTTLE 
SEWl.-i;  MACHINES  Sli(,|,  nllfce  nil  linlh  m-I,-. 
nii-l  i-  Hi,. ,.,l,  LICENSED  MiriTLE  MA'  DINK  in 
the  market  Bold  lor  less  than  Mil.    All  others  are  In. 

.  HENDERSON  ..   CD., 

jVGEJITEEL  BUSINESS  for  eilherr-es.  No 

'.iin  be    in  l,y  ., .ti.|,e-.ii,,-    V    \\  "  h\l\  ;.  S  "\    ill'"'1 

FlilE\l»S, '"'... i  ';;:':  |1SSSr^8iS 
SELAT^r 

In.  "ii": 

Tin    HJUilll,    ,  ,  ,ll   

V/or's 

'  V  li 

-iiieil,- 

i,''!'i." 

IfflPROVED  ALUMIPJIUIK  BR0PJZE 

HUWTIWG-CASED  WATCHES. 

DR.  WM.  SMITH'S 
BIBLE   HISTORIES. 

V.'.,udcu.r. .    71.',  I'iiljl-s,  Large  linio,  Cloth,"  jj  tin. 

l"'li  "ill   ""   'I"      'il'l  mii    ii  niilci  ,  iri.n    .;,  ■.    i. 

I'-     imiliir  ■■ol'i    I!,.;  Hi    i.„..-  ,,|. ;,,-,-     .- 

in.',  il  will  lie  more  closely  .  .■rutinl/....!.    '  We  ,..-.■ 

(HSIB! 
[00 

'   i.i.i.'M-II-   ..MTU  I  I    IMiMEN 

EVMOCII,   IIo,,.,N, 

«al  .  at,«facti!™?oO 
e  ..lehiie-,,  unit  1,-ive 

aesi«tenee:thcyriiO( 

t  and  atrength. 

'I  i  SI   CI     NT    lllviiH.-V 

.   HAIiPI-i:  .s  BKOTI1EKS,  x,„    V..: 

'  1IEHAS11IOIIT.    By.' 

Tower.     12ino,  Cloth,  00  c. 
I     K-nU-.l-pie-    Plal 
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TV 

STARR  &  MARCUS, 
No.  22  John  St.,  Up  Stairs, 

OFFER  AN  CNEQDA1ED  ASSORTMENT  OF 

GORHAM  MFG.  COMPANY 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Comprising  all  their  newest  and  most  desirable  pat- 

in  Dinner,  Tea,  and  Dessert  Services,  as  well  as 
3  Silver  of  endless  variety.  The  experience  of 

forty  years  as  practical  silversmiths  has  won  for  the 

goods  of  their  manufacture  a  REPUTATION  UN- 
APPROACHED  BY  ANY  OTHER   HOUSE. 

The  Gorham  factory  \e  the  most  EXTENSIVE  and 
COMPLETE   IN   THE  WORLD,  possessing    all    the 

iij.leie  :i--..i:iii.iiI  ,,1'l.oiham  j:l«vin,-ri.U.'  < 

AMERICAN    POCKET'  POLICEMAN,    a    hr.mVtul 

m       hydro-Plate.  ̂ mht^c0 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO, 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 

COMPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY. 
BUY  tho  Cck'bmlud  Wllfton   Slillltlo  Sow- 

in-  .11  lie  him-.    Yen  c;,o  Inivc  (Hrec  years 

lo  |,ll>    to,  U      N-n.l  In     rh,   ',.<!<  i  /'.n^,/.,'.,,,,  tljll- 

I>*DEJ(^G)-fs; 
L&^Rown&dJjverOili 
INCOMPARABLY   SUPERIOR 

Consumption,  General  Debility, 
ana  the  Wasting  Diseases  ot  Children. 

PR    PE    .HINDU'S    CENl-lNE    OIL    i-    sold    n 

ANSAR,  HARFORD  &  Co.,  77,  Strand,  London. 

EDWD  GREEY  &  Co  ,  38,  Vosey  St.,  New  York 

National  Watch  Co. 

OF  ELGIN,  ILL, 

A  POOR  GIRL'S 
LETTER.     New  Sont;  from  Pcrlcholc   

FURNITURE. 
WARREN    -WARD     &    CO., 
os.  75  &  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby. 

;«luh)i>hedlS.U>.     Wholesale  anil  Retail  Mannlac- 
luiw-  of  the   Lnc-I    -'v:.  ■    ,,i    I'll'KunH.    I'.M.l  ■■!;, 
|i|MM;,:1n1|l.li:ini;VITKNI]T];h.,M.\TTI(Ksy 
|:s,  Sl'lMNi;    UE1>s,  A,,,  tV.-.     Snitalilc  fur  City  ami 
Country  residcuces. 
ALL  GOODS  WAlUiANTKD  AS  REPRESENTED. 

XTKO       AGE? 

Tin-  Machine  Mil 

If    yon    wish   to    obtain    a 
^BBuiBBc   WaUham  Watch,  at  the 

lowest  possible  price  and  without  any 
risk  whatever,  send  for  our  descriptive 

Price  List,  which  explains  the  differ- 
ent kinds,  gives  weight  and  quality 

of  the  Cases,  with  prices  of  each. 
Silver  Hunting  Watches,  818. 
Cold  Hunting  Watches,     S70. 

Every  'Watch  warranted  by  special  cer- 

II, >t   In-   pulled   aj.act     wi 

mmi^hm  fnim  which  ti 
\llr        MidMBi  < 

I  h|)dl1iv  older  par- 

Inii,.'  mamihiuured. 

i  rti  i»i  ickk  1(1,1  hil,i 

VE^JnM^lf„VrlnUlarri,i 

WOODWARD'S NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 
A  practical  work, 

iiml  pnhllMic.l.  com 
iaihin-  leaieim^-ma 

WmLm-  Scale'  o| CoUDtrv,  Snm.iiham 
ami  Villa-. •  II.  -i  -■•,.  willi  •■,.,■.  hi,  . ni,  „i- ami.. -t  in,. ,[.;■.. [■ 
co-i.  Ojiai-iii.  PRICE  Twelve  Dollars, postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  (  1»  Dcsi?n«,  $1  50,  postpaid 

country      'v.,  !,,..*';:.  J/vi,;  ' 

HOMES.       '         il,l
rii" 

tifimacco. 

•        ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 

      ,     '  ■      I    "'«      ■■•  '  ><s     >»<  I    "■  :■■'     '''■■"  -■■>  '■■      ■■   ■:■    4    '       *! 

pra,  deal  one-,  hem-  Hi-'  -  a-ic-i  lo  .  lean.      Or  1 1 1 . -   Hamburg;  Bowls, 
t  surface  to  r-tmw  ,  nlor.      lot-  ti'avelUiiL;  ami  -riv  i  -inoluu-,  we  recommend  the  London 

Kht  and  London  Bend. 

Ileum'  repre-rmUTl  e,;i  ,■!,-!',  ,■■  ■,■  ll   :1m  an  'he  neuitm   hv  ,.;ir  -   I-.  'a,-  :  ■  r-  -  ■  m-o.ei-  to  have  our  Pipes  — 
whi.  Ii   are  countered  eipnleii   l.v  i„n:.'   --till   I  i  r        i  I  1       tl  r  -li>h  a  good  smoke,  and 

1    im     .     «r,     : 

higher:  theref   

haul-   I 

Stn   : ;    No    v\V;    N.,l. 

. ._  vScse°in;
  ' 

collect   on   ddiv. 

\^0t 
-    aie    CollMtielCd 

i  Ke.jiMere.1  Letter  or  Post-Office  Money  Dial, a-  in  aihance,  to  -;ai'  cn-i-m  e  ihc  .  ■  ---  ( ■]-■.-■ —  lelnni  char-r- 
In,    hi'h.ii    \,  .■  v.  i-h  lo  •  1  ;ii .-  iliai   ue   ivin.ml    all  0,11    j   I,      uki.  !,  ,,.    ■■  ,  oa  ■-   a  1 :  I,  our  name;  l„  lie  1 

nihe,-,   reiiiiinc   Meer.-a  tiaiun.   ami   lo  ,  <,h,r,   an, I  will   p.-a.hlv   lmm'  .-\.tv  i  1. format  imi    in  re-nrrl  lo   ir.   h.a>cu 
lii-lv  veaiVexperiem-  ill   Ma'   I,   el,-.    L,oi,     :, ■,,■],,.,!        Diploma    i-,    I  O'.i   lo    lie-   re-peruve  e,>IVi  m"  ■— 
,ir,»|.e:    ami    we   will   eve,    i,|,ho],i    Hi-   Ian    lame  »  ,.-  l,av,-   .■,,.riu.  ,1  m  I  he   intiodi I  II  is  I 

;-,,,  Ami,,  ,-  Woi'k'iioi  ,:    .\i;,l.  m  i;i-  -t  ..I'.  «l«.  ii. •X  charge  cxoihilant  j> 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
STORES:   519  Broadway,  St.  Nicholas  Hotel,  and  27  John  St.,  27   John. 

SEND   FOR   DIAGRAMS,  CIRCULAR,  am.   PRICE-LIST    io   LETTKK    BOX   5S4G. 

MANI.'1'AC- 

poli-llil!-. 

ou  saw  this  notice.   Address,  in  full, 

HOWARD  &  CO.,  Jewelers   and   Sil. 
610  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

ml  'cv'ier'i' m'-Vo'i  flrms  \t^'     Re"B011  tC' 

'  SOLD'  BY  ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

MANN'S   iMHBLE  TKOLLttNti  ^ 

THE  LATE  JAMES  HARPER 

;  I'lameoiWal,-.  Loail.  Lomlo'ii,  Eii-laml. 

EBUASKA-Sou,  Ci.i: 

y  i  i ; '  ■  \ 

evYr 

MARVIN    6l    CO.'i 

CHROME 
IRON 
IAPE 
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IT  is  a  great   mi»fortnno   that   the  I.o 

1  newspapers,  instead  :l  ,..-ii.l>.iK   M'- 
ki.u's  -p.-.-.!.,  so  that  every  body  nughi 

MANTEEOLA  IN  NEW  YORK. 

Tiut  citizens  of  New  York  who  are  suffieie 

.■...i.,ir..   I  ..•..■..->.. I.   ■.»>■   .-I.e.ltot 

London  hhmin<j  Slur,     lie  Bays  that  Mr.  St' 

cal.i.csl  ul'  A  n..-.  ic...  Senator!,,  und  what  ho  sn 

apologizo  for  her  recognition  of  the  rehcls  as 

belligerents ;  that  she  shall  pay  the  actual  loss- 
es lo  American  commerce  by  the  depredations 

of  the  rebel  pirates ;  and  that  she  shall  also  pay 
the  cost  of  the  ships  that  might  havo  been  built 

except  for  her  attitude,  of  the  commerce  that 

might  havo  been  carried  on,  and  also  the  ex- 

Joiix  Uim-.UT  wero  understood,  under  similar 

,„C  with  Kugliili.l  would  -a. 
ail.  the  cum. id  el  ino.leiute 

fiends  ...  Kngluud,  we  must 

,  destroy  the  Ft 

The  people  . 

every  year  to  all] 

ri.  i.i  e-tablish 

right  to  demani 

ll,,.,|    SY-tell,   , ■  York  tax  t 

ate.      They  i 

pie  for  that  purpose.  oNor  has  tne  j 
ght  to  give  it.  It  could  as  ; 
ud  that  twenty  per  cent,  of 

.hould  be  given  to  the  opera  b, 
her  exclusively  private  enterpi 

i.  h  [be  majority  was  liepubli,- 
„  .1  ..ul.  b.i 

t  all  only  because  three  Republic- 
Messrs.  Mattoon,  Van  Pettes, 

ic  next.      Ev 

ti,C    Del,,, a  la 

id  strenuous 

As  for  the  doctrines  of  Senator  SrR.vGUE,  t 

o  not  consciously  oppose  them,  because,  aft 

ending  his  speeches,  we  do  not  know  what  tin 
re.  That  thc'Senate  is  composed  of  lawyer 
nd  is  therefore  a  tyrannical  body,  which, 

e  said  at  the  Cooper  Institute,  lie  has  be 
'  obliged,  contrary  to  my  nature,  to  antng 

ize  myself  with  for  the  benefit  of  my  cou 

ry  and  my  country's  people,"  is  a  view  of  t 
iencte  requiring  a  special  iuvcsligiition,  I 
i-hieh  life  hardly  affords  time.     That  there 

,1c  extravagance,  and  that  capital'  is  a  pcrilo 

1  enthroned  in  leg- 

IT] i ri, ,is  cmespondent  to  await 

gestions.  When  he'  says  that 
t  response  in  every  true  labor- 
lend  really  means  only  that  at 
burdens  upon  labor  are  heavy 
sition  who  declares  the  .Semite 

nt  to  be  responsible  b.r  litem. 

here  is  a  great  deal 

Indeed,  we  heard 

n  a  few  days,  "HI 

ayor  of  Providence 

1  really  mean  only  thu 

knows  of  cases  of  i 

;  and  abroad  by  for- 

,  theretofore  depositi 

been  paid  off  fr, but  eventually  t 

due  by  us  to  tb 

Tlie  panic  in 
a  large  demand 

exportation  of  il 

nnt  of  floating 

;  proceeds  of  s iotmt  of  perma 

i.l';:rj   Ku.i:li>h ..-.■ulaiinii    ill 
lort.    They 

uses  checked  the 

gold  of  1867  i 

;  proceeds  of 
t  improbable  [lint  tlicy 

upposed  the  tendency  would  be  supported  by 
he  Government  toward  returning  to  specie  pay- 

nents.  They  wished ,  also,  to  remain  in  a  situa- 
ion  to  ship  coin  to  their  principals  at  the  lowest 

ount  of  bo 

so  long  subject  proclaims  the  Republic  us  the 

condition  of  her  permanent  release  from  eccle- 
siastical thralldom.  But  if  the  Priest  Mante- 

rola  could  have  persuaded  the  Cortes  to  grant 

ive  ellerted  prci-js-olv  \\h.\[  In- 
:■  Legislature  of  New  York. 

.  Domuci-atic  party  in  this  S 

ecclesiastical  party 

feguards 

A  SHORT  REPLY. 

sking  who  are  the  people 

lending    |'H- 

r  :n'c  clu'Mtod 

b..'d\    ui  Uie  ] 

tion  to  read 

i  this  form  is  proper, 

t  of  Co: ■ilL-cr  (irntNilly  demonetized  by  til 

jress  of  February,  18G2,  which  made  Treasury 
lotes  a  legal  tender.  There  are  many  who 

itill  insist  that  our  legal  tenders  should  be 

stated  at  their  depreciation  below  gold— the 
latter  being  treated  as  the  standard— but  they 
Dverlook  the  controlling  force  of  this  act. 

In  the  opinion  delivered  by  Mr.  Chase,  as 
that  of  the  majority  of  the  Supreme  Court  of 

two  kinds  of  legal  tender,  the  one  in  force  be- 
fore the  war,  under  the  acts  which  imparted 

this  function  to  coined  money,  and  the  other 
created  by  the  act  of  February,  1862. 

Until  that  opinion  was  pronounced  in  a  re- 
cent case  the  belief  was  general  throughout  the 

United  States  that  the  old  legal  tender  act  ap- 
plicable to  gold  and  silver  was  superseded  by 

tho  act  of  February,  18C2 ;  but  although  the 

question  before  the  Court  in  that  case  was  sim- 
ply whether  the  act  of  1862  applied  to  a  contract 

made  previously  payable  in  "American  gold 
and  silver  coin,"  and  the  majority  of  the  Court 

which   must 

ional  Bank,  an< 

about  $692,01 
t  least  two  hundred  i 

lired  to  permit  the  ordi- 

t  be  conceded.     When  the  extraor- 

lately  done. 2.  The  annual  payme 

t  of  interest  and  divi- will  amount  to  sixty 

millions  of  d liars,  will  s oon  be  turned  from  an 
on  into  a  w 

eighty  reality. 3.  The  co ntry  will  then  bo  required  to  pay 

burdens  will  then  for  the  fin 

lid  down  rules  i 

„/„,,,  ,«,-( 

!elullyd= 
made  pui 
to  be  per 

i-,  tli.it  tie 

,ing  lixcd 

tceptious. 
Our  correspondent, 

cncral  Grant.     We 

i  of  thi: re  appropriate  tt 
racts  made  afte 

ble  in  currency 

■try  lias  aecepte, 

adjusted  law  o: 

ts  compared  wit ■  legalized  papei 

iiust  be  regarded 
itandard.  It  is  a 
a  promise  to  pay 

mwever,  it  is  not 

Id,   measured  by 

;ol  its  operation, 
and  gold  is  paid 

It  is  said  tho 

bankers  have  al- ready  announc d  that  the  foreign  market  is  suf- d  with  bonds. 

Y\  itliuut  givnij.' 
to  such  reports,  it  is  very  cleai 

:,  aud  that  pru- dent  men  mus 

prepare  tor  th 

e  reaction  which 
je  postponed, If  in  1865  the e  Treasury  coi 

d  have  foreseen the  estimate  p 

bonds  by  Euro- pean holders, 
would  not  ha 

pe  been  difficult, 

THE  HiUtVARD  AND  OXFORD 

KACE. 

The  Harvard  University  Boat  Club  hav 

challenged  the  Oxford  University  Club  for 
race  of  four  oars,  and  the  challenge  has  bee 

accepted.  The  race  is  to  be  rowed  with  co? 
swains  from  Putney  to  Mortlake  ;  that  is,  upc 

Eucli-h  water,  audit 
I,,.  ICngli- 

,,  creat  ,1, 

needed  in  advance 

F^fc  "
f" 

icy  should  rather  uke 

  -'   ' 
,  and  they  w; 
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i-ersal  Yaukee  nation  in  their  charge.  .For 
selves,  we  do  not  accept  the  forebodings  of 

ay  of  the  papers  that  we  have  seen.  Why 

uldn't  a  Harvard  man,  fitted  for  rowing  and 
efully  disciplined,  strong,  supple,  wiry,  calm, 

I  resolute  — for  such,  of  course,  the  chosen 

oes  win  be— why  shouldn't  he  do  as  well 
h  his  oar  as  cousin  Bull  ?     Rowing  is  not  so 

ten-.    Dane ng,  also,  is  a  very  much  older  plac- 
ard than  with  us,  but  wo  should 

gland  to  a  1 jut  of  "  dancers  dancing  in  tune." 
lenge  hud  been  of  another  kind — 
of  writing  Greek  verses— we  might 
ss  hopeful,  for  reasons  that  could 

be  reuililvst atcd.     As  it  is,  we  doubt  upon  one 

E,,gli,h  ove r  the  French,  phlegm.     The  civ- 
ile -o  extraordinary,  the  conscious- 

ness  of  tbe  Harvard  crew  that  they  are  combat- 
ing English nen  in  England  with  both  countries 

ess  may  betray  all.     Phlegm,  gen- 
tic,,,,-,,,  phi gm  is  all  that  you  may  want — pos- 

t.     Then  slow,  sure,  steady— and 
Putney  and  Mortl 
in  the  Fasti of  Harvard. 

EX-POLICE  COMMISSIONER  ACTON. 
The  rcti emeut  or  Thomas  C.  Acton  from 

the  Board af  Police  Commissioners,  of  which 
he  baa  been so  long  President,  is  deeply  regret- 
ted  l.v  all  tl ose  who  honor  the  devotion  of  great 

nsity  and  quiet  cnlhusi 
tilled  to  the  most  ndinira 

he  properly  persisle 
o  public  officer  has 
om  this  great  city,  : 
arduous  office  we  ai 

«ill  be  followed  by  t 

fall  good  citizens. 

SPANISH  PROJECTS. 
Th Spanish  Co ■tes,  by  the  dec 

site  vote  of 

182  to 111,  has  reje 

Spain 
id  is  diseussin ■  the  project 

of  at icmiiiil  Dire tory  to  be  app iuted  l.y  the 

upon  Spain  i trong.     Then 
naturally  fear the  sudden 

government   1 
tliev  prohiibli 

Direc Ige    by  which 
new.     Yet 

the  C 
dv  provides 

,  cr.nl    surl'r Corte. The  Dit .ctory  is  to  b 
named  by 

that  body  apparently  for  three  years.  But 

what  is  to  happen  if  the  Cortes  and  its  creat- 
ure, the  Directory,  differ,  is  not  stated.  The 

probable  result  would  be  that  of  the  difference 
between  President  Louis  Napoleon  and  the 

French  Assembly— a  successful  coup  (T£tat  or 
civil  war.  The  Directory  would  disperse  the 

Cortes,  or  the  Cortes  would  overthrow  the  Di- 
rectory. 

Further  debate  will  very  probably  expose  the 
difficulties,  and  indeed  (lie  impracticabilities  of 

an  executive  power  appointed  by  the  Legisla- 
ture, yet  independent  of  it.  If  the  Spaniards 

do  not  wish  for  a  monarchy,  the  republic  is  the 
The 

epublic  by 

Spaniard  of  great  principle  and  moderation  not 
o  aim  at  something  more.     If  there  be  more 

than  one  such  man,  they  will  be  in  constant 

peril  of  division. 
As  yet  it  is  certainly  creditable  to  the  lead- 

ers in  this  remarkable  Spanish  revolution  that 

:hey  have  not  apparently  attempted  any  false 

jlay.     Even  Escalar,  the  ablest  of  the  ex- 
treme liberals,  1ms  no  suspicion  of  Pwa  him- 

self, and  asks  why  Spain  should  not  be  content 

with  a  government  composed  of  the  acknowl- 

easy  to  seo  why  a  Cortes,  elected  bv  universal 

suffrage,  and  founding  a  government  upon  tho 

same  principle,  should  not  give  the  natural  an- 

swer to  audi  a  question.     Tlio  result  is,  how- 
ever, not  doubtful.     The  tone  of  the  Cortes  is 

the  condition  of  the  country  to  produce  a  reac- 
tion.    Tho  monarchical  parties  have  not  dared 

to  make  any  serious  attempts,  and  the  peacoful 

ilty  -o  Mruiig  tluit  It    toe-  I...    In  explain  tin- 

i  dispose  properly  of  the  colonial  question, 
hich  has  been  usually  tho  weakness  of  parent 
ates.  Eveu  Louis  Napoleon  has  stoutly 

intended  for  the  "autonomy  of  peoples," 
Inch  is  imperial  for  self-government.     If  the 

,ll  f„ 

Mb.  SWEENEY'S  BOARD. 

few  weeks  sinco,  in  speaking  of  > 

sky's  plan  for  the  rcnrguni/uliou  of  t 
:  School  system  of  the  city  of  New  Yo 
mill  k.d  thai  the  effort  win  1   1  new  on 

a  a  young  New  York  , 
oliiicnl  friend  of  Mess 

Hall,  &  Company,  wh 
We  added  that  Mr.  II" 

mittec.  He  voted  foi  n  in  the  Boa  8.  (tl 

came  a  law-mid  we  observe  that  at  the  fl 

meeting  of  the  new  Board  of  Messrs.  Mai 

Sweeney,  &  Comptniv's  Commissioners  a 
Hitchman  was  elected  Secretary.  Wo  ho 

that  he  may  be  as  diligent  and  admirable 
officer  as  Mr.  Boesi:.  But  what  did  ho  gi 

by  denying  that  lie  supported  Mr.  Sweenk- 

THE  NEW  HAVEN  RAILROAD. 

The  Superintendent  of  the  New  Haven  Rail- 

u..t    thirteen    years   ending    March  31,  18G9, 

"oting  him  to  all  con« 

officials."  Thereupon,  of  course,  Haroer'j 

W«kl)  is  "a  vile  shoot,"  "a  stench,"  "a  tra- 
ducor  of  our  best  and  truest  and  bravest,"  and 
a  great  many  other  disagreeable  things.  Of 
course  nothing  of  the  kind  ever  appeared  in  this 

paper,  except,  possibly,  as  a  quotation  from 
some  Copperhead  critic.     Wo  remember  one 

of  President  Lincoln  was  quoted  in  illustration 

of  some  point — probably  of  Copperhead  vcraeilv 
or  urbanity— and  it  was  straightway  published 

snl.jeel    as   of  (lie  ],[Hi-l 

'IV  a   or  I 

importance  r 

the  common  welfare  of  society;  and  with  sue 
copious  knowledge,  careful  thought,  and  ndniir; 
l>le  feeling  thai  no  one  interested  ill  the  subje 
—and  even-  body  ought  to  be— can  afford  I 
neglect  it.  We  commend  it  e-peei.illv  to  tho: 
who  are  personally  engaged  in  trades  unions. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

A  Peace  Convention  has  lost  been  held  to  pat -'"1'  1    «■',   "|    II..-  Iii.li.iu...     Hut,  Hi  lie- me. 

if'  ?'''';{■'". V  ';'"•' 'i'"  'i 

i.,..-.i.„r 

One  of  the  in '.,.'[  "ii!  \v.i 

,t  i.laie.  uhli  :o.  :i..lrl|.tl..iisl:-iiil)m(r 
iria.se,  anil  civing  Hie   a.   -   of  tlie .....  .....I  Mllli.-rr  .a  lla-  (Viilm]  Paelllc 

...I  I1   al.e.     Tile  -;.il..    i-   ..I   L-..|.l. l',".,  .i,'.:.l'.....'|i|l':'r'i'lol(ars.   Itcoutaius 

lie.    ..al-aalit'  ...111.  .1       "  May    God 

r  the  State  Legislature. 

jig-utan  and  the  Bird 

Amono  the  new  novels  issued  bv  ll 

are  Lever's  "'Phut  Hoy  of  Norcott' 
conceded  to  be  nltogelhoi-  iiis  best "Cliio-lesO'Mnlloy,"  and  "Ilrcakin 

lly"    by    the    author    of    "Guy    L. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

^pPa'ah^^ 

,".'-  !,;"l"-.-1.','..'.".,','..'ilT.-'.]'r.'.rVh'.r"j:i.l..rMi,v. 

,    •      a  a.  I.    .li.or.lcr       ...la    |i   iCal 

-.,„..  mi.!  cl.,-1   ccui.-freiniculrj  obliged 

is  ot  Daniel  O'Cnnnell  were  on  tho  Htb, 
0   ,.,.!■      .    .11   111..-  lie,  in.  i.e...    lll.lili.l, 

  ,    .l.ua.l.a.ll   -I.   I  for 

,  althoai  '.  ll.-  Qo  en  meal  fill     re.  01  ■ 

■.is'sii'i.neli   ,   siil.ii.al   ..ail  liniiaeiaily 

;'!■':,!, '"ii 

po-itiuri  i>f  tlie  liilnain^  clu-s  will  nut   I 
tinned.     The  spirit  L-t  the  buuk  is  inih   I 
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ng  class.  The  third  or  t 
ip  as  a  tower,  and  contair 

,  which  supply  nil  the  bv 

  10  super- 
ficial feet,  paved  with  blue  granite,  divided  by 

lines  of  red  granite  into  spaces  (!  feet  square, 

deen  granite  pillars. 
en  bays  by  rl.istere.l  Aljoi- 

ppornin;  the  timber  roof,  wliirli  is  .Ml 
lee.  l„,.| The  floor 

«   
i  ii,:,il,l,..  i;, 

ty-four  small    shops,   Imeil 

lleries  f..r  the  sale  of  flow- 
...il.liie:.  lire  substantially 

ll.l..,,pme-. mil  teria-yutti.  iiioiilibn^s  , 
the  roofs a,e  ol  green 

slate. 

DAVID  A.  WELLS. 
Datii 

n  1847,  he 
of  ilir  S, .»/,/;.■»„.     A  de.i.le.l  taste 

mule  Mr.  Wti.l.s  rpiit  the 

,1;'   '■'' n.l   slii.lv    ,.i,l,    Profess,,,. 

from  an  ad  valorem  to 
W  i-i.i.s  can  certainly  no 

be  called  a  Free  Trader 
m  its  unqualified  meaning,  but  he  is  the  decided 

class  legislation.      He 

V  develop  onr  resr 

any  other  method  r>,  >|i.-rie  p:.vm.-rir.     \\\ 

Lhl 

to  see  Mr.  U  ni.f.s  serving  tlu-cnrntrv  for 

ability  and  remarkable  a 
ceomplisliments. 

wff 
i       y-ii]   Wwf^W"  p-i.  : 

^^m^M1'
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These  two  roads  have  been  completed  and  the 

through  lint-  regularly  established.  On  the  very 
day  of  the  opening  un  invoice  of  tea  from  Japan 
was  shipped  from  Sun  Francisco  for  St.  Louis. 
The  next  day  o  telegram  was  received  at  the 

J'n-it-ollke  Department,  Washington,  from  Prom- 

ontory l'oint.  stating  that  the  mails  had  been 

iK,  and  Liverpool  will  be  measured  by 
ad  of  weeks.  Facilities  for  the  intcr- 
mcrchundise  will  tend  to  the  rapid 

nt  of  our  nnttonnl  resources.     Immi- 

What  will  grow  out  of  the  close  con- 
ns established  with  Eastern  Asia  time 

reveal.  We  are  not  disposed  to  bo 
c.     looking  only  to  what  is  real  aud 

r;:1:; 
mid  meals  served  to  passengers  upon  table-  com- 

pletely furnished.  The  passenger  from  Chicago 
to  San  Francisco  will  take  n  state-room,  go  to 
bed  at  night,  and  have  breakfast,  dinner,  and 

supper  on  board  the  train  while  flying  across  the 

nid.  Thus  the  very  laborers  upon  the  road 
,  it-.  Mgiulicnnt  result,  bringing  Kurope  and 
face   to    face,   grasping   bands    across   the 

in  ndvocating  i 

Congress,  in  Is 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

i  II  UTRi;   I. 

.1. vi:u  did  a  house  Ma. id  -n  completely  out  of 
wurlil  as  the  old  .Manor  of  Auriel,  in  Essex. 

wi'-.dil    I  he    l'.i       N.-iV-  -!  n.dy      Then 

ahhy  gentleman  who  spends  a  certain  portion 
his  time  iti  the  country  generally  forms  the 

L'leus  of  a  small  colony  of  pour  neighbors,  who 

•-bred  horses ;    these  ! 

ei>.  the  hairy  J->aus  of  the  plow;  while  jaunty 
stable-boys,  with  the  inevitable  sprig  in  their 
mouths,  lounge  against  pillar  and  post,  doing  the 
grand  for  the  benefit  of  gaping  clowns.  The 
butcher  and  the  baker,  the  grocer  and  the  car- 

penter, all  have  equal  reasons  to  rejoice  in  my 

lord's  occupation  of  his  house.  The  back  paths 
to  his  door  echo  with  the  rumbling  of  rustic 
carts ;  the  needy  and  iufirni  creep  to  his  gates  on 

ly-bakcd  bread  in  the  court-yards  tell  of  alms  to 
be  given  and  received:  the  school-children  are 
clean  in  face  aud  straight  in  back  when  they  make 
their  courtesies  to  what,  they  suppose,  are  the 

gentlefolks'  faces;  but  such  obeisances  (being 
awkward  and  ill-directed)  are  more  generally 
given  as  tokens  of  respect  to  the  inferior  side  of 

their  superiors'  persons. 
At  Auricl  Place  no  such  signs  of  life  and  oc- 

cupation were  ever  visible.  The  roads  that 
passed  the  ground  were  by-roads ;  no  mail-cart 
ever  trolled  along  those  rugged  lanes 

the  woods,  oi  the 

learned   the  cry  of  the  jay  in 

ie  oi. kempt  crass  of  the  lawn. 

luring  that  period  the  Mow- 
(d  been  luiug  on  the  Conii- 
ecoiioiuicallv  as  possible  the 

iad  once  been  a  line  income 

s  he  always  spent  hi-  holidays 
he  was  a  straiigei  to  Auriel. 
nts  of  the  big  house,  the  only 
l In*  wilderness  of  (lowers  and 
alone  Miuiided  tliiough  tho-e 

.■ie  (ieoige  Mooie,  the  gaidou- 

grant-,    loan.-,   i   a  gag.- 

[■>■■;-.- 1  :..ii*:-.j  to  each   eonipanv  aecordin 
length  nnd  dim.  ally  «.]  the  lines,  to  be  d 

(oinpanies   themselves  were 

u   of  ft    first  mortgage.      The   I 

Misfortune  they  have  experienced  i 

.Mr.  .Mowbray  bad  no  hesitation 

Mowbrays  left  Auriel  fur  the  Continent,  George 

Moore  and  his  daughter  walked  down  the  grass- 
grown  path  that  led  them  to  their  new  home. 

"1  think  we  shall  have  it  all  to  ourselves  here, 

la-s,"  Moore  said,  as  his  eye  fell  on  the  desolate- 
looking  pile  of  buildings  that  stood  before  him. 
A/alea,  aged  four,  sucked  her  thumb  and  stared 

flolemnly  at  a  magpie  that  was  ducking  his  bead 

When  they  entered  the 
i--j'.etlier  some  charred  bits.. 
I.--.I  to  •-moulder  away  in  sob 

■  shawm.:-  he  discovered  i 

and  comfort  she  herself  felt  to  the  unshapely  feet 
ol  her  sawdust-stuffed  dolls,  Blanche  and  Isabel. 

George  Moore  looked  tenderly  at  the  bright  flax- 
en curls  that  made  such  a  halo  against  the  dark 

I....  k-groiuid  of  shadows, 

"1  love  'oo,"  she  announced  presently. 

' '  1  thought  von  loved  the  other  daddy,''  George 

■  him.     'Zalea  likes  t 

1  and  gives  hei 

The  child  looked  wistfully  at  the  basket  which 
contained  the  viands  that  had  accompanied  the 

travelers  from  Sussex,  and  George  rose  and  at- 
tended to  her  wants,  and  listened  to  her  foolish, 

fond,  child-talk  until  the  forlorn  man  believed 
that  the  love  he  felt  he  was  creating,  and  that 

this  round,  dimpled,  curly-headed  babe  might 
one  day  grow  to  love  and  cherish  for  their  own 

to  now  from  a  purely 
ict  that  makes  young 

Mind  puppies  nestle  their  blunt  noses  in  the  right 

quarter  for  their  mother's  milk. The  shadows  deepened  on  tree  and  shrub  out- 
side the  lonely  house;  the  wind  came  sweeping 

over  the  dank  marsh  land,  to  fill  the  mind  with 

ill  omens  with  its  dreary  aiinlessness;  but  George 

had  no  leisure  to  feel  the  ill-lighted  room  dark 
or  dull,  for  Miss  Azalea  had  chosen  that  he 
should  assume  for  her  amusement  the  position 

in  which  a  much  more  distinguished  man  was 
once  detceted  by  Henri  Qnatre.  Moore  was  get- 

ting old,  so  he  felt  rather  stiff  when  at  length 
Azalea  suffered  her  horse  to  rise  from  his  knees. 

"I  tired— I  go  to  bed,"  cried  the  mighty  des- 
pot of  four  years. 

Then  she  essayed  to  kneel,  hut  overbalanced 

herself,  and  subsided  into  a  bundle  at  Moore's 
feet — a  bundle  of  tumbled  lilac  frock,  shapeless 
flaxen  curls,  flushed  cheeks,  and  sleepy  eyes. 

Clasping  her  dimpled  fingers  as  tightly  as  their 

rotundity  -would  permit,  she  looked  up  at  the 
blackened  rafters,  beyond  which  lav  vague  realms 
of  that  beautiful  something  which  she  had  been 
taught  to  address  as  heaven,  and  cooed  out  little 
prayers  for  such  things  as  she  esteemed  dear. 

"Pray  God  bless  pupa,  ami  poor  dead  mam- 

ma, who  can't  pray  for  hei     '" 

d:iddy.  and  me,  and — " 

.  and  lake  care  o 

ompted.      "At 

lie  forgot  that  his  nestling  had  not  found  her 

wings  yet.      What  young  swallow,  bouud  land- 

"  for  new  summers,  would  stay  its  flight  for 
>nt  bird,  should  the  latter  -ink 

and  age  in  the  dim  ocean  be- 
l.u.d  It? 

to  George 

Stapladd 

ut  George  stdl 

mpaiiy  might  co led  all  his  energ 

..u.ont. 

o.im  ,.i  i 

i,  and  the  tegular 

ugly  little  bit  of 

lap-  ol  dull  nettles.     The  bramble  and  woodbin 
rivaled  each  other  it.  wantonness,  while  tin 

gray  terraces  and  crumbled  v i-le  to  -mother  all  trace  ..flu 

I'nne   i'r.--od    awav  happily 

sy  did  not  fe.  ■    ' 
\z:ilea  was  nearlv  twelve  now,  and  the  pleas- 
s  of  childhood  were  already  -dipping  a  way  from 

.  She  no  longer  made  toys  of  the  pebbles 
1  palace-  of  broken  glass  and  spongy  moss. 
!  liked  better  to  listen  to  the  rustle  of  the 

tvind  swept  through 

summer-scented  air.  The  plumes  of  her  favorite 
knights  gleamed  through  the  dark  avenues,  an,j 

lustrous-eyed  beauties  plucked  the  roses  thai  g;.->. 

in  the  Auriel  wilderness  to  grace  their  lovers' 
helms.  In  youth,  when  the  child  flings  down 
ball  and  rattle  to  take  pleasure  in  the  first  fait.t 

glimmer  of  awakening  intelligence,  the  joys  and 
sorrows  of  his  bitter  hereafter  come  shadowed  n 
him  in  the  delicious  fancies  of  romance,     lie 

his,  but  with  which  an  instinctive  prescience 
teaches  him  to  sympathize.     He  thrills  to  the 

passion  that  rings  hi  the  tone  of  phantom  lover.-: 

earnest  and  single-minded,  docs  i 
all  the  sham  of  fiction  c 

simulates;  to  him  the  i 

lifted  his  hand,  and  removing  the  foliage,  be- 
came aware  of  a  bright,  startled  human  face  op- 

posite to  him.  He  stepped  back  hastily,  his  own 
face  white  with  surprise. 

Then  he  moved  forward  and  looked  earnestly 
at  the  little  figure  perched  on  the  hough  before 

"Why  do  yon  ihink  I  wait!  father?" abstractedly. 

"I  thought  yon  mod.!  have  <^me  to 

"  Very  much,  if  you  will  show  them  to  me." 
They  moved  away  from  the  tree  together,  and 

as  they  walked  down  the  gravel  path  he  looked 
intently  at  the  only  bit  of  bright  human  life  this 
de-cited  pi  ne  -eeiucd  to  possess. 

A  head  of  fair  curls,  cut  short  like  a  boy's, 
dark  violet  eyes,  a  small  sun-tanned  face,  red 
mouth,  and  slender  form,  white  shoulders  sur- 

rounded by  the  clumsy,  ill-made  hem  of  a  lilac 
cotton  dress,  a  torn  pinafore,  bits  of  withered 
(eaves  clinging  to  her  hair,  and  a  tattered  book 

Such  was  the  picture  presented  to  him. 
The  little  girl  walked  silently  by  his  side  :  she 

felt  as  if  she  were  in  a  dream.  The  dying  sun- 
beams that  streamed  athwart  the  path,  the  creak  - 

seemed  to  wear  c 

They  arrived   ! 

less  fill ii-  new.  strange  presence. 

shed,  and  in  the  shed  stood  a 

ladder  which  communicated  with  the  loft  where 

tha  a-pplcs  were  kept.  Azalea  ran  up  the  ladder 
with  the  case  and  speed  of  a  cat;  her  new  ac- 

quaintance followed  more  soberly.  He  had  not 

years  to  such  a  primitive 

The  -t  ranger  laughed. 

'"'Would  it,   really?"  drawled 

whispers  of*strange 
the  mysteries  of  dense  thickets,  and  echoes brook  that 

igh  "How  do  you  know  ] 

faint  laughter  to  ripple 

splashed  at  her  feet ;  the 

looked  rather  disconcei 

ii.uer  I. .. .[..-■]  r. 
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'•  And  you  are  not  so  very  old,"  she  addei 
looking  at  him.      "Not  so  old  as  father." 

"  Do  vou  love  tout  father?" 

"  Oh  yes  ;  and  Topaz  too." 
There  was  silence  again  for  a  few  second 

Then  he  caught  hold  of  the  book  in  her  ban 
and  drew  it  toward  the  old-fashioned  lattice  l 
read  the  title. 

"Can  you  read?"  he  asked,  abruptly. 
"  I  should  rather  think  so. " 

"And  what  do  you  read?' 'The    Arab. Nights,    Clarissa    Harlowe, 

Hani  Killer,  Hume's  History  of  En- 
the  Latin  Grammar." 
itin  grammar  1     What  a  very  odd  lit- 

im  not,"  the  child  said,  simply;  "but 

more  than  Conrad  does."   ' 

Conrad  ?" 

any  little  girls?"  Azalea  asked, 
.•in:;  n.-.ror  i 

ited  liunsclf. 

"Yes,  two." 

"Only  two?' 

he  hesitated,  and  a 

She  lifted  ii[i  her  violet  eyes,  iuul  said. 

Tlie  stranger  looked  at  her  with 

'  No  you  shall,"  he  said. 
Again  there  was  silence,  for  A/aleawas 

(lie  reflections  evoked  by  the  nature  of  h 

friend's  last  observation  ;  and  she  stared 
the  lattice  panes  in  a  sweet  tumult  of  excii' 
J  lie  occupant  of  the  wooden  cask  looked 

high-bred   in   appearance— so 

beliind  a  grove  of  firs  opposite  the  window.  A 
faint  reflex  of  its  glow  suffused  that  rugged 
looking  room,  and  cast  down  warm  lights  01 

Azalea's  flaxen  head  and  on  the  mound  ol 
gold-cheeked  apples  heaped  near  the  easten 
wall.  The  faint,  sweet,  smell  of  the  fruit,  tin 
Sutter  of  the  birds  in  the  eaves,  the  warm  gust 
of  air  that  came  in  through  the  broken  panes- 
all  breathed  of  peace  and  wealth ;  not  of  th> 
ucm1i.1i  or  ail.   but  that  of  Nature. 

He  who  sat  watching  little  Azalea  with  such  ; 

wistful  sadness  in  his  gray-blue  eves  had  spent  tin 

previous  day  iu  a  house  "where  the  wealth  of  ar predominated.  In  his  London  home  the  room; 

were  furnished  with  gorgeous  sofas  and  heavy 
curtains ;  exquisitely  painted  pictures  hung 
his  walls,  and  marble  statues  gleamed  in 
shadowy  nooks  of  his  broad  staircase*. 
possessed  rare  similitudes  of  flowers  and  fr 
painted  by  clever  Dutchmen,  but  the  living  flow- 

ers that  stood  by  the  windows  were  shriveled  and 
the  ivy  that  was  planted  in  the  area 
Outer  wall  in  a  dingv-luoking  streak 

of  green.  Here,  round  this  roughly-shaped  cham- 
ber, Nature  reveled  in  her  exuberance.  She 

poured  forth  sweet  scents  from  the  dew-heavy 
m.,es  below.  The  ivy,  ,hick  with  foliage,  threw 
out  hundreds  of  light  green  tendrils  to  clamber 
over  the  darker  mass  of  green  beneath  ;  the  birds 
built  their  nests  in  the  securely-twisted  branches, 

■while  the  twigs  offered  a  secure  footing  to  num- 
young  swallows,  who  sat  on  them  in  puffy 

Jivyt 

uneven  boards  and  cobwebbed  walls  :  outside  the 

window  the  eye  roved  over  rich  undulations  of 

variously-colored  foliage :  the  deep  red  of  the 
beech,  the  wan  yellow  of  the  limes,  contrasted 

well  with  gloomy,  stolid-looking  groups  of  firs 
and  delicate  masses  of  oak  leaves.  Far  off, 
where  the  soft  fringes  of  the  woodland  melted 
into  the  vaporous  gloom  of  the  horizon,  a  church 
spire  was  dimly  visible,  and  the  deep  tones  of  its 
bell  began  to  toll  the  hour  of  seven.  The  stran- 

ger drew  nearer  the  window,  and  looked  wistfully 
out  at  rhe  dying  day. 

"What  do  you  see  ?"  Azalea  asked,  curiously, 
as  she  caught  sight  of  the  intent  face  he  was  turn- 

Had  he  answered  truly  he  would  have  paid, 

"  I  see  the  gleam  of  a  broad  river  begin  to  widen 
nmong  these  dense  thickets.  I  see  a  gray  bridge, 
and  a  drooping  willow.  The  red  sun  is  flushing 
the  water  instead  of  these  woody  glooms.  By 

the  stream's  verge  I  watch  for  the  flutter  of  a  lit- 
tle gray  shawl,  and  then  I  feel  with  my  bps  the 

As  it  was,  he  turned  his  grave  eyes  on  the 
child,  and  gave  her  what  ̂ }\a  mentally  stigmatized 
a-  a  crooked  answer. 

ther  goes  to  sleep,  and  I  sit  and  watch  the  fig- 

cushion,  and  a  woman  ina  stiff  collar  at  the  orh- 
lildren    in    stiff  collars 

kneeling    by    I 

burrow  their  sharp  no-es  without  being  troubled 

bv  the  does  baiking  at  their  tails?" 
'•Hush,  hush!  you  mustn't  talk  so;  there  won't 

be  any  animals  there  ;   and  don't  call  a  fox's  tail 

"  Then  you  think  when  I  die  I  shall  never  see 

Topuz  any  more?"  tho  child  said,  in  a  melan- 
choly voice. 

nut  i  uont  care  about  anv  one  else  except- 

ing father,"  the  child  said,  ruefully.  "To  be 
sure,". she  added,  with  a  gleam  of  "satisfaction, 
"  I  shall  see  the  little  marble  boys  and  girls,  and 

perhaps  they  will  be  pleased  to  see  me  as  I've 

[   r   dulling."  lie    began  ;     hut   1 
both  in  lii>  speech  and  in  the  caress  he  was 

to  give  the  flaxen  bead,  for  t.leorgc  Moore's 

George  Moore  listened  with  wonder,  mixed 

who  is  it,  d'ye  say,  Azalea?"    he  asked.     The 
stranger  has  descended  the  steps,  nnd  now  ad- 

"  You  have  forgotten  me,  1  see,  Mooro,"  he said,  kindly. 

The  old  gardener  turned  pale  at  the  sound  of 
the  voice— at  the  sight  of  the  clear-cut  face. 

"Good  Lord!  is  it  really  you,  Mr.  Francis? 
My  lord,  I  mean.  Oh,  Sir!  what  a  start  you 

have  given  me!" Then,  with  a  deeper  agitation  in  his  voice,  tho 
old  man  pointed  to  the  child,  who  ilittcd  swiftly 
before  them  as  they  turned  to  go  to  the  house. 

"You  are  — not  thinking  — of— you're  not 
going  to  take  her  from  me,  are  you,  Mr.  Fran- 

cis? I  love  her  so,  and  she  is  like  my  own  child 
to  me.  She  makes  old  age  easier  to  me,  and  I 
think  she  loves  mo." 

"Yes,  I  think  she  does,"  the  younger  man 
said,  with  a  slight  touch  of  vexation  in  his  voice; 

then  he  added,  gently,  "Be  easy,  Moore;  I 
would  only  take  her  lor  a  very  little  while.  She 
shall  never  leave  you  while  you  live,  unless  she 

'<-hoi.'il,    in    a-loni-liiiicni  , 

"Lady  Orme   is  dead," 
swered,  gravely. 

"Tea  is  ready,  father,"  said  a  childish  ( 
at  his  knee.  Both  men  started  and  sinilei 

on  looking  down,  they  saw  a  flaxen  head  b 
shadow  beivM-. 'ii    them,  and  each   t little  1 

"You  shall' both  lead  me  1 
ciouslv.      And  accordingly  i 
A  Uriel  door  together. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

Tin:  Legislature  of  I  Vim  sylvan  in  has  passed  an  a< 

cecded  in  carrying  off  ono  of  the  locks  of  hair  which 
adorned  her  opponent's!  head.    Her  seconds— two  act* 

sMisilcd,  ami  tin-  pariy  wound  up  the  day  by  a  dinner at  the  Pavilion  Henri  IV. 

Tho  "Pacific,"  ono  of  tho  Erie  Railway  Drawing- 

Each  compartment  ia  lighted  bv  largo  plate-glass  win- 

the  wood-work  elegantly  .-wved  and  inlaid  ;  and  no- 
thing seems  warning  to  1,,-mro  comfort  and  luxury. 

Queen  Isabella  has  made  her  appearand)  In  a  Paris 

given  time.     The  alteration-,  however,  were  not  com 
plcted  at  tho  promised  tunc,  and  the  ex  Queen  g^ive 

)>•■■"■'>•   ,l'111-      '']>"    r.mrt    derided    thai,   this   should   lie 

tn  ipatiou  ol  her  inhabiting  the  houses. 

rii-it  i--.  ]>i-i  ii-i 

HI     I.M'h     !l.' 

A  lenible  hail-storm  lately  occurred1  li 

parti,  ul.'irly    ■ i  Iraulicrrir'i 

A  young  gbl  in  Huston  !i:in  originated  a  vi'iv  p 
t  charity.  At  her  snggeia  lou  tin-  i  Impel  of  ,,i 
■.'  central  churches  is  opened  two  iiioniIul'm  ii 

'Ck  fur  the  reception  of  fresh  fruits  and  Ilo\ 
itch  are  to  bo  distributed  among  tin-  poor  ol 

i  hods  of  ourr/oring.    These  gifts 

part  to  the  protect! 
mr  city  to  sparrows  a 

Nceessful  agriculture.  In  many  parte 
,  Germany,  and  other  European  states, 
of  birds  is  a  subject  of  strict  legisla- 

te is  need  of  laws  un  the  subject  figures 

-worms!      The   i 

in.  rc.-iH-d    lliirlyf'.bl    by   the 

"What  is  a  puzzle?" 
"  What  we  are  up  there"  pointing  to  the  si 

"Will  the  birds  wear  their  feathers?  Will  t 

simirrels  run  up  trees  ?    Will  the  deal-  little  foa 

believed  to  be  alive  and  well. 

The  gentler  sex  are  going  to  extreme  lengths 
Paris  I  A  duel  ie  reported  to  have  come  off  betwt 

a  lady  and  a  gentleman.      M.  d'Aurevilly,  thcatri 

displeased  Mademoiselle  Duvergcr,  an  actre--;  at 
Gaite,  that  lady  called  him  out.  and  the  duel  ca 
off  on  Sunday  afternoon  at  St.  Germain.  Madem 

6eUe  Duverger  chose  pistole,  and  at  the  first  chot  b 

WOMAN'S   RIGHTS   CONVENTION. 

XVIIff AMENDMENT. 

MAN'S' 

CONSTITU I 
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UNDER  THE  CHESTNUTS. that  we  stood  tram 

Mouarclis  I 

Tin   Ii  II"- 

lllllc.  Grii))l)ro8iiit'8  (Hljursbaae. 
BY  MISS  DE  BETUAM-EDWARDS. 

Aotiiob  of  "Dootoii  Jaoou,"  "Kittv,"  etc.,  bto. 

it  seemctl  wonderful  the 

:nt  ignore  her  presence. 

fa  delicious  blue,  misty, 

and,  to  crown  all,  she 

that  poets  love  and  paint- 

Tlicre   remained 

',,,1  :,ll  thetiiiiol  .uitrnii"li  Linked  so  happy! 
named  as  if  the  musical  Tuscan  tongue  were 

conit.snn's  sieil,  raakilir;  the  two  friends  at 
,.      Tlieiv-iue  looked  shv.  hut  perfectly  ml- 

,arra->cd;   their  eu"  heal   1  with  rcciprora- 
mtcrcst;  their  voice-.  Loth  very  sweet,  kept 

iducl  ofiievcr-fli.sK.ne.  talk:  ll.iv  seemed  as 

iialiaa  gntrnmar 
bread  and  soupe  j 

to  hay  Tlieresini 

leal  williheld 

ared  my  cup  ol 

owleilpe  I 

,.,„]  imelii  erne.  IfThere- 
.,  kind  cord  iron,  n.v-elf.  I e.lelehe.llle.s  to  be  full  10  tilC 

all   mastered  a  little  Italian   now, 

tremolv's  supremacy  was  at  an  end. 
all  things,  he  was  equally  wayward 

ng.  What  woidd  have  disconcerted 
leemed  a  cause  of  satisfaction  to  Lim. 
of  resenting  the  advantages  we  had 

gained,  he  positively  put  others  in  our 

There  were 

■ere  always  is 

nd  got  very  little  of 
a:    the  modes!  salon  ol  .Mie 

of  miles  away. 
'fills  |:i. led    Mil   Mli.MI    U      

were  Landed  round,  and  lie 
We    walked   along  the  B 

For  the  first  time  we  Lad  in 

il    laid    I   i    Low    well    So 

how  cxtpusiteh 

played  this  or  that  movement  ol  lseetnoveus, 

"Confound  Mademoiselle  Enphrosine's  Thurs- 
days," said  Aleck  to  me,  surlily.    "  1  would  give 

1'   reuiolv  said  nothing  till  we  reached  our 

pinners  on  the  Qnai  St.  Michel.  When  the 

ithers  had  taken  their  keys  and  gone,  oft'  to  Led 
le  accompanied  me  I"  mi  room,  evidently  seek- 
mr  a  lfti-u-til,:      He  threw  I   ell  on  the  sota, 

Tlinr-dav  Vke.lr.re 

to  spend  the  aftei Bois  de  Boulogne: 

reception. 

us  all  fair  play," tiling  bitterly;  Kit 

uphrosine  invited ith  her  party  in 

shall  soon  have  to  leave  Theresine." I  answered  him  lightly,  taking  this  i 

ns  only  the  thousandth  of  nine  hundn 
•■Turn  philosopher  ere  it  may  be 

friend,"  I  said.  "There  is  no  tl 

Pr,s™„-".v.._:_...u   „.„...„,, 

•bin  lliellediv 

■ed,  "  you  make  light 

of  lovers'  partings.    Come,  now,  confess  that  you 
will  not  Le  verv  lnclancliolv,  very  lachrymose! 

"Jest  at  me,  mock  me  as  yon  will,"  Le  added 
coldly  j  "  the  time  for  jesting  is  short.     Uid  1 

that  my  fate  i™  "' When I  jest  i 

set  0-   poor,  hard-working,  friendless 
like  ourselves,  a  eithi  elay  Lad  always 

e  a  eod-eiid  :  Lut  a  gala  day  in  tlie  so- 
lla-re-ine  seemed  too  good  to  Le  true. 

-ed  ourselves  ,'.  /'.lae'-.'s.  with  straw 
|  ,]„„(,,-.  ni  o,„    Lailon  li,.|e.  and  ,cl  oil 

The  day  was  snpeiL  Mademoi-elle  F.upLro- 
sine's  toilet  was  the  delight,of  all  her  visitore 

c\ee]>ling  Theresine's  lovers.  She  looked— at  a 
distance-hke  a  shepherdess  on  a  piece  of  Dres- 

den china,  what  with  her  Lroad-Lriinined  straw 
hat  trimmed  with  ro«e  buds,  Ler  fanciful  Line 

bodice,  and  long  white  die-s  bordered  with  Line. 

ation.     No  wonder  Monsieur  Laguesse  was  in 

And  There. ine?  She  needed  no  superficial 
Inrcmcnts  of  the  milliner,  looking  in  her  cheap 

lie  gown  and  old -I'.i-liioncd  brown  hat  as  lovelv .  the  Madonnas  of  Raphael  and  Murillo.  Her 

right,  gold-brown  hair  Lang  curling  in  ehildi-h 
ishion  about  her  neck  ;  her  sweet  mouth  smiled 

celestial  rosy  red;"  her  large,  dreamy  eyes 
joked  bluer,  more  pathetic  than  ever. 
For  an  hour  or  two  we  wandered  among  the 

reen  alleys,  then  resorted  to  a  little  restaurant 

had  strolled  together 
the  length  of  the  Avenue  des  Champs  Elysees, 

and  parted  at  the  Place  de  Concorde.  
1  ontre- 

molv  entered  theTuilerics  gardens,  
bound  liutiie- 

war'd-we  lived  on  the  Qnai  St.  Michel-and  I 

turned  down  the  Rue  de  Rivoli. 

But  I  had  hardly  walked  a  dozen  
yards  before 

a  hand  was  laid  upon  my  shoulder,  and  a  tumil- iar  voice  called  my  name. 
It  was  Pontremoly. 

"I  did  not  mean  to  part  from  you  in  anger, 

just  now,"  he  said,  "mid  I  want  to  say  some- 
tiling  to  you  for  once  and  for  all  that  has  been 

on  my  mind  for  a  long  time.  W  .11  you  promise 
to  stand  by  Theresine,  and  be  a  true  fnend  to  her 

WY wouuEoswered  him  lightly,  but  his 

look  forbade.  Grasping  bis  hand  firmly,  I  gave 

the  promise.  Then  he  thanked  me  with  
a  satis- 

fied, though  melancholy,  smile,  and  we  pin  ted. 
I  watched  him  over  the  street— grncolul  a-  a 

fawn,  beautiful  ns  an  Apollo— vv  nh  ii.is.ed  leel- 

I'ntmvniop  La. I  alwavs  I 

tiio  Letter  than  the  ..llier-. 
in  the  light  of  a  young 

1  petted 

asked; 

,  Light- 

Our  two  hostesses  1 

celebrities  so  pleul   1.   met  will   o.i-l.r  alio 
literary  society.     In  close  proximity  to  these  twt 

ng,"  Pontremoly  added, 

nioii  wiib  There- 
the  evidence  of 
.on-ow.     It  may 

surely  will,  and 

ward  of  the  Bois.  and  parlon] 
siear  Laeuesse  proposed  tl.u 
should  tieat   the  ladies  to  a 

I  sat  up  working  till  midnight,  but  Pontre- 
molv  did  not  return.  A  vague  feeling  of  uneasi- 
S  took  nossession  of  me.  Had  the  two  rivals 
"rqKrLb?  Had  Aleck  struck  a 

fierce  blow  in  unconsidered  haste?  Was  our 

pleasant  fraternity  lirokcn  up  forever?  
All  these 

misgivings  crossed  my  mind  as  I  lay  
wakeful  till 

l In:  morning  dawned, 

III.— THE  MYSTERY. 

When  I  awoke,  the  sun  stood  high  in  the 
heavens,  and  Krebs  was  by  my  bedside  with  a 

6  "Now  for  the  great  and  inscrutable  mystery," 

"pon't  keep  a  felloe,  in  suspense,'  Krebs  cried, 

with  impatience.      "What  if  it  prove  a  mere 

C^ent^ 

fl  .n, ,  ,s  i„6.  w  ritteu  .  lonely  and  deliberately  in  Foil 
ti-.-ini>lv'<  effeminate  hand: 

J  'follow  thr  h,  cb»ih,.j .finger  of  Fate  without '.  i           /;,,„,,„/>.,■  'n-i.-r  )>roiitise,  and  0<:  < 

the  party.     The  plain  truth  must  be  told,  t 

German  comrades,  so  til 

lint  Pontremoly, 

u-  ';.,"t,-d   I,!,'   i 

ake-likc  iiimP 

deed?"  I  said,  trembling  with  undefined  appre- 

"None    except  madness,"  Krebs  answered, 

wiping  the  drops  of  perspiration  from  his .  brow. •■  \i,a  l'untreinulv  ha-  always  seemed  halt  mad 

to  me.     But  let  us  hear  what  Aleck  has  to  say. 

"Am  I  the  madman's  keeper  ?  '  said  an  angry 

luM-k  Alnl; 

Then  we 

i:u|tltiu>ii 

tie   fraternity,  by  virfr 

i  temper,  " 

lining    looks,  hi- 

metaphyseal    que 

philosophy,      lie 

womanly  vanities  as  white  wn-thands,  neek-rib- 
buns.  or  gloves  were  ever  indulged  in. 

Chief  of  her  worshipers  were  two  members  of 
[he  legal  profession;  what  they  did  in  the  legal 
profession  is  not  necessary  to  know.  It  is  enough 

to  say  that  they  both  had  "a  lean  and  hungry 
look,''  betitting  incu  who  are  supposed  "to  think 

i.  un-n  v,li.,,  Inning  nutliing  to  do  with  my  nar- 

by  a  slight,  however  an 

faculty  of  never  growing  tired  <  t  e.ieh  other.  out  the  -lightest  shade  ..| 'n. | net  n  ; siie  distributed Such,  then,  was    the   u-u:d    ■«<  -  -■  n-^cm    of       -mile-  ami  words  >o  impartially  thatitwouldhave 
Mademoiselle    liuphro.ineV    Tlmr-days.       But   l   been   iinp"--ible   for  an  outsider  to  guess  at  the 

where  wait  the  magician  whose  waud  "had  met-  I  most  favored  lover.     Krebs  and  myself  declared 

defiance,  and  as  the  boat  glided 

I,  in  a  mocking  voice,  "I  give  you 

1  pay  the  price  of  this  first!"  shouted 

saw   him  deprecate  Mademoiselle 

and  without  a  word  of  adieu  or  apology 

liters,  stride  oil  in  the  .lireeih.n  ol  1'an-. 
ue   reproved  l'ouiieinoly   fur  his  unkind 

t      ,  II  he  laughed,  he  m 

1  LMiiies.  headed  tin-  nun-n-ei  and  pun ;>t 
:e\v.      When   we  joined   the  otliers  ]  no- 
ml' he  tell  baek   .villi  Tlieve-iue.  and  whir- 

She  replied  in  low.  trem- 
bling tones.     I  fancied  I  heard  the  sound  of 

sobs.     Pontremoly  looked  pale  and  agitated  aft- 

anu,  proposed  that  we  should  leave  Krebs  to  fol- 
low his  own  behests  and  stroll  home  together. 

"  What  a  fool  that  good  Aleck  must  be,"  he 
said,  "  to  think  that  his  passion  or  his  rage  can 

divide  Theresine  and  myself!  You're  an  En- 
glishman, Light  foot,  and  a  person  to  be  trusted; 

of  course,  it's  as  plain  as  daylight  how  matten 

I  could  not  deny  that  he  appeared  Theresine'i 

Theresine  loves  me,  and  though  I  would  die  for 

her,  we  shall  not  be  long  together.  Aleck's 
chance  will  come  then."  He  broke  into  a  wild 
laugh,  adding ;  "  Let  him  use  it  as  best  he  may. 

l'uutiemoly    had    fought 

of  mv  way.  Yon  may  look  incredulous,  Light- foot  ■'  von  may  stare,  Krebs  :  that  is  my  reading 

of  the  poor  fool's  prating  about  the  finger  of 
Fate.  He  was  afraid  of  me,"  and  then  Aleck 
laughed—' '  afraid  of  me,  and  not,  perhaps,  with- 

°UAWtfs  manner  was  so  excited  and  suspicious 
.,...,    I;,.,'.!.  .o,d    mvM-lf  felt   thankful  when    he 

f  course,  Aleck  is  a-  innocent  of  any  harm 

old  comrade  as  myself."  Krob<  
-aid.  add- 

rith  a  grimace,  "though  I  would
,,  l  stand 

shoes  for  something  if  Pontremoly  never 

fore?" 

We  talked 

have  threatened  1 

.long  time,  and  at 
t,  if  Pontremoly  d 
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still  Minder  solutions  of  tlie  mystery — I  need  not 
speak.  All  our  fellow-participators  in  the  de- 

lights of  Mademoiselle  Euphrosiue's  Thursdays 
took  part  in  our  suspense  and  sorrow.    By  their 

jected  to  a  judicial  examination  that  was  any 
thing  but  agreeable.  Fontremoly,  however,  not 
to  be  proved  dead,  how  was  Aleck  to  be  proved 
murderer  ? 

For  several  days  our  quiet  little  apartments  were 

besieged  by  magnificent-looking  gens  d'armes, 
wlio  peered  into  every  comer,  and  almost  took 

ns  all  into  custody  because  we  could  not  manu- 
facture proofs. 

During  this  unhappy  time,  Aleck's  conduct 
was  most  extraordinary.  No  vestige  of  evidence 
marked  hira  as  guilty  of  any  tiling  beyond  the 
shaken  fist  and  the  muttered  threat  in  the  Hois 

de  Boulogne.  There  alike  proofs  and  probability 
came  to  a  stand-still,  since  there  was  nothing  to 

show  that  the  rivals  had  met  again.  But  Aleck's 
attitude  was  willfully,  persistently  that  of  a  con- He  ; 

I  delight  in  t 

there  were  times  when  Krebs  and  myself  trem- 
bled, as  if  indeed  we  were  in  the  presence  of  a 

murderer.  Our  concern,  discomfort,  transient 

mood,  or— to  put  the  thing  into  plain  words- 
suspicion,  however  much  wc  might  try  to  con- 

ceal it,  rilled  him  with  eerie  exultation.  Laying 
hold  on  some  chain  of  circumstantial  evidence, 

finer  than  Ariadne's  thread,  he  would  force  us 
to  follow  him  through  labyrinthine  thickets  of 
guilt  and  darkness  till  we  came  to  the  full  light 
of  the  horrible  truth.  Then  with  a  grim  chuckle 

of  satisfaction— "Don't  you  see  it?"  he  would 
cry,  looking  from  one  to  the  other.  "It  must 
be  I  and  no  other  on  whose  shoulders  the  crime 

of  ['ontreuiulv'j  disappearance  rests." 
For  a  time  our  peaceful  little  mansarde  be- 

came a  very  den  of  discord.  One  moment  Aleck 
turned  upon  us  for  slighting  or  insulting  him; 
the  next,  for  being  too  kind  to  a  wretch  who 

would  bear  the  brand  of  Cain  to  his  dying  day. 
But  here  the  influence  of  Mademoiselle  Eu- 

phrosine's  Thursdays  came  like  balm — healing, 
soothing,  restoring.  The  sisters  really  bewailed 

the  loss  of  their  youngest,  uio-t  gifted,  and  most 
beautiful  guest— for,  as  1  have  before  said,  Fon- 

tremoly bad  the  face  of  a  young  god — moreover, 
they  felt  much  for  the  misery  that  had  befallen 
his  boon  companions.  Accordingly,  we  were 

feted  and  petted  like  convalescent  children  or 
prodigal  sons.  Each  succeeding  Thursday  was 
made,  in  some  sort,  a  surprise  by  means  of  new 

guests  or  new  amusements.  Mademoiselle  Eu- 
phrosine  borrowed  novels  for  us  without  num- 

ber; Mademoiselle  Antoinette  invited  us  to  te'e- 
a-tctc  intellectual  breakfasts.  Under  this  kind- 
h  feminine  influence  Krebs  and  myself  gradually 
recovered  our  spirits,  while  Aleck  recovered  his 

ever  been  gay  and  sad  by  turns — the  one  to-day, 
the  other  to-morrow ;  changeful  as  the  winds 
and  seas,  it  was  always  doubtful  in  which  mood 
we  should  find  her.  Either  she  was  an  incom- 

parable actress,  or  Pontromoly's   disappearance 

the  never-ending  discussions  upon  the  mystery 
without  apparent  flinching.  Had  she  any  heart, 
this  young  .Southerner,  with  her  enchanting  smiles 
and  chameleon  eyes?     Did 

had  made  many  ou-rtuiw.f  Iriendlmess.  i„ 

lpliance  with  my  poor  friend's  request,  but 
:  with  rebuffs  only.  Tliere-ine  would  lightly 
recatc  the  proffered  service  with  a  smile  or  a 

social  discussion, 
conversation  being 

'■Mademoiselle, 

11,    .iiid    there 

■    w.i.    so    g;1y. Italian,  "I  i 

lover— yet  you  smile,  you 
I  believe  that  you  are  heartless?  Must  I  believe 
that,  worse  still,  you  are  untrue?  Pardon  me, 

mademoiselle,  if,  as  the  friend  deputed  by  Fon- 
tremoly to  watch  over  you,  I  speak  out  the 

thought  of  my  heart,  knowiug  all  the  while  that 

it  rnii-t  give  you  pain." 
t>he  looked  at  me  with  all  the  pathos  of  her 

sweet  eves,  her  lips  trembled,  her  dimpled  cheeks 
grew  pale  ;  and,  bending  low,  she  whispered  with 

e  von  any  hope?"'  I  asked. 
f despair?"  she  said.     "If  he  were 
I  hat  his  spirit  would  not  dwell  apart 

lI  shall  hope  till  then  :    : 

si  e  answered,  pas-i   nek. 

More  of  this  strange  talk  we  held  that  night, 

and  then  I  learned,  for  the  first  time,  how  thor- 
oughly Pontremoly  had  imbued  this  fresh  young 

nature  with  his  fatalistic  notions  and  dreamy 

When  this  mood  of  intensi 

over,  I  looked  np  involuntarily.     The  women 
coquetted,  the  men  flattered,  the  lights  gleamed; 
but  Tlieivsiue  was  no  longer  alone. 

Was  I  dreaming,  or  was  it  indeed  Fontremoly 
who  sal  beside  her,  his  face  intent,  his  .slight  fig- 

ure leaning  forward,  bis  lingers  toying  with  the 

least  we  began  to  look  upon  ii  n- 
inevitable,  and  consequently  to  be  endured. 

Any  thing  like  a  vestige  of  evidence  never  ap- 
pealed. Gradually  the  police  censed  to  grum 

ble,  and  the  public  to  make  inquiry.  A  young 

had  disappeared— an  Italian— 

""lb.  "!.,.--,     (   ,.   :l!      life    and    .-.rial    ■ 

i    *h  ll       The   1   in  mi   v,    ,11   has   , 

Exactly  a  year  after  the  rueful  day  o; 

we  bad  lost  sight  of  I'ontromoly, 
Euphrosino  gave  a  more  important  Thursday 
than  usual.  In  the  first  place,  the  courtship  of 
twenty  years  seemed  likely  to  come  to  an  end ; 

for,  in  consequence  of  having  received'  a  email legacy,  Monsieur  Eagncsse  hud  made  our  hostess 
an  offer  of  marriage;  in  the  second,  our  term  of 

study  was  drawing  to  a  close,  and  before  Made- 
nioisellc-   Euphrosiue  should   have  reopened   her 

'  from  Paris.     Krebs  \ 

>.;u;,Tie,  hiipcrinles;  I,  |,,o,  lehu'laullv 
self  drifting  into  that  most  stagnant  of  i 
ble  careers,  a  country  praeiiee.      With  r 

;  for  the  ways  of  wo- 
men," he  said  to  me  one  day,  confidentially. 

"Theresiue  has  given   
I  looked  up  in 

spend  togetht 
bouquet  of  exquisite  roses,  which  he  presented 
immediately  on  entering  the  room.     They  were 

hardly  needed  to  heighten  Theresine's  Liveliness 
that  night.  She  no  longer  wore  a  child's  6tufF 
frock,  and  secluded  herself  in  an  obscure  corner 
of  the  room.  Dressed  in  white,  her  golden  hair 
braided  about  her  exquisitely  shaped  bead,  and 

adorned  with  a  wreath  of  blush  roses,  a  trans- 
parent silvery  scarf  falling  over  her  shoulders, 

her  lips,  cheeks,  and  eyes  aglow  with  excite- 
ment— what  wonder  that  we  all  wished  Made- 

inoi-elle  Kuplirosiiie's  Thursdays  but  just  begun  ? 
Doubtle.-s  Theresine's  piquant  beauty  and  naive 

character  had  been  developing  for  I 

,  sipping  tea  and  talking  scandal.  Krebs  and 
:-k  had  been  summoned  to  assist  with  the  tea- 

t  contemplating  every  one  by 

their  last  soire'e,  and  could  not  be  induced  to 

"My  own  idea,"  Mademoiselle  Euphrosine 

said,  lightly,  "is  that  the  child  is  suffering 
from  mat  de  pays,  and,  if  so,  the  sooner  we 
send  her  hack  to  her  parents  in  Italy  the  bet- 

ter, though  it  would  be  a  thousand  pities  to  leave 

oil' cultivating  that  fine  voice  of  hers." 
Must  we,  then,  leave  Paris  without  seeing 

Theresiue  for  the  last  time?  Aleck  recklessly 
threw  up  his  appointment  at  the  eleventh  hour, 
determined  to  have  bis  promised  word  of  adieu. 

Krebs  put  off  his  journey  to  the  Vaterland  for  a 
week  or  two,  gallantly  bent  upon  acting  the  faith- 

ful knight  to  the  last.  I  was  in  no  particular 

hurry  to  get  back  to  England,  and  thus  it  hap- 
'  that  Mademoiselle  Euphrosine's  wedding 

brought   nothing  but 

by  way  of  return.    ( 
haekfiom  his  daily  i 

our  strange   hallw 

i  composure — all  v 

physiological  history 

lial   n,mr|ill.ni  .' "My  dear  fell 

likely?-  bul'do  i 
natural  that  imaj. 

seem  to  present  I. 
lie  shook  bis  In 

»P  vrilh  lemonade.  Wo  were 
cept  it,  and  her  company  also, 
released  the  party  had  begun  I 
resine  was  not  to  be  neen  ;   an 

"Theresiue  is'ffone  to  bed 

morrow,  gentlemen  ;  we  must 
pleas-, nt  ,-w-ning  by  making  i  In 

We  went  away,  tiaaelu,,,  a, a 
homeward  along  the  i-uill  brillia 
levards.  For  a  time  no  one  spi 

nor  myself  feeling  at  all  di.pos. 

>wih  .\].,d,-i,„,M-|leKuphr  ' 

cli    iil.-orbi  .1    in   There-  Site's 

rhcresine  died.     Of 

cinga  friend  who  would  i 
he  two  departed.     Whei 

m:;;; 
.-id.-r.ibl.'  HI. Ml 

any  flung  in  rny  life,  I  saw  Fontremoly,  or  I'< 
treinoly's  image,  sitting  by  Theresine's  side 
night.  I  couldn't  he  drunk  on  sirnp  it  yrnsri! 
and  weak  tea.  Men  do  not  turn  mad  all  in 

Yet   I   saw  him!      How   1   wish   tl 

-11..11M  i 

you  will,  Lightfoot, 

llht,"   Aleck    I 

at°the  taking 

Sebastopol,  my  mother  saw  bun  unlatch  oiirg: 

den  gale  and  enter.      When  my  great-uncle— 

tnkiupnpim  bedroom  candle,  "  but  for  Heave] 

sake  don't  ask  me  to  be  umpire." 

demoiselle  Eiipbn 

,,fay  lliat  IVnlreiiiol 
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[Mat 

•  <loo]>  enough  fur  ! 

::::;:,':, 

:>ii!.k'd  ont-iJe  tin.'  iii:iu'ir  >:iv\>\  mil  the 

■\cr  -o  Ji'.T<H.lv  ii] >  iiml  over  t!ie  miter  -id 
"      "  :  precincts  of  the-  ki£<> 

elf  all  is  calm  and  t 

III!.   ,, U!,T  <■.!.■_'(';     I, -'VI. II. I    I 

and  not  only  : 

ell,  though  ontsiae  me 
nay  show  no  bottom, 
a  deep  lagoon,  twenty 

depth,  and  the  bottom 

PEARLS  BEHIND  THE  RUBIES. 

Wiiks  rosy  lips  part,  pearls  slmuM  glitter  he ind  them.     To  pre 

inmeL,  there  is  no mration  like  Sozodont, 
■bolesome  vegetable  anti 

septics,  among  which  the  Bark  of  the  Hout 
American  Soap-Tree,  known  to  the  natives  a 

lluillmj,  and  used  by  t'      " L-leaiising,  witlimit 
Spanish  Americans  f 

important.—  [Com.] 

nit  gretit  (on)  who  inakc-i  nil  His 

nil.      TIil'1'0  art',  ot   coin-so,  - 

stivn;.',tli  linn  for  its  IhmiiIV 

his  gradually  sloping  side 

perfect  fury  of  surf,  with 

How  are  these  atolls  formed?     At  one  time 

t  was  supposed  that  the  vurallium  selected  some 

nfiiiiic  armv  of  its  fellows,  it  worked  and  piled 
ill  ilie  ninictiire,  like  another  Tower  of  Isabel, 

f  n, tw  tMitertained  by  seientitie  men  i- 
»i  Mauds  are  but  the  cruwiied  Lends  ol 

,1    iinaiiii.uus,   nr,   to    speak    more    cor- 

f  the  ocean.  Tlie  corallia,  for  reason) 

ilaim."l  I'lV-eiitlv.  have  clio-eii  In  !>uil. 
nkrii  iiioiinliiin-head  :  it  is  e-kiMi-hei 

er  of  fact  that  they  can  ii.it  liw\  mm  I 
,  hi  a  deep-sea  level,  Mr.  Darwin,  win 
i  ii  mi  1 1 :  - 1  in  lie;  -■  i.-'itiln'  vo\  a.tre  liunk 
1.-  Ailmnal   Fit/roj    in  H..M.S.   ii,,,.,/. 

the  friugiiiK  reef  that  had  sunk  with 
tly  recovering  its  level,  owing  to  the 
the  coral  animals  to  regain  the  sur- 
ived  perpendiealar  structures;  these 
>t  a  reef,  encircling  the  island  at  a 

inclosed 

i  wholly  subsided^ 

been  said  that    the>e  lago..n   id   1-  are 

und  only  in  the  Pacific  and  Indian 
Oceans.  Why  nut  in  the  Caribbean  Sea  and 
the  West  Indian  waters?  It  is  said  that  the 
West  India  Islands  are  but  the  summits  of  a 

great  district  of  country  that  once  filled  the  Gulf 
of  Mexico,  that  the  land  slipped,  or  was  forced 

atolls  in  the  West  Indian  seas,  where  barrier, 

;,  and    encircling    reefs    abound?     The 

i  the  L'aeilic  and  Indian  Ocean-'  are  still 

in-tops,   or   West    India    Islands,    in   the 
an  Sea  are  cmiiinu.iu-ly,  tlmu^h  -lowly. 

rising.      Submergence  is   an   essential  condition 
to  the  development  of  a   lagoon   island,  just  as 

'   favorable  to  the 

oral  land ;  and  if 
■f  the-  West  Indies 

■  frequently  not  discern- 
1  the  spectator  is  close 
ly  therefore  within  their 

mli  are  the  work  of  the  same 
formed.     At  a  distance  of 

,er  water— the  greater  depth. 

;  life  they  contributed  to  rear.  I 

'  years  a  considerable  extent  of  out. 
tposed  to  view,  the  birds  and  th 
seeds  and  plants  to  clothe  it,  an 
1  becomes  a  geographical  entity  i 

i  these  barrier  reefs  encircle  a  place 
i  uf  lime  get  joined  on  to  it;  wher 
so  joined,  it  is  probably  due  to  th 

The  size  of  these  atolls  a 

of  the  chief  difficultie 

the   hardihuud  of 

asuurv,  and  tling  them  liiirli  and 
iove.  not  only  does  not  fri 

actually  encourages  it.    ' 

i  which  the  more  rugged 

Ericsson's  Caloric  Pump;  of  late  greatly  irn 
id  and  rendered  noiseless,  it  is  perfectly 

does  not  get  out  ofw/.r,  and  is  easily  man- 
by  any  servant.  For  ten  years  past  it  Ini: 
in  constant  use  in  ninny  of  the  finest  house) 

on  Murray  Hill  and  at  a  large  number  of  country 

seats,  giving  i-trfict  vthjiirtinn,  and  thus  pmv 
.  dimthiliii)  and  fjjivinicy.  One  always  it 

ion  at  the  ollb  e,  101  Dunce  St.— [Com.] 

i  know,  Rockwood,  I 

Unsurpassed  ry  Imported  Articles.  — 

OI.GATB  &  Co.'s  Soaps,  both  Laundry  and 
'oilet,  are  not  surpassed  in  quality  by  the  best 
niiiirted  arti<  les.  —  (.'hristutn  IntJ/iouftr. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DRINK  PURE  TEAS, 
Tli.-  Xew  York  H'.iW  and  Professor  Seeley  report: 
The  Teas  bought  at  THE  GREAT  UNITED 

STATES  TEA  WAREHOUSE,  Nos.  20,  28, 

Vescy  Street,  New  York  (Astor  Honse  Block), 

were  ABSOLUTELY  PURE."  Try  their 
90c.  AND  $1  OOLONG,  $1  OR  $1.25 

JAPAN  OR  YOUNG  HYSON;  or  send  for 

price-list.  FORM  CLUBS,  and  thereby  obtain 
your  TEAS  AND  COFFEES  at  wholesale  prices, 

•  all 

l(ins«-s   Ml  Ml    Hi'lWMiT.     A  ■'1.ii.],l.-l..  L 

PAIN  PAINT. 
■..rcvi,v,.^.,|iii!L:v-,"in.-...-i|ii..l|^,;  nrtnM--ill.il 
'    ■      'Mill  ;.). mbl, ■  -Li-cn-'tli!  lof  -JH.     Small  li,,l.i.|..-. ,   ]-,„_■   si   .,,..        I;     1.  Wol.i  Ml   I'.    l,.M-i,i., I  I'm]  I'mnl  (.Inutile 

AUNT  BECKY'S ARMY  LIFE! 
Sells  Rapidly  Everywhere. ' 

DEBILITY. 

-  Mr,.  1.I..V.I  .li.l  Ii 

SOLD   BY  DliriKlISTS. 

1  Pn  1.1."      1.   P  .Mil    1    ,  -1  ;    11  I'l    1    l„"  J, 

HAI.L  4   P.l't'KEL,  -.'1,  Dreenwicli  St.,  X.  Y. 

Look  at 
Ladies'  Solitaire    FiniiiT  -  Pinys,   $5 

Car-Drops,  * 

Cluster  Km,  $10,  $12,  £SS,$S0 

P  U  iii-il.-r  i.r  Iti-.-isU'i-fil  1,-iUT,  mill  tin-  l',,h1,  , 

,ta::ii.v.imih'PI  e,' a-  In.,  pr'.,u.i.-i...-.  it 

pilfE    EXTINGUISHER,  Pi.is-i  Svr.is 
i-ca.i  -'.:.!j"ji'f.,r  Ju"uji™Io X.  E.  P.  ri'JIP  CO.,  Dam-era,  Has: 

FOR  BOSTON 
  VIA   

NEWPORT  AND  FALL  RIVER. 

NAKRAGANSET    ST.EAAISHIP    COMPAXT. 
THE 

WORLD-RENOWNED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
CAPT.  BRAYTON,  CAFT.  SIMMONS. 

-WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate Days)  DAILY, 
FROM  PIER  No.  SS  NORTH  RIVER 

   i..!.-l  I'  -   .  I   ■'       ■        1    '■ 

edto  each  SUlEfcmfu  JaBaoge.*11 
Grand  Promenade  Concert 

EVERY   EVENING. 
TlUS  IS  THE  ONLY  LINE  .1 

M.   It    MM. ''-I- 1 HERMAN  TROST&Co, 
Nos.  48  and. 50  Murray  St.,  N.  Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA   DINNER   SETS, TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  &c,  Etc., 
PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 
BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 

LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS.] 
IN  PARIS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  OF 
FOREIGN  TRAVEL. 

BOOK    FOR    TRAVELLERS 
LLKOl'E  AND    I'll!-  EAMI.      LYni-  a  GiihIo 

Fi-aute,  ili-l-jiiini,  Holland,  '.ii-miam ,  Au-- 
..    I-vi.i     M.i:,.     l-uii.L-,,  ll:,,,-,   I,,-.,     .    - 
ol,  Russia,  Denmark.  >ivL-,l,:i,.  S[.,l,i     .:    1 

d  Ireland,     w'i'li  .'  1; nli-,i  1  >!.'!> -il,.     Bv  \V.  Pr.uiiian.i;  Piiium.,.!:. 
S::tn!h  Y-.-al.   Laiye  Uiliu,  Lu.i  Ii- 

BaM 

HARPEB'S   PHRASE-BOOK. 

HARPER'S   PHRASE-BOOK;    or,  H:tiid-B...-k  of 
Truvul  Ttilk  for  TruvullerB  iiuJ  fc-.-h.iols.  Iiuin^  a 

tJuiilo  Mt.uliVi.TSiitioiis  in  EiiL.iirLi,l''rL'ii.;li.i.ii.'niKii', 
mid  ItaliLiu,  ou  u  ̂ t-w  ."'..I  ImnrovL'd  Heilitnl.  [:!- 
lou.lcd    to    :it«;...>m|»jiiiy    "  lisirpcr's   Hnn.1  -  lbu-.k    l-r Tr:iv-,lkn-s."  Uv\Y.  1'i-:mii]:-.iu;  Fi-'.iKir.Gi;.  Asii^Urd 
1)V  I'luf.'-T.jrs  i.f  Ilei.ldljci-:/;  L'uiVLTsity.  Willi  •.<•«.- 
n-u  mid  exidii.il  T-Inl.  ,i  l'..r  the  Pniuu)j<:i;H  i-nt  "I ';'-■   iluT.'ifin.  Ljih^uul.-.-^.     fcquare  lOmo,  Flexible 

Publisueu  by  HARPER  &,  BROTHERS,  Nsw  York. 

HrpeKs  Periodicals. 
TERMS  FOR  1869. 

Hiapaa's  M»OA2i»«,  One  Tear   14  00 
IHl.ri.l:',«-,,ii,,,     OneVrar     4  00 
Haki'eii'b  Bazab,        One  Tear    4  00 

A  it  L'*h-«  C"prf .:./  cilhir  the  M.w.nriE,  Wiiiin  v,  »r 

'^£1%Z%\&' 
ieeived.    Subscrii.'lii.n-  In 

n  expires.    Eucb  penodicixl 

u rv  U>  L'ive  linliee  ol'ili-c 

l  with  the  first  Number  c 

!J»?e  ??M Sflfme*7 

0— enchirjfemon 

Manor's   Weekly.— L 

rS1Un£laeh1U 

•i  <:■•  per  Lme— each 

Addreas  HARPEit  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk.  _ 
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HITCHCOCK'S 

HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

.  Tli..-..-  T.i-7<:1.t  oil  the  Boots. 

.  My  Mother  Hear. 

.     II;lv  ;md  N  i  ■_'  I . !    I  'i'lh.H-lLi    ..I'TliO'. 

.  The  Fidgety  Wife. 

'.  o\\  v.IIr'lVfttv,  Blue-Eyed  Witch. .  cii  v.,,.,',1  i  «:«re  a  Bird. 

I  Bachelor's  Hall.  ' 
.  'I  in-  U.-M'ii!  Young  Lady. .  Larboard  Watch. 
.  Mary  of  Argyle. 
.  Millie  Moi^m. 

W.lb,-  ii-»t  a  Wooing. 

.  Tbe'licli  -....'=  si  Ringing  for  Sarab. 

<K>.   Uominml  11. -!»..■. 
W.  I'miint  Myself  at  all. 

O'.t.   Uiiiululniii  VYilt'. 
100.  Go  it  while  you're  Young. 

The  above  enn  be  obtained  at  Music, 
rln.liral  Stun--  ̂ .'li-T.illv  ihi-.niL'lumi  (In 
and  Cmiiid:!,  or  by  imiii,  postpaid,  by  e 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
i  Prices  from  $16  to  $22. 

,:■:,■   ;.-.,[,!,  ;■   in. -IV   :_T. ii.  I'::l   t-> 
iantyeifc

ca,VtS 
W],,,l    d.-iM-.l.ll.O^W.lt.-h- 

r-   will  1":  -in.  to  .tn\   i^|.n--i 
.(II..-.-,     nil. I     [.rnLlir--loll    ..I    e\- 

i  i   I  hi  .  h  ii 
Description    of    ̂ oui.ts    and 

.'.,v . ',:'',  i!iu"',.ii!'i,i.",r""11' ,11  LEs    U.   Ill  (.1  KMN    VEILLEMIN, 

The  Vital  Statistics  of 
the  United  States 

s  West,  aud  especially 

j  life  in  new  settlemei 

HOSTETTER'S 

STOMACH  BITTERS, 
aud  it  becomes  as  capable  of  resisting  the  active  prl 

ciple  of  epidemic  or  endemic  disease  as  a  fire-pro. 
safe  is  of  resisting  the  action  or  combostion.    This  Is 

scathed  by  mnlarioua  disorders  in  the  Bickliest  sea- 

regulate  their  systems  with  this  nneqnaled  medicina 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE.  g 

CASES 
OP  THE 

COLLINS 
METAL 

'«<  (IMPROVED  OROIDE). 

J),l,;.''"l':'',.':,-    I,',' N.-'«:"v!.'.'k'..r'.-l-.-«i,.-„-  ,.-,   -...:  .'..-...  .■..'.,...„   .,.-.,.-.   „„„ll,-.      t|,'..  ,..,.„„. ...,-  Cllii:-  W.,1.1    ....!>    I..-  Ii.nl    ..  ■-<   .Mil.  ■■  11.  V  ->    1    ■■  .  1   ■ 1  >       >  ..-  I- ......  .    .  .    „    ;..-..  .1  „.,:   ...  -.„.| 

oKou!"  Customcralu  thS cUy^irmi'i'm'bcr'
tE'.r  .'ll.,'".,.'.'.",:' 

Nos.  37  and  39  Nassau  Street,  Opposite  the  Post-Offlce  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

q  q  q  q  q  «m  q  q  q  q  q 

li-lH,  'hi.I    |,r,,ilt  ibb-.       filly 

to  I^Vl.H-llir  Ii-   ,lo  ..fw.-il  L.i  ;  III.'.      Full   l.:l.-.i.ul:.-:, 

t   '      AH  ]      !   '    \J   I   iV  \   I  1  '.     M     "    ' 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
Apents  to  introduce  Ibe  BUCKET  E  **>  SHUTTLE 
M-.\\iNi;    MAFII1NES.     Stil.li  .,lil   .,  I.   id.-.-, 
and  is  the  onh  LICENSED  NI 1 1TTI.E  M  U  MINE  in 

frmL-enienis,  mid  th.-M'll.-v   I  us.-r  Lire  liable  to  pros- 
,-,  i  j '.  L . .  ■  l  :iii<l  11IH.11-...1II1.-..I        Full  ].'iili'iibiis  Ii.  ■(.;. 

Address  W.  A.  HENDERSON  &  CO., 

)ATENTS.-1TlTiiihi    A    <«>.,  Edit,, rs  Scion- i-LLLi,    :i7    Park     K.iw,    New    Voik 

Agents!   Read  This! 
TTfE  WILL  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALARY !"  $30  per  week II  per  Hctk  Mini  .-<[.. .'ii-.^.  or  .-lII.av  r 

quired.      This   is  no   advurtisiii:,'  =■.  hrm.-,  but  ̂ ..i,.. 

coii  be  made  by  addre--'liLj    T.  U  .  EVANS  ,t  .  .>  , 41  South.  8th 

DO  IX  NOW. -Don't  delay,  but  send  :'.  ri.-L.t-  ;.t 
once  and  receive  MAPLE-LEAVES  for  twelve 

l,..|.ubir  Mon ri.lv  piii.ii-lu-d      Specimen  copies  tent  on 
receipt  or  a  stump.    Address 

O.  A.  ROORBACH,  No.  102  Nassau  St.,  N.  Y. 

<t>1n  rpAt£0^-Ti";  SECRET  LETTER  WRITER 
tplU  10  §lo,  am.  Prawn:  Tit.Li.iLU-iu.:  Ills- 

make  410  to  $  5  pe    d  Send  'J r*  ■■  ( - .  f  i  I    to 
fowler  &  co.,  ;-;v  I'.ik  Row,  n.  v. 

fl£  1  Ci    Indutpcmabk  0>  rver;/  IlunwhoU  !     PciT.-rtly ilplU.  wonderful  1    Every  body  buys  ril  lir.-t.  M„'bt  ! 

■ 

PJANOSjndJRjjANS. 
ond-hand  Pianos,  Melodeone,  and  Organs  from  $40  U 
.r-'uo,  „t   1M  Broddv,  ty,  N.  Y.     HORACE  WATERS. 

CURL  YOUR  HAIR! 
A  SAMPLE  of  PROFESSOR  ROBB'S  MAGNETIC 

L-URLlo,UE  sent  FREE. 

id„  lb, Id  WfitYri  Co., 

W-       :;        .                   .        ■         .        ■     ,  ■         ■ 
tan  Knllti.    i' 

■■,""■-  \.     W  il     ii    t'-.'i.bui.i     H-.  b"-  |,er  i   I't.-.     1.  i.. iiidur.-meiit-r,,  \,..-„i-.    A.l.lre^  AMEKH    \N   KN 
TIM.  M  A*.  II IN  I:,  t.'o.,  i;.-,-..,,„,  M.i"..,or  St.  I.oin-, .' 

FRIENDS, 
I...   vi.lii  .1.1..-    i.ir..nn.iii..i.     i.M  "■. 
(will,   -t.min,  IIAIUMS  UK" III- 

Tll 'II.UKIts.    .i,  . 

BOOKS  FOR  THE  COUNTRY, 

HAiin.i;  .<  uiiii-nu  us.  \  „  v.. i ... 

PINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

First  q.u.lllj-,  tu  :    Kxlni  (Jimlily,  $10. 
IMPERIAL     OUPLEX 

i:..;:iiv.-.l  M....I,,. ,,.    [;„.,.  .KuL.|Sl  Sweep  Seconds, 

iSH  :i:^:^r'\:iV;.v::iw,':\''; 
Vii.lis  .n'.v''...  i.i. '..i';'.'.  \...  1  ■ 

JTARPER  ,4  HKUTIIKKS,  New  Yonn, 

I  l-III  -. ..  I..... K       I-    I  i.. 

,  i;,..;vi"';:., 

MEAirs.illM  Hi  I - l.'l-l  l.l-     \.i  1-1.-   "'...  T.  .1 

l!y    P.....    U    Miia.i.      l'tufi...ly   lll'^lraU-.l.     ^.-., 
cloib,  *a  oo. 

THBAMEHIOAN  nOME  OAUDLLN.    Bclup;  Prlncl- 
i,l..-.  .....I  11-..'.-..  l.i.-.h...  ..I'.,.. -..I  V. ■:•.■. .I.'.    .  I',   , 

tin.  W      .^L-..i.i!IIuiiili..lI:.i.-i..ili...i^.    I.'...... 

VAL-X^    M'.llll  !■•.   I  I  im:      vi::.,.  „i„i  r.,n,.-. 

dI'.LV.^.'.vVa,  .■     N!»'i':.'l.:i.'i-.V|t."..-.'ii  .....I  I-.'-.- Ol'o1h,'$B00. 

WOOD'S  IIOMI.S  Willi.. I    T  [l\-.-|.<    I-...'   .  P. ni-r.i.ii   .(    I1..I.1I.U   -  ..I  A..I..MI-. .  l..-t.l  ...  ■ 
o.i.l...-  ■■.II.™   l'r..,.l|.l.-  -f  .■..,-..... ......      Ily-I. 
O.  «. ......  M.A  .  l'.l,  S.  A...I......I-   II  ....     -.1  >  .' 
nml   Ili«..ry."     Willi  iili.ml    no  Illn»ii,.il..i..  e..- 
en.....!  ....  w   1  '..  ..    1'.-...  ....  fr-.n.  i >. :.'...:. I  I'.-- 
H.'iih  ....l.l..  I.y  [■•   W    Koyl  ami  I:  A.  Smith.  ...i.l.-r 
lilt-  AiiMi.t--  s  ii.vTKjK-u.l.-i.ie.    oy...  Clotli,  Beyeled 

works  try  mail,  postage  /rer,  to  any  part  of  the  UniUd 
Statm. ....  rfoijit  of  theprice. 

AHCH1TECTUIIAL  UEPAKTMENT  OE  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Nos.  77  and  «S  Liberty  Street, 

5000  BOOK  AGENTS 

lUi.NVtNs    rH..i.i\|->    I-..-...I.I  -^        !■••■   .---I- 
arc  li-.iv   .....ly   f..r  .li-llvi-ry.       Aililr.-  I.,r  (■l,li,|..i;ue 
Of   111..    llL-Sl-r.-lliNK    S„l„..r(|.li..M    iL-k-    |,.|l,ll-l,L-.l. 

W.  W.  IIAUIIIN.I.  l'l.il..l.-l|.l.i... 
Pnblleher  of  IIardlng'8  Edition  of  the  Holy  Bible. 

MY?! 

$15  *u 

S:.i..|.k-    F         A.ldre^,   with 
HAND    i    lO.,    l!i.bl.f..rd.    Me. 

$3000  Salary.  1  ,  s PIANO  I.O..  NY. 

fOWLRl 

(.:       -I':,,..-':.!..-.!  I>i  Il.il»:r:  E.  II.  JeruU-tbuin. 
WilN  I'oil.-.nt.      lilii...  llotll,  $1  76. 

LEVER  S  THAT   BOY  OF   NORCOTTS. 

THAT  BOY  OF  NORCOTTS.    By  Chas.  Levfb. 

Author   of  "The    Hr..io'.-..-l.<    .,f  fi.-U-.p-    l-% .Six-.-* 

IMMNI-AS  |.|NN,tb.-  I.i>l.  -M.-mher.      I!>  Amiiom 

T«..i.....-.,Aii!l...r..|  -Oi-ev  l-'.,rm.""Smr.llllu^e Tii.'.r!. "':'•  .U:.     I-hi"trated  by  St. Hole.    8vo,  Paper, 

'  KNEW    ME  \V  \s  IIlcllT.     lly  Astii'inv  Ti:.>t.- 

-1  KMoNS    HY ■  WARD  BEECHER,  Plv- 
^■ioIoI  tr.  m  E.   :.-  i 

■f'svo.   With  Steel  Portrait 

TORY  OP  ALASKA.  1 'IHWKl     AND    UAENTfRE   IN  THE  TERRI- 

aciflc.     By   Pi;,  i-i  i.i.-i, 
istratlona.  Crown  Svo, 
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GORHAM I  MFG.  CO, 
Stealing  Silver  Ware, 

TO  WATCH    111  Yl.lis. 
SCripliall    (iftbuWHl.'lH^    Haul. 

^■I'lu'i'-u/.-r"  ""a.i."""-1  [,;oi;V.i'Ns,1A-,h.\ri'j,i:TiiN1 ■     •'  ..  1S2  Uminlway,  N.Y. 

D^DHJO^GM^I 
LicHT-BROVVNCODllVEROlL 

f  Children. 

ANSAK,  HARFORD  &  Co.,  77,  Strand,  London. 

COMPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY. 

Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm.— This  article  is 

the  True  Secret  of  Beauty.     It  is  what  luishion- 
iblc  Ladies,  Actresses,  and  Opera  Singers  use  to 

produce  that  cultivate,,  <!is/in(fi<e  n]>]ieii ranee  so 
much  admired  in  the  Circles  of  Fashion. 

It  removes  all  unsightly  Blotches,  Redness, 

Freckles,  Tan,  Sunburn  and  Effects  of  Spring 

Winds,  and  gives  to  the  complexion  a  Bloom- 

ing Purity  of  transparent  delicacy  and  power. 

No  lady  who  values  n  fine  complexion  can  do 
without  the  Magnolia  Balm,     75  cents  will  buy 

A,  1.  — TRUTH  IS   MIGHTY: 
■Mr.  KmiF.nT  Stkwaut,  U.s  Montague-  St.,  liionklvn, 

|;.\1M!VS  TIM       I  111  1      I  S  1  I 

STARR  &  MARCUS, 
No.  22  John  St.,  Up  Stairs, 

OFFER  AN  UHEQUALED   ASSORTMENT  OF 

GORHAM  MFG.  COMPANY 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

and  cm]-].. vim:  humlrc-ils  of  h.inds,  skilled  in  design- 
in-,  modeling,  «uu  finishing,  thereby  PRODUCING 

IN  LARGE  (JUANTITIES,  ON  THE  MOST  ECO- 
NOMICAL RASIS,  goods,  beautiful  in  design,  and  of 

iins-iii-ijustcd  finish,  which  arc  guaranteed  of  sterling 

ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 
In  reply  to  the  nwny  Uu|uim-  imdV  daily  in   r.-nrd  to  Meerschaum 'I'iv.-    w.A.i-li  i..  -i.ir  Mi.,  i  ur  iv   u-ml   .-i"-,  i  .  I  \  v  for  home  a  ml  office 

■       £,   D    ,...-    ,-*.M.      '.«  iik)      Li'.'-.-      !  -ovi   K  'h     «  *'  K'  »»  -■''  H 
SKlll*.        Tlicv    Il.I.I    llir    I  ,   -•  :'!-'1 

lmirn,'  111.'  hirL'i'-l  -ml..-.'  lo  -li.ov  colo 
liiilil    :iii(l    London    (3,  ml. 

^ 

,u  R        u    i 

I'. i      liaVellma   1111,1   MM  ,'l    Mil.jl.ill-,    WV    |.f" 

ma-limit  tlic  country  livmir  aootK  wo  are  tlc-iis 
pinka!  l.v  none       -hi!    n    ,xteil-iv,lv    iM.il     M  lll-v  V,la,  1'C 
,        T!:.  ..  I  .v.-  a-    ■  mliwl  ..iir  pn.,-   a    II..    Ml!    wuil:  ■ 
.   :i     I'lp.     lo,      ■  ...   .,.,,1    .lial-r        J      Ml.i   ,.'>! 

'■  V',"!,. .t'Vi^.". "' ,'!■"'  \i!,' i'ik- ''n';.M. m!u"ir.\'\''"Vr'';,'\'- 
la.'..-   t-.r   W.'a'h:    1   Slum   we   aisi   .ellilie    lima   -1    In  Mi  a   p 

"    harges;  Inn  mmm'-i  i '-'■Mill.,      Mala    V    M,, la,    I   h:,],..,    i.MM   laliaiu     1 1  al  a  V  ,  a  a  -  -    I'l   iMiariM'M 
  i-li  laslale  tla.l  vva  aMiaaal  all  ,,at  im-hI-     a  I  a  Im,    M  .  la, ,  a ;'   ,,,,,■,  I .,  I„m  .-il 

[  l|  ,  I  I     I        M  \     T  1    \i 
UK  UF  l.LM  l\f    IIIIMIUKI    s  i.a,  i),i-  country.     ,      ,.  u. 
»','  cut  I'i|..-  .null  imi    II   .),!,,.   ,.l  ..a,   .1,.,,   '„  .M-ii,,,,.,,,,.,, !„.„,., l..va)..,a  him  l.Mlilia.  ami  |..a;-lin._ 
...  Aiula a-  Wail.  .1       Au.l   in    ..|  all,  .to  not  fltariro  .-xoibitant  priei*.     1  .a  i.  a  aaai  ,  in 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
STORES:    510   Broadway,  St.  Nicholas  Hotel,  ouu  27  John  St.,  27   John. 

SEND  FOB    DIAGRAMS,  Hilt  I'l.AR,  a.m.  PRICE-LIST  to  LETTER  BOX  6846. 

ANTED      At.  1    %  IS 

I    $75    to    $200   

■"■■'"■".  (VlixriNl 

■-:.  ic'.'Ii;.''. 

Kl   HUM     VI    I'd    II      HI    I'Mlll   II.-     Ml             II,. 
>.,■_•  a  complete  1,  mil  l.o.-k  lo  Iha  vimil,-  U'llinner 

in    t'lkil,..'    ..part,    laillli,..-    tu.utl.er,    on.)    ll.oroi.e'lilv 

FOUNTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 
ORNAMIENTS. 

JANES.  KIltTI.AND.  S  CO.. 

[Mat  29,  1869. 
FREEMAN  &  BURR, 

CLOTHING 
WAREHOUSES 

138  &   140  Fulton   St.,  N.Y. 

gPRING  SUITS  AND  OVERCOATS. 

gPl;[.\G  sui'l' s".\  .  1 1' OVERCOATS. QPRING   SUITS  AND  OVERCOATS. 

£>  Spring  Overcoats  of  Vv.uerpou.i". 

gPRING   SUITS  AND  OVERCOATS. 

SPRING    SUIT.s' AND   OAT  Kl  OATS. Sprinc  llMav.-U-  al'l-uel.  1,   M,l|.„, 

gl'[:IM,    SI    IIS    AXO   OVERCOATS. 

gPRING    s'l'Tis    AMI   m    II  s. 

gPRING  SUITS  Tnd'otERCOATS. QPk1_\g   si'  ri's    \ \ n  OVERCOATS. 'J  Sail-  a,  Mold.  Tweeds 

SPRING    SUITS    AND    I  l\"r  Kit  'ATS. Suit-.,.  EnBli-l,   Me   ■ 

gPRING  SUITS  AND  OVERCOATS. 

S1' 

SPRING    SUITS  for  BOY Boys'  Home  and  Se 
SPRING   SUITS  for  BOYS  &  YOUTH. 

gPRING  SUITS  for  BOYS  Si  YOUTH. 

Sl'RLM,    si'  i"i"s  aa'lloYsTTi'u  Vll. 
II       la      ID   a 

gPRING   SUITS  f,u-  BOYS  i;  VI  H  I'll. 

SI'RIM,    SI   11  -.  La   lit  iV's  ,V  Vi  il    I'll. Roy,'    I...    „„l.M.„.,,,:i,:      .-    .11 

gPRING  SUITS  for  BOYS  &  YOUTH. 
FREEMAN    &    BURR'S    NEW    RULES  .FUR 

FREEMAN  &  BURR, 
REMOVED 

To  138  &  140  Fulton  St.,  New  York. 

SUI'l'S  AND  OVERCOATS. 

s'u\VsVor4ili!iYS°oi'Yi!lUTH. 

suirT 

Daniel  D.  Youmans, 
717   BROADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  HOTEL. 

Importer  of  Enalisu  Huts,  Novelties  in  Drese,  Straw, 

§  ®  ©^     IF 

ll           v               t          1    .  1   -, 

],;iv    for   itself  in    our    il:ty. 
1   i>    ioi    luakiliL'    >^rv ;,-l!ni ".     Sold  only  by 

JAS.  W.  CIIALMAN   A- 

Qlialll 

E  uiii-'-Siihious,  ,u-,    Ae 
a  small  table.    Very  nt- combiued.     Frenucutly 

Recipes  eent  with  the 

SONS,  Madison,  Ind. 

Mm- 

WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 
ARCHITECT, 

jllSt    IHlVllihllpri,    coll- 
tniniii!.'  mini  liu-ju'ii-i, .UP.  1111(1  Dulllilr.  It. 

Ii  ■  |..'.'if!.    ■  r : . . >    -  ■ 

FURNITURE. 
WARBEN    WABD     &    CO., 

Nos.  75  tc  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Cro«by. 

,,,;.,'..' .'.'I'Vi!.'.  1  u'-'t  styles  of  BEDROOM.  PARLOR, 

iLNIM.  aa.ll  llil.'AKYU'llNII'l  11  K,  MATTlll.aS. --Ills.     1  I  ll-    it  ,  J.       Min.lilc  for  City  anil 

■\'i"l  i'.mm'im'w  ARRANTLIi  AS  REPRESENTED. 

PKK'E  Tivolvc  Dollars,  po.-tpaiil. 
WOODWABD'ST^1^  -     t    \  ;  ii;  \     ̂  

COUNTRY  (         "    , 

homes.      ''  "ii"w  w!?i!lo!i\\l!-alii'^ii'i<;! 
If   you    wish   to    obtain   a 

Genuine   Waltham  Watch,  at  the 
lowest  possible  price  mid  williout    any 

i    fc         liKilever,  send  for  our  destriiitivo 

Price    List,  which   explains  the  differ- 
ent    kinds,    gives    weight    and    quality 
of  tlie  Cases,  with  prices  of  each. 

Silver  Hunting  Watches,  818. 
Gold  Hunting  Watches,     S7Q. 

Every  Watch  warranted  by  special  cer- 
iJiH.iUf,    &ia»cSc  w.iu  it<:"i:,e    by  Express 

ly  part  of  the  country  -with  iho  priv- 
i  to  open  the  package  and  cxuiuiuo 
Watch  before  paying.  Send  for  a 

b  List,  and  please  slate  in  what  Pa- 

.■!■  ■*    .    ■         liKi'U    Hi  i..-.  'Ii  ilCOI'ii.iLJj    .1 

Musical  Boxes! 
Navalt,,.-  I.v  n.-.i'ly  ,v.  rv  .-:.  .„„ a        Fine  Sapo'v     1 

siil'.'J  \v',','t'."i,.'. '  "m".  '.i.  i-AiM,  i lib  a  '<'o,.', ..-a    ItltoAlitt'AY,   N.Y. 

lap  .,:.,-  .,-,,.    o,l  'I .-,,-  a.  AaiiiM.     Adilrass 
AMERICAN  POFKI.T  POLICEMAN  MJ?G.  CO., 

F.  0.  Boi  018.  Cuicoeo,  111. 

rp    11.51.  ALI.IST1  ll'Si'ii.MI'MI  Mi 

£150,000,000 
lill.a.l    M   V    alal    F-t.,1,-.    llaai-ll.V, 

1.   I'M   -  '  I      "' 
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'  THE  FIRST  TIME  OF  ASKING.' 
Tire  cMef  internal  »f  too  pioture  frivon  on  01 

sum.  irmly  <I«:m-I"i '-'I.  ''■"-  ' 
:,;M!: 

,r  mother  country.    En- 

ioboJ,  slinrcil  by  llie  Liberal  part 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satuhday,  June  6,  18C9. 

OUR  RELATIONS  WITH  ENGLAND. 

31    Im.-,,.II.  I.-I...K  f"r  Ibis  country  nml  his 

discourse  nt  Ithncn  will  therefore  command  the 

most  interested,  ns  it  certainly  deserves  tho 
most  cundid,  consideration  from   every  loyal 

Mr.  Smith  <i>r';ik<i  always  very  plainly  and 

very  strongly.     lie  did  so  nt  Ithaca.    He 

cd  'with  a  jusr  prido  that  his   country 

.  I    o-land 
Tliciu  is 

t  we  now  have  in  regard 

mentioned  in  a  very 

pamphlet  by  Ciiaiii.es  G.  Loring,  of 
in,  upon  the  neutral  puMlinn  "1  Engliiixl, 

Boston,  upon 

lu-ii'  ucc^liized  as  a  lu-lli^r: 

V  IN  NEW  YORK 

ild  be  more  intelligibly 

s  yet  been,  or  they  convi 01  Ju.L- 

ex|.]:iin.'d 

cthim  of 

who  had  been  ma 

were  loose  women 

He  wished  to  save 

believe,  that  he  ho 

bled  in  mind  beeni 
the  mother  should 
she  had  fled  out  t 

The  i 

:i  for  i 

F  the  child.     But  whei 

But  tho  lawyer  was  apparently  undismayed 

even  by  this  appalling  prospect,  and  persisted. 

Whereupon  the  Judge  adjourned  the  hearing 

under  the  writ,  of  person 

rgedwi. 
her  ju.livs, 

if  any  thing  may  be  considered  established  miii- 
leruationnl  law  it  is  that  property  captured  at 

sea  remains  in  abeyance  uiilil  condemnation  by 
a  competent  court,  which  must  be  held  in  tile 

country  of  the  captors.  But  the  rebels  never 
had  nny  prize  court,  and  they  never  pretended 
to  have.  The  rebel  captor  scuttled  and  burned 

ii.  i-r./c  mid  appropriated  the  cargo.  This 
was  not  once,  but  always.  It  continued  for 

four  years.  It  was  in  effect  sheer  piracy.  It 
was  a  definnce  of  one  of  the  most  sacred  laws 

of  war,  by  a  belligerent  seeking  to  establish  a 

slave-empire  upon  the  ruins  of  a  free  govern- 
iiicnl  ;  and  England,  in  whose  ports  the  ships 
bad  been  built,  manned,  and  equipped,  and 

who,  as  "mistress  of  the  seas,"  might  be  sup- 

posed peculiarly  bound  to  prevent  the  prostitu- 
tion ol  international  law  to  protect  piracy,  did 

not  even  shrug  her  shoulder,  and  of  course  did 

ml    :t  ]  .|  o  .  ,|.t- 

of  the  controlliii 

,  that  is,  was  no 

ngly  irritated,  and  it  beco: 

uEngla 

|,p.li'il.h-  In 

prize  courts, 

duty  of  a  sincere 
,h  the  belligerent 

less  (lie  ollcmh 
ions? 

,iew*cd  .it  the  t hi-  sublet  «: 

,!>  in  England  may  be  seen  1: 
id  iin  article  l>v  Professor  Cai 

Magazine  for  January,  18G4 

vor  to  rt'i>iL-->i-Mt  In  uurselvcs 

inr  hUtory  as  it  will  l»c  l'Cgurd 
1  posterity.      During  a  great  ci 

able  vc-el-.  in  dcuaiae  of  our  authority, 

ationiil  law,  have  issued  from  our  ports.  These 

cssels,  built  in  English  dock-yards,  equipped 
nd  armed  by  English  artisans,  paid  for  by 
jan  raised  in  the  EmrlMi  money  market, 

art  manned  by  English  sailors— an  Englii 

pmpu:\  "!  v- 

by  simply  a-s, 

plundering 

(greatly  to  rurtii 

0.      When'  wiih 

Ik'  rmht,  I. 

rest  their  < 
their  cap;: 

Judge,  armed 
had  the  promi 

ludges  that  they  would  not  he 
would  refer  it  to  him.     That  : 

rland  and  Clerke  had  promised 
■isonment  .should  be  investigated 

only  by  the  judge  who  ordered  it,  although 
Judge  Clerke,  as  is  stated,  had  issued  tht 

Judges 

the  Senate  did  nothing. 

isary  before  the  King 

is  virtually  unanimous 
;  United  States.  Still 

The  time  for  assent- 

right  to  demand  the  grounds  or  the  mact 
of  the  Senate.  No  self-respecting  Amerii 
wishes  to  be  forced  into  the  appearance 

countenancing  an  indignity  to  a  friendly  i 
modest  state  like  Denmark.  It  is  asked,  \ 

gave  Mr.  Seward  authority  to  buy  laud  for 
United  Stale- .'     Mr.  St.wARD  had  no  autl 

f  the  judiciary  of  the  i New  Ymk  isiamiliar.      If  h 

How-judges  of  tin'  iinprwmmg  magMrnK 

gree  to  leave  the  whole  subject  in  his  hands. 

'  the  facts,  as  reported  and  published  in  the 

ewspapers,  are  correct,  Judge  Cakdozo  has 
:iolished  tlte  writ  of  haln-ns  v.orpvs  that  he  ma) 

y  to  save  a  child  from  the  chance  of  a  disso- lute lift 

Fi*k   and  Judge  Cai:i»-/..   i-   flight  f 
Some  daring  blender  wt 

the  Fiskian  char; 

he  goes  to  Ludlow  Street  Jai 

enemy  ft 

judges  they  have and,  finally,  Judge 

al  reflection-,  a 
time  to  attend  t 

Mr.  Fisk's  offe: 

rer  multigated  his  lawyer  is  s< 
I  that  he  is  making  the  Judge  i 

fe,  and  upon  applying  to  oth 
is  so  busy  by  da; 

;ly,  a  prey  to  mo really   he   has  i 

Denmark  dt.es  i 

tli-.i-ity. 

Denmark  did  i 
islands.     The  ti 
•  by  our  official 

principles  does  it  ] roceed?    Tha 

ght  to  ask.     It  : AU-k::  trcaiv.  ai  which  the  >  >.>nn:vy  \ 

It  latilied  it  promptly.  Why?  To 

our  honor  with  Russia.  But  who 
Seward  authority  to  buy  land,  or  to 
honor  of  the  country? 

Do  the  United  States  have  honor  to 

..iilvviih  great  powers?     The  pride 
.iied  U    i 

refusal  to  ratify 

Denmark  by  the 

gard  of  thf 
Denmark 

Denmark 

!«' ha*  1   ilv  p:o.  homed  it-  svmpatl.y 
r.uise   of  the    Dcpicdators,  uud    that 

nji]. ing    is    hugely   a    gainer    through 

«e  are  told;  hut  the  law  is  fur  their  defei 
much  as  for  that  ol  the  most  eminent  and 

less  citizens— for  a  Cardozo  or  a  M'Ccnn. 

object  of  the  writ  of  habeas  corjms  is  the  im- 
mediate relief  of  persons  who  may  be  unjustly 

imprisoned.  The  law  demands  that  the  exam- 
ination be  immediate.  If  Judge  Cardozo  was 

so  busy  that  he  could  not  hear  the  case  for  a 
week  why  did  he  persuade  the  other  judges  to 

promise  that  they  would  not  hear  it  ?  We  dis- 
tinctly aver  that  in  these  remarks  we  have  in- 
tended no  contempt  of  Court.  How  could  there 

be  contempt  for  such  administration  of  justice? 
It  can  only  excite  the  profoundest  admiration 
and  iiiHaie  the  utmost  confidence. 

THE  ST.  THOMAS  TREATS'. 
U  article  from  the  chief  Copenhagen  jour- 

.  puhh-hed  after  the  return  of  General  K aas- 
V  to  Denmark,  states  very  strongly  and  In- 

ly the  feeling  of  that  country  in  regard  t 

Thomas  treaty,  Russia  offered  j 
entreated.  Russia  took  no  vote; 

relinquished  by  the  islanders.  If 
elective,  if  it  ought  to  be  rejected, 

the  Senate  has  still  failed  in  its  duty  In  not  re- 

jecting it.  The  reasons  for  rejection  were  no 
more  evident  before  the  vote  was  taken,  or  be- 

fore the  specified  time  for  confirmation  expired, 
than  now.  And  we  can  not  hut  feel  that  the 

Dagbladet  is  right  in  saying:  "If  there  have 
ever  been  international  relations  in  which  a 

party  could  be  said  to  be  bound  by  honor,  this 

We.»t  ln- 
i  jirttposf.i 

really  t 

.  Thoir 

It  is  wri 

t  linn 

r  ngo  as  now.     Why  did  it  not  give  any 

are  the  vote  was  taken,  and  so  have  spared 

feelings  of  a  friendly  Uttle  ally  ? 

LOCAL  SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

mbers  of  the  last  Legislature  in  this  State, 

observe  that  some  of  the  Republican  jour- 
s  are  in  favor  of  leaving  the  city  of  New 

rk  to  itself.  The  feeling  of  some  is,  that  the 
i  make  as  good  i 

of  others  still 

that  the  Capitol  is  as  corrupt  as  the  City 
Hall.     The  reasoning  of  thb.  hist  party  is,  that 

ays  enough  members  of  the  Lcgis- 

nristocrat,  but  we  had  officially  disclaimed 
the  war  was  an  anti-slavery  movement,  ai 

did  not  hesitate  to  say  that  the  North  was  I 
ing  r.>r  empire  and  the  South  tor  imlepcnd 

at  the  Gabuison  breakfast  Lord  Russell 

fessed  that  he  was  wrong.  Mr.  Glads 

was  plainly  indifferent.     Certainly  it  was 

ing  of  men  like  Goldwin  Smith,  and  Coi 

and  BniOBT,  and  CAtRNF.s.and  Mill;  an 

action  of  a  Cabinet  iu  which  the.  Foreign  Scc- 

They   are 

anagerm 

ons  which    s 
v    I  he   people 
I.   gilded,    Ih 

de-igiiing  men  can  w.nk  t 

iiL'iVfim-hl  -buul.t  now    lie  ]'ii- 

to  drop  without  any  furthei 

be  peremptorily  rejected,  '' 
;  country  will  refuse 

while  there 

ng  from  the  present  s_v>- l In-  Republican  party,  of 

;  right  of  local  self-go  v- 

niously  begged  the  whole  ques- 
iient,  savs  that  principle,  is  just- 

;  United  States  were  the  govern- 
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ed?  Obviously  the  whole  people 
jority  of  them  had  been  shown, 

have  been  at  least  consistency  in  t 

nicipal,  or  village,  or  towr 

illy  a  matter  of  expediency,  not  of  right 
American  sense.      This  expediency  is  of 

:  determined   by   experience.      It   is   not 

ras  the  evil  experience  of  the  old  -_v-tem 

;  i-iiy  which  produced  the  cxivp   ;d  one 
winch  it  has  lately  been  governed.  .And 

liillmniy  ,-|  ;, ,n,  i. 
I  uppoint- innnedby 

the  State,  they  will  undoubtedly  re-tore  th 
system.  The  Central  Park  is  the  work  of  a 

Board  appointed  by  the-  State.  So  is  the  Cro- 
ton  Aqueduct.  Whether  it  would  have  been 

better  for  the  State  or  for  the  city  to  intrust 

them  to  the  mercies  nnd  chances  of  a  local  ap- 

pointment the  people  of  the  State,  who  nre  fa- 

miliar with  the  city  and  its  ways,  must  de- 

They  must  not,  however,  forget  that  the  city 

port,  their  metropolis.  They  are  directly  inter- 
ested in  its  health  and  its  order.  If  the  city 

becomes  "  a  sore"  it  is  they  who  will  be  infect- 
ed. To  those  who  urge  the  extraordinary  ar- 

gument that  if  the  people  of  the  city  wish  to 

have  it  a  Pandemonium  they  ought  to  have  it 

so,  it  is  enough  to  say  that  the  argument  is 

equally  good  for  Maekerelvillo.  The  denizens 

of  that  quarter  have  as  much  "  right"  to  a  gov- 
ernment independent  of  the  city  as  the  city  has 

to    independence  of  the   State.      The   simple 

11  right"  to  goi 

THE  GOLD  SPECULATION. 

tary  of  the  Treasury  would  sell  only  a  million 

of  gold  per  week;  and  that  he  would  apply  the 

proceeds  to  the  purchase  of  Five-Twenties,  a 
speculation  was  set  on  foot  in  Wall  Street  to 

carry  up  the  price  of  gold.  The  policy  of  pur- 

chasing the  Five-Twenties  rather  than  to  pur- 
chase or  pay  off  the  outstanding  three  per  cent. 

certificates  was  viewed  by  Wall  Street,  whether 
justly  or  not,  as  a  decision  against  contraction, 
and  as  rather  favoring  expansion.      The  three 

i  of  currency. 

t   least,  to   have 
Mr.    Bodtwell 5tly    recommended 

cent,  certificates  been  paid  off  to  the  extent  of 
a  million  a  week  during  this  plethora  of  gold 

in  the  Treasury,  the  speculators  in  gold,  who 
became  purchasers  of  it  simultaneously  with  tho 

promulgation  of  the  Secretary's  views,  would 
have  been  afraid  to  do  so  to  any  great  extent, 
or  at  the  high  price  which  it  reached.  On  the 

20th  May  the  quotations  reached  144$.  This 
was  the  highest  point,  although  it  was  said  that 

sales  were  made  at  145.  The  lowest  point  this 
year  officially  reported  was  about  130,  near  the 

time  of  Mr.  Bodtwell's  advent  into  office. 
Such  violent  fluctuations  have  always  a  very 

damaging  effect.  The  house  of  Schepeler  & 

Co.,  a  firm  of  long  standing  and  large  means — 
composed  of  one  or  more  Russians,  and  once 

connected  with  business  in  Russia — failed  on 

the  I5th  May,  when  gold  was  at  139$,  they 
having  sold  1: 

downward  on  the  20th,  immediately  after  the 

difficulties  of  another  operator  for  a  fall  be- 
came the  subject  of  discussion. 

Some  German  nnd  other  bankers  in  Wall 

Street,  tempted  by  the  high  price  of  gold, 
sold  exchange  largely,  drawn  against  bonds, 
which  bonds  went  by  the  steamer  of  the  22d 
May.     These  bonds  were  sold  in  London  on 

graph,  and  part  of  the  exchange  drawn  against 
them  was  disposed  of  in  like  manner.  Bonds 
are  sold  in  London  deliverable  twice  a  month 

(1st  and  15th,  as  near  as  may  be),  and  they  are 
consequently  sent  for  delivery  accordingly.    The 
bankers  who  deal  largely  in  bonds  keep  them 

there  nnd  here,  and  direct  a  delivery  on  the 

other  side  to  complete  the  sale,  by  telegram, 

The  sale  of  exchange  through  means  of  the 

person  here,  having  funds  in  London,  directs 
bis  banker  or  principal  there  to  transfer  a  given 

sum  to  the  banker  of  the  New  York  purchaser. 
The  party  who  receives  the  transfer  in  England 
notifies  the  New  York  purchaser  of  the  fact, 

and  the  latter  thereupon  pays  the  seller  the 

price  of  tho  exchange  in  gold  or  its  equivalent. 

THE  CUBAN  WAR. 

Fuosi  Culm  there  is  no  intelligible 

York  1 

clay;  and  when  a  banker  goes  to  1 

Wall  Street  at  ten  o'clock  he  finds  t 
on  his  table.     Both  parties  use  tho 

■-ill  through  the  cable,  as  th 
in  about  twelve  hours;   wbe 

wait  for  telegraphic  notico  o 

London  of  regularly  drawn  bills,  a  fortnight  or 

moro  would  be  consumed  ;  and  if  notice  by  mail 

were  required  double  the  time  would  be  ucccs- 

The  break  in  tho  gold  market  on  tho  20th 

and  21st  May  was  due,  in  part,  to  reports  of  a 

change  in  tho  Treasury  p*U«y.  It  was  stated 
in  Wall  Street  that,  instead  of  selling  only  ono 

million  of  gold  per  week,  the  Secretary  intend- 
ed to  sell  two,  nud  that  ho  would  apply  tho 

whole  or  part  of  the  proceeds  to  tho  purchase  of 

tho  three  per  cent,  certificates.  It  appears,  how- 
ever, that  while  (lie  sales  of  gold  nre  increased 

decline  to  correspond  v 

at  a  profit  was  possible.  This  sale  of  bonds  to 

the  extent  of  several  millions,  and  of  exchange 

founded  upon  it,  had  a  powerful  effect  to  lower 

the  price  of  gold  and  to   postpoue  its  ship- 

The  advanco  by  the  Bank  of  England  in  the 

and  large  advance  in  the  pni-c.nf  g.-ld  ben-, 
have  created  a  profound  impi.  •     .t  Wash- 

ington and  in  all  financial  circles.  The  policy 

of  the  Bank  of  England  was  not  a  matter  of 

sihle  by  such  further  liicn-a  c 

Frankfurt,  the  .pieMiuii  an-c 
effect  on  our  securities?    Will 

-union  of  uio'.c  bond-  y   and  i 

mentioned  shall  cease  at  the  pleasure  of  the 

Secretary  of  the  Treasury.  Other  certificates 
were  issued  under  the  act  of  July  2,  1SC8.  No 

demand  is  made  for  payment ;  and  if  it  is  com- 
petent for  the  Secretary  to  stop  the  running  of 

interest  and  pay  them  off  at  his  pleasure,  it  is 

very  evident  that  lawful  money  would  be  de- 
manded, and,  that  if  large  amounts  of  legal 

.-luidculy     required,     the     hanks 

nent.  Thero  is  also  a  Hag,  whit 
is  that  unfurled  by  Lofkz  and 

inhappy  leaders.     Besides,  "tho 

Til!-]  MI\'[.-.TKl;  TO  Hl'AIM. 

direct  antagonist 

which  hold  i. 
be  hhiught 
Treasury. 

It  is  competent  for  the  Secretary  of  the 

Treasury,  under  the  act  of  February  25,  1802, 
authorizing  the  creation  of  a  sinking  fund,  to 

purchase  1  per  centum  of  any  part  of  the  public 
debt,  so  that  either  the  three  per  cents,  or  the 

Five-Twentie.i  may  be  obtained  in  hisdixreiion. 

bill  of  last  session  repeals  or  postpones  the  sink- 

ing fund  act;  but  whatever  may  be  the 'decis- 
ion, whether  to  purchase  the  one  or  the  other, 

or  to  delay  or  change  action  in  view  of  new  and 
important  circumstances,  it  is  clear  tliut  the 

sinking  fund  act  contemplates  the  direct  appli- 
cation of  whatever  gold  may  remain  after  the 

payment  of  interest  to  tho  purchase  of  those  se- 
curities, iustead  of  the  sale  of  gold  and  their 

purchase  with  currency. 

lie  securities,  instead  < 

l  premium  with  current 
i  discount  with  gold. 

-cried  Ihcioschc-  i 

WISDOM  IN  MISSISSIPPI. 

In  reading  the  laic  letter  of  Mr.  Al,m:i 

Inch  Mr.  BnowN  now  perceives   should   be 

If  you've  any  thing  to  love, 
As  a  blessing  from  above, 

If  you've  any  thing  to  give, 

limiting  other: 

-hat  torch  to  light, 

through  the  night, 

Light  i 

If  you've  any  joy  to  hold, 

If  you've  any  grief  to  nice 

At  the  loving  Jhuher'a  led 

Whether  life  bo  bright  or  drear, 

There's  a  message  sweet  and  dec 

Whispered  down  to  every  car — 

2STIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

:'\t   I'.riVj  Vii'.|Lm!  "-.cioJ'c"ii:..i'l-.-.lW 

that  long  war,  were  Bull  Hun  and  M11I..I1  and 
Vicksburg  and  Fredericksburg  and  Wagner 
and  the  Wilderness  and  Andcfsouvilhj  and 

Salisbury  nnd  Belleisle,  all  necessary  to  teach 
an  intelligent  American  that  peace  rests  surely 

only  upon  the  perfect  equality 

,.-.  i.-iuu  lur'.iirik.  .ji'.u.^.i  wl '  CVafe-k 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

of  May  a  prefit  meeting  was  held  nt  Bel- 
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COMPLETION  OF  THE  PACIFIC  RAILROAD— MEETING  OF  LOCOMOTIVES  OF  THE  UNION  AND  CENTRAL  PACIFIC  LINES'.  THE  ENGINEERS  SHAKE  HANDS. 
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■id  wholly  contraband, 
hfl  Doctor  demurely  ei 

THE  FIRE  AT  DAYTON,  OHIO. 

whs  well  |i.iM,  and  tlicn  -he  nudge:  t!k: 
limn,  who  dawdled  unaccountably,  and 
it  wiii  done  ko  quickly  that  Gilbert  never 
mve  sworn  to  it,  he  knew  well  enough 

c  It-tier  had  slipped  from  her  jacket  to 

nas  i„, (long  of  the  sort,  lint  a  love-letter. 

decide,  and  he  held 
and  there  under  th 

budding  honey - 

annela  tlmt  might 

mid  tm-red  sun  ■  i if .      Mrs.  .Joigm-i  w:\-i 
,  and  Nellie  was  ii  romantic  child,  cln- 
><■.  l.i-ii.ii,  who-o  lir-l  independent  move 

it  mire  to  prove  a  mistake.     Ho  would 
!   h-iicr!      Sum   w;is  ih-tviiiLT  away  us  la- 

this cni-In-mii.  hut  running  after  him, 
i.h  ri-il  lum  to  stop. 

*  happened  en  a  ]il.-,i--mt  May  morning, 

',.-.. U    w-1  (..!.-. m>  h-r  net.       Mir  heard 

TWO  LIVES. 

Tli.-'i-  mini"  ii|."ii 

i;',;::,;;^: 

advantage*. 

l.v  llc-i'e:. 

Mir   y. -w.tr.-c  Plnwlv   f 
hi. .l.-n  hy  the  cruel  y 

ic-s  before  he  could  follow  her. 

There  arc  dining  rooms  tlmt  look  ns  if  (lining 

rcro  thrust  upon  them,  mid  others  of  which  din- 

rol  consequence.     Of  1 

mght  glimpses  of  a fl 

to  Keel  William— a 

-eyed,  thin-legged, 

That  was  how  Gil- 

Lvith  this  puppv 

;h  the  baker's  boj iif  innocence  opposite  v 

:  that  Gilbert  would 

e.  mid  had  prepared 

led.     She  looked  at 

•  My  letter!  "clioed  Nellie.  At  lir-l  she  w:i- 
irively  terrified.  She  bad  never  broken  out 
bounds    before,  mid  she  very  nearly  quailed 

;or.  "He  had  not  got  liuv  letter 
nnks  to  Dr.  Gilbert."  She  drew 
?yed  him  with  :i  kindling  glance. 

though i 

one's  letters  burned,  I  think  I  should  l.e  giu-i-ml 
to  you— for  giving  me  such  good  reason  to  hate 

you.  Before— I  felt— that  it  was  a  little  unrea- 

sonable." 

Gilbert  gathered  the  charred  ash  in  his  hand, 
and  let  it  float  out  of  window,  as  if  lie  had  not 

"My    fair   name!"    she    repeated,    coloring. 

Gilbert  shrugged  bis  shoulders. 

"And  I  give  you  my  word  that  I  will,  and 

that  I  will  send  them  if  1  can." 
"And  I  give  you  my  word,"  he  rejoined,  as 

cool  as  she  was  vehement,  "that  I  shall  try  to 

prevent  you." 

"Dot"  flashed  Nellie;  "and  where  I  would 

have  sent  one  I  "ill  -end  a  dozen." 
Gilbert  took  up  his  hat. 

"That  must  be  as  you  choose,  Nellie;  and  that 

you  may  havo  time  to  begin,  good-morning." Then  he  went  away  with  some  small  show  of 
victory,  because  he  had  kept  ids  temper,  hut 
feeling  th 
desirable. 

spy  and  caves-dropper, be  I::.  !  brought  it   alio 

iog.      No  sooner  did  tutu 
Ill-friending  him   than  ho 

matter,  and  where  he  was  at  least  tolerated  get 

at  the  conclusion  that  he  whs  n  donkey  and  an 
idioi.  ;im]  ilc-cned  what  be  got. 

Meantime,  what  with  the  impetus  that  Gilbert 
and  what  from  nutuial  progrc-siuu. 

|.l':--.|IH-.i     i -   il'llr    i. n 

It 

oiigh  tin   butcher  ai  d  the  baker,  though  t 
s  no  reason  why  they  should  not  have  usi 

!  postrofiicc.     All  through  that  beneficent  t 
■,  from  which  Gilbert  had  hoped  so  muc 

in  the  village  suae.  <>n  the  bridge, 

-.  .bngnet valesccnt, 

if  it.     No  one  would  have  ven- 
ixcept  Gilbert;  and  for  certain 

ica-ais.    while    w:il<  iiing    th.-in    ih.-eh.    In-    :.:i.l 

preferred  to  keep  his  discoveries  to  himself. 
But  Dr.  Gilbert's  grounds  adjoined  those  of 

Mrs.  doignct's.     From  his one  twilight   after  another,  he  bad  watched 
orchard,  or  paced 

|-i :./,:., 

them  wi< 

mini  crazy,  or  was  she?     She  looked  at  Williams, 

.I.nguct.  II-  was  cc.(.-ii;,lv  the  son  of  Gilbert's 

..'..I  tutor,  ri  in  I  I.  nl  -i  ;..-:  !  ing  :ior|naintaiice  with 

the  Doctor;   but  he  Im<I  ;i\..idi-.l  loin.  :-.-  tin-  |irin<e 

!  Gilbert  was  nu  ogre.     It  a 

in:. u.  and  -lipped  a  Later  1 

Nellie   h:i<l    I. -J   < 

ihi-  inr, not. niv  . 
A  slight  era. 

hvld    it    I   in, 

man  who  called  him  spy 

reply  than  silence.  Nel- :  door,  and  then  stopped 

>  length.     Involuntarily 

hink  afterward  of  the  lovi 

jesting  and  genial,  and  K.  i-d  Williams  and  J  >r. 
Gilbert  went  away  together. 
Now  when  these  two  gentlemen  stepped  out 

into  the  night   together,  came,  I  dare  say,  tin 

Williams,  win,  tel more    especially  j 

that  necessity  foi 

W  illiains  began  : 
"Dr.  Gilbert,  I 

arc  playing  ;  but  I 
1  was  in  a  deuce  . 

Gilbert  took  lib 

;   Gilbert    was    silent.      They 

Baying  something  increased. 

bun  understand  the  pnrt  yon 

im  vcrv  much  obliged  to  vou. ■a.  scrape." 

n;.  |.-..rn; -'!y. 
if  you  do  not  understand  the 

part  I  am  playing,  you  should  do  so.  You  are 

interested  in  Miss  Jou'iict.  That  is  of  very  li'dc 
consequence  to  me.  But  Miss  Joignet  is  inter- 

ested in  you  ;  that  is  of  very  great  consequence 

Ml-S    ,|..|glH- 
ii.,-  1.,-t  ,,.- 

ie-]"H;-il-l 

.  is  probable  also.     The 

■•■:.r  ab- 

for  you.  Having  d<me  si.  I  hold  \ 
our  behavior  to  Miss  Jnignet  is  < 

ponsible  to  me.     (iood-mglit.  sir 

indeed  when  sh 

.Might  it  not  be 
be  heard  any  thing  she  should  rush 
ignct  could  not  keep  her.  IfWill- 
i  killed  for  her  sake,  she  would  fall 

bouse  of  Hal  of  the  Wynd  ;  and  as  she  pictured 

the  tremendous  seen.- 'to  hci.-elt'  she  found  her- self trembling  very  much,  and  holding  hard  by 
the  window-sill.  But  when  half  an  hour  passed 
and  she  had  heard  nothing  more  alarming  than 

years  were  too  much  for  her,  and  she  slept,  not 

the  sleep  of  the  just,  for  saints  often  enjoy  no- 

thing better  than  "  cat-naps,"  but  the  sleep  of  a 

good  digestion. But  in  the  morning  she  was  prepared  again  to 
do  herself  and  the  occasion  justice.  Her  eyes 

were  hardlv  open  when  she  a-ked  herself,  spas- 

modically, *l0h,  has  l.e  killed  Heed?"  and.  by 
dint  of  supposing  various  horrible  possibilities, 

ne-s  that,  meeting  Gilbert  in  the  hall,  she  felt 
her  worst  fears  confirmed  by  his  early  presence. 

"  You  have  killed  him,"  she  exclaimed.  faint- 

Gilbert  looked  astonished,  and  then  hi  s^  eyes 

danced  with  fun. 
«  Killed  who,  Nellie  ?  I  am  here  because  your 

aunt  had  a  slight  relapse  and  sent  for  me;  and 

if  you  mean  Mr.  Heed,  I  would  ns  soon  harm "— he  was  ahout  to  say  Snap  :  but  feeling  that  v 

jar  c 

;  listener,  changed 

"My  poor  child,"  he  said,  taking  her  cold 
hand;  "why  do  you  imagine  terrible,  things  and 
frighten  yourself  with  hohgoblins?     Why  will 

:  loved  you,  wholly, 

lis  voice  trembled,  n 

ie  do  for  the  dearest  friend  who 
Watch  over  those  he  loved  ? 
have  undertaken  to  do.  To 

of  my  dead  love.     Yon  are  all 

:  noble,  and— 1  should  like 
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he  pressed  her  hand,  it 
ion  ;  and  then  he  went 
a  sense  of  mortification 

she  had  inherited  Gilbo 
it.    And  now  he  talked 

relinquished  her  to  a 

md  when  the 

rince  came,  with  the  full  approval  of  every 
iody,  she  did  her  best  to  plav  her  part;  but  the 
ttbrt  fretted  her.  The  spirit  and  sparkle  of  the 
Hair  was  gone,  and  it  was  flat,  and  wearied  her. 
t  was  the  mutual  fright,  the  quiver,  lest  they 
honld  be  discovered,  that  made  those  meetings 

o  delicious.  Now  that  there  were  no  interjec- 
iotis  and  listenings  ami  Ian.!  twitterings  to  lill 
i]>  the  sentences,  Mr.  Williams  had  little  enough 
o  say.  In  short,  tho  stupidity,  if  I  roust  write 

he  word,  of  her  heart's  treasure,  drove  Nellie 
leside  herself;  and  then  she  buret  out  on  him 
imply, 

■  ; 
Win.  He  grow  sulky,  retorted,  they  quarreled, 
and  parted ;  and  Nellie  had  never  been  half  sc 

happy  to  see  him  come  as  when  he  left  her  for- 

But  the  nervous  worn-  of  it  all  had  been  great : 
and  between  it  and  a  cold  Nellie  fell  ill.  Mm 

was  not  violently  ill,  and  yet  she  did  not  rally, 
Gilbert  was  her  physician,  necessarily,  hut  thougl 
they  had  promised  friendship,  there  was  some 

His   tir-.t    and  last    ilioiiglit 
rented  her  with  distance. 

there  one  dav  he  found  that  she 
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ncurying  t'nr  that  i'l'pl'V  she  shi.tild 
[>uj»l>y  haik  again,  cost  him  w*  "'  f' -aid  IC  hiin-cll.  and  he  taxed  he 

ot  trust  in  me  ?  You  are  miserable,  and  medi 

inc  can  not  help  you.  Tell  me  your  trouble.  I 

.--— "  The  question  was  not  easy  for  him  to  ask 
■lit.  he  persevered  bravely.     "Is  it — about  tha 

Nellie  looked  up  at  him  with  a  quick,  startled 
lance,  and  there  are  looks  that  speak  more  than 

'ords.  In  the  unconscious  reproach  ot'  hers  Gil- ert  read  what  he  might  have  known  long  before, 
,vn  look  lighted.     He  came  to  her  and 

and  tins  is  the  reason  thereof:  Every  I 

f.  Next  day  they  roiiio  buck  and  on'  ag 
They  cry  in  relays,  taking  turns  for  each  other  ! 

The  Malay  Archipelago,"  rceentlvpnbllshe 
Harper  A  nimthcrs,  the  author  describes  a  novel  ( 

!y  llav.neil  willi  nluio.ol-.  guv-;  (lie  best  general  idea 
it,  but  intermingled  with  it  come  wafts  ol'  flavor  tl 

mind  cream-cheese,  onion-sauce,  brown  ah 
1  other  incongruities,     li    is  neillier  mail,  i 

iod  to  atop.    When  unrij 

,  but  thou  ft  acquires  ( 

f  the  Cretan  families. 

■   her  c\-pre-»eil   hitler   H'lf-reproach 

Klng.w 

?at^> 
1  nnne  mere truly  60  than  tho  crowds  of  Cre- 

Last week  a  convc ation  of  tho  wr.rkiii"  women  1.1 
etiiilar-vc.m-r.ioiiii.rTreainnl 

nnrler  tho llsiiUen  Ml    '"I'lie  U  inM.i.'  IV. > 
le^tre.l  Hitler."     Meev  |e.iefel  feel-,  were  iliv- 

rln-,-,1 

e  .liil],  eltlr  :  women  r^mieer. 

lenl,  end  Hie  lew  w.e.e*  Ihev  le- 

fcivei 
iiiaiij-ea-e« 

'   ehiotohjerl  el  the  eonve.i- 

smoke  in  the  imperial 

airriagc  he  smoked  throe. 

mi  i  In- «  lade  court  had  been 

Voinn-  ladle*,  in  Minnesota 

Mil'irk.'l  llurh  ttmii-iiiidrn-swhiehlh.'yhails   ...h- 
■red  the  previous  dnyl     They  sold  tltem  for  fifteen 

It  la  reported  that  tho  village  oi  "  Ton  not,"  in  Cub 

■it-it-es  in  .a  singularly  frco  way  to  nek  an 

■digitals  meeting  with  a  wild  expression  r 

ill. ir  ihv.'lline  f,.r  young  mm. 

m  made  during  the  year  is. 
a  nl'rdioes.     Tlie  pr.i-^.i-rily  . 

<   eighl  mllliunsof  dollara  a  year.    This 

the  Mediterranean.     This   is   not  an   unprecedented 

Savoy,  litstJnnnary,  which,  upon  examination,  proved 

■  market,  nl  a  lower 

CAN  NOT. 

i. 
it.    Take  the  Turnoi 

LEGAL  WIT.  i 
tl.  la  uiilu.ul  payio-  it  :— A.   fly  marrying 

(>.   Whyn 

.'".'rand' 

(ii...Wiofi 

'ii1,!',',/""'' 

i/n.m'.i.    ,.' 

yf— A.  Umbrellas, 

be  indicted  r-A.  For 

'ANSWERS  TO  A  LIFE 

Do  you  know  whether  ho  has  over  been  afflicted. 

"i"   '■";  :';■"""■'.  '■"ti.-niupli..ii,'-)iitrn.i..  ..!  1.1   1,  .„- 

Dm  ynn  rail  his  lung"  sound  T— No,  I  call  them  in- 

How  old  1b  ho?— Old  enongh  to  know  more  than  ho 

Docs  he  amoke  or  chewf— Ho  smokes  when  ho 

In  lie'of  steady  haliilsr     Yes,  ho  Ih  agent  for  Fair- 

'  Wlio'f  i.'i  hia  la  i-lii  :■■   -'lieu  depends  opon  tho  thick- 

  I, 

-Y©S,t 

Wla -:■;  llo'-aigl   '   pearly   v 

The  hheeny   radian.-.'  ..1"  tli 
Carry   it  lo  you   "arli*t"  th.a 

Tl,..ii:.'li   .'.'I' 

Tl   Iia.-llv   l 
e  .'.•]„,.  t   oi"  |..ve. 

\      *■'■■  ''■    '     "'"■    "■"'"■     '     ' 
  ■    .ill..  "■,  He-   mi     .a   Ma'    Mi'    mo 

|.-v    Kailr.Mi.l,   frauln.tiil'.'  c  ilkil   "  Sl.tl.lo  wn." 

licnlly  did  he  hIiou 

'Wli'il  d.»  >.-.... 

u>  ii!!,i'i'i  iui 

Kiiiiaph  on  I'nil'.-'-'o On  Dr.  Fallen 

Tlielnllowiiu..  lnar]iialul  mis.  lure  of  specific  inform- 

A  OIBL'S  A  GIRL  FOR  A'  THAT. Tli''l|"'l|U.iists'her  rank  and  a*  that? 

Willi   hc. nihil   i'\.-    .'..'  pans  tier  by, 

.Vhat  Ili.aiL'li  tier  n.-.l:  with  '/ems 
Willi    l.-IK'.   ar  and   a'   that, 

\,,1    ..,,h    liili'iii    |..,,,,|.    in.l    ,,ri. 

'|-',,-    ■!■  ,!.'v    !,..■■■    .      .  .     ;■■■      i     '. 

Tli.m'li.m  -hi  y    l.".ks  and   a'   t 

Then  let  u*  trust  tin 

When  faith  and  love Shall  r.-j-n  Miprem 

A  gir?7nySrl  for" 

,."„!::. 

When  (he  "plcdj/o"  was  being  circulated  at  a  tem- 
perance   meeting    a   .!■■-  r-l.-dly    i  ri.'lu  i-U  .-.  I    n.di  vi.l  u.  I 

SHE  NEVER  SMILED  AGAIN. 

She  never  smjled   a.'ain— Iter  lips 

lint,  only  sorrow  shadowed  dimly. 
She  never  smiled  again 
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"ERROR  WOUNDED  WRITHES  IN  PAIN." 

John  Bull.   "Did  yuti  mu.-m  ii   step  on  my  Corns i" 

BllOTULH  Jusatiian.    "  \'ci,  biv .      j\im!  if  you  don't  July  Tin-  wind  yuu  ouylit  I'll  Ljiiud  yum'  Cuius  lul'  VOU,  and  >U\'I1  [lull  olluM'  1'uul  I'iirnci'  \ 
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SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY, 

Lord  Ormc  had  ridden  and  walked  f 

years  on  the  cliff  tbat  he  had  foigott* 
It  was  always  there, 

,___  _.  it  He  had  tl during  his  daily  ] 

wondroiiB  beauty 
Auriel  she  used  to 

■  she  had  turned 

again,  her  eyes  drinking  in  tlie 
of  the  scene  before  her.      At 

1  the  red-gold  clouds  un- 
peopled the  rosy  vapors 

III'  uilh  his  face  bowed  on  I 
dalen   King  abashed  in  mi 

|t!iir;   rind  through  the  rim 
>(-  ,1,1,1111     Mi:  1 11     ail    nllin-S,    WHO    Mlllieu    on 

,,lil  |he  shame  passed  awa;  fl'iiii  lii--  coull- 
■,  ,iml  who  held  out  His  liaud  lo  Marv  till 
,.    iovluilv    :r,.-l    Ii.mI-I    Ii.-i     bill    Iiv-m-i  after 

Marv.... 
  -sscs  after 

adoration 

Is  she  would  have  been  much  puzzled.  She 

1  not  even  express  to  Topaz,  who  was  her 
I  (,,n(idnnt,  all  the  lovely  things  she  thought 

>rd  <  Inue.'not  vet  aecustomed  to  tlie  child's 

The  carriage  stopped  before  a  handsome  por- 
tico, and  a  stream  of  light  came  through  the  open 

door  of  Lord  Onnc's  house  as  he  led  Azalea  up 
the  flight  of  steps. 

She  was  dazzled  hv  the  light  when  she  got  in- 
side the  door,  and  n  little  seared  by  the  sight  of 

ings   walking  about.      When  she  had   space  to 
look  round  her  she  could  see  no  little  faces,  could 
hear  no  (sound  of  childish  voices. 

Lord  Orme  interpreted  rightly  the  look  of  dis- 

"  Come  with  me,  iny  dear,"  lie  said,  despe- 

felt  sickened  at  the  sight  of  the  flowers,  the  tend- 
ance of  which  had  given  him  so  mnny  happy 

nt  | lie  silent  hearth — the  vacant  chair  where  Aza- 
lea usually  sat.    Now  that  the  house  was  void  of 

attached  to  every  trivia!  evidence  of  her  childish 

occupations.  If  Topaz  bad  only  been  left  to  blink 
tin  the  worn-out  hearth-rug,  and  hark  mysteri- 

ously at  sounds  hoard  only  by  himself,  it  would 
have  been  some  comfort ;  hut  Topaz  had  accom- 

and    George    ,M,i,,ri: 

lady  advancing  t< 
the  lira  swinging 

,1  mom.  A  tea-lahle,  > ■  1  < 1 1 r - , ■  n t ■ ;  w  nh  -iIvit 
;lnss.  two  little  creatures  sealed  round  the. 
in  iugh-biii'lsed  chairs-  little  creatures  who 

"  and  elbows — a  tall,  stiff 

lady  advancing  to  meet  them,  a  hoy  standing  by 

;o  Azaleas  wondering  eyes. 
The  little  girls  descended  from  their  seats  and 

tripped  gracefully  across  the  room  to  their  father. 

"Good -evening,  dear  papa,"  said  one,  and, 

"  Evening,  dear  papa,"  echoed  the  other.  The 
biggest  girl  looked  askance  at  the  battered  hat, 
and  tlie  youngest  looked  nervously  back  at  her 

as  though  fearful  that  the  strange  arrival 

good  to  the  our  wiliicieii   bulking  pi<'' ■•'• 
boded  i 

i  dish.     Miss  Slater  t 

pretty  things;  and  I've  never  seen  but  tw 

Amelia   had  a  short  consultation  with 
when  Uosa  spoke : 

"  We  will  show  them  to  you,  but  yon  r 

Azalea  gave  the  re-pnrcd  pledge,  ami  : 

,,f   Miss   Slater,   who   did 

Azalea  sat  still  for  som 

dells'    leg- 

found  it  irksome  to  see  the  outside  of  I 

was  not  allowed  to  touch,  .and  trying  t< 

ings  to  watch  the  consumption  <<!  hon1„ 

Oh  I  it's  my  darling!    It's  Topaz!"  cried 
lea,  with  a  gush  of  tenderness,  which  was 

3  she  was  feeling  di^ap- 

perhaps 
pointed    by 

his  eyes  glistened  with  t 

,  w  lio    leaped 

3  table  and  poured 

mill;  lor  him.  Milk  was  a  favorite  bev- 
1:  his  tail  wagged,  and 

delight  of  anticipation. 

Conrad,  as  he  watched  the  unconscious  Azalea's 
proceedings,  while  Rosa  Orme,  assuming  an  air 
of  authority,  which  was  in  ludicrous  imitation 
of  her  governess,  walked  up  to  Azalea. 

"  You  must  not  do  that  on  any  account" "Why  not?"  said  Azalea,  simply, 

dogs  are 
.llowed  here  at  all." Azalea  looked  at  Topaz,  and  saw  that  his  tail 

s  ijiiivering  more  than  ever. 

'  1  can't  disappoint  him,"  she  said. "'Rosa  repealed,  sharply. 

"h-ive1!. 

Azalea,  with 

out  knowing  why,  felt  inclined  to  weep.  Lord 

Orme  pulled  his  ear— a  sine  symptom  with  him 
of  a  perplexed  mind.     Miss  Slater  broke  the 

i  girl  would  like  to  have  some  tea. 

'■  I  suppose  that  your  lordship  would  prefer  her 

laving  it  iu  the  housekeeper's  room." 
'■!  should  prefer  nothing  of  the  sort,"  his  lord- 

Oiip  said,  angrily.     "She  shall  have  her  tea  here, 

Miss  Slater  looked  at  Lord  Orme's  face,  noted 

that  the  mouth,  usually  so  sweet  and  irresolute 

in  expression,  was  firmly  compressed.      "Cer- 
tainly, my  lord.     Perhaps  it  would  he  better," 

she  added,  glancing  at   the  empty  tea-pot,  "to 
have  some  fresh  tea."     This  apparently  harmless 

rival  than  the  first  one.     Like  all  his  other  qual- 

ities, Lord  ( time's  generosity  was  of  a  mixed  na- 

generosity  was  largely  taxed,  he  "had  a  frugal 
mind"  in  respect  of  trilling  expenses.     One  of  his 

overmuch  tea,  sugar, 

table.     lie  would  limit  himself 

of  Orme  House,  w! 

as  lavishly  as  every  thing  else.      My 

g-iyly  up  to  the  table, and  viewed  wit 

from  the  spout  as  he  tilted  the  tea-pot  over  a 

cup.  "  It's  very  strong  what  there  is  of  it,"  he 
said.  "  We  shall  only  require  some  hot  water." 

Azalea  sat  down  at  table,  and  was  watched 
with  great  interest  by  Rosa  and  Amelia,  and 
ultimately  by  Conrad.      The  latter  had  nearly 

When  tea  was  over,  Lord  Orme  invited  Miss 
Slater  to  accompany  him  to  the  drawing-room. 

say  the  children  will  get   on  better 

'  I  shall  go  and  complain  to  Miss  Slater," -a  said,  with  dignity. 

'  Prav  do,"  Azalea  answered,  coolly:  "I  don't 

id  wliat  you  say  to  Miss  Slater;  I  don't  lifco 

'You  roe  a  jolly  girl,"  Conrad  said,  ndmir- 

sneaks,"  he  added,  reflectively,  as  he  flung  the 
lash  of  his  whip  to  and  fro  in  the  direction  of 

Topaz's  tail. "Don't  do  that,"  Azalea  said,  hastily;  but 

she  was  too  late,  for  the  terrier,  receiving  an  ac- 
cidental  cut  on  his  hind  legs,  turned  round  with 
his  black  and  tan  face,  a  perfect  spark  of  anger, 

and  flew  at  Conrad's  legs. of  pain  and  rnge 
flight  to  a  high  range 

ineffectual  attempt  of  Azalea' Topaz:   and  then  Conrad,  recovering  Ins 
regained  bis  hold,  of  the  whip  he  had  dro 
the  surprise  of  pain,  and  ir 

ge  lashed 

Miss  Slater  fluttered  and  smiled.  Prim  as 

she  was,  she  could  not  forget  the  fact  that  Lord 
Orme  was  now  a  widower.  The  door  closed, 
and  the  brother  and  sisters  were  left  alone. 

Amelia  was  the   youngest,    and    her   youthful 

plumpness  of  outline  contrasted  quaintly  "with  the prim  dignity  Miss  Slater  had  taught  her  to  assume. 

"Now,  girls,  put  off  your  stuck-up  airs," 
Conrad  said,  rudely.     "  She's  gone,  and  it's  no 

the  girl  stood  panting  with 

rage,  her  face  livid,  and  her  blue  eyes  flushing then  s|,>.  thing  herself 

ly.      "I  don't  like   cm,"  she  said,  impressively. 
"Azalea !"  cried  Lord  Orme,  sharply,  "  show 

Miss  Slater  that  you  know  how  to  behave  as  a 

■  face;  then,  with  a  great  gulp,  she voice  and  looked  up. 

  Ty  to  have  given  so  much  trouble; 

good-night.  Miss  Slater." "     spite  of  the  cotton  dress  and  the  rustic 

there  was  a  dignity  in  the  child's  manner ook  her  auditors  by  surprise.     Lord  Orme 

"ly  pleased.     "  Race  always  peeps  out 
,"  ho  muttered  to  himself.     He  was 

the  time  Aznlea  reached  the  door  the  vulgar 

element  (derived  perhaps  from  the  mother's  side) was  in  the  ascendant  again  ;  for  when  Miss  Sla- 
ter suggested  benignly  that  she  was  glad  the  lit- 

tle girl  was  ashamed  of  herself— ' '  and  poor  child, 

how  was  she  to  know  better?  "—Azalea  was  heard 

CHAPTER  III. 
THE   nitST   MORNING   AT   BRIG! 

The  next  morning  Azalea  awoke 
was  dawuing-awoke  with  a  strange 

missing  tlie  sound  of  ru-tling  leave-  and 

ing  birds  outside eyes, 

beds 

rubbed  her 

thrust  her  little  white  feet  out  of 

out  of  the  opposite  window. 

t  gray  shadows  in 
the  air  melted  away  before  the  new-risen  rnn. 
There  was  a  fresh  breeze  at  sea;  waves  were 

rushing  and  tumbling  over  each  other  in  mighty 
volumes  of  hissing  foam.  Just  where  the  wan 

light,  in  the  east  broadened  over  the  fonming 

anger  beneath  it,  Azalea  could  discern  a  trou- 
bled sail  dipping  and  rising  with  the  alternate  - recoil  an. I  advance  of  the  waters. 

.  those  In  if  by  ridges  of  water.  Stv 
aeathe  that  stormy  wind,  to  plant 

shining  heap*  of  shingle.     In  a  litt 
a  high 

to   slide 

down   stairs,    and   A/alea,   mounted  on 

hack  the  heavy  holts  of  the  front-door.  A  good- 
natured  char-woman,  hired  to  obviate  the  neces- 

sity of  Lord  Orme's  servants  rising  too  early, 

"  You  want  to  get  out,  dear,"  she  said,  kindly, 
and  then  she  looked  after  Azalea,  astonished  at 

the  novel  importation  into  Orme  House.  The 
latter  ran  swiftly  down  the  road  until  she  came 

to  the  esplanade  wall.  Underneath  she  saw 
there  were  winding  paths  tbat  led  down  to  the 

beach,  and  creeping  under  the  shelter  of  the 

How  glorious 

X violent  effort  Conrad   di-ene a  god    him 
n  lie  stood  up  with  hands  elemhed. 

■  come  on!"  he  cried,  gloriously.     ITe 
i  taught   to  box   l>v  a  professor  of  the 

imbued  with  tl 

ttitude  lie  a>snn 

lall    antagonist. 

pax!"     He  stopped  when  he  found  that  Azalea,  i 
lieu  of  pursuing  him.  was  caressing  the  object  o 

th  Lord 

Orme.      Conrad,  with   little  rivulets  of  blood 
trickling  down  Ins  face,  stood  in  attitude  of  de- 

fense, facing  Azalea.  She.  with  flushed  cheeks 
and  ruffled  hair,  was  eying  him  wrathfully,  and 

the  glance  she  turned"  on  Miss  Slater  was  so menacing  that  that  lady  involuntarily  recoiled 
with  a  vague  impression  that  hell  had  broken 

loose,  and  had  sent  its  imps  to  desecrate  her  or- 
derly apartment.  She  turned  her  appealing  face 

and  clasped  hands  toward  Lord  Orme,  but  that 

gentleman's  eyes  were  riveted  on  Conrad. 
"Good  Heavens,  Sir !"  cried  the  father,  harsh- 

ly, "why  no  you  stick  out  your  elbows  like  that?" and  walking  up  swiftly  to  Conrad,  with  a  vicious 

grip  he  (fattened  the  boy's  arms  into  their  right 
position.  "  If  you're  mean  enough  to  hit  a  girl," 
he  continued,  "at  least  do  it  in  proper  style." 

"Oh!  my  dear  children,"  Mi-s  Slater  said,  hi 
an  agitated 'tone  to  the  Misses  Orme,  who  were 

pes  as  only  a  ebild 
was!    the  sun  was   brighter 

seemed  alive  in  lis  light  :  the  heavy  shoe-  da-h- 
,.,1  ie.ld.--lv  through  the  wet  shingle,  and  Aza- 

lea, pounced  on  to  every  '■lump  of  shining  weed 
she  s:l\v,  and  trailed  them  up  to  her  nose  with 

an  .:■:■;  [.n;.--ion  of  mingled  ee-ta-y  and  wonder. 
The  cross,  white  faces  (hf  Rosa  and  Amelia;  the 

nriin    line  o|  Mi-.  sht-T— all  laded  away  he- 
Lav  ihe  imnic.isiiv  of  her  new  sensations.  She 
could  not  deline  them  :    .-lie  only  knew  that   she 

her  eves.  :,u','|  feeling  with  even  instinct  of  Per 
living  i.-aliie  :i  wondnnh-  exultation.  She  elapp.-d 
her  bands  j„  ,|„.  |,,ain  ihat  splashed  her  glowing 
cheeks'  -he  laughed  out  with  delight,  and  did 

not  heed  how-  lon.'lv  her  vojee  sounded,  opposed 

10  that  heaving  uia-s  of  water,  in  the  silent  gloiv 
of  the  carle  morning,  a-  yet  unbroken  by  any 
other  h crnan  ili-lurl>;:ncc.  At  last,  breathless  and 

with  arm-  full  ol  glutinous  weeds  and  wave-worn 
pebbles,  .lie  -,[  down  io  rest  under  the  shelter  of 
a  boat  thai  stood  on  a  high  mound  of  shingle. Unfortunately, 

she  had  first  begun 

stramedlv  plunge  tier  reet  mio  me  curling  eu- 
dies  of  foam  that  kept  circling  up  near  her; 
now  when  she  drew  on  her  flannel  socks,  she 

searched  in  vain  for  one  of  the  shoes. 
Not  wishing  to  wet  her  socks,  she  hopped  up 

fatiguing  method  of  locomotion  in  deep  shingle 
—and  then  she  stopped  short;  for,  bobbing  on 

her  band,  and  then  off  it  went  again  as  the  v 

Azalea  stood  breathless  and  despairing:  "II, 
am  I  ever  to  catch  it  ?"   she  cried,  i.i to. m sly . 

"  Hallo  :  have  von  come  to  grief?"  said  soi 
one  behind  her,  in  a  cheerful  voice. 

Azalea  turned  round,  and  recognized  her  i 

tagonist  of  the  night  before. 
"They're  in  a  dreadful  f 

least  pa  is ;  they  t 

run  away,  or  something.  Pa  is  sending  on 
every  where  for  yon;  and  Miss  Slater  said  i 
was  providential,  and  told  Rosa  and  Amelia  t 

state  about  you— at 

re  lost,  you  know— 
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pray  f 
breokfi 

jncket  oa  to  Azalea's Btant  he  was  wading  va 

Unhappily,  the  longtl 

portionnte  to  the-  | 

suddenly  found  thn 
"I'm  carried  off 

hut  a  kindly  wave 

la  like  this?"  urged  Asm- id  to  her  shoeless  foot, 

brought  the  black  speck 

ried,  flinging  off  lus  velvei 
iid  in  another  in- 

legs  was  not  pro 
his  courage,  ant 

learly  tn  evaporate  when  In 
he  had  lo-t  his  footing. 

:nv  legs!"  he  began  '"  shout 
■lai-ed  him  in  rea<  h  of  A/a 
latter  dragged  him  on  iern 

"  Fray  don't  try  any  more,"  she  said,  hastily; 

"  I  had  "much  rather  lose  the  shoo  than  see  you 
do  that  again.  Thank  you,  all  the  same,''  she 
added,  gi atefnlly. 

'•Oh!  it  was  nothing  at  nil:  I  can  do  much 

more  plucky  things  than  that,"  the  young  hero 
said,  magnificently.  Nevertheless,  ho  did  not 

offer  to  repeat  his  experiment,  and  Azalea  turn- 

afti'i'  her  lost  property. 

"I'm  going  another  way,"  Conrad  said,  sud- 
denly, when  they  reached  the  cliff.  He  had  not 

minded  the  risk  of  being  drowned,  but  it  was 
impossible  that  he  could  walk  up  to  the  house 
in  company  with  this  shabby  little  girl. 

As  she  drew  near  the  house  she  saw  Lord 

Ormc  standing  on  his  threshold,  looking  anx- 
ionsly  in  a  different  direction  from  that  whence 

e  camo.  "Oh  dear !  if  he'd  only  go  in  before 
i  saw  me !"  Azalea  murmured,  nervously.  She 
is  not  struck  by  the  fact  that  Lord  Ormo  was 

e  only  inmate  'of  ( >rmc   House  who  cared  to 

Kiety  which  is  likely  to  ( 

When  Lord  Orme  did    

lea  he  hardly  knew  whether  to 
whether  to  rejoice  or  scold. 

anxiety,  his  first  impulse  was  tn 
of  it;   hut  the  vituperation  died 

r  ap|.'i.'Hniin'[\ 
dong  the  cola  pavoi 

s  for  warmth's  sake  ; 

the  Mipreme  ah- 

np  in  her  lap.  Topaz-  glaring  under  her  arm,  two 
little  toes  peeping  out  from  the  exposed  gray 

Lord  Orme  and  the  two  spotlessly-attired  little 
girls  who,  with  their  governess,  looked  from  the 

window  on  what  Miss  .Slater  termed  "the  dis- 

grace to  Lord  Urine's  door-steps." 

CHAPTER  IV. 

Loan  Orjie,  ere  he  followed  Azalea  through 
the  doorway,  looked  round  involuntarily  to  see 

whether  any  one  was  observing  the  child's  un- 
seemly appearance. 

For  an  instant  he  saw  nothing  but  the  long 

row  of  houses,  gleaming  white  in  the  morning 
sun,  the  empty  parade,  and  the  flutter  of  the 
sail  which  Azalea  had  previously  noticed.  Re- 

lieved in  his  mind,  he  was  about  to  re-enter  his 
house,  when  a  slight  gust  of  wind  wafted  past 
him  an  almond  scent  of  flowers. 

"Heliotrope,"  said  Lord  Orme,  inhaling  its 
fragrance  with  satisfaction;  "  how  sweet  it  is! 

that  must  come  from  the  balcony  next  door." 
He  looked  at  the  balcony  in  question,  and 

fell.. 

u-Iike  breaths  that  < 

tropes.     There,  with  her  face  aver .'-1,    lief    ga/0. 

OUS  repose,  stood  a  lady,  who  ap 

Apparently  she  had  stepped   o 

■eared     ipdtC 
it  from   her 

fresh  morning  air,  and  fenst  her 
a-aiu-i    tin 

burn  hair,  which  floated  over  her  shoulders,  and 

.-as  averted  : 

the  plenteous  hair,  the  bared  arms 
dulating  outline  of  her  figure,  rou 

all  indicated  that  the  tenant  of  the baleonv  was 

The  face  that  was  averted  from  Lo 

as  charming  as  the  beauty  hinted In    h.T    lurk 

i  rose-bud  mouth;   lips  c 

■   man's    worship  ;    a   dimpled For  1 

■>se  together;  the  face, 
showed  certain  weary 

tnxious  expression :  had 
itine  dimpled  chin,  you 

s  animated — wl 

.  and  the  lips'  smiled  -  then  men  were  ready- 
ear  that  Ladv  Diana  Merton  numbered,  not 

'sted  on  this  charming  oainteiiai 

) longer 

chamber,  and  as  she  turned  she  It 
;htly  and  yawned,  as  thongh  tl 
■p  still  bung  over  he 
k  the  laoo  slcoves  yet 
it  of  warm  hair  down 
robe,  the  red  flowers  that  bit 

n.  the  bright  face,  tho  grace 
at.  all  combined  to  form  a  In 

Lord  Ormo  glanced  onco  toward  th 

faslly  at  another  object  which  was  con 

ly  down  tho  cliff. 
"  By  G — !  I  think  she  goes  a  litil 

that  near  leg.    Nicholls"  (this  was  to  li 

languor  ot 

and  sent  a  great 

her  breakfast  with  a 

imples. 
sadly  as  ho  turned 

"  What  a  difference  dress  ,/,->  m 
Mrs.  Benson  said,  admiringly,  wl 

Azalea  ragged  and 

oiee  as  the  party  quitted  tilO  llOHSO. 

"  Not.  that  dog,  I  beg,  Miss  Moore." 

The  tour  walked  on  in  silence 

in;:  psii't  of  tiio  brilliant  living 
shifted  to  and  fro  by  the  side  of  the  gray  sea-line. 
Miss  Slater  and  her  charges  were  endeavoring  to 
detect  familiar  faces  among  the  bright  masses  of 
the  crowd.  Azalea  had  no  one  at  whom  to  make 

stiff  bows  or  little  false  smiles,  so  she  turned  her 

eyes  ocennward. 

face  in  such  marked  contrast  as  at  isrigbton. 

On  the  cliff  above  is  perishable,  in  the  waves  he- 
low  imperishable  mutability.     The  old  sea  can 

a  narrow  line  of  color  between  earth  and  sky,  cry- 

ing, "Oh,  miserable  pigmies!  cease  to  scan  the 
traces  of  passion,  desire,  or  sorrow  in  your  clay 

faces,  and  look  at  the  naked  splendor  of  me,  who 
was  before  ever  man  was  bom — of  me,  who  have 

tions,  kinsmen  whom  ye  have  only  known  by  tra- 

children's  children;   who  will  heave  and  storm, 

earth  and  ocean,  and  your  unmeaning  laughter 
and   helpless  tears  will  no  longer  echo  over  my 

Some  dim  sense  of  the  contrast  between  the 

gay  flutter  of  the  crowd  and  the  sullen  grandeur 
of  the  steel-gray  waters  below  reached  Aza- 

lea. 
"Do  you  ever  feel  afraid  of  the  sen?"'  she 

asked  Rosa  Orme. 
"  I'm  ttfraid  when  I'm  on  it— I'm  50  afraid  of 

being  sea-sick,"  was  that  young  lady's  prosaic 

"You  have  been  on  it!"  Azalea  said,  in  an 

awe-stricken  tone.     "What  did  it  feel  like?" 
"First  your  head  goes  round  and  round,  then 

it  seems  to  swim  up  to  the  top  of  a  wave  and 

I   think    I    should    love   it,"  Azalea    M 
dreamily. 

'ait  till  you're  on  it,"  was  the  signific 

,  already  girded  her 

Sweden  Sun. lay  is  the  favorite 

Thursday,  the  day  of  Tlior.  is 
Pagan  day  on  which  no  Chris- 
  h'  to  be  performed. 

e   upper  das.es  .,tl,,-t  Monday 

IK    -ele.t     ln,...|,y.   peihaps   because  in   1711 

sabbath,  no  wedding  should  take  place  on  Mot 

lay. 

Another  peculiarity  of  the  Scottish  people  I: 

nore  influence 
the  day  of  the 
for  marriage. 

Azalea  did  not  see  that  her  party  had  deserted 

the  other  side  of  the'cli'lf,  and  imauta,,  h  r   , to  sit  down  and  regard  his  prize  in  the  face  of 

The  lady  who  was  driving  tho  pony-chaise 

(wo  have  "seen  her  charming  face  before)  was 

dangerous  proximity  to  Topaz's  head.     T 

UAKIMAiM-;   DAYS. 

iked  the  chilly  month 

ind  Scotland  a  super- 

twasmurri go  considered  among 

a  of  Lyet.rgua,  erim- 
'-i     Ulfglll.     hi 

ho  did  not  marry  at  all.     An  oh] itigmntized, 

llll.l   ullli^I'll   to  w.-ilk 
■inter  through  the  market-place, 

■itiea  of  Ensthnm,  in 

ill  six  blackbirds  or 

til  ho  hnd  destroyed 

nttixofflvcshillitiea 

hove  thirty-five  years 

mice  is  attached  to  the  day  of  the  week  i 

,Ieus  fixed  certain  days   for  the   respect i 
monies    of    betrothal    and    marriage;     thus, 

fourth   day  was   appointed   for  virgins,   and 
fifth   for  widows.      Similarly,  the  more  mo* 
Hebrews  fixed  Wednesday  and  Friday   for 

former,  and  Thursday  for  the  latter.      In  ti 

present   century  Wednesday  is  generally  the  d; 
on  which   the  dew  spinsters  and  bacheloi 
bra  re  their  marriage.,  and  on  the  iotlowi 
.,   hall   concludes   tie-   affair  ;    but   if  either 

parties  lias  been  previously  married  the  S 

is  the  day  chosen,  ami   music  and  dam-in 

''Thursday     ami 
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Kalmuck  girl  being  thus  i  aught,  unless  she  ha 

a  jtartiality  to  the  pursuer.  ~ll'  she  dislikes  li ■ she  rides,  to  use  the  language  of  English  sport 

men,  'neck  or  nought,'  until  she  lias  complete 
effected  her  escape,  or  until  her  pursuer's  hor 
becomes  exhausted,  leaving  her  at  liberty  to  r 

favor..-d  admirer.  '  Thi-  rid,'  is  not  nndertak- 
until  ofter  the  price  for  the  girl  has  been  agre 
upon  between  the  w.jnld-be  bridegroom  and  li 

GOOD  ADVICE. 

capture  her. 
the  hule  tui-'vr  if  b"   i-  a.  -IuK-vimi  !!■_-..]  nM  hache- 
lor.      The   same    mle  applies   iu   flic  ladies.      A 

riageable  girl  to  take  a  drink,  and  the  offer  is i-rerpK'nt  ni-tances  ot  ihe  sale<  of  wives  in  open 
ring  worn  on  the  tir-i  linwr  i-  a  silent  ad\ern-e- accepted,  it  is  understood  that  the  person  stand- ment for  a  husband  ;   ..a  the  .•ecuiid.  a  token  of 

ing  treat  is  accepted  as  a  son-in-law.     Such  a 
engagement;    1  be  thud,  marrimnn*,  ,    and  the  lit- custom introduced  here  would  be  a  heavier  blow Perhaps  the  following  may  be  novel  to  many 
tle  finger,  the   gentle  intimation   ot  the  wi?h   to 

to  bar-rooms  than  any  excise  law  ever  framed. 

There  was  anciently  a  fallacious  notion  prev- 
alent among  the  ignorant  in  England  that  a  man, on  the  first  finger  ot  the  lei i  hand;    if  engaged, a  modern  American  fashion. 
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«THE  UNWELCOME  VISITOR. 

This  picture  is  from  a  painting  by  Mr.  A 
1,1  ■■!.[..  an  Knglisli  artist,  who  is  well  known  ; 
skillful  nnimnl  paintes 

sides  the  examples  of 

isti 

ins  Mil>ioct.  however, 

ten  track.  Here,  be- 

oft"  represented  sheep 

lion-,  including  l 

Scotland  the  foxes  are  very  largo  and  powerful, 
and  correspondingly  audacious,  and  that  often 
they  are   very  destructive   to  sheep.      And  with 

THE  LOG  JAM  ON  THE  CHIPPEWA. 

We  illustrate  on  page  3G0  a  characteristic  in- 

oW     f, ,   &   Co 
heavy  ice.  freshets 

prmg,  ana  also  to  detain   temporarily  the 
to  prevent  llieru  from  running  into  the  river 

a!  drive.  Some  of  these  piers  stand  in  forty 

valer.  which  i -.  ipiile  deep  for  a  long  dis- 
uhove  the  |>iers.  There  was  a  much  larger 
ut  of  logs  |,ut  in  during  the  last  w  inter  tl   
before,  and   probable    about    -i\tv    million 

ty  millions  move.  The  jam  formed  somc- 
g  more  than  half  u  mile  above  the  piers,  and 
nded  up  the  river  more  than  a  mile  and  a 

—  one  solid  mass  of  logs,  and  there   they 

large  number  of  men  were  set  to  work  to 

k  it  up,  which  they  finally  succeeded  in 
g,  when  the  entire  mass  moved  together  for 

lile,  presenting 
■\er   witnessed,    although 

glT1S.il.' 

mini    wil 

The  fliers  proved  strong  enough  to  stop  the 
logs,  else  every  thing  below  in  the  shape  of  piers, 
booms,  and  logs  would  have  been  swept  away. 
The  logs  are  in  many  places  piled  twenty  feet 
above  the  level  of  the  water. 

FLIGHT  OF  BIRDS. 

as  regards  structure,  are  perhaps  ■ 

niihotiigist,  ; 

eiij-iig.-d    for 

i  allow     does 

iy  lie and    Wil-.m, 

engaged  for  ten  hours  every  day.  So  can  the 

bluebird  of  America,  for  a  space  of  b'UO  miles. 
C'arrier-pigcoiLs   move   with   half  that   celerity; 

'Kvery  one  has  remarked  the  manner  in  whi 
iids  of  prey  float,  as  it  were,  without  any 
at,  ami  with  steady  expanded  wings,  f,f  gr, 

eights  in  the  atmosphere.  'I'his  they  are  ei 
led  to  do  from  the  ijiiantity  of  air  contained 
ie  air-cells  of  their  bodies,  which  air  being  t:i 

biosphere,  of  com 

.      Their  rapidity  of  descent  must 

Mf;      .'    '     : 
f :  *1 i 

% 

— __ 
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bird  from  f 

Having  remarked  that   he   arrived 

f  of  iis  rai>i< 

it    f-n'')1'-    'I'1'    ■••'iHill    twi| 
whirl,    il   aliidili    null    flu 

THE  TRUE  SYSTEM  OP  TRADING.- 
CHICKERING  &  SONS. 

Pianos,  as  an  article  of  luxury,  have  always 

been  held  at  fancy  prices— marked  up  to  figures 

which  none  of  the  makers  ever  expected  to  real- 

cnreless  rich  man  gives  a  check  without  • 

tinning  the  price.  .Such  instances  are  remi 

bly  rare,  for  the  great  muss  of  purchuscrs  si 

first  place,  gets  the  piano  at  the  lowest  price  of- 
fered by  other  dealers,  with  perhaps  a  piano  stool 

nnd  cover  thrown  in,  to  clinch  the  bargain.  This 

is  the  stylo  of  trade  upon  the  fancy-price  system. 

It  is  a  system  of  diamond  cut  diamond ;  one  in 

which  the-  most  persistent  or  the  most  unscrupu- 
lous will  win ;  one  where  the  buyer  believes  that 

the  seller  is  going  to  cheat  him,  if  possible,  and 

so  is  over  on  tho  defensive.  A  system,  in  short, 

which  blunts  tho  fine  sense  of  honor  and  self-re- 

spect both  in  the  buyer  and  the  seller,  and  de- 
btruyB  all  confidence  between  them. 

The  fancy  system  has  always  existed  to  a  cer- 
tain extent,  but  uow  that  pianos  are  no  longer 

luxuries,  but  necessities,  a  now  and  less  wealthy 

class  is  brought  upon  tho  scene,  and  the  "knock- 

ing-down"  system  has  increased  iu  vigor  and 
magnitude,   from  tho  fact  that,  while  formally 

the  less  rich  now  it  is  a  matter  of  necessity. 

CmcKEiciNO  &  Sonb,  who  have  for  nearly  fif- 

:ious  of  the  growing 

and  demoralizing  inltm.':icc  ui  the  system,  determ- 

ined to  abandou  it,  and  to  adopt  iu  its  place 

the  one-price  system— a  price  that  should  be  in- 

variable, that  should  givo  assurance  to  the  pub- 

lic that  a  CuicttEKiNo  Piano  eau  be  purchased 

at  prices  uniform  with  those  of  Boston  and  New 

V.-ii,  ■  ■.   I'.. itl  .1,  I,  i  In    i  ■..  Si.  Louis,  Chailes- 

(1ml  l hey  c;m  >,  II  t,,  tin:  public  to-day  for 

c. unpolled  them  lo  charge  $(HK>  for  last 

and  tho  sumo  scale  of  reduction  in  all 

j  tho  Concert 

These  piano3  ore  no  cheaper  to  the  makers 

than  before,  nor  arc  they  to  those  purchasers 

who  persist  until  they  have  beateu  every  thing 

down  to  tho  very  lowest  point ;  but  they  are  to 

the  fair  customer,  who,  believing  that  reputable 

houses  are  honest,  used  to  pay  what  they  were 

the  discount-bargainers,  without  the  trouble  of 

asking  for  it.  There  is  no  variation  in  the  prices 

named  ;  but  just  60  much  money  as  is  marked 

in  the  price-list  can  buy  just  such  a  piano  as  is 

affects  favorably  all  classes  throughout  the  coun- 

try ;  and  there  can  not  bo  a  doubt  but  that 

Ohickering  &  Sous  will  be  fully  and  heartily 

indorsed  wherever  the  knowledge  of  their  onc- 

reinlered    noiseless,    it   is   perfectly 

>t  get  out  of  order,  und  is  easily  man- 

Miiritusein  many  of  the  lines,  houses 
1  Murray  Hill  and  at  a 

A  SECRET  MADE  PUBLIC. 

ciples  which  impart  to  .Sozoiiont  its  puri- 
ty and  preservative  properties,  the  proprietors 

or  Soap-Ticc  of  South  America— the  ileans- 
pri.|    nil-     <■!    .-.I,,,!;   :.i,-   i.neijualed   by  any 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

chuiiictil    photography  in    the  country.      He  is 
fiei|iient!y  employed  by  the  Hahtehs  and  by  the 

Co 

To 

a 
DVB 
Sold 

QA.TE  &  Co.'b  Toilet  Soapb.  — The  article  pro- 
by  Ibis  Company  we  know  to  be  of  the  very 

Uflllty.     It  is  a  pleasant  and  effectual  purilier 

emove  Mnin  P,vnin:s,  Fkuki  ,:<-,  ami  Tin  from 

j   all  ]..nie-iKl*.-[tW.] 

lo„,a,h.  l-il..,".  ,  ,,[.  ],.',  !;,.«;.'  :vi  nie,|  |, ..-<.,„,. y  ilMiggiwts.     S.  G.  \li:i.i.i;.i;,!hj  Broadway. 

Notire.   oil    ),:!!'<■    111.-,    of  Wai.IUVIIN'ij    (Uphljl- 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DRINK  PURE  TEAS. 

"  The  TenB  bought  at  THE  GREAT  UNITED 

STATES  TEA  WAREHOUSE,  Not.  20,  28, 
and  30  Vesey  Street,  New  York  (Astor  House  Block), 

were  ABSOLUTELY  PURE."  Try  their 
90c.  AND  $1  OOLONG,  $1  OR  $1.25 

JAPAN  OR  YOUNG  HYSON;  or  Bend  for 

price-list.  FORM  CLUBS,  and  thereby  obtain 
your  TEAS  AND  COFFEES 

BnnsF.ys  MUSK'AL  OABINET.-A  Complete  Li- hrary  of  Modern  Music  for  Voice  and  Piano-forte: 
Choi'in's  Vai,si:h,  complete    60c. 
Fiout.:kn   Haiiit.ine  am.  B.\BS  Songb   50c. 

PAIN  PAINT. 
bead,  oi-oiic  pint  of  Pain  Paint  (double  streuerli) 
li   de\pre-.s  .  liar,.-.-,  .hi  re.  ■-  -  i  i  ■  e  ..('■(■:.:  "i"iu". of  Paiu  Paint  (double ..      iL'th)f..r.Tjn.       Small  !,,.[!, e 

.1  ill    nil  UniL'  Stores     K.  I..  WoLCnTT,  Invent,. 
I  Sol,-  ri-..).n.-i,.r,  Is]  ('l,i, 'ham  S.piaie,  New  York 

PARALYSIS. 

hur  Powders,  that  there  u 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

H.i,|,k-t. .  l„ ■■„  ,.,t,  „,.,!  Ih-.i  K.nliiit-  M.„  hi.,,- .  v,r  in- 
V,-l„,:,l.  Wlllkl.il  5,,„,K,  >i;i,|.,-]„Tlni,„ll...  l.il,,T.il 
l,,.,„.-.-,,-,,„,-t,.  A;-.  -,,-  A, Mr.  -  A  M  I  ■".11  II  AN  Oil 

.'il.-.L.  ilACUIMitO.,!' 

FOR  BOSTON   VIA   

NEWPORT  AND  FALL  RIVER. 
XAUIIAUANSET    STEAMSHIP    COMPANY. 

THE 
WORLD-RENOWNED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 

WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Day.)  DAILY, 

nnmvouTlrs  ,  i;i,i.iii:a'|i.[i  i,i;,-iii:sti;a, 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY    EVENING. 

THIS  IS  TUB  ONLY  LINE  KrNNINO  A  SUNDAY 
MU1IT  5.TKA.MEK. 

JAMES    I  isli  ,  Jr., 

HERMAN  TROST&Co.. 
Nos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  PJ.  Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA  DINNER   SETS, TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  Ac,  &o, 

PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 
CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 

BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 
LAYA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS. 

IN   PARIS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

PINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

Hi;ntino-Cabe  Lai.u-.s'  Wat,  ma-,  First  Qualitv,  Lever 
MoVena-nt.F'ull  Jeva'led.AdillsIedUalanee^fe.'nlal.ed 
and  Warranted,  vJG.  Lupine  Movement,  (Juki  Bal- ance, $32.  F|NE    SILVER 

Gent*'  HrMiNT,-(.',,M-  W.vn -m>,  Lever  Movement, 
First  (luality,  jl-l  ;    Extra  t'uality,  •)>.. 

Emrrnvfiil  Movement,  Ruby  Jewels,  Sweep  Sucoudf, 

l-rt'   IIVNilNi.-C  vri     W.l-jr  in-;,  First  <,)ilil.litv,  Level 
,-iiienl,.Kiil|.l.-v.v!,-.L  Adin.-re.l  I'.n  k,i„  ,-,  K.-an'.-.' ■■. 

Alaska  Diamonds. 

Look  at  our  Price-List. 

1  t_  l  1         D      J 

each;  Cross  Sets, 

l-in-   I  t      T      +1      *1      T    '     ft 

$sH?Ss5,  $30  ea 

r  Filler -Ui'i-s,  - 

1-,   7l-l- 

,     S-t-.    illl,   J10,   ■; 

I  1  I  h;WI>hh,il.- 
Cros-  I'm.-,  -li,  +H«,  j-10:   Stud:-,  per  srt, +.(,  :1 

t  from  our  factory. 

Order-   l.--s   than    -.">   si   1.1    lie   aieompaiued    w 

I'Hiier.-    |.:ivi[1L'    -ill  i-v|i!n-S   fli:if-e-.      J   Lar:/C  J. 
„t  <■•  Ih,    YV.,.1. -.      Tl;\    1  S.     A.I.Iiv-n 
STANLKY,  WHIPPLE,  &  C 

IirNTIMM'ASK  WATi'liKS,  *1  5,  $20,  aud  $25. 
Full  Jeweleil.  Willi  Puteut-Lever  Movements.  W'ir- 
ninted  Perfect  Tiine-kee|"Ts  and  to  Retain  the  (',>], ,r 
.it'ls-ciiratliold.    Sent  by  Impress,  CO.  D.    Customers 

:  Co.,  Boston,  M:is-.,  Pitt-:  riurrrli,! 

$3000  Salary. 

[ARPEU  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yor.K 

piper,  Pnee  FIFTY  CENT 

it  correspondingly  l.r.v  pr.te  \ 

I   VINEYARDS. 

.'  !■::.  Uiji'FAN  vi:>;eyai;1'- 

i    TI--TV.M1-:.,T    IIIsTi'PY.     F;..ni  i 
  '  !  LLU^WiXMap^a 

Cloth,  $2  00.       Unifoi 
'eminent  Uistory,  a  X idnits.      Liirpe    Vim 

Ti„-  st,„h-nV*  Am, 

ROBINSON'S   FOR    HER   SAKE. 
FOK  1IEK  SAKE,  11  v  Fiu:i.i:uirK  W.  Koiunsun, 

Anlliorol'  "Carry's  Con le-io]],"  "Mnttie:  :i  Suav," 
"Cliri^tie'-F.-uih,"  '"No  Man's  Friend,"  "poor  II u- 
•■■■■:■■.        "  v.  -:■  'I  ■    .-/  i;:u_stratione.     tivu,  Pa- 

HAY    IN     ALL    ACES    AND 

3E   MILLE'S   DODGE  CLUB. 
THE  DODGE  CLUB  ;  or,  Italy  in  1359.     By  Jamkb 
Hi.  Mi,  li,  Author  of"  Cord  aud  Cree?e,"  &(.     Willi 
One  Hundred  Illuetrutiou^.     ^o,  Pap,-r,  70  cent,. 

WALLACE  S    MALAY   ARCHIPELAGO. 

THE    MALAY   Alt'  illl'ELAGO:  The  I 
Or.m--F:au    and   the   Bird   of  Paradi-e. 

i. ['Man  aii.l  Na-i;-. 

i<--  "..■■  A  uh'jr  ui  "  U:\ynj. jiid':  }.!•.. r-ji. ..-." 
BARNES'S   NOTES   ON  THE   PSALMS. 

X"TEs,CKITICAL,  FXI'LANATuHY,  \M.PRAC- 
II     \I  ,    1111     L        1     <  i     1        I    i-       1 

I  1     E      1   n  e    ifChn  tiauity 

Ili'.jitsi  ready.  12ino,  Cloth,  $1  5u'per  vuiniiit,'  "'" 
BREAKING  A  BUTTERFLY; 

UK,  BLANCHE  ELLEPSLIE'S  ENDING.  Bv  the 
Author  of  "Guv  Living-tone,"  "  Sword  andGowii," 
"Brake-peiire,"  '-San-  Merri."  "ManriLe  Dcrinr," 
A-e.     Illustrated.     «vu,  Paper,  '65  cents. 

SCOTT'S   FISHING-BOOK. 
FISHING   IN   AMFIilCAN  WATERS.     By  Gi:mo 

GRIFFITH    GAUNT  ;    or,    Jealousy.      By    Chab. 

.  Rkahe.    IlluBtnuions. 

ThoseofEyeAVitue-se ■-,-<l  li.yll  ''_-.-'_E.l 

,',  ,'    s, 
Liirb'c  IJino,  LeaUi- 

.   or,  Hand-Book  of ■  Travellers   and   S,-)„,o]-.      Be;i;^   a .-:!■:  ...;-..    I'  ■■..,  i.  ■  .. 
a  New  and  Improved  Method      l„- 
nipaliv   "liarper's    Maud  -  P.-...U    |.  ,r Ti-avellers."    Bv  \V.  Pemhisoke  Fetiiiuge.     Af-isted 

hy  Pnde-sors  of  IL-idellie,  l-  Univer^Uy,      With  e 

eise    and   rsplim    Hnle.   p,r   the    "      " 
the    dlll.-r.  Ul.    La!iL'Ua:.;e^.       i.;U; 

lide.l     to     ■ 
:  Prouuncia 

iNTHONY  TROL 
rillNEAS  FINN, Milhiis.  8vo,  Pap 

HE  KNEW  HE   > 

'.er.     Illusiiale.1  hy 

BeautLfully  DIuh- 

Partl. 

WHYMPER'S  ALASKA." 

TRAVEL  AND  ADVENTURE  IN  THE  TERRI- 

TORY OF  ALASKA,  formerly  Russian  Amen,  ,  - 
now  Ceded  to  the  United  States— and  in  various 
other  parts  of  the  North  Pacific.  By  Fredeeiou 
Wiivmi-br.  Vw  til  Map  and  Ulus  trillions-.  Cruwi. -v..., 
Cloih,i'Jf,0. 

XT  Haepeh  &  BnmnFP.e  v  >V  *nirf  aii7>  of  Ih,-  ah„rr 
hyuk-H  b;t  mint,  j,„ .:i„.,,  /,-.  ■ ,  to  any  part  of  the  United 

ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTMENT  OP  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 
Nos.  77  and  83  Liberty  Street, 

Cor.  Broadway,  New  York. 

PATENTS.-Munii    A   Co.,  Editors  Sci.-n- lUii-    Amtricmi,   ::,    i'.,rk    Row,   New  York. 

AMEKICAJJ  AND  ETJE0PEAN  PATENTS. 
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Just  Issued. 

FOSTER'S 

MISSISSIPPI  VALLEY: 

I  L.Li,  I'i 
tlit*  Ailviiui-cineut  of  Science,  Joint-Author of  "Fos- 

ter and  Whitney's  Report  on  the  Geology  of  the 
Liikc  Superior  Region,"  Lecturer  on  Physical  Geog- 

raphy and  Cognate  Sciences  in  the  University  of 
Chicugo,  &c,  &c.  niaatrated  by  Maps  and  Sections. 
Chicago:  S.  C.  Grlgge  &,  Co.  Loudon:  Trubuer  &, 
Co.    1809. 

450  Pages,  8vo.    Price  $3  50. 

SENT,  PREPAID,  ON  RECEIPT  OF  THE  PRICE. 

Dr.  I'.ivt, ■[■•-:  bo. .k  it;  .m  h.iiHir  tn  lln'  ruiintrv.  htjl.I 
particularly  an  honor  to  Cluoau'o.  where  it  wa-  wril- 
t.-n,  piiuled,  and  publi.-hi-ri.  It  is  sd.-ntilie.  but  its 
:,,:u;iia.'  is  i.-l..tlu.'d  iii  hiD^ua^L-  plain  anil  interesting. 

It  is  the  must  creditable  volume  Cliica.ro  linn  ever 
produced.  There  is  notion-.'  eplurmeral  ur  L.nil  in  its 
value.    It  is  exhaustive  in  the  treatment  of  a  subject 
nlike   inU're-tnu-   to   Mr-   studnil    of  abstract    h;  let  ice 

THE  PACIFIC  RAILROAD. 

If  you  would  have  a  brief  yet  comprehensive  de- 
scription of  each  of  the  Pacific  Railroad  routes,  get 

FOSTER'S 

If  you  wish  to  know  about  the  Gold,  Silver,  Iron, 

Copper,  Lead,  and  Coal  Mines  of  the  vast  region  be- 
tween the  Great  Lakes  and  the  Pacific  Shore,  read 

FOSTER'S   MISSISSIPPI  VALLEY. 

ACTION  OF  EARTHQUAKES. 

i  ol'(.':irlln(ii:iUf.^  in  tliaiiL'iii'-'  the 

the  valley,  read  Db.  FOSTER'S [  VALLEY. 

EFFECT  OF  FORESTS  ON  HEALTH. 
If  you  desire  to  know  the  effects  of  forests  upon 

health  — how  they  retain  moisture,  absorb  noxious 

Kases,  check  drouths,  and  modify  climate— exam  me 
FOSTER'S  MISSISSIPPI   VALLEY. 

ORIGIN  OF  THE  PRAIRIES. 
If  yon  would  know  the  origin  of  the  prairies,  or 

Clri-ut  Lake*,  the  >lwt.i|>pi  Valley,  the  Rocky  Mount- 

"drift  epoch,"  net  FOSTER'S  work,  THE  MISSIS- 
SIPPI VALLEY. 

ICEBERGS  and  MOUND  BUILDERS. 

MOUNDS  nnd"  the  MOUND  BUILDERS ;  «ee  the blazing  fires  of  VOLCANOES  now  extinct;  hear  the 
f  the  AVALANCHE  alone  the 

erimliiiL'    iinil    (iuli-lni:_'    hu-<-' 
ROCKS,  transporting  and  dropping  them  along  the 
plains  as  everlasting  mementoes  of  their  once 
stately  and  solemn  march  from  a  frozen  realm  to  a 

sunny  clime?  read  that  interesting  volume,  FOS- 
TER'S MISSISSIPPI  VALLEY. 

ATMOSPHERIC  CURRENTS. 
If  you  wish  to  know  the  origin  of  atmospheric  cur- 

rents, or  about  the  prevailing  winds,  rain  charts,  Jso- 

THE  BEST  BOOK  FOR  SCHOOLS. 

interested  in  knowing. 

SURPASSES  ALL  OTHER  WORKS 
OF  THE  KIND. 

No  other  work  gives  so  good  an  idea  of  the  vast 
resources  and  the  greatness  and  grandeur  of  the 
West,  as  the  400  pages  of  thia  beautiful  book,  which 

Will  be  Sent  Prepaid  for  $3  50. 

S.  C.  GRIGGS   &  CO, 
Publishers,  Chicago. 

Sold  by 

TRUBNER  &  CO   London. 

IVISON,  PLTINNEY,  BLAKEMAN,  &  CO.,  New  York. 
A.  ROMAN  &  CO   Son  Francisco. 
LEE  &,  SHEPAKD   Boston. 

CLASTON.  REMSEN,  &  UAFFELFINGi'K, Philadelphia. 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES.     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

NOTICE.  „„,?  ,.,'c    METAl 

No.  335  BROADWAY,  comer  Worth  Street  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 

Removed1  from  Nos.  37  &  39  Nnssnu  St.]  C.  E.  COLLINS   &.   CO. 

Science  Advances. 

Hosteller's  Stomach  Bitters 
was  Irjainrurated.     The  1 

tally  wnnlikx;  wliil.-liOSTKTTHirS   ,,„„',, I 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters 

JIANITAc'rl'IMNU   C 

TRY   THE   BEST 

ONyOLURJSALE 
X~f   n   ...l.lir.-.l,   Ar'.-r.l-     NHI'.H    S"T    I'AV    F"ll ""    '""       ,'      '"     '"  "U  '"'      „rCircuk s'.'Y.'  ■'r'lIH.i'i  '"•<>    .  H-. 

lllli    1'e.lcrnl    Slrci'l,  IBoslon,    IIhi. 

CURL  YOUR  HAIR! 
ROIlIt'S  MAI.NKTU' 

$15 
UIKEEPEB'fl  QDIDB.I 

Reissue  of  Thackeray's  Novels 
By   HARPER   &   BROTHERS, 

With  Thackeray's  Own  Illustrations. 

Messrs.  Harper  &  Brothers  have  just  ready  a  New  Edition  of 

VANITY    FAIR. 
A  NOVEL  WITHOUT  A   HERO. 

By  WM.  M.  THACKERAY.     With  the  Author's  own  Illustrations.     Complete 
in  One  Vol.,  8vo,  Paper,  Price  FIFTY  CENTS. 

To  be  followed  immediately  by  New  Editions  of  the  Author's  other  Novels, 
at  correspondingly  low  prices. 

&  Brothers  have  also  just  ready  New,  Legible,  and  Popular  Edi- 
Hab 

CHARLES   READE'S   NOVELS: 
HARD  CASH.     Illustrated.     8vo,  Taper,  35  cents. 

GRIFFITH  GAUNT.     Illustrated.     8vo,  Paper,  25  cent: 
NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     8vo,  Paper,  35  cenl 

LOVE  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.     8vo. 
FOUL  PLAY.     8vo. 

To  be  followed  immediately  by  Charles  Reade's  other  Novels. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES, 

Hut  dclnil,.  ,cill  I,,-  Iliii,,!  u,  my  |mml,hlet,  which 

"I-:   -flit    In     i:M,l.—.   ('.II.    I!.!    ,v|(|,    ,|,  :,,:■,■■.. 
\vw*    JL'LES    II,    III   CI    L  ,IN    \  1    II  1,1   M[\<, 

No.  44  NiWbau  Stteat,  New  York. 

5000  BOOK  AGENTS 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  DOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Agents  !    Read  This ! 
WE  WILL  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALARY 

,.l  <>    |.,T    .,  .,,,.1    .       |.r„. ,..,,„ 

A  GENXEI  L  I!  !  -..i    ,,■■■■.  :        : 
tuir,',i         II  1      y     r„,     ,,1,,-u,    ,,,'        I'l',',1',,,',!'  Ut",:,',i,! 

^ylH     «ilL;,,„^..rl     l„,       i:-:,]!:,.,.!,,,..™, 

Ho\li:S    I  Oil   'III  i:    Mh  LI,,  .        •■    „,,rl 

|Viw  nn.'iT  11  \ll;  .'Knurls.    F,    ,  I 

M.I'l'.'.'lM.'lvl.y'K.'lu".'^,  l.l^M'jr.iMllM^i^"""' 

]()()' 

H^r\P£r\S  PEBJGDieALS. 

TEBMS  FOE  1869. 

]',\/.\y..  Hi..'    niililc    :iim 

ten.     When  the  dire 

-;■:.-.:   liilnlvrl'n.-,',  -7li-c:ul 

!l.,r,.,-<     W.A-I  -.  —  Ill-nil-     V. .'.:•'-,    -1    .VI      I'tT 

Address  HAIU'EU  ,1 
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GOING    UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

CHINA,  GLASS,  Ann  FANCY  GOODS 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE   &   CO., 

479   Broadway,  no  ir  lir   u.-  SI. 

Daniel  D.  Youmans, 
717   BKOADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  HOTEL. 

Importer  of  English  Hats,  Novelties  ill  Dress,  Straw, 

and  Negliga  Hato  for  lien's  and  Boys'  wear,  Ladies 
Biding  Hats  (something  entirely  new),  &c,  &c. 

All  of  tlio    Latest    Importation**. 

FIELlTcROQUET^ 
The  largest  and  handsomest  assortment  in  the  conn. 
try,  and  at  the  lowest  prices.     Send  for  Price-List. 

E.  I.  HORSMAN,  105  Maiden  Lane,  N.  Y. 

'WHO  CAN  LONGER  DOUBT  THAT  WOMAN  RULES  THE  WORLD?" 

Lady  (Member  of  (he  Woman's  Rights  Society,  to  Stags  Driver).  "Whit  do  you  menu  by 

,  Tradc-mrkl  Tmdc-.Vark  |JJ 

Ir.     laeJo'mte.  jO""1*^ 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO., 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 

REMOVAL! 
I.  E.  WALRAVEN 

Upholstery  Goods, 
LACE  CURTAINS  and  LINENS, 

If   you    wish   to    obtain   a 
Genuine   W:tllli:nii  Wuteli,  at  the 

it  possible  price  anil  without   any 

of  tUe  Canes,  with  prices  of  each 
Silver  HuuliiiK  Watches,  S18. 
Cold  Ilu.ii.iii_-  Watches,    S70. 

Every  Watch  warranted  by  special  cer- 
f  icatc.    Single  Watches  sent  by  Express 

i  any  part  of  tho  country  with  the  priv- 
ilege to  open  tho  package  and  examine 

Watch   before  paying,     send  for  a 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 
fc  r 

rpo  V 

Iditlon  to  a  'description  < 

buyers.     Addle!--'  iin'iu'.r I  .U'Lllts,  No.  1-.'  Hn,:.il«:iy.  N. 

A  MERITED   TRIBUTE: 
Walter  Hkmii,  Esq.,  ir,7  Brm.lwav,  New  Y..rk,  r 

MAli'lVv's   TKh'Vi'l'ill   Kin'-'i!',,'    ,'i,.M1'iilV,ntrh's"!u 

tyZOVYJ     wanted  in  every  l..w      tin-  It,,,,!,  tu 

Address        LOUIS  COBLENTZ,  ̂ i^"etown*Mi  * 

£150,000,000 
Sterling.     Unclaimed   Money  and  IMatcs  Registry, 

Gtm  &  Co.,  6  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London, 'fii^and! 

Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm.  —This  article  is 

the  True  Secret  of  Beauty.  It  is  what  Fashion- 
able Ladies,  Actresses,  and  Opera  Singers  use  to 

produce  flint  cultivated,  dlsiin'juc  appearance  so 
much  admired  in  llie  Circles  of  Fashion. 

It  removes  all  unsightly  Blotches,  Hcdness, 

Freckles,  Tan,  Sunburn  and  Effects  of  Spring 

Winds,  and  gives  to  the  complexion  a  Bloom- 
ing Purity  of  transparent  delicacy  and  power. 

No  lady  who  values  a  tine  complexion  can  do 

without  the  Magnolia  Balm.  75  cents  will  buy 

it  of  any  of  our  respectable  dealers. 

Lyon's  Katiiaiicon  is  a  very  delightful  Hair 

yon  saw  this  uoti 
HOWAItD  &  CO., 

i.iiEis,  No.  oio  : 

REDUCED   PRICES. 

CHICKERINCt  &  SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

PIANO-FORTES. 
Rosewood  7-Octave  Square  Piauos,  Agraffe  Bridge, 

from  $175  to  $G00. 

Rosewood  'H -Octave  Grand  Pianos,  from  onr  latest 
and  best  scale?,  from  $1050  to  $1200. 
Every  Piano  fully  Waeeanteo,  and  Satibfao 

MAKtPS  DOCBLK  TROLLING  SPOON. 

TH    M.A1.I.ISTI  \l'<.  niMI'iilMl  norSFHOLD 
•  Mli  1;iim  ni1)-:  ti.iiiriiu.-  nil  tin'  c-M'iiiin]  parts 

mil   mill  vi' ■.■i:lI.Ii-   lih\      'lit.'  Mi.  r...-u.j',-,  will,   i-  iu- 
"      ■    ■:  'H,;..!-    ,.■    ',    ,,    ,.      I    H  -„|„|(.  |  , 

ci-oscop.es,from$25  00to$600  00.    Illustrated  Descrip- 

T.  11.  y\.  AI.LISTLK,  t  nnUi/m",  iv  Na"-auSt.,N.Y. 

FOUNTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 

or   

JANES, 

f^DEJO^GH^S 
Light^rown  6)d1iver  Oil 

Consumption,  General  Debility, 
s  of  Children. 

.KINGH'S    GENUINE   OIL    is    s„ld 
and  the  Wasting  1 

THE    ASHLAND    COMBINATION    BEDSTEAD. 

mk    iviS'n,"rn!r'r-!!;::i'''i;!;;s,nanitiS,s3  /*» ■  ll:.   I.    i    •  ,     ....  .'..    ,.  -/SferjX. "  ■■  '   r, „,,„„..      i   i.  ...,.-  i;     -       : 
''j  '.' 'Vi'.'.:i,,il:,;,ll!'i!!';v.';^,,.\'ii,',;,'',.',-.'..'..',;::i!,.,e  rteb^-JSBak 

C'Bt        -8",^<£f",  aln.-Uiitliilii.lle.l.   1.     T   ,,„.■,.,..,.....-  -j"',  C^fS,} W^SBiPsHHt  withti,.            ■■  A — a--JA^Bgy^ ^•'»i  11!  I  f„i,i,.,i„         „„.„,.„   „■,„.,   ,„.,..  wSrsSLJr^"""* 
'I  I-    '■!'!,  ,    i,  ,    .,,(;,:,    it,-    ,,  ,1  I,,.,,.,.  „),  f.,r  ti-c 

Gun  .I.,-,  .1  in.     K  ,l  ti  Il.-l-i..;,.!  .  in  h.tv,   :i  .-'„,.;/.  /.../..',, m  ..]■  n  r,  ,7,  ..„  ,„,;,  ,,,\l...  :1-  ,,.,(nired,  giving  nccom- 
nodatlona  for /our  ji-r.ym.,  nuil  ... .  npviu-   ilmiu;  Hi.  day,  ..uh.  II, .1  ./-!-.•  „/  .mc  6.,!.-/.  ,i./. 

—    'tweet  of  Broadway,  N.Y.    Q.  C.  TE  ACT,  Agent  for  Patentee. 

STARR  &  MARCOS, 
No.  22  John  St.,  Up  Stairs, 

OFFER  AN  UNEQUALED 

GORHAM  MFG.  COMPANY 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 
t  and  most  desirable  r 

linner,  Ten,  and  Dessert  S 

goods  of  Iheir  manufacture  a  REPUTATION  UN- 
APPROACHED  BY  ANY  OTHER  HOUSE. 

The  Gorhnm  factory  is  the  most  EXTENSIVE  and 
COMPLETE  IN  THE  WORLD,  possessing  all  the 

newest  and  most  ingenious  labor-saving  machinery, 

ing,  modeling"  and  llnishiug,  thereby  PRODUCING IN  LARGE  QUANTITIES,  ON  THE  MOST  ECO- 
NOMICAL BASIS,  goods,  beautiful  in  design,  and  of 

of  Gorham  Electro-Plate  c 

SELTZER 

Flxhiiiis    Cii. 

I'l'nl  luiiini    .-v-ifm.    In-itiiiiiifr  med- 
■    anil    1 11  ti.'li- i  lv   .ill   i;.-.|i!|,l;iinri  fif  the 
nnvi'l.-'.     Never  rake  a  rlnistju  evneu- 

ALL 

PURNITUEE. 
WARREN    "WARD     Ac    CO., 

Nos.  75  A:  77  Spring  St.,  corner  of  Crosby. 

Established  ISO".     Wlmk-nle  ami  TJ.--ir.il  Mamilac- 

I'Ali'Lols 

ALL  FLUIDS  WARRANTED  AS  REPRESENTED. 

COWPETITIOET  EXTRAORDINARY. 

U>  pay  for  it,    .Send  lor 
I,,,   ,,,-  ,„ll    N-WIIIL'    Mil'  I 
I,.-     ,11,1.     Ad.lre-  C  11    HARPER. 

WOODWARD'S NATIONAL 
ARCHITECT, 

cost.  Quarto.  PRICE  Twelve  Dollars,  postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S  (  ™°  Design.,  $1  50,  postpaid COUNTRY 

HOMES.  '-    new'boXonArch'iSn're HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  OF 

F0REIGN_  TRAVEL, 
HARPER'S  HAND  -  BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS 
IN  ECROI'R  AND  THE  HAST.  Bom-  a  Guide 
ilirou-jli  I'Vnn.-e,  J  I.- Ii_'i  um.  Ilollnml,  OtriiKinv,  Ans- 
iria.   Irnlv,    Ecrvpt,  Syria,  Tmkcv,  Gveecf,  .Swit/er- 
laml,  Tvi-"l,  Hit-i;i,  li.'nin.u  !,.  S«.-l.:n.  Sj-ain.  and 
Great   Kritam   ami    1 1". .■  in n .1 .      Willi   a  Railr.ni't   Map 

or,  Pi.».kLt-lJ.jok  Fnrni,  $T  fiH, 

Pudlibued  by  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Tobk. 

STAMMERING  cured  I J  Pamphlet,  addresB  Sim 
co!:'s„; 



nd  to  speak  to  the  men  every  morning;  and  ] 
magine  there  is  hardly  a  ship  in  the  service  in 
/Irieh  wines,  iresh  meat,  and  any  other  supplies 
ecommended  by  the  surgeon  are  not  sent  from 
he  tables  of  the  captain  and  officers  to  such  of 
he  men  who  require  a  more  generous  diet  tlnui 

ho  ship's  stores  provide.     The  n 

mock,  and  having  placed  a  couple  of  shot  at  his 

kct.  tlii-y  ii'-t  rhe  hudy  {  whii-h  n.>v,  i«.t  a  little 
resembles  an  Egyptian  mummy)  on  a  spare  grat- 

ing. JSome  portion  of  the  bedding  is  usually 
made  up  so  as  to  prevent  the  form  being  too 

Tlio  bell  fins  censed  to  toll,  and  evory  one 
stands  in  silence  and  uncovered  as  the  prayers 
tiro  read.  Thorn  can  bo  no  more  attentive  and 

iippnrcntly  reverent  auditory  than  assembles  on 

At  tho  words,  "wo  commit  his  body  to  tho 

niuc
rcii

- 

een  a  gratif
ying  

t 

giving,  and  in  tm  dircc- bettor  evidence  of  this  than  in  the 

largo  and  well-appointed  buildings  for  missionary 
purposes  which  Inivo  been  erected  by  our  char- 
itnblo  citizens  within  a  fow  years  past.  Many 

of  our  readers  are  familiar  with  the  operations 
of  tho  New  York  City  Mission,  tho  oldest  union 
orgiiiii/.iitiuii   in   the  Held,  and  know  in   general 

THE   SEAMAN'S  BURIAL. 
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are  constantly  gain*  theit  roun
d,  of  love ̂   .ml 

n.  The  Minister!  sign  the  treaty;  and 

it  is  the  necessary  presumption  ?  Certain- 
t  can  be  nothing  else  than  th.t  as  Lord 

NLW,  representing  the  liual  authority  in 
•land,  speaks  the  will  of  that  authority,  so 

^Stanley's  signature  binds  England;  Mr 
ounbok's  binds  nobody.  The  treaty  which 

he  unanimously-appointed  agent  
of  the  Sen- 

le  has  proposed,  and  who  h  has  been,  Wl  iou 
erious  modification,  accepted,  in  thrown  by  the 

il  •  mover  to  which  its  ugent  proposed 

'"caTlmy  situation  he  more  absurd?  Can 

„,y  fcif- respecting  nation  consent  to  treat 
villi  the  intent  of  (be  I'nited  States  until  It 

news  wliel'her  ihc  principal  is  in  the  least  bound 
n  ],„„.  and  whether  the  principal  will  consider 

bo  encouraged  to  give 
extension  and  growth  0 
and  worthy  objoctB. 

representative  ?    Woult 
,  for  instance,  be  justi 

liatevcr,  "  My  dear  Em 

,cnt.     But  I  must  respect  the  honor  of  my 

normal  terms.  If  you  have  any  proposition  to 
vike  how  can  vou  show  me  llnil  you  speak  lor 

I,,- mil  horit  via  "(he  I' tine. I  Slates  that  will  final- 

,',l,,„|e  upon  it?"  No  sensible  man  could ,,,„,!  wi.h  such  a  question.       He  could  only 

ittributed  to  General  Butlek  will  be 
:ome.      To  propose  a  peremptory  I 

i  fuiglat.d 

io  dete 

■'Who 

disagr. 

stuff  i 

.orted,  General  B 
f  from  the  imput 

nlln^r^nd^e";^ oublished  as  gravely  uttered  by 

icuns  arc  perhaps  not  very  fond  of  Kn- 
i;  l,nl  there  are  plenty  of  Americans 

o  are  fond  of  fair  play,  and  who  will  insist 

that  England  shall  have  in  the  settlement  of 

the  dispute  what  they  are  perhaps  inclined 

to  believe  England  did  not  show  to  us  in  the  be- 

ginning of  it.  Indeed,  we  have  little  doubt 
that  England  — by  ̂ liieh  term  we  now  mean 
the  British  Government— bad  virtually  decided 

to  yield  the  substantial  point  at  issue  by  agree- 
ing to  arbitration.  We  said  so  in  the  remarks 

wo  made  at  the  time  that  the  treaty  was  pub- 
lished. Nor  can  there  be  much  question  that 

if  Mr.  Adams  had  remained  in  London  the 

whole  subject  would  now  be  upon  the  high-road 

to  satisfactory  adjustment.  The  practical  per- 
plexity throughout  upon  our  part  has  been  the 

unwillingness  to  accept  any  adjustment  which 
did  not  satisfy  the  sense  of  outrage.  We  were 

perhaps  hardly  in  a  condition  to  see  that  such 
adjustment  was  impossible.     It  presupposed 

■    I',,  -i.h'll 
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A  NECESSARY  ItEFOliM. 

and  the  confirmation  of  the 

luc  ...struclions  of  the  State  Depart- 
To  wlneli  Lord  Ci  a  lies  uun  ill  turn  would 

,01'linctillv  rejoin,  "And  such  were  Mr. 

i„.v  Johnson's,  but  bis  work  was  scom- 

cpudiated." 

e  point  of  Ihc  diuVnllv  ami  lite  method 

orm  seem  to  be  cqanll;  plain.  The  Sen- 

as negotiation.  It  originated  with  the  Sec- 

retary of  State,  who  had  the  President's  as- 
sent. But  the  Senate,  if  it  knew  of  the  trans- 

action at  all,  knew  nothing  of  its  conditioned 

progress.  In  other  words,  the  agent  of  idle 
acted  under  instructions  from  another 

y.  It  was  the  same  in  the  English  case. 
Certainly  the  Senate  was  not  bound  to  approve 

le  acts  of  its  agent  acting  under  such  iristruc- 

ons;  but  certainly,  hereafter,  other  Govern- 
,ents,  taught  by  this  experience,  will  properly 

■quire  to  know' whether  they  are  dealing  with 
wholly  irresponsible  individual,  who  happens 

i  bv  the  Danish  Ass 

,    „!    1..1,;.!:, 

lll.l    Of 

herself 

that    Erlgi 

England  would  be  willing  1"  humilialc 
we  are— but  not  before.  It  eai 

that  we  consciously  proposed  hu. 
it  we  did  insist,  in  feeling  at  least 

1  must  regard  the  whole  subjec 

icise  point  of  view,  and  agree  tc 

ight  fit  to  propose,  before  we  coult 

irJ  of  ihc  bodyjjiat  controls  our  foreign 

....  d'luuu  when-He  Miiii-o  .  of  uucluo 
v  deal-  with  our  rci>resclitutive.  ho  will 
stand  that  he  deals  with  an  authorized 
.       lie  will  know  lli.it    he    i,  I  renting  w  lib 

ry  of  treatment  of  which  Mr.  Sumner  is  -very 
capable,  and  the  country  saw  its  emotion,  how- 
iver  vague,  expressed  in  precise  and  weighty 
vords  But  when  the  English  editors  read  the 

,peech,  instead  of  .printing  it|  they  made  ab- 
itracts  merely,  and  gave  first  to  the  English 

public  not  wiiat  Mr.  StrsiNiiR  had  said,  hut 
what  they  thought  ofAvhat  he  had  said.  It 

was  regarded  riot  only  'as  the  opinion  of  a  Sen- 

Mr     UaIIMIN 

-making  powe 

e  will  not,  as 

.ml  ridiculous 

Io  leave  the  negotiation  to  the  Administrate 

about  coming  into  power  as  really  reprcsentir 

the  will  of  the  people.  But  the  President  oi 
ilav  nominates  to  the  Senate  an  Embassador 

Minister  to  England  whom  the  Senate  unai 

has  already  rejected  other  candidates— tile  Se 
ate  which  will  pass  upon  all  the  nominations 
General  Grant,   and  whose  unanimous  voi 

ally  decide.      It  is  perfectly  v 
he  new  Minister  is  to  undel 

apposed   that  the  Senate   wo 

md  no'ineiins  whatever  of  knowing  the  policy 
)r  even  the  wishes  of  the  principal. 

If  we  content  ourselves  with  saying  that  cv- 

;ry  foreign  G, 

cred  but  as  the  peremptory  demand  of  a  peo- 

ple. '  The  result  was  inevitable.  England  in- 
stantly said,  "  If  we  have  done  wrong  we  will 

atone  for  it ;  but  we  will  not  say,  upou  a  ques- 
tion of  precedent  and  law,  to  be  determined  by 

nn  investigation  of  facts,  that  we  are  guilty. 

That  we  will  banc  I"  arbitration." 
Now  we  think,  as  we  said  last  week,  that  the 

,  ondiiet  of  England  n  a<  not  friendly.  The  de- 

lay«t>f  twelve  days,  for  instance,  in  procuring 

the  advice  of  counsel  by  Lord  Russell  in  re- 

t  he  dntv  to  arrest  her,  has  never,  it  seems  to  us, 
■•   ;.r.„..0rily  explained.     The  comedy  of 

,  stomach-ache  was  not  laughable, 

ess  absurd.  Now,  upon  tins  ven 

delay  the  Whole  question  of  reasonable  precau- 
tion— the  essential  question- will  probably  final- 

ly rest.  If  the  English  Government  chooses  tc 
assert  thatall  reasonable  precautions  were  taken, 
hut  that  it  will  not  insist  upon  the  point  against 

the  judgment  of  a  proper  arbitrator,  does  it 

leave  us  any  really  honorable  ground  of  com- 
plaint as  to  that  point?  We  might  indeed  pre 

fer  a  more  magnanimous  course.  We  might 

wish  that  England  would  waive  the  strict  point 

of  legality  under  international  precedent,  and, 

i„  the  interests  of  good-fellowship  and  civilisa- 

tion, proffer  us  restitution.  We  believe  that 

there  arc  Englishmen— and  of  the  very  best- 
»l,o,  if  all  imputation  of  bad  laith  we 
ouslv  ami  readily  withdrawn,  would 

and  gladly  pio|.o-e  such  an  a.ljn-tuic 

STATE  OF  TRADE. 

Middling  was  selling  on  the  28th  as  follows : 

Upland  Florida,  28i  ;  Mobile,  29  ;  New  Or- 
leans 29*  ;  Texas,  29i.  According  to  the  es- 

timates of  sagacious  merchants  cloths  were  sell- 
ing here  at  an  average  of  from  5  to  7  per  cent, 

below  what  the  price  of  middlings  would  justi- 

fy.    At  Manchester  and  Preston  the  dispropor- 

produce  serious  effects.  It  is  difficult  always 
for  outsiders  to  ascertain  with  precision  the  ex- 

the  complaints  made  of  loss  are  true,  but  when 

attended  with  such  events  as  have  lately  oc- 
curred both  abroad  and  in  this  country,  all 

doubt  is  at  an  end.  The  stoppage  of  mills  has 
occurred  on  both  sides   of  the  water  for  this 

r  England,  where  the  closing  of  the  mills  is 

ttended  with  the  actual  loss  of  skilled  work- 

nen ;  whereas  here  they  go  into  other  oceupa- 

ions,  and  return,  if  need  be,  to  their  usual  la- 
,ors  on  a  revival  of  industry.  At  Preston  both 

pinners  and  weavers  contipue  to  emigrate;  but 
ilthough  they  are  sent  to  Canada  as  part  of  the 

lolicy  to  build  up  colonies  out  of  the  population 
vhich  England  is  obliged  annually  to  lose,  they 

emain  there  only  long  enough  to  be  able  to  pay 

heir  way  to  the  coveted  asylum.  Canada  looks 
m  amazed  at  the  stream  of  population,  old  and 

ncwli  imported,  which  steadily  flows  into  our 

connlrv.  The  future  is  announced  in  ibis  lend 

ency,  which  will  go  on  depopulating  the  Old 

World  and  aggrandizing  the  New,  until  we  be- 
come the  acknowledged  seat  of  superior  in- 

dustry, wealth,  raid  power. 

The  manufac|ircrs  there  and  here  were  pro- 
ducing more  goods  than  were  being  consumed, 

and  there  could  be  no  doubt  of  the  ultimate  ef- 
fect of  over-production.  We  have  followed  the 

English  in  stopping  many  looms 
At  Newburyport  the  Bartlet,  the  James,  and 

the  Ocean  steam  mills,  all  very  large  and  en- 

gaged in  the  production  of  bleached  goods,  have 
stopped  work.  The  Atlantic  mills,  at  Lawrence, 
which  manufacture  sheetings,  one  of  the  larg- 

est establishments,  has  reduced  its  work  one- '-       The    Jackson    mills,  of   Nashua,  New 

ishire,  and  the  Appleton,  of  Lowell,  which 
ce  drills  and  sheetings,  have  diminished 

.......  manufacture  of  sheetings  one-third.     The 

Attawagan  mills,  which  make  bleached  goods nd  si 

1,  ias.  have  leoaceu  on  cue  luiiusi  «..,.- 

.  The  Lawrence  mills  and  the  Massuclm- 
s  mills,  of  Lowell,  which  produce  brown  and 

tched  goods,  have  reduced  their  production 
he  latter  one-half.  The  Dwight,  the  Great 

Is,  and  the  Lyman  mills,  engaged  in  the 

le  industry,  have  also  reduced  their  nianu- ;ure  one-half.  The  Kenrsarge  and  the  Cabot 

Is,  producing  bleached,  have  reduced  one- ■d.  It  is  a  reasonable  estimate  that  the 

ing  off  in  the  production  of  cotton   cloths 

from  urgent  necessity.  The  policy  has  been 

iitiqiii-lionublv  duo  Io  Ihc  peeuliarily  which  has 
,,,1,1-kcd  Ihc  trade  for  ibis  season  of  a  higher 
...lam.-  iu-lce  l„r  roll, m  iban  tor  .-loth,  ami  yet. 

and  at  Liverpool. 

'mptly 

But 

INTERNATIONAL  CANDOR. 

ixcited  by  the  speech  of  Mr. 

the  greatest  service,  ami  that 

be  question  between  England 

:ately 

tempti 

,le  than  the  indulgence  of  a  permanently  host 

ceding  against  any  nation.  The  worst  aspect 
it  the  situation  is  the  usual  common  lendemi 

o  pander  to  a  supposed  blind  jealousy  of  En- 
Jland.  It  seems  to  be  supposed  that  nothing 
;an  be  more  grateful  to  every  American  than 

:o  bear  England  unsparingly  reviled  ;  and  Gen- 
:ral  Butler's  reported  view  of  the  English  dif- 

ficulty is  of  the  kind  that  politicians  apparently 
believe  to  be  most  agrcoabl. 

^It  is  undoubtedly  true  th 

tiled. 

ioclliccil 

possibility 

•      Tspi 

alt 

England  does  not  care. 

England  cares  or  not. 

honestly  observed.     If 

ami  will  often 
here  1-  a  pos-ibilily  of  the  lall.'r.  ami  will.. I 

rather  than  appeal  to  the  chances  of  war. 
:his  time  there  is  no  censure  severe  enough 

ny  other  nation  does 

case  or  our  example.  If  the  people 

untry  mean  to  settle  the  Engli-li  di.- 
■nr,  let  us  declare  it,  not  «|jeak  int..  ii. 

,  let  everc  intelligent  mnurW'lve  that 

o  his  best    not    to   inflame   l.vVhotcni. 

must  advance,  and  indeed  it  ap 

greater  activity  in  trade  which  • iMav. 

there  was  a  better  prospect  than  there  had  been 

during  the  latter  portion  of  the  season.  Cotton 

goods  were  firmer  and  in  greater  demand. 
The  advance  in  gold,  which,  on  the  29th,  was 

firm  for  the  day  in  the  neighborhood  of  139}, 

unities,  all  bad   their  influ 

ihio.iglio 

iwed  l 

ire  a  great  j  may  : 

ie  July  account. ill,  advantage,  but  the  fell 

lerated  must  have  had  son 

ueing  the   impic— ion   amo 

..mesne  goods.     For  the  tn 
, mains  for  the  spring  trade 

arked  t 
Trad 

Which  We.e   .. 

Buffering  from  the  great  drought  of  la 

the  same  policy : 
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is  now  allowing  its  results. 

tion  of  Great  Britain  is  partia 
the  consumption  of  English 

the  excess  of  production  lias  been  thrown  upon 
other  countries  at  reduced  prices.    The  drought 

has  been  met  by  strict  economy;  and  now,  as  it 

England  i 
t'n.iml.ly  de-ire-   to   hold  1 

for  the  purpose  of  augmenting  her  own  produc- 
tions; but  she  can  not  help  the  drain  which  is 

now  enriching  ilic  luiied  States. 

CANDOR  WANTED. 

We  can  certainly  never  arrive  at  a  fair  settle- 

ment of  any  international  difficulty  if  we  per- 
mit ourselves  to  indulge  in  the  kind  of  objurga- 
tion which  the  London  correspondent  of  the 

Tribune  bestows  upon  Senator  Grimes,  and 

which  appears  in  so  many  of  the  comments 

upon  the  recent  address  of  Goldwin  Smith. 

Senator  Grimes  being  in  London,  and  read- 
ing the  daily  articles  of  the  Loudon  press  upon 

Mr.  SuMSBR'a  speech  and  the  Alabama  diffi- 
culty, very  properly  writes  to  the  Times  a  letter 

in  which  he  calmly  states  the  facts  of  the  case 
as  he  understands  them.  Mr.  Grimes  says, 

first,  that  there  was  never  less  disposition  in 

this  country  to  go  to  war  with  England  than 

now;  that  the  Senate  merely  agreed  to  the 

conclusion  of  Mr.  Sumner's  speech  that  the 
treaty  should  not  be  ratified,  not  to  the  arguments 

by  which  he  reached  that  conclusion  ;  that  Mr. 
Sumner  himself  asked  that  the  injunction  of 

secrecy  from  the  debate  be  removed  ;  that  the 
conduct  of  Members  of  the  British  Legation, 

coupled  with  the  proposed  method  of  arbitra- 
tion, gave  at  least  an  appearance  of  probable 

unfairness  in  the  decisions ;  that  the  desire  of 

the  annexation  of  Canada  is  by  no  means  uni- 
versal in  the  United  States,  and  that  there  is 

no  party  that  would  think  for  a  moment  of  any 

resort  to  force  ;  that  Mr.  MOTLEY  will  bring  in- 
structions of  the  most  pacific  character  only ; 

and,  to  quote  the  words  of  Senator  Grimes: 

"That  En ■rlu mi's  offense  in  the  eyes  of  Americans 

L'v.'l'V  »l-e  ill;'.  11  .'lidil  i"  .!<-|'[>>iV.  all. I  •] 
the  mo-t  honorable  and  candid  manm 

-aimed  with  a  loud  jeer  as  a  man  uttei 
rant  of  America  and  the  American  pen 

so  p:\-iMi. iiate  and  unjust  that  the  eritii 
tell  him  that  lie  had  heller  go  honu 

l!nl  which  is  (lie  more  worthy  of  a  u 
winch  -Ik'us  a  knowledge  of  (lie  true  An 

remarks  attributed  to  General  Bl  ill  n  '! 
ends  to  honorable  peace?    Whicl 

we  quote,  the  positive  claim  of  the  United  States 

against  England  is  clearly  and  admirably  stat- 
ed—the  only  claim  which  can  be  the  practicable 

basis  of  a  treaty— the  London  correspondent  of 
the  Tribune  attacks  Mr.  Grimes  in  these  words: 
"  Mr.  Senator  Grimes  is  at  his  old  work  ol 

giving  aid  and  comfort  to  the  enemy,  the  encmj 

being  in  this  case  not  Mr.  Andrew  Johnson 

but  the  party  in  England  that  hates  America.' 
Is  every  body  who  does  not  insist  upon  mora! 
damages  giving  aid  and  comfort  to  the  enemy? 

Is  nothing  but  a  stout  and  persistent  as: 

of  another  Church  highly  approved  the  plan* 

and  he  arrived  at  the  capital  with  his  proposi- 
tion that  his  church  also  should  have  its  share- 

The  Legislature  paused  and  asked,  "Why  not 
the  Methodists,  the  Presbyterians,  the  Baptists, 
l he  Gnigregatioualists  also;  and  if  these  also, 

then  what?"  And  the  Legislature  very  wisely 
ilc  lined  to  adopt  so  foolish  a  measure. 

NOTES. 

We  gave  in  our  issue  for  Mtiy  15  an  illustm- 
■  ill  ut'  [lie  Siuulny  Srliunl  ( ■niiveiiliuii  hdil  at :.-n:nk,    NVw   Jer<ey.   April   28, 

THE  JUDICIAL  ERMINE  IN  NEW 
YOHK. 

Judge  Cardozo,  to  whose  remarkable  con- 
duct in  a  recent  case  of  what  was  called  con- 

tempt of  court  we  alluded  last  week,  has  dis- 
charged the  prisoners  that  he  held,  and  upon 

the  same  affidavits  that  were  originally  offered. 

the  writ  of  habeas  eorj-ns,  having  ascertained 
that  it  would  not  hasten 

Indeed   for  the  purposes  of 

than  a  fortnight  i 

proceeding  seems  to  be  one  of  the  most  utterly 
absurd,  if  it  were  not  so  grave  an  outrage  upon 

the  guarantees  of  personal  liberty,  that  the  as- 

justicc  in  the  city  is  given  in  this  i 

Honor  Justice  Bowling  upon  t 

There  is  a  flavor  of  frontier  justice 

count;  and  the  impudence  of  Anoh 

pearing  to  practice  in  a  court  of  law 
passed  by  that  of  Beauregard  in  < 
some  balance  claimed  to  be  due  to 

he  tried  to  overthrow  the  Governn 

take  the  report  from  a  late  number  c 

didoes   to  du.-my  confidence  i 

■  Census  l!iniiriiffliv  ni'-t  i"  Wii-liin-t.ai  May  'JO 

two  h   lo'dili   auiiivcr-tiry  of  Hi*  old  South 

ti  iti  lio-lon  wan  iiIi-.tvv'I  on  Snmliiy  May  -J.'i. M^ui'liiiM'tlr)   Legislature   lias   annexed   Dcr- 

isan  of  a  theory,  or  the  diligent  promoter 

dtter   hostility?     President  Woolsey,  of 

:  College,  a  recognized  authority  upon  in- 
ational  law,  as  it  is  called,  says  that  while 

ably  well-informed  upon 
,  a  wise  man,  though 

President  Wt  ioi.sk.  y 

differs  with  Mr.  Sumner.     Has  he  therefore 

been  bought  with  British  gold  ?     Is  he  in  dark 

and  secret  conspiracy  with  the  Lai  rub?     Or 

is  he  possibly  an  honest  and  honorable  Ameri- 
can citizen  speaking  upon  a  subject  in  which 

he  is  especially  learned,  and  upon  which  he 
has  the  best  right  to  speak  with  authority  ? 

So  with  Goldwis  Smith.  He  is  a  man  as 

fully  in  sympathy  with  the  best  spirit  and  the 
highest  aims  of  this  country  as  a  man  can  be. 

He  is  thoroughly  familiar  wiili  the  farts  ofiln: 

case,  and  as  an  Englishman  he  most  warmly 

deprecated  the  escape  of  the  Alabama,  and  de- 
plored the  inevitable  exasperation  that  would 

follow.  Drawn  to  this  country  by  a  real  sym- 

pathy, and  seeking  convenient  opportunities 
for  certain  literary  labor,  he  attaches  himself 

;  youngest 

out  any  remuneration  whatever,  and  he 
sents  to  the  library  of  the  university  his 
large  and  admirable  and  ynluaUc  library. 

t  do/.cn  times.     Ni 

11  'ii'  ;  Hi'  u  (i  ei-e  u-u  md  1 

:  beard  of  him  ugaui  until  y 

GiFTri  AND  OFFICES. 
W'r,  are  sorry 

ly  expressed,  j the  inauguration,  by 

revived  in  a  journal  which  we  had  supposed  to 

be  friendly.  Certain  gentlemen  who  liked  Gen- 
eral M'Clellan  and  highly  valued  his  services 

to  the  country  gave  him  a  house.    It  was  a  very 

honorable  gift  both  to  the  givers  and  to  the  re- 
ceivers. Certain  other  gentlemen  gave  a  house 

to  General  Grant,  and  the  same  thing  was  true, 

most  proper  for  them  to  offer  and  for  him  to 

accept.  Certain  other  gentlemen  still,  gave 
a  house  to  General  Sherman.  Has  General 
Shi.kman  forfeited  in  any  degree 

of  Ins  countrymen  by  accepting  i 
Now  in  the  case  of  General  G 

plain   that    the    cii veiy    naturally 

ely  that  only  religion 

amps.  The  claim  of  Slate  education 
rriUill  amount  ol  pr.iotiial  kuov.ledj 
!lu-.-|i'gii  al  dogma,  uoi  of  moral  spec  u 

a,  as  recently  in  Austria 

i  England  at  the  present  t 
/ligion   and  undertakes  to 

BpriiraKew York,  L; 

Hnilroiul    Company  I 

FOREIGN 

e  elections  in  Franco  ha' 

ligion  by  the 
a',  very  actio] degradation  of  the  mass  ol 

ia  ami  Spain  was  largely  al- 
e;   while  in  England  it  has  been  only 

II)  resisted  h)  the  sturdy  good  sense  of 

t  in  this  country,  as  the  Roman  Caiho- 
hat  their  share  of  the  school-tax  shall 

to  them   tu  be  r\|.cli'led  :i-  they  Hiou.-e 

l.i    i\ill  i-uiiiiri  '-■'  -'  ■.'->'  '.ad  ,<.m-L  ..II  [»•.-.-. .11; 
.  d'oii.,,     "a. -li  ..*.!•. 

s mle ring  lor  a  luug  u 
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HETTY. 

mmiy    KINOS'LEV 

CHAFFEE  XXXIV. face  to 

l  I,.,,,.,  i 

lllCgale,   lllld    H 

■■;, 

m,i:I.  «l„-,,',,ll put  straight,  an 

',',:.. 

it  snlihiiy 

i  yiui  directly,"  mid  Rebeci 

"J  will  be  witli  vim  in  t 
beccn.      "I  have  hec   t 
iiml  have  been  drying  it. 

make  you  very  angry  and  make 
ik  has  openly  joined  the  Church 

I  have  gone  with  him." 
Why  nut,  Hetty  ■'"said  Rebecca,  turning  her 

said  Hetty.      "Why,  of  all  the 
cr  corninilted,  this  is  the  worst. 

mi  be  so  foolish  asl  have  been." said  Rebecca, 

"Jieeau.se  you  would  cut  the  last  ground  from 

under  my  father's  feet.      Rebecca,   you  have    a 

will  have  to  answer  at  the  Day  of  Judgment. 

Here  there  was  an  interruption:    Mrs.  Tryon 

hat  for  a  long  time,"  sr 
•  Mrs,  Tryon  had  called  1: 

,    said  Hetty. 
i  were  a  fool  for  letting 

3,  my  dear  soul,"  said 
■;  it  fine,  hut  we  do  not." 

"Round  the  Horn,"  said  Hetty.  "His  ship 
would  never  beat  through  the  Straits,  she  is  bad 
to  get  about.  I  did  not  like  his  crew  myself. 

Too  many  Malays.  I  don't  like  it  altogether, 
and  the  ship  is,  I  doubt,  wet ;  and  in  my  opin- 

ion, Mrs.  Tryon,  she  is  extremely  over-sparred. 
Why,  .lack  told  me  himself  that  she  had  broke 

her  "main-yard  lift  by  sheer  rolling,  and  dropped 

"TIium-  iron  lifts  are  all  rubbish,"  said  Mrs. 

:'J  know  that,"  said  Hetty;  "but  that  does 

edhahilu'dly 

hecca,  Rebecca  saw  that  she  was  like  her  father, 

Rebecca  was  dazed  and  stunned  at  the  appari- 
tion.    She  had  loved  beauty  deeply,  and  been 

prepared  for  this.     And  where  did  the  girl  get 

llial    Violldn>u-.   lender.    |i.i:h.'tl''  ,   ,,.,',  ■  v,..,,    I'm  mi, 

ing  Jaek  and  I  a  little  one.     Will  vou  nurse  me 

That  was  all  she  said,  and  Rebecca  said  exact- 

ly nothing  at  all ;  but  she  laughed  such  a  happy 
laugh  that  Hetty  laughed  again  ;  and  kissing  her, 
and  shaking  the  rain-drops  from  her  hair,  silt 
down  upon  the  easy-chair  and  demanded  tea. 

The  seed-time  of  Keheecn's  life  hud  been  laud 

Jack,  thank   1 

said  Rebecca,  c. 

"  Of  cnur.se  1  don't,"  said  Hetty.     "  Jacksays 

nit  he  don't  believe  a  thinyamy  of  it." 
This  is  the  way  religi 

o  so,  but  they  do  i 
believe  a  solitary  word  <_ 

Tryon.  "But  that  Patagonian  coast 
bad  'un.  Look  how  sweet  she  sle< 

love,  pretty  dear!" 

CHAPTER  XXXV. 

THEnE  came  a  long  time  now  while  Rebecca 
md  Hetty  abode  together  like  Ruth  and  Naomi. 

■tliers,  Murley,  Hetty,  and  liartop;   not  to  men- 
ioii  three  dozen  others  in  the  swarming,  seafar- 

ng  population  all  around  her. 
To  lo-e  sight  of  self  utterly  for  one  moment  i; 

yon  had  „  !igh.  wit 

im  hour  Tryon  ret 

it  away  (but  with 

a  f.llg  eligaL'e- 1,  witli  all  hei ■  colors   Hying). 

dug  of  iliL-  |]L'iit  was  like, 

the  girl  so,"  said  Tryon. 
'  said  Hetty.     "I  want  to  take 

"Callao,  for  orders,"  said  Hetty;    "that,  be 
says,  expresses,  in  sudors'  language.  II,, ,  k  K  ,| 
ends.    ShipB  cleared  for  Callao  never  I  aow  where 
they  are  going;  it  may  be  Melbourne,  and  it 
may  be  Hong-Kong-one  as  likely  as  the  other. 

I  shall  not  see  him  for  a  year." 
"Are  you  not  impatient?"  asked  Rebecca. 

"My  good  soul,  if  sailors'  wives  were  to  get 

heail-and  soul  at  tli2  feet  of  one  sailor,  and  von 
have  laid  yours  at  the  feet  of  another.  Sailors' 
wives  must  know  bow  to  wait  and  sutler.  And 
if  you  have  a  common  religion,  if  vou  believe 

"1  call  it  shameful  usage,"  said  Mrs.  Tryon. 
"  it  is  the  system  I  mean  to  pursue  with  her," said  Hetty,  coolly. 

When  Rebecca  came  back  with  the  sardines 
Hetty  called  her  to  her. 

Rebecca.  Mrs.  Tryon  ha-   ber 

try  you  as  I  do  you  will  lose 

She  must  be  perfectly  foolish 

sharply.      "I  wish  yon  would 

'Not! 

i  the  whole  truth.     If 

mds  they  will  go  mad. ■ill  never  be  happy.    I 

from  Valparaiso." 

i  Alfred." 

But  Rebecca  cried  very  n 

'Becky,  dear,"  she  said  at  last,  "  j 

1,  and  'send  for  Doctor  Warnford. 
;  to  be  ill."     And  Rebecca  got  her  t 

together."  6( 
me  not  too  heavily!" 

On  the  morrow,  Hetty,  lying  in  the  same  bed 
where  Mr.  Turner  bad  died,  and  watching  the 
ships  pass  up  and  down  the  river,  lay  with  a 
brave  boy  on  her  bosom,  and  was  quite  quiet 
mid  well,  saying  very  little  indeed. 

Presently  caino  Mrs.  Tryon  with  a  piece  of 

Tryon  said,  sharply  : 

Vou  are  wool-gathering.      Don't  do  it.     He 
lost  bis  ship  on  Cape  Northumberland,  and 

It  will  kill  her,"  said  Rebecca. 
Yes,  if  she  is  told.     But  she  must  not  be. 

i  you  understand." Yes,  /  understand,"  said  Rebecca,  and  Mi's. 

Jli,"",™" 

CPnUlgil    In 

-ng  time  before  Hetty  was  well 

dd  any  thing  about  llartop's  mis- mui'h  longer  lime  before  Kcbec- 

She  did  not  know  what   to  do.     (.ml  solved 
the  problem  for  her  ultimately,  in  this  way: 

Hetty  bad  got  about,  on  "the  wharf,  and  by the  river,  with  her  baby,  impressing  on  the  new- 
ly-formed retina  of  that  young  gentleman  the 

images  of  ships.  Otherwise  the  life  went  on 

among  the  sailors'  wives  lef who  came  back  hearty  and  v 
came    back    broken,    though 

j  back  at  all.  It had  come  on  to  rain  one  evening,  and  lichecca 
caught  Hetty  on  the  wharf,  and  pulled  her  into 

"  I  have  news,"  said  Rebeccn. 

"You  need  not  trouble  to  say  that,  Becky," 

said  Hetty.      'Is  it  pa  or  Jack?'' "Jack,"  said  Rebecca.  "He  has, lost  his 

ship  and  been  court-martialed." "Then  he  is  tier  dead  '<"  said  Hetty. ''Not  he."  said  Rebecca. 

"  Has  Jack  lost  his  certificate  ?"  asked  llettv. 

"No,  Hetty.     Hetty,  be  quiet  and  I  will  tell 

you  every  thing.     Hetty,  listen,  and  be  quiet." 
quiet,"  said  Hetty. 

You  sav  tb 
If  they  had  c 

lid       »i    II. 

Deane's  lio-e  f 

-The  Hoard  which  -n  mi  Captain  II 

of  the  ship  J-'/i/iny  ('/..ml,  have  reported. 
'■It  appears  that  l.'uprain  Hail,  .p  was  k 

his  due  course,  when,  being  warned  by  th 

den  fall  of  the  mercury,  he  made  for  sea, 

consequence  o" 

s  devastated  ours 

"Thank  you  for  in. thing,  quoth  the  gallipot," 
said  Hetty,  quietly.  "  If  Jack  could  not  fiddle 
his  ship  out  of  any  thing  in  reason,  I  should  like 

to  see  the  man  who  cjould." 
"After  the  ship  struck  on  the  reef  under  Cape 

Northumberland,  the  conduct  of  Captain  liartop 

was  beyond  all  praise  for  which  they  can  find 

words."  His  personal  prestige  among  his  sailors seems  to  have  been  so  great  that  on  this  terrible 

night  they  passed  quietly  into  the  boats,  in  the 

ticing  that   be   himself   bad  remained  with    bis 

I  di-charge  t 

.  slight  ilurtci   i 

;  distinctly  understood  t 

:  Jack  did,"  said  Hetty,  quietly 
iow  him?  Jack  is  a  man  oi  plncv 
Jack  is  a  sailor,  everv  inch  ol  him 

-Ii 

And  she  looked  Rebecca  straight  in  the  face 
s  cool  as  a  cucumber.  And  Rebecca  was  deep- 

t  puzzled. 

said  Hetty.      "It 

or  any  of  the  men 

tell?" 

Rebecca  was  gei 

.     Is  there  any 

at  all?"  she 

said  to  herself, 

■ut  I  do  not  know "Yes,  Hetty,' 

how  to  tell  it.     The  Panama  route—" 
There  was  no  need  to  say  more,  or  to  ques- 

tion whether  or  no  Hetty  had  a  heart.  The 
door  opened  quickly,  and  in  the  open  doorway siood  .lack  HartOp. 

Hetty  stood  up  and  spread  out  her  ten  fingers 
toward  him.  In  less  than  a  second  her  pretty 
arms  were  round  his  neck,  and  he  was  hugging 

her  like  a  bear.  She  said,  "  Love,  love,  love," 
and  he  said,  "Darling,  darling,  darling,"  which 
is  folly  the  most  incurable.  But  if  you  will  bring 

me  any  gentleman  who  will  affirm  on  his  oath 

CHAPTER  XXXVI. 

s  enriched  hv  two  whom  she  loved 

"  '  'ci 

Mr.   Morley  : 

-  in.  lamb  and  given  peas  m-da 

perpetually  bi 

L-hen  up  all  h 

They  kept  : 

persistently  forced  on  her  t 
fret,  that  she  be- lief, busy,  and  not inces  of  the  sea. 

evident  to  her  that imha|ip\  .   ig   an;   of  the  i 
Uin  day  by  day  it  becan 

Jack  Hartop  was  growing  to  Oe  a  person  ot  great 

consequence  among  a  certain  great  and  powerful 
society.  Her  father  bad  belonged  to  this  society, 

and  she  had  been  to  a  May  meeting  of  it,  pre- 
sided over  by  a  certain  great  earl ;  and  one  day 

in  these  times  she  found  this  same  earl,  whom 

she  knew  by  sight,  talking  eagerly  and  familiarly 
with  Jack  Hartop. 

She  heard  him  say,  "  It  is  certainly  a  splendid 
offer—a  splendid  offer.  And  as  a  sailor,  Mr. 

Hartop,  you  think  that  the  yacht  is  big  enough." "Bless  you,  my  lord,  I  would  sail  her  any Two  ! Jighty  1 

"  It  is  somewhat  singular  that  Lord  Ducetoy, 

who  is  not  even  a  subscriber,  and  a — " At  this  moment  Rebecca  passed  with  a  slight 

bow  and  went  on. 
' 4  Who  is  that  voting  lady  ?"  said  Lord  S. 

"  Miss  Turner."" 

"  Oil ;  I  was  saying  that  it  seems  singular  that 

a  mere  sportsman  like  Lord  Ducetoy  should  in- 
terest himself  so  deeply  in  a  cause  like  this,  as  to 

lend  his  yacht  and  her  stores,  and  offer  to  pay  a 

picked  crew  out  of  his  own  pocket,  on  condition 

of  vimr  commanding  the  expedition." 
"My  lord,"  said  Hartop,  "it  is  easily  ac- 

counted for.  Lord  Ducetoy  is  cousin  to  Miss 
Turner,  who  has  just  passed,  and  Lord  Ducetoy 

deepest  obligations  t 

"God  help  her  in  her  grief! 
:iising  his  bat  solemnly. 
"Amen,"  said  Jack  Hartop. 

alive,  they  owe  their  lives  to  Lord  Ducetoy.' '  Under  God,"  said  Lord  S. 

'  Under  God,  I  mean,"  said  Jack.      "  But  he 

nothing  of  Lord  Ducetoy  "n  gift ■  any  tenderness  in 

-  heart  effect- 

out  of  a  thin"  of 
l,l-  l.in. 

"  Rebecca,"  s her!"  sa 

d  LordS.,  ant 

so  they 

i.l  Hem 
to  her,  next  morning, 

"Jaek  has  got  another  ship.  ' "AV,Wn/o 
—  lullJll'VSJiip. 

Mi^-i   in  So.1l v.     The 

V.  M.  S.  1jo> 

"  said  I 

[am  so 

.  can  not  go,  for  Alfred  might 
away,  a 

l.l  ..'.., ll.l  IX-  v 

ry  sorry 
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pest  of  tears.     She  believed— «s  xve  all  did— that 

remnant  of  the  dead,  left  carelessly  by  wolf  or 
the  hardly  less  cruel  savage. 

Jack,  however,  had  Riven  hi,  orders  that  Hetty 
was  to  be  ready  in  six  days,  and  so  there  was 

fine  stitching,  and  sewing,'  and  shopping,  with not  much  time  to  talk  about  matters.  The  yacht 
had  come  round  from  Cowes.  It  was  to  sail  on 

Saturday,  and  on  Fridav,  all  dav  long,  Hcbecca 

was  working  in  Hetty's  cabin.  She  thought  to 
hersolf,  "What  a  beautiful  place!"  Indeed  it 
was  for  it  was  tho  cabin  which  Lord  Ducetoy 

lm,l  .locnratcil  tin-  his  young  wife. 
Sho  heard  Lord  1  nu-ctoy 

lady's 

talked  to  him. 

'My      _ 

i;   by  gning   u 
i  months.     I  di 

hull,  lu-n'in- 
said  the  lady," 

hci-.lcorare'l  t ou,  love — only 
f„r( 'hannel  work:  and  s 

"Well,"  said  Lady  Ducetoy,  "I  frankly  and 
freely  give  my  decorations  to  the  ocean.  My 
husband  has  done  a  generous  and  a  beautiful 

deed,  for  the  sake  of  a  noble  woman;  that  is 

They  did  not  know  she  was  on  board,  and  they 

did  not  see  her ;  but  she  heard  them,  and  after  a 
time  understood  what  Lady  Ducetoy  meant.  Sho 

hil  from  them,  and  it  was'only  after  the  schooner had  sailed  that  she  knew  that  the  noble  woman, 

spoken  of  by  Lady  Ducetoy,  was  no  other  than 
her  own  self. 

Hetty  dismissed  her  very  early  on  tho  Saturday 
morning.  On  tho  wharf  was  a  crowd  of  the 

strangest  people— a  bishop,  Lord  S.,  and  Lord 

The  tug  caught  the  schooner's  hawser,  and  she 

K-..V  .unbuilt.'    And  that  was  over. 
Ducetoy  and  the  bishop  were  with  Rebecca  as 

lnHiit,"  said  Lord  Diu'ffuv, 'could  we  have  sent 

"Is  he  dead?" 

"They  are  gone  to  see,' 
"  it  has  been  kept  from  you 

said  Lord  Ducetoy 

it  quite  quiet. 

"My  dear  la.lv, "said  flu bishop  ;  "  this  mat 
in-  has  been  kept  from  you 
many  men.     We:ir.'u-rv:i xious  about  Morley 

icre  is  no  hope.    Fo 
I  most  entirely  think  that  God  has  a  great  worl 

taken  to  his  rest  yet.     I  may  be  wrong — who  ear 

Hetty.     "But  if  y 
,  and  got  pa,  and  b 

:id  tlmt  pa  is  standing  o 

.  wmc  in,  why  L  say  you  are  right."     . 
it  down  on  a  chair  by  tho  door,  and  1 

and  she  laughed  and  believed. 
The  news  of  the  safety  of  Morley  hnd  been 

known  in  London  before  Rebecca  know  it.  Tho 

Society  had  met,  and  it  was  unanimously  agreed 
that  Mr.  Morley  should  bo  requested  to  accept 

would  permit.    Tho  offer  came  to  him  tho  day 
after  his  arrival,  and  ho  answered  that  his  health 

,  iukI  t!i:ii  i' Hewai 

Ono  day,  three  weeks  after  (his,  Noper,  Lord 
Ducetoy,  Mr.  Spieer,  Lord  S.,  tho  littlo  Popish 
doctor,  Mrs  Uus-el,  the  two  Tibhoys,  Mr.  Akin, 

Mr.  Haghnt,  and  Carry,  and  one  hundred  and 
fifty  now  friends,  unnamed  in  this  story,  went  to 
see  Hie  great,  missionary  ship,  Kin;,.;  pass  by  out 
on  her  glorious  expedition.  As  she  passed  they 
cheered,  as  surely  no  people  ever  cheered  he li.ro, 

for  on  her  quarter-deck  stood  Morley  and  Hc- 
beccn,  Jack  Hartop  and  Hetty. 

died  happy,    whether   they  " 

s„  continuulK  before  om-,  tli 
i  ought  m  .all  my  story  Hel 

if  you  please,  that,  in   lunim 

plored  the  schism  and  sought  to  heal  it.  Both 

bodies  met  ono  year  in  Philadelphia,  and  a  pro- 
posal caino  from  one  to  tho  other  for  joint  re- 
ligious services.  Instantly  there  rose  one  of  the 

strongest  contestants:  "  Mr.  Moderator,  I  oppose 

this  movement.  It's  onlv  mi  enterim/  unity  for 
union"  Instantly  a  squeaking  voice  was  heard 
exe  laiming  from  another  part  of  the  house :  "Mr. 
Moderator,  this  is  the  first  time  in  my  lifo  that 
I  over  heard  of  a  wedge  being  used  to  effect  a 

than  rive  bundled  delegates  of  these  two  Assem- 
blies have  mingled  together  in  New  York  as  broth- 

ers. They  have  enjoyed  repeated  devotional  serv- 

ices together;  they  have  eaten  salt  together  "as 
iv  sign  of  a  perpetual  convenient,"  one  of  the  Mod- erators said  nt  the  hospitable  reception  arranged 

by  the  citizens  of  New  York  ;  they  have  celebra- 

ted the  communion  of  tho  Lord's  Supper  togeth- 
er; and  they  have  arranged  those  articles  .if  com 

•se  two  great,  As- 

l  the  public  mind 

ions  the  delegates 

lstantlv  progress- 

1I0M15  AND   KOIU'HIN 

■■  a  iink-tlyguoil 
irga  from  ut- 

:  again,  doing  Go< 

■  Meanwhile?"    -aid  Keheera,  calmly. 

•  M.-anwhile,"  -aid    the   hi-lmp,   calmly, 
von  are  doing,      If  you  are  not  to  meet 
in  mi  earth,  you  an:  rendering  voiirselt  i 

tiful  young  lady,  always  dressed  in 
>  walked  perpetually  about  among  the 
wed  by  a  little  withered  lady  in  gray, 
id  her  basket,  and  did  what  the  tall 

Saiti  Super  to  Kehecra  i 
-iieekv.  I  tried  to  find  om 

to  God";  and  I  failed,  until 
Who-howedittoyou?" 

"Morley,"  said  Kehecra 

and  bowed  deeply.     And  the  young  dissenters 
stared  open-eyed  at  the  spectacle  of  a  real  bishop 

McwsVrom  tin 
i   his  lelt   baud. 

nited  States  of  America, 

are  presided  over  by  the 
i  whoso  portrai 

lessor  of  Biblical   Exegesis  in  Alleghany  ' 
logical  Seminary,   and  the   Kev.   l'tttu.MON   n 
Fowler,  D.D.,  pastor  of  the  First  1'resbylerui 

itrlm,  Ireland,  to 
;h  the  high,  mcky 

The  total  k-nglli 

f  whidi   time   the *ncr.    He  arrived 

HI'MORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

,,„.:«,  lUi-rLAMi-.t-Anmn  was  tried,  mine  littl 
.  i     i',,,-  ■■!■:   .....v.a-al.  I- I--.    Thnl.l,., ,-.■,. 

,  whom  iialiire  has  given  the  privilege  ., 

1  Rcbrf.-a. 

bishop.  "We  have  heard  from  Hartop.  He 
has  recovered  two,  but  believes  Morley  to  be 
alive  ten  miles  to  the  northward.  Until  we  get 

his  letter  we  know  nothing." 
"And  when  shall  we  get  his  letter?"  asked 

"Well,"  said  the  bishop,  "  he  only  allows  him- 
self ten  days  for  exploration ;  and  so  it  comes  to 

'-Then    the   news  "about  Mr.  Morley  will  be 
brought  by  Hartop  and  Hetty?"  she  said. 

"That  is  exactly  the  case,"  said  the  bi-hop. 
'     light— it  was  half  past  eleven 

,ing  up  at  some  of  her  chanty 
:  heard  a  step  on  the  >tair  aid 

_'K,-beecri  v.ii,  - 

Hetty's 

U.-riau  Church,  Ur.-okhu 

to  Egypt,  and  through  the  Holy  Land  and  Syria  to 
Damascus,  thence  to  Constantinople  and  Greece, 

studying  the  Bible  lands  to  illustrate  the  .Vnp- 

<io-q>e|s  I  lie  Acts,  urm  on  i.eueMs,  w  aieiy  i  ovu- 
lated here  and  republished  in  Great  Britain. 

During  his  tour  in  Europe  he  was  elected  by  the 
General  As.-eiuhlv  1'rote.^o,-  of  Jiiblical  Exeg'-is 
in  the  'Hieologi.-al  Semiuarv  at  Alleghany,  ami 

he  is  also  pastor  of  the  Central  Presbyterian 
Church  of  Pittsburg,  Pennsylvania.  He  pre- 

sides over  the  Old  School  Assembly  with  dignity, 
and  has  been  exceedingly  happy  in  the  various 
addresses   which,   as    Moderator,    he   has   been 

The  Kev.  Dr.  I Assembly New 

Volk, 

Ho  Studied  at  Princeton  Scinman 

his    mini-try   in     IHIjc,   at    Washington,    D.   C. 

e2alNeW?ork.810n        &  ™        B 
Dr.  Fowler  occupies  a  position  of  great,  in- 

fluence in  his  Church  as  a  Trustee  of  Hamilton 

College  and  of  Auburn  Theological  Seminary, 
and  as  a  corporate  member  ol  the  American 
Board  of  Commissioners  t       1  M 

As  a  member  ot  the  Joint  (  otnnnttee  on  the  Re- 
union of  the  Presbyterian  Church  his  practical 

wisdom  and  good  sense,  combined  with  courteous 

School  Piesbvtenai,  ('lunch  in  the  Assemblies 
of  the  Free  Church  of  Scotland  and  the  Presby- 

terian Church  of  Ireland,  of  which  mission  he 

presented  to  the  Church  a  highly  suggc-me  im- 
port. He  is  a  native  of  Albany,  New  York, 

and  is  fifty-four  years  of  age. 
The  two  Assemblies  represent  an  aggregate 

of  413*1  niini-ters,   loOn  churches,  and  +21,480 

ted,  chiefly  by  a  differem latod.  chi-m 

Roe'a  Hotel,  and  the  soft,  i 

Tho  Croton  Department  r 

and  laying  Belgian  pavqmcr 

who  have  accepted  the  con 

how  dellghtfal  It  would  be 

fmry  portrait,  on  lnr»-  f  hcli  of  prii.tim.-  [mper,  i.a.l 
I,,,,,,",  ,1,,.,,,  riroiiii«lt.li<:  walls  of  a  room,  they  exhibited 
them  as  spiritual  portraits  of  pcreonB  who  had  died 

rm  the  Italian  army. 

xr., 

Vith  deep  drawn  fllcii .she 

:!:;:;/„ 

1  ri  ,' ',".(.%?.  .,,,5,1 

^.'^"".''."'''l.ii.'.V.'T'1,'';!,' V,, ■.,  |'..irrl)   ii|,.,n  ...Us 

mi  int."'  i   "-."  " ll";  ■ 

I         ,  1,  ,    r  1  |     ̂   i 

'.'.'li.'li'.'l'.i-i'''''    .'■"'''■  I.    i'i; 

tshlp  I— Bccaoeo  It  bordera 

ruia'^'p".™^^^^^^ 

v'"  ''  '  ;  r'     .  ..,:  ,i   -i   ir.ni-vci--.elv  across  :i  plowed 

A  MODEL  UI>EiASl>. ionii  ™S*^%[1,",1,"1'  ,',',  \Z'T 

-  ,-or  nK.  tc-t-  I  -ov  llic  liii-lvmtl  i 

,!1,.  Tun-  p'n  on  her  thing*;  uor  *r 

bitter  word,  thmnrh  waiting  hall  hi 
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THE  HUMMLNG-BLRD. 
A  thousand  cups  arc  filler!  for  hin: 

He  only  pauses  on  the  rim 
A  second,  then  away ! 

linlunred  >>n   tiny  wings  about, 
sl.-ii<l'i    hill  darts  i 

In  dewy   freshness,  white  and 

The  morning-gloi '      ' ' 
t  drain  them  half,  I  know- 

Too  rich  to  make  possession  true, 

As  only  using  may. 

Wo,  wanderers  too,  by  thirst  constrained- 
Whirh   nf  fhese   fountains   have   we  drainer 

'Midst  Pleasure's  override 

We.  miss  Content,  t" Oh, 

And  1 

were  few, 

ivcro  need  to  seek   in  ea<:h 

l    j<»y   inr.re  perfectly? 
■  iirmi  and  life  to  reach, 

CllklloWII     lo    II   'HUg     | 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CMA1TKK  V. 

woke  to  consciousness 

tOrmo  House,  and  saw 

ich  hung  on  the  oppo- 

i  with  sudden 

nil  (tint  had  passed — remembered  first  Tn- 
danger,  and    instinctively   thrust   out    her 

to  see  if  he  were  side  in  his  umuiI  plan-  at 
OOt  Of  the  bed.      Kelieved  on  this  score  by 
ng  an  ominous  little  growl  indicative  nf  his 

t  being  disunited,  she  withdrew   her 
hand  and  began  to  investigate  her  own  injuries. 
She  found  one  arm  very  stiff  and  painful,  but 
with  that  exception 

,  dull  1 The 
mom  seemed  nmrc  Imiely  us  the  light  tailed,  and 
the  roar  of  distant  waves  could  bo  heard,  but 
longer  seen,  through  the  gloom  of  night,. 

"I  wondor  if  they  have  had  their  tea,"  ; 
said,  her  thoughts  reverting  rather  wistfully 
the  idea  of  a  bright  lire  and  hissing  urn. 

She  had  some  difficulty  in  dressing  hersi 
owing  to  the  impracticability  of  moving  her  a 

■  (iiK-klv,  and  in  tllO  C 

".  her  old  ragged  d  res- 
one  which  was  placed 

chair  by  the  tire,  his  chair  rilled,  his  feet  resting 

at  n  convenient  angle  on  the  chimney-piece;  he 
held  a  sporting  paper  in  his  hand,  and  was  look- 

contained.  He  turned  bis  head  i 

tercd,  and  cried,  with  genuine,  pleasure  in 

tone,  "Halloa!  So  you  ain't  killed  after 
nor  hurt,  nor  any  thing?     You  want  some  t- 

manated  from  a  le-s  diminutive  figure,  ordered 
■Some  tea  lor  Miss  Moore." 
Azalea  looked  astonished.  King  Log  was 

vidently  displaced  by  King  Mob  for  the  nonce. 
r  dignity  of .  Miss  Slater,  1 

where  were  the  M  isses  <  >rme  ? 

a  lark?"  chuckled  Conrad.     "We 
Thisi 

Azalea  sat  down  by  the  fire  and  watched  1 
companion  with  interest  as  he  pulled  a  small  cu 
from  a  cupboard  and  began  to  cut  it  with  a  pi 
knife. 

Topaz  also  watched  the  proceeding  furtively 
out  of  the  corner  of  his  eye.  Experience  hail 
taughuhim  that  a  bov  with  a  stick  was  the 

lal  enemy  ufa  dog.      But  Conrad's  intenti 

real  cigar, " 

little  sick;  and  that 

■.    I  did     in -ind  .,,, 

is  how  the  gov  found  it  out 

er  ho  caught  me  with  such  nas 

mouth  again  he'd  give  me  a  licking 

/idea,  with  a  qualm  of  conscii 

answered  the  young  philosopher.     ' 
iigs;Il 

'I  he, 

11  v  enjoyed  herse' 
:   a   capital    host. capital  host.  He  dispensed 

Miss  Slater's  good  things  with  generous  hospital- 
ity. Ho  did  not  mind  how  many  of  other  peo- 

ple's jam-pots  he  opened,  nor  how  much  he  con- 
sumed. 

Presently  he  put  down  his  spoon  and  sighed 

berry  jam,  and  I  quite  forgot  to  look  for  the  apri- 

nngly;   "she  didn't. her  and  don't  cure  to 
alea  sighed  faintly, 
herself,  and  would  : 

will  he  so  «.l 1 1 1 1 

take  me  so  long dress,  you  know.     It  don't 
t  does  the  girls  ;  but  a  gen- 

ash  his  hands  and  put  on  a  clean 

shirt.      Tu-ta,  Azalea.      (What    a    rum 

is!)    I  wish  you'd the  downs  and  have  some  pea-shooting.     My 
sisters  are  no  good  at  all,  but  1  think  I  might 

make  a  handy  little  thing  of  you." 
Left  to  her  own  resources,  Azalea  sat  on  the 

rug  and  pondered  over  her  situation.  She  was 
very  dull,  and  her  arm  pained  her;  people  were 
unkind  to  her,  and  instead  of  being  happier  than 
she  was  at  Auriel,  she  was  not  nearly  su  happy. 

Down  stairs  she  could  hear  the  clatter  of  the 

dinner-things  and  the  hurried  movements  of 
the  servants  pacing  to  and  fro  the  passages; 
then  she  thought  she  detected  the  patter  of  the 

children's  feet  outside ;  she  felt  her  way  to  the 
door,  and,  peeping  out,  saw  Rosa  and  Amelia 
radiant  in  shiny  curls,  in  pnre-hued  muslins,  and 
glistening  sashes,  walking  slowly  up  the  stairs, 
laden  with  fii which  had  evidently 

ie  children  passed  on;  Miss  Slater's  tall, 
figure  preceding  lliein,  and  Azalea  returned 
:r  seat  by  the  lire.  She  grew  tired  at  last, her  upright 

tired  of  the  pain  in  her  a 
posture,  and,  above  all,  i 
ness;  and  so,  leaning  her  head  against  the  chair, 
she  crouched  down  on  the  floor  and  went  to 

sleep.  She  awoke  to  find  the  fire  dead  in  the 
grate,  Topaz  shivering  on  her  lap,  and  herself 
stiff  and  cold.  She  arose  from  the  floor  with 

some  difficulty.      It  was  an  unusually  loud  burst 

merit  of  a  dance,  which  had  ;■ 

y  up  and  look  at  thei 

she  was  nearly  blinded  by  the  glare  of  lamps, 
and  crept  up  the  grand  staircase  which  led  to  the 
drawing-room.  She  passed  by  the  great  door, 
and  went  to  a  small  one  which  she  remembered 

a  large  bay-window  ;  then  she  opened  it  gently, 
and  ragged,  disheveled,  shoeless  Azalea  passed 
into  a  chamber,  resonant  with  music,  radiant 
with  light,  rich  with  perft 
ed  with  the  elite  of  Brigh 

(.  h.utki;  VI. 

'  Hi  rtr's  a  go!"  were  the  f 

offered  one  to  Azalea,  t 

"Have  a  weed?" 

s  such  fun.  Wouldn't 

mm  ol  surprise  which  greeted 
•  the  drawing-room. 

.t   the   es(  laination    proceeded 

mh,iiim-  and  discomfort? 
Miss  Slater  made  a  dive  at  Azalea,  catching 

hold  of  her  by  the  arm,  and  with  outward  ami- 
ability but  suppressed  fury,  urged  her  instant 

departure.  It  was  a  mistaken  move.  Azalea 

was  seared,  sleepy,  and  non-combative  when  she 

•Go  away,  Azalea!"  Lord  Onne  said,  angri- 
••  go  away,  directly,  or — " 

"You  hear  what  Lord  Onne  sacs?"  interposed 
;s  Slater.     "Come  with  me,  direct  I  v,  Azalea." 

I    Onne.   glali- ap  her  face,  and  ! 
cing  round  at  his  guests,  saw 

maginulion,   the  surprised  murmur 
d  follow  his  caress  of  this  beggarly- 

dressed  child.      He  hesitated.     Lord  Orme  al- 
ways hesitated  whenever  he  had  a  chance. 

His  eye  and  his  lip  formed  "no,"  when  a 
passer-by  accidentally  pushed  against  Azalea's 
injured  "arm,  causing"  her  to  utter  a  sharp  cry 
of  pain.  In  an  instant  a  shielding  arm  was 
round   her,  ami    the    n-ked-l 

lips.  Then  a  i-ichly- dressea  lady  who  was  standing  by  Lord  Orme's side  (will  Lord  Orme  ever  cease  to  bless  Lady 
Di  Merton  for  her  kindly  tact?;  took  hold  of 
Azalea's  little  hands,  saying  : 

"Let  the  poor  child  come  with  me  and  get 
something  to  eat  before  she  goes  away,  Lord 

Orme;  and  do  come,  too,  and  tell  me  how  this 
little  Cinderella  got  here,  and  all  about  her.  I 

see  the  prince  has  already  stolen  both  her  shoes,  " 
Lady  Diai 

child  ■  "      " 

morning:    had  she  remembered  her. 

ill-judged 

-he   uu.J,, 

d    been    -o 
crawl  to  ils  death  under  her  t   I. 

hated  nil  ugly  images  of  death  or  suffering, 
and  she  had  never  looked  twice  at  the  prostrate 

child,  contenting  herself  with  directing  her  serv- 
ants to  make  all  necessary  inquiries. 

Talking  and  laughing,  Lady  Diana  moved  on 
with  a  grace  all  her  own,  enveloping  nearly  the 

whole   of   Azalea's   little   person  in 

Lady  Diana  laughed,  not  ill-pleased.      The 

and  Lady  ] 

to  say  next ;  she  began  to 

she  generally  did  feel  uncomfortable  with  children 

and  dogs;  it  puzzled  her  to  accommodate  her- 
self gracefully  to  their  unartificial  manners.  Put 

her  face  to  face  with  a  court  lady  or  a  foreign 

diplomatist,  and  who  so  perfectly  at  ease  as  she? 

greeting   perplexed   her  immeasurably.      Fortu- 
nately she  carried  a  small  looking-glass  in  her 

assurance  of  her  o 

""Why  do  you  wear  these  things?"  the  latter 
asked,  softly  touching  with  her  finger  one  of  the 

jeweled  chains  which  encircled  the  lady's  soft 
throat.     "Don't  they  make  you  cross?  things 

with  a  lively  recollection  of  the  discarded  lace 
frill. 

and  other  women  jealous,"  Lady  Diana  answer- 

going,"  she  said,  in 

Lady  Diana's  knowledge  of  flowers  was  chief- 
ly confined  to  those  specimens  furnished  by  Hard- 

ing for  her  bouquets. 
At  that  instant  Lord  Orme  leaned  over  Azalea 

and  made  a  gentle  effort  to  lift  her  away;  but 
Lady  Diana  tightened  her  fair  arm  round  the 

child's  waist,  and  looked  at  both  the  opposite 
faces.  A  sudden  suspicion  lit  up  her  gray  eves 

and  dispelled  the  affectation  of  languor.  Al- 
most as  quick  as  her  glance  was  the  certainty 

of  her  conviction. 

well,  of  course,  there's wrinkles  and  dimples,  between  : 
lighi,  thirteen   and  forty   odd;    but   the 
like  a-  two  peas,  only  one  s  green  and  th 

shriveled." 

It  was   not  a  poetical    comparison 

alw.iv-.  ialk  blank  v 

■  n't  know,"  Lad)'  Diana  a 
startled  by  the  novelty  of  t 

proposition.  "What  do  you  suppose  those  st 

.i  pcopk-  are  like?" "  I  never  fancied  I  saw  anv  thine  more  th 

spoke,  and  the  appeal  was  too  direct  not  to  pen- 
etrate even  Lord  Orme's  somewhat  obtuse  facul- 

"It  is  evident  that  a  perfect  taste  is  not  nec- 

essarily the  residt  of  culture,"  he  said,  gallantly. 
"I  shall  think  very  highly  of  the  judgment,  of 

visitors  to  the  stars  in  future." "You  are  looking  tired,"  Lady  Diana  said, 

suddenly  addressing  Azalea.  "Poor little  thing, 

I  must  not  keep  you  up  too  late!" Azalea  looked  up  to  object  that  she  was  not 

at  all  tired,  but  something  in  the  lady's  face  told her  that  her  afiseia  e  was  desired. 

"Thank  you  for  being  so  beautiful  and  kind," 
she  said,  earnestly;  then  she  slipped  away,  not 

She  had  seen  the  hesitation  in  his  manner  on  the 

previous  occasion. She  felt  very  small  and  shabby  indeed  when 
she  was  removed  from  her  temporary  throne  of 

glory  on  Lady  Diana's  knees,  and  cast  a  wistful look  behind  her,  as  though  entreating  some 
friendly  hand  to  pilot  her  through  the  long  lino 

CHAPTER- VII. 

Sue  was  a  coquette  h 

round  feet,     flirtation  i 
as  walking  sideways  doe 

than  she  could  r 

relieving  thirst. 

her  out,  and  the  r 

J  glossy  crown  of 
:ips  of  her  pretty 
s  naturally  to  her 

:rab,  singing  to  a 

Lady  Diana,  foi 
which  was  frequently  i 

lr    »:i-.  the  power  ni"  feeling  -o  nnu-h   of  v,  h;i.i ■.  ie-igiu'd  thai  made  her  doubly  c 

she  loved  with  enough  passion  t 

•  that  she  had  not !  had  not  grow 
of  ilie  endless 

the  hounds?  Does  not  a  cat,  evt 

sleek  and  well-fed,  pounce  on  th 

too  pampered  to  devour,  pattini 

play,  watching  its  frantic  gyratioi eve  and  curved  claw,  enjoying 

finally    finishing    the    matter    wi 

in    deadly 

a    decisive 

tion,  and  degraded  '. 
standing  that  she  rej 

conveniently  in  love. 

what  she  inflicted  ?  Not- 
new  her  pleasure  was  one 

•a],  sputtered   her  reputa- 

pursued  her  sport  for 

prolonged 

their  eyes— they  1 

Lady  Diana  sm 
Lord  Orme's  face 

ittle  Rosa  had  taken 

i  been  to  star-land,"  she 

things  — whether  crinoline 
worn,  for  instance  ;  whethe 
met  moved  in  the  tir.st  circh 

whether    their  sashes   stood 

'Jhl  flighi 

gored  skirts 

urled  properlv,  ■> r  ].ow-Church,i 

ns  of  eye-  -hiumg 

down  on  her,  which, 'for  beauty,  she  says,  re- 
semble my  own."    There  was  a  touch  of  pathos 

gee's  eyes,  with  enjoyment 
glance  which  spoke  of  a  deep 
knew  how  to  interpret  every  symptom  of  her  in- 

creasing influence.  She  liked  to  see  a  bright 
face  grow  pensive,  an  easy  manner  constrained, 
a  prompt  tongue  incoherent  and  clumsy  of  speech. 
She  liked  to  watch  the  insidious  poison  of  the 

wound  she  had  dealt,  creep  through  a  man's  sys- tem until  it  culminated  in  delirium,  until  love 

blazed  in  his  eyes  and  choked  his  heart,  eweep- 

not   think   thai    iheu    sweet,  gray  lights 
.-er  shine  in   the  world  of  pure    spirits 
w  that,  she  was  wicked.     She  thought 

put 
 ■  " 

did  not  change  her  ways.    I  a 
thai  by  this  time  it  would  ha\ 
her   to   discard    her  second    m 

to  feign  its  return.  With  enough  of  real  feeling 
to  intensity  enjoyment,  with  a  fancy  sufficiently 

poetic  and  refined  to  feel  the  finest  phase,  t' 

What  wonder  either  that,  being  morally  as  slip- 

pery as  an  eel,  and  dextrous  from  long  practice, 
she  was  enabled  to  flee  swiftly  from  under  the 

strong  pillars  she,  Sanc-oii-like,  deli^hF.ed  u>  hurl 
from  their  high  estate? 

li    v.a-   long    pa-i:  midnight    w  hen    .had;.    Diana 

returned  home  from  Lord  Orme's  ball. 

;r  shoulders,  unfastened  the 
which  were  adorned  by  her 

beauty  (I  can  not  admit  that  the  round  Uving 
low.dine-.-s   ,.['   -,    !■ .■anion!    woiua.ii    is    adorned    hv 
the  hard  glitter  of  unpliable  gems),  and  putting 

them   and    hoi     ■■Inning   hail-. ire--,  away   ir     la-r, 

enveloped  herself  in  the  soft  folds  of  a  cashmere 
dressing-gown,  kicked  off  her  little  boots,  dived 
her  round  feet  under  the  table  until  they  found 
and  took  refuge  in  padded  depths  of  her  slippers, 

u-uig  her  I 

r  proceedings  as  the  o 

1  had  apparently  been  during  life. '■Poor   Stuart:'     sighed  Lady  Diana; 
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pen  was  speeded 

1 1  must  J 

uo:u-lv  broke  her  heart  to  write!" 
I  Ier  face  expressed  real  emotion  at  that  por- 

tinn  of  her  letter  where  she  prayed  forgiveness 

She  would   have   liked   huui:in  hearts  to   ! 

:ind  acknowledge  compensation  tor  injuries 
them  with  the  sweet  benignity  with  which  the 

Chancellor,  of  the  Exchequer  receives  the  peni- 

"That's  done,"  she  said,  with  a  sigh  of  relief 
as  she  sealed  her  missive  ;  then  she  finished  her 
chocolate  and  sauntered  to  the  window  which 

faced  the  sea.  Was  it  by  accident  or  design 
that  she  clasped  her  hands  above  her  head  in  a 

V_  is  rather  faded,"  was  Lady  1  liana '.s 
.•llection  as  she  slole  a  glance  from  be- 

r  heavy  lids  at  an  opposite  minor,  "  lint 

in  deny  iliai  my  figure  is  lovely." 
iccomplished  an apposed  tha 

1    I'1;1.   -  ""1 

the  form  of  a  man,  a  man  whose  eyes  had 

turned  toward  Lady  Diana's  windows  ever 
the  day  liad  dawned.  Had  she  been  near  en 
she  would  have  seen  all  the  passionate  yea 
of  a  face  whose  very  look  at  her  was  in  itse 

Presently  she  went  to  bed  and  curled  he 
round  in  a  nest,  of  down  pillows. 

'"Lord  Orme  can't  have  less  than  thirty 

nuisance.     How  spiteful  it  is  of  a  woman  t 

and  leave  her  tin-Land's  value  s 
matrimonial  market!      Still,  tlv 

better  Mian  nothing      Thirty  tin 

decidedly  hotter  than—"  her  word,  dropped  more 
slowly  from  between  her  lips,  her  thoughts  wi 

creeping  influence  of  sleep. 
In  a  few  seconds  ihe  heavy  litis  closed  in 

shadow  of  drooping  lashes,  and  Lady  Diana  si 

S/i 
y  for  him  (for  ordinarily  Thur  t:n 
very  gentle  to  aught  that  byre  tin 

ianj,  the  .importunities  of  a  pooi 
pinched,  starved  face  looked  tin 

the  street-walker  and  angrily  bride  her  "be  off:" 
he  flung  her  some  money,  however,  and  the  wo- 

man clutched  it,  bursting  into  an  agony  of  hys- 
terical sobs  as  she  felt  herself  grasping  life  again 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

"Don't,"  pleaded  A/alea 
feel  sick"  .alluding  to  an  o.- 
Conrad  delighted   to   keep  1 will,    ins 

up  at  live  and  pl.iv  ili_  -,a 
nd    turn    under— C  D  E  _ 

•   J'bcli 

.  i.'iT  angry  with  your  thumbs, 
ler  for  you;  and,  oh  my!  wc 

en  she  thumps  (' 
'I      -hould     hkc 
ughtfully. 

*  JJut  these  won't  be  tunes,"  Conrad  rejoined 
t  least,  if  they  are  they  are  awfully  disma 
s.  and  when  you  come  to  practice  them  wliei 

play 

'"';':  if  ;J 

ter  ami  milk,  and  then   von  ll  sav  grace.     By 
ins  Mi.s  Mater  ought  to  say  grace  twice,  she 

t  you'll  be  fastened  to  a  board." 

|  What's  that  for?" 
'There's  nothing  so  important  in  life  as  a 
light   back,"   droned   Conrad,   imitating    the 
cmeii.  precise  voice.      '-Then  (here's  lots 

regular  stu ■TI.o.mou 

4  What  Rosa  and  Amelia 

Conrad's  depreciation  of  Azalea,  and  exalta- 
ion  of  his  sisters,  may  he  ascribed  to  the  fact 
hat  he  had  just  reconciled  that  quarrel  with 
\osa  concerning  the  stolen  jam.  He  had  rc- 

puciricatorv  bribe  in  the  shape  of  a ■  ■     the  flush  of  re- 
doid.lc-lda.hal  penknife,  and  ii 

covered  friendship  he  listened 

some  portion  of  his  sister's  unf 

iinv   found   , 

I  Conrad  wit 

.     Then  her  stormy 

s  she  rose  and  con- 

Conrad  said, "What    i: 

who's   the  dunce   now?      1   always  knew  y 
couldn't  do  your  verbs." 

"Who  told  you?" 

"I  sha'n't  say,"  mocked  Azalea,  leaving  I 

Then  she  ran  up  stairs  to  her  bedroom,  tin 

lall 
.n    hoi 

nature  of  the  sou 

gressive.  Words 
through  the  kevhc 

urU-d 

did  i 

llo|.s    nil    T>.| 

»t;  she  only  tlwmglit  tl,„i 
Conrad  was  generous  and  forgiving,  and  her 
heart  smote  her  as  she  remembered  her  taunt 

concerning  Avdior.  She  opened  the  door,  and 
received  iiis  half  shy,  half  sulky  expression  of  Ins 
wish  for  reconciliation  with  such  cordial  grace 
Of  manner  that  he  on  his  part  was  quite  mollified. 
They  descended  the  stairs  together,  accompanied 
by  Topaz,  and  Conrad  softly  led  the  way  to  a 

"Hush-h-h!"  he  whispered;    "if  the  old  cat 

red  Azalea,  with 
she  sank  down  o 

ail.     He  drew  bis  desk  before 

of  slipping  speciades,  bhirtin" litary  caudle-flame)  wrote  as 

such  a  long  a    

s  has  been.  The  leaves  seem  as  if  they  never 

ant  to  fall  oft'.  1  hope  yon  have  imt'forgot- 
your  Virgil.  It  isn't,  every  little  girl  who 

iws  Virgil,  and  one  day  you  may  find  it.  use- 

to  you.  There  are  three  new 'little  rabbits Ihe  hutch,  so  small  and  white  that  to  my  old 

s  it  looks  as  if  three  pull's  of  swan's-down  had 

•  I  don't,  think  any  thing  ails  me  but  old  age; 
:  somehow  I  have  been  feeling  very  sadly 

•l\.  My  breath  fails  me  at  one  stair  instead 
two,  and  I  get  a  queer  numbness  about  my 

I't  aim,  so  iluii  it's  qnile  a  weight  to  carry 
mt.      Mind   what    I   say  about,  not   forgetting 

ii  as  a  woman,  you  may  find  it.  a  comfort  to 
vo   Ihe   mind   of  u   man.      When  does  Lord 

'  best  spectacles,  so 

"Believe  mo,  yoi 

regretful:  perhaps  he  was  grudging  ihe  daily  r 
turn  of  shadows  that  brought  not  her  in  the 
sad  dusk  fulness;  perhaps  he  was  grumbling  at  1 1 

'Geokoe  Moore." 

hen  he  had  sealed  and 

the  bed?    Why  did  he  feel  so  strangely  cold  and 

found  that  a  terrible  helplessness  had  fallen  on 

:;,!:,£: 

the  sheep   liaa'd    in    the   fold, 

I  yesterday  was  vibrating  now 
I   iai    linn    had    lahi'n   a   Siraiigr 

an  open  map,  becomes  a  sealed  hook  to  us.     Wc 

W'edo'i   <now  whelhcr  his  heart  is  ever  fired 
by  the  recollection  of  past  injury,  or  soft  with 

lence,  which  puts  a  veil  between  us.  and  the  in- 
telligence of  animal  life,  has  fallen  on  the  dear 

human  lips  that  once  spoke  every  thought  of  ihe 
heart  to  us.  The  mystery  of  incomprehension 
causes  them  to  answer  our  searching  eyes  wiih 

vague  and  wondering  glance. 
Of  what  do  Ihe  ih  ing  think  ?     There  are  mo- 

desperale  anguish  of  the  watching  mother.    They 

ing  sunlight,  and  the  weird  sigli  of  the  wind,  will 

with  unfathomable  knowledge.  They  know  that 

they  may  never,  after  to-day,  get  one  more  liv- 
ing'kiss'from  his  lips,  or  gain  the  balm  of recog- 

or  sign,  his  eyes  look  beyond  them  to  some  in- 
visible presence.  His  faint  gestures  are  not  ad- 

dressed to  them ;  his  hands  wander  in  search  of 
something  they  can  not  give  him.  Is  the  face  . 
to  which  he  beckons  ihat  of  friend  or  foe?     Are 

HE  PRODIGAL'S  RETURN." 

of  oiireugra\iug  on  page  :i7;i  is  striking 
I  !    ■■    I.Mhuc    is    tin;  turning  aside   . 

TILE  WHARF-BOAT. 
lustration  on  page  :;7fl  shows  a  peculiar 

n  on  our  W'esinn  river.-,  e-pciallv  on 
where.ov.m^to  ihe  n  -c  and  fall  oi  the 

Mi,,    h.r    ,he    pnrpo's    ,,f    -.cam-boat, 

nrie..  high,  and  is  divided 
bii-ine-s  [uiqioses.     Our .■ohm. !>.■!-■   idea,    of  uUC   of 

Ii,  Ohio. 

I'IT,<  MINUS  ON  THE  PLAINS. 

leamped  then  reposes  for  ihe 
I,  joanieyings   at    daybreak. 

\-|^ITIni;-1'AY  AT 

tion  of  earth's  myst 
ore  wondered 

,,,,,!  ,1,,  «.,. 
,pc.     Then  a 
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could   very  early   become   steeped in  the  sentiment  of  poesy. 

The  round  of  common  duties  on 

his  father's  farm  was  varied  by  the 
winter's  school,  hy  reading,  and, 
as  he  grew  apace,  by  two  years  at 
the  "Academy."  He  read  every 

thing  he  could"  lay  his  hands  upon. 
The  delight  and  avidity  with  which 
he  read  his  first  copy  of  Burns 

(which  poet,  by-the-way,  he  re- 
sembles in  his  hearty  independence 

and  keen  observance  of  nature)  are 
beautifully  depicted  in  a  poem,  oft 

repeated  in  the  English  and  Amer- 

ican press,  entitled,  "Burns:  On 
Receiving  a  Sprig  of  Heather  in 

Blossom." 

At  eighteen  he  taught  the  Com- 
mon  School   in  "West  Amesbmy. 

Boston,  whose  aim  was  protection 
to  Anierican  industry.  In  1830 
lie  went  to  Hartford,  Connecticut, 

and  edited  the  New  England  Week- 
ly Review,  which  was  once  edited 

Connecticut  poet,  John  G. 
Bra 

,vhose    "Re- 
in  the  Hartford ■as   George   D. 

of  the  Louisville  Jour- 

liest    published 

ml.     Itisc 

thirteen)  was  i 
tion  entitled  "The  Embargo,"  and 
that  the  poet  henceforth  eschewed 

and  ;i  -lain-li  defender  ..I' 

,■  —  ■-'. I  tihn-cl!    [■ 

':";;.'"; 

and  in  favor  of  the  Republic      _ 

tv.  from  the  time  it  clearly  stood 

on    the    platform    of    anti-slavery. 
Hi.  prose  comp.i.inon-  have  been 

^H§  more  considerable  and  more  widely rirenluted  than  is  generally  Mi]i 

p..-.-,!.  Ill  W.I  ;i].j.fjnvd  lii-  ■■  I.e. 
i.vmh  ol"  >.'ew  "l-:n:,'l:nid."and  nt'ler- 
Wavtl  that  rhaniuiig  w,i:k.  in  the 

style  of  "Ln.h  Wdloughhy'*  Di- ary," "Leaves  from  Margaret 

■and  Monad-    I   Smiths  .Journal."  a  story  t  '     '  ' of  Keursmge,  and  the  dim       pnblMi.-d  a  volume  of  essays  on  Bunya 
Mountains,  seem  as  if  we    \  TKR,  Ellwo 
of  di-iant  Alp-land. 

S 

VAHDKN'S    Omul'.    A!     rill.    sTATL     L'liLSUN.    MMJ    SING.  SEW   YORK- 
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As  early  as  183G  he  had  published  "Mogg 
Megone,"  a  spirited  poem  of  considerable  leogth, 
in  which  he  depicts  the  scenery  of  Maine,  and 
paints  the  Indian,  not  in  the  false  and  romantic 
colors  of  Cooper,  and  some  other  writers  both 

of  prose  and  verse,  but  as  the  brute,  wild  red- 
man  of  the  forest  really  is.  ' '  The  Bridal  of 
Pennecook"  appeared  at  a  later  period,  and  con- 

tains some  of  Wmittier's  most  vivid  descrip- 
tions of  nature.  In  1836  he  became  the  very 

active  Secretary  of  the  American  Anti-Slavery 
Society,  and  also  edited  the  Pennsylvania  Free- 

lent  of  the  United  States,  do  hereby  direct  that  f 
aborts,  workmen,  and  mechanics,  on  account  of such  reduction  of  the  hours  of  labor"  to  eight  u 

ors-as  the  unanimou9  nomination  of  his  party 

for  Congress — have  always  been  promptly  de- 
common-sense,   for  the   slave,  until  no  unpaid 

In  1840,  the  old  farm  having  been  sold,  ho 

large  manufacturing  town  his  influence  for  good 
has  been  felt  in  the  promotion  of  education, 

agriculture,  and  social  morality.     He  has  reprc- 

setts  Legislature,  but  other  proposed  civic  lion- 

Ili.  contnuer.-i.d  writing  ■.  in  pn>-e  and 

on  the  subject  of  shivery,  are  thus  de- 
bv  >i.  must,  competent,  critic,  Mr.  Glui:.;i, 

I.IAKD,   of  Boston:     "His    writings    „re 
■ri/,,-d  liy  eanie.lin-1  oft   ■,  hijji  moral 
,  mid  energy  of  expression.  His  spirit, 
of  a  sincere  and  fe;ir]ess   reformer,  and 

THE  NECESSITY   OF   THE   PERIOD-"  TO   MAKE   BOTH   ENDS  MEET." 
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vnlcl.  .k-|.ilc  l"<   |.rilinivil  (.[.mil GREEN  GRASS. 

BcrAI'SK  It   IS  lit' SHi  ll  llll|-e»N:il|.  V  ill   Ml'1  0 

the  ̂ rn.v-i  lie- 

*cd  to  promoto  tliis 

htructed  with  reference 

i  originolly  prepared  in 
1  heulth.     Caniivwous 

li:t-  ln'i-ii  iitiinnili/.fil  I'V  tu'iiit'  ■■■ 
i  they  feed  on  the  flesh  t 

:iry  mii-i  luiiin  .il  oig;in-;  I'm  .lige-'ini;  either 
ili|i'iirnTiiiii;i!  t'nuil,  sqiHiiitcly  m roinUned. 
.  lln'ii'fiin.-,  hejjins  tlii.'  [in>i  !■-.-  dI  funii-liino 
or  tlic  cattle  on  tho  thousund  hills;  men 

ie  beef;  nnd  so  all  I1l-.Ii  is  uctmilly  lt:i-s. 
ling  to  the  UiMc  JJestruy  tho  grass,  mid 
c.il  m:ign/ii»!  nl  ni.iversnl  food  would  fail, 

I  annual  life  would  (■case  by  starvation. 

est  nnd  mn-U  effective 

a  in  our  language"), 
ttier  by  the  illustra- 
mrcli  of  St.  liotiifnce 

River  nnd  13eyond"  in 

.vide  range,  taking  us 
Old  World  as  well  as 

lerican.     He  has  been 

Uukns,  nnd    Wokds- 

f  Rydal  Mount.     Mr. 

ihoin  he  lived  in  the  sweetest  and  closest  in- 

iiiiacy.  his  poems  are  richer,  deeper,  and  inure 

piritnal.  "Snow-Bound,"  the  "Two  Itabbis,' 
'the  Clearer  Vision,"  and  '•  Amonp  the  Hills' 
i:im-  appeared  since  then:   and   while  they  nr< 

iful  poetry,  the  Christian  is  cheered  by  find 
ng  his  most  cherished  and  consoling  belief  am 
iopes  incorporated    in   the   liig 

In  personal  appearance  Mr.  Whittier  is  a 
toll,  spare  man  with  piercing  black  eyes.  His 
face  indicates  thought,  inner  conflict,  and  phys- 

ical suffering.  He  has  never  enjoyed  robust 
health ;  but  to  all  who  know  him  he  is  a  very 
genial  man,  enjoying  the  good  gifts  of  (_iod,  and 

ust  sing."     Mr.  YVhit- 

ELEPHANT8. 

Fon  ages  mankind  hnvo  been  familiar  with 
the  general  character  nl  [he  elephant,  the  largest 

animal  on  the  globe  ;  hut  travelers  and  natural- 
ists are  very  frequently  discovering  new  facts  in 

regard  to  their  habits,  instincts,  and  sagacity, 
which  give  now  interest  to  the  character  of  that 
monster.  It  is  now  settled- that  there  are  several 

distinct  species.     Tho-.-  m  equatorial  Africa  are 

fanning  and  keeping  <>lV  annoying  insects.  The 

others  have compaiatiwh  small  ears,  less  service- 
able as  protecting  instruments.  The  African 

elephant  rarely  has  the  two  tusks  of  the  same 
size  or  length.  Hanging  about  in  herds,  they 

unite  in  nctivcly  uprooting  large  trees  for  the 
sake  of  the  tender  leaves  they  know  are  only  at 
the  top.  While  some  pry  and  lift  with  the  right 
tusk  under  a  resisting  root,  others  push  against 
the  trunk  and  thus  heave  it  over.  They  are 

right  handed,  like  all  quadrupeds,  as  well  as 
man.  The  right  tusk,  in  consequence  of  being 
used  most,  is  not  only  stouter  and  larger  than 
tho  left,  but  often  broken  off  at  the  point  from 

misadventure  in  their  foraging  operations.  For- 
merly, when  large  numiiers  of  elephants  were 

trained  for  war  hi  the  neighborhood  of  Culcutta, 
long  rows  of  huge  fellows  having  heavy  iron 
chains  thirty  feet  long  fastened  to  a  collar,  at 
word  of  command  would  suddenly  wind  them 
round  their  trunks  and  at  bidding  throw  them 

hori/.ontally  with  prodigious  force,  sweeping 

Burnett's  Standard  Flavoring  Extracts 

— Lemon,  Vanilla,  &c.  "Have  been  in  the 

market  for  fifteen  years,  and  are  growing  in  fa- 

vor."— Acker,  Miihuall,  &  Condit,  Grocers, 
Comer  Chamber  Street  and  West  Broadway. 

"The  best;  snles  iucreasing."— G.  G.  Yvelin, 

Grocers'  Sundries,  No.  20G  Fulton  Street,  N.  Y. 

"I  believe  they  pos-e-  the  superiority  claimed  for 

them.'*—  E.  C.  Hazard,  Grocers'  Sundries,  192 

Chambers  Street,  N.  Y.  "  They  excel  all  others. " 
— David  Nicholson-,  Grocer,  St.  Louis,  Mo, 

For  sale  in  every  city  in  the  Union, 

WHAT  IS  QUILLAYA  SAPONARIA? 
It  is  a  tree,  the  bark  of  a  Chilian  tree  which 

yields,  when  macerated,  a  fragrant  vegetable 
snap  with  cleaning  ami  mitipntiescent  properties 
not  possessed  by  any  other  vegetable  production. 

most  popular  dental  prep- 
introduced  into  America.— [Com.] 

PUM 

Ericsson' 
proved  and  rendered  noiseless,  it  is  perfectly 

safe,  does  not  get  out  of  order,  and  is  easily  man- 
aged by  any  servant.      Fur  ten  years  past  it  has 

KoCKWo.m,  Pm»  Broad 
..  -d  experience  and  the 
.■',-  tor  hunl-cape  ami  nir- 

|T.,|,mu\vM,,njFvT.m:;.,  Fur.  ur.;:-.  andT.v 

iSoldL.y  :lll  Dru^ists.— [CW.) 

FOR  BOSTON 
NAKi;.\i.AN>.LT     STEAMSHIP 

THE 
WOBLD-REIVOWNED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
CAPT.  BRAYTON,  CAPT.  SIMMONS. 
WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Days)  DAILY, 

FROM  PIER  No.  2S  NORTH  RIVER 

(FootOfMurra>  .Sir.  it),   AT  5  P.IH   

rionWORTH'S  riXKURATED  ORCHESTRA, 
nrludiuu-  bras*,  ncd,  mid  tiling  bund-,  will  be  attuch- 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY   EVENING. 

PHIS  IS  THE  ONLY  LINE  RUNNING  A  SUNDAY 

JAMES    FISK,  Jr., 

Managing'  Director. 
IONS,  11. -m  nil  .Siipriihlriidciil. 
.  11    VA1I.E,  Ueuerul  I'ai;l:u-cr  AiiCnt. 

HERMAN  TROST&Co, 
Hos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  W.Y. 

FRENCH   CHINA  DINNER.  SETS, TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  &c,  8tc, 

PARIS  BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 
BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 

LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS, 
IN  PARIS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

A  NEW  VOL.! 
JUBILEE  NUMBER. 

The   PlOTOEIAL   PUUENOLOQICAL  JOURNAL  for  Jllly, 

rendy  nest  week,  begins  a  New  Vol.  Full  of  Por- 
traits, Characters,  Biographies ;  Physiognomy,  with 

Signs  of  Character,  and  How  to  Read  them,  &c.  Only 

$3  a  year ;  $1  50  for  halt  a  year.  Sample  Numbers,  30 
cents.    Address  S.  R.  WELLS,  3S9  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

PAIN  PAINT. 
lie.id,oroi)Cpml  oi  ['in  ii  Paint  (donbh- .-.(ren-illi),  sent, 
I J '-'-  "I  k-xprc"  thaiL'i'-,  mi  receipt  nl  *!>;  or  one  pillion 
.d'l'rjin  l';un!  Olo,tl,l,.  ■.treiiL-th)1oi--'jn.  Small  bottles 
sold  at  all  Drug  Stores.  R.  L.  Wi'l.i'OTT,  Inventor Sonare,  New  York. 

.1  at  all  Urn-  Store*. 
d  Sole  Proprietor,  181  ( 

BnnM:,  '>   MI  >[r  \L  CABINET. -A  Complete  Li- brary of  Modern  Music  for  Voice  and  Piano-forte: 

Ek.iitm:*   Hai'.itonh  am.  H,h  Songs   50c. 

DRINK  PURE  TEAS. 
The  New  York  World  and  Professor  Seeley  report: 

"The  Teas  bought  at  THE  GREAT'  UNITED 
STATES  TEA  WAREHOUSE,  Noe.  20,  23, 

aud  30  Vesey  Street,  New  York  (Astor  House  Block), 

were  ABSOLUTELY  PURE."  Try  their 

90c.  AND  $1  OOLONG,  $1  OR  $1.25 
JAPAN  OR  YOUNG  HYSON;  or  send  for 

price-list.  FOR1U  CLUBS,  and  thereby  obtain 
your  TEAS  AND  COFFEES  at  wttolemle prices, 

saving  all  Intermediate  profile.        Agents  appointed. 

NETTLE-RASH. 

R-.-h    -..  ill.-  iii....i..i-  .  Mi.-.i  ;t. 
Tin'  llinr   l.:t<'-;i.:'-  i>l'   IKtlN 
■wo  M  i  I'lin;   1'iiuin  i;s 

L.lh.VZ i  tiievdoi^  w-n  o 

Yours  respcrt  full  v. Simo^  G.  Elurook. 
SOLD  BY  DRUGGISTS. 

1  P.u-kiiL'o,  VI  Powder;,  *l  ;  :t  Packages, 

;;i,  l'owders,  T'JW.     Mailed  Free.~ LL  &  RUCKEL,  213  Greenwich  St.,N.Y 

pr;RFi'Mr.\i;  M>rxTAix, ;,  n--v.iv  i 

s: 
1  charge  it  back  to  me. 
fiulurer-fi.rovcrlll  vwn's, I.  1).  FUWLE.  CliLiroM, 

JTARFER  &  BR  OTHERS,.  New  York, 

Tn.-ium.-   ul    ViitL-.(;„|i„ri.;     Vino    Di>ca>o    and    ir s 
rine;    Wiiie-.Mi.kiii,-    ,„mI   Wines,  lied  and   Wlii,,-; 
\    iiR-DnnkiiiL-a^  .til-io^   !|,..,m,  and  .Mui.il,.     Jly Wiluaji  J.  Flago.    12mo,  Cloth,  $160. 

THACKERAY'S    NOVELS. 

V   ■■■    l.'l  ■:  m.  :  ■      ,:.'  .   ■  ■  .1.  v.i'i        .     \   .   i    .-■- 
own    Illur-trmioio.       "VANITY     FAIR,    a     N..vt-1 

Paper.'pricf  PIPTY^EMTs!  *"  °
a6  Volame'  8V°' 

tS~  Also,  jnst  ready, "  THE  VIRGINIANS,  a  Tale 
(>rthuLay[(.Tutnrv,"  with  ThLicbcnivS)  own  llhi-ur,- 
ti..ns.  Complete  in  Une  V.,\  ,  svo,  PaiiCr,  Willi  n,-:ir- 

ly  ICO  Engravings.  Price  SEVENTY-FIVE  CEN'J  S. 
VS-  Harper  &  Beotiiers  will  issae  immediate- 
ly New  Edition-  ,,l  I  1,;„  keiuV;  other  Novels  [||(l~ 

trated  by  the  Author,  at  correspondingly  low  prices. 
CHARLES  READ 
HARD  CASH. 
GRIFFITH  GAUNT;  or,  Jei 

i  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG. 

.  PLAY.    Svo,  Paper,  25  cents. 

,  Uu^Ke-Hk-':'  oil. .■rN.iv ..-;-. 

■    Ult-iHT.     (.'onii.K.  I.;.     With 

Edited  by   Wu.uam  Kmitu,  LL.D. 
Woi'dl'tlt-.         LilILT     lL'lllO,    (.'loth,    J 

Edition  of  u-hich  in  jiu<{  rauUj. 

IOB1NSON  S   FOR   HER~SAKE. FOR  HER  SAKE._  By  Frederic 

uni.M.     n\Y    i  •;     \\  i.    m;\-<     \m. 
KS.       )'.v    Fi.v.  ss.o   J.   W, .,,,,,    Aiitln.i    ..f 
..'-!■!..■-   ...i'  Cki.-k  :  .u:d  W  I'.l.—  if  .in   -I  e 

d  Creese,"  Ac.    With 

s  of  Man  and  Nature 

Novel.    By  the  Author  of  "  Raymond's  Heroine." 

TICAL,  ON  THE  BOOK  OF  PSALMS.  J 
ni  .>.t  ii.\KM-:s,  Autli.if  of  "  Notes  on  the  Newte.-r:i- 

ment,"  "Lectures  on  the  Kvi.lein.es.  d'Clni.t  inn  it  \." 
&c,  &c.  Complete  in  Three  Volumes.  I'.i?--.  //.  dud III.  just  ready.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1  50  per  volume. 

ni;,  ULANi  UK  KI  I  kl.'-I.IE'S  KNUKm;  l:  ■:'■  .. 
Author  of  "Guv  Livin-stone,"  "Sword  and  <,..'wn  " "  lU-iikespeiire,"  -'Shiis  Aloici,"  "Maurice  Deriug," 

C.Soott.  With  170  Illustrations.   Crown  8vo,  Cloth, 

GUICCIOLIS   LORD   BYRON. 

MY   RIXOLLf-J    noNS   i.p  LOED  BYRON;  and 
Tln.^oi'Eye-WitiK   ,.■*  ol  hi-  Lik,   By  tin-  Oir-.i  kss 
<-.'ri.'.i..i.i.   Ti'ioir- kited  by  Hubert  E.  H.  J.;niinghiUii. 

';<  i.iirl.-O'Malley," 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  OF  FOREIGN  TRAVEL. 
HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS 
IN  EUROPE  AND  THE  EAST.  Being  a  (Undo 
th     ii    h   Fi    i         B  1    i  mi    II    ii       1    (       in  \ 

Square  16mo,  Flex 

\n\r  ;ti  hein  the  tehri- 

By   Fiir-i.riii.  -i 

i  will  send  any  of  the  above 
  y  part  of  the  United 

1'ri.e-j:,.    The 

can  Kit 

"■■■'■  I     w'ii'ki  i-":i'',i   -rii. hidii.  .-nii'iifi.i  A-_ti,[-.    Addn-r-  A^iKli[c.\  \  KXH'- 
'II  NO  MACHINE  CO.,  IJ.jtt..  n,  Mass.,  or  St.  Luuie.Mo. 

8100  to  $250 

li.'.i'v'iiii.'.i^jiLi'ii'"  ]■'!: 
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HOME    QUESTIONS 

For  the  Sickly  and  Debilitated. 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters! 
Does  >l  pay  to  be  compel  Wl  In-  debility  and  \w. 

nOSTETTER'S      BITTERS 
Vhy  approach  the  dinner-table  daily  with  a  posl- 
.■  ih-.-u-t  Tor  all  that  is  savory  and  delicious, 

.;■    ■■■    :;toomy,  dir-cnMeuted,  and  i 

■  I       hi.ictionul  den,n,/niH'i)|i   I 
nibjccl,  is  it  uot  nstoiiibliin^  tliar  nuy  invalid 

l". -.-IiLt  >ox  thould  lu-dUte  lo  beck  the  tvrtuiu 
afforded  in  such  cases  by  the  genial  operation  o 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS? 

QUARTER  OF  A  MILLION  PIANISTS 

are  indebted  to  Eichardaon'B  New  Method 
for  their  ability  to  play  well. 

not  only  vahiubk-   i<>  u    j.rr'i.m  rhino;.:   In-  .■:>.■!> 
siu.Ik-.  I.ut   for  a  lik-ijnu.'.      Price   *J  IS.     Sent  ,, ,,-.!■ 
paid.      OLIVER    DITsoN    A    CO..    fohli-l,,-,  ■■" 
\V.1-ttin-l..ii  St.,H,  ,i,,,,.   CIl  \S.  H.  DiTMiN   .' 

ARCHITECTURAL  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE 

Novelty  Iron  Works, 

Iron  Work  of  all  kinds 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS, 
I'nW.s  „>■-■»!!';  rxhiml  />.,■  runh.    New  Scven-Octavi 

TRY  THE   BEST 

ONE  DOLLAR  SALE 
IN    THE    COUNTRY. 

E»p  If  required,  Agents  NEED  NOT  PAY  FOR 
TllE  GOODS  UNTIL    h(  ,  I\i:i:V 

Al"-hi«  wanted  -■very  whrre.    Send  for  Circular. 
S.  C.  THOITIPSOIV  &  CO., 

136  Federal  Street,  Boston,  Mass. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
The  Improved  Aluminium 

ll.-.-lv  I'lMIll   ,111V   t:\lT  i.llr.-ci   in 
M;.-   [nitilK.       It-   ijn.iliti.'-i     unl 

!>ej    Mr..!,   New    Vork. 

HOLLOSYAY'S  PILTS  CREATE  AN  APPETITE 
and  stimulate  diction,  ,/ive  newhtreiiL'th  to  the 

the  despairing  invalid  a  hale  and  healthy  mnu. 

p  1  I1.I)FRS.  ,,-!„■]  fio'.-.i^lopneofallneWilrcAi- 

$15  \* ra,  Uidden.rd,  M.. 

The  Celebrated  Imitation  Gold 

$15.      HUNTING  WATCHES,     $20. 
THE  COLLINS  OROIDE  WATCH  FACTORY. 

SPECIAL    NOTICE. 

•            ,.,!,„■       V  1    i,  ,„    ,■    h     „,,, 

•".   •/.■iiW.J/W.iK  /..,-,,■-;    Ih.   -    I  .,    1    ,d  ,„    „„,   I    I'      ,,,.  i  „,,„,    I„  ■,,       ,!,,„,    !,,,-,    f,„ 

"■'      ,',j."  '"."''I'""  "'   '  ''  ■  1"'1"    ''  ■-■' " """ '  '"      """'•',"""  .'■■     'I'll.    ,i..H    i.hesarooqufltaocill 

Inns,   I  .nk.-ls.  SI  ,!,{■.    I'  I . .  ■  -  l    l.'lh       ,    II,   ',    .    IV   ."riKu'li,    .'l'ld.1    l!  Jl...-  '.!.',![   lh"11Nll    hi"'    A,        ,' 1 1 ', ,,' M,', ll.l.-l  1,11,1   1,1, ,<l  „l,-.„„   ,.|,|,     ,.,„,!   I„|lv   ,,,„■   ;„,l,l  I,   
  I  Hi  HI    mi, I,"    ,,!',  I   ■ 

,ll,'„.     Tin-  jinni- 

'",),;;;! 

No.  335  BROADWAY,  corner  Worth  Street  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 
Removed  from  Nos.  117  &  it!)  Nassau  Si.] C.  E.  COLLINS  ic  CO. 

$20  A  DAT  to  Male  and  Female 
Aeents  to  introduce  the  BUCKEYE  *20  S1UTTT.K 
SEWINtl    M  VI'IIINES.     SI,   ,111     l»,ll,   -1,1,    , 

ll   1    M  M   III      I     , 

f,  1„l',',,„'i,Ih,  ,„„l  llio  selEr  „„,l  „-,t  are  li,il, I,'  l„  |,r,,s- 

e,,ii„„,  and  i„,|, ,,_->, iinna, I       I,',, II  ,,.,,,  i,ul„,.'  I,,.,'. 

PATENTS.- Ill   ■     ,  ,,.     ,  ■>       
litie    Am,  ri.au.   .,,'    I'arl;    Row,  New   Y„i 

AMERICAN  AND  EUROPEAN  PATENTS. 

Ol.il, i,„is  l,,,  charec,      A  |,:,in|,lil,'l,  Ids  pu^rus  ,,[  1„ 
  i,l",   ,'„,.  I„','.     A'1,1,   ,  as  above. 

I"   ■         '    ""   '"I"'",   I"  '   "    , 
i>"„,  „  ,,'U'    hii-im-  I,,',,,,     Tl   -,,,,  |. 

W.MTC?., 

i'hit  11u'lt,'''i''i'j'',v'.''  "ill  si"'\,.\,  \ 

5000  BOOK  AGENTS 
l\,:'s   n,  „■ 

WANTED   I 

the  LIFE  I 
WAN'S    1'11,111,'IM'S    I'KllliKKSS       'I'l, 

i,„  ii,".i  ,,'Ui„„  s,,i   i|iii,,',i\'i,',!,io,  i',!,i,i 
W.  W.  IIARDINli,  l'l,il,„l,'l 

Piihlish.r  ,>l'IIar,lii,e'„  Kdili   II,,'  II, 

Agents  1   Read  This ! 
WE  WILL  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALAIIY 

or  sill  i.e.-  week     ,,„„   ,  ,,,  „||,,w  „ 

$10   PER   DAT   GDAHANTEED 
to  ,i'!l  (lie  II., ire  Siiin'u.n  Sikwi.no  Ma 

ier-lee,l',  sad  i^.',|i,.',,|'li".-v'rJ".'-|'»','l  i.,a,'i 

$3000  Salary. 

Reissue  of  Thackeray's  Novels 
By   HARPER   &    BROTHERS, 

With  Thackeray's  Own  Til  mi rations. 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 
It,  im.-'.i-C.™  I,.,i,„v  l'„„„  First  Quality,  Lever 
«„v,'.i„-„l,|.„ll.i,.„,'i,,l,  \,|„,.„,1  ll',!.,,,,,.,!,,.',,,,,,,,, 

"    .   y.'!'111"'"''1'  T';'"     '-''I'l,,,.  Movement,  ,.,,,l',l  ];„1- 

...  Silver  Cases,  ,1.',     Eull  .K'ivek-,1 

MOVEMENT 

i„,i,i  I,,,-  „i,,',  ii',','','  ii',''"'i„',,'?,,,,,'','!\'.;i  „",m'i":.x ;,!,- n,', I.     Ai,v  H,,[,l,  ,,',,'iv,,l  from  os  in„v  l„-  relmned 

BM,'M':i.:i'i:i,"s   ,,. ,   K  i,,',,,,,.,    s,.,,,,  .,„ ■  OIIIKIOUOX    l'l,l',„l    II,'   i,,.M,„')'|„„,|. 
BOOKS  FOR  THE  OOrJM^CEY, 

— 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New'Tohk, Publish  Che  /allowing  Worku: 

FI'.MIII'M   EIIU.H'I'HN   VINKYAIIIIS.      Tlneo  Sea- 

  "'I,  1'', ,,"["",,    V, ,.'",,,  .I,      'l',,'„l    \  ,,„",',, I 
"'"'.   11""  I"    '    I  ll     i   ","      Hn,„  .M,,ki„,.,„„l 

«   -  "'"'I    ',"'  «",'".    Hi,,,    I   .,,,"    ,.    „l,   ,. 
I'""IH,  ■,",!  H    ,',!".     Iiy  Hi   ,.,,-.,  .1.  1'i.a„,j.    12mo, 

,ll'\,,':,  ci,'  \|'|.;  el  i.-i  i  i;|.'     A,,  I.:!,.,,,, .,,,., 

I',     l'    ""    II.    M     ■-,         l'",l'.   "!,''   ,',' 
cfoth.taoo.  _ 

MM  AMKKK'AN    illlMM  ,  1  A  If  HEN.      ll'i,, 

|,:,    .'„i.l   II, ll"-  I„l'll„.  ,'„!,,, ;,.  ..fV.-eelil,:.- 
'""    I'',,",  ,'„,|,",  ,'.,il,  „  'I'., I, I,'  ui'iln'lr 

Harper  &  Brothers  have  just  ready  New  ] VANITY  FAIR  and  VIR- 

VANITY    FAIR.^ 
A  NOVEL  WITHOUT  A  HERO. 

WM.  M.  THACKERAY.     Complete  in  One  Vol.,  8vo,  Paper. 
Price  FIFTY  CENTS. 

i  a  State  Of  Eicitcmc-iii.  i;..!^...^  m.il 
i,  R-i'.v.i.to''  llf-tJirtiirc  froio  I '  ir  i,-,  'i'li"  R;hl„-,iM 
covered  in  the  Fact,  Sir  Pitt's  Last  Stage,  The 

ival  at  Queen'u  Crawley,  Olorviua  Tries  her  Fiiy- 

iitly-Chiiir,   Mr.   .Ims':-;    IJ.K.Kidih.idiu 

THE    VIRGINIANS. 
A  TALE  OF  THE  LAST  CENTURY. 

3y  WM.  M.  THACKERAY.     Complete  in  One  Vol.,  with  nearly  150  Engrav- 

ings.    8vo,  Paper.     Price  SEVENTY-FIVE  CENTS. 

The  following  are  among  the  Illustrations  by  the  Author: 

,  Welcome  to  Old  England, The  Family  Pew, The Tu-  ances,  An  Apparition,  "Whose  Voice  la  that?"  A 
tor  In  Trouble,  A  Slep-r,.lh.-r  ii,  1T„.|,,,I,   re,"..        Pii.-.ner,   A   I'r,-,'„i',i.,.,i,    to  Mn.l.im    V.    il.   A 
Secretary  at  War,  Tl,,.-  W',1,1,  ,,,,-. .  A  Ii:„„  1,,.-  !.,  Y,"J„"  II- |,r.,l,  ,'„,  c.r,^  m,i<|,-  .V   Ii  ,,,.  M.„.l,-',|, 
son.  Gumbo  aptoni^l,,-  tl„-  s,tv,,„,.'  II:,  1 1,  1 ;.,,!,  ■■:  „,"!  I  "ll  M"  ""ll,.  i  „'■"-■.''  1  ri,-,,,!-,  i;,,n  .I.,„r,ni'„, 
v.-  It   l„i,|-  while    ,e  ii.iiv,  A  Mini-terii"/  Am-I.  Ami,  H'-H.V-  N>    u'ivi.i.-,    V  llui,  f„r  the  Boats,  Ue- 
W.-I,„„ic,  Farewell,  The  Uictionar) -Maker,  The  Itiil-         hind   M   '-'""   """   ",  Mr.  Will  is  PreaeMe 
ingPatuiion,  Preaching  and  Practice,  A  Lny  Sermon, 
A  Vice -Queen,  A  Rencontre  in   Fleet  Street,  Bad 
New.-,  from  Timbrid-e,  A  Fuintiriir  Fit,  Harry  i<  Pre- 

sented to  a  Great  Personage,  A  Pair  of  Old  Acquaint- 

Si-h-r-in-L.u,    .M.i-'ter    Milei   U':irriu>;tuu,  A  Great 

Lady,  The  Palr-i.,   Mil-',  Whi-He,  Fh.i   [{-l^lhopi, 
WrirriiiL't-iii   M.HMir,  Arbitt  iimi   1'- -|.i.lirir=  Atir.e,  A 
Keheartitl,  Sir  (;.--r;/e,  m>   L:nl\ ,  jud  their  Master. Terms  fob  AnvKKTisiso  in  Habpes's  PEEiomoALB. tl    t         if                \W    1    P                   11  it  P 

To  be  followed  immediately  by  New  Editions  of  trie  Author's  other  Novels,  at  correspond- 
ingly low  prices. 

//liar's  \Y.. U:  —  ln-ide  Pnires,  $150  per  Line; 

Harper's  Jftwar.— $1  00  per  Line;  Cuts  mid  Display, 

BT  n.aeau  *  Baor„m  tf&*tf  ""^^^ „rh:  by  iii'J.i',  /»■  :!'!■!■■  pr, }nu-i,  (->  Ony  pari  „//!„:   Un-I.,1 
Address  HARPER  &  UKOTHERS,  New  Yokk. 

l  M'V'S    ,\U>  III'l'M  Tl  UK       Villas  and  Cottages: 

HonNiNu  A,  V.M'x),      N.-»\   Kdiii., u,  IiVviM'd  j 1 1 m I  Irlii- 
litKi'd.      lllu.Hriite.1  by  oemly  MO  Eub'raviugtj.     f,vv, 

wimii'M  noMRW  W!;ni(iiiT  HANDS :  helng  aDe- 

  !lM"    !..   Ili.i.     f.i.i-  i,!|.'      ■ >;  w   ,  m.a.fj.s.'au,!, 
i.'jnvt-d  on  VV.iud  bv  U.  IV'iir-^oo,  from  Original  I)e- 
'".'."-'   ""''''■   by   (-'    ̂      Ki'vl   '.in!   I:.'.  A.  Smith,  nfi,l,r 
'   Vutli..r-«  M.jjj.-.Jiif.-n.J.-i.-t-.      ;.,o,Cl.,t)i,  Ueide.l 

Edges,  $4  10. 

ttW  Hakpeb  &  BitoTiiEES  utU  Bend  any  of  the  above 

1       ' 

HahpeKsPriqbicals. 
TERMS  FOR  1869. 

■  nri:u'n  Mahv/ine,  One  Year   $4  00 



GOING    UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

""CHINA,  NmC  AM°VaNCY  GOODS 

[June  12,  1869. 

PACIFIC   RAILROAD  COMPLETE. 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO., 
"providence,  R.  I. 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

Nickel  Silver-Plated  Ware, 
Orders  received  from  (lie  Trade  ouly,  but  these  goodB 

Musical  Boxes! 
Fancy    UdhuV,    Swi-s 

690   BROADWAY,   )$7y. 
IS.   .1.    IMII.k. 

A  FRAGRANT  HAIR  RESTORER. 
ncoH'3K   WATF.nlH)i:«r,    Esq., 

»r<..*-.W..  *■>-    l!...l    HMlltVS ■  'IKIrnl-HKKul  S  ■■ 
.  ..y.i-i-;  mi  urn  -i  ii"1    > 

Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm.— This  article  is 

the  True  Secret  of  Beauty.  It  is  what  Fashion- 
able Ladies,  Actresses,  and  Opera  Singers  use  to 

produce  that  cultivated,  distingue  appearance  so 
much  admired  in  the  Circles  of  Fashion, 

It  removes  all  unsightly  Blotches,  Redness, 

Freckles,  Tan,  Sunburn  and  Effects  of  Spring 

"Winds,  and  gives  to  the  complexion  a  Bloom- 
ing Purity  of  transparent  delicacy  and  power. 

without  the  Magnolia  Balm.     75  cents  will  buy 

it  of  any  of  our  respectable  dealers. 

Katha 
■  drli-htiul  Hair 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

slK.l-.UVNS,  RIFLES,  mid  PISTOLS, 
■■!".>  .-  own  Manufacture  mid  Importatio 
I  II       11      1   I    I     <   I    III1 \  1 

Mi. .,-..-  jiii.l    lir,  ,■■  ',    I  ■   ■  i  -. 

I   i.,il!  il'S  supplied. I  is'r,     kI>::.!u^  :.  I 

nsnixf; 

R.  PATE'S  lv 
HULBliRT 

111      ill     1      si 

x  BS4G.    Repairing  and 

FURNITURE. 
"WAJRRHHST    WARD     &    CO 

y.    ■■  ■■■■  '■  .  ':,' '  '".lellN  ll' MANN.'symVuM-   N   Y 

«()()()_, 1  iiii    ami    i;vpi:\5iis 

ObloTIB5^,M:i2??ratSSf,Bi.a,Cfe™la°0, 

impBou  i  Co,,  Box  6076,  N.l 

alt  liuniis  \vAi;i;AN'n:n  as  i;i  pi;i:si:xTi:n 

STARR  &  MARCUS, 
No.  22  John  St.,  Up  Stairs, 

OFFER  AH  UNEQUALED  . 

GORHAM  MFG.  COMPANY 

Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

goods  of  their  manufacture  a  REPUTATION  UN- 
APPROACHED  BY  ANY  OTHER  HOUSE. 

The  Gotham  factory  is  the  most  EXTENMVE  ami 
COMPLETE   IN   THE  WORLD,  possessing  all  the 

iiiL\  ]iKnMiii.',  ami  1'im.him.',  tuereoy  i 
IN  LARGE  QUANTITIES,  ON  THE  MOST  ECO- 

NOMICAL BASIS,  goods,  heautiful  iu  design,  and  of of  sterling 

COMPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY. 

I  »  in-   HiKliIiie.    You 

•  mil-  St-win-   M.ulnilrv  in h,  ,  vt      . 

i'      i-.i.i.     A.ldier  C,  I».  II AKl'EIi.  He; 
Wil-n    S,'uii,i-    Mmliiue    Co! 

FOUNTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 
ORNAMENTS. 

JANES,  K1RTLAND,  &  CO., 

£150,000,000 
mlnime.)   Money  mid   E-tak-s  Registry, 

j  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London,  England, 

RURAL  BOOKS. 
Sent,  postpaid,  on  receipt  of  the  price. 

ORANGE  JTJDD  &  CO.,  245  Broadway,  New  York. 

NEW  AMERICAN  FARM-BOOK. 
Originally  by  Richard  L.  Allen.    Revised  and 

greatly  enlarged  by  Lewis.  F.  Allen.    Price  $3  W. 

1  i      \l'l   >     n      il      m     ii"heu   riraer°of  Niagara (.'i. ii  my,  Ldtti.r  <.i  tin-  Am.  ri.  in  Shorthorn  Herd  Book. 
Tim  work  is  greatly  enku-m-d,  mi. I  full  of  MiL-L-.-stionfl in-  tn  lb.-  r:.  Ii  ..■v.p.-n.Tir,.  ,,i,r,  <-,utor  and  reviser,  and 

TEE  PRACTICAL  POULTRY  KEEPER. 

or  Poultry,  whether  lor  !>...,:,■:,,  i  ,,-.  ,|,,-  Mark'.™' or 
Exhibition.  Illustrated  ivitli  twelve  fiill-p.i"e  plate* 
and    numerous   smaller    cuts.       By   Ii,  Wright. 

Tlic  design  of  the  author  of  this  work  was  to  pre- 
J' "'-  iustrurtiniiMl.at  c„ul.l  1..'  put  into  tin-  hands  of 
ii  person  me:;prnei,.-,d  in  [,„iitry  keeping,  with  the 
reasonable  cert  am  U  that  il],,-..  i m ttucti.ms,  if  follow- 

ed, woliM  ■  ...liilnnliil  Mir..—  .  '1  In;  volume  is  the  fruit 
I  1     I  1  II  1    In     f 

ami  sufficient  .;uide  to  ihe  yonne  poultry  keener  in 

while  experienced  breed, -r.-  v.  ,11  also  rind  limt-  which 

PARSONS  ON  THE  ROSE. 

A  Treatise  on  the  Propagation,  Culture,  and  History 
..I  tin;  I.om-.  1;,-vim-.1  and  newly  eleelr.n  vi,,al.  flluB- 

truted.     By  Samuel  fit,  i!^i^..av,     i  ',     ■  s  mi. 

ago.  In  hit  work  upon  tin-  IU.~<\  mY.  I'ar-.ms  has 
L'ailiored  up  the  airi.-u?  kgen.1:;  coiiceniing  the  fiow- 

.'ii  inuliiidk..iitm,  cultivation,  am.  traiinm.'  rite  vcrv 
full,  and  Hie  w.trk  is  nltngcthev  ll.e  tn..-t  complete  of 
.i,i>  i ■■  i'.iu  the  public 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS  AND  MACHINERY. 

11  1  \     SUte 
I  II  1  1        1    4 

I   y  work  in  win.  h  ll:e  prim  iple.-  . ,1  N.i lu'ral  Fhi- 

h.n-.  It  is  much  enlarged,  s 
.■■-'■■■■•■:..  ui  ,!..  .:■  i-  iimmi,-,  i  ..  L-  M  .  ulmndanl 

ow  number  iw.i  liiin.i.-.-.l  ■:,:.!  .■i,/!.!i  -,;■.,■!,.  Tliero 
-  i-.i  in  .i  'i ..  in  inal  writer  thai  could  be  named  more 

lent  and  freedom  fr  m  j  i  1  n^ 
could  be  more  implicitly  relied  upon. 

PRACTICAL  FLORICULTURE. 

t  the  work  for  the  young  1 

nple  teachings  are  followe 
&Ai,Tra  &  Gebauutv,  Fl. 

TO   WATCH   BCYERS.-An  ilkistrnted  d 

MATEUE  PHOTOGEAPHEES' 1-  OUTFIT,  with  Instructions. 

WANTED -GENERAL  AGENTS. 

It  .\       1  \    .  Ill     !    i       11        till      M       I      [       1    i     I    1  St_\\ 
in„.  MiK-liitie  iii'-n  pr.-]>:;-.-d.    A.ldre--,  with  reference, 

HAEPEE'S  HAND-BOOK  OF 
FOEEI&N  TEAYEL. 

throiiL'ii  h'iion-e.  Debjinm,  Ib.lbiu.l,  i...;rinany,  Aus- 
tria, ltalv,  l-'-vpt.  Sv.,.,,  Tmk.-v,  (..r.. ,■,.-,■.  Switzer- land. Tvml,  L:.i--iii.  Dnnniul;.   Swe.kn,   SpiUn,  and 

HA'EPEE'S   PHRASE-BOOK. 

HARPER'S    PHRASE-BOOK;    or,  Houd-Book  of 
I'ravfl  Talk   tor  Ti         II  i    I    ̂    li      I         Heing   ft 

tended  t..  aee.  utipati v  ■'  1  Ln  |ht\s  Hand-Look  for 

bv  l'rufe-sor.s  ,.'f  Ilekk.-ilni-L'  I'litvertity.  Willi  con- 
(.-!.--■  mil  t-xvli.  it  Rules  f..r  Hie  I'rotnim  iati.,n  ..f  the 
ilitTeieut  LitiiLTiiage;-.     S'luaie    Ho,   Flexible   Cloth, 

Pdlmshed  by  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Tome. 

BAitrEB  &  Bbotueiib  will  send  the  above  works  "by 
mail,  postage  prepaid,  to  any  part  of  the  United 
States,  on  receipt  of  the  price. 
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THE  BOSTON  PEACE  JUBILEE. 

:w   weeks    ago  we   gave   an   illustration   of  the  grand 
~'"  **"~i  E-oston  Peace  Jubilee  is  held.     The 

:cn  only  jiartiallv  constni 

nit  page  ::h:p  a  iin. re  pcrlV. 
more,  whose  portrait  we  pn 

this  page.  v,as  the  originator  of  this  jubilee.  He  hi 
wonderful  tact  and  skill  in  tlie  preparati 

as  well  as  in  organizing  and  bunging  tin;,  i  ,.  tow'.ml  i-,.ii,|,], 
■;d  enterprise  the  world  lias  ever  wi 

;  has  provided 

pi-nii.iu.jii  ol' every  taste— I 
'['lie  budding  has  been 

gineers, 
fire  brei 

The  immense  chorus  is  to 

panicd  by  an  orchestra  of  101 

This  tremendous    affair   has   weighed   so   heavily  upon  the 
r  artist,  Mr.  Bush,  that  he  has  only  been 

i  double-page  cartoon,  which  we  pnhli-h 

DECORATION  OF  THE  GRAVES  OF  UNION"  .SOLDIERS  AT  CVlTJEss  IIILLs  (  T..M1:  IT  \l\ .  liltoOKLYX,  NEW  YORK 
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ilium  in  grateful  rcnn.nil.nimL'." 
[•Ki.ns  closed  with  fin  eloquent  np- 

f  of  the  soldiers'  orphans,  claiming 
.ore  graceful  m  guileful 

The  speech  of  Mr.  Wiluam  E.  I 

.  reply  to  that  of  Senator  Somnek's 
cuts  the  English  view  with  clearness 
t  is  indeed  the  best  speech  by  Mr 

■i  I,   I.. Illy    tfciui, 

he  proclaimed,  and  tin 
the  number.  Mr.  Foj 

ndness  of  Senator  Sua 

O.-wrii 

:; ':■,:.,; 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satukday,  June  19,  1809. 

THE  CONDITION  OF  THE  ENGLISH 

QUESTION. 

IT  is  a  pleasanl  duly  to  record  n  ranch  belter 

feeling  in  regard  to  tbo  English  difficulty. 

its  force  for  Slavery.  Moreover,  Mr.  Susinur, 
as  Mr.  FonsTEB  thinks,  when  he  charges  half 

of  the  cost  of  the  war  to  England,  forgets  that 

if  England  had  accepted  the  invitation  of  France 
to  recognize  the  Confederacy,  the  cost  of  the 

struggle  to  us — for  he  does  not  doubt  that  we 

Him    .Mr. 

;„gli>ln,ii,; 

I  /„/„„„„  ,.- 

,,,-li-l, 

f.i.'i    I 

r.      Shall  w, 

Cungicss  i 

among  our  friends,  t 

and  no  other  honorable 

e  tone  of  Mr. 
1   throng   

innrienn  rniiul  is   [n  ...I  .li  1 .1  v  decided  U].o 
nbject.     But  the  actual  conduct  of  th 

h  (iuu-nnnrin  under  the  laws  of  nation 
uestion  Ibr  investigation,  and  with  it  th 

nitribulions  lo  the  debate  in  England   as  v 

rite,  with  Sir  Fb^noiB  Uund  Head's  doc 
ents  showing  that  Governor  Mahcy  of  New 

elk  recogni/.ed  the  Canadian  rebels  as  bellig- 

ents  in  1837    and  that  he  was  virtually  snp- 

ed  undying  hatred  to  England  ; 

COURTESY  AND  CONFUSION. 

Till;  country  has  hardly  sufficiently  collid- 
ed the  responsibility  of  the  Senate  for  tin 

■mplicatiun  arising  from  the  unfortunate  per 
rmances  of  Mr.  Kevebdy  Johssoh  in  Em 

gland.  As  we  remarked  last  week,  the  Sennit 

iwn  to  foreign  governments  as  the  treaty 

Mr.  Joiikson  arm 
known  that  he  was  r 

med  by  the  Senate  I 

which  the  Ncnnluris  represented 
the  fluttering  in  England  is  a 

us  guilt,  nnd  that  John  BmollT 

.  lubrcpicsen 

and  apparently 

graph  of  something  Mr, 
said  in  an  informal  co 

meeting.    We  have  not 

ling  him.     There  \ 

stoiv  hv  M.h..gra].b  is  ii-t, 
belief.  The  ■■  interview 

tor  Sumnlii  as  .Inl.-inic  . 

Mr.  Motley  accordingly.     The  Preside 

npels 

of  General  M'Clei.lan 

porters,  nnd  the  one  win 
ed  President,  General  Ik 

ably  have  made  Seereta: 
done,  as  we  say,  as  an 
is  it  not  now  tolerably  e 

as  Minister  to  England  or  to  any  other  coun- 
try, or  to  any  office  of  responsibility,  would 

the  Senate  have  felt  compelled  by  courtesy  to 

which  would  probably  have  prevailed  in  his 

case  were  sufficient  to  secure  his  rejection,  cer- 
tainly those  of  another  kind,  which  existed  in 

the  case  of  Mr.  Reverdy  Johnson,  were  equal- 

ly sufficient.  We  trust  that  this  kind  of  court- 

esy will  not  hereafter  procure  important  con- 

t  afford  to  steal.     "We  ( as  villainy  a 

;"  Kiil'I.ukI   v 

THE  REPUBLIC  OF  CUBA. 

;  revolution,  although  it  is  mainly  of  prepara- 

n  nnd  intention  rather  than  of  performance. 
.neral  Cespedes  bus  sent  to  the  Minister  of 

;  Republic  of  Cuba  in  the  United  States,  Mr. 

i  the  i 

naro  on  the  10th  of  May.  This  Congress 

idoptcd  a  Constitution  based  upon  the  recogni- 
ion  of  the  equal  rights  of  all  men.     It  divides 

itdepartments,  ;ind  tin- island  into  four  States,  each  to  be  equally  repre- 
sented in  n  House  of  Representatives,  in  which 

resides  the  legislative  power,  and  which  is  elect- 
ed by  nil  citizens  over  twenty  years  of  age.  The 

executive  power  is  lodged  in  a  President  elected 

by  the  House  of  Representatives  and  responsi- 
ble to  it.  The  House  also  elects  a  General-in- 

Chief.  The  President  names  four  Secretaries 

of  Departments  with  the  approval  of  the  House. 

There  will  be  provision  for  the  Judiciary  De- 

partment by-and-by  ;  and  meanwhile  the  right 
of  petition,  freedom  of  worship,  liberty  of  speech 
and  of  the  press,  are  declared  inalienable  rights. 

On  the  11th  of  May  the  Congress  met  again, 

and  unanimously  elected  Cespedes  President 

of  the  Republic  and  General  Qcesada  Cora- 

were  nominated  and  approved  nnd  entered  upon 

was  unfurled  by  Agdbro,  wns  also  adopted. 
This  frame  of  government  the  revolutionary 
leaders  had  already  declared  to  be  temporary 

nnd  provisional  only,  as  they  have  declared  for 

celled  a-  iv|,n'M'iiki;icr.  |,v  tin-  revol 
who  are  proiiably  tin-  great  body  oft 

Cubans.      Meanwhile  tri.-mlly  e\|M.-dir 

Cuba.     Rumors  of  e 

LEX  TALIONIS.. 
Phobablv  no  intelligent  man  do 

Miih'd  gnyly  away  from 

t  In-   lecling  war,  receullv  c 

Th-    (...-neral.    acc'oi  due.;'  i 

o   the  winds,  and   servilely 

jse  chiefs  have  been  scalped 

ay  execute  vengeance  u\><>n 

:ing  fire  and  slaughtei 
M.i.tll),,;,, 

nu'h  a  polity  they  deserve  defeat,  whatever  their 
>lea.  But  when  it  turns  out  that  Cespedes  has 

lone  the  same  thing,  whether  in  retaliation  or 

lot,  the  revolution  instantly  loses  the  immense 
indignation  and  sympathy  which 
had  aroused.      Retaliation  is  the 

id  of  1 

ages,  t 
vili/.-.l    nion.n-.. 

■  jiruuit>ictl, 
e   highest, 

id  captured ;  nor  ought  we  to  eat 
whom  we  might  make  among  a 

ny  because  the  cannibals  would 

pride,  when  Canada  calmly  saw 

villages,  instantly  to  send  a  mili- 
irevent  the  Fenian  raids  from  the 

zation,  if  the  ravages  of  war  are 
led  and  the  pence  of  the  world  to 

ind  not  by  vielding  to  what  we 

called,  is,  indeed,  substantially  the 
A  strong  maritime  nation  does 

makes  a  precedent  and  calls  it  k 

■  an.l  honor  win. 

ommon  conscience  and 
in  clinging  fast  to  the 
i  thai  conscience  recog- 
ilv  he  rather  niorlit  \  nig 

;  heaped  upon  Finland 

NATIONAL  FINANCES. 

is  contended  in  support  of  Mr.  Bout- 

.'s  policy  of  purchasing  the  Five-Twenties 
r  than  the  Three  per  cent,  certilicates  that 
\.ct  of  February  25,  18G2,  authorizing  a 

ng  Fund,  and  the  Act  of  January  25,  1  so1**, 

le  duty  shall  not  only  be  performed, 

There  is   undoubtedly  much    fori 

in   and  set  apart  any  portion 

Sinking  Fund,  and  Congress 

t  of  the  omission, 
referred  to  of  January  25, 

:  terms  apply  to  the  Thn 

,  as  they  are  not  strict) 

i  rigid  interpretation  wei 

•  set  apart  the  Three  |iei  cent. 
ie  Five-Twenties.  What  rea- 
a  ?     There  is  some  ground  for 
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vtheiund  as  to  wlii,  I,  .i;.,,vi. 

Tlnit  Mr.  BfCuLLncii  hud  a  surplus  of  gold, 
id  that  it  was  sold  for  the  purpose  of  obtain- 

ig  currency  to  pay  the  ordinary  expenses  of 

ir  this  was  unquestionably  due  to  the  failure 

internal  Revenue,  nnd  particali 

— an  omission  which  was  allowed  to  gratify  the 
personal  ambition  of  the  late  President,  whose 

adherents  consisted  principally  of  the  Whisky 
Ring,  and  of  those  who  derived  profit  from  tho 
irregular  action  of  the  Government.  The  ca- 

lamity to  the  United  States  of  being  obliged' to 
pass  through  nearly  four  years  of  maladminis- 

tration is  now  over;  but  although  the  influence 

of  it  will  be  felt  through  years,  the  Government 

pawd  during  the  war  it  will  appent  ri 
Mjtiivo  obtained  from  Jn/ks  were  to  I 

Sinking  Fund  ; 

dinnry  expenses  of  the  Government,  and  to  the 

purchase  of  gold  if  required  for  the  payment  of 
interest.  The  creditors  of  the  United  States, 
holding  the  debt  created  under  the  act  of  Feb- 

ruary 25,  1862,  and  subsequently,  have  an  un- 

doubted right  to  call  for  the  application  to  the 
Sinking  Fund  of  such  proportion  of  the  Cus- 

toms receipts  as  the  Act  of  February,  1862, 
specifics.      The  public  faith   is  |.le<i.-.t   I,,  [I,,-. 

tiie  inducements  for  taking  the  bonds. 
The  first  matter  to  be  determined  in  con- 

sidering the  question  is,  whether  any  surplus 
of  gold  over  and  above  what  will  be  required  to 
pay  the  interest  for  the  fiscal  year  actually  ex- 

ists. Mr.  Bodtwell  has  been  in  office  only 
three  months,  during  which  time  no  consider- 

able part  of  the  present  accumulation  of  gold 
could  have  arisen.  If  the  revenue  from  im- 

ports continues  on  the  scale  of  present  receipts, 
it  may  fairly  be  assumed  that  at  least  the  one  per 
cent,  of  the  debt  (say  $26,000,000)  which  the 

Act  authorizes,  to  be  set  apart  in  each  year  may 
safely  be  done,  but  a  diminution  of  these  re- 

ceipts is  not  improbable— a  fact  which  should  be 
carefully  weighed. 

In  constituting  the  fund,  the  question  wheth- 

er to  use  the  Five-Twenties  or  the  Three  per 
cent,  certificates  is  not  free  from  difficulty.  If 
the  Three  per  cent,  certificates  are  used  it  would 

amount,  in  effect  to  contraction,  as  they  consti- 
tute part  of  the  reserve  of  banks,  and  they  would 

need  to  be  replaced  with  legal  tenders ;  which 
contraction  Mr.  Boutwell  supposes  would  vio- 

late the  spirit  of  the  Act  of  January  25,  1868, 
which  suspends  the  operation  of  the  law  to  an- 

on the  Other  baud,  the 

he  exposed  to  a  demand  f 

ability  to  keep  up  the  Sinking  Fund  to  what 
intended  in  1862,  from  the  determination  evinced 

by  General  Grant  and  his  Cabinet  not  only 
collect  the  whole  revenues  with  promptitude 
and  vigor,  hut  also  to  apply  them  with  al 
mMi-  ceonomv  and  integrity.      In  this  co 

prised  nearly  all  that  is  icquiicd  for  sin 

hut,  as  it  would  appear  that  we  arc  about 
tor  upon  a  career  in  our  finances  more  di 

than  the  one  through  «hich  we  have  pass 
will  need  to  he  considered  whether  ctlieici 
eolteetions  will  ennl  Ic  the  Government  to 

The  question 

Sinking  Fund  does  not  now  arise,  ns  tho  Act  of 

February  2n,  1862,  remains  unrepealed  nnd  un- 
altered.    There  is  great  force  in  what  General 

(ittANT    said    111    hi.-  Ilmiiglllill.   that    it    mi   net   ol 
Congress  is  impolitic  it  should  nevertheless  be 

rigidly  enforced,  for  then  the  proper  remedy 
would  ho  applied.      Mr.  Bootwkt.l  finds  the 

demand  ot  thoThn 

ime  when  the  mom 

ing  Fund  wholly  of 
main  exposed  to  n  si 

percent,  certificates  at  a  tim 
market  is  tightened  up  by  th 

fcr  of  currency  to  move  tho 

-iuiulraii,  on,  ;u-ion  ot'  -i.e.  id 

Treasury  was  weak.  The  amount  of  those  cer- 

tificates outstanding  on  the  1st  of  May  last  was 
$53,240,000,  upon  which  there  was  then  ac- 

crued interest  amounting  to  $931,700.      The 
principal  had  been  reduced  Sluo.OUU  uij  to  ihc 
1st  of  June. 

to  meet  the  pressing  necessities  of  National 

banks.  The  happening  of  a  similar  contingency 
under  a  tight  money  market  is  not  improbable. 
If  the  Treasury  were  weak  those  certificates 

winch  are  payable  on  demand  would  be  pre- 
sented without  doubt.  The  strength  of  the 

Treasury  now  is  an  inducement  for  allowing 

It  has  been  suggested  thatkMx.  Boutwell 

intends  not  only  to  apply  the  one  per  cent,  of 
the  whole  debt  to  the  Sinking  Fund,  but  also 

whatMr.  M'Cullocii  omitted.  This  is  scarcely 
possible,  as  six  fiscal  years  have  already  elapsed 
since  the  first  of  July,  1862,  and  the  amount 

would  be  larger  than  could  be  spared,  especially 
as  the  Three  per  cent,  certificates  might  be  de- 
manded. 

There  is  still  another  embarrassment  in  form- 

ing the  Sinking  Fund  out  of  the  Three  per  cent, 

certificates.  They  are  payable  on  demand ;  and 

'    'i  competent  for  the  Set  r pi  an  of 

der 
Treasury  to  stop  the 

t  of  February  25, 

governed    in   creating    the 

*■"  dMiiculf   to  I   I    tb-.-r.i 

contraction  which  their  withdrawal  would  occa- 

sion. By  stopping  the  interest  some  portion  of 

them  would  doubtless  be  presented,  not  enough 

to  produce  severe  contraction,  but  yet  possibly 
enough  to  save  himself  from  the  dilemma  which 

"light  be  caused  by  the  presentation  of  too  large 
nn  amount  after  the  Treasury  had  been  severe- 

ly depleted  by  purchasing  the  Five-Twenties. 

WJ  present  these  matters  from  no  feeling  of 

hostility  to  the  management  of  the  Department, 

i1"'  *  View  t0  P,"°l1"unJ  «n.V  theory.  Mr. 
-uoimvjiLr,  undoubtedly  f    " 

PARTY   "CAPITAL." 
We  havo  said  elsewhere,  in  speaking  ot  the 

English  question,  that  it  is  perhaps  fortunuto 
that  Congress  is   not  in  session.     If  it  were 

d  every  honorable  gen- 

l  doubtless  do  so  without  regard 

Public  opinion  would  ho  ex- 
ih.it ie  icsohitions,  introduced  and 

Republican  majority,  would  be 
i  kind  of  party  platform  upon 
ithful  member  would  be  required 

obvious  difficulty  with  any  such 
t,  while  it  demands  cool  nnd  care- 

it  is  likely  to  be  caught  up  In 

party  necessity  and  made  a  partisan  cry.  If, 
for  instance,  there  were  those  who  thought  ir 

necessary  to  do  something  to  restore  the  pres- 

tige of  an  administration  nf  their  own  party,  and 
who  saw  an  unsettled  foreign  question  upon 

which  a  very  strong  public  feeling  existed,  no- 
thing is  more  probable  than  that  they  woidd  in- 

stantly make  it  a  mere  party  r 
they  would  take  a  positive  posit 

purpose  of  procuring  a  just  sei 

the  real  peril  of  the  English  complication 

"  Fifty-four  forty  or  fight!"  was  the  cry  agains 
England  in  the  time  or  Folk.  But  to  raisi 

such  n  cry  justly  there  was  necessary  a  knowl 

We  observe  a  report  that  certain  Pennsyl- 

vania politicians  propose  to  "  make  capital"  out 
of  the  Alabama  question,  and  to  impose  it  as 

one  of  the  "  leading  issues"  upon  tho  country  at 
the  next  election.  "Those,"  says  the  report, 
"who  are  directing  the  movement  feel  posi- 

tive that  it  will  prove  successful  in  materially 
strengthening  the  Republican  party,  and  pro- 

duce a  good  moral  effect."  It  is  further  stated 
that  Mr.  Cdutin,  the  new  Minister  to  Russia, 

Mr.  Fojiney,  of  the  Washington  Chronicle,  and 

mem.  An  effort  is  also  to  be  made  to  persuade 
the  Pennsylvania  Republican  Convention  to 

'•take  high  ground"  upon  the  subject. 
In  this  country  the  people  are  the  govern- 

ment, and  the  policy  ot  the  administration  will 
naturally  reflect  the  will  of  the  people.  But 

the  people  are  morally  bound  not  to  insist  upon 

any  policy  which  they  have  not  carefully  con- 
sidered, and  the  fundamental  facts  of  whirh 

they  do  not  fully  understand.  Those  who  in 

the  press  or  from  the  platform,  or  in  other  wavs, 

help  to  influence  public  opinion,  arc  equally 

bound  to  the  candid  consideration  of  every  sub- 

thc  English  question,  or  any  foreign  question 

whatever,  merely  as  a  means  of  whipping  in  the 

dispute  or  to  the  honor  of  the  country,  is  j 
cccdiug  which  no  honest  man  and  good  c 

can  approve.     Our  party  friends  will  icim 

moral  weight.     Vel 

SPAIN. 

Tin:  Spanish  Cortes  has  adopted  a  Ubeval 

however  intimately  and  traditionally  related  to 

Spain,  plainly  wishes  to  govern  itself,  the  op- 
portunity of  permitting  it  to  do  what  Spain  is 

to  bo  eagerly  embraced  n  the  forte-  u,,,- 
really  persuaded  of  the  expediency  of  the 
principle.     That  the  oiler  I,.,-  not  be.-.,  made 

'  General  Gage  was  as  sure  of 

■  •■""-e  as  Putnam  or  Put.srm  ,-  or  Wahiu.n, 

■e-   the  (  hiel  J,Mi.-rt   think   Ins  i   c.   .],„.,!. 1 

carved  upon  the  monument  ?  Major  Pit- 
utx  at  Lexington  was  a.  brave  and  sincere  as 

)  humors  upon  whom  he  fired ;  shall  he  too 

honored  by  a  grateful  America?  Or  is  it  a 
•ale.-  offense  for  an  Englishman  to  assert  the 

tliority  of  the  Crown  in  an  Engh-h  colony  than 

an  American  citizen  to  attempt  to  overthrow 
i  Government  nnd  rend  his  country  in  order 

i  slavery  ?    There  mny  be 

II.  delete 

Tho  I 

ly  iii.cui 

,-o»„nid.Tead, 

ivo  been  prepared  upon  i 

!  Convention. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

Blave  of  the  Voluntt 

seems  to  be  unequal 

TMK  DEAD  .SOLDIERS. 

11    '    ''  '       '     ■'   rl»-  Tr.i-nrv  I),  part 

::^;::,;;:^::,:.:'^;.iv;:;.-,:;; 
:Y';uh;ii'Sr:^:;;-j:r; 

■IT  ....I  !,.-,. l'-.   .It-.-!."    I'lnlLT.  Ih  , 
■■I  (lie  IumC-oI  tl,.;rM..:u.i-  f..i   Un ■-.: 

i'okeh;*  news. 

■   prn 

brought  to  bear  upon  the  Chicago  ( 

to  pass  resolutions-  virtually  excommunicating 
the  Republican  Senators  who  voted  against  the 

conviction  of  Andrew  Johnson— a  judgment 
in  which  we  did  not  agree  with  them.  If  the 

effort  had  been  successful,  and  the  party  had 

gone  into  the  late  election,  with  such  a  plank  in 
the  platform,  would  the  position  of  the  party 
have  been  higher  or  the  chances  of  its  success 

If  the  attempt  shall  be  made  in  the  Pennsyl- 
vania Republican  Convention,  or  in  any  other, 

to  commit  the  party  to  any  Fifty-four- torty-or- 
fight  doctrine,  we  hope  that  those  who  propose 
it  will  be  compelled  to  show  how  much  they 

know  of  the  subject.     The  mere  passage  of  a 

.  r-,'.i  liyonc  of  (lie 
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tember  30,  ISfJS,  under 
the  prcMtlenry  of  Iter. 
LfCll-S         II-        BUGBEE, 

A.M.,  known  as  an  cdu- 

ator  of  yrvirs'  'tanrling. 
lie  (.liii'i'iciii  j.ri.'io—iirial 
hairs  are  al.h  iillo.I  1t 

;entlemen  nnd  ladies  nf 

PEURIT"  IN    THE    BAY   OF   NIPE.- 
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Polar  regions  of  an  open  sea,  which  can  he  reached 
by  invi-:iii..n— a  problem  winch  Dr.  Hayks  indeav- 
orocl  to  *<.»lve,  mid  id  which  ho  mini-'  such  remarkable 
i        •  -Tved  .  ■ .  enterprising  and  act- 
c„lilV  individuals;  and  it  it  to  In-  hniml  ih.it  the 
l    .-.■.'.,  ■■.I.:    ..nt  nndci   the-  direc- 

tor ir-u::-.  It  is  pUsiule  Hint  then.'  n.-.-nvh,'.  may 

liasc^isled  in  regard  to  tin;  summit;,  of  Hie  i n .■)...-- i. 
,-U:\-ilioii-.-.n  Hu'liKCni'tho  clobe;  thai  we  may  learn 

or  \Un.'tli.-r  nature  had  looked  tip  the  secrets  o'  oiL'ari- 

ji,  :,ll  n'licr  pursuits  of  ;ci..'ii.  .',   it   i;  a  i^rc  H  -nod  lor- 

M-  le  President   in  re. 

my  country,  that  it  is 

to  mc  nml  my  i'ollow- itizens'to  «"pr™ncp  and 
frleudship,  in  the-c  q 

ami  Dr.  Havfb,  by  sue 

your  society,  in  dlsihiLri 
of  my  countrymen,  Dr.% 

eS^ebnS?'
n'haSajaS

t 

claim  to  our  warmest  ncku 

Tins  speech  of  G neral  Dix,  which  was 
lowed  by  warm  and liearty  applause,  closed 
proceedings  of  the  S 

presentation  of-theMedpT. 

THE  NIPE  EXPEDITION. 

The  Bay  of  Ripe on  the  Cuban  coast  i 

terc  «  no  bar.     Inlant 

penetrating  Etc  into 
bay  that,  OU  the  Lit! 
the  steamer  Pcr.it 

a  force  of  ."iOOO  Cub 
fact  that  there  was 

sight  the  steamer  e 

and  before  3  o'clock 
ett  half  her  cargo. She  had  on  board  a  dcta 

and  Europeans — men  i 
not  long  since  were 
other  cause.     These 

to  time  by  steamer 
Cubnn  coast,  are  of  t 
Cubans.      It  rarely happens,   however,  tha 

her  cargo  under  the 
doubt.     Our  sketcli 
resents  the  occurrenc e  of  which  w.  write. 

EUROPEAN  VINEYARDS. 

The  most  interesting  work  ever  issued  on  the 

vineyards  of  Europe  has  just  been  published  by 
Messrsr  Harper  &  Brothers.  It  is  from  the 

pen  of  Mr.  William  J.  Flagg,  a  son-in-law  of  the 

late  Nicholas  Longworth  of  Cincinnati.  "I 

think,"  he  says  in  his  preface,  "my  work  will 
be  found,  in  some  degree,  interesting  to  the  gen- 

eral reader,  if  lie  have  curiosity,  which  Hume 

defines  as  'the  love  of  learning.'     I  think,  too, 

as  we'll,  inasmuch  as  it  relates  to  his  daily  bev- 
erages, and  their  effects  on  his  healtn  and  happi- 
ness. But  my  chief  aim  has  been  to  convey  in- 

formation, both  practical  and  theoretical,  bear- 
ing on  the  important  mutter  of  wine-gruwiug  in 

America."  In  connection  with  this,  bis  prin- 
cipal object,  the  author  especially  calls  attention 

to  the  following  points; 

o 

:-.   The-  a.|vaiU:i/.'ofu'n»v,-:ii::  wine  on  plain-  rather 
than  on  hills,  cxcc'pt  where  the  quality  obtained  from. 

laiLMT  ...)<  and  smaller  Yield. 
■1.  Training  in   low  sonehe,  and   witiiont  slake?,  as 

probablv  l.i-iter  adapto)   I   u   "arm   .  ■liiiid'-l      m>  -si 
Hi.-  expensive  iilfili":[,  nmrau  d  ir..:,.   i  i"  i  ■    ■  v.h.a.. 
peaches  can  only  be  ripeno  I  «n    n, ■■■     d  •. r,-.,.-.i     u-i 
i'a-i.  ■!;.■.)  ■■-,  ..!,■■  ■  i. 'it!)  •!'!'■-  <>l  b-  -!i   ■■■  ■   1   . 

a.   Rod  wine,  as  preferable  to  white,  for  the  future 

'..  The  sulphur-mie.  as  entirely  efrlcacions  against 

"  Probably"— as  the  writer  justly  claims— 
"no  other  American  has  made  near  so  thorough 
a  pilgrimage  among  the  vineyards  of  Europe   

and  certainly  not  among  those  of  France." 

.ii.;!i-,S  ,  omedics 

red  "and"  fifty"  ye 

translations  or  adaptations  ;   but  I  can  hardly  be- 
lieve it  was  ever  possible  to  import  them  in  the 

think,  Willi  Sir inier-on  Tcin 

i-nvs   crnu-.l 

he 
use  of  fogs.     II 

ncli or  the  British, suv.  un.l   nl 
for  us,  who,  wit 
i  mere  force  of  c 

rv,  .Mn. Icon,  \ 
ky,  and  run —which,   i.i  ran 
">  as  thev  never  cln  ;i  Briton n  his  home. 

Often  it  i nece^nrv  to  re- rt  to  arlilicinl 
heat Icrinciit.itinu. 

'lien  return it  to  the  rat.     A 
enO.I    (ClllpCI' Hire 
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ml  i.,r  li-  any  sign  of 

,:in.lllic<l.ni.-.Ts 

itli  gay  ribbons, 

inbke'nny   lliint; 
I'l.uill,..^    One 

  l    -     '  ■■' ■  Cinderella  «Im. 

.nl  shape,  nml  light 

ing,  "I  don't  like  hecr."  lint  when  told 
mo  «-as  fi.rbid.lrii.  tliiM  fell  l<>  pitting  lb, 
1'rolcstants,  whom   they   li:id    not   l!   ght 

In  injur.-  their  hcahh  h\  Ihi-u  ;i I  —  l  iiji-m  ■ 

AWiiioucc-il  Foor  "girls!  If  n  man 
l'iiri.ii(ii)  iriim^oriiii'iiiii.',  young,  hand- 
n-rn-ahle.  were  to  oiler  homcll  ̂ either 

hi. I'  won',.)  tdM-iin  li  .-in  i .  ■  1 1 1  'nlu'nll.H, 

„.,„;,;...    I,,,   J".,     ||:. ■„,...■ 

..'III.      ..'  .:■:.   i.l.il   ag.VcaUl 

•iiim-mc  ii  vintage  ragoul 

heewaoi.g.  eating  "  :i  .1.- 
liM-H-ni.ti.  ■  ami    -lerpnig   ' 

keep  you  as  a  British 

»  Fenians." ugh!    Yes,  by  St.  Pat- 

::.:.. i  ..nihil].'.  This  dia- 

..11  Ini^bl  d:.V  ..I  !al,.  an- 

Temple    Gaiden*.    ,M    rl..- 

Lmrence  Spalding  was  a  tall,  athletic  young 

fellow,  who  delighted  in  the  drilling  and  :!„■  n- 
tic-shooting,  and  the  privilege,  new,  strange,  and 

d   ,,-l.lg   bad 

nCll.eSpal.hll 

and  fellow    -hi 

ed/lighiS  wi 
irty  ..f  the  yon 

W     Mll.plv    the    , 

ard  two,'"  "cr 

aiplcs  were  Via' 

go  on  together  to  Barrymorc  s  borne  in  a  motint- 

the  rest  of  the  journey  must  be  made  by  carriage 
or  on  hoiM-baek  over  mountain  roads. 

Now  it  so  happened  that  Tom  Gibbs,  who  w 
a  good  deal  of  a  chatter-box  and  a  little  of  a 
mischief-maker,  met  Gerald  Barrymorc  half  an 
hour  after  the  conversation  just  reported,  and 

told  him,  with  perhaps  some  flourish  and  cmbel- 

Fcnianism  and  the  dangers  of  Irish'  rebellion. 
Bnrrymorc's  check  reddened,  fie  was,  like  most 
Irishmen,  rather  sensitive  of  ridicule;  and,  more- 

over, although  a  loyal  British  subject,  he  had 
been  descanting  somewhat  largely  at  the  dinner 

in  the  Temple  Hall  on  the  formidable  nature  of 
the  Fenian  movement.  So  he  felt  a  good  deal 
annovedfor  the  moment  at  what  Gibbs  told  him  : 

but  his  manly  good-nature  presently  returned, 

find  he  resolved  to  think  no  more  about  it.  I'n- luckilv.  however,  when  he  got  to  his  Irish  home 

ng  of  the  story,  n ml  that 

sung  lady's  pretty  cheek  n 

livaio    Barn  ii 
■aniifnl   girl.  «i 

irling  lair  bair.      Stie  was  llign 
ted  in  Frame  and  Italy,  bad  a 

id  the  whole  di-tn.t  generall 

her    urn-  hearted    Ivi-lavrnm-ij 

mug  all  the  -'.■■\-  '  ,.f  the  place  ai.'-on-t 
..■m-'he-  ap  will,  rlii-  danger. in-  f.,|be- 

ism  ;  and  -he  did  imt  at  prc-eut  kiu.w 
:-l.ai..-  t,l  a  mii-,.'  reman  in  the  n.-igh- 

n.  and  mentally  lowed  \eugeaner  when 
I  bat  a  vi.img  I  mdi-hinan  had  .laved  r.. 

o  or  three  davs  pji— e.l  awav.  and  Laurence 
in),'  lauded  lor  the  lir.-t  time  at  Kingston, 
,rt  of  Dublin,  where  bis  friend  Bui  ivumrc 

ed  him.  Tbev  spent  two  or  three' other 

■  onsly 

dreadful  kind, 

ir  object  the  overthrow  of  throne, 
private  property,  and  every  thing 

stable  persoi     ' I.I    Harryn.ore    shook    bi- 

ilk    of    l-eiiiai 

I 
ng  laughed  loudly. 

,*my  dear  fellow, 

bring  you  over  here.  Down  in  my  neighbor- 
hood tiioy  say  tilings  are  beginning  to  look  very 

one  of  that  class  of  Englishmen  who  never  bc- 
b.wo  in  am  thine"  nnn-nal  .-mi, I  ihi->  -cc  it;  who 
ride  out  bcvotul  hounds  in  Naples  and  Sicily, 
scoffing  at  stories  of  brigandism,  and  get  taken 
!■■  I. ,!.-.■■■  ■■.■!..  iambic  heedless  outside  the 

line-  of  .-amp-:  and  bathe  in  shoal  water  where 
simvk.-  „,,■  -aid  to  abound,  and  do  other  such 

nil.   .     mI;i,  l|    >|.  iI.Iiii^-    .1  a  • 

ml. Mast  a  eonple  ol'iln\>. ■  ..I  -Hong,  -mewv  ii.a-e-. 
.-nil     we.e  boMi  armed 

iSanyinoic  dep..Mied    pis- 

,"  observed  the  driver. 
'  So  do  I,  Tim.     How  , 

e.  Mnsthcr  Ger- 
ng-  looking  just 

•M«  . 

'The  whole  side  of  the  eonnthiy  is  up,  I'm 

'More  power  to  'em."  growled  Hie  postillion. 
■What  nonsen.se,"  laughed  Laurence,  and  be 

ued  to  Barrymoie.      ''Do  yon  really  believe 

I  only  hope  you  may  not  he 

by  ip-ag.ecable  experience." 
■ed  hi-  -boulders.      His  friend 

amenable  to  reason  on  this 
trence  had  settled  l.etorehaiid 

%"'J>Z  ,U,'J'n-,'t'i't ■.T'.'i™'.'- 

.g  and  pleasantly  chatting,  al- 
was  continually  casting  unx- 

s  glances  on  either  side  of  the  road,  and  every 
i  and  then  examining  hi-,  pistols.     At  last  they 

if  -peaking  !u  1 

Alpme   pa.-s.   : 

Spaldmg. 

-Ihgbwa, 

-The    Kcni 

•  We're  takeu,  Spalding." -aid  Ge 

cross  the  road,  and  that  t 
eads. 
Before  lie  could  leap  i 

,  the  -i.Liicrs-  of  t 

"    demanded    Gerald, 

Irish  Republic,"  was 

discharged  in  vain.  L 
.tit  it  too  failed  of  its 

LaoSnce  hit  out  wX 

mocked  two  Hepnbliea 

Hercules  contra  duos-v 

,  //■  - 

...I  i In-  leader,  calmly, 

remarks.  But  yon  had r   men  around  hear  yon 

'robbers  and  cut-throats, 

!     ..b-erved  our  liriii-li 

iu.lK  holding  toward  bis  pris- 

I  the  devil.  Gerald,"  said  Lau- 

l  practical  joke. 
?      Who 

has  no  difficulty  in  compre- 

hending," said  the  man  with  the  sword,  in  fluent 

French,  and  with  excellent  accent.  "Jfe  un- derstands his  country,  although  he  refuses  to 

fight  in  her  cause,  ami  has  degenerated  so  far 
from  the  patriotism  of  bis  ancestors  as  to  show 
himself  the  enemy  of  her  flag.  M.  Barrymorc 

mand  only  the  c 

e  refused.     He  will  1: 

Laurence  looked  at  Gerald. 

nn  in  their  power.  Let  them  kill  i 
•boose— they  are  quite  capable  of  it. 

Again  Laurence  men  tall? 

.  t,.rl 

1807?     Waslreadr 

He  gave  up  the  w) 

mall(  ns^ed  himself,  ; 

mJRf|this.he ;  the  l ,»«r.  this  mom 

p:  --■■[  away,  and  Lau- 

asleep.  He  only  woke 

■hen  some  of  his  captors  were  lifting  him  out  of 

ie  carriage.  He  now  f.uiud  himself  standing 
n  the  edge  of  a  grassy  lawn  or  field  in  front  of 
large  and  partly  ruined  castle.  There  were 

annou  at.  the  gates  of  the  castle  and  on  the  roof, 

nd  n  green  flag  was  flying.     Near  the  castle  was 
whole  mass  of  armed  men.  Laurence  could 

ee  the  gun-barrels  glittering  in  the  autumn  sun- 

cnger  who  came  down  to  meet  the  Fenian  band 

nd  their  captives. 
"  Is  the  Chief  here  ?"  a-kod  the  man  with  the 

airly,   I'm  tould.      But rorse  luck  for  some  peo- 

ig  1"  and  he  cast  a  glance  at  Lan- 

laughtcr.     In  the  a 
a  of  the  Chief  she  corn- 

were  led   he- 

( iei aid  sbnig-e. '.!.■•  -I   =  ■  I  ■  •  contemptuously. 

Laurence  began  to  think  the  wl:  '" interP-tiug         lla-  iw.,  ...iuk:   «h 

the  castle.  As  they  came  near  the  crowd  di- 
vided, and  a  lady  on  horseback  rode  forward, 

then  checked  her  horse,  an  * ge-ti  ie     in. heated    where 

i  fan    bair  and  a 

vety  1 

In  all  hi.?  bewilder- 

ment Laurence  could  observe  her  deep-blue,  lus- 
trous eves,  her  clustering  fair  hair,  her  graceful 

gestures,  her  full,  noble  bust.     She  wore  a  green 

feather.    She  had  pistols  in  her  belt,  and  a  sword 

hung  at  her  side. *l  Am  I  assisting  at  a  scene  in  the  Opera  Co- 
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urence  risked  of  himself.  The  ropes 
d  the  prisoners  were  removed,  uiui 
Laurence  made  of  Jib  freedom  was 

i.      Nlie   acknowledged   hi 
1  dignity. 
"Yon  are  the  Kn-li-hmai 

and  these  Fenian 

me,  Madame,  that  these  fellows  arc  1'euinns— 
that  there  is  a  Fenian  army?" 

"  Your  ignorance,  Sir— the  blind,  perverse  ig- 
norance of  your  countrymen— may  perhaps  he 

allowed  to  excuse  your  question,  but  I  have  no 
time  to  answer  such  folly.  Look  around  you  if 

you  would  learn.  Now,"  we  have  something  else 
to  do.     Gerald  Barrvmore!" 

Her  loud,  clear  tone  rang  Hko  a  trumpet-call. 
Barrvmore  stood  forward  silently,  and  bent  his 
head. 

"  Gerald  Barrymore,  you  have  openly  declared 
youvself  a  traitor  to  the  cause  of  your  country. 
You  have  refused  to  join  us ;  you  have  done  all 

you  could  to  betray  us  to  the  enemy ;  to-day  yon 
actually  dared  to  fire  upon  our  flag.  What  have  voi 

to  say  why  you  should  not  die  a  traitor's  death  ?' 
"  Gnnrl  Hen  vens !"  exclaimed  Laurence;  "can 

I  we. uli I.  spare  you  if  1  e.mlil  ;    ilia!   I 

to  win  you  to  the  true  cause  you  1,-nr. 
well.      But.  the  lime  ha--  come  when 

Inner,-  hold  any  terms  with   traitors. 
glishman  is  only  a  foreigi 
renegade,  a  deserter,  a  traitor ;  and  your  doo; 

"Heavens,  what  a  fury!"  thought  Laurenc 

■lualb.     - 

1  Uinuirlil  he  heard  a  faint  sigh  :  and 
■estctl  tor  a  moment  on  his.  Alas,  by 
the  lli.mghl  ,,f  returning  was  hateful  to 

llewasKrs 
Favre.   all   ill kine,  Choate,  Webster,  and  .1 

one.  Utterly  forgetting  his  prii 
tionality  in  the  cause  of  Ids  friend  and  client,  the 

devoted  advocate  actually  besought  the  Judge- 
Amazon  not  to  sully  the  noble  flag  she  had  raised, 

t  to  bring  dishonor  on  the  gi 
resented,  by  via 

enin.texpivs.sjor 
nllvdid  for  a  m. 

handkei   '  "   " 

I    principle-: 

forget. 

she  controlled   herself  and  said,  ■ 

"In  your  zeal  for  your  friend,  Sir, 
yourself.     You  forget  that  toe  have  no 

flag,  no  battle-field,  no  principles — nay,  that  the 
is  no  Fenianism,  and  that  there  are  no  Fenians 

"  The  court  is  against  me,"  thought  poor  La 
rence,  sadly ;  and  abandoning  the  high  grour 
of  argument  he  was  about  to  move  simply  in  a 
rest  of  judgment,  when  the  Fenian  Chieftaine 

Spare  your  eloqiu 

•ymore,  you  have 
ling  to  decide  yoi 

■  high- 
speed 

'The  Englishman,"  said  the  lady,  with  a 
set  smile,  "is  an  honorable  enemy,  and  teneh- 
a  i'pei-eaiu  Irishman  his  duty.  Remove  the 
-oner!  Mr.  Spalding  -that  [  think  is  your 
ne  ?— you  will  do  me  the  honor  of  dining  with 

'Much  honored,  I  am  sure,"  faltered  Lan- 
ce; "hut  my  poor  friend  Barrymore!  How 

I  leave  him?" 
'  My  invitation,  Mr.  Spalding,  is  a  command! 

She  lamed,  one 
he  arm  and  led  J 
n  a  small  room  i 

tender  friendlii 
was  melting  i 

harper  played 

t'  his  raptor*  touched  him  on 
n  away.  He  was  conducted 
the  castle;  he  passed  armed 

it  seven  o'clock  an  armed  es- 
uirl  led  him  into  a  large  din- 
and  lighted.  He  was  |. hired 

'  the  hostess,  who  looked  mi- 
icr  complete  evening  /nihil,. 

u -    ilie 

g  Irish  words 
tern.  Laurence  knew  nothing  of  music, 
d  not  understand  a  word,  but  he  deman 
l  encore  enthusiastically. 

The  lady  talked  will,  him  frankly  and 
sntly  of  Fenianism,  its  strength  and  its  ho; 
le  expressed  utter  amazement  at  the  ignora 
iat  prevailed  on  the  subject  in  England. 

pleaded.  "In  fact,  von  know,  in  order  to  do 
any  good  in  Kngland,  I  ought  to  see  a  little 
more  of  the  strength  of  your  movement.     I  had 

half-sigh,  "we  hope  tor  a  decisive  engagement, 
should  my  father  drive  llie  enemy  from  the  held 

ines?     Why,  ,   found  ii 

Silken  Thomas,  of  whom  he  had  heard  his  friouc 
Barrymore  speak  in  moments  of  exaltation  i 

And,  by-the-wav,  there  was  Barrymore,  whose 
awful  situation  he  bad  almost  forgotten;  of  course 

if  he  joined  the  Fenian  ranks  Harry  mora  woult 

only  disagreeable  thing  would  he  that  perhap: 
liurrvinore  might  become  too  agreeable  to  tin 
Chieftainess !  There  certainly  was  a  tender  tone 
in  her  voice  that  day  as  she  addressed  poor  Bur 

ven  while   she  was   pronouncing   hi: 

'No,   Mr.  Spalding,"  said  the  lady,  gniccfnl- 
ising  from  her  .seat,  ami  looking  at  our  hero 

,       of  soft   and 
'  You  are  a  brave  and 

"  """"vyoujo  peril  your  life  for  no  purpose 

3  England— the  life  <.f 
■anymore  shall  be  spared  for  your 

right 

-   wiiiu-sin^   llie  spectacle.      Uv   c 

lliiBhcad.    His  copy  c. 

interesting  report  has 

h  Commissi, ni;   but.  tin;  ncedmen  e 

the  Held,  nnd  the  frced-pcop 
thoroughly  appreciate  Urn  ad 
to  thorn.    They  aro  willing  t 

lo  famish  popular  lustra,  linn  a 

deposited,  and  exhibited  to  the  publ 

On  the  day  when  Victor  Hago-a '-""  "■''"    Hshct    in    I'arb,  no  lot 

world.     Tho  translation   I'm    America   ha. I    picvhai: 

:  lie",  rc.|iiire  a  powerful  magni. 

■      I1"1  Ha    ..Id  buy  died.     Wring 

IIIUIOKS  0\P  THE  DAY. 

t  my  brother's  family  it  strikes  me  that  it  is  alao  very 

"The  complexion  of  n  girl  of  I  he  period  differs  from 

'p'11  -orrlicr  -Ire--,,  ■■  ,,ii  I. ■■,;,',„!  ,'.,  ,','m  ,lo,'..,','!  ",'e',  .',■' 
■M'u.i.i.i-  |„,w  thb  life  r.-cmhlcs  I -i 1 1  i .a ,-.(p  -Ki-c4 

ami  one-  oh  arc  generally  lonn.l  nnir  together! 
1   \    '-l.oMi-.  ■!    >■.  ii    i    ■  a.n.lii    hcl.ik.ai.s   brains   in   ,\ Mmllnr  condition. 

_    ''When   I  ln.de   upon   :i    parly  .  >f  yon  ug  people   J   

"Where  did  yon  get  that  turkey  r"  said  a  colonel  to 

jr.  reply  "    "Ah '."Paid  the  colonel,  hi   ■!,  .mk.  ...", 

"  And  when  «-.■  got  Inlootir  conveyance,  as  he turn- 

\l  around,  lie  drove  one  wheel  over  Hie  pile  of  ,•,■•.-. ell.-,  ami   it   wan  ho  high,  my  dear,   l.haL  vye  were  .„/- 

"f  l'>  ■'  m.uiwh.Ml   e     disown  lawyer:    "  Ti 
Hi"  hi  '  "ill:.,,.!  i.-i-ii.,.-iir  ..f   ,  .l..i„r   ,,- 

o.e     :,!l     no     tluir.-s     to     lay    r-l:.  I  ion«.    h,    he    dhi.l 

■Hi    In   lev  :iiiy  lldll:.'.      Signed  by' me, 

Hilt  tlien   the  dear'crcatar'e's   intol'raldy  je.,|,,as. 

■She.  ih  thrust,  bag  and  baggage,  right  into  the  street. 

■\nd   their   place   h  Hiippbed  hv  the  uglie-1  creature-, 

Tln-y  are  surpassed  by  none  and  .are  equaled  by  few. 

The  nurse-girl's  a  fright  of  the  very  first  water; 
1 1        1  I  11  1      I      1  I       I 

I  can-;  In'.'.'k  at  fhe  cook  without  getting  the  col!;.' 

\i.,l    '-.I,.-  .■■!,  ,    fly  L-rin.  v,irl1„v-.,\ii-.-.:;'?;t.:e^  ofcroue' Were  Hie  death  of  tlicir  lords,  if  the  truth  were  hut 

I     I    it        I  II  I  111 
c'd  better  turn  our  Legislator  into  a  penitentiary,  by 

■  Cornell    rnivrrfiiy,   in   rendering 

r  days  since,  spoke  often-- 

.'     <     \\ 
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uhling  li"!"-r  ■  ;l 
il  at  tiic  sight  " 
i.  inscribed    rm  I 

.  m\.tc<I  her  surprise  itt  tin-  unexpected  apparition 
which  had  so  suddenly  darkened  the  window  and 
overturned  the  flower-pots.  Aznlea  in  her  flying 
descent  had  unconsciously  disturbed  a  very  cozy 

Lady  Diana  was  sitting  by  her  window,  look- 
ing lovely  in  a  flow  of  pure-lined  drapery  and  a 

flutter  of* fresh  ribbons.      She  was  reveling  in  the 

.'!;',"  brigi,'.  ';!'h 

mrriug  with  sleepy 

ic  beatify  of  youth, 

hi  I
d, 

 "' Whe
n  

bre
akf

ast
  

was
  

fini
shed

,  

she
  

i 

i-.iiir   1  Miss  Slater. 

dry 

swered,  with  unusual  humility  In  her  shaking 

"That  is  unite  impossible,"  Miss  Slater  re- 
plied, calmly.  "Lord  Orme  has  gono  to  town 

for  two  or  three  days,  and  Until  I  receive  bis  in- 
structions it  is  impossible  that  L  should  permit 

you  to  leave  the  house." 
-'-"1  thoughtful  and   silent   for  a   lew 

"I  am  going  to  get  ready  to  s 

said,  gravely.  "  I  nm  going  lion; 
who  is  very  ill.     I  must  go,  nnd  ] 

She  left 'the  room  as  she  spoki 

...nm     -he   f.>mi.|    licit    the loor  was  locked  from 

hands  and  feet,  and  ened 

attracting    sunn.1    Ineudlv 
win.  was  her  sole  auditor explained  to  her  in  n 

grnti   win, per  that  "Slate 

her  pocket.  ' lie  evidently    did  noi    f. 

moved  bv  the  vehement  .1 

"It's  no  use  try  mi*  the ...ker.  ii-  grown  thin 

i' under  his  breath, 

ted  volumes  in  the  look  with  which 
L-r  and  caressed  the  little  hand  which 
ar  his  own.  He  was  lowering  his  lips 

jximity  to  the  fingers  he  had  impris- 

ift  torpor  of  that  pleasant  moment  by 
texpected  appeal 

ind  blushed.  The  lady' started  a  little,  but  did not  blush.     Nevertheless  she  quietly  slipped  her 

ivork,  and  for  a  few  minutes  knitted  diligently. 
Finding  that  no  further  invasion  of  her  privacy 
ivns  attempted,  she  resumed  her  old  attitude,  and 
did  not  rouse  lior  companion  from  the  trance  of 

happiness  in  which  her  touch  and  look  enthralled 
him  until  she  heard  the  clock  strike  one.  Then, 

despite  his  pleading  eyes  and  re-training  hand. 

"Annette,"  she  said,  "please  to  send  round 

to  Lord  Ormc's,  and  ask  the  governess,  with  my 

tumble  dowii  in  front  of  my  window.  Then 

bring  my  lunch.  And  oh,  Annette,  you  can 

show  Mr.  Mowbray  out." 
Lady  1  )iana  enjoyed  her  luncheon  to-day.  The 

chops  were  tender,  the  pastry  light.  "It  melts 
in  your  mouth,"  she  said,  referring  to  the  crust 
of  the  tart.  Then  she  thought  of  her  visitor,  with 
n  pleasant  expression 

She  sipped 

the  fresh  tmglmg 

Then  -he  dneil  her  round  fingers 

tevs  of  cranes,  and  ate  them  with  sleepy  appreei- 
resently  her  thoughts 

■  afterward.     Their 

miles  are  so  gay:   they  Hush 
hope  and  fear  ;    in  fact,  they 

Slater.  "  I  should  like  to  blacken  her  ii.-bv  blue 

eyes,  and  pull  her  long,  thin  nose ;"  which  as- 
pirations, if  not  heroic,  were  perhaps  natural. 

web  before  a  house-maid's  rough 
inch  prefer  them  young — but  then 

Lord  Orme  1 

She  sighed  a  little,  and  then  wen 

again  to  tbo  drawing-room.  She  sa 
an  easy-chair,  and,  taking  up  a  larg< 

"Here  it  is.     '  Mowbray  of  Auriel,! 

taking!      Now   for  the  Peerage, 
is   of  Orme  House,  Sussex;    of 

Square:    of  Kewlord,  in    shi 

ton,  in  D   shire,'  etc.     That's  more  satisfac- 
tory, excepting  that  the  son  and 

provided." 

She  put  down  the  book,  and  as  she  did  so  a 
page  fluttered  back,  and  she  caught  sight  of  her 
own  name.  A  cloud  pas?ed  over  her  face  as 

recognized  the  familiar  entry:  "  Merton, 
Hon.  Steuart,  born  18—,  second  son  of  the  late 
Lord  Carlton  ;  married  the  Lndv  Diana  Tartan, 
only   daughter  of  the   late   Karl   of  Plaidshire. 

sure,  to  have  put  in  an  appearance  or  have  lieen 

heard  of  before  now— fifteen  years— of  course  it's 
certain.  It's  only  the  pleasant  people  who  stay 

away  so  long.  Milliners'  bills,  country  cousins, 
insolvent  brothers,  and  disagreeable  husbands 

are  not  to  be  so  easily  got  rid  of." 
"Nor  boy  lovers  cither,"  she  added,  with  a 

smile,  as  the  sight  of  the  broken  flowers  brought 

"I  wonder  what  he  is  doing  now;  thinking 

of  me,  no  doubt."  So  saying  Lady  Diana  curl- 
ed herself  round  comfortably  on  the  sofa  and 

fixed  her  gaze  on  a  buzzing  blue-bottle  until  the 
fly  seemed  the  whirring  ghost  of  a  fly,  as  her 
cys  clu-ed  in  sleep. 

As  for  Thurstan  Mowbray,  he  was  sitting  on 
a  mound  of  shingle,  the  sun  heating  fiercely  on 

his  head,  the  foam  splashing  to  his  feet,  and  be 

ing  tide,  and  wondering  how  it  was  the  waves 
appeared  to  be  so  exultantly,  so  madly  glad,  and 
the  wind  so  ineffably  sweet;  how  it  was  that 
the  elements  seemed  filled  with  dim,  mysterious 

hints  of  happiness.  In  one  instant  he  drew  in 

all  earth's  gladness  with  his  breath,  and  swore 
that  life  and  love  were  immortality;  in  another 

In   a  word,  he   was   four-and- twenty,  and 
love  for  the  first  time,  and  so  thought  of  a 

tiling  but  his  luncheon. 

CHAPTER  XL 

entered  it  through  the  window.  His  nerves  re- 

ceived a  shock  at  the  unexpectedness  of  her  ap- 
pearance.   He  was  stroking  his  nose  with  a  ruler, 

hit  hi 

einiily  pronounced  her  to  be   l 

rater,  and  no  mistake." "  I've  often  thought  nf  doing 

nent  had  subsided,  i 

i  a  most  useful  ally. 

you  got  any  tin  ?"  he  a 

"Any  tin;    that's   the   English   for  money. 

Dear  me,  you  fire  a  muff' in  some  things.  Azalea." He  lent  her  a  sovereign  of  his  own  money  on 

a  post-office  order  as  soon  as  she  got  home. 

"  Perhaps  you  had  better  give  me  some  ac- 
knowledgment, though,"  he  added,  looking  at 

her  suspiciously  as  she  put  the  money  in  her 
pocket,  "  in  case  any  thing  happened  to  you,  you 

Moore  avowed,  on 

i  of  one  pound,  to  1 

If  von  were  to  play  any  tricks,  now,  I  should 

quod  you,"  be  said,  darkly.  He  examined  Brad- 
sAaio,  and  told  her  what  trains  she  was  to  catch. 

"I'll  see  you  oft'  from  the  station  myself,''  he 
-aid.  -"and  take  your  ticket  for  you." 

Azalea  thanked  him  gratefully. 

He  gave  Azalea  directions  what  t 
she  got  to  London,  and  one  of  the  guards  prom- 

ised to  see  the  little  girl  ("  who  was  going  home 

to  see  her  sick  governor,''  Conrad  explained) safe  into  a  cab,  and  to  dispatch  her  to  the  other 

.lily  -nf.  ecu  iii  getting  down  in  their 
She  decided  to.risk  it,  and  by  way 

li-Vi    lull  Icugih  on  the  '.il,er  side.     For  • 

!',:,':,': 

;he  girl  said,  gratefully. 

"Send  me  a  dozen  woodpeckers' 
tvhispered. 

./en     woixlpCcl 

v  re    though! 

e  heard  of  Azalea's  flight  he hurt  and  mortified.  True, 
es  condemned  his  own  folly 

an  aim. sphere  so  nncongem- 

,  although  money  was  r 

s  of  thirty  t 

wnuld.  in   slmri,  d<>  any 

right  when  the  proceeding  necessita 
fession  of  a  long  course  of  wrong. 

As  Lord  Orme  speeded  down  to  i 

uisite  pain  witl 
sviine— ed  nnd   understood  t 

i  quick  r.-poiise  to  the  expn 

led  his  eyes,  when  they  hear 
carnage  wheels.      "Nothing  i 

,  hung  her  Itead,  abashed. 

•  I  was  very  sorry."  she  stammered,  "  to  n 

iv  like  that— but  he  was  so  ill.  you  see.'' •'Yes,  I  see."  Lord  l  Innc  said,  gravely, 
le  -ai  down  hv  the  sick    nV  .-i-lo.  and  »;i 

Azalea,"  Lord  Orme  said.     "I  can  only  spend  a 

London.     I  want  to  take  you  with  me." Azalea    shook    her    head,    but    Lord    Orme 
cheeked  the  impending  refusal. 

Ingland  next  week." 
Then  he  explained  t 

xplicit  terms,  what  hi 

Azalea,  in  simple 

wishes  were  conce 

to  go  abroad  with 

would  give  her  every  advantage  they  posse-sod. 

She  should  be  independent  of  Miss  Slater  :  even- 
pleasure  that  wealth  could  obtain  should  be  lav- 

ished on  her.  He  painted  in  glowing  terms  all 
the  beauties  of  the  strange  countries  she  should 

visit ;  he  made  her  see  hundreds  of  snow-hills flushed  by  e 

falls  that  ri i'Uitvd    giiini down  their  defied  sides:  he 

I  cities,  rich  with  the  beauty 

.y,  and  sumptuous  with  relics  of 
He  represented  to  her  how  difVcr- her  lite  should  she  elect  to  spend 

sufficiently  refined  U 

you  grow  up  to  womanhood  in  no  <: 

cd  with  every  comfort  that  money  could  procure. 
"  He  will  be  better  off  than  he  is  now ;  he  shall 
have  the  best  medical  attendance,  and  nurses  to 

wait  on  him  day  and  night." Fie  paused,  for  Azalea  had  gone  to  George 

Moore's  side  and  was  looking  at  him  with  her 
violet  eyes  brimming  over  with  tenderness. 

"Don't  look  so  miserable,  dear  daddy,"  she 
said.  "  I  am  holding  your  hand  tight.  I  shall 

not  leave  go  of  it."  Then  she  looked  up  shyly 
at  Lord  Orme.  "You  are  very  kind,"  she  said, 
"and  I  should  like  to  see  Conrad  again  and  the 
beautiful  hills  of  grass ;  but,  you  see,  when  I  was 

blesome,  daddy  took  great  care 
couldn't  be  fair  to  leave  him  now 

s,  and  I  can  be  of  use  to  him.  I  love 

tin, n  any  thing  in  the  world— indeed iv  thing  I  have  to  love,  except  Topaz. 

er   leave   daddy  again    as   long  as  t 

vniing   and   i 

She  i 
in  a  tone  so  unaffectedly  sincere 

nd  firm  that  Lord  Orme  felt  it  would  be  use- 
:ss  to  attempt  further  persuasion.     He  turned 

"She  forgave  me  before  she  died,"  he  thought, 
'  but  her  child  cancels  the  forgiveness."     He 

5T: 

the     tempi;,! 

e  she  is  faithful  I 

She  will  not  let 

Sou,  who  can  neither 

ci. ul. I   nm   endure   to   meet 

ne.  I  shall  continue  i<>  pa\  the  allowance i-  name  through  the  County  Bank;  SO  that, 

d  she  survive  you,  she  w  ill  have  no  difficul- 
drawing  the  money.  I  hope  you  will  get -and  live  to  enjoy! 

-lav  bv  mv  side,  who  was  not  paid 

So  saving.  Lord  Orme  left  the  room,  and  was 

descending  the  broad  oak  stairs,  when  he  felt  a 
hnic  l,;, i,.   pulling  hi-  <  oat-sleeve. 

"You  didn't  say  good-by  to  me?"   pleaded 

ifaceli 
I  ,,ld  Sally,  from  the  top 

"Miss  'Znlea!' 

out  von!      Won't  ve  come  baefcf"' Azalea  disengaged  herself  rapidly  from  Lord 
Orme's  grasp. 

"Good-by!  I  must  go  to  daddy,"  she  said, 

hastily.     "Please  give  this  packet  to  Conrad.' 



past  the  oak  balustrades,  and  then  re-entered  his 

George  Moore  heard  the  wheels  rolling  away, 
nnd  his  eyes  twinkled  brightly  as  they  fell  on  the 

The< 
;  Why,  I'm  wretched  if  I'm  not 
i  looked  a  dieting  at  her  with  his 

silver  ones,  and  finished  the  song  in  low  soft 
tones  which  lulled  the  invalid  to  sleep.  The 
sweet  gloom  of  the  summer  evening  closed  in  on 
them  thus,  and  when,  after  a  short  slumber, 

George  Moore  awoke,  it  was  to  the  happiness  of 
knowing  that,  waking  or  sleeping,  that  little  face 

CHAPTER  XII. 

Aitti'mx  grew  older  and  deepened  in  warmth 
nd  color:  the  ripe  berries  dropped  ihii'kly  round 
ne  bin  berry -trees,  and  faint-scented  ridges  of 
Iematis  blossom  lay  on  the  Auriel  window-sills, 
is  the  red  glow  faded  from  the  earth,  cold  hints 

o  blow  through  the 
-id  blaze  of  color;  touches  of  storm  moaned 
the  restless  swaying  of  the  ash  boughs,  and  I 

o  full  of  the  freshness  of  angry  curli 

equinoctial  madness,  but  round  the  rough  edged 
coast  the  voice  of  wailing  followed  the  track  of 
distressed  vessels  and  submerged  boats.  On  that 

roughest  of  oft-trodden  highways,  the  British 
Channel,  the  suffering,  if  of  a  less  tragic  char- 

On  one  of  these  restless  September  nights  the 
packet  from  Boulogne  to  Folkestone  only  carried 
two  passengers  who  were  not  in  a  state  either  of 
incipient  miseiy  or  utter  collapse.  One  of  those 
exceptions  was  the  captain  of  a  merchant  vessel, 
and  he  viewed  the  sufferings  of  his  fellow-passen- 

gers with  a  benign  contempt  which  would  have 
been  hard  to  bear  had  not  misery  made  them 

He  was  a  bluff  hearty  man,  and  trod  the  heav- 

ing deck  as  gayly  as  it"  it  had  been  a  level  mead- 
ow. He  enjoyed  his  cigar,  and  he  whistled  tunes 

to  the  wind,  and  altogether  treated  the  elements 
as  old  friends  should  be  treated,  with  cordial 

case  and  l-mhnmic.  He  cast  many  a  look  at  his 
rival  in  self-possession,  expecting  every  moment 

discomposed,  the  latte but  so  far  from 

lifted  up  his  head 

"Can  you  give  me  a  cigar?" 
The  sea-captain   stared  through 

the  tall  figure  before  him,  answering  with,  me- 
rj.ninid  politeness, 

"  With  pleasure,  Sir." 
The  stare  was  given  to  the  poverty-stricken 

aspect  of  the  speaker — the  courtesy  to  "his  gentle 

'  I'nviliM,!.' 

When  I'm abroad  and  feel  upset  by  the  empty  feeling  ] 
carry  away  from  the  d— dthin  dinners,  I  sit  and 

plan  what  I'll  have  when  I  get  to  cozy  England 
again.  To-night  I've  planned  to  have  roasl 
mutton  and  batter-pudding.  I  dare  say  it's 
roasting  now,"  he  added,  meditatively. 

"That  must  be  very  nice,"  the  smoker  Slid, 
moving  away,  for  he  was  now  puffing  his  cigai 
vigorously  and  felt  disinclined  for  conversation.; 
hut  the  captain  had  come  to  the  end  of  his,  and 
followed,  him  up  the  deck. 

"Isn7t  it  jolly  getting  near  the  home  light; 

i  vml.  indifferently. 

link  of  one's  dinner,  to  say  i 
"   "  e  captain  suggested,  wit 

twith  sentiment.     "P< 

1'erhaps    von    . 

r?" "What  do  von  look  forward  to,  then ?" 
"Nothing." 

(|  Then  why  the  dickens  do  you  come— I  mean, 

Sir— I  beg  pardon  for  being  'so  cheeky"  (check- 
ing himself);  "but  you  quite  take  the  wind  out 

of  my  sails.  I  enn't  understand  a  man  not 
knowing  whether  be  has  a  wife,  and  not  caring 

jiin.iii  Lnglish  fare." 

"I  have  been  away  from  England  a  long 
time,"  the  other  observed. 

"  Ah  !  that  makes  a  difference ;  dare  sav  you 

don't  know  what  tricks  your  wife's  been  up  to. 
There  was  Bill  Somers,  of  my  crew ;    he  was 

■be  sea-captains  pi 

'  Do  you  expect 

"Tothobest  of  m 

I'.iC'hnd  who  should 

face  ;  hut  I  dare  sav  he  will  fail  to  recognize 

to-night  ?" 
The  boat  stopped  a Folkestone  Pier; 

man  looked  again  a the  disreputable 

shabbr  coat. 

thought ;   "but  he  lo 
quite  the  gentleman 

Feeling  bashful  wi h  hia  go„d  inten the 

"Douglas,      supplemented   the  strai 

[ni 
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train  to  do  more  (or7  less)  than  curse  and  pay. 
Joking  apart,  I  must  go  on  to  London  to-night: 
but  I  was  very  grateful  to  you 

"'     '"  be  quite  as  good 
that  rwcllcut 

I.   regret  fully 

Good- 
"Good-night,"  the  scan 

"Good-night,  and  thank  yon." 
The  man  who  called  himself  Douglas  disap- 

in. Is,  (lie  refined  .ij>!   ,in..'  . 
I  oddly  vriih  thecoar,e  mater 
:i!  circled  them— let  us  give  a 

He  was  a  man  of  si 
and  he  looked  even  t 

and  his  figure  bent. 

shaggy  and  iron-colored.  Ml..-  hi>  thick,' v,ni  ii hair;  the  lips  full  but  firmly  set,  the  jaw  mas 

ive,  the  eyes  deep-set  and  thoughtful.  Pow. 
dwelt  in  his  broad,  wrinkled  forehead  ami  pensh 

ed  that  the  brain  had  h   d  it  dilfjeult  t 

s  ethereal  ̂ upreitiiicy  over  the  grosser  eh 
1  at  by  full 
sh  to  indicate  1 

of    his     SCUM'S 

in  his  youth,  andh 
est   and   nmM   ^nl.i|,.  heigh 
and  form,  hi-  rclined   palai 

glory  of  youth's capability  to  en 
sutler  greatly. 

Robert  Douglas 
I  his  life  he  had 

hut  his  intellect,  too  proud 
>ased,  was  yet  in  sympathy 

drunk,  fe;c-|cd,  and   lamihcil 

b'oherl  Douglas  Inid  lne.I  lo  loathe  Ins  1 
much  as  lie  had  once  reveled  in  it.  He  h( 

joiced  as  few  r 

ed   life's  prime  t 

Ere  he  had  reach- 
:  no  longer  brighl 
-  him:  his  hearl 

might  not  throb  with  pleasure  or  glow  with  an- 
ticipation. The  past  was  his  future — not  the 

past  of  his  blithe  youth,  but  the  past  »f  his 
wrecked  manhood.  The  present  was  a  dull, 
stagnant  waste.  He  rarely  smiled  now,  and 
never  wept;  he  neither  hoped  nor  feared;  he 
only  prayed  to  forget.  The  storm  of  suffering 
that  had  once  convulsed  his  soul  had  passed  away, 
leaving  nothing  hut  the  dull  ache  of  its  memory. 

I  have  said  that  he  bud  ceased  to  fear,  and  I 
was  wrong  in  so  saying.  He  had  one  terror,  and 
that  was  the  apprehension  of  aught  occurring  that 
might  again  make  the  name  of  pain  leap  in  his 
breast.  He  would  have  dreaded  equally  am 
turn  of  his  old  heart- brighti 
greatness  of  his  joy  h;id  aid. 

Vear-  ago 

indulgence,  might  have 
■  the  disappointment  of 

and  insufficient. 

through  the  tempestuous  au 
road  to  London.  He  knew 

brighten  at  his  approach,  no 

meet  his  at  his  journey's  en. and  the  bleak  wind,  the  on 
doors— that  was  all  that  woi. 

the    whole,    Hubert     Dougla- 

They  had  come  back  to  Lady  Diana's  door  by 
this  time;  she  looked  with  satisfaction  at  her 

lover  as  he  swung  himself  lightly  off  his  horse. 

"Such  a  perfect  figure!  "she  murmured.  "No! 
Captain  Mowbray,  you  can  not  drink  tea  with 

mo  to-day.  I  expect  my  aunt."  (Oh,  Lady 

Diana!)  "She's  a  Quaker,  and  has  an  abhor- 

rence of  dragoons.  Good-by,  and — "  the  rest 
of  the  sentence  reached  only  his  ear  as  her  figure 

swayed  forward  into  his  anus  and  he  lifted  her  tn 
tho  ground.      Ho  looked  at  her,  his  face  Hushed 

c  so  happy!"  la 

1....U     Diana 

But  what  it  was  must  remain  a  secret  in  flap- 

tain  Mowbray's  troubled  mind  for  the  present, 
for  a  servant  opened  the  door  and  announced  the, 
horses.     Lady  Diana  followed  quickly  down  tho 

"I'm  glad  he  didn't  say  too  much,"  she 
thought,  as  she  looked  down  with  a  sweet  smile 
on  Captain  i 

arrange  I 
"When  they  ask  m 

me.     It  brings  thin] unsatisfactory  c 

i  say  no,  and  t 

they  find  me  out. 
Thurstan  Mowbray  did  not  gain  nnother  op- 

portunity to-day  of  saying  more  than  a  few  words 
to  Lady  Diana.  She  was  joined  by  a  lady  friend 
outside  the  door,  and  as  the  three  cantered  nbrenst 

Town  was  nearly  empty — that  is  to  say,  m  a 

fashionable  point  of  view  —  and  Captain  .Mow- 
bray thought  a  little  regretfully  of  the  gold- 

leaved  country  woods,  where  gray  partridges 
were  falling  like  hail  under  tho  aim  of  one  or 

enough  to  own  good  shooting  quarters.    "  Dcnzil 

Lady  Diana  sug- 

ih  a  cloud  on  his  brow. 

Lady  Diana  clearly  understand 

"Nothing,    ho  answered,  Hhortly,  and  turned 

"M.nl!  poor  creature,"  Lady  Diana  said, 

compassionately,  watching  tho  tall  ill-clad  fig- 
uro  as  it  disappeared  down  a  by-atroot.  Then 
she  wont  up  stairs  to  preparo  herself  for  a  new 
visitor— not  a  Quaker  aunt,  but  a  dignitary  of 

as  she  put   . 

.,,.,/m  (la-  h 

hair.  "I  wonder  what  his  lordship  will 

of  mo,  and  if  he'll  lind  his  knowledge  ■ 
Thirtv-ninc  Articles  of  any  nM>  to  him!" 

LITTLE  MAY. 

isclcss  stands  my  darling's  chair 
nny  face,  that  golden  head, 

alight   ever   breaks  the   gloom  ; 

For    blile    Mnv,   fair  as  the  light, 
Fresh  as  tho  flowers  that  bloom  and  die, 

Is  singing  with   the  angels  bright, 

In  lands  beyond  the  sky. 

JOHN  BULL  AS  A  BARKING  DOG. 

The  English  correspondent  of  the  New  York 
Tr!t„n,<;  May  110,  writes: 

"In  the  Charing  Cross  railway  station,  and 

on  the  news-stand  kept  by  a  Member  of  Parlia- 

the  subject  of  their 
are  published 

in  four  different  papers  by  courtesy  called  comic  ; 

istic  point  of  view,  they  illustrate  very  well  the 

popular  feeling  about  the  American  claims." tin  page  3!) 7  we  give  copies  of  the  four  car- 
toons referred  to  by  the  Trihoir.  correspondent. 

As  (hey  illustrate  a  pleasant  phase  of  John  Bull's character,  it  would  he  scarcely  fair  to  withhold 

AN  ELEPHANT  NURSE. 
have  seen  the  elephant  engaged  in  many 
.lions  thai  would  seem  to  require  a  quality 

ample,  as  laying  water-pipes  ot  great  weight  in 
their  respective  trenches  with  wonderful  preci- 

sion, lifting  guns  over  bad  roads,  mid  punishing 
their  brother  elephants,  when  directed  by  the 

mahouts  or  drivers,  by  thrashing  them  with  a 

"ul    ,','    Hill      1 

taken  at  a  halting-ground  on  the  high-road  to 
Benares,  where  a  party  of  mahouts,  with  their 
families,  had  encamped  for  the  night.  The 
wives,  engaged  in  preparing  the  evening  meal, 
had  confided  their  offspring  to  the  care  of  one  of 

the  huge  quadrupeds  of  the  party,  and  it  was  cu- 
rious and  interesting  to  observe  the  anxiety  of 

the  brute  to  perform  the  office  intrusted  to  it  con- 
scientiously. Two  of  the  babies,  more  nimble 

than  the  others,  caused  it  great  anxiety,  for  they 
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meil  l.y  the  I  She  is  1  I  feeMi  inches  high,  weighs  1'2, nun  p-uii ..!•■, 
i  was  ami  i>  ,'.i(l  ye;iis  old.  Hi<;  is  r.'|H'ij-.'ii!cl  ;■•  belliy ndon.      kind  and  docile. 

THE   ELEPHANT   XUIi>E. 
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ILLEGAL  MARRIAGE; 

CECY   MORGAN'S   TRIAL. 

BY  HON.  EVELYX  ASHDY. 

[Note.— Thousands  orour  renders,  residents  of  Cen- 
tral Georgia,  will  thank  as  for  placing  before  them  1111 

accurate  narrative  of  the  Echaconncc  Tragedy.  When 

this  case  woe  under  Judicial  Investigation,  an  the  resi- 
dents of  Bibb  County  are  well  BWttTO,  It  woe  sm  round- 

Ion  of  Georgia 

Italy  rim  not 

<■  .1.1.'   II      Ilnil   "I    Hi.-   mi. ML     . 

The  Iwilight 

a  tho  eongts  of  the  mocklng- 

li.e  atmosphere,  having  u  wonderfully  depressing  el- 

Ou  11  night  like  this,  Kfflni'  few  years  ago,  Mr.  Wil- 

,  slowly  pulling  hisllavaualn  the  shadow 
mguolla.  Very  quiet  be  sat,  moving  only 
en  when  he  Indolently  took  the  cigar  from 
nid  blew  out  n  long  cloud  of  smoke. 

Hie  hazel  eyes  were  placid  and  kindly,  his  brown 
moustache  and  Imperial  tilled  all  defects  of  outline, 

Sitting  there  under  his  own  vine  and  tlg-tree,  he  look- 
ed exactly  what  ho  was— a  man  of  travel  and  of  cul- 

ture-a  wealthy  planter— a  mini  satisfied  with  himself 

But  on  this  night  his  minil  was  nmiaunUy  depress- 

eyes  turned  toward  the  belt  of  woods  marking  the 
Eehaconuee  line,  he  saw  tho  hitlf-obscurcd  new  moon 

hidden,  aud  in  tho  dim  light  the  tire  on  his  cigar  threw 

Presently  the  cigar  was  forgotten,  aud  fancy  carried 

of  the  sweet  girl  he  loved.    Cecilia  Morgan  1    Beauti- 

r>t  reconciled  I 

in  his  struggle  to  forget 
ernp  to  another*  WasliO 

ught  of  her  being  Alfred 

length  rose  from  his  chair.  "Pshaw!"  1 

"why  should  I  bother  my  head  with  t 
does  me  no  good.    Sir  Philip  Sidney  wni 

.'ar  after  one  tunc  nnff,  he  paused  I.,  uatch  II 
ibola  of  light  until  it  ended  in  a  bed  of  garden  v 

He  retired,  but  only  to  find  hi»  slumber  broke 
neasy.  A  sense  of  Impending  ill  >,•«  -  k,vr, 

imd.    Throughout  the  long  iiijjht.il  -  ,,,„.,]"  t. 

.■    -of  Alfred  ilurrr;,  and  -.1.1  -\l   r  H-iwk- 
o  his  mind.  Way  It  really  they,  and  at  such 

in  such  a  place?  He  turned  his  horse  -piirkly 
wood,  but  saw  no  one.  It  was  daybreak,  lml 

t  and  stormy,  when  he  arrived  m  Morgan's 

"What's  Mil-  imiiII-t:'"  Slannanl  il-ked  ,|iliek!v. 
The  yelping  of  tin:  dogs  prevented  him  hearirif 

reply.  Two  negro  men  were  by  the  door,  lint  to. 

3  speak.    Stannard  pished  opi-n  the  dour  1 1 

Willi  a  quick  glance  Stannard  took  in  the  details  of 

i.Cccyl  for  Heaven's  sake  t< 

rased  abruptly  as  he  saw 
Seeing  the  terrified  condii 

he  old  man's  hands. 
"Why  Morgan,"  he  said,  holding  firmly  upon  the 

id  turned  his  head  a  little  on  one  bide,  as  iftrying  to 
.tch  the  tone  again. 

"Ibni't  you  know  me,  Morgan  r   Spcaklome.    Look 

Slowly  the  wonnded  man  opened  hie  eyes,  but  it.  was 
>me  time  before  he  seemed  to  be  conscious.  Stnn- 

ard  spoke  again : 
"My  dear  old  friendl    Do  look  at  me  a  minute. 

The  wild  eyes  turned  full  npon  him  now,  and  n  look 
recognition  was  apparent.     With  a  few  convulsive 

:1  looked  at  Stannard, 

"  Good  Heaven,  Morgan ! 

juld  have  done  it?" 
Grasping  his  tl 

i  pointed  to  Mb  daughter. 

[irrying  Ceev  to  her  room,  Stannard   relumed   to 
1  thai  life  was  extinct 

A  bad  business,"  saidTrippe,  who  wau  examining 

"Horrible!  horrible!"  Stai 
imself  upon  a  lonnge.  In  a 

■atched  the  physician  probe  a 

t  Morgan  said  ?    I  can  never  believe 

■not  coinpleted.forStaniiard  sprang 

i'   dear  Mi-s   Morgan,   t 

■  know,  f.>r  1  have 

ge-hire  that  was  iuexpie  — iblv  painful  1 ore  her. 

r  girl!"  said  Trippe,  in  an  undertone: 

;,andknewtheworst.  With 

e-gir!    t  roiidn-d    1 

:  was  with  difficulty  t 

i  <  ■.[. bin  In  you,"  rrit.j,.-  1 1 ■  ■  _- ■  1 1 

anniird  went  to  the  window. 

•■  1  believe  Raboru  is  here,  Trippe.    Yes,  here  come 

i   the  whole,  Ogletree.  yon  imn  go  for  Simmons. 

.del  ree  went  out,  showing  in  the  newcomers.   Stnu- 
Ijoinedtheni  In  the  dining-room.  Suddenly  Trippe 

;  he  was  yesterday.    One  < 

Trippe  turned  his  back  t nard  was  again  begiunini 

the  doctor  called  him. 

'[■in  obliged  to  goli 
'Yes-thati6,PIlri( 

"  Trippe  continued ; 

f,  as  he  crossed  to  the  p 

"  I-  lln-  settlement  unhealthy,  doctor  ?" 

"  By  no  means,  Carrol ;  on  the  contrary,  it  is  uncom- 

monly healthy.    I  was  up  with  Roper's  wife— she  has 

"  Thus  it  is,"  mused  Stannard,  as  he  sat  with  folded 

arms  by  the  smouldering  fire.  "Thus  It  is  that  the 
young  come  on  the  stage  and  the  old  step  from  it. 

'Probably  you   are    n,L       !--■■;..      v.  ■■:,     . 

i  iv  that  that  horse  'ud  be  the  death  of  h 

"Yes 

yon  said  you  knew  him  of  old.  and—" 
"Told  him  about  the  brute's  throwing  a  man 

cillin-'mN  dead's  a_door  nail." 

"Broke  his  neck  short  off,"  muttered  Aiken  in 

,.,  conn-,  hoyp— bear  a  hand,  now,"  said  S 

oat-'  r-T  a  litter  till  I  call  send  baek  bianke 

ecldo 
rai.-eil  Hi--  heavy  body  aliove  the  rail,  the 
s  head  rolling  from  side  to  side. 

"  Eae 
■   with   hini,  hoys— easy,"  .-aid    Stannard 08 

no  ourselves,  presently,"  Stannard I  us  lliink  about  getting  ii  doctor. 
:ent  Tor,  too.    Barton,  where  can  we 

t  Valley." 

"That's  true.      I'.arely  time  f< 

Mn-iiiv  writing  the  notes,  hv> 

'  Stannard  interrogated. 

5  your  blankets,  marster,"  the  boy  a 

"Keep  ih-nv  keep  them,  Ah-ek.  You  sha 
them  for  being  so  thoiighlful  and  kind.  You  5 

loses  nothing  by  being  so,  Aleck." 
A  look  of  pride  passed  over  the  boy's  face, 

appeared  to  leave  reluctantly.  Stannard  was 
thought,  and  stood  stroking  his  moustache  wh 

boy  again  spoke. 

1  kindly,  "you  rebuke  n 

l'lr/./led  a  little,  and  n  g.md  deal  alarmed  at  h 
oldness,  Aleck  went  out  quickly. 
"Who   would   have   thought  that   he  was   ! 

ncomely  body.    There's  r 
He  looked  at  them  Bcon 

y-pii 
"You  must  make  yourselves  at  home,  and  call  for 

meet  yon  at  the  inquest.    Excuse  me,  please." 
Stannard  went  into  the  room  where  Trippe  was 

lying,  and  soou  fell  into  a  reverie  over  these  sadden 

events.  He  was  rouBed  at  length  by  a  woman's  shriek, 
aud  turned  to  see  the  doctor's  wife  throw  henself  upon the  insensible  body  ofher  husband. 

Bad  news  does  travel  fast  in  the  country.    It  was 
some  time  before  Stannard  could  get  Mrs.  Trippe  calm 
enough  to  hear  the  story. 

"What  do  you,  think  of  him,  Colonel  Stannard? 
Do  you— think  he— he  will— die?"     The  poor  wife 
could  ban-ly  sob  out  the  words. 

"Who  could  have  injured  himT"  she  again  sobbed, 

ssing  the  limp  hand  in  her  own.  "  Who  could  have 
hired  him'    He  had  not  an  enemy  in  the  world." 

aw  no  one.  I  thought  I  saw  old  Hawks  this  morn- 

ig,but-" 

"  Old  Aimer  Hau-tet"  asked  Mrs.  Trippe,  eagerly. 

"  Yes,  I  thought  I  did  ;  but  it  was  a  mistake—" 
"It  was  he,  Colonel  Stannard.  I  had  forgotten  that 

Id  wretch.    He  has  a  grudge  against  my  hnsband, 
don't  know  for  what,  and  bos  threatened  him.  The 
,.ctor  always  langhed  at  it." 
"But  I  was  mistaken  in— " 
"  Oh !  I  am  sure,  Colonel  Stannard— very  sure.  This 

i  the  work  of  old  Abuer  Hawks.  And  Mr.  Morgan  ? 

lave  you  thought  of  that,  also  ?" 
"Heavens!"  thought 

The  very  thought 

w:r.  -hakeu  bv  her  sobs.  The  continuation 

II  I.KUAL  MAHUIAGE:  oa,Cr.  *  Moiw.vn' 
iMllI.e  f. »in.l  in  No.a:'o1'theM::\VYul:K  \\ 
now  ready  ;i]ti\  for  -ale  by  ev.-ry  Now?  Agr-ir 

Ltra  freight,  a  higher  price 

i  News  Agent  in  the  town, 
get  the  N.  Y.  WEEKLY 
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FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 
My  Wheeler  &  Wilson  has  been  in  almost 

daily  u*e,  Sabbaths  excepted,  for  over  len  years, 
doing  the  work,  both  coarse  and  fine,  for  a  fam- 

ily which,  for  seven  years,  consisted  of  more  than 
forty  persons.  During  the  whole  ten  years  it 

needed  no  repairs  of  any  kind,  and  "ils  con- dition i would  I 

:  lias  not  required  a  second  i: 

running 

Mrs.   Wm.   A.  Oiii.NioN. 

Union  Poiut,  Qa. 

lie    sisinj; Pumping  Water.— The  best. 
Seal  way  of  doing  this  drudger 

Kiik  ssns's  Calurk:  Pump;  of  1 
proved  and   rendered  noiseless,  it  is  perfectly 

t  get  out  of  on  It  t.  and  is  easily  nuiu- 
1  l>v  any  . 

(ivuMl,,.  [ 
i  Murray  Hill  and  at  a  large  nun 

■an,  giving  ;;rj\ri  s„r,sUu-li,,u,  and  llms  pine 
g  if*  .lurnh,l,t>i  and  rjficimri/.     One  always  it 
aeration  at  the  office,  1G4  Duane  St.—  [Com,] 

DECAY  DEFEATED. 

uld  last  a  lifetime.     They  \ 

it<  ingredients  are  preserva- 
—tin;   bark    of  tlie    Mtinli   . 

llVljIk'Ulk    e 
<  fiitral  I'ai 

lIo'KivoMi..  s:',.l    )',r..ad 

hy  « 
]>y  the.   ll.viti'iius  and  I. 

ni"iuilcr-. — S.;,;,/,/!-    Ann  i 

T.  remove  M..T11  1'M.ems.  Fisivm.iv 

-  i     i.    I  "1  I      tV'l)i""l     i      P    mi     1M ■>Ul  i.y  all  Uni  — ^ts.-jT'om.] 

I  Hit   .     i  I     |     r  i 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

RIVERS  OF 
IMPURE   BLOOD 

Flow  and  vibrate  thn 

SOLD  BY  DliUUGISTS. 

1  F,iek,i_-e,  Is'  Powders,  $1  ;  :;  Pi,  looses 
30  Powder-.  •;„•  6fi.      Mailed  F,t, 

HALL  &  P.UCKEL,  515  Greei,w„.li  st ..  N. Y 

FOR  BOSTON 
NEWPORT  AND  KALI  RIVER. 

NAKKAGANSET     STEAMSHIP     COMPANY'. THE 

AVORLD-RENOHNED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
Commauder  BRAYTON,    0oiiim,„„i,.r  SIMMON'S 
AVILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  D»j»)  DAILY, 

l-'liOM   P1EK   N„    J,  N..U1II    lilVEIi ,F,i,,t  of  Murray  street), 
  AT  5  P.ltl   

[minvi.rn'iis  cki.eiu;  v  1 1-:  i »  okouestIiA 
m.U.dLij-  Sns-,  striim    reed  l,„m|s,  will  )><■  attach- 

ed to  each  steamer  on  its  nassa^e. 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY   EVENING. 

THIS  IS  THE  ON11   I  IN  I.  1,1  NNING  A  sl'NDAY 
NIGHT  STEAMKU. 

SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

On   and   after  MONDAY,   June  T,  the   steamers 
HKISI  HI,  a,,,!  PKllVIIIENCE  will  le  ,ve  for  II,, Moll 

'l'l':  l""',  :i'i'l  "ill   I'iv  I" i    I:  ,^l,,ll,  ,1,1   Newport    | 
Fill  Kiver,  ikiih   isnndnva  „,,.   ,| ,.  ,„  ;  p  \|,  from 
Tier  No.  25  Noril,  nicer.     Tlml  iliero  i„„c    ,|,. ,l|,|,.,.,.0„ll„._'    !  ..  —  .,,.  I  i.  i  ■■     ,[,,        ,|  ,     ,„,     ,,|    ,,,,       ,,,,...    I,   | 
Iowiiim  o,,,iiiilie  ,il  C,'...  or  ,„,  N.,w|„,r,  1,\  ..  l,,,ii,il„,„| . 

Slii|,|,er^  can  slop  in  New  Yoik  ,i|i  to  7  oYlnek  eneli 
evening  for  Bostou. 

JAfllES    I'lSk,  Jr., 
Maiiiielin.'  llireeior. 

M     I!     SIMONS    i;„„„|,.,|   S„|„,rii,leti.   I. 

HERMA^fROST&ICo, 
Nos.  48  and  50  Murray  St.,  W.Y. 

FRENCH   CHIWA  DIMMER   SETS, 
TEA  SETS, 

VASES,  &c,  &c, 

PARIS   BRONZES, 

PARIAN  MARBLE  STATUETTES, 

CRYSTAL  TABLE  GLASSWARE, 
BOHEMIAN  GLASSWARE, 

LAVA  ARTICLES, 

HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS. 

IN   PARIS, 

130  Faubourg  St.  Denis. 

GOLD  WATCHES  ( 

v'    ,  * 

Spi^ral^Spnng,  fmpem'ouB  ̂ atmospheric  influence; 

merits,  $12  &  Si  5;  Patent  American  Facsimile  Wal- 

"«•'•,  $25  '■■L-;!..      Klubnrat'ely'euiraved.     Also  mag. i     and  $7  each.   Serif. 

will  cxliil.il,  when  r .-, ,i i.-   I ..H ,  previous  to  pa vmeiit,  on 
receipt  „l   I'haiL'es  bolli   wavs.     The  .-tatenn.nl     .1.* 
el-cwliei-e  ;i-.  to  Ihc  exclusive  knowledge  of  ninniif; .-■- 
liinn«  Uroi.ic,  dec,  ivc  can  prove  to  be  an    «fW,ifV ^ '■-■!,,■■■■/.       I  |         (  |      I        ]JU  |  ,        ,      v 
JOHN  FOGGAN,  Pres't  OroiL  Go  lt!  Vat  en"  Co.. 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

SOLID    GOLD 

Ilivin,,C,VEl,„„„'W1,iii„,  Firs!  Quality,  T -v.-r 

.iii.l    Wi-miaHed,    :-■<;.       l..-|.:if    Vm  -■ini.-nt,'  <jold    Bal- ance, $33.  F|NE   siLVER 

riiMr.'  HrrNTiNo-CASE  Wat.  ii km,  Lever  Movement, 
First  Quality,  $14  ;    Extra  Quality,  $10. 

IMPERIAL     DUPLEX 
KriLTitV-a    Movement,    Klll.y    .Jewel.-;,  Swcrp    Sijn.mli?, 
Sn  v-i:u  J.U\-,iin,j  Casks,  $1>. 

SOLID   GOLD 
"■ak,-:  Wyinns  Kitvl  Quality,  Over 

;5;  ExtraQuality,  A^'iMia\\":'iV''il'^ 
■  d,  erfiiallv  low,  -cut  by  lOxprc-r  * 
■.h.-'.V  !i:ivt-  h.Tii   r.  .  .-iv  .1  iiikI   c: 

Removed  to  33  5  Broadway. 

(j?|K  THE    COLLINS a,IJ'         WATCH   FACTORY. 
No.  :t:t;>  lUtoAinvAV. 

$20. eweiry  f  actoi  y  l,:l-  remove,] 

v,    ,    I  • 
now  lieen  n,  use  over  II,,-,.,.  s .  ,i i— .  .,,„!    ,,,',.  „|',\,!l'1.'|ij 

aieam "i',,!',,:,,-;e!iii,'1li',,"71i',;"!;1 :"  ""i-'"""!"1"' 

I.?  ii„'"l', '''■',  ':'  ^'''.■^i'l';^l's^''ll,^"™'nrtM^miwe ;;':' " ';   n'"'.'!,,1;   :",,,!-u,,,!'!iNi'.Ypi',A?-E 

rv  i  'ill  l,,''l   '',"." '"''-"'i'"*  s[et,il  \V„ielies  ami  Jewel- 
C.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO., 

No.  335   Broadway,  cor.  Worth  Street, 

HITCHCOCK'S 

DIME  MUSIC. 

;';,:'.  ,,'.";,i",s,,,.,,,1""1   •>-■"'■■'•• 

General  Debility 

NATURE'S  APPEAL  FOE  HELP, 

TlioiiNiuuls  of  perrons,  williool  „,iy  s|ieellle  ailiiieiit, 

JWSTETTEIt'S STOMACH 
BITTERS 

produce  hd  Immediate  and  moat  favorable  effect.  The 

!!'„,|."'a'i,".   I 

Uesrripiive  Price-Lints  sent  free. 

S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 
62    &    54    JOHN    ST.,    NEW    YORK, 

C.  C.  PARKS  &.  CO., 

Bankers  and  Brokers. 

SWEET  y^^\t^% 
QUININE  (SSS&3 ^  >     Sra™  is  l.ei.-s,   Pre.in, 

SVAPNIA  JE 
,.o-,-.  ],,,--,  rilo-.l  l,v  I,,,-',  |  -ti  v  -  i '  i  t  j  i  -■. 

."FAItlt.  ,V  CO.,  Chen.i-ts  \.  w  Y„ri 

gOOSEY'S  MUSICAL  CABINET  - 

BuOSEY  i  CO.. 

OHLLDEEN'S  0AEEIAGES, -^S 
to  $35.  Carriages  for  $»5.    LEWIS  P.  TIBBALS. 

476  Broadway,  below  Lini-nnc  St. 

,n.NuilAL'llI>iiicu.1'Ls..,iui.."ila-;.,urj 

TRY  THE   BEST 

ONEJILLARJALE 
iy  If  reqnired,  Aeents  NEED  NOT  PAY  FOR 

']  III.   ,,,, i, lis   CN'i  |k    IIE1.IVEIIY 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
l-.i.'-  lo  km   .Hie  PI.iCKEYE  KJIi  SIHTII.E 
IsUINtl    MACHINES,     si,   ,;,k„  ,„,  l,„n,  ,„l.., 
ml  i„  ilieonlv   I.ICC.SSEIISIII  TTI  K   II  \i   II I    I  I    in 

i^nl  Wii>''MiU^^l,,.v'i-MiTI,i,.ISi.,'  I'IiiLmI.-Ij,!,!.',  I',. 

PATENTS.-Mimii    K  <'<►.,  Krlitorn  SvU-n- (.M.      VmiTlnm,    .!,     I'.irl.     limv,    \,,v    i<nl, 

AMEBICAN  AKD  EUROPEAN  PATENTS. 

\   UENTEKIi  BUS 

CURL  YOUR  HAIR! 

A  SAMPLE  of  PEOPESSOB  ROBD'.S  MAGNETIC 
1   I   Kl  IQI   EkciH  l<-ie|.;ii.      ll  citrl-,  ,l,:,,..bi  h.ur 

$10   PER  DAY  GUARANTEED 

I  l|.-i.l|.|.'l-l'r',.t|,:,„:li-:,,|lt..1|'i,(,ll.|>  ,.,.,,„,.,   ,,'.,',..,.  S.'» - 

."■■■  ii"  s",i'V-!  '"''"".''''''  I'1"'''  ■T-'r'-  *v'arr;iinc!  lor 
rfcUo.,  Boston, Maae.,  Pltulburgh.Ta.,  oTsTlo'iSmjI 

Hiri  hlsl-'-  VISITING  CAldJS  for  70  cents.  Sent 

Kr11i,kllril'iibli-hiiifiC...1B.,.i  II  I,  !'.<>.,  Bruoklya.N.  V. 

$3000  Salary,  {  p.  s.  pi^o'To.,  k  y. 

\v:;.:." 

.,,.,,,tollo,e,,ls.     A 

.'  N„-s!,u  SI.,  New  1 

STENCIf, 
NAME    PLATES,   i 

(-i  npcinm  < 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Agents!    Read  This! 

GLOBE    EIRE    EXTINGIISHEB    CO., 
No.  4  Bey  Street,  New  York. 

O  reat  reduction  in  l.riec.    No.  1,  J3.V  No.J,s|ii:No.3, 

H OINTMENT,   in.1,1..,    ' 

i„,|„  I   ,.,...,i  ,,|,|.,.r,  .,    in,,.. 

/ff.1  C     A    DAY.      Ssioples    Free. 
!j>10     utamii,    HAND   et  CO.,  E 

1fVSTEKT-.-Seir.IT  PnoToon.ve. 
.11  AJJ,e„  .-,..,,!  I'irlu,,  Co.,  a  Lib, 

FIaiipeiis  Periodicals. 
TERMS  FOR  1869. 

One  Yeirr.'.'
.'.'.'". 

i:'"U'i:i:mv,  uml 

'. -710.1  /,„■  TJ   1  li-ith„i<t..'xtr«  n,(,i/. 
The   Poftaiie  withiu    the   United   Stntes  Is  for  the 

Mi'.u.im;  -:-\  rents  a  year,  fur  the  Wuki.y  or   L,  \...yi: 

i-Tlv.ai   ih.''r.tli.  c  \vlier.Te.i'iv.'.,l.     Snh'-cii].]  i'oi,  -■  I.  on. 

the  Nonunion   ofC   *   *  >-  -   

if'tr/f-r'x  .■V(i.>f(-i'ii*'.TWh.-ile  Puce,  S-'MI  :  Half  Pa*.'e, 

IhtriH-r's  W.-.-kh,  —  Insi.lc  I'av;es,  $1  BO  per  Line; 

ll,,rf,-r\:-  /.',i:nr.-il  nu  per  Line,  Cats  tuiil  Disp'ay, 

Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Nk 
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'LET  US  HAVE  PEACE!' 

MINISTER  MOTLEY  AS  THE  ANGEL  OF  PEACE, 

r  Boll.    "Glad  to  SCO  you  in  that  Iiig,  hut  what  a  whopping  Big  1 

SEASONABLE 

BOOKS. 

in  Amateur  Farming, 

with  much  Valuable 

Advice    and  Instruc- 

purchasiiig   Large 

Rural  Districts. 

IN   EUROPEAN 

Cure;  Wine -Making 

and  Wiuee,  Red  and 

White;  Whie- Drink- ing as  affecting  Health 
and  Morale.    By  Wil- 

GORHAM  MFG.  CO,, 
Sterling  Silver  Ware, 

r,,!;;;;;: 

SELTZER 

The  Adonic*  of  nilloiis  Colic,  (he   imle- 

l-WMILY  skwi: 

■mi  lio'nwilo.     Atl.lr,  -■'si.t't.'Vl:  ,v  <  I  ..',  r'i''T  ',,,.',■.'.11 
['...,    I:..  i.vOI  >■■■:.,  or  Si.  Lnrif,  Mi.. 

Hacan's  Magnolia  Balm.— This  article  is 

the  True  Secret  of  Beauty.  It  is  what  Fashion- 
able Ladies,  Actresses,  and  Opera  Singers  use  to 

produce  that  cultivated,  distingue  appearance  so 
much  admired  in  the  Circles  of  Fashion. 

It  removes  all  unsightly  Blotches,  Kedness, 

Freckles,  Tan,  Sunburn  and  Effects  of  Spring 

Winds,  and  gives  to  the  complexion  a.  Bloom- 

ing Purity  of  transparent  delicacy  and  power. 

No  lady  who  values  a  fine  complexion  can  do 

without  the  Magnolia  Balm.  75  cents  will  buy 

it  of  any  of  our  respectable  dealers. 

Lyon's  Kathairon  is  a  very  delightful  Hair 

"''I-  «>t  -I"",  1  «'>'"!.  •!■    I'M"'!!  Inn'.-  Hit.'  area",  iifT.inl- .■  ..j.j,  .i-tiiniii    l.>!    [.1 VH--'  .--,•  i,._-   Hi,   miuuiur  ..fani- 
,1  and  v.'.-.-tabl.-  Ill--,      rtic  Mi   c.i|«-.  ivitli  -1-  iii- 
■t'.Mill-.'    llllj.-.-IS   ..('  N.id.li    tl    lll-'-l  ■■      -   I'   ;     AVlM.uia 

■■nl.,,.1-,  T....i..      Al     -.   r'u-t  i  l:i-"-    Avlir..m:Ui.-  Mi- 
>-,•,,,,,-.,  ii.,m^j:.oii|1,^.        Illn-H-Ufd  1)cm.tl[j- 
■■■  l':i.  -1.M   |■.,l■^^  i.-.l.-  I  !■>  ruiv  add  res*. 

T.  11    \1.  Ml  1ST[  1;    i),,n  mi,    ini-mSI-.N.Y. 

MICROSCOPIC  OBJECTS. 

■i-  p:irlii  nlars,  :uldi<- 
IINK  CO.,  Cleulam 

NEW  PIANOS  FOR  SALE  LOW. 

If   you    wish   to    obtain   a 
Genuine   Waltham  Watch,  at  tl 
lowest  possible  price  and  without  ai 
rick  whatever,  send  for  our  descripti 
Price    List,  which   explains  the  differ- 

ent   kinds,    gives    weight    and    quality 
of  the  Cases,  with  prices  of  each. 

Silver  Hunting  Watches,  SIS. 
Gold  Hunting  Watches,  S70. 

Every  Watch  warranted  by  special  cer- 
tificate. Single  Watches  sent  by  Express 

to  any  part  of  the  country  with  the  priv- 
ilege to  open  the  package  and  examine 

the  Watch  before  paying.  Send  for  a 
Price  List,  and  please  slate  in  what  Pa- 

COIHPETITION  EXTRAORDINARY, 

;;;';> 

"?"'"'-'  "■■■■ 
DRUNK E\MW  -.V..'  ■'.";,. 

MAGIC  DIAMOND, 

Cheaper,  Better,  and  More  Durable 

BEST  DIAMOND. 
Invaluable  to   every  Family. 

No  Tool-Chest  Complete  without  it. 

Sent  free  by  mail  011  receipt  of  price,  $2  each. 

M  J.  Russell  &  Co., 
Green  River  Cutlery  Works, 

83  Beekman  Subset,  New  York  City. 

TVKF^SOX.   A   IH'Hf'.IXS,  N.j.in  Fuliuii  S1..N.Y., 
.  i;iin|)U  IX    >v   rir,  l-i,,^t<.n. 

mineral  Sprln 

WEBB'S  ADDER. 
The  Only  Practical  Adding  Machine 

<;;r1r,.,iM...|-l,y  ,  v(„rs-,C.O.D.,at 

_iense.  To  remit  eaves  return-money 
Send  Money  Order,  Registered  Letter,  or 

'■>r  .  irctilars,  .v.,.,  eufln.e  stamp.  State  and 

Rights  for  sale. -WEBB    ADDING    MA- 

IIIHBLli  TROLLING  ! 

in.  TnilijhL'  T::,it   ;i:iii(|.   unci    :.[-.!   f.-r ]    I        I      1         I    I  J  la 

ce  7Sc.°cS  "'"loHNH?  MAHH?Sy™ 

£150,000,000 
Sterling.  Unclaimed  Money  and  Estates  Registry, 

commencing  :<'<■■'"■  J'Vi>  i"  mmh  li  l'..r  am-  n.-im.-,  $i. Gun  &Co.,  0  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London,  England. 

OTAMMERING  cured  by  Ilat.-«'  Apph-n,--^       For 

FORT  WILLIAM  HENRY  HOTEL. -LAKE  GEORGE. 

..M^.gV:        «     ,f(  ,  «  ̂ ^Fpp| 
■ml 



'  ill      i.      I  AL    111  i.ATTA   OF  THE   NEW  YOltK  YACHT  CLUB,  Ju BOUNDING  OF  THE  LIGHT-SHIP. 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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THE  HOUSE  OF  LORDS. 

KD  CAIRNS,  the  leader  of  the  To 

lit;  English  House  of  Pc 

great  ability.     He  is  not  u  dull  ana  blind  Coi 

servntive  merely  ;  mid  when  he  proposes  tr 
down  the  glo. !  IIoubo  of  Commons  1 

supposed  to  have  weighed  the  risk.  Of  course, 
if  the  Lords  should  persist,  tho  risk  is  evident 

enough  ;  it  is  a  conflict  between  the  Peers  and 
Commons,   in   which,   equally    of  course,  tho 

fate  of  the  monarchy  itself  would  be  involved. 
There  is  probably  no  sagacious  thinker  in 

England  who  does  nut  feel  that  the  House  of 

waver,  Is  constantly  loosened.    The 
ommons  is  elected  by  this  genera], 

Minister,  hi 

Indeed, 

j  resist.  Earl  Guky  was  Prime 

d  lie  loved  his  order;  but  ho  waf 
nested  in  the  reform,  and,  at  his 

King  would  have  "swamped  th( 
it  was  called— that  is,  lie  woulc 
Peers  enough  to  make  a  mtijorit) 

f  the  Lords  had  not  yielded.     Tim 

ngglc  is  not  doubtful 

sition  in  the  caucus  of  the  Lords,  the  Eakl  of 
Harrowby  gave  notice  of  a  motion  to  postpone 
the  reading  of  the  Disestablishment  bill  for  six 
months.  This  looks  as  if  the  matter  were  to 

be  seriously  pressed  ;  and  Lord  Deriiy,  the  late 
Tory  leader  and  Prime  Minister,  at  the  informal 

meeting  seriously  urged  the  rejection  of  the  bill. 
It  would  seem  that  the  Lords  can  not  be  so  dull 

as  to  invite  a  struggle  in  which  they  must  in- 
evitably be  worsted,  if  experience  had  not  shown 

how  utterly  stupid  an  aristocracy  is.     It  is  only 

ere  asked  whethei 

loroughly  discussei 

ley  wished  the  disestab 
lurch.     The  subject  wa 

{  said  they  did.  The; 

more  than  a  hundre. 
>r  the  disestablishment 

THE  MAYOR'S  MESSAGE. 

d    iii    the    Me  .-sill".-    sent,    to    the  <  Vrnni 

applied  to  expenditure,  and  none  upon  local 

He  speaks  of  "legislative  legerdemain,"  and 
of  "tho  recklessly  partisan  or  ignorant  influ- 

ences which  were  brought  to  bear  against  city 

authorities  by  rural  legislators."  But  the  spir- 
it of  the  Message  is  best  determined  by  the 

question  which  tl 

.-pay 

uch  regard  been 

cliques,  or 1  more  to 

inelp'i'i.'li 

offense  of  the  Legislature  consist 
n  of  the  Board  of  Health,  of  the 
of   the  Police   Commissioners, 

.  (Vntral   Park  . 

■  h.cul  , 

:  commission  which  con- 
l  basis  of  independence 
ment.     The  officers  of 

city,"  says  the  Mayor, 
ve  their  appropriations 

ely  unhampered  bv  the 

lotion  that  yearly  afflicts 

.  p:uei>. 

That  the  Message  is  wholly 
of  the  tax  eaters  instead  of  the 

of  misgovernment  instead  of  good  government, 

will  readily  appear  from  the  contrast  which  the 
acts  of  tho  various  commissions  present  with 
those  of  the  local  boards  and  officials. 

We  can  point  with  just  pride  to  Central  Park 
for  good  management.  No  complaint  is  made 

of  corruption  there,  none  even  of  extravagance, 

and  every  citizen  feels,  what  can  not  be  said 
of  other  expendi 

The  Park  is  laid  out 
t  but  with  refined  ti 

high  order,  and  ui 
:  perfect  control.     Imagine  what  v 

■  illi  \   !  .in 

Hall  IV 
Jnion  mu 

officials  down  to  the  lowest  grade.  The  sale 

of  the  grass  for  private  benefit  constituted  the 

motive  for  not  gratifying  the  public  taste  with 
grounds  in  high  order. 

As  to  the  Board  of  Health,  every  good  citi- 
zen knows  that  it  is  managed  with  judgment, 

economy,  and  integrity.  If  its  powers  were 
devolved  on  officials  responsible  to  a  majority 

of  city  voters,  the  tendency  to  uncleanness  which 

from  the  Croton  Ri< 

conducted  with  the 

and  solidity,  and  wit 
dishonesty  never  surpassed  in  th 

of  auy  expenditure.     The  work 
der  a  commission  appointed  by  tl 

eedom  from  jobs  and 

collect  and  tHs iirso:    there 
a  nil  a  large 

and  yet  there  is tin  protease 

■ho,  although  embarrasst 

ary  which  favored  the 
is  victim,  and  by  a  popul 

>f  law  and  right  had  the 

is  felt  that  this  object  may  I 
and  that  the  small  force  whi 

way  of  disorder  may  turn  iti 
h    Ma.nl>    in 

energies   in 

this  tendency,  and  oppose  every  effort  to  bru 
down  this  only  remaining  safeguard. 

The  city  of  New  York  is  a  part  of  the  pol 

ical  machinery  of  the  Slate,  through  which  t 
State  carries  into  effect  its  public  powers. 
is  the  gate  through  which  a  vast  emigration  c 
ters  and  at  which  much  of  it  loiters.  In  tl 

respect  the  city  is  peculiar,  and  as  we  kne 

from  recent  experience  that  the  new-comer 
immediately  transformed  into  a  citizen  in  tin 

spcct.g 

The  last  L, 

pected  to  be 
ment  of  the  1 

ccomplished,  passed  t 

es  us  with  grea 

ie  repetition  ol 
mimil  amhirioi 

he  Governor  ol 

.present  Mayu 

The  tone  of  the  Message,  corresponding  wit! 

If  the 

commissions  whic 

city"  shall  share  t the  Registry  law, 

pies  every  vestige 

city  under  foot  w 

ered throughout  the 

II  triumph  in  the  State  and 
>r  both  over  to  the  tender 

,vho  ought  to  know  govern- 

only  will  this  syste 

ckuowledge  the  good 

GOOD  SENSE  AND  GOOD  FEELING. 

enable.  There  seems  to  be  u  well-founded  im- 

pression that  Mr.  Sumner's  speech,  if  it  ex- 
pressed the  general  feeling  of  the  Administra- 

ion,  did  not  indicate  its  probable  policy  ;  while 

the  remarks  of  Mr.  Motley  nt  Liverpool,  and 

JSTLN    M'CART 
.stile  feeling  itr 

The  recognition  <>f  l,,|i,t 
belligerents  they  all  tbiuk 

they  all  agree  in  regrettinj 

ny    l1.,..,, 

hum,,..  I 

ndlyi 

natural  lecln 

ay  great  stre 

These  gentlei 
ipon  one  of  these  points  whi 

iroperly  considered.  They  insist,  and  will 
eason,  that  we  Lave  no  right  to  assert  thai 

'  England"  favored  the  rebellion.  They  de. 

■hire,  and  warmlv,  that  "  England"  did  no  sucl 
hing.  The  clubs,  the  aristocratic  journals. 
)apers  like  the  Times  and  the  Saturday  Review. 

md  express  sympathy  for  the  rebels.      But  art 

of  life,  but  who  did  not  falter  in  sympathy,  not 

to  be  counted  in  the  England  of  to-day?  As 
Mr.  M'Caktby  says,  there  were  more  people 
in  the  city  of  New  York  who  sympathized 

with  Slavery  than  could  be  found  from  John 
O'Groat's  House  to  Land's  End  ;  and  certainly 

nowhere  was  our  cause  presented  more  boldly, 

more  brilliantly,  or  more  conclusively  than  by 

the  men  whom  Mr.  M'Carthy  named,  and  by 
the  London  journal  of  which  he  was  an  editor 
during  the  war. 

What  should  we  Republicans  in  this  country 

journals  at  equal  liberty  and  political  rights, 
Gladstone    and    Bright    and    their    friends 

Maudin;.';  US.      Of  course,  as  we  have  \r 
wo  denl  with  the  Government  of  a  co: 

it  can  not  be  said  that  the  action  oft 

Government  was  friendly.     But  we 

forgotten  when  discussing  the  subje( 

columns— that  there  was  an  England 
and  most  fiVudly  to  us  ill  our  darken 

We  are  inclined  to  believe  that  the  discussion 

will  lead  to  greater  cordiality  than  ever  before 
treat  legislation  as  a  job  and  their  oaths  as  a between  the  nations,  because  it  will  firmly  im 
farce.     Whoever  traces  this  to  its  source  will 

press  upon  the  mind  of  this  country  the  convic 
tion  that  there  is  a  great  party  in  England — a 

party  which  now  controls  the  British  Govern 
New  York,  and  that  efforts  to  establish  new ment — whose  political  philosophy  is  that  of  th 
lines,  and  particularly  the  Broadway  railroad, great  party  which  controls  the  Government  of 
have  greatly  increased  this  tendency.     In  ad- 

vance of  this  disgrace  in  Albany  legislation,  the recognizes  justice  and  intelligence  as  the  nee 

without  legislative  authority  of  prominent  lines substantially  agrees  as  to  the  methods  by  whict 

of  city  roads,  and  the  attempted  establishment 

of  the  "Forty  Thieves,"  and  it  was  doubtless 
through  those  lobbyists  who  brought  this  stig- OFFICIAL RESPONSIBILITY. 
ma  upon  the  city  that  our  State  legislation  has We  are  very  glad  to  see  that  Colonel  Dn 
reached  the  point  of  degradation  which  exposes GAirciE,  at  a  late  meeting  of  the  Radical  Eepuh 

i  General  Committ 

priate.     The  excellent  ge 

ith'iiieu  to  uhc 

Colonel  addressed  himself  seem,  so  far 

rks,  to  consider 

selves,  in  some  insmitabl 
the   officers  whom  the   President  and 

have  appointed  in  the  city 
They  seem 

Committee,  and  that  not 

ber  of  the  Committee,  or  1 

moval  hv  the  President. 
One  of  these 

ilctimpieuts    was    represei ed  by  a  mem 
the  Committee,  who  requ ircd  the  appoiL 

of  one  of  his  friends  to  so 
"tossing  hish 

haughty  as  the  Great  N. 
the  member  ot  the  Comu 

quern  whether  he  meant ' 
to  ignore  the  ] 

li.-aii    organi/auons   ol    tl 

with  haughtier  Napoleoni 

toeing,  ('<-j.li._- if  "not  giving  office  to  you  is  ignoring 
conization,  then  I  ignore 

lt." 
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nor  that  Judge  Culver  de 

pplnuse,  the  remarks  of  Col 
The  officers  of  the  Unite. 

f  of  Neiv  York  are,  strange  a 

THE  "OLD  MOLE." 
,  Alexander  H.  Stephens  is  the 

iiduary  legatee  of  Mr.  John  C.  Cal 

To  read  Mi-.JStephens's  late  lette r  is  like  reud- 

ing  one  of  Mr.  Calhoun's  old  s peeches.     He 
propounds  the  doctrine  of  State overeignty  as 
Mr.  Calhoun  used  to  propound t,  and  insists 
that  it  is  the  orthodox  doctrine i  (MilUMittl 

by  the  Kentucky  resolutions  of  ' 8.     The  na- 
o  Union  is  a 

Confederacy,  and  nothing  but  ca unity  and  al- 

ophy of  Calhoun,  and  the  praci 
Confederation.     Meanwhile,  we  i 

Mr.  Alexander  H.  Stephens 

in  an  empire  founded  upon  the  c 

Slavery,  has,  of  course,  a  lively 
Liberty.     There  was  never,  in  fac 
tuiuisiuglv  misunderstood  than  he 

ginning  of  the  war  he  was  grav ly  thought  to 

be  a  "Union  man."     But  those 
lowed  his  career  will  certainly  r ■lieye  him   of 

ed  the  Union 

except  as  the  fortification  of  the 

potism.      When  he  made  his  speech  in  reply  to 

movement,  it  was  reprinted  and extolled  in  all 

But  it  is  only  just  to  Mr.  Stephens  to  say  that 

been  a  Union  man  except  in  the  old  Southern 
sense.  He  has  never  had  the  least  faith  in  the 

American  doctrine  of  liberty.  He  was  as  heartya 

rebel  as  Mr.  Toombs,  but  his  policy  differed  radi- 
cally from  that  of  the  di.miinant  secession  leaders. 

In  1858,  when  Mr.  Stephens  retired  from 

Congress,  he  made  a  speech  at  Milledgeville  in 
whicli  he  stated  the  reasons  of  his  retirement. 

They  were  substantially  that  the  victory  of  the 

South— that  is,  of  slavery—was  secure.  It  had 
been  decided  by  the  Supreme  Court  that  slaves 
could  be  carried  into  the  Territories  and  held 

there  as  property.  In  other  words,  slavery  was 

the  national  law,  and  liberty  a  mere  local  pro- 

.elf  always  in  reading  to  n 

:>  of  the  South"  in  the  usual 

;  speech  Mr.  Stki-iikns  said  tl 
ie  Gineiiunent  umtouhiedle  I 

Theii did  i 
Ithe 

owever.  They  knew  that  it  was  the  bulwark 
f  religion  and  the  foundation  of  freedom. 

When  Mr.  Lincoln  was  elected,  and  the  se- 
ession  movement  began,  Mr.  Stephens  thought 

t  would  be  the  wiser  policy  for  slavery  to  re- 
in the  Un ndtoc 

Maturity  of  the  actual  pro- 

In  his  lately  published  letter  he  gravely  says 

lat  the  war  was  "  inaugurated"  by  the  author- 
ies  at  Washington,   "while  the  Confederate 

oped  from  the  disciples 

political  philosophy  o 

THE  ELECTIONS  IN  FRANCE. 

The  result  of  the  late  election  in  France, 
hich  the  London   Times  sums  up  by  saying 

■  confidence  of 

>  Celtic  love  of  ro- 

ue llinicriii-  to  l-ieuchmen.  A  silicon. 

.■  of  really  elevating  his  country  he  has  n 
»wn;  but  he  has  constantly  displayed  a 
aie^s  tn  appeal  to  the  old  methods,  whirl 

themselves  insulting,  a-  implying  a  until 

The 

ml   the 

ves,  if  i have  been  in  the  Opposi- 

Of  the  great  events  of  the  reign  the 
Crimean  war  was  the  most  soothing  to  French 

feeling.  The  Italiun  campaign  ended  fatally 

by  the  alienation  of  Italy,  and  of  all  those  at 
home  whom  it  should  have  been  the  imperial 

policy  to  conciliate.  The  Mexican  enterprise 

was  an  unspeakable  humiliation,  and  the  posi- 
tion of  France  during  the  war  between  Prussia 

and  Austria  covered  the  empire  with  ridicule. 

France  helped  the  Pope;  Prussia  made  Italy 

free.  France  blustered  against  a  united  Ger- 

many; Prussia  humbled  Austria,  and  is  mak- 
ing Germany  a  unit.  Meanwhile  the  empire 

has  beautified  Paris.  But  its  domestic  policy 

has  been  merely  bread  and  games.  It  bos  done 
nothing  to  elevate  or  strengthen  the  people.     It 

Emperor  and  Empress  drove  through  Mont- 

martre  yesterday  they  were  entirely  unattend- 

ed," says  the  telegraph.     But  there  is  not  an 

j  probably  a  gendarnr 
rhe  obvious  course  fo 

11  probably  n 
isihlr.  Mini! 

plain  dreBS. or  the  Emperor  to  pu 

agreeable  to  him,  ai 

,dopt.  It  is  to  a 
to  show  some  kii 

/ill;  to  reveal sor 

RHODE  ISLAND  FALTERING. 

1  against  the  aspersions  of  her  Senator, 

SritAGUE,  and  whose  other  Senator,  Mr. 

SONY,  is  President  pro  tern,  of  the  Senate 
h  passed  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  should 
been  the  only  Republican  State  to  falter 

e  adoption  of  the  amendment.     The  aa- 
of  twenty-eight  States,  we  believe,  is 

ed,  and  twenty-four  have  already  ratified. 
Ie  Island  was  considered  as  not  less  sure 

her    neighbors    Massachusetts    and    Ver- 

a^serted  that  the  Jtcpuhli.-iui 
posed  an  amendment  which 
irty  in  the  country  did  not 

■:ie  Rhode  Island  Legislature 
the  vote  of  her  Senators; 

may  be  supposed  willing  to 
ure  with  Mr.  Shuoub  for 

urage  of  his  fellow-soldiers, 
to  declare  that  in  voting  for 

laws  of  Rhode  Island  weigh  unjustly  upon  the 

would  abolish  inequality,  is  ludicrous.     That 

certainly  did  not  propose  to  shift  the  inequality 

In  this  State  of  New  York  the  suffrage  laws 

are  unjust  exactly  the  other  way,  and  our  Legis- 
lature promptly  ratified  the  amendment.  The 

naturalized  foreigner  now  votes  in-  this  State 

This,  of  course,  is  the  work  o 

party — a  party  steadily  hostih 
But  there  is  no  party  example  so  much  to  be 
avoided  as  the  Democratic ;  and  we  hope  that 

our  Republican  friends  in  Rhode  Island  will  re- 
flect upon  the  extraordinary  position  in  which 

ountry,  by  refusing  a 

political  controversy 

FROM  GEORGIA. 

We  learn  from  Georgia  that  our  Southern 
brethren  are  much  interested  in  the  chances 

of  a  war  with  England.  The  tripartite  treaty 
has  been  heard  of  in  that  part  of  the  country, 

and  a  contest  with  England,  France,  and  Spain 

is,  as  we  are  informed,  regarded  as  "  a  big 

job."  The  proper  commercial  class,  therefore, 
is  not  favorable  to  the  Chandler  policy.    An- 

the  fray.  Those  who  compose  this  class  are 
of  opinion  that  a  foreign  war  would  relax  the 

cruel  hand  of  "the  North"  in  its  relentless 

crushing  of  all  the  rights  of  "the  oppressed, 
peaceable,  and  law-abiding,  yet  chivalric  and 

long-forbearing  South."  Still  another  class, 
small  and  heroic,  "sticks  to  the  flag"  pure  and 

Our  correspondent  speaks  rather  contemptu- 
ously of  the  colored   citizens,  remarking  that 

hi  of  ignorance  gently,  lno\ 

in  our  correspondent's  ro- ,  we  believe,  to  the  colored 
is  not  in  ours.  We  value 

which  are  mnde  in  excellent 

humor,  because  he  is  a  man  of  experience.  Ho 

served  four  years  as  a  soldier — in  a  gray  urn- 
form— and  is  now  wholly  in  favor  of  peace. 

His  letter  serves  to  suggest  once  more  that 
what  this  country  needs  is  repose,  that  it  may 

be  healed.     Every  thing  that  distracts  the  pub- 
.  industry,  every  bel 

indies  hopes  as  fa vents  constantly  re) 

:  Democratic  party  to  he 

foolish.  The 

from  the  Soutl 
should  never  I 

strong   again, 

ago  in  Tammany  Hall.  We  must  not  s 
because  Wade  Hamit«>n  and  Tomm*  ai 

friends  are  not  making  speeches,  thai,  ill 

profound  love  of  ihe  Union  and  respect! 
men  in  the  region  that  such  orators  re; 

We  are  not,  indeed,  to  assume  that  tl 

plotting  new  rebellions ;  but  we  are  to 
a  state  of  feeling  which  any  proper  o 

would   develop    i      hoslilily,   and   act 

EDMUND  TROWBRIDGE  DANA. 

No  one  who  knew  Mr.  Dana  will  be  surprised 
)  hear  of  his  death,  for  he  had  been  during 

lany  years  a  grievous  Butl'eier  with  hopeless isease.  His  fine  abilities,  his  careful  and 

lorough  training,  his  wit,  his  wisdom— what- 

thcir  lives  ami  characters.  Mr.  DANJ 

the  house  of  bis  vencrahlc  lather,  l.'.o.i 
Dana,  in  Boston,  on  the  18th  of  May. 

have  spoken  of  theii 

Goveknob,  Cuiiti; 

emy  of  Music  in  Phi 

ut'mcd   liim-elf  to 

oid  upon  the  soil  of  L'ennsylvj ■atlle  of  Gettysburg  was  tough 

t  claims,  also,  thai  his  Stale  w; 

eight  of  inetaL"    The  i 

i  type  o 
friend-  and  ahellois  of  a  rebeUlO] 

it  is  unconditionally  subdued,  sneer  at  the  Gen- 
eral who  did  the  work.  If  the  country  had  only 

had  that  "great  statesman,"  Horatio  Sey- 
mour, in  the  White  House,  and  that  patriotic 

warrior,  General  Buell,  at  head-quarters,  what 

a  glorious  triumph  we  should  have  had! 

i  tl*  hot  steamins  plar 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

"»    "'v  "I    >■>'•■   ■""!■    '-  ■-   hi.  .H-l    \l!i'  ■      ii 

■'"'    '■■,■■!  i      I',    I: 

IY''|>   i-.F.i-.   :. .  ■  ■   l.rii...   mix!"   I'm 

The  I'rcsiileiii  him  mink  inquiry  into  the  reports  of 

li"'l.  "I  ili.-'  i|.linc  ■   ■■  a  | > . f r  t  i 
h;e.  ,|.'.-i<|.-il    ■move  Die    

'Il.'l.  ' 
l  College. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

icnend  Grenueville.  The  Ucnenil  was  a 

icipnl  shops  In  Paris  are  henceforth  to 

t  Corps  Leglslotif  of  France  will  be  co 

The  ISishop  nf  (.■imterburv  has  counseled  the  Bfah- 
n,,-    iii   I  lie   Jiri'i.li    Ui.ii.-i;  ul'  [,'irdd  nut  to  OppOMe   the 

A  leleirivun  from  Liverpool,  June  <i,  unites  Unit  bnrill 
eTiiii/ranlsIcnlletl  thul  (J..rt  T-.r  the  Untied  Slater  dur- 
iii,.  iln-  |,re.e<ling  week. General  Caballero  de  Rodas  left  Madrid  for  Cuba 

hav^ccurredPln8BrUUhScomrw 

od  Jane  10,  at  Merlhyr-Tydril,  in  Wales,  while  tbe 
ikon  were  nt  work.     Few  of  the  miners  escaped,  and 

From  July  28,  1806,  to  May  31, 1SC9,  the  receipts  la 
^olrl  ni'  the   Mbiiiti.:   i'.-le..;i:!|ili  Company  have  aver- 

"\t  one  of  the  Muv  meeting  in  Kxetei  n.'ill,  Lundon, 
l,,ird  Lawrence,  lale  Governor-t kneral  oi   British  lu- 

»  important  were  tbe  results  which  attended  tbeni, 
iii!  ii  !:ir-e  hody  of  Kii-lishin.'ii   in  ihe  1'an.iiitiO  tiad 



Mi.iii  i.n  ri;0-\T  oi-  nil.  i  ai'iai.n-i;i  >.;.i;.y,s  i'al.ul    u.vv 
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prx.,..  i  i-i-.| 

,,-,-■>,■  I   fir  ;l!Vid'il  li:ii  -(-:    ;ui< 
.    Si^l.iu>   I     Ui:1   1 '|1.l..l--,-;.'S   - 

iclloni  L,  M,N,  0,  have  B8 
Letter,  ami  biguiekaouarush),  No.  1.     Tin:  sliuri  Hut--  m  Luc  |M:-ii-r  w.^s.  mdicale  Btuirways.  ■ 
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GOLDEN-KOD. 

It  was  the  very  Inst  day  at  Scaviow.  On  the 
morrow  there  wai  to  he  n  general  Hitting.  Trunks 
stood  in  the  halls,  lockeil  and  strapped,  though 
every  body  had  kept  some  last  box  open,  saved 
out  some  decorations  tor  the  evening.  They 
were  going  to  dance,  and  to  make  the  affair  as 
gay  as  one  ever  can  make  a  lust  evening,  with 
the  subtle,  prophetic  sadness  which  always  seems 

Lucy  Haversham  had  hurried  through  her 
packing,  and  two  hours  after  dinner  she  went 
down  into  the  hall,  where  she  knew  well  enough 

looked    tip    Irmn    the   new paper  lie  was  making 

preicn-e  ol    reading,  who 

Miss  Haversham  had 

affair  with  him.     She  ha< a  good  deal  of  world- 

and  had  no  certain  pros 
had  lirnilghl    her  ,.][>  :i~  Wk aUv  as  if  she  had  been 
his  own  daughter,  hut  it le  should  die  to-mor- 

her  in  gloves,       lie   mig.li 
thing,  or  he  might  not. 
and   -lie  knew  that  to  mi ke  a  brilliant  marriage 

pact  she  might  form  was  expected  to  bring. 

it  very  coolly  and  clearly. 
She  had  known  from  the  first  that  Mr.  Pem- 

broke was  poor ;  that  he  had  nothing  but  his  old 
name,  his  handsome  face,  and  fascinating  man- 

ner, and  a  certain  amount  of  talent  for  drawing. 
which  always  made  his  illustrations  in  demand, 
and  on  the  proceeds  of  which  he  lived.  This 
knowledge  made  her  very  distant  toward  him  at 
first,  and  she  was  utterly  at  a  loss  as  to  what 
had  brought  ubout  the  change, 

well  enough  that  he  meant  to  ask  her  before  lliev 
parted  for   some   pledge  of  constancy,  and  she 

did  not  ask  herself  how  much  she  cared  about 

him,  or  whether  she  was  likely  ever  to  care  as 
much  for  any  one  else.  She  preferred  to  put 
those  points  out  of  sight,  and  consider  onlv  the 
manifest   impossibility  of  nothing  j>tus   nothing 

Jn  those  days  she  had  never  thought  of  any  oth- 

er kind  of  "life  as  possible.     So  she  had  a  pur- She  i 

She  nodded  gayly  as  she  met  him,  and  said  a 
few  merry  words  as  they  went  down  the  steps  to- 

gether ;  but  he  was  in  no  lively  mood,  and  her 
g:n   *a!he>  provoked  no  rejoinder. 

"It  is  so  good  of  you,"  he  said,  at  last,  "to 
give  me  one  more  walk,  busy  as  I  know  you  are 

winch  I  have  learned  this  summer,  for  the  first 

Lucy  Haversham  trembled  a  little.     She  felt 
a  mutinous  longing  to  hear  what  he  had  to  say 

— to  let  him  go  on.  Something  told  her  that 
her  whole  life  would  hold  no  sweeter  draught 

had    trace, |    ,, 

"°"Uonn'tbe 

"What  do  you  mean?" 

Pembroke's  voice  was  low  and  a  little  hoarse. 
There  was  an  earnestness  in  it  which  compelled 

"  Merely  what  I  say.  Not  that  I  despise  sen- 
timent, but  that  I  am  too  poor  to  indulge  in  it. 

I  have  nothing  of  my  own.  When  I  marry,  it 
will  be  a  man  rich  enough  to  give  me  all  that  I 
have  been  accustomed  ».  I  shall  Jiot  be  a  happier 

woman,  or  make  my  chosen  lord  a  better  wife, 
for  hnving  talked  sentiment  with  you  under  the 
trees  at  Seaview.     Let  us  confine  ourselves  to 

He  stopped  right  in  the  path  where  they  were 
walking,  and  took  both  her  hands  in  his. 

"Look  at  me,"  he  said,  almost  sternly. 

She  looked  up  at  him;  her  dark  cheeks  crim- 
son, her  great  brown  eyes  telling  him  what  site 

meant  he  should 
him  with  the  ripe 

other  man's  money  was  to  buy. 
"If  it  were  not  for  this — this  worldly  wisdom, 

i  hi-  cursed  prudence,  yon  would  have  loved  me," 
he  said,  after  he  had  read  the  story  in  her  eyes. 

"  Very  well— I  shall  not  envy  the  man  who  will 
be  your  husband.     I  would  not  exchange  places 

"  Your  words  are  not  choice  ones,"  she  retort- 
ed, with  an  indignant  tone  and  glance,  but,  at 

the  same  time,  a  grieved  quiver  of  lip  and  eye- 

lle  released  her  hands,  and  bowed 

ly.      "  If  I  forgot  myself,  pardon  me,  Miss  Hav- 
'  am.    It  will  not  happen  again." 

■   loliage   beginning  to  change; 

obeyed  her  so  readily. 

the  people  they  had  met  at  Seaview:  steering 
clear,  very  carefully,  of  nil  dangerous  themes. 

Somehow  Miss  Haversham  bail  succeeded  al- 

longed  to  hear  him 
say  once  how  well  lie  loved  her,  though  that  was 

the  very  thing  she  had  prevented  him  from  say- 
ing. She  was  too  proud  a  woman,  however,  to 

make  any  steps  backward ;  besides,  she  under- 
stood perfectly  that  she  had  done  the  only  wise 

thing.  So  she  joined  in  his  converse  upon  in- 

vexed  to  see  how  easy  he  seemed  to  find  it. 
On  the  way  home  he  gathered  a  handful  of 

golden-rod,  selecting  carefully  the  richest  and 

rial   ■nggcM- 

objects  ro  your 
splendid   orange 

"  Yes,  I  will  wear  them,  she  said,  p 

her  hand  for  the  blossoms.  "I  like  th 
are  royal.     I  wonder  who  will  gather  golden-rod 

1  /  will,  if  I  am  alive,  and  you  i 

"  You  will  forget, "she  said,  trying  to  be  care- 

lessly gay.  "Nothing  would  surprise  me  so 
much  as  that  a  man  should  have  a  memory  a  year 

"Perhaps,  then,  I  shall  have  the  pleasure  of 

surprising  you." She  laughed  and  shook  her  head,  as  she  ran 
up  the  steps  with  the  flowers  in  her  hand ;  but, 
once  in  her  own  room,  she  felt  no  inclination  to 

laugh.  Something  sadder  than  tears  was  in  her 
heart.  She  felt  as  if  in  some  strange  way  hope 

bad  been  swept  out  of  her  life ;  as  if  she  cared 
not  what  stars  might  shine  on  her  in  future,  since 

She  roused  herself  at  last  to  dress  for  the  even- 
ing.  She  meant  to  look  well  this  last  night. 
She  put  on  a  thin  black  dress,  through  which 

as  marble.  Then  she  twisted  the  1. 

golden-rod  in  her  heavy  falling  bait 
the  wreath  like  a  coronet  above  her 

effect  was  striking.  She  looked  li 
with  a  crown  of  dusky  gold. 

John  Pembroke's  eyes  kindled  ; 

nd  shaped 

ow.     The 

boundle-s  mystery  which 

preached  her  sermons  subtler  and  more  searching 

than  any  preacher's  voice  would  ever  utter.  Her 
worldly  aims,  her  petty  cares  of  this  life,  always 

i  she  looked  from 

h;  and,  standing 

t  she  had  done  in  this. 

i  .lolni    Pembroke  :    bur   she  had  b\ed 

and  fearless,  and 

reverent — that  he  looked  toward  eternity  with  a 

straightforward,   earnest -purposed,   unshrinking 

forever  told" — her  life's  story,  of  which  she  had made  a  failure  so  soon. 

The  damp  chill  of  the  night  was  penetrating 
her  veins,  saturating  her  garments.  She  got  up, 

shut  her  window,  and,  in  shutting  out  white  moon 
and  tossing  sea.  seemed  to  have  shut  out  with 

•'  So  Pembroke  is  gone?" 

Some  one  said  this  as  she  was  descending  the 
fairs.     Miss  Haversham  felt  her  heart   stand 
nil  a-  she  waned  lor  (he  answer. 

"  Pembroke  Y     Yes.      ]!,_•  s:,jd  he  hud  business 

tigating  eyes  were  taking  note  of  her.  When 
she  joined  the  group  at  the  door  she  was  able  to 

same  ridings  over  again  quite  unmoved, 
rga^iy. 

.all   salhe. 
She  had  not  been  back  in  town  more  than  three 

weeks  before  she  saw  in  the  columns  of  a  literary 

paper  an  announcement  ihat  the  publishers  of  a 

certain  poet,  desiring  to  issue  a  volume  with  illus- 
trations, had  arranged  with  Pembroke  for  the 

designs,  and  he  had  gone  abroad  to  confer  on  the 
subject  with  the  author,  and  to  study  the  poems 
at  his  leisure  among  the  scenes  where  they  were 

the  passage  as  she  would  have  read  a  similar 

■  set  in  which  s 

broke,  the  designer,  was  little  known,  and  there 
was  not  much  danger  of  her  hearing  his  name 
mentioned.  She  had  one  trunk  into  which  she 
never  looked.  Into  it  she  had  thrust  hurriedly, 

the  last  day  of  September,  all  her  tokens  of  Sea- 
view — a  carved  box,  among  other  things,  that 

held  the  withered  sprays  of  golden-rod,  the  fan- 
ciful crown,  which  had  been  his  last  gift  to  her. 

Summer  came  round  again.  Lucy  Haversham 
had  grown  strangely  restless,  and  she  understood 

crossness.      During  August  and  September  the 
family  were  at  Newport.     They  had  a  cottage 

was  pleasant  and  there  was  any  thing   going 

Soon  Miss 

dignitv  pervaded  his  manners. 

"on  know  with- 

were— the  high 

head,  the  Roman  nose,  the  dark,  haughty  eves, 

the  thin,  pas-ionli-ss.  proud  lips. 
whom  the  world  delighted  to  honor:  wealthv, 

honor,  like  a  patent  of  nobility  ; 
and  Miss  Jlav- t  a  higher  value 

out  as  their  recipient. 

making,   as  u   is   generally  und 

quite  too  cool  and  too  dignified. 
Bur  he  sought. 

nan's  side—he  drovt 

come  at  the  cottage  where  the  Gores  had  held 
summer  holiday  for  so  many  vanished  years. 

Mrs.  Gore  and  her  daughters  were  not  hand- 
some. There  had  been  something  very  charm- 

ing in  the  mother's  face  long  ago,  but  she  was  as 
lifeless  and  proper  now  as  a  lay  figure  hung  with 
cacheinires,  and  glittering  at  proper  hours  with 
diamonds.  Miss  Gore  and  Miss  Margaret  were 

like  their  brother — like  him  in  pride  and  in  dig- 
nity, as  well  as  in  the  haughty  Koman  features. 

They  were  not  of  Lucy  Haversham's  kind. She  felt  chilled  when  she  sat  with  them  in  their 

very  proper  and  elegant  rooms,  or  drove  with 
them,  at  sober  pace,  in  their  faultlessly  well- 

appointed  family  carnage.  To  say  that  her  un- 
cle and  aunt  were  gratified  would  be  to  put  it 

very  mildly  indeed.  They  had  social  tact  enough 

not"  to  display  any  undue'"  -1--1 

nity,  "that  Mr.  Gore'! 

perfectly, 
ir."  s;iid  Mrs. 

'  soon  to  he  obliged  to 

important  question  of 

e  question  depends  on 

Mrs.   Haversham  put  up  both 
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SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 
iw  hours  before  n-  gaud-,  k.bbling  life 
lown  the  long  vistas  of  streets;  before 
ing  ijuavs  would   I".:  thronged,  the   river 

*  completeness.     There 

™  mud  quickly  obtain  th 

ngland 
d  called  the  day  before  c 

,   Mil.jrrl     l,,V:clf  lo    ihlS   Ills! 

iiesllcd  down  nil  it  seat  near 

"I  must  find  him  to-day,  :uk!  pet  bim  to  r 

deem  an  old  promise,"  Douglas  thought. ;  tin 
lie  remembered  rim  look  that  had  passed  1m?  twee 

Lady  Diana  and  the  young  man,  and  smiled  bi 
teriy. 

"The  leopard  can  not  change  his  spots,  or  tl 

ks;    and    nearly  all   we. 
■  Lmdlv  loiterer  touched    Do 

'  It  is  getting  late  " 

nt  hi-  life,  and  ti  ho  had  <au~ed  him 

le  suffering,  passed  by  him  with  ihe  ca 
raid  of  a  stranger.  lie  cursed  the  nco 
at    had   brought    him  to  Kughmd,  and  t 
that   bad   brought   her  before  bim.      1 

used  it   to  veil   its   shadowy 

uttering  was  incomplete,  for 
onstancy.  A  lew  wars  later 
pre-eulcd  ii-i'lf  m  the  lle-li 
•  ■  by  the  fickle  lover! 

where  am  I  to  go?" 
he  looked  blankly  into 

■off  than  I  am  to-night. 

Douglas  looked  so  wistfully  at  the  roll  the 

treasure.     With  difficulty  controlling  the  eager 

"God  bless  you,  child!"  and  turned  aside  to 
conceal  the  nipachy  of  bis  manner  of  eating  it. 

The  child  sidled  away,  seared  by  her  own  temer- 
ity. The  man  felt  the  tears  come  into  bis  eyes 

from  weakness  and  gratitude. 

"Now    I    shall   get   on,"  he  said,  hopefully. 

the  present,  and  all  be  bnd  to  do  was  to  wait  pa- 
tiently until  it  was  time  for  him  to  keep  bis  ap- 

pointment. But  when  that  hour  came,  and  he 
had  walked  slowly  and  with  difficulty  to  Captain 

Mowbray's   door,"  he  met  the  discouraging  :ui- 

ncertitude  of  movement  should  he  mistaken  for 

intoxication.  "  I  once  drank  the  best  Cillery  in 

London  in  that  bouse,"  be  thought,  glancing  at 

He  remained  all  day  on  the  same  bench  he 
ad  occupied  dining  the  night.  He  looked  on 
,  as  a  kind  of  familiar  home ;  he  knew  every 

nroinfortable  notch  in  the  tree  it  circled— evcry 

his  sleep.     During  a 

hardship  to  which  h 

helpless,  so  utterly   reduced  as  in  civilized 

lie  ground  his  teeth  with  impotent  di-tre 

"I  try  not  to  forget  what  I  am,"  he  mon 
as  he  picked  up  a  rliesinut   that,  had  rolled 

of  the  porket  of  some  passer-by.     "I  try  t 

t  very  faim  and  ilfas'l 

wer  to  his  question.     Then  he  dropped  to  sleep 

ring  down  the  moist  leaves  on  bis  lace,  and  pen- 
trating  the  thin  worn  cloak  be  had  pulled  tight- 
'.    round  bim.  • 

Lady  Diana  was  smiling  softly  on  her  pillow 

smoking  on  the  board, 

I,  healthful  faces ;   the 

m  to  those  who  are  a 
the  crowded  streets  a 

ely  glare 

arly  made  a  felon  of  bim.      "I  mnt  keep  my 

nds  off  it  if  I  look  at  it  a  moment  longer,"  he 
»d,  as  he  detached  himself  with  a  desperate  ef- 
-t  from  the  vicinity  of  a  new  1c 

llld    do    I 

mini  wl, 

Cai-'tain  Mowbray's  door i  than  pull  the  hell,  and  i 
ered  the  appeal  found  the  \ m  e  ai  the  threshold. 

CHAPTER  XV. 

hurstan   Mowbray   pos- 

y)  he  was  perfectly  free 

iver  affected  to  be  other 

1  none  of  that  disagree- 

g.-nifo    breeding;    ibat    an  altectation  of 
ness  infars  pride  of  race.     They  would 

deem  their  reputation  ruined  if  they  were  seen 
in  a  fashionable  forulitv. 

aiTying  paper  parcels  i: 

vigorous  inlelleet,  of  the  shy.  h 
which  evolve  round  a  cultured  i 

blown  petals  round  the  rose-buc 
I  'aptain  Mowbray,  when  lie  h 

■  ■l-e    that    made   a    hit.  h    i 
-  detain    us.      Here  at  h 

.■  leading   l.'ohen    Douglas 

1    ll|ol|.;ll|. 

;las.  Clairveaux  —  De  >n 

en.  this  is  Robert  -'lough one.      Douglas   that    is   1 

ith-Monntjoy— 

s,  a  great   friend 

:  did  I  hey  -uttr. 

jibly 

badinage  they  passed  to 
subjects  of  more  general  interest.  One  was 
with  them  who  was  not  of  them,  and  poor  De 
Smith,  who,  feeling  that  he  might  legitimately 

enjoy  himself  in  such  society  as  Clairvcaux's  and 
Carden's,  had  hitherto  indulged  himself  with  a 
relaxation  of  bis  habitual  dignity  of  manner,  was 

the  stranger,  who,  too  evidently,  was  not  "good 

The  effort,  however,  to  discourse  of  polities 
and  literature  soon  flagged.  Mountjoy  bad 

heard  the  Premier's  last  bon-mot,  and  repeated 

(.'anion  sometimes  read  the  political  leaders  in 
Belts  Life,  and  had  studied  women  through  the 
medium  of  the  casinos  and  the  pages  of  the 

Sot>,r<l«<i  A'<  cine  De  Smith,  who  with  all  his 
tolly  of  affectation  was  clever,  knew  something 

of  \Yhyte- Melville's  last  novel.  (The  only  nov- 
els  tor  gentlemen,  by  -love!)     Clairveaux   had 

the  foreign  policy  of  Napoleon  III.  Bi 
mental  store  "as  soon  exhausted,  and  it 

glided  back  into  its  old 

"lime  vou  seen  Beauvillc  latch:'"  De  Smith ked  of  Lord  Clairveaux. 

"No;    what's  wrong  with  bim?     Is  he 

"Yes." 

"Is  it  Jews?"  Lord  Clairveaux  crae 
.Iran  somewhat  viciously,  as  it  he  ima 
u-hed  Hebrew  between  the  silver  pincen 

"The    last    settling    day   at    Ta-tersall'; 

an  a  wife,"  Clairveaux  broke 
5  pretty;   if  a  man  is  going 
Jti  rhr  altar  of  eonjngalil  v. 
be-   an-clli-h    and    eoti-adt 

hell   of   baliled 

M'ollllfjo 

rigade  of  butterflies  the: 

Adorns,  afflicted  by  < 

i  world  clad  in  little  J 

"De  Smith 

face  ol    his id   by  The 

so  long  from  England,"  he  said,  in   his 
.«.,  ..ch  voice.      "Will  you  enlighten  me  as  to 

Him  The  Merlonis?" De  Smith   slightly  raised   his  eyebrows,  and 

ithotit  looking  at  Douglas  made  answer— 
"  You  should  ask  Mowbray." 

"Is  she  beautiful  still/"   Douglas  persisted. 
"She  isn't  my  style."  Monnijoy  paid,  lazily. 

locked  Clairveaux.     "  You  never  find  two  pen- 
X'ks  admiring  each  oihers  plumage." 
"I    think   Lady   Di   is  wonderfully  well   pre- 

"Lady  Diana  Merton,' 
is  the  loveliest  woman  1 

"Is  she  sans  reprochc 

ichToughtTo 

"  Dougl 

"I  am  an  Engl 

these  clothes  in  America:   l  purcnas. 

a  peddler  at  the  Cape." "The  Cape?"  Captain  Mowbray 

tell  you  something  that  once  happe 

.„»6.M  <,-...,  filing. "Doug!:, 

Light,  von  kuow,"Mo»bi was  at  the  Cape  lor  a  ye: 

irrepressible  Kaffirs.  I  ha foui   l;, ';uiort  to  look  for i  company  with 

:  our  black 

got   further  away  from  the  fort 

gether  safe ;   but  there  were  non 
friends  in  sight,  and  we  strayed  f 
fher  U;\  oiid  r he  frontier  in  fool-ha. 
Toward  noon  we  got  so  tired,  and  our  eyes  ached 
so  much  with  staring  after  our  game  through  the 

glare  of  an  African   noon,  that  we  agreed  we 
would  sit  down  and  rest  on  one  of  the  least  arid 

patches  of  grass  we  could  find.     We  sat  there  a 
long  time,  till  we  fell  asleep.     Suddenly  I  felt  a 

sharp  pain  in  my  foot,  and  woke  up  to  see  that 

'Wake  up,'  I  cried  to  Derwent,  who  was  lying 

like  a  log  a  few  paces  off ;  '  I'm  hurt  by  one  of 
their  d— d  assagais.'  Derwent  made  no  an- 

swer. I  shook  him,  and  then— well,  my  friend 
could  not  speak  to  me  any  more,  for  one  of  those 
devilish  spears  was  piercing  him  through  his 
heart.     I  had  hardly  time  to  realize  what  had 

fine  i halt   a   do; 

sagais  fell  round  me 
I  unt.ed  ro 

and  pulled  out  my  pi 

blaek  against  the  sky. 

nearer  I  could  see  thei 
hands,  and  I  gave  jusl 

lldn't  hedge "  What  a  pity  you  co 

■  Karri  -.  who n. .   uere  a|.].;nvn:lv   fitfeen 

nght  the  oilier  fellow  mig: 

my  body.  He  disregarded  my  signals,  and  gal- 
loped up  to  me  immediately,  pulling  out  a  couple 

of  revolvers  as  he  drew 'near.  'Go  back!'  I said.  'What's  the  good  of  letting  them  have 
us  both?  ride  to  the  fort  for  your  life,  and  send 

some  men  to  bring  back  what's  left  of  ns.' 
'They'd  have  your  lives  before  I  got  there,'  he 

said,  ceolly.  '  Is  he  of  any  good  ?'  (pointing  to 

Derwent).  I  shook  my  head.  '  Then,'  he  sug- 
gested, 'let's  divide  his  arms.'  Quick  as  the 

word  be  plucked  Derwent's  pistols  out  of  his 
belt.  'Go  back,'  I  said,  sullenly.  'You  can 

do  no  good  here.'  All  his  answer  was  to  ask 
for  a  pencil.  'Do  you  want  to  make  a  book  on 
the  event?'  I  asked,  with  a  dismal  attempt  at 

a  jest.  '  If  so,  you  had  better  back  the  dark 
horse.'  He  tore  a  slip  of  paper  from  his  pocket- 

book,  and  fastened  it  to  his  pony's  bridle;  then he  turned  its  head  toward  home,  and  gave  it  a 

cut  over  the  quarter.  '  Go  home ! '  he  cried,  aud 
off  the  pony  galloped.  A  flight  of  assagais 
trembled  through  the  air  and  fell  in  showers 
round  the  retreating  pony;  fortunately  he  es- 

caped untouched.  Well,  well,  well — I'll  make a  long  story  abort.  My  unknown  friend  stood 
by  me.  We  kept  the  beggars  at  bay  for  some 

time,  and  managed  to  thin  them  not  a  Utile. 
But  it  wouldn't  do.  We  were  outnumbered.  I 
was  badly  wounded.     I  saw  a  confusion  of  black 

I  fell  dead,  and  when  I  lecomed  'my  sen.es   u 
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jri.-e  '  alive  at  Fort  Beaufort,  and  t.i'le 
i  troop  of  our  own  penpl,-  had  a-aehed  i 

■imf  id  prevent  tin-  tuml  blow  being  givi 
friends  head." 

"It  was  grand .'"  Lord  Claineaux  h 

Lord  Clairveaux's  enth 
"I  thanl-  God,"  Cai 

handsome  face  bright  v 

Thiirstn.ii  caught  ! 

lers  cried,  infected  1 

in  Mowbray  said — li 

'There' r  of  the  first  wound  von  got, 
Douglas.  I  never  saw  the  last  inflicted,  for  I 
was  insensible  when  those  black  devils  closed  on 

you.  This  is  the  man  who  saved  my  life,  Clair- 

veaux.     I've  told  you  the  way  he  did  it." 
"Will  you  honor  me  by  shaking  bands  with 

me?"  Lord  Clairveaux  said,  turning  bis  glisten- 
ing eyes  on  Douglas.  "It  is  one  of  the  pluck- 
iest things  I  ever  heard  of." 

"Say  what  you  like,  you  won't  get  me  to 
den-ate   what   you  did."   said   Muwhmv.      " 
us  fill  our  glasses  and  drink  Robert  Doug] 

For  a 
moment  (';i|,ttiin  Moivhrav's  quests  ior- 

cheered 
like    unisv,    Itcsli-hearted   si  Iiih.I-Kl._vs. 

congruous  with  them  m  appearance,  so  grandly 
supenoi in  experience. 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

THE   FRIENDS   IN   COUNCIL. 

Doho 
rest  he o   much   needed  that  njeht.      All  nmiit 
h.iig  In, 
r.i.lv.  c 

air.     It vas  j. lea, ant  to  see  the  gray  still    n- 

sitins  ut  hk  lie-in  to  echo  down  the  streets.     He 

■e-tle-,  to  mien,].,   ,,,  „.„„„.  1,,,   .I,,,,, 

he  drc-sed,  and  went  down  into  ('„,,. 

to  while >u.  (lie  I,,,,,,,  until  In.-al.la-t        li  ,vo 

li'l  '....:l' 

ter  the  dinner  of    the  previous   tilehl. 

seemed  a  cliainhe,  likelv  to  liti-ui.h"  tn- •"'"'    "' 
i-ioa.s  still  lingered  in  the  muslin  cur- 

ught,    as    be    looked    at    I  lu-    l;uv   which 

ryes  and  dewy  re'd 

room,  and  looket 

o .graph  as  he  ret 

nine  to  breakfast,  Douglas'/  after  w 
-ome  back  here  and  have  a  smoke 
10  end  of  things  I  want  to  talk  to  vo 

"In  the  first  place,"  Thurston  \ 

nake  ourselves  comfortable."  In  p 
vhich  object  he  placed  himself  in  an 
md  bis  legs  on  the  mantle-piece,  pu 
wccti  his  lips,  and  called  to  the  terrii 

ind  be  cosseted." Douglas  sat  by  the  open  window 
lis  companion  with  that  thoughtful, 

power.     So  now  go  ahead." 
••What  I  require  is  simple  enough,"  the  other 

heavily,  although  I  know  1  might  do  so  with  im- 
punity.     Is  not  your  father  a  country  geutle- 

"He  was,"  Thurstan  admitted,    "until  the 
inched  him  to  go  and 

ered  with  empty  tumblers  ;  c 
en  Oil  to  the  rugs,  and  [here 

udei     men's    heels  ;     uncoiled 
uai'ble  i:billniiiei>. 

who  kept  ..ne  e\o  fixed  mi  !)t.ie_-l.i- 
,ents  with  a  wary  scrutiny  suggestive  ,. 

;'    officers.       Duiiib-lieilr     and     ni.u.o,!;,,- 

card-di-.fi,  the  o.nfiiMnn 

S.-inblln;.;    I  Inre's    curious is    l]]its[v;,UnU>    In    Danle, 

lers  |.iv,n-nde  from  ihe  in- 

Jooked  blandly  at  Melbourne,  and  Melbourne 
sniffed  meditatively  at  his  cat ;  a  mahogum  -col- 

ored portrait  of  Stockwell  hung  over  the  mantle- 

piece,  and  the  crook  of  a  hunting-whip  clung  tor 
suppori  to  the  delicately  rounded  arm  of  the  Pa- 

rian Venus  which  stood  on  the  shelf  underneath 

the  book-shelves.  Douglas  could  find  nothing 

but  little  green  pyramids  of  Rujf's  t'lutde  to  the 
Turf,  heaped  over  the  more  solid  shapes  of 

Spoitur's  Sjiortim/  Tour,  Hundley  Cross,  Manunl 
of  Curat,',  Drill,  The  Mysteries  of  Paris,  and 
an  odd  volume  of  The  Crescent  and  the  Cross. 

Douglas  turned  from  these  to  look  at  a  highly- 
finished  colored  photograph  which  stood  in  an 

open  case  on  an  adjacent  table.  It  was  a  por- 
trait of  Captain  Mowbray,  and  had  been  done 

for  Lady  Diana  Merton  by  that  lady's  especial 
desire.  The  pride  which  sorrje  savage  tribe-,  feel 

in  collecting  their  enemies'  scalps  Lady  Diana 

tudes  of  those  who  had  fallen  victims  to  her 

charms.  Douglas,  all  unconscious  of  the  por- 

trait's destination,  looked  at  it  with  interest.  In 
his  fatigue  of  body  and  mind  on  the  previous 

host  had  altered 

i  Captain  Mowbray  had 

now.      Large,  deep-colo; 

square,  somewhat  low  f 

•shadowed  by  a  gold-bi 

I  should  think  you  would  find  i 

'.     1  will  write  to  my  father  to-daj 

na    Merlon. 
'  Douglas  sn 

"Certainly." 

""flu  n  gond-hy  until  dinner-time  " "Good-by." 

Captain  Mowbray  turned  round  when  he  got 

THE  REVOLUTION  IN  HAVANA. 

ith  the  Administration.  L'n- f  this  influence  \)vu\:  tender- 
through  a  telegram  to  Madrid, 

stating,  at  the  same  time,  that  his  action  was 
compelled  by  force.  The  Spanish  Provisional 
(iovernmuut  at  once  appointed  C'aiim-lero  db 

d  l",  1, ,' 

Mil
s' 

.LI,"',? 

111   led 

o  send    |o 
,    the    ,.|.,,„, 

ce'd 

Hut  tl 

  1.     to, 
tuilion    ,,| 

Hi  i.u..    re- 

t'indeUMS 

and    I'olo,,, 

(i.  Ksius 
Ml  tool,   Ihe 

.„...,„.„„, 
Inner. 

■    llll.l.    of   Vol. 
e.ld 

s  pnhiv, 

l,s   1 

C, 

  ind.    ! 

mi.    lie  w 

1,1,1 
„l  1.1,1, 

it   to,  and 

,e  pones,.,! 

'If  jtou  must  you  must,"  Captain  Mowbray  I  Dougla: 

of  their  water-pipes. 
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LEGEND  IN  ALSACE- 

God  walks  daily  in  his  garden 
While  the  sun  shines  high: 

In  lh.it  garden  there  are  roses 

lU-atilit'iil  and  bright, 
And  ho  grucs  round   ddiyhled 

With  the  lovely  sight: 
If  he  marks  one  gavlv   blooiriin 

Than   (lie  rest  more  fair, 

He  will  pause  and  look  upon  il 

For  a  deur  one  dies! 

HOW  NATIVE  AUSTRALIANS 
SECURE  WIVES. 

told  her  to  follow  him.  and  if  she  refused  he 

forced  her  to  accompany  hira  by  blows,  ending 

by  knocking  her  down  and  carrving  her  oil', 
Sir  George  Grey,  writing  in  1841  of  the  North- 

woman  to  give  no  encouragement  to  her  admir- 
ers, many  plots  are  always  laid  to  carry  her  off, 

and  in  the  ciicounlois  "hirh  result  1'nnn  llicse 
uhe  is  almost  certain  to  receive  some  violent  in- 

jury, for  each  of  the  combatants  orders  her  to 
follow  him,  and  in  the  event  of  her  refusing 
throws  n  spear  at  her.  The  early  life  of  a  young 
woman  at  all  celebrated  for  beauty  is  generally 

one  continued  series  of  captivity  to  dill'eient  mas- 
ters, of  ghastly  wounds,  of  wanderings  in  strange 

families,  of  rapid  flights,  of  bad  treatment  from 
other  females,  among  whom  she  is  brought  a 
stranger  by  her  captor ;  and  rarely  do  you  see 
a  form  of  unusual  grace  and  elegance  but  it 
is  marked  and  scarred  by  the  furrows  of  old 

fancy,  being  carried  off  successively  to  distant 

and 'more  distant  points." 

*'  Courtship,  as  the  precursor  of  marriage,  is  un- 
known among  them.     When  a  young  warrior  is 

one  by  giving  in  exchange  for  her  a  sister  or 
some  other  female  relative  of  his  own;  but  if 

there  should  happen  to  be  no  eligible  damsel 
disengaged  in  the  tribe  to  which  ha  belongs, 
then  he  hovers  around  the  encampment  of  some 
other  blacks  until  he  gets  an  opportunity  of 
seizing  one  of  their  cubras,  whom  perhaps  lie 
hns  seen  and  admired  when  attending  one  of 

the  grand  corroborries.  His  mode  of  paying 
his  addresses  is  simple  and  efficacious.      With  a 

pur]...-,'. 

When    lb 

quite  nalt 

spears,'  they  crawl 

in    •■   'i-aling    (heir    pn-e 

i-iMTvin;'  only  their  long  L 

in  search  of  are  sleeping.  Slowly  and  silently 
they  creep  close  enough  to  distinguish  the  figure 
of  one  of  these  cubras ;  then  one  of  the  intrud- 

point  among  her  thick,  flowing  locks;  turning 

the  spear  slowly  round,  some  of  her  hair  speed- 
ily becomes  entangled  with  it ;  then,  with  a  sud- 

den jerk,  she  is  aroused  from  her  slumber,  and 

as  her  eyes  open  she  feels  the  sharp  point  of  an- 
other weapon  pressed  against  her  thront.  She 

neither  faints  nor  screams;   she  knows  well  that 

■  necessity,  and  rising 

ers  easily  escnpi 
their  attempt 

Inline  period.  When 
carries  off  a  bride  from  a  strange  tribe  be  will 

frequently  volunteer  to  undergo  'the  trial  of 
the  spears,'  in  order  to  prevent  the  necessity  of 
hi-  people  going  to  war  in  his  defense;  then 
both  the  tribes  meet,  and  ten  of  their  smartest 

and  strongest  young  men  are  picked  out  by  the 
aggrieved  party.  These  are  each  provided  with 
three  reed-*pears  and  a  wommera,  or  throwing- 
stiek ;  and  the  offender,  armed  only  with  his 
heiliman  (a  bark  shield  eighteen  inches  long  by 
six  wide),  is  led  out  in  front,  and  placed  at  the 

1  yards.     Then,  at  a  given  sig- 

nce,,ji,n  ;    these  he    rc<eive>   and  pitrric-; 
,  shield,  and  so  skillful  are  the  blacks  in 

of  their  own  weapons  that  very  seM>>ru 
u'.auid    inflicted.        Hawng    sue.c-fully 

have  atoned  for  his  offense  in  carrying  her  oft  ; 
so  the  ceremony  generally  concludes  by  the  two 

[i-ihcs  feasting  together  ill  perfect  harmony." 
m  are  all  usually 

and  the  stealing 

jstructiug   buildups, 

ispect.    The  building  Ii 

■  President.     Thursday  was  Hie 

u-o.lil    mill    rainy.      Moreover, 

Point  until  evening. 

clear,  few  word-,  lull  plenty  of  oHicc-scekd--  I 

Now  that  Hie  "healed  term"  may  he  at  a 

expected  the  luxury  ..I'  public  hath.-,  will  he  ■ 
Med  !>y  many.     The  tux  levy  fur  tins  city,  a.' 
by   the  lust   Legislature,  appropriated   :•:■",   
purpose  of  Cie.'tinj  :nnl  maintain  in;-  public  b 

■  people  at  I  urge.     Applkatio 

'  the  wharves  and  piers  of  the  city 
upon  the  Ea-t  and  the  other  upoi 

i  statue  of  Humboldt,  i 

,  of  Berlin,  is  to  be  ert 
iteniber.    The  Park  ho 

II, e  cili/ctlS  ..I"  New  Vml,  imiy  well  lie  pn 
Lcinilitnl  ph-a-iin-.T.-iunl,  mi  taslcliilly  1 

a  laiuliiiuiiig  so  many  mi i- lie  Mrucluics.      V 

■   fiMin   Uracil.     This   iirliiutioh 
_-li  rank  in  the  country.     During 

lie  was  cniraeed  in  the  prcparn- 

.  following  the  accident,  li 

i  exclaimed,  "  Thank  God ! 

The  machine  resembles  I 

The  propelling  agency  cot 

o  uses  a  French  inven- 

i  their  slraight  path  of  certain  of  the 

i  first  disperses  or  separates  the  colore, 

It  la  currently  reported  th: 
r  remain  in  this  c 

Mr.  George  Peabody 

s  attempted  the  diffl- 

Visitors  not  being  allowed  to  bring  eat- 

cente.  If  you  have  not  had  it  long  e 

keep  one  year  longer."  He  concisely  r 
forgotten  it,  and  hoped  you  had.    Let  h 

i  fabricated  on  a  large  B 

ng  relics  of  the  Ptolemian 

There  are  live  varicii-s  of  strcel  pn,,.im 
are  vlii-'ily  u-cd  in  Nm  York,  cily.  The 
Etone,"  "Rues,"  and  "Belgian,"  are  pr 
known,  having  been  in  use  a  longtime.  1 
le.-s  "Nieiu.il.MOi"  payment  has  been  laid  il 
the  side  street- of  the  eily,  1...  I  he  -[eat  oomh 

in  v.-  kind  recently  introduced,  nud  bears  thi 

a  t.'ennau  who  paieutt  ,1   it.      It    is  made  of  . 

ii-.li--   thi.  I;,    inn.-    !■.,    ten    iodic-    Ion-,    ai 

i  society  has  been  trying  t 

believed  that  oil  was  the  c 

ndenosil-lhat  heauEil'nl  and  protect- 
vi-n!  anti.jw,  which  is  the  delight  of 

ivestigationa  it  was 

ed   to  te-t   the   point.     Uuc   i 

r  twice  a  year,  while  uiUr*.  w 
left  alone  or  merely  w 

months  the  oft-greased  epecimen  i\ 
beautifully  patinated ;  that  which  w; 
year  was  verdurized  less  etVeettially,  i 

barreu  of  springs,  a 

cellent.    Butter  i 

factory  organe,  he  Is  reou* 

The  white  ant  (Tsrmtt 

f  Sir  John  Palatal 

*  not  a  very  s.aions  evil.  The 
>  work  In  covered  earthen  galler- 

the  vibration  of  every  passing  train,  th 

ually  to  begin  their  attack  over  again. 

A  writer  la  the  Pittsburg  Commerw 

V  eiu.       Ilea 

ALKALOIDS  THAT  BLEACH  THE TEETH 

Destroy  them.  The  balsamic  Sozodont  con- 
tains neither  acrid  acid  nor  corrosive  alkali. 

It  is  a  pure  and  mild  vegetable  preparation,  and 

the  famous  South  American  Soap-Tree,  which 
renders  it  the  finest  cleansing  preparation  ever 
nsed  for  dental  purposes.— [Com. J 

i     i        i  tliil 
Sold  by  all  Druggist i.  — [t'^ia.  j 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HIGH     COMPLIMENT. 

National  Pkaoe  Jdhm.ee  Association,! 

Dear  Sirs,— I  take     ■      t,   l      ir  a  i    n  of 
leiallv  (hat  al  a  mediae  ul  the  fcvccjiive  r-miii   i 
,t  the,  A^.„u,ii.n..  held  on  Saturday  evening,  it  was 

ral  pianos  of  Me-;-.  II  ..i''-.-t,  ii  ..,-,  cc  t  'V 1  remain,  e/enttemen, 

Respectfully  your  ob'l  Borvnnt, 
1IENR1    ti.  PMtliEi:,  • Messrs.  If  m.i.ct,  Davis,  &  Co.,  Boston. 

:,f.. ';:, 

A  Jubilee  Number! 
i,  scholars,  philosophers, 

See  Pictorial  ('If  |!KM  tl.KHi  IOAL  JOURNAL  for 
■Ten  !  Now  He  adv.  Besides  portraits 
ed  characters  self-made  men,  scholars. 
artist,,  Ac-it  has  both  eivilu.cd  and  - 
men  and  eaniiibals.  A  Foeurn  of  July  Oration; 
Hail,  Columbia  ■  Si  ar  Span- led  Banner;  Mv  Country, 
'tis  of  Thee  ;   and   The    Red,  White,  and   Blue,  with 

PAIN  PAINT. 
■•■  ■'!....   ..:.i-  I   .1   ■   ■■!   I'-;;:   IT::!  ..■.:■■  e   |.    -'.;-.  ;.-.::        -. 
r..-e  niexpre"  i.  halves.   ecvffp'  of-fS;  or  one  gn  linn 
if  Pain  Paint  (double  strength)  for  $20.  Small  bottles 
old  al  all  Dru_'  Store-.  U.  L.  W(  iLcoTT.  Imcnio,- 
md  Sole  Proprietor,  Isl  Chatham  Square.  New  York. 

SUPERIOR   HOME   EDUCATION 
Loudon  (England).      For  Prospectus,  apply  tc 

No.  45  Sooth  Wash 

BOUSFVS  MLSK'AI,CAi;i\FT.- 
brai-.  of  Modern  Mu.-ie  lor  Voice  ai 

A  Complete  Li- ana Piano-forte: 

PINB  WATOHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

Movement, Full, lewelc 

Lngraved  Mov-.-metit,  liuby  Jeweli,  Sweep  Seconds, 

AMERICAN    MOVEMENT 

2-oz.  Silver  Caaes,  $15;  Full  Jeweled,  $16. 
SOLID   GOLD 

(ii      Fh  n  i  U    i  It  fi.iaUly.  I 

n\  1 1-      i  u 
ol'evei'v  ile-.eript   ,  eqnallv   low,  gent  by  Express,  to 

be  pnid   for  al'ier  thev  have  been  received  and   exam- 
ined.     Any  W'aieh  received   Iroin  u.-  may  lie  retni'm-d 

Descriptive  I'rice-Lis.'ts  sciit  free. S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 
52    A-    54    JOHN    ST.,    NEW    YORK. 

SWEET   )  "  -r     i /  s'.lpii  ,te   ibiiic'-:.   iv"ihnne 

QUINLNE' 

l3VAri\l/l      I  („.,„,-   ,-,■[  tli.-mu-R-.l. 
^ol,l  l.v  (Im'jLjUt..  l-r.      ,  lln/il  bv   In.-;?  t.bv.;,  ;  ,,,. 

.  U.sriMLK  1AU..D,,:;,,   
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FOR  BOSTON 
PALL    Illllll,  DIRECT. 

IVORLD-HENOWNED    STEUIEKS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
Conmu  BRAYTON,  Cou«^,„:b  SIMMONS, 

Will  IE,1VE  (Alternate Day.)  DAILY, 
FROM  PIER-ltO-Nt'lt'lli   HIYEK, 

U'Vd  ni't'lLniil.rr-  su'cel), 
  AT  5  P.M   

DODWORTFTS  CEI.Ki'.H  \thii  ...urllESTr,  A, 
in;  Mine;  lira,,,  .inn-;,  .,,,.1  rerd  I,  ,„,!,,  „  ,1)  bo  ,,U:n.li 
ed  to  each  steuinei-  on  its  parage. 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 

NIGHT  BOAT. 

,.:.';■  sN'mrhVV,;'.    .:!.-r.':,",,,r ;:","'";:. 

NEWPORT  SUNDAY  uu]b.L  S 

FOR  THE  BETTER  ACCOMMODATION  OF  THE I'Cnuc, 

THE  SPLENDID  STEAMERS, 

NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY, 
Cms,  „i„.i:  LEWIS,  Comiiamoe,.  MILLER. 
WILL  LEAVE  (Alternato  Day.)  DAILY 

FROM  PIER— 28— NORTH  RIVER, 
(Font  of  Murray  Street), 

  AT  8.30  P.M.,   

BOSTON  viaNEWPORT. 

Removed  to  335  Broadway, 

KNJO':,    .4   ■..;:.■   ■. 
Tort  a.\I>  Iir.  ['( 'KN  t,v  TWO  of  the  above  BOATS 
1,\ERY  SATI.UI.AV  EVENING,  allowini:  A  DAY 
at  the  MOST  FASHIONABLE  WATER- 

ING PLACE  IN  AMERK  \  wkh..ui  h,n.-r- 
fYoik 

SEVEN 

JAMES  FISK,  Jr.,  President 
M.  R.  SIMONS,  Maim^iii^  Dj 

H.  H.  MANGAJl,"'  Flight  Agent," Nabraoansett  Stkambhip  Coupa? 

i-:-'ii-.n-  A-eni, 

ter;   with  nark  of  over  a   hn/nfn-.l  :,.  ,  ,'-,\  w,,  'lnr.-o 
groves,  and  .imvs;    hor,,;   n.ili-.iad  from  Gcily.^biiry 

i!  .    i;  i"   

$100  to  $250 ; 

SHE" 

■  .-...•  ,...<.,  ,. 
l'h.t.1,-*   Lt.tr.-,.     C-,|l  ;,!,,,!■  ui-ir.'  r.,i-  j,  ;,,l„  r,ll|-  t.l    ill.  '1,1.. 
rardU'irc  Milk,  :.<il  North  Thud  SI .,  ) ■  h i ! .,.  1- ■ , l r] l j L, .  r., 

[AHPER   &    BWnTiip  i.'S, 

Sacristan's  Household. 
A  STORY  OF  LIPPE-DETMOLD. 

By  the  Author  of  "  Mabel's  Progress." 

WITS  ILLUSTRATIONS  BY  C.  Q.  BUSH. 

FIVE  ACRES  TOO  MUCH. 
A  Truthful  Elucidation  of  the   Attractions  c 

Country,  and  a    Careful  Consideration   of 
Question  of  Profit  and  Loss  as  involved  L 

.  Purchasing  Large 
nail    Places    in    the 
Rural  Districts. 

Fishing,"  "Gome  Birds,"  &c. 

WITH  CHARACTERISTIC  ILLUSTRA1 

12mo,  Cloth,  $1  50. 

'Mr.  Knot!  i.  vki.t,  instead  of  growing  mi 

JJARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, Eaot  jwttpumiktd: 

™Jl™*  S'GHTS  «NO  SENSATIONS. SK^S  BB&SBff.  5VESS. 

n.onins  in  toe  Uold  Mine,,"  fc    lJnio,  Clotb,  SI  00. 

MY   DAUGHTER   ELINOR. 
A  Novel.    Svo,  Paper,  $1  20. 

FLAC.G-S    tUROPEAN   VINEYARDS. 

'!!' 'm'.,^  ''.'Vu^'V  '  '  '  '''"'.''-AN VINEYARDS. '..       «"";-. Mil.ini'    n'l'id  Wl,!™   Ileefond  White • 

U  in,  , ','!l    l-",",!','  '''    i'.   '  n'1'l,|i  '"/'t  -Morals.    By 

fHACKERAYS   NOVELS. 

;;",','  !,""  ".;"'.""..'    " i  ̂'itv'  Va'h,|'  ,,  "n"'.'..-i 

WORDS  OF  WEIGHT FOR 

Wives  and  Mothers. 

Hosteler's  Stomach  Bitters 
over  all  other  tonics  and  correctives,  as  n  remedy  for 
dyspepsia,  biliousness,  nervous  affections,  und  all 
complaints  of  the  vi«mr:il  organs,  aud  as  a  preventive 

is  not  su  generally  known  that  the  ingredients  of  thin 
famous  invigorant  and  alterative  exercise  a  powerful 
and  most  lieiielidal  influence  in  that  numerous  and 

ing  victims.  °VheV 

patient,  uneomplaii,- 

■eadily  and  certainly  relieved  by  the  o 
IHi;ij"i  ki\s   i-ni;   SKI. I- 

'  THE  LATEST  STYLE, 

"MESSES  0  L  E  N  N  E  L  L  E." 

iii'-L  <)r;-iii   in   ailditimi   to  tii..-   lull   pi.n,.,  y,'"1.,,!,,,'.!!:- im-iit.      Now  being   performed   in   the  pni,d|#l   <;i!ies 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

iy  ever  offered  to 

of  the  humorous. 

oHhe'&y^VmS 

highest  praise  that  could  I 

HE  ENEW  HE  WAS  RIGHT. 
By  ANTHONY  TROLLOPE, 

Author  of  "Orley  Farm,"  "Small  House  at  Alling- 

'LLUSTRATED   BY  MARCUS  STON 

PAET  n.,  Completing  the  Story. 

8vo,  Paper,  50  cexts. 

tf  Hahtoo  &  Baoraraa mil  undtilher  vftht  c 

Pmfal  Stat*,  on  „«,>,  tfthtPHa, 

TRY  THE   BEST 

ONE  DOLLAR  SALE 
IN    THE    COUNTRY. 

P*T  If  n-.piir.ul.  Agents  NEED  NOT  PAY  FOR 
'J  HE  'inoiK    i    •,  in     IM;i  im.ry 

Agents  wanted  every  where.     Send  for  Circular. 
H.  C.  THOMPSON  &.  CO., 

*'■■'■•     'i'V'lc.V.1    :v,.,.,-,,    ItONtOIl,  ITIaHH, 

G.  C.  PARKS  &  CO., 

Bankers  and  Brokers, 

PJANOSffldJRGANS. 
'■■'■■(     I'1"'  lh     I.  ML. ,,,.,■,, ,,10,      ..,,,.       I,        I'm',,,     .l",!:, 1.1  1,1  Hnuulwny,  N.  Y.  HORACE  WATERS. 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
Al;.-i;I-l.  inlniiliircllic  II11CKHYH  f-m  sll  l"l  TLE 

im'il  i-  ill-'  '.nil  LHENSEIISMI  'i'  i'i'i.'m  \i'-'il'l  Sh\i, 

ftin^menu"?    
"™ 

  ■:  i  n  umiim: 

A.ldi-o,,  WAI.TEII    HOLT. 
Nu.  Id"  Nii„iiu  -sirenl,  Nmv  York, 

*S,uT,ileoftheLastCen. 

THE  NEWCOMES:  Me- 

'i':!",'::::  i  !,„;„',',. 

IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.  8vo,  I 

LOVE  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.  Svo,  I 

>'<■<<    PLAT.    Svo,  Piuier.  so  cculn. 

LLOPE'S  LAST  NOVELS: 

"  Hi  ,U,.ii,!i,.r.    IJIii,Ln,i,.,lby 

RIGHT.    ''   ilote.    UHn 

TESTAMENT  HISTORY. 

I'lllMEAS  KE,  ,, 

HE    KNEW 

IJOTT.  With  170  Illn.trutloo..   Crown  Svo,  Cloth, 

■   lEviiiini  A  Hi:,,  i, 1 1  n,  i,  ill  ...  ,„:  ,,„,/ „/  fhi-abme 
In,   mini.  ,„..,/.„„■„■,.,  ,.,  „„,  ,„„-,  i.j  il„:  l.„,.A 

HHPtsRBEBODIgHaL 
TEEMS  FOE  1869. 

yV.t.Ot  ll'IKIOIOI.Y 

li;i,,r;,;'l,,L,;""'i, 

'i'.'w.^ilVANS™ Si,.  Ei.'litli'  Si.',  Enii,,!.  I|,|,,., 

CURL  YOUR  HAIR! 

WiNTKD-AKElVTS .      can  KiilltiMi;  Mail 

if 
Agents!   Read  This! 

*10   PER    DAY   GUARANTEED 

,  Pittslnirglt,  P:i,,orS 

FIRE!     FIRE!!      FtRK!!! 
GLOBE    FIRE    EXTINGUISHER    CO., 

No.  4  Dey  Street,  New  Vork. 

Great  reduction  in  f.ri.-c.    No  l,,;:r,;  No.'i.  ,.|n:  No.  3, "Sia'ple'i. 

mil.     Address 
ORUACU,  No.  IK 

.'I'i'.i'.'.''.'!:  i 

'    "h,      ..'".I: i'.'.V'vo':::, 

i  i
  " 

$15  A8 

DAT.     Samples  Free. 

$3000  Salary.  {  „.. 
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GOING   UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

CHINA,  GLASS,  AND  FANCY  GOODS 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479  Broadway,  nour  Broumo  St.  ' 

HITCHCOCK'S 

DIME  MUSIC. 
Id  preHi'uliNK  I"  :i  rniL'n.ii 

lictlHMirWMTi1-!i,«V(u-lllml 
ui).'  Hi-'  J  ■  ■  ■  |.  ■  ■  I :  « i   r  I .  ■   I   I,, i   :,■!-■.  I  Hill    l.:ll  :\ 

,    II, .in   111-'  !  I : .  1 1  -  I )  J .  i  l-    SrrLi--   :  s  1 1 . .  ■  ■  i 

Inn  MU  I  l-'ii.l.'ju-y,  n.  !l!:i!  Mm  «1i..miIi-,  :  ill,. 
hiui1.it-.  ;■,-  i'-u,,  will  ■■II. I  ii. .11, in  ■  !.,  ,,11, mi 
■moM  f>*ti.li       ■  tustf.      Tin-:  I.-ll.ivMiL-  ;ir., 

NOW  READY; 
os.  1.  Anvil  Chorus, 

--   M>   S,  ,il  i,.  (,  nl.  im   Ilorl  to  The:. 
;:.   WmI.Ilisl'  Mi.Rh, 

.'..   ('   ;■»,,  -■    V'.,:-.   l-.iili  i.-  C;\li>(>. 

)    Ti-.-'ii,  ii',i  t;iii'V>.1 

W.  HIT,  HCOfK,  Publisher, 

WEAK  BACK.  Pains  of  the  Side,  of 
the  Hips,  and  about  tlie  Kidneys,  mo  relieved 

ALLCOCK'S  POROtJS   PLASTERS. 

Musical  Boxes 

Woman.— If  you  would  be 

ill,  use  Haqak's  Magnolia  Balm. 
It  gives  ;i  pure,  hi- mining  compli 
pics  \ . >iii  hi  nl  beauty. 

Its  effects  are  gradual,  natural,  and  perfect. 

It  removes  Redness,  Blotches,  and  Pimples, 

res  Tan,  Sunburn,  and  Freckles,  and  makes  a 

ly  of  thirty  appear  but  twenty. 
The  Magnolia  Balm  makes  the  skin  smooth 

and  pearly,  the  eye  bright  and  clear,  the  cheek 

glow  with  the  bloom  of  youth,  and  imparts  a 

The  best  :irlide  tu  dress  hair  is  Lton's  Ka- 

Daniel  D.  Youmans, 
717    BROADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  HOTEL. 

Importer  rf  English  Hats,  Novelties  in  Dress,  Straw, 

and  Neglig6  Hal    for  Men's  and  Boys'  wear,  Ladies' 
Riding  Hats  (something  entirely  new),  &c,  &c. 

All  of  the   Latest  Importations. 

i-  l'i-iir"in,_-r,,ii,[,]M,it  i-  i).-,\v 

.,.,.     .1,..!,-.     ,,llll, 
'111-    |.,.-r,i|,|i. 

ST.\.MMi'.i;i  m;   ,,„..!  l.y  ;;,.!.  ■  .\t,},u.i. 

GENUINE 

w  I  i;..\  ■   I.  <  ..\i\  ■ LY  SEW 

.'■,:■!    ,.,    '.'.,   i',l:    nV.-'v,  :,,''!"w."u,il   |'..m    ■!  I-"" 

•M:i"MI;  ,V  ru.J'insunniu, 

^gffik-J 
PELTZERJ 

,  0.  HULL'S  So 
°        If ew  Tort.  "f 

BAT  RUM  SOAP 

DRUNKENNESS 

J.  FAILIIIID   A.    <<!.. 

^?AJ^HJALL.^S^r£- logne's, apply  to Rr.v.  li.i'k'ne  lk ibi:ut,  l'rii,,  i^i" 
AHOMESTEAD    FREE    lo   wen    oof. 

Address  J.\N  H.  STR<.SR, 
23  William  6t.,  Room  20,  New  York. 

WAREHOUSES, 
13S     &     140     FULTON      STREET,     NEW     YORK. 

(Bet.  Broadway  and  A'assau  Street-) 

SUITS     I  OVERCOATS  I  BOYS'  SUITS For  all  Seasons,         I  For  all  Ages. For  all  Occasions, 

BV   OUR   NEW    RULES   FOR   SELF-MEAS11MEMENT. 

1    "'i  I'll.,   in  all  parte  of  the  Country  are  ordering  Clothing  direct  from  us,  with 

W  Rulw  for  Self-measurement,  Prio 

ONE  PRICE. 
'i_       \      mg     ̂ .c    in  tho  piece, 

"  By  its  use  a  column  of  figures  of  any  length  or  size 
on  lit'  mUU-i]  iipiviili  nn  ;huu;u:y  mill  i.Mife  ft.-klum  at- 

l:iUlo1   hv   ill r  u\ut-i    i;,|.,.i   ,.|    Lil-.H    ,    uei'iil    niailK-iiKill- — o  ii  i  n  a.  a.  i      k  i        i  r 

l>nril.ls:ivor."-(;ij...ia;j:\\',i'i  i  v.m  \V  i  -.i  i^hij:  •,,  1'iiu'u  JX Fire  Insurance  Company,  No.  173  Broadway. 

charge.  Send  Money  Order,  Registered  Letter,  or 
Draft.  For  circulars,  &c,  enclose  stamp.  State  and i   .uuiv  Mi-hts  for  sale. 

WEBB  ADDING  MACHINE   CO. 

E.  P.  DUTTON    &   CO.,  Selling  Agents, 

713  Broadway,  New  York. 

■i  '■.!     .■;       i.        .      ■    :     .    '.;.:   .. 
W;>lfii'Cuii'i].:iiiv  ui   \Y,:l['h::m  v,  ill  be   s 
dress  on  application. 

Att-h-c-   KUJUUN1?   A:    .M'i'LLTuN, 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

pplicd.l        285   Broadway,  ft.  Y. 

AMATEUR  PHOTOGRAPHERS 
J-i-  OUTFIT,  with  Instructions. 

FOUNTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 
ORNAMENTS. 

JANES,  KIKTLAND,  &  CO., 
8,  10,  &  12  Read  St.,  New  York. 

OTANN'S  DOUBLE  THO!LI»6  SPOON. 

]::■  .'  I;..::  -:  il;  :     u h( filled  for  catchine 
1,11  I 

£150,000,000 
Sterling.  Unclaimed  Money  and  Estates  I 
commencing  lt>uj.  Fee-  to  search  for  any  r 
Gd*  &C,o.,  C  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  London,  I 
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K.irope,   where  < 
educated,  and   , 
llllVO    Visilfj    ll.lM 
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sore  over  to  be «l,.,ll,  ,.-„ iKed  mild  III 
>  lapse 

of  many  years, 
was  worth  it  nl 

!  nnd  it  is ii]i,i>  -lI.Ic  cv 
d,   mf 

n.,1,.  l,y  111, 

'J'lic  itepuhlien party  lu- 
ll    1  «..('.,   v, 

party  was  apnn emit  iiinm vnl.lv  intien. hetlin 

letc.     In  1 •H.tl  the  l:  ,. hlumi 

upon  the 
extension  otSh very.  In  18(14  it  succecdc 
the  issue  of  E end    tin...... 

Mi].j.res*ioi.  Ol .e   lel.r   1 ill.':.. II 

hi. .reeded  n]i(jn 

jinik'V  adapted 
Tito  Fifteen! A   inline t,  which  guarantees 

Kepublicans  ai 

of  the  Secretary's  present  course,  and  .Demo- 
crats carefully  confine  themselves  to  denouncing 

tuxntion  and  revenue  swindling,  without  pro- 
posing any  system  of  improvement,  or  any 

change  whatever  except  their  own  return  to 

power.  Neither  party,  as  such,  is  a  Protective 

01  Free-Trade  party. 

If  the  Republican  party  were  to  hold  a  con- 
vention to-morrow  it  would  congratulate  the 

country  upon  the  return  of  peace ;  upon  equal 
suffrage ;  upon  the  long  roll  of  illustrious  and 

dered  to  the  public  welfare ;  upon  the  honesty 

of  delaying  and  embittering  reconstruc- 

jf  aiming  to  destroy  the  lucid  self-guv- 
it,  which  is  un  ancient  bulwark  of  free- 

ot  plunging  the  country  into  a  frightful 

ud  of  providing  for  its  payment  the  most 

onerous,  and  partially  administered  sys- 
taxation;  it  would  vehemently  call  for 

l  with  Great  Brituir 

them  is  the  tact  that  the  jinny  strength  i<  m 

shown  except  under  pressure.  In  dull  polit 
times  the  party  is  usually  defeated.  As  it  c 
prises  the  mass  of  the  intelligent  voters,  tl 

in  the  Democratic  party.  Another  import 
fact  is,  that  the  reputation  of  the  lust  New  Y 

lie;   and  they 
i-  a  Kcpublica 

:  Republicans  are  resj 

they  vote  for  a  change, 

lith  may  he  a  Republican  defeat. 

Resides  these  facts  there  are  the  heavy  taxa- 

department,  the  widely-ramified 
i. if  tii 

fullu. 

leal  policy  were  vaguely  expect- 

d  responsible,  nnd  its  position  is 
rious,  and  demands  the  thought 

mormous  debt,  an 

is  plain  to  every 
and  purpose 

pari  .     wlii.  h he  national  i 

the  .lnii.,1-,1. 

e  Cabinet  could  be  diffused  through  ever 

anch  of  the  administration  the  simple  qucs 

m  for  decision  would  be,  whether  the  Demo 

atic  party  gave  promise  of  such  superior  lion 

LOOKING  AT  HOME. 

If  it  is  desirable  to  have  neutrality  laws,  as 

the  United  States  have  always  contended,  it  is 

desirable  that  they  should  be  executed.  And 
if  laws  are  bad,  as  the  President  sagaciously 
said  in  his  inaugural  address,  there  is  no  surer 

means  of  procuring  their  repeal  than  to  execute 
them  stringently, 

We  have  been  lately  engaged  in  this  country 
in  a  somewhat  sharp  debate  with  England,  in 
which  we  charge  the  loose  execution  of  the 

against  us;  as  showing,  in  fact,  an  unfriendly 

overthrown.  Is  it  not  desirable,  therefore,  as 

good  policy  and  for  consistency,  to  say  no  more, 
that  our  conduct  shall  show  our  complaint  to  be 
at  least  sincere  ?  If  an  expedition  fitted  out  in 
England  against  the  United  States,  in  defiance 

of  the  neutrality  laws,  is,  as  Mr.  Sumner  asserts, 

virtually  an  act  of  war  against  a  country  with 

which  England  is  at  peace,  is  such  an  expedi- 
tion any  less  an  act  of  war  if  it  is  not  British, 

but  American ;  not  fitted  out  in  Liverpool,  but 

in  New  York;  and  not  against  the  United 

States,  but  against  Spain  ?  Yet  we  read  in  the 

ZW&tnft,  which  is  very  emphatic  upon  the  Brit- 
ish offense,  that  the  execution  of  the  neutrality 

laws  of  the  United  States  merely  gives  "great 

delight  to  that  small  but  malignant  party"  which 
is  opposed  to  the  liberation  of  Cuba.     And 

the  Cuban  cause  loscMiaught  in  syinpatln 

spirit  by  the  check  which  it  has  been  dec 

proper  to  put  upon  its  agents  here  in  recogn 

international  law." 
Now  if  our  neutrality  laws  interfere  witl 

st  claims  and  hope--  of  liberty  any  when 

United  States 

prouder   page   i 
history  than  that  i 

hen   Mr.  Fish 

,  delegate  that 

>nal  good  faith 

•  policy  ofW.s 

Lnglnnd!  OUT  ' 

Congress  passed  a  law  to  secure  entire  neu- 
trality ;  and  immediately  after  the  application 

of  the  British  Government  upon  the  subject, 

ny  good  reason  why  we  should 
lis  excellent  course?  Because 

er  the  weak  nation  ofWASin: 

lall  we   show  less  regard  for 

:  rapidly  draw  into  its  vortc 
I."  When  Parliament  cheer. 

mldly  evading  the  British  neu 

But  is  it  not  exactly  the  "same 
nforcement  merely  gratifies 

-  pruaipts  me  lu  iuu 

The  acts  of  Congre^  of  February  2a,  180:2, 

nd  of  July  11,  1862,  each  of  which  authorized 

le  issue  of  $150,000,000  of  legal  tenders,  pro- 
ided  for  the  funding  of  these  notes,  at  the 

leasure  of  the  holder,  in  six  per  cent,  bonds. 

'hey  were  indorsed  "exchangeable  for  United 

f  the  United  States 

hall  c 

five  year," 

I  "i-ltall  present  the  same  for  the  puq 
chaiiijing  lor  bond-,  a-  therein  pmvii 

■  before  the  first  day  of  July.  1  soy, 

Vluy,m.c,-ye. 

repeal  took  effect,  it  is 

ed  between  the  act 

the  National  hanU 

d  the  repeal  of  the  law  for  the  exchange  of 
d  as  about   four 
conversion  before 

icarcely  proper  to 

say  mat  it  was  aone  oy  .national  banks,  or  that 

the  prospective  change  amounted  to  repudia- 

Dnring  the  passage  of  the  banking  act  it  was 

■xisienee  of  the  National  banks,  us  the  I. 
ere  to  redeem  their  obligations  in  th. 
which,  for  interest  or  purposes  of  mi^chi 

f  war — an  age,  counted  by  the  rapid  passing 

f  great  events — must  be  deemed  reasonable, 
specially  when  we  reflect  that  the  life  of  the 

nredeemed  issue  of  theii 

We  must  transfer  ourselves  back  to  that 
period,  with  its  painful  doubts  and  imper 

measures  should  be  judged. 

We  have  arrived,  however,  happily  to  th 

joyment  of  peace,  and,  looking  back  iipoi 
grave  mistakes  made  during  the  conflict 

issues  of  paper  made  with  a  view  to  float 
debt,  and  the  failure  of  President  Jobwsoi 

the  happening  of  peace,  to  call  an  extra  se: 
of  Congress  to  provide  instantly  a  financial 

sider  what  I 

■medics  ; 

And  here 

respondent,  that  the re   „,,,„, 

come  essent 
vhirh    the 

with  all 

and  thim 

in,;. .11  Ihe 
It  would not  be  e 

pedicel    I 

-I    in 

e  purpose. 
:.  certificates  i 

.to  8."'.'l.07"»,000,onwhic 

10*1,001,500.      Thispai 

go  into  the  sinking  tun. 

i,  at  4*  to  5  percent, 
to  such  sum  as  might 

vuch  rapidity,  would Mlivly  ;M  cuinplish  th 

ficiently  if  carried  out  with  firmness,  a  < 

sponding  amount  of  legal  tenders  to  be  s 
taueously  destroyed,  and  the  new  interest 

iction  imparted  or  rather  t 
of  being  a  tender.     Such  t 

.Teh-  a.  comiuuatiuii  of  wha 

itence,  the  legality  of  whi- ■  vital  necessities  of  an  unp 

oney, 

:ial  affair 
to  be  stimulated  to  a  return  to  the  recognize 

metallic  basis  for  such  issues.  If  they  do  tl 

present  system  will  be  fruitful  of  trouble,  and 

may  not  be  until  they  adopt  the  plan  of  a  cu 

rency  redeemable  in  the  precious  metals  tin 
our  country  will  be  blessed  with  the  power  l 

compete  with  foreign  people,  and  be  on  tl: 

NATIONAL  DISCRETION   AND 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

In  the  di>eussion  of  the  Aia-.uwi  question  i 

Mieeossul  |.l.-:.-,„e.  and, 
of  eoii-cijueuces.  This 

by  Mr.  Webster  i American  who  properly 

ject  will  object  to  tin-  pi 

tile  disposition  of  anotl 

stance,  when  the  revolui 
October,  before  any  se 

fought,  before,  indeed, 

ot  Spain  justly  have  complained  that  it  was 

nfriendly  as  giving  the  revolution  respectabili- 
y,  and  would  not  all  other  powers  have  been 

nd  secure  the  separation  of  Cuba  for  our  own 

in  t'lib.,  has  now  la-ted  ncarh  loi 
nut  the  United  States  have  not  found 

iry,  even  with  all  (he  sympathy  which 

independence,  to  recognize  the  belligerent  rights 
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the  revolutionists.     Why,  then,  did  the  Brit- 
i  Government  hefore  a  single  great  battle  had 

of  i  lie. 

ndly  go. 

II?     Mr.  Forstef 
the  rights  of  belligerei 

proclamation  have  issue 

would  have  sailed  from  English  ports  under 
letters  of  marque.  Very  well:  they  would 
have  sailed  under  a  *lag  not  acknowledged, 

and  would  have  been  mere  pirates.  More- 
over, in  1856,  Great  Britain,  as  a  member  of 

the  Congress  of  Paris,  proposed  to  us  to  abolish 
privateering.  Before  the  proclamation  issued 
we  had  professed  our  willingness  to  accede  to 
that  declaration,  and  the  offer  failed  because 

Great  Britain  wished  to  except  the  actual  situ- 

houed  a  disposition  w  hirh  rai?C'supi>:suti)j 
gains!  a  vigilant  ub-e  nance  of  neutrality. 
Mr.  Seward,  who  has  been  blamed  foi 

lavery  to  the  war,  was  at  least  very  empl 

pprehension  was  that  England  would  recofi 

lie  Confederacy  ;  and  in  one  of  his  earliest 
atches  to  Mr.  Adams,  No.  10,  dated  on  tho 

f  May,  1861,  before  the  news  of  the  pn 
tatiou  had  reached  this  country,  Mr.  Sew 

when  he  arrived  was  that  the  rebellion  would 

probably  succeed.  That  the  proclamation  was 

issued  to  help  it  is  certainly  not  evident.  But 

that  it  was  issued  with  a  conviction  upon  the 
part  of  the  Government  of  the  probable  success 

of  the  rebellion  can  hardly  be  denied.  Add  to 

this  the  facts  of  the  escape  of  the  Alabama, 
facts  so  notorious,  so  indisputable,  so  shame- 

ful that  Earl  Russell  himself  declared  that 

thev escape  was  "a  scandal  and  a  reproach;" 
and  we  do  not  see  why  the  British  Government 

i  should  not  frankly  say  to  Mr.  Motley  :  "  We 
waive  the  exact  legal  points,  and  we  accept  the 
responsibility  of  the  escape  of  the  Alabama 

through  the  negligence  of  our  agents."  Such 
a  hearty  overture  could  not  be  misunderstood. 
Nobody  believes  that  Englishmen  are  coward- 

ly; and  such  an  act  would  prove  them  to  be 

ment  the  intelligent  friendship  of  the  two  coun- 

tries than  twenty  volumes  of  diplomatic  cor- 

respondence and'  legal  hair-splitting  hefore  ar- bitrators. We  hope,  at  least,  that  Englishmen 
will  understand  that  there  is  an  intelligent  and 

ing  strength  to  the  United  States 

ing  of  new  streams  of  emigration  t 
The  skilled  laborer  of  England  if 

question  of  an  insufficient  bupp] 
coming  hither  to  eat  of  our  abun 

sophistry  of  those  English  writers 
face  of  a  continued  slaughter  of 

was  equal  to  what  was  usual,  ha 
trated  by  those  who  find  that  tliei 
been  diminished,  and  tho  land  flm 

Tho  people  wh 

fy  the  demand 

crowded  states 

eject,  must  be 
That  credit  sh, 

us  might  fur  a  i 
Tho  advance 

!ed  on  a  careful  < 
nufuctnrers  and  t 
■fying  them. 

;  they  suppose  . 

ifactured  article.  The  policy  may  encounter 

tifficulty  from  the  well-known  want  of  money 
raiong  the  Western  people,  and  a  consequent 

niusual  economy,  augmented  by  tho  expecta- 
ion  that  raw  cotton  will  fall  as  the  dimensions 

HENRY  J.  RAYMOND. 

In  the  midst  of  tho  general  regret  at  th< 

death  of  Mr  Raymond,  the  tone  of  tenderness 
perceptible  in  all  that  has  been  said  of  him  is 

remarkable,  and  well  interprets  the  man  and 

'     impression  he  made.    From  his  early  youth, 
as  his 

|, infusion  <iui 
kind  of  publi 

Yet  a 
though  hefore 

■;i|.|Miiillmf'!Ui we.e  imquestiona 
eii  in  intarco use  wth  him,  t Jtten 

thful  freshness  o 

Third 
"ii.KM.-eJ  Ilia, 

and  which  had  the  c 
vhosc 

s  supposed  to  be 
llusions,  if  not  of 

Mr 

mpul 
es  rather  than of  strong  convicti 

ament  which  sees 
both  sides  so 

plainly  that  veher, 

cowardice— an  opini 
tands  and  heartily  ( 
ountry  who  perplex 

THE  STATE  OF  TRADE. 

Till   Secretary  of  the  Treasury  lias 

There  is,  however,  a  want  of  spirit  on  the 
ide  as  well  ot  those  who  operate  for  a  fall  as 

f  those  who  operate  for  a  rise  in  the  gold 
larket,   which   is  unquestionably   founded    on 

below  mil  imports. 
which  confuses  Wall  Street  and 

ess  men  is  this,  at  what  precise 

e  foreigner  will  be  more  power- 
cts  produced  by  the  sale  of  our 

e  place  attended  i 
n  individual  cases 

and  the  cotton  brokers.  The  policy  which  has 

governed  in  the  sale  of  this  year's  crop  has  been 
f.vtremely  sagacious  on  the  part  of  thoBe  most 
deserving  of  advantage— its  lately  unfortunate 

folly.  The  Mail  says  of  him  that  he  told  a 
friend  he  never  finished  a  sentence  without  a 

profound  feeling  that  it  was  only  partially  true. 

It  is  a  quality  of  many  of  the  finest  natures. 
Louis  Blanc  remarks  it  in  Gladstone.  But 

it  produces  infirmity  of  purpose  which  is  incom- 

patible with  leadership,  both  by  preventing  en- 

tire self-confidence  and  by  begetting  distrust,  in 
others.     Consequently  it  was  said  of  Mr.  Kay- 

i  Cungress  ami  in  tho  columns 

sortiou  ot  ono  side,  and  of  the  tolly  of  denounc- 

ing a  mere  difference  in  the  judgment  of  meth- 
ods as  moral  guilt,  inclined  him  to  a  gradual, 

as  opposed  to  tho  "  thorough,"  policy,  and  pre- 

■I'hi 

i  .   ■    •„, 

temperament    was 

to  leadership,  mid  with  any  thing  le- 
kndi'i>liip  ho  could  not  bo  content.      1 

markal.ly  serviceable  talents;  hi.s  genuim 

ty,  his  quickness,  available  knowledge,  I 

u'spceeh  iiii-l  writing  ;  his  astounding  en 
of  labor,  his  equable  temper  and  cordial 

iter   constantly   preferred    him    to    consj. 

IHr.U   CO  he  evidently  hoped  Lhat  Mr.  )>m 

Ih.k.-n 
ml  hi, 

I  morality  as  Douot 

imer,  as  it  was  called,  in  politics. 
i,  he  insisted,  were  not  morals, 

■ed  morals  only  as  they  were  mi 
:hing  results;  and  the  political  di 

,  under  the  circumstances  of  the 
ition  and  with  human  nature  what  \ 

2,  the  good  result  is  to  be  worked  o 

ng  explains  Mr.  Raymond's  fideli 
'akd.  He  believed  that  Mr.  Sew, 

s  were  humane  and  wise,  and  he  ci 

practical  political  sagacity,  and  ] 

phelian  counsels. 
We  met  Mr.  Ray: 

a  dav  or  two  before 

The  joy  at  the  end  of 
ror  of  the  assassination  had  both  passed  away, 

and  Andrew  Johns* -v  WttS  still  trusted  by 
Charles  Sumner  ana  Major  Stearns.  We 

stood  talking  upon  Broadway,  and  Mr.  Ray- 
mond never  seemed  more  buoyant  and  hopeful. 

"  Well,"  he  said,  "  how  about  reconstruction  ?" 
To  the  reply  that  equal  suffrage  must  be  the 

called  trimmers  in  po 

early  learned  from  J  El 
st  do  what  « 

a  specious  bi 
a  man  not  onl 
bur  of  though 

.,K,,„„lly«,. 
he  too  fine  fo 

i  rebel 

urlh  of  July, 

losophy  prevented  1 
so  wholly  without  pc must  lie  destroyed, 

actual  crisis.  During  tho  war  Mr.  Raymond 

was  uncompromising  in  his  support  of  tho  Un- 

ion. "Through  Baltimoro  or  over  it,"  wo 
heard  him  say  on  the  20th  of  April,  18G1,  in  a 
public  speech.  Ho  wroto  the  Baltimoro  reso- 

lutions of  18G4,  and  was  made  Chairman  of  the 
Republican  National  Committee.  But  tho  old 

despondency  occasionally  mastered  him,  and 
he  sometimes  doubted  the  result  of  the  election. 

Mr.  Lincoln  and  Mr.  Raymond  were  mutually 
attractive.  The  sweet  inflexibility  of  tho  ono 

was  gratified  by  tho  cheerful  good  sonso  of  tho 

other:  and  Mr.  Raymond  'a  only  book  is  tho 
"  Life  •>[  Lincoln." 

Long  before  this  time  his  genius  as  a  jour- 
nalist was  fully  developed  and  acknowledged. 

Mr.  Gkkeley,  himself  an  amazing  worker,  has 

recorded  his  admiration  of  Mr.  Raymond's  in- 
dustry; and  while  ho  was  still  connected  with 

Mr.  Greeley  in  the  New  Yorker  and  Tribune, 

be  was  engaged  as  literary  advisor  to  tho  Har- 

pers. He  was  the  first  editor  of  Harper'i 
Magazine,  and  wrote  the  original  prospectm 
which   appeared   in   tho   first  Number.      Ht 

succeeded  him  when  he  became  editor  of  tho 

Times  used  to  say :  "  If  my  opinion  differs  from 
that  of  Mr.  Raymond,  I  should  like  to  recon- 

Mr.  Raymond's  opinion  is 
worth  more  than  mine."  The  last  paper  which 

e  wrote  for  Harper's  Magazine  was  the  "  Word 

f  Apology, "  which  appeared  in  the  Number  for 
anuary,  1854,  the  month  following  tho  fire  in 
'hich  the  buildings  of  the  Harpers  were  de- 

troyed.  His  relations  with  tho  house  con- 

durieg    his    legislative 

S  that  moder 

te  way  i 
which  alone  ha 

t  the  countr/  cool, afeLy  move.     I 
>we,er,  reallj 

an  inmaiion  to  the  Re 

hefure  ihc  1 

earnestness 

[,r,>i'l,:t 

advantage  only, 

show  th 

11,,,,,,,,'iulir 
novcinei 

,  as  was  alleged. 

ehiiuged,   perhaps   a   disheai 

did  and  perceptiv 
t  undoubtedly  showed 

hup 

Thenceforth  ho  d 

and  although  he  be- f  one 

t  was  in  the  hope  of 

effecting  a,  reeor, n,  and  finding  that  it was  not  practicah 
ry  recently  resigned. 

f  overwork.     His  ca- 
pacity  of  labor,  as we  sai ,  was  prodigious  ;   bat 

,)  warned  by  tailing  IhmIiIi 

ng  his 

powers,  and  twice  he 
ins  a 

nth,  although  a  gnev- dear 

M'lf  nut   10   I,,'  ,l,'|ilm'c,|. 
kindly  regarded  t 

n  he  died,  and  in  tho 

■   t"»  1 1 v   estimated.      No 

was  only  the  reflex  of  that  < 

Undoubtedly,  us  his  nam 

inseparable  from  a  man  of  hi 

ament,  of  lost  opportunities  a 
lint  it,  is  a  feeling  of  fate  rathe 

And  so  wo  are  sure  it.  seemed 
of  tho  old  Tress  Club  of  six. 

years  since  who  stood  by  thee 

career,  and  while  he  was  Lioi 
and  until  after  the  establishment  i 
and  tho  mutual  friendly  regard  y 

it-Govmi 

i  Times 

should  be,  soon  gave  the  Times  an  eminence  as 

t  technically  "well-edited" journal,  which  it  lias 
lever  lost.  Tho  strictly  professional  qualities 
)f  a  journalist  wo  do  not  propose  to  discuss; 
mt  no  man  in  the  country  has  probably  ever 
assessed  them  more  fully  than  Mr.  Raymond. 

,  however,  did  not  satisfy  him 

ho  passed  from  one  of- 

the  State  Assembly  and  tho  presidency  o: 

Senate,  in  both  which  places  his  parlia 
ntaiy  knowledge  and  skill  are  traditional 
:he  Congress  of  the  United  States.      He  ap 

e  policy  was  practicable.     But  Mr.  Ray 

him  of  all  that  was  to  be  said  upon  the  other 

side. 

"Old  things  need  not  bo  therefore  true, 

Ah!  etill  a  while  the  old  thought  retain, 

It  was  the  spirit  of  Falkland  in  the  En- 

glish civil  wars.     But,  however  sincere,  it  was 

liberty  in  England,  and  in  America  its  results 

Tim:  twenty-fifth  annual  meeting  of  the  New 

York  State  'IVaeher.s'  Association  will  he  held  at 

Ithaca  in  "Library  Hull"  (Cornell  University) 

July  27,  28,  and  >2>>.  The  opening  address  will 
bo  delivered  by  William  N.  Reid,  tho  Presi- 

dent.    Lectures  and  papers  aro  also  expected 

English  Naturalist,  Professor  Charles  Davies, 
and  others. 

An  efficient  Committee  in  Ithaca  is  engaged 

in  providing  proper  accommodations  for  all  who 
may  attend  the  Association  ;  and  the  hotels  have 
consented  to  adopt  special  reduced  rates  of  charge 
for  the  members  in  attendance,  not  to  exceed  $2 

The  telegraph  made  Mr.  Goi.dwin  Smith 

say  at  Toronto  that  "tho  American  press  was 
not  universally  celebrated  for  intelligence. "  Mr. 
Smith  of  course  denies  in  a.  note  to  the  Tribune 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

he  Boston  Peace  Jnhilee  closed  June  19  with  the 
...at  !,y  Di-:  -  Iiil<l r.-n  of  the  public  schools.  The 

ing  piece  waa  "Old  II  u  li    1       id  *  m_  I./ aiidien...'  and  Hiildr.jn  toother,  After  the  cou- 
th,: members  m   [I,.-  ordi-tra  |.rr  elded   Mr.C.il- 

u  witliu.'.jld  watch  and  chain. 
u-   fiiinrral  of  llenrv  J.  Hai  unai.l  Imik  u\:«.<-  at   .'. 
,  June  -!\    ul   th.-  IV-hvlenaa   riain-a,  vomer  ul 
it,  vi,-,  I  :,r,,|  I   .,i,,-i  -■';    I','  s.  ■  ,  ■,.  !!,;■:  ,  i  r  ■.- . 
lt  l'jan  t;tiii1(...s..' arrived  from  Hong-Kong  at  San 

,..:  b.i.lyof.J.dai  Will;,;-  l{,„iil,  is  to  he  placed  eide 

.  \  l'l--n^M.     n.iM.-.i!  -'Nvi'uiiaLidpnysidau 

appears  from  au  official  statement  that  on  an  av- 
e  about  seventy-live  persons  annually  fall  victims 
m;  ■■.-.,  .a   rj, 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Hiinili  II, mi-  ol   I.. ml--  [14--,-.]  (lie  <  i  i-b  Cli:i,', ''    oMi.'k,    »    ■(.,  on  I  he   hiUii.f.l    ■,„,,,, 
excitement,  the  vote  standing  179  in  favor  < 

:      :,,!    .:.,,-..:■    |.  I.,,     \        ■      .    ■ I  iii:..t,   Hi   imps  voted. 

  I     if,     r.        r,    .    ..      ;.     ..    M 
II  I'lllll  V.-.^.a,,,,.:!.,...',!    :,-.   S.YhM'UViiiW,!    in 

.■a!  ..fl.li,-  Mini-trv  ;  Sihela,  S     -   ■■ 

I  < 

■ 

■n„-  i;.  ,,,-,:„  oi ','  'li/d,.''.!.'"^'.  !aj 
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FAREWELL  DINNEB  TO   HON.  A.  G.  CUETIN,  AT  TnE  ACADEMY   OF  MUSIC,  PHILADELPHIA TllEO.  K.  Davi*.—  [Si:i:  Pa.-.i:  ll'-\] 
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FAREWELL  EECEPTION  OP  A.  G. 
CUBTIN,  IN  PHILADELPHIA. 

I,,,'  :i    flllVWrll    i.  i'i|.I]iiii   .,1    I  I  li-  '  Hiy-'ll-  "I 

ikv,.7uni.la.     Wu-  Biv<-  en  i.iir  fir-l  ].:iK.- 
lnllicn.il  lliP.lii   I "  (tiii.ii  ..11  thu  cvunuif 
dtiy  at  the  Academy  of  Music.     Ov, 

(.Ill-Is •lllllh  . 
beautifully  decorated  i 

Oilier  .> 

jVeseot.  The  Imililiii^  . lu- 
lled With  American  and  Ran 

Cuktin  mado  an  ii|.|.r..|.ri„t< 

,  .,-,1  ,.ll. ..!.■. 
ol|.,niuK   1,111. 

iat  tlio  frees; 
,.  N,.»  W   

'HE  "BED  STOCKING"  BASE-BALL 
CLUB,  CINCINNATI. 

We  givo,  on  page  I'.'l,  |icr(rnits  of  the  picked 

inc  of' till!  "Kc.l  StockiiiK"  Hnsr-Hiill  Chili  of 
'incinnnli,  Ohio.     On  the   llitli  t lie y  licnt  tile 

t  lirt.ukl'vii.  '['hi!  Inller  c'limc  mis  uon  ;V1 
i  10.  If  the  "Hod  StooktagB"  keep  on  and 
old  their  own,  llicv  will  lie  [lie  champion  clnl. 
efcre  (lie  summer  is  ended.       llurrnli  for  the 

THE  INTERNATIONAL  KEGATTA. 

We  give  on  our  double-page  opening  this  weel 
an  illustration  rcpicscnlitift  Ihe  llarvaid  crew  ii 

MY  GRANDFATHER'S  WATCH. 

York,  i ,,..1    ii.i.i.ilk 
,",'    uu'i  iTifn 

in | in  • 

MorliMv  wisilnm  l.eycinl  nil  vents,  I  hn.l  si 
inv  \ .sun-  ulleiiiciis  [c  us,  inn  toivnid  lie 

fBreonage   than  Miss  Do  Silver,  the  bn 

daughter.     Fortune  and  iny  mini's  respectnliilitv 
bad  even  so  far  aided  mo  that  I  felt  myself  at 

even  at  her  own  lordly  home. 

,11  was  a  thing  by  i 

my  ' 

u,..''     1    III. 

,■'  !  cil.' •Ten  dell 

■Only  Vm 

he  first  customer  at 

r  young  girl  l.efcre 

ended  to,  how- 

to  be  a  brooch  of  some  hejiuty  ane 

ught  that  it  contained  a  tress  of 

at  or  something  else  of  the  keep- 

r?    Not  so  mosh  as  dat.    Five  dol- 

dollars?    Why,  it  is  worth  forty, 

\'\u:  girl's  face  was  very  pale,  and  lier  thin  lips 
sed  with  an  expression  almost  of  simony,  as 
■  sighed  her  final  assent  to  the  amount  of  the 

)posed  loan.  Her  ticket  was  quickly  made 
:,  und  I  could  but  note,  ns  she  turned  to  go 
t  with  that  and  (he  money  grasped  tightly  in 

row  she  was  indeed  liiir,  very  fair. 

therefore  lioldly  re- 

"  About  a  hundred,  I  reckon. 
"A  huiidard  dollar  ?  Oh,  veil,  th 

sense.  Vo  only  lends  so  mosh  as  t 

Dat  ish  do  law,  mypoy." '-Bother  the  law!" 

"  So  shay  I ;  it  bodders  me  ver'  ni' 

'Dare  ish  many vnys,  hi 

law.  I  dell  you— I  lets 

de  vatch  and'  twenty-fivi 

le"  the  Lombard,  I  took  my  ticket  i 
.,,1'turc,  leaving  the  chain  with  him, 

,i   ;-,-    hght   1 

.1  ghastly  rji- 
I't.n.-ll.  and  1 

herself, 

less,  but  as  I  passed  under  the  ne: 
,vas  startled  to  notice,  standing  will 
•miscioiislv  turned  toward  its  almo 

banco,  the  fair  young  lady  of  the  1 

•on Id  distinctly  "hear  her  mutter  l<. 
'■It  musihen-n!  What  shall  I  do?" 

Youth,  if  you  will  let  it  alone  in  its  good  im- 
pulses, is  ever  inclined  to  benevolence,  and  with 

.  sudden  and  reckless  forgetfidness  of  Miss  De 
Silver,  and  of  her  father  the  banker,  I  turned 
oward  the  pale  unknown  and  said,  with  hardly 

iiv  customary  ease  of  manner,  "Here  is  five 

Inllars,  Miss."    I  saw  you  in  the  shop." 

■  pMc  cheek,  hut  my  voire 

■  ̂ pecilul  it.  admil  a  sii-pn- 
-e.  and  I  udded,  qnirUv. 

intentional 

:  when  my  new-  army  did  come i-markid.lv  well  in  it,  and,  of 

once  in  service.  But  notwich- 

2r  approach  to  Solomon  or  the 

you  will  com 

;  De  Silver.  T  would  not  have 

i  need  it  so  very  much." 

i   Payne!      That's   always  the :■  angry,  though,  really;    and  if 

(it   ,i,m--e   ion   wifl   lhn,»   otl 

"ni,.  Miv.  De  Silver!" 
"  Well,  well— somebody's  come,  and  mam 

is  waiting  for  me." I  heard  a  door  close,  and  then  — for  somel 
I  was  quite  slow  and  clumsy  about  (hiding  t 
card— who  should  come  out  through  (he  hall 

ward  me  but  mv  fair  acquaintance  of  the  t 
dollar  loan?  If  I  did  not  blush  she  did;  ; 

right  before  the  astounded  flunky  she  reae 
out  her  hand  for  the  bit  of  pasteboard  with? 
had  just  discovered,  saying,  inn  quick,  curt  t 

had  asked  me  what  time  it  was. 
Therewascertainly  noihingiikeflat  . 

ly  a  fair  appearance  of  appreciation— in  the  mai 
ner  of  my  reception  when  the  hankers  heiress  ; 
last  sailed  into  the  room.  .1  could  not  help  «m 

dering  if  I  should  ever  dare  to  call  that  state 

::,:>:;. 
awn  gently  back  in  i 

grooves,  and  the  faultlessly  dressed 
»f  the  elegant  "diarr 

De  Silver."     Certain) 

■  i:\  in  ii> 

ruble  di- 
noiseless 

broker"  came  glid 

"Ah,  I  saw  you  tbere!     But  then,  you  too 

are  poor,  and  I  can  not  consent  to  rob  you." 
"No;  I'm  not  poor.     I'm  only  a  fool,  that's 

it.      If  yon  don't  take  it  you  will  he  a  bigger  fool 

than  I  am." Almost  a  smile  struggled  with  the  keen  pain 

in  her  face,  but  the  story  of  her  trouble  seemed 

My  slender    salary   ns   ; 
srunves,  urn  would  0  I- ir  ;■ 

Bt  my  wit's  end.  or  then 
Mruck  me.      The  ('help- 

line, but  decidedly  I 

i  I.elK'-.mid  r 

.  winch  impart  an  air  of  an- 
i   nl.]    gentlemen    with   good 

ofM 
■  ,  by  no  mentis  :   but  I  thought 
,  and  of  her  father,  and  determ- 

?d  to  employ  it  a-  a  oik, tend  :   I  could  redeem 

e  meaning  of  •■three  gulden  halls  together," 
d  I  forthwith  -allied  out  tlml  evening  to  search 
r  (he  dangling  arms  of  the  old  Lombard  usu- 

They  were  conspicuously  large  and  bright  over ■.huh 

'payf 

•er^'day  and  com- 
monplace sort  of  an  affair.     It  did  not  sound 

very  commonplace,  though,  as  she  told  it,  and — 
well,  I  crushed  the  five-dollar  bill  into  her  little 
hand,  and  ran  as  the  Congressmen  did  at  Ma- 

nassas, forgetting  that  by  so  doing  I  destroyed 

all  pio-ped  of  ever  being  repaid. 

Iwas  anxious  to  find  a  broker's  office,  liowev- 

than  it  ever  did  with,  though  I  must  say  that  my 

heart  felt  not  only  light  but  warm.  A  little  in- 
vestigation made  me  decide  to  wait  until  the  fol- 

lowing morning,  and  my  next  attempt  at  the 
employment  of  collaterals  was  made  by  broad 
i  n  light,  with  mv  brain  cool,  and  clear  of  every 
nig  but  Miss  De  Silver. 

The  office  over  which  I  found  the  kind  of  sign 

described  by  "my  uncle"  was  eminently  respect- 
able, and  fronted  on  the  busiest  part  of  Broad- 

way. It  was  even  elegantly  furnished,  and  if 
that  was  any  evidence  of  its  character,  nothing 
could  have  helped  it  better  than  the  aristocratic 
air  of  the  elegant  youth  who  so  politely  greeted 

■  Mi-.  He  Km a.lUg.ndn 

ive?  Yes,  I  guess  it  will  bear  that, 
nlv?  Longer  if  vou  want  it.  Well, 

ice  day,  isn't  it?" re  made  in  a  book  or  two,  the  watch 

parel,  and  the  probable  effect  to  be  produced 

5  young  man  relieved  n the  kindest  manner.     Nothing  could  be  i 
cordial  or  friendly  than  his  recognition. 

"All,  you  know  each  other,  then?" 
It  was'the  voire  ot  Miss  De  Silver,  and  i 

the  fait  that  if  I  had  blu-died  she' had  m>i "Oh,  certainly 

son.  Glad  to  me 

De  Silver?" 

How   I   thanked  the  tact  of  De  Roos 

giving  me  an  opportunity  to  cut  my  c 

n.panv,  of  course;  and  cert, 
^understand  the  hearty  end 
;  were  both  invited  to  call  agi 
Once  in  the  street,  however,  De  Roos  laughed 

"I  see,  my  dear  fellov 

bey?" 

lie,  ,,ai 

"Confound 

kv  as  your cnl 

chof 

■  bill,  and   thanking  me,  in 

ob.-nce  which  had  prompted 

The  pai every  way  worthy 

l  sacrifices  oi  which  I  was  the 

met  De  Roos  there, 

the  rush  and  whirl  of 

prompted  me  to  whisper  him :  "  Not 

certain  pau-c 

nething 

ch  lall- 

n  lie  whirled  away;  but  on  a  closer 

m,  as  the  stately  Matdda  wbiiled  ;ov;iy 

the  subsequent  "  German,"  the  idea 
iingelv  li\cil  in  my  mind  that  the  inn 

idingoihci-  /...i  good,  and  that  the  ilia- 
■ii  tlmi  night  bv  ihe  lieire-s  of  the  Do 
■o  mil.     It  puzzled  me,  but  it  only  led 

which  was  rewarded  by  a  sweet  smile 
I'rea-ing   pallor  on  the  checks  of  my 

km.ily  overlooked,  and 

nni.''|l. 

possible  dav. 

It  was  h'v  i 

a    day   or   t'wc 

right— lots 

ware  with  De  Roos  8 

:ident  a  trifle  over  i 

doom.  Who  so  polite  as  I  >e  Rons 
boy.  Have  a  cigar?  Been  up  t, 

ly  ?  You  seem  to  be  making  goot 

."ha?    Serious  intentions,  eh?    Al 

1  the  object  of  my  vis 
ible  De  Roos  chang- 

s  replied,  rapidly, 

at  kind  of  business  ?    I  shouldn't  hav 

'My  venture  in  this  remark  was  a  goo 
implied  infinitely  more  knowledge  of  the  world 
ian  I  possessed. 

"We've  u  perfect  run  of  up-town  trade,"  re- 

plied De  Roos ;  "  and  they're  no  worse  than  lots of  other  women  whose  husbands  and  fathers  draw 

purse-strings  a  trifle  close.     They're  fixing 

party  just  now,  and  if  the  diamonds  woti'i r  enough  1  giie-s  the  carriage  will  have  to 

don't  take.     Can't  you  do  the  carriages?" 

•Oh  i 

Thee jewels  and  furniture,  etc..  in  her  own  right ;  only 

md  that's  bad  where 

How  do  they  take  th< 

[Oh, 

marges.  Good  ten  p 
"  Profitable.  I  shou 

:hat.     Reckon  I'm  di 

fifteen 

*Not  very,  '-tins  party,  any  lio^ 
u's  awav,  and  it's  bound  to  be  a  i 

nil  be  there,  of  course?" 
'If  I  g-?t  mv  cards  in  time." 
■Oh.nofearofthat.  Let's  go  to] 
(  went,  and  certainly  I  did  learn 

it  evening.     Such  men  as  De  Ro. 

■  the  grand  De  Silver  parly  came 

iptly  as  the  diamond  broker  had 
t  before  the  arrival  of  that  uuspi- 

"  That  watch?    Why,  I'd  r 

ever  to  redeem.     Month's  up,  you  know.     Sent 
him  to  the  melting-pot  yesterday.     Sony,  'pem 
honor.       Mn-t  look  out  tor  hu.-ine-^.  vou  know. 

"Month!  Melting-pot!"  I  almost  shouted. 

"  I  don't  know  any  thing  about  a  month.  Here's 
my  ticket—  every  pawnbroker  in  the  city  gives  a 

year!" 

And  I  whipped  out  my  envelope,  and  tore  from 

it  the  evidence  of  mv  property  and  the  loan  there- 
on. In  fact  I  myself  read  it  for  the  first  time, 

while  De  Roos  responded, 

"  Keep  cool,  my  boy.  I'm  not  a  pawnbroker. 
I  thought  you  understood  these  tilings.     Read  it 

I  did  ;  and,  surely  enough,  it  was  by  no  means 
a  pawn-ticket,  nor  was  there  on  it  any  mention 

of  any  loan  on  interest.  It  was  simply  an  agree- 
ment to  sell  to  me,  on  the  day  which  had  just 

expired,  a  watch  whose  number  and  description 
I  knew  only  too  well,  at  a  price  specified,  and 
which  was  nearer  ninety  dollars  than  seventy-five. 

For  a  moment  I  was  fairly  furious,  and  even 
uttered  vague  threats  of  vengeance  ;  but  De  Roos 
never  lost  bis  equanimity. 

"Keep  cool,  my  boy.     I'm  sorry,  and  all  that 

of  vou.  'Tisu't  likely  it's  melted  yet;  and  if  vou 

really  v  " 

get  mad.     Be  decent,  and  have  an 
Thought  you  knew  -what  you  w; 

finally  went  awav  in  the  full  assart really  never  met  a  better  fellow  t 

the  fashionable  "diamond  broker. 
Faithfully  to  the  hour,  I  was  on 

day  as  the  clock  struck  three.  L 
time-piece  of  my  own,  I  had  leai 
ciate  clocks,  both  public  and  priva 

feeling  of  uneasiness  may  accoin 

Now,  don  I. 

diamond  broker;  but,  somewhat 

ment,  that  door  would  by  no  mt 
repealed  attempts  to  open  it.     ; 

u^hort'
ii'w"'"

 

ttered. 
 
"Well,

 

[Ye  seen  you  with 

ivhere  is  Matilda?" 
iiv  unl.iokeiJ  lor  a--:nl;iiii hi'in-elf— ihe  banker— and 
.■linked  declaration  of  my 
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Any  lily  of  any  valley 

ing  vali 

i  gone !  Matilda's  gone 
the  money!  You  come 

I'nmi'  right  along,  nt > w  !" 

[  felt  t 

ndlv 
trie  Danser.  tie  taiKea  incessantly,  and  I  speed- 

ily became  aware  that  the  money  used  by  He 

mood  broker"  hud  been  furnished  from  the  very 
re-i>eri;iUe  cotters  nt  Matihhi's  hither.  Business had  bi 

precious  jewel  of  a  daughter,  and  De  Koos  had 

After  all,  he  had  only,  in  reality,  mnn'ied  the 
daughter  of  his  partner  in  business— in  a  somo- 

nherftl  nhr.n!  MnMut iiKuhls  at  the  pari v, 

When  no  airi 

Iiidajue,  the  in 

It  flashed  upon  me  that  anothei 

M,ale 

Clara 

r-duo.     The  monev  Mml  .shottM  have  re  ■ 

;ood  pay,  Miss 

)  l  run  away  out  of  thi-^'     °  *' This  time  3hc  actually  did  smile  in  my  face, 
but  she  hurried  away  without  a  word. 

It  took  some  time  to  convince  the  old  banker 

that  I  was  not  an  accomplice  of  De  Roos ;  and, 
though  he  had  to  pay  too  much  money  on  the 

"failure"  of  bis  sudden  son-in-law  ever  to  par- 
don him,  he  seemed  to  pardon  me  very  readily 

when  he  found  that  I  had  not  done  any  thing. 
In  fact,  the  shape  his  pardon  took  has  been  worth 
something  to  me.     As  for  Clara  Payne,  I  havo 

SEEING  BY  LIGHTNING. 

In  the  Polytechnic  of  London  some  c 

and  interest  uige\  peri  uu-nK  are  being  mad 

a  monger  "  in<lueih>n  mil,"  which  mimk- 

riieatre  o 

should  think,  if  guided  by  our  consciousness 
aloue,  that  the  flash  lasted  an  appreciable  time ; 

of  the  impression  on  the  eye  after  the  flash  itself 

had  ceased.  If  the  room  be  made  perfectly  dark, 
and  if  the  spectators  all  raise  their  arms  and 

wave  their  hands  to  and  fro  as  quickly  as  they 
can  the  flash  will  display  the  position  of  the 

in  the  position  in  which  the  flash  finds  it.  It  is 
in  contemplation  to  oxhibit  the  same  effect  in  a 

more  complete  way  by  affixing  a  picture  to  a  re- 

volving disk.  "When  the  disk  revolves  so  rapidly 
that  no  outlines  of  the  picture  can  be  distinguished 
by  means  of  any  ordinary  light,  they  will  be  per- 

fectly seen  in  a  darkened  room  by  the  light  of 
the  flash.  It  lasts  so  short  a  time  that  the  re- 

volving disk  does  not  change  its  position  in  the 
brief  peiiod. 

OUR  ESTABLISHED  CHURCH. 

Putnam's  Magazine  for  July  contains  an  eh 
ite  article  -ln.u  in-  rhe  influence  of  the  Rom 

cecdedin  making  their-,  i he  csuhlu 
city  and  State. 

The  writer  e.ai.iiates  (hit  (la-  re 

i       :,,  ;.;,;, i  the  Hospital  of  the°SbTters 

■   I'i. I, ;.-,,.   weo-  ..riVriti:.:   ivli.tr 

..     plied    sulli.  i.-Nilv   I...    I.<<  ,  ..|:,  .  r.-r|    :..,i.,    . 
(in.  I    "rh'.nf,    Utll.-v.t,,,!,  I,.,.    (,-,.„    .hMHlU.in. 
ever  since,  as  solicitously  as  if,  like  the  English  Mm 

I  u..-t  ben. ■IVn  r i •  .11--  ■  - 1'  r i , [ -,  ,  [.. '"■■t-;:',,:",r  '";•»■■  >".r"- 

halance  ol  -l-'-l.ITl  1 

I  .'■.kin-.  I.v  w;.>  olvniiely,  al  the  following  vfur 
■.ta  regarding  the  -!irii-;lv  jmnn<  ip:il  ■'in-*  i..i-  lik<-  ]> 
'-'-,  »-'  m.'l  In. nt  the  I  i-i    ,-,>,, ,„■!  of  III.'  C.m.plrol 

i.   I-,!.!    I..   I 

total  ol 
a  found  c 

iu'ihe  r.-j.o/t  /.f  n,e  Yvpamneui    of  Public  Charities 

ruin  object.  And  if  lhe  proportion  lints  indicated 
liuhl  good  in  the  Stale  and  civic  irruhiiiicrt  of  lst.s, 
winch  exceeds,  we  (•■in   hunlly  say  I. y  huw  iiiiieh,  llui 

that  Uie  Church  if 

The  last  Comptroller's ';.,,,',";:':: 
schedule  of  i  il  v  prnpcrlv,  Mit.je.-t.  I..  (he  payment  -if 
i-i-.. mid  i-.atl  (pp.  UJii   lii'.tt,  we    I  (h:il  Hi.'  picnica-a  on 
"Kiilv-hiaf   Strecl   an. I   Levim,     A.eiuic1'  nit-  Icii-'ed 
lo  lhe   (.■■itholiO  Nil,,-,)   and   >   l'il.i'-i   Ih.-i.ilal;   dial 

the  attllMlBrc^V<>«'^^'■''^'^^^l<^llI^i'VVll\,^,■l^. '/.'•' :u  ;irir:m,  That  I  In-  pn.pe.lv  ,m  "  Ki.-lil  v-llr-r.  ami 
,..ighly--e..,,nd  -liyri-  and  Madison  Avenue"  is  leased 

.ind   -lirrl-,   l-'oinlli  and   FlTtli   (i \|.i'il  (,1    ■.,,(..  "'Ih-  It.n.ui)  C, 
M'all,,'o, 

niles,"  was  Ica-cd  A|.nl  I.  Wd,  I,.'"lh 
..hi-  Orphan   A-vlitlii,"i.'''|'.-lil:.llv,  for 
"   '  d"ll.ir.     This  r.iim,  how.  v.-r.  it 
observe,  hiH  keen  fully  paid  Iodic, 

l[...ii  :-.nic  |i!Ht  ol  Hi):;  iiroperl  <- 
h'i.  I,  h.-l.l  l.i,  o    lil:,'  I  illy  owl   iif„ ii  ... 
.•..in-.,  of  election  the  new  Si.  la 

d   ii:',   ,  and  11m I   riven  g,u,l  -in,- 
I   far  IVMin.t!   nun  in    l-hs/la-stowed 

i    i        ■■■       h'i.  i 

;|;m-; u.-e,  a-kiug  for  gratuities  I.. -ward  I 

orC 
(.■onrl  the  clear  legal  righl  -d'  jIm  ...plum  n-vium-,  mi- 
mcroils  as  t In- y  arc,  and  libera]  at  I  hey  are  in  Liu*  de- 

gree ..I  berc't.eiiient  r(;,|iiired  for  admi.--.ioii  to  their 
f-.'li.ila-tj,  privileges,  to  an  e.puil  pari  iri|,ation  in  all 
nn .nets  rai.ed  by  taxalnnt  tor  m  Ito.d  purposca  in  lhe 
M -.'.-,  i   -uj.orl.iorj  I..  Mi.-ir    ,her  or  pupils 
Thus  Laving  begun  uitli  the  demand  that  public 

schools  be  made  rigorously  secular-,   having  ll.en  ob- 

siasi!.i-in  ill  ediie.au. >n  is  n. .w  ve  hcnicnlH'  urged,  thai 

.ll ';!...  I.  ;e,j\;, .clged  wi 

trorjSS 

i 
ind  maintained  in  any  citj 

hildro^havebeeaoTare  tat 
tonslv.  It  shall  be  the  dutj 
Joard  of  Supervisora  of  the  c 

i  i.    ■  tin 

nav  not  be  eo  adj When    (be    ■],;■    , 

,-v-len,   of  Catholic    r-chool.^    h'v    j.nhlic    large- -e- .■;.|t.llll..(,      (It..)       th.il       .U'.ll      llMlc     -ll-       ..I         '■■(■ 
th.'ii    ma    In's  I  .lib-    lb  ti   -n   i  .'.ll 

wb  ,i. ■■..■!'  in  i\   !"■  Mi.'    Iilli    nil',   and  .■■.!"  o-r  Ol  [i  i- 

I  Iri-h  mtu.   holders  ad  Ihey  were  at 

Register 

l'..h.  ■■  t  ..ninil   -.inner, 

I'rc-ith-nl  ol'lheC    Hoard, 

Acting  Muyor  and  I'residcnl  of  lhe ° President  of  the 

Cl.-ik..l     roi,ui„.ui',.|„icil, 
ll.'il   be   I'mi-i,,!  ..i  t'.nin.-ilm 
I'i.'    i.b-nf   .a   11, e   II   I  ,js„,,, 

.'Hi   ■'!   lueim  ■   ■   inruiheo. 

Elghl  -te" 

In  no  l-litropcan  cntnli  v,  we  i.ay  it   willi  anme.  i-nnll- 
dein-e,  has  (lie  clergy  ol  a  Calbohe  .-.lahli,.binenl    il.. 
hands  moid   nearly  closed  upon  lhe  wbnki  Hy   n>  .,( 
pnldic  education  Iban  here  in  New  York.  Nowhere 
in  Lairop.i  is  (be  iii.oin.liy  of  an  e-.lrihlb'hineiH  a,.- 
p. .(tiled  hy  Uie   I'apal  See  In  sitih  absolute  iudepenil- 

I    llailfonl   bel.ae   I 

lodgdB     The  wealthy  p 

gcr  Tho  grottndi)  of  thu  hillor  nro  extensive,  nnd 
the  drive  throitpli  them  la  open  tc  tho  public  a  part 

of  the  day.    Thla  Asylum  haa  recently  beei-  ■inhirgod 

lli-ianl  in.  ■i.h  iv/  i 
e^lensiM..  tlyke,  1 
tiiis  ihko   ho   plal 

made  from  tho  w 

"Cliur.'h  ..fillet.',  i.  >d  I-'.ln-j.beiil,"  I. roll  slid  r' 
.-utii'.-:>'  hi  Vis,  Coll,  and  is  freo  to  all.  W( 

tbiit  the  Arle  ,.,„  well  ,)(,.,(.  Mr,..  Coil's wbi.  b  alini.  led  i-.o  niueli  inloroflt  a  while  at 
vcl  entirely  completed. 

The  .  pol   wln-nj  the  venerable  Charter  Of 

flagging,  and  made  part  of  tho  common  high 

An  exchange  say.-i  (ha!  (he  "coming  y'.o.iia 
iiostou  city    g.nciiitnerit  is   Mi-s   fauilv  Jud 

of  July.   The  young  It 

I  lhe   i.nly  p..-ibk.  e,..y  b.r  the   . 

n  girl  ..I"  b.iir 
■ndin  •   pliy.-i 

s  missionary  of  the  Gos- 

Literaturc  at  Amh.r-t  C'dlc/e. 

Ilev,  Lsclo.-elyitichtiric-dwitl 

m^'TheV'l.Mi'.'l    h'i.  '".,"■ 
,  horn-wed   his   iiiiihivlhi   whci 

;-■,  was  repioit'hed  by  her  l.iv.v 

t  his  feet.    But  having  lost  hei 

Df  the  British  Parliament,  anc 

,Vm-!.  I.»v  .I-.'"     Kul  I,-  ..I-,  h  .'.I, 

.amis  will  be  suih.iaiuly  reiuu- 

p  as  who  work  by  your 

springs  and  baths.    Vichy  h 

ones,  ranging  in  temperatu 

own  Kasl/'who,  pacing  lluougb  \Va-dii,ig!,,n  |; 

■lldicalim-lv.      "  I  i,m  I   |.y  I 

and  are  worthy  of  consldci 

i  baibe  « lieu  (he  h.aly  is  warm,  provide 

lately    there    ia  "tho    slightest   feeling   C 
bin:-  iil(o-ei|,.  .pin  the  open  air  if,  aft. 

?f 

and  il   ■  i hat.  .iro  weak  had  better 

love  iMiua  after  breakfu-o. 
,.■    ui.j.'.i  i.-aiiacksofgiddineseond 
t  naihe  without  hrat  cODBuiting  their 

f  the  , tt  Is  ne gSf 

een  discovered  on  the 

ength,  black,  with  rod 

H.'l'   for   ̂ |l..:.l;il|.'   r 

.portrait  of  1'rcaidcntG 
elofMr.  A.B.  Rlttoll,! 

in  black,  and  Ii  raprei 

,rgo-    The  old  woman 
onO'Yecanna,  jecau- 

t,  now  nearly  completed. 

„   t  one  Jay.    Atler  the  uaual 
tor  began  to  coDgh. 

"U'Ik,  t....'i.i,  '  *'''!  t'"'  -1'1' 
,1  ,1  ,  I  hi  •  have  J™  ",»^ 

„t„„..'".i':ull!_.i']jtion,  "what  is  j 
"'■ai,',o  doll  ir,-.v.u  the  reply, 

and  I  ni'll  p  .y  it.     1  d.n.'t   want 

not  afford  to  bury  you  : 

you  bo  :an  lv  i><  . 



^fW^W 



iV.^vEETa.V. 
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PEACE. 
T|„.I.IV..[|,  ,,,(.!■  i.fm"iii"'>'.*'l 

r  J-    ...1.1     |'..i    -i-.u.-l,.^ 
,,ii,.-o„,r     ■■■■<   <"~    ,"":"1 

",;;":;;"-::; 

Their  angry  lustre  cense, 
I-crt  shod  swift  lor  destruction 

Now  head  the  |mlhs  of  pence. 

Tl   .irs  "I    I   Iciil'  arc  opened. 
Unsealed  Hie  ™icc  of  the  duml), 

As  millions  arise  together, 

And  answer,  "WtCostEl  We  Co; 

Oh!  day  of  joy  and  gladness, 
When  thus  the  .States  agree, 

From  shore  to  shore  uprising, 

To  keep  the  Jubilee! 

The  Northern  Lights 

alked    thtough    the 

"he   dowels,   t'iod's 

Where  1 

Cling-clani 

ngs    lie   hath   Se 
..ids   Hi,   hand 

:::;::::: 

aid.    Ni 
U    iniy 

ll   |'h  ' 

■me  he  was  appointed  Archbish< 
/Pope  Lcoihe  Twelfth,  and  hus 
n    1827.       It    is   considered    doi 

ie  register  in  which  the  date  ( 
entered  having  been  destroyed  d 
lion.     Though  for  several  yean 

nim,  it  whs  nftir   'I  by  tho-c  w 
rtunities  of  judging  of  the  mat 
sically   and    mentally,   lie    wi>s 

ls  the  tradition  runs  that  Saint  Petei 

other  Popo  who  has  ever  reigned;  fo: 

inny  kings  hnve  ruled  during;  more  thai 
of  a  century,  no  Pope  ever  has,  un 

.  accept  the  I'.-H-r  tradilimi. 

period  before  Pius  tl     "' h,  who  died  fifteen  ■ 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

ill  over?    Not 

lipping  up  the  ridges  of 

ot  the  bright  —  " 

llerks  that  played 

dried  sea-weed,  mull 

;',",d'd  2!) 

■•  l.'cineinl.er 

II    I  lose   vol 

y  all  say  t! she  looked  at  the  k 
it  of  them  get  o 

k  they  will." 

of  the  rock,  having  jut 

ie  only  . 

f." 

LadyD 

took  It  "and,'  besides,  if 'a  fellow 

i  glanced  stealthily  aromid.  There 

od  on  a  far-off  headland,  peering 

Ifttta  a  good  glass,"  Lady  Diana 

he  -ilk v  burden  ol 

^can  never 

lo  love  you,  Tin 

lon't  love  you." His  face   tlushe< 

aaVno??euTou0nowlaU our  union   impossible. 

like  you  above  all  other 

>  degrading 

POPE  PIUS  IX. 

ris  not  generally  known,  I  believe,  that  Popt 
s  the  Ninth  was  in  his  vontli  pic.entcd  frou 
■ring  the  guard  of  honor  of  the  Viceroy  „( 
y  m  consequence  of  Ins  being  subject  to  at 
.s  of  epilepsy.  lie  came  from  .SniL'aLdia  l. 
lie.  and  entered  the  priesthood  in  IS  14 .  he 

then  in  his  twenty-seventh  year.  The  in 
uy  to  which   he   was  subject  was  as  great   i 

granted  by  Pius  the  Seventh   onlv  on  tli 

She  surroui 
confusion  of  regret,  remorse,  and  reciprocal  pa 

sion,  tluit  any  other  less  acute  than  a  lover  migl 
have  been  beguiled  by  the  garlands  with  whit 
she  bedecked  the  hearse  of  hope.  But  throug 
all  the  music  of  her  broken  words,  all  the  tea 
that  dimmed  tiie  sleepy  depths  of  her  gray  eye 

Captain  Mowbray  read  the  word  death;    and  i 

became  white,  and  bis  eyes  dark  with  pain  at 

anger.      Death  to  love's  thrall,  love's  fire,  ai 

ml  ki  — ing  it  pa-innatelv.  wept  a  few  li 
e(ll-,  the  -mill  ol  whirl,  Idled  Lath  1  >ia 

emorse  ami  compunction.  She  had  oft. 
ncn  weep,  and   -he  always  sultcred  pain 

■  -..dlaiher's  and   codnio- 

or  a  defense? 

hands ;  heard  as  in  a  dream  the  whisper  of  a 

passing  angel,  who  swept  the  pure  light  of  his 

wings  over  her  soul,  as  he  counseled  her  to  ac- 
cept the  good  impulse  as  a  gift  from  heaven. 

Then  she  looked  up  at  Lord  Orme's  house, 
which  was  visible  from  where  the  two  stood. 

"If  I  part  with  my  liberty  at  all,  it  must  be  for 

that,  and  such  as  that."  The  generous,  half- 
formed,  half-murmured  yea,  which  had  leaped 

to  her  lips,  died  away  unspoken.  The  tremulous 

regret  passed  away  horn  her  eyes,  and  the  beau- 
tiful face  was  once  more  inflexible  with  denial. 

"I  see  it  all,"  Captain  .Mowbray  said,  gloomi- 
ly. "  You  are  weary  of  me.  I  have  loved  you 

too  well,  and  shown  it  too  plainly.  You  have 

played  with  me  as  a  human  toy  to  whom  the 

renders  the  amusement  more  poignant  and  ex- 
citing.    You  are  tired  of  the  game,  and  now  I 

feel  the  thrall ;  n 

of  voice  and  gesti 

arms,  and  kissed  1 

i  in  ihi-  li. 

.avyouwnt'b^ 
had  better  keep  yourself  out  of  my  sight 

after  having  once  touched  your  dear  mon 
should  find  it   hard  not  to  repeat  the  offi 

in  Mowbray  half  acquitted  her  as  be  recalled 

ie  rapture  of  that  last  caress. 

They  parted  with  one  lingering  closp  of  hands 

was  calling  at  her  door 

begged  that  he  would  ci 

Then  she  entered  her  d 

ertain  sheep-dog— a  Mis 

lanion  of  Lady  Diana's,  g 
atnih     : 

I  do  not  suppose  you  will  go  I 

Diana  replied,  quietly;  "me 
rse    that  road    rarely    retard    ■ 

■  feel  inclined  to  judge  i 

mrling.  It.  co>l-  me  much  to  give  you  in, 
1  shall  sicken  at  the  thought  of  the  future 

.vithcut  you.  Oh,  my  darling!"  she  a ivitli  a  sudden  outburst  of  candid  feelin 

-hall  miss  you  terribly  for  a  long  time- 

He  looked  at  her  longingly;  but  be  d: 

speak.  It  is  not  easy  even  for  the  most  con- 
summate and  experienced  of  coquettes  to  make 

a  man  believe  that,  while  throwing  him  over, 

she  is  heart  and  soul  his  own. 

"It  is  to  be  good-by,  then?"  he  said,  gloom- 

ily. 

"It  must  be  so,  I  fear ;  don't  make  it  harder 

In  truth  she  felt  rather  injured  by  the  undue 

was  very  selfish  of  her  lover  to  feel  so  much,  and 

knitting    away    tune     unit    various    de\ 

crochet. "  Miss  Jones,"  Lad\  I  liana  said  impn 

"do  be  so  kind  as  to  give,  orders  that 

not  boil  the  sweet- bread  to  rag-  to-nighi 

"Ycs.Ladv  Diana." "And  oh!   I  am  going  to  start  for  Italy- 
few  days,  and  hope  for  the  pleasure  of  your 

Lady  Diana  walked  pensively  out  of  the  r 

•i  slur 

Mil,,,-    Hu.tn 

j  only  one  who  rowed 

Miss  Slater  and  the  girls  at  the  bottom  of 

that  gulf  befoic  I  permit  them  to  join  the  expe- 

dition.    Heigh-ho!  there  goes  the  dinner-bell.'' 

CHAPTER  XVIII. 

Captair 

Mowbray  was  still  left 

yth 

m  of 

land,  and  no  faint 
as  left  to  f a elf  down 

\\  here  she  had  sal,  and 

o-edged 

l.il  a*  ifii.ueli  it  hadpos- 
the 

d  little  mysteries  o this 
orldofc 

y  one  day  be  made 
o  man's  perplexed  eyes 

I  wonder  if  he  will 
leant 

death   is   permitted   to    have   for   the   harmless 
moths  of  night. 

When  Captain  Mowbray  returned  to  his  lodg- 
ings in  town  Douglas  quickly  perceived  that  his 

2  the  injured-looking,  wrinkled  face 

;  when  their   hearts  am  aching  from  the  t 

lne-s  of  their  own  species— a  kind  ot  cvnb id  but  one"  (friend)  ; 

deal, 

■  would  never  again 

'  You  will  soon  get  ove 

;   "you  will  soon  forget said,  gen- 

la-  sti-peeted   I fa"eewIu"lThel 

she  said,  piteously. 

sventy,  and  as  much  of t  at  that  age  ordinarily 

ogered  by  her  conduct ; 

diery,  and  had  felt  in- lay to  curse  the  lovely 

cb  thrall. 

minimal       i    ne 

"here  he  lies, "sc 
Then  Thurstan  could  not  eat  his  dinner,  but 

on  the  table,  and  begged  that  Douglas  would 

take  care  of  himself  and  "not  mind  him." When  the  meat  was  over,  and  the  two  *t  in  the 
moonlit  balcony,  smoking  their  cigars,  Captain 
Mowbray  could  no  longer  keep  the  pain  of  his 

secret  to  himself;  but  burst  out  suddenly  with— 

"  It  seems  hard  to  bear  now,"  he  said,  gently; 

"young  hearts  bleed  so  freshly,  but  then  they 
heal  quickly.  A  few  months  hence,  and  the 
memory  of  this  will  be  nothing  more  than  a  dull 

feeling  of  discomfort  to  you." "It  is  all  very  well  to  say  that,"  Thurstan 

cried,  petulantly ;  "  you  don't  know  what  it  is  to love  a  woman  as  I  did  this  one,  or  you  would 
understand   that  such   pain  as  mine  can  not  be 

"  Good  God,  Douglas  i  what  do  yon  mean  ?" 
"Hear  my  story  before  you  condemn  me  by 

my  own  words,"  Douglas  said,  quickly;    "and 

cursed  with. "When  I  was  about 

are  now  I  was  married 
ve  years  older  than test 

"You  married!"  echoed  Mowbray,  with 

as- 

"She  was  as  lovely  a 

ed  me  yesterday, "  pursu '"She  was  my  cousir 

school-boy.     I  used  to 

d  Douglas ;  ' '  more  love- 

,  and  I  had  loved  her Id  and  I  a  great  gawky 

spend  my  midsummer 
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:  >li lays  at  her  father's  place; 
rigs,  when  he  and  his  guests  v 
vandered    out    by    oursel.es    t 

r  brighter  hair. 

h.-r  tutuivdii: 
I,Toi 

late  portion  of  the  far  East;  where  I  could  see 
the  wild  cherry-trees  force  their  way  through  the 
old  Asiatic  temples,  and  hear  the  parrots  chatter 

kill  a  tiger,  and  to  he  gifted  with  strength  that 
would  enable  me  to  thrash  Tom  Spenser,  the  big 
bully  of  our  school.  If  at  fifteen  I  had  possessed 
half  the  intuition  a  girl  has  at  ten,  I  should  have 
already  detected  the  coquettish  propensities  of 

my  little  Ana.  She  rarely  moved  without  a  side- 
long glance  to  see  who  was  observing  und  admir- 

!    itow.-r    ill    lnT 

ngly  t 

Time  passe 
those  days.     I  was  very  successful  at  sehool.lmi 
used  to  bring  piles  of  prize-books  to  Ana  i 

■ay    rjiiirkly    and     plea-autiy 

.'s  of   prize-!. 

i  that  they  were  giv« 

she  generally 
as  keepsakes  by 
smiled  pleasantly  at  ec 
gave  rae  to  understand  that  a  new  sosti  or  a 
trinket  would  De  more  acceptable  ;  and  once  she 
cried  with  rage  and  vexation  when  I  presented 

her  with  my  last  school  acquisition,  a  copy  of  the 
Odyssey,  bound  in  morocco;  for,  as  she  said, 
'  Of  what  use  was  the  nasty  thing  to  her  when 

'This 

preyed  I  fell   il  llie  shv/hi 
passed,  over  her  dear  fac 
iii  h,  jmd  when  my  turhei 

in  the  world.     One  day  I  . 
to  England.  My  father  w 
mi  health,  and  he  was  loth 
more  seem-  the  luces  of  all 

Tel 

vays  a grave,  qui 
new  how  gayly  my  heart 

i  of  her  laugh— how  de- 
cloud  of  discontent 

sck,  giving  me  her  farewell  kiss. 

'  ■  She  had  resigned  herself  to  not  accompi 

if  [  ni'ii-t  write  often  to  her,  or  her  heart  would 

from  the  threshold  as  1 

"When  I  had  gone* 
ney  I  was  seized  with 

the  blackness  and  turning  my  li 

I  galloped  back  toward  home. 

"  I  eoneealed  myself  in  the  shn 
i  passed  out  of  sight  of  the  hou: 
allowed  him  until  he  reached  a  s 

,■  I  wa-  bound  10  pass,  were  infested  wiib  rob- 
■■-.  Without  .speaking,  I  showed  these  to  him, 
licuting  that  he  was  to  select  one.  He  took 
!  pistol  mechanically,  and  then  fell  back  with 

shall  only  be  six  paces. 

riee,  he  did  li- 
the sight  "I  jit "He  kept  1 

I— 1  with  wrath,  lie  wnh  t 
■  to  consider  ciuiretumres. 
in  -iraiiAht.  at  me,  and  as 

rt  of  prayer  rose  to  my  lip- 
,  my  pain  might  pass  aw 

side.  saying,  'it  Hod,  this  is  death!1 
"Then  he  whispered  something  I  could  not 

hear.     Whether  he  was  muttering  a  farewell  to 

sistance,  I  can  not  say.     I  knelt  by  his  side  mid 
lifted  his  head. 

"'Speak!'  I  cried,  'speak!'  for  the  silence 

"He  looked  at  me  blankly  for  a  few  moments, 

intelligence  lighted  up  his  face,  and  he  said,  in 

whirl,   v,- si-,    tethered    rlosc  by,  I   rode  away 
the  devilish  spot,  haunted  by  the  horror  o 
own  thoughts.     The  look  I  gave  toward  1 
was  in  itself  a  curse,  could  she  have  seen  it.     It 
was  all  the  farewell  I  ever  took  of  her. 

"Yes,  I  left  him  there.  I  heard  afterward 
that  his  body  was  found  that  very  night;  that  it 
was  carried  away  and  wept  over  by  his  friends; 
that  it  lies  in  a  marble  tomb  which  is  gaj 

flowers  and  sung  over  by  birds;  but  to  n 
always  seems  to  be  lying  in  the  shadow  of  that 
road ;    his  face  drawn  by  the  pang  of  c< 

',?- 

mahle  ngita- 
the  win, low. 

lands  clasped 

ight  was  steeped  with  their  fragrance.     There 
re  voices  to  recall  which  sting  me  with  intoler- 

mi  muring  low.  through  the  twilight,  their  joy 

i  each  other's  society,  their  delight  in  my  pre- 

fil. 

sfha surged  up  m  my  breast. 

"I 

hd  i 

From vhat 

practically  innocent;  but  were  i 
hold  her  to  be  more  meanly  criminal  thai 
had  erred  through  an  excess  of  illicit  p 

year-  in  happine--  as  beaiminl  as  para.li.-e. 
"It  was  well  for  the  grace  of  their  parting 

that  they  did  not  perceive  the  pale  face  glaring 

smile  with  which  he  said,  l  Aa  revoir!'  uud  her 

ie  and  my  Cod  ngnm.si.  il 

jer. 

tgctaway  from  llms-n  word; they  are  ever  returning  to  me  with  the  terrib 
force  of  avenging  truth.  Walking  in  the  sin 

shine  of  day,  or  brooding  in  the  dim  eve — awal 
or  asleep— in  feasting  or  weeping— in  laughti 
or  in  tears,  I  am  stung  by  the  memory  of  tl 

dying  man's  reproach — '  You  should  have  give 

"What  became  of  your— of  her?"  Captai 
Mowbray  asked. 

"She  is  well,  and  happy,  I  believe,"  Dongli 

said,  grimly.  "  Had  she  known  that  her  infe 

nal  coquetry  was  to  cause  that  man's  death  whi his  hand  was  still  warm  with  her  parting  clasp, 
I  do  not  believe  that  she  could  have  refrained 

from  practicing  the  arts  that  led  to  that  rcsu 
Not  a  single  flower,  not  a  gaud  nor  a  ribbon 

scrupulous  regard  to  effect,  even   had  she  foi 

life  beinc  lost  and  a  soul  damned.      Jhnl   Phi 

as  she  went  to  the  scaffold,  and  have  looked  u 

utterable  things  at  the  priest  who  confessed  hci 

"Was  her  name  Diana?"  said  Captain  Mo' 
brav,  with  surprise. 

"No,  Ana;  did  I  say  Diana?"  Douglas  a 
swered,  confusedly;  "I  suppose  I  was  haunt 

by  the  name  of  your  inamorata." "Ah!"  Captain  Mowbray  observed,  with 

Lady  Diana  has  her  faults— what  won. 
has  not  ?- of  any  thing  < 

"The  devil  is  never  so  dai 

he  borrows  an  angel's  face,"  D dryly- 

"Devil 

'Inur-tan    • 
ngel,  I  should  love 

"  What  are  your  plans?"  Douglas  asko 
"  I  must  join  my  regiment,  I  suppose. 

only  a  lew  days' leave." 

"'Il1    ii    """Id  do    .   nod."    Pouglas 
■but,"  he  added,  with  a  slight  -mile. 
t  know  that  von  require  the  panacea, 
i  an   nlieady  l,,uk   forward  to  the  joy 

"  What?"  Moore  said,  with  a  puzzled  oxpres- 

"Oh!  that's  ono  of  Conrad's  words,"  Azalea insweied,  laughing. 

And
' 

Moore  felt  gratified  I 

Virgil,  feeling  how  niieertain  a  tenure  his  waver- 

hob!  up  her  head  with  the  best  of  I  hem  when  she 

1    thai    ,.oll|,|ol    hi  •   lh..lH'l.1      iblV     I    and, I. 

\zulca   eunlided   the   diliinilty   to  old  Snlly : 

c  daddy  so  much,"  she  said. 
'I'm  sure  you  know  as  much  as  is  good  for 

■"and  writing  only'  lead'  hone  !,  (,'  Ik'^'ariiy," 
]y  remarked,  sentenliously.  "There's  my 
est  hoy  allays  went  to  Snuday-schule,  and  was 

ik,  where  he  made  use  of  his  laming  to  forge 

master's  name,  and  write  eourtin'  letters  to 
missus;  and  of  course  his  master  was  much 

,  out  about  it,  and  poor  Sum  was  sent  over  the 
ter.  So  take  warning  by  Num.  my  dear,  in 

e  you  should  he  tempted  and  fall  like  him." 
'Who  teaches  at  the  school  now?"  Azalea 

.ed,  disregarding  lie    friendly  warning;  "who 

keep  'em  out  of  mis-chief.      Sehule  is  handy 

gleaning  time  if  they  ain't  good  for  nothing  els, 
"Is  there  no  one  else  who  teaches?"  Azalea 

said,  disconsolately  ;   ''isn't  there  a  school  whi 
I  could  learn  singing  and  dancing,  and  those  s 

t  sounds  very  comical 

"Mr.  Douglas  teaches  the  Squire's  son,"  sug- 
gested Sally.    Agleamofbopelit  up  Azalea's  face. '•Who  Is  be?"  she  asked.     "Where  does  Ik 

time-,  just  to  pmu'iil  tleai   Lulling  Iron, 
\i  out  of  their  lieads  like." 

■  It  he  teaches  tln-m,  why  shouldn't  he  I 

d  took  the  path  that  led'  to  Church  Lane,  as 
„  gr.issy  shadowed  roarf  was  called  on  the  bur- 

rs of  which  Robert  Douglas's  cottage  stood. 

They  all  oar  loss  expoum 

He   wins,  bat    fev 

I'll   II    to   luy   "lit  M.I,  linn.       I    „„.,   :.!,„.  >;  ),:,  I  ,.,/,'r  „!,„, 
lint  ii  ymir  ,iBu,  bill  It  ili.lii'l  Jo  inc  ii  »iiiK,„  ai.aul 

I'-   '  •■>'    h'h'i"'.'   ".'"■    i'i.i.I."    ,,,",   ii'Mi'iiViIii'i'iIi'i'i-h'." 

...InlllillHl.:!!    Ill^lll,..,.,    II  1,1,1,    .i,,|,-,'|«.r.,,,,,,'i,'i'.|'il ,'i!|,'l  "iV,'.'-",'..V"i',",.  ■'.  ""I'lr'.'.'i'l',,'',  "ll""' '.  ",,',','r™  'n"X,' «  .       "I,,,,   Mi,,,   I|„„   „|,|   „„,„■   ,,..•■      II,,,,,,, 

„l    |         'I'M,''        III. ,,l,,',    II        -. ,■!.,,!   [l',',,l'l',!' !,,„,     -  ,„.,„,|,ll,  .-"      It, ,,(!,,•,   W       -  r.jrli.'cf,  "  /  ,W;.  , 

"  My  In.,,,,!,',"    I  „   ,■<-!,, in, ■,!  ml-ionum  y  „1   i,  l;,t„ 

neaB,    Tbo  luhnbltni'ily  ol  Hi, ,, I, -him,,"  «'|i.t,.  1  l,,,vy 
''ih,'„,;'i")',ii  i,'.'i'ii.-"!i'".'i'!.„>"i'„i'i  i','",'ii,'',,!!!i'i.'i'„i  l/i',', 

,1  ,l„.  Ili,,l,.-,.'b„„  y,,u  uTltlu,  1,'Jl  torn 
'I'lio    L„„„l     I   i    I,',     lll'lOk'    t'lo'll     llV i    ■     ,,.,,„,. in  „  , ,,,, ,,„. ,,,.  ,,,,,1  ;!„■, 

iirm-ry.     J.ibu,  Hit-  font.,,.,,,,  «  n<  ili-i.al 
..loth,:  mi, -,-,,  imriil,  loulion,  I,.-  I,„. 

:■;:..■.;■;,'*::; 

"Tin:  1.1.,1-ia.i:  li-,  km"— Twin* 

Mr.  C   was  a  man  of -i-m!  l.i-lii.>n,  lint  In-  ni.rr 

.!'|.;;;|l|','''m,i..,,|..a.i,iiMl  in  rilkn  ami  iim.lo.l"lro  ai 

I'lIluToi*  Mrl'-'-^^imdit'two^oMhSeer 
:||I,     ,„,|  ,i.e  l»...lv  I.  11  under  (lie  carriage.     Up°nJ 

■  Iiitv  hi"  vitnt  of  both  .ind-uicnt  ;,i,.l  -enso; i    if  !„■   r  ill--   i, Ho  on.l   tt;ilier-i  our  uhni, 
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ent  crops  Is  many  thousands  of  dollars.     The 

favorite  varieties 'seem  to  be  the  "  Wilson 's 
Earlv  "  "Agriculturist,"  "  Kumcviie  Needling." 
•M„rk  Downing,"  etc.  The  "  Korneyne"  and 
".lack  1  Wrung"  (the  latter  a  new  variety  from 
Kentucky)  arc  lute  berries,  and  particularly  «'l- 
mired  In  mnrkelmcn  lor  their  solid  flesh  mid  lull 
flavor.  These  are  the  last  berries  that  reach  our 
tsev.   "lurk  market. 

THE  UNDERGROUND  KING. 

SI  Slnuonfc  3Lcfltirtr. 

(  1-   l»ui  :i  tin.  ■•':.  lie  hu  d  in  -:  '  'i  ■"■  = 
trv  K  great    king  n.nne.l  T>ur   Jlricudi,   > 
Bite  h  along  Ih-ilm!  that  it   hnrig  ,l""11  '" 

.  forgot  himself,  and  l 

the  prince  did  not  s 
he  heard. 

':;;: 

i  again,  he  suddenly  ( 

rforl ing  on  the  great  siuinn-e,  looking  eagerly 

coming;  and  beside  her  stood  the  Lord  (.'Ham- 
bei'hiin,  holding  a  cradle  covered  with  cloth  ol 
gold,  in  which  lay  a  beautiful  baby.  Theu  tht 
king  guessed  the  meaning  of  his  strange  bargain. 

and  gave  a  deep  groan.      " '" 

thuiiL'lil  he. 

.  knowing 

;  destroyed  me,  you 

i?  was  sorely  distress 

year,  then  be  sure  that  1  am  no  longer  nine," .So  Prince  John  got  ready  for  bis  journey,  and 

hade  every  one  good-by.  The  king  gave  him  a 
suit  of  golden  armor,  a  sharp  sword,  and  a  raven- 
black  horse ;  and  away  he  went  merrily  enough. 
For  three  days  be  traveled  onward,  and  on  the 
evening  of  the  fourth  he  came  to  a  broad,  smooth 
lake,  the  clear  water  of  which  mirrored  the  green 

hanks  that  overhung  it.  In  the  lake  were  swim- 
ming thirty  white  ducks,  and  on  the  grass  lay 

thirty  white  dresses.  The  prince  leaped  from 
his  horse,  and,   creeping   softly    to   the   bank, 

behind  a  thick  bush.      Meanwhile  the  ducks  went 

nk  in  a  row.     Twenty- 

1 1n-  gin--,  ami  luii-n  me  up 
i  on  ;  when  they 

•  J    I J>   hike   ami   (Tying  ol; 

iirh  of  something  which  it  hud  lost.  "  When 

i. laved,  and  came  out  "I  hi-  hiding-pJa<  e. 
lurk  lifted  it-  head  and  said  to  him,  with  a 

n  voire,  "  I'rince  John,  give  me.  back  my 

i  and  I  will  he  of  service  to  you;"  and  he 

u  him  stood  a  beautiful  yiuing*  huh,  mbed 
io  white,  and  with  lung  dark  hair  Mowing 
ler  shoulders.  Mie  g.ne  him  her  ham  I.  ami 

to  him,  "It  is  well  for  you,  Prince  John, 
that  you  have  obeyed  me ;  and  you  shall  not  find 
me  ungrateful.  Know  that  I  nm  Princess  Mary, 

f  the  thirty  daughters  of  the  Underground 
King.     My  father  has  already  waited  a  long  time 

Princess  Mary  stamped  on  the  ground,  and 
suddenly  the  mouth  of  a  cavern  yawned  before 

them,  and  thoy  descended  together  into  the  Un- 
derground Kingdom,  and  stopped  in  front  of  a 

e,  which  was  nil  built  of  red  garnets,  and 

as  caught,  and 

.ed  he.     The 

thut  thiny  nhu/t  ifnu  yio.s-si-si  without  beiny  aware 

"What  can  that  mean?"  thought  the  king; 
"it  seems  to  mo  that  I  know  all  my  possessions 

—  he  must  be  joking  1"     "  Very  good,"  cried  he, 

.nsiveiei.l  the  hue.  and  di-ap|'i'iin 
The  king,  rejoiced  to  find  him 

.t  liheiiv.  nioniiii'd  his  dorse  urn. 

hands  instead  of  lingers,  und 
small  green  eyes  that  glittered  like  emeralds. 
Down  went  the  prince  on  his  knees  forthwith. 

'1  In-  king  stamped,  and  S 1  screamed,  and  scolded  a 

■  vc  „,:„n,.,.l    : 

Mary,  kept  crawling  on  all-fours.  The  Un- 
derground King  made  a  terrible  uproar,  but 

Prince  John  still  crawled  and  crawled ;  till  at 
lust  the  king  himself  was  so  tickled  at  the  sight 
tl.at    he   Iziii  ly  hurst  out  lal 

"It's  lucky  for  \ou   th 

make  me.  laugh,"  said  he, 
ing  to  quarrel  with  you;   but  in  return  for  the 
disobedience  of  your  father,  who  was  so  long  in 

)  good  as  to  build  me,  this  very  night,  a 
c   with    marble   walls,  a   golden   roof,   and 
nvs  of  crystal ;  there  must  be  a  garden  all 
1  it,  and  ponds  in  the  garden,  and  in  the 

ponds,  minnows.     If  you  can  do  it,  I'll  give  you 
,-  best  thanks;  but  if  you  can't  I'll  cut  your 
ad  off.     Now  he  off  with  you,  and  good-night ; 

"  Ah  !  the  old  wretch  I"  thought  Prince  John ; 

see  what  a  plan  he  has  bit  upon !"  and  he  went 
o  the  room  which  they  had  given  him  in  the 
hue,  and  tat  down  very  dismally,  not  knowing 

Prince  John  did  so;   but  instead  of  the 
.  in  floated  Princess  Mary. 

'  Why,  Prince  John,  what  are  you  looking  so vc-  about  T  asked  she. 

'  It's  not  mi)  fault  if  I'm  grave," said  he;  "do 
i  see  what  ii  piece  of  work  your  father  has  set 

?  And  what  is  more,  if  I  can't  do  it,  he's 

ng  to  cut  my  head  off!" 
'Don't  put  yourself  out  about  that,  my  dear 

"  •'  a  young  lady;  "ju>l  go  Asleep, 
all  right.  All  you 

T  early,  and  give  a 

quite  torg.it  what  bad  befallen  him. 

Now  it  chanced  one  day  that  I'rince  ,' 
while  out  hunting,  lost  his  way,  nnd  at  last  lunnu 

himself  in  a  circle  of  gloomy-looking  pines,  in  the 
midst  of  which  stood  a  vast  lime-tree,  with  a  huge, 
broad  trunk,  down  the  middle  of  which  ran  an 

immensB  cleft.  As  the  prince  stood  gazing,  out 
of  this  cleft  came  creeping  a. strange-luoking.  uglv 
old  man,  with  a  bright  green  beard,  and  eyes 
greener  still. 

"Good-morning,  Prince  John,"  said  the  old 
man  ;   "  I  have  already  been  waiting  a  long  time 

"And  who  are  you?"  asked  the  prince,  very much  astonished. 

'■You'll    lind  out   before  long,"  answeid 

him  my  compliments,  and  tell  him  that  it  is  high 

ami    -lit    di.ivn 

"Come,"  said  he,  "the  old  scare- 

in  there  he  in  pointing  ht.r  out  ?"  Then 
ed  die  priiK-t.--  again,  and  said,  "Just 

a-Kcl  Prince 
John,  dolefully. 

you  see  a  small  fly.     Good-night- 

dressed  exactly  alike, 

cried  th.  " 

'  Now,  my  clever  friend, ' 

■    stowalkpr-'1-- 

1  then  pick 
the  king.   "  he  so  good  as  to  walk  pa*Mlie-e. 

Princess  Mary. 

The  prince  stepped  forward,  and  passed  by 
them  the  first  time  ;  a  curious  promenade,  upon 

tTme-s'tillnofl
y"0"5 eeredVal?'hS,ScouJf 

mough,  though  he  could  only  just  see  it.  He 
jointed  to  the  beauty  with  the  fly,  and  said, 

'This  is  she — Princess  Mary!" 

with  a  braid,  without  stn  ring  from  die  spot.      11 

you  can't  do  it,  off  comes  your  head ! " The  prince  went  back  to  his  room  more  dismal 
than  ever,  but  Princess  Mary  was  already  there, 

and  inquired  the  cause  of  his  trouble.  "  Cause 
enough,"  he  replied;  "your  father  has  devised 

a  new  piece  of  work  for  me— I'm  to  stitch  a  pair of  boots  with  a  braid.  But  am  /a  cobbler, 

pray  ?  I  nm  a  king's  son,  and  would  rather  die 
than  go  stitching  boot*  for  him!" 

Prince  John  thought  this  a  very  good  idea, 
ami  agreed  at  once. 

"We  must  (ly  instantly,"  said  the  princess; 
and  leading  Prince  John  out  of  the  room  she 
locked  the  door,  and  flung  the  key  ever  so  far 
off.  Then,  taking  the  prince  by  both  hands, 
she  rose  up  in  the  air  with  him,  and  they  found 
themselves  beside  the  same  lake  whence  they 
had  descended  into  the  Underground  Kingdom. 

I'rince  John's  horse  was  straying  about  the 
meadow ;  and  as  soon  as  it  saw  him  it  began  to 
prance  and  neigh,  and  came  galloping  up  to  him. 
The  prince  wasted  little  time  in  thinking,  but 
leaped  on  his  horse,  set  the  young  lady  behind 
him.  ami   ueni  off  at  full  gnllop. 

Meanwhile,  at  the  appointed  hour,  the  king 
sent  to  call  Prince  John.  The  servants  found 

his  door  locked;  and  when  they  tapped  at  it,  a 

voice  like  the  prince's  answered  from  within, 
' '  I'm  coming  directly. "  They  went  to  tell  the 

king,  and  he  waited  and  waited-  ' lie  sent  again,  und  again  there  w: 

swer  ;  but  still  the  prince  did  not 
last  the  king  got  angry,  and  bade 

out  by  force.  The  sen-ants  broke 
and  found  nobody  within  ;  so  the; 

the  king  that  Prince  John  was' found.  The  king  was  so  much  j 
news  that  he  all  but  died  of  vesat 
and  pursm ,b:.U   he  t 

i  drag  him 
'Quick, 

1  galloping  along,  wh 

the  princess  said,  softly,  "I  hear  a  trampling." 
The  prince  leaped  down,  put  his  ear  to  the 

ground,  and  cried,  "  Yes,  here  they  come,  and 
close  after  us!"  "Then  there's  no  time  to  be 

lost, "  quoth  she ;  and  forthwith  she  turned  her- 
self into  a  river,  Prince  John  into  a  bridge,  and 

the  horse  into  a  raven ;  and  beyond  the  river 

the  highway  split  into  three  roads.  The  king's arks,  making  sure 

"    "  Ige  they 

road  split  in  three.  There  was  no- 
thing for  it  but  to  ride  back  and  tell  the  king  of 

their  ill  success.  The  king  flew  into  a  worse 

rage  than  before.  "Donkeys!"  roared  he, 
"don't  you  see  that  they  were  the  bridge  and 

the  river  ?  How  was  it  that  you  didn't  find  that 
out?  Off  with  you— and  bring  him  back,  do 

you  hear?"     So  the  pursuers  started  again. 
"I  hear  a  trampling,"  whispered  the  princess ; 

and  Prince  John,  after  listening  a  moment,  re- 

plied as  before,  "Yes,  here  they  are  close  upon 
us  1"  Instantly  the  pair  vanished,  horse  and  all ; 
and  in  place  of  them  appeared  a  dense  forest, 

through  which  ran  roads  and  paths  innumern- 

it  were,  the  figure  of  a  horse  carrying  two  riders. 

The  king's  men-reached  the  wood,  saw  (as  they 
thought)  the  two  runaways,  and  made  all  speed 

such  thing, 

and  found  th 

derground  Kingdom,  in  the  very  place  whence 

thing  had  disappeared — horse,  riders,  thick  wood, 

The  pursuers  returned  empty-handed;  and 
the  king,  when  he  heard  what  had  happened, 

went  into  a  greater  passion  than  ever.  "I'll 
give  it  to  you,  you  lubbers!"  screeched  he. 
"My  horse,  quick!  I'll  go  after  him  myself 
and  see  whether  be  can  give  me  the  slip!"  So 
the  Underground  King  himself  started  in  pur- 

'  Have  you  seen  any  < 

"To  be  sure,"  answered  the  hermit;    "just 

ing  by,  both  upon  one  horse.  They  came  into 
my  cave  to  rest,  and  when  they  went  away  told 

me  to  swear  I  hadn't  seen  them  in  case  I  hap- 

pened to  fall  in  with  you." "Well,  there's  nothing  to  be  done,"  said  the 
Underground  King,  seeing  that  by  this  time 

Prince  John  was  fairly  out  of  his  reach ;  ' '  my 

daughter  may  marry  him  if  she  likes.  There's 
no  denying  it,  he's  a  fine  lad  of  a  prince."  And 
he  turned  his  horse's  head,  and  rode  home  again. 

In  the  mean  time  Prince  John  and  Princess 

Mary,  having  no  longer  any  pursuit  to  fear,  went 

quietly  on  their  way  to  the  country  of  Tsar  Be- 
rendi,  where  they  were  received  by  the  king  and 

queen  with  such  joy  as  neither  had  ever  felt  be- 
fore. There  was  no  time  lost  in  deliberation ; 

first  came  a  grand  feast,  and  after  the  feast  a 

wedding.  Prince  John  married  the  lovely  Prin- 
cess Mary,  and  they  lived  thenceforward  happily 

and  prosperously.  Prince  John  helped  his  fa- 
ther to  govern  the  kingdom.  Every  thing  went 

smoothly  and  well — and  that  is  the  end  of  the 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

I  have  one  of  the  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Sew- 
ing Machines,  which  has  been  in  constant  use 

for  the  past  fifteen  (16)  years.  It  has  never  been 

repaired,  and  to-day  is  in  perfect  order,  and  is 
equal  for  all  kinds  of  work  to  any  machine  I  have 
yet  seen.  It  has  been  used  in  making  heavy 

clothing,  besides  doing  all  manner  of  family  sew- 
ing, and  I  think  it  gets  better  every  day. 

Toronto,  Ontario.  Mrs.  Joab  Scales. 

THE  PURIFICATION  TREE. 

This  name  may  properly  be  given  to  the  Sou 
American  Soap-Tree,  the  bark  of  which,  af 
maceration,  neutralizes  any  kind  of  pollution  t! 

clings  to  the  garments,  and  restores  to  them  tlr 
original  purity  and  beauty.  As  an  ingredie 
of  the  celebrated  Sozodont,  it  produces  the  sat 

To  :■■  !ji..v.'  'M..-LD  I'm.  ,-:-.  F.: 

pared  on  y  bj  Dr,  B,  0,  Pbb 
■'    i  ■■  .'   

DvsrErsiATABLT 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  Jubilee  Number! 
rti  t     V    — it  i       I      1  1 
nen  ami  i.iuiuibu;--.  A  F..cin  n  ..i  July  Oraii-.n 

Jail,  Columbia:  Star-Spun  del)  Bnum.r;  llv  Counti-v "-   "  Thee;  and  The  Red,  White,  and  Blue,  will 

itber  of  Harper's,  $fi.     New  Volume.     Atuln^s 
8.  E.  WELLS,  ::<•  Ili'oL.daay,  \.  V. 

:V 

CATARRH. 
One  third  of  the  peo] 

CELEBRATED   GENUINE    OROIDE    GOLD 
WATCH  CO.,  Geneva,  Switzerland, 

Manufacture  Wniclu-  with  the 
precibiuu.      Tlioy  bu 

If  yon  wunt  the  Genuine  Oroide  Gold  Watches,  be 
Mutual  orU.-r  ufoar  ..nlv  ofli.x-  in  Ihf  Time!  m.Ul-s. 

To  Claba,  ordering  6  Wa.tohc>,  w<-  will  soml  mi,-  ,-xmi, 
iruf  of  .liuiL'f.— lOHTN-  FOOGAN,  Pr..-si<U-nt  Ur.,i,le 
Gold  WaUU  Co.,  No.  70  NASSAU  STREET,  N.T. 

SUPERIOR   HOME    EDUCATION 
S:nr   I,on, lou   (LtiL'liHai).      For  1'rospecta--.   :i[.[.ly   to 
S...  4f.  SonUi    W^lniu'loi,   S^L.urv,   Nl-w  York. 
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FOR  BOSTON 
F-1LL    RIVER,  DIRECT. THE 

WORLD-RENOWNED    STE1MIERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
Cojimanbeb  BRAYTON,     Commander  SIMMONS, 
WILL  LEAVE  (AlternateDays;  DAILY, 

FROM  PIER-30  -M'KTU  iilVEU, 
(Foot  of  Chamber,  Street), 
  AT  5  P.M   

liemvoirni's  i  k[.i;i:k  \  n;u  orchestra. 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERV   EVENING. 

Tins  is  THE  mm  ;   link  ,„  NNIHG  A  SUNDAY. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

;,'i  w  l-i  >i;t  si  'si,  \YL',f';1*t°'1'ret°rl",ls  """  ,eav0 
,l'..r,|.ilii,1u-.i|.  ,..„,,  |r:i,,.|    .„,  ,„„|  :,f„.r  Ml  )\T1A  Y. 

,...,!    I.     -,:    Inu  I     i>|.    •)  :!| ,   s'l  IlKKT  ,>.,.,,!,    I.S., 

"       ',".,[,„         "l:,tl"=    lU"   '    "'nne.li.m    V,.!|,    III,' 
jj™**™    SOLD    AND    BAGGAGE  CHECKED 

FOR  THE  BF.TTI'.i;  A, ',  ,  >\l  \li,l,  \TION  OF  THE PUBLIC, 

THE  SPLENDID  STEAItlERS, 

NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY, 
<„>,.,.., cm  LEWIS,  Comma:,™,  MILLER, 
WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Days)  DAILV 

FROM  PIER-28-NORTH  RIVER, 

BOSTON  viaNEWPORT 
FREIGHT  received  it  Pier  30  up  to  6  P.M., 

„   _    _         JAMES   FISK,  Jr.,  Prenidcnt, 
M     I      si  ;!"-.•.,   m  ,,,IL:illLr  Director, 

U.  H.  MANGAM,  Freight  Agent, 

Removed  to  33  5  Broadway. 
djIC  THE    COLLINS  d»  O  n 

*D'd'         WATCH   FACTORY.         $20, 
,-— — - — --     -_._--        ,n?.?r!(\V!"''*MN'.!1:'','1'l;l,,'"''lryI'°cto'1'Mre 

tESt  '  No.  33G   BKOADWAY. 

Hill.'    v'ollili.s    M,i:il    Watch,',    aiul   .Irvwhy    nil 

C.  E.  COLLINS  fit  CO., 
No.  335    Hroudway,  cor.  Worth  Suv 

LITTLE  JWOMEN 
Sixteenth  Thousand. 

TheiollowingnotlceofMisiAIcottV'Little  Women,' 

CYPRESS      HILL 
CEMETERY. 

OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERY,  N.  Y„ 
(Corner  of  Grand  Street). 

OFFICERS: 

EDMTJNTj  DRIGGS,  President 

•  L    1M    Mil  KS.  Treasurer. 
w  Ili.i.ui    l.iHV.U;i.s  .secretary. 

,   Y",'iV!V    '„■    '  "Y    wu    ..    !■ cask.  .„,,,n 

I.  \AN   AI.s|,  ALFRED  ,\l.  WOOD,  Trusieee. 
S ■  G .PALMER.  Sun'l.  and  a„..J, 

For  European  Tourists. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

SI""T4  AND  SENSATIONS  IN  FRANCE,  GER. 

"  Amerifa?  j)™! ?RLA™ ;  or'  K^erleiicm  "f '..   '  "  .Bern"    \  [  .        .  1 

BALLOUS  MONTHLY. 
CHEAPEST  MAGAZINE  IN  THE  WOULD, 

iaklng 

.RMHI;    IhnU'.-U   riipii'^i:          A   r|.r,     ■„    r  ,,',( I '  ,  I  | , ,',', n.'. -L-ipt  oi  in  font...     Address 
ELLIOTT,  THOMES,  &  TALBOT, 

MONTHLY   NOVELETTE. 
SPLENDIDLY  ILLUSTRATED. 

The  moat  attractive  series  of  Novels  ever  collect. 
t-d  by  .■Hi,'   pul.tislicr.     -i'li-v   -'inbin.  .-   fuvntff  of  Si  i. 

Dr.  J.  H.  H»iiiNTON™l'''t.''-rii'.'r  with  tin'   1'h^Vl  "., ,',? diiL't]oiir.l.n»ci:ivA(;r,  Loan..  MiMduv,  Dr.  J.  I!,  Wn.- 

,'^;.''l']'in')'i1''.-.1" I:':v" ,v-'' ■  'V  ■ '""".  l"'iii-: '"   'Ii''r  "■ 
  '■"  "   1   !■    '-"ii!   'in    .   I"     id,'      Hi.'   jiii.  K    ilhi'l,   ,-,.i 

Novel,  from  three  to  ilv<-  ,;|iort  .-tout-,  and  ptiurn-,  hv tiie  be-o  i.),i..;:i/irie  writers. 
Sold  hy  nil  Newsdealers,  or  sent  by  mail,  postpaid, 

iljioil   rceeipl  of  'JO  ot'htr.   i'iirll-t;™|;i,'f.   rl   00;    or   |o 
eubucnburnul  $'J  U0  per  y.-nc    -I  copies  $1(00. 

Addreea       ELLIOTT,  TIIOJIES,  &  TALBOT 

BouSLVS  Mf  SITM.  I'MUNET.-ACompWrLI. 
hrary  <.l  Modern  Mum,    Ibr  Vuia-  mid  I'lmio-foM,;  : 

BOOSEY  &  CO,,  044  Broad  wa; 

'a.Moi.OM   Kuec. 

This  1st   

and   in  in, no  ,'i'in-r.tl  um'   than  any-  1 
Hie  United  Stut.-H.      For  Sale  by  nit  ll 
■I.Mu.or    in-,;,-!".       Made    by   tile 
].IW.M,STii.\    \I\      I   1    \<    1  I   I  I     (     ( 

THREE  SEASONS  IN  EUROPEAN  VINEYARDS. 
''eatn.i:    ol    ViiH-i.'ulture  :    Vine    Di^-a^    mid    if. 
•    ..<:  Umi'-Makin-  and  Winee,  Red  and  White- 

ii.e-Dnokmi-  :t-  atK-.-i,,^  Health  andMorals.    By 
William  J.  Flj.oo.     12mo,  Cloth,  $1  50. 

T»ii?o.Dp5°R^D,£,W1Io'ra  NEW  PACE:  Impree- 

i*i.LLow6,l}.D.  luTwoVolumea.  12mo,Cioth,$3  50.' 

;»'"|l.n.l,    Tvr„l,     It„h.i„,     Denmark.    Sweden 
'''■"".  »nd  (iivil  llrnan,  ,„„|  Ir..l,,„d.     11.  \Y.  pB„. 

GSkm         12,°0' H*"  Le"her'  p°i«it- 

Tf,,     i        ,r0 '""l-.'.r.y    "iliirper'e  Hand-Book   for 
bvPrnr!  BXr*%-  P"'B!:"K'''  f'ETRinoK.    Agisted 

,,  f,,       ,    fp    RlLl'-"'  |,,r  ll"'  I'^-iiiiri.-iiiti..,,  of  the 
Si  bo        LangriageB.     Square  4to,  Flexible  Cloth, 

PJApSjndJRGANS 
'llultArK'uATEKS." 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIDIII  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

BOOKS  FOE  THE  COUNTKY. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yokb, 

ROOSEVELT'S    FIVE    ACHES  TOO   MITCII.      Flvo 

iilfd-!" '!"'■'"  win,  Tilai'!!u.,illi'i,!'''iii,'|,,i!'.,',;;1,!!!!' 

12mo,  Cloth,  $1  CO. 
 A"ii.iruuon». FLAfiCS  EUROPEAN  VINEYARDS.     Three  Son. 

di'I'^'v!;,',1,''','!;'.'™ .l'";'\'\\',.  T""'   ' l"   u-'ii,,-,  il.'.i  ,i'„!i'\v],,;!'"1.  '« ',,"'  n,  "i"",'  ''„'!;ij.1'.,;,:;":! 

SwE  ™"tomB80|fooT^"win  'l  »Aril   ' 

tiohK.     Crown  6vo,  Clnlh,  $3  60.  '  "B '" 
MEAD'S  GRAPE  Ct'LTCRE.   An  Elementary  Trent- 

'/    Aui.Ticnn  lir,,|„.  I  'iilMit.-  „,„!   \V  i   \t  ,,K  i  ,,,- 

Clnl'i'1 '."  "ill"'  M':i"'     Pr<,fu»Dly  Illtuitratcd.    SvS, 

YAI'Y'S    AltcniTE'CTI'ItE,     Vil|nH  and  Cottnges: 
A    Si' I   .1  D(..«i../liH    li|.,.|,r,l!-ll    r..r   !•:,,..  r|l|r,|,    i , r   ■  ] i ■- 
I  nucd  Sinl....,     II,  (•»,.,,.„,    Vaiia.  Archil,,.,   (laic 

'-»»,J>«    -'.       N.-wEdlll...!.  HcviM.llcildi:,!- 

c'loi'i,    i'l  i,;1'"""''1  Ui  ,"'1"'1'  ''""  I'Jigravingo.    »,„, 
THE  AMERICAN  nOME  GARDEN.    Being  PrlncL 

i'loiicrc  !;,'*shVI,hl,efv'1,T,,,',;hiV  h'.','  ,l'1;'  ■i;'"i!i-. 

dmImic'i".,', d '';'.' 'M'1"'' " '.", "  ■! "l-i-- "i  iii-n ..... •!',:'.. 
■  .cnU'cics.    Mclc, ,111,111.11...!  I II  u.  | ,  „l ,, ',,,'  '  \',^„ 

lYlKID'S  HUMES  \\  rruiii T  HANDS:  heinF  ii  1 

*'  „l>   I  He;  »l. 'I'M  Hi. .ii:.  "I  Aiiiiiinic,,!;,  .',,! 

I:  '«'.','.. „."m  'i'.'l    J  '-''  '.' \'-,' r i','.1, ,' .'.;".'  'i'-'i',',.' 'r',",','.  . ( ' '^ end    Ilisi,,,,.."      Willi    .il",nl    III,   III,,  ,    ,ii,„,   . 
'gnivcd   „„   W„„il  |„   .!.  |',:„„„„,  fr-i,,  o,,,,,,,,   

*>■-•"  "J    ''>    ''    «'■  '"'J'  "'"I  E.  A-  Sinllli,  niid.-r 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

HtrnTW    C        L     S°U°  G0LD 

nndlSnfdlfr 

■SS^JSKw^^S  »"'  Mo'ement' 
I  Vll'l    UiA   M    |.   ,; 

SiuJErmfn^CM^iI  JeWele'  SWCCP  Second8, 
SOLID  COLO 

,''r".'.;,  Ic.ll''  """''  ""■"",l  "'""  »»  "">>■  "e  returned 
S.  H.  MOORE  &  CO.,  Importers, 

Sit    &    C4    JOHN    ST.,    NEW    YORK. 

A  GREA'FhIt! 

„„„„  ™«    VELOCIPEDE S":  """i; »; '|i'"»""v   i.y  Mi.»  Main 

■«V    *>.H.  DK.LLE •OND  ,t  CO.,  647  Broadway. 

sweet  )  «ns»i:s„l°'?o'rd^eTTr£ 
/       "il'.lMlc    ,!"ll'.|l    Ollillillc,    WUI, 

Qi  iMM'i'  ;,l:',;;!:;iliSe'„d„.bT,?e?rbe" 

J"stka lIN'sl'FAiffii'r'cii'!  chS.li,' JNc'w York. 

»10   PER   DAY   GHARAHTEED 

"   I'-    A-  S   h,  nii'l,,. svo,  Clolh,  Leveled 

C.  C.  PARKS  &  CO., 

Bankers  and  Brokers, 
No.  38  Broad  and  34  New  Sts., 

New  Ye 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 

0^*™,^^'™^^""""  sr,">,',','A- 

Agents.'   Read  This! 

li'.'n-.'   "".".'lV...!"'ii."\l  '.M  :'"i.'|"  "   !"\%Tu",i.Mi!'h'! 

^!.,l)0 $3000  Salary,  {u. 

TERMS  FOE 

,i"l  I-  ,l„.  .''el,   Ll, 

innd  in  my  pamphlet,  1 

A.l'lcc,,    .III  lis    D.    Il'ril,    rNIN'vVll'l'  i'.m 

IMMENSE    SALE    IN    PROSPECT !  — NEW 
CHURCH  MUSIO  BOOK. 

THE)   CHORAL    TRIBUTE  : 

By  L.  O.  EMERSON.  Anlhor  of  "Hnrn  ofdndab," 

a«°es     The  bSt  bS™ChiiT  "EW  '' i ^Choirs,  Singing-Schoole,  and  Conventions.  Price 

"'".  SpcimiM,  .I,.,-,.  .,.,,,  I,-,,.  ,,,  ,it,  i'',i'.,.'..'  ,',',[ 

oWJa.  N0ewDYTo?k°N  &  C°"  BM°°>  C'  H'  ""- 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  »»D  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Price  ,,f  Prc«...  ;>,  512,  ft,;.     „m, ,..,  ,R  .,,,   ,,„ 

Send  for  a  circular  to        I.IUYE  I'KESs  CO.,       ' 

CHILDREN'S  CARRIAGES,-*! 
\ $30  Carriage  for  <p        LKWls  p.  TUii;\|^' 

yELOi'IPEDIOLOGY-T1/,*-  Tale  of  a  Travel. 

IMire?,  t-lcL-:iT,l]>   bum. I   in   ,|nii,    ,:,,!  ','ih'"  s'\.,'  v„Mr Imnoiis  on  f.'i-i.  li.-r'or.-  -.-iKhji-  f,,r  rdr  T„.,,k,  ̂i,.  i- >,,,,, - 
pi^ta,.-"  .innifi  mid  iidrlrL-s  to  the  loildi-die  ■ 

a\  W.  EVANS&CO..  -il  S„.  EiL-hlii  St.,'  I'hiiadc-lpl.ia. 

'iiol'rV"'"^"!'..!^!".'    '•illi"    "f  SPOnTIN,: 

ei5     ̂      "^"-       '-'i'l-"   17,;.       A,lilW<,    will 
«IP-L*-'      "tamp,     RAND    &   CO.,    Blddelord,   ilc. 

able  to  Bank  Note  n.c  unkr  ,.,L  J » r  i ir 

In  ordering  the  Maoazinf,  the  Wina.v,  or  the 
■ii.  wii.-ii  the  dir,".iion  i- io  la'  ctomged,  both  the 

uld  aod  the  new  one  oiust  be  given. 

Harper'*  M,fui:in.:  Whole  Pave,  f'.'SO  ;  Half  Pa-_-e, 

ll,trp,r\     W„-kh,    'll,~iiU;     I',",'-      -[    r.O     ;„■,      I     ,,,■ 
ll.irp-r-.,  /;„,(ir._vi  ooperl.'.ue;  Cuts  aod  Display, 

Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yout. 



HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

COUNTRT  HOTEL  COMFORTS, 

or  Close  (Clothes')  Quarters. 
,st  l>o  with  so  much  Room!      We  were  n 

Months  ago.      These  Choice  Eooms  ore 

GOING   UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

""chinaVglass,  and  fancy  goods 
Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 

IMPORTANT    FACT. 

Beautiful  Woman.— If  you  would  be  beau- 

tiful, use  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm. 
It  gives  :i  uure,  bluuming  complexion  and  re- 

stores, yomliful  beauty. 

Its  effects  are  gradual,  natural,  and  perfect. 

It  removes  Redness,  Blotches,  and  Pimples. 

cures  Tan,  Sunburn,  and  Freckles,  and  makes  i 

jn.lv  u\'  iliiitv  :ij,[>e:ir  Imt  twenty. 

The  Magnolia  Balm  makes  t" 
nml  j.em-ly,  the-  eye  bright  and  i 

of  youth,  and  imparts 

li,  plump  appearance 

lady  need  complain  of  her  complexion  - 
purchase  this  delightful  article. 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  can  obtain  a  Haines  Piano: 

let,  1SOT,  in   which   HAINES    BRO'S   sold  °1135 Pianos.     Tho  Belling  of  1135  Pianos  in  one  year 

alone  nhows  the  partiality  shown  these  favorite  Pi- 
anos.   Catalogues  Beat  on  application  to 

HAINES    BROTHERS, 

4G   East    14th   Street,   New   York. 

MAGIC  DIAMOND 

Cheaper,  Better,  and  More  Durable 

BEST  DIAMOND. 
Invaluable  to  every  Family. 

No  Tool-Chest  Complete  without  it. 

AGENTS  WANTED.    Address 

J.  Russell  &  Co., 
Green  River  Cutlery  Works, 

83  Beekman  Street,  New  York  City. 

(I   water   .-tires    Dv.-pepMa,   Rheinmi- r  1 1    [    mu\  ii  i  i  iii, 

*     i       n  i 

s  ROBBINS,  No.  91  Fulton  St.,N.Y., 

If    you    wish   to    obtain    a 
Genuine   Walt  ham  Wntcn,  at  the 
lowest  possible  price  and  without risk 

Price    Lis 

weight    and    quality 
of  the  Cases,  with  prices  of  each. 

Gold  Hunting  Watches,    S70. 

Every  Watch  warranted  by  special  cer- 
tificate.   Single  Watches  sent  by  Expresi 

part  of  the  country  with  the  prii 
ilege  to  open  the  package  and  examine 
the  Watch  before  paying.  Send  for  a 

Price  List,  and  please  slate  in  what  Pa« 
per  you  saw  this  notice.  Address,  in  full, 

HOWARD  &  CO.,  Jewelers  and  Sil- 
versmiths, No.  019  Broadway,  N.  V. ■  i  ■(    .v. TROLLING  SPOON. 

-!":;;>nri 

*        New  York.        ■"> 

NTMISUr 

£150,000,000 
Sterling     Unclaimed  Money   and   F-tates  Re">trv, 
commencine   U',mi.       Fee    I.,   sean'h    f,,i-   :u,v   name,   *.-'. 
Gcn  &  Co.,  6  Prince  of  Wales  Road,  Luiuhm,  Eu-Uuid. 

$1   Given  Away 

NAZARETH  H  \llr\ '  i  !'  Y?V 

ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 

s[W»     »1  testate  thnt  we. owls,  'with  Weichse) ^ 
i  .vM  , 

1  the  Londou "  practr-  .1  one-,  liciiur  tl 
invint;  the  larcrcst  surface  lo  show  color. 

London  Bend. 
nntry  by  our  coods,  we  arc  desirous  to  have  our  Pipes— 
xteiisively  U-.  ,1   l.v  ill-.-.-  who  reli-li  ;,  :■■>,.,]  ,1, ,,.[,,,  .,(,,1 

«...  roll  a  No.  3   Pipe   for  *5,  and   charge   :  1    additional'  for  every  number litchi-r:    iti.Toi.irc  V..  4  .  ..-t-  -.'.  ■  No.  •-,  -m -  N...  i:;.  ~i:\  .v< .     Pip.--  ir-iu  \'...  -i  to  No  8  are  considered 
fair-*i7.ed  one-);  from  Nm.'.i  upward.  I;....-.-  ,.n.-.  In  rim  ( -ri--.-  i-  i n .- 1  uvi >■  ij  ;i  V;\<v  urni  Stem 

Nice  Amber  M.,id  h|a,-,  ,■-  for  \\  ■■:•■  h-,-1  Stem*  «r  are  selling  from  £1  to  $3  a  piece. 
\W'  -mil  l>v  K-.-:].iv-     i..  ..ill.-.  I   ..n  .1. 'liven,  am-, nut  ami  .  ii.uve* ;   I. nt  -imimst  that  the  amount  he  sent 

id  R.^.i-t.  red  Pelier  ,„   I  ■. .- 1  -i  ill).  ■■  M..M-  v  li.. 1.  r  in  ...i».ui. .-.  !■.,  -.iv.'  ,  ,,u-i, ■,,,.,.  |]K.  L'Yfin'^-r.'rurii  .-|vv'  .-.-■ 
In concloBion, we  wl  hto  state  u,  o  ■,..  v.-  u    ■   n  ■-.■.■.■  ;_- •■  ,.wm,  h  ,-..        v.  hi,  ,.,,.  ,.,,,,,-,  to  h.-  .« ■.! 

Amber,  -eimine  Mcer-,  hmin.  ami  \„  ,,.!,.  r.  ami  «  ill   r,   id  11'.   :.-iv,-  eve.-y  infeimal  em  in  ivvin.1  to  it,  b.^cl  ,,ri 
thirty  years'  eypern-    '  u  i  U.-  i  r  ad,-,   ha  v  ire;   ■  ,.  .  ,  n ,  ,).  our  Rnh.m  ,  in  )<-:,<•  |,v  i|„.  respective  o.mmi  —  ioir.  in 
t-.ur.-p,-;  and  we  will  <■■,.  ■   ,,',■...!    i  .  ■: ■  ..-.!..  -•,_..   ■■■■..:...■  w 
Tl'lil-:  (jf  ..I.M/im     mi  I  i,-i  It  M   m   ,.<>.. I»S  in.-  tin-  ...m.ti'v 

V""  '1  ■  i   '  ■        II.,  ..-...',..-.         ,!,    .;.    -[;      ;;,.      .-.;    •(;,    ri ,  .   ,|,h   ,-..,,.,,     ,,,..  -,...       .,,.(    ,,.,    >.!.,,,     ■ 
Alfo.  Atnli.r  W'.-rk  d.nir.     And,  main  of  all,  do  not   chars.        ,,     „    <■■,.        L'or  rflV-ivnre   we 
lire  in  pufttSMDii  of  i   iinii.l  ii.i-xis  f...in  tliou^nnls  of  our  cu-loiiiri^,  represenuiij;  all  <  hi",'-,  of  society. 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
SXOltlis:    5l!t    Broudivi),  m.  Mcholaw  Hotel,  and  27   John  St.,  27    John. 

Boys'  Velocipedes, Wheels, 

Safe,  Clu-ap,  an, I    Durable. 
smith,  MoK-r:.  &  en, 

Fresh  Summer  Books 

[ARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Sew  York 

y:iri's   :\N.n 

eUo'liLMmc.-,"  &>:..    l'Jin»,'  (_iotii,  $1*0 

With    Characteristic 

William  J.  Flaoo.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1  50. 

THE    STUDENT'S  SCRIPTURE    HISTORY.     The 
(..>|il  Testament  flisl.-rv.  l-'n-in  (he  Cieation  to  the 
Return    of  the    Juivs   from    Captivity.      Hdii.ed   by 

L  TJin,,,      II     ̂ 'J  mi.      r. m/.-.c.i  i.;^,   li     titu- <<,-,,'■..  X,w  Tcskimait  Wst:>r:.<,u  Sew  £dilm:t  i>f  which 

THE     WEDDING    DAY    IN    ALL    AGES    AND 
OX'NTKIES.      liv   Ei.w.Mii.  .1.  W    Anlh„r  of 
"The  Ctn-ioHiies  of  Clocks  and  Waiclie-  from  the 
Earliest  Times,"  ami  '-Giants  nud  Dwarfs."     12mo, 

THE   MALAY  ARCHIPELAGO:  The  Land  of  the 
Oranr-rtai-i  ami  the  Bird  of  Paradise.  A  Narra- 

tive i.i  T|-;U0l,  Willi  JMinhe:-  of  Man  and  Xiilnre.  By 
Ail  mo  Ri.»i:i.   \\   m  i  v.:r,  Author  of  "  Travrls   mi 

UAKPFR'S  HAND -BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS 
IN  VA.  Pure  AND  THE  EAST.  Beiug  a  Guide 
tli.i.u-h  France,  Beleinm,  liollnml,  Germmiv,  Aus- 
ti-i-i,   Italy.    El'vj.i,  Svn.i,  Turkev,  Greece,  Swit/.er- 
liu.  I.  Tvrol,   Rn--ia,   lienmark.  Sweden.  Spain,  and 

LIMU'KB'S  PliPASK-ltuiiK^  or,  Hand-Pool;  of 
Travel  Talk  for  Travellers  and  Sch.mls.  Bemtr  a 
Guide  toCoiiveis:iii,,n^  in  Ei.-l:-h.  Piein/h.  German, 
i  lit  ill  in       i    i  N  II  1  M   tl      1      li 

1  II  1      W     1       i  I  i  \        I    J 
hv  ProiV-s.-ns  ol'IIi-nlclbci'ir  I  nivrrsity.  Willi  eoo- 
ci-i'  and  explicit.  Rule.-,  for  tin-  Proniniciai  i.-n  ..f u*e  lOmo,   I'le-Mible 

The  New  Novels 

ST1MTTON.    AN.. 

BROTHERS,  New  York 

THE  VIRGINIANS.     A  Tale  of  the  Last  Centnry. 
Complete  in  One  V.-liime.  mm,  Paner.  with  nearly 
150  Eu-raviii-s.  Price  SEVI.NTV-FIVE  CENTS. 

THE  NEWCGMES      Memoir-;  of  a  Most  Respect 

ble    FaiinU,       P.iil.d    hv     Air       1',  ml,,,--  ■  ■      ' Wilh   IC-.!  Illn, ,,-. ,;,,,,,.      (,,  ..,,.  \,, ;,, m,,    | 

Price  SEVENTY  FIVE  CFN'iS. 

1',-mleimi--,    K-q. 

NT;  or,  Jealousy.     LUuetrated. 

NEVER  Tim  LATE  TO  MEND.      8to,  Pa- 

;  pp.irr    c.mpi.-i,-.    win,. 



Tin:  :a:.\iui;v  ot  neve W.  S.  L.  Jewett.— [See  Page  434.] 
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That  moved  him  find  Ills  comrades,  i 

To  m.-M   uml  nvttt  the  British  with  t 

Uhih'T   i.-,    I 

FwhlonB  hla  v 

liiiii.h    v.-oiilil  Btftnd  another 

I  mi.)  h.'vond  the  Del u- 

nirnmped   at  Vulley  F»rgo  In  that  winter  of 

i  words  to  tyrants' 

Thnllhrh.yvi.lil  Li.vdHWir.1 

'thul   tlu-y  li Jul  In  o|i|iri'h.i  I 

I  fur,  hid,  we  fought  f. 

duimptoiis    in   lmivc    Hun  v.   hi    (   ImUcUi], ■II    liULk.-: 

t  York  town  and  Saretogn,  o 

Nut  ilin!ii|.r In-.  iiiii>roinif,i'.  hut  courage  and  the  strenj 
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THE  PARTIES. 

inE  Republican  Conventions  of  Maine,  Ohio, 

.    and  Pennsylvania  have  lately  made  their 

the  kind  that  shows  great  party  nnimiinity. 

nominated,  and  the  manifesto  of  each  Con- 
ntion  is  mainly  a  resolution  to  hoid  fast  by 
a  statu  quo.  Upon  the  pending  Fifteenth 

mendment  the  Ohio  and  Pennsylvania  Con- 

ntions  are  very  emphatic,  urging  its  ratiliea- 
>n;  while  Maine  having  already  ratified  has 
fBciently  expressed  its  opinion.  The  other 
solutions  are  very  much  what  we  suggested 
st  week  they  were  likely  to  be.  The  Maine 

invention  pronounced  especially  for  the  Leg- 
lative  care  and  development  of  the  resources 

'  the  State,  and  particularly  of  the  ship-build- 

The  *  Hi...  Con 

pie  inquiry  for  every  voter   w; 

treatment  of  the 

difficult  to  speal 

and  policy  ;   for  v 
is   h   thoroughly   1 

tmction  policy, 

they?      Kun- 

of  Kentucky  that  is  so  superior  to  that  of  Ohio, 
for  instance,  that  the  people  of  Ohio  should  wish 
to  exchange  ?  New  York  is  an  overwhelmingly 

Democratic  city,  and  Chicago  is  Republican. 

Is  Chicago  anxious  to  fall  into  Democratic 

care?  Do  the  people  of  Ohio  and  the  citizens 
of  Chicago  suppose  that  their  taxes  would  be 
lighter  if  they  were  delivered 
vision  of  Tammany  and 

honesty  and  economy?     It 

llnslhe 
Messrs.  Sweeney, 

cpar- 

i  |  th. 

jifiher  tone  in  politics  ?  Are  the  antecedent 
d  training  of  the  party  such  as  to  inspire  con 

fidence  in  its  devotion  to  the  principles  thti 

ve  triumphed  in  the  war  and  at  the  polls? 
The  very  apr. 

The 

:  party  i 

ous  and  excited  e 

tactics  of  the  Dem( 
World.  Yet,  for 

is  not  a  fair  representative  of  the  party,  and  is 

therefore  not  trusted,  except  with  great  reser- 
vation. However  clever  and  sparkling  its 

treatment  of  political  questions  may  be,  it  is 

felt  not  to  express  the  average  feeling  of  the 

party.  But  its  position  is  stronger  than  it  was 
a  year  ago.  Then  it  advocated  a  concession 
of  certain  settled  points  and  the  nomination  of 

Mr.  Chase,  with  an  anti-repndiating  platform. 
In  every  point  its  advice  was  disregarded  by 
the  steady  old  managers,  and  the  World  had 
its  revenge  by  seriously  urging  the  party  to 
change  front  at  the  very  moment  of  the  final 
charge.  That  advice,  of  course,  recoiled  upon 

it  in  the  curses  of  its  party  leaders  and  associ- 
ates ;  but  as  the  rout  of  its  party  at  the  polls  was 

prodigious,  despite  of  the  diligent  frauds  in  this 
State,  by  which  its  candidate  for  Governor  was 

apparently  elected,  the  HWr/ had  clearly  gained 

the  advantage  of  the  position  of  I-told-you-so. 
Notwithstanding  this,  however,  the  World 

this  year  goes  no  further  than  it  went  a  year 

ago.     It  ad'        ■ Ol.-d    VuleMI it,  and  to  try 

■■■My  r :  press 

victory,  the  party  may  not  deem  it  expedi 
prive  the  net/rots  of  a  franchise  which  is  found  to 

be  not  incompatible  with  Democratic  ascend- 

ency." It  then  proceeds  to  speak  of  recruiting 
hosts  of  former  Republicans.  But  is  there  any 
Republican  who  supposes  that  the  country,  under 

the  present  circumstances,  can  gain  by  the  as- 

cendency of  a  party  which  "may  not  deem  it 

expediei i?  Is  there  an; 

in  intrusting  the  Goven 

a  party  which  opposed  t 
tion  upon  the  principb 

ntry  I 

whI,  ui'iue  luiliLTH-  such  a-,  Lo  inspire  '. 
ice  in  those  whom  it  may  choose  to  ci 

ition  hereafter?  Is  the  political  carei 
.  Hi.riMAK,  fur  instance,  from  his  procl 

,i  as  Mayor  of  the  cii>  making  election  h 

part  of  that  finnno-s  whie 

light  I 

the  leaders  and  the  mass  of  that  party  are  wnat 

they  have  been  since  I860,  and  are  the  heirs 
of  the  old  traditions,  changing  their  expres- 

sions a  little  to  suit  the  changed  exigency  of 

the  times,  to  retain  the  dominant  party  in  the 

ascendency  which  it  has  so  honorably  won,  and 

which,  upon  the  whole,  it  has  thus  far  justified. 
Not  in  this  generation  can  the  great  principles 
for  which  three  hundred  thousand  brave  men 

died  upon  the  field  of  battle  be  safely  commit- 
ted to  the  hands  of  those  who  denounced  the 

war,  encouraged  the  rebellion,  and  supported 

THE  CUBAN  CLOUD. 

/igorous  and  decisive  action  c 
tion  in  d« 

f  the  laws  of  the  United  : 
"it1"1: 

ng  its  hands  i ■osiile  expediii 

idly 

smiling  at  the  fitting  out 
against  a  friendly  power 

ing  compensation  from  England  for  doing  the 
same  thing  would  justly  make  us  the  scorn  of 
the  world.  It  is  not  a  question  of  the  justice 

or  injustice  of  the  relative  position  of  Spain  and 
Cuba.  If  we  are  to  enter  into  every  war  upon 

the  side  which  we  consider  just,  we  must  with- 
draw from  all  treaties  of  amity  and  good  neigh- 

borhood with  other  nations.     But  if,  having 

One  further  step,  however,  should  be  taken. 
There  are  notorious  and  persistent  efforts  made 
in  the  city  of  New  York  and  elsewhere  to  defy 

fitting  out  hostile  expeditions  against  a  friendly 

nation.  It  is  the  duty,  therefore,  of  the  Presi- 
dent to  issue  his  proclamation  warning  offend- 

ers that  that  authority  can  not  be  defied  with 

impunity,  and  exhorting  all  good  citizens  to 
vigilance.  To  recognize  the  independence  of 
Cuba  would  be  at  least  manly.  To  connive  at 

the  revolution,  while  affecting  regard  for  the 
faith  of  treaties  and  for  international  comity, 

would  be  contemptible.  The  Administration 
by  its  local  officers  is  diligently  maintaining  the 

authority  of  the  United  States,  but  there  should 

That  Cuba  has 

>f  the  region; 

he  winter  vi 

:t  may  be  inferred  from  the  fact  that 
JParsee  merchant  of  Indore,  nearly  four  hut 

dred  miles  off,  carried  his  impressed  cotton  1 

AL'ilOV,  hill;    i 

shockingly  misgovi 

universally  concede 

apathy"  proceeded  from  ' 

iru.pcets,  tenOusfy  chills  the  public 
sn  regard  to  the  Cuban  revolution. 
st  be  added  the  density  of  the  cloud 

<ps  the  island.  An  expedition  ar- 

its  shores,  and  we  hope  that  intelli- 
lunication  is  established,  when,  lo ! 

Lefl  b 

There  is  some 

[natters  somewh 
f  the  form  of  I 

afl'ai 
part  of  the  island  is  undoubtedly  in  sympathy 
with  the  revolution ;  and  in  that  part,  outside 

of  the  larger  cities  and  towns,  there  is  probably 

no  government.  Taxes  are  not  collected,  prob- 
ably, either  by  the  Spaniards  or  the  Cubans, 

except  in  the  form  of  forced  loans.  Courts  of 
law  of  either  party  probably  do  not  administer 

justice.  The  country  is  practically  without 

civil  administration,  overrun  by  bands  of  guer- 
rillas and  marauders,  which  scatter  at  the  ap- 

proach of  regular  forces.  Both  parties  are,  of 

course,  bitterly  exasperated,  and  the   war   is 

considered  set even  by  a  Democrati 

ight  of  experience 
hope  a ldpraye wholly  unreasonable 

mocratic  party  drops 

peal  tc ignorai cai nd  prejudice  which  t 

rotary  of  the  Treasury?  Wha 

upon  Free  Trade?  Wait,  and  s 
sylvania  Democratic  Conventio 

ieneral,  outweighs   in  real  force 

■ter  Democratic  Cabinets  togeth- 

>ring  the  Democratic  party  into 

belligerent  rights,  although  we  were  quite  sure 
that  a  positive  position  might  have  enabled 
a  result  to  be  reached.  The  position  in  Cuba 

is,  indeed,  different,  because  it  is  not  a  civil 
war  but  a  colonial  revolution.  But  unless  the 

United  States  intend  to  become  a  party  to  it, 
whatever  their  wishes  and  sympathies,  they 

will  properly  await  events.  To  concede  bel- 
ligerent rights  to  the  revolutionists  in  Cuba 

would  be,  of  course,  the  first  step  toward  the 

recognition  of  Cuban  independence.      It  is  a 

discretion  and  for  the  common  welfare  of  na- 

tions. It  is  not  to  be  made  until  the  belliger- 

ent has  acquired  some  kind  of  de  facto  sover- 
eignty beyond  mere  control  within  its  military 

COTTON  SUPPLY. 

urns  which  occasionally  reach  ns  from 

r  freedom  from  s 

uperior  to  those 

i  Bombay, 

i  huudred  i 

'  shipmen 

here  are  twenty-eij:lu  presses  villi  uvu  -.a 
n  Agra  alone,  and  they  are  scattered  also  i) 

mportant  centres. In  1862-63  the  cotton  grown  in  those  p 

,000,000  pounds. 

The  Provisional  Govera- ditional  motive  for  constructing  the  road  to 
Bombay. 

r-General;   and  we  presume 
"We  lately  showed  that  the  region  winch  sends 

its  cotton  by  way  of  Calcutta  called  also  for  more 
railroad  accommodation  ;  and  it  is  very  evident 

the  United  States  is  phiinh- Great  Britain  to  proceed  satisfactorily  m  the 
ady  will  pretend  that  it  ex- 

policy  of  setting  up  a  serious  competitor  of 
America.     But  the  most  curious  recommend- us.    Should  the  operations 
ation  which  was  pressed  upon  the  Government 

or  be  baffled  and  the  situa- 
of  India  was  that  of  com.tmei.iiiu  wind-null-  Lu- 

pin-poses ol  irrigation  —  ihe  tuuihwest  monsoon 
to  be  relied  on  as  the  power.     It  was  expected 
that  well-  M.xty  feet  deep  would  be  dug  on  the 

high  elevations  intended  tor  this  purpu-e,  and 

delivered  into  canals  directed  toward  the  cotton 

lands !     This  is  part  of  the  scheme  for  meeting 

adequate  rains,  which  knows 
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keep  the  price  c mlvl. 

•  i-eii-uiutlilo  i-ei|uiren\cni>  uf  tin.'  KnglMi. 
Although  the  English  manufacturer  is  now  pay- 

ing a  high  price  for  American  cotton,  it  must 

be  recollected  that  last  year  much  of  the  En- 
glish supply  was  obtained  at  half  the  present 

price,  and  that  when  the  price  rose  last  year 
the  advantage  was  not  at  all  shared  by  the 

planter,  but  wholly  by  others.     There  is  much 

oy  the  festival  after 
son  ;  and  the  order  c 
some  such  happy  coi 

0  i.n.lnmnl- 

This  year  the  annivei 
pecial  interest,  for  the  cc 

upon  the  great  principles  of  the  Declaration. 

Last  year  the  day  was  desecrated  by  the  as- 
sembling of  a  Convention  of  those  who  hoped  to 

paralyze  those  principles  a  little  longer,  and  to 

postpone  the  practical  acknowledgment  of  the 
rights  which  t!ie  Declaration  proclaims. 

nd  one  of  the use-;  of  national 

repressed  by  authc 

license;   and  li- 

This  is  the  mere  repetition  of  the  Austrian 

story  of  the  last  generation.  Mettfrxich  had 

every  advantage.  There  had  been  desolating 

wars,  and  Europe  wanted  peace.  The  Repub- 
lican experiment  in  Franco  had  been  a  ghastly 

failure,  and  Republicanism  had  to  bear  tho 
burden.  The  United  States  wero  obscure. 

England  was  in  full  reaction.  The  Austria™ 

wero  utterly  priest-ridden.  The  libernl  senti- 
ment in  politics  was  never  more  depressed,  mid 

Mettkrnu-ii  did  what,  bo  would.  With  M.Db 
Pkrsigny  he  remembered  Brutus  and  Pun- 

licola,  and  he  firmly  repressed  tho  license  that 
liberty  of  his  doing  what  he 

world  in  which  Loins 

>  play  Metternich's who  call  him  a  saga- 

ll  an  In-hnia 
no  longer  to 

KuglM,    hat  I 

icers  aavice  as  an  Irishman  he  should  be  sum- 
marily informed  that  Americans  can  manage 

their  own  affairs.  If  he  is  not  willing  to  be  an 
American-very  well,  he  may  do  as  he  will; 

'"'I,  although  horn  in  Ireland,  be  certainly  can 

not  be,  like  Mrs.  Malaprop's  Cerberus  three 
gentlemen  at  once.  A  convention  of  "inde- 

pendent Irish  voters"  sitting  in  Chicago  and 
discussing  American  polities  is  preposterous 

Why  don't  independent  Irish  voters  discuss 
Irish  politico  in  Ireland?     When  independent 

intolerably  dL 

the  day  which  every  body 
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THE  PACIFIC  RAILROAD. 
Oor  full-page  cartoon  on  the  Pacific  Railroad, 

bv  Mr.    Thomas  Na 
recently  utieicd  by  Mr.  Wendell  Pii 
The  \>c~t  (!N|iIiHi:nif)n  winch  we  can  give 
llhi-inmoii,   jierlliips    i,   to    give   ft   copy 

BRITISH   TROOPS  FIRING   ON  THE  CITIZENS  OF  BOSTON,  February,  1 775.— [Fac-Simile  of  an  Old  Engraving  by  Paul  Revere. J 
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i  nml  engraved  I 

■  occurred  i 
Longfellow  s  celebrated  poem. 

i  occurred  in  what  is  im\ 
Boston.     The  British  I 

;  andamobhndguth- 

t which  followed/ 

',,  lll'i|iliti>,  was  killed.     Three  nth. -rein, 
'kdM.al   -,  liuMhin^m,    l\   wounded.: 

piCTine  "I 
lllsull    illl"!    ' 

AUNT  MONEYPENNY'S  WILL. 

One  sultry  August  evening,  not  mum-  sun 

big  <'   ■•■»"!  »  OM 
,,    .1.1 

5S ! '  ifa 
Mde.  iheii,stonpiug,pickcdupthc  trailing 

and  siiiir.U  it  guilefully.       N.-l  rl.iit  h.-wi. 

other;     hut    ho   took   (i   sens   s   delight. 

Thing  beautiful,       lie  enjoyed  the  balmy 

Imiif  hree/e that  rustled  the  knu'i  over  li 

eyes  li 
derh    I 

i-cr  in  every  way  to  walk  through  the 
i  on  the  left  of  tho  house,  and  skirt 

kitchen-gnrden  to  the  path  that  led 
li.      Rv  this  menus  he  could  avoid  the 

in  lie;  earliest  boyhood, 

delightful  to  see  tho,  gnarled  old 

bram-hes"  laden  with  their  knotty  hut  delicious iVmi,  .Mil, I  gulher  in  with  huge  draught  all  the-e 
delights  to  cheer  his  city-burdened  soul. 

Hut  in  taking  this  vagabond  pleasure  he  found 

himself  suddenly  under  the  bay-window,  and 

heard  distinctly  "his  name  uttered  in  a  tone  of 

".John    Moneypenny!"    said    a  fresh,   girlish 

freckled  lout!     You  can  not  he  in  earnest.  Aunt 

'  replied  a  voice*  harsh 

.„„,, (merits-    mih   improve  the  prevail. 

"But  how?"  a-ked  l-.M,  nr.eling  I 

line, id-,  of  her  handkerchief.  "1  know 
ran  not  and  will  not  do;   but  after  thl 

from  her  peach,  "as  far  as  an  old  woman  s  as- 
sistance can  be  of  any  avail,  you  may  count  upon 

mine.  Perhaps,  under  the  circumstances,  you 
might  make  a  more  agreeable  connection ;  there 

is  young  LascellcB!" A  vivid  blush  burned  upon  Isabel's  cheek. 
"Aunt  Moneypenny,"  she  cried,  suddenly, 

"how  can  you  torment  me  so?  You  know  he 

is  perfect  l\  indifferent  to  me." "I  know  the  few  times  I  have  been  able  to 

get  to  the  church  young  I.nscclles  lias  devoured 
you  with  his  eyes,  God  forgive  me  for  noticing 

these  things  at  such  a  time ;  but  old  Newell  is 
so  dreadfully  prosy  I  was  compelled  to  do  some- 

thing. Every  time  I  got  a  crick  in  my  neck  and 

turned  it  to  get  a  little  ease  I  found  Lascelles's 
eves  riveted  upon  you!" 
'  "  Hut,  mint,  he  hasn't  hecn  here  for  a  month. 

"  Yoi.  mean  inside  the  doors.  He  has  fairly 

haunted  the  grounds  ;  and  really,  Isabel,  I  think 

is  ii  liiile  repelling,  and  you  are  not  outwardly 

"Yon  think,  then,"  said  Isabel,  "that  if—" Sho  hesitated. 

"  I   think,"  interrupted  her   aunt,  abruptly, 
'   ■        if  you  manage  your  cards  properly  you 

uf  the  Do  Vigny  estate.     Why, 

sparkle!     What  a  mercenary 

"  It  is  not  his  fault  if  he's  rich,' 
demurely.  "  I  will  confess  that  his 
refinement  are  pleasing  to  me.      II 

»r  of  any  thing  rough  or  rude." 
do  say,"  remarked  her  aunt,  "that  r 

in  papers  every  night.     You  se> 
I  fri/./ed  or  curled  with  an  1101 

b  a  fast 

Bhairu 

were  so  completely  addled. 
Isabel,  that  idiocy  is  hereditary  i 

what  I  alluded  to  was  baldness." At  that  moment  a  heavy  step  w 

the  porch,  and  the  door  shook  in 

lady,   eagerly 

liberty  for  myself- 

is  craved  perfect 

ereforc  be  incon- 
sistent to  deny  it  to  others.  Act  your  pleasure, 

mv  dear  j  only  if  you'll  take  the  advice  of  an  old 
woman  you'll  '  make  hay  while  the  sun  shines.' 
I  feel  premonitory  symptoms  in  tho  back  of  my 
head  at  times,  and  a  dull  trembling  in  my  limbs, 

extending  both  hands  to 

you  are  late  for  this  train.     Do  you  recognize 

John  grasped  warmly  the  whole  hand  of  his 
cousin,  who  had  merely  extended  to  him  the  tips 

of  her  fingers,  and  with  one  fleeting  glance  de- 
voured the  face  of  the  young  girl.     Hair,  eyes, 

nose,  lips,  all  was  comprehended  in  that  beam 
from  his  blue  eyes.     Then  he  turned  to  his  aunt. 

I  came  through  the  orchard,"  he  said,  "and led  to  have  a  look  at  the  old  pippins.     Do 
remember  bow  many  pantaloons  came  to 

grief  in  my  climbing  that  old  tree?" 
"  '  v,  indeed,"  replied  his  aunt,  while  Isabel. 

red  at  this  vulgarity,  glided  out  of  the 

"But  you   haven't  dined,  have  you? 

I  gave  you  up  at  half  past  six.  " 'If  you'll  let  me  help  you 

peaches,  aunt,  I  can  get  along  till  bedtime." 
"Help  yourself,"  said  Miss  Moneypenny,  push- 

ing the  fruit  toward  her  nephew,  and  looking 

beamingly  upon  him.  "  How  well  you  look  ! 

My  idea  of  what  a  man  should  look  like,"  she 
added,  with  an  emphasis  that  John  well  under- 

"Chacun  a  son  goat,"  said  John,  burying 

half  of  a  peach  in  his  huge  mouth;  "it's  not 
every  one  that's  so  easily  suited." 

"'No,"  replied  Miss  Moneypenny,  with  a 

frown;  "I  suppose  you  haven't  the  least  idea 
what  I  wanted  of  you,  John  ?" "Well,"  to  tell  tl 

that  in  your  dear  old 

pennilc-s  because 
is  repulsive  to  me? 

John  now  could  gaze  into  the  roor 
and  remarked  that  his  cousin  Isat 

grown  out  of  all  reason,  and  riper 
into  a  wonderfully  beautiful  creature 
into  atoms  a  lace  handkerchief,  heal 

carpet  impatiently  with  her  little, 
and  darting  lightning  glances  from 

eyes  upon  the  composed  figure  of  hi 

mv    davs    in    poverty,   wuluait    a    lr 

world'/" 
"  No,  Isabel ;  if  you  were  not  so  it 

■.  mam-  a  man  I 

silver  knife 

peach,    and 

ught  of i friend, 

her,  I  am  indeed.     That  Lascelles 

empty-headed  ass;   but  she's  preji 

diced." 

Against  red  hair  and  freckles,  aunt  ?" 
Yes;  but  how  did  you  know?" I    thought  so  from  the  way  she  looked  ; 
"     John  looked  a  little  sad  and  grave,  b 

Mi.s  Moneypenny  answered,  abruptly: 

1  wheel  me  through  t 

"Yes,  aunt;  but  why?" "  Well,  I  had  decided  to  send  you  away  by 

the  early  train  in  the  morning— but  in  that  case 

may  as  well  stay.  " 

Isabel  wandering  in  dream-land,  poor  John 
tossed  and  tumbled,  and  finally  arose,  dressed 

himself,  and  looked  out  of  tho  window  at  the 
stars.      Star-gazing   and   John    Moneypenny! 
Singular  conjunction! 

ear,"  said  the  old  lady,  continu- 
al which  had  evidently  milled  a 

•  1  have  left  out  by  the  roots; 

;  the  realization  of  your  hopes 

from  my  poor  scalp.  .  I  tell  ) 

ply  lazy." 

"And  I  tell   yon."  replied   the  girl. 
rn.nv  1 1  :,■  I  n  K-  ilie  j:i-a\  hairsot  her  aunt, 

is  an  idiot!" 
hope  not!"  interrupted  her  a 

"  I  low  literal   you  are, 

1   ■.lime,  again  vigorou-h  . 

way.  I  commenced  'Elaine,  and  he  threw  him- 
self at  my  feet  in  the  most  graceful  attitude,  fix- 
ing his  great  dark  eyes  upon  mine,  as  if  drinking 

in  every  syllable  that  I  uttered.  I  became  inter- 
ested in  my  reading  as  I  usually  do,  and  in  the 

knights'  interview  with  the  queen  I  raised  my 
voice ;  a  movement  at  my  feet  arrested  my  at- 

tention. De  Vigny  was  just  opening  his  eyes- 

he  had  been  asleep!" 
"Well,  in  this  ense,"  said  the  old  lady,  "I 

can't  say  I  blame  him.  Your  voice  when  sing- 
ing or  reading  is  the  most  soothing  thing  in  the 

world— there  is  a  sort  of  magnetic  power  about 

it." 

"An  excellent  soporific  !"  said  Isabel,  sareas- 

"  A  very  good  quality  for  a  voice,"  replied  her 
mint.  "When  you  have  learned  the  value  of 

sleep  you  will  appreciate  the  compliment.  I 
know  ft  voice  so  shrill  and  rasping  it  sets  my 
teeth  upon  edge  to  t 

Hum-m  !"  murmured  the  old  lady.     Isabel 
ed ;  a  bright  color  mounted  to  her  brow,  and 

having  finished  her  aunt's  toilet,  she  went  out  of 

The  evening  of  that  day  John  returned  from  a 

fishing  excursion  ;  and  as  he  passed  the  drawing- 
window  the  tableau  within  caused  him  to 

pause  and  glance  again.     Isabel,  dressed  simply 
,-hite  with  a  single  rose  in  her  hair,  played  a 
e  svmphonv  upon  the  piano.     By  her  side, 

blinding  a'little  over  her,  was  the  slight  fig- 
of  Lascelles.     Dressed  elaborately,  his  hair 

parted  carefully  down  the  middle,  a 

pretty  woman.     His  foot,  beating  t 

soft  flu 

ithei 
i  scarcely  looked  larger  I 

hand  fluttered  over  t 
music  unceasingly.  Presently  Isabel  threw  1 
head  back  and  gave  a  little  preparatory  eong 

then  young  Lascelles,  taking  a -languishing  at 
tude,  and  gathering  his  face  into  a  mincing  c 

pression,  which  caused  a  wrinkle  of  mcrriim 

to  linger  about  John's  lips,  sang  in  a  shrill  ten 
which  soared  far  above  Isabel's  contralto  : 

"My  bonnie  lass  she  smileth 
Wheu  she  my  heart  begmleth, 

Smile  lees,  aeur  love,  therefore, 

John  cast  his  eyes  upon  the  figure  of  his  aunt, 
and  the  wrinkle  of  merriment  expanded  into  a 
smile.  The  old  lady  sat  perfectly  erect  in  her 

chair  by  the  window,  and  held,  with  untiring 

tenacity,  a  hand  upon  each  ear,  while  an  expres- 
sion of  exasperated  exhaustion  shadowed  her face. 

John  leaped  upon  the  portico,  and  softly  rais- 

ing the  French  window,  looked  in.  Miss  Money- 

penny's  eyes  lighted  up  when  she  saw  her  nephew, ' and  she  held  out  her  hands  entreatingly. 

"Wheel  me  out  upon  the  balcony,"  she  w  Ins- 

John  did  as  he  was  requested,  and  gave  but 

one  little  glance  at  the  further  end  of  the  draw- 

ing-room, where  Isabel,  unconscious  of  John's arrival,  sat  upon  the  piano-stool  and  listened, 
with  bowed  head  and  fingers  busily  engaged  in 

picking  the  rose  to  pieces,  to  the  shrill  whisper 

of  Lascelles : 
"  Cruel  charmer !  Had  you  given  the  rose  to 

me,  I  woidd  have  cherished  it  forever. " "Shut  the  window,  in  Heaven's  name,"  cried 
Miss  Moneypenny ;  and  John  pulled  down  the 

sash,  catching  one  lightning  glance  from  Isabel's 

be  the  death  of  me !     I  feel  it  in  my  bones  !" 
"He  seems  a  good-natured  little  chap,"  said 

John,  condescendingly. 

"Oh,  I've  no  doubt  he  means  well,"  replied 

Miss  Moneypenny;  "and  for  Isabel's  sake  I have  endeavored  to  do  my  best;  but  endurance 

has  its  limits,  John  ;  and  Lascelles's  voice  is  one 
of  the  things  that  I  can  not  stand.  It's  bad 
enough  when  he  talks;  but  when  he  sings  it 
really  is  the  most  penetrating,  rasping  thing 
imaginable !  They  are  quiet  now,  thank  God, *1  no  more   keep  out 

'You  i 

i    J>e   Vigm    - 

appealing  glam 

I  thought 

I  felt 

r  me,  and  thought  there  might  be 

my  giving  out." 

SMhTfhi 
'•  (.iod  toil. id  :  'cried  [lie 

fi]<ed    sueh  a   friend  :    jup- 

'  Well,  considering  1 
le  and  your  own,  m 

iikc°thttc 

Moneypenny  hurst  into  a  sardonic  laugh. 

"1  may  as  well  keep  quiet,"  she  said,  "and 
die  as  soon  as  possible.  You  wouldn't  suppose 
now,  John,  would  you,  that  a  poor  old  paralytic 
like  me  could  cling  with  such  tenacity  to  a  few 

her  chair,  and  t 

entcd  sigh,  "  I'm  glad  i 
.r  something  in  the  foe 

efore  I  die.  You'll  get 
i  made  up  your  mind  to 

;  hour  after  hour  and  listened  to  his  docrip- 

n  of  his  guinea-pigs?  Haven't  I  even  endured 
?  twang  of  his  guitar?  and  upon  that  night  you 

d  John  pretended  to  get  lost  I  fell  asleep  our 

began  to  get   quiet,  young 
Lascelles  would  I 

,v.-d\.f  him  to  go  in  search  of  you,  pro- 

was  ieartully  uneasy.  The  moment  he 
■  1  tell  back,  completely  worn  out,  and 

wed  till  von  returned.  NTojiIic!  lis 

ve  no  nerves,  child,  or  you'd  he  in  your 

What  a  delicious  night  that  was !' Isabel,  a  soft  dreamy  Ught  stealing 

eyes.      "  John  and  I  had  bi 

think— just  to  get  a  glimpse  of  the  water.    Climb- "       -    through  bushes  and 

When  we  reached  a 
ero-s,  John  fairly  picked  me 

!  made  up  my 

haired  monster,'  an  •awkward "  You  know  when  I  spoke  in 

I  hadn't  seen  John  for  years." 

vim  were  separated!" 
"No,  but  he  is  "0  brave 

winning  and  genial.  The 

chivalric  courtesy  in  his  in 
oli!  knight*  we  read  about 
lace  is  lighted  up  by  that  i 

an  Apollo  while 

yet  so  gentle— sc 
such  a  touching. 

neck-la:  11 

■Is." 

••I'm  afiaid   \ 

i  never  take  cold!"  she  said,  grasp- 

ig  his  hand  and  pulling  h 
You  know  nothing  of  s 

"A  little  heart-sick  sometimes,"  said  John, 
with  an  involuntary  glance  at  the  window. 

•■Your  skin  used  to  be  fair  as  a  baby's  when iv,  ere  .pi 

lady, 

"  Are  you  thinking  of  the  obnoxious  freckles, 
aunt?"  inquired  John,  a  little  bitterly. 

"If  I  could  only  have  prevailed  npon  you  to 

wear  a  sun-bonnet,"  she  replied;  then  added, 

abruptly,  "If  you'll  wheel  me  in,  I'll  go  to  bed  !" will  I, "said  John,  wheeling  his  aunt 
hall  and  into  her  sitting-room. 

f  you'll  call  Abigail,"  said  the  old 

lady,  taking  John's  hands  again  in  her  own,  and 
pressing  them  warmly,  "  you  may  go  where  you 

"God  bless  you,  dear  aunt!"  said  John,  going 

out  upon  the  balcony.  He  was  just  in  time  to 

see  Lascelles  k 

denly,  he  found  Isabel  by  1 
animated,  beautiful  face  to  his. 

"Where  did  you  get  all  those  splendid  fish  ?' 

she  said.     "I  wish  I  had  gone  with  you." 

ployed?"  said  John 

"Weren't  you  better  e 

The-  color  deepened  in  Isabel's  eheck. 
■  n   would  1 

'We  might   take  Lascelles  along," 

astonished  that  old  lade  by  throwing  herself  down 

by  her  side  and  bursting  into  a  passion  of  tears. 
"God  bless  me!"  said  Mi-s  JMonevpennv. 

"what's  the  matter,  Isabel?  Has  any  thing 

happened  to  John?  I  told  him  to  call  Abi- 
gail, and  I've  been  waiting  ever  since  to  be  un- 

"It's  nothing  about  John,"  sobbed  Isabel  ■ 
"or  if  it  is,  he  don't  care— he's  too  selfish  to 
care  about  any  thing  or  any  body." 
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,-  fond  of  John." 
L  And  60  am  I !"  cried  the  young  girl ; 
I  (t  promised  to  marry  J..a-1/ellc-,  and 

plied  her  aunt,  "you  are  very  in 
.  little  while  ago  you  hated  and 

loathed  John,  now  yon  are  fond  of  your  cousin 

mid  hate  the  other  man.  "Wait  a  little  while, 
and  it  '11  come  right  again :  girls  are  like  wcather- 

"  Aunt,"  persisted  Isabel,  "I  can  not  marry 
Lnscelles !     I  will  not ! " 

"Well,  you  see,  Isabel,  I  don't  know  how  to 

advise  you  
'"  """ 

t  this  other  woman." 
unted  to  Isabel's  forehead. 

interrupted,  proudly, 

John  proposed  upon  one  Wednesday  evenin 
a  fishing  excursion  for  the  following  day.  La; 
cclles  agreed  to  the  proposition  with  euthusiasn 

"  I  never  catch  any  fish,  but  I  like  the  fun, 
lie  said,  enigmatically. 

Thursday  morning  dawned  bright  and  clen 
and  our  fishing  party  were  up  betimes,  and  c 
their  way  to  the  little  branch  of  the  river  thi 
ran  at  the  foot  of  the  De  Vigny  pasture  ground 

i  way  the  young ■  "   '-  -.stin 

■cgnled  his  companions  v 

ami  all  it  cont; 
«.i   li^lii   tweed 

ni\  accounts 

Hew 

carried  a  silver-mounted  rod 
upon  his  arm  hung  a  curiously 

wrought  fishing-basket.  Upon  his  fair  curls  rest- 
ed a  hat  of  the  finest  straw,  with  n  prodigiously 

about  his  neck,  and  his  hands  were  covered  with 

..    |  :iir  .-I   ■■;i:;lih.|i   ol    in;.          ■!■■■■    . 

"You  wouldn't  believe,"  he  remarked,  as, 
reaching  the  river,  he  seated  himself  under  a 

tree,  "  that  I  shall  be  burned  to  a  crisp  if  I 
go  out  of  the  shade.  Positive  fact,  I  assure 

you — but  I  don't  care,"  he  added,  bravely;  "it 

But  Mr.  Lascelles,  however  regardless  of  se- 

curing himself  from  the  sun's  rays,  insisted  that Isabel  should  remain  under  the  shadow  of  the 

tree,  and,  adjusting  her  line  gallantly,  he  led  her 
to  a  seat  under  a  projecting  limb;  then 
with  great  precii 

i  lij  hi  :    p  descended  the  s 

thought  of  nothing! 
He  fancied  her  eaj 

th  remorse  and  grief, 
moment  but  his  aunt. 

q  was  filled  with  re- 
l  passion  of  regret. 

killed 

you  to  see  Isabel  half  dead  in  my  arms;  but  I 

"not  speak,  for  my  heart  was  full.     Oh,  aunt, 

pression  of  joy  shone  ii 
her  in  his  arms,  believi 

long  as  possible,  he  d 

rag  a  few  happy  weeks  tl 

o  tears  lay  upon  her 

almost  infantile  ex- 
:  face.  John  caught 
,  all  to  be  a  deceitful, 

ot  speak  for  fear  of 

at  Scatterton  is  the 

around ;  and  spend- 

dcfrauded,  and 

friend  John  and  his  charming  wife  as  merce- 
nary wretches)  know  what  a  disinterested  tiling 

(lie   mania^e  was,  in  spile  of  Aunt  Money  pen- 

uy's  Will. 

John  declared  he  would  try  the  stream  further 

down,  and  disregarding  ;m  :m  ].e    i    ;.'.l;ui-  .-  iY.-ni 
Isabel,  proceeded  upon  his  way.  Seating  himself 
upon  a  rock  that  completely  hid  him  from  his 
companions,  John  went  earnestly  to  work.  By 

the  absorbed  expression  i  " " ' 

vasdevnicl  t.. 
.  shining  sub 

id  John's  Hth 

being  in  full  possession  c 

tone.     H8  dropped  1 

t,  and  listened. 

'John,  John!"  cried 

Ld,  when  John  fnn- 

i  line,  started  to  his 

panion.  Isabel  was  sinking  in  about  eight  feet 

of  water  under  the  projecting  branch,  and  Las- 
celles, in  an  agony  of  terror  and  dismay,  stood 

uniij'tiii;  In*  hands  upon  the  bank. 

mcred,  "and  she  fell  in.  I  ( 

or  I'd  jump  in  ;  I  would  inde 

John  pushed  him  aside  bel' words,  and  throwing  himself 
ceeded  in  reaching  his  cousi 
home  down  by  the  water.  ] 
a  moment  to  swim  with  her 

leaving  Lascelles  to  follow  i uld,  he  ran 
l  of  Isabel  homeward. 

When  he  saw  the  house  his  heart  gave  a  leap 

of  relief,  and  he  dashed  through  the  hall  where 
his  aunt  sat  dozing  in  her  chair.  The  old  wo- 

man fixed  a  petrified  gaze  upon  John  as  he 
hastened  with  the  lifeless  form  of  his  cousin  up 

the  stairs,  and  watched  hira  hurry  oft"  again, 
drenched  as  he  was,  for  the  doctor.  When  John 
returned  with  the  village  ̂ sculapius,  Abigail 

had  already  changed  her  young  mistress's  clothe: aud  restored  her  to  consciousness. 

Then  John  went  to  change  his  dripping  gar 
ments.  Presently  Mr.  Lascelles  came  panting  up 
the  garden-path,  and  the  doctor  took  his  1< 

But  passing  through  the  hall  the  attenti 
the  physirian  was  arrested  by  a  motionless  figure 
thai  lav  huddled  upon  the  floor. 

"God  bless  my  soul,"  he  cried,  "it's  Miss 

Moneypenny!" 
"O  Lord!"  said  Lascelles,  fanning  himself 

with  his  hat,  "she's  got  a  fit!     What  a  day  of 

helple- 

rsis,"  said  the  physi- 

loor,  I'll  go  procure 

i!"  said  young  La 

i  also,     i'm  glad 

A  look  of  great  content  crept  into  the  eyes  of 

Miss  Moneypenny  when  she  heard  this  old-fash- 
ioned burst  of  passion  from  John.  She  closed 

her  eyes,  and  fearing  to  disturb  her  he  remniued 

Isabel  crept  softly  up  the  stairs,  holding  her 

bands  tightly  over  her  beating  heart,  and  bat- 
tling against  the  happiness  that  she  felt  surging 

"And  my  aunt  dying,  perhaps!"  she  mur- 
mured, indignantly.  "  Ungrateful  wretch  that 

I  am!"     Steadily  keeping  this  thought  before 

..Id    la.U 

igly  life- 

less, but  for  the  vigor  of  the  dark  eyes,  that 
seemed  almost  to  speak  in  the  intensity  of  their 

expression.  Isabel,  now  fully  recovered,  watch- 
ed with  John,  and  one  vied  with  the  other  in 

lavishing  sad  and  sincere  caresses  upon  the  dear- 
est friend  they  possessed  upon  earth  until  Friday 

evening,  when  the  old  lady  died. 

rv. 

,  the  will  was  read,  nnd 
-  <  iri  -''Ida  i\)oney|ie?im  , 

of  all  her  faculties,  willed 

very  thing  she  possessed  to  her 

ephew,  John  Moncype»ny»  and  ner  n'ece.  Isa- 
el  Moneypenny,  share  and  share  alike,  in  conspi- 

ration that  the  said  .John  and  Isabel  Mmievpen 

ny  should  become  man  and  wife  ibim  da\:-  I  mm 

*  time  of  hor,  Griselda  Moneypenny's  decease  ; 
failing  this,  her  property,  personal  and  other- 

wise, was  to  be  divided  among  a  host  of  greedy 

relatives,  and  as  her  lawyer  had  always  managed 
to  make  his  connection  with  her  a  profitable 

thing,  she  hoped  he  would  do  the  same  by  her 
heirs."  And  there  the  will  ended ;  not  another 
word,  one  way  or  the  other.  So  Isabel  count- 

ed the  days  as  they  went  by,  as  the  Eastern  gen- 
tleman did  his  beans,  and  in  spite  of  the  tinge 

of  melancholy  that  shadowed  her  face,  she  be- 
came more  and  more  beautiful  every  day.  John 

scarcely  dared  linger  near  her,  and  roamed  about 

the  grounds,  gaunt  and  pale  as  a.  spectre.  Isa- 
bel's persuasive  tenderness  he  mistook  for  pity, 

and  rejected  her  timid  advances  indignantly. 
What  was  the  poor  girl  to  do?  The  days 

were  passing,  and  soon  he  would  bo  robbed  of 
bis  inheritance.  She  would  willingly  have  been 

dutiful  and  obedient  to  her  aunt's  desire;    she 

cred  did  she  consider  these  last  requests;   but 

John  was  so— so— stubborn ;  and  here  her  rhet- 

fell  upon  her  black  dress,  the  first  of  a  shower 

that  rent  her  heart  without  consoling  it.  "In  the midst  of  it  all  came  Lascelles ;  and  one  morning 

John  Moneypenny,  walking  up  and  down  the 
garden-path,  heard  the  sweet  voice  of  his  cousin "  '    remonstrance. 

'IE 

to  relieve  me  from  my  engagement.     I  can  not 

"Of  course  you  can't  now!"  said  the  shrill 
voice  of  De  Vigny.  "I  didn't  expect  such  a 
thing,  but  yon  can  not  surely  mean  to  throw  me 

over  altogether;  why  you  can't  be  in  earnest! 
Just  think  of  it,  Miss  Moneypenny!  I  am  mad- 

ly in  love  with  you.  I  worship  the  very  ground 

you  walk  upon,  and  there  isn't  a  girl  for  miles 
wouldn't  be  proud  of  such  an  offer." 

"  Then  you  are  at  liberty  to  throw  your  hand- 

kerchief to  any  of  them,"  replied  Isabel ;  ''you 

are  perfectly  free  as  far  as  I  am  concerned." When  John  saw  the  slender  form  of  the  young 

landed  proprietor  retreating  rapidly  toward  the 

De  Vigny  by-path,  he  turned  his  steps  home- 
ward, and  turning  suddenly  a  corner  of  the  bal- 
cony, found  Isabel  sitting  upon  the  step  in  such 

a  pretty  attitude  of  despondency  that  he  could not,  for  his  life,  pass 

"What  " self  by  hei 

sion  raging  within  him  as  he  touched  her  little 

hand.     "Why  are  you  so  sad  ?" 
"I  am  so  wretched  and  unhappy,"  sobbed 

Isabel.      "I  haven't  a  friend  in  the  world!" 

"How  can  you  say  that  to  me?"  stammered 
John,  not  knowing  exactly  what  he  was  saying. 

"Why  do  you  avoid  me  then?"  continued 
Isabel. 

John  hesitated  a  moment— his  lip-  trembled, 
and  he  grew  pale.     Then  he  cried,  boldly, 

"Because  I  love  you!"  dropping  her  hand 
and  shrinking  back  a  little  from  the  rebuff  he 

!■    ■        ....v.:'        ■      ■     :        ■ 

nnno-.dhle!"   cried  Isabel; 

Isabel?"  he  said,  f 

should  forget  tl 

"But  I  don't 
Isabel,  lifting  1 

.t  you  hate  and  despi-e  rue.'' 
John;  I  love  you  dearly,"  said 
:r  head  shyly,  and  raising  two 

hi-rvbi-nnl  el.ureh  very  iiuU-IIhk,  and  Ml  x:4v,-\>.     II,- 
v.  »■■  ■  1 1 k ■  ■  1 1  >-  .lii.iiu-ln;-!  by  Mm-  Un   >!  a  e   rjlmtl.... 

im.;    ii),    r   ruik.il,,,,;    t.,,1,   wllimal,      !   •    bin   ,-\,-., 
Hi.-   ■   lr,-|i,T  <■[■•<  lll'llril    "'  Si-u-uii,'-   ami   l, link    burl;    Im   iv 

icce^ary  I   iy  llinl   la-  iviia  .1 ou  a  railroad. 

MP$M 

$z 
St  »y™^  .bout  IL    »'»  of  pWuulo.. 

„w„„„  .„,  MV  Shirts?"— A  certain  Princess  is 
„owT,°  .rs  to  ob^au  P^»oSpu»  S  bej 

„.!»  ti'f.t  the  l-rhiic,  ..11  arm-in,;,  alter  mo  year.- JKJTl,  MeticJ  tclivr.H'bnl  '"  'be  f"<""  "I  n  > 
l,',',.„mi,"  f"'».«",|'Wol',l''li-.'1'1",j'n";onlSticlOlloCsr 

5ew»i?!»*JS/P]{frJi°  '" ™»  iiS'JSrm .'"    Honce 

."<"'"'."'.'        Should  tlicFnue.\*s 

.   .I'.'i  lii..  ■/..-'■'■>,  .■ 
they  had  any  capec  of  sun-stroke  in  tbat  town.    " 
we  Bay*  be  is" drunk,  and  never  call  It  by  any  o. 
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■  D.M  VI  i.i:ss." 

Mr.  Douglas  demand- 

k  aright.     "Hew. 

sously,  "andlhav .■r  perplexity  and  c 
air  vigorously. 

ie  table,  and  perc 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CHAPTER  XX. 

1  feci  much  commiseration  for  my  poor  little 

What  more  fatal  provocatives  to  man's  dislike 
and  woman's  hate  could  Nature  have  given  her? 
Madame  do  Stacl  remarks  somewhere  that  intel- 

lect for  a  woman  is  a  magnificent  morning  robe. 

Faith  that  grows  confused  with  much  question- 
ing; love  ib.it  overreaches  itself;  hope  that 

foresees  its  disappointment— 3uch  are  tlie  guer- 
dons of  intellect.  Those  whose  minds  are  con- 

fined to  peaceful  lcu-ls.  if  ihey  mi-s  the  gloiy 

(.nil;   -I 
"I  do  r 

briefly. 

and  French,  and  Lalin,  Mini 

girls,"    Ml.    Douglas    .said. 

,  that  I  am  not  to  be  taught  like 

■  lum-clf  ib.ii  iln-  child  w^s  \{ 

:  red  checked,  heavy-faced  t 
the   lane    every    Sunday 

"Do  you  know  any 

i\  dis^iinil'il  from 
iris  who  slouched 
jn   their  way    to 

already?"  he  asked. 

of  wrath,  and  then  milium  aw 

nnurs  over  the  ech-.in^   hills— with  a  sort  of  awed  delighL 

iii  not  afraid  of  the  storm  ?"  I l.i-il.  looking  up  from  1 

t  dazzled  by  the  fre- 
now,"  Azalea  answered ;  "  I  used  to  be 

when  I  was  little,  you  know." 
"That  was  a  long  while  ago,"  Douglas  sug- 

gested, amusedly.     "And  why  were  you  afraid 

"i  only  used  to  be  afraid  when  I  had  done 
any  thing  wrong— when   I  had  stolen   the  best 
apples,  and    told  daddy  the  wasps   had  eaten 

iid,  with  audario 
"Can  you  do  y 

;  do  any  thing  wrong," 
implicity.  "  I  have  all ere  isn't  a  key  to  the  st 

ight  attain  her 
object,  and  fear  lest,  by  some  treacherous  failure 
of  inetnorv,  she  might  blunder  where  she  sought 

Douglas  was  pleased  and  astonished  at  the  ex- 

tent of  "the  child's  acquirements  and  at  the  lucid- 
ity of  her  understanding.  He,  soon  found  that 

it  was  unnecessary  to  confine  her  attention  only 

to  the  grammar.  "To-morrow  we  will  begin 
Virgil,"  he  said,  when  the  lesson  was  finished. 

Azalea  laughed  in  her  heart,  feeling  that  the 

victory  was  won,  and  that  her  father  need  snfier 
no  further  uneasiness  concerning  her  education. 

"Will  your  father  call  and  see  me?"  Douglas 

"  He  is  a  cripple,  from  paralysis,"  interrupted 
the  girl,  sadlv. 

She  was  surprised  by  the  look  of  tender  pity 

that  beamed  over  her  companion's  rugged  face 

—a  look  SO  soft,  and  plaintive  ih.it  I'm-  an  instant the-  harsh  features  and  deep-set  eyes  seemed 
ti.iiistorined  into  something  like  beautv. 

"  I  will  come  to-morrow,"  he  said,  briefly. 
The  light  passed  away  from  his  eyes  as  he 

turned  once  more  to   his   books,   and  Azalea 

the  direction  of  t 

fringe    of    the 

mpils,  Mr.  Douglas  bowed  his  bead  again  oyer 

ii-  hook,  cheeking  with  a  gesture  Azalea's  effort 
:o  explain  to  him  that  she  had  got  far  beyond 
the  first  page  of  the  Latin  grammar,  and  that  he 
was  not  testing  her  abilities  fairly  in  requesting 
her  to  learn  the  primary  rules.  Sho  repeated 
her  task  mechanically  to  herself  to  be  quite  cer- 

tain of  her  perfect  acquaintance  with  it,  and  then 

i  ,.i.|..,-ii,.  i 

Ie  pnli  In--  i 

idi>w-|. lowing  along  [he  liedge- 
.viudow,  and  wi-hed  -he  might 

f tho-e  quick  birds  who  pecked 
he  cherries  in  the  gulden,  and 

idow  that  played  through 

j  man  pondered  over  the 
.vhich  had  been  sound  in 

icken  crosswavs  bv  wet,  and  shivering  in  the 
wind  — looked  at  the  low  line  of  the  tangled 

hedgerows— at  the  purple  film  of  the  far  wood- 
land, and  the  dim  red  house  of  Auriel  towering 

"  I  shall  not  forget,"  he  said,  musingly.  "  I 

should  like  to  see  Thurstan  Mowbray's  home. 

I  hope  1  shall  find  you  alone,"  he  added.     "I 

possibly  avoid.     Have  you  any  friends  ?" 

"  I'm  glad  of  it.  Good-by.  The  rain  has 

ceased,  you  see." 
"  Good-by,"  Azalea  said,  gayly  ;  and  tucking 

Her  fair  hair  blown  about  her  face,  laughter 

youth  had  flitted  into  some  old  anchorite  s 
gloomy  cave,  and  had  danced  out  again  with  the 
free  wind  and  the  sun,  glad  to  turn  its  bright 

Douglas  was  relieved  by  her  departure.     Joy 

speech  seemed  healthful  compared  to  that  old  ter- 
rible time  when  his  voice  and  limbs  were  numb- 

ed entirely  by  the  dread  gripe  of  paralysis.  He 

was  drifting'  toward  the  end,  but  so  soft  and 
gradual  was  the  decay  that  he  scarcely  saw  the 

deepening  of  the  shadows.  Life  was  fading  from 
view  as  light  dies  away  on  the  bosom  of  a  still 
lake  when  the  rosy  dusk  darkens  slowly  from 
warm  indistinctness  to  impenetrable  gloom. 

Douglas's  visits  were  a  great  solace  to  the  old 
man.  It  had  been  arranged  between  them  that 
the  former  should  come  to  Auriel  on  those  days 

when  Azalea  received  her  lessons.  This  arrange- 
ment was  agreeable  to  Moore,  who  sat  blinking 

with  -ati-faction,  and  mumbling  ii 

icisms  on  the  girl's  progress  wluli her  Latin  and  earned  such  rustic 

her  French  exercises  as  nearly  made  her  tutor 
swear  with  vexation.  Douglas  himself  found  it 

pleasant  to  quit  for  a  while  the  low  roof  and  plain 

ioned  grandeur  of  the  Manor — grandeur  infi- 
nitely lovelier  to  him  from  being  tinged  by  the 

■  through  the  lo 

;rs  when  they  ■ 
lie  marble  faces  t at  gleamed  in  the  dusky 

rembles  of  light  moving 

faces,  while  in  the  pic- 
ture-galleries the  scarlet  coats  ot  the  cavaliers 

glowed  as  if  their  breasts  were  once  more  facing 
the  light  of  battle.  Through  the  windows  he 
looked  on  broken  terraces,  urns  overturned  in 

long  grass,  and  a  fountain  where  the  nymphs 
arose  that  had  once  poised  a  bowl  of  translucent 
water  was  covered  with  green  mould,  while  the 

dry  cup  contained  onlv  a  few  drops  of  rain,  not 
more  than  sufficient  to  induce  a  passing  swallow 

to  rest  its  gloss*-  breast  for  a  brief  instant  against 

the  worn,  discolored  edge.  The  old  books  col- 

lected bv  a  learned  s  ' linked  together 

was  a  rich  and  varied  one.  I 
George  the 

i  and  we  *  ' 

■  family  had  died  t 

tree  to  his  park.  Rare  early  spe 

literature  of  all  countries  stood  in  ( 

the  shelves,  and  Douglas  felt   pl< 

CHAPTER  XXL 

Tin;  next  four  years  of 

i  if  imploring  Time  t 

shine — one  glimpse  of  th 

ious  peace  that  had  bles 
Then  she  longed  with  i 

■red  the  dark  pond— for  the  rustle  of  the  rip- 
dapple-  tailing  heavily  though  the  pale  leaves, 
h  \ellow  wa.-ps  buzzing  over  the  fallen  prize 

;ry  of  the  night-bird   that  whi-pered 

r^;ir^;;!;;v;;;;;:; 

!..i1dh   and  STiihVd   the   -Iran;/. 
of  suspicion,  and   Robert  Do 
pen  and  looked  at  the  intrud. 

Was  il  a  fly  tripping  our 

I  ,Wll,,IV,  ,,,-... "■  '"'"-''V",'   
ig  through  tb.-r 

i  the  perusal  of  so 
the  shelves  of  her  ( 

where  some  frivolous  female  sc 
hruvs  had  left  copies  of  the  Waverley  novels, 

Thaddeus  of  Warsaw,  and  other  levities  of  her 
era.  When  thus  occupied  Azalea  was  as  quiet 
as  the  statue  of  the  sleeping  Psyche  in  the  niche 
behind  her.     She  grew  at  length  to  be  a  part  of 

she  never  jarred  the  silence  by  a  harsh  tone  or  a 

sudden  gesture. 
"  She  is  really  tolerable,"  was  the  first  conces- 

sion Douglas  made  in  her  favor;  "and  if  her 
French  accent  was  not  so  vile  would  be  a  pleas- 

ant pupil."  He  said  this  to  Moore,  who,  not 
hearing  him  distinctly,  took  praise  of  his  darling 

granted,  and,  nodding  his  head,  muttered, Yes.  i 
?  beautiful ! 

didn't  know  much,"  Azalea  retorted, 

don't  come  by  nature. "  > But  his  teaching,  if  harsh,  was  salutary.    The 

French  soon  progressed  more  fluently. 

sadlv,  ""  I  only  wish 
her."     II' she  goes  on  like 

double-first  spoiled." 

parson's  bovs  were 

■     '     will  be  a  { 

<\;\\  grow  brighter  h>v,ard  t 

grees  the  dim  redt 

3  began  to  feel  the 
hour  of  his  visit  to 

r  this  desolate  man 

were  yet  two  faces  in  the 
gladdened  a. I  his  approach.  By  de- olook  like  home 

to  him  as  he  neared  them  in  his  daily  walks. 

The  by-path  acrossThe  fields  that  led  from  the 
distant  village  to  Auriel  had  been  so  little  fre- 

quented that  the  corn  grew  thickly  up  to  the 

very  verge  of  the  ditches,  and  mixed  with  the 
long  trailing  brambles  of  the  hedgerows.  In  the 
autnmn  noons  Douglas  lingered  to  watch  the 

butterflies  flit  over  the  golden  floats  of  wheat— to 
hear  the  dull,  sweet  tones  of  distant  church-bells 
vibrate  through  the  dreamy  silence,  until  the  last 

echo  died  away  over  the  gleaming  fringes  of  far- 
off  fields.  Here  the  bruised  honey-suckle  was 
sweet  under  his  tread  ;  the  fragile  hedge-blossoms 
fluttered  away  from  their  stems  as  lie  brushed  past 

ood-doves,  the  stir  o 

At  present  her  happiness 

by  regret  nor  prescience 
presses  on  blindly  through  its  swift  bright  years, 
like  the  true  lover  who  flew  over  the  golden 

road  that  led  to  his  mistress's  bower  withoul 
looking  right  or  left.  It  is  only  those  who  have 
been  already  shipwrecked  that  tremble  under  tht 
shadow  of  coming  clouds,  and  shiver  at  the  whis 

George  Moore  was  i 

,ed  to  enjoy  the  me 

i   the-'  hli.oiiiing  -oliindes 

The  noiseless,  blo-som-dmpjiing  summer  was 
ccceded  bv  snow  and  frost.  Douglas  did  not 

iger  by  the  fro/en  ditches  and  stiffened  briers, 
pres-ed  on   quickly  to  Auriel 

1,-cble  plea-nre  at  bis  appro 

Azalea's  eager  face  smiling 
through  the  congealed  panes 

There  ■ 

and  observed 

Four  vears   passed  away  noiselessly  t 

ree  oddly-assorted  companions  ;  outside  tneir 
"     great  world  was  rushing  along  in  its 

ream  of  noisy  joy  and  shrill  pain.  The 
v  filled  with  testing  and  dancing,  with 

f  war,  and  prattle  of  fashions.     Great 
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national  sorrow  and 
imph  made 

ae  hearts  of  multitudes ;  but  the 

world's  sympathies  did  not  pene- 
learned  to  speak  pure 

English  and  tolerable  French, 
tached  to  her  tutor,  and  with  fe 
didher  little  best  to  lighten  the  c 

though  lie  rarely  spoke  harshly  r 

at  her  as  he  did  on  the  day  the; 

of  melancholy ;  but  he  v 
arms  have  been  bound  f 

n  man  of  forty-five,  crushed  in  spirit,  and  em- 
bittered hy  lite-long  failure,  to  lift  up  his  voice 

on  youth's  lips.  He  could  direct  Azalea's  stud- 

when  directed  toward  the  acquisition  of  knowl- 
edge; but  he  found  it  hard  to  restrain  his  impa- 
tience when  the  girl  would  suddenly  upset,  tlio 

Euripides  and  fling  Sophocles  to  the  ground,  in 

lirr  im]".'tii<>iK  [HivMiit  of  Topaz, . 

'    '      l  quiver  of  doggi 

-  the  lallor  .li- 

make  vindictive 

Meanwhile  old  Moore  was  slowly  dying,  and 
they  saw  it  not ;  neither  did  they  see  Azalea  was 

end  of  four  years,  when  she  was  seventeen.  Lord 
Orme  and  his  family  returned  to  once  more  take 

nughly  r 

Hon.  Rosa  Orme  was  j 

CHAPTER  XXII. 

I  have  spoken  before  of  Lord  Orme's  ho 
in  Brighton.  I  have  now  to  introduce  you 
the  old  baronial  residence  of  the  Ormes,  wh 
was  also  situated  in  Sussex;  but  it  stood 
away  from  the  gay  glare  of  the  town,  on  a  w: 
looking  range  of  downs.  From  the  upper  « 

i  gleam  of  sea  shining could  detect! 

furthest  it. .at  of  hills;    hut  except  llns 
heep  thai   made  so  nianv  dappled  light 

'      Heys,  i  • 

;,lch 

.  break  the  flowing 

i  sheep  wfmM  en.nvd 

a i ate  the  front  part 
—no  trees  to  cast  flickered 

sides  of  the  stately  towers.  In  lonely  grandeur 
the  massive  pile  breasted  hot  suns  and  rushing 
winds,  and  beyond  the  rude  magnificence  of  its 
proportions  there  was  little  to  admire  in  the  ex- 

terior of  Orme  Castle. 

"A  dreadful   dull  place,"  the  Misses  Orme 

"Reminded  her  of  pirates,"  Miss  Slater 
averred,  will)  an  ail'eetcd  shiver. 

Upon  which  Conrad  punished  her  by  asking 

her  if  she  would  not  like  to  become  "the  windy 
bride  of  a  corsair:"  which  remarkable  form  of 
invitation  he  had  discovered  in  an  old  drama  of 

Lord  Thurlow's. 

Conrad's  holidays  had  not  begun  when  the 
Orm.'-  returned  froi 

"  Thank  Heaven 
fervently  :  he  was  to  the  poor  g. 

fly  was  to  Io.  When  she  read  morning  prayers, 
and  prayed  for  health  and  happiness  for  all  the 
members  of  the  household,  she  could  not  help 
glaring  evilly  at  that  terrible  boy,  whose  curly 
head,  looking  like  the  crest  of  a  pert  cockatoo, 
bobbed  solemnly  up  and  down,  keeping  time  with 

her  somewhat  singsong  intonation;  "And  look 

"  doings,"  she  chanted,  looking 

M  the  emphas,.  „-irli  y,  hjeh  thev  prorlaim  her 
to  be  '-distinguished:"  that  is,  supposing  the 
object  of  their  admiration  is  sufficiently  largo 
and  lanky-looking  to  merit  the  appellation;  if 

9£ i  tarned-np  nose  and  a  heavy  face 
her  eyes  were  hazel,  and  were  ordi- 

k  -learned  up 

full  and  ilm  k 

narily  placi 

angered  a  wicked  low  c 

in  figure ;  her  hair  was 
she  had  a  great  quantity  of  it. 

Amelia  was  sullen  and  phlegmatic.     Rosa 

lixclv  iuiil  iniit  itiio.     When  the  two  sisters  q 

Amelia   stillened   into  the  most   impenetrable 

"!'-  IL'"'         I'-              <   iini    is  an   Kgyptiau 

_   respects  she  was  amiable.     She 
loved   Kosa  after  Iter  own  fashion.     She  never 
gratuitously  irritated  Miss  Mater,  and  she  was 
.solemnly  iv-pectlid  l>.  her  father. 

But  of  the  two  I  rather  think  ho  preferred 

The  sisters  looked  almost  pretty  as  they 

together  in  the  soli  gloom  of  this"  autumn ing,  attired  in  flowing  white  dresses,  and 
Koman  scurfs  twisted  about  their  shoul 
Around  them  was  a  hold  expanse  ofgrassd 
Hushed  by  sunset.  A  fresh  sen  wind  blew 
the  high  peaks,  and  all  the  hills  were  mi 

uiih  fin--  gvnile  tribulation  o[  sheepdiells.  . 
''      looked  pensively  on  the  i 

liv-dly" ■  yield  the  forgiveness  she  peti- 

It  was  on  an  evening  in  October  when  the 
family  returned  home ;  after  the  bustle  of  arrival 

had  subsided,  the  inmates  wandered  helplessly 
about  the  house,  like  strange  cats  that  are  not 
sufficiently  at  home  to  clean  their  feet  and  go 
through  all  the  licking  and  purriugs  incidental  to 
cattish  toilets. 

The  luggage  had  not  arrived,  so  the  ladies'- 

letters,  but  his  inkstands  were 
ieteries  for  deceased  flies,  and  his 

i  and  paper  were  locked  up  in  his  dispatch- 

es Slater  longed  for  tea ;  but  the  female  do- 
tics  had  only  just  obtained  some  for  them- 

's, and  utterly  declined  io  pay  any  attention 

lie  angry  vibrations  of  the   hells 'until   their 

^\ucv  dinner  the  gnl.s  strolled  out  on  the  slop- 
ing lawn  at  the  back  of  the  house,  and  there  held 

council  over  their  plans  for  the  future.  Miss 
Slater  sat  down  in  the  drawing-room  and  looked 
sentimentally  at  Lord  Orme,  and:  Lord  Orme 
went  to  sleep. 

_  Rosa  and  Amelia  had  improved  in 

Rosa  was  black-eyed  and  t: 
tho.se  figures  over  which  mill 
and  straight,  no  trouble  at  all  to  tit.  Her  dress- 

maker and  her  lady  friends  called  her  "so  very 
distinguished-looking."  I  have  observed  that 
when  a  young  lady,  wealthy  and  high-born,  lacks 
the  feminine  loveliness  to  which  her  rank  and 
other  advantages  justly  entitle  her,  the  female 
jackals  of  her  court  generally  disarm  criticism 

Do  you  think  the  Marquis  of  Grandacres 

win  propose  for  me  that  night '("  sharp-eyed  Rosa 
said,  alluding  to  an  unmarried  country  magnate. 

"Not  that  night,  perhaps,1  Amelia' said |  slow 
ly.  "Perhaps  he'll  do  it  when  he  calls  next, 

day.  For  my  part,  I  shouldn't  think  of  marry- 
ing any  thing  less  than  twenty  thousand  a  year. 

are  often  so  many  mortgages  round  the  corner." 
Then  they  discussed  the  number  and  class  of 

"I  suppose  we  must  ask  that  Lady  Diana," 
Rosa  said,  viciously.  "What  men  can  see  to 
admire  in  a  woman  of  her  age  I  can  not  im- 

agine." 

"She  is  two  or  three  and  thirty,  isn't  she?" 

emphatically 

insomerespects,  wondered  what  admirerof  Rosa's 
had  wandered  from  her.  lured  away  by  the  attrae- 

L"  "splendid  mirage,"  as  a  clever 

designated  Lady  Diana  Mer- 

"My  dears,"  called  Lord  Orme  from  the 
drawing-room  window,  "come  in;  you  will 

catch  cold." Lord  Orme  had  a  vague  theory  that  every  one 
who  went  out  of  doors  after  dinner  must  neces- 

sarily catch  cold.  He  always  sat  indoors  through 
all  the  long  mellow  summer  evenings.  He  call- 

ed the  dew  damp,  and  preferred  listening  to  the 
thrush  through  closed  windows  and  drawn  cur- 

The  Misses  Orme  obeyed  the  summon: 
shortly  afterward    announced   themselves 
fatigued,  aud  retired  to  their  bedchamber.    Rosa 

just  dropping  olf 

intruders,  they  rejoieed  to  escape  the  nightlv  irri- 
tationof  filing  hard-Musied  knobs  mtcnenehe- 
'""'"  ''"'"   heads  and  (he  pillow. 

"Wlu+m  do  you  expect  to  see  to-morrow?" 
Kosa  said,  with  increased  severity.  And  Ame- 

lia, looking  very  conscious,  dropped  tho  braid 
c-he  was  manipulating  and  muttered: 

"  1  heard  papa  say  that  if  he  went  into  Brigh- 
ton to-morrow,  and  found  that  the  —  Dragoons 

h'i<     arrived,  ho    should   ask   Captain   Mowbray 

The  treachery  stood  worded  now  the  motive 

Rut  on  the  morrow  thev  found  that  their  I 
had  been  wasted;  for  wllon  Lord  Orme  . 
back  from   tho   barracks   and 

iila;lluu;il.     Oil  Suiu.Pi)    murn- 

■Jl"   ion    V,n<\;-y.   int.,  <':,,,.„!.,, nnot  tin:  diacra  were  told  tn 

ivnlleinei,   disiipp''are,l  lrillll 

"Why 

Both 
'  ■ 

eyes,  in  the  disheveled  Bacchante-like  style  with 
which  our  English  virgins  nowadays  disfigure  the 
fair  smooth  brows  of  youth.  As  a  rule,  in  the 

privacy  of  home-life,  the  Misses  Orme's  waving 

cinated,  the  lady's rections,  wrought 

into  a  state  of  marvelous  confusion ;  if  only  a 
commoner,  with  barren  prospects,  was  to  he  en- 

countered, the  governess  disdained  to  assist  at 

her  charges'  toilets,  and  merely  a  gentle  wave 
redeemed  the  hair  from  its  ordinary  limpness, 
it  any  male  visitor  were  expected,  the  hair  »;i, 

:-■-/■:    ik  lievtd  thcmselvi 

well  decline  the  prollcr;  bin  ;I-;  I 
anticipated,  Rosa,  after  wading  through  half 

column,  gave  various  impatient,  twitches  to  the 

newspaper,  and  asked  if  "  dear  papa  woiil ' 
exeii.-e  her  reading  .mi    ,   ■•■   |",,r  the  nre.-e 

ed  the  shadows  deepen  on  the  hi 

just  now  speaking  so  conteiuptiu 

;  one  day,"  he  declared  t 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 
'"•mi     lullor       I 

•  ue.i.jajlkaaoj  v. 

on  tin-  laic  Railway.  Therearei 
or  cars  which  ma  between  New  York  au 

the  Atlaittic,  Pacific,  and  Metropolis—  tui 
tainly  afford  dcliL-htful  accommodations 
gerB.     They  are  divided  into  elegantly  i 

iai;    that    having   I 

i  spare  ,,t  the  roil- 

ileal  of  the  I  pper  Nile  c   by.    The  force  c 
«,C  t'.vu  Immlr.a   Aiati  (-.■iv.drv,  and  -aie  Uniii.- 
Inuel       Mini., a     iofuory.       Three    i 
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Mount  Waahin 
in  New  Eii(jlnin],  r 
of  these/i.     It  )b  o 
White  MiHiiiimiis. 

and  the  only  indkiitinn  <>f  v^ctiil.l.!  life  i 
lit-hen  ;  upon  ihe  top  of  tlio  mouiitiiin  ihe 
Inv  abxjliitcl)  nukul  to  the  sky,  ns  shown  i 

ANdENT  MAGIC. 

Medicinal  plfinrs  nu«l  litri^  were  in  us  i 

rt- 1  j  1 1 « ■  -  T  mn.-ni;  [In-  sixxcri'is  ..!' iinli.jiiilv  lis (i re  ill   tins  diiv  inn. .11^   tin:   p:i^fiiis  "f  Asm 

^:;:;,„;;.,::„:,::;:;;;.::"::; 

peoples  ondoiivor  to  preserve,  their  prestige  by 

living  apart  from  the  tribe,  nml  showing  them- 

poscd  to  possess  the  power  of  rendering  tlicm- 
-,1m--    iii  i  i-.i1.li-.      O.-nis   .,ll\.   in    ilu-   riisf.   i,| 

predictions  iiiilullilled,  or  lines  not  ctVccted,  pnn- 
ishinent  is  indicted  on  the  wise  mnn ;  but  if  lie 

escapes  with  life,  iio  rcguius  his  former  influence 

Tiie  ] i  did  i 
of  their  clients. 

They  made  use,  in  tliu  language  of  play-hills,  of 
scenery,  machinery,  and  decorations ;  and  very 
ingenious  nnd  well  ndnptcd  to  their  particular 
purposes  these  must  have  been,  especially  in  Ihe 

ciitiii'omlis  under  the  Egyptian  temples,  if  Moore's 
"  Epicurean"  did  not  exaggerate  what  ho  expe- 

rienced. The  deception  by  the  howl  was  thus 
mminged  :  The  postulant  was  introduced  into  a 

innni,  the  ceiling  of  which  was  sky-blue.  Under- 
neath this  room  was  another,  nnd  in  the  centre 

of  the  floor  of  the  upper  one  was  cut  a  pretty 
wide  nperture.  A  marble  vessel  filled  with  water 
and  provided  with  a  glass  bottom  was  laid  over 

this  trap,  and  when  the  dupe's  awe  and  terror 
were  sufficiently  excited  he  was  desired  to  look 
into  this  vessel.  In  the  lower  apartment  wns 
visible  such  god  or  goddess  as  he  longed  yet 
dreaded  to  see,  under  a  well-disposed  li^lit,  and 
the  reflection  of  the  azure  ceiling  from  the  sur- 

face of  the  water,  gave  the  idea  of  the  heavenly 
Jigme  appearing  from  above. 

Glorious  or  frightful  appearances  were  pro- 
duced on  the  walls  of  darkened  chambers  bv 

ni   s  nf  pliMsplmnis  and  ebemieal  piep 
piepan 

.■  frightened  dupe,  wit 

half  measures,  and  so  placed  it  under  the  protec- 
tion of  a  national  or  local  saint,  and  appoint- 

ed devotinnal  exercises  to  be  performed  there. 
These  would  be  at  first  diligently  and  piously 
executed ;  but  in  time,  and  with  the  decay  of 

piety,  the  old  heathen  license  would  begin  to 

spiritual  i spirit  of  devotion  winch  at  ot 

giiHu-d  the  solemnities. 

HEAT  FROM  THE  STAES. 

Hiiionr  starlight  nights  and  a  cold  frosty  air 
arc  so  generally  associated  that  there  may  be 

'"  "  id  it  hard  to  believe  that  the 

a  warm  us.  Yet  they  do,  to 

as  we  are  taught,  they  are  re- 

nist  he  great  centres' of  fiery ■  of  their  heat  must  be  home 

3'ht-beams.  The  distances  of 
est  stars  are  known;  if  their 
■ms  of  that  of  our  sun  could  be 

found,  It  would  be  possible  to  compute  the  rela- 

i   f  (heir  source  cnuM  be  approximately 

.i.m-.l,  the  distance  being  known  ;    for  the 
  by  distance  follows  a  simple  law.     To 
i.e  ibt;  iieat  of  stars  has  just  now  suggested 

a-  an  interesting  problem.     I  If  course  .a  di- 
are  useless  for  such  a  delicate 

.  which  can exhibit  the  minulc.-t 
ihntiiati. ins  of  temperature,  comes  to  theastrom- 

and  promises  them  all  they  want  in 
of  instrumental  accuracy.     By  allow- 

];•■■■■■  i.  I.  -cope— whi.h  for  the  time  being  he- 

mies  merely  a  great  burning-glass — to  fall  upon 
e  face  of  »  thermopile,  any  heating  power  in 

.c  star's  rays  will  be  converted  inio  electricity. 

up  which  will  dellcet 

■  .  h. nuclei-  have  been  tried  indepeiuleiilly  by 
.  Muggins  nnd  Mr,  Stone,  and  each  observer 

.in.,  haled  that  a  measurable  quantum  of 
t  reaches  us  from  the  brighter  stars.  How 

ill  -what  fraction  ..fa  !•  ahretiheil  V  degree— 

ibc   equability    of  atmos- 

that  the  observed  effects  are  due  to  the  suspected 
cause,  and  not  to  variable  air  currents  passing 
before  or  within  the  telescope,  can  exist  very 
seldom ;  so  the  progress  of  the  research  will  be 

very  slow.  Clear  nights,  by-the-way,  are  cold, 

because  the  absence  of  cloud  permits  the  earth's 

THE  DHURUMSALLAH  AT  SURAT. 

The  idea  of  instituting  a  hospital  for  animals, 
orthy  of  praise,  is 

■  benevolent  geiub'iiieii  who 

i   it  lor  Ihe  benclit   oi   the  1 

'Ehe  .Tains  are  the  sharpest,  shrewdest,  and,  it 

of  all  the  Asiatic  tribes;  they  are  the  Quakers 
of  India,  and  are  essentially  a  trading  people ; 

like  their  "Western  prototypes,  never  adopting  a 
military  career,  their  religion  forbidding  the 

shedding  of  blood— indeed,  it  forbids  the  slaying 
of  any  thing  that  lias  once  breathed  the  breath 
of  life.     The  Jains  are  therefore-  vegetarians  in 

:  .le-tioy  i 

Tos 

.vir..-i|  i«.  *end  all 

I  HI:.;.'.-.  ,j|    .-, 

and  at    the   I 

:  did  not  do  this  spiteful  tiling  gratis 

The  Dhuriunsallah  is  of  great  extent,  covering 
many  acres  of  ground,  surrounded  by  a  lofty  wall. 
Here  are  trees,  through  the  branches  of  which 
jump  and  tumble  innumerable  monkeys,  with 
pea-fowl  and  parrots  of  gorgeous  plumage  scream- 

A  huge  elephant,  gray  with  years,  and  decrepit 
from  wounds  received  in  battle,  stands  under  the 
shade  of  a  mango-tree  oil  tht 
wbi-kinu  ihe  llics  from  hi-  si 

more  succulent  of  the  leaves. 

wlrked-looking  brute1 
side  getting  the  benefit  of  the  elephantine  rly- 

bru-di,  while  under  the  bodies  of  both  repose,  'in 
the  doable  .hade,  half  a  dozen  dog       * dillerent  breeds.     The  Bnihiuincc  h 

species  over  the  food,  as  a  rule  each  ac- 
cepted  his  allotted   share  without  attempting  a 

n  his  neighbor's  portion.     Dogs,  although 

eluded  from  the  benefits  of  the  hospital,  and  this 

by  any  particular  law,  but  simply  by  ignor- 

be  killed  inside  the  walls  of  the 
place,  it  may  be  believed  that  insect  life  greatly 

abounds,  and  it  is  said  that  hence  arose,  "once 
upon  atimc,"a  source  of  much  tribulation  to  the 

who,  with  the  enormous 
ould  easily  find  food  for 
■as  sorely  troubled  at  the 

prospect  of  the  inevitable  starvation  of  the  mill- 
pnn  millions  of  creeping  things  that  would 

per-i-i:  in  multiplying. 

,  sturdy  beggars,  at 
i  per    night,   to  sleep  uiihiu    the   hn-pifal 
id  surrender  their  bodies  as  foraging- 

,  and  of 

al   t    IH'i   rn.-ml.ci>.    of  \\] 
I  i.'tliiciniL;    ibc    Irish    and 

of  hereditary  p 

>  large  majority  are  the  creations  ot  tne 

present  century.  Of  the  barons  who  respond- 
ed to  the  writs  of  summons  issued  by  Simon  de 

Montfort,  Earl  of  Leicester,  six  hundred  years 

ago,  the  descendants  of  three  only  now  sit  in 

"  Upper  House.  They  are  Lords  Hastings, 
De  Ros,  and  Audley,  the  baronies  of  the 

WW.      The  > 

1264, 

the  survivmg  peerages  winch  are 

the  fourteenth  century  are  four— 
■onies  of  Camoy-..  Clinton,  Dacre, 

and'  Willougliby  de  Eresby.  The  peerages  of 
the  fifteenth  century  now  represented  are  seven; 

of  the  sixteenth,  1  2  ;   of  the  seventeenth,  3,".  ;   of 

On  an  average  more  than  twenty  peers  die  an- 

nually, and  three  or  four  peerages  become  ex- 
tinct'every  year. 

CANALS  IN  HLNDOSTAN. 

Tin  M"li;iiiiMH'da!i  con.piefoi-,-.  ot  India  left 
jiduring  monuments  in  gigantic  works  of  irriga- 

ion.     The  Ganges  " 

FATAL  TO  THE  TEETH 

Are  all  acrid  preparations.  They  may  bleach 

the  enamel,  but  they  as  surely  dissolve  and  de- 

stroy it.     The  mild",  genial,  balsamic,  and  pre- 

nin  of  the  famous  tropical  Soap-Tree  of  Chili,  is 
the  only  absolutely  safe  article  of  its  kind  in  the 

market,  and  protects  the  teeth  from  all  destruc- 
tive inthieuees,  as  well  as  keeps  them  free  from 

tartar.—  [Com.] 

T1v,ci.('siaT.mi!j 

c-simHe  Gold  Watch, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

"Examine  Yourself!" 

Book  entitled  "HOW  TO  READ  CHARACTER," 
"self- examiner, "  containing  170  engraviaga,  and 
Chart  for  recording  the  sizes  of  all  the  ortians  of  lh 
brain.  Price  $1  25.  Bookseller  and  Newsmen  hav 
it.  Seat  first  post  by  S.  R.  WELLS,  389  Broadway, N.\ 

BOOSEY'S  MUSICAL  C. bmry  of  Modern  Music 
1'i.r  Voia-  and  Piauu-i 

CATARRH. !,.      ....   | 
brim'  them  to  the  grave.     Phy. ' ■■.-    thcramhl.tni.    '  u.n  II. 

cure   It;   but    WuLIV.Vl":, 1.....M.-.  er.i.li.  ■,!-,  this  Hill. 

til       Solil  .ii  .ill  litn-'  sin. v.,  in  ...■!..:  I   n 

Will.!,.!1!-,  lAi's-Vm'T^pi'lii  ™  "Lameness 

ClK.lh:.D!^  I,.      .        .     ' 

.  ..jiii.ili  iiuiil  Dvsi.i.ipsi..,  Lit. ■!'..'. m.|ii.i... 
"        I       Pity. 

'•'-"li'li'l" 

FOR  BOSTON 

STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
Coumakdeb  BRATTON,     Codisdef.  SIMMONS, 

WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Darn)  DAILY, 

from; 

DODWORTH'S  CELI  l.l'tl  I    ■■."  IIE-Tr.  1 
Grand  Promenade  Concert 

EVERY   EVENING. 
THIS  IS  THE  ONLY  LINE  RUNNING  A 

SUNDAY  NIGHT  BOAT. 

PROVIDENCE    Passengers    by    the    ab.ove 

RETURNING 'will  leaye  ProTidence  at  6  P.M., ..akii.L'  ditiit  .i.ti.ie.  tii.ii  t.m.  the  boat,  and  allow- 

ng  a  good  night's  rest  on  hoard  each  way. 

?OR  THE  BETTER  ACCOMMODATION  OF  THE 
PUBLIC, 

THE  SPLENDID  STEAMERS, 

NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY, 
CostUiimEB  LEWIS,  CosmAmnnj  MILLER, 

FROM  PLER-28-N0RTH  RIVER, 

  AT  6:30  P.m.,— 

BOSTON  via*NEWPORT. 

THE    CELEBRATED  GENUIME    OROIDE    GOLD 

WATCH  CO.,  Geneva,  Switzerland, 

ractnreWatdi.-.  with  the 

.  in   .   i 

itl.li.li.ie      ..I...    1.       II.    Vti.i....',,! 
\t"uirli.-t.      yt,t./t..,..i    f.   t- 
.V.t./t,.  7.  iiiittBt"  '':.:„.     ...  tin- 

^'"''''/''.".''.V.'.i'-''1    ,' 

KM  -Mllll  h"  WALT  HAM 

\t  tT..lll>    .-,., .1  ,,-,1.1...,,,,,,] 

Each  Watch  warranted 

.  who  will  eshibi^Watch,  &?,  preCvi"ua3to0I>.trI 
mnstbe  accompanied  tt. tt.  .'i:-.  .I....  .  -  ■  j .-  .-■  u..    !.    r!. the  Express  Agent. 

1.  ...  ..  In   ...  .■  i. ...    ' '  ..i.le  Gold  Watches,  he 
sure  and  order  of  otir  only  <.uke  in  the  Uiiiic]  si  i ins. 

Gold  Watch <Co.7no.  79  NASSAU  STREET,  N^Y. 
THE  CELEBRATED  METAL  .WATCH,  ONLY 

$10.-BEST  IN  THE  MARKET. 

SUPERIOR   HOME   EDUCATION 
Near  London  (England).     For  Pro-pe..tns,  opplv  to 

Nu.   ir.  South    U'a-hh.L_'t..i.  S.jii.irt-,  Ni'w  "i'.irk. 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY 

OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERV,  N.  V 
(Coruer  or  Grand  Street). 

EDMTJND  DRIGGS,  President. 

!  AI.MKK    ■-  i  ..  ..I...  ■  ilu I 
SIGHTS  and  SENSATIONS 

FRANCE,  GERMANY,  and  SWITZERLANLi 

T  AMERICAN  JOURNALIST  IX  EUllOPE. 

Br  EDWAED  GOULD  BUFFUM, 

12mo,  Cloth,  SJ1  E0. 

KS 

ft'hepieJ Germany,  and  Switzerkuc) 
:ling  companion,    i 

lie  help  of  this  little  book,  c 
e«  of  ron-imi  travel  while  II.. '  *  '  It.  will  doubtless  b<-  in., 

i  public  than  any  similar  woi 

and  popular  manner  some  r 

i_<  ■u.iil  t-nl. ■■!■;:) iiii,-,!:  I.m.kv  wLii.:L   \ 

y  HARPER  &  BROTHEHS,  New 

&  BnoTireits  am  send  the  above  % 

■i  pr-jMi-d,  tvair.ipartvftli:-  IJnti:.! 
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Every  Freemason  should  have  it. 

GENERAL  AMMAN  REZON 
AND    FREEMASON'S   GUIDE: 

anil  M.M-.  Willi  Ex(>!:ui:Uon  N.itfj  ami  TiTtiirW- 

aUo  rcrfrn'tiiii's— Cuiis^.Tiition,  Dotli.-ntiuu  h^idlt- 
lion,  Laviii-  Ki.iiudai.ioi:  Sr-m.; -.   Ikiria!  S.tvh^    lvo 

Trials,  i 
Br   DANIEL   SICKELS,  33. 

A-i!h   nearly  ,."<.  I:m-iih,i 
Portrait  of  the  Author. 

.--■■,=,  Ifi'im!  [■-!■  J,ui^  ,. I' .Sorrow,  and  tli 
W  Coij-wrfUin-r  Masonic  Comc-ten^. 

.SV.if,  /,vt-  of  postage,  on  rccapf  of  pri 
(JKNEKAL  AGENTS  WANTED  in 

ocalities,  with  whom  special  arraugei 

Removed  to  335  Broadway. 
rtjIC  THE    COLLINS 
JD!0,         WATCH   FACTORY. $20, 

DIRECTIONS  FOR  SELF-MEASUREMENT. 

CUMMER  DRESSES  AND  SUITS 

~  MADE  TO  ORDER 

IN  THE  LATEST  STYLE. 

Samples  of  New  Materials,  with  full  directions  for 

Self-Measurement,  sent  on  receipt  of  three  stamps. 

LADIES'  WEDDING   or   TRAVELING  OUTFITS 

INFANTS*  and  CHILDREN'S  WARDROBES 

lea  necessary  for  Trousseaux,  Wardrobes,  &c.. 

FINE  WATCHES 
AT    IMPORTERS'    PRICES. 

First  yiULJiiy,  vU:    Exln.  Quality,  $10. 

IMPERIAL     DUPLEX 

Engraved  Movement.  Ruin   Jewels,  Sv.  ..op  N,-, .,=,.!-. 

Silver  Hunting  Cases,  $1S. 

AMERICAN    MOVEMENT 

2-oz.  Silver  Cases,  $15 ;  Fall  Jeweled,  $10. 
SOLID   GOLD 

~    ■  Quality,  Lever 

■vement,  FullJeweled,  Adjui ' 
i  Warranted,  $45;  Extra  Qu. 

oi  every  description,  ecjuMIv  low,  sent  by  Express,  to 

b.-  puia  fur  alt-r  tliev  liuv  f  been  received  and  exatn- ■'■■■!.       AiM    V,  ..,:,  i,    r...  ,.r,v,!    jV-.m   il-    >-ii:n-   ■■■■■■    :.-:.■:,,..! 
or  exchanged  if  not  giving  perfect  satisfaction.    Fall 

Fresh  Summer  Books 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, 

havi  jxut  published: 

My  Daughter  Elinor. 
A   NOVEL. 

8vo,  Paper,  $1 

A  t-ood  Ann-ru-an  n..vrl,  ,   line  life  and  soeiely 

I"  "'■■  I    •"•"<  M-i>"      ili.-l.l-.lr.l   .relive  and  1   „ 

"/<'"     Hm-      !,).,';      ,,!     ,ml''|.  'h'.'-'l  ,',:.;,'.i1  tIm-'.V       '^i, l-readere.  •  *  •  A  story  i 

I    run  gathers  the  hab- 
ilit.le^  ..f  (lie-  aere  of  which  he  write*.     In  Mr.  Orey  we 

have  t|].-   p.otononr     ,f  Hl.     a.,..mp]isl   iili.iau 
in  "My  leuiL-hter  Elinor"  »e  have  a  veal  woman  of 

      :"  oi   
M        I  is        i     |      [1      IT     t 

!■   ■        Mr.   Ilackett  is  a  freslwind 

Mal'Li. rop.  .ml  'tail  Tilmah  i*  an  una 
nature.      The    reader   n.M    learn    |l, 
tlaiiL-lner  Kin, or"  Iron   or]  it..- 

ship  is  kept  from  the  pul.lie.     W,    | 

.   work   far  aln.ve  the   eener.d   order  of 
■els.  •  *  *  The  character?  are  full  of  life. 
I.-  is  clear  and  ce.-ai   e,  Ike  diahaoies  are 
"      '>"■•■  ""<  "."■.'  karacoa.    ,wi, 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO., 
>.  335    Broadwar,  cor.  Worth  Stri 

Miss  Louisa  M,  Alcott's  New  Story, 

MERRY'S  MUSEUM, 
(NEW  SERIES), 

AN   ILLUSTRATED   MONTHLY 
lilrdhyI,oe,„,M.  Ater,,,-,  Allthnr  of  "  I,||  |  |e  Worn- 

IKJ^'^4'^   ««■!*»  for""".'"'.'..  Pjlk. 

'"Fix 

14  Bromllcld  Stroet,'  Rosto 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

The  New  Novels 

Savage's  Ursima, 
PURE  GREASE  of  the  CANADA  BEAR. 
Superior  to  every  other  Pomade  f.  a o  .  .1 1  en  i ,, . . 

SHOT-GUNS,  warranted 
'  ■  ill  at  60  yards,     la...  S3  r,< 

"■     "';h.',!.Vi.''.V.,lve.'.,"i.,'1'"" 
A  GREAT  HIT. 

Tlianipo.h.    1,,  -nlMd,    '     si  1 

bad,"  including  the  CAN-CAN  ailADKILLE 

MEMORABLE    SERMON 
AT  WEST  POINT. 

Subject:  "The  Perfect  Manhood." 
PLYMOUTH  PULPIT,  No.  14. 

rice  10  cents.     Sold  by  all  Newsdealers.     Tearlj 

senption,  bee-tuning  with  any  number,  $3. 

B.  FORD  4   CO.,  39  PARK  HOW,  N.T. 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS 
---' '■'■<■■   CnliilK'l     l.»!-L':i 
ll-ltuj    Pi:,,!..-,   M,-lo, 

.aker«,  for  $275  imi    t . f . ■.-.  ,,-.< i    •,    :.    1.,  1     ■;  v.  ,,,1.       S,    ,| ,-'.u.i  '■■■.  :  i-f  !':   .lit      in 
HuJ:.\<   i.  <A  ".  I  Kit-. 

SWEET   )«zE52?p 

l  of  its  sickening  and  poisonous 

SVAPNTA  I  '*"  A^onvs-VVu'd  SMraiTa 

Soidb    d  
Or™  yet  discovered. 

^J^ARNlfpiutB^^ 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
-iAViao"  i(ltl'"lili";.tla-  !;l  <   KEYE  $20  SHUTTLE 

^marke0"1?  L]CEK^ED  SHDTTLK  MACHINeTu 

C.  C.  PARKS  &  CO., 

Bankers  and  Brokers 
No.  38  Broad  and  34  New  Sts., 

CURL  YOUR  HAIR! 
A  SAMPLE  of  PROFES90R  ROBB'S  MAGNETIC 

CURLIQUE  sent  FItKE.    It  curls  straight  hair 

Peof.  B.  H.  ROBB,  PjnsM,  ..  On... 

y EtOCIPEDIlt  n, ,   I  Tl :::'  ,. 
!.i',:!.',i 

:&; ;;:;: 

^W'EVANS5  ™CO.,  a  So. llghtE°St.!"poilaaelphla 

A  Valuable  Literary  Curiosity. 
A  Far-Simile  of  the  N.  V.  Ui  snot  Cotaavv  Uv/ao  n 

'"  ""■'o"ii':'"a,.ai' .aalisi!;,;;"  a''';;;,1";,,1":!;;;:;  ■'.,  r, 

IJ    .a.    i  f       »■  ■  ■■  ...  -I     -  "  I           r.i 

Her  sympathy  and  gratitude  prompt 

Add!,   s    "vie-.\l"i  '.   UOdVl-'r't,  'l 
EmPLOVIIIENT  tlml  jm.iM.      For  parln   i 

ndelress  S.  ,M  .  M  ■|..M.'E|t  S,  I '( i. ,  Ih.dlle    V 

Address       WALTER  HOLT, 

Cleveland,  Ohio. 

$3000  Salary.  { u.< 
.-.v.  I  S3500' 

J.  C.  Tilto.n,   Puiibur-rti, 

H&rlPERlS  PeBLIGDIQjRlLS. 

The  Postage  within  the  United"  Slates  is  for  the 

the  Weekly  or  Baxak,  to  jirujwy  tb'l-  Uiiited  Stales 

PTh1fvo1uniea  of  the  Magazine  commence  with  the 

, 
c         i    l  I  i 

$1  25  per  Line— each  ii^ertiun. 

CHARLES  RFADE'S  NOVELS: 
HAliI)  cash,     [llnstrated.     wo,  Paper,  35  cent*. 

GRIFFITH  GAUNT;   or,  Jealousy.     Illustrated. 

IT  18  NEViilc  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa- 

TUK  DtMKir-;  (l.UU;  t,r,  Italy  in  19B9.     By  James 

FOR  HER  SAKE.       By'pRBnBBICK  W.   Ronrssos. 

THAT    HOY    OF    : 

TJO   IT  NOW.-li                 1                          i        ,i 

Ag-ents  !   Read  This ! 
A.7TE  WII.1.  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALARY 
VV   Of  $30  pet-  «e<-k  and  expenses,  or  allow  a 

t"o^s.TOAtHrfssM  Vu,\II    "t"l)V             V,  1 

AGENTS  W.lM'a,. 
A                             in  am:   i  I                 I "'aia'.'i,  V-'nnb  Co.I'mV  Broadway!  NY. 

$L5 
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SUMMER  CLOTHING. 

FREEMAN  &  BURR, 
CLOTHING 

WAREHOUSES, 

MIKVIDT  Stll'S,  all  C   s  i.n.l  Ulixi ..,■«<. 

-<  "J  Stylo, 

Nos.  13S  null  140  Fulton  S 

■>\VKICI)  AM)  M  1  l.li  IN  .-,,,1.  „i  ,ill  Su- 
nt FltKKMAN  A    111  UICS.  - 

Drsl'KliS,  Ali-.v,  v  ,„i,l  Liven,  dust  proof, 
nl    IIIKI  MAN   A    lil-IIU-s. 

SUITS  for  Traveling, 
ul  Kit 

TJATUING  Suitl 

QENTS'  Ftimiih 

/~<A1!MF.NTS  to 

^•HlTEVejU* 

WHITE  VcswTi 

1^1  lYs    AM)  Y( 

ROYS'  AM)  Yl 

Beautiful.  Woman.— If  you 

ul,  use  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm. 

It  gives  a  pure,  blooming  complexion  and  re- 
youthful  beauty. 

lis  clltvls  are  gradual,  liittural,  and  perfect. 

It  removes  Redness,  Blotches,  and  Pimples, 

Tan,  Sunburn,  and  Freckles,  and 

lady  nl  ihii'ty  appear  but  twenty. 
The  Magnolia  Balm  makes  ihe  sl.ii 

and  iieurly,  the  eye  bright  and  clear,  tl: 

glow  with  the  bloom  of  youth,  and  ii: 

fresh,  plump  appearance 

No  l.i.ly  nri'.l  ciJiiij.lain  ni    lici*  H'lll|ili\i' 

7.".  cent ?  «;!!  juirJiMM.'  tin-  delightful  ait 

The  best  at  title  to  dress  hair  is  h\o 

''ii'^KMAN    &     BTJIEB*. 
i-MiTiiiNG  WAiti:innsi:s 

Nw.  138  &  140  Ft  I.  ION  ST., 

iii'!.IU-i,fh|.wk.    Si-im 

:,:-.!,;'a',  "'!;': 

Lot  Ihr  Dull  Fjo«  ol  III,-  Hill 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  OF 
FOREIGN  TRAVEL. 

HARPER'S   PHRASE-BOOK. 
HARPER'S    PHRASE. I100K:    or,  IHiud-Birol:   ol 

I'r/ni.isUBO  nr  HARPER  ,fc  BROTHERS,  K.:„  Yu 

Haim-ii,  A   11.,., Tuna-   will  ̂ rn.l  tbo  above  works 

sol,    pos,nKC  Prepaid,  to  any  port  of  tlic  Uui 

\azai{|;:tii  iiaij,  ̂ :sr 
lognee,opplytoREv.LTGENF.''LKi'l}EI{T,  Principal! 

.MEfttCAN  POCKET '  nVii  lVian!'  \i  l.,...iiijfiil hn--|.]ai.'<l  .■..inbiimiit.i!  L,wk  and  riiain,  i.i'  i.iiiiv.-'i>- 
I  :i|.)ilu-aii<m,  i  uiuliiiiiuc  utiljtv,  no,  fit v,  ami  IhmiiI  v. 
upalilf  ,.f  in.   U  In iv-  i.l  (■..mliiiiiiiiiin.      S,-uil  t  im> 
'ulliir  h. i-  Sample  anil  Terms  U<  Af,'CDt  =  .     Ailfltc-i 

iET  POLICEMAN  MRJ.  CO., 
ax  518,  Chicago,  111. 

i':i  'Ihui-stlay  she  railed  to  get  two 

immediately  after  putting 

..:.-  juiiii  in  licr  ■ 
AUcock's  Por< 

COMPOSITE  IRON  WORKS. 

VASES,    ForNTAHNS.  STATUARY,   &c. 
Iron  Furniture,  Stable  Fittings,  &c. 

CHASE  &  CO.,  No.  109  Mercer  St,  near  Priuce. 

1  CENTS  WANTED  to  bell  the 

A  EEQTJA  PATENT  SAFETY 
CONCAVE  KEROSENE  BURNER  &  CHIMNEY. 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

Q.Y    Jc    «5    PR1NTI1VQ    OFFICES,    lor 
-,-      lloj-s,   Dl-unsiM*,   PI,,  si<  Inns,  Am- 

DRUNKENNESS— £££&£&, 

B  TKOLLINO  SPOON. 

Lli-    'llvilhliL'     r.rii!     sT'llill-      111-,   .ina!,-,!     [,,[■ 

Plke^Piclere^  Bass,  &c.     It  is  fai  eU| 
ice  T^c.  eacu.  '      JOHN  H.  MANN?Syrac 

Musical  Boxes 

Reissue  of  Thackeray's  Novels 

"INANITY  FAIR.    A  Novel  without  a  Hero. 
»     With  32   Illustrations.      In   One  Volume,  Syo, 

Paper,  CI)  cents. 

">HE  VIKGIMANS.      A  Tale  of  the  Last 

HE    ADYLNtTUF.S    ul'    PI-IILU'    ON HIS  WAY  THROUGH  THE  WORLD;   Show- 

•-',;::  ,,,";„;. !:,::, nre  supplying  a  great  deal 

!"■'   '■''>   I""  Hum  any  book  of  the  same 

"  Harfer  &  Bbotiu-.ks  uiil ■ ,'";,'.'."/ 
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AMERICAN  AND  ENGLISH 

NEUTRALITY. 

mnE  London  Slar,  the  pnper  of  the  most  rod 

,|,,i„„  r,„„i  New  York  against 

nt  a  violation  of  I  lie  neutrality 

id  States  as  tlie  sailing  of  the 

vcrjxiol  against  those  of  Great 
o  Star  forgets  that  the  United 

lislt   representatives,  and  that 

I'   '""" 
lied  with 

t-d  Sli.les 

S|Nlill   »il 

stances  is  entirely  dill'erent.  The  British  Gov 

orninen't  conecded  belligerent  rights  to  thorebcli 
in  this  country  before  a  battle  had  been  fought 

— mill,  unless"  we  nre  much  mistaken,  before  it 
could  have  heard  of  the  proclamation  declaring 

a  blockade  of  the  Southern  ports.  This  haste 

to  recognize  as  a  belligerent  a  party  -which  was 

the  contemporary  circumstances  so  fully  reveal- 
ed in  the  correspondence  of  Mr.  Seward  and 

Mr.  Adams,  and  the  vehement  hostility  of  the 

press,  showed  on  unfriendly  spirit  which  is  an 
essential  element  of  all  consideration  of  the  sub- 

ject. But  the  case  of  the  United  States  and 
Cuba  is  wholly  different.  Public  sympathy  is 
undoubtedly  with  Cuba  as  an  island  striking 
for  independence  of  a  harsh,  foreign  rule  ;  and 

thero  is  very  little  doubt  that  the  President  and 

mnny  of  his  Cabinet  share  this  abstract  approval 
of  the  Cuban  revolution.  Nevertheless,  the 

Government  has  not  yet  conceded  belligerent 

rights  to  tho  Cubnns,  although  the  struggle  has 

lasted  eight  months,  and  the  conduct  of  its  of- 

sinedthonncien renown  of  the  United  States. 

aw,  but  for  Ih general  welfare,  and  to  prc- 
ng  the  occasion  of  a  general 

U6ly  threaten  liberty  or  good 
rder,  the  Gover nment  has  the  discretion   of 

naking  their  enforcement  unnecessary  by  tnk- 

ven  if  it  wished 
carry  water  upon  both  shonl- 

vhat  the  other  hand  is  doing 

o  Spain.     Let  t ic  Star  watch  as  closely  as  it 

again  that  if  it  can  convict 
nt'  dishonorable  conduct  in 

on,  it  will  have  gone  far  to  de- 
troy the  moral force  of  the  Alabama  claims. 

NEW  ISSUES. 

the  unprecedented  political 

issues  should  present  themse 

ng  a  generation.     And  I 

In,     Ihe    I 

,  .■.III, of  m,l, o, rii, lent  ion!  yiroeressive  men,  an, 

those  who  nre  inspired  by  other  purposes 

tho  possession  of  the  spoils  merely.  The  i 

slavery  movement  was  not  supported  bj 
Democratic  party.      The  Temperance  n 

for  the  same  reason,  is  not  suppt 

and  will  never  div 

If.  indeed,  ll„- 

;  that  the  Demo- 

trial  of  the  two e  practical  experi- h  there  has  been  a 

I  furnish  a  conclu- 

„l,l  be  carefully  weighed  by  every  Rcpu 

all  sucl 

aws? 

,|,leMioo,, 

Democrats,  honestly  believe,  but  be- 

use  the  great  body  of  the  ignorant  voters  be- 
rg to  that  party,  and  the  party  policy  must  he 

aped  accordingly  ;  and  equal  rights  and  tem- 

perance are  not  agreeable  to  ignorant  minds. 
The  now  issues,  therefore,  will  spring  from 

0  Republican  party,  and  the  first  one,  appar- 
,tly    is  to  be  that  of  temperance.     A  Na- 
innl  Temperance  Convention,  with  political 

,jects,  is  to  meet  at  Chicago  on  the  1st  of 
September.     A  Temperance  Convention  will 

presently  assemble  at  Syracuse,  in  tins  State. 
The  Maine  Temperance  Convention  has  lately 

met   almost  unanimously  laid  upon  the  table 

the 'temperance  resolution  of  the  Eepublicnn 

Convention,  and  nominate'd  a  temperance  can- 
didate for  Governor.      In  Massachusetts  it  is 

announced  that  tho  election  will  turn  mainly 

upon  the  liquor  issue.     If  Governor  Ci-aflin 
should  prefer  to  go  to  Congress,  it  is  supposed 

thnt  Mr.  George  B.  Lobiko,  a  positive  pro- 
hibitionist, will  he  nominated  by  the  Republican 

aid  a  i 

sky  will  be  represenl 

,  languid  a  pulilicul  year 
of  tho  Temperance  men, 
almost  exclusively  from  t 

,„ld    oll'or    the  Democratic Maine  a 

,  ■  Mr.  I., 

member  of  the  Liberty  party 

w  York  twenty-three  years  ago  have  con- 
ifly  refused  to  support  the  Whig  or  the 

Democratic  party  if  either  of  them  had  ex 
sed  themselves  in  corresponding  terms  upon 

Slavery  question  ?  As  it  was,  it  "as  evi- 

lly doubtfi       " lofthcTei 
i   Ihe 

OUR  SUPPLY  OF  WATER. 
Doubt  having  been  expressed  as  to  the 

pacity  of  the  Croton  Valley  to  supply  our  fi 
papulation  wiih  water,  the  ([notion  is  an  l 
eating  one  whether  it  is  well  founded,  and t  requi 

ngency.     It  may  I 

avail  himself  of  the  permission,  as  he  feared 

that,  if  repeated,  irreparable  damage  might  re- 

Mr.  Coffin  was  at  the  time  President  of  the 

Board.  The  aqueduct  is  constructed  to  de- 
liver, as  its  maximum,  sixty  millions  of  gallons 

per  day,  which  it  regularly  does,  furnishing  to 
each  of  a  million  of  inhabitants  sixty  gallons 

of  water  per  diem.  The  Croton  River  not  only 

supplies  this  quantity,  but  throws  a  large  excess 

portion  of  Croton  Valley.     The 

369,206,859  gallons  of  wa 
<ervoir  alone  will  supply  t 

quired  for  forty-live  days,  i 
ain  dam,  not  reckoning  otl 

.vns  and  villages, 
'  Westchester  to 

ry  large  popula- 
hat  of  London  is 

s  the  advantages 

the  dam,  some  of  the  water  will 
but  the  quantity  will  be  but  Httli 
what  the  stream  will  at  the  sam 

to  the  reservoir.  No  apprehensi. 
tertained  that  the  aqueduct  will  i 

city  throughout  every  year,  after 
is  completed,  the  full  complemen 
ions  of  gallons  daily. 

Many  parts  of  London  are  su; 
aqueducts  with  only  twelve  gall 
each  inhabitant ;  but  as  there  is 

the  quantity  suffices.  What  we  re 
deemed  luxurious  by  any  but  tht 

people.  In  winter,  to  prevent 

pipes  by  the  freezing  of  the  wate 
un  both  night  and  day — a  conti 

kg  upon  a  strictly  prohibitory  plat- 
i  Massachusetts  would  for  many  reasons 

the  vote  for  Mr.  Adasis  much  more  re- 

old  Democrat;  opposed 

i   BOTLER,  Who 
;    a  friend  and 

i  gentleman  not 

Butler  Repub- 

honorably  pursue 

ws  vigorously.  1 

tlemen  as  Captai 

of  Mr.  Wil 
will  i 

session  of  the  next  Legislature;  and  should  t 

decided  majority  of  the  members  prove  to  b< 
strict  prohibitionists,  General  Bdtlee,  who  i 

a  candidate  for  Mr.  Wilson's  seat,  will  un 
doubted ly  appear  with  excellent  effect  as  ; 
more  teetotal  teetotaler  than  the  late  lamentei 
Eather  Mathew. 

No  one  who  has  watched  closely  since  th 

end  of  the  war  can  be  surprised  by  the  promi 

.■uivioil  iii  the  |ui1iIh'  liuihl  i 

progress  of  intemperance  i- 
the  most  thoughtful  inqui 
method  of  arresting  it.     T 

of  New  York.     Win 

igation  at  Hell  Gat. 

gacious   operations 

imunication  by  way  of  Sandy  1 

ent  for  all  present  purposes  am 
hose  elsewhere  enjoyed.  The 
whole  world  may  have  easy 

i  the  interior  and  other  I 

liberty  and  cr 

be— as  frieni 

good  order,  I< t  us  frankly  say  so,  and  i 

regarded  as  defying  the 

any.     Th. 

tatties  and  hu- 
tax  levy  and  to 

nent  is  powerful 
nd  propriety  of 

>rm  sought  by  the 

Lchievcd  by  moral 

united  valleys,  that 

leghany  at  Little  Falls,  and  that 
which  breaks  through  the  range 

With  Canada  we  have  easy  con 

the  highest  elevation  is  only 

We  shall  presently  avail  ourselv. 
advantages  by  widening  and 

Erie  Canal  and  the  canal  conne 

Champlain,  and  in  time  by  a  i 

Lake  Champlain  to  the  St.  Lawrence,  *iuu  ̂ u. 

provided  none  but  territorial  limits  can  be  as- 
signed to  the  growth  of  population  which  will 

inhabit  New  York,  Brooklyn,  Jersey  City,  Ho- 
hoken,  and  Westchester.  The  supply  of  this 

citv  and  of  the  lower  part  of  Westchester  musl 

i  attention  of  our  Legislature,  wheth- 

:o  the  point  beyond  wok 
i  domestic  character  won 

complete  without  an  abui 

of  these  great 

ing  uiih   Laki- hip  canal  from 

ngage 

r   they  become  unite 

The  Commissioners 

1,.,11,|.-|, 

ItM-    ]'.„, of  the  B 

asmuch  as  the  health  and  prosperity  of  the  city depend  upon  it.  __  __. 

Many  of  the  diseases  which  prevail  owe  their 
origin,  and  frequently  their  malignant  type,  to 

the  water  we  drink,  and  there  should  he  no  hesi- 
ition  to  make  whatever  outlay  may  be  required 

dthin  our  means  to  maintain  forever  a  proper 

upply.  The  bounteousness  of  nature  to  our 

ity  is  conspicuous  in  the  means  -which  are 
Horded  for  obtaining  water  for  an  enormous 

opulation.  The  valley  of  the  Croton  has  a 
Irainage  area  of  three  hundred  and  twenty 

quurc  miles,  containing  chielly  the  soil  and 
he  rocks  of  the  primary  system.  The  mount- 

in  range  which  erosscs'the  Hudson  from  Peeks- 

upplied  chiettv  by  -priiio.  i 
,,,,„    clcvulion    above  Whit 

bat  the    Bronx  will   furnis 

in  which  st<„ 

ng  rese 

voirs  may  be  built,  the 
joint  capacity 

ofwhi exceeds  sixty-two  bilbo ns  of  gallons. 

trict  is  already  studded 

ponds,  the  outlets  of  wh 

chrunveryeve 

ing,  with  the  artificial  1 

lybep 

vide, I  nt  moderate  expense,  such  con 

for  storing  water  as  0 
r  growth  in  j 

ubtedly  be  ne 

new  one.     Whatever  quantity   nngh 
be  inti 

o  the  luxurious  supply  oi'  pure  - 
;h  we  are  now  blessed,  the  won 
i  their  own  dwellings,  may  u,e 
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•  wn8  pounded 

smelted,  liic  result  living  2SM  ounces  I 

14  grains  of  Bnliii  gold,  c\elnsive  of  nt  li-ji 
pound  weight,  M'liii'li  was  given  hy  tllo  dclig] 
finders  to  their  numerous  li  ionds,  who  wore  < 

anxious  to  retain  ti  piece  ol'  1  lie-  largest  iniisi 
gold  the  world  low  yet  seen.  Over  £3001)  v 
advanced  on  the  nugget  by  tlio  linnk,  the  1 

mine  am   ''  tin-  "-■nil  ofnssiiy." 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CIIM'TF.l!  XXIII. 

until    In.    I 

nv.il 'm   I 

which  is  ns  obscure  nnil  inilislin 
as  a  living  mans  wanderings  en 
Ms  tongue  mis  raised,  end  Ids  s 

gray  waters  of  Hie  lake 
moving  stiffly  down  th 
clammed  the  outline  of 

A  few  hours  later  n 
with  the  cheerful  clam 

waterfalls  sparkled  th 
tetiing  pebbles ;  the  v. 

sky  and  earth  togetl r 

r  mad  delight  over 

opt  out  to  make  her 

toil- 

all.     Itwtts  too  emk  to  bum  li.i-.ll  in 

ng-miiin   yet;    to  go  through   Ins    Inile tltc  simng-i 
dulies  of  dnsting  end  iivrniiging  t 

slept   ovi 
of  age  £ 

Slie     'oil.   t 

ifnieil    her  de-eent.      She 

■  snppi.it  III,  in,  end   [hen 

iitnp  1  -hull  j:ir  my  lees,  i 

i.v-  in  m 
If  nuy  , 

jt  dissected  its  early  breakfast. 

There  was  the  hem  of  a  dress  Muttering  in'  the wind,  a  stone-picker,  some  tields  distant,  and  the 
red  neckerchief  of  n  bird-boy,  making  a  bright 
speck  in  n  far-off  hedgerow;  but  Azalea  could 
not  make  them  hear,  nor  if  they  had  heard  would 

said,  suddenly;    and  she 

ithdrawing   her  arm    from 

.en  :i  strange  smtnd  .-.inuk 

be?"  wondered  Azalea,  post- 

into  the  fern  bed;  "I  never 

I  had  gathered  up  herself,  legs, 

id  ran  back  in  the  woods,  where 

S  no  -n  .-re,  it  might   have  been 

tory.  Gleaming  through  the  green  fringe  of  the 
hedgerows,  passing  in  a  quick  stream  of  light  by 
misty  clusters  of  woodbine,  came  a  glitter  of  hel- ':",;";;,:;:;;;.,: 

out  dreading  the  tender  questioning  of  tin 
lestial  eyes. 

After  ii  while  Azalea  paused  to  contc 
the  contents  of  her  basket;  there  were  lilics-of- 

the-vallcy  shaking  down  small  dew-drops  among 
the  cool  green  leaves  that  sheathed  their  frngu 
white  bells;   roses  of  all   descriptions,  from   i 
luxurious  damask  ],,  the  delicate  rose  dc  in 

were  heaped  promiscuously   together,  pierci 

of  nil  the  peri'ile  hlos-oms,  hung  languidly  o\er 

the  basket's  wicker  edge;  the  fleur-de-lis  droop- 
ed its  stately  head  acm-,  the  heavy  breadth  of  the 

peony;  and  the  homely-looking  Tunis  of  calican- 
thus  Bhed  the  influence  of  flieir  rare  perfume 

The  green  shadows,  th 

lark  rapidly-moving  for: 

he  sharp  bright  lines  of  s 

nen's  left  sides,  the  phu 
ike  yet  festal  symbols  of 

motion.  The  sheep  in  the  opposite  field 
died  away  up  the  pasture,  and  then  turne 
looked  at  the  intruders  with   calm   dewy-eyed 
wonder ;  the  daisies  under  foot,  which  had  lived 
unscathed   under   the   slow   tread   of  lazy 

'Ohl"  said  Azalea,  plungim 
>  the  dewy  masses  of  blossom 

if  the  hedge.     All 

i  flame  of  fire  t 

n  to  Azalea's  head,  shoulders,  and  feet.  One 
lump  rose  descended  on  her  shoes,  and  then  fell 

a  pieces — one  bunch  of  the  fragile  ui.-raria  litt- 
ered lovingly  near  her  ear.      The  fleur-de-lis 

Imok  yellow  powder  on  to  her  hands,  and  then 

lipped  down  to  the  ditch  ;  indeed,  the  ferns  be- 
:>w  were  oppressed  by  a  perfect  avalanche  of 

Azalea  scarcely  heeded  the  catastrophe;  her 

aneing  spectacle;   yet  when  the  troop  of  horse- 

veully  wished  that  she  could  escape  up  its  branch- 
es as  quickly  as  that  deft  squirrel  that  was  curl- 

ing up  its  tail  at  a  breezv  altitude  of  some  dozen 
houghs  nearer  the  sky. 

The  reader  will  understand   that  a  cavalry 

regiment  was  moving  through  Essex  en  route  to 

,ore."  -The  girl  at  the  gate  mav 
hen   she  thinks  of  thai  big  miMi 

ait  at  the  next  flutter  of  red  slie 

adgerow ;  but  a  few  hours  later 
imping  with  Joe  on  the  green,  i 

so  practical  it  does  not  admit  of 
i  sentiment;  at  least  the  injuriou 

engendered  by  luxury  is  spared  ti 

space  for  it  when  mouths  have  to 
limbs  clothed  by  dint  of  sheer  exer 

fore,  but  she  had  read  of  their  deeds  ami  learned 

cords  have  delighted  to  honor.  There  must  have 
been  inherited  chivalry  in  her  blood,  or  it  would 
not  have  flushed  her  cheek  so  brightly  as  she 

followed  die  rush  of  plumes  with  her  eyes,  and 
thought  that  she  too  would  like  to  die  amidst 
the  red  light  of  battle  and  tne  somorous  roll  of 

drums,  fcjhe  was  only  seventeen,  so  do  not  de- 
spise her ;  you  or  I  might  feel  that  death  would 

be  as  unpleasant  to  meet  in  the  uproar  of  battle 

as  in  the  drear  solitude  of  a  wind-blown  moor ; 
but  youth  may  he  permitted  to  have  its  delusions 
—to  fancy  that  bright  colors  and  joyous  music 
may  elevate  the  soul  above  mortal  pangs  and 
disinthrall  it  from  mortal  terrors.  Such  delu- 

sions are  the  blossoms  of  life.  They  will  fall 

soon  enough  ;  so  we  will  not  shake  the  tree. 

Azalea's  unpractieed  eves  (confused  as  they 
were  by  the  novelty  of  the  scene)  did  not  detect 
that  one  of  the  troop  was  more  richly  dressed 

tan  Mowbray;  ar 

ceased  yawning  fie 
ie  village   hostelry 

L  gold-l 

with   Ins  g.i/e    the   herds  ot  deer    pa 

"  A  beautiful  old  place!"  he  murn 
think  that  there  should  be  no  smob 

chimneys.     I  dare  say  they  have  1 

Ob,  if  one  had  but  money  1" The  horses  tramped  on,  the  Iittl 

ave  been  slightly  1 

won  in  S|sain — to  lives  willingly  and  gloriously 

yielded  'midst  rolls  of  smoke  and  clang  of  arms 
— came  from  that  perplexed-looking  v.-uug  oth- 
cer,  whose  greatest  enemy  was  his  tailor,  and 
who  had  never  led  a  forlorn  hope  against  any 

fortress  more  impregnable  than  a  certain  office 

in  Craig's  Court. The  color,  the  noise,  the   bronzed   face"  h.id ■  far  down   i 

,  fleur-de-lis   and    uistariu,   shnweied   d.ow. 

Captain  Mowbray  took  i 

I  dark  eyes  flashed. 

t  was  reserved  for 

mil  shoulders. 

xpect  from  a  your 

„gi"rastienfaees "in™  he" l"f! Yi'' 

ters?  He  hailed  this  apparition 

kindly  interposition  of  Fortune 
lie  was  as  pleased  as  the  boy  di\ 

CHAPTER  XXIV. 

path.     The  birdt, 
find  not  recovered 

their  is, li- 

fidenee i 
B  still  full  of  the  mu 

1.     The hist  {.hum!  find  no 

into  the shine  of  t lie  high-road  ere  the 

.nglit    1, 

  ,'-  1" ne.     She  had  bared 

ke,  pretty 

Was  t 
ek  again ? 

rgei.n-  g old  and  crimson? 
line  off. he  looked 

I,  to  her  surprise,  s 

of  the 

inn!   her, milking. 

even   In himself,  a,  blaze  o 

'  eokn    in 

tionless,  surprised   into   momentary  stillness   by 

the  charm  of  the  picture  before  him. 

"A  dryad,  by  Jove!"  the  Captain  remarked, 
afterward,  will)  hazy  reminiscences  of  his  school- 

boy studies  in  Lempriere.    "  One  of  those  creat- 

hed  face,  the  bright  apparel,  the  dim  joy  of 

.  early  morning— all  were  blended  and  burned 
elil.lv  into  her  memory.  She  knew  then  that 
i  could  never  forget  it— that  even  in  the  gray 
light  that  foreruns  death,  that  face  and  that 

Lsped  \ 
nouth  twice,  and  then  dropped  i 
>n  to  the  sward  below,  jumped  i 

,vith  the  sting  of  a  delicate  band 
,ng  his  face,  and  a  gav  laugh  on  1 
She  had  had  no  time  for  out 

strance.     She  had  struck  her  li 

.dea'-  side. 

'■cU    kl- 

dared  to  pies-' 
enly  dignity.     She  stru 

her  own.     There  ̂  

s  which  had  prece' 

as  if  a  poor  wood-pigeon  was  flu- 
eking  its  soft  bill  against  Captain 

swept  past  lier.  "I'll  have  another  kiss  of  you, 

tlarlin;/.  before  long." 
Still  laughing  and  waving  his  hand,  he  van- 

ished out  of  sight. 
Poor  Azalea  did  not  gather  up  her  fallen  flow- 

ers ;  they  withered  away  in  the  dank  ditch  be- 
low many  days  after  the  fair  morning  on  which 

they  were  plucked.  She  sat  down  among  the 
nut-boughs,  and  cried  bitterly.  A  brand  of 
shame  seemed  to  be  scorching  her  lips. 

"I  can  never,  never  tell  daddy  or  Mr.  Doug- 

las," she  thought.  Then  she  wept  afresh,  and 
looked  reproachfully  at  her  cotton  dress. 

"If  I  were  only  better  dressed,  and  sat  in  a 

drawing-room,  like  Rosa  Orme,  this  would  nev- 
er have  happened.  I  will  never  look  at  a  soldier 

again.  How  dared  he  to  treat  me  so?  I  will 
never  forgive  him  as  long  as  I  live.  It  would 

have  served  him  rightly  if  1  had  killed  him." 
Her  eyes  flashed  through  her  tears,  and  her 

fuce  looked  q.iilc  vindictive  at  the  idea she 

with  some  of  the 

quaintances  in  fiction.      She  dc 
fer.se  was  unpardonable,  and  \ 

/.  thousand  > 

lied  through  1 
,  through  the 

uding  nneon.e 
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the  offense.     She 

[addv  had  lately  parch 

,im  "with  a  cold  bow, iice  ;  or  she  would  go  o 

er,  as  being  too  pro- 
:  an  implement  ot  vengeance),  and  strike  him 
he  heart  through  all  that  bulwark  of  red  and 
L 

l  woman  of  the  world  would  have  made  al- 

ance*  for  Captain  Mowbray — have  taken  into 

sideration  his  temptation,  (lie  dearth  oi'  (not- ices between  Norwich  and  Auriel,  and,  aho\ 
his  unavoidable  baste,  which  precluded  h 

ting  to  express  apology  or  regret  ;  bin  A/nk 
f  felt  that  an  enemy  had  struck  a  blow  at  tf 
ive  modesty  in  which  her  thoughts  had  hitl 

highest  place  among  those  ideal  pi 
thronged  round  her  in  imagination.     Practi 

ly,  too,  she  was  a  little  queen- 

get  invav  I'm the  noon  wai 

the  gray  film 
eyes    pnrsiuii 

;  Hung 

■r  wherever  she  tunied.  They 
tame  and  disgrace.  Her  cheek 
eyes  lowered  at  their  memory. 
I  asleep  that  night  she  repeated. 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

Late  that  evening  Robert  Douglas's 

of  a  visitor  at  his  cottage  door — a  n 
judging  by  his  externals,  was  by  no  n 

ik'?c]  ipnon  of  guest  to  be  expected  i 
homely  dwelling.  From  his  glossy, 
curled  head  to  his  well-fitting 
perfect  representative  of  a  hand 
looking  Englishman.  He  was  f 
ed,  but  with  a  fashion  that  was 

in  his  whole  attire.  He  mov& 

his  lips  as  he  stood  in  the  door 

"  Holloa!  old  fellow,  is  that 

i-lU  night  it  is!" The  voice  was  familiar,  and 

himself  confronted  by  the  bright 
smile  of  Thurstan  Mowbray. 

"  I  came  past  Auriel  this  mornin 
come  and  see  you  then,  as  there 
with  the  men.     At  the  county  b 

down  here  so  as  to  spend  a  couj 
you.  I  was  so  sold  to  find  you 

you  give  me  something  to  eat?' 

high-t 

nblyd 

could,"   I   got 

lent  barrel  of  Macon  v-mc  -"air  r<,  nv  Lv  a  ii  ,,-n.l 

in  the  South  of  France ;  but  as  to  eating—    Stay, 

"What  are  they?"  Thurstan  asked,  doubt- fully. 

"They  are  better  than  nothing.     You  have 
oii.fn  <;au\  Vi.ii  would  inuk.'  nnv  saendrr  j,.r  >...-. 

Mowbray,  and  you  have  kept  your  word— you 
have  sacrificed  your  dinner.  What  greater  proof 

<.r.l..v..ti..ii  '.m  an  LnglMunan  em- I'" 
"I  didn't  sacrifice  much,"  Captain  Mowbray 

admitted,  candidly.     "The  chops  at  the  town 
"HI    ■'<■■    III.O-VCU  of    i   ilinr..,-,.         j    ■:„!    -.    e|:l,l    in 
see  you  again,  old  fellow.     You  are  looking  bet- 

"I  can  not  retnrn  the  compliment,"  Douglas 
said,  looking  up  from  his  culinary  occupation. 

"You  are  looking  more  than  three  years  older 
than  «  lien  I  last  ft 

'  Which  is  the  \ 

ces3ity  of  obtaining  more  things  on  credit?  J 
really  think  I  shall  have  to  change  into  the 

Line."  And  Captain  Mowbray  looked  as  M. 
Curtius  may  have  looked  as  he  surveyed  the 
unfathomable  horror  of  the  Forum  gulf. 

"Dinner  is  served,"  Douglas  announced, 
gravely,  as -he  placed  a  steaming  savory  mess 
of  eggs  and  herbs  on  the  deal  table. 

Daintiness  was  not  among  Captain  Mow  l>ra\  '„ ■     '     ;rtUy  of    ' dish,  and 

fellow,  by  Jove!" 

has  a  wondronsly  delicate  flavor.     Where 

looked  gratefully 

"  You  always  were  a  clex 
"1  profound  adm 

"Well,  J  cevtamh  t,  It  una  i»  Le.icr 
id  been  (here  a  fortnight.  As  Mile 

dd,  '  kite  U  too  short  for  regret,  and  I 

•ipodes  if  she  had  1 

Lady  Orme;    bnt  I  time  is  .so  obtuse  he  i 

object  aimed  at." 

s  she  now?" gland.    I  havo  only  i 

endance ;  and  although  I  had 

'  irritated  by  her  conduct  to 
plunge  into  an  ostentatious  flirtation  with 

lia  Orme." "  And  what  said  Lady  Diana?" 
"She  merely  smiled  to  herself.     I  think  she 

guessed  my  motives,"  Thurstan  said,  gloomily. 
' ' '  She  did  show  favor  to  the  youth  in  your 

sight  only  to  exasperate  you,'"  quoted  Douglas. 

creased  your  respect  for  the  sex, marked,  dryly. 

"Why  should  it?"  the  young 

differently.     "V 
obsolete  as  peg-top 

wish 

tney  are." 
"Life  might  be  easier,  especially  in  hot  weath- 

forefathers,  and  went  abouL  wearing  no  other 

1  louglas-  answered,   impatiently.      "  I  wish  you 

Mowbray :  I  assure  you  it  is  not  at  all  in  good 

"  Why,  you  used  to  be  more  severe  against  the 
sex  than  any  one,"  his  friend  said,  surprised. 
"One  would  think  you  were  in  love." 

It  has  been  said  that  Captain  Mowbray  was 
shrewd. 

"Hush !"  Douglas  cried,  sharply.  "  Do  not 
talk  of  love  and  me  together.  What  has  an  age 

embittered  by  the  memories  of  the  past,  a  wrink- 
led face,  and  an  uncouth  form,  to  do  witb  the 

morning-bloom  of  youth?  I  am  too  tired— too 
sore  with  long  wretchedness— to  wrestle  with  the 
cruel  strength  of  the  passion  of  love.  Its  heav- 

enly exultation,  its  hellish  despair,  would  destroy 
me.  My  life  has  been  for  years  one  long  waste  ; 
but  it,  at  least,  has  been  calm.  It  I  felt  my 

heart's  repose  troubled,  it  would  be  well  for  me 

Ik*p..ke 

The 

.d   like  you   a  thousand    inmo 

bis  head  impatiently. 

h.'li.-r  than 

Douglas  i 
-What  has  become  of 

ed,  by  way  of  changing  the  conversation. 

"  Oh  !  Clairveaux  has  placed  his  hand,  a  con 
siderable  portion  of  his  fortune,  and  all  his  voli 
tion  in  the  care  of  a  wife.  Ludy  CJairveaux  i 

not  strictly  pretty,  hut  she  is  '  svelte. '  She  has  i 
French  woman's  art  of  making  the  best  of  her 
self  and  her  opportunities.  CJairveaux  believe 
her  to  be  a  Susanna,  while  she  boasts  herself  i 

Bathsheba." "And  De  Smith?" 

"De  Smith  is  Lady  Clairveaux's  favored  ad 
mirer  and  Clairveaux's  most  intimate  friend 
But  what  a  memory  you  have,  Douglas  ( ■all  these  f< 

■  fellow? 
tunes,"  Douglas  said, 

"  that  I  can  never  forget  any  thing.  Memories 
are  sorrow's  fetters:  they  bold  down  our  pain 
round    us  with   cruel    tenacity  long    after    the 

some  of  us  would  be  if  we  might  take  nightly 

"  I  don't  know  where  that  river  may  be.     I'd 
go  and  '  liquor  up'  there  like  a  shot  if  I  thought 

ould  help  me  to  forget  the  total  of  my  tail- 

bill,"  Captain  Mowbray  said,  simply.     "Oh, 

Douglas!  you  can't  think  how  it  bores  one  to  be 

lover  ot  frnil  has  ever  appreciated  its  beauty  f 
Tantalus  did.  Twenty  years  ago  I  reveled  i 
what  I  called  luxury.     I  sought  for  and  found 
the  most  lovely  aspects  of  Nature.     I  witn 

the  sunset,  oppressed  by  the  wealth  of  their  own 
warm  tresses.  I  had  Cupids,  by  Rubens,  tum- 

bling their  fair  limbs  in  deep  gorgeous-colored 
piles  of  fruit,  I  delighted  in  those  dear  little 
sensitive,  sensual  faces  by  Grenze;  and  I  mort- 

gaged a  portion  of  my  'future  heritage  for  the sake  of  a  deep-toned  Murillo.  I  specify  these 
to  show  you  that  I  revel  in  color,  and  that  my 
eye*  do  not  for  choice  rest  on  these  bare  white 
walls,  which  aro  never  adorned  by  might  gay 
and  brilliant,  excepting  when   a  butterfly  takes 

slant,  furling  and  unfurling  its  velvety  wings 

the  warmth  of  a  stray  sunbeam.     I  won't  be 
by  dilating  on  my  appreciation  of  form  ;  1 

' '    beauty  in  marb 

ass  dimpling  feet 

Judge  then,  Mowbray,  whether  my  t 
ified  by  the  sight  of  hideous,  crook 
women  who  stumblo   through    the; 

larged  by  I 
continual  toil,  v 

men,  and  whose  hair  is  as  coarse  as  tnat 

Cnptnin  Mowbray  thought  of  the  girl  he  1 

left  trembling  amidst  (*      " 

"  Pain  is  sharper  than  pleasure  is  sweet, 

der  man  said,  pithily.      "I  am  content  t 

iny  escape  an  attendant  Internet  y.  hicli  v. 
lore  than  neutralize  their  enjoyment.  I 

5  least  known  one  great  luxury  during  i 

,tter  years  of  poverty  ami  solitude,  whji 
eked  in  the  old  days  when  I  was  in  and  o 

led  the  '  right  thing'  you 

nd  inrcalluxurv." 
'Whatisyoi 

;  think  I  am  likely  to  be  a  good 

he  spoke   hesitatingly.     "An  old    man   called 
Moore,  who  was,  I  believe,  placed  there  by  your 

Captain   Mowbray  looked   disappointed.      "1 
wonder  if  there  is  any  game  there,"  he  said; 

the  shooting  season.      I  am  ashamed  of  myself 
for  knowing  so  little  about  the  old  place      ] 

"There  isn't  a  head  of  game  on  the  place,' I)on.;l;is  replied,  hastily. 

"Well,  good-night,  dear  old  fellow!"  Thur- 

k  to  the  men.  I  hope  to  see  you  again  later 

the  year,  for  Lord  Airdale,  the  Master  of 
nds  (his  place  is  only  ten  miles  from  you), 

We  will  go  over  Auriel  together  some  day  then. 

I  dare  say  you  already  know  more  about  tho 

bonks  and  pictures  than  I  do.     Good-by." 

las  said ;  and  the  two  went  together  to  S   . 
As  they  shook  hands  at  the  station  Douglas 

g.nc  lii>  friend  a  parting  counsel. 
"This  is  an  awfully  bad  country  for  hunting. 

It  is  thickly  inclosed  with  new-made  fences^ 
the  banks  are  sharp  as  knives,  and  not 

firm  ;  what  grass  there  is  is  cut  up  by  r 
I  can  not  imagine  any  one  w 

a  flying  country  coming  for  this  creep  and  crawl 
—this  pitch  and  toss  style  of  thing." 

"  What  a  fellow  that  is !"  Thurstan  said  to 
himself,  as  the  train  moved  out  of  the  station. 

"Here  I  have  known  him  all  these  years,  and 
never  found  out  beforo  that  he  had  an  inkling 
of  what  the  word  hunting  meant.  I  suspect  his 
is  an  odd  history.  I  wonder  if  he  will  ever  en- 

lighten me  as  to  who  he  is  or  was.  Not  that  it 
matters.  His  saving  my  life  is  quite  antecedent 
enough  for  me.  The  country  is  all  he  says.  I 
shall  bring  down  Blackberry  and  Bramble  to 

Airdale's.  They  aro  quite  clever  enough.  What 
a  pretty  girl  that  was  I  I  feel  quite  sorry  to  think 
that  by  to-morrow  night  I  shall  have  left  her  six- 

ty miles  behind  me.  I  dare  say  Amelia  Orme 

will  he  very  glad  to  see  me.  And,  after  all,  wo- 
men are  very  much  nlike;  only  that  girl  in  the 

hedgerow  didn't  wear  a  lump  of  false  hair,  and 
the  color  didn't  come  off  her  cheek  when  I  kiss- 

ed her;  on  the  contrary,  it  grew  (redder.  In 
these  respects  she  is  decidedly  dissimilar  to  other 

MT  FIRST  PROPOSAL. 

t,  the  long  day's  haying  done, 

I  .struck  a  narrow  path  that  ran 

lly  I.ovcH'.s  farm,  a  crooked  by-way Which   somewhere    thereabout  began, 

And  ended  on  tho  dusty  highway. 

II.   reached    Iheii    barnyard  first  of  all, 
Then    wandered    through   a  wooded  lit 

And   darted   past   an   old   stnnc-wall, 

Her  fine  coat  flecked  with  d 

Then  up  got  Katy— so  by  thai 
I  know  her  milking  done— t 

While  my  own  heart  went  pit 
Came  toward  mo  through  th 

The  sun  dropped  down  from  < 

Her  eyes  met  mine,  as  if  by  chance, 
Not  knowing  who  it  was  ;  then  shyly, 

'Neath  drooping  lid-,  withdrew  their  glance, 
Then  back  again  to  mine  stole  slyly. 

'erhaps  she  gave  mo  no  reply, 

Perhaps  it  was  the  night's  gray 
.low-falling  from  tho  twilight  sky, 
Which  lefi  her  answer  so  uncerti 

The  katydids  ] 

[    :,',"   I'encu.h" With  Katy 'a 

GEOLOGICAL  CHANGES. 

no  progress.     It  does  r 

i  the  Atlantic  borders 

ions  of  dry  land  where  these  tokens  of  geolog- 
jal  changes  are  found.  How  plain  it  is  that  the 
nighty  seas  and  oceans  which  cover  very  nearly 

wo-thirds  of  the  earth's  surface  are  slowly  but 
leadily  shilling  their  borders!     So  gradual  are 

ually  < 

I  goes  up  the 

enclii 
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battle-field,  dolivcn 

die  greatest  victor] 

"f    "I      " 
:.l    llielnniah 
..«  eilcd     «C 

,,.  k'-     „„d     Sc'lgwirl 

Imr  illustrations  on  pages  4.1(1  and  4:.7  arc 
,:„,,!>  f,-,,,,,  sketches  by  T.li.ni...iir.l<    !>».- 

One  of  our  pictures  represents  the  Gettysburg 
p.n   .•       T   -iir.irn.'  |-r..|-e   <  "f  this  spring 

ere  lirsl  Iiiongli!  piominenllv  into  notice  ill  coll- 
ection with  the  bottle.  The  rebels  were  cn- 

amped  about  it,  and  their  sick  drunk  ft  u-  w,i- 
•r  .mil  experienced  relief.  Ailjiiinitiii  the  libe- 

ration of  Ihc  spring  we  give  ntiiulier  ro|iic-oi>ling 

he  Gettysburg  Springs  Hotel,     This  hotel  is  -n- 

,..!  ,,1'GeIlv-bing.  i 
r.YNot.ns  fell.     Th 

oinpany  and  tlic  m( 

MY  NAMESAKE  AND  I. 

name  is  Murray  Menteith,  and  I  wish  it 

,     At  least,  1  don't  exactly  wish  it  wasn't, 

,.  inoiciiiiporiniit.  Common  people,  who 
.certain,  or  oi.lv  ton  ceilaiu,  anonl  their 
m.Iicis.  ii.c  not  hheli  toliuio  -nil.  u  name 
■  thrill  u-  Minrav  Mcnleilli.  My  brolhei  s 

is      Ijlliis.  „,„'l  eici,    that    <  ■ic.in-l.il..  e 

eonne.  i„.'ii  „i:h  the  hoiiel  fatality  wind, 
unci  nml  come  up  with  me  on  several 
s  already,  and  may 

.I'lini  Tavi.i.ii,  ill   the  npei.uik'  pa. safe  , 
ocm  ie|  e.ued  l.v  hm    the  in  eas, on  of  tl 
   heaiiUlulli   alludes  to  llus  nddic--: 

!  word. 'o/soleaiii In. nil. 

i'i'..;!"i„- 

eith  my  broth 

very  sinecrelv  that  we  were  the 
,1  lionehi,  .Menteith  iu  the  world, 

heat,  the  fatigue,  and  the  necessary  hypocrisy 
with  respect  to  mv  religious  opinions.  That, 
and  the  smell  of  ihe  camels,  I  never  could  en- 

dure. Douglas  has  no  tastes,  as  I  understand 
the  teim  ;  he  is  a  "  very  fair  fanner,  according 
to  the  barbarous  phrase  in  use  in  Dumfriesshire, 

and  has  the  cruel  propensities  I  have  before  men- 
tioned. So  he  and  I  parted  company  after  we 

left  St.  Andrews,  and  I  remained  sonic  time  in 

kali,  ' 

and  congenial  cattle  of 
the  Bog  of  Allen 

iver  recall  that  br 

,  poet  (who  understo 

-..  ,\    oi  thinking;    tl   id.    perhaps   llie    niaj 

„,.:,.  a  little  superflci-'-  --     ' 
with  Susan  Price,  ' 

del,, libel  ill  Ha 

amed  of  it,  and  1 

yself  t 
he  calls  field-sports. 

i'  Rtn  studious,  well-informed,  and  decidedly 
well  looking,  though   not  precisely    what  your 

patrons  of  prize-fighting,  or  women  who  look 
upon  a  heavy  dragoon  as  the  ideal  of  manly 

..iHiil'iil   I 

l,e  inikw.ud.  i 
„t,  and  my  pel 

ii.i.lk-.  -...,1   . ■    I  lone,.,.. 

creed  which  has  been  pithily  summarized  as 
"  fearing  God,  and  walking  a  thousand  miles 
in  a  thousand  hours."  The  other  Murray  Men- 

teith, who  is  the  bodily  presentment  of  my  "fa- 
tality," may  be  like  him  ;  indeed,  I  have  no  doubt 

I   i,l    per.,, 

laa'SaV, 

hi,  of  practical  tasles — :>*  it  is 
those  horrid  energetic  i>i'"i>K.' 

perpetual  perspii.iiioiis. uncomfortable ;  but  lie 
me.  Butthatlregnrd 

spcarian  and  therefore 
should  not  like  to  say 

'T^S 
°  fllSfl  oe«aV   Hero  » 

J  :;.;■"!;!::: 

I  quitted  the  classic 
look  back  with  revere! 

iy,  does  not  look  back  t 

.U"-,"   as    Dunlin?    Called    tllOI 
,L'i-y  day  we  left,  1  believe,  n 
:>ig,  obstreperous  M.rt  of  way n 

llnllill.-t-    I 
.1,  ill-bred,  practi- 

•ub.ect'another  thought. 
-.ui<  an'  lin'i;in-    ilih-lly  |u-".'ti.:il.  wuh 
th,'  |.lii|()sniihir:d,  and  :i  tendency 

scientific.     I  am  fond  of  geology, 

,  devoted  to  philology,  and  its  oogi 

nnyso?/Profe™oTl !  uxl."  !  M  a  ,  \l  u 

1 1  frequently  danced 

whenever  and  wherever  she  hud  the  opport unity. 

Hiff  ihnt  unusually  gay  and  deligluful  season. 
Susan  Trice  was  the  daughter  of  a  London  law- 

yer,  the  eldest  daughter,  report  said  ihe  prettiest. 
and«licwas  staying  on  a  tolerably  long  visit  witl 

was  one  of  the  pleasantest  in  Kdinburgh,  ant 
who  declared,  with  charming  candor,  and  in  t 
ln.,.,,1  Lowland  accent,  that  she  hoped  her  niee< 

would  not  "go  south"  single,  but  marry  and  set 
tie  within  easy  reach  of  Princes  Street.  Susar 

Price  was  a  -very  pretty  girl  when  I  met  her— at 
a  scientific  lecture,  l.y-lhe-way,  which  gave  me 

a  high  opinion  of  her  intellect,  and  laid  mc 
lo  valorise  when  I  discovered  the  eaiholi. 

her  tastes,  and  her  peculiar  predilection  IV   , 

fasten  kind  of  dancing.  Nay,  I  will  he  magnan- 
imous and  acknowledge  that  she  is  a  very  pretty 

girl  still ;  though  the  dream  is  ended,  the  sleep- 
er is  awakened ;  and  I  am— well,  not  exactly 

desolate,  but  certainly  disconcerted.  She  had 
bright  brown  eyes,  and  bright  brown  hair,  and 

a  bright  brown  complexion,  1  think— hut  no 
doubt  I  ought  to  use  some  other  word  to  de- 
5cri|ie  it— and  her  cheeks  glowed  with  a  rich  col- 

v.-t  I  «,ilked  into  love  with  her.  intentionally  and 

deliberately-.  She  suited  me  exactly,  according 
to  nil  mv  theories.  She  was  pretty  and  bright, 
end  -weet  enough  for  me,  in  mv  capacity  of  poet 

,u  i.i-ie  and  leeling,  though  not  yet  "vulgarized 
in  verse,"  as  I  have  seen  it  beautifully  expressed. 
She  was  clever  enough  to  understand  me  perfect- 

ly without  attempting  any  absurd  equality;  in- 
deed, she  was  much  too  sensible  for  any  thing 

of  that  sort,  and  recognized  the  grand  truth  that 

„  |,u>lmnd's  place  is  that  of  Gamaliel.     She  had 

ll-.-me-- which  abounded  just  then  with  exemplary 

punctuality,  and  was  so  enthusiastic  about  the 

"pioneers  of  civilization,"  as  she  called  my  fa- 

mild  expioiation,  in  sonic  not  very  dangerous 

region  of  the  tropical  zone,  might  not  he  a  pos- 
sible method  of  adding  erln  I  to  a  honey-moon  trip. 

Susan  Trice  was  very  energetic  ;  I  could  not 
avoid  seeing  that;  and,  though  it  jarred  upon 

me  a  little,  I  remembered  that  one  energetic  per- 
son in  a  household  was  rather  an  advantage,  and 

nld  prohahlv  give  up  dancing. 
1  have  -aid  her  name  was  her  sole  delect,  but 
non  ceased  to  mind  it  .    indeed.  1  raiher  liked 
i  idea  of  changing  it   for  her,  especially  as  1 

icovered  one  evening,  while  the  "sides'"  were blundering  through  the  invariably  impracticable 
fourth  figure  of  a  quadrille,  and  looking  foolish 
and  miserable  in  the  attempt,  that  she  partici 

larly  admired    my   patronymic.      I    had    been 
thinking  about  the  proposal,  and  all  the  other 
formalities  which  must  be  encountered  before  I 

■oidd  call  Susan  mv  own,  aud  "Miss  Price"  no 
onger,  and,  though  I  natter  myself  I  am  not  a 
nan  who  could  po-sil.lv  look  or  feel  ridiculous 
mder  anv  circumstances,  I  confess  I  felt  anxious 

hat  these  preliminaries  should  be  conducted  with 
becoming  dignity,  and  at  the  same  time  with  a 
certain  touch  of  originality  befitting  my  poetical 
and  i-elined  temperament. 

We  had  been  talking  of  the  new  novels,  and 

the  names  (and  indeed  the  colors,  for  "red"  was 
coming  into  fashion  just  then)  of  their  heroines, 

and  then  of  Highland  and,  Scotch  names  in  gen- 

"  I  like  almost  all  the  Macs,"  said  Miss  Price, 
in  her  decided  lively  way. 

Then  I  explained  to  her  the  significance  of  the 
Mac  and  the  0,  so  puzzling  and  meaningless  to 
all  but  the  Celtic  ear.  Her  attention  wandered, 

I  thought,  as  I  got  farther  into  the  mazes  of  the 
clans  and  the  tartans,  and  I  recalled  it  by  saying, 

brown  eyes  I  had  i "I  do  indeed  like  it 

What  happiness! 

tunity!     What  a  c 

figure,  danced,  too,  in  the  deadly-lively  style 
present  in  vogue,  in  which  one  is  debarred  In 
the  brief  but  delightful  familiarity  of  the  "gal 
round."  When  we  were  at  liberty  to  stand  s 

again   Miss  Price,  whose  fatal  activity  of  nil 

attempt  it,"  as  Douglas  called  it,  not  once,  whicl 

might  have  been  pardoned  as  a  youthful  indis 
cretion,  but  every  time  he  could  drag  the  joke  (! 
into  ihe  conversation.  That  was  my  last  danc 

with  Susan  that  night;  but  I  did  not  mind  tha 

much,  because  I  knew  I  should  see  her  the  nex 

day  at  a  "  literary  tea,"  where  I  had  promised  t 
read  some  "  selections"'  from  the  poets,  and 

of  her  pretty  scarlet  cloak  in  the  hall  I  saw  the 

end  of  a  piece  of  paper  remarkably  like  an  en- 
velope protruding  from  what  1  believe  I  ought  to 

call  the  tucker  of  her  dress.  This  little  discov- 
ery filled  me  with  joy— security  I  can  not  say  I 

the  afternoon  some  delightfully  soothing  lines  on 

reached  mv  cliamtieis  mat  in; 

ter  from  I  lunulas,  re.pie-tmg 
night,  an  urgent  I 

end  a  gig— a  horrid  convevanee.  win,  n  to  im 
aind  combines  the  utmost  possible  discomfort 
,-ith  the  greatest  possible  risk— to  meet  me  at 

ng  day.     This  was  a  pleasant  arrangement,  and 

lion  to  Miss  Mae  Murdo  for  my  non-appearanci 

at  the  literary  tea,  and  started  for  Glentacket 
where  I  found  Doupdus  in  his  usual  oppressive!} 
robust  health  and  intolerably  boisterous  spirits 

and  my  aunt  and  the  girl-  a-  uniiitcre-tmcU  wcl 

long  as  I  ( 

ice.  1  am  ,pi 
mv  right-  :   and  to  do  Dougla, 

is  equally  concerned.  The  business  had  one 
recommendation :  it  was  soon  over ;  and  I  de- 

termined to  return  to  Edinburgh  on  the  next 

day  but  one,  and  had  before  mc  the  delightful 

prospect  of  meeting  Miss  Price  at  a  lecture  on 
the  latest  developments  of  conchological  science  ; 
nn  occasion  upon  which  I  thought  it  probable 
she  might  be  sufficiently  at  leisure  to  regard  me 
with  interest  and  attention.  With  my  poetical 

temperament  I  am  naturally  a  great  smoker,  and 
I  am  also  naturnllv  fund  of  gazing  upon  the  n   n- 

of  domestic  architecture.  Theindulgen 
tastes  in  combination,  on  the  second  I 

mv  stay  at  Glentacket  (the  first  was  wet 
led  to  my  strolling  unsuspectingly  alo 

I  caught  a  very  bad  cold,  I  was 

.-twoVys"6' 

ngof 

presents,  the  plaint  of  a  victim  of ___i  and  of  a  coincidence.     Of  course 

at  incessantly  of  Susan  l'l  ice  and  ,uv  dc- 

roposal;  and  of  curse  I  planned  a  nuin- schemes  for  making  it,  when  the  time 

:ome,  duly  effective  and  elegant.     I  pined 

a  kind  of  bop  at  once  painful  and  ungraceful  ? 

Perhaps  to  her  also tbe  hours  had  been  "leaden- footed,"  and  she  had  foimd  no  solace  in  society 
or  science  Had  she  communed  with  her  own 
heart  and  been  still?  had  she  read  the  verses 
and  went  over  them  ?  had  she,  perchance,  taken 

them  to  be  my  own  composition  1  Delightful 
thought !  for  though  I  must  needs  undeceive  her, 
the  tender,  woeful  wailings  of  so  pathetic  a  plaint 
would  marvclously  tend  to  nttune  her  heart  to 
all  the  softer  emotions.  I  weaned  for  some  news 

of  her,  and  I  almost  cursed  the  inaction  to  which 
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")   "Your 
less  hand ;  and 

spluttering  —  a  willful,  wayward  kind  of  scrib- 
bling—but characteristic.  I  thought  afterward, 

and  nice  in  its  way),  and  I  looked  close  at  it 
and  the  seal.  It  bore  u  well-cnt  impression  of  a 
Cupid,  in  the  customary  full  undress,  carrying  n 
lantern,  his  linger  on  his  lip,  ami  the  legend  was 

'•Hush,  hush!"  I  did  not  read  the  letter  until 
Lucinda  had  left  the  room,  which  she  did  tossing 
her  head  with  virtuous  and   pious  indignation, 

"PitiNOEd  Sti-.ii  i,  Tto-t:{<i<i. 

Murray,— As  1  have  not  ye 

t  address,  and  I  can't  put  oil 

■  two  or  three  days— it's  wcl 
r  business  engages  von,  Sir,  o 

cuir  silence  patiently — 1  sent 

ivs,  always,  I  suppose,  a  Pili- 

ng up  to  London  on  Friday,  and  pupa  will 

•f.  me  go  with  him,  to  prevent  my  traveling 
ne,  or  his  having  the  trouble  of  coming  for 

through  all  our  troubles  well,  and  papa  can  be 
brought  round  to  see  that,  as  we  love  each  other 
so  devotedly,  and  are  determined  never  to  love 
any  other  person,  lie  had  better  let  us  marry 

quietly — you  will  never  have  any  business;  1 
feel  sure  it  is  the  greatest  barrier  to  domestic 

happiness.  However,  I  haven't  time  to  write 
about  that  now.     I  must  go,  that's  certain  ;  and 

hack;  but  that  depends  on  many  things;  and  I 
think  it  would  be  better  for  you  to  come  up  to 
London  and  have  it  out  with  papa  at  once.  lie 

will  be  softened  by  Julia's  wedding;  and  I  think 
we  may  depend  on  mamma,  when  we  tell  her, 
to  worry  him.  Of  one  thing,  at  least,  you  need 

never  feel  a  doubt — I  mean  of  my  constancy. 
We  may  be  parted  by  the  ruthless  will  of  an  in- 

Mv    own    S,i 
irious;    but  sti 
lirertrd  to  St. 

,l,uiack,-t  :    th 
l....lelii^ll,fllln 

orwaided  to  me  ;i 

She  must  suppose 

r  family  and  their  c 

Susan,"  and  the  whole  tone  of  the  letter— the 
comfortably  engaged  tone,  the  perfectly  unem- 

barrassed sentences?  Had  I  proposed  to  her, 
and  forgotten  it  ?     Had  I  proposed  to  her  in  a 

fit  of  somnambulism,  or  in  a  "  spiritual  trance  ?" 
J  .i  .In  t  |.r-]m\e  m.-pinhi.di-m.  and  ..p.-nly  M-i.lh-.l 
at  it — Itad  the  spirits  taken  this  revenge  upon 

me  ?  It  was  dreadfully  puzzling,  and  every  mo- 

ment's reflection  decreased  my  first  astonished 
pleasure.     Where  was  the  delightful  embarrass- 

pened  to  turn  over  the  sheet  of  paper  on 
the  letter  was  written,  and  then  I  saw  a  pos 
seiawled  on  the  other  side.      Rememberi 

about  himself,  and  t :Ksr: 
ne  need  scarcely 

of  all,  because 

-Murray  Menteit 

in  silence.     Poor  girl ! 

a  bad  indeed  chosen  the  wrong  casket;  but  I 

ild  not  aid  her  now.  How  hnppv,  how  mtel- 
tual,  how  refiner)  a  life  might  have  been  hers! 

rocced  to  my  actions.  To  write  upon  the  let- 

,  "Opened "by i  uut  not  for  Inc'  Murray  Men- 
:h,"  to  hand  it  to  the  postman,  and  abandon 
;o  the  dreary  vicissitudes  of  oilieial  destiny. 

Noblesse  obU<ie,  and  1  am  confident  that  over 

the  other  Murray  Menteith  is  a  gentleman.  1 
placed  the  letter  in  a  large  envelope.  1  sealed  ii 

teiths,   I   addressed    it    to    "  Murray    Menteith, 

And' I   determined   to  foigct  Susan  Trice   then 

I  have  alluded  to  a  "  fatality."'     Can  I  dole* 

cached  nic  instead  ? 
am  constantly  i 

am  subjected  to  eon 

and  1 1 i :i l  I  have  good  iva  ■ 

)i-Miig  property  ot  mine  is 
'ir  |m-e"ion  '(      Lastly,  is 

il  :uiy  thing  less  tho 

and  literary  world— the  world  of  taate,  my  world, 
in  short— are  always  making  extraordinary  mis- 

takes, of  which  he  invariably  reaps  the  benefit, 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

Clinton-,  a  remarkably  pretty  village  in  the  town- 

on  (Jolluge  is  a  pninl   of  mlnrsl   in  many  In'.me  rir- 
[Inmillon   take*   pla.v   „r,| 

innnl.crs  is  said  Lu  lakf  a   higlicr 

The  College  buildings  are  Bitunt 

about  a  mile  from  the  villn.ee— ii 
fords  the  students  nbinidaiin-  ol  e> 
them  board  in  the  village.    The  As 

2  chnrge  of  Dr.  Pet 

>f  New  York  city,  vi 

i  College.      Although   i 

mil  advantages.  _■,  huml-mii.-  I .i I, r;« r>  luiiMir,..  i:  m 
nearly  cnmplolcil,  which  will  furnish  a  place  fur  ah. 
sixty  thou,aml  volumes.      Th.-  College  grmiinl*  . 

trees  and  ehrnhs"  adding  Va-aul  y  to  "  C.'.llcg.-  Hill'," 
ul  I  "rii-a  it  ohiain.'d  hum  this  point. 

<•(  ;il>. nit    lifieen   eenl  lemcii 
not  ..nit 

;ir  meetings  for  s.aial  disci: 
a  large  number  of  the  best  English 
periodical?,  which  are  cir 
■r>,  ilm.  giving  to  each,  at 

|..mp.ir..i 

■  ■.',.  ̂ nn.   ,    a 

Tl.c  Prime!  «..: 

(!ryii,--du,,M.     'i'lio  ,o.-t  of  a  .ohi-l,-  rnuaycottl 
airii-tiou,  rombihiiia-  ";.ll  th'-'  p.  .jiiinoiienis  ol  li 

decency,  and  comfort,"  le  £85. 
There  are  one  Inihilreil  and  lliirly  i  ..hi|i...-ii.i 

9  recorded  of  a  beautiful  Ne, 

'1  Ii-    Alhnl-i    (il.n.i  -I..1    fiii 

i,    .it,,     Th,.     i   i„„",,, 

•  by  Indulging  In  two  glnssc 

good  cunt,  n  rexportal 

good-sized    box    from 

,  bill!,.,  ,. r  Do  I.inlennil  .ston!     Wliai', 

IH'MOKS  OF  THE  DAT. 

,,',:  i  ►"lip."'.'''/','.:!!'....'!  i'.' '. ■ "/.'" ■ . I iV> ." "'/iVn'. 
,<  <ir,'«,  m»,»  f.-rli,,,,).  "II   wimi't  llie  pnii 

.,,,       ..I,   no!      II    „;l     li.on::  .!■'  «    i  .'0  .  -f.  nrn  in 

FEMININE  TACT. 

Synsn,!  '"  I IV  BO  big,  ma." 
In.s,.  "lint  if  you  r,   I  up  It  won't  look  bo  big.' 

Mamma.   "S,.ln. 

;,;;;;.„' J'LML';ir,n,,i:,o'',,:n'n;''::,,:.:;:,:":;;i 

APPLICABLE  TO  RI'Si: ,P ■■.   Hi    . 

ANKLES. 
rhi'v..'.'   maci.'   in   a  Lilly's   foot. 

'oil' 

',':, 

''l..un.i"i'i'\   ','," 

,-,,.',:',"i 

1M 

.'In 

Z'T'Z .'  ,,,'.',.  ,',,:""i';'.' 

So 

ley  could  n 

vcrhayc  found 

'I,,,  ho,    l,.|,li.al.,,lli 

;": SSas' 

SI'Mtl  I'I'AI.  riiOT.i.;i,'.Mi;T. 

SCARED  TO  DEATH  BY  A  TOT, 
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DISTUHBANCES    IN    i'AKtS— CA  VALKV    CLEARING    TINS    11(  HI.i'.  V  AKI  >S   ON   TIIK    NIGHT    OF  JUNK 

THE  DISTURBANCES  IN  PARIS. 

nights.  The  Government  could  1,01  re;-anl  these 

disturh;mee>  sis  in-.i^hifi.-LMii.  following,  ns  they 
have,  a  general  election  in  which  the  i  >ppr»iii,.>ii 

liiis  polled  not  tin'  IVom  Itiilf  tiie  votes  of  nil  mini 
Frenchmen.  The  Emperor,  whenjjhe  heard  th 
result-  of  the  elections,  is  reported  to  have  said 

lution,  and  I  know  how  to  deal  with  it!"     Sti 
there  h;i-  veidly  heeil  no  revolution. 

To  put  down  these  disturbances  the  uuthoritk 
of  Paris  employed  the  civil  force  until  it  w;is  ove 

luise,  upon  wind]  the  sergents  de  ville  niight  re- 
treat ill  case  of  need,  and  whence  they  might  is- 

sue, ns  a  cloud  of  skirmishers,  to  effect  arrests. 
The  cavalry   swept    the   people  out  of  the  most 

out  using  their  weapons.  The  consequence  was 

,  that  every  body  who  shrank  from  a  fresh  revolu- 

nTtfaXcli^liln. 

ilama  snys  Hint,  hud  tlio 

■Tin:,  ,\i;.u;  smiti-  tell 
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havo  gone  nuielly  to  bed  by  ono  o'clock.     In- 
stead of  Ibis  the;  enmiii.ii.%  rimmed  the  uttcr- 

rcn.    The  Tempt 

'^  tough': 

idds,  by  ono  of  tl 
id  narrowly  eScap 
lor  tbc  wheel.  ..f  ii 

■  I'lir;   A I !  A  I :  iSTOIIY-TKI.U'll.." 

tion  on  page  4G1  is  relating  with  so  miit-h  imi- 

»lr.  llom-.s.itj  .inline  "  residence  lust  winter  in 
North  Africa.  Tbo  scene  is  laid  onlsi.lo  the 

walls  of  Tnngiors,  and  tlie  distinctive  costumes 
and  strong  individuality  which  rhiirneterize  the 

dill'erent  types  of  nnti.innlity  re|.resente<l  in  the 
circle  of  listeners  testify  to  study  "on  the  spot." 

Then    ' 
•■•      nicety, 

'J  he  nged  she 

the     drauiiill. 

piissionnlo    dese'ri 

.lions    Of 

],. ■-,■  J.  smile 
;::r'i: 

the  sequel  to  the 

litied.  while. hers  laugh  outright 
teeting  the  fa a  of  a  force. 

DEATH THE  GATE  OF  LIFE. 

Abe  death's  .1 

K,„-   II...SC   wl. ,i  Cln  ist  by  .lentil  .1 I  mil.  -.., 

3  de  Gracias  in  Madrid,  i 

I  physicians  to  examine  tl 
They  found,  of  course, 
icd  by  artificial  means, 

,..(-.»un  found  lid  ginlisuudsc. 

I  "ut  leu.-t"  forty  leagues  from  t 
Tit  her  removal  from  Madrid  JSor 

..(I  her-clf  entirely  to  the  cause  ( 

Ix-ri  family, 'l)..n  ( 'ai  los  nttachd 

e  mhitc  which   she  gave  him,  I 

lied  herself  to  the  cause  of  Don  Francisco, 

a-piranl  and  subsequently  the  succc-ful  can- 
lite  for  the  hand  of  the  young  Queen  Isabella. 
■  pL'isitiidfd  (he  King  that  she  could  bring  his 

ther  out  of  purgato'-y  to  advise  and  guide 
i  ;  indeed  she  pielciH.e.l  hi  have  herself  made 
end  trips  to  that  uncomfortable  place  to  bring 

umed,  when  the 

i  pains  only 

'brlli 

rt,   but  hencetb 
ely  to  the  Queen; 
ess  in  frauds,  sho 

Francis's  Church 

allow  the  designing  nun  to  ]' 

ge.     She  ciime  and  went  like 

:Ied  lady   from    Home    to 
oitl  hack  from  .'spain  to  Koine.      She  de- 
•  law  that  had  exiled  her  forever  from 

;  in  that  city  siie  always  rode  through 
lets  in  a  royal  equipage  drawn  by  four 
two  oilier  carriages  following  it,  and  an 

if  honor  accompanying  her.  'When  she de  at  thi  Convent  of  St,  Pascal,  half  a 

arK  bearing  I  he  royal  coat  ol  arms,  could 

every  Monday  unloading  at  the  cloi-tcr 
•  most  expensive  delicacies  of  Spain  and 

countries.      It  was  the  weekly  royal  con- 

inkling  without  any  pretensions  to  arc 
beauty.  The  cells,  originally  intern 

iks,  and  furnished  in  the  plainest  mam 

bv  the  expenditure  of  millions,  she  fount 
Madrid.      Ihlefonso,    Tardo,   San   Lorenzt. 

seraplin  string,  to  ■ Another  rosary  ado: 

■  ll.^er-work 

■ighborhootl. 

?PopeP 

ay.  her  death  may 

.eaniihd'tcatl 
it    Pari-  and  tli 

ago  by  a  Svredi 

ubject.     The  wr, 

h  naturalist,  M.  Sjiogreen 

>    mter.-iiiie:  |M|-r   " l;. ■' 

,1    |n   f„||„w  wit the  eye  tlie  format! nofa 

urowed  a  piebald  horse  :  and  having  had 

ght  into  the  yard,  carried  each  of  the  af- 
chihlreil  out  in  sneces-ion,  wra].ped  in  a 

t.  ami  pas-ed  them  thrice  under  the  ani- 
lelly.     These  attempis  being  unsuccessful, 

seen  working  very  dwindle;  hut  if  the  wafer 
were  shaken  or  drained  slowly  off,  the  partially 
formed  grain  fell  down  in  a  flat  mass,  in  which 
were  seen  a  few  feeble  movements,  and  then  all 
was  still  and  without  life.  These  fiat  masses 

are  often  found  in  the  lakes  in  great  abundance, 

and  are  called,  from  their  shape,  manr-y  <>n>. 
The  globules,  or  grains  of  metal,  are  not  all  ol 

or  whom  they  serve  as 

gathering  of  the  metal,  i 

thready  covered  with  ic 

The  ti-hery.  . 

that  country  ar 

oo--ing  the  spot 

'die  fern 

and  twigs  stuck  in  the  ice,  and  the  space  t 
circumscribed  bv  the  fortunate  discoverer 

comes  his  own  'legal  property,  upon  which other  can  make  researches  until  the  end  of  v 

tor.      The  dilleient  claims  being  slaked  rait. 

becomes  very  thick 
and  strong.  Then  the  fishing  commences  in 
earnest.  Each  one  seeks  his  claim,  and  begins 

by  cutting  a  hole  of  about  a  yard  in  diameter  in 
the  ice,  through  which  he  passes  to  the  bottom 
of  the  lake  a  large  sieve  attached  to  a  pole  cut 

the  pillpose  :  then  wiih  a  huge 
into  a  heap  immediately  under- 

neath  him   all  the i  fill  the 

1  with  sand  and  clay. 

o  do  than  to  fill  hi-  -acks  and  proceed  to 
rarest  furnace,  where  he  finds  a  ready  sale 
.'  ]   luct  of  his  labors. 

s    singular    li-herv    ''ices    employment    to 
number*  nt  lite  inhabitants  ot  the  Trounce 

)    II    i-    quit 

hh    ■.ailiei v|ici't  hand  can  readily  g 

re  in  a  day.  Children  are  early  1 

,  and  great  care  is  exercised  in  te 
.  discover  as  well  as  to  gather  the 

lnenct-tl  the  prosecution  ilema ,|,.,|  (,,    ti, 

incTit   reported  soon  after,   a 

pielitiunarv  examination.   '    I 

devil,   who  conducted   her  to 
A  ratline/,  and  told  her  that 
a  bad   woman    in   every   res 
daughter   must  not  rule  over 

Spain. 
In  the  com   e  ot    the  trad  other  <  barge- 

r  prayers.     The  audi  on  t 

ORE  FISHERIES  OF  SWEDEN. 

Among    the    various    industrial    pin-suits 
Northern    Europe    none  are  moie   singular   lb 

i   of  Sweden,  but    principally  in 
:  Province  of  Smaland.     It  is  for 

•on  clay  or  sandy  bottoms,  in  d< 

lasers..-   Hi  to  m  leet  wide,  and  S  to  111 

kalhenng  it  ii  im-ulur,  was  di; 

iug  the  evil  in  her  feet  from  her  infancy,  at  elevei 
years  old  lost  one  of  her  toes  by  it,  and  was  st 

'bad  she  could  hardly  walk.  A  beggar-womai 
coming  to  the  door,  and  hearing  of  it,  said,  tha 

if  they  would  cut  off  the  hind-leg,  and  the  fore 
leg  on  the  contrary  side  of  that,  of  a  toad,  ant 

would  certainly  cure  her;  but  it  was  to  be  ob 

served  that,  on  the  toad's  losing  its  legs,  it  wai 

cd,  and  died,  the  distemper  would  likewise  wash 
and  die;  which  happened  accordingly,  for  tin 
girl  was  entirely  cured  by  it,  never  having  hat 

In  various  parts  of  Scotland  the  following  bar 
barons  expedient  is  even  now  had  recourse  to  fo 
children  infected  with  worms  :  a  quantity  of  thi 

common  garden-worm  is  collected  and  tied  in  i 
cloth  bag,  and  then  cruelly  submitted  to  a  pain 
fid  and  lingering  death,  by  exposure  to  the  in 
flnence  of  a  slow  fire,  by  which  they  are  gradu 
ally  roasted  alive.  Their  decomposed  remain 
are  then  applied,  as  a  salve,  to  the  stomach  ol 

.■icaiine  might  imbibe  the  ailment,  and  lea' 
awn  health  in  exchange.  Tlie  -ante  practit 
had  heivelf  occasional  attacks  of  cramp,  ii 
[icqiatioti  of  which  she  kept  a  supply  of  sp 

in  a  pill  box,  swallowing  one  whenever  -h- 
threatened  with  the  suffering.     When  the  I 

in  charge,  she  feasted  them  on  roast  hedgn 
imposing  it  on  them  as  a  tender  rabbit. 

(icnuaiiy  the  tongue  of  the  capercaile  i 

idered  by  many  an  excellent  pre-ervam 
ii-l  Ihe  pains  of  dent  il  ion.      Sewn  no  in  a  17 

:  weight  in  gold, 
stag  was  long  su 

bach,  it  was  'said, 

weepeth  at  his  living;  his  tears  an 

precious  in  medicine."  Deer-horns, 
"velvet,"  are  eagerly  bought  by  t 

being  esteemed  a  valuable  medicam 
Among  the  Turkomans  the  horr 

blood  of  a  goat  was  once  thought  a  sovereign 

remedy  for  the  stone.  The  goat  was  fed  with 
"saxifragous  herbs,  and  such  as  were  conceived 

of  power  to  break  the  stone."  The  blood  of  a 
goat,  when  fresh  and  warm,  had  the  property,  it 

was  supposed,  of  making  soft  the  diamond,  the 

ued  by  the  Chinese  at  its  weight  in  gold. 

FIGHTING  CRICKETS. 

kets  are  extremely  savage,  particnlii 
;  hotter  countries  ;  they  frequently  atti 
1  each  other.  Indeed,  this  pugnaci. 
ion  is  so  well  known  in  China  that  a  1 

is  often  exposed  for  sale  in  the  marki 
its  separate  cage,  just  as  game  fo 

the  Malays.     The  Chines.  " 
1  their  fortunes  away  upon  the  fight he  rival  champions,  ! 

n  England.  The  cricke 
)f  miniature  rat-pit,  with 

jrs;  and  the  excitement  v 

■    placed    i 

ry  large Si 

tpihh.     Tin 

cv  are  ready 

.  'and    luting 

by  eight  miles  in  breadth,  which  was  inhabit,... 
by  a  few  Chinese  fishermen  and  smugglers  wher 
taken  possession  of  by  the  British,  in  1841,  ha: 

grown  in  the  lapse  of  a  quarter  of  a  century  t< 
be  a  place  of  great  importance.  The  popula- 

tion in  18CS  was  Ii:,. nun.  of  which  2<>.4:,:j  wen 

■  a  in  the  same  year  was  s  1 711.111111,111111, 
iat   trade  the  share  of  lireal.  Clit.aiu   ann.it 

>  $357,500,000. 

LIGHT  IN  DARKNESS. 

There  has  hardly  ever  been  such  an  instance 

.f  important  results  following  from  the  investi- 
gation of  minute  and  apparently  unimportant 

ihenomena  as  Fraunhofer's  lines  afford.     IVho 
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FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

I  have  used  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Sew- 
ing Machine  eleven  years  for  all  sorts  of  family 

sewing,  from  the  very  coarsest — even  carpet- 
binding — to  the  finest  worn  by  women,  and  re- 

quiring No.  300  cotton.  It  gives  me  still  entire 
satisfaction,  and  I  can  not  too  highly  recommend 
it  to  others  as  a  family  comfort.     Solely  from 

PURE  AND  LUSTROUS  AS  "WHITE 
SATIN 

Are  the  teeth  to  which  Sozodont  is  daily  ap- 
plied. And  no  wonder— for  the  Quillay  Sapo- 

rtaria,  or  Bark  of  the  Chilian  Soap-Tree,  which 
is  one  of  its  components,  is  used  in  South  Amer- 

;„„  *>r  removjng  spots  c — 
injuring  the  fabric.     Of  all  preservatives  and  an- 

it  is,  according  to  the  famous  French 
and  chemists,  Fleury 

iwj.itk'.. 
U'hahnd,  lli.' 

Our  readers  can  < 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

"Examine  Yourself!" Lenrn  what  are  your  capabilities,  what  pursuit  in 

Book  entitled  "HOW  TO  READ  CHARACTER,"  a 
"self- examiner,"  containing  1T0  engravings,  and  a 

brain.    Price  $1  25.    Booksellers  and  Newnmen  have 

It.  Sent  flret  post  by  S.  R.  WELLS,  399  Broadway,  N.Y. 

L\  Plr.MC.I.v  i.ilh  M.  *,,,,„■,,,-,  .■„„■,. 
line  and  stipple,  at  a  cost  of  over  eevei 

M       „,,,„„    ,^ 

FOR  BOSTON 
FALL    BIVEK,  DIRECT. 

THE 

WOIILD-HESOWJED    STEAMERS 

BRISTOL  and  PROVIDENCE, 
CoM.ANi.rR  BRAYTON,    c..»«a»,.eb  SIMMONS, 

AVILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Daya)  DAILY, 
FliU.U   FIFIi     311-SIIIT11   UIVEK, 

(Foot  of  Chambers  Street), 
  AT  5  P.HI   

lloinVnETlrs  1-LI.EIIR.vrF.I.  ORCIIESTKV. 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY   EVENING. 

THIS    IS    Till.    l,\l   ,     l  |\|,    u|    .,\,m; 
SUNDAY  NIGHT  BOAT. 

KliTUtNlNU  will  leave  Provkleneo  at  5  P  M 

making  direct  conm-.tmi,  „itl,  tl„.  i,„;,i,  „,„i  all'.'.,,' in..'  a  ;.i.,,d  iii.Tit'..  ,,..,  ,,,,  board  each  way. 

FOR  THE  BETTER  ACCOMMODATION  OF  Til] 
rrni.ic, 

TIIE  SPLENDID  STEAMERS, 

NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY, 
Coa.ANDea  LEWIS,  CosraANr.BR  MILLER, 
WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Day*)  DAILY 

(Sunday,,  cxcepied), 

-AT  0:30  P.M., 

JAMES   FISK,  Jr.,  President, 
UN's.   M.in.i-ir.rr  Director, 

..Ml'M"'11'',''"1.1'"'   OTAercnt, 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY. 

OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERY,  N.  Y., 
(Corner  or  Grand  Street). 

EDMUND  DRIGGS,  I 

WILLIAM   Ml'l.F.S. 

CATARRH. 

rap,a.»
rZ'm|'b

"'°! 

WOI.COTT'S  AXNHIILATiiR,    .    .   . 
",  eradicate*  tin-  liltliv  eomi.laint  I,.,..,  Hi.   
-n      s,,M  .it  ...i|  Tint-  si-re-,  or  >ix  pim-  •.,,.,■ 

)     >l     i    I  I       i    ,i       111    lPr  Pain'  or°L»menra   a  Square,  N.Y .  L.  WOLCOTT,  1 

THE    CELEBRATED  GENUINE    OROIDE    GOLD 

WATCH  CO.,  Geneva,  Switzerland, 
infacture  Wal.ln  a  ,cltl,  II., ■ 

:,  e:;;.!v--i-v.:,v  v.l.ere.  ,'ii-i,,ii,- 
,  ...  ,e"ra!lat  Pay  all  charges  to  Ex- 
1  cAhihit  Wai.ii,  ic,  prev.oii  to  pay. '■       !"    ■■■'•.     '■'■''.         I. 

To Cl.abs,OTdmVo Watches,  w 
I.,,'   ..f  ..Ii...  ....-.-.Ii  H1N    FOOCAN,   Pr.-..l.-,,t  iir.acla '■'"■'   w  "■    N"  HO  .AS..AI  ,-.|  1,1  .1,  ,  , 
THE  CELEBRATED  METAL  WATCH,  ONLY 

r  THE  MARKET. 

STERLING 
SIX  CORD,  SOFT  FINISH 

Spool  Cotton. 
EQUAL,  IP   NOT  SUPERIOR, 

TO  ANY  KNOWN   THREAD. 
WELL  ADAPTED  TO 

HAND  AND  SEWING  MACHINE  WORK, 

A.  T.  Stewart  &  Co., 
NEW    YORK, 

Sole  Agents  for  the  United  States. 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

.l"l'fT.',',',|   i  II.',!.' ''|".';. IFH'E  WATKIIS. 

TO    AGENTS. 

LOSSIXC'S  pli.TliKIAI,  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE 
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less  composed  of  ll»o  debris  of  ihese  small  nm- 
malcuhe.      After  passing   the  Three  Chimneys 

solitary  Job  Rock,  which  rises  from  deep  water 
in  lut,  46°  60*  N-,  long.  85°  f>(C  W.  It  passes 
a  long  way  north  of  the  Milne  Bank,  where  the 
bottom  of  the  Atlantic  is  very  irregular,  and  gen- 

tly curves  up  to  the  southern  end  of  Newfound- 
land, not  far  west  of  Capo  Race.     Here  it  skirts 

of  from  201)  to  :!00  fathoms,  Jink  Cape  Breton, 
the  coast  of  Nova  Scotia,  Capo  Sable,  and  south 

of  the  Brown  Bank  to  Cape  Cod,  and  from  a  lit- 
tle beyond  that  to  the  neighborhood  of  JMyiimnlli, 

which  is  famous  in  the  worlds  history  as  the 

landing-place  of  the  lirst  colonics  of  New  Kn- 
ghind,  the  Pilgrim  Fathers  of  1'nritan  New  En- 

gland, in  the  time  of  Charles  I. 
The  total  length  of  (be  ruble  required  for  this 

or  very  nearly  double  the  length  of  cither  of  our 
Atlantic  cables.  One  length  of  27NK  knots  will 
be   required   from    Brest  to  St.  Pierre,  and  77G 

between  Videntia  and  Hearts  Content  is,  in  a 

straight  line,  only    1(170  nautical  miles,  but  for 
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A  WAR  PARTY. 

IS  there  a  war  party,  or  is  there  likely  to  be 
a  war  party,  in  the  country  ?  This  is  a 

question  which  is  always  timely  under  certain 

circumstances,  and  which  may  very  properly 

be  asked  just  now.  Abstractly  no  intelligent 

and  industrious  community  desireB  war,  and 

war  is  very  seldom  distinctly  foreseen.  How 

many  people  in  England  supposed  there  was  to 
bo  a  Crimean  war  until  it  came?     How  many 

i  been  laughed  nt  withi: 

In  read Dg  the  Eng -ll    J.olili 

history  at llg     Ol      t 
thins  is  n 
to  France 

.re  eii.ienl hill     lllL 

d  even  stnl 
for  their. And 

failed.     ] 
djculous  c 

llll.l    Whirl 

plorable  r esults.     Ho l.hiy  "1 

l'rofoiiudlv 
■al   prim 

and  that very  tliiiwi 
po,<il.l, 

city  end 

persistence,  tlicy  calculate  upon  jealousy  and 

inflammatory  misrepresentation  as  confidently 
as  a  chemist  upon  his  elements  nnd  combina- 

tions. The  greatest  events  in  history  are  in- 
terpreted by  them  upon  the  basest  theories. 

Gracchtjs  was  an  ambitious  and  selfish  schem- 

er ;  Pym  and  Hampden  and  the  Parliament 

unscrupulous  intriguers  and  hypocritical  cant- 
ers. Our  own  Revolution  was  the  work  of  a 

liaudful  of  penniless  lawyers  who  wanted  dis- 
tinction. The  rebellion  was  diamond  cut  dia- 

mond.    One  day  politicians  of  this  kind  arraign 

This  is  the  spirit  in  politics  that  hesitates  at 

question  we  have  proposed.  There  is  nni 

tionahly  a  deeply  seated  hostility  to  Enghv 
this  country,  and  there  is  an  entire  lull  ii 

rne-tie  polities.  The  Democratic  party  is  1 
ing  to  recover  power— the  Republican  pai 
resolved  to  retain  it.     The  "Irish  vote" 

by  Mr. 

and  i 

'scand 

unfriendly  f( 

:it  unlikely  t 

away  every  eco- 

omestic  political  situation  of  the  country,  in 
s  various  aspects,  and  the  kind  of  feeling  due 
i  the  Alabama  difficulty,  suggest,  therefore, 

ie  strong  probability  that  some  favorable  pre- 
xt  for  a  war  policy  will  be  sought  by  certain 

What  is  it  likely  to  be?  Certainly  not  a 

mghty  ultimatum  upon  the  Alabama  question. 
ut  are  there  no  other  unhealed  points  of  dif- 
renco  with  Great  Britain?     Has  the  fishery 

fficultv  ever  been  settled  't     Yankee  fishermen 

,1  |.'»nd>   « .by  Br 

how  if  they  should 

ailed?     A  Yankee 
ish  guns  in  the  Bay 

England  very  probable, 
shermen  of  Cape  Ann  are  Genen 
jnstitnents.  In  his  speech  at  Gloi 

ie  graves  of  the  soldiers,  he  decla 
assion  of  the  victims  of  the  rebelli 

"  hatred  to  England. 

(iluueesier  iHiermcn,  and  we  mention 

je.'t  of  the  fisheries  merely  as  an  illust; 
the  kind  of  opportunity  that  can  alwan 

proved.  But  General  Butler  has 
doubted  influence  in  Congress.  He  is 

and  resolute  party  manager.     Does  i 

doubt  that  he  v,ill  she   ui-ly  cultivate 
erent  feeling  toward  England  as  a  t 

party  policy? 

nil  difficulty  may 

who  heartily  desj 

bragging  and  hec 

devotion  t 
Wha1 

eat  humble-pie,  but  that  V 

range  the  difficulty  most  fai 
and  the  amity  of  both  natic 

FOREIGN  INTERFERENCE. 

The  "Irish  Republicans,"  of  whom  we  spoke 
two  or  three  weeks  since,  met  in  Chicago  on  the 

5th  of  July,  as  they  proposed,  and  passed  sun- 

dry resolutions.  They  set  forth  what  they  con- 

ceived to  be  "the  duty  of  the  Irish  people  in 

this  Republic,"  and  they  asked  "  for  the  down- 
trodden of  all  enslaved  lands  the  sympathy 

and  support  of  the  people  and  Government  of 

the  United  States."  They  also  declared  their 
readiness  "to  stand  by  the  Government  of  the 
Republic  in  insisting  upon  an  ample  apology 

for  the  wrong  committed  [in  the  Alabama  affair] 

and  full  compensation  for  the  loss  sustained." 
The  American  people  will  undoubtedly  he 

grateful  for  this  cordial  expression  of  regard 

from  the  "  Irish  people  in  this  Republic."   The 

her  than  in  their  country  where 
uld  not  be  a  very  edifying  specta 

bnerican  people"  in  France  should 

it  help  exclaimin 
hers  are  not  Repu 

opposed  to  free -I 

what  then?     We 

also  that  the  Conv. 

American  citizens  ?      Have  the  Irish  people,  or 

the  Portuguese,  or  the  Russian,  or  the  Italian, 
here  or  elsewhere,  any  thing  whatever  to  do 

with  it?     If  the  American  people  in  the  em- 

pire  of  France,   again,  should    pledge   them- 
selves to  labor  for  the  entire  abolition  of  the 

existing  French  laws  regulating  elections   or 

the  imperial  succession,  would  they  be  consid- 
ered a  trifle  impertinent  ?      The  only  ground 

upon  which  any  body  of  persons  is  entitled  to 
pledge  themselves  to  labor  for  the  repeal  of  the 

s  of  this  country  is,  that  they  are  citizens  of 
:  country;    and  if  they  are,  then   they  are 
lerican  citizens,  and  can  rightfully  take  no 
er  national  name.     The  instant  they  claim 
nterfere  in  our  affairs  as  Irish,  or  German, 

English,  or  French,  their  action   becomes 

la-allv.    tlu.Te    : 

'Irish  « 

party  i 

;  are  Republicans,  and  nothing  else. 

tends  to  divide  American  citizenship 

by  lines  of  foreign  birth  is  mischievous  and  not 
to  be  tolerated.  If  the  gentlemen  who  met  at 

Chicago  are  American  citizens  of  the  Repub- 
lican party,  their  action  was  not  an  authoritative 

party  action,  and  tends  only  to  perplex  the 

party.  If  they  would  strengthen  the  Repub- 
lican party 

LATEST  FROM  TOOLEY  STREET. 
The  amusing  absurdity  of  the  theory  of  the 

trated  by  t 

States  Marshal  for  I 

:  politic 'oik  in  vvi'-anl  to  the  United 

tie  Southern  District.  There 

was  a  special  sub-committee  solemnly  appointed 
to  consider  the  offenses  of  that  delinquent  in 
the  matter  of  appointments  of  his  deputies. 

This  sub-committee  reported  that  the  Marshal 

had  "  utterly  ignored  party"  in  his  selection  of 
subordinates,  and  that  the  party  "can  not  be 

with  impunity  neglected,  igr-jred. 

delled. 

report  finally  exploding  in  certain  resolutions: 
that  the  working  Republicans  won  the  fight ; 

that  they  are  entitled  to  the  legitimate  fruits 

of  the  victory  (Mr.  MarcYs  phrase  was  better 

—"To  the  victors  belong  the  spoils");  that  the 
public  man  who  ignores  the  working  politicians 
commits  political  suicide  ;  and  that  Francis  C. 

The  exquisit 
the  assumption 

public  man.     Thereupt 

approved  by  a  vote  of  4 

The}    ,1. 

that  they  are  the  Republican  party, 

not  say,  for  they  could  not  truly  say,  that  the 
Marshal  has  not  appointed  as  good  Republicans 
as  the  members  of  the  Committee  themselves, 

but  simply  that  ho  has  not  allowed  the  Com- 
mittee to  appoint  for  him.  Honest,  intelligent, 

industrious,  capable,  faithful  men  and  Repub- 

whom  the  Committee  designated,  therefore  ho 

defies  the  party,  and  the  President  whom  the 

party  elected 

local  committees  : 

oppoi 

surprising  that  \ 

irican  citizens. 

nice  which  no  roulutiuii-  of ' '*  iii>li  people. 
German  people,"  or  "  English  people,"  c 

any  other  foreign  people  in  this  country  can  pot 

appointing  office] as  his  subordinai 
wlio-e    qualifications   for    h 

re  duty  of  every 

itical  friends  of 

;st  and  efficient 
:d,  and  with  no  regard  what- 

et,  except  so  far  as  its  rec- 
be  approved  by  his  jodg- s  offeuse  against  the  people 

CERTAIN  "GREAT  PRINCIPLES." 
Mr.  Wade  Hampton,  who  was  described  by 

he  World  a  year  ago  as  a  kind  of  ideal  Ameri- 
:an  citizen,  is  Vice-President  of  the  Southern 

iclpleaJuBtlfy  our  cause,  i 

a  proper  regard  for  the  great  principles  which  have 
governed  her  in  the  past;  who  believes  that  these 

patriots  who  died  for  that  cause." 
Mr.  Wade  Hampton,  whose  public  career 

shows  him  to  be  a  very  foolish  gentleman,  here 

shows  how  curiously  he  and  his  friends  miscon- 
ceive the  vital  point  of  the  war,  and  the  inev- 

itable judgment  of  History.  What  is  the  ver- 

dict of  History  upon  the  great  rebellion  in  En- 
gland ?  That  it  was  honorable  and  justifiable. 

Why?  Because,  although  the  line  between 

the  Royal  prerogative  and  Parliamentary  priv- 
ilege had  never  been  definitely  drawn,  yet  the 

King  asserted  his  prerogative  against  the  liber- 
ties of  the  people.  He  asserted  a  right  that 

could  not  be  expressly  and  technically  denied, 

hut  for  an  ignoble  purpose,  and  therefore  the 
heart  and  conscience  of  mankind  declare  against 

Now  what  Is  the  cause  for  which  Mr.  Wade 

Hampton  fought?  Ostensibly  it  was  that  of 

State  sovereignty,  the  right  of  a  State  to  secede 

the  Constitution.  We  say  nothing  of  the  un- 

speakable folly  of  the  theory,  of  the  impossibil- 

ity of  any  real  national  growth  and  develop- 
ment, of  the  painful  limitation  of  every  defense 

of  freedom  implied  in  such  a  scheme,  because 

men  may  fight  not  only  bravely  but  honorably 

for  a  mistake  in  political  philosophy  and  prac- 
tice. But  while  State  sovereignty  was  the 

ostensible  cause,  the  perpetuity  of  human  slav- 

nd  bought Mr.  Wade  Hampto 
ind  sold  men  and  wo 

wpaid  labor.     By  re 

,1  privilege  which  was 
of  regarding  huma 

joyed  also  a  polith shared  by  his  fellow-citizens  who  held  to  the 
equal  human  rights  of  all  men.  Perceiving 
that  the  friends  of  equal  rights  were  likely  to 

control  the  Union,  of  which  his  State  was  a 

part,  by  which  ascendency  the  system  of  buying 

and  selling  men  and  women,  living  by  their  la- 
bor, and  deriving  political  privilege  from  them, 

might  be  at  last  peacefully  abridged  and  even 
abolished,  Mr.  Wade  Hampton  asserted  the 

right  of  his  State  to  secede  from  the  Union. 
He  asserted  a  claim,  in  itself  innocent  enough, 

however  foolish  and  unfounded,  but  for  the 

basest  of  conceivable  purposes. 
To  maintain  State  sovereignty  that  slavery 

might  be  perpetuated  was  the  object  of  bis 
"unfortunate  but  glorious  struggle;"  undei 

the  pretty  name  of  State  rights,  to  buy  and 

sell  men  and  women  were  his   "  principles ;' 

uggle 
Those  . 

e  probably  "ingratedemagogues,"  I  will  i 
ndoubtedly  defying  and  ignoring      sovei 

Tooley  Street,  if  we  say  that,  until  that  reform  J  not  § 

-lory,  Mr.  Wade  Hampton  m 
II  care  little  about  the  "  glo 
f  State  sovereignty,  but  its  e 
from  the  object  for  which  th 
i  invoked.     The   bloody  ha 
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WAS  THE  POLICY  OF  HOLDING 
ON  TO  GRAIN  GOOD? 

Tn  drought  of  last  year  in  Europe,  which  wa 

most  severe  in  Great  Britain,  was  succeeded  by 

a  winter  wholly  unparalleled  for  mildness.     " 
England,  about  the  20th  of  February,  new  1 
uppeared  upon  the   trees  while  yet  the  ol 
mained,  which,   having  started  afresh  01 
termination  of  the  drought  in  September 
not   been   subjected  to   the   usual  law   1 

causes  the  leaf  to  drop  annually  at  nearly 
periods.     The  verdure  of  fields,  started  inf 
life  by  excessive  fall  rains;  the  turnips, 

late  by  way  of  experiment;    the  cereals,  put 

into  the  ground  in  autumn— all  attested  by  tli 

free  and  long-continued  growth  the  presei 
of  unusual  warmth  and  moisture  during 
winter,  and  pasturage  was  afforded  for  cattle 

place  of  foreign  supplies  of  grain.     Provide] 
seemed  bounteous  in  proportion  to  the  sevei 

no  doubt  that  grass  is  generally  far  more  valu 
able  in  the  districts  in  which  it  grows  luxurious 

ly  than  any  particular  crop  of  grain,  or  perhap: 
than  all  of  the  crops  of  grain  united.  The  losi 

of  it  in  England  during  the  drought  was  tht 

most  felt ;  its  recovery  and  continuance  during 

freely  pastured,  did  more  to  enable  England  « 
tide  over  the  drought  than  all  other  causes, 

Cattle  had  been  thinned  off;  the  populatior 

had  been  put  on  an  economy  amounting  al- 
most to  the  pinch  of  a  time  of  allowance;  tht 

for  England,  and  we  doub 

spring  was  bench". -emir  ] 
and  sheep  were  enabled  fa 

the  richness  of  pastures,  i 

has  mud. Tated  the  demnn 

irejo: 

nded,  and   cattl. 

ead  of  being  sub 

ason.     Although  thi 

iult,  which  coulc hi  notwithstanding  thi 

hare  been  foreseen,  we  are  satisfied  that 

ing  on  to  grain  was  the  true  policy  of  our 
Every  consumer  of  bread- had  a  supply 

ffs  in  the  United 

■quale  f.  bis  means;  the 
;o  and  New  York  nave  U. 

tld  carry  conveniently,  ii 

lii-'hlv  probable  (|i:tt,  ;illli. 

,pecu 

!  Liverpool  this  spring  me 

i-:i,,.i:„„i. ■    L'i.n\  ili 
they  severally  produce,  the  question  becomes 

more  interesting  to  us:  How  shall  the  price 
be  adjusted  lor  what  we  have  to  sell? 

Mr.  Edggles,  in  some  interesting  statistics 

presented  recently  to  the  Union  League  Club, 
stated  that  our  production  of  grain  of  all  de- 

scriptions, measured  by  population,  was  more 
■  dnnMr  that  per  head  of 

1  Europe;  ami  ihai  as  r In- 
oiMamlvdinnnMnngin 

■  to-day  so  little  respected  as  he. 
Idng  is  true  of  Fbanklin  Pierce. 
indeed,  be  said  of  Mr.  Fillmore, 

pinion  upon  public  affairs  is  not 
i  expression  would  have  no  weight 

i  been  considered  i 

apply. 

st  year  the  b 

fair  remuneration  for 

peat,  the  farming  inter- 
tain  it  than  if  they  had 
ith  what  would   have 

system  which  the  En- 

12th  of  July,  and  continued  without  being 

disturbed  hy  rain  until  the  12th  of  AuguBt. 

This  year  it  will  be  more-than  a  month  later,  as 

the  grain  is  very  backward,  owing  to  recent  cold 
weather.     But  whenever  it  may  take  place  there 

g   which    has   existed   ever   since,   must 
e  severely  until  llic  harvest  of  1870. 

eidmri  happens  I  had  I  ho  price  of  both  our 

and  grain  are  high  at  the  same  season, 
is  probable  that  the  attention  of  English 
ors  has  been  diverted  from  cotton  by  their 
ttention  to  the  manipulation  of  grain,  and 
e  owe  the  advantage  from  cotton  to  the 
t  of  similar  combinations.     The  entire 

it  of  money  to  be  distributed,  obtained 

from  foreign  sources,  is  as  large  as  could  be 

pernicious  paper  eya- 
solid  benefit  of  the 

whole  country. 

expected,  and  but  for  s 

NOMINATIONS. 

ands  of  the  principa: 

■  press  to  publish  the 

The  : 

expense  of  all  producers.  The  value  of 

sign  food  of  all  descriptions  consumed  by  the 
ailatiou  of  the  United  Kingdom  amounts  now 

ibout  $500,000,000  per  annum,  measured  by 
currency,  and  it  may  bo  supposed  that  an 

>rest,  the  deepest  that  can  sway  a  community, 

'"adjuMir^rhc  price  oi  . 
"nineiise  disadvantage  1 

''-•■ights  advanced   as  lh< 

:"i'-'in    lirnir-,    ha-    openil 
I'u-h-h  have  been  obstr 
to  break  down  the  mar 

■nit  the  firmness  of  ou: 

been  perceptible  in  som 

extent,  to  its  advantage. 
The  demand  for  graii 

an    opportn 
cdMi  dealer.- 

tioua?  In  this  State,  indeed,  wo  do  not 

yoar  elect  a  Governor,  and  the  campaign 
inevitably  he  languid.  Hut  let  us  at  least  u 

inato    men    whose   well  Known    churactei.s 

i  public  welfare,  upon  eflicicucy 
administration,  as  upon  more  p 

ie  point  to  bo  impressed  upon  ( 

io   K.-ui-ih  . 

FALSE  PRETENSES. 

The  Democratic  managers  are  ovidci 

firraly  peusuaded  that  to  call  a  cabbage  a  i 
makes  it  a  rose,  or  that  if  you  only  persist  h 

enough  you  can  at  least  fatigue  people  i 
acquiescence.     Tho   Ohio   and  the  Califor 

resolved,  the  first,  that  ' 
of  the  United  States  h 
eminently  friendly  to  tl 

the  Democratic 

rights  and  inl 

will  be,  the  champion  of  tho  right; 

ichanic  and  the  working-man." 

B  brave  words.     "What  ar 

amiliarwith  our  political  history  who 

now  that  the  great  policy  of  tho  Dem- 

rty  for  a 
t  of  the  a 

.»f   llieir 

ican  citizens  for  doing  their  duty,  we  hope  tho 

••voi  lias  duly  cniiMdcivd  its  re-pou-ihilil  v  if  its 
inciteinenls  shoubl  he  followed  and  murder  en- 

sue. The  account  which  the  Sun  gives  of  the 
examination  of  General  Goicouria  before  the 

Commissioner  shows  only  more  plainly  the  pro- 
priety am  the  necessity  of  a  proclamation  from 

t be  I  i-CMdeiit  warning  every  well  disponed  person 
that  the  authority  o|  ihe  United  Slates  ca   ,,  |,0 

salely  defied.  When  a  mob  of  foreigners  wait 
outside  ol  the  United  States  Court-room  to  wreak 
their  vengeance  upon  a  man  w  hom  the  S»n  calls 

•'perjured  traitor"  and  "wretch"  because  ho 
dues  his  part  in  enforcing  the  law  which  forbids 

  ~  foreigners  to  make  our  territory  tho  base 
ipon  a  friendly  nation,  it  really 

euuis  nine  to  ascertain  whether  the  Cuban  au- 
hority  of  Captain  KvANnnd  General  Goicouria 

r  (he  Government  of  the  United  Stales  is  para- lount  iu  this  city. 

Thb  other  day  the  Ohio  Democratic  Conven- 
loii  nominated  General  Kosixiianb  for  Govern- 

'"-.     How  agreeable  a  nomination  this  ib  to  Mr. 

General  Unseen  \n.s  was  Induing  the  ivh- 

iii,\M  for  Governor.  It  is  to  he  supposed, 

riendsof  "the  martyr"  can 
■ly  to  tho  General.  Hut  all 

Hisces  can  do  suited  by  the  news  from  Ohio.  The 
Democratic  organ  iu  New  York  assures  us  that 

"the  nominations  and  the  platform  arc  hailed 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
'aioul  bonds^aud 

>"'<  .!,.■  l.-iiVmlh  Am.'ndi'ii'i'n't. 
  ■■   I   Die  aioaiiUK'nl  to  Kit/.-<  in-c-iie 

access  and  . 
enable.    Fo 

very  uneasy  feel- 

hite  House,  with 

ime.      Mr.  Johnson  was   very  lifile  I 
:  war.     With  the  rebell- 

,  aud  the  Andrew  Joilnson  of  the  la 

i  years  were  apparently  verydiffarenl  ma 
n,  therefore,  the  Republican  party  is  d« 

.VI.  do, IN 

parties,  it  was  not  at  all  extraordinary 

nut  the  moral  that  Mr.  Johnson's  career 
strongly  points  is  the  necessity  of  a  sharp  scr 
liny  of  men  who  are  proposed  to  be  nominaf. 

abor  and  degraded  t! 
lat  party  fron 

bully  misused;  and  it  was  the  great  sb 

at  parry  ■ 
;n  attempted  to  overthrow  the  GoMunm 

order  to  perpetuate  tho  abject  slavery  of 

interests  and  will  deiermined  the  policy  of  the 

party  that  "has  always  been  pre-eminently 
friendly  to  tho  rights  and  interests  of  the  labor- 

ing men,"  and  "the  champion  of  the  rights  of 

the  mechanic  and  the  working-man." 

NOTES, 
t  Mr.  Walker  is  elected  Governor 

,  why  do  wo  hear  nothing 

of  the  war.     Why  then,  on  the  one  hand,  does 
the  World,  with  its  keen  scent  for  carpet-bags, 

talk  of  a  "Conservative"  victory  in  Mr.  Waxk- 
Eits  election  ?  and  why.  upon  the  other,  does  it 

say  that  the  result  in  Virginia  "completely  dis- 

Texas,"  and  that  there  is  "dismay  among  car- 
pct-ha-  politicians  of  the  South?"  Why  should 
the  election  of  a  carpet-bagger  as  Governor  of 
a  Southern  State  dismay  South 

in  general  ? 

Doe; 

■i  caipct-bj^ci 

national  report 

ew  York  a  litrl 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Tin-  Ilnti-d.  TTon=c  of  Commons  has  decided  to  post- 
P    I'-r  Mli.:  pre~.vit.  nil  ili-ii:.--]   -dallV-j  Iu  the  Aid- 

Lords  on  the  Irish  Church  queatiou  creates  much  ex- 

.'ir.jiiN.I,-ip.'^--liri  ■   ili.'  [.■■..|,r".r.  ..f  flic  i-.miilry  ridding 

it-.li  ..i/'ihi.^.i-iaru-o   r,i.-islaUou."    The  Lords 

The  Opposition  In  the  ffrench  Corpa  Leglelatif have 
<i   r.<i.-,l   III.'   r.-i...i       M     i;,.„lMr,   ll„-   \   -icr 

■   Yinls&yii    ' 

The  project  of  the  i 
/■■!,.,  .Mi'n'-i.n;,!  r.'  ij'iiisii.iiii.v,  liberty  of  the  Press, 
iodependeoce  of  Judges,  nnd  autonomy  of  the  Legia- 

The  Prime  Minister  of  Bavaria,  Prince  Hohenlohe, 
has  issued  ii  rii-fiilitr  to  the  foreign  Powers  ou  the 

of  llir  principal  d.aii'crs  which  tlfv  onvlU  to  ̂ u.ir.l 
.'chum,    mid    ii.'irln  ill. ui"       [lie    do  isioii    wtii.  Ii    rhe 

...Itlie  Pope,"  Hie  di.-pu-'ition  it  mav  rniike  of  tin-  .|ue-- 
tioDS  of  Church  proper!;,,  and  -.tin-r  p.-ii-ls  lilicty  Lu 

OTHerreraha»  resi^ea  n'tB^^MlDtoterof  Jnatice 

■    ■■■■.   ■    ■■      ■     "i      ■■     ..       ■■     i„    .  . 
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'"!":;,:■; 

uring  'In'  great  buttle.  These  Minnesota  hoy; 

live  invested  money  too,  l  he  iiiterc-Hl  from  whirl: 
.  used  by  n  lady  of  Gettysburg  in  keeping  hrighi 

\?:„!u: 

TWO  MATCHES. 

I  li...l  .ill  1   l.i.ii;..wr'.Mr.  I'„l<l .  .In,  l„i,  tlint  mis  [he  point  for  him,  6 

11  Mi    I oulil 

help  you,  Ned,"  sh .  added. 
keeping 

,.,1.1     Ml,,, 
11,11     1,11 

yon  how  you  can,"  anew illl 

"    "''   'S 
mca ing  look  and  tone  v hich  she 

relieved,  ay  though  the  luiliie  were  ulrenily  half 

walk  in  saying  good-night,  ho  was  very  glad  to 

"N.-.I,  vJiatinit?" 

Ned  scored  tho  gravel  with  his  cane.  Sud- 
denly looking  straight  into  her  face,  he  said: 

"  /  have  no  right  to  concern  myself  about 

your  doings." 
Nellie  could  eay  nothing  to  this,  and  there 

whs  an  emharnissing  pause.  Ned  Hope  ought 

to  have  Baid  his  good-night  here  and  gone  off, 
ami    len    minutes   later    lie    was    vehemently   up- 

deed  he  found  at  c 

;i  |.  .-1.1c  attempt  at  pleas.intrv,  h 
"How  long  is  it,  Nellie,  that 

intimate  with  the  Patch  girls?" 
s   •  Mil  prise  at  this  question,  . 

ing  ho  had  gained  a  point,  we 

ng  do; 

very  much  astonished  to  see  you  there 

Don,  and  I  hope  I  never  shall  again." 

•  Really,  Mr.  Hope,  I  should  think  3 
rem  yourself  with  my  doings!     I 

:ch's.     Ned  Hope,  you  will  be  sorry  : 

Ir  had  g.»l  In,,  dark  to  see  the  hall. 

rlive  find  athlefie  "Olympics"  of  Co, 
.lueianlly    dc-isicd    from    llieir   prnctin 

tans,"  the  then  Champions.  The  Nine  had  heen 
nil  present,  and  had  worked  together  splendidly  ; 
and  it  was  with  a  calm  but  deep-seated  coiili- 

the  club-house ;  and  thence,  after  ref 
lutions,  strolled  homeward  in  tho  k 

Hope  1 nth  Charlie  Somers, 

of  tho  Nine, 

<  I)  family  '. 

,H     Nelhe   . 
;ir  society  I  do. 

"Ob,  I  guess  il 

"    Von  mil  't  pn 

I  v'.u!   Ne'dV'  " 

hol^'a 

■NeT" 

I  had  to  climb  tl 

it.     Look  out  for  th 

eaehed  Charlie  Romei 

he  gate  open  while  r- 
f  figures  were  seen  gn 

high  argument  overt 

r-'O'K   ;m.i    in 

ol   ]i1:m.(   'ha,- li-  u.iitmding  that  .-he  might  lmL-  I,,,, 
game  half  fui  hour  ago.  It  ended  by  her  c 

him  a  '-great  old  goo*e,"  ami  c   Insivelv 

gaihenng  th- 
in the   pat 

d.'.elt  on    the 

<  halii[.a-n-.  I  hailie  again  p:i--ed  his 
:-vi.-w,  reeoantiug  the  special  •  |  <  1 :  ■  I  u  ]  r  — 
1  reph  to  the  inteie-ted  questioning  of 
Miners.  .Mrs.  Somers  deprecated  piae- 

)f  the  afternoon, 
t  admitted  that  t 

day.     Yes,  tho  i 
pie-eiil     1 

spectators,  i 
procured  from  the  houses  in  tho  neighborhood, 

ami  making  the  scene  brilliant,  joyous,  and  in- 
spiring to  the  gallant,  young  knights  who  were  to 

display  their  prowess  before  their  bright  eyes  and 
approving  smiles  and  do  buttle  for  the  glory  of 
old  Cooporania. 

Vet  the  hunches  wen.1  huele-s  and  lustreless  for 
one  knight  in  the  tourney.  Ned  Hope  scanned 
the  throng  anxiously  over  and  over  again,  but 
the  ladye  fuiro  whose  favor  he  wore  in  his  heart 
of  hearts  was  nowhere  to  be  seen.     He  had  not 

and  the  justice  of  her  reproach   still   weighed 

,,,.!,,,,, 

lot" lookers-on  are  upon  him,  as  ind> 

He  heeded  not  the  game — "his  hi 
way."     What  glory  won  here  could 
lsgiaee  in  which  he  was  held  by  tha 
leaiest  of  girls,  Helen  Somers  r     W 

ndtlu^voi" &i 

malevolent  ly  kept  locked  against  the  Club,  opened 

Ned  dashed  in,  secured  the  ball,  and  had  it  back 
to  the  pitcher  with  as  little  loss  of  time  as  if  the 
fence  had  never  existed.     The  servant  went  in 

"That  was  a  piece  of  good  luck,"  thought 

Ned  ;  "and  saved  a  run  and  my  shins."     And 
be  had  still  further  occasion  to  congratulate  him- 

self when  he  saw  the  right-field  of  the  Manhat- 
lie  high  fence,  while  the 

flying 

ugglin, 

Patch's 

domestic,  he  did  not  know  which,  for  the  same 
good  luck  once,  twice,  and  thrice  repeated.  The 
gale  really  seemed  to  swing  open  on  its  hinges 
immediately  on  the  landing  of  the  ball  in  he 

yard  (wtiaicrcr  the  O/i/mpics  were  after  it),       d 

their  good  angel.  Ned's  spirits  were  so  much 
revived  that  he  even  whispered  an  improper 
joke  to  Charlie  Somers,  quoting  the  Scriptural 

crania  Nine  had  led  oil  wilh  two  -ducks' 

"  while  the  Champions  had  scored  a  .".  and 
Then  came  the  Champions'  turn  at  the 

:ks'  eggs,"  and  they  put  down  one  for  each 
ie  next   three  innings,  while  the  Olympics 

n  end  of  the  fifth  innings  the  clubs  stood  9  and  ft. 

r  Then  the  game  went  as  follows ;  Olympics,  3  0 

,n  the  1    hampin 

1  not  loosen  hei 

ginning  of  the  innings.  The  third  striker  hat 
hit  well  and  got  away  to  his  base.  The  nex' 
man  had  done  the  same  and  sent  his  predecessoi 

!      Away  it  flics  (it  11 

ind  away  goes  the  Man- we  and  Victory. 

1  Hope  for  Patch's  fence, 
'  a  Biddy  with  the  pal' 

yard,  thanks  to  Biddy ; 
He  brushes  hastily  amc 

ouyht  to  be,  but  can  not 3  third  base.     Oitwh 

nflicts  of  classic  story  tin 

protecting  deity  of  the  hero  always  appears  above 
his  head  at  the  critical  moment  and  gives  him 

the  victory,  so  now  a  gracious  goddess  who  had 
hung  in  breathless  anxiety  over  the  doubtful  con- 

test sent  down  her  voice  from  above  and  directs 

Ned's  trembling  band. 

aniahadwon  the  Championship  ;    and  the  C01 

of  both  sexes,  wanted  to  devour,  almost,  th 
g.illaiir  champions. 

Ned  Hope -till  stood  in  Patch's  garden  in  nn adoration  of  Nellie  Somers,  who  was  waving  I 

handkerchief  from  Mrs,  Patch's  window  abov 
for  he  now  knew  whose  hand  had  given  the 
the  victory.  He  threw  his  cap  on  the  ground, 
made  her  the  most  frantic  sign sand 

iwTtfbothhand 

At  the  supper  of  the  Club  that  evening  in  hon- 
or of  the  Champions,  Ned  Hope,  who  sat  beside 

Nellie  Somers,  being  called  on  to  respond  to 

the  toast,  "The  Ladies,"  alluded  with  grateful 

I  for  the  mastery  of  it); 
■  was  confident  the  name  o(  Somers  would  c 

highest  on  the  roll  of  honor 
he  Olympics.      (I. 

wing  of  handke. 

That,  night,  as 
in'overMr.  Pa, 

thoroughly  drilled  her ; 

an  upper  window  in  tl 
the  game  and  direct  he 

Nellie  had  wailed 

ids,  whispering: 

Nellie.      I    should   not   have 

ing   myself  about  you.      Can't 

Various  as  may  be  the  opinions  regarding 

the  architectural  pretensions  of  the  "Palace  of 
Westminster,"  as  the  ornate  Gothic  structure  of 
50(J  rooms  raised  on  the  bank  of  the  Thames  has 

trolled  by  the  men  who  sit  within  its  walls. 
It  is  popular  now  to  talk  of  the  decadence  of 

Great  Britain,  and  to  regard  with  complacency 

Macaulay's  imaginary  New  Zealander  survey- 
ing the  ruins  of  the  modern  Babylon  from  a 

crumbling  arch  of  a  once  magnificent,  bridge; 
but  before  that  time  of  Cockney  desolation  ar- 

and  go ;  and  therefore  it  may  not  be  amiss  to 

the  Commons  of  England 

1. ins  tight  for  "more  liherty 

ned  to  a  very  spar-e  minor- 

debate  is  progress- 
■ay  through  a  mass 
look  through  the 

*  ,1 

rin.-llv  li 

ible:   by  the  ciinopi-  over- 17 1 

ognized.      He   ,it<    raided 

ISv  si.ni.liiic  ..,1   11  [>-„,,. 

■!'.',; 

uttered  d 

,  ̂ "  ir.'   „lli    .11^, ;,,'.'  11.,.   |,r,„.,.,.,l- 

il,,. 

House;  b 

nd  ' 

Nn.     I,,,!' 

ul,, -u   1 1,0  S|,e„Ler.  ri.in;. 

graph     wire. 
e  House  from  Library,  Rel 

of  jangling  hells  ami   hur 

styled    "1) 

Lobbies,"  into  which  all  t 

Ayes  on  one  side,  the  Noes  on  the  other. 

ing  up  the  House  the  Aves  face  toward  the  ? 

the  four  "  Teller 

wo  in  each  lobby, ' 

upants,  and  count 

1,1.     :„i.l 

ie   votes.       Triuiupbanilv    it 

1  by  the  Teller  tor  the  v,  inner e  winners  echo  had;  their  del 

graph  offices;  the  electric  wires  are  set  at  work 
throughout  the  country ;  the  click,  click  of  the 

telegraph  hand  is  heard  across  the  sea.  The 
strength  of  steam-power  races  after  the  electric 
spark ;  the  newspaper  presses  roll  and  shake ; 
and  in  about  one  hour  after  the  division  the  rail- 

ways take  up  the  movement.  The  damp  news- 
paper sheets  are  bundled  into  the  vans  ;  the  early 

dings  spread  in  ever-widening  cir< 
Speaker's  chair,  and  fill  Europe  mid 
read  next  morning  at  their  breakf 
the  Commons  of  England   suppoi 

nessed  any  approach  to  open 
On  November  23,  1641,  swords  1 

and  in  the  blind  fury  the  members 

slaughtering  each  other;  but  Hamfi 

respected  by  both  parties,  was  able 
riot  before  any  blood  was  shed. 

Although  no  blows  have  ever  been 
undoubtedly,  most  unseemly  display 
are  often  witnessed.  And  the  power  ot  tne 

Speaker  is  almost  nil  in  repressing  these  out- 
bursts ;  for  he  has  to  keep  order  with  no  pow- 

er to  compel  order ;  he  can  not  commit  a  mem- 
ber to  custody,  flagrant  as  may  be  his  conduct ; 

he  can  not  even  order  him  to  quit  his  place  in 

the  House.  The  utmost  punishment  the  Speak- 
er can  inflict  is  to  name  a  member— to  call  him 

by  his  name.  An  indirect  rebuke  is  contained  in 
this  ceremony.  When  the  Speaker  addresses  a 
member  by  his  name,  that  very  act  implies  that 
he  has  so  conducted  himself  as  to  cease  for  the 
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been  made  a  fact,  England  was  eager  to  acknowl- 
edge it,  withstood  only  by  the  obstinacy  of  the 

King  George  III.  and  his  Prime  Minister,  Lord 
North.  The  Commons  were  resolved  to  stop 

the  war,  to  throw  out  the  King's  War  Minister ; 
and  after  a  six  weeks'  struggle  the  King  and 
Lord  North  had  to  yield.  The  Minister  came 
down  to  the  House  to  announce  his  resignation. 
He  rose  to  speak  ;  and  out  of  courtesy  the  Prime 

Minister  is  generally  heard  at  once  without  ques- 

inclined  ;  they  loudly  insisted  that  another  mem- 
ber, who  had  also  risen,  should  speak  first,  and 

that  Lord  North  should  give  way.  He  was, 
however,  too  skilled  in  debating  tactics  to  be 

easily  silenced  ;  and  directly  the  motion*that  the 
other  member  be  heard  first  was  proposed  Lord 
North  again  started  up  to  speak  on  that  ques- 

tion. There  was  no  stopping  him  then ;  and  he 
immediately  cut  discussion  short  by  announcing 
that  he  and  the  Government  had  resigned  office. 

A  quorum  of  the  House  of  Commons  is  forty 

is  for  a  member  distinguished  hv  long  experience 
to  suggest  who,  in  his  opinion,  is  most  suitable 
for  the  Chair;  and  if  no  one  else  be  proposed  the 
election  passes  by  acclamation.  This  is  not  al- 

ways the  case;  the  choice  of  Speaker  1ms  been 
oi-nwionnlly  the  subject  of  long  and  hot  debate, 

ten  Speakers  citizen  during  the  laM 

mim'k  presented  himself  at  the  bar  of  the.  llonso 
of  Lords  to  fulfill  the  ancient  ceremony.  Ho 
was  more  hangluv  than  any  peer— the  haughtiest 
man  alive.  His  looks  asserted  all  the  pride  he 
felt;  disdain  glittered  in  his  eyes;  and  with  un- 

daunted assurance  he  addressed  the  King:  "I 

ain  come  hither  for  your  Majesty's  approbation." 
In  such  a  style  no  Speaker  hud  over  before  ad- 

dressed a  King.     King  Charles  was  not  to  be 

"<>   1   '.<■'■  Speaker  ol    I  he 

Most  Jidignant.  were  they 
with  the  King ;  the  Commons  thrice  addressed 
him  angry  remonstrances.  In  vain;  the  only 
answer  they  could  get  was  an  assertion  of  the 

sovereign's  undoubted  right  to  annul  their  choice 
of  a  Speaker ;  and  the  Commons  had  to  yield. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

The   I 

Proctor's  Cave,  recently  discovered  in  Ken- 
tucky, not  for  from  the  Great  Mammoth  wonder.    A 

full  description  of  this  novelty  Is 
who  have  visited  It 
ona  beauties.    Vast 

11  extent  of  tho  cave  will  probably 
situated  In  a  ro- 

Tlie  h..:it,  wtial 

ton  Suaarc,  whidi  wa'tlllcil  with  a  crowd  o 
.1*1  ic   i>eo]ile.      An   appropriate   pre-ental 
wna  nindo  by  Francia  Brinlcy,  formerly  I 

Can  a  square  meal  ba  made  off  a  round"  of  beef  T 

n  ol^Grmknt  mBn  ha9  wr,tten  t0  a  lawy«r  In  Indinn- 
'"£  ta?tabl?1. t0  B"PPort  his  wife— asking,  moreover, 

WuM  \;N'S  "I'KHI-;  NI'llKKH. 

■|'"'-'-     mlcd.'awuy   to  IUr\ 

wildly  your  Amazon  noun 
omunr.glrlsl  I'll  hold  your 
I  system  without  stay  remc 

'    lii'l!   U.h'l.'    ill'liu':    \> 

filler,   inn.iiti.ail   al   Mlrl',  a'.!hpl:H   o '    ■•'■!  'irn.  ,1,  "\\l,:,|   (,»■■!      Win,  [„r  I 

BEAtTTIFTTLPREBENT.- ill afol 
who  deserved  thorn.    II 

sgsgS 

IS 
?& 

Whon  tho  ontorprlsln 

own  hook,"  did  ho  and 
i  eoail'onuhle  ,e 

A  V0W(A)I.  OF  lNl»KBTKDHBa3— 0. 

good  order  without  the  means  of  compelling 
order  that  he  keeps  order.  So  excellent  have 
been  the  men  holding  the  office  that  for  many 

lerations  no  conflict  has  eve] 

the  Speaker  and  the  House. 
A  Speaker  is  elected  by  royal 

first  day  of  each  new  Parliament,  but  a  new  mar 
r  placed  in  the  Chair;  indeed, 
done.  A  Speaker  once  elected 

ontinues  to  preside  over  successive  Houses  until 

imoved  by  death,  or  by  being  raised  to  the  pecr- 
ge  and  a  seat  in  the  House  of  Lords. 

When  an  election  takes  place  the  usual 
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THE  ATHEIST. 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CHAPTER  XXVI. 

lrT|11    , 

it   WHS   NlrOtclied   1. 

Ivety  bitings  ,■ 

].  „,,rla  ..,•„„,<■ 

t.       Hi-   missed   r 

o-day,"  ho  thought;  bu 

if  a  favorite  beagle  bitcl 

A/ulea  laughed  mid  said, 
ii  1 1 1 =. I  makes  vming  things 

I  ?'  mid  then  she  unuldu't 
,-.|  hrraii  —  tli,.v  were  hluul, 

■.lly   to   hike   i.Kiml;^   of 

her  imploringly,  and  si 

look  up  or  down,  but 

if  Nature  didn't  want 
but  tho  mother's  teat; 
Tlie/11  make  benutifu 

beings  appear  to  take  i 
ing.    From  tho  street 

prowess  of  ins  mongri 

of  a  thorough-bred  hor 

its  gawky  legs  in  the  pnd- 

nighty  pride  in  Iier  first- 

1  said  I  should  "j 

.  i-i.k  up  ■ 
1  said   1 

i  ihoughi. 

he  ordinarily  read  wit 

coat,  slipped  out  of  tl 
slept,  and  danced  mi 
twilight.    In  dream-] 

■S   lallgllcd   atltl   ,. 

/.alea  iim-,1  to  dn-am.  when 

III'-  girl,  who  was  all  sa-h 

!-■■  v.liu  v.as  Ml  mils  and 

"■'  I  lain..-  while  their  parent* 

,L,,'r     t.  *-.r  Iloi-  in  [lit-  .iu-ky 

ghostly    friendships.      The    spirit 

breathed  of  dream-like  mystery 

ns  the  'differ I.k.iy  to  die 

iced  over  by  hands  that  were  dust  with  th 
.raw  four  generations  ngo  ?  I  am  dying,  bu 
nn  nival  even  while  moribund  ;   do  not  distur 

*  features  lo  the  noisy  scorn  of  modern  life 
iove  all,  let  not  any  touch  ruder  than  the  win 

ins    the   rusty   shields    which   our   hm-father 

i   gelling   lo  la-  a  rni'thodicid  old   man,   I 
"be    ghl.bnlfsmiling.lmlf  wscd  M 

uioiuprcliCUHble  irritation  ;  "hut  the 
am  put  out  b\  ie.l  beginning  (lie  <hn 

.„:,!    manner.        I    -hall    go    and    look   for 

>  ho  got  over  was  a  lonj 

(ion,  of  which  A/alca  wu 
■aili-tanec.  and  In  cxpaliah 
,■  ,l,.,l,,,v.l  th,-,  ctr.au  ;    thi- 

nly figure  surmounted  hy  the  square  forehead 

The  old  garden  had  once  been 

ie  [.caches  had  glowed  in  snmptm 

mho  walls.        ' 

nd\   k.'i't ; 

!  profusion The  dahlia- had  ke|»t  Match  ward 
in   the  flower-beds,  separated   from   the  golden 

gravel  paths  by  the  several  lines  of  the  box  bor- 

nnd  long  glasses.     The 
■II     I|.']|.]l--Iv 

over  their  prescribed  margin,  and  the  crimson 
blossoms  glowed  through  the  soft  green  shadows 
of  tall  nettles;  as  for  the  wall-fruits,  they  were 
so  concealed  by  the  untrained  eNuberance  of 
their  foliage,  that  none  but  the  quick-eyed  birds 
knew  where  to  discover  and  peck  out  the  first 
tempting  morsel  that  grew  redly  ripe  in  the  sun. 

To-day  the  whole  garden  was  sleeping  in  the 
slumbrous  noon.      The  lilies  drooped  their  fair 

(railed  so  languidly  round  the  prisoned  stems, 

heavy  with  over-bloom  they  might  have  waved 

,  seemed  infected  by  the 

in-ple  skins.      Douglas  paused  for  a  moment, 
nd  looked  at  the  picture  before  him — so  full  of 
cep  repose— so  lovely  with  sufl-bieathcd  peace. 

as  this  trouble  in  his  eyes  as  they  dwell  on  the 

ill's  fair  lac-  and  gleaming  hair? 

'7fr 

wall  opposite,  as  though 
dering  far  away  over  it 

old    crumbling 
y  at  tno  oia  cnim 
her  thoughts  were 

beyond  even  the  so 
tin-  Iniu-lv  place,      She  was  nai-ed  from 
erie  by  hearing  Douglas  step  near  her,  i 

"(111!"  she  said,*"  I  had  no"  idea  i 
late,  Mr.  Robert.  I  should  have  beei 

meet  you  had  I  known  it  was  near  y. 

for  coming. " Again  Douglas  felt  irritated. 
"Don't  call  me  Mr.  Kobcrt."  he  said 

"Well,  then,  Robert.  Only  it  seem 
pertinent   for  me  to  call  you  Robert — 

j  task  I  gave  you  yes- 

I  at  it,"  she  plcadr.l.  a|...l< ..geiienllv .  see- 
earn  of  displeasure  in  his  gray  eyes. 

ever  knew  you  negligent  before,"  ho  said. 

[  will  study  hard  to-day." 

Ei'
 

Iheu  he  broke  from  her  .ihruptlv,  and  left  her 

ne  in  the  narrow  path,  wondering  and  con- 

'  How  very  strange  he  it  to-day,"  she  thought. 

villi  their  studies  this  afternoon.  Douglas  sat 

ind  looked  at  his  manuscript,  with  his  face  shnd- 
wed  by  one  hand  ■   but  the  other  fell  listless  by 

k-h.sv  the  blank  whiteness  of  his  paper. 

Azalea,  crouching  down  on  the  window-seat, 

ore  her;   but  the  dahlias    nodding  in  the  long 

dreamy  inei 

liked  to  see 

and  pass  their  cool  veil  i 
the  roses.  She  reveled  i: 

fruits  and  flowers  which 
"  It  should  always  be 

lid.    M.l'llv; 

glance,  and  looked  out  at  the  sky  i 
clouds  of  night  began  to  thicken  i 
and  the  sun  glowed  in  long  red  fl 

tened  in  the  golden 

gliding  over  its  breast;  the  wehddike 
trouble  of  the  darkening  sky,  filled  him  with  in- 

effable depression.  The  shadow  of  a  now  despair 
seemed  to  be  looming  behind  the  shadow  of  the 
coming  night.  Like  his  companion,  he  would 

fain  have  arrested  the  progress  of  time  at  noon- 
tide; not  because,  like  her,  he  reveled  in  the 

present,  but  because  he  dreaded  the  hours  of  the 
future.     Presently  Azalea  broke  the  silence : 

'■What  would  you  do  if  any  one  insulted 

you?"  she  asked,  suddenly;  and  as  she  spoke  a 
blush  suffused  her  face,  which  seemed  to  Douglas 

to  be  only  a  part  of  the  sunset  glow  which  was 

her  question,  and 

•  It  depends 

•Supposing  t 

its  usual  pallor, 

ry  great  insult?' 
pent  my  revenge  all  my  life,"  Douglas  said,  sad- 

ly. "But  why  need  you  ask  such  a  question, 
Azalea  ? — you  who  are  as  secure  from  insult  here 
as  the  lovely  roses  are  from  being  plucked  or  the 

"  Oh,  of  course,  "Azalea  answered,  confusedly. 
Once  or  twice  she  had  thought  she  would  tell 

of  the  marvelous  spectacle  she  had  seen  in  the 
lane;  but  the  memory  of  that  audacious  soldier 
always  checked  the  impending  confidence.  How 
could  she  confess  to  her  father  or  her  stem-faced 
tutor  that  she  had  been  picked  up  and  kissed  by 

a  young  soldier,  as  carelessly  as  he  might  pluck 
a  flower  and  wear  it  for  an  instant  at  his  breast  ? 
How  could  she  tell  them  that  she  was  haunted 

by  the  memory  of  a  pair  of  brown  eyes,  which 
she  would  like  to  meet  again,  if  only  to  abash 
them  with  the  glory  of  her  indignation? 

Douglas  left  Aur'iel  earlier  than  usual  to-night. 
His  maimer  was  abrupt  and  confused  :  and  Aza- 

lea, scared  by  his  unwonted  sternness,  felt  some- 
thing of  her  childish  fear  of  him  return  as  she 

lonked  at  his  moody  face. 

Mr.  Douglas  jo  cross  to-day. 
Meantime  Douglas  had  paused  once  at  the 

lower  gate  of  the  avenue,  and  looked  round  with 

a  half-hope  that  the  girl  might  be  yet  waving  him 
an  adieu.  He  could  not  see  her ;  and  the  closed 

shutters  of  the  sitting-room  excluded  from  his 
eves  the  solitary  light  that  beamed  in  the  vast 
and  lonely  house.     The  mist  and  the  darkness 

.nth-rings    of    in)    hie    this   ■ 

not  go  there  to- 
Douglas  said  to  hit 
norning. 

n  the  previous  night  he  had  stifled  the  rising 
ble  in  his  mind  by  the  sheer  force  of  determ- 

less  confusion  under  the  juftening  inllueuee 

leep;  and  in  the  first  dawn  of  reawakened 
lory  our  sorrow  strikes  us  quickly  and  keen 
viih  the  surprise  of  a  treacherous  blow.  A 
of  sullen  resentment  succeeded  the  first  Hush 

They  do  not  want  me  excepting  as  a  school- 
ter  for  her ;  and  she  has  ceased  to  love  to 

ccordingly,  when  the  hour  approached  in 

he  usually  visited  Anriel,  he  dispatched  a 
I  Azalea  announcing  that  he  had  engage- 

to-day  which  would   prevent   bis  leaving 

his    c(.iiipaiiion-hi]>  :    and  with  tin-    re-flee 

sessed  him  all  the  afternoon.     In  spite 

he  was  continually  haunted  by  the  aspect 
scenes  in  which  be  usually  pa^ed  these 
of  the  day.     There 
the  Virgil 

*  "     athwart  the  diamond-shaped  ' 

"  "  g  rep. 

reeper  drooping  down  pink-tipped 
rt  the  diamond-shaped  window; 

there  was  the  quick  spider 
on  the  window-ledge  until  its  buzzing  prey  came 
within  reach  of  its  long  arms.  The  lights  and 

shadows  that  were  flying  across  the  meadows 

opposite  were  playing  now  in  those  lonely  cham- 
bers, where  the  silence  was  rarely  disturbed  save 

by  the  twitter  of  birds  or  the  music  of  one  gentle 

a  In  ing  light  in  their  dusky  gloom. 

At  Auriel  the  day  was  lapsing  with  the 
ness  of  dreams.     He  could  fancy  he  hea 

dthe 

long 

corridors,  sounded  like  the  soft  knell  of  lament 
for  the  vanishing  hours.     He  tried  only  to 

image 

to  himself  non-sentient  objects.    He  tried  to  limit 
his  sight  to  the  grotesque  faces  on  the  ta 

„..K 

hangings — to  shut  his  ear  to  all  but  th 

but,  despite  his  ev  ci  ycllort  to  compel  his  th 

ughts 

into  a  prescribed  groove,  Azaleas  hair 
gleam  iu  the  dusky  shadows  of  those  familiar 
chambers— Azalea's  voice  would  ripple 
summer  wind    that    blew  through   the  wi 

and  her  fingers  seemed  to  dimple  all  o\ 

r  the 

pages  of  the  book  he  was  reading.     He closed the  volume  impatiently,  and  walked  up  and  down 
the  room.     The  low  ceilings  and  narrow 

He 

would  have  liked  to  thrust  the  walls  a 

boards  under  his  feet.     He  passed  into  th v   I  he 
I"1"     ̂ ').    nl    g 

abruptly  in  another  direction,  he  walked  away 
down  the  fields,  and  never  stopped  until  he 
reached  a  small  town  about  eight  miles  distant, 
where  he  sometimes  called  for  letters  at  the 

post-office. 
There  was  none  for  him  to-night ;  indeed,  it 

the  outside  world, 

world's  hourly  life,  t 

peace  of  this  remote  country  village,  steeped  as 
it  was  in  the  serene  splendor  of  sunset.  A  few 

shiny-headed  babies  played  outside  the  cottages, 
the  opened  doors  of  which  revealed  occasional 

glimpses  of  calm  phases  of  domestic  life.  Here 

a  woman,  with  her  head  bent  over  her  needle- 
work—there an  old  man,  watching  the  united 

gambols  of  a  child  and  a  puppy  tumbling  to- 

gether over  his  crutches.  Douglas  looked  wist- 
fully at  the  faint  twinkling  lights  that  were  be- 

ginning to  glimmer  in  some  of  the  windows. 
There  was  "home"  for  every  one  but  himself, 
he  thought.  He  saw  a  day-laborer  slouching 
toward  one  of  these  lowly  homesteads ;  and  the 
whilnm    Sybarite    and    dilettante 
eancd  hind 

inch  I 

■Ml>     . 

i japan  t 

ays,  i apj   i 

rages  a  position  ordinarily  assumed  by  family 
portraits  in  loftier  mansions,  i.e.,  the  place  of 

honor  over  the  chimney-piece. 
A  fat,  unwashed- look  ing  baby  contrived  with 

great  difficulty  to  raise  the  garden  latch  wdth  the 
tips  of  her  round  fingers,  and  then  ran  crowing 

with  delight  to  the  new-comer,  who,  tired  as  he 
seemed,  was  not  too  weary  to  toss  the  chuckling 

dust;  an  inward  trouble  caused 
him  to  be  restless ;  he  was  making  desperate 

efforts  to  learn  his  Catechism,  impelled  thereto 

by  the  recollection  that  the  vicar's  annual  school- 

a-ke'l  himself  glibly  what 

•r  e.\pcrioiu  e  the  blos-me's 

jndjf  the  village  oak The  student,  gazing  at 

he  rolling  pebbles  n lb   hungry  having   in    his 

an  the  cjoue  of  taw. 
sitrlv  down  the  wide  lane 
tioet.  i   cod  every  detail 

of  this  homely  scene 
He  felt  as  a   famished 

bird  might  that  soars 
over  in  ita  flight  heaps  of 
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mesticated  fowls. 
That  squalid  cottage  was  filled  with  loveliness 

for  the  tired  workman.  The  house  might  be  Miiall 
and  dark,  the  chambers  closely  packed  as  colls 
in  ;i  bee-hive,  but  there  was  refuge  from  burning 
suns  and  biting  winds.  There  was  the  tendance 

of  hands,  rough,  it  is  true,  but  made  gentle  by 
love.  There  was  the  sweet  human  pride  of  pa- 

ternity, a"J  tUilt  seQse  of  comfort  in  fellowship, 

which"  is  in  such  strange  contrast  with  the  solitude 
of  the  vast,  dark  high-road  we  are  compelled 
one  .day  to  tw 

The  shadow 
ti||.-,|    Douglas 

M..w 

and  undefinable  pathos 
he  turned  his  lack  on 

of  life's  fruition,  and  walked  in  the 

as  it  that  the  name  he  had  str 

1  his  memory  all  day  leaped  to  1 
munitaneoiisly  with  the  ,^1,  he  breathed  i 
attainable  social  joys? 

"Azalea,"  he  murmured,  softly;  and 

lis  breast.  He  walked  quickly  on,  as  thottj 
us  ha-ty  footsteps  could  stamp  out  the  fire  th 

vas  smouldering  in  his  miud  ■  passed  by  t! 
uttagc  windows,  twinkling  like  rmiluualr-  < 

ubies  in  the  sun ;_  passed  tlie  faded  sign  of  tl 

[)..  :.;li-'s  t 
gloom.  H 
cir.  «  ailed 

clm.tn-  of  tl 

ight  deepened  over  the  quiet  town 
elds  through  the  shadows  of  which 
figure  passed  a  darker  moving 

'  she  added,  with  . 

is,  do  what  she  will,  she  can't  make  hcr.-clt  look 

"Come  back,"  called  Rosa,  "before  I  go 
down,  and  tell  me  if  there  is  too  much  powder 

on  my  nose.     Candle-light  can  not  be  trusted  " 
Amelia  promised  assent,  hut  she  did  not  keep 

faith  ;  tor  on  reaching  the  one  sitting-room  which 
had  been  left  comfortable  in  the  general  exodus 

of  furniture  she  found  I'aptain  Muwhrav  seated 
in  an  easy-chair,  deep  in  the  perusal  of  Hull's 
Autumn  (,'iiitle  to  the  Turf. 

"I  called  to  see  your  father  about  a  horse," 
lie  explained,  in  answer  to  Miss  ( trine 's  pleased 
look  of  surprise.  "  He  asked  me  to  dino  with 
him  in  his  library,  and  to  >end  into  Brighton  for 
my  dress  clothes.  1  hope  I  shall  not  be  m  yonr 

way  here." 
fe"  Oh  no ! "  Amelia  said.  Then  she  wondered 
what  o  clock  it  might  he,  and  where  papa  was; 

and,  in  fact,  indulged  in  all  the  little  meaniitg- 

"'-  7  ,k'"l;l"^  ">l"l>  ''■"!  become-  entangled ibcrllntlj  braids.  The  clematis  grew  directly 

mlcr  Lady  Diana's  window,  and  Thurslan  was 
tigering  rather  longer  than  was  necessary  over 

"r looked  up,  mid  saw 

■ipphm:  i 

^  .Meanwhile    Lady    Diana    Mci 

Auricl  lane,      lie  pictured  i 
sky   darkening    above    us 

■w-wel    ro-.es-  I  heir  red  g], 

There  was  a  strange  t 
accorded  ill  with  the  du 
surrounded  him.     His  I 

than  he  was  in  the  calm  security  of  these  civi 
ized  solitudes. 

He  brushed  the  dew  off  the  woodbine,  an 
trod  the  trailing  bramble  under  foot  in  his  hast 

walked  as  quickly  as  if  one  who  loved  hii 
awaited  his  return  ;  but  when  he  neared  his  col 

tuge-door  his  steps  slackened,  and  he  paused  t 
riie  garden-gate,  half  dreading  to  encounter  th 

There  are  times  when  existence  is  as  a  shrou 
et  lives  and  rebels  feebly 

be  all  clouds  ;'  the  myr- 

aumu-t  i':.e  horn.]-  wlne.b 
night  Duugla^fclt  lite  to 

iad  worlds  that  sparkled  aoove  conveyed  to  him 
no  sense  of  immensity.     He  passed  through  the 
va-t  iie*.h  air  on  his  way  to  a  vault  fashioned  by 

himself.     He  had  been  desolate,  but  free.     Now 

CHAPTER  XXVII. 

g,  the  place  the  -Misses It  was 
ItiollstW ■UipleJc,, (   Orim;  ('a- 

e  exception  of  Rosa  and 
t  moment  Rosa  was  in  t 

r  twisted  tight  in  an  un 

developed  into  the  butterfly  :  her  he 
in  golden  profusion  over  her  for 
shining  draperies  flowed  about  her 

ments  were  pearls ;  her  lips  were 
shoulders  white.     Altogether  she  i 

r  was  iVi//.-,i 

:hc:<-\  .     lie..| I-Ierormi 

red   and    la- 

triumphantly, 

chamber,  looking 
commanded  a  fine  \ 

lelfeigh 

plish  is  the  reversal  of  Time's  hour-glass'.  "iVut who  that  looked  on  Lady  Di  now  would  have 
wished  that  the  golden  sands  had  marked  an 

hour  'ess  in  her  life?  To  the  mellow  Hush  of  a 
peach  in  that  warmest,  ripest  moment  ere  it  drops 

this  simile  is  not  poetical)— to  aught  else  that  is 
emblematical  of  perfection  her  mature  loveliness 

might  aptly  be  likened.  Her  skin  was  as  fair, 
her  tresses  as  luxuriant,  as  ever;  her  lovely  gray 

than  when  they  first  gazed  with  lazy  satisfaction 

on  the  enchainment  of  Thur.stau  Mowbray.  With 

heretofore;  with  lips  vet  red  and  full,  and  chin 
still  round  and  dimpled,  you  will  not  be  surprised 
to  hear  that  Lady  Diana  was  as  charming,  as 
malific,  and  as  unprincipled  as  she  had  ever  been. 

to  resign  her  unlady  p,,w. 

■mmg  until  t1-- -- 
Then  she 

it  enough  to  discern  he 

mquer.     She  thought  i 

no  need  yet  to  design  the  pi 
worship  nor  choose  the  subjei 
glass,  so  she  ate,  drank,  and 

yet  unqi ;  shall'o\ 

perfectly  comfortable  a 

ame-work  of  dull  red  bricks 

Hushed  the  fair  face  and  wi 

roftgm™t^£of\^ I.O.nlll,    ;.  Ilvl    till'    dllll,    elilusnll    n,se    wlliell    I!,- 

behind  ,.ii,.  oar,  c..iii|.l,.|,..l  Hi,.  |,orfo,.|i   ,f 
ormg  which  Tiliiiu  iv.nil.l  liavo  oxulto.l  In 

inurlali/c  As  Captain  Muwl.i-av  „u^lii  s 
ol  ihc  .-oiene.  d..wuras[  !■„,.,  MissOnuo  guv, 

'•  licullv.  Oii]U,iiii  Mowbray,  von  hurt  1110  - -   "  "i  big  lock," 

my  stupidity," 

-.iri.ii.,;o,l    i 

.1...    Ulll.l,.,, 

hgllloilli.s 

r  of  the  second  vnlso  with  you?" nn  smiled  pleasantly. 

8  to  frisk  obout;  youiiK  kills,  yiuinc 

g  kittens,  ami  young  girls  may  do 

n'lety;  inn  at  my  ago  one  should  l.u 
not,  a  parlicipalor  ill  spring-lido  guin- 

[    |„, ,-,--. i, 

icknowlod "Why    d„ 

<  limes  i clival 

lir^iniiv  ,il.\;i. 

  '    "id' a 

/.ever  unle  conipioimsin,;  Idlers  ton  on 
man.  Sooner  or  lalor  (hey  will  tall  inn 

nands  otitic  inevnalilc  wile,  I'ciIki}.s  he  1 
them  in  his  coat  pocket,  and  from  the  tin 
licit  domestic  ,.„■/„„,/,-, ■  in  llie  house  of  Ihc 

tain  of  Kin-  Pharaoh's  glum!  10  the  piescn 
lunch  iniseliief  lias  niiscii  from  llie  sliifiui,, 

lined  Cashmere  dressu'„-g,iwu,  sipping  a  cup  of 
ea  and  turning  over  the  leaves  of  a  novel  until 

uch  time  as  the  sound  ..f  can  iagi-u  heels  should        ,   
yarn  her  of  approaching  guests.     Novels  dill  not  I  of  her  spouse. 

muse   lie,    very  much,   .1,0   ih.night,  as  she  ,„„  K„pp„..i,,g   ,.,,„  evaa0   tll0  d         „  of 
own  this  one  gently,  and  took  to  stroking  her     spomlcnr-    "     - 
I         '  '  "111      d|  infinitely  mon 
oinantie  incidents  in  her  own  career  lliaii  thosi 
rdinarily  recorded  in  fiction.  She  had  knowt 

reater  sorrow  of  heart  represented  by  a  fev 
umrnonplnre  words  than  ever  was  expressed  u 
le  most  elaborate  descriptions  of  fabled  grief 

the  Divorce  Court. 

,  as  a  rule,  to  be 
indeed,  they  are 
anee.  You  must 

r  shirt-collars 

,"""   "  »"■'.',"'"   mci    you,  or  to  their  in- ili-eieel  mid  violent  delcnse  of  you  to  your  spite- 
ful rival  These  arc  the  follies  of  youth,  and  al- 

though lliey  betray  llie  line's  felines  thev  do  not 
iieee.snill,  I,,,!,!,  v,„||.  ,.,,TnjlIj,.tt^ 
My  rctlcctions  in  this  place  chiefly  concern 

the  lugger  and  stupider  sex.  In  another  part 
»l  my  iinic-hiii.k  will  l.o  f,,„„d  a  fevv  observa- 

PART  II.-QENERAL  AXIOMS. 

Our  greatest  misery  generally  arises  from  our 
overrating  ourselves.      Wc  grt  dreadful  hurts 
through  our  vanity,  and  think  it  is  our  hearts 
"""  stiller.  |  iippieeiine  invself  (in,  .,,,,, l:tn 
succeeds  who  docs  nut),  hat  Imn  rarely  blinded 

by  my  self-esteem.  I  know  when  my  nose  is  red, 
ise  looking  plain.     Then  i 

conceal  myself  from  the  V 

Tact  is  llie  supron 

i woman.   It  is  the  (i 

I  modest,  and  are  consequently  less 

genius,  conceal  it  as  yon  would  a 
hide  it,  as  Brutus  did,  under  the 

eted  fi. .in  you 

inscd  s willing  listei 

inu  wno  tens  you  she  lias  heard  you  cull 
must  be  ranked  with  the  calumniator, 

en  to  nothing  your  friend  wishes  to 
r  ''your  own  good,"  and  because  il 

duty;"   it  will  assuredly  bo  somoth 

eel, si  ii.ln ii,a. il  was  lor  her. lown.     It  may 

I'uicii-lmiim   ' 

No' lire  issodill'i, 

Lady  Diana's  MS.  was  v lisodo  at  the  window, 

u  her  toilet  was  comple 

1 'e-u,    ei    a    m,!,.,,,,,    t,ine,    B|,e  put  t 

"I'll  look  directly,"  came  in  a  stifled  voice 

Ha  advanced  and  receded  before  the  mirror  with 

a  look  of  affectionate  admiration  at  the  image 
reflected  there. 

"Come  into  the  light,"  Rosa  said,  when  the 
liicc-drying  was  completed. 

Amelia  ,.l. eyed  meekly. 

''Urn,  pretty  well;  but  a  little  too  much  p!s 
with  one  ear,  you  know;"  with  a  significant 
glance  at  one  rosy  cheek. 

It  was  a  point  of  honor  that  the  sisters  should 
speak  the  truth  to  each  other  on  these  occasions, 

lion.     "IshalTput 

'■  'Two  wrongs  make  a  right,'  as  the  horse 

,,,011.1  foot,"  nnoied  Rosa,  pertly. 
""here  did  y,,u  ,,„  k  up  ilnu  stable   -I.   .' 

Miss  Ormo  said,  disdainfully. 

"  F,r?m  P"P>-  But  do  go  away,  Amelia ;  yot 
a.e  taking  up  „|1  t|,e  e]ass  .  a„J  i  sl,al|  mya  |„ 
ready  in  time." 

"People  always  think  so  if  they  see  other  peo- 
ple dressed  first,"  Miss  Orrnc  observed,  phleg- 

matically.  "I  shall  go  and  see  if  Lady  Diana is  ready.    She  has  had  a  box  down  from  town : 

pain  veritable.     Of  all  human  passions  that  of 
ove  seemed  to  her  inn-t  i   leqiuu,  |v  delin,M,„l 
a  books.  That  of  which  she  read  sounded  bin 
s  a  veiy  feeble  echo  of  what  she  had  herself 

eard  wrung  from  the  pain  of  living  hearts, 
he  whose  name  had  been  a  joy  and  a  rapture, 
wail  and  a  curse  of  the  lips  of  men— she  who 

trength  of  the  sentiment  -le- 

udes  printed  on  the  subject 

■en    laces    pale 

itttres  b
y  '"h° 

-nlnciry  plmi- 

and  the  weakness,  the  glory  and  disgrace,  of 

Lady  Diana  was  aroused  from  her  contempla- 

tion of  the  spaniel's  glossy  head  by  the  sound  of 
two  voices  outside  the  window;  one  was  that  of 
Amelia  Orme,  and  Lady  Di  at  once  understood 

that  Miss  Orme's  companion  was  not  ot  her  own 

i  flirtation  on  hand,' 

pcnsx.r      Will   I one  who  know: 

teutatiiuisly  sin 

D,vhTd, 

i  (here  is  llie  «... 

LadyDi.     "I  wonder  why  it  is  that  girls  get  so 
full  of  affectation  on  these  occasions.     Why  do 

they  giggle  when  there's  nothing  to  laugh  at,  and a  slight  d 
make  up  a  6trange  voice  when  their  own  would you  .'.ill  1 
ans.vei    Ihc  ),uq„,-e  equally  well?" 
Lady  Diana  arose  and  leaned  out  of  the hue  as  re 

"I  might  as  wall  have  a  look  at  him,"  she 
thought;   "if  I  find  I  do  not  admire  him  very- 
much  I'll  respect  the  laws  of  hospitality  and 

not  distiuo  Amelia's  sport.'' 

that  all  n 
their  own 

Orme,  referring  to  a  stray  blossom  of  over- 

'llicii'.  ale. 

i  feet  grow  weary  of 

eauing  me  iomiuuen  pain.  With  a  burst  of 
loral  sentiment,  he  will  suddenly  confess  all  to 

nd  weep  oyer  the  snared,     lie  adds  treachery 

the  most  despicable  of  all  the  species. 

If  you  have  a  heart,  give  it  not  to  a  married 
an,  nor  in  any  way  make  yourself  uncomfort- 
de  for  his  sake.  Sooner  or  later  he  must  and 
ill  resign  you  for  his  wife.  Habit  and  the  law 
ve  her  an  unassailable  vantage-ground.  The 
jrse  that  escapes  to  the  pasture,  and  kicks  up 
s  heels  many  times  with  exeeediug  great  ji.v 
his  tictitiuu-'  freedom,  will  return  nieekiv  to 

s  stall  at  the  fceding-hotir.  And  the  married 
an  (whatever  he  mav  swear  in  the  delight  of 

;  jrud  von 

ARTESIAN  FISHES. 

We  have  all  heard  of  Artesian  wells,  but  a 
ondcrful  novelty  is  now  announced  in  Algeria 
-.  the  Rhupe  of  Artesian  fisheries.  A  well  lately 
ink  at  Ain  Sola  to  the  depth  of  forty-four  metres 
irew  up  not  only  a  large  body  of  water,  bat,  to 

ie  great  surprise  of  the  engineers,  an  innumera- 

e  quantity  of  small  fish.  These  subterraneous 
:rtebraj  are  described  as  being  on  an  average  ' 

of  dark-cnlnied 
body.     From  th 
the-e  wells  l.ein.i 

nd  communication  v. 

■   by  the  presence 

upper  part  oi  th. 
Hint  which  form- 

led  that  an  under- 

TRANSPLANTING  TREES. 

European  cities,  nnd  especially  in  I 

i  a  true  compass.  Then  dig  entirely 
the  centre  of  the  circle  being  llie  trunk, 

ircle  iisclf  being  ten.  fifteen,  or  twenty 

levers  raise  the  mass,  supporting  t 

pendiciilarly  by  ropes  in  the  hands  , 
and,  finally",  sfide   it  on  to  a  drag 

beyond  all  the 
full   two   feet 
With  long 

There 
ibout  their  protestations. 

tig  observed. 

:,r;;:;:',;;' 
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BURGLARS'    IMPLEMENTS    USED   IN   THE   OCEAN    BANK    ROBBERY,  NEW  YORK  CITY.— [Seh  Pagu  478.] 

such  a  man  being  appointed  at  suck  a  time  shows 
very  clearly  that  the  only  liberalism  Cuba  can 

expect  from  Spain  is  the  lihendi-in  nl'lhe  .swunl. 
During  the  short  interregnum  since  the  rising 

of  Cadiz,  in  September  last,  until  the  election  of 
tiie  present  Regent,  for  the  first  time  in  three 
hundred  years  the  voice  of  truth  could  be  raised 
in  Spain  without  being  silenced  by  the  garrote  or 
the  Inquisition,  and  it  has  poured  forth  from  the 

mouth  of  ICmiu.j  Casti.i.j.u;— the  great  Repub- 
lican leader  and  the  champion  of  right  and  jus- 

tice against  theocracy  and  aristocracy — in  tones 
so  forcible  and  impassioned  as  to  unsettle  the 
very  foundation  of  the  things  that  were,  and 

Cortes  upon  the  Cuban  question  he  made  a  brill- 
iant speech  in  her  defense,  from  which  an  idea 

maybe  formed  of  bis  ri  iu.-iples.     Mr  si:ii,  d  ilui 
he    followed    Only    the    dirljilvs    of    his    nun    cnii- 

those  of  justice  :  that  he  did  not  hold  two  opin- 
ions, but  that  all  that  he  spoke  in  private  ho 

in  public   before  the  whole 
u    Innncr   In.'   I 

ngor  possible 

THE  "BED  STOCKINGS"  AT  HOME. 

We  eiye  on  this  page  mi  illustration  of  the 

cinnuti,  July  1 . 

ceived  and  escorted  through  the  streets  by  the 

citizens,  who  gave  it  a  J'crlcrt  ovation.     In  the 

PRESENTATION  OF  A  CHAMPION  BAT  TO  THE  "BED  STOCKING"  BASE-BALL  CLUB,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO,  ON  ITS  BETUEN  HOME.— [Sk 
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plaV-hal.         I(iili')    '  ■  r  ri  ■  ■  I  v      j.:niilr.l     upon 

.M-.(1irii.,M.  •-<   »..;..  urn,  iHfju.  'j 

nali    Ihce   I'..  II    (   lab,    first    Nine-    II. 

lories  wliicli  bad  been  won  bv  tlio  "gcntlemer 
of  the  first  Nino"  without  a  single  defeat.  A 
large  number  of  speeches  were  also  made  at  the 

prominent  gentlemen  of  Cincinnati. 

HON.  GILBERT  0.  WALKER,  GOV- 
ERNOR OF  VIRGINIA. 

TiiF,  election  of  Mr.  Walker  as  Governor  of 

Virginia  is  very  significant.     It  is  a  victory  foi 

General  Chant's  adminimnition,  (he  result  ho- 

i  said  at  Norfolk,  just  after  the  elec- 
wo  have  succeeded  <>ri  tin-  platform 

of  universal  suffrage  and  equal  rights;   and  we 

The  re- ties  gave  Walker 
as  until  n  few  years 

,    Neil     \ork.    «!„■„■ 
Democratic   party  in   the  County  of  Tioga   for 

nfter  removed  to  Chicago,  where  lie  identified 

residence  in  Virginia  he  has  distinguished  him- 
self as  an  able  financier,      lie  is  known  us  u  man 

■•  I'.mrha. 

liriKiLAUy   IMI'1,K\1K\TS. 

piOale    ,-„. has  an  em 

engaged  in    the 

of  the  President  "of  the  hank,  and Fulton  Street.     Apparently 

!k''md  on'Thc^igh.TdN'he 

.  ili:it   their   l.mler   was  well 

COJilM^l'iiMU.XCE. 

^lic^md'^mTi 

<>  add  in  ihe  productive  capaeitv 
1  by  deeper  tillage,  steam  wu- 

.   the  power  to  satisfactorily  solve  tlu 

problem.     In  this  country,  where  capital  in  tlu 
hands  ut  the  cultivator  has  been,  and  is  vet,  com, 

progress  in  fanning  operations.     But  in  Knglan 
and  latterly  on  therontinent,  especially  in  Franc 

'is being  largely  developed  in  agrici 
ons,  and  even  as  :l  unlive  power. 

locomotive  sleum-e: 

gmes,  0 

I  [.en [,.-l|.-1|  rhenisclvcsoiit  I' 
and  bad  roads  t 

i  heai  v  h'.a) 

aeuiieien  hy  rea  m,  ot  the  old  hill-v.be 
■n  had  grown.  The  soil  was  a  sand)  loa 

;  on  a  clay  loarn  subsoil.  The  previo. 
lion  had  been  a!  an  average  'I-  |-i  !i  of  abo, 

acfi  engine,  and  run  oil  or  was  wound  on  to  the 
ugedriim  on  the  tinder  side  of  each.  The  plows 
retQ  set  to  work  7  inches  deep  by  13  wide,  and 
iich  gang  therefore  plowed  i\\  feet  at  each  time 
:  crossed  the  field,  or  13  feet  in  a  bout,  which 
veruged  7  minutes.  The  work  was  well  done, 
nd  every  thing  seemed  to  be  as  perfectly  under 
oiilrol  of  the  operatives  as  if  done  by  u  team. 

md  capital.  I  think  there  is  a  better  system  for 
itirring  the  soil  than  by  plows,  and  that  it  will 
>e  adopted  in  this  country.  The  rotary  Spader 
,r  Terrieulior  must  he  substituted   for  the  plow. 

i  England  to  furnis 

er  from  Colonel  Pai 

1  The  best  day's  wor 
it  has  been  ̂ 0  acres 

land,  and  th 
The  cultivator  will  do  from  7 

ff  clay,  VI  inches  deep,  per  day. 

!  question  of  stet 
ked,  simply  one 

FAJK  AND  FALSE. 

She  may  have  been  Brown  as  II 
1  will  not   despair — but  dye. 

If  I  am  not  fair"  as  she ; 
Very  quickly  I  will  be! 

She  is  fair,  and  I  am  dark : 
She's  admired  in  the  Park- 
Sought  of  those  who  pass  me  by! 

.nd  golden  hair! 

.t  care  I  how  fair  she  be. 

THE  "CONQUEST  OF  SOULS." 

Not  many  years  ago  the  Jesuit  fathers  in 

ity  in  a  way  peculiarly  their  own.  Thev  com- 
bined the  exhilarating  pleasures  of  the  hunting- 

field  with  the  more  sober  and  solemn  duty  of 

catching  souls.  The  holy  fathers,  no  doubt  ani- 
mated with  religious  zeal,  used  now  and  again  to 

call  together  their  Indian  converts,  and,  sallying 
forth  into  the  wild  savannas  that  surrounded 

their  missions,  carry  off,  if  not  by  persuasion 
then  by  force,  every  native  family  ihev  chanced 

to  meet  with.     This  was  called  the  "  conquest 

stream,  a  tributary  of  the  Orinoco,  lived  an  In- 
dian family,  n  father  and  morber  and  four  chil- 

dren.    Although  wild  and  uncivilized,  they  were 

,g  Cnatana.  with  his  £ 

through  the  ma/.v  kihv- 

J  jungle,  or,  leaping  '" 
rock  to  rock,  speared  the  Miimon  as  thev  sp 
in  the  eddying  pools  of  the  Orinoco.     Guahiba 
sat  tending  )R.r  J i 1 1 1 e  ones  at  home  ever  ready  in 

joyfully  they 

The  missionary  fathers  of  San  Fernando  had 
been  hunting  for  souls  that  fine  summer  day,  and, 
ascending  the  stream  on  their  homeward  voyage, 

discovered  Guahiba  outside  her  solitary  hut.  Be- 

ing in  every  limb,  the  Indian  hunters  carried  her 
and  her  children  to  the  boat.     She  cried  aloud 

'They  reached  at  last  the  mission  station  of 
San  Fernando.  Here,  miles  away  from  her  for- 

est home,  her  captors  hoped  she  would  be  unable 
to  find  her  way  back.  But  they  had  yet  to  learn 
the  difference  between  the  virtue  of  a  savage  and 
the  barbarism  of  civilized  men.  Despair,  indeed, 

seized  upon  her  brain,  but  it  was  the  despair  that 
leads  to  desperate  venture,  and  not  to  inaction. 

The  remembrance  of  her  desolate  home,  the  chil- 
dren she  had  left,  and  the  husband  oi  her  youth 

looking  vainly  day  by  day  for  her  return,  gave 
wings  to  her  feeble  courage. 

Time  after  time  with  her  two  little  ones  she 

escaped  to  the  wild  savanna,  and  endeavored  to 
penetrate  ihe  impassable  forests  that  surrounded 
the  mission.  Time  nfter  time  was  she  tracked 

down  and  brought  back  to  the  station.  Bound 
and  mercilessly  beaten,  she  still  bore  up,  and  still 

rown  int. 
irs  of  the 

3  far-off  mi-ions  ol  the  Km  Negro. 
Ignorant  of  the  fate  which  awaited  her  she  could 
onlv  tell  by  the  direction  of  the  sun  that  she  was 

removing  farther  and  farther  from  her  native 
country.     Strong  in  her  despair,  she  burst  the 

e.  torn,  bleeding,  fa; 

bapo.     They  arrived  at  last  at  the  pi: r  destination,  the 

.  was  night,  and 
Javita. 
is  descending  in 

:  Guahiba  found 

tempted  to  penetrate  by  land  from  one  station  to 
the  other;  but  such  difficulties  do  not  stop  a 
mother  who  is  separated  from  her  children.  She 
is  at  Javita,  her  children  are  at  San  Fernando. 
She  must  find  them  again;  she  must  deliver  them 
from  their  captors,  and  bring  them  back  to  their 
father  on  the  banks  of  the  Atabapo.  She  was 
carelessly  guarded;  her  arms  being  wounded, 
the  Indians  had  loosened  her  bonds  unknown  to 

the  missionary  fathers.  She  succeeded  by  the 
help  of  her  teeth  in  breaking  them  entirely,  and 
unfastening  the  frail  bolts  that  secured  her  door, 
she  again  eluded  the  vigilance  of  her  guards,  and 
escaped  lo  the  surrounding  woods. 

dren  were  coiitined.  During  those  four  days  she 

had  threaded  her  way  through  leagues  of  un- 
known forests,  torn  and  bleeding  she  had  swum 

across  rivulets,  and  waded  through  pathless  quag- 

mires, supporting  the  cravings  of  nature  by  eat- 
ing the  great  black  ants  that  infest  those  dismal 

swamps.  Hardly  stopping  to  rest  herself  at 
night,  she  had  struggled  resolutely  on,  home  up 

by  that  never-dying  love  that  binds  a  mother  to 

Discovered  before  she  could  effect  her  object,  she 

out  being  allowed  to  hold  them  once  more  to  her 
bosom,  without  time  to  heal  her  wounds  or  rest 
her  wearied  limbs.  She  was  carried  to  the  far- 

off  regions  of  the  Upper  Orinoco,  and  there  at 

length,  assured  that  all  was  lost,  she  died,  refus- 
ing nourishment,  as  savages  will  do  in  great  ca- 

aml    ihe    orbit   i 

years.  In  other  words,  the  present  limit  of  the 
tropical  zones,  defined,  upon  ordinary  maps  of 

the  world  at  twenty-three  degrees  and  n  half  of 
latitude  north  and  south  of  the  equatorial  line, 

of  Cancer.  At  tbn  perio. 
they  are  now  calculated  upo 

not  in  existence.     Europe  was  subject 

in  the  tropical  regions  of  Africa  or 
adrya 

.  that  tin- 

vegetable  and  animal  king- 
Notwithstanding  the  many  evidences  in 

my  and  geology  that  the  reign  of  the  sen- 
s  been  of  recent  origin  in  the  physical  Ins- 

til e  earth,  it  seems  to  be  a  foregone  i.-on- almost  universally  entertained,  that  they 

A  MUSICAL  EAR. 

are  g.-neiiilly 

essly  expend- 

3  physiology  has  laid  opei 

r  alike.'    The  ear  is  of  i 

^(  being  weakened  as  they  tra1 
Heine;  entirely  passive,  the  i 
1  over  it  as  it  has  of  the  eye. 

ude  sound  by  an  act  of  voli 

uhv  for  acquiring  music  depends 

condition  of  the  brain,  which  en- 

armonv  through  the  instrniuental- 
and  in  no  other  way.     If,  there- 

impossible  to  make  any  satisfactory  progress  in 

der  the  highest  class  of  instructors.  It  woul 
be  good  policy,  therefore,  before  attempting  1 

WORK  IN  PARIS. 

ternities;  L'OO.iJUl)  are  engaged  in  trade,  whole- 
sale or  retail,  in  shops,  markets,  or  the  streets; 

one  million  are  occupied  in  manufactures,  either 

.  by  steam  in  Paris?  There  t 
)  engines  in  the  capital,  employed  in  a  var 
f  trades,  and  forming  an  aggregate  of  10,000 ■■-   ai    a  v.  -  ,.■  oi    I   ),. 

s  one  of  the  hitter  is  equiv- 

to-morrow,  it  would  require 
35,000  workmen  to  keep  the  daily 

LAEGE  BAIT. 
Live  horses  and  live  donkeys  ar 

Sandwich  Islanders  to  bait  for  she 
t  by  the 

Tin-    - 
whose  head  is  fastened  to 

iaiovT  attracts  large  shoals  of  the  shovel-nos 
monsters,  which  ravenously  tear  the  hauncl 

and  ttanks  of  the  poor  beast',  and  they  are  hee less  of  the  Kanakas,  in  canoes,  who  spear  the) 

makers  have  exerte 

if  possible,  to  stop  i 

e  community,  law- 
ves  in  all  civilized ils  to  correct,  and, 

progress.  Every 

.  its  record  of  mis- 

sumed  that  sixty  thousand  persons  die  annually 
in  the  United  States  victims  to  that  dreadful 

malady.  Philanthropists  and  legislatures  have 
failed,  thus  far,  io  all  their  efforts  to  put  a  stop 

keeping  all  conditions  of  people  in  their  sober 
senses  through  life  is  to  be  accomplished  at  a 

future  age  in  the  world's  history.  But  there  are 
places  on  the  face  of  this  fair  globe  where  the 

privilege  of  getting  drunk  is  considered  the  high- 
est felicity  to  which  humanity  can  attain.  Ibra- 

bimawa,  a  Bornn  voyager  on  the  White  Nile, 
assured  Mr.  Baker  there  was  a  country  adjoin- 

ing Bornu  where  the  king  was  so  fat  and  heavy 

that  he  could  not  walk  till  the  doctors  "opened 

his  belly  and  cut  out  the  fat,"  which  was  repeat- 
ed annually.  He  described  another  country  as 

a  perfect  Paradise,  where   no  one  ever  drank >  W.vhin    1 as  water.  The  country 

:  poorest  man  could  drink ■.  m.  every  body  was  drunk, 
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THE  GREAT  DENTAL  DISCOVERY 

Of  the  age  was  made  when  the  bark  of  the  Soap- 
Tree,  of  the  Chilian  mountains,  was  incorporated 

.  the  other  vegetable  materials  of  fragrant 

obliterating  discolorations  in  silks,  muslin-/  etc.. 

first  suggested  its  use  as  a  purifier  and  preserv- 

f  modern  experiments.— [Com.] 

1  Druggists.— [Com,] 

;  In  digestion,  Heart-ban 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

pHONOCRAPHIC    VISITOR.  —  Once 

206  pages  of  beautiful  Phonography.  $3  a  Year ;'  12< 
a  Number.  Vol.  III.,  mm  ,,,,  .  i„.i„1(l,  +.;  :,n.  'l« 
Hours' Course,  25c.  Band-Book,  li-  I -..■,■  r  ;l,i.l  n)(l 
complete  and  standard  instruction-book,  $2  20,  noal 
I'-'i'l.  A.  -J.  UK.UIAM,  063  Broadway,  N.Y. 

CATARRH. 

Mlll.l...!,         S.,1,1     :,1     .,(1    Otll-    M      , 

iiTi-uj-  >-:pi-f...-!  i.-hri,vi":.n]  r   iii[  of*.'.   »r  niicnini  „| 
"      l  i        '  i    MSI     I    r  P,m  or  Lameness. 
Address  R.  L.  WOLCOTT,  181  Chatham  Square, 

]-:■ -'    '.IRICII.I    W.IXKT       \  .  ,.„  ,  I-;,    I... 
f  Modem  Mao,    f.„   V    and  " 

FOR  BOSTON 
VIA  FALL  RIVER  DIRECT. 

479 

BRISTOL    and    PROVIDENCE, 
IWr  BRAYTON,  Com',  SIMMON'S 

Will    Leave   (Alternate    Day-    Ituiiy, 
FROM  PIEH-SO-NORTII  UIVEI! 

-P    olr|,  ,„,!„,.  »h,:i,   AT  5  P.M   

DODWORTH'S  CELEBRATED  ORCHESTRA 

Grand  Promenade  Conoert 
EVERY  EVENING. 

REIT  RX1NG    will   Pave   Providence  at  0  P.M., 
making  dir,,[  y   „~n.,,,   »ii     i,.,,,     ,,ul   .,],,,,. 

'.;    :         >'.:ln'-  r,.~r  „n  hoar.)  ea,h  way. 
STEAMERS 

NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY. 
WILL 

LEWIS,       Coi 

C  (Alternate Day.)  DAILY, 

FROM  PIER-it8-No'l°TU  RIVER, 
(Foot  of  Men      - 

,■"1  „F  Mllrrav  SlmO, 

AX  6:30  P.M.,— 

aid  at  Pier  »S  up  In  f,:M  P.M..  each  evening. 
JAMES    I'ISK,  Jr.,  President. 

M.  R.  SIMONS,  Managing  Director, 'HAS.   l|     VAII.K,  I.',  M,-r;,l   |~,~~,a,   ■  A,-,. M( H.  H.  HANGAM,  Freight  Agent, 

GRAND    EXCURSION    TO 

LAKE  SUPERIOR, 
'i  in-'  •■[.!■  h'l.ii  hi-'uiHT  vctkih;  i-iv.-,  n, y. ■;.,,,,( 

'-"■Mi,  ;ti  ■■■  ,.'<  i...  I,,  r  M  .  .-,,„■!  Iiftro'it'  nhcu.,  the  fill- 
]..sMii_-  .m-imi,:-   ;,l    lii.A1.uk,  I",,,'  Hu|...Ti.,r  Cily,   1  Mi 

'i.li.niS   -f.lllijj    1111(1    (Jllll'I    lll|..![.l.,i|1.||    ul.liiiiu'.l    |,j 

[[ANNA    tt   CO.,  A -'(•*,  Cleveland,  0.; 
HI  '  KLia    A    ('(..    \:',s,   ,„.   ,_  m„|,   . 

or  .1.  T    \.  IIIT1NG,  Manner,  Detroit,  Mich. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES, 
The  TmpToverl    Aluminium 
r.'ii/r  ii-  :   'I :il  dJUVriiiLT  en- 

tirely from  unvever  ..nViv.l  l<> 

■-        Itsq,    ■■■ 

THE    CELEBRATED 

STERLING 
SIX  CORD,  SOFT  FINISH 

Spool  Cotton. 
EQUAL,  IF   NOT  SUPERIOR, 

TO  ANY  KNOWN  THREAD 
WELL  ADAPTED  TO 

HAND  AND  SEWINUVIACHINE  WORK 

A.  T.  Stewart  &  Co., 
NEW    TOHK, 

Sole  Agents  for  the  United  States, 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY. 

I  OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERY,  N.  Y., 
(Corner  of  Grand  Street). 

OFFICERS: 

EDMUND  DRIGGS,  President. 

RAPIDLY  INCREASING  POPULARITY. 
The  Re-r  TM,I,U„  .,  r   :   ,  :   r   

.__.     Price  $2  50. 
     "ii         i"    "I    l»i"         "     DITsoN    , 
mi    C.  II.  DIIsoN   ,v  .  ..!.,  New    i-,„k 

Good  Boy.  like  Excellence  better  than 
Sham-hence  so  many  prefer 

RIYERVIEW  MILITARY  ACADEMY, 
POCGHKEBPSIE,   N.Y. 

1  1,1V  pnilipPPl 

i.  i  i:s  'n.  in  <a  enin  vuillem'i] New  York. 

$20  A  DAY  to  Male  and  Female 
A-.'.-tii-  (r->  m  ir.nl    t!,t.  .(.;  i.'i    K  EYE  *2(»  Slid  Tl  E 
SEWING    M.-U'IIINKS.      SUM.   alike  on   lnuh   -uh-. 
and  is  theoulyLK  I  Nsinsm    I  IJ  n  M  Mil!     I    1,1 

iYiii'jvriir-:,^.  ;,ik3  1.1k.'  seller  jiikI  11-it  rin-  lijdilr-  It.  pruH- 
<-■'  :|M   'I  ii:!;.!'iM.]iii,r.,i.      Cull  |,:i|-rj,-.u!..|'fi  f ,-,.,_., 
Address  W.  A.  JIIiNDEHSON  A  CO., 

Important  to   Consumptives and  Invalids. 

WINCHESTER'S 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF  LIME  AND  SODA, 

CONSUMPTION! 
Ilns  been  In  general  and  omens™  n«o  for  the  past 
TEN  YEARS,  during  which  period  It  h„  becu 

■  fuel,-  and  1,-,| iuioiiy  1 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
SPECIFIC    RERXEDV 

'or    Nervous    and    General    Debility, 
Bronchitis,    Aithma,    Neuralgia,    pa- 

ralysis,  Wasting,   Scrofula,    Loss  of 
Strength,  Flesh,  and  Appetite,  Dys- 

pepsia and    Indigestion,  Impuri- 

ties oi  the  llBood,  Female  Com- 
plaints,    Ohio  i  tic      Diarrhoea, 

Ac., 

Jars,  Information,  and  advice  Free. 

&  CO.,  Proprietors, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
FRANKLIN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORK, 

Bane  just  Published: 

St:  p'r;;::"1;"':'1;:'1'*'1''..1* 
Cloth,  $1  SO. 

PAMOI'S    LONDON   MERCHANTS 

l.'r,,i,;e  Peapudv  and   :  i   1 1  Ii, :  I ,  alii ,,,' ; 

Evanstoe,  111.      12nio, 

SIGHTS.  AND   SENSATIONS   IN  FRANCE,  GER- 

MANY,  AND   HWIT/HKI.ANII;    ,a     L  .  p.'ri,-,,, ,., 

::';:::.A:::::li.,::'l'""M"li;'i"k"'"i".  uyE,.».,:;. 

.'ii  oi'l!!.'  Mi,,',"ili 5"  r'',(  f T|'""   '':l"",l',• 

.i'''v.ici',',..',','„i  i'i\'"Vi!o!l;n'!!'i'l;;;Se"Sont^Purehi«" 

'',!■"":"  ",',  s;;   'hi"--,  in..   ..'in,   i.i  . 
TIIKKK   SHASONS   I I'l'llOPfAM    MNP,.,  AllllS. 

Savage's  Urslna, 
PURE  GREASE  of  the  CANADA  BEAR. 
Superior!,,  every  uIIut  I'mnade  for  aufienipg,  giving 

itnnskot    :.ttt.'i'-fl.;q  NN,    ivarriiuted Price,  *2  50. 
lose  and  kill 

Ji'i'l'lNsVov"' 

li   aial.e.  ,, 

*10   PER   DAY  GFAEAHTEED 

|  !,«■:  up".  »■:"■., 
curl  your  hair! 

Ac'dSSf1    £"?,'    '    ',■■;', 

T       receipts  fr-i'iii  .li.u-.'i.  [,,  ;,,,,    ,.   i,  .llMl,  ir.,| 
-    !   Ad.lr^n      JIIilh.  M.  ('.  \.WMKTl\  UwbokMii,  N.J. 

WALTER  HOLT,  No.  102  I 

MAPLE  WOOD  J Ladles,  Pittsl 
Fall  term  Sept.  ]■.;,  l-i'j.      C.'i.'ilni,-  ,,,,,1  |,„  ■ 
surpassed.     Rev.  C.  V.  SPEAK,  I'L-iut.-ipni. 

VTMT?r  AD  -"''wmad-  rr.,mcid.T,\ii V  1 1\  Hi  1 7  A  li,     ln,'.'c   .   ,-„    •   ■   ,       ... 

dreaa  F.  I.  SAGE,  Vm ■-.;;, r  Alal-.T,  i  i'..M,v,  ,-ii,  . 

$10 
'i'oV.       ,S|,e<  iluell    and    I.,!      a,'-    or,     ,, 
taiap.     Addie.-a  W.  Eaio.,  'Jd  Laigld  S 

yELOCIPEDIOI. 

etltton.ol  f
°" ,bbr"U°d 

rweEVANs'&C
c5!« 

Tioaliag    ,,l    VI, „■-(', ilhue;     V      |  ij...^,.,'    ,„„,    ̂  I'iii.'.     tt_ii,... Making    and    W   .,   ||,.,|  ,,,,,1  While; 
Hlla-IUnikuie   n~i.ll      II.     II,     J,,,,.,,,,      ,,; 

TUB     WEDDING    DAY    IN    ALL    AGES    AND 
COUNTRIES.   Ii,  Bmrml.  Woon.    So,  Cloth, 

TnE   MALAY  ARCHIPELAGO:  The  Land  of  the 
Orang-Pian   and   Ihe   Ui.,1   „l  p,ir„,|i„..      A   Narra- 
llvool    |,,„  ,.!.,,,  il,  sia,li..,„l  M,„   dNalllrr.    Hy 

I    '■'".",          tt.M.i.i.'.'.  Aiilhor  ..f  ■"Iliivl-  on 1  "'  A   ;','"'   ;   ,'""  ■'i.'i'r..."  "Palm  Tree,  of  Ihe Aiiia/„ii,"  Ae.     Will,  'I', a,  Mai,    and  P'iPv   ■  ,  le- 
BOut  Illu.tratioue.     Crown  «vo,  olotli,  ,,;i'c,n. 

iltloAN   WATERS.     By  Ghmio 

llllllalialloUH.     I'lulMlSvo.l'loll,, 

S   HP  ASTP'OMIMY.     Pa   i,.r    lor 

lo|ll',hoa.l!i"n„l    ''"  J  '"'|'  v'T'  ' 

-  .-. .inl'i','ii,ip,,;,,',;l',;'i.:;',,',,,o.a',,,;lli 

FOR    TRAVELLERS 

1111    h    P'ran,,..  IPP-riioj.  10.   |.  o,. 

'"'"i.  TiiV.I.    Ila.'-a'a.   i  i,'  ,'   '|. .' '  ,'„  ,'.p'n. 
  "I    "'      "I'd    li-li         «'     Ill 

cr,  PockoMiook  For 

HARPER'S    PHRASE-I 

'"   I"1"..'   "Harper'a   II   I  -II....1.-   for 
liyW.PM.....    io  in, i      A-~i~p.,i 

'.-..l    Hoidell,,.,;..    I    „i,,.,~i|)  Will,    ,   

I    Language,.      s.|nare    p"',""    I  l'e"ihi; 

The  New  Novels 

U.M.'I'I'l;    ,.     I'.l.'n!  nil:'-'. 

il'i  SL.Vhiiiidelpliiii 

ri"'.'. 

il-liiv,    end'.",,,. PI.E  LEAVES  f,„    i 

Agents  !    Read  This ! 

W^f,S'!J^er»^eVaml"cTSeA«?A|,'',nr 

$15  A.,^ 
Removed  to  335  Broadway. 

A.r  THE    COLLINS  *  „  j, 
«),,J'         WATCH   PACTORY.         ®£.\i, 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS, 
Pianos,  of  nrat-clasa  m 
New  Cabinet  Organn  for 

iiidOr./.in*  fiviiii  .r'4o't,V:+lT5, HORACE  WATERS. 

fJOLLOWAY'S   PILLS 
AX    are  deranrged  from 

— Eemnles  ivh 

■mu.^'ili 

$9 

Collin-  Mer.,1  ami  Jewelry  Fnetorv  hi, 

Offlee's"  3I  NllB*aa  Slrcct  to  th8lr  8Ple 
No.  335   BROADWAY. 

STRPTTO'..'. 
I'lIK    SACRISTAN'S Li|,|,..-D..|nnd,l       liy 

fpW'
 

TIIUoi  OIITIIP  .VOUI.P,    shovvitiguhoU,,],!,,.,! 

.'HARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: 

HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    Syo,  Paper,  35  cents. 
UR1PFITII   GAUNT:  or,  Jealousy.     Illustrated. 

IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Syo,  Po- 

$3-500  ' 

r  t...,.ll  "  !)-,.,.,(  rofth,-  11,,'C  ■■ j.  c.  Tili-u.v,  ru[>i.i,roi,,  r„ 
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GOING   UP   TOWN! 

747  BKOADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

CHINA,  GLASS,  AND  FANCY  GOODS 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479  Broadway,  near  Broome  St 

MAGlFllAMOND, 

Cheaper,  Better,  and  More  Durable 

BEST  DIAMOND. 
Invaluable  to   every  Family. 

No  Tooi.-Ciiest  CoMi-urt:  ivmmri  it. 

J.  Russell  &  Co., 

imiii/iurs   s/ir   lias   a    Bonnet 

HOT    WEATHER. 

'  Ah !   I  only  wish  wo  . 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  can  obtain  a  Haines  Piano : 

\i..^\i',1'l",lr'u;".-"1'", '  'l';n'l'1''"    "l:'u\;  '','■■         '■        ■    ' ''   >  r^-.i.in,-,  boiling  find  polishing. 
l.o..,,-.,ul,  „f  ,,„,,„„  i   ■,,:..,:,-  f.„;il   |.  ..f  UH  .,..(..:,„  i*,  r.  (ire'euting  .ill  cli.^es  ..f  society. 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
STORES:   519  Broadway,  SI.  Nicholas  notol,  aud  27  John  SI.,  27  John. 

SEND  FOR  DIAGRAMS.  CIRCULAR.  »»„  PRICE-LIST  ,o  LETTER  BOX  5846. 

1  ■■  IKU.  — .--.       ■■!!    I-    :,   1..1H      .111.1    eeiiel.ll   I. m 

.i  L  in   -v-iem."     Send  i.n   1  t..-..-[i].i  i  v  ('in  lib 
M.  i,-F--i'.%-  ,V  Iliini'.lNS,  Xn.91  Fulton  S 

.ei.i  i'.  ciuiiiwiN  ,\  in,  ii„.t..n.  >i  ...  .  . 
F.  FENN  .V;  CO.,  rrniiiict.irs,  Kuil.i, 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

fine  Breecu-L 
GUNS,  RIFLES,  and  PISTOLS, 

"f"Mr.,wn  Mi   fh,  Inn •  :,i..|  Importation.     FISHIMt 
TArkLE,    POCKET    MTI.EIIY,    and    Spurt-tmnV 
Articles.     Sole  Arcn^  I'm    \V.  P..  RAPE'S  Cck'l.nilcrl Mu/zle  ;ith1  lircoch  Loaders. 

IttER 

Circulnr-  ̂  i : ] - 1  ■  t " ■  ■  - 3 . 
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THE  RESULT  IN  VIRGINIA. 

milE  recent  most  difflclt  question  seem 

every  State,  we  shall  of 
the  natural  inferiority 

ounce   the   worthy 

ho  have  "  swallow- 

s  decided  to  equal- 

ly, Demon,,, 
■IK!  Democratic 

ii  of  the  char- 
tainedcien  by 

nfTrngc.    Tberc  is  no  do 

iber  llml  they  had  succeeded 

Universal   SUll'iagC   lUld   L'.JUit] 
-Ce    lililt    lllltSC    \\h(>    Oppn-ed 

ir  lights  and    m-e   fully  pro- 
'Jhc  opportunity  of  the  vic- 

Jt  them."      Ho    is    pleaded    i 
i  in  the  Legislature  "the  Co 

liim  in  power  and  added  t 

al  sympathy,  this  "Cons 

Moreover,  as  the  principles  of  a  national  par- 

A  PROTESTED  WORD. 

The  mes-age  to  the  Legislative  hotly 
cs  to  allow  it  to  elect  it s  own  oflivers  to 

the  control  of  the  budget,  and  to  extend 

;hl  .il interpellation,  or  of  inquiry  into ■ally  to 

This, 

the  concessic 
;.n  element  i 

The  Btory  of  the  Grand  Remonstrance  in  En- 
gland is  very  familiar.  The  King  promised 

what  lie  felt  obliged  to  promise,  and  broke  his 
word  when  he  thought  he  could  break  it  with 

safety.  One  oath,  or  promise,  or  pledge  of 

Louis  Nai-oleon  is  just  as  valuable  as  another. 
He  talks  of  the  limits  of  the  Constitution.  But 

the  Constitution  is  his  work,  and  it  is  what  he 
chooses  to  consider  it.  If  he  has  taken  an 

oath  to  rapport  it,  did  he  not  also  take  an  oath •"■  *'-  Consl:— !— tEIys -   I'lV-uirnt  : 

,i  ollei  l-'iau- 

of  Loms  Nafoi.i.on  1ms  ge 
Ls  that  won!  all  the  security 
for  larger  liberty  ? 

What  he  proposes  is  merely  the  old  charter 
with  dimjreiit  details.  A  man  of  his  anteced- 

ents is  not  and  will  not  he  a  constitutional  mon- 

arch in  the  ordinary  sense.  He  will  govern  as 
well  as  reign.  He  has,  indeed,  the  form  of  a 

popular  trust.  He  speaks  of  powers  explicitly 

confided  to  him  by  the  people.  But  who  for- 
gets the  facts?  Sworn  to  obey  a  constitution, 

lie  forcibly  overthrew  the  government  which  it 

THE  "ALABAMA"  QUESTION 
POSTPONED. 

In  the  report  of  the  speech  of  Mr.  Glad- 

one  moving  the  definite  postponement  of  the 

..  Jt  regard  the  failure  of  the  treaty  as  a  definite 

dropping  of  the  question,  but,  on  the  contrary, 

-  u  it  considered  it  better  nn  interval  should 
ur  on  account  of  the  state  of  public  opinion 

America,  beiure  negotiations  were  resumed; 
i  m  this  opinion  the  British  Government  were 

lined  to  concur.     The  question  was  accord- 

Tliis  result  is  unfortunate,  because  it  is  not  a 

tpmieincnt  of  the  discussion  merely,  but  of 
negotiation;  and  it  would  certainly  be  bet- 

that  when  Congress  meets  a  treaty  should 
e  been  negotiated,  and  in  readiness  to  be 

1  betore  the  Senate,  than  that  there  should 

»  war   in  debate   and   lofty  resolutions,   as 
.e  undoubtedly  w, II  be.  to  perplex  the  scltle- 

tone  in  which 

it  "v.  hen   Mr. ing.    The  Times 

Ingland  will  satisfy  Americans,  "he"  may  "ad- ieu the  Government  for  a  renewal  of  negotia- 
ous.  The  suspicion  that  America  wishes  to 

ishonor  England  by  a  treaty  is  certainly  not 
ivorable  to  a  candid  interpretation  of  any 

reposition.      The   Times  further  hopes  that 
'e  <iue>tion   of  the  Queen's  neutrality  procla- 

It  is 

ic  government.  Why 

Juban  expedition  from 
we  the  United  States 

that  of  the  Alabama  from  Liverpool  fill 
country  and  ail  the  friends  of  this  cot 
Lnghind  with  indignation?  The  an s wet 

que-tion  involves  t lie  reason  why  the  < 
proclamation,  which  was  undoubtedly 

tionary  with  her  Government,  is  a  c 
consideration  in  the  discussion. 

timate  knowledge 

nilgll      <1'H',- 

ical  opportunity.  If  the  situation  remains  un- 
changed until  the  meeting  of  Congress,  the 

Star  will  find  that  the  discussion  of  the  ques- 
tion will  not  be  postponed  in  that  body,  and 

General  Banks,  or  some  other  honorable  gen- 
tleman, will  have  the  most  stringent  resolutions 

ready,  and  patriotic  ardor  will  be  kindled  to 
the  highest  practicable  point.  However  the 
autumn  elections  may  be  decided,  the  question 

will  be  pressed.  If  the  Republicans  succeed, 
the  Democrats  in  Congress  will  act  in  sympathy 

with  Maryland's  resolution  in  the  California 
Democratic  Convention,  that  the  Democratic 

party  alone  has  always  proved  faithful  to  the 
country  upon  such  issues.  If  the  Democrats 
succeed,  they  will  strike  every  string  of  popular 

feeling  to  strengthen  themselves  for  the  na- 
tional campaign,  while  the  Republicans  will 

feel  a  greater  necessity  of  raising  some  rallying 

cry  of  enthusiasm  and  union. 

Meanwhile  the  duty  of  good  citizens  is  to  in- 
form themselves  thoroughly  upon  the  subject, 

that  public  opinion  may  intelligently  guide  and 
not  mislead  Congress,  nor  he  unduly  influenced 

by   Congressional   harangues  and   resolutions. 
Presi 

tWoi se  to  mingle  the  question  of  general  un- 
dliness  with  that  of  damages  by  the  Ala- 

;  but  the  question  of  general  unl'riemlli- very  seriously  affects  the  point  which  he 
;des  to  he  most  vital ;  namely,  whether  due 

.utions  were  taken  to  prevent  her  escape. 

both    Protestant  and   Romai 

,nd  conviction  of  the  people  t 

otestunts,  Catholics,  and  Je« 

lute  control  of  the  people  as  possible.  It  wishes 

its  power  to  be  felt  in  every  relation  of  life. 

Its  object  is  to  produce  the  feeling  that  every 
important  movement  and  event  and  institution 

I.  Its  purpose  in  obtaining  c 
jols  is  not  the  education  of 
■■  confirmation  and  extension 

d  dogmas,  and   ecclesiasticism 

sthood  is  to  identify  in  the  p< 

ligion  and  the  Church ;  and  to 

very  tVoh  ray  of  light  comes  the  stron- 

the  universal  popular  tendency  in  this 
iuereiiMiig  liberty  is  to  shake  off  eecle- 

.1  domination  ;  and  where  the  opportunity 

ed  the  people  it-  resolutely  prote-t  against 
?eccleMa-tical  powei  insists  upon  it.    This 

asily  enough  explained.  The  enormous 
nigration,  and  especially  again  the  part 
cumins  in  this  State  and  city,  has  been  ch! 

■f  adherents  of  the  Roman  Church,  and  p 

Bftl  purposes  compel  a  pandering  to  the  ii 
nee  ami  power  of  that  Church.  The  SUp 

f  the  Democratic  party  to  the  sectarian  scl 

cheuie  of  the  priesthood  is  a  bid  for  "  the  I 

If  the  "Irish  voters"  w 
re  not  so  many  in  the 

citv  of  New  York,  and  it 
they  were  not  general- 

]y  Roman  Catholics,  o! see    indefinite    inumnp 1    leases    of   valuable 

property  at  a  dollar  a  ye ir,  nor  would  a  Catho- 
he  mob  feel  emboldenec 

to  assault  an  Orange 

procession  in  the  streets 

To  control  the  school 
,  to  appoint  teachers, 

to  choose  text-boobs,  and  at  the  expense  of  the 

Catholic  with  Protestant  children  is  liberalizing. 
The  little  Catholics  see 

good    conduct,   confiden 

their  Church  as  within  its  pale.     The  result  is 
and  therefore  t 

isted  by  the  ecclesiastical  influ- 
ubject  which  deserves  the  most 
iideration  among  intelligent  per- 

the  Democratic  asct 
not,  with  any  hope 

-pail;    a 

ubjeeto 

ENFORCEMENT  OF  THE  USUET 
LAW. 

made  the  express  duty  of 

courts  of  justice  to  char 

e  each  Grand  Jury 

e«- 

jecially  to  inquire  into 
iolations  of  the  us 

y  regularly  perform 

yet  no  indictments  hav 

:il  the  late  meeting  of 
te  Grand  Jury  in 

ceiving,  directly  or 

in- 

directly,  any  "greaterin 
sideration"  for  the  loan 

or  forbearance  of 

money,  goods,  or  things 

taction  than  seven 

per 

miction  thereof  the  pet 

are  thought  tc 
have  an  influence ■er  the  co 

mposition  and rami  Jun 

In  the  s mmer  of  1868,  when  the  money tightened  by  op 
erntors  in  Erie,  the 

not  invoked,  but  it 
,nld  have o  silence  had  some 

the  offense  bef d  broiigli ore  that  tribunal. The  sym 
which  is  shown  by 

inv  publk'  official.-  does  t mmitted 

by  the  class  wh 

ich  has  lately  been 

lately  have  been  loaded  v 
a  time  of  severe  pressure. 

It  is  unquestionably  t 
June-:  to  eni.ircL'  the  law 

for  peculi 
i  but  constantly  and 

ennse  they  are  in  force  and  ought  t 

They  constitute  a  snare  when  they  are  allowed 
to  lie  dormant  for  years  and  are  raked  up  to 
giatifv  ulterior  objects. 

There  would  be  no  objection  to  the  repeal 

of  usury  laws  if  the  right  to  issue  the  money 
of  ordinary  circulation  were  as  free  as  the  in- 

dustry by  which  gold  and  silver  may  be  obtain- 
ed from  the  earth  for  this  purpose.      It  is  true 

cept  by  the  general  government,  but  its  coin- 

only  enjoy  by  restricting  the  rat 
which  may  be  claimed  by  them, 

vent  oppression.  The  case  as  be 

money  issued  by  a  few  and  th 
from  gold  and  silver  which  every  i 

freely  coined,  is  very  different,  at 
the  failure  to  make  the  distinctit 
of  the  confusion  as  to  the  policy 

The  severity  of  punishment  provided  by  the 
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the  statute  in  tliis  respect  needs  alteration,  at 
least  so  far  as  dealers  are  concerned  who  are 
not  coinected  with  banks  nor  acting  under 
their  authority.      The  penalty  of  the  loss  of 

prudent  man  will  expose  himself  to  its  provi- 
sions, for  the  law  may  be  appealed  to  when  least 

i  behalf  of  unscrupulous  speculators, 
r  to  alarm  those  who  take  an  unlaw- 
d  create  the  ease  in  money  which  on 
rents  they  will  deprecate,  employing 
I  advantages  which  the  change  con- 

THE  DEMOCRATIC  PROGRAMME. 

Tut  late  Democratic  Conventions  have  thor- 
oughly undeceived  those  who  supposed  that  the 

leopard  would  suddenly  change  his  spots.  More 
amusing  and  even  ridiculous  spectacles  have  sel- 

dom been  presented  to  public  attention  ;  ridicu- 
lous, because  there  is  always 

the  Kepuhlhau? 
nil  its  defeated  issues  and  ropiidi- 
nagers  identified  with  all  its  igno- 

:  had  declared  " 

power,  that '   eoulidcnce   I 

perpetually  rejected.  The  onlv  alleviation  of 
the  old  order  is  the  nomination  of  General 
Kosecrans  for  Governor  of  Ohio.  But  as  if 
to  extinguish  any  hope  that  might  begin  % 
glimmer  in  consequence,  Mr.  Wallace,  the 
Chairman  of  the  Pennsylvania  Convention,  in 

lev,  remarked  that  principles, 
■  heniocralic  doctrine.      That, 

railing    i 

Chicago  in  1664.  Then  the  man  was  one  who 
had  been  a  Union  soldier— the  principles  were 
surrender  to  the  rebellion.  Now  the  man  is 
Kosecrans— the  principles  are  Vallandigham. 
And  as  Mr.  Wallace  truly  remarked,  princi- 

ples, not  men,  are  the  Democratic  doctrine. 
Those  who  are  not  Democrats,  however,  are 
expected  to  look  solely  at  the  man.  Repub- 

licans in  Ohio,  for  instance,  are  respectfully  re- 
quested to  contemplate  the  Union  uniform  of 

Rosecrans  while  they  give  their  votes  to  Val- 

familiar.      Vallandi- 
Jbut  with    tins   execpi 

principles   are   equally   " 
gham  in  Ohio,  and  in  Pennsylvania  Mr.  Wal- 

lace, Mr.  Hughes,  and  Mr.  Asa  Packer,  the 
candidate  for  Governor,  are  the  same  old  Cop- 

perhead managers  who  conducted  the  business 
during  the  war.  They  told  us  then  that  the 
Government  was  a  dark  despotism  because  it 
would  not  let  our  rebel  brethren  depart  in 
peace ;   now  they  tell  us_  it  is  a  fell  tyranny 

own  terms— the  Government  being  the 
of  the  country.     Then  we  were  being 
immolate   our  brethren;   now  we  are 
pamper  bloated  bond-holders,  who  are 
brethren,  probably,  because  they 
war.     Then  the  negro  was 
was  a  white 
negro  is  an  inferior,  and  still 
government.  Then  the  local  rights  of  States 
were  ruthlessly  invaded ;  now  the  local  eights 
of  States  shall  never  be  overthrown.  In  fine, 
now  as  then,  in  the  estimation  of  the  old  Dem- 

ocratic managers,  all  is  tyranny,  corruption, 
and  black  despair,  and  universal  night  is  at 
hand,  unless — ah  !  unless — Mr.  Vallandigham 
and  his  friends  arejermitted  to  direct  the  tax- 

There  were  those  who  supposed  that  this 
party  might  have  learned  something;  that  in- 

asmuch as  the  country  had  decided  that  the 
national  faith  should  be  kept,  and  that  colored 
citizens  should  vote  and  be  no  longer  ostracized, 
those  issues  would  have  been  relinquished  and 
battle  offered  upon  other  and  more  promising 
grounds.  There  were  those  within  the  party 
who  advised  this  course,  who  recommended  it 
last  year,  and  who  had  the  emphasis  of  rueful 
experience  to  support  their  counsel  this  year. 
But  all  has  been  sublimely  disregarded.  Even 
in  the  city  of  New  York,  where  a  year  ago  there 
was  a  party  in  Tammany  Hall  which  seriously 
wished  to  nominate  Mr.  Chase,  this  year  Tam- 

many Hall,  as  a  Fourth  of  July  festivity,  repu- 
diates the  war  and  its  results,  and  after  an 

oration  worthy  of  Vallandigham  or  Alexan- 
der H.  Stephens  or  Henry  Clay  Dean,  cheers 

for  John  T.  Hoffman  as  the  Presidential  can- 
didate ;  while,  simultaneously,  as  if  to  refresh 

in  the  public  memory  the  claims  of  the  party  to 
the  confidence  of  honorable  and  patriotic  men, 
its  late  candidate  for  Vice-President,  General 
BfcAiR,  extols  rebels  at  a  social  meeting  of  faith- 
iul  Union  soldiers. 

And  all  this  denunciation  of  equal  rights,  and 
praising  of  rebels,  and  demand  for  repudiation 
and  dishonor,  is  put  forth  under  the  name  of 
"Conservatism;"  as  in  the  bitter  hours  of  the 

Co\V  FA"  ■ 

success.     But  th 

ch  a  platform  woi 
uional  disgrace. 

MEN  AND  WOMEN 
TION. 

The  late  Woman's  Suffrage  Convention  . 
Saratoga  was  but  another  indication  of  the  la 
that  this  movement  will  not  be  laughed  i 
frowned  down.     Indeed,  while  many  persoi 
are  not  attracted,  but  rather  repelled,  by  mki 
of  the  public  aspects  of  the  agitatiou,  it  is  pi 
vately  making  rapid  inroads  upon  the  old  tri 

Mr.  Mill's  book  in  England 

gages  the  attention    of  the 
minds.      The  public  condu 

and  of  Dr.  Bush- 
how  deeply  it  en- 
most  thoughtful 

ms  to  many  repugnant  to  good  tag 
rms  in  their  beginnings  are  not  apt  t 
e  what  is  called  taste,  and  they  ore 
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Reform  agitation  ,.i 
1832  in  England  was  excessively  distasteful  to 
the  Lords  and  the  Conservatives ;  the  Corn-Law 
agitation  was  singularly  wanting  in  good  breed- 

ing, in  the  judgment  of  the  Protectionists;  the 
Anti-Slavery  agitation  was  angrily  outlawed 
from  polite  society  in  this  country;  and  the 
Woman's  Suffrage  movement  is  summarily  de- 

clared absurd  by  those  who  do  not  favor  it. 

superior  smile  at  "strong-minded"  women— in 

umbrella  of  a  typical  and  redoubtable  "  bloom- 
er," in  such  clever  dabs  as  "the  Spirit  of  70," 

and  the  excellent  fun  of  the  descriptions  of  nici 
officiating  as  nurses  and  washers  and  ironers 
lias  perhaps  spent  its  force.  At  least  it  is  nov 
a  little  stale  whenever  it  appears,  and  us  an  ar 
gument  has  palpably  failed ;  and  this  for  tin 
reason  that  we  have  already  stated,  namely,  tlia 
the  question  now  engages  persons  who  think 
and  who  are  not  persuaded  by  a  joke  beeausi 
they  laugh  at  it.  Even  the  Tribune,  whicl 
keeps  up  rather  a  brisk  fusilade  of  the  ol< 
style,  occasionally  falls  back  upon  what  it  evi 
dently  considers  a  serious  argument — a  double 
header,  as  the  boys  say  on  the  Fourth  of  July- 
first,  that  woman  suffrage  is  a  new  idea;  and. 
second,  that  it  will  be  time  enough  for  womei: 
to  vote  when  they  ask  to.  But  to  this  it  should 
certainly  be  enough  to  reply,  first,  that  reform 
of  every  kind  necessarily  proposes  some  novelty ; 

II..'  M-I...1,-    !(,■,.„■. i,„   |,  ,„,||.  t  ,, "lh:     ■"■    ■-•.mail!.!.-..!     ami    u-[:,l,li>h 

;.-.:  ;:■::;" 

Conventions  nt  Harrisbui 
which  is  the  higher  and 
for  intelligent  Americans 

sibie  if  it  must  be  delayed  i 
(.crested  had  been  consulted 

There  is  also  something  a  littl 
ing  that  women  may  vote  when 
for  how  many  women  must  firs 
v.  Iiy  sli-nrb.l  i hi;  indifference  of 
feetly  just  claim  prejudice  those  who  are  not 

I  every  body  in- 

Ie  puerile  in  say- 
n  they  wish  to ; 

?  and 

in  the  old  anti- 

different  ? 

slavery  days  that  it  was  time  enough  to  emanci- 
pate the  slaves  when  they  asked  to  be  free? 

Mr.  Mill  says  truly  that  the  women  in  an  Ori- 
ental harem  do  not  complain  of  not  having  the 

freedom  of  European  women;  but  while  that 
fact  undoubtedly  enables  men  to  retain  them 
longer  in  that  kind  of  bondage  it  does  not  ren- 
Theb 

because,  until  the  very  freedom  of  choice  and 
development  which  the  reform  demands  is 
granted,  it  is  as  absolutely  impossible  to  de- 

termine the  sphere  of  women  as  it  would  be 
that  of  men  had  they  always  been  similarly 
constrained.  When  a  man  tells  us  of  the 
heaven-appointed  sphere  of  lovely  woman  he 
merely  tells  us  what  his  theory  of  that  sphere 
is  ;  to  which  there  can  be  no  objection  until  he 
puts  Ins  theory  into  law  and  attempts  artifi- 

cially to  produce  the  sphere  which  theoretically 
pleases  him ;  and  pleases  him  not  from  con- 

formity to  right  reason,  but  from  very  different 
and  very  much  lower  considerations. 

Frederick  Dohglabs  has  always  said,  with 
great  good  sense,  that  what  the  colored  race  in 

s  an  unpledged  l( 

a  Temperance   1 1 

order,  including  t 

whose  hospitality  he  had  accepted,  to 
irul  stalking-horse,"  and  delivered  hii 
hosts  accordingly.  Mr.  Hawks  ob; 
vigor  to  tins  excuse,  that  the  Constiti 
Society  exprc.-sly  precludes  the  discus 

aw  was  supreme.    Tue  ( 

els,'  especially  if  the 
comparing  Lle  and  i Farragot  and  Shbi 

wo  all,  Mr.  Blair. 

;\:z 

"A  Hand-Book  of  the  Kiver  Plate," 
jd  printed  in  Buenos  Ayres,  and  issn 
tv  by  Cm.i.tNrtA  Bitnrnrit,  cuntuins 

copious  and  d      " Argentine  Re 
to  follow  immediately, 
Paragiu 

and  to  any  one  who  propo.-e-; region,  or   who   would  be  fal 

Hand-Hook  is  iudi-pcuMoMc. 

;  respected,  or  the  Government 
u ■  I  economically  administered, 
lonor  and  peace  more  surely 

rplay 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 

in     rV!,n-\h  mil    Democratic   Stntc  Coovem 
,:   ll.rr.-t..,;-.  .lul,    11.  Mat  I   ;»  U.-l  If-.. 

il?.cd  the  Spaulsb  Regency. 
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as  il,,.,  allowed  „,  io  ,1,,  exactly  as  weli  .  ,  . 
vvereihc  more  considerate  in  meeting  their  wishes 
nml  [aiding  all  together. 

Wo  hud  vainly  imagined  that  we  had  seen  ev- 
ery thing  worth  seeing  in  the  environs  of  Fal- 

mouth, and  enjoyed  ourselves  as  much  as  is  con- 

sistent with  human  nature,  >  ' ccived  a  valuable  addition, 

songstress  of  whom  the  world  has  heard,  ami  of 

among  us  to  breathe  her  na- 
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wry  ili-i.inctly  understood,  in  all  these  localities, 

that  Betty  Blondel  had  been  "disappointed"  bv 
Eversham.  Do  you  ask  in  what  way  disap- 

pointed?    My  dear  girl,   technically  speaking, 

Fancy,  then,  the  flutter  when  this  monster  was 
announced  as  soon  to  make  his  appearance  at 
the  Hermitage.  On  hearing  it  Betty  left  the 
room  in  the  dramatic  manner  already  described, 

and  it  is  difficult  to  say  whether  indignation  at 

the  moii«ter'.i  audacity  or  cariosity  about  his  ap- 
pearance ruled  most  strongly  at  the  Hermitage 

till  Eversham's  arrival.  Then  it  was  discovered 
that  Nature  nakes  benevolent  provisions,  even 
for  monsters.  There  was  no  trace  in  him  of  the 

moral  hyena.  He  was  a  winning  man,  his  man- 
?eptionable.      Hi Ah, C(.ivi|>n.inv  : 

le;     111s  weii-ured  self~con- 

IVm    wiih  an  air  of  anuri 

self  to  May  at  once;  under  her  eyes;  before  ev- 
ery body.  It  is  my  belief  that  he  thought  him- 
self unsuspected,  and  that  Betty,  for  her  own 

sake,  had  given  no  sign.  Otherwise  nerves  of 
iron  and  a  brow  of  brass  could  not  have  done 
it,  in  my  opinion. 

And  May  repulsed  him,  of  course;  froze  him 
with  scorn;  harried  him  by  her  saucy  wit; 
avenged  the  wrongs  of  her  sex  in  general,  and 

joled  him.  She  made  bouquets  for  his  button- 

hole, on  the  days  when  he  went  to  the  city,  and 
fastened  them  with  her  own  fair  hands.  She 
met  him  in  artful  muslin  toilets  on  the  piazza 

aide  at  croq 
Eor  hi.  sake 

nilicantly,  as  y, 

For  Evcrsha 

i  say,  "  We  know  what 

man  ?  There  are  many  pretty  girls,  and  Ever- 
sham  nirted  with  a  suitable  number,  as  became 
him;    but  besides   prettiness,  May  possessed  a 

is  one  recipe  for  bennrv,  gii 

.11  you  are  plain  it  will"  redo. 

nd  sweet.     There 
U"lfayou0are 

ike  my  word 

by  a  loo'k  of 

'•Quito  right, ""he  answered,  coolly.  "And, 
as  you  say,  the  game  lias  been  well  plnved— bv 

you.  I  admit  that  I  was  entirely  deceived,  and", in  spite  of  some  past  knowledge  of  women,   r 

,  wrathful,  lo 
very  remembrance,  and  yet  torn  and 

tured  by  doubt; 
had  looked  up  at  b 

proach  that  argued 

And  now,  no  doubt,  dear  girls,  you  are  tri- 
umphantly sure  of  what  you  suspected  long  ago. 

This  wes  the  modern  Judith,  flirting  for  revenge  ! 
Hie  had  avenged  the  innocent,  that  is,  Betty 
Blondel,  and  paid  the  traitor  hack  with  interest. 

Her  success  was  full-orbed,  perfect.  She  had 
stabbed  him  to  the  heart.      His  hoarse  and  al- 

io found  all  the  places;   and  when  Aunt  Peter- 
on  would  not  go  to  the  races,  ho  said  he  would 

ml  we  saw  some  lovers,  and  lie  asked  me  if  [ 
hd  not  think  marriage  (he  happiest  condition; 
nd— and— I   don't    see   why    you    rake  up   the-0 

lungs,  I  am  sure." "  He  took  you  to  tho  Opera, 

ider  Mr.  Eversham  bound  to  you  I 

UMay
" 

■•mall  evidences  as  they  v 

there  certainly  v 

When  she  cai 

phorically  speaki 
had  discovered 

,  of  course  -our  hole  Judo  I, 
hat  — she  loved  llolofernes ! 
Weaving  webs  for  him,  how 
hingled  herself!      Long  ago 

lightful  it  was  to  punish  him,  how  much  more 
she  thought  of  him  than  of  her  revenge,  and  how 
seldom  the  vision  of  Betty  rose  between  them. 
Now  she  went  away  successful,  but  in  despair. 
When  lie  otVercd  her  his  love  her  heart  ac- 

knowledged him  as  its  king.  When  ho  turned 
away  from  her  in  scorn  she  could  not  help  ap- 

plauding him,  and  told  hersell  that  she  should  be 
glad  to  die,  and  that  he  was  taking  away  with 
him  all  that  would  make  her  life  worth  hying  ; 
and  she  dressed  for  dinner,  morally  certain  that 

go  away  that  night,  as  disap- 
■vers  always  do  in  ihe  romances;  and 
.henceforth  she  should  he  known  as  the 
Iceberg,  or  something  of  that  sort,  and 

'Should  marry  s   e 

ly 'veiled,  and  strew 

fvp  stairs  and  flirted 

sham  died  should  go  he 
roses  on  his  tomb,  etc.,  c 

After  which  she  went 
wiih  JnShaiiou  slnnueliilb 

lint  Eversham  did 

bound.  On  tho  cont 
l.'anlv  because  of  the 

"       ie  did  not 

change  of  plan.     So  they  m> 
usual,  in  the  eyes  of  society; 
hopeless  gulf  between  them. 

the  same  for  the  world  ;   but  suhile,  polite,  fl- 
ing contempt  substituted,  she  felt,  for  the 

derness  that  had  been  so  delightful.     No  tor 

of  absence  could  hare  nicked  May's  tender  I 

declaring  to  herself  that  she  wi 
ight,  and  that  she  would  ,„>t  flinch  male 

This  declaration 

ictly. 

and  the  most  promising  subje 
yond  the  second  sentence.     Eversham 

he  must  speak,  but  though  he  had  had  experi- 
ences with  women,  he  was  at  a  loss  how  to  begi 

"I  have  something  to  tell  you,"  he  commence 
laying  his  hand  lightly  on  hers,  "  though  it  ct 

hardly  lie  now  to  you." 
May  started  and  looked  up.  There  was  i 

mistaking  the  face  bending  toward  her.  Befo 

he  had  whispered  "  f  love  you''  she  knew  whi 
he  was  about  to  say,  and  the  smile  nor  milv  died 

away  from  her  lips,  but  she  grew  awfully  pale. 
Eversham  was  embarrassed.      He  had  expected 

confusion,      tin  the  contrary,  she  sat  looking  at 

him  rigidly  ami  ii^clly,  like  <"    nerving  hoM-IS' 
fur  a  singularly  unpleasant  duty. 

"You  must"  have  expected';  would  tell  you 
this,"  he  repeated,  uneasily. 

"Yes,  I  expected  it,"  answered  May,  rae- 
cbamenily.  and  looking  ilraighr  before  her. 

"And  your  answer,"  urged  Eversham,  telling 

himself  that  he  ought  to  be  charmed  by  sue'li 
frankness,  bar  secretly,  il  1  inu-t  eonf. ■-.--;  it 
shocked. 

"I  have  no  answer,"  said  May,  indiffer- 
ently. 

■•  \o  ,-».».,  ,-/■■  jfennl  -m-.T  thought  of  crit- 
icising her  tone  or  expression.  There  had  come 

upon  him  a  sudden,  sickening  conviction  of  an 

intolerable  treachery.  Her  head  was  turned 
away,  but  there  was  no  softening  in  its  hues  ;  on 
i!i-'  ''outran  .   ■■■  Mitel  loo;-    like  driinur.-.   and  neai-h 

she  felt  hi-  look,  andgrev.-,  if  possible,  paler  vet, 
she  was  obstinately  silent. 

"What  do  you  mean?"  he  asked,  hu-.kilv. 
"  What  have  you  intended  all  this  summer?" 
"Intended!"  The  word,  for  some  reason, 

roused  May  from  her  passive  defiance,  and  she 
turned  on  him  with  a  cruel  smile: 

"Why,  nothing,  Mr.  Eversham.  only  to  pass 
the  time.  The  game  of  flirtation  has  its  risks, 

as  no  one  should  know  better  than  you.  Only  it 
is  generally  the  woman  who  loses,  and  the  man 

who  goes  away  smiling  for  another  game  else- 
where. You  will  ackrunvledi'e  that  our  game 

has  been  well  played,  and  if  it  is  your  turn  to 

victory,  you  know." 
And  this  was  the  girl  whom  he  had  loved,  be- 

felt  as  if  the  ground  were  gaping  under  his  feet ; 

by  these  at- 
"Yes,  I  do,"  snapped  Betty.     "There  nro 

tones  and  glance,  that  can  not.  bo   translated  in 

dies'  Miss'  Barcarole.'1  '  [  Tuppos^'mer'Slow where  thoy  must  keep  at  a  distance,  and  where 

ibey  ma\    presume." 
"  I  dare  say,"  responded  May,  dryly,  and  not 

thinking  of  Hetty  at.  all.  Of  course  now  there 
was  a  duty,  plain,  before  her.  She  had  cheated 
and  taunted  a  worthy  man  under  a  direful  mis- 

take, and  there  was  only  one  reparation  possible. 
Mm  must  confess  the  mistake  and  beg  that  worthy 

man's  pardon.  It  would  ho  hard,  but  it  was  tho 
least  she  could  do  ;  and  if  any  body  should  have 
mentioned  to  her  that  she  had  intended  to  do 

nave  scouted  llie  suggestion!  Sho  Was  very 

happy,  but  she  persuaded  herself  that  slio  was 
very  miserablo.  That  sho  expected  only  to 
make  the  amende  honorable,  and  that  Ever- 

sham would  never  guess  that  sho  loved  him ; 
a3  if  it  needed  a  spirit  of  divination  to  read 

what  her  eyes  said  so  plainly  when  "She  wished 

to  speak  with  Mr.  Eversham— she  had  a  eoni'es- 
'""   '■''-'-■  ',;l"'    b:ni    dcrriwd    and     in  .idled 

;„r;;, :;:::: 

,  shy,  so  i 

in  the  saying  of  it 
and  her  too  in  his  arms  before  she  wm 

through    with    her    confession,    bless    her   , 
ous,  foolish,  Ijttlfl  heart  say  I! 

Il  is  only  pxjper  to  record  that.  Mrs.  Mai 
and  Miss  Hlotulcl  were  nmeli  senndali/.ed  a 

role's  engagement. 

Also  that  Mrs.  Eve 

ft  is  kept  mi  the  European  plai 

'I'wenty-e-ju  Mti-fvl  em  runce,  ia  particularly  r 

len.     Thirty-six 

1,  to  all  appenr- 
ioii,  and   , ,,,,„. 

t,  arc  placed  h 

applaud  ia  forthcoming. 

It  Is  stated  thnt  Mr.  Seth  Green  Is  c 

will  ho  oi  jjrerd.  public  vnliic,  and  afTor 

Imtctiliig-gn.i   si  are  uliout  ten  miles 

mm  Albany. 

Appropriate  and  interesting  ceremonies  wore  r 

wltli  the  dedleatiun  of  ,i  monument 

by  Buyiird  Taylor,  and  a   poem  by  i 

'  'h.illoi.l    n 

memory  of  burled  gctilim,    This  is  t 
meat  erected  and  publicly  dedicated 
American  poet. 

a  honor  of  a 

.     _   know  exactly  whi 

said  and  did" 

relentlessly  urged  on — by— th( 
right  ?     I  leave  it  to  you  to  decide. 

""tow  can  I  tell?"  whimpered  Betty.      "I 

remember. " .t  he  said.     Did  he  say  ho 

>(-J  you?"  persisted  Mnv     " 
Then  Betty  felt  that  she  was  at  bay 
t  from  behind  her  handkerchief,  red 

He  knew 
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2EOLLT5. 

nd  that  rogeth  o'er  the 
licing  fang  and  dreadful 

'  |-'„     ,,   Im'ui    !■-;    Mi.-y   Mill    jmm!  di.- 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

chapter  xxvirr. 

The  ball  was  over.     The  Marquis  of  Grnnd- 

i  were  brought  to  a  pre' 

.  telegraphic  message  foi 

r  was  very  dangerously  ill,  and  it  re 

(low  over  a  path  gay  with  '   ' '  ' 

gloomy 

It  i-  dismal  u> 

Amelia  Unnc   v 

him,  and  the  it 

feel  sore  at  hei 
because  Mr.  Mo 

■homes.      Be-ides  tin-  lint  ■ 

even  on   the  mo.t   lighi- 
,,("    thai     iij-I  %    word    death, 

coining   really  attached  to 

his    departure    made    li.-r 

older  t 

nysnddG 

  1  .,  I„ 

h,l! 

J,,i„„l..„ 

dtoh rse 

ili-cd  lictiiic  I-.ni! 
"IfnllgnESWEl 

lind   side 

-  1 .'«"-  '^i.l 

by 

My 

,-he  should   rerliiiuK  ,.'«!.      She  wai  n 

-,  (h-pir-Mnn,  and  pathos  until  Tbm-ua 
e.  mid  she  went  up  stairs  to  enjoy  til 
if  her  own  room.  Then  she  glanced  f 

,  tnul  n  look  Hi'  penile  triumph  spaiklr 

CHAPTER  XXIX. 

lore  exquisite  than  fit 
Lady  Diana  would  ( 

ogizmg  tor  its  mahgi 

infant  ringers  pulled  the  wire.     But  even  a  chil 
has  its  preferences  among  dolls,  and  Lady  Dian 

Id,  young  lady'> 
•hurstan'satt.-iiii. 
lint  coquettes  I 

lured  prey  to   her  wolfish   maw.     But  for  the 

present,  at   least,  the  game  was  stopped  — the 

On  the  morning  succeeding  the  ball  at  Ormc 

somewhere  cf  a  girl 
om  the  dust  in  wh 
i  bruised  wing  and  r 

illy  blinded  by  weakness,  and  could  not  fuo 
e  gladness  of  the  sun  ;  she  was  obliged  for  i 
ng  season  to  turn   her   face  to   the  wall;   am 

iig  of  the   bulrush,  the 

the  face  of  the  setting 

eepers  of  a  century  into  a  new,  strange  world. 
1  have  rescued  my  bird  from  a  slough  of  in 

omprehension.  Her  mind  was  idled  with  din 
glit ,  1  have  strengthened  her  intellect.  I  hav 
nabled  my  bird  to  look  t 

has  grown  to  the  age  of  dreams 

,i,o  ,;Ki„  ,-,,- 1 

jssion!  Such  a  word  is  a  ].o>!a nation  to  lie 

face;  such  a  wr.rd  is  inadmissible  in  de 
ling  the  relations  between  a  young  and  beau 
woman  and  an  old,  uncomely  man.  Sucl 
ion  she  might  feel  for  me  as  the  wind  show; 

i  it  blows  "all  the  dead  leaves  from  wintr; 
;hs  in  one  soft,  sapless  hecatomb  of  decay. 

iave  just  returned  from  Auriel.  I  displayet 

;ht  but  a  somewhat  umiMial  constraint— a 
in    a    younger    and    more    gra,  <-nd    man    i 

ngai.,1,  i 

dill       I 

in  her  eves,  of  the  cause  of  my  disquiet.  She 
ran  dowii  the  path  to  meet  me,  babbling  gayly  ns 

a  wayward  brook.  "There  was  news  —  great 
news!"  she  said,  clasping  my  arm.  "I  must 

try  and  guess  what  it  was."  I  suggested  that  old 
Sally's,  grandson  bad  "come  home  from  the  In- 

dies'." Guess  again?  Well,  had  the  cat  brought 
into  the  world  of  birds  and  mice  some  small 

snowy  duplicates  of  herself?  Wrong  again !  I 
said  I  would  guess  no  more.  I  spoke  harshly, 

to  conceal  a  mighty  tremor  of  delight  which 

ingly-a  delight  which  died  almost  as  soon  as  it 
was  born,  for  she  flitted  away  from  me  again 

nnd  caught  hold  of  a  pale  cluster  of  chrysanthe- 

Then,  with  her  face  sparkling,  and  breath  com- 
ing qui.  k.  she  cried, 

What  description  of  people? 

"I  have  seen  horses   and  dogs,  and  men  in 

— and  they  flew  like  the  wind;  and — oh,  look! 

they  are  here  again  !" She  grasped  mv  nrm,  her  face  glowing  with 

excitement,  her  lips  apart,  her  other  hand  point- 
ing to  a  distant  line  of  meadows  which  skirt  the 

south  side  of  the  shrubberies.  We  were  in  the 

shrubbery-path,  and  in  front  of  us  a  tree  had 
fallen  and  let  in  a  wide  gap  of  light  in  the  dense 

She  perched  her  pretty  arched  feet  on  the 
gnarled  side  of  the  brunch  near  her,  and  stood 
like  a  beautiful  wild  bird,  which,  with  bright 

startled  eves  and  bead  upraised,  listens  for  &  pos- 
sible foe  in  the  rustle  of  a  leaf— only  that  the 

child's  face  was  scarcely  one  of  apprehension ; 

.vere   in    close    eonq   y  w  i 

streamed  dow: is.     On  they lose  and  compact. 

vas  eloquence  in  the 

them  as  though  it  • 

longer  oeuered  by  doubt  or  anxiety,  were 
down.  The  scent  was  binning,  and  die  pa 

fast  to  allow  of  any  superfluous  expression  ■ 
eitement.  Not  a  In, und  spoke:  they  swe] 

a  bright,  moving  flash  of  lust.  Every  facu 
them  was  strained  to  the  utmost.  They  were 

tired,  but  they  hung  on  to  the  line  as  though 

glued  to  it.     Certainty  added  fury  to  their  ef- 

ught  delight  to  their  no; 

light  be  a   comedy  to  t 

ere  a  fashionable  you: 

with  delight  at  the  shriek  of 
a  swift  giayhound  ;   at  the  ve 
soineiimes  spend  the  summei 

showers  of  pigeons  fall  under Red  House  champions ;    you 

on  the  event,  while  vmir  kid with  the  warm  blood  of  the  li 

A  look  of  disgust  deepened  i 

"They  are  beasts,"  she  said 
The  pack  were  close  to  us  ; 

l  in  mat  unsports- 

ild  clap  your  hands 

ry  least,  you  would 
■  hours  in  watching 

glove,  trot 

ngtaigei 

forward  galloped 

?     Wht 

j' ',',,,'   -nil 

hesitated.     The 
for  when  the  fox 

ater-ditch  to  the  hut  he  had 

gle  bound,  which  cleared  the 
((  whirl,  hy  between  the  verge 

"I  eaw  him,"  she  said,  distinctly,  "go  up 

there,"  pointing  vaguely  toward  a  distant  field. Then  she  turned  on  me  with  a  savage  whisper, 

line  of  Homer." 
As  the  hunt simv 

and  the  riders  tn 

from   the  fence,  I  looked  reproach f idly 

•ff  the  puzzled  hounds, 

answered,  defiantly.    "Some- 

;ht." 

"When— when  the— the  wo- 

:  little  girls.     Didn't  they  do 

'But  foxes  are  not  infants." 
'Every  thing  whirl,  is  defenceless:  should 

tvely.     "Butlc What  is  he  going  tc 

vas  the  man  on  the  thorough-bred  horse 
[  had  noticed  when  I  first  saw  the  hounds  ; 

'What's  on  the  other 

double.     Look  on 

He  took  back  his  horse  a  few  yards,  e 

slowly  down  to  the  fence. 
■I  lien   came   a  flash    of  crims 

Azalea.     Was  it  my  fancy — to 

in  spite  of  the  heavy  plow  up  wh: 

i  obliged  to  gallop ;  but  to  the  h 

:i-,:r: 

>  Moore.     She  might 

i  favorite  dog  get 

departure.      She 

young- 'st     ;,( the  white  of had   ■■..,    .,,,1 
dire  tragedy. 

"They  will  kill  h 

let  them,  Robert!" 

s  drama  indccd- 
ion,  and puppy 

of  fur  which  crept  in 
where  Azalea  and  I  s 

doubt  but  that  he  was  i 

cleared  lite  space  between  il 
and  disappeared  in  the  sha 

■;   and  when  Azalea  peeped  i 

"He  has  lurked  h.n-.-ll  in. 

she  said,  with  glee.  "They  s 

shall  ihev,  Robert?" 

Ireadfully 

pale   of  the 

"So  glad  to  see  you  again,  old  fellow!"  he 

fire  as  he  glanced  at  my  companion.      "You 
see,  I  have  come  to  try  the  hunting-grounds  of 

I  forced  myself  to  anticipate  his  request,  al- 

il.ougl,     i    i.'.ir    I    performed     ihe    eerem-in     oi:    ip 
troducing  Captain  Mowbray  to  Miss  Moore  in  a. 

you,  so  well  did  his  appearance  match  yours,  talk- 
ing eagerly  to  you,  alluding  to  me  occasionally, 

but  evidently  engrossed  by  the  loveliness  of  your 

begot  lust  of  blood, 

lowbray,  smiling,  bade  us  adieu,  he 

ibout  the  pictures. "     He  spoke  to  me, 

CHAPTER  XXX. 

she  had  seen  it  once  more— that  bright, 

nil  when  -die  remei 

manner  was  so  different  now,  he  was  so  courte- 
ous and  gentle  ;  she  could  hardly  realize  that  this 

was  the  person  she  had  wished  to  slay  with  some 

imaginary  dagger.  And  he  was  owner  of  Auriel, 
too,  or  would  be  so  one  day  ;  Robert  Douglas  told 

The  grim  warriors  on  the  wall  acquired  an  ad- 
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  1    Kl"   IIMj'.l'HV    ni    ), III. '(,■<■( 
who  wear  gold  lace  and  spurs, 

After  looking  at  tin:-  portnm  whieh 
her  to  embody  the  lineaments  c 
on  horseback  who  had  Hashed  tow 

the  gray  woods  yesterday,  Azale 

into  the  large  salon,  and"  looked  at  her  own  re- flection in  a  targe  old-fashioned  mirror. 
This  is  what  Robert  Douglas  saw  when,  a  few 

i  gay  n 
er  throi 

i-iu'd  flie  doorway: 
The  bright  glow  of  her  cheeks  and  hair  showed 

dimly  through  the  dust  and  cobwebs  which  ob- 

iShe  was  asking  herself  for  the  first  time,  "  Am 

And  Douglas,  watching  her  from  the  door,  felt 

ijifoni  of  coquetry,  the  first  t. 

■sical  beauty  develop  itself  in  one  who  hni 
lerto  been  as  careles    of  her  loveliness  as  th. 

'  Why  are  you  decking  yourself  in  this  way  ?' 

She  pervades  the 
thoughts  fall  into  cor 

ed  by  the  misery  of  i 

CHAPTER  XXXI. 

The  hours  < '  drawled" (that  was  George  Moore's 
term  tor  the  dreamy,  drowsy,  autumn  noons!  into 

days  and  days  slipped  into  weeks,  and  Mill  Cap- 
tain  Mowbray  lingered  in  the  vicinity  of  Auric!, 

showing  nn  »■'■■—■■ 

ftgely. 
half  f 

ught;  I  was  only  wi 
"  id  for  you 

Ualea.  that  you  were  ill-favored  as  the 

■ui'it  I- v  labor.  But  I  cor 
1 1 -T  fin.'ie  win  safely  even 

.lid  now—"     He  checked 
voman  of 

j  gently- 

forted  myself,  think- 
)T  beauty  in  solitude, 
limself,  remembering 

ose  them  to  it.     He  added 

Forgive  rue  for  speaking  so  ronghJv,  Azalea 

if  you  only  knew  how  I  should  '      ' 
i-  guileless  face  spoiled  by '"the  beauty  God 

ly  desenhed  as  "  the  books  and  pictures,  and  all 

that  sort  of  thing."     Wlmt  need  to  repeat   the 
details  ot  the  old.  old  ston  :   what  need  to  dwell 

on  all  the  subtle  indices  whieli  point  to  one  in- 
evitable result?     The  sun  and  the  sunflower,  the 

4  moon  that  draws  the  sea,  and  the  cloud  that 
stoops  from  heaven  and   takes  the  shape,"  has 
not  every  simile  been  exhausted  to  illustrate  the 

beautiful  antique  Legend  of  Love?     Only  there 
be   some   children   that    blow   bubbles,  knowing 
well  their  m.,tahilily,  and  anticipating  their  r,.|. 
Iapse  to  nothingness  with  a  sort  of  pensive  .scorn  ■ 
thero  be  Others  who  believe  the  exquisite  phan- 

tom to  be  fashioned  of  enduring  rock.     The  first 
inhalation  of  chloroform  is  as  a  foretaste  of  Par- 

adise.    It  is  only  those  who  have  partaken  of  it. 

frequently  who  can  prophesy  the  alter-sensn  " 
of  deadly  sickness.     Lady  Diana,  when  she  lo 

and  reaped  happiness  front  her  love's  indulge! 
felt  as  one  who  assumes  royal  robes  for  a  h 
period,  and  whose  shining  crown  surmounts 

lore-seeing  eyes,  which  are  ever  fixed  on  the  < 
Azalea  was  as  the  imbecile,  happy  beyond 
power  of  reason,  who  glories  in  the  wreath 
straw  and  circlet  of  beads,  and  has  that  sublime 

faith,  the  faith  of  ignorance,  in  tbeso  frail  adorn- 
ments of  a  visionary  realm. 

Captain  Mowbray  hunted  very  seldom  now. 

"The  country  was  too  blind  for"  any  thing,"  he 
snid;  and  in  truth  autumn  lingered  this  year 

dilatory  as  a  lover  loth  to  bid  bis  mistress 'fare- 
well. To  the  horizon's  verge  the  woods  blushed 

red  and  brown,  the  wind  held  its  breath,  and  the 

leaf  that  dropped  did  so  in  pine  repletion  of  its 

pivm   ..e.ne  in  the  Auric!  shrul   lies. 

A  young  man.  and  a  girl  still  younger, 
the  trunk  of  a  fallen  beech.  No  hatcl. 

ihus    pro,iraird   i |K;   ia.,.;    [t  |,.1(|   ]„,,.,, 

■  ppeanuit-e,  and  ih„t  anin. din-ether  uuder-iand  her. 

■  dd.  Ian  very  i.-linnniiig,  ne> 

but  something 

ness  repulsed  him  mo 
would  have  done.     I 
once  to  that  by-gone 

answered  by  that  .- 

day  when  he  saw  hor  i 

.She  paled  visibly,  and  slole  a  glance  at 
hatl'pi   is,  half-fearful. 

"Why  don't  you  speak,  then?"  ho  said, 
ciousiyannihilaringa  tall  nettle  which  grew  i 

nportance,  where,  asm  this  ea^o.  about  "0  fl(lf) 

cople  are  gathered    lugrlhrr-a   dcta.  hmen't  of 

".l .    '^'T'.^ni  I>oli,e  o,  Troy  was  present. 

Ihekev.Mr.  Insiuc,  of  Hal. imorc,  preached 

UM.pcnmg  discourse.      (  )„  S   lay    Julv  1  |     -m 

"'j'K'iit  m.d  impressive  scrnoi,  was  d'eliiercd 
>  l.ishop  SiMI'sox,  the  ablest  p,il|,it  oral,,,-  jn 
io   Methodist   Kpisropal   t'burch.       His   imme 

'l'l»'  mill. TVs  elaH.'iur-.'n  ,■(,»!  ■'.'.,,! Ami  till  with  snowy  whilmrss  ,w,.n 
With  low-voiced  cries,  ,w  if  ,|».y,  I 

Two  girl-,  near  by  the   willows,  Bt«,, 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

luatouttini  tatoi  iv iti," i  ,  a'    !',;,',!  ".  ' '.,',!. 

IuwTh"  "£")'       '   "  ' 

II"   mm-H.,1   Tumi,  Hlyly'toFi  him   t 
Jr.ini.'-  h..h    .■.■ill.-rl   re-'icnlrn,  juiH  i 

ay  at  IiIh  nfllco  on  li   ■■- 
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the  great  dam  was  accurately  surveyed.  Begin- 
ning with  the  section  jn.which  the  damage  was 

most  serious,  a  structure  was  built  of  heavy  tim- 
:8-WJse,  fitting  exactly  inf.  the  mv. 
ported  by  the  solid  rock  in  front. 

rcinleis  ii  ̂ enci.il   nlcn  < 

SOUTH  HADLEY  FALLS  DAM, 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

The  Great  Dam  on  the  Connecticut  Hirer, 
.ctwecn  South  Hudley  Falls  and  Ilolyoke,  i> 

iow  undergoing  rontiirs  of  n  |>cnilmr  mid  in- 

hu  largest  in  the  l-nitud  Mutes,  wns  completed 

U'Ct  dl'  timher  were  used  in  the  dam 
rlies  of  iim-inirv  were  hiid,  and  (J02, 

;f  earth,  and  ".(1,000  yards  of  rock  es 

lown  in  our  illustration, 

i  the  Ilolyoke  Bide  of  the 

of  sight  being  lower  limn 
The  village  of  South  Hadley  Falls  u|>- 

;  o))positc  side,  and  the  Molyoke  range- 

graphed  by  Mr.  A.  K.  Amikn,  of  Springfield, 
the  water  had  risen  from  the  freshets  to  a  height 

of  twelve  feet  above  the  top  of  the  dam.  Some 
idea  of  the  pressure  of  sin  h  a  body  of  water  miiy 
be  obtained  from  the  fail  that  when  there,  arc 
only  two  feet  above  the  ridge  the  pressure  upon 

the  dam  is  upward  of  44,000  tons.  The  flour- 
ishing city  of  Ilolyoke,  whicl 

in  our  engraving, 

perityt 

LOOKING  BACK. 

Have  you  forgotten  the  breezy  downs, 
Where  the  lights  and  shadows  play? 

And  the  purple  hiizc  of  the  iliMatit  liil: 

Lying  westward  far  away? 

How  the  tinkling  chime  of  the  slieep-bel 

O'er  the  slopes  of  the  tlmny    mrl? 

Have  you  forgotten  the  winding  road, 
All  bullied  in   the  dreamy  light, 

That  shines  on  an  autumn  afternoon, 

When  the  days  are  calm  aud  bright? 

Had  faded  from  earth  and  sky; 

And  the  year  grew  old  with  a  gracious  smile, 

Life  a  saint  prepared  to  die? 

Have  you  forgotten  the  vine-wreathed  porch 
Of  the  little  cottage  door? 

And  the  palmy  days  of  your  happy  youth— 

When  the  rustling  leaves  of  the  garden  flowers 

Were  hushed  by  the  moonbeam's  spell : 
And  you  lingered  to  whisper  those  parting  words 

That  I  lime  remembered  well? 

Have  you  forgotten?  I  still  be 
You  tliiuk  of  that  pleasant  p 

And  yonr  heart  turns  back  to  tl 

I'nrlnniged  since  you  saw  tin 
God  grant  that  the  close  of  yo 

•  restless  life 

(.earth  to them.     He  found  both  nun  cxhau 

ne  in  such  a  helpless  condition  tin 
amulants  and  immediate  help,  he  coi 
e  come  out  of  bis  close  quarters.     T 

■    -    limn 

in-\  
i'.' 

.s.     Great  cavities,  some  n 

t  long  and  twenn  deep,  wt 
before  the  duni,  mid  extended 

Last  September  the  i 

i  BUrtuce  of  the  bed  u 

r-dutns    llie   water 

A  HINT  FOR  IMMIGRANTS. 

In  the  London  Leisurt  Hour  the  following  1 
tcr  is  published  from  C.  B.,  width  makes  soi 
important   suggestions  I 

■i-t  m  ju;uiug  them  t. 
JffnfiiSKS 

;!,'■';;:  h 
  ■-'  inmiiviruui,  | 

'fix-  ninouut  Hip) 

I  should  have  had  no  difflcnlty  or  d< 

ftjSGti 

;;;.■.'■■■ 

reeahle    Wily    nl    doi  i. 

i  poing  aboard  a  vc<- 
*  loin:  h..-..n  |i'i.il  f"r 

'l  p.opl,.  iii  ANi.'ri.  ;i  ivho  Ii.im-  .  i « .  t  » fc  L  ■_- .  t  ■  i .  ■ .  n  v. 
I  I  1  II  I  I  1 'JS£Sf&. 

may  rudely   imply  I 
Nil-'.l  l.\    |   [  -1-  - 

yiiiL'   Ii-   imp  >■-*■■ 
a   pa-;.a:.-r  horn 

'I 

I  Shin--.  
This 

n.-l'.-mim    
Miiall 

THE  WATER  TANKS  AT  ADEN. 

Aden,  which  has  not  inaptly  been  styled  the 
Gibraltar  of  the  East,  is  un  isolated  corner  of  a 

continent  where  scarcely  a  morse),  of  vegetation 
or  n  blade  of  grass  js  to  be  seen,  only  at  rare  in- 

tervals in  the  sand  a  leafless  shrub.  For  here 

not  a  drop  of  rain  falls  often  for  years  in  suc- 
cession, though  the  mountain  peak,  less  than 

four  miles  from  the  harbor,  is  tapped  with  cloud. 

Water  is  supplied  chiefly  by  distillation  from 
the  sea,  and  also  from  huge  tanks.     Driving  to 

down  and  till  tli.-iu.      Tmililinii  a^ign- 
origin  anterior  !•>  the  time  ot  Abraham, 
is  no  fragment  of  sculpture  to  help  to  { 

a  date;  they  are  only  huge  irregular  basins  in 
the  rock,  capable  of  holding,  each,  from  a  quar- 

DECADENT  RACES. 

Dr.  Berthold Seesiann,  in  "Dottingsonth 
Roadside  in  Panama,  Nicaragua,  and  Mosquito, 

advances  the  following  theory  as  to  the  decadenc 

if  all  the  facts  may  possibly  point  to  a 

.it. hi  unlive  population  we  behold  the 

:;;;;";..■', 
vegetation  caD  sopuly 

rite  of  Barko  and  Will* 
when  thev  irk-il  t»  eke  out  their  exi-icm  e  by  fating 
Mir  wrecked  nanloo.fi- nf  of  Australian  *wamp,. 
There  toal.l  I..-  no  DockiiiL-  l^-ellier  of  men  a*  long  as 

:i»Ii.lni.>i.s   wcit    n.it    remedied.   u«   permanent 

-^  staeaialioii.'      But    ii.   illn.l.T  the   e   linfavnnihk 

we' in-" ■.■,■■''!;:  kn-nv,  I'M-  s. -serai  centuries,  we 

-V? 

■taii   1   ;■'  ■'■■  ■!■     '    !'■■:■<    I 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

We  have  had  our  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Ma- 
chine for  ten  years;  have  made  five  hundred 

suits  of  heavy  cloth  upon  it,  quite  a  number  of 
tents— which  is  very  heavy  work— a  quantity  of 

family  sewing,  from  the  finest  material  to  the 
coarsest,  and  never  spent  a  cent  for  repairs.  I 
have  seen  a  great  many  other  machines,  but 
would  not  now  exchange  mine  for  any  other. 

Newbern,Va.  Miss  S.  H.  Alexander. 

A  DISCLOSURE  TO  THE  LADIES. 

As  you  surrey  in  your  mirrors  the  white  — of  teeth  which  owe  their  purity  and  bistre  u 
/niioNT,  perhaps  you  feel 

So- 

Well,  the  prim 
-Tree,    brought 

ir:;v[.il.l'' 

Sold 

ydr 

mil'  [.iirsimnl  :i|.]idiu-:iiice.— [Com.] 

i  Tablets  cure  Indigestion 
ell.  Fifty  Cents  per  Box 
ggist..    S.  G.  Willi.no,  6 

H.siUnini.   1 

51  ,il,.,l  f.„  .:n, 

~1  Broadway. 

ere  can  obtain  a  fac-siru 
each,  at  !9  Nassan  Stree 

ie  Gold  Watch, 

N.  Y.-[(.toi.] 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

New  Work—Ready  on  Saturday,  the  Utlu 

"ITTEDLOCK ;    ok.  The   Rigut   Relations    or 
**    the  Sexes.    A  Scientific  Treatise,  disclosing  the 

Laws  of  Conjugal  Selection,  and  showing  who  may 

.Hil.  rem  temperament:-,  .|ila  litii.at  inns  tor  Hint  l  1111- my, 

right  age  to  marry,  the  model  wife,  the  model  litis- band,  iiiiirriii-e  customs  of  the  World,  celibacy  ami 
crime,  with  the  pro.-e  and  poetry  of  love,  courtship, 
and  we.h.1-1  lilt.  One  1'Jmo  \  ul.,  'Jf.a  p:i?es,  I'm  e, 
41     ,  i         ,il,  »       -   1  t  b>  booksellers  and 

S.  R.  WELLS,  No.  SS9  Broadway,  New  York. 

youth  and  old  age  ag  well  as  epeci. 
ami  Nature,  1  suppose,  has  not  be. StSuWtot 
My  helier  is,  that  he  had  his  fair  innings,  in  iu( 
southern  parts  of  North  America,  where  his  disap ■:■■<■■■        :.!i'.!,  :><    .'■.      '■■::■        
n  riuiii  ivliitti,  dnniiL'  Hie  Mula^e  or  lli.»-ene  periui 

of  our  globe,  extended  ;v:m:.:!  the  Atbinlir  In  riin-ope 
aud-  aaiordiDL;  to  my  theory,  t^"  '   it    I-    1,1,1    iitinr'-l)  li.le   ib:ii    lie 
I  \.wuin, 

;  occupied  Europe  agea 

l.-vfl    ..I    the  oce'Mi,  111.-    :\i!i<T   H. iii   .Ii    iipii.-a'.o 
with  them  iu  those  parts,  though  he  survives  to  this 1  ■,  i  ■. .  ■  I J 1  .       11. ■    r.  [He    '  'it-,    il    »   I         !'■      "■   hi.    I 
race  much  older  than  the  races  that  have  .supplanted 
I  v     i  Plow,  it  is  true   but  none  the 

;.';  :,  :,    ,'\..'  :'■  ■:'.:.'    .■.ti":    i  I     i  which  also  at  one 
.    '.  ,.,.:,  ,i  ..,  ; 

ar,-,li-;.))neiiring.     As  soon  ii-  New  Holland  shall  have 

been  broken  up  ii       '  ' 

int..  !.-!;n. ..!.-..  a-   i.  i,^..t  |„,-.H.  l.- 

preseuted  by  the  Polyni ,iy  expect  Us  vegetation 
t,;.|,r,t    ah    thai    !,.,«    i-re.M-ute.l    '  ■ ,„.!-,      'I'll,    hill)     ,,1   I-l   -, 
Mm-   im.-i  uHar  di-y   ■.■lunate   "I    ill- 

":;;■;-:: 

,  addition  ii'  thfi  i 

i  ■  power  and  great  harden  wt 

c:i:^ 

:hcra  parts  of  New  It.. Ham),  \uniM  l'-.'I  Hie 
aghns  been  the  case  in  ihe  Pa.  itlr  afi.-r ti1.Mli>-..Uni..n.inisr,.,iti(ient  into  Him-i-  inminierahle 

islands  nowcalleil  Polvnesian.  Plants,  with  dry,  leatli- 
erv  leaves  would  he  sappr-dlnl  hv  tln^e  liavin-a  iimfc 
Inxuiiant   but   Weedy   lo.ik;    for  licit   1  take  to   he  the 

orextra-tropicarAustralia  anil  tropical  A-in.  It  must 
he  evitlenr  that  I  lie  inquiry  UiiL'cr  tins  set  on  foot 
about  the  former  c .nliia-iil.il  .■..nncnhiu  of  Europe 
ami  AiMralia,  disproved  hy  fo-sils,caii  not  stop  here. 
Th-'alnmdaiireofthe  itn-'  r>pi.  :<l  ti.nii-:  oi  A  u-ta  .Jiai.i 

in    t.Tti.n-y    L         |  I    I  11   <!'..'il'M'  -    r,..mp, 

7o.it. ."h-il  i.oi   1  \i.-w.      Ii  k    -t  imporlaiit  to  a«- 

certum   wbelhei    the   present  l-'auua  uf  Ausiralia  waa 

GENUINE  OROIDE 
GOLD  WATCH  CO.,  Geneva,  Switzerlanff, ■■  ,.  "—I,  LI  I  M 

IFiiil    IffiSil    fsSll    "lld   nppeiiraii.e  of  the    111...L 
IS     H    B'    rnr..  and  e..-Mv  ,U-erii,,i,   U  H   HI'   L'|'i"ii"^  t  «      ' 

'   '  U    it    he  /I  II 

:  tinted   Hie   lll.lr'ili.   

\"\"'-<\yin  i.:'"VALl-ii  til 

WATCHES,        - 

[Llili  ll,i J 

'l\    -,,,,    ,v,„i   the   iJ.-an:,..-   * 

mire  and  order  of  our  ..nh-ni 
ToChlhs,  or.'!,  --in-  ..  ̂   o.  h. 

free  of  char-.-.  —  h  mm  '■:    1  <" 

:!;;;;,;:::: 

GET  IT  PURE. 
\  ,,i.'  ■■:  r,  i Ion  for  $20,  doub: 

,...:'..:  ,    .     .  ■  ■■       K 
Ch.th  .n.  Numre.New  York 
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TorToston 
VIA  FALL  RIVER  DIRECT. 

■Il„-  v.-,.r:,l-i.i,„wned  steamers 

BRISTOLand    PROVIDENCE, 
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THE  DEMOCKATIC  PAETT. 

THE  recent  result  in  Virginia  shows  plainly 
enough  the  dilemma  of  the  old  Democratic 

party,  which  is  confirmed  by  its  action  in  the 
Northern  States.  It  has  hitherto  held  tena- 

ciously not  only  to  what  it  calls  the  inferiority 
of  the  negro,  but  to  its  refusal  to  allow  him  po- 

litical equality.  But  upon  this  very  point  tha 
party  is  now  divided.  In  Virginia  the  Demo- 

cratic vote  is  cast  solid  for  negro  suffrage.  In 
California  and  Ohio  ne^ro  sullrxico  is  denounced. 

lu  Massachusetts  Judge  J.  G.  Abboit,  one  of 
the  chief  Democratic  leaders,  writes  to  Tam- 

many Hall  that  reconstruction  and  negro  suf- 

frage have  been  finallv  settled,  however  wrong- 

ly, and  Tammauy  Hall  responds  by  glorifving 
the  principle  of  the  rebellion.  The  New  York 

World  urges  acquiescence  in  what  is  evidently 
accomplished,  and  hopes  fort  the  nomination 

of  Geueral  HAttcocit  in  Pennsylvania.  Penn- 
sylvania replies  by  denouncing  the  Fifteenth 

Amendment,  which  Virginia  accepts,  and  by 
nominating  a  typical  Copperhead  for  Governor. 

denunciations  of  "despotism 

tion"  and  "tyranny"  and  "un 

ities,"  which,  as  it  knows,  m 
furnish  no  issues  for  an  electi 

This  condition  of  all  a  i  if  ,UK_ 

old  truth  that  the  Northern 
ely  illustrates  ti 
Democratic  pa 
.  hollv   bv  Soul] 

em   leaders   for  Southern   purposes.      Dunn 
the  last  ten  years  it  has  had  but  one  momen 

of  apparent  revival,  and  that  was  at  the  open 
ing  of  the  last  Presidential  campaign.      Th 

control  of  the  party.  The  result  was  its  de- 

feat, despite  its  desperate  fraudis  in  New  York, 
Pennsylvania,  and  Indiana.     Rut  now  that  the 
Southern   lenders   have  ut-uiu    withdrawn     the 

jority  for  the  Grant  electoral  ticket  in  Illinois 
Massachusetts,  and  Vermont.  It  is  notoriou: 

that  that  majority  was  fraudulent.  The  metb 
ods  are  known.     The  chief  method  was  a  svs 

my  Hall  wa: -atic  party  , 

purilwng  ■ 

Do  we  i 

i;„,  ...l! 

he  head-quarters.  The  Dem 

Jty  where  opposes  any  schemt 
e  ballot-box;  and  its  reliance 

Tho  Republican  party  has  questionable  mem- 
bers, and  undoubtedly  makes  mistakes.  But  it 

is  always  that  party  which  strives  to  protect  the 
purity  of  the  polls,  and  which  relies  upon  the 
intelligence  and  conscience  of  the  country. 

The  great  frauds  which  have  been  practiced  or 

attempted  upon  the  expression  of  the  honest 

will  of  the  people  can  not  be  charged  to  the 

Republican  party;  they  are  identified  with  their 

As  a  party  of  principles,  then,  we  repeat,  the 
Democratic  party  has  ceased  to  be  formidable  ; 
but  as  a  conspiracy  against  honest  elections  it 

still  challenges  the  vigilance  of  every  man  who 
values  true  popular  government.  It  is  to  be 

remembered  that  all  who  justify  the  rebellion 

and  pledge  the  "lost  cause"— all  who  would  re- 
pudiate the  national  debt  and  dishonor  the  na- 

tional name— all  who  disbelieve  in  popular  gov- 

perpetuate  hostilities 

nt  and  the  dangerous 

ustiuctively  ally  them- 

of  race— all  who 

enforcement — th 
part  of  the  popu 

OUR  NEUTRAL  DUTIES. 

the  month  of  May,  1793,  a  French  j 

delphhi.  President  \V\Miixr, 
vice  of  Hamilton,  directed  t 

officers  in  charge,  Hlxvilld  t 

.'•ia,L  1J1.MI3,  in  his  admirable  and  instruct- 

'  pamphlet  upon  American  Neutrality,  "wai 
jrgetinilly  and  thoroughly  prosecuted;"  uric 
;  President  commended   tin;  subject  to  Con- 

unl  address,  and  his  r 

to  help  their 

feutraliiy  1. 

war  in  winch  t 

enlisted.     It  m- 

enemies.     This,  if  it  ] 

cnld    Ful:I 

■e  the  Neii. 
aw  ?     Th( 

if  slavery?     The 

of  the  Adminis- 

;  this  nation  ought  to  al 

T.,  and  take  a  hand  in 

popular  sympathies  m 

s,  for  any  purpose  whai 

any  foreign  quarrel.  But  it  is  to  prevent  that 
very  thing  that  the  Neutrality  laws  are  passed. 
They  provide  that  the  peace  of  the  world  shall 
not  be  at  the  mercy  of  a  few  men,  whether  hon- 

est or  dishonest,  whether  intriguing  for  slavery 

or  striking  for  liberty.      "  The  rule  which  pro'- 

Cathnes,  in  censuring  the  escape  of  the  Ala- 

bama, "as  a  position  from  which  to  attack  an 
enemy,  is  simply  indispensable  to  the  existence 
of  neutrality.  Without  it  a  war  between  any 

rapidly  draw  into  its  vortex 

sympathy  and  admir 
r  people  to  do  what  thi 

ely  chilled,  it  is  due  to  the  misti 
=e  Cuban  advocates  who  insist 

jus  crime  not  to  renounce  that 

o  bitterly  denounce  as  blood-hoi 
rs  of  the  United  States  who  fi 

te  the  laws  maintaining  that  pi 

:h,  unlike  the  old  fugitive  law, 
wrong,  but  whose  purpo; 

.ii.<  .:    -irui    liiniiji.iie 

DE  FACTO  GOVERNMENTS. 

The  Sun,  which  is  the  devoted  friend  of  the 

Cuban  revolution,  recently  suggested  that  the 

Government  in  Spain,  and  acknowledge  that  in 

Cuba.  But  upon  what  grounds  should  we  re- 
fuse to  recognize  the  Spanish  Government? 

Last  October  the  people  of  Spain,  by  a  virtu- 

ally bloodless  revolution,  changed  their  gov- 
ernment. They  have  framed  a  most  liberal 

Constitution,  and  the  new  system  is  not  forci- 

bly opposed.     The  new  Government  exercises, 

UUin.stt.TS     jii;,l 
msent,  all  its  functions 

irder.  All  the  great  interests 
are  undisturbed;  and  although 

expected  that  a  country  with 
:s  of  Spain  will  escape  political 

progress  in  an  extraordinary  mann 

ruary,  1848,  when  the  French  Repu 
iared  in  Paris,  Mr.  Rush,  our  Mini; 

Ltly  acknowledged  it  as  the  existii 
nent.  There  was  no  just  complain 

on.     But  if  it  were  proper,  can  th< 

ll  is  pini 
some  foreigners  or  nativi 
out  hostile  expeditions  i 

ish  slavery  in  other  coui 

all  he  allowed,  or  the  latter 

Besides,  if  it  be  the  duty  of  this  country  to 

help  a  foreign  revolution  against  an  oppressive 
government,  it  is  no  less  its  duty  to  originate 
revolutions  against  oppressive  governments.  If 

a  people  too  weak  to  overthrow  a  despotism 
rightfully  demands  our  assistance,  how  much 

more  a  people  too  weak  even  to  begin  to  over- 
throw it?  Indeed,  there  is  no  end  of  the  ab- 

surdities into  which  such  a  position  conducts 

us.  It  is,  in  fact,  the  principle  of  the  Holy 
Alliance.  It  destroys  aU  international  comity 
and  relegates  the  world  to  barbarism. 

When  the  Cuban  revolution  began  there  was 
but  one  alternative  for  this  Government.  It 

could  recognize  the  independence  of  Cuba,  or 
it  could  remain  neutral.  There  was  no  third 

course.  It  certainly  could  not  pretend  to  do 

one  and  really  do  the  other.  If  it  was  of  opin- 
ion that  we  ought  to  interfere  for  Cuba  and 

help  the  revolution,  then  its  honorable  course 

If  it  thought  otherwise,  its  honor- 

e  Turk  is 

jry  people  the  right  thai 
iging  t 

their  pleasure.     But  in  Cuba  t 
wholly  different,  as  we  1 

sudden  and  peaceful  change 

Of  course,  also, 

i  says,  however,  that  l 
ned  by  the  United  Sta 

uld  produce  great"  go< 
.tterly  disappointed,  a 

rdingly."  But  does  1 
hat  Mr.  Hale  acknoi 
iuisc  the  people  of  t 

i  that  Spain  would  1 
hat,  if  they  had  not  « 
.  Hale  would  not  he 

must  concede-  what cline  to  recognize  the  Spun: 

mse  it  is  not  republican,  oil 

.can.  Wo  may,  indeed. u «. 
't  care  whether  they  do  or  n> 
jnabh-  si  rain?  Is  it  of  no  i: 

y  and  civilization  whether  I 

j  manage  each  other's  inter! 

archieal  reaction  in  France  was  "bitterly  i 

ppointed"  by  the  Constitutional  Governm 
hich  had  been  established  in  Spain,  and  "  i 
;ee  to  act  accordingly."  Consequently  Fra: 
nailed  Spain  to  restore  Fi.uiunakd  VII. 

bsolute  power.  It  acted  faithfully  upon 
■tin's   present    principle. 

pideuders  ■ 

aho"^"0
" 

d  intruders  into  a  society  where 

operly  belong."  This  was  ona oneeivable  offenses  against  free- 
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sprang  our  assertion  r. 

li    ihc   I     ,,,..,! 

THE  USURY  QUESTION. 
The  enforcement  of  the  laws  of  this  State 

unishing  this  offense,  which  may  be  done  with 
ne  or  imprisonment,  or  both,  has  given  rise  to 

"  e  policy  of  these  laws.    Many 
.   fa  WO    Of  I. 

sofi 

If  it  shall  be  deemed  good  policy  to  inflict 

any  penalty  upon  an  usurious  lender,  it  would 

d  by  the  want  of  sufficient  advantage  from 

main  a  dead  letter.     It  is  generally  considered 

an  act  of  meanness  to  plead  usury,  except  in 

is  jurors  have  a  dcei-U-i  prejudice 
i  who  take  advantage  of  the  pica 

they  will  doubtless  have  against 

narket  in  stock  or  other  specula- 

3  not  so  much  to  present  any 

Sllgec.f  itilV  Uloiiilicallnu  <>l' 
all  attention  to  the  policy  in 

oiiglit  to  follow  the  absorb- 

es  should  proceed  from 

be  in  harmony  with  the 

le  government  the  sev- 

s  they  had  until  during 

two  subjects  belonged  together.  The  money 

issued  by  State  banks  became  in  practice  the 
money  of  commerce,  for  the  privilege  of  issuing 

it  was  guarded  by  laws  which  restrained  all  but 

of  withdrawing,  as  has been  done 

is  power  from  the  Si ites.     The 

ate  banks  in  the  shape 

ically  legalized,  had  the tiled  IV..111 

ear,  for  many  years,  to _'X|"  1   tmiii 

tales  nearly  an  equival 
sued ;  and 

greatest  expenditure  m 
lde  by  any 

cient    or   modern  time 

nt  of  gold  and  silver eft  in  the 

policy  of  issuing  paper 
money  by 

means  of  giving  currei 
the  greenback  and  Nat 

further,  that  the  oxer 

The  error  of  permitting  State  1 

>V>L'rtail]    C-pCrially    U>   iiHMH'V, 

i  ( 'impress ;   ami  they  tippcr- 
erce,  power  over  the   regula- 

Ma><a«  hiiM-tts  aiiduiheiSiMtc-  have  i 

ieii*  usury  laws,  except  lopiovjde  loi  tl 
isc  ol  an  ..ti.i--i..:,  helucciidcaleis  (<>  i, 

uding  in  the  patient 

u-an  railroad  management  or  in  Aincrieau  re- 

Jpect  for  human  life  and  safety  in  travel  who 

supposes  that  any  body  will  be  punished,  or  any 

i  adopted  in  New  Yo 
neement,  and 
as  been  followe 

enient,  and  not 

ie  prosecution  o 

nt  parts  of  the  1 
Tliivditierciic. regulations  of  Sta 

this  subject  has  ;i    tendency  to  keep  us  i 

has  legitimately  produced  should  be  fol 
out  to  its  logical  consequences.  The  pol 

having  but  one  issuer  of  legali/.ed  paper-r 
will  he  maintained  as  long  as  paper  is  i 

having  the  quality  of  money;  and  it  ft 
that,  as  the  States  have  nothing  to  do  wit 

fabrication  of  coins,  or  any  longer  with  tin 

lowed  to  pass  laws  which  affect  material! 

value  and  power  of  money  within  their  res 
ive  limits,  especially  when  the  tendency  appears 

countiy.  and  will  in  time  enlighten  the  path  of 

future  legislation.  When  the  subject  comes 
up  in  the  arena  of  Congress  it  will  be  discussed 
and  decided  upon  broad  principles.  If  the 

fabrication  of  all  money  were  as  free  as  is  that 

of  the  mining  and  coinage  of  the  precious  met- 

als, we  should  perhaps  feel  no  difficulty  in  sup- 
porting the  policy  which  Massachusetts  has 

adopted ;  but  since  the  bulk  of  the  community 
is  restrained  from  such  issues  as  the  National 

banks  make,  it  would  appear  to  be  necessary  to 

dowed  with  this  important  franchise,  and  \: ':■.■■ 
mighi  use  it  for  oppression.    But  whatever  muy 

sistent  and  various  State  regulations  should  no 

longer  be  tolerated  on  a  subject  which  reaches 
into  the  domain  of  general  commerce,  and 

closely  affects  the  business  of  banking  and  our 
whole  trade  and  industry. 

THE  MAST  HOPE  MA^SACPiK. 

aji/dy   helore   > 
l'  the  kind  s-.hic 

voided  it.     Th 

.hrcc  shocking  accidents  Inue  uc- 
,  it  is  fair  to  conclude  that  there 

relessness  in  the  general  supcr- 
,veler  ought  to  feel  safest  upon 

crushed  or  burned  before  his  journey's  end. 
Vu  article  in  i he  7;w- .,  evidently  by  a  writer 

knowledge  and   experience,  states  some  of 
safeguards  which  are  wanting  upon  most 

itir  railroads,  yet  who-e  excellence  is  proved. 

car-,  hj  »\b, 

whole  ;"  th. .1   broad  gai. 

chairs,  sleepers,  spikes,  rails, 

iclam  e  strength  to  the  weight 

.1  emphatically  assert 

:apacity  than   as   i 
,  and  had  no  othc 

was  the  national  parry,  the 

ins  race,  and  :tretcbe<l  nut  rh 
hood  to  the  oppressed  ol  all  t 

It  is  merely  a  mistake. 

persuasions.     The  Democratic  party  system 

ically  panders  to  prejudice  and  ignorance,  i 

all  men.  But  this,  idihimjjh  i 
very  noble  principle,  is  by  no  u 

j  to  ignoble  and  ignorant  mil 

nd  the  Delegate,  with  his  friend 

■lip.-e  makes  its  ad,  cut.     1'iufc-nisSnn.N  N  i.w  - 
.Mit,  William  Hakknkss,  andj.  R.  Eastman-, 
'  the  Naval  Observatory,  have  been  ordered  to 

>wn,  each  to  take  observations,  acting  imtVpcud- 

take  with  him  the  largest  object-glass  from  il 
NavaHlbservatoiy  be  can  procure,  and  search  1. 

ice  it  was  thought  by  Lkvekieu,  a  distil 

cell  Meivury  and  Mic -nil  ;   they  have  iu- 

I  ..fihcii-  di-covciy  ■:  il  thev  c\i.-0,  eNnr 

i  tntal  eclip-e.       In  view  «.f  ilii-.  fict.  I'r. 

ompuredwith  l:si;7,wasS7-'iS7. 
the  number  of  tlm.-e  attending 

'I  he   greater  pmportiou   of 
<aSH.      The. 

i^Tn.na.-.. 

i  I  he  several 

:;■:;,:,;"; 

pricsthntiil,  without  injustice  t"  an; 

fi-nrlo   llciiioiiat  alludes.      The 

Wi:moj;lad>ohe:irll,:,l  )I,>.|0..:|  i  Sill: 
111',  ol*  Hu-lun,  art  itlnnii  t.,  i-sne  llit  cum|i!< 
■iirk<ofSeiiiil„r.Sriivi:iiinleli  tlesi.iilv.iliiin, 
'his  .-liti'iii   has  l.tt.l   ituscd  by   Mr.  Sums 

i ..mi:  .n.e  i  .tku.iuwce. 

FOi;i.u;>.  NEWS. 

Xi.ln.i.a,  I....k   pluco   ill  St.  lb' 
      .".I.   I    "'     ' 
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THE  SEVENTH  AT  SARATOGA. 
Tun  famous  Severn])  Regiment  of  Now  York 

las  not  been  forgotten.  Its  rercnt  pleasure-trip 
oTrov,  Albany,  mid  Saratoga  lins  excited  rnin  h 

i  Regiment,  made  by  J. 
known  sculptor.  This 
i  the  New  York  Central 

■    Uaill'uad  (of 

I'acihc    Kail 

nl  (lie  Missouri  Uiv- 

The  location  of  the  bridge,  as  shown  in  the 

the  town,  and  immediately  below  a  bend  in  the 

February  Mr.  Chandte,  the  chief  engineer, 

enterprise  was  interrupted  l»v  a  high  Hood,  and 

\erpier.  A  piv.it-draw 
hundred  and  sixiv  feet 

ln.iidi-,1  and  -ixty-lhiVC 

the  channel.  Pier  No.  4  was  located  two  hun- 

dred and  fifty  feet  beyond  No.  8 ;  No.  5,  twe 
hundred  feet  farther  north,  on  the  edge  of  th( 

which  stands  on  the  edge  of  the  wooded  shore. 

The  carriage- >■>  iv  is heavier   grade  by  a  side- 
trestle.      The  difficulties  attending  the  building 
of  this  bridge  were  wholly  in  the  foundations. 

The  length  of  the  structure  i;  one  mile. 

quarried  in  the  neigliborlioud. of  ashlar  and  the  hacking  of  lie; ashlar  of  the  upj 

.7»re 

!  facing  being 

rubble"      The 

the  iiv-breuk- 

great  flood  of  1844 

feet  higher  than    the 

observed.  The  total  height  of 

rock  to  coping,  is  eighty-nine 
-pier  is  circular  in  form  and 
in    diameter,  finishing    ihirty- 

TROLL1NG  ON  THE  ST.  LAWRENCE. 

At  tin 
season of  the  rear  the  limbing  statini!- 

l.:,r.r,., 
■  stream  appears  ilir.niged  with 

ing  among  the    1  housand  l.-l- 
b.iss.   pike,  and    niaskinonge. 

:   I> ,uk    111., v.,,,1. 

tr"m  -°  tn  ''"  1   U'K  h-   '"'- 

sportsmen.  The  capture  is  rather  difficult,  and 
it  requires  an  experienced  hand  to  manage  the 

victim,  which,  if  large  and  saucy,  has  to  be  wor- 
ried out  or  drowned— an  operation  which  some- 

times takes  half  ati  hour.  Alexandria  Bay,  Clay- 

ton, and  Fisher's  Landing  are  the  principal  stop- 
laces  for  visitors,  who  can  easily  find  fish- 

of  the  French  capital  has  already  taken  flight  to 

cool  itself  in  the  baths  and  watering-places,  the 
nightly  promenade  along  the  Boulevards  is  yet 

frequented  by  a  throng  of  all  classes  of  pleasure- 

loving  people".      We  present,  in  the  engraving  on 

where  the  pavement  in  front  of  one  of  the  superb- 
ly decorated  cafes  is  crowded  with  men  and  wo- 

seated  at  the  little  movable  tables  for  the  con- 
sumption of  ices,    coffee,   or  more  stimulating 

;;  others  strolling  up  and  down,  chatting ...    pa-.-erS 

■a, led    ,,<!,-■ 
a  couple  of  little  lapdogs  for  sale,  one  of  whic 
is  likely  to  be  purchased,  as  we  see,  by  a  kin 

papa  and  mamma  for  the  gratification  of  the 
little  girl.  The  gas-lights  and  the  foliage  of  tl trees  ,.n  the  right  hand,  with  the 

on  the  left,  will  show  to  tl: 

Paris  the  locality  at  vJdch  i 

.vh"    AT   SARATOGA    IH'HIV,    TIIF,    VISIT    OF 
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rithstandiii-  th  n  ;1^ 
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Pierre  Martin  was  con- 
lat  should  have  belonged 

look  of  as 

■■■.I,  fled 

dentil,  soothed  and 

tlio  suggestions  of  life  that  were  thrown  out  even 
hero  seemed  to  answer  his  old  doubts  and  to 

give  him  hope.    The  clambering  roses  and  the 

trailing  i\y  towcre*d  above  the  stony  .-Hence,  us  if 
hinting  of  ever-flowing  change,  as  if  whispering 

weaving  forever  ;ii  Imig  slime  looms,  and  i 

wild  bees  humming  and  honey-making  : 

:lic  stimy  Moor. 
cups  and  casks  of  i 

iilin;:    Miuhgh:     ll  i-hcd 
the  departed,  ami  You  Wct/.lar  still 

itcntU  as  if  there  «eie  something  Mill 
.  ami  Im  mIiuIi  hr  wailed.      Might  imt 

side,  stood   the 

ii    light   of  day, 

ring  form  of  Lc 

ng  ti>  M.he  some 

V, '„-.,  he  h.ti  i 

who  Ii  id  fallen  so  shungeh  in  Ins  way. 

1'irsif  Maitm  knew    |.i-  \Mli-- 
he  had  not    met  Martin  suk 

night  at  NpauMings.  though 

Martin's  origin 

evening  when  he 
in  earning  . 

Ic'llll  l.tc.l    Nothing   l:;y  ..Jid    i 

ini.-limcut  had  totuewhat  subsided  he  wn 

by  curiosity  to  sec  what  would  follow.  W 
ca-ilv  imagine  hi-  Mtrjiri.se  at  the  eiisuiti| 

especially  at  the  marriage.     Wh; 

distance,  he  could  not  answer  these  <piC;tn>ns. 

Martin's  plans  were  soon  formed.  Doctor 
Guidon  was  rich,  while  he,  poor  devil,  as  lie 

called  himself,  vs  as  in  need  of  money.  By  work- 

ing upon  the  Doctor's  fears  he  might  put  money 
in  his  purse.     And  as  t<>  Louise  herself-  but  she 

yet  not  the  same.  Her  dress,  her  air,  her  whol 
expression  had  changed.  It  was  the  old  fiowt 

new  and  different  fragrance.     While  h 

of  that  repugnance  which  she  had  formerly  ex- 
hibited. In  a  short  time  they  even  became 

friends,  and  the  Doctor  was  compelled  to  suffer 

gainea  in  ner  new  life,  sne  naa  lost  tnose  spirit- 
ual intuitions  which  bad  guided  and  guarded  her 

As  Martin's  power  over  Louise  increased,  so 
also  did  his  hold  upon  her  husband.  He  profess- 

ed to  be  making  a  more  careful  investigation  as 

to  Louise's  antecedents.  Little  by  little  the 
truth  came  out  — that  she  had  been  Heinrich 

von  Wetzlai's  wife.  At  first  the  Doctor  would 
not  believe  it.  But  one  day  Martin  took  Mm  to 

the  1" reach  cemetery,  and  showed  hira  the  emp- 
ty tomb.  That  was  done  in  order  to  obtain  more 

money;  but  this  time  the  attempt  was  vain. 
The  Doctor,  amazed  and  bewildered,  hurried 

home.  For  hours  he  paced  the  floor  of  his  li- 
brary in  a  frenzy  of  agony.  He  loved  Louise  as 

his  own  soul.  He  could*  not  give  her  up ;  and 
surely  it  could  not  conduce  to  her  happiness  to 
bo  restored  to  a  life  as  alien  to  her  as  if  it  liitd 

never  been  hers.  He  went  out  into  the  open  air. 
The  sound  of  voices  in  the  arbor,  as  he  walked 

down  the  garden  walk,  attracted  his  attention. 
As  he  approached,  unseen,  be  recognized  the 

voices ;  they  were  Martin's  and  Louise's.  He listened.  It  was  evidently  a  leave-taking.  Were 
tlicso»lovers  ?  He  peered  through  the  thick 

leaves  of  the  vine-clusters,  and  saw  Martin  stand- 
ing by  the  side  of  Louise  with  his  arm  about  her 

waist,  and  heard  him  ask,  as  he  looked  pleading- 
ly down  upon  her  innocent,  upturned  lace, 

'  "Shall  it  he  to-morrow,  dearest?" 
In  a  moment  Doctor  Guidon  stood  within  the 

arbor.  Before  those  cool,  searching  gray  eyes 

Martin  winced,  released  his  hold  upon  Louise, 

look  of  >c»rn  and  iiiiniite  loathing 

rut.  that  )■;••  die  inoinet.l  ago  had  m 
old  i.ud  l-e.mtil  il  with  it-  -hit, nig  ne- 
nied  ii-  natural  halm,  and  «a-  reieale 

ping   liiing.      Apollo  had   turned  a  <o 
-he  hated  him.      Turning  to  the  Docti 

simply  a  child  in  all 
pure  and  holy 

undisciplined". 

-  I.eaiililul  and 

■  ''j.MijJr 

elopnient  of  such  a voeful  deficiency. 

dually  she  began  to 

realize  her  husband's  presence.  Then  her  apathy 
gave  way  t»>  couuiUne  sobbing. 

"Oh!  take  rue  away,  Eugene;  take  me  any 

where;  I  can  not  stay  here!"  she  cried. 
'•Yes,  darling,  I  will  take  you  away,"  he  said, 

kindly.  "Do  not  be  troubled.  It  was  only  a 
dream.  It  is  all  over  now."  And  he  carried 
her  to  her  own  room,  where  he  left  her  in  the 

M.oi. 

Itwa 

his  marriage,  and  a  little  daughter  had  been  born 
to  hira  ;  and  here  was  another  reason  for  flight. 

In  a  few  days  Doctor  Guidon  had  secretly  dis- 
posed of  his  estate;  and  one, evening,  with  his 

wife  and  her  infant  daughter,  accompanied  by 

the  housekeeper,  now  little  Gertrude's  nurse,  he embarked  for  the  North  on  a  Mississippi  steamer. 
Two  evenings  later,  us  he  was  sitting  near  the 

guard  enjoying  his  cigar  and  congratulating  him- 
self upon  his  happy  escape  from  the  troubles 

which  had  lately  beset  him,  he  looked  around, 
and  at  his  side  stood  Pierre  Marriu !  They 
were  alone.     Foiled  in  his  last  hope  and  driven 

struggle  followed,  which  lesulted  fatally  lor 

grappling 
he  had  witnessed  tho 
lict.  She  was  found 

apparently  lifeless. 

ening  shriek  was  heard  f 

fatal  termination  of  the  < 

iiljou  the  floor  of  her  vo> 
Every  effort  was  mac 

Guidon,  but  in  vain. 

For  hours  Louise  re 

but  Louise  comprehended  not  one  word. 
wai    -oine  dieadi'ul    mi.-lakc  ;    she   knew    i 
of  Doctor  Guidon,  or,  indeed,  of  any  tin 
was  told  her.     Only  yesterday,  as  i 

her,  she  was  nursing  the  sick 
It  was  long  before  she  could  bt 
which  her  consciousness  gave  no  testimony.    She 

finally  found  in  Doctor  Guidon's 

New  Ui  leans. 

lared,  I 
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Him  she  determined  to  find  if  the  search  con- 
sumed all  that  remained  to  her  of  life.  For  her 

child's  (Gertrude's)  sake  she  retained  Doctor 
Gurdon's  property,  which  was  already  in  her 
possession,  he  having  converted  it  all  into  ready 
money  before  his  flight;  she  also  kept  the  old 
housekeeper  as  nurse  for  Gertrude. 

during  several 

Rome,  and  al- 

England  ;  and  at  last,  when  she  had  quite  given 
up  in  despair,  she  one  day  found  him  almost  by 
accident — or  rather  it  should  be  said  that  little 
Annette  von  Wetzlar  found  her  mother.  This 

chiW  had  now  grown  into  a  girl  of  twelve  years, 
and  was  staying  with  her  father  in  the  English 

ing  at  s 
bright  little  girl 

'  Frnnkfort-(in-tln-.M;iiii. 

Jby% was  teasing  by  the  sauciest  gambols.  Annette 

ran  up  to  her  and  gave  her  some  flowers,  re- 
ceiving a  kiss  in  return,  and  an  invitation  to 

call  and  see  her  at  her  own  home.  Annette 

visited  her  the  next  day,  and  in  the  little  girl 

found  a  step-sister.  She  also  found  her  own 
mother.  They  recognized  each  other  at  the 
first,  and  Annetto  took  her  mother  home  with 
her.  She  spoke  to  her  father  at  first,  that  he 
might,  not  bo  entirely  unprepared. 

"Oh,  papa,"  she  cried,  as  she  entered  his 
studio j    "I   have   found   mamma,  and   she   is 

He  dropped  his  pencil  and  rose  to  his  feet, 
and  there  she  was  before  him— his  lost  Louise. 
He  had  no  time  for  astonishment,  for  her  arms 
were  in  a  moment  clinging  about  his  neck,  and 
they  were  laughing  and  crying  all  in  one  breath. 

The  two  step-sisters,  Gertrude  and  Annette, 
still  live  together  at  Frankfort.  Louise  is  dead  ; 
but  Von  Wetzlar  still  lives,  and  is  preparing  a 

philosophical  treatise  on  the  Individual 

HON.  HENRY  T.  BLOW, 
UNITED  STATES  MINISTER  TO  BRAZIL. 

The  banquet  given  to  Hon.  Henry  T.  Blow, 

■n  the  13th  of  July,  in  the  magnificent  dining- 
noins  of  the  Southern  Hotel,  St.  Louis,  had  more 

ban  a  local  significance.  It  partook  of  a  na- 
ional,  and  even  of  an  international  character. 

i  of  Bra- 

gross,  iiiul  > 
i  of  St. 

twining  of  the  Brazilian  and  the  American  flags, 
the  mingling  of  the  flora  of  the  Amazon  and  of 
the  Mississippi,  but,  more  than  all,  the  presence 
of  the  Brazilian  Minister  Plenipotentiary,  Seuor 
Magalhaes  (the  LosGFKLLowof  South 

-'  L--mony  and  ;;   i-«mi 

?  the  Western  Cong- 
ests were  Sena- 

NutinnuL  Coii- 'rom  every 

Louis,  irrespective  of  |n.[iti.  nl  rie.ws. 
Tbev  met  to  honor  one  who  (as  wi 

by  one  of  the  speakers)  "was  to  represent, 

between  her  people  and  those  of  that  youthful 

and  vigorous  Empire,  whose  future  seems  scarce- 

ly less  grand  than  that  of  our  own  republic." 
Mr.  Blow,  the  object  of  these  honors,  has  in- 

citizen,  eminent  for  his  enterprise  and  broad 
views,  as  a  patriot  in  trying  times,  as  a  member 
of  Congress,  and  as  a  minister  abroad.  He  is  a 
native  of  Southampton,  Virginia,  but  moved  when 

quite  young  to  Alabama.  In  1831  he  went  to 
St.  Louis.  He  early  became  interested  in  min- 

ing lands  of  immense  value,  and  by  manufac- 
tures and  by  mines  he  has  accumulated  a  large 

fortune. 

One  would  have  judged,  from  his  birth  and  as- 
sociations with  the  South  (spending  many  win- 

ters at  New  Orleans,  etc.,  etc.),  that  his  sympa- 

enjoyed  the  most  confidential  relations  with  Mr. 
Lincoln.  In  18G2  he  was  sent  as  Minister,  with 
extraordinary  powers,  to  Venezuela, 
his  mission  with  such  satisfaction  thi 

coln  desired  to  give  him  a  European  mission ; 

but,  believing  that  he  could  servo  his  country 
better  at  home,  Mr.  Blow  returned  to  St.  Louis, 

where,  in  1863,  ho  was  elected  by  a  large  major- 
ity as  Representative  to  Congress.  In  18G5  he 

was  re-elected  by  such  overwhelming  odds  that 
his  opponent  received  but  1300  votes  to  Mr. 

Blow's  13,700.     He  was  placed  upon  the  two 

t   Mr.  I, in  ■ 

Mr.  Blow,  with  his  accomplished  f  unify.  Mill 
do  much  as  the  representative  of  the  United 
States  to  bind  our  country  and  Brazil  in  closer 

THE  HEMPSTEAD  PLAINS. 

Tin:  purchase  of  Hempstead  Plains— a  I 
of  land  in  I  Ik:  interior  of  Long  Island.    -i- 

of  70011  acres— by  Mr.  A.  T.  Stkwaim  v,h* 
tied  by  the  citizens  of  Hempstead  July  I  7. 

give  on  this  page  a  very  full  map  of  tl  ' 

showing  its  connection  by  railroad  «. '  ' and  New  York.      Tins  nan  cost   Mr.  ' 

in  the  erection  upon  it  of  homes  foe  the  working- 
classes  of  New  York  and  Brooklyn.  Tins  de- 

sign is  so  gigantic  that  it  throws  into  the  shade 
every  attempt  of  the  kind  hitherto  made.  The 

situation  of  the  lands  purchased  is  admfc-ably 
adapted  to  the  purposes  contemplated.  They 
are  abundantly  supplied  with  the  purest  water; 

the  Ridgewood  Water- works  of  Brooklyn  arc  fed 
by  the  springs  of  this  regioi 

Southside 

ing  them,  and  running  across  the  Plains)  afford 
unusual  facilities  for  communication  with  the 

two  neighboring  cities.  With  the  improvements 

which  Mr.  Stewart  will  carry  out;  with  a  town- 
ship of  beautiful   and   healthful   homes;    with 

map,  the  Long  Island  and  t 

up  ot  beautitui   ana   n 
arks,  gardens,  and  pubi 

try  to  keep  cool;  and  it  is  this  persistent  ,-ifart  to  keep 
cool  that  makes  every  body  so  disagreeably  warm. 
The  discomfort  from  heat  is  largely  the  result  of  a 
sort  of  nervous  imagination.    Not  that  it  ia  not  hot. 

ti.  have  originated  in  tin-  ef- 
is  in  that  section  of  th^eoun- 
!.  I  lurry  fv-t-1   In  kn-th,  whi.  h 

The  bridge  and  track  cc.e 

iicaaulk   killed    :. 

■  Inning  been  wo/stcd  from  mul. 
lythi'  ilootl  caused  by  the  heavy  n 
h  peril   f  tin:  bridge  iniMippurJ 

Tln'oniv-i,,!,  |lr   ;lu  n,. ■,■!!,, ■]■ 

ie  country.    A  large  tent,  capable  of  holding  thrt 
is'imJ  persons,  was  creeled  on  the  Common,  an 
drn.-ely  picked  Willi  I  lie  graduates  and  Ike  irien. 

cenises  consisted  of  an  mhlresn  of  welcome  by  l'n-i- 
•ni  Smith,  mi  historical  address  by  President  Brown, 

'  11  unillnn  College,  and  the  singing  of  an  original 

l-il'y  ir-oiiig  ut  Hnrsitogu.  The  fashionable  world  is 
dan  turning  Its  face  Saratoga -ward.  August  will 
intig  Lri)vlY  enough— racing,  gambling,  and  betting, 

Ircseing,  and  dancing. 

.mi   due  the  increasing  common 

■  :.-„i   !■-,  'li  to  allow  vessels  to  loot 

locks. It  1b  comforting  during  this  hot 

.:,■  r.-.  ..iving  some  ppeeial  a!  tent  ion 

:(ipcr;!iliu(leiit,  and  that  line',  coa 
nivc  been  scattered  abroad  with  a  1 
o  be  hoped  that  these  cleaueing  r 

Wc  lenru  from  an  exchange  that 

programme  of  drinking 

■  -  ii!i. nil    there.     Among  the 

.-.      ,;..-      c,  ■    ■  i  ■■■■        ■■:■'.■'  i    i  .mi    .    ;     ■  ■  ■'.    v   . 

Blerstadt  that  he  Is  expected  to  return  to  America 
ohout  this  time ;  and  that  he  has  work  in  band,  and 
planned  for  the  future,  sufficient  to  occupy  bis  time 

leed  many  flno  pointings,  which  are  on  their  way  t< 

i  French  Journal  hints  that  If  one  desires  to  write  t 

k-,  il  cui  be  done  by  keeping  paper  In  a  very,  cn-j 

The  greot  centre  of  Interest  at  Long  Branch  last 
week  was  President  Grant.  He  and  his  family  were 
located  at  the  Stetson  House,  but  every  thing  concem- 

,  >■_■  ,r,  drive-. 
.wl    willlhH 

ing-roora 
ircleln  thedrnw- ■  rcl'r.'L-b  tj:;r..-rlt" 

•flic  Minister  of  Finance  has  received  a 

:e  12,000,000  francs  at  the  disposal  of  the 
f  the  Privy  Purse,  and  this  sum  very  lik< 

-  I  Ik-  rv;i-  in  (..anion.  No  k^ 
.i.uwUvi.n-i.'in.-,  including 
t,li.|„-l  inCreat  Britain.     But 

i  <  lirrii.oi  bn-lirl  .■..iit'Lin^:i::-J.- 

orn  «t  Versailles  on  November  l'J,  isns.  Perhaps, 
■  Novemiier  l'J  did  not  happen  to  como  on  a  Friday 
bis  year,  tbo  birthday  of  the  great  engineer  might 
avc  been  celebrated  by  the  opening  of  the  Suez 
Innal,  which  would  have  been  very  pleaaont  and  ap- 
roprlate.  But,  doubtless,  if  the  thing  was  thought 

uiled-so  the 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

ivcverv  lilllcrcsprrt  for  tin-  Iki  of  Ibis  world," 
Imp  said.   Mien   the   rope,   was   put  around   his 

gkn    II..-   ; 

w 

Two-leL-cd.  .lumpy  as  11  juL-, 

To   pr.un  ■■  and   rurv.  t,  ijn.-h  -mal 

1'   liie-'aud  slipping  "down  Br 

WbVreTheyCga1lggo6toai  don't  "kn Nor   what  g   1    life   lb:n\.'i]    put: 

'I  kit    1 1 , >     joints   :/r,w    l,j,:   a  in  t    n. 

O  r.onl  I  le.ns  Ion-  v.  1 1  /  Mm  ■:  .!■■■ 
And  when  niav  the  e, ,,,,,„■  -pull 
Where  ijloriikd  hor.-es  siaud  in 
Swir,.:liin:;    ilieir    bri::bi    Mil-;    to   ai 

"Why,  Sambo,  how  black  you  are!"  said  a  gen- 
II         in  tin-  name  of  wonder    II  von        t  •     til 

-lis  fjiilc'wj.-  born  ..Icrc  was  an  eclipse." 

A  photographer  In  Massachusetts  was  recently  vis- ited bv  a  vouti-  woman,  who,  wiUi  sweet  suujdnity, 
asked":  "  How  long  does  it  take  to  get  a  photograph 

A  home  missionary  was  n-ked  the  canse  of  his  pov- 

erty. "Principally,"  said  he,  with  a  twinkle  ofilns 
eve,  "  because.  1  have  preached  so  much  without  note*." 

"Do  you  believe  in  the  appearance  of  spirits,  fa- 

eenVsi«ke"Nor,QTom,  blrtYbXvo  Vtheir  disiip- 
peirui.e  since  I  uii-sed  niv  bottle  of  Bourbon  last 

night,"  replied  the  old  gentleman. 

AQpKEBlDBAOPJ*rsTiei:.— A  blacksmith  of  a  vill.-ic.» 
lum_'.d.     The  chief  pea-ant-  of  the  place  joined  tc 

nii-ht'uot  -Hirer,  because  be  was  ueccs,viry  to  tb.i 
idace,  which  could  not  do  without  A  black-tiuth  to 
-hoe  hor-es  mend  wheel.,  etc.  "  But,"  said  the  :<U 
•aide,   "how  can    I   fultil!  justice?"      A  laborer   nn- 
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Wlmni    Ma-  llelif-lllui 

Who  very  willingly  woi 

the  nrt   bewildering. . 

r  whiskered  features, 

c   knew — a  comrade   in   my  old    hap-ha/ard 
nt  the  Cape;   when  I  last  saw  him  he  was  a 
lei  nf  manhood,  tall,  strong,  guy,  and  com- 

3iv  I  am  the  only  person  in  this 

om  he  is  not  an  utter  stranger." 
t  Ins  hand  and  grasped  hers ;  as  he 

"  '  'i  impending  depart- 

with  n  vivid  flush  on  her  thee,  withdrew  every 
thought  from  Douglas,  his  intended  jnurney,  and 

its  object,  and  was  conscious  only  that  the  dcli- 
v  emotion  in  her 

O     Seemed 
lg  young  mi perfect  accord  with 

Hut  with  the  i-v.-niii-V  talk  I  In    I 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY 

CHAPTER  XXXII. 

d.i-idiul  in  hear  thing's  and 

Ilea  ring." 
"  It  was  Captain  Mowbray  and  myself,"  Azalea 

Im    so    :.lr      I,,    inn-h, 

"t     MV'.MK    ennudl     In    help 

■xt  morning  Don-la;  came  once  nunc  to 
lie  had  k-^tawav  two  or  three  day-,  ;,nd 
h«>ugh  she  r'nrnmcno.,1  on  his  ah-ence, 

ol  tin-  younger  man  seemed  brighter  and  more 
goodly   in   her  sight  when   contrasted    with    the 

this  morning  Douglas  did  not  linger  »ith  Moore, 

quired  for  her  at  once,  and  bearing  from  old 

Sally  that  "Miss  had  gone  to  the  apple-loft,"  he 

"I  am  come  to  bid  yon  good-by,"  he  said, abruptly. 

Azalea  was  indemnifying  herself  for  her  pre- 
vious fast  by  a  raid  on  her  favorite  fruit.  With 

a  half-eaten  apple  in  one  hand,  with  the  other 

upholding  an  apronful  of  the  apple's  compatri- 
ots, she  sat  in  the  doorway  of  the  loft  her  feet 

resting  on  one  of  the  upper  bars  of  the  ladder, 
her  hair  blown  in  the  wind  and  bright  with  sun- 

f  my  absence ;  I  have  no 

Douglas  hulked  at  the  pair  in  silence  for  a 

loment :  then  releasing  Azalea's  hand  and  nod- 
ing  in  Mowhrfu,  he  turned  to  go. 

"Hallo!  where  nre  you  off  to?"  Thurstan 
lid,  pleasantly. 

moody  and   preoccupied,  the 

mpossibility  ; 

found  himself  opposite  rhe  lovely 
lace  he  suddenly  flung  down  the  apples,  and, 
forgetting  all  his  resolutions,  kissed  her. 

the  liu-li  of  n  great  shame:    but  when  1 
lowered  his  face  in  her  hands  (for  at  th 

into  a  softer  feeling),  and  craved  pardon  for 
offense— when  he  said  that  he  loved  her— t 

she  must  forgive  him — that  he  was  a  d — d  good- 
for-nothing  scoundrel— that  he  must  leavi 

it  was  best  so — but  he  loved  her  dearly 
might  he  kiss  once  more  before  he  said  good-by 
for  good  and  all?— when  he  poured  out  all  this 
with  a  sort  of  rough  eloquence,  Azalea  only  par- 

tially understood  his  meaning     "' 

Thurstan  paced  the  dull  red  flags  impatiently 
hut  yesterday  he  had  decided  to  relinqnish  tin 

temptation  of  this  girl's  presence,  and  now  i 
irked  him  that  his  temptation  should  not  fall  ii 

his  way  so  soon  by  ten  minutes  as  he  had  ex 
pected.     He  had  not  decided  on  his  plans  foi 

[llollglll      I 

,|  eimn^li 

'would™! 

rhurstan  whistling 

When  they  had 
c  Douglas  stopped. 

pursuing  a  fox  is  f 
r L-r  day's  work 
is  alone,  and  unprotected.  Hitherto  she  has 
known  neither  evil  nor  imhappiness.  Promise 
me,  Mowbray,  that  you  will  not  harm  a  thing  so 

defenseless.  *There"are  plenty  of  women  in  the 
modern  Babylon,  yonder,  whom  you  can  scarce- 

ly injure  by  your  attentions.     Honor  this  one  by 

"I  mean  her  no  harm,"  Thurstan  said,  re- flectively. 

"  You  mean  her  no  harm  !"  Douglas  echoed, 
bitterly.  "I  dare  say  not.  People  who  ' mean 
no   harm'  are  the  accomplices  in  every  crime. 

when  the  result  is  a  life  destroyed  or  a  soul 
warped?  Leave  these  evil  tricks  to  women, 
Mowbray.  Men  should  he  above  treachery.  Let 
this  girl  he.  She  and  her  old  father  aie  the  onlv 

friends  I  have  on  earth." 

"  I  wish  you  wouldn't  come  down  on  a  fellow 

*o  sharp,"  Captain  .Mowbray  said,  uncomforta- 

bly.    "  I  not  only  don't  mean,  but  won't  do  any 

i  shortly  for  a  few  days 
irtunity  of  slackening  I 
her  down  easy,  in  fact. 

ng?" 

■Yen  soon; 

.'  fact  h.  Lady  ]>i  is  in  town, 

tool     D,.n,-| 

'•  I  will  1 

route-  it  w 
he— and    J 

cried  Douglas,  in  a  tone  of  mine 

onder;    "do  you  mean  to  say  tl 

Samson  find  Delilah   lovely  e\ 

heart   wli.it    you  have  said. 

something.  You  may  be 

isy  in  your  mind.  I  give  you  my  wordAzalea 
lull  meet  no  dishonorable  treatment  at  my 
amis.  After  I  have  gone  a  week  she  will  proba- 

\  forget  my  existence.  Good-by." 
••  How  she  would  hate  me,"  thought  Douglas, 

■  he  turned  his  steps  toward  the  high-road, 
did  she  know  that  mine  was  the  hand  to  break 

>wn  the  web!" Yet  his  heart  felt  lighter  than  it  had  done  for 
any  days  past.  Lnve  and  selfishness  are  iii- 

impatible.  Reason  said,  "  It  is  for  her  sake  " 
is  heart  confessed,  "  It  is  for  mine." 

Meanwhile  Captain  Mowbray  returned  to  the 

iple-huiu-e,  where  A/alea  was  still  perched  hed, 
|.  against  the  hied  wall.      For  a  while  he  w.,< 

;  looked  up  nt  the  girl  and  sighed;  much  sin  h 

sigh  as  a  child  might  give  put  on  his  parole 
•l    to   touch   forbidden    dainties.     She  looked 

nd  he  was  of  her,"  and 

It    was   only  ye-ten.lav  he 
her,  and  now   be  was  going 
org   1  and  all— an. I  he  had 

;!      He  went  a  few  steps  up 

owy  allusions  to  his  departure. 

tinctly,  "I  love  you— I  love  yo 
the  sense  of  shame  gave  place  to 
impossible  to  analyze.     It  was  ; 

■    .jiialin 

She  1 

>  shad A  joy 

and  stopped  this  golden  hour 
ress.     Why  did  not  the  bird  stay  its  flight;   the 

less  in  mid-air?  Why  did  not  all  Nature  pause 
in  sympathy  with  the  charm  by  which  she  was 

spell-bound? 
What  could  have  been  expected  of  this  creat- 

ine, who  was  little  better  than  a  dryad,  than  that 
unless  in  the  autumn  ha/.e,  and 
.vo)hl  should  tum  to  gold  like 

hold  ]      '  ' 
"  What  n  fool  I  am  !"  he  said  to  himself,  rue- 

fully, as  he  walked  back  to  Holme  that  after- 

noon. "I  might  have  known  I  shouldn't  keep 

my  word.  But  what  a  charming  lit  " 
is!  ̂   Who  could  injure  such  a  pretty 

devil  of  it  is   that  I've  promised 

child?     The 

CHAPTER  XXXIII. 

:he  two  in  the  sunshine  outside  par- 
love.  George  Moore  was  communing 

When  Azalea  L  ft  her  f.Me,  inrli.a 
in  the  morning  he  was  lying  on  his  sofa,  more 
than  usually  well  and  cheerful,  watching  with 

n:j  rim-'  wiili  !:,-  !iiiLTi>  when  the  clock  chimed, 
ami  mumbling  various  directions  to  old  Sally, 

who  rejoiced  in  Master  Moore's  asperity,  taking 'must  be  feeling  better, 

with   ■ 

"I  don't  think  '. 

Sally;  do  you?" 
And  Sally,  better  accustomed  to  symptoms  of 

disea-c,  shook  her  head. 

"  I  have  made  bold  to  send  the  little  boy  who 

brought  the  milk  to  the  doctor's  to  ask  him  if 
he  can't  step  this  way  presently.  According  to 
my  thinking,  Miss  Azalea,  Maister  Moore  won't 

The  old  woman  meant  no  unkindness.  She 

only  spoke  after  the  manner  of  her  class.  To 
the  poor,  who  have  to  grapple  with  life  as  with 
an  enemy,  death  does  not  wear  so  harsh  an  as- 

pect as  he  does  to  earth's  more  pampered  chil- dren ;  but  her  words  sounded  horrible  to  Azalea, 
With  a  face  blenched  of  all  its  glow,  and  an  ex- 

pression of  anguish  about  her  quivering  mouth, 

she  Hung  herself  down  in  a  heap  by  the  old  man's 

which  might  ease  her  sick 

George  Moore  looked  vacantly  at  the  clock 
and  answered  not  a  word. 

loctor  shook  his  head  when  he  saw  his 

•  slate:   and  lie  told  them   frankly  that 

a  few  simple  directions,  the  gist  of  them   being 

All  through  the  night  George  Moore  lay  mo- 
tionless, turning  upward  eves  which  seemed  to 

reflect  a  deeper  awe  than  that  of  the  solemn 
.vs  they  gazed  on.     It  was  not  until  dawn 
e  spoke.     Then  he  muttered, 

queath  her.  Even  as 
her  pale  face,  the  prk 

peace  was  granted  to  h 

"lily   heritage   he   could   he- 

guerdon  of  endless 

the  day  Captain  Mowbray  stood  in 
conservatory,  wondering  greatly  why 
not  meet  him  as  usual.     He  had  come 

this,  their  usual    trysting-place,  and 

should  have  t_  , 

He  intended  no  evil,  he 

to  leave  her  without  an  explanation  find 

■  kiss.      Captain  Mowbray  suffered  from 

;  knife  is  fashioned  that  gives 

rders?  If  he  vacillated  as  to 
ould  pursue  in  the  future,  he 
that    he  craved    her    presence 

em  bled    with    deeay   on    the    twisted   vine- overhead. 

n  at  last  Thurstan  heard  a  light  siep  rustle 
d  leaves  which  the  rain  had  clammed  to- 

on the  threshold  his 

:ckly, 

stopped,  checked  by  the 
unwonted  look  in  the  girl's  face. 

"What  is  it?  what  has  happened?"  Thurstan 

■Iheii'r.'lumbfy,  lik 

distress  in  its  eyes,  draws  its  I™™™ 

where  its  offspring  lies  hurt,  the  girl  led  her  love 
toward  the  chamber  of  death.  And  when  Cap 
lain  Mowbray  learned  what  had  happened,  am 

Idle  words,  but  r 

at  the  time.     That  night,  when  Captain  Mow- 
with  the  dead,  the 

.ct  with  the   peasant 

forever  by  the  hand  of  God. 
George  Moore  dead  shielded  Azalea  even 

more  effectually  than  he  could  have  done  living. 

The  dumb  lips  pleaded  her  cause  with  all  the 
eloquence  of  powerlessness.  The  strangely  lus- 

trous eyes  reflected  Captain  Mowbray's  con- science in  their  light,  and  entreated  mercy  for 
the  friendless  survivor  who  had  been  so  dear  to 

the  corpse  while  it  was  man. 

"I  will  marry  her,"  Captain  Mowbray  said, 
in  answer  to  the  silent  interrogation  of  the  dead. 

"Please  God,  I'll  take  good  care  of  her  and 

make  her  happy. " 
"Whatever  will  Miss  Azalea  do,"  old  Sally 

said,  as  the  young  man  placed  Azalea  in  her 

charge  ere  he  left  Auriel  that  night,  "  and  what 
will  become  of  me  ?  Muster  Moore  was  as  good 

as  five  shillings  a  week  to  me. " 
"Take  good  care  of  her,  and  I'll  see  that  you 

are  well  paid,"  Thurstan  said,  hastily.  Then  he 
kissed"  Azalea's  cold  check  and  whispered  that 
ho  would  be  with  her  early  in  the  morning. 

Thurstan  smoked  cigarettes  with  more  than 

usual  rapidity  in  his  homeward  walk  to-night, 

'TOT 

-Ye>,"  he  u 

The  lace  . 
memory  a: 

r  and  with  my  cred- 

thought  of  Lady  Di,  and  sighed, 

when  its  place  is  about  to  be  usurped 

CHAPTER  XXXrV. 

When  George  Moore  was  buried,  when  that 

lemn    presence    had    passed    away   from    the 
use,  Captain   Mowbray  breathed  more  freely, 
d  moved  with  a  gayer  step.     When  ho  ap- 

proached the  Auriel  portals  it  was  a  relief  to  him 

'    think,  when  he  looked  up  at  the  windows,  that 
the  little  bedchamber  was  no  longer  tenanted 

t  soulless  effigy  of  life.     Captain  Mowbray 

would  fain  have  treated  death  as  an  ill-bred  ac- 
intance ;   ho  would  look  another  way  if  he 

,  him,  he  would  cut  him  when  pns<ible"  ignore presence  on  every  occasion,  and  feel  more  in- 
jured than  shocked  when  he  saw  the  clownish 

seize  a  gentleman's  hand,  whether  the  lat- 
!led  it  or  no,  and  lead  him  away  into  the 

shadows  among  all  sorts  of  queer  company. 

The  village  pastor,  an  eccentric  and  accom- 
ished  man,  who   occasionally  addressed  elo- 

quent homilies  to  himself  (at  least  he  was,  as  a 

'      'io  only  member  of  his  congregation  capa- 
iinderstanding  any  part  of  his  sermon  ex- 

cept the  concluding  blessing),  took  an  unfair  ad- 
antago    of   Captain  Mowbray   in    the   funeral 

ermon,  which  was  preached  the  Sunday  suc- 

ceeding old  Moore's  burial.     Thurstan  had  set- 
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s — not  to  be  beguiled  by  :i  va 
irgettin.c  that  prim  jailer  who  . 
?r,  fetter  peasant  and  peer  ahk 

nsightly  object.     Make  your  peace 
Do  not  barter  all  for  a  small  part. 

'J'l.at  evening  when  Tlmrstan  sought  Azalea. 
■  found  her  writing  a  letter,  on  which  her  tears 
11  last.     For  the  first  time  since  this  grief  had 

■rhal  shape.  ̂   She  was  telling  Kobert  Douglas 
at  her  dear  fatheirwas  dead;  and  as  she  traced 
e  letters  which  recalled  to  her  that  nevermore 

leaving  her  a  prey  to  vivid  mem- 
r  regrets.  Azalea  felt  that  tu  gain 

iiiuiiship  she  would  willing!.,  endure  tin  1. 

■  penance  I li.it  laie  t  mild  devise.  As  sli 
the  dim  shadows  ..f  the  saloon  her  *  an  el 

half-light  she  was 

Don't  sit  so  still 
ht  as  well  be  one 

1  he  said,  hastily;  "yon 
'  those  creepy  ghosts  who 
ial  to  late  hours  and  dark 

far  a  sunshine  myself,  if 

■I   am   writing 
.    tell   him-all 

to  Hubert,"  she  said,  sadly, 
ibout  it,  you  know;   I  ought 

me,  but  I  forgot." 
■  hand  caressingly  round  her 
of  warm   flesh  and  blood  put 

3;  i  want  you  to  say 
)  be  mine — that  you 
i  possible.     Will  you 

it  myself." 
Keeping  one  arm  still  about  her  he  seized  a  pen 

with  his  disengaged  hand,  and,  under  the  min- 

gled influence  of  generosity  and  passion,  wrote 

pn-iiion    makes  it  unfitting 

meet  with  your  approbatioi 

pare  my  father  and  my  credit, 

1  fear  they'll  be  dreadfully  cut  ,, 

'ifit'sTlfthesame 

my  marriage  dark 

CHAPTER  XXXV. 

.  niclir — the  night   of  Don-la- 

the dumbest7 

ed  tongue  of 

light  through  the  c 

'■"£: 

■Vhile  death,  the  death  of  sullocatio 

scorching  agony,  was  rushing  Imsard  ,| 
pair  in  the  bedchamber  slept  on,  all 
scions.  The  girl  was  Ilk:  first  to  ;,wu 
awoke  with  a  humble  (Veliug  ol  Milliii 
some  one  were   gagging   her;    then    sin 

"Thui 

Then  her  terror 

gasped  him  by  the "Wake  up,  Tim 

"edidi 

dly,  but  something 

in  the  desperate  concentration  of  her  tune  stirred 
thefsleeper. 

'•What's  the  row?" 

He  was  wide  awake  now,  sitting  up  like  one 
fearing  the  sudden  attack  of  a  foe,  yet  uncertain 
as  to  what  quarter  the  stroke  came  from.     A  hot 

comprehend  the  nature  of  the  danger.  In  an  in- 
stant he  was  at  the  door,  and,  opening  it  cau- 

tiously, looked  outside  iulo  a  blackened  gulf  in 

place  of  a  landing.  Then  he  cloacd  it,  shaking 
his  head,  and  went  quickly  to  the  window  and 
threw  it  open.  The  ivy  leaves  which  fringed  the 
casement  were  steeped  in  dew  and  moonlight, 
the  sweet  cool  breath  of  night  poured  its  balm 
mm  the  awe-stricken  eye*  of  the  pair. 

A/alea  o!i-,>ppe<l  one  while  arm  in  the  forest  of 
leaves,  then  pulled  it  back,  shaking  her  head. 

„:;::.;:■ 
ic I  the  girl's  trembling  hands  while  she  as 
I  him  to  knot  them  together. 

II  isstillm-iirh  hv.-nh  f.-el  I'i  oni  ihe  ground,' 

l-i   d.nui   a-  i:o    as   it    w  „uld   go.  '  ''■' Vlu 'i' 

:  mysterious  gift  of  t 

i  drew  up  the  blai 
.  ii'i.l    b-Iiling 

i-  dv'ing  iricu 

J  passed  on  the  road- 

noiher  etlor,  at  the  door  ;  he 

now,  not  even  the  shadow  of 
the  chasm  formed  by  the  falling  in  of  the  land- 

ing-place. The  smoke  blinded  and  stifled  him. 
The  opposite  wall  was  invisible  ;  so  were  the  mel- 

low-hued  paintings  which  had  adorned  its  side. 

might  be  shadowed  by  a  yet  greater  despair. 

"Together,  love,  together,"  she  muttered. 
"Let  us  be  together,  whatever  comes." 

"It  doesn't  matter,"  he  said,  sadly.  "This 
chance  is  gone.  Look  ! "  The  (lames  had  caught 
hold  of  the  shelf  at  the  opposite  end,  and  were 

fresh  cloud  of  smoke  made  them  recoil  behind 
l  he  shelter  of  the  door.      Then  Thurstan  closed 

g^fljfeclrurch-ben.^ 
id  strength  to   relinqui 

"  It  might  ho  the  harder  to  hear,"  she  said,  ii 
the  bushed,  awed  voice  in  which  she  had  spoke. 
ever  since  she  had  become  conscious  of  thei 

mood    took    possession    of 

myself.     I  have  given  nothing  to  my  God;  wh 

should  my  Cod  give  me?" 
"Mercy,"  whispered  the  girl,  clinging  tight 

1   suiridcJ  more  ghastly  h 

1  saddc-.t   wail  Would   h;i\c  <l 
'  ><•«  ">i'l.  I'iloously. 

tune.     "Thy  kingdom  come.   Thy  will  he  (1   3  in 

what  failed  her.     A  l.-.-liti[; of  suHijc-iili.jii  choked 
her  necents  ;  lint  she  looked  at  Tlmrstnn  so  onrn- 
.■slly  Mini  ho  n-ns     .11    i„  linish  the  prayer  for  her. 

mechanically— he  had  not  lit- 

ligh  spent,  and  the  ladder  was  heavy—dragged 

t  under  the  window  of  A/idea's  hedrhamlier. 
Air  one  lirief  second  lie  drooped  his  face  against 
he  hiu-s,  crying  in  his  heart: 

"  Help  in.-,  (I  (ind.  lest  I  fail!" 
Then  he  lifted  up  his  hrow 

■n  veins  stood    nut   like    honvi which  the  swoll- 

r  Mowbray's  knees,  and 

led 

she  shall 

amdofithioin 
him.  She  eel 

id  diopped  on 

his  time  tlmt  I )   ;l;is  widlied  0 
;  hedroom,  to  look,  with  a  gliinoi 

uge  mixture  of  passion  iin.l  rev 

Ihe  mi. 

.'I.I 

etololi  wh,,  was  the  onlveoi 

[■■I  l' die 
ike  a  rat  in  a  hole?" ingot' water  mid  dashed  it  a the  yon 

«■ 

n  s  lave:    then  .ItngL'fd   loin 

and 

elt  him  there,  the  night-air  hi 

lib  ilic  rapidity  ot  a  malign  rumor.  The  quiet 
mes  round  Auriel  echoed  to  the  gallop  of  horses, 

lie  flower-beds  were  trampled  down  by  an  ex- 

fith  the  roar  of  flames,  cries  of  warning  and  en- 
ounigemeut  arose  in  all  directions;  presently 

he  crowd,  which  had  surged  by  to  the  wall's ke  a  disorderly  attacking  army,  paused  to  ob- 

They  saw  a  man  .lc-<  ..-iidtti 

,,M,,    p|.„ 

rgroupoflirs?    J'ivs,.|ill\ 

"'"I   

'■.\h'hn 

IV,  (hug  , re!  oh  my  God!  Azal 
,  so  that  ho  might  run 

effort  he  forccl  1 

Through  dewy  meadows  which  seemed  heavy 
with  stifling  wind,  through  thick  grass  which 
cumbered  the  striving  feet,  over  shining  roads, 
through  cruel  bars  made  by  hedgerows,  Kobert 
Douglas  ran,  his  eves  maddened  by  that  terrible 
light.  The  mist  seemed  to  cling  to  him  like  a 
-  -hiding-sheet ;  his  heart  was  a  burden  of  stone; 

t  he  did  not  relax  his  desperate  speed;  sumc- 

.V.7.c'"..M ach  he  would  have  phi- 
oudy  setting-,  and  cast  thi 
■iiness  of  sport.     So  like 

sign  of  life  about  ttio  plai 

-stupefied  >jirds  flew  out. 

.1   gold;    ,, 

I.,    h,    its  si 

.  the  form  he  camel  into  t 

re  question  could  b( steps  and  disnppeai 

afli.nled  no 

ed  up  toward  him 

!  down  rapidly  and 

.-  was  blackened, 

mlistiuguishable. 

one  of  you  come 

other   in    bringing  down    the   helpless  figure  of Ilim-Man  Mowbray. 

They  laid  him  on  the  grass  and  made  a  space 

round  him.     The  girl,  who  had  partially  recov- 
fii'-.t   cons 

her  last. .lolciuh  v 

with  fear,  she  happened  to  glaive  at  that  case- 
ment through  which  they  had  evaded  death. 

'lbeii  a  great  shriek  burst  from  her  white  lips. 
••Look.  ThurMau!"  .-he  cried.  "Douglas  is 

there.     O  God  .'  what  h  he  doing," Douglas  had  waited  until  Mowbray  was  safely 

givl— the  final  1 

blossom  of  Douglas's  sic.  lie  heart— was  sleeping 
with  her  head  pillowed  on  her  vonng  husband's 
hreitot,  comforted  for  her  sorrow,  and  beheviu* 
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ALMS-HOUSE,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO.— [See  Page  510. 
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THE  CINCINNATI  ALMS-HOUSE. 

Ial,„  tl.o  sculptor.  i  A 

ni-s  ago.    Hon.  Koiiekt 

'  set  the  B,dl  in  motio 

dollars ;    a  generous 

feet  in  lengtii.  7J  feet  in  width,  and  14  feet  in 
height.  The  weight  of  the  statue  is  10,(500 

pounds,  and  the  totid  cost  $42,400.  It  was  un- 
veiled to  the  public  on  the  afternoon  of  July  3, 

PEARL  FISHERY  IN  THE  GULF  OF 
CALIFORNIA. 

Pearls  are  found  in  the  bay  of  La  Paz, 
around  the  little  islands  at  its  entrance.     The 

Lust    lislihig- ground ■   poit    t,l    l'i 
bmiiliuu   liui> 

ti-ln-rv    f..r    1 [IMNtll.- 

nded  with  it  few 
le-s  the  general 

3  slightly  from  that  of  the 
and  tlie  Indian  Ocean.     The  sin 

presents  two  beautiful,  ahnust  ei 
re.-eniL>liug  wings,  and  lined  with 

zliug,  and  polished  muther-uf-pei 
merly  gave  to  the  Gulf  of  Califo 
r.f  the  Vermilion  Sea.  The  anil 

built  this  magnificent  abode  ditte: 

agreeable  to  the  taste — raw,  it  i: 

The  color  of  the  pearl  is  very  variable,  and 
two  are  rarely  found  alike.  They  range  from 
white  t«j  black,  including  every  possible  variety 
of  tint,  but  all  marked  bv  the  changeable  reflec- 

tions of  light  found  in  the  mother-of-pearl.  The 
most  highly  prized  are  spherical  w  shape ;  al- 

:y  tlie  best  divers.  The  rondilh.iis  demanded 

:  simple:  board  .luring  the  lishiug  season,  re- 
u  to  their  homes  at  the  end  thereof,  and  half 

oysters  before  they  are  opened.  The  first 

3  spent  by'      " 

on  the  shore,  tlie  huts  are  provisioned,  and 
ivers  are  inured  to  their  task.  The  fishery 

-  with  a  solemn  ceremony.  A  sorcerer  ex- 
js  the  sea,  and  reminds  the  sharks  of  their 

mi-deeds,   abjuring   them   to   behave   them- 

luiig.-,  of  steel,  a  heart  of  bronze,  and  an  arm 

e  divers  work  in  different  ways.  Some 
a  sort  of  apron  with  pockets,  which  holds 
yslcrs  and  leaves  their  hands  free;    others 
naked,  and  bring  up  the  oysters  under  their 

t'm.     On  the  average,  a  dher  seldom  brings 

and  others  by  ; 

up,   but   liiegn. 

plunging   or   ni- 
ive  a  rope  passed 

ei-s  are  armed  with  a  short  stick, 
oed  in  the  fire  and  pointed  at  eai 

i  their  only  tool  and  weapon  ;  tli. 
.oihing  with  whieh  they  could  up' 

iere  is  a  sorceress,  vo.ierally  uhl,  drunken,  and 
glv,  who  shrieks  and  raves,  and,  on  the  whole, 
ightens  off  the  sharks  by  the  noise  she  makes. 

sually  divided  into  two  groups,  working  half  an 
our  iu  turn.  During  this  half  hour  the  divers 
n  duty  merely  rest  their  bands  on  the  edge  of 
le  boat,  pass  their  oysters  to  the  capataz.  who 
irows  tlicm  on  their  heap,  take  breath  for  a 
loment,  and  plunge  anew  into  the  sea.     The 

i,  and  rest  longer.    They 

liquids  and  solids. 
s  diver  rapidly  de- 

al ways  dive  fasting  t 

■  oy-tei'S  about  him  with  t 

.  gaping  he  ipiiekly  opens  ii   hv 

stay  underwater  three  minutes  open  a  shell  every 

time,  for  the  pearl-oyster  is  easily  opened.  They 
are  soon  suspected  by  the  cupula/,,  who  often  de- 

tects the  fraud  by  finding  the  end  of  the  estaca 
notched  or  broken.  The  pearls  thus  abstracted 
arc  either  swallowed  or  introduced  into  the  rec- 

tum. The  first  operation  is  easy ;  but  the  pearls 
are  gicatly  injured  by  passing  through  the  di- 

gestive canal.  The  second  process  leaves  the 
pearl  all  Its  brilliancy;  but  it  needs  extraordi- 

nary skill  for  a  diver  to  open  an  oyster,  extract 
the  pearl,  secrete  it,  and  pick  up  enough  oysters 
not  to  rise  empty-handed,  all  in  two  minutes. 

About  noon  they  return  to  land.      Each  man 

tractor  his  choice,  keeping  the  remaining  share. 

O  ways  of  opening  the  oyster: 
■  in  doing  it  immediately  with  a 
c.oui-e  employed  bye 

the  horrible  t 

urban-   who  ;o 

are  heavy  and  their  risl 
vessels,  crew,  and  at  le 
families,  whom  they  hai 

live,  as  in  Sweden,  the  shell  has  lost  it,s  brilliancy, 

proving  that  the  rays  of  the  tropical  sun,  which 

are  absorbed  by  the'  oyster,  are  needed  to  give  it 
its  radiant  tints.  In  the  culture  of  the  pearl- 
oyster  a  tropical  latitude,  a  calm  sea,  a  special 
ground,  and  no  interposition  of  shade  between 
the  shells  and  the  sun  are  needed ;  and  then 

pearls   are  only  found  in  oysters  seven  years 

We  must  say  a  few  words  about  the  monsters 
which  infest  the  seas,  and  which,  at  other  times 

seldom  seen  in  the  Gulf  of  La  Paz,  swarm  there 

at  the  pearl-diving  season.  The  sharks  are  little 
dreaded ;  being  obliged  to  turn  over  before  they 

can  sei/e  their  prey,  the  divers,  warned  by  theclam- 
or  from  their  friends  on  the  boat,  have  time  to 

escape;  or,  if  attacked,  they  extend  their  hand, 

grasping  the  estaca,  which  the  shark  bites  violent- 
id  wounds  his  jaws,  whieh are  \er\    lender,  and 

sharks  scent  sickness  on  board  a  ship,  and  follow 
in  its  wake  in  the  expectation  of  devouring  a 

corpse;  a  body  thrown  into  the  sea  is  always 
weighted  ;  and  as  the  shark  can  not  dive,  and  is 
obliged  to  turn  over  in  order  to  bite,  the  prey  is 
out  of  his  reach  before  lie  can  attack  it. 

But  if  the  Indians  care  little  for  the  shark,  it 

a  proper,  belongs  to  tlie  species  of  angel- 
Hshianodd  kind  of  angels  1),  and  is  a  huge,  broad, 

fiat  fish,  which  can  be  compared  to  nothing  bet- 
ter than  a  great  blanket.  Both,  fortunately, 

the  shark,  which  enables  the 

s  fluid  whieh procuring  it. 
<■>,;  rit,  or  dyer,  from  a  dark,  visi 

they  emit  from  their  bodies,  and  which  seems  to 

have  a  stupefying  effect.  The  prima  eats  no- 
thing but  living  flesh,  while  the  tintorera  feeds 

only  on  putrefying  bodies.  The  latter  is  very 

'    sphoresceiit,  and  is  easily  seen  at  night.      It 

soon  begius,  and,  ghoul-like,  the 
monster  devours  his  horrible  feast.  This  fearful 

drama  makes  a  strong  impression  on  the  minds 

the  phosphorescence  and  magnetic  power  of  the 
tintorera.     The  prima  is  about  ten  feet  in  length  ; 

feet  long.  Both  have  several  rows  of  teeth,  like 
the  shark,  planted  not  in  the  mamillaries,  but  on 
the  lips.  There  are  also  the  s  vord-lish  and  the 
pieuvre,  or  the  famous  devil-fish  of  Victor  Hugo. 
The  latter,  though  sometimes  huge  in  size,  in- 

spire.-; the  diver-  v.  ah  little  terror;  they  some- 
times even  catch  it  and  use  it  for  food. 

SUPERSTITION  IN  BU3SU. 

Te  hear  of  horrid  sects  at  present  in  K.  sis, 
■tiVincr  human  and  cannibal  sacrifices,  wu 

;  more  devilish  than  any  recorded  in 

The  elect  suck  the  child's blood— that  is  "the  Blood  of  the  Lamb."  The 
body  is  left  to  dry  up  in  another  dish  full  of  sage, 
then  crushed  into  powder,  and  eaten  in  small 

cakes.  That  is  ' '  the  Flesh  of  the  Lamb. "  We 
must  really  apologize  for  stating  these  frightful 
things,  but  they  are  actually  occurring  in  Russia 

ll  has  long  been  a  vexed  tpi.-tioii  v.  hi 
iniere-t-  of  morality  would  be  better  s< 

suppicwug  or  continuing  to  tolerate  1 
liling-lable-  which    -till  exist,   in  a  lew  t 

I  inapiitv,  while  the  partisans  o 
at   that  the  less  evil  is  to  be  n 

airly  and  i 
Vom  the  unlicensed  and    clandestine  tripots  i 
vhich  players  would  resort  if  deprived  of  the  N 

r  piT-em  l..'.i-e- :  a  recent,  vr:  ..>  oi  she  I'  ■ rubers  ha-  fixed  the  IJIst  of  Uco  Vr.  I 

he  date  on  which    ■rami  Xcr-,      h   il    : 

:  to  procure  the  suppres- 

hold  of  gambling  at  Mo- >ho,,|,i  i  heir  efforts  t 

tin  Heligoland  will  he  the  last  icf- 
i  of  rouge-et-noir  and  roulette. 

INFLUENCE  OF  THE  MOON. 

Mr.  K.  H.  Patterson,  in  one  of  the  mag; 

zines,  says  that  Professor  Palmieii,  who  has  : 
closely  studied  the  phenomena  of  Vesuvius,  d 
clares  that  there  is  a  perceptible  relation  betwet 

the  phases  of  t" have  noticed  how  carefully  sleepers  in  the  open 

air  guard  their  head  and  face  against  the  rays 
of  the  moon,  to  avert  ophthalmia  and  other  ills. 

In  India,  meat  exposed  to  the  moon-rays  imme- 

diately putrefies.  The  moon's  influence  produces tides  and  currents  in  the  atmosphere  just  as  it  docs 

■  action   i 

i  subtle  than  s 
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All  dentifrices  had  their  drawbacks  until  the 

salubrious  bark  of  the  Soap-Tree  was  brought 
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Sozodont,  the  most  wholesome,  reliable,  and  de- 
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_The  movement  Hare  ,.,.11  iln- 

   ■■'■■■'■'"   miieru'ives  «  lively  account  of  the  per- 
ils or  the  country  imn.ieflkir.elv  ^1).^. ..'t.-dii.u'  tin-  Ue,-.- 

iN'i'Mi:  rij.-i.tniLri.'lLMoftiK-  new  nation  with  the  allied 

l;111'1,1*."1  u""  fJ-nii;"ii  :>ml  ] nti inns  in  the  Northwest; 
'"■  "ni.m  .mil  irmwih  nf  p..lui...(l  parties  in  the 
1  "iu-:[  ,st :,!,.,,  ,m.l  il,eir  eel ;. r i< >ny  to  the  War  of  1612  ■ 
the  influence  of  the  French  Revohnioe    i  „,  p,,.,,,  ,, 

-■      rcmplexi.Hi  to  parties  in  this  coon- 
roi  r|lt   B:iH):irv  powers  ;  the  effects 

'Napoleon  ou  the  public  r...Jicv  ...  ,-.„■ i!n.'    f'iliir.;.! 

_-.|.i,;icu' 

i  greater  detail 

    rto  rc-cor.li.-il.     Un  'hi- 

."."■"    "  iVK-iMlly  interesting  to  many  of  the  o 

Thelnustratious'flP' 

|n""v',.i  ''"'  '■'iinti-y  from  the  close  of  the  Revolut 111    llV'.  I-  the  end  oflhe-  .,,-,(„,,!  wi,r  nil!.   <,rc',;    I 
"  ",  In  1915.     Nothing  has  been  spared  bv  the  aul 

.       '    '■■-■■■■  -:  -■      I,-,    .......   .,   .   - ■,..,.,;..    ,),,-■, 
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THROUGH  THE  WORLD 
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ALLCOCK'S    POROUS    PLASTERS. 
Sudden  severe  palBi  of  the  Bide 

ipasms,  etc  Theae  alTccliona  are 
ft  persons  past  middle  age.    Wil 

s  give  relief  at  once, 

Yours  truly, 

=5,000  SOLD  I 

:e  waltham 

peped,  and  the  * 

dv.ay.   New  York. 

Sold  by  all  Dealers. 
Henry,  Pnnnaa.a,  No  a  ,..  ,  , .,,   1 

;u,hoU', 

IG1C  LiSTEns 

S:  (■!>.. ,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

,  I.  to,  1',..;  !o-io.    Repairing  and 

For  European  Tourists. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

Publish: 
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Hi  «  M.,tin2    and   \ 

n     II'      lli'ilOlll!  .ill   

HARPER'S    HAND-BOOK    FOR    TRAVELLERS 
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!hrnin/h   Frana.      IS.  I.aani.  Mull., mi.  idaaiomi'.   .\u.- 

J      1        S      1         I  |  , 

SuiUfrlund,  Ty,,.l.  Itn-si...  He,,,,,  ,rk,'  Sua, Ion, 
Spain,  and  Groat  Itr'uain  and  Ireland  liv  W  Pna- 
inaiai  Ei,  an.,,  a.   Lar^'o  ll'mo,  HalfLeatber,  Pocket- 

Redness,  Sunburn,  Tan,  Freckles,  Blotches, 

nntl  all  effects  of  the  summer  sun  disappear 

genial,  cultivated,  fresh 

expression  is  obtained,  which  rivals 

of  youth.  Beauty  is  possible  to  all  v 

t  any  respectable 

Magnolia  Balm. 

t  Lyon's  Kathairon  to  dress 

TO   SPORTSMEN  19 

Hl-ll.lHui.CT.. 

$2000 ?■.('■*.   >;,„,■     1D,i 

Extra  indiKT 
nts.  For  further  particular; 
EWINQ  MACHINE  CO.,  C 
flaes. ;  or  St.  Louis,  Mo, 

FOUWTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 
ohm  niivrs. 

JANE8,  KIRTLAND,  &  CO., 
«,  10,  &  13  Read  St.,  New  York. 
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Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479   Broadway,  near  Broome  St. 
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AMD  AT 

HALF  THE  PRICE. 
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J.  Russell  &  Co., 
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Niimhurf  for /June  mi.)  1  ii.-r.-iiibi-i-  of  L-itch  yciw.     Sub- 

the  ■  :i>-i-'.-iif  v,.[i.un",   !  kn.k  Numbers  will  be  sent 

li.'ir^iil^ori|.t!Oii  c-N-j.ii'i.-.--.  Eiitli  periodical ia  stopped 
vhi-ii  iiif  icnn  <>tVno-  iiitiii.ii  rinses.    It  is  not  neces- 
:n-v  \<>  -J!--''  n"i it  ■■■■  -■!  ill   ninoauce. 
hi  ivmiuiii ■.-  l.v  mail,  fl  Post-Office  Order  or  Draft 

livable  to  the  <>nlov  of  Hai-.jtii  &  Brothers  is  prefer- 
,h|e  to  B:mk  Ni.ics=,  sitne.  should  the  Order  or  Draft 
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3  second  story  of  llic  building. 

ican  vote  rather  than  Mr. 

our  opponents? 

:,11  ,„„re   euiphiilic  in  V'«- 

ely  to  sacrifice 
jdiate. 
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TENNESSEE  AND  MISSISSIPPI. 

THE  Republican  party 
 at  its  last  National 

Convention  declined  that  it  favored  "the 

imposed  upon  the  late  rebels   as  may  be  con- 
sistent with  the  safety  of  the  loynl  people. 

This  is  a  plain  statement  of  what  the  tendency 

of  the  party  policy  should  he.  It  is  iro  more 
than  that,  because  it  is  impossible  to  provide  an 
exact  rule  tor  determining  when  and  wbere  and 

bow  fur  disloyally  is  disappearing.    Undoubted- 

I  States  of  the  Union 

i  most  <>t  tliu  Suuthe 

:u\sul  amnesty.  There  are  i 

uly  a  very  few,  Republicans 
rawn  to  ally  t 

,,,,,1, , u.einplu es  a  rapid 
of  the bole    di 

States. It  was ell   Una  n 

politic,  and  vol  that  their  rcsiiin 

ol  privileges  would  be  diingeroii; 
of  Inch  expediency,  therefore,  n 

t  called  "  Conserval 

in  abandoned  plantation  in  Coahoma  County ; 

>ut  bis  enterprise  [.roving  unsuccc-stul,  he  lett 

Ihe  State  at  the  close  of  the  year.    His  nominn- 

lico'of  the  enemy  to  conquer  under  other  colors 
than  their  own.  But  can  any  body  give  any 

good  reason  for  withdrawing  national  Repub- 
lican sympathy  from  the  Mississippi  Republican 

pnrty,  which  stands  firmly  upon  the  national 

platform?  Certainly  Judge  Dlisrs  loiter  of- 
fers  no  reason.  If  he  could  have  truly  said 

that  those  whom  his  cmdidacy  opposes  ad- 
vocate a  restrictive  and  vindictive  policy,  he 

might  have  shown  the  wisdom  of  supporting 

-inin  was  called  a  triumph  of  the  President' 
■y,  his  candidacy  would  be  regarded  as  rep- 

sting  the  same  principles,  and  
as  inyr' -■=-- 

sympathy  and  support  of  the  Admn 

The  President  ol  the  looted  Mute-  H  u. 

h  publicly  to  declare  himself  upon  the  s 
nor  .should  we  wish  him  to  do  so.      His  s 

thy,  however,  naturally  t 
inninluin   the    principles   upon    which 
elected,    including    f 

which  the  Chicago  platform  expressly  nsse! 

ie:ison:ihleiies. 

ee  lo  Spain  Ihe  pun  ha. e  in   ' 
on  that  Spain  will  sell,  the  alb 
ugh.     But  we  presnme  that,  a for"  the  island 

tood,  and  thai 

I  politely  with 

sons  that  are  obvious  enough?  And  if  he 

should,  what  would  the  whole  proceeding  be 
but  a  more  carefully  veiled  Ostend  policy  ?  If 

the  United  States  say  to  Spain,  "We  shall  be 

may  propose" — vei 
States  say,  "If  you 

b.  Hi. 

11.     But  if  the  I 

ty,  we  must  really  acknowledge  the 

independence  of  Cul  -  "  ;' 

e  removal  of  a 

>   1 

0  offer  to  do  any 

veil   by  gestur 

ing  are  present ;  am] an  assault  in  pur- eon.piiacv  i. 

The   reform   pro- 
there 

,:ie,|..-,ncc 
ought 

30  felt,  and  it 

station.     It  is also  a  recognition 
Unions,  as  er titled  to  the  rights 

for  legitimate  pur- 

poses 

and 

those 

purpo 

es   shall   be  f 
irthered,  until    the 

POLITICS  MADE  EASY. 
A  lively  gentleman  in  Buffalo,  who  signs 

himself  "A  Republican  Office-bolder,"  has 
written  a  letter  upon  the  relation    of  office- 

•cupied  by  the  cares  of  comph- 
atters  to  be  constantly  attend- of  political  machinery.  They 

en  they  give  their  sympathy, 

lly  mortgaged  to  the  United 

y,  and  on  some  not  distant  day niiexcd  to  satisfy  the  mortgage. 

nd  of  the  reve- 

concession  in  the  interest  of  justice  and  peace, 

provided  it  carefully  refrained  from  annexation 
afterward.     It  would  also  be  a  good  thing  to 
save  bloodshed  by  the  paying  of  money,  and,  of 

course,  by  guaranteeing  its  payment.     But  that 
the  United  Stotes  should  be  the  broker  of  a 

love.       They  would   have    no    private    axe,    to 

grind.      They   would   select   all   Ihe   candidates 
lor  their  abiiilv  and    hcuicty,  mul   without   ihe 
-li-hle-l    retoience   to   their   friendship  for  the 

oilice-holdcrs.     There  would  be  no  understand- 

ings, no  arrangements,  no  ring.,.      A  sv-len,  lit 

more  a  subject  of  rhetorical  congratulation  than 
holders  nominated  the  cundidules  for  the  Com- 

the  ̂ eutrulily  lu' 

lguage  or  gestures ;  a  public  no 
m  not  to  engage  with  a  panic. 

These  arc  exceptional  crimes 
nnlvt  and  it  is  not  surprising  I 

England    domaud 

According  to  Mr.  Feedeiuc  IIaebibok,  to  1  200,000, 

',    ,.,„,,. 

un.iii'the  subject  be 

ig  one  by lit   the  <;..hx,,  for  July. 

strions.  docile,  faitlifi 

small  wages,  ns  is  to  be  expected 
an  Incut  home  upon 

,e  Flowery  Kingdom  < 
JOU.UOO.OOO uhabitants,  which  it 
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uropean  soldiers  slcillfullv  led, 

■se,  an  exhniistless  supply  of  sui 
nd,  as  Mr.  Adams  well  says,  win 

if   the   Memphis 

J.  \V.  L'r.Ai-1-, 

,p  had  apparently 

foreien   resident 

himself  and    his   ehildrei 

tin,, a    indeed,  can  be  BIO 

virtually  denon, 

idly  preventing  ilio  opening, 
under  the  name  of  enciuiriig 

Meanwhile  any  nrtilieial 

FALL  TRADE. 
orters  and  jobbers  are  no 

he  tloors  their  ,-pnne:  finals,  a 
II  are  taking  their  place.  T 

orthemonthofjulvofdry-g, 
,rly  eight  millions  of  dollar; 
seven  millions  for  July  of  las 

h  probably  aruoun to  about  si 

mported  dry-good 

ry  i3  looked  for  h the  quanti 

Hig  again,  although  some  ot  Mu-  liii.iiutueuirci 

will  begin  to  come  forward  in  October,  it  is  sui 
posed  that  work  will  be  generally  resumed  i 

the  fall.  Cotton  came  forward  last  year  lat 

in  September,  but  crops  generally  are  not  s 

The  cable  telegram  of  July  30  states  that  tb 

"Cotton  Supply  Association  have  adopted 
resolution  looking   to   the  speedy  develupmer 

Thi; 

done.      We  have  from  tune  to  time  given 

its  of  the  proceedings  of  the  Cotton  Sup- 
ply and  other  private  associations  ;  and  although 

iervo  to  be  telegraphed  ovc 

nd  may  he  attributed  to  i:i 

n  earlier  and  a  considerable  demand.  The 

raps  over  the  United  States  are  tolerably  good, 

nd  there  is  no  apprehension  of  any  important 

bange  in  the  money  market.      Money,  how- 

ley  seem  disposed  to  exercise  a  corresponding 

The 
 i" 

.'  pronii-e  ol  kmmu 

for  this  close 
The  Souther 

people  ha. 

nrg 

Boitoncrop0fo 
itfiiS    OP; 

~ 
aruial  add, 

,e  retained 
i,  t 

e  money  will to 

ous  purposes 

'Li 

purehasers 

■. 

us;  and  their 
slrene.ll,  wi 

hat ot   the  whole country,  ar d 

The  progress  of  the  English  in  aiding 
cultivation  of  cotton  in  India,  by  ptoviding  r 

roads  for  its  export,  ran  nut  he  effect  mil  lor  s 

tempts  to  add  to  the  quantity  in  India,  and  to 

rely  more,  if  not  mainly,  upon  this  country,  on 

the  ground  that  the  climate  of  India  is  not  per- 
fectly adapted  to  the  purpose,  while  that  of  the 

supply  the  mills  of  the  world,  and,  when  cul 
vated  to  this  extent,  competition  would  iusi 
reasonable  prices. 

The  efforts  of  the  English  in  thus  encoun 

ing  India,  founded  as  they  unquestionably  ; 
on  a  supposed  insufficient  supply,  justify  I 

South  in  proceeding  with  this  culture  to  an 

ilie  Kngii-h  expect  that  the  producer  will  i 
them  in  the  Liverpool  and  London  marl 
and  they  feel  so  outraged  at  having  to  seek 

[jay  liberally  this  year  for  cotton  that  they 

;  Bank  of  England  i 

ity  tu  employ  the  bulk  of  the  capital  at  home, 
and  inasmuch  as  the  crops  of  grain  are  no 

promising,  and  manufacturing  industry,  panic 
ularly  in  cotton  goods,  is  not  profitable,  the  re 

happei 

>  rruld  ]■;.   e 
The  movements  of  Mr.  Bodtwell  : 

given  improved  standing  to  our  securiiie 

foreign  markets,  and  they  have  reached 
highest  quotations  known  since  the  war. 

the  large  imports  made  by  us  show  that 

proceeds  are  applied  to  what  we  consume  ; 
the  result  will  be,  that,  instead  of  imp  o 
strength,  we  shall  presently  be  obliged  to 

No  greater  d 
instantly  red 

■  I  tu 

>ii  ilian  thai   p;.per  iimii^ 

<c,er  indulged  in.  hut  yet 

grand  speculations,  which 

probability  of  the  adoption  of  this 

irge     policy  has  had  i 

NOTES. 

Tut:  French  cuble  has  beer 

bury,  with  a  modest  salvo  of 

Sin  I'll  tm.i.W.  Dll.Kl 

lloo  „f  !_•..,< It ;. >  women  to  I 
,e  f,aii,  hi-e.       This.   lloWe 

'.  Jen 

000  c 
KES  should  pros nt  the  petition  of 

reform  in  the  Civil 

very  decided  symp- 

m.     Let  us  hope  thai     h 

eparatc 

ry  to  the  question 

pniling  of  tho  lips 

GRF.A7 railway  companic will  of  course  con- 

oast  passenger.-   u thcir  pleasure,  bu, 

ise  he  pays  a  nanal  sum Arc  wc  not  only 
to  be  mangled  and 

,'liiie, 

list  our  tamihes  also 

he  deprived  ol  idi  kuowl.  dge  of  our  murder? 

correspondent  "1  the  Tn-t,  -  averts  [hut  (wo 
patches  addre--ed  to  Mrs.  IIali.wk,  the  wi. 
of  one  of  the  victims  at  the  lute  Must  1  lope  it 

graphic   message  sent  from   any 

and  amusing.      It  is  an  outrage 

Erie  Road,  whirl,  llo.e. not  I ImF.MAN  has,  with 

characteristic  "  I  icmo.  t,mv,"  continued  in  oflico 
for  a  term  for  which  they  were  tiot  elected,  if 

mun  humanity  still  Mother.      Let   them  arrange 

t. nation  of  Ma-  ehildien  in  the  piddle  m  Ih.oU,  a 
all  honest  citizens  will  sustain  him.      Most  of  o 

ihirted  small  tvpe  of  a  newspaper,  the  de- 
ti.ui  of  mi  incident  that  recently  occurred 
Maloue.  iti  New  Yoik,  upon  the  Ogdens- 
Rnilroad.     Tho  train  was  coming  on  at  full 
I  when  die  engineer  saw  u  child  of  two  years) 

cs,  and    ihe   mother  run   screaming  lo   save 

:hild;  hat  the  fireman,  \V.  Lavanway,  see- 
hut  she  would  bo  too  late  jumped  from  the 

notivc,  and  running  ahead,  snatched  the  lit- 
ne  from  the  truck  just  as  the  locomotive  was 

fully  disputed.  There  is,  indeed,  a  certain 

sparkling  persiflage  in  the  tone  of  the  Saturday 
far,,,,'  a-  well  as  great  knowledge  and  evident 

that  it  destroyed  tho  fieedom  and  equality  of 
election-,  which  the  State  Constitution  guaran- 

tees.    Judge  Aonkw  conclusively  disposed  of 

the  elect,....-  |,,.-V  ■'•  U.:. v  u,V  f.ee  ot.U  to  ihe 
qualified  electors  ot  the  Commonwealth;  clear- 

tl.c  duty  of  the  Legislature  to  secure  "freedom 
the    jualificd  ami  allmv  the  qualified  onlv   to 

vote."     Judge  Ao.viav  the.,  adds,  i„  words '.hat 

citizenship  or  a  stake 

ted  Delaware  Divisio 1 — and  then  requ; 

lie  journey,  undo 

public  which  putici.il>    -ohm tiaw'leis  alive   wdl  handy 

,  i  hu  the  sad  und  s 

l.uve  to.g.itteu 

I  of  Education  i 

pomkstk;  iNTKiJ.i<ii;:;tK. 

t:; 

foki:I'';n  n  i:\vs. 

executing  the  Excise  Law.     .Mr 

Cin  of  New  Vo.k  »i;mii»[  the  v 

1   Of  Mr.  NATHASUEL  SaA'DS  ,   uud 
whatevei  he  uu-  t  iluJ.  ai  -.,.-. ,;-. 

Log  Ihu  iuuu:u  ol  August  Lave  liven 
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HUSKY    WADSWUKT1I    LOXIiFKLI.UW. 

HENRY  W.  LONGFELLOW. 

Now  that  Longfellow  —  the  most  popular 
of  American  poets— i-  in  England,  the  question 

°f  him?  in  reply  it  may  he  said  that  Longiki.- 
LOW  is,  in  England,  more  popular  than  TfiNNT- 
fios.  It  is  also  true  that  Tennyson  is  more  pop- 
War  in  this  country  than  Longfellow.     This 

is  obvious.  Longfellow's  poems  are  cheaper 
in  England  than  here  ;  and  Tennyson's  may  be 
bought  here  at  a  nominal  price  as  compared  with 

copyright,  which  would  exclude  both  Tennyson 

and"  Longfellow  from  the  poorest  classes? Henby  Wadsworth  Longfellow  was  born 

il  Portland,  Maine,  Pebruary  27,  1807.  He  is 

mw,  therefore,  nearly  *ixiy-lhree  year*  old.     His 

uninent  lawyer.      lie  entered   rJowdoin  College 

ie  gave  evidence  of  llio^e  abilities  which  have 
;iven  him  such  high  distinction  both  as  a  scholar 

,nd   a  poet.      Among   bis   productions  at  this 

Woods  in  Winter, 'a After  his  graduation 

vague  idea  of  adoptir 

;  that  and  tbe  two  fol- 
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lolls  signs  and  gills  of  power,  aiidcnligkicnci 

:1  special  revelation  of  koavenly  wisdom,  S 
is  liiawalka:  ike  ln:i\r-t.  kindest,  strongest, 
cleverest  of  men  :  lire  1„-I  of  friends.  Ike  ke- 
luvers  end  kusl.iin.l-.  ike  dueling  of  Nature  ; 

refined  puritv  of  sentiment,  the  grace  of  m 
eni  meidenkoo.l.  mid  knruiless,  guileless  ru 

life   tlie  lender  ull'cctions  of  the  heroine,  inn 

n  its  rocky  caverns  the  deep-voiced  neigh- 

ibmnce6  of  this  pis 

in  the  choir,  "  singing  ailli  her 

time,  or  the  sturdy  patriots  of  the  Amerii 

thus  a  cosmopolitan,  or  complete   humanist, 
Ins  inline  of  inlelleenial  sympathies.    jMr.  Lo: 

.illi-hei 

V""""'-    < 

so,  heneath  a  semi-tropical  sky, 

s,  or  groves  of  orange  and  cit- 
i  the  banks;  with  t-ypilMl.es  01 

igher  ground,  and  will)  tlo.  h-  ot 
pelicans  wading  in  the  tepid  lagoons  ;  or  the  path- 

less, endless,  expanse  of  Ike  vast  Western  prai- 
ries, with  their  ''  billowy  bays  of  glass  ever  roll- 

itiknile  \nrierv  of  brilliant  (lowers,  the  haunt  of 

buffalo  kerds,' of  the  elk,  ilie  wolf,  the  wild  horse, and,  the 
of  the  Koeky  Moun 

tops  above  perpetual  snows.     Mr.  Longfellow 

es.pte  features  of  bis  mighty  native  land. 

Another  good  example  of  his  poetical  patriot- 

ism is  "  The  Courtship  of  Miles  Stundish,"  which 

I  not  so  delicately  .sweet.     This  story, 
tided  on  fact,  belonging  to  tke  eailv  years 

Puritan  sellkanent'at  Plymouth,  ill  ' ' 

1   est.  head-no";:,  angry,  and  sometimes  ridic- 
ulous Englishman,  a  soldier  of  freedom  with  the 

experience-  of  a  soldier  of  fortune,  is  worthy  tt 
have  been  drawn  bv  Sir  Walter  Sooit.  Thai 

of  the  tine  English  maiden  Triscilla,  with  hei 

indignation  at  the  clumsy  manner  of  his  wooing 
and  her  undisguised  liking  for  John  Alden,  it 

worthy  of  companionship  with  Mistress  Aunt 

Page.'  Any  artist  who  wants  a  pretty  subjec 
for  a  charming  little  picture  of  figures  in  a  wood 

cene  ttiav  be  advised  lo  trv  hi-  baud  at  on 

My  love,  slept  all  too  sound 

Prom  the  gardened  burial-ground), 

Sinking  beneath  t 
Of  the  sudden 

His  eyes  looked  i 

But  the  rain  is  dri 

■F" 

Tke    eras-e. In  a  smi 

nd  looking  back  ; 

Look 

Take  hea: tan  :    keep  co over  us  day 

Hi, eo  and  Ike  ic-t  f   el  it  tigkl  lo  leave 

I  had  my  revenge  when,  from  the  deck  of  the 
Minhnat  leaving  Calais,  I   waved  my  hat  and 

led  Virr  In  Rt,,ulli;m-  Serial,  ,A  Jja,„„r„iin„.  ! 
.lent   to  r.tiLrl   1  —  I"  London— but  could  not 

  s  a.al  mists.     We  voyaged 

New  York.  Par  Din,  what  a  ■ 
eight  weeks  on  the  ocean  ;  and  v 

p,  my  wife,  our  little  diiught ilh  hundreds  of  strange  men  ami  women,  emi- 
t/rifs  like  ourselves.     I  tell  you,  it  did  try  the 

And* 

i  roll  on,  and  the 

time.     Eight  weeks ! 

*C».Si 

dinary  on  deck,  and  I  mount  there,  very  miset 
able.— that  goes  without  saying— and  1  see  th 
shore,  and  1  give  a  sigh,  and  say  to  myself,  JS«fin 

Then  we  live  some  time  at  Hoboken,  and  the 

in  Brooklyn,  and  again  in  New  York— in  a  strei 
that  debouches. on  Blocker  Street,  which  wi 

then  far  up  town,  and  did  not  have  its  preset 
atmosphere  of  suspicion  over  it.  I  tried  to  teac 

French  and  Italian,  ami  to  translate  tot  some; 

inTe'musfe'  and  wound  aC  wush\lie°shirtVc 
Hie  ladies  look  good  ft 
did  not  bring  great 

io,c 

,;:;: -■,-].L-ti.ii.n  of  phnw 

its  lilting  strair 
r,t  ilie  nld  Ang 

inii,  that  the  rhythmic  cadences  of  "  Hiawatha 

when  run  lightly  and  trippingly  off"  the  tongu 
are  pei  toirly  musical ;  the  strange  words  are  e 

i.\    ili-i  Inrc.-t   primeval,  c. 

lhefenlands,ari.J<.iitli'.'si. 

i    v.-.-.l.lui'_'-il:>.     Ih'immiIi    S  In. 

uesoft 

lu-i.lh 

may  we 1  be  proud  of  him. 

SOUTHERN  SENTIMENT. 
The  Rev.  Newman  Hall  well  illustrates  the 

;ntiment  of  the  Wade  Hampton  class  of  South- 
i-ii  ciii.eiis  kv  tke  following  anecdote: 

I'e1;;?;..," 

Ihelr  folly  In  trying  t.i  .■ilm*  'lie  niecer-.,  and  lie 
Joiiie.-  of  the  fieethaeii's  Aul  Society;    suying  Hi,' 

And  whether  by  sea  or  sho 
Two  glad  good  thing-  ha due   sweet  thought,  and  oni 

MY  LOUISE. 
,-  JUSTIN  M'OARTHT. 

I  have  suffered  much 

I  was  more  poc 

_',.'r's  1'inht'niiijiiv. 

'l',','.1-    l".,,1'.'lll';|1|,,,M.i',:.1'!!'u.<ilM' 

thfm  to  have  really  l>een  fa' 
ef  of  their  race;  a  I  bated  by  both  of  ue." 

,  New   York  , 

sss  he  shall  pay 

lor  a  pleic    ' 

■aim-  Ij.ua 

in  niv  conntrv.  of  the  Bourbons,  that  thev  nevel 
learn  any  thing  and  never  forget  any  thing.  Thf 

Bourbon  of  New  York  makes  people  lorget  ev 

ery  thing  and  learn  great  many  things  one  had  bet 
ter  not  know-.      No,  the  cosine  is  not  good  ben 

detestable.    'Even  a  glass  of  the  fin  Weu  of  tin 
old  Qtiartier  would  have  been  a  pleasant  treat  to 
me  here  in  New  York,  not  so  long  time  ago 

But  now  things  are  all  different,  and  I  can  littv. 
Ike  good   Bordeaux  when  1  will:    and  no  d.iuch 

Republican 
re  of  a  tyrant 

ly  twenty  long; 

7, .  it  is  in  the 

.lain  myself  at 

had  many  admirers,  w 

and  she  loved  her  fat 

ery    pre.iv    then,  and    ~ii,- alv.ays   sage   and   gentle, 

f.T,  ami    elieri.-hed   ,il,i.av<-. 
the  memory  of  her  mo her.        1    fliii   H«],:,MM, 

Tty  poor 

lions  of  it,  and  one  was  larger,  antr-ah  yes-we 

udoalilio-l   e>u 

ike  tke  brave  Swis 

climbing  the  hill 

laught  my  child  t 

|.-or  1  believe  in  lie 

Y,.,k. 

Ike  young  girl  never  promeiiades  alo lone  in  a  chamber  for  a  moment  e 
fencf;  never  has  any  acquaintance 
igh  her  parents,  and  with  their  api 
al  in  their  presence.     It  seemed  as 

the  great,  gooi 

1  were  men,  loo! 

monds!      ,\V,.»   '■'   y  .laughter  liked  1 

ITS 
of  freedom  verv 

well 

American  rfimo 
,  //,  s 

re  less  sage  and 

   1 

girls,  after  all. 

qunintances,  alt lie  k i*| it  admirer.. 
ch  loved  by  pare 

and  I  was  Irnppv  ot  it. 

when  she  was  j 

ladv  to  whose  .1 

assing 

T  gave  lessons  hi 

French 

—1  was  beginn 

that  she  first  6a 

v  a  handsome  young  ma 

,  Stew- 
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French  so  well.  He  said  he  desired  to  have 

die  true  Parisian  accent.  "Monsieur,"  I  said, 
gravely,  "e'est  impossible.     Only  un  Parisien  can 

your  time  and  your  money."  lie  smiled  and 
said  lie  did  not  hope  for  perfection  absolute,  hut 
to  approach  a  little  nearer  to  perfection.  I  did 
then  engage  myself  to  do  with  him  all  that  one 

to  despise.  Truly,  he  had  lived  some  vears  in 

Paris,  and  had  been  there  more  lately 'than  I. But  I  engaged  myself  to  improve  his  accent- 

When  I  told  my  Louise  that  evening  she  was 
not  so  glad  as  I  had  anticipated.  She  said, 

"Oh,  papa,  why  does  he  come?"    And  I  said, 

child."  "Oh,  papa,  don't!"  "Don't  what, 
petite  t"  "  Don't  have  him  coming  here  for  les- 

sons ;  he  does  not  need  any. "  .  "My  dear,  which 

and  said  no  more. 

r.iiK*  Hi.   •!■. ghter  would  sing,  anc 

always  when  he  came 

omenade  together;   but  this  I  did 
r  of.     If  I 
Vlv    lv^llk,i 

n.'b  h,m-,l, and  my  poor  girl  wc 

i  my  sword  through 

truly    inflamed 

quickly 

possible   m  kill  him!      I  r 

J I  grew  hot  the  more  dii 
At  last  he  met  a  wild  advance  ol 

any   truly  brilliant,  and  my  f 

i  walls  of  our  chamber. 

He  sprang  at  the  wcapo 
"Either  kill  me,"  I  crie 

M.v    i:   I.  .1. a  calmness 

do  you  pre 

ngsof  a  father?" 

'  Thanks,"  he  answer,  smiling.     "  Vii 

'Pardon,  Monsieur,"  I  say,  gravely; 

'   bdd     III./     nther     <  J:lv       -I,:,,     inn     i , ,  f. , , , 
"«-n,   and   fhev   are  deaiK   I,,,,,]  |n   ,|, 
-I   her  hiKl,,,,. I.      i    -,■;,,, -eh    Uvl   my 

'"'"'C    :Ut   gh     I    glow    nl.'l.         !,oui"se Husband    have    been    to  Paris,  Jutt   1 

where  the  ashes  of  his  wit"..'  repu.-e,  a 
lie   hopes    (hat    some  .h.y  liis   ns[„.'s    in: 

With  mien 

ItB  eyes  are  n-fli.  _ 
Its  lips  curl  high  1 

1  was  very  blind.  Perhaps  that  we  are  all 
blind  when  it  acts  of  seeing  our  own  daughters. 
I  did  not  see  that  ma  petite  and  this  youth  were 
drawing  every  day  closer  and  closer  to  each  oth- 

er. As  I  look  back  now  I  marvel  where  my  eyes 
were,  for  I  can  recall  in  memory  hundreds  of 
traits  and  incidents  which  might  have  taught  me 
that  these  two  were  in  love.  But  then  she  was 
so  wise  and  modest,  and  so  loving  to  her  father  ; 

"        I 

One  day  I  went  out,  very  much  in  the  momin 
-very  early,  I  would  say.  I  did  not  return  t 
ny  home  until  night.  It  was  late  in  summer 

nd  as  I  came  up  the  street  I  looked  for  ma  petit 

oom;  it  was  desert!  All  there  seemed  deso 

ite  !     No  sight  of  my  daughter !     Never,  neve 

the  good  woman  wh-.  kepi  the  house  whethc 

knew  any  thing  of  my  daughter,  when  my 
turned  to  the  chauutet;  and  I  saw  a  letter  i 

;™aa 

::";;  :i&, 

e^ysK itself.  My  daughter  had 
fled  with  Stewart  Gardner— my  poor,  dear,  de- 

ceived daughter  was  dishonored  !     Oh,  my  wife ! 

t  thou  say  to  the  unthink- 
ching,  blind  father,  who 
:y  to  fall  on  thy  child? 

)  clew  to  where  the  fug: 

Vmy'-'lf  s' ncu;     i  went  home,  ana  took  down  a  pair  of 
rapiers  I  had,  and  I  felt  a  pleasure  all  grim  and 
sanguinary  as  I  looked  at  their  points.    ParDieu, 

even  yet  do  somothing.     I  can  not  save  thee, 
my  daughter;  but  I  can  avenge  thee,  or  I  can 

,  this  insolent  seducer,  to  defy  i 
to  buy  me  oil  with  money  I     In  J 

sprang  tor  my  rapiers 

:d— as  I  then  thought, 

A  widow  I     Have  you  not  betrayed—" 
"  My  dear  father-in-law,  how  can  yon  talk  i 

such  a  way?     If  our  darling  Louise  o  ' 
you!     It  would  bring  the  blush  to  he 

ni:irnm  though  she  he,    [  assure  )'0U." 

'Dear,  Sir,  what  did  you  take  u 
?     She  is  indeed  Madame  Stewart  ( 

:o  time  to  soften  my  people  and 

;   and  once  thev  set-  mv  dailiim  I   .-, 
love  her  just  as  her  lather  and  her  luc- 
Fm  the  rest,  we  love  each  other    and 

1  Well,  Louise  wished  at  first  to  tell  you.    But 
i  we  knew  you  were  scrupulous  and  punctili- 
in  the  affairs  of  honor,   and  you  might  fancy 

uise  of  the  reluctance  of  my  parents  ;  and  we 

be  untied." 

PIT 

'My  Stewart,  I  am  the  I 

,  if  only  my  dear  wife  were   living!      B 
■re  is  my  daughter,  my-  mgel  Louise?" 
'  I  thought  she  would  have  been  arrived  he 

sword  in  hand  ?    Eh, ; 

I  well    lo;   : 

)  (mined  ; 

.nirnr,   yon  su 

httle  deception?" 
w„„0(U,  lt  „,„„  U1m  we  battle  ourselves! 

>ve  must  cut  the  throats  together!     Take  your 

"But,  good  Heaven,  Monsieur,  will  you  not 

«2nguard*  coward!" What  on  earth  have  I  dona?" 

You  comprehend  that  I  was  not  willing  to  al- 

low my  beau  garcon  of  a  son-in-law  any  triumph 
over  mv  country,  howoirr  he  oniric  iniurmh  oivr 

myself. Even  while  we  were  thus  gayly  talking,  behold 
there  comes  &  frou-frou  of  robes  and  juporu  up 
the  staircase  and  into  the  chamber.  And  I  start 

and  turn  round,  and  my  eyes  fill,  and  my  limbs 

honor  of  President  Grant.  The 

place  at  the  Stetson  House,  and  the  entire  es 

UhlMiment  was  devoted  to  it.  Jt  was  a  Laiud" 
-      The  President,  of  course,  wasS? 

1  he  grounds  about  the  hotel with  calcium  lights,  and  the 
ndlesslyon  and  emp- 

<>ur  illustration  ,>n  page  f.l/li  show's" 
dance.  The  President  danced  with  Mrs".  Bo- 
"i!-;,  I  ieneral  Smi;  un.swirh  General  Shi  rmvn's 
daughter  General  Shi.i.man  „ith  Mrs.  Gp.Int, 
General  (  .-i.mskick  with  his  wife.  After  this 

dance  President  Grot  became  a  martyr,  as  he 

has  so  often  done  before,  and  shook  hands  with 
about  four  hundred  of  the  guests.  Then  the 

dance  went  on  again.  The  President  retired  to 

a  sola,  hut  General  Sheridan  took  part  in  every 

diU1M"  ,™?Ut  .midnieht  supper  was  served  on 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
lliam  Stioos,  what  do  yoo  understand  by  a 

Daring  in  peril,  scornful  of  han  • 

LANDING  OF  THE  FRENCH  CABLE 
AT  DUXBURY,  MASS. 

The  landing  of  the  French  Cable  at  Dnxbury, 
Massachusetts,  was  celebrated  with  great  enthu- 

hy  the  citizens  of  that  place,  July  27.    Si 
duly  'J7. I  MY,  Hit 

were  present  as  the  re[      

Telegraph  Company,  and  Pie-ident  Biujsto 
of  the  Slate  .senate;  and  Mayor  Snuhti.eff, 
Boston,  were  among  the  others  of  nolo  who  lo 
parf  in  ihe  festivities. 

There  was  a  battery  down  from  Boston  to  fi 

Hill,  where  dinner  was  served  ;  and  after  t 

banquet  a  number  of  speeches  were  made  by  t 

is  an  old  Puritan  town,  settled  originally  by  t 

glani  Sabbath  hymn  i 

"vThec  th 

wutldthl 
U.slXu, 

Ply- 

tir.ns.      It, 

i  New  Kn- 

nd  L.  u 
i  we  laugh,  and  th 

appyas  the  birds  in  the 
;r  my  breath, 

t  1  delay  it  tdr  smne  time  rr 
begin  to   make  arranevmc 

mpcr.     Ah,  that  nitrht  —  bu 

rhapr   

bill  indeed  all  (..  the  cnnti'arv  ;  and  they  s- 
gave  him  his  little  ,-s.;l/llt<Ir.       M.  Gardi 

M  hi    Mad  I  || 
were  a  little  nervous  mid  aba-hed  in  ma 
first,  because  they  remembered  how  rn 
iusi.lenl  they  had  been  to  me;  and  the  n 
of  the  rider  generation  uf  Americans  ha\ 

irm  friends.      Madame  Gardn 
i  say  that  when  she  saw  Louis 

tig  before;   and  Monsieur  Gar. 

":.   .';   !'-■  "i   fli-:  din.,  wooda  mie 

<3  the  free,1 s  spot  should  havr-hc-n  chosei 
terminus  of  the  French  Cable 

A  message  was  received  from  the  Prefect  of 
Pans,  which  was  refilled  to  by  Mayor  Short 
lefv.  of  Boston.  Our  pictures  on  page  f.ll 
show  the  fending  o(  the  Cable  at  Bouses  Hum- 

mock, and  illustrate  some  features  of  the  grand 

'    V.'J!,   i    rim'l!'  I    •Vi,u'\wurfobreit0BatIll!n  " 

lin.kei  hrok-ei  broke  I 
I'll.  v...ni,ir/i   |  r,,  ,|,,wn  f0  the  pea, 

If  lite  vanished  wlam|tH  „r  n  ,br.    i.Ju.i.V  <],; 

"V,    l„    |,,|„;.    ,M,||li,ler|    will,    II,,    pout,"  a 
I  nrtlnjrloii,       ln:.'l,    in  ,,,...    ,[   ',    n,  ,,,,.    j,    ,, 

;,,,;;i;,,;-;;;l:fiii;; ' ";;■;■  \;<;<\\>-  ■  <"   i-->i.dd, 

THE  DOCTOR'S  PRESCRIPTION  FOR  A  LOQUA- CIOUS LADY. 

There  e 
T,.nU    f.rat 

es,    is    just    th 
for  they  mak 

I  happy  now." 

',"  I  thank  the 

11-e  there  they  find  a  new  tie 

5.      Hotel-keepers  enjo 
ey  out  of  it.     The  ladies  enjoy  it,  because. 

their  prettiest"  with  their  splendid  dre--e- 
cosrly  diamonds.  The  gentlemen  enj,,y  it 

lazy  sort.  01  way,  especially  if  they  are"  rich, 

he  lashionable   world    lias   its   competitions, 

g  to  those  engaged  in  them  than  are  the 
-s  of  ].oliticians.  Many  a  dandy  prides 

elf  as  much  upon  his  spotless  while  vest  or 
Taeelul  dancing  as  Mr.  Simskk  might  upmi 

the  gentlemen  up.,n  the  "  liall  Gomnuttee" 
or  the  "Floor  Committee"  would  change  places, 
even  if  they  were  offered  positions  ou  the 
('ongrc--sii..iial  llecouslruetion  GoinmilleO?  Wo doubt  it. 

It  can  bo   imagined,  then,  what   excitement 

llirciMjii;irtfrs  fi-aindJ  or  wt,eut  ilour  bring  at  four- 

|iea.ed,:dl"|-e,iny  i,  f„,uu,l  i"     lie  e..,i-id.-rr,l  (he  r,uos- 

.1  ■  1,    i;.ii  ,,;...,.,. 
wouldn't  hesitate  to  may  to  nn  ancle- wor 
tail  was  altogether  tew  long  for  his  body. 
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SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 
CHAPTER  XXXVI. 

Traveling  in  Lord  ( 

Mowbrav  is  to  la-  there,"  that  v   ^  Udv  suiil 

10  her  .sis.,.,-,  wralhfally.     "I  hate  such 'mem, 

MiVc'iZio'iiiml  ""nliTer  'lltTlo  nnger'.""  P"P0 And,  indeed,  Conrad,  who  had  moulied  short 

jackets,  und  was  slowing  lirst  symptoms  of  long- 
tuiled  coats,  more  than  once  announced  to  his 

bosom-friend,  young  Spenser,  Lord  Airdale's 
son,  q  fcllow-Ktonian,  a(  whose  especial  request 
Conrad  had  been  invited  to  Holme,  tlmt  Ladv 

l.)i  was  "quite  his  style,  by  Jove!" 
present  to  welcome  his 

'       Mowbray  was 
friends  wh 
out  hunting,  the  host  sa 

inquiry  from  Lord  Orm 
meet  him  at  dinner-tim 

and  again  unpen!  his  lite  to  save  that  of  the  poor 
fool  »ho  had  been  too  stupefied  to  think  of  self- 
preservation?     Had  not  the  fire-engines  arrived 

ially  injured, 

nded  by  the  g 

;  w-*n-  collected  by  Lady  Di 

than  she  lifted  op  the  gray  eyes,  and  asked : 

JVf       **"  pr€"y  whom  c*ptain  Mowbray 

vaiClJ  uo  e»y  sues  11  iiiceisu  soil  ui  loutuiiy 

girl,"  Letty  admitted,  reluctantly  ;  "  but  1  don't " ■'-"  'ie's  no  judge.       ('upturn  Mowbray  lode. 

w.ll    do;     von    miiv   r'."    l.ndv    Diana 

1 1 V.        The,,"    ,|,p    rkl-ped     a    necklace    of 

In-  drawing-mom   n>  preoccupied  that 
oh.-cived  thai  sin-  bad  pin.'lied  her  fair 

■  l  I.I..O.I  nih  Miiiiiing  i ho  brilliancy  both 

ing-room  ;   6he  was  a  good  judge  of  effect ,  and 
knew  how  alluring  she  seemed  when  the  dazzling 

relief  by  the  dark  crimson  settee  that  supported 

mellow  glow  against  the  cold  shadows  of  the vening. 

She  was  looking  more  than  usually  boaulitul 
n-night  she  knew,  and  she  did  so  wish  that  all 
:r  admirers  in  esse  and  in  |m-se  could  witness 
er  loveliness.      Few  things  irked  Lady  Di  more 

.uJ1UjS  as  a  Soyer  might  feel  who 

provided  an  exquisite  repast  of  which   no 

.is  came   to   partake.      Lady  Di's   attitude 
Id  have  done  equally  well  for  Thurstau  or 

___!  Orrae  or  Clairvcanx,      As  it  happened, 

Captain   Mowbray  was   th6   first   to   enter   the 

Thurstan  (lushed  at  the  sight  of  her. 

"By  Jove!"  he  thought,  "she  is  handsomer 

ban  ever." Lady  Di  on  her  part  greeted  him  with  gemi- 

fore  the  brightness  of  her  pleasure.     As  she  sat 

there    resplendent   in    her   gracious    loveliness, 

her  wit.  beaut  v.  tart,  and   excellence,  Thurstan 

said,  n 
ver  to  one  of  her  halt -playful  reproaches ;  and 
adv  Di  smiled  a  little  scornfully  to  herself,  fur 
le  knew  well  that  her  former  lover  had  entirely 
rgotten  her  for  a  space,  and  it  was  only  the 

Ni,iih'iih   Lady  Di  asked: 

.\    ih-eji    ,;| •'lie    left 

I'leilU'Tl1 
is  own  cottage,  despii 

know.  Lady  D 

>    -"-aim-; vhen  I  sought  to  repay  him,  by  dragging  h: 
mt  of  the    smoke  that   night,  he  struck  at  i 

lereely,  and  said  soineihiug  which  soiuided  li 

added.  "A Thurstai 

suinrilinij:   which   -minded 
o.     i  tmuK  he  must  have  slighih  iosi  m- 

ery  likely,"  Lady  Di  said,  indifferently, 
companion,  she 

girl?,r 

iy  quickly  (it  had 

mlder) 
af  her  chaii 

ow ;  his  sud- 

;wer  to  Lady 

d  judged  so  many  i s  suq'Hious;   -be  had  judged  so  many  cnni- 

detect   the  slightest  evidences  of  guilt — she 
rtoctly   understood   that   -he  had  recalled  an- 

s  a  strong  man's  lips  when  he 
anv  injurv,  however  slight,  done  to  th 

of  a  woman.  Lady  Di,  with  lialf-elo 
ipturned  face,  had  assumed  some 
ttitude  of  a  cat  sidling  up  its  he 
>d,  and  Thurstan  Mowbray  looket 

stupid  about  such  things  ;  see  how  clumsy  Cap- 

tain Mowbray's  fingers  are,  and  what  a  long 
while  they  take  to  accomplish  their  task." 

"So  you  found  them  when  lie  entangled  voui 
hair  in  the  clematis !"  Lady  Di  said,  giving  hack 

pider,  but  so  much  pleasanter,  don't  you  think  ?' 
she   added,  placidly,      "Please  go  on,  Captain 

Captain  Mowbray  hurriedly  clasped  the  neck- 

ill    but    ied    Die 

rr.-cml,!.',. 
;rj  "'  (he  older  woman. 

uqueiry  might 
Ladv    DU   on 

1    beyond    all 

eraturc,  politics, 

•renoe  to  a  by-go: 

terretf.  mjSidP  tl 

novel?  She  referred  to  >ome  passage  in  it  which 
treated  of  the  desirability  of  second  marriages, 
and  entreated  Lord  Orme  to  read  it;  and  when 
the  hudgei  was  di-c  nssed,  and   J. Did  Ainlale  grew 

lb    imperceptibly    led    ll e  conversation   toward 
miii-    coa-t    delenses.      LI 

en  she  spoke  in  a  low 

er  heart  cold  with  de- 

liome,  feeling  that  life 

tadpn3'awnVySte't0h 

when  hi>  lijis  pressed  her 

IHII  -1111     r,|     ],nl,l     1  lime. 
Lady  Di  never  talked 

CHATTER  XXXVII. 

That  night  when  the ?arty  was  breaking  up 
imrstan,  and  said,  with Lord  Orme  came  up  to  I 

"On  the  contrary,"  Captain  Mowbray  explain- 

Douglas,  who  saved  us  both." "But  you  were  the  first  to  enter  the  building 

ith  the  view  of  rescuing  her,"  Lord  Orme  said, 
gerly.     "It  was  a  noble  act,  Mowbray;  you 

look  ilie  v.. une,  ii 

"God  "' 

IS 

V  ?"   he  thought, 

being   thanked 

bag.     Poor  little  girl !    she  must   be  dull, 

Douglas  is  gone.     I  will  go  there  early  to- 

"  What  -hall  1  give  von  for  your  meditatio 

Lady  Di   stood   belore  him  with  outstiet 

,  drawing  n 
"What  shall  I  ask? 

to  her. 

She  looked  at  him  • 

passion — of  doubt  and  confidence.    Suddenly  the 

"  You  know  well  that  aught  you  chose  to  do 
for  me  would  meet  with  any  requital  you  could 
name.  You  know  that  I  can  not  forget,  that  I 

have  never  ceased  to  reproach  myself  for  my  ful- 
ly in  letting  my  happiness  slip  out  of  my  hands. 

the  light  of  a  lamp  ( 

xdended  in  supplicatio 

ar  with  a  vague  idea  t 
■as  dragging  him  down 

The: 
he  grasped  her  wrist: 

if  ugly  fiends ; 

d  glooms  resembled 
le  temptations,  such 

Di.     You  tempt 

onlv  to  disappoint,  vou  inspire  hopes  only  to  baf- 
fle them.  Now,  1  will  be  honest  with  you  ;  not 

that  you  deserve  honesty  of  me,  but  because  I 
will  not  fight  you  with  your  own  mean  weapons. 
When  you  first  taught  me  to  love  you  I  paid 

sbaud,  although  I  was,  ns  you  said, 

ige  and  prudence.  You  threw  me 

>ecnuse,,  being  a  chivalrous  young 

)ti  which  you  had  pretended  to  feel D°  eiatdoyouwyam?°of 

you,  you  are  yet 

t  the  past.     Only  t 

showed  its  face  to  her  before: 

IIIIL'i'   ill   lulling   tllL'^   l!lii|llilU 

end.     Had  she  bee 
  J  .-.1 lil  1 

s  both.     History  ha 

it  looked  in  its  mer 

li.n     !,.■!,! 

i  never  liked  any  on 

the  liked  him  hette id  him. in  rivt  flic 

had  done  when  he  w 

woman;    but  in  this  ca.-e  J    ought,  periiap«,  to 

"  Forgive  me,"  she  said,  beseechingly. 

"  Bah!"  he  replied,  impatiently;  "  that's  what 

yon  always  say.  Women  are  the  most  unreason- 

civil  speeches  will  compensate  for  any  thing.  I 
dare  say  that  the  daughter  of  Herodias  thought 

that  an  apology  would  comfort  John  for  the  pros- 
pect of  her  taking  his  head  as  n  guerdon  for  that 

grim  revelry  of  hers.     I  do  forgive  you,  Lady 

sure  that  if  you  offend  again  you  will  not  escape 

Without  further  words  he  took  her  in  his  arms 

Another  woman  might  have  reddened  under 

that  caress,  which  was  almost  as  menacing  as 
passionate,  but  this  one  paled  visibly.  Lady  Di 
could  no  lunger  blush,  although  she  conld  fear. 

She  did  not  fear  Thurstan,  but  she  was  appre- 
hensive of  any  one  of  her  admirers  appearing 

suddenly  on  the  scene.  She  could  explain  away 
most  things,  but  even  she  could  scarcely  have 
given  a  satisfactory  reason  to  Lord  Orme  or  to 
Clairveaux  for  her  being  kissed  on  the  stairs  by 
Thurstan  Mowbray.  The  latter  cnught  her  quick 

glance  directed  toward  the  drawing-room  door, and  laughed  grimly. 

"I  prefer  to  bully  you  here,"  he  said,  "be- 
cause you  can  not,  for  your  own  sake,  make  a 

noise.  However,  I  won  t  be  ungenerous,  Lady 

Di.     You  may  go." 

intended  injury,  combined  with  the  recollection 

of  his  past  suffering,  made  him  speak  in  a  very- 
different  strain  from  what  he  usually  indulged 
in.     The  woman  who  had  said  him  nav  had  seen 

single-hearted  girl  who  had  but  one  word,  the 

;ver  ready  yea  of  love,  for  him. 
Fortunately— or  as  Lady  Di  said  piously,  prov- 

denti ally— none  of  her  other  admirers  made  their 
ippearanee  on  the  scene,  and  the  two  parted 

Thurstan  thought  a  good  deal  of  Azalea  to- 
light,  not  that  he  felt  conscious  of  having  done 
ler  any  especial  injury  in  that  little  matter  of 
:he  kiss  he  had  given  Lady  Diana.     A  man  may 

"eel   some  conscientious  scruples  when  he  first 

who  la: 

■  be 'had  already  di-iingui-hed  by  his 

tilinary  virtue*,  such  as  courage  and 

Menelaus,   vulgarly    freaking, 

d  -tripling  shepherd?     All  lover. 

Did  ma  Marie  l.oni-e,  alter  basing  been  t 
the  greate-i  hero  (in  a  mundane  sen<=e)  t 

plucked  oil' other  nieiiV  einwns  to  place  i 

it-rappers  interrogate  the  shade  of  Cleopatra, 
and  bear  what  the  serpent  of  old  Nile  1ms  to  say 
about  it.     Nevertheless,  if  ancient  scandals  are 

for  calling  the  head  of  the  Julian  family  dull  or 

cold-blooded.  Perhaps  these  epithets  in  Cleo- 

patra's mouth  are  merely  intended  as  natural  ex- 

for  the  imperial  contempi 

Mowbray' 

nocence  ot  tne  wrong 

thus  renewing  his  intimacy  with  Lady  Diana. 

=i  .il   ontn-eno-s  was   his  u 
!  wrong  he  was  doi 

m  only.      Had 
t  up  at  any  of 

ience  sustained.      He  was  still  i 

a,  and  you  may  be  sure  he  w 
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NEW  YORK  CENTRAL   I'AKK     i  111  I.I.JHli.V.S   COITAUE. FLOOR  PLAN  OP  CHILDREN'S   t'OlTMlli. 

NEW  VIEWS  EN  CENTRAL  PARK. mals,  and  it  is  design 
feature  of  the  estubl 

ied  in  time  to  develop  t 

Hid  its  use  iis  ;i  ueuT-t'ailmg  > 
11(1    l>ltMMll';il>]c    g|-:ililit;;iliu|l    V 

tonus  ul'  lilc  lh:ir    once   exited  noon   ilie 

with  reptilian  elianirievi.^ies, 
lem.-ili  and  I'.mrreen  in  height,  - ilunlield,  New  Jersey. 

Mr.  STEWART'S  NEW  RESIDENCE. 

New  York  is  not  a  picturesque  city,  like  Lon- 
don or  Vnris,  or  a  dozen  other  Eun 

CH1LDHL 
N'S  SHELTER. 

thousand 
years?"    How  few, indeed -Ira  ul  |"TiiKiiiency 

as  long  as  the  city  remains, 
n'-'-ri'iui;  jiulfjment, 

mi  of  c 

new  ami Hill,  A 

BOYS'  PLAT-GROUND,  CENTRAL  PARK. 
..no  s,  ci  m«ii   run, 
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more  than  ordinary  i 

The  entire  structure,  external  and  internal,  is 

destitute  of  showy  ornamentation.  The  style  of 
bwmty  adopted  is  very  chaste  and  severe.  It  is 

grand  ivithuut  hi-iug  hcjivy  ;  i[  is  fine  and  elaho- 

Thuliuildu 
riniiiigeineni 

;r;&*,fr;! 

The  wimluws  throughout  the  huikiing  consist 

inch  of  11  single  pane  uf  glass.  There  is  an  elex- 

rii'iil  ii)i|>iinnns  i'ur  lighting  thegna.  The  entire 
tructure  in  its  design  reflect-*  great  credit  ipon 
ilr.  Stkwakt,  and  as  u  work  ot  architecture  it 
s  equally  eieilitalde:  to  Mr.  Kellum. 

tiik  Di;i\  r;   \T  \K\\roi;r 

ANTIPATHIES. 

i  itij. lily  iilul<:r.--t-iin.l  licit  tin.'  ultaci.  >rv 
'  nature  in  man  ur  woman  recoil  with 
ironi    i.li>ngiee:il,le    or   ollensivo    odors; 

s  >kgire  npplv  to  the  sweet  fragrance 
eeu  ..f  Fh.aeis.  Yet  ,vu  hare  r>ell  at- 

titnces,  an. I  1'upe  piobnUy  hud  smut 
n  In-   mind  when  he  used  the  expres- 

>  approach  him  who  carried  one  a 

leis  the  First,  King 
forced  to  stop  his 

ere  were  any  apples 

,   ''the   vuiinger  daughter  uf 

o  tiie  earth  ;tnd  rolling  herself  there- 
lumentahly  shriek  out.  This  she 

i  ue  to  du  tor  the  -puce  of  half  an  hour, 
:uue  site  would  return  to  herself." 

late  Mr.  Vandetdi.ili,  liar  (.- 
which  came  within  the  noi 

writer.  Walking  with  loin  ■ 

|n-iral  liio.leii-.  ••[  l.u<-i|i....l. 

turned  pale,  dropped  his  knife  and 
k  in  his  chair,  and  said,  faintly, 

lat  under  the  tabic!"  The  brute 
by  his  legs,  and  the  effect  was  in- 

.      .      Shftkspeiuc,  a'  we  all  know,  ̂ aysJ 

buiuu  Unit  me  inad  U  iliey  behind  'a  cut';  ' 
and  then  he  adds,  as  a  commentary,  "There  is 

no  lirm  reason"  to  he  rendered  for  these  strange 

\mong  the  records,  of  antipathy 
a  man  who  could  not  endure  that  »., 

u  should  look  upon  him ;  of  another, 
find  . 

swooned  at  the  sound  of  a  bell,  or  of  a  loud  voice 

speaking  or  -inging  ;  of  a  nun  who  perspired  vio- 
lently if  she  saw  a  beetle ;  of  a  nobleman  of 

Mantua  who  became  paralyzed  at  the  sight  or 

contact  of  a  hedgehog,  and  for  two  years  imag- 
ined he  was  gnawed  internally  by  such  an  ani- 

mal ;  and  ul'a  maid-servant  in  blunders  who  had 
lived  entirely  on  milk,  without  any  other  kind  of 

smell  of  bread,  and  if  the  smallest  pmiel-3  of  it 
was  put  into  her  hasin,  even  at  it  distance,  she 
detected  it  immediately.  Ambrose  Pare,  the 
celebrated  French  surgeon,  mentions  a  gentle- 

o  all  kinds  of 

of  it  gave  him  a  fever.     Jo 
'i'  could  di  ink  milk       Cardai 
i-gu-ted  at  the  sight  of  eggs. 

try;  and  among  his  oilier  writings  were  five 
novels,  from  each  of  which  one  of  the  five  vow- 

els were  excluded— a  conceit  which  must  have 
cost  their  author  considerable  labor.  Of  this 

kind  of  literary  work,   which   has  been  called 

— Tryphiodorus,  for  example,  composed  at.icek 
Iliad,  from  the  first  hook  of  which  the  letter  '< 
was  excluded,  the  second  book  excluded  b,  and 
so  on  throughout  the  alphabet  in  succession. 
Pindar,  too,  wrote  an  odo  from  which  ho  omit- 

ted the  letter  s ;  and  Fulgeutiits,  a  monk,  per- 
formed a  similar  teat  to  that  ot  Tryphiodorus  in 

the  sixth  century.     It  has  been  recorded  also  of 

ogether  excluded ; 

roxal  higluii'-  >peedilv  wearied  of  heai- 
and   instead  of  complimenting   the   poet 

keep  company  with  t 

W  of  Homer  has  ueeu  writ- 

compass  us   to  he  wholly  in- 
■11  baa  been  often  rcferu-d  to 

things  which  would  require  to  be 

niiin  in  II 

■  J'uhUmi  './■   Finai 

Lunere  adds 

  i  toutes  Glioses,' 
of  a  very  brave  ollieer  who  nevei 

Q.is  sword  in  his  hand.     M.  de 

at  he  knew  him  perfectly  -well. 
^reai    marshal   8a\e   looked    under  his  bed 

there.      The   phih^ophei    (Jbrvsippiis    bad 

m  aversion  to  be  -aimed  that  'be  tell  down 
y  one  paid  him  that  respect.     The  Duke 

.1  l-.periion  tanned  ai  the  sight  of  a  leveret.    Mar- 

diald'Allu-et  turned  sick  at  table  if  a  sucking-pig 

.i.L.-  ..ecu  fathered  on  Dr.  Gregory,  tne  celebrated 

I'.diubiirgb  physician,  who,  being  asked  bv  a  lady 

it    be  liked   imi-ic,  replied:    "I   like   it,   Madam", 

thing  to  the  same  effect 'was  said  hv  Dr.  John- 
son to  another  lady,  who  observed"  that  a  co/i- 

-'»  he  had  ju-t  beard  was  very  difficult.  "Mad- 

'  growled  the  philosopher,  "I  wish  it  had 
i  impossible."  An  Englishman  in  the  last 
ury  was  near  expiring  whenever  the  lift\- 
1  chapter  nf  Jsaiah  wa:  read  to  him.  We 

'1  multiply  similar  rase-  Gi  nntipathv  almost 
iiJinUum,  but  enough  have  been  adduced, 

LITERARY  FRIVOLITIES. 

tility  is  not  always  the  chief  object  of  liter- 

labor,  and  neither  is  "  value  received"  always 

nm  and  end;    tor  in  this  kind  of  work,  as  "in 

Schentk  also  says  a  learned  person  once  told 

him  that  he  knew  one  at  Antwerp  who  would 
iiiim.-.li  iteK  swoon  as  often  as  pork  was  set  be- 

Kinperor  Ferdinand    v.ouM    I 

"rabiy  indulged    in    by  some  oft 

<!..-ed 

seen  ere  it  could  be  believed.     However 

ful  such  a  lent  may  appear,  it  is  certain  that  one 

Htiet,  who  at  first  thought  it  impossible,  demon- 
strated by  experiment  that  it  could  he  done.  A 

piece  of  vellum,  10  inches  in  length  and  S  wide, 
would  hold  250  lines,  each  line  containing  30 

verses,  and  thus  filling  both  sides  of  the  vellum, 

ds  piece  of  vel- 
It"  is  nntbing  unusual  to  find 

nowadays  writing  of  a  still  more  minute  char- 
acter than  this,  seeing  that  the  Ten  Command- 

ments have  been  written  in  a  compass  small 
enough  to  be  covered  by  a  sixpence.  There  is 
a  portrait  of  Queen  Anne  in  the  Hriiish  Museum, 
on  which  appear  a  number  of  minute  lines  ami 
scratches,  which,  when  examined  through  a  mi- 

croscope, are  shown  to  be  the  entire  contents  of 
a  small  folio  book  which  the  librarian  has  in  his 

possession.  A  similar  effort  in  the  way  of  mi- 
croscopic caligraphy  was  some  years  ago  discov- 

ered in  London  by  a  gentleman  who  had  bought 
at  a  sale  a  pen-and-ink  portrait  of  Alexander 
Pope,  surrounded  by  a  design  in  scroll-work. 
Examining  it  through  a  glass,  in  order,  if  possi- 

ished  to  find  that  the  fine  lines  in  the  surround- 
ing scroll  was  nothing  less  than  a  life  of  the  poet, 

so  minutely  transcribed  as  only  to  be  legible  by 
the  aid  of  a  magnifier.  This  was  an  evident  im- 

itation of  a  similar  effort  in  the  way  of  portrait- 

FOR  BOSTON 
BRISTOL    aad    PROVIDENCE, 
Cmu'r   BK.UTON,  Coni'r  MMMoNS 

Will    Leave   (Alternate   Days)   Dally, 
FKU.M    riKK-IJO— NORTH  RIVER, 

  AT  5  P.M.    ' 

DODWORTU'S  CELEBRATED  ORCHESTRA 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVERY   EVENING. 

TIIK   r.XM     UN  IS    RUNNING   SUNDAY  NIGHT. 
PROVIDENCE    Passengers    by    the    above 

"''-'u'iYv^,-'"^'  .F,i"  1:'vl,'-'it*3°A.M. KKTULtNlNG    will 'leave    Providence  nt  5  P.M., making  direct,  connection  with  the  bunt,  and  iillow- 

l'l^.l^f:l'1a"h!m.!eMl'r!!Mi:;'ll|1biirhWUy' 
TOE   SPLENDID   STEAMERS 

NEWPORT  and  OLD   COLONY, 
CuM.MiNPi.u  LEWIS,        Co.MMA.snni.  MILLER, 

WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Days)  DAILY, 
(Sniidiivs  excepted), 

FROM  PIHK-2S-NUKT1I  RIVER, 

  AT°6!8Ct3p.HI.!-^- 

.    MAMiAM,   I-Vi-lit   A-'ent,  " 

I  |  I  1  I    \  I        lull 

II  1  1       11  I  I       tl    I       J 

file  LiirUVtl  l;.-vJi>jl.ieS.'M.  Co.,  :,i;;t  Lir   Ue;. -- ,  N.  v' 

engraving,  but  which,  when  elo-cly  examined. 

were  found  to  he  the  Book' of  Psalms,  the  Cited, 
and  the  Lord's  Prayer. 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

iave  had  a  Wiibtn-.r:  &•  Wiivun  Se 

most  trifling  repairs-.       Many 

Sold  by  druggists. 

Agents  Wanted.— Hir 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GRAND    EXCURSION    TO 

LAKE  SUPERIOR. 

Ock,  for  Superior  City,  Du- 
>r  information  obtuined  by 

WEDLOCK 

.  In  S.  K.  Ull.l.s,    .v»  i-r   U., 

GET  IT  PURE. 
A  pint  of  P:mi  Paint  for  $5,  a  quart  tor  $8,  or  a  Eal 

Ion  (or  $20,  double  Mrcngtb,  with  full  directions,  wil 

I.  IIMIICN    „r   1,   ,.„.,    . . .    |,„    f.,,,,,,1    Ln    „„ 
•  in.nr  srl,„,,l  In   tlie   iv.rl.1.     UMII.V  A.  HI.JE.  Prin- 
i:ip:j|.     beinl  lur  tiroihn   to 

U«.  J.  HERO,  Westboro,  Mobs. 

ENOCH  MORGANS  SONS, 

TIX,    BRASS,   (RUN,  WINDOW  GLASS,  MAKLLK, 
KNIVES,  FORKS,  MACHINERY,  and  gener.il 
METALLIC  WARE. 

Removes  all  Rust  or  Staina.    Gives  a  Brilliant  Polish. 

Contains  no  poisonous  or  Injurious  Ingredient. 

SH'pot,  211  TCasblugto 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

HftRPHtS  PEaiGDIQALS. 
TEEMS  POK 

  i'i-M.1.,  1/J..P  .  11  mmti:':.W.;i 

.  jl.,  n.tui,  atuesa,  or  one  y 

I    I-Utn,   r.,,,-1  ,-f  .,!!„■■  flu    11.. 

I  I         I      I      i'  I  State    i     for  the 

l       iti       il         i  |  | 

lie  Domini. u>  i>[T. u-ula  imi-r  he  .■„;,;>. ,.,;,, ,„:,.,!  ,,,;,„ 

he   Wkkkly  or   B.\/ai:,   to   prepay   Itie  L'uile.l   Scties 
iu-.rii._-e, 

>'nuii.ers   fui-Jime  i.lul    IH.vinl.i-:    ..|f,.h   y  ,r.      Sn"i,- 

he  uineiit  V.tluiue,  laid  back  Nmlilieiv-  wil'i'bj'  >.-','A 

:,  Wbbklt,  or  Baxab ■  Number   with   winch 
■h  periodieal  is  .stniM>ed 

llnrncr'A    Wfrhl'i.— Inside    1'am..",  $i  50    per   Line; 
Outside   l'ie_'e,  $J  ad  per   Lille— end]   insertion 

/M,7„r-,s-/,v,-ar.-..l  mipe,  Line;  Cut,  and  Display, 

1  Ja  iter  Luif— each  m^ertiuu. 
Addieea  HARPER  <fc  BROTHERS,  Nsw  Yoa* 
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THOMSON'S PATENT 

"GLOVE -FITTING" 

JIARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

Removed  to  33  5  Broadway. 
SO.  THE  couins  An#1 

_J^AT0H   rACTORY.         $20, 
  

527 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

FRANKLIN  SQUAP.E,  NEW  YORK,  ' 
Have  jusl  Published , 

FRo'°.%^f  DR°  ,J»'™CHANTS.     A  Boot  fo, 

'"""^'  iv..i..,d>-  :i,„r-.,  'i','i'.','."M::.:  "  '"'-  ''""""  "f 

''      '     I'.""-.      '"'    ""I  «"""     "'..I    -.  I    ■   ..'.,        ,","i'"'         "J     t"»    -". 
o,  Cloth,  $' 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
I™  CEMETERY. 
|  OFFICE,  No.  134  BOWER V    K    V 

ST?BDA?^vLPSSi 
"  I!  MAM    Mil  kl    T,-,.,-,,      ,'■ WILLIAM  EmvAKnsX&.rr 

SWEET  J-sS^S^-w 

QUININE.  ( £§3|iS"Vf"Se^ SVAPNIA. )  SpISSil 

11   J     BABcij't  k    v    ,,(,„-„. 

Th§Pre.idBLt  wishes  S  to'titTk^ T*' 

'     O.  E.  BABOOCE, 

mm  ™K!fJ'J  1  "  "'     " 
expense  by  lu  use.  ™1.U  ̂ 5,™^.  m!""'  ""' or.  of  tup.  NF.wBno.vswioK  Wa '"'"  '■    N.  .1  .  .1   -  ::;,),  IN,.,. 

—The  Octavo  Press  And 

MADAME  FOY'S 
COMBINED 

^  |  Corset  Skirt  Supporter  and  Bustle, tbhcSnT!y 

  '■■    "'  ,!""i.   ".''   »..  I. 
THOS.  N.  DOUOHTY,  .ifr«ur,,. 

IMPROVED  ALUMI1VIUM  BRONZE HUMTIMG-CASED  WATCHES 

--      '■ ««■'..  i    >  ',     V  "«, ',!'" •  ■'"-■.■■,•      T    ,,  „,,  ... ,  '  ;,".  '■"  '"'""-■ 

HARPER  4  BROTHERS,  Nevy  York, Publish  the  following  iroria  ■ 

SCW.T,T;?  ™IIIwa-BOOK.     Flshlntr  in  American 

tioiui.'ci!.i-i!", .'."i  ]„'ii":'.'.';,  ''~"'h  lr"  niUi'u'a 

^^mSl'SrSSi  A°  S'«»'n'«7  Treat. 

&oth,"r»B-  ■"""     ̂ "Sy'fflS**^ 
TlI^,riARrCr!"FC'r™^'  ™<«  and  Cottaees- 

n.iir'l  *,",,. .  V'7,;;:".,,'V"1  K>""   rli..- 

cYufh%/oiM'"e,i b*  ''""^"''"li'^'^i"'' 
w", 

THE  AMERICAN  HOMEQARDEN     Beln„P,t„ 

Piod|cT^„d<Jh™?cVcon.t^ 

SRbTwoJ-  ̂ veralH»a«'e1III»att«tl„7M  3K 

W?e«?;S.5?S3„Wl.TipDT  HANDS:  belntr  a  De 

...C.K»  V",r""" W.E ■■■:.■■,,,£■■  :;!-".:    "   "■■'"■.   :.r™-~ ;:;:;;■--;;■;; i:.:;^.,...;,,,    ;;;:;-j!;ff.«.,,,„;£:S 
''   ■-■'     <"-   ■!,.."  !       "     '   ",l  to  send  for  circulars 

I  ,  P.  I.OmLI.AHD,  New  York. 

tbe  Pans  Exposition.             I   tl  .»«  to  H---tuir.'  iiii.~  4-,„ ,„], ,,-,,[  ,,.,,'v,',  '  ,^,.,.  ,^.'"" 
on  be  obtain,.,  i,v  ■hkIh,.,  ,„,,,   „',  ' 

„  o.T:.w- EVANS  •* 
warrant  tiieui  n»  .■^Ik^Mnili'-k',.','  „■,'""  ':'mbled  to       -___   4I  a'nitl'  "lt'1  Street,  PljilaitrlphiH. 

Addre"»*e"uLErO  I  J      in'1-'"1      f        <-;■  I    J       K   Fr,"^™"""' 

:!«!fip^^ 
i  ,„       t     no  "ook  ,!,•M,  "»  ".        sl°  "     ̂":-'-"  ■,'v;:,:l,:'/:!,',:;r'."!!,:";.-t";";i'Y 
:;:"';'  ;:^';'',:,;'.'"c';,'';rv:':;-",":'"^'  '  :" 

Exam 

OLIVER  DITsnv  j 

M   .11  ll'i",!"    '/,i 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING, 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY 

riu  ■■■: 

A   DAY    FOB 
.   FLLLAJI,  is,)' Broadway,  N.  Y. 

r':|,""»;«^i£SSr «i°'Xx% p-  •*,•  K?>''  »»™'e  T  smlfirJ.  £ lU^n  ,  .,l,:l'-"l'"","'''"'"l"'".      St,.,  Ololb,  Be(d-d 

11  '     '  IP       Til, 

Agents!    Read  This 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

My  Daughter  Elinor. 
A   NOVEL. 

8vo,  Paper,  $  I  25. 

laV.°S?,lt7s1,K„^S '^bv'e  an"  S°Cle,r 

•™IyDa™.'h''L'*Eliu1!r'':",,"|l'''i  !'"T      ■<'!' ''    ''''""i'   I  »»!*'  Sv,',,'p   , »i'i"  i."i-ib.in     i„    ',„  ,.  '.','. ,'. .'.. .  ,\  ■' :""'■ '  !"  ■"   a  i       Elk  kX'kU"  in;  IVK  Ilk 

RHETORIC:   a  Te«t-B7ok    dealnied  for  V 

Sv';'."r  ""'iiA"?';i"',;,v,*,,'i,,n'',i,v''''  f"";"'8 ''" 
SS&BP  »«**?  i'^'o! 

"'  ."m",„V>,V  \    ,";,'!  f;'„'«  BKGINNEHS, 

^"1;lo-i"^oV,'tVmt.,\'4V-;''ii'c"i,0mS'croth?^Ll'i 

''id  T.''n!,1,!^,lni.r""'1  '  "E    llISTORY.     Tho 

TDK    MALAY  ARCIIIPELAfiO.  rm..  ,..,    ..  .. 

»".,     HAND-BOOK     FOR    T.irr, 

■      H'lli'l'i:    AMI   THE    ,.   (-/        \       U  ''-' 

The  New  Novels 
HABPER  &  BROTHERS,  Na»  Yonis. 

HETTY.     By  HE»sr  K,h.OBl.y    .„..„  „,  „„, 

CORD   AND    CREESE.     By  the  Anlbor  of  "Th 
Dodee  Club."    DIuMratod/sVo,  Paper"  75  cenll 

*^^r""^'Q°'0m8B'Hra"Y?  ,;•»», Ami.™ 

THACKERAY'S  NOVELS.- 

™EC  NEWCOMES.    m  Illaslratlou,.   Svo,  Paper, 

TSMffir.S.Pr,P»pe^i-' 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS- 
HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    Svo,  Paper  85  cents 

GS^p!™r  KA™'f :  "'  J"'»»>7-     Hlnstrated. 

"pe'r!  £  cent"?  T°°  LiTE  T0  MEND-     *">•  p»- 
"■"^^ELITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.    8vo,  Pa- 

.LOPE'S  LAST  NOVELS: 

'■'  •/    «-  I 
,  VV    o,n»30  ,..  r  „       L     "  '  ̂   '   V  W    "  r  i. 

I  VINEGAR.  ,S        ' !  '  \  f^  ̂T^rilT' '-—  '"g "'""  1°""'°b'e  ta"  ""^ 
V    L  I  ,,,/    1  "«A       Ve  " 

i  «ll)  on.  HiiiPEK  Jl 
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The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano; 

The  reputation  of  those  Pianos  is  1 

me,  elasticity  of  touch,  loug  Btanding  i; 

AFTER  SUPPER.  — STRANGE  ADMISSION! 

Mil.  S.    "  Mny  I  liuvc  the  pleasure  of  Waltzing  with  you,  Miss  Jones  ?" 

Miss  J.     "I   would   »'ill>    |.loii«l.rc,   but    ,n,/„rtuu,,t,l,,    I'm   quite  Full!" 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
GOLD  LOAN. 

$6,500,000. 

&6,500,000. 
This  loan  Is  eccmed  in  the  ino-r  cITccliinl  manner. 

It  represents  :i  r-'iul  in  i>r.>itinlilo  operation,  ood  will 
open  ibf  ua<1i>  .if  :h<    i:<    mn\  M...iut.i:-i  Cuniry.   ■.ml 

EVEN  RETTEH 

DAUNEY.    HOIt<.\N,  &    CO., 

53  1a<  hangc  Place,  N.  Y. 

PI.  K.  JUMP  A    CO., 

H    lM      1..M1-.I 

ISTS  ALL  OVER  Till.  \W-lil  1* 

TO   THE   BOOK   TRADE. 

OPEN   TO  THE  TRADE. 

This  if   the  w>-:t  prartirnJ  Bonk  of  Recipes  in  t 
WO  It  LP.     Kvid.-n.e   -nv.  r  ;■"   r,,|,i,-.:  ol'tliu  u...ik 

i-..i  i. iie  (opy  em  lo.e  -1  '2.r>.     For  Price-List  ti 

Fresh   as  a   Maiden's  Blush  " 
pure  peachy  complexion  which  follows 

Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm.     It  is 

ret  of  beauty.     Fashionable  ladies  ir 

Redness,  Sunburn,  Tan,  Freckles,  Blotches, 

and  all  effects  of  the  summer  sun  disappear 

when  it  is  used,  and  a  genial,  cultivated,  fresh 

expression  is  obtained,  which  rivals  the  bloom 

of  youth.  Beauty  is  possible  to  all  who  will  in- 
vest 75  cents  at  any  respectable  store  and  insist 

on  getting  the  Magnolia  Balm. 

I  but  Lton's  Katha 

POCKET    RIFI.i:. 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  I 

CATALOGUES   SENT   EKEI. 

ruuusiji'iwwL  i.v-ri.fMi  \ 
JAMES  W.  <n  I  F\   , 

DOUBLE  TROLLING  SPOON 

A,  1.— Fragrant  as  the  Lily 
)f  the^Valley  is  the  rfroma  of  Barry's  Tricopherons. 
Mr'.  K>-:;,  Willonulibv  Ave.  n^ir  liver.-', n  Street 

Brooklyn,  says, ''RA  RHYS  TK"       '  " 

FOUNTAINS,  VASES,  and  GARDEN 
ORNAMENTS. 

JANES,  KIBTLAKD,  &  CO., 

HAINES    BROTHERS, 

East    14tli   Str 

MJK\.n;k.:-.  Wis.  ;  L.mjis  'ITue,  Laii-vilte,  Ky,  :  J.  A.  M. Cira,  N.i-hville,  Teim.  ;  Kunokel  Bros., 
is,  Mo.;  J.  R.  Jackson,  Sumti.-ky,  olii-i;  .).  E.  Gon.r.  Pli;l  ..h-lnhir,,  1m.  :  Mi>.  ■  '.  ]!,.r.Mi-,  Put-burg, 
km -.Ann  A.  S..NS,  <  k-vfbmi,  uhh>;  i  i  rnir  &  Sonb,  Albany  nnd  Troy,  N.  Y. :  J.  T.  Hammiok,  Rhinc- 
f.Y.i  J,  H.  HlNTEEMisTcr.,  Ilhue;.,  X.  V.;  White.  Smith,  ,V  ITiliiy,  Hi.  Ion,  M.i.^.  ;  Mattiiiab  Gbav, 

incisco,  Cal.  ;    CM.  Mdeou,  Ciuciimnti,  Ohh.j  •    (_'.  il.  Lo^mi;-,  Nmv  Haven,  Conn. 

IVORIDE 
KNIFE-HANDLES. 

EQUAL  DJ 

BEAUTY  and  DURABILITY 

TO  THE  GENUINE 

IVORY, 
AND  AT 

HALF  THE  PRICE. 

Tbia  material  is  guaranteed  to  resist  the  action  of 

heat  and  cold,  whether  of  water  or  of  the  atmosphere. 

FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  DEALERS. 

J.  Russell  &  Co., 
Green  River  Cutlery  Works, 

83  Beekman  Street,  New  York  City. 

NATURE'S  GREAT  RESTORER. 
GREEN    MOUNTAIN 

Send  fur  Drjciiplive  Circular.     .Soli 

MoKESSON  &  BOBBINS,  No. 01  Fulton  St.,  N.Y., 
GEO.  O.  GOODWIN  &  CO.,  Boston,  Mora.,  Agents. 

F.  FENN  &  CO.,  Proprietors,  Rutland,  Vt. 

GOING   UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

"CHINA,  eGL°ASSr AN^VaNCY  GOODS 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479  Broadway,  near  Broome  St. 

IN  REMOTE  SETTLEMENTS 

UNTOLD    1      

■I  nil  im^  .'netted  by  Braudreth's  Pills 
.1  Hi.'  iith-iiiion  of  enlightened  physicians. 

of  the  bowels  and  bit 

Their  untold  value 

where  doctors  can  on 

is  l„tl,o.-t  living  i, 

ly  bo  had  at  great  e 

Bills  to  get  cured.    Full  Direc- 

%? 

Poi.lak  &  Son,  MamuT'rs  of  Genu- 
ine Meerschaum  goods.  Stores:  519 BrniKhvnv,  under  St.  Nicholas  Hotel, 

&27  John  St.,  middle  of  block.    Send f,,r  i..u  .vboie^ile  or  retail  circular 
io  i  .'li,,  i.,vS  :>S46.  RepairiDg  and 

BoiliDg  also  done. 

R.  HOE   &   CO., 

Extra  Oast-Steel  Patent-Ground  Circular,  Mill,  Mulay,  and  Gang  Saws, 

CIRCULAR    SAWS, 

nvr: 
zaiz .'■  n,v".".;-;  ''.■""■i:.,.'.,:;:.",'.-:;">.V.v.';;.'i'..',".' " 
<t£Onnn  a  year   and   expen; ®Z\n)\)  to  Ai-,.,11 .  t„  h.i. ...in..-  it..-  wii 
*.«■»  in-     H;m  l.uir.     Stiteli  ulil.   ,    bolh    > 
S.,m|.lr,  t.r,  two  we,.-!;;'  trial.      K\tn,  ,i,,ti|...   i, 
experienced  agents.    For  further  |,.,,-ii.  nh\--.  ml. 
it..'  wii.m<:.  ,.j.v,i-;g  mm  mini-:  ro.,  uL-..,i 

WITH    MOVABLE    OR    INSERTED    TEETH. 

We  claim  for  our  Pun  in   <  ir.nbir  S;iw  the  following  ridv;int;ij_'e-<  oyer  nil  others: 
'      xcrt    n  uniform   dir-leii^inn    in   the   t-uekel-. 

r.  icil  In    iu-.H-1'ttitu'  new  tetri  of  teeth. 
,n-i.  .I  in  die  cutting  line. .iiJi.liiii).  ..■-  .ire  employ 

:  use  of  movable  teeth  1 

Til,.-    sl.ir.ni;  ■    oi    111'-    i.  .-Mi    ;i|-.'    rlii.-lic,   rilnl 
The   rl^i.ouv   ..f  il,,-   1.I..1.'   i-   il,   no   wiiy   :i i  ■>■  i,  ...,,[    pen  li  ■.■!.   miij  be  ■"'"'• 
No  rivets,  keyP,.ir  oil,.,  ,,i„,    ,   ,i 

B  I™Bhor™  aUntHe"di1fnl.',.'LiM  -''i,.',.-.!. D..1  (■ibviintJ  l.'.v  llitb  invention. 

TUTTLE  PATENT  "CHAIHPIOW"  CROSS-CUT  SAWS, 
CROSS-CUT  SAWS  OF  ALL  KINDS. 

SAW   MANDRELS,   CUMMING    MACHINES,    &C. 
S..mJ  foi  Cutnlo^ues  nnd  Pricc-Llste. 

R.  II OE    &    CO., 

mlue-Fress,  irlacblno,  and  Saw  Manufacturer!.: 

New  York  ;   Boston.  Mass.  ;   and  London,  Eng. 
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THE  FIEE  IN  PHILADELPHIA. 

blinds  consumed  consented  Mi..-  !arge»t  warc- 
ise  in  the  United  States.  They  f.<iss<.-s.se>l  mi 

.rrnotis  capacity,  and  were  considered  hy  iht-ir 
liitccts  to  bo  so  completely  proof  iijjmnsl  lire 

t  they  advised  the  owner  to  moid  the  expense. 

rirst    sturv, 

lilirkllc-s". The  fire  < 

Hwereor^tudfoiCuIonelW.-C. 

t  Street,  extending  cast  to  Penr. 

tthec 

j  portion  of  the  wall  on  Lombard  Street  fell 
le  pavement  with  it  loud  crash,  supposed  to 
hern  pushed  out  by  the  weight,  upon  the 

s.  The  whisky  stored  went  down  with  the 
*,  and  in  n  few  moments  n  terrilie  explosion 
phiee,  tbrowing  down  every  wall  of  section 

■altering  brinks,  timbers,  etc.,  in  every  direc- 
Hbile  the  tbitnes  shot  up  in  a  solid  body  fur 

e  the  surrounding  buildings,  ■■iratiug  a  geii- 
is((.-nmti<jn   among  the 

propriety  of  storing  large  ipiantities  of  whisky  in 
u  single  wiirehuuse  ;  it  will  also  tend  to  diminish 

the  eonlidenee  hitherto  felt  in  tire-proof  buildings 
—at  least  in  those  where  combustible  matter  is 
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THE  UNITED  STATES  AND  SPAIN. 

THE  revolution  in  Cuba  has  now  continued 

for  ten  months.    The  intelligence  from  the 

'ineiilly  confined  to  skirmishes  and 

warfare.  The  form  of  a  civil  govern- 

been  proclaimed  in  the  Cuban  camp, 
i>  no  evidence  that  it  fulfills  any  func- 

'he  "Grand  Congress"  on  the  13th  of 
iiiiinoiisly  declared  I  hat  the  revolution- 

fighting  for  independence  of  Spain 
i  to  the  United  States 

s  has  very  good  news,  and  th 
are  about  to  happen. 

:he  wrongs  under  which  Cul 
t  which  Spain  h 
The    island    w 

furnish  money  fc 

1  influences, 
holly  by  foreign 

"nd  
of 

ticability  of  a  wise  and  liberal  political  system, 
the  revolt  would  have  commanded  the  unmin- 

gled  sympathy  of  civilized  countries.  But  the 
events  in  Spain  promising  great  reforms  natu- 

During  the  ten   months   of  the   re 

Spain  has  been  busy  at  home  remode 

t'ovc-rnimjiit,  and   has  finally  adopted  c 
<  oubtitution,  with  general  suffrage  and  l 

■■■!■'■  mm !.■..■,!,   y.ji],   ih,.  i(   1I;||  ,i(i 

is  lar  trorn  satisfactory.  The 
!  public  expenses  was  taken  at 
on  the  dollar,  and  the  deficit 

nd  those  upon  tht 

iat  a  general  lev; 

upon  the  payment 

added   Mint   this  p 

many  million*  of  dollars. 
iiba  can  hardly  be  spared, 

island  are  evidently  unable 

of  the  Spanish,  population ade  foi 

fail 

iuch  a  concession,  as  Mr.  Sumner  truly  says 

n  his  speech  upon  Our  Foreign  Relations,  "  bears 
he  same  relation  to  acknowledged  independence 

diator.  If  Spain  declined  the  offer  we  should 
of  course  reserve  to  our  discretion  the  acknowl- 

edgment of  belligerent  rights  or  the  recognition 

of  independence  j  and  when  either  course  should 

be  adopted  it  would  appear  as  the  result  of  the 
actual  situation,  and  not  as  a  penalty  imposed 

upon  Spain  for  not  accepting  our  advice.  It 
is,  indeed,  reported  that  this  offer  haa  been 
made  by  this  Government  upon  the  suggestion 

of  tho  Spanish  Minister,  and  with  the  knowl- 

edge that  it  would  be  accepted.  But  in  that 
case  the  threat  would  he  wholly  unnecessary. 
To  grant  belligerent  rights  to  Cuba  when  we 
were   satisfied    that    it  was    entitled  to  them 

tion,  and  not  an  unfriendly  act  to  Spain.  But 

to  tell  Spain  that  it  must  accept  certain  terms 
that  we  offer,  or  we  will  virtually  take  Cuba,  is 

TEMPEKANCE  IN  POLITICS. 

The  Massachusetts  Democratic  Convention 

nominate  Mr.  John  Qutncy  . 

because  of  the  Temperance  c 

few  years  since  there  was  virtu, 
law  in  Massachusetts.     Then  ■ 

dwill  doubtless 

:  did  last  year, 

after  i 

,  like 

I  i„  , 

whi< 

whether  to  license  or  prohibit.  That,  again, 

was  superseded  at  the  last  session  of  the  Legis- 
lature by  the  present  law,  which  is  prohibitory 

of  all  the  ordinary  drinks  except  cider.  Even 

lager  beer  is  forbidden.  This,  however,  was 
against  the  advice  of  Governor  Clajtlin,  of 
Senator  Wilson,  and  of  Mr.  W.  B.  Sfooner, 

the  President  of  the  Temperance  Alliance,  who 
was  in  consequence  asked  to  resign. 

But  the  law  was  no  sooner  enforced  by  the 

seizure  of  Mr.  Pfaff's  supplies  of  lager  beer 
than  there  was  such  a  protest  of  public  opinion 
that,  after  the  delay  of  a  day  or  two,  there  came 

a  written  opinion  of  the  Attorney-General,  un- 
der which  the  liquor  was  restored  and  the  prose- 

cution abandoned;  and  presently  Mr.  Spooner 

was  invited  to  resume  the  Presidency  of  the 

Temperance  Association.  Meanwhile  Judge 

Pitman,  the  leader  of  the  prohibitory  party  and 
lute  President  of  the  Senate,  had  been  appointed 

by  Governor  Claflin  to  the  bench,  and  a  lager 
beer  seller  at  Arlington  was  convicted  before 
him,  and  received  the  whole  sentence  of  the 

law.  The  feeling  of  the  State  is  aroused,  and 

the  Temperance  question  will  inevitably  be  an 

hould  declare  for  prohibition  ;  and  this  year 

iany  of  the  moderates,  unwilling  that  the  par- 
f  should  fall  under  the  control  of  the  thorough 

smperance  leaders,  will  either  not  vote  at  all, 
r  will  vote  for  Mr.  Adams  as  a  protest  and 

faming.  The  papers  are  discussing  vigorously 

he  proper  policy  for  the  party  Convention  to  pur- 
ne.    The  Commonwealth— &  radical  Republican 

at  it  will  by  neither  possible  nor  roputabl* 

plain  declaration  of  principle. 

Hitherto  the  party  has  refused  to  make 

hition  a  test;  and  it  should  reflect  very  . 
Mv  before  it  decides  to  do  so  now.     Of  cc 

i  prohibitory  law. The  reason  of  this  is 

tion  of  drunkenness  a 
crime  is  not  well  understood ;  but  it  is  to 
sought  iii  opinions  as  to  the  most  efficient  re 

edy  of  the  difficulty,  and  of  the  rightful  fundi 

of  government.  A  Republican,  therefore,  w 

urges  that  the  party  shall  make  prohibition 

party  principle,  proposes  that  the  party  shall : 
tire  from  the  control  of  public  affairs;  and  i 

irectly  or  indirectly  b 
?hat  it  would  be  bett 

lieves.  If,  however,  h 

tion  a  party  principle,  it 
holds  that  Democratic 

strained  license  of  drinl 

blessing  than  the  supre: 

party  with  moderate  tem 

t  toitslegulprohiL 
['--liinulutepubl 

The  better  plan,  it  seems  to  us,  is  to  maintain 
the  organization  of  the  great  and  powerful  party 

whose  sympathies  are  with  all  humane  reforms, 
to  which  the  temperance  legislation  hitherto  is 

due,  and  which  will  unquestionably  advance  as 
public  opinion  advances  upon  the  subject. 
Faster  than  that  no  party  and  no  law  can  go. 

The  Committee  of  the  Temperance  Convention 
of  New  York  most  truly  remark: 

"  Prohibitory  legislation  as  the  fruit  of  mere  political 
organizations,  either  through  pressure  upon  thooe  al- 

efflcieuoy  by  the  force  or  a  popular  verdict,  and  by  the 
enforcement  of  adequate  penalties  for  violating  such 

But  thus  far  the  advocates  of  prohibition 

their  efforts.     If  their  policy  is  sound  they 

VIRGINIA  REPUBLICANISM. 

ia  ought  no  longer  to  continue. 
rs  of  Mr.  Wells  had  persisted 

validity  of  Mr.  -Walker's  elec- 

Wi.lls  Committee, 

says,  a  hundred  thousand  Republican  voters, 

proposes  a  union  with  the  Walker  organiza- 
■emarking  that  the  late  division  was  a 
on  of  men  rather  than  of  principles.  It 

e  regretted  that,  if  this  were  so,  the  union 

3t  been  effected  before  the  election  ;  but 
not,  and  we  must  therefore  deal  with  the 

The  bulk  of  his  vote  was  not  Re- 

lepublican  vote  proposes  a  union 
morable  undemanding  there  should 

ation  upon  the  other  side.     If  there 

[r.  Gilmer  must  there 

rtisfactoiy.  Mr.GiLMi 
Inch  he  represents  is  tl 

arty  of  Virginia;  and  h 
i  Kepu 

e  considered 
erts  that  the 
Eional  Uepul 

.•whether  ihi 

ece^iouisU  . 

party 

at  many  who  v 

The  reply  to  th 

=sedly  and  notoriously  not  Republican  vote 
r  Mr.  Walker.  The  bitterest  enemies  an 

vilers  of  the  Republican  policy  were  his  suj 

porters.    Such  persons  as  the  correspondent  c 

World, 

•  ■(      'I  he 

/eryi 

t  the   ||W</ 

ays, 

7  Mr.  Gilmek  was  I 

uredt 

ausly  differing  upon  the  question  of  amnest 
liffer  no  longer,  and  who  have  no  differen 

whatever  upon  the  other  great  points  of  R jff'rage,  the  Fifteen 

;  they  imply.     His  r 

sively;  "The  Democratic  party 

g  to  do  with  the  Virginia  election."  Cer- 

ly  not!  Mr.  O'Gorman  exclaims  exultingly 
i  crowd  at  Tammany,  in  whose  name  Mr. 
tviN  nominates  John  T.  Hoffman  forPres- 

it,  that  Virginia  has  done  well.     The  Re- 

the  votes  of  its  opponents.  That  fact  is 

/ersaHy  known  and  acknowledged,  and  Mr. 
'to  claim  that  such  a  body 

jblicati  party  of  Virginia 

of    M.tei'S 
tion  they  sustained  the  conditions  imposed  by 

Congress.  When  he  says  to  the  hundred  thou- 
mdoubted  Republicans  who  voted  for  Mr. 

a  that  he  will  '-gladly  welcome"  them  to  a 
jf  twenty  thousand  Republicans,  plus  lour 

port  Tammany  Hall,  Mr.  O'Go: 
ng  General  Grant. 

policy,  dpial 
ent,  and  all  tin 
longs  the  perp 

gladly  welcomes  the  most  i 

■yes,  hold  „ur  nose,  and  .- 

of  negro  suffrage."     But 
ng  a  Repul 

It  will  be  necessary  for  the  friends  of  the  Ad- 
ministration and  its  principles  to  watch  the 

course  of  affairs  in  Virginia  with  great  atten- 
tion. Governor  Walker  speaks  very  fairly. 

But  when  he  says  that  equal  rights  must  bo 

maintained,  it  is  for  hira  to  consider  by  whom 

they  are  most  likely  to  be  honestly  maintained ; 

by  their  proved  and  professed  friends,  or  bv 
their  ancient  and  open  enemies. 

GEORGE  PEABODY. 

Ma.  George  Peabody  has  been  again  pub- 

.etion  of  the  la- 

nguished persons, 

ough  a  committee,  of  which  Mr.  Henry  A. 
:se  was  chairman  and  Mr.  James  Lyons  or- 

r,  presented  him  with  congratulatory  resolu- 
3s  and  a  speech.  Meanwhile,  in  London 

.  Story's  statue  of  Mr.  Peabody  has  been 
cted,  and  unveiled  in  the  presence  of  the 

nee  of  Wales,  the  United  States  Minister, 

sculptor,  and  other  distinguished  person- 

Peado 

i  gentleman  as  Mr.  James  Ly 
well  have  been  Mr.  Henry 

Mr.    J  -■  ,u.-,    Lvov;',    lilm 

ofty  : 
,    win. 

This  * 

wives  and  mothers—"  > 
peculiarly  graceful  and  tasteful  and  concilia- 

tory and  appropriate.  The  President  of  the 
United  States,  the  chosen  representative  of 
the  policy  which  Mr.  Jakes  Lyons  denounced, 
is  one  of  the  managers  of  the  Peabody  fund ; 
and  these  remarks  addressed  to  Mr.  Peabody 

could  only  be  considered  an  elaborate  insult,  if 

they  were  not  ludicrously  childish.     Why  is  it 

must  always  abandon  themselves  upon  orator- 

i  Southern  people 

In  London  t 

riendlv  strain, 
<f  Mr.  Story,  i 

le,  which  always  recoils  in  rid- 

he  Prince  of  Wales  spoke  in  a 
)f  this  country,  of  Mr.  Peabody, 

ind  of  Mr.  Motley.  Mr.  Mot- 
ech  was  peculiarly  felicitous  in 

Mr.  Peabody.     "Most  fortu- 

discovered  a  secret  for  which  misers  might  sigh 

vain— the  art  of  keeping  a  great  fortune  for 
nself  through  all  time.  For  I  have  often 

iught  of  a  famous  epitaph,  familiar,  no  doubt, 

many  who  now  hear  me,  'What  I  spent  I 

1 ;  what  I  gave  I  have  ;  what  I  kept  I  lost.' magnificent  treasure,  according  to .nd  wha 
nd  the   ] 

A  JUNKETING  TYRANT. 
In  the  good  old  Democratic  days  which  were 

pite.ously  bemoaned  the  other  evening  at 

desired  by  the  disinterested  patriots  there  as- 
nbled,  there  could  be  no  such  grave  and 

thering  charges  as  •'junketing"  brought 
aiust  the  President  of  the  United  States. 

le  innocent  recreations  of  that  great  and  good 
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Democratic  President, 

Pierce,  were  co-operating  with  Border  Ruffians 
led  by  the  Democratic  Atchison,  and  shooting 
free  settlers  in  Kansas.      The  relaxations  of  his 

a  Democratic  President  that  has  been  vouch- 

safed to  us,  Mr.  James  Buchanan,  were  har- 
boring rebels  in  his  Cabinet,  and  wringing  his; 

hands  over  the  beginnings  of  civil  war,  with  the 

maundering  complaint  that  nobody  had  a  right 
to  do  so,  and  nobody  had  a  right  to  stop  it. 
These  were  the  reasonable  and  humane  diver- 

sions over  which  Tammany  was  vocal  with 

Alas!  alas!  we  have  fallen  upon  evil  days! 
The  President  of  tho  United  States,  no  longer 

gayly  causing  American  freemen  to  be  shot, 

and  propagating  slavery— no  more  airily  regret- 
ting that  rebellion  can  not  be  stopped — aban- 
dons himself  to  breathing  the  ocean  air  at  Long 

Branch  and  recuperating  at  Saratoga.  Since 

Tiberius  disported  himself  at  Capri  there  has 

been  nothing  so  odious  as  the  "junketing"  of 
the  gloomy,  imperial  Grant  at  the  sea-side. 

Such  is  the  emergency  that  Democratic  patriots 
hasten  to  the  city  to  denounce  the  President 

for  going  out  of  town.  Leaving  the  "  two-forty" 
in  the  wagon,  the  iced  Champagne  in  the  gob- 

let, and  the  pate'  untouched  until  the  end  of 
their  speeches,  they  arraign  in  far-resounding 

rhetoric  this  feasting  tyrant.  What  was  Nero's 
fiddling  while  Rome  wa3  burning  to  Grant's 

"junketing"  while  the  rights  of  American  citi- 
zens are  every  where  despised? 

It  is  notorious,  it  is  flagrant,  that  since  Grant 

destroyed  the  renown  of  his  country  in  the  field  he 

has  ruined  its  influence  in  the  Cabinet,  and  that 
no  American  any  where  is  longer  safe.  A  hun- 

ire  wandering  avnuiid 

1  every  body  knows  that  they  may 

all  be  roasted  at  slow  fires  by  the  effete  Des- 

potisms, while  the  taciturn  Grant,  unconcerned, 
will  still  twist  his  scornful  heel  around  in  the 

Lancers,  and  loll  and  languish  in  the  lap  of 
Sybaritic  delights.  Oh,  for  an  hour  of  the 
Spartan  Piercb!  of  the  heroic  Buchanan!  of 

the  spotless  Floyd  !  of  the  incorruptible  Cobb  ! 
of  the  patriotic  J.  Davis,  of  Mississippi !  of  the 
liberty-loving  Mason!  of  the  honorable  Sli- 
dell!  of  Henry  A.  Wise  !  ofWiQFALL!  of 

Vallandigham  !  of  H.  Clay  Dean  !  of  ail  the 

noble  Democratic  host  whose  names  and  deeds 

are  the  national  glory  ! 

For  further  particulars  of  our  progress  to- 
ward voluptuous  empire,  and  of  our  fatal  tend- 

ency to  selfish  and  corrupt  politics,  inquire  at 

the  office  of  the  Mayor,  of  the  Corporation  At- 
torney, and  of  the  District  Attorney.  The  lat- 

ter, in  the  intervals  of  its  public  advertisement 
at  Tammany  Hall,  will  be  glad  to  show  to  all 

interested  an  infallible  remedy  for  junketing  at 
Long  Branch,  which  its  name  is  John  T.  Hoff- 

man, that  only  juukets  at  Saratoga. 

THE  CROTON  BOAKD. 

Tins  is  one  of  the  few  distinct  portions  of 
the  city  government  which  has  the  confidence 

of  tax-payers,  but  yet  it  is  the  only  one  whose 
salaries  are  not  paid  by  the  tax-eaters  who 
control  the  affairs  of  the  city.  The  officers  of 

the  Board  are  Thomas  Stephens,  President; 
Robert  L.  Darraqh,  Assist.  Commissioner; 
and  General  George  S.  Green,  Chief  Engi- 

neer. The  latter  succeeded  Mr.  Cra- 
is  now  in  Europe,  and  possesses  all  i. 

sites  for  the  station— engineering  skill,  official 
integrity,  and  high  personal  clli 
doubtless  exercises  the  same  ii 
the  action  of  the  Board  which 
to  Mr. 

important 

i  County,  to  maintain  during 

the  heats  of  summer  the  requisite  daily  supply 
of  sixty  million  gallons  of  water,  is  now  being 
constructed— work  with  which  General  Green 

is  perfectly  familiar;  but  the  importance  of  the 
Board  is  most  felt  in  the  arrangements  neces- 

■ary  for  the  distribution  of  the  water,  in  which 

they  are  brought  into  contact  with  every  citi- 

If  this  duty  were  not  performed  impartially 
and  justly  the  city  would  feel  the  burdens  of 

misgovernment  with  a  severity  not  yet  known, 
as  there  is  the  widest  opening  for  favoritism 

and  oppression  in  fixing  the  charge  upon  each 
citizen,  and  particularly  among  those  whose 

supply  is  special,  arising  from  some  industry  in 
which  they  are  engaged.  The  persons  con- 

stituting the  Board  are  in  the  constant  and 

diligent  performance  of  their  duties,  and  would 
unquestionably  be  paid  but  for  the  want  of 

agreement  in  the  distribution  of  patronage  be- 

tween them  and  those  who  pay  the  salaries. 
The  grounds  alleged,  however,  are  the  litigation 

set  on  foot  by  John  J.  Bradley  to  oust  Mr. 
Stephens  from  the  office  of  President,  and  a 

supposed  illegal  construction  of  the  Board,  re- 
sulting from  thejr  refusal  to  recognize  him  in 

that  position.  The  Supreme  Court  here,  after 
Mr.  Brad 

Mayor  j  and  Mr.  Stephens,  appointed  original- 

ly in  lytfO,  holds,  on  the  strength  of  two  suc- 
cessive acts  of  the  Legislature  since  passed, 

which  leave  no  doubt  of  their  intent. 

By  the  first  of  those  acts,  passed  in  May, 
1866,  several  months  in  advance  of  Mr.  Brad- 

lev's  appointment,  it  was  declared  that  "the 
Engineer  and  Assistant  Commissioner  of  the 

Croton  Aqueduct  Department  shall  continue  in 

office  for  the  term  of  three  years  from  and  after 

the  passage  of  this  act,  and  any  vacancy  in  their 
shall  bejilkd  by  the  members  of  the  Board 

provision  which  di- 
raiuiinimj  in  office, 

damus  ; 

office  as  hopeless,  on  a  renewal  of  it  found  no 
difficulty— such  is  its  construe lion — in  support- 

ing  his  last  position ;  and  the 
hi  the  Court  of  Appeals,  Mr Stephens  being 

Bradley  bases  his   olnim  on 

pomtment  by  the  Board  of  £ ddermen,  in  Pe- 

Board  of  Aldermen, 

1  of  office  and  applied  for  a  man- 
ist  Mr.  Stephens  to  remove  the 

latter  on  the  ground  of  such  invalidity  ;  but  the 

case  was  decided  against  Mr.  Bradley,  and 
no  appeal  was  taken.  The  title  of  the  act  re- 

lated exclusively  to  the  tax  levy. 

In  this  state  of  things,  and  while  Mr.  Ste- 

phens was  actually  occupying  the  position — no 
ing— the  Legislature,  in  IMH7,  passed 
ict  that  "the  term  of  office  of  the 

persons  now  severally  discharging  the.  duties  and 

exerdsiny  the  powers  of  President  Commissioner, 
Assistant  Commissioner,  and  Chief  Engineer 

Aqueduct  Di-pnrt- 

from  the  first  day  of  January,  1867,"  etc. 
It  was  not  until  May,  1868,  a  year  and  a 

half  after  Mr.  Bradley's  supposed  appoint- 
ment, and  long  after  his  acquiescence  in  the 

decision  made  against  him,  and  also  after  he 

had  withdrawn  his  protest  against  the  payment 

of  Mr.  Stephens's  salary,  and  openly  consented 
to  its  payment,  that  he  commenced  new  pro- 

ceedings to  remove  Mr.  Stephens  from  office. 

The  ground  now  alleged  is  the  same  origin- 

ally taken— that  is  to  say,  that  the  first  act  of 
the  Legislature  is  void  because  it  was  a  local 

matter  and  appeared  in  what  he  terms  a  local 

bill,  the  tax  levy  for  1866  ;  and  further,  that  at 

the  time  of  the  passage  of  the  act  of  1867,  au- 
thorizing the  Board  to  hold  over,  Mr.  Stephens 

was  a  usurper  illegally  occupying  the  office ; 
that  Bradley  was  then  its  legal  incumbent,  in- 

capable of  vacating  it  without  resigning  to  the 

Mayor  and  Board  of  Aldermen,  and  also  that 
the  act  of  1867  violates  tho  Constitution. 

The  two  provisions  of  the  Constitution  relied 

upon  are,  first,  "  that  no  private  or  local  bills, 
etc.,  shall  embrace  more  than  one  subject,  and 

that  shall  be  expressed  in  the  title ;"  and,  sec- 

elected  by  the  electors  of  the 

ties,  or  appointed  by  the  Boards  of  Supervisors 
or  other  county  authorities,  as  tho  Legislature 

shall  direct,"  etc. ;  but  this  provision  was  add- 

ed, that  "all  officers  whose  offices  may  here- 
after (Constitution  of  1846)  be  created  by  law 

shall  be  elected  by  the  people  or  appointed,  as 

the  f.cyiihuure  may  direct." 
If  both  acta  are  void,  then  Mr.  Bradley 

claims  that  the  former  acts  creating  the  Croton 

Aqueduct  Department  are  unrepealed,  and  that 

was  appointed  pursuant  to  this  authority. 
The  answer  to  this  ground,  if  his  long  acqui- 
:ence  in  the  decision  against  him,  which  still 
nds  as  a  complete  adjudication,  is  not  fatal, 
this,  that  the  Croton  Board  is  not 

confined  to  the  city  of  New  York,  and  1 

not  local.     The  works  extend  through  Putnam 

and   Westchester    counties,   where    large   and 

important  duties  are  constantly  to  be  performed, 

and  the  Board  stands  on  the  footing  of  the 

Board  of  Health,  which  derived  its  authority 

from  the  Legisluture,  and  was  sustained  by  the 
courts  for  the  reason  that  its  duties  extended 

to  adjoining  localities.     Nor  is  the  tax  levy  lo- 
cal ;  on  the  contrary,  it  partakes  of  the  charac- 
ter of  a  public  and  general  law.     This  has  been 

decided  in  several  cases,  though  not  by  the 
Court  of  Appeals.     To  extend  the  term  of  an 

has  also  been  held  not  to  violate  the 

1849  the  Croton  Board  was  con- 

structed anew,  and,  having  been  created  since 

1846,  the  provision  that  they  may  be  appointed 
as  the  Legislature  shall  direct  would  seem  to 

apply.  On  these  grounds  it  would  seem  to  be 
clear  that  the  Board  will  be  sustained.  If  one 

is  ousted  the  others  must  speedily  follow. 

This  attempt  to  reconstruct  the  Croton  Board, 
so  that  it  shall  be  in  harmony  with  the  abuses 

which  appertain  to  the  whole  city  government, 

is  part  of  the  scheme  for  making  the  city  inde- 
pendent of  the  Legislature.  The  city  owes  the 

same  allegiance  to  the  State  which  may  be  ex- 
acted from  any  connty.  The  government  of 

the  State  is  a  unit,  and  each  city  is  a  mere  part 
of  its  political  machinery  for  carrying  into  effect 

its  public  powers,  and  it  may  legislate  for  the 
city  at  its  pleasure  within  the  limits  which  the 

prescribes.  The  tax-payer  finds 
i  than  in  the  Legislature, 

disposition,  elsewhere 
the  property  o 

an  uuappeazed  appet 

i  the\    ;ne 

of  political  rights  1 
hold  a  Convention  in  this  eoun 
told  that  when  they  wish  the  ; 

have  it,  hit  that  women  ou^ht  to  speak  for  them- 
selves. They  hold  a  meeting  in  London  at  which 

Mr.  Mill,  Mr.  Mori.lv,  Professor  Fawcett, 
Lord  Houghton,  and  others  speak,  and  there- 

upon it  is  said  that  the  willingness  of  English 

greater  dignity  of  the  cause  in  England.  Wheth- 
er they  speak  or  whetlier  they  forbear,  they  are 

equally  criticised,  lint  it  would  certainly'have been  comical  if  the  American  Sons  of  Liberty 

tongues  they  would  s 

A  Democratic  oi 
>r  (idveruor  of  Ohi 

lotions  day  for  Catholics  when, 

i  ju-ahe  and  morality,  our  com 

'   
of  General  Roseorans 

•nine  Minister  of  Vicnm  E-.w ax- 

is memoirs:  "My  education  was 
i  .Jesuit  system,  and  the  problem "keep  a  young 

ming  Ida  character. 

which  are  of  little  c 

The  Government  of  the  United  States  recent- 

ly torbade  the  departure  of  thirty  gun-boats  now 
building  for  the  Spanish  Government  with  the 

supposed  intention  of  making  war  upon  Peru. 
Those  who  are  resolved  not  to  bo  satisfied  that 
the  Administration  in  either  vigorous,  sensible, 

or  honorable,  thereupon  shouted  that  they  were 

that,  wishing  to  help  Cuba  indirectly,  the  Gov- 
ernment prole-;-cil  what  it  did  not  bcliovo.  If 

tho  Cabinet  of  General  Grant  wishes  to  recog- 
nize Cuba  as  a  bclligoient,  it  will  do  so,  and  do 

students  of  poli 

his  brief  and  pointed  pamphlet  is  a  magazine  of 
Jiand  grenades.  The  must  popular  arguments 
in  favor  of  protection  are  skillfully  refuted  and 
with  force  and  knowledge.  The  wide  circula- 

tion of  the  pumphlet  can  not  fail  to  bo  of  great 
service  to  the  cause  of  Free  Trade,  and  the  friends 
of  I'rotcction  will  lind  it  necessary  to  oppose  this 
brisk  and  telling  volley  by  something  equally 
trenchant  and  striking. 

protection  nowhere  c 

to  pay  the  salaries  of  those  who  perform 
duties  of  the  Croton  Board  would  readil 

signed  if  they  possessed  that  happy  facility  ui  J 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

cently  during  tho  rdehrntion  of  a  great  festival, 

r-aaseil  :i  |,uiiit  in  the  cun-re^iitiun,  and  r-ixir.-u  <„■„. 
pie  were  trampled  to  deuth  and  others  were  badly  In- 

Ihe    KL'ypriftn  Vio-n.v.     Jlr   >„■,», ,i,,-i  i,Yv  ,'-,M,.V elim(i  v..(\hc  Iv_.v|,icm  .-nipiie  to  he,  .i,,,!  he  h  im 

C-     '               ■      I  ■..  .■■■■  ....  n.    , ■ul  ■'  'I    ni.|.'|i.-   ■    \.„-    Mi;lMV  k-, ■■,,■<  'i,|,r  i),,.  j 
jj'.'t   ̂t,:M,-|,„y.      Hi-     | .  i  ■  ■  i  ■  ■  n  -  i . .  r  3  - .  di-|,hy./d    .j,, ,  in, 

for  ̂IntorwrnUon"/  ttwgrert  Power™"  migh 

1""1'   "'"  "■     M-oi.ii'-'ih't  Yai'k'i.'li'"       " 

..l-ul.l.-.ll,    .,,,,,-,■  |„..;i,.... 

Tho  wcsitlior 

M-ui'Miun.  r.vl.'inU   V.. in  Al.'i  l.a  t.'i   S,.ulli  (  \imiiiMi. 
A'    iu"    M"i   -.  i"W:i,  S,,,-i, l;-|„  |,l.   IN,,,,,     .    |  .  ,,i  i- li  ll,> 
and    Sticlbyville,    Kenhi,  kv,    (.-liiemnati,  Ol.io,    Terre 
limite,  ludwiia,  and  Uiluiin-N.,,,  X,„lh  I  ■■lm-Immi,  the n.M-.in.lofmi  prot   ninr,..;  v.,to  observed.    Mercury 
iiiul  Venn,  were  vi.-U.lo  to  Hi,  m,k,-,l  ey.     The  result 
"I  'I"'   "''ii'-  -  ■ "  ■   ■  .  v . .  r  i . » , ,  ,  will  probably  he  SuuU 

Our  di;i"V; 

;  E0UP6B,  Hkw  Yon*. 

L'Oi;i;h;n  NEWS. 
Fig.  3.— Solas  Eoupse,  New  York. 
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car  we  are  almost  thrown  down  by  i 

'Jyl.lly  drawing    our    wrap-   about    Nv 

i..  the  Tip-Top  Hon--,  iiml   l.y  llic  hi 

Tlll.'i.I.  THREADS. 

..     had'l  .U-'.l   11) and  by  it.     Bui 

'•I -ell'  [o  lip  jralon 

I  hove  nollnng  m 

Till  ivoa  pro 
hove  mint]  Mm 

loi-l.lv. 

1  i.nlv  [■i.'jir..c  (o  regulate  r 

Miss  Grierson  was  o  eo.]iiette,  and  she  hntcd 
Mattie.     Quick  as  thought  she  handed  him  Iter 

"1  in  so  glad  I  met  yon,  Mr.  M.isgrove.  I 
was  looking  f.,r  a  champion  to  fight  mv  battles. 

I-..lria  and  Major  Willis  have  challenged  me.  and 
declare  thev  will  heat    and  anv  partner  I  rnav 

find  out  of  the  field.     Yon  vill'lielp  me,  won't 
you  ?    I  have  wagered  Edna  a  box  of  gloves  on 

making  nil  the  time  the  prettiest  little  pieti 
herself,  his  grim  look  softened  in  spite  of  hi 
self;  nnd  how  could  he  help  it?     Where  < 

tlcrstand.     Mattic's  view  was  different.     When 

a-  a  defiance,  and  was  strongly  tempted  to  go 

owny  ond  cry ;  but  pride  told  her  to  stay  and  look 

on,  nnd  pride  proved  on  unwise  counselor.  Ev- 
ery pretty  art  in  the  Gricrson  wos  a  fresh  Bulb. 

Every  gesture  of  'liom's  a  fresh  proclamation 
thnt  ho  cared  nothing  nhout  her.  He  had  nev- 

er looked  better  in  Mattic's  eves,  but  she  told 
herself  that  "this  was  tho  end."  She  did  not 
really  believe  that  it  was  the  end.  Somewhere 
linked  n  belief  that  Tom  would  humhlo  himself 

and  make  his  peaeo.  But  she  was  careful  not  to 

put  this  belief  in  words,  nnd  only  to  say  to  licr- 

tbcm;   nnd  when  Tom  come  in,  very  nearly 

restored  to  good-humor,  nud  began 
her  spools,  Bho  took  them  away  fit 

; ;  ';>! ';;;;, 

'j'\!r°n  moment  TV 
;  Tom  pat  looking  from  the  r 

her,  in  a  sort  of  stupid  surprise,  and  Matt 
.oi  beat  high.     N.m  would  be  seen  liow  m 

it   was.  for  hi.  M   1.1,  run;  wr: 

zed.  Iloroscnlso,  and  with  a  lo 
lot  she  had  never  seen  before, 

bo  exactly  as  you  plca«o,"  he  sa 
to  justily  myself.  But  if,  at  n 
lonld  repent  of  your  present  inji 

I  find  tne,  as  you  lane  nlnays  doi 

I::::;,', 

(v  how  nnd  walked  away, 

if  the 
.1  (m-rj  onewhoLclimued  toll 

,  and  flnng  himself  itttu  the  )i 

I  looking  after  him,  us  we  fo 
mine  of  our  storv.  What  > 
Id -he  go  to  him?     No,  nev( 

ments,  for  as  Tom  lav  sulkily 

■' I'iood-by,  Tom;  I'm  oft' in  an  In 

t  he  do? 

Ir  was  lit- un,  if  she 
:.rc-ions 

itage,  to  be  sure.     To 

n  say?"  nnd  Tom  car 

1  go  with  you." 

".Mr.  Musgmve  nnd  Mr.  Woodford  are  both 

gone,  dear,"  said  Miss  Grierson.  "They  left 
regards  for  you."    Ami  the  spiteful  little  enqueue 

threads,  snapped      
l  Iwve   altered   in  anv   wav  the  pattern   of 

Bludgert's    life    at    Fern"  Clifie.       It    was 

i.;  so  airily  ihioiigh  the  halls,  she  was 

li  plea-ed  eye-,  -he  wa--  so  -elt  -eonsei,  ,n 
tiLoiiM-inu-,  that  even  Tom,  lounging  c 
,':i.  looked  filler  her  with   -.urielLing  II! 

ngaut  spirits,  buoyed  by  the  consciousness  that 
he  liad  asserted  his  rights  like  a  man  ;  but  reac- 

tion bad  set  in.  and  Tom  was  so  surly  that  Wood- 

Blodgett  bear-leader,  and  took  torn  up  at  once. 
Kitty,  dear  little  thing!    saw  them  coming, 

nnd  knew  they  were  coining  to  her.     She  did  her 

but  thnt  requires  practice  to  be  well  done,  ai 
Kitty  failed  utterly.  She  blushed  before  th. 
reached  her,  nnd  was  very  nervous  on  being  i 

1  traveling;  that  is,  she  liked 
LnV  summer  she  traveled  with 

inl.Mi^Krowsewasalwnyswv- 

lp  her  month  aLtl 
a  little  jerk,  affi 

ing.  This  fresh  little  girl  amuse, 
ilimg  ebe  had  fretted  him.  The 
found  him  waiting  to  take  her  ir 
and  eke  allowed  liim  to  eec  that  eh 

i-l   i"l, 

easy  composure,  weight- 

liim.  He  monopolized  her  or 

pie  that  he  would  have  tried 
of  any  thing  else  that  pleased 
thinking  very  much  about  it ; 

satisfied.     There  was  every  rea 

i-ei'nCli'lh'. 

ed  by  bis  con 
that  excited  her  respect.     She  thought  be  Was 

what  stirred  her.  Above  all,  the  dear  little  soul 
had  discovered  that  Tom  had  Ids  religions  doubts. 

Need  I  say  more?  Is  it  not  already  known  the 
ardor  with  which  young  ladies  take  up  mission- 
nrv  work  when  the  convert  to  be  made  is  a  good- 

looking  young  man  ?  When  she  first  touched  on 
this  subject  Tom  was  inclined  to  be  bored  and 

"To  tell  the  truth,"  he  said,  carelessly,  "I 
doubt  if  I  know  very  much  about  such  things. 

Why  should  I  ?" 
"Why!  ohl"    Words 

and  catching  just  then  the  sha 
Tom's  face  as  he  lay  on 

at  her,  her  brown  eyes  h 

failed  tbelitil"  |n<>  uli mis  confessions.  "Why. 

you  know,  not  to  care;" 

1  would  give  a  great 

and  here  the  little 

sympathy  with  the 

ofilv,  "  I  might  be  a  better  man.' 
And  then  the  foolish  ilitle  heart  thrilled  with 

sudden  hope.     What  if  she  could  convert  him  ? 

friendly  looting  than  they  could  1 
a  month  of  flirtation. 

So  the  days  slipped  into  weeks, 
.■ear  was   rolled    ii|    m  ihaf  n 

eh  Tom  had  to  do  with   her 
.■  rhe\  had  quarreled.     Near 

:i  such  things  and  been  lorgi 

her.     Over  ovary  Walk  was  \, 

peiia,  came  down  she  found  Mattie  in  rather  a 

pitiable  case. 
Mrs.  Ilesperifi  was  emphatically  a  woman  of 

tact.  Finding  something  wrong  with  her  favor- 
ite sister  she  asked  no  questions,  hnt  nsed  her 

eyes  and  ears.  Of  course  it  did  not  need  quite 
half  a  day  to  discover  that  Miss  Grierson  hated 
Mattie.     She  could  never  leave  her  alone. 

"You  could  hardly  believe,  Mrs.  Peri,  how 

i  call  him  the  Inimiiable  ;  slvlv,  von  know." 
Mattie  cast  a  quick  glance  at  her  sister.  Sh 

■U  that  she  wimed  and  Uu-hed  under  the  Grid 

l.een  Nellie'; 

books     told ■  had    gt>ue 

■  from  Fern 

Cliffe,  and  that  Tom  M 
Fern  Cliffe.     "  He  is  at  aux  petils  soins  with  a 

pretty  little  Mis?  Blodgett,"  wrote  the  fair  gossip, 

He  is 

And  now  Mrs.  Hesperia  had  the  whole  story. 
That  was  a  cool  season ;  and  in  August  they 

had  lire-  at  Shorespoin 
the  two  sisters  sitting 
linker  of  flame  on  the 

red  Mattie, 

twilight  befor 
'What  i 

efully,  wondering  where  Tom  wa 

'  \\  hat  weary  people,  rather!' 
peria,  lightly. 

'Depend  on  it,  Mai 

quanvlctl 

ti  ner  nance,  Artnur  Diaae ;  ana  now  they 
both  miserable,  because  both  are  too  proud 

1  And  quite  right !"  cut  in  Mattie.  "I  mean 

■  is  right.  It  i*  the  m:m's  place  to  make  them." 
'Are  yon  sure  of  that?"  returned  Hesperia, 

wrong?  But  granting  it,  lor  the 
ment,  do  you  reollv  think  it  worth 
mcr  the  whole  happiness  of  a  life 

■  my  case,  if  I  thought  t 

should  stand  between  us— not  e 

Mattie  started,  and  looked  t 
sister,  for  Hesperia  had  spoken 
marl..d.|e  energy.     But  Hcsperi 

ordinary  manner ; 

llcila.'  r   I 

m's    place? 

One  wiml 

"I  was  reminded  of  Maria's  case  by  getting  a 

;tter  from  her,  about  which  I  wished  to  consult 
on.  She  is  at  a  place  called  Fern  Cliffe,  nnd  is 
nxious  that  we  should  join  her.  Wliat  do  you 

ny  ?     It  seems  to  me  dull  enough  here." 
Again  Mattie  looked  hard  at  her  sister,  but 

he  could  read  nothing  in  that  artless  woman's ice.  Three  days  later  they  were  at  Fern  Cliffe. 

lattie's  pride  rebelled  sorely.  The  move  looked 

a  much  like  following  Tom.     But   Hespe'ria's 

etween  us — not  even  my  own  self-love." 
Are  there  brain  telegraphs,  more  subtle  than 

iosf  worked  bv  elect  rich  v  '!    All  that  dav  Tom's 

""  Mattie.     Km.  v,, 

d  admired.     Mattie  kept  him  on 

thoughts 

pretty  and  fresh, 

from  the  piazza  that  made  him  start.  A  dainty 

little  figure,  marked  by  a  certain  saucy  self- 

feature,  nor  with  set  color,  but  a  face  that  bloomed 

like  a  pink-tinged  leaf;  and  a  peculiar,  distinct, 

about  it  (but  such  a  pretty  affectation !),  as  she 

stood  talking  with  a  very  handsome  woman,  also 

a  stranger;  in  brief,  Mattie  nnd  Mrs.  Hesperia. 
There  was  just  one  course  for  Tom.  He  seat- 
ed Kitty,  went  up  to  the  two  ladies,  and  took 

off  his  hat.  The  muscles  about  his  mouth  did 

quiver  a  little,  and  Mattie  did  turn  pale,  but 
both  acquitted  themselves  very  well.     You  could 

having  absolute  possession  of  Tom. 

'What  an  underbred  person!"  sa king  after  the  little  figure,  and  as 
her  thoughts. 

'  That  will  be  a  match,"  said  Marii 
ce  close  in  her  ear.  "I  never  sj 
tation.     They  are  hardly 

it  Idle! 

plca-ed   to  1 

lady-like, 

the  unconscioi 

quiver  in  Tom's  face  had  told  her  a  most  co 
vincing  story,  but  it  would  be  useless  to  repe 
it.     Mattie  now  had  the  bit  between  her  teet 

nd  her   only  endeavor,   as    Hesperia    foresa- ■herself  indiffer ;  Tom 

ind  could  make  the  most  bewitching  face,  of 

my  girl  in  Fern  Cliffe ;  but  Tom  was  turning 
iway,  with  something  like  an  oath,  when  lie 

net  llesperia's  friendly  eyes,  and  some  irresist- 

Then  Mrs.  Hesperia  was  triumphant.     That 

at  Shorespoint,  and  a  dav  or  two  after  Mattie 
found  a  note  on  her  table,  bearing  a  double  post 

point.'"  Something  in  the  handwriting  made 
Mattie  start  and  change  color.  It  was  only  a 

copy  of  some  verses  from  the  "  Lovers'  Quarrel : ' 

yon  knew  the  light 

"What  i 

"But  wo 
"But  we 

ing  and  caprici 

lightly, 
['mate.      Lei 

compact.     If  such  i 

-    Tom.  man. ling  gloomily  am 

quickly,  saw    Mattie   holding    . 
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i  in  love  and  happier  than 

Nothing  is  quite  so  sweet  as  love's  young 
.  except  perhaps  lnve's  young  quarrel.     It 

l  try  Mis*  iHicr-nii' 

t  caught  Mr.  Musgrove, '  Mattie  had 

And   Kim  —Kitty  was  hard  hit,  no  doubs 
at  in  the  merciful  ordering  of  events  she  hf 

an  excellent  appetite  and 
actually  pine 

three-volume 
And,  after  all,  these  little  affairs 

helle  what  measles  and  hooping-cough  are 

Kitty      • 

to  one's  childhood 

shore  House  thi 
rhelle  i 

;  Sea- 

THE  MONEY-DIGGERS. 

The  moon  just  emerged  from  behind  a  cloud, 

and  the  shadow  of  the  blasted  tree  stood  boldly 

"Time!"  cried  the  leader. 
The  three  men  stooped  down  and  picked  up 

their  pickaxea. 

They  stood  on  the  edge  of  a  deep  hole— so 
deep  that  three  men  must  have  spent  many 
days  in  working    at  it.      A  ladder  projected 

blasted  trunk  of  a  venerable  tree,  with  one  black- 
ened branch  projecting  outward. 

These  three  men  stood  in  the  moonlight  and 
prepared  to  descend.  They  were  about  as  ugly 
a  collection  of  human  beings  as  it  was  possible 

"We  ought  to  reach  it  to-night,"  said  one,  as 
he  began  to  descend. 

"Well,  Dick,"  said  the  last  one,  "when  we 

ng,  Sam  ?    cr 
:  deep  <]uwn  i 

The  third  man,  called  Bill,  stood  at  the  top. 
le  was  watchman  for  the  night.  He  lighted  his 
iipe  and  walked  about,  looking  around  in  every 
lirection.  It  was  a  glorious  night.  His  eye 
.andered  every  where.  All  around  him,  ex- 

cean,  calm  and 
from  the  pit 

falling  pickaxe 

"Any  signs  yet?"  cried  Bill. 
"Not  a  sign." 
Silence  followed,  and  the  men  continue 

dig;  again  the  dull  sound  of  the  pickaxes  i 

"Dull  work  this," 

Suddenly  the  other 
stantlv  checked  himself. 

■•What?"  cried  both  the 
"  Look !"  cried  the  first. 
He  pointed  to  a  brass  rod  projecting 

at  length  exclaimed  one 

ttered  a  wild  cry,  and  in- 

zen  rod,  by  all  the  s 

i  turned  from  the  h 

He  pointe 

"It'sth 

dig!  dig!' The  twe 

rod  projected.  In  their  anxious  labor  not  a 

word  escaped  them.  The  watcher  above  clung 
to  the  edge  of  the  pit  and  looked  down.  His 
heart  beat  fast.  Strange  thoughts  rushed  tu- 

multuous!}- through  his  mind. 

The  men's  axes  flew  like  light.      The  earth 
was  torn  out  in  huge  masses.     The  brazen  rod 

gave  forth  a-  metallic  sound. 

The  two  men  trembled.     They  dropped  their 
axes  and  looked  at  one  another. 

"  Go  on !  go  on !"  roared  Bill  from  the  top  of 

The  men  sprang  to  work.     The  earth  was 

appeared.     Beyond  a  doubt  it  was  the  side  of 

"Go  on!  go  on!"  cried  the  watcher  above 
lln'in.  impatiently. 
A  few  minutes  more  and  the  iron  chest  sank 

flown,  and  seizing  if   with  a  violent  jerk  the  two 
to  the  large  floor  of  the  pit. 

C  there,  any  how!"cried  Dick, 

"Why,  I  suppose  we'll  have  to  dig  a  sluic 
and  pull  the  box  up." 

"Nonsense !"  cried  Bill.  "  That  will  take  u 

forever.  This  is  the  wav  ;"  and,  seizing  the  lad 
der,  he  pulled  it  up  by  a  sudden  exertion  of  [In 
eulean  strength.  While  tlu  others  looked  on  s 

lently  he  slid  the  bidder  over  the  top  of  the  pi 
so  that  it  came  out  altogether.  Then  raising  i 
up  he  placed  it  across  the  pit  against  the  trun 

"There,  boys !"  he  cried ;  "I'll  fix  the  tackle 

Mm!,,  mow,  and  we'll  pull  it  up." 
i  up  the  ladder,  tied  a  block  firmly  t 

it,  through  which  1_ 

down  into  the  pit.  * ' '  Have  you  got  the  rope  ?" 
"Yes— all  right!" 
"Then  fasten  it  to  the  box 
The  men  did  as  they  were  b 

deious  chest  began  to  ascend. 1  pull  it  up." 
Soon  the  pom 

The  i i  let  go. 

i  heavy  mass  descended  c 

ope  was  jerked  u 
the  ground. 

ground,  and 
of  the  pit  and  pulled  upon 

The  two  men  below  looked  at  one  another. 

Some  time  elapsed.  They  heard  a  noise  above 
as  Bill  panted  ami  tugged  at  the  chest. 

"Make  haste  there I"  cried  Sam  at  last. 
There  was  no  answer. 

The  hearts  of  these  two  men  throbbed  violent- 

ly; a  terrible  suspicion  darted  through  their 
minds.     They  were  not  long  in  suspense. 

Suddenly  an  enormous  granite  rock  fell  over 

the  edge  of  the  pit.  Had  not  Sam  violently 
pulled  Dick  aside  ho  would  have  been  killed. 

As  it  was,  his  elbow  and  foot  were  fearfully  in- 

"In  there,  for  vour  life!"  cried 

|.l!-ll.'d  ll eavaik.n  where  the  box  had  been. 

The  two  men  crawled  in,  ami  barelv  i 

Behind  them  came  the  rush  of  falling  r.. 
beams.     A.  moment  later,  and  they  wou 

Buried  alive-     hut  what  el-e  wcrcthev 

into  the  pit  fell  immense  quantities' of  earth, closing  them  in  forever. 

The  lantern  was  not  yet  extinguished.  By  its 
light  the  men  looked  at  one  anotlter  with  pallid 
faces  and  staring  eyes. 

"He's  played  ue  foul.     He  is  going  to  bury 
alive:"  cried  Dick,  with  a  groan. 

puiii-hinonl  ! 

Samv 
"Good  Heavens!  wh 

cried  Dick  again, 

"Yes,"  growled  Sam;   "we  drowned  young 

Cooledge,  and  now  we're  catching  it  in  turn." 
*  young  Cooledge  come  and 

'Better to  have  1 

aken  all  he  wante 
The  voices  of  the  men  ceased. 

ost  in  gloomy  reflections.  Still  th< 
iut  after  about  an  hour  there  was  s: 

By  the  flickering  light  of  their  j Both' 

noise  made  by  Bill  above  them  as  he  tugged  at 

"  He's  getting  the  box  down  toJhe  boat,"said 

"  Yes,"  groaned  the  other. 
The  sounds  grew  fainter  and  fainter.  The 

long  weary  hours  of  the  night  rolled  slowly  along. 
The  men  sat  as  though  paralyzed.  Sam  still 
held  his  pick  in  his  hand,  having  picked  it  up 
preparatory  to  his  expected  ascent. 

At  last  the  sounds,  to  which  they  had  listened 
ttterly. 

"  It's  morning,     took!"  cried  Dick. 
Sure  enough,  looking  through  the  small  open- 

ig  still  left,  they  could  see  faint  daylight  in  the 

To  t 
Sam,  clutching  Dick'i 

ears  a  low  moaning  sound 

.start.  j\  young  man  ,  ame  leaping  down  ilc 
>teep  cliff  and  rushing  toward  them.  The  sigh 

arre-ted  Sam's  dying  ga/e,  made  BUI  utter  a  cry 

Llorente,  who  himself  had  been  secretary  to 
the  Inquisition  in  Spain,  and  who,  in  that  capac- 

ity, had  enjoyed  access  to  its  records,  gives,  in 

thus  whose  punishments  are 

The  details  are  too  large  to  I, 

lie  moved  to  the  boat. 

"  Save  me !  Oh,  save  me  ! "  cried  Dick.  The 

others  had  sunk  down  with  a  groan.  "No," 
said  the  youth.  "  It  was  1  who  told  you  of  this 
treasure.  Wishing  to  have  it  all  for  . 
you  tried  to  murder  me.  Heaven  has 

my  way,  and  I  will  take  it.  As  for  yc 
that  you  are,  hope  for  no  mercy  from  me,  but  be 
thankful  that  you  are  not  as  these  lying  dead 

Ami  tJie  boat  sailed  away,  leaving  tho  wound 

PREPARATION  OF  I'KCOIiM'S 

All  the  black  and  while  onyxes  of  the  shnj 
are  colored  artificially  b\  being  boiled  with  sugi 

or  oil,  and  then  with  sulphuric  acid  ;  orange  b 

pazes  are  "pinked"  by  heating  them  reibhoi 

copper;  chrysoprascs  o 
sometimes  improved  by 

opals,  too,  may  bo  warmed  before  being  shown, 

creased ;  and  poor  stones  may  be  backed  with 
paint,  or  foil,  or  colored  glass.  But  there  in 
another  trick,  which,  though  rarely  practiced,  is 

India  and  Ceylon,  called  the  zircon,  or  jargoon, 
is  the  subject  of  the  experiment.  These  stones 
are  occasionally  found  capable  of  being  decolor- 

ized by  heat.  A  suitable  cut  specimen  is  select 
ed  and  placed  in  a  crucible  full  of  sand;  then  it 
is  heated  to  full  redness  for  some  time.     The 

and  its  cloudiness,  and  then  approaches  in  lustre, 

hardne-s,  and  play  of  colors,  (  "  " diamond  itself.  It  ifi  set  in  a 

good  gold  and  pawned  for  seven 
of  the  metal.  The  ignorant  pawnbroker  has  mifl- 

"    '     but  large  diamond. 

THE  INQUISITION  IN  SPAIN. 

gll.Ulld 

-:  the  debates  on  the  (  '..iishi  ml,  ,rt  in  ihe 
'ortes  an  evenl  occurred  which  stirred 
•  natiimal  feeling.  When  leveling  the 

ir  the  large  new  square  of  the  Dos  de 

i  upon  the  old  Mimma- 

i  registered, ed  here,  but 

wlin  perished  in  the  names       31,912 
hiinini.  Wie.'.v.  tun-in..' died  in  prison, 

Sentenced  to  the  gaYlejrsj  or to'hnprh> 

onment   ss 

"The  Inquisition,  "continues  Llorente,  "ruin- 
ed and  branded  with  infamy  more  than  three 

hundred  and  forty  thousand  persons,  whose  dis- 
grace was  reflected  on  their  families,  and  who 

bequeathed  only  opprobrium  and  misery  to  their 
children.  Add  to  these  more  than  one  hundred 
thousand  families  who  emigrated  in  order  to  es- 

cape from  this  blood-thirsty  tribunal,  and  it  will 

ed  was  the  expulsion  of  the  Moors.     If 

tn  those  who  were  banished  In  Hn  Spain  lli 
less  numbers  who  perished  in 

nf  the  sixteenth  century,  and  the  eight  hum 
thousand  Jews  who  letl  the  kingdom,  it  wil 

seen  that  the  country  lost,  in  the  course  - 
hundred  and  twenly  years,  about  three  mill 

of  its  most  inilusiriiius  inhabitants." 
It  is  well,  therefore,  to   revive   in   Spain 

history  of  the  print,  so  that  the  ashes  of  the  n 

HUMOES  OF  THE  DAY. 
i  Book  all  Title  PAfir.fi— The  Peerage. 

TniTi.  lor.  a  lUiR-imr.HBr.Ji—  ".Tard'njis  suet 
■?  Die   1|,r.ni:di 

rty-uiuo  chil- 

LONO  BKiNCIL 

,ereV  nothing  to  he  sold  agalnet  it 
n  go  t...  I. on-  Bianr.h  who  has  a  mind  to. 

ng  it  is  advisable  to  draw  all  yonr  cap- 

le.useall  you  tun  on  mortgage  on  your  property. 
»', .]!■■.  I  all  (he  fUMi.cy  r E i , i r  i-    ..umg  [u  von. 

I'.. am"   .ill  vr.n   C  vim-  frii-mls. 
You  will  Hud  uo  difficulty  in  spending  it  all  at  Long 

i.nii-  Branch  consists  oi'lie.ifJi  and  hotels. 
The  lintclh-  inn  nluiig  the  hcach,  und  the  beach runB 

lh   winil:;iniii|iiiir.nng  Brunch,  Just  draw  a  chalk 
line  us  lun-  as  y„u  like,   I  (--oppose  the  hotels  are  on 

The  tiroinl  A " 

X  of  the  debates, 
c  let  us  call  it  providential,  discovery ""    '  a  of  despotism  and 

intolerance.     All  Spaniards  uho  c 
that  multitudes  perished  In  lice  in 

lodolid,  i 

sda/X 

t'drew  i 

"There's 

sinking  down  i 

•  atcher.     "Harry  up — hurry  up !" 
The  two  men  jumped  up. 

"  How  are  we  m  get  it  up?1  cried  thev. 
The  tree!"  cried  Sam. 

_  '  The  tree  can  scarcely  bear  it«  own  wei aid  Bill. 

"What  shall  we  do,  then?" 

Sam  clasped  his  hand,  and  looked  up. 
"It's  the  surf!"  he  cried. 

Seizing  his  pick  in  both  bands  he  struck  at 

id  of  the  passage.     For  half  an  hour  he  < 
igorously.    At  last,  with  a  tremendous  blow, 

struck  his  pick  against  the  passage.     The  ea 

yielded,  it  loosened,  and  v.iih  a  mighty  i,,ll  ca- 
in.     In  a  huge  mass  ii  ,dl  fell  down  before  tin 
and  there  appeared  the  glorious  light  of  day, 
blue  vault  of  heaven,  and  the  mirror-like  sea 

"  Now  for  vengeance  I"  cried  Sam. 
Slowly  and  stealthily  the  men  crept  out.     The 

pit  had  been  dug  in  the  middle  of  a  lofty  tongue 
of  land.     They  had  dug  down  for  sixty  feet,  and 
then  on  one  side  altogether  for  as  much  as  thirty 
feet.     This  had  brought  them  out  on  the  steep 
side  of  the  cliff.     The  shore  lay  at  their  feet. 
A  little  distance  upward  they  saw  the  boat.     Bill 

"-  -iad  just 

panting 

Holding  his  pk-k  [,,  |lis  n. 
followed  by  Dick.  Bill  did 

They   eame   nearer.     They 

upr.ii  i'd. 

i  the  water  a 
ng  he  saw  the  hug 
.  before  him  with  tl: 

Bill  ! 
brace  of  pistols,  one  in  each  hand,  and  fired. 

rhe  pick  fell  and  pierced  Bill's  shoulder.  He 
umbled  out  of  the  boat  on  the  beach,  and  lay 
■vnthing  in  agony.  Sam,  too,  fell  nt  the  same 
noment  mortally  wounded.     Dick  was  struck 

at   Madrid,  Scvil 
but  now  there  w 

Besides,  many  Spaniards  can  not  read,  and  the 
traditions  of  the  old  cruelties  of  Rome  had  grown 
faint.     The  history  of  the  past  will  now  help  the 

pmgress  of  the  future. 
The  Inquisition  was  first  founded  by  a  Span- 

iard, Dominic,  of  Castile,  for  the  suppression  of 
the  Albigensiun  heresy.  The  poor  Albigenses 

wore  persecuted  every  where  by  the  Dominicans, 
like  sheep  by  wolves.     The  formal  establishment 

death,  in  1229,  at  the  Council  of  Toulouse.     It 

Italy  more  than  in  France.  Its  second  founders 
were  Spaniards,  Tor<|iicmnda  and  Xhnenes,  the 
former  being  the  first  Grand  Inquisitor.  He 

had  earnestly  labored,  in  Isabella's  early  days, 
to  infuse  into  her  mind  the  same  spirit  of  relig- 

ious intolerance  which  possessed  his  own.  He 
strove  to  obtain  from  her,  while  yet  a  girl,  a 

pledge  that,  "should  she  ever  come  to  the 
throne,  she  would  devote  herself  to  the  extirpa- 

tion of  heresy,  for  the  glory  of  God,  and  the 

exaltation  of  the  Catholic  faith."  When  Isa- 
bella ascended  the  throne  of  Castile,  Torque- 

mada  urged  her  to  fulfill  this  promise,  and  was 

seconded  by  Ferdinand.  Long  did  Isabella's 
womanly  heart  resist  the  fiendish  instigation  of 

Torquemada;  but  at  length  she  was  pass' his  hand.    A  bull  of  Pope  Sexttis  VI.  a 

ind  and  Isabella  to  appoint  "  iiupiis- 
detection  and  suppression  of  heresy 

Just  merry  enough  to  ho  gay. 

Just  tears  enough  to  be  tender, 

Manner.-  pleasant   , 
Thai  put  yuii  lit  once  at.  your  ease. 

Pi-Iain  to  put  down  presumption, 

Proper  diguily  always  the  rule. 

Flights  of  fair  fancy  ethereal, 

That  really  good  heiwwivcs  are  made. 

writer  asks,  through  the  Farmer's  Department  of 

The    story  of  the    fnipii-id 
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THE  MINER. 

:>  the  ground  he  plunges  his  pick, 
well  1)0  knows  the  artful  trick 

Among  the  rucks  his  clear  vriire  rinj 
A*  nvcr  his  work  he  merrily  sing-; 

'What  care   I   for  wealth  or  power, 
triic ocks  : 

At  the  powerful  Mows  from  my  stalwa 

Dcrp.T  unil  deeper  ilown  he  goes, 
As  crumbles   ilic   rock   before   his  blow 
For   Utile   heeds   he   the   darkness  ami   i 

stay  at  Hohne  to-day ; 

The   s.m   on    i 

ciil.ii]   iif   Jnad  of  niglit 

if  llitil    fairy  form   so  bright, 
h-yard  lying  still  und  cold, 
or  finding   the  precious  gold. 

Willi    steady   strokes,  ami    ■ 

Or  crumbling  ci 
Entombs  him  li 
And  ends  forevi 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CHAPTER  XXXrX. 

drops  were  beginning 'to  splash  her  hair  and  shoul- 
ders, partly  because  she  was  awed  into  subjection 

by  bis  imperiousneas.  If  men  and  horses  were 
hut  conscious  of  their  own  power,  and  knew  how 
to  use  it,  it  would  be  a  bad  time  for  women  and 

equestrians.  The  summer-houses  at  Holme  were 
not  the  ordinary  combinations  of  mouldy  walls, 
sticky  scats,  green  slime,  and  ear-wigs.  As  a  ndo 
English  arbors  seem  built  for  the  express  accom- 

modation of  centipedal  hermits — spiders  sulk  in 
the  corners,  wood-lice  lurk  under  the  stones  in 

1,  gray  day  was  passing  heavily  enough 
:a  among  the  grim   ruins  of  Auriel. 

the  'hope  of  seeing  Tin 
ttle  word  h 

I  tend  to  Cap- 

(  aplam  Mowbray  was  silent  for  a  space,  and 

5'jimlid  landscape,  and  pulling  his  mustache. 

"I  think, "said  Lady  J)i,  placidly,  as  she  set- 
tled herself  on  the  sofa  near  the  fire,  "that  there 

is  a  storm  coming  up." 
Then  she  unloosened  her  hair  and  shook  it 

down  over  her  shoulders,  with  the  ostensible 
purple  i  if  drying  Jt. 

hat  I  were  somebody 

mignt  nave  the  pleasure  of  finding 

'  said  Lady  ])i,  so/to  voce,  the  morn- 
iat  brief  interview  with  Thurstan  on 

she  was  looking  pensively  at  Amelia 
thinking  how  very  obtuse  and  slow- 

detect  in  Cap- 

ggrnviirion   to  your  sufferings  to  ft 

physically  as  well  as  mentally  an  internal  blank 

Lady  Hi  did  not  allnw    her  appreciation  „l"  h 
breakfast  to  interfere  wiib  her  keen  ohservatii 

■  personal  to  herself. 

pate",  she  recognized  t 
ing  of  that  other  one. 

he  forenoon  she  scandalised  Mir-s 

Orme  by  the  deliberate  manner  in  which  she 

strolled  out  on  the  terrace  with  the  evident  "in- 
tention ol  joining  Captain  Mowbray,  who  was 

:.in?  °.ve.r  his  PeT^xities  with  his"  cigar. 
".-in  II 

th.mghi    he  ought  to 

grew  his  inclination  to  remain  at  Holme.  Ne 
ertheless,  so  much  do  men  resemble  eats  he  no 
sooner  caught  sight  of  Lady  Hi  than  he  prepared 
to  walk  away  in  an  opposite  direction  ;  but  he 
moved  at  a  slow  pace,  and  that  wily  taetilian 
saw  through  and  smiled  inly  at  his  feint  of  re- 

"  Thurstan!" 

He  turned  and  bowed  gravely,  and  seemed 
about  to  pass  on. 

"Men  s  affectations  are  very  clumsy,"  Ladv 
Di  thought;  "he  wishes  to  go  through!],*  form 
of  staying  at  ruy  persuasion.  Well,  we  can  af- 

ford to  save  their  dignity  in  trifles,  when  in  es- 
s-nhaU  we  grind  their  pride  to  powder  beneath 
our  heels.  I  have  never  vet  known  a  man  whom 
We  could  not  make  a  blackguard  of." 

Unconscious  of  the  self-condemnation  implied 
*  this  cynical  reflection,  *he  proceeded  gently 
with  her  work  of  demoralization.  V 

"Look  here,"  Thorstan  said,  abruptly,  after 
•he  had  urged  various  pleas  to  induce 'him  to 

walked  up  to  his  compnn- 
m.I,  taking  both  her  hand-.,  looked  into  her 

Lady  ])i  drooped  her  own  uneasily.  .she 
could  bear  to  meet  an  honest  gaze ;  no 
nee  the  days  of  her  childhood  had  ever  en- 

countered any  but  slant  glances  from  those  deep 

gray  orbs. 
"Di,"  Thurstan  began,  and  his  voice  was 

husky  with  agitation,  "do  you  see  those  woods 

aider?"  she  nodded  acquiescence;  "  there  lives 
girl  who  loves  me  dearly,  and  to  whom  I'm 

'imd  by  every  tie  of  hoiior'and  affection.  She  is 
nng"'(  l.ady  ])i  winced)  "and  beautiful;  but—" "But  what?" 
"But  I'm  mad  about 

that  I'd    ■ 

I  give  up  evory  thing 
illy  loved  me  1    Di, 

sitting-room  as  she  thou 
tain  Mowbray's  comfort ; stool  were  plnced  ready 

books  which  he  had  imported  to  Auriel  —  an 
army  list,  the  last  published  volume  of  the  stud 
book,  and  the  current  number  of  Baihfs  Maya- 
zine— were  placed  in  order  on  his  writing-table. 

affairs;  she  delights  in  exercising  little  cares  for 

her  lover's  benefit.  Nothing  pleases  her  better 
than  to  spend  her  time  in  removing  the  rose 

leaves  that  may  raffle  her  lord's  repose.  I  do 
not  think  that  her  lord  adequately  returns  her 
civilities;  he  would  fight  for  her,  no  doubt,  if 
it  were  necessary,  but  he  would  scarcely  resign 

his  easy-chair  to  her,  or  omit  to  clatter  the  fire- 
irons  because  she  had  a  headache.  Azalea,  hav- 

ing completed  her  arrangements,  sat  and  looked 
drearily  out  of  window,  watching  the  avenue  un- 

til her  eyes  grew  pained  by  the  intensity  of  her 
gaze,  and  her  heart  felt  cold  and  sick  with  dis- 

appointment. "  Lor',  Miss,  don't  take  on  so,"  old  Sally  said, 
philosophically.  "What  does  a  man  matter 
when  you've  got  a  bit  of  meat  for  dinner,  and 
a  warm  fire  to  sit  by?  Oh,  there's  nothing  like 
the  pinch  of  an  empty  stomach  for  driving  the 

men  folks  out  of  your  head." 
"But,  you  see,  I  never  have  been  60  hungry 

as  all  that,'   Azalea  objected. 

"Then  until   you   have   been  don't  go  and 

shoulders. " 

Azalea  paid  little  heed  to  the  old  crone,  but 
Eat  and  watched  until  she  grew  very  weary  of 

her  vigil,  weary  of  those  copper-colored  leaves 
that  whirled  round  in  the  puddles,  weary  of  the 

he  had  loved  so  hotly  in  the  days  when  he  had 
neither  wealth  nor  title.  As  the  truth  dawned 

on  Azalea  through  the  confusion  of  her  surprise 
her  heart  grew  hot  with  excitement.  She  had 
sought  manna,  and  she  had  plucked  rue;  the 
first  blight  of  age  fell  on  her  in  this  bitter  hour 

of  mortification.  She  had  a  father,  then  ■  not 
that  dear  old  man  who  bad  supplied  the  place 

of  one,  and  who  lay  in  the  church-yard  yonder. 
but  one  who  living  was  yet  dead  to  her.  It  was 
not  death  but  unkindness  which  had  orphaned 

;  should  I 
stranger  to  his  child,  and  sho 

tney  meet,  it  was  possible  that  neither  would  r 

ognize  the  other's  face. 

I>a--e,i  ii,,.  age  of  vi. ions.      I  can  no  longer 
a  shadow.     Are  you  still  to  be  a  cheat,  or  i 
ahty,  a  glorious  veritable  joy?     Do  not  mat 

me   by  these  pretty  trickeries  of  yours  if  they 
mean  nothing.     Will  you  come  away  with  me, 
Di?     Will  you  come  away  to  the  Coiirinent  ?     1 

""--away  more  than  a  ivw  weeks  i  hough.  ■■ 
relapse  into  the  prosaic, 

In  another  instan 

ring  his  exit,  with  extended  arms  half  veiled 

dimmed  by  gray  vapors,  her  whole  face  radiant 
wall  an  exprewon  which  he  had  never  before  seen 

there.  It  was  the  expression  of  veracity— for  a 
brief  moment  the  true  triumphed  over  the  false, 
and,  in  its  broader  light,  her  beautv  seemed  trans- 

cendent. Lady  Di  had  never  looked  so  lovely  as 
now,  when,  the  genuineness  of  her  womanhood 
asserting  itself,  she  dropped  her  hands  into  those 

of  her  lover,  and  whispered,  "Do  not,  go,  Thur- 
sooi.  tor  j  love  you." 
Then  she  disengaged  herself  hurriedly  from 

In-  gra-p,  rhru-l  a-aie  '':-  --'—■■—-   
o ■  i  v    (leiueaiiMi- 

playing  on  a  coufia- 

the  way  to  Auriel?" 

;  also,  I  should  like 

Captain  Mowbray  flushed  a  little,  and  hastily 
"heated  the  direction  Lord  urme  was  t«,  take. 

s  good  angel,  as  represented  by  r 

and  Lord  Orme  went  alone  to 

V  widowed  by  her  husband's  faith- 

dear,"  Captain  Mowbray  thought, 

my  sen    i   am  of   opinion   that  ignoran 
b.iM<  „|    neiiih  all  i he  Mr    ̂ h,eh  we  j 

she  thought  of  bus! 

Lady  Di  would  1 

t  long  path  down  which  he 

;  h-i'i  'I'-laved  him  so  long; 

■ss,  of  illness,  of  e\ery  thing 

c  -uspected  inconstancy  in 

an  attribute  of  age  and  ex- 

re  apt   to  gauge  the  "     " Sally  broke  in  one* 

Here  s  a  box  of  papers  and  all  sorts  of  nib 

bish  I  found  when  cleaning  out  Master  Moore' 

room  ;  won't  you  amuse  yourself  in  looking  them 
over,  Miss  Azalea,  and  in  burning  what  you  don't 
like  to  keep  ?  Maybe  you'll  find  some  little  thing 
Hint  might  he  of  use— to  me,"  " added,  with  a  longing  glance  at 
laded  -bawl  which  lay  at  the  top 

And  Azalea,  glad  of  any  occupation  which 
would  require  no  mental  exertion,  sat  down  be- 

side the  crazy-looking  chest,  and  commenced 

emptying  it  of  its  contents. 
She  removed  the  shawl  with  reverent  hands, 

for  to  it  was  attached  a  scrap  of  paper,  on  which 

was  written,  "My  dear  Mary's  wedding  shawl. 
There  were  one  or  two  other  articles  of  woman' 
dress— a  neutral-tinted  ribbon  which  had  one 

Then 

-her  eyes  dark  with  wrath.  Hie  was  a 

>  her  soul's  depths.  She  revolted  agai 
ither  who  had  done  her  the  injury  of  r 

ng  her,  and  she  felt  shamed  by  "  ' i  his  long  neglect.  As  her  eyi 

j  paler  with  the  pain  o 
grew  darker 
icr  thoughts, 

solitude. 

a  you.     Not her,  and 

old  Sally 

"Here's  a  gentleman  wants 

Master  Mowbray;   an  older  in: 
Lord  Orme  followed  close 

Azalea,  looking  up,  saw  a  n 

the  threshold.  It  is  possibli 

she  might  have  fallen  at  his  feet  and  craved 
his  blessing  and  his  love,  hut  his  first  words 
fell  like  lumps  of  ice  on  the  fever  of  her  emo- 

"I  am  glad  to  find  you  in,"  he  said,  suavely. 
"I  hope  I  do  not  disturb  you,  but  I  so  wished 
to  have  a  little  talk  with  you  about  your  father. 
He  was  a  very  old  friend  of  mine.     May  I  sit 

And  Azalea,  bowing,  pointed  to  a  chair,  and 
said,  with  composure  and  dignity  equal  to  his 
own,  that  she  was  happy  to  see  him,  and  would 
listen  to  any  thing  he  had  to  say.  She  seated 
herself  opposite  to  him,  and  thus  father  and 

daughter  met,  after  an  absence  of  five  years. 

Lord  Orme's  tongue. 
this  dim  light  how  fa: 
her  mother  in  her  beauty,  how  akin  to  himself 
in  the  refinement  of  her  air  and  manner.  Had 

he  followed  the  prompting  of  that  brief  impulse 
he  would  have  held  out  Ins  arms  to  her,  and  call- 

ed her  to  him.  Then  he  remembered  himself 
in  time— remembered  that  such  a  revelation  was 

me  when  we  made  up  our  quarrel' 
on  the  paper  which  enveloped  the  sapl 
then  came  a  tiny  shoe,  emblem  of  a  b: 

the  pang  which  is  most  grievous  of  all 
the  pang  which  seems  to  wrench  heart 
when  the  parent  sees  the  flesh  of  his 

the  blood  of  his  blood,  wither  and  pale  in  death, 
nnd  his  anguish  turns  to  blasphemy,  and  he  re- 

bels against  the  Providence  which  seems  to  him 

"I  won't  look  at  these  any  more,"  she  said  ; 
''fhey  make  me  miserable;"  but  as  she  prepared 
to  close  the  bd,  her  eye  fell  on  a  packet  which 

;  behind  her  which  her  child 

might  cherish.  Was  it  possible  that,  after  all 
these  years  of  estrangement,  she  had  at  Inst 
found  some  link  which  might  bring  her  nearer 
to  that  sacred  presence?  She  forgot  Moore, 
Thurstan,  every  thing  in  the  surprise  wliich 

'"  with  Strange  delight,  ihe  awed 

'ho,  after  lmig  years,  meets  with 
a  dear  face  he  had  deemed  to  be  sleeping  in  death 

She  unfolded  »  smnll   *n„n™  ,™„   u:....  .._».i  . untolued  a  small  square  paper  whi.-li  held  a 
:  of  soft,  pale   hair,  and  this  she  kissed  gen- ~i 

ast,  and  they  revealed  to  her 

ad  been  well  perhaps  that  she  bad  never  known. 
n  searching  for  memories  of  her  dead  mother 

she  discovered  the  existence  of  a  living  father. 
:se  letters  had  been  written  by  Lord  Orme  to 
h.ve  of  his  youth  in  years  long  past,  and  ihey 
"itly  all. aded  unmistakable  e\idenee  that  he 
the  father  of  the  girl  who  bore  the  name  of 
lea  Moore,  but  they  also  seemed  to  indicate 

the  young  undergraduate  had  been  bound 

awful  ties  to  fhe  yeoman's  daughter  whom 

repared  to  lay  ba 

lisyouth. 

"I  was  so  gne 

of  your  father's 

thought,  compared  to  ht 
ever  sounded    gently   in 

hurled  :    he  :   -cr-h  'knew 

"You  do  not  forget  that  I  would  have  been 

a  friend  to  you  had  you  permitted  it.  For  your 

mother's  — I  mean  for  your  father's— sake,  I 

would  nave  underrak  .:   ■■,-., u;  ,j,|n< ......  .,i. 
"  You  proposed  that  which  was  a  sin  against 

nature,  my  lord.  You  proposed  to  separate  fa- 
ther and  child.  No  advantage  can  compensate 

lor  such  a  disruption  of  flesh  and  blood  ;  no  child 

would  willingly  consent  to  such  alienation.  I 
had  no  mother,  and  so  I  was  less  willing  to  re- 

I   viiiich-afcd  .i 

Was  : 

who,  when  he  last  saw  her,  had  craved  a  fare- -■■'■■■'    !.!'».   bin  -hill:.'   ■   nd    nvinl.l    i-.    ■!,     I.,.,-   
dacity? 

He  guessed  nothing  of  the  tie  which  linked 
her  with  Thurstan  Mowbray,  nor  of  the  discov- 

ery she  had  just  made  with  regard  to  hiiaself. 
Love  had  made  a  woman  of  the  girl,  and  the 

sense  of  injury  had  infused  something  of  ma*eu 
line  power  into  the  profundity  of  her  indignation 

"A  parent  is  not  always  able  to  be  all  that  la- 
would  wish  to  bis  child,"  Lord  Orme  said,  with 
a  flash  of  self- vindication.  He  added,  more 

gently,  "  I  desired  to  benefit  both  yourself  ami 
Moore  by  that  suggestion.     Had  you  consented 

"Had  I  consented  to  it,"  she  interrupted,  "I 
  -    '—  -tless  wretch.      Nurdv, 

i  yourself  a  father,  can 
I  Orme,  you,  who  i 

lie  looked  down  uneasily.  He  feared  to  meet 

her  eyes,  even  though  their  brightness  showed 
dimly  through  the  shadows.  Involuntarily  he 
held  out  his  hand  toward  hers,  and  as  she  felt 
that  contact  with  kindred  flesh  and  blood  the 
intonation  of  harshness  melted  from  her  voice 
and  -lie  spoke  earnestly: 

"  To  be  a  father  means,  does  it  not,  that  a  man 

I  lives  and  breathes,  s 

ii  helpless  and  conscienceless?  Can  1 

lould  be  its  prop  and  its  safeguard,  |.-a 

dance  waif,  to  be  " 

blown  about  by  the  great 
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:  ill-favored  poverty  divi 

ute,  overpowered  by  shame  anil  won 
e  at  the  keen  reproach  her  words  ini 

;It  i ■  1'ity  > 
tered  at  last.     Perhaps  the  thought  crossed   his 
mind  that  it  would  have  been  well  had  foolish, 

which  were  so  wasted  on  a  woman. 

"Forgive  me  if  I  have  expressed  mvsclf  too 

nlyhad 
ihl.    ilil-lllll;;-. 

spcal 

she  faltered,  "which 

■  her,  for  her  voice  was 
■f  asking  for  what  had 

hurriedly.  "  I  will  leave  you ;  but  if  you  would 
allow  me,  I  should  be  so  glad  to  assist  you  by 

any  means  in  my  power.  For  your  dead  father's 
sake,  will  ydu  not  let  me  be  your  banker?" 

i   stone!"     Then,  with  a  desperate 
("gained   siilli'-ient   rnnipnr-ure  to  speak  Cain 

'My  requirements  are  not  many,"  she  sa 
"'  uy  have  few  cxpeir 

rmured. 

lie    .  ih.il,    :1m.' 

we  occurred  which 

our  lordship's  boun 'l^tnnch 
hi     -lie    e:-ic-..; 
M.I   ,T,^.   lose, 

daughtcj 

daughtei 

vet,  be  thoi 
\\  hen  he  g, 
and  -tav  \<  it 

cered  not  a  word,  lie  was  too  confused 

ihled  In  ]uiy  much  aitenlinii  to  her  mau- 
l  he  walked  slowly  Imm  the  house,  feeling 
icb  as  if  he  had  suilenjd  : 

J-Ie  bowed  with  mechanical  courtesy  as  lie  pass- 
id  the  window  at  which  she  was  standing,  and 

nice,  fancying  he  heard  a  cry  which  sounded  like 

'Oh,  father!    lather!"   hut  'he  renamed  himself 

ie  suddenly  darted  to 

'.  my  father — own  me 

"Oh,  apeak!"  she  urged.  "  Tell  me  the  tru 
lord  Orme  ;  am  I  an  orphan  ?  Will  you  not  o 
your  own  flesh  and  blood  ?    Are  you  not,  in  tru 

CHAPTER  XLII 

When  the  day  came  for  Thui 

re  He  duL  andAfe 

stan  Mowbray 

regiment  his  taitn  in  Lady  Di  was 

ifold ;  and  she,  while  she  could  not 
n  for  his  folly,  was  yet  sufficiently 

left  Essex  some  few  days  be- 

'  How  can  you  doubt  i 

'No,"  Lady  Di  said, 
tee  him  alone  until  the 

■1    .hall    - 

father's  way  for  the 
feel  as  lonely  as  pos- 

ree  days  after  parting 

»  you,"  Thurstnn  said;  and 
lien  he  kissed  her,  whispering,  "The  joy  of  my 
ife  has-comc  back  to  me  with  you  ;  you  are  the 

She  disengaged  herself  from  his  embrace  and 

un-ied  away.     Aloud  she  said  to  him, 
"  Good-hy,  my  darling." 

i  Mowbray  wrote  hi?  letter,  and,  as  111- 

lioppod  il.  and,  having  sunn:'  oilier  lei- 
s  pocket,  he  went  ulV  to  ihe  post-otlice, 
i-  ini^ed  I  ho  most  iinporlari  epistle,  of 

Truly,  as  Ludv  Di  said,  '■Men  <m> 
"  3  rode  off,  old  Sally,  standing 

litfenveC 

She  picked  i 

!  nenrlyail  tliesodilen 
t  mischief  she  could  s 

able  in  Azalea's  Utile 
thout  waiting  to  see  1 

i  her  dog-;,  blooming  and  |Ve~ 
?ets  brighter  and  more  perfet 

;  love ;  slightly  tinged  1 

jealous,  Di,  for  I  sw 

he  felt  at.  having  so  shackled  him 
self  before  he  knew  that  he  might  yet  be  happy 

enough  to  win  the  one  he  most  loved  ;  it  delib- 
erated as  to  whether  it  would  ever  he  possible  tin 

him  to  get  free  from  this  poor  child,  whom  he 
would  endeavor  to  make  happy  in  some  other 

way— any  way,  in  fact,  but  that  which  necessita- 
ted his  being  severed  "  from  you,  who  are  all  in 

all  to  me;"  and  it  ended  with  saying: 
"To-morrow,  oh  my  darling!  I  shall  see  you 

rer,  he  probably  did 
aid;— the  morbid  I 

ture,  but  surely  he  would  never  have  written 

thus,  could  ho  have  seen  his  young  wife's  face 
as  she  read  his  words  and  realized  what  they 

Drifts  of  purple-gray  clouds  floating  over  the 

face  of  a  yellow  wan  skv,  a  blaze  of  crimson  he- 
hind  the  moving  shadow  of  the  mill,  spectre-like 
groups  of  trees,  under  which  were  strewn  gaunt 

branches,  broken  off  by  the  wind's  fury;  a  throng 
of  rooks  blackening  the  shadowy  summits  of  the 

elms,  and  wa  " 
Of  their  frail  homesteads;  all  these 

Azalea  saw  without  heeding.  Neither  mind  nor 
eye  seemed  to  take  note  of  surrounding  objects  ; 

yet  for  days  after  she  sickened  at  the  glow  of 

movement  of  the  wind-mill. 
Now  as  the  gray  clouds  deepened  to  purple, 

and  the  sun  passed  away  forever  from  this  day, 
Azalea  was  only  conscious  that  the  night  was 
coming,  and  that  the  increased  gloom  accorded 
with  the  darkness  of  her  soul. 

Rage,  the  quick  flash  of  passion  which  fires  a 
generous  heart  when  it  first  leaps  with  anguish 
at  the  stroke  of  nnlooked  for  injury,  had  died 

,.,,-in-  lium 
thrills  .if 

!%he"m?'h 
for  death,  tli 

In,  ,»1.„|.... tin-  mill,  llml slllll'd    11  Itll 

l,angel.-s 
,.N„-,.M„„ 

>"•>■    K 
i  lorn-  ll 

she  pressed her   fare 
,li„,l.,U     IN, II 111    blank 

all  the  past 
}i:l|i]illirs-;    ill 

lIlPSlllTl     ll 

ysofher 

lire.  Hours  seemed  to  have  passed  since  she 
those  few  careless  words  which  had  change 

her  face.  Tired  out  by  excess  of  mental  su 

ing,  she  laid  her  head" down  on  the  faded  s 

Her  soul  rebelled  against  him,  as  she  hen 
he  cheerful  whistle,  the  .puck,  light  step,  tl 
lenilded  his  approach  through  the  long  cor 

[ore. 
She  withdrew  further  into  (he  shadow  of  i 

He  came  in  speaking  bright  and  cheerful. 

"I  thought  1  never  should  get  back!"  he 
gan;   "the  mare  lost  a  shoe,  and — oh,  Azal 

His  voi,V    fell    ai    l,U  disappointment  at 

finding   her   there.       At  any  previous   time 

■hi't'k  ■;,    ai 

and  bright;  and  in  her  mind  n, 
ihoiiglit  against  the  nuconscioi 

backing  in  Ihe  kindly  light  of  ih 

often  felt  her  feet  and  arms  pan 

I  Jut    this  was    pain    no   happy   dawn   could   ever 
nippy  daw away.  And  when  ihe  lull 

■  potion  burst  on  her  sw 
i  soft  voice  broke  on  the 

orrow,  when  she  knew  t 

moaned,  "let  mo  die 

Her  hand fell  by  her  side,  an 
1  the  slight 

dress  attraeted  Mnwbrnv's  atten- „;  ■.(ill    ulii- Nlll.   1      

as  a  song  Lady  Dian 

involuntarily  brought 

"Azalea!' 

fled  by  htm  as  lid  spoke,  and  although  ho  made 

ll,,|,|,in,,    lilT. 

"The  lilt 

ing  (lames  with   tired,  sleepy  eyes,  his  thou, 

sitting  near  Lady  Diana's  chair,  his  arm  cl- ing round  her  waist,  his  lips  hovering  near 

felt  Azalea's  uruis  round  his  uerk.'aud  her  I 

nul  that  vet  lie  was  sorch  puzzled. 

'•  What  a  'rage  they'll  both  be  in  uhei 
IP'"    

an  appropriate  place 

ely  been  subjected  to  a  public  trial  in  San  Fran- 
,«,.  Tlie  machine  is  a  balloon  inflated  Willi  liydro- 

n  gas,  about  4d  feet  lone  and  V2  in  diameter,  with 
iL'lit  frame-work  of  bamboo  and  pine,  and  muslin 

Mies  on  each  side.     A  ribbed  propeller  of  bamboo 

wer  is  nn  alcohol  eteura-engine,  mnde  of  brass. 

was   propelled    at    a    rapid    r 

,.  Sarai-va  races  have  hron-hl  together  a  modey 

d,  Who  do  nc  trouble  themselves  about  the  cti- 
,.   of  n   fa^lii..!,,    Ie   watt-riiiL-plare,  bill    c-nuifv 

chickens.    The  young  flat 

alignanl  diseases-  is  n 

About  midnight  a  farmer,  I 

■eplillions,  ilf.l  eesnilioiif 

,  New  Haven  the  other  day.     She 

Lallyissueshisfmt.  Thentl 

JJed  and  carefully  sorted,  according  to  size  and 

,r,ily  as  one  might  Minp-c     The  j 
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svernl  illustrations 

i  Rev.  Ge. 
:a.     September 

ill  be  the  centennial  an 

i  T:].      imih'in   |>n!|»t  n-iinr. 
The  Church  of  England  in  the  early  part  c 

he  eighteenth  c 

d spiritual  L'llur-y. 

George  Whitefiki.v>  Wflfi  horn  Dec  ember  16, 

17H,  in  Gloucester,  England.     It  was  here  '' Robert  . ,  ill*1 1'dmiilrv  of  Sundav-M'linol-. 

parts  of  China,  Japan, 

Europe,  too.  the 
islands  in  the  G 

Bohemia,  France,  and  England. 
writers  give  us  a  vivid  sketch  of  how  I 
formed  one  of  those  gastroi 

were  sacrificed  to  the  whim  of  the  depraved  and 

gormandizing  I 
i"i  In-  ]"  i    i  I'lMiij'L'ivl  linns.     We  may  reme: 
k'i  the  anecdote  of  the  King  of  Lydia,  who,  wh 

„■■   i.li.M-am  «a-  ii:>t  iiitrodiu-fd  into 

THK  CoxQuici-.OU,  alllMiugh  «u  can  onlv  tiace  it 
to  the  time  of  Emv.uti.  I.  (a.j>.  llJOO).  In  the 
davs  of  Ri< 

princely  delicacy  ;  and  when  George  Neville 

WUITEFIELD'S   MONUMENT. uf  none  which  compares  with OLD   SOUTH    CHURCH,  NEWBURYPORT,   MASSACHUSETTS 
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THE  FAMILY  RELIC. 

THE  EVE  OF  ST.  BARTHOLOMEW. 

Tuf.  subject  of  the  picture  from  which  our  en- 

M    ]  1..1  si    I  ., 

SINGULARITIES. 

That  until  S|.i;.ii|:  mi-iimlh  l' tlieuirth.  through  llic  eremite  |; 

mighty,  is  a  certain  ond  uut|ue 

ic  should  do,  lest  in  his 

inctly  and  sensibly  foi 

n|.....-.l  lnmsell  o 
.tare  for  seme  ti 

ht  hand,  Dr.  Ba 

'■  Hetwi.eii  tw..  mid  llucc  ..'<  In,  k  in  ll.e  I 
i„c  of  the  Jltl.  of  August,  l.'.72,  us  the  Mr 
ill   Ins  <  lulTlllsT   Willi    Ins   lllMlln-i    iilul   lllc   I 

fC-ll.Utl.LS  IX    il 

: v..r  l-.tlll.i-. 

ii.n-iit  rulli-.-.^iK-, 
f  desperadoes,  to 
been  previously 

fC.-oi.mnr.     ll..-i,-i.-,nct„li,.  hold,  tin- 

s  H,Usl-.l    iVlllll    Ins  -lllllll.ul    |.\    ll.C   shut: 
In-  follouers   ill   the  c.urt.yard   bd.ui. 
Ii    Iiis.i.u.li.  iin.i  il,„.i(tli  SI..-H.-.:  i.l.l.- 
Med  to  an  upper  ilmiuuer.     There  be 

death  as  ho  stood  1< 

■  DlKL  or  Ui  is 

At  leii-ili,  ...ii  ih.;  I'.iiiiiii  iltiv,  when  the  I 

tigbt  of  the  dead   bodies  flotili 

Tbespilile..! 

sia'i.t     (il   I 
rncc  were  the  I'sylli 

lee.  wheiein   weie   ni'iav  seipi-als,  ..it   purpose 

sseiied  properly.  The  issue  was,  the  serpents 
eked  his  tiody  in  all  parts  gently  with  their 
Jllgues,  as  if  they  bad  been  puppy  dugs,  while 

0  sustained  no  injury,  to  lite  great  wonder  of 

:lf  into  a  pulsy,  and    also  provoke  venomous 

a  lenniiiied  iiiihurl.  '  Saint  Angiisline  [lie  tVt-i- 

a.e  iliiei.selv.  of  hi-  own  ttieoi.l.  t.s  often  lis  he 

leased.     In  Lloyds  "Siale  Wmlliic.,'  we  find 

wledge  thut  such  t 

..:",',: 

■  ('■  .limn,  of  C..- 

l-i-l,.  who  was 

ii  years  old  ),c;  «»>  near  kmi  leet  high,  and  in 

-engih,  utility,  mid  bulk  eqmd  to  a  tine  boy  of 
:i.  At  five  lie  measured  turn  feet  seven  inches, 

•ighed  eighty-seven  pounds,  could  with  ease 
rry  a  man  of  fourteen  stone  weight,  had  ev- 
y  sign  of  puberty,  and  worked  as  an  adult  at 

age  ot  seven  his  strength 

tied  m  the  Guilltmau  a  Muguzinz  for  Deeem- 

Jr.  George  Cheyne,  a  celebrated  physician, 

O  died  in  174".  ai  [lie  age  ufei.jhtv-r.Wu,  wrote 
eielnated  work  called  -'The  l-.ugli  li  IMaladv: 
'realise  on  Various  Diseases. "  in  it  we  find 

following  singular  rcciial  :    "  Colonel  Towns- 

iis  illness  increasing  and  h 
came  from  Bristol  to  Ba 

un,  and  lay  at  the  Bell 

II"  (Dr.  Cheyne)  "were  c 
iuded  him  twice  a  day,  bu 

j  pleased,  and  yet  by 

to  be  accounted  for 

scrutiny  discover 

We  reasone. 

illf\|.[ic;iMe    :. 

i;:,:;:;;,;: 

oillv.       U'r 
further  conversation  with  him  and  among  our- 

selves, went  away  fully  satisfied  as  to  the  par- 
ticulars of  this  fact,  hut  confounded  and  puzzled, 

and  not  able  to  form  any  rational  scheme  that 

might  account  for  it."— Cardan  believed,  or  pre- 
tended to  believe,  that  be  possessed  this  same 

faculty;   and  Celsus,  in  the  reign  of  Tiberius, 

ANIMAL  MECHANISM. 

Students  of  natural  history  have  a  perpetual 
feast  in  the  contemplation  of  the  economy  they 
discover  in  the  structure  and  lodgment  of  the 
various  organs  which  give  perfection  to  the  body. 
The  packing  of  the  liver,  to  have  it  occupy  the 

least,  room,  but,  above  all,  the  manner  of  stow- 
ing the  brair  so  as  to  have  it  exactly  fill  the 

skull,  excites  the  highest  admiration  of  those 
most  familiar  with  this  system  of  economizing 

room  in  Nature's  handiwork.  The  human  brain, 
for  example,  is  supposed  to  be  made  up  of  dis- 

tinct cords,  lying  side  by  side,  too  numerous  and 

glia.  lobo,  and  hemispheres.  occupying  ii 
possible  ■'•pace  consistent  with  their  appi 
functions.  If  each  cord  were  earned  o 

straight  line  ihev  might  he  from  fifty  to 

rlhan  a  nutmeg,  wlmlh  made  up  of  parallel 
exceeding  thirty  feet  in  length.     In  the 

litile    Inc. ci. 

■  Idcd    would 
aid  be  unrolled  and 

noad  sheet  of  nerv- 
are.     These  are  but 

.  Innei-y   is   ,,, 

'veT'markec 

THE  SHOCK-PEDDLER. 

lagged.        lie    i-    attended 

public.  The  man  months  the  haig  won 
inlinite  relish  as  he  describe*-,  in  a  kind  i 
,cc,  the  heiieiit--  he  oilers  for  a  penny. 

ability"  (sic),    "and  diseases  of 
irgans."     Then,  much  quicker: 

i  to  try  the  slow,  mild,  ami  pleas- 

enlarges  on  his  agonies,  by  way 

e  describes  him  to  the  public  as 

in  ;"  but  if  a  boy  of  fourteen  he •The  genllc, 

ing  man/' as L.pnu:  il„.pov ,.nen    by   the 

of  it  will  be  immediately  stopped.' 
boy):  "Now,  you  young  stoopid,  < 
a-letting  go  the  handles  "hen  vou  v, 

of  it,  but  jus.  say -Woe)-     l,„y„„ 

pressure  often  degrees,  giving  the  greatest  of 

itisfaction"  (turns  the  button).  "The  gentle- 
man is  now  enjoying  the  electric  fluid  at  a  power 

'  tirruti/  degrees— now  of  thirty"  (the  gentle- 
an  is  h. di ling  his  breath  with  t lie  "enjoyment," 

-  teeth  clenched,  and  his  eve-  staring  u'ildlv  ]— 
now  of  FORTY"  (the  gentleman's  hands  chit,  h 
c  handles  vcrv  tight,  and  tremble  up  and  down 

s  leet  damr  nude 

nth  tunnei  ly  paraly/.ed  by  pain 

ilv  opened   in   panic,  th     ' 
s,andthe"wole"ofiti! 

-Remember  the  v 
■voe  unutterable  de| 

saw  the  traveling  shock-mer- 
ringa  pool-,  drabbled  woman, 

He  bore  it  meeklv,  wiih  a  roigued  ami  ■ 
what  sodden  a-pect.  When  it  was  over  In 
be  thought  it  had  done  him  good;  und  he 
and  bad  h\  openny-wurlll  of  gin. 

'.■m'.'i'.'..!       I: 

W.-«,,   A.in.-fi.ttn-ixt  for  July  contained  a 

j  in  SanVeVVSuey."  "hlBta^e  chwg 
.ct.iive-tiaineil  journal.  Iiiiihl:  >i:.ui:iL.-. .-  ; 
•"'in-  evident  liiat.someb.iih  it-  nuMiikw 

^iiiiSB^h^?^'^1'^''"' 
old  I'.v  .inf.visl.5.     S.  «,  Wi:i.u 

GIln.adway.lorl'hcNlai 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WEDLOCK; 

i;\n'.f ;:  t^fs's^'iiSSiSlll 
GET  IT  PURE. 

.  free  of  Express  cbarges,  <j 

;  Dr.  R.  L.  Wolcott's  Offlc. 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

r™
 

CHARLES  READE'S 
FOUL    PLAY, 

HIS 

WHITE  LIES, 
AND  THE 

SEVEN   CURSES 
OF    LONDON 

By  JAMIS  GREENWOOD,  tho  "Amateur  Casual." 

-pOUL  PLAT.    A  Novel.    By  CaiBiM  Reams  and 

WHITE  LIES.     A  Novel.     By  Cmni.eB  Reaoe. 

6vo,  Paper,  35  cents.     UDiform  with  Harper'a 

r  Too  Late  to  Mend,"  '•  Fo'rJ  Play,"  "  Love  Me 
Little,  Love  Me  LODg,"  &c. m. 

THE  SEVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON.  By  James 

Greenwood,  the  "Amateur  Caanal,"  Author  of 

The  Tree  History  of  a  Little  Ragamuffin,"  "Hen- 
en  Davidger,"   "Wild  Sports   of  the  World,"  &c 

Hari-er  &.  Brothf.es  vilt  si  iirf  cither  of  the  above 
».,    wad,  /,.......-..■  /...y,,,..,   to  tioy  pari   of  Che 

Slatte,  oo,xo,iptoflhtpnc4. 
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FOR  BOSTON 
.  RIVER  DLRECT. 

BRISTOL    aad    PROVIDENCE, •  SIMMONS, 

ally, 

Will   Leave  (Alternate  Days)  Dull 

  AT  5  P.M   

DODWORTH'S  CELEBRATED  ORCHESTRA 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVEBV   EVENING. 

THE  ONLY  LINE  RUNNING  SUNDAY  NIGHT. 

I.'K'ITKNING    will    leave  Providence  at  5  PJI. 
making  direct  connection  with  the  boat,  and  allow 

i       1  i       I    ird  each  way. 

THE  SPLENDID  STe'aITIERS 
NEWPORT  and  OLD  COLONY, 
Cmmani.ii:  LEWIS,        ConMAN-r.K.a  MILLER, 

WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate  Days)  DAILY 

FROM  PIElT-W-Niilii'li  RIVER, 
(I'mil  „f  Murray  STi 
  AT  0:30  P.M 

Pier  2S  up  t, 
JAMES   PISK,  J 

KIM"'.,.-,.    MuiiAh,      ■„ 

MAN'iAM,  Fi,-i:.'ln   Alvih, 

Removed  to  33 5  Broadway. 

<h|C  THE    COLLINS WATCH   FACTORY. $20. 

i .vuni  Ai  ronv 

<To.  335    BROADWAY. 

ONE  OPEICE,   NO  AGENTS, 

I  fire  imt  its|.u!imIi[c  f„r  (1H.  bueais  uik: 

i   i      V  '  i1  In1     '  "  i 
C.  E.  COLLINS  6t  CO., 

No.  335  Broadway,  cor.  Worth  Street, 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING, 

m do  your  own ■    m.  ...    .!  .  „„| 
to  none  fu,  the  ,,-,■  of  «.:,„. 
eral  Job  I»riii(<  .-«. 

l'n>^.-r  1'resaes,  $15,  $30, 

^ii.ii..!:i.:>;j.(uv(Kiiis, 
ili-.t|>ci.Tui-,  :;:.!    Fedeial  Si  , 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY. 

OFFICE,  No.  12,1  BOWERY,  N.  Y., 
(Corner  of  Grand  Street). 

OFFICERS: 

EDMUND  DRIGGS,  President. 

.1  1IAK  IIHIVEY  G.  LAW,  JOHN  1 
1  ,   AI.M'.    U.Fl.'KH  M.  lli.ili     rmnem, 

X   C,    I'  AIAIKI;.  AuiA  iiii.lSni'ivyiir.   

Agents  Wanted. 

;  War  for  American  Independence. 

Benson  J.  Lossino,  Author  of  "  The  Picto- 
rial Field-Book  of  the  Revolution."     With 

c-S-'  [iliistr:i[i-)n>.  en^nt.eu.  on  Wood  by  Los- 
sing  &  H.nrilr,  ehi.'lh  Innii"  >n_iin:il  Nb-i.rli,"-. 
by  the  Author.  Complete  in  One  Volume, 
1084  pages,  large  8vo.      Price,  in   Cloth, 

The  author  has  traveled  more  than  ten  thouaam 
mile.-  ill  this  Country  utld  I  lie  <  .LIKldas  Willi  llnte-l.oul 
an.l  pen.ij  ill  luui.l,  vintin-  |.lti. -os  uf  historic  iiiteri-A 
'■   >'-"'''l  »"!.  the  Wju-.-I   I  M:,  from  Hie  i;r<.;it  I.nk- 
toil,,..  Gulf  of  .M.'ViL-.i.LMt lii-riir.' up,  ie.',>rdin._,  and  ,!.■ 
l:ii.:.iiiiL-   •--..-ry  tiling  ,.f  r-i^-dal  value  not  found  ii 

r  the  lip  of  actors  ii 
tin-  evems  ..t  Hint  etni-rrk-  he  received  the  moat  iu 
teresting  information  concerning  it,  which  might  hav< 

_Tli.\!T,-![i(:  t.fMie'anthor'an 

p;iL'.->.  ...niLunm-   .  - .  _  r  j  r    >,,,.,,!,  ,-,l.  ;",,, 
graviugs  in  the  style  of  the  l-'i  km. -IS. 

.I"    '■       '     'I"     '      ""I      "    H  ML'         -11. 

United  States;  the  Embargo  and  kindred  Acts,  and 

furatr  St  iSf  e?eclaily  lntere5tine  to  muiiy  of  the  older 

that  only  in  having  bistorlca ""'"■-■"   ■!>. ,.!.-..      II   1   ,,   ., 
.'"-v  ■'»'   -  country  frnni  tin "     I  rh.    Mid     ,ftl,e   M 
lur,    ,,,   h:..      v,,,,,,,,  .  ,,..     , 
««Jdpublibht.r      i 

SWEET 

QUININE. 

9VAPNR.1 -.',-. 
Sold    hv,L-:|. --,-.(-,.   ,,r,..,   ,,]„.,( 

MXAI'NS,  parr,  a   co. 

iW'SS' $100  PER  DAY  DISCONTINUED, 

'  CENTl'BY"  brand  of  Fin 

ing  bo  favorubly  recognized 
no  longer  necessary.     To 

tvoid  misapprehension,  however,  we  would  add  that 

■'   '    '"'/-  ■    in    <"ii'-  \   '*<   PI  1      «'|,r  If'  ,.,,d EUREKA"  brands  of  Smoking  Tobacco. 
The  "YACHT  CLUB"  is  devoid  of  Nicotine- 
tid  can  not  injur..-  the  health,  and  i.«  e.-pei  hilly  rer- 
mmcuded  I  o  people  of  sedentary  occupations  or  nerv- 

T\  LORILLARD,  New  York. 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

The   Improved    Aluminium 
Tirol, .»(■  ie  ;.  iin'i  (I  diiiV,-;,,;-  ,-„. 

the  public.    Its  qualities  m 

GRAND    EXCURSION    TO 

LAKE  SUPERIOR 

II  I"!    *   CO.,  Ae'i.,  Clevelainl,  O. , 

Hi  I'KI.Kl     A.   I'll,    A-',..      ,,      11.    l, 

or  J.  T.  WHITING.  .1      ,   I,,,.,      „,    .  ' 

ONLY  ONE  DOLLAR 

Good  Boys  like  Excellence  bettor  tliao 
Sham,— Inquire  concerning 

RIVERVIEW  MILITARY  ACADEMY, 
POIOHKEEPSIE,   N.V. 

A  wide-awake,  thorough  -^nin-'  .Sian.ii  f„r  Ituvs 
I'li-hlne  to  lie  tniini'il   fur   Business,   l',.r  College,  in 

& 

■         ■  ■■■■'l.  t  vruHB    --7,-.  .„  s:too  f 

m-dns  "l.o   ,ell   uni  'i:v,-rtttxlin;i  Patent   iV 

',  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago,  I 

DO  IT  NOW.-Don-l  .leluv,  l.nl  m once-  and    ivc-iv-   MAI'LI-!  Lt-I.W 
moutbri.     It  is  the  L-lieap.-sr,  the  l.i-st, 
|..i|nil:ir  Mnnilih  |juli]i-li.-.|.     .Sp(.-cimt.'n« 
i'.'  '■![.'  "I'-'i  .-■(  nop.     Addi-e-s 

('.  A.  UuoJtHAril.  No.  1113  >',.«<.. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
FRANKLIN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORK, 

^ooe  tus(  Published: 

"CTORIAL^FIELIl-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  1812, 

.i.  i.:„sis,,,  Ami,,,!  ,,i  ■  ih,.  i'i  i,1,,1,':;,  |.li.id'i;r,!,i- 
'"    l1"',   1,"v','!   '"■"       "'Hi    ̂ J    Illii.lrati.il,.,    -I,. 
L'l.lV..!    ,,„     ».,,., I     i,,     l   IIIL,    ,„,,,    ,,,,„,„        ,,„., 

'"      "",-'Lj   Sk';1''"   '    "..'  A.lH.or.      C,,,,.|,k.ie 111    (...,■     Aollluie,    10-  J     i,:,,,,,.,    |,u.,,.    svi,         p..:,1,.     , 
I:1'""    V,"1"1,,s   "•  'Sf'";   l''illltonn,$9  00    Ha? 
CalfoiHalPMoroccoeitia,sl0  00. 

THE  SEVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON.  By  Jaiiej 

idgor/'^'Wild  Sports  ortEe  World","  &c.  870,  Pa- 

FAMOUS    LONDON    MERCHANTS.     A  Book  for 

i-l.  ."I'll"'-.-.    IN    IKANCE,  1 

1    :-MI  I /.I. HI    AH,    ,„■.    I,..:;,,',,,   1,,111'n.ili  1  in  I.   |„..     n,   |.;,,, I'M.     l'Jm.i.  L'lolli,  $1  00. 

''''i.i!ii  "|'a  KSvii""   M'  '  "       A  TnJ"'f0,  Flucidn- 

iiia  1 ,",'  ■M"i"..'','ii'i":'.! .'" '■' '!VM.' i;',,'""' i1,;1;' !:'; 

lii'jl'il'l'iii  '    "i  'la',"  CloV'     W"h  Cll0"'Cteri"iC  "• 
THREF.  SEASONS  IN  EUKOPBAH  VINEYARDS. 

I'll..'  ;    Wiiie    lliki,,  "  „'!,',!  Hioes,  Rccffud  Wliitel 
«'lii"Ull'iliiiA'i:     all'.'.ii,,:.    1 1,-   „„,|  M.jial,.     L) 

1  for  Pnvatu  Study.     By 

ZER  FOR  BEGINNERS, 

11   i'A.,1,1  ',i„ii„   i,,,.  el, ni,',; '  iVi,;,',: 

mill   i  '■  .rt.]ni  i  .1  i  v ,-    I'hil.'l,,'',    i',',    l''.'i  n,  .-'i.  A'a!a!  '   ' 
Anllior  ../•■.M.-ll,..d. .f  l-l,il.',l,,Klcul  Study  off     ~ '   !■-'     ,"     "'      .',:„l:'.,'     I. I, Hi,,,,.,,- 
Ali:A,,  Sa  ,,,|i  I.  in,  ii,,...,,"  .,,,     1, In,.,.  I    I., (I,,  ji 

TIIE    MALAY 
I'liiii,';!;   ul    Hie   Hinl   , 

Ihu  Amazon  i'iiiiI  ia  ','-,!.';,, 

Ami   "    A',      Hull    IAN   J 

FOR    TRAVELLERS 
THE   HAST.      Ilein 

EkviiI,  Syri'i',''T.i'i'key,  i 

Russia,    l),-i,iii:uk,  S,v, 

.-.a1!-:,  j,  I,-, 

Great  lirituiii   and  Irelai 

1J1HE  ESTHI    <  l|.':'"ii      it.   -'      ■ 

J.ESTEY  &  CO.,  Sole  .Mn.iiifTs,  l'!r,:'ill„l,„r„,  1 

obtaaeS"  Gold  Medal 

!l     Theme 
islu',1,  |i„i'fe,'ilv  re/iilaieil,  ami  as  all  tin-   ,,,1,  tll 
inaiiufii,  rered   in  iny  iavii  faitniv,  I  am  enabled  I 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, 

My  Daughter  Elinor. 
A    NOVEL. 

8vo,  Papeb,  $1  25. 

Price" $25.  Warranted  f. 
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NON-RESISTANCE. 

Pretty  Women.—  A  comparatively  few  la- 

dies monopolize  the  beauty  as  well  as  the  atten- 
tion of  society.  This  ought  not  to  be  so,  but  it 

is  ;  and  will  be  while  men  are  kiulisli,  ami  single 

nut  piT'liv  fun1-  I'd  companions. 

This  can  all  be  changed  by  using  Hagan's 
Magnolia  Balm,  which  gives  the  bloom  of 

youth  and  a  refined,  sparkling  beauty  to  the 

complexion,  pleasing,  powerful,  and  natural. 
No  lady  need  complain  of  a  red,   tanned, 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
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(I,-.  A-k  Tor  HENRY'S,  ii,:imil;.<-n,n-d.  1 

ill  his  irreiit  United  $\nu-  "'  '" 3  College  Place,  New  Yoi 

ALLCOCK'S   POROUS   PLASTERS. 
Step  by  step  this  commodity  has  attained  its  un- 

precedented fame.  They  arc  uuiversally  approved. 

They  support,  strengthen,  aud  aid  the  growth  of  mns- 

nerves,  allaying  irritability,  while  supplyin::  warmth. 

i's  Ma 

ia  Balm.      Its 

GOING    UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

"china,  ¥assT aniTfancy  goods 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479    Broadway,  near  Broome  St. 

IVORIDE 
KNIFE-HANDLES. 
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AHD  AT 
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This  material  is  guaranteed  to  resist  the  action  of 

FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  DEALERS. 
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GROCERS,  DRUGGISTS,  HARDWARE 
and  FURNISHING  STORES  sell 

ENOCH  MORGANS  SONS. 

SAPStIO 
I,  IRON,  WINDOW  GLASS,  MARBLE, 
IRKS,  MACHINERY,  and  general 

WARE. 

I-    '   Better,  cheap.!-,  <ji.ii  kr-r  than  any  "t lirr  fnlwniiiT. 

a       Depot,  21  I  Washington  St.,  New  York. 

Sold  by  Dru^'isl-. 
mdreth  House,  New  York. 
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-  describes  ii  u 

.  ui::n\\    miilr.nn   lliruitijn  ■ 
the    llitu    which    .i-niicl 

points  "I   1  HO   solar  ni.-k   ̂ im  i 
U-cin   mul    end,   tliere  were 
v,  In-  h  tiiiMlil  be  considered  ii 

telescope  and  with  I 

particular  attention 
berances,  flames,  o; 

i.h  ium!  ..[1m... 
„iMs  uf  Swcik 
1851.     Mr.  i 

a  side  diminished  i 

lk-iu cl  hcl'mv  ll"'  end  "I  'III-:  ' 
|(1K-  ihe  western  hud.  nflhi-  s 

IV   ,,    |(hl|tr    .,.,-j,...  ul'Mllllll   piotul 

Inch  M/rinrd   I, .t.i-  I   l-i'N' 
1  |,L.  ta»«e»t  to  Ihe  nmmi 
,1,1.,  cmuna  both  with  In 

i       ■'     '  (icmmidin 
ire  i In?  prominences.  |Mnin 

roil    pi'ojeclioiis.  whirl,    m"' 
lowcf    porti   I'   'In-'   will,' 
f  Hie  moon.      Th.-^.-iii-i»N 

U    ,1,],.   by    [|R-  HJil   «■>•■■ 
Tbecmiiiciit  English  u: 

fully  observed  in  Sweden  the  great  eclipse  ul  .July 

28,  1801,  and  Professor  Uoni>,  of  Harvard  Uni- 
versity, saw  the  wonderful  corona,  and  also  the 

re.!  prominences  or  Humes  upon  different  points 

of  the  moon's  disk.  During  the  memorable 
eclipse  in  India  hi>t  August,  which  was  total  for 

nearly  seven  minutes  tin-  numerous  French,  Ger- 

inau,~and  English  astronomical  observers  attract- 
i  .1  ihiilikT  observed  t" 
care,  by  the  aid  of  th 
the  conclusion  that 

ed  hydrogen  gas  sun 
leenl  or  highly  hcat- 
the  sun's  disk,  and 

illy  a  distance   of 

a  by  J.! 

the  sun.  The  spectroscope  has  thrown  light 
.n  the  spots  vi  the  sun.  This  is  an  instrument 
osopecial  function  ii  i- to  deal  with  radiation 

.1  absorption.  It  tells  u-  that  the  light  rudia- 

fiom  different  bodies  gives  us  spectri      "  "' 

ng  body— cout" 
Of  solids  and  liquids 
without  continuous  s\ 

and  vapors.     It  tells  u 

,i..:lii    hues 
ud   bright  I 

SSS^'tSS 

1:.„„:ht  Lc»-|»,  i.tSh. 

flv^L'STt™  HoforoTeVY  delYrmfaeS    The 

V.i"'lt^°arUal  *o°b°ra?Ifio". 'The 

ittt.     Tl)ls  IB  n  fli.f   i,,-irnn,™i. 
,„  ,     r.i   <!    Ihir.l    in   tlu-    1  i , :  h  J 
>-■■'.*    .undMrrcurywerevi.- '"''''i'l '''l'''  ''i9}taa"to  e^JSJ 

In    i S l. ■  iNllfl  grouniiri,  tlie 
■  mIohw       Smm-  niilJUtCB  lifforo 

;■".; 

The  Bccne  during  the 
d  when  the  sunlight  ap- 

Thc  telescope  used  fur  photographing  was 
ue  from  Cambridge.  The  glass  wns  G  inches 

iameter  with  7*  feet  focal  length.  It  was  ar- 

■  ,  giving  an  image  .d  the 
s  of  an  inch  in  diameter. 

ng  totality  was  for  40  seconds. 

k  devised' a  plan  by  which  the 
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THE  SOUTHERN  POLITICAL 
SITUATION. 

[T  is  very  important  to  estimate  correctly  the 
L  political  condition  of  the  Southern  States; 

nd  the  late  elections  in  Virginia  and  Tennes- 
;e  show  at  least  one  fact  upon  which  all  will 

gree.  It  is  that  those  who  are  not  Republic- 
ns  control  the  balance  of  power.  Upon  all 

ther  points  there  is  no  agreement  of  opinion 
e  New  York  Tribune  says  that 

Tennessee  is  that  universal  am- 
nesty must  be  conceded.     But  it  does  not  deny 

!,V|iublh 

\\\  In;-' 

is  absorbed — stopped — by  a  cool,  non- 
uh-oilung  atmosphere  pouring  dowr 

i's  photosphere. 
:ctroscope  has  also  in  some  measuri 

d  the  nature  of  the  rose-colored  pro 
I.  These  are  not  observed  every  da; 
of  the  telescope,  because  they  are  pu 

lit  lellecliO  Jjy  tins  atmosphere, 

L-lipscs,   the  victory  alwavs  re- 
mosphere. 
en  in  tlie  spectroscope  vary  in 
disappear,  showing  that  for 

n  height  all  round  the  smithne 
which  the  prominences  are  but 
envelope  Mr.  Lockyer  calls 

are  due  to  hydrogen, 
oped,  and  not  without  reason,  that  the 

i  during  the  late  echp-e  will  prove  id 
ue  in  perfecting  the  knowledge  already 

'  -  ;  the  physical  constitution  of 

at    Shelbyville,    Kentucky.      The   photographs 
were  taken  by  J.  A.  Whipple,  of  Boston. 

The  Courier*  Journal  of  Louisville  contains  the 

nineless.  The  most 

1  Whigs.  Meanwhile 
World  says  that,  although  Walker  and 

:ER-were  elected  as  "Conservative  Repub- 

18,"  yet  that  "Democrats  supported,  elect- 

Mid  will  advise  them;"  and,  in  fact,  the 
Id  hails  the  result  as  an  old-fashioned  Dem- 

tic  victory,  such  as  the  election  of  Vallan- 
[am  as  Governor  of  Ohio  would  be,  or  of 

3E  Hampton  or  James  M.  Mason  or  Jef- 
*on  Davis  as  United  States  Senators, 

ut  the  Richmond  Whig  retorts  that  "it  is 

Democratic,  and  the  policy  which  it  repre- 

sented was  liberal  Republicanism."     This  as- 
ioq  is  certainly  favored  by  the  address  of 

'  just  before  the  election,  in 

g  a  new  political  organization.  It  i- 

ition,  the  Times  thinks,  whi-di  '-stands 

upon  a  Republican  foundation,"  and mild  he  kindly  regarded  by  Northern 

HIS.  But  however  de-iruble  and  prmn 
i  a  situation  might,  be.  the   Tim<i  tails 

a  and  Mr.  Senter  ; 

ir  their  own  enfranch; 

ucal  control  of  their  £ 

ierely  the  bluntest  he 

lajority  of  such  Demo. 

ubtedlyvoteforMr.WA 

'  the  dilemma. 

neither  in  Virgin 

ed  the  Republic; 

ompelled  "to iffrage"  as  the .     When  the 
black  dose  of  negro  sl 
obtaining  their  own 

Times  asserts  that  "  in  respect  of  principle  this 
new  born  alliance  is  identical  with  tlie  out  and 

out  Republican  party,"  it  is  certainly  looking  at 
events  through  its  rosy  hopes.  If  what  it  says 

be  Hue,  the  new  Virginia  and  Tennessee  Legis- 
latures will  send  out  and  out  Republican  Sena- 

The  more  probable  explanation  of  the  South- 

ern elections  is,  that  the  late  rebels  and  Demo- 
crats, persuaded  that  they  could  do  nothing 

whatever  until  they  were  restored  to  political 

rights,  decided  to  accept  the  situation  so  far  as 

to  do  what  was  necessary  to  obtain  that  resto- 
ration. But  that  the  majority  of  them,  or  any 

very  large  number,  have  relinquished  their  old 
convictions  and  animosities,  or  would  refuse  to then 

Northern  State; 

prospect  of  sue- 
;reat    Democratic 

s  of  Virgit 

or  the  administration  cordially  sustained,  by 
such  an  alliance  as  that  which  has  succeeded  in 

the  Southern  States,  is  painfully  problematical. 

We  should  be  very  sorry  if  all  the  friends  of 

Republican  principles  and  of  General  Grant's administration  were  of  the  same  kind. 

We  have  no  wish,  however,  to  repel  truly 

friendly  advances ;  and  we  are  very  far  from 

undervaluing  what  has  been  gained.  The  suf- 
frage is  legally  equalized  j  colored  citizens  are 

declared  eligible  to  office ;  and  colored  children 
are  entitled  to  education.  These  concessions 

are  great ;  but  they  have  been  wrung  from  those 
chiefly  who  are  sullenly  opposed  to  them.    This 

ould  be  as  sure  in  Tennessee  as  it  is  in  R 

msetts.  But  political  and  humane  regc 

on  is  not  so  rapid.  The  gains  are  indeed  nom- 
tally  great,  but  their  reality  depends  upon  a 
mnge  in  sentiment  which  must  be  very  slow. 
■  the  alliance  be  really  as  the  Times  supposes, 

on  a  Republican  platform,"  we  shall  rejoice. 
■ut  this  is  altogether  too  much  to  assume,  and 

in  be  proved  only  by  developments  which  it  is 
ertainly  the  duty  of  Republicans  to  await  in  no 

President.       If  he  had  givt 

States,  as  Mr.  Phillii 

ve  cajoled  the  votes  of  those  who  hate  the 

gro?     Could  lie  give  or  withhold  the  suf- 
frage ?     If  Mr.  Bodtwell  had  been  President 

Phillips   think    that   Mr.    Stokes 

would  have  been  elected  in  Tennessee?     The 

government  upon  which  Mr.  Phil- 
rlyi 

!  sheerest  Cresarisi 

delays  > 

popu 

te  might  as  wisely  name  Gn 
nd  Timoub  the  Tartar.  If,  as 

lys,  Northern  property  is  nowhe 
outh,  if  Texas  reeks  with  outra, 

rn  loyalists  declare  that  there 
hange  at  Washington  or  they  i 

is  duty  to  tell  us  what  Richelie 
one  or  what  President  Grant  c 

'I  In,...   win. 

upposed,  as  certainly  Mr.  Piitl- to  tell  us  in  advance  that  he  did 
not  suppose,  I 

instantly  to  prevail  in  the  South,  the  public  debt 

to  be  paid,  the  Wrest  Indies  to  be  annexed,  and 

taxation  to  be  abolished  by  General  Grant's election,  have  been  naturally  disappointed.  He 

became  President  when  there  was  a  deplorable 
social  condition  in  the  Southern  States,  a  heavy 

debt  and  taxation,  and  perplexing  foreign  ques- 
tions. Toward  the  end  of  the  first  half  year  of 

his  administration  the  debt  is  materially  re- 
duced, and  the  national  credit  improved ;  the 

principles  of  radical  Republican  Reconstruction 
and  the  Fifteenth  Amendment  have  been  formal- 

ly, if  not  from  conviction,  approved  in  the  South- 
ern States  that  have  voted  ;  the  English  ques- 

tralitylaws  of  the  United  States  hav- 
firmly  and  successfully  enforced; 
ficieucy  and  honesty  of  the  public  s 

lid  tha dshed  t !  thei 

colored  popula- 

organic  law  of  the  land,  and  that  he  stood 

"fully  and  frankly"  upon  the  Chicago  Repub- 
lican platform  of  May,  1868.  But  that  his 

election  can  not  be  regarded  ns  an  adoption 

and  approval  of  these  opinions  is  evident  from 
the  fact  that  he  was  warmly  supported  by 

drew  Johnson,  and  by  every  enem Repi 

tnl   tlie  I'll 
i  Virgil 

r.Mi.W  v 

heir  political  equality,  so  in  Tennessee 
;ed  for  Mr.  Senter,  who  dei 

t  State. 

n,  therefore,  that  the  si 

Republican  Governors 
Republican  principles  1 

■einui  Kepi,' 

e  result  ul' ll Ofllepnbli 

THE  ADMINISTRATION. 

ijuadnlles.  and  il  this  appalling  fact  wei 

peated  day  after  day  in  every  form,  it  ' 
be  tolerably  clear  that  nothing  serious  cot 
urged  against  his  conduct  of  affairs.  Tl 
eess.,,it    twaddle   in    the   Democratic  jot 
ibout  t 

the  same  way  the  absence  of  any  serious 

nplaint.  If  one  such  significant  and  fatal 
;  could  be  truly  alleged  ol  the  President  as 

:  signing  of  the  Erie  bill  by  Governor  HoFF- 

i  power,  says  Mr.  C.  F.  Adams,  Ju 

I  cuar*e  of  the 

i  dn.p,  and   lie  refused  to  u- 

the  Uppositi'on.     The  key-1 

id  Mint  fidelity  to  the 

I  the  President.  Con- 

sr  Democratic  adminis- 

i  elected,  with  Wade  Hampton  a 

ntrolling  affairs  in  the 

enough  to  every  thin 
abuse   of  the  Preside; 

ould  not  find  words 

xpressedbythepen 
jfMr.A.OAKETHA 

andidote,  is  a 

of  Jenkins  an 
ll.     Butwhe 

o  give  some  proof  o 

pacify"  lie  oug 

.  Phil- 

m.'nih 

EUROPE  IN  AMERICA. 

The  Spanish  Cortes  will  reassemble  in  Octo- 

ber i 
Me, i.^l, lie    tl 

ie,  and  the  Go 
ists  to  explain  i 

j  Carl 
has  summoned  tht 

uection  with  the  disorders.  The  situation  of 

the  country  naturally  excites  great  attention  in 

Europe,  and  it  is  undoubtedly  felt  that  the  Span- 
ish hold  upon  her  American  colonies  must  soon 

be  relaxed.  Indeed,  after  a  contest  like  that 

in  Cuba,  the  most  sagacious  Spaniards  must 

anticipate  no  other  result.  If  Great  Britain 

had  repressed  the  revolution  in  this  country  in 

L77G  the  independence  of  the  colonies  would 
have  been  only  delayed ;  and  if  Spain  should 
resume   an    annarent   ascendency  in  Cuba   it 

Mr.  Wendkll  PniLLirs, 

President    responsible    tor 
Southern  elections,  and  for 

:w  Johnson  that  he 

jht  of  speaking  upon 

whose  example  lie 

ml.      Knghh 

urging. 

Oxford  a  dozen  years  ago, 

>win  Smith  most  truly  said 

Jd  ever  atone  to  England  for 

opportunity  of  parting  friends 

i  of  her  political  backward- 
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PEABODT  STATUE, 
LONDON. 

THECeveraonyofimb- 
li,  Ivuiiu'ilingtlie  bronze 
statue  of  Mr.  G 
Peaeodt, 

of  Wales  on  .I,,lvl':t; and  the  Lord  Mayor 
and  other    civie    digni- 

the    art   of   keeping   a 

i]irnii;,'!i  all  time.     For 

I  have  often  thought  in 
tliis  connection  of  a  fa- 

no  doubt,  to  ni:niv  who 
now  hoar  me:    '  What  I l"'"i  1  had;  what  I  gave 

I    have;    what    1    |,.j,t    I 
lost.'      Ami  what.,  mug- 

:    -^^^   ' 

mhaait  ln;a<uri.',arcoi'd- 
ing  to  these  nu!,|i;  and Inllfhin;.'  wnr<U    has  our 

lii'.'iid   1  tlic]. (i.,r  mail's 

|p     _~ -^_-   

In. '!i. 1  [.vc-crvc-l  l<.i  him- 

„i,h  ,,„„■!,  s,,lend.„  ,>---    ,         .  .      .,„       ;,.     .. 

«,,,,•«,  ii   ,  v,  ■  -y     rf      ■     v\ ,  y 

place  at  tile  Royal  Ex-  -  ̂          " "  .'-^ 
cl!:i|]»'\   Mil'   l'lMNCi;   or  — T5=~"-"        ~y~' 

\Vali:s  oliiriiLtiiiu'.     Mr  ".~y^'   ';"!-"- 
BlMAllIS  I'HII  III-,  IK  '^-!r~-0,. 

THE  PBINCE  OF  WALES   U 
HE    ROYAL    LAl'llAMJK,   U'MHIN 
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WHICH  OF  THE  THREE? 
ll'le'a  he'lur'  oaa'lesOt  lev  'Ic  forest  which  covers  I 

:,      i .,  -,'.,   '  r  i.   r.ru'V,  '<  IcVrTAiid,  c'lncmna 

Their  clmnco  and  chc 

iYhieh  of  the  throe  ?  ' 

Are  best  of  books 

v surnamed  "young;' thoman  whowilleth, 
tiful  maids  among, 

lecds  mnst  choose  one. 

EXPOSITION  OF  TEXTILE  FAB- 
RICS, CINCINNATI 

Honal  canals  and  interoceunic  railways  uceiip 

great  danger  le-t  iir  our  absorption  hv  thr-e  nun 
general  aspects  of  cuimncreo  we  should  forge 

f  the  South  to  unite 

Twenty  thousand  persons  rioted  tiro  evposi- 
ion  on  Iho  second  day.  One  characteristic 
vent  of  that  day  was  the  arrival  of  an  tnvoico 

f  goods  from  the  mills  of  UniciiAM  \oiin.'., 
:,ilt  Luke  City,  Utah.     These  were  principally 

ninptunus 

ho  goods  c 

the  Burnet  Horn 

i  were  disposed  ( 

THE  BAR  OF  GOLD. 
Bv  ANNIE  THOMAS. 

Geh  u.d  ADAin  had  lived  a  very  useless,  ct 
....  srlh-li  life  for  many  years;  bat  until  ill 

i,,  had  ini-1  with  Violet  I  .iiu.il  lie  bad  never  e, 
uilted  iiiiv  thine  ||,ul  eonhl  he  -I  lenen  i/e,l  a 
rune,  either  hy  the  best  or  the  most  censori 
if  men.      After  that  mealing  it  would  have  !i 

the  luxuriant,  ferny  del 

ily  wooded  and  watere 
div  rising  lines  of  hill: 
no  of  n  picnic  that  hni 
ossnl  scale  by  a  couple 

it  liked  people  in  the 

Kure.  :i nil 

Mr.  Ad. 

This 

gh  to  bun  hmiM'll    i 
solitudes  of  Glade  much  more  frequently  than 

e'v.-n  v.  ilhng  I..  -,,  the  length  of  attending  that 
■I,  most  London  men  who  have  passed  their 

lad  days"  would  most  sedulously  eschew— 

civ,  a 'country  pienie— for  the  sake  of  plons- 
„s  fair  , ,   -ant  hostess.      The  lady  smiled  „ 
cofgra 

feign  i 

neighborhood.     The 

suggesting  one;    and 
Mrs.  Arbuthnot  filled  their  house 
fiishionahle  people  at  the  end  of 

"Are  you  saddened  with  thought?  No,  I 

don't  believe  it,  Mr.  Adair." "  I  do  think  sometimes,  though  you  think  me 

incapnblc  of  the  effort,  I  know." "But  you'ro  on  the  top  of  the  tide;  you  re 
well  off  iind  you  will  be  better  off  when  your 

uncle  dies.  You're  young  and  good-looking 

(you  know  the  latter  i'aet  so  well  that  I  needn't 
scruple  to  mention  it  to  yon).     You're  tolerably 

■I\evi  Wednesday." 
'Ah!  a  thousand  pities  that  hiisine=s  shoal 

I  me  away  on  Tuesday,"  he  said. 'Now,  Mr.  Adair,  you  are  trying  to  trift 

hme;  and  I  won't  have  it.  Ivy  Undue  i- 

irming  place.  If  you  don't  like  the  acton i  will  approve  of  the  stage  and  the  sccnen 
,o„'t  say  another  word  ahoiil  Violet  Leigh  I 
i.  I  won't  even  introduce  her  to  you.  Yo 
til  be  free  as  air  to  neglect  my  beauty;  bi 

i  shall  go  to  my  picnic." so  it  came  to  be  an  understood  thing  Muni 

interval  that  elapsed  between  this  eonvers; 
n  and  the  phnioj  among  all  .Mrs.  Arhulhniil 

wavy  brown  hair n  to  her  wide  brow 

A  delicate,  slightly 
aqniline- featured  face,  with  dark  violet  eyes 
fringed  with  silky,  curly  black  lashes.  A  very 

lovely  young  lady,  "  but  something  better  than 
lovely,  too,"  he  told  himself.  "  She  might  be  a 
peeress  in  her  own  right,  indeed,  to  judge  by  her 

,ai  whi,  h 

party."  s! 

riding  herself.   "Tli 

proved  that  in  the  qmlini  of  the nielos  pro- 
duced  thev  need  not  shrink  from  s 

comparison 
with  Iheir  Eastern  rivals. 

single  woolen-mill.     But  such  is  the 
fact. 

were  spacious,  extending  hack  trom  \  me  Street 

and  good  ligbt.thevtiiriii-hedaii.pl 
the  display  of  goods.     In  the  ren 

were  ll.c  words,  "Welcome  to  the  J 

ot  the  West  and  South." 
LoomB  of  the  best  kind  wore  0 

1    „|'|     ,..| 

and  Northwest  that  were  equal  to i,v  proLliaaa 

This  is  the  second  exposition  of 
in  the  Northwest.    The  peculiar 
of  this  second  convention  is  the  inv union  to  iv 

'  Why  don't  yon  cordially  imlo 

'  Badly,  because  I  abhor  pic 

"Those  are  alt  silly,  groundless  complaint! 
that  have  been  leveled  against  the  time-honored 
institution  a  thousand  times,  and  refuted.     I  ex- 

pec  ted  smiiel!  ling  more  original  from  yon,"  Mrs. 

it'them  according  to  the  hater <d 

This  was  the  dionghl  that  lla-hcd 
through  her  mind  before  they  started  f 
ante-dinner  stn.ll.  P-v  the  time  the  post- 

was  imminent  Mr.  Adair  h.w.nvd  his  nag. 

these  people  you  have  collected.     What  wonder 
"I  wish  I  had  the  strength  of  mind  to  punish 

such  selli-h  conceit  by  refusing  your  request;  as 

I  haven't— Violet,  allow  me  to  introduce  our 
friend,  Mr.  Adair,  to  you;  I  want  you  to  make 
him  comprehend  this  truth— that  my  picnic  was 

v,..rth  «  airing  for." 
Miss  Leigh  smiled  rather  languidly;  rather 

too  languidly,  Mr.  Adair  thought,  as  their  hostess 

"A  man  convinced  against  his  will,  etc., "she 

quoted  presently.  "Why  should  I  attempt, 
moreover,  to  upset  what  is  perhaps  a  pet  theory 

of  yours  ?  You  like  to  imagine  yourself  superior 
to  this  sort  of  thing ;  why  should  I  try  to  prove 

You  have  proved  it  to  me  already,"  he  said, 
adroitly  guiding  Iter  intu  a  path  that  none  of  the 
others  had  taken.  And  Mrs.  Arbuthnot,  keenly 

glancing  after  them,  felt  happy  when  she  saw 
them  disappear  round  a  coiner  together,  alone. 

A  fortnight  after  this  they  were  alone  with  each 
other  once  more.  By  this  time,  though,  being  with 

each  other  had  become  the  one  thing  in  the  whole 
world  to  them.  During  this  fortnight  Mr.  Adair 

had  pursued  Violet  incessantly,  "madly"  even, 
-  !-  ioke— "       " 

appeared  almost  as  if  the  two  who 
thliot  had  designed  the  ph-nie  t<»\ 

;  hope  that  each  would  be  as  much  -truck  wi i  othCr  as  she  was  with  them  both  respecth 

were  prejudiced  again..!  each  other  from  t 

day  of  the  pio 

id  beautiful  as  it 

day  in  Sonth  Devon  t E2i 
of  the  country  town,  just  opposite  to  the  ivy-coy. 
cred  bridge  which  gives  its  name  to  the  place. 

Here  the  guests  who  bud  been  assembled  hy  Mrs, 

naautaetiires  lie:  Wc-I  and  the  I-uulli  aie 
i  allies.  And  whv  should  they  not  exeel 

iifieiures?  The  pn-l  lii,tory  of  both  llu-e 

s  answers  the  question.     T  he  West  ,„,„■,, 

^"hes 

nly  daughter  of  the 

disgrace  Gunter  or 

afterward  that  Violet 

lifuthn-t- 

nllerablei 

d  to  appear  ritne  i  01   ind  ' 

left  Violet 

■So  she  doesn't  tell  me,  scoffer 

"Thanks  :    but    the    remuneni 

.   AflmllniMi   <-:i!led   il    m  j.-l.* 

i  felt  i 

ality. 

plished,   welldiied.       The    tirac-fid    hr ( luecn  ni  (.'aim,  as  she  had  been  calle 
■  h-red  to  bini    alter  a  brief  struggle. 

lint  suppi'---  die  slight  mi-h  whi.-h  ivc her  rheek-,and  the  -light  I  In  ebbing  v.  I 

:itieet  her  heart,  when  he  :q,pn.a.'h..'d  h 

I  will  go  lo  vonr  panic,  m.t 

Mi.-  Violet' Leigh,  hut  be- 

e  properly  conducted  in  pairs. 
The  picturesque  does  not  render 

frer  itself  dil.iiadt  in  the  region  rour 

Iridge.      In  the  first  place  there  i 

for  a  stroll  than  die  haul;-,  of  this  -hailed 
i  can  be  found  in  the  whole  of  this  nature- 
d  district.  And  if  the  quiet,  set  hided 
,-  palls  upon  one,  a  short,  tough  ascent 
I  one  to  the  broad,  bold,  breezy  border  of 

!."ollll.hVlastLto  arrive  was  Violet  Leigh. 

afraid  volt  would  ha.e started  for  the  w 

said,  "and  that  I  should  have  enact 

t  of  unprotected  young  lady  all  day." 
'Why  were  you  not  more  punctual?" 

AHZ 

.....    ill    lie,    •',, 

ove, 

"Are  ill  th 

flowers  mine 

"  he  continued, 

'Tell  me  1     K 

bloom  ?'  and  he 

iehtlv  touched ler  cheek  with a  spng  of  myrtle 

tever  have  listened  to  them,"  she 
said,  softly,     i 

c  was  going  t leave  Glade  on the  next  day 

n  her  love  and  happiness  ;  so  sure 

his  wife. .Suddenly,  tr her  surprise,  be  half  knelt  at  her 

VffiMfil
W™ 

■•What  is  it 

time  she  had  e 

ame.     At  the 

s  hand. "Violet,"  h 

hers  fiercely  and 

will  your  dear llKl    Ihlsdn. 
How  will  yo 

i  I  dest 

fact. vou  to  he  my  wife  to-day.  I  would  give  my  lite 

tube  able  lo  do  it.  and  I  dare  not!" 
"Uh,  Gerald!  why?" 
All  her  pride  and  stately  sweet  grace  were  gone 

as  she  rang  out  the  piteous  entreaty.     She  felt 

mistake  in  all  this! 
"There  is  a  bar  between  us,  darling,"  he 

said,  looking  up,  miserably. 
"A  bar!  What  bar?  No  bar  strong  enough 

to  keep  us  asunder,"  she  said,  impetuously. 
"A  little  bar  of  gold — a  wedding-ring.  I 

have  a  wile  already!" "For  all  that  my  eyes  will  never  look,  or  my 

reproach  me,  Miss  Leigh,' 

Then  ho  told  her  1 

■our  wife  Dofore 

1  been  inveigled 
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i  boy.     "She  was  beai 

you  about.     I  never  re.-|>ect- 

o  von  not  live  with  her?"  Violet  asked, 
of  sternness  than  he  had  ever  heard 

3  before.     "  Whv  do  von  neglect  her, 

r.      This 

'Why 

ive,"he  interrupted. 

lore  than  once)  to  b 
and  great  and  useful  man.     She  does  not  know 

my  heart— she  ib>c=  n->t  care  for  it." 

'■11,-nevouanv  children?"  Violet  said,  shortly. 
"One  child  only,  thank  Heaven." 
"  What  is  it— boy  or  girl  ?" 

"A  girl ;  she's  about  ten  years  old,  by-the-way. " 
"You  have  a  daughter,  and  you  can  treat  her 

mother  as  you  do;  I  told  you  just  now  that  I 

forgave  you  freely  all  I  had  to  forgive  you,"  she 
said,  blushing.  "  I  can  not  now,  while  I  think 
you  have  no  heart  for  your  daughter.  What  is 

her  name,  and  where  is  she?" 
•  "  Her  name  is  Beatrix ;  she  is  at  school  at  St. 
Leonard's.  Don't  look  harshly  at  me,  Violet; 
if  it  ever  comes  out  that  I  have  a  wife— such  a 

"      And  as  she  pleaded  I 

■,  when  M'r-.Arhuthnot cam- 

as  I  rashly  promised  you  i 
questions  or  Mr.  Adair,  oi 

r  saying  good-by,  aud  wish 

"My  affectionate  Violet  might  have  been  a 
little  more  explicit  with  me,  1  think,"  Mrs.  Ar- 
buthnot  said,  musingly.  "I  should  like  to  ask 
him  what  it  all  means ;  but  she  asks  me  not  to 

do  so."  Still,  though  her  loyalty  to  her  friend 
forbade  her  asking  any  questions  that  that  friend 
had  forbidden,  her  curiosity  was  sorely  taxed. 

Nor  was  it  set  at  rest,  by  Gerald  Adair's  telling 
ng  that  his  farewell  on  the  morrow 

ng  one.    "I  am  going  abroad,"  he 

her  that  eveni 
would  be  a  to 

"For  how 

long?" 
definite  period :   befc 

as If  Miss  Leigh  marries,  write 

to  me  through  him  and  tell  me.     Will  you  ?" 
Still  wrestling  with  her  curiosity,  Mrs.  Arbnth- 

not  promised. 

"And  givo  this  note  to  Miss  Leigh  when  I 
am  gone,"  he  said ;  "it  contains  an  address  she 
wants.  I  shall  say  good-by  to  you  to-night, "  he 
added,  holding  out  his  hand. 

"  My  picnic  was  fatal  to  you  both,"  she  whis- 
pered ;  and  he  bowed  his  head  and  went  out  of 

the  room.' 
For  tfie  next  eight  years  Violet  Leigh  altern- 

ately puzzled  and  annoyed  all  her  best  friends  by 
refusing  to  marry.     She  had  many  brilliant  offers 

ere  only,, 
erenilc.      I 

',":.,„; 

1  I   I.joi-l, 

a  splendid  v 

though  he  had  been  i 

,  now  Mrs.  Fat 
me  with  her  oy 

M l . ; v   I'l'lv'    ull   

,,nily.M 

dr=.  _\r- 

SDuiiutierwimlVi. 

band,  accompanied  by  a 
ntroduced  to  the  neigh- 

borhood as  the  daughter  of  her  old  friend  Mr. 
Adair,  and  her  own  adopted  child. 

Gradually  the  whole  story  oozed  out.  Mrs. 
Adair  was  dead  long  ago,  and  for  years  Violet 
Leigh  had  played  the  part  of  mother  and  guard- 

ian to  the  child  of  her  old  love.  She  had  always 
refused  to  marry,  because  objections  had  always 
been  raised  on  the  part  of  her  guardian  and  her 
lovers  to  any  permanent  settlement  being  made 
on  the  daughter  of  her  heart.  At  last,  in  wrath, 
her  guardian  vowed  that,  unless  she  gave  up  this 

'.'  mad  fancy,"  as  he  called  it,  he  would  leave  the i  some  one  else. 

aud  watch  over  his  child 

proposed  [■..  her.  :imt  -he 

"Marry  me.  aie'   she 

.t  yiw  up  that  which  t 
Gerald  Adair — the  right  to  prote< 

)  do  Mr.  Fanshawe 

II  be  in  all  respects 

:  sight  of  beaut v  : 
ar  days.  Her  has 
love  him,  Ceroid  . 

,  ho  thought— the  sort. 

ulked  to  him  of  Beatri 

.'11     Will"    w •Vet,-.,, 

•■  dMnr.hiev's  sake  she— the  t 

;  only  b 

civ    I'leed  I 

3  gone  from  mo 

bjected  her.  This"  (holding  up 
Ig)  "was  put  upon  my  hand  by 
at  dowered  your  daughter ;  it  tel 

trying  to  teach  Beatrix  to  l<m 

lath
er''

 

■     n     :::   '   n 

broke  your 

"  And  I  promised  never  to 
speak  less  kindly  to  you  tho 

!  disregarded  my  hust 

ever  doing 

truth    \\hi<' 

I  did  th 
forced  me  to  brt 

bar  of  gold  will  pren 
n."  Then  she  said 

.way  feeling  that  ho  h 
e,  and  that  this  was 

REVELATIONS  OF  A  CONVENT. 

The  Presse  of  Vienna  publishes  the  following 
orrible  details  of  the  incarceration  of  a  nu 

"On  Tuesday,  the 20th  instant,  an  anonj 
■ie-    .:■  nil:  .1   the  (  'j-imiu.-.l   <    m   ■,    I  ',■;,,■ 

i  I  Li',  k,  ]  i ;  i  ■  1  been  r.  >r.  -1  r  -t  ■>  l-:.>|>t  in  e!u,(-  n.n 
ment  in  a  dark  cell  for  a  long  number  o, 
s.  The  Vice-President  of  the  Crimina 
rt,  Hitter  von  Antohiewicz,  immediately  l"i< 

inl'.icinaiion  before  n.  judge  of  inquiry,  who 
ny  with  the  public  prosecutor,  repairs 

"-lGalecki,  with  the  request  u 
;nt.     Herr  vol Bishop,  Von  ( 

report;  but  when 
rgeu  mm  to  give  him  an 
he  declared  that  he  would 

s  capacity  as  l'aj.id  dele- Prelate  Spital, 

Thcophil  Parvi,  the  judge  drove  t 

(  .Valew-.|;i      and 

i.|.lii!   I'm  vi,  il 

ing  the  fearful  tragedy  that  w 

within  for  twenty-one  years, 
first  entered  by  Father  Spitnl, 
sion  went  to  the  upper  corridoi 

In  a  dark,  infected  hole  adjoining  i. 
or  rather  cowered,  on  a  heap  of  s 
rely  naked,  totally  neglected,  half  in; 

implored:   'I  am  1 

Is   of  dirt    and    tilth,  and   ; 

linos,    "as    dehYinu    <>t     fie 
•  nil   I. near      There  w,,<  i 

,rd.  notable,  no  chair-it  w 
i  fiie  nor  bv  the  rav-  of  il 

kneed    I,-.-, 

;.':::,;:; 

her  .lij,Tly  sunk  en's  slnruir;  on  one  s|.'nt this  wiolrhcil  wrtini  in  her  ,,|l  in  tin-  Co 
With 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

"  '   I-....    F1..I.,   S.,,i,ro   »■*,    ,„ 
<■'   <   *""l'l-   I!   I.      N..  I.or  i 
'■■I-      0.,,!,,.,    S|„,|,  ,,„   „,|   „,, 

■jood  man  replicil:   "  DiiiM  ui,|ilc 

cefop.  \Ntm8F.nv— The  Rocky  Mountains. 

WOMAN'S  PRIVILEGES. 

al.'.'ki.      The  lli-ho,.  »■!,.<,   ,,lv  inovod. 
linit    to    1  l.o   lO-enihleil   nuns,  ho   whe- 
i'l>in:aliril   (in  in   I'm-  tli.-ir  inhuni 
'  lio  said,  'what  you  call  lovo  ol 

out  ot  my  si^ht,  you  wiio  ilisgrin 

liisho|.  ami  I'ldole  atonrosiis|n 
Coiit'0-.i.i-,  niul  also  flic  Sii[icri. 

Hnrhnrii  I'hnl; 
ho  unlui]i|iy  nun 

I s I v  whrtlli'l    sill' 

nl  wliv  -tie 
jrcil:  'I  ha ,'  |".inlinn,  v 

i   t'l.i  v  k  .« 

46  by  ot ' 

  i.l    Oli 

tile  JIM 

,  l>r.  liiilii/.vn-ki,  who  loo: 
liio  I'nnvriii  lor  (ho  hist  si 
r  sunn  llarhara  Ubryk.  i 

till'  o|iiuion  ot  the  ilorlois, 
i  pros. in  mini.  On  account 
of  the  case,  tho  Altnrncy  I 
noittor  in  hand.  The  exas 

e  knows  no  hounds.     It  is 

'I'  i   Is  I"  tlis-flho  till/  i  in 

IMPORTANCE  OP  HYGIENE. 

A  LjrTi.u  hrnrhun;  entitled  "Hygiene  in 
relations  to  Therapcusis,"  bv  Alfkbd  L.  C 
koll,  M.D.  (published  by  T 
New  V.ulO,  will   cerlainiy  . 

..    ih.,11.   |,i 1  readers.     This  paper 

more  upon  hygie 

ministration   of  i 

says,  "formerly  s' 

md  modern  time3 

ic  measures  than 
ugs.     "Many  ma 
ijiused  to  demand  (I 
ofmedica!art,are 

atural  tendency  to 

fled  by  the  admin- 

Tlie  following  is  his  da-sill 

■    ls/.-Those  {very  fi-w  in    n- 

ii  large  majority,  pertiai 
■ur  kiiiiwleil:/!-)  which  i> 

D-l     bu-l-. 

e 
cl 

iliiv  chronic ■       ■ 
in  lining    not    ■ .  r  1 1  V 

r,K....i  i-q.t. r-t-.-ii itch  ii-.mi.'.i  t.y 'liygieiiic  means  alone, 
to  the  excluelon  of  medicaments. 

line  food  drink  ho  call I  L  ■      h    be  i(ly 
i,..|i<-.  -:■  ii.  i.-nt    in  llie  ni'LeiNism. 

.-  vir  ■.   in.  liMline  wniihe  imi,  liv-nueplrie  ■  -.in 
nil,  ,!.'ii..|iy    in    r  uvl:"  tr.,11,  Mrliti.  Lai   id-.Te  i-e   ■ 

'  ■Tru,]  <■'<-,<  ,!■,■;  u. ■  In, 1 1 n'e climate, clothing.hef 

""  i;;!-:.r"c!    1    lading  Its  antithesis,  rest;  pfli 

-Snnlieht. 
-\,...,,1-,    !,(.(    || 

o|  ,:,-,-i,l,..|!yr, 

V     I   H-'H  0-  PI  i  .'--,     it 

'■'r',''..'i'',- ,l'!,,.',„".,,i!  iV. 
Ilow.-s,  cdiowiiej; 

appli.-atkm  is  all  that 
llie  doctor  an. I  to  the  dock 

phwciaiis  of  the  day  are 

ignorance  as 

physic. 

T.>  iirgiio  noinlH  tlie  mtisf.  nlisurd, 
And,  right  or  wrong,  to  Antv  the  late. 

'a  grain  r— Hisreap- 

■:i.|   |.i:iciie.'  .-(■  iuuii,'   l.uHh    utiilt-    i-l.-.-o   in  , 

.hi<ll:.|>l»-i"   M.'.ll    l.iil   ■I..H,.   Ihciv,  a--, 

|.|"j'  o"  ''"'lv  luid  the  following  polite  notice  l 

llic-c  |iruls.M 

s.i.,1,    ,a„,..   t„„k,    -nine':     " 
'■I    «h-    iii   1    y-n    it    !--, 

Xe"",,esaldna°shrUll° 

'oil,  I'll  tell  yon.  Wlici 

^^nidhi^romrndo1- r  liil  I  kill  it." 

ow,  and  hold  tha 

e  pnntor  of  a  popula 

Ib.M  fiist,  for  I'm  off  for  din- 

Snnday-achool 

',-,„     „   I  u.v.   ""i,  :  I  ,„, 

.*!  ■  luiilu,.',  is  ubout  as  good  o 

A  voanc  ladv  having  asked  a  gentleman  the  siza 

of  hii  neck,  he  "sent  the  fellowiog  : "TheBlieofmy  neck  I    Tbaf-»  remnrkubly  str;in?o, 

\nd  admits  of  a  very  siffiiitk-smt  rainre: \   !„■■  k-iie,  ti  coilur,  sore  throat,  a  halter, 

1  .',    ,|ie.   leritler   reply  anxiety  c 
■flu,    icneiii  of  your   arm   will 

.,,!„., I:  "'t'oget  the  juice."  • 

A  musician,  who*e  uo'r  Had  heceme  ilhiinctly  e-'t- 
vil  with  the  red  wine  lie  w.-ij  went  to  jmbihe,  imd 

bread,  boy :  bread^makei 
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SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY, 

CHAPTER  XLIII. 

l„l    fNlllo 

I,,  virlrl  tij,  i!n<  In  ,1   lui-nth  llnir  ilimli'-  I 
liny  mill   i,u<-„iii,.>    ilnrklif-s   of  llic    nit 

"knows  no  inniniiii,' "     I'm   ̂ ln'o  ■  J « -j 

of  lulling  In  en  tli,  n  simple  surrender  of  nil  phvs- 
icnl  sensation  ?     Azalea  walked  quickly  through had  lately  sought  hers  with  n  sleepy  good-night 

kiss ;  in  her  heart  she  repelled  the  treachery  of the  court-yard.    She  dreaded  observation  or  com- 
his  caresses,  and  loathed  the  cheat  ho  put  on  her. 

feared  either.     Her  lover  was  still  dozing  hy  the "You    are    false  — false  — false,"    she    suid. 
fire.      Old  Sally  was  peering  over  her  needle- 

work in  the  kitchen  chimney  comer.    The  watch- 
dog bnrked  ay  she  passed.     The  cold  worm  on beam,  that  streamed   across   his  pillow,  and  a 

the  path  writhed  under  her  hasty  feet— but  these 
were  the  only  living  things  affected  by  her  move- '•Supposing that  moonbeam  could  kill  you. 
ments.     She  wnlked  quickly  through  the  dew- Supposing  that  you  were  to  die  to-night,  that 
wet  glooms  of  the  avenue,  and  only  paused  when you  could  not  move  again.      Suppose,  Thurstan, 
she  came  to  a  shadow  more  dense,  a  spot  more that  I  were  to  make  you  so  that  she  could  never 
secluded  than  any  which  she  had  yet  penetrated, hear  your  footstep,  or  blush  at  your  voice,  or 
and  there  she  flung  herself  down  on  the  grass, return   your   kisses    excepting   in   memory.      I 

and  turned  the  agony  of  her  eves  toward  the 
should   grudge    her   the    memory,   though,   and 

stars;  their  serene  indifference  exasperated  her. 
How  handsome  he  looked  as  he  slumbered She  a^ked  herself,  fiercely,  why  all  should  be  ?o 

calm   when   hor   heart   was   in   torment.      She thus — the  moonlight  shining  on  his  close  curled 
head,  round  throat,  and  noble  outline  of  chest, moaned  aloud  in  her  pain,  and  thou  she  cast  her 

looking  up  she  i;nn;lii  sight  of  the  light 
linimeroil  in  the  library  window  ;  her  eyes 

ned  for  an  instant  as-  she  involuntarily  pin 

..  hem-It'  the  graceful  head  of  her  lover,  tin 

not  keep  away  from  the  hand  that  had  dealt  her 
mortal  agony. 

Thurstan  was  still  sleeping  when  Azalea 
reached  the  house.  She  leaned  hack  in  the  frame- 

work of  magnolia  leaves  which  fringed  the  case- 
ment, and  looked  at  him  long  and  steadfastly. 

Presently  he  stirred  and  called  her  name. 

"Are  you  not  coming?' 

was  in  high  spirits  to-night.  H. 
Iches  of  song  as  he  lolled  on  the  oh 

his  arm  folded  round  Azalea's  waist 

accd  cheerily  on  the  hearth.     Tin 

crumbling  i 

,  quietly. 

pick  any  flo< 
' '  What  have  you  been  doing 

asked,  yawning  slightly.  lie  was 
pered,  he  could  afford  to  feign  t 
did  not  feel  in  her  proceedings; 
have  spared  himself  this  little  el 

did  t t  heed  his  questio 

Dusky  grapes  were  piled  up  in  an 

lish  near  Thurstan's  hand ;  in  the  e: 
f  his  content  he  dangled  the  misty  1 

h^r'!ir!rtl?ehnC'swaUow^  ̂ tST  hi 

ie  to  stay?"  lie  looked  into 

biiglilening  his  eyes,  lie 

d  quietly  disengaged  hisarms 

he  siid,  kindly.  "Itisbed- 

lolding    festival    that   night, 

CHAPTER  XLIV. 

The  night  was  far  advanced,  and  Thurstan 

lept  soundly,  happily  unconscious  of  all  tho 
■agedy  in  the  wakeful  face  bent  over  his 

e'bad  drawn  her  head  m  bis  shoulder  and  bade 
or  lie  there,  and  she  obeyed  at  first,  but  as  soon 

s  ho  slept  she  sat  up  again,  feeling  us  il  she 
ere  suffocated  by  his  touch.  The  blank  dull- 
ess  of  her  pain  was  passing  away.  She  no 
uiger  stared  at  his  face  without  meaning.  She 

o  longer  asked  herself  "  Is  it  so?"  In  those 
ark  hours  the  doubt  had  strengthened  into  ter- 

He  was  not  meant  to  die  yet,  she  thought,  not 

full  voice  was  cracked  and  thin,  his  bright  eves 
dull,  and  his  firm  steps  feeble;   but  if  he  died 

the  last  kiss  he  felt— he  should  never  rise  from 

The  dark  thought  was  standing  out  dear  in 
her  mind  now ;  that  which  her  heart  foreboded 

when  she  heard  bis  careless  laugh  by  the  fire- 
place down   stairs,  was   now  fashioned    into  a 

"He  must  die,  he  must  die!"  nhe  repeated  to 
herself,  and  the  clock  that  chimed  on  the  stairs, 

and  the  branch  that  beat  against  the  window- 
pane,  seemed  to  echo  her  words.     She  started 
elicit   -lie  heard  a  bunt   chirrup  and   stir   in   the 

she  thought.      She  unclasped  his  hand  gently 

slid  away  from  the  bed,  and  felt  her  way  to  the 

•  1  alwavs  said 

led  pistols  in  the 
tare  some  protec 
edid  no,  ihjnkv 

dangerous,  keeping 

strument  it  carried,  and  then  she  crept  into  b 
and  looked  again  at  the  sleeper. 

'Why  should  he  not  die?" 

This  man  had  been  the  only  human  thing  > 

had  ever  cherished.     No  mother's  hand  had  e^ 
blessed  her  head  ;  no  sister  had  laughed  and  w< 

de  during  youth's  April  seas ■w.     But  she 

had  mi=-ed  any  thing  from  hei .   Thu 
meed 

lis  slightest  word;  her  vivid  sympathi 
nade  his  wishes  her  own.  She  lowered  her  fine 

ntelleet  by  striving  to  bring  it  to  the  level  of  Ms 
■arrow  capabilities.  She  eared  not  for  heights 

ie  could  not  ascend.  She  took  no  pleasure  in 
perceiving  a  poetical  when  he  could  only  sec  the 
practical  aspects. 

So  far  from  feeling  discomfort  at  being  mis- 

k-   l.,i„i,,.  ,!„ 
r,    bad   fed    hi 

ed  Thurstan  Mowbray 

only  when  the  duv  was  brightened  bv  his 
ence.  She  would  not  have  cared  if  all  the 
of  his  absence  had  been  struck  out  of  her 

of  existence;  without  him,  her  heart  nchec 
heaviness ;  with  him,  she  was  as  a  bird  mat 

dein  :  all  the  i 

th  winch  a  wild, 
desolate    woina 

;  he  had  made  light  loathsome,  am 
jrabletoher? 
his  face  and  hers  kept  rising  the  glit 
sentences.  She  could  even  see  th 

!  letters,  and  recognize  his  handwrit 

ey  quivered  perpetually,  so  that  the 
'es  ache.  So- she  hid  her  face  in  he 
when  she  next  looked  up  they  wer 

-nginginherears 
-I   ncwr  loved  any 

shall  ki-<  you  again." 
"To-morrow  I  shall  kiss  you  again,"  Azalea 

repeated,  vaguely;  then  she  touched  his  lips  with 

a  sort  of  tender  pity.  "  No,  they  will  never  kiss 
living  thing  again ;  they  will  be  too  cold  and  stiff; 
but  I  shall  kiss  them,  for  then  they  will  not  be 

able  to  stab  me  with  lies,  to  dishonor  me  by  in- 

The  clock  struck  four.     She  looked  hurriedly 

rake,"  she  thought; "  Supposing  he  we 

She  put  her  hand  o 1  with  his  breas! 

i-  the  j'isro'l.  and  over  the  war 

large  heart  would  have  pardoned  him  thatwrong. 
He  might  have  withered  her  body  with  physical 

torture,  and  she  would  have  kissed  him,  smiling 

her  ] 

■elled; 

led ;  in  proportion  to  the  greatness  of  her 
was  the  mightiness  of  its  wreck. 

When  her  thoughts  first  collected  themselves 

spair  in  which  the  discovery  of  his  falsehood 

had  plunged   them,  she  had  prayed,   "Let  me 

But  afterward,  when  she  again  felt  the  magic 
of  .his  touch,  the  caress  of  his  lips,  a  fierce  thrill 
of  jealousy  kindled  her  dull  anguish  into  fuiy. 

"Rather  than  have  you  touch  her,  rather  than 

with  my  other  self,  I  would  pass  eternity  in  tor- 

She  never  moved  her  eyes  from  his  face  when 
she  put  her  hand  down  on  that  cold  little  toy  of 
iron,  which  was  to  turn  sleep  into  death. 

Her  pale  lips  never  quivered  ;   the  madness  of 
much  thought,  the  rack  of  intolerable  suffering, 

j  of  her  agony  t 

He  lay  there  a  model  of  manly  strength  and 
human  beauty,  helpless  in  his  unconsciousness 
as  ;i  feeble  infant.  She  steadied  her  hold  on  the 

pistol'and  put  the  other  arm  about  his  neck.  She 
thought  she  would  kiss  him  and  pull  the  trigger 
at  the  same  moment.  She  would  have  the  last 
embrace  of  his  living  lips. 

She  slid  her  fingers  round  his  throat,  and 

(Thurstan  Mowbray  never  knew  how  near  he 
was  to  solving  the  great  peut-etre  in  the  gray 

movement,  or  stirred  by  some  vagrant  dream, 

he  relapsed  again  i 

Ml  wild  eyes  while 
as.      She  felt  the  hi 

..he  bowed  her  face  on  his 

■  hnk^ii  1  ■  V  hu-kv  i^Mi.n.Tie  s, 

['le.-.'ri.  '   'Hit 

"  Oh,  my  love,  my  love :  how  can  I  help  lov- 
ng  you?  Can  I  tear  my  heart  from  my  body: 
:an  I  blot  out  all  the  days  and  hours  when  1 

ived,  and     ' 

7°.^ 

>  God  ;  but  after 
la  of  prayer,  she 

ed  and  fr 

grumble' 

his  coffee,  which  was  Miioked  ( 
feeling  ot  injury),  and  taking  o 
cnlated  how  long  he  could  affo 

would  be  lU'ce-sjHv  for  him  to  s 

tion.      He  waited  until  the  hi  i  i 

a  detected  He  mal 

not  postpone.     J 

ess  to  the  Ci«'f>. 

but  I  have  an 
■  London"  {  how 

seem  !)  "  u7.iV A 

CHAPTER  XLV. 

That  night  Douglas  received  a  scrap  of  p 

on  which  was  written  the  word  "  Come." 
The  only  words  he  uttered  when  he  read 

"Miss  Azalea  seems  very  ill,'1  old  Sally  said 

alarmed.     Sally's  life  had  been  such  a  long  con 

keen  phase  of  feeling.     With  her,  and  such  a 
she,  the  lightning  lla-h  of  emotion  is  rarely  felt 
ilie  chmd  only  deepens. 

The  painful  excitement  of  the  last  twenty-fou 
hours  had  been  fatal  to  a  naturally  delicate  an 

til  the  doctor  looked  grave,  and  his  own  hea 

stood  still  with  fear—  that  be  thought  it  his:  du 
to  acquaint  Mowbray  of  her  danger.  He  wro 

to  the  latter's  address  in  London,  but  gained  r 

ad,  by  a  great  e 

of  influence,  induced  the 

which  week  he  was  spending  pleasantly  at  Paris, 

whither  Lady  Di  Merton  was  also  gone. 
As  Azalea's  fever  increased  and  delirium  dis- 

ordered her  mind,  Douglas  could  not  but  rejoice 

To  grant  her  a  moment's (  he  would  have   sacrificed   I 

what  little  comfort  r 

of  her  danger  consi 
her  sole  friend.      Ii 

himself 

depths 

you  to  send  for  them. 
"Robert!" 

"My  darling!" 
"Send  those  people  away." "There  is  no  one  here,  darling.     No  one  but 

Robert,  who  loves  you." 
■'Take  care  "fine.  Robert." 

"I  will;  Ido.    You  know  I  do.    Lookatme, 

Azalea.     See,  I  have  got  your  hand." His  harsh  \oice  melted  into  a  murmur  of  in- 
effable tenderness  as  he  knelt  down  and  clasped 

in  his  baud  the  girl's  slender  fingers. She    withdrew    them    slowly;    her    thoughts 

seemed  variable  and  insequent  as  the  autumn 
leaves   that   whirled    past,   the    window.       For  a 
while  she   looked   down   thoughtfully  on  some 
flowers    Douglas    had    placed    near    her    pillow; 

she  drew  them  toward  her,  and  looked  at  them 

hiiMik  ]. lurking  them  to  pieces. 

"These  are  the  people  who  have  been  unkind 

to  me,"  she  said,  hurriedly.      "Let  us  destroy 
them   and  fling  them  away.      Not  fling  them 

away,"  she  added,  .suddenly,  in  a  tono  of  gentle 

courtesy.      "You  see.   Uohert,   the  scent  is  op- 
pressive, and  it  would  be  better  to  put  them  out 

These  sudden   recal'.s  of  reason,  the  struggle 
of  her  mind  to  reassert  its  power,  and  the  effort 
to  conceal  its  weakness,  were  more  terrible  to 
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Douglas  than  her  wildest  hallucinations.     UU 

his  knees,  he  looked  up  with  all  his  soul's  agony 
concentrated  in  his  eyes.     "  I)  Father!"  ho  cried, 

She  turned  on  her  side,  and  Douglas  liftoi 
«av.  reverentially,  the.  long  trails  of  loose  fail 

air' that  fell  over  her  l'a.-e  with  the  movement. 
ler  beautiful  tresses  had  the  dull  Might  of  ill 

ess  on  them ;  but  to  Douglas  they  were  love- 
er  now  than  in  the  old  days,  when  they  glis- 
Mied  like  spun  gold  hi  the  sunshine,  and  dancei 
i  every  sigh  of  the  wind. 
She  slumbered  for  a  while  a  short  uneu^v  sleep 

nd  1  touglas  sat  watching  her,  his  face  calm,  bin 

i  grief  by  allowing 

g  a  look  of  con 

her  eyes  with  a meeting  the  wit 
assuring  smile. 

Such  smiles  thev  were!—  I  hoy  scare 
with  deeper  wrinkle-,  and  mocked  h 

ojipo-ite  inirnir  wiih  their  ghast 
assumed  mirth.  Such  smiles  as  a  mother  gives 
to  the  terrified  glances  of  her  babe  when  it  sobs 

out  its  innocent  life  in  the  agony  of  a  fell  disease  ; 
— such  as  those  with  which  the  Israelitisli  Gen- 

eral may  have  greeted  the  welcoming  eyes  of  his 
doomed  daughter.      Such  smiles  as  are  fraught 

of  his  life  * 
Kir  ■die  had  slept  main  min 

panting,  her  eves  dilaied  ami 

..Mkins  >.„„'. 
i  t  you  know  me 

traugely  In-trine 

way  ?     It  is  too  soon ; 

-not  vet;  God  forbid 
Jougta  said,  bowing  1 

A  «mv  'mile  irradiated  her  v 

'•You  must  be  Thur.-tan, 
'  No  one  but  Thurstan  loved 

vns  my  husband,  you  know." 
"It  is — it  is  time  for  you  to  sleep,"  Douglas 

tnmmered,  as  he  gently  let  her  hands  free. 

•  (i  i,  bedtime;   try  ami  sleep  now." 

ays  a 
■   Jjollli;    r 

uri;v,l  D,,i|g 

But  his  heart  stood  still  when  he  remembered 

ow  near  the  silent  enemy  was  to  the  shrinking 

)rm  in  his  arms— an  enemy  no  prayers  could 
ppease,  no  terror  move;  an  enemy  from  which 
ot  all  the  dumb  anguish  of  his  imploring  eyes, 
or  the  passionate  throbbings  of  his  aching  heart, 

She  sank  downt  at  last,  shuddering  violently; 
iill  clutching  his  hands  and  entreating  to  he 
nken  to  the  daylight.  Douglas  looked  at  the 
ark  shadows  of  the  deepening  night,  and  prayed 
hat  she  might  sleep  away  die  long,  dreary  hours 

■iiidl.-d.i 
1 !   i1"1 

adow  of  sleep. 

'  -at   motiunle-s,  his  haggard   1 

inpmiire  should  give  way,  and 
on  slumber  by  Ins  passion  of  hi 
He  cursed  the  hours  that  were 

feat,  hearing  with  them  the  1; 

„u„...    1>,„,^S 

•  soften  in  the 

be  Marffe.l 

g  away 

her  numbered 
that  crawled  <■ 

sky  and  water 
thought  of  the  daw 

She  was  dying— 1 
ing— dyi 

vily  over   tree  and    meadow  . 
id   yet  more   he   loathed    the 

:t:r. 

terror  and  with  peaceful  joy.  lie  knew  it-  every 
aspect,  and  he  had  learned  only  too  well  to  rec- 

signs. iveii   all   his  Wolhlh    ttr:,hl|  u, 

said  to  him  to-night,  "  Yot 

Mr   would  I 

— a  look  weird-like,  but  not  unlovely— full  of 
strange  pathos,  as  if  the  perishing  flesh  rebelled 
against  its  approaching  dissolution,  yet  with  the 
foretaste  of  immortal  peace  on  the  serene  brow 
and  in  rho  tranced,  lustrous  eyes. 

For  some  hours  she  slept  quietly,  undisturbed 
by  tlie  beating  of  the  ash  boughs  against  the  win- 
dow,  or  by  the  loud  surging  of  the  rising  wind. 
A  storm  was  thickening  the  cloudy,  dense  dark- 

ly against    the  window-panes; 
down  the  water-pipes,  weuryii 

engni/jinee  of  detail  which  a  m 

,-hed    ■ 

pipe 

od-e.l   by   1 

ridges — liuw  rapidly  the  -pider  was  swin 
hi.-  Ilighi    iVi   h;n    diciidliil  chasm,  lea\ 

half-disserted   lly  to  be  swept  away  by  t 

Then  his  thought   wandered   away  to 

He  pictured  wild  flights  of  sea-gulls  whirlini. 
amidst  the  foam,  portents  of  storm  and  disaster, 
He  remembered  one  dark  night  of  storm  yean 
and  years  ago,  when  he  had  seen  strong  mer 
Mn-krd   dnviH   bko   wafts  of  sea-weed   under  tin 

shuddered  at  the  thought.  At  least  his  durlinj. 
would  rest  at  peace  in  an  earthly  bed ;  he  wouh 
know  where  to  seek  her;  her  sleep  should  hi 
guarded  by  gay  flowers  and  sculptured  olhgy 
Better  so  than  to  be  tossed  in  annihilation  bv  tin 

panted  with  agony. 
D<»ng!:i=  brought  a  flannel  steeped  in  en 

cation,  and  placed  it  gently  over  her  client. 

"That  is  better,"  she  sighed.  Then 
turned  herself  on  her  side,  and  laced  the 

-iugiug. 

Itwa 

mist,  who  h  hung  thickly  over  the  upland.  The 
golden-brown  and  dapple-skinned  cattle  moved, 

dull,  hueless  shadows,  through  the  white  dense- 
ne-s  of  the  meadow  ;    on  the  lake  the  flat  leaves 

Then  observing  J   -I  ■■ 
ph-xeil,  'die  ad.-h-ai,  wiili  n 

•■Take.metothewindc 

isitate  and  look  per- 

ity, 

and  let  me  look  foi 

erself  up,  but  fell 

'him!'"  she  said, 

as  choked   by  qu 

id  Douglas  drew 

as  murmuring.     The 
ck  breaths  and  sighs 

ouncled  like  "Thnrs- 
ack,  stung  by  intoler- 

t  always  to  be  so? '  he  thought,  bitterly. 

ill  >hc  never  repay  me  for  all,  by 

t  one  of  her  dying  thoughts  r" and  weary  beyond   the  power 

i  meadows,  keeping,  i 

one.     He  stooped  d „   ,,„, 
it  into  tile  olB  ilili 
It  nbont  the  tangle 

<»fllirn   

uld  not  swallow  the 

to  refresh  her  dry  1 >s.     He  did  no 

;'"!v,;1";t;1 

-li.in|u'r...l  iiiiiiginati 

nl   tier  yomll  u(>ln':uoil  somclliing 

'ho  could  ever  hnv 

be  afraid  of  flower 

?"  Douglas  rot 

r,  she  is  asking  for 
yon,"  a  feeble 

7L 

entered  he.  mot.  Azalea  s  eyes,  and 

'om   their  expression  that  she  was 

tier,"  she  said,  smiling  sweetly  us 

>man  hurried  from  the  room,  weep- 

dear  !"  she  sobbed.  "To  see  that 
ile  with  a  face  like  that  quite  breaks 

i  please  give  mo  a  looking-glass?" 
mud,  speaking  the  more  deliberate- 

Dnuglax 

:tly.    It  was— 

Prayer  very  slowly,  for  she  was  following  the 
words  with  her  lips,  although  thevmade  no  sound. 

Her  eyes  half  closed,  and  such  a  change  came 
over  her  face  that  he  leaned  over  her,  crying— 

"Azalea!   oh,  my  darling— my  darling!" 
She  looked  up  at  him  with  a  gleam  of  recog- 

nition in  her  eyes,  and,  patting  out  her  hand, 

patted  his  bowed  head  kindly. 
"Dear  — old  — Hubert,"  she  said,  slowly; 

"God— bless— " She  broke  oft'  with  a  low  sigh ;  but  in  these 
few  words  lay  the  recompense  of  all  the  years 
of  suffering  Robert  Douglas  had  endured. 

The  dreamless  sleep  was  creeping  on  her  very 

She  did  not  speak  again  until  the  warm  splen- 

Then'shc  raised  herself  a  little,  and  looked 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

The  peach  crop  this  year  promise?  to  he  humeri! 

re  time  for  provident  1 

goodauuply.  an  J  wl 

Itwill  cost  bat  little 
en  carefully  canned, 
fectly. 

prlnga  of  Saratoga  wr 
been  rccruitfe"  am 

i,  although  freo  solphnric 

led  non-resident  Profcen- 

Mrs.  Stowe'a  "Ol'dtown" 

y  aeitr  Bcllevue,  Ohio,  got 

c  Stetson  House,  Long 

cptha  tlio  Powell  Expedltl 

ivecn  walls  of  rock  from  U 

-  vcrynn.terii.lly. 

rosaore.    They  will  1 

ii  L-ivcnliii.-l;  in.tr",  Secretary  Boutweli  haa 

iitiri'H  nfw,  and  uo  HkeneES  of  any  living 

fnl  i„rin  n(  ilhii»iiiKtkj>n>nid:ni**H>t: ;  :x  pocket-knife  i: 
known  as  Mritnktwirt>'tu>i(imit ;  aud  a  large  ekln  ii 

A  new  plui-e  of  medical  practice  has  been  developer 
at  Jefferson,  Wisconsin.  A  German  physician,  think 

ing  an  infant  could  not  live,  consulted  the  parents 
un. I  .ill  agreeing  that  the  siuTerings  of  the  child  should 

[cottage!    The  woman 

ahsence.bnt,  nDlikeEni 

rely  injured.    The  lion 

:'  chloroform.     The 

una   s  piiiere*!  Iii?  rai;>?  after  tie  had  fallen  into 

.eeu  sleep  and  took  off  the  di-ea-ed  impend/lire.  Pi 
o  deep  was  the  lethargy  that  hi*  hiiur*  had  to  b 
.umpial  into  action  bv  mortal  aid  before  he  could  h 
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THE  UNION   PACIFIC   RAILROAD-OMAHA,  NEBRASKA,  THE   EASTERN  TERMINUS,  AS  SEEN   FROM  THE  OLD  CAl'lTOL 

AN  HEROIC  BOY. 

A  few  weeks  ago,  on  board  an  English  steam- 
er, a  little  ragged  boy.  aged  nine  years,  was  dis- 

from  Liverpool  to  New  York,  and  carried  before 

the  first  mate,  whose  duty  it  was  to  deal  with 
such  cases. 

When  questioned  as  to  bis  object  in  being 
stowed  away,  and  who  brought  liim  on  board, 

eyes  that  looked  like  the  very  mirrors  of  truth, 
replied  that  his  step-father  did  it,  because  he 
could  not  afford  to  keep  him,  nor  to  pav  his  pas- 

sage out  to  Halifax,  where  he  had  an  "aunt  who 

The  mate  did  not  believe  the  story,  in  spite  of 
the  winning  face  and  truthful  accents  of  the  bow 

He  had  seen  too  much  of  stowaways  to  be  easily 

board  and  provided  • 
boy  had 

*h:  < 

very   r-mghly   handled   in 

-   questioned,    ami   re-qnes- 

anxious  to  m.iili  ire  tin*  -.-.il.H'...  seized  him  one 

day  by  the  collar,  und  dragging  him  to  the  fore, 

I  eye-  bright  ilirrmL'li  tin-  toats  that  I  Hmeicly  he  now  believed  his  i 
in.  When  eight  minutes  bad  Hod,  I  glad  be  wis  that  he  had  been  b 

Id   him    he  bad  bnt  inn  minutes  to   I    f'aee  death,  and  be  willing  to  saci 

THE  UNION  PACIFIC  RAILROAD. 

it  on  the  d.-i-k.      All   around 

LomV.K-m'  u,ZC  him't'.  h'M 

(Jin*  informant  adds  that  th 

strong,  haul  hearts,  as  the  irni 
to  the    buy  and   clasped    him  t 

THE   UNION   PACIFIC  RAILROAD— A  PRAIRIE   ON   FIRE   IX   ML'UAskY 
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,„„  „  !e„eil,,.i  .imiii.iie".     i 

less  |,lnin  ;  ill  liri.t  nf  B™",  > 
Hev  l.nlli't.-i--  me  nnw  10  In 

llll,ell>|>rs  Hull    l.inl  then,   nil 
llllilllllls  I'llllr'l    IHIiilli'-'li^'"- 

i  which 
r   .,,,],.  ilciili'i  \Mi-  llie  ilef'eiiilimt.  mul  ;i 

.|  „f  l'„r|.„i„ulli  tin.-  ].liuiilill.  ileieii'liiul's ,.|  ii.sisting  viti  .-truiigh  that  not  a  single 
nl  ],,ve-leiter  ivus  iir.nlueeil  on  tlie  other 

In-  leiiriieil  inline  iiunieil  Hie  jnrv  nn.iiln-l 

line,  inileli  siKiiitieiinee  I"  th.'it  .lelleieiirs, 
,-iiiK  very  [icrliiiuntl v  that  it  was  absurd  •<■ 

i  occupy 

U   e     IV. .Ill 
.1    I'nlllllJ     illtU 

,iiim.I   her  mi 

ons  of  the  country.     Tll°  ll]rld  n,im 
h,inKini;  smoke,  iinorriisiiilinltiee  or  > 

'iitg  up  l>luel,li  i'I'    I  lh=' 
urn  looking  ilown  calmly  over  all,  I 
not  ciiHilv  forgotten.     A  curious  ft 

In  s|mls  where  the  progresi 
.rcienteil  sueh  eiiiilliie.iiUii.il 
■iiu-iiliiineil,  trees  of  ninny  v 

untune. .n-ly,  ill  "hill  mis  hel 
slesu  district.     It 

WHO  KILLED  COCK  ROBIN, 
A  claim  is  made  by  one  of  the  daily  papers 

it  some  len  year*  ago  British  I'.rils  were  lust 

^Without  at  all  desir 
rbich  of  right  pertaii 

no't";!!,'i,  i 

„l  ,i  pair  "1  poor  Inrci-  "1   iiinngeu  n. 
siuind  <i>iilis  by  n  rej-iilnr  system  ol  iin[»niil  let- 

ters. The  intelligence  was  conveyed  on  the  net- 
.,,/e  of  the  letter  by  an  ingenious  cipher  ol  illk- 
l,|„ls  mid  vnrialious  in  the  address.  After  Ml 

attentive  perusal  of  the  cover  the  letter  was  in. 

gentle  murmur  at  the  poverty  which  forbade  tilt 
damsel  to  clnim  the  right  of  opening  it  by  pay- 

PAT'S  INTRODUCTION  TO  KI-HI ; 
W1D  SAYB10CS  REFLICTIONS  ON  THAT  SAMS, 

[  San  Francisco 

Is  this  the  ugly  spalpeen, 

That  lives  on  spiders,  dogs,  and  mi 

And  ates  his  ould  tom-cat? 

Oh, wurrah!  Biddy,  darlint, 
Twill  be  all  day  wid  yon ; 

He'll  swaps  the  cm-pits,  'tind  the  1. 
And  ate  cockroaches  too. 

He  cares  for  nothing  but  bis  tail, 
Which  be  hangs  on  to  stout; 

The  baste,  he  niver  goes  to  Mass, 
And  needs  no  Sundays  out. 

And,  Mick,  ye  roystcriug  omadhaw 

lady  of  Protestant  family  and  faith.     M.  Rivero, 
the'  new  Mi, lister  of  the  Interior,  acknowledged 

the  unchristian  communication  with  polite  form- 

ality, and  gave  orders  to  the  police  to  guard 
inst  any  attempt  at  molestation  of  the  mourn- 
iissemi.led  round  the  Heretic  Grave.     Free- 

rom  interruption  in  the  performance  ol  this 

sacred  rite  by  members  of  u  .elieeni    mi- 
nority was  a  fact  of  social,  moral,  and  political 

importance,  which  the  new  government 

,andv 

overshadowed  by 

„„..       ItWftS  the  Visible  illlel  l.ineliUc  -nil 
bol  of  one  ot  the  great  principfes  of  the  Revolu- 

tion that  had  overthrown  absolutism  in  Church 

and  State ;  and,  had  it  been  necessary,  the  new 

government  was  prepared  at  any  hazard  to  vin- 
dicate it.  Their  precautions  were  superfluous, 

for  no  attempt  was  made.  The  populace  of 

Madrid  are  no  longer  what  they  were.  Rail- 
roads, telegraphs,  and  a  cheap  press  have  Euro- 

peanized  them.  They  may  not  have  outgrown 
all  pi-eiudiees  and  passions  ;  where  are  the  mobs *'•"*  have  ?     But  in  Spain  the 

■--      f  which 

The  dust  from 

of  the  Queroadai 
rise  to  heaven,  milking 

gnorant  and  frivolous  loiterer  in 
Puerto  del  Sol  ashamed  of  the  recollections  of 
national  bigotry  in  times  gone  by. 

ARTIFICIAL  LIMB  MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMPANY. 

hombeb  of  one-legged  veterans,  remnants  of  the 

eiiledi,  vi  hah   is  un   iiieeuiiius  cuntiivnnce   of  t 
I.    :         .el-       I    >         m  -       a;   '     I      ',. 

Ill     tie    I, 

eges  which  bins  were  hired  to  deposit  in  i 

net-  of  our  oiv'n  birds  ill  Greenwood  ami  .-non 
Brooklyn.  It  may  also  he  soiled  that  tn.in  t 
importation  n  colony  nf  Knells!!  ski-links  i 
established  at  the  Wallabout,  the  merry  oc 

punts  of  which  survived  two  of  onr  winters, 
some  of  the  inhabitants  of  that  vicinity  call  u 

The  Brooklyn  .-le, 
rllr.  Lee,  contain; ,  impel- I 

y*v,T,.s  Mis 

'   iVl'cii  en   ii 
It  crag  hie  crimson  flag 
I  waving  proud ! 

111,.     111!"     | 
He'll   inn! 

And  Dick 

■    naillalaiilly   fliap  ?   

.'tailor,  "lii",  might   well 

He'll  cut  poor  Jim  the  cobblers 
And  thin  the  barber  shave. 

Thin,  whin  he  looks  upon  the  Ian 

'Twould  make  a  gard'ner  cry 

Kise  in  their  majesty. 

The  divil  in  his  ] 

And,  wurrah!  for  n 

VIA  FALL  RIVER  DLRECT. 

The  world-renowned  6.   
BRISTOL    and    PROVIDENCE, 

  M,  ComT  MMJI'iM-. 

Will    Leave  (Alternate   Days)    Dally, 
FKiiM  l'lEII-liO-M'ltTH  RIVER, 

(Foot  of  Chambers 
  AT  6  P.IU   

DODWORTH'S  CELEBRATED  ORCHESTRA 

Grand  Promenade  Concert 
EVEBK 

_      LINE  RTJ - 
PROVIDENCE 

LINF.    III  NMN 

AMUSING    ,1   0:311  A.M. 

  :  i  .'i  .-.  ii  ii  i    ll(i,1,;'ll(!1l°™,  °n,i  niioJ;: 

,',./,,  e'.i.irl  aa: hi's  r.   I  ea  I.. aril  each  way. 

°  THE  SPLENDID  STEAMERS 

NEWPORT  and  OLD   COLONY, 
CovisiA-n.ua  LEWIS,       Cosivi.vi.nia  MILLER, 

WILL  LEAVE  (Alternate Days)  DAILY, 

FROM  KER-iS-KliKTH  RIVER, 
(Foot  of  Murray  street), _AT  6:30  P.M.,   

.  MANGAM,  Freight  t 

comfort  and  durability, 

the  leg,  they  are  certainly 
whotisreqaircd;  nadwe 

Thee-  he-  :,e  veil  hleli'l 

As  null  .la'iieleh.ler  siei.is 

iveuh I  it-Is  i -e  inn    aei-il- 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 
have  had  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson 

Not  one  cent  has  it  eoM  for  repairs,  uiiil  i 
broken  but  one  needle  in  live  anil  a  ball  y 

The  same  necille  lias  gone  throiigh  "  il.u-l- 

1 1,  use  line  ihreiel  ..i  silk  for  everything,  1  : 

change  my  needle,  but  use  the  same  one  tt 
thick  chilli  nf  mail,  lel.li  that  ln-i-tor  hem 
pocket-handkerchiefs.         Mas.  R.  S.  Bko 

DvsrEPetA Tablets eiiieliaiieestii.il,  11. 'sill. inn,  anil s,  „„■  Stoma,  h.     i-ilu   Cents  pel   Bos.     Mailed  I  '   

Sold  by  druggists.    S.  G.  Wiojs-n,  oil  Broadv 

For  a  Million  American  Homes. 

THE  COMPLETE  AHT  OP 

DRESS-MAKING 
For  Ten  Cents! 

tw  Public  attention  Is  called  to  the  great  practical I- sine  el  Hie  nnUe-nilnlnJ  number  of 

Harper's  Bazar, 

which  will  contain  A  Feci.  CosirEMninM  or  tiif  An-r 
,.,  inn  ss-MAiiiN.i.i-oiisislii.s;  "1  01  Diagrams  and  La- 

gravings,  accompanied  with  clear  aad  simple  rnstrac- 

Directioos  are  also  go makiiie  triminiaes. 

word,  for  all  the  details  that  per- 
)f  wearing-apparel. 
HASi'Mes  Bazar  is  also  enriched 
atun.  live  t.  alures,  especially 

-I'lie-     un.-! 

A  DOUBLE-PAGE  CARTOON, 

"HUSBAND    HUNTING," 

THOMAS    NAST. 

Harper's  Bazar, 

ght  no  trump,  but  a  peaceful  pipe, 

Tben  liet  our  carol  blithe,      * 
Nor  Beek  to  dou.9  wrong; 

DThe  Pioneers  of  Song.' ' 
If,  tu  its  infant  state. 

n.n  r.il.niv  yon  ehield. 
We'll  peal  our  thank;  in  alter-years 

.  bled  strain, 

Onr  tales  of  love,  bv  dell  and  prove, 
Shall  cheer  the  Western  swain. 

Now,  ii!  bit?  Eastern  Gate 

V.'f  know  lil--  lninili-lit.d  i  iiaih.t  win 
We  know  his  polden  eiaiu'c. 

No  flagging  wings  are  orurs. 

bluck,  and  nuygurs  1 

A  HERETIC'S  GRAVE  IN  SPAIN. 
Tub  Revolution  is  not  a  year  old,  yet  it  be- 

gins already  to  bear  IVnit  in  s.]>nhi.      The  clevo- 

prie-tlv  puliticinns  forctol.l  t lie  speedy  stretching 
of  its  withered  boughs  over  a  lield  of  blood.    But 

ither  <-yco|.hsmts  nor  bigots 

throne,  the  Spanntnl-  retain  their  inelerom  e  lor 
a  strong  govemment  in  the  bauds  of  a  single 

re lu Mil  ol  the  riglits  ot"  burial  to  i'lote^tunts.  or 
the  payment  of  the  Papal  Nuncio  out  of  the  Civil 

have  nut  disc-aided  feelings  of  reverence ;  tliey 

of  intolerance.     In  every  cathedral  the  imposing 

,,!,'  Km'; 

Ili.il   i.» 
Hall  I 

LOVE-LETTERS. 
>s  of  the  more  remarkable  pi 

cedents  of  love-letters,  well  chosen,  would 
both  useful  and 

not  impertinent  t 

induced  some  del 

:-  con, \>u .-itmri.     Souihey,. 
i  i  icon  andh 

t,.,l"^M'"ll,. ofcijH  ;.ile: 

Margaret,  o 

'unlry  by'ma 
ubour.     \Yl 

t   have  been   returned  by  poi>ular  el 
Constituent   Cortes,  and   there  pa 

i  advocacy  of  their  speci.,1  theories  ot '     '     "le  humble  lieielie  i- 

ian  grave,  and  the 

of  bynighi  -ifahn:-' away  the  body,  bear  it  undisturbed  to  ttie  public 
teuie ten*  without  ili-gnise  or  fear.     It  is  but  yes- 

terday that  the  inline-nee  ol'  the  English  Minister 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MESSRS.  GREELKY,  or  the  T.ibun,;  TUiYANT,  of 1  t  l  I      l  u     //    aid  BROOK^  Of 
Uu-  y.xi.,:    -.  M  UitiU;,  of  t lie   W-.l-l,  H.W.MUMJ.  -t 

the    Thn.s,  and   DANA,  ..1  the  ■<».„-  lb. -if  rorirtnt,-, 
'     U.Sl        I        !         IllllslSllffirm 

...  l.au.l.'-i'i,  l.,.i-fii/.o  Dow.  and  IV-'V  hi-  wile; 

xv  liiiliiiiM'  i.  H.-li-nieet.  All  fur  -.'...-111-=.  Ni'W-- 
n  have  it.   Addie-.  S.  K.  WELLS,  ioail'dway.NA. 

GET  IT  PURE. 
pint  of  l'ain  Paint  fur  *D,  a  mi  art  for  +s  or  a  .-a] 
1,,,   i-.n,  ih.ubl.    ■in^lll.ui'b  lull  ihiei-li-.u-.w_: 

Bloomington  Nursery. 
AcraB.     18th  Year.     10  Green-Ho 

,it,  Omametitftl  and  Nursery  Stock,  ImmeD 

1  Peach*     Ptart    Ch  1  <     i 
F..rnt  nn.l  lin.-.h-.c,  Tr,<*,  Xursery  Stocks,  Osage  Or-   ..■</...'■;.   Vhn;<:.t:.:  ..    .,v,n, .mi    .   ''"' ■>[';/' "W'J"^ 

ti-,,   .ii,,,  ,i   I  i  '  11  rulte'uud  Flowers. 

6UF.  K.CPH<ENIX,  Bloouiington,  McLean  Co.,  111. 

From  The  Nation,  July  2 

It's  Bazar,  far  hum  l.ein- 

I    mi u-i.r_  Lazily  :-ii;.i"-',  :- 

I,ikc  nil  ili«'  i-rii'.di 

rap 
deally  well  edited,  and  t 

i'r'\ 

,,,-,,,.,  in  il.'iu-  v.-i\  ni.iiiv  li.-h].--  [i..].(,lel  'ii.in  Hi'  .. 

I„-IV   i,:,v.|  h.-eli   hei'iii'i-    ih-    «"Iii'-n    '',■:.■;, n    l-.lsHi;'    I..-:- 
.,,,,..    u   i-i.uul   aii.l   1   .-'■■lii.Ul   ami   social   inann.^.- 

„„.,,(    from   tin-    ..... uliii   "1    inentt.r.     Then,  apart 

||lim  it-  rhiiiutj  to  feminine  respect  and  liking,  the 

nroperlylCrmuchPoblL'e.rto'it\'.n   it-  servh  -  m  the r     t     i  l   1  ]         '  1  '  '"  ' 

V\wii~>-.  ^odonl.t,  a  certain  appreciable  |i-iu-ul:iw 
,,f ',,,,.  in-miU  whi.li  tu-ila,  niak.-  Aii.encaii  n..ui.-a 
,1„.  ,.,ivv  ufilie  forei-ti  Icmunne  w.irl.l,  ami  n  chiet 

,.L(I-,  ul'.au  n -I'm-  hoid,  i-  .la-  i"  lliil-'limi-ili.-il  llu-v 
.-,",,,    Mm   nw.'.i       '»'    Nn-WiH-ia    ami  i  h-  M  '  ■  -  .  u 

7.v  there  is  uulhiag  that,  our  renders  need  to  be  told. 

.11  i~  .Imii^eil  ;  creeds  are  no  longer  co 

nl.  J'lieie  still  an.'  higol-s  e\e'.V  where  w 

,  ii'  they  could,  put  out  the  true  li-lit  of  1 

,  and  otl'er  men   in  - 1  •_■:■  ■!   their   li'U.i   lanti. 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY. 

OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERY,  N.  Y.. 
(Corner  of  Grand  Street). 

OFFICERS: 

EDMUND  DRTQQS,  President. W'M.  .1     I'LAMv 

WILLIAM  MILLw,  -.^, 

Will  1AM  1'1'U  Al:DS.  Scii'ctary 

A.  y  JARVIS,  HEUVEYG.  LA- VAN  AL^T,  ALFRED  M.  WOOD, 

WILLIAM    Mil .!■>, 
"  MAM   1.DW  ■  ■' 

—    1LF 

BR.  Sup't  and  Surveyor. 

.i  fui'.ic'.n  :i'!Ji  'i. 

j.'  I>T1  \    ,v,  cu..  Sole  Mar 

TEKBIS  FOR  HABPER'S  PERIODICALS: 

r  the  Magazine,  "Weekly, 

■  l->,,m-<e  within  the  I'nilcd  States  is  for  the 

zine '24  cents  a  year,  fur  the  Wi.kki.v  or  Bv/.mi 

u.  -,  v.-av,  i.avd.l.'  -i-ittly,  ts.-mi-ye.irly,  or  umu '■■ .„  n.--  .-iti.  ■•  ̂   h.-i .-  !■■■  -I'-.-.i.  Subscriptions  from 

its  additional  for  the  M.m,a/i:-i:,  oi  "Ju  c.-ni;  I-" 
Vi:r.i£LY  or  Bazab,  to  prepay  the  United  States 

fpemittinf?  by  mall,  a  PoBt-Offlce  Order  or  Draft 

irder  of  Haio-i  i.  a   !!■;... no.i^  .'  )"■  '■•■<  ■ 

i',!..",'!'.  iT, 

Teems  fob  AnvEETisiNO  ts  n.M.i-ri;'^  Pr.c II.,,,,.,:.  M„;,i:;,i-.-    WH..1"  Faec,i'jr.o;    I s  V::.;  .nia.icrl'.-eji-,  >   h  ni^erlioa  ;  or t,';li,!;,,1,'""l:'.'.//'.''--,l,i  nl,-     I'.mm',  M  r.n 

Outside  l'aCe,  $■•  uu  ,,. -,-   I.ue      c  „.  h    in^eiH 
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DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 

M JJBHBS9MISP    Send  to  BENJ.  O.WOODS, 
^■M^^MS^      ri<.],rit-t..r,  :::.!   Federal  Sr.. 

of  work  done  on  the  press,  and  specimen  sheets  of 
T>|a-.   (uK  Borders,  4c. 

.  do  your  om 
:.  ran        ,,._;  :  :-      ,,.,,, 

to  none  tor  the  use  of  Gen 

eral  Job  -  " Price  of  P 

VICK'8 
Illustrated  Catalogue 
HYACINTHS,  TULIPS,  LILIES, 

Hardy  Bulbs  for  Fall  Planting, 
IS  NOW  PUBLISHED, 

GRIND    EXCURSION    TO 

LAKE  SUPERIOR 
■  MF.TEoi;  i,.  ,ws        ,   ,1 

  Jili  and  :i»ili,  Au-ni^i  mi!,  mi. I 
=i  o'clock,  P.M.,  nod  Detroit,  Mich..  the  M- 

owiiig  evenings  at  10  o'eh.,  !;,  for  S.i(>ci  ior  Oitv,  Du- 

Ohio,  uu  Friday,  July  1 

Bl'CKEEY  &  CU.  A-'f- ,   H.-r.  ...r.  Mnh   ; 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Price  of  Presses,  $8,  $12,  $10.    Offices,  $15,  $20,  $30, 
Send  for  a  circular  to        L<»\VE  PkEsS  Co., 

"D3YCHOMANCY, 
X     S.uil,  as  applied  tt I         ■!!,  ■■        I!       ■.!..    :     . 
tlons  to   acquire  this  w   levful  l.-iwei   over  m. 
n!:!Ti]:ik.       Cm   I-:  obtained   l.v  -niiliiti;  postal..:  s 
and  address  to  T.  w    EVANS  A  u.i; 

41  South  8th  Street,  Philadelpt 

HARPER'S 
NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  SEPTEMBER,  1869. 

PHOTOGRAPHS  FROM  THE  HIGH  ROCKIES. 

Lint/,  -Tlic  rhiit.iLTanhcT's  Outfit.— Gold  Hill  au 
Silver  City. -The  Nettie. -Pyramid  Lake.- 
Nlrmcr  Tula. -The  Cur-....  Sink.-  Neb  >Va,,,-.- 
The  .Knl.v  Uunge.— Canon  in  the  Ruby  Range.- 
Shii'Mu.:  Sand  Mounds.— Above  the  Shoshon 
Falls.-Natural  Bridge. 

THE  EYE  AND  THE  CAMERA. 

Illustbitions.— The  Photographic  Camera.- 
I'hui..;-rj[.inc    D}.L*r:itiug   Room.-    mu-    ' 

thmof  the  Eye.-Rcveri-c-il  limi-;,'  in  e  ■■ 
Chamber.— The  Three  Aapeets  ..f  the  Hai 
Taking  Stereoscopic  Picture  of  Near  Obje< 
■-   pii  l  amera.— Sliding  Stereoscope. 

OUT  IN  THE  STREETS. 
BORDER  REMINISCENCES. 

iLLnsTBATio.NB.-Dismounted  Cavalry—A Mh.l-Llhzrd      .\.-:-....       -"1.    :..!■;    a  .,-,     ,\]\<U:f    I' 

Pnrnl  —  Sua'ke  Men 

liiu'i.  -The    Kir 

-ra.i.  ii,,,u,-...-H.,,.i  ,,,  .hi-unda.-,.— Suburbs  of 
Pernacibuco.— Bahia,  from  the  Bay.— Avenue  of 
Palms.— Market  Scene,  Bahia. 

BOB  WHITE. 

Illustrations.  —  Hunting  Bob  White.  — The 
True  0_u nil.  -  Head  of  Boh  \\  !,;=,,.  late  Size  - 
Cvei  Aim  m.-d.-Head  of  California  Valley  Quail, 

Ilm-u-ihationb.  —  "Mamma,  yon  bring  Good 
News."—"  Marriage  is  a  Great  Mystery." 

CHANGE. 

AN  AUTHOR'S  MEMORIES  OF  AUTHORS. 
Illustbations.— S.  C.  Hall.— Mrs.  9.  C.  Hall. 

THE  FOSTER-BROTHERS. 
TOO  CLEVER  BY  HALF. 
THE  PROGRESS  OF  ELECTRICITY. 
LEANDER  DOOLITTLE- 

MY  ENEMY'S  DAUGHTER.    ByJuBTis  M'Cabthy. 

Illustration.— Salarla  and  I. 
GOING  OVER  TO  THE  ENEMY. 
THE  PURITAN  CAPTAIN. 
THE  NEW  TIMOTHY.    PamX. 

EDITOR'S  EASY  CHAIR. 
EDITOR'S  BOOK  TABLE. 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS.' 
EDITOR'S  DRAWER. 

TERMS  for  HARPER'S  MAGAZINE,  WEEKXt,  and 
BAZAR. 

Magazine,  One  Copy  for  One  Year  ....  $4  00 
Wkbki-t,  One  Copy  for  One  Year   4  00 

Bazar,  One  Copy  'for  One  Year      4  00 

Ba7.au,  for  one  year,  $10  00;  or  any  two  for  $7  00. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Naw  York. 

Removed  to  335  Broadway. 
(Mr  THE    COLLINS  *  n  n 

4,101         WATCH   FACTORY.         **U' 
No.  335  BROADWAY. 

'n>     ''  M'|"'i'i.>r  \\  ,,,  ,„,,  1|;|ve  n„w  |,0|,Q  ju 

im  °" 'i™lnV,'''''''''  ";"'"*'",'t'-  ■■'lit!!'.' 'are 
di.v'.i!!-'  .],■«■,■!     , 
reject  Cuillll  to  Hit;  il„, 
prtco.    We  have  but ONE  OFFICE, 

ami  at,'  a,,i  rLspouaible 

E   I"  ""111  "I  cheap  i.-w.-Irv  .-I   I'.a."'v   t.NlA    HI.A.  h„lane 

.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO., 
33  &  Broadway,  cor.  Wotttt  Stn 

SWFFT    )  '■■  '■  ■!  ''ii-.  i  ii',i'i!'-' :  t'i'ii!,1.".' I  pbale  (bitter   !/„  1  u    ,     ill 

quinine.  y^B^BB-lZ 
   I   itBBickcningandpoisoiiouapn 

SVAPNIA.  J  |x£-i^™  ̂  

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 
:T  v , 

LOSSIiVG'S  WAR  OF  1812. 

fy  Biography  i 

llV    111'...,''     ..''Vo-MSO,    Aulh     ■        1  in, 
Fmhl  1,,,-i.  t,f  ihc  Revolution."     With  8S2  Illus- 

$900';  Haft  Cal'r?r  Hutffi'cS c^a^O^T' 
Mr.  Lopslim  nt.t   only  writes  i-jreellenl   history,  bill 

Hkilllali   i  in  Qconlrlng  knowlod  "<■    I  i  igw  Ityani 

and  criticism  are  putting  bevomt  all  'pi'"  th.n,  thus  l- filling  thi.t  i-mirmi.'e  which  w.i.ihl  have  it  that  tin 
Father  of  History  was  the  Father  or  Lies,  Mr.  Lo* 

fflll-'s   ili.lu-lrv   is   ̂ ,,u.,k,l    „.)lv   by   Ills  coliMcientit.lls 
ne^s,  winch  leads  him  to  trout  all  partir-H  to  the  Win 

"wlllcV'iN 

ii;  abunt    il,  for  never  was  t 
ttwnrh.liina,   -  ,   , Mimii   Hun    ..I   our  s'iuji  1    nmntcl   Willi    En 

'■:•'    he.-ii.iioi;'   I,,   liinjcr.-tmitl  il-.  real  eli'e,  1    in,   th-' 
itry,  and  when  it  is  possihh'  to  diccu.^  its  r 
'"'1   l'.-.-..N..-,pi,   !,.-,■.,,„   ,,   phil.tM.phit:   „|, 

bo.-.-u,.:  tin, -u,-,.,    11,,-im.    '    "    '    II   t.|,r, ,|„.r  || 

"■'u.mVV,.'" 

work  that  Mr.  1 
alter  inn, 

■r  s.Jiirl,. 

i    by   the 

r.e  .-h.tr. h  i.-i,  ivi, .!-■,■  i!  ,i  line  t.| 

jteinsal  .if  Miperhcial   his-.oried. 
j>-i"''K  piir,!, ■.!,.(..  I'iiir.,peun  or  Auierh  .in  h.,.,k  ,:» 

The  paper  and  the  biinlin^  arc  fun ltl«->  -c     fii  !':■■?,  the 
"     eye  as  much  as  it  affords  food  for  the 

he   in   every  library,  pel, lie   ami  prf ofa^perwa 
fhTst.tiiil  Aunrkan  history,  and  wh 
kimwi. -.!■'.■  th..r.-uf  from  the  higheito 

$9 

l-tl,l. AM,   tM   Uiua.lu.,)-,   N    V. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS' 

SPECIAL  TRADE    SALE,  il 

From  August  16  to  Sept.  25. 

Franklin  Square,  New  York,  August,  1869. 

We  invite  the  attention  of  Booksellers  to  our  Special  List 

of  Books,  which  we  will  sell  on  the  following  Terms,  for  Cash, 

from  the  16th  of  August  to  the  25th  of  September,  after  which 

our  Terms  will  positively  be  as  heretofore. 

On  Orders  of  $  100  at  one  time,  25  per  cent.  Discount,  and  Five  per  cent,  for  Cash. 

a  j  j00  ,1  30        «  <.  .■  «  « 
"     $1000    "     33 i      " 
"  $j0oo     "      35 

We  shall  not  sell  at  any  of  the  Trade  Sales  this  Fall. 

The  SPECIAL  LIST will  be  furnished  to  Booksellers  on 

application  to  the  Publishers. 

HARPER  &   BROTHERS. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
FRANKLIN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORK, 

Have  just  Published! 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  1818- 

',"■  "I"      .'..  P   I  I'm.  II,  of  the  History 

L.W.M EtJiSi"*  Mta ,cl !tbe 

•CI.«.!'>..,''Aliii,'i.l'V,i'''."'i;;!''i.'id
c™Sl  

FieU.'BTOk 
ul  Ha-  l(.-i. .an i..„  •■  tVnh  -,j  III,,.,,,,,;,,,,.,  .,„. 
u  .H...I  mi    «...,!   by   I.,,..,,,,.    „„,,   u..mtr,  ,l,i.-tlv 

I'^'in  'lilyna.l   Ma  ah.',    I.y       tall,,,,.      Can,  |.l,a  a 

!"... ..!".-  a1,.""^-  ""'.  '' ':"  .  I:I!-^  8v0,.  Price,  in 

■la. I   I' 

'lll"-.|i   .".'  "I'.'  l.nili-Haaaiaallia,""!!,.   „ij„v. 

Itlltcr,;'  "Wild  SporH  ortiie  World,"  otc.    8vo,  Pa- 

FAMOUS    LONDON   MERCHANTS.     A  Book  for 

SteotiBe  Pe"body  aud  'u  llluatrittiona.    16mo,  Clotb, SIOIITS  AND   SENSATIONS  IN  FRANCE,  OER- 

M\NV,    AND    SWnV.hlll.ANI   ,    Ex,,,.,  „■„.  ,-, ..I  an  Aaiaraaa -l.aaaala  I  la   IAii  ..,,.,      By  Enaaat, 
Oiiold  Bei-IOM.    12mo,  Clotb,  $1  tS). 

SAND.S'S    PlIILOSOPieT  OF    TEACHING       The 

TOO    MI  I'll.      A    Truthful    Elm  i.la- 

L.oii     -il     Small    linn       ,',',    I'h.'l'.'V'i'.l'le'y,,!; 

I'W  K 

TIIKKK  SEASONS  I.N  h-.r  U<  ,f',!AN  \1NEYARDS. 
Tieatim.-    t,f   Vinr -Cultiue;     Vino    I>i;eu-e    ami    il- 
Cur-;    friue-Maldne   ,     Wine-,  II,  d  ami  While; 

«J|'--  limjkin-i.^.iV.-.iiiu-  Ih.alth  and  Morale.    By 

RHETORIC:    a  Text -Book,   designed  for  Use   in 
Nth-mis  ami  Colle;;,-,  ami  lor  Private  Ntmlv.  ltv 

Rev.  E.  O.  Uavi:n,  H.D.,  1,1,  !..,  Pre.nleol  '..f  the Northwestern   I'liicerMI).      1'Jmo,  Cloth,  $1  60, 

A  PARSER  AND  ANALYZER  FOR  BEGINNERS, 
with  hla.-i'ium  and  su-'e   live  Pi,  lure-.     L'.v  Fa,;.- 

'  '''    A      %1  "■'  "-    J'1'"1   '    "I    ""'    1-   ii,'   :    i.    J   "ii     ■:  '   ■'■ 

ami  tVunpmalive  Phi  I,  >|.  ,:/v  in  Lit  I'»m:I  le  «...'. .11,-  .-, Author  oi  "Melho,!  of  J  Ii 1 1, ,  1. ... i. ;( 1  stud  v  of  ihe  fin- 
Clnli  Linit-un-.'e,"  "  r,mMmraiive  Grmnmar  ,d'  the 
An!:lo-S:i.\oi1LiingiuiL;e,"ie.  lliluo,  Cloth,  JU  cents. 

THE   MALAY  ARCHIPELAGO:  The  Land  of  the 

FISIUNO    IN    AMJ-'UK'AN    WATERS.      By  Chmo 

$3  5o!>TT'  U8tltt   OU8'      r0Wn6vO•      0lh' HARPER'S    HAND-BOOK    FOR   TRAVELLERS 
IN    ElltiM'E   AN  l.»  'IHE   EAST,      B^ini;  n  Guide 

t.ria,    fti,ly,    Iv.-ypt.  Svi  n,, 'pm  key,  Greece,  Swltzer- boid,  Tyn.l,   Hu-Hn,   1 ).-,   irk,  Sweden,  Kpaiu,  and 
Gieai    Priiiiin    and    Irelaod       With  a  Railroad  Map 
correct   u,  to  M;:i,      i(v   W,   I'mn^i.   fcnunoi: 
I(eci-e,l  Eilli.ion:    El-lob  V,.,r.     I..„  .-,.  \  jw„,  U  .tj, 

I  School:--.  P,.|i,l-  a UuHlelot.'ouversatntus  m  luii-lisb,  French,  fienuan, 
ami  Italian,  ou  a  New  mid  Improved  .M-lho.l,  In- 

tended to  nccomiiftiiv  "  lli.-i.-i '  lluml- Lb-,.|.  for Travellers."  IIv  \V.I',:vuom,.  i  FtTttmoE.  APeietcd 

hylbof.-sorsuflb.idelh,.,.,  l-niw-rKilT.       Wl-h    ■ 
ci-c-   ami   e-plhit   Rules  i„r  the  Pronunciation  of 
the  different  Lan^ua^es.     Square  lGmo,   Flexible 

The  New  Novels 
HARPER 

HETTY.     By  Hi 

Tilt:  Ni;«  COSIES.    108  Illustrations.  8yo,  Pap« 

THE  ADVENTURES  OF  PHILIP.     Portrait  . 

\.   ,.      ,.:,...„      a      /    ■•  a  .  V  , 
CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: -HARD  CASH,    nittstratcd.    Svo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

GRIFFITH  GAUNT;  or,  Jealousy.     Illustrated 

Svo,  Paper,  55  cent.. IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa, 

LOVE  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.    Svo,  Pa- 

SEW  HE  WAS  RIGHT. 
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THE  COMING  MAN  — JOHN  CHINAMAN. 

Hum    introduces    En>leni    I!;ul>aii>ni    [o   Western    Civilizf 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
GOLD  LOAN. 

$6,500,000. 
*  Pacific  Railway,  now  in  successful  op- 

$6,500,000. 
It  represents  a  roud  in  profitable  operation,  and  wil 

connecUt  witMhc  pVe,.f  mVkcCor'thc  Bust?'  iTY 
EVEN  BETTER   IN  SOME  RESPECTS  THAN 

GOVERNMENT   SECURITIES. 

DAB.VEV,  MORGAN,  A:   CO., 
53  Exchange  Place,  N.Y. 

Iff.  K.  JESUP  &   CO., 
12  Pliic  Street,  N.  Y, 

i  p.  i,, i 

II,.:   V,I1.    <>/■    :    I  WINO    MA 

Kellogg's  Worm  Tka.-TIiIs  sl.iudanl  old  Reinr-.lv 
for  Worms  is  the  safest  and  uest  ever  known.  It  is 
rrnF.Lv  veuevaulk,  will  rnsiTivKi.v  jiestiioy  wokmd, 
and  noEi  n..  is.tnitY  to  the  fatient.  Sold  e very- 

No.  S  College  Plai;.:,'  New  York. 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTIN( 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 

Wome: —A  comparatively  few 

dies  monopolize  the  beauty  as  well 

tion  of  society.     This  ought  not  to  be  so,  but  it 

is  ;  and  will  be  while  men  are  foolish,  and  single 

.-in  pt'in  titers  fur  companions. 

This  can  ail  be  changed  by  using  Hagan's 
Magnolia  Balm,  which  gives  the  bloom  of 

youth  and  a  refined,  sparkling  beauty  to  the 

complexion,  pleasing,  powerful,  and  natural. 

No  lady   need   complain   of  a 
freckled,  or  rustic  complexion  who  will 

75  cents  in  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm. 
effects  arc  truly  wonderful. 

GROCERS,  DRUGGISTS,  HARDWARE 
and  FURNISHING  STORES  sell 

ENOCH  MORGANS  SONS, 

SAPHJO 

THOMSON'S 
PATENT 

"GLOVE -FITTING" 

tin,  mass,  i  run,  window  glass,  marble, 
..■■■.:       i  ..i.i  s.    M  '.,   in  li. I  \,     „.i  ...  , 
Mi:  I'M  lie  WARE.   - 

PRATT'S  ASTRAL  OIL 
Perfectly  Safe. 

OIL  DOUSE  OF  I 

HINKLEY  KNITTING  MACHINE. 

!:.■'',    1*11    Ilroiulway,   for  Circulars. 

Mr,,,,. 

ADDRESS    TO    SMOKERS. 
Iii  replv  tn  Hie  innnv  inquiries  made  dailv  in  lc-anl  to  Mots-  liiimn 

'i  l"--.  we  wi-]i  i  i    '.,!r  m,:,i  u,    ;,■    n .  •  i .,  i .  .  ,  1 1,. .  i ,,  1 1  v  ti  -r  home  and  ollin- 
•i'     tlir    j.lain     liSiin-a,  hi,-     ;u..l     CKm:     e:<>  wis,    will)   IVcK'lisel 
ii'iiis.      Tli.'v  li'd.l  ihc     r    tuhii.'.-i,  ilij.1  :..<■  rh.-   most   durable  ami •I  .     .        .  .    .        .1    .       n;|     ,,„.,.:,  ,,(■■;-       IJijH.       :l, 

"    '  'eet  smoking,  we  re. omuiun 

i-  i.ituuhv  t.vnio-  ;<oinls   wi'  are  d.-^Loii-  (.. 

illKert  our  [il-ire-,  In  111.-  lollowillL': 
ml    <-ta a )■£■<•    ̂ 1    additional    for   cv 

1^t 
i  ::...'.'  uj.v..,:,[.  1 1,;:,.  ,.!,,        in  itii  |..i...  I-  in.  I .llt!l|.|...|.-    I. .I      \.  I  I     ll-rl     M,.|,l-.     W,'    ;,,!■    M.llill;:     I 

i  of  all,  do  not  chars;. 

'  I  i     '        I  ''I ,'  r    .1 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 
STORES:   619   Broadway,  St.  Nicholas  Hotel,  and  27  John  St.,  27  John 

SEND  FOR  DIAGRAMS,  CIRCULAR,  i»D  PRICE-LIST  To  LETTER  BOX  5846. 

THOMSON,  LANGDON,  &  CO., 

391  Broadway,  N.Y., 

Sole  Importers  and  Patentees  for  the  United  Sta 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS. :he  organs 

and  impurity.    Their  Herniation 

Tli.'ir  great  >alne  <'.n^i.-i-: used  so  lung  ns  any  disease  a 

of  the  body;   and  by  thus  per- 

Uust 

Dr.  Turner,  of  Savannah,  (.la.,  says 

ly  forty  year?,  recommended  Brauili 
specific  iu  Yellow  Fever;  that  he  nt 

i  Pills  c 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

rii.-uliu-.  i-i|,|  h.-d.]        285    Broadway,  N.Y. 

,  WATrillS      MCWING   MA- 

I'.nl'v":' 

H.  S.'  ARNOLD  T'. 
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NEW  YORK,  SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 

GliKAT  TROT  AT  THE   BUFFALO  DRIVING   PARK. 
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id  four  times  in  the  winning  boat  at  the  great 
,u   as  c-ojiti-il.im.-il  in  no  M.uill  deltreii  I" 

;„.„<-.  Mr.  Wii.i.as  i«  nstiinly  an.l  "oil- 
man of  not  moiv  than  mi.hlh'  lioojil,  ah.ail 

it, -[no  years  of  aite.  A  sontlioni  eomHes- 

„,„,  ,,,.|i  r,a„„le,l  faee  are  sol  oil  ,i,.,Ulee|;- 
i  by  black  hair  kept 

;s  and  beetling 

giyetn  Mr.  Wn.ivs  a"  aslieol  ol  /.««( 

a  frank,  hearty,  __ 

With  great  breadth  of  chest,  sound 
splendid  pliysiipie,  he  combil 

.nd   manly  l.iigli-li  ̂ .■iiiMiuiii. 

youngl 

Oil  Ll.i 
one   ~eien   |>"' '  ■  >kit 

11! 

I  Ixliinl    I   iu.er.-ny    iHHU-v.  mo,   i>  » 

id  shy.     His  power  is  Intent  rather 

may  he  re.| 

;'',: 

ford  m 'nner.     Mr.  TlNtiE 

V  i 

i  Ihe  same  bout.      He  seem 

f  age,  and  weighs 
ills,   being  six   poi 

lighter  thai. 
ill... 

■ed  in  the  great  rac 

:  Bukniiam,  Chicago,  coxswain, 

mt  built  by  KiJ.iitrr,  of  Green 
i  triiil  litis  bout  wns  ,1111,11]  iiuule 
bunt  whs  ordered  from  tlie  S,w: 
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GENERAL  CANBY'S  DUTY. 
f  N  iletilioft  witli  so  new  ami  .lillieoll  a  so 

prising  that  Congress  did  not  provide  for  every 
emergency.  The  consequences,  however,  are 
none  the  less  to  be  regretted,  and  should  be 

treated  reasonably,  and  not  with  mere  party 

purposes  in  view;    a 

eve  mid  lir'm'T.iiild.  l.es<  strong  nppnrenlly 
tioui  either  «  have  jn.-t  described,  Mr.  Vauuou- 
„!■,..„  is  probably  nut  less  effective  ns  B  rowing 
man,  and  would  eertninly  seem  to  have  i 
Maying  power  lliall  either,    because  he  is 
conipiiellv  for   I.  and  i- likely,  on  that  aeei 
to  .to  bis  work  uiih  loss  weal  and  tear  til  i 

three,  has  rowed  for  [wo  years  against  Cam- 
bridge. Ho  was  stroke  on  the  race  this  spring 

at  eleven  stone  eight.  Mr.  DAitnisitiitE  may  he 
twenty-two  veers  of  age,  but,  being  smooth  faced 

s  day  Mr.  Darbi- 
s'hihe  must  have  been  a  good  coxswain.  Now 
lie  is  n  smart,  sharp,  and  vigorous  stroke,  a  man 

who  will  keep  a  prctlv  sharp  eye  on  a  boat  creep- 
ing tip,  and  who  will  not  spare  himself  or  his 

men  when  there  is  need  for  an  extra  call  upon 

their  powers.  Judgment  of  pace  and  time,  and 
eslimate  of  skill  and  endurance,  are  qualities  that 

Mr.  J.  il.  Hall,  the  coxswain,  at  seven  stone 

three  pounds,  is  a  Corpus  man,  who  has  not  yet 
steered  the  boat  in  the  annual  contest,  and  has 

thus  a  grand  opportunity  of  winning  golden  spurs 

adlyl 
nd,  it 

Tin-  iiueiiiiil  n-i'oustnictio 

i  persons  ineligible  to  electi 
he  Legislature.     The  act  of  April 

e  continued  under  the  new  Constitutiol 

Iso  empowered  those  voters  to  elect  members 

f  Congress  and  of  the  State  Legislature 
inc  of  voting  upon    the  Constitution. 

Comparisi 

mar  be  as  well  to  sav  at  ot.ee  that,  if  all  the  Har- 

vard crew  are  equal  to  Mr.  William  H.  Sim- 
mons, of  Concord,  Massachusetts,  and  if  his  skill 

be  at  all  equal  to  his  power  and  physique,  a  moio 
dangerous  four-oar  never  appeared  on  Thames 
water.  There  is  not  a  man  in  the  Oxford  boat 

who,  as  a  specimen  of  manhood,  can  compi 

with' Mr.  Simmons.      Ills  bust,  head,  limbs,  ei 

should  the  crew  win.  a  good  statue  of  Mr.  St 
jioxs.  either  in  classical  or  modern  similitu 
would  do  credit  to  any  sculpturo-gullory  of  1 

rope  or  America.  We  refrain  in  an  honorn 
contest  of  this  kind  from  hinting  at  an  inter 

rou  ed   Lnglisb  feeling  a  few  years  ago.  esc 

who  wanted  nothing  but  absolulo  fair  play  to 

ii|,un  ii.e  i  names  mat,  in  tut 

should  the  Loud. inc.',  wboevei 
daiieerof  defeat,  the  steamers  I 
dntbeii  wor.-t  to  ..li-naulit  Lisa 

bers  of  Congress  and  c 

now  appears  that  man, 

sembly  so  elected  are  i 

»ats.  But  General  Ca 

ie  State,  is  of  a  differt 
nderstood  that  he  inter. 

?     Those  Senators  could  take 
when   Congress  had  approvi 

and    if  party 

cga.-i.leil  a  nil 

s  evident. 
act  of  Apr 

shall  not 
weeks  after 

the 

General  c 

anding    in 

n..-  (lie  lC-1 

Tliis  is  n  difliculty  which  would  have  been 
avoided  if  the  later  act  had  expressly  declared 

the  repeal  of  any  part  of  the  earlier.  But  in  so 
vital  a  matter  as  reconstruction  no  repeal  of  any 

restriction  ought  to  be  assumed ;  and  to  make 

that  assumption  still  less  proper  in  the  present 

case,  the  necessary  operation  of  the  new  Con- 

stitution, if  approved  by  Congress,  will  here- 
after, but  not  for  the  purposes  of  this  election, 

supersede  the  old  provisions.  The  act  of  April 
10  authorizes  an  election  for  Members  of  As- 

sembly simultaneously  with  the  vote  upon  the 
disfranchising  clause.  But  that  act  necessarily 

contemplates  the  election  of  members  qualified 
under  existing  laws,  not  of  those  to  be  qualified 
under  a  Constitution  which  may  or  may  not  be 

approved.  The  existing  laws  were  known,  and 
they  designated  who  might  vote  and  who  might 
be  voted  for.  If  they  were  disregarded,  it  was 

not  from  ignorance.     It  was  no  more  compe- 

meuihers,  were  accepted  by  Congre.s,  the 

has  been  ratified  by  the  legal  voters.  Let 

General  Canby  delay  his  proclamation  until 
the  meeting  of  Congress.     Then  let  Congress, 

tions  in  the  place  of  the  ineligible  members. 

fur  the  meeting  of  the  Legislature,  and  the 

choice  of  Senators,  before  the  session  of  Con- 
gress is  far  advanced ;  and  there  could  be  no 

just  complaint  upon  any  side,  for  all  laws  will 
then  have  been  satisfied,  and  the  will  of  the 

THE  LOCOMOTIVE  AND  THE  COO. 

Among  the  minor  blessings  which  the  coun- 
try owes  to  the  Democratic  party  is  Judge 

M'Cunn,  of  New  York.  His  lofty  character, 

his  profound  legal  learning,  the  universal  re- 

all  shining  proofs  of  the  superior  claims  of  that 

party  to  the  control  of  the 'country.  Indeed, 
the  character  of  a  party  which  receives  its  pol- 

icy from  a  Sweeney,  which  calls  a  M'Cunn  to 
the  bench,  and  elects  an  A.  Oakey  Hall  for 

Mayor,  is  sufficiently  perceived  from  those  facts. 
Ex  pede  Herculem ;  given  M'Cunn,  you  may 
construct  the  Democratic  party.  This  party 

cherishes  a  peculiar  jealousy  of  the  national 

government,  and  asserts  very  stoutly  what  it  is 

pleased  to  call  State  sovereignty.  And  it  was 

only  natural  that  Judge  M'Cunn  should  at- 

subject  by  his  proceedings  in  the  late  case  of 
the  Texan  Pratt.  The  matter  was  promptly 

settled,  but  it  should  be  remembered. 

Pratt  was  arrested  upon  a  charge  of  abet- 
ting an  atrocious  murder  in  Texas  last  October, 

and  was  held  for  examination  by  the  United 

States  Commissioner.  A  writ  of  habeas  corpus 

was  issued  by  Judge  M'Cunn,  addressed  to  the 
jailer,  who  returned  answer  that  Pratt  was 
held  by  the  United  States.  The  Judge  then 

required  the  personal  appearance  of  Pratt  be- 
fore him.  The  United  States  officers,  not  rec- 

.  .-ni/.me  aih  .■mlhrintviipon  t lie  part  of  M'Cuxs, 

New  Jersey  or  California  Judge  had  issued  bis 

writ  for  the  Marshal's  arrest  in  New  York,  would 

Mr.  Seward,  as  Governor,  have  called  out  all 
the  militia  to  enforce  the  writ  if  the  Marshal 

refused  to  acknowledge  it?  But  their  writ 

would  be  just  as  lawful  under  the  circum- 
stances as  Judge  M'Cunn's.  The  Supreme 

Court  of  the  United  States  has  decided  that 

no  judicial  process  can  have  authority  beyond 

its  jurisdiction.      The  whole  affair  is  another 

The    ; 

United  States  officers  was  respectful  and  con- 
ciliatory until  the  audacious  attempt  of  a  Judge 

to  impede  the  execution  of  the  law.  Then  their 
conduct  was  firm  and  prompt  in  asserting  the 

just  authority  of  the  United  States. 

THE  MASSACHUSETTS  PROHIBI- 
TIONISTS. 

ipated  a  rupture  in  the  Re- 

multiplication  of  candidates;  and  with  a  hearty 

greeting  to  all  delegates  who  might  be  Demo- 
crats, but  assuming  that  the  great  majority  were 

Republicans,  he  announced  his  intention  to  dis- 
charge his  duty  "  within  the  limits  of  the  Repub 

the  people  of  Massachusetts  have  for  thirty 

years  approved  prohibition  upon  the  ground 
that  whatever  is  clearly  injurious  to  the  State 

may  be  forbidden  by  the  State.  Experience, 

it  says,  teaches  that  the  drunkard-maker  is  a, 

lere,  among  the  sturdy  1 

training,  skill,  and  I 

pletely  vanquished  I 
strength  of  his  rival 

mparatively  untul 

one  side  there  is  prestige,  training,  style,  and  ex- 
perience. On  the  other  durability,  strength,  and 

freshness.      Tne  Harvard  men  have  had  their 

miuiner  of  rowing  is  different  from  that  of  their 

rivals.  They  have  not  been  accustomed  to  a 
coxswain.  They  row  in  a  strange  land,  on  a 
strange  river,  among  strangers,  who,  whatever 
their  sympathies  may  be,  can  not  but  wish  for 
the  success  of  the  English  boat.  Oxford  is  noted 
for  a  long  and  powerful  swing,  and  for  greal 
strength,  good  style,  and  stamina  or  staying 
power.  Of  the  Harvard  we  have,  at  the  timt 
of  writing,  heard  so  little  that  we  can  at  pres- 

ent only  sum  them  up  thus  : 

,  captain  and  bow  oar 
aged  twe 

.Simmons,  twenty,  ('uncord. 

approved.      IE  "   legislature   ; 

;  ipnililied  voters  will  be  defeated, 

id,  indeed,  and  undoubtedly  with 

)f  truth,  that  ineligible  candidate; 
nully  and  defiantly  selected.    But. 

Congress  ;  but  it  is  by  no  means  a  case  for  de- 
nunciation or  fury.  Those  who  voted  at  the 

late  election  were  qualified.  They  therefore 
represent  the  State  of  Virginia  which  Congress 

has  declared  itself,  in  determining  the  qualifi- 
cation, willing  to  recognize.      It  can  not  desire 

the  Legislature  meets  before  the  assembling  of 

Congress,  General  Canby  must,  in  obedience 

power' to  the  minority.  They  would  probubly elect  two  United  States  Senators  in  sympathy 

h  the  understanding  that  Pratt 

■ediately  remanded  to  them,  car- 
re  Judge  M'Cunn,  who,  instead 
signing  all  claim  to  jurisdiction, 
his  lawful  duty  to  do,  heard  an 

1  mteilerei.ee  U  M'Cl'SN,  placed  Prat 
rt  Schuyler. 

e  Judge  then  ordered  him  to  release  th 
ier  under  the  writ  of  hu.bins  corpus,  wliie 
>een  addressed  to  the  jailer.  The  Ma) 
declined  to  take  notice  of  the  order,  hot 

ise  he  was  no  party  to  the  writ,  and  b< 

■  Judge  M'I'vnn  had  ]m  jurisdiction  i 
;ase.  Thereupon  the  Judge  ordered  b 
t  for  contempt,  and  the  President  of  tl 
rd  States  ordereJ  the  Marshal  nut  to  ;i 
be   execution  oi   the  law,  to  be  defeat* 

was  prohibited.  This 
address,  was  most  succe 

of  opposition  repealed  i 
ed  leader"— for  thus  it 

of  Jo 

nferior  reform,  who  had  given  the  Slate  a 

iphant  record  and  himself  an  immortal 
2  in  the  national  conflict,  cast  his  greal 

n-e  replaced  ;n  ohibition  ;  but  tl 

of  the  State  increased  within  th 
year  nearly  fourfold,  and  the  jai 

pim   u!ihI, 

'J  be  addr 

-i  \va-  h.llowed  byaseriesofi 

reply  tu  the  argument  ihal:  su 
asion  of  personal  liberty  the  i 

ion  of  the 

been  de- 

Commissioner,  that  his  decis 

layed  by  the  interference  of  the  State  Court. 

Judge  M'Cunn  has  as  much  right  to  order 
the  release  of  Pratt  and  the  arrest  of  the  Mar- 

shal as  any  old  apple-woman,  and  no  more. 

The  ] 

ie  United  Stales  and  by  the 
,  when  return  is  made  to  a 

ts,  issued  by  a  State  Judge, 

s  held  by  the  United  Stales 

The< 
1  the  limitation  becomes  t 

xpedieney;  and  if  it  can  t ii  extension  even  to  prohil 

ueslioi 

their  custody.  The  mistake  < 
»  in  this  case  was  in  consenl 

ore  Judge  M'Cunn  at  all.      ! 

on  of  discern  rt- 

en    the    United 
M'Cunn  they 

■or,  the  return  to  his  writ  should  have 
ade,  and  no  form  of  recognizing  any  In 

aim    loletated.       Alter  Judge    M'Clk.n 

itiou  really  keeps 

intoge.  'Rev.  Dr. 
rnor  Andrew  be- 
Legislature,  in  a Convention,  s 

it  had  
b' 

temperance  and  morality  than  all  the  In 

laws  had  ever  done.  The  good  Doctor' 
sertion  certainly  proves  the  ardor  of  his  t 

The  Massachusetts  prnhihitmnMs 
within  the  Republican  party,  and,  ol 
will  endeavor  to  secure  the  proper  plai 

platform   at   the   September    convent!. 
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nd  persistent,  1 

r.     Some  of  th 

■  u'tlc'v!'.' 

lajority  of  theConventi.  'i  iln.'v  -will 
ubtedly  insist  upon  a  distinct  prohibitory 
nation.      If  they  are  not,  they  will  be 

THE  COAL  QUESTION. 

If  the  Pennsylvania  authorities 

is  their  duty  to  demand  assistance 

States.  It  is  useless  to  say  that 
ought  to  interfere,  for  the  Preside 

thing  except  upon  a  constitutiona 
the  Governor  or  the  Legislature. 

have  a  real  grievance,  mobs  and 
should 

ng  districts  it 
uf  the  United 

the  President 

i  miijti!',;- 

the  proper  remedy. 

The  people  of  Pennsylvai 
tioned  interest  in  collecting 

and  Eastern  States  as  large  returns  for  anthra- 

cite coal  as  possible,  in  order  that  they  may  be 
distributed  over  the  State,  and  this  interest  will 

have  great  effect  in  determining  its  policy.  The 
amount  exacted  from  local  consumers  of  coal  in 

Pennsylvania  by  reason  of  strikes  bears  but  a 

;mk-l'*,  wivp  with  only  one  es 
the  opposite  scale  the  peci 

The  miners  are  a  powerful  i 
united  htrciiL'tli 
Id  be  the  means 
Union  to  keep 

sary  step. 
The  derr 

they  prose< 

owned  exclusively  in  Pennsylvania.  It  is  not 
improbable,  ulso,  that  the  policy  which  advances 
the  price  of  coal  to  unreasonable  limits  has 

some  support  from  the  Companies  which  share 
in  the  advantage,  or  we  should  hear  of  demands 

openly  and  publicly  made  on  Governor  Geary, 

if  the  State  were  unequal  to  the  task  of  preserv- 
ing order,  to  require  the  General  Government 

to  carry  out  its  guarantee  of  protection  against 

It  will  be  found  that  the  object  of  this  strike 
has  no  strong  sympathies  outside  of  the  limits 

of  Pennsylvania,   and,   on    the    contrary,  that 

bine  to  support  the  Government  of  the  United 

Coal  is  of  such  general  use  and  necessity  that 
the  interest  is  extensive  and  powerful  which 
calls  for  putting  down  the  armed  combination 

which  keeps  it  at  a  high  price  to  the  damage 

lighest  importance  tha ay.    It 

urnished  at  a  cheap  rate.  It  constitutes  one 

if  the  elements  for  successful  competition  with 
oreign  industries  ;  and  as  the  mines  are  owned 

n  great  part  outside  of  Pennsylvania,  and  as 
oads  have  been  chartered  to  run  their  cars 

rom  the  mines  across  State  lines,  there  is  no- 

hing  in  the  way  of  the  general  enjoyment  of 
hese  deposits  of  coal  except  the  disturbances 

r  ton,  has  refused  at  this  juncture,  the 
ongly  urged,  to  increase  the  hardlv  renin 

ng  freight  which  is  charged.     The  polk 

pound*  per  hn>hel— id  £l 

V'-'iumcturmg  pur].o-es.  and 
hi  op,.,,  grutL,s  ]imt  i,YiUI]-]m  „t 

scription  of  coal  at  40  cents  per 
imported,  although  it  would  a 
'"'"peiing  article  with  anthrnei 

np.'inr:     .... be  used  foi 

-.        The    ,1c 

ved  from  Nova  Scotin 

le  fear  expressed  in 
owners  of  Pennsylvn 
e  those  of  Nova  Scotia 

If  the  duty  on  coal  should  be  taken  of] 

!■■  the  evi.lciil  policy,  our  maiinfael urini. 
try  would  have  one  of  the  obstacles  r 

which  prevent  competition  with  othei 
as  Nova  Scotia  does  not  extend  fun  he 

than   parts  of  Maine  and   convenient 

of  Providence  to  main 

liich  practically  denies 
brtunate  provision. 

party  as  ail  agcucv  for  the  public  g   I.  r 
maiks  that  no  party  will  be  sustained 

count  of  its  past  services.  He  then  pr 

to  speak  of  the  questions  of  the  time 
which  parties  must  express  themselves; 
enormous  corruption  in  politics,  mid 

necessity  of  restoring    " 

;ed  ha- .vitli  the  feeling  that  there  ; 

forgetfulness  of  the  just  rights  of  the  States. 

Senator  Morton,  of  Indiana,  has  also  made  a 

speech  in  which  he  reviews  with  pride  and 
pleasure  the  career  of  the  Republican  party, 

and  declares  that,  great  as  its  work  has  been,  it 
is  not  yet  ended.     It  has  done  ono  thing  at  a 

nd  dot 

the  clorious   p,.lh  of  progress.      Senal 

ling  to  oiler  I 

Senator  Siii;um.\n,  of  Ohio,  also  has  given  his 

view  of  the  political  situation.     He  claims  that 

penditures  within  the  appropriations,  and  that 

a  firm  policy  will  without  difficulty  pay  the 
debt  within  twenty  years.  The  condition  of 

the  currency,  in  Mr.  Sherman's  judgment,  is 
due  to  the  timidity  of  public  opinion  which 
opposes  its  reduction  j  and  he  holds  that  the 

responsibility  can  not  be  charged  upon  any 
party.  He  thinks  the  discussion  of  a  tariff 

useless,  because  at  present  there  is  an  undoubt- 
ed preference  of  an  indirect  to  a  direct  tax. 

The  present  tariff  is  designed  to  raise  about 

$150,000,000  upon  importations;  and  its  pro- 
tection is  purely  incidental,  and  not  so  great  as 

to  prevent  a  healthy  competition  between  for- 
eign and  domestic  manufacturers.  Mr.  Sher- 

man sums  up  his  views  upon  this  point  in  these 

words:  "The  question  of  protection  is  purely 
incidental ;  and  until  our  debt  is  so  reduced 

that  we  may  largely  reduce  our  taxc3,  it  is  idle 

to  discuss  the  mere  policy  of  protection  as  a 
measure  of  national  economy.      It  is  enough 

ful  and  dextrous  avoidance  of  the  exact  ques- 
tion, which  is  the  true  method  of  levying  duties? 

The  speeches  of  all  these  gentlemen  show  a 

perception  of  the  fact  that  the  party  in  \vh"  " they  are  all  conspicuous 

re  the  < 

light  ye 
id  there I'  faith  ■ 

I' or  however  courteous  howe.cr 
the  tone  of  party  discussion  ma 

policy  must  be  clear,  intelligible 
Whether  the  object  be,  with  Wal 

peace,  or,  with  Chatham,  foreig 

ed.     It  is  not  nece^nv  that    th 
,    in, 

nation  and   foreign 

my  that  it  grapple  i 

teraal  taxes  repealed  except  those  on  whisky, 

tobacco,  and  incomes.  Let  the  party  demand 
a  simple  and  efficient  system.      As  for  the  cur- 

teady  reduction  of  the  debt,  and  an  increasing 

iconomy  of  administration,  it  will  not  insist 
ipoii  s peci  lie  theories. 

mIv  retain  control  of  the 

m  history.  Prin- ze, intelligence,  boldi.vss— these  have  been 

conquering  signs,  and  with  these  it  will  con- 

ue  to  conquer.  Tho  Democratic  party  is 

ong  only  by  the  faults  of  the  Republican.  In 
tho  Democratic  platforms  that  have  been 

item  of  principles  except  such  as  are  no  less 
ious  to  honest  and  intelligent  men  than  they 

ic  when  In  -I  uuuoimtr.1.       Th   d\   ....  ih,c. 

ndency  and  sympathy  of  the  party.  Upot 

ie  question  of  equal  rights,  which  tho  Repub 

.■an  party  is  happily  and  justly  settling,  these 
informs  are  contradictory.  For  uncoudition- 

free-trade  they  do  not  distinctly  declare,  he- 
mso  Pennsylvania  holds  an  election.      They 

ason  that  any  voter  should  prefer  a  Demo- 
atie  to  a  Ucpuhlican  ticket  in  any  of  the  States 

or  conslitulioiialiiy  of  administration  woi 
secured  by  the  ascendency  of  the  party 
utiu.so  supremacy  sprang  tho  corrupt  s 

Which  now  threatens,  and  the  treason 
lately  assailed  tho  Government.  It  is  f( 

Republican  [.arty  to  show  that  it  does  not  need 
such  a  spur  by  the  character  of  the  principles  i 

proclaims  upon  l»-ing  issues,  and  of  tho  candi 
dutes  whom  it  nominates  to  office. 

EMIGRATION  TO  LOUISIANA. 

lory.     Ind, is  not   li.-p, 

publicans  pi 

The  State  of  Louisiana  devotes  great  and  in- 

inii  its  Commissioners  lor  that  purpose,  ot'wiiom 
Dr.  James  O.  Noyes  is  President,  take  care  to 
furnish  the  most  ample  and  various  information 
for  all  who  are  looking  for  a  new  homo.     Thus 

it  appears  that  Louisiana,  contrary  to  tho  gen- 

0°.    Thereto  of  a: 
had  i 

u  hich  are  con.-idcred  to  ho  loud,  healthier.  In 
Boston  the  ratio  is  1  to  41.2(1 ;  in  New  York,  1 

to  27.8-1 ;  in  London,  1  to  40 ;  in  Paris,  1  to  32 ; 
in  Havana,  I  to  33;  and  in  New  Orleans  the 

mean  of  three  years  unaffected  by  yellow-fever 
is  1  to  47.48.  The  Commissioners  pass  rather 

lightly  over  the  yellow-fever,  speaking  of  "  oc- 
casional epidemics  which  are  confined  to  tho 

means  of  transportation  in  twenty  thousant 

miles  of  river,  lake,  and  bayon  navigation 

To  supply  the  transports  the  whole  northen 
part  of  the  State  produces  cotton ;  the  rici 
lnnds  of  Louisiana  are  incomparably  the  bes 

in  tho  Union;  and  nine -tenths  of  the  cam 
sugar  produced  ill  the  United  States  come  fron 
the  delta  of  the  Mississippi.    The  orange  grove: 

The  i 

poor  man,  was  sold  last  year  for  $7000.  Many 

sugar  planters  realized  last  year  a  profit  of  more 
than  £150  per  acre;  many,  also,  cleared  a  net 
profit  of  $1000  or  $1600  per  hand.     Indeed, 

are  to  be  bought  at  $5  to  $7 
ton  lands  from  .$3  to  $30.  Kic 

ally  low.  The  United  Slates  hoi 
es  in  Louisiana  at  $1  25  per  acre 

i  151)  in  New  York  i 

Indeed  the  nature 

remarkable,  and 
enterprise,  and  pol 

¥2.)  per  mouth,  with  house 

pal  articles  of  loo. i  included. 
1   resources  of  the  Slate  are 

his  case  tho  only  question  is  whether  he  is  sa- 
gacious enough  to  keep  his  word.  He  has  es- 

tablished many  of  the  fundamental  forms  of  a 
constitutional    and    responsible   government    in 

fT0,-  ","','     '",  "I0  '""tdredth  anniversary 
ol  the  birthday  of  his  uncle  he  granted  a  com- 

plete amnesty  to  press  and  political  offenders, 
and  to  suiidi-yollierclas.es  of  delinquents.  But 
M.  Thiers,  now  an  old  man,  who  has  seen 
many  changes  in  France,  and  who  is  a  Erench- 

g  in  France,  but  com- 
_  M.  Thiers,  however, 

:onvent  should  t 
resscd.  Tho  feeling  with  which  m  ev. 
nit  of  the  Cracow  convent  is  recc'vetl 
ow  profound  is  (lie  popular  doubt  and  j 
f  (ho  ecclesiastical  regime. 

:rl\ 
tion  agaiict  General  Dix  for  illegal 

,  and  the.  t  Jeneral  was  arrested  un- 
n  writ  and  held  to  bail  in  twenty 

c/iou  as  a  Kejuiblican  vic- 
IniiM  (hut  the  Legislature 
Mr.  I'.kowsr.ow  does  not 

rity  of  the  Teuue-ee  Re- 

omitted  to  sti'te  it.  Is  Mr,  Brownlow  silei 
because  that  nay  not  the  reason,  which  is  to  I 
sought  in  personal  jealousies?     He  would  do  h 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

hfiiI  :n!vi!iu.;i"..H  ,iir..nk:d  by  the  various  public  buth- 

The  Lubor  Congress,  recently  assembled  at  Phila- 

touk    the    hide    of   the    IViiiit^vln.iiiu   enal-mli.c  i>    a.-; 
agnlnBt  their  emnlny civ.     Ii    W:ih  pr..pr»r/..I  to  uruaa- 

Mr.  Peabody  has  donated  $U(1         to  Washington" fnia.    General  Robert  E.  Lee  is  Presi- 

t  „';.:,;;;:-;■, 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Tue  Senafus  Consaltmu,  recently  jire-cndrd  to  the 

;  Prussian  Co.**  c/,t- 
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OUR  NEW  CURRICULUM. 
AS  TOM  SEES  IT. 

A  no  for  your  Latin,  anil  lew  far  yonr  Grecl 
K„  |„i,,.,.r  wllli   Ku.li.l  nc-ll  I'u-'l'': 

Of  nil  the  fnrmntlnnp,  since  Chnos  WOO  drown 

VERONICA. 
Author  of  "  Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble' 

Jt.be  33oolta.— Boots 

CHAPTER  I. 

A KF.W •ic.in  for  smr 

FTiHECh 

!:>',:::? Charles  1.. 

It.  me.  ofr. 
The   Hf 

Sii   Willini 

"si,  \\','li 

irrh  I 
tdligenca  nnnou 

cuiilterinKof  so, 

Dclu 

■t  was  presented 
ii-tho-Wold. 
Charles   Levi.,™ 

nK  of  Mii|,lcv-in 

in-   ..I   >lii|.lf>    tell  v:ii--inT 

it  ,.n  n  pynlleivi.'iii  lor  \vh. 
bim-elt   .-inrri.-lv   ;.Ta1eful 

\'illiam  should  bestow 
i  services  he  professet 
But  neither  Shipley 

spring  of  this  siiiceri 

>  field  :  furrows  effaced  and  changed 

ide  sand  washed  by  t 

loffu: ipples  on  a  sea- ik. i)  is.  perhaps, 

c aspect  of 
gave  Shipley  its  di 

1  There  are  wide,  flat  meadows  all  round  abont 
it,  where  herds  of  entile  graze  on  the  dew-fed 
grass.  The  principal  farms  in  the  immediate 
neighborhood  of  Shiplev-in-thc-Wold  are  graz- 

ing farms.     All  the  hind  is  flat  and  monotonous 
nS\\u-  as  the  eve  ean  see:   suve  to  the  westward, 

I  by  a  direct 
nn,  a  tiny  maikct-t 

through    one    swelling   green    mound,    Shipley 
Magna  would  not  he  more  than  two  or  three 

urnt  groin  wove,  and  r 

Hut  ShipU'v-in-the  \\  ,,]d  only  Mend 
n,s  fn„n  :ifar.  T),e  stretch  of  furze 
mi  nun  nhea.lv  mentioned,  anrt   be\oud  thf 

reason  hleak  winds  sweep  scythe- 

ipley ;  the  snow  lies  deep  about 

•ingle  hark  of  hoot's,  and  wheels. 

considerable  extent 

few  and  its  popula- 
ting which  can  be 

The  dwellings  rtund  scattered  irregularly;  here 

set  within  its  own  little  patch  of  kitchen-garden. 
The  place  is  remote  from  any  great  centre  of 

commerce  and  activity.     No  railway  passes  near 

Twenty  miles  to  the  southward,  among  the 
trees  and  the  corn-fields,  lies  the  cathedral  city 
of  Danecester;  with  its  bishop,  and  its  dean, 
and  its  minster,  and  many  other  civilizing  and 

all,  hut  a  silent,  sleepy,  old-fashioned  city;  and 
it  wots  little,  and  cures  less,  about  »oor  little 

Shipley  out  on  the  bleak,  wind-swept  flats. 
There  is  a  very  ancient  church  in  Shipley:  a 

>leps    from    the    grave -yard. 

.diuirably,"  Sir  William  al- 

i  word,  ho  went  abroad  with 

ried  in  Italy,  to  a  foreign  lady  of  great  beauty, 

Soon  afterword  Clara  yielded  to  her  father's 
solicitations,  and  accepted  the  hand  of  Sidney 
Power  Desmond,  Esquire,  of  Desmond  Court, 
County  Cork:    a  gentleman   of  good   family, 

ond  daughter's  wedding  morning,  Sir  William 
wrote  to  Charles  Lev'mcourt,  promising  him  the 
next  presentation,  then  likely  to  fall  in  very 

shortly,  to  the  English  living 'of  Shipley-in-the- 

i  girl.     I  am  afraid  they  are  very  poor.    I 

■on  would  j.romi^e  him  the  next  pre-enta- 
.  Shipley.     You  could  not  do  better.     Ho 

s  due  south,  and  looks  across 

l  marsh  to  where  tul'ry  wood- si  and  hide  the  distant  spires 

a  dreary  day  in  the  latter  autumn,  when  the 
i  .hipped  sadly  from  the  sombre  evergreens, 
low,  lead-colored  clouds  were  melting  into 

Mn.  Levtncottrt  had  been  established  pome 

rears  at  Shipley,  when  one  day  he  received  a  let- 
ter from  the  junior  partner  in  a  London  firm  of 

solicitors,  Frost  and  Lovegrove.  informing  him 
he  (the  Reverend  Charles  Levincourt,  vicar 
hijilev-iii-thc-W'.'I'l.)  had  been  appointed  eo- 
aitor'with  the  writer  (Augustus  Lovegrove) 
ae  will  of  the  hue  Mrs.  Desmond,  relict  of 

iey  Power  Desmond,  Esquire,  formerly  of 

Desmond  Court,  county  Cork ;  and  further  re- 

Communication  between  the  country  clergy- 

man and  the  family  of  his  old  pupil  had  long 
since  worn  away  and  died  out.     The  old  pupil 

himself  had  died,  at  five-and-twenty  ;  his  sorrow- 
ing father  had  not  long  survived  him ;  and  this 

He  journeyed  without  delay  to  London,  and 
saw  Mr.  Lovegrove.  The  latter  informed  him 
that  their  joint  responsibility,  as  regarded  the 

difficulties. 
She  would er  he  ̂ ,e,e 

relevant    platitude  which    made    h 

on,  was  entirely'  cor 

Mucins.      On 
nv  well  Cis  In 

as  she  un- 

erstood  it)  by  the  litt 

-..iiL-ht  in... 

ourt's  nature  to  be,  bit 
t  she  was  kind 

re  to  the  child's  bodily 

Mrs.  I.er- 

M. t  r  .  tittle  pit'l  &he  con- 

ded  to  her  husband  on  the  night  o 
his  return 

(    luille-. 

X^. 
thing !     Just  lost  her  mother,  and  as  cool  a 

The  vicar  remembered  the  child's  quiver! 
lip,  pale  cheek,  and  anxious,  yearning  look  it 

he  made  answer,  "Maud  is  quiet,  but  I  thi 

not  stolid,  my  dear." 
"She  is  English,  English,"  English  to  1 

bone!"  retorted  Mrs.  Levincourt.  shrugging  1 

graceful  shoulders.  "  <  >nlv  figure  to  yoursell 
1  were  to  die,  Veronica— but  then  our  darlinc 

In  Charles  Lcviiimurt's  mi 

d  there 

sion  of  o  sweet,  pale,  girlish  t. 

wav  from    Dehiney   Park   fo: 
sion,  Irtim  some  unexplained 

speech. 
oiig  ago  censed  to  use  sarcasm 

"I  have  no  doubt,  mv  dear 

'  said  h 

■Veronica  were  <nll.-ri..K  in. 

"  Thnt  she  would,  povenna  1 

'  exclain 

When  little  Maud  Desmon. 

t  Danecester.     Veronica  had 

hiihen. 

'      \,  ..  ;  ijm<   lilil-    ■:::.''  -i!».-,i'    i     a.'   <  .-.v      ■  1  l 

The  onh- surviving  child  of  a  large  family.  Bin 

I  thought  you  knew  all  the  circumstances.  Tot 

were  one  of  Mrs.  Desmond's  oldest  friends,  wen 

mond's  family  many  years  ago.  But  Time  fli 
away  very  fast,  and  many  things  fly  with  hir 
Was  not  Mr.  Desmond  wealthy  ?  1  had  alwa 

understood  so." "My  dear  Sir,  Sidney  Power  Desmond  n 
through  a  fine  fortune,  and  sent  his  patera 
acres  to  the  hammer.     I  saw  a  good  deal  of  hit 

A  tan-led  sk-n> 

tell  you.  Mrs. 
She  had  a  bad 

lined,  and  half  sunk  in 
lie  old  time,  the  coffin 
t  down  their  burden,  an 

are  turf-grown.      Sheep 

generation  after 
There  are  some  rank  flaunting  marigolds  grow- 

ing beside  the  porch,  and  a  sickly-hued  chrysan- 

wall  of  the  grave-yard.  Other  growth,  save  net- 
tles, doe  k  leaves,  and  dank,  shadow-loving,  name- 
less weeds,  there  is  none. 

tely  dwelling.     There  i 

1. 1  ;■■■, 
be  picturesque.     It  l 

»d  to  .James,  papa  deal 

HI  WTKI!  Ii 

i  given  in  days  before  the  whole 

i  tbebbmk  de-eri  of  the  «  hite- 

e  extends  a  large  garden,  the 

gravel  ]Miib  thai  leads  from  an  iron  wicket  ii 
box  hedge  up  to  the  ball-door.  This  lavi 
only   divided    by   n    paddock   from    St.  Gil 

i   con -pirn 

that  refused  to  be  wound,  I  c; 

Desmond  was  a  sweet  womar 

life  of  it,  I'm  afraid.  Not  t 
ill.  He  was  fond  of  her,  in 

^houk  her  children's  inheritatv 
dice-box,  and  then  be  died,  i 

The  vicar  declined  Mr.  Lovegrove's  proffered 
hospitality,  and  went  back  to  his  dingy  hotel 

chamber  to  read  Clara's  letter  in  solitude. 
The  letter  was  short  and  simple.  It  appealed 

to  him,  on  the  ground  of  old  friendship,  not  to 
ile.  lint-  the  trust  imp..-cd  on  him, 

"My  husband's  relatives,"  thus  it  ran,  "have 
long  been  estranged  from  us.     Papa  and  poor 

little  and  care  less  about  me  or  mine,  possess 

my  old  home.  My  sister,  Lady  Tallis,  is  child- 
less, and  she  would  gladly  adopt  my  little  one, 

and  would,  I  well  know,  be  tender  and  kind  to 

the  orphan.  But  her  unhappy  domestic  circum- 
stances render  this  impossible.  Neither,  to  say 

truth,  is  Hilda's  husband  a  man  beneath  whose 
roof  I  should  like  my  daughter  to  be  brought  up, 

even  were  he  willing  to  permit  it.  Hilda  has 
her  own  troubles.  1  mention  these  things,  not 

in  any  spirit  of  bitterness,  but  simply  that  you 
mav  understand  how  utterly  friendless  my  Maud 
will  be  when  I  am  gone;  for  I  know  her  help- 

lessness will  appeal  strongly  to  your  kind  heart." The    letter   was    commonplace    and   prosaic 

Levi  -ourt,  sitting  there  with  the  sheet  of  folded 
paper  in  his  hand,  and  thinking  of  the  dead  w 

tlios  and  eloquence  in  the  sharply  written  eh; 
acters.     He  mused  long  and  sadly  on  the  evei 
of  the  past  years  that  had  so  strangely  resulted 

in  giving  Clara's  only  surviving  child  to  his  i 
But  whatsoever  reflections  or  regrets  these 
togs  awakened  in  his  mind  he  imparted  t 

was  kindly  receiv- .'home.     Mrs.  Levi 

ng.     The  sclf-confidei 

nd  dei :,d„l:;.,l  i which prevent  her  going.      Her 

repaid  (as  such  devotion  often  is)  by  a  min- 
gling of  fondness,  disdain,  and  tyranny. 

But  now  that  Maud  was  to  go  to  school  Ve- 
ronica declared  that  she  would  accompany  her; 

and  she  did  so.     And  between  their  home  and 
e  quiet  Danecester  school  the  two  girls  passed 
reral  vears  of  their  lives. 
During  the  long   Midsummer   holidays  they 

rambled   over   the   common   at   Shipley-in-the- 
"Wold,  or  rode   about  the  country  lanes  on  a 

iL<h  ponv  provide.!  lor  their  joint  use.      In  the 

pnuleie-    ' 

(ir'el-  I 

1  the  gloaming  at  Mrs. 

ispodar.     Only  she 

,|v  p-liie  to 
ill.ived   the   I 

verv  nearly,  as  pigeons  eggs;  ana  sne  smoKea 

the  very  finest  tobacco  extant,  and  she  was  alto- 
gether a  most  charming  person. 

These  narratives,  and  many  more,  did  Maud 
and  Veronica  greedily  devour.  Maud  believed 
them  with  the  same  sort  of  good  faith  with  which 

she  threw  herself  into*  Aladdin,  or  the  exquisite 
fancies  of  Undine.  She  was  willing  to  accept 

the  Russian  lady,  pigeons'-egg  emeralds  and  all. 
Such  people  might  cxisr  — did,  no  doubt,  hut 

y,  altogether  out  of  her  sphere. 

Lpected  to  meet  such  an  individu- chnins  of  barbaric  splendor,  and 

,  far-oil    wa 

I  her  Utile 
)ise  ring  to  keep  it  briejn. 

•  I  was  never  half  so  handsome  as  thou,  tesoro 
>  "  i he  fond  mother  would  replv. 

'  When  I  am  grown  up  I  won't  stay  at  Ship- 

On  thewh.de  the  familvat  the  viearuge  led  an 
isolated  life,  and  the  tone  of  thought  and  feeling 

that  pervaded  their  home  was  very  singularly  n c 
odds  with  the  general  notion,  of  their  neighbors 
as  to" what  was  becoming  in  the  household  of  a 
clergyman. 

In  the  first  place,  Mr.  Levincourt  was  entirely 
devoid  of  the  least  tincture  of  what  may,  without 

offense;  be  called  professional  parsonism.  It  is 
by  no  means  asserted  that  lie  was  altogether  the 

fi.r 

,   

l.llltV 

Men    aft 

.,      l.-l 

  1 ueneed 

n  their. .in 

if     I.V 

II.    1 

tly 

arcdly  com- 
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that  were  not  dull.  The  hosts  sent  their  car- 
riages  for  the  vicar  and  his  wife,  if  they  lived  at 
a  great  distance  from  Shipley.  Or  a  lumbering 
old  chaise  was  hired  from  the  Crown  at  Shipley 
Magna, 

Hut  gradually  such  intercourse  dropped.  Mrs. 
Levincourt  was  not  strong.  Mrs.  Levincourt  did 

not  care  for  dinner-parties.  Mrs.  Levincourt 
had  her  little  girl  to  attend  to.  The  feet  was, 
that  Stella  liked  society,  and  she  was  by  no 

means  conscious  of  the  surprise  which  her  say- 
ings and  doings  were  apt  to  excite  among  the 

r husband  was  very 
-       nly 

^!:„;: 

Maud'
''! 

aving
    

'-< 

ie  two  girls  were  aged  respectively 
nd  fifteen  Mrs.  Levincourt  died,  and 

ica  returned  home  to  "  take  charge," 

Shipley  vicarage, 

.  they  could  teach 

father'-  household.     Perhaps  t 

changed  as  to  run  thus:    "Nc 

wn  up,  I  won't  stay  at  Shipley. ' 

,r^ 

CHAPTER  IV. 

lember  that  dreary  autumn  day  on  which  ! 
ad  first  seen  Shipley. 
His  thought  flashed  back  along  the  past  yeai 

':  thrills  through  a  long  cha 

So  long  as  his  wife  lived,  therefore,  Mr.  Levin 
court  was  shamed  by  her  loud  and  frivolous  com 

plainings  from  expressing  one-half  the  distast- 
he  really  felt  for  his  life  at  Shipley-in-the-Wold 

being  t 
i  Kirletti,  slept  i 

in  the  dark 

little  church  bore  an  inscription  to  her  memory. 
And  since  her  death  he  had  occasionally  felt 
Aiuch  retrospective  sympathy  with  his  wife. 

"Poor  Stella!"  he  said  again;  and,  shutting 
the  door  behind  him,  he  walked  down  the  gravel 

pathway,  passed  through  the  iron  wicket,  crossed 
the  paddock,  and  proceeded  thus  through  St. 

Gildas's  church-yard  toward  the  village. 
It  was  not  a  day  to  loiter  in.  It  had  snowed 

n  good  deal  the  previous  night,  but  since  ten 

o'clock  that  morning  a  steady  thaw  had  set  in. 
The  roads  were  deep  in  mud,  whose  chill  pene- 

trated the  stoutest  shoe-leather.  An  ice-cold 
dew  seemed  to  exude  from  every  thing  one 

touched,  and  the  sky  spread  a  lead-colored  cano- 
V»v  from  horizon  to  zenith. 
Mr.  Levincourt  made  for  the  school-house. 

this  was  a  bare  Iath-and-plaster  building,  erect- 

day-school.  The  present  incumbent,  while  ad- 

hering to  its  founder's  first  intention,  had  found 
an  additional  use  for  the  whitewashed  school- 

room. It  served,  namely,  as  a  place  for  the 
choir  of  St.  t.ildas  to  practice  in. 

Before  Mr.  Levincourt's  day  the  music  at  di- 
vine service  in  St.  Gildas  consisted  solely  of  por- 
tion* uf  Tate  and  Mrady,  bawled 

Mr.  Levincou 
il  mai!V  a.  -hoe 

Ish      uplifted 

fined  and  critical  ear  nil 

his  congregation's  stre: He  resolved  to  amend  tl 
himself  that  he  would  find  support  and  encour 

agement  in  this  undertaking.  But  folks  were  a 
loth  to  be  amended  in  Shipley  as  in  most  othe 

places ;  and  Mr.  Levincourt's  first  attempts  t< 
teach  them  harmony  resulted  in  discord  dire. 

By  degrees  he  lowered  his  pretensions.  Hi 
had  begun  with  high-flown  ideas  of  foreign  mass 
music  adapted  to  English  words.  Then,  somi 
of  the  simpler  compositions  of  our  English  eathe 
dral  writers  were  attempted.  At  length  he  re 

solved  to  he  satisfied  with  Martin  Luther's  Hymn 
and  Adestc  Fideles,  sung  in  parts.  Things  be 

gan  to  go  better.  The  younger  generation 
trained  to  some  knowledge  of  music,  becami 

capable  of  succeeding  in  such  modest  attempt! 
as  these.     Nor  was  it,  indeed,  from  the  youngct ■  .■:iI-,-..  n,  ,,■    il,;,,;    (],,.;    _|:..-.-i    ,i|,:..   lil.L'    ■    h....i   .11  ■ 

Farmer  Meggitt,  and  Fn 
liddle-aged  farmers  and  ] 
ot  to  understand  that  it 

«Wht 

bell. u. Ye. I    I 

ye  mean  then.  hv  '  Let  us  sing  n. 
the  praise—  r"  Let  us,"  Farmer  Meggitt  said 
oosy  "sing!  Not  'let  the  little  lads  and  wenches 

in  the  organ -loft,  sing  to  the  praise!'  Parson 
Levincourt's  on  a  wrong  tack  altogether.  And 
as  to  his  new-fangled  tunes— why  they're  Popish  ; 
that's  what  they  are  :    and  I  don't  care  who  hears 3  says 

The 
Slight  to  Fanner  Mean's  vocal -  inaOe  liiin  very  Protestant  indeed.  And 

irgeof  Popery  against  .Mr.  I.e\  ineonrt  was 
:-d  to  lie  a  very  colomUo  Mid  serion  -  one, 
that  he  had  a  foreign  wife. 

ever,  Time  went  mi  in  his  task  of  turning 

tangled"  ihiug.  mi. ...Id-  tangled.     And  the 

ot  the  mysteries  contained  i 
:  -headed  hieroglyphics  on  the  in 

he  choir  met  to  practice  every  r- 

dered  tlirough  the  lliiek  mud  of  the  lane,  arri- 

The  children  wero  making  ready  to  troop  o 
Some  of  the  little  hovs,  uneasy  under  the  st 

glance  of  Mr.  Mugworthy,  the  parish  clerk,  s 

cordnroy-clad  legs  dangled  and 

resting))-  as  the  pendulum  of  the 
clock  that  ticked  away  the  hours 

At  a  little  deal-rased  hanuoni 
Snowe,  the  son  of  a  rich  Dan 

This  young  gentleman  had  bei 
(iennany.  where  he  had  riinghl 

big  while  faced 

urn  sat  Herbert 

the  journey  from  Danect 
in  order  to  supply^at 

,  the  place  of  the  professi 
nly  engaged  to  come  to  S 

doctor,  talking  to  the 
liter.    Mr.  I'lcw 

Then  there  were  Kitty  and  Cissy  Meggitt,  with 

heir  governess,  Miss  Turtle.  Mrs,  Meggitt  was 
fan  aspiring  nature,  ami  had  prevailed  on  her 

usband  to  engage  a  "real  lady" nncrs.      Fanner  Meggin l.l    the    "real 
,,:-;,  ,,,,   he 

I  hen   theie  Y\elC.  (  'aptaill   an< 
l.ownierllouse.  They  did 
Iconic  I.,  feleh  their  soii.M: 

vn,  who  sat  on  ;i  high  sehoi. 

Vastly,  there  was  Maud  Dei 
■  lita.d-eveuing,"  said  the  \ 

time  a  bunch  of  sun-burnt  knuckles  to  his  fore- 

head. The  little  girls  ducked  down  convulsive- 
ly, the  smaller  ones  assisting  themselves  to  rise 

This  was  the  ceremony  of  salutation  to  a  supe- 
rior among  the  rustic  youth  of  Shipley. 

"How  have  you  been  getting  on,  Herbert?" 
said  Mr.  Levincourt.  "How  do  you  do,  Mrs. 
Sheardown  ?    Captain,  when  I  saw  that  the  West 

1   didn't    hunt,    to-day,"  answered    the 

■i  Sheardown  was  a  broa<l--hoiih!c:ed 

some  five-and-fifty  years  of  age.     His 
was  fringed  with  white,  whiskers.  Ills 

■  surrounded  by  a  net-work  ofime  lines 
■d  as  though  ihey  had  been  graven  on  the 
bv  an  ctrliing-needlc,  and  he  generally 

h  'his  legs  somewhat  wide  apart,  as  one 
a.hon  trig    himself    on    mi    un.-te;i.]y    snr- 

l.y  the 
put  on  their  warm  shawls  ana  CloaKS. 

"I  wonder  what  port  of  a  run  they  had  - 

the  Wc=t.  Dane-hire?"  said   Herbert  Minnc. 
"  I  heard.  Sir,  as  there  were  a  accident  on 

field,"  said  Mr.  Mugworthy,  who  had  edged  1 

"An  accident!"  repeated  the  vicar.     "V 

wa.it?     Nothing  serious,  I  trust?" 

"No,  I 

)  boy,  Sack,  it  wnm't  a  very  serious ccidenL    Jemmy  Sack,  he  seen  it,  Sir.    It  hap- 

.ened  close  up  bv  his  father's  farm," 
"Sack's  farm."  eh?"  said  Captain  Sheardown. 

'  Whv  that's  at  Havmoor!" 

"Well,  Sir,  it  is,""  rejoined   Mr.  Mugworthy. 

•  r.elftne;    I 

Sack's  farm,     1  can't  say  no  otherways." 

"Whew!"  whistled  the  captain.  "Who'd 
have  thought  of  a  fox  out  of  the  Hammick 
cover  making  for  Havmoor!      With  the  wind 

"  Why  shouldn't  he?"  asked  Herbert  Snowe, 
whose  foreign  education  had  left  him  lamentably 
ignorant  on  certain  matters  of  which  Captain 
Sheardown  conceived  that  an  English  gentle- 

man ..ughr  to  know  a  good  deal. 

"Why  shouldn't    he?"   echoed  the  captait 

ression  of  comical  vexation,  and  thereby  dcep- 
uing  the  titielv-graveii    lines   before  mentioned, 

|  Why  shouldn't  he?     Bless  my  soul,  Herbert! 

Win  - 

light  up  wind  the  whole 

houldn'thc?  Tshah!" 
i  Mugworthy,  solemn- 

.■icar,  with  the  slight- 

and  in  agonies  of  bashfnlness,  delivered  himself of  his  story. 

The  story  simply  amounted  to  his  having  sc 
a  gentleman  thing  from  his  horse  with  a  go. 
deal  of  violence.  The  others  had  ridden  o 
either  not  seeing  or  not  heeding.  After  a  wh 

the  gentleman's  servant  had  galloped  up  to  I 
assistance.  The  gentleman  had  risen  and  mom 
ed  again:  but  not  (he  same  horse.  He  took  t 
beast  that  his  servant  had  been  riding,  and  se 

the  groom  away  with  the.  animal  that,  had  throv 

1  elegant  steamer  on  Lake  Chnmplain.  s'.ul- i  Timmler-Mga  up  to  Whitehall  la  a  curious 

to  the  trip  on  Lake  George.    The  scenery  in 

the  Black  range  on  the  right;   rnt'L'e.l  elitY-. 

irdcre  of  that  silvery 

s  brought  as,  well  pleased  v 

mont.    The  idea  is  good.    The  lessons  of  the  course 
be  given  by  such  men  as  Professors  Bowen, 

,  f...well.  i;.l|»h  \\  il,],.  KiiM-r^.n.  an.lMr.  M..«- They  will  be  adap 
jflcss  be  alike  appreci 
ie  M11rr.11  Telegraph  r 

M.  I.af.he,  ,i  Fren, 

i  by  sight,  Jemmy,  did  you?" 
.  not  know  the  gentleman's  name; 
1  that  he  was  a-staying  at  the  <  'rown 

i  friend  of  I.oid  t  Icorgf  Segr; 
taken  lliiminiek  Lodge  for  th 

And  Jemmy,  h;e.iiuing  aeeu 

e  wall  mouldings  without  ernck- 

folks,  and    liinbng   hims.lf  listened  to,  h 

ihat  the  geiillemau    had   a  got  n  oogly  s 

he   tinned    welly    green  and  seeine.l  all  i 
his  head  like.       Hut  he  was  n  g   1  pluel 

for  he   would    go    on    a-horsebnek    again, 
(Jemmy)    had    run     nigh    enough    to    In 

;::;:; 

r  employe-,  at  their  proper  viMvv-,  I 

lile.l  ;indaeknowk',|L-r,l  liy  Diem, 

re  f.v..Tliiirlvlje[jii^ticket-oiTi.-e. 

nd  worked  l.ysc-.imdre|>,  «!„.-.- 

the  Prospect  Fair  Grounds  in  Brook- 

metid— until  the  railroad  is  extended— purchasing 
tickets  to  Glen's  Falls  only,  aud  taking  a  private  car- 

j'url  William  Deary  Hotel,  Die  largest  at  Caldwell, 

i  Lake  (.'e-.r-e. 

:aut.     The    Lake 

■  arrangements  are  fresh 

Institution,"  and  Rocky  Point,  not  i 

port,  the  special  paradise  of  clam-bake 
step  preparatory  to  the  "bake"  is  to  lay  ■ 

"Mctallotherapia,"  or  the  euro  of  di-on-c*  by  mot- 
i,  as  practiced  by  a  physician  or  Paris,  is  the  most 
tonishing  new  thing  in  medicine.  To  ascertain 
lat  metal  Is  adapted  to  the  case  plates  of  gold,  cop- 

r,  zinc,  steel,  and  silver  are  placed  successively  on 
e  skiu  of  the  patient,  and  whichever  one  of  these 

love  to  linger  here;  and  Trout  Pavilion. 
Point,  Boll.  .1.,  etc.,  are  f-norile  reports  fort 

delight  in  rlsliliiL'.     The  "  M.I  islands"  -i-e 

ntifui.    The  towering  p 

A  brief  description  can  givi 

d  cut  of.    The  loesos  have  been  very  light. 
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LOOKING  BACK. 

Seep,  rose-tnnglcd  porcb, 

,   niinlW"i   noon 

'Hash!"  ho  said: 

with   his  fing 

10  must  not  be  disr 

When  earo  wns  a  word, 

Is  It  ho  long  ngo, 

nswered,  with  a  bewildered  look 

Then  he  lifted  up  (lie  lifelc-s  ham 
"It  is  very  odd,"  he  i 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY, 

CIIArTER   XLVL 

struck  hy  ! 
required     i services,  she  was 

i  that  pen-ftded  the 
rimmoQr;  n  stinness  unnroKcn  by  sigh  or  wail. 
On  going  near  the  led  she  found  Douglas  lying 
senseless  over  the  body  of  the  dead  girl,  his 
hand  twisted  in  her  long  fair  hair,  his  cheek 
resting  on  the  little  stiff  hand. 

"How  is  she?"  the  doctor  asked,  as  he  stood 
in  the  hall  that  evening,  taking  off  his  lint  and 

stairs.     He  had  asked  similar  questions  for  these 
last  forty  years,  but  his  wrinkled  face  saddened 

"  Mow,  und  when?" 

We  all  like  to  know  the  end  of  a  story . 
e  sportsman,  who,  from  untoward  accidet 

L-ii  prevented  seeing  the  finish  of  a  run,  to  the 
i-cuhipius  who  has  watched  his  patient's  ev 

and  they  seem,  oh,  so  cold]     Will  you  please 
led  her  puhe  >"  lie  added,  gravely. 

"My  dear  Sir,"  the  elder  man  replied,  ranch 
distressed,  "learn  to  know  and  hear  the  truth j 

this  poor  girl's  pulse  will  never  beat  again." 
"Perhaps  you  can  tell  me  where  she  is,"  the 

gone.  You  see  she  is  not  here,  or  she  would 
speak  or  look  at  me,  instead  of  keeping  her 
mouth  fixed  like  that,  and  her  eyes  always  star- 

ing the  same  way.      I  have  fancied  that  I  had 

come  away  a  little  while," 

answered,  courteously.      "While  there  is  any 

it  should  move,  and  ask  for  me.  A  little  while 

ago,"  he  added,  musingly,  "  I  had  no  doubt  but 
that  it  was  she;  but  now  I  almost  doubt  her 

were  she,  she  would  certainly 
earnestly.     She 

He  saw  one  or  two  dark  figures  looming 

through  the  mist  in  the  avenue,  and  with  a  shud- 
der he  walked  up  to  the  coffin  and  kissed  the 

plank  that  hid  Azalea's  face"  from  him. 

"They  will  take  me  too,  my  own;  I  shall  be 
buried  with  you  as  surely  as  though  I  were  lying 

stiff  by  your    "    " 
There  was  no  father  to  bow  his  fac 

anguish  over  the  shrouded  form,  .10 
ail  tender  grief  through  the  empty  1 

I    -■ulcinll 
the  dark  burden  had  been 

dear  presence  had  passed  away  forever.  Only 
old  Sally  had  placed  a  few  bright  flowers  in  the 
hands  that  knew  not  what  they  held,  and  but  one 

head,  and  that  was  the  last  caress  Robert  Doug- 
las ever  gave  to  any  living  creature. 
A  low  avenue  of  walnut-trees,  bare,  save  for  a 

few  yellow  leaves  that  shone  and  quivered  in  the 
stir  of  rain  and  wind ;  a  dark  shape  carried  dowu 

the  church-yard  path  by  men  whose  footsteps  fell 
softly  on  the  golden  drifts  of  sodden  foliage. 
Tombstones,  dull  gray  in  the  wet,  and  vivid  hued 

that  had  crept  over  and  obscured  the  hum- 
nnden  records  of  the  dead.  The  marble 

>f  the  Mowbrays,  shining  white  in  a  small 
of  cypresses;    an  open  grave,  with  fresh 

varied,..*  .,f  ■ileh..li],0  "nice  useful  thirds;"  but 
lh'.'  tntitre  pos^nr  of  the  Grandarre  1li.m1.a1ds 

",1:  ""'  lo  I,c  '"lilted  by  such  paltry  tribute- 
her  gilts  wevc  n|  the  e,.-f|K..r  description;  and 

<-".'.■!-;.  iM.inan  who  |,,-,|  ,.,[  .,,  ,}„,  ,M|l,1|h  |,ljiI;)1 
dclMvl  that  Am, la,  ,,,,1  =  1  indeed  be  happy. 

Hie  was  very  happv.  and  not  the  sharpest 
speech  from  Rosa,  who  suffered  somewhat  from 
envy  and  its  ,  uiiscqnent  uiieharitableness,  could 

rnftie  her  sister's  serenity. 
Joy  of  heart  made  Amelia  amiable  and  come- 

ly.  As  Mai.  hi.aie-  of  Urandarre  she  was  pro- 
nounced to  be  beautiful ;  while  poor  Rosa  was 

fain  to  remain  that  ordinary-looking  girl,  Rosa 

Lord  Orme  looked  earnestly  after  the  travel- 
ing carnage  uhi<  h  bore  uwav  the  riewlv-inarrird couple. 

"I  never  saw  a  better  matched  pair,"  he  mur- 

mured ;  "  nor  a  handsomer." 
'You  mean  the  young  people?"  said  Lady 

Diana,  coming  up  to  him  in  see  if  am 

some  distance  to  go.      Good-evening." 

"Stop,  Sir,  stop!"  the  old  woman  cried,  pant- 
ing after  him  to  the  door  of  his  carriage.  "  What- 

-,       1  ™„,  ,VVfting 
open  window  above.      "  When   I  first 
the  room,  I  found  him  lying  unseized 

1     him    ai   -■on',,    :,,„i    l,ii     the 

and  I 

poor  gentleman 
I  dressed  Mis- 

Azalea  for  the  last  t   

'■Well,  now?" 

"Mr.  Douglas  is  sitting  by  her,  and  keeps 

and  1,  Mm;  perhaps  you  could  give  him 
something  u,  >,o  him  good." 

Dr.  Randolph  shook  his  head. 

"I  fear  it's  a  case  beyond  me,  Goody,"  he 
said.  "The  Great  Maker  will  not  all  a't  once 
heal  the  wounds  he  thinks  lit  to  inflict  on  us  • 
however,  I  will  come." 
He  entered  the  house  again,  and  the  two 

ascended  the  stairs  with  stealthy  steps.      Any 

jarred  against  the  dee-i  stillness  of  those  lonely 

They  paused  at  the  open  door  of  the  room 
where  Azalea  lay,  and  for  some  minutes  stood 
in  silent  contemplation  of  the  scene  before  them. 

the  time  was  snn.-et,and  the  face  of  the  dead 

was  all  aglow  with  .he  red  light ;  the  fair  girlish 
countenance  wore  an  express;on  of  ineffable  pa- 

thos. I  he  soft,  small  mouth  was  partly  open, 
and  drooped  at  the  corners.  The  brows  were 
slightly  contracted.  Azalea  looked  to  be  weary 
even  in  death.  Her  hands  ha*  been  crossed 

over  her  bosom,  but  one  was  now  displaced ; 
trie  otner  lay  on  her  heart  as  it  enforcing  the 
repose  it  had  so  desired. 

"Azalea,  look  at  me— speak  to  me— oh'  mv 
love!  let  me  hear  one  word!  Were  iTcver  so 
mikind  I  could  forgive  it,  ,„,,[  f„r  the  pleasure  of 
hearing  its  sound.  Why  do  you  not  .peak.  Azn. 
iear  Are  you  to  he  voiceless  forever?  What 
have  I  done  against  you  or  Heaven  that  I  should 

"■       ''■"'■ 
h.el  bun  before   hire    motionless  CWT  ̂ n,,f 

"Hib.-.r  sleeping  i„  f  waking,  neither  griei 

I   doctor   advanced  to  Douglas  and 

I  With  God,"  Dr.  Randolph  said,  reverently. 

i;ii"l  1h.i1  resplendent  K 

But  surely  if  the  spirits  are  enshrined  in  earthly 
hums,  no  shape  could  be  fairer  than  was  Azalea  s 

Why  should  she  discard  her  lovely  features  here 
to  as-umc  some  unfamiliar  aspect  in  Heaven? 

that  I  so  loved  ?  Then  I  might  hope  to  recognize 
it  in  the  mighty  realms  of  the  awakened  dead. 
How  shall  1  know  her,  if  she  is  naught  but  a 
sunshiny  spirit,  with  lilies  trailing  in  her  hair. 
and  elunds  hiding  her  dear  little  feet?  If  she 

is  in  Paradise,  doctor,  sentient,  loving,  and  lov- 
able as  she  was  on  earth,  would  it  not  he  kinder 

of  them  to  let  her  cease  from  pulling  ethereal 

harp-strings,  and  from  practicing  celestial  har- 
mony, and  allow  her  to  breathe  down  a  few  words 

of  comfort  to  me,  just  to  relieve  my  troubled 
heart?  Oh,  Azalea!  my  darling,  be  merciful; 

me  to  lighten  the  great  dark- 
It  is  the  uncertainty  that  mad- 

-  of  my  soul. 

■W.llyoucor 
•,  just  for  a  few  minutes? 

"At  leaq,  drink  this," 
"1  would  rather  not  go  to 

from  him,  and  looking  sn-pn  i, 
fered  draught.      "It  would  bt 
sleep,  and  forget  what  she  has 

n g       Her  e\es  U;ed  ,„  |.e  rite  with   ex 
i")d    now    they    are   uim   aim    vacuous. 

He  sei/ed  hob 
is  forehead. 
"Once  when  ] 

,"  he  com 

touch  was  a  heavenly  balm  which  cured 

now  your  fingers  are  very  heavy.     I  fear  they 
won  t  make  me  better.     They  are  more  like  the 
leaden  weight  which  is  to  drag  me  down  to  hell." 

>  on  ,„„Kt  dnnk  this!"  Dr.  Randolph  said, 
authoritatively.     "Azalea  wishes  it." 

"  If  she  wishes  it,  she  can't  be  quite  gone 
away,  Douglas  muttered.  "  I'll  take  it,  dar- 

ling, ii' it  were  hell's  own  fire." 
He  swallowed  the  draught,  and  the  old  doctor 

>-■;■'•■<■  a  loi,,:..,ii;.wi]  sigh  of  relief. 

'  I  w  ill  callagain  in  a  little  while,"  he  whispered 
Sally,  "and  we  will  get  him  to  bed  u  Vo,-ible." 
Ihen  be  went  dow  e  stairs  moralizing. 

"  H,a<!^  been  a  womnn-  gbc  would  have  wept 
ray  half  her  grief  by  this  time.  Being  a  man, 
has  pressure  on  the  brain,  poor  fellow]  I 

mderit  hell  pull  through." 
W  hen  I  Innglas  was  once  more  left  alone  With 

2  dead  girl  he  bent  over  her  and  whispered  in 

11 1  love  you,  Azalea,  I  love  you." 
And  when,  after  some  hours  of  heavy  slumber, 

pindncc,    !,y  the  opiate  he  had  taken,' he  awoke 
"  hud  himself  in  another  chamber,  he  arose 

I  daggered  mechanically  to  the  familiar  room 
ere  the  dead  lav,  calling, 

A/,dca!    .vberc  are  you,  Azalea?" 

grasses  by 

headed  |,i-i 
ible  111  Iho 
asked  him 
'lull  bid, ■,,[!.,  dream,  from  the  i 

death  alone  could  relieve  him  ? 

"He  is  an  old  man,  that  Mr.  Douglas.  I  sup- 
pose he  has  acted  in  the  place  of  a  father  to  the 

deceased,"  the  clergyman  remarked  to  his  clerk, 
when  derubing  him-cll  io  the  vestry. 

"  He  did  not  look  so  a  year  ago ;  he  has  got 

shrunk  and  bent  lately.  1  don't  think  he's  past 
the  prime  of  life,"  said  the  clerk,  who  was  him- 

self about  Douglas's  age.. 
' '  He  wishes  to  remain  here  alone  for  a  while ; 

yon  may  leave  him  the  keys,  Smith.  Good- 

lnjriiing.*'  And  as  the  clouds  were  darkening, 
■■iid  the  rain  falling  more  thickly,  the  priest  and 
his  assistant  hurried  away  as  soon  as  possible  to 
(lie  coinloris  and  -belter  of  home. 

"They  have  <rone  to  their  firesides,"  thought 
Douglas,  as  he  watched  their  receding  figures 

disappear  in  the  mis';  they  have  gone  to  be  "wel- 
comed by  the  laugh  of  their  children  and  the 

they  have  their 

my  poor  darling,  all  is  darkne; 
your  home    is    under   w 
mould."     For  the  first  t 

bol  of  Azaleas  presence.  "Oh,  child!"  h< 
cried;  "have  we  parted  forever  to-day?  and  1. 
not,  how  will  it  he  with  us  when  wt  meet  again  3 

Will  your  face  be  transfigured  «nto  an  angel's, 
Azalea?  and  shall  I  distinguish,  the  icortal  feat- 

ures I  loved  through  the  splendor  of  your  glori 
fication?     Will  it  seem  but  as  yesterday  that  w( 

heart  rapture  as  I  should  if  you  came  forth  from 

your  grave  now,  and  said,  *  Robert,  take  me  borne 

"Oh  Godl"  he  added,  bowing  his  face  on  his 

clasped  hands,  "make  my  heart  strong  with 
faith  ;  let  hope  redeem  the  anguish  of  thu:  hour. 
I  am  sickened  with  fear.     My  heart  has  gone 

"No,"  he  answered, 

ean  the  two  grays.     I  chose  them  for  Grand- 

re  myself.     How  well  they  step  together !" 
All  the  same,  Lord  Orme  was  very  proud  and 

ter's  marriage;  and  he  did 

of  the  sumptuous  cntertain- 
ot   grndi.o 

lent  gn  en That 

eight, 

i!'.'
h' 

Diana 

"They  are  all  dancing,"  she  said;  "come 
and  talk  to  me  a  little.     I  am  tired." 

Very  lovely  in  her  fatigue  Lady  Diana  looked 
as  she  leaned  back  in  her  chair;  her  shoulders 
brought  into  dazzling  relief  by  the  dark  crimson 

back-ground  ;  her  eyes  half  closed,  her  under  lip 
drooping,  and  revealing  a  pearly  gleam  of  teeth. 

"You  will  soon  have  no  daughter  left,"  she 
added,  with  a  significant  glance  at  Rosa,  who 
was  engaged  in  an  animated  conversation  with  a 

vacuous-looking  young  nobleman ;  a  youth  too 
inexperienced  and  simple  to  know  how  to  defend 
himself  from  the  spirited  assault  the  vivacious 
young  lady  w;k  making  on  him. 

Lord  Orme  followed  the  direction  of  Lady '       looked  pleased ; 

j  light  1 

CHAPTER  XLVIIL 

Orme  House  was  the  wonder  and  admiration 

of  Marine  Parade  on  this  the  evening  of  Miss 

Orme's  wedding-day.  The  windows  sparkled 
with  light,  and  the  air  was  glad  with  jubilant 
music.  Even  the  ragged  children  in  the  street 

were  infected  by  the  spirit  of  rejoicing  breathed 
by  the  festal  strains;  and  they  took  hands  and 
whirled  round  in  circles  on  the  pavement  m  un- 

couth imitation  of  the  gliding  shadows  within. 

'-  A  prettier  wedding,  a  gayer  scene,  had  rare- 

ly been  witnessed  in  Brighton,"  old  gossips  said, 
wnh  a|rr,ouc:  nod-,  of  the  head. 

All  the  near  friends  of  the  family  were  present ; 
these,  of  course,  included  both  Lady  Di  Mertoii 
and  Thurstan  Mowbray.  The  day  had  been 

cloudless— sea  and  sky  two  vast  sheets  of  blue  ; 
and  in  a  blaze  of  sunlight,  which  harmonized 
well  with  the  exultance  of  the  bridal  party 

Amelia  Orme  had  passed  from  her  father's  door| 

hair  gleaming  under  clouds  of  lace-work' robes  of  flowing  white,  while 

then  his  face  clouded  0 

"No  daughter  left!' 
ally ;    the  echo  of  her 

pain.     Between  him  and  the  moving  figures 
up  a  pale  face,  whose  q 

he  repeated  mechanic- 

smy< 

"  Of  what  are  you  thinking?"  Lady  Di  said, 

gently. "I  was  thinking  that,  should  I  ever  meet  in 
Paradise  the  two  women  my  life  was  linked  with 

on  earth,  her  whom  I  most  loved  I  should  have 

me,  and  exalted  her  whom  I  ha— I  mean  for 
whom  I  did  ma.  -n  much  care." 

"Lord  Orme,"  Lady  Diana  said,  with  sudden 

energy,  "  why  should  you  not  marry  again  ?"     , 

"And  marry  me,"  she  concluded,  leaning  to- 
ward him,  and  trying,  with  all  the  power  of  each 

expressive  feature,  to  make  him  feel  her  beauty. 
"You  arc  alone — and  I  am  alone;  you  are  no 

longer  a  young  man— and  I  have  left  girlhood 
far  behind  me.  We  are  both  of  us  easy  tem- 

pered ;  of  equal  rank  and — and  circumstances.  " 
(Lady  Di  hesitated  a  little,  rememhorin."  her 

milliner's  bill.)  "1  have  never  liked  any  one  so 

well  as  yourself  since"  (here  her  voice  broke)  "  I 
—lost  my  poor— Stuart.  But  that  was  a  long 
while  ago"  (recovering  herself);  "and  I  am  sure 
that  if  he  could  look  on  me  now"— here  Lady  Di 
gave  an  upward  glance  at  the  brilliant  lustres  of, 
a  chandelier — "he  would  approve  my  choice." 

£"But— "  began  Lord  Orme. 
"I  know  what  you  would  say," she  interrupt- 

ed .    "  my  conduct  is  unwomanly." 
"  No,  no,  Lady  Diana,  I  am  only  too  much 

flattered;  but  the  honor  is  so  great— I  am  over- 
whelmed—and really  you  are  too  young  and  love- 

ly to  sacrifice—"  He  paused.  What  could  he 
say?  and  how  could  he  say  it?     All  the  nrdi- 

CHAPTER  XL VII. 

"The  rest  l8Bilence."_iJ<1r 
1  dreary  hour 

««^£»«l 
oil  ■■  h.-r   lasi 

scent  of  crushed  flowers  came  from  the 

(vn  church-path,  a  glistening  light  of  flowing 
draperies  moved  through  the  dim  aisle,  a  bevy 

fair  faces  were  bent  in  m-aver  round  thP  «lt»r  - and  the  ceremony  1 

The  pre 

Had    she    1 

gard,  she   1 
nds,  and  many  other 

2 
s  unhappy  t 

]>i-o|.o-iii,,ri 
;    he  hated 

is  nitha|,|,i- 
Orme's  lifetime,  but  he  got  used  to 
ness,  and  was  sorer,  aggrieved  wh, 
lieved  him  of  his  tyrant.  Now  he  had  become 
accustomed  to  his  liberty,  and  liberty  was  sweet 

to  him.  What  was  he  to  say  to  this  proposition, 
which  took  away  his  breath  with  its  magnitude  ? 
Lady  Diana  hnd  played  a  bold  stroke,  but  she 
knew  the  natnre  of  the  man  with  whom  she  had 

to  deal.  He  was  too  chivalrous  and  delicate- 
minded  to  judge  her  harshly  if  she  failed.  If 
she  succeeded  she  should  not  regret  the  means 
-be  had  i:,ken  to  attain  the  end. 

take  it;  and  in  attacking  a  man  who  lives  in  a 

game  is  to  frighten  all  the  oscillation  out  of  him, " 
she  said  to  herself.  Nevertheless,  she  was  fem- 

inine after  all,  and  a  genuine  blush  suffused  her 
face  when  she  spoke  the  words  that  were  to  de- 

Lord  Orme  walked  np  and  down  with  hasty 

"I  am  aware  that  I  ought  not  to  hesitate  for 

("It  would  be  odd  if  you  did  not, "  muttered 

Lady  Di.) 

"  But  I  am  so  unworthy." 

"  Not  so,"  Lady  Diana  said,  rising  and  edg- 

ing toward  the  conservatory.     "Blame  mc  as 
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mean,  to  evade— the  position  by  self-depreci 
tion ;  remember.  Lord  Orme,  that  by  so  doi 

you  deprive  me  of  the  only  excuse  I  have  for  r 
conduct.     If  any  thing  could  justify  my  frait 

,ord  Orme  looked  doubtfully  toward  the  con 

r  was  there  Grnndaere  li:ul  proposed  to  Ame 

ami  perhaps  my  lord  fancied  there  might  hi 
etimi  lurking  hi  that  sweet,  heavily  perfume. 

-rnHiiiLi  '■'!'!,  I>"-'1  t»nii«\  and   1    dread 
ht>  of  a  lonely  ..Id  age.      There  rome< 

to  pain:    when  the  vigorous  grasp  on 

nees  of  youth  ;    then   we  wail    over   rmr 

nd  yet  dread  their  termination.     The 

ompanionship  wh 

,  Lord  Or, 

s  gathers  ?  But  I  forgot— you  have  chil- 
dren— your  fate  is  happier  than  mine.  When  I 

die  there  won't  be  a  single  being  who  will  care 

Here  the  feminine  element  reasserted  itself, 

and  Lady  Diana  turned  away  her  head  and 
wept,  or  at  least  held  up  a  lace  handkerchief  to 

d  title  are,"  Lady  Di 

'  Lord  Orme  said,  des- 

'"I  am  immensely  flat- 

l  me  unutterable  gratifi- 

;t  of  men,  and  I  will— " Lt  her  with  tenderness. 

nents  ;  my  guests  requi 
upper-room.  Believe  tl 
i  ess,  and  have  determine 

"  What  will  yoii  do?" 
ng  nearer  to  him,  and  la; 

shed  in  the  crowd. 

he  said,  eagerly  draw- 

And  Lord  Orme  van 

baffled  face  of  a  ca 

.  111'.'    'j'i 
at  tins  jn 

jless,  she 

talf  the  bs 

dued  by  the  dim  light,  and  rare  fragrance  made 
the  slumberous  air  heavy  with  sweetness. 

"Will  you  valse?'' 'Ladv  J  liana  said,  sud- denly. 
"No." 

She  was  conscious  of  the  gloom  in  his  eves, 
of  the  harsh  intonation  of  his  voice,  but  she  af- 

fected to  perceive  neither.  The  time  was  gone 
when  she  cared  either  to  lull  his  doubts  or  sootlu 
his  anger. 

"They  tell  me,"  be  said,  presently,  in  a  voice 
whieh  she  felt  grated  sorely  against  the  harmony 

of  the  scene,  "  that  you  are  going  to  marry  tha 

"  What  old  man  ?"   she  answered.  indifferent 

:  explicit  to  his  friem 

"  Yes."    Then  she  thought  better  of  it,  and  add- 

of  no  use  my  nursing  any  further  delusion  about 

myself,  Thurstan.  I  believe  1  love  people  some- 
times, and  a  little  time  ago  I  quite  thought  I  was 

very  fond  of  you;   but  to  tell  you  the  truth—" 
She  hesitated.  A  glimpse  of  the  young  mnn's 

wrathful  face,  gleaming  pale  in  the  dusk,  checked 
her  for  an  instant. 

"Goon!"  he  said,  savagely:  "  the  truth  does 

often  grace  your  lips." 

Ami  Lad,  Diana  sank  back  i h 

In.  found  mil  at  last.     The  assun 

disguises  had  become  wearisome 

he  came  near  to  her,  and  took  he 

■1. 

"You  do  not  love  me?" 

"No,  on  my  honor,  I  don't  tl 
nl, 

Ln.lv  Di  said,  calmly. 

1 '  1  lave  you  n-cr  loved  me  ? '  1 
emphasis.      "Are  you  quite  cert 

"  I  don't  know.     I  dare  say 

began  to  love  me  hark  again,  ... 
1  t 

monotonous — reallv.  1  Im-get — I 

"Then  you  have  sinned  simply 

■  I  know  enough  of  the  sex  l>v  tins  turn 
e  no  one  can  make  o]r,,i( 

,y    when    she    ceases    to 
Mowbrav  said,   rather   hi 

lid  I  nor  -e you.  iu-r  now.  sii'iuh  ing  h> 
lot    i.v  word to  Lord  ( lime  vour  wish  t 
u-sMf  nil   ill, fauteuil  in  the  shadow  of  y 

3e  offered  1 s  arm,  and  Lady  Diana  ace 

e-pmk  hps. Your  ,o,(„ctte  is  never  ve 

Supposing  that  Lord  Orme  shot 
swayed  by  his  mutable  inclination! 
should  miss  the  treasure! 

conge  to-night." 
She  sat  down   in  (lie  m 

pointed,    and    he   placed 

ance  at  her  poi 

phere.     The  i 

"Do  not  speak  so  loudly,"  she  muttered. 
"Do  you  know  what  I  think  of  you?"  he 

said,  with  increased  excitement,  and  tighter  ' 
his  clasp  on  her  hands.  "I  think  that  if 
Magdalen  were  living,  you  would  be  unworthy 
to  touch  the  hem  of  her  robe.  When  the  day 

comes  for  you  to  be  judged.  Lady  Diana,  I  would 
rather  be  the  vilest  wretch  that  walks  the  streets 

,,!,'■'  eiaii-- 

nion-  ,,f 

ing  waves  and  glad  music  becam 
lended  with  the  harsh  echo  of  that-  pi 
Lady  Diana  looked  up  pensively  ( 
hich  gleamed  dimly  through  the 

Orme  said,  looking  rather  wistfully  a 
ana,  when,  after  a  short  interval,  J 
her  in  the  conservatory. 

-Uair'.-k 

.  Lady  Diana  filled  her  own 
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tiiin    Willi    the   1'im  1 1"'    K.oln.ud    in   '  ><l..hci    '!C\t, 

by  the  branch  lino  to  be  known  as  the  Utah 
Central  Railroad. 

OUR  CHINESE  VISITORS. 
Thb  visit  of  COOT-CHEW  nnd  Sisr,-M.\: 

liijinty,  ;mhI,  hn.l.Mig  iirm-.  i 
ami  profit  I>v  the  lessons  of 
Thul   she  hus  uliv.idv  begun   I 

lovereigntv,  where   the  people   rule, 
evcrv    thing    prochtims    pence    nnd 

all."     About  thirty-eight  years  ngo 
v//i  RrrU'w  exposed  the  falsi ry  of  the 

nmie  by  those  interested  in  the  mo- 
e  Knsr  liidin  Company  as  to  the  anti- 
character  of  the  Chinese.      It  proved 

they  were,  on   the  contrary,  a  highly-eum- 
L-iul  people ;   that  they  were,  as  they  still  are, 
great  traders   of  the   Eastern 

opoly 

■i  lii|iehv-M  ; 

via,  Singapore,  and  other  commercial  emporia, 
nil  actively  engaged  in  trade  or  in  some  species 

of  useful  industry.  The  ICdinhnn/h  R-riiir  pre- 
dicted even  then  the  growth  of  that  American 

such  prodigious  proportions,  and  the  interests  of 
which  wilfbe  maleiudk  helped  t.y  ihc-  u-il  of 
Choy-Chbw  and  Sing-Man  to  ottr  metropolis 

ns  representatives  of  Chinese  industry  and  com- 

These  Chinese  merchants  have  been  long  set- 

wilh    perfect    I ■  well  actpmintcd 

lately  projected 
,.■  ,MHi;j;iiin.i]]  u>  Anieiicii. 

Is  order  to  learn  Imw  to  preserve  health  it  is 

necessary,  first,  to  understand  what  health  is.  A 
not  inapt,  though  somewhat  negative,  popular 
description  phrases  it  as  a  condition  in  which 
there  is  no  consciousness  of  the  existence  of  any 

organ  or  member — when  wo  do  not  feel  that  we 
have  a  heart,  n  stomach,  or  any  other  annoying 
piece  of  mechanism  within  us.  Professionally, 

it  has  been  worded  as  "  a  state  in  which  all  the 
functions  are  exerted  with  regularity  and  har- 

mony."    Abetter  and  more  scientific  definition. 

es  of  which  the  body  is 

!  performed  without  Su- 

lci by  IYc-li  mid  Lippn..pri;i;e  material.  I'un- 
l  de-tructioii  and  continual  repair  are  the 

..■at  conditions  of  our  being,  and  any  dis- 
nee   of  the  balance  between    them  leads  to 

■:    - !  ■  1 1 "  J  I"  1 1 : 1 1   >  i .  c-  r  _ 
demonstrable 

physiological   fact.     The   manual   laborer  with 
every  stroke  of  his  hammer  or  pickaxe  commits 

i  regards  some  hundreds 

v;';:s:z;::;::, 

iiiism  thus  figured  is  very  much  like 

•otofype.  Under  judicious  lejrida- 
•non'-iiiierfei-enee"  principle)  alluirs 

ore  equalized,  all 

supply 

taxes  are  not  burdensome,  and  "  liberty,  equali- 

ty, and  fraternity"  are  peacefully  maintained, 
the  only  "national  debt"  being  the  "debt  of  na- 

ture." But  sometimes  human  vanity,  disregard- 

)g  the  "  laissez /aire"  philosophy,  oversteps  its 
ucerninental  limits  and  undertakes  to  "regu- 

'    i  of  the  natural 

nl  n-.ni, ■  ■    mill   I  hen  all    -oris  >>>    .i-moic-  «> 

Suuie  impoi'ls  arc  admiiled  tVee,  while  ;. 

lisbed  organs  are  .breed  to  borrow  from  their 
neighbors  in  order  to  meet  the  drafts  upon  them  , 
the  markets  are  disturbed— there  is  a  scarcity 

here,  a  glut  there ;  the  heart  makes  an  over- 
issue of  "watered"  stock;  ten  to  one  the  liver 

gets  up  a  "  corner"  in  bile  ;  the  small  purchasers hick  menus  or  lose  confidence,  and  their  demand 

Calls  oil';   and  the  result  is,  that  a  "crisis' 

whic
h' 

that  there  is  no  chance 

These 
5  of  digestion  a     , 

vs,  the  stomach  furnishing  an  acid  sol 

process  just  briefly  hi 
journey  along  the  intestinal  canal,  and  during  its 
transit  mvriuds  of  busy  little  absorbent  vessels 
abstract  from  it  all  of  its  nutritive  particles  ;  the 

tissue-making  substances  being  taken  charge  of 
l.j  veins,  and  the  fuel  by  special  carriers  called 
"lacteals."  The  former  deposit  their  freight 
temporarily  with  the  liver,  where  it  is  further 
purified  and  forwarded  through  other  veins  to 

e   directly   through 

r  the  inner  end  of  thi 

per  story  of  each  being  devoted  to  the  receipt, 
and  the  lower  to  the  delivery  of  goods.     The 
right  side  of  the  heart— or,  more  properly  speak- 

ing, the  right  heart— deals  only  with  the  blood 
returned  by  the  veins  from  all  parts  of  the  body 

—blood  w  Inch  has  served  its  purpose,  and  which 
is  brought  borne  laden  with  impurities  and  de- 

prived of  its  nutritive  qualities.  In  the  up  stairs 

department,  or  "dumping-room,"  of  the  right 
heart  this  blood  is  mingled  with  the  proceeds  of 
the  two  kinds  of  digestion  we  have  described, 

purtmem  beneath,  from  whence  it  is  sent  to  the 

lungs  for  purification.  The  lungs  consist  of  con- 
geries of  small  air-cells,  and  the  walls  of  these 

are  embroidered  with  an  intricate  net-work  of 

minute  vessels,  through  the  delicate  coats  of 
which  the  blood  gives  out  the  carbon  with  which 
it  was  charged,  and  absorbs  from  the  inspired 
air  the  oxygen  which  is  now  alone  needed  to 
render  it  fit  for  use.      This  process  being  accom- 

1  through  another  trap-do 

ibh.iiiL'li   the  i'a the  body. 

Fnuii  what  li 

\;<ilai.k   in:. re    nil-,   nil    I  he   C 

i  the  blood  its  need 

ed  air  be  deficient  i 
.terious  gases,  good 

I  B   -1  digestion 
ind,  lastly,   even 

i   be  fully  opera- 

:::;:.',: 

ate  nnd  auxiliary  functions,  such  as  the  guiding 

stimulus  of  the  "vis  nervosa"  through  its  "  ce- 
rebrospinal" and  "ganglionic'  channels;  the 

separate  duties  of  the  "red  blood  disks"  and 
"cytoid  corpuscles,"  and  the  machinery  for  their 
fabrication  and  repair;  the  "cellular  hypothe- 

sis," or  the  "germinal  matter  theory,"  or  the 
seductive  "protoplasm"  platform  of  Huxley; 
without  inquiring  whether  fibrin  is  an  aliment 
or  an  excrement ;  without  discussing  the  great 

vexed  question  of  the  day,  whether  to  structure 
or  to  function  should  be  awarded  causative  pri- 

ority ;  whether  force  is  a  property  of  matter  or 
matter  a  result  of  force— to  sketch  broadly,  and 
it  is  hoped  intelligibly,  the  main  conditions  of 

health;   and  now,  with   the  reader's  permission, 
wiili  icgmd  to  I 

t  fulfilling  tiie.-e  c 

In  the  first  place,  wholesome  food  in  sufficient 

but  not  excessive  quantity,  and  containing  the  re- 
quisite proportions  of  tissue-making  and  heat-pro- 
ducing materials,  must  be  taken  at  proper  inter- 

vals. A  normal  appetite,  and  the  ordinary  mixed 

dietary  resources  of  every  household,  will  gener- 
ally suffice  to  satisfy  these  postulates;   but  there 

lounts  of  liquids,  especially  ul 

j  or  soon  after  a  meal.     By  this  practice  not 
ly  is  the  gastric  juice  diluted  to  some  extent, 

the  heat  of  the 
habit  to  which 

i>   i  prevalent 

_•  protracted  in- 

;  degrees  abo' 
The  other  t 

cooked  apple-dumpling! 

supper  by  "any  thing  to  stay  the  stomach"  in ilie  middle  of  the  day.  i  uder  the  deceptive  ti- 
tle of  "lunch"  the  most  outrageous  impositions 

are  practiced  upon  the  good  nature  of  the  in- 
ternal economy.  Abominabl  compounds  mis- 
named cake,  or  crude  atrocities  termed  by  imag- 
inative vendors  pie,  not  uncommonly  form  the 

staple  of  this  Barmecidal  repast ;  or  to  the  appe- 
tite which  craves  fiesh- forming  pabulum,  its 

the  shape  of  a  hall- If  we  had  our  way,  all 

■  perverted  tastes — all 
of  whatever  grade- 

should  be  abolished  by  "reconstructive"  act  of 
Congress.  While  appetite  lasts  it  is  better  to 

supply  it  with  substantial,  nutritive  viands  ;  nit- 
er hunger  has  been  satisfied  the  stomach  should 

which  merely  tickle  the  palate. 

For  the  process  of  respiration  pure  air,  and 

deprive  the  atmosphere  of  a  portion  of  its  oxy- 

bonic  acid.  This  latter  gas  always  exists  in  the 
atmosphere  in  the  proportion  of  from  four  to  six 

in  cities);   and  in  addition  to  this,  every  pair  of 

of  about  fifteen  cubic  feet  in  twenty-four  hours. 
Now,  air  containing  one  per  cent,  of  carbonic 
acid  gas  becomes  unfit  for  breathing  purposes ; 

"  in  an  air-right  ;ip.ir.- 

i  ordinary  ga=- 
urner  equals  eight  living  adults  in  tins  respect, 

-e  trust  that  a  homily  on  the  importance  of  ven- 
.lati.ui,  ui-  an  inferential  senium  against  crowd- 
d  ball-rooms  and  other  similar  poison  vats,  may 
e  left  lo  the  gnud  sense  of  the  reader. 

Mure  especially  is  the  precaution  of  securing  a 

upply  of  fresh  air  to  be  observed  at  night,  for 
e  of  pure  oxygen  is  less.  While 

i  plants  under  its  influence  po^e-s 
ie  property  of  absorbing  carbonic  acid  and  set- 
n g  free  the  oxygen  again  ;    but  after  dark  they 

orhi  is  left  to  take  care  of  itself  until  morning. 

To  r --*-— 

ieiti|'cr.':iu  ■■■ 
fatigue,  iiu  fi 

Id  saw;    "Keep  the  head  cool  by 

id   the   feet  warm   by  exorcise." 
ise  (limited  on  the  hither  side  of 
etion  can  be  adeqiuiiely  pei  ionu- 

ed;    but  more  partieuhnlv  does  it  hear  upon  the 
proper  distribution  of  the  liquid  life  within  the 

stimulated  for  newer  and  better  material ;  by  it 
the  blood  is  called  to  Qv^ry  portion  of  the  frame, 
and  that  equalization  of  temperature  produced 

which  we  speak  of  as  "the  glow  of  health." 

In  speaking     " gyiiimisiitm,  where  one  set  * 
struusly  distorted  at  the  expi 
Moderate  training  of  this  sort  is  well  enough  in 
the  absence  of  outdoor  practice;  but  an  exag- 

gerated "biceps"  is  not  a  conclusive  evidence 
uf  a  perfect  sanitary  condition.  Neither  do  we 
refer  to  dancing  vehemently  at  thronged  assem- 

blies, where  glaring  gas  and  sudorific  society  aie 
devitalizing  the  close  atmosphere,  and  loading 

it  with  carbonic  acid  and  organic  matter.     Un- 

ia.br.-n  regularly  in  pure  open  air,  and  i 
longed  in  weariiie.-s,  is  all  that  is  require 
way  ol  exerci,e  in  tnosl  cases.      Ill  all,  of 

oe  proportioned  to  the  strength  of  the  individ- 

To  sum  up  briefly:  a  good  digestion  and  ap- 
propriate food ;  sound  l.mgs  and  pure  air  to  fill 

them  withal;  an  active  circulation  and  regular 
exercise  to  keep  it  in  motion— these  are  the 
principal  requisites  of  health,  and  if  these  be 

fulfilled  by  a  man's  physical  condition  and 
habits  of  life,  the  less  he  has  to  do  with  pills 
and  potions  the  better  for  him.  A.  L.  C. 

Why,  Bat,  you  goney,  what's  the  row You're  making  all   the  day,  Sir? 

Let  Ki  Hi  pass,  you  silly  fool-^- He'll  not  be  in  your  way,  Sir. 

And  show  you  all  his  tricks.  Sir; 

That  done — why,  you  can  leave  off  work, 
And  only  carry  bricks,  Sir. 

And  you.  John   Bull,  don't  strain  yourself, And  of  Hold  Henglund  prate.  Sir; 

For  when  he  comes,  depend  upon't, You'll  sit  in  royal  state,  Sir; 

Drink  'arf-and-'arf,  and  read  the  news, 
And  tell  us  all  the  Aggers — 

How,  down    in    Aby-ynny   there, 
You  British  whipped  the  niggers. 

Monsieur  Crapaud,  my  friend  in  red, 
You  need  not  feel  alarmed,  Sir; 

The  glory  of  the  "nation  grande" Will  not  the  least  be  harmed,  Sir. 

01"  equal  power  and  equal  rights 
Y'ou  yet  may  see  the  day,  Sir; 

Let    Ki   Hi .  away,  Sir. 

And  you,  my  blue-eyed  plodding  coz, 
dust  landed  from  the  Rhine,  Sir, 

You'll  soon  have  leisure  on  your  hands 
To  sing  away  your  time,  Sir; 

For  in  the  shops  or  on  the  land 
He'll  do  your  work  quite  clever, 

While  you   lay  ofi'.  and  treat  the  vrow, And  lager  swill  forever. 

x  wane  a  word  with  you,  Sir; 

So  come  along,  my  dusky  friend, 
Au<[   bring  your  banjo  too,  Sir. 

Quick — heel  and  toe — and  reel  it  off; 

I  vow,  you're  quite  amazing. 
Now  sun   yourself  the  rest  o'  the  day, 

While  Ki  Hi  does  the  slaving. 

For  by  Jerusalem  I  swar, 

lie's   just   the  mome  pow'r  we  want 

Would  1 

nighty  scandal. 

So,  Ki   Hi,  bring  your  spade  and   pick. 
And.  while  you  dig  or  strike,  Sir, 

I'll  sit  and  whittle  all  the  day, 
And  fix  things  as  I  like,  Sir. 

Then,  first,  we'U  turn  the  country  round- 
The   bulks  is  always  jangling — 

And  make  the  Southern  eend  the  North 
To  stop  their  cussid  wrangling. 

Next,  we  might  level  off  the  farm 
(When  you've  had  time  to  rally) 

And   dump   the    l.ocky  Mountains'down In  Mississippi's  valley. 
But,  first  and  foremost  of  the  hull, 

You  bet,  I've  got  the  notion, 
We'll  build  a  bridge  from  Cubey  hum 

Across  the  Atlantic  Ocean. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS' 
SPECIAL   TRADE    SALE, 

1869. 

From  August  16  to  Sept.  25. 

blowing  terms,  for  Cash,  from  the  16th  of  August 
-  *he  25th  of  September,  after  which  our  terms 

I  positively  be  a~  '   

And  an  additional  deduction  of  Five  per  cent,  for  Cash. 

We  shall  not  sell  at  any  of  the  Trade  Sales 
this  Fall. 

The  Special  List  will  be  furnished  to  Book- 
sellers on  application  to  the  Publishers. 

HARPER   &   BROTHERS. 

Ml  -V--U-!  t, 1:1.1  1  vs  ..fun  Tnhu,,..  i:k\.\--:t  , if       I       '    Mill        II.      II   ,        >     linn!         . 
I  he  /■:.l-i.,::s.:,  MARBLE,  id  the  H-V,  RAYMnNIi,  , 

the  Ti.n.x,  and  DANA,  -m  II.-.-  >'»<.-  .i.e..-  P., n  rah lii..i/ia[,l.k'.-,:iu<i<'liai-:,cU-i.:-  eiveu  in  rhe  New  A  mm 
I    I  III  I         It  ii    I  II.M<  1         Mi     1        1 

Al-u,  Li.uil.-eei-,  Lmvn/u  ll.iiv,  aim  lw»s>  hi*  wit 
1-lM-d  t.ii  i_li.ju.-e  a  Lk-lpniecl.  All  for  .T.  a-iil-..  _Nm\ 

weu  have  it.    Addict  S.  It.  WELL'-.,  .'-'!  L.'dAvuy,  N  ' 
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MOUNT  HOPE  NURSERIES 
ROCHESTER,    3ST.  Y. 

ive  and  compleie  in  ;i.e  L".  < 

'■    rinou.      Packing    I 

MADAME  FOY'S 
COMBINED 

Corset  Skirt  Supporter  and  Bustle. 

ladyVto  would  "consul  "US' 

or  them  is  constantly  lnc 
HARMON,  BALDWIN, 

Sole  Manufacturers 

VICK'S 

Illustrated  Catalogue 
HYACINTHS,  TULIPS,  LILIES, 

Hardy  Bulbs  for  Fall  Planting, 
IS  NOW  PUBLISHES, 

JAMES    VICK, 
Rochester,  New  York. 

Removed  to  335  Broadway. 
<t|C  THE    COLLINS 
aMJ,         WATCH   FACTORY. 

,|  HARPER  &  BROTHERS. I  FRANKLIN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORE, 
Bavejust  Published, 

f»SscH:s'is 
TH^SBVEN  CORSES  OF  LONDON.  By  Ja»m 

psfFs/JelF  &°"teeonElwortt "&c!°OTofp«: 

FAMOUS  LONDON  MERCHANTS.  A  Book  for 

|aS8e  Ksood?.^.^"-'-..  W1'^?»"»!t  
* 

Bloomington  Nursery. 
Acres.     18th  Tear.     10  Green-Housea. 

t  magnificent  stock  of  year- .   h'ir.iv    \ 

JTTST    PUBLISHED: 

«    NINO'S    VIRGIL'S   JENEID, 
lllg   .1    UlClklllaiy,    .N,,lr,    I,, .(,.,,.,  |      •        HI,,    | 

\1  .,..   t.in.-ric.r.  AI,.|n,  ■  I  '   .;,  I-S^.v,.,,  S      fae 
simile  of  MS. ,&c.  A  nii|,erb  I.Miii,.,,.  iwippud  +.. a, 

S'!>HV:,?US  me*lU Y,EEfcS.l,Jrt  cm™' the"80" 

n.'ivlolllun1|''>r„v11.,/,J^;'   'r'.Vlr|',,i,,i"l,|',i' WORIHAN'S    OEBUN    ECHO.  -  A   new 

Po'S  «  S"  """"""  le""8 '"  """*  ''"  *"'""'• 
SUIMIWARIf   OF   HISTORY.-Hlstory  in  a 

colics  ,.|   .SI:,!,.,,,,.,,!-   :-o    nirl'  tl,;(t  ,a,,v   .V...-.1  :a,c 
-   '"miiim.  .I   1"   memory,   if  desired.     A   lie,   and 

.|'.;".V 

.   13  AH  NHS   .' 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS, 

"I  mi  Aiiici,. m  j,,,,,  hl,ii;.t  ,„  L 

Qom.n  liub'tu.M.    l'Jmo,  Cloth,  $1  50/       '       

'•tKH!    "TII;°SOPHY~OF    TEACHING.      Tho 

l.'a.'liei',  Ui„   I',,,,!!,   Mm  School.     By  Hmurac 

Sauls.    8vo,  Cloth,  $1  00.  '  "*1"""" 

FIVE  ACRES  TOO  MUCH.     A  TrnthlM  Elueida- 

.",'    Hie  Aitl'.'i.li....,    .,l   Miel'.MiNiu     ,„„|  „  ,'„,.. 
'"'.   'I.li;.'..ll..l.  "I   lll.'li,,,'.!!.,,,  ,„   r.'., Ill   and   I,,-, '!"'  fanning,  .,'illi  lilll.'l,  Valu- 

'',',""'    l"  "'""''   '  I'.il' I...- I  la...-,   la   Hie   K.ir.l    li,.,,-..  .... 

EftMiofj^'^ 

A  PAllSIH;  AND 

In    1        .      I.  I  . 
RHETORIC  :    a  ! 

iViiliCharactei 

AN  VIA  /.in;  fob  BEGINNERS, 

■IS.!, 

,:;,: 

fext-i;,.,,],-,   designed  for  Use  in '•■-■■'   or   I'ri'.il.'  Mlil.lv.       I'.y 
'   •",'.'    '■    D-D.,   ll.n.    IT    ',,!  II... 

Northweateru  Univeisity.     l-'mo,  clutii,  $1  r,o. 

TOaT,n"'m«AnYam|RtCiHI™LAQ0:  Th'°  L"°d  of  °" 

5J™  °ErDTR'v<!,i  W.S  S'aoles  of  Man  and  Nutare"'!?^ 

I'ISHIX.I     If    .WiH.'ii'i',    U'lTEl.'S       l!v  . 
I'.S.  .,..'.    Willi  liil  '"      '      ' 

$sm. 

THREE  SEASONS  IN  EUROPEAN  VINEYARDS. 

Cm"   Wine .  Makta  "'and  Vine."  R '""d  White  • 

^~  :Xp|\^D  S^lSS    T^S 

'liiifaKSr^^^ 
]Pu'On«S'_uBy,W.  PemoLkb  rS'jino5.1! 
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The  Reason  why  Every  On©  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

The  reputation  of  these  Pianos  is   fully  eeW 

Every  nrticle  used  iu  the  construction  of  th 
Haines  Piano  is  of  the  best  quality  and  of  tboi 

oughly  seasoned  materials. 
The  prices  being  reasonable,  they  can  not  fail  t 

HAINES    BROTHERS, 

46   East    Mth    Street,  New   York, 

Or  to  Smith  &  Nixon,  Chicago,  Ills. ; 

Po  ■  Bbainabd  &  Sous,  Cleveland,  Ohio;  Ci.uett  £ 

beck,  N.  Y. ;  J.  H.  II i NTEnMi6TKB,  Ithaca,  N\  Y. ;  Wm-i 
San  Francisco,  Ca). ;   C.  M.  MoEon,  Cincinnati,  Ohio ; 

IVORIDE 
KNIFE-HANDLES. 

EQUAL  IN 

BEAUTY  and  DURABILITY 

TO  THE  GENUINE 
IVORY, 

AHD  AT 

HALF  THE  PRICE. 

FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  DEALERS. 

J.  Russell  &  Co., 

THE   CHINESE  PUZZLE. 

The  Fisuehjian  (alias  Uncle  Sam)  and  ti 

'The.  Gcnic,  slowlv  rolling  himself  out  of  the  box  in  the  for: 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
GOLD  LOAN. 

$6,500,000. 
The  Kansas  Pacific  Railway,  now  in  s 

ii^il-    Cl'y    lit    Mi.:;. I. .H,    |,r.,|i.,.-,-    I.. 

m<;ui  h  i-  ■_-.  anli'i!  Tim  •  ■  Million-  nl'AriTs  of  !he  line-i lands  in  Kan-.is  iiiicl  Colorado,  which  are  mortgaged 

S6,500,000. 
This  loon  is  secured  in  the  most  effectual  minincr 

It  rcnrc-eiiir.  ii  rniul  in  nvoninbU'  (,tll.|-;iti<>ii.  and  will 
open  the  trade  of  the  Hoi  ky  .M.  .iniMin  Coimiry,  nml 

Circular?,  ni:i|>-,  and  pamphlets  sent  on  applicatior 

dibm;y,  morgan,  *  co., 
53  Exchange  Place,  N.  Y. 

M.  K.  JESUP  A:   €0., 
12  Pine  Street,  N.Y. 

e  only  Sm-.o.lo  to  .kmi  While  I'mul. 

■r    IM.II-.-lHh-.-    Kllivr.    S\l'.ll 
r  cleaning  Bra-sStnn-Ho.l 

is;  and  will  be  while  men  are  foolish,  and  single 

out  pretty  faces  for  companions. 

This  can  all  be  changed  by  using  Hagan's 
Magnolia  Balm,  which  gives  the  bloom  of 

youth  and  a  refined,  sparkling  beauty  to  the 

complexion,  pleasing,  powerful,  and  natural. 

No  lady  need  complain  of  a  led,  tanned, 

freckled,  or  rustic  complexion  who  will  invest 

75  cents  iu  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm.  Its 

effects  are  truly  wonderful. 

To  preserve  and  dress  the  Hair  use  Lyon's 

STEVENS'    POCKET    RIFLE. 

FOUNTAIN  PENS.  One  dip  writes  4  nnEcfl. 
81  60  a  cross,  postpaid. -Penknife  and  IVn.il 

combined.— Eraser  and  PeD-HoMcr  combined,  and  12 
Fountain  Pen?,  &o  cent*,  r.o^pai.i.  .=>!(  „/  eil)m 
Aoekto  Waktzd.  CITY    .\DVni.TY    CO., 

404  Library  St,  Philadelphia,  pa. 

"PERFECTION' 
Coffee-Fot. 

Superior  to  any  yet  Invented,  combining  all  the 

SIMPLICITY, 
DURABILITY,    _ 

Lovers  of  GOOD  COFFEE  1 

Simple   in.1  Sales  Room,  19  John  SI. 

Musical  Boxes 

-    vV.n.i,.         T|.  .T.   i'AILLARD  &  co'., o'i   i;i:<>\UWAY,   N.Y. 

7  per  Cent.  Gold  Bonds, 
COUPON  OR  REGISTERED, 

FREE    OF    GOVEBNiaCNT    TAX, 

SECURED  BY  FIRST  MORTGAGE 

NEW Y0M&  OSWEGO 
MIDLAND  RAILROAD, 

;  both  local  and  through  b 

For  farther  particulars  apply  to 

GEORGE   OPDTKE   &  CO.,  Bankers, 

No.  25   Nassau  Street, 
New  York  City. 

1  ■   I'll-O'.lLiU'i.-]   to   lit;    |. ,-.-!.■■   Ilv 

,:     ■.,'     I'miLO     Si. ,:'■■-      >:.;,! ...i    I'ia.  i,  New  York. 

TO   SPORTSMEN!! 

Circulars  supplied. 1       285  Broadway,  N." 

CATALOGUES  SENT  FREE. 
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The  famished  fountains  and  brooks  are  dry 

And  day  by  day  do  the  burning  beams 
Pour  from  the  pitiless  sky. 

All  tilings  languish  and  fade"  and  pine; 
Buds  are  withered  before  they  bloom; 

The  blighted  leaves  of  the  window-vine 

Rain 
(  gathc 

li.'l.l; 

And  nil  hearts  fnin<  as  the  Biiltry  night 
Follows  the  sultry  day. 

Sadly  ndown  the  orchard  lines 

The  apples  shrivel  and  shrink  and  full 

Will,  half-ripe,  on  the corching  wall  j 

The  ["Mi  he*  |,en-h  bclorc 
Th trim  espaliers  are 

JJry 
nd  dead,  as  in  win 
ind  tho  ranks  of  th curling  corn. 

Nolo nger  tho  cool  nt  d  g nrgling  Bongs 

Of 
lifeless  air; 

inuiering  noise  of  t 

ads  incessantly  every  where ; 
ThB  r 

Pie i  wedge  of  sonnd ; 
The  < the  gable  bums, 

d  the  cricket  shrills from  the  ground. 

The  h ard  dry  grasshopper snugly  hid, 

es  ins  sharpest  and 
Tie  c islands  of  the  katydid 

Chi ne  with  the  rattle  of  sharded  wings; 

Blunt 
eetles  pass, 

While  bma  flit  silent  as daylight  dies; 

And f  seedy  gross 
Th 

e  peevish  cat-bird  c 
les. 

l/lpi'ii-hdlcd,  with   his  wing 
s  a-droop, 

The 
The  1 olf-built  nest  in  tho 

by  tho  open  door 
IJu-ili g  with  dead  anil  brittle  stalks 

Vainly  the  languid  butterfly 
Seeks,  as  of  old,  their  garnered 

Vain  the  humming-bird's  sweet  ].u 

The  city's  surTc 
The  pnrchinj 

The  herds  whii 

The  leaves  n 
The  sea  that  n 

All  I 
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THE  action  of  the  late  Democraitc  Conven- 

tion in  Massachusetts  is  but  another  proof 

that  the  party  has  no  common  principle,  ex- 
cept opposition  to  the  Republicans,  and  no  na- 

ae  fairly  charged  upon  it,  it 

■  uelt'.m.-  u-oul.i  In-  promoted  I 
i  opposition  which  has  no  co 
-  policy. 

trcme  comedy  of  his  position ;  a  laughing  Re- 
■<-<fr.lfi\-,  the  Demo< 

philosopher,  and  friend  of  to-day 

lic]m!.!inm  ami  earnest  supporter  of  t 
Mr.  Adams  differed  with  his  party  n 

policy  of  reconstruction ;  and  with  no 
for  the  Democratic  party,  or  fairh  in 

ot  white  must  be  black,  he  suddenly 

bow  as  "the  rising  young  Democratic 

of  New  England,"  telling  bis  followers 

rnplete  the  entertainment  at  the 
Convention,    Mr.  Woodbury, 

announced  that  the  Democratic 

)  party  of  James  M.  Mason,  Jeffer- 
is,  and  Wade  Hampton,  the  party 

cl  leaders  fulfill  desperately  to  over- 

slavery,  •' hud  ulway.  but- 
,18."  No  one  enjoys  a  joke 
a  Ma,  and  we  can  fancy  the 

as  he  listened  te  this  daring 

as  about  to  begin  his  own 

s  new  pupils  that  they  must 
fast  as  possible, 

te  will    probably   be  larger 

usual  because  of  the  pro- 
ln  Ins  speech  he  evaded 

,n  fairly;   and  the  best  part 

e  style  of  the  temperam 
s  said  that  the  prohibit 

"personal  liberty;  but 

There  is  no  doubt,  however,  that  the  langh- 
ug  Republican  gave  the  Democratic  party  very 

ound  advice.  If 'twould  prosper,  it  must  stop 
Hiking  about  its  battling  for  human  rights  to  a 
oneration  which  has  won  the  victory  of  human 
ights  in  the  teeth   of  Hen   rutin  ballots  t.nd 

ut  Boiue  policy  that  will  lighten  the  financia 

irden  of  the  nation  more  speedily.     It  mus 

IS  CUBA  W  THE  MARKET? 

"  Reliable  authority"  is  very  busy  with  the 
Cuban  question,  and  the  English  and  French 
papers  are  disclaiming  in  advance  any  jealousy 

Cuba  and  the  United  States.  Meanwhile  the 

Albany  Argus  naively  suggests  that  mdepend- 

resolution  of  the  revolutionary  Congress  at  Si- 
bancon  on  the  13th  of  April,  General  Cespedes 

presiding,  that  Cuba  is  fighting  for  independ- 

States.  The  most  persistent  and  really  inter- 
ested workers  for  the  Cuban  cause  in  this  coun- 

try aim  at  annexation  through  independence. 

The  proposal  of  the  purchase  of  the  island  is 
transparent.     The  guarantee  of  Cuban  bonds >relyt 

If  a 
poken  of  were  made  with 

Spain,  dues  any  bodv  suppose  the  interest  would 

be  paid  by  Cnba?  We  should  fulfill  our  guar- 
antee, and  to  whom  and  to  what  should  we  look 

for  reimbursement  ?  General  Cespedes,  who  is 

the  Revolutionary  chief,  declares  for  annexation, 
and  the  leaders  unanimously  approve.  Does 

that  look  like  an  independent  Cuba?  If  the 

proposition  has  been  mode  to  the  Spanish  Gov- 
ernment by  ours  that  Cuba  shall  buy  itself  foi  a 

litically  roused  and  reflecting  nai 
disturbances  in  Spain  will  gradua 

party  of  separation  there.      Thei 

vru'-ly  ■!.  .nl.i.  Jul  whether  Sp 

r  the  Cabat 

l.k.K   t.<  ie 
,.,h,  ,!„il, 

fifty  years  ago,  smouldo 

,nd  the  offer  were  rejected,  public 

ronld  undoubtedly  soon  afterward  del 

eliigerent  rights  should  be  conced< 

the  same.  If  the  terms  were  agreeable,  he 

ever,  we  should  virtually  buy  Cuba.  If  n< 

the  recognition  of  Cuban  belligerence  or  ind 
pendence  wonld  naturally  occasion  complic 

>f  all  generous  hearts,  but  a  tim< 

ler  power  of  mischief  Id  evident. 

spirit  of  that  policy  the  Adminis 
"    ther  deluding  Cul 

mhy  up.. 

!,.'  ̂ inpi-.r!  \ 

And  in  the 
.nor  defying 

10  general  inter- 
ubject,  and  that Ot  an  advantage, 

EAST  INDIAN  COTTON. 

That  English  manufacturers  should  fe 

quality  of  the  great  ; 
British  empire  in  the 

ceived  from  the 

?  Atlantic  sh.tul.l 

There  are,  however,  one  or  two  facts  which  are 

apt  to  be  overlooked  by  those  writing  of  the 
probable  effects  on  American  industry  of  the 
success  or  failure  of  the  East  IndiaD  experi- 

capable  of  absorbing  the  en 

,000,000  of  people,  clothed 

■  the  most  part  fabricated  in 

yot  receive-  fur  hi-  ccrtm  the  more  mon- 
is  able  to  spend  on  his  own  clothing,  thuc 
.sing  the  demand  for  cotton  on  account 
ne  consumption. 

the  third  place,  alter  experiments  extend- 

er thirty  years,  all  authonties  concede 
Indian  cotton  can  not  be  raised  in  any '  merican  in  length 

ugth  of  s i  fourth  plai 

rica.  Egypt  and  Brazil,  may 

:otton  to  snpph  Hi- 
spindles  and  looms 

It  may  be  stated 
Indian  cotton  crop  i< 

.the 
vfttora  of  which  are  mostly  very  poor,  and  gen 

erally  in  debt  to  the  village  shroff  (or  hanker), 
to  whom  the  cotton  is  mortgaged  so  soon  as 

sown.  Our  space  will  not  admit  of  entering 
into  a  detail  of  the  effects  of  such  a  state  of 

things,  Formerly  the  result  was  evident  in  the 
dirty  condition  of  the  product  when  offered  for 

sale  in  the  market  of  Bombay.  This  evil  was 
the  first  seriously  taken  in  hand  by  the  govern- 

nfitted 

ii  ls:.0to  1m;i>,  nu-ed  the  price  of  the  best 

■in  (Dhcllcrjih)  irom  :',!,/.  and  id.  per  pound 

id.  and  Gd.  per  pound  in  the  Liverpool  mar- 

immcu-e  impetus  to  the-  Indian  cotton  trade, 
I  Dhollerah  cotton  was  sold  in  1864  as  high 

Ud.  per  pound.     This  enhanced  value  must 

■c  greatly  benefited  the  Hindoo  farmer,  who, 

:-i  hind  with  the  now  valuable  c 

nielligihle  tu  him.      But  in  tw 

pated  ;  the  extra  pair  of  bullocks  his  prosperity 
had  induced  him  to  buy  on  credit  unpaid  for ; 

and  he  returned  to  the  sowing  of  jowarree  and 

four  «.f  which  be- 

to  fifty  per  cent 

good  macadam, 
brought,  as  a  re. 

s  ruled  nigh,  to  reap 

writer  says  "the  ryot  bice 

ign  dealer ;"  but  what  good 
dire  do  the  fanner  if  the  hand  does  not 

money  which  the  needy  farmer  was  led 
All  that  leg 

leaning  and  1 

ness  of  the  wool,  to  the  fac 

that  dur 

ng  the 

probably  n jit  the  she 

of  the  Indian  plant,  and  m 

*tantly  excited  with  hopes  o 

sed  In- 

Man  supply,  have  more  and  tr 
ore  directed  their 

mechanical  ingenuity  to  the use  of  it n  their 

After  all,  the  English  wo tube 
•crvshor'-sighted  in  their  att tertho 

ense  of  their  cot- It  is  nni 

ersally 

mown  that  for  every  pound  of  Surnt  la 
ided  in 

Liverpool  an  equivalent  in  h 
ard  cash  I 

sent  to  India,  while  iinportf 

United States  are  paid    by  exports of  manul ictured 

articles.     During  Hie  cotton famine  years  the 

enty-five  millions  of  dollars 
11  gold   ni 

anally, 

«ince  then  the  nvernge  drain 

.■..in  Engi 

,e  should  think  tl 

aigbt  be  found  to 
uicidal  nature  of  I 
The  truth  is,  En 

nsane  belief  in  tin 

wo  hundred  millic 
ics,"  ■  long  cloth 

n  England  from  i nore  than  forty  ye 

ias  had  the  India 

applying  t 
mil-"   wo i 

-th.- Engl, -1,  manufacturer 

with  what  result  1  To-day  England  does  not 
send  to  India  sufficient  cotton  cloth  to  make  a 

turban  for  every  wearer  of  that  head-dress. 
The  total  English  exports  to  India  are  £20,- 

000,000  sterling,  and  that  is  onlv  equivalent  to 
one  half-dollar  for  each  inhabitant.     A  total 

What  of  English  manufacture  does  a  Hindoo 

farmer  require?  He  does  not  use  knives  or 
forks  or  spoons.  He  would  not  know  what  to 

do  with  a  pin.  He  does  not  wear  boots  or 

shoes.      A   stove   would    ill    all    probability    lie 

.'In, -I 

ng  thai 

would  sell  on  the  plains  of  Hindosta, 
market  might  be  found  for  one  in  every  large 

village.  The  Hindoos  are  utterly  beyond  the 

temptations  of  trade.  They  have  no  wants  be- 
yond food,  clothing,  and  shelter ;  and  of  these 

clothing  is  the  one  tiling  possible  to  be  supplied 

Their  own  dishon- 

j  be  rough  and  dirty 

lestly  made  and  will 

n  ever  tally  compete  with  A. 
u.leed   now  is— a  qi 

tion.      We  shall  always  find 

every  pound  of  cotton  wo 
he  amount  increased  hve- 
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LADY  BYRON'S  STORY. 

of  Lord  and  Lady  Byron.  It  has  been 

cussed  with  as  much  feeling  as  the  event  it 
when  it  occurred;  and  from  the  tone  of  m 

of  the  remarks  upon  the  subject  it  might 
supposed  that  Sirs.  Stowe  had  been  guilti 

some  very  grave  offense  in  making  public  L 

Byron's  statement— as  if  the  truth,  howt 
shocking,  must  not  be  told  of  Lord  Byron 

cause  he  was  a  great  poet  and  has  been  long 
dead. 

Lord  Byron,  one  of  the  most  worthless  and 

unprincipled  of  men,  always  asserted  that  he 

did  not  know  the  cause  of  the  separation.  He 
did  not  hesitate  to  overwhelm  his  wife  with  sat- 

ire and  ridicule  before  the  world.  No  man 

with  the  least  pretense*  to  the  character  of  a 
gentleman  and  man  of  honor  was  ever  guilty  of 
more  wanton  and  disgraceful  conduct  toward  a 

silent  and  defenseless  woman,  and  she  his  wife. 

But  her  very  silence  was  imputed  to  her  as  a 

crime.  Not  to  contradict  the  "  ten  or  twenty" 
different  explanations  that  Macaulay  says  were 
offered,  and  which  bore  heavily  upon  Byron, 

was  declared  to  be  malignant  persecution  upon 

Having  been  reviled  for  keeping  silence,  Lady 
Byron  is  now  reviled  for  speaking.  It  was  cold- 

hearted  malice  not  to  speak  before  ;  it  is  odious 

slander  or  insanity  to  speak  now.     The  fact  is, 

life  of  Lord  Byron  and  Mrs.  Leigh  was  the 

purest  humanity ;  and  it  will  be  very  difficult 

to  disprove  the  story     "   " 
And 

Mrs.  Stowe's  version  of  it  — the  general  ac- 
curacy of  which,  however,  we  have  no  reason 

to  question,  for  the  facts  of  Lady  Bybon's  rep- 

memoranda  ;  but  we  mean  the  reason  that  Lady 

Byron  gives  for  the  separation.  Evidently  this 
is  not  now  told  for  the  first  time,  although  it  is 
now  first  made  universally  public.  Mrs.  Stowe 

says  it  has  been  long  known  to  many  persons  in 

England.     ™ 

years  ago.  And  we  know  it  to  have  been  told 

at  a  literary  party  in  Edinburgh  more  than  thir- 

ty years  ago  by  a  gentleman  of  some  literary 
distinction,  But  it  was  hooted  by  the  com- 

pany, and  the  gentleman  was  judged  to  have 

committed  a  great    wrong   in   repeating   the 

The  disclosure  is  shocking,  as  that  of  all 

enormous  guilt  is—but  there  is  nothing  in  it 
which  is  essentially  improbable;  and  if  the 

charge  were  true  of  any  man  of  his  time,  of 
none  was  it  more  likely  to  be  true  than  of 

Byron.  That  Lady  Byron  believed  it,  there 
can  be  no  doubt  «aud  as  little  that  it  was  th 
substance  of  her  statement  to  Dr.  Ldshington 

nor  is  there  any  doubt  that  he  believed  he 

representations.  In  his  letter  to  her,  writtei 
in  1830,  he  does  not  say  that  he  qualified  his 

advice  by  any  it's  or  buts.  "When  you  came 
to  town— in  about  a  fortnight  or  perhaps  more 
after  my  first  interview  with  Lady  Noel  [the 

mother  of  Lady  Byron] — I  was  for  the  first 
lime  informed  by  you  of  facts  utterly  unknown, 
ii>  I  have  no  doubt,  to  Sir  Ralph  and  Lady 
Noel.  On  receiving  this  additional  informa- 

tion my  opinion  was  entirely  changed — I  con- 
sidered a  reconciliation  impossible.  I  declared 

my  opinion,  and  added  that,  if  such  an  idea 

should  be  entertained,  I  could  not,  either  pro- 
fessionally or  otherwise,  take  any  part  toward 

effecting  it."  Here  is  not  the  least  intimation 
of  doubt.  It  is  evident  that  Dr.  Ldshington 

believed  what  Lady  Byron  told  him ;  and,  as 
we  have  said,  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  she 
told  him  in  1816  what  she  told  Mrs.  Stowe  in 

3  85G.  That  Lady  Byron  was  deceived  is  most 
improbable ;    for  Dr.  Lusiiington  would  not 

•IE,  and  the  light  tone  of  t 

On  the  other  hand,  Mrs.  Stowe's  sttttemont 
of  the  reasons  why  Lady  Byron  was  willing 

that  the  truth  should  bo  finally  known  must 

be  received  as  satisfactory;  ami",  although  that was  not  her  object,  every  honorable  mind  will 

be  glad  that  she,  who,  by  the  accident  of  her 
relations  with  Lord  Byron,  must  be  always 
conspicuous  so  long  as  his  genius  enchants  the 

world,  will  not  live  iu  the  immortality  of  ridi- 
cule with  which  that  genius  had  invested  her. 

It  is  desirable  that  all  the  truth  should  he 

known  even  about  great  men.  If  Shake- 
speare had  committed  a  brutal  murder  no- 

thing could  be  gained  by  concealing  it ;  and 

if  the  charge  were  now  first  made,  the  weight 
of  the   evidence  should  be   regarded   rather 

once  heard  a  very  distinguished  poet  rating 
Mr.  Parton  soundly  for  saying  in  the  North 
American  Review  that  Daniel  Webster  some- 

times appeared  upon  the  platform  evidently  the 
worse  for  liquor.  But  Cromwell  was  wiser 

who  told  the  painter  not  to  omit  the  warts  in 
taking  his  likeness.  We  should  not  consider 

the  writer  a  hyena  rooting  among  graves  who 
should  give  us  a  solution  of  the  relation  of 
Swift  and  Stella  as  authentic  as  that  which 

Mrs.  Stowe  has  given  us  of  the  Byron  sepa- 

INDUSTRY  AT  THE  SOUTH. 

Upon  the  whole,  the  most  copious  and  ad- 
mirable report  of  the  condition  of  the  cotton 

culture  and  cultivators  in  the  Southern  States 

is  that  just  issued  by  Messrs.  Loring  &  At- 

kinson, cotton  brokers  of  Boston,  who  sent 
several  hundred  circulars  to  intelligent  cotton 

planters  every  where  in  the  South,  and  who 
now  publish  a  careful  digest  of  the  answers. 

The  report  is  a  neat  pamphlet  of  nearly  two 
hundred  pages,  and  it  may  be  very  profitably 
studied  as  a  faithful  representation  both  of 
facts  and  feelings. 

The  general  testimony  in  regard  to  the  cot- 
ton culture 

labor.      That  i 

One  < 

itself.     The  r 

groes,  according  to  ( 

s  they 

■  opinion-;  i. 

than  before,  and 

;tit  takes  three  freedirtcu  to  do 

slave.  These,  of  course,  are 

;hose  who  are  probably  geoer- 
coerced  labor;  but  there  can 

;hat  the  colored  population  is 

very  rapidly  reduced  by  the  greater  reckloss- 
ss  of  living  and  negligence  of  disease,  which 

rurally  follow  emancipation,  and  by  the  in- 
cased unwillingness  to  bear 

universally  remarked.  The 

largely  withdrawn  from  field 
and  willfulness  ol 

ply  ignorant  and  degraded  labor.  In  every 
ay  this  Mould  be  intolerable.  The  testimony 
I  the  circular  is  quite  conclusive  that  intelli- 
)nt  labor  upon  small  farms  will  harvest  the 

lity  and  quantity. 

Mini 

It  must  be  constantly 

great  want  of  the  South  is  not  primarily  the 
development  of  the  cotton  fields— it  is  that  gen- 
•'i'"l  Mili-llim-iirc  uliirh  nndorsl   U  the  ry la- 

houses,  churches,  railroads,  machinery,  and  iho 

spirit  that  fosters  these,  are  essentia!  to  the 

best  and  increasing  cotton  crops.  Tranquillity 
and  security  are  the  indispensable  conditions 
of  industrial  improvement,  and  therefore  the 

general  disgust  with  "politics"  expressed  in 
the  letters  is  welcome  as  a  sign  that  this  is  be- 

coming generally  understood.  Persons  like 
Wade  Hampton  and  John  Forsyth  are  the 

real  enemies  of  large  cotton  crops;  for  they 
promote  the  agitated  condition  which  deters "Sal  and  improve- 

i  occupying  the 
fields  which  languish  for  them. 

TEXAS. 

The  mask  of  "  Conservative  Republicanism" 
pretty  well  stripped  off  in  Mississippi ;  „ml 
is  now  evident  that  the  nomination  of  Judge 

Dent,  if  it  should 
attempt  oft  ho  opponents  of  i 

and  of  the  Republican  print- trol  of  the  State The  case  is  the 

y  of  the  Union  men.  General  A.  J.  Ham- 

on  is  supported  by  the  Democrats  and  a 
Republicans,  the  hope  of  the  mass  of  his 

pni-iers  being  to  demoralize  and  destroy  [he 
.ublican  organization. 

.'he  platform  of  the  Republicans  is  firm  and. 
icious.  It  accepts  heartily  the  conditions  of 

instruction  ;  it  pledges  the  party  to  the  sup- 
Fifteenth  ameud- 

and  the  unfortnnate  personal  habits  of  General 
Hamilton  are  openly  discussed  in  the  papers 
While,  therefore,  all  the  Democratic  votes  cast 

Will  be  for  him,  it  is  very  doubtful  if  he  polls 
the  full  Democratic  strength. 

In  the  Galveston  Congressional  district  Gen- 

eral W.  T.  Clark  has  been  unanimously  nom- 
inated by  the  Republicans,  and  has  accepted  in 

a  manly,  generous,  and  discreet  letter  Gen- 
eral Clark  was  the  beloved  personal  friend 

and  chief  of  staff  of  General  M'Phekson,  and 
is  one  of  the  kind  of  men  who  will  give  a  new 
and  better  life  to  his  adopted  State.  He  and 

his  friends  in  Texas,  who  are  trying  to  secure 

at  the  polls  what  they  won  in  the  field,  are  most 

worthy  the  hearty  sympathy  and  material  as- 
sistance of  Republicans  every  where. 

NOTES. 

Tins  IForW,  which  exhausted  the  resources  of 
base  in  speaking  of  Mr.  Andrew  Johnson  four 

ears  ago,  now  remarks,  «'  Mr.  Johnson  is  a 
111111  '"  l"-'  opposed  if  v„u  will   but  lie  can  not 
■e  belittled."  Jle  certainly  can  not.  He  has 
limsell'  completed  the  process. 

mly>ov.ideh-c 

Tiik  story  which  was 

lated  of  the  uncivil  reception  of  the  President  a. 
[he  ofhee  <<t  the  District  Attorney  in  New  York 
upon  which  the  press  sharply  < 

which  served  "An  Old  linchel 

ll"1'-    i-  ulmlh   nntnmnlcd,  as  [he  ['re-id- 

Tub  "Seven  Curses  of  London,"  by 
Gi;li,swom].p  just  published  by  the  II 

is  a  curious  and  painfully  interesting  r- 
of  some  of  the  darkest  mysteries  of  Ton 
Its  facts  are  very  Valuable,  and  they  are 

1  grupliically  and  simply,  j 

I'uiirleeiilh 

telligent  citizen  would  r 

ughly  cross-questioned  1 
M    II     t Iho    t If   t 

•    l-tl,-|     di lie-  prc-enr  story,  ])r.  Ldsiiingti 
poses  of  the  theories  that  Lady  Byron  was  jeal- 

ous or  of  failing  faculties. 

Apart  from  this,  Lady  Byron's  direct  as- 

Bions  that  he  ardently  desired  an  investigation, 
and  that  he  had  not  the  least  suspicion  of  the 

cause  of  the  separation.  Lady  Byron's  state- 
ment fully  justifies  her  silence,  and  explains  the 

life  that  Byron  led  after  leaving  England, 

rhe  chief  difficulty  in  Mrs.  Stowe's  report  of 
the  circumstances  is,  that  Lady  Byron  is  rep- 

resented as  living  with  her  husband  after  she 

knew  the  intrigue,  ami  as  actually  discussing  it 

with  him.  That  she  loyed  him  devotedly  is 
unquestionable,  and  that  love  suffereth  all 
!f>ings  is  true;  but  the  version  that  the  editor 

at  least,  more  prob- 
iew  nothing  of  the 

.      ■ 
e  suddenly  thrown 

also  apparent  with  unfortunate 

consequences.     Indeed,  there  is  a  general 

pression  upon  the  part  of  the  writers,  evid 

ly  with  certain  Jamaica  precedents   in  their 
minds,  that  the  negroes  will  gradually  or  even 
rapidly  relapse  into  barbarism. 

The  truth  probably  is  that,  as  the  worse  and 

weaker  part  of  the  laboring  population  perishes, 

most  vigorous  part  of  the  present  stock,  and  by 

copious  immigration.  "The  South"  is  pecul- 
iarly adapted  for  the  growth  of  the  best  cotton 

in  the  world.  Yet  the  area  now  devoted  to  it 

is  not  more  in  proportion,  Mr.  Edward  At- 

acter  of  the  laborer  alone  which 

should    change ;    it    is    the    systen 
However  satisfactory  the  material  i 

:i,'!<2,  that  Lady  Bykon 

slave  cotton  culture  in  contrast  with  the  pres- 

ent temporary  and  experimental  and  disturbed 

system,  yet  slave  labor  was  always  most  sloth- 
ful, wasteful,  and  stationary.     With  the  intro- 

duction of  free  labor  the  proved  conditions  and 
resources  of  free  labor  must  also  be  introduced : 

small  farms,  improved  implements,  and  intelli- 
gent and  interested  industry.     .It  is  among  the 

economical  follies  of  slavery  that  it  can  not 

avail  itself  of  intelligence  ;  and  he  was  an  un- 
necessary optimist    who    imagined    that   men 

spoiled  by  being  deprived  of  freedom  would, 

upon  regaining    it,  simultaneously  regain   all 
the  faculties,  sagacities,  and  impulses  of  free- 

dom.    When  a  man's  leg  has  been  broken,  it 
is  with  infinite  pain  that  he  puts  it  again  to  the 
ground,  even  when  the  bone  has  knit.     But  to 

expect  of  the  just  freed  slave  the  work  of  the 

freeman  is  to  expect  a  broken-legged  man  to 
run  as  nimbly  as  his  sound  neighbor.     Patience 

dustrial  reconstruction. 

To  adopt  a  Coolie  system  would  be  the  re- 
source of  impatience,  and  therefore    unwise. 

of  the  debt ;  ' 
ficatiou  of  the  proposed  Constitution  because  it 

secures  equal  civil  and  political  rights;  it  fa- 
vors internal  improvement  and  immigration, 

and  cordially  confides  in  the  President  and  in 

Congress,  and  especially  commends  the  spirit 

of  Caul  Nchuhz's  Amnesty  resolutions  at  Chi- 
cago. The  platform  is  wholly  free  from  a  pro- 

every  truly  in- rfcily  approve. 
on  stands  upon  no  platform, 

principle  nor  party.  He  is 

sustained  as  the  opponent  of  the  organized  Ad- 

decido  whether  it  is  better  for  Texas  and  the 

Union  that  those  who  have  so  long  kept  the 

State  iu  a  condition  of  anarchy  shall  obtain  le- 

gal control  by  his  election,  or  whether  the  rec- 

ognized and  organized  Republicans  shall  suc- 
ceed. The  prospects  of  the  Republicans  and 

Geueral  Davis  are  most  promising.  It  is  es- 
timated that  the  registered  vote  will  be  about 

120,000,  of  which  70  per  cent,  may  be  cast  at 
the  election,  making  84,000  votes.  Divided 

into  sections,  it  is  computed  that  Western  Tex- 

as, the  home  of  General  Davis,  with  the  Ger- 
man, colored,  and  Union  strength,  will  give  him 

a  majority  of  9000.  Middle  Texas,  with  C000 

colored  majority,  will  probably  give  6000  Re- 
publican majority.     And  Eastern  Texas  may 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Tue  Massnctiasetts  State  Democratic  Convention 

teiuiut.«<»veruor1   Join,    K.  Tar!.,, 

Nlafe,  im. I  .(.(.!.  AM. ..|  I'm-   MJiirn.'v-Ui'ijfrii]       Aa'ai 

iibirto™'il"r  °m?M  w"*  °m  *""™>"b  a»  p, 
II:    Is  estimate.]    II, at.  llu;  value  of  la.nts  find  efjr 

manufacture!]  in  Uobbiii  qui  atl  i  the  pre  enl  ■.•  ■■■  v UCHlllr    ll,  ■;,!..  i--;   j„    1;.,    , 
iia-i-  Dealers'  Bzchani 

'    l'unilili:; 

■      , 

,-iw, 

Department   h)k>w  i 

/..'r.raplrk-    Kilhlral  ioa-Norl  h 

'■   '■   "i,    ■   ■"'!),    .',,',(,,,!,     iv,'j',;   ,.| 
<-    'Mil,    I-'l..ri«ia-l" 

]'.-|.'.-ihv  K  iliit.ation 

liejected  iu  Delaware  and  Kentucky-2. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Dcteino  a  violent  etorm  in  the  harbor  at  Cronstadt, 
tussia,  AuijuA  ■_'.;,  „  monitor  broke  We  lr.an  li,-r 

imo  rfV'tl  raD  jjQt,0.ar6?rew  rrigflte,  sinking  her 

S-.lvarun  I  ; l r > i ,  i  (,„  i'.hIrt  „f\\,i    !    . 
'utli,  died  in  Paris  on  the  23d  <-i  An 
A  mlliery  explosion  took  place  a  few  miles  front 

'■  I,:w'i"'l''  FraUct-''  AuSuat  -1*     Fourteen  persons 
A  telegram  from  Pari?,  Angus t  00,  elates  that  a  cod- 
[tiracy  had    beendis,-overrd   01,    board   tie   Uniicl 

iti'uducea  system  of  peon- 
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CHAPTER  V. 

il  was  still  conversing  with  Mr. 

repeated  tier  father,  impatient- 

ind  iii  a  farewell  grasp  to  the  d 

°She  was  very  handsome 
Her  b 

ii'i'k  there  flowed  a  nrh  bins like  th 

.iiii.l  v.illi  ihick  lashes,  and  sunn.   id  1 

:is  also  black,  shilling,  and  ver 

splayed  its   luxuriance  to   the 
ought  down  low  on  the  forehea l.,il.  .-, 

And  herein  lay  1 

of  her  face  in  rep. 
illiunt  glow  of  yoi 

Hiding,  girlish  happi- 

i  of  Veronica's  face 

«Blighteand  straight 

fa  «t-gat  tiering  dusk  a  figure,  which  had  evident]; 

been  on  the  watch  *-^ 
I  hern  very  swiftly 

13  Jemmy  Sack !"  exclaimed 

presently  came  to  a 
lemmy  Suck  it  was,  v 
,],.n  Mop  in   front  Of 
uthless  and  incoherent  speech. 
'Dimmit  icbe  frighted,  p)-u«i 

snvfl.    Thcv  ha'n't  a  trmk  him  into  uic  w>u™, 

isc,'  Sir.    And  it's  the  same  un  as  I  seed  turn- 

off  afore.     On'y 

.Sir.  ,  r..e  Dow 

I, on;;  beio 

ihi'\   arrived 

vmiiig  holies  had  satcr-eMed i.-it  .statement  from  .b.mmv. 

r„rden  d«»,r,  und  then  the 
ixtent  explained  itself. 

the   garden    wall,   and   dose  by  a  heap  of  flint 

i lie  village  boys  who 
school-room  stood  at 

and  two  frightened 

cose.  The  fallen  man 
whom  Jemmy  had  sei 

day.  The  day's  sport sidernblo  distance  fror 

gentleman 

.j„n-i  had  terminated  a.t  a 
■  man  Shipley  Magna. 

•arangcr,  had  prohahlv  m: '  bout  roads. 

ad  evidently  at   hist"  been   making  for  Shipley 

lagna,  having  struck  into  Bassett's  Lane,  as 

ling  of  the  day.      The  carter  had  perceived 

mi  the  bo\s  returning  from  the  school-house 

,v  would   probably   not   have 
nome  yet.     Jemmy  Sack  was 

ingout  hi*  long  legs,  and  fol- lowed hy  i 

iralcd  i 

(  pending  Mr.  ['lew  >  nrnv;il,  the  swooning 

i  little  a 

Mr.  Levincourt,  carried  the  stranger  into  the 
house.  The  women  hurried  to  take  from  an 

old  oaken  press  blankets  and  coverlets  for  the 

spare  bed.  A  fire  was  lighted  in  the  guest's chamber — a  room  on  the  ground-floor,  looking 
toward  the  garden,  lor  that  night,  at  least,  the 
injured  man  must  remain  at  the  vicarage. 

Mr.  Levincourt  was  very  uneasy,  and  astted 
Joe  over  and  over  again  if  he  thought  it  was  : 
nous.     To  which  queries  Joe  invariably  repl 

ihat  it  might  be  or  it  mightn't,  but  that  for 

,  Herbert  Sm 

pupils. 

'.ad  through 

.   paces  down 

>■,  straining  eye  and  ear  to  catch  the  first  Mg 
of  the  doctor's  coming. 

'  lie's-  quite  old,  this  pi  .or  man.  isn't  be,  papa? 
1  she,  with  her  fare  preyed  agaiu-t  the  gla.- 

yet.
" 

very  reassuring. 

account  must  he  be  disturbed  or  annoyed 

stions.    Dr.  Gunnery  confirmed  Mr.  View's first  statement,  that  no  irreparable  injury  had  been 
o  the  stranger  by  his  fall. 

at,"  said  he,  "  he  is  a  bad  subject.     If  we 

had  a  young  constitution,  or  even  a  sound  con- 
'   ttion  for  his  years,  to  deal  with  the  whole 

r  would  be  a  mere  trifle.     But  in  this  case 

Very  different,  indeed,"  assented  Mr.  Plew. 

in.     "The  whole  machine  is  in  a  worn-out 

To  the— ahem!  quite  so!"  assented  Mr. 
Plew,  again. 

"Then,  Dr.  Gunnery,"  said  Mr.  Levincourt, 

eply.  He  merely  re- Mr.  Levincourt  ought 

nicating  with  the  sick 

die  the  patient  could  not  possibly  be  in  better 

nds  than  those  of  Mr.  Plew,  the  great  Dane- 
>ter  doctor  drove  away. 

r  knew  but 

■  guest.     The  first  i 

Mr.  Levincourt  dispatched  a  note  to  Lord 

George,  and  ordered  Joe  Dowsett  (to  whom  the 
note  was  intrusted)  to  ride  on  from  Hammick 

Lodge  to  Shipley  Magna,  and  tell  the  people  at 
the  Crown  what  had  happened. 
From  Hammick  Lodge,  Joe  Dowsett  brought 
■  k  a  wvy  polite  note. 

It  appeared  that  the  acquaintance  between 
ird  George  Segrave  and  the  stranger  was  of 
3  slightest  possible  kind.  They  had  met  in 
)me  one  season,  and  had  hunted  side  by  side 

the  Campagna.  Lord  George  knew  nothing 

latever  of  the  gentleman's  family.  His  name 

is  Gale,  Sir  John  Gale.  Lord"  Gem-go  was deeply  distressed  that  the  vicar  of  Shipley  and 

"  ~  nily  should  be  so  seriously  inconvenienced 
by  this  accident.  At  the  same  time  he  could 

hardly  regret,  on  Sir  John  Gale's  account,  that 

Lord  George  would  do  himself  the  honor  of 

begged  to  know  if  t '     could  be  of  servi 

to  the  invalid,  i 
>e    painlul  < 

This  note,  although 

'If  J 

cly  civil,  left  mat been  before.     Bn 

Inn  Joe  Dowsett  brought  bad 
tangible  and  unexpected. 

tglish,  4-I  will  ha\e  a  mattress  laid  b 

the  side  of  my  master's  bed  for  a  few  nights 
When  Sir  John  gets  better,  and  needs  not  t 
have  me  all  night,  I  shall  find  to  sleep  at  th 
village.     There  is  a  small  cabaret  there,  as 

The  arrival  of  this  man,  which  was  at  firs 

looked  upon  with  dismay  by  the  inmates  of  th 
vicarage,  proved  before  long  to  bo  an  inestima 
hit  comfort  aud  relief. 

In  the  first  place,  he  eased  the  vicar's  min 
by  taking  upon  himself  the  responsibility  of  eon 

municating  with  Sir  John's  friends.  Or  rathe 
he  proved  that  no  such  responsibility  exisle. 
Sir  John  had,  Paul  declared,  no  relatives.  H 
had  neither  wife  nor  child,  brother  nor  sistei 
uncle  nor  cousin.  He  had  lived  a  good  dei 
abroad.  Paul  had  not  been  with  Sir  John  i 
England,  before  this  winter.      He  would  write  t 

agent  i Mr.  Levincourt, 

sponsibility  on  to 
Paul  that  he  must 

)  shoulders  of  others, 

as  he  thought  best.    'J in  the  grave,  steady  aspect  < 
inspired  confidence.      Then 

ir.  Gunnery,  of  Danec 

When  Dr.  Gunnery  i 
fternoon  he  shook  his 

eon].)  not  sat'clv  be  moved  tor 
■.  Plew  would  like 

'I  m    ..„    ,,- 

vicar;  to  coi 

CHAPTER  VI. 

first  thought  on  hearing  Dr.  Gu 

sick-room.  He  waited  by  day,  and  watched  by 

night.  He  administered  the  medicines.  He  re. 

ported  progress  to  the  doctors  with  an  intelli- 

gence and  accuracy  which  won  those  gentlemen's 

good  opinion  very  soon.    He  relieved  the  vicar',- 

tisfied  with  the  skill  and  care  of  the  doctt 

Lord  George  Segrave  fulfilled  his  promise 

dling.  Lord  George  was  a  bachelor.  He  w 
great  sportsman,  and  some  folks  said  that 
as  too  fond  of  other  pursuits  which  perso 

holding  strict  views  could  not  approve.  Lo 

George  was  well  known  on  the  turf;  and  in  1 
youthful  days  had  been  a  patron  of  the  Pri 
King.     Without  belong 

ian    whose   acquaintance   could   in 
l  taken  to  be  a  certificate  of  good  c 

ally  and  truly  no 

was  ivmh. 

Lord  George  v- 
ctremely  selfish, >  at  once  clearly 

1   uo  idea    what  a  signal   service   he 

laiming  any  tiling  like  intimacy  with 

rather  good-natured,  and 

it,  he  (Lord  George)  by  no  m« 

ed  to  put  himself  to  the  personal  in 
of  making  frequent  visits  of  inquiry  £ 

"Pray,  command   me,  Mr.  Levincourt, 
iid,  as  he  took  his  leave,  "in  any  way.    I  q 
•  ■!  what  an  uncommon  boie  this  lai-ine—  n 

;  for  you.     Though,  as  I  said  before,  Gale  i 

of  thing.     You  know! 

onth. 

f  thing.  Hanimick  Lodge 
Ive  miles  from  Shipley  as  the  crow  flies, 

now,  and— and  so  I'm  afraid  I  sha'n't  be .  look  him  up  myself  \i!ry  often,  you  know. 

hope  you  will  <\o  me  the  favor  to  command 
there's  any  thing  in  the  world  my  fellows 

1  then  Lord  George  Segrave  departed,  feel- 
'    '       could  reasonably  be 

id  again.    And  Mr. 

I  closed.    Joe  Dow- 

expected  of  him. Dr.  Gunnery  i 

Plew  was  unrein 

The  house,  id- 
The  piano i-e.d  to  whi.-tle  as  be  worked  in  the  garden, 

rvants  stole  up  to  bed  past  the  door  of  the 

mnier  their  elal  oiatelv  camions  tout  fa!!. 

„  i  the 

ilence  and  the  hush  of  suspense.     But  though 

;  was  less  dull.  All  the  household  was  conscious 

f  a  suppressed  excitement,  which  was  merely 
tirring,  and  did  not  reach  to  pain.  Every  day, 

of  the  day,  presented  a  question  w ' 
Will  he  live  or  die?    And 

on  the  answer  to  this  question  hung  no  agonized 
human  heart— none,  at  least,  within  that  house. 
Was  there  any  where  a  breast  fluttered  by 

lay  feverish  and  uneasy  on  the  stranger's  bed  in 
Shipley  vicarage? 

jN'o  letters  came  for  him.     No  friends  inquired. 
He  was  discussed  in  the  vicarage  kitchen,  and 

in  other  kitchens  in  the  neighborhood.  He  was 

discussed  in  the  village  ale-house,  in  the  farm- 
houses, in  the  tap-room  and  the  stables  of  the 

Crown  at  Shipley  Magna.  He  was  spoken  of, 

once  or  twice,  at  the  ditferent  meets  of  the  West 
Daneshire  hunt.  Lord  George  Segrave  men- 

tioned that  he  believed  Gale  was  going  on  all 

right,  you  know,  and  that  sort  of  thing.     That 

be.^IfGaie' 

i   to  he  sniveled,  the  trial  ol  comparing  y.. 

.st  frequently  develops  mortal  frailty. 

There  was  p'robablv  not  u  man  v.  bo  habitual u'ed  with  the  West  Daneshire  who  did  not  s 

itly  nourish  the  conviction  that  his  own  se horseback  was  admirable,  and  that  the  m 

ritv  of  his  friends  and  acquaintances  n,de  In 
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had  said,   the  absolute   inji •ies  resulting  from 
the  accident  were  trifling. nd  to  a  young  and 

ol  -mull  importance,  yet  in his  case  there  seem- 
er  of  rebound  in  the 

51  :k    man's  frame.      A  low fever  took  hold  of 
him.   a  dreadful   insidious ever,  that  might  bo 
figured  as  a  weird  phantom 
of  men,  but  with  two  bony cruel  hands,  whose 
touch  was  terrible.       Of  these   hands   one  was 
cold  as  ice:   the  other  Imrni E,  like  the  heart  of  a 

the    sick   man's   body,  drawing    1  ■  >l i ̂     shuddering 
thrills  through  every  limb. 
a   lingering  gripe  that  made his  very  heart  sick. 
Now   he    was    consumed   v> th  scorching  heat ; 

Mr.  Plew  did  not  trouble  his  brain— or  per- 

illed;  seeing  that  such'fni or  slay  away  from   him,  w 

meni  of  a  1-Vier  I'lnuitoiii. But  he  reported  day 
after  day  that  Sir  John  wa 

and  that  he  couldn't 
— a  ve-ryaa-as/,/,  low  way- 
get  him  to  rally. 

"Do  you  think  lie  is  ,r 
asked  Mr.  LeMtieourt.     "I his  heart  ill  at  ease? 

lie    is   perfectly  conscious now;   and,  I  think, 
Hc:ir-he.uled  enough  to  gi Borders.     And  jet 
Paul  tells  me  that  his  ma ster  has  entirely  ap- 
prove,!  what  lias  been   duiK 
left  undone.     He  desiies  t< see  no  one ,  has  re- 

Wounded  love,  render  regn 

yearnings  after  a  lost  friendship,  or  a  longing  for 
softer  tendance  anil  closer  companionship  toan 
could  be  bad  from  servants  and  strangers,  did 

category  of  drawbacks  to  Sir  John's  recovery. 
Material  comforts,  nay  luxuries,  he  did  not 

lark.  Asto  sentiment-Mr.  Plew  of  course  had 

encountered  ailments  arising  from  purely  spirit- 

ual causes.  "Very  troublesome  ailments  they 
were,  and  very  inefficacious  proved  the  power 

of  physic  to  cure  them.  He  remembered  a  uay- 
ing  of  an  old  clergyman  who  had  been  a  famous 

in  the  days  when  Benjamin   Flew  was 
walking  the  hospits t  London.     The 

Si? 
the  world  would  be  niafvelon.-lv  impnn 

mechanical,  '-.'uuuinglv  coutmed  piece  of 
could  he  substituted  for  a  heart  of  (lesl 

then,"  said  this  old  clergyman,  ' 
not  be  worth  having!'  But  o 
neither  Mr.  Plew  nor  the  read 

enough  ta  enable  him  to  judge 

A  fortnight  passed-  three  nceks; 
h;,d  nearly,  liagged  itself  away  since  the 

when   ihe'  d"c[,  „,.  prmiu   -ed   iliai  Mr  . 

hd  began  slouly,  but  surely, 

liM:, Carbon, Sdor.kdl. Col 

nd,  and  Dalton    comities 

d— lift 

rohi 

of  the  United. States.    Previous  to  18i 
j  of  coal  from  these  mines  did  not  av- 

hole-ale,  !*"»  per  ton,  if  we  except  the  . 
,,  when  (he  price  rose  to  SO  40  per  ton,  by 

-argo,  which,  in  tiiat.  lime,  was  an  unpreo- 
:tedly  high  figure.  During  the  presei 
th   (August)   stove  coal   is   .pioted,    in    V 

v  Mines  are  located  at  a  poii 
i  of  Carbon,  Luzerne,  an 

t  pnilit  being  (he  highest 
e  except  the  tre.it  -  ridge 

;  higher.     The  co 

style.  They  are  managed  closely  by  men  of  e: 

pe'rience  and  excellent  judgment.  The  nam- of  torn-  hundred  men  and  one-  hundred  and  twei 

ty  boys  are  on  their  pay  rolls.     With  this  for. 

prepared,     and     -inpp'-d, 
ur,.,[Led  no  to  dear  full  <■■■ 

the  flaring  lamp 

o  and  fro;    the  boom  and  revei beration   of  the 

)f  the  miner's  drill,  and  the  thud  of  his  pick; 
Liid  above  all  this  the  cries  of  the  miner  who  has 

ightcd  his  match  and  is  fleeing  to  a  place  of 
safety,  crying  firel  fire!  to  warn  those-  near  of 
;be  danger.  It  takes  but  a  few  moments  to  be- 
some  used  to  theso  noises,  and  as  you  trudge 
dong  in  the  darkness  you  grow  aware  of  the  per- 

fect system  that,  prevails.  On  all  sides  the  min- 
us are  at  work  drilling  with  their  sharp  crow- 

i)ars,  or  ramming  home  the  powder  which  is  to 
blast  out   tons  of  coal  if  the   charge  has   been 

"well  placed." 

iging  his 
cart,  id.c  of  brown  p 

soaps  'o  keep  the  powder  dry  after  the  charge 
placed.      His  mining  chest  has  a  keg  of  powd 

-c-ofpo 

necessary  to  his  operations.  Near  at  hand  ynu 
see  the  miners  at  work  in  a  great  cave  leading 
from  the  gangway  in  which  the  tracks  are  laid 
for  the  transit  of  the  coal  cars  which  are  being 

quickly  loaded  by  the  miners' laborers.  During 
your  peregrinations  you  will  visit  the  stables- 
caves  cut  out  of  the  solid  coal — and  finally,  after 
a  long  walk,  will  reach  the  slope  where  the  coal 

bustle  is  going  on  that  you  noted  on  your  first 
arrival  from  above.  Jumping  into  a  coal  car, 

np  you  go  again  to  the  dazzling  glare  of  day- 
light. Possibly  you  smile  at  the  swarthy  coun- 

tenance of  Mr.  HorniNM,  the  superintendent,  as 

"The  breaker,"  as  the  huge  wooden  stnictiir. 
in  which  the  coals  are  prepared  for  market  is  des 
ignated,  is  better  described  by  the  illustratioi 
than  is  possible  by  the  pen.  To  the  top  of  thi 
breaker  you  make  your  way  by  means  of  stair 

much  worn  by  the  tread  of  many  feet ;  and  her- 
you  may  see  the  cars  arriving  from  the  min 
hundreds  of  feet  below,  drawn  up  by  means  01 

4  stationary  engine  and  windlass.      The  cats  ni- 

si, aiding 

to  permit  quite  large  lumps-  ;u  drop  through  ;  di- 
rest passes  on  down  the  slope  to  the  cars  whicl 

are  to  convey  it  to  market.  Such  lumps  as  run 
be  deemed  too  large  are  broken  with  hammer 

just  below  the  bars,  and  at  this  place  the  iuclin 

The  smaller  lumps— those  which  have  dropped 
through  the  bars— pass  into  a  huge  cylinder,  in 
which  revolve  great  iron  plates  ;  and  this  is,  prop- 

erly speaking,  the  breaker.      From  thence  the 

through  which  the  coal  descends.  You  will 
the  urchins  throw  away  what  you  take  to 
coal.     This  is  simply  slate,  and  these  are 
slate-pickers,  who  are  throwing  away  about  i 
ton  of  shire  to  every  leu  of  coal  that  pusses  the 

From  this  place  we  proceeded  to 
te  superintendent,  who  placed  his  I 

each  ear  of  co:d  brought 

cents.  This  includes  p,o\- 
arpeiiiiig,  and  the   cost  of 

car-load  of  coal. 

n  in  be  correct,  tluit  upon  every  hut  oi 

[  at  present  at  r.li/.abethport  for  *. 
\  loss  of  a  triile  over  fifty  cents  to  In 
.  by  the  party  who  is  designated  as  th 

vn  considerably  by  an  arrange- 
ment known  at  present  as  the  basis  of  agree- 

The  paper  reads  as  follows,  and  does  not  ma 
terially    differ  from  the  accepted  basis  through 
out  the  anthracite  region: 

*,Lvj,JuUf£,  l-'l.'J, It   >■     tn  obj    [. 
■    ■  !    ',;" 

!-:ii/:ih..-i  li|i.n-t,  n  ml  i.'.i  cents  per  t-»i,  <>r  -1  1-  per  dm 

oiil-itle  hitior,  -  It  ■■<'.     1  >•  "■!,;.  _■■■  ,,niv  in  e.^r-me  -  :i-y .,..,,„,■.,..,,.. 
opnrtiou),  and  nhn.l  at  rill   tone"   W-  r-n' U  .,',-,    in    |. , ■..;,.  .- 

No  iuterfereucewJ 

eln^nnuecBtood  the 

nged  things  so  that 

trike.     Wo  proposed  1 

above  given.     We 

is)  per  day,  though  ho  may  mine 
s  he  chooses.  By  this  arrangement  i 
to  keep  up  a  steady  supply  of  coal  wit 

hour    movement,    and    thus    tar,    with    30,000 

members,  we.  consider  it.  a  success." 
The  miners  employed  in  the  Honey  Brook 

mines   aro   principally  Welsh, 

nity  is   as   peaceful  a  one   ai 

There  is  neither  lawyer  nor  jit- 

by  the  company.  Nearly  over 
cow,  which  gra/.es  in  any  pnstiir 
select.     Married  men  pay  75  i 

iiislung  his  own  medicines  and  surgical  supplies. 

The  wages  paid  aro  £ir.  for  bottom  men  and 
bankmeu;  $U  for  laborers;  $12  50  for  driv- 

ers ;  $8  for  boys ;  $(i  for  door-boys ;  and  $4 

The  best  men  among  the  operators  aver  that 
they  would  greatly  prefer  to  have  coal  fall  to  $6 

per' ton  at  Klizubethport  and  remain  stationary. The  retail  dealers  say  that  people  do  not  pay 

cash  for  coal,  therefore  they  charge  a  sullicicut 

And,  speaking  of  interest,  it  is  a  well-known 
fact,  that  there  is  no  business  that  necessitates  so 

large  an  amount  of  ready  capital  as  the  coal  busi- 
ness. The  men  are  paid  once  a  month.  The 

railroad  freights  aro  cash,  as  are  also  the  canal 

miner  was  content  to  work  for  $'.)  per  week,  and 
the  laborer  for  $(i.      Coal  was  cheap  then.      Will 

fall  in  price.  The  operators  do  not  bring  it  for- 
ward for  the  reason  that  there  is  no  sale,  and  they 

can  not  afford  to  pay  freight  and  storage.  They 

say  that  when  the  rush  does  come  that  coal  will 
be  higher  than  in  the  memorable  year  186S. 
Kadroad  freights  are  fully  tfl  per  ton  higher  than 
in  l.SDK.  and  canal  tolls  in  the  same  propo 

[Experienced  operators  say  that  the  consult 

;,  duty  off,  for  a  trifl This  would  be  a  smi 
t  would  bring  back  B 

Skiuinc.  lin.k,  e. 

The  I'/^ie-iijo, 

le    >r\Vi,-lil   Ti»>rf,  pablMc-d 

;toria  Yacht  Club;  aud  after  d 

nl.itaui  lor  Lis  Inoiuf  ,  v.hcii  •> 

wondronB  success  In 

r  saved  from  drowning 

.JLlTbtL"1,    IKH-ptcd    tWo,    mill    hl-oll-2  oil  Mil-  -J 

■  mi.'  Iiiin.lie.l   le.tcs  ..t'iLvilmi.'ii,  [ir.'H  il.ed 

.ylvanla.    A  Mr.  Her 

ixtmonlliiury  wal^l'i 

Since  then  Mr.  Hei 

l„.  ...  ,,„,,  „, 
hie any  kind  ol  physical 

labor. 
ccently  riding  In  tha 

Saltragc.    On 

  1    low 

of  the  men,"  was  the 
.luci.-r's  .|in-  I. 

reply 

i  visited  the  Cataklll  Mountains  a  tew 

ited  to  us  the  r 

Wl.il-  II,,-  M  , 

,;,:,-.     .«    ,„m, 
man ,-.!„,-,-    :,-, 

eral  appearance  indl- 

.nniL.:  huii,  remarl;cd:  "I  see  I'r.au  tin;  Lo.jL  I ,  ,-e-e  Cr.-iii  I'luhulelphia."  "Yes,  Sir,"  respuin 
vunili  evid.-nth  ,l.-u.i.i-  the  Interview  of  the  i 

■•Vc-.^n.'-au-aiuwiKtlierei.ly.     " 

contiiiiicl  Hie  gtuttcman,  "from  v 

and  v-.ri  muy  like  to  call  apon  me, 

board,  on  which  was  the  name  of ■■    '.'■   ',,.■;.': 
I-'inpn-ss   Ch-irli-tte.      This 
t.ee,.   st;,vin-   I"f  smile   rime  nt   .Sim.      1  be  ■ 

-,,',-■  -■-■  ,-  :  '-.:■■■.  .  ,.  ,  ■ 
,„,,,.  ,„,  i]„.  iimiiln-r  1".  The  I'hu-o.i  M ,,  ,.   .,„,    -■  ,-l       ■    l-       ■!■■  ■  ■        ' 

>  Princess  lia^fcn 
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;  self- reproach.     He  dare 

lose  his  head  altogether.    ._..  _. 

n-liire,  dead    face    kept   rising   before   him, 
'"""  '  '"'s  hand  to  put  it.  gently 

IPiffPaff  slowly  up  10  the  hurdles 
and  flapping  the  reins  loose  upon  his  neck,  triec 
to  pat  iiiitl  talk  the  chestnut  h 
nobody  wanted  him  to  jump. 

"What's  your  jock  about,  Welter?' 
horsey-looking  man,  clad  in  the  costume  sup- 

posed to  be  identical  with  a  taste  for  sport — i,  e., 

"Can't  tell,  can't  tell,"  was  the  hurried  reply. 
"Never  interfere  with  another  man's  riding, 
especially  when  he  knows  as  much  as  Mowbray 

Mowbray  having  approached  as 
rdles  as  be  dared,  veered  his  burse 

:king  up  his  reins,  quickly  darted 

*te  direction  for  a  brushing  spin. 
looked  blank  tit  being  lulled 

of  the  anticipated  jump. 
He  of  the  tight  trowsers,  who  had  watched  the 

proceeding  with  undisguised  scorn,  shouted  in 

"  Five  to  one  against  Piff  Paff." 
"Put   it  down  to  me,  Sir,"  coolly  rejoined 

Major  Welter. 

"  To  a  £100,  if  you  like,"  sail" 
"It's  a  bet,"  replied  the  Major;   adding  I 

keen-eyed  bookmaker  standing  near  to  him— 

"  I  only  got  four  to  one  from  you." 

"  No,  Sir,  and  I  wouldn't  give  you  three 

The! 
-  Lr.nl  Pa-tern. 

starting;  "I  won't  start  you  till  you're  all  be- 
hind the  post.  Now,  Captain  Mowbray,  why 

are  you  hanging  back?     Come  up,  eome  up!" 
Pitt  Paif  makes  n  few  .steps  in  a  forward  di- 

rection, and  Conrad,  taking  this  as  a  hint  to  be 

off,  digs   his  spurs   into  Primrose,  and  jumps 
away ;  the  others,  infected  by  his  example,  also 
spring  forward  till  they  ha 
hundred  yards,  when  Flitte 

than  sees  there  is  something  wrong,  pulls  up 
returns.      Conrad  Urine  and  Knuwlton  sunn 

low  his  example,  and  so  would  Captain  Bel  ton 

it  Oreyiing  permitted  it;  bu'    '      ' 
far  as  the  stand,  where  he  stops  short,  like  one 

"(Jet  inside  him,  Captain. 
"  Really,  Sir,  how  much  s 
Amidst   such   like   derision.   Captain  Belton 

"winds  his  solitary  way"  back  to  the  starting- 

"What,  Flitter,  you  here?" 
tern,  as  the  jockeys  rejoin  him 
on  earth  makes  you  poke  your  nose  in  here,  as 

the  doves  in  the  dove-cot  said  to  the  eagle,  'I 

suppose  you've  got  a  certainty  ?'     What's  your 

"He's  a  four-year-old,   my  lord, 

Flitter,   mysteriously.      "  He's  by  Tl 
they  tried  him  to  be  a  fairish  horse  last  year 
but  he  turned  cur,  so  they  put  him  to 

try  work,      lie's  as  clever  a  fencer  a- 

a  bridle,  but  I'm  sadly  afraid  he'll  cu 

if  there's  any  thing  good  enough  to  stretch  his 
neck.    Still  his  owner  has  backed  him  for  a  heap 

of  money. " 
"  Weil,  he  has  to  cany  ten  pound  extra  for 

professional  assistance,  Flitter;  but  1  fancy  you 

ran  give  awuy  that  little  lump." 
"Not  to  Captain  Mowbray,  my  lord.     I  don't 

y  this   lime   the.  horses  were  nearly  all  in  a 
r,  and  Lord   Pastern  dropped  his   Hag   with 

sarty   "go!"     The  three  bounded  away  in 
■  outer  and  kept    pretty  well  together  until 
hurdles  at  the  stand,  a  quarter  of  a  mile 

tiie    starting-post,    were    nearly    reached, 
1   Captain    Helton   shot   to   the   front,   and 

outstretched  neck  and  star-gazing  bead  his 
r  brute,  never  rising,  smashed  through   the 
le  in  frunt  of  him  ;   almost  simultaneously, 

sd  the  gorse, 

inetlv  slipped  through  the  pas- 
sage cleared  by  lireyling. 

Passing  the  Maud  and  Letting  ring. 

Antelope,  two  to  oik-  agMiiM    I'itf  Patf. 
Captain  Belton,  if  be  were  still  .within 
might  have  heard  the  mocking  cries  of  lift 

<-"i  ■  against  Greylin 

taking  off  out  of  d 

jockey  has  just  tiin 

ugths    ahead    of  the    run       _ 
own  to  the  ohstacle  ;    Mowbray  and  Knowlton 

ike  the  jump  shoulder  to  shoulder;  while  Flit- 
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in  August,  the  Hew 

,  D.I).,  win 
elected  President  of  the  Conference 

month  ensuing, 

Mr.  Hall,  the 
.  the  official  senl 

of  the  Conference, 

ley's  pocket  Bible.      Dr.  JonsnN 

Inning   iiTfivcd  n  good 

,  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  VTESLEYAN  METHODIST  CONFERENCE,  ENGLAND. 

FOSTER  BLODGETT. 

ciplc,  and  uncompromising  and  de- 

plans,  Mr.  Blodgett  has  long 
been  regarded  ns  a  representative 
man  of  his  State,  and  one  of  the 
most  formidable  opponents  of  the 

pro-rebel  Democracy  of  his  native 
section.  That  such  a  man  should 

be  assigned  leadership  in  his  own 

party,  and  thereby  excite  the  bit- 

is  not  unnatural.  The  first  public 

man  in  Georgia  to  openly  advocate 
the  organization  of  a  political  party 

in  the  State  looking   to   the  over- 

of  Re- 

publican principles,  he  early  en- deared himself  to  the  Union  men 

of  his  section,  nnd  he  nlso  called 
down  upon  his  head  the  anathemas 
of  the  decaying  political  dynasty  of 

ofpolltl Foster  Blodoett, 

gin.     A  man  of  str 

gusta,  Georgia,  January  15,  1826, 

forty-fourth    vcar.     'He  was   edu- 

■  >:■  |..i,u  ,.|   I,:.  >cnp       <>:.h   iinee 

jmity  be  was  elected  member  of 
the  Common  Council  of  bis  native 

i-ity,   iind    served    in    Hint    capacity 

t.icnty-l'onr'lnj  w.i>  elevlcd  liiidpe 
KfC[icr,  mid  to  that  position  of 
ii    -t  :ni.l  :,.'.|-mi-i;,ili-v  was  nnnu- 

t,  nnd  School  Corn- 
Richmond   County; 

ty  was  shown  by  his 

May,    I860,    and   which    nominated   Bell,   of and  EvEiti.TT,  of  Massachusetts,  as 

of   the  Whig-Union    party   for   the 

idcucy  and  Vice-Presidency  of  the  United 

Geor-      candidates 

TnE   CUBAN    INMJRRF.CTION-lUF.    PATRIOTS    BURNING    A   SUGAR-MILL    IN sTDS    NFAIt     l  1.1  Ml'  U> 
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year  that |1L.  piv-ided,  ru  Hie  hazard  ol  lii.-.  lite,  „\ 

I'nkni  m;isi  nulling  held  in  Georgia  | 

this  date  that  those  persecutions  hv 
leaders   commenced,   which  have   steadily  pur- 

dmin-  tiie   |.in-r..^  Mt   the   war.  iVis ,1'V  ■  i" 
limine  him  under  the  military  cxactio 
Davis  government,  mid   turce  him  for  a  time 
into  the  rebel  army.     He  succeeded. 
m  so   tar  extrjeating  Imn-elt   tium   t.li 
sll:U'k].'s   a-.   |„    vellHIl   I,.i   In.   lalmlv    Wil 
nnd.].;di-rli;ir_'...  wiilmut  ever  having IVd    ,!,„,„ 

the  State  Constitutional  Conve ntion  he  was  act- 

he  and  vigilant,  nngiiiann-   mruiv  r.[   ill,.  In,,,f important  resolutions  and  oid 
adujitcd  liv  iluit  body.      At  the 

inngn,  and  alier  tin;  new  .State been    inaugurated,    Mr.   Blodc 

orlwo  Ucpul.lioans.  i\hn  e^av<-d  u,  1.,-.-.   ■  -,■,.. 

Iraied  in  lus  eleeUnn  1,,-toie  Mi 

live  of  a  compromise   betwee 

llie  regular  Republican  nominee.      A.  a  deictic 

  'l!    '»'"]   Il('"1  '  '""cmion 

at  (  liicago   that 

RAKING  FOE   CLAMS,   PRINCE'S   BAY.— [Dn. 
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A  VERY  SMALL  COLONY. 

I  tlicro  about  a  dozen 

tm-hed  ihnn  one  would  think  tlicy  should  lie  for 

(i.u-ii.-h  '--  -:■!-''■      I1--"  ''  li'i-  iis  little  gulden  c»f  po- 

.h.gs'mio!  siihyfuiithil  pi«  ?Ui>*.  Tlie  in huhi units 
of  tho  island  u-urc,  in  nil,  furty-tlircc— mon,  wo- 

is  difficult  to  say  how,  as  they  have  intormarried 
with  each  other  until  a  few  years  since,  when  a 
Mr.  Tnvlor  visited  tliuia  from  tho  Cape  of  Good 

Hope,  and  for  the  sum  of  $.1000  (which  a  phil- 
anthropic old  Englishman  left  for  tho  purpose) 

remained  five  years,  improving  and  training  their 

i;   hiippy    f.iniilv.  lint,  sliangi 

:it    llic    pen. ..I   i.l    flier  it-'-qon; 

is  Sw„in.  .iKcd  t-iuhry-two*.  am 

pr.uliut   s.  having  Iii.hU  i>t  In  c  -lio-p  nnd  1ml- 
lml;s,  !mt  oliinin   their  Imxim ii-<   l>y  um  hanging 

calling  for  wutor.  During  the  months  of  Feb- 

ruary and  August  considerable  numbers  of  sen- 
elephants  are  caught,  the  larger  of  which  yield 
about   four  barrels  of  oil  each.     The  tusks  are 

Whales  are  also  amgh't,  but  seldom.  The  sea alone  would  make  this  dreary  colony  rich  had 

they  a  good,  stirring  Vunkce  popnlaiion.  the  pres- 
ent possessors  making  no  exertion  until  a  ship 

arrives;  then  the  whaling,  sealing,  etc..  com- 
mences. They  barter  all  they  cateh  for  English 

and  American  goods,  and  then  they  lie  on  their 
oars  instead  of  laying  in  stocks  of  valuable  oil, 
skins,  tuskh,  corned  beef,  etc,,  ready  for  the  next 

ship,  the  snre  sale  of  which  would  speedily  en- 
rich them,  nnd  enable  them  to  return  to  their 

lather-lainl  with  independent  fortunes. 

the  sciLAii  AiL-T.vr.n.rrv. 

■  .ve  learned  that  nil  these  so-c: 

bib-rent   directions  (dragging   1 

li-iipprvircil  -onic  y 

fusion,  and  send  down  telegraphic  companies' shares  to  zero  in  a  lump,  even  if  they  did  not 
contrive  to  telegraph  to  us,  nficr  some  strange 

inarticulate  fashion,  that  .shares  in  all  public  com- 
panies, ev*n  in  that  very  limiled  public  company, 

the  human  race,  are,  in  a  physical  point  of  view, 
of  very  doubtful  value  indeed.     Let  us  explain 

.  i  large  group  of 
i  intensely  bright 

itches  of  light  appeared  in  front  of  the  cluster, 
i  brilliant  were  they  that  llie  observers  thorght 
e  darkening  screens  attached  to  their  tclesi  cpes 

s  process  going  on  upon  t 

e subtle  influences  of  terie--trial 

.iked    waves    almig   the.   hue    exhibit    i In 

et  unintelligible  to  the  physicist, 

e  is  a  third  form  of  .iisinrl.nin  c— 
len  jerks  of  the  pointer  exhibiting "'SIX  ' 

When 

of  the  Kew  Observatory  came  to  be  1( 
it  was  found  that  at  the  very  instant  ii 
brilliant  spots  of  light   had  appeared 

Hodgson  and  Carrington,  the  self- 
btruinents   had   been   subjected    to 
most  significant  form  of  tlit 
storm    began,  in    fact,  as 

But  t 
i  symp. 

ppenred  the  whole  t 

•  with  which  the  earth 

the  spots  of  light 
i  of  the  earth  had 

lagnetic  influence. 

At  the  West  Indies,  in  South  America,  in  Aus- 
tralia, wherever  magnetic  observations  are  sys- 

tematically made,  the  observers  had  the  same  ,-'to- ry  to  tell.  In  the  telegraph  stations  at  Washing- 
t.>!ia.iid  Philadelphia  the  signalmen  received  strong 
electric  shocks.      In  Norway  telegraphic  maebin- 

The 

■  .     . 

pen  of  Bain's 

vever,  was  not  all.     The  great 

Hours  passed   before 

.  the.  northern  and  the  t 
s  the  disturbed  needle 

i  earth,      lhrecth   uiie  of  t 

c  day  trace  in  t 

.1  and  spiritual 

I  people  are  deficient 
orm  of  rain  depresses 

a  great  concurrent  stimulus  to  the  energies  of  the 

Hut,  after  all,  what  strikes  our  imagination 
most  is  the  curious  insight  we  are  beginning  to 

glean  of  the  highly  susceptible  and  sensitive  con- 

light,  bulk  for  bulk,  as  that  of  our  own  earth, 
'ope  of  burning  ga-. 

surface  of  the  sun  itself Sfr 
flame  of  this  kind,  shooting  rapidly  through 
tin  iron-smelting  furnace  throwing  out  tongues  of 

fire  on  all  sides,  and  so  highly  susceptible  to  ex- 
ternal influence  th;  t  certain  combinations  of  plan- 

ets which,  when  a,  thrown  into  the  same  scale, 

would  make  up  only  an  " 

:es  in  bis  physical  constitution,  and  lead  to 
gnetic  storms  such  as  we  lane  described  on 
surface — that  such  a  body  as  this,  we  say, 

>uld  yet  for  thousands  of  years  exercise  s,,  0r- 

oin-  human  affairs,  d"Cs  stein  truly  marvelous. 
Can  any  thing  he  conceived  less  apparently  likely 
to  lead  to  fixity  of  tenure  in  our  universe  than  a 

centre  for  it  such  as  this — a  great  boiling  furnace 
of  forces  enveloped  in  an  atmosphere  of  tiaimng 

I  apparently  nisignifi- 

so  fast  that  it  "  could  not  be  moved,"  was  a  con- 
ception of  perfect  solidity  compared  to  that  heli- 

ocentric basis  of  our  universe — a  hurricane  of 
which  might   perla^.- 

sof  gravitation  which Yet  hence  proceed  a 
have  not   -eusilily  altered  during 

upon  the  earth — wave-  ..if  light  mdiraiing  by  t 
the  burning  of  the  very  same  substai 

likely  to  learn, 

periodic  magnetic  impulses,  recurring  with  the 
punctuality  of  seasons  and  eclipses,  certain  to  be 
full  of  import  for  us,  and  yet  not  improbable  of 
the  same  nature  as  those  greater  hurricanes  by 
which  other  suns  have  perished.  Is  it  possible 
to  conceive  a  more  apparently  unstable  centre 
and  fountain  of  a  universe  of  law  and  order  ?  Is 

it  possible  to  conceive  a  more  impressive  lesson 
■:■■■■■<  J.    '    J  b-       •;-.':.?!  :..-  'i.j;..-; 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO  -v.a.iv.-  MOTH- PATCHES,  FR 
TAN   from   Hie  la,.-.-,  a,c    PEItKVS   . 

FKFa  KI..K    I.uTlON.      Prepared  ouly  by  Dr.  B.  C. 
-  J  ni    N.Y.    Sold  by  all  Drui    '  ■ Pbrby,  40  Bond  £ ffira^'Mr. 

NEW  lNht.--rENSAliLE  HAND  -  BOOK.  For 

liuW  Tij  WKliK,  I  Ji.AV  Til  Ell'i.W  I"  .:,:,: HOW  TO  TALK,       [  HOW  TO  DO  BUSINESS. 

post  for  $2  25,  by  S.  R.  WELLS,  389  Broadway,  N.  Y. 
Also,  Juet  Published : 

WEDLOCK;    ok,  Tue .Right  Relations   of 

Er!  a  .BGlf-B in    M..i-!(a,    : 

FURNITURE. 

I  n.aal..,,:-,   Diuiiig-1 

tured  under  our' sup 

mamifartnna^wv  tire  cuiMioia?  thai.  w.mI.i  not  pnuu- 
i-e  [.„.  much  when  we  say  t.i  buyers  that,  I  aliit,-  qual- 

ity into  consideration,  we  dm  not  he  beaten  in  prices. 
WARREN    WARD    &    CO., 

Wholesale  aud  Retail  Manufacturers  and  Dealers, 
70  and  77  Spring  street,  corner  Crcthy. 

THE  BEST  WRINGER, 

THE   RELIANCE, 
With   Reved  Roll,-  and  Spiral  C.ig-wheele,  mnnufac- 
t.in-dby  PRuVlDENCE  TOOL  CO.,  Provident,  R.  I. 
KEW  YORK  STORE,  23  BEEKMAN  STREET. 

Also,  Heavy  Hardware,  Suip-CiiANni.EBB'  and  Sail, Makebs'  Goons,  4c.,  &c 
Miion  facta  rers  of 

1'EABODY  BREACH-LOADING  FIRE-ARMS. 

■      ■  ■■■.',     -i  '.H-'ir-ij-  i   :   <[Mj-i.:.'j  ■.,    > 

lani'.-The  Fhot.^raph.-i''.-  (.an  iii.—  r;,>l,t  Hill  :,a<\ 
Silver  nty.-Tlir  .V-tue.  -  Pvr.mud  i.  ,!..-.  - 
N  mil  no  Tula.  _'il|,H  (',r-o|.  Sink.  -  Ili-h  Water  . 
The  IMhv  Kan-H. _(_':la(Jll  m  ih,  Rul.v  Ran-r.- 
Shilrina;  Sum!  M.airaW.  —  A  hove  the  .Sim-  tn  .[■„: 
Full-.  -Natural  Bnd-e. 

THE  EYE  AND  THE  CAJiERA. 
lLi.t.-:JTR.vii.-Ns.-.'n„.    I'hoiML-raphi.:  Cmifm.- 

ImageS~^beCEyS.-14]erCkCbam^ 
tarn  .il  Uiu  Kvt.'.  — K.'Voi-m-.,1  JnuiL'c  in  tin'  Dark 
(.■liiimhur.  —  Tbu  Tlir.'r  Aspurts  „f  [ha  llatal. - 
Tiikm-  St,a-f.-.;.:.ipir  Picture  ..|'No;tr  Ol.io  ;k.-- 
Slcreosrr,i>h-  r'am.^i'a.-Sii-in^  Sfuruum-jit'. OFT  IX  THE  STREETS. 

BORDER  REMINISCENCES. 
Ii.ixktimtiush.— Dismuinited  Cavalry.  — A   Th'- 

SP    \1M1  i;  FRIEND. 

HEALTH  TRIP  TO  BRAZIL. 
Ii  umi:v-it..ss  ~sar.-,  t  strfTie,  Pern  a  mb  n  ro.— 

I   i      -i  i      i     I      I        i         II 
Para.  —  SmU    M    r  h    it    -M    il  t    r   s.-,v.- 
Pernambuco.— Street    in   Pernnmhiiro.— (>v-Cart 
— Pa.-k  Ibirse=.— Flret  ol  JaL'amlas  —Sulunh-  ..)' 
P.a-iia:iihtf.,.-l;ah!a.   iVum   the  Bay.— Avenue  of 
Tallin.  — Market  .S'Leue,  Eahia. 

OB  WHITE. 

Qg   Boh   Winle   .  .'The 

'-'.'■  -^   

:,  Gentleman." 

[■LtiBTKATiONS.  —  "  Mamma,  you  bring  ■ 
.vs."— "Marriage  is  a  Great  Mv.-iery." 
3E. 

AUTHORS. 

HF  l  ■■■»■]  Li:-l',i:OTHERS. 

OO  CLEVER  BY  HALF. 
HE  PROGRESS  OF  ELECTRICITY. 
V.  \N0FR  I.uOLlTTLE. 

MY  ENEMY'S  DAUGHTER.    ByJr/sTi; 
CuAi-irnXXVI.  Lilla  gone. 

«   mi  .us  XXVII.   The  t  •„„.  |,ir:(i„r run  r.a:  XXVIII.   "Ah,  bear  id  M 

iLLUflTEATioM.— SaiariR  and  I 
GOING  OVER  TO  THE  ENEMY. 

'URITAN^CAPTAJN. 

r  CURRENT  EVENTS. 

A  complete  Pictorial  History  of  the  Times,' 

Harper's  Weekly. 
AN  ILLUSTRATED  NEWSPAPER. 

Harper's  Baz;ar, 
An   Illustrated  "Weekly  Journal    of  Fashion, 

Pleasure,  and  Instruction. 

A  Supplement  containing  numerous  full-sized  Put- 
:..-.':is   ..rasetiil   urtnlcs  ae.. . .im pan ie.«   the  j>api?r  everv 

fortnight, andoccasionallj      -  ■    ■■    <  ■.  ■■  m 

may  have  been  before  the  women  begun  taking  les- 
sons in  personal  and  household  and  ̂ .".ial  mau;.—- 

rnent  from  this  L"""l-ua!iireil  mentor.  Then,  apart 
from  its  claims  to  feminine  respect  and  likini-,  ihe 
'U"!<-   un]i..riuii    pari    ...  ban!  mm   a.ud  ci£a>ti..   .-.  v 

properly  be  much  obliged  to  it  tor  its  tervkr--  to  tl,;> 
great  canse  of  dressiny       II  ill    i.,,-i,.  !;.- 

'        ''I,  i»  '■'''■!   mi.'.  ..-!■■■-■   |na   

''t'he'l 

■  ■ii  ,..,,  ■- 1 ■  i   'i 

!  PEEIODICALS: 

OneYlar!!"" 

Harveb'b Magazine,  Haeper's  Weekly,  and  HABPBn'a 
Bazar,  to  one  address,  for  one  year,  $10  (JU;  or  any 

An  Extra  Copy  of  either  the  Maoazine,  Weekly,  ■„- 
]',*..m-        li  i         j         I         i     j,.,-  ,i-,-,-t,   ill      r  f 

til.'    Wi.^kly   or   Ba/.ai:,   i.o    prejtav   (he  Liiilnii 

poslaL-e. 

In    reinitliaa-  by   mail,  a  P..;-l-t  i|ii.  e   Or. ha    ■■ 
I  I     ill  the  Order  < 

Out-kie  )':il'i-.  ii:'  .»i  ]" a"   lane  — i':i.  h    n.^..alio 
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MOUNT   HOPE   NURSERIES. 
ROCHESTER,    pr.  Y. 

(ESUftLllin.O  1SJ0.I 

9t  skillful  and  thorough  mai 

I  Illustrated  priced  Catalog! 

EILWASCBB 
ROCHESTER,  N.Y, 

CYPRESS      HILLS 
CEMETERY. 

OFFICE,  No.  124  BOWERY,  N.  T„ 
vCo.-„e.    ,,,  .,:,->   ,i  a,,,;-,.,., 

OFFICERS; 
EDMUND  DRIGCS,  President. 
»  V    J.   PllM    V.  .-ru.kkut. 
u  ii.liam  .mi  lis,  T,„..,t, 
wu  LiAM    i;i  >\\  A  l;l  >■<,  .Secretary. 
A.s    JAPA  IS    IIKF.VEY  <;.  LAW,  JOHN  I. 

The  Climax  Knitter! I 

I  l..uh!o  vnn  / 
.■in. I   n,f.l«   rJO   weight- ,;;:■■  t; 

5§1 

THE  CELEBRATED 

IMITATION    GOLD    WATCHES. 
CASES SPECIAL    NOTICE, 

Our   nipim,.,-  Or,, id,.  \Va',h,^ 
■^■ii-     "■■  '.-liily    Ih..,.|,    ihii!-.;,  ,|. ■>  I  <    I 

COLLINS   METAL, 
Improved  Oroide. ■1    ..lily  111, >-,-,,„,■,  hi,.,i,|..(|,.-,,<  (ly 

'"'■■'•;  ;«1!  tliv  !.rilli..n.\.  nod  .liir.l.ilit v  <>l  Unkl:  r-tn  mil  In-  di.dinL.iii.-lu'd  f[.,m 
"loi  till  Won)  ..ill.  :i.inl  l  -  h  ■. , .  i  .i  I  I,,  ,.,,|(1  r,.,\-\,  I  infill  n  ' 
';i',i  i,u.  at  /„,■,,.■,,'  iln.n'  l.ir  I..l(||,.;-  mi  impiowd  E ■-Ml'iitut, -,--,'■, :-,-■>,  mid  flilly 

Imi-iii,.|i,.,I  n,„t|  ii  |n  i|M.|„M  in,!-,-,  ; 

iv   -I."-".      'Ilu'-!'   I.m":-.!1".',.  ['y.'l/n, 

iil'OIiN  (who  n,iiilil  r-'>|,nif  ;l  ,-   in,,- 

l\»,    KniTlllLTC,   Slrt.Vl-l.lll- 

t  Watch  free  of  charge. 

335  BEOADWAY,  comer  Worth  Street  (Up  Stairs),  New  York. 

   C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO. 

special,  exceedingly  liberal  terms  for  engaging  in  its 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 
HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

AGENTS  WANTED,  %L£ 
for  the  New  American  Patent  meat  and 
Vegetable  Chopper.  The  best  thiic  in  ,be 
rn.ukei,  without  exception.  For  (>„t  „f  A.,,,/,/,,,, 
Tama,  Ac,  address       U.  A.  NEWTON    .t   I'"., 

3SCortlandt  Sue,.,,  NY. 

QEND  ONE  DO.  LAT:    .,ml  _    r  1, 
O  of  LORING'S    DOLL  I  R BOXES  of  61- 

$25 
A    DAY.  _  33  new  nr 
Samples/™.     H.  B.  SH4 

wfAmidvE'8'
 

"PIWPLOVHIENT  that  pays. S-i  address  S.  M.  SPENcER  .v  CO StSeKlvl: 

Bloomington  Nursery. 
Acres.     18th  Tear. 

.it,  Ornamentul  and  N'ln.'en-  St,.,  |: 

Chrrrku,  fluw.",  Qniwcs.  Grips.-,, 
>'.'..,  Tr.r::,  ,V../-..,  n/  XI.,. -A-,-,,  ...w.,,-  ,>,-- 
.   l:;::„t  own  ru..ls:    T-(b;lr..llH<L;, >(!,:■-, 

SWEET 

QUININE, 
inii-.riuiii     ,o|.  .iit;iv.'    <>l     hi.-ii,-- 

I         I.-vmii,,:        l|  |      | 

SVAPNIA, 
Sold  by  driiv-L'J'-ts  pri-mbr-d  l,y  bfsr  [.liT^irijirjf. 

STEARNS,  EARR,  i  CO.,  Cl.eiiii.-Ls,  Nov  Yofl 

"FOLD  HIS  HAffiDS~GEWTLY/ 

I   witli   Hi-:   i.   din-   [i:itii->; 

pies  wiii  be  mailed,  tree  n|  |....-hi;.-,-, , 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS' 
SPECIAL    TRADE    SALE, 

From  August  16  to  Sept.  25. 

New  Yoiix,  A„i::,sf,  ifl.,,>. 

We  invite  the  attention  of  Booksellers  to  our 

Special  List  of  Books,  \*kich  we  will  sell  on  the 

following  terms,  for  Cash,  from  the  16th  of  August 

to  the  25th  of  September,  after  which  our  terms 

We  shall  not  sell  at  any  of  the  Trade  Sales 

his  Fall. 

The  Special  List  will  be  furnished  to  Book- 
ellers  on  application  to  the  Publishers. 

HARPER   &.   BROTHERS. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

My  Daughter  Elinor. 
A   NOVEL, 

8vo,  Paper,  $1  25. 

A  good  American  novel,  presenting  life  and  society 
1  I     t  we  hve  and  the  bo- 

:.!...■   ■!..  ■:■'■  ■  .....i'i!    .'■'■ 

tersareltrCaderf  h  *A  A  "'"''  '"  W''kl'  """'  'h ■'-•'"'" 

||f§SSh|&n|Sj 
neaa  and  verisimilitude  the  life  that  is  around1™!"-' It 
ftodes     fthef^e    1  >> 

V  My  Dito...-litt_.,-  Ed, „,|-  «-,■  hin-f  :i  rt-;i!  Ih.nviii  ,.f 
fleaa  and  blood,  etirh  as  many  n  n.-.t-h-r  1,.^  mi, d-  l-.vr 

, ',.'' ,,   ̂.'l:!r,|":  ■■'   '>■<■■"•-«£.    The  style  is  easy 

grain,  and  agafu  nmnins  a  llttle"into  slipshod:  nud 

f'Tence.  Mrs.  Hackett  is  a  fresrTand  delightful  Mr- 
"Edaprop,  andTadTilm-ui  is  an  ..ri-iLal  dpiwn  ir,>r,i 

p^ehiei  Elinor"  from  the  novel  itself.— X°y.  Evening 
The  style  is  clear  and  vigorons,  the  dialogaeo  are 

animated  and  intereuting.-fr.  Y.  Herald.         B 

FLORFvrF   MARRYAT'S  y[-\Y  NOVEL,  ,!VE- 
ittiPi'Mi.li".  Ii  "    i-    i.-nlv   rou.lv.      M\^  Mama 

^iy&:    -Itismy  faw.riloofall   [  I,:m  k  ev,r  written.'" Price  75  cents,  in  oaper  covers. 
LORESTG,  Puhli.-htT,   n....-T(^. 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 
With  one  of  our  pref^e?,  mid   the  material  un-wm 

r  in  1  1  1   hi       1  1    iui     1 

full    iii!',.rint[i,.ii   :.a....iit    ihe-e   Prt-.-M--,  pm:^,  vi_-r,;n 
iii"iMl:i!!..i..-.  ,V,.-.,  m.ul.'il   t'V.-'.'   on   iijipli.;';lti...ii.     S|,.-.-j. 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 
Machine*.    The  b 

THE    Wl'l.sV.X    : 

I  Wilson  Seivine 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  asd  BOYS  MAKiNG  MONEY. 

^  T  I  1  1       office"     15     *0  $30. 

   15  Spring  Lane,  Boston,' Mass. 
P-11   1I.JMAM   \.    I'„  ■.,„-„i,„,  ,  or.  Science  , .■—i[. ..-.,[, I, II,. I  i„,l„.,   ■    i,rL.      1   
;,i;,',!c„il"n,V.".'w-";,i  "7,   ;  " :~  -^ ■;<••■■■•■ 
and  address  to  _  T.  W.'tVAAS /'cu'/  ̂ 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING, 
The   Novelty  le   the   boat 

Vrinttng,°audV  be"nd 
to  uune  for  the  use  of  Gen- oral  Job  PrlutorN. 
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GOING    UP   TOWN! 

747  BROADWAY,  near  8th  St., 

CHINA,  "gLASsT ANiTfANCY  GOODS 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 
479   Broadivay,  nenr  Broome  St. 

THOMSON'S "GLOVE-FITTING" 

THE    DEMOCRATIC    SCAPE  -  GO  AT. 

"The  Twentieth  Ward  JnckBOn  Glnb,  presided  over  by  Mr.  Thomas  Costigan,  adopted  the  following  Resolution,  on  motion  or  Mr.  John 

DelaNT,  (it  their  meeting   lasl   evening:    /.'•  >■<•! 'ml,  Tliiit   ttie   lanher  euntinnaiK e  of  Mr.  Arr.r^r   Dllim.nt  in   the  chair  of  the  National  Demo- 
cratic Executive  C<   liitee  is  fnmghi   with  i;reai   peril  to  the  existence  and  Salutary  Influence  of  the  parly;    that,  inasmuch  as  he  is  lethargic 

in  the  performance  <>f  his  uflieial  duties  wavering  in  Ins  pnlitieal  laid,,  and  distasteful  to  the  Irish  Section  of  The  Democracy,  that  he  be 

I'mlhwilli    leipn-leil    In   vaeale    his   position." 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano : 

ItlidUllctowii     Mineral     Mprin^     Water 

SXIiVE.\S>    POCKET    RIFLE. 

rp-      <:^~ 
A     PHOTOKH  4  PUS 

)'■.  i  {,..!■.'.  r.n      ,  ,- ',.',,  '.'"Vr", BENERMAN    ,k:    \V||.' 

HINKLEY  KNITTING  MACHINE. 
Ac'f.nfo  wanted      Knit,  every  fhine       Scud  In  nf 

Hot,  176   Broadway,  for  Circular,. 

Simpson,  Hall,  Miller,  &  Co,, 

IMPKOVED  ELECTRO  PLATE, 

PURE  STERLING  SILVER. 
The  experience  of  FORTY  YEARS  on  the  part  of 

..in-   Mi.  Mil i.s,,n,  mi.t  Hie  u-c   of  iinv  mill   j  u._.,.|,i  ,n>   ii vi n   un-  iv  .mihI .I.  ii-  in  offer  lo  the  Untie 

OEIGINAL   AND    ELEGANT    DESIGNS, 

which,  for  BEAUTY,  FINISH,  olid  DURABILITY, 
Can  not  be  Excelled, 

"Improved  Electro  Treble  Plate," ARE  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY  PRODUCED; 

1 
DHOrOCJItAPHS    OF    THE    ECLIPSE 

<"■  ■■•'■'!•».  '-'-<<■  c.fUi'V/J,1-  ■;'i,,.'''i'|1'1'!.|.i,1Tr,.Mlr  t»u- I'l'ed.  Wl'.SdX,    HOOD     ,V.   «  O 
Photographic  Supplier  ■.;!  Arch  Si  ,  Phila-jclphia,  I'., 

Pretty  Women.— A  comparatively  few  la- 

tion  of  society.  This  ought  not  to  be  so,  but  it 

is  ;  and  will  be  while  men  are  foolish,  and  single 

out  [ueuy  t'aro  fur  enmpanions. 

This  can  all  be  changed  by  using  Hagas's 
Magnolia  Balm,  which  gives  the  bloom  of 

youth  and  a  refined,  sparkling  beauty  to  the 

complexion,  pleasing,  powerful,  and  natural. 
No  lady  need  complain  of  a  red,  tanned, 

freckled,  or  rustic  complexion  who  will  invest 

75   cents  in  Hagan's   Magnolia  Balm.      Its 

i    \', s,  -  *  '.  ■  ""Vs,1:: 

Popular  Corset  ever  introduced  i 
the  American  Market. 

The  strongest  proof  of  the  excellence  a 

THOMSON,  LANGDON,   &   CO., 

391  Broadway,  N.-T., 

le  Importers  and  Patentees  for  the  United  Sta 

iKATTs  Astral  Oil 
PERFECTLY  SAFE. 

Send  for  Circulars. 
OIL  HOUSE  OF  CHAS.  PRATT, 

M.iiliy  (il'ilie  lines!  kind.,  im-  fumh  u 

CATALIKIl-Ls   SENT   FREE. 

rEir.inr.iC  /XSTm-llEXTS,  112  pages. 
''.     -/vwJ«T/f'.I.K  mil,. 

:\sTni'Mi:sry.  .1  ,.1, ........ 
JAMES  W.   QUEEN    i   CO.. 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 

IIAEPEI;  i   £!;<>  I'll  !.);■;    >.!„    v.inii 
META'S    FAITH. 

" ST.  OLAVE'S,"  "JEANIE'S  QUIET  LIFE,"  4< 

8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

wlrtoJXfci!  " 

Life  is  the  Gift  of  God. 

cloud,  oppressed  with  humors.  Experience  has  taught 
us  certain  means  which  never  tail  fur  their  removal. 

<..f  death  ripen,  life  cease-.  Purging  is  the  grand  safe- 
guard, because  then  what  fosters  the  seeds  of  death 

ure  takea  away,  expelled  from  the  body. 

Govern   Yourselves  by  Experience. 

five  days  had  constant  fever.    By  order  of  the  doctor 

TO  SPORTSMEN!! 

Circulars  supply, u        2  $5 

Of  all    Hygelan    Waters 
the   earth,  thai   el'  Hie   SHt/cr   Spriinj   in   Germany   is 

tive.      Hut   i!  h:i-  >-.iine    iu.jairjr ie>,  all   of  which    are mniMcd.  while  all  ir-  peculiar  virtues  are  intensified, 
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THE  NEW  MERCANTILE  LIBRARY 
BUILDING,  SAN  FRANCISCO. 

Tub  new  Mercantile  Library  Building,  San 

l''.""i-''<>,   t'a lil" nii.i.    is    c.ui.i.'lcruil    the  finest l.ud.lingul  the  ki„.l  in  J,   „,,     Tl„.  i.   

,T'll"J  ''>  '-"■''"  »"-l   '-"I."  haiewiicl  s;lll 
tianeisyn.       If   y.   J.,,.,!,.,]    ,,u    1;,,^,    SMV|.,    ,|r||. 

■*'"">'"»•  and  «=■■=   i|-l..Tt-.|  in    1  >f.  ,,,,,!...,   ,,|   I;,., 

■''■■:"'-„ .  "", '   ''""-  '"  •><   '""'-  I'IkIi.  v.ill, r*"  frontage  -  "" 

IMPORTED  POULTRY. 

i  to  imported  breeds 
lis  country  was  illustn 
■sled  in  tlie  sale  of  fon   

gust.     These      
Cooper,  of  Cooper  Hill,  in  Limerick,  Ireland 

plumage  is  ,,  mixlureof  black", 
spangles.     Tliev  are  of  Fr 
III.    I>..i!ing,  have  lie,   ,, 

Tlie  ilu  k-\vin^-,-.l  ,-m 
elegance  of  form  nnd  bea 
arc    (lie   best  <if  layers,  ,,,„, 

llrsli  is  bc;,<,iii|eoinpiu-is..ii  v 

The  Creracceurs  and  Cochins  nro  greatly  pre- 

crrcd  in  Fiance  lor  [be  .jn.n.tit i  and  mial'ity  of 
their  flesh  A  fiill-groivn  rock  "lien  neighs  len 

pounds.     They  arc  easily  ,ais,.,|  i„   [,,;„,,,, 
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dend,  and  it  is  now  time  that  her 
leam  to  kill  seals  in  his  kayak  ;  but 

;  afford  to  pay  any  body  to  teach  him. 
its    V,  iiii.ll 

l  deal  of  good  advice  f 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satubdat,  September  18,  1869. 

i  la  this  Paper  will  much  oblige  the  Publilhei 

"ore  the  Expiration  of  their  present  Subscrij 
n.  This  will  obviate  the  delay  attendant  upc 

entering  tuames  and  mailing  back  Number,. 

w 
THE  DEMOCRATIC  BOURBONS. 

roiulv  infill iuncd  the  struggle  i 

new  spirit,  between  the  dogged  retention  < 
old  doctrines  and  policy  and  the  sagacioi 

liil-ituiiiii.n.  Thesi^nsoft 

every  side.  The  dilletcnt 
ns  in  the  various  .Stales,  u 

■  Democratic  party  began 

the  lowest  terms,  and  although  he  approved  a 
tariff  for  defense,  he  way  opposed  to  a  national 

system  of  internal  improvements  and  magnifi- 
cent enterprises.  Long  before  General  Jack- 
son thought  of  the  Presidency,  Mr.  Calhoun, 

whose  general  political  philosophy  was  much 

less  sound  than  Jackson's,  had  fixed  his  heart 

chief  rival,  and  during  the  Presidency  of 

Monhoe  Mi-.  Calhoun  was  hostile  to  "the 

hero,"  who  did  not  suspect  it.  Jackson's 
election  presently  made  Calhodn  his  open 

enemy.  The  first  contest  between  them  was 
the  nullification  movement  of  1832.  Jackson 

was  honestly  a  Union  man,  and  heartily  de- 
spised as  well  as  disbelieved  the  Southern  the- 

ory I 

ndedi tCAL» 

ed.  From  that  moment  the  Calhoun  element 

in  the  Democratic  party  grew  stronger,  until  it 
absolutely  controlled  it,  and  the  war  that  was 

The  conduct  and  event  of  the  war  proved 

that  the  people  rejected  the  Calhoun  theory 

while  they  destroyed  slavery,  for  whose  protec- 
tion the  theory  was  urged.  The  Democratic 

party,  as  a  party,  passively  opposed  the  war; 
and  at  its  end  the  party  organization  remained. 

There  were  the  party  traditions,  the  Southern 

alliance,  and  the  hatred  of  the  negro,  with  the 
old  party  leaders,  apologists  of  slavery,  and 

supporters  of  the  Virginia  and  Kentucky  reso- 

lutions—in fact,  the  Calhoun  men,  on  one  side ; 
and  on  the  other,  the  fresher  element  of  the 

party,  young  proselytes  who  held  philosophical- 

who  insisted  upon  abandoning  the  plainly  closed 
issues  of  the  last  generation.  Of  this  wing  the 

New  York  World  became  the  organ ;  a  journal 
skillfully  and  intelligently  managed,  but  whose 

tone  of  light  mockery  has  always  paralyzed  its 
influence  and  destroyed  its  power. 

In  the  Democratic  National  Convention  of 

is  "Wade  Hampton,  and  he  s 
iim.     The  New  York  manag. 

war,  and  the  election  of  General  Gbant 

The  progressive  wing  of  the  party  was 

vention,  and  their  hopes  of  the  prompt  r 
donment  of  old  issues  and  a  bold  dash  a 

future  in  the  nomination  of  Mr,  Chase  1 

baffled,  the  progressives  made  a  show  of  fo 

into  line;  but  after  the  premonitory  thu 
of  Maine  and  Pennsylvania  the  World  c 

ally  supposed  that  it  woulc 
ons.  But  they  forgot  that 
it  the  Bourbons.     The  Wo> 

rged  that  of  General 

kUAMS  in  Massachusei 

:ence  in  what  is  actually  accomplished.  But 

it  pleads  in  vain.  The  Bourbons  conquer, 
aeneral  Robecbans,  in  declining,  echoes  the 
World;  and  the  Bourbons  nominate  in  his  place 

Vallandigham's  candidate,  Pendleton,  the 
Bhief  national  representative  of  repudiation ; 

Union  general,  by  Pen- 
dleton, a  Vallandigham  Copperhead  and  re- 

pudiator,  and  by  preferring  Packer  to  Han- 

ad   ul    the  Chairman  of  ' 

endment,  and  the  refi 
e  colored  citizens.  I 

ally  attempted  last  yt 
m  in  the  separate  Sta 

\lvi/>l    up 

at  debate  . 

■'  -]'■'','. 
les.      The 

■  the  new  Consti 

for- the   consider! 

(*,  which  has  surrendered  every  advant- 
lat  the  result  of  the  Presidential  election 
t.  It  hurrahs  for  Pendleton  and  hurrahs 

dams.  It  is  like  hurrahing  for  Jackson 
and  then  for  Calhoun.  As  for  its  Democratic 

aders,  "Gentlemen,  you  pays  yonr  money 

The  question  for  the  country  then  is,  shall 
2  put  the  negro  out  of  politics  by  completing 

e  work  which  is  nearly  accomplished  of  se- 
iring   his  equal  rights?     Let  the  voters  in 

THE  LARGE  WHITE  WIG. 

I  one  of  his  private  letters  Mr.  Webste 

ks  of  a  gentleman  who  had  "  the  Preside] 
air."     "When  Mr.  Buchanan,  who,  us  Mil 

I  President,  there  v 

■as  made  President.  Undoubtedly  there  are 

lany  persons  who  take  great  comfort  in  Tur- 

eydrops,  ana"  in  what  may  be  called  a  grandilo- 
uent  deportment ;  and  Mr.  Ckabb  Robinson, 

ii  his  lately  published  "Diary,"  speaks  of  a 
lergyman  who  "was  a  gentlemanly  person, 
ml  inspired  respect— especially  by  a  very  large 

It  happens  t :  President  Grant  i 

white  wig  of  any  kii 
eason,  apparently  > 

If  General  Gr 

Buncombt ite  House, 

complimentary  delegal 

els  of  Buncombe- 

mild  lm\< 

ir,  and  1 
sally   effic 

and  expressively  called  "  squ 

The  very  nature  of  our  politic 
>ears  has  increased  this  tende 

lave  dealt  with  the  rights  of  li 
vith  moral  duties.  Before  t 

legan  the  questions  at  issue 

■  f    1SI-J    there    win    the    tariff, 

aqueducts,  the  highways 

tional  imagination  with  the  vision  of  a  vast  sys- 

tem of  explorations,  and  structures,  and  insti- 
tutions, which  were  all  words,  hut  such  amaz- 

ingly fine  words  that  they  did  duty  for  things. 
No  President  ever  wore  a  more  enormous  white 

wig  than  the  excellent  John  Quincy  Adams, 

different.    Ignorant,  imperious,  violent,  and  vin- 
e,  he  destroyed  the  bank  and  removed  the 

t  slap  and  a  hang  and  a  "  by  the  Eternal" 
elighted  Buncombe  was  in  raptures  over 

to  as  an  "  old  Roman"  of  the  purest  Re- 
an  type.  General  Jackson  understood 
e  of  the  large  white  wig  as  well  as  any 

General  Grant  utterly  despise 

.is  Secretary  of  State  are  two  o 

ringed  personages  that  j 
>roduced.  They  do 

wagger  that  those  w 

He  and 

i  Whit 

as  inos!    Presold 

progress  as  so  many  Presidents  have  done, 

and  very  properly,  if  they  liked  it.  He  has 
a  most  edifying  and  amusing  contempt  for  the 

gibes  that  are  thrown  at  htm,  conscious  that 
none  of  them  can  really  injure  him  so  long  as 

he  is  not  truant  from  his  duty  as  well  as  from 
the  White  House.     The  Springfield  Republican 

•:v   ici 
awayt 

>  Presi 

President  is  suffici 

nor  does  the  Rejmblican  show  in 

how  his  absence  from  the  capi' 
the. public  welfare.     If  the  suj 

party,  as  the  Republican  alleges, 
t  because  the  President 
■  at  the  sea-side  rather 

And  if  there  is  a  feel- 

.ppoints  expecta- 
of  what  it  has  done  or 

nprecedented  freedom  lYom  J 

THE  FALL  TRADE. 

The  diffusion  over  the  South  of 

arger  portion  of  our  credit  circula 
hey  enjoyed  last  yea 

.     The  South, 

onh  for  holding  all  that  i; 

taming,  as  the  fruit  of  the 
about  to  be  gathered,  as   ir 

lised  from  38  cents  t. 
>r  first-class  goods;  bu 

■  which  ><.e  have  hitelv  had  1 

oth  cotton  and  wool  have  be 

ie  supported  Ijv  con>umj.lio 

tures.  That  such  an  adjustment  must  take 

place  is  very  evident,  accompanied  with  im- 

portant effects. 

face  of  these  facts,  that  the  English  are  com-  . 
plaining  of  an  insufficiency  of  the  raw  material, 
and  are  making  powerful  efforts  to  increase  the 
growth  of  cotton  in  their  Indian  possessions ; 

but  they  suppose  that  the  present  high  price  of 

cotton  limits  consumption,  and  that  if  it  were 

reduced,  the  use  of  manufactures  would  in- 
crease in  the  same  proportion. 

Our  means  of  testing  the  accuracy  of  this 

theory  are  fortunately  less  ample  than  theirs, 

hardship  which  must  be  met  by  economy, 

produce  in  this  country  a  large  portion  of 

staple,  and  we  share  more  in  the  advantage 
a  high  price  for  it  than  do  the  English,  ̂  

must  pay  the  foreigner  the  whole  excess. 
The  greatly  improved  condition  of  the  Soi 

manufacturing  industry  of  the  whole  world,  ; 

Likely 

year's  crop  has  been  managed  with  great  adroit- 
ness from  a  clear  comprehension  of  the  whole 

situation,  on  the  part  of  an  intelligent  body  of 

planters  and  merchants,  who  have  undoubted- 
ly combined  to  produce  the  result     The  tend- 

ng  as  the  opinion  prevails  s 
ilacturcr-  that  the  whole  pi 

,te.     The  means  do  not  c 

dia.  Expensive  irrigation,  model  farms  to  in- 

struct the  Ryots,  and  a  large  increase  of  rail- 
road facilities,  are  the  means  recommended  at 

Manchester;  and  these  require  time  for  their 
development.  It  is  safe,  therefore,  to  urge 
upon  Southern  planters  to  go  on  vigorously 
with  this  great  industry. 

Until  the  new  crop  begins  to  come  forward, 

it  is  thought,  from  the  combined  influence  of 

the  present  deficiency  in  middlings  of  good 

quality  and  the  resort  on  the  part  of  mills  to 
short  time,  that  the  price  of  cotton  fabrics  will ntryc 

A  meeting  was  recently  held  in  Liverpool  to 

encourage  a  direct  trade  with  the  Southern 

States,  and  cut  off  New  York  from  the  advant- 
age of  being  the  chief  importer  and  distributor 

for  the  whole  Union.  A  planter  from  Memphis 

urged  this  policy,  which  had  its  advocates  be- 

ence  which  was  formed  for  the  protectic 

peculiar  institution  of  the  Soul ' possible  then  to  secure  this  c 

If  it  was 

policy  i 

to  longer  exists.      in« 
i  trade  is  not  due  to  < 

Mr.  Murphy's 

Tweddle  Hall,  a 

s  off  no  resounding  twaddle,  b 

1  efficiently  attends  to  his  duty 

1  faithful  officer.     "Is  this  bri 
.■udid.is  this  die  Presidential  ai 

prestige  of  his  administration,  v, 
berly  told,  is  declining,  and,  abst 
biuaplj  from  the  absence  ut  the  t 

trails  -|ier,,latii 
he  part  of  buye 

sof  importatio me  cheaper  by  Ne 

sfer  to  any  other  1( 
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SENATOR  BROWNLOW  AND  THE 
TENNESSEE  ELECTION. 

Im  the  Knoxville  Wldg  of  August  31  Sen- 

ator Bbowslow  makes  a  courteous  reply  tt 

our  suggestion  that  he  should  explain  why  h< 

wished  "a  sound  and  reliable  Republican"  tc 
be  elected  Governor  by  those  who  will  not  elecl 

'   i  Republican  Sen 
The eCon 

failed  to  nomh.„.c,  . 

between  the  two  Republican  candidates,  and  he 
believed  Mr.  Senter  to  be  the  better  man. 
ielsuunl  jealousy  bad  nothing  to  do  with  his 

decision.  As  to  the  franchise,  he  thought  it 
sate  and  necessary  to  restore  it  to  those  who 

had  forfeited  it  by  rebellion,  and  among  the 
considerations  that  influenced  him  was  ,h„  f>,e> 

e  of  whose  pr. 

d,  and  shoul, 

fwSfft 
policy  was  di 

e  did  not  "1 -•  she  would  d 

asteful  to  Engl,, 

rry  up"  and  es 
I  lor  us,  us  she  \ 

herself  If  CbiJ^  STS  JT?^ 
petent  chdd  because  of  her  barbarian  exclusio 

th^'if  exclud''  "b"1  borl"'ro"s  in  ,h0  de£r0 
Browse  will  see  that  there  is  a  slu'ronfustai 
of  beams  and  motes  hero.  His  policy  is  rrntcn 
able.  We  ought  to  trade  with  China  m,oi 

terms  agreeable  to  China,  not  upon  such  term: 

If,  indeed,  we  deny  the  right  of  "an  igno- 

rant pagan  nation,"  as  Mr.  Browne  calls  tho 

Chinese,  "todo  as  it  pleases,"  of  course  a  treaty 
like  Mr.  Burlingame's  is  ridiculous  But  by 
what  right  does  Mr.  Browhh  make  tho  sup- 

posed pecuniary  interest  of  what  he  is  pleased 
to  call  a   Christian    nation    the    measure   of  lis 

e  French  Comedy 

Bociier, 

Icnlury,  "  History  and  Relations  ortheGc'rma 
Language,'    by   Professor    W.    1).    Wimvu- Goethe  and  Schiller,"  by  Professor  Cutxer- 

oll  of  whom  have  the  l,e-t  "rcpnianou  in  their  Je partments       There  are  then   ••  English   Poetry 

Frvncis J  Cm'  ,Ce"-tl"'ieS'"  b*  Pl —
 - ,,'.,.-  r"  '"'  "'"'  ,s  "li'iuestionablv  ,l,e 

„|',  I,       I     l""'-"':',"   '''''"ainlytliepeerofEii ,  u,';',.',;,",,";,",',;,,',,,.  '■       ''■■■" 

and  imitation  of  which  literary  hi< 

%%  wweh'Ts  'to0;*1;  f fhe
- E^-"  the"b- v„ ...  f  "1;'"",",llsl,l'l«'rtlhcC..nstituliol. 

Tlic-c'    re  IT  \™u        "°'  "°d  ,akc  no  brib=- 

■"c  must  cxccllcu  p„,-p„.es.  I   f  every 

intelligent  eiti/en   vl ,-r,.,, I...  ...1  ... 
this  null.,  as  f 

tho  Order  of 

is  the  t 

-villi  whirl  wealth. 
him  upon  Daniel; 

edge,  what  delicacy  of  ,„siKl,l,  wli-.tTubtic.v',' 

',""""■  "'»'  fine  imi.e.i,,.-   ,',  „l,  ,'"./, ''•' -V"i"'i.;,  ul,.,.  g   ,„     ,i| treat   his  subject;    while  .lie  "New  Indian  lit- 
erature" will  be  prese.ileil  b'v  W.i.i  .  \m  ]i    n,,,,   ''l"'«;"-""ies  i..  the  ;v,„-,/,,i  „,;,,,,;„   , 

':'""'/n-i.ii,o,i,„„'   -,,,e,„,ei- ;;,„',.: |R  luiinoi  which  niodisplnve.l 

...I.niyr'^SetyXsetSst'ihe^ 
of  September,  the  Philosophical^,,  th" 1-tth loth  courses  will  be  «;:<M>.  and  .lie.- 

ill     competent  persons,  men  or  wo- 

u..(,ei  iuanitsiresnle.il  i,  p,,,l„,bly  ,,i 

;'N",M-    s'"-  "M'oi.'.si  :..  ; 

i,      '.   ','"■  '   "  -'"'-""'",  in  .Swede,, !.'"    ;   "    I'  '"  I    if  she  C. 

.,,',,','„',',"'       |,        "l"l"l,t"-'11"-"        "itllulll 

I                                                              1            /         "     '          | 

I""1""""   Ml      ,-,,        |,   -,]   

tfeelul   than  the   old  11,  ,l,.j,'p..h.  1 

,;;"'  ̂iiyiti,  ,   ?„<   '.,,,:, °ni  this,      Its  principle  was  thai  t 
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A  SUMMER  SUNSET 
iled  Mid  shook  her  head. 

-  Sir  John  charged  me,  "said, he  virnr,     with 
tl,o,i<nn<l  heart-felt  thanks  to  ray  amiable 

d'U'^Ek8?"  exclaimed  Veronica.  "Tralywe 

nothing  for  him.  Paul  takes  care 
stcr  shall  luck  no  service,     So,  then, 

Sir  John  thinks  that  Maud  is  you
r  daughter  as 

iiionose  so.     It  matters  nothing     In  a 

,y,  and  in  a— perhaps— lave  forgotten  all  about 

,_.,  unnecessary  to  trouble 
l.irr,  with  fnmily  details." 

"If  he  forgets  all  about  ./»».  it  will  be  very 

ungrateful.  Uncle  Charles,  'said  
Maud 

From  the  earliest  days  of  ber-
.-onung  I"  •'  ' 

rioaraee,  Maud  Desmond  ha
d  been  used  to 

call  Mr., ̂ """"^J'^^ourse ™ware  that 

,','oalrclationship?ealVe>^ted  between  them  and 

"""Ungrateful?  Well,  I  don't  know.  Itwould 

scarcely  have  been  practicable 
 to  «»«» 

sale  the  garden  gate  all  night. 
 Do  you  know 

:inv  „„(.  who  w   1  have  shut  the  door  anil  gone 

u?  I  am  not  sure  of  that.  But 
ie  Cases  arc  widely  chfioenl.  Sir 

John  is' wealthy.  Ho  can  travel.  He  has  seen ,„,„,.  countries.  I'aul  savs:  France,  Italy,  the 

Fast  lie  can  go  where  he  pleases;  
can  enjoy 

society.      Oh,  Shiplcv-iu-the-Wold  
riuisl   he  a 

,'  ,'hHlc.irlvl.l'   ,/os  map  of  the  world! 

|l,,  .tear  'sighed,  uncrossed  his  legs,  and 

stretched  them  out  straight  before  h.m,  
so  as  to 

l„-i„,.  his  feet  nearer  to  the  fire. 

■■'What  ,n   him  cine  to  the  little  ugly  Hot, 

thee,  when  he  had  all  the  sunny  p
laces  to  choose 

?"  demanded  Maud,  indignantly. 

He  came  for  the  hunting,  1  suppose. 

"Yen- well    then;   von  see  there  was  somc- 

thing  i„  Shipley  thathe  couldn't  ge
tin  his  France, and  hi-  Italy,  and  his  East  1__     „,„„„,„,,.,„_ 

Veronica  burst 

,w  that  to  Mrs.  Sheardown  I 
 am  not  sim- 

"simnafjea!  Nonsense.  Whenever  you  use 

ItaliL  word  where  an  Englis
h  one  would 

ve  I  know  that  yon  are  sayi
ng  something 

,„at  won't  bear  daylight.  Why  sh
ould  not  Mrs. Sheardown  like  you?"  .      , 

lasped  her  hands  behind  her  beau, thhe 

with 
lead  and  arms  on  Mand   

cast  contemplatively    up- 

,,,  not  good,"  said  she. contracted    nil"  an   "iio.iy 
The  vicar's  brows  eontractcl 

 into  an  ■»--, 

pucker  as  he  looked  down  o
n  his  daughte 

"Veronica,"  he  said,  almost  ̂ sternly,  "I  wi 
yon  Mould  not  say  6uch ■■  Veiv  well,  papa  :    '  "°" 

"Still     --    ' you  would  not  think 

Catherine,  the  maid, 

   t,  the  cnnitorts  ol  the  lligie  nous. 
'Phe  family  sitting-room— llnined  in  llaneslnre 

rachitic  the  parhn' -was  no  exception  to  the 
Insertion   that   Shipley   vicarage  was   an    ugly 

sent  flickering  shadows  to  pluy  over  the  ha  o 

ceiling;  it  nu.de  the  glass  panes  ol  
a  tall  hook- 

easc  sparkle  with  lla-hing  rubies;  It  found  fait 

every  gleam  ol  gilding  "ii  ihe  (mulshed  
bindings 

of  the  well-worn    I-;    it   Mowed  the  hue  "I 
,hc  faded  crimson  window-riirta'ns.  .subdued    he 

t  laughing.    She  seated 

„„„  .'ands  to- 
,  too,  looked  eager  and 

l!i-  danglit 

Nothing   - -I'M   I"     '"■'I"     ' 
tier  ol  ex|ice--nig  him-ell- 

"Whal  did  he  say,  pupa. 

"Oh  well!  I  can  not  recollect  word  for  word. 

Thanks'  of  course,  mid  gratitude,  and— and  sc 
on.  But  not  overdone.  Very  earnest  and  gen- 
tlemanlike.  He 

I  should  say,  a  great 

He  appears  to  be 

^'Teat'dea'l'of'savo 
repeated   Mand,  inusinel 

"That  would  be  an  art  to  learn ;  how  to  live  1 

"  The  quintessence  of  all  arts,  Mnudie.       ̂  

how  to  die  ;    if  One  did  but  consi
der  aright."' 

"  Mand  !''  cried  Veronica,  with  a  little  shu 
der,  "  I  do  beg  of  you  not  to  be  solemn.  Doi 
lalk  of  such  things.      It  makes  me  cold,      y 

arc  worse  than  a    "theast  wind  blowing  Ol 

ihe  snow-drifts." 
Veronica  inh.-titeil  lonn  her  in.ilher  a  nn... 

,1,  ,n  oh, I. Ii-li  horror  ol  death.  The  slightest  al- 
lusion to  it  sufficed  to  cloud  Iter  bright  face  and 

make  her  irritable. 

"  Well,"  answered  Maud,  quietly.  Sir  John 
Gale  is  not  going  to  die  just  yet,  they  say,  sc 

there  is  no  need  to  I       '"Ylmni'in ' ''or  le-m 

to  get  a  belter  seat  on  horseback.  Joe  Dow-set 
savs  lhat  that  hunter  of  his  is  as  gentle  as  a  lamb 
and  has  saeb  a  mouth  that  a  baby  might  rid 

him.  And  yet  Sir  John  could  not  contrive  t 

stick  on  his  back." 
"That's  not  quite  fair,  Maud,    observed  th 

V\  hen  I  n    John  was  thrown  oppo.il 

I  hat  the  mischief  was  done.  It  was  an  ugly  ft 

he  got  earlier  in  the  day  from  a  fresh,  hot-ten 
pered  beast,  lie  changed  horses  „i. 
persisted  in  continuing  to  'a- 
Mn 

self  on  the  nig  at  Maud's  feet,  and
  leaning  back 

ooked  up  info  her  face.  "  Wha
t  „  child  you 

Maudie;-  sheexclaimed.  .  ̂ f™-«"J 

Ms  East  I  Tes  j  I  suppose  rich  peo
ple  find  good 

things  every  where — even  in  Shipley. 

"And  tiicy  get  pitched  off  their 
 horses,  and 

,,,-c  Ionised  and  ml.  and  burnt  by  fever  and 

prostrated  by  weakness,  in  spite  of  t
heir  riches, 

observed  Maud,  philosophically. 
..,  -|  ,,1,1,0,1  "  said  ihe  vicar,  suddenly,  do  you 

waul  to  go  to  Lnwater  on  the  nineteenth? 
"Of  course  we  do,  papa.    What  is  it?    Have 

1  "veronica's  eyes  sparkled,  and 

smiled,  and  she  clapped  her 
gel  her  joyously.      Maud,  too 

Yes,"  answered  Mr.  Lev 
,„,.  nn  invitation  for  us  al 
Sheardowns  on  the  nineteentl 

^"tv,  exquisite!"  cried  Veronica,  seizing  one 
id's  haiu Is  that  rested  on  her  shoulder,  and 
in,,  il  hard.  "  A  dinner-party  I  A  well 

desert  1  A  tuft  of  palm-trees  in  a  barren 

snnnose  we  must  go, "  said  the  vicar,  plaint- 

'  I  am  always  charmed  to  meet  Mrs.  Shear- 

'■  :so",)o,il„  of  it,"  cried  Veronica,  now  in  a 

I  glow  „f  excitement.  "  We  know  that  you 
.  Mistre-s  Nellv  Sheardowns  most  devoted 

valier.  But  it  isn't  only  that,  papamio.  You 

like  the  idea  of  a  change,  a  laeak  m  Ihe  monot- 
ony a  peep  at  something  beyond  Shipley,  ton 

'  "hke.ogo,  if  it  were  even  to  dine  at  Hay- 
wnli  old  Lady  Alicia.      And  quite  right 

such  thoughts. 

"Ah,  questopoi- "  If  you  please,  Sir 

putting  her  rosy  facb  ■»*.   

"jtPtar  was  hospitahly  invited  to  enter. 

The  surgeon  of  Shipley  was  a  small  
man,  with  a 

fringe  of  straight,  light  hair  round  
a  bald  crown. 

His  eyes  were  of  a  weak  blue  
lint,  his  skin  usu- 

ally pale  yellow.  On  the  present  occasion,  
how- 

ever ii  burned  with  a  hery  red,  in  consequence 

of  the  change  from  the  piercing  outer  
a,r  to  the 

temperature  of  the  vicar  s  well-warmed  
and  well- 

^.i^rrSllTXSs'Se hour  "  said  Mr.  Hew,  speaking  with  a  strong 

provincial  accent  and  a  gentle,  d
eprecating  man- 

"™'<By  no  means.     Pray  come  in.     It  is  ottr 

idle  hour,   you   know.      Veronica, 
 ring   for   a 

■an  cup,  and  give  Mr.  Plew  som
e  tea,'  said 

"Mrtaay.  thank  yon.    Pray  don't
  move,  Miss 

viucourt'     1  have  pis',  left  our  patient  s  room- 
.,,,,,,1  „ot  resi-t  .aiming  to  coiigralnlaie  i.u, 

thefavorablever.be.   that    Dr    Gunnery  p.o- 
unced  this  morning.     Paul  told  me.     1 was i  .  ,      oi!,,,-  in  ,],,-  day.      I-, a  Ii ",, 

of  Sir  John's  condiiion  lln- 

'    Dan 

ous  lone,  me  ,  a..,  ,..-.     
,-ith  half-closed  eyes.  His  thoughts  were  ... 

eality  barking  back  to  Veronica's  phrase  that 

ihipley  must  be  "a  men-  little  ugly  blot''  in  Sir fohn's  map  of  the  world.  And  then  the  viear 
"  sweet  self-pity 

,  abroad.  And 

d  beet 

d  by  a  vain  re- '"' Ties   Iv  Mr.  Plew's  talk  turned  on  the  choir 

of  SI  I, , Idas,  the  i-|---L-rc.  ,1  had  made,  and  Hie 
de-irabililv  ol  inlroilm  big  sol)  Inrther  improve- 
inc-ris       'i'heii  Mr    J, cm,, curl  con,, -I  Inn, -ell  lo 

attend'   I   ml   "as  being   sank      lie  began   to 

talk  Ion,-, -It.   Ihe  talked  .en  well.     Veronica 

and  Maud  sin  a  lillle  apart,  aw  ay    i    -hi'" 
of  the  lire,  and  held  a  whispered  consultation  as .     ,i„.,,  t.ak-ts  on  the  nineteenth 

Jl,„„U,a,l  her  share  „.  nan,,:,    girlish, uteres, 

.  ,  the  topic;  hut  she  tired  of  it  long  before  her 

compnnion. 
n-eha 

steallhll 
p  of  colored  wools  and :t,  and  began  to  read, 

den  behind  the  vicar's 
Veronica  advanced  to  the  hearth,  drew  her 

c,1;,j,.  „,.  ,,-.,    to  Mr   blew     anddl-posedoi.e 
r,„,i.  co, icllishly  peeping  from  tindci  Ihe  h-l-l- 
of  bar  dress,  on  the  polished  steel  bar  of  the 

Mr.  How  sluiubled,  stammered,  and  lost  the 
Ibr.-ad  of  his  di-eourse.  .  „  T  ,      ., 

"' beg  vonr  panl-ai,    se.,-1  n-e  vicar.      I  cton  t 

,-chen'd    vonr   last   remark.      I    was   saying 

ne  pretty  quaint  bus  ol   melndv 

in  those  sonatas  of  Koz'eluch.     Miss  
llc-sm-nnl 

phiislhepian..  forte  pa...      Bring  your  
lime  =..,„.■ ■v   ic.   lir,  them  overv.uh  her       I  he  piano 

,■„,,,.  ,„av  be  unlocked  again  now.  I  suppose. 

Wh.-n  I 'said  that  Sir  John's  -tav  in.ol.ed  no 

lii.oof  oh.'oc.l'io' hoar  the  voice  of  music  once 

aE™Mr.  Plew's  flute  has  the  softest  of  voices, 

„.      I  am  sure  its  aerial  breathings  could  n..t 

"I  beg  your 

comprehend    V, 

it.  gens  over  for  the  present." Mr  1'lew  spoke  in  a  rather  hesitalmg.  she 

wav.  '  And,  although  he  seemingly  tried  I"  con- 
trol bis  wandering  glances,  he  could  not  help 

turning  his  eyes  at  every  minute  
toward  ihe 

hearlb,  where  Miss  I.e., ..court  still  
remained  in -      nonchalant  attitude  on  the  rug. 

'Veronica,  get  up,"  whispered  Maud 
.  Why  ?  i  am  very  comfortable.  Mr.  Plew 

in  old  friend.  We  don't  treat  him  
will,  cere- 

mony ;  do  we,  Mr.  Plew  ?"  said  Veronica  
aloud, 

ill,  dear.  Miss  Levincourt,  I  trust  no  .  1 
-that  is-I  hope  you  would  not  think  of 

disturbing  yourself  on  my  account.''  
„ 

"Then  v-n  mu-t  seek  another  cushion,  s.uc 

Maud,  bluntlv.  "1-  weary  of  your  weight 
You  are  as  well  able  to  support  yourself  as  1  an 

' "v'u'li  thai,  Miss  Desmond  rose,  crossed  the 

room,  and  took  a  chair  beside  the  
vicar.  Mr. 

Plew's  face  uttered  a  mute  and  disapproving 

curate  to  tic-  hlne  chamher. 

', Ah,  there,  now— there,  Miss  Veronica— Misl 

Levincourt— you're  chaffing  me." "Eh?"  (with  wide-opened  eyes  nnd  super- 
arching  of  the  brows.) -•  1  beg  pardon— laughing  at  me. 

• '  How  can  you  think  so,  Mr.  Plew  ? 

"Oh,  I  know.      But  you  are  privileged,  ol 

"Ami?" "I  mean  young  Indies  in  general  are  pnvi 

leaed  to  say  what  they  please.  I'm  sure,  now, 
that  von  don  t  really  care  about  my  flute-playing 

You 'would  not  like  to  bear  it." 

it  is  papa  and  Mi-s  lle-mond  wh.ni,  vol It  thev  are  satisfied,  all   ,s  well.      I don't  pre 

tin-   for 

Veronica'  caught  his  look,  and  instantly  an- 
swered it  by  speech.  .    

"Is  Miss  Desmond  bound  to  give  way  to  my 

tion.  She  is  worth  three  times  my  weight,  in 

pure  gold.     Ain't  you,  Maudie?"  , "  I  should  sav,"  answered  Maud,  stiffly,  that 

a  discussion  of  out  comparative  merits  would  be 

highly  uninteresting  to  Mr.  Plew." Mr.  Plew   looked   amazingly   uncomfortable. 
T1'"Weararemeueh  obliged" to  your  unremitting 

attention,  Mr.  Plew.  And  to  it  is  o
w mg.  under 

Providence,  the  happy  issue  of  this  a
flair.  I  can 

venture  to  say  that  sir  John  is  ve
ry  sensible  ol 

'  '  "'    ',-'  |,,r"the  l.r-l  time." 

sayL' 

i„,.,„, ,t  to  assert  his  pre- 

Veronica's  spirits 

rogative  of  victimhood 

I-,,]  i  ,..-.ii  I-,  I'-ver  !„,'.  and  she  rattled  uu  ...■.- 

blv,  speculating  as  to  who  there  would  be  at  Lo- 
water  •  whether  Mrs.  Sheardown  would  contrive 

to  give  them  a  dance  in  the  evening;  what  she 
should  wear  (exhau-lle-s  theme),  and  so  forth. 

At  length  the  stream  of  word,  slackened,  and — ■  The  rival  merits  of  scarlet  and 

demanded  an  absorbed  and  silent 

i  think.  Uncle  Charles,"  said  Maud. 

uuitude,  appeared  t 

His  eyes  blinked* 

lj  The^iefv'wai.Tmanrf'  ̂ breeding.     His 

daughter's  behavior  to-night  jarred  on  his  taste 
M,-  "I  eviiicnrt  did  not  usually  trouble  lumsclt 

to  observe,  still  less  to  correct,  such  
shortcom- 

ings But  his  interview  villi  Sir  John  Gale  
Hal 

avvakoncd  old  a-sociaiion-.  He  was  conscious 

of  the  impression  which  his  own  polished  
address 

had  nn.de  on  his  guest.  . 

When  Mr.  Plew  had  departed  the  vicar  saw, 

in  a  tone  more  of  com  pi  a ,  ,  than  
rebuke  :  "I-' should  not  tease  Hint  mild  little  man,  Veronica. He  does  not  understand  raillery,  and^°'*?J 

from  wounded  feelmg. 

"She  is  charming, 

excellent ;  and,  moreo 

a  very  superior  eat" 

Mag-.-.oithy 

Daneshire  r 
and  bred,  c 

So  1  do  not  t 

truth ;  charming  and 

,  possesses  a  mind  of 

Uncle  Charles !  And  then  she  is— 
at  least— so  pretty.  That  quality 

'  omitted  in  the  catalogue  of  her  per- 

,ot  quite  sure  on  the  point,  Maudie. 
pretty  ?    1  don't  think  that  any  man 

...-ible  loan.  Sir  John. 

Mr.  Leviaconrt.      But  y" 

,uslu„ces  under  which  I  have  see 

him  have  not  been  favorable  exactly."    Here  Mr. 1'le.v  littered  faintly. 

"H'm!     Not  a  good  patient,  eh  I 

"1  won't  say  that,  Sir.     But  I  should  say  he 

had  not  been  accustomed  to  be  restrained  in  any 
way      His  servant  manages  him.  though. 

"  Paul  is  a  capital  fellow ;  one  of  those  excel- 
lent servants  that  one  never  finds  in  England. 

"Indeed,  Sir?"  
' "  No,  our  soil  won  t  grow  them,     ur,  it  one 

is  to  be  found  here  and  there,  they'  are,  at  any 
tale,  not  indigenous  to  Dancsbire. 
'  '■llaneshiie  |   pic  high  or  low,  are  not  re- 

markable for  civility."  observed  Veronica. 

'-—  "  added  Maud. 

,--  -iiuicl  rb- 

Sure  I  am 

Veronica  looked  up. 

I  agree  with  your  ei 
lat  it  is  pure  magnani 

"  Oh,  Veronica !" 
"Oh,  Maud!     It  is  ! 

And  if  so,  all  the  hctter. 

.'  Nelly 

l-ci-.oiially 

t  he*  will  naturally 

After  a 

temperature 

soon  do  yon  think  he  will  be  able  to  travel? 
Mr  1'levv  could  not  tell.  He  would  be  able 

to  iudge  belter  on  that  point  when  Hie  sick  man 
shiaihl  have  left  his  couch.  He  anticipated  thiit 
Sir  John  would  find  himself  very  weak,  i  Here 
had  been  much  prostration.  u  u       c 

"I  hear,"  proceeded  Mr.  1'lew.  thai  Sir 
John  Gales  groom  ,u,d  three  hunters  have  been 
:„„„  :,„;IV  Horn  the  .row,,.  1  was  at  Shipley 

Magna  to-.lav,  nnd  was  ,,,1,1  that  Ihe  servant  and  ICS    y< hcsrE.  had  left  for  Da   -«r  -~^      £S 

ll„v  ate  bound  ha  a  place  that  Sir 

in  the  south  somewhere.  I  forget  tin 
He  is  immensely  rich,  from  what  I  < 

am    thinking.      Flippancy  i 
thiin 's  the  most  detestable.      am  ."  =p^-y  «■ 

matter  on  higher  grounds"  (the  "earjab.tt.dby 

non-professional  moments),  "it  is  utterly  in  bad 
'"  ̂onkateShigli  "'''^"^''^^^"d 

had  dispersed.  Veronica  came 
 into  Maud, 

room,  and  began  chatting  gayly  about  Mrs. 
Sha,iialown's  dinner-party. 

"Maud,"  said  she,  "Maud,  I  have  decided 

on   amber— a  good  rich  amber,  you  know 
shall  wear  an  amber  satin  sash  with  my  white 

d,  ess,  and  a  streak  of  the  same  color-just  a  band 

of  it— in  my  hair." 

"Ve^e,!'?    Are  you  in  one  of  your. frozen 
moods,  Maud  Hilda  Desmond  ?     If  so,  thaw  as 

quickly  as  may  be;   Iw   Maud  wrapped  a  whn 
her,  seated  herself  by  tl 

■       straight  silky 

sa'idr    "1  do  i 
mg-govvii  aeon, 
,,,,!  i-oiceclcd plaits.    . 

....fatiguing.     Jusi  no"  y."i    -" 

like  a  brooding  thunder-cloud.     
At  present  aU 

sunshine  and  blue  sky.     Do  you  suppose  you 

e  likely  always  to  find  perso
ns  able  and  willing 

Veronica  look  this  sp   h  very  meekly. 

'tfth*i^U'Ue%reanhcommand  yourself 

ion,  obieet  ill  view.     You 

don't  exhibit  tnese  vagaries  in  the  presence  ot ■  of  il.    I    people  whom  y-"„  dece  lo  ,  harm.    T 
thcr."  |       "I  wonder  why  I  let  you  talk  so  to  mc. 
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am  your  elder  by  two  years,  you  little  solemn 

Maud  quietly  released  the  last  coil  of  her  hair 

from  its  bonds,  and  said  nothing.  Suddenly 

Veronica  knelt  down  by  her  companion's  side 
and  clasped  her  arms  round  her  waist.  So  she 
remained,  still  and  silent,  for  some  minutes. 
Then  she  slid  down  into  her  favorite  posture  on 

the  rug,  and  exclaimed,  without  looking  up,  "I 

wish  I  could  be  good  like  you,  Aland!" 
"Nonsense!     Good  like  me?     I  am  not  very 

inv  thin^  that  good  people  i 

"What  things?" 

.rldly  things, 

wicked,  worldly 

"Plenty  of  thine-s  1  -) 
-<■•■  h..«  wanting  things 

"But' I  want  vain,  ■ 
Mandie!" 
"And  do   von    think 

"igs  would  make  you! 
'Yes,  I  do.     There! 

Ill,    VOll   klt.nv.        linoil-llight 

•<  mod-night,  Veronica.     } 
ir  perverse  moods  to-night. 

worse.     There,  now,  you  are  frozen  into  a 

Maud  remained  pale  and  silent,  gazing  st 

Veronica  waited  a  minute,  lingering  net 
door,  and  then,  with  a  little  defiant  toss  of  the 
head,  shrugged  her  shoulders  and  left  the  i 

The  house  was  still  •  the  vibrations  of  the 

hell  of  St.  Gildas,  were  dying  away ;  the  glo 
the  fire  had  died  down  to  a  faint  red  glim 
when  a  white  figure  glided  noiselessly  to  Mi 

vaccination,  standi,--!  <lmw  beyond  the  possihi 
ity  of  dispute.  In  Uimlnnd.  during  the  last  ha 
of    the   eighteenth   conturv,   out  of  every    IOC 

M'even    1 

iceMwh.v 

.,-,]  i|,o  „,!„.,  .;,,|\  ,.|„.,.k. 

'  <;<■.,-» I  night,  dear  Wn.ni, 

'God  bless  yoti,  Mandie!' 

VACCINATION. 

I  years  before  an 
(ilouce-tershire  stumbled  upon 

iating,  if  not  altogether  arrestir 

l'o  be  more  precise,  the  existent 

tween  the  "epizootic"  in  cattle  and  small-pox  in 
man  was  noted  by  Italian  writers  before  Jenner 
announced  his  belief  that  the  two  maladies  were 

identical.  Subsequent  experiments  have  con- 
clusively proven  the  validity  of  this  hypothesis. 

=  traii-miried  t" animals  in  1801  ; 

vesicles  of  the  kine-pox  proper,  and  found  thai 
the  lymph  from  these  retained  its  specific  power 
afterseventy-fivesuceessive  transmissions  through 
human  subjects.  Among  the  resides  of  other  in- 

teresting experiments  it  may  be  stated  that  hu- 
man small-pox  has  been  transmitted  through  the 

horse  to  the  cow,  and  from  the  latter  children 

have  been  vaccinated  with  gennine  cow-pox; 
and  furthermore,  that  when  a  cow  is  inoculated 
with  vurvhic  matter  from  a  human  arm,  the  lymph 
produced  in  her  has  comparatively  little  activity, 
Inn  gains  intensity  by  successive  transmissions 
ihiougl]  human  subjects. 

It  seems  certain,  from  these  and  other  data, 

ing  the  twenty  years  from  1817  to  1S.17  several 
epidemics  of  small-pox  visited  the  West  Indies, 
but  among  the  British  troops  stationed  there  (an 

aggregate  strength  of  8G,Gb'l  whites  and  40,!)34 
blacks),  out  of  a  total  mortality  of  0803,  there 
was  not  a  single  death  from  that  disease.  Sta- 

tistics of  this  sort  might  be  adduced  almost  ad 

y,  in  the  face  of  all  these  facts, 
since  Jenner's  time,  a  dogged 

spirit  of  opposition  which  has  periodically  mani- 
fested itself  against  his  discovery;  and  at  the 

present  day,  more  particularly  in  England,  not 
only  the  ignorant  classes,  but  even  many  persons 
of  intelligence  and  culture,  have  declared  open 

and  organized  hostility  to  vaccination,  and  ac- 
cuse it  of  committing  ravages  worse  than  those 

of  tho  disease  which  it  supplants.  According  to 
popular  belief,  scrofula,  consumption,  fevers  of 
various  kinds,  erysipelas,  and  indeed  nearly  all 
the  ills  that  flesh  is  heir  to,  are  transmitted  by 
vaccine  lymph;  tho  more  intelligent  opponents 

medical  men,  confine  their  argument  to  the  pos- 
sibility of  communicating  syphilis  and  certain 

forms  of  skin-disease.  The  first  of  these  theories 
is  thus  clearly  answered  in  the  recent  work  of 
Professor  Niemeyer,  than  whom  no  higher  au- 

thority on  such  subjects  exists  ■ 
"Leaving  out  of  consideration  certain  foolish 

objections  that  have  been  advanced  against  vac- 

pairmcni  of  lieahli.  csprciaNv  .amine.  >u< 
s  and  other  scrofulous  affections.  The 

was  transferred  by  the 
hypothesis  that  s vaccination  from 

however,  as  can  1 

the  lymph  have  been  taken  from  the  arm  of 

a  perfectly  healthy  child;  and  sometimes  chil- 
dren remain  perfectly  healthy  after  being  vac- 

cinated with  lymph  from  a  decidedly  scrofulous 
child.  The  occurrence  of  scrofula  after  vaccina- 

tion seems  to  be  due  to  the  debilitating  influence 
of  the  fever  accompanying  the  vaccina,  and  the 

prominence  of  the  exanthema  among  these  scrof- 
ulous affections  appears  to  depend  on  the  dis- 

order of  the  skin,  artificially  induced  at  the  point 
of  vaccination.  At  least,  other  febrile  diseases, 
an  well  as  all  tlehihtntiiHj  affections  occurring  in 
young  children  with  a  tendency  to  scrofula,  have 
the  same  influence  in  developing  this  disease  that 

fnly  inSeTn- 

any  exanthema  are  affect- 
id  for  months  with  moist  eczema  of  the  face 

lfter  having  their  ears  pierced,  as  well  as  after 
only  in  rare  cases  that 

Thai  .eriain  forms  of  ̂ ypMlitic  disease  mi 
bo  inoculated  from  ..no  person  to  another  is  ce 
tain,  but  it  seems  equally  certain  that  the  trail 
mission  can  not  lake  place  through  vaecinatio 
if  properly  performed.  Justus  the  virus  of  sea 

let-fever  will  communicate  only  seal  let-  fever,  the 
contagion  of  whooping-cough  only  whooping- 

cough,  as  the  syphilitic  poison  itself  produce 
noth.ng  but  syphilis;  j,M   so  the  vaccine  vim 

cle  which  forms  and  mature*  in  a' vaccinated  an 
on  the  eighth  day  contains  a  clear  lymph  wbic 

ease,  totally  independent  of  the  condition  of  th 
tissues  which  surround  it.  As  Dr.  Ballard,  i "says:"Th 

specific  hi 
who  furnishes  it,  in  the  sense 

any  way  of  that   child's  part 

us  is  not   regulated   by  anv 

lymph  from  this  vesicle  be  procured  on  the  eighth 

specific  property,  namely,   that  of  reproducing 
the  disease  of  which  it  is  the  product.     Jf  wo 

cina.    If,  again — at 
—instead  of  merel,  . 

mingled  with  the  lymph,  then  the  use  of  such 

lymph  becomes  dangerous.  That  syphilis  may 
be  communicated  by  the  blood  is  no  longer  a 

and  lymph  it  is  obviously  unfair  to  impute  the 
bad  result  to  the  lymph  itself.     Such  cases,  how- 

infroductioii  of  vaci 

the  above  diseases  i 
the  diminution  of 

pox).      Un throws  all  other  en, M derate 

I  do  not  vaccinate  weakly  < 
.  scrofula,  during  their  first   \ 

■n.lers  its  nifinifestjitioiis  much  i 

other  words,  by  vaccinating  a  < 
cate  to  it  a  very  light  form  of  si 

ie  caociuativo  disturbance,  as  it   might  have 

by  any  other  exciting  influence.     To  the 

tion:    "Have  you  any  reason  to  believe,  or 
spect,  that  vaccinated  persons,  in  being  ren- 

dered less  susceptible  of  small-pox,  become  more 
susceptible  of  any  other  infective  disease,  or  of 

phthisis?"— a  question  addressed  by  the  English Board  of  Health   to  eminent  medical  men  at 

1!  decidedly  in  the  negative.     Sir  W.  Jenner, 

,  in  an  aggregate  of 
t  a  single  case  giving 

f.J  a  taint  line  Iran-mil  led. 

he  given    of  the   most  di- 

Dr.  Wes 
Mr.   Ma 

pivfes-nm 

X s  of  the  mod  - have  written 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

prison  rulcA  Hhould  lurreii-c  the  length  0 

upon  a  convict,  the  Judge  should  Info 
good  behavior  In  prison  would  diminish : 

not  be  pnnished   by  v,  hipping 

ng,  and  similar  physical  pen; 
ve  any  Improving  Influence,  but 
monld  be  confined  mono  until  li 

of  spirit.    But  it  wa*  highly   -in. 

!ir<a!t.-l    by    IV. -ly   Hymn   ill   rcg.1! 

ngton  is  now  eighty  seven  yn 

K.ut.ivtien  the  I'rr-idenl.  an. I  his  wife  alighted 

i  lost  Id  the  throng.      lh-r  wimple,  nnprei.en- 

•  square  at  both  ends,  but 

f  the  Bank  of  Knghmd.  there  heing  i 

kccordfng  to  President  Woolsey.  of  Ynle  College, 

umber  of  divorces  in  proportion  to  the  num- 
inrriagos.    From  tables  which  have  been  pre- 

hat  the  ratio  of  divorces  to  marriages  has  nn- 
ivenigr.l,  MiL-e  l-.;.\  in  Vermont,  one  divorce 

ty  marriages ;  in  Massachusetts,  one  to  forty- 
'  Ohio,  one  to  uvemy-sis  ;  in  Connecticut,  one 
In  twenty  States  the  Constitution  prohibits 

The  so-called  Professor  Jenkins  hi 
mnounce-ment,  crossed  Niagara  Riv< 

ormed  a  "velocipede."    The  machii 

i-  »va*  apparent.  But.dreeecd 
Me'  .1  ly  floivlv  started  on  his ng. Ic.thlike  stillness.     When 

i  reached  the  edge 

vd  gathered  In  tho 

*  speeches  verbatim.    The  idea  Is 

vhich  fu.Ii  great  things  wcro  onco 
er  sits  down  before  a  piano  and 

a  on  the  keys,  cadi  stroke  piling 

Corporal  punishment  is  not  inflicted  bo  frequently 
American  bcIiooIu  as  in  English,  public  opinion 

'cry  whore  out  of  New  England  heing  agrmifit  its 

?3S 

mgc,  evidently  regarding  Rochester  i 

Rochester,  and  Jack's 

l',.ils  1'istils,  SinmciH.  and  1  Vr:, Is  come  into  Entrees; 
and  Baked  Cones,  Eudocarp  Pie,  Coraliue  Jelly,  and 
Aoriculate  Meringues  help  to  make  up  tho  list  of 

:ransportation  of  the  gigantic  Agave 

a  prosperity  than  any  other  8 

i  "  will  bring  $160,000,000  i 

Reconstruction  certainly  h 



spe<*t:ilile  families. 

it  deserves  to  be  gi\ 
"In  the  summer 

day,  in  a  church  th 
a  yonng  priest  who 
was  suddenly  fceized with  giddines 1,11,  ■,,!,■.-     |„.,- 
be  soon  lost  the  power  of  speech, 

a  effort.     Of 

l  that  the  seemingly  dead 

the  pulpi;  lVoin'wlii.1. ad.  That  young  priest, 
an  who  is  now  speaking 

re  than  forty  years  after 

2  in  authority  not  mere- 

eyes  were  open,  fixed,  and 

i  limp  and  drooping.     No  been  mistaken  toi 
heart   nor  trace  of  rttpiralioh  Dr.  Londe  gives  an  instl 
The  body  bad  remained  under  pose.     At  the  extremity 

dc  ruble  time;    1 1 1 «_-  seureh  utter  :i  .-lose   mivnnv  eoni.rr,"  or  rather  hole,  was  the 
Dr.  Bmirgcois's  pre-em -i\  la-red  tally  .-In-piug-jphirc  .it  the  shopman  who  managed  the 
Ites.      That  gentleman  did  m.t  lie-i-  night    sale   till  the  shop   was    closed,    and    who 

tate  to  incur  the  derisim,  ,,t   tin-  lonkcrs-.m.  bv  npened  the  shinier.-;  ul  (our  in  the  morning.     On 
proceeding  to  attempt  the  re-unv!  tin,,  of  what,  the     Kith    of    .January.    1SLV.,   there    were    loud 

in  their  eyes,  was  a  mere  lump  of  clay.      Never-  knocks  at  the  grocer's  door.      As  nobody  stirred 

thcless,    several    hours   al'trrv,  urd,   the   suppled  u>  ..pen  it,  Ihe  grocer  n.se  himself,  grumbling  at 
corpse  wus  restored   to  life,  thanks  in   the  ohsti-  tlie    sin. [.man's    la/ine-s  and    prueeeding    to   his 
nute   pei\severanee  of  the  d..etur.  who,  although  keeping-hoi     " 
strong  and  enjoying   n.l.iist  health,  was  several  tionless  in  1 
times  on  the  point  of  losing  courage,  and  aban- 

doning the  patient  in  despair. 

But  what  would  have  happened  if  Dr.  Bour- 
geois, instead  of  persistently  remaining  stooping 

hurried  iiiterm 

almost  unnvuu- 
peculiarities  ofJ«      . 
somcofthesym 

the  coldness, 
ndtj  Jill  livid 

prSuSeddeadol    Joraha 
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Jittered  com  reminds 

I  as  posthumous  ad- 

lloucrs  s,-,  fragrant  and  refre 

powder,  her  c' ' 

c.as  totals  e 

I.    |   Scot.  |,  . 

.1"/™  old  maids,  selected  to  not  ns  pall-hearers, 
were  to  be  supplied  .vith  boxes  of  sm.tr  where- 

with to  refresh  themselves  on  the  road.     The 

ollieiaiing  clergyman  was  to  he  paid  five  guineas 

pound"  of  the  same.  Sarah'got  £20  on  condi- tion that  she  strewed  at  least  two  bushels  of  the 

sai.lsiiutrnl  I  lie  doorol  I  lie  testatrix's  resilience, 
ami  walked  hefore  the  corpse  for  the  purpose  of 

distributing  "every  twenty  yards  a  large  hand- 
ful ol  Scotch  snail  to  the  ground  and  upon  the 

crowd."  Lastly,  to  even-  legacy  bequeathed  l.v 
llaiue  Thompson  was  attached  a  gift- of  one 

pound  of  what  she  called  "the  grand  cordial  of 
nature."  The  story  of  another  old  bull-  and 

■■■  -  propriately  follow.      Mr.  Da ..  founder 

parrots.  Thus  the  will  i.f 
who  died  so  recently  as  1st; 

ntiity  tohissorviml.'nn.l  £  1 1 

.'u.V''Trh,s'M,oTor,nT.f7h; About  the  same  date  170 

lion.  Henry  Morrice,  ol  tin 
l,c,|uea,hmg  his  seat  to  Mrs 
following  \ory  singular  re; 
hurscs  ami  dogs  on  the  jm-ciii 
fully  fed  ami  intended  to  nut 

roiuns  in  the  house  as  long  a 

ther  would  have  oulv"a  life-it ises;    but  if  she  lulhih    , 

atteiiiiited,  be  said, 
.  He  directed  tha 
!■  wedding-dress,  nil. 

SO  RUNS  THE  WORLD  AWAY. 

CHAPTER  I.H. 

from  their  hides.     The  honirs  shot 
Morrice  to  his  beasts  of  burden  were  o 
to  those  which  Caligula  lavished  on  hi 

was  strictly  carried  out.  '  'I closed  carriage  of  the  dece.c 

rear  ot  the  luueial  pro,  c.,,,,. 

the  pipe 

drapers   in   London   left    tl. 

dogs.     The  deceased's  tela 

.Mrs.  Margaret  Thompson's  last 
"'ling  unique.     llerp 

in   JSoyle  Street,  Ijn 

ill  and  tcstu- 

ii.     ;  i,,'.  ,i,',.!i 

j   eliiiila. 

g,  full  of  damp  vapors  and  wan 
the  west  was  the  dull,  sodden  ea 

.1   there  every  lea!"  that,  quivered 
the  rosy  light  appeared  a  tiny  blaze  of  gold; 

lewhere  all  was  desolate -looking;  the  bare 

iighs  were  soaked   black  by  rain,  the  tawny 

anzc  colored  circles  round  the  dead-looking 

II   was  very  .henry,  Lady  Diana  thought,  as 

Bed  up  in  . her  face,  a 

nd  state  of  health.     My  life's  been  ugly 

I?  "Lady  Diana  asked,  abruptly.  "I 
ke  amends  o,  everv  bn.lv,  vou  know." 
re  was  only  the  .,1.1  doctor.  Maybe  he 
:  sorry  to  have  a  present  for  all  bis  new 

;    and  there',  Mr.  1   glas,  but— " 

ofily.  as  il 

ire  now?" 

I;'"  her  c   tsmii.n  turned  a  shade  pal 
dec  her  veil,  and  shook  her  head. 

"I  dare  not  risk  it,"  she  murmured. 
She  had  come  to  seek  out  this  man  Ih 

might  face  the  truth ;  but  if  her  suspicion, 
correct,  she  would  have  met  the  awful  eyes  of 
the  arisen  dead  sooner  than  bis  glance. 
"He  conld  never  forgive,  for  he  can  nevet 

forget  what  my  fault  led  him  to,"  she  thought. 

"And  so  my  sin  (a  venial  one  alter  all)  is  tnag- 
nified  by  his  consequent  crime;  what  a  fool  be 

was  to  come  back  that  night.1  But  what  a  fool 

I  am— it  may  not  be  he  after  all.  I  declare,  if 

it  is  not,  I'll  put  up  a  memorial  window  to  him 

and,  as  she  put  her 

of  terror,  she  admitted    ihe 

Something  of  youth's  fire  and chimed  to  his  face  in  the  sud- <ion  which  .wept  over  it.  As 

.one  on  his  eyes,  all  afire  with 

ory.  on  Ins  hps.  tremulous  in 
a'pgnel  retrained   his  .hanged 

hrnnk  back  a  lev  steps, 

to  her  heart,  she  could 

tiller  view  of  the  occupant  of  the  room  without 
Jbtruding  herself  on  his  notice.  She  did  not 

ignin  stand  in  the  doorway,  but  peered  round 
villi  the  lithe  grace  and  attitude  of  a  bird  windi- 

ng an  inimical  approach  ;  then,  with  a  sudden 
iceess  ot  resolution,  with  a  desperate  desire  to 
enninate  this  great  pain  of  doubt,  she  crouched 

et  farther  out  of  sight,  and  called,  in  a  tone 

trnngely  hoarse  and  troubled— "Stuart— Stuart  Merton!" 

arisho 
can   .Hind 

linemen! 

■d  vanity,  she  noted  what  an  ungainly  ap- 

If  he  did  recognize  me  by  any  chance,"  she 
itated,  "  I  should  pull  down  my  back  hair 

as  if  by  accident,  and  toss  aside  this  ugly  bon- 

When  they  reached  the  door  of  Azalea's  room 

'ast  as  she  stood  t 

uffocated,  and  it  w 
nerved  herself  to 

■  thre-liold  that 

a  tap.  so  feeble 

mg  her  appeal  futile,  and  dreading,  she  scarce 
knew  why,  to  rouse  the  echoes  in  that  vast  house. 
Lady  Diana  peered  in  at  the  oulv  window  through 
which  she  saw  a  gleam  of  lire-light,  and  looked 

Only  one  person  was  visible.'and  that  was  old Sally,  who  crouched  over  the  tire  with  her  hands 
crossed  on  her  lap ;  she  was  half  asleep,  and  her 

if,  were  murmuring  some  little  lullaby  which 
lia.l  siille.1  tier  l.al.es  cry  many  weary  years  ago 

"There  can  be  no  one  else  in  the  house,"  the 
wait  her  thought ;  "she  would  not  be  so  still  and 
inactive  it  she  were  not  alone." 

Kmbolilened  by  this  idea,  Lady  Diana  lifted 

the  latch  of  the  side-door,  and  finding  that  it 
yielded  to  her  touch,  she  walked  in,  and,  direct- 

ed 1"  the  hre-light.  made  her  way  to  the  kitchen. 

\\  ho  s  that?"  the  old  woman  said,  suddenly 

waking  up  and  looking  at  her  visitor  with  an  ai'r 

"J  hope  I  haven't  startled  vou,"  Lady  Diana 
-:...!.  kindly.      Then  she  explained  thai  '.he  had 

vvh.Xdn.ate.y:^ 
"'    little  com], ensiuion  to  von  for  all  your  trou- 

ble,   she  added,  judiciously,  piodiioim.-om,   1,1 

and  old  Sally's  confidence  wa,  won  at  „,.„          ' 
"So  you're  a  friend  of  the  poor  thing  that's 

gone;  well  now  I've  often  though,  i,  strange  n0 

did  suffer,  to  he  sure.'  the  crone  said,'  in  a  tone 

riedmit,  ma'am,  by  that  very  door  you  just  come 

Lady  Diana  shivered  and  looked  round  tin- 

aigihna,)    ,ye 

rc-oh.iion. 

,ig'i„-'t  the  ,1   ■-post  saw  into  t 
chamber;  and  saw  also  in  the  re 
the  honed  form  of  the  man  she 

l  .liacp  a,,.,,. iv, 
threshold  of  t fie 
lan,  and  leaning 

lie  interior  of  the 

per,  "Take  me but  the  old  won 
of  standing  the, 

the  ,1c, ire a  win,   1,„,| 

his  sight," so  she  stole  away  while 

and  the  latter  felt  voice Lady  Diana   lingo, 

and  hands  alike  be, 

dropped  down' in  a  heap  at  her  husband's  feel"" 
When  Lady  Diana  awoke  to  the  pain  of  return- 

atmosphere  of  a  dream ;  a  dream  encumbered 
l,v  the  presence  of,,  hideous  terror. 

What  was  this  dark  chamber  illumined  only 
by  the  fitful  blazes  of  a  wood  fire?  and  who  was 
he  who  sat  opposite  to  her,  looking  intently  at 

,  deep-set  eye,  gleamed  lad., 

I    .       t        I  .    I  I 

I'l   "'  I 
be,  ailed    „ 

s  agitated  and 

nd  in  pan  re° 
l,c  icni.  nil,., ed  what  her  life  had 

,s  in  the  twilight  ;  the  very  sight 

nor  ai  the  llighis  of  birds  that  blackened  the  re 
face  of  the  sun.  There  was,  in  bis  glance, 
certain  sad  wistful, less— the  pathetic  doubt  o 
one  who  seeks  an  answer  out  of  silence,  who  in 
plo.es  hope  from  darkness  ;  hat  there  was  ,„,  j, 

terest  or  sympathy  expressed  in  external  object- 

Ihs  countenance  was  set  in  the  dull  innno'bilit 
of  despair — despair  such  as  no  human  bein 

console.     Lady  Diana  looke 
5  gray  s hee!. 

I  c, here, I  I, „,,,!,,  or,,...,,!  listlessly 
other,  and  breathed  more  freely.  The  man 

,  remembered,  the  man  whom  .he'ha.l  feared  to "g„i/cto-i!ai,li„,lwori,„  vca  different  a.nert 

urrt  Merton's  hair  was  of  a  sunny  brown, 

forehead  white,  and  hi,  lid]  lips  "red  ■  his 
-cks  had  always  been  pallid,  but  when 'they 
:  touched  her.  in  In.  parting  embrace  the'y ic  as  smooth  a,  ivocv,  and  unsearred  by  a 

gle    wrinkle;     he    had'  been    tail    and    hio'ad- 

ase  filled  with  dead  flowers,  which 

...  e.,c  |„o.e„ 

Douglas  was  wearing  the  same  absent  look  in 

his  eyes  as  when  she  first  saw  him  in  the  light 
of  the  dreaiy  winter  sun.     lie  did  not  notice  her 

oked    a'l' 'him    - 

For  a  while  she  looked  „l    him  stealthily,  „„t 

daring  to  break  the  grim  silence.     Then, 
'I'11'1-    move   ni    ol    her   hand,  she  di 

net,  freed  herself  of  the  heavy  shawl  which 

,1,.(, go,,],. 

ilagdalen— a  Magdalen  i 

in  soreness  of  dishevelei" i  made  a  ghny  of  soli  light  over  Dougla, 
Magdalen  in ,1  attitude;  ,, 
l,c  suffering 

ponilenee  ol"  lace  and   in   h 
M.'g'l   n    win,    believed 
the  pangs  of  remorse,  bt 
only    untiling   under  the   wound   of  detection- 

had  secured  herself  against  the  mischances  of 

Still  clasping  his  knee,  she  cried  out,  "For- 

,  dare  1 

"!'"";    »>«-    eo" Id      y  wail  out  all    her  t mil  remorse  in  a  pas-ionate  enticitv  for  pa 

"tih,  forgive  me!"  she  cried.  "Oh, 
tit,  speak  ju.t  one  word  to  say  that  I  neet 

A  flush  of  color  hall  come  back  to  hercb 
mil   her  hair  gleamed  like 

he  fire.     Her  sleeves  had  fallen  back  from  £ 

lutstretched  arms,  revealing  their  fair  round- 
less.     As  she  wound   them   tighter  about  his 

hchi  ol 

:  Won  I    vo 
-ubdllod, 

lie",.,.',,1, 

nded  of  the  strange 

w  me?"  she  said,  at  1 

es.ing  tone.      "  Huve  you  r 

quietly;  not  as  if  si 
well,"  he  said,  quiet- 
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Something  in  his  t 

"Is  that  all  you 
wered,  with  somewl 
A  gleam  of  anger 

that  man  who  kissed  you  in  the  fond  conviction 
that  I  was  far  distant  and  unconscious  of  my 

shame?    Do  you  ever  recall  his  living  face 
as  you  last  saw  it,  flushed  with  the  feeling  of 
your  parting  embrace?    and    did  you  see 

him  afterward?" 

She  shivered,  and  bent  her  head  lower.  "No," 
she  whispered.  "  I  never  saw  him  again.  I 
knew  he  was  there,  close  by;  but  I  would  not 

said, JoOS   lie   novcr    look    n(    ynn  ?''    Douglas 
-   face  brightening  with   nervous  excite- 

"  Do  you  not  ?(:e   his  dim  set  eyes,  his 

nrli  grow  every  f I : i y  more  shriveled  :m. 

cted?  Don't  you  see  how  a!)  the  prom 
had   gone   awn,    from  hi-  wax-like  hire   ■ 

may  yet  meet  her  hereafter. 
I  lis  voice  died  away  in  a  murmur  of  prayer. 

He  seemed  to  be  appealing  for  the  Divine  con- 
solation of  which  lie  bail  just  spoken,  and  as  he 

CHAPTER  LIIL 

awed  and  humbled.     \\\. 

all  merged  into  a  religi. 
sorrow  unsettled  his  fin. 

prey  to  all  the  trouble 

He  looked  at  her  with  s 

"Why  did  you  come 

nd  I  see  that  dead  mans  eyes  shinii 

sked  light  of  yours.  I  see  your  trie 

i,  your  care-sing  bands;   and  I  am  i 

lamour  of  love  died  away  in  my  heart,  and  my 

loathed  you  for  all  the  pain  you  had  caused 
le.  I  shrank  from  the  thought  of  you  as  a 
risoncr  shrinks  at  the  sight  of  the  rack  which 
as  tortured  his  every  limb.  Passion  was  wept 

way  in  tears ;  the  memory  of  yon  was  more 
itfer  than  gall,  and  I  prayed  that  your  image 

light  never  cross  my  thoughts  even  in  the  un- 
y  of  dreams. 

'■','■„,',  ?,', 

paihy  h>r  iho-e  wmiih.ii  who  d 

practically  free.      You  feign  I 

einne-t  »f  disordered   |';i- 

■rave  "i  famine   and    scorch 

or  the  hodv's  pleasure,  and  ., 
ere  in  the  ignoble  indulgen 

the  golden  threaded  ! 
that  she  was  weeping. 

steps,  preferring  definite  misery  ■ 

Shel 

nght  i h  her  heart  beating  on  his,  her  eyes,  lips, 

k  in  his  heart  some  of  the  old  fire  of  his  dead 

ihe  had  been  almost  stunned  by  his  indiffor- 
«.     It  was  so  unexpected  and  so  galling  to 
pride.     She   had   expected    reproaches   and 

mnciation ;    she  had  not  calculated  on  the 

lyXl.eTh- 
It    ids   .Ug- 

lified, am) 

Lchai 

-he    -   'hi    i 

e  aid  other  y 

'  fair  arms  ro 

The  fire  burned  in  a  level  red 

grate;  t lie  wind  outside  sobbed  and  | 
an  echo  of  her  grief;  the  darkness  v 

/hen    y.i 

your  beauty  from  my  sight,  le- 
name  of  an  utterly  lost  soul.      < 

lie  uncla-ped  her  lingering  a 

pushed  her  hands  away. 

•■Woman,  vou  would  p 

honor.  I  am  as  one  dead ;  I  died  with  one 
whom  I  loved  more  dearly  than  ever  I  did  you, 

and  now  my  corpse  shall  not  be  shamed.  For 

vou,  I  damned  my  soul;  for  her,  with  God's 
help,  I  will  work  out  salvation  through  repent- 

He  arose  and  left  her  crouching  by  his  seat, 
her  hair  bright  in  the  dull  red  of  the  fire,  her 
face  and  clasped  bands  in  dense  shadow.     He 

less  gloom;  but  the  rough  no-  was  wekou 
D.mgla- after  tin- stilling  opprc^ic.n  of  her  s< 
guilt-tainted   breath.      IVe.-entl.   a  murk} 
of  cloud-  drifted  away  from  the  moon  s  fact 
revealed  it-  pale  glory,  obscured  only  by  r 

Doiigla-'s  face  ■ •f  the  Auriel  chin 

ee,  through  the  n 

.  , 

a,"  he  said,  "I 
do  not  presum 

  !-"■ 

™„  forgive  nil 

id  i of  all  Worlds 

the  t  re- 
r  and  the  Preserver the  Destroyer  and  the 

cure.      Take 

ire  even  mercy  toogroallv  (,,  li 

iorglvcn. 

th 

saving  excuse 
01    youflitiil folly.     In 

hut  .h.  not  , 

.-ire  of  >on« lied    I  im 

'doubt  ngnin  )ioi 

Ihem  upward,  nn 
f  his  broken  Ileal 

soiled  by  penitence,  of  iimhition  which  .seizes  its 
crown,  of  passion  jubilant  with  success,  of  bridal 

hells  which  clang  joy  for  overmoro  to  the  licti- 
tious  heroes  and  heroines.  But  how  is  it  in 

truth?  Does  hope  always  grasp  its  fruition! 
Is  to  repent  to  forgot?  Is  love  an  Arcadian 

pastoral?  Is  it  not  miller  a  splendid  tragedy', 
Whether  its  end  ho  nn  agony  of  frustration  01 
the  despair  of  sntiety,  who  can  say  that  such 

caused  by  defect  of  feeling  in  sraoe  of  the  per 
sonages  I  have  introduced  to  the  render  hy  ov 

117,,/,  '■/  //„ the  hart  i /',„■   .<„„„    ,,,„ 

riM.>nrernvrc  a\t>  iixi'uouui;- 
TIV^POPULATION. 

That  very  iodojtriooj  stnti-tioian.  M.'Mau 

died  Kingdom.       III  Franco,  wl   vertbe  lea 

to  a  marriage  (Ru 

ntWher" 

L',r,r,  to  ,i  mar- 

aud, Ihe  denlh 

France,  only  2.31 
PCNowoneobvio.. 

is  the  following,  tl 

a  larger  proportio 

69  per  cent,  per  annum;  in 

,cr  cent.  ;  in  Fnghnid,  ■_'.  in 
result  of  this  state  of  things 
it  Prance  conlains  relatively 

of  adults   l„  children    Ihan 

other  European  country.     To  follow  agi 

M.  Block's  calculations:  France  contain 

of  10,(1110  inhahitiuils  about  :'.:,oi)  only 
twenty   yours  of  ago.  nearly  ICIlin  ahovc   I 

Ureal'  F.rilain.   tr,   dec  twenty,  ■-'400 
folly;  Ireland,  nearly  .,000  under  twenty. 
■'Jllil  al„,\e  forty.  Fiance  is,  eoniparnliv 
land  without  children  ;  Ireland,  a  land  wi 

old  people. 

Now,   economically    ..poakilic.    a    •   > 
a  large  number  of  children  is  one  in  which  a 

unproductive  expenditure  lakes  place,     t  hi 

;  power  to  enrich' a  I   ig„  e,,n„liv.      'J  he 

STEEL  WATCH-CHAINS. 

ontnins  upward  ol  live  h   lied  links,  civ' ogether.  K  is  nni  ihirkcr  than  a  horse- 
aml  Ihe  separate  links  can  hut  just  he  per- 
1  with  Ihe   naked   eye.      Modern   invention 

  lender    strength   1  tloxil.il- 
iMosI  of  (lies,-  watch-chains  arc  nianuhio- 
al  Cln-isicloirch,  in  Hauls.  The  links  arc 

:ed  out  by  girls   |',„in   plates  of  steel,  and 

i„    ,i  .       .,ci  ,;,",";. V-, ,';' 

111    la,  I.   ever     ,||,  c    |„„kcl   walchcs    hcg.lll 

generally  earned. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

ODE  TO  A  WATER-t  APT. 

When  the  blazing  snn  is  high, 

Then  v„n  pour  vcir  .io.aa-lilnc  (l.„ 
Changing  duet  to  sticky  mad. ,,„',"   i,l',„u  'lii<  din,    Iccl; 

lie  catcc  can  lull  winch  way  In  g( 
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date  for  Governor  of  Pennsylvania,  resides 

Munch  Chunk  ;  and  the-  ̂ rniind.i  around  I 

place,  originally  lui.l  ran  l,y  tlie  exiled  (j.,nl..ji 

ui    I.nus   J'nii.ri-i-i:,   farm  one  of  the  chief  a 

ern  travel. 

THE  CONCRETE  PAVEMENT. 

The  number  of  experiments  which  have  bi 

city,  m,d  the  |j«ni:.J  ,.-■  u.uil  f.iihin-  ..f  the- 

penmen!-.  .iciLiK   ijlusrcjiic  tin;  delieiency  ■ 

■era,  not  ytibjcL't  to 

...^  MUL-nnciin:  <   <■  (   nniiuuii  (  \_>i, licit,   except 

cess  that  baa  attended  tin-  limited  independence 

ol  the  Central  l'ark  Cunitiiis^iuiiera  is  i 

ll"'   P"1".'    '""1  ''run   v  ,,|   I'liiijiiiiUiu^ 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
e  developed  from 

Our  iliustration  on 

ner  in  which  iheFisk  concrei 

foreign    substance^,  mixed 

page  605  shows  the  r 

[September  18> 

bout  the  maquay-tn 

nMex 

i  propor 

The  .tali 

lilid     llnv.ll 

ing  I"  l he  luving  of  it  in  i 

passed  while  (lie  pic.  ion 

.  prepared 

ead  on  in  hiveis  of  moderate 

-ivch  rolled  with  lie:,vv  roll.-r.  for  imiionriitv 

I   compactness.      These   layers  form  a  suffi- 

ly  strong  n.miway  (lf  from  a  haJf  to  three- 

quarters    of 

down  at  an  expense,  per 'square  foot,  not 
ivn»nae  0f  ([,e   „S|,|m|t   R,ad   as   ( 

Jt  remains  for  years  and 

ceeding 

to  test  the  practical  value 'of  th 
u  i  but,  in  general,  it  may  De  remar 

heartily  ,m<|  highly  commended  bv 

Avenue,  between  Kourieenth  , 

,9  ttlso  passe. I,  tngeihe 

ml  Htt'i 

••'   the  .M'Uun.'gal;    ,,,,j 

'''     "■"1,l»  ̂ |i"ai-(   yards,  i„  l;lvur  of  the  Br 

',llU,'r  ■     ;'"d    lliiec    onlinances,   involving 

I.'0,lJU.)  square  yards,  in  favt       "  ■' 

ci'ele  ;     lit ( v  -  six     ordinances 

■U'li.nnf.)  „|im,.e  vnrt|H  ,,,-  s[n[ 

coiiil>lete  the  pruviMuus  fur  the  rear. 

twenty-four  hours   17  mm  chicles  j.Vs'th 

^0]f0s.i?..,!,'.M'h™M'i\  •"■""»»■  "tS 

square  yards,  in  favor 
      mounting 

ing  about 

ihr  1-Uk   nm- 

.UvU»  _.*..  ..v,t  be  overestima 

f  pavement  has  b< 
k  Commissioners. 

THE    DISCOVERY  OF  AMERICA 
BY  THE  CHINESE. 

W^s  Columbus  the  first  discoverer  of  Ameii- 

a,  or  did  ho  onlv  rediscover  that  continent  after 

t  had,  in  remo"te  ages,  been  found,  peopled, nd  loriri.trcn  liv  the  Uld  World?  It  is  curious 

lint  this  question  has  not  beeu  more  generally 

■ii.-ed,  for  it  is  very  clear  that  one  of  two  tilings 
ins!  lie  true:  eillier  the  people  wl 

us  luuud  in  America  must  hate  hoc 

urn  einigriiuis  from  ihe  old  World 

iuio  Aincrica  was  known  to  the  Old  World  be- 

tore  Columbus's  lime,  or  else  the  aborigines  of 

tlio  western  hemisphere  were  the  result  of  spon- 

taneous human  generation— the  development  of 

ztees  prepared  a  pulp 

l.;r  paper-making  out  of  the  bark  of  this  tree. 

I  hen,  even  its  leaves  were  used  for  thatching ; 

us  fibres  lor  making  ropes;  its  roots  yielded  a 

nourishing  tend;   and  its  sap,  by  means  of  fer- 

The  accounts  given  by  the  Chinese  and  Span- 

iards, although  a  thousand  years  apart,  agree  in 

stating  that  the  naliics  did  not  possess  anv  iron, 

but  only  copper ;  that  they  made  all  their  tools, 

for  working  in  stone  and  metals,  out  of  a  mi-c- 

'ml "{. COpper  °na  ''"  ;  and  the>''  ta  comparison with  the  nail. .us  of  Europe  and  Asia,  thought 

Out  little  ot  the  worth  of  silver  and  gold.  The 

religious  customs  and  forms  of  worship  pre-enled 

the  same  eharaetcri.ii.s  to  the  Chinese  fourteen 

hundred  years  ago  „s  to  the  Spaniards  lour  hun- 

dred years  ago.     There  is,  moreover,  a  remark- 

reseiiiblunee    bcl.veen    (lie    religi   '    r lo- 
«<ooC9  and  the  Buddhism  of  the  Chinese,  as 

Aztecs  and  those  of  the  people  of  China.  There 

is  also  a  great  similarity  between  the  features  of 

the  Indian  tribes  of  Middle  and  South  America 

and  those  of  the  Chinese,  and,  as  Haulay  the 

Chinese  interpreter  of  whom  we  spoke  above, 

Alaska  Diamonds. 
v  ALASKA  DIAMOND,  or 

lire  Finger-is 

i'  "I      .,.,.■.         ....  .,.,  , 
J»,  $6,  $10,  $15,  ana 

Osyllabic  words  of 

-r  el'ilie  iuoii- 

"S     ""'"*    Ol      NIC    I.    IliriO-L-       I     I),,],:,,)     |.l:.. 
-.  indeed,  ibis  wi  iter  gives  a  list  of  word.. 

|ioim  lo  a  <lo-e  rolslioiiship;  and  infers 

;om  that  there  mm  haie  been  emigration 

IT  Finger-Kings! 

cur-Drops,  .sin  aiai  sir,. 

a°n"de$»|CtS'  $I5'  $'20'  **•  ■"■»  *»!  c<°"  Sets,  $20 

Cross  Pins  and  Cross  Cha 

m,?'--.'.,'  "-'"'" 

.t.seaeiil.iled  that  ,„„  1,.,,  ,!,„„  's}|0,.-,.IO,Wf 
mi  M  be  saved  annually  by  the  adoption  Of -oinc  le.s  giuiding  substitute  for  the  hard  ti-u 

of  the  Uuss  and  lielgiau  and  -tone-blocks,,,,,;: 
structure;  and  the  i,„e„.   ,„„,„.,,,,,„. 

the  question  of  expense  ol  ,■,„,.,, ,„■,„„,  and  re 

lion  no,:;:',!1"  t.,'-v  T7"m  e"""™"™1  w 
uouinioiied  J  lie  leluliie  cost  pel  suuare  void 

as  Mows        f",VeI"e,"s  in  »se  A'  be  averaged 

uZ'^L^V---  k   *8  50 
si.  oi-.,,,,..'   '   '  "'"'   M'  bed.     sail 

loud  Adam  and  live,  whose  orig 

quolly  puzzling.  Unless  we  are  in 

ist  a-ide  Holy  Writ,  and  all  our  ge, 

>  ot  the  oriyin  ot  the  human  race,  v 

between  the  Uld  World  and  the  Xev 

...-._,   niis  ruuiiniinicatit,u   took  [flme  on  tli 

ojfpoMie  side  of  the  woild  to  ours,  between  th 

most  remote  from  Kurojie  :  and   I   believe  it  i 

quite   possible   that    the  inhabitants  of  Easter 

Asia  may  have  been  aware  of  the  exigence  o 

Amenta,  and  kept  u|>  imci.-.mi.-.e  uitli  it  «hi"l 
Jitr  part  of  the  Old  W'mkl   never  dreamed  of  it 
ixistence.     The  imiieuetrable    barrier  the  Chi 

themselves  and' 
Old  World  rend...  .. 

should  have  kept  their  knowledge  of 

rly  period  indeed 

jouddhist  priests  fourteen  hundred  years  ago  no- 

tice these  things  as  existing  already,      pjrhans 

now   old   records  may  ho   recovered   in   CT--  ~ 

which  may  furnish  full  particular,  of  ilio,  ,, 

It  is  at  any  rale  rcuiaikahk-  and  eonli 
of  the  idea  of  emigration 

iiiiiciUM  :n  some  reuioie  ].eiiod 

ol    [l„-  discovery  of   ' 

5  official  accounts  of 

  by  the  Spaniards 

    »  coast  ol  the  l'aciii,.,  op- 
posite to  China,  for  the  most  i.art.  eni.o,  ,1  u 

state  ot  culture  of  ancient  growth,  while  lire  in 

habitants  of  the  Atlantic  shore  were  found   l.v 

'-■"'■I'-      '  -late  of  original  !  ■-'  ■ 
the  idea  of  Am, -in  a  havi,  g  been  oi.-co 

fore  the  time  of  Columbus  be  correct,  it  only 

fhT«,°  l""Ve  !'""  "r'',e  'S  "l,llli"«  "e,v  u    '  ' 
but  beautiful 

"■'I.  i  •  1  ii nil  for  less  than  $10  should  be  nc 

uieil  Willi  P.O.  dialer  or  lfeeistereil  Letter  ami 

'■'Is  -miiI   lo-e,     Exia-edine  that  amount  teiitliy 

-,'  .on., ci 

-  ~.,(re  IiiMoio.t  lo  the  Trail.    Call  on  or  address    ' The  STANLEY  &  WHIPPLE  MFG.  CO., 
No.  12  South  Blalu  St.,  cor.  College, 

  Providence,  R.  I. 

OVVJllllll  ejaal-do-e  for  dose-to  tLrsai- /  pliate  (bitter)  Quinine,  „,„,  „„, 

quinine.  y^BB^IBlC^t 

svapnia.  )  S£H„|l!Hi,l 

us  to  preserve  between 

objection  that  the .       liolll       I'll] 

The 

ot  .-uibi  icuilv  advanced  to  en- 

to  cross  the  Pacific  and  laud 

of  quite   ] 
and  iim,  .  ] 

■ .  lonciele.  v.liich  „  now  being 
i.'-liioiial,!,-  streets  of  this  city 

in  ■■      Asa  rule,  competent  eu- 

"b'U    pineiucnt   que   
"HI  s'-lilcd  in  the  iiegaiite  bv 

'"'   -    'be    past    twenty 

n  shore  of  America  i 

ere  once  generallv  supposed  to  be 

-■in   origin  existed  in  China  ages 
"  ''   discovery  in  Europe.      The 

S  and  printing,  among  otll- 

-.m,        oeeu  praelice.l    ill    China   long    i,e,-ule 

turopeaiis  bad  any  idea  of  them  Why  then 

should  not  the  Chinese  have  been  equally,  or 

more,  in  advance  of  us  in  nnviguiion  ?  'The 
stately  rums  of  Baalbec,  with  gigantic  arches 

ir  modern  eligiueers,  the  Pyramids,  and  other 

tell   remains  ot   stupendous'  works   point    to  a 
ate  ot    cn,b,aii„n.   and    ihe  existence  of  art. 

..an  C'e"cos  '"  umes  of  Khich  European  histo- 

Otie  fact,  corroborative  of  the  idea  that  the  Old 

«orld,  or  at  least  some  of  the  inhabitants  o' 

-w.i    weiei.i.eoaw.ue  ol  ihe  existence  of  Amei 

ivlore   its    disco  cry   bv   Columbus   is,  tha 

many  of  the  Arabian   „Uma  with  whom  I  hov 

thTTlie  am"  .Ij""^"1.^1   ore  fu%  ™nvincei 
-America  :  and  in  support  of  this 

pa-sages  in  old  works  in  whit 

west  of  the  Atlantic   is  spoken  ot. 

gentleman,  a  friend  of  mine.  General  Httssei 

1  a  ha,  in  a  work  he  has  just  written  on  America, 
culled  i«-.V.ssr-A(-y,^,V,  quotes  from  Djeldeki 
and  oilier  old  writers  to  show  this. 

There  is,  however   ig  Chinese  records  no! 

merely  vague  references  to  a  country  to  the  wesl 
ot  the  Atlantic,  but  a  ,-in  umsiannai  account  of 

dis, oicry  by  the  Chinese  long  before  Colum- 

A   competent  authority  on  such  matters,  J. 
Haulay,  the  Chinese  interpreter  in  San  Wels- 

hes lately  written  ai   ay  on  this  subject 

"  which  wo  gather   the  following   startling 

geogra^rs      ™  ft°
m  °^Se  historians  

a"d 
Fourteen  hundred  years  ago  even  America 

SSB^---n^ot i  -it "'in  I  l,„„-e  miles  distant  from  China. 

  '  -"'""  :""'r  <>•■■  birth  of  Christ,   liinl- 

■  priests  iopuiro.1  there,  and  In   |lt  |,„d    lllc 
''v«-  that  they  |,a,l  met  will,  Uud.Ihist  idols  and 

.engious  writings  in  the  country  alreadv.     Thot- respects,     __._ 

sand  years  after.     The 

America  alien  we  were  plunged  in   barbai 

and.  stranger  Mill,  whether   llie  endless 

ol  ages   „i    rollmg   o.cr  our  pre-elit 
iniiy  not  obbteiaie  it,  and  si 

Possibly,  man  is  destined,  in  strivii 

uat.on,  to  be  like  Sisyphus,  always  engaged  in 

rolling  up  a  stone  which  ever  falls'down 
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Two  New  Novels. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yohk, 

flare  juat  published: 

FALSE    OOLOHS. 
Bt  ANNIE  THOJIAS, 

athor  of  "Denis  Donne,"  "On  Guard,"  "Played 

Out,"  "Called  to  Account,"  "Playing  for  High 
Stakes,"  "  Walter  Gortag,"  &c,  fa. 

8vo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

?.Mles  Thomas's  writings  are  fresh  aud  reasonably 

POUND    DEAD. 

present,  but  bis  funTalw,"  "cdntrSled  by  mod  taste' 

aid  always  ■  yui|„!  |„.|  e  .      i|,,.  ,,,.  „„,,.  „',  ,-,.,.,,„  ,   ..', 

bappfneMoffh/nffMUonsm'bS^ 
viriaoas  exeo-ise;   l.ai    ,    is  ,,o  .,.„,   „,.,,,,,     ,, 

l.ood    wUieli    would    eiVe        le-aO.    iM'MO.uloee   ol'iUe ■oio,  ume,  .simI  ...salt  (aissioii  al  the  expense  of  prin- 

-  Harper  &  Beotuebb  will  sendeiiher  of  the  above 
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PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 
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mely  popular,  wbik  Itn  r ■,'■■;,:.:■': 
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Till:  COLLINS  Ml-TAL.  Till-.;  ORK.IN'AL  AND  ONLY 

GENUINE  OROIDE. 

ul  DIKABILITY, 

""  "'I't-ltl'i,,  ,,l  ...,M   .,.   .,       ,     .  ...      ',:..>,;. 

CHAINS  FROM  $2  TO  $8. 

JEvTELRY—WenremanufHctnrinKftllkiud^.f-i.-w^in  of  -!,e  folliir  M.-' .1     Pid-,  ]■:  ,r-RiuL'*.  Sh-»-vt-Iiu[- 
ttii-,   Lo.-kefs.  Sinl-,    i.i„_..,r   !,';■,_-,    I'.r.i.  el.-l  -.  r.M.ini.-,   <  i.!,l- !■  e- .. .»'    rni.l    Ma-oiile   Pill:,   &C,  nil   Ot   I  IK"    hin-t 

«  .  :..  ly.y.LiKS.i  c«. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
FRANKUN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORE, 

ol    the    K.-voluri.,!,."      Wiih   ssa   Illustrations,  ei 

,',';1V'"1    "[|    V   '    hy    '"  -,ri'-'    ̂     H'irr"-'-    '-lli'"'li 

In'on^'^limie    lOJheS  '^  ̂   Auth-,or-     CotPPle! J  '"I"-     ̂  oi."^!;,...',',,  -VsnVFu"irtiloanr*9Srj<Hfal 
TIH-:    SKVKN   CURSES   OF   LONDON.     By  Jaiii .■I  .     ■   ,  i 

Nl-rr,      "\\  lid  Spurts  of  Hie  World,"  &C.     8vo,  P: 

FAMOUS   LONDON   MERCHANTS.     A  Book  f, 

Hoys.      By  II.  It.  Fox    1-:. oik.su.      Willi   Portrait  < 
"o'.nxe  Penbody  nud  2-1  IlkisinUiuLS.     IGmu,  Clot! 

SIGHTS  AND  SENSATIONS  IN  FRANCE,  GEI 

M  \N\     AMI   sui'l'/KULANIi;    oi,    I     ,    r    ti 

FIVK    ,\<  ui.s   Tun   Ml  ril       A   Truthful    Elucida- 

ful  Conaideration  of  the  Ouealioo  of  Ron"  and  S ii-  uiv.ilvd  in  Amateur  Farming,  ieith  mnch  Vulu- 

ableAilveeiiiiil  lii-lru,  Hoi,  I,,  il,,,.-e  ;ll„,tll  pi.in.l.ii.s- 

HI.'    l,:ir-o    or    Snrill    Pla.-v    in    lie-    Rinul    Distriel.-Y 
Uy  K..UKUT  IS.  RousKvi ■!.,-.  With  Characteristic  II- 
lnslrationa.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1  do. 

A  PARSER  AND  ANALYZER  FOR  BEGINNERS, 

With   l>l:r.. mm-  :,;,,!  Sk.j  ■,  -]!.,■   Pi,.;ure..      By  1'Van- 

""'l'1'"'"™'^'  I'liii.'.'l-.'/v'l'.i  Laffiyette  cHjE 

Author  ul  "Method  of  I'h[li.l..K[cuI  Study  of  the  En- 

-li-h   I.nri1;iiaL,-e,"    "('   ,.,ra[ive   i.Muemar   of   the 
Aiij'lo-Sii.soii  liiiii^iln^e.'Wi:.    I'iiuo,  Cloth,  40  cents. 

RHETORIC:  a  Text-Book-,  desiened  for  Use  in 
S.  I.oi.ls  iiiul  full,,;,-,  ana  for  Private  Study.  By 

Northwestern  University.'    Vj'mo,  Cloth,  $1  60. 

THE    MALAY    ARl'IlIPELACO:  The  Land  of  the 

!  ■    !    Ti    I..'     ■■■.;  .       ■  ,■     ■! 
Ai.n:io   Ii.   i.i.  Wai.i  y  r,  Antli-r   of  ■-Tn,vels  „u 

A'i.../!!!i!""A-,,.lJ,Wi!h  :\'rn  '\i.;.  :, ,'. "  V,  tiT^e  !■['.■. 

Kiint  Illu.tinhons.      Cm.w,  =vo,  Cloth,  \'.i  Go. 

WATERS.     By  Genio tions.  Crown  Svo,  Cloth, 

lAKI-Klt'S  flANii-P.ooK  Fi  iK  TRAVELLERS 

IN  EUUOI'K  AND  Till-,  EAS'l'  Hen.,-  a  Guide 
thr-.n-li  Fiam.e,  Belgium,  Ho   d.  C.;rniaiiv,  Aus- 

tria, linly,  Ivjypl,  Syna,  Turk.'y,  (.ireee,,-,  Swil/er- 
l.uul,  'I  yv.l,    Un-i.'i,    lleiiiimk,  S«'-<ku,   Spivii],  i,i„l 

Cloth.  iT  W. 

The  New  Novels 

ivtne  Autnorol  "i.'ariy By,"  Ac.    8vo,  Paper,  I 

META'S  FAITH.     By  the  Author  of  "St.  Olave's," 

FALSE  COLORS.    By  Asm*  Tuomab.    Svo,  Paper, 

HETTY.    ByHENEvKiNuSLEY.    Svo,  Paper,  25  cents. 

Dodge  Club."    Dlustrated.    8vo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

THE  DODGE  CLUB;  or,  Italy  in  1859.  _  By  James 

THACKERAY'S  NOVELS^ 

New  Edition,  1...-.-H.!  .    ..■  A ii wu    Illustrations. 
VANITY  E 

Tin-:  VI R« THe'nEWCOMES.  162  Illustrations. 

THE  ADVENTITRES  OF  PHILIP. 

HENRY   F.VMMNL)   v.n  LOVEL  THE  \ 
12  Illustrations. Svo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

IIARLES  REAUE'S  NOVELS: 
HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    Svo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

CP.IFFITII   GAl'NT;   or,  Jealousy.     Illustrated. 

IT  'is  NKVli;  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa- 

LOVE  ME°LITTLE,  LOVE  MB  LONG. 

Svo,  Pa- 

FOl'l    PLAY       SVe 
WHI'l-E  LIES      St 

Paper,  25  cents. 



IIAIM'KU'S   WKKKI-Y. 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano : 

Usbcd  as  being  iiDBUrpnsBcd  by  nny  for 
tone,  elnsllclly  of  touch,  long  standing  ii 

W 

No.  Bl»   l;.-o:„l„ 

.TXJSX    OTJX: 

nI?.^?BV   'EOTORAl  TROCHES, 

'-||;    ;|M.-|'    '   '^  ■!■    •     *■■   r.,.-,l-       ,,.,1     [;,,.„.!, 

Musical  Boxes 

PERFECTION" 
Coffee -Pot. 

> 1 1 1 . r- r ] . > r  !■:>  !inv  >■  i ■  r   in.,  Ttlol,  .- . >tm >>i ni fi •_'  all  Mil'  .hi- 
v;uil'i_'rs  of  Hie   i'r.'ln  I.  |.:,l-.-[il>,  \\|[!l  w  .unlcrful 
SIMPLICITY, 

DURABILITY, 

and    CHEAPNESS. 

Lovers  of  GOOD  COFFEE  are  unanimous  in  its 

EVERY    WHERE. 

A  i.v,    «i.|>ltr.-aiMi(s  of  this  rcrnei 
ki.es,   Tan,   Svsv.rv-'-,    lii.,i,  in - 

Ii   rii,i|(.ly   M)J,i-[-i,.r    Ik    jj,iw.[.  r.-    ; 

'■"■"''■'■■'>      l-'Sf.  Ni.|i-.];i-  1 1 .  -it  1 
-.-T-r.  .j.j.  -i    ,.,,,1.1!,  „n,  i.„i,     ,-.,,,,1 

'   I  '.-'I.t   Ii..--    r.Hti.      I(.  p'.tirin-   ami 

FISHERMEN! 

TWINES    and    NETTING, 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 
or  Send  for  Prico-Llst.]  Baltimore,  Old. 

Be  Beadtiful.  — If  you  desire  beauty  vun 

should  use  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm. 

It  gives  a  soft,  refined,  satin-like  texture  to 
the  complexion,  removes  Roughness,  Redness, 

Blotches,  Sunburn,  Tan,  &c,  and  adds  a  tinge 

of  pearly  bloom  to  the  plainest  features.  It 

brings  the  bloom  of  youth  to  the  fading  cheek, 

and  changes  the  rustic  country  girl  into  a  fash- 
ionable city  belle. 

In  the  use  of  the  Magnolia  Balm  lies  the 

true  secret  of  beauty.  No  lady  need  complain 

of  her  complexion  who  will  invest  75  cents  in 

this  delightful  article. 

Lion's  Kathaikon  is  the  best  Hair  I 

ENOCH   MORGAN'S   SONS' 

SAPOLIO, 
FOR    CLEANING    AND    POLISHING. 

I   ■■■■■    -illy   S,i>.u  ,,,    !,,   ,  l,-rll,    Wl-ih.    kill,!.' In. in   M. , it'!.'  Sai'l.j.k.  removes  nil  Stains. 

Depot,  211  Washington  ! 

I 
i      II     .  <    r       i     _      ,       ,.,        <„> 

      >  MM-     li'li   ll.l'l  :    n 
C.IMM..N      SENSE     FAMILY     SEWING 

MAI  III.M       ll,:-)l.i.i„....i  -in.  h    l,.„. 

.-hi  t,-  inn-  ii.     W.   j.-.y  A^i-nti  from  $75  to  $200  per 
■'      '   i'i. I.-'    Address  SECOMB& 

-t.L.ii.i»,Mo. 

[September  18,  I8K9. 

10-20  BONDS, 
A.   Limited   Number 

BONDS 
OF 

BUCHANAN  COUNTY, 
STATE  OF  MISSOURI, 

Issued  by  a  Special  Vote  of  the 

People,  at  an  election  held  for  this 

purpose,  under  an  act  of  the  Legis- 
lature of  the  State  of  Missouri, 

TWENTY  TEARS  TO  RUN. 

With  the  option  of  paying  them 

after  ten  years,  bearing  TEN  PER 

CENT,  (10  per  Cent,)  Interest,  the 

legal  rate  in  Missouri,  payable  on 

the  1st  of  July  and  January,  at  the 

BANE  OF  AMERICA,  New  York, 

FREE  OF  GOVERNMENT  TAX. 

Principal  Payable  in  New  York, 

The  entire  debt  of  Buchanan 

County,  including  the  Bonds  now 
offered  for  sale,  is  only  $500,000, 

and  is  secured  by  a  lien  on  the 

County  property  and  individual 

property,  both  real  estate  and 
personal,  of  the  citizens  residing 
in  the  County,  amounting  by  the 
taxable  returns  to  $13,000,000, 

pledged  to  pay  the  Bonds  now  of- 
fered for  sale;  while  the  taxable 

wealth  of  the  City  of  St,  Joseph, 

which  is  the  capital  of  Buchanan 
County,  amounts  to  $12,000,000, 

making  the  combined  wealth  of 
the  County  and  Capital  City 

$25,000,000. 

PRICE,  96  AND  ACCRUED  INTEREST. 

FOB    SALE    BY 

TANNER   &   CO., 
BANKERS, 

19  WALL  STREET,  New  York, 

WE  TAKE  PLEASURE  IN  RECOMMENDING 

THESE  BONDS  AS  A  PERFECTLY  SAFE  AND 

RELIABLE  INVESTMENT,  POSSESSING  A  SE- 

CURITY OF  THE  HIGHEST  ORDER,  AND  WILL 

FURNISH  SATISFACTORY  INFORMATION  BE- 

THERETO. 

TANNER   &.   CO. 

in      " 

HINKLEY  KNITTING  MACHINE 

flee,  178  Broadway,  tat  Circui.is.-- 

rxsThi'uiJM.-;  v:  v-.v^<. 
■  \<:ic  las  ri:h\s  ,M,<i  .-rt:i:i:<>rTfc.i\s\  ii.n,,,,. 
iiiU'soriwwi,  t.\sri;rui  xrs,  -.\  llU-L.f. 

JAMES  W.  (,.1'HEN  &  CO., 0-24  Cucjtnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. [September  25,  1869. 

THE  CHIEF  OF  STAFF. 

10  knew  so  well, 

md  shell. 

The    holy    si»n    (hill    wiped   i 

i  be  settled  in  one 

ry.will  finally  rest 

among  citizens  so 

.      A  qualification 

.  settled  on  his  n 

on  a  full-grown  ■ 

Mr;Mivc  him,  di-iiii,  by   his  elmir  of  * 

I>i  I   In?  get  <»r  give   hy  his  country's 

Villi  the  grjjit  commander,  hand  in  hand, 

Km  under  it  laid  him  duwn  to  die. 

Blind   with   threads  of  the  tangled   ligli 

IIiS  "ow,  the,  eternal  hues  that  lay 
Drawn  out   when   ihc   battle  Hosed  ul  i 

And   the   weary  Chief  of  Staff  may  rest. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
25,  1869. 

THE  FIFTEENTH  AMENDMENT. 

AS  we  suggested  last  week,  the  resolution 
of  both  wings  of  the  Democratic  party  at 

the  North  to  resist  the  Fifteenth  Amendment 

gives  a  peculiar  and  unexpected  importance  to 

the  political  situation.  Thnt  amendment  pro- 
vides that  no  State  shall  disfranchise  n  citizen 

hy  reason  of  color,  and  it  is  opposed  upon  two 
grounds:  first,  that  the  subject  should  not  bo 

regulated  by  the  National  Government;  and, 
second,  that  colored  citizens  ought  not  to  he  al- 

frage  should  bo  determined  by  the  National 

Government,  it  is  certainly  not  improper  that 

tin.-  pi-i'jilo  -dirndil  he  ii.-ked  to  decide  the  ques- 
tion in  tlio  manner  that  they  bnvo  themselves 

provided.  Consequently  the-  assertion  of  the 

Ohio  Democratic  pin  i  form  that"  the  attempt 
to  regulate  suffrage  in  Ohio  by  means  of  the 

liniisparctit   folly.      The  Fed- 

Ciniatitiiiinii,  so  to  speuk,  is  that  it  shall  be  sl 

preme  over  all  the  States  in  every  particulc 
that  shall  seem  expedient  Tor  the  general  we. 
fare.     Thus,  the  Thirteenth  Amendment  foi 

teenth  secures  the  equal  civil  rights  of  ever 
citizen  of  the  United  States  in  nil  the  States 

and  the  Fifteenth  proposes  to  prohibit  unrei 

i.tliage  I'.. muled  upon  color?  l'ii.|no-[iomiblv 
iot,  because  nothing  is  gained  by  it  but  the 
Tntitiemion  of  n  prejudice.  Color  does  not  de- 

ermine  intelligence  or  political  capacity.     The 

mc  of  color  is  contemptible  find 

apparently  the  Democratic  Cony 
State  will  declare  against  the  Fiftc 

ncnt,  and  against  the  provision  of 

the   suffrage.     It 

and  intelligent  citi- 

of  a  parly  pledged 

Ohio  will,  undoubtedly,  reject  Mr.  I'ls- 

of  him   and   ul    his  rt-pudiatu  n  r      If 

it  is  likely  to  be  improved  by  being  composed 

entirely  or  in  a  majority  of  such  members  ns 

the  city  of  New  York  now  sends.  The  Repub- 

lican party  is  the  friend  of  the  Fifteenth  Amend- 
ment, of  the  national  faith,  of  equal  suffrage  in 

this  State,  of  a  strict  registry,  and  of  the  utmost 

protection  of  the  ballot-box  against  fraud  of 
oral 

ldded  i 

THE  VIRGINIA  LEGISLATURE. 

The  decision  of  the  Attorney-General  in  th 
r  compromises  the  dil 

culty.      Th- 

u:   Cum- 

nfess 

lo  interpret  its  own  law.  The 
rs  of  Virginia  have,  indeed,  voted 

avor  of  a  Constitution  which,  when  accept- 
by  Congress,  becomes  the  law  of  the  State. 

t,  until  accepted,  it  is  not  the  law  of  the 
tc,  which  is  still  a  Military  District,  subject 
he  laws  passed  for  its  regulation,  and  among 

officers,  including  the  members  of  the  Legis- 
y-Genernl  says  that  it  is 

that  Congress  could  in- 
tend that  a  Legislature  under  the  Constitution 

ate  should  be  regulated  by  the  military 
oder.  But  is  this  Legislature,  before 

istitution  has  become  valid,  properly  de- 

■  the  Attorney-General  »-  "a  Legislature 

he  Constitution  of  a  State  ?"  If  it  be, 
tainlv  not  a  provisional  Legislature,  as 

•.nicy-General  afterward  asserts.  And 
provisiom.1,  all  its  acts  must  be  equally 

tiding  the  ratification  of  the   l-iUeenih 

It  is  plain  that  the  Legislature  is  not  a  Leg- 

roved  by  Congress;  and  is  it  not  therefore 

anally  plain  that  Congress,  notwithstanding 

he  Attorney-General's  remarks,  does  "  under- 
nke  to  furnish  the  State  with  a  suitable  Legis- 

iturc  to  start  with?"  If  this  Legislature  does 
ot  do  what  Congress  wishes,  it  will  be  held  tc  be 
nsnitablc.      If,  on  the  other  hand,  Congress  is 

0>t:giv--  u,:l  ne.essanlv  investigate 

d  authority.  The  Kecou-tru<  tim 
it  compel  Congress  to  approve  the 
nditions  which  is  made  by  a  body  t 

e  Lirciiiiisinmes,  and  the  Legislature  will 

eiefore  probably  meet  and  ratify  the  ainend- 

ent,  yel  Congress  will  have  to  satisfy  itself  of 

WALL  STREET. without  any  margin  is  invited  by  the  smaller 

Toe  cable  telegraph  has  produced    effects 

houses,  who,  in  truth,  take  the  risk  of  the  spec- 
ulations  of  their  principal.      The  recklessness 

nowhere  greater  than  in  the  financial  centre 

of  the  Union.      It  brings  us  into  immediate 
of  a  corner— which  can  not  be  engaged  in  with- 

contact  with    London,  Paris,  and    Frankfort, 

over  in  each  of  the  great   European  markets 
too  many  for  public  advantage.      The   policy 

verting    them    into   stock;    of  watering   'stocks without  the  consent  uf  stockholders,  and  some- 

times without  tin.'  know  ledge  ul  Directors;   and 
are   respectively  engaged.      The   foreign  and the  appendage  of  a  Court,  armed  with  lock- 

breakers    and    Receivers,  belong   to   the   new 
tures,  public  debt,  etc.,  and  whether  money  is 

plenty  or  otherwise  at  any  controlling  point, Great  uncertainty  is  commnnicnted  to  busi- 

ness in  the   street  by  these  events;   for  it  is constitute  the  essential  subjects  of  inquiry  at 

the  outset  of  the  business-day,  and  fortunes  are scarcely   pos-ilile    to    tell    what    portion   of  the 
lost  or  won  as  information  is  accurate  or  false 

price  of  particular  stocks   is  due  to  the  power 
of  outside  capitalist*,  and  uheo  the*  «illunl...id 

The  morning  press  furnishes  information  of their  watered   slock   upon   the  unwary.      It   is 

the  markets  of  the  previous  day,  but  private painful  to  Hud  that  at  Chicago  and  other  West- 

telegrams sent  by  leading  houses  to  their  cor- ern    cities   the    dealings  in    grain    are    .-nl  j..  <■;  m,| 

Perhaps  in  no  matter  has  the  cable  been  used 
more  effectively  than  in  transactions  relating  to 
United  States  bonds.  The  Germans  were  the 

first  to  invest  in  them  largely,  which  they  did 

with  great  pecuniary  advantage  to  themselves, 

while  at  the  same  time  they  have  aided  to  es- 
tablish over  Europe  the  credit  of  the  Union, 

which  alone  was  wanted  after  the  successes  of 

the  war  to  elevate  us  to  the  condition  of  a  first- 

tions,  on  the  part  ot  the  grea 

bonds ;  purchases  of  gold  on  speculation  would 
follow  in  this  market,  to  end  in  disappointment 
and  loss  on  finding  that  the  absorption  of  our 
securities  still  continued,  and  that  those  who 

of  gold.  The  turn  in  the  market  would  be  im- 
mediate and  overwhelming. 

neons  results,  and  drive  out  of  the  market  those 
who  were  speculating  for  an  advance  in  the  gold 

premium.     The  anticipated  shipment  of  gold 

loon  of  one  day,  would  be  in  a  condition  to 
;omplete  on  the  morning  of  the  next,  to  the 

lismay  of  those  who  supposed  the  foreign  pur- 

.■hasers  oversupplied  with  our  securities. 
Perhaps  never  again  in  the  history  of  the 

:ountry  will  such  grand  opportunities  for  amass- 
ng  fortunes  be  found  as  the  negotiation  abroad "      We  hope  that 

edit  wil 

managed.     If,  on  the  one  hai 

is  kept  down  by  the  pressure 

and  -,i  snibeient  amount  of  tax  is  regulai 

Krpu.imt 

our  highest  policy 

■ling  eagerness,  or 

by  heavy  burdens 
ith  that  there  is  a 

and  powerful  con- 

i  markets- is  equally  grea 

of  ways.      If  they  spe<  ulate 

loney  is  already  scarce  from 

.  large  business  that  the  plau  of  buying  stocks 

hills  founded  on  the  produce  which  the  count 

attention  und  particular  knowledge  which  ban 
ers  only  from  long  experience  reach. 

Many-young  men  start  in  the  street  deten 
ined  to  avoid  speculation  and  confine  thei 
selves  to  legitimate  business,  and  some,  great 

to  their  profit  and  honor,  continue  on  in  ll 

course,  securing  respect  and  confidence;  b 

the  general  tone  is  adverse  to  this,  and  leads  tl 
majority  away  from  the  true  path. 

Till'    i   i>\l     \M  -  i.     I  i;\.;;   |r 

there  was  no  ventilating  shaft  into  the  pit  where 

the  miners  were  at  work,  and  that  their  sole 

hope  of  safety  lay  in  a  shaft  whose  safety  was 

constantly  and  peculiarly  threatened.  It  will 
be  easy  hereafter  to  avoid  this  especial  peril, 

but  why  was  it  not  perceived  before,  and  what 
other  dangers  as  appalling  still  menace  the 

miners?  It  is  a  sad  life,  away  from  the  fresh 
air  and  the  sunlight  and  the  green  earth. 

There  are  no  gloomier  tales  than  those  which 

of  employers  at  the 

'eeh,  but  it  will  hen  miv>  conspicuous  among 

!  leading  advocates  of  "the  wise  and  humane licy  of  the  Republican  party. 

During  the  anti-slavery  debates  that  preceded 

j  war  Mr.  Fl9SESDKn:s  intellectual  acuteness 

re  always  most  efficient  in  exposing  and  ridi- 

:ing  the  sophistry  and  malice  of  the  shiver." 
ders.      Through  the  str»sgls  as  Chairman 
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(,;■  he  Senate  Committee 
;,,ine  time  as  Secretary 

sagacity  was  of  the  utmost  service.     And  aft' 
ei   ilie  war  ended,  his  Report  to  Congress  ai 
Chairman  of  the  Committee  upon  Reconstruc 
rinn,  in  which  the  principles  of  the  policy 

\  aid  adopted  were  set  forth,  is  one  of  the 

iJmirable  political  documents  of  the  time. 

With  the  Republican  Senators  Trumbull 
and  Grimes,  Mr.  Fessenden  voted  against  the 
conviction  of  President  Johnson  when  he  was 

impeached.     The  question  liu 

Luge  part  of  the  Republican  press,  and  espe- 

cially by  the  New  York  Tribtme,  was  unsurpass- 
ed for  its  unscrupulous 

Mr.  Fessbndbn's  deatfi,  that   he  ' 
where  condemned"  for  his  vote.     There  v 
many  of  the  most  radical  Republicans  v. 
fered  with  him,  but  who  no  more  condemned 

him  than  they  did  Mr.  Sumner;  and  it  was 
the  influence  of  those  men  which  prevented  the 

and  the  Senators 
Convention  that 

nominated  General  Grant.      Of  the  fidelity  of 

all  these  gentlemen  to  the  great  purpose  of  the 

Republican    party  there  has 
..ore  reasonable  doubt  than  of  their  ability  and 

jpoiless  integrity. 

Mr.  F essenden'3   feeble  health    for    many 

-ears,  joined  to  a  peculiarly  sensitive  tempera- 
,  especially  impatient 

ure  of  Mr.  Fessend 

l  ,,-r.. 

He  hi 
scornful  honesty,  whi 
most  desirable  i 

tendencies  of  our  polit 

simple,  devoted,  with  a  profound 

"    t  this  is  a  government  of  laws, 
Of  the  sycophancy  of  the  pol- 

i  into  which  be 

!,!■!     i'.lll.M And  he 
did  well. 

He  did  what  every  trav- eler  oiigh to  do  under  the  circumstances,  and 
travelers 

to  do.     Il is  only  of 
tlie  great  catastrophes  thai 

;  of  the  myriad  small  vex- 
i  sting  the  traveler.      The  constant 

ami  (he  consequent  "miik- 

ingup"— 

useriesiit  the  Mugby  .linie- 
miming;. oft  the  track,  and  Mm  slight 

l-ollWous vilhoutst lous  results— the  toleration 

ter  and  his  career  were  full  of  tlie  dignity 

self-respect;  and  the  loss  of  such  a  living 

ample  of  the  rarer  civic  virtues  is  not  the  " 
cause  of  regret  at  his  death.     It  will  bo  very 

difficult  to  fill  adequately  the  place  of  such  a 

man,  who  in  the  one  act  of  his  political  career 

lumber  of  his  party  frie 
ist  valuable  moral  servi 

and  useful  life. 

GENERA!  RAWLINS. 

The  general  assent  of  the  country  to  the 

ords  of  Attorney-General  Hoar's  touching 

lessage,  in' speaking  of  General  Rawlins—" 
i. hi  so  upright,  able,  and  faithful" 
et'p  is  [lie  public  sense  of  his  lo 

lso  the  sagacity  of  the  President's  course  in 
electing  for  so  important  a  position  a  -nan  with 
■hose  character  and  capacity  he  was  thorough- 

<f  satisfied,  although  his  name  might  not  be  fa- 
miliar to  the  public.     From  the 

he    war    intimately  associated    with    Gener; 
Irani,  General  Rawlins  constantly  proved  li 

;ion  to  the  War  Depamneni, 

and  sagacity  with  which,  even 
ill  health,  it  was  conducted  by 

Had  he  been  a  conspicuous 

olitician,  is  it  likely  that  he  would  have  been  a 
etter  officer,  or  that  the  country  w 

nly  mourn  his  death? 
hi  selecting  his  successor  we  hope  the  Presi 

or  present.     We  understand 

]i;u-i\  sympathy  and  support,  t 
that  it  is  the  duty  of  every  man  to  be  a  politi- 

cian, so  far  as  that  word  implies  a  knowledge 

of  the  principles  involved  in  the  questions  upon 
which  he  votes.     But  the  word  poli 

come  to  mean  distinctively  the  hucksters     n 

polities,  the  doers  of  dirty  work  claiming  to  be 

the  party,  and  in  that  sense  we  use  it.     Gener- 
al Rawlins  could  not  have  been  the  candidate 

of  the  politicians  ;  but  the  party  that  supported 
General  Grant,  as  well 

were  satisfied  with  his  appointment.  They  will 

be  equally  pleased  with  a  successor  whom  upon 
bis  appointment  they  may 

THE  THORNS  OF  TRAVEL. 

story  of  his  experience  upon  a  railroad, 
went  to  the  Erie  station  at  the  foot  of  Twenty 

third  Street,  and  asked  for  a  ticket  to  Niagara 
Fulls,  the  advertised  price  of  which 
dollars.      He  was  asked 

g-inlcimmly    au-eiit"    if    be    intended 
by  the  same  road.     He  said  no. 

he  was  politely  informed  that  the  fare  would 

be  eight  dollars  and  seventy-fivr 
was  unwilling  to  turn  away,  and 

demanded,  with   the   impression 
swindled.      When  near  Buffalo 

proved  the  delay  ; 

■   Niagara 
uized.  bj  Captain  Albert  De  Gboot  and ALINE,  AVONDAXE,  PENNSYLVANIA. 
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'Hie   olk'r   ua-   !ic<;ej.1<-d,    ami    in   Li.mi|iam    Willi 

through    Siberia    Mid    Taitaiv.    >i>i.'ii.lnu.r   nine 
V lliolllll-    ill     tuli.jrli]:^    ;ii!)|.].'    liUfC'l'inl    f 1 1 1"   1111    ac- 

count   ul    ihu  ]il)\>ir;i|    ̂ .-,.^1  :i|'ll\-  nt   <    -.'111  lilt  A*i;l. 
Hi-  hnvcl-  were-  jmlili.~lii.-il  ].\   ihc  J ;  u  -  -  k  m  i  <Juv- 
Cinrnciit   in  a  ma^niln-cn!    iciin,  and  a(  liis  Mig- 

mi   \.   ̂ r.i.l.l    -l.i.lK    haw    m-I.u.kmI    111  Ml,. MM    in 
M.niu 

Kn-.ia.  Inn  found  Inn,  inflexibly  attached  to  his 

COLISEUM   AT  BOSTON   AFTER  THE  TERRIBLE  GALE  OF   SEPTEMBER  8.— Phoi.  by  Jous  A.  Whipple:,  Boston.— [Sua  P*™  61*-J 
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Onh 

diplomatic  part  by 
Prussia,  to  recognize 
much  occupied  then 
ward  in  political  con 
Prussia  he  lived  on  t< 

timacy;   and  though 

LATE   HON.   WILLIAM    PITT    FK^!:xHE\.-[Si  ,    I' 

friend  ;  hut  the  sepavat 
was  a  very  good  man  ai pi-ogre",  ;iih1  Idled  hi-  iir-t 

khuj:  to  Paris,  un  behalf  of 
Lions  Philippe.  He  was 

and  fur  some  wav-  al'ter- 
cerns.      With   the  King  of 

f,n  t.  a  thorough  u 
•  ..      ■•  hi-   -•xrii.'i^n — l.e 

lis  part,  was  so  much  engrossed  < 
oncerns  as   to   be  rarely  auxiou: 

Shortly  after  his  return  from  Rus; 

tin-  great  work  In.'  L';ii''  l!i'.'  :i]>j>n.|iiia[e  I 
"Cosmo-;" — the  World.  Ik-  began  it  in 

but  I'm-  a  lung  period  the  work  was  iuterr 
and  the  first  volume  did  not  appear  till 

TnE  LATE  HON.   JOHN  A RAWLINS,-[See  Pa 

has  groped  into  the 

knowledge  of  the  most  comprehensive  mind  of 

The  problem  he  sought  to  solve— the  demon- 

find  the  sum  of  what  we  know  is  small  in  eom- 

liuman  mind  grasps,  and  how  far  the  hitman  eye plains  oi  Castile;   l 

■:!;•.'.   uil!   Iir:il 

THE    AM  IN  HAL]-,    nil.  I,  II  KY    HISAM'I.K    -  I  111  KN  1  IS IIEIU  DEAD.— Skeiohi  i>  nv  Theo.  B.  Davis.— [Sbb  Double  PagbO 
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sight  the  Peak  of  TcncrirTc  induct 

1  by  the  prohibit^ mists.  Prom 
■ink  no  active  part  in  politics, 

er  of  Wing  National  Comon- 
■  was  a  member  of  the  Con- 
minated  General  Tavlob  for 
not  Taylor  but  Wehbteb 

i,  gained  a  decision  in  the  Suprem 
linst  an  opinion  previously  rendered  t 
onrt  by  Judge  Stoby.  The  cose  in 

j  question  of  t"     "  ' 

and  the  havoc  which  i 

which  ho  was  held  on  this  side 

With  the  gol 
Sweet    Brunette 

With  tho eks  of  jot,. 

mm  side  by  side 

on  which  my  henri 

WiU  I 

And  I 
Is  ioiuk-i  and  true: 

But  when  both  are  together 

This'  sunshiny  weather, 
Their  powers  combined  must  our  peace  i 

Beautiful  pair, 

Our  bosoms  spare  I 
Tin*  mm m   and  tho  sun 

Both  rise  on  our  view 
When  either  alone  had  our  wor 

From  crown  unto  feet 

In  beauty  complete. 
Like  i lit-  Night  and  the  Day 
Together  you  stray, 

In  your  pretty,  bewitching,  uncor 

Would  I  gladly  declare 

My   darling— and  yet 

There's  the  dark-eyed  Brunette ! 

To  say  which  I  preferred 
Is  a  question  with  terrible  doub 

What  shall  I  do 

To  decide  'twixt  the  two  ? 
So  beautiful  both 

I  could  not  declare, 

Brunette  and 
Like  Nunshim 

Each  in  lie-  snl 

the  bur  in  is27.     He  began  I 
profession    in    Bridgeton.    Ma 

into  political  hfe.     In  1831  he 

State  Legislature  from  1'ortl; 

i  Mr.  Fesbbxden's  death 

on  me  morning  -.r  >eptrm- 

sst  NIii-.n  was  born  October 

en.  Now-  Hampshire.  He 
wdoin  College  in  1,sl>;{.  :„id 

fn     1 to  Congress.     Hi; 

Ncbr:i-I,a   bill   on    the   nigh 

debaters  in  tho  Senate.     IJ 

nance  Committee,  and  on  the  expiration  of  his 

term,  in  isf>H,  was  unanimously  re-   ' 

uceeeded  Ivy  Mr. 

lie  Senate  during 

was  tall  and  dignified 
his  natural  severity  of 

by  the  suavity  of  his 

GENERAL  JOHN  A.  RAWLINS. 

'War,  died  on  the  afternoon  of  September 

■reparable,  fur  the  latter  ha 
rived  of  a  faithful  servant,  I 

dent  Grant. 

profession. 
General  Rawlins's  ca- 

reer was  comparatively  obscure,  hut  he  had  that 
strength  of  character  ami  sturdy  patriotism  which, 

in  the  new  era  that  opened  in'lsi.l.  made  him  a 
prominent  soldier.  From  the  beginning  of  the 
war  ins  record  is  closely  associated  wit!,  that  of 

laintain  the  Union  had  on  that  account  a  great- 

In  August,  1801,  he  was  a  Major  in  theForty- 
ttb  Illinois,  known  as  the  lead-mine  regiment; 

f  Grant,  then  a  Brigndier- 

THE  LATE  GALE  IN  BOSTON. 

A  terrific  southeasterly  gale  visited  the  en- 

ing  of  September  8.  Before  nightfall  it  grew 
into  a  hurricane,  causing  great  damage  to  prop- 

erty, accompanied  with  loss  of  life.  The  Boston 
Common  was  literally  carpeted  with  foliage,  and 
a  few  trees  were  blown  down.  The  Old  Kim, 
however,  still  stands.  Awnings  were  torn  to 
shreds,  chimneys  were  thrown  down,  and  church- 

es aod  other  edifices  were  unroofed. 

One  of  our  illustrations  on  page  G12  shows 
the  effects  of  the  gale  upon  the  Coliseum,  in 
wltich  the  grand  musical  festival  or  Peace  Jubi- 

lee was  held  last  .July.  This  once  imposing 
building  is  now  little  better  than  a  mere  wreck, 
and  its  ruinous  and  dismantled  condition  gives 

-t  iking  proof  of  the  fury  of  the  storm 
wrought  than  any  other 

o'clock  a  furious  gust  of  wind  struck  upon  the 
orchestral  end  or  the  building    '  like  a  hammer, " 

,  which  is  twenty  feet  in  diameter, 
wind  getting  inside, 

tremity,  as  speedily  fmved  out  thai  end.  in 
a  few  moments  the  whole  edifice  seemed  to  be 

the  sport  of  the  elements,  and  the  wind,  getting 
  L  the  roof,  playfully  lifted  it  off  piece 

of  the   transept  was 
was  darkened   with 

i rubers,    which   were   tossed 

shapings.      The  crash  was 

nnuerneaui  rne  rooi,  pif 

by  piece  until  the  who 
rapidly  unroofed.  The 
falling  and  flying  timh 
and  blown  about  like  sh 

aotic  mass  of  timbers. 
laid  flat  and  pierced  i 

falling  timbers.      Im 
ground 

Imagine,   therefore,  my  i 

nj.p-.-it,.  neighbor,  I  v.d.,, 
.-■If  my  |'i  h.-iid.  did  ine  [lie 
i  few  weeks  ago,  to  -peal 
alarming  ■..■-■mliict  of  my  w 

cdiaiid  obtained  a  prmUe  ■ 

upon  his  nose,  set  before 

conduct  to  be  adopt 

necked  along 

If  I  pride  myself  upi 
whatever,  it  is  upon  tha 
Sense.     I  live  what  is 

THE  WIFE'S  SECRET. ■■nral  endowment 

sneofCommon- •  the  intellectual 

neighboring  church,  and  sit  in  it  twice  every 

day.  I  know  one  captain  in  the  army — just 
i  a  person  as  he  should  be— polished,  and 
ferocious,  gentle  to  ladies,  but  rather  in<o- 
to  civilian  males,  hurtful  of  his  clubs,  and 

:ig  all  his  leisure  time,  which  is  considerable, 
ae  cultivation  of  hi.  mustaches;  but  orher- 

!  I  ain  ignorant  of  the  fashionable  world  and 
j  no  endeavor  to 

assigned  to  the 

uiuwjr  ai  wuuse  re.ptr-r  the  appointment  was 
given.  Prom  that  tunc  he  accompanied  General 
Grant  in  all  his  campaigns. 

He  was  made  a  Lieuteuant-Colonel  November 
1,  1HC2,  and  a  Brigadier-General  of  Volunteers 
August  II,  1803.  He  was  first  appointed  Chief- 

oi-Matt  to  General  Grant  in  November,  18lJL> 
and  retained  this  position  after  the  elevation  of 
the  hitter  to  the  rank  of  Lieutenant-General. 

2d  brevet  Ma- 

as    Chirf-of 

degree  owed  his      
■ess  to  General  Hawuns. 

Tor  a  short  time  after  General  Gr act's  inau- 
/maiion  General  Scum  iui.d  remained  at  the 
lead  of  the  War  Department.  But  the  Presi- 
lent  decided  to  appoint  General  Rawlins  to 

hat  place  in  his  Cabinet,  and  finally  prevailed 
-ipon  him  to  accept  it.  He  was  unanimously 

'onlirmed,  and  his  appointment  was  satisfactor'v 
>"tli  to  bepnl.hcans  and  Democrats.  Under  his 
barge  the  affairs  of  the  army  have  been  con- 
bated  wuli  increased  efficiency,  and  with  a  wise 

the  City  in  one;   and  if 
conveyance   in   the   morning  to  reach  my 

I  pay  my  tradesmen  weekly.     My  best 
sherry  is  48s.  a  dozen ;    and  when  the  captain 

xks  of  vintage  wines  (as  he  will  do  by  the  hour 

my  table),  I  often  wonder  what  he' thinks  he drinking.     However,  with  true  good-breeding. 
he  imbibes  it  in  great  quantities,  as  though  it 

)0k  can  not  compass  an   q„„-I,  tto   s:„,ihU-. 
fe  trims  her  own  bonnets.  We  have  eight 

children,  who  nil  know  the  Church  Cntechismby 
heart,  except  the  baby  and  the  last  but  one.  In 

short,  a  more  respectable  and  unfashionable  fim- 
ily  than  our  own  does  not  exist  in  all  Bavswater 

Under  these  circumstances,  it  may  be  easilv 
imagined  that  we  are  as  free  from  the  vices  of 

the  great  as  we  are  without  their  privileges;  and 
this  was,  I  honestly  believe,  the  case  until  with- 

in a  very  recent  period.  When  I  used  to  read 

in  the  papers  that  the  Lady  Day  Coltav  (of  Nor- 
man ancestry  and  bluest  blood)  had  left  her  hus- 

band's roof,  and  fled  with  Major  Fhittei  by  of  the 
Life  Guards;  or  that  it  was  rumored  among  well- 
informed  circles  that  the  gentlemen  of  the  long 
robe  would  soon  find  employment  in  the  domes- 

tic affairs  of  his  Grace  the  Duke  of  Belgrnvin,  I 

used  to  give  a  prolonged  whistle,  and  remark : 

"Here  they  are  again."  in  genera!  reference  to 
the  habits  of  the  haut  ton.  I  knew  that  our  he- 

reditary aristocracy  were  given  to  these  esca- 

pades, which  in  my  own  rank  of  life  Mould  cer- 
tainly be  crimes,  and  I  perused  such  details  as 

the  press  could  furnish  with  an  avidity  unalloy- 
ed, I  am  afraid,  with  much  reprobation.  I  seem- 

ed to  ho  reading  of  a  class  of  persons  whose  way 
of  life  was  too  far  removed  from  my  own  to  affect 

to  the  play  I/ouiid  myself  in  an  atmosphere  of 
intrigue,  and  misunderstanding,  and  jealousy,  al- 

together unreal,  and  with  which  I  had  not  the 
ghost  of  an  experience  in  common. 

Jealousy !     Why,  I  had  been  married  sixteen 

it  was  not  very  likely,  however  well  acted,  that 
that  passion  should  entertain  me.  Misunder- 

standing!    The  thing  was  impossible,  for  when- 

ih:it  days  did  she  give  this  excise  ?" 
abody    taking  out  hi-  poeket-1   k. 

ond.iy  and  last  Thursday,"  relumed 

pnc&      "My  wife  do 

served  Peabody.     "Th ere  does  she  go  to?    N 

s  Crescent — "' 

rupted  I,  severely,  ' 
i  himself — to  medule  in 

•  upon  ll,.,L  ground        1  am  obliged  [■>  \ 

knowledge  the  right  c 

permission  and  approba 
see  to  what  lengths  your  impertinence  and  love 
of  interference  would  carry  you.  That  is  your 

hat,  I  believe  ;  your  umbrella  is  the  alpaca  one  ; 

I  wish  you  a  very  good-morning." I  ushered  my  visitor  out,  and  then  sat  down 

in  my  private  parlor  with  my  elbows  upon  the 
table,  and  both  my  hands  thrust  into  my  hair. 

I  had  temporarily  extinguished  Peabody",  but  I 

was  on  fire  with  jealous  apprehensions'  mv-.  If. What  could  it  all  mean?      lor  sixteen  vears  ,m 

when  I  make  use  t 
sion — I  brought  it  t 

person:-    of  qiuilil 
side  of  Bayswatci 

presumption,  as  v 

Was  it  possible  that  this  woman  could 
deceived  me.  as  Peabody  had  said,  and  ve 

so  simply  of  her  children,  and  ol  house  mid  h 
By  the  time  Anna  Maria  had  got  down  t 
ilra  wing-room  flight  I  ln'gan  to  be  la.thei  n-h 

only  watt  [ill  i'lidaj   week, 
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uhii-h  was  mvhirth.luv.  then 
whore,  and  she  should  eni"V  it  a 
ure.     This  afternoon,  however, 

impossible. 

"  Well,"  said  I,  gravely,  "we 

.  offered  you  a  similar  opportunity. 

"Oh  yes,''  answered  she,  slinkir 
lead,  wliiell  is  very  prettily— could  i 

ily? — set  upon  her  shoulder*;  " 
"       "could  go  out  with' 

Lll-cllO. 

deception  ?     1  *  Unless  it  was ;  but,  yet  I  thought 

I  would  just  satisfy  myself  with  my  own  eyes." 
"Very  well,"  observed  I,  quietly;  "since  you 

enn  not 'come  with  mo  to-day,  I  shall  go  to  the 
City,  as  usual.     I  don't  care  for  a  holiday  by 

i  front-door  bell  rani 

)  guard  us  from  foreign  foes,  and 
omestic  pence— he  at  least,  I  say, 

nut  the  cap- 

"  Poor,  dear  fellow,"  said  Anna  Maria,  coax- 
»ly.  as  she  helped  me  on  with  my  great-coat, 
I  inn  quite  grieved  to  disappoint  you.  Good- 

-,  -John.     Mind  you  have  a  good  luncheon ;  it's 

"Ah,  what  a  tangled  web  we  weave,"  says 
imeliodv,  "when  first  we  practice  to  deceive," 
tough  after  but  a  little  trying,  there's  nothing 
i-ier  than  lying.  I  protest  I  felt  like  a  pick- 

et, as  I  dodged  and  lurked  about  our  Cres- 
watchi-ng  in  the  di-stance  my  own  door,  to 
hether  .Mrs.  It-   ■  would  cross  the  rhresh- 

I  suppose  I  have  none  of  the  attributes 
sary  to  the  professioi 

myself  blushing  all  c 

not,  of  course,  stop  t 

lin-;  th"   mi, 
holes,  and  r 

a  [amp-post  tor  riln>ur  ten  inn: 
or  of  a  house  opposite  opeuet 

vhlowlndvof  vast  proportion-,  c 

ay,  mi  g 

ice.   "be 

tell  yo 
a-coming,  for  I've al-cellar.  /  know 

although  you  have  not  got  your  red  coat  on 
iv;  and  mind,  if  you  fret  another  slice  oi 

'in  toy  house,  I'll  prosecute  you  aa  sure  as 

i; racious  Heavens,  Madam!"  cried  I,  "do 

No.  Sir,"iiiis»erccl  she.  maliciously;   "but 

,    luppennv-lia'peiiiiv   Life  c.iuar.Kuian.  who 
■r  saw  a   shot  tired   in   Ins   life;   and   if  cicr 

come  after  my  Jemima  again—" 

  -le  IValiudi.     "  Make  hasic!"  exclaimed 

11 
di 

i--|..';;ra|.li- 

right  'and  side."  Then  .laming  a  dni.U. 
,,{.<, n  ilu>  duur-sic-p,  m  or, lei  lo  Uecp  li'in 

nil,  he  broke  forth  into  ballad,  '-There'; 
,,h  in  the  house,  with  Dinah,  there's  some 
i  the  house  1  law-  ;  theic's  Mjinchudy  u 

ase  with  Dinah-" ln't  like  liis  impudence,  and  I  didn  i  hl.o 
ig.  but  there  was  nothing  for  it  hut  to  suh- 
What  could  Anna  Maria  be  doing  with 

telegraphs?  From  Rupert  Merrington,  0  Cu/ii- 
"  "J.  John's  Wood.  Pray,  (n-pum-la- 

lam  engaged  after  twelve.  1  trust 
you  will  be  looking  your  best,  not  pale,  as  on 
M.mi'iyawl  Thursday. 

"There's  somebody  in  the  house-  with  Dinah, 

there's  somebody  iu  the  house  I  know—"  I 
rushed  out  with  the  receipt  in  my  hand,  and  the 

boy  snatched  it,  and  took  to  flight,  for  he  saw 
that  I  was  dangerous.  What  could  tins  dread- 

it  have  but  one  ?  Rupert  Merrington !  not  at 

all  a  steady-sounding  name,  to  begin  with :  the 

■  excelled  his  twenty  words 

ad  a  military  smack  all  over 
it  notion — amilitary  smack  ! ). 

:lay  next  week.  This  was  to  he  my  last  sit 
but  one;  and  nobody  knows  the  trouble  I  1 
taken  to  keep  von  ignorant  of  my  coming  h 
That  stupid  l.niilv  .lane  must  have  let  it  oui 

"No,  my  dear',"  said  I;  "I  discovered 
fact  for  myself  through  the  telegraph  :  and  r. 

1 — 1  couldn't  help  coming  down  to  see  how 
picture  was  getting  on.  U  was  so  very  kin 
you.  And,  dear  me,  Mr.  Merrington,  wh 

charming  likeness  1" 
"  Well,  it's  not  in  a  very  good  light,  yon  < 

rejoined  he,  deprecatinglv.  "  .Not  having  a  i 
ttiih  a  sky-light  I'm  obliged  to  block  up  t 
windows,  and  manage  how  I  can.  It  make: 

house  dark,  and,  I'm  afraid,  caused  you  to  s- 

i  have  myself  no 

d— think- 
ier  silence 

mill    How    (where   mv    place 

not  make  a  tool  of  him  any  longer ;  but  the  fact 

was  that,  during  the  last  few  weeks,  I  had  been 
making  my  wife  sit  for  her  picture,  whicli  ho  was 
to  come  and  pass  his  judgment  on  as  soon  as  it 
tvns  finished  :  there  was  n  question  as  to  whether 

the  flower  in  her  hair  was  aa  improvement  or 

But  I  know  that  Emily  Jane  would  tell  Anna 
Maria  all  about  it.  However,  nothing  was  said 

until  my  birthday  arrived,  and  with  it  the  por- 
trait, for  which  the  dear  creature  had  saved  up 

her  pin-money,  and  put  herself  to  the  grei  ' inconvenience.      I   declare  my  heart  smote 

(andldidn Merrington 'lh«-  b.uidw 

hi."'    It' 

eU-gvaph    i 

.iiiiMiui  bound  for  Cupidon  Villas,  in  „ 

mind  easier  imagined  than  described 
I  had  often  read  descriptions  of  it  in  novels 

ch  professed  to  describe  aristocratic  life,  and 

-  'e  stage  (although  r:--! tsband  racked  by  j 

pally  in  farces)  the  1 

y?    Why  should  tl 

■self  whether  I  am  not  right  this  time." 
ml  sure  enough,  who  should  drive  by.  at  a 
d   rate,  but  Anna  Maria,  in   a  four-wheeled 
;1IU1  .viihuut  her  huiinet.  and  with  a  flower 

<■<■  1,'ih- :     Tlii-  I'h'W.  c  cuing  so  closely  upon 

i  leuiild  hear.  ••Where  can  she  be  going 

'  gasped  I,  half  unconsciously.  "It's  the t  extraordinary  thing  1  ever  heard  of. 

I  have  heard  of  similar  things,"  returned 
body,  quiet.lv,  "although  I  never  experienced 

thin"  of  til,--  sort  mvscif.  Of  course,  I  don't 
w  where  -he  U  going  to;  but  the-  direction 

|1;is  taken  is  toward  r>t..lob.r,s  Wood." 
hastened  back  to  my  own  house,  and  with 
air  of  a  man  who  has  forgotten  something, 

an   to  search  in  the  pockets  of  a  great-coat 

I'.iuily  Jane, 

,  bolder  than 
h       hi       Ml- 

.    |,,ol    i,,g    ihi- 

died  that  she  did  not  know— she  di< 

-t-she  hadn't  paid  particular  attenti 
.  rather  thought  that  it  was  the  two  yo 
dl  in  a  breath. 

that  case,"  rejoined  I,  pointing  with  w 

,-e?  No,  Emily  Jane  ;  your  mistress  rr 
iken  out  with  her  to-day  the  same 
i,  iliat  -die  took  ..n  Monday  and  on  Tin 

lien  her  .-ure  ihroat    was   .so  Lad   that   shc- 

Jane,"  said  I,  solemnly,  "always  tell 
/  know  all.  Where  is  your  mistres 

by  herself  to-dav,  with  her  hair  s 
nged,  and  a  flower  stuck  in  the  left 

resolutely.    "  I  to 
nd  I  won't  betray  r 

Here,0! 

buffoon—  But  what  a  wicked-looking  set  of 
houses  were  these  which  I  was  now  passing  !  If 

bricks  and  mortar— and  especially  stucco— ma 

look  vicious,  certainly  St.  John's  Wood  possess- 

"V.'hat  number.  Sir?"  shouted  my  driver, 

through  the  little  hole  in  the  roof.  u  This  is 

Cupidon  Willas." "I  am  sorry  to  hear  it,"  groaned  I,  passing 
in  v  in  .ckei -handkerchief  over  my  brow.     "Don't 

ila.-Nii.'  w.'iid  I-  to  Ipml  to  the  cause. 

A  Senator  recently  eent  one  of  his  speeches  ad- 
dressed to  "Hon.  Wendell  Phillips,  enre  Rev.  H.  W. 

Beecher,  Brooklyn."    Mr.  Beecher  sent  the  MSS.  "  in 

miM-tl*.     il.'w.'fl." 

Another  scientific  feat  is  promised  at  Niagara.  A 

ai-ing  fellow  designs  taking  an  aerial  flight  across 
no  chasm  on  wings,  which  an;  now  being  coustrncted 

t  Hamilton,  Ontario. 

$100,000,0(10111  United  S 

lest  face,  which  had 

Upon  that  day  she  sn 

telegraph  arr 

Itj   Ih.-hy, 

   ..^...pti  arnvea  tor  me  from 

Mr.   Merrington,  it  didn't   make   you  jealous  at "   did  it?" 

Oh  dear  no,  my  darling !     Jealous  of  you  ? 
Kissiblo!     Not,  of  course,  that  you  are  not 

'That's  all  right,  John 

:,;:::;; 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN 
"WMtETAU  Giove,"  nt  Oak  BlolT«. 
r.l,  is  i.  1-n.iLll  liiynnoUiui.-i.     I'lii'i 

my  no. 

'    llur    I 

nd  manner); mind  me,  my  gooi 
evinced  much  dismay  at  my  v 

"  I  know  it  is  not  your  fatdt  that  I  am  miserable. 

Please  to  pull  up  at  No.  6." Of  all  the  wicked-looking  houses  in  Cupidon 

Terrace,  No.  6  was,  it  seemed  to  me,  the  wicked- 
est. The  round  eye  which  formed  its  staircase 

window  winked  viciously  in  the  sunlight,  and  in 

the  garden  door  was  a  little  grating,  as  though 

for  the  purpose  of  reconnoissance  before  admit- 
tance, which  was  not  a  little  grating  to  me.     The 

might  signify  that  I 

nswered  my  sumn 

'Confound  Mr.  Merrington!"  cried  I 
■  my  way  in.  "I  want  to  see  iny  « if< 
1  Oh.  your  wife  is  it,  Sir  r  replied  tin 

h  a  giggle.     ' '  Then  of  course  yoi though 11'.    11,    IIIIH 
i  as  my  place 

rsc,  Sir !     That's 

].;!,. iiilNitilly, 

sit  in? 
Then  thi 

sort  of  thing 

going ttle  Higlits 
;'!::t„ 

treof  ihe  ,",">, 

  ■    ■!.•■ 
are   called  "compan 

s,  and  in  a  y 

Ml],,    Jm| 

it,  for  I 

iliui,  the  "Martha's 

ngrjlar  natural  ] 

Wnvili,  Ma'  l"':iri:-i',i,  "  man -millim  t,  "dt.f". 

,  .-,-,,1 1> .  <>ii  being  i-oi,-.alli',l  in   rcgii.rd  l.e  h 
,r  n  lii'iv-n  he  had  hi»l  ilni-lnil,  he  dc  lno'd  ' 

rcss."     Tiie  general   idea  is  good.     If  sot 

niM-i-nlmiiilaiii    !iii,iiniM-.:-i  v,.T'f   .indued   I'n 

According  to  an  English  physician  of  dietinctic 

jil.'-.ing   geindlections  so  act  npon   the  nerves  a: 

uni  ,-[    In  in  whh.h  b'.'  i-ahl  in.'.io,  ,  .,r.,|, !:,,,. Harvards.  .     « 

A  nngget  of  gold  weighing  106  pounds,  a 

I  conple  of  Brooklyn  hur-la-  i-.M--mpi,.-..l, ■  '■«•-">.  lolraiisl.Tn.pi.mtiiy  ..r.iry-:;   

nplice  oo  the  sidewalk.     One  of  me  l.!ir-l  ■  r- li„,_.  -,.  ,„.-,-,-■  ,.,r  :-,„id--.  iVoai  a  halo  on  the  nppe 

i  biography  of  the  Czar? 

mained  deaf  to  every  w 

dri'LMii  will  earn  .1  ;'<vnl  <i 

landrt-d    1 

in  packed. 
nteadenl  ofthfl  newpost-offlco  lately  ro- 
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i,,  half  way  down  the  shaft  which 

;  pnss.     Tho  obstructions  were  renu 

0  penetrated  a  gangway  about  HXtj 

IiiuI  extemporized  to  shut  out  the sol,P. 

-  uneatable     beastly  !     Tin.-.   have  (Mil 

.nicdalnlird    tl.M.y    II, In  it.        Vgl,  !" 
f   I    soup,   Sir,"  replird    1'aul.   iiM|'«:r- 

;ir.     Jt  will  give  strength.     Verygwd 

i%:.le  <  r-nt  continued  to  grumble  at  ev- 

1 1'  i arelewiess  uf  ii  nulling  company  wlr 

ihau  pnu  iiic,  at  [he  expense  of  a  i'c 
iid   dollars,  n   second   -halt    In,    the  ,;i|, 

II  not  be  lost  upon  oilier  companies  \\\ 

"''-"  l''|»"I1.V  negligent.       Wo  :iru  glad  th 

our  nrti«l,    .Mr.  Tijlo.  Ii.   Davis,  at   the 
of  the  disaster. 

VERONICA. 
by  tho  Author  of  ''Aunt  Margaret's  Trou' 

Jftoe  Books.— 33oo 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

cried  a  harsh,  querulous  voice  from 
urtains  of  the  bed  in  the  guest-chnm- 

ey  vicarage.     "Paul!     "Where  the 

,  reader  is  already  acqtiai 

.tide  nil  draughts;  mid  t 

'    V   'f    hoik 

curiosity  i-(.-|»'ftiiig   their  guest.     The 

-  personal  appearance  might  be.  Jim.. 
1  .seen  him— if  it  could  he  called  -e.-mg 
e  was  swooning,  bleeding,  nmd-bespat- 
ii  tlie  ground  at  their  gate.  But  who 

idge  of  a  gentleman's  looks  under  such s? 
■  .Mm  C:.l 

agon    Pauls 

ng  ourselves.     Tli. 

■  gr.nely  set  down  ihc  tray,  rai< 

lows,  threw  a  dressing-gown  over 
pported  his  back  with  pi 

of  (lie  sickly  whitened  of  the  bony  hands. 

past,  tho  vicar  s  family  eon  Id  not  tell.  They  ac- 
cepted bis  appearance  as  being  the  natural  ap- 

pearance of  a   man    no  longer  young,  who  had 

mind  and  bodv  had  both  been  severeh  tried. 

lie  had  sand*  ban,  -lightly  griz/ded,  carefully 
brushed,  and  so  disposed  as  to  hide,  as  far  as 
possible,  a  bald  patch  on  the  crown  of  tho  head. 

■lotheT'm! 'lace  on  hoi 

Maud  was 

nd-shaped  bine  eyes  set  rather  deeplv  under 

ad  brows.  Her  wide  mobile  mouth  "was  not 
utii'ul.  though  its  sweetness,  when  she  spoke 
smiled,  was  irresistible.  But  one  beauty 
nd  De-mond  possessed  which  appealed  to  the 

comeback,  undoubtedly.  It  is  now  only  a  ques- 
tion of  time.  Have  patience  yet  a  while.  My 

daughter,  Sir  John  Gale.  My  ward,  Miss  Des- 
mond.    Paul,  be  so  good  as  to  wheel  your  mas- 

press  in  any  adequate  way  my  souse  < 

gt.odne-s  and  hospitality." 
His  glance,  as  he  spoke,  included  i. 

owadays.      \'oroniea,  give  Sir  John  some 

o   l-igger    than    an   egg-shell, '    he   added. 

papa,  that  these  tiny  t 

Sir  John's  eyes  had  hitherto  been  contempln- 

ng  the  glossy  coils  of  Veronica's  ebon  hair,  as le  bent  her  head  over  the  tea  equipage.  Now, 
j  tinned  and  regarded  Maud  moie  attentively 

"I  beg  pardon,"  said  he  to  the  vicar.  "I 
if.ught  that  when  you  did  me  the  honor  to  pro- 

mt me  to  Miss— Miss  Dermott— you  called  her 

1    lane    no    right    whatever    fu   rail   Mr. 
nint   '  Tiirle  <.'haileV  Sir  John.      But 

er\    small  rbild.       I  began   bv  railing  bit 

s    Mi's.    iAMillCUlllt    taught     III...    Ill     Hal, 

f  foreign  travel  and  foreign  places,  and  the  girls 

II     |-i  ■!-■■   i  I  I  I  '_' 

■u\vhat  it  'is, 
 Mr!JlLe,UC 

'Italy  is  not  the  plei 

"1  should  not  think  that  mattered  very  much," 
said  Maud,  half  aloud. 

Sir. Mm  caught  the  impulsively  uttered  words, 

and  replied  at  once.  "  Not  matter?  Ah,  Jeu- 
nesse!  I  assure  von.  mv  dear  young  ladv,  that 

it  matters  a  great  deal.  '  Mis.  Giimdy  is'a  very 
terrible  and  hideous  old  idol  indeed.  '  she  eaii 
bully  you,  and  worry  you,  and  rap  you  on  the 

Maud  colored  high a.dili'c-srd. 

ndied  g   M.rerding  partook 

displays  the  natural 

plied,  occasionally 

~\'<"L': 
the  wo 

,l     ,h. 

i,-,,..,l 

nateria beneat He  had  especially  a 

"Heally!"hecxc 

"  I  an 

to  cone 

1    1   ,1,-1 

:,:  Mi, 
t.i   Ii 

-he  is 

mble  se 
pr„fsd,,n„l  piokpo. 

dully   .- 

locked. 

The  c 

cky   speech   from 

;ed  pleasantly,  un- was  deemed  well 
The  rest  ..I  the  evening  p 

til   the  early   hour  at   which 

The  vicar  was  delighted  with  his  guest.  Mr. 

Levincourt  declared  that  he  telt  like  some  ship- 

age  island,  and  to  whose  door  the  winds  and  the 
waves  had  drifted  a  stranger  from  the  distant land- of  civilization. 

"  It  would  be  more  civil,  papa,  if  you  had  said 
that  we  were  three  shipwrecked  mariners.  A 

kind  of  Swiss  Family  Kobinson,"  observed  Ve- 
ronica, laughing. 

The  exaggeration  of  all  this  grated  on  Maud's common-sense.  But  she  repressed  the  protest 
which  trembled  on  her  lips. 

"  Maudie  looks  sagelv  disapproving,"  said 
Veronica,  glancing  at  her. 

"1  am  disapproving  myself,"  replied  Maud. 
"How  pert  and  flippant  Sir  John  must  have 
thought  me!     5 speeches  are  always 

be  cxplanicd--to  Sir  John 
•    Why   not  to  him?     H. -   '■'  No,  he  is  not  stupid,  b 

gram    and  not  to  be  touch* 

a  sensitive  skin." i'oii  little  shy.  proud,  E an /■■'•■ 

he  prospect  of  tho  dinner-party  which  awaited 

The  kitchen  was  pervaded  by  a  smell  of  iron- 
ng.  Joanna  was  smoothing  out  dainty  little 
uckers  and  a  long  white  muslin  skirt,  over 

fliich  Veronica's  gold-colored  sash  was  pres- 
ently to  stream  gracefully.     Early  in  the  after- 

;er  from  Danecester,  and  was  found  to  contain 
wo  bouquets  carefully  wrapped  in  cotton  wool. 

n  begged 

ling  eyes.  "They  are  exquisite.  They  come 
from  C'ovent  Garden.  There's  the  man's  name 
in  the  box.  Look  at  these  white  moss-roses  and 

the  (.'ape  jasmine!  Your  bouquet  is  mixed, 
Maudie  ;  mine  is  all  white.  How  perfect!  Do 

lookpl,       ' 

,,1,1,^,1 

|.as.].,n  for  applause  and  admirati 
not  be  entirely  happy  without  an  audience  to 
witness  her  happiness.  It  had  been  the  same 
from  her  baby  days.  When,  as  quite  little  girls, 

they  had  owned  a  shaggy  pony  which  was  sup- 

posed  to  be   the  joint    property  t.  '"     ' 

Yeiomra's   delight  ll 

t  might   he,  into  Shipley  Magna 

1  )■■,-  ..,,--1 -  huh-  |»s. 
■s  ?  So  now,  when 

her  hand,  she  coult 
d the  servants;  and 

id  laid  it  among 

,,-r  I„„h. 
A  n,l  a  will  she  has,  has  the  h 

mean:    she  can't  he  stubborn  . 

,,U   ul,„ut 

doing  things  as  is  only  her  dt 

1    pk-n-ui 

her   since  she  could  toddle,  p 

1      Jinny a   forbidden   fruit  she's  nten, 
eh-nche  she's  had  for  her  pains 

CHAPTER  IX. 

niNHIilt   AT    LOWATBIt. 

r:   

>  the  no 

■age  into  their  warm,  weU-ligll 
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■  uci.rhcr.  and   • 

.ooii-U;^  (In 
Ifv  shcardou 

n. i   iii - r . a ".  1  -  .1   i 

Nelly  Cherbrook  i 

each  other  through 

i  Sheardown 's  head 
elaro  that  his  fight 

t,  and  could  claim 
i.     Ho  was  twenty 

more  difference  between  their  ages.  For  Mrs. 
Sheardown  looked  younger  now  than  eho  had 
dono  before  her  marriage,  during  the  weary 
years  of  waiting  that  had  sickened  the  heart  with 
hope  deferred,  and  graven  lines  in  the  face. 

"  How  is  your  guest?"  asked  Mrs.  Sheardown 

"  thus,  Veronica, 

and  has  no  family  ti 

lonely  position  f 

Englnnd,  Mrs.  Sheardo 

"Ik-.,  i-  ,\ 

now  I  ha' 

'  A<  a  '  lonely  nld  man.'  " 
•  <  Mi  !  I  thought  —I  didn't 

'  Lady  Alicia  Uenwick.'V 

Lady  Alicia    Koirvick 
Scotch  peer,  find  tl 
hud  made  a  large 

wiiluw  of  a  gentle! 

■/.,;!,  • 
led  strange-looking 
ds  with  the  angl. 
and  flame  issuing 

from  their  summits.  Lady  Alicia  did  I 
herit  all  the  gold  that  was  melted  out  of  the  iron 
ore  in  these  grimy  crucibles.  Mr.  Renwick  had 
a  numerous  family  by  a  former  wife,  and  had 
provided  for  them  all,  handsomely.  But  his 

relict  enjoyed  an  income  which  would  him-  ap- 
peared princely  in  her  maiden  eyes,  and  which 

slit  now  characterized  as  "genteel  starvation." 
For  there  is  nothing  we  become  more  easily  ac- 

customed to  than  the  possession  of  riches.  And 

a  genuine  love  of  money  is  one  of  the  few  pas- 

sions that  age,  with  its  hollow  voice  crying  "All 

Lady  Alicia  was  a  tall, 

who  took  a  gloomy  i 
good  deal  of  wit  ol 

stiff  c 

closely  followed  by  that  of  a  gentleman.     Cap- 
tain Sheardown,  after  having  greeted  Lady  Ali- 

"  Come  here,  Hugh.  I  want  to  introduce  you 
to  the  wear  of  Shipley.  Mr.  Lewucouri,  ibis  is 
my  young  friend  Hugh  Lockwood.     You  may 

'*  Who  is  the  gentleman?"  asked  Lady  Alicia, 
half  aside,  of  Mrs.  Sheardown,  and  looking  across 
the  room  as  she  spoke,  with  a  not  unfavorable 

"Mr.  Hugh  Lockwood,  Lady  Alicia.      You 

great  protege*  of  the  old  Admiral  many,  many 

oh?    Not  bad-looking!" 
Mis.  Shcardown  explained  inn 

Hugh's  father  had  done  credit  to 

mong  British  artists.  Robert  Lockwood  h 
icd  some  years  ago.  Mis  son  was  articled  pu 
i  an  architect  in  London;  and  having  had  ( 
iston  to  visit  Daneiestcr  on   prol<—.j,„ml   hu 

Lowatm   11. .use. 

me.     Ifitwerei 

edge  of  who's  \\ a  dingy  lodging  fi 

I'.nk,   in    | he    year   after- 

i.*5?Cn3?i 

Veronica,   with 

"Oh  gracion 

and  who  dele-t  solitude,  it  is  really  and 

blessing  and  a  most  provident'  ' that,  there  are  persons  who  care  very  much  for 

that  I   i  of  thing." 
Miss  Boyce,  then,  was  not  unduly  proud  of 

her  descent,  but  she  had  a  pet  vanity,  founded 
— as  are  not  most  of  our  vanities? — oil  a  much 
loss  real  and  solid  basis  of  fact;  she-  had  some- 

how lost  her  reckoning  of  time,  thought  herself 
still  an  attractive-looking  woman,  and  devoutly 
believed  that  mankind  was  deluded  by  her  wig. 

Captain  Sheardown  gallantly  led  out  Ladv 
Alicia  Renwick  to  dinner,  and  the  rest  followed 

personage,  I  should  s ;  you  to  be  laughing 

iring  the  early  part  of  th 
:oo  honestly  engrossed  i ing  to  pay 

when  the  later  stages  of  the  repast  arrived  be 

"  serve  Miss  Boyce's 
hair,  flowing  curls,  ami  colo- 

iascuuuiuii  that  obliged  linn  to  watch  some  deli- 

cate artificial  flowers  which  crowned  the  lady's 
head-gear,  and  which  nodded,  shook,  and  trem- 

bled, without  intermission,  in  dumb  aecompani- 

The  dinner-party  passed  pleasantly  under  the 
genial  influence  of  the  host  and  hostess.  When 

Dr.  Begbie  rose,  and,  in  an  effective  speech, 
rolled  out  in  his  richest  tones,  proposed  the 
health  of  his  dear  friends,  Captain  and  Mrs. 
Sheardown,  and  wished  them  many  happy  re- 

turns of  that  auspicious  day,  the  general  enthu- 

siasm was  unite  ardent.  Even  Lady  '  "  ' sired  the  servant  to  fill  her  glass  a  bumper,  am 

grasped  her  host's  hand  with  her  bony  finger 
as  -.Ik-  loosed  ,.11'  the  Champagne. 

Mrs.  Begbie  shed  t 

a  point  of  crying  al 
And  perhaps  his  man 
so  to  affect  her.  As  compensation,  howeve 

when  Captain  Shear. hnvii  returned  thanks,  ." 
Begbie  was  perfectly  dry-eyed. 

"When  the  ladies  lel'i  (he  table— by  which  i 
Mr.  Snowe  was  openly  and   umlisgui-edU   ■ 

templnting  Miss  Boyce's  luxuriant  locks  with 
fixed  and  stony  glare— and  returned  to  the  draw 
ing-room,  they  i 

But  t 
Irs.  Begbie  alwaj 

Maud   walked  aw.i 

Alicia   and   Betsy    Boyce 

Sir  John  Gale 

"  How  va-ji  strange!"  murmured  Mrs.  Begbie. 
"But  there  must  he  some  people,  I  suppose, 

of  whom  Miss  Boyce  never  heard  ?"  said  Lady 
Alicia.      She  spoke  with  a  strong  Scotch  ac- 

cent, rolling  he 
"never  heard"  "neverr  tiarrU. 

'■Millions!"  exclaimed  Mis*  Boyce, 
lately  squeaking  in  her  desire  to  be  emp 

•  Oh,  millions !  Your  ladyship':,  married  r 
for  instance,  was  quite  i 

often  heard  imimmu  sin-uk  of  your  fi 

Strathgorm." Lady  Alicia  atniled  grimly. 

"Well,"  said  bhe,  "my  dear  Miss  Boyce,  ye 
might  very  well  remember  poor  papa  yourself, 

Miss  Beghie  to  pluy  I 

.'red  again  a-  she  nodded  her  hca  .   ■      .line  to  a 

.valtz  of  Chopin.     Upon  this  peucefid  scene  the 

gentlemen  entered  in  a  body.     Captain  Shear- 
lown  took  a  seat  beside  Miss  Boyce,  and 
icr  a  few  gallant  speeches. 

dies  to  whose  alliance  she  no; 

and  it  was  unnecessary  to  sa 

'How  was  it.  then?"  asked  Mr.  .Snow 
his  pompous,  deliberate  tono.  V  l)t 

i  ?  Was  Lady  Tallis's  marriage-  an 

us  one,  hey  ?" 

"  cried  Betsy 

1 1, 1. 1.,  1  M. ....-." 

Ilcbcrl  Sn.mc 

'.  to  an  abrupt  close. 

It.-loie    the    paitv    bioke    up    Miv  Slu-.i 
aim-  ,.t.d   -t  bv  the  wear  ol    Sloplcv.  an 

HIS  OF  THE  DAY. 

:rs; 

haw   any   icmict   of   \oiir- "  said  the  vicar,  guilt 

illing — as,  no  d< 

h-MuMc  minded  ;  and.  de-pite  liei  covin  1 1<  U  u  --,  fiightfnl  scar 
-be  was  bked  and  estecmcl  '>>  tho-c  people  .i  hn  •  gashed  one  o 

knew  her  best.    But  she  had  ukeu  up  thcl'cer-  1  scvcim-tvui, 
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[v  ii)H.<HPiii,lliiii.U;   ,■,,„!  ,■,,.,.  :l,  nearly  »,  can  be 

immcn-e  bruise  >t:irnc?  ul(  nmnunluie  VaNDER- 
iiii.T,  placed  in  The  centre  <>t  it  colossal  bnss-re- 

career  ami  achievement-  or"  ilU'  (  mninodore,  but 

inner  eenili  r.'iirurv.  ami  at  the  -nine  time  to  por- 
tray   alle-nrically  the    growth    an.l    pruspcrity  of 

centre,  inst  beneath  tliK  ami  >nh.)lv  inserted  in 

the  ilejM.t  wall,  is  a  liu^e  rimed  I. luck  ol'^iamte 

«eivlnii^.'leM-ii   urns.      On    tin-    re-t.  a   bronze 

THE  LION-TAMEli   LUCAS,  IN   THE   l'AKIS   HUT'ODUOME,  ATTACKED   AMI   FATALLY    INJITiEC    liY    HIS   LIONS. 
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id  said,  "Two 

iti-rcd  tlio  cage  and 

awoko  and  began  to  g 

to  tmest on;  but  it  is  certain  that  the  result  of 
ime  "f  them  i-  tin-  generation  of  com- 

1-  iiml   Imii.M's  unil   M|iunuIcTiric  with  h 
cm  fcnifiil  i"  cm. template,  if  we  at  all 

\  ,.,„e 
,.   ;,..„-l,-.i.-.|    >.    u.        lr    inn    !••■   "■" 

ll  is,  perhaps,  n.it  LT'-inrialh  known  tli.it 
the  Clii Cse  are,  and   doubtless)  woe  centuries 

[;;;.;;';;;, 
^of,-!!-!;:':,!:.'^;:1;;*;!::,"";;!;™ 

in  llu-  ihiimt  mid  riglil  check  .  midli 

left  nun,  nt  least  an  inch  and  a  half  < 
pre-eiilm;;  ;i  cuping  "pening  as  largo  H 

Tho  admirablo  devotion  of  the  servant,  Pfcpt, 

was  unrewarded.  Tho  lion-tamer,  Lucxa,  died 
August  2JJ,  in  I  lie  most  terrible  agonies. 

FRENCH  SENATUS  CONSULTUM. 
The  Paris  Journal  Vjfiri,/  publishes  the  tc\! 

uf  the  Senates  Consaltum,  which  is  promulgated 
in  iho  name  of  tho  Emperor,  and  is  signed  by 
Ihmher  and  countersigned  by  Duvergier.  Tho 
following  is  a  synopsis  of  the  document: 

Art.  1.  The  Emt»eror  and  the  Corps  Legislate  have 

1VWKIS    11! AT   MAY 

excess — for  more  is  given  off 

for  the  sake  i.f  gelling  nd  of  it. 
I  tlc.t  the  Chinese  wmk  engines 

rn  out  that  they  have  been  telegraph- 
is  Deluge,  and  have  photographic  por- 
ir  gn-:ii-gi:indfiithors. 
rican  oil  regions  furnish  an  abundant 

to  be  apprehensive 

I  throughout  by  the 
trial  gasometer,  and 
1  gas  is  extensively 

rass  factory  in  Erie 
ri  &  Co.     For  more 

yield  of  gas.     A iv  inch  mam    U  constantly 

gastrom  us  source,  over  a  distance  of  1'JIHJ  leer,  to 
the  factory.  Tho  gas  is  of  good  lighting  ipiality, 
and  when  it  is  not  wanted,  as  on  Sundays  and 

during  the  night,  it  is  led  up  r>.  high  shaft  and 
set  alight  ),r0  bono  jmbliw.  What  has  become 
of  the  burning  wells  once  known  in  England? 

Have  they  given  out  ?  or  is  their  gas  still  escap- 
ing? or  is  it  flowing  into  the  coal  mines,  to  the 

eiiduiigerment  of  the  miuers'  lives?  Supposing 
there  i>  Mill  uMipply,  is  it  worth  collecting  ?  Not 

now,  perhaps  ;  but  if  it  lasts,  its  time  may  come. 
A  power  that  not  only  may  be,  but  can  be 

now,  and  ought  to  be  utilized,  is  that  which  is 
derivable  from  the  rise  and  fall  of  tidal  waters. 

This  Is  one,  too,  that  especially  concerns  us,  see- 
ing the  extent  of  our  sea-board  utid  the  number 

of  our  tidal  rivers.  The  source  of  motion  that 

is  here  ottered  us  is  of  incalculable  extent;  it  is 

streams  to  be  employed.  Water-wheels  may  be 
turned  by  this  means,  whi'e  the  head  of  water 
gained  by  the  rising  tide  can,  if  properly  har- 

vested by  ponds  or  reservoirs,  be  made  to  drive 
other  wheels  und  machines  of  the  turbine  char- 

acter— a  class  of  movers  not  very  well  known  at 

sea-side  towns  and  fishing  villages  should  not 
be  the  seats  of  manufacture,  and  the  time  may 

not  be  carried  to  the  sea-coast  to  be  done,  there 
is  no  reason  why  the  power  should  not  be  trapped 
there,  and  conveyed  wherever  it  is  wanted.  We 
know  that  electric  wires  are  capable-  of  carrying 
considerable  amounts  of  motive  force  over  long 

needle  in  Edinburgh  ;  a  weak  cunent  generated 

at  the- Greenwich  Observatory  traverses  a  tele- 
graph line  Hud  pulls  the  trigger  of  a  gun  at  New- 

U'-l     -1   1-1     il< 

isily  generated  t 
vautiigecu-ly  apphi'il  n.  mech 

especially  if,  as  is  presu 

jug  the  undeveloped  soi 

fjlace  to  place.  On 
>e  is  by  compressc 

appreciated.     Tin 

i,  (hough  ofcourse 
It  has  been  tried, 

p'air.  highly  corn- 

powerful  element  of  nature  that  is  at  present 
wasting  itself  on  nothing,  or  else  doing  fearful 
damage.  What  a  grand  thing  it  would  be  if  the 

hurricane's  power  could  be  entrapped  and  made 
a  slave  of!  and  why  should  it  not  be?  Look 
at  what    the  wind    ha.   done    for    Holland,  and 

work,  a  willing  and  a 
powerful  servant,  wanting  only  tasks  set  before 
it.  True,  it  is  nm-.  niiltcnt,  coming  in  great 
force  when  it  is  not  wanted  ;  but  this  only  shows 
the  necessity  for  that  means  of  bottling  power, 
to  the  perfection  of  which  our  mechanics  ought 
to  be  looking. 

Electricity  is  often  spoken  of  as  a  power  that 
may  be.  We  have  alluded  to  it  as  a  medium 
for  transporting  power,  but  we  hesitate  to  dwell 

appears  of  any  means  of  generating  it  upon  a 

scale  of  cheapness  that  would  enuble  it  to  com- 
pete with  other  sources  of  energy.  If  we  are  to 

consume  mechanical  force  to  get  electricity,  as 
is  done  in  some  of  the  must  recent  electrical  gen- 

erators of  great  power,  we  might  ns  well  use  the 

original  force  at 

When-    i 

.  galv! use  while  ollie 

je   procured    a 
work  that  is  t- 

1  engine  >avoi>  of  the  chiniciual  ;    Inn 

heaid  It  proposed,  ami  it  is  to  he  pre- 

sumed that  the  projector  bad,  in  his  mind's  eye 
at  least,  some  method  of  rendering  violent  ex- 

a  motion  having  some  approach  to  uniformity. 

The  gas  engine  is  only  a  few  removes  hum  such 
a  machine,  and  it  answers  perfectly.     Here  we 

der,  converted  by  i 
smooth  continuous 
control,  and  very 

der,  or  nitro-glycerine,  or  dynamite,  or  any  mild- 

pansne   vapors,  should    prme    in ihe  end  m.rnt.il  ka  i!iivt  t  applic; 

pay  out  its  store  us  leisurely  as  circumst 

require  ? 
But  there  may  be  powers  capable  of  ext: 

ion;  one  of  these  is  the  power  of  patience. 

let  us  play  our  last  card,  which  stands 
source  of  energy  that   has   been    forcing 

utilized  to  a  tithe  i 

LThe't 

theory  aside,  the  nrttulh  available  i|iiannty  i- 
startling  enough,  seeing  that  every  hundred  square 

lent  to  the  work  nominally  derivable  from  a  sin- 
gle horse.  You  may  doubt  the  accuracy  of  such 

a  deduction,  from  your  knowledge  of  the  com- 
parative coolness  of  objects  that  are  exposed  to 

iln..i-i.;i.:lilv  cooked  by  the  sun  oi 
of  Westminster  Bridge.  The  only  apparatus 

employed  was  a  cigar-box  blackened'  inside,  and with  a  lid  formed  of  several  plates  of  glass.  The 

solar  beams  poured  into  this  oven,  and  their  heat 
re  was  no  ready  escape  for  it, 

:  steak  and  potatoes  were  done. 

the  same  field  :  M.  Mouchot,  a  French  professor 

of  natural  philosophy.  The  principle  involved 
in  the  cigar-box  oven  is  that  which  he  has  adapt- 

ed to  the  construction  of  what  he  calls  a  solar 
receiver.     A  metallic  vessel,  blackened  outside, 

vered  with  a  glass 

I'dicchn-  placcl  behind, 

hour,  the  \e-sel,  if  cmpt\. 
tine  of  4-mu     hahr.      J  he 

it  ciilinarv  puipn-es,  or  1 
ill,  or  an  oven  for  cooking 

l  working  steam-engine  was  among  s 

se  the  weather  was  unpropiiious.      How- 

;he  inventor  another  day's  trial  at  Biarritz, 
l'ho.-bus  favoied,  and  all  worked  to  6atis- 

uirers  of  narrow  mind  inli<  ale  this  idea  of 
:ting  power  out  of  sunbeams.     They  say t  during  cloudy 

iooIi  pooh  the-  notion.  But  is 

tr  iMinl-iiiill  when  ii  is  becalmed. 

an:  scores  of  mill-  in  the  conn 

by  should  not  th 

complaining  o 
of  ihcir  mgci 

STANZAS  FOR  MUSIC. 
>ur  hearts,  there's  no  denying, 

Each  one  in  the  crowd  is  hieing 
Toward   a  retrograding  goal: 

All    thing-    hoarding,    leaping,    buying, 

Ever  longing,  ever  trying. 

For  some  bliss  we're  always  sighing, 
But   pos-essing,  find   it — what? 

That  for  which   our  souls  were  dying? 

No;   we  still  must  seek  for  that. After  something  ever    trying, 

Ever  longing,  ever  sighing. 
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YEAR  IN  ADVANCE. 

EEV.  PETER  CART  WRIGHT,  D.D. 

siding  IiKler  lor  lifty  years.  In  view  of  this  fact, 
the  last  Illinois  Annual  Conference  ni:ule  ar- 

seini-eeutcunial  jubilee,  to  take 
24.      Among  tlm.se  who  rake  a 

,'  .M.-itL.i.U-! 

;ii»rriii>M 
of  Doctor 
in  tlii riven  General  C 

Episcopal  Chinch,  from  181(3  to  1868.  In  con- 
nection with  this  pleasant  jubilee  a  large  number 

of  presents  were  given  to  Dr.  Cartwright  as 

tokens  of  the  regard  in  which  he  is  held  by  the 
Church. 

\  complete  biography  of  Peter 

prised   Mr.   1a-:k. 

i  Pi:n.K  C'Aimviimiir's  tieigli- 
his  text,  "  Kxccpt  a  man  deny 
ii|i  his  cross,  lie  can  not  be  my 

■ged  on  Ins  congregation,  wiili 
.1  tearful  eyes,  to  take  up  the 

found  impression  upon  a  very 
n  in  bis  congregation,  whose 
rious  scold.  After  dismissing 
I.kk  mounted  his  horse  and 

r  riding  .some  distance,  lie  saw, 

im,  a  man  trudging  along.  ear- 
n  his  back.  This  greatly  sin- 

Ho  very  naturally  su|i|mscd 

cripple,  or  had  hurt  her- 

whule  woild,  and   I  does  lake 

r,  for  I 
in-  -ilc 

ucd  a  deacon  l>v  Bishop 
Tied    lO    Kl^Nrl,s   (iUM.S 

in  the  following  October 

C En  hi  'la.! 

she  again  ordered 

lime.     The  Imsh. 

kneeled  to  pray. 

He  kept  one  eye 

watch  as  well  as  p 
av.    In  his  prayer 

any  tiling  hut  llati 
ring.    He  invoked 

the  Almighfv  to  l< 
and  do  it  quick. But  if  there  was 

I  does  desire  to  go  to  heaven  so  much  as  any 

pody ;    and  dish  vife  is  so  pad,  she  scold  and 



the  congregation  was  dismissed,  my  city-stationed 
preacher  stepped  up  to  me,  and  very  sternly  said 

Nashville  hotels.  Next  morning  very  early  my 
city  preacher  went  down  to  the  hotel  to  make  ar 
apology  to  General  Jackson  for  my 

nd  before  I  approached  I 
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OUR  DUTY  TO  CUBA. 

THERE  was  never  a  public  question  of  im 
portance  enough  to  interest  the  press  of 

Europe  and  America  about  which  less  was  au 
thentically  known  than  the  Cuban  question 
It  seems  to  be  understood  that  the  Unitet 
States  Government  is  making  representation: 
to  that  of  Spain ;  but  nothing  is  certainly  known 
To-day  it  is  announced  that  a  distinct  propo 
sition  of  sale  and  guarantee  has  heen  offered 
To-morrow  it  is  ns  distinctly  denied.     One  mo 

umed  to  be  friendly 

Tolted,  in  1810,  the  United  States  remained  neu- 
tral. They  continued  so  for  twelve  years,  until 

the  colonies  were  not  only  independent  in  fact, 
but  there  was  no  prospect  of  their  ceasing  to  be 
so.  Twenty  years  and  more  passed,  however, 
before  Spain  acknowledged  the  fact.  During 
eU  this  time  the  United  States  maintained  the 
strictest  neutrality  with  the  frankest  expression 
of  sympathy  for  the  colonies  ;  and  they  depart- 

ed from  their  neutrality  only  when  an  organ- 
ized government,  fulfilling  all  its  functions,  had 

been  established. 
But  it  can  not  yet  be  truly  said  that  Cuba,  to 

use  President  Mosroe's  words  in  regard  to  the 
other  colonies,  has  "  declared  its  independence 
and  maintained  it. "  The  revolutionary  govern- 

ment of  Cuba  is  the  military  rule  of  the  revolu- 
tionary Commander-in-chief.  The  ports  of  the 

island  and  the  large  towns  have  not  yet  acknowl- 
edged it.  General  Jordan,  of  the  Cuban  army, 

Bays  that  they  "  need  shoes,  clothing,  and  med- 
"  one  are  in  the  country.  Hundreds 

i  are  Btanding  in  my  sight  almost 
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naked."   Thesi 

the  revolutionists.  As  in  the  case  of  Crete, 
also,  there  is  no  reason  to  doubt  that  the  friend- 

t  of  this  country  will  send  the  needed  sue 

We  sympathized,  we  sue- 

Woi Government  in  the  world  whose  principles  or 
whose  practice  we  do  not  approve  ? 

There  is  still  another  consideration  which 
ought  not  to  be  forgotten.  We  have  called 
England  to  account  for  her  conduct  during  the 
late  rebellion  in  this    country,  and  none  are 

mand  that  we  shall  recognize  the  independence 
of  Cuba.  Let  ns  be  just  to  England,  however 
unfriendly  we  may  consider  her  conduct  to  have 
been.      During  four  years    the  Confederacy 

i  il..-  i  n 

,ws.     Generally  it  repelled  ( 

people  refused  to  submit,  i 

ly  justify  recngnil 

should  not  hesitate  to  regard  recognition  as 
war.  Nevertheless  Lotns  Napoleon  urged 

England,  by  the  joint  recognition  of  both  na- 
tions, to  end  a  hopeless  struggle  upon  the  part 

of  the  United  States.  Had  England  consent- 
ed, a  treaty  of  alliance  between  those  powers 

and  the  Confederacy  would  have  followed,  and 
our  difficulties  would  have  been  incalculably 
increased.     England  declined ;  France  would 

foe  than  the  rebe 
What  reason  ii 

the  independence 
justified  Englam 
Confederacy?     I 

of  independence? 
have  agreed  to  abo 
erference  will    lea 

ice,  but  not  before.  If  they  ! 
l  emancipation  which  they  can 
ey  have  no  right  to  call  upon  o 

when  the 

independ- 

liberty 

rnent,  and  abolish  shivery,  she 
great  and  good  work  which  the 
every  where  will  applaud.  But  it  is  not  for  the 
interests  of  liberty  and  civilization  that  this  work 
should  be  done  for  her  by  others.  Independ- 

ence is  secure  only  among  those  who  are  able 

POLITICAL  PROSPECTS. 

The  result  of  the  election  in  Maine,  where 
Governor  Chamberlain  is  re-elected  by  a  good 
majority,  shows  the  depth  and  extent  of  the 
feeling  which  would  make  a  separate  issue  of 
the  prohibitory  question.  It  is,  apparently, 
doubtful  whether  the  prohibitory  vote  in  Maine 
really  exceeds  five  thousand.  By  no  chance 
could  the  movement  have  done  more  than  elect 
the  Democratic  candidate  and  open  every  grog- 

shop without  restriction.  This  was  plainly  seen 
by  the  most  noted  and  influential  of  the  tem- 

perance leaders,  and  they  very  wisely  resolved 

party  which  ■ 

|Tv-r.(-r  invi 

i-.Ij.I  i 

Crete  I 

ence  nor  concede  b 

ble  upon  any  just  ( 
the  United  States  s 
rant  to  fight  the  t 
plea?    We  do  not 

ogniz. 

.  distressed  peo- 

3  the  ci 

emperance  men  who  are  also  in  favor  of  a  pro- 
hibitory law.  Is  such  a  law  of  snch  superior 

importance  to  all  other  issues  that  they  may 
properly  be  imperiled?  This  .truth  was  cer- 

tainly not  established  at  the  National  Conven- 

The  result  in  Maine  also  shows  that  there  is 

thai  the  fiuancial  condition  would  he  improved 
under  the  auspices  of  a  party  that  nominates 
Mr.  Pendleton  in  Ohio ;  .nor  retrenchment 
and  economy  secured  by  a  party  whose  chief 
leaders  in  New  York  are  the  ring  that  is  stig- 
matized  by  one  of  the  party  organs  as  "cor- 
ruptionists;"  nor  the  general  tranquillity  anti 
prosperity  of  the  country  promoted  by  a  partj 
that  proposes  to  keep  open  the  question  of 
equal  rights. 

The  Cincinnati  Enquirer  asserts  that  the  Re- 

.lions  which  are  inseparable  from  every 

power,  every  Republican  should  think 
.  remedy  by  going  over  to  tho  «  >|'|">h- 
prospects  of  the  Democracy  in   Ohio 

nese  school  of  epicures  who  burned 
houses  to  roast  their  pigs.     He  ap- 
principles  in  politics,  and  not  as  yet, 
confessed,  with  the  same  success, 

as  yet  "tasted — crackling." itate  the  first  duty  of  the  Republican 

)  recognize  as  the  representative  of 
.ere  a  committee  which  is  merely  a 
for  office.     It  should  make  a  brief 

7  State  Constitu 

THE  NEW  STATE  CONSTITUTION. 

s  provisions  are  understood  it  will  i 
ably  be  adopted.  It  is  a  very  great  ii 
it  of  the  present  Constitution,  which  b 
zed  to  be  very  far  from  that  master-i 

The  C-in-. 

nges 

apparently,  unwilling  to  do  more  than  make 
such  changes  as  were  indispensable,  and  many 
amendments  which  experience  and  reason  justi- 

fied were  rejected  as  being  too  radical.  It  was 
impossible  also  to  exclude  party  considerations 
altogether.  But  with  every  objection  the  amend- 

ed Constitution  ought  to  be  adopted. 
The  first  in  importance  of  the  proposed 

changes  is  the  equality  of  the  suffrage.  The 
new  Constitution  abolishes  the  property  quali- 

fication for  colored  voters.  There  can  be  no 
argument  in  favor  of  this  qualification  which 
would  not  logically  lead  to  the  disfranchisement 
of  colored  citizens.  This  was  plain  enough 
from  the  speeches  of  Mr.  Mtjrphy  and  Mr. 
Cassidy  against  the  amendment,  which  pro- 

ceeded upon  the  ground  that  the  colored  citi- 

session  of  a  little  money  obviated  the  perils  at 
the  polls  arising  from  that  inferiority  neither 
those  gentlemen  nor  any  body  else  remembered 
to  state.  The  justice  and  expediency  of  re- 

moving the  disability  were  vindicated  by  no  one 

"  in  by  Mr. 

Mag 

The. 

(Ota 

.nd  Ca! 

5— half  of  the  Senate  retiring  ev 
.  The  advantage  of  such  a  syst 
g  a  constant  element  of  experience 
l  needs  no  argument. 
ssembly  is  to  be  elected  by  coun 
f  districts,  a  change  which  increo 

Expei 
counties  general! 
districts.      The 
one  thousand  dollars—a  chai 
further  advantage,  may  tend 

The  changes  in  the  Judic 
excellent  that  th 

ami  will  i 

.edly 

upported  by  j 

,  in  the  Ou've 

mstained  by  , 

r  Appeal 
,  wirhjini* on  of  all  pending  cases,  which  must  be  de- 

nied within  three  years.  In  1873  the  ques- 
is  to  be  submitted  to  the  voters,  whether 
udges  of  the  Courts  of  Record  shall  there- 

appointed  by  the  Governor  and  Senate 

The  new  Constitution  p 
Claims  to  settle  all  demand 

ides  a  Court  c 

ndeed,  Mr.  John   Quinuv 

ih"  K-i.nUu-i,,..  ,,|  the  riiitcl  Males  1 
would  be  different.  If,  because  of  ei 
policy,  from  which  no  party  can  be  fi 

the  Governor  ar 
s  for  the  paymen 

ty  to  understand  its  general  chai 
;w  instrument  has  been  widely  publ 

any  of  the  papers  in  the  State  disci 
ona  with  intelligence  and  vigor.     The 

t  Warsaw,  Wyoming  County,  ar 
Dod.  Between  this  time  and  the 
>pe  to  be  able  to  consider  more  i 

THE  ST.  THOMAS  TREATY. 

On  the  15th  of  October  the  extended  time 

Howed  by  Mr.  Seward  and  the  Danish  Min- 
ster for  the  ratification  of  the  St.  Thomas 

treaty  expires,  and  unless  it  be  again  extended 
by  Secretary  Fish  the  whole  negotiation  fails. 
~  "t  can  not  end  in  this  way  without  deep 

tsting  disgrace  to  the  United  States.     It 

resident.  It  was  'conducted  upon  the if  Denmark  with  the  utmost  honor  and 
liness,  and  a  strict  regard  for  the  wishes 

Senate,  and  i 

1.     It  was  then   submitted  to 
it  has  neither  been  confirmed 
has  been  contemptuously  neg- 
■onduct   is  discreditable  to  the 

It  jusnlic.-.  England  in  saving  to  Mr.  M 

and  Spain  to  General  Sickles,  "  We 
glad  to  see  you,  but  you  will  undersi: 
ive  can  not  possibly  tell  whether  you  ] 

In-  Si-fn-l 
ry  of  State  lias  no  authority to  bind 

aRht  to 

je  done— to  buy 
parts  of  continents, 

-1   *, 

and  other real  es 
ate  at  what  may  be  consid- ces.     But  the  facts  r inst  lie 

llll-l.ll.-IVl 

The 

offer  to  buy  was  mad 

by  the 

ml  r'ruskk-nt  of  a  party  whi 
It  was  peculiarly 

-ll|.|.U-l-.     1 
mil.     Tin 

Secretary's  similar  a 
tion  in 

Alaska was  most  promptly  suppoi-t- 
,.■,.1   l.y  ().o 

Senate 
and  when  personal 

ii.|iniy 

Thomas  project.     It  • 

.]  v  and  honorable  reason  could  be  urget 
tion.     There  is  no  doubt  that  a  first '_■!■  wuiil   I     ilk.w    :i  ,!■:■:-.  -    i   <■■■ 
ich    circumstances    to  be  left  witbou 

ition.     It  would  demand  explanatioi 

:h,  therefore,  it  is  still  less  pardonabl- 

provoke. 

plain  that  the  Secretary 

humiliation.  Let  the  Secretary 
extend  the  term  for  the  ratification  of  the  treaty. 
Then  let  the  Senate  fairly  and  frankly  consider 
it.  If  it  rejects  it  let  it  state  the  reason,  and 
not  content  itself  with  sic  volo  sic  jubo ;  and 
then  to  avoid  so  unpleasant  a  complication  here- 

negotiations  possi 
i  self-respecting  go 

define  the  1 

;  regard  for  the  posit 

ictly 

cerely  hope 
3f  a  friendly 

f  the  United 

CITY  ELECTIONS. 

It  is  not  our  purpose  to  refer  to  the  iniquity  of 
fraudulent  naturalizations,  to  false  registry,  or 

to  the  voting  by  repeaters,  all  of  which  crim- 
inalities are  carried  on  to  a  great  extent,  but 

simply  to  those  frauds  which  are  perpetrated 
on  election-day  at  the  polls,  and  by  the  very 
men  who  are  appointed  to  protect  the  purity 
and  honesty  of  the  elections;  to  the  crimes 
against  the  principle  of  self-government  and 
republican  institutions,  which  have  made  our 
municipal  politics  a  reproach  and  by-word 
throughout  the  land.  We  shall  expose  only 
one  link  in  a  system  of  fraud  which  is  so  pow- 

erful in  its  various  ramifications  that  it  abso- 
lutely controls  elections  in  our  city,  and  utterly 

stifles  the  voice  of  the  people. 

The  inspectors,  canvassers,  and   poll-clerks 
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of  the  elections  are  appointed  by  the  Police 

Board,  which  is  nominally  a  non-partisan  body, 

composed  of  two  Democrats  and  two  Republic- 
ans. There  are  four  inspectors,  two  canvass- 

ers, and  two  poll-clerks  in  every  election  dis- 
trict, of  which  there  are  three  hundred  and 

forty  within  the  municipal  limits.  Of  these 

one-half  are  selected  from  among  the  Repub- 
licans, and  the  other  half  from  the  Democrats; 

and  were  this  selection  carefully  made,  a  per- 
fect security  would  be  obtained  against  fraud  ; 

but  by  reason  of  the  many  local  quarrels,  the 
running  of  independent  candidates,  the  schisms 

in  party  organizations,  and  the  united  interest 
of  rogues  to  deplete  the  city  treasury,  improper 

and  unfit  men  are  frequently  selected.  In  fact, 
this  is  carried  so  far  that  it  lias  become  a  com- 

mon expression  among  politicians  "that  the  can- 
vassers and  inspectors  have  been  promised  to 

certain  candidates  and  denied  to  others" — an 
expression  which  means  that  the  irregularities 

in  favor  of  one  person  and  against  another. 
And  it  must  not  be  forgotten  that  for  these 

illegalities  the  Republican  Police 

he  duty  of  the  in.---pe---r.-ir> id  to  that  alone  we  confine 

i  receive  the  votes  and  deposit  them 

poll-clerk  could  perform  his  duties  in  any  part 
of  the  room,  and  the  result  was  that  the  oppo- 

red  a  majority  in  that  dis- 

nnpler  :in..L  more  ehYeetiiai  way  of  car- 
election  is  in  duinge  the  vote-  bodily 
side  to  the  other.  For  instance,  if 

Mr.  Brown,  to  whom  the  canvassers  have  been 

given,  receives  three  hundred  votes,  and  Mr. 

approved  by  the  political  mag- 

Thc the 

the  close  of  the  polls,  and  the  poll-clerks  keep 
the  records,  which  are  transmitted  immediately 

to  Police  Head-quarters,  and  subsequently  to 
the  Board  of  Supervisors,  who  are  ex  officiis 

county  canvassers,  and  whose  sole  duty  it  is  to 

compute  the  total  result  ciihcr  in  Assembly, 
Senatorial,  or  Aldermunic  districts,  and  give 
certificates  of  elections  to  those  candidates  who 

have  a  majority  in  all  the  election  districts  with- 
in their  precincts.  By  this  system  it  will  be 

perceived  that  frauds  by  the  canvassers  and  in- 
spectors, if  any  are  committed,  are  fatal,  and 

can  not  be  corrected  at  any  subsequent  stage 

of  the  proceedings.  The  law  requires  the  bal- 
lots to  be  returned  to  the  boxes,  and  the  boxes 

to  be  sealed  up  and  sent  to  the  station-houses; 

but  this  statute  is  practically  disregarded.  Con- 

sequently there  is  no  legal  mode  of  going  be- 
hind the  returns,  except  by  summoning  every 

voter — a  proceeding  that  is  manifestly  imprac- 
ticable. 

If  an  inspector  changes  the  ballot  which  is 
handed  to  him  nobody  can  prevent  his  doing 

so  ;  the  voter  may  protest,  but  if  he  makes  him- 
self offensive  he  will  be  ejected  by  the  police, 

under  the  orders  of  the  inspectors,  who  have 

control  in  such  matters  by  their  general  author- 
ity for  preserving  order  at  the  polls.  Cases 

frequently  occur  where  parties  objecting  to  the 
reception  of  illegal  ballots  have  been  arrested, 

while  those  depositing  them  have  been  permit- 
ted to  go  free,  and  any  protest  against  the 

tion  of  the  inspectors  leads  invariably  to  ar 

and  detention  in  the  station-house.  Inspectors 
have  been  known  deliberately  to  throw  away 

the  ballots  of  voters  and  openly  to  substitute 
others,  and  to  continue  doing  this  for  hours  in 
spite  of  all  remonstrances,  while  in  other  cases 

they  have  been  observed  to  effect  the  substitu- 

tion by  a  little  sleight-of-hand,  and  more  secret- 

ly. In  the  contested  election  case  of  M'Kie- 
ver  agt.  Whales,  the  following  evidence  was 

e-ubsriuued  .-tliers  I'min  In.;  coin  picket,  whidi  lit  de- 
posited in  the  ballot-box.    Attention  was  called  to  it 

i  expostulated  with  iiim,  when  he  replied; 
'You  have n-.i!  h...i  i.iin-li  t.>  :-f<v  an.i.mil  here  nh.i-'etli 

".In  ad. 1.1. .11,  It  1-  >:iU-l:n-t..nlV  proven  t!eo,  In  oil) 
-,  ijii-.-!!?.vr  iuii.I.  even  ..Iwcnc  epithets  were 

K'liillu:::   (< :u:l  in  ilie  e'i[...i<  ii  v  ol  ,[,.■,  ■[.,!  .-.!,.  nil  ■-  .1,.,, 

epectors  t prevent  such  violence. K 
Many 

itier  instances  equally  gross  could  be 
given,  hu these  are  sufficient  for  the  occasion. 

They  depend  not  upon  mere  opinion  or  com- 
mon rumor,  but  have  been  frequently  proved 

by  uncontradicted  evidence  in  open  court.    Bad 

as  they  are  they  do  not  equal  in  enormity  the 

frauds  committed  by  the  canvassers.     The  lat- 
ter officials,  as  soon  as  the  polls  close,  proceed 

to  count  the  votes.     This  is  usually  done  by 
taking  up  ten  votes  at  a  time  for  a  candidi 

and  calling  "tally;"   whereupon  the  entry 
made  in  his  favor  to  that  effect.     But  it  is 

unusual  thing  for  the  canvasser  to  take  fifteen 

votes  before  he  calls  "  tally"  for  one  mar 
require  only  five  for  the  opponent,  thus  m 
an  error  fraudulently  of  five  votes  again: 
and  five  in  favor  of  the  other,  or  ten  in  all 

such  cases  the  packages  are  immediately  tl 

burned  up  as  soon 
In  one  instance 

standing  behind  tl 
lying  out  this  schc 
him  to  sit  down  ; 
suspended  until  a 

■  iniqnin    I: 

rywgt 

nates  of  the 
hundred  are  transferred  to  Mr.  Brown,  while 

Mr.  Jones  is  only  allowed  the  three  hundred 
that  were  polled  in  favor  of  his  adversary.  By 

these  means  the  tally  between  the  poll-lists  and 

easier  operation  is  performed,  while  the  effect 
is  equally  conclusive.  So  far  and  accurately 

are  these  and  kindred  frauds  carried  out,  that 

certain  local  politicians  can  often  carry  a  dis- 

trict by  a  specified  majority  established  before- 
hand. In  one  case  a  Ninth  Ward  politician 

was  compelled  by  party  pressure  to  go  against 
a  friend  who  was  a  candidate,  but  promised  that 
the  district  should  be  given  to  the  opponent  by 

only  eight  majority ;  and  he  was  much  cha- 
grined and  made  many  apologies  because  by 

accident  the  majority  rose  to  twelve.  In  that 

case  there  were  seventy-five  actual  voters  in  the 

district,  but  the  returns  showed  over  four  hun- 
dred votes. 

Publicity  is  always  given  to  the  names  of  the 
canvassers  and  inspectors  who  are  selected  by 

the  Police  Board,  and  unobjectionable  men  are 
often  chosen  in  the  first  instance.  But  these 

are  changed  afterward  in  those  localities  where 
fraud  can  be  most  readily  perpetrated.  On  the 

day  preceding,  or  on  the  very  day  of  election, 

often  as  late  as  three  or  four  o'clock  in  the  aft- 
ernoon, tin?  canvassers  will  be  changed,  and 

some  tool  of  iniquity  substituted  for  a  good 
man.  There  is  no  time  for  appeal  or  protest 

argument  j  the  new  man  appears  with  his  writ- 
ten authority;  and  if  the  original  appointee 

makes  any  trouble  he  is  immediately  dragged 

away  by  the  police.  No  candidate  opposed  to 

the  regular  organizations  of  either  party  " 
for  a  moment.  He  may  imagine  that  he  has 
decent  and  honest  canvassers  and  inspectors, 

but  they  may  be  removed  at  any  moment  ant 
the  vilest  men  substituted.  In  this 

we  make  the  following  extract  from  the 

in  the  M'Kievek  case,  to  which  we  ha 
ready  referred : 

"  The  two  inspectors,  M'QuAm:  and  M'Kf.nn 
1>    iiipi-.tcr;  <.f  \Yiivu:.s.     M'Kenna.  admi 

election  district ;  far  otherwise  ;  this  would  be 
neither  desirable  nor  possible.  Elections  are 

rarely  carried  by  other  than  a  close  vote,  and 
the  manipulation  of  this  in  a  few  districts  will 

usually  answer  every  purpose  ;  where  it  will  not, 
the  regular  organizations  have  to  submit  to  a 

defeat.  But  if  any  of  our  readers  will  take  the 

trouble  to  go  to  Police  Head-quarters  on  election- 

night  they  will  find  a  number  of  horses  and  bug- 
gies waiting  there.     At  occasional  intervals  a 

i  willb 
off  at  furious  speed, 

they  will  find  that  he 

where  the  proper  men  for  the  purpose  are  ii 

control,  and  that  he  gives  them  certain  direc- 
tions. The  returns  have  been  examined  a: 

they  come  in  at  head -quarters,  the  numbei 

of  votes  required  to  elect  has  been  ascertain- 
ed, and  the  orders  thus  secretly  given  are  tc 

make  up  that  number.  It  is  thus  that  free  ex- 
pression is  given  to  the  will  of  the  people  in  ths 

city  of  New  York,  and  Democratic  majoritie: 
are  rolled  up  which  overslaugh  the  votes  of  th( 
honest  Republicans  throughout  the  State. 

We  have  only  referred 

support 

public  rumor,  but  duly  sworn 

,some  committee  of  the  Legislature  or  in  the 

presence  of  the  court.  Every  point 

have  specified  can  be  readily  sustained,  and  is 

perfectly  well  known  to  all  the  practical  work- 

ing politicians  of  the  city.  Nor  is  the  sole  in- 
jury traceable  to  the  direct  fraud,  but  is  a  con- 

sequence of  it  and  of  the  knowledge  of  the  im- 
possibility of  fighting  against  it.  People  become 

discouraged  when  they  feel  that  it  is  useless  tc 

struggle  against  a  superior  power ;  they  surren- 
der without  an  effort  when  they  are  assured  be- 

forehand that  such  an  effort  would  be  in  vain ; 

and  especially  are  the  smaller  politicians  certain 
tosubmit  to  the  dictation  of  the  controlling  body, 

when  by  resisting  they  could  effect  no  good,  and 

would  be  sure  to  incur  a  dangerous  enmity. 

THE  PRINCE  AND  THE  EMPEROR. 

The  recent  speech  of  Prince  Napoleon 

ought  to  be  studied  by  party  orators  as  an  il- 
lustration of  independent  party  criticism.  The 

cousin  of  the  Emperor,  a  probable  member  of 

the  Regency  should  the  Emperor  die,  and  a 
possible  successor  to  the  throne,  is  really  of  the 

Emperor's  party.  But  he  has  outlived  many 
illusions  and  penetrated  many  more.     He  is, 

theological  phrase, 

He  does  nol  deceive  him-elf  by 
supposing  that  any  glamour  surrounds  his 
heavy  cousin  in  the  minds  of  Frenchmen,  and 

he  knows  that  the  family  glory  proceeds  from 

'  as  observed  men  and  studied 
history,  and  he  has  undoubtedly  decided  that 

only  hope  for  the  present  dynasty  in  France 
lies  in  its  transformation  into  an  entirely  con- 

stitutional government.  In  his  speech,  "there- hesitate  to  demand  it.  He 

o  plan  of  the  Emperor  as  the 
only  plan,  but  he  points  out  its  serious  defects, 
and  he  criticises  the  imperial  regime  with  the 

vigor  of  a  friend.  .  This  is  the  point  which 
makes  his  speech  interesting  as  a  study  of  true 

party  oratory.     It  is  serviceable,  not  servile. 
Prince  Napoleon  says  that  the  Senatus  Con- 

sultum  indicates  that  henceforth  liberty  is  to  be 
the  strength  of  the  empire.  This  he  believes 
to  bo  an  imperial  tradition,  and  ho  makes  the 

al  principles.  He  docs  not  deny  that  the  na- 
ture of  his  genius  made  him  prone  to  adopt  old 

practices,  but  he  is  sure  that  his  reason  was 

convinced.  The  difficulty  with  the  govern- 

ment of  Bonis  Philippe  was,  that  it  represent- 
ed the  electors  and  not  the  people,  and  the  ca- 

tastrophe was  therefore  inevitable.  But  now, 

when  there  are  ten  millious  of  electors,  the  gov- 
ernment must  represent  their  wishes.  The 

Prince,  therefore,  logically  objects  that  the  Min- 

to  the  Senate,  which  is  appointed  by  the  Em- 

peror. Moreover,  during  the  six  months'  ad- 
journment of  the  Assembly  the  Senate  may 

legislate  under  the  Presidency  of  the  Emperor, 
and  even  vote  the  budget.  Then  the  Senate 

alone  has  the  right  to  discuss  the  Constitution, 

which  is  preposterous.  The  election  districts 
should  no  longer  be  gerrymandered  by  imperial 

decree,  and  the  mayors  of  cities  should  be  elect- 
ed by  the  municipal  councils,  and  not  appointed 

by  the  Emperor. 
These  are  the  demands  which  the  Prince  Na- 

poleon makes  in  the  interest  of  liberty.    He  per- 

ceives, with  every  body  else,  the  suspicious  omis- 
sions and  complexities  of  the  proposed  system, 

and  he  very  truly  says:   "When  you  seriously 
intend  to  practice  political  liberty,  you  will  do 

pretty  much  what  all  other  free  peoples  have 

done  and  are  doing."     That  is  the  substance  of 
the  whole  matter.     If  Louis  Napoleon  intends 
to  establish  a  free  constitutional  system,  the  n< 

essary  measures  are  obvious.     If  he  does  i 
adopt  them,  his  design  may  very  properly 

suspected/    The  justice  of  the  Prince's  cr 
cisms  is   entirely  unaffected  by  his  personal 

hopes  and  intentions.     Whether  he  appears 

in  his  Majesty's  opposition  to  propitiat 
lie  favor,  or  to  act  as  a  scout,  and  feeler 
Majesty,   or   is   merely   exercising   his    \ 

amuse 'himself,  or  is  in  fact  the  honest 
that  he  seems,  his  speech  undoubtedly 
out  the  discrepancies  between  the  provis: 
the  Senatus  Consultum  and  t 

al  system. 

The  late  Legislature  of  New  York  omitted  to 
ask  the  Governor  to  send  to  Washington tified  copy  of 

had  not  directed  him  to  apprise  t 

State,  but  that  he  acceded  to  tl 
forwarded  a  copy  officially  attc.-ti 
ui  the  two  Mouses.     Thereupon  i. 

■  Se..-rei;uy 

i  request,  a 

official  notice''  which  the  law 
■se  a  copy  officially  attested  by 

thorities;   and  this  not i- 
to  the  State  Departr 

Tin:  poem  upon  Ibis  page  was  cuileirib 
gested  by  the  illustration  in  the   Wo  Hi/  for  Au- 

gust i'8,  called  "An  Heroic  Boy."    It  is  not  the 

good  poems.  The  striking  sketch  of  "Sheri- dan's Hide,"  which  was  published  in  the  Weekly 
soon  after  the  Battle  of  Cedar  Creek,  whicji  Inn 
been  often  attributed  to  Mr.  Nast,  but  which 

was  really  by  Mr.  Ettykge,  furnished  the  mo- 
tive for  Mr.  Thomas  Buchanan  Read's  poerc 

liv  Ahhey,  the  author  of  the  "Stowaway  Boy,' 
has  recently  been  published  by  A.  D.  E.  Ran 

re  was   ;,    !,le:r,   ■    scn.iimenf    u 
distinguished    citizens,  but   pie 

"  jockeys  are  absurd.    Wi 

that  the  stamps  ivi.ll  "  stick." 

I  public.      The ten  i'eet  hivjh. 

early  rUT>  one  m  rbe  .tree 
ested  in  tbe-e  changes,  tlii 
-.  can  but  be  rc^mled  a,  of  ;j 

"pei-alioii    upnn   his  eye-  by  IJualul.  of 

Although  his  sight  is  slightly  improved,  the  op- 

,    bum    (lie    chccrl' 

life.     During  his  travels  he  had  rare 

s  of  "seeing"  and  hearing  what  was 
•'  i   folk   of  the   Old 

l  he  has  embodied 
uple    of  lectures:    one,    "  What   ;t    Wind 

via  Paris;"  the  other,  "A  Blind  .\hm's 
search  of  Sight."    These  he  pro- 

■ses  to  cienvcr  during  the  coming  lecture  sea- 
n..    They  can  not  fail  to  be  very  popular. 

going  on   iirii.jiig 

World,  and  llie-e 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

s'eiidi.H-  liive.viN'.w,  or"  Tennessee,  has  sold  his  in- 

erest  ia  the  Knoxvilie  Whig,  and  eaya  that  heuce- 

DGoveraor  Chamberlain's  majority  in  theMaine  elec- 
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o'clock  the  assemblage  v 

i.inlerl.y  <"'.  K  Di.tmol 
an  r,l  tliu  Humboldt  Mnn- 

A--ociatiiln,  and  at'ie.r  llio 
"  performed  ilio  over- 

ture to  "Oberon,"  he  formally 

presented   the   r 

an  appropriate  a 
statue    was    unveiled    by   Fjied. 
Kukiine,  ((iisul  at  this  port  for 

the  Nnrlh  Onnau  <  .'ont'edeiation, 

lla.:    I'.iH-:,   Willi 
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•cly  and 

fiiiiijiicivil,  lull  ji  great  .!">'  ' 

C   [lUTCll    I 
of  l.t»i»»r  ilu 

familvofd 

times  came  for  them, 

rifled  poor   girls,  had 

Napoleon's  reign,  but  we  hated  the  De  Sainte 
Foys,  whose  grand  old  chateau  on  the  opposite 

hili  wont  mi  adding  wings  and  building  "  pavil- 
"  while  our  poor  old  manor  .-rumbled  away. 

The  sight  c 

all  that  is  dearest 
its  broad  facade. 

.nil  I  were  the  onlv  < 

large  family,  and  many  years  dim 

"in-  parent-;  were  dead,  and  we  In 
:  with  a  maiden  aunt,  a  pale,  fac 
Ch  wl  am  now,  who  glided  noiselc 

De  Sainte  Fovs  we 

pecially  did  he  bate  the  Corsican, 
Bonaparte,  and  perhaps  he  hated 
more  that  the  De  Sainte  Foys  wei 

the  new  dynasty,  and  .spent  all  their 

C1H     «],C,|     I     V 

I  me  a.  <>,,„■.  I  felt  anxious.  The  times 

troubled.  Napoleon  had  left  Klba  and 
conquered  at  Waterloo.  Monsieur  De 

le  Foy,  I  knew,  was  a  proscribed  man.  tor 
ad  met  a  party  of  soldiers  in  search  of  him. 
surely — snrelv,  mv  brother,  the  Corsican- 

-,  was'safe!  "(Hi  ves,  quite  safe,  '  answered 
unit.  Then,  looking  at  me  wistfully,  she 

d,  "Rose" — oh,  whai  a  mockery  that  name 
line  seems  now.' — "we  have  a  guest.  Our 
aitisin  the  Viscount  died,  yon  know,  leaving 
dow  and  child  almost  destitute;  they  are 

here,  and  are  likely  to  remain.  You  will 
ell  to  be  friendly  with  them.  Madame  De 

;ac  is  a  great  beauty,  and  has  been   rather 

■'  .'aid  nn  atml.  looking  al  me  in  that  wist- 
,■:„,    "w."n    will    do  well  to    be   friendly  with 

,eDe  Lansac  could  wish.  I  had 

pporttmiiy  of  showing  her  how 
she  did  not  appear,  and  when 

ude  really  exist  for  youth  with 

■ompanionship  of  its  thousand 
.es  and  wishes,  which  are  ever 

and  found  it.  unchanged  after  all  those  years; 
then  I  ran  down  to  the  garden,  so  fresh  and 

dewy  in  the  pleasant  evening;  I  explored  every 
:.'iern   -I.  I  looked  Fondly  at  thep 

me.     I  was  half  crazy  with  the  joy  o 

:  kindlv; 

<e,  it  was  .aid.      \\\iv  si   Id   I  not  dim!. 
it  now,  like  the  Lady  of  Malhrouk  in  the 
,  and  ga/e  at  a  blue  sea  and  a  pale  sky, 

white  stars  began  to  twinkle,  though  ti'ie ■n  was  still  rosy  with  departed  fires!  Per- 
[  might   even  see  a  boat  gliding  along  the 

L   had  ( 

sight,  too,  is  weak  and  dim.  and  sees  no  more 

us  it  once  beheld  them  the  glories  of  God's  world  ; 
but  I  was  light  as  a  bird  then,  ay,  and  as  keen- 
eyed  too,  and  in  a  lew  minutes  I  had  reached  the 
room  in  the  tower.  It  was  much  altered  from 

my   childish    remembrance    of   it.      I    had    ever 

bore  manifest  signs  of  being  tenanted.  There 

was  a  flask  of  wine  on  a  table,  and  when  I  cu- 

riously lifted  up  an  old  piece 'of  tapestry  -which 
divided  the  room  in  two,  I  saw  with  surprise 

a  low  camp-bed  behind  it.  "I  suppose  some 

servant  sleeps  here.''  1  thought,  and  stepping  out 

ill  a  delight  v.hieh  mad.. 

ming  was  very  hri;:hi 
i  and  lovely  beneath. 

the  base  of  purple- 

looked   around  i 

was  roused  by  a 

The 

eart;  but  if  you  hud  i 
nderstand  that  you  ha( 

t  might  be  welcome,  1 1 

lady  so  young  and  so  b 

■  day  give, 

mv  love,  ;: 

lised  lo  her..    i   ■  pr.aeeior  and  (be  fa- 
vour child  ;  and  you,  1  suppose,  agreed  to 

:  tome.  How  have  you  kepi  your  pledge'/ 
—but  no,  do  not  answer;  be  silent— lei  not 
t  vour  lips  he  perjured,  even  though  your 

How  did  1  r 

.'rraud   I'v/.a 

3  you?     Like  a  brothel 

sieurDe  Sainte  Foy,. 

dy  with    you. •■     ■:..     ■■■■ 

von  have  forgotten  it.  Sir,  I   remember  it  still. 

So  saying,  he  turned  away  and  left  them.  My 
eyes  were  blind  with  tears,  and  my  heart  was  full 
of  sorrow  for  mv  brother  Leonard.  I  stood  a  while 

looking  down  at  the  swelling  bosom  of  the  sea; 
then,  when  I  was,  or  at  least  when  I  looked  calm, 

I  entered  the  room.     The  guilty  pair  bad  van- 
-  of  my  brot 

(  dav  forlh    I 

11.       IK-    tnuk    lo    1   U. 

,,1,-r          Ili<    |.H„,    ,,;,.    :„1, 

.In.,,  i„.i,  spent  in   tb 
Mill-.     .■.■||,ill,illC      1111,1      Ull 

1-,  1   -111,1  w.,1,1    tin 

th.      "Why  should  I  g 

,,,l  in,.?     In.  unci'  ,ni,l,  i 
ll-iull    I   tv.-i    h. .:ii-l   llilll   11 

il    llil.l   ,l:,lk,.!l,Hl   111,   ONI, 

as  gay  as  a  lark.      The  miii 

Hiding  behind  the  shutters  oft 
window  I  li-tcned  ami  peeped  in. 

tell  you   I  can  not,"  said  a  man's  voic 

I  saw  the  man  first.  He  was  no  servant,  as  I 
had  thought,  but  a  gentleman,  and,  though  long 
past  youth,  one  of  the  handsomest  men  I  had 

>k  in  bis  dark  eye-,  that  gazed  steadily  on  t! 
■ar  evening  skv.  The  la.lv  was  leaning  agair 
j  wall  with  one  of  her  hands  re-ting  on  a  rha 
■onld  not  see  her  at  lir-t,  but  when  she  turn. 

happy    -i 

week  away,  and  I  felt  h 

r  front  of  our  old  I 

'Thank  Heaven!"  she  said,  crossing  herself, 

le  away,  but  all  was  right  now,  and  the  little 

;  quite  safely,  praised  he ub!      for  though  her   gn 

U  be  to  aTt'lu 

Here  was  news 

a  grim  ironical    snuie, all  '"  rinr  ihelnlle  thing 

-irW.lv.  and,  to  mv  sur- 

face, and  never  minded 

the  heart  to  send  her  away.     We 

!  soon  loved  her  dearly.     She  was 

any  thing  bright 

nco'nscious  did  he 

the  perverse  child 
preferred.     She   would   leave    me   any   day   to 

~  ncie  had  been  a  year  with 
who  doted   upon  her,   came 

ed  his  look  very- 
prise,  smiled  up  in  hit 

good,  lovely,  and  joyous 

le  manor,  and  she  was  not  to  be  found.  My 
rother  looked  up  from  his  book,  and  rose.  I 
illowed  him  up  the  central  stairs,  then  up  again 

i  the  tower  to  the  chamber,  which  he  unlocked, 
ml  there  we  found  Lucie  fast  asleep  in  his  chair, 

irled  round  like  a  faithful  little  spaniel  waiting 

f  hoy  were  seldom  a 

1  laugh  was  ever  echoed  by  a  child- 
ir  as  a  silver  bell,  and  if  he  locked 

n  the  library  for  an  hour's  lonely 

aling  behind  Ms  chair 

i,  loved,  and  hated  as  he  did,  and  who  detest- 
the  De  Sainte  Foys  as  cordially  as  if  she  had 

jn  a  genuine  De  JLansac?  I  tried  to  check 

;  feeling :  in  the  first  place  because  it  was  un- 

piandered  or  g: 
way.  The  old  < '  he  had  not  diet 

Monsieur  He  Sain 

oy  had  not  bee 

when  he  unexperledl  v  calk- 
ing. I  was  wnrkmg/Lncie 

ng  silk,  and  my  brother  was 

he  De  Sainte  Foy>  were  hand- 

Illy  young  face,  in  which  I  did hereditary  perfidy,  but  could 

"Monsieur  De  Lansac,"  he  said,  coming  for- 
ward, "our  ancestors  have  not  been  friends,  I 

past,  whatever  it  may  be,  and  have  no  wish  to 

fore  come  to  you  hoping  that  you  will  be  so  good 

as  to  grant  your  neighborly  advice  and  friendli- 
ness to  one  who,  though  a  stranger  to  this  place, 

means  to  live  and  die  in  the  home  of  those  who 

have  gone  before  him." My  brother  smiled  very  kindly,  and  held  out 
his  hand,  and  thus  a  league  of  amity  was  struck 
between  the  last  of  the  De  Lansacs  and  the  last 

I  had  always  deplored  the  old  feud,  but  I  had 

young  De  Sainte  Foy,  who  did  much  need  my 
brother's  advice,  became  a  frequent  visitor  at  our 
house,   I  plainly  told  those  fears  to  Leonard. 

should  1 

ively  mid   very  young.      "Wha 'Well,  and  if  the 

Ah !  what  changes  t 

y  brother  actually  w 

udsome,  both  gifted  and  good, 

t  it  appeared, 

Well,  I  too i  young,  both 

Wit 

1  the  door  of  oi 

in,  with  brown 

iferred  her  to  us,  and 

ng  a  word  my  broth- 

"""""mlapo" 

west  was  pouring  in  through  the  farthest  win- 

a  deep  recess  and  a  broad  ledge  on  which  I  put 

my  work.  To  this  ledge  the  little  stranger  had 
climbed,  and  there  she  now  sat  in  a  forlorn  atti- 

tude, with  her  feet  gathered  beneath  her,  and  her 
little  hands  clasped  around  her  knees.  She  might 
be  six  or  seven  years  old.     She  looked  fair  us  a 

I  not  imagine  how  they  met  without  pleas- 
d  parted  without  pain,  as  unconcerned  as 

magic  of  the  word  "Love"  did  not  exist 
;m.      Besides,  I  longed  lor  a    love-ior\. 

perverse  young  things  give  me  one?     It 
have  been  so  plea-ant  to  see  them  adoring 

and  going  t 

garden  of  our  old  manor.      I  was  sorry  that  tl    . 
did  not  care  for  each  other,  and  I  could  not  help 

g  so  to  my  brother  one  evening  as  we  walked 

,".■:;.-;"„: 

:!;;; 
III  thogard. i.      Lucie  was  up  in  the  lower; 

eat  fancy  to  it  of  late,  and  went 

a   De    Lan 

Where  is 

,  too,  am    sorry,"  replied  Leonard, 
s  gray  locks  regretfully:    "for,  Hose, vonug  man  very  dearly  ;   strange  Mail, 
ae    should    -av  so.  is  it  not?      But  lie 
,re  1   le.dnld.a.id  love  will  he  free. 
he  ?      In  the  tower,  as  usual.     Let  us 
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I  seemed  to  have  a  presentiment  of  coming  e 
and  yet  all  I  thought  of  was  that  the  stairs  ti 
steep  and  high,  and  that  the 

as  I  had  foreseen,  and  obliged  to  rest  on  tho 

from  above  came  down  to  us.  Lucie,  if  she 

was  there,  was  not  alone.  I  heard  my  brother 
breathing  heavily. 

"Leonard,"  I  whispered,  'Met  me  go,"  for  it 
was  a  man's  voice  that  mingled  with  hers. 

He  did  not  answer,  but  he  put  me  by;  in  a 
moment,  as  it  seemed,  he  had  reached  the  door 
and  pushed  it  open.  I  followed  him  in.  Lucie 
was  alone  in  the  room.  Without  looking  at  her, 
my  brother  went  straight  to  the  window,  and 

said,  calmly,  "You  may  come  in,  Sir." 
And   thus    summoned,  young   Monsieur   De 

room.  I  looked  at  them  both.  There  they 
were — the  two  ingrates — as  I  had  seen  them  so 
many  years  before ;  beautiful  and  deceiving, 
again  betraying  the  kind  friend  and  the  gener- 

ous enemy ;  but  they  were  younger  than  in  those 

by-gone  days,  and  I  could  read  shame  and  grief 
on  their  two  faces.  My  brother  looked  at  them 

with  the  very  look  which  I  remembered — a  cold 
and  angry  look;  and  he  said,  in  a  cold,  hard 

"  I  have  read  somewhere  that  what  has  been 
is  ;  that  the  same  men  and  women  live  again  and 
again  to  do  the  same  deeds  over  and  over,  and  I 

find  the  truth  of  it  this  day.  You,  Monsieur  De 
Sainte  Foy,  came  to  me,  your  hereditary  enemy, 
asking  our  old  animosity  to  be  forgotten ;  and 
when  I  opened  my  1 

speak  presently. 

Lucie,  "have  be> 

future  husband 

ycui  alm-ed  my  Im-a^ii  ulilv. 
i-  grandfather  act.  Sir,  when  I 
ty  years  ago.  Hiisti!  you  will 

You,"  he  added,  finning  to 
rayed  me,  your  adopted  father, 

image  you  are  betrayed  me,  her 
your  destiny,  you 

imise  till  she  b 

ank  you  both  t 

m-.  stie  may  reman 

I  the  wedding  ove 

i  either  of  you  in 

and,  turning  1 
;ood  looking  after 

'  my  sight  till  they 

my  brother,  gnawing  his 
smarted  under  the  sting  or  tnose  Ditrer  woras : 

Sad  and  bitter  were  the  days  that  followed 

this  ill-fated  evening.  I  attempted  to  say  a  few 

words  for  poor  Lucie,  but  my  '  ' 
swer  was,   "Keep  her  out  of 

He  was  a  willful  man— one,  too,  whom  the 
memory  of  a  great  wrong  had  embittered.  It 
was  useless  to  dispute  his  commands,  and  I  told 
Lucie  so. 

"I  have  deserved  it,"  was  her  only  answer; 
and  she  submitted,  and  kept  out  of  his  way. 

The  wedding  was  to  be  a  speedy  one,  accord- 

ing to  my  brother's  wish;  but,  oh!  how  joyless 
were  the  few  preparations,  and  with  how  heavy 
a  heart  I  made  them!  Three  days  before  that 

appointed  for  the  marriage  I  again  tried  to  move 
Leonard.     It  was  a  clear  and  calm  evening,  and 

:r  where  the  dilapidarcd  I'; 
.  broken  reed.      I  pleaded 

r  playing 

pnr*. had  felt 

graveled  path, 

took  a  slight  h< 

his — "we  would  not  t 

we  could  help  doing  s- 
good,  therefore,  as  to 

r  youth,  or  the  v,  i-.li  he 
hi,  ol  forgiveiie-s  and  iiulnl- 
ie  out,  then  said : 
and  tliev  deceived   me  with- 
ause.     tty  what  magic  can 

1  young  De  Sainte  Foy 

'Speak,"  impatiently  said  my  b 

born  and  ripened  in  i 
";  of  accident; 

o  deceive  you, 

ants  of  two  who  unhappily  wronged  you,  have 
combined  to  betray  yon  in  your  old  ago  as  you 
were  betrayed  by  them  in  your  youth.  In  your 
presence,  therefore,  and  with  her  fidl  consent,  I 

give  up  all  claim  to  this  young  lady's  love.  Here 
I  bid  her  adieu  forever,  and  let  tlic  bitterness  of 

such  a  parting  atone  for  the  imprudence  which 

".No,  wehav, 

A  thought  so  ct 

"  cried  Lucie, 

served  it,"  answered  her 
g  us  very  much  indeed. 

yours,  not  ours." replied  my  brother  Leonard, 

with  a  low,  ironical  laugh.  "A  young  man  gives 
up  his  mistress,  a  girl  gives  up  her  lover,  and  all 

for  the  sake  of  a  gray-headed  old  man !  Do  not 
ask  me  hi  believe  it,  ' 

"Sir,  it  is  not  merely  for  your  sake  that  we 
part,"  said  young  De  Sainte  Foy,  with  an  angry 
light  in  his  dark  eye;  "it  is  also  for  the  sake  of 
our  honor.  Our  error  has  sullied  it,  but  our 
sacrifice  shall  redeem  it ;  and  you  yourself,  Sir, 

you  mir  accuser,  shall  confess  it." 
My  brother  was  staggered,  but  he  would  not 

"Yes,  yes,  I  know," ves,    l   know .nklamonco 

I  ask 

blessing  in  the  last  act. 
Lucie  gives  you  up,  she 
ly.     Do  you  hear,  both  t 
for  no  sacrifice ;  I  expect  none. 
give  up  this  thing  for  the  sake  of  your  honor, 

you  must  not  look  back." 

'  '"     young  man, 

relenting.  Young  Monsieur  De  Sainte  Foy  at 

length  pu"t  her  by,  and  walked  away  without  bid- 
ding us  adieu.  She  stood  looking  after  him, 

pale  and  tearless. 
"Lucie,"  quietly  said  my  brother,  "you  may 

call  him  back,  if  you  repent  your  choice." 
She  looked  at  him  swiftly,  with  a  vague  hope, 

•  eye,  t i   fell   i 

i.  ivoinlerrd  how  my  dear  I 

two.  But  he  had  trusted  t 

pierced  his  very  heart  that  I 
ceived  him.  Indeed,  there 

they  shi.uld  have  done  so. 

no  ly.  and  it 
uld  ha\e  vie- i   rcasim  why 

relenting    because 
had  never  left  hire 

memory  ol  his  ill  v.  mug 

may  also  be,  that  in  his 

Lucie  bore  tins  great  trial  v 

She  looked  pale,  and  her  < 
gone;    but  it  she  grieved  or  \ 

my  t 

h  quiet  fortitude. 

)t,  she  kept  both 

r  I  kept  on  hoping  t 

I  used  to  watch  my  brother  Leonard's 
face,  trying  to  read  signs  of  pity  or  forgiveness 
in  bis  harsh  features,  but  1  saw  them  not.  Then, 

I  confess  it,  I  acted  a  little  part.  I  would  sigh 

deeply  within  his  hearing,  or  loo!" the  chateau  of  the  Sainte  Foys, 

v.  Iicne'.cr    Lucie  left    the    i 

nur  a  "l'< 

anted.     At  length  I  got  desperate,  and  spoke 
tn  lorn  one  evening. 

"Leonard,"  I  said,  "will  you  not  relent?    Do 

you  know  that  young  De  " land  are  for  sale,  and  wil 

der  ?     Do  you  know  tha 
morrow  uii  board  the  M>  m/.lu 

1  go  to  the  highest  bid- 

He  is  the  shadow  of 

grown  at  all  this.     Do  not  let  him  go,  Leon- 

"  He  will  come  back  when  I  am  in  my  grave," 

argue.     Mistrust  had  taken  an   iron  grasp  of 
biin,  and  would  not  let  him  go  again, following  day 

Onevieve  told  us  that  Madcm-i-cllc 
lp  to  tho  tower;  I  guessed  what  had 
there,  but  Leonard  did  not  seem  to 

think  that  she   might   wish   for  solitude,  for  he 

Never  shall  1  forget  the  sight  that  met  us  as 

broad  ruddy  glow  winch  came  from  tho  sea, 

white  moon,  and  Lucie's  ghastly 
eyes,  as  she  stood  gazing  on  the 

My  brother  stared  at  the  burning 

forgive  me,  miserable  sinn 

foigivo  me!"     And  he  sai 
have  fallen  but 

lei  sight  in 

ningvessel.  "God back  with  a  groan, 

Hon 

Mmpfo 
and  young  Do  Sainto  Foy,  who  had  sailed  in  her| 

few  who  escaped  to  tell  her 

have  laid  down 

gladly!  — but  it  passed 
my  power;  Lucie  herself  did  her  best,  and 

failed.  What  she  really  felt  and  -sull'ered  she 
never  showed.  She  was  a  generous  little  creat- 

ure, and  from  the  first  she  buried. her  grief  deep 
in  her  heart,  and  kept  it  there  fust  locked  from 

cling   to  Leonard.      Ho  no   longer  read  now, 

though  when  he  could  not  go  to  the  garden  to 
look  at  the  chateau  of  the  De  Sainte  Foys  he 
would  sit  in  the  library  with  a  book  lying  unread 

'  '  nooily  eyes  ever  .seeming  to  ga^e 

liling  of  the  ill-laled  M.mphis. 

leu  than  formerly  could  he  es- 
cape Lucie.  She  would  steal  in  upon  him  as 

she  had  so  often  stolen  in  her  childhood,  and 
lay  her  cheek  to  his  fondly  and  silently.  I  do 
believe  she  had  never  loved  him  more  tenderly 

deep  grief  throng!] 

weeks  —  weeks  long   as 

i  they  both  suffered,  and 

aching  heart,  was  wat- both  away.     This   had   lasted  three 

•  the  poor  go  I 

Fan  is  ever  piping  aw 

up  to  us  with  startled 

My  brother  rose  us  with  an  electric  shock. 
He  strode  toward  her  ;  he  pushed  her  away,  and 

then  young  Do  Sainte  Foy  stood  living  before 

us.  "Sir,"  ho  said,  "I  did  not  mean  to  in- 
trude upon  you;  but  my  life  has  been  saved  by 

a  miracle,  and  as  I  am  told  that  the  report  of 

my  death  has  been  a  heavy  trouble  to  you,  I 

'  gasped  my  brother.     "Tin 
Indeed !     The  joy  i 

ied.       What  sorrow,  what  faith   be- 

hereditary  foe  safe  and  well  before 

[y  little  tale  is  told.     I  am  very  bappy,  for 

Fdi
d^ 

little  tale  is  told. 
est  Leonard  hi 

the  two  whom  we  both 
Yes,  I  am  happy  ;  but 

s.l     h.l|.|.\. 

!..  \  ,.i„,  i 

LORD  PALMERSTON'S  DIARY. 
The   private   diary   of  Lord  Palmerston  li 

1  office  as  Foreign  Secre- 

found.  It  seems  to  have  been  originally  de- 

signed in  its  present  form  cbielly  to  explain  why- he  left  the  Tories  and  took  office  under  the  Whig 

Earl  Grey;  a  change  which,  according  to  Lord 
l'almerstou's  chivalrous  sense  of  honor,  could 
only  be  justified  by  the  fact  that  he  was  himself 
deserted  by  the  party,  when  he  was  unseated  for 
the  University  of  Cambridge,  for  voting  in  favor 
of  Roman  Catholic  Emancipation,  although  there '  *     "  compact,  according  to 

The  diary  will  explain  that  his  long  term  of  serv- 
ice as  Secretary  at  War  was  not  from  the  want 

of  many  overtures  to  accept  higher  offices.  His 
lordship  was  importuned  by  Mr.  Perceval,  as 

-Mr.  l'itt'^ucee-sor  at  Cambridge,  to  assume 
Mr.  1'itt'sWicc  of  Chancellor  of  the  Exchequer. 
But  George  IV.  thought  that  he  should  find  a 
more  pliant  Minister  in  Mr.  Hemes,  and  Mr. 

Canning  was  compelled,  after  a  visit  to  Windsor, 
to  make  an  awkward  apology  to  Lord  Palmer- 

ston, by  ollenng  him  a  liiitish  peerage  and  tho 

Lord  Palmerston  'a  diary  is  written  in  a  hand 

only  a  little  less  firm  and  graceful  than  Walpole's, 
but  it  is  quite  as  legible.  It  is  not  a  mere  record 

of  facts,  but  a  gallery  of  pictures  and  sketches, 
in  all  of  which  are  clearly  to  be  seen  the  style  of 

an  accomplished  master.  It  is,  besides,  "some- thing more.  A  scene  between  the  writer  and 

the  Duke  of  Wellington,  when  Mr.  Hnskisson's dismissal  or  his  being  retained  was  in  dispute,  is 

of  tho  very  highest  and  finest  style  of  serious 
comedy:  graphic,  dramatic,  and  so  lifelike  that 
the  aclors  seem  bodily  before  US. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

would  belike  shaving  a 

And   -<|,.-n.l   my    lii<>   hi   .',  -Ir-|, 

Were   I  a  pair  of  upcrlnrles', 

ton  to  suggest'  thi ■k>.-<,  mill  hl.iue.hl  <■■ 

Bleep  demanded : "Nature  requires  t 
Custom  gives  s 

LnzlnoHS  takes  ni 

at.      n.pl    ..ii    on   niiluavm.io 
i  llictwcaly-l.iar,  will.   u>tiUiU 

lie'  il.  enacted  further  Dint,  with  the  vie 

hull  be  ,,en   allv  li:ibk  l'«.r  ilam^e",  to 
cconlmi;  to  the  n  hialnle  here  annexed: 

)  widower  or  widow  o 

,  i|ne-  ii.».r -Where  shall  I  get 

lliuging  epitaphs  at  him." 

,.e,  v.,.al,.".-,v-  "thai  li  i-h- 
■   ',    ■■'        I"  --J.    than   I      :t 

V  imlL/eruiu  a  j.il.in- 

plied  the  lawyer.  "Why."  asked  the  judge.  "Be- eaase,"  was  t.ie  reply,  "J  have  heard  of  an  ass  being 

judge,  but  ofujliorsc,  never." 
A  PRETTY  MAIDEN'S  SOLILOQUY. 

Oh,  dear  me!  I 

They  call  me  n  flirt, 

Me   into  a   liat.-f.il,  lonieinpUtiltf  prude  : 

If  they  doa't   .anal, I  think  they  will  find 
That  I'll  eoou  teach  them  what  to  cor 

» -«-'-i Ik  by  their  Mdo, 

link  they're  about  to  [ 

riving  to  brinl* 
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Shall  seal  then  with  hi 

:ho  sumach  bush  is  tun 

To  gold  and  crimson  f 

The  vinos,  in  gorgeous  tangle, 

O'er  hoary  rocks  arc  muling 
Kin  I.   roughened  point  and  ling 

With  brown  and  scarlet  veili 

And  where  the  pine-tree  tower 
The  purple  asters  bloom, 

Lilting  .heir  slurry  flowers 
To  light  the  cmcrnld  gloom. 

The  apple  tree  commences 
To  shed   its  frnitaee  mellow, 

,,,..    crncing 
eir  fnU, 

i  glowing 

Of  these  perfect  Autumn  days 

Crown  all  the  year's  completeness 
With  u  coronal  of  praise. 

VERONICA. 
By  Iho  Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

*n  jjlbe  33ootts.— 33ooft 

CHAPTER  X. 

Ho  grew  stronger  very  quickly.     It  was  not 
long  before  he  began  to   speak   of  departing. 
There  seemed,  indeed,  to  he  no  valid  reason  why 

v  mi  niPiin-  n.g  re  1 1  >  ■  d  \>\  Sir 
i'  -lid  no I  like  Maud.  Nome 

:  esmped  him  in  speaking  to 

:M  t..,,r 

up  at  In, 
vim  do  nut  like  Miss  Desmond. 

bo  untrue.  Miss  Desmond  is  a  very 

;  young  lady,  wry  charming  and  very 
lid  |,.-i  li:i}.-  her  v.-lllh  explains  :i  slidil 

iM'erv.-lighWM  torn  Ii.  of   i-ll-ultn  i.-n- 

lMiss  Desmond  is  In 

1  generous  a  friend, 
ofunywantofrespet 

ir-ient.     Slici 

,ppy  in  bavin And   }.r:i>   <h> 

"uC  iMt'd'aial".  hdh'!i'r  l\n;,_'\i;nnu-etO  si.,   - 

"At  heart  she  is  really  very  impulsive." 

could   recall,  too, 

Mr.    Lockwood,    the 

hat  he  thought 

imoiig    Captain 

lined  by  her  contemptuous  tone. 

from  this  young  Lockwood,  whose  father  had 
been  educated  by  the  bounty  of  Admiral  .Shear- 

The  words  ran 
them  to  herself  i 

Wealth,  station, 

?:::;; 

I   i  "ii  and, 

,!ti.,|    ,1.1,    o 

■  father's  guest  v 
ng  out  over  the 

i.ov  and  uu.iiu   I 

still  proceedi. 

Italian  phrase  goes  ; 
world.  But  her  ambi 

daring  wing.     She  v 

itliev's  stories  of  her  young  da; 

undo  Stella  £ai  letti  guy 

altogether  satisfied  her 
ad  more  pride  and  less 

my  Lady  Gale. 
Opportunity  is  the  divinity  which  shapes  the 
ds  of  most  love  all'airs,  let  Ihmi  be  i.aichdiewn 
iw  they  will.  Under  the  lav.uing  iuHuenec  ..f 
si.lcnc'e  beneath  the  same  roof,  daily  walks  to- 

gethcr,  and  eveningsspent  in  each^ortiert  sotu- 

There  are  some  men  who  accept  the  advance 

f  age,  and  even  make  a  step  to  meet  it ;  there 
e  others  who  painfullv  and  eagerly  fend  it  off; 

;nin,  there  are  some  who  simply  ignore  it.  To 
lis    latter  category  belonged  Sir  John  Gale. 
mi  could  not  say  tiiat  he  indulged  in  any  undue 

rl'cctution  of  juvenility,  lie  merely  seemed  to 

ike  it  fur  grunted  that  such  all'ectution  would live  been  entirely  superfluous. 

From  the  first  'moment  of  seeing  Veronica  he 
ad  been  struck  by  her  retnnrkable  beauty.     And 

ing  such  a  gill  a.  .hat  in  an  l.ngli-h  c 

parsonage !"  ha  said  to  himself. 

spoken  ..f  her  mo.her's  eu.l)   life,   and  h 
iittciiuiled    to   oil   al   bin'   nun    "Ii.-iiij;   I 

sbiplci  in  Iho-Wuld.  anil  1  lane-hire  aim. 
fur  other  and  brighter  scenes.  He  had 
with  a  sort  of  cynical  giioibhiiiuiir,  the  gi 

'   -ipla:     ■■- «c.l.l.    ■ 
the   i 

■tile  prn.Cialinii  In  disci. 

,  .-'ii  .Mm.      (.'oupl.-d  nit 

John  Gale  :   the  li 

be  pleasing  in  fiis 

i-k  intelligence  they  amused  and 

And  then,  to  complete  the  -pell, 
ing  charm  without  which  all  the wasted  their  sweetness  on  Sir 

fact  that  this  young,  brilliant, 
desired  ven   mil  if  ably  r.. 

said  truly,  by  thr 

I  self-indulgence,  ir 
ated  his  heart,  had 

d  more  keenly  sens- 

wetc  part  of  I 

upital  1,  which in  Gud's  uiiivci 

i.yanlc.l  liim 

II. a'  ...lining 

tlvas 
-he   el.'|..\ 

ed  the 

-;,   |,.. 
and  tinsel  of 

lingly  be  sec- 

.ll.i- 

Of    tllC    1 iee-ll..l   man 

leluncv,  made  he 

urilal.li impu.icut    In 

nli  . 

;    ll   etli 

the    Ic -1   ili-pb 

y  of  pride  of 

as°n
o" 

;';;;. ';;'.' 

.'"Vh":,.,, 

Vet  Veronica  i 

nd  a  longing  f 

l.y  dreary  discontent. 

Then  "she  told  herself  that  it  was  easy  for  ha] 
py  people  to  be  good.  "  It'  I  were  but  happy, 
should  be  good  and   kind  and  generous,"  si 

AncLlatterly  the  thought  had  taken  possessic 

are  perfect.     And  she  has  spi 

s  he  bad  not  gauged  the  height 

Then  she  continued,  with  a  disdainful 
head,  "No,  truly;  I  suppose  my  It 
renders  me  incapable  of  worshiping  at 

I  a  piekpocket  to  be  afraid  of  t 

end!  She  read  it  more  than  once.  There  was 
a  good  deal  in  it  about  that  Hugh  Lockwood, 

she  thought.  She  remembered  what  Miss  Beg- 
bie  had  said  about  him,  and  her  lip  curled.  She 
care  for  the  attentions  of  such  a  one  as  Mr. 

Hugh  Lockwood !  Emma  Begbie  should  change 

her  tone  some  day.     Pazienza! 
"Veronica  got  together  the  articles  for  which 

Maud  had  asked,  and  as  she  did  so  she  scarce- 
ly knew  whether  she  were  glad  or  sorry  that 

Maud  was  going  to  remain  a  while  longer  at 

"Dear  old  Maudie !  I  hope  she  will  enjoy 

herself."  Then  she  wondered  what  Maud  would 
say  to  her  daily  walk  with  Sir  John  Gale,  and 
whether  Maud  would  perceive  the  growing  devo- 

tion of  his  manner  toward  herself.  And  then 

she  looked  in  the  glass  with  a  triumphant  smile. 
But  in  a  moment  the  blood  rushed  up  to  her 
brow,  and  she  turned  away  impatiently.  Was 
she  afraid  in  her  secret  heart,  as  Sir  John  had 
said  ?  No  ;  not  afraid  of  the  gossiping  malice 
of  the  world  ;  not  afraid  of  Mrs.  Grundy.  But 

she  had  a  latent  dread  of  Maud's  judgment. 
Maud  had  such  a  lofty  standard,  such  a  pure 
ideal.  Bah !  People  all  wished  to  be  happy  ; 

all  strove  and  struggled  for  it.     She,  "Veronica, 

That  ven  altcrnoon.  Sir  John  Gale  annoi 

that  Mr.  FJew  had  i..],l  liim  he  might  <p(iie 

ly  venture  to  travel.  He  made  the  comma 
tion  to  Veronica  as  they  stood  side  by  side 

ing  over  the  low  wall  of  St.  (".ildas/s  cliureli- and  looking  at  the  moss-grown  graves,  al 
vety  and  mellow  under  the  slanting  rays  c 

"Mr.   View  was  very  hard  and  cruel,' 

-  not   vet   sutlieiently  recovered  to  render  my 

ing  a  journey  a  safe  experiment.     But  it  was 

min.     Was  he  not  cruel?" /eronica  stood  still  and  silent,  supporting  her 

ow  on  the  low  wall  of  the  grave-yard,  and 

aing  her  cheek  on  her  hand. 
'Was  he  not  cruel,  Veronica?" 
■ih  voice  sunk  to  a  whisper  as  he  uttered  her 

nc,  ami  drawing  nearer,  he  took  the  unoccu- 

lier    (i.'niT    1 

ickly; 

Jut  she  stood  immovably  steady,  with  her  eyes 

till  turned  toward  the  green  grave-yard. 
"I— I  don't  know.    I  suppose— I  should  think 

lot.    Tou  ought  to  be  glad  to  be  well  enough  to 

He  drew  yet  nearer,  and  pressed  the  hand  that 

'■"Von  think  it  natural  to  be  glad  to  leave  Ship- 

H„l,i,'>   ;m." 

are  not'angrv?"  he  asked,  eagerly,  a3 
-  a  move  to  walk  hack  toward  the  house, 

mgry?     But  the  sun  is i  il  in     it     in  I  |  i|  i     ill 

1  papa  do  if  you  die 

Miss  Desmond's  reb The  policeman  merely  i 

"  undy  makes  them." 

ng  |'ii'<  i-'ling  the  Sunday 

s  ward.      The  purport  of 

were  ii  few  words  ,dioiil  Hugh  J.oekwnn.l. 

'o  vim  know,  Uncle  Charles,"  wrote  Maud, 
Mr.  Lockwood  knows  my  Aunt  Hilda? 

aid  accidentally  thai   I  was  a  nicee  ol<L,u], 

'Not  at  all  absurd.  It  must  happen  soma 

'There  is  Catherine  at  the  gate,  looking  for 

'Ah,  Veronica,  you  are  angry  with  me  !" 

LadyTallis!     Hei ronica,  asking  yoi 

other  by  Captain  ! 

will  you?"     Then  the  vi 
daughter  the  letter,  went 

read  the  letter  from 

"Nonsense!" 
"I  told  you  that  you  were  afraid  of  Mrs. 

Grinnly  in  your  heart." 
"And  I  told  you  that  you  were  mistaken." 

by  side,  but  apart,  and  had  by  this  time  reached 
the  little  iron  wicket,  which  gave  access  to  the 

lawn.  Here  Sir  John  paused,  and  said,  softly ; 

"Well,  I  have  been  obedient.      I  have  come 

Perhaps  there  was  no  great  merit  in  that.  But, 

Veronica,  if  you  are  not  angry  that  I  have  dared 

to  call  you  so,  give  me  a  token  of  forgiveness." 
"Yes;  but  von  say  so  with  your  face  turned 

.-ay.  Not  one  look  ?  See— that  glove  that  you 

e  ladling  off— give  me  that." 
"  Pray,  Sir  John  !"  murmured  Veronica,  hur- 

ing  up  the  gravel  path,  "I  request  that  you ill  not  touch  my 
and.    The  servant  is  t 

er 

!     Fling  it  down  as  a '  defiance  to  Mrs. 

3rundy,  if  you  refuse  to 

giv 

n  quickly,  up  the  steps 

As  she  entered  i a  little  brown  glove  flut 

THE  GRAVES  OF  AVONDALE. 

give  an  il 
pare. illy.  :..  il 
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en-rod  lifts  its  bright  (lowers  above  the  most  pre- 
tentious marble  slab.  The  fences  had  to  be  re- 

moved to  make  room  for  such  of  the  victims  of 

dune  virimi.v  •  i r"  the  colliery. 
On  Thursday  afternoon,  September  9,  the  first 

bodies  were  brought  to  this  place  for  interment. 

Widows  and  orphans,  townspeople,  and  stran- 

service  in  the  Welsh  language  was  quickly  over, 
and  just  as  the  crowd  was  dispersing  a  bright, 
beautiful  rainbow  was   set  among  the  clouds. 

Sir  Jo 

to  a  temperature  exceeding   bv   inn 

'  (Fahrenheit)  that  of  boiling  wate Herschel  long 

HEAT  FROM  THE  MOON. 

and  physicists  have  labored  and  puzzle 

tc  experiments  had  been  tt  ied  to  del 
itter.  DeSaussure  thought  beliads 
obtaining  heat  from  the  moun,  but 
i  that,  he  had  been  gathering  heat  fi 
istruments.     Melloni  tried  tlie  expe 

pmvs   that  all   such  experiments  mu-t 
fail,  since  the  heat  rays  from  the  moi 

"*  t  the  glass  converging-lens 

used  by  the  experimenters  would  en t  oft' the  whole 
of  the  lunar  heat,     lie  himself  tried  the  experi- 

air  prevented  Ins  succeeding. 
The  hint  was  not  lost,  howevor.  It  was  de- 

cided that  mirrors,  and  not  lenses,  were  the  prop- 
er weapons  for  carrying  on  the  attack.  Now 

there  is  one  mirror  in  existence  which  excels  all 

others  in  light-gathering,  and  therefore  necessari- 

ly in  heat-gathering,  power.  The  gigantic  mir- 
ror of  the  Kosse  telescope  has  long  been  engaged 

in  gathering  the  faint  rays  from  those  distant  stel- 
lar cloudlets  which  are  strewn  over  the  celestial 

vault.  The  strange  clusters  with  long  outreach- 
ing  arms,  the  spiral  nebula)  with  mystic  convolu- 

tions around  their  blazing  nuclei,  the  wild  and 

fantastic  figures  of  the  irregular  nebula;— all  these 
forms  of  matter  had  been  forced  to  reveal  their 

eye  of  the  great  1'ur- i  ivrh'rror. 
ofthia 

already  made,  there  was  one  d 
feet  which  paralyzed  half  its  powers.  It  w 
an  inert  mass,  well  poised,  indeed,  so  that  t 
merest  infant  could  sway  it,  but  possessing  : 

power  of  self-motion.  The  telescopes  in  o 
great  observatories  follow  persistently  the  tuotm 
of  the  stars  upon  the  celestial  vault,  but  their  ( 
ant.  brother  possessed  no  such  power.     And  wli 

telescope,  its  tube— fifty  feet  in  length— do' 
which  a  tall  man  can  walk  upright,  and  its  V; 
metallic  speculum  weighing  several  tons,  the  t; 

of  applying  clock-motion  to  so  cumbrous  a 
secmiuglv  ttnwieldlv  n  mass  might  well  sei 

hopeless.  Yet  without  this  it  was  debarred  fv 
taking  its  part  in  a  multitude  of  processes  of 

adapted.     Spectroscopic  analysis,  as  applied 

h.l.i  n 

forms  the  entrance  into  the   spectroscope,  ma 

not  move  off  them  even  by  a  hair's  breadth 

:d,  by 

[".•  s  mot    to  the  apparent  mow 
istial  sphere.     For  so  delicate  is 
t  the  mere  heat  generated  in  tun 

had  been  encountered,  rhe  Ko--e  relic 
length  had  its  powers  more  than  doub 

addition  of  the  long-wanted  power  of  self-nu 
And  among  the  first-fruits  of  the  labor  ll 
stowed  upon  it,  is  the  solution  of  the  Ijuiioi 

leni  of  determining  the.  moon's  heat. 

thermopile,  was  used  in  this  work,  as  in  iU 

gins's  experiments  for  estimating  the  lieu 

tutted  by  the  great  mirror,  was  suffered 
upon  the  face  of  the  thermopile,  and  the 
tious  of  the  needle  were  carefully  watch, 
small  but  obvious  deflection  in  the  direct! 

nifving  beat  uu-  at  once  observed,  and  wl 
observation  had  been  repeated  several  tin. 

actually  receive  an  appreciable  proportion 

in  an  equally  striking  manner  another  guest 
which  Sir  John  Herschel  had  made.  By  com 

paring  the  beat  received  from  the  moon  with  tha 
obtained  from  several  terrestrial  sources,  Lord 

o.      During  the  long  lunar  day,  lasting 

without  intermission  upon  the  lunar  surface.  No 

clouds  temper  the  heat,  no  atmosphere  c  en  t-en  cs 
to  interpose  any  resistance  to  the  continual  dow  n- 
pour  of  the  tierce  solar  rays.  And  for  about  the 
space  of  three  of  our  daystho  sun  hangs  suspend- 

ed close  to  the  zenith  of  the  lunar  sky.  so  that  if 

ellite,  they  would  be  scorched  for  more  than  sov- ..fall  kinds 

from,the  moon  ho  has  shown  conclusivclv,  and 

there  can  be  no  doubt  that  a  large  portion  ul  this 

another  mode  by  which  the  beat  may  be  sent  to 
us  from  the  moon,  and  it  might  be  worth  while 
to  inquire  a  little  more  closely  than  lias  yet  been 
done  whether  the  larger  share  of  the  beat  ren- 

dered sensible  by  the  great  mirror  mav  not  havo 

como  in  this  way.     We  refer  to  the  moon's  pow- 
er of  reflecting  beat.     It  need  hardly  be  said  that 

the  reflection  and  the  radiation  of  heat  aro  very 

nished  metal  plate  in  such  a  way  that  the  sun's 
light  is  reflected  toward  his  hire,  and  he  v...!  : -.  1 
that  witlt  the  light  a  eon.tderable  amount  of  beat 

il  it  i«  well  Will ned,  find  he  will  find 
the  m 

1  the  sun's  rays.     Tli 
Ml.  and  cm  no 

There  has  been  nol 

}•  which  of  thes 
heat  is 

of  the ieat  she  reflects and  radiates  toward 

THE  SEYCHELLES  ISLANDS. 

In  these  days  of  steam  and  universal  explo- 
ration there  is  scarcely  a  habitable  spot  on  the 

globe  that  is  not  brought  to  us  (in  fancy,  at  least) 
as  close  as  a  neighboring  village  of  a  quarter  of 
a  century  ago.  Owyhee  and  Honolulu  sound  as 
familiar  to  us  as  Kockaway  or  Penobscot;  and 

ha\e   made,   the  depot   for  slaves-  reco'iu 
relea-ed  on  the  east  ,.,,ast  of  Africa. 

Coni-ertiingthc  history  ufthisiiiteii-.ini 
of,. lau.l-  little  i- known.  Thei  uen-iii: 

abiliivdi-covercd  bv  the  I'ortugue.-c  ;-■■■■  I 
years  ago.  They  ucrc  first  coloured  lo 

cnerers,  then  bv  the  b'tencb.  and  tin. ill. 

colony   appojjii  ,   lln:  otltciitls  oil   tlie  >.  i 
Although  the  Seychelles  are  real  I  \ 

they   are   apparently    l-'rench.      Frem  It 
.1;  r'.'iirli    language,    i'Vetich    education  : 

itnate  is  verv  health  v.  bur  s  ■  ■ 
lace  is  frightful.  The  man 
i  dead  letter.      Incest  is  too  , 

■   terribly  d<u'iaw..-d  pe,,j,]e  i 

The   beiL-hls.  ,„„,    Tonii   „r  suno    feet. 

ar    right    angles  to  ibe  hill-  in   the  buck  gc 
gently  in-   d  touar.l  them.     These  are 
with  hedges  of  the  prcttie.-t  (lowers,  the  j. 
ful  palms  and  weepii 

cycbclb- 
;   L.-gl.-h 

rendering  them 

dug  these  walks lomilight  night. 

a  little  walk  before  1 

ing  one's  eulogistic  i 
good  temper  for  the  r 

gri'en,  with   veins,  fibres, 

perforate  and  devour 

1  prolific  that  n  walking- random  would  probably 

hedges  and  cmit'mg  a  delicious   fragrance 

lm.  luanbe,  tapioca,  >ago.  ami  c-uva  ;    hees 

ubber,  palms  of  every  desc  rip- 

Czar  Godunof  weighed 

other  given  by  tho  Em 

pounds.     The  great  bcl 

l-li. 

M 

M..> 

y°o"rtherKoya'i>'." and, should  ho, lie  i 
or."    Wo  believe,  1 

i  work  that  day.    Ou  that  fatal  Mondaj 

The  "  Byron  scandal"  is  said  to  have  caused  a  largo 
demand  for  his  poems.  A  mysterious  announcement 
.-  o-  .madVthit  I'.vrou's  ;n,n. biography,  whichMoore 

tetweeu  four  and  five  thon- 

■  a  H  rounded  about  forty 

nt   information    in   applied 

M,-,..r  Pnwrll  I, :,<sa.-,v-fullv  CniH 

ngl.t  at  Norwich,  Connecticut,      It  i 

^rlcan  people  has  been 

weight  of  Mr.  Dcnison's Westminster,  but  believe 
as  Tom  of  Lincoln,  its  vi 

bell-t 
ippendage  of  < the  Nin.iiis,  ai 
i  the  laws  of/ 

The  custom  of  welcoming  distinguished  visit- 
ors by  a  joyful  peal  i>  dcthed  fnuu  \ci>  am  lent 

days,  when  nbbuls,  emperors,  kings,  and  bishops 

bells  themselves.  IVrhaps  the  finest  is  Seller's 
"  Die  Glockc,"  in  which  be  doc.ii.e,  ibcca-tn,g 
of  the  bell  and  its  uses.     The  old  inscriptions  on 

tain  bells  still  remaining  m  I/mdon  have  lustm*- 

bcll-towcr  in  the' Tower,  which  was  tolled  at  the 
execution  of  I.adv  June  (ircv,  Anne  H.deyn.  and 

other  state  prisoners;  und  sounded  alarms  of  fires 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

alotu;  the  New  Em/laml  c»a.-t  is  believed  to  have  trnv- 

itrs    I'.irnev  wli..  lives  in  oiiio. 
:..l..;:e,:ma  fur  the  last  twenty 

She  does r  subject,  a6  less  giftec 

time  paralyzed  the  right 

•n  hundred  religions 

t  religion  made  their 

a,  preaching  self-de- 
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lie  cried,  "I  don't  believe  n  word  < 
von  have  sold  inv  diamond  lo  pay  I 

stoiidilv,     sntd 
■  v„„  shnll  *w. 

.Iniiikmd,  I  am 

hhiii-Im  diet,  I  prove  it  bj 

in  true,  iiml  I  prmnise  you 

icss  and  industry:     At  the  end  of  the 

I  paid  a  considerable  purt  of  his  debt, 
loiitbs  nursed  llms,  wlmn  one  line  inor 

||  |  In;  ri\  ,-,■  whieli  llowi-d  I'lllM- 

111  1 

|„i«  n|.]ie,ir-d  us 
Iliiido.)  [hniisel 

the   fare  of  obi-' Tn'.l'nmuii...  and 

a,  of  course)  delight  in.     And 
one  of  hopeless  drmif^ry  and 

•s.  But  the  Bengal. ■<-  Baboo 
,i  moilern  Perseus  to  rescue  the 
from  her  chains.  Already,  in 

lorld  i.reimliees,  many  Hindoo 
-i  re-elected  to  the  privil^c"!  of 

i<  the  opinions  of  voting  I'.engal triages  will  become  every  day 

That  from 

A  HEART  UNFELLOWED. 
itnmn  mellowed  the  year,  the  year, 

or  fay,  or  lady  rare— ,'ise 

inseparable  from  sue 
on  the  understanding 

government supervision  over  the  insurance  co: 

officer,  called  the  Superintendent  or  uie  *«="'- 
,,-e  Department,  takes  care  that  the  nominal 

pital  is  both  subscribed  and  tally  paid  up  he- 
re the  company  begins  business  and  that  on 

king  any  fresh  risk  a  sum  is  set  aside  which, 
iHinnallv  iuve-ted  in  approved  securities  at  a  low 
rate  of  interest,  will  be  sufficient  to  pay  the  policy 

at  maturity.     To  this  officer  every  company  is 

in  agform°  supplied  by  him,  of  its  exact  financial 
position.  The  State  does  not  trust,  however,  to 
the  oath  alone.  The  Superintendent,  if  he  sees 
reason  to  suspect  the  annual  statement  of  any 

company,  may  at  any  moment  make  a  special 
'  :ion  into  its  affairs,  and  where  he  he- 

;management  to  exist  he  may  order  the 

c-uinpanv  to  suspend  the  issue  <"-f  *""" investigation 

bi,",-u-',  I 

i    K1irl,l'    ■_'!., UVf]    Jill"    :-i'.'llt. 

lu  the  might  of  thee  and  love, 

nc  •>(  Hie  wurlil  slnaild  lie  ray  p. 

v.!iv,-  „f  it-  puii^eahould  break  n 

m  dice  I  brought  my  love, 

ves  el  viA-'ir  tliomrlit,  1  wen, 
nstn-li  in  Iboveiv  wilii  dainty  mic 

METEORS  AND  COMETS. 
A  most  remarkable  feature  of  modem  asta 

mimical  discovery  is  «  ortliy  of  mention.  A  ]>li< 
noro.er.on  which  men  had  long  been  in  the  hub 

f  looking  "I1"11  ;'~  "  meteorological  one  lias  been 

t  length  recognized   in   it-   true  ''cbl,  and   has 

olar  domain.      Meteoix  sfioot- 
rolitcs   have  taken  their  place 

among  the  attendants  of  the 

Sir!"  cried  Montin, 

bear'ing'm  bis  band1  n "net  'prepared  lor  catching butterflies.  With  in  aid.  and  thai  of  a  lone 
stick,  be  proceeded  carefully  fc 

precious  stone — Montin,  hardly 

uie  -:  n  - 

  they  have  followed 
reached  the  earth  have  been  approximately 

,1  it'  is  rather  as  members  of  systems  than  as 
ideal  bodies  thai  these  objects  acquire  their 
interest  and  meaning.    Tlicre  wasnol  much, 

''uopo-cdto  loi   ieoi  l»o  rings  occupying 
sition  in  space  very  ueaili  coincident  with 
of  the  earth's  orbit.      Hut  it   ha-  in.v.   I.e.  u 
..,.1  l.econd  ;i  doubt  licit  the  carili  c   .lintels 
.six  -,-tein-.  til   lea-t.ol   the-e  .-   I     he-. 

great 

But  in  life  insurance 

jlvency  0 

the  Miorciue  Court,  the  t 

been  held 

establish  th< s    tel.UTcJ   I. 

BEARING  CHILDREN. 

It  is  a  settled  matter  of  demonstration  that 
I   t  one  fourth  of  all  the  children  born  die  in 

>   .ecu   |.o|.ula. 
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HITCHCOCK, 

veniences,  and  knowledge  are  in  full  exercise  for 
their  preservation. 

The  negroes  of  Africa  and  the  nomadic  races 
in  Asia  lose  many  children  early;  but  they  ap- 

pear to  be  more  successful  in  their  efforts  to  rear 
them  than  the  best  informed  people  of  civilized 

Europe  or  America.  No  doubt  this  assertion 
may  be  called  in  question.  Figures  are  not  to 

he 'disputed,  however.  If  il  be  admitted  that 
the  manner  of  everyday  life  of  millions  of  mo- 

thers is  injurious  to  their  nursing  babes,  one  di- 
rect cause  of  the  mortality  among  infants,  never 

practiced  bv  unsophisticated  outdoor,  open-air 
mothers,  will  be  established.  Our  civilized  mo- 

thers bundle  up  their  babies  too  closely,  and  loo 

often  deprive  them  of  lire  fie-h,  invigorating  at- 
mospheric air.  They  are  wilted  like  cut  flowers 

in  a  stifling  nursery.  Their  freedom  is  too  much 
abridged,  from  a  mistaken  idea  that  they  may 
take  cold  if  exposed.  The  Esquimaux  mother 
refreshes  her  mule  nursling  in  an  Arctic  snow- 

drift.    Civilization  overdoes— the  uncivilized  lets 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
brosj.es, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Musical  Boxes,  Fans, 

Opera  Glasses, 

FINE   WATCHES  AND JEWELRY, 

WEDDING    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  Iff.  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

S3-   Sign  of  Gold  Telegraph.   _*23 

in,'  i.tl.riMthi'. 
with-h, 

Atl 

Tliis  whs  the  beginning  of  M< 

ter,  whose  d.uujhter  he  iniimetL 

loii-er  l..t,l;  .. 

THE  NORTHERLY  LIMIT  OF  THE 

OYSTER. 
At  the  northern  extremity  of  the  Province 

of  Xoidhmd,  between  Gtf  and  69°  north  lati- 
tude, are  situated  the  Lofoten  Islands,  or  Ves- 

terlaane  Oerne,  which  are  separated  from  the 
main  land  1>V  the  Vestfjord.  This  broad  arm  of 

the  sea  is  remarkable  both  for  its  violent  cur- 
,:,,,-- ;.h<l  \\!iirl|.'»>l.-.Minongwhich- ha-  attained  a  world-wide  celebrity,  an 

from  its  being  the  most  northerly  limit 

the  oyster  has  been  found. 

HINDOO  MAKIHAGES. 

doo  marriage  law   required.     Tied  together  as 
infants,  there  is  rarely  much  love  between  the 
Hindoo  man  and  wife;   and  too  often  the  hus- 

band (if  not  indeed  the  wife)  seeks   elsewhere 

domestic  hearth.      But  to  the  woman  this  is  not 

Uindo./law  mar,!.   1  .„„,•  ....  all        llcr'b.rd  and 

Old  Mr.  Weller 
concerned,  have 
Brahmins   of  lii 

these  systems  as  resembling,  in  the 

ee,  the  astemidal  zone.  We  are 

forced  too,  To  take  into  consideration  an  import- 
ant uu.Mhiji  of  prohabilitv.  What  is  the  likeli- 

hood that,  if  there  were  but  a  few  hundred  of 
such  systems,  the  earth  would  encounter  so  many 
as  liftv-six?  The  probability  may  be  reckoned 

"almost  at  naked  nothing."     And  therefore  we 

■  extreme  probability,  we  may 

rtainty,  that  such  systems  are 
ii  bv  hundreds:  ami  [huii-ands, 

ie  startling  discovery  has  been  made  that  two 
■  the  meteoric  systems,  at  least,  and  probably 

itmv  others,  coincide  thnmehout  their  calenla- 

displavs  of  star-fall.-  :i-  the  v.  i.ll-knuwn  Aovern- 

a  large  and  conspicuous  comet,  but  with  one 

which  has  only  lately  been  detected,  though  it 
must  have  been  in  close  proximity  to  the  earth 

some  thirty  times  during  the  lu-t  thousand  years— 

to  the  naked 'eve,  and  far  from  being  a  conspicu- 
ous object  in  powerful  tele-copes— we  are  led  to 

recognize  the  importance  of  -such  comets  as  New- 

ton's, llallev's,  and  Donati's. 
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resB.  With  all  her  so-called  oniuscnliiie  vigoi,  mc 
,,t-  a  leiiiiniiie  tenderness,  vvhicli  Is  nowhere  show] 

plainly  than  in  her  descriptions  of  chlldren.- 

FACTS  FOE  THE  LADIES. 

I  have  used  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Sewing 

Machine  over  ten  years  without  repairs,  and  witl 

out  breaking  a  needle,  although  I  commenced  tl 

ntly  for  family  sewing,  have  quilted  whole 

quilts  of  the  largest  size,  and  it  is  still  in  com- 
jrder,  runs  like  a  top,  and  bids  fair  to  be 

willed  to  those  who  come  after  me,  with  better 

powers  of 'production  than  an  unbroken  prairie 

done  each  won- t..-t.. ret   l-.r  Hi..' 

ilr.Amy.      His 

nder  oMlgaHonn  to 

health  of  the  com- 
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free.    Address         c.  SEVMOU1I,  llollnuj,  N.  V. 

cj  (N  THE  CELEBRATED   IMITATION 

\m  \M Gold  Watches  and  Jewelry 
•^*3&3^^'      rft^^^''       TllE  C0LUNS  mi;tai-  t»e  original  and  only 

'I'lie  -IT.   W.iol,,..  i,,   ;,pr,e:,!-:Uire  ami   mr  lii 
.si),  iil  -JO,  are  Iiol    Mivpawil  by   i-.'lio  -old   w: 

1  "'   -■■'I'1  '-'"  '"■■:>"    I   in  P.'' re  «   '"'  <■'"   ^   U'-'Ial.       l..vc|,i|ie'  Uie   iidniiM.    Milne,   I ''■■"       -arranted  by  eertifleale. 
FROM  $2  TO  $8. 

-l.-uvln  oMlmCllim  Melal      Pj„.,  [.;:ir   Kin-M.S   ve-Hut- 

,i  gold.     Every  watch  fully  waiTanu 

I'm-,  IvirUm-s,  Sleeve 

c  Pins,  &c,  all  or  the  1 

ffveulh  Wnhh  free  of  eharL'c. 

■  "tli.e       I   ii-F,, ,,„■(>    mm  |    |.iV 
I   diiv.il>    i„   !,..,.      I,,   ordering, 

S  Therefore,   mm,!   lie' 

MADAME  FOY'S 
COMBINED 

Corset  Skirt  Supporter  and  Bustle, 
ijust  the  article  needed  by  e- 

-PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

WATCHES  FOR  THE  MILLION, 

corporate;!  by  the  State)  fell  Fine  G»i.i,  and  Si.i.ii 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 
;  Wilnoii  .Sewing 

■  -■  ever  iulro.!   |, 

ANTED-AGE 

TING   IIAUIIM. 

KVGINE:  nuuleen 

il  :     M.-ili-i     in, I    I 'iiri,:,,  e   r.iui|,li-l  ,■  ; 

WALTER  HOLT, : 

.nlm,,-.  -II.-   uilli'l   ,1.1,-., „, I  Fool 
I    I'lle   lll.r.V-UI     I   |    M.„   I,,,,,,  :,„, 

will procures,  po.-t|i;iid,  Aiwmi.iAh  Iiii  ■ 
II.,,. I:  null  \\A  liii-A'i,^,-  f,„  Cipviii, 

Mntlvuiiil  [i.-rt'.-ill,.  "Tli,,  rliiii,.  i,,r, 
liuik:    A.l.liv.  .I-.0.T1   .-t   I:   U 

tpROlT  FEMALE  SEMINARY.-TLi«  In- 

npply'to1'6"8  JOHn'h.  S'lLLAKD,  Troy"N.™Y.'S' 

Agents !   Read  This 
^BWllL  PAT  AGENTS  A  SALAH 

'YIER   WATER   WHEELS 

$11401 
a  Six  Months.    Seen 

Use  B.A.Falinestock's  Vermifuge, 

The  Climax  Knitter!! 
This  is,  without  queslion,  the  t.OHt  Family  Knitting 

All,,!,      ever    linvuu-d       It    i-    »i,„,il.    llBl,t   ,t, 
muple  ofeoiKtracI,..,,,  dural.l.-.  «,„l.s  very  ra   Iv. 
''"'    '"'  '■"■■   "■■"'■<  «':<k.-:  In   ;l  I-   In,.,,., I   l.tmiii, 

:A.    hi  il   I. \:ii'ii,  ,,W«  ap  „„it  yi,„'a^«  (fa  own^'furl'. 

';!-|V."  '.Vif,'.  "!",{,■ 
Dey«r'f";,',„lar, 
S|>i'ei;,],   .■  Vt   lins^lTi 

BBle.     Send  for  rice 

A    IADY  who  ba. 

make  known  to  all  fel'i 

RITT,  P.  c'b  "il'oal 

acriptiou  will  be  sent  fr 

11,   1,     ,'lll,-,l    ,,f    |,,'l-|,l     ll,TV,HI 

ii5",i'm™„|,!'m1,;-.     U     Ml   i: 
1'.. -i,.n,  11,...,  nud  the  pre- 

$100  to  $250  r» 

Qitacd'witeMUl.,  86l' 

/         '  1  '                 1       '    11 

'.,1l,".:'l  ll",   I'U 'i'l'iiVl'i',  1, .'.'.'  Is 
TAHE  MAGIC  COMB  will  change  any  colored  hair  or 

s,'iit l,v  iiii.il  l',,ril.    l'',,riiiil,  t,v.M..|i]ii,ti"  A.  I»nu_'-i  t- 
L'encialiy.    A.liit.^H  ,lf,„;.,  r.,,„f,  c„  ,  .v),,  nui/hl.!,  .Pa-n 

«ne  a  dav.- 
y)£iO  Samples  free 

"il"il".Sl'|lAU;i    .\|'h'„,i,'.\|,'.'.'' 

fePEKs  Periodicals. 
Ma.  ,  a/,  ni:,  One  Year   fl  110 

Bazab,        One  Year    4  00 

■"!'!"■  ■-.   '"I'   or..:   ye  ir,    ■  i      . 

I',.  :ir   Mirolli.  .    e.l. .■!-.■  rovivnl       SuL   .  .  .j.ii- 
■    l'"(   1   '    :o,:ifl:i    mil-  I     I--   nui,1 -    leidltion/d    f,r    t 

■  e  United  i 
;  Weekly  or  Bazab,  to  I 

In  remitting  by  mail,  a  Po 
Hie  Order   or  J)r;if( 

;d  without  loss  to 

::•:  ','ieirl.v  I'r/p,  -V   Ii  in   ,  r\\ 

,    r       It      '       -Ir       1        I    i 

I  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk. 

THE    WORLD-RENOWNED 

FOGGAN'S  GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  HUNTING -CASE  WATCHES 

■  :ii:in.l    •,:..      I    el,    «:il.  i, 

::ur:i    \Viilel,    /,-•■-■       .lull   a  '  I  .  ii.'l(!.'\'\      I  ,„!,'.'„■',.  ,      M.-iiiufH-!  ii  !.-!■',  .om    I'lvhl.-i'.i'",.,!',!,,.    (';,  •„',',, ,,)'  (i,!„.k.  V.ol.l V;.bb  r...,  7!»   i>;iks:ui  Mrcci,   Now  York. 

.'■I'mi,!:,,,,.    '■■-.   ■!.:  Umt  nf.no  hut  an  evperVe'o'nl.l  i.ll  '  l..-'iiil. ■-. t„  . ■.     'i  !„■  m'ov.-inent  in  the  name  «3  that  or 
ue  best  guld  wniehe-.    U'e  are  informed  that  the  lvi, nine  oroide  f, old  Mf  ;■!  v.vj,  .,  uell  oid  doeuaot  tarniab." 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
FRANKLIN  SQUARE,  NEW  YORK, 

Have  just  Published, 

PI™luI«ftat™LD"B.°0K  °F  THE  WAE  °?  1812; 

i;'i"i'\i|,!rf„'r,^,',,,'i,'  'i'l' ?i  ;iii'dlT™0diii™"  °'°'& 
i'r\hlSl£°'  S  ,,.lHir,"i  '  Tl"     I'i.i.'iii'i    .f,i'|,|'l;,„,i' 
«""■',  ?1  W.....I "  l,v  L„>-iu»  it  Barrltt,  cliiedy 

fn"  One"IXmf  tm'  »'' e,  r  """"•  6o^1^' Cloth,  $7  00;  Sheep,  w'Sf  Fn"Soa™'$9  i»"  H'a'lf 

Calf  or  Half  Morocco  extra,  $ttl  00. 

THE  SEVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON.     By  James 

I.UKCN„oo„,iiu.".\    r.,   ,,  ,|,"  A,,ll,,,r.,l"'l'li,i 
I  rue  Ih-lori  „f  i,  Lilil,,  II .....  „„„ili,i,"  ..  I„.„l„.|,  fiav- 
uIjat."  "W'ilil  Sports  of  Uie  World,"  &c.    6vo,  Pa- 

li A.IUHS    LONDON    MEIirilAXTS. 

>  AW  I'l/I-I.'I.AND;    or,  Experien, SlOIITSAraSBSVilo.i,  in    Fi,\-  ri,    r;|.;|, 

tloiu.o  lin, 

SNDS'S    P   

T'.sclicr,   liic   l'i,|,i 

luatrationa.    12mo,  Cloth,  $ 

I  PARSER  AND  ANALYZER  FOR  BEGINNERS, 
AiHi  Illinium   ,1  s„.,,..iu,.  Pirrures.     Hv  Fa*s- 
,  i.i  A.  M  vu,  ii,  I'n.lr  ...     ,  .ill,.    EiioinAi   [,iiii..-i, ;,,.0 

A°ithor>ofD"MctlTOOif  i^yilolo'.Vi,l'si!,',l!'of'.ii,;'llii'. 

Nortbwe'tcri 

I'uiii'i    is. 

I  j,,,.,',  CI. h,  $1  B0. 

Till'    MALAY 

ii,  ii'  i.  i;V' 

ARCHIPELAGO:  The 

iu,l  liio'.Av'oo,"  "'iSlm 
Willi  Ten  Maps  and 

onu.    Crown  8yo,  Cloth 

"i"    '!, 

i-'i
V"" 

FISHING     IN AMERICAN 
W  ATI-IS By  Goto 

tatratious.  Crown  Svo.Clotb, 

7RF.E  SEASONS  IN  EUROPEAN  VINEYARDS. 
Tr-Mim:  of  Vine-Culiine-.    Vine   Disease   and  il3 
run'-    W'ine-Mfil.iii-  mi. I  Win.-.  K"d  find  White; 
Wn..'-l>riiikiie..;  :.-  ■ .  i  I  ■  -  ■  liiej    lle:.llii  .iii-j   Morula     By 

The  New  Novels 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk. 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  NOVELS.    Harper's  Illustrated Library  Edition. 
ADAM  BEDE.    12mo,  Morocco  Cloth,  75  cents. 
MILL  ON  THE   FLOSS,     lamo,  Morocco  Cloth, 

UT  Jt>  be  fallowed  !,»  Geo.  Eliofa  otfcr  A'onto. 

COUNTESS  GISELA.    By  E.  Mamitt.    Translated 
by  A.  Nahmer.    8vo.  Paper,  35  cents. 

FOUND  DEAD.    By  the  Author  of"  Carlyon's  Year," "  One  of  the  Family,"  &c.    Svo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

META'S  FAITH.    Bv  the  Author  of  "St.  Olave's," 
&c.    8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

FALSE  COLORS.    By  Aj,ma  Trtoiria.    6yo.  Paper, 

HETTY.    ByHlsBvKinostEr.    8yo,  Paper,  25  cents. 

MY  DAUGHTER  ELINOR.    A  Noyel  of  American 
Society.    Svo,  Paper,  $1  25. 

STRETTON.  ByHENnvKiHOBIXI.  8yo.  Paper,  40 cts. 

OORD    AND    CREESE.     By  the  Anthor  of  "The 
Dodge  Clnb."    Illustrated.    8vo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

THE  DODGE  CLUB:  or,  Italy  in  1S59.  ̂   By  Jauw 

100  Illustrations0^,  Pa°prer°75  cent?,  Cloth,  $1  25. 

THACKERAY'S  NOVELS: 
N,,„-  Edition,  beautifully  printed,  with  the  Author's 

VANITY  FAIR.  32  Illustrations.  8yo,  Paper,  50  cts. 

per,  75  cents. 
TllE  NF.WCOMES.    lf,2  Illustrations.  8yo,  Paper, 

THE  ADVENTURES  OF  I'HILTP.     Portrait  of 

IIF.NKY  EAMIiNH  ,v„  1  uYF.L  THE  WIDOWER. 

(.[lARUN   KFAUF'S  NOVELS: 
HARD  CASH.     Illustrated.     Svo,  Paper,  36 

GRIFFITH    G.\rXT;   or,  Jesloi 

IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     8vo,  Pa- 

LOVB  MB  LITTLE,  LOVB  ME  LONG.    Syo,  Pa- 

OPE'S  LAST  NOVELS: 
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WOMAN'S    KINGDOM   IS    AT    HOME.' 

THE    HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

TABLE    SA.XJCE 
FOR   EVERT    GENTLEMAN'S    TABLE. 

HIGHLY     RECOMMENDED     BY     PHYSICIANS. 

IN   USB  AT  ALL  THE  BEST  HOTELS,   viz.  \ 

PAKKIK    HOUSE,    Boston;  FIFTH    AVENUE,    New   York; 

CONTINENTAL,    PHlladclpliln SIIEKiTIAN     HOUSE,    C'lii- 

For  Family  Use  it  is  preferable  to  all  other. 

General  Agent*,  who  fcII  in  their  re.-pcciive  cities  at  uniform  prices  to  the  T: 
[\RH-i;,  MANN,  &  CO.,  BoBton;  G.  W.  PETTES  &  CO.,  70  Murray  St,  New  Tori 

rilAMULKS   &   <  AU'Lli,    rrovideucc,  R,  I. ;      J.  T.  WARREN  A  CO.,  CiuniiLjiti 

.1.  A   C.  CAMPDELL,  Philadelphia,  Pa. ;  M.  GRAFF   &  CO.,  Chic.-o,  111.; 
SUVYEK,  .lONKS  \    ni„  Cleveland,  0. ;  D.  NICHOLSON,   Pi.I-.ui-.  Mo.; 

KC.sshl.l.^  11  \ll.,\-w<n  ..MM'  ,L...;  Hiil-TL-nElMlElMMi'lii.S  A  CO.,  San  Francis 

cr  At the  BEST   and  the   CHEAPEST.  ^ 

Fifty    Cents    per 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

The  reputation  of  these  Pianos  is   fully  cstab- 

Every  article 

HAINES    BROTHERS, 

46   East    14th   Street,  New   York, 

r  to  Smitu  &  Nixon,  Chicago,  Ills, ;  H.  N.  Hemp 

r.An,  Milwaukee.  Wis.  :  Louis  Turn-,  Lnuisville, 
T.niiiv  Mo.:  C.  AI.  Mi  f.(  n,  Ciiiciiiniiti,  Ohin;  J 

>,  Puiladelplii  t,  r> . :    Mi  ■■■- 
I.  FiiiW  Itu 

\  Hammiok,  Rhlnebeck, 

THE    CELEBRATED 

Be  Beaotifol.  —  If  you  desire  beauty  you 

should  use  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm. 

It  gives  a  soft,  refined,  satin-like  texture  to 
the  complexion,  removes  Roughness,  Redness, 
Blotches,  Sunburn,  Tan,  &c,  and  adds  a  tinge 

of  pearly  bloom  to  the  plainest  features.  It 

brings  the  bloom  of  youth  to  the  fading  cheek, 

and  changes  the  rustic  country  girl  into  a  fash- 

ionable city  belle. 
In  the  use  of  the  Magnolia  Balm  lies  tha 

true  secret  of  beauty.  No  lady  need  complain 

of  her  complexion  who  will  invest  75  cents  in 

thH  ..loli glit ful  article. 

Kathaibon I Tii.ii-   lire.— 

HOME  INVESTMENT. 

SOLD  LOAN OP 

The  Rochester,  N.Y.,  Water 
Works  Company: 

SIX    PER   CENT.    BONDS, 
DUE   1889, 

OF   $1000  EACH. 
INTEREST  in  MAY  and  NOVEMBER.  Principal 

and  Interest  payable  in  Gold,  at  Union  Trust  Com- 

pany, New  York. 

$400,000 
of  this  loan  at  EIGHTY- TWO  AND  A  HALF,  and 

The  entire  property  is  mortgaged  to  the  Union  Trust 

3  of  the  works ;  also  copies  of  the  j«:t<  srniitiugt] 

mpany  their  charter  to  eupply  Itoilic.-tei  with  v 
hedupon  application.    Upon  the  most  me 

CHINA   GLASS,  AND  CROCKERY  WARE. 

SILVER-PLATED   GOODS,  CETLEKY,  BRONZES, 
Sx.,  *c 

PRICES  SHALL  BE  LOW. 

TOT-     <JA<7    BROADWAY,  running 
*1,W'  »~*  thrench  u>  Mercer  St. 

IMMlllW    :„„!    I.'K.U.I.HS  ..t     
ill      i.iivi-.  ■!■■  IV.   f  I'M  l  ■(..M.MI'l- 

"jamSS  redpath! 'ii!,'i'!.i'i,'  Ma!'-.'"' 

"!  1 1'\"  !'.. 

Novelty  co.,s'? 

St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

cm'  u'0"il>  ;t('  ;_'ir:iMy  ,„.-rr«>;-n  in  \\  eight,  Bloom, si      1     I         1       /  M  1  - 

In:..'  .  ■■ir--  and  towns  through- 

Ask    your    Family    Pliy*l<  i.-in    whut    he 

-,-i.      11. •  will  l. 'II  y.iii  Mia!  jt  .  ..ml. mm-  the  proprrtii-f 
I  :,  mil.!  [uii'-.ii'iM-.  ,1  -i'-ui.t.  tin-,  it  f, -1-r il ii _■■  ,  :lii  :ilti'r- 

SOLD  UNIVERSALLY  BY  DRUGGISTS. 

fATAM-Gri^  SI-XT  FREE. 
rxsTitr.VKXTs;  112  pages. i''i,)'<ii-i!>:i.\s,  lwipp 

rinujsoriitrM,  i.\svnrui-:xTs,  s-i  paces. 

JAMES  W.  QUEEN  &  ~~ 

^00m  mp$ 

OP  NEW  YORK, 

212  BROADWAY,  cor.  FULTON  ST. 

Issues  nil  Iho  now  forma  of  policies,  sral  ra.--.a,i.  as (aviiralil.  .arms  as  any  Campauy  in  tbe  United  States. 

A°lpolleTerno°n-tot°foi"bloorntho  principle  of  tho 

EDWARD  A.  JONES,  President. 

J.  O.  HAL.SEY,  Vice-President. 
J.  A.  MORTIMOBE,  Secretary. 

Rev.  JAMES  POETEB,  D.-D.,  Superintendent  of  Agonciea, 

Call  or  Send  for  Circular. 

AGrKtSTTS    WANTED. 

"PERFECTION" 
Coffee -Pot. 

:-:;„.•:  v.a  liii.aa-.l  i-ninbining:  all  the  nd- 

SIIllPlilCITY, DURABILITY, 

and    CHEAPNESS. 

Lovers  of  GOOD  COFFEE  arc  nnnnimous  in  ita 
Pr"  isi"  FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  DEALERS,  ^a 

SIMPSON,   HALL,   MILLER,   64   CO., 

WalUngford,   Conn. 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 
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LOUIS  NAPOLEON'S  NEW  SYSTEM. 

"IT  is  announced  that  tlio  majority  of  tlio 
1    IVi.icc  Iinncri.il  or  Finn,  c  will  be  declared 

,V'\'^.,.,i!l'r',''i,l'\',i,.l'',','-,',,7.u..'.''.,',''l., 
Franco.     Tins  was  tlio  signific 

uVorion<piil.nr'di>lurl   rein  I'm 

Ii  ,:.. 

been  tlio  guide  of  .lie   i.n|,o.i.il  regime.      Bui 

nlaiubcl.eginuing.^iic  empire  may  bo  pence 

;  but  when  Ciesur  died  Ciesiirisiu  ii  in. po- 

lio present  situation  of  France  is  the  final 
cistn  of  Louie  Napoleon.  He  lias  sought 
own  glury,  not  the  welfare  of  France,  aDd 

■riiu  sickles  note 

Generul 

licm  that  good  fi.iil,  p.un.iis,  u 

i  of  belligerent  rights,  or  recog 

The  proper  t ey  wills Jnited  States  Gov- 

due  regard  f.»r  it* 
friendly  relations  with  Spain,  and  for  the  pres- 

ent condition  of  that  country,  if  it  wishes  to 

propose  any  thing,  is  to  offer  friendly  media- 
tion. When  that  is  decliaed  in  the  same  spirit, 

thero  is  an  end  of  the  mntter.  The  war  would 

continue,  the  Government  would  watch  it  nar- 
rowly, and  act  accordingly. 

If  the  war  upon  the  Spanish  side  in  Cuba  is 

distinguished  by  peculiar  barbarity,  it  is  becom- 

ing in  any  power  friendly  to  Spain  to  romon- 
sirnic  at  its  discretion.      But  it  should  rouion- 

ioii.il.lv  iiii>tuketl.  Tlio  Ad- 

d  not  take  such  a  responsibil- 
I  not  he  sustained  by  public 

The  7Y.ms.uld*  that  the  ah- 
in  Cnha  has  been  .lei  e. mined 

We  still  doubt  whether  Spain  will  oiler  abso- 
lutely to  part  from  Cuba.     As  we  said  some 

ing  to  the  revolution  she  will  propose  un  arm- 
istice, a  plan  of  reforms,  and  a  vote  of  the  Cu- 

bans upon  the  question  of  separation.     Con- 
gress, if  it  faithfully  represent  public  opinion, 

i  constitutional  regime conduct  in  such  circumstances,  and  will  not  al- 
Iness of  his  power  and low  any  supposed  desire  of  aunexation  to  iutlu- 

orco  is  fading,  and  the 

Box's    truo   policy   was 
tionul   liberalism,  and rcinest    cousin CATHOLIO  PROTESTANTS. 

M^witYn,  thThsTcon!- 
AtTHOoon  when  Pope  Pios  the  Ninth  was 

elected  to  the  chair  of  St.  Petek  he  began  his 

Pontificate  by  tho  display  of  a  liberal  political 

y  Loms  Napoi 
f  tho  system  now  pro- spirit,  although,  after  the   gloomy  regime  of 
eos  is,  that  the  Ministry 

people.     If  the  change of  the  new  Pope  seemed  to  promise  n  millennium 

of  joy  aud  progress  to  the  Roman  States,  and  a 
imperative.     A  Minis- 

fresh  inspiration  to  the  polity  of  the  Church,  it "",,''',"„"'„''.  r .n-il.le  .Ministry  in  the 
was  tranquilly  said  by  those  who  thoroughly 

have  plainly  fores 
stringency  of  the  c has,  of  course,  pi 

body  ofllomanCa 

mt  assembly  by  a  Pope 

Teethe  ZnZlnty^d 
as  likely  to  be  declared, 

ndly  moved   the    great 

ready  begin  to  appear, 

names  describe  in  gen- 

upreiuary,  and  the  protest  against  it 
arian  Prime  Minister  lias  express 

atlsfaction.  Austria  quietly  awaits 

fill,  of  course,  resist  any  extraordinu 

lie  liomau  Church  among  Europet 

as  declared  hi3  sympathy  with  tin 

.■ho  protest  in  advance  against  tli 

loin.'.:  ufainst  the  Pope  and  Council 
nihilist  doctrines  and  practices  of  the  C 
winch  he  asserts  to  be  unchristian. 

Such  signs  are  significant.     When  Po) 

-there  will  be  many  a  Montalemblrt,  man-; 
HvACivrHE,  who  will  be  forced  to  oppose  th( 

ccrccs  of  an  authority  which  they  are  taught 

Uk'  giou  penis  ol  its  probable  action  have  not 
been  made  evident.  It  was  hardly  worth  while, 

for  the  sake  of  declaring  the  dogma  of  the  di- 
vinity of  the  Virgin  Mary,  to  run  the  risk  of 

ed  by  the  assertion  of  the  personal  infallibility 
of  the  Pope,  if  it  is  at  the  cost  of  a  schism? 

To  those  who  are  not  of  the  Church  the  apec- 
f.  ii.  be  hncni'sting;  while  among  the 

m.  -i  -  Mi-iunlinaiy  incidents  in  history  u.jul.l 
be  the  declaration  of  the  highest  authority  of 

the  greatest  multitude  of  Christians  in  the 

world,  that  the  era  of  the  greatest  general  en- 
lightenment and  most  active  progress,  the  era 

of  breaking  chains,  and  of  the  most  careful 

study  of  human  welfare,  was  radically  hostile 
to  the  spirit  Of  Christ. 

Tli  I-    NEW  TOIIK  DEMOCRATS. 

eedings  commended  ii 
,e  who  believe  that  thi; 
overnment  intended  t( 

■  all  the  people.      Mr 

and  who  is  understood  t 

olutions,  also  points  us  tt 
from  the  beginning.  ] 

With  his  friends  the  oral 
son  the  Democratic  pa, 

feated  from  lSb'O  to  18 
struggle  to  save  the  co 

dually 

,11;  'de- 

deadly 

Mr.  SUMNER'S  SPEECH. 

restrictior 

,  but 

the  policy  which  is  most  favored 

country. 

The 

speech,  by  its  forcible  picsenta- had  a  po 

,-ri 

lmmediale  effect.     The  action 

of  the  Convei ion  was  singularly  harmonious. 

The  onlv 
11  — ,]»,,  Ol   ploliiMlioil  —  was   Jo,  lured 

jm.perlv 

The  pc 

st  be  kept  to  the  uttermost  with 

our  Join nr    1 policy  should  be  peace  through through 

able    and    friendly    neutrality. 

Cuba  sho 

ild  , 
ot  be  recognized  as  belligerent, 

lshed  revolution.     Against  En- 
el   1  the 
ill  the  So 

in  which  Mr.  Sumner  said  that 

he  did  n it  de mand   damages,  but  simply  de- dared  til 

mi 

ire  and  extent  of  the  chum  of 

THE  SCHOOLS. 

taught  in  the 
Mr.  Larremore,  the  Presidetj 

trustees  to  decide  wli 
desirablo  institution  oi 

guag*es  shall  .still  be 
City  of  New  York. 

UiS  ■■>,  ■ a  lecogniii'd  part  of  every  c 

it  is,  in  bis  judgment,  the  duty  of  the  Board  to 
follow  the  precedent,  unless  good  reason  can  be 
urged  against  it.  This  he  has  not  found,  and 
he  warmly  advocated  the  study  of  the  Latin  aud 

Greek,  and  opposed  dropping  them  from  the 
course.  The  Opposition  umde  the  mistake  of 
underestimating  the  value  of  the  classical  studies 

ant  vote  in  New  York  and  declaims 
that  ignoraneo  is  fatal  to  a  popular  goveinmen 

olored  native  vote  ill  Georgia.    Mr. 
and  that  a  certain  kind  and  degree  of  ediicotio 

Iso  said  that  the  Republican  party 

d  influence  by  "interpreting  that 
notion,  that  nngry  passion,  which 

the  same  consideration  wotdd  justify  rankiu 

h  have  given  the  Republican  parly 
First  of  nil,  there  must  be  room  enough  i 

1  maintain  its  continued  dominance 

of  the  most  intelligent  men  and  in only  siilliciently  spacious,  but  perfectly  secure 

well -lighted,    and    properly    ventilated.       0 
bertynnd  the  perception  of  the  rela- 

bel is  called  Democracy,  and  have accommodations.     The  schools  must  he  bui 
the  equal  rights  of  all  American 
ust  the  most  desperate  Democratic for  land,  material,  and  labor  must  necessnri! 

be  paid.      These   indispensable   expenses  ai 
icn  and    Mr.  0  Gorman,  and  all 

orators   and  ec*ventioiis,  ij.av  he 

at  it  ,s  not  by  contrasting  the  his- statistics  and  calculations  which  are  at  hand 

the  proper  school  ac- 
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i,.h, :m.-r>  will  gmdee  ibe  i'o>'- 

tliey  are  persuaded  that  it  is  honestly  necessary. 
It  is  true  that  the  proper  lines  of  a  public 

school  education  are  necessarily  arbitrary,  but 

they  may  still  be  drawn  with  a  great  deal  of 
uniformity  and  precision.  It  is  to  be  a  general 

and  not  a  special  training;  it  is  to  furnish  the 

elementary  instruction,  which  at  his  own  in- 
clination and  expense  the  scholar  may  nfter- 

TRADE  AND  THE  CHOPS. 

The  principal  trade  thus  far  this  season  has 
een  with  the  South  and  Southwest,  and  on  a 

cale  which  shows  a  decided  improvement  in 
liose  localities  in  financial  power,  due  mainly 
a  the  results  of  the  cotton  crop  for  the  year 

rop  amounts  to  2,200,557,  in  addition  to 
7,398  on  hand  on  the  1st  September,  1368; 

id  fifty  to  three  hu idrcd  million* 

ofdol- ng  States ;  w 
over  former  ye usthat.havin 

produced  ruo 

1" 

>flt  from  cotto 
equals  that 

•  ,:,,,!,■ Of  the  crop of  this  year  1, 

M.tt: 

1'" 

iedi..h.rcii;ilc   Iti-ii.-.  BJ1.S 

North- .:■ otes,  and  173,2 r.)  in  Virginia and  the 

Northern  and  Western  buyers  have  not  ar- 
rived very  freely  thus  far,  owing  to  their  ability 

to  receive  goods  rapidly,  and  to  the  tendency 
to  hold  low  stocks  which  is  common  among  the 

small  dealers.  Chicago  has  become  a  large 

distributor  for  the  region  pierced  by  her  rail- 
roads, and  she  buys  from  first  hands  more  gen- 
erally than  usual.  Money  not  being  plenty 

among  Western  farmers,  the  trade  is  confined 
to  the  supply  of  immediate  wants ;  and  although 
it  will  continue  to  be  good  and  remunerative,  it 

speculation  in  any 

■n  of  tire, 
as  to  its  crops 

had  prevailed  along  the  At- 

entirely  destroyed. 
of  Westchester  farmi 

springs  have  been  o 

ne  States  north  of  Vir- 

Northwest  in  the  pro- 
ires  applicable  to  them 

js  and  sheetings,  the  latter  distribi 

irgely  in  New  York  in  free  competi 
oths  of  like  description  proceeding  f 

ng    immigration 

The  time  is  not  distant  when  the  Eastei 
nd  Northern  Slides  will  bear  the  same  relatic 
i  the  Southern  and  Western  in  manufacturii 

ely   etigue.e.1. 

ser  fal.rk-s  which   the  spread  of  mills 

iource  is  left  to  us;  and  it  may  satVl> 

]    ivdmaal,    (hut  WC   ̂ hiill   a.dviuice  !0  the 

,  With   t 

tion  of  the  South.      More  than  one-half  of  the 

of  the  Jewish  persuasion — a  fact  very  percepti- 
bly felt  during  the  Jewish  holidays,  which  are 

quite  frequent  and  very  well  observed,  leading 

to  diminished  sales  by  the  jobbing  and  import- 
ing houses  on  the  days 

;the-w 

m.'i\  Jredv. 

J  the  new  trad, 

consequently  gre 

shared  not  only 

so,  and  there  is 

his  respect.    Ef- 

,1,   ha-:   l.e..-n  nwiitcd    ui'h 

scarcely  a  doubt  that  the  quanriiy  will  I 
large  if  not  larger  than  the  crop  of  186 
Shipments  of  wheat  from  the  South  have 

A  BATTLE  IN  THE  AIR. 

thing  could  be  more  touching  tha 

acity  with  which  Mr.  Alexande 
1EN3  insists  that  the  war  was  uncon 

eaty  between  sovereign  power.-.  I 
i  may  withdraw  at  pleasure;  an 
avention  of  the  peace  and  dignit 

try  has  already  arrived  at  the  dominium  bo- 
wows — in  utter  disregard,  we  say,  of  the  pea 

and  dignity  aforesaid,  Mr.  Stephens  stout 
asserts  that  Mr.  Wkh^te::  himself  changed  I 

that  the  States  have  no  national  sovereignly. 
And  he  declares  that  Mr.  Calhoun  reduced 

Mr.  Webster  to  utter  silence,  crushed  him, 

pulverized  him,  ju  the  26th  of  February,  1833. 

Upon  that  celebrated  occasion  Mr.  Calhoun 

drew  an  argument  in  favor  of  the  State  sover- 
■irntv   ; 

homy  fmin  the  71  li  nrliclc  of  the  Cmi- 

,  itself,  which  speaks  of  the  establish- 
of  the  Constitution  "between  the  States 

tifying."  This  blow,  Mr.  Stei-hi-ns  tells 
as  overwhelming.  It  left  Mr.  Wkhsi-ek, 
speak,  in  a  hopelessly  limp  and  flabby  in- 

Tlu 

est.  A  story  by  the  late  William  L.  Stone  open* 
racily,  and  we  do  not  doubt  that  the  college  boys 
will  heartily  agree  with  the  remarks  upon  College 

'  Repu! 

The  Times  says  that  "  Paraguay  i 

threatened  by  a  monarchy,"  and  th 
peals  to  our  interest  A  republican 
Venice  was  a  republic,  but  we  doubi 
liean  liberty  snllcred  severely  when  i 

thrown.  The  people  of  Paraguay  have  as  much 
share  in  their  government  as  the  people  of  Tor- 

It  is  not  with  the  name  of  Republic,  but 

the  fact  of  popular  government,  that  Amer- 

icans naturally  sympathize. 

Mr.  Henrt  Morrison,  a  gentleman  hitherto 
unknown  to  us,  sheds  a  good  deal  of  light  upon 
the  present  political  situation  ii 

iimlv  i>l  hiimiim;  find  iiiiimlaliori  Hi.'  a   I  old  ark 
Ih'mocriiCY  —  h.T  timliei-H  flraia.-d  l)iil   drnmd  —  wa.s 
■  till!.'  v-'l,  and  In-  I  he  li-'ltl'  .>!'  i>lla-r  dnv~,  alii,  li  had 

After  observing  at  somo  length  that  greatness 
and  goodm 

^^; 

ar  that  it,  will  be  neco-nry  i 

1  to  supply  the  place  of  corn 
e  g  owth  of  all  the  cereal 

injured,  and  the  corn  crop  has  been  so  delayed 

1  production.     Neithei 

ot  much  from  Atlantic  ports  to  satisfy  the 
abroad.  Whether  the  cotton  crop  of 

-70  will  produce  as  large  rewards  as  did 
of    18G8-69    is   much    discussed.      There 

i  during  the  week  wh 

September,  d 
new  shipments,  it  having  I 

tli;u:H'  cents formiddlingi 
onlv  during  the  prevalence 

sharp  decline  in  mi 

the  approach  . 

I  hade To  England  cheap  c 

maud  the  market-price 

brought  to  a  pause  < 

tfgrai 
doeri 

Thursday  and  Frida; 

gambling  in  Wail  Street 
conducted  on  a  scale  of  frightful  extent  ant 

with  the  effrontery  which  disregards  the  sub 
stantial  interests  of  the  community.  The  timi 

chosen  for  this  speculation  proved  that  its  an 

thors  expected  that  it  would  be  of  short  dura 
tion.     It  was  during  the  pause  which  precede 

to  sell  gold,  when  i 

ollapsed,  to  the  disma 
carcely  escape  from 

led.     The  Treas- 
.•rnlaiiou 

■iglie.1  ill 

ill  operations.     It  is  t 
3  damaging  and  disgn 

i  as  well  as  Mr.  Ca 

nsoN'fl  view  of  the 

Mr.  Webster's, 

whether  Mr.  Madi- 
emocrat  and  might 

md  the  Constitution 

dn.     He  shows  Mr. 

.How*  up   Mr. 

'delegated" or  "alienated"  sovereignty  with  the  unction  of 

a  Seraphic  Doctor  pushing  an  Angelic  Doctor 

upon  the  most  recondite  theological  abstraction. 

Then  he  descends  upon  tha  ex-Confederate 
Vice-President,  and  asks  by  what  right,  upon 

his  theory  of  the  Constitution,  he  complains  of 

tary  despotism,  the  satrapic  system,  and 

l,ti    . 

,  We 
and  Mr.  Calhoun,  reasoning  from  the  letter  of 

causo  while  the  Constitution  declares  that  "  we 

the  people"  ordain  it,  it  also  makes  it  subject 
to  ratification  "  between  the  States,"  and  that 
such  a  radical  difficulty  could  at  last  be  settled 

in  one  way  only,  and  that  it  has  been  settled  ? 
The  people  of  the  United  States  have  declared 

most  appalling  emphasis  that  they  are I  ,.ill  r 

all  wrong,"  murmurs  Mr.  Ste- 
istitutionally  you  ought  at  this 

o  be  a  moist,  unpleasant  body." 

likdy  as  such  to  li"U  a  plac 

.picvtion  ii f""1  which  f;'""1  ' 

I  he   hi 
It  is  in 

Peterson  & 

■  glo-san 

the  Ridgbway  "Vertical  Revolving  liattery. 
lie  did  not  succeed  in  securing  the  adaption  o 
his  invention  by  the  United  States  government 
but  it  has  received  from  army  and  naval  officer 

the  highest  commendation. 

Thi:  fir^t  number  of  the  0'Hvr/c  Rcvi<>n\  a  nea 
and  attractive  monthly  of  the  form  of  the  Nation 

has  appeared.  We  learn  that  the  editor  is  Mr 
P.  C  Uilbekt,  and  that  the  literary  reviews  ar 

by  Mr.  W.  L.  Stone,  who  has  also  a  general  su 
pervision  of  the  paper.     The  opening  number  ha '  -  sspecial  inwi 

by  exclaiming : 
I'fplllilioi  IV.aL-iini.'ia.l.ial.      I'ln-V  lc»d 

:;::Ha:;::r;,:x;;;;;!i:;iSir,£ 

n>.  u.'i,,.,. ,... j  _. 

uXn"/ free,' and 

If  not  entirely  pi.-v-piciio,,^  tli'n  v.  ill  y< vur-ally  agreed  l.o  present  the  :,ub]eel  i 

striking  manner. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.  Cataoazy,  the  new  Russian  Minl-ter,  piv-cL 
i-l.-Mh   tin-   I'l-.'-id,,,!   ou   S.-|,i..a,,l..   r  ''-'.. 

in!-   Kx|a-.lili.>li  111  Co 
I       I  tl  ]       | 

lam.     N"  preiamis  m. 

■       a,    . 
22,  and  won  pr-    i^i  . 

II,  1,1'Mn.'  Para-. as  Powell  Erplor- 

i'i  !.t  lih.-orunry  through  which" 
.Hal     in i!     ̂ !-i..-'[.l|lil<-     ol     OilUVH- 
,j    M|„,'„"  (|i<:    v.'la-if  it,i|,  in  Miu- 
'Cl   is  ,-limaio.l  at  v.   ,   
fiw  l-o  i.liC-Mait a  a.  M   I  liv  the  jury. 

I  a   l,t   ,  .  I.msin..'   tin-  .'.''Uarl.a- 
L'ol-I     k-i   in    sV«    lurltuiy 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

The  Paris  papers  recently  published  a  letter  from 

the  Father-General'of  his  order  at  Rome,  announcing 

m!t"''aVv  'lli'.'  ''r.I,a-;  ', .['  i]Y„''n':>lv  See.     Ha  protests, 

before  the  Pope  and  the  Council,  against^  doctrines 

Father  Charles  Loysoii  Hyaeinttie  iv  a  shorn  at  Or- 

aV't'an.     in'  lV»::  ).--"«a'--  i-rdaiiivd   at  Si.  Sulpi.-e,  iu 

and  'tauBh^ghllosophy  at  Avignon,  and  afterward [1,,,.1,,1'j.    at    Naiik-      Mavia-   parsed  ten  years  in 

prcachedrat  Bordeaux,  aiid  in  the  Lenteu  wasoa  of 

ins  «t  the  Church  oi  the  Madeline,  aud  afterward  at 

Hon  Of  the Lafi  Tains 

coinmaud  of  the  Cu- 
nd  Dr.  Comralng,  of 
■idruittfd  to  ihel-Ec- 
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[October 
inc.  half  nniinnl,  with  "  '• 
knock-kneed  lees,  hollow 

dirty  head,  «   I«'l  '"' 
1,1..  looking  Wiim  lormii.l. 
WllllCslimUginilll.UI  n».  Iltl. 

I„.i-  deeply  -ni'k  «■'•■•  -,;'" 
ll,,.  \\  re:,  luil  u.iiin  i"  1" 

".She  is  the  only  one  left  of  dear 

fear  had  explained  that  although 

possibility   of  Maud1 

■Jul, 

Lady  Tumi 

"  >ilemc,  ynii 
oi.l  nfiuysiglii 

,  nn. I  also  the  Supeni 

ronght  to  tho  light 
.hows  what  iniquity  : 
red  neuio  of  religion 

SIIIPrAN  POINT. 

.  i-the-Wold 

"1  cau  ant 

,oor  Aunt  Hil- 
riucli  to  be  pitied.     Daring  dear  mam"ia9,    (^ 

m  tUng^boat  it.     I  remember  once  
Aunt  Hil- 

lu  i nine  to  -et-  mamma ;  and  she  cried  and  talked 

cry  excitedly,  and  mamma  Bent  me  out  of  the 

00«l  think,"  answered  Veronica,  "that  Lady 
fulli-'-  hi-miy  nmy  liCMimmed  up  in 

nd  weak.     Her  husband 
Hud  ami  strong. 

wonder  why  he  di 
had  beauty  and  j 

.v  it  is  possible  to 2  handsome,  and 

f  her  stay  at  Lo- 

ame  boarding-house  at 

My  mother  was  an  in- sed  to  go  to  Devonshire 

••  1  >un  unfortunately  not  able  to  tell  you  i 

much  of  Lady  TulliR  us  my  mother  would  be 
juiovpicd  Hugh  Loi'kwood.  .     . 

'■Mrs.  Lockwond  and  my  aunt  were  quite  ml 

"They  lived  in  the 

Torquay  for  some  time 
valid,  and  had  been  ad 

was  my  mother ;  and  tl 
oore  congenial  tl 

nd  Ann 

lOther,  and  explained  t 

ving,  but  that— that— 

unate  or  happy  o- "     "* 

terribly.  And  you  know 
am  two  years  younger  than  she  is.  And  yet 

_..e  bears  it  all  so  well.  I  am  sure  that  if  \  ch- 
ronica loved  onlv  flatterers  she  would  deie^i  me. 

"  Who  is  it  that  does  not  deiest  Miss  Des- 

mond?" demanded   Captain  Sheardown,  enter- 

Lockwood. 
"Never  mind,"  returned  hi 

vou  nor  Mr.  Lockwood." 
ihiplcv-in-the-Wold,  Nel- 

l-the-Wold  ?" 

"What  took  Y.m  toShipley- 

"  Captain  Sheardown  was  kiim 

partly  on  my  account,"  said  Hugh, to  have  a  look  at  the  church  ther 

are  to  go  to  Daneeestcr  for  the  Sunday  service 
at  tho  cathedral,  I  thought  I  might  nut  have 

another  opportunity  of  seeing  St.  Gihlas,  which 

is  curious,  and  very  complete  in  its  way." "Had  I  known  we  were  going  to  Shipley, 

Miss  Desmond,"  said  tho  captain,  'I  should 
have  asked  if  you  had  any  commands  to  give 
me.  But  we  only  made  up  our  minds  to  push 
on  when  we  were  already  a  good  mile  on  the 

consoled  himself  \ <  .mil  might 

turning  to  h 

istrusts  and  dislikes  the 
Veronica  Levincoun ; 

help  feeling  that  I  ought  to  hold  i 
fjinanlv  help  to  her — ought  to  giv 

counsel.      The  girl  is  mothei-le.?s, 
in  spite  of  all  her  self-confidence,  we  mm 

member  tha inriied    her 

hand  uf  ,' 
re  with  Maud  !     But,  to  say  the 

fraid  of  Hugh  Lockwood  geinue. 

tangled  by  her.     He  was  greatly  taken  with 

■  .Juliii  Gali'  «il 

s  going?" 

wuidd  be  leaving  f: 
,,  .  ■■■! ■■.',  .,  ;,i  tii-?  eiMi  ei  uie  "'.ti.. 
how  relieved  and  glad  1  am !      You  stu 

nid  boy!  not  to  tell  me  that,  the  very  first  thing  ! 

-+  "**=mpt  the  ver 

til'  euUll-el  i' 

i  going,  and  it  is  all  s 
ighted  to  get  rid  of  h 

,  though  , 

VERONICA. 
By  the  Author  of  "  Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

Jin  Jfttje  38 ootts.— SSooft  E. 

CHAPTER  XL 

es  to  Mr,  Lcvine   t.  asking 

,  and   jnnirii.jj  out   tidings  of 
ind    injuries  in   Ion-,  landed 

..liiin.ric-l 

My 

|,Mt|l'ftl 

■'tall    and    t 

Lady  'la 
ning  eoniidence. 

It  lias  more  than  once  Happened  to  her  to  receive 

the  most  curious  particulars  of  Uieir  private  Ins- 

you  knew  tier  you  would  not  distrut 

,[,.,]    with 

[,0;n-fllll    i 
r,,ple    "'.' 

u'a    face.     Then    a 

,d,  and  she  added. 

;home.     Thev 

/perhaps  unjustly.' 
re  dinner.     The  twilight 

which  inspire  me 

if  the  vicarage  home,  that  Miss  Levincourt  lived 

[here.      If  I  had  been  told,  i  had  forgotten. 

"Did  you  see  Uncle  Charles?"  asked  Maud 
ofCapi 

Levincourt  w:is  out  walking." 
"Then,"  continued  Maud,  "you  dad  not  see 

Veronica  ?" 

"Stop  a  bit!  WTe  had  left  our  cards  at  the 

vicarage,  and  had  walked  to  St.  Gildas  and  thor- 
oughly inspected  that  very  squat  specimen  of 

Saxon  architecture— oh  yes.  1  dare  say  it   rsn  t 

mond  de.es  not  know  any  better!— and  we  were 
crossing  the  church-yard,  when  whom  should  we 
.^■e  but  Miss  Levincourt 

"Miss  Levincourt  wore  a  red  cloak,  and  the 

color  caught  my  eye,"  Hugh  explained. 
"Something  caught  your  eye?  Yes,  and 

fixed  it,  moreover!     For  it  was  yonr  intense 
gaze  that  made  me  look  in  the  direction  of  the 
common.  And  there  I  saw  Miss  Levincourt 
and    Mr    Thingumbob    strolling    along    arm    in 

"The  dressing-bell  has  rung,  Tom,"  said  Mrs. 
Sheardown,  rising  from  her  chair. 

"All  right,  Nelly.  But  I  was  surprised  to 
see  such  a  young-looking  man!  I  fancied  he 

v,a>  quite  an"  old  fogy!" "No,' said  Maud,  "he  is  not  • 
call  au  old  fogy.  Did  Veronica 

tain  Sheardown?" 
"  We  walked  half  across  the  common  to  have 

the  honor  of  accosting  Miss  Levincourt.     Hugh 

you,  Mrs.  Nellv,  you  know  simply  nothing  v 
bout  him.     He  may  be  a  model  of  manly 

-  likely  toW  il 

e  Shipley  vicai 
hell.     Come  i 

CHAPTER  XLT. 

It.UH,   rain,    rani:       u    r"'™   -   —    - — 

open  roads.     It  plashed  and  dripped  from  gutter 

and  gargoyle.     It  sank  deep  into  the  miry  ap- 
,  and  covered  the  n with  beaded  pearls. 

,;■  sun  weul  down  ;mii'l.=t  r 

ting-room  window  at  Shipley  vicarage.     Splash, 

splash,  splash! ~"     log  hissed  in  the  chimney.     They^always 

Mr.  Levincourt  would  glance  at  the  beginning 

fi'yim;  w  himself,  as  he  placed 

came  more  and  more  appareni—  yr  wm 

eider  tie  poor  Lady'E  epistlea  with  patie 
fvinpntliv — that  her  i 
She  would,  she  said, 

log  of 
vicarage  of  an  evening.     It  was  a  ci 
Stella  Levincourt  had   brought   with 
foreign  parts.     She  sail 

Not  that  the  pungent, 

in  her  nostrils  ;   not  tin 
brighter  than  the  deep  gl 

Liked,  the  smell  , 

i  you,  Cap- 

Veroiucahas  the  most  beautiful  face  I  know." 
"  Yes,  she  is  strikingly  handsome     Our  young 

friend,  Hugh  Lockwood,  was  qi ' 

her  beauty  •'   

"Yes/ 

i   evening. 

:!■■  n-.T  'hisiUa  |   '  nui.li  v.onl.l  hive  imiei  '! 

will,  Mi,s  Levincourt." 

"I  don't  say  that  she  would  be  dclihei 

mereenary — only — only  I  don't  think  she  \ 
happen  to  fall  in  love  with  a  poor  man" "  Dear  Mrs.  Mieardown,  1  always  cite  y 

one  of  the  most  just  persons  I  know.     1 

id  odor  was  grateful e  blue  flame  leaped 

iom  the  steady  coal; 

did  the  economical 
housewife  (who  had  learned  to  cherish  a  six- 

pence with  the  lingering  grip  that  had  been  wont 
to  caress  her  Tuscan  paid)  insist  on  the  extrava- 

gance of  a  log  of  wood  upon  the  evening  fire. 
1 1  was  the  memory  of  her  youth  that  she  loved, 

and  to  which  she  offered  this  burnt -sacrifice. 

Phantoms  of  old  days  revisited  her  in  the  pale 

smoke  of  the  Tuscan  fires,  far  away. 

Gently,  Nellv!  They  were  not  wandering 

it  the  country.  They  were  taking  an  after- 

i  stroll  within  sight  of  her  father's  house." 

which  I  am  willing  to  admit ;  she  is  fo 

"  Indeed  she  is,  Mrs.  Sheardown. 

'My..i 

'Quin 

Nelly,  if  you  a 

i-iously." 

ant  looking  fellow,  though  I  suppose  lie  is  hand- 
some after  a  fashion.  Neither  was  he  particu- 

larly civil  in  his  manner.  I  dare  say  he  thinks 

tailed  bashaw. 

business  In  i, Inert. 

Splash,   spla-h.  splil-h,  tell  the  dries  t -late-  uf  the  roof.     On  the  garden  till 

ith  a  swoop 

dashed  them  against  the  window-panes. 

tering  against  the  glass  he  looked  up  from  his 

book  and  moved  uneasily  in  his  chair  Some- 
times he  stirred  the  lire.  Sometimes  he  moved 

iiis  reading-lamp.  Once  he  rose,  went  to  the 
window,  drew  back  the  curtains,  and  put  his  face 

close  to  the  glass.  There  was  not  much  in  he 
seen.      As  his  eves  got  used  to  the  darkness  he 

nd.  Hying  f 

iiulil  Ill-IHIVIII-     nmiius   u,    .".-  -.«  j~-    -         • 

solidly  black,  again-t  the  vague,  shadow-like 
clouds.  A  wet  stormy  night  1  How  would 
Veronica    get   home?     doe   bowsett  had   gone 

is    veiling   unstress. 

'£% 
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coarse  gray  stocki 
her  work;  and  Co 

,vus  more  like  deadliness 

And  very  nigh  being 
.voman  nodded  her  hi 

;  her  joke. 

week'-  end. 

•'fy.v^Irrun 

For  Miss  Maud  she  do  take  her  u 

al>nnt  her  goings  on  with  that  soft  1 

there's  any  body  on  God's  earth  asY 

or  looks  lip  to,  it's  Miss  Desmon 

lied  curiosity  at  Joanna. 

Well,  it's  no  matter.  Im 
may  ha'  been  right ;  hut  i 

as  the  saying  goes." 

THE  SUMMER  POOL. 

served  Catherine,  ret 
n'gyVlks. 

'  We  -hall  li.ive  Mi--:  Maud  1 

.apin.se."  said  Catherine.  '"SI 
dv  :  onlv  a  bit  high.  I  don't 
:tiy,  neither ;  but— she  has  a 

.in.i   ,.f  v,  11   o 
>w.      .Miss  Vc 

:-lb.l  ye  ever  remember  Mi 
lav  irotil.le  about  you?  I  ' 

,., :„.U,I„.  I-.  t„t:ib-  ,r.„M:  i 
I  edit  of  being  very  kind  an 
■at  right-down  patting  "I  lie. 

out  old  Joanna,  with  clo-ed 

,e  olio:  sometime-,"  pursued 
lieu  sfcte  has  suelt   plea-am 

ovv-off  i 

na'tyu  .<      Heei 

was  born,  and  /  can't  call  sucn  a  turn 

itherine  opined,  under  her  breath,  that 

,  ,vas  "  crusty"  to-night, 
lie  old  woman's  ear.  were  .puck  enoiig 
h  the  words,  and   -lie  answered,  einphal 
'No,  Cat 

,  and  nsn  feet  east  an.l  vvi-t.  1  here  are 
utraucos ;  three  of  whit  It  will  be  to  the  first- 
and  the  west  one  to  the  seeond-tloor,  upon 
i  yy ill  be  the  legislative  halls  an.l  Library. 
i  of  these  porticos  will  bo  arranged  with 

approached  by  a  very  broad  flight  of 

of  steps  to  the  lerel  of  the  first-floor,  ami  will 

open  to  a  large  vestibule,  from  which  will  extend broad  corridors  to  all  part 

o'l   iho'thwciu, 
Military   Hepa 

two  'stones,    making    to   fee.    ol    height, 
'or  the  Committees,  and  oilier  pt.rp. .-.-;, 

be  placet!  upon  this  floor. tcnate  (  hamher  will  be  75   by 

loor,  with  a  gallery  on  three  s 

more  width.     The   A-einl.lv    chniuM- ■:•  by  to  feet  on  the  floor,  sum   led  by 

AN  ENGLISH  FARM  SCENE. 
:ms  carefully-executed  and  agreeable  picture, 

composition,  has  a  tether  round  Iter  horns,  vv  noli 
the  young  woman  holds ;  and  yve  presume  yhnt 
this  corv  is  the  mother  of  the  white  calf  which 

straggles  from  her  side  to  look  at  the  dog,  and 
that  her  maternal  instincts  have  rendered  her  less 

amenable  to  discipline  than  the  others.  The 

secondary  groups  of  cattle  carry  the  eye  well  into 
the  composition  ;  and  the  glimpse  of  the  farm 

and  the  stretch  of  rolling  country  beyond  com- 

plete a  picture  which  is  thoroughly  h.ngli.-h  in  its 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

THE  MARCH  OF  SCIENCE. 

,,  il.ia,;  tl.ine, 

world  will.  I  hid. 

longer  in  the  world 
leal  of  people,  high 

■    ,oa  Hie  glistei 

",      '."u: 

I  .VI   feel  vv 

a;. per  portion, 
ill   lie  23:1   feet    1 

rill  make  it  u  favorite  place  of 

mis  of  the  year,  even  by  those 

.■  for  the  menial  pleasures  uil'oi'il- 

"AS 

per  portion  will  bo  a  quadrangular  dome  of  near- 
ly 100  feet  high,  surmounted  by  an  observatory, 

In  the  middle  of  the  building  will  bo  an  open 

court  of  130  by  00  fed,  to  give  light  nnd  air  to 

pared  with  great  '' 
inC'the  heights  of  t •  great  inequalities 

walls,  nnd  the  dis- 
heuvy  lire -proof laden  witli  deep 

weights  upon  the 

,::,.  „..%. 

■  lv.\  [|,,.,li-H'i'-l,.-l[!".-ai<l<  :libTin..'.iiinnr 

„„i.  uiiuilling  to  escape  from  Joanna's 

few  minutes  the  hall-door  was  shut  heav- 

t  Miss  Veronica 

asked, 

was   Jemmy   Sack, 

"ngl.. 

Jemmy  Sack  saw  Miss  Veroni 

"or  the  night.     And  you  wasn't 

r.&., 
The  jewels  twiui 

Fall  raelting  on  the  pool  in  rings  of  light  1 

THE  NEW  STATE  CAPITOL  AT 
ALBANY. 

We  publish  on  page  648  an  engraving  of  th 

;t  has  been  designed  i 

'  the  finest  modern  p 

grounds  being  about  ITo  feel 
the  Hudson.  The  main  yval 
will  rise  to  an  elevation  of  I 
level  ol  the  adjacent  streets,  i 

alley  of  the  Hudson,  fo: 

Where  is  .len.iny  !      1-  he  gone? 

s.  Sir;   he's  gone.      He  wouldn't  lini- 
ng enough  to  give  his  message.     He  i 

I  looked  at  the  kitchen  clock 

When  Cathen ie  related  t 
oher 

ervant 

what  had  passed 

Mi my  lady,  so  off 1   ' 

soft-heaited  lit! 
Ollld   J 

down  and  let  b r  walk  over  him, 

along  that  sloppy  bine,  or  through  t 

yard,  as  is  worse  a  deal,  and  hine-oi. 

ion,  and  Congress  Hall  will  all 

on  concrete,  and  is  made  ol'  large  blocks  ot  close- rnt  limestone  of  from  two  to  six  tons  weight,  bud 

in   regular  courses,  the  first  one  of    uly  the 

narrow o.l  by  olf-eis,  until  the  wall  is  contracted 
to  the  widtlt  necessary  to  support  tbo  structure, 

arranged  so  that  they  will  all'ord  an  equal  bear- 

The  work  has  been  carried  on  with  very  rapid 

progress.  Several  hundred  masons,  stone-cut- 
ters, and  laborers  have  been   employed  at  the 

All  of  the   stone  and   the  other  materials 
which  have  come  in  by  railway  or  water  have 
been  unloaded  bv  sleaiii-derrii  ks,  ami  hauled  up 

the  hill  on  the  railway,  on  ears  specially  built  un- 

tile purpose.     The  Commissioners  expect  to  coin- 

by  law.      The 
will  he  exactly 

.  highest   g.oni 

!  the  line  of  Hawk 
,11s  off  rapidly,  botl 
ha.,  -..Hiding  upon 

the  city  with  the  land  falling  oft  in  an  one 

ons,  except  to  the  west,  surrounded  by  the 

Lie'  open  parks  ai.d  broad  avenues,  with  i 
ifih  walls  and  still  higher  pavilions,  turret-,  ai 
rivers,  this  building  wdl  appear  to  great  advan 

Tltoe r  walls  are  2S0  feet  long  north  and 

any  additional  decora 

will  require  four  mot 

Ai.oszol).  Cornell,  William  A.  Iti.i.,  J.vml. 
Teiiwilliger,  and  John  T.  Hudson. 

Mr.  Thomas  Fuller  is  the  Architect,  Mr 
William  J.  M 'Alpine  is  the  Kngineer,  am 

Mr.  John  Bridoefobd  the  Superintendent. 

A  VERY  OLD  CHURCH. 

The  Old  Church  represented  in  our  picture  0. 

page  04o  was  built  at  North  Kingston  IShod 
Island,  in  1707.  In  1800  it  was  removed  to  1. 
v  ill  ,ge  of  Wiekford,  where  it  now  stands.  It  l 
the  ..l.le-tl  pi-™ pal  church  now  existing  ill  New 
1  nghind  T  lie  building  is  guarded  with  the  most 

jealous  core,  as  a  precious  relic  of  the  rast.  It 
has  been  closed  for  many  years.  A  few  sum- 

mers since,  however,  one  altemoon  the  long 
closed  doors  were  thrown  open  for  worship, 

many  old  people  of  the  town  once  more  entered 
the  pews  thev  hud  not  sat  in  since  they  were  chil- 

dren. Ancient  l'ravci -books  were  brought  out, 
„„d  the  beautiful; service  of  the  Church  performed. 

A    i'"",""|  '".'■all.,-' 
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[October igs.    Mi/ 
a  1., I'll  :,,.urt- 

ent  with  a  F 
1  In,-,-. 

,'„  ,.r  ii..- 1... so  made  i 
olors  01 

11   ,-.v. 

flunke. iiul.-lnl.ra, 

,-  „„  i-un-h-i 
>"''h'   ' 

s  get  hold  of  s 

'Get  1...I.1  ofv 

sun  who  liiul  amused  in;  greatly  by  ledum*  on 

India,  based  on  information  lie  hail  gained  Hum 
tracts  written  by  people  as  wise  as  himself. 

At  last  it  was  bedtime,  and  my  host  accom- 

panied me  to  my  room,  where  he  'fidgeted  about a  good  deal,  and  seemed  reluctant  to  leave  me. 
He  set  the  clock  right,  lit  a  good  many  more 
lights  than  I  could  possibly  want,  and  walked 

■d  or  forward,  in  a  nervous  way. 

1  Is  there  any  thing  you  want  ?"  hi 

'No,"  I  said ;  "nothing,  thank  yo 

'My, 

Corky  Miian! 

ig"  each  other 
....  don't  know 
school-fellow, 

■  bee   nding 

■at  do  j-o 

,\'rll.  good-night.    Remember  the  third  .1   

■loll  il  run  want  am  ll.ii.it-  Don  I  forget.' 
1  lighted  him  out  1  noticed  that  thole  wa- 
it pn-sage  between  lire  .luor  of  uiv  room  an. 

bad  been  a. I. led  !..  the  ..Id  house, 

rertly  opposite  to  where  I  had  sat  at  dinne 

.,-,1  a-  a  -]i, -i-l. er, I,--,  .nib  a  crook  in  bei  h.| 

•'  Did  you  sleep  well,  old  man?''  he  asked. 
-  lake  a  child.  1  replied,  jumping  0,11  of  bt 

"By  Jove,  I'm  so  glad  !"  be  cried,  will,  w  I 
itruck  me  at  the  time  as  unnecessary  warnil 

When' the  servant  came  in  with  mv  shavir 
.vater  and  diew  the  heavy  curtains  which  bid  1 

.vindow,  1  got  a  little  start.  Jt  was  the  wind 

V"  the  room  I  littd  serji  in  my  dream  >  A  lal'j 
Jeep  bay-window,  almost  a  chamber  in  itsi 

with  stone  copings  and  divi-ions  and  lane 
shaped  lights,  the  small  diamond  panes  in  wh 

,..',,  !.'!■'. I  |.,.' dinner  the  day 

Davenport,  don't 
liot!     Come  and  s 

ugly  i 

'  gi'h  " 

lange  brought  me  with  my  I 

or  bad  been  bn.Uv  presei  vol  b 
eeessor,  who  never  lived  on 
rood  deal  of  walking  for  .on 
■as  glad  indeed  when  our  fair 

nildT'wonu'be'to  go  to  b< 
,  bad  an  . -anise  for  sleeping 

la-  saving  "I.0<1  bubal  1  villi  -o  Mine 

nee  when  I  asked  if  she  were  a  relation 
lould  he  want  to  destroy  su  admirable 

I  things  affect  a  man  with  the  fidgets  c 

1  thing  .il ..-[.-' 
nway,  what  association  could  it  possibly  have 
with  a  lady  who  probably  died  before  c 
Anne?  .Vhat  stoiT,  hcvoiid  what  was  told  in 

an  upholsterer's  bill',  could  belong  to  it?  When 
midnight  struck,  and  a  cold  shiver  passei 
me,  1  said  to  myself,  "Davenport,  my  boy,  you 
got  vour  feet  wet  in  the  turnips.  Dwellers  m 

the  tropics  can  not  afford  to  play  tricks  with 
their  health.  That  jungle -fever  you  caught 

three  years  ago  is  not  o,uite  out  of  your  bones. 
A  dose  of  nuinine  for  yon  to-morrow  morning, 

Muster  Davenport  "  then  I  shut  my  eyes,  and 
manfully  rc-olved  to  sleep.  Nuall  things,  I  say. 

affect  a'mau  with  the  fidgets  on  him.  The  fire 
worried  me  ;  but  what  was  I  to  do  ?     Empty  the 

i  them?     Besides,  t 

light    [niss. 

,1  up  I  n,:c 

s  first  t ■  Mv  Cud.  liaienport!  J7.i.-f  ym,  ..,-...  I 
ben  1  knew  in  a  moment  why  he  liac 
red  s„  numbly   mv   nonsense  about  hai 

mbers,  and  the  inquiries  1  had  made  i 

'I  have  seen  some  one,"  I  replied,  "a 
v  be  a  trick.     Bring  your  lamp  and  col 

the  light  and  satisfy  yourself  without  the 

slightest  danger.     It  is  all  over." I  went  back,  and  found  every  thing  exactly  as 
■    ■     l  been--   the  thick  curtains  closely  drawn 

the    window,   and    the    fire    still    burning. 

ng   a   spine. 

Look! 

J? 

  I   i'ldce   I 

at  first  sight,  to  be 

wall  I  recognised 

UUiu'l    hnd"ju- 

id  found  myself  in  w 

ppeared, 

milder,  as  the 

lady  with  the 

ake.  I  had  never  seen  lluit  room  ;  it  was  I. a 
in  roc  (all  hut  the  window,  by  solid  walls  r.l 
c-k.     I  bad  every  reason  to  suppo-e  il.nl   I  c. 

r  within  a  chamber?      Again,  with   regard  1- 

mys,   "1-oti  have  . 

aimed  over,  and  sa 
rest  was  out.     The 

rill  go nemy  of  my 

|uile  de  rignenr  in 

,  1  assure  you." 

■  It's  very  waked  1 

utile  light, 

stage. -i.-d 

Oilier  look  at  ll.e  picture  which  had  troubled 

my  repose.  The  original  must  have  been  very 
beautiful,  and  as  a  work  of  art  the  portrait  was 

was  the  1st  of  r-cplciiiber;,  and  i 

nearly  time  to  dress  1 

ewhat  surprised  when 

t  I  was  not  only  ready,  but  had 

him.  "Only, 'before  we  stun,- )  who  is  that?"  pointing  to  the 

That's  a  portrait,"  he  replied, 

nly  grave. 
.<■  .me  belonging  to  people  who 

light   before. 

nK' 

all.   Icmi-iiue 

itral  figure  ol 

jeautj-,  of  rhe  fair 

io  iini-t  have  graved.     How  could  I 
:,„   i,,|.„,,l,,l>|c   [hiilg  a-tliat  hd   piet- 
nlii  I'.-  -laM.-'d  il   gli  an. I  ilinnigh? 

.sliouhl  I"'  wandi-ring  about  alone  at 
tli;it  awful  Junk  oi  (losjiaii  fixed  on 

f  us  to-night,"  said 

I  was  angry  with  1 

rative  was  a  long  a 

i  rambled  into  mam 

King  Charles  the  Second  was  a  certain  Sir  Hubert 
Dvke,  a  gentleman  who  had  done  things  in  Ins 
time  on  the  Spanish  .Main  which  we  should  rail 

by  ugly  names,  but  who  was  a  stout  soldier,  a 
faithful  subject,  and— what  was  more  io  the  pur- 

pose in  those  times— a  rich  one,  thanks  to  his  ex- 

ploits  among  the  galleons  of  the  .Don. 

;Fre: 

y  lovely  I ,h;,l  can  he  said  of  her, 

The   King   got  "his  0* 

property;  and  Sir 
their  own  again,  cc   -., 

through   the  hand 

bert  and  Lady  l'hke   got 

he  ground.  There  she  stood  in  her  fanciful 
tress,  and  a  look,  not  of  pain  or  of  anger,  but 
if  deep  unutterable  de-paii,  branding  the  face  I 

again  in  darkness. 

i  lit  ting  back-ground. "    to  much  for  what 
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ne-half  of  (he  truth  api 
o  Sir  Hubert,  for  he  i: 

ifiil  wife  up  to  the  last. 

■  midnight  a 
wild  piercing  shriek  was  heard,  and  my  lady  i     ' ed  to  the  Kings  chamber,  culling  for  help 

jrced  through 

:i  by  a  stab.  The  next  day  the  eslab- 
as  broken  up.     My  lady  is  said  to 

.ike  a  fool  as  I  wa-."  >aid  Cazenovc,   "I 

j  did  Be-sie.  I  "flered  a  sum  fui  it  .vhieh 

ught  ridiculously  small,  and  to  my  surprise 
s  accepted.     Not  a  servant  belonging  to  the 

and  mmUy,  s 

quarlcr-dork  , forward.     It 

1  to  any  one,  hut  .,ui.-klj 
.  1  leaped  down  from  tin 
le   pimp   derk    and    ni-licd 

ship  was  enisling 
of  the  ship  huge 

wa-cia.-liing  and  pmindmg. 

What  has  followed?" 

.  knowing.  There  is 
mceal— out  with  it. 
id  can  not  be  helped. 

i  whom  she  appear: 

IghOBt?!' as  yet  to  b 

ON  AN  ICET'.KKi;. 

on  the  Continent  by  very  important  news.    The 

fast  as  I  cimld  to  Havre,  and  took  the  first  sh 

though  1  louild  alio'  lcm 
nn  old  and  rather  leaky  ( 

['eel  any  very  great  anxiet. 

,-,|.mI  ,»;■ 

...I",  he   1 

entire  day  we  lay  1 

ng  lazily  over  the  1 

mi  i  dim-  -will  ilaa.lenmg  noi-e  mi 
What  was  it?  Was  it  the  rocky  c 
undland  ?  or  was  it  a  lonely  rock  i 

Then  in  one  nm 

.  mourn.  For  the  ship,  an,, I 
mlling  waves  of  the  Allanlir, 

erirtid  \iolence  full  against  I  1m- 

heard  [he  shattering  of  her  t 
rush  of  the  water  us  it  poured  into  her. 

The  ship  seemed   alive,  struggling   like  sum 
drowning  wrcieh  to  avert  her  late.      The  groan 

been  a  straw,  off  from  the  ship  entirely.  I  fell 

prostrate  and  almost  senseless  upon  the  iceberg, 
on  a  declining  surface  along  which  I  shot  for  a 
long  distance,  until  1  was  stopped  by  an  upright 

[earner,  slowly  passing  1 

-rojon'ing  -praying— sing- 

,  and  I  was  caught  up  and 

u  u  r  «^.-i    r-mmd     na    ol 

:  to  be  sailing  in  New 
is  patience,  and  spent 

sky,  the  sun,  the  ship, 

During  the  nigh,  a  fig  eanu 
!  arose  in  the  morning  n  hud  e! 
:  us  with  a  density  that  1  had  i 

Patient  we  had  to  he  whether  we  liked  it  or  not. 
In  the  middle  of  the  following  day,  however, 

we  felt  u  slight  breath  of  air.  It  was  the  first 
breath  of  the  glorious  wind  which  now  again 
was  blowing  favorably  as  before.      Through  the 

inld.-nly'    at  about  three  ■ 

by  a  sudden  crash  which 
der  in  my  half-aroused  sen: 
; -hake,  the  -hip  to  pieces. 

—a  sound  of  crashing  timbers, 

roaring  waters,  crumbling  ma-sc" 
howling  winds,  while   high 

howling  aroui 

through  lb.'  a 

first  aware  of  my  own  physical  c 
et  before  doing  any  thing  I  cast  » 

around. 

The  l-iU  had  r|i:l,rd  away  altogether. 

The  broad  expanse  of  ocean  lay  befon 

ii.  deep  blue  -nila.v  ,  ■■tlm  mir  tb..-  goigi-u 
of  the  sun  which  was  just  rising.     Ther 

tied  a-  a  mountain  lake. 

I  cast  a  glance  downward  to  see  if  ther 
a  single  wij.'L-  of  the  ill  fated  ship. 

Alas!  not  a  single  \e-tige  could  be  <vrt: 

a  plank-n. 
All 

by  a  high  wall The  iceberb 

And  long  green   luaighs  are,  waving 

O'er  a  pleasant    m<   tain  slream. 

And  my  thoughts  travel  backward 

Old    beauties    fain)    and    lade. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN 

nown,  nud  eubjected  I 

stowed  swny.     Thin  h- 

tude  and  grandeur,     't surfn-.-t-  v.here  I  stood 

pendieularly  into  the  sea.     Bi 

ng  upon  a  broad  surface  of  ire 
acre  in  extent.  It  was  smooth 

i  glass.  It  was  nearly  level  1 
r  end  of  it,  and  had  been  stopped 

against  which  1  had  struck. 
was  of  the  most  colossal  magni- 

Bideof  the  .>lipper;\ 

.jiiirkly  rem   1  to  my  self. 

i  Europe  by  Profes- 
1  Newton.  The  Dumber  ot  etudeuts 
School  is  this  year  larger  than  ever 

cccutly  organized  a  Smyrna] 

in   npj.r.-clj.tLon  of  musk,  to  I 

itiL:.jf  pf,,le^i..ini]  iiiii.-i..ij!i--.n 

Jttom  of  a  crevice  a  thousand  feet 

in  feet  above  tide-level     H  i.-.ir- 
tbih  lake  and  Lake  Culden.  at  the 

ni;'lil  v  nv;il.iii.    h-    ni-linl    do 

i    .    uvfii!    t-vfiniio.'tl 

learning  more  Hum  in  religion.     It  if 

ntages.    Trees  are  alre.v.U  v'1"'1"'"- lows  through  It,  and  at  least  two 

l  mid  U  jam-book. 
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away  fast  and  free.  Half-way  along  between  the 
quarter  and  the  half  mile  Goldsmith  Maid  broke. 
The  others  kept  up  at  the  rate,  and  at  the  half 
mile  American  Girl  and  the  Lady  were  head  and 

head.  Time,  1m,  0£s.  ■  the  second  quarter  hav- 
ing been  trotted  in  33&s.  On  the  lower  turn  the 

old  mare  showed  a  trifle  in  the  lead.  Goldsmith 

Maid  broke  again.  At  the  three-quarter  pule 
Lady  Thorn  led  American  Girl   only  a  neck. 

"THE  AMERICAN  GIRL."— [ 

The  pace  was  strong  and  the  interest  intense. 
The  two  big  mares  swung  around  the  last  turn 
close  together,  and  came  on  in  a  whirl  of  dust. 
In  the  straight  bit  Daniels  laid  on  the  whip,  but 
it  was  no  go,  and  the  long,  low  stroke  of  the 
Lady  cut  the  Girl  down,  although  she  had  the 
inside,  and  beat  her  by  a  neck,  in  2m.  20^a. 
Goldsmith  Maid  was  two  lengths  behind  them, 
and  her  lucl.ers  bi.^an  to  look  blue. 

'  Srroml  Ileal.  —A  strung  friend  of  the  old 
re's  and  of  I>\\  l'rirLtt's  carried  the  news 

r  to  his  bedside,   whereupon  he  said,    'The 

Thou,  |,M  a  Infill,  and  ( lohUmlli  Maid 

)  before  American  Girl.     There  was  a 
n  the  part  of  the  Maid,  and  she  took  a 

THE  MOUNTAIN  BOY.  "-{Photographed  bt  Rock  wood.  J 
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Again  it  was  hot  work  in   I  uy,  they  v B  coined  into  money,  heariug  n  par- 
i,  significant  of  the  weight  und  qual- 

h.i-  always  been  considered  a  capi- 

1133 

t  is  the  advantage  r 

tended  llieir  commerce  to  foreign  lands,  by  the 

encouragement  they  gave  to  navigation.  They 
were  a  luxurious  but  prudent  people ;  for  while 

they  indulged  themselves  in  the  costly  produc- 
tion of  die  East,  their  industry  enabled  them  to 

export  so  many  of  their  own  as  amply  to  repay 
l lie  b.ilnrifi'  nu-iitlv  in  their  favor. 

What  rendered  Egypt  pecoliarly  favorable  to 

commerce  was  (he  enterprising  spirit  of  its  in- 
habitants, and  subordinate  to  this  was  the  level 

>f  making  i 

■nerco  will  flourish  most 

Tho  Phoenicians  next 

row  slip  of  land  on  the  co 

:o  a  higli  consideration  a 

,  thus  rendering  in- 

antage  is  equal,  com- 

i  and  enterprise  in  fa- 

lercial  art  to  a  fixed  system. 

Afu-i   tin-  destruction  of  Tyre,  the  capital  c 

'hreimm,  l-v  AlcMimier  tin-  (.iicat,  (.'arthnge  b 

ities  of  Africa  were  di 
ad  colonies  in  Spain, : 
After  the  destruction 

This.  |,.,«c»cr.  introduced  a 

id  elcg'iinc,  which,  while  it 
irts  to  the  highest  degree  of 

,  not  only  of  com- i  ■  In-  st mi-  ii-,  it 

assurance  nf  -hi|'S  mid  merchandise  fioin  losses 

Europe;  but  tho  riches  acquired  by 
mts  rendered,  ilmm  idle,  iuacentive. 

and  negligent.  They  became  proud,  anil  despised 
that  commerce  which  had  been  the  chief  source 

of  their  opulence.  In  a  short  time  thev  felt  the 
ill  cHccts  of  their  folly,  aud  Bruges  declined  as 

•M  rcJi-uTiuiily  hme  Imen  cvpected. 
innical  bigot,  Philip  II,  of  Spain, 

a  religions  persecution  in  the  Neth- 
introducing  the  hated   inquisition, 

i-  iLmk   ri-t'iiyo  in  Itifirifii  cot 
mi  ft  Antwerp's  pni-pcrity 

liter  cm  not  reasonably  he  expected. 
Kngland  being  at  timt  tune  governed  by  a 

lincess  (Queen  Elizabeth),  "hu  iiowei tully  sup- 
i tiled  heretical  opinion,  ureal  numbers  of  these 

prospered  highly,  mid  l.it>l  i:,i   loaudntioii  of  tr 

aitnined,  in  .spite  of  GmcruuH'til  nttcmno  to  e 
[■h.it  industry  tor  the  benefit  of  nations. 

i  -..riii-rliiii;:  -in.  e, 
cssiou  of  the  last 

t  to  inquire  where 

and  that  while  the  Kn^li-h  arc  only  distribute 

distributor  vf  her  QWTbJ 

COAL  IN  INDIA. 
The  great  want  in  India  has  been  coal  For 

some  years  past  it  has  been  found  in  some  parts 
of  Bengal  and  the  Central  provinces,  but  with 
very  little  effect  compared  with  the  demand  for 
the  mineral;  and  even  the  local  railways,  when 
English  coal  is  scarce,  have  to  be  fed  with  wood, 

which  have  suffered  severely  at  times  through 

accidents  by  fire.  But  a  new  discovery  has  been 
made  in  this  direction,  promising  most  important 
results.  An  extensive  field  of  useful  coal  has, 

we  are  informed,  been  found  in  the  sandstone  dis- 
tricts ofChutidu,  in  the  Central  provinces,  the  chief 

town  of  which  is  about  eighty  miles  from  Nag- 
nore.  The  discovery  is  due  to  Mr.  Lucie  Smith, 

aouer  of  the  district,  who  t'ol- from  a  slaty  coal  picked  out 

Wurdah,  and  the  .-eanh   has 

gentlemen   ever  since   18G5. 
been  arrived  at  with  great  caution  ;  but  at  length 

a  report  has  been  made  to  the  Supreme  Govern- 

:  mid  extr.iukd 

Photographs  of  Celebrated  Horses. — 
"We  have  excellent  instantaneous  photographs 

of  Lady  Thorn,  Dexter  and  Lady  Thorn  group- 
ed. M»u„t<iin  Boy,  Confidence,  Bradly,  and  Geo. 

Palmer.  Sent  by  mail  on  receipt  of  twenty- 
five  cents  each,  or  six  for  one  dollar. 

Eockwood,  831)  Broadway. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO  remove  MOTH -PATCHES,  FRECKLES,  find 
TAX  fr..in  'he  free,  a-e  I'hltKV*  MOTH  ANT' 

FKEi  K  I . L-:  LOTION.  Prepaid  only  by  Dr.  B.  C. 
Prbbt,  49  Bond  St.,  N.  T.    Sold  by  all  Druggists. 

-jVTOW  READY-OCTOBER  NUMBER 

HITCHCOCK'S 

New  itlontl)Ia  JHagapiu. 
CONTENTS: 

MAD  A  ML  MALILRAX      Portrait  and  Biography. 
I  Kn\  \lJHO   DA    VIM    I.      I'.-.-irnJi  ;.u.J  Bk^ri.j.l.  v. 
MAP.P.IAGK  IX  GREAT  BRITAIN. 
<  ii|..  \p   nl'.i.H  ATluNS.     Editorial, 
ART  NOTES. 
ni;  \M  \  I  (C  NOTES. 

MUSICAL  NOTES. 
i'oElliV   AND  CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE  STARRY  FLAG.    For  Voice  and  Piano. 
MY   M>1  L    in  GOD.  MY  HEART  TO  THEE.     Do. 

KIT  FLANAGAN'S  FAIRY.    Voice  and  Piano. 

Specimen  copies  mailed  free,  on  receipt  of  price,  2; 

Address'  BENJ.  W.  HITCHCOCK, Publisher,  24  Beekman  St,  New  York. 

SW  Agents  wanted  every  where.     Write  for  Terms. 

PATENT   STEM -WINDING -WATCHES. 
Coin  -  Silteb  Hunting  Cabeb,  $31;  Extra  Fine,  $33. 

SOLID  GOLD 
Hnnting-CaBe  Full-Jeweled  Lever  Watches,  $45,  $4S; Extra,  $52. 

Ladies'  Size,  $3C ;  Extra,  $40;  Enameled,  $4G. 
COLN- SILVER 

Hunting  Cabes,  $14 ;  Extra  Quality,  $16. 
AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 

Every  variety.    Latest,  Lowest  Pbioes. 
And  Watches  of  every  description,  in  fine  Gold  aud 

COLUMBIA   COLLEGE, 
NEW   YORK. 

The  next  Academical  Year  will  begin  on  the  1st 

j;e  will  attend  for  matriculation  on  that  day  at 

Candidates  for  the  Fseshman  Class  will  present 
ic-msHve*  for  examination  uii  Friday,  Oct  1st,  and 

.tui.h.v.  O.t    ->d,  nt  1ft  A.M. 
Appli'-nils  f.ir  tidmn-M.Tj  N.  ad VMn-.-c.l  «:l  i*''^,  ami 

■Ives  on  Sauirdny,  Oct.  2d,  nt  the' fame  hoar. Fur  <.'Ht:<I.>-ne-  and  li.rrli.-r  information,   apply  to 

,:■.  Dk.  ItARNAUD,  IVl-m.-i.   .  m   :.. HKNKY   DRTSLLR, 

Senior  Pioie-or  and  A-iiiij.;  us  I'm  id.nl. 

New  Trotting  Prints. 
"SCORING -COMING   UP  FOR  THE  WORD." 

Little   Fro.  1.  N.-.'dle  Gun.  .k-,-  m  Wale,,  B-lle  H   k- 
1         L  ii\    Wlii        i       «'    I    I  ii   ir    I     L'r.ai     r 

"THE  BRUSn  ON  'I  l  ID  H"  >MFSTI:  J"l  .  It." Amerman  Girl,  (,dd-iiiith  Maid,  Lucy,  Bashaw  Jr., 

Rhode  Island,  and  Ge».  Wilk.~,  in  Hk-S;  L'.et.t  n..t  t-.r f3Cin0]Rir-t    tr     pect  Pari    1   ur  Ground,  May  2'J,  1SL3. 

Girl,  ami  (itdd.-mitri  Maid  tn-Mini;  their  great  race  on 
the  Pn.-iit-.-l  Park  Fair  looumlr-,  Au-llsl,  lN^,  Lady 
1  li  ii      Mh.itOX.SMh 

"GOING  TO  THE  TROT."  Size,  26x35  inches. 
Price  y-i.  SU>>«  iiiir  the  "trottinp  public"  going  down 

to  the  trad. ,    pa.-MiiL'  Jim.  I.  Suedker's. 
"COMING  FROM  THE  TROT."      Size,  26x35 

"TROTTING  CRACKS  AT  THE  FORGE."    Size 

smith-shop.    Ltuh  lb  I  Gray  II     i^cuj.v tiie  n.re-round,  while  Mountain  Boy  is  led  in  by  i 

"A  STOPPING-PLACE  ON  THE  ROAD,"    Si7e 2'  n    li  1  i  I      >"■<■■'['■    ii'        II    ' 
"TROTTING  CRACKS  AT  HOME:."    Size,  KxJi 

GREAT  ATLANTIC  AND  PACIFIC 
TEA    COMPANY, 

NO.    8    CHIIBOH    STREET, 
P.O.  Box  5506.  New  York  City. 

An  organization  of  capitnliptg  for  the  pnrpose  of 
imi...riii.L-  'IV,.  ,m.\  Ji-tnlnnm:  them  to  Merchants 
thr.ni-tmm  th,  CMuntrv  lit  Ir.i|M.rtera'  prices.  Estab- 

listietl  1MW.     «,:<,./  for  'Ph^-L^L tYLER   WATER 

HArlPErtsPEBiODIGALS. 
TEEMS  TOE  1870. 

brone  jear,*10  00;  oral 

Full  Descriptive  I 

TEW    INDISPENSABLE    HAND-BOOK. 

FURNITURE. 
We  invite  bnyere  to  vWt  our  extensive  warerc 

-.lid    r-^miuf    our    lai-r    r-G.r  1;    ol    SluK^    f--r    Par 

Chambers,  Diniiiir-R'»om^,  I  ll.raiit.-,  ic.  Man 
■  ir.-d  ■jii.U-r  ..ur  tupervisii.n,  fr-m  Un-  bui!  mVni 
.:),,!  w.rrio.it-ii  in  every  particular. 

Win,   il|,...|n:ik-d  fiifiliiif^  ami  a  ripe  expenom 

WARREN    WARD    &    CO., 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Manufacturers  and  Dealer! 

75  and  7T  Spring  Street,  comer  Crosby. 

the  same.    Address    J.  C.  TILTON,  Pitudmi-h,  I'a. 

npROY   FEMALESEMlNABY^ThU  In. 

MAPLE    LEWIS,  ..Mhi.?..-d    nnd    imi.i 

'"'u".\  "uuokuaui,  ioa  Nusfluu  St.,  New  York.    -I, 

two  for  $7  00. An  Extra  Copy  of  e 
ba7.Ae  uju  be  ̂ '^^y'';; ;;;;,.  ;:t;;;;^;;;,;: ."-;,/  vu 

,'.  .....       r..,         ii   r.i.  I  ,l,„  ,-„!.:;. 

The  Postage  within  the  United  States  is  for  the 

20  cents  a  year,  payable  vearlv.  seiui-vearh',  or  njur- t,.,!V  hi  ritc.iri.t'  wi,.-i-fre.ei\..'d.  Subscriptions  from 
the'D.miniiMii  ofCiiiiada  mu«t  be  accoinuniiied  wi-li 
■24  cent-  addition.il  for  the  Mah./iss,  nr 'Jil  Mil"  for 
the  Weekly  or  Bazab,  to  prepay  the  United  States postage.  .  t    , 

Hip  \,  A.i.v /.ink  commence  with  the 

r 
'  Tin-  Volume-  of  the  Wp.HKr.Y  and  Baza- 

!  Order  or  Drnft 

SbTeto"  Bank6  Note',  s 

!''!,  "Wli'm"'!!1,1. 

±vir>  ■    t  1 
-Inside    PngeB,  $1  8 

)  per  Line— each  inet 
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NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  SUBSCRIBE 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 
'  Tas  People's  Pavokite  Joqbnai» 

The  Most  Interesting   Stories 
are  always  to  be  found  in  the 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY. 

SIX   GREAT  "STORIES rnnnuuj  tbrour;h  its  column.;  and  at  leant 

One   Story  is  Begun  evory  Month. 

New  subscribers  ore  thus  sure  of  having  the  com- 
mon.. L-mentof  n  nciv  continued  story,  no  matter  when 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY. 
Each  number  of  the  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY  con- 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY 
loee  not  confine  ita  usefulness  to  amusement,  on 

er,  in  the  most  condensed  form.    The 

N.  Y.  Weekly  Departments 
lave  attained  a  hlrrh  reputation  from  their  brevity 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

THE   CELEBRATED  IMITATION 

$31  \$3\-  Gold  Watches  and  Jewelry 
Sg^ffes'  •-..    '"  '    >s  Ml. I'M.    nil.    Ml.    VNH  ONLY 

JENUINE  OROIDE. 

CHAINS  FROM  $2  TO  $8. 

Enr-RlTijjs,  Sleevc-But- 
JEWELRY 

   I     

TO  CLT/BS :— wtora'sli 

CHAINS   FROM  £>  TO  Js. 

:ri"jiH!;';::;;,;:.;:,*::1:;'-;:i'^;i,!,,:-:!™'i,K'"  ,'";„;""  '"•'■«<>■<:■'-■  >»   ■"'../. 
is  No.  33,  Broadway,  cir.  H  „rtl,  St.  ..,,.  stair.),  Blow  York.-c"'&  COLLInT*"o.' 

iJi^i.nn.'.Tot^ewo, 

AN  UNRIVALED  LITERARY  PAPER 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY. 

The  Terms  to  Subscribers: 

FKENCH    CLOCKS, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Musical  Boxes,  Fans, 

^  FISE   WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS   AND   HENNA 

NOVELTIES, 

"WEXIDIISTG-    PRESENTS. 

Ales.  M.  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  S3  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

rv-   Sijrn  of  Gold  Telegraph.   _ez 

V3T  ALL  SUFFERERS 

NERVOUS    TONIC    AND    INVIG0RAT0R, 
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THE  NEW  YORK  CAMPAIGN. 
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generally  discussed, 

and  franl 

t  people  to  decid. 
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ed  thi dbyn 

It  would  be  impossi 

DLETONandMr.I'A ;  regarded  as  a  pers 

gentlemen  to  Gcu. 
RYnsGovernorsoftl 

roidably  be  regardei 

1.  Itmaybeunfo 
i  not  vote  for  Govei 

zens.  But  that  is,  nevertheless 
It  is  not  a  personal  question, 
both  parlies  may  lie  equally  hole 
—if  not,  tho  dishonest  and  inca; 

scratched— but  they  represent  .. 

affairs  and  a  public  policy  whi 
effective  in  the  State  as  in  the 

the  success  of  the  Democratic 
York  would  defeat  the  Stale  Col. 

.s  of  voters ;  while  the  success  of  the 

party  would  ratify  by  the  popular 
ction  of  tho  Legislature  in  adopting 

Iv  l.e  ,  I. arced  will,  the  Stale  .ull 

n'd  of  course  the  State  that  elec 
.1-  a  Secretary  would,  at  the  sat 

ion  of  tho  general  character  and  tendency  of 

the  two  great  parties  of  the  country.  If  lie 

thinks  that  the  financial  policy  of  Mr.  Pen- 
dleton is  wise  and  honorable,  and  that  the 

principles  and  antecedents  of  Mr.  Packer  in 
Pennsylvania,  and  of  his  friends  in  New  York, 

promise  harmony,  economy,  and  peace  to  the 

country,  he  will  vote  the  Democratic  ticket  in 
whatever  State  he  lives.  But  if  he  believes 

that  it  is  better  to  pay  our  debts  honestly,  and 

to  do  justice  to  our  neighbors,  to  put  the  na- 
tional faith  beyond  question,  and  to  finish  the 

work  which  the  war  left  incomplete,  he  will 

.      |  ,1    L...  I.  I-.  ■       1 :  liep.il 

hough  most  timely  and  s 

„iv,ird    England.     The  trer 

.elweet,   France  .Hid    fuel.,,.. 

States  agreed  that  if  Frame 
sh  "West  India  Islands  thev 
France.  The  cases  are  in  t 
i. .lie  different,  that  we  do  i 

te  sympathy  with  Cuba  than  ever  France 

stances  c 

pleasant  fact  recurs  that  our  geographical 
.Mrs.  Sun 
Lord  Lin 

na  Ptriving  for  independence.     Spain  leans Lady  Byj 

independence,  attested  by  the  virtual  unanimi- 

ty of  the  country  and  the  undisputed  civil  su- 
premacy of  the  Congress.  These  are  the 

"facts"  which,  in  the  contemplation  of  the  res- 
olution that  we  have  quoted,  would  justify  the 

recognition  of  Cuban  belligerency.  But  mean- 
while our  neighborhood  and  the  nature  of  the 

struggle  authorize  us  to  make  the  most  strenu- 
ous find  persistent  efforts  at  mediation  between 

Spain  and  Cuba.  This,  we  have  no  doubt,  the 

Administration  is  doing  with  the  utmost  self- 
respect  and  with  the  sincerest  sympathy  for 
the  Cubans.  The  latter,  when  they  began  the 

struggle,  doubtless  relied  upon  our  neighbor- 
hood as  an  advantage  in  many  ways ;  but  they 

should  have  seen  that  it  was  an  equal  disad- 

vantage. Those  who  move  in  great  enter- 
prises are  morally  hound  to  count  the  cost. 

The  Cubans  may  be  sure  that  the  United  States 

LAWRENCE 

TheI 

Dana.  -Inn.  i-.  very  iinerc-ting  and  important, 

Mr.  Lawrence,  as  is  known,  was  a  former  edi- 

tor of  Wheaton's  great,  work  upon  internation- 
al law,  and  Mr.  Dana  is  a  later  editor.  The 

family  of  Mr.  Wheaton  were  dissatisfied  with 
the  edition  of  Mr.  Lawrence  ;  and  when  that 

of'Mr.  Dana  appeared,  Mr.  Lawrence  charged 

had  oppropi "       ' „,U-      -l 

.1  .eked 

that  Mr.  Dana's  edition 

njoined 

s  :,   plug 

nrism. 

the  thoughts,  suggestions,  argu- 

!   the  an 

lv-i>  el  debates  and  of 

nee— ell  in, led  ilmi  pu- 

'llnuM 

original. 
is  allowed  to  be  of  such 

an  not  be  enjoined.    The 

■t  then 

e  be  ill 
Dana  o the  raw  materiel  of  .Mr. 

The  New  York  Republican  Convention  r 

solved  that  "whenever  the  facts  in  possessu 
of  our  Government  will  justify  the  recognitu 

ol  Cuban  belligerency  we  shall  heartily  appro- 
such  recognition,  and  pledge  our  hearty  su 

port  to  any  action  on  the  part  of  the  Gover: 
ment  tending  to  the  final  annexation  of  Cuba 

whenever  she  shall  have  achieved  her  independ- 

ence and  her  people  desire  such  action."    This 

tion  with  which  every  Republican  will  cordial^ 

agree.  The  country  reposes  with  satisfactior 
upon  the  consciousness  of  which  we  have  mort 

than  once  spoken  that  we  have  an  Administra- 
turn  singularly  free  from  Buncombe  of  everj 

Spanish  military  ope. 

bo  used  in  hostilities  against  a  na- 
which  we  arc  at  peace,  upon  what 

the  sale  be  prohibited  by  the  Amer- 

ican merchant?      The  only  rec- 

ml  that  both  belligerents 

glits  of  the  Cubans,  nor 
nt  people. 
Yet  they  are  our  imm 

ireequally].roh 

are  they  an  inde 

ediate  neighbor 

n  a  forcij 

a   goverinne 
twhi 

I,"    has    1:1 

lal.il    l.eiehh 
Dr'tt l,e„.    s      : 

.wklncl-.s  note,.  This  was  merely  a  qu. 
on  of  the  relation  of  the  second  annotator 

work  to  the  first,  and  does  not  involve  chi 

:ter.  All  of  Mr.  Dana's  manuscripts  were  1 
■re  the  Court,  and  the  question  was  really  c 

F  law  only,  not  of  good  faith.  Mr.  Da 
claimed  that  he  had  studied  and  used  the  no 

predecessor  as  he  had  the  works  of  otl 

lis  cupyn.dit,  he  lias  failed 

n..t  enjoined.  The  Com 

.stances  he  has  transude 
f  use  of  the  labors  of  th 

1  those  excesses,  when  de 
creal'.er  omitted.  The  de 
,  shows  that  Mr.  Dana  h 

rule,  indi-bied  to  Mr.  Law 

sors  can  cut  off,  and  which  may  possibly  be 
.•p. int.  without  injury. 

Mr.  Dana,  of  course,  reserves  a  right  of  ap- 
peal as  to  the  justice  of  the  rule  laid  down  by 

the  Court ;  but  the  great  point  in  the  case  is 

decided  in  his  favor. 

iir  arguments  and  i 
int  under  consider 

:  of  the  family  soli< 

npression  conveyed  hy  Mrs.  Stowe  that 
Lady  Byron  had  told  it  to  no  one  except  to 

Dr.  (then  Mr.)  Lushington  in  1816.  Lord 
Lindsay  believes  that  Lady  By  run  was  a  lit— 
ik-.leraniro.]  upon  Uie  subject,  and  Mr.  WlLLIAM 

HowiTT  describes  her  as  inexplicably  cold  and 

moody.  Mr.  John  Robertson,  also,  declares 

that  many  persons,  among  them  the  Rev.  Fred- 

erick Robertson,  believes  Lady  Byron's  mind 

and  in  many  ways.  He  and  two  other  friends 
of  hers  decided  that  Lady  Btron  was  of  unsound  . 

mind  upon  the  subject ;  and  he  adds  that  the 
story  she  most  frequently  told  is  not  susceptible 

of  proof,  while  the  one  related  by  Mrs.  Stowe 
is  new  and  utterly  incredible.  But  Dr.  Forbes 

WiNSLOW  considers  that  the  theory  of  halluci- 
nation is  incompatible  with  the  known  facts  of 

Lady  Byron's  life ;  and  certainly  bad  there 
been  good  reasons  for  supposing  her  insane 

upon  the  subject  of  the  separation,  Miss  Mar- 

sketch  of  Lady  Byron. 
It  is  evident  that  the  story  itself  is  not  so 

universally  discredited  in  England  as  it  seems 

to  be  here,  although,  as  we  said,  there  is  little 

mercy  for  Mrs.  Stowe.  The  Spectator  and  the 

Saturday  Review,  papers  of  the  best  reputation, 
incline  to  believe  the  story  as  told.     The  Spec- 

truth  of  Mrs.  Stowe 

ri.hu/  Ihrhir   C 

must  accept  Lady  Byron's  story,"  while  the Pall  Mall  Gazette  breaks  the  force  of  Lady 

Anne  Barnard's  letter  by  emphasizing  the 
fact  that,  as  Lady  Byron  did  not  tell  the  stoiy 

to  her  parents,  she  would  not  be  likely  to  con- 
fide it  to  her  friend.  Meanwhile,  in  the  gen- 
eral debate  there  has  been  great  force  wasted 

upon  unimportant  details.  Thus,  when  Mrs. 

Stowe's  article  was  first  published  it  was  re- !  did  not  spell 

etlv,  and  that 

arnilyi 

nd  of  i 

of  the  story.     Itwas  of  no  significance  whether 
Lady  Byron  lived  with  her  husband  a  month 

So  the  Philadelphia  Press,  in  some  friendly 

of  the  Easy  Chair  in  Harper's  Magazine  upon 

queMion.      Tin*  it  i-  .aid  in  the  Magazine  that 
Lord  Byron  traveled  for  three  years  before  his 

Court  upon  this  po: 
it  held  that  Mr.  D 

fringed  ;  and  a  ma: 

port  upon  such  hub 
IfMr.LAWEENc: 

to  suppress  Mr.  D; 

for  Mr.  Dana's  edi 
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.v  ill  prc-enilv  I.. 

earlier  days  France  helped  the  American  col-      gress  wri. 

I  onics  when  they  sorely  needed  succor.     But      intended  tor  the  family  of  which  Mrs.  Stowe  i 

1  the  French  recognition   of  tho   colonies,  al-  I  a  distinguished  member.     The  most  strlkin 

little 

iara  after  Byron's  dei ™'theap,4T™° 

eply  to  Moore,  not 
ridently  "two  or  th, 
ears,  and  although  it 

:  it  was  at  Moore's  re snl.stan.n.l  fact  is  that  th 

of  Lady  Byron's,  and  tin 
by  Mot. he's  Life.     Pcrfe. 

Li.nl  of  discussion  the  vital 

portant. Ileal-  i.S  e.l.iorei!  brelhre. 

bell  was  fuUy  aware  ' 
he  printed  his  commer 

of  Lady  Byron."  Yet.B 

n  he  published  the ;  "  was  a  bold  step 

lywas.    The  Pms 

ado  lo  Mrs.  .Stouts  in  185G.  Does 

pose  that  Lady  Byron's  statement 
nd  in  Lord  Byron's  manuscript? 
e  readers  of  that  manuscript,  Lord 

instance,  or  Washington  Ibying, 
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I  „>ssibly  know  what  Lady  Bybon  told  Dr.  Lush- 
isgton,  but  did  not  tell  her  mother? 

And  is  not  the  strongest  probable  proof  of 

rhe  substantial  truth  of  Lady  Byron's  story  t( 
be  found  in  the  fact  that  Dr.  LusniNGTON,  U 

whom  she  told  it  in  1816,  who  is  still  living,  ant 

who  could  settle  the  whole  matter  by  a  word 

remains  silent?  His  simple  assertion  that  the 

story  told  by  Mrs.  Stowe  is  not  what  Lady 
Byron  told  him  could  not  be  regarded 

improper  breach  of  professional  confidenc 

more  convincing  than  all  that  has  been  said  and 

written  upon  the  subject. 

ated 

A  LOOK  AT  THE  SITUATION. 

In  the  midst  of  a  healthy  and  active  trade, 
:neficial  alike  to  importers  and  distributors, 

ulous  gamblers  of  Wall  Street 

ion  aud  power  by  seizing  tin. 

rie  Railroad— a  sort  of  drift  which  its  earl) 
iends  had  cast  away  from  the  impossibilitj 

'Snaking  it  profitable — suddenly,  as  if  a  boll 
id  come  from  the  clear  sky,  ran  up  the  price 

'  gold,  buying  and  loaning  it  as  it  rapidly  ad- 
meed,  until,  having  reached  160,  margins  were 

,nK  in  one  dii 
(leu  collapse 

ction,  the  principals,  on  the  si 
liracy,  took  differs 

l.'inls  ol  esca] e ;  and  but one  rule  of  action  a 

as,  to  pay  nothing  a 

hold  on  to  ill- s— the  Board  of  G 

Brokers  being held  at  an a's-length  and  treat 
uii-i  i!ie  inuir)eicii.  c  u,,, contempt  which  w 
now  be  gener ill     !l|'|illl'il 

Instead  of 

T,1,  "",'      ■" 
to  the  Board  the 

conduce  tone .„,i,,h.„.,e. lament,  an  injnnct 
11-  Ulleei    I 

!  Friday  u oconfirmed;   to  lea 
,       eul.l  at  hi h  prices  in 

npen.iijjliour eneyi.iou, use  the  whole  busin 

of  the  Board  that,  upon  fi] 

.11  sales  and  purchases  on  Friday 
;  a;:ejvpite  ivero  several  hundred 

ivered  at  150,  find 

:ake,  while  they  are 

*  any  body.    Tla-Col-I  !,x- 

with  safety;  but  if  spei 
from  control,  and  our  ba 

«d  over  to  the  prudent  , 

lief  from  judges  who 
aid  them  at  critical  i 

lit  beyond  re- 

The  institutions  of  a  fin 

nerty,  as  not.  pecuniary  s;i1ei 
;eneral  safety,  is  affected  by  th 

It  will  be  recollected  that  Inst  year  a  lock-up 

n  funds,  brought  about  by  the  Erie  clique,  ar- 
ested  the  prosecution  of  the  fall  trade  of  1868, 

nd  inflicted  wide-spread  damage.     The  Erie 

ulation.     The  Erie,  t 

stock  under  a  very  questionable   power  con- 
ferred by  the  general  Railroad  Act. 

The  interests  of  the  Company,  whose  join 
liabilities  for  stock  and  bonds  have  been  ex- 

tended to  considerably  over  one  hundred  mill- 
ions of  dollars,  have  been  entirely  lost  sight  of 

run  and  managed  chiefly  to  advance  the  specu- 
lations of  some  of  its  directors.  If  the  jndi- 

■  of  old,  a  receiver  appoint- 

ome  of  its  morte;ui-c.r.- — n d  m  the- 

-would  be  appointed, 

the  judiciary,  and  iodeed  the  LIuiuii  itself,  would 

The  last  Legislature  of  New  York  passed  an 

of  the  present  Board  from  office.    Itwas  doubt- 

trie  worthless  stock  upon  the  market,  and  per- 

j  featui 

Friday. 

The  most  ala 

is  this,  that  such  legi 

at  Albany,  and  that  e 
ishment  in  the  courts 

part  of  the  judiciary. 

a  few  days  ago  that  we  were  approaching  the 

time  when  our  personal   property  would   be 

ay,  «■  Yo 

■  Hie 

'  the  city  per  day  of  gold  fo 

tiling 

n  Wnll 
.Street,  that  the  operations  of 
Gold  Exchange  were  between mil    Hi 

had  no 
connection  with  the  commerce 

the  ban s  are  expected  to  foster.     This 

egree  be  remedied  by  resolutely 

This policy  will    require  from    each 

bank  to  withdraw  from  speculation,  and  ally  it- 
self to the  subs antral  interests  ol  the  people. 

LIGHT  m  SOUTH  AMERICA. 

There  seems  to  be  little  doubt  that  Lopez 

has  been  at  last  hopelessly  defeated,  and  that 

Paraguay  is  relieved  of  a  most  odious  tyranny. 
have  insisted  upon  calling 
that  country  a   republic, 

There  are  those 

can  be  found  upon  the  globe.  From  the 

ning  of  the  struggle  there  has  been  nothing 

which  should  excite  sympathy  for  Lopez  or  in- 
spire hope  in  his  success.  The  contest  has  been 

directly  for  the  freedom  of  the  river  La  Plata, 

that  obscure  and  generally  uninteresting  region. 

We  have  yet  to  hear  Minister  M'Mahon's  ac- 
count of  the  condition  of  the  country  and  the 

-tile *bf  Lopez,  but  that  of  Minister  Washburn 

nas  been  repeated.  The  ferocities  of  the  "Pres- 

ident," as  related  by  Mr.  Washburn,  are  sick- 
ening; and  the  world  will  gladly  know  that  an 

school   system 

of  education   i 

idard  and  to  extend  the  r 

significant  and  interesting  figu 

rica.     In  the  Argentine  RePL  ... 
eol  tendency  toward  high  civiliaa-  1 

a  sagacious  and  representative  gov 

The  great  principles  of  liberty  an, 
:al  safeguards  of  freedom  are  pon 

I  practically  sought.     It  is  a  countn 

especially  under  its  present  adminis 
if  kindest  thoughts  and  sympathie; 

i  given ;  and  which,  if  not  the  mos 
and  powerful,  is  certainly  the  mos 
of  the  South  American  States. 

on  the  other  hand,  is  a  country  fron 
e  is  to  be  hoped.    The  Emperor,  whe 

from  the  United  States  by  praisi 

visitors  write  home  that  the  Emperor  of  Brazil 

reads  Longfellow  and  Irving,  there  is  an  ef- 

fect produced  which,  measured  by  the  fact,  is 

very  comical,  as  if  Brazil  were  a  peculiarly  ed- 
ucated and  refined  country,  the  truth  being 

that  it  is  most  ignorant  and  backward.  The 

Emperor    occasionally,   also,   makes   remarks 

He  would  probably  like  to  seo  slavery  abolished 

ineffective  feelings  common  to  all  men  of  good 

dispositions.  From  all  that  we  can  learn,  slav- 
ery is  firmly  rooted  in  Brazil,  and  will  yield 

very  slowly  to  the  growing  humanity  of  the 
public  opinion  of  the  world. 

It  is  not  altogether  satisfactory  to  observe 
that  the  victorious  General  of  the  allies  in 

II     H    le.,1    i 

j  people.     It.  is  iiniuvuiiiai 

is  to  a  foreigner.     But,  o 

i  of  the  United  States  to  justify  the  < 
3  with  which  men  like  Saumiento, 

e-led  Ardie  tnud.  Tins  h.-rlin- is  tlo-,,- 
,■  the  story  which  Captain  11  ALL  now  tells. 
.  rciim\ri!  all  diiid)!  fVoin  the  tragici 

cinnati  to  penetrate  the  Arctic  solitudes  and 
among  the  Esquimaux,  that  he  might  learn 

late  of  his  predcee-.-or,  can  not  be  regarded  v 

out  admiration.  The  Northwest  l'a-.-age  is 
covered.  There  remains  now  nothing  bu 

reach  the  North  Pole,  an  enterprise  which  < 
tain  Hall  already  proposes.  But  familk 
does  not  destroy  the  charm  of  mystery  and  I 

The  boys  of  to-day  will  read  with  the  same 

jjvrncss  [lie  story  of  l.';i[a.ain  Hall  that  we  u 
boys;  read  that  of  Captain  Parry  and  Cap 
Bock.     Is  there  not  something  attractive, 

in  cxpcdilioiia  not  to  liud  gold  or  iw.iry,  bu 

explore  regions  of  eternal  ice  and  silence  s< 

to  enlarge  the  bounds  of  knowledge '.'    Alan  si 

r  many  valuable  favors. 

l.u  the    |»c"|'le    ilie  pii  r[,.-.-._  ol    the    l  leniuc- 

:o  insure  a  good  judiciary  to  the  land." 
Did  Mr.  Tilden  serenely  mean  Judge  M'Cunn? 

ssrs.  Oliver  Ditson  &  Co.  hare  purchased 

upward  of  -evei 

(by  Mason-  Br. 

nd    poetry   celebrate   no   snblimer 

the  father  could  take  the  time,  but  already  the 

agony.     His  child  could  be  saved  only  at  the 
cost  of  other  lives  committed  to  his  care.     The 

drowned.      The  pass  at  Thermopylsa  was  not 

Dreckeb  keeping  the  Passaic 

THE  DRAW-BRIDGE  KEEPER. 

iieokek,  a  drawbridge  keeper,  openea  wide    '=§ 

For  Dice  I;  it,  being  ; 

llehl  to  IiIb  w-uik, Who  iii  the  deep,  dn 

ftobilily  id  not  of  rank,  but  mind,  b 

And  is  inbora  aud*  common  In  our  kind,  j 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

of  ex"  XTon^reTatl1' hi  (lii.H  city  fnun  I<Vni:,.ii<nii:i,  FWiilu,'  !.irt.((|„.r  I,  in- 

■r'r:)",'; 

TlK-'l'nblic  Debt  statement  tor  October  1  shows  a 
.1... T..J..J  dminc.  .September  ol  *eveu  and  one-half  mill- 

'°A 'terrible  accident  occurred  at  the  State  Fair  at  Ia- 
i'l'l",  '  t1'.  i','  ii'i'i  "  .  .'  I  _pl  ,deTtalhn|[oitt- 

rfcht  19  persons,  and  ™[^  °0™  ™™yjjj  "^nd1"! 

:   '..  .      .     it"  .■■  ,'  ..'.'■'. I,,-.   .      Mi,dan,w,.. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

,  irting  on  the  yari- 
..-    I,. i  .....  t.u-    l.c  i.ir..,,.-  oi  Spain. 

Reports  from  m~'
 " 

< 

£"lopul'L!!!.o'bnmn'i"p..ic;  oSd  the  CntaST 
tiliv  live,    wore  l.i-t   IV  Hi-    <■'»  "i   ">'  bnJce   ..I 

Kbntoberg-,  Prussia,  d^fe^eJesU,al  m  '"""*  oC 

'V       i       i      ' ,  r™  w,tf  """J"' 
I      n  I  I  .  '      '   ,.„..'..    , 
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SCENE  IN  THE  GOLD  ROOM,  NEW  YORK   CITY,  DURING   THE  INTENSE   EXCITEMENT   OF   FRIDAY,   SEPTEMBER  24,  1860. 
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m  $.Miii,imii,nini.     This  i 

THE  RIPPLES*  KEfJUEST. 

A  LOVER'S  LEAP. 
Bv  JUSTIN  M'CARTDT. 

In  one  of  the  few  quartern  of  New  York  which 
innovation  and  progress  have  not  touched,  or 

"modern  degeneracy  has  failed  to  reach,"  is  n 
■guecr,  quaint,  mould v -looking  little  "Id  church 
or  chapel.  How  old  it  is  I,  unskilled  in  the 
archeology  of  the  region,  have  no  means  of 
knowing;  but  I  snould  think  it  might  well  have 
echoed  lo  the  heavy  tread  of  stout  Peter  Stuy- 

round  arc  themselves  ancient  of  days— almost 
medieud  for  a  place  like  New  York  j  and  yet 

they  have  evidently  grown  up  gradually  long 
Finrr  tlif  building  of  tins  church  or  chapel.      I 

church  where  there  was  not  more  or  less  of  a 

clear  space  around  it;  and  this  little  church  is 
now  Mocked  up  on  three  sides  with  houses.  In 
fact,  it  stands,  one  might,  say,  in  a  nicho  formed 
by  the  encroaching  and  almost  encircling  build- 
in-,.  Its  place  i-  jus!  a  little  distance  back  of 
a  considerable  and  busy  thoroughfare.  You  step 
aside  into  «  little  narrow  ami  irregular  gorge  of 

nil--   -  :il   t 

tirelv  refuses  to  s 

it.- 

,1,T 

1.1 

the 

progio-s audacious  change. tl ides r1,: 
n.l l.-ti 

breathing-space  Inr 
there  hardly  seems 

donkey-cart  betwee i  ,1, 

i  ,i... .   tali 

vpt-fj  Ihed  ;i 
lit  wish  to  sc( 

El-ie's   grandfather   and    g,a, 

irgandoft,  ami  there  pract 

Happier  still,   perho] 
thought  she  had  pract 

h  into  the  almost  equally  desolate 

i-yard,  locked  the  doors  behind  her, 
me,  looking  bright  and  winning  and 

ng  hours.     To  s 

ng  after  the  stars  of 
begun  to  look  out. 

;,  for  example.     It  is 

nctly;  and  when  om 
hear  them  you  may  know  that  Elsie  Clairon  is 
sitting  there  in  that  doleful  tower.     It  is  very 

Well,  the  story-teller  enters  every  where,  and 
can  take  his  audience  with  him,  as  the  biab/e 

Boiteux  could  cany  Don  Cleofas,  and  with  Don 
Cleofas  all  the  world  of  readers.  We  enter  the 

church— and  truly  it  is  a  dismal  edifice.     Things 

is  gray,  gloomy,  mouldering,  sepulchral.     The 
dismahiess  and  darkness  oppress  the  soul.  How 
enn  Elsie  endure  the  place?  We  follow  the 
strains  of  her  music  till  we  find  ourselves  just 

on  the  last  step  of  the  tortuous,  rickety  (light  of 
stairs  leading  to  the  organ  gallery  ;  and  there  we 
pause.  .  We  will  not  intrude ;  but  we  will  listen 
while  the  pretty  girl  plays,  and  we  will  admire 
the  courage  which  enables  her  to  brave  this 
•  pei'lre  haunted  gloom. 

Spectre-haunted  !  The  word  let  fall  careless- 
ly must  have  a  genuine  meaning  here.  There 

(positively  arc  ghosts— for  there  is  a  figure  sit- 

ting bv  Elsie's  side!  And  she  knows  it,  and  is 
not  afraid.  She  still  plays  on  ;  her  skillful  fin- 

gers never  pause  in  their  thrilling  labor;  but  the 

goblin  speaks  to  her  in  low,  whispering  lone-; 
and  Elsie  whispers  hack  in  reply;  and  their 
heads  are  sometimes  very  close  together. 

"Elsie,  my  love,"  whispers  the  spectre, 

"don't  yon  trust  in  me?" 
She  looks  sadly,  lovingly  at  him,  and  whispers 

"Trust  you?  Ah,  if  I  did  not  trust  you 
whollv,  should  we  be  here  now  together?  Should 
I  ever  have  allowed  this  to  go  on?  Should  I 
have  risked  so  much?  Robert,  you  know  and 

Heaven  knows — and  only  Heaven  and  you — 

how  much  1  trust  you." 
"And  you  love  me,  Elsie?" 
"Have  I  not  told  you  so,  more  than  once? 

And  did  you  not  know:  it  even  before  ever  I  told 
you?     I  am  no  cold-blooded  creature,  to  weigh 

old.  The  poor  girl  repented  bittei 
parents  would  have  forgiven  her  i 
:  her  with  them,  but  New  York  wa: 

.  did,  indeed  '    and  then-fore 

•  Your  wife  opei.lv,  Robert?" 

'  Openly  ;  yes,  after  a  while— a  little  while, 
it.     I  have  a  strong  reason  for  it ;  I  expect  to 

.Robert,  that  I  ca 

ton  its  playing,  an 

for  the  li-uie  b 
fa  lover,  and  nolo 

,  passionately,  vnii 

he  loved  her  all  i 
Always,  when  the; 

If  he  folio- 

K.  locked  Ihc.hiuvhdoor.a] 

.  What  became  of  Ruber 
staircase:   until    it    Mapped  I fin''   h-li, 

dows.  One  looked  i 

the  church-yard,  and 
houses  in  which  Elsie 

these  houses,  yet  1  promise  you  that  no  man  could 
traverse  in  a  leap  one-third  of  the  distance.  On 
the  other  side  the  distance,  to  he  sure,  was  much 

one  of  the  houses  just  opposite  the  tovyer  window  ; 

and  out  of  the  carpenter's  window  there  did  sotne- 

ing  them  to  be  possible. 
Still  there  were  eyes  watching  the-  lo 

which  thev  never  dreamed.  Every  pre 

like  Elsie  Clairon  has  had  to  rejec'impo admirers;  and  El-ie  bad,  had  to  repel, 

verv  sharpie,  the  advance-  of  Stephen  Ko- 

i  who  woidd 
not  have  his  love.  One  night,  Elsie,  not  expect- 

ing her  lover,  and  indeed  believing  him  to  be  ab- 
sent from  New  York,  did  not  lock  the  church 

door  when  she  went  in  to  practice,  and  the  lover 
did  come,  after  all;  and  Stephen  Roseberry, 

happening  to  pass  by  the  church  and  hearing 
the  organ,  went  in,  pnor  wretch!  in  the  hope  of 
meeting  Elsie.      As  he  entered  he  felt  convinced 
hat  he  heard  her  talking  with  somebody  in  the 

!:■■   di-nn.  ih 

crouched  in 

pa-sed  ;doiig 
i  alone—she 

ocked  the  door  behind  her— she  lo 

l.i'.i  Siepheii 

idled  to  tm.l 
limself  b.cked  in  amidst  the  grow 
of  that  ghastly  place,   he  yet  had 

energy  enjugh  to  search  through  t 
Ldsie  s  hidden  companion.     It  was 

ng,  and   the  scairh  was  soon  ova 
lobody  there  but  himself,     lie  searched  up  stairs 

ami    Ihe   bel- ry,  and  he  found  no  one.      No  hu 

There  was   no  way  for   him  tc escape  that 
iglir,  utdes-..  perhaps,  by  dashing 

and  creating  an  alarm,  or  tolling  the  bell.  He 
wisely  elected  to  avoid  scandal,  and  so  slept 

quietly  in  a  pew  until  morning;  then  hid  him- 
self until  the  sexton  opened  the  church  doors,  and 

to  commune  with  a  spectre.      He  therefore  took 
it  for  granted  that  El-ie  Clairon  had  been  con- 

t  way  of  getting  o 

patiently  to  disco' 

rl.ed  about  the  church-yard  of  night-,  and  >[> 
to  every  opening  and   outlet  within  his  i em 
if  he  had  been  a  professional  detective, 
-covered    nothing.        Elsie    always    came    i 
>ne;    and  yet  be  ieh    conduced   that  she  1 

-peaking    n 

o'icd,      "lie 

The  thunder-storm  \ 

j  first  flash  of  lightning 

flight  was  gone 

the  tower  and  draw  i 

!"  Then  he  burst  into  the  apartments  of 
Clairon  as  the  latter  sat  pottering  over  his 

lies,  and  told  him  a.  story  which  made  <  lai- 
<  pulses  thrill,  and  the  veins  in  his  forehead 

1,  and  his  eyes  fla-h  with  a  maddened  light. i    the  darkening   ■ 

•s  still  sent  out  t"    ' 
appiei    rlian  rln-vl ■  1,'obert  Dallas' v> 

meetings,  and  the  whole  system  of  secrecy,  which 

was  especially  distasteful  to  Elsie's  clear,  pure 
nature,  should  be  at  an  end,  and  the  lovers 

could  meet  openly,  and  boldly  demand  the  ap- 
proval of  their  love.  So,  as  they  spoke  togeth- 

er in  low,  hopeful,  happy  tones,  there  came  & 

knocking  at  the  church  door,  and  old  Clairon's voice  called  angrilv  to  his  daughter. 

"  Elsie,  mv  dearest."  said  Robert,  calmly,  "it 
will  not  do  for  me  to  be  found  even  now.  Good- 

playing— and  then  open  the  door." And  he  sped  up  stairs,  nothing  doubting  that 
he  should  find  the  way  of  escape  easy  as  usual. 

ruption  to  her  lover's  flight. Robert  Dallas  sprang  to  the  windo 

his  pole.  Suddenly  he  fell  back  ama 
tied,  for  on  looking  across  he  saw  tl 
on  which  be  relied  had  beenwithdra 

thoui 

s  odiou 
i  which  poor  Elsie  would -pieions  to  winch  poor  Elsie  v 

be  subjected  if  he  were  now  found'  there.  ', in  that  moment  of  confusion  it  was  evident  to 

him  that  some  enemy  was  at  work,  that  some 
exposure  had  been  planned  and  intended,  and 
that  the  object  was  to  injure  Elsie.     He  knew i  this  < 

old  Clairon  v 

discovered  after  nil— could  any  thing  look  more 

guilty  ?  No— nothing  could  seem  more  guilty  ; 
and  never  were  two  human  beings  in  the  world 

more  innocent.  Elsie's  fame  was  at  stake  !  Ev- 
ery second  that  passed  was  fraught  with  ruin. 

Robert  raged  and  chafed  wildly  — he  almost 
thought  of  flinging  himself  out  of  the  window 
headlong.  Then  he  gathered  his  judgment  and 
resolution  about  him,  and  calmly  surveyed  the 

place.  Retween  him  and  the  carpenter's  window there  was  indeed  a  dark,  wide,  awful  gulf.  But 
a  daring  and  athletic  gymnast  might  leap  across -oi   Engh. 

»eS 

t;tl  position,  and  i 

spanned  the  windo mid  on  safely  and 
descended  quietly  i 

explained!      The 

he  upper  stories  by 

.,1    lid    I..VCI 

s  presenc 

■  ■   >„  throw    li.-i--.-l  1   mi   Ki- 

chilled vrhe she   saw  Stephen    Rose-berry,   and ln-  lia-l  |.l  i veil  the  spy,  and 

had  filled  h Indeed,  s 

e  Ki,t  n. 

opportunity  of  Miy,iiB  any 
Iv  pii-he-i   her  a-nlc.  nn.l. thing.     He 

latliel    . 

ill-  the  stairs  of  the  tuner. 
n-|-li  nirlv  into    the    tower, 

;   it.  au.l 

himself  and III  the  window  of  thecnr- 
e  a  lamp  was  now  buiinue,. nun  ,;„-|, enter  was  quielly 

""'•^"id'" 

acclaimed  Roseberry,  hoarse  and  al- excitement.      "Clairon,  I Sueur  10 yo 

,  he  was 

lere  only  fire  minutes  ago.' 
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"And  flew  out. 

[  suppose,"  replied  Clairon,  grimly, 
rv,  yon  have  been  drinking,  or  vour  ji 
taken  away  your  wits.  Only  that  1 
Allowance  for  a  disappointed  man  ] 
ivould  make  you  suffer  for  this.  Go  i 
and  get  away,  you  fool !  I  was  a  % 
still  for  paying  any  attention  to  your  si 
vour  dime  romance  tales  somewhen 

and  tender  to  her  ; 

>   'limi-,  and   only    wailed 
iceimg  wiili  her  lover  to  declare 
would  keep  the  secret,  no  lunger. 

j  gentlemanly  younf_ 

came  into  old  Clairon's  room,  and*  told  him  he had  come  to  ask  for  his  daughter  in  marrii 

"I  belong  to  a  family  one  meinher  of 

did  you  a  great  wrong,  Mr.  Clairon,"  he 
gravely ;    "  but  I  am  glad  to  be  able  to  te 

brother  has  a  good  1 

will  do  his  best  to  make  one  of  your  daughter: 

happy.     Give  me  the  other." 
Needless  to  say  that  Robert  Dallas  was  ac- 

cepted and  welcomed. 

"Then  you  were  in  the  church  that  night?' 
old  Clairon  said,  with  twinkling  eye. 

"That  night,  and  other  nights — it  is  quite  t 

"  But  how  did  you  escape  that  night  ?  Eose- 
berry  swore  he  took  away  the  beam  and  shut  the 

window." 
"  Just  a  little  venture,  and  a  leap  across  a  few 

feet  of  space  and  through  some  panes  of  glass. 

"';  tell  Elsie  of  that— tor  the  prcs- 

perhaps.     When  the  v 

It  would  alarm  and  <li-rre->  ) 

THE  CUBAN  REVOLUTION. 

We  give  this  week,  on  page  Of!],  portraits  of 
ie  most  prominent  leaders  of  the  Cuban  revolu- 
on,  which  we  have  obtained  through  rhecourte- 
Y  of  the  officers  of  the  Cuban  Junta  in  this 
ity.  The  officers  of  the  Junta,  believing  that 

iany  of  our  readers  may  desire  to  obtain  pho- 

71  Broadway.  The  proceeds  from  the  sale  of 
these  interesting  photographs  will  be  devoted  to 
the  alleviation  of  the  sufferings  of  sick  and 
wounded  soldiers  of  the  patriot  Cuban  armies. 

Carlos  Manuel  de  Cespedes  was  born  in 

Bayamo,  April 
a  Cesp 

:    U'[.t'],'lll:_:  H 

Carlos  Manuel  passed  his  boyhood  in  the 

country,  where  he  breathed  in  from  the  exhila- 
rating air  of  the  mountains  an  ardent  love  for 

liberty.  Afterward  he  entered  a  convent,  where 
lie  studied  J.atin  and  befles-tettrcs,  remaining 
there  till  he  attained  the  age  o^fifteen;  he  then 
went  to  Havana  with  the  intention  of  studying 
law  in  the  University,  and  completed  the  course, 

graduating  in  1838,  having  passed  a  brilliant  ex- 

Now  a  lawyer,  with  the  degree  of  Bachelor,  he 
returned  to  Bayamo,  and  married  Mahia  del 

Carmen  Ci:spe'i>i-.s,  who  died  very  recently. In  1840  he  sailed  for  Europe,  and  resided  for 

He  improved  every  occasion  to  defend  Cuba 

against  the  attacks  which  were  made  by  Span- 
iards, and  also  formed  a  close  intimacy  with  Gen- 

eral Prim,  taking  an  active  part  in  the  republic- 
.-m  conspiracy  which  that,  distinguished  man  had 

France  by  the  Spanish  Government.  In  1844 
he  came  to  America,  and  fixed  his  residence  at 

Bayamo,  his  native  city.  He  obtained  there 

great  reputation  as  a  lawyer,  cultivated  litera- 

ls."^ he  was  arrested  in  Bayamo  because  of  a 
demonstration  winch  he  had  made  at  a  banquet 

b  favor  of  Cuban  independence.     From  the  pris- 

peat  earnestness,  unending  Ma-ouic  a 
and  assisting  at  revolutionary  j 
commenced  in  July  of  KsiuS,  ii 

semble  in  the  mi 

and,  with  him  at 
on  the  evening  . 

(hev   >d*. 
Here  i 

>ohei  ih,.  pLh-i.u,  hegan  to  a 

'  lk'ruajagna  '  of  Cksi'ehes 
ie  head,  live  hundred  patriot 

he  10th,  swore  allegiance   ■ 

tatriots  was  increased  to 

r  three  days  of  siege  and 
:bo  town  was  obliged  to 

per  I'm  mi  : 

dc-iicd    In 

stice.  He  granted  ab- 
liberty  to  all  his  slaves, 

and  took  with  him  in  his  army  all  who  wished  lo 
accompany  him.  From  this  time  Cespedes  bus 
been  at  the  bead  of  the  Cuban  revolution,  exhib- 

iting the  greatest  patriotism,  and  renouncing  nil 
selh-h  aggrandizement.  To-day  he  k  President 
of  the  Republic  of  Cuba,  and  history  will  register 

is  valor  and  inielligeure. 

i  iicce-sary  to  sav  that  he  embra 
il.-iM.iM.-,  lighting  first  at  Partido  I 

1  always  leagued  ugain-t  the  Emperor  Ma 

As  chief  of  a  column  he  obtained  verv  brill 

triumphs,  and  in  battles  with  the  French  he 
the  glory  ̂ f  defeating  i hem  successively  at  For 

Tepejec  del  liio,  Arroyo-Saico,  Calpulalpaii, 

tions,  among  which  figure  the  memorable  battles 

of  the  5th  of  May,  1862,  at  Puebla  and  at  Fa- 
chuca,  where  he  was  honored  with  the  rank  of 
General. 

His  most  brilliant  victory  was  that  of  Palo- 
Gacho  at  Vera  Cruz,  where  he  routed  a  large 
force  of  African  Cazadores  a 

ls  at  '.   alp.ila'b 
f  Colonel,  and 

The  I 

which   took   place    between    the   Mexican 
French    troops,    and    this    was  sunn    lollowci 
that  of  the  Cruz-filanca,  or  While  Cross. 

General  (Iii-,s.\i>a   received    medals  of  hi 

"  '    af  May  and  for  Pachuca,  and 
"  high  official  posts,  among 

s  Cinco  Villas  district, 
sacrificed  by  Cabada 

eading  the  uprising  in 

:ie  began  the  series  of 

.lave  caused  Ihe  large-t 
i  in  the  i  'ential  Department  of  Cuba  to  be 
1  limn  SpimMi  lyrannv.  Majur-1  ieneral 
••■  '-  a.'iiiall\  tli(.  lomniauder-in-Ohief  of 
11(11  Villas  army,  by  official   appointment 

I  belonging  to  a  respectable  family, 

ie  lo  .New  lork,  and  mlnv.l  ihe  .-i,\lr-r 
Pei-cnet.  On  niniHiii  of  the  eivcum- 

;  of  bis  family,  he  rcinaincd  but  a  short, 
i  Ibis  metropolis,  and  returned  while  vet 
to  Havana.  There  he  lonnd  himself  hi, 

and  it.  heme,  very  dillirult  (or  him 
literary  profession,  he  devoted  his 

attention  to  the  management,  of  his  estate  in  the. 

country,  and  became  a  skillful  planter.  At  twen- 
ty years  of  ngo  he  married,  in  Cienfuegos,  bis 

cousin,  the  daughter  of  his  uncle,  Josk  Gkkuo- 
io  Diaz  de  Villegas,  a  disiingnished  and 

property  he  man- 
ic the  conspiracy 

wealthy  I 

;>l"  the  conspirators.  In  that,  plot  Vii.i.i;. 
engaged,  as  were  also  his  father-in-law  and  bis 
oldest  brother,  Francisco.  These  two,  although 

unconvicted,  were  imprisoned,  and  suffered  the 
*  andsof  the  Spamdi 

Government,  being  'milmed 
dark  and  filthy  :lnngeons. 

by  reason  of  his  being  at  tho 
On  the  failure  of  ihe  Com:/,  conspiracy  V 

escaped 

of  febiuary  he  look   the  field,  leading  ;■ 
|.airiots,  badly  armed,  but  devoted  t 

accompanied  by  the  di-iingiiislied 
Pj-.ke/,  they  having  g 

of  organizing  the  insu 
any  deficiency  in  the 

proceeded 

e  purchase  of  some  thousands  of  arms;  and 
ith  these  and  a  handful  of  distinguished  patriot-, 
the  Sociedad  Hubauero  he  embarked  in  a 

iall  vessel,  in  ihe  midst  of  a  violent  storm,  on 
e  2Md  of  JJecember,   lolls.      Ho  succeeded  in 

General  Qdesad 
maud  iu  Cuba,  but  t 

him  GeneralJn-'_"h 

The  discontent  of  the  country  increasing,  the 

esult  was  new  attempts  for  reform  in  the  sys- 

mjust,  under  Lebsundi's  government.    These 

I  the  tire  of  a  small  Spam-ii 

^  did  not  aspire  to  any  com- 
ic Court  ofCaniagnm,  named 

■f  of  ihe  troops  of  Comarca  ; 
is  labors  for  the  organization 

of  the  army,  and  his  great  sendees  to  his  coun-- 
try,  he  was  named  by  the  Congress,  or  Junta, 

General-in-Chief  of  the  troops  of  th'j  republic. 
General  Frederico  Fernandez  Cabada, 

the  son  of  an  employe  of  the  .Spanish  Govern- 
ment and  a  lady  of  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania, 

was  born  at  Cienfuegos,  Cuba,  in  .1832.     Edu- 

fession  of  a  civil  engineer ;  but  linding  himself  in 
this  country  at  the  beginning  of  the  late  war,  both 
his  sentiments  and  his  convictions  impelled  him 

to  join  the  Federal  army,  in  which  he  served  act- 
ively, with  the  rank  of  Captain,  through  the  cam- 

paigns of  M'Ci.eli.an,  distinguishing  himself  in 

finally  taking  part  in  the  battle  of  Gettysburg. 
Taken  prisoner  in  that  battle,  with  a  part  of  tho 

s  companions  in 
misfortune,  a  little  book,  entitled  "Libby  Life," 
which  he  afterward  published,  and  which  met 
with  great  favor.     After  having  been  exchanged, 
and  notwithstanding  his  feeble  health,  he  aceept- 

I  performed  the  duties  of  Adju- 
ie  stall  of  General  BiiiNKY;  but 
sickness,  w 

ing  the  campaign  against  Richmond, 

himself  highly  for  1: 
JianG.  Diaz  de  Villegas  i; 

the  must  distinguished  « 
Villas  army,  and  it  is  hoped  Unit  through  I 
courageous  efforts  this  part  of  Cuba  will  soon 

completely  free  from  Spanish  thralldom. 

first  Cuban  man-of-war.  the  Cuba,  fonnerly  the 
Hornet.  She  is  now  fairly  at  sea,  flying  the  Cu- 

ban flag,  with  a  full  crew  and  n  heavy  armament, 

prepared  to  make  war  upon  Spanish  commerce. 

The  history  of  this  smart  blockade-runner  dur- 
ing the  last  few  months  has  been  an  exciting  one, 

from  the  time  she  left  the  yard  of  Keanev,  Nea- 
fi.e,  &  Co.,  at  Kensington,  until  she  completed 
her  equipment  as  an  armed  privateer  during 
the  last  few  days.      She  has  slipped  successively 

f  New  York. 

,  coal,  arms,  and  ammunition 
.stance  of  the  latter  port ;  and  is 

.  likely  to  do  no  little  damage 
.■  e-'pani-h  steam  ami  sailing  marine. 

Sun!   rti.'irlev  oiie'moming  to  Joe  ; 
"  l'i-(iv   ti-ll    rm*  tin-  ilinVreiue   I     - 

I-"    h.,r   v   v,„   n   I   1.   

!>!,.. Ill    .Lie,    ""Ii-     III-    e,-,e.|     „ 

\V-el     and   h 1'    Onlv    iinmediaie    tumble 

likely 

a    short   supply    of    Coal. 
will  be  lonnd  an  account  of 
ns  which   haie  been   tilted 

We  give  oi 
page  l.i,M  an  ilhi-tration  of 

he  Spanish  g in-hnats  which,  its  our  read 

their  hull  at  Mvstic,  Connecticut, 

art  with  this  exception  the\   lane  been  cm 
:   ihe  1'elamaier   lion   Works  of  this 

■  illustration  shows  the  first  one  of  these  \oars 
I  has  been  completed  on  her  trial  trip  up  the 

he  held  from  his 
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IB  DAYS  'iHAT  ARE  NO  MORE. 

VERONICA. 

.CHATTER  XIII. 

v  to  resist  strong  liquor  when 

,,-ly      Hiiringmcniy  ^   ^-I^l- 

visit  to  the  Crown   at  Shipley 

ler,  was  jireity  sure  to  result  in 

.  uun  remarkable   humanity  to 

,1  providence  for  certain  folks;  nn.l  I'm  s, 
!  one  on  'em  this  night,  Joe  Dnwsett." 
Jl  iiL'lit,  Jo-rmnn.  I  feel  pretty  comfo,- 

dank  'ce.  No,  no;  mustn't  prc^s  tlie  < 
The  merciful   man   is    merciful    to  ; 

ibis  moment  Catherine  came  hack  from  t 

-,  to  give  her  master  the  liding-  ul  .loe's 

,  I  don't  know  MissVeronha  l,;,-iai 
it". re.  But  the  vnm  said  as  lied  h.iv 
,  fetel.  her  hi-elf,  only  Ms  Mieh  a   nielli 

earning  there  like  a  copper  mi  wa-hiug  day.' 
■  1  tee!  jiretty  comfortable,  Jo-anna.  I  see  fl 
:nd  of  yours  at  tlie  Crown  tliis  evening— .Mr. 

inecester  last  night,  and  go  off  by  r 

:  dreaming.     Bu 
;    there  s  a  good  t 
proved  verydith. 

t;:t 
:;;:,: 

"But,"  persisted  the  girl,  "Joe  said  that 
figure  passed  through  tlie  room  very  quick  £ 

silent,  and  with  its  head  turned  away,  and— 

In.-    doors'.      (iood  night.      When    J. >c'.s morrow  ho  will  tell  another  story,  I 

ling  Joe  told  i 
■  persisted  in  1 
" 'ill-  iuii'T. 

im  well  enough.     He 

Jessed,  II'   -ai imps  of  hi>  ni 

l.r.iu.dil   a  t'y    1 

was  M  go  hark 

's.     The  hostler  believed  that 
porkmantv  or  something  of 
,.  landlord's  care.  Paul  had 
the  hotel  a.  Danecester,  and 

Snhei.  the  hostler.)  supposed 

,■  Paul  shouldn't  speak  to  me  I  dm 
Jon't  much  care,"  said  Joe  I  towse 
gs  toward  his  dear  friend  had  cor 
r  ordinary  level  of  stolid  inditleren 

liience  of  his  potations  had  sub-ade 
I't  have  believed  as  Paul  would  ha 

ucli  airs,"  exclaimed  Catherine,  u : 

i  refiecl m  the  rest  of  the 

:  forenoon   Maud 

rrived  from  Lowater.      Captain  Sheardown  had 

[riven  her  to  Shipley,  and  had  set  her  down  at 
he  vicarage  without  alighting  himself,  purposing 

'■Where  is  Veronica?"  was  Maud's  first  qucs- 'Veroni 

•  di,plra-ed   i 

trior,  by  gayly  . 

Danecester.  am 

door  of  the  room  was  opened  a  \ei 

,  and  a  voice  cried :  "Miss  Maud!  Mis 
Would  ye  please  step  here  a  moment  r 

,  but  I'm  afraid— In 

d  wrung  her  hands. 
A  dreadful  apprehei 
nt  Mr.  Plew  had  bn 

and  Maud  sprang  into  the  roo 

CHAPTER  XIV. 

'Please  to  tell  me  s 

indeed  it  will  I     Is  >. 
It  will  be  kind- 

m  Maud's  eyes,  but  she  strug 

gled  hard  to  command  herself. 
The  little  surgeon  recovered  some  spark  ol 

manhood  and  courage  at  sight  of  the  younj 

girl's  piteous,  innocent  face.  His  proi'essiona 
h.dpl'iilne-s  came  to  1" 

"What  is  it  then?  Is  she  ill?  Has  there 

been  anv  accident  ?     Is  she  in  danger  ?" 
"I  wish  to  Heaven,  Miss  Desmond,  that  I 

could  answer  your  questions.  All  I  know  is, 
that  Miss  Levineourt  did  not  sleep  at  my  mo- 

ther's house  last  night— did  not  even  go  there  at 
all— and  yet  she  sent  word  here  by  the  boy  that 

of  Mr.  Levin- 

pray  don't,  give  way  to  terror,  dear  Uncle Charles.  It  has  been  some  mistake  of  Jemmv 

Sack.     I  am  sure,  quite  sure  of  it.     What  harm 

men  in  Mr.  Levhicnurt's  case  would 
died,  instantly  foilh;  would  have  sought 
d  there  ;    would  have  inopiind  feverishly  ; 

.n  brief,  have  been  .spurred  h\  their  anxi- 

he  vicar  was  at  li'r.st  stunned,  not  stimti- 
iv  the  blow.     He  sank  down  in  a  chair 
■whose  bodily  powers  had  been  suddenly 

ert  any  energy?    I 

-Inillg.,  in 

ne  direction  in- elf—Joe  must  tat 
to  Sack's  f, ii  iii- Mew.   vol 
will— you  will 

earch— "      Then 

kirn,  and  he  tell  hack  into  the 
chair  again  with 

a  groan.      "My 

hild  !    my 

'  Oil,  my  child  ! At  this  mo 

eagerly' °°'Z7°h 

tthat!"exc 

aimed  Mr.  Plew, 

at !     I  do  i ot  believe  she  is 
dead. '  I  do  not  believe  she s  hurt.     That  is 

not  what  I  fear." 

"Then,  Sir,  ivh 

t  is  it  you  d 
ofear?    Ins  not 

his,  and  it  is  not  that! 
of  knowing?     And how  -1   1 

o  limit  them  ?     I 

avoyou,"leadd( 
y,  having  caught intelligence  ilnil 

passed  between  the 1  are  concealing 

from  me?" 

"No!     No!" 

"You  have!     I 
see  it  in  y 

our  face— and  in lers.      Joanna,   I insist.    1    command,  you    to 

n  suspense  you  a 
e  cruelly  m 

staken.     Tell  me 
"  Mr.  Levincou ■t,  as  God 

s   my  witness,  I 

.ry  suspicion— that— 
[iss  Levineourt  n 

TyoT?"  gasped™ 

"Left  her  home!"Bhe  exclaimed.  "Veron- 
ica leave  her  home,  purposing  not  to  return  to 

it!     How?     Why?" "Whisht,  my  deary!"  muttered  Joanna,  still 

busied  about  her  master.  "  Don't  ye  give  way. 

It  may 

"Here 

Here's  .Temmy !"  cried  Joe 

,  dragging  Jemmy  Sack  into  the  room 
l.  "  I  was  on  my  way  to  the  farm  when 
m.     Now  speak,  you  young  rascal,  and 

1  he  hoy  was  Hushed,  panting,  and  very  much 

frightened.  Joe  had  expended  a  great  part  of 
his  own  painful  excitement  in  hauling  Jemmy 

Sack  to  the  vicarage  with  very  unnecessary  vio- 

"  I  hain't  a  young  rascal !"  said  Jemmy,  driv- 

en to  hay.  "And  I  told  the  message  here  last 

night  as 'Miss  Yeroniky  said,  so  I  did." "Don't  be  afraid,  Jemmy,"  said  Maud,  trying 

to  soothe  the  boy.  "  No  one  will  hurt  you.  You 

haie  done  no  harm." "No,  I  knows  I  haven't!"  retorted  Jemmv. "But  you  will  te 

happened  to  her,  and  we 

The  sight  of  the  sweet, ,  pale  face,  down  which 
ling  fast,  and  the  sound 
voice,  instantly  melted 

professed  his  readiness 

cred  the  trembling 

;  got  to  depend  on ! 

"  Yes,  I  will  speak,  deary.  Mr.- 
herc.  He  looked  in  by — by—  chanc 
— 0  Lord  be  merciful  to  us,  and  si 

■  and  higher,  and  brgan 

i  ghastly  tear  thai  had  em-: 
an   unexpected  phase  of  iW 

)  seemed  to  he  entirely  un- 
■eil  by  Maud's  rh<'enii|.»  surest jons,  stood 
ind  ca-t  an  appealing  glance  at  the  young 

Mrs.  Plew's  house  to  drink  tea,  and  that,  as  the 
evening  was  turning  out  wet,  she  should  sleep 
there.  Jemmy  was  to  go  and  take  that  message 
to  the  vicarage.     But  lie  was  not  to  go  until 

events.  And  Miss  Veronica  had  given  him  a 
silver  sixpence,  and  bade  him  earn  it  honestly 

by  tioiug  exactly  as  -.he  told  him. 
"And  so  I  did,"  protested  Jemmy.  "Iniver 

goe'd  near  the  vicarage  unril  nigh  upon  eight 

o'clock,  and  it  was  powering  wi'  rain,  and  1  was 
soaked  through,  and  when  I  got  home  daddy 

sigh,  or  a  gesture  with  uplifted  hands,  as  who 

should  say,  "Ay.  ay;  it  is  just  as  I  thought!" Ever  since  the  speaking  of  those  words  by  Mr. 

Plew  which  so  aroused  the  vicar's  indignation 

chair.  He  had  listened  to  Jemmy  Sack's  story 
in  silence,  and  had  apparently  relinquished  his 

purpose  of  going  forth  to  seek  his  daughter.    Now 

hastily  'left  the  room,      llis'footsteps  were  heard 

e  steps  ceased,  and  tl ase.      The  little  grouj 

Maud's  tears  had  cea 

■pan and  v.u 

>  give  what  inlurmatmn  they 

h,d    4'rl    .Miss   L-vhirouVby 

nig   the  Shipley   .Magna   road 

jer's  wife)  thought  she  might, 
for  she  was  going  along  in  a 
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'■:ii-  [.mi;  i no  ii tnr  iiKin  -  n.niu.  .\n  .  i  i  u.k-nijim.  ;iij.i  in.'  r.-H-MMtril   ];<-lj.;i;in   | 
ed,  with  the  cruel  candor  of  a  man  ah-  or,  M.  Npriey,  unanimously  agreed  that 

i  his  own  trouble ;  "  it  might  have  been  b;ili.-in  pa-vail./.]  umnn^  ihc  primitive  i 
she  had  been  able  to  bring  herself  to  I  ants  of  the  globe.      On   one  point,  he 
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THE  ANDAMAN  MONKEY. 

),n-...it...l  I 

:.(lnlf..r  IScniMl.  1. 

ImM.ij.-l.'- 
en-ice.   Jenny  stands 

ImrVmc'shc,  is  most 
likc  111.:  "|.iii tailed"  monkey  (Ma- 

Ji-ii„.:„i li-.l 
tron! 'that  species  by 

i  of  [ho  head,  wind. 

llMll     i-    I.-IV inc,  mid  is  elegantly 

nrrniiw.li-.iin d  the  ears.     The  fust 

Mnra.ii-  ill.- 
ic  face  is  by  no  means 

rall.-.l  L-n.,,1  i, tnred.     She  hns  been 

i.l'.  k'vn-iie--. 

i-  n  rlili'k.11  .'. regular  ship  chicken. 
«i<h    Ini.llv 

iiii-lii.   nii.l  i„ 

s.    .She  walks  upright 

SPANISH    Gl'N'-HOAT   .\...   1— TKSTING    HKR   GUNS   AT   COLD    STRING,  ON  TIIK    HUDSON.— [See  Page  003.] 
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THE  CENTRAL  PACIFIC  RAILROAD-PASSENGER  TRAIN   PASSING   THE   PALISADES,  TEN-MILE   CANON,   NEVADA.— [Sra  Page  070.] 
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v;    Inn  Mr.  l-i 
house,  all   the 

If  a  very  handsome 
nvcstcd  in  llie  whole 
lined  lo  himself  the 

He  has  also  hought 

formerly   known    as    Iliini^liiiiii 
Theatre;   and  having  soincwlii.t  unci'rcn.   is 
lv  misled  that  gentleman  and  his  company,  li 

,'ii>li.lle.l  there  Mn.l.'ti.oi-.'lle  isma  and  a  Irene. 
troupe  of  opera  houtle  singers. 

the 

including 

of  the  French  Theatre  in  tins 

jrs  are  well  acquainted.  Mr.  Fisk 
thirty-nine  lours  of  age. 

VIEW  ON  THE  CENTRAL  PACIFIC 
RAILHOAD. 

The  racific  Railroad  is  no  longer  a  theme  of 

conjecture,  hut  an  ...  cmplishcd  tact.  lV-en- 
gers,  mails,  and  freight  puss  between  New  I  ork 
and  San  Francisco  with  the  same  regularity, 

celerity,  and  convenience  as  hetween  Boston 
mid  Washington ;  ll.t.  Purine  const  has  been 

ett'eetually  brought  within  the  national  railroad 

We  give  on  page  GG9  nn  illustration  showing 

n  passenger  train  pus.sing  ll.o  i'.di.sudes,  Ten-mile 
C.if.un,  Nevuilu,  ....  the  <  V11tr.1l  I'...  .lie  Kinl .....  J . 

The  business  of  the  t'entral  I'acilic  between 
Saeramento  and  Promontory  Point,  between 

which  places  it  has  been  operated  fur  Ihe  three 
months  since  the  opening  on  the  loth  of  May, 

FACTS  FOR  T 

I  have  used  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Sew- 

ing Machine  six  years  without  the  least  repairs, 

doing  all  my  family  sewing,  consisting  of  coats,, 

overcoats,  pauts,  uud  vests,  down  tb  the  finest 

of  sewing,  even  patching  old  coats  and  pants. 

Besides  that,  I  have  earned  six  hundred  dollars 

($1100)  in  the  six  years.  I  earned  thirty  dollars 
with  one  needle.  Give  me  the  Wheeler  & 

Wilson  in  preference  to  all  others. 

New  Milford,  Conn.  Mrs.  Lnor  Duitov. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

nno_  remove  MOTH  -  l'AT.'!ll"=.  FKKi'KIf:*,  . 

PATENT   STEM-WINDING 

WATCHES. 
Coin-Siltek  Hunting  Cases,  $31;  Extra  Fine,  $33. 

SOLID  GOLD 
liiiiitin--r,i5e  Full-Jeweled  Lever  Watchee,  $40,  $43; 

Ladies,' Size,  $30;  Extra,  $40;  Enameled,  $46. 
COIN -SILVER 

Hu.nt.nq  Cabeb,  $14  ;  Extra  Quality,  $16. 

AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 

S.  II.  MOORE    &    CO.,  Importers, 

Nos  52   &   54    John   St.,  N. 

lull  Do-.-i-ii.'.ive  Pnee-Lists  sent  free. 

COLUMBIA  COLLEGE, 
NEW  YORK. 

s-.lurd..v,  U.I.'J.l,  at  I    hour. 
,.;l|.iCI|C.    till. I    hl.thiT    ULi...Ucltli.U,    S|.|.l 
i.AllNAIMi,  I'n-i.lrnt,  or  to 

IIKM11     l.l.'ISl.F.K. 
Senior  Professor  and  Acting  as  Prea.di 

M- THDK  TIE  BIB. 
GRANT,  BOWWER,  &  DEXTER. 

By  JOHN  W.  EHNINGER,  N.A. 

no  hesitation  In  Baying,  the  beat  representation  of  i 
!,,„,,■  in  m.iUiD  Unit  1  have  ever  Been. 

"ROBERT  BONNER." 

This  ,s;t,l,-.)ii|J.l|.]M.|..:r;i}tli,fnil""lyiriL:iliiff  lilr-lik 
[u.rtr.'iiit-,  i*   t-'v  a  'J.    mrhe^.  rxele-ive  ..I  uwiinl, 

Lur^er  Edition,  13  x,..'l,  beautifully  moonted  on  In 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
1IKONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Musical  Boxes,  Fans, 

FINE  WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

WEDDING-    FUESEHSTTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co.. 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

The  above  cwi\t>  comprise  one  nf  the  lar:_":-.-.-  va riHies    in    he   found  in   the   city,  and  are  ofiereu  a 

tw   Sign  of  Gold  Telegraph.   -&t 

$100  A  THOUSAND, 
nitial   Stationery, 

Thousand  Boxes, 

.mire--,  in nl  .^ent  to  any  part  of  th( 

MERRILL  &  MACKINTERE, 

•'Popular  Iffuslc    at    Popular   Prices." 

hitchcock'sTheet  music 
U.S  KLX'EIl'TUPPKICK,  5c.  PER  COPY. 

HITCHCOCK'S  HA1F-DIME  MUSIC— Now  Ready  : 

['■[■  Vi'lll;V'Vl.ir'fUT1h  v^nRye" 

of  the  Silver  Trumpets. 

!  i  u   '  '  i1  V' bU
M  "' 

l.'ii.    Tin     l>.-;uv|n.'-K...-.|il   :--tl. 

lie!  Then  Y.m'il  If. -nn  inh.-t  Mv 

Ti;i  ■-■ui   L- 
(..u.l..    in  -. 

a  aiidTeare.  Cliupiiigdale. 

v.-tsih'   i-i.n'i-i;  Young.  Waveily. 

,!i,..i  U:,!,..  '"  OllVhl.ll.  li. 

E?"  Special  Terms  fi 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

FURNITURE. 

-ANTED     ', VirANl    _ 
IVcaii  Knllli,.- 

'm'c,' MaI  lli'.Mi'.ii,  N..T!.',.  VL.      ..."  -     I  '.  .  ■  M 

.:   !-  -Chi   In'  '[   qn.'--.  ."    1'.    will.  rl.i.rces. 
A.M„.<    .lll.f     I.    Ill  .HI.--  IN    Vi   II  I  l-JMIN, 

No.-H  N.i-.m  Sn.n,  New  V...k. 

MAPLE   LEAVES,  enlarged  and  unproved. 

.incpi.bli  '    ' 

IMITATION   GOLD   WATCHES 
and  DIAMOND  JEWELRY 

90.  I'm  not  Myself 

■-4.  The  IV  I!  g..eS  a  Ringing  for  Sarah. 

..    >.-.i. '...I  l'...r  JoUvDogB. 
-i.  Willi!.'  wL-nt  a  Wooing. 

-i  I.   'llif   I  uiV,  Well. 

;.:.    U!i    «.-J..i    I    v.v;v  :■■■   Bird. 
;-'.   Oh, -v.. ii    ITeliv,  1!i:i,Lvh 71.  My  Angel.     _    . 

Watchful  and  Beware, 

ere  there's  a  Will  there's 

et  Me  in  the  Lane,  Love. 

:■■■.-.  ■".■!■    i..  ;h.    Mi.ri 

i  }  retty  Bird 

;■.;.    U  !iv  U  :ti;.if.ii,_-  In-rc* 
;■■'.   i    ,11'  i.i.    Tl.ii.eU«n. 

'.^...■hiiit! 

:t:;;:::; 

K   :  /:    .-:■:. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
ILANKLLN  SQUARE,  HEW  YORK, 

Have  just  Published: 
PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  181S; 

or,  Illustrations,  by  Pen  ....J  I'.-    "1  n.e  lli-i.-i  y, 

..Nn.  Anil. or  of  "The   I'niy.iiil 

craved  on  Wood  l>v  l.i."in„'  &  Bsirriit,  .  hidlv 
i'n.iii  UriL'iin.l  Ski-rebe.-;  l.v  the  Author.  Coiii|.l.-Ur 
in  One  Volume,  1U-4  [..;i-c«,  large  Svo.  Price,  in 
n..tli,  tT"»:  SI»f|),M»;  Full  Roim.^i'f;  Hair 
r.lf-rlHlt  Moi-o..oextm,$10  00. 

UPHAM'S  MENTAL  PhTloSOPHY.     Mental  Phi- 

Il|,i.V.!)l';'i'.  V!?iHhl?;l^..';'\ni.r\Vill!"1JBymTuOMAB   C. 

\  HKKFK  'ifMMMAC  [■  f Wilium  IIl-.nrv  Wai.i.f.1...,  Professor  of  Ancient 
LfliJ!.'iiiiL.'i-3  in  the  Uni\eraiiy  of  Ue^rBia.  1-Jiuo, 

Clotn,  #1  00. 
THE  SEVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON.     By  James 

1      Lll  i     I    i       1         i  i   i  n  i 
id-ei',"  "Wild  Sik»".s  of  the  World,"  &c.    Svo,  Pa- 

-F>.;ATln>:<   IN  FRANCE,  ( 

!■'.  si.  Nnh. .Ins  Galop.  Bb 

!:!  i     i     .1  vim. -Duet.' Violin  and  Piano.  Rayic 4i.  i, fin-  in, in  Orphee.            do.  do 

"    s,"     ,stJryC'       DS     '  Clai :■-.   I  v.            ■■  ■■.   ■     ,■  IT..--  Lfii.t  Cii-v-.-k.  V.  <,.:; 
:..  Tl.f  U...-V  Wreath.  Rayn 
34.  The  Life  Boat.  Clai 
-;    I     I       i  ihe  World.     (Sacred  Song.)  Ha 

"  '"Li"'  '^'iih"'1' 

Tln-r.-V  :i  Charm  In  Spring. 

-.,.,    in,   .    ,i,.|.ifM,iL-  Ikr,." 

"u'  ",i; 

Letter  or  PoBt-Oalccilyney  Order,'  Cutttoiuers  'muit,  pjy  aiUlur---.; 

fflfi; 

Dobson. 

'H  RidingDBov?nV Broadway.  ranC   '  "  do!™' 
21.  She  might  not  Suit  your  Fancy.  Millard. 

!•.-!  'Vim'  L'.'.-eufErin.  B.Mi.'.liet. 

17.  The  Old  Cottage  Clock.  Molloy. 
:<■.   Mi-  I... \<   Shines  overaU.  Forbes. 

15.  Maggie'H  Secret.  Chiribel. !■!.  l.nri.i  M.i^-ie  Mav.  Blamphiu. 
i      ■(■!,.■  Uaituii  Boy's  Whistle.  6raff. 
Yi.  t.'i.me  Hitti-T,  my  Baby,  my  Darilng.  Wiener. 

Gouu.  limra.     12mo,  Cloth, 

A  PARSER  AND  ANALY'ZER  FOR  BEGINNERS, 

oib  AD]KJB  ProSf  of  tbePEnUS  Lan^a^ 
Author  of    Mcth    1       1 

FIVE  ACRES  TOO  MUCH.  A  Truthful  Elucida- 

lul  r..[i-n"ler:.i.hiti'.."f  tiie(.i.,i-th.u  of  Profit  and  Lobs 

lustrations,     line.,  Cloth,  $1 

THE    MALAY  ARCHIPELAGO:  The  Land  of  the 

tive^fTrave?  with  Studies  of  Man  and'Natnre.    By 

theFAmnzon8Baid  Rio  N^-n'i,'''  ""p'.lm  Ti,'.-- '".f  the Amazon,"  Ac.  With  Ten  Maps  and  Fiftv-oue  ele- 
gant Illustrations.    Crown  Svo,  Cloth,  $3  50. 

The  New  Novels 

HARPER  &.  BROTHERS,  Nw  Yobi. 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  NOVELS.     Harper's  illustrated 
Liloary  Edition.  • 

ADAM  BEDE.    12mo,  Morocco  Cloth,  T5  cents. 
MILL  ON   THE   FLOSS.     12mo,  Morocco  Cloth, 

FELIX  HOLT.    Urao,  Morocco  Cloth,  75  cents. 

FOUND  DEAD.    By  the  Author  o 

Illustrations.  Svo,  Purifr.  r,n  ,  i-. Illustrations.  Svo,  Paper,  75  cts. 
THE  VIRGINIANS.  150  Illustrations.  Svo,  Pa- 

THe'neWCOMES.  1C2  Illustrations.  8vo,  Paper, 

THE  ADVENTURES  OF  PHILIP.  Portrait  of 

HENRY  ESMOND  inn  LOVEL  THE  WIDOWER. 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: 
HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    8vo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  'lATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa- 

LOVE  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.    8vo,  Pa- 

7  ...■„,.  .„.,,  ,,/ih.  .. 

ri  "    'i'"'i  l! 

S.l    A 

••   ••  -i   ...'.   ..  ,!  M.   H  t...  vtohiul  do. 

1.  Captain  Jinks.  Maclean. 

Any  of  our  piil.lkntions  can  tm  liml  of  Mum.,  M-,,,1;, 
in, I    I'l'iioili.:,.!    liciiU-rs    L-yiicrully    throughout    the 

GREAT  ATLANTIC  AND   PACIFIC 
TEA    COMPANY, 

NO.    8    CHURCH    STREET, 

P.O.  Box  5506.  New  York  City. 

An  organization  of  capitalists  for  the  [ni.]ii.-e  uf 
','."r!T'i' 

rp^srler8'
prk 

UIMWftlD-l"    MADE    FROM    CIDER, VINmiAK.  i     i 
"     "i'!'   l'     SA'Vl''   Vll^'-J   ll'   .-ll:.!   .1.    C'l'OlllWI  11,    .'..mi. 

SKI  M.iVlL    'll'.'.Vli'n.l.    '.    I 

$25 ; 

.itdySf- 

I  $1140^ 
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THE 

BOY    WHALER; 

YOUNG   ROVERS. 

MOST  EXCITING  SEA  STORY 
EVER     PUBLISHED 

Commenced  THIS  WEEK,  in  No.  49 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 
NOW   READY. 

BOY   WHALER- 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 
By  Leon  Lewis, 

Author  of  "The  Silver  Ship,"  "The  Water  Woir," 
"The  Boy  Magician,"  etc. 

BOY   WHALER, 
Now  Ready  In  No.  49  of  the 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 

BOY   WHALER, 

BOY   WHALER, 

NE*W  YORK  WEEKLY, 
and  every  young  woman  also  should  read  the 

BOY   WHALER 
in  the 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 
for  Che  female  mind  will  be  enraptured  with  the  lovely 

f-harei  the  fortunes  and  trials  of  the 

BOY   WHALER. 
The  current  iBBue  (No.  49)  of  the 

Greatest  Story   and  Sketch 
Paper  in  the  World, 

THE 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 

BOY   WHALER 

No!>335  Rra'a. 

THE   CELEBRATED   IMITATION 

gj  Gold  Watches  end  Jewelry. 
■         THE  COLLINS  METAL,  THE  ORIGINAL  AND  ONLY 

tfMjofdwMciu"'!    V.'     I  I  vi       Yi'.    i   .,      .  .  V  --'  I  - 1 1 .'  '■'.  m  '"l  '  i '.  l"  i  r  '\  I  :'|'  i'  I  i'"\ 

CHAINS  FROM  $2  TO  $3. 

,"°^Mt!M'il'li!1°,,i,Ulr°!™,i!','i   vi"''1'   ■'''","'  Hi'r-L'iii'-.Sli-.'vr.Hnt- 

.  .Halrm,  Now  Vo'rk.'-i'!1!':!  rOLLl'*  ii",' 

BEECHER'S 
PLYMOUTH    PULPIT 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY 
takes  pleasured  presenting  to  the  public  the  great 

BOY   WHALER, 

NEWYORK^WEEKLY. 
Boys !     Boys !     Boys ! 

Every  boy  who  delights  to  read  of  daring  deeds  and 
urea  will  linger  in  admiration  over  the 

BOY   WHALER, 

NEW' YORK  WEEKLY, 
PRICE   SIX  CENTS  PER  COPT. 

Don't  Forget  to  Buy  No.  49 

NEW  YORK™ WEEKLY, BOY   WHALER. 

BOOK  AGENTS  WANTED  FOR 

STRUGGLES  AND  TRIUMPHS  OF 

P.  T.  BAR3STUM. 

!  Elegant  Foil -Page  Engravings. 

■  ■mltinws   For.iv  Years'   Rii«oi.i.f..tionh  of  li ■  Lll.',  ;t-  ;i  M.'r.  h;. li'.   M. li, ;,■-.■:■.   Ii.,r,l;.-.-.   I  .,■,-!  ,i  n  ■ 

1        Mth  &pecime°n  E 
Terms  to  Agents.        j,  B#  BURR 

Publishers,  Hartfoi 

SWEET 

QUININE,     , 

VAPMA.I         '    S5 
VeARNS.'fARR.T  CO.,  OhemiJtef  New°Tork. 
TTLER  WATER    WHEELS,     iivit  :a»m 

HOlltttsM 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS. 

■n-n'lr,  li.   , 

T  ..'■!'.'■.       ,.■,!.:  ::;    J  :,,„.;      ,,,,,11     ,!,,■, 
;'"'l'   1''''"    'I"'    'i"  llliinliili  ,1    ii,li:ii,t!iL.,.;:    „f 

"H'l    '"'     JCJlV    Mli....:.f,|[     ..I,,-,-:,!!,,],.         J,',,r    C  j,Vn  |  ,„e 

niiplytO  JOHN    II.    Ull.l.Mlll,   Tr,,v,    N.  V.    ' 

S.    ':■    1.1  :  w    ,,-.. 
-lli-IIIO,,,   l„t,.||l>,   „„l,|„|,.  HI 

Ail.licj         ||.    II     ui,-|i  M,|,.-. 

•"'"<>       Iliit-V    Nc» 

u    I   K.liii.™  of  the 

HI'S    OP   CHRIST    and    HCNYAN'S 
PILGRIM'S    PROGRESS 

The  n-nrk»  i,„-  ,m„  i-,.,„|y  |„r  ,|,.|i,,,.rv.    AilJre^  r„r 
riililluMu-  uiUli..|K-:l-:.-.,-|[iiiii.Sli]i..,-1-i|,||,,ii.||„M|,,L  |,i,|,. 

EVERTT  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

<-..'":'  \  i.;.i:-;  ii. ii   •■'-.   I" - '" ' "I ■  i  .J - 1»-   ii:  \  ii  'ir  Hi','-:   ■■■ 

ill!  1      I  i  (  II  I 

HARPER'S    PERIODICALS. 

TEEMS  FOR  1870. 
Mrs  Magazine,  One  Year  ...  £41 

er's  Weekly,     One  Year  ...  41 

er's  Bazar,          One  Year  ...  41 

Harper's  Macazi.nt,  I  [  uiii  i:\  Weekly,  and  Har 

Address   HARPER  k  BK1.1  I  'II  US, 

RAPID   SALEt 
25,000    ALREADY    IN    USE. 
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,ET  A  New  Story,  splendidly  Illustrated,  by  WILKIE  COLLINS  (Author 
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WHAT  A  FALL  WAS  THERE,  MY  COUNTRYMEN! 

HE  CELEBRATED 

A!;,.,;>    II- iW    .IT.l    ill    UK     I    M 
TIlCC  l-   I           T.-inyn 

,„„l^|,.„|.    I...   Ml     '''""/"'I, Ki^sa.'i 

;  Retail  Drv-CooilsMerclim 

\VM.  I.   PKAKF.    . 

■  BrnllJ  for  Hit:  r.i'.UM  Si  tie:-. 

"PERFECTION" 
Coffee-Pot. 

[Patented  June  1, 1S09.] 

Superior  to  miv  vet  invented,  combining  nil  tho  ad- 
vantages of  tho  French  patents-,  with  wonderful 

simplicity, 
durability, 

and    CHEAPNESS. 

Lovers  of  GOOD  COFFEE 

Walllngiortl,    < 

lUidclletown     Miinrnl     Spring     Water 

CT-     Call    f.'jr    Ti-TIMUMaI.S    en     l_'<l'.i.:t.        Sold    bv 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

i]].]r.'.;i..[[. 

The  Secret  of  Bea 

Ia<;.\n's  Magnolia  Bai 

Roughness,  Redness,  Blotches,  Sunburn,  Free- 
les,  and  Tan  disappear  where  it  is  applied,  and 

beautiful  complexion  of  pine,  satin-like  text- 
re  is  obtained.  The  plainest  features  are  made 

:i  plow  with  healthful  bloom  and  youthful  beauty. 

,  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm  is  the 
]uu.luce-  tlu^o  clients,  and  any  lady 

r75c 

■  Hair  use  Lvon'e 

ENOCH   MORGAN'S   SONS' 

SAPOLIO, 
FOR    CLEANING    AND    POLISHING. 

Batomo  will  make  Tine  resemble  Silver. 

1  Ml     ^  I-  r-'iuovc--      1  Slams. 

I  L  S         I      1    >  I       u       i      1 

Srunplf  enko  .'cut  by  mail  <>u  receipt  of  *20  cents. 
Depot,  211  Washington  St.,  New  York. 

Established  1S09. 

Particular  attention  is  called  to  our  SOAPS  for 

I 
  I   ii.  ■.'«",      676  I  ■  $200 

I     i  I    I     I   ii  I1 
i  i«>"'.   -  -I   V-l       1    \MII.Y      -I  H  I  Mi 
MA'   HIM       'II,  -M..I   miI    .i,..|,.l„.;,, 

pol'NTAIN     l'F\S      '»»■*,  v.iii„)|,i..... 

Foantjii,    rVu*.   r/i    ceijt.,    i...ip  ,,,1        S.il   at  bioht. 
AoaiS  WiiiTio.  CITY    MjVKI.TV   CO, 

40*  Library  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mr.-*  M.i  mil:  A 

1  cheap  machine  mam 

CATALOG  I  ES   SENT  FREE. 

t  charge  exorbitant   prins,     I,  : 
of  our  easterners,  ic-pra-enl  mil;  all  classes  ( 

POLLAK  &  SON,  Manufacturers  of  Genuine  Meerschaum  Goods. 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
GOLD    LOAN. 

$6,500,000. ■  Kansas  Pacific  Railway.  n,,\c  i 

(  BETTER  IX  SOME  RESPECTS  THAN 
GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES. 

a  caricucy  at  '.ig,  with  accrned  interest 
:ulars,  maps,  and  pamphlets  sent  on  ar. 
D.lBMil,  MORGAN,  6c  CO 

53  Exchange  Place,  I 

HI.  K.  JESBP  6c  CO., 
IS  Pine  Street, 

A  HOUSEHOLD   WORD! 

BASSFORD'S, COOPER    INSTITUTE,    N.  Y., 

i.>i;i.-(;{jTST  IS  WITUOL'T  IT. 

HUDSON  RIVER  INSTITUTE  and 
t.l.AVKK.V'K  roLLCGF  "Hers  a  Pour  Year.-' 

Collee'iatc  Gnur-e  f-u-  L:uli« --.  Graduate-  a- e five'  Hit' 
B.'.ee.ibmrei.ti'  De-re,..  A  Three  Years'  Seminary 
( '..in.-e  for  ].:ulic-  ami  Gentlemen.     The  best   collie 
)ii-oij;u-;ili.iii  for  vnni;.'  men.     K   I  ami  tuition  in  tlm 
entire  cni-.-C   i-3<>"  a  v.-.t.      Pe-,,.,  ,,,■,!  S.-|-t.'iul...T  e. Address  Hi:v.  Arose,  Flaok,  A.M.,  Glaveraek,  N.  V. 

FRENCH    BRANDY, 
ri„-„iic«U<i  run;  Twentv-ttiree  years  old,  for  Medicinal 
Pnrpo'fs  and  We .l.lin Sr=,  fS  an  per  Untile,  or  -fl!  per 
Gallon.     Sent   C.  O.  D.      Imported   lor   tiuf   Med   a] 
Use.      P.  LA 'I'OI'R  &  CIE„  -r,'>  Pearl  St  .  New  York. 

DEAFNESS  A:  CATARRH,  Specialty. - l'ure-<  leeallv  l'U;, ranteed  or  nuinrv  reNirm-d.     liy 

tbe  Inventor  of'the  Celel.rate.l    I'awot  Invisible  Or- ea  ness  an^  £  gTILYraiLL.  702  Broadway,  H.  Y. 

FREEMAN 

i  ]  ,n  in  :t,.  .'.Ull.    ,, 
OVERCOATS  for  aTseasons.    Prices  ranging  from 

SI 'ITS' for  am  oreusioii  or  occupation. 
BOYS'  SUITS  and  OVERCOATS  for  all  o:;cs  from 

A  LOT"0!?  SLIGHTLYJDAMAGED  STOCK  AT 
BUKR 

LESS  THAN 
M      i-  .:\SK.\st   CI-  Mi  .1       PPHF.MAN 

|1>Vu    :.:   i   I,uTiilN<;   '..  .,1!   ],.r[?  ff  the  e 
"  ml        i  f.l..  i    liriin  ;a    .,   i    ■    ,    .   ■.    i'- 

The  Gonzalus  Hata 
For  Gentlemen's  wear.     Just  out. 

Something  Entirely  New.     The  Trade  supplied. 

DANIEL  dTyOUMANS, 
HATTER  &  FURRIER, 

717    BROADWAY,    New   Yolk   Hotel. 
IMPORTER  OF  ENGLISH  HATS. 

Wo  Longer  "A  Skeleton  in" every 

Household !" 

THE  RESILIENT  DRAPERY  SKIRT 

"  MO  N  OCR  AT," 
THE    ONLY    PERFECT    SKIRT! 

'Ihc  :],,  lays  ma 

■   -;    ;;';:  '■; .,  I  ,■:,...,  :  ,,  Hill  'lie  .l.lil   a."'/  '..'  .'■ I',,r  ,:.!■•  l.v  all  llr.-1-cla.s  Dealer 

WATERMAN   &  MAYER, THOMSON, 

Elegant,  Comfortable, 

,nv  one  with  per- 

E  DENCRAVIENCSESTABI.ISHMENT, 
4S  BEEKMAN  STREET,  New  York.    , 



A     ̂ 2 

~  n; 

But  in  the  course  of  time,  by 

that  ].ur|....o.  tho  foot  «.  brought  to  it-  proj.er  po-ilion.  iintl  was 
|.orl.-alv  w.-ll  -Ik.]-;.].  ..oh  i.  ».,-  ....  io.'h  -h..n.T  than  the  „th.;i 

!";"',    "    "    ;'-|"l*'l..a.hii.»a.an    I.  -honor  ,1a    ,,!,,,;  X  ̂ Y/^Tff^  /f        .,,  S  OOttrse  of  nature  he  ought  to  have  over,.. 
butittemanel  oompammoly  nook,  ami  a,  nu.es  gave  him  in-       y?      I/  f      S  /S  *U     //  ̂   alive  to-.lat .      I  hoiog  tl„.  lao  livo  ,„■  -,  , 

»™cZ°'toTher„Vi  a,,h  ,",,'"i '",",,  ';i; ''XT'',"!  ̂ M^^c»^a^fe-   /7zU6 &*£(_/  „.,„h.   ....w,,uc«m™»SZ 

touching  bottom.     Un- 

sickness  was.      In  the  ordinary 

TYPES  OF  THE   CUBAX   PATRIOT  SOLDIERS. -[See  Page  674.] 
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ueo  downward.  '1  In'  [-.rlrult  which  we  p.  u 
um  the  picture  winch  is  acknowledged  to  Ik 

afore  hid  marriage.  The  portrait  of  Lady  liv- 
un  is  from  a  picture  painted  some  years  later, 

to  sat  for  this  picture  for  the  express -purposi 

if  course,  with  her  express  knowledge  and  con 

TYPES  OF  CUBAN  SOLDIERS. 

The  illustration  on  our  first  page,  ''Types  ol 
  m  ]V(nul  s,„|,jiei.;,"  is  priiicipiill)   inlere.l 

,,..  r   ,   the    furl    that'll  ̂ l"»n  the  importune. 
,',,   l„,.|,,,„,ll,„,h,,fiihan  rcvolul   ir 
irmy.  It  must  he  leiiieinl.etcl  that  these  nogr, 
oi.liers  are  nut  liitlitiiie;  lor  the  freedom  of  Cuhl 

done,  but  for  their  own  also. 

THE  FOUR-LEAVED  CLOVER. 
If  it  be  true  or  no 

That  luck's  in  a  four-leaved  clover, 

eep  in  the  dew 
thoughts  too  sweet  to  be  spoken), 

ed  the  grass-plot  through 

ln,...Kl.t 

ll  affair,  if  you  : 
Litwmd  presence 

i  the  hope  that 

>ther  duties. 

NEW  YOKE  TO  THE  RESCUE! 

The  State  elections  in  the  year  following  i 

residential  campaign  are  often  languid.    Ther 

party  discipline,  and  are 
lissatisfactioti  1>y  slaving  at 

essl'id  administration  ought 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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AND  Wife,"  a  new  Serial  Story,  splendidly  Il- 

lustrated, by  Wilkie  Collins  (Author  of"  The 
Woman  in  White,"  "  No  Name,"  "Armadale," 
and  "  The  Moonstone").  New  Subscribers  will 

be  supplied  with  Harper's  Weekly  from  the 
i  of  the  Story  to  the  end  of  iSjofor 

PUBLIC  AND  PRIVATE  DUTIES. 

IN  the  present  condition  of  our  politics  n< 
demonstration  of  the  regard  and  confidenci 

to  have  it,  and  that  it  is  the  duty  of  all  well- 

the  tone  of  politics,  and  to  engage  in  them  th< 

sympathy  of  the  best  men,  naturally  and  prop- 

fiU.i-liT    »hiL 

.  the  whole,  he  thinks  the  a 
uld  be  abandoned  by  its  fri 
cides  that  it  should  not,  he 

very  nature  of  our  politics 

irsonal  objection  against  any  of  the  eand 

ites  upon  the  ticket.  Men  of  higher  person 
mracter  or  of  purer  official  reputation  are  n 

'ten  presented  by  any  Convention  in  any  Stat 
i  the  hands  of  such  men,  even  if  their  p 

tical  sympathies  were  unknown,  the  interes 
id  honor  of  the  State  would  be  secure.     B 

,  and  lofty  purpose 

President  and  Vice-Presiden 
of  Mr.  Peso 

pljlilV     Ol     til 

rankling  in 

and  by  the  wi 
ment?    Is  r, t  New  York  res 

e  only  conceiva 

peace?     She Let  her  say  so 
that  no  gag  c 

f  fraud  can  chok 

THE  BRITISH  UNITED  STATES. 

I  into  the  vision  of  practical  poll- 
.  Cabdwelx,  the  British  Secretary 

i  late  speech,  alluding  to  the  iin- of  War,  in  a  1 

I5riti.li  colonial  government 

into  prophetic  flights,  and  exc 
the  time  comes,  and  England 

port  of  her  colonies,  there  will 

sovereign."  This  idea  is  elab 

in  England,  aud  there  is  uni 
minds  of  some  Englishmen  a  t 
a  vast  consolidation  of  all  the 

the  crown  into  an  invincible 

tatesf    Thifl 

>rated  elsewhere 

loubtedly  in  the 

plendid  fancy  of 

hey* 

welfare.  Necessarily,  and  for 

have  before  stated,  the  electio: 

the  expression  of  sympathy  ■ 
policy.  While  the  fundamei 
morally  honorable  payment  of 

tary  of  State,  and  for 

ficially  efficient  they  i 

of  the  new  State  Const 

cratic  platform  conde: 

s  the  Pull  Mall  Gazette  truly  observes,  1: 

eague  the  power  of  the  sovereign  ;ui. iament  of  the  United  Kingdom  to  de 

.i-  lor  which  Aus, nilin  would  bo  U1.M.-0 
tv-mily  be  modified.  That  implie 

Df  assembly  truly  repvesemu;!'. 

by  the  side  of  which  the  present  body  woul 
dwindle  into  a  secondary  importance,  like  ou 

State  Legislatures  by  the  side  of  Congress 
How  should  such  a  Parliament  be  electee 
where  should  it  meet,  what  should  be  its  pov> 

omes  another  inevitable  question,  the  relation 

.f  India  to  the  united  empire.  Shall  its  gov- 
irnment  be  left  as  it  is,  or  committed  to  the 

iew  assembly,  or  shall  India  be  included  with 
he  rest,  making  the  British  United  States 

ipally  Hindoo  and  largely  Mohammed- 

ags  infected  with 

)  their  neighbors*1 
they  officially  do, 
this  country.  If 
:riminals,  why  do 

made  by  which  we  should  receive  a  certain 

class  of  English  convicts  who  had  served  a  cer- 
tain part  of  their  penal  term,  and  who  promised 

well;  and  Sir  James  Graham,  when  Home 

Secretary,  made  a  rule  that  every  convict  who 
had  behaved  well  during  two-thirds  of  his  im- 

prisonment should  he  pardoned  upon  condition 

of  quitting  England.  Of  course  they  would 
come  to  this  country.  But  the  supply  of  that 

kind  of  population  from  Europe  does  not  seem ulus  ( 

pleasant  to  know  I 
transportation  is  doi 
nied  when  directly  c 

evident.     It  springs 

,nd  generous  sense. 
e  remedy,  therefore,  ii 

happily  espies 

good  neighborl 

and  beneficent 

1?"    Mu 
'  our  Unio 

In  any  < 

tional  question. 

imposition  seems  to  bs  a  dream  only  al 
;  hut  it  is  curious  that  it  is  gravely  dis- 
It  implies  such  a  renunciation  of  powei i,!!.:.!  KiiiiM-m  lie. I  le.tliiug  ..011I.I  ;.]■ 

The  subject  is  one  tl 
ion  and  action,  and  w 

vith  bis  accustomed  poi 

grave  offense ,  second,  that 

nporting  ves- 

ich  the  Doctor  treats 

THE  UNITED  STATES  AND  CUBA. 
Tot  Hornet,  otherwise  the  Cuban  vessel  of 

war  the  Cuba,  has  been  seized  by  the  United 

States  at  Wilmington.  If,  as  there  is  no  rea- 
sonable doubt,  it  should  be  proved  that  she  was 

equipped  from  ports  of  the  United  States  for  the 

They  have  no therefore,  take 

nd  persons,  wheth r  national or  local?     I 

i  whole  range  of  topics  with 
vhich  he  ha 

ifficM  connection, 

linu-t  inevitably  he  inspected?     And  1 
m  editor  who  doe 

his  duty 
itelligeuilv, 

cientiously,  and  e .llteollslv 
eiiine  hi..  1- IS  party  q 

office? 

The  independence  of  the  press,  of  win 
hear  a  great  deal cturic.  is  1 
lependence  of  th editor. 

knows,  and  every reader  ca 1  see,  how 

New  York  undoubtedly  cast  its 
irhim.  But  a  stupendous  system 

hich  the  present  Governor  Hoff- 
roclamation  as  Mayor  of  the  city, 

arently  gave  the  vote  to  Mr.  Set- e  is  no  doubt  whatever  in  the  mind 

man  who  has  investigated  the  sub- 

case General  Grant 

>e  of  no  importance 

of  dollars.      The  greater 

ons  is  not  less  fa: 

can  pride  and  sym- hose  words.  Does 

o  sincerely  support- 

difficulties  may  b( 

:  Fifteenth  Amend. 

TRANSPORTATION     OF    FOREIGN 
CONVICTS     TO    THE    UNITED 

STATES. 
Dr.  Lieder  has  written  to  Secretary  Fish 

upon  a  very  important  subject — one  upon  which 

1867, 

at    passi'il    ; 

1  governme 
"■I   :;  tl 
.  Li  1  mill  v. 

'flagrant  CI 

linllv  diflercnl 
June. 

ling  an  illegitimate 
f  war,  do  not  make  t 1  HiooiNS  in  Septemb 

iom  that  of  Captain 

■  liberty  and  republic! 

ubject 

omething  so  offensively  1 
There  is 

in  such  a 
le.  Would 

Oipian.   IIlGOlMH  WOU1U  not 

;h  anguish.  Such  considera- deed,  affect  the  duty  of  the 

ider  its  own  laws  and  interna- 
ley  are  at  least  suggestive. 
e  our  paper  appear.-,  the 

probably  be  chulh  m  •  ■'  >■' for  the  detention  of  the 
If  thev  can  not  be  proved 

rve  iig.iinsl  Pern  they  must 

they  are  destined  for  Cuba, 
hat  the  Government  of  the 

befoi 
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United  States  will  regard  that  fact  e 

reason  for  recognizing  Cuban  belli 
independence.  It  is  not  the  vigo 
witli  which  Spain  attempts  to  roaint 

thority,  but  the  force  and   _u<-re.._ 

fully  known  to  the  Cuban  chiefs. 
It  is  now  stated  in  the  Tribune,  apparently 

with  authority,  that  General  Sickles  has  with- 
drawn the  offer  of  mediation  that  he  made  to 

the  Spanish  Government,  and  also  that  the 
offer,  although  declined,  was  received  in  the 
most  friendly  spirit.  It  is  further  reported  in 
the  World,  whose  correspondent  is  probably  the 

President's  confidant,  that  General  Grant  is 
ished  \ 

ng  the  threat. 

I  ill--  Spanish  I: 

Thei 

States  have  threatened  Spain, 

eral  Grant  is  a  Captain  Boba 
believe  that  the  Government  he 

tion  upon  honorable  grounds,  a 

'""   velv 

as  the  time  approached  for  using  extens 

the  new  crop  of  cotton  its  price  would  fall,  and 

The  price  of  some  fine  shirtings  and  somt 

prints  has  been  slightly  reduced,  and  perhaps 

during  this  week  a  further  reduction  may  oc- 
cur; hut  as  no  general  panic  followed  the  dis- 

turbance in  Wall  Street,  and  stocks  are  low 

prevailed  all  along  th 
recent  storms.  The 

had  of  the  equinoctia 

rowing  States  of  the  Northwes 

10  doubt  truly,  of  serious  dam 
The  settlement  of  the  North 

!de  into  cocks, 

mount  exported  to  foreigi 
ill  be  unfortunate  not  only  1 

ngland  is  now  supplying  1 

s  wanted  for  her  laboring  popu 

Iry  and  crisp  wheat  of  Californh 
lix  with  English  wheat,  which  i 

general  mois 

crop  i 

The  Englis 

prevailed  in  England. 
The  considerable  excess  in  the  quantity 

.'heat  taken  from  us  by  England  for  the  y 
nding  September  1  over  any  previous  yeai 
xplained  on  the  ground  that  the  English  b 

est  this  year  was  expected  to  be  defective 
ore  it  was  gathered.     To  the  drought  of  18 

ver,  the  English  want  is  largely  due.    1 

_■,  compelled  now  to  buy  from  this  coi 
miMinirli  as  she  will  require  probably 

ear  ending  the  first  of  September,  18 

ty  million  bushels  of  wheat  over  and  ab« 
her  own  fields  produce.     The  admitted 

tive  crops  in  Russia  and  other  wheat  pro- 
g  regions  in  Europe,  and  what  is  known 

i  eiopi  in  this  country,  will  induce  her  ti 

more  grain  than  in  1868-'(J9.     Last  yea 
hole  population  was  living  from  hand  k 

h,  as  there  was  more  confidence  in  th> 
y  to  obtain  supplies  than  is  now  felt, 
e  grain  dealers  of  Europe  spread  them 

s  over' the  whole  world  to  purchase  whea 
:orn  at  the  lowest  prices.     They  obtaii 
lost  exact  information  of  the  excess  whicl 

-IK     .Which    >. 

culty  which  subjects  this 
United  States  to  the  loss 

Our  Consular  system  _ 

i  countries  am  thus  informed  of  tli 

y  of  our  productions,  but  we  have  n 
is  of  what  others  produce  to  put  oi 
on  equality  with  the  foreigner, 

ng  the  period  when  our  commerce-  wi 
he  Consular  system  was  extremely  hem 

estroyed  du 

;yeti 

ict  knowledge  of  the  condition  of  all  food- 
jxporting  countries,  as  they  annually  expend 
lbout  five  hundred  millions  of  dollars— meas- 

rred  in  our  currency— for  food  for  domestic 

tends  largely  on  what 

.    foreign    expenditure. may   be    saved 

will  be  held  over 

vere  and  rapid  exhaustion  of  the  soil.  Sue 

ssive  crops  of  wheat  are  taken,  and  nothini 

returned  to  the  land,  as  it  is  cheaper  for  di- 
ne being  to  break  up  new  prairie  than  under 

.  the  expense  of  enrichment.  The  burden  ol 

■stly  transportation  is  thus  placed  upon  thi 

fects  our  power  to  compete  in  the  Englisl 

e  inheritance  of  rich  lands  without  strength- 

spects,  we  sacrifice  th 
Our  ability  to  pay  ou 

in  great  part  upon  1 

ultimately  squander: 
tions  of  the  Union,  i 

growing  with  the  V, 

grew  before  constitul 

illy  indexed,  and  containing  an  ample 

lation  to  the  subject.     Naturally  the 

Mr.  Cox,  a  member  of  tl 
Convention  in  Minnesota,  sui 

that  body:  "For  a  lung  time 
ing  the  nigger,  ami  we  have 

UcinorraUe 

vc  been  fight- 

lure  and  opposes  human  rights  will, 
later,  in  his  own  phrase,  have  its  legs  t 

grammar  schools,  and  hy  other  minor  modifica- 
tions. The  Board  has  taken  time  to  reflect. 

This  is  not  unnatural:  as  a  plan  which  proposes 

Even  the  World  is  aghast  at  the  s 

elusion  of  Republicans  as  inspectors  . 
ers  at  the  polls  in  Brooklyn.  But  it 
not  a  surprising  action.  A  party  i 

gravely  carry  on  the  enormous  systen 

step  to  bo  taken  to  complete  tl 
election  system  in  the  city  of  N 

that  is,  to  prevent  the  Republics 
at  all.  That  eminent  Democratic 

M.  Mason,  took  this  ground  upo 
voting  for  secession  in  Virginia 
plainly  sue^csted  that  any  body  \ 

of  powder  and  shot.  It  know 
and  effectual  way.  We  appea 

whether  the  forbidding  of  licpul 
well  as  to  count  the  votes  and  o 

one  of  the  Departments  charged  with  the  duty 

of  spreading  before  our  people  the  most  exact 
knowledge  of  the  extent  of  the  crops  abroad. 

It  is  one  of  the  most  significant  of  recent  fad 

that  what  is  called  the  "Conservative"  party  i 
Mississippi  — which  means  the  Democrats  au 

cics  ol  ihe  Republican  pol- 

ls to  destroy  the  burner  ,.,f 
ecc^ry    for   politician.,    to 

a  the  United  States 

of  the  grain  crops  of  other  countries  is  derived 
mainly  from  English  sources,  and  they  reach  us 

impressed  with  the  tone  which  interest  prompts. 
Our  farmers  are  consequently  at  the  mercy  of 

those  who  skillfully  avoid  purchasing  from  us 
nma  prices  are  forced  down  to  English  limits. 

There  is  but  one  mode  of  remedying  this  diffi- 

may  presume,  the  Conservative  Democratic  caust 
in  Mississippi  would  not  have  been  strengthenec 

by  the  candidacy  of  a  colored  man.  But  we  re- 
mind Mr.  Thomas  Sinclair,  the  candidate  ir 

question,  that  however  his  nomination  may  provt 
the  progress  of  public  sentiment,  yet  the  politica 
allies  of  those  who  vote  for  him  in  Mississipp 

deny  his  race  equal  rights  in  New  York  ant 
Pennsylvania,    and   oppose   those  rights   everj 

'I  I11-.1:  v.  ho 

man  of  the  Sub-committee  upon  Ways  and  Means 
in  the  House  of  Representatives  during  most  of 
the  financial  legislation  of  the  war,  has  prepared 

u  very  complete  and  valuable  "Financial  Hiu- 

will  of  the  people. 

ne  from  Maine?     Itcer- 

>  profoundly  respects  th< 

erved  to  Con^r  tl  ri  I  i  t  j  .,,■ 

application  was  recently  made  to  the  French  Minister 

linciil'ii  Ciiniimiiv  lor  permininlor.  to  land  an  Atlantic 

Ctfblo  at.  some  p. lint  on  ihc.  [''rem  !i  r,>a-.t.     Till*  uppll- M'lon.Hn   I  bvtwo  rviiiv,.u.ti;!lera]BandaMaJorof 

■       nSb^JS&n1 ^StfcmS&j'mfJ^  anUy|  aild 
"been  Inauf  to  lot  Ertanw™  STlSte?  The l-i-.'P'i'-h  mi'  ;  ■■n-|.,-rifiin:r  Ihe  mil  I  limitation  granted  by 

Horse  Fair  at  Narragansett  Park.  On  tbe  8th  tha 

"I.a.ly  Th,irn"for  a  purau  <.f  \r,m\  Ucr  competitors 
were  "1'almcr."  "(iohlsmiih  Maid,"  "Lnry,"  mid "American  Girl."    Time,  -J.iy\,  2.18  Jf,  2.19V,  2.21. 

Ai  .ho. mi'  rmlr,  mi  d.iohrM.,  there  were  five  races. ''■  '■""  '  '*  ■■■■'■  '<-■    "         '■    
in.  i-  mi  tlii.i  ili.y  wriri  \v. hi  hy  A.  Uelmoot'8  chestnut 
lllly,  "l''lii.^,-,"nKHlhHt"Iiiirl-iie,"  a  elioinm  illly 

m     I  H  i    I    r         1  Ion      1  i  '         ]i  f- 

rome'a  "Ruptare.™  Time,  lA^\bl™&ir$™t<Ha£ 
There  wc'ie  ilve  entries.  Timr,  x-lfttf.  The  hnndt- 

Elwecs'B  brown  gelding,  "  Dnhaniion."    Time,  1.53  xl 

was  wou'V^Pafdy  &Vlth«a'iB3eBtoutIlhorJ& i       i  i        l    ,        ii 
Savioiinili,  <;i-urj;ia,  ih  looking  up.  The  shipments 

"i  '"M'.ni   iliai  pon  I. ;.  ■.,- 1  in,!  far  this  season  been 

bany  counties  on  October  3  and  4  to  supply  every  man, 

Edwin  M.  Chamberlln  has  accepted  the  Labor  Re- 

pl-n  in"  iiniiM-li'  '-qiiu.-ly  Lipi-u  the  Repudiation  plut- 

Tbo  MlssisBlpprRepublican  Convention  met  Sep- 
tnnhi-r '."I,  i.inJ  noinlnmc.)  ,1,  [,.  ALuiii  for  Oomruyr, 
mill  lui-Si-cieiary  o.HI   ,1   ■„  |,vll,1,  ir,,!,,,-,-.!). 

Iln     -     vy    -i    nk    !,:,!■   I         , 

rioniiiiiilcil  (ii'iiui-iil  Ii'i-!mi/  M-;el  l". >r  S.ynHHfv  of  son,, 
nn. I   II. .ii.  ilnr.i.  ■-  lo. >,■!.■>■  1. -r  (Juniptr.jUer. 

.ii'li',!;.";.'. 

i   iht,  of  San  Fo,n 
Capo  Penas,  to  the tlofFuego.    Sheha* 
»i>h  .i  i-inv  ■uiiiil»-ri)i-:  .11,  ami   a  .   m-o  ol   '.'nan  („„. 

Liverpool  Aj.ril  ■_*, 

'  "100  tons. 

';il  IVoni  the  oirka  ,   w  li,l--.      Ai   mvl.t  l.lc-y  ̂ -\>t, 
  I.    ao.liii,   -,...-  ili.i-i  ulmli  Ih,-..   ll-.-hi.-l.      The 

utbward,°toeward  tbeStrulta  Jf  La'wiulre,  a^donTho ■.'.,  ,,'i.     ,,  ,'.     .,!-■  .       !.,  ■■       ',    ..-.■     ■  ■  I   .     :.■  1     :   .     ,    ■    ,. 
,■   X.i.w.'l.'iall  bulk  <;.,l.ni.l  /;„■,  /■,  win.--.:;  ,..i|.l:,in,  A. 
nersden,  treated  them  with  all  possible  kindness 

,r;ii-,,.  v.lu,  Ii  pun  ila-v  n- 1.  i„..i  ulioiit  September  1. 

card  In   tin:    ll,.,M..i.l 
Mrs.  H.  B.  Stowe  publ 

iihid.Tnd  becanse  she  ( 
ram  England  In  regard  U 

Hon?°srnelCT!  Hatc^ba1. 

1  matter,  fortified  by 

The  Evening  1 

of  our  neighbor,  the  Bazar;  "JLate  numbers  01 
Harper's  Bazar  show  the  unflagging  zeal  with 

which  tbe  proprietors  and  editorial  si  nil'  11110111.1111 the  interest  and  variety  of  its  general  contents. 

This  paper  has  already  attained  an  immense  cir- 
culation and  unexampled  popularity;  but  the  ex- 

ertions of  all  engaged  upon  it  are  such  as  would 
indicate  a  seeking  after  success  on  the  part  of 
new  candidates  for  public  favor.  The  young  lady 

who  buys  a  single  number  of  it  is  made  a  sub- 

scriber for  life." 
Captain  C.  F.  Hall,  who  has  lately  returned 

from  the  arctic  regions,  with  new  information 
concerning  the  fate  of  the  expedition  of  Sir  John 
Fkanklin,  gave  an  interesting  nccount  of  his 
discoveries  before  the  Geographical  Society  in 

this  city,  on  the  evening  of  October  7.  Captain 

Hall,  it  is  expected,  will  soon  give  a  public  lec- 
ture in  this  city,  with  full  details  of  his  lute  ex- 

pedition, and  will  also  exhibit  the  relics  which 

he  found  in  King  William's  Land. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■\  ■!■■    y  ■■  .    1.  ,.,-.,  1  ,  -i    1  - 
On  the  StSboth  Houses  lauii-l  tl,..-  l,,.iinv..-i.(h  an, I 

e fourteenth  ana  two  '.c'ion
  .'(' '\  he' i'-'if- 

llie  lalO-r  lieine-  u  cohncl  K'"|.,.i  I  .|i>.  n 
II  I      1        [  I  L 

,,,.!,  ,  ,.i;.,|   1 
The   Spm 

,i,n,m,  -■■  .-: 
-hcdil.   folll- 

mclMlve,  was  10S.WO.  ' 
,'ell  has  opened  nr  -oiia -offlce  Departmcul  for.f 

By  the  existing  posta 
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TbUaexcltea  gZT< '■■?■•  ■'<■■  ■  I'iV.!"-..:-  : L  "  l<"[.u-!.i:  ""u 
-navebeeo  decfored"^^^  marHsl  liw.  It  l_fof- 
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"Essays  and  Reviews,"  has  been  pre- 
ii.hopric  of  Exeter,  in  England. 
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Cait.wn-  C.  F.  Hall,  who  has  recently 
turned  home  from  his  expedition  into 

regions,  contribute;  to  \h]<  Xumlierof  the  N'../- 
/,/  numerous  <ketehes  a"   " 
lilting  to  Sir, Joh\  Fraxklin's  i 

by  him  in  lung  William's  l,;md 
Captain  Hall  sailed  in  the  , 

,  1869,  Cap- 

'  my  sledge  joun 
ay  be  summed  tip 

f  Sir  .ToiixFiunklin's  foiupjiuious  ever  rcaeh 
,1  ur  died  nn  Montreal  Maud.  It  was  late  in 

nly,  IS  IS.  thut Ckoziku  mid  his  party,  of  about 

-riy  in-  I'.Mty-five,  passe1  ' 

f  Kin-  William's  Land  in  the  vicinity  of  Cape 
Herschell.    The  party  was  dragging  two  sledges 

":;;:: 

i  largo  s 

awning-covered 

laden  mill  provisions  and  camp  material.     Just 
ind  parlv  arrived  at  Capo  Hor- 

net by  four  families  of  natives 
and  both  parties 
er.     Two  Esqui iaux  men,  who  were  of  the  na- 

a  confession  tlia 

tlid  secretly  and 

truth,  it  was  in  the  power  of 

trace  of  Crozier 

Cape    Herschell; this  was  never  found   by  the 

three  miles  enstt 
ml   ol    Pfeilfer's   River,  where 

tlm  place  lish  be 
which  showed  the n  that  Cimzii;n  and  his  purtv 

IIFUCS   FOUND    11Y    OAl'TAfN    IIA1.L    l.\   HIS   RECENT   ARCTIC    FXl'LOKIXC    EXPEDITION. 
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e  of  Sir  John: 

lin's  expedition. 

"Could  I  and  my  parly,  ' 
tv,  have  remained  to  make  a  summer  eeuruu  ™ 

King  William's  Land,  it  is  not  only  probable 
b  should  have  recovered  (lie  logs  mid  jour- 

l  reasonable  safe- 

nals  of  Sir  John  Fi 

have  gathered  up  and  en1 
nearly  one  hundred  of  his  eompani 

been  found,  and  at  the  large 
the  head  of  Terror  Bay,  and 

xpediti K.r  ihc-y 

_  place  at 

l  of  the  immortal  heroes 
that  died  there.  Wherever  the  Esquimaux  have 

found  the  graves  of  Franklin'b  companions 
they  have  dug  them  open  and  robbed  the  dead, 
leaving  thorn  exposed  to  the  ravages  of  wild 

beasts.     On  Todd's  Island  the  remains  of  five 

robbed  them  of  every  article  that  could  be  turned 

lowed  to  tini-ii  the  disuniting  work. 
"  Wherever  I  found  that  Sir  John  Frank- 

i.in-'s  companions  Imd  died  1  erected  monuments, 
then  fired  salutes  and  waved  the  Star-spangled 
Banner  over  them  in  memory  and  respect  of  the 

great  and  true  discoverers  of" the  Northwest  Pas- 
sage. I  could  have  gathered  great  quantities— 

n  very  great  variety— of  relics  of  Sir  John 

Franklin's  expedition,  for  they  are  now  pos- 

I  visited  c 
kenzie  River. 

with  taking  upon  our  sledges  about  125  pound: 

total  weight     "   i  Land. 

ate:  1.  A  portion  of  one  side  (several, 

ribs  fast  together)  of  a  bout,  clinker-built,  and 
copper-fastened.  This  part  of  a  boat  is  of  the 

one  found  near  the  boat  found  by  M'Clintock's 
party.  2.  A  small  oak  sledge-runner,  reduced 
from  the  sledge  on  which  the  boat  rested.  3. 
Fart  of  the  mast  of  the  Northwest  Passage  ship. 

maker,  and  the  Queen's  broad  arrow  engraved 
upon  it.  5.  Two  long  heavy  sheets  of  copper, 
three  and  four  inches  wide, 

boles  for  screw-nails.     On  tl 

Northwest  Passage  ship,  are  numerous  stamps 

of  tho  Queen's  broad  arrow.  G.  Mahogany 
writing-desk,  elaborately  finished  and  bound  in 

brass.  7.  Many  pieces  of  silver-plate  — forks 
and  spoons — bearing  crests  and  initials  of  the 
owners.  8.  Farts  of  watches.  0.  Knives,  and 

very  many  other  things,  ail  of  which  you,  and 
others  interested  in  the  fate  of  the  Franklin  ex- 

pedition, will  take  a  sad  .nterest  in  inspecting  oo 

their  arrival  in  the  States." 

VERONICA. 
By  the  Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.1 

It  was  not  until  Mr.  Lcvincourt  had  been  seat 

ed  for  some  time  in  the  railway  carriage  that  hi 
remembered  that  he  was  ignorant  of  Lady  Tal 

lis's  address.     Young  Lockwood  had  said 
she  was  in  London,  but  where  the  vicar  knew   

".Maud!"  said  he,  suddenly,  "how  are  we  to 
find  vour  aunt?" 

Maud  was  leaning  her  weary  head  against  the 
cushions,  and  her  eyes  were  closed.  She  had 
not  been  sleeping,  however,  for  she  immediately 
opened  her  eyes,  and  repeated 

...,!,•  v.T-ml.J  il 

id.     And  it 
:   l..i.-v  irir  [>nri 

Veronica  Sir  John 

e  happiness  and  peace 

at  heart  a  worldly  man: 

principle  which  he  had  observed  in  Sir 

John~Ga!e's  conversation  would  by  do  means 
have  induced  him  to  refuse  the  baronet  his 

daughter's  hand  had  he  asked  for  it  openly. 
But  he  was  keenly  alive  to  the  disgrace  of  his 

daughter's  elopement ;  and  not  the  least  sharp 
pang  he  felt  was  caused  by  the  reflection  that 
Veronica  bad  thoroughly  deceived  him. 

t  length  he  fcU  into  an  uneasy  sleep,  through 
h  he  was  dimly  conscious  of  mental  pain, 
of  a  dread  of  waking.  From  this  slumber 

-as  aroused  by  Maud's  hand  on  his  shoulder 
and  Maud's  voice  in  his  ear,  faltering  out  that  she 
believed  they  must  have  reached  London. 

They  were  in  London.  The  railway  station 
looked  inexpressibly  dreary,  with  its  long  vistas 

ending  in  black  shadow,  its  sickly  lamps  blink- 
ing like  eyes  that  have  watched  all  night  and  are 

weary,  and  its  vast  glazed  roof,  through  which 
the  gray  dawn  was  beginning  to  glimmer. 

It  was  yet  too  early  to  attempt  to  go  to  Mrs. 
Lockwood's  house.  They  must  wait  at  least  a 
couple  of  hours.  The  vicar  looked  so  worn, 

dged,  and  ill  that  Maud  tried  to  persuade  him 
to  seek  some  rest 

tion,  promising  th 
i  should  be  roused  in  due 

Ideriiig  slowly,  and  where  a  solitary  gas- 

light shed  a  yellow  glare  over  a  huge,  bare,  shin- 
ing centre-table,  leaving  the  rest  of  the  apart- 

ment in  almost  darkness.  "You  will  be  safe 
and  unmolested  here.  I  must  go  and  make 

some  inquiries — try  to  find  some  trace—  Ke- 

uiain  here  till  I  return." 
Maud  thought  she  had  never  seen  a  room  so 

utterly  soul-depressing.  No  place  would  have 
appeared  cheerful  to  her  at  that  moment;  but 
this  railway  waiting-room  was  truly  a  dreary 
and  forlorn  apartment.  She  sat  there  cower- 

ing over  the  dull  red  fire,  Bick,  and  chilly,  and 

sad ;  listening  nervously  to  every  echoing  foot- 
fall on  the  long  platform  without;  to  the  whis- 

tle of  some  distant  engine,  screaming  as  though 

it  had  lost  its  way  in  the  labyrinthine  net-work 
of  lines  that  converged  just  outside  the  great  ter- 

minus, and  were  wildly  crying  for  help  and  guid- 
ance ;  listening  to  the  frequent  clang  of  a  heavy 

swing-door,  the  occasional  sound  of  voices  (once 
a  man  laughed  aloud,  and  she  involuntarily  put 

her  hands  up  to  her  startled  ears  to  shut  out  the 
sound  that  jarred  on  every  quivering  nerve  with 
agonizing  discord),  and  to  the  loud,  deliberate 

ticking  of  a  clock  above  the  waiting-room  door. 
At  length— how  long  the  time  had  seemed  !— 

Mr.  Levincourt  returned. 

Maud  started  up,  and  tried  to  read  in  his  face 
if  he  had  any  tidings  of  Veronica,  but  she  did 

not  venture  to  speak.  He  answered  her  appeal- 

ing look  ■ "Thej  have  not  been  here.  I  believe  that  much 
is  certain.  The  man  was  civil,  and  caused  in- 

quiries to  be  made  among  the  people — oh  my 
Uo»i  that  I  should  have  to  endure  this  degrada- 

tion!— but  there  was  no  trace  of  such  people  as  I 
described.  This  man  made  a  suggestion.  They 
might  have  left  the  main  line  at  Dibley,  and 
either  come  to  London  by  the  other  line,  thus 
arriving  at  a  station  at  the  opposite  end  of  the 

town;  or  —  a3  I  think  more  probable  —  have 
reached  the  junction 

the  coast  railways,  and  so  got  dowi 

without  touching  London  at  all." 

l  and  hopelc-s  nu-civ 
r  Uncle  Charles,  in  tl 

help  you.  I  remember  the  Lockwoods'  address. 
They  live  in  a  street  called  Gower  Street.  Do 

you  know  it?" 
"Gower  Street?     Are  you  sure?     How  do 

you  know?" "  Mr.  Lockwood  mentioned  that  his  mother 
had  a  house  t 

ingthongi.u.  Occasionally  a  gleam  of  something 
like  hope  darted  into  his  wind.  Might  it  not  be 
possible  that  all  would  yet  go  well  witn  V„:onica  ? 
Some  fathers  would  have  deemed  that  hy  no  pos- 

sibility could  it  he  altogether  well  with 'her.      It 

'  Do  you  happen  to  know,"  he  asked,  "where- 
>uts  in  this  street  a  Mrs.  Lockwood  lives  ?" 'Mrs.  Lockwood!"  echoed  the  girl,  drying 

her  streaming  arms  on  her  apron,  "Mis  is  Mrs. 

io  gi-ciiveM  importance." 
Missis  ain't  up  yet,"  rejoined  the  servant, 
ng  first  at  him,  then  at  Maud,  and  lastly  at 

cabman,  from  whom  she  received  a  confi- 
dential wink,  which  seemed  to  claim  a  common 

vantage-ground  of  Cockneyhood  between  him- 
self and  her,  and  to  separate  them  both  from 

"I  will  send  up  this  card  to  her,"  said  Mr. 
Levincourt.  He  took  out  a  card  and  pencil,  and 
wrote  some  words  hastily.  Then  he  gave  the 
girl  the  card  together  with  a  shilling,  and  begged rx 

The  administration  of  the  bribe  appeared  to 

raise  the  vicar  in  the  cabman's  estimation.  The 
latter  officiously  pulled  down  the  window-glass 
on  the  side  next  the  house,  so  that  Maud  could 

put  her  head  out,  and  then  stood  with  the  handle 
of  the  cab  door  in  his  hand,  ready  for  any 

which  she  only 
partially 

"Missus's  best  compliments,  and  the  lady  as 

you're  a  looking  for  is  lodging  in  the  'ouse. 
She's  on  the  first-floor,  and  will  you  please  walk 

into  the  drawing-room  ?" The  vicar  and  Maud  followed  the  girl  np 

stairs  into  a  front-room,  furnished  as  a  sitting- 
room.  It  communicated  by  folding-doors,  which 
were  now  closed,  with  another  apartment. 

The  servant  drew  up  the  yellow  window-blinds, 
desired  the  visitors  to  be  seated,  and  asked,  as 

she  prepared  to  leave  the  room : 
"  Who  shall  I  say,  please?" 
"Mr.  Levincourt,  and—  Stay!  You  had 

better  take  my  card  in  to  her  ladyship,  and  say 
that  her  niece  is  here  with  me,  and  would  be 

glad  if  she  might  see  her." The  servant  departed  into  the  adjoining  cham- 
ber, as  it  appeared,  for  the  sound  of  voices  very 

slightly  mufhed  by  the  folding-doors  was  heard 
ediately.     In  a  very  few  minutes  the  girl 

she'd  like  to  s 

Lady  T;.Jli>  ■■['  his  presence  and 
London  would  be  over  before  he  saw  her.  He 

felt  a  strong  persuasion  that  tact  and  self-pos- 

session were  by  no  means  poor  Hilda's  distin- 
guishing characteristics,  and  he  had  nervously 

dreaded  the  first  meeting  with  her.  Although 

he  had  placed  himself  as  far  as  possible  from  the 
hear  the  voices  rising 

I-  ihlj. lining  room,  a: 

guish  her  ladyship' 

folding-doors,  he  could 

"Oh  me!"  he  groaned;  "I  wish  it  were  all 

ver :     I  am  weary  of  my  life. " 
The  cab  rattled  over  the  stones  through  the 

till  nearly  empty  streets. 

Maud's  remembrance  of  any  part  of  London 
very  vague.     She  had 

"  What  ni 

turning  r 

d  concealed  by  a  dense 

s?"  asked  the  cabman, 

cried  Maud,  despairingly.      "I  don't 

iniitn  had  pulled  up  his  horse,  and  was 
initig  the  lash  of  his  whip  with  an  air 

"  Ob,  Uncle  Charles,  I  am  so 
mured  Maud.     "  What  shall  we  t 

Mr.  Levincourt  jumped  out  of 

i.  y.,.iui;;   Wom:ui 

He  tapped  his  fingers  with  irritable  impatience 

on  the  window.     Why  did  not  Maud  urge  * aunt  to  hasten  ?     She  knew  that  every  mil 

was  of  importance  to  him.     He  would  wait 
longer.     He  would  go  away,  and  return  late 

As  he  so  thought  the  dooi  opened,  and  there 

appeared  the  woman  whom  he  had  last  §r~"  "~ the  bloom  of  her  youth  more  than  a  sec 

years  ago.  The  remembrance  of  the  bei 
Hilda  Delaney  was  very  distinct  m  his 
At  the  sound  of  the  opening  door  he  t 
round  and  beheld  a  figure  startlmgly  at  va 

all  these  years?  And,  indeed,  when  Clara  died 

I  would  have  adopted  her  outright,  if  I'd  been 
let.  But  not  having  any  daughter  of  my  own — 
though,  to  be  sure,  a  boy  would  have  been  best, 
because  of  the  baronetcy,  and  he  never  forgave 

me,  I  believe,  for  not  giving  him  a  son — of  course 
I—  But  indeed  I  am  truly  distressed  at  your 
misfortune,  and  I  hope  that  things  may  not  be 

so  bad  as  ye  fear.     A  runaway  mar'ge  is  objic- 

goodness  knows,  that  is 

well  sometimes  as  those 
3  regular  way ;  though, 

not  saying  much,  after 

dy  paused  to  heave  a  deep ing  herself  close  to  Maud, 

;  hand  and  pressed  it  affec- 

1  been  so  utterly 

joyless  and  empty  of  affection  for  so  many  years 
that  the  lonely  woman  not  unnaturally  clutched 

at  this  chance  of  happiness  with  the  selfish  eager- 
ness of  a  starving  creature  who  snatches  at  food. 

"It  is  very,  very  dreadful,  Aunt  Hilda,"  Maud 
had  said,  lowering  her  voice  lest  it  should  reach 

the  ears  of  the  vicar  in  the  next  room.  "Mr. 
Levincourt  will  be  heart-broken  if  he  does  not 
find  her.  And  I  love  her  60  dearly.  My  poor 

Veronica!     Oh,  why,  why  did  she  leave  us?" But  her  aunt  could  not  help  dwelling  on  the 
hope  that  out  of  this  trouble  might  come  a  gleam 
of  com fint  to  her  own  desolate  life. 

She  had  soothed  and  kissed  the  sobbing  girl, 

and  had  poured  out  a  stream  of  incoherent  talk, 
Idled  some  clothes  about  her. 

fretting,  my 

poor  pet !  You  will  stay  here  with  me,  safe, 

now!  Sure  they'll  find  her  beyond  a  doubt. 
Of  course  the  man  will  marry  her.  And  as  to 

running  away,  why,  my  darling  child,  though  I'd be  loth  to  inculcate  the  practice,  or  to  recommend 

it  to  any  well-brought-up  girl,  Btill  ye  know  very 
well  that  it's  a  thing  that  happens  every  day. 

There  was  Miss  Grogan,  of  the  Queen's  County, 
one  of  the  most  dashing  girls  that  ye  ever  saw  in 

they  were  very  comfortable  in  a 

published  in  the  parish  church  every  day  for  a 

year.  And  yet,  at  first,  her  family  were  in  the 

greatest  distress  — the  very  greatest  distress- 
though  he  was  the  second  cousin  of  Lord  Clon- 
tarf,  and  an  extremely  elegant  young  fellow. 

But  of  course  I  understand  Mr.  Levincourt's  feel- 
ings, and  I  am  sincerely  sorry  for  him— I  am,  in- 

deed." 

So,  in  speaking  to  the  vicar,  her  tone,  although 
not  un-ympathi/.ing,  was  very  different  from  what 
it  would  have  been  had  she  at  all  realized  the  ter- 

rible apprehensions  which  racked  his  mind. 
"  Ye '11  stay  and  have  a  mouthful  of  breakfast 

dear  Mr.  Levincourt?"  she  said, I  will  have  it  got 
with  me,  my  dear  ft 
seeing  him  about  to  d  . 

ready  immediately.     And  indeed  you  i 
be    fainting,    after    traveling    all    night,   too  — 

which  had  c 

were  fixed  on  the  direction  on  an  envelope  which 

lay  on  the  table.  He  pointed  to  it  silently.  Lady 
Tallis  stared  in  alarm  and  bewilderment ;  but 

side,  looked  over 
spnui-ni:.;   io 

n,  huddled  in  a  dark-colored  wrapper,  and 
i  quantity  of  soft  gray  hair  untidily  thrust 

'My  dear  friend,"  said  she,  taking  both  the 

q  odd,  cracked  sound,  like  the 
musical  instrument  which  has 

;eet  notes  ;  and  she  spoke  with 

brogue  as  though  she  had  nev- 
er passed  a  day  out  of  the  County  Cork. 

would  ye?"  she  continued,  looking  up  into  the 

"Yes,"  he  answered,  after  an  instant's  glance 
—"yes,  I  should  have  known  you." 
deed,  as  he  looked,  her  face  became  ( 

he  exquisite  d 
skin  "which  had  been  one  of  her  chief 
but  it  was  now  blanched  and  wan,  and  marked 
with  three  or  four  deep  lines  round  the  mouth, 

though  on  the  forehead  it  remained  smooth. 
There  was  still  the  regular,  clear-cut  outline,  but 
exaggerated  into  sharpness.  There  were  still 
the  large,  finely-shaped,  lustrous  hazel  eyes,  but 
with  a  glitter  in  them  that  seemed  too  bright  for 
health,  and  with  traces  of  much  wailing  and 
weeping  in  their  heavy  lids.  She  was  a  kindly, 
foolish,  garrulous,  utterly  undignified  woman. 

"I  have  come,"  said  the  vicar,  "to  ask  you 
to  give  shelter  and  protection  to  this  dear  child. 
My  house  is  no  home  for  her  now,  and  Heaven 
knows  when  I  shall  return  to  it  myself.     I  sup- 

"What.  child?  What  in  the  world  i 

matter  ?  That  ?  Sure  that's  a  bill,  sent 

my  shoemaker!" 

"But  the  name?"  said  the  vicar,  with  t "The  name? 

else  should  it  be 

Ah !  ye  didn't  k: 

'  that  he  took  another  ni 

.     Did  ye  never  hear  of 
jrman?     The  aldennan 

thousand  pounds,  on  condition 
hun  .■  !  ■;. 
he  should  ta 

give  him  the  honor  and  glory  of  sending  down 

his  own  plebeian  appellation  with  the  baronetcy. 
So,  of  course,  when  he  changed  his  name  I 
changed  mine;  for  I  am  his  wife,  though  I 
make  no  doubt  that  he  would  be  glad  enough 

to  deny  it  if  he  could.  Only  that,  being  his 
wife,  he  has  more  power  to  tyrannize  over  mo 

than  he  has  over  any  body  else.  But  then—"  _ "But  what  is  he  called  now,  Aunt  Hilda? 

interrupted  Maud,  seeing  that  her  guardian  was 

in  an  agony  of  speechless   suspense.     "What 
M-hihii 

i  your  husband  go  by?' 

chuir. 

i  living 

I   .,„!   :"   ;:r   ".I    fi-    M.   :■:.      U  ■.  I ,  i  I  '  |J    •■        ' 

■  1  l.iioii!  his  head  drop  on  his  hands. 
"  Uncle  Charles!"  screamed  Maud,  throwing 

htfr  arms  around  him.  "Oh,  Uncle  Charles! 

It  will  kiU  him!" 
But  the  vicar  was  not  dying.  He  v 

to  a  rush  of  horrible  sensations ;  grief,  asw"™ 

ment,  shame,  and  anger.  The  indelihiliu  «-''  <»<; 
disgrace  inflicted  on  him ;  the  hopelessness  w 

any  remedy ;  the  infamy  that  must  attend  lus 
child's  future  life,  were  all  present  to  his  miud 
with  instant  and  torturing  vividness.  But  ot 

these  mingled  emotions  anger  was  tho  predom- 
inant one,  and  it  grew  fiercer  with  every  second 
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thai  passed.  His  love  for  his  daughter  had  evi 
heen  marked  more  by  pride  than  by  depth  i 
tenderness.  This  pride  was  now  trampled 
the  dust,  and  a  feeling  of  impla< 

may  God  so  punish  her  for  the  misery  sua  lias 
caused — "  . 

Maud  fell  on  her  knees  before  ham  and  seized 

his  bands.  "Oh,  hush;  oh  pray,  pray  hnsh, 

dear  Uncle  Charles  1"  she  sobbed  out.  Think 
how  sorry  you  would  be  if  you  said  the  words ! 
How  you  would  repent  and  be  sorry  all  your  hie 

"For  mercy's  sake!"  exclaimed  LadyTallis, 
in  a  tremulous  voice,  "what  is  it  all  about?    My 

anner !     Sure  you'll  make  your- 

imagined  ! 

limply  beach,  while  pre: it  m 
r'ere  perched  on  the  led; 

cliffs.      Having  landei 
lioJy  they  would  have  been 

composition.     There  is  something 
excuse  for  these  peculi: 

the  case  of  some  of  the  priests  who  took  part 

tin  out-of-the-way  village,  whose  stipend  wot 

be  despised  by  the  worst-paid  of  l-aiglish  curat 
Say,  lor  instance,  that  liis'  clerical  vestments 
completely  worn 
parishioners  pos 

method 

incurred;   he  could  only  Ko  charged  witi 

m,   u'non   him   in   u       dirular  cliffs.       Having  landed   and  climbed  to  J  he   ivlieiou,   i,.-  „  t   ,.,    iu.-.      .u   .  r-  - 

obLed to  a™ept  a      the  top  of  ,l,e  dirt  =.  -he  ,,„■„  were  met  h>  ,  ,-  .1  ,,-.,dn.dly  -i.in,
,d  itself  through  the  peninsula 

'.,>_ J  >,.,  ,Ji  ;,,      rmJ  oi  ,u-   no,  whirl,  came  ruling  out  of  but  the  genius  peculiar  to  the  people  receiving  it 
uiv.    wlinv    lhe\     lav    their   eiTS   and. 

condemned  f 

he  nor  his 
tho  means  of  replacing 

l  such  a  position  could  hardly  he 
resorting  to  a  method  of  raising 

dearest  child,  ; 
liearl-hreakiiu 

self  ill." "And  for  one  who  is  not  v 
I'.ut  I  v.  illn 

'add- 

lost  and  gone  irrevocably.  Lady  Tallis,  I  would 
have  spared  you  this  if  I  could  have  guessed  the 
extent  of  the  degradation  that  has  fallen  upon 

me.     My  presence  in  your  house  at  this  moment 

The  poor  lady  sat  down  in  a  chair,  and  press- 
ing her  hands  to  her  forehead,  began  to  whimper. 

"I'd  be  unspeakably  obliged  to  ye,  Mr.  Levin- 
court,"  she  said,  "  if  you  would  do  me  the  favor 

to  explain.  My  poor  head  is  in  a  whirl  of  con- 
fusion. I  really  and  truly  am  not  strong  enough 

to  support  this  kind  of  tiling!" "We  have  each  of  us  a  horrible  burden  to 

support,"    rejoined    the    vicar,    almost    sternly. 

screaming  _._  .  _ 

tohurrvout  of  the  strangers'  reach.    Theira 
ward  gait  as  they  shuttled  along  c 

(tippers,  halaiicing  t'    '     ' 
:  bodies  with  their  short 

ot"  (lie  rlills  lo  avoid  eaptn 

as  been  living  abroad?" 
,  I  am  sure  of  that,  bee 
j  agent,  to  whom  I  am  si 

•  Mr.   Leviiioourt 

'■'  The  villain  who  has  carried  away  my  daugh- 
ter—stolen her  from  a  home  in  which  he  hod  re- 

ceived every  kindness  and  hospitable^ 
j  permitted 

'      '    nl        . 

r  John  Gale.' 

in  this  respect  or  iu  any  other,  he  undertook  to 
do  more  than  he  could  perform.  But  it  is  just 

at  this  point  that  many  of  the  priests  are  said  to 

have  sinned.  In  order  to  indulge  then-  cMravu- 
gauco  they  became  guilty  of  fraud.  While  al- 

ready liable  for  more  rna-ses  than  they  could  per- 
form, they  incurred  liabilities  for  the  performance 

of  others .111  return  for  books  or  other  goods,  which 

they  immediately  sold  for  what  they  would  real- 
ize. That  the  sensation  excited  by  the  discov- 

ery Of  these  novel  frauds  and  their  magnitude 
has  been  great  and  painful  may  be  easily  imag- 

ined. Pew  of  the  persons  who  have  ordered  and 
paid  for  masses  can  feel  assured  that  what  they 
paid  for  has  been  done,  and,  though  some  may 
smile  at  their  credulity  in  supposing  that  any 

good  can  reach  deceased  persons  by  the  perform- 
ance of  masses,  all  right-minded  persons  will  re- 
spect the  motives  which  induced  them  to  sacrifice 

their  money  for  that  from  which  they  themselves 
,nuld  den^e  no  benefit. 

on  page  I'.ii'  gives  an  accurate 
and  comprehensive  view  of  the  site  of  the  new 
Post-office  Building  in  this  city,  and  of  the  ex- 

cavations now  being  made  for  the  foundation 
of  the  edifice.  The  site  is  in  the  City  Park  in 

front  of  the  City  Hall.  The  work  of  excava- 
tion is  going  on  rapidly.  By  the  first  of  this 

month  18,000  cubic  yards  had  been  excavated, 
and  over  16,000  cubic  feet  of  concrete,  and 

nearly  17,000  feet  of  masonry  had  heen  com- „w0rt  Tn  order  to  bank  up  the  sides  of  tho 

and  protect  it  from  caving  under 

caused  a  great  deal 

sve  got  to  the  centre  of  the  island," 
Bedwell,  one  of  tho  party,  "wo  o 
scene  of  the  most  curious  description 

shallow  ponds  of  brackish 

,  ub:o  ol   I 

'When 

.t  to  us  took  to  ttight,  and  as  lhe> >  others  followed  their  example 

i  such  numbers  that  those  under 

scoundrel, 
i  influence  of  the  ' 

TRAFFIC  IN  SOULS. 

It  need  hardly  be  said 

that  it  is  customary  for  surviving  relatives  of 
Roman  Catholics  to  cause  masses  to  be  said  for 

the  repose  of  the  souls  of  deceased  persons.  Ji 
seems  that  the  demand  for  masses  in  Paris  is  sc 

large  that  the  clergy  in  that  city  are  not  able  tc 
meet  it.  In  order,  therefore,  to  supply  tlio  re- 

quirements of  the  public  in  this  matter,  there 

mission  to  send  the  fees  and  the  orders  to  priests 

in  the  provinces.  Availing  themselves  of  this 
practice,  two  rogues,  one  of  them  a  priest  who 
had  been  laid  under  an  interdict  for  frauds  m 
connection  with  this  custom,  issued  circulars, 
which  thev  sent  to  rural  priests,  offering  to  act 

as  agents  for  them,  and  to  negotiate  what  may 

were  these  circulars  that  some  priests  fell  into  the 
trap  and  sent  undertakings  to  repeat  masses, 

leaving  the  number  in  blank.  As  the  signatures 

were  genuine,  the  two  persons  "*"- 

.  .nihlishers  who 

and  orders.  But,  instead  of  sending  the  vest- 
ments or  books,  or  whatever  the  priests  desired 

to  have,  in  return  for  their  promissory 

they  appropriated  them  to  their  own  uses. 

feet  of   sheathing  and  shoring,  leaving   nearly 
nine   hundred  feet   more   to  be 

P.  H.  Joneb,  and 

Superintendent  Hu 

speedily  completed, 

lViiua-.ler ilil'cclion     of 

THE  GREAT  FLOOD. 
The  recent  storm  which  has  caused  so  much 

destruction  to  property  along  the  Atlantic 

though  it  is  generally  considered  a  part  of  our 
autumn  equinoctial,  may  perhaps  more  justly  be 
;uinbiii.-ilioilii-  same  conjunction 

}■■'  il> 

recent  extraordinary 

It  is  V 
hn.diest  that  the 
and  destructive. 

This  great  stc 

the  country  
«"'' 

They 

public,  and  ther- was  no  guarantee  t 
not  pocket  the  fees  without  making  any  return, 
as  the  only  prisoner  who  remained  to  take  hit 
trial  declared  that  his  was  a  ready-money  busi- 

ness, and  that  he  kept  no  books.      It  was  nc 

,„-„■  Ms  Mho  had  signed  the  hill-!  of  exchange  v 
'   -'-  -to  give  e  " 

which,  though  it  was  i  " 

tracks  destroyed ;  mills,  houses,  canal-boats,  and 
railroad  cars  were  iloated  off ;  and  there  must 

have  been  a  great  destruction  ot  human  lite. 
Mohawk  linci,  in  thi-  Slate,  rosii  ten  led 

e  low-witer  mark.  The  SrhuvlUll  io-e 
,.  the  wharves  of  Market  Street,  in  Philu- 

quantities  of 

passed  over,  and  the  Happing  M~  the 
Mined  up  the  dr\  guano  into  a  cloud  o 
horrible  and  sickening  odor.  Some  ot  [ 
crew  ran  in  among  them,  adding  to  the  c 

:?\u^ri'hcl1in!'l,M!lmid'nu\vhi'V|l| sitting  were  found  to  he  their  nests 
earlh  and    guano,  and    placed  in  K 

most  remarkable   regularity,   an   equal   distance 

being  preserved  between  tho  nests,  nearly  all  of 
which  contained  each  two  or  three  eggs.     A  fow 

eggs  had  already  been  hatched,  and  the  scared 
little  ones,  though  but  a  day  or  two  old   ran  off 

as  fast  as  they  could  and  paddled  into  the  centre 
ol'theneurest'pond.     The  sportsmen  of  our  party 
had  the  satisfaction  of  bagging  a  dozen 

of  hi.  \i,it  to  l his  inh-restiiig  little  island 

TYPES  OF  HINDUISM. 
'  striking  a  proof  is  it  of  the  Bin 

grandest  ' 

distant  world  able  to  look  down 

upon  our  planet,  his  eye  would  be  most  attracted 
by  the  glittering  and  painted  pagodas  ot  China. 

Borneo,  and  Japan  ;  the  richly  ornamented  tem- 

ples, and  stupendous  rock  shrines  oi  India-  tin. dome-topped  mosques,  and  slender  minarets  ot 
Western  Asia-,  the.  pyramids,  and  vast  temple 

of  Egypt,  with  their  avet 
and  sphinxes  extending -.brines  of  classic  Greece. 

and  Hy/aiitium;  the  semi-l  )i  ienial  church  domes 
of  Moscow  ;   the  Gothic  cathedrals  of  Western 

Europe;   and  the  grand  fire  temples  of  Mexico 
iUul  Peru,  where,  in   the  infancy  of  reason  and 
humanity,  human  sacrifices  were  offered  up,  as 
if  the  All- Fat  her  were  pleased  with  tho  agony  of 

principle  reared granderTemples  than  in  India.      Egypt  may      ~ 
pass  them  in  vastness,  and  Greece  outdoes  t 

in   symmetry;    but  as  exhibiting  a  marvelous 
combination   of  grandeur,  beauty,   and  variety, 

H,e  religious  edifices  ol   India  hud  no  parallel  in 

any  other  country.     The  stupendous^rock  tem- 
|,les   of  Western    India, 
l,,t(V  (],,rncd  topc-iof  (V\ 
lured  shrines  of  Southern 
.,1   u.,„|,le,  of  Orissa,  the  Imely  and  exqun 

finished  ones  of  Giueiut,  <■   hue-  with  iho 

osques  and  minarets  to  Ioit --anbk.ge   of  architectural 

It  is  generally  conceded  t 

brought  pure  and"  lofty  notions 
their  home  in  Central  Asia ;  bi 

from  province  to  province,  and  in  some  places 
exhibiting  features  directly  opposite  to  its  gener- 

predoininatcs  the.  religion  is  dark  and  bloody; 

where  the  Tamul  race  is  found  it  is  cheerful, 

gorgeous,  and  licentious  ;  wherever  the  pure  Hin- 
du is  in  the  ascendant  it  is  lofty  in  speculation 

page  G85  represents  a  Ta- mul pagoda  dedicated  to  the  bull,  one  of  the  sa- 
cred animals  of  the  Tamul  Hindus.  This  tem- 

ple is  one  of  two  on  the  island  of  Seringham, 
near  Trieliinopoly  in  the  Camatic,  in  Southern 
India.  The  island  is  formed  by  the  river  Col- 
croon  and  its  branch  the  Caverv,  and  its  pago- 

das arc  of  high  repute.     The  bull  is  of  immense 
from  one  solid  block  of  black  marble ; 

icred  is  it  esteemed,  that  it  is  with  great 

difficulty  that  a  stranger  can  land  on  the  island 

delphia,  carrying 
lumber  and  coal, 

damage 

in  its  valley  and  submerging  The  railroad  tracks. 
In  Connecticut  the  Hood  was  equally  ruinous. 

Huhbard's  cotton-mills,  at  lligganum,  Middle- 

sex County,  were  swept  aw  ay  ;  also  several  houses 
in  Glastenbury.  The  Ilou-aionic  Dam  was  de- 

stroyed.    InMaine  lumber  booms  and  dams  were   1~a  „„,«,.       T,.  ti,c  valley  of  ihi'  llud>on  liiu 
*At    Hoomi  1      I  all    , 

,   Boston  Railway  train 
the  Hoosick  River,  and  three 

,  according  tt 

i  admi'sion,  '    How  long  it  takes  to  say  i 
I  sMic.l.  but   the  impic-sioH  cohere. 

and  another,  who  m  po^m  no, ,  v. 
minnows,  whose  liabilities  amo 
masses.  So  reckless,  indeed,  v 
priestB  that  he  had  signed  bills  t 
100,000  francs,  which,  at  the  c 

to     'JH.IHKI 
e  ot   the-e 

nnpo.-U  -in  to  estimate  me  i^ 
...used  by  this  great  flood:   it 
.-  million..-  of  dollars,  be-ides  il 

ilifc  which,  either  directly  i. 
t  have  resulted  ft 

From  Portland  the  storm  thread  northward. 

U  Eastnort  it  took  the  form  of  a  destructive  
bur - 

i,,,ne      In  Ea>tr.ort  alone  it  destroyed  more  than 

CORMORANTS'  NESTS  ON  MAGDA- LENA  ISLAND. 

The  scene  depicted  in  our  beautiful  and  char- 
acteristic engraving  on  page  tiSl  is  on  the  islam. 

o|  Santa  MaL-dalena  in  the  Magellan  Strait,  re- 
cently visited  by  a  British  surveying  expedition 

This'island  is  midway  between  the  South  Amer i  del  I'ttego.  l 

=  The  Hindus  have  built  these  glorious  tempi 
hut  tilled  them  willi  images  o|  gods  Inghtliil 

the  extreme,  with  one  remarkable  except  ion 
the  three-laced  bust  of  Si 

of  Elephants.  Here  the  Hindu  God  is  repre- 
sented in  the  threefold  character  of  Creator,  Pre- 

server  and  Destnner.  NotMecian  s--ul|»ture  so 
well  conveys  the  idea  of  Godhead.  The  repose 

which  distinguishes  the  faces  of  the  Creator  and 
Preserver  is  not  the  meditation  ot  the  .saint,  but 
the  calm  of  unbounded  po^er;  and  the  Destroy- 

er's face  portends  not  destruction  so  much  as  an- 
nihilation to  the  world.  In  every  other 

i-epiesentat  ions  of  the  Hindu 
and  horrible. 

Some  one  has  said  that,  in  ln<  e:apusilc  y 
hie  and  beautiful  idols,  the  l  i reek  adored  the 

vinityofhis  own  nature— of  humanity  ;  whereas 
the  Hindu's  awful  scn<c  of  the  superhuman,  of 

something  unutterably  superior  to  mortals  k 
<|,ts  the  workmanship  of  ihe  idol  a  thing  ol 

moment,  and  he  bows  bef*e  the  painted  bio 
of  stone  or  wood  with  a  deeper  sense 

vine  presence  than  tho  Greek  had  wl 

ing  in  ecstasy  before  his  divine  Zeus 

The  creat  Indian  peninsula  is  now  ; 
nations  of  very  diverse  origin.  Long 

tory  usurped  the  place  of  tradition  tl 
was  inhabited  by  races  of  men  whos< 
ants  still  dwell  in  the  jungles  and  wib 

of  India.  The  first  invaders  ot  the  eoi 
ever  they  may  have  ■been,  drove  the  : 

of  the  plains  c  " 

the  Vindbya  i 

conquerors  we 
'"!!„',.  "hoi  the  warlike  Aryans,  these  h 

ti'i  progenitors  of  the  Brahnuiucal  Hind 

lasting  a  glance  backward  as  far  as 

lo,,     !■         .Old        I''     ,|   I'-  ,,,■.,".  ■ 
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MAKING  THE  BEST  OF  IT. 
Bt  ANNIE  THOMAS. 

"Beauty  If  eafly  enough  to  win. 
But  one  isn't  loved  every  day." 

'  My  fnce  tingles  bo  from  the  cold  air  tl: 
II  lie  unfit  fur  piililiiiition   for  some  h( 
i,u-  nil  .he   i      k-iive  me  up  here  q 

ill  later— do 

•Up  here"' 

snsenso,  Georgie ; 

nd  I  won't  have  . 
or  three  days  hop 

Ralston's  dicssing- 

7  one  disappointed, 

as  told  the  (LuK-nii- 
Hid    exportation    lias    I"V11 
;  imil  you  did  ii"!  come, 
■■uri  inv  imagination  him] 
iscs  for  the  delay.     Now 

pretty,  graceful   Monde, 

reflection  of  herself  in  the  glass,  and  to  the  dis- 
Ksition  of  some  flowers  in  her  hair.     When  she 

d  satisfactorily  adjusted  the  Inst  petal,  drawn 
on  her  gloves,  and  possessed   hersel!  of  her  fun, 

s  ii-'. "■■■■!    impp'l 

gel  up  anddre 
Tho  speak  e 

ICIirr    .Mrs  \ illarsv 

vrmng    I:kIv 

tilHl    I   iiiii-l 
lit.   1.  pulli 

'There  is  Mill  twenty  minutes  tor  you.     VO  DC 

in  to  dress— I  will  help  you." 
<;r,uTie  leisurclv  drew  a  kev  from  her  pockel 

"Unlock  my  trunk,  then,"  she   said,  "an 
ake  out  the  first  dress  you  find,  and  all  that 

will  get  up. 
"Mamma's  maid 

looking  impatiently  i 

truth." 
"Yes,  why.?"Ge 
"Mamma  wishes 

falling  back  upon  he 

I,;,!!  iu'lj.  v.hi,"  Dora  said, 

Uhokf-y.-'-lralhorwam (li.iv.  mi:  room,  to  tell  the 

iid,  springing  f 
I  enough  alone, 

mean;'"    Dora 

In  i.ll-.v.    mC,"i;iMii-'H'  Mll.l, 
,  .lio-Miig-iablo.  "Well,  I 
ii  [-.[■  myself,  and  be  down 
II  rings.      I  promise;  so  you 

.  ..ii  -pare  Ik.-i"  inan.1,  .1  -hail 

as  ready.  She  opened  tit- 
i  dark  passage,  for  Mr.  i 
ed  all  their  lampB  and 

in  speaking  of  the  Ralstons,  described  them  a 

averse  to  "unnecessary  expenditure  ;"  those  wh 
were  not  blinded  by  affection  or  tongue-tied  b 

interest  called  them  "disgustingly  mean." 
Georgie  was  nearly  a  stranger  in  the  house,  <lc 

spite  her  relationship  with  ch«  owner  of  it.  Whe 
her  father  died,  leaving  her  alone  in  the  worl 
without  money,  he  recommended  her  to  apply  t 
her  uncle  Ralston  for  protection  and  advice.  Sh 
was  not  twenty  then,  but  she  was  far  too  cleve 
to  apply  t"  Mr.  Kalston  ;  i 

n  Hall,  and  apprised  ihi 
ell-being  and  whereabouts.     These  L 

1  by  Dora,  who  si neially  iin-wf 

be  L-lad  other.      Now  go.' 
"Very  well,"  Dora   sai 

away;   and  Georgie  \'ilhu h.uked  into  tho  fire. 

"How  many  year-'  is  it 
first  began  to  take  pleasi 
her  now  toys,  and  makin 

hadn't  the  money  to  get  th 

toy,  I  wonder?  "bet  anxi- 

The  girl  who  sat  by  th 
c.nbl  very  well  afford  to 

When  (ieorgie  had  with  dan] 
got  through  the  dark  passage  wl 

family  were  free  to  break  their 
her  way  down  easily  over  a  ha 

ed,  libJrully  lighted  stairca-e  in 
huge  fire  burned  in  a  centre 

nounced  her  name,  and  the  r 

It  was  a  w  arm,  not  to  say  a  1 
v,;.s„w;u.ledher.    Mr. 

(holdh 

;he  floo 

propelled  her 

iiv  prettv  cousin 
showing  me  all 

She,  Miss  Villur 
ier  and  ten  thoi 
m  the  daughter  ( 

she  was  judged  now  tht 
eaned  with  her  long  journey,  and  he 

tingling,"  as  she  herself  said,  "  to  a 

elf,  was   infinitely 

ouse.    The  persi 

Muii.lt   wlu. 
litely  prettier  than  the  pampered 
1  never  had  a  crumple  in  her  rose- 

leaf  from  the  hour  of  her  birth.    Yet  she,  Georgie 
Villars,  had  been  compelled  to  rough 

Miss  Yillars  had  now  coi 

kingdom  to  spend  a  week  or 
mas  holidays  at  K motion  II 

K.,M,.i,'s  phtce.  She  would 
spent  the  short  time  that  wi 
recently  married  friend  in  L 

happy  i 

Celf" 

et.— ful  -he  (Dora)  was.  t 

gave  up  her  pet  plan,  saci 
family,  and  came  when  they  re- 

The  way  she  had  roughed  i 

bad  effect  upon  her  yet.  She  was  as  bright- 
looking  and  aa  bright-hearted  a  beauty  as  could 
well  be  seen.  A  moderate-sized  girl,  with  a 
lovely  figure,  at  once  graceful  and  stately,  and  a 
splendidly-shaped,  richly-colored  little  oval  face, 
lighted  up  by  a  pair  of  dark,  melting  eyes,  whose 
brilliancy  was  tempered  by  long,  curling  lashes 
that  would  rest  on  her  cheek  when  she  lowered 
them. 

"The  affectionate  solicitude  of  my  uncle  and 

aunt  will  be  most  sorely  tried  if  I  don't  go  down 
to  dinner,  I  suppose,"  she  said  to  herself,  as  she 

!air  about  ten  minutes  aftei 
There 

i-Vi-hC  Mr.  Bu 

.de,  and,  if  rep 
it'i  matrimony  : 
"Yes.     Hisfii 

l  ladies' glances  again." 
orgie  was  watching  the 

to  try 

"  It  was  expect) 

type  of  physique 

;  "poor  Arden's"  relapse  into  com- 

ippiness  ngain.  Could  the  bitterness 
by  her  cousin  Dora  ?  She  determined 
find  out. 

as  a  very  young  fellow,  be  would  not  accept  the 
(latteries  and  insidious  courtesies  that  women 

have  always  been  ready  to  lavish  upon  him  for 
his  handsome  person  and  his  fascinating  address. 

Your  cousin  appears  to  have  conquered,  howev- 
er." He  looked  eagerly  for  an  instant  at  Dora 

as  he  said  this,  and  from  his  look  Georgie  gath- 
ered that  before  Dora  had  attempted  the  con- 
quest of  Sir  Lionel  Arden  she  had  accomplished 

that  of  Mr.  Buller. 

"  He  has  a  handsome  person.  Of  his  fascina- 

tions I  can't  judge  yet;  but  I  think  I  should 
prefer  another  look  than  that  almost  boyishly- 

sanguine  one  in  the  man  I  married,"  she  said, 
critically  and  artfully.  Then  her  eyes  rested  on 
Mr.  Builer's  face  for  a  moment — a  face  that  was 
handsome  enough,  but  that  was  lined  with  much 
thought  and  some  care ;   and  as  she  looked  he 

sight. 

people  i 

sting  to  her.  There  were  two  or 

_  gentlemen  and  ladies  of  the  unmis- 
takable type  that  speaks  of  squirearchy  and  se- 
clusion; countryneighbors,  evidently,  who  would 

take  stock  of  the  dinner  presently,  and  return  it 
in  kind  before  the  expiration  of  a  month.  There 

oung  at  least  by  courtesy ;':!,;;:"; ; 

t  ;e..>a'k'\ liars  asked  no  questions  of  her  cousin 

ere  standing  before  Doras  dressing- :;.'.    |.:.".   !■    !!••      "    i                            -I'      '■'        iL'h'..        Ilk'! 
o,  half-absently : 

"Whati 

Mi    1ml!, r,  Dora?" 

"What  i 

he?     Oh,  rather  a  nice  man,  witt 
en  int!,!\ deas.    He  had  a  good  property  until 

then  he  gave  it  up,  because  some 

aper  was  foand,  written  by  his  fa- 
her,  requesting  him  to  share  the  property  that 
ie  hi.d  been  brought  up  as  heir  to  with  an  eldei 

l  private  marriage,  of  whom  he  hat ,,'.'M  blown 

in  for  being  honorable,  and  chival 
1  that  rubbish ;   so  he  sacrificed  t< 

us    nr,l  not 
n   brother,  and   went   himself  as  a 

s  thought  her 

irgie  was  bold 
The 

title  and 

their  intercourse?  She  did  not  shun  him,  and 
he  sought  her;  and  Dora  waxed  very  wrath, 

and  strove  to  revenge  herself  by  flirting  vehe- 

"  Dora,  you're  a  fool  to  go  on  as  you  do, 
mother  said  to  hei 

i  cold  de. 

rid  of  her,  and  i 
:  let  Sir  Lionel 
ihe  is  not  here. 
oat  of  a  school, 

lat  length  holidays  do  they  give  at  you; 

Georgie  ?" 

;  weeks,"  Georgie  answered,  blushing  i 

'Dreadfully  long!  "that  lady  said;  "  mos 
and  children,  I  think,  to 

Had  you  taken  anothei 

■  th  parent 

;  holiday!.. 

Dora  put  hei   pretn   linle  bead  alle.'iedh  o. 
side  ps  she  spoke,  and  looked  pensively  do' 
nothing   through   her  long   eyelashes  for  a 
ment.     Then  she  resumed : 

"But,  though  a  marriage  b 

i'V  you  «. .Hid 

]  bad  the  pos-. 

v.uh  .".m'.'am.lh 

"Thank    yc 

nd  I  should  like  to  see  him  hap- 
suit  each  other  so  well.  Georgie. 

jility  in  my  mind  when  I  made 

now.     I  hope  you'll  fall  in  love 

l,"  Georgie  said,  dryly.  "1 
should  be  offered  a  reversionan 

of  your  broken  toys  if  I  camt 

h    von    n-momher,  dear;    and  I  am  di 

fill'.      Whai  is  Sir  Lionel  Arden— to  yo 
"Nothing  definite  yet;   we  are   not 

gaged,  that  is,"  she  added,  htirriedh  ; 

s  Dora's  new  toy  ?"  Georgie  Vil- 

Dora  bad 

succeeded  by  a  beaming,  blushing  smile,  as  sh 

thought,  "Well,  it's  only  for  a  while,  it  will  sooi 

3  -fell  to'the'task'  < i  will ;   rolled  her 

3£tzi 
•  ••;;■,..';;■ 

"  Who  is  our 

short  time,  whei — or  gabble, 

Dora  Ralston  did  not  i 

ielp  glancing  keenly  at  the  girl  by  his  side, 
.rder  to  sec  whether  or  not  she  appeared  to  1 

n  the  least  degree  impressed  with  the  Bound  < he  tide. 

S3  surveyed  her  v\ 

i  before  her  companion  had  told  tht 
le.  Presently  these  same  glorioui 
nguidly  on  and  rested  on  her  cous 
tlien  Mr.  Buller,  still  watching  he 
ier  lips  part  and  her  eyes  deepet 

I'.ni  tie  .rpb-'s -ri.    with   the  s 

habits  of  my  uncle', 

ugly; 
■on  this  ?     If  he  has, 

ctly  told  me,"  Dora  s can  read  it  in  his  man 
s  well.     Arthur  Bui 

rky   pi-pic 

Knighton  for  a  week  ?" i  said,  spiritedly. 

Ralston   said,   attempting   a   little  laugh;    and 

then  Georgie  said,  simply,  that  she  "would  not 
a  room  at  Knighton  any  longer." ou  see  we  have  a  good  many  friends 

said,  half-apoh.^etic. il- 

lt  leu. 

Drs.  Ralston   began 
ider  the  fell  conscio ess  of  being  keenly  ob- l  Arden  and  Mr.  Buller 

young    lady    -;aid,  Moiling;     "  but   I   B 

"Oh,  I  imagined  that  they  were 

whom  von  could   rely,"  Mrs.  Ralston 
,-,.1,   -n:  .nngly.      "Of  course  if  you  c 

"I  can  go  elsewhere,"  Georgie  i 

her  aunt.      "Rely!    it  does  not  do 

auv  one,  I  am  beginning  to  think,"  ih ,,]'.  M.iTowfullv.  Then,  rememberi "  irrow  was  in  bad  tasti 

e  banished  it,  and  res 

'My* 

t  as  some  letters,  which, 

l  before  post-time,' 

ely 

-lou— and  e 

the  packing  so  r 
continued,  jumping  up 

embarrassment  to  be  perfectly  agreeable  to  an 

About  an  hour  after  this  Dora,  exquisitel 

habited  in  a  driving  costume  of  black  velvet  an 

step  of  the  flight  that  led  up  to  Knighton  Hal 

conceaj  the  fact  that  he  sees  what  Sir  Lionel 

wants-it's  so  sillv  of  him." 

"Did  you  ever  love  Mr.  Buller,  dear?"  Geor- 
gie asked,  softly. 

"Oh,  desperately  at  one  time!" "  But  voa  showed  him  no  favor  when  his  for- 

tunes fell?" 

"I  have  shown  him  some  now  by  introducing 

him  to  my  lovely  cousin,"  the  heiress  of  Knight- 
on Hall  answered,  lightly.  Then  Georgie  yawn- 

id,  kissed  her  cousin,  and  listlessly  turned  away 

to  her  own  room.     "The  1 
she  said  to  herself,  as  soon  as  s 

"  She  will  he  punished.     The  bani 

With  unwonted  hospitality  Mi 
invited  Sir  Lionel  Arden  to  be 

the  ensuing  week ;    and  when  1,D 

that   km-ly,  fair,  volatile  Dora  \ 

he  had  not  been  there  three  days  before  he  disi 
ered  that  for  him  there  was  a  powerful  att 

lion,  in  the  shape  of  Dora's  splendid  cousin,  I 

.      t.i.npiOllC   : 

owledged  to  himst 

g  very  superior 

great  r 

Axdei 
It  was  i was  not  g< lis  afternoon. 

.  her  cousin  wa 

away  altogether.  Not  that  Miss  Dora  Ralston 
paid  herself  the  poor  compliment  of  imagining 
that  she  needed  a  clear  field.  Still  Sir  Lionel 
had  not  come  to  the  definite  point  so  speedily  as 
she  had  believed  he  would  do  before  Georgie 

came  upon  the  ground. 
nd  dist 

dly;   "he  is  apt  to  get  i 

led,  and  to  tabulate  the 
costumes  en  viassc."  Then  i and  darted  an  impatient  lot 
Her  cr.aher,  for  Sir  Lionel  \ 

by  the  side  of  her  carriage,  w* 
and  Dora  detested  waiting. 

thing!  foTher.  Not  that  th 
could  be  made  during  it,  beca 

occupied  the  perch  behind;  I 
magnificent  opportunity  for  I 
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the  actual  proposal.  ) 
her  mind,  it  was  with  t 
paw  Mr.  Boiler  approa. 

feeling  of  even  greatei  " 

ng  of  horror  that  she 

still,  I  must  take  steps  toward  settling  it  to-day. 

You  will  excuse  me  and  forgive  me?"  he  pleaded. 
"Both,  certainly,"  Dora  said,  in  a  strained 

tone,  as  she  got  into  her  pony-carriage.  Then 
Bhe  nodded  a  cool  farewell  to  both  the  men,  and 

"Piqued,  by  Jove!"  Sir  Lionel  said,  shrug- 
ging his  shoulders  carelessly.  "1  could  do  no 

other,  though." 

hand   this   afternoon?"  Mr.  Boiler  asked,   du- 
biously. 

ve,Ifi 

one  said,  emphatically.     " 
been  if  she  had  not  seemed  e 

j  try  and  get  a  word  with  1 
The  two  r 

sauntered  away  down  the  avenue  that  led  t< 
entrance-gate,  through  which  Dora  would 

by-and-by  on  her  way  home.  "She  may  1 
to  me  now,"  he  thought,  with  that  queer,  i 
plicable  hankering  after  a  woman  whom  hi 
to  be  unworthy  of  him  which  is  a  foe  some 

man  who  thought  this 
Arthur  Boiler.  The 

wait  an  opportunity  fo 
Villars. 

the  discarded  lover, 
•net  had  gone  in  to 
i  fair  sake  of  Georgie 

had  letters  to  write,  so  she  is 

he  study  in  time,"  he  thought, 
to  that  apartment.     He  had 

excellent  lady  deemei 

place  to  sleep,  not  to  w 
ligraphy  in  any  oni 

own  in  the  study.     So  in  t 

study  Sir  Lionel  Anion  seated  him-elf.  ami  pre 
ently  unto  him  there  entered  Mrs.  Ralston. 

with  her  danghtei .",',.  ..I     ■" 

"You're  not  thinking  of  leaving  as,  1  hope," 
she  said,  with  anxious  suavity. 

"I  have  not  thought  about  it  yet,  Mrs.  Ral- 
ston ;  but  I  may  find  myself  compelled  to  do  so 

sooner  than  I  had  anticipated,"  he  replied,  po- 
litely. 

"Dear  me !  how  our  party  seems  to  be  break- 

ing up !"  Mrs.  Halstoo  said.  "  There  is  Georgie 
going  unexpectedly,  as  one  may  say ;  but  there 
—that  is  nothing ;   Georgie  always  was  glad  to 

who  don't  care  a  rap  about  her." 
This,  on  the  face  of  it,  seemed  rather  unjust 

from  the  lips  of  a  woman  who  had  herself  sug- 
gested that  Georgie  should  go,  Sir  Lionel  thought. 

But  he  held  his  peace,  and  Mrs.  Ralston  pres- 
ently resumed : 

*"*    tgirl  is  prist  belief.  Mr 'The  willful 
[•">  r 

himself,  therefore,  and  suf- 
s  tongue  to  run  on  apace  un- 
nethehostesswithdrcw.  She 
portant  household  business  to 

e  gladly  neglected  it 
's  coming  down  and 

at,  about  half  an  1 

1  the  possibility  of  ( ie-orgie'* 

tin  happy  ihh-nii-..  im 

;ually  take  place, 
ime  down  equipped  I 

that  day,  she  had  tc 

ad  said.  enrclcsly, 

e  had  adjusted  her 

"  Yes,  mv  dear ;  my  days  of  frivolity  and  fli 
atton  and  freedom  and  female  friendships  i 

numbered." 

Tin-  s|,f,r||  «...  m  Mi.*  \  illu-'s  nnii.l 
came  .lowly  into  the  study.  "He  de 
something  better  than  my  butterfly  cousii 
was  saying  to  herself,  when  she  caught  si 
him  sealed  at  a  I'aveuport  writing. 

"Is  Dora  home?"  she  asked,  .jinrklv. 
"I  don't  know,  Mi-*  Yillavs,"  he  an* 

looking  up  cheerfully  ;    tvi.l  ihcn,  toeing  ll 

cousin  ofTered  me  this  afternoon,"  he 
ing  up  to  her  and  speaking  in  a  low  ■ 
had  other  weightier  business  on  my  n 

"  Indeed,"  she  said,  quietly.     "I  \ 

Was  the  man  going  to  confide  to  her  i 
writing  to  town  to  have  the  family  j 

for  Dora? 

"But  yon  will  disturb  me  most  ] 

rcousin  a  pretty,  innocon 
I  believed  her  to  be  in 

I I  thought  that,  if  she  v- 

"From  which  yon  will  awake  as  speedily," 
she  said,  half  scornfully. 

"From  which  I  trust  I  shall  only  awako  to 

find  it  a  reality,"  he  said,  eagerly.  "I  nm 
dreaming  of  a  nobler  woman  now,  Georgia ;  of 
one  who  is  more  to  me  already  than  Dora  could 

ever  have  been.  I  am  open  to  the  charge  of  lov- 
ing hastily,  I  know;  how  lastingly  I  can  love, 

you  only  can  help  mo  to  prove." 
He  paused  for  an  answer,  and  none  came. 

Georgie,  flushed,  bewildered,  tearful,  stood  look- 

"How  will  you  ever  look  Dora  in  the  face 

again  after  saying  such  words  to  me  ?"  she  stam- 
mered, at  last. 

4 '  Dora's  is  a  pretty  face,  but  I  don't  care  much 

ng  evaded  her 

'Bat  are  you  not  engaged  to  her?"  Georgie 

'Thank  Heaven,  no!     I  mean  nothing  dis- 
aging  to  pretty  Dora ;  but  when  a  man  has  a 

,  he  does  not  gratefully  grasp  at  what  may  be 

■aek  thought  of  your  cousin  :   even  if  you  did 

e.M-l.  J  could  not  marry  her." 
•  1  hen  J  will  help  y.»u  h>  prove  that  you  can 

e  lastingly,"  Georgie  said,  shyly;   and  they 
<le  their  compact  quickly,  and  sealed  it  with 

Meanwhile  Dora  was  making  the  best  of  it. 

at  the  -iglil  of  him  a*  it  n-u-r  would  have  soft- 
ened had  Sir  Lionel  not  wounded  her  vanity. 

Si..'  [.iill.'.l  up  and  spoke  to  him. 

"  I  would  offer  you  a  seat,  but  it's  a  shame  to 
try  the  springs  of  my  carriage  by  driving  three 

people  in  it,"  she  said,  good-naturedly. 
"Then  send  the  boy  home  walking,"  he  said, 

promptly;  and  as  Dora  did  not  definitely  object, 
the  boy  was  sent  home,  and  Mr.  Buller  got  up  by 

Dora's  side,  and  they  drove  slowly  on  together. 
"Dora,"  he  said,  softly,  after  a  few  minutes' 

"  Yes — sometimes,"  Dora  said,  confusedly. 

"  Do  you  ever  remember  how  dearly  1  loved 

loved  by  a  man  ?  I  won't  take  advantage  of  any 
confession  you  may  make  to  me ;  I  only  want  to 

feel  that  you  have  not  quite  succeeded  in  obliter- 

'  Why  can't  we  resuscitate  that  past?"  he ided. 

'Why,  you  see,"  Dora  began,  nervously,  "you 

ild  do  s'lidi  a  silli/  thing  -give  up  every  thing, 
leave  yourself  so  poor!     It  wasn't  my  fault. 

comfortably  as  my  wife ;  but 

rich  man, 'and  could  gi\e  yon  all  you  el- 

and would,  I  believe,  if  you  asked  him." Dora  pouted.     She  did  not  wish  to  qu 
fuse  or  to  accept  this  man.     She  wanted  t 

indeed;  J  feel  in  a  cloud.  I  mil  aic^cr  y,»  i, 

morrow,  Arthur."  Then  she  whipped  her  pom.-; 
and  drove  home  quickly  ;  ami  lie  was  steeped  i 
happiness  because  a  coquette  had  called  him  b hi.  chiistiannamo. 

.■.ere    -url,    f,„,U 

Mora  heaved  a  lag  sigh  and  sat  dowr 

"  It  does  seem  hard,  horribly  hard/ 

aH.sr,  leHiu(.    >  lew   tears  fall."     "All 

w.„ M  ..I  ."  a-U-d  Mrs.   Kalstou. 

Dora    said,    defiantly  ;    "'it's    no ■-agelv  at  me,  mamma.     I  would 

"What  do  you  mean  to  do?"  b asked,  in  some  surprise. 

"Marry  where  I  love,"  Miss  Dora  s 

ly.     "Now,  mamma,  let   us   bo   sen 

Buller  pn.po.rd  lo  me  again  thi 

I   told    him    to   wait    tillio-moi 

so  that  papa  will  he  able  to  gi 
the  two  engaged  pairs.     Now, 

h.-  health  of 

he    followed: 

Ralston.  The  weddings  took  place  on  the  same 

day,  about  two  months  after  these  events,  ami 
Dora  had  the  intense  satisfaction  of  giving  the 

impression,  and  seeing  the  impression  take  root, 
that  Sir  Lionel  would  never  have  turned  to 

Georgie  had  Bhe  (Dora)  been  freo.  She  prides 
herself  much  on  having  made  tho  best  of  it,  and 

on  having  harmlessly  deceived  every  one,  includ- 
ing her  husband. 

As  for  him,  ho  loves  her  for  what  she  is  to 

him.  He  knowB  she  is  not  a  "perfect  woman 

nobly  planned  ;"  nor  a  very  high-principled  one. for  that  matter.  But  he  is  satisfied  ;  and  his 

great  gifts  of  loving,  and  power  of  long-suffer- 

ing, make  him  what  Dora  calls  "very  easy  to 

live  with." 

But  he  knows  as  well  as  Sir  Lionel  and  Lady 

graluih.u  ,]y. 
,  paid 

■ting  the  barouelcv.  Jiut,  (hough  there  is 
ethiug  humiliating  in  this,  Mr.  Buller  is  wise 
igh  to  recognize  that  it  is  also  expedient  to 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

from  the  ceutre  of  the  earth  would  have  passed  direct 
through  the  nioon  and  the  sua,  both  being  on  the  sun 
side  of  the  earth.    The  sun  and  moon  thus  exercist 

;  death  which  Involved  husbands,  Oi- 

entltlelt."    TheJfoi 

literary  moulding  laflaenc 

usely  and  well  illustrated,  a 

i  remark  of  a  gen 

ther  unique  t&s 
11!    tO    ChOOSC    fo 

i  predilection,  and 

d  notwithstanding 

i  lo  about  thirty,  and  I 

by  Miss  Clara 
nccticut— piens- 3f  gain  or  gold. 

nglng  t 

.,   anil   ".oil;  (.• 

I'll.-  delight  experienced  by  the  poor - 

language  falls  to  express.  They  we: 
with  enthusiasm.    Those  that  could  e 

j.\yed  Die  delicious  notes. 
l'1-..ff-Hor  Father's  speaking-machine 

In  tho  face  nt  Ihu    imj.ortaril  ,1 

."  "Deed,  Jock,  ltnocht  ye 

ng  Byne."  "They  said  ye  ' 
"Then  they're  leers,  Jock." 

Great  Britain,  France,  and  i 

h  h Questions  .m  the  subject  of  legible 

  hi   rtvMr. 

hem  onL    The  great 

l  offender  in  this  re- 

3  delighted  the  Vicar 

The  German  savant  *  alb,  nas  Dwn« 
-reatest  alarm  among  the  Inhabitants  of  So 

en,  having  predicted  an  earthquake  more  e 

■  ■:'. .i-.T's  prophe- 

vast  quantities  of  sand,  d^trlbuting 
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Tho  coachman  was  badly  injure 

driven  into  a  poplar  hoard  ;   while  imi.  far  li'"" 
1-nwL-r  Hall  was  wu  tho  l»»dy  of  a  man  so  hor- 

rihlymutilftledllmtliislK-.irt.stnma.-li.liier.uiid 

i-ri-.l  hi.<  In-art  wai  .nil  Hi*''1' 
timi  uf  lliu  urj^i..  was  jiluinly  ' 

Our  illustration   on   pnge  C 

,  J'uV.lT  l!:ill. 

YOUNG  MEN'S  CHRISTIAN  ASSOCI- 
ATION BUILDING,  NEW  YORK. 

Tub  Yonng  Men's  Christian  Association  of 
New  York  has  been  a  centre  of  influences  for 

Hood  that  have  extended  over  the  entire  country. 
About  a  year  ago  this  association  commenced 
the  erectiun  of  a  building  on  the  comer  of  Fourth 
Avenue  and  Twenty-third  Street,  opposite  the 
Academy  of  Design.  This  building,  of  which 

T068f>,  isnuw  n.:i.  I> 

,'<>vrllll"'r. 

The  remaining  space  ii 

as ;  but  there  is  a  gyn 
ion  of  it  and  extendi 

occupied  by  the  gymni 
.  including  the  eiUran< 
The  main  entrance  c 

venty-two  feet  wide. 
On  tho  second  story  there  will  be  the  rooms 

uf  the  Association;  nainolv,  the  Reception  Room, 
Reading  Room,  three  parlors,  Dressing  Room, 
and  Wash  Room.  These  are  on  the  left-hand 

side.  Opposite  is  the  Lecture  Room,  which  ex- 
tends through  the  third  story,  find  which  is  capa- 

ble of  seating  lli-10  persons.  The  seats  in  this 

room  are  iron  chairs.  The  Secretary's  Room 
also  is  on  the  second-floor. 

On  the  third  story  is  a  small  lecture  room, 
three  class  rooms,  the  library,  extending  through 
the  fourth  story,  and  the  entrance  to  the  gallery 
of  the  main  Lecture  Room. 
The  fourth  and  fifth  stories  are  occupied  by 

artists'  studios,  of  which,  on  the  fourth-story, 

story  there  is  a  picture-gallery,  lighted  from  the 

roof,  for  the  exhibition  of  artists'  pictures.  The 
height  of  the  building,  from  foundation  to  the 
roof,  is  72  feet;  the  Mansard  roof  is  U  feet 
high,  making  the  total  height  of  the  building  80 
feet.  The  central  tower  on  Twenty-third  Street, 
including  its  base,  adds  34  feet  to  the  height. 
There  are  also  four  corner  towers,  each  8  feet  in 
height.     The  whole  building  is  to  be  heated  by 

The  cost  of  this  edifice  is  $500,000.  There 

is,  however,  upward  of  §100,000  still  remaining 

The  Library  will,  when  filled  to  its  capacity, 
contain  60,000  volumes.  Every  thing  will  be 

done  by  the  Association  to  make  this  place  of 

brary,  Reading. Room,  Bath  Rooms,  and  Coffee 

HEM08,  B.WatebhooseHawkihb,  Mr.  Notes, 

IV,'.'  I ici.] ,;-"■■;;  f< mpersede  the  post  and  board 
of  which  there  are  now  eighty  miles.  This 

ms  required  about  .on.OOtl  posts,  040,000  feet  of 

  b.-r,  and  eighty  kegs  of  "!I- "  Mr.  Alexander  is  ih.-.jv 3  farm,  and 

ig  an  aggH'gaiu  of  $187,000.  His 
s  are  $70  per  head,  or  $280,000, 
a  profit  of  $1)3,000.  The  profits 

nn  ami  other  crops  of  the  farm  bring 
p  to  nearly  $200,000,  after  paying 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

iove  MOTJ-PATCHES,  FRECKLES,  a 
from  Hi.  face,  ui-e  FERRY'S  MOTH  A> iK'l.i  KI.K  LuTluN.  l'lcpi.red  only  by  Dr.  B. 

Pkkkv,  49  Bond  St.,  N.  Y.    Sold  by  all  Druggists. 

tv: 

HITCHCOCK'S 

Nero  JtUmthly  Jttagajine. 
Read  what  Moore's  1 

Handsomely  illustrated,  beautifully  printed,  and  well 
O.lilt'd,  llie-c  H\[eeit  piu".'-  of  lii.-ialure  v.-i'cn-illy  no 
i.-rc^iiii.'  u>  Kivt-i-rt  Di  iiuiHit-  -.such  as  biographies  of 
Malidban  and  Leohabdo  Da  Vinoi— and  vocal  and 

JUST  PUBLISHED: 

FIRST     NUMBER 

OF  HITCHCOCK'S 

NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE, 
CONTENTS: 

MADAME  MALIBRAN.    Portrait  and  Biography. 
i,KuM.\l<]">  1>A   P1NC1      Portrait  and  Biography. 
MARRIAGE  IN  GREAT  BRITAIN. 
CHEAP  PUBLICATIONS.     Editorial. 
ART  NOTES. 
DRAMATIC  NOTES. 
MUSICAL  NOTES. 
I'uKTKV  AND  CORRESPONDENCE. 

MUSIC. 
THE  STARRY  FLAG.    For  Voice  and  Piano. 
MY  SOUL  TO  GOD.  MY  HEART  TO  THEE,     Do 

I  i  Z      Piano. 

KIT  FLANAGAN'S  FAIRY.    Voice  and  Piano. 

THE  CURABILITY 

CONSUMPTION 

WINCHESTER'S 
HYPOIflJSPHIJJS 
JfsDooKsTduring  the  past  TWELVE  YEARS.  There 

Those  who  have  experienced ita  efficacy  can 
l,.|  Uiroii:.'l)oii!  tiit  land,  and  very  many 

cording  to  their  own  testimony,  would  1 

MEDIC AL'TALENT  in  this  country  an. 
knowledge  ita  virtues,  and  have  resortt 

the  most  gratifying  sun,..-'   itnl.uCiML of  Hiis  [(;nib!c  Scourge  of  the  Human  Re 
family  circle 

,..-'(«.  '.si "  M  PTION  laid  ita  withering  grasp,  and 
hurried  the  pale  victim  to  a  premature  grave,  aeeplte 
the  exertions  of  friends  to  save.  Who  in  there  thai doea  not  nou>  know  8°™et°ufbf^°fJ^""gom"we 

kDOwle5*eCoftnl8MA,QMLFICBNTnMEM un  i  \t\  would  bring 

HOPE,  JOY,  AND  LIFE? H  e»ch  one  would  therefore  do  He  ̂ ^'J^J  JjJ 

herwq'uMnWoce  the  welcome  lolelligenre  that  CON- 
SUMPTION is  no  longer  to  be  regarded  an  Inoura- 

bls  Diseabb.     The  time  win  soon  arrive  when  this 

The  extraordinary 

HYPOPHOSPH1T1 

!:'!    mi    I    .ITIXC. 
1   

...  ..  „  the  SPECiFid  HEMEDT.  for  all  OTRTOUlS 

AFFECTIONS, -DEBILITY,  LOSS  OF  STRENGTH 
AND  VIGOR    DYSPEPSIA  and  INDIGESTION  will 

?ondulone 01  rt'n'e°llo°od. "  WINCHFotSPs'hTPcS II    I  1 

of  life     It  is  enreu   H 
entury  lire,  such  as  EDITORS,  LAWYERS,  CLER- 

GYMEN, AUTHORS,  ARTISTS,  PROFESSIONAL 
MEN  and  ALL  WHO  LABOR  WITH  THE  BRAIN, I  i  i 
I  i 

DELICATE  LADIES 
will  derive  great  benefit  from  WINCHESTER'S  HY- POPHOSP&TES^nmll^ 

r  NERVOUS  AFFECTION 

in,  awaken HewW 

AND  HEALTH. 

WESTERN  FARMS. 

"  While  St  Jacksonville  this  week  I  i 
f  acquainted  with  some  facts  relatir 
our  prairie  farmers,  who  occupies  t 

■  i>ai.;li'  u\  corn  !mii  n  mile  wi-le  r.ui.1  (I 
long.  On  the  lurm  rheieniv  r.nnu  Lie., 
whieli.  it  \-  c.ileiihue'l.  ,',il!  \)elj,  ul  v 

mute,   '.Tfl',UUU  bn-heli.       or  course   m, 

there  is  a  blaek-miih  --h"|', 

working-stock  consists  of  fifty  yoke  of  oxen,  and 
fifty  spans  of  horses  and  mules  ;  and  the  work- 

ing force  of  a  superintendent,  a  general  foreman, 
six  assistant  foremen,  a  book-keeper,  a  baker,  a 
carpenter,  a  butcher,  and  about  one  hundred  and 
fifty  other  operatives.  The  head-quarters  are  in 
tin:  centre  uf  the  firm,  and  there  are  six  out-stti- 

"Thefi 

apart,  north  and  south,  and  one  through  the  cen- 
tre east  and  west.  These  are  lined  with  fifty-four 

miles  of  hedge,  which  was  mostly  set  four  years 
ago.  Hedges  have  been,  or  are  to  be,  set  on  ev- 

ery section  line.  Seventy-five  miles  were  set  in 
the  spring  of  18C8,  and  twenty-five  last  spring. 

PATENT  STEM -WINDING 

WATCHES. 
Com-Sii.vEE  Htjmtino  Casks,  $31;  Extra  Fine,  $38. 

SOLID  GOLD 
Hunting-Case  Foli-Jeweled  Lever  Watches,  $46,  $48; 

Ladies' Size,  $36 ;  Extra,  $40;  Enameled,  $48. 
COIN -SILVER 

Huntimo  Cases,  $14 ;  Extra  Quality,  $16. 
AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 

H.  MOORE   .fc   CO.,  Importers, 

No*.  5fc  &   54   John   St.,  IV.  ' 
Jl  Descriptive  Price-Liats  Bent  free. 

S..-TIUK  TIE  IEIIS. 
GRANT,  BONNER,  &  DEXTER. 

By  JOHN  W.  EHNINGER,  N.A. 

NEEVODS  TOyiC  AND  INVIG0RAT0H 

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPH0SFH1TBS 
has  no  superior  in  Its  power  to  bring  out  the  LATENT 
VIGOR  olthe  Conslitotion,  to  develope  its  STAMI- 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
THE  PERIODICALS    WHICH   THE   HARPERS 

PUBLISH  ARE  ALMOST  IDEALLY  WELL 
EDITED.  — The  Nation,  N.  Y. 

The  most  popular  Monthly  in  the  world.— N.  Y.  Ob- 

,.   ......  .  ',',]   ..  ,   w  i  -;<■;:;  ■■ s\H\i\>i'Uo>!'l!iT]i.:-,    .vUl    r..,th    Sl.T:PRI::.!i 

6  John  St.,  New  Yoi 

FURNITURE. 

.      ...._„        PARLOR     Dl 
BRARY    FURNITURE,    MATTRESSES,    SPRING 

BEDS,  &c,  <fcc,  suitable  for  city  and  country  resi- 

ALL  GOODS  WARRANTED  A3  REPRESENTED. 

The  Number  for  November  completes  the  Thirty- 

zine,  the  Conductors  will  not  fail  to  avail  themselves 

ipon  topics  relating  to  social  life  and  manners.    The 
Sook  Table  will  criticise  the  Important  books  of  the 

day.     The  Monthly  Record  will  note  all  important  po- 

HABr-EE's  Magazine  contains  from  fifty  to  one  hund- 
red per  cent,  more  matter  than  any  similar  periodical 

issued  in  the  English  language.    Thus  the  ample  space 

treat  fully  of  all  the  topics  embraced  in  their  plan. 

and  anticipating  for  the  future  a  continuance  of  the 

Published  Monthly,  i ro/uee  Illustrations. 

TERMS  for  HARPER'S  MAGAZINE,  WEEKLY,  and 
BAZAR. 

Habpeb'b  Magazine,  One  Year   $4  00 

Habpeb'b  Weekly,    One  Year   4  00 
Habpeb'b  Bazab.       One  Year    4  00 

Habpeb'b  Magazine,  Habpeb'b  Weekly,  and  Habpeb'b Bazah,  to  one  address,  for  one  year,  $10  00;  or  any 

"ROBERT  BONNER." 

This  splendid  photograph,  embodying  three  life-lik 
portraits,  is  12*  T J^  !°^  ̂ '^'JJ  $  m0QDL 

Address  PILKLNGTON  JACKSON,  Art  Publisher, 
Care  of  HARPER  & 

Liberal  Terms  to  Agents.l 

''h.'h.  Richards^ *a 

■ui-K   !.i!ni[i\   Fr:Li._vr,   and   Trimmings.      Window 
hades  of  all  kind*  on  handormadeti  .order     .Vliole- 
  -     I  u    L    ft  J     B    KELTY  &  CO., 

No.  447  Broadway,  between  Howard  and  Grand  Sts. 
i.  B.-FURNITURE  STORE  at  No.  661  Broadway. 

,...!!        Ij      ,;  ii   I    '  Kl>      '■-,    . 

IMITATION   GOLD   WATCHES 
and  DIAMOND  JEWELRY 

tern,  and  have  all  t A'\-  nci, i, i:...r i.-,t.l  oft  Fc.iuijiiflc  priuciples,  none  but  experts  < 
raW.il. I,  aii'l  >  xa-:t  aj,,>-  a. ;.>.,>■;    <•>  ih.    „u,  !  ■  :r;(l>i  <<.:..:npti;i:  <>l  I 

/                                      i     x  l  tingof  our  ci: 

iSAY<fSible^m?-k^^    /■   "     '.'hi  '■  W    ■■.      \,i...1|1,.l1     [*:X   It'     IrVHV     Ih    SI 
!■■   A    »!..!..  ■.    I'-.  -I    I  ■    ..  !■  ■  ■  :ui.j    .  I"       <.!■!.■   ■    \\    '!> 

itj.''..-..'|..i-  uf  i-',.',,n'r-,..[-il"     !.:.'(.- i   -u;.   ■'(  Chains  from  $3  t     . 
The  r.-.v.Mi;  iv-l  iM-. ,-,.,■. .,1  /■^.■•ii-(:  nnK.huu  /-i., „...-./.■.-<.  ■irh..iM;i-.i,,i>>li.li/v.l  qu^i-U— are  equal  in  e 

ru^j,.'.  \.  In  thr  i-.'-il  /»;.(»   ",  ■  .■■:■  -.■!-(.  ".'■  !'■■■■'-   "-''"■-     'I'lK'V  MX-  mount-:'. I  v:uh  ;.'.'i,unu'  l-ciual  l'..I.1. 
1,,,'li...-,'  <iiw  (.'.  „."■  .;■■  ,..'    >■■  ',<■<. i.    Uu<-,:\  ■'.,  •  I'V  -..-I!".:  .-Wi.'.d'-v  Fa r- [i ,„})•. ,  with  Pendants,  $5,  $1 

to.  $16CeachTaerit 
:  L.ara  iim;  unl-h 

Mapniflcent  Urav- 
rs  ih  Gold  Cases, 
:t  ruunlng  order,  i 

1.1, v  V.,J.u,i.-:J    .. 

nfinw'Vnwd 

where  received.    Subscriptions  from 

Jazab,  to  prepay  the  United  States 

the  Ma'gazine^eekly,  oVba^ae 
l  wrapper  the  Number  with  which 
i  expiree.  Each  periodical  is  stopped 

-----Hon  closes.  It  la  not  neces- 

l  Post-Office  Order  or  Draft 

■',':::■:::. 

,*«»;  &'>■* "■ : '■'"■■     ''■    ■' 
-<,,   tlO,Tl5:    Sh:l*. 

Ur.U-r.-  f.enr   ,,.-,   K.,,,-,-   ,:c.i   .  I  j.     <  .nh-M  of  ;i 
Uihir  o!  P.ja-UiU.:-  M., !.■■;,■  Oraer.    Customers  n 

■  Pirn,  jUi,  vis,  $ju,"$jo  ["tirosa'pint  and  Charm. 

i  accompanied  with  the_Price,  Registere 

be  changed,  both  the 

Harper's  Maoazine.-  Whole  Page,  $260 ;  Half  Page, 
ruonj  or,  for  a  less 

Harper's   Weekly.—  Inside    Pages,  $1  60    per   Line; 
OiH-klL'  Pi.L-e,  i->"00  per  Line-each  insertion. Line ;  Cuts  and  Display, 



HAKPER'S  WEEKLY. 

S.  W.  GEERY 
IMPORTER, 

£  Retail  Dealer  in  Tens,  Win 
FAMILY   GROCERIES, 

The  selection  of  Choke  Tons  and  Old  Wines  has 

Constantly  on  hand,  a  fall  assortment  or  every  thing 

(_-..>,), Li  shipped  to  all  parts  of  the  country. 

COLUMBIA  COLLEGE, 
NEW  YORK. 

The  nest  Academical  Tear  will  begin  on  the  Is 
M-.m.vv   (.Jth)  of  October.      The  student,   ,.[   the  r... 

nination  on  Fridn,, 

selves  on  Saturday,  Oc 

Rev.  Db.  BAJRNARD, 

Senior  Professor  and 

an,  apply  to 

*  iWi'dm.t. 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Musical  Boxes,  Fans, 

FINE  WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS  AND  VIENNA 
NOVELTIES, 

■WEDDING-    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

The  above  goods  comprise  one  of  the  largest  va- 
rieties to  be  found  in  the  city,  and  are  offered  at 

Low  Prices. 

sw   Sign  of  Gold  Telegraph.   _, 

HENRY    WARr 

BEECHER'S 
PLYMOUTH    PULPIT 

/><„,  all  ..vt-riliH.-i.utit.rv  mid  Europe.    TUey are  full  of 

P-w/yif  is  puuluhe  1  \       1  l,  1      i 
Sermons  and  Prayer?,  in  form  xuiUM<   i\<r  jjr^ruuh,,,, 
ttivt  hnuu.m.     For  sale  by  all  Newsdealers.    Price  10c 

I  In  the  publishers,  $3, 

M  '•■---  ■■■       ̂  
I  ■■■,■;.:,         '.'.,. -  I       a,       .  I.         I 
>■ "  nriM  o».ji     -.  i!    i.       >    .  ■ 
i     ■■     ■  .  ,i.,i,i,  Christian  Journal  —  Hi  pa< Lur;r,;j 
,  -',::  !,,„i.  ■■  kurlv  printed,  ablj 
ihi'v   >'■■■?   !■■■   ivt..-ic:,    i'i.r  /-'u    , 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES, 
The  Improved  Aluminium 

VH  V#3I  G°,d  Watches  and  Jewelry. ^feS^Slrfr        ̂ S^SpIr         THE  C0LLINS  METAL,  THE  ORIGINAL  AND  ONLY ^*3k,M^  "^oo***^^^  genuink  nnn.nia GENUinf  ui;oini::. 

The  $15  Watches,  In  appearance  and  for  time,  are  equal  to  gold  one-:  coding  ;i;,o      Th 
:li,f[|  TJ"i,  are  li.. I    .i|-,r,v,  ,1   l>v    ■-.;(„.  -,,,1   wo,  l,i-  -.       K.-,,-  'I' I  Ml:,    I.I   I,..;  \\.    |.',    |    |  \|SN, 
:..  iiiilt.:l;i,.n  .>,'.;., Id  .  an  In- in   I.,.  Oo!!,[.:itv  «iin   Mi.-  Colli  n  j  Mrl-il.      l-.v.ephli;',   I  he  nihui 

CHAINS  FROM  $2  TO  $8. 
,n:\\  KT.UY.      W-'i.o  ni-niufi.  Innm-Ul  I    .l.-v.el,  v  ot  i  h-  follim,  Melid      Pin-,  Ka 

i.ii.-,    I.o.  krl-,  Si  ml",    Finger- Km.--,    Urn.  el.H,  kleini,-,   Odd    I'Vll.ov      I    M-m,,,,,     pin,  p    - 

!,',.,.'.,:,i  i 

Ifin-.--.  Slo'V 
,    ,11    „1    II,, 

TO  CLUBS  :-Where  Six  \ 

ill   i'\|-,i,-.-i  chare.'-;'.      W--  eni|il.iv   ,i<,  rn.'.nu-    onlm--'.   (loci   ,    i„,i.-i    I   m    ,li,-,-,Uv    t,,  m.      In   ordering. 
vnle  |,i  iii.lv  tli--  n:, 1. 1,  .  i.a,!,.  ,  ..mm.  ;,n,l  -I  ,  i.'.      •  '  ii -I . ,  [i  „- r -,  hi  Hi,.  ,HV   v,lll  remctnlicr  C  ■■■•     ■■- 
a  No.  335  Broadway,  cor.  Worth  St.  (up  stair*),  Now  York.— C.  K.  * 

BOOK  AGENTS  WANTED  FOB- 

STRUGGLES  AND  TRIUMPHS  OF 

P.T.BARNUM. 

lusy  Life,  as  a  Merchant, 

lertainiug  Nur- 

i  ..-.del, rated  Lecture  on  the  Abt  of 

villi    Kul.-i  l'..r  Siui-.-m  in  llii-in.--,, 

D  i   I    :-;  BENTS     TO 

5000  ESS 
LIFE    OF    CHRIST    and    DUNVAN'S 

PILGRIM'S    PROGRESS. 

Catalogue  of  the  best-selling  Subscription-Books  pub- 

'  'W.  W.  HAHDINQ,  Philadelphia,  Publisher  ol —   "    rial  Family  Bible.. 

PIANOS  and  ORGANS 
New  Cabinet  Or™ 'and  upward.     Second- 

Organs  from  $40  to  $175, 

GREAT  ATLANTIC  AND  PACIFIC 

TEA    COMPANY, 

['.>,i:'li..u,  U,e  CMQnfry  a.  Importers'  prices.    Estab- bv.l  l-.-.-J.     .,,,„/  M  Priee-Ltti. 

p -\vl„jMAj„Y,  Fusclnntion;  or,  Science  of  the 
±    Soul,  as  applied  to  the  purposes  of  life.    4O0  pages, 

for  Inquisitive  people.    It  contains  complete  instruc- 

animalB.    Can  be  obt  mi    i  I  M        i    ,,n 
and  address  to  T.  W.  EVANS  *  n.i. 

10,000  AGENTS  WANTED  FOR 

PRIEST  and  NUN. 
l^&I :  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

A;    M.K1NS1.Y, 

17"r\T1?fl  AD  — H0W   MADE    FROM    CIDER, V  1 1\  hb  AK.   WTNE,  Molasses,  or  Sorghum,  In 

F.  t  SAGE,  Vinegar  Mater,  Cromwell,' Conn. 

■■■.-■.-■    Machine.     Price -r-J.l.    The 

loA-enla.   A, hire-.  AMLUh'.VN  KN 
3INE  CO.,  Boston,  Mi.-;.,  or  St.  Lou ir, 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 
To  agents  to  aell  the  celebrated  Wilson  Sewinp; 

alike  on  both  sides.    First  machine  on  trlaL    For  fur- 

THE   WILSON   SEWING  MACHINE   CO., 
Cleveland,  Ohio ;  Boston,  Mass. ;  or  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Agents  !   Read  This ! ■\T7-E  WILL  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALARY VV    of  $30  per  week  and  expenses,  or  allow  a 

THE  American  Chemical  Fire  EnKln< 

(,„■  mV.n! '!,''",''■  "n,'.'..'.' i',i".,',  '-".'■■lensel'   Porcfrenlan 
addie^  CUWINtl  &  CD.,  N,,.  Tv  ll,,,,!,!,,-:,  St.,  N.   . 

THE  MAGIC  COMB  will  change anvcoloredhairo 
beard  to  a  permanent  Ul.ick  ,.r  Kr..\vn     OueCoinl 

This  ta  acknowledged  to  he  the  h 

general  ijm-  fl     unv  < :ates.    For  Sale  by  all  n: 
■alm-.i.        Mailr    h\     Hi. 

U\  liVISTMN    M  \M    KM  Tl    I: 
W  BEEKMAN   .ST.. 

Bloomington  Nursery. 

.■l;.j^..,-iuclml]Mi/   niur 

/',.(.-,;,     t'h.rri.',     fht,,,::,    Inline.-.,     r,' <■„,,.-,■, i    /■'.,.-. trr.o    /V,,. ■;,   ,V„,...,-7  ■■■'■■■  ',■,,    ",..|.i,-   or- 
■  fhin'::,   li   .,.avi,  r„„l  .,    /'u'i;.,,/.  .,..  o.'/,  .. 
I"  ■.--.,"."■.  I.'li.  ;,,s,,.vr   i,.lfico'"f;...v,-. 
lerlor  etilorcd  i,l       -il"  l;';-uir;i  :,ui.l  V\,,\; >■■:-. cents  for  Catalogues. 

.  I'lKLNlX,  r.l,., .miii-.ton,  McLean  Co., HI. 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HAEPEB  il  BROTHERS,  New  Toek. 

tr  Srat  6(1  Maa,  pmtaQt  prqiaid,  to  anil  pari  of  Wu <7m«  SUM,  onualpt  0/  in.  jrQ. 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  NOVELS.     Harper's  Elnetrated L.brurv  Edition.    12mo,  Morocco  Cloth,  IB  cents 

ADAM  BEDE. 
THE  MILL  ON  THE  EL0SS. 
FELIX  BOLT,  THE  RADICAL. 

SCENES  OP  CLERICAL  LIFE  and  SILAS  MAE- 
NER,  THE  WEAVER  OP  RAVELOE. 

ROMOLA.    (iVwWj,  Ready.) 

'andStS-MwnvZl  'ill  '   '    I  /'/    '    '  \     I  / 
(/,.   ,ii,.'  /,„',',,.„./  ..,,    If,.,,.,.  F,|.,.ua,  Osoooo,  &  Co., 
u,  f.,,,,.  ,r.j,r,.l,.r  .„  „„,,  ,„,rj,li„i,it,u„,  d^lin  r,plyto 

"&mtmi  DMan  fnOoK.     <v9"9'u
      "m°f 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS. 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  1812; 

" Brownlows,"  "Agnes," 
i,Pap.r, 

eLSife^ 

GOOD    READING 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 

SAMPLE    COPIES    FREE. 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY, 

THE  CHURCHMAN. 

2?  STu,°he  LARGEST  I'^ZZ1 Jroteutaut  Episcopal  Church.     Sent  FItEE  for 

itihacribera  for  that  year.     $3  a  year,  in'advance. M.  U.  MALLulil    a,  '■>>.,  Hartford,  >'oni 
-      1 

tied  lor  Five  ivm-  -,  1-1  I.Jr..m.jv> 

MAPLE    LEW  V.S,   --Jil.i  rr.v-'t    and    improved. ll„.   i,.,i,  !)„.■    m, -i    jjopular,  and   the  cheapest 

^  r')'.' A.'ld'initBACn,  102  Nassau  St.,  New  York. '!",": 

,  THE  EXCELSIOR, 

POCKET  KEVOLVEES, 

|,,,"[i.'.l[.|.      A,ifli-e;-i  S.  O-  AL'S'ib 
A  WATCH  fKElt— fftven  g; 

.  R.  Monroe  Kennedy,  Pitteburg.'pa. 

WANTED,  live  men,  who  can  give  security  for ..".,'1     ir.  .-is.-d,    to   distribute  ^packages"   of 

the  sanfe.    Address    J.  C.  TILTON,  Pittsburgh,  Pa. 

FjANDSOMF-:  I'll.F.  i.M.'i1  Photo-raph  AI ;.     ,.,,  I  .'■■,-    ,..,      ,.,,,,.,.       I       -,.'!.:,,'- 
C.  M-;\MUUR,  Holland,  N.Y. 

free.'  Ac 

S1140TS5,1; 

TV  I. 

VLER    WATER   WHEELS. 

viiiiiu 

UPHAM-3  MENTAL  PHILOSOPHY.     Mental  Phi- 
lor-ophy  :  t-mliiticiti..;  the  Three  Departments  of  the 
It.i.-lu-.t,  SmiMhiuiles,  .oi.l  Will.  By  Thomas  C. 

Dpuau,  D.D.,  Profeaaor  of  Mental  and  Moral  Phi- 
losophy In  Bowdoin  College.  In  Two  Volomes. 

Vol.1.:  Intellect,  Lam/unt,'--;  Vol  II.:  Sensibilities, 
Will.    l-Jiiw.  tloth,  il  it,  per  volume. 

IN  SILK  ATTTRE.    By  v' 

"Loveo 

r  MarrLage  V    tivo 
Paper,  oo 

cenu. 

COUNTESS  GISELA.    By  E.  Marlit- 
.    Translated 

A   GREEK   GRAMMAR    FOR    BEGINNERS.     By 
William    Hemby   WiBDltt,  Professor   of  Ancient 
Languages  in  the  University  of  Georgia.     12mo, 

"Onoo 

thtM'-r 

,.,rof"C rlyoii'"  Year," 
THE  SEVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON.     By  James 

tJiiKENwoui.,  ilie"Ami,l.iii('ieiii.,i!,',AuUi,Jiof"The 
Trtie  IliKloivoia  Link'  i;  =  i   mll.pi  "  "  tu-nli^ii  n.iv- IdLior,"  "Wild  Spuria  of  (lie  World,"  &c.     8vo,  Pa- 

falsf:  COLORS.    By  Amn 
I  Tuoua. 

L    8YO.  Paper. 

MY   DAUGHTER   ELINOR.    A  Novel  < 

aide    \',i','i 

',,1,11 

ion      ,.l   ' 

META'S   FAITH.    By  the  Author  < 

A  PARSER  AND 

Ai'iM,..,-'"','     'm..H,,',|  .','l'l'i,i)..l. ■,.rieiil] 

AiiLrlo-SmonLan^iia,.:.',"  \,..    lumo,  i.  loLli, -m 

LTofesr-or  of  ihe    Eul'Ii:-!.    [,;.iU::u;iL:tJ 
ve     Plill'.loL'V    in    L.f.vetle    Cliche, I   II  II     I  i         ItQ     L 

VANITY  FAIR.  3211 

PENDENNIS.  lTOIlli THE   VIRGINIANS. 

THE'NEWCOMES.  162  niufltratlonfl.  3vo,  Papen 

THE  ADVENTURES  OF  PHILIP.      Portrait  or 

HENRY  ESMOND  amd  LOVEL  THE  WIDOWER. 
\:  Illu-'ratioLs.    Svo,  Paper,  BO ceata. 

RHETORIC:  a  Text -Book,  designed  tor  Um  to 
Schools  and  Colleges,  and  for  Private  htndy.  By 
Rev.  E.  O.  Haven,  D.D.,  LL.D,,  President  of  the 
Northwestern  University.     Umo.  Cloti,  $1  60. 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS; HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    Svo,  Paper,  S5  cents. 
GRIFFITH   GAUNT;   or,  Jealousy.     Hlufltr*ted. 

IT  M  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa- 

LOVE  ME\lTTLE,  LOVE  MS  LONG.    Svo,  Pa- 

PEG   WOFFINGTON,   CHUISTiV   .iC-nNSTONE, and  Other  Stories,     svo,  FVper,  BO  cents. 

'HE  MALAY  ARflfiTPEL.\GO :  The  Land  of  the 

l've'orri^-T^!'l|,S''i'l',e-  i.|  M  !m 'nul  XaMo'e.     by 



HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

EFFECT   OF  MEDIATION. 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano : 
i  of  these  Pitiuos  is  folly  estnb- 

A  Seven  per  Cent. 
GOLD    LOAN. 

$6,500,000. 
,,..,„    K:,i,-:i-   I   in    I.     M..T1.1. 

.^(•,..-,00,000. 

The  . . >ti i .- <i« -  will  be  payable  semi-annuall 

ular.-,  m;.].--.  iind  pamplileH  rent  on  application. 
DABMiV,  MORGAN,  &  CO., 

53  Exchange  Place,  N.  Y. 

in.  K.  JESUP  &  CO., 
12  Pino  Street,  N.Y. 

1 
NTED-AGENTS-8T5  to  $200 

'i,',"',',',',1!,!:.,'."!,;-  ".K-iV'ixi:1  i'v"'1--"  ■ 

i  mIIsiiis   -  M  >-l.      I-.VM1I.Y 
M  Si   HIM  .      I  Mi     M  i.  M,,,,    „  1 1 1  . 

W.'YlV 

$2,500,000 
E  PREMIUMS! 

cribc  for  our  Magazine  as  soon  as  they  shall  he  prop- 

ortion of  these  subscriptions,  will  amount  to  about 

BEAD!!  READ!!  READ!!  READ!! 
In  Addition  to  oue  Rkgclab  Premiums,  we  offer 

ho  following  extras :  To  the  senders  of  the  five  largest 
rlubs  before  February  1st,  1870,  One  Hundred  Dollars 

■ach.  Also,  to  each  subscriber  in  the  largest  club,  any 
jremium  which  we  now  furnish  for  six  subscribers  or 

ess;  for  the  second  largest  club,  any  which  we  fur- 

I" October  23,  1869. 

The  Gonzalus  Hat. 

DANIEL   D.  YOUMANS, 
HATTER  &  FURRIER, 

17  BROADWAY,   Hew  York  Hot 
IMPORTER  OF  ENGLISH  HATS. 

ENOCH  MORGANS    SONS' 

SAPOLIO, 
FOR    CLEANING    AND 

lii'-i 
If  yon    wuiilil    h,i\.'   i  !o-iii    win 

Depot,  211  \Va>hi«.^i«n. 

POLISHING. 

The  Secret  of  Beauty  lies  in  the  use  of 

Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm  for  the  complexion. 

Roughness,  Redness,  Blotches,  Sunburn,  Frec- 
kles, and  Tan  disappear  where  it  is  applied,  and 

a  beautiful  complexion  of  pure,  satin-like  text- 
ure i6  obtained.  The  plainest  features  are  made 

to  glow  with  healthful  bloom  and  youthful  beauty. 

Remember,  Hagan's  Magnolia  Balm  is  the 
thing  that  produces  these  effects,  and  any  lady 

can  secure  it  for  75  cents  at  any  of  our  stores. 

preserve  and  dress  the  Hair  i 

TOiddletown    mineral    Spring 

nore  promptly  than  >ti,v  ..Un  r  kin.nvn  i.  in-.s'v. WCall  for  Tebtiuokial6  or  Cores.      Sold 

(Tuition.  — All  ".--Tjuinf  bear-  our  tr.inV--ni.uk.  ; 
he  !."■[■  li-.Di-i  .  urk^  'ivr-  I'M  rulei)  ■'  Nai  lire'.-  liemr.l 
Address         J.  JAY   JOSLIN, 

Treas.  M.  M.  S.  Co., 

Middle  town,  V 

Or,  S.  H.  Scripture,  103  Broadway,  New  Yo general  Agent, 

Uehcd,  and  the  premiums  duly  forwnrdci 

beautiful,  or   more 

ii. I  .-(ill  Hi.-  doth  can  not  I..-  pnlh.l  apart  v.:'l,- 
'ftrineit.     We  pay  Agents  from  ̂ -7 &  to  iiw  per 

that  amount  can  bcuL'\  .-.  "  A  !j ,  1 ,  <"-  S  J-XON  II  '1' 'IIT'I.'  ll'.lt.  l':l,,l;-.    T..S.  Ma~.    oiSr    Uris,  Mo 

Musical  Boxes 

*.l,.  r  SS  .Lin-         in.   J.   I'AII    ..      n  iM    . 
  UMiMAVAY.    NY. 

.1  S  ,11        M      ...I    I    i         ,.     ,-, 

.  Iii'imiM  .si  ,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

A  HOUSEHOLD   WORD! 

BASSFORD'S, INSTITUTE,     N.  Y., 

SELTZER 

Simpson,  Hall,  Miller,  &  Co,, 

IMPE0VED  ELECTRO  PLATE, 

PURE    SILVER. 
The  csiicrieucc  of  FORTY  YEARS  oil  the  port  of 

niu-  Mr.  Mim|.*.,m,  mid  tin-  ni-o  .if  u..-\\   iiinl   iiiL-i.-i.inns 
l.ih.ir-^iis-niM  MimhiMMis,  ..Miibk-  u=to  offer  to  the  trade 

ORIGINAL   AND   ELEGANT   DESIGNS, 

which,  for  BEAOTY,  FINISH,  nil*  DURABILITY, 
Can  not  be  Excelled. 

"Improved  Electro  Treble  Plate," 
1.M1I-11..I,  mill  Ilu-  iiioMiy  svill  be  refuuded. 

OFFICE  AND  FACTORY,  WALLINGFORD,  Cos!.-. 
SAMPLE  AND  SALES  ROOM,  19  JOHN  ST.,  N.  Y. 

The   Machinery 

3  of  the  Best  iiirds,  at  1 

H;    for  Ladies,  ti; 

llnSi 

;;'3m 

Children  nuder  VI  jems, 

and  TBi8rdTvenues.Ce°  ' 

Excellent  for  the 

Turoat  &  Longs 

M@2j 

Soldi 
y  all  Druggists. 

STEREOPTICONS 

MAGIC     LANTERNS. 

-     n..  V       M:   .i.    SI  I  I     . 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

-ovr 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  HOVELS. HARPER'S  LIBRARY  EDITION. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

12mo,  Morocco  Cloth, 

ADAM   BEDE. 
THE  MILL  ON  THE  FLOSS. 

.  FELIX  HOLT. 
,  SCENES  OF  CLERICAL  LIFE  am-  oILAS 

MARNER. 
ROMOLA.    (Xcarly  Heady.) 

ree  Eliot'-"  novels  belon-  t,..  tin-  i-inlnm,-  1  it- 

much  i-i.reiiL'lli  a*  "George  .Eliot,"  and,  more  than 
that,  she  never  allows  it  to  degenerate  into  coarse- 

ness.    With  all  her  so-called  *'  ma-nilinc"  vi-nr,  she 

ni'uri'  plainly  than  in  her  descriptions  ol  children.— 

It  was  once  said  of  a  \oi  v  charminc  and  hiirh-mind- 
c<\  woman  that  to  know  her  was  in  itself  a  lilieral  ed- 
ncation  ;  and  we  are  inclined  to  set  an  almost  equally 

high  value  on  an  acquaintance  with  the  writings  of 

colVe  Eliot."—/,' 

-Hahpeb  &  Bao-1-ur.ns  viU  .■■■■■,,., -  BEEKMAN  STREET,  New  York. 
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sfi  is  of  nutumn  woods 
less  moms,  ..  hen  winds  are  dec  1 

At  noon  n  sudden  gleam  of  sun, 

And   lightly   from   I  be    limci    grounds 
The   vapors  •  limli,  mimI   laing   uiih   Ileal 

And  scenes  that  I 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Oltojieu  30,  1869. 

£Sf=-  In  November  will  be  tomviencetl "  Man 
n:i  Wife,""  nr.o  S,.„,l  .Stan;  sfU«,l„lly  II 

ulraleJ,  by  Wii.kik  Collins  (Author  ../•'The 

ndecd,  is  it  not  dillicnll  10  nsccrlain  what 

principle*  nnd  poll,;-  of  Hie  Democratic 
ly  are?     Ribald  abuse  of  Ilia  President  und 
A  IrilinisMiiriiitl,   -iiccis    ill    llld  icuhslll,   Ulld 

I  to  [he  steady  reduction  of  ttie  t 

auspices,  und  to  the  fair  adju 
ti..n,  iitul  challenge  the  Democi 

di-heartcn  tho  rounlry.  '  lint  the  pen|,lc 
appointed  tiiis  hope,  and  defeated  the  n 
ion;  and  now  the  Democratic  leadens, 

mado  the  tax  necessary,  denounce  it  as  oil 
ISul  Democratic  force  could  not  dissoha 

1'uioii — shall  Ilnnoeralie  sa >|>li i>lrv  il i-irruc 

support  the  Democruti 
Repnb 

uly  I, 

>cr..nl  ?     The  Demo 

i  syslcra  of  frauds 

Tni;  Rcpul lidnles  in  New  Yo 

icnnie  necessary  nfier  the  adjourn- 
a  candidate.  General  Sioel  yield- 

n  is  very  strong  and  wise  and  con- 

.ill  not  be  forgollcn  by  the  party. 

try.      Identified  I 

apcr  us  chief  naiioiial  ..tree 
re. -ion  of  opinion  ;  pulielil  I 
noach,  of  ridicule  and  bill 

judgment  of  many  of  bis  poli 

li-iolun-y.  impracticable,  ai 

opinion  has  undouliiedly  been  gieaier  than  I 

lice  h'e  has  m-.cr  asked  for  il,  and,  , who  , 

lAssembhniennotn 

election,  and  if  1 

THE  AUTUMN  ELECTIONS. 

Ireams,  not  elections,  go  "by  contrari 
ihc   ichcira.aa  >:  v.aih   v.ha  !)   ihc  1   a 

l  General  Grant's  administration,  proves 

ico.      If  Mr.  Packer  bad   been  elected 

that  the  Massachusetts  of  the  West  I 

its  ancient  faith  and   embraced   re; 

tardy  repentance  of  the    .ountry— 

"I  toe  people.      Indeed, 

approval  of  (he  Republic 

i  Ohio  and  Peunsylvi 

municipal   manageinei 

ble  private  griefs, 

d,„o. 

u  be  argued  down  or  sneered  away.  It  re- 
venLs  that  kind  of  tenacity  which  it  is  supposed 
that  a  republic  can  not  possess,  and  which, 

amidst  the  universal  skepticism  of  Europe  and 
of  multitudes  of  Americans,  was  displayed  by 

this  country  during  the  war.  It  is  the  indica- 
tion tf  the  clear  perception  in  the  public  mind 

of  the  fundamental  principles  upon  which  alono 

the  peaceful  progress  and  prosperity  of  the 
country  can  be  secured.  As  the  Sew  York 

Tribune  truly  says,  the  result  should  chide  the 

mi 

lit 

cmn 
id.      The 

higher 

nsks  for  no  pri.il 

The  result  of  the 
vnnia  nnd  Ohio  s 

he  party Of   the    PC 

'-■>■' ?! upoi 
mi.il.lt  pi- 

ll.m  lor  a no,  jnslly 

n.lii-i   u 
tnder- 

5S secures 
,-.,-,  y  K, 

Re 

lll.li 

ind 
nd  v 

il  i 

full  honest  men. 

more  trustful  thn 1  ever  oi 

hV.'kn 

ity. 

stainlaid. 

can  pcopl 

an  fidelity 

:  Mr.  Pibrob  and  Mr, 

■  eon^inu-y  of  four  years  r 

man  and  the  honor  nnd  peace  of  the 

United 

States— why  should  it  not  be  frankly 

stated? 

James  Bechanan  was  the  servile  ins 

of  the  slaveholding  interest— why  sh 
truth  be  concealed  ?     That  Mr.  Piiro 
amiable  man  and  beloved  by  Ins  friend- 

but  his  interest  to  the  public,  which 
criticism  of  his  career  when  he  dies,  is 

he  was  a  courteous  and  kind  neighbor 

n  Con- 
cord,  but  that  he  countennnced  border 

rullians 

in  Kansas.     Mr.  Buchanan  was  pro 

respectable  gentleman,  as  the  phrase 
but,  sworn  as  ihet/hiel  Magistrate  to  dc 

end  the 

ssly  rivets  chain 
:  i.hi.h  joyfully  I 
of  Mr.  Pierce  oi 

.  figinc  iu  c 

of  Mr.  Pif 

tntiully  claimed  that   i,Mli,  „„,„.  ,|,„,:|d  i.e 
d  than  that  he  was  a 

sht 

in,  a  decent  regard 
-nth  be  told.     Nor 

is  alleged,  an  uukii 
tell  the  truth  soberlr 

Let 
ery  man  in  high  offic havealivingcoi.se 

gret,  no  remembeied  personal  urbanity 

can 

s  public  story,  nnd  e erv  such  man  will  .. 

-,,-h 

ent  advantage  will 

slntion  is  splendid  e 

le  moral  character nnd 
ndency  of  official  nc, 

A  VOICE  FROM  MISSISSIPPI 
If   the   late   lomen ed  John   C.  Cali 

the  platform  of  the 

He- 

hhenn party  in  Missi 
sippi,  especially  the 

untiy  had  so  degeue ule.l.  or,  illuminate 

ll  by 

d  proclaim  its  glad tidings  more  zeal 

,,-ly 

First.  The  Union  first,  last,  and  forever. 
Second.  Freedom  of  speech  and  of  the  piess. 

Third.  Universal  suffrage  and  universal  am- 

Fourth.  Free  schools— their  benefits  to  be  ex- 

jnded  to  every  child  iu  the  State. 
The  resolutions  go  on  to  declare  for  all  tin 

injury    countantly   doni i  in  New  York  ; f  Franklin  Piebc; 
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ito  rebellion— the  ; 

f  those  States  for  th 

steadily  Republican.  If 

jbnd,  which  isnotashnn 

finds  that  the  Missi.-i])]. 

to  leavo  New  England  out  in  t 

angry  wish  of  the  haughty  chit 
for  the  Union  first,  last,  and  f 

for  freedom  of  speech  and  of 

].r,.,-[,i.Tnv,  III' 
'•c  vritat  Slate 

-e  priiMMj-le>.  n 

flt  any  £ 

service  of  the  Republican  party  ii 
is  that  it  has  made  a  truly  popula 
ible.  Under  Democratic  auprem 

lamental  principles  of  such  a  gov 

e  deBpised.  Our  system  had  be 

propagandism  of  slavery.     Tha 

nger  1 >  party  t ugh  wh: 

for  freedom  of speech  and  of he  pres 

ige,  nor  for  f 
clung  to  Slav 

asted.      It  w Duld  have  sup ortedt 

ern  block  law if  Congress  h 

impossible.     It  would  still  m 

ery  that  it  can ,  denying  the 
urn-age 

angrily  agitate   the 

heir  works  let  the  two  great  par 

untry  he  judged And  by  them,  b 
reral  principles  a nd  policy  of  each  8 

did  man  answer, 

jerty,  of  intelhger 
ss,  of  humanity Which  has  be 

itical  party  are  si 
le  hopes  and  wishes  of  some  of  its 

By  those  tende ncies,  by  its  unju 
an  spirit,  by  its 

let  the  Democ atic  party  be  judg 

FATHER  HYACrNTHE  AND  THE 
CARMELITE  SUPERIOR. 

The  correspondence  between  Father  Hya- 
cihthb  and  the  Superior  of  his  order  at  Rome 

has  been  published,  and  is  of  the  utmost  signif- 
iamce.  The  first  letter  of  the  Carmelite  Supe- 

rior was  written  in  July,  and  deplores  and  la- 

ments and  regrets  Father  Hyacinthe's  course, 
and  repeats  and  amplifies  its  grief  and  remon- 

strance at  gTeat  length.     The  offense  of  the 

clcsiastical  tradition  he  thought  fo 

he  freely  expressed  his  thoughts. 

estly  exhorted  yon,"  says  the  Si 
to  identify  yourself  with  questio: 
among  Catholics,  and  on  Vhich 

agreed."     That  may  be  the  Carmelite  methot 
of  advancing  the  truth,  but  it  is  not  one  tha 

would  carry  the  truth  very  far.     And  this  seem: 
to  have  been  the  opinion  of  Father  Hvacinthe 

The  Superior  then  proceeds  to  a  formal  orde 

speech ;  nor  to  speak  outside  of  the  churches 
nor  to  be  present  at  the  Chambers ;  nor  to  tak< 

i  exclusively  Catholic 

g  him  to  print  letters 

i  by  printing  the  let- 

us.     "With  indignant 

spirit  c 

there  < 

„,,„„ 
The  Carmelite  Superior,  i 

little  higher  tone,  recnila  Father  Hyacinti 

various  acts  of  disobedience  j  and  reminds  ] 
that  a  monk  who  leaves  bis  monastery 
throws  off  the  robe  of  his  order  without  i 

ulat  permission  is  considered  "a real  aposta 

the  penalty  has  u 
The  Superior  t 

ically.  There  a 
dares,  which  Fal 
and  he  is  therefc 

Father  Hyacinti 

obeys,  but  he  abs 

by  wit 

ubtedly  been  enforc 
s  the  whole  matter 
ules  of  the  order, 

Ho  said:  -While  I  am  sincerely  grateful  for  i 
nmst  honorable  and  unextmcted  proof  of  the  c 
ti.lenco  of  my  |.nlitie:il  friends,  with  whose  dei 

i-aiiuiiol"priiid|>k:.-  I  eoninllva^ree,  ii  i-ini|ios- 

obeyi ucd  by  them  as  hurling  t 
if  he  dospised  it ;  and  1 

The  spirit  of  the  letter  of  protest  is  1 
spirit  compatible  with  the  rule  of  a  CI 

which  demands  that  a  preacher  shall  not  1 
subjects  upon  which  all  are  nut  agreed. 

Choate  was  said  to  have  praised  his  pa 

M.'iiiiniis  because,  they  did  not  remind  In 
bis  secular  life.  His  theory  of  preaching 
that  of  the  Carmelite  Superior.  Ho  v 

-heepwlio  wished  to  bo  led  by  still  waters, 
l-'atlter  II  yalintiii;  knows  that  the  minist 

I  aspect  of  no 
ian  mind  and 

fe,  is  beyond 

1  of  the  General  Council  if  his  own  judgmen 

es  not  approve  it.  But  if  the  Pope  and  Coun 
together  are  not  infallible,  what  authority 

presses  the  infallible  decisions  of  the  Church  i 
irtually  denie 

j  Church.     Has  he  r ■  then. 
.  I..-  j    UomamsU- 

THE  GEORGIA  JUBILEE. 

a  Georgia  State  Agricultural  Society  pro- 

.shed  guests  have  been  invited,  including  the 

isident,  Vice-President,  and  Cabinet,  Con- 

;ss,  the  Governors,  and  the  ex-Presidents, 

1  "  the  principal  generals  of  the  two  late  hos- 

their  own  words,  trust  "  that  when  a  large  i 
course  of  people,  from  all  sections  of  the  Un 
shall  witness  the  meeting  and  exchange  of  c 

ities  between  distinguished  and  trusted  i 

from  all  sections— shall  see  the  great  and  i 
u.cd  chieftains  uf  the.  two  late  contending  an 

o  the  plow-share'— shall  actually  >vii- 

rery  much  will  be  accom- 
plished for  the  country  which  has  not  been  done 

by  laws  and  garrisons." 
The  programme  is  a  little  dramatic.  The 

Committee  will  find  it  hard  to  persuade  Gener- 
al Grant  to  play  in  a  pantomime,  nor  ought  it 

to  count  too  surely  upon  the  satisfaction  to  the 

country  of  seeing  General  Lee  side  by  side  with 
the  President.  General  Lee  has  thus  far  wise- 

ly chosen  to  hold  himself  withdrawn  from  the 

public  view,  and  he  would  yield  to  ill  advice  if 
he  should  abandon  his  retirement.     The  proj- 

distinguished  company  will  not  come,  nor  would 
their  coming  be  of  especial  service.  This  kind 

of  spectacular  emotion  is  not  agreeable  to  "the 
genius  of  the  people. "  The  colonists  were  very 
much  in  earnest  about  freedom,  but  they  did 

very  well  without  a  Goddess  of  Liberty ;  while 
the  Frenchmen,  who  had  the  goddess,  did  not 

have  the  liberty.  How  much  Italian  patriotic 
zeal  has  blazed  away  uselessly  in  the  brilliant 

rhetoric  of  ribbons!  "We  hope,  however,  that 
the  Georgia  fair  will  be  very  successful ;   that 

show  how  truly  at  heart  they  have  the  welfare 
of  their  State  and  of  the  Union ;  and  that  the 

orators  will  show  how  intimately  allied  the  high- 

era!  prosperity  of  the  country. 

Mr.  Cuhtis  was  in  another  Stan-  wl 
Convention  met.  The  political  situaiimi 
York  was  not  unknown  to  him.    Too  latt 

vent  it  he  saw  in  the  New  York  paper-: 
nnniiiiatiuii  was  probable  ;  and  before  1 

the  action  of  the  ('.'(invention  every  ci 
alien  that  ,bonbl  b.ne  alien,-!  hi-  deri-i 
which  has  since-  been  urged,  was  fully  con 

by  him.      But  as   his  acceptance  was  b<> 

i  or-  1  essary  decision  i 
ceo-  1  hie.     In  doing  s 

I  as  widely  as  possi- 

Mrt.  Dickens  r been  greatly  amusi 

itanding  of  the  liti 
inghamtbathi^lai phrase  in  his  speech  at! 

in  the  people  gmei  nni;;  was  liituiitesnual  and 

is  surprising  how  many  ..hrewil  gentlemen,  n 
reading  these  words  shook  their  bends  sag. 
and  remarked  that  ilicy  had  long  suspected  I 
Mr.  Dickens  would  sooner  or  later  declare 

Toryism.  One  paper  observed  that:  he  had  tur 
hi-,  back  upon  all  hi-,  honks.  Another,  w  iili  in- 
nation/asserted  that  lie  had  given  himself  the 

what  could  a  man  bo  supposed  to  mean  who  said 

that  he  did  not  believe  that  the  people  could  gov- 
ern themselves,  but.  that  he  bad  illimitable  faith 

in  the  people  ?  Faith  in  their  ability  to  do  what  ? 
He  had  begun  by  saying  that  he  would  tell  his 
political  creed.  Consequently  to  say  that  his 
faith  in  the  people  governed  was  illimitable  was 
to  express  the  utmost  political  confidence  in  them. 
It  was  an  astounding  ingenuity  of  misconception 

to  suppose  that  Mr.  Dickens  would  stand  before 

John  Bright's  constituency  and  declare  his  want of  faith  in  the  people. 

Mr.  Fillmore  lately  made  a  speech  upon 
taking  the  chair  at  the  Commercial  Convention, 
in  Louisville,  in  which,  by  alluding  to  his  sign- 

ing the  Fugitive  Slave  Bill,  he  showed  that  bis 
mind  was  not  at  rest  upon  the  subject.    Ho  said : 
"I  freely  confess  it  was  against  my  feelings.  I 
examined  it  carefully,  hut  found  no  defect  in  it. 
It  was  constitutional,  and,  although  I  knew  when 

I  signed  it  I  was  signing  my  political  dealh-war- 

taken  my  right  arm."  Mr.  Fillmore's  feelings did  not  approve  the  bill,  and  he  was  politically 

feelings"  of  somo  of  the  United  States  ( 'ommis- sioiiers  thai  they  resigned  rather  than  obey.  If, 

instead  of  sacrificing  his  feelings  and  ambition 
to  sign  a  law  imperiling  the  life  and  liberty  of 

more  had  chosen  to  resign  his  office,  he  would 

have  spared  his  feelings,  served  his  ambition  and 
humanity  together,  and  have  made  bis  name  for- 

On  the  4th  of  October  the  Cincinnati  Inquirer, 

I'vTual 

I  Mr.  I',  -„ 

I,',    7 

ISteour, 
Tues.lnv  week,  timt  we  reel  It  a  duty  to 
In...    Ii..||..'.l    m    llei  ;   I  ..v.irl;   .it   !    m   >"■ 
mated  to  tell  them  thut  their  lulm.-  Lr;  ie.t ii.     ■  i   

The  result  of  the  election  was  the  dc 

Mr.  Pendleton  by  a  decisive  majority.     The 

New  York  World  remarks  of    ' 
New  York  in  precisely  the  same 

0   way   tl 

The  Lyceums 

Do  Chaim-o,  th 

lectures  in  New  York  un  the  18th  uf  Uctobc 

under  the  auspices  of  the  American  Geograph- 

ical Society.     The  address  of  Captain  Hall  ' 

liu-hi-t  writes  to  the  Sim  of 

that  he  has  "loomed  up 

ed  silently,  ;.s  the  i;re:it  url. 

r  of  years;"  and  that  "  lie  is .  mi  .xri-uiM  .liiiiM  V  ineiinn  e, 

AMUI-X  It.  C.lX,  is  pa.hahll 

i  the  country."     The  ei.lh.i- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Pennsylvania  Ohio,  and  Iowa  there  were  Stat 
Ions  on  the  12th  ot  October.    The  Governors  o: 

S£H^o,'H^ 
landidato  for  Mayor,  i 

Mr.  Thomas  Connolly,  the  accredited  rer 
lUMva-kiiiLj-ineii'sunionsofBirmingliat 

i!i;i''';'!7;,,;,l^,.1\l'ni.'.i;ii;,l'1i'!!-''i 
'--•:    '■   iiicinllll   ,     Mi-    Ml|i|i. 
'*il   ̂ -i.i..-        "It  amy    l„:  . 

lievo  that,  under  God,  the  Adniinit.tnUh.ii  i-  perform- 

cau  be  saved,  and  apply;it  to  the  liquidation  of  tha 

■ 
at.  Willi  Hi. i  e  orimipl.-M  lo-.htv.     I  have  never  ycl 
\. 'n  cil  un,- .■.in;:tn  inch  |Y    Minn,  and  never  will,      1 
ir--it  (;-.-n.:i  :tl  i  ;r.tii[  nn-ln  nt.it  hold  to  I Icm-  |irin.  i|.iV- 

'  Uriah'  'Old   r.lflv  .1-  I  .lid,  in'.  :uim.-  In:  had  occupi.:. 

South;  you  see  liin  appnitituients  in  tin;  agents  ol'  the l.ovenni.ent,  mikI  you  Unit  them  nil  ol  Hie  _.i.:ioi  ioai 

now,  hU  heart  in  -d.'.pe.l  in  tin-  j;iv:u  Ifrpiildinm  doiy.- 
trlnes.^  I  am  glad  to  ascertain   this  fact  beyuad  u. 

Governor  Senter,  of  Tennessee,  was  inaugurated 
October  1L      Iu  his  r         I    1  t,   il       1      , 

ratmcaiJoQPo™t
^  "^ 

The  10th  this  year  fell 

the  afternoon  In  tiVeCitvlInll  I'tu ners  on  that  occasion  hud  hiB  arm  mown  ou. 

,\l    til..:  rcrciit   .  l.-liiu.  of  I  Hwlory  »f  Mic   l:i'lc 
i-o'id.t;,,ii|.i  umi  i'i    1,   >   ,.  .,,,,    .",.  ■     .,..  ,    .      ■.  1. 

irc.jl.-v,  drew  ..lit,  (jiiue  a   lur:.--      ■ led  with  attention  to  the  debatl 

Mil   '.V/t-  I.J    i-ni     ui.T   111..-  fiju.vi 
!.-|"-i..|.-mI  tliv.jui-h  hue  ol  rid' 

There  wer«  uli.ait  ,-,.t.v 

The  main  object  of  Mm  ,  .  ,-,,,,-,.- 
Chicago.    By  the 

route  Hiu^i.-hivd  at  tim  r,,nv.aitioii  from  t'ortlund  to 
(..'lii.'UL'o,  through  |mrt.  ol  r;Ui:id;i,  and  Ui-.'iivo  to  con- 

'  "3Z 

$328,500,000.      At    thn<    nil..:    tin:    vili,.-    ,,|    S   i,,ni 
ern  population.  These  figures  go  to  show  that  the 

Charles  William  Elliot  was  inaugurated  ua  Presi- 
dent of  Harvard  University  October  19. 

on  met  at  L  mi  vill-,  Ken- ■  l-nerbyei-Presi- 
,u.-ky,  Octohei 

the  Jerome  Park  coarse  on  the  P2lh  Mr.  Came- 
„i,  .,-■!■.     ■     ■      m   ■(,■'..    ■■■     I-.  -I  -        -         .....,.■ 

....    1    .......  1  '   ;-.   .,:y         1  ...   1 
wj-i  won  l.v  "Corsicnn;"  the    MoinheiV  nip— _hv"M  Sell        St  kt-by     tfir- 

r."     On  iLe  1  IMi  [lie  winner.-  were  "  L.i/./.ie  K..;- ■■  l-'ln,    .-.-,"     '      I     1     r..|[.-.,"   .-.!>. I     ■     '.    ..■.■..  -il, ."       O:. 
;ih  '1.  ■  ■:■■■■      >,'  ■  -■  '■  Mitcli.  Ii,"    '  l:.-:nor-vlf,t," l„        ,      '  ■     \',  I    ■        ,'■    Old  "lmiVy   " 

Tn'.:  Rrui.ei 

L'Siiid  th:*t  Spidnouly 

e  Cuban  war  to  grant 
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mi:.  i;mun  num:  i;aii.uuad-weber  canon  and  rive 
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STOPPED  HALF-WAY 

'""""K''"<  "I 

poifeclly  dittmcted 

THE  HUSS  COMMEMORATION   AT  PRAGUE-CEREMONY  BEFORE  THE   HOUSE  OF  THE  REFORMER. 
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,  friends,  who  smiled  moi 

n-cal     Dick  Crosbic  sent  me : 
'iew  "GALLANTRY  AND  ROMANCE  AT  SEA. 

ll!e  "  From  n  private  letter  we  are  enabled  to  gi 

I  .  is.      -      a:     '     '■'■     '      ''      ''  !:: 
ic  bad  linn  at  sea  a  suffieient  time  for  them 

a  distiugui  hint;  feature  of  society  during 

voyages.      The   learned   and    hietaiy  leal 
tugelher.  and  Ibe  very  |  per  and  serinii- 

,.   i,.,,!  |.,||,.n  ;ni„  ,1,,-ir  |.laccs,  likewise  lla 

■Mil   V    .■"l.llictlll-.i     .-lll"!!..!!- 
li.leiii-es  withconi|>lele  strangers 

r  I  laid  expressed  my  regret  Ilia 

t  there  10  bo  my  wife.     I  only  left 
s  minilbs  ago;  I  had  made  as  much 

girls  did  not  appear  to  ha 

the  novelty  of  the  life,  tl 

g  ladies  named  Mnilll,  bound  for 
who  were  making  the  voyage,  foi 

ihiMi  lo  have  been  accusliiined  ti 

I  (lie  general  I'ici 

■ce'ptibly  to    the: 

r  incrrinieii!  was  a  tall,  good 

dung  felluw,  bat  who,  bum  hi 

,   dowiirasl   ionks,   <lee]i-drawi ■  I  Ins 

lie  was  g   ■ 

"".":» 

ging,  and  sliouts  of 
r  the  shore!"    Then 

1  Many  such  expressii 
g!'  '  don't  disturb  h: 

mV  'have  pity  1  *de 
st  frequently  hrtve  b 

yage,  Mr.  Dolworthy,  as  lie  v 

[i,l  ,,i   ihc  l"Mt   nmiu  lie  luweitu  mw  »•*-  •■•   

"'But  you  must  hold  tight  though,  by  -I-"-;. 
1.]  fellow' said  his  friend.  l  Oh,  all  right,  don  t 

0u  fear.  Now  then,  ladies,  sit  t'u.t  ;  down  yon 
o,  and  up  again,  only  a  little  way ;  lend  us  a 

and,  Bagman.'  And  the  two  gradually  al- 
awed  the  stern  of  the  boat  to  drop  some  two 

ll<!     I-.UIL.     .HI 

i.-nt    oi    iln- 

■   U >  v.. Mi  I 
more,  until  at  length  this  very  perilous  proceed- 

ing became  fraught  with  the  most  temble  dan 
ger.  It  was,  indeed,  a  case  of  placing  witl 

edged  tools.              

hauling  the  rope  backward  and  forward  wi 
effect  described. 

"Should  it  slip  from  their  hands,  or  the 

weight  of  the  boat,  with  its  burden,  become  too 
much  for  their  strength,  nothing  in  the  world 

precipitated  into    the    sea,  the   boat   being    left 

dangling    perpendicularly   by   its    bows    to    the 

'"See-saw,  Margery  Daw,  here  we  go  up. 

"But  no!  thank  Heaven!  Another vigoroi 

stroke  with  his  right  arm,  the  only  one  at  libert 

and  he  held  up  the  drooping  head  above  wate 

ip.     To  keep  afloat  \ 
'■IJ  is  arms  were  unavailable 

a  great  question  whether,  fine 
evidently   was,    he   could    sust 

should  reach  him. 
"It  was  a  question  ofmome 

iety  which  we  had  gone  throu 

ship  it  appeared  very  < 

■  hero  might  not  prove  u 

'Perfectly  senseless,  bo 

r  God's  sake,  gentlemen,  desist,  des: 

kno\»."*nt  yo»  «w»  doing ?'- ther,'  replied  Bagman  ;    'we  flatter  c 

<  )n  reeaiimig 

,1.  after  all  if 
■  displayed    I'V 

■  of  the 

ved  the 

t.    Two 

ply  an  accident;  the  rope  had  suddenly  slipped 
through  their  hands,  and,  from  the  great  weight 
attached  to  it,  once  on  the  run.  it  was  impossible 

mainder  of  our  vovage  was  unhappy  enough. 

"All  cliques  mid  coteries  were  leveled  indeed 
now ;  but  on  arriving  at  Cape  Town  we  lost  the 
hero  and  heroine  of  the  sad  tragedy.  It  was  the 
destination  of  Miss  Helen  Smith ;  and  though 
Mr.  Cuthbert  Dol worth v  had  taken  a  passage 

right  through  to  Melbourne,  he  did  not  hesitate 
to  stop  half-way  for  the  sake  of  watching  the 
thorough  recovery  and  restoration  to  bodily 
health  of  the  lady  who  owed  her  life  to  his  noble 

■  vplicl    I 

I  selvesjv  pem-i-Hy  do 
I   n.„,  we.  Kinks  r 

theiiobl..;/.. 

unite  i-  "li-u'd  |..r  .  i.  u  i  ].:!  rin-  -uri:.]  ile- 
*as  but  inortal.and  could  not  helpthink- 

?  |netty  lime  of  tin'  elder  of  my  two  coin- 

It'  I  had  licen  going  ...it  in  the  ll-'l-r  1 

I  llimmhi  to  myself,  "I  wo 

■Modt-l  and 

i-  a.|.|.,oenl|v 
lid    not  help    I 

nlworihy  accepted  1 

nig  always 

ofUdvint0n 

S5: 

'"If  that  rope    slips   from  your   hands, 

oung  lade-,  w,|l  l.e  downed.'  lie  wi-nl  on. 

lip.  Confound  it,  Sir,  mind  your  own  1 

ess,  and  don't  interfere  with  m,,'  was  the  n 
"'It  is  my  business,  and  every  body's  I 

ess;  and  if  you  don  t  leave  off  this  msmn 

ace.     I  tell  you  we  ki 

i  the  only  response  tc 

£& 

c  sinallesl  (1  furgetwhal  it  is  call- 

rang,  ladies 
ng.  hi Ibe: 

-elves  fr, 

>  they  were,  of  course,  aided  n 
-r.>.  llink-  and  Bagman. 

i  they  had  re 

iig  tin-;    l.u 

gling 
'A  boat  \ 

ty  and  all 

,  when  a  fearful  shriek 
red,  as* lie  looked  back,  by  a  splash 
;  the  boat  was  hanging  by  a  single 

e  two  young  men  standing  honor- 
helpless,  gazing  into  space! 
low  nearly  dark,  the  ship   running 

■  lie  second  bad  leaped  over  the  side  of 

piciong  civ  of  'Man  overboard:'  ran -inclhn.ugli  l  he  ship,  winch  iUb  speedi- 
;ht  to  and  ]>nt  about  ;  but  a  long  space 
and  distance,  of  course,  were  h..-t  before 
.•be  bad  oil  her  could  he  countcianec 
could  be  brought  back  to  any  thing  likt 

i'\M.ulti-(.e  pteserver  were  probably  s.rug- 

boat    was   lowered  with   marvelous  ilex- 

I  never  thought  thai 

sily  turned  from  thy  set  i 

"Married,  on  the  4th  of  February,  18—,  at 
St.  Barnabas,  Bancroft.  Cape  Town,  by  the  Rev. 

Sigismund  Perkins,  Cuthbert  Dolworthv,  Esq., 
of  Dolbarton,  Durham,  Great  Britain,  to  Helen, 

only  remaining  dfiugh  ter  of  the  late  J  osiah  Smith, 

:  Bordeaux  the 

(to  . 

s)  by. 
of  what  people  were  pleased  to  call  the  Code  of 
Honor.     This  was  a  certain  Comte  De  V   , 
a  man  of  great  physical  strength,  imperturbable 

sang  froid,  and  relentless  cruelty.  Not  a  bad 
sort  of  companion,  as  some  said,  when  the  fit — 

the  dueling  fit- 

,H-\        a 

mi-   i.-ry    . 

nstantly  relinquishing 

to  the  bunt,  he  deliberately    mil 
e  straight  away  for  the  poor  gir 

probably  for  the  last  time,      It 

was  displaying.      He  approached  v 

]]d;il    bl-jw    < 
to    his    old 

llmmer-Md 
tn.lav.      Int 

mischief.    The  evil  fi 

ly  he  found  himself  t 
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Ileeliniiig  nil  offers  of  change,  he  staid, 

lave  recorded,  Willi  his  Eiol'H't.fl  people  a-; 
a.t.u ■  (it'll  uai..     HnX.it  nhor  -7,  Us'll. 

mil  one 

The  mil 

"Mons 

Of 

C:;i I,  Mound 

oniod'l 

-l  ..11T.-.1, 

o  bully. 

ug  men 

of  Uon- 

■•  1  I.c-l. 

yoi 

i.iii    M 

?"
 

Comte |-..,.-iS,lv 

"  asked 

i-ty  thing:     puiii 

tire  well  satisfied, 

Was  there  no  one  to  call  "  polici 
trv  and  prevent  what  to  ell  sceme 
Not  a  soul!     The  dreaded  duelis 

:he  Count  standing  wit 

tion,  the  stranger  lock 

yon  the  mantle-piece  bi 

take  the  gentlemai 

'  Be  so  good  as  tt 

rench  passably  well  : 
uliy,  stretching  his  a 
king  his  neighbor  ft 

'  Mavi.ue,  wiihoul  in.li-eretion.  r 

■Certainly.     Because,  if  !  were 
alii  lie  spared  ilie  pain  of  seeing 

u\e  liimself  very  rudely." 
•Meaning  me?" 

'  Meaning,  precisely,  you." 

'The  Comte  De  V- 

'  Yes,  Monsieur.     At 

i.piirowhy'.'" 

i  foreigner,  1 

a  compatriot 

address,"  flinging  him  .1  card. 
hall  il..t  ns.id.lv  ml, elf  to  seek  Men 

.te,"  re|,lied  the  strawberry-eater,  calmly 

for  Ave  minutes?" 

"perfectly." 

ol    Ihe    Aim 

alks  about 

Do  youifollow  me  now, 
Monsieur  le  Comte?' 

'''•■Yd'.",,ot"e', 

:^Z 

el  ii-cl  llirourl   

At  that  school  of 

others  where  the 

Ml..v  ,„•■ 

l  at  the  same  disadvantage  us  he  placed  tha 

•Our  seconds  shall   lix  your  own  weapons 

;  1  ha\e  a  lawyer  to  deal  with,' 

1  Monsieur,  I  give  my 

loiter),  "a, 

"You  will  fight  me,  then?" "Yes.     At  the  school  we  had  been  speak 
1  I  learned,  among  othei 

ands ;  nnd,  if  I  mistake 

'  Exactly.    Jt 

s  degrading,  brutal 

iv  bully  ei  ergot. 

te  advantage  of  your  skill  i 
Count,  gelling  a  link-  pale. 

I1UM0HS  OF  THE  DAY. 

ol'Yie'i    .1    I!,.'" 

ai'.1,"' '.';'■' 

■Mi  i 

■ty  to  forty  kilo- 

I  leiiro  his  lather's  Cade,  ha!  ihe  hoy  poll 
to  be  allowed  to  study  Hebrew  and  Greek. 

The  careful  mother,  fairing  that  such  studies 

might  interfere  with  his  progress  in  business,  had 
him  apprenticed  to  a  master.  But  the  tempta- 

tion of  hooks  was  a  very  harmless  one  compared 

with  the  temptations  of  another  kind  that  await- 

ed Aki.iii.w  in  Ins  new  situiil         His  muster' 
son  was  u  wild  youth,  and  the  vonng  apprentice 

entered  on  liis'dinry  the  following:  "By  the 

Mill  worse.  I  went  twice  or  thrice  to  the  ac- 

cused play-houses."  On  this  account  he  got  his 
indentures  canceled  and  returned  to  the  pa- 

rental roof.  Working  the  usual  hours  at  watch- 

making in  bis  leiMire  he  kept  his  mother's  book,, instructed  his  sister,  and  taught  a  littlo  orphan 

girl,  theit  servant,  to  read  and  write— thus  early 
beginning  his  orphan  work 

Hook,,  hooks,  evermore  hooks,  were  Ihe  ell   e 

It  is  almost  needle'  to  say  that  he  was  a  sue 
cessful  student,  and  Hint  on   his   leaving  coll.-g 

mately  became  the  minister  of  the  church  in.  th 
New  itoad,  East  London,  where  he  remained  th 
useful  nnd  honored  pastor  for  no  less  a  peno 
than  fifty  vc;    . 

In  mid  he  married  Elizabeth  Holmes,  wh 

proved  an  efficient  helpmeet  in  the  work  ot  In 

extraordinary  career  as  a  philanthropist  is  wol 

thy  of  record.  He  began  bis  work  among  th 
sea-faring  population  of  London.  He  befiient 
ed  the  parents,  established  schools  for  the  ehi 
dren,  and  founded  the  first  penny  bank  for  sat 

atWanslead  an  Infant  Orphan  A 
tion  of  the  building  costing  £10,1 
ed  a  third  Orphan  Asylum  ut  Heedham,  and  also 
the  Earlswnod  Asylum  for  Idiots. 

Besides  ihesc  stupendous  works  of  faith  and 

1,  v,„ 

LTiUiime-  licir.ic 
seen  so  fine  an  ( 
a  good  swinging 

over  vour  guard  it  Mould  have  gone  hard  will 

you.  But,  then,  I  shall  only  black  both  youi 
eves,  and  perhaps  deprive  you  of  a  tooth  or  so; 

unhaiij.il)  in  front,  whereas  you  killed  him." 

",;:ii|,c: 

day  schools  for  the  children  of  the 

knew  Dr.  Reed  best  loved 

..al'BOJf 

gn.Kl,  e,|ivi>illv  if  lie  i-  wining  on  soaie  oae  else. 

"  II"  you  lia.l  a\  ..id. '-I  rum."  said  a  ram-. filer  to 
ru-toiiier,   ■'you   d    a. 'W   ride    in    v  ar  rnrrin 

ltl»d,AeLltt'le  1'eac'?- 

IciiCfV 

rioi'^CS 

B  calous 

and  noon  even  that  d 

tMJ 

'.  ",i',be"et  rorth'lo 

myow^boek."';' 

carcely  anytime   ■■ 

fours  truly 

THE  LITTLE  PEACEMAKER 

will 

.-'■■> 

•J&aalMn  a°p™ut     * 

ete's  been  a  railing  ou 

O'er  tbe  daily  news  to  port 

h        „»':., ■>.>'.. 
\„.l    I...     !■.!..     ■ 
ruts  all  angry  thoughts  to  flight 

D!ST.awSfi^Sng«.1?S'tf 
ll.'.tlier  stooped  and  kissed  her  dmrilr. 
Brenklug  in  ft  merry  laugh 

   »■      ■■     '■  u   .11.  I  .1  f-ii'i  '-aetly  know.  UK, 
.aid  Sara  i  "  aU  my  relations  wot  ftnows  on  U  la  ols 

Wirguiny." 
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word,  /  don't 

feeling      However,  Hugh  i 
faco.      right  for 

v^in'.u-UnincntVi   lln-   hands  of  tllC  KlNTK*, her  ii nd   son.      On    the   subsequent    Sunday 

hi  i he  field  of  I'lu'nl  iii    1'nntin.  and  in  the 

sne  were  discovered.     There  was  ever)'  indi- 
ion  that  he  had  been  murdered  nt  about  the 

proved  the  irmh  of  Ti«>.t 

supposed  that  ?   T 

VERONICA. 
ibe  Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

En  JHbt  Boobs.— Uooh  *». 

ity  which  had  oven 
age.  none  of  those  v 

"I  wish  I  could  help  you!" 
"  You  can  nut  help  me,  Maudic.  No  one  car 

help  me." 

Then  Maud  i^kcd  a  timid  faultering  question, 

holding  his  hand  and  turning  away  her  head  a: 

she  spoke.     Had  he  heard  any  tidings  of — of— 

be  had  learned.  Gone 

to  Italy.  It  matteied  nothing  to  what  place. 
She  was  dead  to  him  henceforward.     Maud  must 

her  question;    but  6he  must  promise  never  to 
speak  to  him  of  his  lost  daughter  more. 

"1  can  not  promise  it,  dear  Uncle  Charles," 

grateful  to  you.     But  I— I 
glit  be  glad  yourself 

Mr.  Levincourt  rose.  "  Good-hy,  Maud."  lie 
said,  abruptly.  "The  lime  is  drawing  near  for 
my  departure.  I  have  but  a  couple  ot  hours  be- 

fuif  li-.ning  Loudon." lie  went  out  and  ddsed  the  door. 
She  heard  his  footsteps  descending  the  stairs 

slowly  and  heavily,  lie  paused,  came  back,  mid 
re-ontering  the  room  where  Maud  was  silently 

forehead.  She  cluug  to  him,  sobbing.  "  Oh, 

thank  you,"  she  murmured  — '*  thank  you  for 
coming  back.  You  are  uot  angry  with  me,  dear 

Uncle  Charles?" "  No,  no;  not  angry — never  angry  with  thee, 
my  sweet  ehildic.     God  bless  thee,  Maud  I     God 

"  Y<.u  will  write  to  me,  Uncle  Charles,  will 

I     klKMM.     Ml.-.     l.inUniMld,    111 

had  spoken  of  Lady  IVilh's,  and  < 

1  did  not   feel  any  doubt  of 

able  and  "gentleman-lite  young  man  be  is.  And In-  mothei  i-  a  delightful  person.  I  called  on 

her  according  to  promise,  when  I  came  to  Lon- 
don. I  was  staying  in  a  boarding-house ;  and 

that's  what  I  would  new  advise  any  one  I  cared 
for  to  do  the  longest  day  they  had  to  live !  Oh, 

upon  my  honor  and  word,  the  dreariness  and 
misery  of  the  boarding  -  houses  I  have  been  in 
exceed  description.  I  thought  I  would  fiud 
something  like  society,  but,  oh  dear  me!  the 

people  you  have  to  put  op  with  are  something 

unspeakable !  However,  that  wasn't  what  I  was 
going  to  tell  ye.  Well,  I  asked  Mrs.  Lockwood 
did  she  happen  to  know  of  any  respectable  lodg- 

ing in  her  neighborhood.  For  I  was  resolved 
to  get  quit  of  boarding-houses  altogether.     Aud 

or  so;  for,  indeed,  child,  1  was.  >•,-,/  lonely. 
"I'oor  Aunt  Hilda!"  whispered 

ing  Lady  1'allis's  thin  hand 

bring  her  b-wrk.  and  soothe  and  cherish  her,  a 
shelter  her  among  them  again.  Sbe  could  i 
understand  that  her  guardian  should  ahaud 

his  daughter  withoui  an  etl'ort.  Then  the  dot arose  whether  Veronica  herself  would  const 

"  If  I  could  go  to  her,  Bee  her,  aud  persur 

dreadful  man.     She  can  not  care  for  him — " bo  ran  her  thoughts.     And  then  the  reme 
brance  would  startle  her  like. a  sudden  blow,  tl 

i'ri-.l..:   Ml, 

Lady  ■ 

s  spared  the  spectacle  of  any  a 

long  years  ago.  But  there  was  a :  of  feeling— the  last  faint  protest 
led  self-respect — the  one  drop  of 

-  entertained  by  < 

half  as yourself.      There !     We 

fancy  my  delight  when  she  said  that  she  would 
be  vety  glad  to  1 

jumped 

rnuiUMliil.le  It  is 11*.    We 

first-floor 

.  sbe  knew!     My  dear,  I 

ere  I  am,  and  exncnicly 

And  cheap,     tor  you  know, 

i  1  have  much  ad 

now.     But  yell  I 

ud  I   > 

■  Heaven  knows,  my  child!  It  may  be  that 
le  day —  Guod-by,  Muud.  God  Almighty 

ss  and  guard  you  forever  1" 

Entirely  unlike  <-.:■  h  < 

young  i 

\.miij;  t 

i  ye>. 

1'poii  my  I 

t'io  nuu-h  to  say  that  I  hi 
lirst  momems  of  happiuc-i 
n.„'  iii  my  weaiy  iwi>  hy  i 

t>ound  by  the  tics  of  blood  ti>  feci  kindly  tow; 
her.  It  was  still  sweeter  to  find  a  being  win 

at  least  for  a  time— depended  upon  htr  for  lo 

persons  who  died  before  Maud  wan  born,  a 
though  the  latter  must  naturally  be  thorough), 
acquainted  with  what  she  knew  so  well. 

l..-ni:.l1i;.'    In     nn.|.'i-'..lld 

But  1  can 

>ll  you  that  if  yon  don't  think  Hugh  I,ockwood 
lemaiknlily  tine  ytmng  man   you  are  more  fas- 

iidn.iv  tl,;,],  ilit  ,.j,U  u>cd  io  hi-  m  my  time       It 

And  if  you  are  as  much  of  a  Uelaney  as  your 

poor  grandpapa  you  may  obj 

• »  Hi.  I  thought.  -\..-.i  llibi 
...wan:.  H..uM>-thaiMr.L 

■lily  a  gentleman." 
•  u  ell,  1  in  delighted  to  h> 
wen-  mining  up   \onr  no: 

Hugh 

U'e,
.',"

, 

Maud  shrank  with  instinctive  delicacy  fnun 
v  mention  of  Veronica  to  the  wife  of  Sir  John 
ilc.  But  her  aunt  had  voluntarily  spoken  of 

e  vicar's  daughter  on  one  or  two  occasions; 

Maud  the  mo.-t  exqni-de  pain.  The  lel.i'am-  of 
the  latter  to  all  concerned  in  this  misery  and 

shame  were  peculiarly  complicated  and  delicate, 

ng  gill  Mime  u>  hide  bei  guff 

d,.. 

had 

faces  in  her  new  home.  Mrs 
knew  ih:it  the  pillow  in  the  little  cub  had  been 
wetted  th.it  liisi  night  with  bitter,  but  silent 
tears.  Maud  could  bear  the  pain  of  her  wound, 

but  she  could  not  bear  that  it  should  be  ap- 
proached by  a  coarse  or  unsympathmng  touch. 

For  all  these  reasons,  and  from  the  knowl- 

edge, speedily  acquired,  that  her  aunt  was  too 
eniiiely  deuud  of  dignity  to  be  rem  cut  upon 
any  subject  which  it  enieied  her  head  to  discuss, 
Maud  looked  forward  with  nervous  dread  to  the 

introduction  of  Mrs.  Lockwood  into  Lady  Tal- 
h-  ;  .l.a-.Miig-ioom. 

as  Lady  Tallis  had  said,  extremely  fragile  and 

f.iiry  like,  wiih  \e:y  delicti-,  wcll-tuimed  hands 
and"  feet,  and  an  upright  straight  figure.     But 

'How  enchantingly 
steady,  suppressed 

t   Mrs.  Lockwood 

ing.y    pre 

people  out  of  ten,  after  seeing  her  for  the  first 

Those  who  remembered  Zillah  Lockwood  in 

her  youth  declared  that  she  had  been  enchant- 

ingly pretty.      Hut  it   may  be  doubted  whether 

word.  There  could  be  no  doubt,  however,  that 

hers  must  always  have  been  a  singularly  attract- 
ive face.  And  it  was  perhaps  even  more  gener- 
ally attractive  at  fifty  years  of  age  than  it  had 

been  at  twenty.  she  hod  an  abundance  of  gray 

hair,  si 'IV  line",  -Hid  <  .iicl'ully  dies>ed.       I  lei  !■■>>■- 

iiud  >.palViing,  l.ur  iheii    ml-  «'.■><':•'  -!■■■•  ';    ..nd s  a  faded,  weary  look  about  the  whole 

g'ine  on  deepening  through  cicn  -had 

Kr-'>  iirlitlcreii<-e  down  to  ab-i.lmVly  bl: 
UliC.  had  etfectunlly  quenched  whutcvi 
of  regard  for  him  poor  H.ld.t  m.^l.t  on 

ttributedtoLady  lalli- 
berefore.  less  startled 
i  a  fortnight  earlier  by  1 

that  you  wanted  to  t 
Hugh  is  not  in  the  least  ashamed  of  bis  grand- 

"  Ashamed !     Why  should  he  bo  ashamed  ?" 

ng  total  loss  of  sight.     So  then  I  got  frightened, 

tud  left  olf  weeping— with  my  eyes." 
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ng,  and  in  either  c 

thia  smoky  London  -is 
ve!"  would  poor  Lndy 

l  pathetic  glance  on  bel- 
li! garments.     But  her 

.-lutlie-  -.in 

n','l ':,',■:   in 

the  grense  from  lamp  or  candle  dropped  on  her 
silk   garment  with   a   frequency  which  almost 
seemed  to  argue  con-cious  malice.      - 
The  first  impression  which  Maud  Desmond 

derived  from  Mi's.  Lockwood's  appearance  and 

latured,  noisv  woman.  Maud  had  gained  suf- 
ieienl  knowledge  of  Lady  Tallfc   to  be  aware 

•efined.  Indeed  Maud,  in  pondering  upon  her 

Hint's  character,  was  frequently  brought  face  to 

;ontcmpiated  attempting.  Why  was  this  wo- 

;r  sensibilities,  duller  brains,  coarser — yes,  truly 

^■d'Vni'herlni^ 
)f  the  two  sisters,  Hilda  and  Clara  Delaney,  had 

ane  been  a  refined,  graceful,  elegant  gentlewo- 
man, and  the  other— such  a  woman  as  Lady 

1'allis?  Maud  remembered  her  mother,  and 
:oni  lasted  her  bearing  and  manners  with  Lady 

l'allis's.  Had  Clara  Desmond  pronounced  anv 
unman    to    be    kind,   thoughtful,  and   well-man- 

rtdtous^BuJt  when  Hilda  Tallin  used  the  same 

phrases,  Maud  perfectly  understood  that  they 

Her  first  sensation  on  meeting  Mrs.  Lockwood 

fear  of  Mrs.  Lockwood's  failing  in  discrimma- 

"You  met*rny  son  at  Lowater  House,  Miss 

Desmond?"  said'Mrs.  Lockwood,  stitching  away 
with  nimble  fingers  at  the  hem  of  a  handker- 

chief. She  had  been  drinking  tea  with  Lady 
Tallis,  and  had  seen  Maud  for  the  first  time  that 

"Yes.     Mr.  Lockwood  was  staying  there  at 

''Captain  Shcardown  has  alwavs  been  verv 
kind   to  Hugh.      His   father,  Admiral    Shear- 

tron.  '   The  admiral  bad  a  great  taste  fin-  art." 
"So-had  poor  papa!"  exclaimed  Lady  Tallis. 

'•  I  remember  Clara— your  dear  mother',  my  pet 
—had  a  very  pretty  taste  for  flower- painting. 
And  papa  had  a  master  from  Dublin  to  stay 
in  the  house  nearly  the  whole  of  one  summer 

on  Clara's  account".  My  brother  James  and  I 
couldn't  enjure  him!  Sure  he  was  the  snuffiest old  wretclf  ye  can  imagine.  We  would  plague 

bis  life  out  by  biding  his  snuff-box." 
"I  expect  Hugh  home  next  week,"  pursued 

Mrs.  Lockwood.  calmly. 

■■And,  indeed,  1  »ill  be  delighted  to  see  bin 

again,"  said  her  ladyship.     "He  is  a  pearl  of 

■    bright    eves   I    iv.-ul.l    end  ; 

)w,"  she  said.      "I  sap 

nterrupted   Lady  Tallis 

lity  and  coquetry  I  spe 

of  permitting  her      whi 

"Oh,  1?  I  d..ur  think  I  have  any  philoso- 

phy," answered  Maud,  simply. 
"At  all  events,  rightly  or  wrongly,  my  son 

is  obstinate,  and  be  wishes  to  take  a  step  that 

articled,  nave  oticieu  to  keep  mm  in  uieir  omce, 

on  advantageous  terms,  for  a  couple  of  year..;.  / 
say,  hold  last  your  me  bird  in  the  baud !     Hugh 

uighborhood  of  Shipley  and 
■cu  encouraging  him  to  ma 

id  have  been  promising  bun  ,i 

ugh  is  only  twenty  lour  years 
jves  most  of  what  is  said  to  h 

Why  wouldn't 

ad  them  !"  said  Lady  'J 
"As  for  you,  you  ough 
es,  and  thank  Heaven 
Oh,  if  I  had  only  ha 

I  Lady  Tallis,  < 

,s — obstint 
;  Miss  Desmond  i 

nith.,11'-that     < 

ade  with  the 

■down  would  say 

impossible  of  ful- t  perfect  sincerity 

'  chat  Mrs.  Lock- 

•ood  folded  up  her  work,  and  went  away,  say- 
ig  that  she  would  leave  Miss  Desmond  to  go  to 

and  a  bar-in  of nmi  tor  the  supper  of  Lady 

dlis,  who  was  not  looking  strong,  she  said. 

My  arrow-root  is  excellent,  " .  Maud.      "Her  ladyship  will 

"  Indeed,  then,  I 

io*  do,  if  you  try!" cally.  And,  when 
die  descanted  to  Ml """No'wTe^oui 

tsked  of  her  niece. 
"I— yes;  I  like 

dever,  1  think." "Oh,  clever's  no 

.aid  Lady  Tallin,  cutliusiast- 
Mrs.    Lockwood    was   gone, 

id  on  their  landlady'-:  talents a  strain  of  unmixed  eulogy. 

at  enchanted  with  her  r"  she 

mr  very  much.    She  is  very 

"I  should  imagine  that  she  has  known  much 
sorrow  and  trouble,"  said  Maud,  musingly.  "I 

wonder  what  her  history  is  I" 
"Oh,  ns  to  that,"  rejoined  her  ladyship,  to 

"I  don't  suppose  she  has  much  of  a  history  at 
all.     How  would  she?     She  and  her  husband 

were  quite  humble  people." 
"But,  aunt,  she  has  evidently  received  a  good 

education,  and  she  lias  the  manners  of  a  lady, 

moreover.  Did  you  notice,  too,  in  reading  the 
title  of  that  French  book  that  lay  on  the  table, 

how  admirably  she  pronounced  it?" 
"My  dear  child,  for  that  matter,  we  had  a 

dancing-mistress  once  who  spoke  French  beau- 
was  quite  an  ignorant  person. 

■>  doubt  of  it! — but  he  musi 
regularly  hunted  down,  you  know 

rtful,  abandoned,  dreadful,   dread/u, 

counting  some  of  these  sayings  to  his  mother. 
"Is  there  not?"  said  Mrs.  Lockwood,  com- 

posedly.    "And  Mrs.  Shcardown,"  she  pursued, 

iomo  as  they  say?     You  have  seen  her?" 
"Yes;  I  saw  her  at  Lowater.  She  is  strik- 

ngly  beautiful.  I  do  not  know  that  I  ever  saw 

inch  eyes  and  such  coloring." 

"I— well,  yes,  I  think  she  is  fond  of  admira- 

tion.     But  her  manner  was  very  charming.  " 
."  That  is  charming.  Hugh  ,    that    hoc  ,.|  ad 

"Flattery!" 

"To  be  sure.     Haughty  or  espicglo,  stately 

woddSi  Venus  hoi do  you  suppose, 

titul   ii    she   honestly   did    not  care   two   straw 

whether  they  looked  at  her  or  not?" 
"  Well,  muthc  ,  despite  my  'masculine  van! 

ty,'  I  can  truly  say  that  I  never  in  ull  my  lif 
saw  a  girl  whom  I  should  have  been  less  likel 

to  fall  in  love  with  than  Veronica  Levincourt." 
"That,  was  fortunate  for  von!" 
"Good,  kind  Mrs,  Shcardmvn   thought  me  i 

"Is  the  identity  m  Sir  John  Gal 

John  Tallis  known  in  Shipley  ?" "Yes;    I  had  learned  it  from  y< 

:nulh  1 

Herfathc 
but  -he  called  hcr-elf  Mademoiselle  de  N.meih 

then     I  forget  the  name  now.     Any  w 

»se  remarks,  and  ihe 

possibility  of  conjee  Hiring  what  it  was  they 

\Ls.    Lurkv, 

a-.-d   Maud 

Presently  Lady 'I 
udd. 

inch     violent  :     "  And    ye 

how  you  like  my  little 

.  that  I  liked  Mrs.  Lock- 

wood  vciv  much  :    onlv — " 
"Only  what?" 
"Weil,  it  seems  rather  i 

take  such  a  gloomy  view  of 

right  word,  either, 

mgword,  /should  say.' lean  is,  that— that—     I 
plain.     Mrs.  Lockwood  it 

At  t 

He  had    of  course,  already  learned  from  his 

mother  the  fact  that  Lady  T'allis  and  her  niece 
"lie   ua's 

:„::;,  '!:;■;, 
"■-'*■■- 

able  to  inform   his  mother  i 

e  ucuruge.      The  whole  m.iii 
i  the  story.      Hugh  had  he.u 

everelv  for  having  been  culpahb    icgh- 

.     '".■(    '  .  ]   ",' 
hle's    slampj    declined    thai not  have  sufficed  to  keep 

ill  respectable  obscurity; 

known,  always  Seen,  ahva 
ys  prophesied,  how  it 

t.,r's  lb, In 

en  in  church?" 
"Oh,  in  church,  of  course,  he  has  been  sec 

The  Shcardowns  purposely  alaid  aw.iy  from  .v 

Gildas  the  first  Sunday  after  the  vicar's  retut 

majority  of  the  congregation,  behaved  with  tin 
delicacy  than  might  have  been  expected  frc 

them.     They  kept  out  of  the  vicar's  way  on  leu 
'    'lemselves  with  silently  ton 

Dassinc  on.     Bv-the-wav,  -—  , 

up  by  this  dread- 
ful affair.  It  is  a  certain  Mr.  l'lew,  a  surgeon, 

tnd  a  really  good  little  fellow.  The  village  gos- 
sips say  that  he  was  a  bond-slave  of  Miss  Levii 

He  lough  I  her  I 
came  known  ill 
ready.  Then,  c 
be  said  of  the  gi 

allhouij.'u  I'l'-w  1 

off  at   Plow's   u]iproach   as   (hough   lie  were  hei 
brother.       He    is   a    Inyal  little  Irllou,  and  1    an 

sorry  for  him  with  all  my  heart." 
observed  Mrs.  Lockwood,  dryly. 

"  Ah,  mother,  motlici!"  exclaimed  Hugh.  kiss 
ing  her  forehead,  and  looking  at  iter  half  fondly. 

half  sadly,  "  our  old  quarrel !  I  can  not  under- 
stand how  it  is  that  such  a  good  woman  as  yoi 

are  should  find  it  so  hard  to  believe  in  good- 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

i.lgos,  the  breaking  awny  of  highways,  a 

moat  singular  of  the  inuny  sad  desolations 

dices  inclosing  lots  were 

recovered.     The  body 

iil>.b-et    i,<   Worth;    t 

forms  of  bodily  ailniei 

alsting  of  two  hundred  a 

These  two  sections 

:   ready  for  uutiNiiliu] 

t  lea-t,  ia  the  aggregate  thttf  have 

r  Board.    The  support 

vtreiue   biiLf'-'riug  I     Every  body 

probably  did  not  obaene  *oy 



UUJiU    WATCH-MAKER.—  [s 
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INTERNATIONAL  INIH'STI.T
AL  1 

HIB1T10N  AT  BUFFALO. 

],,,  ,.:,|,il,inuii  of  urtides 

-,.,  ami  in  t lie  ii[.|H;rjiiid 

lower  galleries,  winch .lemlnl  iil'.-ii^  ihi-   si.lt;-. 

ng.     The  arriiti^-nivi.t  , 
made  evinced  great  la h-    „i,d  the  whole   alhm 

The  main  floor  was <lnid.d  into  five  aisles. 
{ink  u  ̂ ngewiis  located, 

being  one  of  the  most 

tngrnphv,  illumiimtcd iii,iiilf.',  «"(ii!  engraving, 

P™chi5^ve^Waro 
1,1   t'liruiliiiT  ;    ''avrinci!-, 
I'm-:,  woolen  g   !-,  aiid 

iv.  ei-oi-kevv,  cnik'rv,  mid 

glass-ware;  wood  ont willow   wiiic,    Mino-iiM- 

sni:.  iithI'.t  llie  windo 

drops,  and  the  birds  singing  in  the  apple-trees 
among  the  blossoms;"  walk  down  ihe  High 
Street  of  hdinbmgh  with  l-rofcssor  Wilson  t.. 
his  class-room,  "uilli  :   .k  under  his  arm  and 

Thackeray's  MSS.  , 
the;  were  returned  by  publisher  after  publishe 
and   speculate  with   him  whether  it   is   wort 

cism,  especially  at  that  sagacious  description  c 
himself  as  a  second  tlliver  I  i.dd-mith,  with 
dash  of  Horace  Wulpole,  and  share  with  In 
the    gratification    of  seeing   his  work    on   eve! 

as   c.atsecrated   shrines.      Their 

us  is  treasured  up  ill  our  memory  as  we  treas- 
ure the  mementos  of  friendship  and  affection, 

the  lock  of  hair  and  the  packet  of  faded  letters. 
Biuugluun  wrangling  in  c   t  all  day  upon  some 

pettv  point  of  laic,  afterward  sitting  down  in  his 
chanihers  to  write  nil  article  on  Phlebotomy  lor 

the  H.knhnr.ih,  or  to  smash  Professor  Young's 
theory  of  light,  by  denying  the  accuracy  of  the 

experiments  of  one  of  the  most  careful  and  pa- 
tient of  i.u|uirers.  dining,  at  Holland  House  and 

talking  till  eleven  o'clock  "de  omm  scilnli, 
French  cookery,  Italian  poetry,  and  so  on ; 

Gray  writing  his  Klegy  .villi  a  crow-quill,  and 
perfecting  it  line  by  line;  Sheridan  telling  the 
watchman  who  found  him  under  the  piazzas  ot 
Covent  Garden,  half  seas  over,  that  he  was 
"Wilberforce;"  Charles  Lamb  taking  up  the 
candle  to  go  and  examine  the  bumps  on  the 
head  of  a  man  who  .eiiiciuuui-ly  icinaikcd  that 
"Mr  Milton  was  a  great  poet;  Tom  Hood 

propped  up  by  pillows  on  a  sick-bed  to  quiz  his 
own  portrait  in  the  preface  to  his  poetry,    lheo- 

e,',','l'  ot'ihe  fourth  cour-e  at  a  Lord  Mayor's  din- 
ner, and  offering  to  take  out  the  rest  in  cash  . 

Bacon  finishing  off  a  chapter  of  the  "  Advance- 
ment of  Learning"  and  taking  up  Ins  diary  to 

make  an  entry,  "to  have  in  mind  and  use  the 

Attorney-General's  weakness,"  or  "  to  have  ever 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

iove  MOTH-PATCHES,  FRECKLES,  a; 

from  the  face,  use  PEKRY'S  MOTH  A> 
E   LOTION.     Prepared  only  by  Dr.  B. 
Bond  St.,  N.  T.    Sold  by  all  Druggists. 

HITCHCOCK'S 

Nero  j!tontl)rn  iMagc^ine. 
Head  what  Moore's  Rural  New-Yorker  says: 

JUST  PUBLISHED: 

FIRST      NUMBER 

OF   HITCHCOCK'S 
NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE, 

CONTEXTS: 

MADAME  MALIBRAN.     P-iimH  -in<l  Ki..L-rn|.liy. I  K,,s  \i;i)M  HA   VIM  I.     1'ortrnit  and  Bmgrapuy. 
Al.'KI  \t.j     IN   i.KKA  ('  BIUTAIN. 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  NOVELS.     Harper'.-  Il'n-'    ■!  ,1 Liiii-:ii-y  Edition,    12mo,  Morocco  Clotb,  75  cents 

"the  mill  on  the  floss, 

felix  holt,  the  radical. .  .   i    .  i      ...■,'..      LIFE  and  SILAS  MAR- 

NBR,  THE  WEAVER  OF  RAVELOE. 
ROMOLA.    {Nearly  Ready.) 

Feawkldj  Sqdabe,  N.  T.,  Oct.  1th,  1809. 

Efforts  having  b.:ai  Ma>l--  in  certain  quart;  r*  i„  crW-V {),,•  ,:„,p.lU<,l  ami  rompa^wi  of  Me public  and  the  pro* 

on  Htv.ii/M/  ,,f.n,r  !-::,i,!,t.i,  '';„«•  ,,,/r  ■■>.<  pbtlr  -.  a  ,-h- .</>■  r 
(u„il»-,t,,-,;iitin,ffijE'>UHE  ELIOT'S  SnVEI.S  tl„,n 
II,,    „„<■  pnbtixUM    hi,    ,l/..-r.'i.    FiK!.l»r=,    O^.i.ili,    .V    <',,, 

Thai  »:■■  ,i\u<  Chr  ur.it  t<>  publish  these  Works  in  this 

cmitni,  an, I  thai  for  the  Enrlu  Slwtx  lh,;-m\f  u-,:   h,.,c ......  .■;  .,-..„.  /,,  ,  ,',,  ,-■„.,  ,„  the  aggregate  the  sum  of  Five lh.ju-,«r.,i  UAlartinQold. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS. 

THE  HISTORY  OF  JOSEPH  BONAPARTE, 
,tl  V^-.ir-  mid  of  Italy,  bv  J""*  S.  C.  Ahh-ti 
ill...'  ..r  "'I  I,.-  1 1 : - ■  ■  ■  r v  i.l'  N.iiit.lcii)  Ho  :■■;■  ■ 
-  The  French  Revolution,"  &c.     lGmo,  Clntti,  J 

A  BEGGAR  ON  HORSEBACK  .  or,  A  Coanty  Fam- 

ily     A  Novel.    By  the  Author  of  "  One  of  ihe  Fum- ilV,"  "Cnrlyon'a  Yeur,"  "Found  Dead,"  &c.    Svo, 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  ISIS ; 

im:\m  \Tir  NOTES. 

p'S^d'Forresposdence. 
MUSIC. 

THE  STARRY  FLAG.      Fur  Vnio-  n 

:oi:L  to  Go!>,  mv    ...        WALT/,.     S'iuiio. 
KIT  FLANAGAN'S  FAIRY. 

Specimen  enpir-^  rn  i;i"  1  !"'■■■■ 
.,1,  ,■,„-],.     S.,,1.1  l.y  B  ...k-r,i. 

H-TUDN'THIEK. 
GRANT,  BONNER,  &  DEXTER. 

Bt  JOHN  W.  EHNTNGER,  N.A. 

riklng  likeness  c 

I.I  Lie  (..numinous,  and  ret 

uncombed,  with  particles  ot"  smiff 
rofusely  upon  his  upper  lip  and  b 

lis  colleagues  i 

j  [Ktinti  oi  thei 

Beauclerk,  and  Gil-bon,  and  (in 
Boawell;  spend  hnlf  an  hour  with  ( 

"  worltahop"  in  the  garden  at  Oln 
irrota  bis  letters  and  fabricated  hi 

l-niul-ink  sketches  <<f  Leech, 

ineffectual" 
do  "manv'of  the  great  figures  of  history  stand  out before  us!  Without  them,  where  we  now  at 
least  have  men  we  should  have  only  shadows, 

or  men  "like  Ossian's  ghosts  in  hazy  twilight, 
with    the    stars    dim    twinkling    through    their 

MRS.  HENEY  WARD  BEECHER  ON 

THE  SEWING  MACHINE. 

tFrom  The  Mother  at  Borne-*] 

"In  reply  to  numerous  letters  requesting  infor- 

mation and  advice  with  regard  to  the  many  sew- 

ing machines  now  in  use,  we  gave  in  the  July 

number  of  the  '  Mother  at  Home'  our  own  limit- 

ed experience,  and  also  expressed  a  wish  that 
others  would  favor  our  readers  with  the  results  of 

a  larger  and  more  thorough  knowledge  than  our 

own.  This  suggestion  has  brought  us  letters 

from  all  parts  of  the  country,  all,  without  ex- 

ception, enthusiastically  advocating  '  "Willcox 
&  Gibb3  Machine.'  We  have  room  for  but  one 
out  of  the  multitude  of  letters  before  us,  hut  that 

exprc---es  the  general  idea  of  all." 
Here  we  have  an  exhibition  of  facts  such  as 

we  have  never  before  witnessed  in  favor  of  any 

labor-saving  invention:    Mrs.  Beecher,  having 

no  hesitation 

"ROBERT  BONNER." 

This  Bplendid  photograph,  embodying  three  life-lik 
portraits,  ia  12Jtf  x  7?4'  inches,  exclusive  of  mount. 

,  Larger  Edition,  13  xS1ib«QgJ1"y  ™0oauted  0n  Ic 

ER  &  BROTHERS, 

■^M'rc; 

v!i"i'i  ..li.,'  i 

PATENT   STEM -WINDING 

WATCHES. 
Coin-Silveb  Hunting  Cabeb,  $31;  Extra  Fine,  $38. 

SOLID  GOLD 
Hunting-Case  Full-Jeweled  Lever  Watches,  $45,  $43 

Extra,  $52. 
Ladies' Size,  $36;  Extra,  $40;   Enameled,  $46. 

COIN -SILVER 
Hunting  Cases,  $14 ;  Extra  Quality,  $16. 

AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 

Every  variety.    Latest,  Lowest  Pbioes. 

rrn\M-s  mental  philosophy.    Mental  Ph 

SBffiK  SSEISSS'.S'  w£ep  Cx"™'.'.11; 
Upuam,  D.D..  Prof.--.jr  of  Mem;.:  aii-J  M ■ ; i  ■. I   I''. 

VoLPI.f  Intellect,  Language:  Vol.  II.:  Sensibilitie 

IN  SILK  ATTIRE.    A  Novel.    By  William  Bt.m  : 
Author  of  "  Love  or  Marriage  f"    8vo,  Paper,  50  ci 

COITNTESS    GISELA.    A  Novel.    By  E.  Maiu.it 
Translated  by  A.  Nahmer.    8vo,  Paper,  35  cents. 

'lr,u.HMi.rv..f.ii:LtMHlHL'imii.ffin,"'    !..■■.!■<    i 
nl-or,"  -'Willi  Sportri  of  the  World,"  &C.     8vu 

FALSE    COLORS.     A  Novel.     By  Aunie  Tn( 

8vo,  Paper,  00  cents. 
SANDS'S    PHILOSOPHY    OF    TEACHING. 

Sandb.  'Svo,  Cloth,' $100. 

MY   DAUGHTER   ELINOR.     A  Novel  of  Aim 

theirs.  Her  invitation  is  extended  as  much  to 

those  having  one  kind  as  to  those  having  another, 

and  in  reply  she  receives  a  multitude  of  letters, 

all  of  which,  she  tells  us,  are  Enthusiastically 

IN  FAVOR  OF  THE  WlLLCOX.  &  GlDBS  MACHINE  ! 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

without  even  the  most  trifling  repairs. 

iy  thousand  dollm-s'  worth  of  work  has  been 
.■  ivitli  il  in  furnishing  my  hotel,  and  my  wife 

And  1 

Full  Deecrtptive  Price-Lists  een( 

JUST  PUBLISHED: 

American  Tune-Book. 
The  Standard  Book 

,.,-,■.  ,  ,l,-.l  hV 
c  Choirs  to  select  from. 

this  long-expected  work.  444  pages. 
:  50  per  dozen.  Sent,  postage  paid,  oi c«-  OLIVER  DITSON  &  CC 

.  H.  DITSON  &  CO.,  New  Yobk. 

FUKNITI 

I..w  pvi.t- 

1Cat.        G.  L.  &  J.  i;    khl.l  V 

-Curtain  and  Furniture-Cover 

Olave's,"  &c    8vo,  Paper, 

THACKERAY'S  NOVELS: 

VANITY  FAIR  32  Illustrations.  Svo, Paper/ 

PENDKNNIS  lTJllluetralione.  Svo,  Paper,  't Till':   Vli;(ilNIANS. 

TIIK  KLWCUMES.    162  11 

THE  ADVENTURES   OF  PHILIP.      Portrait  o 

IILNIIV    LMlii.SH  >  ■',''  LOVELT1IK  WIDuWLU   —IB.     8vo,  Paper,  60  ceats. 

Teit-Book,   desisrnf-1   for   >-<:■    i' ,)l(...,.,,   !„„!    fo,     P,u   if    M   m".  1 

..,:,.    I.I.LI,    LI.  D  ,    Lr.-'.lvi  '    ..I    i), 
[Jniverdity.    Krno,  Cluth,  fl  w. 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: IIAKK  CASH,     lllii-Liaied.     Svo,Paper,S 
CKIKKITH    uAL'NT:   or.  Jealousy.      Ill 

>i;i:si)NAL   KKSI'UNMHIUTV;   CRANIAL  DE- 

sill  ,\.! 

FOUL  PLAY.  Svo,  Paper.  25  cent 

WHITE  LIES.  ?vo,  Puppr,  r-ificen PKti    U'OKKINCTON,    CllHI^TIt 

At;i  rill'KL.M.n- 

'  ■■■'■■-  ■■'■■  ' 
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S.  W.   GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

Wholesale  *  Retail  Dealer  in  Tims,  Wines,  Ci»ars,  an. 
CHOICE    FAMILY   GROCERIES, 

Formerly  1    .t  W.  Geery,  No.  Till  Broadwaj 
l-M  ilih-hmUu  WW.  New  York. 
The  selection  of  Choi   I'ens  nn,l  old  Wines  ha 

My  -t,.<  S.  e,,m|,n.res  some  ol  the  Hid,.;   l.^uV,rs  i 

>  tde  Grocery  Trade. 

W)    SPLENDID  GIFTS.  J&iF£i££ 

1ISPANGI 

C\  THE  CELEBRATED   IMITATION 

V^  Gold  Watches  and  Jewelry 
.,;.  :       ..     ,         ,|lll;   --  "    I'ii.'niuonnirui.AShosu 

7i":x 

olliiia  Metal.    Excepting 

OROIDE. 

i:.'  i-ir.il.      Tim.-,'  r.ftwLr:!  lino  tin 
K   I  IMMl,    I    IM   U\l;||.l|\, 

■     «■'  -'<■■-  rn  itinfi.  turiti.j  nil  kirn!-  ..['.i.  w.-lrv  ..f  I 
,  Mini.-,  Fin^or- Km-.  Ur.K'.'kts,  Ch;.rni>,  (Md-l- 

aud  inosi  floruit  stjlt-,  ;ui,l  m:iv  t',ri.,l  i„  ̂ ,.!,1  m  ri1.).l-:ir.i!il.- 
TO   CLUUS:-\Vl..T.-  MX  U  ,l,-|,t-  mv  unk-i.-.l  at  ..IK-  UliiO,  1 

Ihis  M.'tal  -Pin-,  Enr-Riii..-',  Sk^ve-Rut- 
nnd  Masouic  Piue,  &c,  alt  of  the  latest 

simhI  the  seventh  Watch  Tree  of  charge. 

v  Vork.  -<■.  K.  COLLINS&'co! 

BEECHER'S 
PLYMOUTH    PULPIT 

HARPER  S  PERIODICALS. 

:"ini>l-.'tc  Pictorial  History  of  the  Time?." 

ilPEH^EEKM: 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

^Musical  Boxes,  Fa> 

"  '  FOE  WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS   AND   VIENNA 

nOVELTIES, 

WEDDING    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

FURNITURE, 

  M     I'AU!  o[;. 
tl  KM  II   Uil, 

lTERS' ALE     PUVOS, 

-"   '■'  '■ .«...!. Mr../-  /.'rMrte. 

■■':■!  He"  od       -Neiv  r.dnoel  me    i-lfi  and  il|,W:inl. 
lie.'  01  '  hand  lii.itiinlelil-.  -|n  and  n|iw  ml.      Mmnllly 

wiV™™™.1*™"'  "'I'lii'ltA.  E  WATERS." 

3RA3NARD'S   MUSICAL  WORLD. 

'  i'-,   I  ■,-,      ■„,!,  ..    ,„,.     ,.,  , 

l'i;i:i;  SI'iHlll  at  No.  601  Bront 

Bloomington  Nursery. 

iJIX,  BloomingtOD,  McLeni 

GREAT  ATLANTIC  AND  PACIFIC 

TEA    COMPANY, 
NO.    8     CHURCH    STREET, 

P.  0.  Bon  5506.  New  York  City. 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 

SOUND   AND   GOOD. 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 
$3  6(1  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES    FREE. 

SIDNEY    E.   MORSE,   JR.,    &   CO., 
31  Punii  Row,  New  Yohk. 

THE         LJRCHMAN. 
Pro'tjf   ,an]i. 

il"  MU  i'.'h'i: i  niEji'  urslc 

10,000  agents  wanted  for 

PRIEST  and  BTUN. 

VINEGAR."^  SffiyKSJBJft 
"!''.' l!  SAt'il'',   \'  ;.,'_', !'.in>.,    ."rManwed"^'1,'!,','.',1^ 

$2000   A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 

Agents!   Read  This! 
WE  WILL  PAY  AGENTS  A  SALARY 

oi  sill,  p..,-  „,.,.|,    ,i,d.-M.ei,.e,,o,-„ll„»  a 
lar=eeuinini..|,ni,t„r,-ll   •  n.-e.  ami  u.,i   I  fill  lin.-i,- 

aeKS 

>'•./"■■''   lllttstrathiw. 

The  moBt  popular  Montlil; 

#>^«a 

WAVriir.     AGENTS    To  -ell  the  Ami-rl- 
,1.11    Unllllns    'In.  I, 111,  .     ||,„„v»     He 

sin,;,!,-,. ,  >,,  .,,.,  -i,  ,„,,(  I,,-. i  Itnif.i,,.:  M  .,  ;,,,„■  ,.-,.  r 
limed      Will  knit  ■.•0,oio.lilel,c-|,e.  inn   ■      Lilifr-,1 

!.,.,,,l.,.,:.'-,.,:,-.".l..,,;,.'V.-''.".-,.A'1:1"  •-.«»■""  an  knit 

*lUUio^oi)c;,y;;^.rd":; cu-iy  ivl.i-i-  n-lliML'.iiir  I'at.nt  Hurt: 
•  ■■  ''■■      '    ■■  '     -I  -il.  ■  -  ■    f-r  iimiIkmIiu.  to  ll.e 

Ui:ani  Win.  Mtlh.  ttl  N  .fit.  .id  St  ,  ['luh..|»-l|,li..i.  P.. 

W^'^S.' 

Published  Monthly,  tc 

TERMS  for  HARPER'S  MAGAZINE,  WEEKLY,  and 
BAZAR. 

„-..     Si.id  , 

■ll.ll        ■,..!■.   •■■.■.    !,.■..■ fr>25    *     DAY--K    "'■"■    ar-iil.-    fur   A-.-nli 

Si  iio ;!!;:;  ■,l::::!;:;,::,,';,.;l,:f;'ai,s: 
s^hinr 

MITATION   GOLD   WATCHES 
and  DIAMOND  JEWELRY 
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Do  not  onler  o*YVatcli  1111  j«n  l'»» 
sent  for  our  Dwrlpllvr  Price  ■  Lis 
It  explains  111.-  .1111.1-.  ill  kind-,  sit. 
"vel£nf  and  quality  ol  tl.c  cases,  wit 

HOWARD  &  CO., 
Jewelers  and  Silversmiths, 

No.  619  Broadway,  New  York. 

NTED-.u;iivrs -$;.;  i„  saoo 

l,ois  Wat, it...            rlTY   MiVEI/n    CO.. 

Ml  Library  St.,  riiiliu   

1 

HARPER'S    PERIODICALS. 

TERMS  FOR  1870. 

37    Park   Row,  New  York. 

l-ST.IBI,lsll.1li;\'l -  RKEKMAN  STREET,  1 

Harper's  Magazine,  One  Year 
Harper's  Weekly,     One  Year  ...      4  oo 

Harper's  Bazar,         One  Year  ...      4  oo 

Harper's  Magazine,  Harper's  Weekly,  and  Harper's  Bazar,  
to  one  address,  for  one  year, 

gio  oo ;  or  any  two  for  $7  oo. 

An  Extra  Copy  of  tUhtr  III.:  Magazine,  Weekly,  or  Bazar  -u
nit  fe  supplied  grahs  for  any 

C/nt,  of  FIYE  SlScribers  a,  S4  oo  ,aeh,  in  on,  remittance; 
 or,  Si,  Copies  for  Sao  00,  without 

[For  Prospectuses  and  particulars  for  Remitting  Moneys,  P
ostage,  Ac,  see  the  fourth  column of  page  703.]    

Address  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

r®-  Harper's  Magazine  contains  nearly  Double  the  Amount  of  Matter
 

furnished  in  The  Galaxy,  The  Atlantic,  Putnam,  or  Lippincott.  It  e
xceeds  in 

about  the  same  ratio  any  English  Magazine  of  the  same  general  class,  
such  as 

Blackwood,  Fraser,  Macmillan,  Temple  Bar,  Belgravia,  or  The  Cornhi
ll. 

®T  A  New  Story,  splendidly  Illustrated,  by  WILKIE  COIXINS
  (Author 

of  "The  Woman  in  White,"  "No  Name,"  "Armadale,"  and  "  T/ie  Moonston
e"), 

will  be  commenced  in  Harper's  Weekly  in  November,  1869. 

f&-  Persons  desiring  to  renew  their  Subscriptions  to  Harper's  Periodicals 
will  much  oblige  the  Publishers  by  sending  in  their  Names  as  early  as  convenient 

before  the  Expiration  of  their  present  Subscriptions.  This  will  obviate  the  delay 
attendant  upon  re-entering  names  and  mailing  hack  Numbers. 

tgT  New  Subscribers  will  be  supplied  with  either  of  the  above  Periodicals  from 
the  present  time  to  the  end  of  the  year  1870  for  Four  Dollars. 

New  York.  Oil.  15,  1869. 

ii  1.,   my  vet  iiiv.iinM.  onnl'iiiin-J  ;,U  '  Lk 
*  ol  ilie  Eii-uth  intents,  with  woudcihil 

SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY, 

and    CHEAPNESS. 

Lovers  of  GOOD  COFFEE  are  unanimous  in  its 

BY  ALL  DEALERS.  _*J       ■ 

SIMPSON,    HALL,   MILLER,   &   CO., 

GEORGE  EUOT'S  HOYELS. 
HARPER'S  LIBRARY  EDITION. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

ADAM  BEDE. 

THE  MILL  ON  THE  FLOSS. 
.  FELIX  HOLT. 
Nt'I'.XKN  OF  CLERICAL  LIFE  am,  SILAS MARKER. 

{XearlD  Reaiu.) 
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fthft  Unltt^rl  SU1r-\  I.. i-  \\u-  > 

^^Ch
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  of 

J 

S^dPoS,whteh 

i 

b%v 
mam     Si   corner^ r 
itonewmlnidbyBish- 

..p  Potter  and  the I 
jfi       *& 

f , 

Hector,  Dr.  Schenck, 

in  May,  1807.     Itsdi- 

by     120,    tlie    height 
from  floor  to  roof  be- 

ing   90    feet.      It   is 
built  of  Belleville  and 
Cleveland  stone.  This 
is  the  first  successful 

attempt  to  interweave 

with     the    Belleville 

^of'a"^™' 

sT 

":l!:';\,!'^':::z 
•            I',/,!         ', built   by  IlLNKY  Elt- 

\ffPw 

y„ 

th'e'!'inn.r!«tl"b"1uih 
1 

ill   cliime   of  eight 
lis. 

Rev.  Dr.  N.  II.  Sc, 

Kpiscopiil  ministry.  He  preache 

onsly.  He  in  a  hrother-in-lnw II.  Pendleton,  of  Ohio 

ST.  ANTHONY  FALLS  DAM;  MINN. 

Our  illustration  of  St.  Anthony  Falls  shows 
the  workmen  engaged  in  cutting  oiit  the  rock  for 

the  purpose  of  putting  in  an  apron  for  the  water 

to  run  over.     This  will  prevent  t'     "  ' 

St.   l'aul.      The  Mi-i-ippi 

luirches,  about  twenty 

LTic  population  in  I860 



HARPER'S  WEEKLY. [November  6,  1869. 
as  has  heen  said  and  believed  for  some  thousands 

of  rears,  bodies  embalmed  by  any  process  of 

preservation  whatever;  but  that  they  are  really 
I  be  bodies  of  individuals  whose  hie  has  been  mo- 

ot preservalion  has  been  lost.  Professor  Griis- 
selbach  adduces  many  proofs  in  support  of  l„s 

idea:  among  others,  his  experiments  during  the 
last  ten  years,  which,  ho  mivs,  have  always  proved 

lo  hcmimb  it  as  though  il  bad  been  carved  in  mar- 
ble, and  it  wan  so  brittle  that,  had  he  allowed  it 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Novemhee  0,  1869. 

f  III  Ktmeml'er  will  he  imimitiirej  "  Man 
Wife,"  a  new  Serial  Story,  iplcii,l„,tv  II- 

ile,/,  by  WII.KIE  Collins  (•/)»///OT-«/"The 
nan  in  White,"  "  No  Name,"  "Armadale," 
••The  Moonstone").  Km  Sithierilm  will 

Wlui  wilt  Harper's  Weekly  from  tin 
■iilieelnml  vj  the  Story  to  the  end  of  1870  for 

THE  PRESIDENT'S  WORD. 

WHEN  the  President's  letter  to  Mr. : 
Nl.lt  was  pnl.h-hed,  iho  ,;oneral   fe 

alter  all',  il  ,'>  verv  well  lhalli.o,  owns  ni plic 

Iho     I'le.l.lell,  s     o„ln])lioitV    Willi 
racy  in  Wall  Street.  The  charge 

1  openly  made  that  he  was  virtu- 
in  the  shameful  transactions  of 

e ;  and  it  has  become  a  question 
tween  the  President  and  certain 

ally  acceptable  ns  Mr.  Stewabt's 

1  may  require  un  honest  man  to 

nay  be  deprive 

of  aYa 

;n  will  not  bear  the 
1  Frenchman,  of  an 

ihmnn  or  a  German ;  but  will  unite  the  pow- 
Df  the  Americnn,  the  energy  of  the  French, 

activity  of  the  Celt,  the  steadiness  of  the 
ulon.  The  party  that  adopts  these  ideas, 

ether  republican  or  Democratic,  is  my  par- 
"  As  for  the  financial  question,  the  Gener- 
leclnred  that  honesty  is  the  best  policy.  The 

v  Constitution  of  the  State  should  be  adopt- 
if  for  no  other  reason  than  that  it  equalizes 

suffrage,  and  removes  the  property  qualifi- 
ion.  The  hero  of  Pea  Ridge  is  not  accus- 

ed to  dodge,  and  he  spoke  plainly  of  the 

mpernnce  question.  "I  do  not  consider  in- 
tpernnce  a  proper  subject  for  legislation  :  it 

1  better  he  reached  by  reformatory  means." Plie  election  is  now  close  at  hand.     As  in 

Gitisni.EV  for  Secretnrv  of  State  and  Comptrol- 

ler, Martin  I:  Townsend,  of  Troy,  the  candi- 
date for  Attorney-General,  is  known  through  the 

Stnte  and  beyond  it  as  one  of  the  most  indom- 
itable of  Republicans  ;  a  lawyer  of  great  ability, 

ng  spu 

ledly  t 

ccess  of  the  party  in  Ohio  and 

Pennsylvania  and  ever-faithful  Iowa,  have  had 
the  most  stimulating  effect  upon  our  friends  in 

the  State;  and  although  a  party  which  was  de- 
feated last  year  must  not  be  too  sanguine,  it 

would  surprise  no  one  if  the  Republ 

l  beyo: 

."the! 

has    set    aside   Judge 

;st  and  most  upright  of 

hesitating  citizen  of  the  spirit  and  policy  tha 

lie  sustains  by  voting  for  Democratic  ascend 

ency?  Of  course  in  the  city  such  candidate: 
will  be  elected.     But  the  power  that  control: 

ami  iiialiviuiriiiv  -h.mlcm). 

il.     General  Grant 

great.     Incessantly 

A  riug  of  gold  gamblers  now  virtually  > 
lam  a  liar.  Such  an  allegation  from  such  I 

suns  affects  the  1* resident's  good  name  as  m 
as  an  insult  offered  to  a  lady  in  Broadway  t 
group  of  rowdies  at  a  corner,  and  no  mi 
The  Ring  may  multiply  apparent  corrob. 

lions,  they  may  vary  their  cry,  the  newspa] 

may  deprecate  and  declaim,  and  announce  ■ 

"  this  is  a  most  damaging  array  of  facts,  if 

may  call  for  "  a  better  defense"  than  the  P 

ident's  word.  Defense  against  what  ?  Aga 
a  charge  made  by  persons  whose  word  ha: 

weigh.  whatever  with  the  great  mass  of  ii 

ident  of  the    United    States,  Gei 

used  bis  knowledge  and  employe 

I  Mr.! 

the  purposes  of  that  power,  Mr.  Hoffji. 

Mayor,  issued  the  proclamation  protecting 
frauds  last  year,  and,  as  Governor,  signed 
Erie  bill.  Is  it  the  Tammany  ring  that  is 

pec  ted  u>  oppose  corruption,  ami  promote  e< 

omy,  and  insist  upon  honesty  in  admitiistrati 
Let  those  who  think  so  vote  with  the  rinj Tuesday. 

not  made  partisa 

attend  quietly  t. 

nqitil  and  satisfie enough  already, 

gently  8 

that   «c 

political  partisan,  and  he  can  see  this  si 

ject  without  tbe  prejudices  unavoidable 
those  who  have  been.  He  can  see  that, 

though  ours  is  a  government  of  party,  there  i 
considerations  which  party  must  respect  or  t 
coimnon  welfare  he  constantly  imperiled.  A 

the  subject  is  one  of  such  vital  importai 

hope  it  maybe  recommended  by  li 
ost  serious  consideration  of  Congre 

That  would  commend  it  also  to  the  most 

tentive  reflection  of  the  country.  As  the  I 

tion  truly  says,  the  present  difficulty  is  the  pi 
lie  apathy  upon  the  subject  arising  from  ! 

and  that  as  it  would  be  administered  by- 
same  old  politicians  there  wotdd  be  really 

thing  'gained.  But  by  removing  one  of 
great  sources   of  corniptioi 

ody. 
i  than  the  present  sys 

lo  any  thing,  it  is  plaii 

othing  will  be  done.  But  as  the  late  im 
of  Philadelphia  citizens  to  their  repri 

ives  declares:  "If  Democratic  bVpul 
m  be  not  a  mistake  the  people  mu 
ihem-elves  as  competent  to  enforce  tl 

enough 
uorst    go 

cess,  so  they  must  be  felt  to  lie  essential  to 

public  prosperity.  Undoubtedly  the  Secreta- 
ry of  the  Treasury  found  himself  perplexed 

by  the  situation  in  Texas.  But  his  action, 
against  which  the  Tribune  warmly  protests, 
however  necessary  it  may  have  seemed  to 

bim,  must  certainly  show  him,  with  all  other 
good  citizens,  tbe  imperative  necessity  of  the 

CUBAN 

we  write,  the  Spanish 

I  public  knowledge 

rid    i 

oftheAdmi 

has  proposed  that  the  gun-bo 
the  demand  of  the  Spanish  I 

simultaneously  the  Governmc 
can  not  render  this  aid  to  Spain  without  giving 

Cuba  comfort  by  recognition  of  the  belligerent 

rights  of  the  revolutionists.  The  Tribune  asks 

whether  Spain  could  take  exception  to  this  pol- 
icy. Bnt  what  ought  the  United  States  to  say 

upon  the  subject?  This  proposition  suggests  a 

new  kind  of  neutrality,  which  consists  in  help- 
ing both  sides.     But,  as  we  have  before  said 

thai  ll:e  United  States  ,,il! 

-  revolution  fails.  The  hon- 
lforcement  of  our  neutrality 

ere  aided   bv  Fnnict 

ing  of  affection  orf 
om  any  desir 

upon  iho  [.art of  a  monarchy  to encourage  rebellion  among 

subjects.     If  it  he rue  that  the 
olonies  would 

not  have  gamed  the 

aid  of  France,  it  is  n 
aided  the  revolutio without  the 

pntliy  with  its  princ pies  „r  its  p 
on  of  the  Un 

ward  Cuba  is  not  o 
ne  of  which  a he  ashamed.      W 

svmpathv    tor [ho*e  woo  protesta aoo-r  Imie  im-Hile.  slid  who 
strive  for  independence,  there 

noiigl-.-.l  iho 
consciousness  that  neither  Cubans  nor  French- 

men nor  Englishmen  should  expect  another  peo- 
ple to  liberate  them  from  the  oppressions  of  their 

own  governments;  and  a  perfect  readiness,  when 

the  character  and  progress  of  the  struggle  just- 

ify the  measure,  to  assume  the  risk  of  trouble 
by  declaring  neutrality.  Meanwhile,  before  this 

appears,  the  United  States  have  refused  to  play 
false  with  their  own  laws  and  with  Spain,  their 

ally  ;  but  have  made  earnest,  representations  to 

Spain,  looking  to  the  end  of  the  war  and  the  in- 
dependence of  Cuba.  That  Spain  declines  to 

yield  is  not  surprising,     No  one  who  has  ob- 

will  that  Cuba  was  victorious  in  the 

<as  to  be  presumed  that  Spain  would 
armistice,  which  leaves  the  question 

ettled,  and  require  a  vote,  while  Ctil.;i 
irally  doubt  the  practicability  of  an 

■■    •   'ays  feel 

I,..!  wiilii  ,, 

i--i;:!il ■■  -i  i 

sequ. 

A  NECESSARY  REFORM. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  has  thought 

in  Texas  who  are  opposed  to  the  election  of  the 

Republican  candidate.  .Our  sympathies  and 
hopes  in  the  election  are  certainly  those  of  the 
Secretary.     We  have  no  doubt  that  the  success 

of  belligerent  rights  proceeds  upon  very  dif 

ent  grounds. 
While  the  United  States  are  at  peace  v 

Spain,  the  citizens  or  the  government  of  t 
country  may  undoubtedly  order  a  fleet  of  g 

pn,p..-il\   pic*. 

J   official 
ispirae). 

rse,  may  plead  the 
.     He  may  ask  wl 

eply  to  this  ancient  and  usu; 
ueli  a  system  ueee.—aril}  tend 
I  honesty  and  capacity,  and  i 

to  have.     Why  i 

ubordinate  officei 

ey  desperate  pai 

.-ii-  di-parhm 

liy  other  nations  as  a  folly. 

the  assailed  government  1 

means  of  subduing  the  re- 
the  viral  facts  upon  which  t 

.>  extern  and  force 

they. 

d  forbid  the  depa: 

was  detained,  as  is  a 
of  another  destinatioi 

recognition  of  helligei 
with  a  people  fighting 
ve  had  the  reason  ever 

Cuban  revolution,  and  i 

ulated  by  Spanish  residents,  that  the  United 
States  had  bound  her  hands  and  betrayed  her. 

The  result  of  the  "tender  of  good  offices" 
would,  therefore,  be  favorable  to  Cuba.  For  it 

would  leave  upon  the  Spanish  mind  the  im- 

pression that,  while  the  United  States  would 
honestly  respect  their  own  laws  and  treaties, 
and  would  not  recognize  Cuban  belligerency 

until  they  were  justified  in  recognition  by  the 

law  and  practice  of  nations,  yet  that  the  sympa- 
thies of  the  country  were  with  Cuba.  That 

this  has  been  the  result  is  unquestionable.  Ap- 

parently the  struggle  will  continue,  and  the 
United  States  will  recognize  Cuban  belligerency 

when  the  facts  of  the  situation,  and  not  Amer- 

TRADE— HOW  IT  HAS  BEEN 

DISTURBED. 
Domestics  and  fancy  dress  goods  have  been 

marked  down  out  of  concession  to  buyers,  who 

hesitate  in  their  purchases,  not  understanding 

the  precise  effect  of  the  late  affair  in  Wall 
Street.  The  break  in  the  canals,  which  pre- 

vented the  usual  transfer  of  grain  to  the  sea- 

hoard,  operated  injuriously,  as  the  West  relies 

upon  the  active  movement  of  grain  to  free  it- 
self of  obligations,  and  make  its  purchase  of 

~"      stoppage  of  traffic  on  the 

ed   the 

upply     only 

iWe 

When  the  tendency  of  prices  is 

country  dealers  prefer  to  wait  un 
decline  is  reached.  There  s  no 

heavy  sales  must  yet  be  made,  as 

main  very  light  in  the  bands  of  dist 
The  policy  of  marking  down  g 

lollov.ed.     Sides ,vay,  and  others 
enhanced  by  it ; 

itage  of  by  many  purcha 

,cerns  some  descriptions 
5  scarcely  possible 

sympathy  with  co 
.(though  the  pric^ 
too  high  to  affon 
manufacturers    o; 
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i  greater  or  less  degree.  A  case  which  has 
ne  to  our  knowledge  illustrates  this  difficulty. 

1  commission  merchant  in  New  York,  in 

icuting  a  foreign  order  for  the  purchase  of 

ton  or  breadstuff's  at  a  given  limit  in  price, 

sometimes,  owing  to  the  condition  of  the  mar- 
ket, sell  the  gold  which  they  expect  to  receive 

for  exchange.  For  this  purpose  they  ordina- 
rily borrow  it  from  a  broker,  putting  up,  for 

the  time  being,  the  currency  price.  Through 

*e  Bank  these  op- hange 

and  seUing  the 

gal  manner  to  t) 
,  who  will  bope  1 

The    effect  of  the   raid 

though  seriously  damaging, 

general  results  upon  the  fin 
try  which  many  supple. 
*hown   that,  as  the   credit 
I    uited  Mates  is  a  fixed  ub: 

:•  present  system.  P.usiness  will  always 
rbed  by  the  variation  in  demand,  whi 
for  money  in  one  portion  to  move  cottc 

aper-raoney,   now    that    the   1'arilie    Railroad 
lakes  the  East  and  the  West  one  people. 

But,  notwithstanding   that  this   augmented 

emand  for  money  in  new  quarters  drains  it 

idsewhere,  it  must  return  whenever  the  ilem. 
s  more  urgent  here  than  in  other  localities. 

chant  who  had  b-mght  a.  cargo  of  wheat,  de>ii- of  goods  would  not  have  occur 

ing  to  avail  Inmsell  of  the  then  high  quotation is  a  larger  demand  abroad  for 

fur  gold,  sold  ihruiigh  his  hruker,  A,  to  another than  this  country  can  supply, 

broker,  B,  >■_•;,. ODD  gold  at  148*.      The  follow- essanly  be  a  corresponding  u. 
in  e  dav  !  Kridav)  thi-  broker.  A,  in  order  to  corn- 

description  accumulated  at  t 

gold  from  a  firm,  (.',  lodging  with  them  the  cur- 

;pay  i 
e  sale  was  canceled  by  B  pay 

ant  2*  per  cent,  in  gold. 

In  this  stage  of  the  business  the  firm,  C,  un- 
ile  to  deliver  over  the  currency,  obliged  the 

erchant  to  take  $25,000  gold  at  135,  while 

e  market  price  was  then  only  130— the  firm, 

,  paying  the  merchant  the  difference  in  cur- 
ncy  between  13;1  and  1 43— and  the  borrowing 

ime;  the  unwilling  purchaser  ( 
135,  which,  added  to  his  pn 

'  $15,000  at  135,  makes  in 
)ld  at  135,  less  the  amount  n 
omise  from  broker,  B,  wine 
iduces  the  cost  to  about  133^. 

'  $25,000  gold 

■tons  purchase 
II  shMiuti  in 

This 

The  power  cunien-ed 

islature  to  clas-dl'y  the. 
Railroad,  so  that  only  t 

■  hv  the  Leg- 
of  the  Erie 

vance  of  the  election.  It  is  probable  that  thi 

right  to  make  it  then  applicable  was  used  ti 
bring  the  stockholders  into  harmony  with  thosi 
who  could  not  be  divested  of  full  control ;  am 

nv  lunger  the  public  censure,  re-igned  : 
appears  that   the  Board  is  now  largely 
nil    die   elinue   uhieh   is   Miiiler.-tui.id   in 

ibably  with  employe's 
mpany.  On  looking  i 

uld  appear  to  have  bee 

THE  NEW  CONSTITUTION  OF 
NEW  YORK. 

In  every  point  in  which  the  proposed  Cons 

persons  might  he  shared  h\ 
mtmtiuiied  among  them  ex-Seuatc 
Essex.  If  the  Times  had  said  ex-Sc 
bell,  of  Oneida,  its  remark  would  r 

Seuatoi'ship,  and  i inner  aliecteu  the  up- 
or  the  purity  of  his 

f  the  stringent  Bribery 

ed  himself  to  check  in 

disgraced    both    branches    of    the    Legislature.' Until  this  unfortunate  slip  of  the  pen  of  th< 

77 hics,  which  lias  always  home  willing  testimony 

to  the  ability  and  devotion  of  ex-Senator  Hai.i 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

landay,  the  24th,  attei 

he  was  cordially  welcomed 

',:::,: 

rtfnta  Legl»'a™aSf 

Jctoberlfelected  Lien- Jnclrje  Johnston  United 

.. .,...,-  r. .  1,.-  (  i,j,„i 

hns°onw0aBmdefe«!teea 

e,  on  October  22,  elected 
tales  Senator  in  olace  of 

Cooper  receiving  85  votes 

J3j§°   id  mklodty  of  Governor  Geary,  In  Penneyl- 
II                        i                        t  Ohio  fa  80,9.    The 

J'-    >"*  1'^''.              1    <  n       r  ty  of  one  In  the 
Thr  iiiimiu!  minion  ,,r  tin:  Army  of  the  Tennessee 

?  to  tnke  pla^c  at  Luaisville,  Keulucky,  November  17 

Tl„.  \\     1        Ml          1  empress,  It  is  stated,  are 

held  Q8°a  prisoner' ol'  warl'luLd'thu"! Alrxatidia-  IT,  Stephens  has  been  c 

n."   W.'h'ii.'.lMr:.']"]  ibrnry"if  tl 

\  \l  us  nnveiled  in  Pros- 
l"'.i    I '.iiK,  l'..-....l,kii.'i,  l.Iiit  '.'I,  wil.li   imi.i.siii^'  ■  .;re- 
-  ionic..      Mr,  A,  A.  L..W  nie.  id-al,  ;uul  Uv\ .  Dr.  Sl-ns 

diveiedl   ,n,li.,li. 
Two  .li-tinH.  HhorUs  otcnrlli.iaak.'  were  foil  in  New 

i ";;:,;,::  :;;;;'.; 

electoral  disqualifies 
wholly  removed  by  t 

iry  is  i 
ndeed  i 

tirely  removed,  but  provisioi 
mission  of  the  question  to  the  people..  The 

improvement  of  the  Legislature  is  sought  by 

lengthening  Senatorial  terms  and  extending 
Assembly  districts.     To   guard  the  purity  of 

gent.     And  there  is  an  admirable  article  to  re- 
press bribery  and  corruption.      So  important  an 

the  leading  lawyers  of  all  par- 
j  consider  the 

,  recommenda- 
tion to  the  people  to  adopt  it.  The  most  dis- 

tinguished Democratic  lawyers  in  the  Conven- 
tion heartily  supported  the  article  in  debate,  and 

they  are  not  to  be  diverted  from  the  advocacy 

very 

considered.  The  long  se 

tion,  and  the  sharp  censure  which  it  rcc 

for  delay  from  the  chief  organ  in  the 

of  the  party  under  whose  auspices  it  assein 
alienated  the  public  sympathy,  and  its 

was  prejudged.      Yet  the  duration  of  the 

pop,, 

'  the  topics  presented  are  neccs- 
Certainly  it  was  a  body  in  which 
i  the  State  had  maDy  of  its  able 

political  assembly  composed  of 
i  has  there  ever  been  greater 

rtesy  and  good  feeling.  Its  labors 

a  very  great  improvement  of  the 

ople  of  New  York  ought  to  accept 

is  a  subject  of  genera!  congmtu- 

ngle  wise  thing  in  that  position  ; 

be  at  least  intelligent 

will  hardly  claim  for 

l'resideut.     Bui  \ 

Democratic  and  1,'epnblica recommend  the  Ji 
stitution.     In  the  Convention  t tie  best  men  ol  all 

more  proluiiged  than  that  upon  this  article,  and 
the  people  of  the  State  may  lie  sure  that  it  is  a 

the  public,  if  not  of  the  ring. 

Postmabter-General   Creswell,  a   most 

vigorous  and  efficient  officer,  is  engaged  in  a  ne- 
gotiation which  will  be  of  signul  public  service, 

partmeut  an  honorable  remembrance.  On  the 
1st  of  January,  1868,  the  single  rate  of  postage 
between  the  United  Stales  and  Great  Britain  m.s 

reduced  from  twenty-four  cents  to  twelve      Mr. 

CitKswiii.L  now  proposes,  if  he  can  persuade  the 

British  Government,  to  make  us  a  New  Year's 
gift,  on  the  1st  of  January,  1870,  ol\a   further 

be  practically  an  ocean  penny  postage ;  and  it  is 

Professor  Ply.mimun,  the  new  Professor  of 

Natural  I'hilusupln  and  .Mechanics  in  the  Cooper 
Union,  which  may  truly  he  called  the  College  of 

the  I'eople,  will  deliver  his  inaugural  address  in 
the  large  hall  on  the  :imh  of  October,  at  8  p.m. 

His  lectures  will  be  given  in  the  mechanical  lec- 
ture-room every  evening  in  the  week,  except 

Saturd  \  and  Sunday,  at  7$  i  m.,  and    till  be 

Sii|in.'me  Court  Ciiuinlier  at.  Wuehington  on  the  2 2d 
1         III  II  a     hi 

•lului  .swniisiui.  iiriiprietor  ot  an  extensive  cotton 
In. hay,  nuii'  Km.  kliolm,  .Sweden,  liny  just  pure 
l'.\   in-  r.-ulhrnli   iklin  and  Stoddard  cot 
MUrmri,  where  h 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

|,..iiP:  h    llei'Ml.iii  mi-    ■u-jii'.-ir  'J'  li:-Vf  givfj ,:,        I  M.i.     l|.-|.':ii     ■.'..■-    .■■!■(. iill    -.■.ll.lMl    I'l'ill. 
ceeding  to  the  Spanish  t. elated  iu  the  Cortes  tho 
I'jipal  Church  prove  bos 

ti-.n  thev  wiH  In-  declare .■lliiii'  the  iii.-iirrd.iiui 

met  by  the  Governor  < 

eguesttff  Mexico. 

Tl.e  '  irl  -■ 

::,  in  la-  H- 

'l.'he  ..I...I..". 
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PRES.  ELIOT, 

OF  HARVARD. 
Charles  William 

Eliot,  who  on  the 
19th  of  October  was 

inaugurated  President 
of  Harvard  College,  is 

Hon.  JOHN  R.  BRADY. 

mammons  nomination  of  l lie  linn.  John 

>v  fur  Jn-iire  of  the  Supreme  Court,  by 

veniirt'i  oMhe  Democratic  party  of  this 
«   well-de^ervcd   nil. me  to   the  capaeiiy 

l-entlrnieiioii  the  I i c 1 1 *.- 1  l .  .T u.l --■  lii:  u'.y 
:  elected  to  the  Common  Plea-  in    ls.">i;. 
lie  w-;is  re-elected,  having  recked  lir.-t 

In    tin-  i  Ml 
Fis 

incorporated 
duringthe present  voar, 

nncl  is  devoted  exclusively  to  wholesale  I 

■  n|.|.h  .m:  :ill  the  retail  dealers  o|   New  } 
ond  furnishing  large  q 

.  di-iiuit  . hundred  and  f 
■.I  in  the  li-licrie-  of  this  n 

heqnenth'  discharging  at 

lining  In, in  !:..inill  to  'jr.. Ullll  pounds 
liojivd.  'I'lie  li-hing-grounds  extend  i' 
May  lo  Cape  .Sable.  Lobsters  are  cai 
Cape  Cod  to  the  northern  coast  of  Maine.  The 
green  turtles  displayed  for  sale  in  the  market  are 
not  taken  bv  vessels  specially  fitted  out  for  the 
business,  but  are  brought  to  New  York  on  fruit 
vessels  from  the  West  India  Islands  and  Flori- 

da. The  Fishmongers'  ^sociation  leased  the 
laud  along  Fast  Hirer  on  which  their  market  is 
built  for  Sv.lUK)  per  year,  with  thff  right  of  using 

one  half  of  the  basin  at  the  rear  of  the  '     -  ' 

iCape 

■   1 ,  1 1 : 1 . 1 1 1 1 ;_- . 

evening  of  October  18  in  the  market 

sociation,  as  a  formal  opening  of  th- 
Among  the  prominent  gentlemen 
Rev.  H.W.  Beecher,  Rev.  Hyatt 
Mr.  Hammond,  Rev.  Mr.  Gallagi 

StorbiSj  Colonel  Thomas  Devoe,  a 
fiends  of  the  city  government.  A 
supper  was  provided,  and  dancing 

setts  to  the  Paris  Ex- 
position.   Mr.  Eliot,     , 

while  in  college,  was  ;ni  oarsman,  and  is  -aid 
have  been  the  stroke  oar  of  the  first  ITarvi 

Boat  Club. 
Hon.  John  H.  Clifford,  who  inducted  li 

into  oflice,  thus  closed  his  address  lo  him  on  t 

"  Endowed  with  intellectual  lanes  and  in, 

and  nhjuad  ;  receiving  a 

rom  your  learned 

their  companion- ship and  chieftainship  ;  and  added  to  all  these 
[, ■',.,,,,■,]  :.  i  m  I  ..<„.  ,.,i  .  pir  i  liii.-ations  an  hereditary 

■  heart  ol   a.  sou  whose  honored  dither.  s<> 

gnral  address  was  i 

TIIK    DRUiON  OF  LVMK   lM^I- 

d  of  tour  tec! 

it's,  and    collar funk,  with  the  ribs,  hlndr- 
>s,  are  imbedded  in  tlail, 

om  Lyme  Regis,  on  the  Dorsetshire 
;  head  is  large  in  proportion  to  the 
the  tail  is  as  long  as  the  rest  of  the 
extended  in  a  straight,  stiff  line,  the 

mes  being  surrounded  and  bound  to- 
bumlles   of  fine,  long,  needle-shaped 

outstretched,  or  to 

flying  membrane  ( from  the  tips  of  the  wings  to  the  feet,  and  spread 

along  the  apace  between  the  hind-limbs  and  tail, 

scribed  by  Buckland  in  the  "Transactions  of 
the  (Ecological  Society,"  :uid  is  referred  to  in  his 

"Bridgewater  Treatise,  under  t  lie  mm..-  ..f  /  v. rudui-tffhifi  imuroiii/.r.  The  subsequently  acquired 
head  and  tail  give  characters  of  the  teeth  and 
other  parts,  which  establish  a  distinct  generic 

form  in  the  family  of  Flying  Reptiles.  The  ani- 
mal will  be  described  in  the  next  volume  of  the 

Monograph 
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I    .Ini.'k.  nn.l  n  I-.'ill  IVim   Mir   f'mnl's 
ruck  t lie*  mother's  forehefld.     Did  lite  i 

U?,'  iW'Zi  T.kcn  nt  lust,  mid  l« i  village  were  demolished.     If  tlic 

rin-  from  the  kuiiIIi'  lii-li' 
ii  on  ber  broiv  |1„  lidit ■•.nil.-.     This  myMsjl 

!'IZ':,-", 

Ami   imlliiii-   ji.orc,  to  me. 
Ml   .kill   fell   i,.^,.,!-— —  ril 
Beheld  not-mll  I   wciri.'d 

Light,  light— a  rcvelntioi 

Light  doe pea'd -brightening,  1 

['iicl.jEt.-iJ   i,.ul'.:   prrO/ct  ili.y. 

V..-t  tta-  face  smiled  upon  me  cagerl 

The  light  r.ir  changing  lliee! 

TIiod,  for  Ioug  days 
The  face  withdrew,  and  left  inc  lo  my  thought?. 

Ami  thcMrpptHiiHirmnr'.l,  and  the  world  l.mk'd  bridit, 

ndly,  like  a  fevcr'd  i 

thr    world,   tl,-   d-tvllL-h!    kulc 

a  path  in  the  quiet  dim  pine-woods  that  I  have 
not  trodden  in  line  weather  and  wet,  in  early 

morning  or  moonlit  night.  It  is  a  quiet  place*; 
young  people  are  apt  to  call  it  "slow."  There 
is  no  promenade.     The  pier  is 

nguns  and  German 

^JS 

I        .      .     , . ■...     I , .  I. 
\W,-,  liiM.-r-all  [he  fragrant 

without  my  hooks;  and  though  sometimes  th 
troubles  of  the  young  people  keep  me  nwiike  n 

night,  still  1  ieel  certain  that  when  I  get  the 
third  volume  thev  will  all  he  made  happy,  and 
that  I  sh;,]!  he  happy  too. 

One  wet  afternoon  I  put  on  my  big  cloak,  and 

bidding  my  maid  get  my  tea  by'  the  time  I  re- 
turned, I  set  out  for  the  library.  Luckily  a  new- 

parcel  had  just  arrived,  and  after  a  perplexing 
selection,  and  having  quite  a  heap  in  my  arms,  I 
was  amending  the  cliff  to  mv  house  when  I  met 

Jolili'e.  the  postman.    There  was  a  letter  for  me 

davs,  and  we  began  planning  means  to  receive 

them.  My  book  seemed  quite  uninteresting  aft- 
er this,  although  there  was  a  wicked  father  and 

a  patient  suffering  daughter  in  it,  who  would 
have  made  me  cry  at  other  times.  Well,  one 

morning  when  the'sun  was  shining  I. rightly  upon 

blowing  freshly  upon  me  as  I  was  trimming 
mv  rose-trees  in  the  garden.  I  saw  a  figure  that 

I  knew  so  well  coming  lightly  toward  me,  and 

presently  I  had  my  dear  in  my  arms.  She  was 
just  the  same.  Tali  and  pale,  her  dark  blue 
eyes  with  that  tender  pathetic  look  in  them  that 
is  quite  indescribable,  and  her  golden-brown  hair 
falling  about  her  shoulders.   

and  cloak,  and  we  set 

yOTeShemosVb^u- 

he  vistas  and  usually  dark  nooks,  and  threw hear  von  maligned  by  others,  and  if  thev  did 

speak  against  you  I  would   console  and  defend 
you— I  would  bear  .any  thing,  brave  any  thing. delighted  Ethel,  who  sniffed  the  sweet  air  as  she 

lanced  along,  as  I  have  seen  many  people  do 
who  have  been  living  in  a  big  smoky  town.     As 
ve  were  walking  we  heard  some  one  whistling "  Hush,  dear  ;  we  shall  he  overheard!     he  said. 
■J-',in>-U  >„cs  »<,,,,"  from  "Faust." hurriedly.     "  Scenes  are  so  absurd,  you  know;  I 
"Somebody's  coming,     said  Ethel,  roguishlv. love  you  so  much;  but  what  will  thev  snv.  pledged 

as  I  am?" 

was  introduced  to  Mr,  Arthur  Dawliah.     He  was "Oh.  courageous  man  !     she  interrupted,  bit- 

a large-limbed  young  man,  with  dark  brown  hair terly,  "  what  will  thev  think  of  met" 
and  wavy-   brown  heard;    decidedly   handsome, "Well,  people  always  say  horrible  tilings  ami 

this  way.  I  hear  you  paint,  and  all 

..I  tiling:  rather  ni <"■-..-  bit-  about  her.', 
Iimk.  ".M.s.  Ileny  and  Alio.  Orawtord 
lg  for  yuii,  so   perhaps  wed   better  go 

be  ten-iire  we  bum. I    Mrs.  Jb.-nv.  a  no- 

t  ienrgiana   Crawford,  duughl- 

.they 
by  the  young,  and, 

Ip- 

aly 

I  reached  home,  where  I  found  t^cvy  thing  warm 
and  comfortable  after  the  rain  and  wind  outside. 
I  li.-  letter  «a-  Iioin   Ethel  Berry. 

'""r  '".■'Vp  -'","  :    ,l»v,l"ar  "M  \'l,\'-  :'-'1'"'    "  >■" 
■!!hI r,M,!"u'l   ll'n'u.     ''(".I  /''''.'.'.I'!" Mii'l'!'      n   /'""'n 

-i,-l,t  ..1'  your  d,,,r  f.u 

Ethel,  i 

Bur  I  th. night  Ethel  must  be  nicer  than 
f  them,  and  could  liar.lh  wonder  at  any 
thinking  so  too;  and  then  she  wrote  as 

h  she  «n<  so  happy.  I  felt  quite  delight- 
know  tlint,  though   full  of  eurin-itv,  and 

the  in. ire  active  members 

Crawford   monopolized    Ai 

u iw  nuiniated  be  became  wlien  speaking  in 
and  then  half  unconsciously  1  compared  her 
iliel.  and  though  she  talked  well,  1  tbougln 

i  contrasted   unfavorably  with  Ethels  quiet 
:  and  air  of  repose.     I  took  Ethel   home 
me   that    night,  and   when   we  had  parted 
our  escort.  Mr.  Dawlish,  she  said: 

I-nt    he   nice?     And   oh,  if  you  knew  how 

■in. I  I  love  him  I      We  were  engaged  in  i,on- 

)  she  ran  on.  and  1  listened,  glad 
in-  friend  was  so  happy. 

alter  day  parsed,  and  I  was  cm- 

ami    Ue'.lcb    came    :i-    a    deputation    lu 
I  ..mined  doing  so.       1  he  more  I 
i:.«fi.id  the  V-,  I  liked  her;  Idid 

i   Kthel  that   Dawlish  «u-  -  iudill.-i  cm 

she  moved  about,  and  an  eagerness  in  his  speech 

growing  dread  took  possession  of  me  that  I  "in 

nth  the  cliffs.  Mr.  Dn 

molting  one  of  my  rose 

g  from  blights,  Ethel 

mding,  the  latter  tryii 
at  he  had  made  for  hei 

ring  my  sketch  of  a  pie 

liking  earnestly,  and,  u 

"But,  Mr.  Dawlish,"  Georgiana  answered, 
'  how  dare  you  speak  to  me  thus,  Sir  ?  Are  yon 

e.t  en  era  red  to  Ethel?" "Of  course  I  am  ;  but  it  can  be  broken  off— it 
hall !     You  know  how  I  love  you  ;  why,  you  have 

r;  and  whv  act  this  farce  when  no  one  is 

Poor  Ethel !  Oh,  why  didn't  you  leavo 
n  peace?  I  loved  her  in  my  contented,  easy 
of  way  until  you  cnine,  and  now  I  only  pity 

ivill  tell  you.     I  like  yon  —  I 

plavuiir    wil 

cumbed.     IJave  pity  upon  me  for  my  weak- 

-.      I  might  never  to  lm\ e  told  vnu  so  much." 

1  If  I  had  but  met  you  before  l"  was  hound  in 
or,"  he  said,  regretfully,  "we  should  have 

n  -nrtred  this  wretchedness." 
'No,  you  would  not  have  cared  for  me  if  you 

'How  bitter  you  are!  Do  yon  want  me  to 
.ar  I  love  you  more  than  I  ever  thought  I 
Id  love  any  thing?    You  can  not  trust  me, 

'Trusts  you  implicitly,  and  is  deceived.      Ar- 

fectly  indifferent   to  any  thing   they  may  say. 

Only   yesterday  Ethel   was   talking   about   our 
marriage-day,   little    thinking,    poor    child,    how 

Ming  with  indignation  and  dizzy  with  the  shock, 

I  went  through  the  French  window  into  the  gar- 
den. Dawlish  was  still  seated  upon  the  grass 

puffing  at  his  pipe,  and  Miss  Crawford  was  stand- 
ing beside  him  swinging  her  straw  I"'"  in  "»<- 

hand,  the  other  resting  lightly  upon  his  shoul- 
der. He  colored  slightly  as  I  looked  at  him ; 

'  my  glai 

she  said  with  one  of  her 

With  a  nod  I  passed  quickly  down  to  the 
shore.  She  was  seated  upon  a  little  hillock  of 
sand  beside  the  pier,  nnd  thinking  so  intently 
that  I  stood  by  unnoticed  for  some  time.  She 

was  looking  seaward  with  that  far-off  gaze  that 
some  eyes  have  when  people  are  very  happy  or 

in  great  trouble.     Presently  she  turned  her  head 

"Whv,  you  have  come  out  without  your  hat, 

and  you  look  so  pale  and  tired !  Have  you  left  that 
lazv  Arthur  puffing  away  at  his  pipe,  andGeorgie 

It  is  so  hot;   and  I  was  .so  happy  thinking  what 

I  sat  do 

"Iami 

aid. 

It    Mil    SC, 

er  what  I  had  heard  ;  if  I  did  as  so  many  people 

do,  allow  things  to  come  right,  would  they  come 

right?     If  they  went  wrong,  the  sin  would  rest 

"Oh,  what  can  I  do!"  I  thought,  with  hei 
small  hand  in  mine:  "she  looks  upon  me  as  s 
guide,  an  adviser,  and  I  am  so  unfit  for  a  great 
ordeal    that   the  sight   ol    her   happiness,   nn.l    tin 
knowledge  that  I  can  blight  it  forever,  makes  n 
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tres  of  admiring  c 

wet  shingle  spnrkle 

and  cool  beyond  th 
Every  thing  was 

the  fishermen  aboi 
senses.    We  sat  < 

shape 

v   I-  looked.   u\i.M\    given 

uddy  .lilt's. calm  and  peaceful  that  we 

i  jarred  upon  the 

wooden  step--  leading  to  the  water,  Dnwlish 
moodily  smoking,  and  Ethel  looking  at  him 

from  time  to  time  wonderingly.  He  was  usu- 
ally in  such  equable  spirits  that  she  was  puzzling 

over  his  air  of  preoccupation.  Miss  Crawford 
sat  upon  the  steps  with  a  book  upon  her  knees, 
but  she  was  not  reading.  The  sun  sank  beneath 

ridges  of  angry-looking  red,  the  hills  grew  pale 
and  indistinct.  Impatiently  knocking  the  ashes 
from  his  pipe,  and  shaking  himself  like  a  big 
Newfoundland  dog,  Dawlish  rose.         • 

just  wind  enough  to  manage  to  crawl  along.  I 
feel  hipped,  and  want  a  change  of  some  sort. 

Miss  Browne,  will  you  and  Kthe!  and  Miss  Craw- 
ford come  ?  Though  you  are  not  a  good  sailor, 

the  sea's  like  a  big  duck -pond,  and  the  boat  won't 

pitch  a  hit.  Jack,"  he  called  to  a  fisherman  loll- 
ing in  his  boat,  "  get  the  sails  up,  I'm  going  out 

I  declined  to  go,  dreading  the  mist  that  was 
gathering;  and  Ethel  would  not  leave  me,  she 
said,  with  my  head  so  had ;  so  he  nodded,  and 

seeing  Jack  had  unfurled  the  sails  and  was  wait- 
ing for  him,  he  sauntered  down  the  steps  and  got 

ee  -peaking  rapidlv.  I  turned,  and  saw  Ethel 
her  white  night-dress,  peeping  through  the 

idow  into  the  night.  "Oh,  Arthur,"  she 
ibed,  "come  back!  Why  did  you  leave 
;?  why  did  I  not  go  with  you?     Cruel  sea, 

other  so  dearly,  you  can  not  harm  him.     Why 

ti 

[  here  i 

uiv  thin- happened  to  you  1 
mi  rare  to  live  without  yoi 

die  togethei 

^.■Tl  while 

or  your  de: 

average  consumption  oi  > 

s  of  C  reuse  and  Correzc,  a 

lucky  Bretons  must  nil  die  of  starvation.  SHU 

agriculture  has,  of  course,  made  great  advances 
in  France;  and  it  is  only  when  we  compare  the 
backward  five-sixths  of  l/ranee  with  (he  imprnv- 

■  (be  hand*  of  Cod.      years  ago,  bn 

anything;   but  He      try,  the  yearly  yield   per  hectare  has  advanced 
loi ;   put  your  whole      only  in  (he  proportion  of  -JO  to  GO  francs,  it  lias 

I  wrapped  i 
through  (he  wi 

ni iv  nieh 
nn.l  the  niial  l.l.nvinj!  nil'  the  -linn- s 

f  iiii.I cl  aiixi,,mU/atthel»iig  black 

'All   right.  I  . 

p ,"  and .mil  i 
ight,  he  settled  him. elf  com- 

fortably  in n,  and  the  bout  glided  .loulv 

er,  I  proposed  that  we  should 
um  home.    Some  people  took  possession  of 

M ss  Cra» d  Ethel  and  I  walked  -lowlv 

rlie  ilill  I'i'ii'r er,  mi  limp;  now  and  then  to 
k  at  the boat  a il  [;,e,i   Mnallcr  iinil  smaller. 

talk,  I  took  up  one  of  my  novels,  while  Ethel  sat 

upon  the  hearth-rug  ga/.ing  drcamilv  into  the  fire. 

"  Hark!"'  she  said,  suddenly ;  "what  is  that?" 

noise,  as  though  the  trees  were  bending  to  the 
wind.  We  went  to  the  window.  The  moon 

shone   brightly,   though   obscured   occasionally 
In  thing  ma^i-  of  thick  cloud. 

"Arthur  will  surely  have  come  hack  bv  this 

time,"  she  said,  anxiously.      "  Shall  we  go  down 

We  hastily  put  on  our  cloaks  ? ul  hais.      The 

Id  scarce  fight 

our  way  down  to  the  beach  against  it.  All  was 

changed.  The  little  waves  had  become  big  crest- 
ed breakers,  and  the  foam  was  flying  along  the 

sands  in  great  white  patches.  Lolling  against 
the  little  wooden  pier-house  for  shelter  we  found 
Jack. 

"  Has  Mr.  Dawlish  come  in?"  I  asked. 

"  No,  Miss  ;  and  I  don't  think  he  will  to-night, 
the  wind  Mowing  off  the  laud.  But,"  he  added, 

ighhemnintoWhiteclifrbe- 
  -1^.  " 

i  an  open 

4  I ie re  any  longer, 

safely  to'Whiteeliff?     Oh,  if  any  thing  happened 

"  But.  mv  dear."  I  answered,  as  bravely  as  I 
could,  though  I  felt  terribly  ill  at  ease  myself, 
"a  sailor  must  surely  know  best.  I  dare  say 
he  is  asleep  in  bed  now,  dreaming  about  you ; 

white  little' face"  will  greet  him  when  he  comes 
back  to-morrow  !  He  will  not  easily  furgive  him- 

self [In-  iVidit  he  ha-  oau-ed  you.  ' 
Very  obediently  she  did  as  I  wished,  and  I 

55 
troubled  doze, 

The  tire  burned  low,  and  1  put  oi 

wood.  At  length,  thoroughly  w,,n 

duv's  emotions,  I  had  fallen  inn.  ■, 

vrzniu* 

You  do  not  love  him  as  I  do;  you  can  not  feel 

what  I  feel."  She  sank  upon  the  floor  nt  my 
feet,  looking  up  at  me  pitifully.  "Forgive  me, 
but  I  hardly  know  what  I  am  saying;  and  I 

wl  round  her,  and  all 

weary  night  we  remained  waiting  for 
morning.  It  enme  at  last,  gray  at  first ; 

n  lheesi-,1  brightened,  and  the  sun  TOSC.  The 
id  had  fallen,  hut  the  sea  was  still  angry,  and 
spray  Hew  in  showers  over  the  head  of  the 

r.  The  sight  of  the  brightness  and  sunshine 
i  very  cheering,  and  we  felt  half  ashamed  of 

'You  must  lie  down  and  get  some  sleep,  or 
wlisb  will  he  quite  shocked  at  the  sight  of  this 
le  wobegonc   maiden   when  he  comes   over 

"  Mine  is  a  terribly  painful  dut; 

e  stopped,  and  I  saw'  how  grave  h "A  message  from  Mr.  Dawlisl 

He  hnd  a  lettor  in  his  hand,  nnd 

gnificantly. 
"I  had  wished  to  prepare  yon 

ews:  tills  is  a  message  ahout'all 
f  Arthur  Dawlish." 

use,  the  words  so  swam   before  my  eye 

body  of  a  genii,  in. m  !i, 

re  at  Whiteclilt-  .-.upposed 
.  Barmouth;   then  a   doseri 

.   plca-e. 
nd  I  tri said,  "lest  -he  .1   M 

bear  you;"  and  I  tried  to  think  what  I  should 
do,  when  I  heard  a  low  moan,  and,  turning,  saw 
her  standing  at  the  doorway.  She  hnd  heard 
all ;  she  had  the  letter  in  her  band.  I  ran  up  to 
her,  but  she  seemed  unconscious  that  I  was 
there.     She  tried  to  spell  out  the  words,  but  no 

hand  to  lead  her  away,  when  a  tall  figure  entered 

the   room:   a  voice  stern  with  grief  said,  "Let 

•  my  eyes,  and  left  them. 

i   in v  little  room   and  held  i 

but  at  length  the  crisis  wa 
aw  --lowly  she  recovered.     She 

'--*      Her  great 

and  pale,  and  silen 

FRENCH  AGRICULTURE. 

That  agriculture  has  prospered  in  France  ir 
the  last  thirty  vcars  i?  written  on  the  face  of  th. 

country  to  the  eyes  of  travelers  whose  journey: 
date  back  so  far.     But,  excepting  in  the  north 

in  Spait 

''.    .,  ... 

Revolution  of  1792,  and  its  disastrous  elicits  in 
shaking  the  security  of  property,  followed,  as  it 
was.  bv  the  exhausting  wars  of  Napoleon;  and, 

in  the  second  place,  to  the  extreme  severity  with 

t  superb  capital  has  suck 

SWOTS 
parntively  cold.     It  hn 

ie  fruit  of  frugality,  prudence,  and  industry. 

THE  PAPAL  COUNCIL. 

osal  of  the  Pope  lor  the  use  of  the  bishops 

Imbed    hv 

proline,-,!    :i li-|,,||   :     bod 

,11  ,-,'  ,1, 

Ci.llliril 
™-     I'"l 

I'l'lil,'"." 

7,-:. ;';;". 

th,.,-  Ilyi 

Tilo'ia
,' 

i.in'nt  the  V. 

ij;  .■!-,, 

lall.e.l 

am, ink  ihe 

us    fall.'. 1  ,,.   li, 

ists.    ■!'. 

the  emit  WT: 

3  preparatory  congregatio 

>  by  which  the  mass  of 
have  been  plunged  into 

id  fetichism  from  which 

ed  win 
is  the  same  with  winking  Madonnas  and  blood- 
eating  crucifixes,  table-turning  and  -pirit-rap- 
ig.  It  is  faith  that  does  i,  all.  Pope  Pins  IX. 

iv.  at  the  next  ("Kcumeiiical  Council,  make  St. 
nuarius's  miracle  a  dogma.  It  will  not,  for 
,  that,  be  believed  any  more  or  any  less  than 

;C\    believe  i 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

£:^°^ 

ss-^ssisv^ 

Siunr  WoM*  Tn 

"tiidindSe°'l™'n 

l"|,,',,':'l„,'~"  ii"i-'' 

ii'.,l'"su,  >'■■ 

,,'ill   ,  paviii,:." 

the,"  said  a 

tai*     Whrn  he  waJVlthi"a 

;;.;,,ll,;."!;';lil ';',?;;;' 

3n';l1';;.r',„r,;!,,f;;:,'il 

ii'.ti™;;^ ' ' 

o  think  yoa 

Vn 

  ■■■i-i:-." 
.h..i,.i lave   iilrcidi 

tile  spirit.     ' 
.les 

,'iiu 

■  Liberal  teial 
of  th 

age ;  the  L herals 11 V  detorminctl. canw 
Fa, her  Hi ii  inlhe,  mid  SI.  De  Montalemherl 

.1:111,1 

,,1  Iheafi,',!  1' 
ml 

y  the  assembled  hierarchy.     It  m 
n  mind  that  upward  of  six  hnnd 

■d    thrill-olic. 

pro], used  dogma ; md  all 
Connr 

pr"e
 

the ,',,"'',!;  ',i„  ■'' 

ify 

Ins lie    laid  (Inuii ft 

and  declare  thai    the  captain  i 

■erire,  it  may  be,  if  they  plea- 
this  seem  a  grote«pie  de-crip 
it  a  true  one?    This  project  is 

tion   of  a  great  need— a  pro< 
t,  as  it  has  been  called,  of  strength 

ng  strength  of  that  Church  which 
extraneous  help  to  bolster  up  her 

authority.      Alas.'   darkness  lit  by 

aeon's,  or  a  calculating  bead  like  Bahboge 
ait   the  subject  of  the  forth,  otniug  a^cmhla, 
i  Home,  when  we  think  «l  the  objects  winch 

meeting  of  humble :  Christ's  Church  (if 

<  «"  "'"»  ""'  »'""  who  think-  ...  .-„,  ..enn.oo  //-  —  /V -./.tcandv   -.,...,.   ,h 

nd  hi-  iniiaclr  with  am  olhci   leenrg-   '■•<■'    ;  ,„,,  ,,f:iv|    .-.I    '      •' Tl-cn.niy 

f  scorn  and  mdignntinn.  wild  leehngs  of  buter  ,,.,r;  -,,.,,,,  ^ol  a  vwy  loug  \ 

ebcntmeut  uguiu.-t  that  evil  ■.wubiuasioii  ot  civil  ,  tcrs." 



/ 

dm 
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M 
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BELOW  THE  HEIGHTS. 
,T  at  Berne,  and  watched  the  chai 
f  icv  peaks  a"A  T"ssca,  .  ,  . 
I  towered  like  pods  above  the  plai 

aitcd  till  the  evening  light 
  i   their  bonds  descended  ; 

y  caught  it  on  their  glittering  lie. 

sought 

th 

M'11;;::!!, 

soon  t 

ng 

i^lif    hnpnn    U 

VERONICA. 
Author  of  "  Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

t  ,„i  Willi  Mi-  Fr-><t,  Sa- 

vw.uM  n-k,  cravf-lv  "  I 
:i  v.uv<\  lov'tliiT  ;   mi'l  tv." 

the  feeling  from  br 

c nted 

vhich   separates 

Baysr, 
OtM 

from  Bedford  Squar 
At  the  latter  nine e  Mr.  Frost  had i  little 

nri- 

square.     Mr.  Frost 
newo 

Lbu 

wood,  and  then  waved  her  to  the  chair  opposite 

'°  "T°H  mi  at  once,"  he  said,  folding  his  hands 

before  him  on  the  table,  and  slightly  ben. hug  for- 
ward as  ho  addressed  the  widow,  "  if  your  busi- 

11.'.-  is  really  pressing.  I  scarcely  flunk  there  is 
number  person  in   London  whom  I  would  have admitted  at  this  moment."  _  f   y 

"My 

,,1,1;,.,. I   to  you. 

|    Mrs.  J.orkwiod.  looking 

lone  during  those  hours  of  the  day  i 
>n  the  sun  shone  at  all,  he  sent  h: 

hrough  the  red  and  purple  panes  o 

no  and  important  business.  So  long  as  only 
be  inner  door  reinaiiicil  closed,  Mr.  Frost  was 

,  .essihle  to  sis-nnd-cightpenee-yielding  inor- 

„,,.'  ■„,„  „|,e„  onecl he  weight  which  usually 
ept  the  outer  door  open  was  removed,  and  the 
i.o-k  green  ].ortal  bad  swung  to,  with  a  swift 
,..,cle.s  passage  of  the  cords  over  their  pulleys, 
In  n  no  clerk  in  the  employ  of  the  firm,  scarcely 
.,..,!  Mr.  Lovegroie  himself,  v.  illiugly  undertook 
i„.  task  of  disturbing  the  privacy  of  the  senior 

And 'yet  o 

I,,,vegrov, 

S,|ii  irrbee: 

for  a  long  joi 

,  especially  the  female 
family  conclave  that  Mr. 
r  rather  than  at  Bed( 
itdeemcdBedfordSqr 

geography  oft'cntrul  Africa.    A 

,7,  ,n,,?.,:,"n''..|'  Mi-.''i-...-'i''-','ii 

lint  that,  sail 

,mitn 
i  of  Frost  and 

Lovegrove  on  all  social  points.     In  their  business 
relations  the  two  partners  seldom  jarred. 
Mr  Frost  was  a  nnleh  cleverer  man  than  Mr. 

LovegVovo.  He  was  also  the  better  educated  of 
the  two,  and  nature  bad  gifted  him  with  a  com- 

manding person  and  an  impressive  address. 
Mr.  Lovegrove  was  a  commonplace  individual. 

He  said  of  himself  that 

Frbst  entirely  appreciate 

ind  required 
|'.'r,.st  should  be  informed  of  her  pres- 

•  pitc  the  Ian.  carefully  pointed  initio 

.,  thai  Mr.  Frost's  room  wn«  -Inn  In 
door;    and   that,  consequently,    M 

ft.  sweet,  refined  tone  of  hei 
heir  influence  on  the  young  mai 

"Hnve 

Mines,  I    erect  yo 

-■"''■■"' niv   ilunking say  inner.'   for  n  little  ipiiet.  I 
fur  mvself,  instead  of  hiring 

facilities  to  other  people.     But  to-day  it  was  „„ 

so.    Look  here!" lie  pointed  10  the  lines  of  papers  under  In 
of  Mrs.  Lockwood 

.._  large  sheet  of  blol 

  them),  and  llnttercl  them  rapid- 
ly v,  ilb  his  lingers.  "I  have  been  going  through 

these,  and  was  only  half-way  when  you  came." '•  Bills?"  said  Mrs.  Lockwood. 

"Some  bills,  and  some-  Yes;  chiefly  bills. 

But  Ihev  all  need  looking  at." 
As  he  spoke  he  thrust  Ihem  aside  with  a  care- 

less gesture,  which  half  hid  them  once  more  un- .l.-i  die  blotting-paper. 

Mrs.   1   kw   Is    observant    eyes  had  per- 

mit.t  intrude  my  prosaie   business  on  yum 

""What  a  bitter  little  weed  you  are,  Zilli 

rejoined  Mr.  Frost,  leaning  back  in  his  chair 
regarding  tier  Ihougblfully. 

"l»i  have  no  right  to  say  so. 

"The  best  right;  for  I  know  you.     I  t 

I  that  you  really  are  in 
fhe  blood  rushed  dai 

   jupposed  that 
hard,  round,  yellow  sovereigns,  linked 
box,  and  lliat  1  had  nothing  to  do  hut 

•  them  .ait  whenever  I  chose  and   hand 

been  telling  you  the 

your  money  is  safe !" 

The  air  of  superior 
and  bearing,  were  no 
Mrs.  Lockwood.    She 

0  to  look  forward  t 
1  Look  here,  Zillah, 

'Oh! 

don't  complain !"  she  echoed,  with 
iR  laugh. 

he    proceeded  :     "  I    do    not    complain 

tongue  i-  steeped  in  wormwood  ■   is ■  I  know  Hint  von  lane  not  found  life 

uev  Neither 'have  1.  Zillah.  If  you 

anxieties,  my   sleepless   night-,  my  — 

appointment?"  be  asked,  hes- 

ppointment  for  this  spe- 
■  ,\,,t   pre,  i-clv  an  appointing 

morning.     But  I  have  freq 
ted  at  this  hour  by  Mr.  Frost.     If 
,Uv  lake  in  my  nanie  to  bim,  I  am  q 

'The  responsibility  mut 

Have  you  come  here  to  say  that?" 
That's'  the  gist  of  what  I  have  com! 

v,  because  shortly.     But 
ell  thai   [hat  i-  nlyynys  tin iCw 

"Do  you  expect 

look  full  of  bank-n 

'el.leil. 

c  to  take  out  a  pocket 
is  and  hand  them  to  yoi 

man  iu  a  play?  But,"  h, 
ary  strnggle  with 

glish  company,  and — 
'To  go  abroad !" 

;' Temporarily.     For  I 

hout  their  effect  on 

Give  me  some  fixed 

months  merely 

ment.  If  the  affair  succeeds,  I  shall  be  in  a  po- 

sition not  only  to  pav  you  back  your  own — that, " he  added,  watching  iier  face,  "is  a  matter  of 

course  in  any  case— but  to  advance  Hugh's  pros- peats  very  materially.  Will  you  have  a  little 

more  patience  and  a  little  more  faith,  and  wait 

until  the  winter  ?" 
"Six  months?"  said  Mrs.  Lockwood,  wean- 

'"  Yes ;  six  months.     Say  six  months  1    And 

thing,  he  will  be  suffering  no  suspense.  ' "  Hugh  ?  No,  thank  God  I  If  it  had  been  a 

question  of  subjecting  my  son  instead  of  myself 
to    the  grinding  of  hope  deferred,  the  matter 

Mr.  Frost  looked  at  the  small,  frail  figure  be- 

fore him;  at  the  pale,  delicate-featured  face, 
framed  in  its  soft  gray  curls ;  and  he  wondered 

'Good-by,  Zillah,"  he  s 

ting  her  hand  ; 

Hugh  misses 

trulv.      Mr. 

Ana 
a-  of  |. alronage  1 

y  agreed  ailuiir 

dirty  water,  by  all  r 

Mrs.  Lovegrove  was  em 
Mrs.  Frost  was  disdainf. 

The  two  husbands  wc 

coolncrs  with  Loo 

immortalized 
IS  yylni  ll  may. 

ot  Mr.  Frost's 

the  two  families  did  not 

Mrs.  Frost,  and 

B.  Lovegrove. 

isionally  remon- 

light  or  wrong.  However,  since  you  siy; 

Mr.  Frost  has  seen  you  at  lln-  tunc  bah. 
I  'ei  baps  you  can  give  me  a  card  to  take  i 

Mrs.  Lockwood  look  a  little  note-book  oi 
her  pocket,  tore  off  a  blank  page,  and  wrot 
it  with  the  neatest  of  tiny  pencils,  the  in 

"I  have  no  card,"  she  said,  smiling:  lint  u 
yon  will  show  Mr.  Frost  that  paper  I  think  you 

will  find  that  he  will  admit  me." 
The  clerk  disappeared,  and  returned  in  a  few 

momeius,  begging  the  la.lv  to  step  that  way. 

The  lady  did  step  that  way,  and  the  green- 
hni/.e  door  closed  silently  behind  her  short,  trim, 
black  figure.  , 

Mr.  Frost  was  seated  at  a  table  covered  with 

papers.  On  one  side,  and  within  reach  of  his 
hand,  stood  a  small  cabinet  full  of  drawers.     It 

inlaid  wood,  and  would  have  seemed  more  suit- 

ed to  a  lady's  boudoir  than  to  a  lawyer's  office. 
But  there  was  in  truth  very  little  of  what  Mr. 

Lovegrove  called  "  the  shop"  about  the  furni- 
ture or  fittings  of  this  tiny  sanctum.  The  pur- 

ple carpet  was  soft  and  rich,  the  walls  were 

e  room  gave  space  for — were  c 
orcein  leather  of  the  same  hue  at 

Over  the  chimney-piece  bung  a 
le  of  the  blackest  and  shiniest  tl 
treet  could  turn  out.  Mr.  FVost  c 

.might  ill  a  Salvator  Rosa. 

The  only  technic 

I,  and 

me.     Tell  me  wind   bus  induced  you  to  take 

this  step?" 

"I  desired  to  speak  with  you.    To  the  first 

Street,  I  got  no  answer—" 
'-  l'yy-as  engaged  day  and  night  at  the  tune.      1 

leisure." 

"To  the  second  note  you  replied  Hint    you 

It  was  quite  true.     I  only  got  back  last 
'•"  ■       .. 
An.l  therefore  I  onino  here    hi-  morning. 

new  is  always  happening, 

ng  up  for  himself.     His 
if.      Hugh 

for  himself." 

"And  you  liavi 

tfnlly-selected  law  hooks  on 

a  spare  shelf  near  the  window. 
"  Lovegrove  does  all  the  pounce  and  parch- 

ment business,"  Mr.  Frost  was  wont  to  say,  jo- 

cosely.    "  lie  likes  it." 
But  no  client  who  had  ever  sat  in  the  purple 

morocco  easy-chair  opposite  to  Mr.  Frost  failed 

might  profess  to  despise  those  outward  and  visi- 
ble symbols  of  his  profession  which  he  charac- 

terized geiierically  ns  pounce  and  parchment,  yet 
he  was  none  the  less  a  keen,  acute,  practical, 

up  from  his  papers  n-  Mrs. 
ntcred  the  room, 

look  of  care,  and  nlmost  of 

his  portly  upright  figure,  pcr- 

His  face  wore 

I'eetly  dark  hair. 
eued  a  man  still 

crinkles,  which 

rith  Mrs.  Lock. 

on  his  part  to  leave  lligliy 

.t  year  or  so.  I  give  this 
iihj  if  I  cere  asked  l..r  ad- 

ulter.      y,,„  .l.-inbile.-  think 

the  right  to 

i  tempted— nin 

ulatetl  Mr.  Frost,  im- 

"Yes;  you  had  belter  eon on.     He  wants  to  talk  to  yo 

'"i  shall  give  him  the  advice  I  told  you— to 

stay  with  Digby  and  West  for  at  least  another 
year  on  the  terms  they  offer.  Bless  my  life,  it 
is  no  such  hardship!  What  hurry  is  there  for 

him  to  undertake  the  responsibilities  and  cures 

of  a  professional  man  who  has.  or  thinks  he  has," 
added  Mr.  Frost,  hastily  correcting  himself,  "no- 

thing in  the  world  to  depend  upon  but  his  own 

'Mrs. 

q°"Zi! 

/.-,„«'■  there  was  something  you  bad  to  say. 
"  I :  did  not  mean  to  say  it  at  all.     It  is  only  a 

"  I  have  considerable  faith  in  the  accuracy  of 

;;;..r;„;; 

After  all,  1  inn  but  olaiuiii 

t  is  your  own.     I  know  it. 

and— difficulties." Mrs.  Lockwood  leaned  her  head  oi 

and  looked  up  at  him.  "Do  you  1 
said,  slowly,  "what  I  begin  to  be 

ee  in  the  world.     Can  you  guess  at  the  wo- 

rt?" 

'  I  know  her.     She  is  a  girl  of  barely  eight- 

'  What  I  that  La.iv— Lady— " ■'  La.lv  Tallis  Gales  nie.  e.  Miss  Desmond. 

"Stay  I  Where  did  I  hear  of  her?  Oh,  I 

,-e  it*!  Lovegrove  is  trustee  under  her  mo- 
■r's  will.  She  has  a  mere  pittance  secured  to 

■  out  of  the  wreck  "f  her  father's  fortune.  Be- 
es, those  kind  of  people,  though  they  may  be 

(probably 'hypothetical)  descent  from  a  savage 

interior  to  n' Zulu  Kaffir." "  Very  likely.     But  your  eloquence  is  wasted 

■■''.. -r  hi.'h. 

nl  twonly?" 

heart  I      Ilughil old?    Thn 

;  twenty-five  in  Augnst." Ah!    Think  of  a  woman  of  your  expeiioni 

ingot  a  young  fellow- of  that  age  having  's 
heart'  on  any  thing!      No  doubt  he  has  's 

tinsel  again  before  he  is  thirty?" ■God  forbid  that  Hugh  should  be  such  a  m; 

tome  whom  my  experience  has  taught  me 

'Humph!     Just  now  this  love  on  whk 
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"When  will  you  come?"  asked  Mrs.  Lock- 
wood,  disregarding  the  sneer. 

"I  will  come  to-morrow  evening  if  J  can. 
You  know  that  rav  time  is  not  mine  to  dispose 

of-" 
"  True.  But  it  is  sometimes  easier  to  dispose 

of  that  which  belongs  to  other  people  than  of 

one's  own  rightful  property,  is  it  not?" 

edging   by   a   m 
head  the  re-peri 
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WILD-FOWL  IN  SOUTH  AFRICA. 

Oni  illustration  on  page  716  represents  a  scent 

'a  gentleman  wh( 
reling  through  tin 

which  Mr.  Thom 

manv  of  the  harbors  on  the  shores  of  Southwell 
Africa  are  formed  by  the  prevalent  southeast  wind 

drifting  from  any 'projecting  point  a  constanl cloud  of  sand,  and  depositing  it  so  as  to  form  r 
shoal,  between  which  and  the  shore  is  a  shelters 
bav.  wliere  vessels  of  moderate  burden  maybe  n 

perfect  quiet  while  the  surf  breaks  furiously  on! 
side  this  apparently  frail  barrier.  Walvisch  (01 
Whalelish)  Bav  and  Sandwich  Harbor  nrc  of  thii 

class,  and  the  lagoons  and  shallows  of  ench  an 
frequ 

The  duikers  are  so  i 

i  HoekofthesebmN  wheeling  in  ma/.yevo 

!2,  ill  a  most  extraordinary  run,  which  has  ex- 
ited the  wonder  of  all  the  Anglo-Indian  sports- 

nen.  The  hounds  had  run  down  a  jackal  and 
tilled  him  in  the  Nungenad  Valley,  and  the 

>nly  persons  with  them  were  Mr.  Schmidt.  Mr. 

rrown  leopard  suddenly  darted  from  the  thicket. 

Grange  object  of  chase.      They  soon  came  up 

over;  but  he  punished  some  of  them  with  his 
teeth  and  claws,      lie  broke  from  them,  and  gnl 

tlie  bounds  again  caught  him.  and  he  then  turn- 
ed at  bay.  Thirteen  couple  of  them,  Inning  g" 

deep  into  the  thicket,  were  quite  out  of  sight 
while  the  barking,  yelping,  and  howling  ot  tin 

dogs,  and  the  furious  growling  of  the  leopard 
told  of  the  conflict  going  on.  The  huntsman 
and  several  gentlemen  who  had  by  this  tinv 
come  up,  endeavored  in  vain  to  call  off  th 

pack,  which  is  of  the  Vvlchlev  breed,  and  is  to- 
"  "jIc  to  be  exposed  to  the  risks  of  such  a 

liter.  After  the  efforts  of  half  an  bou 
mud*  were  got.  out.      None  of  thein  wei 

imMmiino  Mm  lor,  mid  Mr.  Aiuins  mad 

reader  feels  disposed  to 
monstrate,  and  bid  h< 

lighting  in  not  more  t 

like  her,  how  poor  would  all  B 

!l|llcr^!i,di;!!!orcmmgh)!'nii|n 

noky  lantern.  This hicli  Mr.  Route  has 

it  one  of  his  contem- 

w.-en  l-.Uli.M   Hyjirlm 

-■  roolly  and  hI-mm 

tmin,  lowered  li 
h  the  bed  timber 

Hippnrlromc  itself  was  t 

„a,-.:i,,. 

i  darkens 

ad  half  a  mile  or  more  in  extent. 

The  flamingoes,  wading  to  a  uniform  depth,  form 

regular  lines  along  the  curve  of  the  bench,  like 
regiments  of  soldiers;   or,  when  disturbed,  rise 

with  intense  brilliancy  under  the  unclouded  sun. 
Some  of  the  smaller  species  of  flamingoes  which 
are  found  more  inland  are  entirely  of  a  deep  and 
beautiful  crimson.  The  kind  usually  found  along 
the  shore  has  crimson  wings,  white  neck  with  a 
delicate  flush  of  pink,  and  pink  or  light  crimson 

beak  and  legs.  The  bird  shown  in  the  fore- 
ground of  our  engraving  has  not  yet  attained  its 

perfect  plumage.  Its  wings  are  marked  with 
brown,  just  beginning  to  give  place  to  the  crim- 

son ;  its  beak  is  pale  blue,  and  its  legs  are  slate- 
color.     A  thorn-backed  shark,  some  parts  ot  the 

lying  on  the  beach.  ' 

"HESITATION." 

■  \;.,i\-,  sackbuts.  psalteries,  banjos,  and 

his  honest  heart  sink  when  the  moment  arrive; 

look  in  the  glass,  and  see  reflected  there  the  half- 
cov,  half-impudent  face  that  bids  him  come  if  h( 

dare,  and  yet  entreats  him  to  dare  to  come,  tillei 
with  strange  wonderment  that  the  old  fathei 
should  cheer  him  on  and  bid  him  not  be  sue! 

a  fool,  as  though  he  had  forgotten  his  own  fool": 
days,  when  the  plump  old  lady  he-ide  him  wa 

CHARLES  REABE'S  IDEAL  WOMAN. 

Theur  is.  perhaps,  no  writer  of  equal  oml- 

,  Reade's  ,,/•••  ff 

defender,  the  onh   being  who  fully 
the  first;  and  between  these  two  he  has  a  fancy 

for  placing  a  very  weak,  sometimes  contemptible, 

trusts  ;nid  telling  -.ccue,. 
no  doubt  a  weakness  in 
d.mbt  mud,  whHlierit  is  in 

ure  all  more,  or  less  amrtitio 

Udl  would  c;,lltbeimperfec 
dilions  which  are  all  that  In 

sine-  the  beginning  oi  the  w. 

power,  and  brilliance.  mid  . 
p,.n-eplioll--iiill,  inde.-d.  oi  : 
onlv  a- genius,  indi^inclion 

agcahh-'und  practical  taleni 
ready  to  jump  at   the  truth, 

■b   ot>ro„d   re- 
.  too.  he-ttateil  : 

iri-y  him  on  till 

i  hesitation  will 

word  lite  lite  hi-tory  ul'  both 

id  woll-being  of  t 

..nLi-Tliiiiu;  of  llosalind, 

uv  other.     That  .Mr.  1  lichens 

,,,-■1,  a  being,  nor  evert  the  br 
f  l'lnirkernv.  nor  the    re  cu 
er.-ilie.l  "cuius   of  Lord   l.llto 
i  to  snv\     Mr.  Reads  has  rr 

.  the  management 

,  |lllr,  h  ,.[  Ill-  ill. n  ,.„■.      'I'll   '-'I'll'   1'i'l-r   HI  I- 
f  tin'  hieliml  sucictj  in  Lynns  iiiiliin.il  him  lo 
:,,,          li" ilitiilii.il.       Hi.  HL'llill  ...''It  tor   |.'..lllli.r 

In  conntry  Father  Hya- 

ing,  of  Eaglana,  recently  c 

on  ciirlh,  kiue  or  i 

nuBic.-' 

,  Ciunhritlgc,  i 

nrgimi/|.il,iui(l  liie  set iik a-omflll.     II  la  »nhl 

will  be  fixed. 

A  LEOPARD  HUNT  WITH  FOX- 

:  precipices  like  tsimla.     To  the 

steepest  hill-sides,  whi 
a  mole-bill.  A  few  s 
over  these  slopes,  hai 

iiall  thick  woods,  dotted 

strong-limbed  and  long 

this  veur  enriiiei.il  tor  ihnt  tinie-  by  the  ( 
mm, .linns,  innl  litivc  been  meeting  Iwiee  i; 

ackals  in  an  hour  is  by  no  means  an  unrom- 

i:„e.  nevertheless,  been  pulled  down  in  full 

nicer,  or  ignomillinuslv  dragged  from  earths; 
ml  "Jack,"  though  not  pii.-.se«ing,  perhaps, 
he  pluck  of  an  English  fox,  "ill  often  give  a 

re  brin 

,  able  t 

endid  v lib  mi 
tehes takes  a  ee d  he 

goings 
inpre- 

spear. 

.    And llini  In 

Herself,'  nor  take  away  from  it  the  faithful  alt'ee- tions  of  which  it  is  unwortliv.  Kver\  thing  ci-e 

d,e  can  do,  but  this  she  can  not.  Her  faithfulness 

is  proof  against  her  own  dear  sight  and  discrim- 
ination Such  is  l'eg  Woifiugton,  the  actress; 

such  is  Christie  Johnstone,  the  tishwoman  ;  and 
such  is  Kate  Gaunt.  Kaeb  is  perfectly  true  lo 
her  surroundings  and  to  her  age.     There  is,  SO 

fu-ioii  of  identity  ;   and  yet  i 

baps— such  a  thing  is  po-si 

on  the  plains.     But      her  virtues  and  her  errors,  her  boldness,  her  fears. 

BlfiWB  for  kingdoms-la 

il,.i  Lire  Protestant  progress  ' founded 

0,  the  British  Premie 

.bassho 

wn  grent 

iple,  n.I)„  toll 
step  of  Rugby  for 

Mr  See. 

Co 

k'Vh 

In. t:. ritlv  llieeic. -in 

tSteinway  nail,  In  this 
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THE  COLOSSEUM. 

"Withoot  gazing  with  one's  own  eyes  on  the 
mighty  fabric  it  is  impossible  to  cninprc-liend  irs 

their  return  from  the  conquest  of  Jerusulem,  a 
luke  formerly  existed,  the  work  of  the  infamous 
Nero.  Twelve  thousand  Jewish  prisoners  of 

war,  brought  to  Rome  to  give  Cclat  to  a  tri- 
umph of  imperial  dignity,  in  the  year  a.d.  72, 

goaded  to  labor  by  the  whip,  laid  the  founda- 
  1.      They    work^l    many 

Vespasian  died.  Their 
crushed,  despised  Jews, 
etto  by  any  traveler  who 

(  '..ln.-.-eun 

QUARRELING. 
Thf.  tendency  to  let  any  dispute  drift  into 

quarrel  is  very  much  n  matter  of  habit  ;    hut 

"    '  't  which  may  lie  ̂ really  moditicd,  if  i 

While  a  disputL 

eJedly   . 

[MIHll'lll      hi    in 
from  the  affai 

himself  in  a  useless  .struggle.  Of  course,  it  re- 
quires some  discretion  to  know  when  the  dispute 

has  reached  the  point  of  being  irremediable  ;  and 

needlessly  embittering 

.l:iiiniii^  iiL'ainsi  the  injii-lire 

ponetit,  who  sees  only  ri^ht  o 

ought  to  study  the   hi-tory  a 

former  ipiarivls  ill  which  he  ha-  been  cngageO, 

in  ni'der  In  M'C~ho\v  resuhle-.-  (hey  were,  and 
what  an  enormous  waste  of  time  and  temper 

.they  involved.  He  will  see  the  misunderstand- 
ing grow  more  definite,  until  it  reaches  that 

stage  at  which  it  is  impossible  to  remove  it  with- 
out the  most  heroic  abnegation  on  one  side  or 

the  other.  He  will  perceive  that  neither  side  is 

willing  to  take  the  lend  in  coining  to  nn  arrange- 
ment. The  cause  of  dispute  becomes,  by  argu- 

ment, bigger.  Each  disputant  is  now  more  con- 
firmed in  his  notions.  By-aud-by,  they  are  not 

so  anxious  to  prove  themselves  in  the  right  as  to 

causing  annoyance.  The  original  ground  of 
quarrel  is  lost  sight  of  in  this  sense  of  mutual  in- 

jury. They  are  angry  with  each  other  because 
each  has  quarreled,  and  the  quarrel  is  continued 
out  of  revenge.  How  does  it  end?  Time,  the 
great  pacifier,  smooths  down  their  wrath ;  but 

look  at  all  they  have  suffered  and  lost  in  the  in- 
terim!    It  is  fortunate,  indeed,  if  one  or  othei 

Popular  Music  at  Popular  Prices. 

HITCHCOCK'S 

SHEET  MUSIC  FOR  THE  MILLION, 
-A-t  Five   Cents  per  Copy. 

Sacred  Music  and  New  and  Popular  Songs 
ARRANGED   WITH   PIANO   ACCOMPANIMENTS. 

Instrumental  Pieces,  Polkas,  Waltzes,  Sehottisehes,  Marches,  Duets, 

Operatic  Airs,  &c. 

TO    THE    PUBLIC: 
Believing  th: 

n-,,.T  Hulk   i 

CHOICE    MUSIC    AT    A    PRICE    WITHIN    THE    KEACH    OF    ALL. 

HITCHCOCK'S  HALF-DIME  MUSIC. 

s„.''\l;..r,.i.Ur,'atb..nt',„'S.  Knight. 
Si.rmi-h  MnlH.vr.  Millml. 

»'„„„  ,  II   fEdinbo.ro.  Stolen. 

Vir^.'i-.Tn^igr-  "ssfc 
:  j.cK  cho5S.aa  oia  Songs-  cKSSl: 
'.  Wnter-Liiv  I'u'lka.  Rogers. 
.    «   .I  I    YonilL'  AL-»inV  niniiing.b.le. 

l;..w.   Hr..tlier>.   Ii.m.      Hurt  allll  t  ll.nil.-.       Suit. 
'Mil  II.  i  II  uk   1  Ki-  Her.  Clifton. 
Ti„   i:  ...i.e.l  Polka.  Rogers. 

T    •»  n  simple  Maiden.  Mncforren. 

!  Hn mfet,  Pr?nce  of  Denmark.  Raymond! 

.  Ti',."i:!,',mi'  Mu/uVka.  J.0?11"- 

.   Tl„-  Mmvll  -I  Hie  !>il\er  Trumpets.  Vivmm 

.  H  (mail  ii.. I  Tliustolie.  Abt. 

hi  II  i]i|.v  Momenta.  "  ullu.e. 
.  did  Simon  the  Cellarer.  llaltoii. 

,.  The  fairy's  Frolic.  NM-wu  k. 

>,  :«il; 

ll.Ti:,- 

'.'4.   Th.-Havulie 

-  nti 

... 

Hfwhal   \<  llu-Ukl  Man  TlliLkini-y 

l  Useful  Household  J 

I  sueh  a  machine  to 

Tee  Yorni's  Com r anion.—  This  i.=  on.-  of  the  nm-l 
■i.mifii.-    and    rem  I. a  Mr    V-uth,'    ,„iM„  al i.m-    with 

sasre 

.    t'r  i:k  '."     What   C 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

$10,  $12,  $15,  $20,  $25. 

83.  Kittv  Tyrrell. -■.'.  S,-l   fi.i-.lnliv  DoL- 
•1  Will   .    M-nt   a  Wu'.iHL'. 
SO.  Maggie  Morgan. 

','  nji'.'.Vw  "li','h.    n.i.-t 

(_':   .     mi     ■   :  I   , (_,.i.-';iiL_'l'.n, 

Scorch. 

Willi..,,,-. 

if,.  Bachelor'*  Hall. 
ii.  Th.    i   mi  v's  Well. 
;.:    Oli  would  I  were  ,i  Bird. 

J'reltv,  Blue-lived  Witch. ;  :.  oil,  v..ii   l'i.;tv. 

71-  My  An-el. 
T<l.  The    FnleTtV  Wi 

c<».  I'aya.,,1    \e_lH    I 

tI,i,„. 

(.i  L-rheln.  i. 

45.  The  Moonlit  Sea. 
4-1.  St.  Nieh.»his  Gsilop. 

-Hi.   Velocipede  Johnny. 

W.  Flying  Trapeze. :n,  PuweT  of  Love.     Ins 

:,7.  Susan'.*  Storv. 
iir..  I  will  Lot  AtktoPn 

.t,r>.  The  Rosy  Wreath. 

mqneijnj;  L 

Ve.   lake   I'.n'Uilie  Ile.rt. 
::..  The  J'.i-hil-  Hell.    (Sacred  Song.) 

■'.■'    I.:.i.'    ■"(■■. wu  Broadway. 

'.:l.  She  nu::\a  not  Suit   vnur  Farirv. 
20.  Arm-iii-Ara.    Polka  Mazurka. 
iv.  'l  he  l.'osu  of  Erin. 

i,".  Th.-  oi.l  c,,tt;i«e  Clock. 

l-i.    I. it:  |.'  M.,._r._-i,.  m'iiv. V.:    Th-  iiaueli  Ilr.v'>  Whittle. 
lj.  (.'.-.me  Hither,  my  Baby,  my  Darlio ii    (o   ■■>..■  Waltz. 
v.  '  h'ih,|.-!'jTie  Charley. 

Freeman  &  Burr, 

CLOTHIERS, 
J  &  140  FULTON  St., 

NEW  YORK, 

I,'  intention  to  the  mngnifi- 

j-toek  of  Men's  and  Boys' 

hing.    It  Is  of  unparalleled 

rWERCOATS  for  all  seasons,  $8  to  $50. 

QUITS  for  all  occasions  und  occupations,  $12 

TDOYS'  SUITS  for  all  ages,  $6  to  $20. 

COUNTRY  ORDERS.— Rules  for  self-meas- urement and  fitmpk'Si  of  goods  free.     Freeman  & 

Jiurr  mail  free,  mi  application,  their  nnr  rvl.s  f„r  s.-lf- 
ixsaxiir,  ,»<■»(.  patlerns  of  gonde,  mid  price-list1--,  which 
enalik-  -eiitlemen  in  any  part  of  the  cmutrv  to  older 

clothiiiL,'  direct  fiom  them  with  the  certainty  of  re- 

eoivin-  ]»rf,:-t.fitth»i  nariiinits. 

S.  W.   GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

Wholesale  &  Retail  Dealer  in  Teas,  Wines,  Cigars,  and 

CHOICE    FAMILV    GKOI  lilEiliS, 

Formerly  I.  &  W.  (leery.  No.  71V  Biomlway, 
Establ  Bhed  in  1804.  New  York. 

The  selection  of  Choice  Teas  and  Old  Wines  has 

been  the  spe«  ial  hnsiuess  «>f  this  house  for  veiir.-. 
Jlv  stock  eompvise-i  r-ome  of  the  Oklc-t  I.iipiorB  in 

the  public. a'itsL,V,.,i      .Me! r.-rml.l:    L.  (.-Id  an-  Mich 

thai     ru'ii     iu.Il'i-.-    have    heen 
ii..'.  -  iveil.     it   ha-  -ern.H--lY  Oe- 

.  all.-.l    I-  .rt  Ji   Hi-'  .■illu-nm.-    ul 

?l?Mr.1Ii!t:ipVatl«t..,.|<l'''M.-dl'l 

\  li.nnplilel.,  which 

JUL 

.  Won't  Y.. a  Tril  Me  Whv.liobih? 

U..JP.V. 

FIVE   CENTS  each.      Other  choit 

BENJ.  W.  HITCHCOCK, 

Mliela-  ill. 

by  enclosing  the  price, 
Periodical  Stores,  o 
•  rii/  ,1'i'tdhj  follow. 

24  Beekman  St,,  New  York. 

S1.-UKIHG  THE  REINS. 
GRANT,  BONNER,  &  DEXTER, 

Bv  JOHN  W.  EHNINGER,  N.A. 

■■H01IE11T  IlONNKl!." 
1  |ii,iT'i:i   i|"l. ''ml  '"ll'liv  il'l' 

l.uru-rr  F.ilili    K:  x  '.'!,  I..-:. n t i fu  11  y  m'.tintiid  on  In- 
■  li"  linl,  :H  T:    T.:ii  ..'i.ii-s  for  $'15  00. 

Address  PILKINGTON  JACKSON,  Art  Poblishcr, 

Care  of  IIM.T'I.K  .v   111:    lis. 
New  Tork. 

S1140    "^a! 

PATENT  STEM -WINDING 

WATCHES. 
CoiN-SiLYF.it  Hunting  Ca6eb,  $31;  Extra  Fine,  $3S. 

SOLID  GOLD 

HnT>Ti(,:_'-('a--e  FnU-Jeueled  Lever  Watches,  ̂ 4f,,  v-l^: 
Extra, +.VJ. 

Ladies'  .Si/.e,  $3t'» ;    Extra,  $40;    Enameled,  $4G. 

Humtdig  Cabes,  $14;  Extra  Quality,  $1C. 

AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 

Every  variety.    Latest,  Lowest  Peioee. 
And  Watcbe 

aiued,  and  iicrcpted. 

S.  ii.  IlIOORE   &   CO.,  Importers, 

Nos.  62  &   54   Jolin   St.,  N.  Y. 

Full  ik-aiptive  Price-Lists  sent  free. 

ef.'overiiiL-s  ofllroe- 

Cnrl'iiii.-  and  Lam- 

iienir.Ts  of  'fas-els, 

imnni,:_'s.       \\'in.|..iv 

WATCH    BUYERS, 

M'l!(Ai':Vli'.t  LAM'JIAN,'....  \i' .."iiIml-ion  St",  H   

'RENCH    CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Mr*ir\r  Boxes,  Fans, 

PARIS    AND   VIEMNA 
NOVELTIES, 

TEDDING    PKESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co., 
Ko.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  Tork, 'I    l!     •  "       II"'     1    !       "   -'     '■ 

rietiee  to  be  foimd  iu  the  city,  and  are  offered  at 

DT--    Sign  of  Gold  Xelcgrapli.    _£X 

CATARRH^ 

ha  rl, lies-  li-jnid-     -tin' V  an'  pa  I  !i  I.'--,  .-..'aii-i  n  _•,  de-ulul - 
i/.iiiLT,  soutliiiiL'.  and   ].o\veilul   enralivi-s.       Relief  and 

it  up  at   i;-   f.. lint;. in   li«  aii      ,  .'ii,..\.'s    all  tin'  wretein'rl 
r-yinptoniK,  sii,  Ii  :(s  paiu  in  the  temples,  noises  in  the 

cliai'_-es  from  I  lie  no- r, a!,,  anil  di..p!.niLr  ol'iimais  into 

of  tn-t.e;imi  snell.     It  literally  extinguishes  this  loatb- 

BELONGS   TO  NO  SECT. 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 
$3  50  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES    FREE. 
SIDNEY    E.  MORSE,   JR.,   &   CO., 

37  Paek  Row,  New  Yobe. 

.'  I'VlKI'Noi  oehAi.   M.\(,AZ1NI-: 

O'r-sS.K.WEU.s,.; 

THK     tl  ivi  ■     . 
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The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HARPER  £.  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

i'rT  Sent  h:>  Mat',  p „.t„  „-  pr.paiJ,  to  ant;  part  of  the 
fulfill  Stales,  on  reee^t  of  the  price. 

GEORGE  ELIOT'S  NOVELS,  Complete.     Hoi-pert 
Illustrate.!  Library  Edltio 

HrS 

ADAM  BEDE. 

THE   MILL  ON  THE  PLOSS. 

FELIX  HOLT,  THE  RADICAL. 

SCENES  OF  CLERICAL  LIFE  and  SILAS  MAR 

ROMOLA. 

WRECKED  IN  PORT.   A  Novel.    By  EnsiuNn  Yatf.s 

Author   of   "Ki^tm;   the    Rod,"   "Lund    at   Lust,' 

"  Black  Sueep,"  &c.    Svo,  Paper,  00  cents. 

THE  HISTORY  OF  JOSEPH  BONAPARTE,  Ein| 

tllor      ol      "Til.'     Ill.li.tV     of     X:,|,.,lf..ll     It,, !,;, pi, I  tr   ' 

"The  t'ren.li  Iu-v.iliitii.it,"  iic.     Itait,  Cloth,  $1  *0 

bc.«:;;;cv„,i™Cn«; 
ILIUM  tub  c,»«n.,«,  R, 

iom.r.  HI.,  M»ry  Queen  o 

A  llEGG.Mt  UN  HiiKMillA.'K;  or,  A  County  Fam- 
ily A  Nov,-].  Bv  tin-  Author  ,,|  "  Ot,,-  o|  the  F;ot,. 

ily,"  "Catlyon'y  Veto,"  "Found  Dead,"  &c     Svo, 

::-.-:r-«,:.v.-..r It,  It,  ..... I-..  1.1-1;.,. 

-oit''"!ht.'tn 

teW^tiW 

UPHAM'S  MENTAL  PHILOSOPHY.     Mental  Phi- 

hi-ophv:   embracing  the  Three  Department-  ■  1 1"  r  1 , > ■ 
lnielkit,  M'li-il.iliri.-,  ami  Will.  I'.v  TimM*,.  < '. 
Urn  am,  D.D.,  Pn.ir-Mtr  i.f  Mental  ami  M.aal  Phi- 

losophy  in    Bowdoin    College.     In  Two   Volume. 

\-l    I.:    Inl-dle,-!,    I  mn-imlO';    Vol.  II.:   Sensibilities, 
Will.     lJin.»,  Cloth.  .1  75  eer  volume. 

(  I'lA-TK^     filSEl  A      A    X.twl.     Ily    E    Ma 

M-,F.RK    i;R\MM  U,     Fi. It    REiilN'NIOM        llv 

{a 
Wif  th°  Uni;era"y  ot  Geor 

*>. Itoo, 

OTJN D  DEAD.   A  Novel.  By  the  Author  of 
Year,"  "One  o!  the  Family,"  ic.    ste 

S& 

HE EVEN  CURSES  OF  LONDON. 
■ft   ..tin    "   MifOt  HI  t':i-t1.,!1".M|l 

nSc 
JAJISB 

if  it,.   mi,-."-  i;,„t.,t,lfi,. 
t  of  the  World,"  Ac.    Svo,  Pa- 

FMSE    COLORS.     A  Novel.     By  Annie  Tuomjs. 

8vo,  Paper,  00  cents. 

MOORE'S   BYRON.     Tlie  Letters  and  Journals  of 

I. or, I  Bvron     With  X„tic-  ..I  lit,-  Life.    ''  vol*,,  *m. 
Cloth,  J-l  UO. 

GUICCIOLI'S  LORD  DYRON.    My  Recollections  of 
,  and  those  of  Eyit-W I...O     I'.v.,,,,,  tin 

Ily  the  i  "t  -ttr- 

MY  DAUGHTER 

Tt  ,„>|:,i,.,ll,t   lit, ti.it, 

16mo,  Cloth,  $1  70. 

THE   VNti.lXIANS.     100  Illustrations.     Svo,  Pa- 

THENEWCOMES.   168  Illustrations.   8vo,  Paper, 

THE  ADVENTURES   OF  PHILIP.      Portrait  of 

HENRY  ESMOND  am.  LOVKI,  lilt  VWDUWl-.U. 

ye  lllu^lrtilioiis.     svo,  I'tiper,  00  cents. 

RHETORIC : 

:~"  t   N  tout 

Rev.  E.  O.J   

Northwestern  University.    12uio,  Cloth,  : 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: 

HARD  CASH.    Illustrated.    Svo,  Paper,  30  cents. 

GRIFFITH   GAUNT;  or,  Jealousy.     Illustrated. 

IT  IS  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     Svo,  Pa- 

LOVE  ME  LITTLE,  LOVE  ME  LONG.    Svo,  Pa- 

II A  I    IV    Altt   HI!'.   I    M.i.      Tin-    I.  ..i.l    . 

i."  Ate.     With  Tut.  Mi. p.-  mi. I  Kilty-,.i.. 

THE  CELEBRATED   IMITATION 

^3  V^G0111  Watches  and  Jewelry. 
fe£*^v>'        *'^L_t^t£iA  THE  cuLUNS  MKT-\U  TKF,  ORUJINAL  AND  ONLY 

=*»a™— »«*»  «*&Qtiw™'»o^  GENUINE  OROIDE. 

_    The  *1R  Wat.be-,  iii  ..[.p^riURfUKl  fortune,  are  e.|mil  i..  _-old  ..„-■    .•„tii,»  ,  j.ao      Tlum-  of  extra  fine  lln- 

K-1,,,1  T:i>,,rr, „„-.„!-,,,--,, II, v   r'   ..,Ul  „  ,,,,,,..      ,.',„     riMi  .   I.l  |,,\M   ,,;,  hnisii,.,,,,!   |)|    KAIIH.ITV, 
no  imitation  of  ̂ dd  tan  1m;;,,,  I.,  ,-,1:1!!.  .,,■,.  will.  \h<-  Collm-   Metal.      !■;»  eja  in,,   i  Ik'  inlriii-i,'  value,  il  if  eoua 
to  -old.     Every  wateh  fully  warranted  by  certnleiito. 

CHAINS  FROM  $2  TO  $8. 

JEWELRY.      We  are  inuiHitu'tnnm-all  khel-  t.lMmi'i.nifll,,   t  .dlin*  Mel  :il      I 'i ,,-,  Ivir  Rnw.-,  S   vo-Hul- 

'   ■■    EmkeK  Mud-,    I'm,,-,    Urn--,    Knee!.-!-.  *  -l.-i.-M, -,    imiI-Ki'IImu    :,f., I    iM.'iM.i.i,     I  "i ,»-..  i.c,,  nil   uf  LllO   Jalust 

TO  CLUS-Hl        s:x.  w       ]       :„,■       il  it  ,.,,-■  inn.-,  ut       ll         l  tl  i|,  WnlcU  free  of  clmrce. 

-  %..;  ;t;to 

Broad  wu  y,  cor.  Worth  Si',  (up  NtaiirH),  Now  'Vork,-('!'l ':. 

BEECHER'S M.KIIOXS    IN 

PLYMOUTH    PULPIT 
Aie  lii-jiiir  ri':ul  liy  people  of  ,  -very  claws  and  denomina- 

vilnl  l.i'itlllilHl  i<'li:.-|i.il-'llii.il"li!  ;ilidt'ei'liiiL.;.    /'/.', wt.iil), 

/>i<0"''i8])ublinlied  .veeklv,  jnulconijiiiis  Mr.  Kn'.h.T'.i 
Senium*  :m<l  Prayer-,  in  I. nan  x>i>(<il,l- /,„•  pr,-;«  n;<ti„n """•'  Stir.   I'ui-f'riiit 

Mil.-,  nlna-.v 

an!    ,,-,'.!■„, aQdTlieClirl 

an,  lnde].endenl 
i-llti  lu-.l,  i  learly   |. 

lv   Mihsn' 

a   '  -      '»,,-.-,■/      Plvmoillll    IMilpIt 

'She  4    l,li-,,iail    I'llioil  tf'-'MI), 
i1-16 

ably  edited, 

'"'"'    "'..'f/.n-.'.       S;m.,|;,|    I,,,!,,,'... 
i.lii.-e  .ircttiDg  up  clubs.  Spec- 

■    ■■■■     ii-   ■       ;   il-'..   i-  l.    .  .■■  r.,i    i:..,.    ,  \" 
Bloomingtou   Nursery. 
Acrea.      18tli  Year.      10  Green-Hot 

it,  Ornamental  ami  Nursery  Sioek, 

'.■x-iu.lii.tniL'_in-i-t  iiiii-LTiiiiii-.-iit  stock  of  year- 

ingeHed  e  Plants  R  I  II 

M         ill  I         I  j  I  I  I      in  1  I  I    hu 
.  .Semi  in  cents  Tor  Catalogues. 

F.  K.  PHQSNIS,  Blooraington,  McLean  Co.,  111. 

CIRCULATION  86,000  COPIES! 
The  prealeat  buccccc  in  attending  the  pnlilication  of 

BALLOH'S  IttOWTHLY  IHAGAZIWE 
of  any  periodical  in  the  world.     Ench  number  contains 

Om:   Ih  Ni.itri.   I'.m.i.s  <>(  the  elioiee-t  Sloriei,  Puein-, 

year   for  +1  f.(»     bein!;   fnllv   three   I'.mrthK   ri«   ]»,■■_;.■  j,a 
either  of  tlir/t.((;--(/H.(ro'  .*laL;u/.iiie-,  at  about,  o,w  third 

t3P~  Now  is  tlic  Time  to  Subscribe.  _aj 

Tbbmb— $1  Cft  a  year ;  7  copies,  $9 ;  13  copies,  $15. 

to     ELUOU'T,"THt^iKS,lAl,TAl!lVuT1'll'!  ,!."i mi'", ■'',"" 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 

complete   I'iaorial   lluluvy  of  the  Times." 

I  \Y,::l;li,,  in,/,  prnfiiH.'  film! rut i;ny. 

nSHtft 

n:;n  ..:       :,: 

a  splendid  premtum  e  1  ;  I 

;.".,;1v1t.  ',|-'^;i;irV;;ji/;;':,;'v'';,il,.n,a,.  n.;,;,-^.!.1 

FlHMTlllE.     NVw  desijrnH  and  new  nfvlcs; 
low  ]iri,e-  fur  lir.-l-ela:.-  wanaiiled  u'ooiIm.     t ) e i l_- i - 

■■■'   ilrawiuL.-   furnished,  with   e-timat"-   for  Ilni-hiiiL' 

dwellings    with   hard 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Price  .if  rre».f s,  tS  4'1'J.  -U.     ..ill, . -.  tl.'.,  ~~a;  jttn 

THE   CHURCHMAN. 

ST°,Ec  LARGEST  SSS.S'iac 

il'.'    MM    [r.l{\     V   ClY/lio'tr 

n!-,-';4-l  Ur.iarlwaj 

.-a/ine  pnhlishci 
tint  of  1-To  for  Mi  cent-.     .Send  in  your  tnhtcripliou 

W  u.  a/ki'iuKBACH,  102  Nassau  St.,  New  York. 

nd-lmnd  iiistrmni'iitr=.  * M 

FOWLE'S  PILE  AND  HUMOR  CURE 

.■t,m.„  ..rti...  sin.,  !„„i  iti   i.    i„i,.,„.,t  t,   .,i,.  , 
t.M..      Mi, lir.ly  v,.,..,.|:,l,l,..      In  ri,.,t  ol'ii.ilnr..,  /,,,,.-. 

Nofoiiiircfo'r'ovcrl.-i.  .. ■■..        II      iM.t     .  1, 

HOLIDAY  JOURNAL    FOR   18' 
C..iit:iiiii].._.  11  I'tiirv  St„rv  ftrCliri.tiiii.^,  I'luvs,  I'.:.. 

/.I. !-,  tut. I  \\',,it,l,.r^      1.1  liii-.-c  ptti.-.-,  lilt it.titit^.t.     S,-„t I'ltKIt  "il  I'.    ,'4      i  '-'■■t'ti    Mi,.,.,,  t'.,r  t„,.|„u.,... 
AIIAMS    &   CO.,  »  llr„n,ll..|.l  Slrc.-t,  lli.nl    "' 

EVERY  IHAW  HIS  OWN  PRIWTER, 

r-aeiiiL'iinii'h  time  ami  e.:,.,m-'e.     <  -j r.Mi I. ir.-=  eontaiuine 

fall    iiif<irma[i..ii    admit    tie'-.-    l'i'es-e«,  j.rii ■(■.«,  rec.m- 
minidaliorif-,  &,;.,  mailed   free  on   npj. Mention.     Speii- 

ADAMS   CHESS  CO.,  m  Murray'stre'et,  New  Y. 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 

il'  ti?i'i'.ts  f(l  e('ll.t,"1'  .'.Icl.rt.l.'.l  WIIn.mi  Senilis 

I'lLS.j.N'    SEH-IXII    M.U'UIN'K   (tt., 
,  Oi.i.t ;  Huston,  Mutts. ;  or  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

WANTED-AGENTS-To  cell  the  Aimrl- 
•  nil  Kiilllhi^    flu.  Iilii.-.    Pr...<  I..'.     I  b.- 

I.]ll,..lllrllt.    [,.    \.-.  Ml    .     A, Mi,  \Mltltl.     \X   I 

1INC  MAI  IliM  t  tt.,lt„.|.„,,M:,.-..,,,iM.L„„ 

<8:r\fi  C\r\Ci  17l,r"J    of   Furniture    Cover- 

1  '"""u.  I.  '.t  J-b.  hVl/l'V'*  co°,go 

«0ftn  f„  4qnil  ,'E,<  »If»-"rn  mt..l..  l.v  hit  man 
IVtHI  1(1  .--lllll  it   ■  i, ,..■.,,  i„;   tiiliiii,.: 
  1  svllii.tr  It'll, i.ft   M, ml, tin..  „i„l  u,Mtl,,..r  Slri|i. 

I.,r  lt.,',1'.  ..ml  Win,l.,\v.    /,..,"..,„„.  it,t,t  /',  iV.-.L,'.'../ 

),000  AGENTS  WANTED  FOR 

PRIEST  and  NUN. 
Apply  nt  once  to  CRITTENDEN  &  MoKINNEY, 

o.  (.  her-tnut   St.,   l'hiladeljihi...  I'a. 

irTM'Pr' AD -now  made  from  cider, \  JM'Ji   \  \l    HI   .r    \1.de~e*,..r  Si.ru-hinn,  in 

■     '       ■",  wiiiiinit  ii.-iiil'  < ) r 1 1 ■_■  > .     I'oi-  <  i!'.  a!-. i    .  '..i.l..'    , 

\   UA  I      II   II       I.      x''tt.i.,';.i   .I'liluvni:,!! 

m..ne\  in  a.hitie'e.    U    M..iin.e  Iv.niuah'.  1  'il  I  - 1  hi  r.-. 

TERMS  for  HARPER'S  MAGAZINE,  WEEKLY,  and 
BAZAR. 

IlAiiei-it'e  MflriA/iNi:,Oii(!  Year   $4  00 

Haki'Eh'h  Weekly,     One  Year    4  00 

Uaiii'kh'h  Bazab.        OneYenr   4  00 

<•„,„!  lt_f  ,-,'!,.  r  Ih':  Ma.ja/ine.  Wkj'ki.v,  , ,,,<<  ol  .,n,.,-  Ih.-  ,\i  i.a.a.'.'c,  ̂ \ 

■  W,:na..   m    B,, 

I,..  t.,„,   i-  -pe^iied,  it  will  be  m 

,■.!,-.  nlar  hMic*  to  begin  with  tl 

the   taroait   Volume,  ami  l.a..k   Nm 

ErftXdirS 
old  aad  the  new  one  n 

eal-   fnrnislie.l  fr..in   tli 

TV.1 

.'  ('(iMlIuillileili:-.' 

ilf.rrl.    i'or-alet, 

UlnckorHrowii. 

SAiK^; 

'!      r.f.n      \     r>VV.     -r«   ne»-  article   for  AL?ont3 

L\..,Spn>i:,ji..-hl,.sli*$.    I    VP^SJ    Sal, .[, let. ./,,..      Ll.   Ll.  .SHAW,  Allied,  Me. 

//„,,. t'.s    IIV.'W  .'.-lo-itle     TiiL'.-.   ft   W   _]ntf    Lint-; 

IfurfH-r's  fiaxtr.—  $1  i'0  per  Line;  Cuts  and  Display, 

HARPER   &   BROTHERS,  New  Yo 

sent,.1 
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>RUGGISTS 

If  your  DruggiS^   has   not 
;  Vitalia"  on  han<" 

closing   Si.ooxdnd   we   will 
forward  it  irfimediately. 

Phalqn  &  Son, 

517  Broadway,  N.  T. 

STEREOPTICONS 

MAGIC     LANTERNS, 

v:  mitciiell" :■>*  Che, tn.it  St.,  Phllaelelph 

''' CHARLES  K    IAN 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

;  BitAiNAnit  it  Son*,  Cleve- 
.  E.  Goru,,  Philadelphia,  T.i  ;  Mi',  C.  Hi  1  mi,  Piti-lniio!,, 
m.ss,  Allianv  mid  Tniv,  N.  Y. ;  .T.  T.  Hammioi,,  Rlniiol.oU,-, 
Maomi.  Roohctcr,  N.Y.  :  II.Utii.i-,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  ;  Itr.n- 
,  .fc  I'na-.v,  Boston,  Ma."-.  .  Cnunv  Beos..  Providence,  R.  I  ; 
iii.M-,  Sac,   FniiiL-iscn,  rn].;    A.  &  S.  NoiuniriMi.e,  Toronto, 

/^StM«^Mjcu»*y  NOT  OBJECTION, 
•  prices—box  or  t; 

box  of  1-Jii  Diaio-en,  $1 

Phy'icinui.  luiyinc-  t -'  I  llll    ,       11      1 

IKEXT  UOSTT.UI)  UN  RECEIPT  OF  I'lilUE. 
SUGAR-COATED  PILLS  OF 

i    COD-LIVER    EXTRACT. 
Cohfs  COUGHS,  COLDS,  CONSUMPTION,  4c 

!  STOMACH. 

I...V      ,1,-11, 

Hii  l)inK«»,  $2  011. 
  O-.-l     oil    1-     "Hi"     ll.-l.    "Ill olitnili  Loiter  to- 

HATTER,  FURRIER, 

New    York  Hotel. 

EXTREMELY  LOW  PRICES 

UNION  ADAMS  &  CO. " For  Ladies. 
Potent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 
Kid  and  Castor  Gloves. 

For  Misses. 
Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent  Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 
Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

No.  637  Broadway. 

UNIVERSAL 
CLOTHES  WRINGER 

\a.u-:i;    wii!  ii 

■'It  unity  inci-im  nil  the  eood  that  can  be  said  of 

o-l-lio    Uuhoi.:,!       II,,     I,--!         '-.lllior.  yll/,-,Vl,*l<™f. 

Sold  by  dealers  com  nil.       It   r   llIKiW\-lW;, 

Simpson,  Hall,  Miller,  &  Co,, 

IMPROVED  ELECTEO  PLATE, 

PURE    SILVER. 
The  experience  ..I  FORTY  YEARS  on  lite  part  of 

'Improved  Electro  Treble  Plate,' THE  BEST  QUALITY  PRODUCED; 

Two  Months 

FREE!      FREE!! 

The  Most  Popular  Juvenile 
Magazine  in  America. 

LITTLE  CORPORAL 
Entirely  Original  and  First  Class. 

:  LITTLE  CORPORAL  h 

f  other  magazine  puli- 
ation, we  are  enabled 

L.  SEWELL  &  CO., 

ff 

ANTED-AGENTS-S7S   to  $200 

?oliiit"oauceVthe  GENUINE*  l>I  Hit  "v  Eli CN\l.\lu\  si  \M-,  I  Will  \  M  \\  I  <C 
M  \.    MIM-J      ThiOl.nIti,,,-,,,!!    nun.  hem. 

CAUTION. -Dm  nut  he  imposed  upon  liy  rilliev  p:ir- 

AGKMS    WANTED.-Adh.N'IS    WANTED, 

celebrated ':m>l  fn  i^innl  Co.m.mos-S]'nm:  Family  Skw- 
ino  51  ,ci,ir.r,  improve, I   :,[i(]   r-ii.  .  -.-.i  :     r    v.  ,.i   i..-i... 

Hiperi"r  iiliiuici.  Price  i.nly  ~\r,.  1  . .,  ■'-  iniplicii  a  .,]„i 
mI        h  w  it    i  till       I         »  \  -i    u  1  \  \  u     us 
lilt".    ;uu    \V--r1  111.  -  S   I'.iM-llnli   M.lLllilK'c:. 

F..r  l"'in-u!.it>  mill  Term.,  iipplv  to  <<r  aildrc-, 

flM.^di  hUrf  take  out  Let!,-,,  Patcui  .,,,-  ad- 
|j[#MlHklrlH    vised    to    compel    wit],    JTIil  NN 

'  '  "    &   CO.,   Editor  of  the  >-,„  nlilh- 
Ama-inui,    win.    have   pi'osci.iUeil    claims    b.-lnuo    tile 
p.aenl  ull'ne  for  Tuvniv-tlnve.  Year.?.  Tlieii  Aineii- 
cnn  .mil  Ei)n>],<"'im  Pa  ten!  Arrenev  iJ  the  nmsl  cslen- 
Sive  in  the  world.  Chames  less  than  imy  other  i< ■  li- 

able agency. A  Pamphlet,  containing  fi 

Musical  BoxeSi 

M.  .1.  PAII.LARB  &   CO., 

CATALOGUES  TEN   f'ENT.s  EACH. 
MATin:\L\TlcM.  i.wrnr.vKXTn.  n-i  i.t.-.-s. ../-/-,,   it    '\-  ri;rin:.\  /-.•-.  ;-j  pi.e,-. 

it  i    t     >  .i  <ii  i  \  ii  i  nil  in  i  \  -.  i   

JAMES  w.  QUEEN   A   CO., 

and  Family   chai-ls. 

I A 1 : 1  ■  1  I      ' '  'i'.'i  it  iTli  En" ' .  F  r        I       s 

pwg,a>  1-OftV"  I.O.ST  hi*  1,-iol-poo,  i! 
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  ['     ',",,'  , .j,'!,',,,.,,!  \.,l,o  -  spectrum  has  a  bright 
!''',.  „',,,.„.  ,1,1,  nnc  appealed.  The  observation 

!  hue,,  reneatcd  over  ai.J  over  again  
by  Ang- 

„,,:„„,  ,„,„',,„  strove,  an,l  recently  by  Mr.  I  «■• 

„„.,  always  with  the  *""><>  result— 
we  tan 

tell  'what  the  substance  may  be  
to  whose  incan- 

descence or  luminosity  the  aurora  owes  
its 

""vlm  now  a  most  remarkable  discovery  has  been 

meltrom  of'anotor  object  
which  hud  been 

Gmduallv°a"  theory  had  been  formed
  respecting 

it,  whii'    '     ' 

light 
I  this  a,, penance  is  'Inn 

i  perbnps 

1  policy 

"'  ',"i,!!!  ii",",,!y  had  never  been  tested  by  spectro- 

scopic analysis  Indeed,  the  zodiacal  light  
shines 

"ofainllv.hu,  it  was  hardly  hoped  that  t.s  spec- 
trum could  bo  rendered  v  i  able.  Mm  n  

»a,  eon 

fldently  anticipated  that  if ,he  j^'^K  °hat 

which  llic  theory  repined  ;  that  ISJ.  "^.J'^'""" 

%,',',"' u'l' 'halgllgVe'hear  from  Angstrom  that 
ll„.  ,,,,'cmim  of  the  zodiacal  light  has  been  ob- 

served, and  instead  of  being,  as  hnd  been  expect- 

ed, a  faint  rainbow-colored  streak,  it  
presents 

but  a  single  lino.  That  line  is  ",e  ""'"j™'^' 

wool,,  the  light  of  the  zodiacal  gleam  and  that 
of  the  nuroral  streamers  are  due  to  the  same  sort 

tially  closed.  The  general  fin: 

be  expounded  by  the  Secretary  of  
the  Treasury. 

Hut  we  shall  have  some  foreshadowing  of  the 

probable  courseof  the  Government  
towardCnha; 

and  such  is  the  quiet  good  sense  
of  the  Admin- 

istration that  it  will  probably  amount  »  ab- 

olished facts"  uulhoii/.e  the  recognition  of  bel- 

igerency  or  independence,  they  
will  bo  recog- 

nized, and  not  before.  And  so  firm  is  the 

confidence  of  the  party  and  the  country  
in  the 

sagacity  and  probity  of  the  Administration,  
t  ia 

Congress  is  not  very  likely  lo  urge  
any  otbci 

policy.  If  General  Hanks,  during  
Ins  lmuopcai 

vacation,  has  carefully  informed  
himself  of  tin 

situation  at  home,  or  returns  in  time  
to  nscer 

'  ,ji,' H,  he  will  goto  Washingtc 

ic  public  sentiment  ofthecoui.... 

i  any  people  honestly  lighting 

nee,  does  not  demand  that  the  „„
..*-  — -- 

for  ,h0enEngiisnhI'question,  it  is  most  probable  that 
3  tono  of  the  President's  mc-nge  will  imply 
it  the  little  Alabama  bill  must  he  settled. 

Of  course  it  was  during  these  first  
few  months 

the  new  Administration,  under  
the  pres-uro 

the  great  reaction  that  inevitably  
followed 

o  great  triumph  of  last  year,  that  
the  Demo- 

atic  party  hoped  to  prove  at  the 

The  late 

erly  di 
the  President  and  b 
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K3f-  hi  November  will  be  commenced  "  Man 

AND  Wife,"  a  new  Serial  Story,  splendidly  Il- 

lustrated, by  Wilkie  Collins  (Anther  „/"The 
■Woman  in  White,"  "  No  Name,"  "  Armadale, 
and  "The  Moonstone").  New  Subscribers  will 

b-  >u'phed  vith  Harper's  Weekly  from  the 
commencement  of  the  Story  lo  the  end  o/lSjo/o, 
S4  0O.   

AFTER  THE  AUTUMN  ELECTIONS. 

NOW  that  the  New  Yor
k  election  is  over. 

there  was  very  little  excitement  in  the  State 
and  it  was  remarkable,  as  Mr.  Gkeelet  oh 
served  in  one  of  his  speechei 

i  general  policy.    Thi 
.„.  wholly  bullied.     The 

publican  line  is  unbroken.     The  elections  _. 

shown  that  the  people,  who  last  year  
expressed 

their  faith  ill  General  Giant  and  the  principles 

ho  represents,  trust  him  with  undiminished  
con- 

fidence.    Tho  Democracy  have  lost  the  battle 
which  is  often  apt  to  seal  the  fortune  of  the  day. 

They  must  reflect  in  time,  that,  if  they  hope  to 
ncrsuade  the  people  of  ibis  country  to  give  them 

be  strengthened  by  such  a  course  as 
 nothing  else 

luld  strengthen  them? 

Certainly  we,  who  have  subdued  a  more  ap- illing  rebellion  than  England  °™*Jf™™*e 'j 

/rebel,  have  the  right  to  wonder 
 whether  En- 

gland does  not  feel  strong  enough  to  be  
mag- 

nanimous, or  is  not  sagacious  enough  to  know 
the  policy  of  clemency. 

THE  SOCIAL  SCIENCE  ASSOCIA-
 

TION. 

the  American  Social 

was  very  significant  as  well  as  interesting  The 
audiences,  indeed,  were  not  very  large,  hut  the 

reports  of  the  proceedings  in  the  newspapers 
were  ample  and  accurate ;  and  the  essays  were 

by  gentlemen  most  of  whom  were  
especially 

ipetent  to  treat  the  topics  selected,  and  treat 
tlicin  with  a  care  and  ability  which  made  th. 

papers  of  permanent  value.  There  
is  a  great 

deal  of  special  study  and  research  upon  sub- 
jects embraced  by  the  plan  of  the  Association 

for  which  there  is  no  method  of  expression  so 
admirable  as  that  furnished  by  these  meetings. 

The  pnpors.ir  originally  published  in  pamphlet, 
magazines,  or  volumes,  would  be  very  likely  to 

be  neglected.  They  are  generally  too  grave 
and  compact,  and  sometimes  even  statistical, 

to  be  acceptable  as  Lyceum  lectures ;  and  the 
invaluable  result  of  investigation  in  the  most 

important  directions  might  long  appeal  in  vain 

for  public  attention,  if  it  were  not  for  the  plat- 
form of  the  Social  Science  Association.  It  in- 
vites special  students  to  prepare  carefully  the 

substance  of  their  research  and  thought,  and 

offers  them  an  audience  which  any  man  might 

ho  proud  to  uddress,  and  a  full  report  under 

If 

my  pi 
from  a  precipice,  and  suspicion  points  to  thi 

negligence  or  ignorance  of  the  engineer  or  ol 
any  other  responsible  officer  of  the  tram,  h 

av  quietly  withdraw  from   observation  unti 
rath  subsides;  but  whoever  heard  of  an  ade 

tate  penalty  inflicted? 
It  is  not  possible  to  avoid  all  accidents,  hu 
is  possible  to  do  something  to  prevent  them 

'-  -egard  t 

bilify  and 

isrt  of  t 

vidual  rights,  and  a  feeling  that  the  do-nothing 

policy  is   demanded    by    enlightened    political 
economy.     Kegard  for  his  individual  rights  of 

a  certain' kind,  indeed,  the  American  does  not 
lack ;  but  he  certainly  asserts  his  public  rights 

of  personal  safety  and  convenience  much  less 

strenuously  than  those  who  have  not  his  polit- 
ical liberty.     The  first  thing  that  he  may  just- 

ly demand  of  every  company  that  undertakes 
to  transport  him  is  proper  provision  for  care  of 
life  and  limb.     But  upon  how  mnny  steamers, 

large  and  small,  by  which  he  travels  does  he 
see  such  provision  made?     Where  is  the  hose, 

the  supply  of  water-filled  buckets,  the  life  pre- 
jrvers,  in  case  of  extremity  ?     He  is  not  to  be 

ut  off'bv  being  told  that  they  are  somewhere, 
,r  to  be  serviceable  they  must  he  in  full  sight. 
Vhen  the  alarm  of  fire  is  given,  for  instance, 

alf  of  the  panic  would  be  saved  if  every  pas- 

scape  and  safe rho  do  not  see 

my: 

power  again they  must  not  atten 
|i:l,:Hling   ,  ll- Tammany  Ring  and 
DO  Wood  to 

ing  Judge  M'Cunns  to  the  jndicia 

old  party,  with  the  s 
and  the  san e  old  leaders.     As 

f  the Mr.SA 

lion  of  the  great  principles  ..,-.. 

ty  is  planted,  the  Democratic 
evidently  nt  a  loss  to  know  how 
,i,n  lo  public  confidence. 

ing,  assisted  by  Mr.  Fe 
b  an  edifying  spectac 
e  District  Attorney,  a 

ireupon  the  supporters  of  Ju 
,f  Mr.  William  Jl.Twr.noy 

bere  were  some  Hcpublici.il  ■ 

in  it  had  previously  sligmali/ed 

rupiionisis  of  the  Ring  and  au- 
ess  and  cunning  frauds.  That 

e  wanting  to  complete  the  coiu- 

tleman  who  formerly  wept  that 

3  to  send  rifles  to  Mr.  Roiinu 

The  effort  to  mnke  any  single  State  is 

prominent  failed.  It  was  strenuously  declu 
that  the  Republican  ticket  was  framed  to  i 
both  the  friends  and  the  foes  of  lager  hi 

ictly  represei 

THE  FENIAN  AMNESTY. 

and  we  must,  therefore,  wait  for  a  full  exposi- 

nesty.  At  this  distance,  and  with  our  informa- 
tion it  would  seem  that  the  Government  of 

Great  Britain  has  done  unwisely;  and  Mr. 

Ghat's  assertion,  that  Mr.  Gladstone's  per- 
sonal wish  was  for  an  amnesty,  will  be  readily 

believed.  The  London  Times,  in  defending 

the  Government,  says  that  rebellion  was  for- 
merly regarded  in  England  as 

crime,  and  that  it  is 
l,,,„gbt  will,  ruinous  coii-equoncs-  to 

an  ordinary  crimes.     Might  it 

of  the  society.  Its  object  is  social  seien, 
cause  it  devotes  itself  to  promoting  the  w  — 

ing  of  society  by  a  careful  study  of  facts  and 
intelligent  application  of  principles.  It  would 

give  an  impulse  to  public  action,  founded  not  in 
emotion  only  but  in  knowledge,  and  would  a 
tarcl'ully  loii-idcrthemeansastheend.  Indeed 

the  Association  would  draw  to  a  focus  for  th 
common  benefit  those  scattered  rays  of  light  am Km,  which,  concentrated,  become  the  greates 

imple.  There  are  a  President,  Secretary,  am 
Treasurer,  and  four  Department  Committees  ol 
Education,  Finance,  Health,  and  Jurisprudence 
The  chairmen  of  these  committees  and  the  of 

amed  compose  the  Executive  Con, 
ill  has  charge  of  the  general  or  me 

nagement,  the  places  and  details  o 
ublieations,  etc.  But  the  Depart 

re  the  important  element  o 

      They  are  composed  of  ej 

perts— of  persons  who 

anient  be  needed  ever  mention  t 
m?     In  a  manner  they  condon litheii 

ilamts.     moreover,  u  ma.,  .=  .».-  ~   

ided  as  an  old  Betty  who  does  it.  Very  well. 

vVc  must  all  elect.  If  it  is  worse  to  be  called 

m  old  Betty  than  to  risk  the  burning  or  drown- 
ng  of  his  children,  a  man  will  probably  save 
himself  from  that  dreadful  imputation  by  say- 

ing and  doing  nothing. 

As  for  the  lows  regulating  the  transportation 

of  passengers,  they  belong  to  the  public  order, 
...,a     ill-*  .,11  l,ws    are.  to  be   founded   no  a,   , 

■v  will  not  be  admonished  of  the  relation  be 

tween  safety  and  profit,  it  is  time  for  the  pub 
There  is  no  reason  why  the  pnhh 
ent  to  he  burned  and  mangled,  i 
at  at  some  time  stupid  people  wi 

._  artless  people  wince.  Let  the  la- 
do  what  it  can  to  secure  what  private  mterci 

and  duty  will  not  secure.     The  law  protect 

again 

mght  not  to  be  a  li 
umition  of  the  belli. 

testing  ngaii 
Sickles  by  i 

id  '45,  and  the  endless  Irish  ii 
British  tradition  should  be 

llion.  But  statesmanship  dca 

1  principles ;  and  is  it  not  vei 

to  the  special  study  of  subjects  embraced  in  thi 

department,  and  every  question  proposed  to  thi 
Association  is  referred  to  the  proper  committe 

decide  if  it  be  a  subject  for  the  Associa 

n  usefully  to  enter  upon.     There  are  als 
,,  local  committees,  „ne  in  New  York,  and  on 

iclphia,  and  t 
,all,  fo 

hilly  prepared 

followed   llic   suppression 
tend  to  prevent  them 
cifnl  policy?  People 

Times  says,  choose  to 

,  surely  as  a 

i  England  m. 
onsider  rebellion  tne  greaies,  or  crime,.      *- 

rime  in  the  moral  sense  it  will  never  be  felt 

io'nally  cruel.    No  English  reader  of  the  Tim 
s  Sir  Roger  de  Coverley 

uire  We-liun, 

bracesSp7ohiWtionTst'ri'ikV  M  r.  li  n noil -prohibitionists  like  General  r 
both  classes  agree,  with  both  of  tl 

men,  that  it  is  not  a  subject  to  be  d 

selling  the  can 

ate,  and  an  alter 

r  could  di-pose 

as  the  true  policy  for 

ground,  as  if  the  Compt 
the  canals  at  his  pleasi 

,  really  very  little  spiri 

t  Irela 

il      )-"-l.-l 

what  should 
  I.  individi, 

Pantin  murder.    Hope 

orant  or  deluded  In 

i  hope  of  an  Irish  re 

aried  officer.     Besid 

for  the  purpose  of  hearing 

papers,  the  Association  ha 
aining  those  read  at  the  Albany  meeting 

winter,  and  it  proposes  to  publi-h  certain 
mals  of  an  immediate  practical  value,  such 

resume  of  the  lectures  and  course  of  study 
lie  University  of 

country,  and  aga 

othe ,,,,1-bcb.ie  leaving  F.un.p. 

,  guard  ■ 

that  upon  which  all  hope  of  particular  imp 
ment  and  of  wise  laws  ultimately  rests, 

that  is  a  higher  standard  of  public  mor 
While   success  is   popularly  accepted    a. 

lives  to  cave  only  for  dividends.  A  rnil- 

d  company  can  afford  to  use  poor  rails,  tor 
lance,  and  cheap  material  of  every  kind, 
I  to  economize  in  proper  care,  if  it  has  to 

....  slaughtering  and  maiming  passengers.  If 

we  insist  upon  bringing  every  thing  to  that 

itnndard  our  pupils  will  better  our  lnstruc- 
ions.  Here  was  a  steamer  upon  the  Missis- 

sippi piled  with  hay,  and  the  passengers  smok- 
ing and  playing  cards  by  candle-light.  A  spnrk 

dropped,  a  candle  tipped  over,  and  the  bout  is 
presently  in  flames.  There  was  time  to  throw 

-    empty 

■idual  thought  and  experience. 

Its  work  is  well  begun.     The  character  . 

he  persons  interested,  and  of  the  proceedin 
bus  far,  promises  an  influence  as  profound 

'ection  in  Ireland— not  ill-founded,  as  every 
iglisbmnn  knows  — nnd  if  the  country  has, 

zhtly  or  wrongly,  come  to  consider  England 

idred    yards    off,   with   boats    or   1 

vers,  had  there  been  these  conver 

m  the  whole,  it  is  doubtful  if  the  ci 

is  enough  to  produce  the  slightest 

these  unspeakable  tragedi 
ids.  It  is  the  public,  no 

it  are  really  responsible. 

THE  MISSISSIPPI  TRAGEDY. 
The  recent  steamboat  disaster  upon  the  I 

h,Mg\^,besa'i'j.''llTbepitiliilslo,Tisrei,.l- 

there  likely  to  be  any  great  political  interest  or 
excitement  until  the  meeting  of  Congress  and 

the  first  message  of  President  Ghant. 

There  will  be  certain  topics  of  especial  im- 

;    England 

if  THE  WOMAN'S  PARLIAMENT. 

,u,ll    in    many   dillerenl    aspects.      Til" 
,  i  ho  las,  month    there  has  been  a  Mnssi 

igWo 

...,..,.,    sConve 

„..,  a  Worn   

all  for  a  Convention  to  h.und  a  Nu.n. nun's  Sutliagc  As.ncuilion,  and  a  Co 

eWo- 

...ardofwliatispopuln 

s  Rigbls  party.       At  the  latter,  w  hu   i       ; 

.,.  I,y  Mr.  P.i-triii.K.     The  Woman'.-  1  " 

„'„  which  incl  in  Now  York  was,  liowovei. 
i  Mr 

er  represents.  The m  published  a  stote; 
"  The  proposed  object 
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of  this  organization,"  they  say,  "is  t 
tion  of  women  among  themselves  I 

i  Woman's  Rights  part 

tstined  only  by  perfect   freedom 

liberty  of  choice.     If,  indeed,  th 
Executive  Committee  assert  tha 

merely  remind  them  that  whatev. 
ual  opinions  may  be,  they  are  not 

MK-icty,  with  the  \'iew  ut"  curing  or  aine 
them  ;  and  that  when  it  lacks  means  oi 

ity  to  act,  it  will  appeal  to  the  governii 

..Imulvin  evidence.  'J'IjU  isalwavs  i 
lege  of  a  disfranchised  class.  The  pe; 

France,  under  the  old  regime,  might 

;  Fund,  and  i 

and  l.y  I 

gratiun  I 
h>  .-apit 

languid  condition  of 

England  and  France, 

ndoubtedly  desirable 

can  capitalists,  to  he  held  abroad  as  a 
nent  debt,  is  done  with  advantage  to  this 

wired  1 

and   l  he    II 
ne  thousand  millions  of  dolla 

ng  debt  represented  in  what  i 

ns"  in  Wall  Street,  and  in  otl 

till  larger  imports, 

gested,  probably  by" try  should  be  called  t 
of  the  Prince  Imper 

might  |>ndunglii 

sagacity,  nor  the 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Nell    V.Mli,    ,.1,1    ..I    II,, 
„l  lienor,,!  m.tler,  to 

liiilln,  ton'shlo  „|  (.',,1 The  ISnston  Twi  e 

Mil.  EllMNillin,  whose  nilniil 

ilgruphs  of  "Sheridan's  Hole" ■tsivo  Moment"  (Fauiiuuit  nt  ; 

"  "  r   

'II,..  Ho 

'   liny)   w, 

Ei  them.  But 

..Wo- !  of  the 

iipucitv  Willi  men,  .ui'l  wit],  the  knoll  ledeie 

no  existing  governing  power  is  ever  fully 
to  those  who  have  no  share  of  its  author- 

why,  under  such  circumstances,  they  pro- 

.  deeply  shares,  why 

voice  iu  the  regula- 
:ould  any  citizen  of 

be  the  political  sup- 
istead  of  the  political  et] 

sh  women  confided  in  ' 

d  kind  feeling"  of  the  ( 

they  would  have  been  wiser  and  more  fulmar 

than  they  were  and  are?  Lord  BitoumtA.u  d, 
nounced  them  as  a  shame  to  civilization ;  an 

it  seems  late  to  remind  any  body  of  intelligei 

is  always  partial  and  selfish.     The  purposes  ( 

the  Woman's  Parliament  are  unquestionably  e: 
cellent.     But  a  more  excellent  purpose  is  tl 

equal  liberty  of  every  member  of  society.    Wil 
that  gained  all  other  reforms  are  made  easie 

When,  therefore,  the  Parliament  takes  pains 
separate  itself  from  that  movement,  it  labors 

alienate  the  sympathy  of  those  who  would  na 
urally  be  its  best  friends.     It  hopes  to  escape 

the  odium  of  the  "  Woman's  Rights  party,"  but 
it  can  not  do  it.      Those  who  condemn  that 

party  will  condemn  this  in  a  less  degree.     In 
the  eyes  of  such  critics  the  offense  lies  in  a 

woman's  not  confining  herself  to  the  "  domes- 
iic  sphere  :"  and  the  maiding  officer  of  an  ex- 

it a  "Woman's  Eights"  Convention. 

A  GLANCE  AT  THE  FINANCES. 

0,1    III    IL'K.   Whirl 

igrants— to  meet  i 
ices  due  abroad. 

The  major  part  c 

gold.    Mill 

say,  " 

engaged  in  payir 
"mounting  to  alio 

ions  in  gold,  on 

llepaituiotit  i 
on,l"--i  interest 
and  a  half  mill 

,e  1'ive-Twe.it. 

to  S«7,0ai;..VII,  valued  in 

uport  there  was  $19,054,770 
Our  exports  for  the  same  time  amount 

to  $413,809,182,  which  included  $-1-2,915,900 
in  gold.  The  balance  is  in  currency.  But 

$300,501,284  of  our  imports  and  .$2?0,97.r.,ii<)2 
of  our  exports  were  brought  or  shipped  in  for- 

eign bottoms.  A  charge  of  from  twenty  to 

thirty  millions  of  dollars  for  freight  on  imports 
arises  from  this  source.  Our  re-exports  were 
valued  at  $25,130,107  in  gold.  By  adding  the 

premium  of  35  per  cent,  to  the  imports,  and 
making  allownnee  for  the  fact  (hat  a  portion  of 

surplus  of  goods.  The  more  ' 
credit  abroad  the  larger  are  on. 

fall  in  gold  has  taken  place 

that  our  paper  circulation  renin 
we  contin 

our  purchases  from  foreign  countries. 
It  will  he  borne  in  mind  that  Congress 

pealed  the  act  which  authorized  contraction 

objections  to  that  policy.  Although  Mr.  Bu 

WELL  has  lately  purchased  a  small  amount  of 
three  per  cent,  certificates,  it  is  probable  I 

.1;,,,, ,;,.'.     illlOre-l    ill   III! 

inns  "1  dollius,  and  the  L 
I..-I..M  ,lniiiiii-heilt  it  is  si 

.but  the .Treasury  can  ex 

upon    limiui'i.d    ullui.s    1, 

a  hundred  anil  1 

full  in  gold  is  " 

ages  of  cotton  operatii 

^n  English  account  i 

t  elie:i|,  and  popular  hum,  Willi  the  luler  work, 

"Taking  the  Neins,"  a  drawing  of  General 
jitisr  sealed  wilh  Mr.  KonlCRT  Bonnek  in  his 

.vagoii  ii nd  driving  "Dexter."    Mr.  BnNNtai  test- 

lay  gifts. 

rMr.  Vbbplahok 

  >'"H   H'.'.!. ,l,-,-la,„l  ll„„ 

  '   •'"- 

ciety  who  w.i- 
I  tho  society.     Dr.  L. ■■■I     

frequently 

I  ulien   they  were  t  "' specially  in   No  1.1c 
Every  Gorman  is  fa 

10!  show,,-  hr, i„el, t  towhhhl  ;.  lioii'ln.l 
•  shore,  where  ,!,.'   no-    eroiiutte,   

'   '■,     "I,      I'.'.u-   Il-U    -1„0    OV.T.     .■, 
t„  ,lo„lh  or  drowiioil.     There  iv„s  oulv 

io™°u8  ]osP.rofllfc!"'Tho'tlre  orfpnaMd 
■loss  loiii.llineol  ,1, '-oi. lie  hv  caml'I'Tv. 

he  Shah, I  S,  i..,,.  .■  \   -■...  ,- 

Yafo  College,  oaVncc'ilin- 

llii      on,    on    ,l„ 
'.'1,  In    I'   "li'l. 

i    l'i  ,    II...  on, ■    Chi,,-.,-,    10    .1,1 
e'he,   iiml  hi  .1st 

....   ..  ...   .    :,.,.. 

n'.imi-iii'/.      'I'Im- 

iriously  eaoiiL'li, 

cmhl) 

ttie  p;ui.erl-)-  ui  Scuutor  Spragne,  of 
'n  rr"-"wV'  u'i'r'imi'Btij'l^chase  at 

l!v',,r-!  w.'.'i,  by'  D.  M-Da-aPeS-a  brown 

I"' won  tlie  hir^e  purfiC  at  the  I»Vn* '','■',•')  ■■'  .,'i'.!i  "'.  ;-',,'.''r  Wiikus"  lii  tbrt-e  straight  hedta. 

It  le  catenated  by  Supervisor  Pretibtiry,  of  Vinrlniu. 

i.  ■    i1.-    '■   ■■'    ■   i    >-l    ■.!  u:    \l.     i  la     '   ..!    ](-   ■■ 

\,,r::: 

VtcToa  M.  Rt< 

Iv  educated  .nun;  1 

than  scholarship,  wit 

'  "i  "i"  !';i':,!"ave0Vro0,dtheVeir^UoU8ft 

:;:,;,.',:;, 

Zt'S 

■i   )'  Hi.L^'.  -u  a. j  uL.ul.jtind  lo  be  u 

ItiiLiham  Yiniae  Ii.ib  piispcinlrd  Mr.  Stcnl 

reditu1,! 

n|  |.ni|.ri.'lurrt  of  Ibo  Utah  Magazine. Tl..    |>r>  Ina.-.i,  .   <•■_  •■<:  <.\     i..    I>.  ̂   .    !iy  i 
..'rtSo 

■.r  -,;•..■■■  .ii  farm  crops,  has  been  not ess  than 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
Pakii.  underwent  the  dreaded  2Cth  of  October  with- 

\.\\\  ri'incml'ijicd  by  those  wl 

-  unwilling  to  |"..w  hcyyiidd 

i  f   11," • .«,.,, :.„nule,,ioil  in  Cuba  October  Ms 

t  b„s  cone  into  ctleot  a*  the  l.iivodnd  laud,     I  lie. 

.-anient  Is  esceedlufdy  h Jj™-^."^ *ft0J|  fa 

VbTno^SofSaBb" 

■TOl,   '    '■  ■ 

by  re    ..■ 

.       ,  :'l„ly  twenty. 

ulo,  then   o'.-i    i-.i   
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had  n  sale  of  upward  of  13,000;  ami  a  compan- 
ion volume  published  in  181S1,  called  "  ltedemp- 

lioii  Druweih  NHi,"  has  aheadv  exceeded  70(H). 
He  has  since  published  "The  Destiny  of  Na- 

tion- '  mi-  ih,.  tunue  <>f  Europe  ns  delineated  in 
lii,.  i;il,i,..  id.  Cnniisi;  belongs  to  the  Estab- 
li.licd  Climrli  i.f  -Vntland,  and  opposed  alike  to 
the  principle  and  policy  of  those  who  felt  it  their 

ton  of  New  York  city.  Nearly  all  the  old  laud- 
marks  contemporaneous  with  it  have  been  oblit- 

erated.    A  reporter  in  one  of  our  morning  jour- 

woidd  say,  perhaps,  this:  'That  the  steeple  was' 
built  when  Petek  Ntuyvesaxt  came,  under  or- 

ders from  t  lie  states  General,  to  be  the  Governor  of 

their  province  of  New  Netherlands ;  that  in  those 

lining  days  Holland  bad  just  been  acknowledged '      war  with  England 

was  truing  on,  and  that  Van  Thome-,  the  plucky 
Dutch  admiral,  was  blustering 

ish  coast,  carrying  a  broom  at  his  mast-head, 

with  which  he'proposed  to  sweep  the  Channel; that  he  had  several  fierce  rights  with  Blake,  the 

English  admiral,  and  in  the  last  one  he  was 

killed,  the  English  triumphed,  and  peace  fol- 
lowed ;  that  the  old  steeple  knew  thin,  and  knew 

signed  by  treaty  t 

ers  could  not  take,  and  retired  in  lofty  indigna- 

tion to  his  splendid  faun,  v.  lieu-  lie  gn.^k-d  out 

that  had  Anglicized  his  good  Dutch  city.  When 

hard-headed  Peter  was  gathered  to  his  fathers 

the  siceple  was  M'l  euuiclv  alone.  Jr  -nu  the gradual  demoralization  of  its  adopted  city  by  the 

intrusion  of  barbarians  from  England  and  Scot- 
land and  Ireland,  and-  -wor.-e  than  all  — from 

Yankee  land;  it  saw  the  fugitive  Huguenot  and 
his  colder  brother,  the  Puritan,  puss  under  its 

shadow  on  their  weary  way  to  or  from  witch- 

MOWING    WITH     illh    GAM  EL    IN    THE    NEW    YOKE    CENTRAL    PA11K.— [Pi 
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>vild  hills  of  Brooklyn  ;   it  saw  Hint 
iingtox,  seven  veal's  after,  ride  down 

e  more  like  a  demi-god  than  a 
!  bonfires  that 

Tlie  North  Dutch  Clmrcli  was  built  by 

CollM-tol'V  uf  the  U,.|,MllK-il  Dutch  CImik.Ii."  si 
fuiiiliai  J>  known  as  the  Colloyiate  Kcfoni 
Dutch  Chinch— a    ivli-ious  mcmi/ation    mf 

ircli,  was  carried  away  by  the  British,   and 

ml  illim  iMljrlisln-uuilh-V.  lunch.        I  In-  .  Imrch 
■      1784.      Dr.    Livings! 

CANVAS-BACK  DUCK 

Chesapeake   Say  afford   peculiar 

ducks  ice. ling  cm  ilic  wild 

'lets  of  Chesapeake  Eay  have  been 

'  in  sections,  and  cither  bought  or 
s  Ducking  OuIjb,  for  the  more 
of  their  favorite  sport.  The 

is  probably  the  best  known 

CANVAS-BACK    DUCK    ON    CHESAI'I.AM      i: 
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Itliongh    lhc\     arc    .lUliu.dh. 

s  of  nil    the'dcvicc,  which 

vasduck,    tllC 

UUtSuflhCIW- 

inl  ilint   unsuspecting  creature  disap- 

in  under  the  water;  it  is  the  struggle 
k  with  the  plant;  finally  the  luckless 
k  emerges  blinded,  momentarily,  by 

ilic  widgeon  "gibbles"  quickly  for- 

-e  congenial  companion 

iird  of  England.     For- 

i  the  harmless  little  c 

ointhe  "rural  decs  trie  Is"  a-  r  lie  burnt  jid>  cun- 
ns-buck;  and  these  deluded  dentures  will  pro- 
L'st  that  it  is  worth  n  "  hull  load  of  spreeng 
hickeu,"  devouring  it  with    great  gusto, 
i   illv  ̂ i\in;-  the  performance  by 
■f  the  lips  and  rolling  of  the  eyes. 

i  to  speak)  man- 
ner, and  by  this  means  the  destruction  is  stopped. 

Decoys,  blinds,  disguises,  and  ambushes  should 
become  an  abomination  in  the  eyes  of  our  sport- 

.  A  method  much  practiced  mi  the  I  >ela- 
,  dining  the  winter  months,  comes  under 

■  of  operations  technically 

"disguises." at  with  white  subs 

n  large  cake  of  i 

Another  and  very  common  method  ot'approach 
ing,  as  practiced  on  Chesapeake  Bay,  is  thai  ol 
sailing  on  the  ducks.  A  light,  strong  sail-boa 
is  procured,  in  which  the  gunner  places  himself 
and  allow -the  boat,  seemingly  without  conscious 
ness  of  doing  so,  to  drift  out  upon  a  flock.  11 

can  usually  approach  within  fifteen  'or  tweut 
yards,  which  is  near  enough  for  bis  purpose. 
The  decoy  method,  which  is  well  known,  i 

the  poorest  excuse  of  any  of  these.  There  is  no 
skill  required  in  the  manipulation  of  the  images. 
An  infant  could  kill  enough  with  them  in  one 

It  is  customary  among  the  sportsmen  of  Ches- 
apeake Bay  to  provide  themselves  with  trained 

dogs,  which,  by  grotesque  actions,  decoy  the 

handkerchief,  is  fastened  around  the  body  of  the 
canine,  and  he  is  then  placed  in  full  view  of  a 
flock.  They  notice  the  strange,  and,  to  them, 

unaccountable  antics  of  the  dog,  and  their  cu- 
riosity overcomes  them.  They  draw  timidly 

near  to  the  place  of  death,  and  the  souls  of  a 
huge    proportion   of  their   number  hie   to   the 

"■  happy    tViliug-gi'o   |. 
a-:<r,|-, ],,,...    to    their    tradit 

Did  hanker  oil  I 

Now  he  was  born 

When,  g 

c   round 

About  this  time  his  parents  died, 
And   Francis  made  his  moan; 

They  <i»rr  him   nothing  when    they  left, 

Though  he  was  left  a-bme! 

N..w  Frami,  loved  a  pretty  maid, 

And    in    her    tindir   heart   this    spur/: 
JIad  kindled  up  a  flame. 

Now  Small   saw    he    looked    di-lre— ed- 
Jlis  face  was  drear  and  blank — 

And  s«  she  said,  "Oh.  tell   me  all: 

My  Francis,  pray  be  frank  I". 

"Oh,  Sarah,  all   my  money's  gone, 
Tis  that  which  me  dejects ; 

And   certaju   men,  without  n  cause, 

A  sailor's  lite  were  death  to  me, Salt   beef  alone  to  eat; 

nd  so  I'll  join  the  army,  lest 

.   though 

There's  \\  illiatn,  once  yoiu 
And  others,  say  you  will 

'o   Love's   arc, unit*    aye   f/ii;- 

Well,  then,  they  tried  a  change  of  hair, 
He  pressed  a  golden  curl, 

She  sobbed,  and  whispered  low,  "  Good-by  ! 
And  he  exclaimed,  •■  Good  yirl!" 

He  took  leave  of  his  grandmother, 
And  wiped  away  each  tear, 

And  said,  "Don't  grieve,  ./.«/■  gra 

I  shall  be  a  yrena-dicr .'" 

When  Francis  left   her  for  the  wars, 

Of  suitors  she'd  a  score, 

And  sighing  youths  thronged  Sarah's  doors, 

And  William  sued;    his  parts  of  speech 
She  ought  to  have  declined, 

But  thought  she  shouldn't  mind  the  change, 
And  h.p  >he   ■Jnunjcd  fitr  mind! 

To  William,  .is  his  spouse. 

The  Parson  asked,  "Does  any  say 

She  may  not  be  this  man's?" 

"Oh,  Sarah,  Sarah,  you  did  vow 

which,  no   doubt, 

l.'l"j;  -,  mi   ',-.  ::■  the  .'.id-eun. 

Though  I  was  dead  j 

'The  Frenchmen's  bullets  pierced  me  through 
A  dozen  in  the  fight ; 

Henceforth  your  ghost, 

Alas,  alas !    'twas  all   in  vain 
The  Doctor  shook  his  he* 

And  said  the  erring  Sarah   ■ 

And  after,  in  the  cold  church-yard, 
They  laid  her  in  the  ground ; 

Her   tomb,  lot   idle   folks  should   -.-off, 
With  railings  fenced  around. 

And    -till   they  say  (bat   she  is  seen, 
Furh  night   throughout  the  year, 

A-»-„tking    in    the   spirit,  though 

She's  lying  in  the  bier!! 

A  little  moral  you  may  glean 

From  all  that  you  have  heard : 
Whene'er  your  vow  you  give  away. 

OTTILIA'S  PILGRIMAGE. 
By  JUSTIN  M'CARTHY. 

en. i.v  Wkmii-:ii>t  was  a  Swedish  girl  ■ 

her  eyes   were  deeply   blue.   : 

young,  and  was  still  so  far  removed. from  any  ap- 

pearance of  age,  and  was  so  constant  a -compan- 
ion of  his  daughter,  that  people  said  he  might 

have  passed  for  her  elder  brother;  and  he  was 
always  pleased  to  hear  this  said,  and  rather  proud 

Ottilia's  father  laid  one  or  two  marked  pectd- 
iarities.  He  was,  for  one  thing,  an  ardent  repub- 

lican. Not  that  lie  had  any  objection  to  the  gov- 
ernment of  Sweden  or  to  the  descendant  of  iSer- 

during  the  earlv  manhood  and  | 
Westk-ldt;  or  toCluib  the  1-ilicenth.  » 

passioned  votary  of  republicanism.  Being  a  vo- 
tary of  republicanism  he  was  naturally  a  devoted 

admirer  of  the  United  States.  At  all  times  and 

in  every  civilized  country,  since  the  days  when 

Washington,  Lafayette, 'and  Kosciusko  fought side  by  side,  there  can  be  found  a  group,  or of  thinking 

in  monarchical, 

e-]  eeially  in  ilc-poiir,  countries.     The 

always  been  captivated  by  the  glh- 

of  freedom. 
t,  has  always  shone  like 

ter,  the  lyrical  splendoi 

i  brotherhood,  which  belong 

,  for  want  of  a  better  phrase,  French  repub- 
•  have  alwavs   found   their 
olid,  u: 

l  reality  of  t! 

lie.     I  wonder  if  all  Americans  are  aware  of 
fact  that,  in  every  European  state,  however  sir 
there  are,  and  for  generations  always  have  bi 

bonds  of  a  brotherhood  almost  like  that  of  f 

masonry — the American  repu 

Christian  Wt 

daughte 
reproduced   them   with  even  n  more  pass 

her  lather  and  lier.-e!f  were    intimate  li'let 
the  good  and  true  Fredrika  lircmer, 

"And  afterward    they  bmie 
All    underneath    the  ,-od 

My  spirit    /,   ,:«rd  roamed 

brought  up  alnio-l    „l 

people  in  America  as  it/slic  had 

Swede,  who  had  1 

benefi- 

North;  and  Ottilia, 
feet  of  Miss  Bremer, 

career  at  the  express  desire  of  Ottilia  and  her 
father,  and  was  now  becoming  a  successful  man 
in  railway  and  other  engineering  of  a  civil  kind. 
Nothing  whatever  occurred  which  even  threat- 

ened a  danger  to  the  happiness  of  these  tranquil 
lovers  until  the  early  part  of  the  year  1861. 
Do  you   remember  that  fine  passage  in  one 

of  Macaulay' 

f  Ontario,  who  had  never  heard  of  Fred- 

erick's name,  scalped  and  tortured  each  other 
because  of  his  quarrel?  Not  quite  so  remark- 

able, yet  still  remarkable,  is  the  fact  that  the 
political  ambition    of  Jefferson  Davis  and   his 

earthly  scheme  of  a  happy,  tranquil  little  group 
living  in  a  picturesque  suburb  of  the  capital  of 

as  they  might  have  ; 
vaston  of  Sweden, 

spring  that  Eric  Sw 

They  felt  f 
Russian  or  French  iu- is  an  evening  of  enrly 

id  Westfeldt.  in  a  room  as  yet  only  light- 
moon  iiud  the  glittering  star>.  and  spoke 
.■u-onable  conspiracy  aguiust  the  Amer- 
on ;    and   there  was   one    (bought,    vet. 
i,  in  die  breast  of  all.  Yet  a  few,  a 
months,  and  Ottilia  and  Eric  were  to 
■:A.  Eric  looked  at  her— was  about  to 

his  thoughts,  then  he-ii/ited  uiid  shrank 
Their  eyes  met.     Then  it  was  Ottilia 

we  do  nothing,  any  of  us,"  she  said, 
islv,  ''  for  the  great  republic  ?" "  cried  Eric.     "  Until 

rou  spoke  I  hardly  dared  to  offer—" 

my  life.  Thank  Heaven  I  a 
weak  to  fight  in  her  cause  to-day.  She  has  given 
a  home  to  many  of  our  Scandinavians.  It  is 
right  we  should  all  try  to  do  something  for  her. 

Ottilia,  you  shall  many  Eric  at  once;  he  will 
take  care  of  you  ;  and  I  will  go  out  to  America 

and  tight  tor  the  Union." "Never!"  cried  Eric.  "I  will  go.  You  must 

stay  and  take  care  of  Ottilia.  I  could  do  some 

good  there.  I  could  turn  my  training  as  a  mili- 
tary engineer  to  some  account,  for  the  first  time, 

orth  doing,  and  make  Ot- 
rVill  do  s 

You  foolish'  boy, 

hink 

•  have  you  with  her  than  in  dan- 

* '  Let  us  ask  her.  Let  Ottilia  decide ! " 

"  Agreed,  my  boy.  Ottilia  shall  decide. n 
"Oh  no,  dear  father;  no,  dear  Eric.  Don't 

ask  me  to  decide  I  Oh,  I  wish  I  had  not  spoken ! 
1  am  afraid  now  of  what  I  have  done!  How 

could  I  possibly  part  with  either  of  you  ?  How 
could  1  bear  to  see  our  happiness  broken  up? 

It  is  a  great  cause.  I  wish  1  could  give  myself 
up  to  it ;   but  how  could  I  give  up  my  father  and 

Indeed,  Ottilia's  sadden  burst  of  chivalric  en- 
ergy had  for  the  moment  almost  collapsed.  She 

dreaded  the  thought  of  parting,  really  parting, 

■  other  would  go 

ore  vehemently  I 

i  pressing  a 

"  cilia, 

each  urged  i 
i  claims.     Both  com 

>n  upon  Ottilia. 

Coine,  Ottilia,  my  child,"  said  her  father  a 

juld  we'll  ! 

ithout  us.     B 

Mic  could,  probably  hLI\e  done  without 
beau  and  even  Lafayette.     One  of  us  n 
deei'l'1,  <  Urilia.-    ;;nd  j  . ■member  Eric  is  t 

r  '.:;:,■ 

Eric,  who  had  been r  times  in  England  on  engineering  projects, 

spoke  English  flucnily,  occupied  himself  a. 
Jc.il  dining  the  voyag 

"   "    of  the  lanj 

.  distinct  Swedish    i 

He  was  to  have  written  to  Ottilia  ever  so  often ; 

and  he  did  write  many  letters  full  of  love  and 
high  spirits  and  hope.  Then  there  came  a  long 
blank.  She  expected,  poor  girl,  every  day  to 

find  the  papers  full  of  some  wonderful  exploit 
performed  by  her  young  hero ;  but  the  stories  of 
battles  brought  no  record  of  his  deeds  or  his 
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.AN   INVALID  GOING  SOUTH  FOR  THE   WINTER— SCENE   UN    BOARD   A  SOUTHERN  JIOUN'I)   M'EAMER  FROM    NEW  YORK.— [Drawn  by  W.  L.  Sueppard.] 
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THE  SONG  OF  THE  MILL. 

And 
and  young  lambs  blca 
cur  and  blue : 

How  merrily  fho  mill  goes  round, 

r  goes  the  mill, 
clacks  with  a  cheery  § 

And  wintry  wolds  are  white, 

nd  youth  doth  chill  his  warm  . 

And  frosty  north-winds  bite : 

Slid  merrily  tho  mill  goes  n 

.  the  world  is  stil 

rife  that  plagues 

VERONICA. 
By  the  Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  ' 

En  Jflbe  Boorb.— Booh  XI 

CHAPTER  IV. 

.  v.  Iir.  fVftjiicnted  Kenton  s 
..,|,,n  for  the  purpose  of  c 
,,,  .,|  liu-l,  [Jay. 

ore  Her  notions  of  right  and  wruiiR  were  sole- 
v  derived  from  her  own  untutored  instinct*. 
i'hese  were,  in  the  main,  good  and  pure.     But 

-pk'ijihi]    ; 

ouement  i 

s  particular.     This  one 

ariage  de  conve- 

ndsomely.     But 

ly  honor  at  sight  of  him  ;  my  dread  lest  Rob- 

nd  liiru,  showed  him,  I  suppose,  what  hold  he 

■  „|  ii | ,, .u  in.-,  Fr.-m  v.li.-nmg  ahio,  he  '■'■ll!"1 
.demanding  money  like  a  highwayman.     I  gave 

is  |,.m  when  Zilluli  Lockw.md  was  a  y>>ung 
ii  and  ii  newly-mamed  wife,  Sidney  Frosl 

,],,!, m;li  Hi"  |.uo\\li'.|rc  of  certaii 
■  life  which  ho  had  gair 

nit!  ii-o. !  his  knowledge,  at  first  to  protect 

m.  doing  he  had  aeted  disinterestedly. 
Afterward  ho  was  tempted  hv  circumstances 

f  the  power  he'held  over  Zillah l  order  to  help  himself  forward  in 

?hter  was  attractive.   ̂ J'^ 

■  Mill  carried  on  zealously,  but  with 

i,,  i.l.ii    into  B  blai  k  gulf  of  s 

Id  herself  that   she  was  desperate;    that  she 
icil  ii. .1  whii  bei/unie  "1  her;   I 

shuddering,  in vinuil.le  ix-j,i il >|, mi 

cwicourhtecr 

oars  old,  alone  in  fans,  and  all 
in  -he  ■.miairlcil  like  a  --Iron- s 

1  head,  mid  let  her  he  at  re-t. 
Hardy.                                      ,        , 

do  not  comply  with 

ell  my  proud  Englis 

f  my  youth.    You.wl 

.Sidney  listened  sympathetically.  He  was  (as 
is  not  uncommon)  hotter  than  his  creed,  which 

was  already  a  somewhat  cynical  one.  He 

soothed  and"  encouraged  Mrs.  Lockwood;  prom- 
ised to  fid  her  of  tho  scoundrel  forever;  and 

adroitlv  said  a  word  or  two  to  the  cllcet  that  she 

had  better  not  trouble  her  husband  with  bo  an- 

noying and  contemptible  a  matter. 
"I  know  Robert,  very  well,"  said  be;    "and  I 

our  French  friend  soundly.  Now  a  kicking  more 
or  less  in  his  life  would  not  matter  to  him  at  all. 

It  would  put  Robert  in  the  wrong  too,  and  dis- 
tress you.  I  undertake  to  punish  the  miscreant 

much  more  effectually." 
How  he  managed  to  get  rid  of  her  tormentor 

Zillah  never  certainly  knew ;  but  the  man  dropped 
out  of  her  life  never  to  reappear  in  it. 

Sidney  Frost  was  actuated  chiefly  by  motives 
of  kindness  toward  t!i2  Lockwoods.  Whatever 

this  woman's  past  might  have  been,  she  made  his 
friend  a  good  wife.  Robert  idi.liz.eil  her.  Ik 
was  happy  in  his  unfaltering  faith  in  her.  But 
he  would  not  have  been  able  to  be  happy  had  hi- 
faith  once  been  shaken.  That  was  the  naturt 
Df  the  man.  Frost  would  serve  both  husband 
and  wife,  and  would  keep  his  own  counsel. 

professional  zest,  namely,  with  which  he  contem- 

plated balking  a  rascal's  schemes— a  /,e>t  <pute 

hunter  is  removed  from  moral  indignation  agaiu-t 
the  thievish  propensities  of  the  fox. 

The  two  years  that  ensued  were  the  happiest 
Zillah  had  ever  known  or  was  fated  to  know. 

band's  fame  and  fortune  ro-e  day  by  day.  Sid- 

ney Frost  never  reminded  her  of  the  secret  they 
shared  between  them  by  word  or  look.  And  she 

had  grown  almost  to  regard  the  days  of  her  mis- 
ery and  degradation  as  something  unreal,  like 

.She  Was  helpless.     She  carefully  locked  Mr. 
Yost's  informal  receipt  into  her  writing-desk, 
„,1  submitted  in  silence. 

•■  When  Robert  gets  better,"  she  said  to  her- 
jif,  "  I  will  summon  resolution  to  tell  him  ev- 

CHAPTER  V. 

Mr.  Fiiost  drove  home  to  Bayswater  after 

business  hours,  on  the  day  on  winch  Mr.-.  Lo.-k- wood  had  visited  him,  very  weary  in  body  and 

Mrs.  Frost  had  the  most  stylish  of  tiny 

broughams,  drawn  by  a  pawing  steed,  whose  ac- 
tion  i::no  one  the  idea    that  it  had  been  taught 

j.  Frost  used  a  street  ca 

Very  often  he  returned 
special  afternoon  he  Wf 

on  foot.     On 

Highly  t      * 

which  that  partner  had 

;.";r.„a::i"i 

■  could  coin  my  blood  i 

,aveberown,"saidhe,n 
f  Mr.  Frost  could  have  < 

dear,  and  yet  he  still  worshiped  her— worshi 

age  of  the  south,  who  alternately  rails  at, 

grovels  before,  his  tawdry  Madonna. ( lour. 'inn  Frost  was  a  magnificently  beaul 

woman.  Her  face  and  figure  were  noble 
majestic.     She  was  graceful,  eloquent,  dignit 

•■  Mrs.  Frost  looks  every  inch  a  duchess,"  s. 
one  said,  admiringly.  But  Mrs.  Frost  hud  . 
stood  for  ten  minutes  side  by  side  with  a 
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xr s?     Nothing  would  go 

Tarn!'
 

And    low.   piav,  dO  YOU  lumgll 

this  jewel?" ilis.  L  i.,sr  shrugged  ler  shoulders. 

'How  should  I  kuow  ?    How  you  are  to  pay 

London.   :ls   lliough   il   lie 

in  veslige  c.l'  heart  or  leeliug 
live  in  tin-  roiiutry.      I'll  sell  1 

1  II  send 

:  with  him  to  Bed 

mil  people  think 

Ih  a  king's  run- il !  To-morrow 
lack.     She  shall 

:ho  occasionally 
ist  her  nothing, 
she  hud  roused 

far,  offered    to 

As  they  drove  uloiig  eastward  —  Mrs. 
looking  very  lovely  in  a  morning  toilet,  II 

pel  lei  lion  ot*  whose  frcslnic-s  ami  simplii  it 
had  paid  more  to  a  fashionable  milliner 
Mrs.  I.ovegrovc  had  ever 
wn-Mr. Fio.t  '  ,-nuo.l  In-  "lie  as 
ssilv  of  comporting  hermit  with  eivi 

"  1  in  sni 
.aid   [lie  lair  l.eurgiiia. 

aa,,".v 

-1   liavkliev  eah  to  lie  loan. 
would  ha 

it  I  had  thought  of  it: 
iv,   Da- is 

ll.ii  i.  »'. -  Mi..  1'io-l'si   k. 
Mr.  Kios «..,„   |,no  in-  oil,,,.,  say 

*(:«,-«   pendent  piisms  jin 
t-^L-r  :t1>>ui  ..„-,<[ -I.rii,,, 

rt'ai  also  a  harp,  inutiled   up  i 
cred  by  a  red  vel- 

:  ili>])UM.-il  with  ̂ uuiin.-ti  it  .it  ilea 

)obbs  and  Lady  Dobba  requested 

i>.  and  the  Mi^es  Lovcgrove'fi  com- 
,  l.eaiiny  date,  two  mouths  back. 

i  „..-u)  iiiin.tiiiin^  \i-i--i--  i:i  ■  ■1.1.i..-i..1i 

nli  <■:  May.  winch  tin-  1'iiM-wu:  *.iltci' 
exclusively  from  an  eeile-ia>tit.a[  point 
U:*U-dli;.:-.Munih..l  M.:rv."  'll.ertf 

,e.<  I'eci.iyy,  1".    ii.l  in  u-d 'ami  *.!.!. 

Mi-.    IaneejuU'  -,t.ii..l  ..pp.-i 
Mrs.   Lovi-grove  had  .1  p;.h-. brehead.     He 

i'ii  pretty  in  vniuh  :  u.-l]--h,.p..-.i.  ami  •>'.  .- 
.c-guiy.  Her  teeth  were  --Nil  .-omul  an 
Tla-v  pH-ji-  ted  n  little,  and  her  uppe 

mo  l.,ng  'for  beauty.  It  gave  ouo  thi lii-n    hu    luuutb   was    closed,  of  beifli 

iiOALK  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

Mrs.  Lovegrove,  in  he 

Mrs.  Frost  did  not  i 

i.u'yV    she 

fully'?      If Ye 

new  hith-amt-plastcr  houses  that  really  mo  bare- 

ly  weather-proof.  l\ii  donlil  you  that  some  eom- 
peusaliiig  advaulage  in  doing  so.  But  I  confess 

that  for  nivself  1  prefer  a  solid,  well-built,  old- 
fashioned  mansion.  How  is  Mr.  Frost?" 

' '  Quite  well,  I  believe.     He  said  he  was  com- 

iv.   lor   ii 

uingenl  the  stuff  in  those  jars  is !     You  don 

nit  snuff  in  it,  do  you?" 
"t-nutl  !      My  dear  Mrs.  Frost — !" 
"  I  feel  as  though  I  had  some  grains  of  snuf 

tp  my  nose." ' '  My  pot-pourri  is  prepared  i  * 
.  Frost,  lang 

Then   Sirs.  Lovcfirovo  led  I 

sal    '.  i      (lie   llnn-li  a   I1-  ■     ■■  v.  ■  ■■■!■ 
ly  and  Individ   ly.     Thence,  she  slid  easily 
the  immense  number  of  invitations  her  girls  h 

bouelie  to  the  last,  oho  spoke  of  tboir  dear  vou 

friend,  .Miss  Desmond,  l.ii.iy  'I  allis-f  bile's  nir. 

Lire 
i  l,.)uiiiiL:-uK-i'ii!"J.     "No 

"  drawled  Mrs.  Fi'^l,  checking, 

iT   ;' 

Mill    pilde 

i-.Mr.  !■',. 

Mr.  L-'mst  smiled  very  grai  loilslv,  and  ■ 

'  '    ,\v  a ,  e  going  to  bave-I  won't  call  it 

ell)  'Clad- ,     u   

amely  good,  Mrs. 

"Well,  that  con-cmu-iicS:,  must  support  you 

on  Saturday  next.  For  we  must  go.  And— 
listen,  (Jeorgy— make  yourself  pleasant  to  Miss 

in   Hi.'.-,-  l'-i-hIh  from  the  marke 

plu\t.'ll      ill      UlllkillL 

at  i[:irtf-.r-l,  M.iii.hr-i-'i',  Man  :|i-'l,|,  W'iltiin.i.iMi', 
Connecticut;  nt  Xortluunpton,  Florence,  William 

bow,' Cant ■in;-*: 

..uiethiug  from  Liu  porkct.    Sfio  thought 

us  1  it  was  a  roll  of  money,  $2500  in  all, 

S-.-u,;,  ihu-  Romm 

1|n>  jict.ili-inl  y  ace  Hi..   i..-i  i]'-a">-lu..[..;i.iii  li-l-ij. 
Tbo  marriage  of  the  eldest  danghter  of  Bi 

Simpbon,  of  the  MethodU  Episcopal  Church,  i 
quite  a  atlr  recently  among  the  quiet  peopl 
Philadelphia.  Slimy  notable  guilts  were,  pre 
ai-M-iir  whom  were  President  and  Mrs.  Grant. 

-  .Tei   iv.  mid  the  adjacent  streets  densely  thro 

ilde.     The  bride,  though  < 

1  March  and  April,  which  will  bring  him  to  Europe, 
i  travel  northward  up  the  Danube,  or  to  Greece  and 
taly,  with  advancing  eeaaona.    By  a  diligent  stndy 

nil  ih..-  v.ii..lo  journey  there 

i  will  havo  pat  a  girdlo 

i  article  on  the  Deluge,  s 

i   ii-]).'-  t   an   the   ll.-lu-e.     l.ii|"M 

-',  ini.l  In-  prn.lno-t.]  nn  article  o 

Win  n    .\iTiiaii'l   -Ii-   (ii-aiipro  i 

The  editor  nods  ap 

mpB  he  would  rathe: he  knows  his  Frencl 

t>'..\i>].-W    ;.. 

heart.     It  h>  Believed  that  this  prcvaleuce  of  heart 
disease  ha  caused  by  the  fashion  of  accoutrement,  and 
that  it  is  incaraoie.    A  new  system  of  accoutring  sol- 
diert.  WAlM  prevent  tllir>  :  aU'ldcO  Of  life. 

rve  apply  it  to  destroy  life: 
ippllcatiou  has  really  bee 

f  Mcsolooghl,  a  sallying  pa 

lem,  cut  a  way  with  great  o 

i  plan.     From  experlmci 

any— (jyoij  by  dearest  J 
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THE  "CITY  OF  BRUSSELS," 
JAM£S  KENNEDY,  COMMANDER. 

Tins  magnificent  new  iron  steamship  belongs 
to  the  Inmuii  line.  It  is  truly  suid  of  her  that 

"she  heats  the  Cuuarders,''  *'*  w«  take  her  last 
trip  as  a  teat  of  her  powers.  She  arrived  in  this 

port  on  the  morning  of  October  23,  her  vovuge 
across  the  Atlantic  having  occupied  eight  days 

:  Citi,  of  /Srns»,ts  »,.-,  I.mlr  .,n  [he  <  Iv.le, 
in  Scotland.  Her  length  is  40«  feet;  length  of 

keel,  y?.")  feet;  beam,  40}  feet;  and  depth  of 
hold,  28  feet.  Her  engines  are  of  hOU  horse- 

power, and  her  registered  tonnage  is  3000.  sho 
can  comfortably  provide  for  neatly  one  thousand 

passengers. 
This  steamship  is  fitted  up  in  superb  stylo. 

Her  cabin  is  of  oak,  elaborately  finished,  and  in- 
laid with  gold:  the  seats  me  cushioned  with 

plush,  and  the  floor  is  carpeted  with  the  finest 

of  Brussels.  The  ladies"  cabin  is  finished  and 
furnished  in  a  style  even  move  superb.      She 

welling  eliiell)  in  the  city  of  Yezd  i 
■v.  <>l  Keiman.  They  are  ignorant  i 

',  and    [hey  hear  ii  high    ehurai-ter  for 

the  pupulnii.,11  of  Jiuiuhav  and  Colabha  Isl- 
ds.  Thevdo  not  «m-hi|.  i.I-ils.  hm  iew  e  ilie 
H  (and  lire,  as  its  m  inl.nl)  as  an  emblem  of 

e  glory  of  the  urn- ."  itj.ieun;  Deity.     'J ley  often 

GUEBRES   PAYING    linMAGK     TO   THE    SETTING    NIX. 
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BENEFACTIONS. 

The  benefactor  alwnys  retains  some  affection 

for  tin1  person  wliom  lie  lias  benefited.  No  ex- 
tent of  ingratitude  succeeds  in  utterly  cllai-ing 

this  kindlv  fcfling  on  tin-  purt  t>\'  the  biMiehielor. 
Now,  no  doubt,  a  Swift  or  a  Kocliefum-nuld 

would,  in  his  cynical  way,  give  a  very  unplens- 
unt  reading  "f  this  patent  inct.  Hut.  in  rculity, 
it  is  a  beautiful  arrangement  of  Nature,  or.  as 

we  ought  to  sny,  of  Providence.    The  benefne- 
tor,  just  in  proportion  as  be  Im-  'I'»ne  In-  w..rk 
lovingly,  has  his  "exceeding  great  reward  tn 
an  increase  of  lovingness;  for  there  can  not  be 
a  doubt  that  it  is  a  far  happier,  and,  if  we  may 
soy  so.  a  more  divine  thing,  to  love  than  to  he 

TWO  SIDES  TO  A  STORY. 
I.-OUR  SIDE. 

"Why  you   naughty,  ugly,  vicious   tiling!" 
rm-n   1    nurse,    "\mi  w    pulled   I  he   dishes    nil 

There  — take  that  I  [a  shake];  and  that!!  '[a 
slap].  Now,  go  away  I  You  nre  always  up  to 
some  mischief,  find  nut  as  high  as  the  table  yet. 

I'll  teach  you  how  to  meddle.  But  crime  — 

come.     Don't  cry  so.     Hush  up  or  I'll  tell  your 

"  "Susn'n  !  wind's  the  mutter?  Charlie,  dear! what  have  vou  done?     Come  to  me.     There, 

d.  "There  now — you  do  that  again,  if  yo 

re!"    So  I  pulled  again,  and  down  came  th 
ps  and  saucers,  and  then  Susan  cave  a  grcu 
I'i.ni  and  frightened  inc.  and  the  dress  of  th 
»k-  came  all  "If,  and  all  the  smell  came  out  o 

■  rollee-jint,  and  I  sat  down  backward  into  th 

W.— To  hear  both  >\<.U-<  i<  e-eiilial  to  jn-- 
Uut  when  children  are  the  culprits  we 

hear  "the  other  side,"  unless  Sympathy 

oil  over  now.     Susan, 

Sec    mum,  what  he's  tlom 
and 

■as  turned,  up be  goes  and  k 

ible- 

cloth,  and  off  it  comes,  and  nil  your  nice  set 

po.ee  ;    ami  he  ̂   i.hi  i\  -  a  uuiking  of  tronhle  when 

I'm  glad  of  it,  and  I  don't  care  if 

"Why,  Susan!  Susan!" 
"And  I  don't,  mum;  and  he  migli 

burned  to  death  a  minute  agd,  for 

the  chafing-dish  off,  and  then  what 
become  of  your  new  carpet?  He  u 

hand  in  every  thing  that's  a  going,  ai 
iinlhill-  II   gniug  he'll  set  it 

iiml  milking   i 

a  going,  and  he  can  t 

im,  and  he's  just  like 
j  trying  experiments,  ; 
;s  would  be  if  they  1 
at  they  is,  and  tryiri 

like  a  chip  of  the  old  bh 

biiMiie-s.  i 

i - i ?_r  1  if   ah  ire 

■  dear— <  'liarlie,  my  dear- 

1  it  a  purpose,  I  know  lie  did.      Look  the  Oth- 

wav,  mid  give  him  a  spanking,  say  I!" 
"Susan,  be  ̂ uiet.    You  are  angry.     Go  down 

l'.\it  Susan,  purple  with  rage. 

n.-THEIR  SCDE. 

"Now,   Charlie,  look   up.     You   have   done 

valked  a*  straight  as  I  could  over  to  that  great 

ligb  table.  I  didn't  tumble  down  once.  The 
.able  was  covered  with  bvi-ht  things  shining  in 

:op  of  a  choir,  and  saw  things,  and  hud  some  of 

papa  took  my  linger  and  wet  it  in  iny  mouth, 
ind  touched  it  to  something,  and  put  my  finger 
in  my  month  again,  and  I  eat  my  finger  and  it 
ivas  sweet  and  good.  So  I  wanted  to  see  some- 

thing :  but  my  eyes  only  come  up  to  the  edge  of 
the  table.  I  stood  on  tip-toe,  and  I  took  bold  ol 
the  dress  gf  the  table,  just  as  I  take  hold  of  your 

"The  Unloved  Wiik,"  a  very  bcautt/ut 
love  story,  from  the  pen  of  Helen  Corwin 

Fisiikk,  has  just  been  commenced  in  that  ex- 
cellent liicran  paper,  the  Nkw  York  Weekly. -iCom.} 

erivf  l.v   rc-tovjiiu   vour  h:.ir  U,  il<  mnunil  o>W.  am 
Mieicwiiii  >"ur  jjuod  looks  unci  good  nature.— [Com.] 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HOME    AGA 
<>     ■!'.'    1'   

(,,.,-,  H-M..1. .;;[■!. ^ 
.gist,  is  ui'iiln  in  this at   Hi:-  old   New  York 

,   jiiiti.-lif-s  I'm"  I, 
Vruklcf,  niok-K,  i 

rt*tj    SEWING    MACUl  s(.,    M.n,  .:        !■    .'■ 
Ius'truction  eeiUwith  each  Muchiae.   Orders  promptly l,;i,,|.      ',.,,■,!,■■,  ,  1,.,,-,'iV  -I'-iivc-ry.      AiUlnx  STAK 
SKWING  MACHINE-  CO., Ill  Broadway,  New  \ork. 

-.  ,.| 'r   1-,  ;md  i:oiU;iiti--  ■  ■'£  steps,  viz.: 
N  BASS, 

TKKMOI.o  ,,r  VOX   HTMANA 

TRIM  ll'Al     TKLI'.l  1  . DIAPASON   TREB 
DIVIDED   SW 

li'ir  P:i.l.-'iil   Um-n-nl.-*  Sir.  '!  ]■.  fiinuiflK'd  in  I 

1.1  U'\mi\ 

S.  T.  GORDON,  Agent,  New  York. 

JAMES  BELLAK,  Agent,  Philadelphia 

A  No  the  prii)''ipal  Music  Dealers   in  e 

PATENT   STEM -WINDING 

WATCHES. 

I.'ilni".  i.i'       "       eWe<!       e>er      *'  '"'        ' 
mliv-,' Suv,  f.rG-,    Exirn,  TH1;    Eli;i]ll.:k:ll,  -10. 

COIN -SILVER 
Icmso  Ca6es,  $14 ;  Extra  Qaelity,  $16. 

AMERICAN  MOVEMENTS, 
Every  variety.    Latest,  Lowest  Pkiohs. 

iikI  Wntrhes  nf  every  il.'^i  i-iptiOD,  In  flue  Gold  a 
■  ilvi-r  Cur.'-,  nl  Importers'  Rule*. 
Gniulr-  h-ih  liv  E:qirv~,  In  lie  paid  fur  only  af 

Iiey  Iiave  been  received,  exunuiicil,  mill  miepie,] 

S.  H.  MOORE    A:    CO.,  Importers, 

1'iii)  Pe.-.-i|,,ive  Price-Lieta  pent  free 

AT.    STEWART    &    CO. have  made 

A  GREAT  REDUCTION   IN  PRICES 

POPLIN  SUITS  to  $10;  value  $14. 

POPLIN  SUITS  to  $19;  yalue  $22. 
POPLIN  SUITS  to  $20 ;  yalne  $26. 

POPLIN  SUITS  to  $25;  valne  $30. 

CHILDREN'S  PLAID  DELAINE  AND  POPLIN 
SUITS,  at  equally  reduced  prices. 

LADIES'  PRINTED  DELAINE  MORNING  ROBES, 

$12  and  upward. 

POPLIN  AND  CASHMERE  ROBES  equally  cheap. 

Also,  a  Great  Reduction  in 
VELVET,  CLOTH,  AND  ASTRAKHAN  CLOAKS, 

LADIES'  UNDERCLOTHING,  and 

CHILDREN'S  APPAREL, 
with 

LADIES'  CHEMISES,  SHIRTS,  AND  DRAWERS, 

FOURTH  AVE.,  and  TENTH  ST. 

A     T.    STEWART    &    CO. 

Invoices  of  New  and  Desirable 
.   NECKTIES    AND    SASHES,  - 

BROADWAY,  FOURTH  AVE.,  and  TENTH  : 

f^SS1111 

xl   eight-page   weekly 

practical  in  its  character,  wide- 
awake, and  entertertaining. 

It  gives  a  great  variety  of  reading,  interest- 

ing alike  to  young  and  old  — and  has 
for  contributors  suoh  writers  a3 

Rev,  Edward  E.  Halo,  Harriet  Beecher  Stowe, 

Mrs.  Louise  Chandler  Moolton,  "Sophie  May," 
Miss  E.  Stnart  Phelps,  Mrs.  Helen  0.  Weaks, 

$10,  $12,  $15,  $20,  $25. 

NEWMAN    &.   CAPRON'S 

HOUSE    FURNISHING 

suS !  $20  tSi 

A«a^8S?  ■       ■■■■ 

Anew  riandy-Bnok  ofFrirnilv  Morlicine.     Bv<,.:«tu,f 
M.  Hi.  mil,  A.M.,  MIL,  t-r  Uh.'  Ciiivcivity  <•(  Hi,-  i.iiy 

(Juii-  k.'iv.    liunil>n-.'::i-r'-.   -■i!i.i   (iM-F.iL'v    D.-'-uiat    ■: !■ 
ntjseil.     Sr'inl  i'or  Ui-iinL:t'  chvnlnr. k   K.TUI-..\TJc<  o  .  L'i.i.h-|1.-„,(;r.i  Rror.<hvnv.  N    V. 
THMAT.V  LlI.l,i;V,li:  S',,(  ]fl.kSH.,el.i,.!;-..,Ill. 

TIEWOlDEIBFnEUEI 
Tl..-    OTAKT    if.  fully   iiiif^irll.o.l 

i   1        I'.illM-i.l.-I    '■■■!.   III'J    tml    .ll|..llli:il!i.]l,  111 
,-,■  i,\  i hie  W.in.l.T,  nifulcd  lr. -.-  ii»r  -i:>  ci-.ili.     A-mits 

iiplictl.     Aflilruns 
M  ASTEi::?   C:    l.lvK,  l.)r;.w.-r  t\:\  SymtilM',  I 

Just  Published. 

NOVEMBER   NUMBER 

HITCHCOCK'S  NEW 

MONTHLY  IKUilE. 

Stout  or  Zoat 

Tin:  1  -,r  A..K 
Reao  Jlt.ui  V 

.,    ,7\t 

BENJ.  AV.  HITCHCOCK, 

FURNSTORE. 
WARREN   WARD    &.   CO., 

slvle*°cT*BEDR<)OM,'  I'Al't'i"  iK."'ti'llM\i:'."''.n'l'  I  I- I'.KAin     K'i'.MIlKE,    JIATTRESSES,    bl-ItIM; 

;  WARRANTED  AS 

IMPROVEb  ALUMIWIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 

Hwpots  Periodicals. TERMS  FOR  1870. 
lKni-.-i.-r  M. ..« ririi:,  One  Yvni.. 

lUiU'i.u'aWKijiLv,  OucYenr.. 
ll-i.i n:'r  iiA/Ait,       OueYear.. 

i-lr   in  I  in'"  Mm  ■  v:li.-ii-i   ivi-il.     Sill,.-,  i'l|itinli-  1 1  -  ■!  i 

,,-I,,„,,i,,i,,,l.i,rra„:,l:i,,i;ir,l.,:i:M,i,,n|:,iii,;iK.,l, 

AZiB,  to  prepay  iLn.-  luiitd  > 

t  Habpeb'b  Pkbiohioals. 

//«^>cr'.i  Mum  zinc.  -Whole  P.a«,  i'lm  ■  Half  Va-.--, 41  ::.      '.'ii.n-i.'i   !'.,. ■.■,-,  i   ii    ■  mull  ,    ...r,  [iif  :,  i,   ■• 

lln'rvr-r.  II Wl:h/.— ! iifi.1-'  Pupes,  $1  BO  per  Line; 

Ont-itiu  J'ii-.-,  *M..ri  per  1   —■'""'   ""•■'■rtimi. Ilarji'r'*  Tiazar  —  $'l  0"  per  IJne  ;  Cats  and  Dieplay, 

$t  25  per  Liae— each  insertioa. 
AddreBB   HABPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York 
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Mrs.  Fisher's  New  Story. 

THE 

NASBY'S   PAPER. 

UNLOVED 
WIFE, 

BY 

Mrs.  Helen  Conviu  Fisher, 

WILL   BE  COMMENCED 

IN  THE 

NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 
NUMBER   TWO! 

READY  ON 

Tuesday,  November  9. 

For  Sale  by  Every  News  Agent. 

Specimen  Slumbers  Sent  Free. 

STREET  &  SMITH, 

55  Fulton  St.,  N.Y. 

Shivering   Season. 

totally  suffering  from  the  distressing  complaint  n 

HOSTETTER'S 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

mospheric  poison  which  generates  these  distempi 
Tliis  ndmirable  invigoriint  —  harmless,  agreeable,  i 

battel  with  this  powerful  v^et-ilile  Ui.-I, ,■/.,.;,]....  [u 
a  thievish  neighborhood  wise  men  bar  their  doors  and 

happens  to  be  pervaded  by  terial  poison,  they  seldom 

fense  againBt  the  subtle  enemy.  Shivering  victims  en- 
deavoring in  vain  to  warm  your  blue  hands  over  the 

fire,  or  consuming  with  the  fever  that  follows  the  chill, 

HOSTETTER'S  EITTEES 
is  an  absolut,!,  h/>a-d'j,and  iitjtdUUe  uplift?  for  your  din- 

CATARRH. 
RELIEF  AT  ONCE l_A  PERFECT  CURE! 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY  FOR  CATARRH 
AND  MODE  OF  TREATMENT 

Is  an  improvement,  and  a  perfection  never  before  at" 
tnined.       ft    .-oiihuIs  nf   the   alteru.ttt-d    inhalation    „( 

comfort  follow 'from  the  flrst  day's  use,  and  a  perma- 
■seoftime.     It  pem-trMto-  thr.>nL'li 

symptoms,  su.  h  us  pam  nt  the  temple;-,  noises  in    the 

the  throat, "cold  in  the  lie.-ni."  •   ~-nn<Z  di>-/i!ie.-.,  ),,'■< nf  memory,  ilium..'--  ..f  ■  ■;..-    ;,iid  restore--  the  sm* 

iTTMTrfl  AD  -HOW    MADE    FROM    CIDER, 
V  liMlitiAK.   WiNE,  Molasses,  or  Sorghum,  In 

f/l  SAGE,  Vkier  \t  '\\  -ike,  "c.V.m'w.'-ll,'  Conn'. 

nent  cure  in  due  course  ot.nne.     It  ...-■[,, 

$1140^ 
i  Six  Months.    Secret  and 

The  Toledo  Blade. 

-.ntli,  Inn  |.„  TIu-  IVhul.'  Coiinlry. 

Petroleum  V.  Nasby,  P.M. 

;;,!  £■'.:;;"• 
."'r":,ti;'..'iv!"\','.' 

A  NEW  STOKY.  — Mr.  LOCKE  (PETBOtRru 

"PALI.    HENMAN.    ..,,.   LUST    !u'l!  's'.VKI..'     .! Story  of  the  Qrcat  Rebellion.     This  tlirillin-  -tore 
will  V  published  in  tlK-.:..]iimT)?<if  ill..  H    .-  ,  .1.  .  ■ 

of  the  paper. 

1  ..li.'.-rlM-'i 
I....I:--CI,-- To  i-i.mII>. 
',".'..'."'  m'.'i 

c.l-:  colli.-. 

TERMS.— Single  Copies',  $2  per  year:  Clube  of 
five,  $1  75  each;  Clubs  of  ten  ..ml  ...<■:.  si   ;,(, 

PAYI  PAY!  PAY1  We  pay  lil.-r  ,.iy.  In 
Camh,  all  who  assist  us  in  estendinu;  tin-  i  m  .li-n-n ortheBLAnn. 

AGENTS  WANTED.-Wc  want  nn  Agent  nt 
.■v..''-v  Po-t.imii.e  iii  the  I'ni.ed  Slates.     Send  fir  our 

i  I  Ixcular  to  Agent*. 

SPECIMEN   COPIES  sent  free  to  any  nd- 

Poat^Offlces, 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Iusical  Boxes,  Fans, 

Opera  Glasses, 

'FINE  WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS  AND   VIENNA 
NOVELTIES, 

WEDDING    PBESEFTS. 

Alex.  I,  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

The  above  goods  comprise  one  of  the  l;.r;."-t  vit- 
rieli.-s    to    he    loiunl    ■■-    ■':.>-  ■  ■-'■       Low  Prices. 

tw   Sign  of  Gold  Telegraph.    _«* 

i„i!wii-ci,iiwii»iiii 

f'i;1 

ilTii     '.'  I 

1     '„.' 

rrauted  goods.    Origi- 
...     v.,'1,    haul 

l.illl].!.. 

No.  447  Broadway. 

KNOWS  NO  PARTY. 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER 

!  CHEAP  MUSICAL  PUBLICATIONS. 

MAPLE   -LEAVES,  enlarged  and  Improved ■Hi..  In  .i.  ill.   in..-'-  I- 1   li-,  mi'l  the  i-)ii.-.'i|.'--t 
Mi    pulili-lu'il.    'luvil    hi-  -i-iH  In. in  noe,  b>  ilii- -ml  ..I  1-,"  in.  M  ....its.     Send  iu  your  subscription*. 

""a  A.  ROORBACH,  102  Nassaa  St.,  New  Tort. 

(...in.  iiaiiii.m--.  !"  "Cllb.u-  UFAniX'i."    .!,.    ■  :    
IU  TiiIM  VI     l-lli;i;-,-|   H'AL  M  M:\7INI- 

FREE  TO  BOOK  AGENTS. 

■  ■    ■ 

POCKET  REVOLVERS.  siSKS. 
postpaid.    Address        S.  Q.  AUSTIN.  Elsie,  like. 

'"»'.  Ii'm",',','.,".'1. 

iMi.i.lw.iy   New  York 

S.  W.   GEERY, 
IMPOHTlili. 

Wholesale  &  Retail  Dealer  In  Tens.  Win,...  Clears,  and 

Hi'     -''I'll     Mill, 1. 1         .'.    I".)'!.'     .'I     Ml.'    Ulll.'     I      I    hill' 

'S   „"i 

pri'liuiilnt;  to  in.-  (.nicry 
ml,  n  lull  n-:orli.ii'iil  of  cvi'rv.iiiiii: 
■■  ilrmrrv  Trad.-.     ('.||;i|o|.,i...i  M-hl 

;;,;',  i :;:: 

ROOT'S    SCHOOL 
FOR 

THE  CABINET  ORGAN. 

Containing  Prng'-essive  Lessons,  Studies,  and  Sca'iffl 
Sunn's,  Duets,  Trios,  and  Quartets  ;  Voluntaries,  Inter 
ludes,  and  Recreative  pieces,  for  the  Parlor  mid  Choir 

popularity,     Annual  sale 

WATERS' NEW    SCALE    PIANOS. 

l'lutiuM,  ftlelodeoiiM,  and  Oriran..- 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 

With  one  of  our  presses,  and  the  material  accom- 
p,inying  it,  cv-ry  man   tail   do  his  own    iii-int.ii-;,  tli-is 

iiii-h-ljoiikH  o)  tvpes,  cuts,  honlers,  Ac,  &c,  10  cents. 
ADAMS  PRESS  CO.,  53  Murray  Street,  New  York. 

d?P.n  f\f\n  worth    of   Furniture   Cover- 
tP-iJUjUUU    111";*,  pur.-hasedalr.'mit  in      ' foi  sa  e  at  ww  tsiie  Jn ,',;  ,l.;li.'ll:l'rv' A  V,','/'" 

AGENTS!   AGENTS!   AGENTS! 

Family  wants!  Something  l.-i  Holiday--  !  inn  ,„.„;. 

A^young  lady  makes  $22  4»  in  one  half  day  I  Others 
can  do  it.     I  offer  the  Ini-.'.-  f  pr-.-niiiii.i-.  <■:■•;•  .ili.-i,-,.!. 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 

Itlacline..    Tht  be   I  n,  -  In      in  ill-        rl  I  7 

10,000  AGENTS  WANTED  FOR 

PRIEST  and  NUN. 
AnDly  at  once  to  CRITTENDEN  &  MoKINNEY, 

i::ns  Uestmit  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pft. 

VMERlfAN  KNI1 

;,-""!«' " 

AWAT.-II    l'l;i-'K-^n„,;i 
IMll.-l.-l   iivn-'rlit   1.1  :i  Jl.-W,  lirjllt,  HO 

j. uyr!  .•».:.)  adHV.    N"  -,'it't  entrrpri-Mio  liiinitni:.'.  li--.i>n>n- 

BELLS!    BELLS!!    BELLS!!! 

FOK   CHI'RCH,  ACADEMY,   FACTO- KV,     I- ;Aini,    A.-.       ).■.;,->     l.ii.i.r^wMii^. 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HAEPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

r   &<('    b'l   M.ul,  p.,:J,i;,-  /,,:/„ii,ll   rVi  mm  )iart  l,f  the WniUd  Mat.:*,  on  ro-,ip(  0/  tlu  pria. 

f\n.\M   nt  in.;. 

UK  nil. Ah'  U'("iTM,r>:  ;,  l'„|iular  Description  ofMan 

ih e  (.l.ili.-  I!y  Di.  c.  ll.MnwiQ,  Author  of  "The 
S.-i  an.)  I's  Livinr-  Wonders,"  "The  Harmonies  of 
N.itme,"  an.)  "I:,.-  Tropicil  World."  With  Addi- 

tional Chapters  uud  ICO  Illustrations.     8vo,  Cloth, 

WRECKED  IN  TORT. 

y  Edmund  Yates, 

fill-  IlISTiiRV  (>r  JOSEPH  BONAPARTE,  King 
<.l  Naples  ,.,„]  of  IimIv.  liv  don.,  H.  C.  Aoiiott,  Au- 

thor of  "The  IIi.nt.ir>.  of  N';irol:.-,iii  Boriupfirte," "The  Fn-in-li  Revolution,"  &c.     lOrao,  Cloth,  $1  20. 

ABBOTTS'  ILLUSTRATED  HISTORIES. 

Crnna  tub  GitE*T.  Daricb  the  Gbbat,  Xebxes,  Al- 
bxa.ni.er  tiil  Oukat,  Romulus,   IUnnihai,  Pybb- 
ll.-S,  Jl  1.11-  l'.<HA.:,  Cl.l.nl'ATiiA,  .\l.ILO,  Al.ll'.n.  'IIIL 

A.'.Mi.'.  kI.'.'.'a':.'    I.V..\l  m"  .   ■,.',".,    !'.'.,"-....  '    '.,',"'    ' 

A  HEUGA.l  ON  IIOItSKliACE:  r-r,  A  County  Film- 

ily.  A  Novel,  liv  tin-  Author  ol  "  1  .,„,  nf  the  Fam- 
ilv,"  "r,olVoirs  Year,"  "  Found  Dead,"  &c.  870, 
Paper,  36  centB. 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-ROOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  1SI2- 

EazKSrU0 iiue,    HI--I    pne..'sT   hiri/e   avo.      Prire,   in S   !',-.-.'■■>:  Full  Konu,$El)0;  Half 

I  Hi:    Vli    .1     1  1   ..-  -   Ull  I-        A        !       H      .Mi      <)., 

1-HANT,  Author  of  "Chronicled  of  (';„-|i,,Kford." "I'erji.-tual  rural,-,"  "Life  of  Kdward  living," 
"  Browulows,"  "  Agues,"  &c.    8vo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

UPHAM'8  HrENTAL  PHILOSOPHY.  Mental  Phi- 

losophy: emhmcniL;  the  Three Jicniulin-.-i.t-.  ..f  !.!,>■ 

TN  SILK  ATTIRE.    A  Novel.    By  Wn.LT ah  Blaok, Aijr.ln.t  .,1  "  I  .,-,,■  i„    \\  :    .:...;,   ;■■'■      ■<.,,,  P.-II....-I-    :.'-  ■  '.: 
COUNTESS    GISELA.     A  Novel.     By  E.  Makutt. 

A  GREEK  GRAMMAR  FOR  BEGINNERS.  By 
William  IIenhv  Waddbll,  Professor  of  Ancient 
Languages  in   the  University  of  Georgia.     12mo, 

FOUND  DEAD.  A  Novel.  By  the  Author  of  "Carly. 
on's  Year,"  "  One  of  the  Family,"  &c.    8vo,  Paper, 

FALSE    COLORS.     A  Novel.     By  Annie  Tuomab. 
hvn,  IVijier,  CO  cents. 

i  Life.    By  Tuomas  Moob'e 

ooioLi.    TrHnslftted  by  Hpbi 

I  i(.     A  Novel.    By  the  Author  c 

THACKERAY'S  NOVELS! 

'J  UK    MKiilNLANS.     1C 

TIIENI-IWCOMES.    1G2  niuBtratlons.   Svo,  Paper, 

CHARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: HAI.-n  CASH.     Illnstrated.    Svo.Paper.Sr.ee 
GRIFl-ITH    (t\UNT;    or,   J-nl-u^y.      Illiulr 

IT  IS  NI-\F.n  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND.     8vo 

Pa- 

IA'\  1.  Ml-  LITTLE.  LOVE  ME  LONG.    Svo 

»nn        11  s     -.'-.  l-'ii--.  Mcents. 
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THE   EMPIRE    IS    PEACE! 

nfternoon  in  nil  open  i 

The  threatened  demonsta 

id.      The  Emperor  went  out 

:  principal  streets." 

The  New  Religious  Weekly ! 

T  H I C  H  R I  STTill  jU  M J  0 IL 
tuicls.i'un",  ii-i.  \'-'r.  i.  !,'■"■„,'■   1"  .i'iiiiii'  '.('.'. Ami  <  .i.i  .i.iin-  II..'   I.I  M..iic-.W„lli»  will,  lUi- 
Chllilren,  &c,  &e.     Kiiii.iM.'iii _■  i  .uiiiibnlions  from 

WELL-KNOWN  AND  EMINENT  WRITERS, 

BDITOItULS  AND  LECTURE -ROOM  TALKS  OF 

HENRY  WARD  BEECHER, 
MILY  NEWSPAPER. 

TNI.  .1  .HM...1  will  have  forilsliii 

ESSENTIAL    (IIltlSTIA 

I  inriii  ill  its  favor,  f 

IllC 
MORE  TIIW  Hum  ED. 

THE  COMING  PAPER 

CHRISTIAN  FAMILIES  orALL  DEMOMIriATIONS  I 

ONLY    *S   50    PIER    YEAH, 

^ite 

STEIN  WAY    &.   SONS' 

GRAND,  SQUARE,  AND    UPRIGHT 

PIANOS. 
Recipient*   of  the   First  Grand  Cold 

C,  G,  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

Novelties  in 

SEAL  &ND  ISTiill 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c. 
HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 

C.  A.  STEVEN'S  &  CO., 

A  First-Class  Sewing  Machine, 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

Rang.,  Providence,  R.I. ;  C.  M.  Loom, p,  New  Haven 

S.  Nonnuta.wan,  Toront...  C.  \Y.  ;    II.  Pu  u  a  i  !'.;:. ... 

THE  latest  novelty  in  Hound  lints  is  the  Tv- 
volenn  Felt  lint,  fur  Indies,  misses,  ntlcl  chil- 
dren.  This  roipietti-h  litllc  hill,  of  a  wholly 

unique  shape,  has  won  unexampled  popularity 

I.  E.  WALRAVEN, 
No.  751  Broadway,  N.  T., 

No.  719  Chestnut  St.,  Phila., 

UPHOLSTERY  GOODS, 
LACE  CURTAINS, 

and  LINENS, 

1 
NTED  -  AGENTS- 

PERFECTION' 
Coffee-Pot. 

SIMPLICITY, 

SIMPSON,   HALL,   MILLER,   &   CO., 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 
nr-  Send  for  Price-Lint.]  Baltimore,  Md. 

AIL  WANTING  FARMS.-Good  mil,  mild 

l  II.M.'I.I.S    K.   1.AMIIS,   Vi,„.| 

E"*1 

,'  r   .r.lill  ...    .,-, 

KXT  POSTPAID  ON  RECEIPT  OF  PRICE. 

SUGAR-COATED  PILLS  OF 
COD-LIVER    EXTRACT. 

MPITON,  *.c. 

EXTREMELY  LOW  PRICES 
TO(I0N  ADAMS  &  CO. 

For  Ladies. 
Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 
Kia  ana  Castor  Gloves. 

For   Misses 
Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent  Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 
Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes 

No.  637  Broadway. 

[.>     O.Mll-fl     W,lll     .HI    ,\N 

  — ""    A;   CO.,   Ld  I 

J  l  '       I  \  JI  \         i 

AGENTS    WANTED. -AGENTS   WANT]": 

ties  tt Hi iii,'  murium'-  uii.k-r  i  In-  'nine  mime  ns  .mre, 
unless  luiviiif,'  >i  O'l-riii,  :iic  ul"  n^cm  y  r-L-uert  tiy  us,  as 

voC*   MORGAN'S  SONS  -    t_H 

HARPER  &  BKOTHEES,  New  Youk, 

HARTWIG'S Polar  World. 
THE  POLAR  WORLD  :  a  Popular  Description  ofMnn 

„^„,„,,„0„„a,-,o/« 
CATALUCUES,  l,y  Mail,  10 

■jatiiem  i  rii-u.  ix.-r>;rjii.My. 

olTtCM.  /..s/iinin  />.  -,-_■  ,  , 

i -till    i. 

lepTs.-oimiiii:  <  tsi.u.     i.....vrs. 

'['.'  oVi'.-*  fir  ::,  r.'niV  ]„,'.,  |!'n,l":  ',',l,'o  I'll  ,i  SSi,""' Citv  N..VHUV  Co..  4.1-1  J...., ...  s.   si  .  pi„  aleli.l.i.i.  Pa. 

C.TI.:ill-:oi>ri.  ...  -.   \i.\iii.    I.  \/:ri.i:  --    ,.,., 0  S..I  VIMl.  VII   H       MTU,'  ITIs.    will,    He    i,„. 
proved  ...I    Llil.   for    IS. Ms    E-I.il    ■     s„„. 
1  S   1        |        l  ||      .,,,,1    ,|  ,.    i  ;v    „.    ,  .,    .    ,     .,,. 

V.^V"M™i'.ijs'n'.ll!'!)pli!.ii,a,  40  NaCu  Si'.'x'y. 

"'  sI'irilEsTnli'  j'i'.'.im'J's'..'  Aeint',  Ha'rt'ford,  Coal.. 

A       Scl.ool  and   Family  rl.arts. 
To   cnnva.8   every    .laic    in    the   Union.      Men    of 

'"il.UIPl  A".'' 'I'll'li'i'r'llpi'i'i'.  l'v'''.tiu',"sqa..re,  N.  Y. 
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tin:  situit  of  the  soil. 

was  sliyed 

,The  orchard's,  whoil 

The  perfume  of  each  duakj 

"M,   :-ii.'in:;li,  l.„m  o[  prlract 
In  ulveii  to  ear  ODd  leaf; 
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THE  MEANING  OF  DEMOCRATIC 

neans,  in  the  first  place,  an  arbitrary  ilis- 
lation  against  the  equal  political  rights  of 
tizens  of  the  State.  The  question  was  sub- 
.1  whether  the  property  qualification  should 

nee,  and  gooc] duct  to  a it  othe ,  and  by 

the property  qualific 

cast  agai 

s  most  stolid the  die 

slavery  inter "  """'  '■ is  a  stupid  effort 

to  the  extension  of  freedom  ami  fair  play  in  this 

country  has  been  stubbornly  resisted  by  the 

Democratic  part;-.  Every  encroachment  made 
upon  the  equal  rights  of  innocent  citizens  has 

been  the  work  of  the  Democratic  party.  In 

our  history  it  will  be  known  a's  the  party  of 
slavery :  the  party  to  which  the  ignorant  and 

the  prejudiced  were  sympathetically  drawn, 
and  which,  under  the  name  of  Democracy, 
M,.|.;ivr>red  to  obstruct  liberty. 

The  Democratic  success  in  this  State  means 

in  the  second  place,  the  maintenance  of  the  pow- 
er of  a  ring,  of  which  the  Governor,  by  his  proc- 

lamation upon  the  frauds  and  his  signing  the 
Erie  Directors  bill,  iB  shown  to  be  the  instru- 

ment, and  which  places  upon  the  bench  of  the 
Superior  Court  Mr.  John  H.  M'Cunn.     The 

in  a  free  government.  What  the  character  of 
American  courts,  what  the  fame  of  American 

judges  would  be,  if  the  party  which  selects 

Mr.  M'Cuxs  for  one  of  the  chief  honors  and 
responsibilities  of  the  judiciary  could  place  Mr. 
Jojth  H.  M'Cunnb  1 

The  Democratic 

the  Legislature  in 

emocrats.      All 

n^'lii    pov.-i'i-  t 

Tha 
i   tin.'   hands 

j-r.li.-y  nru!  pk-dt;.-- will  place 
i  Tammany  Ring  the  control 

of  all  the  great  interests  of  the  city— its  po- 
lice, its  health,  its  Fire  Department,  its  Croton 

Board,  its  Central  Park.     It  may  be  presumed ■     V.lll     , 
esponding  police.  - >r,  the  health,  the 

of  property  will 

Whether  I 

safety,  the  s cared  for  by 

perience  and  reflect! 
clare.     How  long  &\ 

be  possible  which  w 
by  the  knowledge  of  a  vast  syste 

thorities,  the  « 

upulous  Democrati 

-harii.'l   ;  i 

ists  of  the 

Oaket  Hi 

r,  speaking  of  himself.  "  I cunning  frauds  such  corr 

ng  as  William  M.  Twei 

'  Horatio  Sey- 

>re,  did  wisely  in 
je  election. 

The  Democratic 

l-box.     The  more 

ie  inviula 

;  purity  of  the  ballot,  will  break  down  € 
rrier,  and  those  who  helped  them  at  the 

iy  congratulate  themselves  upon  the  res 

Dtinued  Democratic  success  iu  the  Stat 

New  York,  and,  although  not  new,  they 

profitably  studied  by  the  country. 

COMPULSORY  EDUCATION. 

There  is  one  subject  which  should  be 

arefully  considered  by  the  Board  of  Ec 

m  is  necessary  any  where  in  the  country,  it  is 

re  in  the  city  of  New  York;  and,  therefore, 

ally  begin  here.  The  subject  wu  considered 

the  late  Constitutional  Convention,  and  was 
iderstood  to  have  been  quite  fully  discussed  in 
e  Committee  upon  Education.  But  it  seemed 
be  the  general  sentiment  that  the  time  had 

it  then  arrived  for  action,  and  although  Mr. 

pdtke,  who  made  many  very  valuable  propo- 
ions,  and  who  introduced  the  admirable  arti- 

2  upon  bribery,  which  was  incorporated  in 

invention,  he  had  little  support.     The  argu- 

3,  which  contains 
European  school s 

e  Superintendent 

puN.>ry,  as  especially  in  Pr. 

punished  himself;  the 

pay  the  penalty.     Ever 

son  can  not  write.     Tl 

in  Wiirtemberg  there  i 

population  w 

The  argm 

ler  well.     In  the  United  £ 

;  probably  a  seventh  of  the 

rily  taxed  for  prist 

'Ap.-.lieitcc his  kind,  it 

;  i-  eqnally 

At  the  late  Educational  Conference  in  Bir- 

mingham, in  England,  the  expression  of  opinion 
was  unanimous  upon  two  points :  first,  that  a 

system  should  be  established  to  secure  the  edu- 
cation of  every  child  in  the  kingdom;  and,  sec- 

ond,  that  every  child  shall  be  compelled  to  be 
educated.     The  word  education  was  used  to  de- 

tion.  The  Conference,  therefore,  agreed  upon 

what  "may  be  called  the  common-sense  view  of 
the  subject ;  and  we  trust  that  the  New  York 
Board  will  seriously  enter  upon  the  question 

whether  it  is  not  its  duty  to  take  active  and  suf- 
ficient measures  to  secure  the  great  purpose  for 

which  the  people  pay  the  school-tax. 

SARMIENTO  AND  LOPEZ. 

General  M'Mahon,  our  late  Minister  to 

ntlys; 

jRepal 

ipeful  figure  in  South  America.  His 

long  residence  in  this  country,  his  vital  sympa- 

thy with  popular  government,  and  his  careful 

United  States,  entitle  him  to  speak  upon  this 
subject  with  an  authority  which,  of  course, 

General  M'Mahon  would  not  claim  for  him- 

self. 

was  still  dragging  along,  and  when  Mr.  Sar- 
miento  was  the  Argentine  Minister  to  the 

United  States,  he  wrote  of  Paraguay  and  Lo- 
pez ;  and  what  he  said  is  confirmed  by  the 

most  intelligent  of  the  foreign  residents  upon 
the  Plate  River  with  whom  we  have  con- 

Paraguay 

trchy, 

after  the  death  of  Francia,  who  had  himself 

usurped    it  when  the  Jesuits  were    expelled. 

"  Paraguay,"  says  Mr.  Sakmiento,  tf  is  a  plant- 

groes,  who  consider  themselves  the  property 

of  the  Lopez  family,  and  fight  for  them  be- 
cause these  chiefs  fight  against  the  white  men 

whom  they  hate,  and  of  whose  character  and 
civilized  practices  they  know  only  what  this 

Lopez  family  has  allowed  to  enter  the  pre- 

Captain  Page   mei i  country  Mas  at  pei 

i  were  brought  by  him 

quest  of  Lopez.  For  having  abolished  slavery 
fifty  years  before  we  did,  and  being  the  seat 
of  the  most  promising  political  and  industrial 

activity  in  South  America,  that  republic  natu- 

rally recoils  from  subjection  by  a  tyranny  com- 
pared with  which  the  most  brutal  known  among 

the  European  races  would  be  a  blessing.  *«  The 

triumph  of  Lopez,"  says  Mr.  Sarmiento,  near- 

ly two  years  ago,  "means  the  extension  to 
Uruguay  and  the  Argentine  Republic  of  the 
Guarini  Indian  despotism,  under  a  master  who 

is  dictator,  pope,  supreme  judge,  and  lord  of 

life  and  property."  That  these  words  truly 
describe  Lopez  no  one  who  has  investigated 

the  subject  doubts.  Yet  there  are  many  lib- 
eral papers  in  the  United  States  which  really 

the  partjes  in  the  Paraguayan  war,  and  that  an 

empire  is  trying  to  crush  a  republic.  Sarmi- 
ento and  Lopez  are  the  good  and  evil  genius 

of  the  La  Plata  region ;  and  there  can  be  no 

THE  GREAT  PERLL. 

many  Hall  imposing  their  will  upon  the  public 
by  fraud  and  a  man  at  the  Tuileries  imposing 

his  will  by  force.  Nor  is  there  any  intelligent 
and  reflecting  Democratic  voter  in  the  State  of 
New  York  who  does  not  know  that  his  party 

tere  are  dishonest  r 

y,  that  there  is  cheo 
side,  we  do  not  do 

nst  all  knowledge  a 

■  party  I 

I  by  Democratic 
vantage  of  the  Democratic 

my  intelligent  man  excuse 
the  subject  by  saying  that 

ually  guilty.  For  the  man ■  that  the  policy  and  pleas  of 

ida,  i 

n  and  most  degraded 

part  of  the  population  vote  the  Democratic 
ticket,  and  that  the  more  thrifty  and  intelligent 

the  neighborhood  the  more  positive  is  the  Re- pul-li'-aii  majority. 

This  is  not  chance.  It  has  the  deepest  rea- 
son. Every  district  and  ward  in  Maryland 

gives  a  Democratic  majority.  The  same  is 

probably  true  of  Kentuckv.  They  are  the  two 

especially  Democratic  States.  Of  course  in 
the  war  their  hearts  were  with  the  rebellion. 

progressive  political  communities  superior  to 
the  great  States  of  the  Northwest?  The  two 

parties  in  this  country  are  not  equally  worth- 
less. Will  any  body  pretend  to  designate  a 

spot  in  which  the  Republicans  have  the  same 
unqualified  control  that  the  Democrats  have  in 

be  justly  accused  of  frauds  so  enormous   as 

ipon the  [ 

ng   the   twelve   year: 

JM;   to  l^GO— a  period  ( 

from    1856 

every  man  practical!) 
familiar  with  the  detail:, 

of  last  year's  election ;nows,  were  u-ed  wherev- 
er  they  could  be,  the 

citv  of  New  York  for 
admitted  certificates ssued  more  than  eighty- 

ued  by  two  courts,  the  Sn- 
periorand  the  Supren e.    In  the  Supreme  Court 

Judge  George  G.  Ba 
(SAiio  v.as  the  only  mug- 

istrate  who  naturalized.     In  the  Superior  Court 

a  gentleman  who  exo -   1  IH.OOO  of  the  cer- 

tificates  testified  that  about  eight-ninths  were 
signed  by  JonN  H.  IV 

These  were  the  fac 
s.     They  were  known  at 

the  time ;  but  their xtent  was  subsequently 

proved.      The   fraud where.     They  were  s 
had  nut  applied,  nlth 

null   the  law  requires   the 
personal  appearance  of  the  applicant.     And  it 

In-;    inuvfi-sal    l,.n  ■->.'.  Id.  '.' 
that  John  T.  Hoffman,  the  Democratic  Mayor 

of  the  city,  und  Demo 
iuuc  candidate  for  Gov- 
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ernor,  oo  tie  day  lefore  the 

Proclamation  bitterly  denoni 
of  fraud  as  gross  and  unf 

that  they  were  made  to 

schemes  of  the  Republk 

ded,  and  assertir 

There  was  not 

temgent  man  in  the  city  or  its  neighhor- 

who  did  not  know  that  Mr.  Hoffman's 

aent  was  untrue.  The  frauds  were  known, 

t  was  known  that  they  had  been  perpe- 
1  by  Democratic  agents.  If  proof  were 

ng  after  that  collected  by  the  Congres- 

Committee  of  Investigation,  it  is  sup- 

chief  Democratic  paper  in  the  "ilv,  who 

g  to  be  understood  that 
of  New  Ylork  is  not  an 

the  people.  It  is  sim- 
s  of  n  few  Democratic 

leaders  who  stuff  the  ha 

Democratic  partv  l.eeun- 

tain  Republican  men  a 

themselves  whether  a  pi 

becomes  impossible  is  nol 

ly  subverting  the  governr 

direction,  must  witness  a  reaction  as  soon  as 

influence  is  withdrawn,  or  in  spite  of  that  ini 
once  whenever  the  condition  of  finances  abro 

The  industrial  interests  of  the  United  Sta 

market  rate.  The  present  condition  of  a 

in  this  respect  is  wholly  favorable  to  tho  fo 

purchaser  of  our  grcatstaples,  and  of  corres] 
ing  disadvantage  to  the  producing  interest . 

United  States.  It  is  undoubtedly  truo 

many  persons  in  the  United  States  arc 
lited  by  low  prices  of  our  commodities— 
for  instance,  as  laboring  men  and  those 

$64,332,070  65.     This  sum 

of  purchases  of  bonds  and  their  accrued  inter- 
n  by  the  Treasnry 

that  $11,000,000  of  gold 

$10,000,000  of  bonds  piirah sed  for  November. 

The  interesting  financial  que stionofthe  day  is, 

What  effect  is  produced  up 

the  United  States  by  selling 
ing  bonds  1 

Ever  since  the  breaking  d 

gold  and  purchas- 

wnoftheattempt- 
r  the  Treasury,  in 

the  absence  of  anv  Europea n  demand  for  bal- 

ances,  has  become  omnipoten i.    Owing  to  those 
large  Treasury  purchases  o 

of  the  United  States  has  been  so  raised  that 
bonds  are  still  purchased  in 

and,  owing  to  frequent  sale of  Treasury  gold 

fallen.     Speculators  fear  to become  Bulls  in 

repetition  of  Treasury  sales  r 

directly  in  putting  down  gold, 
German  brokers  here,  who  m; 

sales— using  the  telegraph  cabh 

kept   within 

To  i 

requently  within  ̂   ; 

nds  according  to  circu 

branch  or  agency  is  kept  constantly  supplied 
with  bonds,  which  can  instantly  be  delivered  to 
the  foreign  purchaser.  The  payment  for  them 

abroad,  or  by  the  cable  transfer  of  funds  here, 
permits  an  immediate  sale  of  such  gold  in  our 

market.  On  the  4th  of  November  gold  was 

sold  at  126^  on  one  of  these  transactions  by  a 
Thes 

of  a  fine  region, 

els  per  acre.  After  deducting  tho  seed  sown, 
the  cost  of  plowing,  sowing,  reaping,  living, 

hauling  to  market,  risk  cf  collection,  and,  be- 
yond all,  the  loss  from  the  rapid  exhaustion  of 

wheat-producing  qualities  in  the  soil,  and  the 
price  is  not  sufficient. 

The  interests  of  the  producers  of  the  country 
are  best  promoted  by  a  permanent  rate  for  gold. 

The  fact  that  the  paper  currency  is  a  fixed  quan- 

tity, and  that  the  amount  of  gold  in  the  Treas- 

vorable  to  a  nearly  uniform  price  ;  and  were  it 
not  for  the  shamelessness  of  a  fevf  gamblers  in 
Wall  Street,  who  hold  in  equal  contempt  pub- 

the  Trensii 
•  rise  whir 

mr  the  ah -Treasury 

:esses  will  ultimately  be  reached  and  main- 
oined  until  the  gamblers  renew  their  machin- 

iry  of  mischief  and  plunder. 
It  must  be  evident  that  the  condition  of  our 

ndustries,  subjected  as  they  are  to  the  control 

if  the  gamblers  who  can  unite  the  largest  num- 
ler  of  bank  officers  and  public  officials  in  their 

chemes,  is  wholly  unsafe  ;  and  that  true  policy 

Although 
i  more  solid  g 

mint    a    fract 

twentv-fivc  i 

it.  a  resource  whicl 

opportunity  to  use 

pnMir    del 

!':l|f>     I'l 

denllyncha, 
command  tin 

failed.     Had  there 

no  man  had  proved  that, 
weather  and  iho  general  t 

led  tho  Cortes  to  adjourn, 
that  tho  Republican*,  who  ; 

party,  woulc Ci'llTK.I   •■{    :. 

has  become  the  recgni/.ed  ma- 
d  the  deliberations  of  the  Coi 
mhtedly  lmvo  some  definite  resi 

presume  that  nkiugwill  I*  elect, 
•w  Ion. IK-  declares  who  ho  will  I 

ugh  who"  he  ought  to  be.   Letl'r 

i  been  proposed ;  and  i 
a  made  king  who 

approve,  lie  v.  ill  he  I  he  power  behind  the  thro 

and  might,  therefore,  as  well  bo  upon  it.  1 

glamour  of  royalty  is  gone.  For  a  dozen  ye 
past  the  ablest  monarch  in  Europe  has  been 
nephew  of  the  Corsican  lieutenant  of  artille 

Piuh's  blood  is  as  blue  as  Napoleon  Ho: 
partes;  and  now  that  royalty  is  every  tvh 
in  danger  from  tho  general  impotence  of 

representatives,  why  should  not  its  origi 

principle  be  summoned  to  justify  tho  throm I  the  t 

1  the  regal  power'.      When  t 

dition,  the  royal  prestige,  the 
and  can  no  more  feel  loyal 

gland  could  have  been  loyal  b 

It  may  respect  him  and  trust  I 
but  it  may  equally  respect  a 

who  is  not  of  royal  descent. 

ut  royalty  ;  and  t 

of  the  few.     This  is  truly  delightful.     The  whole 
Democratic   lino   advances,    and   the   Governor 

giw-    tne  inspiring  cry,   "Tweed  and  purity! 

YYackttml  ,S|UI 

isjips 

presided.      We  understand  thai  Mr   Alii  ut  UN 
prepared  to  repeat  these  lectures  through  . 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Elections  were  held  on  the  2d  In  New  York,  New 
•'■'i><.v  M..-.  ...luii-rtf:,  M^ryh.n.l,  ltlii„,i- ,  U-.,-,ui,-j-,. 
anu  .»i  niu'-..i!i.       ih,;  iJuiiidi-'ratic  mnjorlty  la  New 
>"lU  ,  IH  w;.H  IVil.l.v,!  hi  „|„,ll(.  ■'.i,.ni.itr,,m  1.1,1.  V:U'd 

*"  ''■      * ','  ■;•'■>>  II   sr.ily,  rim  nil.;;..)  ofSi-.'l  l>V  IS"-") 

ami's  "ilf'lo  Tt1*  V'U8«?,ecled  Mayor  of  Brooklyn.  Nel- 

Tho  tiynnio  coiih.hiH  II  i.i- >im. ■ -nits  and  10  Republic- 

ans; llur  AH-.-t.-inblyUS  Ijcinocmtanni"""       ,V' <;"^'!-   ;  Uriltlin   was  re-nWh-d   I 

'  -'  •  ■  I  ■  ■  :  ■  t  .   ■  ■  i 

a  king  v 

being  king,  why  not  call  him 
ions  to  call  somebody  by  tlia 

Nothing  ccrtainlv  is'gnin situation.     The  only  excuse 

preference  of  the 

ngth  of  tho  repu 

None  of  them  ba3  c 

ism  in  Spain,  or  has  h 

d  party.     If  Spain  mi 

respond.      Viva  King  PhimI 

4th  of : 
nounced 

gland  01 

iTreai i'l-'-!    i.n  .!<■]. n>-  gold   oil   tin 
although  it   had  been   an 
reel    that   Ihe    Hank    of  Kn 

would  ordinarily  affect  our  market  by  raising 
the  gold  rate. 

The  price  of  the  great  staples  which  this 

country  exports,  as  well  as  that  of  imported 
produce  held  here  for  sale,  is  affected  gener- 

ally in  the  proportion  in  which  gold  falls  in  our 

3  draw,  as  possible; the  Mw 

ireadstuits  are  now  depressed,  in 

aamuch  as  the  fall  in  gold,  say  from  135  or  140 

to  12G*,  reduces  the  quantity  of  currency  re- 
ceived in  the  same  proportion. 

If  the  fall  in  gold  were  due  to  an  equivalent 

improvement  in  the  currency  of  the  United 

States,  no  complaint  could  justly  be  made,  as 
it  would  in  that  case  be  permanent ;  but  it  is 

in  its  volume  of  about  seven  hundred   millions 

en  to  tne  adoption  ot  a  system  wind 

a  return  to  specie  payments,  as  to 
effect  of  reducing  the  price  of  gold 

level  that  it  justly  bears  to  our  pa 

The  policy  subjects  the  productions 
to  the  control  of  the  foreigner  at  i 

while  at  the  same  time  the  produ 

country  is  exposed  to  high  prices  in 
tion.  The  policv,  now  that  gold  is 

120-27,  would  seem  to  be  to  reduce 

KING  PRIM. 

Republican  movement  in  Spain  is  sii] 
and  the  leaders  are  either  executed  r 
i.  General  Prim  declares  himself 

list.      He  might  also,  and  probably  s 
*cdiMiire.l  him -eh  Ll  monarch,  for  mic 

■  really  to  he.      The  armv  is  devoted  t 

NOTES. 

Mn.  Cr/RTIW,  who  has  been  speak 
sia  and  Bohemia,  in  the  languages  of 

tries,  is  not  ex-Governor  Coktin, 
United  States  Minister  to  Russia,  bu 
mi  mi  CruriN,  of  A 
vanl,  and  late  Seer 

with    Mr.   Cassids    M.'Ci, I   vilcdgo     of     languages     i 

When  (he  Kalian  "Meet  ua- ing  the  war,  he  ma.le  the  , 
olli.'er-!,  'Did   l. dke, I    unl,    ih 

of  those  officers  that  Mr.  Curtin  went  to  Rus- 

sia, where  his  skill  and  facility  as  a  linguist,  with 

general  ability  and  good  character,  promoted 

-a  precedent  vJm.-i, 
rtily  glad  to  see  constantly  fol- 

r'o'.n  .'i.'i'u'iHi'wia!"1     Veraary° 

. .....,,  SchatT,  D.D.,  was  sent  ont  by  th 

li'-'l   MlMNn'fiillir:  t.|,ir..«|  Si  1.,..    (,..:    .-„,,,, 
■-■a.'l   fl.-.in.hr.ioni,,.  Alii,,    ,„   i-;, ,,,,,„.    , 
will,   the,,!   r,-..|,,.rll,„.   ;L  (j.'ia-ral las   Itrniu  Ili-h  to  1)0  held  1q  this  ( 

cully  returned;   mil  al  a  pnhlie.  tue.-tiie. 

4th  In  t  be  Reformed  Chn  n:  t,  r-nivr  oi'Twr <>■■■■<  aiid  Kui.li  yUeaiie  in  [[.j-, 

in   in    lirih.iu,  1-Y.hkv.   J|,,Jh,i,l,' 

■hrTBtlan  phl!nnUiroriists"'w 
870  to  the  Conference  in  Net 

Theatre  waa'deetroyed  by  fire  o; 

IC,     I,-    ,!,..!,■     ■ 

„-0|      \M 

FOREIGN  NTSWS. 

I   i-M-li.iia.rl)   in   O. ,ie,   i...ai,  \\  i,'-lK,'je'a,  M-^Zi'. >anieh  Cabinet  1 

l-'ygucrolu  Minister  of  1 

i;zt: 

;:n;;;: 

^      "     i     'I'..      .KM ■  Sp.it,,-!,  r, ,,,.., 
LDgakin,;.    Tim -  aiTf,  K-d  Hi,-  t;ib,iH-c.     Ad- 

TliE  denth  of  Mr.  Ge 

,   --  v.  Ill  1„-  „Kun-  mr,,,,, 
;«,|.,m:ili„„  ui.li  Whirl,   l„ 

reality  of  power  is  with  Prim.     This   result self  and  happilv  for  h 

makes  him  the  most  conspicuous  of  all  recent 
will  he  always  kiudlj 

revolutionary  chiefs.     A  success  so  sudden  and 
GOVERNOB  HOFKM 

seldom  profitable,  bu 

so  vast  as  the  peaceable  overthrow  of  a  great 
government  and  the  supreme  exaltation  ot  a 
soldier  has  not  been  lately  seen.     The  Cortes, 

key,  Mr.  Tweed,  Mr 

man-  fi.iyly  iiil'orms  tli0|H'„|,l, 
'HrleJre  MkUlrnl,  w    |,ii,v,l  , 

'       I  willing  t"  K'll  ii~  ■)!!. 

mption'oTtne  Viri-,i!".i   

;;;!.!:;:;; 

fltalya 

ie  haa  issoed  a  past( 
CoudcU.    It  maintai 

,..'   .]t|,.st]i.ll 

»ncol°°iItS  wehayel«|iSderacD  4ho"»S 

.N,,',','!     ." 
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I '  II  Sntt  ,  for  Ihe  Souihen 

MAN   AND   WIFE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS, 

WITH   ORIGINAL  ILLUSTRATIONS. 

PROLOGUE.—  The  Irish  Marriage. 

$art  t&e  fftvat, 
THE  VILLA  AT  HAMPSTEAD 

the    cabin   of  an    East    Iinli:m    passenger    ship, 
bound  outward,  from  Gvavesend  to  Bombay. 

They   li.'ul    lii.tb.  from    childhood   upward,   been 
close  and  dear  friends  at  (he  same  school.     They 

The  name  of  one  was  Blanche.    The  name  of 

Both  were  the  children  of  poor  parents  :  both 

had  been  pupil-teachers  at  the  school;  and  both 
were  destined  to  earn  their  own  bread.  Person- 

ally speaking,  and  socially  speaking,  these  were 
the  only  points  of  resemblance  between  them. 

Blanche  was  passably  attractive  and  passably 

intelligent,  and  no  more.  Anne  was  rarely  beau- 

tiful and  rarely  endowed.  Blanche's  parents 
were  worthy  people,  whose  first  consideration 
was  to  secure,  at  auv  sacrifice,  the  fuliire  well- 

being  of  their  child.  Anne's  parents  were  heart- 
less and  depraved.  Their  one  idea,  in  connec- 
tion with  their  daughter,  was  to  speculate  on  her 

beauty,  and  to  turn  her  abilities  to  profitable  nc- 

r  in  life  under  widely The   -irl- 

i  may  take  a  dislike  to  the  stage 

'In  England  or  out  of  England,  manicl 

for  life!     Vow  it,  Blanche!" 

•  Willi  ;i!l  \<mr  heart  and  soul!" 

i'hc  sails  were  spread  to  the  wind;    and  t 

'Kendrew,"   snid   Mr.   Vanborougb, 

Anne  rose  at  once,  and  the  two  girls  wen 
ivay  together  into  the  garden,  hand  in  band. 

'u   their  departure  Mr.  Kendrew  wisely  starlet 
new  subject,     He  referred  to  the  letting  of  tin 

"The  loss  of  the  garden  will  be  n  sad  loss  to 

hose  two  young  ladies,"  he  said.  "It  really leems  to  be  a  pity  that  you  should  be  giving  up 

his  pretty  place." "Leaving  the  house  is  not  the  worst  of  the 

sacrifice,"  answered  Mrs.  Vanborougb.  "If '"Iin  finds  Ilampstead  ton  far  for  him  from 
London,  of  course  we  must  move.  The  onlv 
lanNlnp  that    I   complain  of  is  the  hardship  of 

Mrs.  Vanborougb  tried  to  clear  the  conjugal 

on  the  root'.  Tliev  force  their 

nrs.  They  ask  all  sorts  of  im- s— and    they    show  you  plainly 

v*Ves.      Some  1 

south   aspect".      Nobody   wants   ai 
Artesian  well,  they  look  as  if  th( 

water.  And,  il'thev  happen  in  p 
yard,  they  instantly  lose  all  appr 

"  Mr  Kendrew   GEC' 

ispicmu-lv,  be- ••   soli. IK-  built. 

■>r,   at  the   full 

of  the 

High's  sullen  humor  resisted  bis 

"he answered.     "I  wasn't  listen- 

"Considt  Mr.  Kendrew." 

"  I  am  waiting  to  consult  him." Mrs.  Vanborougb  rose  immediately. 

1  mi-y      I  have  got  a   dan<:bt.: 

This  was  in  the  sin 

well   tall;   exchanged  herweeii 

and  impid-ive  as  girls'  talk  is 

usband   bring  you   back   to   En- 

Twenty-four  years  later — in  the  summer  of 

eighteen  hundred  ami  hl'u  li\e  then:  was  a  \ilkt at  liamp.toad  to  be  let  furnished. 
The  house  was  .till  occupied  by  the  persons 

'     evening  on  which 

The  lady  had  reach 
ed  the  mature  age  of  forty-two.  She  was  still  a 
rarely  beautiful  woman.  Her  husband,  some 

years  younger  than  herself,  faced  her  at  the  ta- 
ble, sitting  silent  and  constrained,  and  never, 

even  by  accident,  looking  at  bis  wife.  The  third 

person  was  a  guest.  The  husband's  name  was 
Vanborough.  The  guest's  name  was  Kendrew. It  was  the  end  of  the  dinner.  The  fruit  and 

the  wine  were  on  the  table.  Mr.  Vanborough 
pushed  the  bottles  in  silence  to  Mr.  Kendrew. 

uut  who"  was  waiting,  and  said,  "Tell  the  chil- 

The  door  opened,  and  a  girl  twelve  years  old 
entered,  leading   by  the   hand  a  younger  giil  of 

ll,c  ehlcr  «-ii-l  mis  trail  and  delicate,  utth  a  pale. 

Kend.-'u    looked   inquiringly  at  the  vi   - 
the  two  girls. 

ranger  tome." vou  bad  not  been  a  total  -tranevr  y.  airselt' 
.hole  year  past,"  answered  Mrs.  Vauhor- 
'  von  won!. I  never  have  made  that  ■  onles- 
This  is  little  Blanche-  the  onlv  child  of 

res,  friend  1  have.  When  Blanche's  mo- 
d  I  la-t  saw  each  other  we  were  I""  po^r 
.'iris    beginning   the    world.       My   friend 

M'l  u  wirt:: 
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And  you  have  found  out 
 tliat  I  am  right?" 

,  have  found  out  ft* **£*£££ 

;  is  right.     1  wisu  iu  uo  °-  „,.  . 

occurred  betoken  you  aad  th
e  clerk,     ins 

is  a  "er?  important  matter.     I  a
m  going  to  take 

I  Jean  to  assure  m/*df  ft*  the  £™°™  ̂  

.patient,  if  you  please. 

sere  married  at  Inchmallock, 

l„„d.  Mr.  Vanbowogh,  thirteen  
years  s, 

,  .luiea  iiunus."..-  ■  ■  •  - 
i       .     ...  wlii.l.  all  the  world  saw;    »"■- —   
]I1S  tnee  will,    i  in    in           ^     ob-cive- 

;:;r*eCfaclSdt„',er.;rel,n
ea,b, 

„,   ,a-.loadvf   idnhiinnlhoiiurun.lliuln
. 

Mr.Vn,.l,oro,,Kli..l.e;ic.llh.-c.;i
ni'i>.a';^- 

„,;;,!; ̂ :,:;,""a;'T,hJ« to.  bSJiu*.. 

■ife  as  vours,"  replied 
o  I'm,,,  ill.- ■  I,  I  ,.,..1  I 

\  l„.:luiil,il  inmii'ii,  "  "— -  , 

,,  of  unbli-iui-hed  character,  and  I 

.truly  loves  you.     Man  alive!  
wh 

i.iJi.ivT.'.V.i.'-'.-t.-.r.L.,.!  i.i^i.iv  i..-i-i— K    .-      .....  ,l,.l„.s,   sneiolV   ill  l-.ng 

S?"St3oTJ^rd'Clr^n,ed  m, i'„.',o  ,l,iv   because  vc„.  needed  mv  advice  on  i 

Sterd ?«  importance.     What  
is  it  ?" "Vilenre  followed  that  question.     J o„gh's  fi-e^fji^  of  , 

'l\li;,:\V,,;,;rdr»ug]«  before  he  replied. 
".  \,:.,  „„i  ...  en-y  to  tell  you  what  1    » 

e  said,  "  after  the  tone  you  have 

"\1.'-."koiT.1.-1-w  looked  surprised. 

-Is  Mrs.  Vanborough  concerned 

tcr?"  he  asked. 

'  Dora  she  know  about  it?" 

■'Have  you  kept  the  thing  a  sen 

If  a  million  of  monoy- 
iinncxcd  to  it  of  takin 
head  of  one  of  the 

hull    ?ee,    Wvond    wluit    your    t
inibiUull    I 

e  Silvester 

e  Roman  Catho- 

and  you  were  baptized  and  
brought  up  in  the 

i  liur-h  of  England?' 
"A1!  riSht''.  snve3ter  fclt,  Md  expressed,  a 

,,    uliuient  answer  to  him. 

Thus  far  not  a  word  bad  escaped  the  master 
,,,„  ,„.„.0       II,.  ,.,.   «i,b   his  lips  fast  dosed 

eyes  riveted  on  the  table,  tninking 
Kendrew  turned  to  him,  and  broke  the 

silence.  ,  „  ,       ,    ,   tlL,    .  ,.  _ 

"Am  I  to  understand,    he  asked,      that  the 

advice  you  wanted  from  me  related  to  this! 

"You  mean  to  tell  me  that,  foreseeing  the 

present  interview  and  the  result  to  which  it  might 
cad,  von  felt  any  doubt  as  to  the  course  you 

were  bound  to  Hike  ?  Am  I  really  to  
understand 

that  you  hesitate  to  set  this  dreadful  
mistake 

right  and  to  make  the  woman  who  is  your  wife 
in  the  sight  of  Heaven,  your  wife  in  the  sight  of 

put  it  in  that  light,"  said 

f  yon  won't  consider — " 

w'er  to  my  question—'  yes, 

Mr.  Vanborough ; "I  want  a  plain 

et  ine  speak,  will  you!    A  man 

.lain  himself,  1  suppose?" Kendrew  stopped  him  by  a  gesl 

aright 

o  diflfdrent  religious 

,  the  shortest  way with  her — and  it 

I  any  right  to  advise ' 
lave  the  right  of  an  oh 

o theright  of  an  o
ld  friend." 

n„.„.  why  not  toll  n,e  fra
nkly  what  it  is 

and  looked  his  friend  st 

rage'attlieendofit-an ho  wav  but  my  cstimnbl 

""fir.   Kendrew   lifted   his   tali  B™™n/?'j 

in  ,,-iriiest— von  I'-.ire  a  suspicion  on  me  "Hull 

would  rather  not  feel.     Let  us  change  
the  sn 

joct."           ,.,, 

"No!    Let  ns  have  it  out  at  once
,     vwiaii 

■""■'•  I's'u'spc.  I  you  are  getting  tired  of  your  wife 
"She  is  forty-two,  audi  nn.  ilintv-live  

;  ni 

1  In.,,  I.e.-n  inainc.l  IV  hot  tor  lunietu  je"' 

You  know  oUthat-andyoi.  only  
.;».<;;"•<  1' 

tiredofher.     Bless  your  innocence 
.     nave) 

Sels^POs^SSnnoh
er 

In.,,,,,-  able  to  state  them  than  I  am. 
"Wlio  is  the  person?"  fj 
•■Mv  friend,  ltelamnyn. 

^:'ll:;::'iu;nor  partner  in  the  firm  of  L^ 

avn.  Ilii.vke.  and  Delamayn.     
Do  you  kno< 

" i'am  acquainted  with  him.    His  
wife's  fan 

,  ™?e  friends  of  mine  before  
he  married. 

'"Vou'remiher  hard  frj-J^!^ tC  °r0Hemi's "going  to  leav. 

at  the  Bar.     Every 

....  ,.,  ...  formally  received  into  the  Roman 

^we nt'thrtgh  the  whole  ceremony." "  Abroad  or  at  home  ? 

"Howto'g  was  it  before  the  date  of  your 

"""rtf weeks  before  I  was  married." 

the  head-clerk.  .  .    . . 

'  Quite  right,"  he  said,  and  went  on  wun 

won't  trouble  yon  to  explain  yourself,  ho 

said.  "I  prefer  to  l.-ave  the  bouse.  You  have 

given  me  a  lesson,  Sir,  which  I  
.hall  m  t  n-.  - 

tattouaTs'v^en  they  
were  bo*  boy°°and 

may  have  seen  nothing  but  the  false  surface  of 
,1  ,!,„  time  I  im  ashamed  of  having 

ever  been  your  friend,   You  are  
a  stranger  to 

With  those  .voids  he  left  the  room. 

-  II,,  ,  :,  ...r.ou  !v  l„.i-l„a,.ie,i  niv.  - 
marliodU,     Drlumavu.  If  you  will  a lUrf  me 

1  think  1  II  change  my  mind.     1 11  have  a  glass 
"'  M,'"  Vanborough  rose  to  his  ̂ TM™*™- 

plvillg   and  took  a  turn  in  the  ro
om  impnn-  U.K. 

ounorel  as  he  was-  in  inteniinii,  it  not  yet  in 
t— the  loss  of  the  oldest  fnend  he  had  in  the 
,,,l, I  stat-eci-cl  lino   -lo.  ihe  moment. 
"This  is  an  awkward  business,  Delamayn.  ̂  

■  said.     "  What  would  you  advise  me  to  do  I 

Mr.  Delamayn  shook  his  head,  and  sipped  lus 

age  enough  to  pursue 
the  Ifirm,  and  try  his 
bodv  snvs  he  will  do  o 

,  oi,|,vlion 

It  voti  force  ine 

,..irlv  It's  nearly  two  veins  since  you  i.iokc  up 

your  establishment  abroad,  and  
nunc  to  England 

„„  your  father's  death.  Will,  
the  except, n  ol 

myself,  and  one  or  two., .be,  lnends  
o  on 

days  you  have  presented  >'"n'  
wife  to  nouoo 

Your  new  position  has  sninolhcu  
the  way  tor  -..- 

;„,„  ,|,o  best  society.  You  never  take  
your  wile 

with  you.     You  go  out  as  ,f  you  
were  a  single 

Wlial'j  yr.nu- 
:ever.     We  meet 

-if.rmllv  whom  we  di-hke  with- 
''"Slug  "^  knowing  why,  I 

ike  Mr.  ijeluniavn.  , . 

-Whatever  v., u  do,  you  must  pnt  u
p  with  linn 

this  evening.    'lie  wilf be  here i  direejly- 

,  was  there  at  that  moment   
  The  serront 

door,  and  announced—'  
Mi-  uela- 

'"n,rwCS  gomg  to  succeed.     His  hard, 
face,  ins  watchful  gray  eyes,  his  turn, 

roseKedman— a  you. 

o  his  clerical  duties?" 

"  Did  he  ask  any  thing  more  ?" 

"  Are  you  sure  he  never  inquired  whether  i 
_d  both'  been  Catholics  for  more  than  one  JJl_. 

be/ore  you  came  to  Mm  Jo  be  
married  t 

"He  must  have  forgotten  that
  part  of 'his 

duty- or,  being  only  a  beginner, 
 he  may  weU  have. J  ■  morant  of  it  altogether.     Did  neither  you 

.  „|,     b,ul:  oi  'iii-'in   :o-   v., I  i    p.  lul  ' 
either  1  nor  the  lady  knew  there  was  any tty  for  informing  him.  , 

„„.  Delamayn  folded  up  tie  manu
senpt,  and 

nut  it  back  in  his  pocket. 

Eight,"  he  said,  "in  every  particular, 

[r  Vanborough's  swarthy  complexaon  
slowly —  — e  furtive  glance  at  Mr. 

"  I  decline  to  advise  you,"  he  answered      "  I 

take  no  responsibility,  beyond  the  
responsibihty 

....  ,....  ...  ;,  c.nds,  in  your  case. 

ivn  again  at  the  table, 

of  asserting  or  not  as- 

Mr.  Vanborough  s 

to  consider  the  alterr -en  me  Ins  freedom  t. v."*  -   

,  ,d  much  time  thus  far  for  turning  .he 

matter  over  in  bis  mind.     Bu
t  for  Ins  re-iden.  ■' 

i,  i       p.  ■    I     I  ' 
,         ,    „„,ht  no  doubt  have  been  ra.s,-,    l.iia 

Snce.    As  things  were,  the  quradon  had^only 

S€?saomenunuSTavvyerfat^^^^^ 

his  wine,  and  the  husband  sat  silent,  
thinking  his 

i  thoughts.     The  first  change  that  come  ov  er 

in,.'  for  speaking  In}  nmid 
at.  I  tluuk.  Its  ui.vvoilliv 
,,,-  Wife  l.uneil  here,  as  if 

f uhcr'f™  '-'ave  ii'e  c!n"hi.- "dealh-'l.e.l,  and  I  had 
,,,  bnn-;  li.-i-  home  a^.iiu.     It  does  matter, 

home.     1  find  myself,  with  a  P™^';^^,.^ 

',  in' so.aetv  ?— vvlul   can   smooth   iny   w 

!„„„„■  ,„s  the  .'"de  of  the  worm  goes,-,  "..•» 

a  man  to  be  taken  fainibarly  by  
the  hand.  You 

would  never  have  borrowed  money  
ol  l™l-bul 

",?,,  would  h    trusled  him  will,  untold  gold. 

luvo  ved  in  private  and  persona
l  troubles,  you 

."„,,,,  l,a,c  he-ila.cd  at  a-kiug  him  to  help  you. 
,  „.,   |  „.  „„i,|i,.  and  producible  troubles,  you 

would  have  said,  Here  is  my  man
  Sure  to  push 

h,s  way— nobody  could  look  at 
 him  and  doubt 

"^Stowt  an8oTd"'friend  of  mine,"  said  Mr. 

     -Wfflyouha— ■-" 
Ko— thank  you." 
Have  you  brought  at 

her  swiiidlinc 

shegoei.     c-he'll  have  n  circle  t   

,,,.,.      l'ncn.ls   who   rein.-uihei    ht-f   a- 

inger.    Friends  who  "-"  ' 

tinned  pale,     lie  cast  o..o  .^...v 
Kendrew.  and  turned  away  again. 

"Well,"  he  said  to  the  lawyer,     now  for  your 

°P" The  law,"°ansSvvered  Mr.  Delamayn,  "is  be- 

yond all  doubt  or  dispute.     Your  marriage  
with 

'Miss  Anne  SUvester  is  no  marriage  at  all. 

Mr.  Kendrew  started  to  his  feet. 

"What  do  you  mean  ?"  he  asked  sternly. 

The  rising  solicitor  lifted  his  eyebrows  
in  po- 

lite surprise      If  Mr.  Kendrew  wanted  
informa- 

tion why  should  Mr.  Kendrew  ask  for  
it  in  that 

way  ?     "  Do  you  wish  me  to  go  into  the  law  ot 
the  case? '  be  inquired. 

Mr.  Delamayn  stated  the  law
  as  that  Uis -still 

stands-to  the  disgrace  of  the  En
ghsh  Leg-sis 

ture  and  the  Engb-h  Naia-n 
"By  the  Irish  Statute  of  George  the  Second, 

he  said,  "  every  marriage,  celebrated  
by  a  Pop- 

ish priest  between  two  Protestants,  
or  between 

a  Papist  and  any  person  who  
has  been  a  Prot- .  ,,,i  v  u'aiu  i  welve  months  before  the  marnoge, 

is  declared  null  and  void.  And  
by  two  other 

Acts  of  the  same  reign  such  a  
celebration  of  m.ir- 

■  is  made  a  felony  on  the  part  ot  the  pntet. 

(|„,,,  in  Ireland  ol  oth.-i  .'eh|;i..u-  
deli'--n 

ons  have  been  reheved  from  thisjlaw^  B»t 

Catholic  priesthood  is  conc
erned." -Is  sueh  a  suite  of  things  possible  in  the  , ,.,.,,..,,     ,•-.. :.'.   i  ui.  iveii.i.-.  .-■ 

'  Mr.'llelaiuavnsinileJ.     He  had  outgrown 

customary  illn-ions  „,  to  the  :.".-■  we  nv.    in 
"  There  -°  other  instances  in  which  the  I. 

"Mr.  Vanborough  looked  up  at  the  man  with  a 

sadden  outbreak  of  anger. "  What  do  you  want  here  ? 

The  man  vv ,",.-.  a  woll-b.ed  I-aiidi.-h  servant.     In 

other  words,  a  human  machine,  
doing  its  duty 

impenetrably  when  it  was  once  wound  up      He 
i,,,  „,,,,,    ,,,    peak  -and  he  spoke  them. 

■  -pi,,,,,  ,s  a  lad;  at  the  door,  Sir,  who  wishes 
ee  the  house."  , 

to  delivcr^ — and 
present  her  apolog 

The  macbi 
"  The  lady  desired Sir.     I 

marriage-law  presents 

,    mill         " 

It  I  hud  not  1 

tile  table  before  him.  , 

-  What  is  that  '<"  asked  Mr.  Vanborough. 
-  -II,.'  ease  relating  to  your  marriage  " 
Mr.  Kendrew  stand,  and   showed    ....    ...  ■ 

lot  ,.„.  of  iute.es.  in   the  proreedings  which  hail 

escaped  him  yet.    Mr.  Delamayn  
looked  at  him 

'"'.•"■l'ia-"e.i''.-  "  he.  "iini'-l,  "  <*  originally  stat- 

ed by  you,  and  taken  down  in  vniting  
by  ou. head-clerk."  ,  ,      ,   ,  -, 

Mr.  Vanborough's  temper  began  to  snow  it 

"■•'  Wn«  have  wc  got  to  do  with  that  now?' 

asked.     "You  have  made  yon,    inquiries  ,, 

correctness  of  my  statement— hat  en 

Yes." 

,  Koman  Catholic  priest 

celebrate  a  marriage  which  may  
he  lawfully 

celebrated  by  a  parochial  clergyman,  
a  Presby- 

riar i  minister,  and  a  Non-confoi-mist  
minister ,'.  ,1.   I.aiv  (In  anoibci  law;  on  the  part  of 

,,  narochial  clergyman  to  celebrate
  a  marriage 

h»Pt  may  bo  lavvfully  celebrated  by  a  Roman 

CathoTieVest.     And  it  is  again  felony  (by  ve. 

e  lady  desired  me  to  present  her  apologies, 
was  lo  tell  von  slievvasniu.  I.  pi.   ed  l--i 

me      This  was  the  last  house  o
n  the  house :,".'.',',,',  .    I,,i-  and  her  coaclii.ian  is  stupid  about ,n  ,i   ,      I   "  -     '■    i"        '   "      '     ]''    ,      i 

"Hold  your  tongue-and  tell  the  lady  to  go 

'"  u'i  Vielaniiivn  i   rf.-ied— partly  in  the  intcr- 

,s,sot  hiscbeiii,  panly  in  the  interests  of  pro- 

""  Yon  attach  some  importance,  I  think,  to  let- 

in*  this  house  as  soon  as  possible  
f  he  said. 

„„„,„,'.- ,'o'lo-e  an  opporhmity  of  laying  your 

''^V^.IrZ'il's  an  infernal  nuisance  to  be 

diS"t«  17  vofpE."  I  don't  wish  to  inter- 

fere 1  only  wSsli 'to  say-in  case  you  are  
think- 

ing 'of  my  convenience  as  your  guest-that  
it  will 

Very  well.    Let  her  in.    Mind, 
 if  she  comes .  she's  only  to  look  into  the  room,  and  go  eu 

again.     If  she  wants  to  ask  que
stions,  she  must 

"Mr'^Eyn  interfered  once  more,  in  the  in- 

erests  this  time,  of  the  lady  o
f  the  house. 

"Mirtht  it  not  be  desirable,"  he  suggested, 
•to 'consult  Mrs.  Vanborough  before  you  quite 

law)  I 

you?
" 

  
 .da 

Non-conformist  minister  to  celebr
ate  a  marring, 

which  may  be  lavvfully  celebrated  by  a  clergy 

man  of  the  Established  Church.   
  An  odd  stats. 

ough  is',  single  man;  Mrs  Vanbo  ough  1. >  a 
s  rile  woman  their  child  is  illegitimse,  

and  the 

pritl  Ambrose  Redman  is  liable  
to  be  med, 

and  punUhed,  as  a  felon,  for  marryin, 
.  them. 

"In  the  garden,  or  the  paddo
ck,  Sir— I 

not  =.  re  v Inch." 

"We  can't  send  allt 

of  her.    Tell  the 

™'Tlie  servant  withdrew.     Mr.  Delamayn  helped 

^Slernare^ir^Doyougetit dirThe,fe0wasBnodrnswL.  "  Mr.  Vanborough  had 

returned  to  the  contemplation  
of  the  alternative 

between  freeing  himself  or  
not itennf !  hmiself 
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i  started,  with  t 

muttered  between  his  teeth,  "What  am  ! 

in  the  happiest  combiuution  of  simplicity  and 
splendor.  A  light  summer  veil  hung  over  her 
face.  She  lifted  it,  and  made  her  apologies  for 
disturbing  the  gentlemen  over  their  wine,  with 

the  unaffected  ease  and  grace  of  a  highly-bred 

"Pray  accept  my  excuses  for  this  intrusion. 
I  am  ashamed  to  disturb  you.  One  look  at  the 

room  will  be  quite  enough." 
Thus  far  she  had  addressed  Mr.  Delamayn, 

who  happened  to  be  nearest  to  her.  Looking 
eye  fell  on  Mr.  Vanborough. 

ishment,  "  You  I"  she  said.  "Good  Heavens  1 

who  would  have  thought  of  meeting  you  here  ?" 
Mr.  Vanborough,  on  his  side,  stood  petrified. 

"Lady  Jane!"  he  exclaimed.  "Is  it  possi- 

Me?" He  barely  looked  at  her  while  she  spoke.  His 
eyes  wandered  guiltily  toward  the  window  which 
led  into  the  garden.  The  situation  was  a  terri- 

ble one— equally  terrible  if  his  wife  discovered 
Lady  Jane,  or  if  Lady  Jane  discovered  his  wife. 
For  the  moment  nobody  was  visible  on  the  lawn. 
There  was  time,  if  the  chance  only  ottered— 

the  house.  The  visitor,  innocent  of  all  knowl- 
edge of  the  truth,  gayly  offered  him  her  hand. 

sympathy,  Mr.  Vanborough.  An  invalid  friend 
of  mine  wants  a  furnished  house  at  Hampstead. 
I  undertake  to  find  one  for  her,  and  the  day  I 
select  to  make  the  discovery  is  the  day  you  select 
for  dining  with  a  friend.  A  last  bouse  at  Hamp- 

stead is  left  on  my  list— and  in  that  house  I  meet 

you.  Astonishing!"  She  turned  to  Mr.  Dela- 
mayn. "I  presume  I  am  addressing  the  owner 

of  the  house  ?"  Before  a  word  could  he  said  by 
either  of  the  gentlemen  she  noticed  the  garden. 

' '  What  pretty  grounds !  Do  I  see  a  lady  in  the 
garden  ?  I  hope  I  have  not  driven  her  away. " 
She  looked  round,  and  appealed  to  Mr.  Vanbor- 

ough.    "Your  friend's  wife?"  she  asked,  and, 

tion  what  reply  was 

which  proclaimed 

9  garden;  giving  her  orders  b 

imniilc-;  i 

next  question,  "Who  is  she?"  Suppose  he  in- 

take time,  and  time  would  give  his  wife  an  op- 
portunity of  discovering  Lady  Jane.     Seeing  all 

Mr.  Vanborough  took  the  ehorte 

est  way  out  of  the  difficulty.    He 
ly  by  an  affirmative  inclination  of  the  head,  which 
dextrously  turned  Mrs   Vanborough  into  Mrs. 
Delamayn,  without  allowing  Mr.  Delamayn  the 
opportunity  of  hearing  it. 

But  the  lawyer's  eye  was  habitually  watchful, 
and  the  lawyer  saw  him. 

Mastering  in  a  moment  his  first  natural  aston- 

mayn  drew  the  inevitc' ' was  something  wrong, 
tempt  (not  to  be  permi 
him  up  in  it.     Headv 

dice  Ins  i  licnt,  to  his  client's  own  face. 
The  voluble  Lady  Jane  interrupted  him  before 

he  could  open  his  lips. 

"Might  I  ask  one  question?  Is  the  aspect 
south  ?  Of  course  it  is !  I  ought  to  see  by  the 
sun  that  the  aspect  is  south.  These,  and  the 
other  two  are,  I  suppose,  the  only  rooms  on  the 

ground-floor  ?  And  is  it  quiet  ?  Of  course  it's 
quiet !  A  charming  house.  Far  more  likely  to 
suit  my  friend  than  any  I  have  seen  yet.  Will 

you  give  me  the  refusal  of  it  till  to-morrow?" 
There  she  stopped  for  breath,  and  gave  Mr.  De- 

lamayn his  first  opportunity  of  speaking  to  her. 

"I  beg  your  ladyship's  pardon,"  he  began. 

Mr.  Vanborough— passing  close  behind  him, 
and  whispering  as  he  passed— stopped  the  law- 

yer before  he  could  soy  a  word  more. 

"For  God's  sake,  don't 

s  advanced,  resolu' 

n — neither 

heard  her.  Lady  Jane  followed 
d  tapped  him  briskly  on  the  shoulder 

r  parasol. 
lat  moment  Mrs.  Vanborough  appeared 
jarden  side  of  the  window, 

i  I  in  the  way  ?"  she  asked,  addressing 
land,  after  one  steady  look  at  Lady  Jane. 

ady  appears  to  be  an  old  friend  of  yours. " 

i  might  develop  ii the  r 

She  had  her  double  privilege  of  familiarity  with 
the  men. whom  she  liked — her  privilege  as  a  wo- 

man of  high  rank,  and  her  privilege  as  a  young 
widow.  She  bowed  to  Mrs.  Vanborough,  with 

all  the  highly-finished  politeness  of  the  order  to 
which  s 

'The lady  of  the  house.  I  presume  ?"  she  said, h  a  gracious  smile. 

ned  the  bow  coldly — 

)  turned  to  Mr.  Valium. n^h. 

••Yes." 
Lady  J 

Mr.  Vanborough  obeyed,  without  looking  at  his 

wife,  and  without  mentioning  his  wife's  name. 
"Lady  Jane  Famell,"  he  said,  passing  over 

the  introduction  as  rapidly  as  possible.  "Let 
me  seo  you  to  your  carriage,"  he  added,  ollering 
his  arm.  "  I  will  take  care  that  you  have  the 
refusal  of  the  house.      You  may  trust  it  alt  to 

No !     Lady  Jane  < 

n  En- 

gland, an  experience of  universal  welcome.    Lady 

icy  reception  of  the  lady  of  the  house. 

"I  must  repeat  my  apologies,"  she  said  to 
Mrs.  ViiiLbon.uigli,  "fur  coming  at  this  inconven- 

ient time.  My  intrusion  appears  to  have  sadly 
disturbed  the  two  gentlemen.     Mr.  Vanborough i       ■  ■      li      ll''     V.    l-in.l      !!.■■    .!     iutlldlV.-J      Mill,'.. 
And  as  for  your  husband — "  She  stopped  and 
glanced  toward  Mr.  Delamayn.  "Pardon  mo 
for  speaking  in  that  familiar  way.  I  have  not 

""  lowing  your  husband's  name." 
amazement  Mrs.  Vanborough's 

of  Lady  Jane's  (..yes 

:-  t- 'I lowed  i 

■     lUih.'V;-   j 

I  beg  your  pardon,"  ht 

'ay  responsible.     I  am  t 

id.  "There  is 
which  I  am  in 

that  lady's  bus- 

It  was  Lady  Jane's  turn  to  be  t 
looked  at  the  lawyer.  Useless  I 
had  set  himself  right — Mr.  Delamayn  declined 
to  interfere  further.  He  silently  took  a  chair  at 
the  other  end  of  the  room.  Lady  Jane  addressed 
Mr.  Vanborough. 

"Whatever  the  mistake  may  be,"  she  said, 

"you  are  responsible  for  it.  You  certainly  told 

me  this  lady  was  your  friend's  wife." 
"  What! ! !"  cried  Mrs.  Vanborough — loudly, 

"  I  will  speak  louder  if  you  wish  it,"  she  said. 
;  Mr.  Vanborough  told  me  you  were  that  gentle- 
mn's  wife." 
Mr.  Vanborough  whispered  fiercely  to  his  wife 

iroiigh  his  clenched  teeth. 

"The  whole  thing  is  a  mi  .cikr.       Co  niiu  ilio 

Mrs.  Vanboroagh' tr  the  moment  in  dread,  as  she  saw  the  passion 

nd  the  terror  struggling  in  her  husband's  face. 
"How you  look  at  me!" she  said.     "How you 

He  only  repeated,  "Go  into  the  garden!" 
Lady  Jane  began  to  perceive,  what  the  lawyer 

ad  discovered  some  minutes  previously  —  that 
lero  was  something  wrong  iu  the  villa  at  Hamp- 

'      The  lady  of  the  house  was  a  lady  in  an 

lu.H'uii   '!i> 

(in  spite  c responsible  for  it.  Arriving,  natur 
at  this  erroneous  conclusion,  Lady 
rested  for 

finely  contemptuous  expression  of  inquiry  which 

ipirit  of  the  tamest  wo- 

"Whoisthatwome 

Lady  Jane  was  equa 
aanner  in  which  she  i 

"Mr.  Vanborough 

take  me  to  my  carrr 
derstandthatlhad 

:    imi'i-viitly  involved  in  t 

',  faintly.     "Good  God!  hehes- 

Mrs.  Vanborough  staggered  back, 
t  the  white  curtains  of  the  window 
elf  from  falling,  and  tore  them.     SI 

I.ady  .lane  stonily  repeated  her  question. 

h:-'      > 

.ekiiig- 

I  have  made  n  very  painfid  discovery,"  sin 
said,  gravely,  to  Mr.  Vanborough.  "  It  rests  witl 

you  to  persuade  me  to  forget  it  I    Good-evening!' 

-,   ]— Mldr   I 

Lady  Jane  drew  u  deep 

num.      A  profligate 
reclaimable.     It  is  ] 

ly,  and  to  insist 
uncompromising  terms.     It  is  also  possible  to 
forgive  him,  and  marry  him.     Lady  Jane  took 
the  ncccss-uv  posiuoii  under  the 
with  perfect  tact.      She  inflicted 

lNoI" 

to  myself  I  insist  o 
"Fetch  my  writing 

"tU  e 

•ll'        .ll|||,.||||,i. 

She.  struct,- 

id,  with  her  eyes  fixed  on  Ln 
seless  ,m,|  Mono  she  stood  on  t 

rried  life,  superior  to  the  iiusbn 

lawyers  imliileivnre,  and  h 

lpt.     At  that  dreadful  I 

,        .  | 

Herr 

Lady  Jane  looked  at  Mr.  Vanborough— at  Mr. 
Vanborough,  whom  she  loved ;  whom  she  had 
honestly  believed  to  be  a  single  man;  whom  she 
had  suspected,  up  to  that  moment,  of  nothing 
worse  than  of  trying  to  screen  the  frailties  of  his 

friend.  She  dropped  her  highly-bred  tone;  she 
highly-bred  manners.    The 

nift 
a  his  wife),  stripped  tl 

n  tell  the  truth.  Sir,"  she  said, 
i  so  good  as  to  tell  it  now.  Have 

;  yourself  to  the  world 

Is  that  lady  your 

"Do  you  hear  her?  do  you  see  her?"  cried 
Mrs.  Vanborough,  appealing  to  her  husband,  in 
her  turn.  She  suddenly  drew  back  from  him, 

shuddering  from  head  to  foot.    ' '  He  hesitates  1" 

riisimage.-iTrtifu'utc.  Mic 

and  Ijcckoued  to  Mr.  Var ' 
deceiving  mo?"  she  asked. 

Mr.  Vanborough   looked    back   into   the  far 
corner  of  the  room,  in  which  the  lawyer  sat, 

penetrably  waiting  for  events.     "Oblige  me  by 
coming  here  for  a 

Mr.  Delamayn 

quest.  Mr.  Van 
Lady  Jane. 

"  I  beg  to  refer  you  to  my  man  of  business. 

He  is  not  interested  in  deceiving  you." 
"Am  I  required  simply  to  speak  to  the  fact?' 

asked  Mr.  Delamayn.     "I  decline  to  do  more.'r 
"  You  are  not  wanted  to  do  more." 
Listening  intently  to  that  interchange  of  ques- 

tion and  answer,  Mrs.  Vanborough  advanced  e 

step  in  silence.  The  high  courage  that  bad  sus- 
tained her  against  outrage  which  had  openly  de- 
clared itself  shrank  under  the  sense  of  something 

coming  which  she  had  not  foreseen.  A  nameless 
dread  throbbed  at  her  heart  and  crept  among  the 

^  lie  is  not  • "  He  is  not  t 

.  sf.iml:iTi;r  from  the  ghastl 

her  with  the  fixed  stare  o 

agony  in  the  great,  glittering  eyes.  "Take  m 

away!    That  woman  will  murder  me!" Mr.  Vanborough  gave  her  his  arm  and  led  her 
to  the  door.  There  was  dead  silence  in  the  roon 

as  ho  did  it.  Step  by  step  the  wife's  eyes  fol lowed  them  with  the  same  dreadful  stare,  till  th< 
door  closed  and  shut  them  out.  The  lawyer,  lef 
alone  with  the  disowned  and  deserted  woman 

certificate  silently  on  the  table 
'     paper — and  dropped 

it  a  cry  t 

.  He  lifted  her  from  the  floor  and  placed  her  on 

the  sofa — and  waited  to  see  if  Mr.  Vanborough 
would  come  back.  Looking  at  the  beautiful  face 
— still  beautiful  even  in  the  swoon — he  owned  it 
was  hard  on  her.  Yes !  in  his  own  impenetrable 
way,  the  rising  lawyer  owned  it  was  hard  on  her. 

But  the  law  justified  it.  There  was  no  doubt 
in  this  case.     The  law  justified  it. 

The  trampling  of  horses  and  the  grating  of 

wheels  sounded  outside.  Lady  Jane's  carriage 
was  driving  away.      Would  the  husband  come 

the  husband  coming  back. 

It  was  not  wise  to  make  a  scandal  in 
It  was  not  desirable  (on  his  owr 

i  Mr. 

',  lay  senseless.     The  cool 

rongh  the  open  window  ai lis  ii,  llCv  l.uc  cap,  lifted  i 

vor  her  neck.     Still,  there  she  lay — the  wife  who 

He  stretched  out  his  hand  to  ring  the  bell  and 

evening  was  once  moro  disturbed.  He  held  his 
hand  suspended  over  the  bell.  The  noise  outside 
came  nearer.  It  was  again  the  trampling  of 

horses  and  the  grating  of  wheelB.     Advancing— 

ror  in  one.      She  dmpjinl    on 
1  (hat  heifdess  head  on  herbo: 

'lib,  my  darling!"  she  .-aid. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
lon'tl"  as  the  thlor  eald 

s  abont  to  arrest  him. 

(E}»iaai 

M..M'   l.r 

e  Bath— Saturday 
night 

...» ;!, '„',.■,;,; 
aFoeeigneb.— Io 

X.""
 

r  asked  Mrs. 

i,  looking  up  tit   ihr  ,..lui,i'.    ,  ■    ■ ■In.  ■■.'-■    Iil  -   I  u.?   v:-';    k.   V  ,.-:■: 

,i»*'l        n        l  ,■,..  ■ 

rvmni«e">ri.  Im-kitu; 

>  ■:<■■  nt :     How  hard  bis  head  i 

great  Fence  Jub 
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IN  THE  Tlinrii'S. 

I>„'ti.   .Iiiv/lihi/    I 

VERONICA. 
By  the  Aulhor  of  "  Aunt  Margaret's  ' 

'would  you?" 

'Mother!'   gasped  t 

•There,  there,  Nnth, 

to  Hut— of  course  I  know  you  are  I 

m.m"  ;Mr.  l'lew  was  three-and-forty),  " 
net  for  yourself;  hut  you  know,  Nnilumi 

I'm  iho'niolher  thai  Lore  yon,  and  in  sol 
,,,„'||  „l«-ays  !»'  ■■>  child  I"  me— u;,  it  y.n 

ty  but  in  truth,  my  heart  heats  luster  as  1  iook 

at  the  snowy  peaks,  and  think  '  beyond  there 
hes  Italy  !'  1  lircct  to  me,  Foste  Kestunte,  Arena, 

Lago  ,\iuKCiore.  Within  a  fortnight  we  shall  he 
there.      Your  tetter  must  be  addressed  to  Lady 

"  Your  affectionate  (if  yon  will  let  it  be  so) 

"  Maudie,  Mandie,  tell  mo  how  papa  is,  how 

lither  Veronica  was  deceived  or  deceiving. 
That  she  could  have  no  right  to  the  title  of 

'Lady  Gale"  they  in  England  knew  hut   too 

knew  it?     Was  it  not  much  mo 

Xh
 

Might 

he  not  even  have  gone  through  i 

Maud  pondered  and  pondered.     Suddenly  she 
took  a  resolution.     Come  what  might,  she  would 

answer  Veronica's  letter.     It  c( 
to  leave  Iiit  iii  ignonyice  of  the  real  fa 

nd  would 

then  in.ln^  Veronica's  letter  to Mr.  I.eviiH'oiin, 

lie  could  not  really  desire  to  abandon  hi; 
rliiU  i"  shame  and  misery.  If  Veronict 
nnlv  know  the  ti'inh,  she  would  leave  tha> 

that  ain't  worthy  I 

Hi-  hue,  caper, 

roent,  fell,  and  th 

bulky  packet  con! 

Mauds  hands.     1 1 

ened 
of  paper,  wrapped  the desk,  took  out  a  f 

letter   in   it,  sealed 

Desmond,  No.  3ti7  Gower  Street 
Theu  he  pressed  the  outer  euve 

flushing  a  hot,  painful  crimson  as 
finally,  he  sat  down  beside  the  b 
on  the  pillow,  and  cried. 

The  next  day  Maud  received 

etore,  and  twice  to  papa,  Ha 
nswer,  the  idea  occurred  to  m 

uppre-sed   mine  to  you.     I  kn 

sign.     If  it  be  so,  so  be  it.     But  I  give  yi 

care°tf  Mr.  Plew.  "  I  believe  him  (■■  b.-  n 

Maud  peeped 

sitting  down  to  her  lulled 
I.ad>    Tallis  v,:e   i\>Wy 

ways   slept    regularly  afier 

Tallis  Gale  had  a 

imploring  h ■  might  lell  I 

Maud  secretly  feared 

the  drawing-room  befoi 

,  .  •-.  ■  ■„■ 
i  her-'.-li  ;'>'■'■ 11  only  kdi,Vc 

££?. 
and  hide  our  shame  togerhet 
,-■  |,ra.udcd  and  disgraced  for 
hc.irred  Maud,  I  warn  you  : 

t  have  heaped 

But,  my  pure- 

1  luxuries,  and  pomps,  and  wealth,  to  live 
>nt,  dull  poverty  with  me.  I  can  send  no 

jetoyoitraunt.     Mynamemu-i  be  loath- 

l  dared  to  hope.     Here,  b 
i  softer  than  Maud 

ully,  de- 

She  waited  eagerly,  a 

spondingly ;  but  no  answer  ever  came. 
Her  poor  letter  had  been  forwarded  from 

Arona  to  Milan  in  accordance  with  the  written 
instructions  of  Sir  Johu  Gale  (he  having  changed 

his  plans,  and  gone  on  to  Milan  sooner  than  had 

been  arranged),  had  been  opened  by  ' ' by  him,  and  burned  by  hi 
flame  of  a 

CHAPTER  VII. 

She  had  hitherto  had  no  experience  "f  t 

vulgarity.  The  poor  peasants  at  Shipley  \ 
rough  and  ignorant.  But  that  was  diffe 
from  the  Cockney  gentility  which  some  of 
Lovegroves  assumed.  The  young  man,  Au 

tus,  was  peculiarly  distasteful  to  her,  from  ai 

>he  had  yielded  to  her  aunt's  urgings,  and  had 
:onsented  to  go  to  Mrs.  Lovegrove's  party,  how- •ver.     But  now  she  much  desired  to  avoid  doing 

'  '"My  darling  pet!"  cried  Lady  Tallis, 

gown,' drew  Mauds  ar: walked  with  her  about 
the  small  room  behind  i 

green  table,  and  glared 

:smond,"  said  Mrs.  Lovegrove. 
i  Misses  Dobbs  in  apple-greeu. 

hut  the  General  and  Lady  Dobba 

i  to-night.  They  are  charming 

v  you  would  be  delighted  with 

Maud  felt  inwardly  thankful  1 

ing  Dobbses  were  not  present. 

she  complained  of  feeling  rather 

Mx.  Augustus  Lovegrovt 
was  awkward  in  his  gait ; 

hanging  backward,  so  that 

ihui  v.a-  unlv  a  knack,  von  know.  His  i 

called  him  an  excellent  son,  and  the  P. 

clergyman  of  the  church  he  attended  prom 
him  a  model  to  all  young  men.  His  litt 

room  at  the  top  of  the  house  was  stuck  ov« 

paltry  colored  lithographs  of  saints  and  il "  exts  in  Latin.  It  was  rumored 

iters  that  he  possessed  a  rosary  whi 

been  blessed  by  the  Pope.  He  was  being  b 

up  to  his  father's  calling,  and  Mr.  Lovt who  knew  what  he  was  talking  about,  pron 

■w  how  can  ye 

lan?  'TSvould 

die-light— but 

yes,  Aunt  Hilda!     Why  not?" 
t  at  all.  child.     I  wouldn't  dream are  not  feeling  well, 

1  know  t 
il.-  Shipley 

temporary 

■Hid  not  long 

"  Sir. John  i-  rill  kindness  and  consideration  to 
me.  I  am  surrounded  by  all  the  elegant  luxu- 

ries that  wealth  can  purchase  or  watchful  affec- 
tion suggest.  I  am  traveling  through  exquisite 

scenery,  and  drawing  near  to  my  mothers  native 
eunny  land.     I  bate  affectation  of  6cotimcntali- 

ould  be  kind  and  charitable. 

Thev  might  assist  Mr.  Lcvincourt  to  leave  Ship- 
lev,  and  to  go  elsewhere— to  some  place  in  which 

hi's  daughter's  story  was  not  known.  Fifty  plans 
passed  through  Maud's  brain,  as  her  pen  ran 
swiftly,  eagerly  over  the  paper.  She  wrote  with 
all  the  eloquence  she  could. 
Would  Veronica  be  willing  to  return  even 

when  she  know  the  truth  ?  Did  she  assuredly 

not  know  it  already  ?  On  these  questions  Maud 
would  not  dwell,  although  they  kept  presenting 
themselves  importunately  to  her  mind.  Her 
one  plain,  obvious  duty  was  to  tell  Veronica  the 
truth.  How  might  not  the  lost  girl  one  day  re- 

proach them  all  if  they  left  her  in  ignorance— if 

"  1  do  love  you,  Veronica,"  she  wrote  at  the 
end  of  her  letter.  "  And  so  does  Uncle  Charles. 
You  would  not  think  him  hard  if  you  had  seen 
him  as  I  saw  him  on  that  dreadful  day  when  we 

lost  you.  Oh,  come  back,  come  back  to  us! 
If  you  want  means,  or  help,  or  protection,  you 
shall  have  thvn,  I  swear  that  you  shall !  Writ* 
to  me  here.  I  am  with  my  Aunt  Hilda,  She 
knows  nothing  of  this  letter,  nor  of  yours  to  me. 
Do  not  let  false  shame  or  false  pride  keep  you 

apart  from  us.     Be  strong.    Oh,  look  forward  £ 

ter  than—  But  I  know  your  heart  is  good: 
you  will  not  let  your  father  die  without  the  con 
solution  of  knowing  that  you  are  safe,  and  that 

you  have  given  up  that  wicked  tempter  so  soon 

disgrace  in  being  deceived,  and  I  know,  I  am 

sure,  he  has  deceived  you.  Write  to  me,  Ve- 

ronica, sunn,  soon!" 

The  letter  was  sealed,  directed  ("not  without  a 
pang  of  conscience  at  the  written  lie)  to  "  Lady 
Gale,"  and  dispatched  to  the  post-office,  at  the 
same  time  with  a  few  lines  to  Mr.  Levincourt, 

inclosing  Veronica's  letter,  begging  him  to  read 
it,  and  telling  him  what  she  (Maud)  had  done. 

To  this  latter  epistle  came  an  answer  within  a 

can  not   be  angry  with  you,  my  sweet 

"  v.  role  the  vicar,  "hut  I  am  grieved  that 
hould  have  followed  this  impulse  without 
Iting  me.      It  is  my  duty,  Maud,  to  guard 

should  believe  that  that  fiend  had  cast  a 

upon  her.  May  6od  Almighty  forgive 
I  struggle  with  myself,  but  I  am  a  broken 
I  can  not  hold  up  my  head  here.  Blessed 

tie  peace-makers,  Maudie.  You  plead  for 
uli  sweet  cluiniy,      But  she  has  not  injured 

ft  32 

I  woman  I  shall  be  r 

party  at  Mrs.  Lovegrove's  could  not  by  any  pos- 
sibility conduce  to  the  raising  of  her  spirits. 

"But  if  I  am  not  feeling  gay  myself,"  thought 
Maud,  "I  will  not  be  so  selfish  as  to  cast  a  damp 
on  poor  Aunt  Hilda  when  she  is  inclined  to  be 
cheerful.  It  would  be  cruel  to  stand  in  the  way 

of  any  of  her  few  enjoyments." So  the  turned  poplin  was  put  on ;  and  Lady 

Tallis  yielded  with  some  reluctance  to  the  mod- 
est suggestion  of  Mrs.  Lockwood,  who  was  invito 

monized  with  the  pink  ribbons  in  the  cap._ 

"That  soft  rose-color  gne>  admirably  with  the 

gray  poplin,  Lady  Talli-,"  ̂ ii-t  Zilhih,  quietly. 

"Do  you  think  so?"  said  my  lady,  taking  v 
off  with  much  docility,  but  with  evident  disap 

lent  taste.    But  when 

most  people. 
xclaimed  Mr.  Augustus,  as 
"We  were  just  talking 

about  you*  Miss  Desmond— my  lady  and  I." ■  The  intimation  was  not  altogether  pleasing  to 

Mand.  She  bowed  with  rather  stiff  politeness 
and  sat  down  next  to  her  aunt. 

"  I  was  just  saying  to  my  lady,"  proceeded 

the  gallant  Augustus,  "that  their  painted  hair 
has  no  chance  beside  yours.  They  can't  get  the 
shine,  you  know."  And  he  slightly  nodded  his 

head  in  the  direction  of  the  Misses  Dobbs's  ap- 
ple-green shirts,  which  were  disappearing  into 

the  second  drawing-room. 
Maud  felt  disgusted,  and  made  no  reply. 

'Lady  Tallis,  however,  raised  her  eyebrows 

and  inquired  with  much  interest,  ' '  Do  you,  now 
rfo  you  think  that  those  young  ladies  dye  their 

"Not  the  least  doubt  of  it,   ma'am.      I've Dobbs  ever  since 
I  was  a  smnll 

boy.     And  when  she  was  fifteen 
brown  as  a  berry.    They  both  c lie  back  from 

last  year  with 
'range -colored 

ocks.     Their 

it.     It's  the tind  of  'climate' 

hey  sell  in  the 

"Really! 

Yon  don't  say  s 

?"  cried  Lady 

Tallis,  not  m 
ore  than  half  and 

"  Well,  I  kn 

w  that  yon  can  g 

imported.     I 

ut  of  course  when 

you  talk  of  cli- 

,  greatly  to  M. young  Lovegn 

was  a  girl  I  always  used 
rent  with  any  thing.  I 

Caledonian  quadrille  at 
Delaneyonce,  the  time  poor  James  came  of  age, 

and  we  had— myself  and  three  other  girls— white 
silk  dresses,  trimmed  with  the  Royal  Stuart  tar- 

tan, and  every  body  said  they  looked  lovely." It  took  some  time  to  get  Lady  Tallis  dressed  ; 
for  the  ill  fortune  that  attended  her  outer  attire 

pursued  all  her  garments.  Buttons  and  strings 
or,. i,(,<[  ii.,1),  li.-r  loiimt-  like  ripe  apples  from 
the  tree.  She  would  have  riddled  her  clothes 

with  pins  had  not  Mrs.  Lockwood,  neat  and  dex- 
trous, stood  by  with  a  needle  and  thread  ready 

to  repair  any  damage. 

observed  Zillah.     "Don't  you,  my  lady?" 
"Oh,  indeed  I  do!  Much  better.  But,  my 

dear  soul,  I  am  shocked  to  give  ye  this  trouble. 
When  I  think  that  1  had,  and  ought  to  have  at 
this  moment,  attendants  of  my  own  to  wait  on 

me  properly,  and  that  I  am  now  obliged  to  tres- 

I  am  ready  to 

'  herself?" 

i  pleasure.     Don't  y< 

oy  herseit  t 
was  ill  at  ease  in  spirit,  and  di>im.  lined  to  ;;<■  n 

saw  and  heard  at  Mrs.  Lovegrove's. 

egrove  intolerable, 

The  players  were  Miss  Lovegrove  and  ] 
Lucy  Lovegrove.    Miss  Phcebe  Lovegrove  tu 

Miss  Dora  Lovegrove  did  the  same  thing  fo; 

pianist.  The  piece  was  very  long  and  not 
ticularly  well  executed.     But  Maud  was  e 

she  could  remain  quiet  and  look  about  her 
molested. 

Her  eyes  were  attracted  in  spite  of  herself 
magnificently  beautiful  woman  sitting  iu  a 
chalantly  graceful  posture  on  a  sofa  on  th( 
posite  side  of  the  room.  She  looked  so  d 
ent  from  all  the  other  persons  present,  and  si 

ed  to  regard  them  with  such  calm  contc 
nd  hei 

why, 

this  beautiful  lady  rose,  took  the  arm  of  a  gen- 

tleman, and  came  across  the  drawing-room  to 
where  Lady  Tallis  and  Maud  were  sitting. 

The  lady  and  gentleman  were  Mrs.  and  Mr. 
Frost.  The  latter  bowed  profoundly  to  Lady 

Tallis,  and  begged  permission  to  present  bis  wife 

"Most  happy!— delighted!"  said  Lady  Tal- 
lis, holding  out  her  hand.  She  had  seen  Mr. 

Frost  in  Gowcr  Street  very  often. 

There  was  no  difficulty  in  making  my  lady's 
Frosts  had 

Mrs.  Frost  appraised  her  ladyship's  attire  with 
i  glance,  of  whose  meaning  Lady  Tallis  was  hap- 

Mj.  Frost  furtively  watched  Maud,  and  at 

length,  during  one  of  the  rare  pauses  in  Lady 
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:  her  with  in.;!  Maud,  niv  diirlimi,  this  i- 

Mrs.  Frost.     Mr.  Frost,  Miss  Desmond." 
Mr.  Frost  sat  down  beside  the  young  lndy 

and  began  to  talk  to  her.  He  perceived  at  once 
thnt  she  was  very  different  in  every  respect  from 

terms  of  familiarity  with  Maud  Desmond. 

"You  have  been  ill,  I  was  sorry  to  learn," said  Mr.  Frost. 

"  I  was  a  little  ill :  very  slightly.     I  am  quite 

"Perhaps  London  does  not  altogether  agree 

lange  in  Maud's  face  from  apathv  o>  in- len  he  uttered  the   name  was   not  lost 
.  Frost. 

are  an  old  friend  of  Mrs.  Lockwond  -.  ?" 
Maud,  smiling. 

;ry  old  friend.     I  knew  her   husband 
?   was   married.       I  have  known  Hugh 

e  he  was  born.     He  is  a  right  gond  lel- 

"Oh  yes." 

longer  in  Digbv  and  Wcm-   <>iVc- 

you  have  heard?" 
"Yes;  I  heard  something  of  it  from 

Lockwood ;  and  from  my  friends,  Captain 

Mi\  sheardown." 

"Ah,  exactly." 
"Captain  Sheardown  seemed  to  think 

Mr.  Lockwood  was  justified  in  his  plan." 
"I  have  no  doubt  that  Captain  Mieanhu 

Yes- 

tinate  fit 

Perhaps 

'■That  I  am  going  to'  Ita.lv  o 
carried  out  successfully.  \w.n 

i  Lockwood'; 

aodiSn     .: 
only  persuade  Hugh  not  to 
simo   I'l-pmi-iUhtK'S  on   Ins 

tst  be  here  by  this  time,  Sid- 
■st,  rising  and   touching   lior 

,   surely !"    exrkiiuip.l     .Mr-, 
ni     htm    Ni  \    tL 

very  much,"  returned  Mr-. 

It  was  perhaps  Strang 
hould  feel  offended  at  t 

:e  hostess,  "  that  you  had 
■  with  my  friend  I.ae!_\  Tal- 
iave  presented  you  to  her, 
ues  ii"!  particularly  rare  lur 

"Oh,  that  tuJk;itiw;t-l. 
gown?  Yes:  Sidnev 

What  an  odd  person!" 
"In  her  peenlm  an.! 

sued  Mrs.  Loveg.ove.  I- 
does  not  feel  jiMihed  in 

"What's   the   matter 

ghlly  muching  Ii 

head?''  a-ked  Mrs.  1-rost, 
own  forehead  as  she  spoke, 
h  tor  Mrs.  Lovegrove.      She 

was  pi.pied,  and  Mrs.  Frost ilu-(iiij4-|)i..iu 
was  fienuiu.-ly  .-out  alio   uucouce.  ueu. 

"I  don't  understand  you,  Mrs.  Frost,    said 
Mrs.   Lovegrove,  "nor    can    I    conjecture    why 

you  said  somethi: 
and  painful  posit  i< 

Mrs.  Lovegrove 

did  so,  Mrs.  Frost 

Lady  Tallis's  posit 
husband — a  man 

,g  yourself  about  her 

(aced  round  solemn 
"she  said.  "And  p. 
ion  is  indeed  a  sad  on 

osphere  where  my 

I,"  continued  Mrs. 
c  of  impressiveness, 

ring  lier  voice  aln 

toffanddsser(«ih 
C?      Very    shockir 

That  night,  in  the  -coin 
Mrs.   Lovegrove    informer 
rn,ne  u-hal  mi.'lit.  >he  woi 

M.lrriti.ui,  iuvilc  "that  w 

"Why  not,  August 
can  ask!  Her  insole 

bearing.     And  did  yo 

Mil*.  Frost,  on  lier  side,  declared  tl 

like   llie  enlleetinn  of  erca 

er  i  Mrs  l-'r..-t  :  'a-  ila.ngh id.  Imalli,~lu-a~kcd  liei  he 
Iwen  ilono  l.y  her  going  tl 

lZ3 

had'din 

But  Mrs 

beean-e  I and    KWv 

and  walk  away  fron 

"  No  good  at  all,  Georgina,  certainly,  unles 
you  had  chosen  to  behave  with  civility,  when  yoi 

knew  how  I  had  bogged  you  to  do  bo." 
"Really,  I  was   perfectly  civil. 

Lovegrove  tried  to  quarrel  with  me 
was  not  overwhelmed  by  the  honor 

of  being  introduced  to  that  ridiculous  oiu  insn- 

"Lady  Tallis's  niece  is,  at  all  events,  a  very 

"  The  golden-haired  girl  in  white  ?     Well- 

menagerie.    Those  apple-green  creatures !    Ugh ! 

Thev  set  one's  teeth  on  edge!" 
"  You  must  call  on  Lady  Tallis,  Georgina.     1 

"I?  *  Thanks!    I  really 
to    chaperon    all    your    die 

"  Georgy,  listen  :  this  is  a  case  in  which  your 

woman's  tact  might  help  me,  if  you  would  cm- 
ploy  it  on  my  behalf.  There  is  some  foolish  love- 
making  going  on  between  Hugh  Lockwood  and 
this  Miss  Desmond.  The  girl  is  different  from 

what  I  expected.  She  is  very  attractive.  Now, 
it  is  very  undesirable  that  young  Lockwood 
should  entangle  himself  i 

■  Yen-  undesirable  for  whom?"  asked  Mrs. 
>st,  yawning  behind  her  fan. 
*  For- for  bis  mother." 

'Keallv?     Well,  I  should   suppose  that  very 
nchant  little  person  with  the  prominent  jaw 

Mrs.  Frost  had  for  a  brief  time  been 

little  jealous  of  Zillah.     And  she  still  affected 
to  be  so  whenever  it  suited  her,  although  she 

tolerably  certain  t 
tie  of  intimacy  be 
Lockwood,  there 

"Suppose  I   tell   you,  Georgina,"  said   Mr 

Frost,  suppressing  the"  hot  words  of  anger  whicl 
rose  to  his  tips,  "that  it  would  be  undesiruhlt 
lur  mc  that  Hugh  Lockwood  should  engage  him 

fair,"  said  Mr.  Frost,  slowly.  "But  so  long  a: 

these  young  t'dks  are  living  in  the  same  housi 
and  meeting  daily,  and  so  long  as  the  yount 
lady  is  mewed  up  there  without  any  other  so 
ciety,  it  is  in  the  course  of  nature  that  she  shouk 
be  disposed  to  fancy  herself  in  love  with  Hugh 
As  to  him,  I  am  not  surprised.  The  girl  is  ful 
of  sense  and  sweetness,  and  is  a  thorough  gentle 
woman.  But  Hugh  ought  to  marry  some  oni 
with  a  few  thousands  of  her  own.  Miss  Des 

mond  is  very  poor.  Now,  if  you  would  give  he 
some  pleasant  society,  and  let  her  see  something 
of  the  world,  there  would  be  less  fear  of  Hugh 

and  her  making  fools  of  themselves." 
"  Win-  don't  you  tell  all  that  to  Lady  What' 

o  you  because  I  choose 
I"  thundered  Mr.  Frost, 

jugh  that  you  drive  me 

and  vou  seek  the  compai 

who  reach  y-a,  i"   s^mmo 

i   I  term 
,,f  tashional 
nn    monci ,  (  ;   ■;!iiri  I 

nd  the 

Mrs.  Frost  was  mortified.  Site  ea-n  sla- 

ng too  high  to  be  extinguished  by  a  few  tc 

••  That  is  oil'  1  get,"  said  Mrs.  Frost  to  h 

■nii-cnting  to  ei>  near  that  odious  I'.cdbad  Npi 

et  at  all !     1  was  a  fool  to  consent.     I  don't itsbei 
kwood 

ely  to  i      , 
■  creature  .Mrs.  [.ockwood. 

HENRY  COOrKK, 

•s  Senate  by  the  Tennessee  I.egis 
'  L'L',  is  one  of  a  trio  of  brothers  o 

d  ability,  and  eminent  in   the  le 
Judge  Cooi'i:i(  himself  i 

i  unblemished   rep  union   a  .  a    pnliti.-iini. 
a  lini.mmuu  during  llio«ar,if..,,e  nun 
.-i-aiaicd  who  held  a  strictly  neutral  po- 

Nashville    R.pvhlir 

i  the  Tennessee  Legist 

on    Judge    Uooim-;h.      The 
n   liaumr  regards   his  dec- 
i  of  a  lndy  conservative,  pa- 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP, 

Hurled  in  the  garden  r In-  ortVers  di- .  ..w.-.-.l 
box,  wlm.li  whs  loiuid  to  ouil'iiu  Hl.Miu  , 
r.'wiiu.-  stamps,  hi  lnii;e  sheW",  I  lie  |.lnte'- 

Lng,  die-,  rollers,  ami  ■  ■■  >-rv  *U.-ij   jil:iTi..ii  , 

stamping  coins,  aud  diGB  fc 
lu  the  lower  room  of  tho  ho 

the  printed  sheets.    Tho 

iave  lost  some  of  the  pecul. 

i  Massachusetts  clergymen 

trillion,  is  now  tii-iii-  I'leiuir.  .1  l,y  Mr.  Darwit 
lain  coiidiisi   i  v.lii.h  an.  drawn  in   rt'erard   I. 

i:ih   been  org.uil/erl  by  eafli  el"  lie-  Miree   low,; 

.    ;,|]  ,  1  .[..■- li  r  i.-als.     This  rolk-r  ln.e<  now  II, n 
,t   one  thoiemnd  dollar  si  holm  slops. -Tho  II n 

Observatory  at.  I'rincclon  h   i  ly  onii[iii;toi 
-f.nU.ii'.  M'L'.mi   is  writing  ii   hir-tory  of  tin.  ,.-,, 

tioa  and  subscriptions,  -The  Judd  Sd.-nhik  Hall  . 

.  lady  received  a  propoel 

nd  New  School  Presby 

on  w  111  be  taken  this  present  week  at  the  meeting 
I'iil-biiru',  Pennsylvania. 

The  or«an  which  has  Just  been  completed  1 
,v-  ImuM-m-   ot'l,..  Y-oiii,-.  M.-.iVri.riMiau    A 

I  foreign  art  are  ou  eihibiUon  t 

Academy  of  Design,  which  was  opened  to  the  public 
last  week.  Tho  collection  is  much  smaller  than  it  has 

been  in  previous  years ;  but  It  contains  enough  of  in- 
terest to  warrant  many  visits  from  the  lover  of  art— as 

Father  Ilyuclnthe  is  said  to  have  a  purpose  of  es- 
tiibllsbiiur  a  newspaper  In  Paris  called  U  ChriiUn, 

which  shall  be  both  political  and  religious  In  its  char- 

ing to  Paris— provided  It  is  not  confiscated! 

The  Board  of  Ilenlth  is  indefatigable  In  efforts  t 

:ellent  suggestion 

"poison,"  the  la- 

physiology,  and  for  his  surgical  skill,  obtained1  per- 

on  the  pOwflrOJf  electricity,  his  design  being,  If  possl- 

3  cells  of  a  powerful  « 

■  Ideas  of  Mrs.  Barcla; 

L  boy  at  Norwich,  England,  ! 

n  grandfather!    The  charge 

me),  and  a  man  (George)  and 

isband  (Henry).    By  t 

eme-t  unnoyinj  thing?  t* 
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741* 

having  been  destroy  'd  by  fire, 

licitea*  to  go  lo  Georgetown,  Dis- 

rtl  by  l>is  uncle,  Joms  Peai 
^   li.'.ml\    mv.ihpil  in  ilelil 

In  the  mean  time  the 

j  George  Pea- 

grtmvjnv;!.-  IOlI-JIA  KlGT.3, 
'sis  over,  jn  ■  j|.o-c-  I  lo  enter 

•  liiiit;    the    r;i|iil:;l    himself. 

;,.,   ,1  I,,.,,,!,!,. 

i   ■ 

ortunc  winch  he  owned 

ty  to  thirty  millions  of dollars. 

1.,,'l|''.'-'7f',!'j',' 

s  life  M 

In  1A 

-.  L'eabody  was  noted 

rive  expense-  of 
g   and   garnishing  the 
i    the  Crystal  Palace. 

American   Pupa 

A  year  Inter  lie 

■.inti-iliiiicil  slO.CKK)  to  pay  the 

expenses  of  a  second  voyage  by  Dr.  Kane  to  the 

nhcrsary  of  the  corpo- 

no,  L8&2,  and  that  day 

ncr  ticfitting  the  occa- 

sion.     Among  i lu-  mui ,..  (,,.. 
jilicil,   i:\|MC-.-iiig    H'gu't 
inesctit    to  join    in    ll.n 

cclehration  of  this  the 
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■  or  London."    To  this  end  ho  con-  I       At  tl 
friends  C.  M.  Sampson,  Sir  James      a  very 

Of  the  poor  ol  i,onaon.  ±v  «■>■"  «™  --  — 
salted  bis  friends  C.  M.  Samfsok,  Sir  Jam 

Everson  Tknnent,  li is  partner,  J.  S.  Mor- 

gan, and"  the' Right  Rev.  Bishop  M'Ilvmne, of  Ohio  In  a  letter  dated  "London,  March 
l->  1HG-J  "  nnd  addressed  to  Charles  Francis 

Ai'ams,  (he  United  Mares  Minister  to  kngkrid. 
Lord  Stanley,  MP.  mow  Hurl  of  Uerhy),  «»d 
others,  whom  ho  appointed  trustees    he  wroie 

I, mi ;  '■  Mv  object  being  lo  nmeliomie  the  con- 
dition of  the  poor  ami  needy  oi  tins  great  me- 

tropolis, and  to  promote  their  comfort  and  hap- 
piness, I  take  pleasure  in  nppriaing  you  that  I 

have  determined  to  transfer  to  yon  the  sum  "t 

£150,000,  which  now  stands  available  fortius 

purpose  on  the  hooks  of  Messrs.  George  Pea- 
hoijy  &  Co.,  as  you  will  see  by  the  accompany- 

ing correspondence. 

In    arl;iim\l.'<li;ii1"iir    of  t 

(JHY,  adding  to  it  a  portrait 

m  of  *850,00( 

is  gift  Queen  ' 
f  herself.     Tl 

1  portrait  are  both  deposited  in  the  Pel 
body  Institute  at  Danvers. 

hunnj'.  1 
u^in  v^ifM  Ihisrounli  y  in  1  M'.r.. 

itny  litre  he  donated  §1  ,.".IK),tm.)  lor 
educational  I'liml,  to  uhi.h,  nn  the 

occasion  of  his  last  visit,  he  added  another  mill- 
ion To  Phillips  Academy  in  Andover  he  gave 

$2.1,000;  to  the  Newbnrvport  Library,  §1  :.,()00; 
to  building  a  new  chimb  in  Georgetown,  Massa- 

chusetts, .-5(100,0)10;  to  a  library  in  the  same 

town  s!i;*(KlO;  to  the  Essex  Institute  at  Sulem, 
,*U(l,ll'()U;  to  the  library  ntTheiford,  Vermont, 
$.1000;  to  the  Massachusetts  Ilistoricid  Society 

in  Boston,  j-tL'O.nun;  to  the  I'cnhody  Institute 
ofAicluvolo^rv at  Cambridge, slo(l,0U0;  totonnd 

u  geological  branch  at  Yale  College,  *Lr.",OtiO  ; 
to  the  l'cnbody  Institute  at  Baltimore  the  addi- 

tional gift,  alluded  to  above,  of  $:.OO,O0U ;  to 

the  Maryland  Historical  Socicrv,  S'JO.UW);  to 

Kenyon 'College,  ('bin,  $25,000;  for  a  library 
in  Georgetown,  District  of  Columbia,  *l._,,iiui>  ; 
making  altogether  considerably  over $3,500,000, 

besides  an  additional  gift  to  the  Peabody  Insti- 
tute at  Dnnvers. 

His   relatives  were  nlso  remembered  in  this 

Mr.  Peabody  was  never  married, 

us  tall  and  well  built,  and  his  maimers  were 

THE  GRIZZLY. 
A.    CA-LIITOItNIA  TALE. 

;  in  my  life  the  very  thought  of  which  tills 
till  with  terror. 
■  as  not  born  to  riches.     I  was  well  educated 

time,  just  when  I  was   seriously  delating 

to  the  put  en  I  inllueiice  of  the  | 

the  new  "  El  Dorado. "     I  sai 
which,  from  the  hold  to  the  ci 

scared)  a  rag  on  my  back. 
I  hurried  off  at  once  to  a  p 

.  large 

lies,  was  literally 
id  landed  on  the 
i  Francisco  with 

ce  just  then  dis- 
rowd  of  human 

of  nearly  every  na- beings— the  re^re-.-iif.Hm 
tion  under  heaven  — had  aireaay  assemuieu. 
Desperate  characters  they  were,  to  be  sure! 

Convicts  recently  escaped  from  prison  and  bro- 
ken-down lawyers;  ticket-of-leave  men  from 

Botany  Bay  and  Norfolk  Island,  with  impover- 

ished "clergymen;  retired  organ-grinders,  with 
graduates  of  European  universities— all  were 
there.  I  man-el  now  at  the  coolness  with 
which  I  ventured  into  the  midst  of  such  a  crowd 

of  desperadoes.  But  I  myself  was  a  desperado. 
I  chose,  after  a  long  search,  a  place  in  a  re- 

mote cation  as  the  scene  of  my  labors.  Here  I 
made  my  rude  hut  and  proceeded  to  dig.  There 

were  neighbors  around  me.  In  fact  it  was  diffi- 
cult to  avoid  neighbors,  even  if  it  had  been  de- 

sirable.    No  matter  where  a  man  might  go, 

us  villninous-looking  a  set  of  men  as  I  had  ever 
seen  out  of  jail.  One  was  a  negro  of  enormous 

proportions,  black  as  a  coal,  with  the  expression 
of  an  untamable  savage  in  his  brutal  features. 
Another  was  a  long,  thin,  cunning,  treacherous 

-  miscreant,  who  <as  I  afterward  learned)  had 
been  confined  for  twelve  years  in  the  Sing  Sing 

an  who  had  been  living 

He  was  a  Spaniard,  was 

and  well  formed,  with  a  wonderful  expres- 
of  resolution  and  daring  in  his  face.  His 

his  eyes  dark. involuntary  respect. 

cms  ,/eiien.lly  surmised  that  1 

place  where  I  h 

Looking  up  I 

.  neighborhood 

tly  for  some  months,  and  gained 

supply  myself  with  the  neces- 
began  to  bo  very  greatly  dis- 

svening  I  sot  moodilytieur  the 
1  been  working.  I  had  lost  all 

j  days  I  had  gained  absolutely 

"  You  have  a  very  deep  hole  there,"  he  said. 
"  1  should  think  so,"  I  replied. 

"Are  you  encouraged,  Sefior?    Pardon  me, 

!  vim  look  disheartened,  I  think." 
"'l  have  reason  to  be.    I  have  gained  nothing. 

mis!  leave  this  place." 
The  Spaniard's  eye  lightened  up.    "No,  Sefior, 

"Do  not ?— why  should  I  waste  my  time  lon- 

ger?" 

I  looked  up  I  saw  close  beside  me  the  trio  be- 
fore-mentioned. They  had  evidently  overheard 

mir  short  conversation.  They  were  exchanging 

glances.     I  turned  away  and  began  to  whistle. 

they  had  gone. 

ognized  t 
rection  of  his 'hut.  To  seize and  to  bound  forward  in  the 

I  heard  the  voice,  was  but  the 

There  stood  the  Spaniard  \ 
around  him.  He  held  a  keer 

and  stood  at  hay.     They  we 

e  Spaniard. "Sing  Sing," 

nng  me  off. 
'You  murderous  vilhiin,:"  I cxehiimed,  level- 

il.lc  quick  yoU  U  never  leuve  tins  place  alive!" 
rhe  men  fell  back  cowed  completely  by  my 

It  was  sunset.  The  clouds  were  all  aflame. 

The  river  rolled  gloriously  by.  The  trees  tossed 
up  their  branches  in  the  evening  wiud  as  though 
bidding  the  day  farewell ;  from  the  forest  came 
a  burst  of  melody. 

There  I  stood",  a  rough,  ragged  miner,  in  the bottom  of  a  deep,  wet,  muddy  hole.  There  I 
stood  with  thrills  of  rapture  shooting  through 
me.  All  my  soul  entranced,  all  my  gaze  riveted 
on  one  glittering  mass  at  my  feet. 

I  was  master  of  wealth  untold  ! 

After  the  first  burst  of  joy  a  revulsion  came. 

it  ?  How  could  I  carry  it  away  unseen  ?  Where 
should  I  take  it  ?  Or,  if  I  did  not  carry  it  away, 
^  here  should  I  hide  it? 

These  thoughts  flashed  with  the  rapidity  of 
light  through  my  mind.     I  stood  now  overcome 

above  me.     Loo! 

suddenly  1  thought  I  saw  a  dusky  figui 

among  the  trees.     "  Is  that  Niggei  ''."  1  i 
It  was  a  lonely  place.     There  were 

bat  fortunately  i 

lent  wings  it  wa 

"Never  mm 

recognized  as  tl 
both  together  tl 

; of  "Pirate;"  "  well  get  them 

The  clatter  of  footsteps  was 

close  behind. 
With  the  frenzy  of  desperation,  I  rattled  at  the 

Spaniard's  door.     My  pursuers  wero  close  upon 

"  Let  me  in !     Save  me  I"  I  shouted. 
Hurried  footsteps  sounded  within.  The  bars 

rattled.  I  heard  a  heavy  sound,  I  was  pulled 

violently  inside,  the  door  was  banged  to  and  se- 
cured just  as  the  eager  blows  of  my  pursuers  fell 

"Just  in  time!"  he  murmured,  breathlessly. 

"Upstairs,  quick  1" 
He  held  a  lantern  in  his  hand.  By  its  light  I 

saw  a  rude  ladder  which  ascended  to  an  opening 

above.  I  clambered  up  as  I  was  directed.  The 
Spaniard  came  up  after  me. 

i  not  a  word  to  us.     "No  quarter"  was 

minutes  of  silence  elapsed.     They  had 

They  soon  returned,  however.     I 
:ir  heavy  steps. 

lllix  Vm."  said  one. 

I  had  heard  the  sound  before, 

shriek  after  shriek,  and  piteous  calls  for  mercy. 

The  only  answer  was  the  terrific  roar  which 
had  first  sounded,  and  sounds  as  of  breaking, 

crushing  bones.  In  a  few  minutes  all  was  still. 
The  Spaniard  descended.    He  was  not  gone  long. 

"It's  all  over!"  he  said,  returning. 

I  descended.  There  on  the  floor  lay  the  man- 
gled bodies  of  the  three  wretches,  and  in  the  cor- 

ner was  the  gigantic  form  of  the  largest  grizzly 

I  left  the  hut  and  never  saw  the  Spaniard 
again.  In  a  few  weeks  I  had  my  gold  all  safe 
in  San  Francisco,  and  was  preparing  to  return  to 

FACTS  FOR  THE  LADIES. 

I  have  had  my  Wheeler  &  Wilson  Machine 

almost  eight  years,  and  have  never  ceased  bless- 
ing the  lucky  chance  that  brought  it  to  me.  Not 

one  cent  has  it  cost  for  repairs,  and  I  have  broken 

but  one  needle  in  five  and  a  half  years.  The  same 

needle  has  gone  through  "thick  and  thin,"  for 
since  I  learned  that  it  would  answer  to  use  fine 

thread  or  Bilk  for  every  thing,  I  never  change  my 

needle,  but  use  the  same  one  to  sew  thick  cloth  of 

many  folds  that  I  use  for  hemming  pocket-hand- 
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of  Coughs,  Colds,  a 

short,  thiok-set  man, villi  ii  lnnv\  l.i.vii.l  .\  Im  li 

eatures,  but  added  to  his 
ferocious  expression.  Among  all  the  wild  ad- 

venturers whom  I  had  encountered,  none  were 

altogether  ao  repulsive  as  these.  They  went  re- 

^pectively  by  tbe  names  of  "Nigger,"  "Sing 
Hii-,"  dud  ''llrate." 

I  tried  to  get  away  froi 

to  new  places,  and  actu 

i  the  neighborhood  c 

the  latter  hclple^. 

My  strength  lay  in  myself.  My  resolution  was 
soon  formed.  I  would  bury  as  much  of  my  treas- 

ure as  I  could  carry  in  my  tent,  cover  up  the  hole, 
and  watch  all  night. 

It  was  ten  o'clock  before  I  had  buried  all  that 
I  wanted  in  my  hut,  and  covered  up  my  hole  to 

my  >;iii>faction.     The  in'    " 

fancied  I  heard  footsteps.  A  moment  after  I 
reached  forth  to  get  my  revolvers,  which,  in  my 
hurry  and  agitatiou,  I  had  left  in  my  tent  some 

old  Mw.it  burst  out  upon  me.  I  rushed 
o  the  hole,  hoping  to  find  them  there.  A 

ure  stood  there.  He  had  my  pL-iiul-  in  his 
di.-|il;i\in^  them  with  a  triumphant  ges- 

■  as  "Nigger,"  with  "  Sing  Sing"  and  "Pi- 

am  lost!"  I  groaned. 

thoughts  a 
Where  should  I  go  ? 

I  could  only  think  of  I 

crushing  a  fly."     These 
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kinds  of  Jewelry,  equal  to  gold,  at  one-tenth  the  price, 
CALIFORNIA  DIAMONDS. 

We  are  now  making  Jewelry  of  the  California  Dia-   ...fnre.it  brilliancy  and 

,,  ii<    ,    »<.      ■       ii  l>v  im-ul  intVe^.     They  are  parheii- 
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eystem  la  manifestly  the  beet  meana  of  defending  it 
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LITTLE,   BROWN, COMPANY 

PARK  MAN'S DISCOVERT  of  the  GREAT  WEST 

i'-t  Km-..).''""  <"-i'l"n-ra  of  the  Valley  of  t 

Pin;  i lie  .'iTt.rtrt  ..f  Hie  French  to  Becore  t 
iterior  of  the  Continent;  the  attempt  of 

ilini  i.  w.  ■■iv.-iini  |.ii--n;.'..'  to  linlni,  hit'  .olo 
riliuoiB,  his  scheme  of  iiivn.lni:.'.  Mexico,  1 
wun  Hit-  .i.-iiiis,  ;m«t  lit:-,  u-:o-iniilioii  b\  I 
iowers.  The  narrative  la  founded  entirely 

i,  Including  many  uupublh 

interesting  and  striking  portions  of  American  History. 
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SCENES  OF  CLERICAL  LIFE  and  SILAS  MAR- 

ROMOLA. 

THE  ROMANCE  OF  SPANISH  HISTORY.  ByJoim 
S  ('.  Ami. it-t,  Author  of  "The  French  Revolution," 
"The  Miyiorv  of  Napoleon  Uoaaparte,"  &C     With 

n  t.i.d  iti  Llvlujr  WuikI. ii:_<  U"..ikI..'i';,''  "The  HanuonleB  of 
TIk.-  'I':-.. i,i,-iil  World."     WithAddl- 

thor   of  "The  History  i 

WRECKED  IN  PORT.  A  Novel.  ByBnHBHBYATHB, 

Amlim    „f  "Klt-nig  the    Rod,"  "Land  at  Lafit,- 
"Black  Sheep,"  Ac.    8vo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

THE  HISTORY  OF  JOSEPH  BONAPARTE,  King 

""'    -li-.'rrui,  Cloth,  $120. 

A  BEGGAR  ON  HORSEBACK  i  or,  A  County  Fam- 

ily/ "  Carlyon's  Year,"  "Found  Dead,"  Ac    8vo, 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  lSlSt 

Biography.  Scene rr,  Relies,  and  Traditions  ot  the \  s    i  J.nte      BrBaw. 

J.  Liicmso,  Author  oT  "The   Pictorial  Field-Book 

graved   on    Wood '  by  Lossing  &   Barrltt,    chiefly ■      ■       ■:      '      •'•■       ■'■-     '>■    ■'■■        ̂ .'-n-i         1-'-""     - 
in  One  Volume,  1031  pages,  large  Svo.  Pnce^  in 
(.1oi.li,  *T  no;  Sheep,  j-i-M:  t  nil  Roan,  $9  00  (  Half 
Calf  or  Half  Morocco  extra,  $10  00. 

THE  MINISTER'S  WIFE.    A  Novel    By  Mrs.  Oli- 

"Bromdowi,"  "Agnes,"  &c    Svo,  Paper,  75  cenus. 

$200  tO  $300  fn  any  .1 
and,  selling  Rubber  Moulding  and  1 

Materials  furnished.    Rea  Bba.i>8T!ieet, 
eHU  RIChTrD^ 

::;',  ::■ 

........    «i  ■     u, i  •,«■:. 
1  Broadway,  New  York. 

I  •  .;  ■,  •'  .'      ■      .-  i'l  ■  ̂ 
L'M'O"JOaTwE"LS°KrE*oadtSrf!>Nfw0^orL 

VINEGAR.-wl^.i F.  L  SAGE,  Viuegar 

lr,Kke^^ 

-      II  I'     ...    .'■■..    .     ■■■     ' 
W-\,-/,\...     '  H.    K.   SHAW  ,     VUVvl. 

,As.ru- 

^?11  (A— How  I  nvule  ir  in  Si 

SI  I  Id  -,mple  mailed  free. 

OOA  A  T>-^^!  n.i.li.i"--;  new 

■yl[)   ,.i,;  nee.     J.  C.  liA-M) 

Month-.     Strrvt  ii 

s.,,,,).;,^  .i,u 
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The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy
  a  Haines  Piano; 

The  reputation   of  I 

C,  G.  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

SEAL  UD  ASTRAKHAN 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c. 
A  New   Discovery  !  ! 

Phalois/s 

for  the  Hair. 

For  Restoring  to  G?**  Hair  its 

Original   Color 

Phalon's  "Vit^ 

utterly  from  ai^the  "dyes," 
"  colorcrs.'Vand  "  restorers  " 
(■?)  in  Use.  It  acts  on  a 
totally  different  principle.  It 
is  limpid\fragrant,  and  per- 

fectly innocfettiis,  precipitates 
no  muddy  or  flahiyjlent  mat- 

ter, requires  no  shalung  up, 
and  communicates  no\tain  to 
the  skin  or  the  liner!.  No 

paper  curtain  is  nectary  to 
conceal  its  turhj^appearance, 
for  the  sirn^iereason  that  it  is 

It  is,  to  all  intents 
and  pu/poses,  a  new  discovery 
in  Toilet  Chemistry. 

tW  PhaWs  "  Vitalia"  is 
warranted  to  erfict  a  change 
in  the  color  of  the  Rsur  within 

10  days  after  the  firstppplica- 
tion,  the  direction*  being 
carefully  observed 
IT  IS  AS  CUS^R  AS  WATER  ! 

AND  J<AS  NO  SEDIMENT. 

Price,  line   Dollar  per  Box, 

Sold  by  altSDruggists. 

If  your  DruggisV  has  not 
"Vitalia"  on  hand/ write,  en- 

closing $i.00jX^nd  we  will 
forward  it  i'fimediately. 

Phalqn  &  Son, 

517  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

-pO   THE    I.ADII.S.         «,,-UV  lii.,.-;  J.1- 

SU.  m'.'l  ""&«'*    "'"i'i')llEY   I).   KELSF.Y,™ 

Hatter  and  Furrier. 
DANIEL  D.  YOUMANS, 

717    BBOADWAIf, 

I  AnlF^'   FI\'F.   I'tl^     r.   .  -  .  '  v  v:li<"v       SFAF:v 
•■AM1!:?..!. '.Of'.  !,.'..  ..„,.■«  -,^i,  TURBANS; 

EXTREMELY  LOW  PRICES 
UNION  AMIS  &  CO. 

For  Ladies. 
Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 
Kid  and  Castor  Gloves. 

For   Misses. 
Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent   Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

No.  637  Broadway. 

ENOCH  MORGAN'S   SONS' 

A^        

jiork  RAnm.Y  tbiin  most  any  oth&r  place  \v  i.J, ,  ! 
Thoiuandi  1  M  K'ttHne,    Address CHARLES  E.  LAICDT9,  Vinolind,  N«tt  J«I«T- 



I'dises  iind  support  his  fni 
';r'  iv-'i^  iiiLi.K'  Mr.  (_t  i.'i  i .1, 1,1  s  |iniK'ip:il  ;i 
at  a  salary  of  $20  per  week. 
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hools.     They  insist 

n  in  the  State  in  what  are  under- 

y  child  should  then  he  required 
to  attend  school,  under  proper  penalties  either 

upon  his  guar 
dians  or  upon  himself.     Parents 
to  educate  their  children  at  pri- 

ould,  of  course,  do  so.    Techmc- 
n  religious  instruction  in  the  pub- 
uid  he  forbidden,  for  there  is  al- 
nt  provision  for  such  instruction 
eligious  preferences  of  every  kind. 

lies,  and  Protestants  impartially 
t  of  schools,  it  is  plainly  just  that 

gious  book  of  neither  should  be used  in  the  8 chool  exercises,  since  it  can  only 

Bsary  ill  feeling.     But  the  attempt 
money  paid  by  all  the  people  tor 

y  Jewish,  or  Roman  Catholic,  or 
Hnptist,  Of  1 ■esbyterian,  or  Methodist,  or  Uni- tarianj  or  Ep 

Bcopal  school  should  he  strenuous- 

the  citj  of  New  York 
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vorld,  is  of  no  pn 
act  be  supposed  t 
admiration  or  pr: 

rovement  of  bis  fellow-men,  takes  his  place 
,-ith  Howard  or  Franklin  or  Jenxer. 
The  youth  of  o.  country  should  stand  before 

In-  Oatues  of  their  father-,  not  to  admire  certain 

were  directed.     A  bov,  looking  at  the  portrait 
of  John  Howard,  may  feel  that  he  has  not  the 

opportunity  nor  the  gifts  to  do  precisely  what 

Howard  did,  but  lie  will  feel  that,  in  his  sphere of  ability  to  compete  with  all  others,  which  for 

and  according  to  his  powers,  he  also  can  carry 
a  heart  of  sympathy  and  relieve  human  suffer- 

ing at  a  statue  of  John  Jones,  for  example,  and 
being  told  that  he  was  the  richest  man  in  the 

world  and  made  all  his  own  money,  will  prob- 

ably answer,  "  What's  John  Jones  to  me,  or  what 
am  I  to  John  Jones  ?"    There  are  plenty  of  John 

and  who  have  not  been  especially  stingy.     But 
certainly  John  Jones,  who  is  worth  a  hundred who  do  not  emigrate,  it  would  seem  that  these 

millions  of  dollars  and  gives  fifty  thousand  dol- 
lars to  a  charity,  does  not  so  well  deserve  a system  of  laws  which  no  longer  encourage 

But  why  should  they  take  a  spcak- 
-t  upon  the  occasion,  and  arrest  every 

ntion,  and  talk  about  "  worthy  mor- 

ENGLAND'S  DIFFICULTIES 
•*  the  speech  of  Mr.  G ladstone  in  London, 

:ie  Lord  Mayor's  ina 
that,  "Whateve 

III! encies  of  modern  ch lbation— whatet 

mphs,"  "  they  have ot  had,  nor  are 

they 

r  in  our  children 

s.the ct  of  lightening  the responsibilities  c f  the 

That  difficulties  thicken  about  the  English  is 

ery  apparent.  They  consist  of  terrorism  in  Ire- 
ind  ;  a  supposed  dangerous  increase  of  power 

in. .M  ;  tlh'  imiliilin  tujmu.Iik 

mlreJ  millions  sterling  in  ' 
y  annually  consumed;  ant 
of  pauperism.  Political  and  economic- 

>les  arise  together  to  perplex  those  who 
e  largest  interest  in  nummiiuing  order, 

since  the  supply  of  food  in  England  he- 
■ritic-al,  contests  have  existed  between 
and  labor  of  an  inteuse  character.     The 

more  food 

borers  of  the  Contin 

and  happier  cii 

the  effectives 

and  Germany, 

many  respects 

ton,  in  Lancas 
treated  the  de: 

pen.ni.  i.iul  who,  as  more 
needed  to  be  imported,  \ 

hopeless  condition.     The 

•  morals,  mid  iliini.ii-lie.l 

that  of  France,  Belgium, 

■  Kugh.li,  added  toother 
ving  it-  effects.  AtBol- 

)  laborers  a  few  days  ago 

v  ;t  reduction  of  five  per 

a  respect  wholly  unknown.  In  various  other 

departments  of  industry  strikes  have  been  set- 
tled by  workmen  on  a  basis  which  concedes  the 

inability  of  the  capitalist  to  continue  high  wages 
in  the  face  of  the  competition  to  which  labor  is 

now  exposed.  This  change  in  tone  comes  late, 

but  it  is  yet  possible  to  create  a  joint  interest 

kingdom.     Complete 

The  slow  recovery! 

cial  explosion  which,  i 

j.lYidlUTS. The  diiiiitii 

pounds  weight.      Ot 
manufacturing  nations  in  Europe  had  to 

the  English— they  were  supplied  with  it  larj 
through  England  — hut  whatever  suffering  t 
encountered  from  the.  high  price  of  that  str 
was  not  attributed  to  a  cause  applicable  eo,n. 

to   all  nations   except  India  and  the  Uni 

free-trade,  and  fur  vin'oiii-a.giug  die  > 

unprofitable  labor.     But  ■protection  w 
cede  iiilerionfy  uud  pre\eut  icetineiu 

fruitless  ago 

ds   of  the   c otton-gr uperior  climate  and 
wing    region   in   the 
iucation  and  skill  of 
can  raise  enough  of 

vhich  must  soon  pre- 

Df  English  stagnation 

admitted,  a  powerfid 

s  staple  at  low  prices — 
1— to  supply  the  world 
When  the  true  causes 

fully  understood  and 

doubtedly  help  the  industry  of  England,  but 
at  the  expense  of  the  governing  classes,  which 

by  gross  neglect  of  high  duties,  and  by  a  dedi- 

whose  prestige  and  strength  have  been  volun- 

The  gravest  difficulty  which  now  disturbs  the 

nation  is  the  Irish  question— not  free,  in  the 
view  of  many,  of  complication  with  the  United 
States.  The  large  immigration  into  the  United 

States  of  Irishmen  loaded  with  hostility  to  En- 

gland, and  their  connection  with  the  Democrat- 
ic party,  create  the  fear  that,  if  the  Dem 

•ry   unfriendly  policy   toward  England.      Bn 

its  domestic  shape  thre; 
kingdom.  Sympathy  . 

ground  of  supposed  01 
ticed  by  landlords,  has 

the  ballot ;  and  terroris 

ment.      Landlords  are 

in  scorn  of  Er 

The  difficulty  is  much  deeper  1 
ted.     The  difference  in   religion 

>  which  seeks  the  conqtu 

for  empire.  England  m 
ne  ).v  conceding  indej.cm 

nly  fur  a  time,  as  *he  im 

happiness  uud   repose  may 

■pert  ot  things,  it 

is  funii.-liing  the 
mt  but  little  true 

cted.     Spain  and 

j  disturbed  with  fear  ( 

are  in  arms.  China  full, 

upon  others,  and  England 
andons  her  colonial  policy, 

The  I'mred'simc-  allr.r.E 

dom,  virtue,  and  prudence  there 

wide-spread  confusion  may  folio 
must  summon  all  of  her  resolutioi 

the  serious  difficulties  v.  inch  threa 

YOUNG  MEDICAL  GENTLEMEN. 

Mott,  in  the  Broadway  Tabernacle,  1 
her  indecent  and  incendiary  declara 

equal  light  of  inn( 

although  characteristic  defenders  of  the  true 

Democratic  faith  and  heroic  champions  of  pub- 
lic decency,  failed  to  save  the  great  Goliath  for 

whom  they  fought.     The  gentle  words  of  Mrs. 

and  shillulahs  of  the  Empire  Club,  and,  like  the 

smooth  stones  from  the  brook,  slew  the  huge 

giant  of  the  Captain's  idolatry. 

,!,.■  I'hil. m|l- Iphia  Medical 
with     advantage.         The 

young  women,  and  a  cl 

t  the  hospital  i :'  twenty-five  a 

de  preparation.      In  the.  lecture  ball,  wtfh  the 

nindred  other  young  persons,  sarcastically 

jailed  young  gentlemen.  These  last  indulged 
heir  wit  and  humor  before  the  beginning  of 

;he  lecture  by  shouting,  "Hat!  hat  1"  to  two  or 
;hree  of  the  managers  of  the  hospital  who  were 
Quakers.     After  the  lecture  began,  they  were 

s    of    moek    applause,    s   ping,    ehi  ppin;.; 

ug,  and  jeering,  all  directed  at  the  twenty- 
young  women,  who  .sat  calmly,  intent  unor 

r  duty.      But  lest  the  manifest  desertion  ot 

■  proper  sphere  by  the  young  women  bat 
hem  sufficiently  demonstrated  by  the  younj 

lemen,  the  latter,   when  the  ladies  cam 
crowded  them  from  tfie  foot  walk  into  th 
ivay  acres  the  hospihil  grounds. 

'  Captain  IIynders  am 

„l  Hi.*  ! 

of  the  young  gentlemen,  their 

Are  those  young  gentlemen 
"t  conduct  us  theirs  ol 

GENERAL  JORDAN  UPON  CUBA. 

General  Jordan,  Adjutant-General  of  th 

the  war,  ha.  heen  named  in  thiscouul.n 
is  de.  hired  to  be  their  intention  to  a 

)  Congress  to  recognize  Cuban  imlcp.'jn 
upon  the  ground  that  Spain  has  not  y< 
ed  the  revolution;    that  the  Cuhaic  h;n 

■ urns,  i 

lid  sympathy;  hut  rli<>\  are  not  ground.-  upoi 
ich  to  recognize  Cuban  independence.  Gen 

1  Joiidan's  letter  does  not  describe  a  situa 
i  which  justifies  the  assertion  that  Cuba  ha 

tied  the  recognition  of  her  independence  it 

NOTES. 

Among  the  notable  papers  in  Harper's  Month- 
l;i  for  December  is  an  article  upon  CEcuineuicul 
Councils,  which  E  not  only  timely,  but  is  of  very 
great  historical  interest  and  value.  It  is  by  far 
the  most  complete  and  learned  paper  upon  the 

subject  yet  published  in  this  country,  nor  does  tin? 
learning  in  the  least  oppress  the  style,  which  is 

Amos  Kendall,  who  lately  died  in  WVliing- 
on,  was  noted  for  two  things :  for  his  influence 
ipon  General  Jackson  as  chief  of  the  kitchen 

j'l>.     The  meeting  resolved 

1  the   contents   destroyed. 

■  was  Postmaster  to-iM-ral  ; 

mrleston  Mr.  Ki.-'m'I'im- i  papers  of  which :ion,  and  will  not  c 
iken."    Mr.  Kind 

*  of  public  .eivant, 

lity,  and  experience  of .  the  State  is  his  superi 

cutis  a  subject  of  general  congratulation. 

itiiES  of  "historical,  personal,  and  critic- 
ties"  has  just  begun  in  the  Troy  Daily 
by   A.   Hunker.      The   laudable   uluVt 

is  hitherto  saved  Kentucky  from  the  h 

■ogress,  he  may  do  something  to  stay 

sunbeam  in  the  cucumber,  it  he  can 

ol  Ophthalmic  Kurg.-n  in  the  Uiiiver.il 
nsbruck;  while  in  this  country  Miss  M  wi 
-;r  has  been  appointed  Professor  of  I  Eur 

a  Agricultural  College;  an 

"    s prove 

i  In-  St.  I  amis  LawS 

that  it  has  wider  doors  than  the  Col 

lego  Law  School  in  New  York,  by  admitting  t 
the  Junior  class  two  vonng  women,  one  from  N 
Louis  and  the  other  from  Brooklyn.     The  mai 

ageis  of  the  school  say  that  they  are  unwillin 
that  any  respectable  person  who  wishes  to  stud 

,e.y,  hut'  i 

,1'ollia.- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
I'ri'«livti.Tinu   A 

BembUeB  at  Pittsburg.  Pen 
'l      '        ',    '  1  . tt 

Xi, a,  New  York,  t arerinNewYork 

In  the  place  of  Oer. 
ralUii 

Ou  November  U  a  railroad  accident  occurred,  re- 
sulting iu  great  Iobh  of  life,  la  California,  near  San 

Leaudro.  A  train  on  the  Western  Pacific  Railroad 
bound  eastward  collided  with  the  Alameda  Ferry 
train  In  a  fog.  From  ten  to  fifteen  persons  were 
kilh-'l,  mid  tr    thirty  to  i-itv  wounded. 
At  Des  Moines,  Iowa,  on  the  13th,  there  was  a  col- 

lir-i-.j   tween  a  liei^tit  train  uud  the  eastern  bound 
I'/niii.  Railroad  pa^rueer  train.  A  PullmaD  palace 
car  and  two  other  purr-en^er  curs  were  demolished, 
ini'l  tr   ii r-.-s,  to  t  weary  n.-ivoiai  injured. 

■I  l,.-  !..!-.:  frame  buildm,.-  known  as  the  Republican 
Wi-'v.iun,  at  (  liiaieo,  wan  destroyed  by  fire  on  tb» 

night  of  the  18th, The  first  atone  of  the  new  Post-office  building  In 
■    ■     ■    I'"      r    ■'.    '  at,. 

Amos  Kendall,  the  veteran  politician,  died  in  Wash- 
ington, "Nov.-mhei-  1'.',  in  hi.-  eighty-first  year.  He  was .,,,,-n)  t ? . - ■  (!.-!,.■  •t,o.  to  the  rj.ica.'o  Democratic  Con- 

vention which  nominated  General  JTClei  Ian  for  Pres- 

Mojor-General  Wool  died  at  Troy,  November  10,  in 

II   ;  ■;.-  I''    .1,    \\   ■.:  ■  !:.■■    :■■■■■;■  'i-!. -.-■,    in. 
Washington,  November  11,  aged  sixty-eight. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

SSS IV.itiody.      Th-- 

■  ...■■:■:■  !.v-..ii,.,.. 

r In-  S,,.i>ji-l.iCom:r\        "  .  . 

'•I'lie  ciuiiv   Kalian  army  is  to  be  provided  with 

irorm3  pronnnclaHon  is  to  be  fixed,  In  or- ■  ris:i'inl>ly,  .iwiu^'  u>  t.iu-  divereit.i  ui  n 

The  Bishop  of  Orleans,  France,  declares  that  he  will 
abide  by  the  decision;  m   tin-  tV.ci.n.-m.'nl  C>hhi..iI, 
whatever  thev  may  be.     The  letter  oi  the  ArcUt>i*t»op ,.r  I'm-    i--u.-tl  Novi-inln'i    ;..n>V'o>'^cu    Hie   :u.U>|'""u 

,„   r.,.,1   inl:1l1il».li.vl.v  I  lie  Oou      "   "  "' sion,  is  repoilcci  to  have  bceu  iup 
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It  has  been  chained,  by  tin;  l;..man  ffulliC'lics, 

i)-j;nil.-t  I'l-.-t.'-tiiuti-lll  thai  ill'..'  !'i  !.■<■■  I- mi  i.l' 1  ll.-'ilijlt 

recitation  of  ilie  Lord's  Prayei 
iu.es'  silent  prayer,  and  then  ban 

are  in  the  soundest  of  slumbers 

i-  tlit--  cluirfic  l' 

ii^ain-t  tho-e  i 

.     On  the  other  hii 
France,  and  Italy 

h-hed   in   the  Ne»   Wk  II,  mid.      We  w 

a  brief  exiract  I'vinn  tliir=  (•unt--|it.>iiileiirt' iuij;  t lie  religions  cniidiiinii  of  Fiance,  ; 

peculiar  virus  to  which  men  ul'  tlmugl 
f;nMcd  *-.iili  iliecornipi.innul  i ho  Kuini-h  ( 

"•  Keli^'ion.  "says  M.  Kaspnil,  "  must  b 

on  morality — on  c 

nothing  in  regard  to  wh> 

SCHOOL   BETWEEN    DECKS    ON    THE    SCHOOL-SHIP   "  MEKCl'ItY."—  [*K FllLu.    ]{.    1>. 

the  slightest  difficulty  i 

work  is  neatly  painted;   there  is  a  profusion  of 

keep  in  remarkable  neat- 

half  past  seven.  At  that  limir  they  -\\\g  hy 

and  strong,  hearty  songs,  like  t;  Hoist  up 
Flag!"  which  they  give  with  immense  gusto 
with  a  strong  intonation  on  the  lioal  syllable. 

re.     Who  knows 

,  and  worse — the 

f  degrada- ■  amende- 
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PROLOGUE.— The  Irish  Marmaoe. 
$art  tpc  Secona. 

THE  MARCH  OF  TIME. 

f  the  trial.  II.-  enn.lneie,  the 
and  won  it.  Tin?  defend- 

I  do  lor  y..ii  ?■■     Mi.  l)e- 

the  same  party.     Mr.  Dclamnyn  noticed  that 
Mr.  Ynnliorongli  was  looking  old  and  worn  and 

gray.  He  put  a  lew  questions  to  n  well-informed 
person.  .Tlte  well-informed  person  shook  his 
head.      Mr.  Vonborongh  was  rich;    Mr.  Vnn- 
limough  was  noll-counoctc.l  ulnou-h  his  wife); 

tice.  It  really  began  to  look  like  something  of 
the  sort.  Always  rising,  Mr.  Delaraayn  rose 

next  to  be  Attorney-General.  Alioul  the  mine 
time — so  true  it  is  that  "nothing  succeeds  like 
success"— a  childless  relative  died  and  left  him 

Judgeship  tell  vacant.      The  Ministry  had  made 

ally  unpopular.  Thev  saw  their  war  to  supply- 
ing the  place  of  their  Attorney-General,  and 

thev  nllced  the  judicial  appointment  to  Mr.  De- 
Inmayn.  He  preferred  remaining  in  the  House 
of  Commons,  and  refused  to  accept  it.  The 
Ministry  declined  to  take  No  for  an  answer. Thev  v.hN),eie.l    .-. ,i i li. I . ■  r 1 1 1   llv.   '■  \V,||    v,,u   i;i|:e 
it  with  a  peerage?"     Mr.  Delamavn    consulted 

1  took  it  with  a  peerage.     The  Lon- 

H'll  L  SHI     END  LIKE  ME?' 
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,,1'cmil  uonllli.nn.l"!  uiiieii.no.  .., 
He  nske.l  p.J.i.'ly  t..  wli.il  u.iliui.ito 
|,c  owed  the  honor  of  [lint  visit, 

nngh  nnswered,  briefly  and  simp 

lived  here;    I  hnvc  .n..,,einti..n-:^ 

yon.     Will  you  excuse  nli.it  must 
nvcrv  strange  request?     J  .-In   II 
iliniiig-room  ncnin,  if  there  is  no  o 

,f  I  ,„„  dMurliing  nobody." 
The  "si„,nKe  requests"  of  nrlm 

nature  of"  privileged  comr   
  Ilrlll    I,'      'In''    'I""' Ml    lt»   1    .1 

Mr.  Vr.i 
Then 

It',-  vJll.o.l 
rarpet,  not  fn 
j'.inlrll,  find 
spot  he  si, ,,nl 
— Ihinkin,;. 
l„-l  time,  on 

over:'     Yes; 

It,'   »■   I" 
l.oril  II,,].li,-te 
he  wont  home, 

tnry  renini'lcll 

Drawing  fn t  10 1-  ol,.-e    Ih BTrolr 
.1.1    loll-.    'II 

llio  veins  ]„i- ill   Anno  ,i 
l.mlv  I.un, 

pledge  lli-it    - 

igillK    1   lira 
reor;    (mi   1 for '    lem-lli'vi- 

life,  i 

hered   and    respec 

wife  had  placed 
Lundie,  wisely  gn 

of  licr  husband,  left  t 
he  new  house.  At  t 

idred  nnd  sixty-scvei 

agedv  of  twelve  years  since  at  the  Humps! 
11,,,  throe  were  dead  ;  ami  one  was  sell-ex 
,    n  foreign  land.      Tlif  re   now   i .  Klin  ir -1   lr 

ftrje  Storj). 
FIT19T  SCENE.-THE  SUMMER-HOUSE.  J 

CHAPTER  THE  FIRST. 

Is  the  spring  of  the  year  eighteen  hundn 

and  sixty-eight  l" of  North  Britnin 

The  Ow 

Perth- inty    where 

,-  he t ween  them,  whi.-h  seemed,  as  lirne  went 

t.»  grow  with  their  growth,  favored  tl ic*  trial 
the  experiment.  In  the  double  relation  of 
eher  and  friend  to  little  Blanche,  the  girl- 
id  of  Anne  Silvester  the  younger  passed  sufe- 

■  of  home.  Who  could  imagine  a  contract 
,r0  complete  than  the  contra-t  between  her 
Iv  life  and  her  mothers?  Who  could  see 

/thing  but  n  death-bed  delusion  in  the  tern- 

Miie-tion  which  laid  tortured  the  mother's 
t  moments:  "Will  she  end  like  Mo?" 
Hut  two  events  of  importance  occurred  in  the 
„■[  tainilv  circle  during  the  lapse  of  years  which 
now  under  review.      In  eighteen  hundred  and 

n   n-ls    attached    in    n     roimtrv    -eat     I 
shire,  known  hv  llm  name  of  W  irnhgat. 

Tlie   situation    ot    Win.  !\  gales  had   In 
fnllv  cho-rn   in   that   part  of  the 
the  l.-rlile  lowland-:  lir-,1  begin  to 

mountain    region    h.woiid.       The   iuaiision-1 
was    i„U-llk'i'inh    bud    out.  and    Iun   u-h 
nished.     The  stables  olVered  a  model  for  y 

l.-it ion  and  space ;   and  the  gardens  and  grc 

proach.     The  i 

mer-hnuse  was 

-or  vear>  the  Oh  h  lived  undiMurhed  on  tin 

pert'v   which    tliev   had  acquired   by  the   old 
of  all  existing  rights— the  right  of  taking 
i-osiHimit  the  dav  tlicv  sat  pearelul  and  sol 

n.Miih  closed  cv'.-.  in*  the  cool  darkness  she* 
.i,d  them  by  the  icy.  With  the  twilight  the; 
ised  themselves  softly  to  1  lie  business  ot  life 
sage  and  silent,  companionship  of  two,  the 
ni  thing,  noi-ele-s,  along  the  ipnet  lanes  r 
rch  of  a  meal.  At  one  time  they  would  bea 
ield  like  a  setter  dog.  and  dropdown  in  an  in 
nt  on  a  mouse  unaware  of  them.  At  anothe 
ie— moving  spectral  over  the  black  surface  o 
■  wilier  — they  would  try  the  la 

jrless   beings  all   rom 

■ie  occasion.  Tliev  ruffled  their  feathers,  and 

ried,  "No  surrender!"  The  feutlierlc-s  beings 
lied  their  work  rheerfullv,  and  answered.  "  Kc- 
srml"  The  creepers  were  torn  down  this  way 

nd  that.  The  horrid  daylight  [toured  m  bngbt- 
r  and  brighter.     The  Owls  had  barely  time  w 

limd'bv  the  Constitution,'  when  a  ray  ot  th- 
nter  sunlight  Hashed  into  their  eyes,  and  sent 

hem  flying  headlong  to  the  nearest  shade.  '1  here hev  sat  winking,  while  the  summer-house  was 
tcarcd  of  the  rank  growth  that  had  choked  it  up, 

11 'the  murky  place  was  purified  with  air  and 
ight.  And  when  the  world  saw  it,  and  said, 
'Now  we  shall  do!"  the  Owls  shut  their  eyes 

n  pious  remembrance  of  the  darkness,  and  an- 
wercd,  "  My  lords  and  gentlemen,  the  Constitu- 

ion  is  destroyed!" 

CHAPTER  THE  SECOND. 

Who  was  responsible  for  tho  reform  of  the 

ummcr-honse? 
The  new  tenant  at  Windygntes  was  rcsponsi- 

cight  the  summer- dwell  ing-placo  of  a  j 
of  the  same  year  the 

fnllv", 

Cd   ami  .h 

ie  present  gcnci.Mi.ai.      The  talk  of  tin. 
li  ran  in  an  ea-V  How — revealing  an  in- 

it  habit  of  mind,  nnd  exhibiting  a  car--- 
-1,,-d  capaciiy  lor  satirical  retort— dre.nl- 

1  by  the  presenl  generation,     l'er- s  Utile  and  wiry  and  slim— with  a ■ad,  and  sparkling  black  eyes,  and 

.v|M,„„.,l  ,l,...l,:, 

t  the  top— and  he  was 
iall'y  dreaded  for  a  hatred  of  modem  insritu- 
ns,  which  expressed  itself  in  season  and  out 
season,  and  which  always  showed  the  same 
al  knack  of  hitting  smartly  on  the  weakest 
■ce.  Such  was  Sir  Patrick  Lundie ;  brother 
the  late  baronet,  Sir  Thomas  ;  and  inheritor, 

Sir  Thomas's  death,  of  the  title  and  estates. 
Miss  Blanche— taking  no  notice  of  her  step- 

,1   ,,',':, Ik-d  i|i„ on  it— pointed  to  a  table  on  wn: 
lets  and  balls  were  laid  ready, 

attention  of  the  company  to  the  mat 
"  I  head  one  side,  ladies  and  gen 

resumed.  "  And  Lady  Lundie  hea 

We  choose  our  players  turn  and 
Mamma  has  the  ndviiiitnge  ul  me  i 

i  first," 

if  I  could!"—  Lady  Lundie 
■  mind,  beforehand, 

-  a  change, 

"erT^uaUy^S 

depressed,    and    secretly 

id  to  t.-ll  B anche.     )  am  going  awo 

{gives  me.     I  am  pers 

igo  your  mother  was  un 
death-bed. lbont  your  future.      I 

.  for  rears,  the  Owl-  slept 

iy,  and  found  tlr'   

i'css  fell.     They 
fortable  meal  when 

house.     Con- 

who  had  taken  Wind vgntcs. 
-at  the  opening  of  the  party— was 
o  look  nt  as  light  and  beauty  and 

mmmer-house  the  hutterfly-bright- 

if  the  gloom  shed  round  it  by  the 
■n  clothing  of  the  men.  Outside 

house,  seen  through  three  arched 
openings,  the  cool  green  prospect  of  a  lawn  led 
away,  in  the  distance,  to  Mower-beds  and  shrub- 

beries, nnd,  farther  still,  disclosed,  through  a 
break  in  the  trees,  a  grand  Btone  house  which 
closed  the  view,  with  a  fountain  in  front  of  it 

playing  in  the  sun. They  were  half  of  them  laughing,  they  were 
ig— the  comfortable  hum  of  the 
loudest;   the  cheery  pealing  oi 

illofthei 

laughter  v 

above  all  the  rest,  called  imperatively  for  silence. 
The  moment  after,  a  young  lady  stepped  into  the 

vacant  space  in  front  of  the  summer-house,  and 
suneyed  the  throng  of  guests  as  a  general  in 

command  surveys  a  regiment  under  review. 
She  was  young,  she  was  pretty,  she  was  plump. 

privileges  of  the  Owls  we're  assa t  time,  from  the  world  outside, 
.wofeatherles.  beings  appeared. 

national   creepers,  and  said,    " 
■  down"— looked  around  at  the 

ther,  "  To-morron  it  Bb.aU 

ie  Owls  said,  "Have  we  honored  the 

ol  nooinla.   to  !>._■  l.-t  in  on 

that  the  ov,,,er  of  Wuidvgau-.  wanting  i 
had  dr.-i.lcd  on  letting  the  property.  It  : 
in  the  third  place,  that  the  propern    had  f 

of  doors  and  in.  The  Owls  shrieked  a 

Happed  along  the  lanes  in  the  darkness, 
that    niglil    they  stru.k  at  a  mouse— and 

The  vouiig  ladv  thus  presenting  herself  to  tin 

general"  view  was  Miss  Blanche  Lundie— onc< 
the  little  rosy  Blanche  whom  the  Prologue  ha; 
introduced  to  the  reader.  Age,  at  the  present 

time,  eighteen.  Position,  excellent.  Money, 

certain.  Temper,  quick.  Disposition,  variable. 

In  a  word,  a  child  of  the  modern  time— with  the 
merits  of  the  age  we  live  in,  and  the  failings  of 
the  age  we  live  in — and  a  substance  of  sincerity 
and  truth  ami  feeling  underlying  it  all. 

"  Now  then,  good  people. "  cried  Miss  BlaiK  he. 

"I  choose  Miss  Silvester,"  she  sat. 

that  there  was  another  parting  ; 

,     To  us  (who  know  her),  it 

ow  appeared.      Stranger.-,  who  s 

m.-ii  at   (he  lawn  party  had  I   n  hroiu-hl ,   iiK-inl-.  win.  weiv  privileged  to  introduce 
The  moment  she  appeal 

who  had  been  ciios,-ii  first. 
"  That's  a  very  charming  woman,"  ' 

one  of  the  strangers  at  the  house  io  . 

friends  of  the  house.      "Who  is  she  ?  ' The  friend  whispered  fc 

The  moment  during  which  the 

put  and  answered  was  also  the  m 

brought  Lady  Lundie  and  Miss  Sil 

lady  and  1 
nd  answered,  in  c The  friend  looked 

emphatic  word : "Evidently!" 
There    are    certain   women   whose 

over  men  is  an  unfathomable  mystcrv 

"She  has  not  a  single  good  teat. ire  i 
There  was  nothing  individually  remai 
Miss  Silvester,  seen  in  a  state  of  r. 
was  of  the  average  height.     She  i 

Lundie  the  Second,  now  the  widow  (after  four 
months  onlv  of  married  life)  of  Sir  Thomas  Lun- 

die, deceased.  In. other  words,  the  step-mother 
of  Blanche,  and  the  enviable  person  who  had 
taken  the  house  and  lands  of  Wiudygates. 

"My  dear,"  said  Lady  Lundie,  "words  have 

Do  you  call  Croe.net,  '  business'?" ""you  don't  call   it   pleasure,  surely?"  said  a 

gravely  ironical  voice  in  the  back-ground  of  the 

bofrrc  the  1; 

i  the  rmds, 

they  moved.     A  i 

indisputable  draw women  — the  for 

hearts  of  men  and 

mercy.     She  mov 

a  sensitive-something  passed  into  that  little  twist 

at  the  corner  of  the  mouth,  nnd  into  that  nerv- 
ous uncertainty  in  the  soft  gray  eye,  which  turned 

defect  into  beauty— which  enchained  your  senses 
—which  made  your  nerves  thrill  if  she  touched 

you  by  accident,  and  set.  your  heart  beating  if 
you  looked  at  the  same  book  with  her,  and  felt 
ner  breath  on  your  face.  AH  this,  let  it  be  well 
understood,  only  happened  if  you  were  a  man. 

If  you  saw  her  with  the  eves  of  a  woman,  the 
results  were  of  quite  another  kind.  In  that  ease, 
you  merely  turned  to  vour  nearest  female  friend, 
and  said,  with  unaffected  pity  for  the  other  sex, 

"What  run  the  men  see  inherl" 

The  eyes  of  the  lady  of  the  house  and  the  eyes 

either  side.  Few  people  could  have  failed  to  see 
what  the  stranger  and  the  friend  had  noticed 
0ljke  —  that  there  was  something  smouldering 

under  the  surface  here.  MissSilvestcr  spoke  first. 

•■Thank  yon,  Lady   Lundie,"  she  said.      "I 

allTe! 

good-breeding. 

"     '  irply.    "Con- 
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A  tln-h  appeared  mi  the  uelieatc-  paleness  ot 
Mi.,  Silvester's  face.  Hut  she  did  her  duty  us 
a  woman  and  a  governess.  She  submitted,  and 

"so  preserved  appearances,  for  that  time.  ^ 

.  ,.'       ..""■:■  i    .  ' 
U  you  wish  it." 

""■  [  do  wish  it,"  answered  Lady  Lundie. 
Mi^s  Silvester  tinned  a-ide  toward  one  of  the 

entrances  into  the  summer-house.     She  waited 

t'ur   events,  looking 

r  side.      Her  brother-in-law  1   fcr.de  country;   the  old  .It-..it  settlement railed 

e  importance;   and  she  had  |  the  Missiones.  in  particular,  was  a  rich 
ingratiating  1 

arked  c 

,v  the  n-e  and  fall  c 

preliminary   uncertainty   as   to   her 
she    looked    ubout   anions    the    guests 

"     .    gentleman    in    the 

/ranks.      He  'stood  side  by  side  with  Sir 
Patrick—a  striking  representative  of  the  school 
that  is  among  as— as  sir  Patrick  was  a  striking 

'    ol  that  has  jw--edinvav. 

1  was  young  and  timid, 

'  The  parting  of  his  curly  Saxon 

head  of  the  family.    She  surprised  the  whole  com- 
pany by  choosing  Sir  Patrick. 

••"Mamma!"  cried  Blanche.  "What  can  you 

be  thinking  of?  Sir  Patrick  won't  play.  Cro- 
iiuct  wasn't  discovered  in  his  time." 

Sir  Patrick  never  allowed  "his  time"  to  be 
made  the  subject  of  disparaging  remarks  hy.the 
younger  generation  without  paying  the  younger 

■iK-ration  hark  in  its  own  coin. 

"  In  my  time,  my  dear,"  he  said  to  his  niece, 
people  were  expected  to  bring  some  agreeable 
mlity  with  them  to  social  meetings  of  this  sort. 

i/m.-r  time  von  have  dispensed    with    all 

net  mallet  i 

qwalifications  I 
society.     And  li 

oveTthe'top  of  his  head,  and  ended,  rigidly-cen- 
tral at  the  ruddy  nape  of  his  neck.     His  features 

woi-r  as  perfectly  regular  and  as  perfectly  unintel- 
ligent as  human  features  can  be.     His expressior 

preserved  an  immovable  composure  wonderful  tc 
behold.    The  muscles  of  bis  brawny  arms  showed 
th  rough  the  sleeves  of  his  light 
was  deep  in  the  chest,  thin  in 
the  legs— in  two  words,  a  magnificent  human 
aniuiaT,  wrought  up  to  the  highest  pitch  of  phys- 

ical development,  from  head  to  foot.     This  was 

Mr  Geoffrey  DelamaMi  -commonly  called  "the 
honorable ;"  and  mcrilingthat  distinction  in  more 
ways  than  one.      He  was  honorable,  in  the  first 

phce,  as  being  the  son  (second  son)  of  that  once- 
rising  selicitor,  who  was  now  Lord  Holchester. 
\h-  was  honorable,  in  the  second 

,n"  won  the  highest  popular. listineti.m 
educational  system  ..f  modern  Englan 

Stow— he  had  pulled  die  srruke.-.ai    ma   1   myel- 

in the  other  parts  of  t 

rs' 

where  popula- 
extremity Paraguay 

present  the  flat  and  desolate  appearance  peculiar 

America.     Water-fowl,  vultures,  and  alligators 
have  undisputed  lodgings  on  the  banks,  and  long 

leaving  Corrientes,   "'      " 

jd  in  Asuncion,  the  simple  natives  thought  her 
charms  were  of  more  than  earthly  brilliancy,  and 

her  dress  so  sumptuous  that  they  had  no  words 
to  express  the  admiration  they  both  excited.  She 
had  received  a  showy  education— spoke  English, 
French,  and  Spanish  with  equal  facility;  gave 

capital  dinner-parties,  and  could  drink  more 

Champagne  without  l»m:  .  ..■■,  i  u  ih.m one  I  have  ever  met  with.  A  clever,  selfish,  and 

most  unscrupulous  woman,  the  influence  she  ex- 
ercised over  a  man  so  imperions,  so  weak,  and 

so  vain  as  Lopez  was  immense.  With  admira- 
ble tact,  she  treated  him  with  the  ntmost  respect 

and  deference,  while  she  could  really  do  with 

him  as  she  pleased,  and  virtually  was  the  ruler 

of  Paraguay.  She  had  two  ambitions  projects 
—the  first, 'to  marry  him;  the  second,  to  make 

the  'Napoleon  of  the  New  World.'     The 

in  settling  a  bet— and  the  picture  of  this  distin- 
guished young  Englishman  will  be,  for  th 

lUamhe/s  eye  naturally  rested  o 

Blanche's  voice  naturally  picked  him 
die  lirsf  placer  mi  her  side. 

"  I  choose  Mr.  Delamayr  "  ■*■■ 

i  nav  unknown  to  celebrity,  which  neverthe- 
less proced  its  effect— not, 

Silvestei,,,  on  pjr  Patrick. 

■■  lasf'tlic-  house  had  noi  claimed  hi-  ai 
>n  ate  moment  he  would  evidently  have 

But  it  v  Lady 
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"  Now  I  saw  in  my  dream,  that  at  the  end  of  the  valley  lay  blood, 
bones,  ashes,  and  mangled  bodies  of  men,  even  of  Pilgrims  that 

had  gone  this  way  formerly  ;  and,  while  I  was  musing  what  should 
be  the  reason,  I  espied,  a  little  before  me,  a  cave,  where  two 
giants,  Pope  and  Pagan,  dwelt  in  old  time,  by  whose  power  and 
tyranny  the  men,  whose  bones,  blood,  ashes,  etc.,  lay  there,  were 
cruelly  put  to  death.  By  this  place  Christian  went  without  much 
danger,  whereat  I  somewhat  wondered :  but  I  have  learned  since, 
that  Pagan  has  been  dead  many  a  day;  and  as  for  the  other, 
though  he  be  yet  alive,  he  is,  by  reason  of  age,  and  also  of  the 

"The  governments  of  Europe  which  recognize  the-  Roman  Catholic  Church 

aetion  on  questions  directly  afl'ccting  the  relation  of  the  Church  to  the  State 
to  accept  or  officially  to  recognize." — Daily  Papers. 

many  shrewd  brushes  that  he  met  with  in  his  younger  'ays, 

grown  so  crazy  and  stiff  in  his  joints,  that  he  can  now  dottle 
more  than  sit  in  his  Cave's  mouth  grinning  at  Pilgrims  a  they 

go  by,  and  biting  his  nails  because  he  can  not  come  at  the/- 
"  So  I  saw  that  Christian  went  on  his  way ;  yet,  at  the  si'it  of 

the  Old  Man  that  sat  in  the.  mouth  of  the  Cave,  he  could>°t  tell 

what  to  think,  especially  because  he  spoke  to  him,  though  *  could 

not  go  after  him,  saying,  '  You  will  never  mend  till  mor  of  you 
be  burnt!'  but  he  held  his  peace,  and  set  a  good  face"  it,  and 

so  went  by,  and  catched  no  hurt."— Bunyan's  Pilgrim  Progress. 

i  the  State  Church,  generally  expect  that  the  Conncil  will  tf  some  ne
w 

and  that  claim-  will  he  asserted  which  not  a  single  govern""  "  "*ely 
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TIE  SALE  OF  INDULGENCES. 

AiuiT  three  ueurn rio~  and   a  half  ago  Po 
,eo  i-,  finding  liim-olt  m  rather  straitened  e 
unHiiiu-es.  and  uuaUe.  in  consequence,  to  gn 

I  funds  were  "anted  <<•  rnmplot 
^t.  Peter,  at  Home.  Three  head 

were  appointed  to  superintend  rl 

"  Europe,  with  a  h- dinates  to  work  under  t 

Indulgences  were  grant t*il  fi>v  tin-  omin 
of  the  woi>t  of  crime..  By  the  pie-ent  ot  ., 

lliticeni  liuix?  an  otli,  ,-r  p'..:eurcd  iiidul^.'ii 
only  for  himself  hut  im   a  Land  of  live  lm 

:  two-thirds  of  the  i 
saleofindulgei 

indefiaym^  the 

mutely  f..r  the  interest-,  of  morality  and  religion, 

son  learned  to  regard  Tbtzbl  and  his  fellows 

■ith   dislike   and   suspicion ;    and   even   before 

.mink's  open  o\|ui>uie  of  his  wickedness 
is  inlluenco   among  them  was  rapidly  declin- 

Tr.TZEt.,  it  would  seem,  had  overacted  hi-  part, 
ml  hiought  himself  into  disgrace  with  his  Rlipe- 
ibrs.     The  infamy  of  his  proceedings  at  length 

him  at  Home  for 
CCIM1.V         Tl.is   WU 

Tbtzel  immedi- 

atelv  sought  refuge 
l„  ll„;l>, lis  tenor  brought 

iHi:.--.    IV. .1    !:,.■    loll 
:il   l.i-.|-K- 

Aire  by  Professor ll.i  10  m.iN,  of  St 
Ti.tzki.  in   the  heyday  of  1 

re  studying  the  Incline  tin-* have  just  bought Peasant 
!  coveted 

indulgence   which 

money  alone  can 

1"'"'""'    ' 

to  purchase  the 

'M0 

'#^1      v.. 

Roman  »'  "It- papal  coffers;   and 
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\nd  Blrntgbt  fly  flout 

VERONICA. 
Author  of  "  Aunt  Margaret's  Tn 

fin  Jibe  Bon&s.— 33oott  *K. 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

if  all  wont  well,  would  go  buck  to  Naples  in  the 

lie  had  been  to  Gower  Street  several  times  be- 
fi.re  leaving  England.  He  bad  spoken  to  Hugh 
about  his  prospects,  and  had  said  that  if  matters 

succeeded  wild  the  companv  who  were  cmploy- 
ing  him  he  should  be  able  to  ..tier  Hugh  a  splen- 

did ihiince  of  distinguishing  himself. 

■>  n„t.  '  said  Murk  "  ibis  great  coiii]i;my  will 

he  subordinates,  of  course,  to  do  the  drudgery, 

■  world  to  grudge  tlietn  what  they've  earned, 
sides,  I  do  not  want  to  be  wandering  about 
!  Continent.  I  have  served  my  apprenticeship 
.1  learned  my  trade,  and  now  I  want  to  try  to 

ike  a  home  for  myself  and  a  place  in  the  world. 

"  There  might  be  a  g 
at  subject.    But  at  all  e 

His  mother  and  Mr.  Frost  succeeded,  however, 

in  persuading  Hugh  to  remain  some  months  lon- 
ger in  his  present  position,  lie  was  engaged  by 

Digby  and  West  at  a  weekly  salary,  and  no  per- 

WMiild  let  things  go  on  as  they  were  for  a  while. 
Zillah  had  gained  a  reprieve,  but  her  anxieties 

before  her."     If  all  went  well,  and  her  money— Hugh  s  money— were  restored  by  the  end  of  the 
year,  it  would  still  devolve  on  her  to  give  Iter  son 

Her  son's  love  and  respect  were  very  precious 

r  laid  enneeale.i  so  import- 

iri|iciinled     with--all    the-. 

i  understand.     She 
.-    <|1U.    I. 

.Hugh 

n  love in  her  lica »■,.    ■ihir',,1.,.,1 
hvlicrsoH.    B tshe mil  a  kinill refaril  lb the 
fi,l.     Nlicailn 

,1   :i|.|i|..\.. 

l'l"e  EpS0 

-  •Uirirji.T 

"jrli 

1    "i,l. 1, -il   1 
  a? 

]nira!uiiunt  in   'fl'l-. Ma-  kiic-u 
Inn 

Mircil  licit  neither  lover  nor  wile  would  push  her 

sell  from  her  due  place  in  her  son's  love  and  re 

spect.  But  as  she  watched  Hugh's  growing  lnv. 
for  Maud,  the  thought  of  falling  from  her  owi 
loch  honorable  place  in  his  regard  became  nam 

to  her.     Hugh 

nioilu.'i rily  ; had  implicit  faith 
goodness.     She  was  his  high  : 
hood ;  and  he  had  often  said 

in.pc  my  wife  may  be  as  good  as  my  mothi 

\nd"..ll   I 

b-r  ami  - 

.  his  tribute  of  filial  i 

upied  in  the  thoughts  < 

\ Iter- the  partv  at  Mr.  Lovegrovc's  Maud  had 
i,,u-lv  begged' her  aunt  not  to  take  her  out  to    similar  gathering  again. 

■'I  wonhlnot  sav  this,  dear  Aunt  Hilda,"  said 
Maud,  "if  I  thought  that  you  derived  any  grati- 
lication  from  the  society  of  those  people.     But  1 

that  you  looked  very  weary  and  uninter- 

it    uninterested    as    long   as  my  pet  was 

Maud. 

folks  there 
1  Admired  !     Dear  Aunt  Hilda—' 
■  WY1I  I  know,  1  ...Mm  ye,  that  the 

e  not  of  the  class  you  ought  to  associate  with. 

A  if  I  were  but  in  my  rightful  and  proper  posi- 
i,  what  a  delight  it  would  he  forme  to  present 

to  court  in  a  street  cab?  and  living  in  (Jower 

:et!  I  don't  say  any  thing  against  it,  and 
le  of  the  old  family  mansions  are  in  drearier 
:es;  but,  after  all,  you  know,  there  would  be 

'i   bring  myself  to  do  i  hut  -barring  al.MV 

.1  the  bullying  and  annoyance,  seeing  that 

lie's  safe  and  comfortable  away  beyond  seas!" 
id  endeavored  to  persuade  her  aunt  that  it 

i  feeling  of  pride  which  rendered  her  un- 
willing to  go  to  the  Lovegroves.    She  disclaimed 

lit,  but  the  fact  remain 

•Iter,  her  heart  sank.  She  had  scarcely 
aware  how  strong  a  hope  had  sprung  up 

i   her  on   the   reee.pt   »l    Vemni.V-  letter, 

.  brought 

mid  have 

ofnervouslydreadii <-)jan.'e  word  which  might 

it  shame  and  sorrow  that 

ich  of  even   the   genilei 

weak   it  was  to  be  SO  < 

people  went  to  Italy,  of  course  j  mat 

the  few  people  she  "knew  were  likely do  so.     But  in  the  frequent  silent  di 
her  thoughts  toward  Veronica  she  1 

Hundreds  of 

nany  even  of 
'  "  huh," 

figure  for 

The  question  persistentlv  presented  itself  to 
her  mind :  Did  Mr.  Frost  know  the  story  of 
Veronica?  Was  he  aware  who  the  man  was 
with  whom  she  had  fled? 

Something  a  little  forced  and  unnatural  in  Mr. 

approaching  journey  had  st  ruck  her.  "Why  should he  have  selected  her  to  speak  to  respecting  Hugh 

Lockwood's  prospects?  Had  he  had  any  purpose 
in  his  mind  of  sounding  her  respecting  her  feel- 

•  use  Im   giving  her  the  information  that  h 
bound  for  Italy? 

The    impossibiliry   of  di  ending    this    i 

speak  to  Mrs.  Lockwood.  That  the 
learned  the  whole  story  fn 
she  was  well  convinced.  Bi 

so,  Mrs.  Lockwood  would  have  heard  it  all  from 

Hugh.  Mr.  Frost  was  the  Lockwoods'  old  and 
intimate  friend.  Maud  resolved  to  speak  to  Mi's. 
Lockwood.  One  afternoon  after  their  early  din- 

ner she  stole  down  stairs,  leaving  Lady  Tallis 

asleep  according  to  custom.  Her  tap  at  the  par- 

lor door  was  answered  by  Mrs.  Lockwood's  soft 
voice,  saying,  "Come  in;"  and  she  entered. 

Mrs.  Lockwood  sat  at  the  table,  with  an  ac- 

count-book before  her.  She  looked,  Maud 
thought,  old  and  harassed. 

"  Do  I  disturb  you,  Mrs.  Lockwood?  Please 
say  so,  if  I  do:  and  I  will  take  another  oppor- 

t  from  her  Aunt  Hilda, 

told  Mrs.  Lockwood 
.     In  a  few 
Mr.  Frost  had  said  to  her  at  the 

is'  about  his  journey  to  Italy,  and  so 
How  what  I  wanted  to  ask  you  was 

Maud  :  "  Yon  know  Mr.  Frost  well, 

do  not;  do  you  suppose  he  had  any  speci 

i  saying  all  this  to  me,  a  total  Strang 

ny  special  motive?"  repeated  Mrs. reddening,  and  looking,  for  her,  sii 

(great  i 

people.  Is  Mr.  Frost  one  of  those  who  know  it  ? 
And  did  he  mean  to  learn  any  thing  or  tell  any 

thing  about  Veronica  when  he  spoke  to  me  of 

going  to  Italy?" 
"Oh!"  said  Mrs.  Lockwood,  drawing  a  long 

breath  and 

white,    del,,  II 
of'vonr-elf,  I 

was  ol"  Hugh  be  spoke,  I  thought." 
h.   v      ;    I. oi   liirnl.-malk    aim--?.       I  I  ■'  --p.  ■!;■' 

knowl  I  think  of  Veronica  so  constantly,  and 
I  am  obliged  to  lock  my  thoughts  up  from  Aunt 

Hilda  so  jealously,  that  perhaps  I  grow  morbid. 
But  I  thought  you  would  forgive  my  speaking  to 

you." 

"As  to  Mr.  Frost,  I  can  answer  you  in  two 
words.  He  knows  from  the  Lovegroves  that 

ave  left  Mr.  Levincourt's  house  because  his 
daughter  ran  away  under  particularly  painful  cir- 

of  gossip,  truly,  but  not  in  the  circles  ot  society 

where  the  Lovegroves  move.  Sir  John  <-iale  has 
lived  so  long  out  of  England  that  he  is  almost 

"Thank  you,  Mrs.  Lockwood,"  said  Maud, 

"I  infer  from  what  you  say  that  you  have 

somo  reason   to   believe   that   your  guardian's 

daughtei  is  at  present  in  Italy?" 

Mrs.  Lockwood  raised  her  eyebrows  and  lot 
ed  at  Maud  attentively. 

"I  know  I  can  trust  you  not  to  mention  t 
to  my  aunt.  You  understand  how  impnssibh 
is  for  me  to  speak  of  Veronica  to  her.  Ai 
Hilda  is  kind  and  gentle,  and  yet,  on  that  si 

ject,  she  speaks  with  a  harshness  that  is  v< 

painful  to  me." 

Lady  Tallis  has  been  infamously  treated. 
"You  must  understand,  if  you  please,  Mrs. 

Lockwood,  that  I  have  told  Mr.  Levincourt  of 

my  letter.     It  is  only  a  secret  from  Aunt  Hilda. ' 
"You  were  very  fond  of  this  young  lady?'1 iervantly  fixed  on 
'Yes," 

ered   Maud.      Then 

s  not  been   destiny-,!  by ?"  pursued  Zillah. 

:  her  head,  and  the   tears 

elder  woman's  tone.     She   thought  it  sounded 
disapproving,  almost  stern. 

"Oh,  Mrs.  Lockwood,"  she  cried,  in  much 

agitation,  "do  not  judge  her  too  hardly!  You 
have  such  a  lofty  standard  of  duty ;  your  son  has 
told  me  how  excellent  your  life  has  been ;  he  is 

so  proud  of  you.     But  do  not  be  too  hard  on  her. 

known  her  story  I  should  have  fitied  her 

m  the  bottom  of  my  heart." illah  proceeded  without  heeding  tie  inter- 
tion.     "And  all  her  sufferings— thy  were 

Vault  (I  use  the  word  for  want  of  abetter! 

ere  fault   lay,    God   knows—  perhafc   He 

Oh,  Mrs.  Lockwood!" 
Do  I  shock  you  ?     That  gi 

I's  fault  purued 

nd  sequence  of  it.     But  when  yo 

ell-educated,  proud,  beautiful,  be- 

roman.  The  loving-hearted  child 
d  tortured  and  forsaken.  The— 
ut  I  speak  what  you  know  to  be 

for  her  f< 
sad!     A  lady!     The  daughi 
Her  friends  hold  out  their  hai 

Even  yon  —  a  pure,  fresh, 

pity.
" 

Maud  could  not  help  p> 

Lockwood  was  mentally  visit 

hard  usage  of  the  pom-  heir 

j  grudged  every  pitying  \ 

guilt  herself  for  having  become  aware  o 
  im  II-,  i  was  too  clear  for  self-delu: 

'  said  Maud,  gently,  and  turning 

tee  full  on  Mrs.  Lockwood:  "I  am 
1  inexperienced,  I  know,  but  I  do 
having  loved  one   suffering    person 

rerers!"  repeated  Mrs.  Lockwood,  with  a 
tempt,  and  closed  her  mouth  rigidly  when 

.,"  answered  Maud,  firmly.     The  color 

such  a  fall  as  he 

not  help  perceii ■alanemg    Ver   

mi  fid  ha    first  been  rein 

thoughts.  But  Mrs.  Lockwood's repulsed  her  that  she  inwardly 

again  to  approach  the  subject  of 

i  jealousy  within  her 
that  to  humble  her- 

veTel»wimIdbeMto 

[A    She  did  not  hate 

'    lea -I,   my  dr. 

what  1  can  do  for  you.     There  is  nothing  ) 

matter  with  my  lady?"  she  added,  hastily,  lo< 

ing  at  Maud's  face. 
"Nothing,  nothing.     Do  not  let   me  star 

you.     I  wanted  io  t  .he   the  lihenv  ot   si.enki 

Mrs.  Lockwood  took  off  the  spectacles  she 
ras  wearing,  passed  her  hands  over  her  fore- 

ame  of  her  ?  I  do  not  defend  her.  She  failed 

i  her  duty  toward  her  father;  but  she  has  been 
lost  basely  and  cruelly  deceived,  I  am  sure  of 

"  Deceived  by  her  great  love  and  faith  in  this 
lan?"  said  Zillah,  unwaveringly  preserving  the 
lme  look  and  attitude. 

Maud  grew  very  pale,  and  drooped  her  head. 

Zillah  removed  her  hand  from  her  mouth,  and, 

k  at  Maud  while  she  spoke. 

•See  now,  Miss  Desmond,"  said  she,  in  I 

t  voice,  "how  unequally  justice  is  meted  c 

deceived' — I  quote  your 
anity  nor  vainglory  that 

her  astray— nothing  but  simple,  blind,  mis- 
led affection.      Well,  nobody  pitied  her,  no- 

body cared  for  her,  nobody  helped  her.     If  you, 

placed  affection.      Well,  nobody  pil 

'     '    cared  for  her,  nobody  help'ed  her. y  delicately  nurtured  young  lady 

sinpi-i-.,*    il.e     iMjii..-    M/eme'l    i"    li 
attraction    lor   Mrs.  Lockwood. 
found  herself  alone   with  Man 

Once  she  said,  after  a  long 

during  which  her  fingers  were 
die-work  and  her  eyes  cast  dow 

poor  young  girl — she  is  dead  r 

years  and  years  ago,  it  might  1 
ently  with  her.     It  would  have  ( 

r  girll      She  was   so   i. 
She  knew  there  was  a 

;h  good  people.     They  ' ■  as  the  inhabitants  of  t 

iss  Desmond, 

i  gone  differ- 

l  her  courage 

:.'  vui.  Mass  i  >,..... 
d,  it  would  have 

lave  gone  differ- 

GOVERNMENT  AMONG  HORSES. 

mesticated  horses  may  h 

umber  of  individuals,  v,  \n,  h 
opoiiions  and  exactness  as 

general  enn-ern  h.  ■.nines,  ,  .nniinmler  in 

large,   powerful  slalluu   is   at.   I  he  head  . 

ing  the  hot  blooft,  spirit,  and  mngninee lantv  ni  large  numbers  of  young  stallic 
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flowing  manes  and  tails  indicate  the 
of  their  condition. 

Another  curious   circumstance  is 
that  the  stallion  in  command  for  the 
is,  with  a  few  exceptions,  the  fathe 

re-11e.snc>s 

of  a  large 
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-lalTioii  |,:iiih|,.  three  nn.l  Inur  ■  1 1 > .1  ■  -: t t 1. 1 
line,  .111. 1  then,  hy  a  sign  onlv  known 
h..i>cs,dismi-s  them  for  the  .lav.  when  1 

in-  al   all   points  to   fowl.      That  is  a  ,1 

THE  PLIGHTED  TROTH. 

3n  the  sands,  the  yellow  sands, ingly, 

1   must  sail  in   yonder  sing ■. 
Said  the  youth  unto  the  maid ; 

"  Ere  to-morrow's  sun  shall  dip, 
From  my  sight  the  shore  will  fade; 

ly."     Tin-  Eaineror  re-mamin^  iHituut.  lie  e   inne.l. 
"What  a  pity  that  you  did  not  semi  the  Prince  u 
Mexico  in  Ibepl.ice  of  your  hurmle^Maxiinilimi,  win". 
wafl  the  best  friend  or  France  1    The  Mexicans  would 

"But  my  heart  with  thee  will  dwell, 

have  delivered  you,  by  this  time,  from  the  moat  dim 

in;,'  with  his  half-closed  eyes  toward  the  door  of  the As  it  dwells  by  thee  to-day, 
And  I  only  say  farewell cabinet  where  the  Prince  waited.    It  waa  too  late 

Priuce  Napoleon  suddenly  appeared   at   tbo  door. 

Then  the  maiden  whispered  low, mensurcd  the  Minister  with  a  sweep  of  bis  piercing 

"I  shall  think  of  thee,  dear  love; 
.Imv  inny  yet  give  place  to  woe, 

Still  my  heart  will  constant  prove." 
tonisbment  and  terror,  while  tbo  Emperor,  without 

between  hia  lingers*.     Such  is  a  hit  of  Paris  gossip,  the 

Years  lia-vc  come,  and  years  have  fled, 
Since  the  lovers  made  their  vow; 

like  of  which  is  continually  flouting   through  thai 

Fears  arose  and  tears  were  shed— What  a  catch  waB  that !    A  fisherman  of  Montcreiut, 
France,  captured  a  fish  not  long  ago  which  was  fonnc 

'n    th  th           *      tiii 
to  contain  a  magnificent  breast-pin,  ornamented  with 

Buried  deep,  the  sailor  lies; 

O'er  the  maiden's  grnss^rnwn   »iavr> 
Soft  and  low  the  night-wind  Mgh*. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

a  ..onmlctc  ccr-suuon  from  labor.    But  now  t 

The  newspapei 

ngof  November: 

chylous  portion  of  tl 

f  accidents.     When  I 

fcrer 
K„-     Wall... 

■I'll.-  ..... 
in  .!.;[   - 

"a'lle 

a  straight  line,  a 
elghs   I>      ■   .,.■  it,  flfi.  pi   '"Is,  .".. 

ent 

."of" 

a  th 

'  Viintlcrlillt, 

rave  the  growth  and  prospe 

"■': 

.  >!.■:,.,_ a   i.ii   i 
,:.'     31  r.   Ilu^., 

a  ragnlaply  organized  Monrinu] 
i.u,,.|„,,(  ,  whi.h    !■..  huivnrr, 

quarters.    Scattered  throughoc 

lMW    .  a.     U15  o       a  9 

■-  J.i-cph  Jones  Sccre|.lry  of  the  Soul  hern  Hi?- 

i-liori  period,  and  1  desire  much  to  have  a  conversation 

door  remained  ujnr.     Some  dispatches  were  just  then 
hrou-lit  to  ibe  Emperor,  and  be  wailed  to  rend  them, 

perial  Highness  has  made 
traordinary  speech  v 

e  oppi-esfivc."     It  is  related  of  him  that  about  t 

ii   lady   .IM  liny.  1.   Ion   tlcii    lie  oflerrd   her  lih 
1  loi-iniic,  which  were  accepled.     Learning  a 
v  iifrerward  thai  she  was  alrc.i.ly  cii^i-jcd. -a 

e  destitute  of  employruei 

.-  power  of  hi-  stroke  is  j-riven 

of  the  baited;,  the  >ilut.-i  of 
ill"  to  this  aulhoritv,  the   r.uv- 

by  those  powerful 

to  something  less  than  a  riirtit  angle.  TJpou  theqties- 
tion  whether  the  body  should  he  straightened  and  the 
ami  benr.  simultaneously  or  consecutively,  authorities 
differ.  Although  lime  is  gained  by  doing  two  things 
at  bnco,  the  Lawct  is  of  opinion  that  the  physical 

7  beglDDing  of  bis  speech  b 

of  Pore  Hyacintbc  from 

brought    himself   i 

ti::lit.      lie   stn.lic 

great  nccuracy.     Having  purposely  tried  excess  of 

ble  when  he  ato  only  that  happy  quantity— enough. 
lie  traces  even  onus  to  indigestion. 

The  Rausns  Agricultural  College  has  just  appoint- 

antly. 

Dean  Stanley  records  tn  bla  "  History  of  Westmiu. 

who  love  the  Sabbath,  as  showing  how  miercd  the 

and  the  rise  ot  Puritanism.     The  Abbey  was  conse 

lime  ul' his  appearance  was  «  Sunday  evening,  and  hit 
form  that  of  a  num.    IIo  was  ferried  across  the  Thames 

THE  NEW  OVER-COAT. 
It  was  Christmas-liny,  lint  I  lie:  lesini 

hat  occasion  scarcely  existed  for  the  I 

amilv.     The  mothei-'hiul  done  her  lu>t  t 

iher  and  iodnstri! 

1  look  tor  from  i 

ether  ho  awoke  the  whe 

that  she  recognized  his  voice.  T 
he  cared  for.  But  Mrs.  Harford 

awake.  Thoughts  of  her  boy  hai 
sleepless,  and  she  had  heard  the  sw 
clanging  down  the  streets,  mid  the 
daily  at  her  door,  when  the  singing ■  knee   i  lie  - 

llgillL'    nl'    uhir I.    t   li"H     "' 

i^  hai'!  eiiibl.iee  -Ur  sloml  away  hi  look  inl- 
and down,  and  after  a  fond  .survey,  she  i 

"  How  yon  are  grown,  .Fred!  and  " 

"  and  doesn't  it  keep  the 

her  hand  upon  it  appreci 

"I,ii,  Fred!   how  ever  did  vmi  m "I'll  tell  yon  by-and-by, 

/.oval    coal  ■ 

'    said    Fred; 

her.     Now  please 

;-Bcuvc  declared  t 

thinks  I,  it  would  soon  he  lodged  at  unclc's- 
easy  come,  easy  go,  you  know—so  I  decidei 
rather  t«i  tell  lather  how  to  get  one  as  I  got  this 

he'll  prize  it  all  the  more  for  getting  it  so." 
How  merrily  the  breakfast-time  passed,  am 

what  a  happy  day  they  hoped  to  spend !     Th 

lighted  up  the  faces  of  the  sail  mother  and  he 
children,  and  made  all  bright.  Toward  nin 

o'clock  the  merry  hubbub  in  the  house  awok> 
Mr.  Harford  ;   and  learning  that  Fred  was  come 

-on  why  you  should  go  to-day, 

'But  I've  got  nothing  fit  to  pul 

et     logelhcc 
■  I   k  at  F 

mid  Fred. 

1, -...■  I..V  in 
i  get  tliern  ?" 

11...... .,1  1 ...  It  .. i-lcr  tl.nl 

neanyallow- 

UK  ilhollt  . 

■..in,,-,.   ,., n-  l..|l,,,,s  i„ 

'   '"'" 

ng  dolefully  'of  the  m 

ay  dining  thnt  time 'a 

ZVs°°g~tl°4™7am 

It  tliat  they  lind  been  foolisli  in  the  higli- 

I  did  well— you  did  well,  Fred,"  said  his with  a  sigh. 

Mr.    '.ml  i.n.l  his  children  went  to 

Wlinn    they    retiiraed    Mrs.    Harford 

i   Ii  sur|.ris...l   I.,  see  Ii.ir  lufli.in.l  re- 
.vith    III.-   if. I  ;    nil. I   slit'   l.u.ll.  .1   iili.i.ii 

Mr.  Harford  mnnng, 

over,  and  oranges  and  o 

by  Fred  were  being  d 

peel.     By-and-by  he  le 

When  it  wn- 
I  things  bronghl 

■illy  In-Ipcd  tin' ir  fellow 

:::r.a-"s 

.  WI...I!  snicrlireclinlf-peiircnday?   'Conn 

mid,  and  Til  begin,"  he  said. 
'  llnl  I  did  something  i   •etliiin  tliat.  fnlller, 

I  Fred.     "If  I  Innln'i,  I  inijiln  jn^t  h.i.e  c/.i 

,.'h„.', 
nil  tiici  II  lie 

It  y   

ey  strip  vou,  if 

clothe  you. 

a  day  for  a 
.ill  y„„  ,1„ 

I'll  tell  you 

what  you'd  gel  besides.     Why,  good  boots,  good 

sters,  good  food  and  plenty  of  it.  a  comfortable, 
happy  home  and  wife,  health  of  body,  and  a  clear 

im. I  j.iir.-lul  mind." "Surely,  snrclv!"  chimed  in  Mrs.  Harford,  in 
a  hnlJ'-Mi.l,  half-hopeful  tone. 

"And  only  one  thing  robs  yon  of  all  that,  fa- 
ther. You  know  what  it  is,  and  how  to  conquer 

it,  too  j  our  minister  tohl  it  all  so  beautifully  this 

morning.  God  gives  the  victory  over  all  evil, 
through  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ.  Only  we  must 
not  be  still,  and  leave  the  lighting  to  our  Captain ; 
we  must  strive  and  struggle  hard  to  overcome, 

relying  on  His  help.     You  remember  that  he  said 

"  Yes.  1  minded  it  well.  It  seemed  all  for 

me.  I  thought  then,  if  I  could  only  begin  striv- 

ing I  might  o 

do  is  just  to  go  on  as  yc 
"That'll  be  enough, 

ve  fought  against  this 

[rs.  Harford.     "Why, 

James.      Think  I    you 

■sthoTard3- 

and  I've  taken  the  first,  you  say?" 

Yes,  yes." 

Ah,  and  I  feel  it  too.    Fred,  my  boy,  if  wo ell  have  a  dinner  of 
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l,n._rliir-[i,>i|  into  ii  j.H-i  | ictii:ii  i.rlow  of  comfort  and 

gn?:it-coat.'' 

ilidu'l  ll mk'.'r^Sc'i^^Ved'^ 

menced  climhing  .npwi 

strong  determination,  a 

strength  and  assistance 
No,  he  did  not  give  in 

,1    mid    onward,  with    a 
.1  i-clvin-  upon  God  for 

Never. 

:   and  tin:  happy  Oni-i- ent  on  the  occasion  of 

'" "I'r.-d  .lid  come  home  again  on  the  following 

Chrisinm-.  and  walked  to  chapel  with  his  parents 
an.l    brother    uuA    -i-irt-:    bnl    he    wa-    ri«>t    list? 
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,  world  thei 

the  elevated.     Resides,  in   the  realm 

n  fiud  many  analogies  full 
iuggestiveness  with  more  advanced  life  ?    How 
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^L!"
 

        Ili^ut- 

,,'i  ,l.    ruiin.-  '■ ■  nature.      He 

Perfumes,  however,  ; 

His  ronstitiUir.il  wns  extremely  dehrnte.       He 

8ub  and  roar  under  it.  Eminently  unpnietieiil 

in  all  common  tilings  of  life,  lie  was  rU"'<1  with 
mighty  powers  of  iinugi.mliun,  elevation  i.f  mind, 

Anas,  his  servant,  1 

,as  very  affectionate  t 

to  he  a  mercy  to  mankind.  "11 
it:,  followed  any  hier  lie  met,  m 
Kntion  of  a  slave  to  dinner,  mendc 

lies  milked    his   ̂ iK  and  wmtt 

■vi  fnl  wilie ia-w  his  luinil  out  i 

's  palm,  ami  turned  not  before  tl 
■ned.     His  band,  we  read  elsewhei 

,«r::: 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  WONDERS. 
I  [ii  I  T   !i"|it   n.-v.-i    Mill    linve  i.-venleil  ;il 
.1,1,!        )Mn,,i:„.lll«™1bV,lli- 

ium  degrees  of  ilise.!'.  !..£  "i ,|„.  „„  ,|  rc-ult?     The  film  1 

f  i„«.r.ft./;  there  is  a  pieta 
nl   .je[.resseil  parts,  owing  to 

i  iiri.'iu'  e  ini'- ining.      What 

li.ijlv  deietn.iii' 

Tlie  pressure,  which  next  ensues,  is  not  the 
ast  curious  part  of  the  operation.  It  seems 
•urrelv  ifinreiv.ilje  that  a  thin  film  of  gelatine 

ill  act  as  a  mould  to  impress  its  iiicjiinliiies 

pon  a  plate  of  metal ;  yet  such  it  certainly  does. 
I.e.tiitifullv  smooth  metal  sheet  is  prepared, 

insisting  of  lead  alloyed  with  a  little  antimony  j 

,e  alloy  is  nearly  (hut  not  quite)  "-  - 
ereotype  metal ;  it  has  a  nicely  de 

yi-cc  of  hanliK'-s 

l"lie  a.ilaline  lilio  i-  |>!:>"''!  ni1"11  th'-  ica(l 

group  is  placed  in  an  hydraulic  press,  where  an 
'-   e  pressure  is  brought  to  bear  upon  it. 

re— ..re  amount*  lo  as  much  as  forty  tons, 

'or  a  small  picture,  and  rises  to  two  hun- 
luiis  (iirnrlv  hall    a    mil      |   '•<    ''■'"'" 
unensii.ns  ore  large.      We    mielii    -np|   
hi-    ..lenvlieliniiie,    tV.rie    woiiht   eru.-li    .lie 

te   film   into   nodi.   -liable   I'r.o'ti   '■ 
ng  of  the  kind.      The   prolyl. ei.inres  oi 

1  the  lead,  producing  a  sunken  ...r  J,il,i,,lm 

Off  perfect  is  this  e 

Lastly  comes  the  printing.  If  the  lead  plate 
were  inked  in  the  ordinary-  way  with  inking-roll- 

ers,  and  passed  through  an  ordinary  printing- 
press,  the  print  obtained  would  consist  simply 
of  masses  of  black  and  white,  without  any  gra- 

dations or  half-tints  whatever;  this  would  result 

naturally  from  the  peculiar  mode  in  which  the 
plate  is  prepared.  An  ink  or  color,  however,  is 
got  ready,  consisting  of  water  and  gelatine  mixed 
with  some  kind  of  pigment  or  paint.  This  ink, 
instead  of  being  lightly  applied  by  means  of  a 

roller,  is  poured  as  a  liquid  all  over  the  plate ; 

a  sheet  of  paper  is  placed  upon  it;  a  light  press- 
ure is  applied,  sufficient  to  squeeze  out  all  the 

superfluous  ink  ;  and  the  paper  is  allowed  thus 

to  remain  until  .he  gelatine  in  the  ink  has  "set, 
or  slightly  solidified.  The  print,  when  removed, 

is  dipped' ill  n  fixing-batb,  which  renders  the  ink 

Another  curiosity  in  recent  photographic  art 
is  an  accident,  not  a  design— a  peculiarity  in  the 
camera-iens,  not  a  purposed  mode  of  producing 

negatives  and  positives.  A  photographer,  ink- 
ing a  photograph  with  a  particular  lens,  detected 

in  it  not  ot.lv  the  usual  portrait  of  the  sitter,  but 
ut  some  little  distance  a  copy,  phantom,  ghost, 
or  double  of  it— producing  what  was  certainly  a 

pleasant  to  the  sitter,  especially  if  of  a  supersti- 

these  phantoms  (if  we  may  so'eall  them)  present 
1  spring  from  ivo  <lit- 

inics  so  decplv  iiupie-sed  in  the  glass  c 

ive  by  the  action  of  light,  that  the  si 
cleaning  of  the  glass  plate,  even  with  si 

,  re-ted  ;  below  the  waist  (w 

1  applet,..    thee   ,.,.  preci-.dy  -, 
hie  picture  might  result— the  hilly  dei 

oped  portrait  of  the  photographer  being  su| 

posed,  as  it  were,  on  a  faint  portrait  of  the  y..t 
girl.  All  this  is  curious  and  instructive;  bu 
led  at  the  time  to  a  traffic  in  "spirit  phc graphs-"       _=====^== 
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HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
THE  PERIODICALS    WHICH  THE   HARPERS 
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mrttf* 

and  chemistry  in  the 

graving,  such  as  a  wi 

simple  form  of  solu 

nom  which  any  nuir 
en.     The  picture  may  be 
:,  a  group  of  sculpture, 

upon  a  thin  film  of  gelatii 

:  high  lights  ol 

the  shadows),  t 

monia.      This 

equal  degTee  j 

bn».gb  the  ,: 
''''ligl.lV. 

mgul  the  felass  i 

not   ouuplet«lv 

picture  ;  it  is  a  very  faint  photograph  of  one  per- 

velopuil  i.hotutrrnpl.  of  some  other  person;  and 
the  juxtaposition  may,  perchance  or  designedly, 

produce  verv  startling  Pepper-like  ghost  effects. 
(■J.)  IVhen  a  lens  has  ine.piulities  in  its  substance, 
due  to  an  imperfect  process  of  annealing,  or  when 
it  is  subjected  to  unequal  pressure  in  different 

parts,  it  acquires  the  property  called  double  re- 
fraction. n\  o  images  of  the  same  object  being  pro- 

duced hv  ii  at  the  same  instant.  This  explains 

the  production  of  the  double  or  fetch  phantom. 
An  Kngli-h  photographer  found  out  this  matter 
accidentally.     When  he  took  a    carte  de  visile 

seen  not  only  the  portrait  of  the  sitter  in  the 

way, 

second  portrait  of  the 

ence  set  the  matter  righi 

t  image  of  a  former  pie 

ictedonbythelight; 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN  WARD   &.  CO., 

Esuuluhid  I860. 
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NEWMAN   &.   CAPRON'S Establishment  lor  the  sale  of 

HOUSE    FURNISHING 
>oda  and  Plated  Ware,  In  great  variety,  is  still  1 

°11J2  Broadway,  cor.  28th  Street. 
A1-",   Lull. lei-'    Hind". i.e.    I.e. 'I.-,    El.''  .  n-  It.'.'../' 

..''  L\l,!r'sV'Vl'.me™Tel.e,"'i.'.'    I  t'.'i  .'l  •'  '■ !'.'.  'l  'i'm! 

tunes.  It  "I,-  not  .il.v.il-  - 
|-l'.,l,..lilV  reeolle.'l  ..  little  I 
ill. /.el.  years  iign.  in  wtiirh  i 

cement  appeared  in  c 

one"!"  bei 

Ijfjily    was    well    detined.  thuiK'h    iliir    ; 

WATERS' NEW    SCALE    PIANOS. 
/r-it  FnuiH',  Or.  r..tr itii'i  Flrn.-'.uunl  A;o<(t'-  ,fV/..:K. 
jHelodeon*   and   <  atiimi    Or»iui*. 

liiuoft,  Meludcim*,  and  Oi^iins,      /■,,-: 

ti|.'A    ml.        ;.'   "    '    :'<>   '    "i-.''tl,    .    ,i:.    ...Ml    iM,t\.l!-l. 

y'N^Y.  r'"LiUt    '  '"'noKACB  WATERS. 

™&mdncto«  l^°aot  fi 

will  ti"  I'l-'.ru-i'lv  ■jll'i-ii'.n.Ml.      It  \<  \,y,'\»»i:i]  Ur   
v.tri.Hi-  K1lir..1-ii.n).-|.;irtm.'iu>  MmiII  -ivo  a  onnul-i- 
n-uino  >.t   th.*  thn.v.     The   /■:«*</  f'hmr  will  fnmin.nl 
n-ion  tofij<  -  lfl.'iiiiiL'  tt>  i-uci:i!  JilV-  and  in;   fi-.      Tin' 
i;„„k  'n<N,    will  n-iiifi.t.   th,-  iinp.Ttimt  Ho.»k-,  ..I  ih.> 
tlnv.      Tin'   Af.-ulhhi  t:..;„;l  will   H"fc  nil  iMi|i<>rt!iii!    [..■ 
liliffil   events.     Tin-   Dr.ur,,-   will   prtsflit.  the   hu  el  iu' 

i    r-n.-d  in  Itu-  Kn-IF~h  tnli^lli-!.'-.-.      Th.i-I 
■if  ill.-  .Ii.  |.t..-;il  ..1  Ihr  L'.imlii.'f.irs  will  . 
lu-i!  fiillv  ..r.'tll  He-  fnpics  erntiruc-.l  in 

Tin-  I'liMisli.-T..  le.'l  th.-nir--plv.--s  whit:. 

Hai-per'b  Bazai 
-,$10  0 

An  Kxha  ('■•!>-,;<  .ith--:-  the  Magazine,  Weekly,  o 
IU/aii   ii-ill  If  .>,ii{,p1i-:it  <irati*  f«r  ->;ru   Ch'h  ../  Fiv 

,',.y„,.,;../  (jn "..;     i      £    o.j.w. 
The    Ptistn-e  within    the   United   States  la  for  th 

20  ceuts  il  year,  piiyahl-   yearly,  peiui-yeaily,  <.v  fjtitii 
t.ily,  :ii  ilie.e)!.  e  n  hei  e  , ,-.  -t.-iveil.    Subscriptions  lVoi 

the  Wef.klv'o^'baSr.'I'o6  p\4pay  the  UnTted'SaW 

10,000  AGENTS   WANTED  FOR 
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''  In  V.'HiiMin-   liy   liitiil.  ii   l'..sl-Uiri.-e  Order  m    l>r 

:,i,li.  ,,,  ii-,,,1,  Ni,i.--..  Mm  .■  t-ht.ultl  the  Order  or  Dn 

Uli'uh,|,!nirr"iiiR    the   Maqazine,  the   Weekxt,   or   t! 

ll.\/.  mi,  the  iiafne  iiml  n.Uliet-!  i,h<nil.l  he  .l.'-nh    u, leu.     When  the  direction  is  to  be  changed,  both  l 
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NASBY'S    PAPER. 

The  Toledo  Blade. 

purt  merit,  a  Young  Folks'  lJt.-|i;irtiin'iir.  ami  ,.u  A^ri- 
cnlhmd  Oe^irtment,  all  prepared  ex^c^ly  lur  ihe 
Blade.  It  19  the  control  :iim  of  the  l'munetors  to 
make  the  Blade  a  truly  National    Ni-wspapir 

  uli,  iii  (I  The  Whole  Country. 

Petroleum  V.  Nasby,  P.M. 

™PARSoJt  rNASBY."  tuning  always  at ;  the  cor- 

wit  and  ri'ch'est' humor" the  "Confedrit  X  Roads" Pr.'H,:h.r  hw  becom,-  famous  wherever  the  English 
liniL'una<:  is  -end.  Those  letters  are  written  express- 

ly for  the  Blade,  and  will  he  continued  regularly  m 

A  NEW  STORY. -Mr.  LOCKE  (Petroleum 

"  PAu1CY)6ENMAN  ̂ of  LOST  AND*  SAVED/^a Story  of  the  Great  Rebellion.  Tlii-  thnlhmi  t-Tovy 
will  he  published  in  Nit-  o.hmin*  of  the  Hi  a  i.e.  during 

The  celebrated  IMITATION  GOLD  HUNTING 
WATCHER  '•Collins  M,t:il"  (Improved  Oroide]. 
Tlie-e  ji.i  =  Uv  eelebrated  Wat. he*  have  hi- en  so  thor- 

oughly levied  during  the  l;i-1  four  yv:ir-i,  and  Ih.ir  vr|i- 
-,.w.-||  ,  -I  ihli-ln  <!,  a-  lo  re, mire  no  reiommrmlal  hue  . 
]'rR,.s:_.  Horizontal  Wait  lies.  +Hi,  equal  in  .••pra'ar- 
;,„,.-   »t,l  fortune  I,.  G„l,l  Walrlu-  worth  ;,liin>ull. 

xteudiug  the  c 
PAY!     PA1 

ofthe  Blake.      ■ 

AGENTS  WANTED.-We  ^ 
rv.-M  l'..st-Ol'1i.'e  in  tin-  United  St:,:. 
Speelal  Circular  to  Agents, 

SPECIMEN   COPIES  sent 

i,  $15,  e Jeweled   Levers,  .xtm   line   and   r-ujierioj 
r.^nal  [.i-.'ihj  Gold  ones. 

We  have  ju-i  ommienrrd  malum;  a  vet 
Patent  Lever, 

Fun- 

kinds  of  Jewell- v,  equal  lo  'odd,  ill  "I 
CALIFORNIA   DIAMO 

monde^These^re  real  s^onVeVf  great  brilliancy  and 
hardm'-s.alid  om       1"-  di  a  i  n- ,u:  li<  .1  IV     ihr   :'.  a, 
„,,„■  ,;.,,„■-,  .■v,.,1>u    ,-l.o    mlO.  ,-  T,„>    -,!<■   |.iri.,.a, 

,,'r  I,..   ,   II   lo,    II    -  .   ami    rclain  iTim'i    l.rilli.nn  \    l.n an  iudetlnite  time.     The  following  are  the  prices: 

Ladies*  and  Gents'  Finger  Rings,  single  stones, 

Gentf  Pin-.-iogh—toiie.  n,  ,-..rdiug  t<i  the  «ize 

FRENCH    CLOCKS 

IMPROVED  ALUMINIUM  BRONZE 

HUNTING-CASED  WATCHES. 
The   Improved    Alumiitmru 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk. 

£2T  s,_„>  l„i  Mail,  pfjstwie  prepaid,  to  any  part  of  the 
VnU.-d  Slate*,  on  reteipt  of  the  price. 

HAYDN'S  DICTIONARY  OF  DATES,  relating  to  all 
A/..-  ami  Nation-..  For  Universal  Po-lereiire.  Kd- 
iled  t>v  Bkviashn  Vi:.,:l.m,  Assistant  Svr,'i-i.y  a  in  I 
Keeper  of  the  l.ihrary  of  the  Royal  Institution  of 
Great  Britain;  and  Revised  for  the  Use  of  American 

cmtm  MoCabtqv, 

i   an   eight-page  woekrj 

practical  in  its  choraoter,  wide- 
awake, and  entertertaining. 

It  gives  a  great  variety  of  reading,  interes 

for  contributors  such  writers  as 

Rev.  Edward  E,  Hale,  Harriet  Beochor  Stowo, 

Mrs.  Louisa OhandlerHoalton,  "Sophie  May," 
Miaa  E.  Stuart  Phelps,  Mia.  Helen  0,  Weeks, 

PERRY  MASON 

I', .pillar  1)   |.ti   I'M  in 
it  :in.aie  ami  Antaretie   Ke-iun.-   ,,l' 

V    Dr.  G.   H.vHTwio,   Author   of  "Tln- nnv   W,,i„lr,v,   i'he   lli.n   ih-  -\ 
   "The  Tropical  World."     Will.    \.|.n- iion.,1  I'lmplers  aud   liio  Illustrations.      6vo,  Cloth, 

$3  7B. 

THE  ROMANCE  OF  SPANISH  I 

U1'FVKF.1>IN  I 

FANCY  aOODS, 

VIdsical  Boxes,  Fans, 

Opera  Glasses, 

'FINE  WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS  AND  VIENNA 
NOVELTIES, 

WEDDING    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co., 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

The  above  poods  comprise  one  uf  "^.'^^J,,", 

S.  W.   GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

Wholesale  &  Retail  Denier  in  Tees,  wines,  river-, ,.  i 
CHOICE    FAHILV   <;H<><  lit  ■  lis, 

-cassis  Z-SS7-      ̂ vxr 
The    r-elf-tioi,    of   l/hoi.-   T<-;H    and    <  .1,1   \\  in."-:    hi 

GMy  Stock  comprises  home  uf  the  Oldest  Liquor* 

CATARRH. 
RELIEF  AT  ONCE1-A  PERFECT  CURE1 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY  FOR  CATARRH 

AND    MODE    OP    TREATMENT 

l/in..',  ,-.  >,.r  li  mil.-  ,   ami    ii.nv.afd 

Mi'i.l  ■  me  tn  .In.-   r-.'.H  lime.     ICnet 

|.;^.l;l..'Hliiiii:_',.h'.»ti.ii 

V-euetrntcs^CuS 

"Vi"  '"'i'n  '  'i'iV',",'.' 

I'i'/lK  (''.'('iKKIlIT  VoKToN',  oflhe  11   Ann  St.,  N.  V 

Impaired  Digestion. 

and  by  the  vessels  and  duets  ronnerted  with  the  diL'e-- 

part  or  the  system.    Upon  the  quality  and  quantity  of 

distributed  and  apportioned,  physical  health  mainly 
depends;  and  as  the  mind  Inevitably  sympathizes  with 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS 
accomplishea  this  doable  object  that  it  enjoys  a  repn- 

tained  by  any  medicinal  preparation.    But  its  direct 

m!   li.   M..II  !■      ■         "i-     'N       ■■ 
.oni|,reheusive   of  all   known   remedies.      It  tones, 
i-'r-n^iti,  -us,  aud  remilntt-s  Ihe  disthur.L-riiit.:  ̂   well  a; 

1  parts  of  the  country. 

MASON  &.  HOADLY'S 
METHOD  FOR  THE 

PIANO-PORTE. 

fng'the  ACCE^f'EXERCISEs'i'DveDtcd'by  Mr.  Ma 

AGENTS  WANTED  f..r  our  ...■»  ».>rk     ..n i,.  :,|]  ,.l:i,  esv.ii   ii  i.^iid  lo  politics, religion, 

ikery,  Humbuggery, 
d.    .Send  for  l^pu-e 

and  Old-Fogy  Dogmas 
,;,.-,. i.    Bend  toi  tfrpage clreular.  ,         „  „ 

fe  D.TREATiCO..I'ulili-lKT...«.Mlroad»ay,  n      .; 
TREAT  *  LILLEV,  117  So.  nark  St..  CbirMgo,  III. 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND  EXPENSES 

■ySMtaMhTjtebertm^taeiintheworld^S  Wei 

1  'th'e'wixso'n  SEWINO  MACHINE  CO., 

Tl  !■.,,.■    t-:.n    ,  v'L,'  lor  lb  •  \\-....|;!i,.,l  - 
\1. .1,11,1s.      Sen,:  ~L,ui|,  for  specimens  an. 

K.P.EATON  &  CO.,  BoMOI 

§250(^toJ3£OOJ^J 

Wi 
"A  NT  ED-AGENTS -To  se 

Knittiu-     Ha :  ,  .;,.  .i    ,.,■:  :.'■■;.  i 
>u,!ed.     Will  kl.it    -O,   jHil.  I.e.  pert 
]U'lti.-.'ineiit;'"  A'jeht-.    A.ldr.--    AMI 
TING  MAomNE  CO., Boston, Mass., 

$200  tO  S300  l„ TnytoS.,  ™.nur»<„,r1„Jr 
and  .ellln?  Robber  M..„l,n„e      « ;  . ' i;' ■  ■  -■  "l;- 

l0i!wiIul.iJwLii,L!i 
|!.:',iIi"h,'."  Jw  V,m  ,TMm.'r''-'''.'l'.iiy.mi',''r ,.,.'' ;■'■.;.  ...,;|'1, i  ,;■   '.,   If   l'H.|   '.    '1.  '...I,,,:-    U,.  I,-  v.l... I.    I.   
t,.U,.la,.,ii.     ■■      IJ.-y   .ili;iilit„r„    <^,.,\.  iu  mu.-l,   „,  „„  t, . 
lli,il»ll  v.),.>.i..i.l,iir„.li,.'iiii.vi.,i.'in..it".|.lf'.     ..ML I  '■■  oln- 
I..,.!,,.....,  v.,.,„..Ui.  tlth  ii.   r,1]l..|,..l..tr.'r:    '"■..  mieli  ,.-.  i.:-..- .ml 

r:;:;^:,;!;;:^!;;:!.^,;;,:!:':';;:..!:';;:,:;"..:.:-:.,;;,;::'::.- ....   l   ..       |      ...    i       /      l       ■  'e   '  '    
el   He'    l,ire...t    .eel    I  '  e  el ,    ...,,    |    .    reel     le  .  - 
,,„,,.,.,.  be    lei.ll.      H..e|.,,    II  V..e    .......     ...e.  ..eie,  [....II    e., 
.,.„L   ,i;,.-.l.l'.  AM  I  -I.'.'  .1.. Ai.en .1..,  Minn... 

fIHE  DOLLAR 

i'or'i'i!!  ">  *4'::~:<"S ' 

1      u.'i    e.  inl'i 
e.nl!,   ilee  i.e.H 

:ompass.    Warr 

THE  HISTORY  OF  .lie  I  ill    ' 
'ilee'T.I    ••'*,"'..■' '! , ;  '.i'.'.'i  ■.       'i'    ..".'l.'.l'e.e,    'lb    m  i 

■  l-'ieiieb  Revoluliun,"  &e.     lOiun.  l-'lotb,  -1 

A  BEGOAR  ON  nORSKHU'k  ;  ,,r,  A  Oeietv  F   - 

ily;''"Ca°ri?on'«,Yea'r,','''Fo'iindDeao,'''  fc  bvo, Ibilier,  bb  eenls. 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF  THE  WAR  OF  Mil; 

,,r,  lllllelrelii.lle,  by  1'etl  nlel  1'ele  el,  ul  I  in  Hl-I.e.l. 
Ili'e.i  ,|,I,V  See, ie re,  bell..,  nil,!  Tin. Inline-  ul  Hie I  ...r  Win    t.ir    \   ii" in   llnb  lielnleil.e.       Hi    lie.   

J .  Lo.B,»o,  AuSor  of  "Tbo  Pictorial  FIcW-Book 

cU?  Vft'lieir^'  feu"C™»9  ffofla'ir 
i  nil  .ie     M   elm,  $10  00. 

UI'IIAiM'S     MENTAL     I'llll.lWl  ll'll  S  Menlel    I'bi 

"A  SPLENDID  PAPER." 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 
$3  60  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES   FREE. 
SIDNEY    E.   MORSE.  JR.,   &   CO., 

MAI'l.E     I    I     »l   ■■>,    enlei-eil      iii'l 
I  Nassan  St.,  New  1 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 

pa^y!ng™,eeve™maPnrecanS'do  bis "    i  '  '         i'i         ,,,r™SSn':rSped 

ADAMS  PRESS JO.,  53  Murray  Street,  New  York, 

POCKET  REVOLVERS,  w£s|»tU. 

poatpaid.^Addresy''0'' S-  U-  AISTIN,  El:,ie,  MkIi, 

VINEGAR 
-now    MADE    FROM    CIDER, 

U  I.N  F,  M, ,!;<:■■-'..-,  or  S.irL'li'mi.   in 
in      In           I,  r  i    r      1  ir      ad. lie-- 

/T.HE  MAGIC  COMB  will  chaogeany  roteredbjiijror 

generally.   Address  .1/beie  Cv.nl.  r,_, .,  .S/.r.beb'ebi,  Ifeve 

THE    HIEXICAN;     or,    LOVE    AKD 1     1    1M>       \                      1 

"AddJSs^UBLISFJER,  Box  153,  Brookiyn,™.  Y.   ' 

r>EM-:u' '. : 
J.V    «.,.,.,,,  Mi. ItlM.U   !!!_Either    H»RPE8'8 

Siiio^„;;:;j mailed  ftfle.     A.  J 

IN  SILK  ATTIRE.    A  Novel,    ̂ ^g^^g 

COUNTESS    GISELA.    A  Novel.    By  B- ^"^ rT- 

A   GREEK  GRAMMAR    FOR    BHQINOTRSL  ^^ 

La'ncuaEes   S*  the  Duiversi'ty   of  Georgia.      l'2mo, 
Clotli,  $1  00. 

ati     A  Wnvfi.  BvtheAothorof  "Carly- 
ily,"  &c.    8vo,  Pupev 

FOI"NI)  of  \o. 

The  l,.-tr..T--iind.I. 
Wish  N.rO-  e^  ..riiM  Life.  Hy 

Edttii.m.     -L  void.,  v...,  Clotli, 

GUICCIOU'S  LORD  BYRON.    My 

:  Flo&s.-Felix  Holi 

T(i,\rKFi;  sv-y  N«i\i:i.s: 

I  Illustrations.    8vo,  Paper,  I 

;harles  hkaws  iiwYJiiia: 

^rT^Gl^T'oSealonsr^^S 25 ™nt£-lT  is  Neykb Too  Late  toMbto^  Jvgja- 

$20  LI 
D^i  Co!?^iddeford,  Me. 
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The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 

HAINES    ISIIOTIIEBS, 

C,  G.  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

SEAL  AND  ASTRAKHAN 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c. 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 
GRAND,  SQUARE,  AND    UPRIGHT 

PIANOS. 
<. 1.111,1     I. ..hi 

Warerooms,  Steinway  Hall, 
Nos.  109  and  111  East  14th  Street,  New  York. 

c*  MORGAN'S  SOUS        as 

toNp<i>SAPOV.\° 

Halter  aud  Furrier. 
DANIEL  D.  YOUMANS, 

717   BllOADWIV, 

UFFS  AND  BOAS; 

i  furs,  nicN-Ti'  run*.  ,s 
r  of  F.M.I.ISH  HATS  lorGcnlleuioh'- 

A  GENTS  WANTED  for 

WILLSOFS 

SCHOOL  and  FAMILY  CHARTS. 

ability,  and  melt  raomm, 

profllB.    For  particulars 
HARPER  & 

EXTREMELY  LOW  PRICES 
UNION  ALUMS  &  CO. 

For  Ladies. 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 
Kid  and  Castor  Gloves. 

For   Misses. 
Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent  Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 
Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

Ifo.  637  Broadway. 
A  BALSAMIC  HAIR  REWEWER. 

Mr.  Wm.  Mansoh,  of  Bergen  City,  Hudson  County 
N,-„  .I,t-cv,  says:  "  For  a  unihhe,  , . i  :■■:,<..  my  hai 

has  been  follino  nut,  l.u'  -:u..e  n-ii  .■  liAKRY's  1  K'l (  C1P11EUOIS  H„.  l.dhne  ha>  .y,,,e,l,  aud  the  hai 

iia-  i"  LiiniL  a^aiun.  and  strong. " 

I'siuaes'tnKtiWc1.'  W 

SENT  POSTPAID  ON  RECEIPT  OF  PRICE. 

SUGAR-COATED  PILLS  OF 
COD-LIVER    EXTRACT. 

COUGHS,  COLD9,  CONSUMPTION,  4c. 

the  ITIOST  DELICATE  STOMACH. 

WILLIAM  KNABE  &  CO.'S (ESTABLISHED  THIRTY-TWO  YEARS) 

GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT  PIANOS. 
BALTIMORE,    DID. 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

a< 
'.lAMEL^AWR^ENCE^NewVork.™ 

Tone,  Touch,  Workmanship,  and  Durability. 
y  haye  beeu  awarded  Sixty-five  Gold  and  Silcei    Mclal.   nt  different  Fairs  over   otl 

of  their  Square  Pianos  have  their  New  Improved 

Overstrung    Scale 

Upper   Three    Octaves   A_grafFe. 

\A           i  I  e5°   Broadway,    New   York; WdieiOOinS   \C9   Washington  Street,   Chicago,  111. 

J.  BAUER  &  CO.,  General  Agents. 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 

"PERFECTION" 
Ooffee-Pot. 

Superior  to  aav  yet  invented,  combining;  all  the  ad- 
vantages of  tin'  French  indents,  with  yvonderfal SIItlPlICITV, DI'KIBIMTT. 

aud    CHEAPNESS. 

SIMPSON,   HALL,   MILLER, 
Walllugford, 

Sample  and  Sales  ltooni,  19  John  S 

! 

•  mi;*      ««;ii    ."«-,     :-,;,   .■•  f.-jiw 

K'imJoniice'u'iS  i.EsnNK   IMPROVE], 
.     ,\  V     .   -  -      .-I       IWMII  1      M-.WINt; 
  INF.    This  Machine  willetiteh,  hen,, 

JOB    THE    lll'i;  K.ll'lll-    OF 

GEORGE  PEABODY, 

■'IKIl.lM- 

CATAI.uGl'ES  l,y   Mail, 

ENCKAVING 

Send  fur  Urmsoi '  Linden  Hall,'  Litiz 
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firm  and  steadfast 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  December  4,  1809. 

THE
  Mo

 the  sul 

GliANT  Wn 
by  Mr.  Kiciiaud 

ber  Galaxy,  which 

'  the  chief  difficul- 

rndor,  good  faith, 

nalist  of  ncknowl- 

riies.  The  press- 

Whitk's  own  cx- 

m.  Here,  for  in- 
tra friend,  the  poet 

,,,.,„  m.„ 
.pup,-,-  .III 

■isi 

-nbicet 

ieion  l,v 

l,e  critics Li "•'"">   "" 
l;    audit ,.    hard 

".. 

'"'"'  " 

rd  to  it,  in  order  to  deepen  and  [nirify  t 

lucnce  of  journalism,  will  certainly  have  t 

pport  and  sympathy  of  every  journalist  w 

respects  and  comprehends  his  profession. 

THIS  SUEZ  CANAL. 

p,u   ily  takes  I 
The  long  talk  . 

mnd  the  world.  It  would  abolish  the  long 

rage  around  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  and 

ng  India  thousands  of  miles  nearer  to  Eu- 
)C.  Napoleon,  whose  imagination  was  al- 

ys  excited  by  tl    ~ 
that  the  old  can; 

,e  Nile  could  I 

of  the  Red  Sea  was  thirty  fei 

Bed 

Lord  1'almbkston,  resisted.     That   niimstei 

at  the  enterprise  as  a  bubble.  But  a  Compnn; 

was  organized  upon  a  capital  of  $40,000,000 
of  which  France  took  $10,000,000,  and  h 

April,  1859,  the  work  began.  In  May,  18G1 
the  expenses  hnd  reached  $22,567,250;  am 

there  were  20,000  laborers  employed.  Th. 
difficulties  seemed  insuperable,  and  the  Port 
offered  to  finish  it  and  reimburse  the  previou 

outlay  to  the  Company.  There  was  a  lon| 
legal  discussion,  which  ended 
of  Louis  Napoleon  to  suj 

The  Emperor  made  a  gru 

ry— the  movement ary  struggle, 

lunity  in  our  neigh- 

presumed  it 

the  cane  of  St.  Don 

ingo 

be  regarded 

of  St.  Domingo  probahlv  know  am 

  ,  and  the  million!,  ol 
0  treat  for  an body  but  himself  i 

very 

1.     There  is 

enlarging  the  preset 

tdo- 

the  United  States ; •eign  island, 

leoplcd  by  those  wh 

inih    ,,, 

.-injn^ih- 

herence  of  our  own  population 
not  be  considered  a  stroke  of  w 

sliip.  Such  an  act  neither  enrich, 
ens  us.  And,  plainly,  if  wo  art 

rapid  increase  of  the  utterly  foreign  element  in 

the  population,  the  swift  current  of  the  inev- 
itable Chinese  immigration  ought  to  satisfy  us. 

Whatever  treaty  is  made  must,  of  course,  be 
submitted  to  the  Senate,  and  will  undoubtedly 

be  thoroughly  considered  by  it  and  the  country  in 

every  aspect.  Meanwhile,  the  administration  of 
General  Grant  is  so  entirely  free  from  Buncomb, 

and  its  foreign  policy  has  been  so  sagacious, 

that  we  can  very  patiently  await  the  lifting  of 
the  veil  from  the  St.  Domingo  mystery.  Mr. 

Fish  is  not  likely  to  be  seduced  by  any  chimera 

of  manifest  destiny,  nor  do  his  official  fingers 

bum  to  (ilin-k  the  fruit  nl  territorial  acquisition 

before  it  is  fairly  ripe.  Still  less  is  the  Admin- 
istration capable  of  preparing  a  pretext  to  seize 

a  point  in  the  West  Indies  to  annoy  or  to  threat- 
en Spnin.  If  it  means  war  it  will  say  war.  It 

1ms  no  object  like  the  extension  and  defense  of 

slavery,  which  was  the  secret  of  the  continental 

policy  of  the  Democratic  administrations.  It 
desires  only  the  enlightened  prosperity  and 

peaceful  progress  of  the  country  ;  and  we  await 
ed  by  l 

THE  GRAIN  TRADE. 
■icissitudes  which  attend  this 

i  M.  Jii.l.i,' 

$16,8 s  the  canal  w 

bv  the  British  Government  t 

during  the  Abyssinian  war. 

Through  what  dishearten 
Dt;  Lkssei-s  has  pushed  his  \\ 

forward  snppli 

lg  difficulties  J 

reflect  upon   the    cireiuiistnr 
But  his  long  night  of  doubt 
morning.     The  consequence 

nds  in  a  splend 

regards.     There  is  a  duty  of  th 
,  in  this  matter,  which  we  hope  M: 

s  by  personal  preR-rence, 
it  is  disreputable  in  individuals  to  appeal  to  him 

upon  personal  grounds.  If  editor  Smith  is  dis- 

honest when  he  snys  that  Brown's  poems  are 
delightful,  what  is  Brown,  who  does  not  asl 

users  what  the  Philadelphia  anti-slaven 

j:.,ud  old  dny>  of  darkness  and  shame,  wli 

he  would  only  hold  hiB  condemned  abolition 

tongue — "  Gentlemen,  I  sell  my  goods,  not  my 

principles."    The  editor  sells  space  in  his  paper 

:  United  States  to  trade  .■ 

ST.  DOMINGO. 

Mrs.  Toodleb  thought  that  brass  knocl 

joor-plate  marked  Thompson  with  a  p  wc 
ue  inexpressibly  convenient  if  a  daughter  she 

Domingo  is  a  handv  island, "but  what  do 
want  of  it?  We  are  virtually  pledge.)  in  1 

or  to  pay  the  sum -stipulated  by  treaty  for 
Thomas ;  nnd  the  accession  to  our  popula 

.  low  currency  price.  The  principal  ugencs 

ar  putting  down  the  price  of  gold  is  the  Treas- 
ry  Department ;  and  yet  the  quantity  of  papet 

urrency  is  not  diminished  in  the  same  propor- 
ion,  or  indeed  at  all.     The  fall  in  gold  car 

>ected  f 
i  CoDgn 

ing  prices.     The  Messrs.  Surge  of  Birming- 
lam,  England,  a  highly  respectable  authority, 
n  their  grain  circular  of  the  4th  of  November, 

say:  "The  accounts  as  to  the  yield  of  the 

progressed,  and  millers  complain  that  the  new 

sorts  do  not  grind  a  good  color." The  defect  in  potatoes  and  wheat  is  one  of 
the  effects  of  the  drought  of  last  year,  which, 

although  it  gave  to  wheat  some  qualities  which 

in  the  moist  climate  of  England  are  not  ordi- 
narily imparted,  yet  prevented  the  full  maturity 

of  most  vegetable  products.     New  seed  pota- 

of  small,  and  consequently  defective,  tubers  f 

planting. But  there  are  other  difficulties  which  no 
to  he  taken  into  view.  At  a  meeting  of  tl 

Central  Chamber  of  Agriculture,  held  on  tl 

2d  of  November  in  London,  Mr.  Gardiner,  i 

East  Kent,  moved  "  that,  in  the  opinion  of  f 
Council,  the  corn  averages,  as  at  present  take 

shire,  seconded  the 
muglit  it  right  and .  make  the  returns. 

only."  Mr.  Clay,  of  1 
motion,  and  in  doing  s 

proper  for  the  purchase! 
"  If  the  growers  were  c 

unsatisfactorily  made  than  they  were  at  p 

ent."  The  Chairman,  Clare  S.  Hebd,  M 

said  that  "the  present  averages  were  madi 
from  the  best  samples,  which  frequently  v 

Tm 

of  great  interest  to  this  country,  seven-tenths 
of  whose  population  are  engaged  in  agricultural 

the  Atlantic  coast,  and  from  San  Francisco  or 

the  Pacific  side  of  the  Union,  there  has  recent- 

ly been  poured  into  the  markets  of  Great  Brit 

a'iti  a  larger  amount  of  wheat  than  at  any  pre- 
vions  time.  The  cable  telegram  has  been  em- 

ployed in  the  unusual  service  of  announcing  these 

September  and  O.  I..ber in  excess  of  the  quantity 

■  months  last  year.  From 

or  September  alone,  Great 
wheat  1.  lid.OOO  cwt.,  and 

,  against   184,937  of  v,  heal, 

mouths  ending  September  30,  1809,  are  not  less 

interesting  or  remarkable.  They  imported  from 
the  United  States  in  that  period  7,938,818  cwt. 

of  wheat,  and  968,505  cwt.  of  flour,  against 

only  4,714,203  cwt.  of  wheat,  and  500,182  cwt. 

of  flour,  for  the  equivalent  period  in  1808.  We 
reversed  positions  with  Russia,  hitherto  the 

largest  exporters  of  grnin  to  England.  For 
the  first  nine  months  of  1869  Russia  furnished 

4,7G3,704  cwt.  of  wheat,  although  in  1868,  for 

that  period,  she  had  forwarded  7,142,034. 
But  the  unfortunate  result  to  the  United 

States  is  this,  that  although  her  most  important 

competitors  were  crippled  with  the  same  drought 
which  prevailed  over  England,  the  value  of  our 

shipments  of  wheat,  fi>r  the  first  eight  months 

£3,548,158,  while  the  inferior  quantity  in  1868 
received  a  valuation  of  £3,590,570. 

Wheat  has  recently  fallen  in  England,  not- 
withstanding the  need  of  increased  imports, 

to  a  price  lower  than  the  average  for  several 

years,  which  is  thus  explained:  "The  flatness 
has  prevailed  in  the  wheat  trade  of  late, 
a-  cheek  which  bus  I  eeenllv  been  given  to 

ward  movement,  are  due,"  snys  the  Wnn- 
-i-  Guardian  of  November  2,  "  to  our  large 

■tntions,  and  in  a  great  measure  to  the 

t  in  the  Chamber  of  Agriculture  this  rea- 
;  given  :  "  The  potatoes  appear  to  be  every 

But  why  add  to  thi 

island  ?     The  popu 
population  of  St.  Do- 

of  the  ball  of  the  i-l- 
id  which  is  the  subject  of  the  supposed  nego- 

tiations is  ubout  160,000,  nnd  its  revenue  dur- 
ing the  last  year  is  said  to  have  been  $800,000. 

The  Bay  of-Samnna,  which  was  the  object  that 
first  attracted  the  attention  of  Mr.  Seward,  is 

•L'On 

t  in  large  qnan 

t  depression  11]. o 

It  will  tl 

I,,-  fennel 
Chamber  of  Agri England  the  ac- 

is  impeached  by 

ulture,  composed 

>  and  that  of  the 

olore  l.ci-i Mo™hea?at°M 

to  quan 
rk  Lan 

'i-  hover 

ban   the   1 ■erage,  although r  largei 

imports- 
rop  of  wheat  was  km 
iver  seventy  millions 
iced  to  be  imported  1 

d  in  June,  continued 
ice  of  the  autumnal  e 

ixperienced  were  sei Eastern    Mule-,   but    light 

liehl,  ami   lliar.  by  reason 

hen  he 

ng    gathered   was   severely  damag 
California,  instead  of  having  the  full  cro] 

first  reported,  will  not  have,  as  later  and  1 able  est 

nates  show,  more  than  two-thirds. 
The  breaks  in  the  canal  which  occurred fall  che 

ked  the  transfer  of  wheat  to  the 
nd  caused  it  to  heat  during  the  de 

tion  of  cargoes  j  but  yet,  with  the  certaint; 
mil  foreign  demand  from  the  Un 

States, 

nd  of  a  probable  inability  on  the 
of  Russ a  and  some  other  grain-growing  St 
to  offer 

their    usual   competition,  wheat 

steadily 

nals  for  the  winter — when  the  stoc 
market 

and  its  condition  may  be  known- 

II  in  gold  at  New  York, 

ency  price  of  wheat  in 
gold  fell.     This  point 

t  high  currency  prices, 

er  who  buys  wheat  only 

and-V 

Vest,  to  be  used  in  the 

adds 
to  the  difficulty  which 
in  carrying  gold. 

ry  requires  it  from  us, 

gold, 

especially  on  the  eve  c 

t  it  is  competent  for  0 

to  el 
ange  the  state  of  thing 

.u[ll   .,1,|   1,   „.,    immediate   motive  for  doing 

so  i,  at   p,e-cnl   apparent,  we  are  sal, -tied  thai 
it  licit  porti   i  tiie  limning  interest  which  is 
able  t„  do  so  -hall  cultivate  what  the  "Country 
Gentleman"  call,  the  beneficent  disposition  to 

hold  on  to  part  ol  their  produce,  they  will  bene- ut  theui:-clves  and  the  country. 
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THE  CLEVELAND  CONVENTION. 
The  Convention   nt  Cleveland  to  form  ai 

of  the  cause  that  it  has  been  unnecessarily  prej- 
udiced  in  the  public  mind  by  a  thousand  tollies 
that  have  been  associated  with  it,  but  which 

have  no  connection  with  it.  The  foolish  prac- 
tice of  calling  a  convention  to  discuss  a  grave 

political  question,  and  then  permitting  every- 
body to  discuss  every  thing,  has  retarded  and 

turned  to  ridicule  the  most  serious  efforts  of 

the  most  earnest  persons.  Undoubtedly  the 
action  of  the  Cleveland  Convention  will  tend  to 

hold  the  movement  strictly  to  its  purpose.  That 

purpose  is  not  repudiation  of  the  national  debt, 
nor  defeat  of  the  Fifteenth  Amendment,  nor  an 

the  political  di-at.iliry  of  women. 

These  subjects  may  all  be  worthy  of  the  most 
careful  consideration,  and  it  may  be  desirable 
to  form  societies  and  hold  meetings  to  agitate 

them  and  to  affect  public  opinion  ;  but  if  a  free- 
trade  convention  should  allow  the  apostles  of 

Shakerism  to  occupy  their  time,  or  if  the  meet- 
ings to  secure  an  eight-hours  law  should  sur- 

render their  platform  to  discussions  upon  tem- 
perance, nothing  but  confusoin  would  ensue. 

Even  the  old  Abolitionists,  who  seemed  to 

think  that  the  right  of  free  speech  meant  the 

right  of  any  body  to  say  any  thing  at  any  time 

and  any  where,  could  not  quite  hold  to  their 
own  rule,  and  finally  removed  by  force  from 

their  meetings  Father  Larson  and  A  buy  Fol- 
som,  whose  freedom  of  speech  enslaved  the 

speech  of  every  body  else. 

I  uf  slavery  will  inn  be  much  comforted  !>» 
.  1'akkku  I'ii.i.sbuky. 

3ad  as  the  situation  is,  and  ignorant  and 
alid  as  tho  Southern  colored  people  are, 

,  considering  the  terrible  tragedy  of  their 

;;  condition,  Mr.  l'n.i>iirn*  cuii-ider-  it-bigh- 

ch  would  ho  of  the  highest  im- 

aller  remains  of  art,  aa  they  are 

races  substantially  < 
Northern  settlers,  he  says, 

poor  kind.     They  dc-pi-c  i 

the -Soui  li.    Tl 

e  generally  of 
colored  popnl 

equality  requires  the  most  thoughtful  consid- 
eration, which  it  certainly  will  not  receive  so 

mind  with  the  most  ludicrous  vagaries  of  folly 

The  advantage  of  a  reasonable  method  in 

presenting  the  subject  was  seen  at  the  late 

meeting  in  Hartford.  The  speakers  were  pre- 
viously invited,  and  they  came  prepared.  The 

intention  of  the  meeting  was  not  general  dis- 
cussion, but  specific  presentation ;  and  when 

the  work  was  done  in  the  manner  proposed,  the 

meeting  adjourned.  Any  thoughtful  person 
who  read  the  Hartford  speeches  would  not  deny 
that  there  was  more  weight  and  reason  in  them 

than  in  those  of  any  of  our  ordinary  political 
conventions.  Indeed,  one  such  meeti 

^lii'-li  inn-Hieent  wumen  take  part  U  in  itself  a 

powerful  argument  for  the  cause.  Already  the 
most  intelligent  opponents  of  the  movement, 

represented  in  New  York  by  the  V<;<W  ami 
[  ,!-  /.   /  /  w.  declare  that  w   en  "ill  lr.uc 

iinie.ii  jietiei-idi/.ation.  But  i 
ing  how  much  is  to  be  don 
States  before  they  will  be  ii 

•clofcivilizati 

Mr.  rii.Lsm 

i."     Of  course,  all 
■  rapid  and  a  very 

i  any  degree  upon 

dl.i-n.tuoi;-,  nu'st  fell,  no 

that  I  ho  really  great  arii 

but  per-ouallv  wrought   t 

the  country, 

ground  of  hope,  i 

,-idcr,  wiih  hi-  di-uial  dc->-iipiioii  of  'he  g 

condition,  il  ■■■  facts  just  presented  in  f 

port  of  Mr.  J.  W.  An  mti>,  the  ticncral  I 

The  whole  nuinhci  of  day  and  night  an 
bath  school-  among  the  (reedinen,  cithei 

larly  reported  to  the  Superintendent  or 

U.;y  ..-pom 
men  Mi-taiu 
flic  owners  < 
•  i!.i..,l,.ircl 

beinggdevoted  to  tlie  school  or  to  pay  back  the 

capital.  The  purpose  of  ibesebuol  is  the  instruc- 
tion of  girls  in  the  culture  of  liuit-,  flowers,  mid 

vegetables,  and  perhaps  the  care  of  bees.  The 
coins  j  of  study  « ill  include  botany,  the  propaga- 

tion u,nd  culture  of  plants  agricultural  chemistry 
and  economy,  hygiene,  practical  drawing,  one  or 
more  foreign  language-,  housekeeping,  and  nee- 

dle-work, hi  fact,  it  i-  ti  be  a  school  in  which 
tho  intention  will  he  to  ucjoiuplish  girls  to  help 

themselves.  A  course  oi  two  or  three  years  will 
l.e  ue.  i*-aiv  :o  ,-e<  me  :■.  dip!-  in  i.     The  ndini-- 

epend.  of  cinu.-e.  upon  the  >ub>cnpli 

Ue.  Mi.T-m 

hi-.l>i.  s  Ci.. 

.M.J.V  ci.i. 

coming   King  i 

ji!.  ha-  lepluil  i»  ihc  oil.  i  ol  the  Seuu- 

i  Mm!  lie  "ill  accent  il  only  it  the  I  ui "tea 
by  a  innjority  nt  tau-thirds.  There  is 
sume  seiiotis  o|-|...-i'...n  tu  his  eiciiktn, 
he  has  a  verv  niiiiicions  .support.  If is  certainly 

great  pity 
i  which  in  this  age  wants  a  king 

ust  have  a  king, 

reported  as  graded. 

pi.bh. 

for  i I    lii;L|ni'!l\    ■;. i  ask  for  it.  This 

shows,  at  least,  an  abandonment  of  any  serious 

hostility,  although  it  is  not  easy  to  say  precisely 

women  never  will  ask. 

What  number  of  women,  and  where,  are  to 

be  polled  upon  the  subject,  or  what  is  to  be 
considered  an  authentic  expression  of  then 

wish,  is  nowhere  stated.  Meanwhile  there  is 
an  equal  reluctance  or  inability  to  mention  why 

the  political  disability  of  one  intelligent  and 
competent  citizen  should  depend  upon  the  whim 

ol"  another  who  may  be  both  ignorant  and  inca- 
pable. We  shall  be  disappointed  if  the  Cleve- 

land Convention  does  not  place  the  question 

of  the  political  equality  of  women  distinctly  and 

impie-Mvely  before  ''" 

TWO  GLIMPSES  OF  THE   SOUTH- 
ERN STATES. 

The  darkest  picture  of  the  condition  of  the 
Southern  States  since  the  war  is  that  drawn  by 

Mr.  Parker  Pillsbury,  one  of  the  original 

uncompromising  abolitionists,  who  has  lately 

made  a  journey  in  the  South,  and  has  written  an 

Some  of   the   Democratic   papers 

seized  upon  Mr.  Pillsbury's  testimony. 

it  implied  repentance  of  '  ' 

in  the  palmy  days  of  p( 

schools,  which,  in  the  judgment  of  the  Commis- 
sioner, should  be  her  safety  and  her  pride.  Wit  li- 

in  the  year  there  has  been  in  Virginia  a  guin 
of  50  schools,  owned  by  the  freedmeii  alone. 
In  North  Carolina  there  has  been  a  gain  of  08 

schools  and  25  Sabbath-schools,  with  32D()  pu- 
pils.    In  Georgia 

In  Mi- 

:i:ieie  ; 

lioMLMLi:  lYUXLlllENCE. 

,i     „.,„■ 

lags.  Kentucky  ho 

and  the  prospects  < 
couraging. 

This  picture,  if  u 
reason  to  suppose  t 

ble  companion  to  tl 
teachers  in  these  si 

known,  arc  doing 
won  in  the  field,  a> 

where,  and  diligently  guarded  from  the 

■   ..Id   ir;;ill u-rv  r.cht 

and  reduced  to  bullishness,  and  the  fundament- 

iples  and  constitutional  guarantees  of 

t  were  utterly  despised  and  out- 
raged in  half  the  country.  But  Mr.  Pillsbury 

takes  care  to  explain  that  the  sad  condition  of 

the  colored  population  at  the  South  is  directly 

due  to  slavery,  and  that  in  his  opinion  the  Dem- 
ocratic party  and  the  Church  wore  the  great 

bulwarks  of  slavery.  He  finds  the  gloomy  sit- 

uation, therefore— the  present  ruin,  as  he  con- 

conclusive  justification  of  all  that  he  and  his 
friends  formerly  said  about  slavery ;  and  were 

the  work  of  agitation  to  be  done  over  again,  he 

w  ould  speak  still  more  strongly— and  Mr.  Pills- 
Rury's  voice  was  never  weak — of  the  accursed 
svstem  that  dishonored  the  nation,  caused  the 

war,  and  almost  hopelessly  degraded  its  victims. 

The  Democratic  supporters  of  the  good  old  sys- 

METROPOL1TAN  ART  MUSEUM. 

The  Art  Committee  of  the  Union  League 

Club  recently  invited  Professor  Comfokt,  of 

Princeton,  to  deliver  an  address  upon  the  gen- 
eral subject  of  Museums  of  Art,  in  the  hope  of 

so  interesting  the  public  in  the  subject  that  a 

metropolitan  museum  may  be  established  in 
New  York.  Sir.  Bryant,  always  associated 

with  humane  and  a>thetic  movement',  con- 

sented to  preside  at  tho  meeting,  and  the  selec- 
tion of  the  orator     ■  --   especially  fortunate,  a- 

wciilth  to  public 
there  has  as  yt 

founded  that  si 

so  perfect  that  they 
Whoever  remembers  t 
casts  will  perceive  w York. is   possible    in  New 

.    >;i'    IteiUf.-k    MuKlll- 
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Ja::, 

MAN    AND   WIFE. 

chaiti:!!  Tin.  tiiiko 

Biiukwotih.   and 

tiil.i:  I    i.:!-.il    :.,   iiUohIiIii-    hn-i'll  V-uo    lallua 

«as  one  of  my  dearest  friends — let  me  make  a 

friend  of  your  father's  son." 
He  held  out  liis  liand,  and  mentioned  his  name. 

Arnold  recognized  it  directly.  "Oh,  Sir  Pat- 

rick:'' lie  said,  warmly,  ''if  iuy  poor  lather  had 
only  taken  your  advice — " 

"He  would  have  thought  twice  before  he 
gambled  away  his  fortune  on  the  turf;  and  he 
might  have  been  alive  here  among  us,  instead 

Patrick,  finishing  the  sentence  which  the  other 

had  begun.  "  No  more  of  that !  Let's  talk  of 
something  else.  Lady  Lundie  wrote  to  nie  about 
you  the  other  day.  She  told  me  your  aunt  was 
dead,  and  had  left  you  heir  to  her  property  in 

Scotland.  Is  that  tine:-— ft  is  r— 1  congratulate 
you  with  all  my  heart.  Why  arc  you  veiling 
here,  instead  of  looking  after  your  house  and 

lands?  ()U!  it's  only  thrce-and-twenty  miles 
from  this ;  and  you're  going  to  look  after  it  to- 

day, by  the  next  train?  Quite  right.  And— 
what?  what?— coming  back  again  the  day  aft- 

Some  special  attraction  here,  I  suppose?    I  hope 

young — you're  exposed  to  all  sorts  of  tempta- 
tions.    Have  you  got  a  solid  foundation  of  good 

iii. in  \oitf  pom  laihrr.  if  yun  have.  YoU  must 
have  been  a  mere  hoy  when  he  ruined  his  chil- 

dren's prospects.     How  have  you  lived  from  that 

aunt's  will  made  an  idle  man  of  vou  for  life  ?" 
The  question  was  a  searching  one.  Arnold 

answered  it,  without  the  .slightest  hesitation; 

speaking  with  an  unaffected  modesty  and  sim- 

plicity which  at  once  wen  Sir  1 'at lick's  heart. 
"  L  was  a  hoy  at  Eton,  .sir.''  he  --aid,  •■when 

my  father's  losses  ruined  him.  I  had  to  lcu\e 
school,  and  yet  my  own  living— and  I  have  got 
it,  in  a  roughish  way,  from  that  time  to  this. 

In  plain  English,  I  have  followed  the  sea— in 
The  merchant-service." 

'•In  plainer  Eugli.-li  still,  you  met  adversity 
like  a  brave  lad,  and  you  have  fairly  earned  the 

good  luck  that  has  fallen  to  you,"  rejoined  Sir 
Patrick.  "  Give  me  your  hand— I  have  taken  a 

liking  to  you.     You're  not  like  the  other  young 

'.Arnold.'  You  mu-u't  return  the  compliment, 
and  call  me  'Patrick.'  mind-  I  m  mo  ..Id  to  he 

Arnold  hurst  out  laughing. 

■  Patrick   touched  a  spring   m   the   knoh  < 

i  stranger  here,  do  I?"  he 
resumed.  "That's  exactly  what  I  am.  Lady 
Lundie  and  I  correspond  on  excellent  terms; 
but  we  run  in  different  grooves,  and  we  see  each 

other  as  seldom  as  possible.  .My  story,"  con- 
tinued the  pleasant  old  man,  with  a  charming 

frankness  which  leveled  all  differences  of  age 

and  rank  between  Arnold  and  himself,  "is  not 

giaiulfulhe 
1  Scnnh  luw\er). 

am  my  niece's  guardian  ;   I  am  compelled  to  ap- 
pear at  this  lawn- party — and  (between  ourselves) 

I  am  as  completely  out  of  my  .'lenient  a-  a  man 

n-'all   tic 

Tiend  at  Windygates,' 

Miss  Silvester  appeared 

■  her  I'aee  when  she  saw r'f  annoyance  passed  over  i 

Huh,     ,.,j%      J,,K]       ,_r|i,.ir,I       |.|,|.      fl 

Arnold  artle— ly  accepted  the  words  as  an  ap- 

"  I  beg  your  pardon,  Sir — there's  nothing  sur- 

prising in  it,"  he  returned.  "We  were  school- 
fellows at  Eton,  in  the  old  times.  And  I  have- 

met  Geoffrey  since,  when  he  was  yachting,  and 
when  I  w.i-.  wiili  my  ship.     Geoffrey  saved  my 

n  rnv  life?"  repeated  Ar- 
nold.    "  I  set  a  high  value  on  it,  of  course!" 

"In  that  case,  Mr.  Delamnyn  has  laid  you 
ntidi-i  :   hligation." 

"Which  I  can  never  repay!" 
"Which  you  will  repay  one  of  these  days, 

with    mt.-ic-t  —  it    I    kti.iw'.my    thing   of    human 

lie  said  the  w..nU  with  the 

conviction.  They  wcrehareh 
DehumiMi    appealed   (exactly 

The    llutioi.il.il-    t.eoMnV- 

takahl>.  an  o\pie--ioil  of  it 

emphasis  of  strong 

How  hot  you  arc  ovci 

Sir  Patrick  instantly  i 

Mr.  Delamnyn. 

Sir  Patrick,  relapsing  again,  "to  take  these 
physically-wholesome  men  tor  granted  as  being 
mornlly. wholesome  men  into  the  bargain.     Time 

pounding    « 

Bi'fine  Aru.ilc 

,,:  .It    - 

ing  their  best  when  they  look  at  th 

love.     When  Blanche's  eyes  turned 
after  her  uncle  had  gone  out,  not  even  tnc  Hide- 

ous  fashionable   di-tigm.  incurs    i.f    the    inflated 

"chignon"  and  the  tilted  hat  could  destroy  the 

beaming    in    her  face,       Arnold    looked   lit    her— 

leaving  i  er  in  the  society  of  more 
admiring  man  of  his  0wti  age.  The 

whole  fortnight  )■-■-  -oil  uudei  the 
same  roof  with  her  had  proved  Blanche  to  he 

the  most  charming  girl  in  existence.  It  was 
possible  that  she  might  not  be  mortallv  offended 

lat  lies  between  the  Intention  and  the  Execu- 

,'  settled  as  a  resolution  could  be.'    And  what 

don't  look  quite  at  y 

rth,"  said   Blanche.     " 

rit  on  'everybody?"  He'l 

"He  presumes  to  exist— that's  what  he  has 
tie,"  retorted  ."sir  Patrick.  "Don't  stare!  I 
i  speaking  generally.  Your  friend  is  the  model 

«ng  Briton  of  the  present  time.  I  don't  like 
;  model  young  Briton.     I  don't  see  the  sense 

Mih  all  the  }c:ir  numd.  There  is  far  l'» 
.-I. 'iiiii-aui.il  in  Kngl'tnd,  just  now,  of  th 
•  hy-i<;al    qualities    which    an    Englishman 

beginning  to  show  t 

i  rough  in  our  natioi 

popular  amusements — ai 

gentler  graces  of  civiliz 

lick's  mind  of  an  a 

ning  regard  for  the 
life,  and  a  growing 

of  the    aboriginal 

•  Ve-  you  did,'  he  said.  •■  In  red  lelte. 
I  hi-  lutlc  g.,!d  Id  in  the  knob  of  the  ivorj 
.-  up— and  the  old  gentleman  regarded 

'  for  that  neat  retort  with  a  p  in,  hot'  -mill •am.'   moment   Blaiirhe   marl 

"Mr.  Brinkwortl 

you  directly.     Unci 
"Bless  my  soul  I" 

here  they  are!"     He  howled  the  ball  out  be 

the  first  mistaken  person,"  he  said  to  him; 
as  he  briskly  hobbled  out,  "who  discovc 
that  human  hie  wa-  a  serious  thing?  Here 
I,  with  one  loot  in  the  grave  ;  and  the  most  s 

ous  question  before  me  at  the  present  mom 

Hoops  ?"  _ 

"  "  together. 

onh    looking  i 

ue    headh>ii£    t He  paused,  rallied 

gifi  of  discovery  runs  in  the  lamil Arnold  made  a  plunge. 

Blanche  looked  the  picture  of  a "Why?"  she  asked. 

"  If  you  could  see  in  my  face  what  Sir  Patrick 

He  had  only  to  finish  the  sentence,  and  the 

r  shoulder.     The 

.,'    „-,,„, 

■nt-  i,,,,,;. 
Blanche  listened. 

proaching  footstep 
and  then  another  1 

on  the  hall and  then  a  clappii 
nds.     Sir  Patrick  was 

.      He 

had  bee 

ceeding  nt  the  seco 

t.     Thi- prieve  of  some  se 

Blanche 

lookci.l   ha<:l; 
"Consider    vourself    e 

"  she  whis- 

hie  female  instinct 

of  self 
defense, 

'  within  Inn- 

,  Shall  I  get  rhrougli 
Arm. hi  IMid  Blanche 

Among  the  personal   privileges  wh 

-"''•  cnviahle  than  ilieir  pi  ivjk-ge  of  always  took-   | 

;i  Consider  yourself 

e  lender  passion  showed  it-elf  more  stiong- 
tan  ever.  The  confession  which  Blanche 
been  longing  to  hear,  had  harelv  escaped 

over's  lip.-  before  Blanche  prore-ied  again>t 
She  struggled  to  release  her  hand.     She 

'Do  1 

Who  was  to   roist   such  wooing  as  this 

when  you  were  privately  fond  of  him  yours 

remember!    and   when   you  were   certain    to 

off  struggling,  and  looked  up  at  her  young  sa: 
with  a  smile. 

"Did  you  learn  this  method  of  making  k 

in  the  merchant-service?"  she  inquired,  sane 

;...l]ll!lll-n.T./.|      atlolhoi      do-C 

Blanche  shook  her  1 
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He  look  it— \vit 

.,   I.ii.ly  l.l.l 

,Lrk.dv  llio 
ikiill   Wn-   Hindu    ll-llt    a-  d:lV    l.V  tin1    (lil 

died?  o!  liurniup  pine- tore  lies. 

■xrenemvd  rv  <>t  ;m    ludi   -lln  ml 

vovinj;  each   •'(  lliOl.l  :i   <-,>rt:U11   weight 

irou:,,!  the  |..in<.       Marching  ̂   thev 

,!!,,-,  n«.ll.   and   :'-   (■■!■  Il    <iilll.-:d..UL:-ld. 

■A   hl.-Woll      balV   neck   1'KiTll   !1    -harp 
war  ended  the  ni.lt,,.        In   :.ll    p.-!,, 

':';.'::,.; 

cry  escaped.     In  two  instances  the  1 
entirely  separated  trom  tlie  trunks.      It  would  be 

tear  the  cnml>eilmn.l  Imm  tlie  corpse nul  <?<Cii|>c 

of  which  was  (he  determinatiun  I 

rers  hy  drum-head  mint  martin 
This,  wo  nil  knew,  was  a  eorii 
for  although  no  one  gave  uttcrar 

nr   in   wheeling  wirh    rapidity  and   pre- 

illustration  on  page  780  is  a  very  good 

atation  of  the  tournament  as  it  now  ex- 

?omc  of  our  Southern  (imperially  the  hor- 
ites.  Let  us  imagine  ourselves  at  one  of 
xereiscs.  The  knights  are  about  to  enter 
*,  en  eiiher  side  of  which  are  long  lines 

iagev;  tilled  with  lieitutiful  women,  ^ho-o 

am  with  love  and  plca-nre  a-  then-  gallant 

-lily  caparisoned 
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/    WAS    EXCEEDINGLY  SURPRISED   WITH   THE  PRINT  OF  A  MAN'S    NAKED  FOOT    ON  Til, 

tf^'/^T,  IK  PL,AJN   T°  BE   SEEN    °N  ™E  SAND-    '   ST00D    "KE  ONE  THUNDER STRUCK, OR  AS  IF  I  HAD  SEEN    AN    APPARITION",    —(the  EOOT-PRINT  BELONGED    to  the   E TAMMANY    TRIBE. J  t 

/       -^5£-    SAVAGES  ^T  WEIR. fxast. 
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VERONICA. 
By  the  Author  of  »  Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

Sn  $fte  Boohs. -33oott  {-Eg. 

CHAPTER  I. 

Vhit  near  to  Florence  is  the  valley  of  th 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

-  'rhc'Vrlii'J^  l'."'e  V«i"i  C« ss  is   pm-clicd,  and   spa 
mid  dry.    Jlercau 

no.     Little  cold  I 

Mono.  Sometimes  they  will  remain  as  motion- 
less as  tho  stone  itself,  gazing  with  their  round, 

unwinking,  black  diamonds  "f  eyes  u""'  'hs 
piisser-bv  might  think  tlmt  they  were  hardened 

„„,l  baked  still  mid  stony  In  the  heat.  But  sud- 

dcnlv,  at  some  sound  or  sight  which  startles  it  — 
or,  it  may  be,  from  pure  caprice— the  little  rep- 

tile flits  away  as  swift  and  noiseless  as  a  flash  of 
light,  and  is  gone. 

Ovor  the  top  of  the  wall  tumbles  a  laden  branch 
of  roses  or  tho  starry  clematis.  Tho  wheat  is 

high,  and  the  green  vines  lull  ol  leaf,  hung  nch- 
I,    .„,    Ihc   polhud    mulhrm   stems.       I   »>' 
olive  stands  up  to  his  middle  in  a  sea  of  grain, 

oil  all  grow  together  on ,.-ame  l.ii.l 

i, light.      tlul 

trembling,  leather 
lie  cold  bright  pnllo 

,e  shuddering  (lower 

ng-tang,  jingle-, 

rytl.m. Out  of  the  dnrl 

S.iii  lii-r- 

ng-'.iiig. 

omen  (the  latter  hugely  |iredo 

nv  attire,  currying  ini-sals,  ai: 

men  carrying  a  lofty  i 

the  painted  miracle  of 

'.-.-."'Mm; 

slowly,  bave-headed 
Once,  twic 

ic  side,  -it   tin-  I\ma  n     .il.ni|.r   |.H'  M','  i- 
steep   ascent  before    mentioned   leaves   (lit 

highway  to  climb  tin-  height.     Tho  root' 

pi  on   made  of  cnai-e  blue 
liday  <h  ■:!■■■■<.      And  if  yon 

ijie  ru.iii  If. nl-  no". la-i'jsji-.  sine-    as,  i 

,  tell  »oii     in   the  eMicme  edge,   "i   il 

-  there  nothing,  tlu-n.  between  San  i it- 
[  tlif  edge  «>f  the  precipice,  save  a  sti 

,,ned    Mm"    "•!":,   and    a    foot-path    U   <vi,' 
.s  it.     The  toot- path  -bows  the  bare  brov 
i  beaten  and  Kiked  tunic  bard.     Across 

-alon-ly   bn-V   a   er»wd   picking   impoiial.t 

"e,,a  lea^.e'ne.en^ii'ri.'et  Street.  I.rmil, 

[December  4,  1869. 

drips  out  of  a  crevice  and  makes  a  green  track  in 

(he  parched  herbage,  and  where  a  harmless  snake 

deep  bl.it.  of  shadow  tlmt  shows  against  the  glare 

nl"  the  ground,  like  a  blai-k  mountain  tarn  amidst 
snow.     The  shadow  is  thrown  from  an  ancient 

brink  of  the  pro  tpi<  e.  at'ilie  end  of  the  road  that "leads  nowhither."  And  in  the  shadow  sits  a 

lady,  young  and  beautiful,  looking  out  at  tho 
f.n-away  Apenninc,  and  quite  alone. 

CHAPTER  H. 

V'Y; 

>   '' 

laVfie. ..'■.['he! 
,    .'boll. 

-|,,I|m) 

and  sat  huddled  together  under  the 

Veronica 

lg  out  at  the  far-away  barren  Ap- 
ier  elbows  resting  on  her  knees 
.  Ruling  on  her  hands. 

;  through  the  garden  toward  hei, 
uk--et.  gray-haired  mini,  staid  ami  if- 

iddressed  1 

Vei.mica  neither  turned  her  head  nor  her 
toward  him.  But  her  color  rose  a  very  I 

and  through  her  parted  lips    the  breath   ■ 

"iMihidi."  said  the  grav-haired  man. 

shade  of  difference  could  be  discovered  i 
tone.  It  was  the  same  to  him  wherliei  he 
the  one  ntle  or  the  other.  V  this  lady  prct 

the  English  one,  whv  should  she  not  hav 

Mi-  had  learned  that'  she  liked  it  best  ;  bi 
was  vcrv  far  indeed  from  understanding  w] 

What  is  it,  Paul?" 

poke  in  Italian— whicli  was  nearly  i 
breign  language  as  English  to  his  Piei 
tongue— and  addressed  her  with  peitc 
mt  with  an  indefinable  air  of  taking 
pti  that  she  would  comply  with  any  e: 

!  open  space,  a  little  piazzcltf 
icf  scape  hui*sts  upon  us.  It  i 
pic      and  unexpected  that  we  fe 

tin- ..Id  Florentine.. mi-/,  in-n  ami  hn.t  ai  d  pan 

ly  off  their  hinges.  One-half  of  the  gate  stands 
open.  It  must  have  stood'open  this  many  a  long 
day — manv  a  long  year,  perhaps — for  the  grass 
has  grown  around  it  tlii.  klv.  and  one  -ide  ■■)  it  <- 

iio'vershas^pr.i.g  up  in  .'he  shelter  of  its  crook- ed shadow.     On  either  side  of  the  gate  hangs 
down   a  tangled  mass  of  leaves  and  brand 

agthe  unsightly  wall,  ami  nearly  hidm, 

on'aK-'g.a'en'  i|a-' w.  "d-'"'  Vd'l'.i   I'huui.' 

og-rose,'and    lione>--m  He  are   all    matte'l 

.route, I  gateway. 

.c  portico. 

;  way  olf.  .....I  the 

ipology. 

I',,,,!    gravely     unl.i.ted    a    huge    ylow 
d,:,de.  lined  wiih  pin, .10.  wlurli  he  had  hi 

,  hounded  on  the  side  opposite  to 

led  by  huge  cypresses.  Beyond 
hat  a  dream  of  purple  hills,  ̂   eiled 
nd  there  by  a  silvery  gauze  of  hot 
a  widening   plain,  ever  widening 

purple,  yellow  ; 

■thes  and  palaces,  ai 
owing  burned  and  hr< 
f  Etruscan  pottery ! 

...  hed  gat. ..l.  —  alfi  it 

t    a  da//ln, 

un  |,.' 

personal  inconvenience  of  some  sort.  A  lit 

roasting,  a.  little  iVee/mg,  »  little  wetting  — wl mattered?  There  was  that  village  up  in  t 

Alps,  and  the-e  "J"'"  [)'"  ̂Vldm  d.e7hen," 

-he  wonl.lget  npoll  ilif-gmnii 

■  -,„-ll  were  moving  her  limhs. 
t   I     -l.ode.l-rhild  mood  eame 

and  weeded,  and  the  Howe.. beds  arc  as  liim  and 
bright  as  patterns  in  a  kaleidoscope.  But  here 
are  paths  all  overgrown  with  greenery,  tangled 

llieir  fragrant  ta- e-  peermgly  in 
amidst  the  leaves  and  the  grape  hb 

iln:  h«sky  gloom  of  a  grove  of  t 

iignighnu 
■id  pa-hed 

an. I    there. 

stroke    I'mil    giaveU    Lent 

heir  approach  into  the  diy  gri- nd entered   a  path   leading  thn ;";,:::>:: 
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eicd  with  yellowish  plaster.      Situated  as  the 
1  In.*-  n.ner  Ven't        \ 

house   was,  on   a   height,  and  fronting  to  the 
north,  it  had  become  much  mined  by  wind  and 
weather.     The  plaster  was  discolored,  cracked, 
and,  in  some  places,  had  peeled  off  altogether, 
revealing  a  rough  solid  wall  constructed  of  min- '•There "can  he  no  no 

To  each  window  were  double  wooden  shutters 

or  jalousies,  painted  green.     These  were  open 
on  the  side  of  the  house  that  was  in  shadow,  and 

».■!.■  larelnlh    ,!..-,)    whenever  the-  sun's   rays my  reason-?     1  am  kn 
heat  against  them  like  a  flight  of  burning  ar- 1'C e.\|iuscd  to-  to— di>; 

rows.     AH  the  windows  on  the  basement  story 

"'■''«   protected   against   m-ne  carthh    a-adam's lie  spoke  in  an  impei 
and  then  -ank   Lack  <.n 

'  Immediately  beneath  each  of  the  lower  win- 
dows was  a  stone  bench,  the  sad,  gray  color  of 

which  was  diversified  by  bright  lichens.     A  large for  a   minute  or  so.      'I 
l»ng  to  her.     She  was  t 

of  the  facade,  gave  access  to  a  paved  court-yard he  politic,  and  to  an.-wc 

Her  own  iuipnlM'oi'il and  -li-likes.  reprices  an 
open  arcade— called  here  a  loggia— and  from  it 
opened  various  doors  leading  to  the  interior  of 
the  dwelling.     The  roof  was  covered  with  an- 

cient tiles,  mellowed  into  a  rub  sombre  brown telling  h<a-e]f  sten.l>  th 

ncs.s  that.  >cemed  of  death  rather  than  sleep— lavs  and  disapp^mne 

wen-  :,;i  depressing. 
Paul  held  open  n  low  door  beneath  the  loggia 

for  Veronica  to  pass. broken  speech  with  th 
She  entered  a  shady  corridor,  whose  marble 

pavement  seemed  icy  cold  to  one  coming  from 
without.     A  moment  ago  she  hud  longed  for 
shade  and  coolness.     Now  the  air  of  the  house 

struck   chill,   nud   she   shuddered,   drawing   the 
cloak  around  her. 

Veronica  looked  very 

thick  carpet,  contrary  to  Italian  usage,  which  re- the  first  outburst  sym 

light  filtered  in  through  the  closet 

more  high-shouldered  than  ever, 
in  the  greenish  hghi  his  face  h 
Caul  bad  followed  Veronica  to  hi- 
ence,  and  had  waited  an  in-taut  ; 

ngtosch 

■jilnih. 

I  -Ime.  and   I'uul  her  keeper. 

SQUIRRELS. 
;,  black,  gray,  veil,  si 
Are  immensely  numei 

i|n'.l.   sported. 

delighllnl 

home  and  Foreign 

persecuted  tboso  die 
:,  whose  gambols  w 
youth  and  old  ago  1 

t  stopping.    The  "enoj 

'-  witticism  at  a  Wc-t- 

Mailed  a-,  he  - 
"Too  hot  t 

"If  you  hr 
fn-jiiciitlv  ad- 

Veronica  shrugged  her  -lion 
disdainfully. 

"  Well,  perhaps  you  are  rigl; 
an-wering  the  smile  with  a  sue 

might  have  owned.  "  I'erha| 
have  made  vonr-elf  agierablr  i 
But  at  all  events  Vou  would 

wisely  for  yourself.'    Yon  po-it 

Veronica  sighed  i 
pulling  down  a  rich 
glossy  length  languid 

"  Magnificent!"  si 
contemplating  bcr  fo 

iiailile  bonis  in  tl 
L-.norm-  his  ini-t! 

all  it,  don't  thej  ?     Go  there  first.' Jown  lower  into  the  carnage,  and 

no,.  Mr    IW.I1, 

'.■in-.-  cxjuvicil   I 

i  each  ticn  draught.  Hut  -he  tin  ncd  iVoni 

nine  llinn  he  refrain-'  u/nm  the  fatal  "!nv- 

llcr  fai-c  brightened    and  ■•he  <  ..-picuuhij 

'h.r'u,.-!l-'      I 

I  I'cing  ad     I 

„    h...r.,'r,m|,o„-    pin 
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ler  the  Dim,.:  ,;i. i.l- 
lied    his    "  Heavenly    Arcma." was  in  Lalin.      The 

:s,  was  published  ill 
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I.vl.r  .1  I-.  ].'lu.,.|.>'"b—"  ""'I 
III,-  rii„or.ilv.,f'l..b.nr;en.  Dill  I" 
1771.  |„.  ,,,  .  mhI.  »i'ii  ':"  l''.'\- |„.  |-:,iii.,lly   r   W...I.     i   '■■   '■' 

Unui  ,■:,-, iiiniK  in  its  n-iuleni-y. 

*"  "'M'-'kl  in.-  to  Dentil. 

lie  ulimlnw  at  thy  feet. 

1  foriict  the  straggling  be 

When  my  Inst  nl.m.e  '•■■<> 
II   I  hi  nil  11','  <|i.ivit  'I' 

U'tmli  fi'iiu  my  l"i   - 

'II.;.  U  ill...  mi  .tcfcls  in y  siebl.  ' 

i''"'lU  ,  „'"','.l..;   

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

$10,  $12,  $15,  $20,  $25. 

ALL  DOUBT  VANISHES 
For  WOI.COTTS  PAIN  PAIN1 

FURNITURE. 
WARREN  WARD   &  CO., 

Nos.  15  nnd  11  Spring  St.,  comer  Crosby. 

^Rf?PS!^.,\i.!:AJ!!v?:-..,.!KR,i-si
*i'! BEDS,  &c,  &c ,  Biiilnble  [or  cily  nnd  country  rem 

aiTooods  WARRANTED  AS  REPRESENTED 

"THE  FIERY  CROSS." 
Wl  have  seldom  seen  ft  picture  more  npyii'o- 

prime  in  conception  tl.ttn  "The  Fiery  Cross, 
l,v  Mr.  .7.  Lasiont  Bii.ii.ii:,  the  l're-i.lent .  i.t 
The  Manchester  Academy  of  Fine  Arts.  1  be 
subject  will  in  om-c  suggest  itsell  as  YlCH  At. 
,.ivi's  siiminoiis  I.,  his  chin,  described  in  Scout 

.■l.n.iv  of  the  Lake."  The  passage  more  par 

ticiilni'lv  illnslrftted  i.i-cnrs  in  the  thud  canto 
where  koui-liKK,  liming  cniisigucd  the  ti-iribli 

: ,!;;;'!:,.'';  «i  .:".;„;'  i,'.'.";, 

racier  and  energy  ore  i-npilalli 
r  figure.  The  Imiils.a,..-.  i->" ,„,.   .,.„„.    li-inls  n-cif  lo  lln 

,  making  a   .1".-  "'   any  light 

/         LIVINGSTON'S    PATENT         »■ 
/BRACED  WEB  SAW 

THE  GREATEST  ROMANCE  OF  THE  AGE 

S.  W.   GEERY 
IMPORTER, 

l,„l.-.;.li- &  R.-I:.ii  Dealer  in  Teas, 

(IK.I.l      1   AllllV    (IKKlltllS, 
„,„,,..  |   ...  u-  .;,.,,.,■  Ni,  Til'  II' ■•  „li.ay: 

.i.'„i,,-onb.   r„'.i  ■i—.iliiiinl  "I  ei'e-y  thing 
.!,„:.  i,.'|.,-i   ,.  T.       i   i!  .'..-'I'.-K-i.i 
,|,    i. ,:'.,:., ..!!  I.-  i.il'.'.l  an  tin  in.- mi:  every 
lie.  if  desired. 

Autis-rs  «  iMiii) I   I  On5>e».  without  r. 
iccnpnliou.    Now  Ready 

regard  to  politics, religion 

i  Cm,,,'  Tarigh,  or  the 

bors  if  the  danger  was  coinii 

sight  of  the  Fiery  Cross,  eve 

was  obliged  instantly'  to  rc-pii 

lie  who  fiih-il 

iviiiiiikabh'     n 

^JW^yoMi 
jiiiirk.Tt,   Uumi.u-u.TV.  mill  Old-Io^-y  ) 
...Mil.     Send  for  H- |i:.-.'t-  cuaihir. 
.   It  THKA'lwrn  .  lv.hh-l.ei.-  iiMBmii 
TREAT  &  LILLEY,  11T  So.  Clark  St.,  t 

THE  LEADING  CHURCH  MUSIC 

BOOK  OF  THE  SEASON! 

The  Choral  Tribute. 
By  L.  O.  EMERSON. 

author.     EDlirelv  new       Choira  mid  Con -relation 

OLIVER  DITSON  &  < 

THE  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 

DEEPLY-EXCITING  ROMANCE, 

B.  Z.  O.  JUDSON, 
the  greatest  of  living  roaiaace  writers,  ami  will  known 
ns  n  temperance  lecturer  of  great  ability,  ami  who  will 

be  rendilv  recognized  under  his  world-renowned  mm- 
dr-plmm  of 

NMD  HVNIOLINE, 

NED    BTJNTLINE 

has  been  engaged  to  write  exclusively  for 

THE  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY. 
In  encragin^  Ibis  writer,  we  are  iiwnie  of  posst-s-injj 

the  only  man  iu  America  whose  life,  from  boyhood  to 
the  present  date,  has  been  literally  an  almost  constant 

scene  of  living  adventure.  His  travel  has  been  liter- 

ally world-wide ;   bis  stories,  therefore,  are  descrip- 

The  first  one  of  LAND  ADVENTURE,  to  be  com. 
menced  nest  week  in  our  columns,  will  be 

BUFFALO    BILL, 
THE  KING  OF  BORDER-MEN. 

'BUFFALO   BILL 

'  DARING  SCOTT, 

THE  REST  HORSEMAN, 

THE  BEST-INFORMED  GUIDE, 

AND  THE  GREATEST  111  NTKH 

,1   f.lUli--,   mriiHiMii-   liictnr.-   t,f  ,.t  her  noted,  :i  n. 

NED   BUNTLINE 

winl;?  calculated  to  i-xcei  any  of  bib  previous  effort 

Lo  please  the  people,  nnd  we  arc  proud  in  having  bui 

THE  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY. 

Buffalo  Bill's  Picture 

■when  the  author,  who  was  intimate  with  Kit  Careo 

Ben  McCuiloogh,  and  many  other  notable  hunters  ax 

hero,  is  the  handsomest  man  he  ever  saw  on  tl 

Plains,  we  may  fancy  an  Apollo  iu  the  saddle. 

HARPERS  PERIODICALS. 
THE  PERIODICALS    WHICH    THE   HARPERS 

ITBLISll  ARE  ALMOST  11, EARLY    WEIL 
EDITED. -The  Xaltcii,  X.  Y. 

"A  complete  Pictorial  History  of  the  Times." 

Harper's  Weekly. 

Vn"^nM«|ii,M.'.'r'-'V,^ 

plier.-   in    all   tire    I  I  A  I  I 

and  I  be  East  for  prompt  i    val   if-  c.nl  ril.ini..ns. 
\s   i  I  ii.T.irv  Journal,  H  .ki-cu's  U  i:i-ki.v  is  re.  .■.-- ili/.cd  a<  the  oalv   illn-lri   1   i.,-w..|i,iper  whirl,    has 

ever   sa.'.-eetl.-d    in    estahhsliing   and    niaintaininii    a 

vreeklyTrtVesSupoiix'Vi'o.":!ll'oUii'.s,  Finance,  c..m-         Ml-mlll   11-   topi. 

The  young  lady  who  hays  a  single  number  ,>!'  11. 

Harper's  Bazar. 
■■  I'M"'  ' 

ving  great  expense,  with the  publishers  of  tht  1 
„al  of  la.-hi.m  iii  Kuropt'-iH  fashion-plate?  in.'  pub- 

lished in  N.'iv  1  oil;  simultaneously  with  their  appear- ;nitt'  m  Berlin  and  Paris. 

A  liNL'i'  j. orlion  olilif  \\m.  w.  i~  every  week  devoid 
1,1  m-n-iKiive  and  i-m.-.tainim:  r^.dii.L'-maM.  r-Mo- 
iie>,  poem*,  B.o-iiiphiral  Sketches,  and  (Jn.^ip.  J  he 
Kdiional    'Oii.'l--   a  .  pay,  and   cover  even 

topic  t)f  sot  ial  interest.  No  fllort  and  no  expense 
ilK-  vi.  !■  ii  v  .vim  i!  n  Ita-  won  ;(i  rapidly,  and  which  it 

so  well  deserves. 

Published  Weekly,  with  profuse  Illustrations. 

The  most  popular  Monthly  iu  the  world.— A'.  Y.  Ob- 

Harper's  Magazine. il  in  Europe 

were  emlJenrnticnlly 

nt  by  the  bloody  and 

arlike  signal."     As  a 

.    I.i  i  =>.  &•:.. 

SOMETHING   NEW! 
..  Million  C..uii-t  of  the  Animal   SIIAKESPE- 
i    A I  M  \N.V     <-    S-:i-  »■■  I"'  -•■<'!  ..way,  aud 
Vi   !-■-    i1...    H:-   :i...i.  ...:.v!.    in:,.|.    -i     lapully 
■  -■.■.  I.-,  I  .-iimiiiiI  .l"'ii.  ii  -i  ln'T  '.■.  •in'    nrepaid, 
r  nfi-Tii  ropusiuaiiy  person  who  wm  jiniiclouslj 

^    .  -.,  .',-,--  .a  M:,i   -  !  if.-.-  In  i--i  i'.-:i  in  a  mas 
,     ,    ,,,        A.:-.,.    ■    in,    <i    I'lll  .  I  -    UliHWN 

.'.,  ',i ','.'.■ .','      .'    '   .-".  "■■'     ..i    i;-  ■   .      .-    i  :■     -. 
,■- ,!,",„,  ■  i„  riif  iii'un-iiini-".  authentic-it v,  and  popular 

roalment  of  lis  paper*  up--n  .-cii-miiir  suhie-.-ts,  upon :1„-  mi.-limiifa]  improvoineuH  ul  the  ape,  and   upon 
tii-n-nt  ionics;  and  to  the  variety  and  interest  of  Us 

-i.i-ual  IviiloruM  Dc-par tint-ills—  to  win.  h  sv.-mily  a 
h'.'.f  one  ha.-  bi-en  added,  viz  ,  the  ..fmnliiv  S-.i.-nuil... 
I.,,,,..!.  Tl.e  .-Ifiiu'iiW  upon  uhirli  ibe  pa-l:  sil.'O— ■ 
.,:  ■!,,■  \l:,,:„i]»-  iia-  ilfiii-iiil-.i  ̂ lilt-nil  foiiuu'it-  lob- .   ,.'1.,;  i  !,  ten  o       ii.  -      t.,,|  .;■■          '  ■       

"ffiSSScfLtalb.  11  m
°to°Z"Z 

red  per  e-uil.  more  matter  than  .mv  similar  pi-riodi-  ui i.-Mu-.l  m  tin-  limflisli  liiii-iti,:-.-.    Thus  the  ample  spiu-e 

"'i'i,-  hibii-h',.--'  If.-'l  ili.-in-i'i've-  w-irraiiif-d  in  iHiin-j 

:ino  linn-  ipaiim.'  for  the  future   -      !,vui  -.viu-.ti  baa  been  accorded 

profuse  Illustrations. 

AGENTS     WASTED      for      AVUIbod 
School  and  Family  Charts. 

HARPER  &  BROTH  KRS,  Franklin  Squ 

SENI>  ONE  DOLLAR,  and  gel  by  return ,.,:,,■.  :iu-  i.r.'ttn-l  I'r-  <-i.-  vim  .an  ;;ive  a  Lady 
•  ..,.  ,  ,r-  ,;i;.  .  ;  .....,■.  /,-.  ,  ,.i  I-,.,,,  h  S.  :■  Pnp,r, 
witnli.r  l.n'ial     Adili.i-LUKlNti.I'-ibhflier.  Boston. 

RENEW!!      RENEW  !!!-L.tlier    IUbwsb' W,  -,  ■  -..  M-..:u.  .    ...  Hv/ml.  vi.  a.i.lTtiK  1'nr.i 

>'\l   UI.I  I  -      -'■  U,   -.-If-  .;.    N.«  York. 

ST  :■• 

BT  SPECIMEN    COPIES   SENT    FREE 

THE  TERMS  TO  SUBSCRIBERS. 

One  year,  single  copy   Three  Dc 
..i,„.  u-i.r.  four  c..|ne.  I<  J  On  eaebl     Ten  II. 
One  ve.n,eiLdil  copies       Twenty  I). 

STREET  6c  SMITH, 

,  55  Fulton  St.  Box  4S9G,  1 

|I.l'.rre'sM.M,...|M..  IlAlllTlllV 

ju  ',!■,,.-    s    nil.  i .  .  >  : .  I  ■  1  -     si! 

::: 

\epaprrfor  our  farmiw.t  pi>pi<1ati<>- 

NEW  ENGLAND  FARMER 
will  fully  endorse  this  couciueion. 

Tf.ems-  $2  50  a  year  for  the  Weekly,  or  $1  SiUor  the 
Monthly.      Scud  stamp  for  Bpeciineus  and  premium 

B.P.  EATON  4c  CO.,  Ronton  Mass, 

the'  oirii'iii  Volmiii-,  :ni-.l  lia.  k  Numbers  will  be  set 
'"ti'i'i-  Vol.iine-i  of  Mif  Wii  ki.v  and  Bazar  conimpn. 

with  the  year.     Wlu-n  no  time  i^  -periih-d,  it  will  I 

win  mid  on  filth  wrapper  the  Number  will.  «  In- 
their  HlhM-ri   m  r>:pn  .-.      Ka-  h  period,,  al  i>  ,1  opp. 
wh.-n  Hie  i  eim  .ii'subMTipu.1,1  clones,    it  is  not  uece 

:V,     In    ■■!■■..-      ■'         ■■■    'il''   "II     HI"   Hi- 

ll,  I't'iiiinin---  I'-,    111  ni,  -i  1',,'si-oih.f  (.iiiler  in-  Lin 
|r, ,-:,,„,-  I,,,!,,-  ,,,-de,  .,niu:i-,'T.*  BnoTiiEitB  ie  preft 

Harp.-Ss  Ma<mzi ne.-  Whole  Page,  $250  ;  Half  Pn<ie, 
$!■•;-.  (imirter  I'a-e,  fTii-eaih  insertion;  or,  for  n  less 

spuce,  i-l  !">")  per  lam.,  ench  insertion. 
thirptr'i;  MWUm.—IwMc  Pat'es,  $1  f.0  per  fane; 

(int.-ide  1'a-je,  $'2  IU'  p'"'r  Line— each   in>ertiou. 
Ilarp,r\  IUaar.-%\  (it)  p.-r  Line;  Cute  und  Display, 

$1  25  per  Line— each  insertion. Address    HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 
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AJ.  STEWART  &  CO. 

ASTRAKHAN,  SEALSKIN, 
BEAVER,  and  PLUSH 

CLOTHS  and  CLOAKINGS, 
EXTRA     ftUAMTY. 

Also, 

ENGLISH  AND   DOMESTIC 
REPELLANTS, 

IN  PLAID  AND  MIXED  COLORS, 

FOR    SUITS; 

HABIT   CLOTHS, 
in  Pesirable  Shades ; 

THE  FINEST  QUALITY 

West. -of- England  Broadcloths, 
in  Black  and  Bine,  suitable  for  Men's  wear; 

FOREIGN  AND  DOMESTIC  CASSIMERES, 

BEDFORD  CORDS,  &c,  &c, 
At  Greatly  Medticed  Prices. 

BROADWAY,  4TH  AVE.,  and  10TH  ST. 

CATARRH. 
RELIEF  AT  ONCE  I-A  PERFECT  CURE  ! 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY  FOR  CATARRH 
AND    MODE    OF    TREATMENT 

,  SOOllllllK,  !IU(I    po.Vellid   rnruiiv.':-.        Kellel    i 
  ii'i>n  i.-IU.w  r'r-.ui  ibe  tb>i  <ln v's  u-e,  and  a  pen 
neutcurLinduec  H  |  en, .irat,.~  i.hn.i 

il    lip    lit    l(S    1V.II  n  LIll  (J    Lead  —  remOVCS    .'ill    l  lie    v/retd 
fvinpiiims,  such  as  p:uu  i 
head,  obstruction  of  the the   an  passages,  oflt-iir-i ve  dis- 

trila,  and  dropping  ■  >!  nm-.-ii-  int.) 

emorv,  dnnne--'.  it!  vision, 
;te  and  smell.    It  literally  i 

hopeVs'case  knomlTs .  to  GERRIT  NORTON,  . 

THE  CELEBRATED 

IMITATION  GOLD  HUNTING  WATCHES, 
"COLLINS   METAL," 

Improved  Oroide. 
The.-e  ju-My  celebrated  Watches  have  been  so  thnr- 

lhim-IiIv  tested  .hiring  lliobi-l  four  years,   I  their  rep- 
111  .ii.ui  I...   lime    „„!   ,.  mill.. II,.,,-.. ,1  Cold  Wi.i.l,.-   I.- 

nnwaud  for  time  to  ̂Sw6*'  h'°'  ̂   h  %'VTT' Jeweled   Le\er.-,  Mf),  eipii.1  In  .flail  Uold   ones.'   l'l.ll- .I.V..-I..!    i,-v,-    .-Mil   (in.:  and   superior  finish,  $20, 

1.  .11  \\  ..I.  U.  lull  ienele.l,  Caleui  Level.  ,  I, .,'„,, m.eKn balam-^iiiUu.ledloheat.r.ihl.and  posit ion,.l',;  ounces 

down  weight,  equal  in   ,ipp<  .ii.ou  .■   ;,u.l   i".u   dmr  u.   :, 
Sill,         \\r  eiiiM-L-.-.-.nK  -  JM.,i  i  !,.-.,■  munificent  Watches. 

&25.        diet''"!-/.- '''.' i, ;,,!."  t'!!ini?.,l\'i''i..i,,,,'V..,T1.''  'a'"''  Vl 
v  kinds  ofJewcny.c.|ud  to  ....M.ai  one-tenth  the  pi  n. c. 

CALIFORNIA  DIAMONDS. 
We  are  now  making  .UnvHrv  of  ti..-  California  Diamonds.    These  are  real  Kodob  of  great  brilliancy  and 

Hardness,  and  tun    n   .■  di-umn   -.1   mm,  ihc   ,vllinil,    .    ,,,,,    |,,      .,„„,    j,,,],.-,.,      Tli,,v   air   p-iYtiru. 
I"b'  hnlbaiir  ,i  m-hi  h>  m  .  .     ,1    u  Ik.  d    :  .::„i,  I,  ,„  |      ,!,.:,  ,-,-...    ,  „|  , ,,  ,„,    ;„  n   b.  .llianev  loi 
in  iudetiuiie  lime.     The  folio  win- are  the  prices: 

Ladies'  mid  Gents'  Fir,.;,  r  ](;„.■>,  shv/ie  s-onrs.  m,c  carat  w't    $6  each. 
Oenis'  Pins,  MiiL'le  st..:„  .       ■■i:,-  \..  1 1  ,      ./■    -.|i.,.    -   ....  -  :  ■..  ft;. 
I.;idie>-  (.'In, In   Pins  $t  go. 
Ladies'  Cluster  Earrings    $7  00. 

TO  CLUBS.. -Where Sis  watches  ure ordered ut  one  time,  w  -end  iiS.-vct.lb  watch  free. 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &,  CO.,  No.  335  Broadway,  New  York. 

We  Live  in  Three  Climates. 

mplaln 

lispre-dispused  toeuutnicl  them.  Tliechi, 
most  annoying  of  these  disorders  is  dyspepsi 

e  supposed  to  be  incurable,  bin  which,  .  iinelnc  \ 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS, 

.■  manage;. blr ■r'  Sih-iiil;  ill 

The  profuse  v 

1  iucoinpetent  to  the 

i.-   .■JL.-.i.nk'i-  .  oiild  not   hf  nidi.  ally  iiircil.      Tin- 
-  ,.i  lloSTKTTKR'S  HITTERS  in  nil  Ihe  vah- 

i.h.-pep-ia,  unite  ..i  .  hronie,  lias  ,■  iTc.-i iki 1 1 v  e;,- 

i  in-  Kxi-tv".  r.o.  !).,  with  charges. 
11.1.1-s    1).   HIGI/KNIN    \\   ll.LHMl 

"ECONOMY  IS  WEALTH." -FRANKLIN, 

i;\,il"(lv;i|,-,'s>wIi,M-'.ai[--viihvir,.a 

■  ,  ■■!    .....!■,■    .  ....     ,.,...   .,i  .  .  mime  !■■  i 
Tii.'v  inv  i.,y-i!ii,.,v.l  upon  entirely  new  and 

■   ui.ii.U-.  ami  '!,!)  ̂ i.'i.ii.v  iron!  ...   ::■■■. ii-iiiL: 
:...-.■!  i, „■  iii  .... .,>.  v.v  de.-n-.-  m  do  more  good  by 

lection. 
M'li.r.ii,'   i 
Warranted  Id 

ondiliL,'ncWiai>tomci-,aml   la  I,..-  .Ill-  n 

•■I!...-.    ■        II     '.'lii-l          :!     '.'■'   ■'      ■'   ' 
\\'.\:-.!i-....     Mil  -Ji'i     ■.'".■•  '. 
!!;,.■-  u!i.>;-il-enwd\  s.nd  dn-crvi  ,,-j.      f  ■  ,r  (. 
...  ,   ,,iulv     iii.l   :.-)  i.  i-il   lm  I'  .'-li-i,   r..l,lr.'s. It..-       ■». 
NEWMAN    fit    CAPRON'S 

1172   Broadway,  cor.  29th  Street. 
,,,  E.ni.kis'  iiii-duiM,-,  Locks,  Electro-Bronzed 
/|,,,.d    W..I-I.     ...f    ihi'ii-    ov.v    lliillinl:,.  ui..-.-.       I  m.i 

i.     They  are  also  |,r,-i".n!-,..i.l  t,,  ,ui,t-:i,  r   r...-   i!.i| 

$2000  A  YEAR  AND   EXPENSES 

1I.ii  lilne-      III        '  ■  >  -  J  ■  I  '"'    111 
THE  WILSON   SEWING  MACHINE   CO., 

WATERS' 
NEW    SCALE     PIANOS. 

Yilh  Iron  Frame,  Oih-rstnnni  [:,■«*.■•  <:„<!  A<im_f-  [lri-l<i<: 
Melodeons  and  Cabinet  Organs. 

Die    host    manufactured.      Warranted    f.-r   C    veirs. 
l*l;ni...s,  .»(.lo(le.Mi«,  uiul  OrgaiiB.-Ww 

.'lid'  ui^-o'l.  _  N.-w  r:,i.il;i  i   i):-  hi-,  -■:..  ;ir..l  iii.'A..i,i. 

neUllmeu"?  JecSTed^^arerooiiw^si'  Broad- n-av.S.Y.  HuKAfE   UA11-.I;-.. 

HiH^n^?» 

■■•   ■■■  '■■  '     ■  ■          

THE   DOLLAR  WATCH.     A  pt-rfwl  tim.- 
ki',,,.T,     with      M   nr.r      (oi,n,;.,s      ;1lta,:h,.„-i,l. 

Cased  in  pure  On.ide  ■>(  Gnlil,  iTi;.ine|,.d  dial,  -la-s 
crystal,  steel  and  brass  works.  Usual  watch  si/..-. 
Made  futurh,  ,,r  met;,l,  and  m  ele^antlv-ihiislied  Orn- 
nle  ease.  Kntin-lv  ii.-w-  p.-uenled.  A  perfect  "jjem 
,.f  niL',.-nnity."    Tin-  i>    I.  •*  .■ompii.-s.     '" 

'   ''\V  \<;'<\::\  "l't'"\\.\TL[[  CO.,  niu'sdnlc,  N  H. 

TWO  NICE  NEW  GAMES : 
'Words  Within  Words"  and  "Blowing  Cotton." 
Pleasing  and  entertaining  for  Old  and  Young.  They 

'''"g  ,Ai.uMii't;i.i:^'.\/.\  >Mri  ti,'- 

f28,000,000,E^SnlcS;r/.oE.K;,,°uf. ion  uftlh-  nest  lawvers,  1  am  the  heir  to  this.  Kstate. 
I  will  sell  a  t,.w  shares  at  a  sacrilk-,-  to  obtain  money 
to  prosecute  mv  .  laim  in  En-jland.  For  pai-licnlars, adtfreBS  JAStEL  LAWRENCE,  Neiv  York. 

$200  per  Month  to  Age u„ih  l„  A<).-i<lx,  salary  oi 
oar   I'aU-nt   While    Wire 

v\v|t, -]■,..    Ilr.av!,1,  I'iiU-ai  1>,-i. 
incr  Damper  gives  the  most  l,e;l 

rBMQQS&cfiirrsmnEfi^St^N.l 

SALESIW'EN. -Wanted,  a  k-w  n-liahl,-,  ,-nergetic s-drsin.-n,  to.-eil  \<\   --..,, „,,],.  sh.ndar.l  :.-oo,ls. 
Adili.-s         II.    II.    IMUIAPDS    &    CO.. 

■11K  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

v2()  L ■.■■s-.  .     s.iniple.-  -i 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 

FINE  WATCHES  AND JEWELRY, 

PAMS   AND   VIENNA 
NOVELTIES, 

WKDDING    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co. 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

Tlic  :,bu vi'  fr.inds  roi..|ii'is,.  >„,.'  r,{  t Lit"  l,.rL'i'Ht  va- 
r,.-t  3.-^    In     li,.     IliiihiI     In     llir    i.ily,    mill    in.'    MllVi.'il    ill 

riliih.,,.     l.-vj..il     :,nll     .-liliir-.ll. 

-mi  Hilt,  *i 

NOS'l'KANI),  Piilili.hi' 

"THE  BEST  IN  THE  COUNTRV." 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER 
$3  50  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES   FREE. 

SIDNEY    E.   MORSE,   JR.,   &   CO., 

37  P»bu  Ron-,  New  Yobk. 

,    |       .          I,      I         l|        ,'.!•'.                  .        .   .1          ■             '.... \   <IM-    i.lll.ll-l,'-,l  II   V.ill    l„l   :ri||,    1  I  ■  .  r .  ■    n,,M     r   ciul  ol  lsTii  for  511  i:fci)U.    Si-.id  iu  your  subecriptloue 
""c'.'"'.\  'I'li'iViIiM.M'II,  lli'J  Nassau  SI.,  NciT  Y< 

10,000   AGENTS   WANTED  FOR 

PRIEST  and  NUN 
,\|.|.l>  :.l  „,..-.■  t..  flMTTENDEN 

,11  Sll'll,    PI   lil.li.  I'll"   .-. 

"TJOIIKH  AM.  Ill    \l>>  ;   "i. 

DO  YOUR  OWN  PRINTING 
Cheapest  and  Best  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

S"i,d  I'.r'a'ui   il- hi    '    I  I  AVE  PRESS  CO.," ID  Spriug  Lane,  BostoQ,  Mass. 
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A  New   Discovery  !  ! 

Phaloi 

Sah for  the  Hair. 

AN  EPISODE  OF   THE   CENTRAL  PARK. 

bk.   "Hey,  there!     Stop!     I  arrest  you  for  Fast  Driving  I     Yon  mu 

von've  cot'  11  going,  you  might  as  well  keep  right  along  with  me. " 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano : 

C.  G.  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

u'u,\    ,,!,!„'.    11    M    M,   ....    Z.ut.-'-v:!].-,  nh,,,     ,1.  }■]    (;„.-..,.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. ;    C.  Bt.cme PiilslnirL'li,    P;i.  . 
L    15    IWnr     S.-nmh-n,  p;,    ;    I'i  it.tt  A  S-ns,  All>:uiv  nntl  Trov,  N.  Y.  ;    -T.  T.  Hamwick, 

thus  (.in. iv,  Srm  Fr:nn.  ito,  C.ii.  ;    A-  &  S.  N<>ri.iiri'.n  v..  Toronl",  C.  \\ .  ;    E.  Peii.hb  &  B o,St.John,N.B. 

rniiKLiuimtB 
UNION  ADAMS  &  CO. 

For  Ladies. 
Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 

Kid  and  Castor  Gloves. 

For  Misses. 
Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 

Patent  Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

No.  637  Broadway. 
!■■:,  M,-1:l-Mti;llll,lPilwui-ll..l,k.,-,|-l.,i11 

(w!;'.'.  ,'■'  ̂.%j\.hHSt.,iiexiBr'ihW, 
A:  Tl  N:r-;ni  cor.  John.  Formerly  "23 
?,r,'ular  ,(■  Priet-Lixt.    P.O.Box  6724 

Halter  and  Furrier. 
DANIEL   D.  YOUMANS, 

717    BROADWAY, 

I    ri  ii    fl'      i      i     r  s       t- 
,\i-.\  rinf  ,ifwr: 

nouiala  and  Weddings, 

AGENTS  for  the  S 

MA1ITON    N>w  .Iri-M-y.     Send  for  Circular.  _ 

ENOCH  MORGAN'S  SONS' 

Novelties  In 

StlL  ilD  ISMMI 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c   

Freeman  &  Burr, 
MERCHANT 

CLOTHIERS, 

i  STATES  WATCH  < 

A  MERITED  TRIBUTE. 

{Depot,  111  WasWnotoTi  Street,  JTeu/  York. 

FISHERME  N! 
TWINES    and    NETTING 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 

QVERCOATS  fo SUITS  for  all  occasions  and  occupations,  812 to  $60. 

TJOYS'  SUITS  for  all  ages,  $6  to  $20. 

COUNTRY  ORDERS.— Rules  for  sclf-n 
im   HI    Mild   M1UI;!,-    m|'-«,,.^   I!'..'.'.        1'K^n 

For  Restoring  to  GTtt&Hair  its 

Original  Colon 

Phalon's  "Vi-taj^a"  differs 

utterly  from j^rxhe.  "dyes," "  colorers,'Vand  "  restorers  " 
(?)  in  iStse.  It  acts  on  a 
totally  different  principle.  It 

is  limpid\fragrant,  and  per- 
fectly innorasjjs,  precipitates 

no  muddy  or  flac^ilent  mat- ter, requires  no  shaWig  up, 
and  communicates  no\tain  to 
the  skin  or  the  liner!.  No 

paper  curtain  is  necg«sary  to 
conceal  its  turh*#*appearance, 
for  the  sirn^ereason  that  it  is 

It  is,  to  all  intents 

and  pufposes,  a  new  discovery '    ToilSi  Chemistry. 

-"tlT  Pha-fWs  "  Vitalia"  is 
warranted  to  erKart.  a  change 
in  the  color  of  the  fisur  within 

l  o  days  after  the  firstlapplica- 
tion,  the  direction^  being 

carefully  observed 
IT  IS  AS  CI^R  AS  WATER  ! 

AND  5^VS  NO  SEDIMENT. 

Price,  6ne   Dollar  per  Box, 

Sold  by  allsDruggists. 

If  your  Druggih  has  not "  Vitalia  "  on  hand 

closing  Si.oOjXand  We  will 
forward  it  immediately. 

Phalqn  &  Son, 

517  Broadway,  N.  T. 

Two  Months 

FREE!      FREE!! 
The  Most  Popular  Juvenile 

Magazine  in  America. THE 

LITTLE  CORPORAL 
Entirely  Original  and  First  Class. 

AllncwPubficvibersforTHE  LITTLE  COEPOHAL 

Simpson,  Hall,  Miller,  &  Co., 

IMPEOVED  ELECTRO  PLATE, 

PURE    SILVER. 
YEARS  on  ill.-  p..;    J 

IM.lt  \,  IMI     IMIBI.ISIIJIliXT, 

All  : - . . . . ■ , -.  iuMmi-     1  rade-mnrk, 

"Improved  Electro  Treble  Plate, 
ARE  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY  PRODUCED ; 

New pattorna.  Victor E.Mangoi'.SoloAE't.UOReadsSt 

ALFRED  L.  SEWELL  &  CO.,  PoBiisHEBS, 

CATALOGUE-!. 
M.ITIIIllf.lTirAI.   , nl'Tlr.il,  jy.niri 

'  Linden  Hall.'  Lltlz,LaBcasterCo.,Pa. 
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THE   NEW  YORK  YOUNG  MEW'S   CHRISTIAN  ASSOCIATION. 

THE  LIBRARY. THE   READING-ROOM. 

It  was  a  noble  conception,  that  of  him  1 
first  formed  the  idea  of  emplnvin;;  the  ins 
mentality  of  a  club  in   the  work  of  Christ. 

For  years  this  Association  has  been  carrying 
on  its  work  without  any  adequate  means.  It  has 
undertaken  to  provide  for  the  moral,  intellectual, 

I  improvement  of  the  young  men  of 

i  itself.    Other  similar  organizations  hav< 
<>  the  sphere  nl  t li- i r  lahors.     They  liavt 

iiiRS  teiii|'-.rji]  <  Ii:li  iur_>.      Thnt    in   New 
umerous  and  attractive.     Without  discussing 

ertain  that  the  theatre,  the  billiard- 
afe,  are  in  a  large  majority  of  instanc 
large  majority  of  young  men,  open  doors 

itcract  tho  influences  of  vice,  which 

isly  supposed  to  captivate  only  the 
less  often  demands  of  the  young 

a  part  of  his  professional  duties, 
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limits,  and  use  in  the  mean  time  their  vast 

financial  power  to  compel  acquiescence  in  their 

terms.  The  fall  in  the  price  of  all  exporta- 
ble commodities,  which  lias  accompanied  the 

downward  turn  in  gold,  has  doubtless  produced 
a  corresponding  change  in  the  quotations  at 
Mark  Lane,  as  it  is  stated  in  their  press  that 
they  rely  chiefly  on  the  United  States  to  furnish 

this  year  their  requisite  supplies.  The  happen- 
ing of  the  failures  in  Liverpool  is  consequently 

the  Treasury  Department  in  bearing  gold.  If 
the  Government  shall  take  such  measures  as 

will  make  the  fall  permanent,  which  cau  he 
done  i.uly  by  rontniciinii,  it  «ill  bave  lemiercd 

.t  home  from  a  forced  contraction  v 

■  ill  he  repented  hereafter,  as  gold  ma 

id  up  and  then  down  tliroiif'li  ;he  for 
e  or  the  direct  action  of  the  Tum-m  v. 

■redd  ebcidationwas  made  exee-ive  ii 

i  tiii.it  the  loan  of  ]S(i4,  ami  hied,  [i.  i.  (.• 

■  embarrassed  with  debis— can  not  be  kr 

it  would  .-ifipeiH-  to  be  flic  part  of  wisdoi 
ices  have  already  fallen,  to  adapt  the  cm 

to  them,  which  can  be  done  only  by  loj 
an  equal  proportion  of  the  latter. 

both  legal-tenders  and  national  bank-notes,  in- 
asmuch as  the  latter  are  made  redeemable  in 

the  former,  which  might  be  difficult  if  their 

present  relative  proportions  to  each  other  were 

changed.  But  in  lieu  of  this,  plans  for  new  na- 
tional banks  to  answer  the  demand  of  the  West 

and  South,  and  of  new  hanks  on  the  basis  of 

coin,  are  proposed  and  supported  by  newspa- 

pers ordinarily  regarded  as  indicators  of  com- 
ing events.  The  country  is  confused  by  these 

differences,  as  to  which  no  light  is  shown  by  the 

others  high  in  authority. 

cie  payments  are  not  of  the  character  to  show 

that  any  matured  plan  had  been  arrived  at  or 
was  in  contemplation,  and  it  may  be  inferred, 

therefore,  that  the  subject  will  be  referred  to 

the  wisdom  of  Congress,  which,  as  its  constitu- 
ents are  composed  of  the  debtor  and  creditor 

classes,  and  as  the  proportions  of  the  one  to  the 

GEORGE  PEABODY'S  MONUMENT. 
When  Oliver  Goldsmith  lay  dead  in  his 

humble  lodgings,  the  poor  people  whom  he 
had  befriended  sat  weeping  upon  the  stairs. 

And  when,  reading  his  biography,  you  come  to 

that  point,  your  own  eyes  are  very  likely  to 
moisten;  for  Goldsmith  is  one  of  the  few 

authors  whom  we  all    personally   love.      No 

day,  and  none  could  have  been  dearer  to  his 
uiest  heart,  than  t 

ughbors.     And  a: 
read  the  other  day, 
ing  letter  to   the    Tribune, 

George  Peabody's  funeral 

the  ancient  Abbey,  ami  to  I 

kings,  and  to  be  officially  i 
and  princes  and  prime  mil 

How  many  rich  men,  dying  in  New  York 

to-day,  would  be  followed  to  their  graves  to- 
morrow with  the  grateful  tears  of  the  poor? 

Can  you  help  contrasting  the  story  of  the 
throng  at  the  gates  of  the  Abbey  and  the 

Bimple  ballad  with  certain  performances  at  the 

St.  Jo dedicati 

Br  day  ?  Turn  back  tc 
hat  morning.  Listen  tc 

reflect  upon  it.     If  t 
ting  a  life  and  powers 

lest  purposes,  what  mo: 

poor  people,  we: 

n  his  body  returns  in 

probably  with  a  fur 

libraries  and  college: 

ENGLAND  IN  INDIA. 

Tin;  debate  upon  annexation  of  foreign  te 
ritory  which  is  constantly  proceeding  in  th 

i-niiiitry  naturally  invites  consideration  of  tl 
|.i.-M-iice  of  England  in  India,  and  suggests  ll 
qiicMiiui  whether,  upon  the  whole,  it  has  bet 
an  advantage  to  civilization  and  the  world, 

the  history  of  the  beginning  of  the  British  o 

cupation  is  full  of  cruelties  and  tragedies,  \ 
may  wisely  remember  the  story  of  our  own  sc 
tlement  in  America,  and  the  Indian  wars  at 

Quaker  persecutions  and  witchcraft  deviltri 
of  our  ancestors  two  hundred  years  ago.     Tl 

opening  c 
to  India,  ami  it   is  wortl 

a  few  facts  in  regard  tc 

appeared  in  India  as  ped- 
.,  liDwiug  innihl.lv  at   .Mas 
dust  f   i  the  feet  of  Om- 

I'.nt  v.hen   (lies   drew  llu 
sword  that  has  never  since  been  loi 

it  was  to  defend  their  factories,  cr> 

the  plighted  protection  of  the  Impo 
ment  at  Delhi,  from  the  attacks  of 

of  Bengal,  a  revolted  feudatory  o 

cutta,  perpetrated  the  massacre  o 
Hole.  At  this  time  the  Emperor  c 

Great  Mogul,  was  an  emperor  only 

great  feudal  chiefs,  the  Peislnva,  t 
of  Oude,  Ilolkar.  and  Scindia,  alv 

ing,  frequently  dared  his  power  an 

lie  prey  ot  tne  wil 
,  who,  originally  dri 

:y  issued  in  clouds  of  light-horse 
tribute  on  every  territory  tiiej 

They  were,  in  effect,  profc-sei. 
nd  to  talk  of  tiihmnaiijry  in  res- 

cuing the  population  of  India  out  of  hands  liki 
these  is  indeed  very  much  like  accusing  tin 

Good  .Samaritan  of  man-stealing  for  bearing 

away  to  his  inn  the  exhausted  victim  of  thieve: 

denying  that  it  was  cupidity,  and  not  humanity. 
that  sent  England  to  India. 

Bombay,  the  principal  sea-port  of  Hindostan 
was  ceded  to  the  British  by 

ill.  of  England. 

Scinde,  Oude,  and  the  Punjab.  The  first- 
named  country  was  seized  under  the  flimsiest 

of  pretexts,  in  fact  it  was  a  shameless,  cow- 
ardly robbery.  As  for  Oude,  any  one  who  has 

read  the  "Life  of  an  Eastern  King,"  published 
some  fifteen  years  since,  will  agree  with  us 

that -an//  civilized  rule  must  confer  blessings  on 
the  inhabitants  of  that  fertile  region,  who  had 

so  long  suffered  under  their  own  cruel,  licen- 
tious, and  despotic  sovereigns.  The  Sikhs, 

who,  under  their  able  and  astute  Maharajah, 
Runjeet  Singh,  had  been  stanch  allies  of  the 

British,  so  long  as  he  lived  to  restrain  their 

audacity,  poured  across  the  Sutlej  on  his  death, 
invading  English  territory,  and  after  the  usual 

routine  of  defeat,  treaty,  breach  of  faith,  re- 
newed hostilities,  and  final  conquest,  have  since 

enjoyed  the  greatest  prosperity 

1 1!!'''\ 
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We  are 

.■..■I,  l.n 

lawur  to  Cape  Comorin 
jally  one  people,  just  as 

populated  by  one  race, 

er-ilied  ami  di.-iiuct  as  ilie 
ideed  more  so.  There  are 

tants,  the  Tamuls,  lirst  in- 
:t_v,   the   Aryans,   and   the 

It    IlKlill 

has  been  comput 

r, :,,!'.
' 

v  u-lii.-li  li 
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her  submit  again  to  he  cnlliralled  by  the  bigot- 

ed minority  ?  To  whom  are  the  British  asked 
to  resign  their  bard-won  sovereignty? 

England  has  given  India  the  blessing  of  a 
stable  government.  She  has  built  railroads, 

dug  canals,  covered  the  great  rivers  with  fleets 
of  steamers,  and,  above  all,  has  insured  to  the 

humblest  of  her  subjects  the  peaceable  posses- 

the  material  prosperity  of  the  country  has  made 

rapid  strides  is  shown  by  the  value  of  her  ex- 

England  does  not.  attempt  to  Olirisiiaui/e  1 
heathen  subjects.  Good  reason  has  she 

caution  in  this  particular;  and  wisely  does  t 

Government  speak  when  it  says,  "  We  can  n 

penple." 

in  a  bin/. 

The    ( In- 

shown  to  the  convert 

ploy  ment,  no  public 
Christian  proselyte  i 

y  othM-  policy  would  set  the  laud 
i  Cape  Comorin  to  the  Himalaya, 
lent  must  stand,  aloof.  There 

even  a  suspicion    of  partiality 

ling  to  each  successiv 

THE  REASON  WHY. 

Times  i 

"The 

very  willingly  stand  asido  to  leave  women  to 

settle  it  among  themselves."  The  article  is  an 
amplification  of  ibis  amusing  statement,  and  its 

moral  is,  that  if  women  do  not  vote  it  is  be- 
cause they  do  not  wish  to.  But,  if  the  Times 

really  supposes  that  this  is  the  fact,  it  should 
inform  itself  a  little.     If  it  imagines  that  some 

not  wish  to,  it  would  perhaps  be  useful  for  the 

Times  as  a  public  teacher,  to  know  that  the  rea- 
son no  woman  votes  is  that  men  will  not  permit 

it.  The  fundamental  law  of  the  State  is  made 

by  men,  and  it  restricts  the  political  franchise 
to  men.  It  is  merely  absurd  to  say  that  they 

would  carefully  establish  so  immense  an  ex- 
clusion if  they  were  wholly  indifferent  to  it. 

The  Times  repeats  the  old  remark,  that  when 

the  majority  of  women  wish  to  vote  they  will 
be  admitted  to  the  suffrage,  as  a  matter  of 

such  changes  of  fundamental  laws  are  made. 

Were  the  newly  admitted  voters  in  England 

1  ?     Were  t 

it  also  to  ho  gravely  urged  that  when  the  ma- 

genius  for  any  profession  or  art  should  devote 
lemselves  to  it,  they  will  of  course  be  allowed 
i  do  so?  The  question  must  he  decided  upon 

rations.  Ii  there  be  no  ob- 

g  of  those  women  who  wish 

wish  to,  the  argument  is  suddenly  shifted,  ai 
it  becomes  the  duty  of  those  who  make  the  b 

person  should  disqualify  another. 
If,  as  is  alleged  in  the  article  of  which  l 

\:\  d<<  ilp-v  ma:  remove  ihe  re-a  riehon  ".' 
:>.<  speak  of  awaiting  die  demand,  ol  a 

■  I' women,  not  only  because  ii   is  ridic- 

iich  action  upon   their  part,  let  us  have  these 

The  times  indeed  asserts  that  ninety-nine 

■  hundred  are  opposed  1 

l"ii£hl    iipmi   a   preamble;   and  a  few 
mJ  -agaeinus  men  with  a  just  pream- 

■d.   the   indcr   buire  of  Hie  Colonic-.-*. 
inn   made    by  some  thoughtful  women 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

hVludhnMhWm.ti, 
and  furnish  Ihe  Ooimu 

mot  by  Daniel  M'Farl: 

thii-iy  S|   \-,h   L'un- 
ment  have  had  Emit 

o-i.-i  Willi   tin-  Cuban 
Million.     The  ground 

.  boused  Sffi'tne 

ue  cotnea  before  the 

',':::-::,!: 

alonsy  7a 

'''.[.iNwmbf-r 

1    ily.lM-u  ,l.-i 

to  I  ■n-iilrnl  I :  ran  i  Novianhe.  -;,  and  l.l>.;  ij-ual  court- e-.i.-;  ivm-  exchanged. 

A  petition  is  to  he  prceateil  to  Conr/re;s  curly  in 
Hi     it.-             n  ll  tl    rt    lli         in  r     lit     be  i 

The  eomplelion   of  Ihe  "Mow  Yorl;,  i'lu-liiuiz,  anil nli  Si.l     I    ,  I    i    1     i  .Wh        I    i         r    I     i.  1  In   I 

l.lui,:i;iHiu  by  l.l.e  peopl^  living  on  ibe'liu.-  „ri!,o  road, who  lamed  oat  e,t  m«.--.-..'  to  w.-k.nuc  ll..'  lir.-t  train 
that  pas-oil  over  the  road  from  Hiithiin:  to  VVhitf- 
Htmie,  hmo-ing  an  r^em-aon  party,  iiinnh.-riiiL*  u  hun- 

dred gentlemen  or  more,  from  I  id-  eity.  The  comple- 
ij.ui  ..I  i.lii-  road  opens  up  tin-  llu-iviii:_-  manufaefurue; 
'.ill   ■■  '.I  C.ll.    Cum  ...ml  \\  hi i. .--n hi-.-  to  e;,Sy  and 

;ilies  in  New  Jersey  ot  f ii  of  this  new 

on  of  dollars.   Chief 

FOREIGN 
i;.-.puldi.  ;,a   l'i.-].«n.i 

k  'i1!,'-',',.',-..!  i'l'i'ike.'  formerly  Captain-Gene 

died  Nuve.nl.rriW,  aged  60. 

] )  i  - 1  o  i  r .  Ik;-  frnm  lVoi.it-  M:df   rlui   ihe 
the  (K,:a,aeuif.l  Council   »ull    i.u-r  at  Hi ..uies  tliePope  will  a 

  .,.,,., ..-,:■■>.  ta  ii. v  -i./  email,  it  seems, 
,-,-.  „|V  :.li,.i.-il  lie:   rate   ,.|   i-e-'.i,  10  and  tr.ei 
  .1  China  around  lb.-  I.     :e  .1  GoodHopft.     A( 

w    I..-  i  ■■.-.-,.-. ..!,..-  i  trie  f  engineer  of  the  Snes 

i  ,.    ,,:.,,,,.  :.   ,i.....  .i  ....    .:.....     ■  ■|  '■■■:  ■■    ■ 
!'.,-;'-     .     '   ll'     '     ,11- 

i)o    l.'^s    lit, in    liny   \c-.-ci>  SLtileJ.   s.ilcly   lliroiiL 

i:_-;.|   roc   ■"--     '■■  "■■  -: 

f  the  Viceroy  of 

li:'":";- ' 

>rt  a  violent 
throuch  Ihe 

Manila  eight  Una 
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MAN    AND   WIFE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS, 

CHAl'LiT    1111.  FIFTH. 

She  took  his  hand,  and  began  with  nil  the  art 
of  pei-ua-ion  that  she  possessed. 

"  One  question,  Geoffrey,  before  I  say  what  ] 
want  n>  say.  Lady  LuikIic  has  invited  urn  u 

stay  at  Windy-gates.     Do  you  accept  her  invi 

make   tin.'    -ni.Tili.-.'.  '    -in I.a.lv     Fuihiie.    and     MV 

I  doable  ubj-'.-iinn  i 

left  Lady  Lundie's,  lie  would  fail 
:  pecuniary 

gence.     And  if  lie  left  with  Anne,  the  eyes  of 
hem,  and  the  whispers  of 

"Certainly.  Von  will  go  buck,  of  course,  to 

your  brother's  house,   as  if  nothing  had  lutp- 

"  And  what  is  to  become  otyou  f" 
"I  shall  go  to  London." 

"Haven't  I  already  told  you  that  I  have 
thought  of  every  thing  ?  When  I  get  to  London 

I  shall  apply  to  some  of  my  mother's  old  friends —friends  of  Iters  in  the  time  when  she  was  a 

musician.    Every  body  tells  me  I  have  a  voice — 

I  can  live,  and  live  respectably,  ns  a  concert 
singer.  I  have  saved  money  enough  to  support 

me,  while  lam  learning— and  my  mother's  friends 

the  life  of  her  mother  before  her.     Here  was  t 

mothers  career  as  a  public  singer,  chosen  I 
spite  of  all  efforts  to  prevent  it)  by  the  chil 
Mere  (though  wiih  other  motives,  ami  under  otl 

ihige  ,u  Iielnnd. 

by  the  daughter's 
And  here,  Strang 

Me?"— T 
t  had  trembled  on  the 

a  coming  fast.    Through 

.  hi-.tc.Hl  of  Mi-..  Shvestcr.     But  I  shall  t 

best  to  avoid  giving  any  name.     And  yc 
do  your  best  to  uvoj.l   making  a   inist.nke,  1 

Lady  Lundie  and  !: i  of  the  steps. 

cilAi'i'i.i;  'i  m:  si.vrn. 

I  of  somebody." 
Patrick  deliberately 

X luted    significantly    to    the 
icrselfto  Sir  Patrick's  pri- 

Miss  Silvester  luisju-r 

est  possible  manner) 

Lady    Lundie 
house.  Suspicious  hatred  of  the  governess  was 

written  legibly  in  every  line  of  her  face.  Sus- 

picions distrust  of  the  governess's  illness  spoke 
plainly  in  every  tone  of  her  voice. 

"May  I  impure,  Miss  Silvester,  if  your  suf- 

ferings are  relieved  Y' 
no  better,  Lady  Lundie." 

your  pardon?" 

returned  Blanche.  ' '  Is  she  in  there  with  Anne  ? 

Is  Anne  better?" Lady  Lundie  forthwith  appeared,  and  took 
tbe  answer  to  that  inquiry  on  herself. 

"  Miss  Silvester  has  retired  to  her  room.  Miss 
Silvester  persists  in  being  ill.  Have  you  noticed, 

Sir  Patrick,  that  these  half-bred  sort  of  people 

are  almost  invariably  rude  when  they  are  ill?" 
Blanche's  bright  face  flushed  up.  "If  you 

think  Anne  a  half-bred  person.  Lady  Lundie, 

stand   alone  in   your  opinion.    *My  uncle 

■  «iih  you'. 
■  lu>t  .puidiille  I 

■  dau-'in-  filing  to  begin:'" 

uiebe's  guardian  in  ibe  ■bar- 

of  persons  who  loved,  am)  claims  of  persons  who 

haled,  it  didn't  matter  which  — remained  perfect- 
ly unassailable.  There  ho  stood,  poised  on  his 

cane,  humming  an  old  Scotch  air.  And  there 
was  Lady  Lundie,  resolute  not  to  leave  him  till 

jiab.Til.  lb,. turned   to  i humming  a 

waiting  at  the  bottom.     (Hci 

wonder  poor  Sir  Thomas,  died  in   i 

;  asleep. 

She  posts  her  own  letters— and,  she  has  lately 

"  ien  excessively  insolent  to  Me.     There  is  some- 
ing  wrong.     I  must  take  some  steps  in  the 

.tter — and  it  is  only  proper  that  I  should  do  so 

'Vo'i'"'  ''  "   ' 
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ir;  "and  I  am  1.i--.'iiiiiih« 

villi  i1k>  chair?"  a-ked  sil' 
,  ,,,.,.,  litVr,,!,!).. rl!«t,|v.  ami 

"    "There's  nothing  Armig 

Would  vou— " "  Would   I  kceplhe  shall, 

«  My  good  tell""' 

iinother  ?)" 

he  uncrossed  his  legs  a) 

t  Arnold.  Arnold  rend  i] 
right  wet.     He  gave  up 

mi.  and  who  doesn't  deserve 

>f  ihc  rest  of  them." t..  the  point.  Mr  Patrick 
I  nf  Arnold's  frankness  by 

himsdf.   as  readily  .is   hi- 

,-n  I  have  got  HIsiik  In:  Io  h\ 

i  wont  mind,  I'll  go  and  I 
.11  |„.-long-  in  lliT  ;i-  well  II 
■Geuth  !  genth  '  you  ta 

iTJ.il  tn  her  already  !  ' 

[.I.T-nll.      llllvalU    ill.'J.      fl-nlll 

by  a  chnpter  in -clt'i    a-eended    ( 

strongly,  it'  that t  extraoidinsin 
e  the  beginning 

:  phenomenon  my  i 

n„i  ̂ 'adulterated  article,  like  the  rest  of  them?" 
Arnold's    indignation   loosened    the    last    re- 

straints that  tied  Arnold's  tongue.     He  exploded 

everv  circulating  library  in  the  kingdom. 

Sir  Patrick  sat  hack  in  his  chair,  and  stretch- 
ed out  his  legs  luxuriously. 
■•That's  tlie  most  convincing  answer  I  ever 

heard  in  my  life,"  he  said. 
"I'm  in  earnest!''  cried  Arnold,  reehle-s  by 

this  time  of  ever v  consideration  but  onc.^  "Put 
me  to  the  test,  .Sir!  put  me  to  the  test !" 

"(Hi  very  well.  The  test  is  easily  put.  He 

looked  ut  Arnold,  with  the  irrepressible  humor 
twiiikliii"  merrily  in  his  eve-,  and  twitching 

:;;;:,i;;,  n.eeoVnersofhiilips.  "My  niece 
has  a  beautiful  complexion.     Do  you  believe  m 

"""'tL'-m-'-  .i  heiiutil'til  -ky  above  our  heads," 

"  1  dct'v  any  other  woman's  head  to  produce 

the  like  of  it!" "My  dear  Arnold,  you  greatly  underrate  the 

shadow  was  follow* 

shape  of  a  groom 
tan  was  plainly  a  stranger  io  sue 

place."    He  started,  and  touched  hi-  hai .  when  he 
"  "  What  do"  vou  want  ?"  asked  Sir  Patrick. 

"I  beg  your,  pardon,  Sir;  I  was  sent  by  my 

Who 

11  The 

Might  signs  of  impn- 
hitherto  shown,  and 

leg-  again. "My  good  i 

I)o  you  mean  Mr.  Geoffrey  Delamayn?' asked  Arnold. 

Mr.   Geoffrey  <    brother-    Mr.  .In 

frey.' 

ge  from  my  i 

i  find  him'/" 

"They  told  me  I  should  find  him  hereabout: 

Sir  But  I'm  a  stranger,  and  don't  rightly  know 
where  to  look."  He  stopped,  and  took  a  card 

out  of  his  pocket.  "My  master  said  it  was 

very  important  1  should  deliver  this  immedi- 
ately. Would  you  be  pleased  to  tell  me,  gen- 

tlemen, if  you  happen  to  know  where  Mr.  Geot- 

frey  is  ?" 

Arnold    turned 
.ecu  him.      Have 

im  at  once. "     He  looked  around,  and  shouted, 

Geoffrey!" 

A  voice  from  the  rose-garden  shouted  back, 

'Hullo!" "  You're  wanted      Come  here! 

Geoffrey  appeared,  sauntering  doggedly,  "'r)' 

is  pipe  in  his  mouth,  and  his  hands  in  his  pock- 

London,"  I  asked  my- 

Thuglcigh.  who  lives  next  door,  and  of  win 

ugly  mime  1  should  neves  have  heard,  had  l a  letter,  directed  to  hei.  been  brought  to  me  i 

cideutally  by  the  postman?  Mie  has  never  1 
home  at  any  time  when  1  have  been  looking  < 
of  window;  she  is  never  in  her  garden,  who 

bv-lhe-way,  is  in  a  most  neglected  state.  1  ; 

only  reminded  <f  lier  existence  by  an  occar-h. 
noise.  In  [-'mo.  H  and  it-  suburbs,  save  by  -o 
rare  accident,  i-   not  every  one  m   pretty  nea 

Thugleigh?     1  know  .ratlier  more  of  the   n 

he  has  his  hair  curled  every  morning,  evidently 

intending  to  hold  up  a  good  example  before  my 

eyes.  But  knowledge  like  this  is  the  very  re- 

verse of  exhaustive." The  pursuit  of  this  foolish  train  ot  thought 
had  caused  me  to  rise  from  my  chair,  and  I  was 

staring  vacantly  into  the  glass  on  my  mantle- 
piece  when  mv  attention  was  suddenly  arrested 
bv  a  remarkable  phenomenon.  The  movements 
of  the  reflected  figure  did  not  correspond  to  my 
own.  If  I  stirred  it  remained  still,  or  moved  in 
a  different  manner.  The  eyes  alone,  which  were 

fixed  on  mine,  obeyed  the  ordinary  laws  of  re- 
flection. Presently,  my  own  arms  being  folded, 

the  figure  extended  one  of  its  hands.  I  extended 
a  hand  too,  and  the  figure,  lightly  inclining  for- 

ward, grasped  it  firmly.  Instinctively  X  endeav- 
ored to  extricate  myself,  but  so  far  was  I  fiom 

succeeding  that  I  felt  myself  pulled  toward  t 
gki-s      The  figure, 

figure.      11  mivi. 
Marly   =i'ilnvtiv. 

the  Shop?    1  don't  kn> * '  I'll  take  my  oath  t 

"Mature!" 
Sir  Patrick  rose 

hi  shall  go  to  : 

s  feet ;  his  satirical  hu- 

"  he  thought  to  himself, 

>a!"     He  took  Arnold's 

•  Who  wants  me? 

I.Mi'h. 

That  answer  appeared  m  electrify  the  loung 

ing  and  lazy  lUhletc.  Geoll'iey  hurried  will 
eager  steps,  to  the  summer-house  He  ad 
die— ed  llse  groom  heiore  Ifie  man  nail  time  v 
..peak  \.Yith  honor  nnd  ill-msiy  in  his  face,  b 

exclaimed ; 

appealing    to left  written  directions 
ued  out  his  physic 
said  Geoffrey,  in  a 

I  bled  him  myself, 

;<;';;>; 

■  [.eyoiul  di-]aii 

is  gratitude.      1 

who  ran  trv 

.f  sm'cc-s." 

any   (lung   ■ 
c  like  sugar.  Vou  shut  your  eyes  to  that 
srd  fact,  and  shallow  your  adulterated 
in  various  articles  ot  food;  and  you  and 

,ugar  get  on  together  in  that  way  sis  well  as 

in.  Do  vou  follow  me,  so  far?" 
,.      Arnold  (unite  in  the  dark)  followed,  -o 

lake  her  on  the  uiidcr-latnlin. 

she  has  lovely  yellow  hair,  tl 

t.;-ti..n    of  plumpness,   and    1 
,uough  10  carry  the  plumpm 

iind  your  birth  and  position  a 

If  vou  have  Blanche's  coii-enl 
Arnold  attempted  to  expre-s 
I 'at  tick,  declining  to  hear  him,  «e 
remember  this,  in  the  future.      V 

want  any  thing  that  I  can  give 

plainly.      Dcn't  attempt  to   mysl next  occasion,  and  1  will  promis 
nut  to  mvstitY  i/..«.      There,  thai 

Now  about  this  journey  of  yours  to  see  your  es- 
te.     Property  has  its  duties,  Master  Arnold, 
well  as  iis  rights.      The  tune  l-  fast  approach- 

-  when  i's  rights  will  be  disputed,  if  its  duties 

e  not  performed.     I  have  got  a  new 
vou.  audi  mem  to  see  that  Voudoy.r 
s  settled  you  are  to  leave  Windvgates 

it  arranged  how  vou  are  to  go?" 
"Ves,  svir  Patrick.      Ladv  Lundie  has  hmdh 
dered  the  gig  to  take  roe  to  the  station,  in  time 

"When  are  you  to  be  ready?" 
Arnold  looked  at  his  watch.     "In  a  quarter 

"Very  good.     Mind  you  arc  ready.     Stop  a 

ness.  They  both  begin  with 
the  only  connection  between  t 

have  got  one  ot  the  finest  hoii 
Scotland.  How  long  are  you  gi 

"I  have  arranged  (a-  1  ha\< 

,-iicl    (ieoHrey,    explaining. 

for  three  days;    I  bled  bin 

last  night." 

[  beg  vour  pardon,  Sn 
What's  the  use  of 

re  a  pack  of  infernal 
s?     I'll  ride  back,  an 

Where's  vonr  I 
it  isn't  Katcatcl 

ight?    Thenwht 

the  wall  surrounded  by  a  gilt  fro 

was  a  room  precisely  corresponding  to  my  own. 

The  position  was  alarming. 
On— on  I  was  pulled,  and  for  a  few  seconds 

found  mvseif  enveloped  in  darkness.  I  seemed 
conscious  of  nothing  but  vacuity,  when  suddenly 

the  grasp  ceased,  and  I  was  once  more  in  the 

light,  seated  at  a  table,  opposite  to  a  venerab.e 
old  lady,  whose  white  hair,  neatly  parted  horn 
the  middle  of  the  forehead,  was  surmounted  by 

Hie  most  respectable  of  caps.  She  was  absorbed 
in  the  perusal  of  a  large  book,  which  lay  open 

before  her.  Not  knowing  how  I  should  be  re- 

ceived, I  refrained  from  interrupting  her  stud- 
ies   and  took  a  leisurely  survey  of  the  room. 

In  shape  it  was  a  prism.  The  ceiling  and 
floor  were  equilateral  triangles,  and  the  walls 

were,  consequently,  three  in  number.  The  table, 
too,  was  triangular,  to  were  the_  seats  of  the 

chairs,  each  of  which  had  three  legs,  and  a  huge 
bird-cage,  containing  a  vulture  was  in  keeping 
with  the  furniture.  Door,  window,  or  tire-place, 
there  was  none-  the  only  admission  to  fresh  air 

being  afforded  by  a  '.riangular  ventilator,  imme- 
diately under  the  ceiling.  On  the  tew  shelves 

wluch  broke  the  monotony  of  the  walls  were 

placed  some  oh 

'     He  took  out  his 

;  at  Arnold,  with  a sS 

distil  i.iol.  hi wife  of  Siva. 

it-  pn.ji...i-rio 

i-rs  oi'  ' mental  fashion, 

hjeet  was  a  hideous  In- it  represent  the  horrible 
1  in  a  corner,  and  before 

Though  my  name  is  not  George,  I  felt  that 
was  the  person  addressed,  so  I  began  politely "Pooh-pooh! 

mv  card.  Our  lather  i-  daugeiously  il 
lawver  has  been  sent  for.  Oune  with 
London  by  the  first  train.      Meet  at  the 

Without  a  word  Io  any  one  of  the  thrt 

-ons  present,  all  -ihuih  I. .ohm;:,  at  hnn.i  n .■Mhsulted  hi-  uaich.      Anne  had  "old  lorn  ' 

1UY  NEinillio]^. 

offrey 

Im.,1v  hke  me 

end.-M  voiing 

is  the  great  matter.     I  see 
■  astonished  at  the  appearance  ot 

is  somewhat  close ;  but  then  it's :l  quite  good  enough  for  a  simple 

im  ]  i  tin    nil        1 

she  immediately  added,  "ltw< 

but  the  old  lady 

Vou  swallow  your  adulterated  • 
you  again,  you  arc  one  of  the  i 
try  the  marriag«  experiment  v 

1  ,ne  wholK  incapable  of  menta 

my  arm  chair  by  the  lire,  whih 
ir  me  lay  a  volume  ot  J  ..wen. 

ng  Jew,"  and  another  couiain 

euijil'.-yei.s. that  led  to  the  suspicion 

e  reward  was  offered  tort 

neighbor 

,appy  boy  was  really  i 

I      last  letter." »  i       "Oh,  if  the  Stewart 
I.  there  is  nothing  more  t 

liisturv   of  the 

m  Deen  i     " 
.   -nd    h:>-l 

-I        "Really  immolated?     Of  course  I  do.      It 

*"™SfflSSi  1  ™uld  be'vory  ab.uxd  if  I  thought  o.ler^vise 
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when   I  pel  formed   the saeriticc  » 

"  Atrocious  wretch !- 

"  Hoity-toity!"    ini 
"Don't  let  us  lose  ou tempers. 

And  really  when  I  lo ■ked    at    h.M" 

*vi>h   to   sec.     I  woul gla.ily     !:■■. 
ivory   ISntuulay    it:-  i  ■ 

,  I  suppose,  of  his  hnlf-holi- 
dny  ;  but  the  butcher-boy  came  handy,  and  w  hen 

h.He  lead  of  that  deteMuhle  lY:: 

uleiing  -K-w'  of  Ku^cne  Sue,' 
'..in-  -troug  expression,  at  whi 

| '■  in-  i|>K\"  -.hi-  jiicii'ciii.'il, 
:  a  month  a  human  saniiia' 
-liinee,  w1ki>c  cltigy  y*>u  sec 

tunce,  stud  I.  Indeed,  ns  your  society  i 
s  wm  say.  secret,  it  seems  to  me  that  you  bre; 

i. in  rules  liy  making  me  \onr  confidant." 

■im-u.1  tliat  my  .secret  mil not  go  any 

fur- 

V.„i 

..„„■ 
Ilia 

have  a  high  < >•  >i ■  ■  t> >n  of  my  diicivhoii,' 
,  endeavoring  to  look  flattered. 

c  no  ujiiiiiiiji  whatever  on  the  M.hieet,' 

';;',; 

you  may  be  the  veriest  chutter-h 
rse.     But  of  this  I  ain  sure,  that 

no  tales,  and  I  have  selected  you  !'■ 

1.  , 
the 

Now  don' ,  you  shall  not  sutler  any  pain."     While 
talking  thus  she  advanced  toward  a  shell".)    "  It 

"  nleed,  be  murt  tegular  to  strangle  yon 
a  white  scad',  or  to  ,-hiy  you  with  one  of 

;  knives;  but  as  you  are  a  victim  of  it  supe- 
t  afford  to  di -pert >e  «iili  c\tie   

tents  «f  the  htilc  via!  I  now  place  in  your  bauds.' 
"  Poison  t"  I  iiupiiied,  with  honor. 
'Yes,"  she  answered, 

With  this  she  touched  a  spring,  wl 
idol  sunk  behind  the  stone,  and  exh 

eous  face,  painted  on  the  wall,  with  t 
opening  on  darkness. 

Horror  gave  place  to  indignation. 

"  This  is  all  very  well,  madam,"  : 
if  you  are  a  lunatic  I  am  not  bound 

II,-   I.J,: 

u,li  '    ..in. 

ire  the  singularity  ot  yom 

have  invented  a  method  of  blowing  whit  h  ena- 
bles me  to  inclose  whatever  object  I  please  with- 

in the  precincts  of  a  bubble.     Look  here!" 
He  opened  a  cabinet  and  showed  me  a  collec- 

tion of  humming-  bitds,  butterflies,  ̂ atactics, 
:.!id  other  objects  that  are  commonly  put  under 

glass  cases,  each  inclosed  in  a  hardened  bubble, 
i  a,  ku..»].-»li;--d  ib.it  the  m\cntmri  w;is  admim- 

ii  to  the  world  as  Bubblcsv 

md  the  surrounding  objects,  and,  throwing  i 

head  hack,  peiceived  that  Mr.  IJi.libleswortli  h 
irtually  iiirlo-cd  me  in  an  enormous  tran-pan 
-plieie,  streaked  with  brilliant  colors,  which 

Soon  the  gay  prismatic  colors  that  played  in 
streams  around  mo  began  to  assume  definite 
shapes;  some  of  which,  apparently,  were  distant 
fnun  me  .-everul  miles   while  others  weie  in  my 

;  of  Fair  Rosamond. 

You  bad  1 

i  till  that  mor 

ic  open  mouth,  head 

Again   a  few  morr 

(1i--i  eiati'in.    I   leaped   into 

ents   of   darkness  during 

to  liitd  myself  in  a  room  where  the  image  of 

deem  it  expedient  to  correct  thi  ciror.  Indeed, 

when  ho  fortunately  prevented  me  by  saying, 

py  to  show  vou  the  successful  result  of  my  little 

experiments." 
I  expressed,  in  turn,  my  happiness  at  the  pro- 

posed instruction;   he  proceeded  thus: 
•'The  greatest  discoveries  in  practical  science 

often,  as  you  are  aware,  have  a  comparatively 
childish  beginning.  The  steam-engine  itself 
was,  in  its  earliest  form,  a  toy;  and  it  was  by 

means  of  a  boy's  kite  that  Franklin  drew  the 
electric  spark  from  the  clou 

as  urcnins  arc  m  rue  mum  oi  uiumug  nuu^mi 

oi  tin  ii-    ■  .b:n  ■■■  i   I  ■'       -'usl  »'»"■*»  me  now." 
So  saying,  ho  dipped  the  howl  of  an  ordinary 

pipe  into  a  small  busin  of  fluid,  and,  with  en- 

•vhen  deta.  i.c-l.  tested  upon  the  table. 

tag.-,  in  front  of  which,  seated  by  a  table,  on  which 
stood  a  foaming  jug,  was  a  jolly  old  gentleman  ■  .f 
the  conventional  type,  which  we  often  find  repeat- 
ed  in  engiavings  of  thcla.sl  century  as  the  embodi- 

ment of  rural  feliciu  tit  advanced  um;\  ']'■■  -i: 
alone  smoking  and  drinking  all  through  a  whole 

nigtiautly  upon  nothing,  was  long  the  summit  of 
l.uu.an  bliss  in  the  eyes  of  many  well-meaning 

"This  is;   .e<„.,.nn..ly  pretty  country 

^x 

the  face  of  Mr.  Buhble-wmth,  to 

I  willingly  have  referred  the  doubts 

my  mind.     But  nothing  was  abov 

\]\  ■  | ii.-i m .ii  in. iy  .i:y-  ai -i.-t\  ignorant 

aid,  "but  what  county  is1  this?" 
'This,"  be  answered,  "is  ISoupshue,  on   the 

der.s  of  Bubblesex." 

nun    unfolded  it.    lighted  (ho   i 

uisket  that  hung  t.  ■ 

Jp — up — it  went, 

ions  made  for 

Tito  old  gentlc- 

a  unwurd  of  lon.oon. 

j  i<t  popped  out- of  the  grate 

i:o\ik  ant-  i-.m;i;k;n  fiossir. 

ew  method  of  making  v 

:cil,  tbe  operatlou  bcln 
The  cloth  is  first  6nb 

i  varying  with  ilie  Datnr 

preventing  tlio  ptiM.^e  of  water. 

Tito  Brooklyn  Yc.g  Meu's  Christian  Association 
baa  begun  a  good  work,  by  wblcb  the  young  men  of 
that  city  may  reccivo  educational  advantages  similar 
to  those  offered  by  ttie  Cooper  luslitotc.  Classes  of 

alonurc  to  be  orgnuized.aud  a  course  of  week- 
■iitit'x  hrtuici  by  able  men  bus  been  alreudy 

tlui  a.Kllbty  i-X| 
l...>::i.i..-4  -boat" uiuiiircl  ut  leue 
... .i.ldd   lliiu: 

„,,,,,,, 

hamptonsldrci'"  I  asked. "  Not  very  often  ;   bit 

thing,"  was  the  reply. 

o;  I  can  t  say  as  he  d 
awake.  But  I  tell 

l-yard  ofThugton,  wh 

■   .li.i.:    into 

mrntil  thus  graphically  desci 

I  the  story  goes  t 

ire  bunt  I  there  i 

t-grandsoo,  who  goc- 

,  during  which  tbey  suffer* 

■  proi.reu,-.    Sirij.:m:il    nnulo    iiu-i 

^Aflc^mcatioiiiug  several  Scriptural 
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„d  |o,,g-,|r:,Wn. 

able  energy  of 

The   octroi   men 

>n  high,  four-legged  si 

windows.     They  hat 

ere.,  there  will  be  more  than  Itllllll  members  of 
ihe  clergy  specially  attached  to  the  assembly. 
The  population  of  Home  already  includes  la.OUO 
ecclesiastics. 

The  Council  will  he  purely  ecclesiastical,  since 
nppoited   liv  lla    i  ml    null. 

oneihibhi  enmity  amonj 
the  warriors  and  the  pri 

ujion  the  working-man. 

Hulhi.nl  a  ,1   h,i 

uciics  »ill  subject  itself,  of  its 

V,  even  beyond  its  present  pru- 

;ood  authority, "  says  "  .Julius, " .Ian  of  tile  campaign  for  li\ing 

ogma  is  already   mapped  out. 

iniueuceincnt  of  pro,  ecdiugs  In 
petition  to  the  Holy  lather  to 
ot  iiis  iiiliillilnliiy  (o  a  dogma. 

.hi,    pill   I   to,'   I  hi-   ociM.loll,  Ull     .ir.ssi,.  |,,      ,r- 
ninatiou  to  this  petition,  and  the  Holy  Father 

ill  gladly  yield  to  the  pressure  coming  on  him 

al  inc-isiihle  inspiration  from  on  high,  and  so 

c  new  dogma  «lll  be -ellled  al  one  silling,  uilli- 

ngicinii's  wand.  As  Ihe  Roman  i.eo].le  are  told 
ier  a  Conclave,  II.,li,  ,„».<  /'„,,."».  on  die  oven- 
g  of  Ibis  memorable  silling  the  news  will  go 

nh  to  Ihe  whole  Catholic  world,  Uuhmns  /',,- 
<nu  /,,/,, //,7,, 7,  i„.      And  before  the  newly-risen 

DEAD. 

With  closed  lips  and  closed  eyei 

Wrapt  ail  in  white,  so  while  she 

of  my  dead  Past, 

VERONICA. 
Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  ' 

jFiuc  Boobs. — asoott  EJ3E. 

CHAPTEH  in. 

■;e  baring  Veronie 

■  of  -iieh  pr.ifui 

awlul^iurtiil   li 

t lie   Porta  ito 

urn  of  objects  se 
-  like  rlie  swift  t 
-ii  long  street  p; 

aeh  other  angle 

all   plastered  ; 

touching  the  privates  family  allairs 

in  brassy  voices,  between  ladies  and 
standing  in  the  street,  and  other  Indie 
tlemen  leaning  on  their  elbows  out  of 

;re  displayed 
,U,    Inn    dm, 

he  sight,  that  -he  had  seen  in  her  rapid 

■ere  vividly  impressed  on  Veronica'?  eyes, 
;  had  not  had  time  to  give  herself  an  uc- 
if  them  :  to  digest  them,  as  it  were,  in  her 
She  fell  aliiio-t  giddy  as  she  alighted  ami 

d  elegance  had  al 

pecinlly  had  gazed  s her  carriage  whirled 

amely,  that  her  beau 

,  and  pushing  them  away  one  by 
is  of  her  gloves,  when  she  became 
■  looking  furtively  in  through  the 

of  the  shop  window.  The  faeo 

Pies- 

di-appeaied.  and  it-  owner  walked  away. 
cully  he  repa.-cd,  glanced  in  again  ( W lieu  I 

*  ''To  Veronica' 

answered  him  at 
s  hat  respectfully.      She  hastily 

of  funs,  bade 
them  and  bring 

stranger  that null  shespokt 
of  her  approach 

of  her  voice iiiul  Ihe  strange foundly. 
took  off  his  b 

-looking,  slenc er  man  of  about 
thirty.     He  Inn 

which  latter,  ho 

a  picture  laullv 
good  light,  shil 

and  since  as 

•on  will.     It  was 

;ed  by  open  arcades  t 

fashion,  and,  although  peihaps  slightly  brighter 
in  color  than  an  insular  eve  would  deem  fitting 

tor  masculine  attire,  was  well  chosen  and  per- 

fectly made.  He  wore  a  glass  in  his  ere,  at- 
tached to  a  short  black  ribbon.  And  when  he 

bowed' the  glass  fell  and  dangled  across  his  waist- 

"A  thousand  pardons,  Madame,"  he  said, 
-peaking   in   Fiench,  hut   with   a   strong    Indian 

Monsieur  le  Baron  Utile,  and  just  recognized  his 

Veronica  bowed,  with  an  easy  hauteur,  which 
yet  was  not  calculated  to  repulse  the  speaker. 
So  at  least  he  thought,  for  he  ventured  to  press 

forward  and  otter  the  support  of  his  arm  to  as- 

'■.!■' i ■  n i < ■ ' I  to  Iiiul  that  mv  good  friend 

-mined  tn  Italy,"  c-aid  the  gentleman, 

ig  baa-headed  Ly  the  -dde  of  the  ear- 

Veroiiieu  was  seated.  "And,"  ha 
inter  -rich  delightful  eiveiun.-tanee-. 
me  that  lie  i-  in  the  Villa  Chiuii.  I 
iv.-elf  the  honor — if  I  may  hope  far 

.'le  peiini.-iou  -of  paying  my  rejects 

I  dale,  my  In. mage  to  Madame." 

he  asked  Paul  in  English  wh 

ignor  Cesaie  Barletti,  dei  Prin 
lot  the  head  of  the  house ; 
:.  The  Barletti  were  a  Ken 

The  Prince  Cesarc  had  kno« 
pies.      Oh  yes;  that  was  quit 

!!:;:jhX 

-e|f.  and  now 

And  he  adds: 

mem,  in  so  far  a   ;,    

contrary,  to  be  in  po.-hive  a 

id-   -  ,,i  i ... I 

■ola  I  Ini-ll 
iv  denied  In 

.ought,  on  I 

,nssccnaglin,p„ 

inno  in  a  haze  . 

jut  or  in  vehicles ;  down  another  street  which 

ridened  out  into  a  considerable  space  and  then 
ont  meted  again,  and  where  a  tall  column  stood, 
nd  hackney-coaches  were  ranged  hard  by,  and 
vn-l  old  medieval  palace— more  like  a  fortress 

it  of  a  pressing  throng  I 

Few  elegantly-dressed  get 

perilling  them— though  som 

.lark-eyed  youngsters,  tuo-tl 
HOC  ijulte  enough  to  eat  and  eoll-ldera 
much  to  smoke]  were  lounging  at  the  do 
eliihla.nfe,  utterly  unlike  an\  citib-hoiise 
to  the  dueller-  beyond  the  Straits  o!  D< 
lieihaps  nearer  than  that;  and  at  last  t 

n'MeL°.ed7ackwitl 

Barletti!  Ccsare  do'  Barletti!  This  ma: 
then,  was  a  cousin  of  her  own !  Her  mothei 
father  had  been  dei  Priucipi,  of  the  Princes  Ba 

heard  Mrs.  Levineo 

pride  in  her  JNeapo 

I  had   nourished  a  secret 

ad    arrn.U'ii    her    iViij    llCl' 

Si 

his  reception  of  him?     She 
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mused  upon  the  c 

:>s   in    tlie  sky.      "  Miladi"  hastened  to  lier 

irgenus  toilet  every  day,  finding  a  great  deal 
real  pleasure  in  her  tine  clothes.  The  sus> 

ci«ii  that  this  was  a  pleasure  which  some  oth- 

■  person  in  Iter  pre-.m.  e  genuine!*  .h-daiiied. 
,.iii,l  have  iniuli  inditiered  lii-i   dchcht    in    ihc 

At  dinner  they  talked  of  fV-un:  de'  Harletti. 
"  Paul  has  told  you,  of  course,"  said  Veronici 

"about  tlie  man  who  spoke  to  him,  and  tifte 

"Oh  ves-Bfl 
at  Napl 

"  lie  sitid  he  would  call. 

"  Not  a  doubt  of  it !     He  likes  a  good  dinn 
and  good  wine;  and  he  never  gets  either  at  I 

"  I  should  suppose  that  the  Principe  de*  Bar- 
lctti  does  not  need  to  come  to  Ins  acquaintances 

Sir  John  burst  into  a  grating  laugh.  "  Bah  !" 
he  cried,  "yon  arc  impnyahle  with  your  Principe 

do'  Bailetti!  The  real  prime  and  ho:id  of  the 
family  is  poor  enough.  He  lives  nine  months  of 
pii-iv  veai  in  tin"  third-Hour  of  ;i  mangy  pala/./o 

at  'l'orre  del  Greco,  in  order  to  scrape  together 
enough  to  spend  the  other  three  months  in  Paris. 

But  this  fellow  is  only  dei  ptincipi— a  younger 
sou  of  a  your  .jer  son.  lie  has  twopence  a  yeai 
which  he  spends  on  shiny  hoots  (I  dare  say  li 
blacks  them  himself)  and  cheap  gloves.  But  I: 
plays  a  good  game  of  piquet;  and  I  found 
worth  while  to  let  him  come  nearly  every  evei 

should  like  ■ 

hey  give  you  at  your 

Better  no  doubt.    But  very  strong. 

ule   to    suit  our    KnglUh   im.ii. which   hkes 
ong  flavors— some  people   vou 

"Oh  no!"  protested  Bailciti, 

d  say,  coarse 

ot    having  in 

*i :    "  the  flavor  is  very  good  indeed." 

d  get  some!     It  will  be  better than   jiiiv  ihe 

wants  will  bring." The  words  were  addressed  to  ( •sire  de"  Bar- 

CHAPTER  IV. 

•  beholder.     But  *  i  .at i  i  giM 

She  had  taken  tip  a  goblet  from  the  table 
ami  was  innning  toward  Hie  fountain. 

She  had  resolved  to  impre-s  (his  stranger— al- 
ready appreciative  enough  of  her  beauty— with 

her  dignity,  hauteur,  and  airs  de  grundo  dame. 
And  on  a  sudden  behold  her  skipping  through 

i he  garden  like  a  school-girl ! 
The  first  plan  was  too  slow,  and  required  too 

much  phlegm  and  patience  to  cany  out.  Bai- 
letti took  her  queenly  mood  very  much  as  a  inat- 

••  llcudedly,"  thought  Barhtti,  glancing  tit 
ii-  l.iMiitilnl  liuv  '.e-ide  him,  •'  she  i-  L.nglish. 
  ghly  English!     Who  is  to  make  out  such 

They  found,  on  returning  to  the  house,  that 
iir  John  had  gone  in.  He  was  in  the  little 

alon,  the  servants  said.  Would  ii  Signor  Prin- 

ipo  join  him  there? 
II  Hgnnr  Principe  complied  with  the  request. 
Veronica  lingered  in  l he  loggia  and  looked  out 

iv or  the  land-rape.     The  sun  had  gone  down. 

loud  out  dark  again-i   [he  hick  ground  of  pure 

her  eyes  witb   one  hand,  complaining   of  the 

•-flics.  When  ono  < 

to  come  near  Veroi 

palowith  npalpitat'u 
lii-ld  full  of  them  appeared  to  shine  ami  lade  sin 
iiltitiieously,  like  the  . successive  showers  of  spark 
from  a  smithy  lire  that  respond  to  the  deep  brent 
..I  ilu-  laboring  bellows. 

It  was  all  as  different  as  possible  from  Daw 
shire.     And  yet  Vorouica  began  to  think  of 

g  ago,  whe 
■  Italian  hie. "■■-"■''■■■ 

1  nl.jfcr  nt  . 

before  their  position  was  satisfactory  to  her.  At 

last  he  got  tired,  and  rang  for  Paul  to  carry 
them  away  and  bring  a  shaded  lamp  instead. 
Harletti  looked  ou  admiringly,  and  when,  on 
rue  Loup  hcuig  cariii-d  i:i,  there  appeared  in  its 
wako  a  tray  with  galantine,  and  chicken,  and 

wine,  and  sweets  (these  English  are  such  eat- 
ers!), his  spirits   rose  too,  and  they  were  all 

•  the  irresistible  ( 

i  make  a  coup—  to  shine— to  dazzle. 
John   looked  after  her   in  smpn-cd  v 

r  .John   felt   him-. 

ild  certainly  have  kicked  it.  As 
add  do  to  relieve  his  feelings  was 
frightened  servant  who  answered 
coming  sooner. 

Bailetti  wondered  much  within 

man  being  should  more  more, 

hall  was  absolutely  ncces-arv, 
Sllillg.       He  at   Hist    attributed 

Veronica's  unexpected  proceeding  to  that  inex- 
haustible and  incomprehensible  cause,  British 

But  when  lie  rejoined  her  at  the  edge  of  the 

broken  fountain,  another  solution  presented  it- 
self to  his  mind.  She  had  perhaps  seized  this 

opportunity  of  speaking  to  him  out  of  sight  and 

healing  of  her  husband.  Why  not?  It  was  im- 
possible that  she  could  care  a  straw  for  that  eld- 

erly roue*.  Very  natural  to  have  married  him  ; 
he  "war.  so  rii-h.    '  \'rn  iialioal  al-o  to  admire  the 

Principe  ('esarede  Barleui,  «liu«ii   t  eligible 
as  a  husband— as  he  very  well  knew,  and  very 
candidly  acknowledged— but  who  was  decidedly 
well-looking  and  well-bom,  und  would  make  a 
very  jewel  of  cavalieri  serventi !      There  was  but 

Audi 

Ve- 

en dii|  rd  and  defraud© 

She  did  not  i.-i  .  -..-  th jidd,  if  obtuined,  have 

lb  n. bd  with  me  he. aui-e  I  did  not 

feci  when  we  were  in  the  garden  to- 

,  at  least,  make  eomo  prepainti..i.s ■  |  .jost  run.  >n  ..I  tin  self  at  her  shrine! 

ally  foreign   genii 

Mill  her  own  |..t, 

-„i:.i.,:i.. 
Us.      And 

I   p,c|,.„.-.| 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

SIATHIMONIAL. 

:,:^
;.v 

diipprd  ,-p.iiely  thiongii  the  cm 
tinned.  While  the  drops  of  bi 

falling  one  by  one  into  the  gin: 
her  eyes  fixed  jii  the  latter,  j 

was  apparently  absorbed  in  wat 

Sir  John  «a>  pleased.     Sown-  V'<   lea. 
unor  attributed  the  victory  to  bis  own  ski 

huh— as  he  played  very  ill  —  be  valued  hin 
he  latter  had  no  doubt  that  her  pre-eilcC 

;ilated  de'    Hailed!    into    forgetting    his   g .;::<,: 
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itribittiiig  it  through 
cans  are hen  {nil   iniD  Links  made  in   some  cool 

Mivmii.  where  tin.'    wnler   comes   neuilv 

mi   iioii'r  saklv  be  omitted  ;    for,  pura- 

In.'i^li    it   m;iv  M.V111,  milk  is  -•  tie-her" 

Eveniu 

ion    twentv- t.Mir   or    thirty  -  six    bourn 

with  i!il'   milking  ami  the  using  m  the 

best  means  or  cooling  milk  for  market,  and  pat- 

e-  dire- 
.>mnk"l  lo   !<■!■.     lint  thi-  r;ij..K.l  couhng 

best.      ] ve rv    well-appointed    farm    must    have. 
a  cool  nn J  unfailing  stream  ot  water. 

,VI'  VM,L 1.      One  passes  through  the  barn,  fur- 

i    until     ■'!.■!   i  u;    (liiy      >v1kui  the  il    <■!.  < 

a  saie  test;.  agitated  by  a  strong  arm  until  the  bu' no  butter  is   made  on  these  then  worked  and   salted.      Instead,  i 

The  supply  for  the  family  i-  daily    pouring    of  the 
from  market,  or,  more  rarely,  fr 

churn,  perhaps  somewh 

factory.    Here  is  brought 
which  the  fan 

prepare  for  market,  for  want  of 
I  springs  or  sufficient  help.     Received  here, 

:'is  placed  in  deep  but  narrow  tin  pails  holding 
ivelve  or  fourteen  quarts. 

urge  tanks  of  water.     Sucli  a  one  as  our  pic- 
Ui<:  -ho«-  hold-  some  I'   -  humli  eil  pail-,.      Ftom 
hese  pails  the  cream  i<  i.arelullv  taken  and  sent 
,    m.ijkoi.      Tbu    >1  iniiiied    milk,  is  then    placed. 

ling  mid  the  mass  is  then  stirred  to  .separate 

curd  from  the  whey.  After  which  it  i-  he;: 
still  more;  and  then  the  whey,  pa-sing  oil  thro: 

a  strainer,  goes  to  ked  hog-,  whik  ih,-  nod 

be  put  upon  rhem.  and  a  few  hours  moit 
jne--e-  make  them  ready  for  the  shelves. 

carefully  they  imi-i  then  I"'  watched.  k"=t 

house    for   her    family.      Ciea-ing    and 

l.ri..n?  Hies    are  -t 

For  the  benefit 

:d  for  market." 

iers,whonrepay- 

BRINGING  TOBACCO  TO  MARKET 
YEARS  AGO. 

The  mode  ■ page  797  was  almost  universally  in  vogue  among '  '      ■        of  Virginia  within  a  com- 

paratively short  period,  viz.,  up  to  the  introduc- 
tion of  railroads  into  that  State.  A  pair  of  rough 

wheels,  composed  of  heavy  planks  battened  to- 
gether,  sawed  round,  and  exceeding  the  hogs- 



PRIMITIVE  MODE  OF   BRINGING  TOBACCO  TO   MARKET  IN  VIRGINIA   FORTY  YEARS  AG
O.-Dbawn  by  YY 

softhehoe^-      n.  |.iujeete.l 
head,  the  pins  running  through  int..  the  mime™,       tiieliiiu  '1  fur  the  si 
Anaxk,  not  running euluely  tln....gh,  nor  prop-  1  the  shafts  was  to 

*EGRO  boys  playing MARBLES— A   STREET  SCENE   IN  RICHMOND,  VIRGINIA.— [Draws  by  W. 
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Al)\  I  I! TISEMENTS. 

.Veddiugs,  from  origl 

AliKNTS  f.ir  Ilic  SALE  OF  WATrHFS  : 
ri.'tiircd  hv  the  LNITED  STATES  WATVU  * 

MAlllnN,' New -Terser      Send  for  Circular. 

Waltham  Watches. 

A  LIE  UTTERED 

MBuntlinesNew  Story 

Buffalo 
Bill 

TMinsrofthe 
Border  Men 

TheWi'ldesttaTafe  he Ever  Wrof  c 

Will  le  Commenced  ~ 
at  onee  in  the 

EewYorkWeekly 

DO  NOT  BE 

Lozo  Pendulum  Board, 

i'r!''!ii''i'!.-!V.''i',V!.T»ni  I.'.'! l.,1i'!'iu'"i!,u"r,'j,Ml.;!;..  «- 
re  lbs  llolidnv.. NOVELTY  GAME  <0., 

RWcTC 
Dr.  J.  A,  Sherman, 

Tbe  preot  exiierirace 

Rev.  Edward  E.  Hale,  Harriet  Beeeher  Stowo, 

Mrs,  Loniso  C'handloT  Honlton,  "Sophie  May/' 
Miss  E.  Stuart  Phelpa,  Mrs.  Helen  G.  Wo?ks, 

Subscription  Prico  81.60.    Send  for  a  specimen  copy  to 

PEEEY  MASON   &   CO., 

Publishers  Youtli's  Companion, 

BRAINARD'S 

MUSICAL   WORLD. 
AN  ILLUSTRATED  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

Only  $1   00  per  Annum. 

n  IC\11W!!      I!  ■■    ,■!■  .";:•:     I  .  !..      I!   

$«0kD&!  iv-miuS'ts:4 
AT    LOW    PRICES. 

ROBES   DE   CHAMBRE 
and   HOUSE   COATS, 

Tor  JIOLIDA  Y  PRESENTS, 
Bl.    A.   NKWELL, 

Eight  per  Cent,  Gold, 
JOSEPH  AND  DENVER  CITY  RAILROAD  COM- 

$1,500,000 
FIRST  MORTGAGE  BONDS 

(PAYABLE  IN  GOLD) 

ST.  JOSEPH  AND  DENVER  CITY 

RAILROADCO,    . 
Bearing  Eight  per  Cent.  Interest  in  Gold,  Free  of 

rament  Tax,  secured  by  a  first  and  only  mori- 
on the  railway,  which  rune  from  St.  Joseph  to 

:<l  ioii:.'i.)i  of  rood,  271  miles. 

Trustee  for  Bondholder*:  FARMERS'  LOAN  AND 
TRUST  COMPANY  OF  NEW  YORK. 

This  line  of  railroad  is  the  extension  of  the  Rnn- 

thromjh  Eastern  Kanmn,  into  the  heart  of  Nebraska, 

City  of  Fort  Kearney,  makinn  the  shortest  route  known 

to  California  and  the  Pacific  States. 
These  bonds  have  thirty  years  to  ran  from  August 

14, 18G9.  Payable  at  maturity,  in  Gold,  in  the  City  of 
New  York. 

The  interest  le  payable  in  Gold  on  the  15th  of  Feb- 
rnary  and  August  in  each  year,  at  the  rate  of  8  per 
cent.,  freeofGovenmient  Tax.  in  New  York,  London, 

UN  y  L   t  F.OND. 

r  York. . 

Ill   Ft-:H]klnrl-ou-lh<.'-M.iil]   

On  $500  Bond,  one  half  these  am 

The  Bonds  are  in  denominations  of  $1W0  and  $.500. 

They  arc  Coupon  Bonds,  hut  may  he  registered  iu  the 

owner's  name  at  the  Farmers'  Loan  and  Trust  Com- 
pany, and,  by  the  surrender  of  the  Coupons,  cau  be 

converted  into  a  Registered  Bond,  with  interest  pay- 

Company's  Capital  Stock,  $10,000,000, 

nmpuny  in  their  work,  mid,  at  the  Government  pr; 

f$'2  60  per  acre,  has  a  value  of  $4,(1(10,01)0,  while  t. 
•  an  is  only  frl.Miii.umi,  and  is  the  only  debt  ami  ml  i 

Theism-  of  +l,Miti,ii(ifi  or  tlie-t  Bond.-  i- 

f  97X  and  accrued 

Pamphlets,  maps,  and  h 

W.  P.  COWVERSE  &  CO., 

Having  had  all  the  papers  and  documents  re- 

lating to  the  loan  examined  by  competent  coun- 

sel and  pronounced  complete  and  sufficient,  and 

having  personally  examined  the  same,  which  we 

find  regular  and  perfect,  and  having  had  our 

own  engineers  examine  the  road  and  property, 

satisfaction, 

the  EIGHT  PER  CENT.  FIRST  MORTGAGE 

GOLD  BONDS  OF  THE  ST.  JOSEPH  AND 

DENVER  CITY  RAILROAD  COMPANY  as 

A  SAFE,  SURE,  AND  PROFITABLE  IN- 

VESTMENT, worthy  the  attention  of  capital- 

ists, investors,  and  others. 

W.  P.  CONVERSE  &  CO. 
TANNER  &  CO. 

HIPEi'S  PEHIIEJiS, 

Harper's  Weekly. 

The  young  lady  who  1 

Harper's  Bazar, 
n.Mii'Eit'-  1U-/W.  lias  trained  a  success  the  mosl  rap- 

id  and  wonderful  ever  known  in  tin- annals  of  inuriia!- 

ism,  mid  is  reco^ni/ed  ur-  (lie  be.-  F  mid  nio-l  .■til  mH  it  ■■ 

of  Fashion  ir  is  without  a  rival  in  this  country.     I'.y  a 

=  ■         ■  i-ly  with  their  appear- !iii<  i-  in  ]'..■!  lin  and  Paris. 

A  lm-L'i1  porlioii  of  th«'  Ka/.mi  i- every  week  devoted 

ries,  Poems,  Biographical  M^-tche-,  and  G. >-sip.     'I  he 

f  II'.'  1:1: i,  irifh  profuse  IHuatratie 

The  most  popular  Monthly  in  the  world.— AT.  1'.  Ol 

The  Best  Monthly  Periodical,  notin  thiscountrvalou 
bill  in  (he  English  language.—  The  /Vw*,  Phihi. 

Harper's  Magazine, 

ration  ;  to  (he  promptness,  authenticity,  and  popular 
trealiiienl  of  its  papers  Upon  snent.ihv  subjects,  upon 
i1,.-  mechanical  improvements  of  the  age,  and  upon 
current  topics:  and  to  the  variety  and  interest  of  its 
-p>-cia!    Editorial    Departments.— to   which    recently    a 

Record.  The  elenienls  upon 'whii-h  the  past  hi.-m'-s of  i  he  Magazine  )i:i-  depended  will  >t  ill  run  thine  t..  i  ■■- 

lie-  reading  public  thev  will  be  able  to  enhance  even 
il-   pn--,'i,i   |  opulm-itv. 
IlAUi-Ku'sMA.is/isK  r.-i,t  lins  Cmm  lift y  (none  hm,d 

.-...-'     Thus  the  ample  space 

:■-:>!.  ■  ,  ■'    ,-.      ',!,,!  ■  hi  either  of  Tlai  j ■■■  i-*^--  IV 

ll.nper'*    HV. We.-inside    Page*,  $1  50    per    Line; 
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A.T.STEWART&CO. 
ARE   MAKING 

A   LARGE    REDUCTION 

IN  AIL  THE  DEPARTMENTS  OF  THEIR  RE- 
TAIL ESTABLISHMENT,  Viz. : 

Silks,  Velvets,  Dress  Goods, 
Laces,  Embroideries,  Furs, 

ASTRAKHAN  axd  SEALSKIN  JACKETS, 

SHAWLS,  HOSIERY, 

Ladies',  Misses',  Children's,  and  Infants' 
"Wearing  Apparel, 

GENTLEMEN'S  FfJKNBSHING:  GOODS, 

UPHOLSTERY  and  CURTAIN  MATERIALS, 

CARPETS,  HOUSEKEEPING  GOODS,  ic, 

«  INSPECTION 
OP  THE  SAME, 

without  importunity  to  purchase. 

BROADWAY,  4TH  AVE.,  ami  10TH  ST. 

THE  CELEBRATED 

IMITATION  GOLD  HUNTING  WATCHES, 
"COLLINS    METAL," 

S.  XV.   GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

Wholesale  A-  Retail  IV  iler  n,  Teas,  Wines.  Civrars,  an. 
CHOICE    FAMILY    GROCERIES, 

'  ']",5l:-l.e'd  iu'lMML !'  "  New  Yort!1"1' 
The  selection  of  cine,  e  Teas  ami  o!>'.  Wines  I. , 

bTJ,BtoSecon,pbrisea  »m'  or'tUe"  OldSt  Sore  I, 

"constantly  on  hand,  a  tail  assortment  of  every  thin, 
npper...iiiini  In  tin-  ...   r>  Tn.de.     Calnlofiies  ..-. 
Lv  mail.     Orders  will  he  culled  K  »n  the  city)  ev.-i 
moraine,  if  desired. 

Goods  shipped  to  i I  parts  ol  Hie 

Improved  Oroide. 

is  Metal,  $■>  to  $s.    Also,  all 

CALIFORNIA  DIAMONDS. 
iiik.nu  .Tpwt-lry  of  tho  iMlifoniiii  Uhtmun^.     These  nrc  real  stones  of  p. 

TO   CLURS..   -Wlini'Si:;  VVrlMii-^  :nv  tn  ileivd  ;il   0110  ton.-.  W  -VU-I  a  Sew  lilt »  Wilt  CO  fVCC. 
UduiIs  fi-ni  by  Kxpir^B  in  In:  paid  for  on  delivery. 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &  CO.,  No.  335  Broadway,  New  York, 

DO  VOl'R  CWX  I'ltlYTIU;! 

Xnvi-Ily  Job  PrinlihcPn-.. 

Notes  for  December, 
ADDRESSED  TO 

THE  FEEBLE  AM  DEBILITATED 

This  is  a  trylu"  sensou  far  invalids— indeed, 

have  heeu  lurking 

di-    leu.:i'il 

The  oi.lv  preparation  which  will  fully  meet  this  al- 
most universal  need,  and  will  thoroughly  and  safely 

perform  the  important  work,  iB  the  leading  tonic  and 
alterative  of  the  age, 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS. 

This  popular  specific  improves  the  appetite,  invigo- 
rate* the  di^tive  myalls,  regulates  the  flow  of  bile, 

enriches  the  blood,  calms  the  nerves,  relieves  consti- 
pation, promotes  superficial  circulation  ami  evupora- 

l^bleeleiiienr^rwith  a  pure  simulant  ns  their  diffusive 

The'Vft'voTIs  agreeable  ;  for  although  the  BITTERS 

Rascality  Rampant! 
Swindlers  in  Annr- !-The  "Sr  vu-SyM  ,  , 

,1  ,„   :lri  i,;,i    .! 

NEWMAN   &   C APRON'S 

HOUSE    FURNISHING 
,o.ls  au.l  Plated  Ware,  in  great  variety,  is  still  1 
ted  at  __  „       . 

1172    BroorlwilV.   <     r.   '.'-'1'   Slro-t. 

CATARRH, 
RELIEF  AT  ONOEI-A  PERFECT  CPRE1 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY  FOR  CATARRH 
AND    MODE    OF    TREATMENT 

Is  a.,  improvement,  and   a  l-iio-.i   nn.'r  l.'h-  .0 

;'"  '''■■■•i;j.1.' '"'•',  i.'":,"11:'.')'-;  ,.".','";•,,"."!  5;"'.' 
aJi,'.i';'i.'i.':"i.'.ii"   i'.'.'i  !.;;."k->  .••■':i"'.i   ■>.         I     II, i    '      .'         I      '1   '"'.      "        .'■■.'. 
W..I.I,   M.  ..."..I-".     >i;s  '     >■   " 
|,|,„.    ini.l   v.. s      <   ■■.      ■   si"':  iiv Is.             ■■      H 

1   '   ,',     ,'   r,^r,t,.h.,8™,H»T„l.. 

So  says  the  Boston  Journal  of  the 

NEW  ENGLAND  FARMER, 
the  leading  Agricultural  paper  of  New  England. 

Tf.ieus:  Weekly,  $2  50;  Monthly,  $1  BO,  per  year. 
Send  stamp  for  specimens  and  premium  list. 

R.P.EATON  &  CO.,  Boston  Mann. 

FRENCH    CLOCKS 
BHONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

tcsrOAL  Boxes,  Fas 

•'  WFIXE   WITHIES  A XI) 
JEWELRY, 

WEDDING-    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co. 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

Tlie   al.ove  e:ni.ils  emprise   one  ,.f  ll.e   lareesl   va 

tra-  sign  or  Gold  xeleerapli.  _<a 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

RI'ER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yolk. 

MMM4.MMM 

LOST  IN  THE  JUNGLE.  Narrate,!  for  Yonm:  IVo- 

pie.  By  Pmh,  H.  1  > i  t 'maii.u  ,  Aiiilmr  of  "  Disco,- .■m-.   i,l   Equatorial   Alii.  it."  "Wild   [.ifo  Ui»*U  r    the 
..il'V'.H  G.irin',  T'Ii'i'i'iIii'v.-'a-c.  Willi  numerous  En- 

gravings.   12mo,  Cloth,  $1  76. 

WILD  SPORTS  OF  THE  WORLD:  a  Book  of  Nat- 
ural   History    and    A.lvenime.       Uy    J  a  mi.'.    Cif:m-:>- 

'•fi.e  Sfvoafi'i'-'f-  of  I.'.VndMii'.'^A,.'.'     With   147  II- 

MY  ENEMY'S  DArfiIITF.lt.    Rv  Justin  McCarthy, 
A   or  of '-Tli.-  W1.i.-id..lf.Nl.-.gliUors."  Illustrated. 
hvo,  1'aper,  76  cents. 

THE  POLAR  WORLD:  a  Popular  rh--.n;i|.l  ion  of  Man 

iu'.'iV'.i'rhiq'lVr.   ami    h'.i'l'llii'-lriaio'us.       Hv,j,   Uotll, 

$3  75.  6 

TnE  ROMANCE  OF  SPANISH  IIISTORY'.  ByJomv 

IlKiH;  MC  ">N    lin|;sKi:  \i'K  - 

FIEI.D-I.ook  (•!■   Till-  \V.\h'  nt-  I  -I- 

FA  HiT1:-:    NliVI'.I.S.    rtunplel..'-.    _  H:u-|>erV- 

rpHE   DOLLAR    UAH  II.     A 

Cased  in  'pure  Oroide  of  Gold,  eunmele. 

' ,\V \!'.;;'i'  1 1'.'!  ,.", r<  M  i'c 

SSSftB  "
  ' 

Carbolic  Salve. 
Prepared  wltli  carbolic  Acid,  whlcli 

is  nsed  In  Host>it:ilN,  by  dil-eottoii  ol 
Physicians  of  most  eminent  slandiiiK 

mnrkablo  licalliie  inopertles  ever  dis- 
covered. 25  cts.  per  Boi.  John  F.  Hen- 

ry, Proprietor,  8  College  Place,  N.  Y. 

OEND    ONE   »95J,*™>„°°J,JPil, 

TWO  MICE  NEW  GAMES : 
"Words  Within  Words"  and  "Blowing  Cotton." 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 

SAMPLE    COPIES   FREE. 
SIDNEY    E.   MORSE,   JR.,    4   CO., 

)OI  ill    AND  HEADY;   or,  1 

10,000   AGENTS  WANTED  FOIl 

PRIEST  and  SfUN. 

Bnosl-.Y'S  «'ill-:\l'   MOl.-.M.. 

iHRISTlflASand 
irtiily  S,  j,-,.r- leant i! ill  11. .Inlay  (..[,-.-  Sent  any  uImto 

t^.  ,v.','„i/,/(  ',,l':\-  tl,'f<t.'it',»,'\r*;<:*t,r,M„^. 

KMiii->  <  .»Mi|»laintr»,tir 
,,,,1    ,ii  Oi-ani.'  Trt.iiblOr-.i 

SHIJ.DO.V    SPRING     M\Ti;i(. 

Iio..k   of  ihii'iy   cnu".'--.  «i'li   t'TliilciN-,   m-iiJ 
A.ldreis      -J.   W.    UK ,\  I.S,  Treasurer,  IMsl.m,  Ma 

A   WELL-PAYING  BUSINESS  in  offered  t 

l-o    **?i"Vthe?^  \\i«L 

Kr"rai1^a(^»i,|oE.U..>,o,t,,,.Aal.uin.N.'l 

A^ 
HiUll.li   Resident  . 

VINEr.AR.-vfl! 

ADE   FROM    CIDER, 

J.m'ail":".vi'i;, 
.,le|l,vMer.l,,,l,l..tllrat. 

'I  ||  M   lil  liW'S   NOVELS: 

is  [II, .strati.. lis.     sv.i,  Paper,  00  Ci 

■nARLES  READE'S  NOVELS: 

iZyip, 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
nor. Af  R  watkrs,  ; 

.    IM     -     o 

M 
ILMO'F.i:   A    FlIMI'lll  l>    I 

/    -1 ■mil.    (  .  l;!ll.,v,'i MO,  Sen i.Kil-'i's.l. 

T"! 

-"".'.bS.'.'i:  I'.v 

[T^f' 

OIADIIOH    EHT    EOF    IS 
O    I,.,.,    tin.ir.  Tnl,,-.     Will  o.-I.e 
mail,  5.1c.     FLETCHER  &  CO.,  77  N 

,.,  l".o,-l'i      11, 

BFS uiiiivcv's  no,.  's"v,';l;'i'vMim'ln 

POCKET  REVOLVERS,  -.,lv.!,:,-,',r.? V  ,„..,.,, llir.il.le  we,,        1   -Hi.'.'...   .'.     I'ri.i    -i 

HiciiMoxn  -v  in. -i  i  i;  s...    i  i    '-.  vi 

isaaaasasStsSssJ.** 

W    ")0/i     ,''lr     t'0'-t-,l:l-     Ilt'W      7-Orf 
Qiy\)  Seutoutriut.     U.S.  Pl*_no  i 
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C,  G.  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

Offer   a    very   Elegant   Assortment   of 

Novelties  In 

SEAL  1ND  ISM.I.I 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c.  - 
Halter  and  Furrier. 

.Kll.\.\   s\vi,.l   i:s  AMI  TI'HIIA: 
I J  Tic  KnX  JIl'FFS  AND  BOAS: 
[>i;i-:n-s  rriis.  cents  itr-.  i 
OCNUUSII  HATS  tor  Gcntlemcu'i 

"PERFECTION" 
Ooffee-Pot. 

[Patented  June  1, 18G9.] 

Rujirrior  to  nnv  vol  invented,  combining:  nil  the  ftd- 
vontu _■<"  nf  the  Fremh  imtents,  with  wonderful 
SIMPLICITY, 

i>i  it  miii.ii  v. 
and    CHEAPNESS. 

CATAI.nGl'E- 

Abeam' s  Patents. 
,■  State  ami  County  11 

j^fii.N'is.    oitonsi:  <;oi,d.     \<;i;\is. 

Citt  Notzlty  Co.,  V*  Library  St.,  Philadelphia,  Fa. 

WEBB'S  ADDER. 

\n  'i.    in  ,\  >mri.i.  Mm  h.i.x  m   i  iiL  ii.\ni.i  : ' 
Tin-  mnehii.e  tonic  Hie  llrst  medals  ami  diploma-  at 
ll)i?  last  Amenrmi  IiiMiluIc  Fair.  New  York.  anil  :i!m> 
nl  thela-l.  Mu-,-.  Stiiic  Fair,  in  liostmi.  It  is  pimnm- 
teed  In  do  every  iliiiii;  (-!■ iimed  Ilk  it.,  :uul  the  report 

■'<"   '      tlinl  iE, I   'nio,,,       Pi,,,.  r,  ■,;„!   qti      .S-|,i   I-. 
niiiil  on  re.  ,'ipl  ol'  price  : j, i . ■  I  jmbince  (SI  ceute).  or  by 
rx]ircs«,  CO.  D.,  at  t  ho  customer's  expense.     To  re- 
i     t    |      i     II  ilii         i         II  1     (i 

""'*    '"INK  i 

HARVEY  FISK. 
A.  S.  HATCH, 

of  FISK  &  HATCH, 
;  Securities. 

No.  5  Nassau  Stebbt,  New  Yobk, 
To  our  Customers  mid  Correspondents: 

The  surprising  development  of  our  national  resources,  and  the  rapidit 
ment  is  now  enabled  to  reduce  the  national  debt,  by  weekly  purchases,  render  it  apparent  that  the 

time  is  approaching  when  the  Five-Twenty  bonds  may  be  funded  at  not  over  four  or  four  and  a 
half  per  cent,  interest. 

Meanwhile  their  high  price,  as  compared  witli  other  elates  of  securities  paying  an  equal  rate  of 

interest,  is  leading  to  general  in.  miry  for  more  pi  oliiable  funis  of  investment  in  which  money  may 

i  which  the  Govern- 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

Musical  Boxes  I 
Novell.!..-  i,v  ,,,,,,!..  ,.;,:v  s;t(...imer.      Fine  Supply 
[■'(ini-V    K..O.I-,    Sim-.   r:nu'il   i,   Is.   Fine   Cold    ; 
■      .■      v\   ■■■.  ■  .i        .,       i/   ■   HH.il,  i  It   ,.      .      4  , 

E.  HOLMES'  BURGLAR- 

voC*   MORGAN'S  SONS         ̂  

r&KP^SAPdU0 
'»li,Uf;  PlY.-r,,/  ■,— ,-\ 

During  the  war  the  uecc-.-iiic-  and  ]icril  of  the  Government,  and  ihe  consequent  cheapness  of  its 

securities,  rendered  them  so  attractive  tint,  from  this  can-.,',  combined  with  Ihe  patriotic  faith  of  the 
people  in  their  safety,  they  absorbed  almost  the  enlire  Hnaling  rnpital  of  the  country,  and  diverted 

and  -sound  to  meet  the  wants  of  the  most  cautious  investors. 

The  Government  i-  no  longer  :i  lion-over.     It  no  longer  need-  the  a   try's  capital,  but  desires 
gratefully  and  honorably  to  repay  it. 

The  rapid  accumtihition  i if  capital  lor  investment,  and  tin-  reiliietion  of  I  lie  national  debt  and  im- 

interest  can  he  derived  from  inve-nnent  in  Government  bond-  -i-  compelling  the  search  for  other 

safe  and  well-guarded  ehunnel-  into  which  capital  not  eniptiy  ed  in  business  may  wisely  flow. 

were  the  waste  and  cost  <  f  War.  now  rail  for  the  capital  wlii.'h  the  Government  no  longer  needs,  and 
offer  for  its  use  a  remnneraiioii  v,  hir  li  the  Government  need  no  longer  pay.  and,  in  some  cases,  a  se- 

curity us  stable  and  enduring  as  the  faith  of  ihe  nation  itself. 

The  de-ire  to  capitalize  ihe  premium  which  may  imw  he  realized  upon  hive-Twenty  bonds,  and 
which  a  material  decline  in  Cold  toward  par,  and  the  ability  of  ihe  Government  to  fund  them  at  a 

lower  rate  of  interest,  may  at  any  time  extingui-h.  i-  felt  h\  many  hoUlei-  who  desire  some  satisfac- 

tory assurance  as  to  v\hieh  of  the  many  lowei -prhed  scetintie-  in  the  inaiket  would  afford  the  nec- 
e-sary  safety  to  justify  an  exchange. 

The  applications  for  information  and  advice  which  are  addressed  to  us  daily,  show  how  uni- 
versal is  the  desire  for  this  assurance  as  to  what  forms  of  investment  more  profitable  than  Govern- 

ment, securities  at  present  maikel  rates  are  entitled  to  the  i  ontidenee  of  investors. 

The  pie- -mi'  of  I  hi-  want  has  led  us  to  feel  (lie  iinportanee  of  directing  our  own  attention  as 

hankers,  our  large  experience,  and  our  facilities  lor  nMnoon-  reliable  inlo.-inarion,  to  the  work  of 
supplying  it  in  some  measure,  and  to  offer  the  re-uh-  of  our  inquiries  to  those  who  maybe  disposed- 
to  confide  in  our  good  faith  and  judgment. 

We  are  unwilling  to  offer  to  our  friends  and  the  public  uin  thing  winch,  according  to  our  best 

judgment,  is  not  as  secure  a-  the  national  obligation-  ( I  ■-■  i  n-..  -1  ■. .  ■-.  nn.li  which  we  have  hitherto  prin- 
cipally identified  ourselves. 

Since  closing  the  GIIFAT  CENTRAL  PACIFIC  RAILROAD  LOAN,  which  meets  all  these 

requirements,  we  have  carefully  examined  many  other-,  hut  haw:  found  no  other  which  would  fully 

FIRST    MORTGAGE 

Six  per  Cent.  Gold  Bonds 

WESTERN  PACIFIC  RAILROAD  CO,, 
OI-    CALIFORNIA. 

METROPOLITAN     LINE 
OF    THE    PACIFIC    COAST, 

connecting  its  chief  c 

It  is  completed,  fully  i 

TEN    MILLIONS    OF    DOLLARS, dthe.mou.tofthcMortB.6e..    ^  o^g  Q  QQ  Q  Q_ 

The  bouds  are  of  $1000  each,  have  thirty  years  to  run,  find  will  be  sold  at 

NINETY,  AND   ACCRUED    INTEREST, 
currency.    They  are  made  payable,  PRINCIPAL  AND  INTEREST,  IN  GOLD  COIN,  ia  the  city  of  New 

Tiio  near  approarh  of  ihe  time  when  the  I'tnted  States  -an  probably  fuud  the  greater  portion  of  its  Six 
r  rent,  debt,  is  natur.ilh  ■'  m-imi  i runny  lor  other  r,,Mll-  ,,s  i!iv,-:nvMn  whi."h  will  „ fiord  ̂ iU-f.taorv  seen- 
y  with  the  fame  rate  <.j  interest  THE  WESTERN  PACIFIC  RAILROAD  FIRST  MORTGAGE  BONDS 

ist  have  an  immense  advantage  overall  other  ser  urine  •-  hn-ed  upon  merely  local  or  uncompleted  railroade, 
"  ,  or  as  first-claBB  mortgages  on  New  York  City 

The  loan  is  smal 
s  the  orders  are  received. 

FISK  &  HATCH,  Bankers, 

EXTREMELY    LOW    PRICES 
AT 

UNION  ADAMS  &  CO. 
FOR  LADIES. 

Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  hosiery, 

Kid  and  Castor  Gloves. 

FOR  MISSES. 
Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent  Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 
Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

No.  637    BB  3ADWAY. 
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REYNARD'S  BREAKFAST 

I      SM.   Tolll.4^0 

BEYNAHD'S 

BRE/ 

.Scotland  has  had  many  of  these  showers  of  fish  ; 
,s,i,  I„    s,lmc    ,,    Is.      «I,«..,.,L,  iiintn.    of  lie. 

when  a  large  number  of  herrings  were  found 
strewed  over  a  field  after  a  heavy,  gusty  rain; 

at  Wick,  much  more  recently,  when  herrings 
were  found  in  large  quantities  in  a  field  half  a 

i,  whi-kod  I  hem  up,  ami  deputed  (licm  in 
at  aome  distance — doubtless  much  to  the  a 

tonishment  of  such  of  the  rata  as 

which  he  ha*  di>o^ - erad,  Di\  Livings  tone 

ells  us  that  "it  lies  in  n  hollow,  «ith  precipitous, 
ides  -2000  feet  down  ;  ii  i-  extremely  beautiful, 
id*?*  too,  and  hot  torn  being  covered  with  trees 

nd  other  vegetation.  Flephanis,  bunaloes,  and 

iitclopc-s  teed  on  the  steep  slopes;  while  hippo- 
■otami,  crocodiles,  and  fish  swarm  in  the  wn- 
ers.  Gnus  heme  unknown,  the  elephant.,  un '      "red  into  a  pitfall,  have  it  all 
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their  own  way.  It  is  as  perfect  a  natural  para- 
dise a?  Zenuphon  could  have  desired.  On  two 

rockv  islands  men  till  the  land,  roar  goats,  and 
catch  fish  .  the  villages  ashore  are  embowered  in 

Livingstone's  present  journey  has  only  confirmed 
what  was  brought  to  light  in  his  previous  trav- 

els, viz. :  that  instead  of  the  interior  of  Africa 
being  a  sandy  desert,  as  was  formerly  thought, 
it  is  really  rich  in  vegetation,  and  studded  with 
lakes."  But  there  is  another  fact  which  Dr. 
Livingstone  hns  discovered  in  [connection  will] 

Lake  Liemba,  and  which  goes  far  toward  out- 

of  this  lake  the  doctor  ascertained  to  be  2840 

feet,  thus  showing  thai  Npeke's  observations  were 
incorrect,  and  that  Mr.  Findlny  was  probably 
right  in  saying  Spcke  bad  made  n  mistake  ol 
about    1000  feet   in  his  calculations.     But  wo 
must  wait  until  Dr.  Livingstone  comes  1   ic  lor 
the  detailed  information  which  will  enable  geog- 

raphers to  pronounce  their  final  judgment  oil  the 

)nsideTthat"h'e  will  probably  fbj- 

All'u-rl    N'vni..:..,  and  thence  into 

■'■'l'   .'.l.-'l  ill. 
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ARE  SPAIN  AND  PERU  AT  WAR? 

THERE  is  one  important  point  in  regard  t( 

the  Spanish  gun-boats.     Is  there  war  he 

the  British  Government  that  the  Alabama  we 

intended,  not  to  moke  war  upon  the  Unite 
States,  but  to  be  a  marine  police,  to  prever 

the  escapp  of  slaves,  or  to  do  any  thing  ths 

might  be  required,  excepting  to  harm  th 
United  States,  would  the  British  Governmen 

in  the  opinion  of  this  country,  have  been  just 

.'h'^esittofighl  thel'eru- 
not  flagrantly  violated  our 

ngthen  himself  in  t 

ous  questions,  and  the 

the  Spanish  gun-boats 
upon  the  point,  whether 

ntries.  It  was  not 

!  suspended    bosti 

ir  had  actually  ceased.  The 
icult.  Collateral  facts  must 
ic  Peruvian  Minister  declared 

lace."     There   had  been   no 

esume  it  unless  provoked  by 
Yet  the.    Minister   coiitx-led 

"  he  renewed  at  any  momei 
After  deliberate  ennside 

Slules  permitted  the  departi 

aty,  the  war  might 

ration,  the  United 

war  did  not  exist' 

sir   detention.       Has    the    situ 
,nd  can  the  Peruvian  Minister 

tion  of  war.     The  Go 

apparently  be  detain- 
that  they  are  merchfi 
laws  of  neutrality. 

hr.stiliiie*.      It  i 

,  d,Spi«e  the v.;.r  cM-tmg 

and  the  gui 

THE  BATTLE  OF  THE  SCHOOLS. 
In  a  battle  the  great  point  is  to  choose  youi 

try.      Oddly  enough,  thi 
ind  hospitable,  offering  f 

;hem  all  equal  rights,  tin 
Lis  spring  fr 

tern,  two  or  three  great  State 
dent.  Of  the  chief  of  these 
liief  city  is  bo  populous  as,  p 

to  control  the  State.     The 

it  city  is  largely  composed  < 
the  worst  part  of  the  foreigi 
emains  in  it.      This  is  eubj 

The  great  remediable  danger  < 

ry,  therefore,  is  ignorance.  It  i 
ives  a  demagogue  his  power.     It 

(this 

we  can-do  only  by  a  universal  system  of  com- 

tiplication  is  a  paramount  duty  of  the  nation, 
and  one  that  it  should  not  hesitate  to  dis- 

charge. Against  the  national  will  in  this 
matter,  the  fixed  resolution  that  every  body 
shall  be  educated,  no  plea  of  State  power,  no 

en  religious  zeal,  should  he  suffered  to  stand 
for  a  moment.     If  Presbyterians,  or  Baptists, 

ave  nothing  to  do  with  any  religious  tenets 
rhatever;  and  as  a  State  we  mean  to  educate 

very  body,  not  in  religion,  but  in  practical 

This  is  a  hard  saying  for  many  good  persons, 

ndispensahly  true.     It  is  said  that  we 
1  Chr 
i  Bible,  and  Urn 

:grea- 

all  of  us,  of  wha 
We  do  not  agrc 

The  Jews  are  t 

Christians  are  American  citizens  with  all  the 

rights,  and  they  are,  therefore,  entitled  to  L 
defended  in  perfect  religious  equality  and  free 

dom.  But  they  are  not  eo,  if  they  are  mad 
to  pay  taxes  for  schools  in  which  their  chiluVei 

as  they  think,  are  exposed  to  sectarian  infli 

\i.ins  i.lijfi-tion  shall  ho  removed. 

But  nobody  should  be  deceived.  The  ol 

jective  point  of  the  hostility  of  the  Roma 
Catholic  priesthood  is  not  the  Bible  in  tl 

schools,  it  is  the  schools.  "A  Catholic  Priesi 
writft  on  the  25th  of  November  to  the  Bostc 

Advertiser;  "Catholics  would  not  be  satisfie 
with  the  public  schools  even  if  the  Protestai 

Bible    mid    evorv    i.-.ir-   ,,,    n-lit.,,,,,,   ,,,„l,„ 

eating  the  children  nf  Plu- 

nder   Protestant  control." 

say,  to  their  followers,  you  must  not  send  ther 
to  the  public  schools ;  but  you  must  insist  tlpo 

our  share  of  the  public  money  for  our  schools. 

Here,  then,  is  the  exact' ground  upon  whie 
to  light  the  battle.     Don't  leave  them  an  lion 

every  thing  against  which  this  kind  of  opposi 

tion  may  be  fairly  urged,  and  then  stand  fas 

upon  the  principle  that  the  public  money  sha] 
not  educate  the  people  in  the  private  religion 

achers.    The  great  duties  of  lov 
o  God 

iweet  magic  of  charity,  all  that  is  noblest 
itiman  aim  and  truest  in  human  life,  do  n 

ippearin  a  ceremonial  and  hollow  reading  ■ 
i  chapter  in  the  Bible  ;  and  it  is  not  true  th 

ilation  for  reasons  that  are  plain  enough. 
demand  of  that  element  of  the  party  will 

ently  be  division  of  the  public  school  mon- 
The  Democratic   chiefs   can   not  resist; 
we  shall  thus  have  an  organized  political 

y  working  cautiously  to  that  result.  But 
is  understand  exactly  what  the  schools  are 

THE  METHODIST  BOOK  CONCERN. 

will  be  remembered  t 

sport  was,  that  ther 

Bindery.     Th( 

fore,  was  to  state  facts  and  mention  names. 

Frauds  are  not  perpetrated  without  swindlers, 
and  society  is  served,  not  by  denouncing  the 

frauds,  but  by  exposing  the  swindlers.  If, 
on  the  other  hand,  a  transaction  is  irregular 

through  misunderstanding,  it  is  plainly  unfair  to 

post  a  person  as  a  knave  who  is  merely  ignorant. 
The  Committee  state,  upon  the  first  point, 

ludicrous  title  for  a  great  publishing  house  it 

find- 

paper 

Porter  received  a  commission  of  from  2  to  7 

per  cent,  upon  the  value  of  the  paper  bought 

nXn  *!it'l,  tl.e^^^ 
1'okti-k's  commissions  were  more  than  6:*>;(HJ0. 
During  ten  years  there  would,  therefore,  at  the 

same  rate,  he  a  certain  loss  to  the  "Concern' 
of  $100,000  upon  the  business  with  these  two 
houses.  How  much  more  there  might  have 
been  in  other  dealings  may  be  supposed.  This, 

however,  the  Committee  say,  is  not  a  "  serious' 
loss.  But  it  is  a  loss  resulting  from  the  conduct 

of  one  of  the  agents  of  the  business,  and  is  there- 
fore not  only  a  great  Jobs,  but  a  loss  of  the  most 

'  Concern"  was  sold  by 

SPECIE  PAYMENTS. 

It  will  be  recollected  that  Mr.  M'Culloch, 
in  his  annual  report  as  Secretary  of  the  Treas- 

ury in  18G5,  stated  "that  the  legal-tender  acts 
were  war  measures  passed  in  a  great  emergency ; 

that  they  should  he  regarded  only  as  temporary ; 

that  they  ought  not  to  remain  in  force  a  day  lon- 
ger than  would  he  necessary  to  enable  the  people 

[  pers: 

ther  notes  t 

n'lV, 

'J  he   II, e 

f  Kepresentative3,  on  the  18th 

J65,  passed  the  following  resolu- 
tion by  a  vote  of  I -14  to  6  :  "Resolved,  That  this 

House  cordially  concurs  in  the  views  of  the 

Secretary  of  the  Treasury  in  relation  to  the  ne- 
cessity of  n  contraction  of  the  currency,  with  a 

to  as  early  a  resumption  of  specie  payments 

lereby  pledge  co-operative  action 

speedily  as  possible." ion  authorized  no  particular  mode 

;  and  Congress,  on  the  12th  of 

as  the  business  interest 

passage  of  the  act,  a 

$4,000,000  should  b, Mr.  M'CuLi.ocnr 

the  West.  Congress  ill  J 

an  act  declaring  "  that  fr< 
sage  the  authority  of  the  S 

ury  to  make  any  leduetio 
retiring  or  canceling  Unit 

be  and  is  hereby  suspend. 
Mr.  Boot-well  finds  hi 

by  this  clearly-expressed  i 

ed  States 

dd  be  re- 
from  the 

by  the  Treasury,  is  having  effects  of  a  moment- 
ous character  upon  the  whole  trading  and  pro- 

ducing interest— the  question  comes  home  to  the 
business  of  every  man,  What  will  probably  be 

,  the 

complete  representatiot 
treat.  Mr.  E.  G.  Spauli 

te  Farmers'  and  Median 
uffalo,  as  temporary  Chi 

bnvention  at  length,  declaring  that 

'  selling  gold  adopted  by  the  Treas 

as  Hotel,  which  was 

o,  the  President  of 

remove  liven  - s  payme 

gold  in  the  Treasury  ai 
backs  to  be  redeemed; 

tho  First  Natio 
elected  Preside) 

the  body,  decla: 
  ,  a.blre-se.1 

i  Government 

more  or  less inn  tho  country  den 

ands. 

Ho 

important  speech : 

"This 

tor 

nnd 

wh lion  may  be  necessary 

l»l«  readily 

to 
po 

nted,  amon 

g  other  objects,  "  to 

give  timeh 

ce  of  any  proposed  legislation 

advers 

the 
r  interests '  and  the  Convention 

adjout 

ned, 
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is  probably  well-l 
Congress,  at  leas 
conform  to  what 

;  scale,  and  of  t 

,per  our  exports,  adjusted  for  the  preser 
;nding  our  bonds  to  foreign  countries,  tht 

culty  in  returning  to  specie  payment*  is  n 
r  now  than  wheu  Congress  repealed  in  J 

ry,  1868,  the  law  which  permitted  contrac 
lit  Knglatui  specie  payments  are  maintt 

ecause,  in  addition  to  the  amount  of  the 

ious  metals  held  by  the  Bank  of  Engla 

king.  In  lieu  of  this  the 
jle  are  stuffed  with  notes  d 

liiuniiMi  of  ten  (.-(.'[its  while ,  while  in  England  no 
about  twenty  dollars, 

policy  drives  the  pre- 

t  our  eyes  to  the  fact  tl 

e  equally  powerful  over  the  ensuing  Congress. 

O/i  looking  back  to  the  period  of  Mr.M'Cux- 

och's  recommendations,  above  referred  to,  it 
timely  and 

trded  > islbrtui 

at  they  were  not  firmly  followed.     But  al- 
ruigh  contraction  is  the  true  road,  the  unfor- 
nate  tendency  of  our  people  to  constant  and 
:iw  indebtedness  makes  it  difficult. 

The  truth  should  be  widely  disseminated 

at,  until  we  determine  to  persist  in  the  poli- 
of  improving  our  circulating  medium,  there 

n  be  no  recovery  from  the  fluctualions  in  the 
ice  of  products  which  constantly  attends  our 

item.     When  we  get  upon  the  solid  ground 

Lions,  and  secure  s 

HONOR  AND  MURDER. 

i  of  Mr.  Ku :  will 

ciple  of 

,  ._  _  justification  of  homicide.     The  pi 

U-  ol  .  mlized  society  is  plain  enongh.     It 

responsibility,     A  savage  sea 

replaces  individual  vengeance  by 

honorable  I 

ion   apparently  justifies   individual 
Probably  no  jury  in  this  country 

that  if  the  shooting  was  not  exactly  justified  by 

the  special  testimony,  it  was  venial  upon  gen- 
eral grounds.  The  same  toleration  is  shown  to- 

attack  othci-  whom  they  iliai^c 

e  justify  a  husband  i 
fa's  affections,  we  mu 

justify  the  wife  in  killing  any  woman  whom  si 
may  accuse  of  being  his  paramour  or  of  diver 
ing  his  preference.  Thus  the  most  precioi 
lives  might  be  sacrificed  to  a  whim  of  jealous 

or  to  a  groundless  suspicion.  This  justificatk 
of  assaults,  by  what  are  called  injured  hu 

bands,  serves,  however,  to  show  how  ingraint 

is  ihe  feeling  that  a  man's  wife  is  in  some  wt 
his  property.     If  a  husband  shoots  the  allegt 

onense,  or  any  mnucent  ctujwu  nn««  ^ 
her  husband  sought,  there  would  be  iran 

consternation.  And  yet,  is  not  the  mai 

vow  equally  binding  upon  husband  and 

renge  outrages  upon  her? 
There  is  but  one  remedy,  and  that 

st,  by  the  conviction  of  plainly  prove 

A  PREMIUM  UPON   CKUiK. 

by  whi.'li  the  whole  booty  i 

good  reason  why   this   principle  should    i 

carried  further  ?    Shall  we  not  compromise 
gentlemen  of  good  standing  accused  of  a 

battery,  and  consent  not  to  prosco 

Cases  of  minder,  indeed,  w 

ficnlt,  because  the  erring 
the  deed   could   not  recall 

But  pos-ibly  sonic  arrange 

by  which  he  wuiiht  eonsen 
sho 

for  i 

It  is  really  becoming  necessary  to  remember 
that  cheating  is  cheating,  however  respectable 

"  tne  standing"  of  the  swindler,  and  that  rob- 
bery is  robbery,  whatever  may  be  the  number 

Custom-buiiM', 

perjure  himself 
most  glibly  mv. 

the  (Vtoru-house,  it 

r  that  they  be  criminally  prosecuted  and  tried 
id  punished,  it  convicted,  than  that  the  United 

,le"  inenhants  are  said  to 

if  it  should  appear,  upon 

gencrnl  lecliug  in  regard 

'  tariffs  and  to  all  Cus- 

as,  made  it  very  doubtful 
na  could  ever  be  attached 

■omniiUcl  (here,  the  caii-e 

f  immorality  which  is  fatal  t 
inlvantagemis  as  a  system  of 

CURIOUS  INJUSTICE. 

is  a  good  custom  in  Massachus 
a  Governor  at  Thanksgiving  p 

icts  whose  coiKluct  during  tliei 

This  year  the  usual  pardon  \ 
the  public  astonishment,  it 

should  be  granted,  but  of  v 
asked.  For  they  were  innoce 

ly  convicted.  The  general 
then  was,  that  it  was  both  at: 

affair  seemed  nnintell 
At  the  end  of  a  wo 

Mr.  ITaynes,  wrote  a 
The  two  men  were  c. 

Ipnii  entering  the  prison  t 

cence.  He,  having  no  authority  to  release  them, 

instantly  laid  them  before  the  Governor  and 
Council,  who  are  the  sole  releasing  power.  But 

it  was  only  on  tho  day  before  Thanksgiving  that 
the  last  documents  in  the  case  were  received, 
and  too  late  for  the  Council  to  examine  the 

testimony  in  some  other  cases  which  the  ward- 

en intended  to  propose  for  the  usual  pardon. 

Consequently  the  two  innocent  prisoners  were 
released  as  pardoned  ;  and  the  two  others,  who 
should  have  had  the  benefit  of  a  pardon,  will  be 
detained  in  prison  until  Christmas.  The  warden 
adds  that  he  agrees  fully  that  the  two  men  had 

a  right  to  justieo,  find  not  to  pardon  ;  but  that 
the  Legislature  had  provided  no  other  means 

This  is  an  in 
Massachusetts. 

the  Governor  : 

justly  convicte 
odgnicut  ot  the 

NOTES. 

!  Delaware  Gazette,  published  at  Wil 
lis  its  readers  all  about  Un,v,  r\   \\ 

nd  scurrilous."     h 

nd  pi. 
id     and 

.i:,p(J..p  ,l,;,;:,'|,:,'r."|  ,;"  h 

next,  good  readers,  you  catch  it.  You  are  "a 
class  of  illiterate  or  superficial  persons,  to  whose 
uncultivated  fancy  and  narrow  prejudices  it  [the 

IVceUi/}  panders  and  appeals."     It  seems,  gen- 

these  people"— that  is  you,  illiterate  and  super  ii- 
chd  multitude— "itscorruptiiiginliuem.es  are  suc- 

cessful, and  dangerously-exercised."  Why?  Be- 
cause you  are  more  gratified  "by  adaptations  to 

(he  eye  and  the  passions  of  nature  than  by  appeals 

balanced  mind." 
Thb   third  volume   of 

"Fra 

rirm 

i.l  1 

iglnn.l  in  N.n-ll,  A 
as  Motley  the  1 

■'■  i 

,r.\Lv  ,u: 
le  EiiKlisli  Kuvoli 1- , 

largely  m  inariuac 

picuuTsqui;    iiur 

■Ilk 
an his 

.Liu 

able 

2:1:1: 

tally  graphic  and  admirable  eketch- 

lightful,  and  we  may  say  final,  ac- 

umes  about  all  t 

.hich  is  indispensable  I 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Hi.-  r.'.-.'i|.H   lor  tho  current  year  are  estimated  at 

'I'h.'  ({.■j.i.rlot- 1  he  Cntnpi  roller  orthe  Currency  gives 
the  total  number  of  nati.mul  btmka  organized  up  to 
thtoli.T,  [sati,  ;l8  l'i'l-l;   Hi.'  na   er  in  active  opera- 
  I"1-'".    'J'   nml  an   t  r>f  notea  or  all  denum. 

'   ■       "agon  Mi<-:iaii.  .,f  H.-t.i.-   ^r,   i -.■.., 

\\«X>;  uddiug  tn  tlii:.  t'.u-  ir-.-in-i..)-. 
:,  lost  or  & 
,l,v,„ed,  - 

ch,  and  on  books,  etc 
i        t.-'tlerrf  unlv  iiiio.  o.'  eeui  m  me  open 
i-  1. 1, ■•[.■in. I  uuh.iia  |ii ■  | ■  i-.ni.'iit.    Letters  now 
.it.  .Out   ll.ceniber  SI. 

A   la-w  I'ii.-iMl  Conv.'ntii.n  Ii;,r  been  agreed) 

Mi  i.i.'.'ii    I'.nhiin.  I.;   v.in.  I.   M..<  <„■,-. m  |i.ifin.-i 
■'■a  Mi.>  II. liU'd  Nh, !.-■<;   :r-"«l   BiUum  is  i;:,\ 

-.l.\    '  "ill h,    it    [mi. I    in    mlviiii.-..,   ni(|>   a  tin.'  ol 
li'd  for  non-iin-iLiyinriii,  tin.-  iirraai/eiiiur 

The  coin  in  the  Sub-Trcmmry,  New  York,  has  beei 
■    .    i.    .,    ■'■■■v,    1 

I. in-    It,. i 

"A    '-ii   ■  imL    m.1.,-1    .    ,-,o.|   .n't    Hi e   illirit   rllRtlllerlea 
Minuted    in'iir    tho    NHvv-vnr.l.    in    the    Fifth   Ward, 

lobulars  fox!  a  .omujuiv  <>f  t lie  Grand  Army  of  tha 
K.'ptiMiV,  ii r . r t.-i-  i|,,.  ,iin  ,  („,„  ,,f  (.;,fnera]  Pleasonton. 

tiou  was  attacked  by  the  mob  when  retiring  from  the 

The  National  Board  of  Trade  met  on  the  lat  Inst. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
h  Senate  and  Cor] 

ed  by  the ascribedthepolUtcalaqltntm.ioftbepjh 
LMlbe'-Tmbverslvepussiun^'aiuUla'"^ 
in-i—i  uniloi  public  iis-x'in!>liiL'i.'.T.,,bvwbic 

menaced  and  freedom  coin 

[...  help  bill)    :■'■.  HI'' 

,1 

Lite 

'.S'Z 

On  tbo3diDst.  theCorpBlt'L,'i6latifwasaKitateaDya 
demand  from  M-Rocbeturt  Unit  the  National  Guard 
be  ordered  to  t-unrd  the  hull  of  the  Corps  in  future, 

Sff  OnTzot  has  written  ■  letter  to  a  member  of  the 

iWpuL.-'     ■;  ■;    ■  (       '-i-c=  tau  members  to 

*  \{<_-  ..liltl.'.l-,  .o.-.t_-  .■.■  ..V  ti,.:  hia.iin-  of  the 

cording  to  a^tefetrram  from  Para;,  been  adjusted  m  an 
A  Pre-Syuodal  Conference  was  held  at  Rome  on  the 

will  cNtt'inf  bi'yoii.i   i 

the  Chinese  Go veni- 

rrUed/tbeiftgthon?b" 
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MAN   AND   WIFE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS, 

CHAPTER  THE  SEVENTH. 

Arnold  mis  [lie  fir..l  who  broke  the  sileit.-c. 

"  Is  your  father  >eriou..h  ill:-"  he  asked. 
Geulticv  answered  by  Imndiiig  liini  the  curd. 
Sir  Patrick,  who  luul  stood 

r  of  Ratcatcher's 
cussion]  sardonically  sti 

1  English  youth,  now 

pari  in  the  proceedings.    Lady 

"'  *       :  acknowledged  Ihat  he 

Arnold  drew  back,  suddenly  understanding 

"  Good  heavens,  Geoffrey  1  YoU  don't  mean—" 

.    "  I  *»  ■     Wail  a  bit— that's  not  the  worst  of 

"Left  the  house?" 

' '.  Lf,f1'  for  good  and  nil.     She  can't  come  back 

"Why  not?" 

"  Because  she's  written  to  her  missus.  Wo- 

men (  hang  'em  :  i  never  il, .  these  things  by  hakes. 
Shes  left  a  letter  to  snv  she's  privaulv  married, 
and  gi.uculf  to  her  husband,  [lor  husband  is - 

Me.  Not  that  I'm  married  to  her  vet.  vou  un- 
derstand. I  have  only  promised  to  marry  her. 

She  has  gone  on  first  (on  the  sly)  to  a  place  four 
miles  from  this.  And  we  settled  I  was  to  follow, 

and  marry  her  privately  this  afternoon.     That's 

him  to  occupy  as  plainly  as  if  he  was  looking  nt 
it  through  the  warily-gathered  experience  of  so- 

"  What's  the  goo 

"Consider  for  a 

Yon  have  trusted  i 

or  I  shall  expose  Miss  Silvester  I 

consequences?" 

"  Vou  don't  object?" 

lie  went  nt  once  to  the  table  . 

id  i:ij,idly  sc.i'ib- 
Med  :i  lew  lines— dieti  stopped 

"Will  that  do?"  lie  asked  himself.     "No:  I'd 1  >otter  !=;iv  something  spooney  to 

quiether."     He 

ruiwdeied  again,  added  n  line, and  brought  his 

Hint  will  do  the  business!     Read  it  yourself. 

it  appearing  to 

"Have  I  time  to  mnke  it  longer?" 

hcrselt  that  yon  have  no  time  U 

s,  could  sny.no  person  living  knew  le-s.       u~.  vou  know  )  that  -die  expect* 

'  he  repeated.      "Look  here!  say  I'm  I   join  her.     If  I  had  been  able 

appeared,  spasmodically, 

whisked  in  the  upper  regions.    Something  wrong 
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ri,lgc.'f!  "Lt?n''r>vc,ino  more  dancing ;  vou 

ie!"—  "Oil,  it's  bet 

1  got  it-sell"  iiolitoly  c 

nonlnm.     Ln.ly  Liimlio  Im.l  mi- 
etlled  resolution,  tin  her  jmrl,  lo 

,ver  (jiurely  in  llio  interests  of 

strained— to  [.lunge  headlong   into  lift-  c 
scir-h..n  which  niighi  lo  '■!  0,  very  mules 

Wimlvg.ltCS    lIl.'O    Ol'lLTlloOll—  HUl]    Si,"    V I 

0,  wln'-li  ho  lo. retired,  nod  ; 

■1'lv- 
from  lending  llio  life  of  n  l-aelielor, 

flie  [.leases.      Hut  Ihey  cm and  do,  take  dcvil- 

k  s  ine.lilulinns we.e  Milerio]. 

in  iiiforined  ol  the  jo-ogress  o! 

"Thev'r 
allgone,  Sir  Patrick,"  said  the 

"  That's i  iouiIoi-i,  Muinson.      We  hs 

".No„o." Kir  Patrick." 
"Thcy'r all  gentlemen, 

are  they  not  ?' 

umstanees.'  Bur  hoio  i>  a  .leli.  ate  I. ring 
-nK  w  ! 1 1 1  shriek--  if  a  spider  drops  mi  hor 
I  shudders  ifyou  approach  her  after  hav- 

.  an  onion.     Can  you  move  A. -■,  under 

Not  you  ! 
Sir  Pat: 

inquiries  . 

iTden°    Lad^LimdieYad  cross-examined  he 
ay  downward  as  tar  as  the  page,  when  Sir  1'at 
ck  joined  her. 

"  My  dear  lady  !  pardon  me  for  reminding  yo 

u-.yr,.    -Iiu, 

For  the  quieting  of 
>rc  I  lay  my  head  on 
rick— before  I  lay  my 

As  head  of  the  family  !"  answered  Sir  Pat- 

I  gratefully  accept  the  proposal,"  said  Lady die"  .  ■         >  c- 
I  beg  you  won't  mention  it,    rejoined  Sir 

m.  He  and  his  brother  (the  late  Sir 
|„..l  chosen  widely  different  paihs  in 
:MI  soon  hul  hiil-  of  each  oilier  ,im  o 

It,.,,  ,|,ov  kid  li.-onl.iiK.  Sii  ]':>hirk'- u,  (,,ii  Icavuin  Uid\  1  amdie)  appeared 

i in  (villi  ii  certain  tenderness  for  his 
n-ninrv.  JlcJiookhN  head,  and  ,igh- 

liulo  -lull.  "  1'oor  Torn  !"  I'1-1  ̂ "d  I" 
,i,U,  ;,,[,■,  !,,■  i,:,.l  -In. i  die  door  on  his 

vidow.  "Poor  Tom!" 
-m,.-  ||,..  I,;, I!  I.--  -i,ri,.',i  ilie  liv-t  serv- 

el,  "to  inquire  after  liliUH'liC.  Miss 
\'us   quiet,  n|>  stairs,  e|o-eieJ   will,  her 

,   n.i-   billiard-room.     There  he  found 

"■What  d<>  you  s,i\  ton  du\  s  shooting  I 

Every  man  present— sportsman  or  nor 

collage  which  i-  on  the  IVimly ^itc  pn'pei 
among  tlie  woods,  on  the  other  side  of  ihe  n 

1  lie  weather  looks  pioilv  well  ■-Tilled  (lor 
land;,  and  there  are  plenty  of  horses  in  tin 

rill  be  equally  Lady  Lunelle's  gu> 

lext  twenty-four  hours  (let  us  say)- 

tlns  evening,  and  to  try  the  moor,  on 
the  first  thing  in  the  morning.     If  e 
will  allow  me,  I  shall  be  delighted  to  i 

yo„,  and  do  the  honors; 
I  am  sure  you  will  accept  my  apoiogic 

night,  and  permit  Lady  Lund'ie's  stewai 
to  your  comfort  in  my  place." 

Adopted    unanimously.      Sir  Patrick  left  t 
guests  to  their  billiards,  and  went  out  to  give  1 

npolopie-  i'lr  i 

In  the  mean  time  Blanche 

ously  quiet  in  the  upper  regh 
while  Lady  Lundie  steadily  pursi 
ries  down  stairs.    She  got  on  from 

qui- 

Jonathanflast 

r  out  of  the  house,  from  man  or  boy,  her  lady 

np  fell  back  on  the  women  next.  She  pullei 

le  bell,  and  summoned  the  cook— Hester  Deth 
idge. 

A  very  remarkable-looking  person  entered  th 

Elderly  and  quiet;  scrupulously  clean;  emi 

gray    hair   neat   and S  white  cap ;  her  eyes, 

;ing  straight  at  any 

"One  word,  Lady  Lundie—" 
"No!"  repeated  her  ladyship,  with  the  most 

pathetic  gentleness.     "You  are  right,  I  dare 

t  of  her  life.     You  felt  i 

laid  her  expression — in  the  death-l 
llitv  whi..[i  never  di -appeared  from  I 
-.      Herstorv  was  a  sad  one   »  far 
awn.  She  had  entered  Lady  Lundie 

tnc  period  of  Lady  Lundie's  marria omas.  Her  character  (given  by  th 
m  of  her  parish)  described  her  as  )ia\ 
irried  to  an  inveterate  drunkard,  am 
:  sudoral  unutterably  during  her  1: 
"time      There  were  drawbacks  to  engaging 

my  occasions  on  whi.-h  her  husband  had  per- 
uillv  ill-treated  her,  he  had  struck  her  a  blow 

ol   ,„,,.,,!,  iiu   :. 

■i  ,.|"l    :iv,ni,-i 

in  his  widow's  sen  ice.  Lady  Lundie 
iVom  likiiti.'  her.  An  unplea-ant  su-pi 
tidied  to  tho  rook,  which  Sir  Tlinma-  h 

cgard  as  a  se 

ing  well  could  not  fail 
■ctiontoher.  Medi- 

her  case,  discovered 

in  of  feigning  dumb- Tie  reason  best  known  to  herself.    She 
declined  to  learn  the  deaf  and  dumb 

>n  the  ground  that  dumbness  was,  not 
associated  with  deafness  in  her  case.     Strata- 

:   j. hi  -ittlufricii) 

i  using  Her  : 

le  t   l.H'O 
lorpa-t  lilo 

Efforts  we 

iway  from  the  house  appeared  to  seize  her.  If 
;!ie  was  resisted,  she  passively  declined  to  do  her 
vork.  If  she  was  threatened  with  dismissal,  she 

mpenetrablv  bowed  her  head,  as  much  as  to 

»y,  "  Give  me  the  word,  and  I  go."  Over  and 
aver  again,  Lady  Lundie  had  decided,  naturally 

lever  vet  carried  the  doei-ion 

iook  who  is  a  perfect  mistress 
■;,  who  asks  for  no  perquisites,  vriio  at- 
.-a-le,  who  never  quarrels  with  the  oiher 
wlio  drinl-.s  noil, in;;  stronger  than  tea, 

he*  trusted  with  untold  gold— is  not  a 
cook  easily  replaced.     In  this  mortal  life  we  put 

up  with  many  persons  and  things,  as  Lady  Lun- 
die put  up  with  her  cook.     The  woman  lived,  as 

were,  on  the  brink  of  dismissal;  but  thus  far 

3  woman  kept  her  place— getting  her  holidays 
len  she  asked  for  them  (which,  to  do  her  jus- 
e,  was    not  often),   and    sleeping   always  (go 
,,.,■,.    -lo:  jiiii'-hi  v.uli  ibo  iaiuih  i  -•'■■  uli   a    "■<  kd 
or,  in  a  room  by  herself. 
Hester  Dethridge  advanced  slowly  to  the  table 

which  Lady  Lundie  was  sitting.     A  slate  and 

pencil  hung  at  her  side,  which  she  used  for  mak- 

gesture  or  by  a  motion  of  the  head.     She  took 
,  f|,o  slaio  on,!  pen, 'il,  and  waited  with  stony 

Lady  Lundie  opened  the  proceedings'  with  the eular  formula  of  inquiry  which  she  hud  used 

The  cook  nodded  her  head  affirmatively. 

"Do  you  know  at  what  time  she  left  it?  ' Another  affirmative  reply.  The  first  whicr 

Lady  Lundie  had  received  to  that  question  yet. 
She  eagerly  went  on  to  the  next  inquiry. 

"  Have  yon  seen  her  since  she  left  the  house  ?' 

"Where?" 

Hester  Dethridge  wrote  slowly  on  the  slate,  ir 

ngnlarly  firm  upright  characters  for  a  womar 
of  life,  these 

e  load  that  leads 

-  Chew's  Farm/' 

j  railway.    Nigh 

Dethridge  wrote.    "I  wanted  eggs  for 

kitchen,  and  a  breath  of  fresh  air  for  myself. '' 
\  negative  shake  of  the  head. 
Did  -ho  i;,ko   ,1,0  muling  that  leads  to  the 

lle-ter  Der! nidge  wrote:   "She  took  the  f. 

ath  which  leads  to  Craig  Fernie." L.td>  Lun.be  rose  excitedly  to  her  feet.    Tl 

"rait  fVniie.  "The  inn  I' 
hip.  "She  has  gone  to  tl 
Hosier  Dethrkii.e  waitec 

,undie   put   a   last    precai nhly.      Lfiilc 

'  Have  you  reported  what  you  have  seen  to 

f  body  else  ?" 
^n  affirmative  reply.  Lady  Lundie  had  not  bur- 

ned for  that.    Hester  Dethridge  (she  thought) 

<t  surely  have  misunderstood  her. 

'Do  you  mean  that  you  have  told  somebody 

$  what  you  have  just  told  me  ?" 

A  third  affirmative  reply. 

"Who  was  it?" 
Hester  Dethridge  wrote  on  her  slate:    "M 

«nnehe." 

Lady  Lundie  stepped  hack,  staggered  by  t 

interruption.     Lady  Lundie 

he  is  not  your  mistress,"  she 

Blanche's   inquiries   about 

-,-|.  n,,!".ilv'> 
Ih.U      R.|,ll 

1-  rhe  question  which  had  been  pendii 

gh-I  will  bear  with  you  i 
Lady] 

Dethridge  from  her  serv: 
Not  the  slightest  char 

head  again, 

to, nod    abo' 

wledgment  of  t 
her— dropped  her  t 

"  left  the  r 

?,££Sfi 
er  coffin,  and  laid  in  h 

Lady  Lundie's  maid 

Wait  a  min- 
;d.     Blanche 

i  submit  to  her  step-mother's nterference  with  her.     It  might  be  necessary  to 

ippeul  to  the  higher  authority  of  her  guardian. 
■D..  vou  know  v,heic  Sir  Patrick  is?"  asked 

lo,ht      riot ,1  to 

-imp-on  say,  my  lady,  that 

n    ihai    remained  to  be   settled  was, 

■  Patrick  could  accompany  the  par- 

r.l,e    m:i.M--.orvo,'il-.    uppca.red    ,vnl.    c 3 . e 

betting.      Would  Sir  i or    would   the 

Punctually  at  the  expiration  of  the  quarter 

of  an  hour,  Sir  Patrick  reappeared.  The  do- 
mestic crisis  had  betrayed  the  blind  confidence 

which  youth  and  inexperience  had  placed  in  it. 
Sir  Patrick  had  won  the  day. 

"Things  are  settled  and  quiet,  gentlemen; 

and  I  am  able  to  accompany  you,"  he  6aid. 
"There  are  two  ways  to  the  shooting-cottage. 
One— the  longest— passes  by  the  inn  at  Craig 
Fernie.  I  am  compelled  to  ask  you  to  go  with 

me  by  that  way.  While  you  push  on  to  the  cot- 
tage,*! must  drop  behind,  and  say  a  word  to  a 

He  had  quieted  Lady  Lundie— he  had  even 

quieted  Blanche.  But 'it  was  evidently  on  the condition  that  he  was  to  go  to  Craig  Fernie  in 

their  places,  and  to  see  Anne  Silvester  himself. Wiiboni  a  word  mo 

.;■,'.! 

Her  step-daughter  m 

hud  ,-<-,, Ivcl  f..  discover  w 

id  to  make  them  public  property  (from  a  \< 

lonnt  sen-e  ol '  dnlv,  <>t  conr-el  anions  hor  ■ 
r.-le  Of  friends.  Put  to  do  this— will,  I',|;1, 

■ting  (as  mi-lit  certainly  be  anti.-ipaled  )  ii 
■ct    opposition    to    her,   and    openly   esp.ui 

The  first  thing  to  he  done— and  that  inst 

ly— was  to  inform  Blanche  that  she  was  dis 
red.  and  to  forbid  her  to  stir  in  the  matter. 

Lady  Lundie  rang  ilie  bell  twice — thus 

ual  she  required  the  attendance  of  her 
laid.      She  then  turned  to  the. cook  — still  \ 

ON  TEE  EOCKS. 

The  old  horse,  dragging  the  old  wagon,  pur- 

sued his  way  at  a  melancholy  jog-trot  through 
the  woods.     His  equine  soul  was  bitter  within 

him.     This  was  the  twenty-first  time  within  a 
fortnight  that  he  had  passed  over  that  very  road. 

pestilent  habit  of  a 

lPheS do? r. o^  ̂ e 

n  away.     Nothing 

to  doggedly  resolve 

Hehated- 

!bVpi"!ie,  "hi" 
Quintette."  Bn 

too   weary   and 

adhered— come  \ Four  only  of 

perclio.i 

as.    He 

1   1'iii',' 

■■ '.'".   '"■■'!  •■ 
egs  diingliiig  over  the 
toast  a  little  of  Ms  skil 

1  cuttings' were  nil  ill  vain.      M 

hiiiij^  ,!,.■  i(^|..,n.sihili,y  ..,'  the  rch 
mil  bchiu.l,  on  Ihe  hack  .-cul,  . 

their  own  fashion.  Laurence  had  attempted  a 

trifling  joke  or  two,  received  in  stony  silence, 
and  now  the  girls  were   twisting   their  heads 

study  Hilda''s  face,    'it  was  no  use.     Tho  face 

.  k.-.l 

•There  s    ll.C    1 

'Where"?  "id 
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'Up  that  path  to  the  right— jusi  inmnig  o\ 

i  gate.     Where  are  your  eyes,  child  ?" 
'Oh  yes  — stop,  Laurence  —  he's  coming  1 

t  head.    Cool  gray  eyes,  t 

The  Doctor  took  c 

swering.     Her  face  i 

Iooke4  cold  and  uninviting. 

"Thank  you;  no,  Misa  Amy.  Dolly  has  a 

sufficient  load,  I  think.  I  prefer  to  walk;"  and 
with  a  slight,  general  bow  the  alert  figure  moved 

on,  outstripping  Dolly  in  a  moment,  and  van- 
ished round  a  curve.  Laurence  tried  a  fresh 

series  of  persuasions  upon  the  luckless  Dolly, 
but  without  avail,  and  a  damp  seemed  to  fall  on 

"What  does  it  mean?"  whispered  little  Mab. 
A  shake  of  the  head  and  a  grins  little  moue  was 

the  only  reply  she  got.  Amy  didn't  know — no- 
body knew — what  it  was  that,  happening  on  the 

beach  that  morning,  ha(" 
Doctor  so  unUki-  ih-m  •■! 

lids  and  compress^!  lip-, 

Hilda  and  the 

obody  i 

,63  of  a  lovers'  quarrel, 
ings  up,  rapid  as  a  thunder-gust,  from 
rutise,    al.-unlly    small    j .l'i-]i:ij ►>■ — ;i    trille. 

,  but  possessed  smUlenly  <>f  niumeninus  ini- 
ce  in  this.  The  two  natures,  all  charged 
ectrical  perceptions ;  thrilling 

tie  they  had  drawi 
silent,  drifting  chain  or  circmmrames, 

seem  in  this  world  to  make  us  their  sport- 
uniting,  now  separating— had  in  this  case 
favorable.  No  contrary  eddy  had  set  i. 
winds  blew  softly.  All  i 
they  had 

i  halcyon  fortnight 
ffitti  rapid  progress, 

of  peace  and  picas- 
red  spell  over  their 

to  "The   Head."  chewing 

face  looked  hard  and  set. 

The  road  ran  through  fraeram  thi<- 
arbor^ita-  and  juniper.  Overhead  tin- 
sky  looked  through  the  tree-tops.  Cf 
and  robins  were  singing— it  was  n  day  I 

X-. 

beyond  and  beyond  thai 

lurked  within   this  beauty ;   but  the  deep,  low 
thunder  of  the  surf  upon  the  far-awav  clirt  s] 
of  the  force  with  which,  even  on  the  calmest  days, 
the  water  threw  itself  upon  the  land.     What 

storm  might  be  upon  "The  Head"  very  few  peo- 
ple ]iad  ever  oared  to  experience. 

A  fisherman's  lint,  stood  at  the  entrance 
little  cove.  Child,  en  were  playing  al„u,t  i 

in  the  doorway  stood  a  tall  old  woman- 

speak.    Tbes 

llu'ik
" 

i)  hour  or  two.     We're  very  much  obliged 

,  though." 
Just  as  yon  like." ,t  the  fence  the  Doctor  stood,  with  a  b 

■n,  to  help  them  over.      A  spray  of  wild  roses 

interest— the  apparent  hitch  grie 

:,hill.m"It'ii 
a  do  any  thin 

I  ;   perhaps  it  will  all  come  right  j 

Amy  sighed  as  she  spoke.     She,  too,  had 

'    '      deal  of  tender  sympathy  in  Hilda's 
ad  experience  enough  to  1 

ev  would   sit  tor  hums,  speaking   snine- 

less  eloquent  than  speech.    To-day  nei- 
iherof  diem  approached  thefami 
nestled  down  in  a  remote  corner  by  little  Mab, 
and  Dr.  Sterling,  absorbed  in  dropping  bits  of 

"     "  now  and  then  a  word 

r  Amy,  hut  for  no  one  else. 
Something  was  very  wrong.     All  felt  it.     No 

ofsongarose.     Lanrerire.  didn't  venture Icnmuidrum.       I'u/./.l.-d  linlr  Mal.fli 

"Oh,  Frank  1     Hurry  I  hurry  I     You  may  1 

"Hilda!     Good  God!    What  is  it?" 
"Tho    well!      One    of  tho   children  I      O! 

hurry !  hurry !     Don't  wait 

The  qui, ' 

EGYPT  AWAKENED. 

Itlflowa  through  old,  bushed  Egypt  and  ita  undi 
Like  ̂ ..lir.'ernw.M.H.iy  i hoaglit  threading adreai 

I.ii^iu-  ,t!  .ii;.'  ii.  ilnar  Vifmal  stands. 

When  Leigh  Hpnt,  who  never  dreamed  < 
e  the  beautiful  so 

ion  of    Kg\-pt   asleep;    our    artist,  iu 
illus,,;i,io„    on    page    SDi,   shows    us 
akened  from  the  slumber  of  ages  by 

hand  of  the  genius  of  modern  civilization, 

ury.     She  reposes  agai 

mids,  tho  mystical  Sphinx,  and  a  solitary  r 
sentative   of  the  sacred  bird  of  old  Egyptian 

mythology.     These  are  types  of  the  past,  and 

'-'til1  tbfl  mboa^tn^raiT 

tory— to  which  her  eyes  are  directed. 
idea  is  repeated  and  enforced  in  the 

drawings  underneath,  in  wl  '  *    '' 

A  young  enthusiast  waa  talking  to  his  Intended, 

urging  upon  her  rjpoch  marring,.-,  a"  ''  "   - 

"No'aM!    t'^t'i,,.,)-'   r.-liOan:.!    tliO    i„<iy,     ■ 

of  :'..irn-  Mirnn-...      "  \   o  of  talking." 
»  UVll,  ,i  ih',,',  mm  u-r  r  ,iking,"  enid  the  lady,"  wh; 

DOWH  AGAIN  1 
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MR.  PEABODY'S  FUNERAL. 
We  give  on  page  809  an  illue 

Catholt.-.lnu The  area  c 

congregation  together.     Tli 

side   length   of  the  cdilh-e 

dece.isrd  philanthropist. 
The  grave,  ii-  -h.mil   in  the  illustration,  had 

been  piepavcd  in  'lie  middle  of  the  nave,  not  far 

The  portrait  of  Mr.  Ti.aiioi.v  on  tin*  page  i« 
rom    an    excellent    photograph   of   the   distin- 

tby'Mr.  Henki  ('i.audkt. 

Salem,  Massachusetts,  and  i 

-■ej.t  new  covering,  lias  shire  inulergnne  very  little 
alteration.  The  building  on  the  left  is  part  of  the 
well-known  glue  manufactorv  of  Mr.  K.  \V.  Vr- 

ST.  nilMCh'S  lATHEMtAl,  IN  NEW  YORK. 

Patrick's  Cathedral,  on  Fifth  Avenue,  betwe 
Fiftieth  and  Fifty-tii>t  -tieet-.  New  York.  n* 
will  appear  when  completed.     This  magnifiee 

.uvope.      ilic  iiiiu.iLiI 
ucte.i  is  white  inaihle.  \wih- 

filling  of  brick 
)l\    [.n.i.iir-.-nii::     l,iii    M'\t 

!  attained  a  height  of 

i  of  building  is  stend- 
nl  years  must  elapse 

1  'RTH-1'LACE   OF   GEORGE    l'EAIJODY,   SOUTH    DAN  VERS,   MASSACHUSETTS. 
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WHEN  YOU  WERE  SEVENTEEN. 

Will,   Minsk's  ro-v  glow, 
Tlien  hand  in  hnnd  close-linked  we  passed 

The  dewy  ricks  between, 

Your  voice  was  low  find  sweet,  Maggie; 

Your  wavy  hair  was  brown ; 
Your  cheek  was  like  the  wild  red  rose. 

That  showered  its  petals  down  ;  ̂ 
Your  eyes  1 

Though    grnllv   elianping  Time,  Maggie, 
[Ins  touched  yon  in  his  flight, 

Your  voire  has  mill   (he  old   sweet  tone. 

Your  eye  the  old  love-light ; 
And  years  can  never,  never  change 
The  heart  you  gave,  I  ween, 

When   I  was  'one-find- twenty,  Mag, 

VERONICA. 

be  Boofta.— Boob  EI-K. 

CHAPTER  V. 

Villp    Cbiari.      The increased    steadily, 

began  as  steadily 

All  through  the  blazing  months  Sir 
John  remained  at  the  villa.     Tl 
in  the  glare  of  the  long  day  1 
like  ;i  living  thing  asleep  in  tin ll.-lline.        Theil. 

loggia,  or  pacing  the  shadiest  garden  walks,  and 
the  sound  of  footsteps  echoed  on  the  flagged 

As  the  days  and  weeks  and  months  went  by, 

Veronica  grow  restlessly  d 
time  anger  supported  her  spirits.     Bu 
-he  became  tormented  by  apprehensi 

Once  she  s|>oke  to  Sir  John  on  the  subject. 
It  was  after  a  fit  of  depression  and  tears,  and 

she  wns  unable  to  suffer  alone.  She  felt  im- 
pelled to  muke  him  share  her  pain. 

'*  1  do  wonder  how  papa  is!"  she  said,  unex- 
pectedlv,  as  they  were  sitting  alone  together  in 
the  twilight. 

"It  is  not  sudden.     Because  I  have  kept  it  to 
myself  so  long,  you  can  not  understand  that  I 

have  been  suffering  all  this  time!" 

she  had  been  generously  sparing  him.  She  knew 
herself  to  have  been  unhappy  at  intervals,  and 
omitted  to  observe  that  the  first  moment  she  had 

felt  the  desire  to  speak  of  her  unhappiness  to  Sir 
John,  she  had  yielded  to  it  without  a  thought  of 
restraining  herself  for  his  sake. 

"Well,  what  can  I  Jo?     Can  I  help  it  if  they 
i  of  you?     Be-ides,  what   is  there 

's  good  news." M.MMi. 

lica,  quickly.     "You  < 

i  bit." 

t  Maud!"  cried  Ve- 

"Heitner,  it   seems,  can  you,'  retorted  Sn 
John.     Praise  of  Maud  always  displeased  him. 

nuied  him  peculiarly. 
Veronica  started  up  with  a  little  childish  ex- 

I  walked  to  Lhe  wm 

Her 

'  disturbed  Sir  John  much  less 

a-mor  mio,  ne  saia,  sootuingly, 
I  that  if  any  evil  bad  happened  V 
or  if  any  evil  threatened  him 

i  of  the  Shipley  ] 

of  kind,  pious  people  iu  that  Arcadian  village 
who  wo„M  cheerfully  tako  on  themselves  the 

dutv  .if  imparting  any  thing  disagreeable." She  was  willing  to  be  put  on  good  terms  with 

herself  at  any  body's  expense— save  Maud's— 
and  she  smiled  contemptuously  at  the  recollec- 

their  gloating  over  such  a 

chance  ot  punishing  you  for  having  had  the  cour- 

"  II  Principe  Cesare  de'  Barletti,"  announced 
a  servant  at  this  moment,  and  the  tete-a-tete  in- 

The  prince  was  a  constant,  and  nearly  the 

only,  visitor  at  Villa  Chi 
iner.  One  or  two  other 

a  stray  attache',  left  behind  in  solitary  responsi- 

bility "during  the  absence  of  his  chief,  and  be- 
wailing his  fate;  a  belated  Prussian  grandee, 

passing  through  on  his  way  from  the  sea-baths 
at  Leghorn  to  tho  northern  side  of  the  Alps. 
No  l-.ngtish  came,  and  no  ladies. 

Early  in  September  people  began  to  return  to 
Florence.  Veronica  made  various  indirect  at- 

tempts to  see  and  to  be  seen  by  such  of  the  fash- 
ionable world  as  were  already  to  be  found  driv- 

ing in  tho  Cascine  toward  the  sunset  hour,  and 
inhaling  the  evening  miasma  heroically.  But 
Sir  John  opposed  her  desire  in  this  particular. 
And  had  it  not  been  for  a  hope  which  never 
abandoned  her  altogether  (though  it  flickered 

low  at  times),  and  for  Prince  Cesare  de'  Barlet- 
ti, she  would,  she  told  herself,  have  found  the 

ennui  ot  her  secluded  life  intolerable. 

Sir  John  encouraged  Barletti  to  come.  If  he 

had  not  desired  Barletti's  presence  at  the  villa, 
Sir  John  would  unquestionably  have  been  re- 

,  or,  if 

that  Veronica  was 

either  pleasantly  gay  and  good-tempered 
the  excitement  of  the  stranger's  pi 
she  were  otherwise,  vented  the  haughty  self-n 
sorting  humor  of  the  hour  on  Barletti,  whom  s! 

these  moods  of  hers  were  agreeable  to  Sir  Johi 
tho  latter  especially  so.  Then  there  wns»the  ci 
cumstance  that  Barletti,  with  all  his  poverty  at 

|.|l    1IICV,    • 

is  undoubtedly  the  e 

Now  Sir  John  wa 
HeT ;  have  openly 

ineffably  soothing  to  any  irritating  doubts  which 
he  might  occasionally  entertain  as  to  his  own  im- 

portance in  the  world,  and  as  to  the  supremacy 

of  wealth,  to  contemplate  a  penniless  prince  flat- 
tering him  for  a  dinner. 

As  we  are  all  apt  to  believe  what  we  wish, 
Sir  John  rather  overestimated  the  attractions 

of  his  dinners,  and  the  impression  that  his  riches 
made  on  Barletti. 

Eafly  in  October  Sir  John  announced  his  in- 
tention of  going  to  Naples  for  the  winter.  Ve- 
ronica was  genuinely  delighted  at  the  news. 

Bnt,  with  n  petty  perversity  which  she  some- 
times indulged  in  toward  Sir  John,  she  received 

it  very  coldly.  He  had  made  her  summer  pass 
in  inexpressible  boredom;  and  she  was  resolved 

her. 

"  We  shall  be  able  to  have  a  little  gayety  and 

society  in  Naples,"  said  Sir  John.  "You  de- 
serve some  compensation,  poverina,  for  the  dull- 

This  provoked  Veronica,  and  she  answered 
without  deigning  to  turn  her  eyes  toward  him: 

"  I  doubt  the  power  of  Naples  to  give  me  com- 

'  Mcchante 

'Very!" 
'Ha!     I  wonder, 

ith  an  exasperating  o 

Did  vou  in  truth  find 

von  do  not  slmw 

The  words  were  barely  uttered  before  she  re- 

pented them.  Sir  John's  good  temper,  too  rough- 
ly strained,  had  snapped.  It  was  at  all  times 

brittle  and  untrustworthy. 
lie  growled  out  i 

not  the  first  she  had  liean 

"  What  a  tool  lam?"  she 
take  advantage  of  his  goot 

could  hut  command  mwll  !" 

And  the  moments  in  which  she 

I  of  him  tempted  her  to  revenge 

■  subjection  at  most  other  times, 
when,  being  rou>cd 
fear  and  prudence. 

forehead  with  some 

She    reiterated    her    qnestic 

ie  poured  a  few  drops 

j  answered  Veronica 

traveling  flask,  from  whii 

of  brandy  down  his  mas 
When  he  had  done  so 

as  calmly  as  though  ah 
some  ordinary  question 

"A  faintness,  miladi. 

It  is  passing." 
Veronica   stood   by,  scared 

Paul   fetched   some  cold  1 

.hardly  on  his  master's  chei '  •  Shall  I  not  call  some  ot 

said  \  erotiica,  cla-pug  and 

nervously.     "  .'" "Better  not,  just  yet.  We  shall  hear'what 

he  says.     He  is  coming  to  himself." Sir  John  did  revive.  Some  semblance  of  life 
returned  to  his  face,  which  had  grown  strangely 
livid. 

His  eyes  fell  on  Veronica,  and  he  turned  them 
away  with  a  look  of  impatience. 

"  What  is  it?"  she  cried,  bending  over  him. 

"  Can  you  not  speak  to  me  ?" 
Sir  John  feebly  tried  to  raise  his  handkerchief 

to  his  mouth,  and  failed.  He  looked  appealing- 
ly  at  Paul.who  immediately  wiped  the  water  from 

way.      Still  Sir  John  did  not.  speak, 
Paul  watched  him  intently ;  and  at  last  said 

to  Veronica :  "  You  had  better  go  away,  miladi. 
I  shall  call  Ansano  by-and-by,  and  help  Sir  John 

"  Pardon,  miladi.  I  fear  I  startled  you. 
matting  is  so  soft,  it  deadens  footsteps.  I 

wanted  to  say  that  Sir  John  mm  h  w, -1.es the  other  domestics  should  not  be  told  of  h 

tie  indisposition.  He  dislikes  a  fuss,  he 

miladi." 

"Oh!  he  has  spoken  to  you,  then!  H 

he?" 

"Sir  John  is  much 

made  him  faint.     It  ii 

Veronica  sat  down  in  her  boudoir,  and  tried 
to  think  steadily  of  what  had  just  happened. 
She  did  not  believe  that  it  had  been  a  mere 

fainting  fit.  There  had  been  a  strange  look  in 

Sir  John's  face,  unlike  any  thing  she  had  ever 

seen  before.  Was  he  very  ill?  "Was  he  going to  die? 

She  rose  and  moved  restlessly  about  the  room. 

Then  she  stopped  suddenly,  and  reflected  that 
Paul  had  shown  no  apprehension.     Paul  had 

,  slieulied  ai 

link  coverinii 

beat  with  dreadful  rapidity,  and  she  waited  in 
the  tremor  of  suspense  and  fear,  expecting  to  be 

summoned  by  Paul's  voice.  No  one  came.  The 
afternoon  was  waning,  and  at  last  she-heard  one 

singing  a  Tuscan  love- 

id   her   cheek   against   the 

ct  was   to   lock    the   <).».,r 
with  the  corridor.     There 

was  another  door  in  the  boudoir  leading  to  her 

cess.  Then  she  went  to  the  looking-glass  and cniii.'mi'lated  herself. 

"What  a  ghost  I  look!"  she  thought,  "and 
how  I  have  been  tormenting  myself!  And  per- 

haps for  nothing,  after  all !" She  hesitated  for  a  moment,  but  finally  took  a 
book  from  the  table,  unlocked  the  door  of  the 

boudoir,  rang  the  bell,  and  returned  to  the  sofa. 
"Miladi  rang?". -aid  her  maid,  coming  to  the 

door.  Veronica  had  taught  all  the  servants  to 

give  her  that  title. 
"Yes.  What  o'clock  is  it?  I  shall  not  dress 

for  dinner.  I  fell  asleep  over  my  book,  and 

have  made  my  head  ache.  Get  me  some  eau 
de  cologne.     Put  on  my  peignoir,  and  shut  out 

t  dress-maker's 

;  him,  and  gave  him  nearly  all 

i  turned  giddy,  and  fell  down  in 
i  they  took  her  to  a  hospital,  and 
d  she  had  not  had  enough  to  eat; 

'  How  dreadful !     It  must  be  awful  to  be  so 

'  Eh,  che  vuole  ?  She  couldn't  have  loved 
i  more  if  she  had  been  rich  !  And  she  saved 

life,  and  that  was  a  consolazione  di  Dio." miladi,  and  will  yon  excuse 

nto  the  dining-room?     He 
ill  have  the  honor  of  joining  you  in  the  evening 

afterward 

■  f  t , . ■■■.        '■;!,■    lohn  r"  asked  Veronica,  in  En- 

'  Yes,  miladi.     Then  I  shall  1 

'  Miladi  wishes 

while  Paul's  : 

id  pleasure,  and  she  threw  a  lit— 
asperity  into  the  voice  in  which 

nly  not  I     I  hare  given  you  no 

have  the  dinner  served  for 

"Yes.  No!  I  will  dine  in  the  dining-sa- 

loon,  and — is  the  prince  here?" "The  signor  principe  is  under  the  west  loggia, 

smoking  a  cigar." "  Have  you  mentioned  to  him  that  Sir  John 

"Sir  John  does  not  choose  me  to  say  so,  mi- 

"That  will  do.  You  will  have  a  cover  laid 

for  the  prince.  I  shall  try  to  persuade  him  to 
stay  to  amuse  and  cheer  Sir  John  a  little  this 

After  e 

nation  to  Paul. 

The  latter  bowed  and  withdrew. 

Veronica  waited  until  his  footsteps  had  died 
away  in  the  corridor ;  then  she  said,  putting  her 
hand  to  her  forehead  with  the  gesture  of  one 

struck  with  a  sudden  remembrance:  "Oh,  I 

forgot  to  give  Paul  a  message  for  Sir  John  !" "Shall  I  go,  miladi?"  asked  Beppina. 
"No,  never  mind.     I  will  go  myself.     Give 

i  dinner  dress- 

Veronica  passed  through  her  boudoir  and  de- 

scended the  staircase  leading  to  Sir  John's  apart- 
ments, which  were  on  the  ground-floor.  Al- 

tered one  of  the  long  suit  of  reception-rooms 
which  occupied  the  whole  west  side  of  the  villa  ; 

opened  n  glass  door,  and  stepped  out  into  tho 

loggia.  Cesare  de'  Barletti  was  smoking  in  tho 
loggia,  as  Paul  had  said.  As  soon  as  he  per- 

ceived Veronica,  he  threw  away  his  cigar  and 
advanced  toward  her,  hat  in  hand. 

j  .!•:<  ;  iv: LE  PARRICIDE. 

>  OF THE I 
I.— THE  SENTENCE. 

'  He  is  guilty,  beyond  all  doubt !"    The  deep 
ee  of  the  new  Baron  di  Cruvelli  rang  sternly 

angh  the  silent  hall.     The  pale  youth  in  the 
tody  of  the  guards  looked  anxiously  around, 

'He  is  guilty,"  continued  the  Baron.     "I ' '    —I  shudder  to  assign  so  dread  a  crime, 

carta  I  a  punishment  to  o 

aroBe  from  the  audi- 

about  him. 

hrother  hnd  charged  him  with  the  i 
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M?ionSof  his^e  taJr**01  ̂
  '"^  'md  COndera' 

"Parricide!"  cried  the  Baron,  in  an  awful 

voice.      "Look  at  me.     What  have  von  t'„  .  ,v 
for  yourself?" 

"  Wretch  !"  cried  the  vouth.     "  Do  vou  dare 

to  look  me  in  the  face?    "  Murderer  of  niv  father 
do  you  dare  to  murder  the  son  also?     Whore  is 

;  due  for  her  share  in  this  foi; 

II"  cried   the  youth,  fervently 

"  There  i 

be  thrown  headlong  fro 

me,"  said  the  other,  sol- 

fe,  and  I  cut  the  bag.    I 

1  will  be  avenged." 

!  Mnfteo,  kneeling  dowii 

"I-'nilliful,  my  lord,  to  your  father's 

1:1,1  '"  >'">■     'lliyv  mourn  over  your  i 

nh  In   mil  pollu- 
tcheil  youth 

I'd  irith  Ins  -blood.'     Such, 

the  doom  of  the  parricide,  and  such"  shall'  b, 
your  fato.     Prepare  then  for  this,  for  I  swear 

by  St.  Anthony  that  ere  another  hour  you  shall 

The  young  man  bolted  defiantly  at  his  tyrant, 
and  was  led  away  by  the  guards. 

An  hour  afterward  a  number  of  men  were  as- 
sembled on  the  topmost  tower  of  the  castle. 

The  Baron  stood  on  one  side.    His  attendants, 

young  man  firmh-,  so  that  he  rouM  not  escape 
The  tower  overlooked  a  river,  which  now,  swoll- 

toward  th 
The  otl 

Ther
e" 

II— ESCAPE. 

A  few  hundred  yards  below  the  Cnstello  di 

Cruvelli  there  was  a  thick-grown  copse  which 
projected  into  the  river.  Here,  not  long  after 
the  scene  just  narrated,  a  young  man  had  con- 
coaled  himself.  He  was  naked.  Blood  issued 
from  different  wounds,  and  in  his  hand  ho  held 
a  knife. 

Here,  concealed  from  view,  ho  looked  out 
upon  the  world  around  him.     The  vast  pile  of 

t?HeaCvcndt  ""^
  ̂  

"  Then  there  is  no 

•'  IVI1,    said  the  other, 

"The;  lum- captu.ed  I 
"My  mother:'   exrlain 

sparring 

I  lose,"  said  Maffco, 

ried  the  young  Bar- 

;;AI1  right.     Strike!"  said  thoBaro lil1'    ̂ Ci-n   u-r   -.-.  1 1  i .  1 ,  -.  I    (I,,.    ,   i, 

!"'"'""1    llk''    h::   in-,  and    Hour;    Us   k 
I""  against   the  Karon's  link.      So   tr, 
»os  the  Mow,  and  so  well  mined,  that 

ons  l„,ad,  severed  from  the  lioilv,  went  <i,i 

""  ,ln   *  'he  :"'.  the  hl„„d  spouted  up 

" Caitiffs! "ho  cried,  " 
te  Baron  di  Cruvelli. 

They  recognized  tho  f 
imderod  Baron.     The  pi 

i  servitors  stood  para- 

I  am  yonr  lord ;  I  am 

itce  of  the  son  of  the 

ailing,  ircml.linguiid  half  fainting  will,  j„v,  on 
's  arm—     n,ke  llns  earea-s,  and  lm,-v  lt  „,i^iile. 

nied  "  ™St  ™y  !'™)'OTS  ovor  "•    Lct '' b0  nc So  the  young  Baron  avenged  his  wrongs.      * 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

i  silen 

ish.     If  I  enn  not 
ith  will  then  be  1 

s,sv. 

Campagna  spread  awav. 
Evening  was  m»v  c„Uii 

the  sun  sank  down  belo 

l  lit i  Ic  apart  I 

si    sn.lltT,,,- 

life.       MatU-o' 

siiidMatTco,  fervently;  and  ho 

veil,"  said  the  young  Baron. 

HI—THE  EXECUTION. 

•  Rnnm--  di  Cruvelli  had  indeed  been 

ihe  r.aroiK-_s  had  never  dreamed  l 

Baron,  who  was  incapable  either  of 
morse,  received  her  with  a  malignant 

overwhelmed  her,  and  she  fell  sense! 

"Carry  her  away  and  restore  her. 

The  attendants  carried  her  away, 

They  were  under  the  power  of  the" dared  not  refuse.     Yet  there  were 

castle  who  would  not  have  gladly  raise. 

1       '  i    I    U      t       ut    it  only  some 
<'i'ii|,l  haw  appeared  mid  given  the  wind, 
auiiripau-d  the  lefe  nhieh  uns  IK  store  IV. 
!<"■■"-  and  L'enlle  niistiv^,  and  -huddere.l 

On  tho  following  day  the  Buroti  mini 
his  prisoner  heti.ro  hi',  murk  tribunal  an 
jected  her  to  a  cruel  examination.  He  c 

upon  her  the  guilt  of  her  husband's  d.  a 
mrmed    her   that    her  son    liad   justlv    beet 

■lime,  ami  told  her  that  her  .sex  alone  miv 

■■■mi:-]Hl.i.  iitli  ..«]«-<  <tl  in!,,,,,, 

'Hi'  «l    it   w.mld   l,n  to  nvoid    -.lli 

ergo  tho  Gruaselbaclilai 

■ill -fH.- Nil-,  iml  n.kntm  Hi,- 
m.    The  Isluud  oo  which  It  staot 

i  London  iu  May,  18# 

I     .y,,1   v    ...  , 

;ii.'cnvi'if.-'i 

little  crocodiles,  with  si 

1  cordially,  and  eout 

Hiding  or  the  Toting 

l  Fourth  Avenne  and 
ted  on  the  evening  of 

tatiun      Tli,. tares,  dedicai 

•  '■■■■ilini.:ly  in 

She  stood  up,  with  her  pale  face  and  mournful 
eves,  and  looked  all  around  upon  those  who  were 
present.     The  faces  of  the  servants  were  around 

"iig  them.      The  Karon  silenced  it  v.  ill,  :I 
ie  frown.     And  the  Baroness  «Us  led   -. 

ler'e'xeeution  was  to  take  place  on  then, 

get  than  one  debire! 
Captain  Allen,  of 

nird.     II  huh  about 
Bay,  on  the  edge  of 
:>S  ,-iuil   l-miritinlo  7-1 

Tho  creature  was  i 

M-t  t«./ bright,  Ktiui 

''"    I'1  '   i     "i  Die  Rebellion.    At 

a  paper,  to  be  rejul  at  the  next 

i  can  each  tell 

deprived  citizens  of  their  n 

ia,lU    fhoi   

,   ,,; 
it'tro|...lis   „f  J.omio 

:?3 

been  robbed  by  brigam 

his  clothes.  Have  you 
that  I  may  conceal  my  ) 

"Brigands!"  said  th- 
think  I  may  promise  yc 
ragged  one.     Wait  a  m< 

and  the  young  man  rece 

'Dovo 

I  In  vnrt   l,  ,'i.L-itl.^'  mi    vl.l.v.    . 

Ilnlv  Sninn!"  cried  "the  othe: 
tor.     "Who  arc  jou?    Wha 

'The" 

She  was  accompanied  bv  a  priest.  She 

her  stand  near  the  block,*  "bile  the  priest  w pered  a  few  words  to  her.  Her  eves  were  dr 
east,  hut   [here  was   a    Hush  on    tier  cheek   v, 

The  executioner  stooped  a 
wor*fc  in  her  ear.     Again  tl 

exploded,      1'iofe   -nr.s    ;md    | 

otherwise  disabled.     The' 

ficinity  of  this  city.    Thei 

royofEgypt.     The  Nil   ctcr  h:.«  i; 

r  Nile  near  the  tropic  J 
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FIRST  USE  OF  THE  COTTON-GIN. 

OCR  engraving  on  page  81:1  r
epresents  tie 

primitive  cotton-gin,  »l,ich  I"*'  '  "'"„ 
gin  invented  l.y  li"  W...TM ,.  lownrd  .  . el  ,  e 

or  Ills  last  ccntu^  ̂ '^^g™  "pposUe  di- 

lidst  the  excited  cur 

ihorious  process  of  < 

directed  to  the  advertisement 

of  Tanker  &  Co.,  in  this  ptiper,  of  the  tight 
per  Cent  Gold  Bonds  of  the  St.  Joseph  and 

Denver  City  llailroad  Co.,  which  speaks  for  it- 
self. These  bond,  are  also  for  sale  by  Messrs. 

Converse  &  Co.— [Com.] 

"a  OnnnA.  O.N.W  Tea's  Par.r.NT^A  montbl, 

the  most  nccept»b1o^ro«nl«  thnlcivui  B« ̂ 6"™; j^™* 

woeHs'aWs'pr^ 

c,..,»n».»ta;;reirA'S 

we^thorf"  See  thatP9you%e't  ""'   neisin'e.     ̂ d   ̂  

Ir  ynnr  hair  Is  coming  ont  or  turning  gray,  d^o  not 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HOLIDAY  GOODS. 
No.  652    Broadway. 

AH13  AND  GENEVA  JEWELRY, 
FRENCH  CLOCKS,  BRONZES, 

MANTEL  ORNAMENTS, 
CHINA  VASES, 

FANS,  OPERA  GLASSES, 
MUSICAL  BOXES, 

PARIS  AND  VIENNA  NOVELTIES, 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 

'e  J.  1TIAGNIN,  GHEDIN,  &  CO. 

.  AHDIN     WATCH. 

WORKS   OF   THE 

UNITED  STATES  WATCH  COMPANY, 
(BILES,  WALES,  &  CO.),  MARION,  V.  J. 

GILES,  WALES,   &    CO., 
IMPORTERS,  MANUFACTURERS,  and  JOBBERS, 

saolPtrh°eom  United  States  Watch  Company, 

13  MAIDEN  LANE,  NEW  YORK, 

Manufacturers  IS  Watches,  Pendant  Winders  and  Key  Winders, 
BOTH    NICKEL    AND    FROSTED    MOVEMENTS. 

The  "liner  grades  all  having  three  pairs  Conical  Pivots,  Cap  Jeweled,  in  Gold  Setting., .and 
r      ,    it     a,,    en    j,,,/  /■„,■■//,, ,i  -   ai,(l  rti;   i*\'-ii  ;ii  tii'"1  >-Li';Li. c-i  L'v:itli.-v,  have  the  STHAJOHI- 

" 'Stonily  o™han'l,  >' '    dd.SU-ve"  Diamond  Set,  and  Magic  Cases,  Minnte  Repeaters, 

Eight  per  Cent.  Gold. 
The  undersigned,  aa  representatives  of  the  ST. 

JOSEPH  AND  DENVER  CITY  RAILROAD  COM- 
PANY, have  the  honor  to  offer  for  sale  the 

$1,500,000 
FIRST  MORTGAGE  BONDS 

IN  GOLD) 

kingt 

For  sale  by  the  trade  g 
'rice-List.  AirnUicd  Ike  tn.de  on  application,  enclosing  busi: 

Wholesale  Warerooms,  13  MAIDEN  LANE,  NEW  YORK, 
And  GILES,  BROTHER,  &  CO.,  142  Lake  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

O.  12012-beaiiiij   TraOe-Mark,       Unit.  ,1 
■<  WaiVli  Co.,  lias  been  carried  by  me  five 

total  variation  from  mean  tinn' bemj-  <-nly 

twelve  seconds.  GEO.  l.oVIS,  Cien'l  KaMern 
Puss'gr  Ag't  Toledo,  W;iha-b,  A  Western  H. 

;    if^  total  -ark.tiul,  lr,,m  H,-:,l.  Utile  l„  I  „,; 
,iul  per  month.  WILLARM  DERBI  , 
rbv,  Snow,  &  Prentiss,  Jersey  City,  N.J. 

,  1104   bearing  Trade-Mark  "Frederic 

DENNIS,  President  N-^KVt.  i 

riuu,   N.  J  ,"    niuiJiifuc c  being  only 

F.  A.  HASKELL,  Con.  Hudson  River  R.  R. 

WATnn  No.  HIT— bearing  Trnde-Mnrk  "Frederic 
Albert. m    &    Co.,   Mun.'ii,    N    ,1.."    maiiuUi'.uircd   by .'■■:'■,  ■■    1  in. -ni    :.,'■■■ 

1     fcecond  per  day. 

Bk  F.  PHELPS,  Con.  N.  J.  Central  R.  R. 

Watch  No.  1037  —  bearing  Trade-Mark  "Frederic 

rni'l.'.i  MtiichWu'lcbl'o.,  t !  1 1  "■  1   ]'.  «: lu- r i 0 «1  b v_n  1 0 ^ i  1 1  r 0 

-bearing  Trade-Mark    "FrnliTh 

lonths  ;  its  total  variation  from  mean  time  being  only 
ii-ht  (seconds  per  month.  Have  been  traveling  through 
ilTeient  sections  of  the  country,  from  New  \ork  to 
.:,:v.-t..nITe"ri=.iiiiii  l"c  k.  Uv  ,-ieuner  ami  mill;.....!. 

E.  LIcE,  ..,  Whitney  .t  Hue,  119  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

—  bearing  TY:i  de-Murk  "  Frrdrn, M .-,.,.  ,n.     N.   ,1.,  '    iii.ii,iii';if[iiin:     I'.v 

meantime  IHii-.;  only 

HENRY  DE~LAlfcEY,  Engineer  Phila.  &  Erie  R.  R. 
Watch  No.  11u5  —  bearing  Trade-Mark  "Frederic 

Atherton    &    Co.,   JM u .-1 . ■  i . .    '.S.  .1.,"  mu'infiKturert    >>y United  Suite*  Wat.  t.  t  '.,1^  keen  carried  by  me  elcv- ,-.,,  ,,,,,,,11,.-:  it*  1.. ia,  vmark.i,  from  mean  time  being 

AUierinij    £    Co.,  " 

United  Staler11"  " 
1  t'l 

ST  JOSEPH  AND  DENVER  CITY 

RAILROAD  CO,, 

Bearing  Eight  per  Cent.  Interest  In  Gold,  Free  of 

ty,  which  runs  from  St,  Joseph  to 

oniy  $13,500  per  n 

1  and  East,  ami  the  St.  Luiti*  ami  Si.  Joseph  Ra 

rainy  at  St.  Joseph,  and  connoting  at  once  wi 
'.Joseph  and  Denver  Cty  Railroad,  running  HV. 

>  California  and  the  Pacific  States. 

These  bonds  have  thirty  years  to  run  from  AngOB 

4, 1809.    Payable  at  maturity,  in  Gold,  in  the  City  o 

oud  Frank  fort-on- the -Main,  at  the  holder's  option, 
without  notice,  and  at  the  following  equivalents: 

ON  $1000  BOND. 
In  New  York   $40  gold. 

In  London   ^8  4s.  4d. 
Iu  Frankfort-on-the-Matn   100  flor. 

They  are  Coupon  Bonds,  but  may  be  registered  iu  the 

pany,  and,  by  the  surrender  of  the  Coupons,  can  be 
converted  into  a  Registered  Boud,  with  interest  pay- 

able to  the  registered  owner. 

Company's  Capital  Stock,  $10,000,000, 

CHRISTMAS   PRESENTS 

G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY  &  CO., 

G61    BROADWAY,   Opposite    Bond    St. 

FANCY  CHAIRS  of  every  description. 
Emerson's  PATENT  ROCKING  CHAIRS,  mthout 

FLOWER  and  WINDOW  STANDS,  and  Flowers. 
PedesiiiK  Swiss  Carved  Woody,  aud  Jardinieres. 

Also,  at  the  Curtain  Store,  447  Broadway : 
LACE  CURTAINS.  I  AM  HREQTTNS,  and  all  kinds 

A  FOOL 
i  hny  W.tLCUl T'. ■n-i|.t  of  ii, 

SANTA   CLAUS 

Toys,  Fancy  Goods, 
HOLIDAY   PRESENTS 

WATCHES 

UNITED   STATES  WATCH  CO., 
Of  MARION,  N.  J.,  retailed  aad  sent  C.  O.  D.  to  any 

A  Reliable  Watch. 
"THE  UNITED  STATES  WATCH  CO.  make  tl 

Send  to  C.  A.  STEVENS  &  CO.,  40  East  14 

Street,  New  York,  for  Price-List. 

xpeuded  on  tbe  n 

m mediately  ad j oil 

Company. 

The  issue  of  $1, 600,000  o 

.  uf  i-k   .<">".  whi 

i  converted  without 

NEW  ENGLAND  FARMER, 

lions  from  practical  fanners  in  all  parts  of  the  country. 
Terms  :  Weekly,  $2  CO  j  Monthly,  $1  50,  per  year. 

,  Boston  ITlQfcN. 

C'Oflft  fQr  flrst-elass  now  7-Octave  Piano 

EXAMINE    FOR    YOURSELVES, 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 
$3  50  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES    FREE. 
SIDNEY    E.   MORSE,   JR.,    &    CO., 

37  Park.  Row,  New  Yobk. 

■  ; 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
HORACE. WATERS,  No.4SI  Broadway,  N.Y.,  will 

|,','ie,'-H  i'or"«'n'»ii  duriiiB  ilk"  '."i'.MV.l.K  ,'!" '■■■  1 1 1  i.l.elr.,ii,   Jls   -JSi,   .1,1,  ,:   ,.,i,|      1 1,,'  ,_'„,.. 
i  v.Tr.  .....I  aj.ward;  New  Organs 

I  Ur.  iree!    J.  O.  EATO4  CO™lSdrford,  Me' 

EXTREMELY    LOW    PRICES 
AT 

UNION  ADAMS  &  CO. 
FOR   LADIES. 

Patent  Merino   Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Merino  Hosiery, 
Kid  and  Castor  G/ovct 

FOR   MISSES. 
Patent  Merino    Vests, 

Patent  Merino  Drawers, 
Patent   Union  Dresses, 

Fleecy  Cotton  Hosiery, 

Fancy  Cashmere  Hosiery, 

Roman  and  Fancy  Sashes. 

ilets,  maps,  and  information  furnished  on  ap- 

;    desiring   sale    and   lucrative    investments 

use  no  time  In  investigating  these  securities. 

W.  F.  CONVERSE  &  CO., 

54  Pine  Street,  New  York. 
TANNER  &  CO,, 

No.  637    BROADWAY. 

Hin 

pieie  .111.1  suffieient,  and 

ned  the  same,  which  we 

find  regular  and  perfect,  and  having  had  our 

own  engineers  examine  the  road  and  property, 

whose  reports  are  satisfactory,  we  do,  with  the 

utmost  confidence  and  satisfaction,  recommend 

the  EIGHT  PER  CENT.  FIRST  MORTGAGE 

GOLD  BONDS  OE  THE  ST.  JOSEPH  AND 

DENVER  CITY  RAILROAD  COMPANY  as 

A  SAFE,  SURE,  AND  PROFITABLE  IN- 

VESTMENT, worthy  the  attention  of  capital- 
ists, investors,  and  others. 

W.  P.  CONVERSE  A  CO. 
TANNER  k  CO. 
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S.  W.    GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

ili-ilc.  Ri.ul  Denier  in  Tens,  Wine*.  CL-nrs,  m: 
I   HOICE     FAJIII,.     <.li,.<   lulls. 

Hl'l"  ';:'l   -'"  He'  llnn.vrv  'I' 

Preparatory  Medication. 

to  fortify  the  Trail  tenement  of  mortality  against  tbc 
inclemency  of  the  present  season.  A  wholesome, 

Btrength-Bupplyfng  vegetable  tonic  and  alterative  is 

HOSTETTER'S 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

YOUR  OWN  PRINTING  I 

Novelty  Job  Prin ting-Press. 

li-'  ■  I " )  I « "_  .■  I  -   '.M.'ii  -,[,,:  .v-  i  ■ :  i  ■  i- 1  ■ 
lug-offices  where  srtiu- 

MUSIC  for  HOLIDAY  GIFTS   Boose 
Standard  1'iauo-f.jne  and  Vocal  Works,  elegan 

i.v.i.i.1.   -.Mi  .:■..     :  ■■     (.!"•--.•        ..!■.  ..       !;■■,■    h, ".-.■,..'      ;■,,,, 
tas,  complete,  $3;  Mozart's  Sonatas,  complete,  5 
The  Operatic  Album,  ..■..ni.iiui,...:         ■.-,:,,  iV  „,.  t 
Si).  i|.'U  ii|., ■,:-:.,  -;.->;  Dra\vi,ig-R..ioni  Music-Book,  !| 

nniiw  klirh.u  ..fihf  Mv^iuh.$2;  Mendelssoh So)jL/.-    U    ll   I     UO!",j--,    :■..:   ■!.,■,  .  ;     1     !,,  .].;■,     .    Y|-.  ■■ 
ka^and  \  al-u-,  complete.  rf-J  ■.'Jirli  :  Sdiumaim'-  All-i 
for  the  Toune,  $1  2G ;  Ball-Koom  Mi,-ic-i:.>ok  c 
I'uno.-i,-';  The  Old  Song. 

Songs),  $2;    Engl 
.'M-md.nlSo,,..   }*, 

.-.■■."■Wuh t  .  .  i    h    it,;  ■. .\!!>u.Li  ■.  :.  ..f 

■i'S 

.& 
Jong?Book  (44  r__  .    __ 

<l). ..'!■(!:■■ ,    IHl|l.illu«,    a,l,|    liirjrf    c..ll.>  li.nn.   of"  V.«-;il    ■ 
.Pi. mo- lorn..  M  |      B      L      t       I  L        Also,  j 

CATARRH. 
RELIEF  AT  ONCE  1— A  PERFECT  CURE  1 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY  FOR  CATARRH 
AND    MODE    OF    TREATMENT 

Ueo°th?verv™atorttltl'iiC  '        I 
tsiin  ti._-u.l-  removes  all  the  wretchet 
as  pain  in  the  temple,  noi.-e-  ,,,  th. 
m  of  the  air  pussus."-'-,  «>-]..•. i-iv..-  .!i- 

!i«  i- 1  !■:!--,   1  dropping  of  mucus  inti 

:B 

>  GF.RRIT  NORTON,  . 

DO  YOTJR  OWN  PRINTING. 
Cheapest  and  Beat  Portable  Presses. 
MEN  and  BOYS  MAKING  MONEY. 

Price  of  Presses,  .»:.,  $12,  jlo.     om.  e_,  m.  } ..,  j:;0. 

FURNITURE    COVERINGS 
OP  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Al-of  CURTAIN'S0  of  ALlViNDS." O.  -_.  &  J. 

R.  B.  YOUATT, D  ™wCTr&,  b3__Jo!  N*\ 

PERFUMERY, 
FLAVORING  EXTRACTS,  and  TOLLET  SOAPS. 

C.  B.  WOOD WORTH  Jfc  SON,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

THE   CELEBRATED 

IMITATION  GOLD  HUNTING  WATCHES, 

kinds  of  Jewelry,  .'qua!  toxoid,  at'.. 

CALIFORNIA  DIAMONDS. 

Ladies' ■-U.H.Ynl-'  Fir         '"' 

by  good  Judges.    They  t 

TO  CLUBS..-  W"t.«.'iv  Six  wakli,-  ;.t,M ,nl.Tv,[;tt  on,.  tml,.,  Wl.  ..,.,,,,  „  Seventh  watch  free 
Goods  rjent  by  Express  to  bo  paid  fur  on  delivery. 

C.  E.  COLLINS  &.  CO.,  No.  335  Broadway,  New  York, 

ALEXANDRE'S 

SEAMLESS  JQD  GLOVES. 

1.  T.  stewTrt  &  CO. 
HAVE  JTJST  RECEIVED 

A  HANDSOME  ASSORTMENT  OF  THE  ABOVE, 

Equal,  if  not  superior  to 

ANY  THAT  HAVE  BEEN  OFFERED. 

WHICH   ARE 

GREATLY    BELOW    THOSE    SOLD 

ELSEWHERE. 

BROADWAY,  4TH  AVE.,  and  10TH  ST. 

NEWMAN   &.   CAPRON'S 
Establishment  for  the  sale  of 

HOUSE    FURNISHING 
oris  and  Plated  Ware,  in  great  variety,  is  utill  lo- 

V:-..,  I'.uii.k-!--,'  ll.ti-.h^Li-c,  Lucks,  Electro-Bronzed 

TWO  MICE  NEW  GAMES : 

'Words  Within  Worda"  and  "Blowing  Cotton.' 
Flea- mi*  and  enter,  .lining  for  Old  aud  Young.    Thej 

]Qfyr\—TUE  NI/KSI.I.Y,  tin;  b./M.oh-.u..  -i,.omI Oi\).   mo,:[.  rirl.K    ll,!,l.  STUAThLl   MOVH  I  \  ,\ 

MAUA/.INfc.  FUR  i'IHI  NUKN'.     41  Mb  year,  in  ad- 

ge  JOHN  LWSHOREy7i3  vSfugton  St.,  Boston." 
CURL    VOUR    HAIR! 

a  i;oTTLL..f.M..\<;Ni-.j  i<  <  r i; i.i' jvr.  -<■   ;(■:!■:. 

ii-i-uoATioN.  "Add  re's  wiih  Stamp, Paov.  BYRON,  (..ahiietthvm .i.k,  Unr... 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, 

FANCY  GOODS, 

Iusk.al  Boxes,  Fans 

Opera  Glasses, 

'FINE   WATCHES  AND 
JEWELRY, 

PARIS   AND   VIENNA 
NOVELTIES, 

WEDDING-    PRESENTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co. 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

M  M  M  n  MMM ■i.i'iin.  \\uiji;i  ■,(.;  ,  i. .■>■■,.,    V, ,..,,-„.,.■.    |...,,.i  t.i-.. 

Carbolic  Salve. 

Physician*  of  most  eminent  standing 

i  healing  propcrtieN 

10,000   AGENTS   WANTED  FOR 

PRIEST  and  NUN 
Apply  «t  once  to  CRITTENDEN  4  MoKINNEY, 1  in.  i  !„•  mm  St.,  pliilndelphia,  Pa. 

TnVC     FOK     THE     HOLIDAYS     i 
1  U  I    ri      lt„.     I  loldronV     Pi..,.     Ili.liii-    l-li" 

linliilli'sn!™'"'   '°      ''""  "l".i..'«"l'."l'|'  'llili'i'ii  :'■■' 
A      II  .■.Willi     M   I  I    ..III     .1 

Iiee.'    Aikln  —      "    U'r    SKV.m'i  il   i';    ll'.l!!,.,.!.   \ 

irFMPP  A  D  —  H°w    MAI'K    FROM    rlDER, V  llVrjllAK.    WINE,  M.iln,...-,  or  S.iriiliniil,  in 

"  '"]•'■'.'  l'.  "III"!,'  "iufci!/ jii'tcr^CrVrnwe^'Con"'8 

i'  AppliaiutA.  Fordeecrij ,.|,„.  ,.    l-'.ir  i|.—:n|.- O.  ,  tl.,i  ou;o.  N.  V. 

FOGGAM'S  GENUINE  OROIDE  GOLD  HUNTING -CASE  WATCHES 

^pccrnTVorli'llinlu.      TIr-   I  .ii'-l  s".  I.    "',f.    I.'i'i,,.'  'i.'.i    i  '.'.li.       i.  .l''.     "I'    
ill  receive  , m>.  -vim   ,     .  -.,.■    m        i:..|,:.,   n  ii.,,-,  n    uc.,i,  r.-.T  tv  n  •!   -     "" 
eel  to  JOHN   FOOli.VN,  Pre.'..  Oroide  Oold  .Vakil  Co.,  79  NASS.U    S..,  N.i 

"A  BLAZE  of  BEAUTY."-1870, 

H  Ferdinand  De  Lesseps,  the  chief  promoter  of  the 

Hon.  Samuel  S.  Fi^erTunite^States'commislloner <.ir,.r, ■,,!..  with  |,  -m.ut  and  biographical  sketch,  and 

lo-.  M.mtifl  t V:.), ̂ |... i,  t|,;.  Pn-ulent  ortheCoban  Be- 

li^nk.-r.  it.,,1  phil.-uilln-opi,!.  Dr.  TiMiirMMl.-rtT.  the 
.'imiu'iit  llil)li.-al  ill  .„u'.,if  an. I  ,:riiif-Li^  |,[i-  li;.-.- rlH,  -ii nl  '.vi'iiii  .-~,  with  |iorii.iit. 

'n.f  K  . Hi l  I.'a.-c-I'h.v^uallv  and  Mentally  coneid- 
■  ivti ;  will)  rri...'1'..vliii.-ii  iroin  liiV.ofyoangandold  na- 
lt\'i-t.  Ntu-lhwt.-l.'ni  AiiKtrnlitiiin— Ap[>'t;iii\iiifi-  hi.- 
lunia  and  peniliariiies,  dress,  ornaments,  food,  wea- 

'I'ii'..  i'rt.gre-s  of  Science-Steam,  electricity,  Inven- 
tion,  s.irnutir  di^ovwy,  anatomy,  physiology,  me dl- •  III.',  [ilirenology. 

Iti-iun  \\  itv.-i—  Progri^-Iuiiofthonghti 

rii,-.'i,..l..i:v.'- 

,i  ;,m;:::. 

br  Fan,"  or  trMing  i 

].V  n'-Mllt  .,  Tin-  W:.'n  Wnir-t-^Its  met'aphvsicM  end 
physiology.  Appliuatrou-Tho  necesalty  for  Its  col- 

our Country's  Agricultural  Resources— A  survey  of on,' |.r... In. Ho,i-.,i  mm  :ih.-|.:i-.i  nfly  years,  with  Ubles. 

l-'int-li,  N   ml  Hi   r„n      Will  :i  !.,,,>.■  Imi.-  h.-.  mr 
a  .iiaLff     'I'lif   IIh-.I.  .-  ll().;    -Wlial.   il    i-,  ln,w   ll   livr-, 

"il. 'in,  ;•!■.. wih,   .,      I.,!,,,  ,)lioi,„.l  ,M;,i|,.,'-"     t'or- nfll,  Harvard,  Yal<.,  Mhl.l-mi.  .ath.-dral  ..I  Kb.dniA 'I'lii'.uroiiatioii-plat:.' of  tin- old  French  Kings;  Joan 

This  favorite  JOURNAL  haa  now  reached  Its  Mth 

W'.l.l.s,  u-i  ll,   um,  N.y. 

I    ■■   t.  'l,'  -  in       l      In     i   lull...   rsll,   '.,'..,- 
Wj.ijLr,aiSi,.od  WeciT.Sl  .jcu.  iitnlm I.'      lull     I'll...        I       ,11    ,.,...,1.1    Ml.,,1    .1      .    ..       II.      •.    I   

a.1.!;;"','.!,",',;,  u'!"'i,'  "Z'ji,   >■!».■  .',';,",,.ii.';,i',;,,i.V' 

,,rl,!;;:o':;;iIVlr;:]:,:y;::.';::,:;;:;;"':;;v^;';:;,:: 
■in  ,..(,■;  •!,.■   ,.r.  T.iim.ii.    S|>.'.irii-ti4  and  liiUfi«e.    Bend* 

fin-  Kiiiiiilv  use— ^iinpl,,,  cheiiii,  reliable.     Knits  ev 
ll        AOENTS    11  ...  I  l.li       i  in  ill      

.ill     nili'1,.,1  iiltb  CATARRH 

l.'ll'  ,dii!."i'e.i: "  aIi",'.1'-  '"'"'  ''i';'.ir.':T.pj.pME/!S ''"' w Drawer  17C,  Syracase,  New  Tork. 

r™"'."'w!'llK:.b. 

|  riil.  I.N  \',..,. .,-1.1,11,,!  ■  .1  in.  .'ii.'.  mid  r.i.iiWoVi..-. 
Im  i|,i,nt  I  „i,-iii]i|,ii,,n.  Cni.iri-li.  Cnncer,  &c.  ercro 

...      I.  ].|.  ,      ll      ,,./■!.  1.1,11,1       I,  I       ('II- ■  ,1   in,  l-i\\'.„:biiii;i,.u.St.,  N.i. ,    ■    •   I  .  I.    .  . 
II  1.I1HS    i     CO.", 

.<'.,  V.  1"  ,  C/,„.,,,,„, /ll. ,/.'„/,  ,,„„„1,  I',,.,  or.'/,  in,,/,..,  7.  o/l. 

At'iSTS  ...in    ii.i.i.i-    .     per  month  by  telling 
     Mher-J'tiini,.   ."   I.     -i  per  d.rre.i. lll.llllO.Vli  ,t   ll.isri.  It,  Seneca  Falls,  N.  Y. 

H^PEI\sP£n\IQDIQALS. 
TEEMS  FOE  1870. 

B*.2*e,  to  one  adtii-eKS,  for  one  year,  $10  00 ;  or  any 

The  Postage  within  the  United  States  li  Tor  the 

'ill  cents  a  year,  payable  vcarly,  semi-yearly,  or  quar- 
tcily,  :.t  tlR'.iflu'f  win...-..- I",  fi.-.-.l.  i-nl.iM.-n]. (i-n-  Ir-in 
!'r,.I!,\'"'\'!M,Mi.m!Ll'i1i'.r,lri1'-,'il  itlvstoAo  cents  for 

.■  XhiuUt,     Wh.'ii 

t  after  tin'  receipt  of  his  on1 icr's  address  is  to  be  ohm 

h  Post-Office  Order  or  ] 

■V.^iwHii." 
p?-  Sitbvnl.-Ttslwil*  (o  sillier  of  Harper's  rerlodl- ,l-i   itirnli-lual  from   l.Uc    ̂ iv-cul  Umo  U>  the  CliKW  of 

S70  for  Foot  Dollars. 

Address  HAJRPER  &  BROTHERS,  Kew  York. 
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The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Pi 

The  reputation  < 

Haines  Piano  is  of  the  Dest  quality  an 

ougbly  seasoned  materials. 
The  prices  being  reasonable,  they  can 

suit  any  who  may  desire  to  purchase. 
Circulars  and  information  sent  on  application 

HAINES    BROTHEKS, 

46  East    14th   Street,  New  Yorlt. 

Or  to  Sum 

.  M;Iv..h :iminti,  Ohio;  J.  R.  Jaoksi 

C,  G,  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

JUL  IHD  ASTRAKHAN 
SACQU5S, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  Ac. 

DO  NOT  BE 

Two  Months 

FREE!      FREE!! 
The  Most  Popular  Juvenile 

Magazine  in  America. 

LITTLE  CORPORAL, 
Entirely  Original  and  First  Class. 

All  ncwPubscriberB  for  THE  LITTLE  CORPORAL 

letter  worth  the  price  than  any  other  magazine  pub- 

Because  or  its  immense  circulation,  we  arc  enabled 

Subscribe  NOW.     Back  numbers  can  always  be 

BISHOP    &   REIN, 
JEWELERS, 

Under  Fifth  Avenue  Hotel,  New  York, 

DIAMONDS,  EMERALDS,  PEARLS,  CAMEOS, 
Roman,  Florentine,  and  Byzantine 

MOSAICS, 

FINE  JEWELRY  and  SILVERWAEE. 
W.VIVHES  urolith,  i.nmii^liiiake^.    Sole  .VjeiUs 

„CM   F.  n.i.l  i-  L'...  ̂ VnMiniiikei*  w  Hie  Queen,,  33 
mi  Street,  r   don. ill  P  ,1-11.  .i.,t    uti.-i.t  !■  .ti  t  ■  --ii  urn  'i-  =  i-irtinriii  .if 

CORAL  JEOTIET. 

HEARTH  AND  HOME, 
AN  LLLUSTRATED 

Rural,  Literary,  and  Family  Weekly, 
OF  10  LARGE,  HANDSOME  PAGES, 

EDITED  BY  DONALD  G.  MITCHELL, 

Assisted  by  an  able  Corps  of  Associates 

HEARTH  AND  HOME  meets  tbe  wants  ot 

NEW  GOODS  NOW  OPENING FROM 

PARIS,  LONDON,  AND  BOHEMIA. 
Gilt -Mounted  Vases   and  Jardinieres 

GILT  AND  BRONZE  CLOCKS,  FIGURES,  &C, 

JEWEL-CASES,  BONBONNIERES,  TABLES,  Ao. 

CHINA  DINNER  AND  DESSERT  SETS, 
VERT  CHEAP. 

SILVER-PLATED  WARE,  EXTRA  QUALITY. 

CHANDELIERS  AND  GAS-FIXTBKES 

AGENTS  FOR  ROGERS'  GROUPS. 
E,  V,  HAUGHWOUT  &  CO,, 

488, 490,  and  492  BROADWAY,  corner  Broomo  St. 

Lozo  Pendulum  Board, 

n'liut?  H  "     If  v-'tn  C;in'l  ..'line  min>r 

ndiuNew  York  as-km-  ilx-m  i... 

Farming,  Fruit-Growing, 
mental  Gardening,  Sural  Architeoture,  Country 

and  City  Homes— their  Furnishing  ana  Adorn- 
ment, Domeatic  Economy,  Housekeeping  Hints, 

fte.,  &c 
It  has  Choice  Stories,  Sketches,  Essays,  Poems, 

Wit  and  Humor,  Tho  News,  Money  and  Market 

Reports,  Beautiful  Pictures,  by  the  best  artists, 

A  FIRST-CLASS  FAMILY  WEEKLY. 

an  abundant  variety  for  FatherB,  Mothers,  Sons, 

Daughters,  down  to  the  youngest  child ! 

BEDTJOED  RATES  E0E  1870, 
INVARIABLY  IN  ADVANCE. 

Single  Copies,  $4  00 ;  Three  Copies,  all  at  one 

time,  $9  00 ;  Five  Copies,  $12  00 : 

making  HEARTH  AND  HOME,  to  a  Club  of  Five  or 
more  subscribers  at  $2  40  each,  the  Cheapest,  as 
it  is  the  Most  Complete 

FAMILY  WEEKLY  NEWSPAPER 
THE  BEST !   THE  BEST 

B3T-    THE  SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN.  _*E3 
A  w,ckiv  ilUiHrM^I  i..m-11-il  of  10  pii^s,  devoted  t ■mun!-.  LbeniKnlSC 

,-,        ,i  1     ]  w   n       ..■■ 
s]  :,00  Cash  in  In.-  aill  he  paid  for  clubs  o 

\TreiphrENG-RAVINGon 

1.r..-l.c,-|ii< 

■uu-'.  ,■  a  : 

WEBB'S  ADDER, 
ONLY    PRACTICAL    ADDING    MACHINE    IN 

THE   WORLD. 
Tlii?  littl.'  machine.  ""  i'-"  wonderful  in  Its  aim- 

.,!:,  ;,,  (U:-,i,  in  )f<  f-tri.  :■<.  y.  li..-  >v,.n;i  in-'iv  >■  j  ■ ; ' ■■  d ;■  mk- 
",....  ,,,  .-  ,;iv  ..■!,.■■  iin.'ii-.iii.  ..i  '■{;■■  .lav,  While  the ....^i,,...  ,,,,„  .,-:  ,  i,  ,.i  i  .  -UN./.:-    lu-.nu'li  long  years 

[,,;■    ;,.|,,,,t|..!i.    .W.  '.'-    A:.l::   -    Ma.  I'.ir,,-    u;;-    .,,-■  M,h-,i ■I   ,■..      ■..       ■■  ■■■'.■   ■  I  :V      '.           ■   ) 
I  !„■    I       ■       '      !        !  ■■"■   -.I     "! ,,,.     ,  ,,!.    „,:   ■-   Hi    (-    .,-.;u,i„  .,:.        It     II   II 

III        1  1  *  ,,    ,        I  I  II 
,1  II  I  M      II  I 

I'll-   'lour   1„.,|,    ,,.-     li     r    m.-.l:.U     no!    .iMil'MU.v:    fl, 
;i.,    ,.,-:      \ll|1'IHiH     til-hiili,      i;V.r.    N.-W     ■>   .-vk   ail. I    ai- 
;,,    :!,■■  l;rl    M:i--      "   -    F:ni.  ill    M-O.n.       li    i-   ::ii;.i:iii- i 

  ■         ill  ".     '  ■!     '  '    "'■   '■■       ̂     ■    "  '■'   '         "        "   '"   lH' 
onil  on  receipt  of  price  and  postarje  (M  coin-],  or  by 

1 3  Broadway,  New  York. 

The  Advance. 

Harper's  Weekly, 
,r,..,-  .v«.,'«:i.  in   H.iri  ■..-  (;»:«.  at  $5  00  r. 

ENOCH  MORGAN'S  SONS' 

mono 

Washington  Street,  JTew  York 

Halter  and  Furrier; 
DANIEL  D.  YOUMANS, 

717   BROADWAY, 

LAD     S'  FINE  I 

WHITE  FOX  MUFFS  AND  I 

O.  A.  STEVENS    &    CO., JEWELERS, 

No.  40  East  14th  Street,  N.  Tf., 

AT    LOW    PRICES. 

ROBES    DE    CHAMBRE 
and   HOUSE   COATS, 

For  HOLIDAY  PKESJEITTS. 

E,  A,  HEWELL, 
727   Broadway,  Cur.  Wavcrly  Place. 

SmdforUrmt  of  'Linden Hall,'  Lltlr,LaocasterCo.,Pn. 

CATALOGUES,  by  Mail,  10 

»M  TllhMATI'-  \l.    /YS/7;/-|//.  V7'.-. 

Vm'.'/V''  i'w'i'i':'  -"'„Yw /■/.•''.'.;•. I'ltll.O-nfUI'M.   ISSTnrUtST*. 

JAMES  w.  tiri.i::. 

//..Mmi/V'  ..ii's.— A  suitable  Present 
.,  i    a,,  .i  i,l  i he  be?i material talarge 

Al!'.V,l,L'rU'.lV.\Mms't"eMBr'di'y, 

&  71  Nassiui  cm.  J, ilia.    Formerly  '23 .*,,„,  ,.„■  <;r,-„h,r  ,i  /■,„..■  /,,.,<,  r.o.Ui,xi.;^t. 

Ahearn's  Patents. 
Purchasers  wanted  for  every  State  and  County  not 

Simpson,  Hall,  Miller,  &  Co., 
MANUFACTURERS    OF 

IMPROVED  ELECTRO  PLATE, 

PURE    SILVER. 
The  experience  of  FORTY  YEARS  on  the  part  of 

......    M,-.  ts,u.(.-..n.  .uj'I  Hi'-   u  =  e  "f  'I'-"'  ■'»"'   ingenious l,i,  ,     ,v,i^nn  hmu.   .  l  il.l.   ns  to  offer  to  the  trade 

n  line  or  goods  in 
ORIGINAL   AND    ELEGANT    DESIGNS, 

which,  for  BEAUTY,  FINISH,  and  DURABILITY, 
Can  not  bo  Excelled. 

•  All  goods  bearing  our  trade-mark, 

"Improved  Electro  Treble  Plate," ARE  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY  PRODUCED ; 

S20  A  DAY  to  MALE  AND  FEMALE 
,..,.,„.    1..  i„.r,..l    tin-  BUCKEYE  —  -■ 

iKlVIM.     M.M-111NES. 

I,  f~,-sn!"-nrTTLE  machine 

ii-i-i  iuv  luible 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

Til  «>s(',\  U1VER   ISSTlXCTEsaU'liiv. 

WM.  E.  HOOPER  &  SONS, 

.Holldny  Present  -P 

:-L'.j, .1,0  St..  mi. Ml-  of  ill'"  I;.    Send 

,1^    p  i      n  -  and  Boiling  done. 
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THE  P
reside: Messngc, 

 
v. 

iinpl.^.u, 

,rd   ns  by  t> 

.Britain    in    our    snuggle. 

approves,  ihcicfore,  I  ho  r> 
In  a  late  brii  t  pamphlc 

■  ft  I.i.n.].> 
iiJMdil.i'iii 

'.im*p|f  t.y! 

•  United  States  i 

Mr.  Ai.ams,  in  January,  IKCS,  ilia 

.,.nv.|,iru,e  of  a  failare  Ot "  ll.o   ltrili  Ji  G..VCI  n- 
iiu'iit  to  preserve  its  neutrality." 

Six  months  later,  in  July,  18C8,  Mr.  Si:w- 

abd's  instructions  to  Mr.  Rbverdt  Johnson 
are  pitched  in  a  much  lower  key.     He  tells  liiiu 

ii|m-r*tinns.      It  the)  canbe.-ali-faitorib. 

t  si* i  in-  in  tin-  I've-idcM  ilia:  :m  .■din-ru 

Mr.  JOHMBO 

In-  recalled. 

atiuii  wi,hcd.  Why  did  Mr 

e  this  most  important  supp 

ity  already  covered  "all  thai 

ges,"  for  financially.  oi,.|.uting  »],ieh  Mr. 
ee  was  assailed  with  ridicule,  arc  still 

cd.  But  wc  must  all  distinctly  under- 
oral  damages  can  not  be  settled  by 

Kngl.tn,]   ew.lemk    nmlc. 

norably,  the 

u   lol.nglUI 

the  moment  of  surh  an  unde  r-.t:niding 

•  ■mentdoe,  no]  M-cni  v..-rv  impracticable. 

•■'■■ilu'ii,  ami  bi'cnme  1 1 1  f  subject  of  fu- 

uggling  to  free  them- 

t  regret  for  the  escape 

'  liberty  and  civilization.  The  offei 
vettlement  proceeding  from  the  Gov- 
f  which  Mr.  Gladstone  and  Mr.  Bin 

ly  understanding  than  has  ever  existed  between 

The  subject  has  been  sadly  confused  by  Mr. 

Seward's  change  of  position,  and  by  Mr.  Risv- 
erdv  Johnson's  absurd  determination  to  have 
every  thing  pleasant  by  calling  it  so.  He  was 
unanimously  confirmed  as  Minister.  He  came 

from  the  Senate  itself,  the  treaty-ratifying  body. 
He  was  approved  after  other  gentlemen  had 

been  rejected.  The  chief  question  between 

Englnnd  and  tlie  United  States  was  the  Ala- 
bama controversy.  It  was  a  very  naturnl  con- 

clusion upon  the  part  of  Englishmen  that  Mr. 

Johnson-  represented  the  policy  of  his  country; 
and  when  every  proposition  he  made  was  ac- 

cepted, and  the  President  and  Secretary  of 

a, .punt the  i was  regarded  as 

iaty,  and  that  its  summary  rejection  was 
onndiug  .surprise  to  England.  Still,  the 
i  Government  knew  that  the  Senate  was 

lining  power;  that  Mr.  Johnson  was 

political  sympathy  with  it,  however  his 
nation  might  have  seemed  to  disprove 

ict ;  and  that  as  Mr.  Johnson's  conven- 
'  November  10  bad  been  unanimously  re- 
hy  a  cabinet  politically  friendly  to  him, 
certainly  not  impossible  that  the  later 

would  bo  rejected  by  a  senate  politically 

there  is  no  intelligen 

of  the  President:    ""] 

A  TRULY  "DEMOCRATIC"  POLICY. 

municipal  affairs,  have  observed  the 
denunciation  of  the  system  of  gove 

city  from  Albany.  It  has  been  suppoi 
fore,  by  some  unreflecting  persons  thai 

indeed  the  simple  logic  of  the  situath 

very  unreflecting  reader,  indeed,  whe 
that  the  Tammany  chiefs  are  painf 
cised  about  good  government  in  the  t 
difficulty  has  not  been  the  Commie 

urally  i 

ing  control  of  the  Commissions,  yet  wi 

disturbing  the  public  confidence  in  the  pr 

system,  they  will  he  very  likely  to  prefer 

p'ian.  This  is  plainly  intimated  in  the  ace 
of  the  Albany  council  of  the  chiefs,  and  i 
tone  of  their  papers. 

There  is,  however,  one  intention  of  the 

which  is,  as  it  were,  officially  announced  ■ 

Nov    V. Off 
to  the  Fifteenth  Amendment. 

undoubtedly  be  recommended  b-,  the 

clear  illustration  of  the  real  charac- 

lViuocrat.ie  party.     After  a  long  and 

.•■j. ringing  tVoni.  :i  denial  of  the  etjnul 
large  part  of  the  population,  slavery 

■  land  il- defender-  vanquished.  Coin- 

and  putriotiMii  suggest  that  the  ques- 
be    finally  settled    by  removing  cvery 

i  refu; 

te,  he  is  a  proper  voter.     He  may 
cut,  iiuhi-iriou>,  sober,  and  the  best 

;  but  if  his  skin  can  be  called  black, 
t  to  be  a  voter.  This  is  Democracy  ; 

I  its  great  cardinal  principle  to-day. 
ise  of  ibis,  tin?  ignorant  and  vicious, 

,    uatlinillv    belong     to   (he    I»r[|-.oel:i(ie 

Of  course  the  papers  and  orators  of  the  party 

affect  to  argue  the  point  upon  other  grounds. 
It  was  what  they  did  during  the  angry  debate 

upon  slavery.     They  used    to   say  then    that 

ity  and  expediency  of  slavery,  it  was  a  State 
institution,  and  the  State  recognizing  slaves  as 

property,  iis  citizens  might  lawfully  take  their 

property  with  them  into  the  territories.  Prop- 
erty iu  the  territories!  Why,  the  entire  Dem- 

ocratic party  in  the  Northern  States  was  the 

property  of  the  slaveholders,  and  they  did  with 
it  as  with  their  slaves,  just  what  they  chose. 
Slavery  was  confirmed,  intrenched,  extended, 

finally  struck  at  the  national  heart,  because 

ie  support  of  the  Democratic  party  of  the 

North,  appealing  to  this  kind  of  argument. 

't  is  said  by  the  same  old  party,  which  is 
irried  in  what  remains  of  the  pockets  of 

aveholders,  that,  whatever  may  be  their 
n  of  the  voting  of  the  colored  population, 

subject  for  the  States  to  decide,  and  not 
s  National  Government.  And  when  Con- 

gress proposes  to  settle  it  in  the  conceded  con- 

sary  number  of  States,  f 
t  Congress  has  no  right  1 

the  commonwealth;  although 

other  policy  in  this  age  and  it 
promises  peace  and  prosperity 
Immunity,  hatred,  prejudice, 
ich,  as  the  Democratic  party, 
:ained  slavery,  now  struggles 

i  as  possible  of  its  infamy  and 

Tin,    inn 

l.pmmk<;,.ri, 

place   somewhat    neutralizes   this  effect. 

ruth  is,  that  there  are  speculators  in  both 
markets  of  immense  power,  whose  action  is  due 

ir  respective  interests,  and  is  founded  so 

much  -more  upon  temporary  than  upon  general 

"  ifluences  that  but  little  can  be  derived  from 

It  is  certain  that  there  is  to  be  no  contrac- 

id  prices,  therefore,  will,  as  the  year  1870  ad- 
inces,  be  influenced  as  they  have  been  by  the 

nount  of  paper-money  in  circulation.  The 
reiniistiinccs  which  for  the  present  keep  down 

ie  price  of  gold  are  these:  that  the  Govern- 
ent  will  throw  upon  the  market  for  the  in- 

allment  of  half-yearly  interest  due  in  January 

sarly  thirty-two  millions  of  dollars  in  gold. 

,  grain,  and  provisions  are  still  to  go 

nlcied   by   the   Department;    that,   al- 

dnced  to  wait  until 
fler  the  .1, 

nuary 

of  interest  shall  be 

ng  to  put  up  the  pri 
e  of  gold 

dred  millions  of  pap 

But of  enlarged  circulat 
•hat  to  the  unfortn 

;ite   t   lei 
to  allow  the  displac 

by  one  of  paper,  the  power  c 
is  partially  reducec 
n  his  work  on  the 

precious  m 

etals, 

dedicated  n, 

ister,  stated  t 

mines  then  worked  in  Mexico  and 

;rica;  and  it  may  be  that  California 
debauched  with  paper  as  that  the 

t  may  be  produced.  Money  may  be 
inch  more  easily  with  the  printing- 

with  labor  in  the  mines  that  this  ef- 
impossible.  But  a  failure  to  keep 

ply  of  bullion  would  be  lamentable  ; 
lers  the  return  to  specie  payments 

ulfc.  The  advantage  of  the  Pacific 

>  California  will  be  greatly  neutral- 

nporrant  in 
:.     The  feal 

in  her  gold  and  silve 
in  increase  in  the  prom 

3  part  of  important  na 

,  would  again  be  repeated  i 

Italy  audi 
Lrgely  increasing  their 

paper  circulation,  which  produces  a  glut  of  spe- 
cie in  countries  more  wisely  regulated.  The 

United  States,  notwithstanding  these  event?] 

which  are  favorable  for  a  return  toward  specie 

present  all  steps  : There  will  consequ 
toward  expelling 

Chi 
at  large  are  not  wise 

on  of  the  Treasury  Dt 

.  Boutwell,  in  his  ai 

ly  be  a  powerful  tendency 

sidered  in  this 

banks  which  now  hold  thei 

five  millions  of  new  bank  capita 

by  Congress. 

m  short  of  fifty 
iemed,  and  that, 

withdrawal  from 

tion  be  authorizec 
trailer  of  the  Trea: 

with  the  committee  appointed  by  t 

banks,  in  his  annual  report,  recon. 

prices,  they  produ 

prices,  which  will  i tions  of  money  am 

farmers  are  hi 

they  sell  at  gol 

r  per  day.     The  grade  ul 

selU    for   only   ah       Si    ; 

provisions  to  heat  down  the  pri 

Cotton  ami  pork  are  le-s  affected  by  the  fall 
gold,  because  they  stand  on  special  grounds. 

The  production  of  cotton  is  supposed  by  English 

present  dillieillty  in   produi 

scale.      "This  I 
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revaila  that  the  recent  heavy  fall  i 

f  grain  will  cause  much  embarrass) 

rade.     Possibly,  however,  the  difl 

f  the  year,  took  place  in  wheat." 
iortation  of  wheat  into  the  ports 

n,  from  the  first  of  September  to 

lovember,  was  11,002,072  cwt. 
.61;  and  of  Oour,  was  1,616,116 

19,659  for  the  corresponding  pe- 

af  grain  is  upon  shipments  fronr 

tes,  including  California,  the  de- 

i  to  degrade  and  de- 
Tribune  urges. 

It  is  true  that  Marshal  Harlow  has  not  been 

confirmed.     But  he  was  appointed  by  the  Pres- 
poa  grounds  of  character,  experience, 

Ha  is  as  good  a  KcpuMican  a-; 

,,.1     IM,;I 

tin  what  is  technically  culled  political,  any  v 

than  that  of  his  predecessor,  General  B.uu. 
Indeed  there  was,  as  will  bo  r< 

loud  outcry  against  General  Ba 
he  refused  to  do  the  bidding  of  a 

importation.  Unusual  supplies  will  be  required 
in  England  up  to  the  period  of 

vest.  The  country,  therefore,  will  readily  see 

to  what  influences  we  are-indebted  for  oar  pres- 

If  the  persistent  pressure  to  lower  the  price 
of  gold  to  the  limits  fixed  by  the  Treasury, 
which  is  affecting  trade  in  all  its  departments 

most  injuriously,  were  accompanied  with  the 

permanent  relief  which  will  arise  from  firmly 
proceeding  toward  specie  payments,  no  just 

complaint  could  be  made  of  the  policy,  for  it 
will  ultimately  bring  all  to  the  same  platform ; 

tie  great  lesson  should  be  improved  upon 
jreat  farming  interest  by  these  events,  that 

■ng  as  their  prosperity  is  suspended  "  upon 

wings  of  paper-money,"  they  will  be  sub- 
id  to  these  vicissitudes  of  change,  and  that 

-  safety  depends  altogether  on  reaching  the 
I  ground  of  specie  payments. 

■IT  way  fit  lor  the  place-,  imr  becunsi. 
a  iiood  Kepuhlieaii,  hut  solely  beeaus. 
the  choice  ■>(  a  certain  polih.  at  ..lupi. 

prol'e^si.'-,  and    :i    bla^phcmo 

cial  order.     Until  the  fads 

purpose  proved,  which  stun 

RELEASE  OF  THE  GUN-BOATS. 

The  Spanish  gun-boats  have  been  release 
upon  the  samo  ground  with  the  Peruvian  moi 
hois  eighteen  mouths  ago,  that  no  active  wi 
exists  between  Spain  and  Peru.     If  this  be  tl: 

,  govei 
1     If,  for 

l?HB  PRESIDENT  AND  CUBA. 

tato  of  whom  tfie  same  might  be  said.  Bin 

is  precisely  in  such  a  case  as  this  that  an  ad 
lirable  officer  should  be  retained,  if  ever  th( 

eplorahle  system  of  our  civil  service  is  to  Lit 

Drrected.  It  is  the  very  case  in  which  Presi 
ent  Grant  can  stand  fast  by  that  most  admi 
ible  and  independent  declaration  in  his  Mes 

political."  The  President  may  be  sure 
ino.t  intelligent  and  patriotic  men  of 

party  will  heartily  and  Impclully  sup 

oreover,  what  we  stated  at 

e  time  was  all  th t  the  United  States  could 

ynorably  do,  that  t le  Government  has  ottered 

id  that  it  is  to  be toped  that  our  good  offices 

e  United  States  is  thus  ac- 

rately  and  author tatively  defined.     It  is  its 

CHARACTER. 

When  it  was  asserted  that  General  Gra> 

ad  been  an  accomplice  in  the  gold  scanda 

[though  the  assertion  was  eagerly  repeated 

lany  quarters  and  insidiously  deprecated 
thers,  the  country  did  not  believe  the  repo 

)r  a  moment.     The  President's  character  « 

lingcri'  of Vv':    ""The 

mcipietcd  against  linn?  is  he  not  very  likcl; 

o  be  hunted,  under  a  cry  of  protecting  publi, 
drtue,  with  a  ferocity  and  sheer  injustice  wliicl 

ire  infinitely  more  prejudicial  to  the  public  vir 
ne  than  any  specific  act  which  might  be  prove! 
igainst  him  or  any  man  whatever?  _ 

Suppose  he  has  been  misinformed,  supposi 
le  has  acted  hastily,  or  expressed  hinisel: 

varmly,  is  the  worst  view  of  the  ease  likely  t> 

Mnmll,  uri'isunsvlsa 
,H        l„   in     i    ,  I 

plained  wherefn  iftSS 

of  Representatives  hai 

,„,ii:,     I   i 

..','«'"  ,„''l 

"'"I    in    I'uir.sr       ,.'n    (In    ill  I,    iml  ml.      IL  I   -.  1 
l"l''i  I. H>   ,,,ln|,|<  In  n      ,r  11111111, :irv  nl  Hi.;  .1       I 

mi    'n  'I   \   i   "" 

lu  the  Union:  that  the  freedmen  are  mi 

c  means  of  paying  the  Interest  on  the  J 

tclligcut    K.-pul 

officer  ol  the  Ui 

restored  l.y  long  siispciisi.ui  . 
out  pence  l.eing  made.  His 

amples.  What  time  shouh 

prcsuinplion  of  pence  lias  no 

eleasing  the  gun-boats. 
States  seem  to  declare 

ly  still  exist  in  pvincipl 

,  yet  a  suspension  of  hi 

:y"  ruilsore 

C'nril  to  |..r.  Ilsii  I'diil 

Willi    I'll"!., ml.       'I 

mini;;  lli,.  allcgeil  pcnc'ilnl 
intrics,  there  is  as  yet  n< 

  ;.iSi,i,.||il.:,tf.in;  ol 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

;-d"oneto&r 

it.I'iiK"   wuli    11"'   =  •>-"-""   s   ill   111. 

,'il't' 'ten'ranic"  am?  ,','i"  Il'mi'ii',.'".!'.''" 

.Iterc.l'hy  Mr.lvuliams,  of  ■ 

;'m'mmVs"s'ii|l|"ii'.r'l..|;isl»tion  to  protect 

SutMl'and'f  r°l'    i'  I  | 

lii.l,  iin  In-  lull,   li.li'm   I   ,i,i   I  in,, I  iml   ],,,,! 

!.!!'|l|'.'.',|.V'„i\'l"',.l'l"l"i  'l  an  '"  :':.':',,»,'■-'   ' 

i-.l  n. I   i   ii|.,i,sii  ».,■     :,l. ,:.,:.:,''. 

i   in    '      iiny.iieiits   mi  i     a 

iventy^bonds  ran^eUinited^iai 'most  $i, ,.'11(1,01111,0111),  one-third  r 

,,l   iMtliii,   lu.mly  vim,    -ilii. 

'I  i  ,     Po      ■  '   '■'     I    "  i""1      i''  "     '     '     ''     '"; 
in',     I       |,s  'l    v','.,i:     I  Ol   II  I''"  ''"'  "|'l   
by  the  fcesloent  ami  !f™i|'1l;i';.i;,i,:'l||li;:"i.,1,';";',,.',,;.l,1',r„, 

were  acTlved  at  "tic  1  I         i  "Hi"   ;; 'i:' !' ;''-'  '; 
I  I  n*fiom$l    MIS 

i   ,1:,.  in  T  'ts-li.niis  in  1-,",  im.i  Hie  la.-L  yen  [,'ini 

i,i,, lit  (,,  Hi,.,  li,,|„iiiiiiL'iit  "I  :i,'„,,i„,:i. Tin-   s,i  r,  I  irv    of  111. 

M60,i!H' 

::•:: 

n,i     1'ifiy    tln.HSuni .,  JKU.'  i"'.',i  :;iv.'a  nv.i.y  d  companies. 

  ,..,  i,.-,  >,i,i.  I     .'!,,:   ,",in',  11  he  reduced 

II  II       I  I' 
rrh.'d  i   i  lur  h.  m.i  s.Tvi.-.     TIk.   .^|»-ii^-'  ol 
Oimrt.T-Mastcr'B  department  have  been  redaced 

ritll  the'Vour- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

"Taa  (Ecumenical  Council  was  opened  I nut.  by  the  Pone.  ( The  streets  'ejd^^ 

::;,:<;;  ;:\ 
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MAN    AND   WIFE. 
By  WTLKIB  COLLINS, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

IE  li.  just  permit   mo  t;>  remind  ye  ngnm, 

young   leddy,  that  the  Hottle's  full— -exceptin' 
only  this  sett  in '-room,  and  the  bedchamber  yon- 

der belonging  to  it." 

So  spoke  "Mistress  Inchbare, "  landlady  of 
the  Craig  Fernie  Inn,  to  Anne  Silvester,  stand- 

ing in  the  parlor,  purse  in  hand,  and  offering 
the  price  of  the  two  rooms  before  she  claimed 
permission  to  ocenpy  them. 

The  time  of  the  afternoon  was  about  the  time 

when  Geoffrey  Pelamayn  had  started  in  the  train, 

when  Arnold"  Brinkwnrth  had  crossed  the  moor. 

ly-respeetable 
There  was  no  competition   to  interfere 

Mistress  Inchbare.    She  regulated  her  own  p 
anil  made  her  own  rules.      If  you  objected  t 

Scotch   wilderness 

second  house  of  public  entertainment,  for  mile 
ami  miles  round,  at  any  point  of  the  compass 
No  rambling  individual  but  the  helpless  BritisI 
Tourist  wanted  fund  and  shelter  from  strangers 
in  that  part  of  Scotland ;  and  nobody  but  Mis 
tress  Inchbare  bad  food  and  shelter  to  sell.  J 

more   thoroughly  independent  person  than   thi 

i  Inn.     You 

your  temper,  and  threatened  to  scud  her  liil 
exhibition  in  the  public  journals.     Mistress  Ii 
bare  raised  no  objection  to 

von   [.leased  with  it.      "  K 
!  send  the  bill 

_  c  pay  it  first.     There's tiling  as  a  neu  -paper  ever  darkens  my 
Vve  got  the  Aul.l  and  NeiV  fe-faments 
.■dehainli-'i  -.  ami  tin-  natural  history  •> 
■e  on  the   coffee-room  table  — and  if 
leading  euengh  f«  >r  ye.  ye  may  een  g;ie 

h  again,  and  get  the  re-t  of  ir  rlieve." i-  die  inn  .it  v.  hi.  h  Ami--  Sih  ester  had 
alone,  with   nothing  bar  a  lime  bag  in 

This  was    the  win      wlnwe   reluct- 
eeeive   her  she  innocently  expected  to 
by  showing  her  purse. 

ion    your   charge  for  the    rooms."  she 
I    am'  willing   to   pay   for   them   befoie- 

je-tv.Mi-.  hahbare.  nerer even  looked 

1  It  just  comes  to 

ise.     The  Craig  Fer 

The 

ell-looking,  my  young  1 

Iiad  been  when  Anne :« 
"I  have  already  told  you,''  she  said,  "my 

husband  is  coming  here  to  join  me,"    She  sighed 
wearily  as  she  repeated  her  ready-made  story— 

inability  to  stand  any  longer. 
Mistress  IiHihare  looked  at  her.  with  the  ex- 

act measure  of  compassionate  it 

And,  sae,  good-r 

gathered    i 

looked  up,  and  detected  a  man  in  a  corner,  dus 

her  into  the  parlor  on  her  arrival ;   but  he  lu 
remained  so  quietly  in  the  room   that  she  he 

and  blind,  and  one  eye  moist  and  merry.     H 

was  justly  celebrated  as  the  largest  nose  and  tl 

Mr.   Iii-liopviggs  tucked   his  duMcr 

There  were  the  usual  engra.ings.  which  humanity 
never  tires  of  contemplating.  The  Poyal  Portrait, 
in  the  first  place  of  honor.  The  next  gren 
till  human  beings— the  Duke  oMVcllingt 
the  second  place  of  honor.  The  third  greatest 
of  :dl  human  beings — the  local  member  of  par- 

hunting  scene,  in  the  dark.  A  door  opposite 
the  door  of  admission  from  the  passage  opened 
into  the  bedroom  ;  and  a  window  at  the  side 

looked  out  on  the  open  space  in  front  of  the  ho- 

•■Mr.  UiiuUnrili:!!"    -In 

pig  petrilicd  with  a-ioni.-hti:.' 

"1  Jiave  got  a  lett 

offered  it  to  her. 
She  was  instantly  i 

room."     Mr.  ]:i-h<>prig<_"  highl 

band-;  it-  the  v,  1-e-t  tiling  \  e  can  do. 

Maister  Bishopriggs  (that-  me)  when  y 

decent   '.s|..>n-ible  man  to  g,'  yea  word  . 
it  was  quite  po-iNe    thai    the   strangers       ought  to  know  me  better  than  to  -ay 
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and  of  speaking  of  Geoffrey  by  his  Christian 
name,  on   her  side.      But  she  checked  herself, 
before  the  word  had  passed  her  lips. 

"Do  yt 
i  Mi-,   llchunayn  '!"  she  a-kcJ, 

IMaiiinyii?" 

J.n-iM    experience  would  have 

ve  7  for  a  letter  f 

(o  acknowledge  n 

i,     Jf  you  wont  take  th 

ly  heart,  I  had  neve 

Idly,  then 

ticre  on  a  very  unpleas- 
wish,  from  the  bottom 

iid,  with  an  effort. 

'i  v  not  tu  he  align  with  me,  Miss  Silve-ier. 
•ey  and  I  are  old  friends.     Geoffrey  knows 

'nisi  yuti  ?"  she  interposed.      "Stop!" 

onest  longing  to  help  her  expressed  itself  a  little 

Iis>  Silvester,  is  to  he  of  some  sen-ice  to  you,  if 
can,"  he  said.  "Is  there  nny  thing  I  can  do 
i  make  your  position  here  more  comfortable? 

mi  will  stay  at  this  place,  won't  you  ?    Geoffrey 

nddered,  and  looked   i 

'Yes! 

t  letting  me  have  these  rooi 

"Hi  make  any  difficulty  i 

taken  ["i-M?ssion  of  Anne  was  not  to  be 
v.  ilh.  Mie  had  no  clear  conception  of  the  ris 

it  is  to  be  added,  injustice  toGeoffrey,  that  i 
no  clear  conception  of  the  risk)  on  which  Arnold 
had  unconsciously  ventured,  in  undertakii 
errand  to  the  inn.  Neither  of  them  hiu 

adequate  idea  Mew  people  have)  of  the  inf: 

absence  rd'ali  needful  warning,  of  aU  decen 

1  chair,  or  to  enter 

i  the  solitude  that  is  best 

"I  beg  your  pard. 
;ad.len  humiliation  01 

nessibly  shocking,  hit 

'  X  understand  my  po: 

"1 

Mi iiiiiii.iI  In  1  lie  last  |in,e:e,  mill  rend  the  hitr- 

eneiled  lines.     "\  Main!  lill.-.in!  villain'" 

1  alter,  Ilie  tile  tlnit  lent  tinned  ii|,  in  tier 
lit.      Feebly  ami  slowly  she  reaehed  out 

was   nil  she   snid.      The  words   fell  low 

Inn  immensurnble  desnnir. 

,n  nre  wrong!"  e.Nelnimed  Arnold.     "In- 

;„',! 

'  until.      I  wns  present  wlien  the  message 

Mi never  heeded  linn,  nnd  never  moved.    Sho 

"Does  the  man  live,""  he  • i.-i  lii-  mother — and  despise  \ 

^  if     !l  v    •'liin'  a"d  strugglfud  ,0  comPosc 

DonVmiud  my  crying— I'm  tnTbSterfcr 

ie  added,  suddenly,  with 

le  subject.      "Are   you 

may  offer  you  whatever 

led.      Aftci 
hie  relief  to 

-  01,  n  po-iti 

(1  passed,  it  was ''when   I  asked 

ia-l:ed  for  me  a^ynui- wile?"  -be  repealed. 
;.  I  haven't  done  wrong — have  I?  As 
-tood  it.  Iherewasnoahernative.  Geof- 

1  me  you  had  settled  with  him  to  present 

"I  will  try  a. 

(ienllrev  said  yo 

i^eTti'irVnu'l, 

explain  jiiy-olf  a   little  better. 

It  was  beyond  dilute  that  the  landlady  would 

squally  plain  that  the  deception  which  Arnold 
tad  practiced  on  the  people  of  the  inn  was  a  de- 

,..;     in  liei  o»n  iuhav-K     Micwasimt  t- 
t  \s  as  clearly  impossible  for  her  to  1 

inch  an  event  as  Geoffrey's  depart 

.ility— a  vague  dread  of  what  might 

:  must,"  he  said. 

c  you  in  such  a  hurry?" "I  don't  want  you  to  coll  me  yon 

fore  the  people  of  this  inn." "Is  that  all?     What  on  earth  ar 

1  her  anxiety  to  produi 

The  longer  you  stay  1 

"And  what  if  she  did?"  asked  Arnold,  in  his 

own  straightforward  way.  "  Do  you  think  she 
would  be  angry  with  me  for  making  myself  use- 

"Yes,"  rejoined  Anne,  sharply,  "if  she  was 

Arnold's  unlimited  belief  in  Blanche  expressed 
itself,  without  the  slightest  compromise,  in  two 

"That's  impossible!" 

faint  smile  (lilted  over  Anne's  face. 
"  Sir  Patrick  would  tell  you,  Mr.  Brinkworth, 

that  nothing  is  impossible  where  women  are  con- 

cerned." She  dropped  her  momentary  lightne-s 
of  tone,  and  went  on  as  earnestly  as  ever.  "  You 
can't  put  yourself  in  Blanche's  place — I  can. 

Once  more,  I  beg  you  to  go.  I  don't  like  your 
timing  here,  in  this  »av  !      I  don't  like  it  at  all !'' 

She  held  out  her -hand  to  take  leave.     At  the 

Anne  sank  into  the  chair  at  her  side,  and  ut- 
tered a  faint  cry  of  alarm.     Arnold,  perfectly 

impenetrable  to  all  sense  of  his  position,  asked 

ivhat  there  was  to  frighten  her— and  answered 
he  knock  in  the  two  customary  words: 

Hospice.  Their  constant  loud  baying  on  expe- 
ditions of  mercy  has  been  heard  by  many  a  for- 

lorn wanderer,  who  was  thus  enabled  to  make 

days 

according  to  Kcaumur;   in  winter 

to  27  degrees  below  the  freezing-; 
are  but  very  few  clear  and  uncloui 
in...'  ibe  u  h..le  vear.     The  nights  are 

while  a  small  Alpine  lake,  situated  south  of 
Hospice,  occasionally  remains  frozen  up  for  s 
era  I  years  in  succession.      The  average  tempc 
tare  is,  according  to  the  most  careful  ineteci 
logical  observation-,  the  same  as  that  of  the  sou 
cm  point  o|  Spitzbergen. 

the  rearing  and  prcM'naLiyn  of  the  brave,  woi 
derfnlly-ejrted  animals. 
The  most  celebrated  of  all  these  dogs  we 

Barry,  His  successes  exceeded  those  of  an 
other  dog  of  his  race.  Hi-  intelligence  and  arniu 
bility  were  almost  human.  Dining  a  life  of  Hi 
tie  more  than  twelve  years  he  saved  the  lives  o 

forty-eight,  travelers— some  say  even  more  tha 

seventy.      Nothing  is  said  to  "have  equaled  hi 

st  his  satisfaction  by  joy  fid  leaps 

Whenever  he  found  a  lost  iravi 

Many  of  those  dogs  perished  while  thus  ful- 
filling their  mission.  The  most  tragical  fate, 

however,  was  that  which  Barry  himself  met 

with  more  than  fifty  years  ago.  One  day,  hav- 
ing found  a  man  nearly  frozen  to  death  in  the 

snow— a  deserter  from  the  Austrian  army— the 
noble  animal  by  unceasing  efforts  succeeded  in 
resuscitating  him.  The  soldier,  unable  to  ac- 

count for  the  presence  of  a  dog  in  that  dreary 

solitude,  frightened  out  of  his  wits  by  its  inces- 
sant howls,  and  fancying  it  to  have  been  sent  out 

by  his  pursuers  to  track  him,  drew  his  sabre  and 

Eistory  i 

►  liavef 
ST.  BERNARD  DOGS. 

am  helping  the  lady  . 

abruptly  to  her  feet,  ai 

issisr.  yon,"  he  answered. 

'  In  your  situation !  who  else  am  I  tj 

vnne  laid  her  hand  earnestly  on  Ids  ar 

'Blanche!" 

'Blanche?"  repeated  Arnold,  utterly  a 

ef  in  It  is  chiefly  during  the  eight  or  nine  months 
of  winter  thai  the  -real  qualities  of  the  dogs  of 

:ratn-  the  Hospice  of  the  Great  M.  Bernard  are  called 

y  old  I  into  action.  They  serve  as  guides  to  small  car- 
's of  travelers,  and  to  such  as  have  strayed 

the  right  direction.     They  also  track  thos.- 

dreary  solitudes,  where  the  snow  is  often  forty 

feet  deep  j  and  even  the  conventuals  and  serv- 
ants of  the  convent  would,  notwithstanding  their 

familiar  acquaintance  with  the  country,  in  times 

of  fogs  and  storms,  never  find  their  way  without 
the  assistance  of  those  keen-scented  animals. 
Generally  a  servant  accompanies  the  dogs  sent 

they  scarcely 

uder-slorin-,  and  siiov,  .-i« 
ion  oi'lhe  consul  uilliur 

the  dog-,  furnished  with  I 

I'M -■-.:.   I 
to,  and  in 

la^ooneolT
em'' 

le  themselves  is  at- 
mv  fall  victims  to 

calling,  and  more 
have  found  graves 

ci-e.     There  are  also  ii 

fifteen  magnificent  dogs  ; 

a  iruly  gratifying  Mghl  to 
nol    mei'ek   for  d.>_g.  lancie 

carriage.  They  may  be  'called  the  t/rnt/oiicn among  dogs.  Gentle  dogs  they  are  truly — noble, 
generous,  royal  fellows,  tar  beyond  the  common 

i  a  case  of  emergency  th 

self— they  will  either  com 

Jitferent  to  all  advances  or  caresses  of  strangers. 

t  dog  of  Ibis  breed,  named  Sultan,  which  at  the 
International  Exhibition  at  Paris  won  the  only 

first  prize  then  given  for  dogs.  A  more  perfect 

specimen  of  pure  dog-blood  was  never  beheld. 

Shlrau'- 

i  point  of  color  and 



to  hinder  the  animal  in  the  exercise  of  its  duties 

by  the  weight  of  the  snow.  But  though  these 
long-haired  specimens  are  thus  unfit  for  the 
special  duties  of  Hospice  dogs,  they  exhibit  the 
same  noble  qualities  of  character,  nor  are  they 
in  any  other  way  inferior  to  the  dogs  of  the  Bar- 

ry type.  In  a  similar  way  a  coat  of  very  short 
hair  will  unfit  dogs  for  Hospice  service,  because 
it  does  not  afford  sufficient  protection  against 
the  inclemency  ot  the  weather.  These  dogs  of 
the  genuine  Barry  breed  all  have  a  growth  of 
short,  downy  hair  beneath  the  outside  coat.  This 
is  probably  the  same  double  coat  of  hair  which 
is  also  found  upon  many  animals  of  northern 

Dog- of  the  true  Harry  breed  f 

by  double  spurs  on  their  hind-legs,  and  by  a  long 
tail  in  the  shape  of  an  /,  the  tip  of  which  is  al- 

ways curled  up,  and,  singularly  enough,  in  most 

A  belief  had  been  prevalent  for  many  years 
that  the  true  breed  of  the  St.  Bernard  had  be- 

lt is  an  acknowledged  fact  that,  owing  to  the 
negligence,  carelessness,  and  ignorance  of  breed- 

ers, it  was  on  the  surest  road  to  degeneration 
:md  ultimate  extinction.  It  is  chiefly  the  merit 
of  Mr.  Schumacher  that  the  true  breed  has 

been  recovered.  By  carefully  selecting  his  breed- 
ing animals  he  at  last  succeeded  in  obtaining 

dogs  which,  in  every  point,  are  the  equals  of 

exclaimed:  "  Great  God  !  there  is  old  Barry  !" 
The  Prior  of  the  Hospice  of  the  Great  St.  Ber- 

1  had  a  certificate  drawn  up  in  which,  with 

"cstined  to  the  genuine- 
breed  j  and  it  was  partly  owing  to 

splendid  puppies  in  a  sepa- 
f  the  inclosure,  giving  great 

equaling  their  ancestors.     Two  of 
counterparts   of  their 

given  on  page  829  repre- 

l  Barry,  whose  stuffed   skin  is  now  at 
i  of  Natural  History  in  Berne. 

The  dog  Favorite,  a  splendid  long-Inured 

WALTER  SCOTT  AT  W< 

Even  when  (lis  eyo-  were  failing.  ; 
per-,  gourv,  Walter  Scuii  irn|iienrlv 
tliim  or  fi.nv  page-;  of  print  before  dii 

ew  off 

:'  Napoleon;"   an. 
be  did  not  thinl 

himself  at  liberty  to  take  his  axe  and  stroll  out 

into  the  wood  fur  an  hour's  sharp  exercise.  Ii 
his  prime,  he  thought  nothing  of  throwing  off  i 

novel  in  a  month.     "Guy  Mannering"  was  writ 

thought  easy  work.  Very  frequently,  however. 
Sir  Walter  had  a  brace  of  novels  on  hand  togeth- 

er, or  a  novel  and  a  poem,  or  two  or  three  re 

'•Ivanlioc"  and  the  ".Monastery"  \ 
together  like  this;  and  he  took  up  the  story  of 

•■  Woodcock"  as  a  diversion  to  kill  '' 

he  was  ahead  of  the  press  with  his  " 
poleon. "     Hasty  work  in  literature  i 
ally  the  highest  kind  of  work;    an 

there  is  in  all  Sir  Walter  Scott's  works  much 
that  is  thin,  and  rambling,  and  vapid.     But  with 
Sir  Walter  Scott  literature  was  not  an  art,  but  a 
trade.     What  was  good  enough  for  the  public, 
was  good  enough  for  him  ;   and  his  cardinal  test 

of  the  value  of  his  work  was  the  price  of  its  copy- 
right and  its  sale.     In  poetry,  he  wrote  by  in- 

spiration;  taking  up  his  pen,  like  Byron,  only 

humor."     This  was  not  generally  a  very  hard 
task;    and  when  he  had  got  mtu  a  good-humor 
with  his  work,  he  wrote  on  as  freely  and  as  gay- 
lv  as  he  talked.     His  manuscripts  testify  suffi- 

ciently to  this.     In  his  poems  you  meet  with 
stan/.as  that  arc  hardly  legible  with  blots  and  in- 
re  liueatiou-;   but  the  manuscripts  o 

n  e  as  free  from  every  thing  of  this  deseripi 
a-  his  correspondence.     You  may  turn  over  y 
after  page  without  rinding  a  single  correct] 

Miuhc.     He  was  "never  food  of 
and  when  Ballantyne  lold  him  tl 

mg  in  the  glare  and  glitter  of  "Chihle  Harold" 
and  the"  Giaour,"  he  abandoned  the  laurel  wreath 
to  Byron  without  a  struggle,  and  almost  without 

)  line  has  failed,"  he  said, 
ait  something  else." 
ur  under  which  he  took  tip  the 

ript  of  "Waverley," which  had 
the   h  dung-tackle-  of  an   old 

:  read— you  i 

eaker  man  it  mi'-hi  ha\. 
fiiii-iplc,  ending,  as  in  the  ci 

:    complete    demofali/.atiuu    . 
,  however,  it  led  to  n 

50  not  particularly  dis- 
)f  its  literature  or  mor- 

f  Byron  and  Moore,  and 
Georgo  IV.,  an  author, 

Walter  Scott  never  allowed  hi 

>  ilsclf  by  any  thing  that,  as  : 
man,  lie  could  blush  for.  Talking  over  hi 
writings  at  the  close  of  his  career  with  a  friend 

and  contrasting  their  tone  with  that  of  Goethe's 
Sir  Walter  said,  with  a  Hush  of  pride:  "It  is  : 
comfort  to  me  to  think  that  I  havo  tried  to  un- 

settle no  man's  faith,  to  corrupt  no  man's  priuci 
pie,  and  that  1  have  written  nothing  which  on  m 

THE  AURORA. 

■oscopeis  continuously  revealing  new 

A  Swedish  astronomer,  Angstrom, 
several  occasions  in  obtaining 

arc  which  bounds 

The  light  of  this 
and  exhibits  a  sin- 

gle brilliant  band,  situated  to  the  left  of  the  well- 
known  group  of  calcine  lines,  and  (which  is  very 
remarkable)  not  coinciding  with  any  of  the  known 

rays  or  bands  of  simple  or  compound  gases.  An- 
'  '  '  ,  03  the  discoverer  oh- 

ves,  gives  a  special  and  : 

d  in  oh-erving  the  spectrum  of  the  /.odi- 
it,  and  here  the  same  bright,  hand  was 

'  Indeed,"  he  add-,  "  during  a  Marliglit. 

on  1  he  aurora  were  corrected  to  the  wink 

18(w-oM,  and  tunc  since  been  confirmed  by 
self  and  several  other  physicists.  The  spe 

seopie  examination   of   the  zodiacal    light  • 

Dr.  Mayer,  of  1  Irilhmmi, 

read  at  the  September  meeting  of  the  German 
Scientific  and  Medical  Association,  in  which  he 

his  theory  of  the  conservation  of  forces,  he  stated 

magnetism  are  duo  to   the   trade-winds.      He 

e  surface  of  the  sen,  an 

e  opposite  of  that  of  the 

:  from  the  polo  streams  i: 

aiving  direct  ion   of   the   magnetic    needle   i 

hemisphere   than  of  tin   rMiern,   owing  I 
physical  conformation  of  the  globe. 

faith  keepeth  watch  above, 

But  false  the  faith   thereof, 

While  : 

Amid  red  roses'  breath, 

My  Lady  stays  and  eaith, Not  any  thing. 

The  trembling  leaves  are  sad, 
And  Love  with  Grief  Sb  clad, 
Not  any  thing  is  glad, 

She  tarrioth  in  vain, 

For  her  swarth  knight  is  slain, 

To  CymbeUnc. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

nilv  MirvivhiM  witne**  or  the   IVa'v,  "  1 I  hinn.-ell  before  lie  Ih'eil  at,  this  Imly,  i 

If  you  like  coffee  with  simd  for  dreg.", A   del  ided   hint  of  Milt   In   year  lea, 

Hy  all  nieaua  choose  the  sea. 

^Thc  fun  of  a  winter  night's  ekate  with  a  girl. 

v   till  !     Hut  mi   mjimr-ihere\   aoihm-  iik*    Irjliig, 
n..  take  I l -  i-  up  :...  ntly,  -onl  onward  again. 

:.-  T.'i.S.ir.. 

lk,l.l,rh„..        . 

.,,..""V'i..' !;::;;■' .r? 

mcmfScoa'tj  ° 
■  W.nl   I:-.  •  i.-r,  i--lni.,iiM_'  f 

niriiiL-  in  I'm.   10. t.  .'lue.l-.i....  kin- hooljuek-:,     Inippi   ■■',     el.-.      Sni.-L-     lik-      f.ln.-.-     i- 

I'll'  her,    iin.r-.  i..-.-.'1-l     1'ii'ir,     I   IV-.    so,  kv,    Cot 

Fih'iaHiip  is  a  very  heantiful  lliin?.      Tt  is  ;iNo  ii,f:. 

i,„.,.,,-;.o 

tills  transitory  life  FriUolina 

■ 
■    poodle  Jl;ifl  departed 

PrldoHno,  my 

i.l    !„■,-    i„ii.|.ii   :mi, I,  ;i   '.•■rv   proper  o|,|    l.-njv, 

Xtksoat  yoiiDL'li'i'i/l-  ,    he'll  mink  ye"  ■  '■••  in 

Alildv  W  is  ll      toe„.-.e--e  Hie  ̂ rvif'S   of  (I   -.■,■.. 
■Oil    at    :"mi    inl,dliee,ue   oil',,,.   I.i.l    I  ..■  I.  .iv    lll-^  I.  _.r_j:o  U 

frien'ils  in  ifo.-toN,  anil  ouc 'of  thilu  Is  iu  Ireland  and 

■  tlie  parts.     The  lile-woik  Scot! 

'liter-   and  of  several  of  bis  storie 
•n  see  the  proofs  till  thee  «  ere  m  tlicjhan. 

ilK.  public.  With  tin-exception  of  the  "Lay 
louht  whether  he  ever  read  any  of  Ins  poen 

er  they  were  published.  He  liked  rhat  Letter 

m  he"anhci|uted;  but  I  do  not  think  the  pe- 

Thii  is  my  House,  ̂ -- :" 
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VERONICA. 
By  llic  Author  of  "Aunt  Margaret's  Trouble.' 

In  JFfbe  Boots.— Book  KSK. 

CHAPTER  VL 

i  r::."  p;
--i:" 

I  nf  rnl|Urfr\  u.kiM  Inho  |-p-* 

been  a  fatS  '°vnta ooked  in  Veronica  s  face 

supposed  her  to  be  think- 

not  know  that  Sir  John  has 

111?    No.    I  know  nothing. 

"()h,  jui>  must  .mt  alarm  yourself,  cam  sig- 

"■'■'."  he   "ml,    s   lindy.       "What   are  the 
Aiiij.toms?     How  long  has  lie  been  ill?     I  won- 

ii'l  ~lio  -ln»>l;   h.-i;  lic.nl.  ilu 

is  just  the  very  thing  1 

3evenSgJun1tSI1JohE 

prefer—"  began  Bar- 

ne«,  as  though  the] 

.-pace.     There  was  i 

  <■<:  the  surrounding  gloom. 

Harlctti   bowed   profoundly,  and   saluted  Ve- 
'iiica  as  though  he  then  saw  her  for  the  first 

"uooa-evemrig,   prince,"  said 
careless,  haughty  beud  of  the  head 

ug-iiuu,  wnerc  me  suutt 
felt  a  sudden  yearning  f 

companionship.     It  was 

She  went  into  the  house  through  the  d 

oom,  where  Barletti  was  still  sitting  at  the  ta- 
ilc.      He  had  drunk  scan -L-ly  any  wine  since  Ve- 

aten  nearly  the  whole  contents  of  a  large  glass 

windows  were  wide  opei 
and  almost  brushed  my  fi 

They  ate  their  dinner 
passible  eyes,  and  with  j 
between  them. 

'.*  I  ;:l>!" 

tired.      He  is  quite  well  now,  Signor  Principe." 
"Ah,  bravo!     It  has  been  a  devil  of  a  sum- 

mer.    And  the  heat  seems  as  if  it  would  never 

leave  n|)  any  more." 
'Hie.  dinner  seemed  to  he  spun  out  to  an  intol- 

erable length.  Barletti  hud  a  very  excellent  ap- 
petite, and  nte  on  steadily.  Veronica  ate  but 

little;  but  she  drank  off  three  glasses  of  Cham- 

pagne, whereat  Barletti,  accustomed  to  the  al- 
most ascetic  temperance  of  his  own  countrywo- 

appear  to  be  really  thoughtful  and  ; 
ng  every  now  and  then  into  fits  of 
1  m  this,  attributing  her  careful  broi 
ucss   regarding   her  husband,   he  n 

prepared  to  withdraw.  Veronica  desired  him  to 
remain  :  speaking  in  English,  of  which  language 
Hailctti  understood  verjj  little  when  he  saw  it, .!  ,.,,  !     .   |,,.  ■ 

"  1  must  return  to  Sir  John,  railadi." 
"Then  tell  Ansano  to  remain,  and  as  ,-,„,u  as 

Sir  Jolin  is  in  the  salottino  let  me  know." 
The  other  servants  went  away,  leaving  An- 

sano to  hand  round  the  dishes  of  fruit,  which, 
in  his  zeal,  and  the  elation  of  being  left  to  his 

own  devices  free  from  Paul's  supervision,  he  did 
with  feverish  energy,  until  Veronica  put  an  end 
to  his  service  by  desiring  him  to  go  and  stand 

The  .lining  hall,  like  ;dl  rlie  suit  of  m 
ic  we-t  side  of  the  bouse,  had  a  door  < 

H-Kiii-wiili  (lie  loggia  out-ide.     Veroiii 

to   accompany  her 

ng  slowly  and  reg- 

she  looked  in  at  tl: 

ussed  the  glass  doo 
the  table,  glitterin 

i;:r;:::: 
She  regarded  all 

insation  of  strangen 
to  was  looking  on 

]>.Jr,..i 

k-te  iso- vn 
■Wt'lil,  and  |vcp  in  :ti  the  \ 

M:„„l    » juhl  be  rea 

i-c.     And 

,,.l 
■   '" ■'""■I   ' 

he 

ling  by  the  tire 
'-■fliiip-  [.laying 

i  of  the  wooden    \  cnetiau    I 

y  senice  unwatched  by 

s-hoard,  still  and  silent, 

were  supping  socially  to- 

and  his  while,  wrinkled  hand: 

"  Here  is  Prince  Cesare  de'  Barletti,"  said  Ve- 
ronica, seating  herself  on  a  low  chair  near  the 

sofa.  "  He  wanted  to  go  away  when  he  heard 

that  you  were  not  well;  but  I  made  him  stay." 
"Oh  !"  said  Sir  John,  in  a  kind  of  grunt. 

The  greeting  was  so  exceptionally  uncourt- 
eous  even  for  Sir  John,  that  Barletti  rose  up  as 
though  he  were  moved  by  a  spring  over  which 

his  will  had  no  control,  and  said,  "  I  regret  my 
intrusion.  If  I  had  supposed  for  a  moment  that 

monsieur  \?  haron  was  seriously  ill— " 
"Who  says  so?  I  am  not  seriously  ill!" 

snarled  Sir  John. 

"  Of  course  not!"  interposed  Veronica,  quick- 
ly. "I  said  so.  If  Sir  John  had  been  seriously 

ill,  it  would  be  another  matter.  But  his  indis- 
position was  of  the  very  slightest,  and  it  is  now 

nuitegone." 
Either,  she  thought,  he  must  confess  to  being 

so  indisposed  that  the  presence  of  a  stranger  irked 
him,  or  he  must  ask  Barletti  to  remain.  But 
Sir  John  did  neither.     Whichever  one  of  several 

ually  adopted.  Such  cobwebs  as  duty  I 

ei'le-s  to  restrain  the  passions  or  caprice; 

"Yes,"  he  said,  speaking,  as  he  had 
[lin.nghout.  in  a  married,  strange  voice,  ; 

lirularing  indistinctly:  "I  am  quite  wel 
don't  lee)  energetic  by  any  means.  I  st 
ask  you  to  stay  to-night,  prince ;  it  wou 

II  was  jilmost  impossible  to  resist  thi 
but  Barletti  caught  a  glance  from  V 

which  so  plainly  begged  him  to  remain,  ' 

.  ̂ ny  good  Gale. Not  at  all.     I  shall  stay  ami 
bedtime.     Or,  if  you  prefer  it, 

artie  of  piquet.     Which  sha.lt  u 

wish   to  stay?     That  he   evidently 

yield. 

"Frankly,  my  dear  friend,"  said  Sir  John, 
making  an  odd  grimace,  as  though  he  had  tried 

to  smile  and  failed,  "I  will  to-night  have  nei- 
ther chat  nor  cards.     I  decline  your  company  1 

I  know  you  won't  be  angry  if  I  beg  you  to  leave 

me  to  myself,  or,"  he  added,  slowly  turning  his 
eyas  on  Veronica,  "to  miladi.  That  is  myself; 
it's  .|uite  the  same  thing." 

But  in  looking  at  Veronica  he  surprised  a 
glance  of  intelligence  passing  from  her  eyes  to 
Barletti.  Sir  John  could  not  change  the  direc- 

tion of  his  own  gaze  quickly  enough  to  catch  the 

answering  look  on  the  prince's  face;   his  facial 

himself  to- 

niiea-v  about  him." 
"  Uneasy!"  echoed  Sir  John.      "Que  diable, 

Barletti,  who  is  likely  to  be  uneasy?" 
And  as  he  spoke  lie  looked  not  at  the  prince, 

letti  s  parting  salutation  with  the  stateliest  of  bo\ 
She  was  reassured  at  heart.     For  she  argued  thi 

any  (ear  ol  Sir  John  from  giving  me  a  hint  ol 

stag  melancholy." terly  distasteful  to in  her  mind — a  project  of  attaching  and  bindi 
pecies  of  impatient this  man  to  her,  so  as  to  secure  bis  assistai 

d  protection  if—  if  any  thing  should  happen  io 
art  John.  And  already  in  the  dawn  of  her  proj- 

ect the  prospect  of  that  dread  "something  which 
might  happen"  showed  a  little  less  dreadful. 

Meanwhile  Sir  .T<>bu  lav  on  the  sofa  watching 

ing  Barletti.      The  look  had  put  a  new  idea  i 

of  the  ideas  he  had  hitherto  entertained  to  ha\e 

been  wrong  (though  that  contingency  alone  was 
disagreeable  enough),  but  because,  also,  it  would 
have  the  effect  of  making  him  uneasy  in  the  fu- 

Sleep  brought  counsel  to  Paid,  he 
ie  arose  in  the  morning  prepared  to  j 
he  terra  of  service  he  had  set  hire 

whether  sleep  had  brought  counsel  ti 

He  did  not  feel  so  much  recovered  from  the 

■(disposition  of  yesterday  as  he  had  expected  to 

;el.     He  was  extremely  feeble,  except  in  tem- 

At  length  he  said,  with  grave   deliberation : 

The  reply  was  a  volley  of  oaths,  so  fiercely 
uttered  that  they  left  the  baronet  panting  and 

glaring  breathlessly  from  his  pillow. 

"       se  the  liberty,  Sir  John,"  said  Paul, 

physician. 

rith  a  shade  i 

nmoved,  "but   you   m "ou  are  a  little   feveris 

ttle  draught  will  make 

jr  your  journey." 
"A  lit-tle  draught,"  I 

l  little  devil!" 

:ountry  fevers  go  quick.  Excuse 
ir  John.  If  you  allow,  I  will  go 

n  myself." 

steady  persistence  had  some  effect 
.  Sir  John  moved  his  head  rest- 
id,  "Go?  Where  will  you  go? 
ow  any  of  the  doctors  here,  curse 

a  good  and  esteemed  English  pby- 

:  English  physician  !  You  infernal 
think  I  will  have  any  of  tfiem,  jab-  . 

oasting,  and  telling  in  the  place 
e  been  attending  Sir  John  Gale? 
c  I  want  a  pack  of  British  fools 

;:  had  but  a  poor  opinion  of  the  Lindi-h  U 
-,  whose  views,  on  the  subject  of  bleeding  < 

ally,    appeared    to   him    to    he    terribly    Inn 

"Well  known  among  the  Italians,  Sir  John," 
added    Paul,  astutely.      "The   signori   Inglesi 

mostlv  eniplov  their  own  physicians." 
"  Whatever  he  may  say,  I  shall  start  for  Na- 

ples on  the  nineteenth  :   remember  that !" In  this  way  Sir  John  gave  a  tacit  consent  to 

When  that  gentleman  arrived  at  Villa  Chiari 
lie  declared  that  there  was  no  fever  about  Sir 
John.  Paul  had  been  mistaken  there.  But  ho 

let  slip  another  ugly  word,  which  Paul,  who  was 

present  during  the  whole  interview  (acting  as  in- 

terpreter occasionally,  for  Sir  John's  Italian  and 

t,  and  had  a  long  illness  in  con- 
d  Sir  John,  feeling  that  the  phe- 

i  wealthy  and  important  a  person- 

being  reduced  to  a  condit' 
link  it  shook  mc  more  than  they  thought  at  the 

me.  That's  the  only  way  I  can  account  for 

sing  in  such  a  devil  of  a  state." "Ah,  yes.  And  then,  you  see,  you  are  gct- 

ng  old,  and  you  have  probably  been  rather  iu- 
imperate  in  your  youth,"  answered  Dr.  Maffei, 
ith  di-c,,neeitiug'siueenty. 
Sir  John  began  to  think  he  had  been  wrong 

i  not  having  an  English  physician,  if  he  must 

Dr.  jUalici  prescribed  some  medicine,  and  a 

,,gd,e 

:  am  going  to  Napl 

e  your  making  a  join '.  shall  not  trouble  y> ..nrnev  <••  :-. 

going  - 

lineteeuth," 
k   I   should 

.  fangs  so  suddenly  that  the  doctor's Riotli-shaveu   lace  remained   for  a  few 
h-..|u[ely  Wank  with  amazement.  Then 

silently  ;  and.  with  a  certain  dignity, 
is  short,   stubby   figure    and    ungraceful 

imm  \hePhm  in 

note  which  Paul  had  handed  t 
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I'-f  In  .111  iiny  of  Ms  conipati 

lu-gurly   Italian  would    rep. 

nofa  universe  m  which  so  nnom- 

iis  the  English  was  permitted  to 

It   WOllhl    hi 

my  good;  bv 
not  get  worse,  and  wai 
lion  of  going  to  Naples 

Between  the  day 

-.    that    SO"   , 

he  nineteenth  of  (Se- 

date, Cesare  de'  Barletti  had 
ergo  mam  l.niieiniL'-i  <>i  fortune.  He  was 
backwaid  and  forward  from  sunshine  tc 

by  III.'  -rlli-h  caprice,  of  a  little  wink-  hand 

■ruing  to  night  is  glad  of  a  habit 
u  the  fatigue  of  deciding  how  he 
nself  at  a  given  hour.     He  like; 

,  \o'.'i|-i 

■  i.l'.M,'.     Th„ 

for  u  superior  cui 
employed  a  very  : unplishcd  rook. 

en  in  norence  it  must  he  adn 

■ity  had  been  the  chief  spur  wli 
ed  the  prince  to  undergo  the  fati 

lehind  a  cab-horse,  and  seeing 
.the  steep  road  to  Villa  Chiari. 
the  interior  of  the  manage,  wh- 

nistress  seemed  so  ill-assorted, 

.t  began  to  appear  to  him  a  nece: 
e   that   lie  should  pay  his  cveni 

his  game  of  piquet.  An  Italian  is  usually  amaz- 

ingly patient  of  boredom  :  or,  it  may  be",  is  un- conscious of  it,  which  is  plcnsaiiter  for  himself. 
Barletti  admired  Veronica  extremely.  And  her 

presence  was  a  strong  attraction  to  him,  By- 
nnd-by  it  began  to,,™  to  him  that  it  might  be 
worth  his  while  to  pay  bis  court  to  this  beautiful 

at  iirst  contemplated.  [Sir  John  was  failing.  He 
might  die  and  leave  a  rich  widow,  who  would 
become  a  prey  to  needy  fortune-hunters  ;  to  for- 
lunc-hunters  who  would  not  have  the  same  nd- 
rantages  to  offer  in  exchange  fot  wealth  as  could 

ic  found  in  an  alliance  with  Cesare  dei  Principi 

<o  such  men  as  lie  had  seen  and  known  engaged 
in  the  chase  after  a  wife  with  money.  He  made 
no  definite  plan,  but  suffered  himself  to  drift  on 
lazily,  with  just  so  much  intention  as  sufficed  to 

modify  his   behavior  in  many  subtle,   nameless 

Barletti  really  had  a  fund  of  kindliness  in 

He  was  becoming  fond — with  a  fondness  : 
and  more  tender  than  that  inspired  bv  the 
contrast  of  diahionds  on  a  satin  skin  — of 

girl,  so  young,  so  beautiful,  and  so  lonely  !  1 
the  moment  when  she  had  appealed  to  hii 
some  sort  for  advice  and  support,  a  film 
manhood  was  stirred  in  him  on  her  behalf, 
would  have  even  made  some  kind  of  active 

rifice  for  her.  No.  despite  Sir  John1*  inital ami  insolence.  Barletti  confirmed  to  endure 

ing  bis  cab-horse  toil  up  the  hill  overhanging 
Ema,  evening  after  evening. 

And  Sir  John  Gale  did  net  scruple  to  n 
use  of  Barletti.      He  would  give  him  little  < 

him  to  read  up  the  news  of  the  day  and  rutin 
go-sip  of  the  hour  for  his  amusement. 

mndity,  Barletti  was  standing  at  the  door  ol 

"I  remember  him  at  Rome,"  said  a  pi 
man  with  dyed  whiskers,  continuing  a.  d.'-ul 
conversation  with  Barletti.  "A  red-haired 
who  hunted.  Quite  the  type  of  an  English  i™ 

"  That's  a  mistake  you  all  make,"  observ 
languid,  spindle-legged  young  nobleman  wi 

red  haired  people  in  lialyas  in  England." 

•  Baron  Gale." 

'  He  is  an  F.nglis John  Gale.    I 

>!"   exclaimed 
"Oh,  a  baronet!      Per  B. 

the  captain,  pronouncing  the 

then  deify   precisely  like  the  last  syllable  of 
tTallis 

Xo,no;  John;  Sir  John  Gale." 
Ay,  av,  that  is  the  baptismal  name.      Bui 
>ok  the  name  of  Gale  when  lie  came  into  a 

inc.  being  richer  than  enough  already  ;  (hat's 

.  with  sandy  hair  and  black  eyes?" 

j  wife?" 
"  7'Ws  the  man!"  cried  the  captain,  rolling 

the  end  of  bis  cigar  between  bis  lips  relisliinglv. 

"I  know  him  in  Ireland  in  the  year  '49.  My 
lady  is  a  great  beauty— ,rns,  that  is,  for  she  must 

•ii.     "Diamine!     What   do 
She  is  a-  fresh  as  a  Hebe,  and 

:1ns  daughter!" 
r  dear  friend!     There's  some 

Lady  Gale's  supposed  age  and   inlirnill  ie-. 

are  grateful  in  the  tmlv  genteel  palate,  a- 
"  ~  'Iron)  of  a  somewhat,  high  hV 

"That's  why  she  never  showed,  then,  in  tin 

Cascine  or  any  where,"  said  he  of  the  spindle 
legs,   reflectively.      That   young   nobleman    war 
not,  strictly  speaking,  imaginative,  and  had  tnk 

Ithwght  it  was  queer, 

ingly  handsome  young 

Cascine  was  entirely  beyond  this  young  gentle- 

been  flung  at  Burlet 

The  conception  of 

it  eu'uiug  Baileiti,   seated   at   the   piquet- 
opposiie  p.  Sir  John  (ode,  caused  the  h   r 
di  his  cauls  down  with  an  oath,  by  asking 

simple  question:    '■Have  you  been  mar- 

,  when  he   had  recovered  breath 
iimimjIi   !,,  .-.j.cal;. 
Barletti  drew  1 

lidei-staad  that  I 

„n   ,„;,/>rr  was  still  smarting  IV    the  .jeer.. 
lad  received  in  the  morning,  lie  was  llier 

■  ready  to  resent  a  small  often se  iVoin  oi 
ii  whom  he  had  endured  greater  otfeiises  wi 

inuanging  them  in  hU  hand,  " 
judge  tor  yourself  about  (lie  c 
friend's  information  on  one  p< 

StU.ncUu'oto'becwri 

•Wo  shall  see  you  in  the  winter?"   addec 

'  1  hope  T  shall  be  able  to  get  away.     I  cam< 
e,  thinking  1  should  stay  perhaps  a  fortnight 

some  business  for  Alberto"  (Alberto  was  In: 

lilile    awkwardly,  as    ho   bowed   once   n 

Tlien  he  went-  away  through  the  garde 
lie  broken  fountain,  and  out   at  the  wide 
hele   In.   tiane   ,v  :,-.  a  v.  a  i  I  M  I. .-   Mill.         Kill    I 

vlko'.ni-'  teachings  Is  tonchingly 

;  unlike  the  above,  in  pplrlt,  was  the  postscript 

'        you  get  ready." 

HOME  AND   KONKUiM  (JftssiR 

ong  ago  a  yomh  was 

■  st,-,,,,.,-;,,]  ,!■■  la  Loire— givee 

j-co    Muni-    uiuurni.iu   nan    u 
vife,  and  had  been  in  k.ugla 

and  spoke  with  authority. 

"No,  no,  it's  the  Irish  that  have  red  1 
exclaimed  a  third.     "Or  the  Scotch.     I 

"Zitto!"  whispered  the  first  portly  speaker, 
as  a  tall  old  man  appeared  .it  the  club  door,  "  the 

captain  won't  hear  you  assert  that  the  Irish  have 

The  captain  was  a  half-pay  officer,  who  play- 

ed an  uncommonly  good  game  at  billiards,  i'le was  understood  to  live  chiefly  by  his  wits  ;  but  be 
had  the  entree  to  several  distinguished  families 

was  a  zealous  Roman 

lv  necessary  to  add,  v 
'heancient  kings  of 1 

Italian  flavored  with  i 

"Indeed!      Wh. 
affably.      He   had 
against  rich  telbovs 

■    is     lie  .'      siH,i     rue    captain, 
HO     constitutional     pivjudier 

en  deals  as  blindly  with  his  fello\ 
deals  with  him  ;  and  it  is  the  iirst  c 
ccives  the  good  or  evil  he  may  chai 

Buil.-tti  had   I   !wd  Hot   to  be  I,,.1  led 
iTjnl    bad    rn^ed    hi-    head,   eonl   
Vifh   a   proud   air,  when    he   caugh.   * 
through  (be  gl.i--  door  ot  a  craclul  ligi 

g  what 

ed  further. 

Nr  John   bad   his  back   t 
lailetri  could  sec  her.      Mi 

ered  coldly,  but  not  angrily. 

named.      It  is   no  secret.      Yout 

lan  declared  that  he  had 

dw,     I  thought  it  might 

IriiiCV  tlial  llicrciore.  von  can  mil  hearUh  rn\<,\  irein 
"    ■     2d,  and  he' 

example  lo  be  avoided,  n 

i  resectable  looking  man  recently  entered  a  Utica 

r.q.hi,-,  t!i..a-/li  I, omul.,  ,:■■],, 

lid  Virgil  walking  tuj-.nwii  i 
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It  is  ii(,t  slmiiec,  Ilii-lrfore,  lli.it 
gan  is  fast  takine,  its  place  as  tla 
instrument  ..name,  all  classes  of 

Ion  Tmiiier.'] ,ci.'."y'.'--L  /',''- 

Ost.T  Forty  Dollars,  which 
son    Sewing    Machine    Ci.tiipiiuv 
Ohio,  ask  for  one  of  their  l.est  SI 

-rtwj 

is  all  the  Wil- 
i.f  Cleveland, 

itlle  nnichines. 
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GILES,  WALES,   &    CO., 
IMPORTERS,  MA-WFACTURERS,  and  JOBBERS, 

"iPr??1"  United  States  Watch  Company, 
13  MAIDEN  LANE,  NEW  YORK, 

Manufacturers  A'HS  Watches,  Pendant  Winders  and  Key  Winders, 
The  finer  grades  nil  havi: 

[OVEMENTS. 

Conical  Pivots,  Cap  Jeweled,  in  Cold  Settings,  find 

tfttm;   itad  ull,  own  m  Hie  eh.-iipe-l   -r.ule*.  truf  tin-  STRAIOIIT- 

LINKEsenpemenl,  wi'li  Ks|.i.>fil  Pi.ltel  Jnvi'l-,  ami  Hsu-dcm-d  ami   l',i!i!.i.T.;i  [L.h-  Spriugs;  and  forj l-u  i  m.IM.;  , 
\<;tu,  .-/.vrnriiY,  j„,\  >mo>-  m  w  >s 

.•ic  '.';i.-f-,  Minute  Repeaters, 

For  sale  by  the  trade  gener- 

Wholesale  Wareroonis,  13  MAIDEN  LANE,  NEW  YORK, 
&  CO.,  142  Lake  St,  Chicago,  III 

<..,.,"   iii.in.ifaetiircil    be 
is  been  carried  by  nietir- 

"wVlT  "I'ln'nKiiiiv"'' '  i,  Jersey  City,  N.J. 

le-Mnrk  "Fn-.li.ric 
,   II. c  I'l.ilc.l  Sls.es 

SANTA  CLAUS 

Toys,  Fancy  Goods, 
HOLIDAY   PRESENTS 

For  the  Million.  m^  ̂   HARW00D. 

A  DOSE 

WuUiMT's'rmn   V'A  INT. :,"']  -M-lMi'in'm^iU'iM.I -,l  -.,     .■'   J   ■:,...,    I..:'     -J",   ,1. .i,i,l,'   -livii;    II,. 
"CHRISTMAS    PRESENTS^ 

I.    ■     I  ,1.  IF-   ,'.;..' N.'./'rcat'i-ai'llVlt. 
Atl.cn>!.  .*  I...  Ms. ion,  N. .,.,"  manufactured  by 
I'.,.!,  .1  s..,ics  «'.,..  i,  I  ....  I.:.,  been  can  ic.l  l.v  lac  Hl.ce 
.1  .I.e.  I-,.  .Is  tola,  >  .riittiou  trout  ...can  lime  beilie 

only  tjve  .econ.l.  |„-   1.  UFMU    SMITH,    " 

r:i-.'^l  Al-'I  Tole.'ba  Waba.-b,  A  Wc-'lclll  li.  R. 
von  No.  isa,.  — I.ciiiii^  Ti,i.]c-Maik  '•Fiederic 
.Ttoll    ,t   .  ....   Mu   ,   X.  .1  .  '    ...  ,i,.if,u  i.u.-.l    h, 

"|..!im:i;,.'.t  wi 

Wat.ii  Xo.  1170  —  b.  a.  in-  T.ele-Mark     '  FreAeric 

I  nileil  Stale-  VV.ileb  ('„.,  has  been  camel  by  ...e  three 

"lYl.N  in '^iLLANCEY.KSgtaMc  Phils.  SErteH.H. 
Watch  No.  1105—  bcarin.e   Ttade-Matk   "Frederic 

llfATIHliS  iniiniifiictared  by  the 

vv  tTNTTED    STATES   WATCH    CO., 

BO  NOT  BE 

riuftt-iva  uu'iiuvtiJ   I'liUTfcAjS 

usmmmm 
w^^ 

Lozo  Pendulum  Board, 
which  is  the  best  Parlor  Game  Boarp  ever  invented, 
li.-mg  .mlv  :;'...  led  Ion}.'  und  l'J  iiulK-  wide. 

II  is  In.H.lunl,  11..    riht.'si   hillisir.lclnth,  mid  cm  Uiili- 

BAGATELLE,  TEN  PINS,  and 

POCKETS,  RING   TOSS. 

NOVELTY   GA1TDE  CO., 

TJtESUI^^AKAl,;.^:;::;:;:;: 

Holiday  Goods 
OP 

REAL  VALUE, 
AT 

UNION  ADAMS  &  CO 

Eight  per  Cent.  Gold 
FIRST  MORTGAGE  BONDS 

OF  THE  ISSUE  OF 

$1,500,000 

ST.  JOSEPH  AND  DENVER  CITY 
RAILROAD  CO, 

in  denominations  of  $1000  and  $500,  hearing  Ei^ht  per 
Cent,  per  annum  Interest,  payable  in  Gold  on  the  15th 
of  February  and  August,  in  each  year,  in  New  York, 

London,  or  Frankfort-ou-lhe-Main,  at  the  holder's  op- 

oi i  il.Hji!  li.md  i=5  p;iy:(lj]<i  35  follows: 

In  New  York   $40  Gold. 
In  London   £8  4s.  4d. 
In  Frank  f or  t-on-tUe-ITIaln.  1 00  Florins. 

14, 1803,  payable  at  maturity,  iu  Gold,  in  the  City  of 

miles  of  the  Company's  Road,  from  St.  Joseph,  Mo., 

1    tltf-    I'llivA    i'.l.l/lC 

Truest   C..ni|.,my  :'-*  TriiKlee.". 

i  of  their  line  to  the  City  of  Marys- 

e  is  executed  to  the  Farmers'  Loan  and 

l'   i-.niy 

Bonds,  to  be  valid,  must  be  countersigned  by  the 
Funner.-'  ],t,aii  and  Tnibt  Company. 

The  rate  per  mile  of  h  completed  road,  which  is  mort- 
gaged to  secure  these  Bonds  at  their  par  value,  is 

$1 3,500,  while  the  actual  cost  of  construction  and 

;u,i|   Eii-1,  hi 

St.  J^cpl]    :■ 

>   the  eslui-ioo  t.i  \\u:  ll.tMi 

.  T.,>:ii-   tin. I  St.  JoM'j.h  Kill 
St-utli  mid  East,  both  Ines 

:l|,1|f..llllH'til|,.illllm.-VVI    l 
,.,■  Oir>   K.iilnMd,  riMniii,!:  V 

In.  Citv  Hi"  Fort  Kearney,  milking  the  sbortebt  i 
Ln.uvn  to  California  and  the  Pautic  States. i  ',..   ..  .  :.      •■,...:    .:-    ■■  \;  :--    ,        ■". 

!  ,:■.!■',    iiuni,  di.'Hi'iy    .n.ij    ii. 

Landa    $4,000,000 
FirEt  Mortgage  Bonda        1,600,000 
Capital  Stock     10,000,000 

Total  Resources   $15,500,000 

Total  Length  of  Boad       271  Milea. 
While  the  only  debt  against  the  Company  is  tnis  issue 

A  large  portion  of  the  road  West  from  St.  Joseph  ia 
now  in   successful  operation,  showing  cumingr-,  per 
mile,  sufllcient  to  meet  the  interest  liabilities  on  tiin 

'■Ve  are  authon/.ed  t-  >  offer  these  Eight  per  Cent  Tm 

Mortgage  Bonds  at  97Ji  and  accrued  interest  in  cm 

<    \-'ru:     \\l>    rtuiil.  (J LOVES. 
KID   AND    CALF   MITTENS. 

BALMORAL   STOCKIXGS. I'A'I  KNT    MERINO    HOSIERY. 
KINK  VoiiL   STOCKINGS. 
Ill  Ai  K    AN1J    FAN.   Y    HOSE. CASUMERE  STOCKLNGS. 

SHIRTS,   f-OLLARS,  CL'FFS. Til  -S.  sTmKS,  SCARFS. -i'-!'I..Mit;i^.    F.I.AVIICS. 

Id.liKS    hC    i  HAMHliE. 
C.MKRE1  LAS,  CANES. 

An  Extensive  and  Superior  Variety  of 

nraiiiiui  prices. 
Zfo.  637  Broadway. 

1870.       'HENJ^SERir.        1870> 
Tie-  In^t.eh^K-t.r.iid  i   i  rl.hlvlLLr.sTKATEli 

M        llllt     M  I     1     I      I     OI11LORE.M      M  :.n 

scrfbe'wtfll  and  "get  tlie"luat  liuinbt-r  uf  1-0'J  FREE. 
JOHM  L.  SnORKY,  13  Washington  St.,  Boston. 

W.  P.  CONVERSE  &  CO, 

64  Pino  Street,  New  York. 
TANNER  &  CO, 

Fiscal  Agents, 

49  Wall  Street,  New  York. 

Having  had  all  the  papers  and  documents  re 

ititig  to  the  loan  examined  by  competent  conn 

el  and  pronounced  complete  and  sufficient,  auc 

find  regular  and  perfect,  and  having  had  our 

own  engineers  examine  the  road  and  property, 

whose  reports  are  satisfactory,  we  do,  with  the 

utmost  confidence  and  satisfaction,  recommend 

tbeEIGlTT  PER  CENT.  FIRST  MORTGAGE 

GOLD  BONDS  OE  THE  ST.  JOSEPH  AND 

DENVER  CITY  RAILROAD  COMPANY  as 

A  SAFE,  SURE,  AND  PROFITABLE  IN- 
VESTMENT, worthy  tlie  attention  of  capital- 

ists, investors,  and  others. 

W.  P.  CONVERSE  &  CO. 

TANNER  &  CO. 
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S.  W.  GEERY, 
IMPORTER, 

n.m.i.ilc.t  Retail  D.  ,hrriiiT,.|-,Wini.-.C,j-ars,ri 
CHOICE    KA..IILY   GROCERIES, 

1  parts  of  the  country. 

Keep  the  Circulation  Active. 

A  free  and  regular 
tta!  to  health.  It  pli 
of  active  defense  aga 
and  Is  an  especial  sal 
of  endden  changes  o 
cold. 

s  period  of  the  year,  when  the  dividing  ] 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS 
will  be  round  of  invaluable  service  in  improv 
.Miiiiui..ii  .iftbe  -. it.. i  iluid  and  gently  stiiunla 
flow.  Violent  coughs  aud  colde,  like  inter 
fever,  are  the  frequent  effects  of  a  chilly  atrai 
upon  a  debilitated  organization.  Dieeuses  of  t 
ri.'T^fiftt'n  proceed  from  the  same  source.  Hov 
tial  ii  is,  therefore,  for  persons  of  feeble  cons: 

to  invigorate  the  vital  oigani'/.atlon  at  the  com 
meat  of  Winter.    Fortified  by  warm  clothing  v 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS 

Two  Delightful  New  Music  Books 
FOR    HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 

Piano-forte  Gems. 
ANewCollectionortlielule.tLiYiiiii.-NiHTFItNFS 

THE  WREATH  OF  GEMS 
A  New  Collecti.n  of  the  most  popular  SONGS,  BAI 

s^   Y'l"tli,  Full  C'h.  r'  ""      si-ih    l"^1!'^'!  ""  ;■''- 

-  hum  Ihel.ellnali  '.ml  Eli;;ll-il 

10  VOl'R  01V\  PISI.vn.i; 

Novelty  Job  l'riiiliiii;-l'ii-s 

j'i.    /;,   /  //„M.i,i.7i;,.''/.i-  1,'r.ii..     Prin' ui  I'll'. -i-  -l  I 

130,  -:tl   I    r'.ll.      Semi   f..,    f.,IMr-..,ij,i,,,.  ,1! .  ■'■!     '       .'  -  ■■ 

CATARRH. 
RELIEF  AT  ONCE !— A  PERFECT  CURE  1 

NORTON'S  NEW  REMEDY 
AND    MODE    OF    TttEATM    NT 

'l-'ti"'l"l,"':",';'II;!"1-,'"li'1 

ftastTaiidsmelK     I,  h 

,',,',";    |,|  l.'il.iv.  M.  !   :.    S  ,     |         1 Ll.-l   in  OKI. KIT    NuiiTi'N.  -Hi.  ■■   II     \uu  Si.,  \. 
NEWMAN   &.   CAPRON'S 

,,I;,1   h',iT»'Il    '"(  'liiu'"«i,    i,!..,,,,!,.  lur-.      ni  ' 

W.Vrk    and    >>-:,Lur'    TiiIh'-    in    Hi..,,-..;   and    I'nval 

A  GREAT  OFFER. 
HORACE  WATERS,  No.  4*1  Broadway,  N.Y.,  wi 

,1     ,):.,       II     .:■■     ..-■!      I'  '■!■        ■  '     " 
-Ml-     of   -ix    til-t-cl  l-T    I.lrlll'T-.    ;0    f  VTr.'ll.,-.)     In  I 
►  rices  for  Caul! during  the  Holidays,  > 

-ol'ravenpia"nos  lor 'Sift  and  'upward!   sX  'o./Iih 

HOUSEHOLD. 
AMERICAN    HOUSEWIFE. 

leu,    by    Experloiiced    HouNC-kccp- 

Tiil.    popohr    MONTHLY    I 

BEST  FAMILY  JOURNAL  IN  THE  COUNTRY. 
Its  deiitirtint'iils  include  the  Veranda,  the  Drawing- 
  n.  tlif  Hrt'-iiiLi-i;o..m,  liu'  Library,  I.  lie  Chii-ltvii- 

■■!'■.. n-  ;i)-|.i-..i.ri;U.:  lovmli. 
ONE  DOLLAR  PEI 

:(  St,l>uj>/»i-  Sjit'a'iili-il  C-J'll. 

,   ,|     ■     -,,         ,„       :   i   ..   ..   !    i,    ■      .      ■      ■     ■■ 
I  |      I       I  i  I  Mil 
I   Im-lma-   Muion  of  I  lie   Me-  iali,    ,  J  ;    MenrlH,       '      ' 

Han-  i'-i.  tJ;    '1'l'ir  Ul(t  S,ni:.--  of  lirknnl  .Mi  ̂    ■ 
Tin'  I  or man  Son^  Ijouk  i.  H  Soul'.-),   ;■_';   Uorra 
lS.„,k  <:;■<■■  Sou-  ,  fj:  Yrnli  Allium  .■_■:.  of  V.  nli 
Son  —  ,     i-j;     finu-li-li    Ballad-Hook    (11'-'    Soi,L-r-„    ..... 

S.,,1,  ■    i;,„.k  (:M i  he    I   Sun-  .■.imvi-IIoi   ,  ■:■..■ 

sue  form.      BOOSEY  &  CO.,  W4  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

"A  BLAZE  of  BEAUTY."-1870. 

1.  T.  STEWART  &  CO. 
ARE  NOW  OFFERING 

A  JLAGNIFICENT  ASSORTMENT  OF 

India  Camel's -Hair  Shawls, LONG  AND  SQUARE, 

SCARFS,   NECKTIES,  &c, 
AT  PRICES  LOWER 

THAN  SIMILAR  QUALITIES 
WERE    SOLD    PREVIOUS    TO    THE 

SUSPENSION     OP    SPECIE     PAYMENTS. 

milium  u.  itii  AVi'., 

I.  T.  JTtljIT  &  CO. 
EXTRAORDINARY  BARGAINS 

THEIR  RETAIL  ESTABLISHMENT, 

The  prices  of  which 

MR.  STEWART- 

This  r.v.nii.i  JoFRNAI  has  now  reached  its  60th 
Vol.,  mill  :i|i|,.  :u>  in  tli.  ii-iinl  oo.-.i/.iu.-  ioriii.  We 
Hunk  ii  will  piiiv..  even  Minn.,  popular  thuit  ever  in- 

to....   Term:-,  .inly  mi  u  ji'iir.    IJ  i  Hutu  n  No.     Nnws- 

"Y.ldr"«i    '    S.VwELI.S,,'i'-'.i'jlr'.',',,i»Vj,  N.  Y."   ' 

THE    MOST 
POPULAR 

AND 

OF   ALL 

&  aullientic  llltislr.itn.ii..  Mi,   i 
1!.  I.  ...in.-,    I .......  i  i.  .nn    r,.r     111. 
l'.oiiialile     K.-iuIiurr    of    Serip- 

Ki,,  Ii  Al-iimI  -''IF  fr . .  i , ,  II,,.  ,    '   ,  !.i,  .,.i,ie-  .  1 1 1 ;  I  v .      Lil- 
Hum  ,.r.    it  tl,eli,-l    if  all  F.i.ulh   Sillies.     X.  r- 
,,,!  l,i..i,.  .i/ili„.,..i  .,„/,/  ,.,  ■>  11  I-'  i.ii.iil/,..       I.n   i   null  ii. .i   ii  i  I  ii      '.    in  ■•    I     I     I  I  I  I     .V 
'i'  '.,'..".'  ,',;'.',';. .!''^n,  "rli"!'../^!!!!''^"    '"' 

S.uil  lor  iliv-iTiptiv..  .i.tiili.rruii. 

NEW  ENGLAND  FARMER. 
the  opinion. 
Tkkmb  :  Weekly,  $2  50 ;  Monthly,  $1 60,  per  year. 

1  OTA  —THE  NURSERY,  (lie  host.  ch,-.   -r.  mi.l 

MALAZINL  H'l:  CHILDREN,  il  M  a  j-.r.  in  .- 
'■.'["ili..  l'i  V'l'.-.'..  iV.'.Vnl.Vr-'  -1  'hi'-  Venr  FREE.  Adorer 
*    JOHN  L.  SHOREY,  13  Washington  St.,  Boitou. 

"YOU  CAN  DO  NO 

NEW    YORK    OBSERVER. 
$3  60  PER  ANNUM. 

SAMPLE    COPIES   FREE. 
SIDNEY    E.  MORSE,   JR.,   4   CO., 

3T  Park  Row,  Sew  Yoke. 

AIIAN1KOME  I'  I  I    OILT  PliotOKTapIl  Al- 

10,000  AGENTS  WANXIin  roit 

PRIEST  and  NUN. 
Apply  nt  once  to  CRITTENDEN  ii  M.  KINNEY, 

l.iiiJl  h.-.i,,ii  St.,  Pl,il...|,.|phi.i.  Pa. 

T  HIE  HORSES. 

R.  B.  Y'OUATT,  Drawei 

Flu  I       SI 

11,  -.     ' 

VICK'S FLORAL  GUIDE  FOR  1870. 
Tub  Eikbt  EmTioy  op  On  niiNoiir.o  *»o  T..»- 

PHLOXES. 

CULTURE  OF  FLOWERS  AND  VEGETABLES. 

Address  JAMES  VICK. 

Rochester,  N.  Y. 

FRENCH    CLOCKS, 

FINE  WATCHES  AND JEWELRY, 

PARIS   AND   VIENNA 

WEDDIMG    PBBSEHSTTS. 

Alex.  M.  Hays  &  Co 
No.  23  Maiden  Lane.  New  York, 

vr   Sign  of  Gold  Telegraph.   _i£S 

HMMHMHH 

BOOKS  FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 

SHADOWS  OF  NEW  TESTA- 

.MEN  I'   Till  HIS,      il,    Lvmai.    Aiinoli,  Alltlu,     .1 
",I..,iih  ni  N.,,i  iri-tl,  :   hi.  Lil.  mid  T.-imhiiiL'-,"  A 
lh  :1111m, 11.  111. 1   11    1. .I  iron,   Ii,  .l.-n.  h.   D,,r.  ,  I). 

lyii.il'  imi......    's...,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  *3  ho! 

FAVORITE  ENOLISn  POEMS.     With  320  elegant 
l!lii.!raii..ii:..     Svn,  Chilli,  Clili  Eilne-,  *s  110. 

DU  CILULLL'S  THREE  JUVENILE  WORKS.    II- 

W11  n  Lin-,  i.vi.ia:  TMl:  Equator. 

THE   POLAR  WOULD:   a   Popular  Description  of 

Man  ini'l  N   nr  ill  tin-  Amu   nn.l  Ant:..,  lie  lie,  i...- 
iifthclllnhe.     Bv  Dr.  Il.ll.iiii,  ....Aiitlnir  of -'rii.- 
Se  1  ami   il.  Li  vine   \V   ha .  ,"  '   'I'ln:  11  iinniliie-  m 
Nalnre,"  and  "The  Ti-iipu.:,!  World."     Will.  Ail.li- II. null  chaiiierii  ami  lhi  Iliiistratious.    svo,  Cloth, llevehil   Eilues,  $3  76. 

WILD  SPOUTS  OP  THE  WOULD;  a  Book  of  Nat- 
ural   lliM.irv   ami    Adventure.      By  Jambs  Grebk- 

u.i.ii.,  Author  of  "The  Ailv.nl   s  of  Keuhen  lli.v- 
Idver,   the  Tin,.  Hi. tun  ,.fn  Lhlle  K  ..■nmiilhii," 
"The  Seven  Curses  of  London,"  Are.     \\  ith  Hi  II- 

TI1E  PICTORIAL  FIELD- IIIJI.K  OF  THE  WAR  OF 
l-IV:  in,   lllu-lral    ,  hv    P.  „    and  Pencil,  of  the 

.'.I1  l'l',"'i  l:V\\',,l,,l'|V,S\'nl,'e!'man',lmVe'i, :,:,,!; ';:,;: "of  "  The'p'ktoriu.  Field' 

Ir'liLih'o'l'lv' 

H^peKs  Periodicals. 

Address    HARPER  &   BROTHERS,  N,„   Y.ra. 

EVERY  1VIAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

full''';if'''n,,r!''n',n!oat'laU'pre-'-e"  |n..'e''!'i  C.'on: 
innucatioD.    Sped- 

ADAMS  press  I".  I..1  Mnray'street.  New  York! 

rpilE.V..,..'.,  A' 

Carbolic  Salve. 
Prepared  with  Carbolic  Acid,  which 

In  used  In  Hospitals,  by  direction  of 
Phy«iclau»  of  mo»t  eminent  Ktaiidlner 

every  where.  PoHBesKes  the  nio«t  re- 
markable hcallu-r  properties  ever  din- 

eovered.  25  etn.  per  Box.  John  F.  Hen- 
ry, Proprietor,  8  College  Place,  IX.  Y. 

w^m^m^ 
PERFUMERY, 

FLAVORING  EXTRACTS,  and  TOILET  SOAPS. 
C.  H.  WOODWORTII  .V  SON,  Ro.lie.ler,  N.Y. 

CI'RI.    YOIH    HAIK! 
\  ""Tl,'  '   "'  "  "Alrn|n  '.'ni'Vi!   :    . 

UUSTEli,  Seoeea  Fall.-,  N.  Y. 

fHII.li:    GOLD 

IT   for.,-  the  la-.ii.l 

ftV'7*  W  rcot
's';!'''" 

KII.  COl )  i  ■.   1  •-   s.ih.lll.,  Mill    I'll,*    . 
SHI    1, HON     sI'lttM.     «  IIKR. 

Adilress"  J.'w.'  lii:ALs.''l ,.' ."...'"'li'^'.m  Aires'*' 
Tioltitiiii.l.: 

ull"  afflicted!    Addrer 

l  ...,;.  ...i  »    n  ,  tniiitii 

TIOUESN......  1 lSSSl?afS 
T71  flCl.K  l  '.    i •fl.!:;-,:;';;:;:;.  .-■ 

J^Boi'eT^biMe^'ovvn"'.,:,"';1 

isasrgg 

afnes.  and  Catarrh  hy  a  simple 

VINBGAR.1 

"f'l  SAQR  (Hi 

,-^f-   A    FOKT 

he,  I.iviuestoii  C.v,  Missouri. 

TOYSJ^ 

THE    HOLIDAYS.     .1 
l..hl-..,s    In.     L..I  ,,-;    s    

S20h-.reD^:  .V,  .....:. 
$290  s^fJiuSS 

v?  .^:wV>  •';•■  - 
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A    HAIR -BREADTH    ESCAPE. 

Lady  falling  tlirmtgh  the  Ice).  "It  is  fortunal 

A  New   Discovery  !  ! 

Phalon/s 

VUP^LIA;" 
Salvation  for  the  Hair. 

For  Resto. 

Original Colo, 

Phalon's  "Vita^Ta."  differs 

utterly  from  aj^the  "dyes," 
"  colorers,"V^nd  "  restorers  " 
(?)  in  sise.  It  acts  on  a 
totally  dwfercnt  principle.  It 
is  limpidVfragrant,  and  per- 

fectly innorarSHjs,  precipitates 
no  muddy  or  flaosulent  mat- 

ter, requires  no  shafcng  up, 
and  communicates  no\tain  to 
the  skin  or  the  lineil.  No 

«savy  to 

conceal  its  turjjkr*appearance, 
for  the  sim^ie  reason  that  it  is 
not  turbijf.  It  is,  to  all  intents 
and  pu/poses,  a  new  discovery 
in  Toilflt  Chemistry. 

JW  PhaWs  "  Vitalia"  is 
warranted  to  errsct  a  change 
in  the  color  of  thenar  within 
]  o  days  after  the  nrst\applica- 
tion,  the  direction/  being 
carefully  observed 

IT  IS  AS  CLK^R  AS  WATER  ! 
AND  J<AS  NO  SEDIMENT. 

Price,  f)ne   Dollar  per  Box, 

Sold  by  allSsjruggists. 

If  your  Druggie  has  not 
"  Vitalia  "  on  hand/  write,  en- 

closing ^i.oo^rfnd  we  will 
forward  it  i^imediately.     * 

Phalc\n  &  Son,  X 
517  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

C,  G.  Gunther's  Sons, 
502-504  BROADWAY, 

Offer   a    Fresh    Assortment    of 

SEAL  AND  ISTIIIIH 
SACQUES, 

TURBANS, 

Boas,  Ties,  &c, 
AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

WEBB'S  ADDER. 
ONLY    PRACTICAL    ADDING    MACHINE    IN 

THE  WORLD. 

-1  Nnli.mnl  11  ml;  . .  t" 
■II    Hill  I11VU> 

mil  i|1o-'|...ilicc  .,r,ln    I'.ri.   -I  I.  11.'..  .n  ill. ill      .iw- 

ciu!iv™)tr^E»le.-^VEilii'\iililNi'"'51.\<,iu\V:  IV, E.  P.  DUTTOX  *  CO..  Selline-  Aeetns. 
713  Broadway,  New  Vmk. 

"PERFECTION" 
Coffee- Pot. 

superior  10  unv  yet  invented,  combining  all  the  ad- 
\  ahtares  of  the  1  rench  riateDts,  yvith  wonderful 

SIUPHCITY,      I DIKHtlMTI, 

and    CIIi:n-M>s. 
[•it'.-   „!   1.OC1I1    .  ni  1  LI     .,11     ,   i.iii      i„    it- 

Musical  Boxes 

The  Reason  why  Every  One  should  buy  a  Haines  Piano: 
Fhc  reputation   of  these  Piauos  is    fully  est; 

l' I  LI;  I  icily  uf  UllH  li,  loll-,'  -llllillll-  III  III1IC,  :\ 

M--.i.-.I,:.nrn  )  'i[,.-  -,r  1  l-.l.l.T,  l'!;.i  f 

■  /:  '„),.  cy'.-.i.Joi.iriSi.,  i„    ..[  lir'ilu'v, 
1  X.i^rin  cor.  John.    Formerly  in 

?.,>-t  for  r,r.:,i,.f ..  r.io.-HA.  r.u.  Uu.,  (,i:\. 

BISHOP   &   REIN, 
JEWELERS, 

Under  Fifth  Avenue  Hotel,  New  York, 

DIAMONDS,  EMERALDS,  PEARLS,  CAMEOS, 
Roman,  Florentine, 

MOSAICS, 

FINE  JEWELRY  and  SILVERWARE. 
"if  prim-ipiil  niaUiTs.     Soli.-  A»i?nfs 
l\V^t'.lmi[<l;ur.s  it.  thr  tjneen),  :-s:; 

REAL    BRONZES, 
JUST  OPENED. 

JOSEPH  RODGERS  &  SOW'S 
ENGLISH  TABLE  CUTLERY. 

MERIDEN  BRITANNIA  CO.'s 

SILVER-PLATED    GOODS. 

HOLIDAY    GOODS 
NOW  HEADY. 

ALL  AT  EXTREMELY  LOW  PRICES. 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 

The  Advance. 
Uorn.ce  Bushnell 

'""'    a  ■M'!-ywb:it  JUHowii*  I'jifiiai:  ptilAisli::!,"   1* 

clubbed  with 

Harper's  Weekly, 
Harpers  Jfeairnre,  or  Harper's  Bazar,  at  $5  00  per 
year,  lnnkiiie  the  ADI'AXCk.  eel,,,-,  leeal.ir  siiIim  rip- 

,:,     t  t     r  a    ,  their       I      r  ]  t      i  t     either     1  tin 

yn'ive  epp„rtimii.v  in  tu.il;,-  the  .n-inyiiitniier  ,'f  Ihi- 
i„,M  „, ,,1  leyere-he.  vet  rriii.il  „n,l  iuilhwir.  rrlie- 
...e.  f  .mil,  animal,  l-ihll-h, 
Interior.    For  both  period! 

AT    LOW    PRICES. 

ROBES   DE   CHAMBRE 
and   HOUSE   COATS, 

For  HOLIDAY  PRESENTS. 
E,  A,  NEWELL, 

-li-eiiii.e-in.'iii     line-    ,i,      1 

lain-  in,,-    win,  .,:<■   le      I 

K.'liul  Ml.sVMin'ray  t>t.,  NY 

820  A  DAT  to  MALE  AND  FEMALE 

A=™i;.'?;,.".r"l1l,._,1>e  r31."0-52™  $50  SHUTTLE 

FISHERMEN! 
TWINES    and    NETTING, 

,  <li\  rv.     OIIOIDI.  I.OI.D.-AGErVTS. 

I  I.]l.,ar,  -I   I'l.ll'l.l.  I l-l.l-..  1  -.. 

Ahearn's  Patents. 

J.  AHEARN,  s  I'. 
"P  D~yW^lip7sjEARS^ 

r  purlirnlarr,  address 

NEW  GOODS  NOW  OPENING 

PARIS,  LONDON,  AND  BOHEMIA. 

Gilt -Mounted  Vases   and  Jardinieres, 

GILT  AND  DROME  CLOCKS,  FIGURES,  &c. 

JEWEL-CASES,  BONBONNIERES,  TABLES,  eto. 

SILVER-PLATED  WARE,  EXTRA  QUALITY. 

CHANDELIERS  AND  GAS-FIXTURES 

AGENTS  FOR  ROGERS'  GROUPS. 

E.  V.  HAHGHWOHT  &  CO., 

488, 490,  and  492  RR0ADWAV,  comer  Droome  St. 

ALTHOF, 
BERGMANN, &   CO., 

30,  32,  34,  .;_■    36   PARK  PLACE, (Comer  of  Church  Street), NEW  YORK, 

AT    RETAIL, 

TOYS 

FANCY  "GOODS. THE    INGLE -SIDE    GAMES 

j,;   ciiowx,   pyx,   i/rj-j 

t'ATAI.UtlL'ES,  by  Mail, 

l/.l  rill'XArir.ll.    r.W/,r-V/-.-Vr.S',  11:  p„ee,, 

111     M    /i-  Hi  'li  M      -I  le.ee--. u  i,,-i,'  r,.un,i.-iy   ni:i:i>riir.i.\-   inn 
rillL'iSorillilll,    l\*ri;rVl.M->.  -I  pares. JAMES  W.  QUEEN  &  CO., 

,  llr.iaihvay.Sl.Mi.  I,.,l.i-  line 

HOLIDAY   PRESENTS. 
E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  , 

AI.m'.MS.   Mt  1 II, ,1,-1      M'LKEOsniPES,  ' 
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